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FPFRE FACE.

HE importance of placing in book form biographical history of representative citi
zens—both for its immediate worth and for its value to coming generations—is ad
mitted by all thinking people; and within the past decade there has been a grow

ing interest in this commendable means of perpetuating biography and family genealogy.
That the public is entitled to the privileges afforded by a work of this nature needs
no assertion at our hands;

for one of our greatest Americans has said that the history of

any country resolves itself into the biographies of its stout, earnest and representative citi
zens. This medium, then, serves more than a single purpose; while it perpetuates biogra
phy and family genealogy, it records history, much of which would be preserved in no
other way.
In presenting the CoMMEMORATIVE BIOGRAPHICAL REcoRD to its patrons, the pub
lishers have to acknowledge, with gratitude, the encouragement and support their enter
prise has received, and the willing assistance rendered in enabling them to surmount the
many unforeseen obstacles to be met with in the production of a work of this character.
In nearly every instance the material composing the sketches was gathered from those im
mediately interested, and then submitted in type-written form for correction and revision
The volume, which is one of generous amplitude, is placed in the hands of the public with
the belief that it will be found a valuable addition to the library, as well as an invaluable
contribution to the historical literature of the State of Connecticut.
THE PUBLISHERS.
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BIOGRAPHICAL.
|HINEAS

TAYLOR

BAR

#|| NUM, whose eventful life
was closed at his home in

| Bridgeport, Conn., on April
7, 1891, was a lineal des
cendant in the sixth genera
tion from Thomas Barnum,
who was one of the first

eight settlers of the town of
Danbury, Conn., they purchasing the land from
the Indians in 1684, and making their residence
there in the spring of 1685.
Ephraim Barnum (2), grandson of Thomas
(2), born in 1733, married, in 1753, Keziah Covell,
by whom he had ten children. He married (sec
ond) in 1776, Mrs. Rachel Starr Beebe, daughter
of Jonathan and Rachel (Taylor) Starr, and wid
ow of Jonathan Beebe, of Danbury. They had
five children, among them being Philo, born in
1778, married Polly Fairchild, of Newtown,
Conn., who died in 1808, leaving five chil

dren. He then married Irene Taylor, daughter
of Phineas and Mollie (Sherwood) Taylor, of
Bethel, and among the five children of this mar

riage was Phineas Taylor, born July 5, 1810, at
Bethel, in Fairfield county.

The grandfather of our subject was a captain
in the Revolutionary war. His father was a
tailor, farmer and sometimes hotel keeper, and
Phineas drove cows to pasture, weeded garden,
ploughed fields, made hay, and, when possible,
went to school.

Later on he became clerk in a

company with his uncle Alanson Taylor, he
opened a country store in Bethel. Several
months later the nephew bought out the uncle's
interest, and also the same year, on October 19, he
issued the first copy of the Herald of Freedom.
Unfortunately he lacked the experience which in
duces caution, and was soon plunged into litiga
tion, being finally sentenced to pay on one suit a
fine of $100, and be imprisoned in the jail for
sixty days. He had a good room, lived well, and
had continued visits from friends, edited his paper
as usual, and received large accessions to the
subscription lists. At the expiration of his im
prisonment he received an ovation, and after a
sumptuous dinner, with toasts, speeches, and ode
and oration, in a coach drawn by six horses, ac
companied by a band of music, forty horsemen,
sixty carriages of citizens and the marshal of ora-.
tion of the day, amid roar of cannon and cheers
of a multitude, Mr. Barnum rode to his home in

Bethel, where the band played “Home Sweet
Home,” and the procession then returned to Dan
bury. His editor's career was one of continual
contest, but he persevered in the publication of
the Herald of Freedom until the spring of 1835.
He then removed to New York, and after being
engaged as a drummer for several firms opened a
private boarding house, at the same time pur
chasing an interest in a grocery store.
In 1835, Mr. Barnum began the business
which has made his name a household word
in all civilized nations. His start as a showman

country store established by his father. The lat
ter dying in 1825, leaving the family in compari

began by the purchase and exhibition of Joyce

tively indigent circumstances, young Phineas
then started into the world, securing employment
for a time with a mercantile firm at Grassy Plains,
his remuneration being six dollars per month.
In 1826 he went to the city of Brooklyn as

nurse of Gen. George Washington, and 161
years of age. His next venture was the exhibi
tion of “Signor Antonio" and a “Mr. Roberts.”

clerk in the store of Oliver Taylor, and for a time

in the following year he was in business in New
York. In 1829 he had a fruit and confectionery
store in his grandfather's carriage house in Bethel,
and also had on hand “a lottery business,” and
was auctioneer in the book trade. In 1831, in
l

Heth, a colored woman, said to have been the

In 1836 he connected himself with Aaron Tur

ner's traveling circus, going south, in the follow
ing year he organized a new company and went

west, reaching the Missouri river where he pur
chased a steamer and sailed down the river for
New Orleans. There he traded the steamer for

sugar and molasses, and returned north, arriving
at New York June 4, 1838. In 1841 he bought
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the American Museum in that city, and com
menced a series of improvements by way of at
tractive exhibitions.

He introduced the lecture

room, a reform of the stage or theatre.

He was

constantly searching for and obtaining something
new, amusing and wonderful, and all the exhibi

tions he made were instructive to the people,
moral and elevating. His methods of bringing
his institution constantly before the minds of the
people, and the success thereby secured, first
impressed the American mind with the advan
tages of advertising. In 1842 he secured Gen.

11 following, the proceeds of which amounted to
$17,864.o.5. Ninety-three concerts were given
under Mr. Barnum's contract, terminating in May,
1851, the receipts for which amounted to $112,
161.34. It was the greatest project of the kind
ever introduced into America, unto that day, and
probably to the present, unless it be “Barnum's
Greatest Show on Earth,” and was successfully,
and even grandly, carried through. During this
time the American Museum was running success

fully with Tom Thumb in attendance, besides
many other entertainments added every year.

Tom Thumb for exhibition; in 1844 he took him

About this time he fitted out his “Great Asiatic

in company with his parents across the ocean.
They went to London, and soon to the presence
of the Queen at Buckingham Palace. From
MLondon the party went to Paris, where the Gen
eral received great attention. He was invited to
the presence of the King and Queen and the

Caravan, Museum and Menagerie,” at an expense
of upward of one hundred thousand dollars, and
exhibited it for four years.
In 1851 Mr. Barnum purchased of William
H. Noble, of Bridgeport, the undivided half of
his late father's estate, consisting of fifty acres of
land lying on the east side of the river, opposite
the city of Bridgeport. They intended this as
the nucleus of a new city, which they concluded
could soon be built in consequence of many nat
ural advantages it possessed. In view of secur
ing this end, a clock company, in which Mr. Bar
num was a stockholder, was prevailed upon to

royal family.

For the first day's exhibition to the

general public in Paris Mr. Barnum received
5, 500 francs. From Paris the party traveled
through France and Belgium and back to Eng
land, where the profitable exhibition continued
until the return to New York in 1847.

The

General's father on arriving from England with
a handsome fortune, placed a portion of it at

transfer its establishment from the town of Litch

interest for the General, more for himself, and

field to the new city.

with thirty thousand dollars of it built a substan
tial dwelling on the corner of North avenue and

proposed to transfer the entire business of the
Jerome Clock Company of New Haven, to East
Bridgeport, and for this purpose Mr. Barnum
lent that company money and notes to the amount
of $110,000, with the positive assurance that this
would be the extent of the company's call on
him; but by peculiar management on the part of

Main street, Bridgeport.
After returning to America Mr. Barnum made
a tour with his little General through the United
States and Cuba. It was during this tour in

1847–48 that he had his beautiful dwelling built
at Bridgeport, which he called “Iranistan,” the
word signifying “Oriental Villa” and on Novem
ber 14, 1848, nearly one thousand guests were
present at an old-fashioned “house warming.”
It stood a little back from the northeast corner

of the present Fairfield and Iranistan avenues,
and some years after it accidently took fire and
was consumed. This beautiful and very remark
able structure, built in oriental style, was the

In addition to this it was

the company they soon had Mr. Barnum involved
to the amount of over half a million dollars.

Then they failed, and after absorbing all of Mr.
Barnum's fortune they paid but from twelve to
fifteen per cent of the company's obligations,
while, in the end, they never removed to East

Bridgeport.

Mr. Barnum's extrication of himself

from this gulf of obligation, by paying such a per
centage on the whole as could not be met by the
first great boom for the celebrity of Bridgeport. sale of all his property at the time, was a finan
The picture of it went over the country in the cial feat of the highest genius, energy and honor.
illustrated newspapers, as “a thing of beauty,”
Early in 1857 Mr. Barnum again went to
a marvel of wonder, and an honor to all Amer Europe, taking with him Gen. Tom Thumb, and
1C3.
also little Cordelia Howard and her parents, and
The Jennie Lind enterprise was the next great traveled through England, Germany and Hol
undertaking of Mr. Barnum. It was conceived land, experiencing with the little folks a most

by him in October, 1849, the engagement made cordial and enthusiastic greeting all the way.
with the great singer January 9, 1850, by which
$187, 5oo was to be deposited by Mr. Barnum in
advance of all proceedings, and which was done.
Miss Lind arrived in New York September 1,
1850, and the first concert occurred September

It

was soon after his return from this European
tour that the beautiful

stroyed by fire.

“Iranistan”

was

de

Early in 1858 Mr. Barnum re

turned to England, taking Tom Thumb, and
with some help to manage the exhibition through
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Scotland and Wales, as well as elsewhere, he de

circus, and to this show from that time on he

voted himself to the “lecture field,” taking for
his theme “The Art of Making Money”, and by
it he made money, hand over hand, and sent it
home to apply on the clock enterprise. In 1859
he returned to the United States, and pushing
twenty thousand dollars of extinguishing the last
claim from the old clock business. This he pro

devoted a great portion of his untiring energy.
This he styled “The Greatest Show on Earth.”
This show opened for a few weeks in the spring
every year in the large Madison Square Garden
in New York, and during each summer it visited
the principal cities in the United States and
Canada, from Quebec and Montreal, on the
East, to Omaha, Neb., on the West; exhibiting

vided for, and resumed the full control of his

under immense tents, in one of which could be

old museum.

seated 20,000 persons. It consisted of a large
menagerie of rare wild beasts, a museum of
human phenomena, and living specimens of sav
age and strange tribes and nations, including,
without regard to cost, everything rare and mar
velous which his wealth, energy and persever
ance, and experience as a public manager could
gather. The “Ethnological Congress” of this

on his museum found himself, in 1860, within

In 1860 he built a new house in

Bridgeport, on

Fairfield avenue, about one

hundred rods west of the site of “Iranistan,”
which was named “Lindencroft,” in

honor of

Jenny Lind, and gave his attention anew to the
building of his pet city, East Bridgeport. This
had already made great progress. In 1856 the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Company had
purchased the old clock shop, greatly enlarged it,
and were employing something like a thousand
hands. Churches, dwellings and other manu
factories, including that of the Howe Sewing Ma
chine Company, had been built, and the place had
become quite a city. From 1860 to the time of
his death, Mr. Barnum, although engaged with
the New York Museum for years, and afterward
with his great show, did not cease to give much
attention and energetic effort to the building,
prosperity and success of the city of Bridgeport.
In 1861 Mr.

Barnum introduced into his

Museum Commodore Nut, and in 1862 he se

cured another dwarf in the person of Lavinia
Warren. In 1865 the American Museum in
New York was burned with great loss, but Mr.
Barnum at once built another, which was also

burned with great loss in 1868. By these two
catastrophes about a million dollars worth of Mr.

Barnum's property in one dwelling and two
Museums had been destroyed by fire. In 1867
he sold his home, “Lindencraft,” and removed

to the locality where he resided for years, com
mencing the erection of that residence in 1868.
This he named “Waldemere,” the word mean

ing “Woods-by-the-sea.” When he purchased
this land, it lay adjoining the west end of Sea
side Park, being a portion of an old farm, and
extended from Atlantic street to the shore of the

Sound. Believing as he did then that Seaside
Park would be a very great advantage to the
people of the city, he gave seven acres lying in
front of his residence to the city for enlargement
of the park. In 1884 he gave thirty acres more,
extending the park westward toward Black Rock

show contained the greatest collection of differ

ent types of strange and savage tribes gathered
from the remotest corners of the earth ever seen

together. The great elephant, “Jumbo,” pur
chased by Mr. Barnum from the Royal Zoological
Gardens, London, being the largest land animal
seen for centuries, and forty other African and

Indian elephants, including two baby elephants—
these and scores of other trained animals trans

ported on nearly a hundred railway cars belong
ing to Mr. Barnum, created an expense of $5,000
to $6,000 each day, and brought over a million
dollars in a single season. In the latter years of
his life Mr. Barnum took several experienced
partners, the contract of co-partnership extend
ing for years, and arrangements were made for
its continuance after that time by their succes
sors. The winter headquarters of the show,
which still bears Mr. Barnum's name, is located

at Bridgeport, and the buildings and grounds are
annually inspected by thousands.
In 1875 Mr. Barnum was elected mayor of
Bridgport, and as he always had the best in
terests at heart, it is needless to say that his ad
ministration was eminently successful. The im

provement in the Park City, during the past
decade, can easily be traced back to the pioneer
hand of this generous gentleman. He secured
to the city the beautiful Mountain Grove Ceme
tery. He laid out many streets, and planted
hundred of trees in Bridgeport proper, built
blocks of houses, many of which he sold to me

chanics on the installment plan, thus providing a

In 1870 Mr. Barnum commenced preparation

home for the thrifty with as little cost as would
be the payment of rent. Bridgeport, with its
many handsome gifts, notably the Barnum In
stitute of Science and History, from this generous

for a great show and enterprise, comprising a

and eminent man, will revere his name for gene

museum, menagerie, caravan, hippodrome and

rations to come; and in all cities, towns and

Harbor.
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hamlets of this, or any country, the people will
remember P.

T.

Barnum

and

his “Greatest

Show on Earth,” when all else is forgotten.

Mr. Barnum also gave to Tufts College, Mass.,
$100, OOO, with which was erected and stocked

the Barnum Museum of Natural History. Poli
tically Mr. Barnum was a Democrat previous to
the breaking out of the Civil war, but after that
period up to the time of his death he was a Re
publican. In 1865 he was elected a representa
tive to the General Assembly of Connecticut,
from the

town of Fairfield, and from Bridgeport

in 1877.
In 1876 Mr. Barnum wrote a book of fiction
founded on fact, entitled “The Adventure of

Lion Jack, or How Menageries are Made,” which
was dedicated to the boys of America. In 1881,
Mr. Barnum presented to Bethel, his birthplace,
a bronze fountain, which was made in Germany.
From an impromptu speech made on the oc
casion the following is an extract: “My friends:
Among all the varied scenes of an active and
eventful life, crowded with strange incidents of
struggle and excitement, of joy and sorrow, tak
ing me often through foreign lands and bringing
me face to face with the king in his palace and
the peasant in his turf-covered hut, I have in
variably cherished—with the most affectionate
remembrance of the place of my birth—the old
village meeting house, without steeple or bell,
where in the square family pew I sweltered in
summer and shivered through my Sunday-school
lessons in winter, and the old school house, where
the ferrule, the birchen rod and rattan did active

estate which has now been in the possession of
the family for more than a century), and in his
early years received only the educational oppor
tunities common to country youth of his day, his
winters being devoted to study in the local
schools, while the summer seasons were spent in
farm work. His active mind was far from being
satisfied with these advantages, and at the age of
fourteen he determined to secure a liberal

edu

cation. He learned the Greek alphabet in the
hayfield, and carried in his pocket a Latin gram
mar to study at intervals of his labor. For two
or three terms he pursued his studies in the
select school in his native town, and then went

to the Connecticut Academy at Cheshire, where
he prepared for college. In 1846 he entered
Trinity College, Hartford, and in July, 1850, he
was graduated from that institution, ranking
among the six highest in his class. Their at
tainments in scholarship and in the requirements
of the curriculum were so equal in merit that
their respective college honors had to be deter
mined by lot—an eventuality rarely known in
college history—the valedictory and salutatory
thus falling to his classmates, while Mr. Sher
man took the first oration, which was deemed

third in rank, though each one of the remarka
ble six was entitled to compete for the highest
honors. While in college he became identified
with the Psi Upsilon fraternity. In the last year
of his college life Mr. Sherman began the study
of law, and after his graduation he entered the
State and National Law School at Ballston Spa.
N. Y., under Prof. Fowler, where he continued

“‘Waldemere ” was removed to make room for

two terms, and after passing a rigid examination,
on motion before the full Bench of the supreme
court, sitting at the capitol in Albany in 1851,
he was admitted to the Bar. Upon receiving
his diploma he removed to New York, where he
opened an office and commenced the practice of
law. In 1852 he was called to Philadelphia on
business, and thence went to Washington, where
he became acquainted with the late Vice-Presi
dent King, then in ill health, and was invited to
join him on his visit to Cuba, where Mr. King

“Marina,” the present residence of the family
at Bridgeport.

to Mobile, and they were interred at Selma,

duty, of which I deserved and received a liberal
share.”

On November 8,

1829, Mr.

Barnum was

married to Charity Hallett, a native of Bethel,
who bore him children as follows: Caroline C.,
Helen M., Frances I., and Pauline T. The

mother of these, who was born October 28,
1808, died November 19, 1873. On September
16, 1874, the father married Miss Nancy Fish, of
Southport, Lancashire, England.
In 1889

died.
Ala.

f) (ON. SAMUEL SHERMAN, of Brookfield,

Mr. Sherman returned with his remains
Soon afterward Mr. Sherman made a tour

of the then slave-holding States, studying the
workings of the institution in town and country.

l:Tl is one of Fairfield county's ablest and

Returning to New York via Canada, in 1853, he

most honored sons, and his life and character

resumed the practice of his profession in Wall

are well worthy of study, especially by the young,
who may find a helpful suggestion in its stren

Street.

uous and well-directed effort after high ideals.

Mr. Sherman was born June 2, 1828, upon
the old Sherman homestead in Brookfield (an

In 1856 he brought an equity suit in Philadel
phia to set aside a decree of divorce which he
maintained had been obtained by fraud and im
position practiced upon the court several years
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before in the noted case of Griswold vs. Griswold,

Glover, of Newtown, was elected in his place on

in which the eminent criminal lawyer, David
Paul Brown, was his associate, and Mr. Cuyler,
afterward mayor of Philadelphia, his opponent;
the libellant Griswold being a Doctor of Divinity

the ticket, and he then stated in the Senatorial
Convention, of which he was a member, that he

and an author and writer who had contracted a

nominated him for senator of the Eleventh, in

subsequent marriage with a lady in Maine, and
his client, the respondent, a wealthy Jewess of
Charleston, S. C. The social position of the
parties to the suit attracted wide attention, and
the skillful management of the case by Mr.
Sherman throughout the protracted trial laid the
foundation of his subsequent professional suc

his absence and without his consent, on a Friday

CeSS.

Notwithstanding his business cares, Mr. Sher
man has found time for work in literary and
political lines. In 1869 he compiled and pub
lished at his own expense, from original and se
lected matter, a small volume of sacred poetry in
the Spanish language, in metre, under the title of
“Himnos y Canticos,” which was adopted for use
by the Spanish Church of Santiago, New York.
More than ten years afterward selections taken
from it were set to music and published, with
other Spanish hymns, by the foreign department
of the American Tract Society, under the same
title, in a volume of two hundred and sixteen

pages, for use in Mexico and South America,
and for the forty millions of the Spanish-speak
ing branch of the human family in the Old and
New World. Mr. Sherman refused to copy
right his first edition of the work, believing that
if it had merit it should be free to all.

At the

General Convention of the Episcopal Church in
the U. S. A. held at Baltimore in 1871, the
Bishops of Connecticut, New York and Cali
fornia were appointed a committee to revise and
correct the Spanish version of the Book of Com
mon Prayer, and subsequently Mr. Sherman was

appointed, with the Rev. Joaquin de Palma,
rector of the Church of Santiago, N. Y., and
Don Pablo Roura, of Cuba, in the order named,

as acting sub-committee on said revision. In
1882 he published a work entitled “Travels in
Cuba and the Republic of Santo Domingo,” and

in the same year he translated and published an
address delivered by him in Spanish before the
Dominican Congress during the celebration of
the XXXIXth anniversary of the National Inde
pendence of that little Republic.
In 1873 Mr. Sherman was elected judge of

the Probate Court by the combination of both
parties of his district, which was then, as now,
strongly Democratic, and though he declined a
renomination his name was again brought for
ward for the office.

desired to hold no office either in Church or State.

In spite of this, however, the convention in 1874

preceding the following Monday's election, of
which he had no knowledge until late on
the following Saturday, thereby depriving him
alike of the opportunity to withdraw in time to
name his successor, or to devote any proper at
tention to the canvass; in consequence his com
petitor was elected. Mr. Sherman was a dele
gate to the Republican State Convention at New
Haven in 1880, for the nomination of the Presi
dential electors, and to his well-remembered

speech on offering an amendment to the resolu
tion proposing to bind the Connecticut dele
tion at Chicago to vote for particular parties
therein named, he moved to add after the names

mentioned in the resolution the words: “ or any
other man whom the National Convention at

Chicago in their wisdom shall see fit to nomi
nate.”

His amendment was carried with loud

cheers and applause, and it is believed that the
consequent attitude taken by the Connecticut
delegation largely contributed to the solution of
the Presidential problem at Chicago.
In 1860 Mr. Sherman married a young Cuban
lady, Dona Mercedes Montejo, daughter of a
wealthy sugar planter. On the breaking out of
the rebellion in Cuba, in 1868, her only brother,
Col. Don Eduardo, fell at the head of his troops
at the siege of Las Tunas, and shortly afterward
her excellent and venerable father, after having
emancipated all his slaves, if not in consequence
thereof, was cruelly assassinated in cold blood
by Spanish hirelings, and his widow and children
and grandchildren, having three times narrowly
escaped from houses fired in the night-time and
burned to the ground, fled to the woods for
shelter, and lived in the forests of Cuba for

months to escape the fury of war.

On learning

of their sad condition Mr. Sherman promptly
sent for them to take refuge with him in this
country, they having been stripped of their
property by confiscation, pillage and fire. Mrs.
Montejo, with her daughter and son-in-law and
six grandchildren, and two elderly female ser
vants, in response, came to Brookfield in April,
1871, where they remained over two years with
him, the children attending school. Afterward,
for the purpose of receiving better educational

facilities, he removed the family to Danbury,

He refused a nomination for

where they remained five years; three of the

Senator of the old Eleventh district when S. P.

elder children, however, were sent to school in
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III.

Edmond, third son of Samuel, had two

New York City, and one of them is now a prac
ticing lawyer of high promise. About 1871,
after twenty years of successful practice of his
profession in New York City, Mr. Sherman re

two sons—David and Lemuel, and the former
was the father of four sons—David, Seth,

tired to his native town, where he now resides,

Matthew and Lemuel.

dividing his time between literary and profes
sional pursuits and the cultivation of his home
stead farm, which he has enlarged by purchase
and has greatly improved. Living without os
tentation, and without boasting of either poverty
or riches, Mr. Sherman is keenly alive to every
public improvement, showing large-hearted lib
erality to every meritorious cause. All who
know him intimately enjoy his cordial hospital
ity, and, in fact, no person, however lowly, is
ever turned away hungry from his door. Of the
strictest integrity, his word is his bond in all
business transactions. Though of pronounced

IV. John, fourth son of Samuel, who was
born about 1657, had three sons, Samuel, John
and Ichabod. (1) Samuel had three sons—
Reuben, David and Samuel (father of John and
Ichabod); the second son, David, was the father
of Matthew, Solomon David (1) (who died in
infancy), Solomon David (2), Aaron, Bildad
and Eldad (twins), and Gideon. (2) John

opinions on many subjects, he never pushes

had three children, of whom the eldest, Charles

them unduly upon the attention of others, and
in society he is always the genial gentleman “to

R., who died in 1829, had four sons: Charles F.,
born in 1811, James, born in 1816, William T.,
born February 8, 1820, died February 1, 1891,

the manner born.”

sons, Matthew and Bezaleel.

(1) Matthew had

had two sons, Daniel and Matthew ; Daniel was

the father of Daniel, and Taylor (born 1758,
died 1818), who became the grandfather of Gen.
William T. Sherman [See pp. 10 and 11, Vol.
1. “Memoir of General Sherman”]. Taylor

The Sherman family is one of the oldest in

and John, born in 1823, now (1897) National

the locality, our subject tracing his descent from

Secretary of State. Daniel, second son of Tay
lor, married and had a daughter Betsey, who
married Judge Parker, of Mansfield, Ohio.

Samuel Sherman, who, in 1634, came to Amer

ica from Dedham, County of Essex, England,
accompanied by a brother John and a first cousin
also named John. He located at Stratford,
Conn., and the others settled in Watertown,
Mass. On the ship on which Samuel Sherman
made the voyage was another passenger, Miss
Sarah Mitchell, whom he married after the ar
rival in the New World.

Their children were

Samuel, Theophilus, Matthew, Edmond, John,
Nathaniel, Benjamin and David. The posterity
of each is traced as follows:

I.

Samuel, eldest son of Samuel, of Ded

ham, England, had a son Daniel, who had three
sons, Ebenezer, Benoni and Samuel. (1) Eben
ezer had two sons, Ebenezer and Daniel, and the
latter was the father of two children, Ebenezer

and Philo.

(2) Benoni had a son Zadok, who

had three sons—Andrew (the father of Roswell,

Harry and Charles), Zilotas and Zadok. (3)
Samuel had two sons—Justin (the father of Jot
ham and Ezra), and Jotham, who had five sons
—Lewis, Samuel, Rufus, Beers and Cyrus.

Of

these, Lewis had four sons—Justin, Philo, Syl
vester and Ornan. Samuel, our subject's grand
father, is mentioned more fully below. Rufus
had three sons—William, Lewis (father of Philo),
and Philo (father of Rufus). Beers had three

sons—Charles, McPherson and Harry.

Cyrus

had two sons—Jotham and Cyrus Beers.
II. Theophilus, second son of Samuel of
Dedham, had two children, Mary Crane and
Comfort Nicholas.

V.

David, fifth son of Samuel of Dedham,

had eight daughters.
VI. Matthew, sixth son of Samuel, had
three sons, Jonathan, David and Jabez.

VII.

Nathaniel, seventh son of Samuel, had

three children, Sarah, Peramiah and Naomi.
VIII. Benjamin, eighth and youngest son
of Samuel, born March 29, 1662, had seven

sons: Job, Nathaniel, Enos, Benjamin, Samuel,
Timothy and James. (1) Job had four sons:
John (father of Daniel, John, Ezra, Elijah and
Jabe); Joel (father of Abel, George, Job and
Timothy); Nathan (father of Truman, Lyman,

Philo and Joseph); and Ephraim (father of
Amos and Peter).

(2) Nathaniel had three sons,

Nathaniel (father of David, Nathaniel, Nathan,
Silas and Everett); Phineas (father of Philo and
Lewis); and Nathan (father of Wheeler and
Nathan ). (3) Enos had two sons, Josiah and
Samuel. (4) Benjamin had two sons, Timothy
and James. (5) Samuel had three sons, Lemuel,
Elijah and Isaac. (6) Timothy left no issue.
(7) James had three sons, Adonijah, William,
and Edmond.

Samuel Sherman, our subject's grandfather,
was born at Newtown in 1760, and died at Brook
field in 1825. He married Betty Hawley, of
Newtown, and soon after their marriage they set

tled upon their present homestead at Brookfield,
where he followed agriculture, and was for many
years engaged in manufacturing combs. He ac
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cumulated a handsome fortune for that day, and
did an extensive banking business among his

neighbors. In all local affairs he took a prom
inent part, and he was one of the founders of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church at Brookfield, in which
he served for many years as senior warden. He
had eight daughters, and two sons–Hawley, who
was born in 1788, and died in 1869, and Abel,

wife, Hannah (Nash), passed away April 15,
1883, aged sixty-seven. She was the daughter
of Daniel Nash, who lived to the advanced age
of ninety-five years. Ezra Morgan was one of
the leading and influential citizens of Newtown;
was a leading Democrat, and occupied a number
of official positions of trust and responsibility.
He represented the town in the Legislature in
1842, 1862 and 1868.

our subject's father.
Abel Sherman was born at the old homestead

in 1798, and made his home there throughout
his life, agricultural work occupyiug his attention.
He was educated in the district school, also in a
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For a long time he was

president of the Hatters Bank of Bethel.
Daniel Nash Morgan received his early edu
cation in the common schools of Newtown, and
later was a student in the Newtown Academy

private school near his home, and as he was al
ways an attentive reader of the best literature he
acquired a wide range of information, which, to
gether with his intelligence and sound judgment
made his opinions of great value. He took an
active part in religious work, holding the office
of vestryman of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. On

and Bethel Institute. He early exhibited a lik
ing for mercantile life, and at the age of sixteen

November 26, 1826, he was married in Brook

year, when he became a partner of the firm of
Morgan & Booth, in Newtown Center, for three
years. In 1869 Mr. Morgan retired from this
co-partnership and removed to Bridgeport, where
for ten years or more he was one of the firm of
Birdsey & Morgan, dealers in dry goods and car
pets, and also conducting a large dressmaking
establishment. After a long and prosperous busi
ness career Mr. Birdsey retired and Mr. Morgan
assumed the entire responsibility, carrying on the
business for one year alone, until 1880, when he
closed out and devoted all his time and energy to
banking. During the year 1877 he was also con
nected with Morgan, Hopson & Co., wholesale
grocers. Prior to this experience he took an ex
tended tour throughout Great Britain and the
continent of Europe.
His ability as a man of resource and as a
master of finance soon attracted the people of
his adopted town, and as they recognized his

field to Miss Sarah Bradley, who was born April
19, 1799, a daughter of Ormond Bradley, and
died June 27, 1877. He survived her but a few
years, passing away in 1881. Of their five chil
dren, Eliza B., who was born September 14,
1826, died in 1890, unmarried.

Samuel, our

subject, was the second in order of birth. Susan,
born June 5, 1830, married Joseph A. Banks, of
Bridgeport. Miss Caroline, born in 1836, re
sides at Brookfield, Conn.

Sarah Ann, their

youngest daughter, died in 1844, when aged four
years and five months.

H'

DANIEL NASH MORGAN.

Fairfield

11 county has been the home of many families
whose representatives have had a seat in the
councils of the nation, and prominent among
these we find the name of Morgan, honorably
represented in this generation by Daniel Nash
Morgan, former Treasurer of the United States,
who was born in Newtown, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

August 18, 1844, the son of Ezra and Hannah
(Nash) Morgan.

Ezra Morgan (the father of our subject), who
for forty years or more was a merchant banker

entered his father's store, where, under his careful

tuition, he mastered the rudiments of practical
business. On attaining his majority he stepped
before the public as sole proprietor of the store,
and carried on the business with success for a

strong character they called on him frequently
to fill the high positions within their gift. In
politics he is a Democrat. He was elected a

member of the common council of Bridgeport in
1873–74; is a member of the board of education
now, which position he held in 1877–78; was
mayor of the city 1880–84; was a member of the

and farmer of the town of Newtown, Fairfield

Connecticut House of Representatives in 1883;

county, descended from one of the old families of
Newtown, and one of the oldest in the State.

was State Senator from the Fourteenth district

in 1885 and 1886, and again in 1893, when he

Zedekiah Morgan, his grandfather, was a captain

was elected by 1,755 majority, the largest ever

in the war of the Revolution, and an active and

given in the history of the town. For thirteen
years he was parish clerk of Trinity Church,

determined patriot.

During the war cavalry

horses were quartered on a portion of the place
Ezra Morgan, who was born in Newtown,

afterward junior and senior warden; for years
has been president of the Bridgeport Hospital;
was vice-president of the Consolidated Rolling

died June 9, 1871, aged seventy years, and his

Stock Company; was sinking fund commissioner

still known in Newtown as the Morgan farm.
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of the city; was president of the City National
Bank from 1879 to 1893; and is president of the
Mechanics and Farmers Savings Bank, which
now has assets of more than two million dollars.

When appointed as Treasurer of the United
States by President Cleveland, April 11, and con
firmed by the United States Senate April 15,
1893—a high tribute both to his ability as a
financier and to his unswerving Democracy—the
best wishes of the entire community followed
him to his new home in Washington. This high
office was filled in a manner that reflected great
credit on the treasurer, and his fellow townsmen

feel in him a pardonable pride.
In this connection it is with pleasure we add
the following excerpt from a newspaper of the
time: “Probably the largest financial transaction
that ever took place in the world, and certainly
the largest that ever took place in this country,
was the transfer yesterday by D. N. Morgan, the
retiring Treasurer of the United States, of $796,
925,439.17% to Ellis H. Roberts, the new treas
urer, who gives a receipt for that amount of
money, bonds and other securities belonging to

but now it appears his speculations must have been
more extensive than any one suspected, or others

were implicated with him. Mr. Morgan, of
Bridgeport, Conn., the retiring treasurer, made
the amount good at once, and Congress refunded
the money to him in August, 1898.” Among other
positions he now holds, is that of treasurer of the
Union Surety and Guaranty Company of No. 290
Broadway, New York City, and president of the
American Exhibitors Agency Company, for the
Paris Exposition of 1900. Office, No. 20 Broad
street, New York City.
On June 10, 1868, Mr. Morgan was united
by marriage with Miss Medora Huganen, daugh
ter of the late Capt. William A. Judson, a native
of Huntington, Conn., where he was a prominent
and influential man. Captain Judson was a
grandson of Col. Agur Judson, who served dur
ing the Revolutionary war, and he represented
his district as senator and representative in the
Legislature, and also as a trying justice of the
town, which office he held for over forty years.

The happy home of our subject and his wife has
been brightened by the advent of two interesting

the Government of the United States, and of

children—a daughter and a son—named respect

which the treasurer has custody. On July 1st,
1897, the count of money in the United States
Treasurer's office was begun, and was completed

ively, Mary Huntington Morgan and William Jud
son Morgan. Fraternally, Mr. Morgan is inter

February 5, 1898, under the direction of a com
mittee, one of whom was selected by Mr. Mor

was master of Corinthian Lodge, No. 1 O4, of
Bridgeport, is also a member of Hamilton Com
mandery, No. 5, Knights Templar, and an Odd
Fellow. He and his wife take great pleasure in
gathering their many friends about them, and
they are much interested in public work that

gan, another by Mr. Roberts, the incoming treas
erur, and the third by the Secretary of the
Treasury, who represents the interests of the
United States. The coin, currency, and bonds
representing the seven hundred and ninety-six
million dollars was counted, and the job lasted
more than seven months. It was necessary to
count of the one hundred and fifty-two million

ested in the Masonic order, and for two years

tends toward the bettering of the community.
Wise in his decisions and tenacious of purpose,

Mr. Morgan's success in any undertaking is well
assured.

silver dollars piece by piece, more than one hun
dred million dollars; the subsidary coins, nickels
and cents were then, every one, counted.

There

was a shortage of $856 in the silver, which was
supposedly stolen between 1886 and the time of
this count by helpers who assisted in the count
when changes of treasurer necessitated handling
the dollars. Silver coin is put away in heavy
canvas bags, 1000 in each, tied at the top with

strings and sealed.

CON. NAT HANIEL W H E E L E R (de
I#1 ceased). To those who knew the subject

of this memoir words fall short of expressing the
full measure of his noble manhood, and must

necessarily fail to do justice to his power and in
fluence as a citizen which permeated so benefi

cently and effectively the varied lines of busi

When the porters were stor

ness, social, political, educational and religious

ing it away in the vaults it was possible, if ad
roitly done, for them to substitute shot or lead of

activities of this section.
As a business man Mr. Wheeler was distin

an equal weight of from one to ten dollars, when
a bag burst or string became untied. The weight

guished for his organizing and administrative
abilities, his energy, enterprise, foresight, good

of the silver in the vaults is 5000 tons. One
thief was detected two years ago. It was found
that he had stolen $38. He was arrested and

judgment and fair-dealing—qualities, which were

pleaded guilty, made a pathetic appeal for mercy,
was fined $50 and given a short term in prison,

recognized not only locally, but throughout the
civilized world.

All officers, clerical employes

and workmen of the great corporation of which
he was for so many years the head, for the wel

-
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-
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-
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fare of everyone of whom he was deeply solicit
ous, were affected toward him with a feeling
stronger than mere respect or admiration. Mr.
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VI. David Wheeler, our subject's father,
who was a carriage manufacturer by occupation,
was born September 6, 1789. By his first wife,

Wheeler's life work was most intimately con

Miss Phoebe De Forest, he had two children,

nected with the origin and development of the
art of sewing by machinery, in which he achieved
a world-wide reputation, and it may safely be as
serted here that credit for the progress made in
that art, during his life, was due to Nathaniel
Wheeler in a greater degree than to any other

Joseph and Mary, and by his second marriage,

man.

In recognition of his services in this de

partment of industry, he was decorated at the
World's Exposition, Vienna (1873), with the
Knight's Cross of the Imperial Order of Francis
Josef, and at the “Exposition Universelle,”
Paris (1889), he was made a Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor of France. In public affairs
he always had deeply at heart the best interests
of his city, the state and of the nation, as he
understood them, and to those interests he con

tributed no little thought, labor and money. He
was a philanthropist of the best sort, unosten
tatious but beneficent to the last degree.

A

multitude of the poor know how great was his
bounty in dispensing charity, but he never adver
tised his good deeds.

His natural but unosten

tatious dignity veiled an underlying geniality in
companionship, which was revealed to his more
intimate acquaintances, while all his purely so
cial qualities were surpassed by his steadfastness
and devotion as a friend.

The record of his life

is without a stain, and the world is surely better
for his having lived.
Mr. Wheeler belonged to a well-known pio
neer family, being a descendant, in the seventh
generation, from (I.) Moses Wheeler, who was
born in 1589, and came to America with a com
pany from the County of Kent, England, probably
in 1638. As early as 1641 he was in New Haven,
where he received an allotment of land in 1643,
and was settled in Stratford before 1648, the

to Miss Sarah De Forest (a sister of his first
wife), he had four children—Nathaniel, Jane,
George and Belinda.
VII.

The late Nathaniel Wheeler was born

September 7, 1820, at Watertown, and as a lad
in his fathers's shop he learned the carriage
maker's trade, in which, while yet a minor, he
acquired a high reputation for skill, ingenuity and
good taste. Upon reaching his majority Nathan
iel took his father's carriage business, and for
some five years conducted it successfully on his
own account. Thereafter, he engaged in the
manufacture of various small

metallic articles

and, substituting machinery for hand labor, very
greatly reduced the cost of production, thus early
displaying that practical ability which marked
his subsequent career. For the better prosecu
tion of his business, he formed, in 1848, a co
partnership with Messrs. Warren & Woodruff, of
the same town, under the firm name of “War

ren, Wheeler & Woodruff,” a new new factory
was built, and the entire management of the bus
iness was placed in the hands of Mr. Wheeler,
who made it a thorough success from the start.
In December, 1850, Mr. Wheeler's attention
was attracted to the earliest form of Allen B.

Wilson's sewing machine, and with a keen fore

sight of possibilities he contracted, in behalf of
his own firm, to manufacture a considerable num

ber of such machines.

He engaged Mr. Wilson

to superintend that branch of their manufacturing
department, and soon after, arrangements were

completed to make the manufacture of sewing
machines a separate and distinct business. For
this purpose a company was formed by Messrs.
Warren, Wheeler, Wilson and Woodruff, under

privilege of keeping a ferry across the Housatonic the style of “Wheeler, Wilson & Co.,” Mr.
at that place being granted him by the General Wheeler having charge of the mercantile depart
Court in that year. He died in Stratford in
1689, aged 100 years.

II. Moses Wheeler, son of Moses the pio
neer, was born July 5, 1651, and died January
30, 1724-25.

ment, and Mr. Wilson of the mechanical.

Mr.

Wilson soon invented material improvements in

his machine, which were to a very great extent
organized and put into practical shape by Mr.
Wheeler.

The introduction of that machine, the

III. Samuel Wheeler, the next in line of de

original “Wheeler & Wilson,” to the public, the

scent to our subject, was born February 27,
1681-82, and died in 1721.

placing of it in factories, and the demonstration
of its adaptibility to use in families, was almost
exclusively the work of Mr. Wheeler. In Octo
ber, 1853, “The Wheeler & Wilson Manufactur
ing Company” was organized under the general

IV. Capt. James Wheeler, our subject's
great-grandfather, was born in 1716, and died

at his home in Derby, Conn., July 9, 1768.
V. Deacon James Wheeler, the grandfather law of the State of Connecticut. Mr. Wheeler was

of our subject, was born April 6, 1745, and died made general manager of the company, and from
in Watertown, Conn., May 25, 1819.

1855 to the time of his death, he held the office

10
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In this

Mr. Wheeler was blessed with robust health

connection should be made some mention of Mr.

until early in the autumn of 1893, when it began
to fail, and after a painful illness he closed a life
of intense activity and widespread usefulness, on
the last day of that year.

of president as well as general manager.

Wheeler's inventive ability, which, in itself, af
fords a proof of his versatility. Mostly as sole
inventor, but in some instances jointly with others,
he took out patents for inventions in wood-filling
compounds, power-transmitters, polishing the
eyes of needles, refrigerators, ventilating railway
cars, heating and ventilating buildings, and for a
multitude of devices having relation to the con
struction of sewing machines.
In 1856 the works of the Wheeler & Wilson
Manufacturing Company were removed from
Watertown to Bridgeport, and from that time
forth Mr. Wheeler was a resident of the latter

city, to the best interests of which he was zeal
ously devoted. His intelligence and activity
contributed largely to the success of many im
portant enterprises. He was one of the cor
porators and a trustee of the Peoples Sav
ings Bank; a director in the Bridgeport City
Bank, the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company, the
Bridgeport Horse Railroad Company, the
-Fairfield Rubber Company, the Willimantic
Linen Company, and the New York, New Ha
ven & Hartford Railroad Company; one of the

In 1842 Mr. Wheeler took to wife Huldah

Bradley, of Watertown, who died in 1857. By
this marriage there were four children: Martha,
born August 24, 1843, died February 19, 1857.
Samuel H., born September 16, 1845, was for

many years the head of the Wheeler & Wilson
Manufacturing Company's house in Chicago, and
is now one of the leading business men of Bridge
port, having been elected president of the Whee
ler & Wilson Manufacturing Company soon after
the death of his father; Ellen B., born June 19,
1848, is the wife of Edward Harral, of Fairfield,

Conn., and Anna B., born September 6, 1851,
died January 26, 1852. On August 3, 1858, Mr.
Wheeler married Miss Mary E. Crissy, of New
Canaan, who survives him.

By this marriage

there were four sons: Harry De Forest, born
April 6, 1863, died July 10, 1881; Archer Crissy
and William Bishop (twins); born September 14,
1864, reside in Bridgeport; and Arthur Penoyer,

born October 20, 1875, died July 13, 1877. The

founders and the first president of the Seaside

beautiful residence on Golden Hill, in which Mr.

Club, and always an active member of the
Bridgeport Board of Trade; a member of the
Bridgeport board of education from its establish

Wheeler lived for so many years, and where he
breathed his last, is now occupied by Mrs.
Wheeler and her sons.

The artistic taste of Mr.

men] until shortly before his death, and a mem

Wheeler is displayed in the interior appointments

ber of the building committees of the Bridgeport
high school and the Fairfield county court house;

of the spacious dwelling, and in the treatment of

while he was also the directing commissioner in

the laying out and completion of Seaside Park,
of which he was one of the chief donors.

the surrounding grounds. It is hoped that the
homestead may long remain as it now is—an
ornament to the city he loved so well.

He

was chiefly instrumental in putting Mountain
Grove cemetery into its present creditable form,
and St. John's church received from him its

C£

most munificent donations.

He was a member

ninetieth birthday, is honored by the distinction

and a liberal supporter of the Fairfield County
Historical Society, and the Bridgeport Scientific
Society. Nor was his interest confined to local

rarely given to any man—that of being the oldest
living physician of the State in which he resides,

affairs, and he was the most active member of

the commission for the building of the State

Capitol at Hartford, a magnificent structure,
which is especially notable for the fact that it
was completed without a stain of jobbery and
within the appropriation. In politics he was a
Democrat. He served a number of years in the
common council of the city of Bridgeport; from
1866 to 1872, inclusive, he represented Bridge

port in the House of Representatives, and in
1873-74, he served with distinction as State sena
tor. It should be added that he repeatedly de
clined higher political honors than he ever con
sented to accept.

AYRES, M. D., of Stamford,

V Fairfield county, at this writing nearing his

and the oldest living graduate of so celebrated
an institution of learning as Yale College.
Himself a conspicuous character in New Eng

land through several generations, he has decend
ed from ancestry that were prominent in the days
of the Revolution, and from his have come pos

terity that have honored the name in high posi
tions. The original spelling of Ayres was Ayr,
Ayres being derived from the name of Ayr, a
small river in Scotland that runs westerly and

empties into the sea at the town of Ayr. There
were three brothers from England that settled in
this country some time before the Revolutionary

war, bearing the family name of Ayres.

One of

the brothers settled in Massachusetts, another in
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Connecticut, and the remaining brother in New

Jersey. Doctor Ayres, the subject of our sketch,
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“Brooklyn,” in the North Atlantic squadron;
1876–79, on the “Alliance,” European station;

is a descendant of the brother that settled in

1885–89, on the flagship “Brooklyn,” as fleet

Connecticut.

engineer of the Asiatic squadron. His land ser"
vice in 1860–61 was confined at the navy yard,
New York; 1867-70, duty at the Portsmouth (N.
H.) navy yard; 1873–74, was inspector of ma"
chinery of the Norfolk (Va.) navy yard; 1885
was inspector of machinery at Chester, Penn.;
1891–95, was chief engineer of the New York
navy yard. Chief engineer Ayres has served as
a member of the Naval Engineering Examining
Board during the following years:
1874–76,
1880–84, 1889–91, and 1895–97. He was presi
dent of the Board of Engineers for the trials of
the cruisers “Baltimore,” “Philadelphia” and
“Newark,” and the battleship “Maine.” He
was promoted to second engineer January 17,
1861; to first assistant engineer April 25, 1863;
to chief engineer March 21, 1870; to relative
rank of commander June 30, 1887; and to rela
tive rank of captain July 13, 1894. Chief En
gineer Ayres is a member of the American
Society of Naval Architects, and of the military
order of the Loyal Legion of the United States.
He retired from the service on July 29, 1897.
Chief Engineer Ayres married Miss Almira

Dr. Chauncey Ayres was born August 14,
1808, in the town of New Canaan,

Fairfield

county. He was prepared for college at the
New Canaan Academy; then went to Yale Col
lege, and was graduated from the medical de
partment in 1831. His first practice was at
Greenwich, Conn., and from there he went to

New York City. He was one of the surgeons in
the New York Cholera Hospital in 1832. Fol
lowing this for a period, he was the surgeon of
the United States Coast Survey.

Sixty-four

years ago he settled permanently at Stamford,
Conn., and through all that period his name has
been a household word. He has known every
body that has come to and gone from the hamlet
and city during that long span of years, and
everybody has known him. None to-day are
better known, more favorably known, and more
generally respected than the venerable Doctor.
He has held the confidence of the profession and
of the community for sixty odd years, during
which period he has filled various positions of
honor and trust.

Back in the days of Stamford

as a hamlet and borough, he was its clerk and,
later, for three years, was its warden. He has
figured conspicuously in the State, County and
City Medical Societies. In 1831 he was married
to Miss Deborah Ann Percival, a daughter of Dr.
Warren Percival, of Darien, and to the union

came a son, Samuel L. P. (a sketch of whom
appears farther on), and three daughters, two of

whom – Augusta (Mrs. William Wilson) and
Annie D. (Mrs. Frank Povie)—are still living.
Doctor Ayres' second wife was Mrs. Julia A.
Simpson, widow of Montrose Simpson, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., and to this union were born three
children, namely: Chauncey Edward, Charles
Gordon, and Elizabeth W., all deceased, except
Elizabeth W., who resides with her aged father.
Doctor Ayres' second wife died April 20, 1897.
Chief Engineer Samuel L. P. Ayres was born
July 29, 1835, at Stamford. He was given a

liberal education, and on July 21, 1858, was ap

Stonacher, and the union was blessed with chil

dren as follows:

Percival C., Samuel, and Car

rie (Mrs. Ellis Jackson).

HARLES D. CURTIS (deceased) was for
many years a prominent resident of Strat
ford, and by his upright life and character he
maintained the high standard of citizenship
which has been associated with the family name
from pioneer times. He was born in Stratford
in 1806, and was of the seventh generation in
descent from Elizabeth Curtis, a widow, who

came to Stratford at an early day with her two
sons, John and William.

II.

William Curtis married and had a large

family, among whom was a son Josiah.
III. Josiah Curtis (1) was born August 30,
1662, and died in 1745.

niata,” Brazil station; 1870–73, on the “Shen

IV. Josiah Curtis (2), son of Josiah (1), was
born in Stratford, January 6, 1702 or 3.
V. Abner Curtis, son of Josiah (2), was
born in Stratford. October 11, 1732. He mar
ried a Miss Selby, probably daughter of Thomas
Selby, and had several children, among whom
was a son Isaac Judson.
VI. Isaac Judson Curtis, our subject's
father, was born in Stratford April 12, 1767,
and was baptized in June of the same year. He

andoah," European station;

died July 17, 1845, and

pointed from his native State to the position of

third assistant engineer in the United States
navy. In 1858–60, he served on the frigate
“Roanoke,” flagship of the Home squadron; in
1861, on the “Michigan,” in the lake service; in
1861–63 on the “Pensacola,” in the West Gulf
Squadron; 1863–65, on the “Nipsic,” in the

South Atlantic squadron; 1865–67, on the “Ju
1876,

on the

his wife, Charity
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Booth (daughter of Abel Booth, son of Zacha
riah, son of Joseph, son of Richard Booth), to
whom he was married January 1, 1791, died
December 16, 1846. They had eleven children,
whose names, with dates of birth and death are

an active part in the campaign of 1840. That
year he was a leader in the organization of a new
military company, the First Rifle Company
(known throughout the State as the Mohican
Rifle Corps), of the Ninth Regiment, Fourth Brig
ade, C. S. S., and he was favorably known as its

here given: (1) Polly, April 13, 1792, died Jan
uary 15, 1817, married Joel Jones; (2) Cathe
rine, born August 7, 1794, died June 17, 1855,
married Marcus Curtis; (3) Dillissenea S., June
10, 1796, died June 14, 1817; (4) Harriet,
November 30, 1799, died February 28, 1856,
married Samuel Barnum, of Danbury; (5) Re

commander for several years. In 1858 he re
ceived the appointment of colonel on the staff of
Gov. William A. Buckingham, and in September,
1861, he was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the
Eighth Connecticut Volunteers, resigning the lat

becca, December 14, 1801, died November 27,

and receiving an honorable discharge.

1835, married Lewis Beers; (6) Isaac, January
6, 1803, died June 2, 1862, married Sarah L.
Beers, became a farmer, owning a large tract of
land; (7) Charity, May 2, 1805, died August 19,
1805; (8) Charles D., born July 6, 1806, died
April 2, 1888; (9) Sidney, June 23, 1808, mar

member of the Military Committee of the Legis

ter office, however, after a service of four months,

As a

lature in special session in 1861, he proposed that
the sum of three million dollars be appropriated
for the defense of the Union, and the measure

was adopted by both branches of the legislative
body, little supposing that before the close of the

ried Christianna Demarest, and settled in New

war another three million dollars would be re

York, engaging in mercantile business; (10)

quired from the State of Connecticut. As a fac
tor in the city government Colonel Cunningham
was senior councilman of the city of South Nor
walk for the terms of 1877–78–79, and was mayor
in 1883–84. He has been a director in the Cen

Mary C., born September 25, 1811, died August
20,

1852, was married October 15, 1835, to

William Brooks, of Milford, Conn.; (11) Lucius,
February 22, 1814, died October 18, 1848, be
came a carpenter by trade, and was married
March 18, 1839, to Fannie Ufford.
VII.

The late Charles D. Curtis attained the

advanced age of eighty-two years, and during his

tral National Bank from its organization, has
been a director in the First National Bank for

several years, and is also a director in the Nor
walk Gas Company.

active career as a contractor and builder he ac

Fraternally, Colonel Cunningham is widely

quired a considerable property, his ability and
skill placing him in the front rank in his chosen
calling. While he was not especially active in

known as an active member of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, to which he was admitted

politics, he took keen interest in public questions,

No. 10.

In January, 1846, he was elected Noble

and was a firm adherent of the Democratic party.
He and his family were identified with the Epis
copal Church at Stratford, in which he held the
office of vestryman for many years, and socially
he was connected with St. John's Lodge No. 9,

Grand.

He is a charter member of Kalosa En

campment, which he joined September 17, 1845.
In 1853 and 1854 he was elected Grand Patri
arch of the State of Connecticut; in 1854 and
1855 Grand Representative to the Grand Lodge

F. & A. M., at Stratford.

of the United States, held at Baltimore, Md.; in

On November 20,

1830, he married Miss Elizabeth C. Porter,
daughter of Capt. Joseph Porter, a well-known
citizen of that town.

She died November 27,

1859; he then married Julia A. Seeley, a mem
ber of an old Stratford family, who died April
16, 1892, leaving no children. By his first mar
riage he had two daughters; Christianna, who
died March 28, 1846, aged two years, and Miss
Alma C., a resident of Stratford.

May 11, 1843, uniting with Our Brothers Lodge,

1869 and 187o Grand Master of the State of
Connecticut; and in 1870 and 1871 Grand Rep
resentative to the United States Grand Lodge
held at Chicago and Baltimore. He was ad

mitted to membership in the Masonic Fraternity
April 29, 1847, joining St. John's Lodge, No. 6,
Norwalk, Conn., became a member of Clinton

Commandery, Norwalk, on February 11, 1853.

and is also a Royal Arch Mason and a Knight
Templar. [Since the above was written, Col.
P. L. Cunningham died suddenly April 22, 1899,

VOLONEL PETER L. CUNNINGHAM was

at the Norwalk Hospital, where he had gone to

born August 15, 1814, in New York City,
and came to Norwalk, then called Old Well (now

view the building then in course of completion.
He was seen to fall while going down a decline
back of the hospital, and lived only a short time

South Norwalk), Fairfield Co., Conn., in the
spring of 1834. He has always been prominently
identified with local public affairs, and he took

after being picked up. It is believed he was
stricken with apoplexy.]
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LIANFORD LYON (deceased). Few men,
indeed, held so large a place in the busi
ness interests of Bridgeport in his day as did
the late Hanford Lyon, who passed away at his

employers to purchase the remaining time of his

home on Golden Hill, December 21, 1879, at the

merit, which he did for the sum of $1 oo.

advanced age of eighty-four years

immediately went to Bridgeport and commenced
the manufacture of saddlery at the corner of
Main and State streets, up stairs over the old
Hamilton drug store. He was afterward in the
employ of Smith & Wright for a time. From
this time up to 1843, Mr. Lyon was thoroughly
identified with the saddlery business, and in it
he laid the foundation of his large estate. His
history for this period is largely the history of
one of the leading manufacturing industries of
the country, and which for the time and much
longer occupied the place in its relations to
Bridgeport which another prominent industry
afterward assumed. At that period the northern
and middle States afforded a market for riding
saddles and bridles, every well-to-do family re
quiring one or more each—ladies' and gentle
men's out-fits. Light carriages had not then
been introduced, and the roads were not propi
tious. The country had just emerged from the
war of 1812–15, and soon entered upon a per
iod of great prosperity. A very profitable trade
with the South developed. The great Southern
staple, cotton, was brought into existence. It
was raised cheaply and extensively, and made
money plenty there. Merchants and dealers
could hardly put price enough on their goods
and wares. This made a very inviting field, and
it soon began to be occupied. The usual method
was to fit out single expeditions, vessels were
loaded with assorted cargoes, and made one or

M

months.

and six

He was one of the city's oldest and

most distinguished citizens.
The name of Lyon has been associated with
Fairfield county from Colonial times. One Rich
ard Lyon, says the “History of Fairfield
County,” by Elizabeth Schenck, published in
1889, was at Fairfield as early as 1649, that he
was made a freeman in 1664, and that in his

will, April 12, 1678, he mentions his wife Mar
garet and the following children: Moses, Rich
ard, William, Samuel, Joseph, Hesta (wife of
Nathaniel Perry), Betty, Hannah and Abigail.
The same authority says the family settled at
Pequonnock,

Greenfield,

Greens

Farms, and

Westport, and that Thomas Lyon (probably a
brother of Richard (1)) bought property in
Fairfield in 1654, which he sold in 1675, and re
moved from Fairfield to Greenwich.

dated December 6,

1689.

His will is

He was a large

landholder both in Fairfield and Greenwich.

In

his will he mentions his wife Mary, and children:
John, Thomas, Samuel, Joseph, Mary, Abigail,
Elizabeth, Debora and Sarah.

Hurd,

in his

“History of Fairfield County," published in 1881,
says the first settlements of the town of Easton

were made in about

1757 by inhabitants of

Fairfield, giving among the early settlers—
Stephen, Daniel, Abram, Thomas, Josiah and
Nehemiah Lyon, who died in 1860, in his 101st
year.

Elijah Sanford in Danbury to learn the saddler's
trade. At the age of nineteen, having learned
the trade to his satisfaction, he proposed to his
He

Hanford Lyon was the son of Nehemiah Webb

more trips during the cooker months of the year,

and Sarah (Treadwell) Lyon, and was born in
father and family were noted for longevity,
Nathaniel Webb Lyon having lived to be nearly

the captain or supercargo acting as the merchant,
and returning in ballast or loaded with cotton,
ship stores and other products of the section.
In such expeditions saddlery was found to be a
very saleable and profitable commodity, and led

one hundred and one years old.

the town of Easton, Fairfield county, in 1795.
His parents lived and died in Easton. His

The family cel

to the establishment of small stocks at several

ebrated his one hundredth birthday with a pic
nic, in which many of the descendants partici

points.
Mr. Lyon was soon joined by the Messrs. Fair

pated.

child, of Trumbull, who in addition to their paper

Nathaniel Webb Lyon was a soldier of

the war of the Revolution.

His sons were:

David (lived to be ninety-six years of age) Sam
uel (lived to be ninety-three), Levi (lived to be
ninety), Hanford (lived to be eighty-four), Walker
(lived to be eighty-one), and Jarvis (lived to be
fifty-six). The daughters were: Huldah, Sarah
and Clara.

The early years of Hanford Lyon were spent
on the farm. His educational advantages were

manufacture were also manufacturers of saddle

trees.

Under this arrangement the business was

removed from Main street to Water street, near
the foot of Wall street, and afterward to the old

saddle factory near the bridge.

The firm was

Fairchild, Lyon & Co. This firm established a
house in Charleston, S. C., of which the late

Lemuel Coleman, of Bridgeport, was the head,

only such as the common district school afforded.

and met a stiff opposition from the firm of Smith
& Wright, who
them both as manu

At the proper age he was apprenticed to the late

facturers in Bridgeport and in the Charleston

£
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market. Mr. Lyon had a fund of incidents,
trials and petty annoyances from this service,
with which he would sometimes favor the juniors,
his successors in the business, but in which his

patience and tact generally brought him out all
right, and sometimes signally the winner. De
spite the opposition, business prospered, and
Mr. Lyon made and sustained a firm position.
After a time both firms tired of their strife and a

better understanding prevailed, which resulted in
the removal of Smith & Wright to Newark, N.

J., as their place of manufacture, and an amic
able division of the markets, the Newark house

taking Augusta, Ga., and Mobile, Ala., and
afterward New Orleans, while the Bridgeport
house confined itself to the older and leading
Charleston market. In this arrangement the
Fairchilds retired, and Mr. Wright retained a

nominal interest in Bridgeport, making the firm
name Lyon, Wright & Co., and bringing in the
late Hon. H. K. Harral as the leading business
man of the firm in Charleston.

This firm en

to be, the largest individual taxpayer in the com
munity.
Self-educated and thoroughly furnished with
a large and active business experience, with a
capacity equal to almost any position, Mr. Lyon
was yet modest and unassuming, and did not
seem to desire public office or political distinc
tion of any kind. He belonged to the old Whig
party in its day, and was a stanch Union man
and a Republican, but was content to remain in
-

the ranks.

He was a member of the common

council of Bridgeport, in the year 1837, 1842,
1843, 1844, 1845, 1856 and 1858, a part of the
time as alderman. He was for many years a
director in the Connecticut National Bank.

He

participated in the reconstruction of the old
Bridgeport Bank after the disaster of 1837–38,
and was president of that institution for a short
period, when he voluntarily retired, remaining,
however, as a director until his presence and
influence was more needed in the Pequonnock
Bank, of which he remained a director until his

joyed uninterrupted prosperity for a series of

death.

years, Mr. Lyon all the time standing at his post

of the City Savings Bank in 1859, and was its
first and only president up to the time of his

He participated in the re-organization

and attending most assiduously to the minutest
details of a large and prosperous business.
About the year 1834 P. C. Calhoun (after
ward president of the Fourth National Bank of
New York), who was first an apprentice at the
factory in Bridgeport, and then an assistant in

and held that office until 1868, when he gave

the Charleston house, became connected with

place to Hon. Amos S. Treat, but remained a

the factory, and by degrees relieved Mr. Lyon
of much of the details of its management. In
1838 the firm became Lyon, Calhoun & Co.
The years 1837-38 were memorable for a panic
and disaster, which seriously interrupted the

director until his death.

business, in common with all others, and al

to give them a start on the road to a prosperous

though there was a partial recovery in 1841-42,
yet the outlook was not encouraging, the old

career.

markets were not as remunerative as formerly,

He donated the sight of the railroad depot for
that purpose, and erected that fine building

and a curtailment seemed to be in order. Mr.
Harral had become tired of the wear and tear of

the details in the business of the South, and pro

posed to purchase the interest of Mr. Lyon,
which he did, it taking effect in June, 1843.
Mr. Lyon almost, if not quite, reluctantly left
the business in which he had grown up and been

death. He was one of the original corporators
of the Bridgeport Gas Light Company, in 1849,

a director until 1854, when he was appointed
president in place of H. K. Harral (deceased),
He was also a life

director of the Bridgeport Library Association.

Mr. Lyon appreciated talent and enterprise
in young men, and rendered valuable pecuniary

assistance to quite a number, first when needed
He early began an investment in real

estate, and was one of the city's heaviest holders.

known as the “Atlantic Hotel” about 1863–64,

which was afterward enlarged, becoming one of
the large and thoroughly appointed hotels of the
country. Mr. Lyon's first residence was in what
was known as Woolsey Place, on Main street,

north of the old Bridgeport National Bank.

largely instrumental in making a splendid suc

Later he bought from Alanson Hamlin the old

cess, in which he had educated scores and even
hundreds of young men, and in which he felt an
honest pride. He had the satisfaction, however,
of retiring with more than a competency in the

home of Elijah Waterman, on Golden Hill,
which he occupied for almost half a century. He
was a member of the First Congregational

prime of life, with health unimpaired, and a repu
tation for business integrity and capacity of the

highest order. With such a foundation, by pru
dent and sagacious management of his estate, he
had long since become, and afterward continued

Society from his early manhood, and for many
years was one of its most liberal supporters.
In church building and other extraordinary oc

casions he was always foremost and cheerful in
his contributions.

He united with the Church

in 1858, and by his constant attendance on the
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Sabbath, and at the weekly gatherings, was an
example to others and a valued helper of his

|

|

pastor and brethren.

No one has been more

missed from his accustomed seat in the sanctuary.

Mr. Lyon was married (first) to Miss Hettie
Ann Thompson, of Stratford, and (second) to
Annie Mackey Frye, daughter of Daniel M. and
Ann (Butler) Frye, of New York City. The
children by the first marriage were: Frederick

H. (referred to farther on); Sarah J., who mar
ried Judge Edward I. Sanford, of New Haven;
William T., unmarried, who was a druggist at
Bridgeport, then for twenty-five years or more
was a resident of California; Josephine, widow
of Henry T. Shelton, who was a business man of
Bridgeport, and died in 1889 (of their two chil
dren, Harry is an attorney in Bridgeport, and
Frederick died at the age of fifteen months); and
Adelaide, unmarried, who resides in Bridgeport,
Conn.

The children born to the second mar

riage were: Edward (now deceased) formerly a
grocer of Bridgeport, Conn., married Jessie,
daughter of Dr. D. H. Porter; Frank C., for
merly engaged in business in New York, but now

living in Bridgeport (he married Ida Mitchell, of
Brooklyn, N, Y.); Charles G. (married) is a res
ident of New York; and Alice

C., wife of

Thomas L. Watson, of Bridgeport.
FREDERICK H. LYON, the eldest son of Han

ford Lyon, was born in Bridgeport, where he
received his elementary education. Here he be
gan his business career, which has been passed
amid the scenes of his childhood. For many
years he has been a member of the hardware firm
of Halcomb & Lyon, one of the leading business
concerns of Park City. Of late years he has
lived in retirement from active business.

He is

one of the substantial business men of Bridge
port, and enjoys the respect and esteem of his

fellow citizens. In politics he is a Republican,
but, like his father, has never aspired to political
honors.

In December, 1849, Mr. Lyon was married

to Bessie A., daughter of Abijah Hawley, a mem
ber of one of the oldest and most prominent fam
ilies of Bridgeport and New England, mention
of which is made elsewhere. To this marriage
have been born children as follows: Hanford is
deceased; Julia is now Mrs. N. Wilson, of

|
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preceding existences to a memory that extends
back thousands of years over a past fraught with
deeds of barbaric splendor and daring, or in the
calm and peace of a series of lives spent in the
contemplation of things divine, we, more active
races of the colder Northland, bow in reverence
before the man whose actual existence has far

passed the allotted three-score and ten years;
who has lived through the stirring epochs in the
history of the nineteenth century, and can
proudly say, like AEneas of old—“a great part
of which I was.”

Such a man is the venerable

Philo C. Merwin, who was born September 29,
1809, on the place where he now resides.
Samuel Merwin, his grandfather, was of the
sturdy Scotch race, and was born on the eastern
shores of the broad Atlantic. In the early days
of the eighteenth century he came to the New
World, and locating on a farm in Brookfield, Fair
field Co., Conn., passed the rest of his life in
agricultural pursuits, acquiring a large amount
of property. His wife was a native of Wales,
and in their family were the following children:
Samuel, Isaac, Nathan, Andrew, Levi and Philo.

Of these, Nathan and Andrew were among those
patriots who shouldered the musket, and endured
the hardships of the soldier's life in the war that
freed the Colonies from English oppression.
The entire family were faithful adherents to the
doctrines of the Congregational Church.
Philo Merwin was born in the town of Brook

field, and there received his education.

The art

of healing proving a fascination to him, he at an
early age began to read medicine with Dr. Wood,
and for thirty years he was one of the foremost
physicians in the county. After so long a faith
ful service in ministering to all ills the flesh is
heir to, he attempted to retire from active prac
tice, but until the day of his death in 1848,
when he had reached the advanced age of
eighty-three years and seven months, his services
were in almost constant requisition among his old
friends and relatives.

He was married Novem

ber 27, 1796 (when thirty years old), to Miss
Polly Starr, daughter of Elijah Starr, and to
them were born six children: Samuel, who died

at the age of thirty-five; Minerva (deceased),
who was twice married, (first) to Isaac T.

Wise, and after his death she wedded George

Bridgeport; Henry M. is deceased; Josephine;

Treadway; Laura (deceased), who became the

William K.; and Helen C. is now the widow of

wife of Sherman Smith; Philo C., whose name

Charles D. Mills, of Bridgeport.

Hindoo in his knowledge and his reason

introduces this sketch; Caroline (deceased), who
married Ralph B. Peck; and Polly, deceased,
who became Mrs. John S. Graves. The mother of
this family lived to the age of seventy-six years,
ten months and ten days. In his early life Mr.

ing in occult science may lay claim through his

Merwin inclined to the faith of his fathers, and

M'

PHILO C. MERWIN.

While the
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attended the Congregational Church, but in later
life he turned to the mother Church, and became

a communicant in the Episcopal Church. In
politics he was a Democrat.
Major Philo C. Merwin received his earlier
education in the district school of Brookfield,
later attending a private school. He attained his
business education in that best of all commercial

training schools—the arena of actual business.
He clerked for some time, and then built a groc
ery store at Bridgeport, where he continued in
business nntil 1837. In 1839, being impelled by
the ambition for the larger profits of the West,

he took a stock of good to Galveston and Hous
ton, Texas, but a year later he returned to the

older civilization of New England, and took up
his residence in his native town.

His life has

been a busy one; for some time he traveled in the
South with Turner, Bailey & Co.'s Circus, of

springs of the outward actions which made him
notable came from the strength of a sturdy pio
neer ancestry, the name of the family having
been early associated with ideal citizenship.
The family originated in Wales. William
Moody, the head of the American line, came
to this country in 1633, and in 1635 was one of
the first settlers of Newbury, Mass., in which

vicinity his descendants may still be found.
Josiah Moody, the grandfather of our sub
ject, was born in 1746. He served in Col. John
Stark's regiment of New Hampshire militia in
1775, and afterward in the Fifth Regiment New
Hampshire Continental Infantry under Col. John
Waldron. Coming to the site of the present vil
lage of Unity, N. H., he selected a place on the
wooded hills adjacent, where he laid the founda
tion of his future home, and to which he brought
his young wife. He lived to see an energetic

which he was a partner; he bought the right of
way on the Boston, Hartford & Erie R. R. from
Waterbury to the New York State line. His
legal business has been extensive. In 1850 Mr.
Merwin was united in marriage with Julia A.

community spring up around him, and he left his

Shepherd, a native of Bethel, and daughter of

was the eldest son.

Oliver Shepherd.

Winfield Scott Moody was born October 23,
1815, at the old homestead in New Hampshire,
and received an academic education, chiefly in
his native State. In 1835 he went to New York
City as a clerk in a tea store, and after two years'
experience he established a business of his own,
first leasing, then buying and rebuilding, to meet

two children:

To bless this union there came

Florida S., who is the wife of

Barzillai Kellogg, of New Fairfield; and Julia
B., who is unmarried and living at home.
In politics Major Merwin has always been a
Democrat, and has taken an active interest in

party work all his life.

From 1841 up to the

son, Laurin Moody, the inheritor of his acres and
the upholder of an honored name. Of the five
children of Laurin Moody who grew to man

hood or womanhood, the subject of this memoir

time he was seventy years old, he was one of the

the requirements of a prosperous trade, the busi

officers of the town; in 1863 and '64 he served as

ness house which he conducted until the spring

a member of the Legislature, and as such left a

of 1861, when he retired from business.

lasting record in the House as an able, conscien

he moved with his family to Norwalk.

tious official.

en Grays of New Haven, Conn. In spite of his
advanced years Major Merwin still stands among
the foremost men of Brookfield, quick of mind,

On the organization of the Norwalk Mills
Company he was induced to take a pecuniary
and personal interest in that corporation. He
served for a decade as its president, and, by his
sound judgment and knowledge of affairs, he
did his full share in making it one of the well
established and thriving industries of Connecti

alert and watchful, he has maintained an honor

Cut.

For many years he served as a

member of the State Militia, and was appointed,

by Governor Tomlinson, major in
cut militia.

the Connecti

He was a member of the New Hav

In 1865

able place in the history of Connecticut for many

At the time of his death he was a director in

years, and now, with his race so nearly run, finds

the National Bank of Norwalk, and president of
the Fairfield County Savings Bank, also of Nor

himself able to say “It is finished.”

walk.

W' SCOTT MOODY.

The value

MW of an upright character is not to be set
down in words, but the influence of such a per

sonality as was that of Winfield Scott Moody, of

In politics he was a conservative sup

porter of Republican principles. He was deeply
interested in all that concerned his city and
town, and served fifteen years as water commis
sioner.

While never a candidate for office which

might be considered a political reward, he did

Norwalk, is one that the most casual observer

efficient and conscientious work for the public

must recognize as a power for good in any com
munity. In a study of the life and character of

good.

the late Mr. Moody it is clear that the hidden

supporter of its services.

He was a member of Grace Church

(Episcopal) Parish, and was an attendant at and

On August 30, 1894,
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peacefully and serenely as he had lived, he
passed to the unseen world in the 79th year of
his age.

On October 5, 1854, Mr. Moody was married
to Abby A. Perkins, who survives him with three
sons, Winfield Scott, Joseph Perkins and Ralph.
She still occupies the beautiful residence on East
avenue, Norwalk. Mrs. Moody traces, as did
her husband, a direct lineage from the first of
the family name in New England. John Perkins,
a fellow passenger with Roger Williams, sailed
from Bristol, England, in the ship “Lyon ”
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Oley; Eleanor Oley, who married John Manning,
father of Daniel Manning, Cleveland's first Sec
retary of the Treasury; and Simon Van Antwerp
Oley. The last named was born in Albany Feb

ruary 3, 1801, and died June 1, 1857, in Utica,
N. Y., whither he moved in about 1820.

He

was an extensive boot and shoe manufacturer.

He was a prominent and respected citizen, and
was one of the founders and earnest supporters
of Grace Episcopal Church, of which he was one
of the first two wardens, holding that office until
his death. He married, early in the “twenties,”

December 1, 1630, and landed at Nantasket on

for his first wife, Rachel Hunt, whose grandfa

February 5, 1631.

grandfather, Jacob Perkins, came from Topsfield,
Mass., about the year 1785, and settled on a farm
at West Unity, where he brought up a family of

ther, Stephen Hunt, emigrated from Holland
about 1770 and settled in Dutchess county, N.
Y. His son, Stephen Hunt, Jr., married Anna
McDougall, daughter of Hugh and Mary (Wes
ley) McDougall, the former of whom came from

fourteen children.

Scotland about 1773; he served in the Revolu

The family name is promi

nent in the early annals of Massachusetts.

Her

Her father, Hon. Amos Perkins, was a farmer

by occupation. He was one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Sullivan county,
taking active interest in political affairs to the
very close of his 95 years of life. He repre
sented unity in the State Legislature several
years, and held almost every office in the gift of
his fellow townsmen, and also filled various other
positions of trust and honor.

IMON WILLARD OLEY, M. D. The phy
sician occupies one of the most responsible,
as well as confidential, relations in our social ex
istence. To him are entrusted our innermost
Secrets, as well as the lives and welfare of our

dearest friends.

To worthily and acceptably fill

such a position is one of the most difficult tasks
ever imposed upon man. Such a task we find
successfully assumed by Dr. Simon W. Oley, of
whom we write.

Dr. Oley's ancestors were among the early
settlers of New York State. His paternal great
great-grandfather was born in Germany, and emi

grating to this country became one of the early
Settlers of Albany, N. Y., where a son, Christo
pher Oley, was born to him. This son married
Sarah Van Ant Wer Pen, daughter of Maria Van
Ant Wer Pen, a Holland woman, who brought
into the family a Dutch Bible, printed in Amster
dam in 1682.

It is stained with water and shows

the effects of having been underground, the Oley

tionary war. Mary Wesley came from England,
where she left a brother named Charles Wesley,
from whom come the names in the family Charles
Wesley Hunt, Charles Hunt Oley and Charles
W. Oley. To Simon Van Antwerp and Rachel
(Hunt) Oley were born five children, of whom
we have the following record:
(1) Charles Hunt Oley, born December 5,
1826, died June 2, 1892. He was married twice,
and his second wife was Jennie Hedges, of Brook
lyn; he had no children. When the Civil war
first broke out he went to the front and became

a captain, serving through the entire struggle.
(2) Simon Oley, born September 29, 1828,
died July 22, 1891. At an early age he became
possessed of the idea that he wished to become
a farmer, so he engaged at farm work in order

to familiarize himself with the mysteries of agri
culture.

In 1845 he went to Livingston county

and worked at farming for eight years, in 1853
purchasing a farm in Monroe county, N. Y.,
where he passed the remainder of his days. He

kept thoroughly abreast of the times in every
thing that pertained to. his calling, and was
known as a most progressive farmer—advanced

in his ideas and methods—among his neighbors

and fellow townsmen, by whom he was highly
respected. He was a zealous member of the
Episcopal Church, and served as warden for

years.

On December 21, 1853, Simon Oley

married Martha Jane Wheeler, a native of Liv
ingston county, N. Y., who survives him, and to

ancestors having buried it at the time of the
burning of Schenectady, N.Y., during the French

this union came three children, Simon Willard

and Indian war in 1690. This large Bible is now
in the possession of Dr. Oley. To Christopher
and Sarah (Van Ant Wer Pen) Oley were born
four children, viz.: Sarah Maria Oley; John

Wheeler and Jennie Louise. Charles Wheeler
Oley, born March 22, 1856, graduated from the

2

(who is fully spoken of farther on), Charles
Geneseo State Normal, and later from the Uni

versity of the City of New York, class of '94-95.
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He wandered out to Dakota in 1884, and spent
two years on the plains, after which he took up
school teaching as a profession, becoming prin
cipal of the schools at Dunellen, N. J. For the
last eight years he has been principal of the
Union school at Freeport, L. I. On June 28,
1888, while in Dunellen, he married Theodora J.
Wilcox, and they have two children: Warren
Wheeler, born April 12, 1889, and Theodora
Madeline, born November 11, 1890. Jennie
Louise Oley, born December 28, 1857, was mar
ried December 28, 1881, to Edwin H. Cutler,

who was born May 4, 1856, son of Charles F.
Cutler; the last named was born May 24, 1809.
They have four children: Jessie Jane, born July
3, 1883; Franc Lucinda, June 20, 1884; Simon
Oley, September 10, 1886; Emily Louise, June
3, 1894.

(3) John Hunt Oley, born September 24,
1830, died March 11, 1888. He never married.

College, and was sent to Athens to take charge
of the English Classical School in that city.
There he caught pneumonia, and died in 1895.
When “Cleopatra's Needle ” was brought to
this country from Egypt and set up in Central
Park he was given the laborious task of trans
lating the hieroglyphics on the crabs that were
originally under the corners of the Needle. After
months of work he finished the task, and pub
lished a pamphlet, which was accepted by schol
ars throughout the world.
On the maternal side Dr. Oley is descended
from

Ebineser

Stebbins

and

Diadama

Burt.

Their daughter, Roxana Stebbins, married a
Wheeler, son of one of three brothers who came

from England about 1775.

Their son, Warren

Wheeler, who was born January 12, 1798, and
died May 6, 1884, was Dr. Oley's maternal grand
father.

He was raised in Vermont, and at the

When the Civil war commenced he was a mem

age of nineteen married and went to western New
York, at a time when the city of Rochester, N. Y.,

ber of the Seventh New York Home Guards,

consisted of one frame house and about a dozen

and was sent south to drill troops. He was
rapidly promoted until he attained the rank of
brevet brigadier-general, with which title he was

log ones. The following year he drew a load of
wheat to Albany in order to sell it for cash, and

mustered out at the close of the war.

wagon with which he drew the wheat.

He was

then appointed Internal Revenue collector for
West Virginia, and after four years of this work
became land agent of the well-known railroad

king, C. P. Huntington, for whom he established
the city of Huntington, on the Ohio river, in a
cornfield. Huntington grew very rapidly, and

John H. Oley held in succession every office in
the gift of the citizens.
(4) Sarah Oley, born Septemher 5, 1832,

died July 22, 1886.

She married Wallace Mer

riam, and had one daughter, Edith Merriam.

(5) Mary Elizabeth Oley, born November 4,

then he took his wife back with him, in the farm

The wife

died soon after, and Mr. Wheeler waited until he

was twenty-eight before he married again, his
second union, with Marinda Baker, being cele
brated February 16, 1826. She was born April
26, 18o3, and died February 22, 1869. Her fa
ther, Timothy Baker, who was born in 1759, and
died February 9, 1844, served three years in the
Revolutionary army, enlisting at Hancock, Mass.
Timothy Baker had four daughters: Marinda,

(Mrs. Wheeler), Lucy (Mrs. Odell), Sally (Mrs.
Howe) and Mehitable (Mrs. Sharp); and one son,
Timothy. The last named had a son, Harvey,

who married Amy Hudnot, of Geneseo, N. Y.
The elder Timothy Baker married, for his second

1834, was a teacher for many years in New York
City in the special work of finishing education
for young ladies.
Simon Van Antwerp Oley married, for his
second wife, Harriet H. Hitchcock, by whom
he had three children: (1) Harriet Maria Oley,

wife, Sally Gould, and to them were born four
children: Shelby, who served in the Civil war,

States, and left two children, Louise and Harry.

(2) Horace Hitchcock Oley, born January 31,

Coe, of Conesus, N. Y., and to them were born
three children–Fred, Kit and Adella. Mrs. Coe

1842, died March 10, 1866.

is deceased.

and is now living in Livonia, N.Y.; Philena, who
married Nelson James, of Geneseo, N. Y., and
born July 30, 1843, died November 19, 1876. had two daughters; Lucina, Mrs. Kenedy; and
She married Guilford Chace, of the firm of Orange Baker. Warren Wheeler and his wife
Archer, Pancost & Co., the oldest and largest Marinda Baker had four children: (1) Sarah
firm of gas fixture manufacturers in the United Maria, born December 5, 1827, married Henry
He was a lieu

tenant in the Civil war, and died as a result of

(2) Willard Warren Wheeler, born

December 15, 1829, died August 12, 1896.

He

exposure while storming a fort on the coast of married Eliza McDonall, but they had no chil
Florida. (3) Louise Hitchcock Oley, born July dren. He was a successful wholesale grain deal
23, 1845, married Augustus C. Merriam, brother er, and in the early oil times in Pennsylyania
of her sister Sarah's husband. He was profes was one of the first to take engines into the work
sor of Latin, Greek and Sanscrit in Columbia

of boring wells.

In this he was also successful,

.

s
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sinking a number of wells, from which he derived
a handsome fortune. (3) Adella married, and
died childless. (4) Martha Jane, born May 9,
1835, is the mother of Dr. S. W. Oley. Warren
Wheeler settled in Livingston county, N. Y.,
and became a wealthy and honored farmer. He

three weeks there and in Washington, and while
on this trip they were many times amused by
being taken by the porters and trainmen for a
young bride and groom on their wedding trip.
Oley graduated at the Geneseo Normal in the

long held offices of trust that were in the gift of
the people, for many years serving as justice of

principal of the Henrietta (N. Y.) Academy dur
ing the years of 1879-80; was principal of the
Parma (N. Y.) Union Free School, in 1881; and
was principal of the Wayland (N.Y.) Union Free
School for the two years following, while there
making the acquaintance of Miss Fannie Weld
Bennett, who taught with him and whom he
afterward married. He also taught as first Eng

the peace, trying many cases of dispute among
the early settlers of his section. The court in
those days was almost invariably held in the
'Squire's kitchen. He not only tilled the soil,
but did the family tailoring and shoemaking, shod
his horses and manufactured the machinery that
was needed to thresh his grain, make the cider,
card the flax and spin it into thread, and then
the looms with which to weave it into cloth for

the clothes of the family.
Simon Willard Oley was born September 19,
1854, in the town of Rush, Monroe county, N.
Y. He received his elementary education in
one of those little country schoolhouses where
there are many children, and only one teacher to
hear recitations from thirty to forty classes every
day. Being bronght up on a farm he early un
derstood what work was, and at the age of four
teen he was doing the regular work of a man.
Having a love for study, he now attended school
as he was able, which was only during the four
months winter term, walking nearly two miles to
and from school. By the kindness of the teach
ers he took up studies that were not in the regu
lar school curriculum, and

thus

he and

his

full classical course in 1879.

He then became

lish teacher in the German-American Institute in

Second avenue, New York City, for one year,
during which time he commenced the study of
medicine, attending the college and clinics Sat
urdays and holidays. In October, 1884, he en
tered the Medical Department of the University
of the City of New York, and took the full course.
In February, 1885, he became a private tutor in
the family of Col. Hiram Crosby, at Throgg's
Neck, Westchester Co., N. Y., which incum

bency he filled six months, keeping up his study
of medicine, as he had a great deal of time on
his hands.

In October, 1885, he entered the

Homeopathic Medical College, New York, from
which institution he graduated April 15, 1886.
Soon afterward Dr. Oley located in Lambert
ville, N. J., and although he was a perfect
stranger there and had no introduction he en
gaged in practice successfully for three years,

brother and sister became students of algebra,

making a living from the first month.

philosophy, physiology, etc.

1, 1889, he removed thence to Danbury, Conn.,

In mathematics he

always stood at the head of his classes.

On May

At the

where he has since remained, making a specialty

age of sixteen he was obliged to give up attend
ing school even in the winters, and worked upon
the farm, little thinking that he would ever be

of treating diseases of the eye, ear and throat, in
connection with general and family practice, and
has proved remarkably successful.
On December 31, 1885, Dr. Oley was united
in marriage with Miss Fannie Weld Bennett,

called upon to use his modest education in teach

ing others. But in the fall of 1874, while in the
apple orchard picking apples, he was waited upon
by the trustee of an adjoining school district,
who urged him to get a license from the school
commissioner and teach his school for him the

following winter. The trustee said that he knew
there was no doubt as to Oley's ability to teach
the school, for he had heard that he was a good
student, and our subject accordingly took the
School and had a very successful term, the fol
lowing winter teaching again, in a neighboring
district. This gave him an impetus to further
study, and the following winter of 1876-77 found
him and his brother as students in the Geneseo

State Normal at Geneseo, Livingston Co., N. Y.
In June, 1876, he visited the Philadelphia Cen
tennial Exhibition, with his sister, spending

daughter of Chauncey and Lovina M. (Atwell)
Bennett, of Wayland, Steuben county, N. Y.,
and one child, Willard Simon Van Ant Wer Pen

Oley, born September 23, 1887, has blessed this
union. Dr. and Mrs. Oley are members of the
Episcopal Church at Danbury, of which he is a
vestryman. Politically he is a Republican. So
cially he is a member of the F. & A. M., Union

Lodge, No. 40; of the I. O. O. F., Progressive
Lodge, No. 18, and of the Echo Rebekahs; of

the Royal Arcanum, in which he has passed all
the chairs, and is now a member of the Grand

Council, and of the Loyal Additional Benefit
Association, No. 54, of Danbury.

The Doctor is practically a self-made man,

having by industry earned the means whereby
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his college and other expenses incident to his
study for the profession were defrayed. About
the years 1881–82–83 he and his brother rented
the estate of Gen. William Wadsworth, a farm

of 375 acres in Rush, Monroe county, N. Y.,

and during those years realized, by assiduous
labor, a handsome sum of money. At the pres
ent time Dr. Oley enjoys one of the largest
practices in the city of Danbury.
Fannie Weld (Bennett) Oley was born July
30, 1854, in Steuben county, N. Y., daughter of
Chauncey and Lovina Marilla (Atwell) Bennett.
Her grandparents, Chauncey and Sallie Bennett,
lived in Lennox, Mass., removing thence

to

Rochester, N. Y., where Chauncey Bennett, Jr.,
was born July 20, 1798, the seventh son in a
family of ten children. Here all the family were
sick, and becoming weary of the place—which
then consisted of only a few houses, the land so
low and swampy that nearly every one living there
was ill with malaria—they moved back to Massa

chusetts. Some time later they again moved
to New York State, settling at Cohocton, Steuben
county. When Chauncey Bennett, Jr., became
old enough to make a start for himself he located
in Wayland, Steuben county. Here he married
Sallie Griffeth, who was born February 20, 18oo,
and died May 31, 1851. Their union was blessed
with five children, viz.: Cynthia A., born Feb

Y., under Lieut. Col. Johe Van Rensselar, Col.
John Kinnickerbocher, and, part of the time,
under Captain Doughty. He applied for a pension
June 7, 1828, and drew a pension as a matross in
the New York State troops. Conrad Bush married
Mary Watson, who was born in Ulster county, N.
Y., December 18, 1766; she died December 3,

1848. They had two daughters, one of whom, Pol
ly Bush, was Mrs. Fannie Oley's grandmother,
she having married Chauncey Atwell about 1809.
They had seven children: (1) Myron Atwell, born
in 1811, died April 24, 1883. (2) John Atwell
was born August 16, 1813. (3) Susan Atwell,
born in 1815, died November 28, 1894. About
1838 she married Abram DuBois, and they had

one child, Abram C. DuBois.

(4) Jacob Atwell,

born January 9, 1817, married Mary Tates, Sep
tember 9, 1855, and died April 16, 1873. They
had three children—Ellen Jane, William Hen
ry and Charles Francis. (5) Conrad Atwell,
born February 20, 1819, married Safronia Leg
gett May 31, 1845, and by her had three children
–Alan Nelson, Martha Wilson and Herman
Howe. For his second wife he married Mrs.

David Fish. (6) William Atwell married and had
four children, Melissa, Mary, Henrietta and
Henry, all of whom are now deceased. (7) Lov
ina Marilla Atwell, born September 16, 1823.
died July 5, 1862.

ruary 14, 1823; James G., born August 16,
1825; Dan C.; Guy B., born December 29, 1830;
and Philo F., born December 14, 1840, all of

H'.

whom except Guy Bennett are still living. On
October 12, 1851, Chauncey Bennett married,

ship, is a man whose ability and sterling quali

for his second wife, Lovina Marilla Atwell, who

ties of character have won for him wide popu

was born September 16, 1823, and died July 5,
1862; her parents were Chauncey and Polly

larity, and the following history will be of general

JOHN D. NASH, a well-known re
1 tired merchant of Titicus, Ridgefield town

1 Interest.

(Bush) Atwell. They had four children: Fannie

The Nash family has for several generatiqns

Weld, born July 31, 1854, married Dr. S. W.

held a prominent place in this section, its mem

Oley on December 31, 1885.

Byron Atwell,

bers showing the qualities of leadership in var

born December 8, 1855, was married in 1881 to
Lois Post, of Wayland, Steuben county, and to
them was born one daughter, Myrtle; his wife

tainable the ancestor of the subject of this

passed away in 1888. William Henry, born
July 18, 1857, was married in 1880, in Michi
gan, to Delia Granger, who died in January,
1896; they had four children—Mable, Fannie,
Maud and LaVern. John A., born June 1 1,
1861, married Lyda Granger, of Wayland, in
1885; they have no children.
Mrs. Fannie Oley's maternal great-grandfa

ious lines of effort.

From all information ob

sketch was Edward Nash, who was born in Lan

caster, England, in 1592, and is supposed to
have died there. Edward Nash (2) emigrated to
America, and, as appears in reliable record, set
tled in Norwalk, Conn., in 1651, where he lived
the remainder of his life.

He had a son John,

born late in the year 1652, who married Mary,
daughter of Thomas Barlow, of Fairfield, Conn.

ther, Conrad Bush, was born in Methinhime,

They died in 1711 and 1713, respectively, leaving
among other children John, born December 25,

Holland, Oct. 29, 1753, and died in Pompey, N.
Y., Dec. 19, 1854, at the great age of IOI years.
He came to this country about 1770. Conrad Bush
was a Revolutionary soldier, serving in the war

daughter of Ebenezer Blakely, of New Haven,
Conn. He lived in Norwalk, and died there in

for seven years, as was recorded at Albany, N.

1688,

who married May

19, 1709, Abagail,

1769, leaving ten children. The one which di
rectly concerns our subject was Abraham, the
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fifth son, born October 10, 1718, who married

H. O. Nash & Son.

Rhoda, daughter of John Keeler, November 21,
1738. At thirty years of age he removed from
Norwalk to Ridgefield, on his farm, which lay in
the extreme southern part of the town. He had

tablished business from S. S. Olmstead, the store

ticus. After his father's death, Mr. Nash con
tinued the business alone for some time, but on

twelve children.

For his second wife he mar

January 1, 1875, he formed a partnership with

ried Mrs. Mary, widow of Samuel Lynes, of Red
ding, Conn., May 19, 1780. In this house,
where he died June 24, 1801, and which is still
standing at this date, was born his son Riah, the
great-grandfather of our subject; also Lewis L.,
the grandfather, and Hiram O., the father.
Riah Nash, born August 3, 1763, at Ridge
field (as above), married Esther, daughter of
Samuel and Mary Lynes, August 15, 1782, and
spent the greater part of his life on the old farm.
When about sixty years of age he was elected
to the State Legislature, and afterward, in
1832, removed to Sullivan county, N. Y., where
he died March 17, 1837. Lewis L., the eldest

Milan H. Mead, under the firm name of Nash &

son, born October 24, 1784, married Rachel,

daughter of Jaired and Hannah Olmstead, of
Ridgefield, February 18, 1809; he was a shoe
maker by trade, and spent his life in the south
ern part of Ridgefield, and the northern part of
Wilton, this county. His death occurred at the
home of his son Hiram O., November 19, 1856.
This worthy couple had seven children: Sally,
Hiram O., Albert, Cornelia, Harry W., Betsey

They purchased an old es

being on the site of the present post office in Ti

Mead. This partnership lasted twenty years,
the business increasing constantly under their
able management; in 1895, however, they sold
out, Mr. Nash retiring from active business life.
He has been a stanch Republican ever since the
organization of the party, and from time to time
he has been chosen to office. In 1879–80 he
represented his town in the Legislature, that
session being the first held in the new capitol
building, and he has also held numerous local
offices, serving some time as selectman. In 1882
he became postmaster at Titicus, and in 1896
resigned after fourteen years of satisfactory serv
ice. For nine years he was a member of the
school board, and at present he is serving his
third term on the board of assessors.

He and

his family are prominent socially, and he is an
active worker in the Congregational Church at
Ridgefield, serving as a member of the Church
committee.

On November 28, 1861, Mr. Nash married

Miss Sarah J. Holmes, daughter of Abram and

L., and Lavinia.

Esther (Smith) Holmes, of Ridgefield (a sketch

Hon. Hiram O. Nash, our subject's father,
was born March 22, 1811, in the town of Ridge

field, and in early manhood engaged in farming

of whom appears elsewhere), and three children
have blessed the union: (1) Miss Marion Holmes
Nash, born November 15, 1862, graduated from

there in connection with the shoemaker's trade,

the normal school at New Britain, Conn., and

but later he followed mercantile pursuits. He
took an active part in local affairs, serving one
term as a member of the State Legislature, and
holding different local offices, including that of

later took an advanced course in German at

Selectman.

He also took an ardent interest in

religious work as a member of the Methodist

Church in Ridgefield, and for many years he
served as trustee, steward or treasurer of that

society. On November 3, 1833, he married Miss
Sally Roberts, who was born October 24, 1810,

Michigan University. She resides at home, and
is doing efficient work as a private teacher in
various branches. (2) Luther Roberts, born Jan
uary 22, 1871, studied in the common schools
and spent three years at Williston Seminary, E.
Hampton, Mass. He then entered the Boston
School of Technology, where he was graduated
four years later, and after one year in Harvard
College he took a position with Stone & Webster,

and died May 15, 1886, his own death occurring
November 10, 1867.
Our subject was born May 25, 1838, at the

the noted electricians of Boston.

old homestead in Ridgefield, and as the only child

he now resides in Cambridge, Mass.

of a busy farmer he was trained to habits of in
dustry. He received a common-school education,

ard Patterson, born February 17, 1877, attended

and as he wished to enter mercantile life he went to

one year in a boys' school in Stamford, and one
at Williston Seminary. In September, 1896, he

Norwalk in 1856 to take a position as clerk in a
book and drug store. There he remained three
years, gaining a thorough knowledge of the drug

On October

15, 1896, he married Miss Bonnibel Remington,
a relative of Remington of typewriter fame, and

(3) How

the common schools of Ridgefield, and then spent
entered the Lawrence Scientific School of Har

vard University for a four-years' course.

To this sketch it may be added that on the
business, and in the spring of 1859 he located at
Titicus, where he engaged in general mercantile land of J. D. Nash, opposite the school house in
business with his father under the firm name of

Titicus, still stands a large flat-top rock, upon
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marked by the strictest integrity, and from his

pay the last tributes to his memory, and by the

youth he was an earnest student of the Bible,

numerous touching memorials and resolutions
which appeared in the public press from various

which he regarded as the inspired word of God
and the guide to salvation. His mental abilities
were of a high order, his memory being remark
able, and although he had had but limited school
ing, he gained through private reading a fund of
information, which enabled him to converse on

equal terms with those who had enjoyed far
greater privileges. He acquired a large and
well-selected library, and as his memory readily
recalled anything which he had once read or
heard, his conversation was replete with anec
dotes, information and illustration, which added

much to the charm of his genial manner. His
home was to him a sacred spot, and to his
family was given a warm affection, too seldom
seen among business men. On March 15, 1820,
he married Eliza Bartholomew, who was born

August 1, 1801, a daughter of Jerrod Bartholo
mew, and died in 1853. On October 4, 1854,
he married Emily S. (Bacon) Ambler, born Feb
ruary 14, 1813, who was the widow of Joel
Ambler, of Danbury. By his first marriage he

organizations.

The following notice, which ap

peared in the Connecticut Reports, gives such an
accurate and appreciative view of his life and
character that it may well be preserved in this
volume: “His ancestors had been for many
years among the most prominent business men
of this community; but as their business was al
most exclusively with the Southern States, it
was destroyed by the war. This necessarily
interfered with his cherished educational plans.
Determined not to be deprived wholly of these
advantages, he set himself to work, as soon as
he had acquired a common-school education, in
a book store, where he devoted all his spare time
to reading and storing his mind with useful in
formation. The money he earned was saved
that he might take a course of legal training at
the Yale Law School.

While there he earned,

Charles, the subject proper of this sketch.

by his industry and courtesy, the high opinion of
his instructors and the sincere respect of his
fellow classmates. After graduating, he con
tinued his studies in the law office of Seymour &
Seymour, in Bridgeport, for two years, devoting
his time to acquiring the details of practice. He
then opened an office there for himself, and at
the time of his death he was gradually but cer
tainly building up a good practice and acquiring
an enviable reputation for integrity, ability and
learning. The prevailing characteristic of Mr.
Ambler's professional, political, social, and re
ligious life was faithfulness. No client's inter
est was ever neglected. Indeed so far did he
carry the idea that he must accomplish all that

IX. The late Richard C. Ambler, formerly
one of the leading lawyers of Bridgeport, was
born August 31, 1853, at Nichols, and after at
tending the schools of that village for some years
he completed an academic course at Oxford, N.

regard to it. His client's case was his case so
fully that every failure, short of complete suc
cess, seemed a personal failure.
“His career was not long enough to gain the

had four children: Charles, who is mentioned

more fully below; George B., born May 17,

1822; Mary E., born September 20, 1823; and
Franklin P., Jr., born February 17, 1825.
VIII.

Hon. Charles Ambler was born March

21, 1821, at Derby, Conn., and is now deceased.
He was married October 22, 1844, to Mary E.

Curtis, daughter of Joseph L. Curtis, of Strat
ford. They had two children: Georgianna Fran
ces, born March 17, 1847, who married Rev. F.
B. Lewis, of Bozeman, Mont.; and Richard

Y. In 1878 he was graduated from the law de
partment of Yale College, and soon afterward he
was admitted to the Bar at Bridgeport, where he
engaged in practice with marked success. He

died September 12, 1891, at his residence in the
town of Trumbull, the sad event bringing sincere

grief to a large circle of friends. It had been
known for some time that he was in poor health,
his illness being doubtless caused mainly by un
due devotion to professional work; but as he had
continued his labors, and had even spent the day
previous to his death at his usual routine in his

office, no one was prepared for the shock of his
Sudden demise. The respect in which he was
held by the community was shown by the large
concourse of people who met at his funeral to

his client desired, that he was almost martial in

first rank in his profession or to reap its highest
rewards; but what faithfulness, diligence, up
rightness and intelligence could do to carry him
towards that end was done.

When that can

truthfully be said of a lawyer, what matter when
or where he fails? His eulogy is pronounced;
his monument raised. Mr. Ambler was a repre
sentative in the General Assembly from the town

of Trumbull, in 1889, and as the only lawyer on
the railroad committee he exercised a domina

ting influence in its action through the memorable
railroad fight of that year; and though stories of

improper conduct were rife, no man dared impugn
his integrity. Always a student, he was especially
fond of historical research, and he was a contrib

utor to the Fairfield County Historical Society,
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being then a pioneer road winding round the hill

D., Emily A., Elizabeth H., Monson, Frederick
E., William T., Margaret, Eliza G. and Henry A.

like the letter S.

In this time-honored house

Of these, Charlotte married John J. Thomas, of

have lived and died the representatives of three
generations.
Simon Hoyt, the first of the family in Amer

Norwich, Conn. (he is now deceased). Eben
ezer D. died September 13, 1871; he was a
jeweler in New York City. Emily A. married

ica, came with his brothers from Dorsetshire,

Charles B. Mott, of Norwalk, who is now de

England, when thirty-five years old, making the

ninth generation. James Hoyt, great-grand
father of Edwin, established a permanent home

ceased. Elizabeth H. has remained single, and
is still living at the old Hoyt home. Monson en
listed in Company E, 5th Conn. Regiment, and
saw two years' active service; on his return from
the war he carried on a drug store in Norwalk,
where he died November 30, 1896; he was a
very prominent man, kind-hearted and generous
to a fault; in politics he was a stanch Repub

in Norwalk.

lican.

trip on the “Abigail,” or the “George,” arriving
October 8, 1628–29.

From

him

the line is

traced through Walter, Zerrubbal, Joseph,
James, Goold, Ebenezer Diamond, Edwin and
Ebenezer Diamond, who as will be seen is of the

Goold Hoyt, his son, was born

January 9, 1738, in Fairfield county, married
Miss Elizabeth Diamond, daughter of Ebenezer
Diamond, and then took his bride to live in the
home he had built. Here were born to them five

children, named respectively:

Thomas, Goold,

Esther, Ebenezer D. and Monson.

The father

of this family, and also his sons, carried on farm

ing where Norwalk now stands, owning extensive
property, and there he died.
Ebenezer D. Hoyt, father of Edwin, was
born in this house August 3, 1776, and received
his education at the primitive schools of the
neighborhood. He married Huldah Hanford,
who was born in that locality, a daughter of
John and Mehitabel Hanford, and they took up
their abode in the Hoyt house, where was born to
them a family of eight children, namely: Edwin
will be mentioned farther on; Eliza (deceased),
married Charles Hoyt, of Norwalk (a second
cousin); Monson died in California, whither he

had gone during the ‘‘gold fever” epidemic;

Frederick E. is a resident of Marshall,

Mich. William T. died November 18, 1869; he
was a druggist in New York. Margaret died in
infancy. Eliza G. died single, February 1o,
1875. Henry A. died October 10, 1860, at the
age of sixteen. The father of this interesting
family was called from earth September 8, 1880,
the mother on October 2, 1889. The family
throughout, in their political associations, have
been Whigs or Republicans, and in religious
faith have always been strict Episcopalians.

( BRAM P. BRADLEY, a highly esteemed

A resident of Shelton, is a man whose industry
and thrift have secured for him a comfortable

competence, and, having entered upon his
seventh decade, he is enjoying in well-earned
leisure the fruits of his labors.

Mr. Bradley comes of good old Colonial

stock, and his grandfather, Abraham Bradley,

died single, Harriet married John Cleveland, of

who was born probably at New Haven, was an
extensive land owner in that vicinity, his farm
being now included within the city limits. He
married Miss Mary Punchard, a native of that lo
cality, and their remaining years were spent at

Massachusetts.

their homestead.

Goold and William G. both died in infancy;
Mary became the second wife of Charles Hoyt,
husband of her deceased sister Eliza; William T.
The father of this family, who,

in addition to farming, owned sloops, and carried
freight to New York, died August 11, 1823, his
wife on March 8, 1828.

William Bradley, the only son of this worthy
couple, was born on the farm at New Haven, in
1804, and in his youth learned the trade of a
tanner and currier, which he followed throughout
life. He was a Democrat in politics, and in re
ligious faith he and his estimable wife were Meth

Edwin Hoyt, the subject-proper of this mem
oir, and whose name appears at the opening of
the sketch, was born at the old Hoyt homestead,
February 18, 1800, and, like his father before odists. In 1826 he married Miss Caroline Mun
him, followed farming, and did a freight-carrying son, a native of Stratford, this county, and a
business, chiefly to and from New York. He descendant of an old English family. She was
married Eliza S. Smith, of Ridgefield, Fairfield one of thirteen children, and her father, Isaac
county, a daughter of Josiah Smith, of the same Munson, and all of her brothers, were sea-faring

locality, and his wife, Abigail (Beers), of Nor men. William Bradley died at his home at New
walk, and after marriage they made their home
in the Hoyt house, where a family of ten chil
dren came to them, to wit: Charlotte, Ebenezer

Haven in 1874, and his wife passed away Decem
ber 28, 1872. They had a large family of chil
dren, of whom six lived to adult age: Abram
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wevel mment contract for this carriage and its
toundations amounted to $120,000, with $20,000

additional for the testing, which is expected to
cover seventy rounds of projectiles and over thir

ty thousand pounds of powder.
On March 3, 1875, Mr. Emery was married,
at Westmoreland, Oneida Co., N. Y., to Mrs.

Fannie B. Myers, who was born September 1,
1839. Their only son, Albert H., Jr., born Au

six years and longer, his influence has been di
rected in an almost incalculable degree to its up
building and advancement.
Mr. Dayton is one of the third generation
that has been prominently identified with the
history of Greenwich. His grandfather, David
Dayton, a tanner and currier by occupation, and
also a boot and shoe maker by trade, toward the
close of the last century settled in the town of

gust 25, 1876, was graduated from Cornell Uni

Greenwich.

versity, June 16, 1898, with the degree of Mechan
ical Engineer. While at the University he was
a member of Sibley College, which had 450

back into an early American history.

students in 1898, and he was awarded the fifth

ton, Long Island. John Dayton is the lineal
descendant of Ralph Dayton. The great-grand
father of our subject was Jesse Dayton, who was
born in 1735. It was David Dayton, the son of
Jesse Dayton, who became the pioneer settler of
the name in Fairfield county, Conn. David
Dayton was born at East Hampton, Long Island,

Sibley prize for proficiency in mechanical arts.
There were five prizes given, and he received one
of the two which went to the graduating class.
He will be engaged with his father in work in
connection with guns and gun carriages for the
government.
Of the many secret societies con
nected with the University, the Sigma XI (Si) is
the most popular and exclusive, and elects an
nually a very few of the graduating class and a
few of the professors, only those of highest stand
ing, and Mr. Emery was honored by election to
its membership, in May, 1898. His thesis, which

The family, however, extends far
In 1640

two brothers, Ralph and Robert Dayton, emi
grated from England and settled in East Hamp

in 1761.

He was married January 21, 1789, to

Elizabeth Osborne, who was born at East Hamp

ton, Long Island, in 1778.

The six children of

David and Elizabeth (Osborne) Dayton were as
follows: Betsey, who was born November 9,

1790, married Jonah Brundage, and died in New

covered 600 hours' work, in connection with the

York; Jacob, born March 1 o, 1797, a farmer by

testing of the resistances of bicycle tires, chains
and gears, was very highly commended by the
Pope Manufacturing Company, of Hartford,

occupation and for some time constable, died in
Greenwich; Sarah, born July 26, 1795, married

Connecticut.

William Wood, and died in Greenwich; David,
father of our subject, born March 6, 1798; Amy,

By her first marriage Mrs. Emery had one
daughter, Margaret King Myers, who was mar
ried December 31, 1896, to George A. Clyde, of

died at North Castle, N. Y.; Mehitable, born
June 21, 1802, died unmarried. David Dayton,

born February 3, 1800, married B. Rundell, and

Rome, N, Y., of the firm of Clyde & Coleman,

the grandfather, died January 23, 1838, aged

manufacturers of electric wire.

seventy-three years; his wife died April 10, 1837,
aged sixty-one years.

The family is

prominent in social life, and is identified with
the Presbyterian Church, at Stamford.
Mr
Emery is connected with various scientific organi
zations, including the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, and the American

David Dayton, the father of our subject, in

his youth received only the education afforded
by the district schools. On March 6, 1827, at the
age of twenty-three years, he was married to

Society of Mechanical Engineers, and his high

Miss Elizabeth Brush, a native of Greenwich, and

attainments have brought him into fellowship
with the leading scientists in all parts of the

a daughter of Edward Brush. He had adopted
the quiet vocation of farming, to which he was
devoted throughout his life. Politically he was
a Democrat of the school of Jackson and Jeffer:

world.

son.

He neither sought nor accepted political

There are men in some

J ous interests in life are seemingly inwrought

position, but was content to devote his energies

fortunate communities whose deeds and vari

at home, farm and church, and in the latter con
nection he and his wife were consistent and de

in the very fiber of that communal existence
whose memory is instinctively recalled at men

vout members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

tion of such and such a city or village. It is in
a manner akin to this that the name of John

and justice, and bequeathed to his children the

*OHN DAYTON.

Dayton is associated with the history of Green
wich, Conn.

For forty-six years he has been

one of its prominent business men, and, for forty

He practiced the virtues of industry, kindness
legacy of a spotless name and the example of a
blameless and active life, mellowed by affection
and kindly sympathy. The mother died Sep
tember 20, 1863, and the father on January 26,
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1872. A brief record of the seven children of
David and Elizabeth (Brush) Dayton is as fol

lows: John, the subject of this sketch, was born
February 5, 1828; Sarah (Mrs. George Selleck),
born February 15, 1830; Charles, born Decem
ber 4, 1832, died in Greenwich; Henry, born
September 10, 1834, is connected with the Amer
ican Fire Insurance Company; Mary E., born
December 28, 1836, married Solomon Mead,

and died in 1897; David O., born February 23,
1840, died in New York; George H. (the youngest
child), born August 22, 1842, enlisted in Com
pany I, Ioth Conn. V. I., and served during the
Civil war, participating in several engagements;
he was shot through the right lung at the battle
of Newbern.

John Dayton spent the first eighteen years of
his life on his father's farm, and as the eldest

son the burden of its cultivation was shared largely
by him. During the winter months he attended
the district schools, which were the old-fash
ioned kind. The building had slab seats and

similar rude appliances. Jesse Lounsbury, a
characteristic schoolmaster of his day, was his
first teacher, and lingers deep in the memories of
his many pupils. When eighteen years of age
John Dayton resolved to learn the shoemaker's
trade, with the aim of finally attaining a mer
cantile career. He began an apprenticeship un
der George Sherwood, for six years served faith
fully at the bench, and acquired the trade thor
oughly. His next step was to open in Green
wich a boot and shoe store, which he did in the

spring of 1852, at the age of twenty-four years,
and has continued the business, thus auspiciously
begun, without interruption, during the past
forty-six years, being to-day the oldest mer
chant in Greenwich.

He has not confined his

attention, however, to this mercantile pursuit.
From time to time, as the village grew and
changed in character and aims, and different

public enterprises were suggested, there were
various public improvements demanded, all call
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the founders of the Greenwich Savings Bank,
and has been its first vice-president from the date
of its organization. He is a prominent member
of the Greenwich Board of Trade.

In politics Mr. Dayton has been a Democrat,
and he has frequently been honored by the suf
frages of his fellow citizens. For twenty-six
years he has served as constable, while for six
years he has been deputy sheriff; was warden of
the borough for several years, and assessor for
many years. During President Johnson's admin
istration he was postmaster. He was elected to
the State Legislature for 187o and 1871, and
served both years with credit and distinction.
He has frequently been a delegate to the local
County and State Conventions, and has for half
a century been regarded as a leader of his party.
Mr. Dayton was marrried September 9, 1851,
to Miss Matilda Selleck, daughter of Shadrack
and Anice (Waterbury) Selleck, and a native of
Stamford, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Dayton have one

child, Mary Frances, whose home is with her
parents. In 1895 he erected his elegant home
on Field Point road, Greenwich.

Throughout the long and active business ca
reer of Mr. Dayton there is one fact that stands
conspicuous: it is that no taint or suspicion of
dishonesty has ever been attached to his name.
Even through the passion of political strife, when
men too often take unwarranted liberties with

reputation, he has passed unscathed. Mr. Day
ton has been universally respected, and his polit
ical enemies have been his warm personal
friends.

In the fullest sense of the term he has

been a self-made man. His judgment has been
keen and unerring, and the general recognition
of this fact in the community in which he lives
gives unusual weight to his opinion in business
affairs. Mr. Dayton has attained the age of
three-score years and ten. If the records did
not show it, the observer would be deceived, for

Mr. Dayton is exceptionally well preserved, both
in physical and mental powers. He is still active

ing for public-spirited and leading citizens to ad

in business affairs, for he belongs to the hardy

vocate and support. To this material advance
ment of the community it would be difficult to

and long-lived race of his forefathers.

find a citizen who has contributed so largely as
John Dayton.
Mr. Dayton was one of the founders of the

L' VI

C U RTIS, (deceased.) The Curtis
1-0 family has long been prominent in the town

Greenwich Water Company, and one of the first

of Stratford, and the old homestead of the sub

to suggest a site for its reservoir, he and E. C.

ject of this memoir is one of the noted Colonial
estates. The present dwelling house has been
occupied by succeeding generations of the Curtis

Benedict making the first preliminary survey
which determined its location.

The first water

used for domestic purposes was turned into Mr.
Dayton's home, and one year after the organiza

tion of the company he took charge and has
Since been its superintendent.

He was one of

family for more than one hundred and fifty
years, and the farm has been in their possession
since the settlement of that part of the town,
this being the second house erected by them on
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the premises.

Elizabeth Curtis (a widow) came

with the first settlers, from Massachusetts, ac

companied by two sons, William and John, and
our subject was of the seventh generation in de
scent from this honored pioneer, who braved
the dangers of the wilderness in order to establish

citizens of Stratford in his day. Politically he
was first a Whig and later a Republican, and he
was frequently chosen by his fellow townsmen
to offices of responsibility and trust. Like all of
his ancestors from pioneer times, he followed
farming as an occupation, and he died June 7,

a home for herself and her children.

1874, at the old Curtis homestead, in the north

II. William Curtis married, and had nine
children: Sarah, born in 1642; Nathan, 1644;

ern part of the town. On September 26, 1836,
he married Miss Jerusha Lewis, daughter of Eli
W. Lewis, and granddaughter of Eli Lewis, both

Joshua, 1646; Abigail, 1650; Daniel, 1652; Eliz
abeth, 1653; Ebenezer, 1657; Zachariah, 1659,
and Josiah, 1662.
III. Josiah Curtis, the next in the line of
descent in which we are now interested, was

married in 1692 to Miss Judson, by whom he had
two children:

William, born September 22,

1693, and Abigail, February 28, 1696. By his sec
ond wife, Mary

well-known residents of Stratford.

She survived

him eleven years, her death occurring October
14, 1885. Their two daughters, Misses Celia
and Cornelia Curtis, now reside at the old Jud
son homestead, on Academy Hill, where the ma
ternal great-grandmother, Sarah Judson, was
born.

, he had nine children: Eu

nice, born August 1, 1699, Abraham, May 10,
1701; Benjamin, December 25, 1704; Peter, April
1, 1707; Josiah, January 6, 1708; Mary, July 25,
1711; Matthew, December 1, 1712; and Charles
and Mehitabel (twins), born January 1, 1716.

H'

BANKS, a venerable and highly
1 esteemed resident of Fairfield township, has

been for many years prominently identified with
the best interests of that locality, and at the ad

Josiah Curtis, father of these children, died in

vanced age of eighty-seven years (April 8, 1899)
he keeps fully in sympathy with the progressive

I 745.

movements of the time.

IV. Abraham Curtis was married in 1724
to Elizabeth Webb, who died in 1770, and his
own death occurred in 1779. They had two

mind and body from a hardy, long-lived pioneer
race, of whom a writer has said, “Longevity,

children:

this line of settlers.”

Stephen, who is mentioned below;

He derives his vigor of

honesty, industry and frugality are prominent in
Two districts in Fairfield

and Elizabeth, born November 25, 1729, who
married
Tomlinson, of Huntington town

township are named in their honor, the Banks

ship.
V. Stephen Curtis was born June 3, 1727,
and died May 8, 1806. He was married in 1746
to his first wife, Jerusha Gould, by whom he had
one son, Abraham, born in 1746. In 1750 he
was married from the present residence of the
family to Sarah Judson, and the following child
ren were born of the union: Jerusha, August 1,

family is a noted one in this section, the follow

North and the Banks South districts.

As the

ing review of the earlier generations will furnish
an appropriate introduction to his own history.

I.

John Banks, a lawyer, and Englishman

by birth, was the first of the name to locate in

this county, and purchased land in Fairfield
township in 1649.
He had previously spent
some years in Wethersfield, Conn., where he was

1751; Abraham, February 6, 1754; Stephen J.,
July 5, 1757; Stephen (2), October 30, 1760,

town clerk in 1643, and on removing to Fairfield

Sarah, August 4, 1763; Bette, February 6, 1767;

the colony, serving from 1651 to 1666 as repre

Phoebe, September 6, 1769, and Levi.

sentative in the General Assembly. Later he
settled at Rye, N. Y., and from 1670 to 1673 he
represented that town in the Colony Assembly.
While residing in Wethersfield he married a

VI.

Levi Curtis, our subject's father, was

born May 26, 1772, and died February 21, 1854.
On January 28, 1795, he married Elizabeth Uf
ford (or Uffoot), who died May 13, 1853. They
had ten children:

Stephen, born November 19,

1795; Elbert, June 27, 1797; Phoebe, April 8,
1799; Willis, October 28, 1801; Sarah, January
26, 1804 (she married Isaac Wells, father of

Charles C. Wells); Levi, our subject; Betsy, born
May 26, 1808; one that died in infancy un-

he at once took a leading part in the affairs of

daughter of Charles Taintor.

II. Benjamin Banks, a son of the pioneer,
was born August 7, 1703, and died May 19, 1805.
having attained the age of one hundred and two
years. He had three sons—Benjamin, Jonathan
and Hezekiah.

named; Charles B., born August 17, 18 II; and
Cornelia, born May 15, 1815.
VII. Levi Curtis, our subject, was born

III. Hezekiah Banks, our subject's grand
father, was a farmer by occupation. He died at
the age of sixty-four years, in Easton township,
this county, and his remains were interred there.

April 11, 1806, and became one of the prominent

His wife, Sarah Couch, was a native of Greens
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Farms, and of their eight children nearly all
lived and died in this county. Hezekiah, our

subject's father, is mentioned below; Sturgis was
a resident of Easton township; Jessup, a sur
veyor and justice of the peace, died in Bridge

port, February 2, 1863, aged seventy-two years;
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is remembered as a remarkably bright and clever
child.

V. Hezekiah Banks, our subject, was born
April 8, 1812, in what is now Easton township,
then Weston, and was reared as a farmer boy,
being taught to work as soon as his strength per

Walter, a resident of Easton, died March 19,

mitted

1887, in his ninety-fourth year; Mary married
Sherwood Seeley, and died January 4, 1879, in
Easton, aged ninety-six and one-half years; Sarah
(Mrs. Joseph Hill) died in Sullivan county, N.Y.,
September 8, 1868, in her ninety-third year;
Patta (Mrs. John Staples) died in April, 1858, at

schooling was limited to a few months in each
winter, and although eighty years have passed
since he sat in the old log school building as a
pupil he vividly recalls the incidents of his school
life, and the rude furnishings of the room with
its slab seats and open fireplace, at which the
scholars were allowed to warm themselves during
the school hours on asking permission from the
teacher. Among his early instructors were
Moses Burr, Hezekiah Bulkley and Burr Wake
man. When sixteen years old he left home to
serve an apprenticeship with his uncle, William

the age of seventy-eight; and Arity (Mrs. Will
iam Nichols) died in early womanhood.
IV.

Hezekiah Banks, the father of our sub

ject, was born Dec. 12, 1777, in what is now
Easton township, and became a successful farmer
in that locality, acquiring a handsome compe
tence. He was a powerful man, of robust phy
sique, while he possessed an excellent mind, and
was generally respected for his sterling qualities
of character.

While he was not an office seeker

he was a strong supporter of the Democratic

party, and in religious faith he was a Congrega
tionalist, belonging to the old Church in Easton
township. He had a firm will, and as a disci
plinarian was strict and determined.

He died

him

to

assist

on

the

farm.

Nichols, a shoemaker at Greenfield.

His

He in

tended to remain five years, his wages being $15

per year and his shoes; but a short time before
the expiration of his term, his health failed and
he gave up the work for a while. He was a
careful workman, capable of making the finest
goods then known to the trade, and the first pair
of boots that he ever wore were made by himself.
On resuming his work he was employed as a

October 6, 1872, in his ninety-fifth year, at the
old homestead, where he had resided throughout
his married life, which extended over a period
of nearly sixty-six years. His wife, Ruhamah
Betts, to whom he was married December 30,
1806, was born September 4, 1785, near Green
field, Conn., the daughter of Moses and Mary
(Gregory) Betts (Moses Betts died February 19,
1818, aged sixty-three years, and Mary, his wife,

journeyman at $10 per month, first at Southport

died March 4, 1861, aged ninety-seven years and
her remains being interred beside those of her
husband in Easton cemetery. This worthy cou
ple had six children: (1) William, born April 24,

at Greenfield Hill in the residence of his uncle,
Moses Betts, his first customer being Dr. Blake
man. As time passed and his trade increased
his uncle built a small shop for him, where he
conducted a profitable business for several
years. He then formed a partnership with Aaron

1808, became a farmer in Fairfield township,

Jennings and engaged in business at Southport,

where he died September 26, 1882, leaving two

the work of the shop being in his charge while
Mr. Jennings gave his attention to the meat busi

eight months), and her death occurred February
12, 1875, when she was in her ninetieth year,

children—Moses E., of Stratfield, and Eliza M.,

widow of Minot Tuttle, of Bridgeport. (2) Mary
S., born November 9, 1809, married Ezra Peet,
and died December 29, 1889, leaving two chil
dren-Frank B., in Bridgeport, and Sarah E.,
now Mrs. Henry S. Knapp, of Fairfield. (3)
Hezekiah, our subject, is mentioned more fully

and later at Norwalk.

When twenty-one years old he decided to go
into business for himself, and, as he had saved

about $75, he went to New York City to
secure his stock, making the trip from South

port in a sloop market boat, commanded by
Capt. Seth Bulkley.

He purchased leather,

lasts and other necessaries, and opened a shop

ness.

As Mr. Banks found his health failing

again, he retired from the firm after one year, but
on his recovery he began filling special orders for

fine shoes and boots from Westport, doing the
In 1837 he bought eighteen
acres of land in Fairfield township from Ephraim

work at home.

below. (4) Eliza G., born October 15, 1815,

Middlebrooks, and to this he has added from

died April 2, 1896, unmarried. (5) Moses B.,
born April 2, 1819, resides in Greenfield, and has
two children–Sarah and Lizzie. (6) Sarah A.,

time to time until he now owns a fine homestead,
having resided there for more than sixty years.

born January 26, 1822, died July 4, 1834, and

He built a shop on the farm and there followed his
trade for a time, but as his agricultural interests

82
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increased he devoted his time to them entirely.
He has met with good success financially, as he

now possesses a comfortable competence as the
reward of his industry, and he has the satisfac

tion of knowing that it has been gained by strictly
honest methods. At seventy-five he was still
working, keeping pace with the young men in a
day's work, but of late years he has permitted
himself to rest, leaving the active labor to others.
Throughout his life he has taken keen interest in
politics, although he was never an office seeker,
and since he attained his majority he has not
missed a Presidential election, having voted for
every Whig or Republican President since Andrew
Jackson.
He is one of the “pillars” of the
Greenfield Congregational Church, with which
he united in 1842, on the Sabbath previous to
the ordination of Rev. Thomas B. Sturgis. Dur

ing all these years he has given liberally to the
support of the society and its work, and he has
helped to build two churches, an academy and a
parsonage.

On May 20, 1838, Mr. Banks married Miss
Abby Williams, who was born November 22,
1815, daughter of David and Olive (Treadwell)
Williams, well-known residents of Easton.

She

Gilbert Hyatt (his grandfather) was engaged
in farming operations throughout his lifetime.
His wife was Miss Julia St. John, of Norwalk,
and shortly after their marriage they settled in
that town, and there reared a family of several
children, the youngest of whom was James W.,
the father of our subject.
James W. Hyatt was born in the town of
Norwalk, Conn. At the age of eight years, on
the death of his father, he was taken to the

South, and there reared and educated, residing
in the States of Georgia and Alabama. He
learned the shoemaker's trade in that section,

and worked at same there and later in Westport,

Conn., he having returned to Fairfield county
when of age. He was twice married, (first) to

Ann Quintard, and (second) to Abigail Couch, a
daughter of Joseph Couch, a native of the town
of Fairfield, Conn., where also the daughter
(mother of our subject) was born. After his sec

ond marriage, James W. Hyatt and wife located
in Westport. His death occurred there February
28, 1888. He was a man of intelligence and an

excellent citizen, lending his influence to such
measures as tendêd to the good of the commu
nity. In religious faith he was an Episcopalian,

died March 5, 1892, after fifty-four years of hap
py wedded life, and her remains now rest in Oak
Lawn cemetery, in Fairfield township. As an
earnest Christian she left a memory which is an
inspiration in her family, and among the large

while his widow, who yet survives, is identified

circle of friends connected with Greenfield Con

and received his primary education in Westport.

with the Methodist Church. In his political
views he was a Republican.
Joseph G. Hyatt, the only child of James

W. by the second marriage, passed his boyhood

gregational Church, of which she was a devout

At the age of eighteen years he began teaching

member.

Four children were born of this mar

school at Greens Farms in his native town.

riage, three of whom are living: (1) George W.,

Later he taught in Wilton, and, in all, followed
the profession nearly twenty-one years, until

born July 11, 1839, is a Congregational minister,
and has been in charge of the Church at Guil
ford, Conn., for twenty-five years. (2) Henry
W., born September 15, 1841, died February 8,
1896; he was a farmer by occupation and was re

spected among his associates, being especially
active in religious work as a member of the Con
gregational Church at Southport, in which he

1890.

During this period he read law, was

admitted to the Bar in 1882, and for a time was

engaged in practice. Since 1890 he has much
of the time been engaged in public life. In
politics he is a Republican, being active and
influential in his party. During the administra
tion of President Harrison he served as post

held the office of deacon. (3) Dwight M., born
March 14, 1847, is engaged in farming at Green

master at Westport, conducting the business of
the office with ability and dispatch; his term

field Hill, and is a deacon of the Congregational

extended four months beyond the four-years'

Church at Greenfield Hill.

term, or administration period. He has served
the town as justice of the peace and town clerk,

(4) Carrie A., born

April 1, 1855, married Simeon Pease, of Tru
mansburg, N.Y., but now of Greenfield Hill.

having been elected in 1897 to the latter office,
which he yet holds.

In 1897 he was chosen a

representative in the State Legislature, and per

R4'

JOSEPH G. HYATT, ex-member of
T1 the State Legislature from Fairfield county,

an educator of note and an official for years in

the town of Westport, where he has been prom
inent both in public and social life, is a native of
the town, born September 19, 1852.

formed the duties of that high office in a manner

entirely satisfactory to his constituents, as well
as to his own credit. He has held many of the
minor offices of the town. He takes a great
interest in public affairs, and his name is identi
fied with many local movements which have

2-7
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been of benefit to the town.

He is a member

38

of the Westport Historical Society, and first
vice-president of the Reading Room and Library
Association. Socially, he is past master of Tem

pastorate, and now resides at No. 37 Howe street,
New Haven, and is pastor of the Stony Creek
Church as supply.
On August 4, 1854, Mr. Hill married Miss

ple Lodge No. 65, F. & A. M.; is also a member

Jane C. Burr, daughter of Linus Burr, Esq., of

of the I. O. O. F.

Middletown, Conn.

Their children were Emma

Elizabeth, William Burr, Cyrus Foss and Ellen.
Of these, the two sons graduated from Yale
College in 1881, and William B., from the Yale
Law School in 1883. Emma E. graduated from
the Yale Art School in 1882, after a four-years'
tional Church.
course. Ellen is a kindergartener in the public
school system of New Haven. In 1891 William
B. married Miss Illie Clapp, daughter of Dwight
EV. WILLIAM TOUCEY HILL, M. A., P. Clapp, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and is now practic
Il the only child of William Hawley and ing law at No. 56 Pine street, New York City.
Emma (Clarke) Hill, was born July 22, 1830, in Cyrus F. married, in 1885, Miss Kate Stratton
Redding, Conn. John Reade Hill (our subject's Giles, daughter of William A. Giles, of Chicago,
grandfather), of Redding, Conn., descended from Ill., and taught in the “Harvard School for
the American ancestor, William Hill, who came Boys" five years, when he purchased the “Mil
from England and settled in Connecticut in 1632, waukee Academy”, of which he was principal till
and died in Fairfield in 1650. John Reade Hill his death, which occurred November 16, 1889,
married Miss Betsey Sanford in 1799, a daughter when he was thirty years of age.
of Aaron Sanford, of Redding, Conn., who was

On April 14, 1874, Mr. Hyatt was married
to Miss Mary A. Comstock, a native of the town
of Wilton, and daughter of Charles E. Com
stock, of Wilton. They have no children. Mr.
and Mrs. Hyatt are members of the Congrega

the first male Methodist and the first Methodist

local-preacher in Connecticut.

John

Reade

Hill's children were Aaron Sanford, Moses, Will

iam Hawley (born March 29, 1804, and died in
December, 1830), Morris, Betsey, Lydia and
Joseph.
On his mother's side, also, W. T. Hill came

MTARR

CLIFFORD

BARNUM,

one

of

) Bethel's enterprising and progressive busi
ness men, belongs to a family which is noted for
the possession of those admirable qualities.
His ancestors were among the first settlers of
this county, and he is of the eighth generation in

from ancestors long in this country. His mother's
mother was Hannah Toucey, wife of Zechariah

direct descent from Thomas Barnum, who was

Clarke, of Newtown, Conn. Hannah descended

December 26, 1695.

born in England in 1625, and died in Danbury,

from Richard Tousey, who came from England

A son of this worthy Thomas Barnum (2),

and settled in Wethersfield in the seventeenth

who was born July 9, 1663, and died in 1730,
was one of the eight pioneers of Danbury, and

century.

Emma Clarke Hill was born Novem

ber 11, 1806, and died February 6, 1886.

his wife, Sarah, daughter of William and Mary

A few months after his father's death (Decem

ber, 1830) our subject was taken by his mother
to her father's home in Newtown, where she con

tinued to reside and the son grew up.
he went to Wesleyan

At fifteen

Academy, Wilbraham, Mass.,

and prepared for college; entered Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Conn., in 1850, and was
graduated in 1854.

In 1855 he joined the New

Beardsley, was a native of Stratford. In the
third generation the line of descent is continued
through Ephraim Barnum, who was born in
17 to and died in 1775. Of his wife, Mehitable,

but little is known.

Their son, Capt. Ephraim

Barnum, who gained his title by service in the
Revolutionary war, was born in 1737, and died
in Bethel, April 17, 1817. In 1753 he married

York East Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

his first wife, Keziah Covell, and after her death

Church, of which he is still a member.

As

he married, in February, 1776, Mrs. Rachel Starr

pastor he has served the Churches in Seymour,
Stratford, Winsted, New Canaan, Danbury,

Beebe, widow of Jonathan Beebe, of Danbury,
and daughter of Jonathan and Rachel Taylor

Redding and Forestville in Connecticut, and
Brooklyn, New Rocheke, Jamaica and Bridge
hampton in New York. From 1876 to 1884 Mr.

Starr.

Hill was presiding-elder of the New Haven and

the New York

East Districts of his Conference,

residing in New Haven, where he bought a home.
In April, 1899, he retired from the itinerant
3

-

Jonathan Starr was a descendant of Dr.

Comfort Starr, who was born in England in 1625,
and died in 1659. He (Dr. Comfort Starr) had
two sons, viz.: (1) Josiah, born in Charlestown,
Mass., in 1657.

He married Rebekah

and for a time resided on Long Island.

*

They

came to Danbury soon after its first settlement.
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He was one of the first Patentees of the town of

Danbury, its second justice of the peace, and its
first town clerk. He died in 1715. (2) Thomas,
'born October 26, 1658, married Rachel

-

[The maiden names of the wives of Josiah and
Thomas are not now known.]
Ephraim Barnum had fifteen children, ten
by the first marriage and five by the second,
and among his grandchildren was the cele

Homer Fenn, who met a soldier's death in the
Civil war; Rev. Charles H., a resident of St.

Charles, Iowa; Laura (Mrs. Barnum); Darwin,
who resides in Orange, N. J.; and Lyman, de
ceased.

The subject of our sketch was born August
25, 1867, at the old home in the Plum Trees Dis
trict, and was educated at the common schools

In

of that locality and of Danbury. In 1882 he
was apprenticed to G. A. Hickok & Son, hatters,

the next generation the line is traced through

of Bethel, with whom he remained until Decem

Abel Barnum, our subject's great-grandfather,
who was a resident of Bethel. Edson Barnum,

ber 9, 1887. He then purchased his present
grocery business from M. W. Sherwood, and by
his careful and energetic management he has won
a decided success, as is shown by his greatly in

brated showman, Phineas Taylor Barnum.

the grandfather of our subject, resided in the
Plum Trees District, in the town of Bethel, and

he and his wife, Cynthia Hamilton, reared a
family of three children.

James Edson Barnum, our subject's father,
was born, April 23, 1845, in New Milford, and
in his youth learned the hatter's trade with E.
T. Farnam. For many years he followed that
'business in connection with farming, but on Sep
tember 9, 1885, he removed to Bethel, where for
twelve years past he has been in the employ of
the Judd & Dunning Hat Company. Although
his early education was limited to the course
offered in the district schools of his locality, his

native intelligence enabled him to acquire a good
fund of practical knowledge on various topics,
and he is highly esteemed as a citizen. He is a
member of the St. Thomas Episcopal Church at
Bethel, and since 1867 has been identified with

creased custom, which has necessitated the en

largement of his store. While the demands of
his business are now absorbing, Mr. Barnum

keeps well informed upon all the movements of
the day, and is in full sympathy with any enter
prise that promises to benefit the community.
He is an Episcopalian in religious faith, and be
longs to St. Thomas Church at Bethel. On May
14, 1891, he married Miss Emma Louise Lyon, a

prominent member of the Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution—Mary Wooster
Chapter of Danbury.
Mrs. Barnum, who was born in Danbury,

July 18, 1869, traces her ancestry through a long
line of descent to the Underhills, a very ancient

and honorable family of Huningham, Warwick

On De

shire, England. “During the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, when the prosperity of the family was

cember 12, 1865, he was married, at Bridge
water, to Miss Laura Erwin, by whom he has

at its height, they acquired property in almost
every parish within six miles of Eatington, and

had four children, our subject being the eldest.
Of the others, Nellie Augusta, born October 1 1,
'1871, died November 6, of the same year;

attained the honors of Knighthood.”

. Howard Fenn, born October 17, 1874, died

crest was a “buck trippant.”

February 1, 1875, and Miss Edith May, born
|December 19, 1876, is now at home.

cal record of Warwickshire states that “Will

Eureka Lodge No. 83, F. & A. M.

The mother of our subject is a member of one
of the well-known families of Roxbury, Conn.

She was born July 30, 1844, the daughter of
(Charles and granddaughter of John and Phoebe
Erwin, of Roxbury. Charles Erwin, who was
born March 17, 1809, spent his early life in Rox
bury, and was married in 1833 to Miss Mary Fenn,
daughter of Col. David Fenn, of Revolutionary
fame, who was pensioned by the government for
his services. After his marriage Mr. Erwin lo
cated at Bridgewater, where he engaged in farm
ing, and his death occurred there February 15,

1881.

His wife passed to the unseen world on

December 31, 1874. They had seven children:
Sarah A., deceased; Mary J., deceased, formerly
wife of Cyrus A. Todd, of New Milford, Conn.;

The arms

of the Underhills were “agent a chevron gules

between three trefoils slipped vert,” and the
An old genealogi

iam Underhill lyved in the yere of our Lord,
1423," and by his wife, daughter of Stanley, of
Bromwick, left Nathaniel Underhill, who mar

ried a daughter of

Butt, County of War

wick; their son John had a lease for eighty years
of the manor of Eatington, &c., County of War
wick, from Sir Ralph Shirley in 1509; he died in
1518. John Underhill, chaplain to Queen Eliza
beth, and Bishop of Oxford, was also of the War
wickshire family. The Church of Lower Eaten
don, or Eatington, still contains some remains of

the brass effigies and inscriptions of the ancient
family of the Underhills. Thomas Underhill,
eldest son of John of Huningham, married Anne,
daughter of Robert Winter; their eldest son was
Edward, distinguished by the title of “Hot Gos

peller," because of his active part in the religious
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persecutions of the time. He exchanged the life ative from Stamford to the General Court in 1633.
of a country gentleman for that of a soldier and In 1644 he became a resident of Flushing, Long
courtier. In 1544, King Henry appointed him | Island, but removed to Oyster Bay in 1655. In
one of the men-at-arms, who attended upon his 1665 he was delegate from there to the meeting
Majesty's person. In 1545 he married Joan, in Hampstead by order of Governor Nicoll, and
daughter of Thomas Perryns, of London. Ed- by him was made high sheriff of the North Rid
ward, their second son and heir, was born Feb- ing of Long Island. In 1667 the Natinecock
ruary 10, 1555, and, like his father, embraced Indians conveyed to him a large tract of land
the life of a soldier and courtier. He was asso- which he called Kenilworth or Killingworth. He
ciated with the Earl of Leicester at the time of died July 21, 1672, and was buried on his estate
Queen Elizabeth's visit to Kenilworth, and was at Killingworth, Queens Co., L. I. His first
afterward bearer of dispatches between the Queen wife, Helena, came with him from Holland. His
and Leicester when he commanded the forces in second wife, Elizabeth Feke, was the daughter of
the Low Countries. After Leicester's death he at- || Robert Feke (whose wife was the widow of Gover
tached himself to the Earl of Essex, Leicester's nor Winthrop's son Henry). By his second wife
successor in the Queen's favor. He accompan- he had two sons, the eldest being Nathaniel, who
ied him on his successful attack upon Cadiz, and married Mary Ferris, daughter of John Ferris,
also his expedition against Tyrme, rebel chief one of the first Patentees of the town of West
of Ireland. When Essex returned he was killed,

chester, N. Y.

and Underhill sought safety in Holland until the
accession of King James in 1603, when he applied
for pardon and leave to return to England, but
without success. When Rev. Mr. Robinson and
the separatists fled to Holland he dwelt and communed with them. His son, Capt. John Underhill, whose exploits Whittier has sung, was born
about 1600. He served as soldier under the
Prince of Orange in the Low Countries. He
was strongly urged to go with Governor Carver
to the Plymouth settlement in 1620, but declined
and Miles Standish came instead. He joined
Governor Winthrop, and came as “captain of any

ried Mary Honeywell. He filled various public
offices—was Judge of the Court of Common Pleas
for Westchester county in 1759; was elected
mayor of Borough of Westchester in 1775. He
died November 27, 1775. His son, John Under
hill, married Mary Bowne. Of their twelve chil
dren, Benjamin was the second son. He was a
prominent member of the Society of Friends.
In 1768 he married Elizabeth Bonnett, a native
of France. They resided in Scarsdale, where he
died in 1818. They had eight children. Their
eldest daughter, Sarah, married Abram Lyon, a
native of Mamaroneck, N. Y. For many years

Nathaniel, their eldest son, mar

militia force that might be employed or instituted,

they lived in Somerstown, N. Y., where Mr.

as he had served under the great Dutch Prince in

Lyon carried on an extensive cooperage business.

the war of the Netherlands,” in 1630; and soon | Several children were born to them.

Finally

we find him disciplining the Boston militia, where

they removed to Southeast, where Mr. Lyon

he was held in such high distinction that he was

died.

He was buried in the old Presbyterian

appointed one of the first deputies from Boston burying-ground at New Rochelle. His wife mar
to the General Court, and one of the earliest ried, for her second husband, Robert Niffen, of
officers of Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com- | Somerstown.
pany. He was sworn freeman, May 18, 1630.
Monmouth Lyon, son of Abram and Sarah

His friend, Sir Henry Vane, sent him in 1637 as Lyon, was born at Somerstown, December 18,
commander of Colony troops to Saybrook, Conn. 1795, was married December 29, 1816, to Miss
The same year he was disfranchised and eventu- | Rebecca Green, who was born in Danbury, Feb
ally banished from the Massachusett jurisdiction— ruary 15, 1798. Her father, Dorastus Green,
his ideas of religious toleration being more liberal and her two grandfathers were soldiers in the
than of those around him. In 1638 he returned Revolutionary war. Her maternal grandfather,
to England, but was banished again on account John Porter, was taken prisoner at the time of
of religious opinions. While there he published the burning of Danbury, and confined in the New
a book entitled “Newes from America, or a New York sugar house. Monmouth Lyon, who was
and Experimental Discoverie of New England,” prominent in the business life of Danbury, in

which abounds in quaint passages, and contains | vented the first power-loom machine for weaving
an excellent account of the Pequot war, in which

ingrain carpets, and it is said that it completely

he took a conspicuous part. In 1638 he was revolutionized the business of carpet weaving.
chosen governor of Dover, New Hampshire. La- He and his wife were members of the First Con
ter he assumed command of the Dutch forces in
the wars against the Indians. He was represent-

gregational Church.

Of their eleven children,

William Augustus, Mrs. Barnum's father, was
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Richmond, Va.

After an imprisonment of a

short time he was released; then participated in
the battle of Gettysburg, Penn., after which he
went south and there remained until his resigna
tion, March 28, 1864, at St. Augustine, Florida.
After an honorable military career, in which he
made a good record as a soldier, he returned to
Westport and became engaged in the grocery
business. During the third of a century that has
since elapsed Captain Burr has made a useful citi
zen, and not been without that recognition that his
services and worth have merited. In politics he
is a Republican. He has served as town clerk;
was postmaster of Westport twelve years, and
represented his county in the State Legislature
two terms, serving with that fidelity to duty and
ability that is characteristic of the man. His bus

Lincoln.

37

For a while, the Counts Nicolas called

the venerable Lincoln, the city of their adoption,
“Nicole,” giving out that the latter way was the
easier of pronunciation; but this Gallic vestige

of papal supremacy did not suit, and Lincoln
remained obstinately Lincoln.

Since the reign of Elizabeth, forty coats of
arms have been granted the descendants of
Count Nicolas de Albini, including those of
various peers of the realm. Of these, Sir H.
Nicholas wrote the “Historic Peerage of Eng
land". The family, time out of mind, has been
marked by a penchant for genealogical research,
the late John Gough Nichols, editor of the
Herald and Genealogist, along with his father
and grandfather, having devoted his life to
antiquarian studies, the memorial of their united
iness life, too, has been an honorable one, and labors being a Nichols genealogy of Titanic size,
one marked with good judgment and manage deposited in the College of Arms in London.
ment. Public-spirited and enterprising, he has The genealogist of the Nichols family in the
been interested in such movements as have tended
United States is William J. Nichols, son of the
to build up and advance the town and county. late Bradley Nichols, Esq., of Bridgeport.
Sergeant Francis Nicolls, of London, one of
He has been successful. Captain Burr is identi
fied with the G. A. R.
the Royal Horse Guards of Charles I, came to
On November 15, 1843, Captain Burr was New England, becoming, in 1639, an original
married to Miss Sarah E. Taylor, a native of Colonial proprietor of the township of Stratford,
His Colonial grant of landed
Westport, Conn., and seven children were born Connecticut.
to the union, namely: Algernon T. is now a resi estate in the township of Stratford, Connecticut,
dent of Greenwich, Conn., but is engaged in busi in 1639, inclusive of the site of the town of
ness in New York; Henry E. and Louis D. both Nichols, comprised ten thousand acres. He
died in young manhood; Frank A. is now in the sprang from a family of fighters—lawyers and
office of the Pennsylvania Steel Company in New military men—and was the first military man in
York; and three other children, who died in infan the Colony.
His uncle, Francis Nicolls, of
cy. In 1870 the mother of these children died, London and Ampthill Great Court, married a
and in 1879 the Captain was married to Mrs Ma daughter of Lord Bruce. Sir Richard Nicolls,
ria L. (Hoyt) Olmstead. Mrs. Burr is the daughter the first English Governor of New York, was a

of Uriah and Betsey (Akin) Hoyt, the latter of
whom was the daughter of Thomas Aikin, a sol
dier of the war of the Revolution. In religious
faith Captain Burr is a Congregationalist, while
his wife is a Baptist.

N' OF NICHOLS.

colonel at the head of the British forces in the

New Netherlands, and bequeathed a legacy to
Sergeant Francis Nicolls, of Stratford, Conn.
Among the descendants of Sergeant Francis
Nicolls are the Right Rev. William Ford
Nichols, the Bishop of California, who married
Miss Ada Quintard, daughter of Edward

The name Nich

Quintard, of New York, and niece of Bishop

X ols (an abbreviation of Nicholas) is of purely
patrician origin, having been invented by the
Alexandro-Egyptian dynasty as a cognomen for
princes, along with Berenice for princesses, and
means “Mastery over the People.” [Patronym
ica Britannica, Yale College Library..] By
degrees, the brevet acquired the permanence of

Quintard; George Foster Peabody, of Brook

lyn; Mrs. Walter Camp, of New Haven; George
W. Nichols, of Brooklyn Heights; the Rev. C.
W. de Lyon Nichols, of New York; Charles L.
Thomas, of Chicago; ex-Governor Nichols, of

Louisiana; and Mrs. Oscar F. Livingston (née
Nichols), of New York. Mrs. Livingston's

a surname, eventuating in the historic Nicholas
family of Europe, which has given the world two

grandfather, the Hon. Charles Nichols, was

Popes, besides long lines of nobility.

Sergeant Francis Nicolls' kinsman, Sir Rich
ard Nicolls, the first English Governor of New
York, who named New York and Albany, was in
a certain sense the founder of Connecticut, as

In the

reign of Edward the Confessor, Count Nicolas de

Albini and the other Counts Nicolas of Normandy
removed to England, purchasing estates at

Minister to Holland.
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Bridgeport. Andrew Nichols married Abiah
Plumb, a daughter of Noal Plumb, in direct line

ols, a great-grandaughter of Andrew Nichols,
Esq. The late Charles Lewis Nichols, of New

from “Thomas Hooker, one of the makers of

York, born at Nichols, married the beautiful and

America.” Andrew Nichols, Esq., kept a large
number of slaves, and his daughter, Martha,

accomplished Jeanette (Jennings) Burroughs, a
relative of Sir Joshua Bates; Walter Nichols, of
Bridgeport, is their son. Sir Joshua Bates, who
married Lucretia Jennings, of Boston, used to
visit in Bridgeport at the house of his wife's rela
tives, the capacious Stephen Burroughs home
stead, which stood near the present railroad sta

married Col. Lewis Fairchild, of Trumbull, the

founder of the present Fairchild fortune. Hor
ace L. Fairchild, a prominent resident of Nichols,
is a grandson of Col. Lewis Fairchild and Martha
Nichols.

Hezekiah Nichols of Nichols, a son of Andrew

tion, and almost on the site of the “Atlantic Hotel.”

Nichols, Esq., succeeded to the homestead and
a goodly portion of the estate of Nichols. He
was related to the Rev. James Nichols, the last
Episcopal clergyman who went to Scotland for

Walter Nichols, a son of Charles Lewis Nichols

ordination, and to the first ordained in America
—Rev. Philo Shelton. Hezekiah Nichols mar

ried (first) his cousin, Prudence Shelton, a lineal
descendant of Governor Welles, and (second)
Avice Peet, of whose family name the old Peet
mansion in Brooklyn is a significant memorial.
Avice Peet's grandniece, Alice Sumner, the sister
of Prof. William G. Sumner of Yale College,
married Walter Camp.
The late George Kneeland Nichols, of Bridge
port, a son of Hezekiah Nichols of Nichols and

and Jeanette (Jennings) Burroughs, married Eliza
L. Nichols, a daughter of the late James K. Nich
ols, of Bridgeport, formerly of Nichols. Walter
Nichols and his wife are second cousins through
both the Nichols and Peet sides of their families,

He was born in the

and his grandfather Burroughs was, on another
line, second cousin to his wife's grandfather Nich
ols; he is a brother of the millionaire, George W.
Nichols, of Brooklyn Heights. Mrs. John V.
Singleton, of New York (whose husband's family
came originally from Philadelphia), Miss Frances
Serena Nichols, of Bridgeport, and Mrs. Lewis
Bonnell Crane, of New York, are daughters of
the late James K. Nichols and Elizabeth Seeley,
of Bridgeport, and great-granddaughters of An
drew Nichols, Esq., of Nichols. Lewis Bonnell

large homestead house of his grandfather, Andrew

Crane, of New York, who married Miss Carrie

Nichols, Esq., which stood at the head of the
estate, and had to be taken down along with its
extensive slave quarters early in the present
century. George Kneeland Nichols married Ar

J. Nichols, is a son of the late Russell Crane, of
New York and Saybrook, Conn., a wealthy mer

chant, whose wife was a daughter of Judge Wil
lard, of Saybrook. Russell Crane's only daugh

mina (Platt) Seeley, a daughter of the Rev.

ter, Minnie T. Crane, married Edmund Penfold

Monson Seeley, and a great-granddaughter of
Lieut. Nathan Seelye of the Revolution, who is

Schuyler, of New York, a son of Cornelius Van
Alen Schuyler, whose wife was a Miss Quintard,
sister to Bishop Quintard, of Tennessee, and aunt

Avice Peet, was the chief founder of Nichols as

a manufacturing village.

buried in the old Stratfield cemetery.

Mrs.

Nichols is descended in three lines from Richard

to Mrs. William Ford Nichols (née Quintard), the

Lyon, the first of Fairfield, whose landed prop

wife of the Bishop of California.

erty reached twelve miles in one direction.

ols' father, Charles Hubert Nichols, was born at
Trumbull, Conn., two miles from Nichols.

The

Rev. Charles Wilbur de Lyon Nichols, of New
York, born at Nichols, is the only surviving child
of George Kneeland Nichols and Armina Seeley.
Among the family heirlooms is an original copy
of Guillim's Display of Heraldry, the cele
brated edition of 1724.
George Kneeland
Nichols was buried in the cemetery at Nichols,
in ground which had been in the possession of
the family more than two hundred and fifty
years, and the grave is marked by a monument
bearing the Governor Nichols coat of arms.
Since the death of David Stiles Nichols,

Bishop Nich

REv. CHARLEs WILBUR DE LYoN NICHOLs,

philanthropist and author, is the only son of the
late Gerge Kneeland Nichols, of Bridgeport, and
lived at Nichols, his birthplace, until his seventh
year; then attended schools at Rochester, N. Y.,
for eleven years, commencing the study of Latin
at eight and of Greek at twelve years of age. He
graduated at De Graff's military school, where he

was a pupil of Clark, the grammarian, and finally

Sentative of the name at Nichols. Harry Nichols
French is a grandson of the late David Stiles

at Williston Seminary, Easthampton, Mass., tak
ing high honors in the classics. Three years were
then devoted to the study of vocal music and the
ancient classics, until Mr. Nichols' entrance at
the Johns Hopkins University, during the summer

Nichols, and the wife of the Rev. Dr. John L.

vacations of his course there attending lectures

Peck, who resides at Nichols, was a Miss Nich

on the philosophy of Hegel at the Concord

Charles Brinsmade Nichols is the leading repre
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sentative from his town to the State Legislature.
He married Miss Catherine A. Burritt, daughter

been more than once in danger. The succession
was unique, Thomas, the eighth Earl, being the

of David Burritt, of Stratford, and has had six

last of six brothers who succeeded each other—

children, of whom the youngest died in infancy.

the elder two as heirs presumptive, and the oth

Ransom is a farmer and cabinet maker in Strat

ers as actual earls.

ford; Miss Fannie resides at home; Charles is

Lemuel Lyon, father of Alanson Lyon, was
born in the town of Redding, January 21, 1768,

engaged in business in Norwalk as a tinner and
plumber; Emma married John Rhoades of
Brooklyn; and William died in early manhood.
Lewis W. Burritt followed the cabinet-mak

er's trade in Stratford throughout his active
years, and by his judicious management accumu
lated a handsome competence. His sound judg
ment and well-known integrity caused him to be

frequently chosen to positions of trust, and for
many years he served as town treasurer. Poli
tically he was a Republican from the time of the
formation of the party, and his advice was val
ued in the councils of the local organization.
He and his wife were leading members of the
Episcopal Church in Stratford, and for years he
held the office of treasurer in that society. On
July 20, 1831, he married Miss Mary E. Wil
mot, who was born in New Haven, Conn., Sep
tember 7, 1805, the daughter of Samuel Wilmot,
a native of the city and a representative of a
well-known family. She died December 20,
1849, and he afterward married Miss Delia De

Forest, daughter of Daniel De Forest, of Strat
ford. He had four children, all by the first
marriage: George H., who died in New York
City at the age of fifty years, was in business in

the metropolis; Lewis W. (deceased) was also

and was educated in its common school.

He

learned the shoemaker's trade, although he al
ways followed farming as a means of livelihood.
He became possessed of considerable property.
He married Miss Hulda Sanford, who was born

in 1767, and to them came the following chil
dren: Rebecca married Curtis Fanton; Susan
married William Platt; Eli married Esther A.

Northrop; Aaron married Betsey Sanford; and
Alanson married Marrietta Skidmore.

Alanson Lyon, after his schooldays were over
and he began life for himself, became engaged in
the lumber business with a brother. They also
manufactured hat boxes, and later our subject
manufactured brick; during all of the time how

ever, he was carrying on extensively farming op
erations. He was a capable business man, full
of energy and industry, and made a success of
his undertakings. He served the people of the
county as deputy sheriff, and was repeatedly
elected constable of the town of Redding. His
official acts met with the approval of the people,
and he was popular with the masses. Politically
he was a Whig, and on the organization of the
Republican party, he espoused the principles of
that party. A man of good information, and of

in business in New York; Miss Elizabeth M. is a
highly respected resident of Stratford; and Emily

considerable force, he was influential in social

L. died in childhood.

I. O. O. F.; and also with the F. & A. M., be

A'. LYON (deceased), who in his life

ing prominent in both orders. He married Miss
Marietta Skidmore, a daughter of Rufus and
Jerusha (Ferris) Skidmore, he a prominent
physician of Newtown, Conn. To the marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Lyon were born the

A time was prominent in business circles and

in the public affairs of the county, where his an
cestors before him had figured, was born in the
town of Redding, August 21, 1805, having de
scended from an ancient historic family.

This family traces its origin to Leoni, a Ro
man nobleman. A branch of the family settled
in France, where the name was known as De

Lyon. One of the family went to England with
the Conqueror, and some thirty years later ac
Companied Edgar to Scotland, where he located.

and public affairs.

He was identified with the

following children: (1) Mary Ella, born July 19,
1851, and married Hobart Brinsmade, a native

of Trumbull, Conn., who became principal of a
Bridgeport public school, was subsequently
European agent of the Wheeler & Wilson Co.,
but is now a wholesale merchant in St. Louis, Mo.;
they have two children—Robert B. and Lewis.

(2) Rufus Alanson, born February 21, 1853,
was reared and educated in his native town–

Glammis castle and lands came into the family Redding. He taught school some in that locality,
through the marriage in the fourteenth century and at the age of nineteen he went to Bridgeport,
of one of the successors to Elizabeth, daughter || where he became connected with the Bridgeport
of Robert II. But their good fortune only cre Farmer. With that publication he remained for
ated jealousy, and De Lyon was assassinated a number of years, and became familiar with

soon thereafter. The castle and lands have ever

every branch of the newspaper business.

since remained in the family, although they have

there he went to New Haven, and for several

From
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years was identified with the
is ter. He was then one year
port News as its editor, and
part owner. Later he again

New Haven Reg
with the Bridge
of which he was
became identified

with the Farmer, serving on the editorial staff,

being the city editor. For a year subsequently
he was the managing editor of the New Haven
Union. Mr. Lyon is unmarried, and resides
with his mother at Redding. (3) Elizabeth F.,
born May 9, 1855, died in 1861. (4) Jennie A.,
born in the town of Redding, June 27, 1857,
married John Reed, a farmer of that town, and
they have three children—Herbert, Bessie, and
Ferris.

was supposed to be dead, but through some skill
full act of Dr. Skidmore's the patient rallied and

-

Peter Ferris, the great-great-grandfather of
Mrs. Alanson Lyon, bought a farm in the town
of Newtown

presidency of Daniel Huntington. Early in his
professional career he traveled through the South
and to Cuba, in search of a suitable place to lo
cate in the practice. But owing to climatic con
ditions, his health would not permit of a location
in the South, so he returned to New England and
settled at Newtown, where he passed his life.
He was a skillful surgeon and physician, and was
frequently called in consultation. In one case
there was a lady of the town who had presum
ably passed into the unknown; her case had been
given up by the attending physicians, and she

recovered, and outlived the Doctor.

as early as 1711, and farmed

throughout his lifetime. The deed to the farm
was given to Danbury, there being no probate
office at Newtown at the time the deed was

made. He married Martha Northrop, of New
town. Joseph Ferris, one of their children, was
a very conscientious and strict member of the
Church of England, and during the Revolution
ary war refused to enter the service of the
Continental army. At that time such a stand
was considered next to treason. His property
was about to be confiscated, and but for the acts

of his wife it would have been lost. He left, go
ing to Nova Scotia, where he remained eight
years, then returned and passed his life in New
town, Fairfield county, engaged chiefly in agri
cultural pursuits. He married Abigail Sherman,
of Newtown, daughter of Daniel Sherman, who
belonged to the family which produced Roger
Sherman, of Revolutionary fame. Abigail Sher
man's mother seemed to be by nature a doctor,
and much of her time was spent in traveling on

horseback through that locality, visiting and ad
ministering to the sick. The children of Joseph
Ferris and his wife were: Daniel, Martha, and
Ruth. Daniel Ferris was born in Newtown, and

W'
M E A C H E N, a well-known
prosperous citizen of Bridgeport, where
f

for several years he was engaged in the business
of market gardening on the spot where a portion
of East Bridgeport now stands, but is now living
retired, is a native of England, born in 1819, in
the County of Norfolk.

*

Robert Meachen, father of our subject, was

of the same nativity, and followed farming pur

suits in Norfolk all his days, dying there. He
married Ann Bridges, and by her had a family of
eleven children—six sons and five daughters.

The sons were named, respectively, Charles,
Robert, James, William, Edward and Henry.
Of these, Charles was a farmer near Cleveland,
Ohio, and died there; Robert was a market
gardener at New Haven, Conn., and died there;

James is a retired market gardener, living in
Stratford, Conn.; William (our subject) will be
fully spoken of farther on; Edward was a market
gardener in Indiana, where he was killed; and
Henry is a market gardener at Michigan City,

Ind.

None of the sisters left their native land.

William Meachen received his education in

England, and there commenced to learn the
by occupation was a farmer. He married trades of miller and baker, but did not finish
Jerusha Glover, a daughter of Elias Glover, of them. Afterward he worked on the home farm
Newtown, and had children:

(1) Jerusha, was

with his father.

At about the age of twenty

married to Dr. Rufus Skidmore, and had chil

years he married Miss Ann Carr, who was born
dren—Jane A., born February 11, 1822, married in the same neighborhood, a daughter of James
B. T. Burr (now deceased), who was a merchant Carr, and some eighteen months later (about
of Greenfield, and also engaged in farming;
Marietta (Mrs. Alanson Lyon), born June 6,

sixty years ago) the young couple came to the

1825; and Martha E., born January 29, 1827,
married James T. Johnson (now deceased), who

home in Paterson, N. J., where Mr. Meachen
found employment as a coachman in a private
family, a position he filled twelve years. From
Paterson he moved to Jersey City, and for the
next fourteen years conducted a lucrative market:

was a farmer, and later was in business at Bridge

port.

(2) Glover was married to Mary Briscoe,

and had one child that died in youth.
Dr. Rufus Skidmore was graduated from the
Vermont Medical University, in 1817, under the

United States, making their first New-World

gardening business; but selling out at the end of
that time, in 1862, he came to Connecticut, and
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in the town of Stratford, Fairfield county, pur

years at Daniels Farms, but in 1833 he removed to

chased a farm of forty acres of raw land, covered

Chestnut Hill District, of Trumbull, where he made

with wild brush, rocks, etc., now the scene of
beautiful residences, fine streets and avenues,

his permanent home, his death occurring there
at the advanced age of eighty-eight years. He
was a man of ability and influence, and held nu
merous township offices, including that of super
visor, and at one time he represented his town in

etc., in fact a portion of the site of East Bridge
port. When Mr. Meachen came here there were
no more than six houses to be seen between his

place and the city (proper) of Bridgeport.

Here

the State Legislature.

He was also active in re

he was the first gardener, and followed his old

ligious work as a member of the Congregational

vocation of market-gardening until in 1892 he
sold his property, the forty acres above referred
to, to Bradley Nichols & Son for $40,000, the
same having originally cost him $4,000.

Church in Trumbull, in which he served as dea

To Mr.

and

Mrs. William

Meachen were

born nine children, seven of whom grew to ma
turity, as follows: Margaret is the wife of
Charles Hulah, of Bridgeport; George lives in
Stratford; Christianna married George Dew,
formerly a merchant, now a farmer in the town

con for many years. His wife, Dorothy (Curtis),
who also lived to the age of eighty-eight years, was
a daughter of Agur Curtis, of Stratford, Conn.
They had the following children: William Agur,
a resident of Georgia; Minerva (Mrs. Sterling);
Reuben, deceased; Samuel Baldwin, our subject;
and Mary, wife of S. G. Beardsley.
Our subject was educated in the public
schools of Chestnut Hill District, and has contin

of Fairfield; Sarah is the deceased wife of Will

ued to reside there at the old homestead. He has

iam Paddock, a jeweler in Bridgeport; William,
Jr., is a market gardener in Stratford; Charles
is a manufacturer of brooms in Bridgeport; and
Elizabeth married Thomas Wyle, clothier, of

always been prominent in public affairs in his lo
cality, having served as representative in the Leg
islature from the town of Trumbull.

For one of

which denomination he has been an officer for

his age he is remarkably well preserved, the fleet
ing years having touched him but lightly. In
1865 he was married in Easton, this county, to
Miss Augusta J. Seeley, and three children have

the long period of nearly half a century, and he

blessed the union: Samuel W., Frances E., and

gave valuable assistance toward the erection of

Mary A. The family are prominent socially, and
are connected with the Congregational Church
at Trumbull, Mr. Beach having been for many
years an active worker therein.

New Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Meachen and all

the family are members of the M. E. Church, in

the M. E. Church building in East Bridgeport.
In politics Mr. Meachen is a Republican; he
served as one of the burgesses of East Bridge
port at the time it was a borough, and in earlier
days was a member of the school committee sev

eral times.

He at all times gives liberal support

UDGE NICHOLS C.

DOWNS, of Stam

Wherever

J Court,
ford, now occupying the Bench of the City
has been a conspicuous figure and

known he is held in high regard, and his friends

character of the Stamford Bar, and of the city

are legion throughout the county.

as a citizen, from the time of his admittance to
the Fairfield County Bar, in 1884.

to those measures which he believes calculated

to promote the general welfare.

A native of Fairfield county, Judge Downs

H'

SAMUEL

BALDWIN

BEACH, a

I 1 wealthy and influential resident of the town

of Trumbull, has been identified with the agri
cultural interests of his locality for many years,
while various investments in enterprises in Bridge
port have brought him into prominence among
business men of that thriving city.

was born in the town of Newtown, December
12, 1861. Monroe D. Downs, his father, was
born in Southbury, New Haven Co., Conn. He

married Miss Charlotte Nichols Curtis, a daugh
ter of Nichols Curtis, of Newtown, Connecticut.

residents.

Our subject was educated in the public schools
of Newtown, and at the Newtown Academy. On
the completion of his literary education he be
gan the study of law under the direction of
Julius B. Curtis, of Stamford, and was admitted
to the Bar in Fairfield county, May 15, 1884.
From 1887 to 1893, he was deputy judge of the
borough court of Stamford, and since 1893, the
date of Stamford's incorporation as a city, he

Ephraim W. Beach, our subject's father, was
born in Trumbull township and spent his early

has been judge of the city court. From 1887
to 1891 he was borough attorney for Stamford,

Mr. Beach was born October 4, 1823, in the

Daniels Farms District, of Trumbull township,
where his family have been prominent for many
years.

Ephraim Beach, his grandfather, was a

farmer in that locality, and he and his wife, Mary
(Edwards), were much esteemed by the early
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and from 1893 to 1898 he was corporation coun
sel for the city. Judge Downs has established a
reputation as a careful and painstaking lawyer,
conscientious and zealous in the business he un

dertakes. He is a lawyer of marked ability, and
as a judge his decisions have been eminently sat
isfactory. He is a member of the board of
governors of the Suburban Club; and is also
vice-president of the Stamford Board of Trade.
In 1894 his name was prominently mentioned
as a popular candidate for the position of Judge
of the Superior Court. On September 5, 1885,
Judge Downs was married to Miss Jessie Mac
Donald, of Brooklyn, New York.

Canaan, Conn., where he embarked in the gen
eral mercantile and hardware business as a mem

ber of the firm of J. W. Burtis & Co. (afterward
Burtis & Mead). Here he has since made his
home, and the firm continued to carry on the

above mentioned business until January 20,
1895, when, after many years of success, they
retired. Mr. Mead's position among the promi
nent citizens of the town, however, was not only
a commercial one.

He soon established himself

in the confidence of his fellow-townsmen, who

honored him with election to almost every office
in their gift, and so satisfactory did he prove as
a public servant that, although he has been a
candidate for office more than twenty terms, he
has never been defeated.

In 1880 he became

H' BENJAMINPENFIELD MEAD, State

town clerk, and the year following was made

I'1' comptroller of Connecticut, is a man so
widely and favorably known throughout the

selectman, continuing in that office seven con
secutive years. In 1885 he was sent as the rep
resentative of this district to the State Legisla
ture, and again in 1887, during the latter year

State that he needs no introduction here.

His

genial personality and official capabilities have
won for him the highest esteem of his fellow
citizens, who have shown their appreciation of

serving as chairman of the committee on Fish
eries, in which incumbency he made an excellent

his worth by placing him in numerous public
positions of trust.

record, bringing about considerable legislation on

Mr. Mead is a native of Connecticut, born

School Fund committee in the House, and also
served on the Claims committee. In 1889 Mr.

September 21, 1849, in Bridgeport. His father,

that subject.

In 1885 he was a member of the

Benjamin Close Mead, was born in Greenwich,
this State, and there spent his boyhood days, at
the age of twelve commencing a sea-faring life,
which he followed for many years. When nine
teen years old he became a vessel master, and
he ran a packet between Bridgeport and New
York in the days before there were steamers, the
last boat which he commanded being the schooner
“William P. Boggs.” Benjamin C. Mead was

Mead was appointed
gan G. Bulkeley, to
service in that office
his seat in the State

married at Greenwich to Mary Elizabeth Rich,
who survives him, living at Greenwich, where

was made manifest, especially during the “dead

he passed away.

friends and sustained his honorable reputation
among the old ones by his straightforward con
duct. In 1894 he was elected to the office, the
duties of which he has since discharged in so able

Their children, eight in num

ber, are as follows:

Louisa Woodruff, wife of

Charles T. McKenny, of South Norwalk, Conn.;

Mary Elizabeth, wife of James W. Burtis, of
New Canaan; Clemence Sophia, living in Green
wich; Benjamin Penfield; Isadore Frances, wife
of Fred W. Emerson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rob

State Auditor by Gov. Mor
fill an unexpired term, his
ending in 1891. He took
Senate as a representative

from the Twelfth district in 1889, in 1889–90
acting as chairman of the committee on Cities

and Boroughs and other important committees,
and was re-elected in 1891. Here, as ever, his
integrity and sterling uprightness of character
lock" session of 1891, when he made many new

a manner—that of State comptroller.

His good

judgment, and faithfulness to the interests of the
public, have been particularly noticeable, and

ert William, of Greenwich; Josephine Frances,
wife of Walter R. Parks, of Brooklyn; and James
R., residing in Greenwich. The father was an

were rewarded in 1896 by a re-election with the
largest plurality received by any candidate on the

old-time Whig in political sentiment.
Benjamin P. Mead passed his early life in

public duties with zeal, bringing to his present
office all the business tact and acumen acquired
in years of successful commercial life, and only
gives such time to his private interests as is nec

Greenwich, where he received his education, at

tending first the public shools, and later the
Greenwich Academy, from which institution he
graduated with honors. At the age of eighteen
he went to New York City, where for three years

he was engaged as bookkeeper in a storage ware
house and flour store, and then came to New

State ticket.

Mr. Mead devotes himself to his

essary for the management of his property.

Our subject was married, in New Canaan, to
Miss Florence Heath, a daughter of Benjamin

N. and Julia A. (Hoyt) Heath, and four children
have blessed this union, viz.: Benjamin Heath,

*
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Harold Hoyt, Stanley Penfield, and Florence
Louisa. Mr. Mead is a member of the Congre
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Danbury; and Charles H., a bookkeeper in Mid
dletown, N. Y. (2) Miss Candace, a lady of

gational Church; fraternally he is an Odd

unusual intellectual and social gifts, resides with

Fellow.

her mother, and is identified in a helpful way
with many important social and philanthropic
InnovementS.

(BEL S. HAWLEY (deceased) was born

A July 4, 1812, in Brookfield, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., where he grew to manhood, and at
an early age acquired a knowledge of car

pentering and the hatter's trade.

For some

time he engaged in business there as a carpenter
and builder, and in 1857 he removed to Dan
bury and continued in the same line of work. In
1862 he commenced in the undertaking business,
which he followed during his remaining years.
His intelligence and his high character, combined
with unfailing public spirit, made him a promi
nent member of the community, and he served

for some time as judge of probate. His sympa
thies were always on the side of progress, and
he gave special attention to educational affairs,
Serving on the school committee many years.
Like all of his family he was deeply interested
in religious work, and was an active supporter
of the Episcopal Church, in which he held the
office of senior warden.

He took a keen inter

est in political questions, although he was never
an office-seeker, and he was always a stanch
supporter of the principles of the Republican
party.

His death, which occurred December

The Hawley family, which is one of the old
est in this section, traces its descent from Jo
seph Hawley, a native of Derbyshire, England,
who was born in 1603, and crossed the ocean in

1629, landing near Boston, Mass.

He after

ward settled in Connecticut, and he died in
Stratford in 1690.
He left five sons: Ebe

nezer, Joseph, Samuel, Ephraim and John.
Of these, Samuel, who was born in 1652, had
seven children, among who was a son, Samuel,
through whom our subject's line of descent is
traced. He had ten children: Jonathan, Na
thaniel, Ephraim, Matthew, Obadiah, Francis,
Richard, Nathan, Stephen and Benjamin.
Benjamin Hawley, who was born in 1694,
had four sons: Ebenezer, Benjamin, Abel and
William, who was born in 1732.

William Haw

ley had four children: William, Anna, Daniel
and Joseph.
Daniel Hawley, our subject's grandfather,
had four children: Lucy, Eleazer, Charles S.
and Sidney E.

Eleazer Hawley, the father of our subject,
was born probably in Brookfield. In early man
hood he engaged in mercantile business in Troy,

22, 1891, caused sincere mourning throughout
the community, his benevolence and kindly spirit
having won the affection and esteem of all

N. Y., but later he became a farmer in Brook

classes.

ily, and had three children: (1) Margaret, mar
ried Dr. Eli Barnes, a physician in Brookfield;
(2) George, who was a batter by trade, married
Maranda Beardsley, of the town of Brookfield;
(3) Abel S. being the youngest.
On the maternal side our subject was descend

On February 26, 1836, Mr. Hawley married
Miss Susan Blake, who survives him.

She was

born at New Preston, Litchfield Co., Conn.,
where her ancestors were early settlers. Her
grandfather, David Blake, was a soldier in the

Revolutionary army. He married Lucy Mer
chant, of Fairfield county, and their son Joseph,
Mrs. Hawley's father, was born in Litchfield
county, and became a prosperous business man,

his attention being given mainly to the cooper's
trade.

He married Miss Louisa Osborn, also a

native of Litchfield county, and they had thir
teen children, of whom none are now living ex
cept Mrs. Hawley and her sister Louisa, who
married Silas Abbott, of Danbury. The Blake

family is of English origin, and has always oc
cupied a prominent position in business and so
cial life. Mr. and Mrs. Hawley had two chil
dren: (1) Margaret married Azariel C. Fuller,
a native of Litchfield, and died May 28, 1864,

leaving two sons—Granville H., a member of
the firm of
Reynolds & Fuller, undertakers in
4.

field.

He married Miss

Betsey Sherman, a

member of another well-known Brookfield fam

ed from Samuel Sherman, who came to Amer

ica in 1634 from Dedham, County of Essex,
England, accompanied by a brother John, and a
first cousin of the same name.

Samuel Sher
man was married after his arrival in this country
to Sarah Mitchell, who crossed the ocean in the

same ship, and they made their home at Stratford,
Conn. Their descendants are now numerous,
and among them we may name Hon. John Sher
man, for many years United States Senator from

Ohio, and now (1897) Secretary of State under
President McKinley. The late Gen. William

Tecumseh Sherman, whose deeds make a glori
ous chapter in our country's history, was also
a descendant of this worthy couple. To Sam
uel and Sarah Sherman eight children were

born:

Samuel, Theophilus, Edmond, John,
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David, Matthew, Nathaniel, and Benjamin.

Of

these, Samuel had a son Daniel, who had three
sons: Ebenezer, Benoni, and Samuel, who was
next in the line of descent which we are now

tracing. Samuel Sherman had two sons: Jus
tin, and Jotham, our subject's great-grandfa
ther. Jotham Sherman had sons: Lewis, Sam
uel, Rufus, Jotham, Beers and Cyrus.

\UMNER STOWE.

This venerable gentle

S man of the town of Redding, Fairfield coun

business of comb-making, and worked at it for
some years. Next he engaged in agricultural
pursuits, and continued in same throughout his
long active career, which has been a useful one—
one full of good deeds. He has for years been
a member of the M. E. Church, and has his

name coupled with many movements which have
arisen in the past having for their object the ele
vation of society and the advancement of the
morals of the public.
Mr. Stowe married Miss Marinda Beers, born
****

February 17, 1815, daughter of Elijah and Esther
(Treadwell) Beers, farmers of New Fairfield,

ty, is passing the evening of his life where its
morning began eighty-seven years ago, he having

Conn.

been born March 16, 1812.

Early in life she united with the Church, and re

His ancestors were patriots in Colonial days,
and again in the days of the early union of
the States.
Robert Stowe, his grandfather,
was a native of England, where his young life
was passed, and where his marriage occurred.
He emigrated to America long before the trouble
some years of the Revolution, and settled in the
town of Redding, near Bethel. Here he bought
land and became engaged in agricultural pursuits.
On the breaking out of the war of the Revolu
tion he left the plow in the furrow, and went
forth to battle for that independence which the
colonists felt was due them. He not only en
tered the service of the Continental army, but
staid in it throughout the long struggle, and for

mained a consistent Christian until life's close.

gallantry and meritorious conduct rose to high
rank and honors.

Mrs. Stowe was one of eleven children.

Her life was full of good works, she was charita
ble and kind, ever considerate of others, and on

April 1, 1892, when she was summoned higher,

her death was keenly felt by a large circle of
friends. By her marriage with our subject came
the following children: Lorenzo, born October

9, 1835, married (first) Adelia Judson, and (sec
ond) Mrs. Sarah Boughton; Leander, born July
3, 1837, died in youth; Ruamah, born January
26, 1839, married William Cole; Leroy, born
November 18, 1840, married Fannie Gregory;

Lucy M., born February 28, 1844, married E.
Albert Bartram; and George W., born January
1, 1854, married Addie Deane.

The Bartram family into which Miss Lucy

His wife was Miss Annie Dar

M. Stowe married have resided for generations

row, who, too, was a native of England. To
their union were born children, as follows: (1)
, Sumner, by occupation a blacksmith, never mar

father of Albert Bartram, was born in the town

ried.

(2) Daniel was born July 4, 1779, in the

town of Redding. His chief occupation was
farming, but being of a mechanical turn of mind
he was engaged in a number of side lines, in con
nection with agricultural pursuits. He was a

good carpenter and very handy wifh tools. In
heriting patriotism from his father, he went into

in Fairfield county.

Isaac Bartrain, the grand

of Redding. He served as an artificer in the
Continental army during the war of the Revolu
tion. He was a blacksmith by trade, and this,
in connection with farming, was his occupation
through life. He married Miss Mollie Hamilton,
of his native town, and to them were born chil
dren as follows: Isaac H., Daniel, Harry, Willis,
Hulda, Lucy and Sally. Of these, Isaac Bartram

the war of 1812, and being a musician he served
as fifer. He married Lucy Hoyt, daughter of
Thomas Hoyt, of Danbury, Conn., but later of

some years, and then turned his attention to

Bethel.

agricultural pursuits.

Their marriage was blessed with chil

dren, as follows:

Robert H. married Mary A.

was born in 1785 in the town of Redding. He
learned the mason's trade, which he followed for
His marriage with Miss

Lydia Platt, daughter of Isaac Platt, who served

Jarvis; Almira married Ira Williams; Sally mar

as a blacksmith in the war of the Revolution,

ried Jesse Banks; Harriet married Sillamon Judd,
Lucy married Horace Couch; Mary married Ager
Turney; Polly died in youth; and Sumner is the

was blessed with the following children: , Betsey

subject of this review.

(Mrs. Charles Rich), Mary (Mrs. Harrington),
Sally (Mrs. Aaron Squires), Lillie (died in in

(3) Abram married Mrs.

fancy), Lydia (Mrs. Levi Drew), Adaline (Mrs.
Julia (Andrews) Osborne; (4) Abigail married Asahel Clapp), Abbie (Mrs. Perry Fairchild),
Israel Adams. (5) Hulda married Andrew An Lucy (Mrs. Charles W. Lockwood), Huldah
drus. (6) Polly married Moses Parsons.
(Mrs. Comfort S. Blake), Laura (Mrs. Joel Qs
Sumner Stowe received his education in the

public schools of his native town, learned the

borne), Isaac N. (married Miss Helen D. Win
ans), and E. Albert.

Of these,
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E. Albert Bartram is one of the well-to-do
farmers and substantial citizens of Fairfield

reaching manhood.

county. He was born in the town of Redding
in 1843. After his school days were over, he

shop in Stepney, where by incessant industry and
careful management he succeeded in time in build
ing up a large trade, and, his workmanship being

learned the trade of brick mason, and also that of

a stone mason. Later he carried on the milling
business for eight years. Still later he became
engaged in farming. Mr. Bartram was identi
fied with Eureka Lodge F. & A. M. at Bethel,

In 1832 he commenced

business on his own account in a modest little

of the best, he became well known in his line all

but is now a member of Hamilton Lodge No. 54,
of Sharon, Conn. He is also identified with the

over this section. In 1855, however, he gave
up his tailoring business and turned his attention
to shirt manufacturing, being the first in that
branch of industry in this part of the county, and
selling the products of his factory to Judson

M. E. Church of Bethel.

He married Miss Lucy

Bros., who were the first shirt manufacturers in

M. Stowe, daughter of Sumner Stowe, a farmer
of the town of Redding, and to them the follow

the United States. He was the first to put sew
ing machines in his establishment, where he em
ployed fourteen or fifteen hands, and his factory
soon became noted for the fineness and superior
quality of work turned out. Endowed with un
usual ability and discernment in business affairs,
and strictly honest and straightforward in all
his dealings, he acquired an enviable reputation
in his community, where none was held in higher
esteem.
His public-spiritedness led him into
active public life, and he was honored by his

ing children were born: Arthur L., a machin
ist of Lee, married Jessie Porter, and has one
child—Ethel B.; Leander H., a plumber at
Sharon, Conn., married Sarah Brown, and had

three children–Harry I., Wilber S., and Chester
Raymond, Albert N., who is on a farm in Red
ding, Conn., married Sarah B. Cravagan, and
has three children—A. Howard, Herbert L., and

Bernice Alberta; and Eugene I., in the machine
shop at Salisbury. On December 22, 1897, he
married Miss Ada Fenn, daughter of Lyman
Fenn, of Salisbury, Connecticut.

W'

TURNEY, who died June 30,
1879, was in his day one of the represent
ative, progressive, well-to-do men of his section
of Fairfield county, Conn.
He was born

January 21, 1803, in Stepney, in the town of
Monroe, in the house now occupied by Charles
Nichols, and his father, Elijah Turney, was also
born in the same place.
Elijah Turney married Eunice Thorp, and

fellow citizens with election to office in more than

one capacity, his principal service, however, be
ing as representative from Monroe to the State
Legislature during the “seventies.” In Presi
dent Buchanan's term he was postmaster of
Monroe.

On February 26, 1830, Willis Turney was
united in marriage with Harriet Curtis, who was
born March 5, 1805, daughter of David and
Phebe Curtis, who lived on Cutler's farm, in the

house now occupied by Frank Wales.

Six chil

dren were born to this union, a brief record of

whom is as follows: (1) Sylvia, born December
18, 1831, is married to Alonzo Eastwood, and

they reared a family of six children: Willis;

lives in the old homestead of David Curtis; they

William, who married Jane Hubbell; Walter,

have four children—John (who is mentioned
farther on), James (an engineer on the Consoli

who died unmarried; Wakeman, who married

Rachel Briscoe, Laura (Mrs. Sherman French);
and Mary (Mrs. Wheeler Tousey), of Long
Hill. The father was a painter by occupa
tion, following this calling all his life in the town
of Stepney, where he was highly respected for
his thorough integrity, industry and many sterl
ing qualities. He was also engaged to some ex
tent in carpenter work and cabinet making, and

drew Patchen, of Bethel, Conn., and passed
away October 22, 1895, aged fifty-eight years,

made each of his children a set of chairs.

He

two months and twenty-one days; she left two

in 18–, an Episcopalian in religious

#

dated railroad), Miles (a carpenter in Naugatuck,
Conn.), and Willis.

(2) Eligah, born November

26, 1833, died January 30, 1834.

(3) Burr,

born December 13, 1834, died December 2,
1876, unmarried; he had a dental office in Boston.
(4) Laura A., born August 1, 1837, married An

In the common schools of Stepney and Easton,

children—Cora E. (Mrs. Willard Oliver), and
William T., who married Mary Dykeman. (5)
John, born April 6, 1840, is a farmer of Hunt

Willis Turney acquired in his youth a good

ington, Fairfield Co., Conn.; he married Ida

practical English education, of which he made

Walker, of Trumbull, and they have two daugh

alth.

the best use. With Ira Hubbell, of Easton, he
learned the trade of tailor, which vocation he

followed as journeyman for some time after

ters (twins)—Ada Frances (who is the wife of

Joseph Houghton, of Stratford), and Sarah Edith
(Mrs. James Meachen). (6) Henrietta was born
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June 16, 1842. The mother of this family died
April 27, 1859. .
In 1875, four years prior to her father's de
mise, Miss Henrietta Turney took hold of his busi

life in that locality, following agriculture as an
occupation. During the war of 1812 he played
an honorable part as a soldier, and throughout
his life was an active worker in the Whig organ

ness interests, associating with her her nephew,
John Eastwood, and they have carried on the
business ever since. Miss Turney has evidently
inherited her father's financial ability and busi
ness capacity, for she has manifested a most sur
prising spirit of enterprise and progress in her
management of the concern, to which she has
given her personal attention and the greater part
of her time. After the factory was provided
with steam power, the trade was increased per
ceptibly, and as many as 150 hands are now
given employment, the house meanwhile losing
none of its former reputation for high-grade
work.
They turn out negligé shirts, which
wholesale for $75 per dozen, have manufactured
goods for John Wanamaker, and also made un
derwear for President Cleveland during his first

ization, and in the Methodist Church in his

administration.

The industry is one of the most

Mr. Fitch moved to New York, where he was

important in this part of the county, and is a
credit to the family who founded it and have car

returned to Norwalk and continued that business

ried it on.

for about fifteen years, but he has since lived a

-

John Eastwood was married May 17, 1882,

neighborhood.
On December 31, 1815, he
married Miss Cornelia Hoyt, daughter of Wal
ter Hoyt, a farmer of the same township. Of
the two children of this union, our subject was
the elder. Cornelia H., the younger, married
James K. Price, a native of Bethel, who is now a
hatter in Oakland, Cal. The mother died Sep
tember 12, 1841, the father on March 31, 1869.

Mr. Fitch grew to manhood in the town of
Norwalk, his education being obtained in the
local schools. He learned the carriage maker's

trade, but finding it uncongenial he did not fol
low it.

On February 3, 1839, he married Miss

Huldah A. Foot, who was born in Weston, this
county, a daughter of Reuben Foot, a carpenter,

and his wife, Mary.

Soon after his marriage

engaged in the ice business until 1853.

retired life.

He then

His present homestead was pur

to Miss Mary Etta Birch, daughter of Amos
Birch, of Brewster, N.Y.; she died in January,
1890, leaving two children—Ida Eliza and Elbert

chased soon after his return from New York, and

Randall.

For his second wife, he was married,

his wife have had three children, none of whom

June 29, 1892, to Miss Agnes Park, by whom he

are now living. Mr. Fitch has not taken an
especially active part in politics, but he has al

has had one child, Edna Ruth.

he has made many improvements on the place
including the comfortable residence. He and

ways felt an interest as a citizen in the questions

of his day, and he is a stanch believer in

W'

J. FITCH, one of the most
WW venerable and highly-esteemed citizens,
resides upon a pleasant homestead near Nor
walk, an ideal spot in which to spend the evening
of one's life. He is a native of this county,

the

principles and policy of the Republican party.

N'

E. ADAMS (deceased). For
\l several generations the name of Adams has
been prominently identified with the local history

having been born at Norwalk December 11, 1816.
His family is of good old English stock, but his

of Fairfield county, and ancestors of this same

ancestors were early settlers in this section.

family have for several centuries been closely

James Fitch, the grandfather of our subject,
was born in Norwalk, and became a farmer in

the eastern part of the town.

He married Miss

Esther Camp, of Norwalk, and had the follow
ing children: Burwell, who died near Norwalk,

connected with the history of England.
Nathaniel E. Adams was born in Greenwich,
Conn., July 7, 1807, a son of John (3), a grand
son of John (2), both well-known citizens of
-

Greenwich, and a great-grandson of John Adams

Ohio, where he had been engaged in farming;
Esther, wife of George Nash, a farmer of West

(1), who settled in Greenwich in 1717.
John Adams was born April 17, 1779. "

port, this county; Stephen, our subject's father;
Mary Ann, who married George Day, a potter of
South Norwalk, and a son of Rev. Absalom Day,

Greenwich, Conn., and died October 2, 1826.
His entire life was passed in the town of his na"

a Methodist minister; John H., deceased, for

-

tivity, and there, on February 27, 1804, he wed
ded Mary Hobby, who was born February 14,

merly a farmer in Norwalk; Julia and Susan (de
ceased), who never married.
Stephen Fitch, the father of our subject, was

1774. Of this union the following children were
born, their names, with dates of birth, being:

born in Norwalk May 7, 1792, and passed his

H., September 15, 1809; Susan C., December

Mary E., May 23, 1805; Nathaniel E.; Marilda
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25, 1810; Sarah H., August 10, 1812; John A., family was born April 23, 1806, and died April
August 7, 1814; and Joseph H., January 1, 1817 | 16, 1890. Mr. Adams passed to his last rest
—all now deceased.

Nathaniel E. Adams passed his boyhood days
in his native town, attending the local schools,

October 21, 1894, and Stamford as a town lost
one of its best citizens, and the people a trusty,
confidential friend and advisor.

and the education he there obtained was but the

JULIA H. ADAMS was married March 15,

broad foundation for the mental culture to which

1866, to Albert M. Powell, who was born in

he attained by the persistent reading and study Berlin, Md., in 1835. He graduated from West
of a lifetime. When quite young he began the Point in 1860, and remained in the United States
study of architecture, and for some time was lo- service all his life. In “McClure's Magazine”
cated in New York City, where he was engaged for January, 1898, the late Charles A. Dana,
in building. The ill health of his wife caused | Secretary of War during the Rebellion, in his
him to leave the great metropolis and seek some article “Reminiscences of Men and Events of
quieter home. Accordingly, in 1829, he re- the Civil War,” mentions Lieut.-Col. Albert M.
moved to Stamford, where for a time he was in Powell as an officer who “thoroughly under
the coal and lumber business. He then began stands his business and attends to it diligently.”
the real-estate business, by buying a tract of land, Colonel Powell served on General McPherson's
opening up and surveying streets, etc., and the staff, and was chief of artillery in the 17th
section, Washington and Adams avenues, North Army Corps, Department of the Tennessee. He
and Franklin streets and Liberty place, is now a was promoted for his bravery and gallantry in
beautiful portion of the village. On the streets | action in the battles of New Madrid, Island No.

that he opened he caused to be planted large | Ten, Siege of Corinth, Iuka, Port Gibson, Ray
numbers of elm and other shade trees, and prob- mond, Jackson, Champion Hills and Vicksburg,
ably did more than any other one man for the and was presented with a “Medal of Gold” after
general improvement of Stamford real estate. His the siege of Vicksburg by order of Major-General
was a life of industry, and his last days were | McPherson; at the same time being breveted
brightened by the competence his labors had lieutenant-colonel. At Fort Stevenson, Dakota,
wrought. True and trustworthy himself, he was on June 5, 1868, he was thrown from a new
a number of times the victim of over confidence horse, and five days later were sounded his last
in others, and was more than once compelled to “taps." Of his death General R. de Trobriand
go back to very near the foot of the ladder and officially makes his report: “A serious loss to the

After the cares of the day, he

army, and will be especially felt among his

found his recreation in his library, spending

begin over again.

comrades and associates in both the Volunteer

nearly all his evenings in study.

His memory

and Regular service, who would better appreciate

was almost phenomenal, and he formed the habit

his merits as an officer, and his refined qualities

of using poetical quotations to aptly illustrate his

as a gentleman.”

conversation.

in Woodland Cemetery, Stamford, August 23,

He was particularly well versed

His remains were laid to rest

in the Bible, and took an active part in the Sun- | 1868. The wedding tour of Lieutenant-Colonel
day-school work of the Congregational Church. | Powell and his bride was to Fort Rice on the
He was first a Democrat, later becoming a Whig | Missouri river in Dakota, then a frontier post
and Republican, and took an active part in poli- among the Sioux Indians. One child gladdened
tics for many years, serving his fellow townsmen the home of this soldier, Julie Adams.
as justice of the peace.
On April 23, 1829, in New York City, Na
thaniel E. Adams was married, by Rev. Dr. VerON, EDWARD H. SMITH. Biographical
milyea, to Miss Sarah A. Dixon. Six children | I'll sketches of those who have attained merited
came to bless this union: Charles W., New York | distinction, in any sphere of life, have a charm

City, born December 11, 1829, married Julia B.
they had two sons, Charles W. and
George Elder; James E., born December 14,
1833, died August 5, 1834; Julia H., born March
14, 1835, is still residing in Stamford [see below];
James E., born February 7, 1840, died April 27,
1877, John, born June 14, 1841, died September 24, 1889; and Franklyn, born December 27,
1845, residing in Stamford. Charles W. Adams
died September 30, 1898. The mother of this
Elder, and

and force in them that commend them to every
sound thinker. We naturally feel an interest in
tracing the footsteps of those who have reached
elevated positions in public confidence, and have
wielded their influeuce for public good, and we
thus take pleasure in giving prominent place in
this work to the life record of the gentleman
whose name here appears.
John (1) Smith (16–1684), a settler of Mil

ford, Conn., in 1640, is presumed to have been one
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of several from Hertfordshire who could not leave

England in 1637, when Rev. Peter Prudden and
others from that section of England sailed in the
company of Rev. John Davenport, Gov. The
ophilus Eaton, Dep.-Gov. Stephen Goodyear,
and other persons from London who came to
this country in the ships “Hector” and “Martin''
in 1637. It is probable he came direct from
England to New Haven in one of the three ships
which sailed in 1639 to New Haven, viz.: the

“St. Johns” (Captain

Russell); the

“Fair

Weather,” which reached New Haven before

July 28, 1639; and the third ship (name unknown)
which arrived soon after, probably bringing the
company which settled in Southold, Long Island.
From the amount of property (£5 13, 3, 9) left
by him at his death in 1684, it is probable that
he belonged to a family of some wealth in Eng
land. It has been suggested that he may have
been one of the Smiths of Hadden Hall, some of
whom came to this country. He married Grace

Children:

Rachel, born March 27,
Northrop; Sarah, born
March 24, 1724, married (first) Job Smith, and
(second) Nathan Olmsted; Patience, born Feb
ruary 19, 1727, married Benjamin Hoyt. The
1723, married

father of these died January 25, 1764, his wife
Elizabeth in 17–. (The home lot No. 23, in
the village of Ridgefield, assigned by lot to Sam
uel Smith, in quantity about 74 acres, situated
on the corner where the carriage shop now
stands, bounded on the south by Daniel Olm
sted's lot No. 24, both of which were too moist
to build on. They both purchased and built
their first homes on lot No. 2; Samuel Smith's

house was south of A. Holmes' present resi
dence).

Samuel Smith, Jr., was married May 18,
1743, to Mary Northrop. Children: Samuel,
born December 21, 1743; Daniel, born June 17,
1745, married Mary Smith; Sarah, born June 3,
1748, married Daniel Scribner, of

; Mary,

Hawley, who was born in 16–, and died in 1690.

born August 24, 175o; Rachel, born October 23,

By the will of Mrs. Grace Smith, dated Novem
ber 26, 1689, she gives her property of £61, 11, 7
to her four children, to wit: Ephraim, John,
Mary, and Mehitable. Of these,
John (2) Smith (Sergeant), son of John (1)

1752. The parents of these both died of small
pox, the father on January 20, 1782, the mother
on December 26, 1781. Of the above family:

Smith, the settler, was born in 1646 and died in

1732; lived in Milford. He married, January
23, 1672–73, Phebe Canfield (born May 8, 1656,
died May 3, 1730), daughter of Sergt. Thomas
Canfield (died 1689) and Phebe (Crane) Canfield,
of Milford. They are buried in Milford Ceme

Daniel Smith was married February 25, 1767,
to Mary Smith, daughter of David and Mary
(Thorp) Smith. Children: Daniel, born Jan
uary 24, 1768, married Phebe Whitney January

20, 1788, Azor, born October 9, 1769, married
Mehitable Fairbanks; Dolly, born September 17,

177—, married John Scott; Sarah, born April
17, 1777, married Caleb Smith; Noah, born

tery. Children: John, Thomas, Samuel, Eben
ezer, Joseph, Abiah, Nathan and Joseph. Of

March 12, 1774, married Rachel St. John. The
mother of these died May 7, 1780, and the father

these,

afterward wedded, March 1, 1781, Mrs. Eliza

Ebenezer (3), born March 31, 1683, died
November 4, 1744.

In 1709 he removed from

beth Northrop, a widow. Children: Mary, born
March 17, 1782; Samuel Andrews, born July 11,

Milford to Ridgefield, Conn., and was one of

1784; Betsey, born

the original settlers of that town.

Belden Scott, and (second) Mathew Whitlock.
Daniel Smith died March 7, 1795, in his fiftieth

He married

January 3, 1710-11, Sarah Collins, who died
March 16, 1760. In the Whitney Family book Vol.

—, married (first)

year, and his widow subsequently married Abra
I, page 27, he is said to be the grandson of John ham Nash.
Edward H. Smith, the subject proper of this
Smith (16–1684), the settler, and Grace Hawley;
this is the only record of the family name of Mrs. memoir, was born December 27, 1827, in West:
Grace Smith (16–1690) found by the compiler. port, Fairfield Co., Conn., a son of Samuel
Their son Daniel (1719–1799) married Betty Smith, who was born in 1798, and a grandson of
Whitney (1718–1798); their descendants to the Col. Daniel Smith.
number of over 5oo are recorded in the Whitney
Our subject received his education in part at
Family book. Children: , Phebe, Sarah, Abiah, Grammar School No. 14, New York City, under
Ebenezer, Daniel or David, Job, Abigail, John. the principalship of Leonard Hazleton, and in

s

•

Samuel Smith (of Norwalk) was one of the

first or original proprietors of the town of Ridge
field, Conn.; was married to Sarah
, June 13,
1717. Samuel Smith, their son, was born July
9, 1719. The mother died October 22, 1719,
and June 21, 1722, the father married Elizabeth

part at Wilton, Conn. At about the age of
seventeen he left school, and proceeding south

to Mobile, Ala., clerked for five years with Henry
Smith, clothing manufacturer, with a retail store
in Mobile.

Henry Smith, relinquishing his busi

ness in Mobile, our subject went into the employ

.
-
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of John L. Weeks, a broker (whose main office

highly successful organization; was also, for a

was in New York, being a branch of Brown
Bros., brokers of that city), as confidential clerk,
remaining, however, but a few months.
In
1848 he returned to Wilton, Conn., for one year,
and then moving to Ridgefield, clerked for Henry
Smith for some time. For a short period he was

long period, president of the Ridgefield Improve
ment Society, and of the local Debating Society.
As an orator and public speaker Mr. Smith's elo
quence and logic gave him high place, and with
pleasure we here reproduce an extract from his
Decoration Day speech of May 30, 1893:

in business for his own account, and then re

“When we recall the fact that a little over a

turned to Henry Smith, with whom he remained
till 1854, since when, with the exception of two
years, he has been in business in Ridgefield con
tinuously—a period of forty years. For some
twelve or fourteen years he was associated with

quarter of a century ago there were over three
million men, women and children, slaves in this
Christian land of ours; men who had no rights to
the fruits of their labor and toil; men without a

been a very busy man, and for the most part a
successful one, his golden motto in all his deal
ings being, “Honesty is the best policy.”

right, without a hope, sold at the auction block
like so many articles of merchandise; wives
separated from their husbands, children from
their parents, your lovely girls, as fair in face
and form as any within this hall today bought
and sold as young cattle in the streets, I speak
of scenes and events which I have repeatedly

In 1849 Mr. Smith was married to Miss

witnessed in the streets of Mobile and New Or

Delia J. Gregory, daughter of Lewis P. Gregory,

leans, and therefore speak feelingly. When we
remember that our forefathers were partakers in
this great wrong in the earlier days of the Re
public, and only abandoned it when they found
it unprofitable; when we recall these facts; and
that also from the press, yes, even the pulpit,
from the lips of the eloquent and profound ex
ponents of State Craft, argument and appeal
implied, if not directly expressed, in defense of
the doctrine of the right of the stronger to en
slave the weaker, were listened to with pleasure

D. S. Sholes in the manufacture of shirts.

For

the past forty years he has been engaged in gen
eral mercantile business.

He has all his life

of Wilton, and three children were born to them:

Edward L., in partnership with his father; Her
bert, a farmer in the town of Ridgefield, Conn.;

and Henrietta Maria, who died in July, 1885,
the wife of Charles H. Valden.

During the war of the Rebellion Mr. Smith
served as first lieutenant in the National Guard

of Connecticut, Colonel Scott being captain of

his company, and he continued with the organ
ization some six years, being throughout a strong
Union man. Socially, he is affiliated with the
I. O. O. F., Our Brothers Lodge No. 10, of

and applauded as the words of wisdom falling

Norwalk, and with the F. & A. M., Jerusalem
Lodge No. 49, of Ridgefield. He is president

from the lips of experience and of judgment, and
that, by some, it was accounted the loftiest act of
patriotism to intercept and return, under that

of the board of education, and has been town

flag, the poor fugitive in his midnight flight to

auditor for many years.
In religious faith he is
a member of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church of

liberty or death, and a great nation, boasting of
its religion and independence, had become so
debauched by its professional politicians that it
seemed almost ready to adopt the sentiment
which might be inferred from the decisions of the
highest tribunals in the land. Witness the de
cision of the Supreme Court of the United States

Ridgefield, and held office in same for many
years.

In his political convictions Mr. Smith was

originally a Whig, his first Presidential vote be
ing cast for General Scott, and on the organiza

in the Dred Scott case—" the black man had no

tion of the Republican party he united therewith.
In 1859 he sat in the State Legislature. In 1872
he joined what was known as the Liberal Repub
lican party, and in 1873 was sent to the Legisla

goodness to us as a nation, and feel that we ought

ture by the voice of the Democratic party. In
1892 and 1894 he was the candidate on the

at Sumter's battlements; for it was the fore-runner

Democratic ticket for the Senate in the Twelfth

of a doomed system announcing a day of deliver

Senatorial District, and at the election reduced

ance; the breaking of the bonds; the opening of
the prison doors that the captives might go free;

a normal Republican majority from 600 to less
than 150. For three years he was selectman,

rights which the white man was bound to respect.'
Recalling these facts to mind I wonder at God's
reverently to thank our God for that first shot fired

that no more should be witnessed the scarred and

nominated, however, much against his desire or

bleeding backs of its victims, no more the sobs of

inclination. For many years he held the office
of president of the Ridgefield Agricultural So
ciety, which, under his guidance, became a

the mother, the wail of anguish from the bruised
heart of the father, as they saw their little ones
torn from their embrace and home.
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“Reverently I can but feel that that shot
was a messenger from God, proclaiming that no
more should the soil of his chosen land be pressed
by the foot of a slave, but by men, free men, no

in 1665.

He married Mary, daughter of Thomas

Betts.

who composed the most subline army of the
world, fought not for enslavement, but for free

Thomas Raymond, a son of John, was mar
ried November 15, 1701, to Sarah, daughter of
Abraham Andrews, of Waterbury, Conn.
Comfort Raymond, the great-grandfather of
our subject, resided at New Canaan, and at
tained the advanced age of ninety years.
William Raymond, our subject's grandfather,
served in the Continental Army, and his discharge
and receipt are on file in the comptroller's office
at Hartford. From 1777 to 1780 he was a
member of Col. Zebulon Butler's regiment, and
was so seriously wounded that he became per
manently crippled.
About 1785 he removed

dom; not for destruction, but for preservation;

from Norwalk to the eastern part of the town of

not for personal aggrandizement, but for national
honor; and that unmanned by no danger, neither
discouraged nor disheartened by any defeat, but
with the courage and enthusiasm of the Crusaders
of old in their fight for the Holy Land, their

New Canaan, where he spent his remaining
years. In 1860 he married Priscilla Haydon, by
whom he had a large family of children—sons

more to be called chattels, articles of merchan

dise, but by a man, a soul responsible to his God,
an American Citizen. What a triumph for hu
manity! What a victory for Justice!
“And as we come together to testify our re
spect and gratitude to the fallen by decorating
their graves with flowers, the first fruits of the
new birth of Spring, we should rejoice that the
lives, the labors, the heroic devotion of the men

steady tramp, tramp, tramp, as they went march

and daughters—all becoming in after life a credit
to their parents. With the exception of the
youngest, Samuel, the sons settled in other

ing on, ceased not until that stainless old flag
floated untrammelled over a free land, and they

States, and their descendants have made the
name respected wherever it is known.

had established the sublime truth, enunciated in

Hon. Samuel Raymond, our subject's father,
began at an early age to show the practical
sagacity which later won him a prominent place
in business and political life. As his father's
little farm gave but a small return for the work
bestowed upon its rough soil, he secured per
mission to enter the employ of a neighboring
farmer, one Matthias St. John, with whom he

the Declaration of Independence, and which for

nearly a century had been a living lie in our na
tional life: That all men are born free and equal
and endowed by their Creator with certain in
alienable rights among which are Life, Liberty.
and the Pursuit of Happiness."

remained for some time, and who afterward mar

H' WILLIAM

ried an older sister of his young, enterprising
I#1 ceased) occupied for many years a leading assistant. After a time Mr. Raymond was bound
position in the community, and his death, which out to learn the shoemaker's trade, but at the
occurred February 6, 1890, caused sincere age of twenty he purchased his freedom and went
mourning among a large circle of friends whom to Walton, Delaware Co., N. Y., where he re
his sterling qualities of character had won for mained one year. He then returned to New
EDGAR RAYMOND (de

him.

He was a worthy representative of one of the

York City and engaged in the manufacture of
shoes, in which he was moderately successful,

most respected families in the county, tracing his later entering mercantile life in New Canaan, in

which he continued until 1842, when he sold the
business to his three sons. His ability and pub
According to tradition the two brothers settled lic spirit made him prominent in local affairs
descent from Richard Raymond, who came from

France with two brothers in Colonial times.

in New London, Conn., and Richard, who was a

from early manhood, and as time passed he be:

mariner by occupation, located first in Salem,

came known as one of the chief advisors of the

Mass., whence, on October 20, 1662, he came to
Norwalk, this county, where he engaged in the
coasting trade with the Dutch and English set

years he represented his town in the Legislature,

tlers on Manhattan Island.

In 1664 he removed

Democratic party in this State.

For thirteen

and for one year he was a member of the State
Senate. He was a champion of many important

to Saybrook, Conn., and beyond this we have

measures, and, being weli versed in law, was the

no record of him except that he and his wife

author of many Bills which were passed during

Judith were members

his service in the Assembly.

Salem before 1636.

of the First Church at

His memory was

remarkable, and as he was an extensive

reader

-

John Raymond, the next in the line of de he was a formidable opponent in debate. While
scent to our subject, was a resident of Norwalk he was a strong partisan, his sense of right and

* * *
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honor was so keen that he could never be drawn

to support any measure of which he did not per
sonally approve, and on one occasion when he
defied a party caucus in a matter relating to the
banks of this State, he was “read out” of the

organization. From 1842 to 1845 he held the
office of sheriff of this county, and his last years
were spent in retirement, his death occurring in
1865, in his eighty-second year. His wife, Polly
(Selleck), to whom he was married in 1808, was
a daughter of Jacob Selleck, a prosperous farmer
of the same town, who purchased “the Shaker
farm" at the time that society decided to sell
and remove to Lebanon, N. Y. Our subject was
the youngest of four children, the others being
Charlotte, Charles, and Thomas.

William Edgar Raymond was born March 1,
1821, in New York City. In 1842, at the age of
twenty-one, he engaged in mercantile business
with his brothers, as has been said.

Later, the

elder son retired, and then our subject purchased

London, Conn., by whom he had two sons,
Samuel and Strong.

Strong Comstock, Mrs. Raymond's grandfa
ther, was a farmer by occupation. He married
Abigail Westcott, and had two sons, Jabez and
Samuel. After her death he married Betty
Betts, and

had

children:

Susan,

Katherine,

Edward, William, Nathan, and Polly.
Samuel Comstock, the father of Mrs. Ray
mond, was born and reared in Wilton, where he
received a common-school education.

After his

mother's death he was adopted by his uncle,
Major Samuel Comstock, who is mentioned more
fully below. He was active in local politics,
holding the office of selectman for some time,
and was a leading member of the Congregational
Church. His wife, Anna (Dunning), was a
daughter of David Dunning, a prominent resi
dent of Wilton, who enlisted during the war of
the Revolution and served in Captain Comstock's
regiment throughout that struggle. The chil

the entire business, which he continued alone un

dren of Samuel and Anna Comstock were as fol

til 1857. He then sold out and went to Iowa,
where he acquired a large interest in government

lows: George W., died in Louisville, Ky.; Sam
uel Le Grand married Susan, daughter of Col.
George Middlebuck; Eliza Ann married Will

lands.

At the time he had some intention of en

gaging in banking there; but as he did not like
the prospects on closer view, he returned, in the

fall of the same year, and located permanently in
this county.

As a trustee and, later, as presi

dent of the New Canaan railroad, he did much

to insure the success of that enterprise, and at
all times he was ready to promote any project

for the improvement of this locality.

He was a

worthy and influential member of the Congrega

tional Church, warm and generous in his friend
ships, liberal in his charities. He also took great
interest in political affairs, holding various offices

of trust and responsibility. In 1859 he was
elected to the State Legislature, and in 1873 he
was chosen to the office of State Treasurer, which

he filled ably for the term of four years. In his
last report to the General Assembly he recom
mended an issue of four and one-half per cent
bonds to cover the State indebtedness, and

adoption of his plan caused a saving of many
millions of dollars to the tax-payers.
On February 16, 1852, Mr. Raymond mar
ried Miss Mary A. Comstock, a member of one
of the most prominent families of the town of
Wilton. Her great-grandfather, Deacon Nathan

iam Chapman Thorpe, of Camillus, N.Y.; James,
married Harriet, daughter of Andrew Betts; and
Susan E., William, and Henry, and Mary (Mrs.
Raymond).
David Dunning, great-grandfather of Mrs.
Raymond, was one of the earliest pioneers of
Wilton, and his name is found as one of the

signers of the petition for the organization of the
parish, in May, 1726.
Major Samuel Comstock was born in 1739.
He was the son of Nathan, who was the son of

Samuel, who was the son of Christopher, who was
the son of Frederic Komstohk, who was born at

Frankfort, Germany, March 18, 1575. He mar
ried Mary McDonald, of Edinburgh, Scotland,
January II, 1611. Major Comstock joined in
the Revolutionary army May 9, 1775, with the
rank of captain, and was subsequently promoted
to that of major. He was a member of the So
ciety of the Cincinnati. In 1800 he was elected
as a member of the State Legislature from the

town of Norwalk.

He married Miss Mercy

Mead, daughter of Col. Theophilus Mead.

He

died in 1824.

Comstock, was the owner of a tract of 300 acres

of land in that town, and was one of the leading
citizens of his day. In 1740 he united with the
Congregational Church, and his name is men

T#

tioned as a deacon in the records for December

Floyd Tucker is secretary and treasurer,

15, 1766.

The Republican Farmer was started in Bridge
port in 1810 by Stiles Nichols, who brought it

He was married March 7, 1738–39

by Rev. Mr. Gaylord, to Bethiah Strong, of New

FARMER, a daily and weekly news

1 paper of Bridgeport, is published by a cor
poration of which H. B. Stiles is president, and
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from Danbury, where it had been published since
1803. It became a daily in 1850, when under
the proprietorship of the late William S. Pome
roy. It was subsequently under the manage
ment of James L. Gould and Henry B. Stiles, at

ber was issued November 26, from the old office
of the Connecticut Courier, on Water street, be

the corner of Wall and Water streets, and later

ing been elected, and the particular mission for
which the paper was founded accomplished, its
publication was suspended, not, however, until
an arrangement had been made for merging it
with its rival, The Farmer, by which Mr. Pom
eroy became part owner and editor of the latter
paper, the firm name being Stiles, Nichols & Co.
With The Farmer Mr. Pomeroy was connected

still in the Waller building, No. 21 Fairfield
avenue.

Mr. Gould left the concern in 1890.

On January 1, 1891, Mr. Stiles and Floyd
Tucker became proprietors. Later it became in
corporated. The following is a sketch of several
of the men who have been identified with the

paper through the present century, and in whose
lives is the paper's history.

tween Bank and State streets.

The Messenger was published for one year,

or until November 21, 1832, when, Jackson hav

from that time until his death.

Mr. Nichols

WILLIAM SEYMoUR POMEROY was born in

withdrew January 1, 1842, in favor of his grand

Hartford, Conn., December 25, 1809, and was

son, Charles B. Nichols, when the firm name

the eldest of six children. While he was yet
quite young his parents moved to Canandaigua,

was changed to Pomeroy & Nichols. The lat
ter's connection with the paper ceased December
23, 1846, when Mr. Pomeroy became sole editor

N. Y., where he remained with them until he was
sixteen, when he returned to Hartford and en

and publisher.

He continued to conduct the

tered the office of the Hartford Times, as an ap

paper alone until 1855, when the firm became

prentice. In that situation he remained several
years, devoting himself with rare fidelity to the

Pomeroy & Morse. On September 8, 1856, the
Daily Farmer was established, and both that
and the Weekly were regularly published until
August 24, 1861, when the office was destroyed

service of his employers, and acquiring a good
knowledge of the printing business. Before his
term of service had expired, however, he became
so impressed with the advantages which a better
education would give, that he bought his time of
his employers, and devoted one year to study,
attending during the time a private school in
Manchester.

His studies completed, he returned

to the cffice of the Times, and resumed his occu

pation as a compositor. It was there that he
became acquainted with Hon. John M. Niles
and Hon. Gideon Wells, who, in after years,

by a mob.

What remained of the material, to

gether with the “good will ” of the establish
ment, was sold at auction to close up the busi
ness of the firm, and was purchased by the late
E. L. Simpson, for Mrs. Pomeroy. On Decem
ber 13, 1861, the publication of the Weekly was

resumed by Mr. Pomeroy, who found a host of
friends in the sterling Democracy of Fairfield
and Litchfield counties, and on September 23,
1864, the Daily Farmer was resuscitated. In

proved their friendships for him by establishing

1866 the veteran editor found it necessary, on

him in business in Bridgeport. They saw with
what fidelity he served his employers, and appre
ciating his character, and having full confidence
in his ability and integrity, they selected him,
when the time came, to perform an arduous but

account of failing health, to again reorganize his
establishment, and the partnership of Pomeroy,

Gould & Co. (William S. Pomeroy, J. L. Gould
and H. B. Stiles) was formed.
Mr. Pomeroy was all his life an ardent, un

and Wells, not to leave this section of the State

compromising Democrat, and in early years took
a prominent part in politics. His bold and de
cided stand for Jackson in 1831 gained for him a
host of friends, and when in 1832 the unity of
the Democratic party was restored, and he be:
came identified with The Farmer, the number of
his friends was greatly increased. The gallant
service rendered by him in the Presidential cam
paign was not forgotten, and as his fellow citi

to the political control of the friend of Mr. Clay.

zens came to know him and to appreciate more

Accordingly, in November, 1831, Mr. Pomeroy

fully his many sterling qualities of head and
heart, they took delight in paying him honors by
electing him to positions of trust and responsibil:
ity. He was twice elected from the town of
Bridgeport to the Legislature—once in 1837 and

pleasant duty—to establish in Bridgeport a paper
that should advocate the claims of Andrew Jack
son to the Presidency.

The Republican Farmer, then edited by Stiles
Nichols, although a Democratic organ, gave its

support to Henry Clay, and it was thought ad
visable by the leaders of the Jacksonian Democ
racy, prominent among whom were Messrs. Niles

came to Bridgeport, and started the Bridgeport
Messenger. He was enabled to do this by the
assistance of his Hartford friends, who supplied
him with funds, and in other ways contributed
to the success of the new organ. The first num

~

again in 1850.

He was also nominated for Con

.

.
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gress in 1841, just after the celebrated “Hard
Cider Campaign,” when the district was almost
hopelessly Whig, and was defeated by Hon.
Thomas B. Osborne, then of Fairfield, and a

very popular man with his party. In 1844 he
was run for the State Senate, but was again de
feated, by only twenty-four majority.
The nomination and election of James K.
Polk to the Presidency were earnestly advocated

by The Farmer in 1844, and, some time after his
inauguration, Mr. Pomeroy was rewarded by be
ing appointed collector of the port for the dis
trict of Fairfield. In this position he remained
until the inauguration of Zachary Taylor in 1849,
when he was removed to make way for a friend
of the administration. He was re-appointed in
1853 by President Pierce, and continued to hold
the office until the coming in of Mr. Lincoln in
1861. He never afterward held public office, ex
cept such as were conferred upon him by his
town or city. At the time of his death in 1870
he was one of the assessors of Bridgeport, an of
fice to which he was elected the spring before he
died. To the discharge of all his public duties
he brought a clear head and an honest heart and
a faith in Democratic principles that never was
shaken.

He believed that the constitution of

his country was the palladium of its people's
liberties, and for all the great principles of the
Democratic party he entertained a singularly
earnest affection. A warm supporter of Jack
son, he imbibed much of that earnest states

man's patriotism, and, like him, was uncom
promising in his opposition to the enemies of
the Constitution and the Union. The singular
obstinacy with which he adhered to his political
convictions, and the fearlessness with which he

defened them against all comers, are well-known
to his friends hereabouts.

He had witnessed the

rise, growth and final success of the Republican
party; was perfectly familiar with its designs;

believed that its leaders contemplated the over
throw of State Rights and the building up of a
vast central despotism; and all the powers of his

singularly earnest nature were devoted to the
task of exposing the objects of the party, and
making the designs of its leaders known to the
people. But notwithstanding his firm and ear
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ever made in reference to his management of the
paper; but, however that may have been, the
fearless attitude of The Farmer brought down
upon it the vengeance of a mob, at a time when
the senior editor was confined to his bed with

sickness (where he had lain for three months),
and the office was sacked.

All the material,

presses, forms, type and tools, together with the
editor's books and private papers, were com
pletely destroyed. The accumulated property
of a lifetime, gained by patient toil in the service
of a party devoted to the Union, was in one brief
hour swept completely away. The blow was a
severe one to Mr. Pomeroy. He had lost all,
but his faith in the saving grace of Democracy
was only strengthened by the event, and with a
sad heart but undaunted spirit he set about to
acquire means to renew his life struggle. In
this, by the help of his political friends, whose
confidence in him was unlimited, he was entirely
successful, and in a few months a new office with

new material was at his disposal, and the old
Farmer once more appeared to battle for the
Constitution and the rights of the people.
In 1826 Mr. Pomeroy was married to Frances
E., daughter of Zerah Eaton, of Hartford, who
survived him; one daughter only–May S., born
in 1839 and died in 1856—blessed their marriage.
JAMEs L. Gould retired from The Farmer
in 1890. He had been managing editor for a
quarter of a century. At the time of his retire
ment an acquaintance wrote of him: “When
actively and successfully engaged in the practice
of the law as a member of the Fairfield county
Bar I knew him. As a judge of probate for the
district of Bridgeport I knew him, and I have
known him for the last twenty years that he has
been editor and one of the proprietors of The
Farmer, a man of high character and great
worth. In whatever position he has been placed
he has always exhibited the true characteristics
of manhood, and has discharged every duty de
volving upon him with great fidelity and marked
ability. But as a journalist he has spent the

greater portion of his life, and as such he may be

nest convictions, he was peculiarly cautious and
Sagacious in his political advice and leadership.

more appropriately spoken of at this time—at
his retirement, with the exception of the Hon.
A. E. Bun, of the Hartford Times, Mr. Gould
is believed to be the oldest and most experienced.
For twenty years he was unfaltering in his devo

In his conduct of The Farmer, he was always

tion to the interests of The Farmer,

earnest and outspoken, and yet always aimed to

absent from the office a day, exemplarily punc

keep within the pale of journalistic courtesy to
his opponent. Indeed we do not know that he

tual in his arrival and departure, vigilant and
actively engaged every moment, and kind to and
considerate of employes, he has been an exam
ple worthy to be copied by all who wish to be
successful in business engagements. While he

ever penned anything that could be justly ex
cepted to. We are not aware that even during

the exciting days of 1861 any complaint was

Seldom
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successfully and faithfully managed the business
of The Farmer, he has never neglected the inter
ests of Bridgeport. He advocated measures
which in his judgment would result beneficially
to the public, and which would contribute to the
material prosperity of the people of Bridgeport.
Politically he was trained in the school of the
old Jeffersonian and Jacksonian Democracy, and
has been all his life a true exponent of its teach
ings. The Farmer, during his connection with
it, has fearlessly and consistently advocated the
tenets of the Democratic faith, and while never

attempting in any way to dictate or control nom
inations, insisting only that they should be good
men and true Democrats – it has always given
the warmest support to all regularly nominated
Democratic candidates.”

quires the complex and multiform organizations
which make up the impulses and energies of ur
ban life. The growth of Bridgeport has been in
teresting, like that of other cities, and among
those few who witnessed its rapid progress from
small beginnings was the late Mr. Charles R.
Brothwell.

He could remember when the city

had but 3,000 to 4,000 inhabitants, and when all
its business was done on Water street.

And,

while he individually was a spectator of this kind,
it can be said that his ancestors had similarly,
and by successive steps, watched the progress of
the nation from its earliest infancy, for he came
of Revolutionary stock.

It is family history that Joseph Brothwell,
the great-grandfather of our subject, was one of
a party attending a ball in England, in 1750,

Since the incorporation of the paper a few
years ago, H. B. Stiles has been the president of
the company, and Floyd Tucker secretary and
treasurer. Their long identity with the paper—
Mr. Stiles since 1866 and Mr. Tucker since 1871
– associated with such men as Pomeroy and
Gould, it is not to be wondered that, on their

assuming ownership and afterward manage
ment, the general tone and scope of the paper

when a detachment of men surrounded the party

and escorted the young men to a British man-of
war, which soon set sail for America, after the

voyage anchoring in Long Island Sound. Young
Brothwell, resenting this species of impressment,
with a companion, jumped overboard, and suc
ceeded in reaching land. He located at Bridge
port, and later, during the Revolutionary war,

joined the American army. He was of Welsh
English extraction. He married Miss Beach,
them of the old Jefferson and Jackson type, The and his son, Benjamin Brothwell, grandfather of
Farmer still continues to advocate the same old our subject, married Anna Fairweather.
Their
sound Democratic principles as it has during the son, Joseph Brothwell, was born at Fairfield,

should remain the same.

Democrats each of

whole century of its existence.

Mr. Tucker is a

Conn., in 1790, and became a farmer.

He mar

He

ried Anna Keeler, a native of the same town,

has been the editorial writer and news editor

born in 1800, a daughter of Patrick and Eunice

much of the time through his long connection

(Hubbell) Keeler.

with the paper. Mr. Stiles was born in South
bury, Conn., December 12, 1820. He held the
position of foreman in the office of the New

1873, at the age of eighty-three years. They
had three children: Emily, who married Charles
Plumb, and died in 1866; Charles R., the sub

Haven Register from 1852 to 1866; removed to

ject of this sketch; and John M., who

Bridgeport in 1866, and became a member of

Ann Eliza Middlebrook.

journalist of large experience and ability.

Joseph Brothwell died in

married

He has

Charles R. Brothwell, who, since 1863, was

served terms in the common councils of both

the real-estate agent for P. T. Barnum, was born

New Haven and Bridgeport.

in Fairfield, Conn., June 21, 1833.

the firm of Pomeroy, Gould & Co.

Floyd Tucker is a

He was ed

native of Redding, Conn., and was educated

ucated in the district schools, and at the age of

principally in the Easton (Conn.) Academy.

sixteen years began to work steadily on his fa

After four years' residence in New York City he

ther's farm, the property now known as

became a member of the editorial staff of The

lawn, the home of Bridgeport's fashionable

Parmer, in 1871, where he has since remained,

Country Club. Several years later he learned
the carpenter's trade. In 1863–64 he traveled

being now, and since 1891, business manager of
the paper.

with General Tom Thumb and wife, Commodore
Nutt and Minnie Warren, visiting all cities in

America.
t

HARLES
(deceased).
The
growth ofR.a BROTHWELL
modern American
city is a won

Brook

From 1865-68 he had charge of the

carpenter work of Barnum's American Museum,

on Broadway, New York, and after it was de
derful thing, and fortunate is he whose lot is so
cast that he can watch and note the successive

stages by which the village expands its bounda
ries, enriches its productive resources, and ac

stroyed by fire the second time (in 1869), he re
turned
to Bridgeport, where he afterward made
his permanent home, having charge of Mr. Bar
num's extensive property, and, from the time of

r & 42

©

|
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the great showman's death, he managed it for

dence, and he and his family are prominent in

the heirs. Mr. Brothwell died July 31, 1898.
Our subject was married in 1856 to Jane E.

the best social circles of that locality. Mr. Brown
is still identified with the business world, the care

Jennings, of Easton, Conn. They had one

of his investments occupying much of his time
and attention, but he wisely mingles recreation
with financial affairs, being especially expert as
a wheelman and on the golf links.
Mr. Brown comes of an excellent ancestry,
and his great-grandfather, Capt. Isaac Brown,

child, Wilbur A. Brothwell, who is now treasurer

and superintendent of the Russell Jennings Man
ufacturing Company, of Deep River, Conn. He
married Lizzie M. Wilson, daughter of Alden
son and Catherine (Knapp) Wilson, and has
one son, Charles Ransom.
For his second wife
Mr. Brothwell married, in 1870, Anna Bell F.

Banks, daughter of Col. Horace Banks, of Green
field Hill, Conn. By this marriage he had four
children, two of which are living: Nellie S., wife
of Attorney Sidney N. Lockwood, son of the late
Judge D. B. Lockwood; and Barbara. Mr. Broth
well, as is also his widow, was a member of

Christ Episcopal Church. She resides at No. 18
Courtland street, Bridgeport.
In politics Mr. Brothwell was a Republican.
He was one of the original members of the
Board of Public Works at Bridgeport, held the
office continuously some twelve years, and de
voted a great part of his time to that branch of
the city government, one of his principal inter
ests being the building of the bridges, especially
the lower one, which has the distinction of being
the first bridge in the country to be operated by
electricity. Not only did Mr. Brothwell intro
duce the electric motors for operating draws, but
he provided a swinging stop-latch which, with
the yielding abutment, makes it possible to oper
ate the draw very quickly. He also provided
the swinging gates placed at either end of the
bridge for the safety of the public.
Many large schemes of the real-estate world
of Bridgeport originated with Mr. Brothwell, not

who married a Miss Belden, was a well-known

sea captain. George Brown, the grandfather of
our subject, was born at Stamford, but for some
years of his early life was a resident of New York
City. Later he returned to Stamford, where he
engaged in the hatter's trade, and his death oc
curred there in 1851. He married Miss Mary
Benedict, a native of Norwalk, this county, and
of their eight children two died in infancy; Ed
ward F. and Elizabeth M. are residents of Stam

ford; and Charles, George L., Samuel D., and
Catherine are deceased.

The late George Lockwood Brown, our sub

ject's father, was born in New York City March
5, 1817, but was educated chiefly in Stamford.
He started in business life as a clerk in a dry
goods store in Providence, R. I., and after leav

ing Providence he came to live in Stamford and
had his home there until 1874, when he moved

to Brooklyn, and remained there until 1883,
when he

retired from business

and

lived in

Washington, Conn., until his death in 1891.
During his residence in Stamford he was largely
interested in many public enterprises, and helped
to organize the First National Bank, of which he
was a director for many years. He was married
(first) to Miss Catherine Bain, of New York City,
and (second) to Miss Mary Brinsmade, and of the

least among which was the reclaiming of that

first union there was one son, Belden Bain.

tract of land adjoining Sea Side Park, east of

Our subject was born February 17, 1846, in
New York City, whence he came to Stamford in
childhood, and with the exception of seven years
spent in Brooklyn, has lived there ever since,
He engaged in a brokerage business in Wall
street with his father, continuing until 1883, and
since returning to Stamford to reside he has been

Cedar creek, which added eighty acres of taxable
property to the city.

He was president of the

Board of Trade for two years (1891–92), and in
various ways was closely identified with the best
interests of Bridgeport, of which he was es
teemed as a pioneer and as a valued citizen.

connected with the Grey Rock Land Company,
at that place, as secretary. He and his family

B' BAIN BROWN.

As “good Amer
Dicans, when they die, go to Paris,” so the
Successful New York business man, looking about

are identified with St. John's Episcopal Church,

for a thoroughly satisfactory place in which to
spend his years of leisure, naturally turns to this
favored region, where picturesque scenery and a

Club and the Wee Burn Golf Club.

refined and cultured social life combine to make
an ideal home. The subject of this sketch, who

was for some years connected with Wall Street,
made choice of Stamford as his permanent resi

at Stamford, and he is a member of various

social organizations, including the Wheelmen's

On Janu

uary 13, 1870, he was married in Stamford to
Miss Ida M. Hoyt, and four children have blessed
the union: Mary Benedict, Sarah Hawley

(deceased),
Bain, Jr.

George Lockwood,

and

Belden

Mrs. Brown belongs to a wealthy and promi
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nent family, well-known in this section and in
the metropolis. Her father, the late George A.
Hoyt, was born August 16, 1811, in Stamford,
where he received his education, and in early
manhood he engaged in the clothing business in
New York City. In 1851 he removed to Stam
ford, where he purchased a large amount of real

by the British, by whom he was most cruelly
treated, and for a time he was incarcerated in

estate, and for some years he held the office of

the notorious Jersey prison ship. His name ap
pears with the rank of captain of Wheelwrights
in the Continental forces on the pay rolls of
Major Eayr's company, Colonel Flower's regi
ment (artillery), where credit is given for services
from January 1, 1777, to December 1, 1779.

president of the Pennsylvania Coal Company.

[See Massachusetts State Records Vol. XX, pages

He died there December 3, 1887.

1 and 28.] His name also appears on the ac
count of Captain Howe's company, as captain of
Wheelwrights Corps, at Springfield, pay being
allowed for services from January 1, 1780, to

He was twice

married, and by his first wife, Miss Sarah E.
Hawley, he had four children, as follows:
Francis S., a resident of Morristown, N. J.;
Georgianna, wife of Albert S. Swords, of the
same city; Ida M., wife of our subject; and
Elizabeth, who married E. A. Day, of Elizabeth,
N. J. Mr. Hoyt's second wife was Jennie P.
Smith, daughter of Truman Smith, of Con

[See Massachusetts State

Records Vol. XXI, part 4, page 69.] In 1781 he
married Lydia Worthington, and his death oc
curred in December, 1814. He had four child
ren:
Richard, Zabdiel (who died in 1810),
Samuel, and Catherine.

necticut.

EV. CHARLES WALTER BOYLSTON,

II rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at
Riverside, Conn., is a representative of an old
Colonial family, and among his ancestors and
relatives are many whose names will occupy a
lasting place in the history of this country. The
first ancestor of whom we have a definite account

was Henry Boylston, of Litchfield, Staffordshire,
England, who is mentioned in the records of that
to Wn.

II.

December 31, 1780.

Thomas Boylston, only child of Henry,

VIII. Samuel Boylston, our subject's grand
father, was born in March, 1789, and died in
August, 1863. He was a resident of Springfield,
Mass., and was connected with the United States

Armory there.

His wife, Clarissa Chapin, was

born February 27, 1793, died June 19, 1872, and
they had four sons and four daughters.
IX. Richard H. Boylston, our subject's
father, was born in Springfield, Mass., August 3,

1828, and for many years was engaged in the
manufacture of baby carriages, having head
quarters at No. 1 oz William street, New York

and on his arrival settled at Watertown, Mass.

City, with factory at Green River, Vt., and later
at Rowayton, Conn. He married Miss Emeline
Grant, of Windsor, Conn., and Charles W.
Boylston was the only issue of this marriage.
Rev. Charles W. Boylston was born Decem

IV. Dr. Thomas Boylston, son of Thomas III,
was a noted physician in his day, and became

ber 17, 1854, at Springfield, Mass., but his boy
hood was mainly spent in New York City, where

one of the first settlers at Brookline, Mass., lo

he attended public and private schools for sev

cating there in 1665. Among his children were
three sons: Dudley, Zabdiel, and Peter, whose

Zabdiel Boylston took a notable part, about

eral years. His preparation for his collegiate
course was completed at the school in Burling
ton, N. J., and he then entered Trinity College,
at Hartford, Conn., where he was graduated in
1878. He had long cherished the intention of
entering the ministry, and in 1881 he finished a

1721, in the introduction of inoculation as a pre

course in Berkley Divinity School, at Middletown,

ventive of smallpox.

married and had a son Thomas.

III.

Thomas

Boylston, son of Thomas II, embarked for Amer
ica at London in 1635, on the ship “Defiance,”

daughter, Susanna, married John Adams, of
Braintree, Mass., and became the mother of John
Adams, President of the United States.

Dr.

V.

Dudley Boylston re

Conn., being ordained deacon in the same year.

sided in Brookline, Mass.

He had five sons and

His ordination as priest followed, and his first
charge was the parish of St. James, at Glaston
bury, Conn. In 1883 he became rector of St.

five daughters, the names of the sons being:
Joshua, Caleb, Richard, Dudley and Edward.
Edward Boylston served an apprentice

Andrew's Church, at Norwich, Conn., and on

ship to the wheelwright's trade in his youth, and

VI.

May 1, 1885, he took charge of the parishes of

later went to sea. During the Revolutionary
war he enlisted in the Continental army, and for

Grace Church, Long Hill, and Trinity Church,

some time was stationed at Newton, Mass., and

gratifying results. Among the qualities which

Peekskill, N. Y.

have contributed to Mr. Boylston's success in his
chosen calling is an unfailing courtesy, and he is

While on his way to visit his

family at Elizabethtown, N.J., he was captured

Nichols, where his devoted labors have brought
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deservedly popular in social life. In 1881 he
united with the Masonic Fraternity at Glaston
bury, and at present he is a member of St.

1848 he adopted the profession of civil engineer
ing, his first work being the laying out and con
struction of the New York & New England rail

John's Lodge, No. 3, Jerusalem Chapter, No.

road from Hartford to Willimantic.

13, and Jerusalem Council, No. 16, at Bridge

included the building of the Union Depot and
the bridge at Hartford, and the making of the
heavy rock cut at Bolton Notch. On completing
this enterprise he spent two years in the survey
and construction of the Danbury & Norwalk

port, and Hamilton Commandery, No. 5, Knights
Templar; in 1897 he was grand chaplain of the
Grand Lodge, F. & A. M., of Connecticut.
While at Trinity College he became a charter
member of Beta Beta Chapter of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity, in which he still retains membership.
In 1881 Mr. Boylston was married at Glaston
bury to Miss Eliza Bates Smith, a descendant
of Thomas Wells, one of the early Colonial Gov
ernors of Connecticut, and two children have
blessed this union: Clarence A. and Christine.

On January 1, 1899, Mr. Boylston removed
to the town of Greenwich, Conn., and became
the rector of St. Paul's Church, Riverside, in that
toWn.

This work

railroad, and later he was recalled to Hartford

to take a position as superintendent of the Hart
ford, Providence & Fishkill railroad between

Providence and Waterbury, now the New Eng
land railroad. He remained five years, and then
went to West Virginia to develop and operate
some extensive coal mines and salt works at

West Columbia, on the Ohio river.

Two years

later he returned to Connecticut, locating at Dan

bury, and in July, 1859, he was appointed su
perintendent and chief engineer of the Danbury
& Norwalk railroad.

This position he held until

January 1, 1877, building the Ridgefield branch
WATSON BACON, president of the
JOHN
Savings Bank of Danbury, Conn., has been
so intimately identified with some of the
most important movements for the development
of this and other sections of the country, that the
omission of his name and history from this work
would leave a noticeable blank.

in 1869, and the Shepaug branch in 1872. In
the fall of 1877 he was appointed by Gov.
Hubbard on the board of railroad commissioners,
and served for ten years under the administra
tions of both political parties. In 1877 he was

elected a member of the American Society of

His successful

Civil Engineers, and for some years past he has

career emphasizes the fact, too often overlooked
in these days, that wealth and position may be
obtained by judicious efforts on lines which are
helpful to the community at large, and strength
ens the hope that some day our great generals

been one of the commissioners appointed to

of finance and commerce may unite their forces

director in the Savings Bank of Danbury, which
was incorporated in 1849, and for some years

to develop the resources of this land that there

may be no man lacking profitable employment,
and no helpless children suffering for the neces
sities of life.

Mr. Bacon's kindly but dignified countenance
furnishes a true index to his character, and be

neath his quiet and unassuming manner one in
stinctively feels the presence of a sympathetic
nature.

Yet one sees also the stamp of a firm

will, ready to carry out inflexibly any plan or

make a topographical survey of this State, the
results of their labors being now embodied in a

large atlas, recently published.
About thirty years ago Mr. Bacon became a

past he has been its president. He is also a
director of the Danbury National Bank, and
president of the Danbury Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

During his residence in Danbury he

has given active support to all projects for pub
lic improvement, and in 1860 he constructed the

water works, of which he had charge for sixteen
years. In 1860 he also organized a joint-stock
company known as the Danbury Public Hall

kindness and consideration for others is not in

Company, and purchased the old Congregational
church, which stood on the site now occupied by

compatible with manly decision and force of char

the soldiers' monument.

acter.

fitted, and served as a public hall until the open

purpose once resolved upon, and realizes that

-

The building was re

Mr. Bacon was born June 9, 1827, at Hart ing of the present Opera House in 1873. In
ford, Conn., a son of Leverett W. and Sarah (Wat 1871 the Agricultural Society of the town seemed
son) Bacon, and was educated in that city, gradu likely to die of inanition, and Mr. Bacon reor
ating from Trinity College in 1846. He received ganized it, forming a stock company of which
the first appointment in his class, and for one he was president for several years, and still is its
year had charge of an Academy at Essex, Conn. treasurer. Under the new and energetic manage
He then began the study of law under the direc ment the annual fairs have been very largely at
tion of Hon. Isaac Toucey, of Hartford, but in

tended, and taken front rank among the fairs of
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New England. Mr. Bacon is also the president
of the Danbury Cemetery Association, one of the
trustees of the Public Library, and in fact it
would be difficult to mention any public enter
prise of importance in that locality in which he
is not or has been more or less directly con
nected.

Educational affairs formerly received

his especial care, and for many years he was a
a member of the board of education,

He was

also for about twenty years chairman of the so
ciety committee of the First Congregational
Church.

On December 20, 1852, Mr. Bacon married
Miss Caroline E. Botsford, daughter of Dr. Rus

sell B. Botsford, who was for many years a lead

ing physician of Danbury.

Her mother, whose

maiden name was Eliza Whittlesey, was a daugh
ter of Matthew B. Whittlesey, a prominent law

yer of Danbury.
three children:

Mr. and Mrs. Bacon have
Sarah W.; Eliza W., wife of

remaining thus engaged for three years. In 1854
he returned to Huntington, and in the spring of
1855 went into what was then called the Manu
facturers Bank, as bookkeeper, holding this posi
tion until he resigned in April, 1866, after which
time he served for five years in the same capacity
in the Derby Savings Bank. While thus occu
pied he became interested in the manufacture of
pins, hooks and eyes, becoming the chief pro
moter and starter of the Star Pin Company, one
of the first stockholders, and also first secretary

and treasurer, holding this position from the be
ginning of the enterprise until 1875, when the
business was removed to Shelton and the man

agement of the same to New York City, where
Mr. Tomlinson remained until 1879; he then
sold out his stock and retired from the firm.

During 1879 and 1880 he was engaged with
Cyrus Brewster in the manufacture of corsets in
Derby, and in 1881 he was appointed assistant

Hon. G. M. Rundle, mayor of Danbury; and

town clerk.

John R., now a well-known physician of the

having removed from Huntington, Mr. Tomlin

Elliott P. Curtiss, the town clerk,

same city.

son was elected clerk of the township to fill the
vacancy thus caused, and to this office he was

re-elected annually until October, 1897, when
OSEPH TOMLINSON, of Huntington, Coun
ty of Fairfield, Conn., residing in the bor
ough of Shelton, was born December 27,

J

1828, in Southbury, that State.

He is a son of

the term by recent action of the Legislature was

changed to two years. In 1889 the office of
probate judge was created, becoming an office

Joseph Tomlinson (3), born in the year 1892,

de facto May 1, and to this incumbency at a
special election Mr. Tomlinson was chosen,

who was a physician, practicing in Southbury for

against the united opposition of Derby and

some years. In 1836 he went to Milford, and in
1839 to Huntington Center, where he followed
his profession during the remainder of his life.
He was one of the successful and substantial

practitioners of Huntington, and is well remem
bered by many to this day. For some time
prominent in politics, he was at one time deputy

Huntington, and he held it from the time it was

established up to January 1, 1899, when he was
debarred by the constitutional age limit. In 1893
the town court of Huntington was established by
the Legislature, and Mr. Tomlinson was ap

pointed judge of the same, and held the office by
re-appointment until January 1, 1899,

when

he

sheriff, and was also postmaster at Huntington

was disqualified by the age limit.

for some years. In his youthful days he was a
Whig, later becoming a Republican, and he re

son has also held the office of assessor of the

mained a true friend of that party until his death.

election held in March last he was elected treas

Religiously he was a member of the Congrega

urer thereof.

tional Church at Huntington Center, and he died

in that faith in April, 1865.

Mr. Tomlin

borough of Shelton for several years, and at the
-

Judge Tomlinson has always been a consist
ent and strong Republican since that party was

Joseph Tomlinson was educated in the public
schools in South Britain, Milford and Hunting
ton, and at a select school at Huntington Center,
conducted by Hezekiah Rudd, a noted instructor

organized.

He has been justice of the peace

of
the town of Huntington since 1880, and in all his
since 1881.

He has been collector of taxes

public as well as private offices has been faithful

of his day, who had a large school, in which many
of the prominent men received the finishing

to his duties and honest in their discharge.

touches to their education.

When seventeen

started, he has been its secretary and treasurer.

years of age Mr. Tomlinson entered a store in

and he is secretary and treasurer of the Plumb

Since 1893, when the Shelton Savings Bank was

Birmingham, and there remained four years.

Memorial Library, this being an elective

After teaching school a short time he then went
to New York City as bookkeeper with William R.
Robinson & Co., wholesale dry-goods merchants,

by the directors.

Office

He was also secretary

and

treasurer of the Shelton Loan & Savings Associ

ation from its organization in 1889 until it was
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closed in 1897, and he has always been active in
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held the position of secretary, treasurer and

in 1690. He had five children, of whom (1)
Ebenezer and (2) Joseph left no issue. (3) Sam
uel, born in 1652, had seven children: Nathan
and Ephraim, who had no children; Joseph, who
had three sons—John, Ezekiel and William;

manager of the River Side Cemetery Association

Thomas, who had four sons—Ezra, Thomas,

since its organization, having been one of the

Ebenezer and Samuel; Ebenezer and Benjamin,
who had no children; and Samuel, born in 1674,
who is mentioned farther on; (4) Ephraim, born
in 1659, had four sons: Jehiel and Abiah, who
had no issue; Gideon, who had two sons—James

promoting every movement calculated to advance
the material and moral interests of Shelton.
Besides all the offices enumerated above, he has

projectors thereof.

He is a member of the Sons

of Temperance, and, religiously, of the Congre

gational Church of Shelton, taking an active part
in the work of the Society as one of its deacons
during and ever since its organization.

Judge Tomlinson was married, in December,
1857, to Miss Annie Tappan Brewster, daughter
of the Rev. Cyrus Brewster, formerly of New
London, Conn., but latterly of Huntington.

Judge and Mrs. Tomlinson have had five chil
dren: Helen, born in September, 1858, is liv
ing at home; Rosalie, born in 1860, is married to
Rev. Charles W. Shelton, of Derby, one of the
field secretaries of the American Home Mission

and Zachariah; and Daniel, who had four sons—

Ephraim, Edward, Frederick and William.

(5)

Capt. John Hawley, born in 1661, had six chil
dren: Nathan, who left no issue; John, Jr., who
had one son, John; Comfort, David and Daniel,
who left no descendants; and Henry, who had
three sons—Henry, Enos and Parson, the last

named being the father of two sons, Joel and
Edward.

In the fourth generation the branch of the
family in which we are now interested was con
tinued by Samuel, son of Samuel. This ances

ary Society; Joseph, born in 1863, graduated
from Yale College in 1885, and is now editor
and publisher of the Sioux Falls (S. Dak.) Argus
Leader, Annie, born in 1870, graduated from
Wellesley College with the class of 1890, took an
extra year in history and political economy at
Yale College, and subsequently taught in the
high school at Brookline, Mass., to the principal

Richard probably had families, but the names
have not been preserved. (8) Nathan had six

of which institution, Daniel S. Sanford, she was

sons:

married in July, 1898; Cyrus, born in 1875, is
city editor of the Ansonia (Conn.) Sentinel.

had a son, Samuel), Nehemiah, and Abraham

tor had ten children, of whom (1) Jonathan, left
one son, Israel. (2) Nathaniel left a son of the
same name. (3) Ephraim, (4) Matthew, and

(5) Obadiah left no issue.

(6) Francis and (7)

Ephraim, Andrew, Nathan, Samuel (who

(who had two sons—Lemuel and Willett, of

EV. FRANKLIN KEELER HAWLEY is a

whom the latter left three children, Jeremiah,
Joseph and James). (9) Stephen had three sons:
Benjamin, Nehemiah and Hezekiah. (10) Ben

II, native of the town of Brookfield, and now

jamin, born in 1694, is the next in the line of

occupies the old Hawley homestead there, which

descent.

has been in his family for several generations.
His education was begun in the district schools
of that locality, and later he attended the Ches
hire Military Academy. In December, 1893, he

In the fifth generation we find the following
children of Benjamin IV:

(1) Ebenezer had no

issue. (2) Benjamin had seven children: (a)
Phoebe; (b) Mary; (c) Sallie; (d) Jabez, who had

was ordained at Danbury to the ministry, and he

three children—Jerusha, Sallie, and Daniel B.,

has ever since been engaged in evangelistic la
bors. One feature of his work which has brought
notably good results is the enterprise known as
the John N. Hawley Bible School, which he con
ducts at his own home. He married Miss Julia
Alice Turrell, daughter of Edwin G. Turrell, and
two interesting children, John T. and Ruth F.,

the father of Esther, Elmer and Henry; (e) Rob

have blessed the union.

The Hawley family, from which has sprung
many of the most prominent citizens of New

England, traces its line of descent from Joseph
Hawley, who was born in Derbyshire, England,
in 1603, and in 1629 crossed the ocean and

landed near Boston, Mass.

Later he settled in

Connecticut, and his death occurred at Stratford
5

ert N., who had three children—Angeline, Rob

ert (father of Asa H.), and Harriet. (f) Isaac N.
had four sons—Edson N. (father of Julia, Arthur,
Clarence, and Clara), Homer N. (father of Willis
N.), Edgar, and Arthur. (g) Benjamin had the
following children: Mary Ann, Frederick, Susan,

Juliette, William (father of Anna, William, and
Edward), Margaret, and Sarah. (3) Abel had
three children: (a) Lemuel; (b) Betsey, and (c)
Jotham, who had three sons, J. Bradley (father
of Bradley); A. Sherman (father of Olive, Ferris,
Marietta, and Herson, who had two daughters,
Helen and Josephine), and Tyrus, father of Jotham
Burr (who has one daughter, Hattie), Royal De
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F., L. Marshall, and S. Caroline. (4) William,
born in 1732, had four children: William (father
of Elisha), Anna, Daniel and Joseph, who is next
in line of descent.

Daniel was the father of four

children: (a) Margaret; (b) Eleazer, who had
two sons, George, and Abel (father of Margaret
and Candace); (c) Charles who had four sons, Hi
ram F. (father of Caroline, and Agnes); Waite N.
(father of Jennie and Addie); Charles S. (father of
Charles S.) and Sidney E.; (d) Sidney, who had
one son, Henry (father of Charles, Fannie, Car
rie and Howard).
Joseph Hawley, son of William, was born in
1762, in the town of Newtown, Fairfield county,
and was the father of the sixth generation of the
branch of the family to which the subject of this
sketch belongs. Joseph had three sons: (1)
William C., born in 1789; (2) John, born in 1791,
and (3) Glover, born in 1803. Of these, (1)
William C. had three children: Gertrude, Jos

eph (father of Theodore, Mary, Charles, Fred
erick and Josephine) and John B. (2) John N.,
our subject's grandfather, is mentioned more fully
below. (3) Glover had three children: William
G., Martha E. and Mariette H.

Hon. John N. Hawley, the grandfather of
our subject, was born in 1791, in the town of
Newtown, and in early manhood settled upon

the present homestead in the town of Brookfield,
where he followed agricultural pursuits, his
death occurring in 1862. He was a prominent
man of his time and locality, serving as a mem
ber of both houses of the State Legislature, and
he was also identified with religious work as a
member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at
Brookfield. He married (first) Harriet Norton,

ARREN WARNER PORTER.

In 1596

MW there was born in Dorset, England, John
Porter, and as he grew to young manhood the
glowing tales of the wonders of the New World
thrilled his adventurous spirit, so he sailed away
to found a new home and a new family on the
western shores of the Atlantic, at Salem (now
Danvers), Mass.
He married Mary
, and
they became the parents of the following chil
dren: John, Samuel, Joseph, Benjamin, Israel,

Mary, Jonathan and Sarah.

John Porter, emi

grant, was a man of considerable enterprise and
prominence; he served as deputy to the general
court of Massachusetts. His will, still preserved
on the records of Essex county, shows that he
died possessed of several farms—more than a

|

thousand acres in all—besides his homestead,

which he divided among his legatees.
Joseph Porter, the third in the above men
tioned family, married Anna, the daughter of
Major William and Anna Hatborn, and by this
marriage became the father of twelve children:
Joseph, Anna, Samuel, Nathaniel, Mary, Will

:

.

iam, Eleazer, Abigail, Hepsibah, Joseph, Ruth
and Mehitable. William was the representative
of the third generation of the line we trace, and
he married Phoebe Dorman, by whom he had the

following children: Ruth, Judith, Benjamin,
Seth, Anna, Phoebe, Jonathan and Jabez. The
father of this family is given the title of “Dea
con" on the records.

---.

Benjamin, the third son of Deacon William

Porter, married Dorothy Ashley, and became the
father of a large family: Benjamin, Phebe,
Moses, Micaiah, Eli, Ruth, William, Job, Seth,
Daniel and Noah.

The last named, and young

est in the family, was the grandfather of Warren
Asa N., by first wife, and John N., by second Warner Porter, whose name opens this review,
wife.
and to him and his wife, who in her maidenhood
Hon. John N. Hawley, Jr., the father of our was Asenath Smith, was born one son, Noah,
subject, was born at the homestead in Brook September 26, 1792, and died October 8, 1855.
field, where he spent most of his life, agriculture He wedded Nabby Cummings, and to them were
being his chief occupation. Politically, he held born eleven children, namely: Elijah F., born
an influential place as a Democrat, and at one December 19, 1815; Reuben C., June 13, 1817;
time he represented his district in the lower Lyman, June 1, 1819; Joseph E., July 9, 1821;
branch of the Legislature. His education was Ransom N., May 21, 1823; Catherine A., May
better than ordinary, as he attended Newtown 19, 1825; Royal H., August 21, 1827; Anna J.,
Academy in his youth, and he was especially July 14, 1829; Noah Dexter, November 27, 1831;
gifted as a musician. ... His wife, Clarissa W., John Dexter, August 11, 1835; and Warren
was a daughter of Ira Keeler, a leading resident Warner, the subject proper of this review.
of Brookfield. They had three children: Charles
Warren Warner Porter, whose long term as
B., a well-known vocal musician, who married principal of Grammar School No. 8, at Bridge
Miss Hattie Buckley, and resides in New York port, has endeared him to the citizens of this
City; Franklin Keeler, the subject proper of growing city, is a native of New Salem, Mass.,
(second) a Miss Fairchild, and had two sons:

our sketch; and Clara F., who married C. W.
Keeler, and their family consists of two sons:
David H. and Ray D.

born July 27, 1837. He was educated in the
district schools of his native village, at the New
Salem Academy, and, also, later at the Philip's

**
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Exeter Academy, New Hampshire.

| the
for:

age the boys of this generation are engrossed in
the sports so dear to the boyish soul, our subject,
just fifteen years of age, began to teach school.

When at an

being thrust into jail.

Mr. Porter's age made

! #:

His education was not yet complete, and he at

him less an object of suspicion, as he was not
supposed to take an active interest in politics.
However, he was informed that a party had
called at his boarding house one day during his

inCW

tended school some time after this.

absence, and that he must beware.

#w:

an:

For two

Hardwick and South Deerfield, and in the graded
schools at Petersham.

tunate for him that it was so.

th.

#.

schools in different towns in Massachusetts—

em.
;:
men.
try:
#! :
|31 ||

le:

In 1855 he went to Illinois, which at that
time was a frontier State.

Vast stretches of

wild prairie then occupied many portions of the
State now occupied by some of the best farms
in the world. Land that then sold for $2.50

and $3.00 per acre now sells for $100.00.

For

several years he taught school in Illinois, then in
1859, going still farther, he taught in what was
known as Sand Hill Academy, near Greenwades,
on the Brazos river, in Hill county, Texas. Here
he found frontier life unadulterated by the fads
of society. The academy was built of logs; it
had no glass windows; no door. A hole sawed
in the logs admitted the light, and another sawed
for the entrance and exit of pupils and teacher,
also, on one or two occasions, for the hogs that
ran wild in the woods, and that here took refuge
from the cold “northers.” The chimney, sel
dom needed for fires, was built of rough stones
for the first four or five feet, and then of sticks

daubed with mud. A steel plow-share, sus
pended by a cord in the fireplace, served as a
bell, while a hammer with a rude handle was

used as the bell tongue.

The seats were slabs

split from trees, with wooden legs driven into the
round side to give them elevation.

The only

desks were two long boards hung to the wall by
wooden hinges and propped up by sticks when in
use. The pupils had been accustomed to study
aloud, after the manner of the Chinese.

Yet in

this primitive school Mr. Porter found some
bright minds. Some of the more advanced were
perusing Algebra and Latin. The rule of the
preceding teacher had been to classify a pupil as

was what Mr. Porter needed to restore confi

dence, and he was not troubled after this.

The

State was in a blaze of excitement before he

could get away. Three men were hung in Dal
las on the day that he came through, on suspicion
of stirring up a negro insurrection, and it was not
until our subject had crossed the Mississippi river,
and stepped on free soil, that he felt safe, and
this day he sets down as one of the happiest of
hislife.

During this trip to Texas, he stopped some
time in Kansas, in Linn county, where he located
two quarter-sections of land, which he held for
several years after the war, when the fuller set
tlement of the State brought them into market.

Here too, he meet John Brown, the quiet-ap
pearing man, resembling General Grant in ap
pearance, who afterward aroused the country in
his effort to free the slave.

His farm was in

close proximity to one located by Mr. Porter.
The trip from Illinois to Texas and return was
made on horseback, before there were any rail
roads in that part of the country, and he can give

many interesting recollections of the trip through
Missouri and the Indian nations.

It was in 1860

school that winter; but when school opened in
September, 1861, the young pedagogue had

dollar a month as tuition.

donned the “blue,” and with sabre instead of

ern people were held in suspicion.

#

His brother, Hon.

R. H. Porter, now of Keene, N. H., realizing the
situation, wrote him a letter with the hope and
expectation that it would be intercepted. In it
he said, “Although you have always been a
Democrat, the people of the South may not un
derstand you, etc., and I advise you to come
North.” Though democratic in the true mean
ing of the word, Mr. Porter had never voted the
ticket of the Democratic party, but the letter

in higher English, if he had begun to study frac
tions, which was considered a great compliment
by the pupil, and gave to the instructor an extra
Political excitement ran high, and all North

S$.

He was un

der the necessity of completing his term of school
in order to draw his tuition for teaching, although
very distinct mutterings were heard. His mail
was tampered with, though perhaps it was for

years he taught in the New Salem Academy, and
then for several years taught in various district

A clergyman

that he returned to Illinois, and he there taught

pen he set forth, a private of the 7th Illinois
Cavalry, sworn to defend, as best he could, the

from Illinois was given a text to preach from.

insulted flag of the Union.

He spoke with moderation, advising obedience
on the part of the slave, kindness and humanity

moted, reaching the rank of first lieutenant, and
served three years, accompanying Grierson from
Lagrange, Tenn., to Baton Rouge, La. He was
present at the surrender of Fort Hudson to Gen

on the part of the master. The doctrine was not

heroic enough, hence the minister was taken out
and whipped, and only rescued from the mob by

He was soon pro

eral Banks, and witnessed the stirring spectacle
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of a whole Rebel garrison laying down their
arms, and departing on parole; and he was de
tailed with his company to escort the paroled
prisoners without the Federal lines. Although
he took part in many battles and skirmishes, he
bore a charmed life, and throughout his three
years of constant and active service at the front
he was never wounded. Only two of the en
gagements in which he took a conspicuous part
will be mentioned here. In the autumn of 1863,

mounted in front of the 2d Iowa Cavalry. The
enemy were badly repulsed; the delay of the
Rebel column by the tactics of Lieutenant Por
ter with his forty men against more than fifteen
hundred had in all probability saved the place.
In the unfortunate raid upon Guntown, made by
General Sturgis, Lieutenant Porter was in com
mand of the non-veterans of the regiment, and

***

his command was ordered to act as rear guard in

the first day of retreat.

The National Tribune

r:
**

the Rebels under General Chalmers made an at

has obtained from Lieutenant Porter a series of

tack on Colliersville, a station on the railroad

articles, and we quote from the issue of June 24,

**

between Memphis and Corinth.

1894:

r:

* 1:1

The place was

*:

garrisoned by a small force of infantry, and the
7th Illinois Cavalry. The pickets were driven in,
and Lieutenant Porter was sent with about forty
men to reconnoitre and send back information,

and, if possible, keep back the enemy until rein
forcements could arrive from an adjoining sta
tion. He proceeded but two or three miles be
fore meeting the enemy. Deploying his men as
skirmishers, with a dozen or so in reserve, he di

rected them to keep well under cover of the
woods, and every man to give out orders at the

top of his voice, as if there was a large army,
and then to fire at everything that looked like a

:

Sturgis to Guntown, Miss.

It was the most disastrous expe

dition in which I ever participated. The force consisted of
cavalry, artillery, and two brigades of infantry. A train of
200 supply wagons accompanied us. We were out 12 days.
My command turned out 100 men. Sometimes we were as
signed to the advance, sometimes to act as rear-guard, some
times we were sent out miles on the flank. While in the ad
vance, our command made several brilliant little dashes.

Near Danville we drove out the enemy and secured the
bridge before the enemy had a chance to destroy it. On an
other occasion our videts signalled “Come on!" The com

mand came to their support in a full run, and captured eight
horsemen before they had time to regain their steeds. They

were in a farm house talking to some ladies. , Ah, dear
ladies, who can balance the great ledger account that stands
charged and credited to the allurements of your smiles! We

£

Rebel.

This caused the Rebel column to halt; they
were afraid to advance until they, too, had thrown
out a skirmish line, and their column had de

ployed in line of support, as they were obliged to
cross an open field. Then Lieutenant Porter
ordered his men back across another open field,
and General Chalmers followed cautiously.
These tactics delayed the enemy an hour and a
half. The line fell back until the firing could be

heard at the railroad station where the infantry
were stationed.

are:

About this time we were sent on a raid under General

They supposed that the com

pany under Lieutenant Porter was having a hot

give you credit for this success. On the
of the fight
we were sent off on the right flank, then recalled, then re

mained in line waiting, while one command after another
moved to the front and then to the rear.

Our army was

whipped out piecemeal. The cavalry opened the attack
early in the morning. The infantry were hurried up, but
were exhausted before they came to the support. The cav
alry had also spent the best of their energies before the in
fantry arrived. The enemy meantime were receiving rein.

forcements by the railroad. Their shells began to screech
frightfully near. Twice I moved the command a short dis.
tance to get them out of range. It is the most trying place
that one can be put, to be placed under fire and have no
chance to fire back—to be set up as a target. The regiments
came back one after another. Then came our first orders to
take real part in the action.

“You must hold the enemy in

check and cover the retreat of the infantry.” It was a great
undertaking for 100 men to hold in check a force that had

time of it. In the meantime he had sent in
couriers with advices as to the progress of the

driven 5,000 from the field.

enemy, and for supplies of ammunition.

were sent to the rear in charge of a reliable sergeant.

“Send

But we would show our g

will. I ordered the men to dismount, and the led horses
-

We lay down under cover of some piles of fence-rails

out and tell Lieutenant Porter to come in,” said

and awaited their on-coming. “It is no use,” said the in:

the surgeon, “we shall not have any of the fun

fantry, as they retreated past us...The retreat was, as yet,
with deliberation and in order. We had not long to wait.

here if he does not return.” The enemy were
preparing for a general charge, and it was so re

ported to the commandant at the stockade.

By

this time the 2d Iowa Cavalry had arrived, and

taken position behind the embankment of the
railroad. The Colonel sent orders for Lieuten
ant Porter to retire to the rear of the stockade.
The Rebels followed with a yell, only to be met

The enemy came on with triumphant yells..., Our men
awaited in silence. We opened upon them with our ca"
bines. They were breech-loaders and could be fired rap,

idly; but the men fired with deliberation. The enemy halted
and took shelter behind the trees. It was impossible for
them to advance in the face of such a murderous fire. Serg:
£
R. Sperling was wounded and arose to go. Lieutena"
a Grange (never a braver officer), the next in command,
thinking the men were about to break, cried, “Are you co".

ards? Stand your ground!" The Lieutenant had taken."

to shelter himself from the fire. The Sergeant, bra'
by a volley from the stockade, and from the re pains
and cool as his superior, was sent to the rear. From te" #
inforcements behind the railroad track.

Still on

twenty rounds were fired. We held them at bay in front o

they came, and General. George, now senator

us, but they were lapping around us on both sides and ge".
ing our rear. After consulting Lieutenant La Grange.] ga'
the order to fall back to the led horses. The officer."
charge had held them safe for our coming. We mount

from Mississippi, who led the Rebel left, was

captured with his hands almost on the field piece

-* *
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under fire, and retreated to the cover of the woods.

Here

we formed in two lines, firing and retreating alternately as
the enemy charged upon us. The retreat had become a
rout. Some of the wagons stuck in the mud. The horses
were cut out and the wagons abandoned. The artillery was
in rear of the wagons, and could not be drawn past them.

maki,

lt, too, was abandoned. One hundred and forty-one wagons

intom.

and sixteen pieces of artillery went to swell the spoils of the

nt, and
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enemy. This was the famous Chicago Battery, afterward re
captured from General Hood by our regiment at Nashville.
We were driven back upon the straggling infantry.
Many of them were utterly exhausted in the broiling sun
while hastening to the fight. They threw away their knap
sacks, their guns, everything that could impede them, for
they knew that if captured the horrors of Andersonville
awaited them. They ran with their tongues lolling out of
their mouths. They caught hold of the stirrups of the cav
alrymen and of the tails of their horses to help them along.

We were obliged to fire over their heads at their approach
ing captors. Some scattered from the line of march and were
hunted down by the enemy's flankers, or, escaping, came
straggling into Memphis a week afterward. It was nightfall
before, in answer to repeated applications for assistance, we
were relieved. The pursuit continued through all the next
day. One thousand, six hundred and eighteen prisoners
went to crowd the death-pen at Andersonville. Three hun
dren thousand rounds of small-arm cartridges, besides a
large amount of other ordnance stores and provisions, fell
into the enemy's hands. The march out occupied ten days;

gregational Church Society, in which for several
years (during the time the church edifice, costing

from $20,000 to $30,000, was being erected) he
was treasurer of the society. Politically he is
a stanch Republican, and for a short time served
on the Bridgeport school board. He is now a
trustee of the Fairfield County Teachers An
nuity Guild, a society for the pensioning of
superannuated or disabled teachers; was one of
the trustees of the Bridgeport Mutual Insurance
Company, and was for several years its vice
president and the auditor of its accounts. As a
member of Elias Howe, Jr., Post No. 3, G. A.
R., he joins his old comrades, and with them en
deavors to perpetuate the memory of our soldier
dead, and to extend the influence of that noble

trio of the G. A. R.—“Fraternity, Charity and
Loyalty.” Mr. Porter's liberality and benevo
lence have drawn many friends to him, and he
is greatly beloved by all who know him.

the return was made in a little more than two. Such was the

16 (O.

tde:
. The
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inglorious result of this undertaking. Troops that never
knew fear before, though tried in many a conflict, had been
defeated, and fled panic-stroiken and demoralized before one

half their number, simply because they had been improperly
Commanded.

* *

() (ON.

CHARLES

A. WEED.

This well

I'll known resident of Stamford holds, in an
enviable degree, the esteem and confidence of

*

The veterans had come back from furlough during our
absence, and greeted our return to camp. They brought lit
tle mementoes with pleasant messages from home that made
us half forget for the time the disasters we had just suffered.

his fellow-citizens, as is shown in his frequent
election to positions of trust and responsibility.

my ris

Our anticipation of going home increased as our term of

it:

service diminished. A mother's kiss was awaiting us; a sis

up."

ter, whose untiring devotion had nursed away our sickness,

has also been chosen three times to represent his
town in the State Legislature, and in every posi
tion he has discharged his duties with ability and

es. W:

he:
her t.
attitt

le (37.

would meet us with outstretched arms; our brothers would

the #
;:

make ready the fatted calf; our old neighbors and friends
would join in giving us greeting. And that special friend,

rt:
p:
lye 20

While he has served in numerous local offices he

fidelity.
Mr. Weed is a member of one of the old

our hearts beat faster as we thought of her. What blissful
anticipation!. Comrades, I cannot paint the picture half

families of Fairfield county, and his grandfather,

bright enough, even with the dark back-ground of our recent

Abashia Weed, a native of Stamford, a soldier

catastrophe to give it the contrast.

me!'

of the Revolutionary war, was a prosperous farm

le:
my:
g"
it:

After his term of enlistment had expired, Mr.

er of that town throughout his active life, was

Porter returned to Illinois, remaining there three
or four years, during one of which he taught

selectman of the town, and with his wife, whose

got

school.

10:6

located at Deerfield, Mass., and for four years

*

took charge of the Meadow Mills—saw and grist
mills; his next change was his removal to Bridge

respected in the community. Ebenezer Weed,
our subject's father, was born in North Stamford,
and also followed farming as an occupation. He
was not especially prominent in political life,

le r

He then returned to the East, and

it.

port, and here for a year he had control of, and

w?!.
£
(4!.

was partner in, the Slate Marble Mantel factory,

:

of the Slate Marble Mantel Company; he then

maiden name was Susannah Hoyt, was highly

but in a quiet way he took much interest in pub
lic questions, his allegiance being given to the
Democratic party. He died in the year 1843.

accepted a position as principal of one of the

He married Miss Maria E. Andrews, a native of

it.
,{

Bridgeport schools, and here for a quarter of a

New York City, and had the following children:
Charles A., Miles H. (deceased), Caroline E.,
Martin E. (a resident of Stamford) and Cornelia M.
Charles A. Weed was born in August, 1831,

century he has led the youthful minds through

the grammar grades.
On July 19, 1864, Mr. Porter was united in

marriage with Miss Mary E. Keith, of Enfield,
Mass., daughter of Danforth and Betsey (Hart)
Keith, and to this worthy couple four children
have been born: Herbert W., Mabel Anna, Grace

on the same farm which he now owns and occu

pies with his two sisters. He was educated in
North Stamford, attending first the common

Inez, and Edith May. Mr. Porter has for sev

schools, and later an academy conducted by
James Betts. In early manhood he took charge

eral years been identified with the Olivet Con

of the home farm, and his able management of
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the place has won for him an excellent reputa
tion as an agriculturist. Being an ardent Demo
crat, he began at an early age to manifest an in
terest in practical politics, and in 1856 he was
elected to the Legislature which met in New
Haven in May. In 1878 and 1879 he was again

did duty in his stead.

Hull Wakeman's wife,

whose maiden name was Rheuamah Banks, was

born in 1793, a daughter of Nathan and Drucilla
L. Banks, owners of a fine farm in the town
of Sherman.

Ten children were born of this

elected, and from 1857 to 1863 he held the office

union, of whom nine lived to mature age: (1)
Levi, born in 1815, was a farmer and speculator

of deputy sheriff, while at various times he has

in cattle.

served as assessor, selectman, registrar of voters

and had four children—Martha C., who married

and member of the board of relief.

James Palmer, George, who married Miss Callie
Vosberge; William A., and Thaddeus. (2) El
vira, born in 1817, married John Caldwell, and
has one son, William, who married Mary Hop
kins. (3) Miss Harriet, born in 1819, was reared

He was

also United States deputy marshal in 1860,
assisting in taking the census.

He married Miss Charlotte Crane,

|ISS JULIA M. WAKEMAN. The first
IMT ancestor of the Wakeman family, which
has long been prominent in this section, came to

and educated in the schools of the town of Sher

America in 1631 from England, and settled at
Fairfield, Conn. Their descendants are now

unmarried. (5) Drucilla, born in 1824, married
Stephen Joyce, and has had five sons – William
H., who died unmarried, in 1876; John F., who

numerous, and while many are to be found in this
county, others have located in different parts of
the United States.

Some of them have been in

man, and has always resided at the old home
stead. (4) Caroline, born in 1822, died in 1887,

married Miss Ida Way; Allen, who married Miss
Emma Warner; Alonzo, who married Miss
Frankie Marcy; and Robert, who died unmar

Fairfield, Conn., two hundred and fifty years, as
recorded by Robert Wakeman, who has been
some twenty-five years engaged in collecting the
Genealogy of the Wakeman families, and items

in 1852. (7) Linus A., born in 1828, went to
the South, and after being employed for some

of interest that have been handed down from

time as a cashier in various banks, located in

generation to generation.

Savannah, Ga., where he engaged in the bank
ing business. He married Miss Nellie Corkins,

Seth Wakeman re

sided in Sherman, Conn., and perhaps elsewhere
before settling there. He served in the Revo
lutionary war in 1776, and received a pension
from the Government up to his death in 1835;
after his decease the pension was awarded to
his widow Mary (or Molly, as she was usually

called) until she died in 1845.

He married Miss

Mary Stratton, of the same town, and had the
following children: Joseph, born in 1784, mar
ried Sylvia Arnold; Rebecca, born in 1787, mar
ried Isaac Buckley; Walter, born in 1788,
married Almira Winchell, Eunice, born in 1791,
married Foster Crosby; Hull, our subject's fa
ther, is mentioned more fully below; Cynthia,
born in 1796; Diamond, born in 1798, and
Miles, born in 1802, never married; Harriet, born
in 1804, married Orson Page; William, born in
1808, married Elizabeth Croocker; and Laura
A., born in 1810, did not marry.
Hull Wakeman, the father of our subject,
was born in 1793, in the town of Sherman,

-"

ried, in 1889.

(6) Miles H., born in 1826, died

and died in 1895, leaving two children, Nellie
A. and Charles H. (8) William S., born in
1831, has followed agriculture and mercantile
business throughout his life; he resides in Nan
tucket, Mass. He married Miss Mary A. Hallett,
and has had two children—F. Merwin, who was
in the Civil war on the Union side until his en

:
':

listed time expired, when he was mustered out
of the service; and Marion E., who died in 1878,

in childhood; (9) Miss Julia M.; and (10) Miss
Josephine R., born in 1836, died in 1892.

Miss Julia M. Wakeman was born in 1834,
at the old homestead in the town of Sherman,

and was educated in the schools of that locality.

She possesses fine mental qualities, and has al
ways taken an interest in the progressive move

*

*

ments of the time, her ability and force of char
acter giving her much influence among her ac
quaintances and friends.

where he acquired a good practical education in
the common schools of that day.

He became a

successful agriculturist, and was prominent in lo
cal affairs as a member of the Democratic party,
being frequently elected to office in the town

W'
MM

SANFORD BEARDSLEY (de:

ceased) was born February 12, 1808, in

Redding Ridge, Fairfield Co., Conn., at the old
home of his father and grandfather.

He was

ship. In the war of 1812 he was drafted, but seventh in the lineal descent from William Beard
did not serve, hiring a substitute in the person of
Aaron Wakeman; son of Gideon Wakeman, who

sley, of Stratford (1639), in whose line the name

of William is repeated six times. He was also sixth

|

--
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in descent from Samuel Beardsley, one of the nine
founders of the Stratford Ecclestiastical Society
in 1694. In 1726 Samuel's son William and

years. Finally he retired from the carpenter
business, as accumulation of property to rent and
other business required his attention. In 1836

of ths
ge: 1

£:

C:

his wife Elizabeth were enrolled as Communi

the two brothers built the house on Main street,

cants of the old Episcopal Society of Stratford
under the teachings of Dr. Samuel Johnson, and

in which they resided. The old building in the
back yard was their first carpenter shop, and at
a high tide the water of the harbor would come
over the street nearly to the shop door. After
ward they purchased land on the corner of Broad
street and South avenue, and put up a large
building for their increasing business. Spring
ing from steady Puritan stock, the son of a New
England farmer of a family of eleven children,
he by his life exemplified the principles incul
cated by his parents in youth. By following a
life of uprightness, strict integrity, sobriety and
perseverance, he amassed a handsome compe
tence entirely free from speculation, a judicious
investment of his earnings in real estate and

this line has continued in that faith until the

name:

2, E.

present time.
In 1836, during the ministry of Dr. Gurdon
S. Coit (for it was at that time the old stone

#| ||

church was built on the corner of Broad and Can

#:

non streets), William S. Beardsley became a
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member of that Church.

He received his educa

tion in the public schools of Redding and New
town, in what was known as the Dodgington
District, attending school aud working on his
father's farm until sixteen years of age. Though
his opportunities for an education were limited
to the meager school advantages of his day, as
found in the country, yet he laid a foundation
upon which he built a superstructure of informa

mortgages.

On June 9, 1837, Mr. Beardsley was mar

MT3'.

tion garnered from a keen observation of men

ried in Monroe, this county, to Miss Nancy J.

5. it:

Nichols, who was born March 11, 1812, and died

) was

and things, and almost a century of ripe experi
ence. He was emphatically a man of sound
judgment and discretion. At the age of sixteen,
as he says, he went to learn the carpenter's and
joiner's trade with Hiram Parmley as journey
man carpenter for one year, and worked in Sau
gatuck (now known as Wesport). At the age of
twenty-two he built the first Congregational
church at Danbury.
In 1830, when in his twenty-third year, he
came to Bridgeport and went to work on the
building of a church where the South Congrega

$ 80.

tional church now stands.

# 0.

pleted, with his brother, Aaron T. Beardsley,
James Jennings and thirteen other carpenters, he

ent ()
$07:
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After this was com

Miš

combined and took a contract to build a bellows

$4.

factory in Fairfield. For one year he had five
in company with him, after which a co-partner
ship was formed with Aaron T. (his brother) and

130,
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James Daskam, under the firm name of Beards
ley & Daskam, which business was continued for
thirty-six years. The firm became master build
ers, and many of the principal buildings of

April 8, 1893. Two children blessed this union:
Amelia J. (deceased), and William N., who is

mentioned more fully farther on.

The subject

of this sketch was fond of religious work, was a
teacher in the Sunday-school and a leading mem
ber of the former St. John's Episcopal Church
at Bridgeport, formerly located on the present
site of the new post office. He was afterward a
member of Trinity Church.

In his advanced

age he attended regularly the South Congrega
tional Church, on account of its close proximity
to his home, this being the last church that he
ever built. He died January 14, 1899, at the
advanced age of ninety years and eleven months,
leaving behind the record of a well-spent life
spanning nearly a century.

Jesse Beardsley, grandfather of our subject,
was a well-known farmer of the town of Red

ding. He married Miss Ruth Lyon, and had
eight children: Aaron, Levi, Jabez, Daniel,

Jesse, William, Lois and Miriam.
William Beardsley, our subject's father, was

Bridgeport, such as North church, the Baptist
church (where the Court Exchange building now
is), the present South church, Christ church,

settled upon a farm in Newtown, where he died

residence of Nathaniel Wheeler, Frederick Wood
and others on Golden Hill, the court house on

February 11, 1858. His wife, Molly (Sanford),
who was born August 20, 1774, died September

State street, the old “Sterling Hotel” and the
“Stanley Hotel,” the former post office (now the
People's market), and many of the banks are
Specimens of their handicraft. Upon the disso
lution of this partnership his brother started in

born in Redding April 29, 1777, and in early
manhood engaged in farming there, but finally

17, 1825, and he afterward married Mrs. Esther

M. (Jackson) Taylor.

By the first marriage he

had ten children, their names and dates of birth

being as follows: Lois, April 4, 1799; Lydia,
November 21, 1800; Jesse, July 9, 1802; Polly
Ann, May 19, 1804, Ruth, February 16, 1806;

the lumber business, while he still continued to
carry on the building business alone for many | William Sanford, February 12, 1808, Aaron T.,
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August 8, 1809; Caroline, August 24, 1811;

Anna, June 19, 1813; and Sarah M., July 7,
1819. By the second union there were two
children: Eliza and Emily. All of the above
are deceased except Sally M. and Eliza.
The late Aaron T. Beardsley, brother of Will
iam S., was educated in Redding and Newtown,
and became a partner in our subject's late busi
ness in Bridgeport. He was a man of fine me
chanical abilities, and was much esteemed as a

citizen. In the business he gave his attention
particularly to the interior decoration of the
building on which they were employed. The
organ case so much admired in Christ Church
was designed and built by him. He was often
engaged as inspector on the erection of buildings,
and was known for his insistance in having the
work and material right, and according to speci
fications. For many years he was vestryman
in Christ Church and Trinity Church at Bridge

port. He died in that city June 8, 1895. On
June 1, 1832, he married Miss Mary Curtis, who
was born June 7, 1811, and died October 14,
1861. She was the daughter ot Matthew and

ornamenting business. Later on he spent some
five years in the steam, gas-fitting and plumbing
business until 1874, when he was offered a posi
tion as paymaster of the Union Metallic Cartridge
Company. This was at the outbreak of the Rus
sian and Turkish war, which soon necessitated

the employment of more than one thousand
hands, and gave him an opportunity to show his
executive ability.
Experiments in rifles and
ammunition had long been his favorite recreation,
so a position with this company seemed particu
larly attractive to him, and when four years later
the president of the Union Metallic Cartridge
Company organized a new business under the
name of the Bridgeport Gun Implement Com
pany, he was chosen as secretary, but still

continued in the employ of both companies
until 1883, when the growth of this new
business and changes made it necessary to
devote his entire time to the new company as

Bridgeport manager and treasurer.

His early

workshop training and varied factory experience
now stood him in good hand, and his experiments

in early years led to his assisting by the invention

Polly (Lacey) Curtis, the former of whom was
proprietor of the first paint store in Bridgeport.

of many valuable articles protected by patents,

Five children were born to Aaron T. and Mary
Beardsley: Marietta, who died April 16, 1897;

manufacturing, thus requiring his erecting a new
and larger building onto the old factory property

which they have been extensively engaged in

Harriet, who married William H. Edwards, of

and giving employment to a largely increased

Saginaw, Mich.; Miss Rebecca, who resides in
Bridgeport; Georgiana, wife of John Beardsley,

force of hands.

The death of his father in 1899,

of Hartland, N. Y.; and Florence E., who mar

W. S. Beardsley, the subject of our sketch,
makes it necessary to give his attention to the

ried (first) Ora B. Warner, who died, and

management of his father's affairs, and it is not

(second Stimpson Stacey, of Chicago, Illinois.

without regret he now severs connection with

WILLIAM N. BEARDSLEY, the only son of

the firm he has been identified with for nearly a

the late William S. Beardsley, was born De

quarter of a century.
On November 18, 1868, Mr. Beardsley mar

cember 19, 1845, in Bridgeport, Conn., and
there received his education in the public schools
and in Emory F. Strong's Military Academy,
where, at the age of nineteen, he became as

ried Miss Amanda E. Smith, daughter of Silas
Smith, a descendant of one of the pioneer set

Desiring, how

tlers of New Milford. They have one son, Leon
William Smith Beardsley, now a student in Yale
Law School. Mr. Beardsley and his wife are
identified with St. Paul's Episcopal Church, East
Bridgeport, Henry M. Sherman, pastor, under
whose teaching Mr. Beardsley was a scholar

ever, a thorough knowledge of business law, he

in St. John's Episcopal Church Sabbath-school

finally decided to take up this study in the office
of Judge Gould, and later finished with recita

branch.

tions with Lawyer Warner. His decided ability,
however, as an inventor, and his inclination for
mechanical and general business life, made the

D'

sistant teacher, as well as instructor in book

keeping and penmanship, for at an early age his
knowledge of bookkeeping had found him ready

employment, so his services were often in de
mand outside of school hours.

legal profession comparatively uninviting, and,
an opportunity offering, he entered the employ
of George Lovell, in the ornamenting department
ment of the Howe Sewing Machine Company,
taking charge of the pay-roll, which, not keeping
him fully employed, he also worked, learning the

of which the present St. Paul's Church is a

WELLS PLUMB (deceased), for
merly vice-president and a director of the
Birmingham National Bank, was a son of Noah

D

Plumb, of Trumbull, who was born May 3, 1782,
and who, on November 22, 1804, married Thank
ful Beach, who was born November 16, 1783.

After her death Mr. Plumb married, April 8, 1807,
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Uvania Wells, who was born November 15, 1784.

above all, his indomitable will and intelligent de

Noah Plumb was a son of David Plumb, of Strat-

termination, overcame all obstacles, and won for

ford, who married Mary Beach, December 29,
1776. David Plumb was born June 25, 1751,
and Mary Beach was born March 11, 1758. He
was a son of Noah Plumb, of Stratford, who was

him a success most richly deserved. With ample
resources, so worthily gained, having established
himself in his new home on the heights, and,
looking out from its commanding position, as he

born in 1709, and who married (first) Abiah

surveys the scene of his future activity, this

Platt, in 1738, and (second) Abigail Curtiss,
November 23, 1761. Noah Plumb was a son of

thoughtful man doubtless outlines the plan of his
life. His purpose is revealed in the important

Joseph Plumb, of Milford, who was born in 1671,

part taken by him in carrying to destined com

and who married Susannah Newton, who was
born in 1673. Joseph Plumb was a son of John
Plumb, of New London, who was born in 1634,
and who married Elizabeth Green about 1662.

pletion that great public work known as the
Housatonic Water Company; in fostering and en
couraging new enterprises; in adding another
name to the long list of towns made strong and

John Plumb was a son of George Plumb, of Ta-

prosperous by the thrift and energy of New Eng

worth, County of Essex, England.
David Wells Plumb, the subject of this sketch,
was born in 1809. He was a man of intelligence
and patriotism, interested in all of the mercantile |
life of Ansonia, Birmingham and Shelton. He

land manufacturers; in contributing to the en
dowment of a hospital in the place where he was
born; and in the gift which made possible and
actual a public park in the place where he died.
“As in adversity he had shown himself

was physically strong in all of his powers, and

equal to all its exigencies, so his spotless integ

was of great will force. He never used a stimulant in his life, nor did he ever use tobacco in any
form. He became president of the Star Pin

rity, sound judgment, independence in thought
and action, coolness in time of financial or other
excitement, and faithfulness to duty, revealed

Company, of the Silver Plate Cutlery Company,

him equally well equipped for the difficulties,

also of the Housatonic and Shelton Water Companies, and at his death he was president of the
Library Association. The Plumb Library building was erected after his death, in accordance
with his often expressed wishes. It is one of the
finest library buildings in the State, and is a

may it not be said, greater difficulties, which
prosperity brings. As adversity could not de
press, so prosperity could not elate him. Mr.
Plumb was a man of character, strong character,
simple in his tastes and ways, of pure life, hap
piest at his home. His fondness for reading, and

worthy memorial of its projector.

a most retentive memory, made his knowledge

Mr. Plumb

appreciated to the fullest extent the value of | extensive, accurate and responsive to call.

His

knowledge to the young, and of libraries as tend-

opinions were his own, and when formed were

ing most powerfully to extend the knowledge
needed by all good citizens, and he was himself

not easily changed.
“Summoned many times by a confiding con

well informed as to the politics, history and geography of his country. He was an original and
deep thinker and, while not a professor of relig-

stituency to the legislative councils of the State,
his fidelity was as conspicuous as his knowledge
of the needs and aids, which wise legislation

ion, yet had correct and liberal views on relig- | should supply, was varied and accurate.

With

ious subjects. In the truest sense of the phrase, him public office was indeed a public trust. In
he was a self-made man, was of exact method in his death this bank has lost an intelligent, effi
his habits, and his entire life was regulated with cient and faithful officer, one who, believing that
the greatest care. His death occurred June 29, the acceptance of office involved the obligation of
1893, when he was in his eighty-fifth year. fulfilling strictly all its duties, was uniformly
Upon his death the directors of the Birmingham | present at its meetings, and by his watchful care
National Bank adopted the following resolutions: and wise counsel rendered invaluable services to
“Mr. David W. Plumb, for twenty-two years
vice-president and director of this bank, died at

this institution.
“The members of this board keenly feel the

his residence in Shelton, on the evening of the
29th of June last, at the age of eighty-four years
and nine months. Upon us, his associates and

loss of a courteous and most intelligent member,
association with whom has given them the high
est appreciation of his character and worth. To

fellow directors, falls the duty of placing upon the family of Mr. Plumb they tender their sin
record our appreciation of his work and worth.
“His was a long and busy life, the earlier
years of which were years of trial and struggle.
His courage, his patience and perseverance, and, I

cere condolence, and direct the secretary to
transmit to them this expression of their own loss
and their sympathy with them in their bereave
ment.” [July, 1893.]
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M. JONES was born in the town
A of Wilton, Conn., July 5, 1818, and re

Nellie B., born March 24, 1859, died unmarried

ceived

October 15, 1882.

his earlier

education in

the common

schools of the neighborhood of his home.

He

afterward entered Prof. Hawley Olmstead's
school, where he was graduated at the age of
seventeen years, securing a good education for
his time. On laying aside his books he com
menced his life work, that of farming. In 1848
he bought the old Stewart farm, at that time
owned by Moses Stewart (professor of theology
at Andover (Mass.) Theological Seminary), the

grandfather of Elizabeth (Stewart) Phelps. Mr.
Jones has been extensively engaged in fruit grow
ing, in the culture of asparagus, and in dairying.
During the training days (a custom in vogue a
little before and after the year 1838) he was cap
tain of a militia company. In politics he was
first a Whig, in 1856 becoming a Republican,
and has recorded his vote for every Republican
President candidate since.

While he has taken

little active interest in politics, yet he has held
some of the local offices of trust, such as assessor
etc., and he has been a delegate to many conven

Mt.

Holyoke Seminary,

Massachusetts.

(6)

(7) William A., born May

7, 1863, is a good farmer, and is still at home;
he is a member of the Congregational Church.

Elizabeth L. Jones, daughter of the subject
of this sketch, was born at New Canaan, Conn.,
and educated at Professor Olmstead's school at

Wilton.

She married Joseph C. Ayers, a shoe

manufacturer of New Canaan, and had two chil

dren:

Emma E., who died at the age of seven

teen years; and Jennie M., who married Elbert
Adams, of Great Bend, Indiana.

The mother of

these children died April 3, 1871, at the age of
twenty-seven years, and the father then married
Miss Xarepia Barnet, by whom he had one
child. Joseph Ayers died in May, 1897.

Lieut. John Jones, great-grandfather of our
subject, was a descendant of General Jones of
Oliver Cromwell's army, and who married Crom

well's sister.

He (John Jones) was born in the

town of New Haven early in the last century, a
son of William Jones, who left England soon

In religious matters he is a member of

after the restoration of Charles II, probably
1860–61. This William Jones (Gov.) married a

the Congregational Church, and has been an

daughter of Governor Eaton, lieutenant-gover

officer in same for many years.

nor of New Haven, afterward devoting most

tions.

On June 17, 1841, Mr. Jones was married to

his life to farming.

of

When yet a young man he

Elizabeth Law, daughter of David and Mary
(Aldis) Law, the former of whom was a manu-

removed to Ridgefield, where he married.
Jacob Jones, son of John Jones, and the

facturer of shoes at New Canaan, Conn., and at

grandfather of our subject, was born at Ridge
field, and was there educated, ever afterward de
voting himself to farming. He married Miss

New Orleans, La.

She was born March 29,

1817, and was educated at Miss Seely's Semi

nary, New Haven, Conn.; she died February 22,
1893, after a married life of nearly fifty-two
years. To Mr. and Mrs. Jones were born seven
children, as follows: (1) John A., who died March
18, 1870, at the age of twenty-seven. (2) Eliz
abeth L., born June 17, 1844, a brief sketch of
whom follows. (3) Mary A., born May 12,

1847, died December 4, 1869. (4) Isabella A.,
born September 4, 1850, educated at Wilton
Academy by Professor Olmstead, and married

Ruth Morgan, a daughter of Caleb and

(Banks) Morgan, the former of Ridgefield, the
latter of Redding, and by her had the following
children: James, Stephen, Russell (who mar

ried Eliza Jelliff), John (our subject's father),
and Abigal (married to Samuel St. John).

John Jones was born in the town of Ridge
field,
September
11, common-schools
1792. After com:
pletingConn.,
his education
in the
of
the time he devoted the rest of his life to farm

William H. Benjamin, of Wilton; they have no

ing, except during the war of 1812, in which he

children; William Benjamin was born in New

took an active part; afterward, during the train"
ing days, he was a captain of artillery. He was

York, and educated in Wilton, Conn., they are
now with our subject. (5) David L., born Feb

-

three times married, first time February 19,

t

1815, to Miss Anna Middlebrook, who was born
was educated in the common schools and at November 21, 1788, in the town of Wilton, a
Professor Olmstead's academy, Wilton, and has daughter of Summers and Susanna (Beal) Middle
always followed farming; politically he is a Re brook, the latter of whom was a sister of the
publican, in religious faith he is a member of wife of Dr. Isaac Lewis, who for a long time
pastor in Wilton and Greenwich. Michael
the Congregational Church; he married Mary C. was
and
Abia (née Summers) Middlebrook, parents of
Seymour, and they have two children—Christie
Summers
Middlebrook, removed from Fairfield
L., and Helen. Mrs. David L. Jones is a daugh
ter of a railroad commissioner, William O. Sey to Wilton. To the marriage of John and Anna
mour, of Ridgefield, Conn., and was educated at (Middlebrook) Jones came children as follows:

$:'s

ruary 18, 1853, in the town of Wilton, Conn.,

-

tt

#:*
*:

*:
*
**
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Samuel, born July 3, 1816, died May 11, 1826;
Abijah M., the subject proper of this sketch,

born July 5, 1818; Charles, born July 19, 1820;
William, born December 12, 1822, married Ann

Knapp, and Elizabeth, born March 6, 1825.
Charles Jones, next younger brother of the
subject proper of this sketch, was born at Wil
ton, and after attending the common schools was

prepared for college by Prof. Hawley Olmstead,
of Wilton. He then attended and graduated
from Yale College in 1843. For a number of
years, in fact for the rest of his life, he prac
ticed law in New York, and at one time he was

representative of Wilton in the Legislature of
the State. This was before he took up his resi
dence in New York, where he became a very
prominent man in his profession. He was a can
didate for city judge of Brooklyn; was chairman
of the State Central Committee that at the con
vention nominated General Grant for President.

On April 15, 1852, he married Miss Mary Anna
Moore, by whom he had children: (1) Mary,
who married Herbert Ogden, and had one son,
Charles Jones Ogden, who is studying in college;
and (2) Margaret, who married Frederick Mid
dlebrook, by whom she has one son and one
daughter; Herbert Ogden and Frederick Mid
dlebrook are both lawyers in New York City.
Charles Jones died September 2, 1892.
Elizabeth Jones, only sister of our subject,
and the youngest member of the family, was
educated in Wilton, her native place, and mar
ried Edwin Gilbert, president of the Gilbert &
Bennett Manufacturing Company, at George
town, Conn. They have no children.
William Jones, youngest brother of our sub
ject, was born in the town of Wilton, Conn.,
and after completing his education followed farm
ing the rest of his life. He married Miss Ann
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dying, Mr. Jones married Miss Mary Lockwood,
and by her had one child, Florence, unmarried,
and living with her mother. Samuel Jones died
in 1873, and his widow married Daniel Davenport,
a lawyer of Bridgeport, by whom she had one
child, Beatrice. John Jones for his third wife
married Mrs. Mary Berry Grimes, by whom he

had no children.

He (John) died February 27,

1886, aged ninety-four years.
David Law, grandfather of the wife of the sub
ject of this sketch, was born in Northumberland,
England, and was educated there. Removing to
Scotland, he there married a Scotch lady, Jacoba
Wallace, a descendant of the historic William Wal
lace.

David Law and his wife came to the United

States, settling in the City of New York, where
he established a shoe-manufacturing business,
which he followed the rest of his life.

The chil

drnn of David and Jacoba Law were Isabella and
David, the former of whom remained single.
David Law, the younger of the two, and fa
ther of the wife of our subject, was born in Edin
burgh, Scotland, came to the United States with
his parents, and was educated in the City of New

York.

There he learned the shoe-manufacturing

business of his father, and removing to New
Canaan, Conn., established there a manufactur

ing business of his own.

He also established a

similar institution at New Orleans, La., and

followed the business of manufacturing shoes
the rest of his life. He died December 25, 1835.
He married Mrs. Mary Adams (née Aldis) daugh
ter of Charles and Widow Barnaby Aldis, of
England, the former of whom, a draper and tailor

by occupation, and something of a sporting man,
lived on the Raydon estate near Yarmouth. Mrs.
David Law, by her first husband, Captain Adams
(who was lost at sea), had two children, William,
who was a silversmith, and president of the

Knapp, a daughter of a prosperous and promi board of aldermen of New York City; and Mary,
there was born one son, William, who married

who married Dennie Sayer, a banker of New
York. By her marriage with David Law, she

and settled in New Haven.

had children as follows:

nent farmer of Ridgefield.

To this marriage
The husband and

father died January 19, 1850.
John Jones, the father of our subject, for his

David, who died of

yellow fever in New Orleans in 1832; Elizabeth,
wife of our subject; and James, Alexander and
Henry, mention of whom follows.
James Law was born in New York City, was

second wife married Mary Thorp, daughter of
Samuel and Sallie Thorp, of Westport, and to
this marriage there were born two children: educated there and learned the trade of silver
Sophia W., who died in infancy October 7, 1832; smith, at which he worked most of his life. He
and Samuel, who studied law in New York City, was twice married, first time to Eliza Knapp, of
became a very prominent man in his profession, Stamford, by whom he had two children: Mary,
and was United States Commissioner, holding who married Wyland Keith, a manufacturer of
several other important offices. For his first
wife he married Phebe Lockwood, by whom he

drugs at Stamford, Conn.; and James, who is

also married. By his second wife, James Law
had one child, Edward Fairfield (single), who is had two children, both of whom died young.

traveling agent for the Gilbert & Bennett Manu

facturing Company.

The mother of this child

Alexander Law was born in New Canaan,
Conn., was there educated in the common schools
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and in New Haven, after which he engaged in
mercantile business, having a large cast-iron hol
low ware foundry in Jersey City, and a store in
New York City. He married Miss Polly Savory, of
Carver, Mass., and by her had one child, Emma
W. Law, who married Charles DeMerit, of Bos

ton, Mass., by whom she had two children—
Charles and Harold, the former of whom is prac
ticing medicine in Baltimore, Md.
Alexander

children, as follows: Abraham, John, Levi, Con
tent and Nehemiah.

Levi Marks was born in Milford, Conn., re

ceived his education in the public schools of the
home neighborhood, and was reared to farming,
which he followed, engaging also in teaming be
tween Waterbury and New Haven, Conn., until
1836; he was one of the pioneers in that line in
his section.

He remained at home until his

marriage with Miss Esther T. Tuttle, who was

Law died February 22, 1894.

Henry Law was born in New Canaan, Conn.,

born in Bethany (then Woodbridge), Conn., and

and was educated in the common schools of that

was the daughter of Amasa Tuttle, a farmer.

place.

Having learned the plumber's trade he

This union was blessed with six children, viz.:

was engaged in that business most of his life,
twenty-two years of which were spent in Cali
fornia. He married Amelia Endros, by whom
he has one son, Henry, at present engaged in the

the home of her brother Amasa, unmarried:
Minerva C., who married Elias Clark and re

furniture business in New York, is married and
has two children. Henry Law died in 1886.

who followed the profession of dentist; William,
who died at the age of ten; Amasa A.; and

Mary E., who died at the age of seventy-five at

moved to Cuyahoga county, Ohio; David B.,

Eliza J.

Amasa A. Marks was born April 3, 1825, in
Waterbury, Conn. He received all his school
MASA A. MARKS, owner of the magnifi
A cent villa and grounds known as “Willow
mere,” at Sound Beach, is one of the many re
tired business men of New York City who have
found the charming region along the shore of

Long Island Sound, in Fairfield county, Conn.,
an ideal place for a life of repose after years of
turmoil in the commercial world.

He has had

his residence here since 1871, and during that

ing before he was sixteen, and after he was seven

years old he attended only in the winter time,
even then going only one full term of three
months.

His father was engaged in teaming,

and our subject became an expert ox-team driver
at an early age, for he commenced work when a
mere boy and had plenty of opportunity in this
line. When sixteen years old he began life on

time has been one of the most active citizens of

on his own account, obtaining employment as a
farm hand, and before he was twenty he was

the place, prominently identified with its im
provement and progress along various lines,

given charge of the Woodruff farm, a large and
well-known property near New Haven, receiving

and manifesting a keen interest in the welfare of

at first twelve dollars and later fifteen dollars

his adopted town, where his zeal and effective

per month, the latter being then the highest
wages paid for this service. Mr. Marks next

work are thoroughly appreciated.

He has been

a no less active worker, however, in business

embarked in the milling business for himself,

circles, and the Marks establishment, located at
No. 701 Broadway, in New York City, has been
a landmark of the metropolis for years, and

buying a small mill at a cost of two hundred and

fifty dollars, and paying forty dollars from his
own savings, going into debt for the remainder,

In the making of artifi After running the mill three years he sold it, and
having now some capital he went to New Haven,
an authority, and he is widely known as the in where for a short time he carried on a sawmill
ventor of many important devices and improve and turning business, in 1851 locating in New
ments now in general use.
York City, and commencing work as a journey
ranks high in its line.

cial limbs Mr. Marks has long been regarded as

Mr. Marks is descended from good New Eng

man in the same line.

It was not long, how

land stock, prominent among his ancestors be
ing the Tuttles, Ives, Coopers and Eatons, all

count, and in 1853 he and his brother, David,

of whom were in their day useful and honored
citizens, and many of whom bore an important

ficial limbs.

part in the early history of our country.

ever, before he started in business on his own ac
formed a partnership for the manufacture of arti;
Our subject had but one hundred

Abra dollars to invest, and that was borrowed, and al

ham Marks, the grandfather of the gentleman

though his brother was the patentee of a limb it

introduced by this sketch, was a farmer by oc

was a constant struggle for the first four years,

cupation and lived in Milford, Conn.

He mar and David withdrew from the partnership within

ried a Miss Merwin, whose father was a Rovolu

a short time.

tionary soldier, and they had a family of five

in this branch, his sympathies being aroused by

Mr. Marks had become interested
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the large number of cripples at that time found
in all our large cities, when prosthetical art had
not reached its present stage of development, and
moved by an humanitariun impulse he had set him
self to work to devise some means of ameliorating
the sufferings of these unfortunates. The result of
his labors was an artificial leg quite superior to the
noisy, clumsy one then in use, and far more com
fortable to the wearer, and in 1863 he invented
the rubber foot, a new feature, which was the

means of giving his business its first important
impetus, and from that time on he met with most
encouraging success. Continued study and ex
perimenting led to discoveries which in a short
time brought Mr. Marks prominently before the
public and gave him a high reputation in this
line, and his name became synonymous with prog
ress in the science of prosthesis, governments,
corporations, hospitals, societies, etc., being
quick to recognize his talent and adopt his pro
ductions, for he is the inventor of such useful

devices as the rubber foot, the adjustable knee
joint, and the rubber hand with ductile fingers.
Through his enterprising business methods these
products of his thought and experiment have
become known and used in every country on the
globe, and he has been repeatedly honored at
expositions, etc., with medals, first diplomas
and premiums. In 1864 he received a contract
from the United States Government to furnish
artificial limbs to the unfortunate soldiers and
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and General Larranaga, the Peruvian Revolu
tionist, Iglasius, the son of the president of Peru,
Okuma, Japanese count, are among the world
renowned people who have been able to sub
stantially appreciate his productions. As will be
judged by this brief narration of his business.
career and success, Mr. Marks is an indefatiga
ble worker, and like his father he is a man of

strong character, sincere in all his actions, and
progressive and impressive in everything he has
undertaken.
It is through his efforts and study
that the science of prosthesis in New York, and
indeed, in the United States, has been brought to
its present high state, and he is deservedly hon
ored by all who realize the importance of this art
from any point of view.
In 185o Mr. Marks was united in marriage
with Miss Lucy A. Platt, of New York, daughter
of Charles Platt, and seven children blessed this.

union, namely: Charles A., who was educated
for the Episcopal ministry; George E. (a member
of the firm), who graduated from Union College;
Lucy E., who died in 1863; Frederick, deceased
in 1866; Mary, who died young; William L.
(member of the Marks firm), and Anna A. (un
married), who lives at home. The mother died
at the age of sixty-three years, and her remains
rest in Sound Beach.

Mr. Marks resided in New

York City until 1871, since which time he has.
had his home in Sound Beach, selecting the
beautiful spot now known as “Willowmere” for

sailors of the war of the Rebellion, and he has

his residence, which he had built.

since carried a perpetual contract to renew these
limbs as required. The American Institute in its

chased twenty-five acres, and he has been con
stantly improving and beautifying his grounds.
until his property is now one of the most charm
ing in this region. The grounds border the waters
of Long Island Sound for over half a mile, and
are equipped with every convenience for comfort
or luxury, no expense having been spared in this

palmiest days acknowledged Mr. Marks as the
authority in his profession, the Franklin Institute

has awarded him its medals in recognition of his
inventive skill, and the press has often presented

his
achievements to the public with glowing en
COInluns.
Mr. Marks removed his business from its

first stand to No. 307 Broadway, and in 1863 to
No. 575 Broadway, being a tenant of W. B.
Astor for eighteen years; thence he located at
No. 691 Broadway, and later at his present
quarters, No. 701 Broadway.

He remained sole

proprietor until ten years ago, when his sons were
taken into co-partnership, but the firm name re
mains the same, and the Marks establishment

has been, as above remarked, a land mark in
New York for nearly a half century, and has
attracted notice and patronage from many dis
tinguished persons, of both this country and for
eign lands.

Santa Ana, the Mexican warrior,

made his first visit to New York for the purpose
of having Mr. Marks replace the limb he lost in
1838, during the French assault on Vera Cruz,

He first pur

direction. A reservoir of 40,000 gallons capacity,
supplied from living springs, furnishes water to
the house. Mr. Marks has been equally zealous
in the improvement of the town where he has
chosen to reside; it was he who suggested the

name “Sound Beach” when the place was
named.

He has given liberally of his time and

means to all worthy enterprises, and was partic
ularly influential in having the railway station at
Sound Beach established. Although retired from
business, he has continued his interest in local

afiairs, and works hard and zealously for the prog
ress of Greenwich and particulary Sound Beach.

Though past “three score and ten” he is the pic
ture of health and vigor, and his unassuming man
ners and habits have made him popular with all

classes in this part of Fairfield county.
Mr. Marks cast his first Presidential vote for
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Martin Van Buren in 1848, and is a stanch Re

publican to this day, taking a deep interest in
the welfare of the party and keeping himself
well posted in public issues. For twelve years
he served as school visitor in Greenwich town

ship, during the greater part of that time acting
as chairman of the board; he was an active
worker for the new schoolhouse in Sound Beach,
which at the time it was erected was the best in
the town. He was a most efficient member of

Mr. Marks has been justice of the

Burr Batterson, a well-known citizen of West

port. Our subject is the eldest in a family of
three children, the others being John, a farmer
and stone mason now residing in the town of
Westport; and David, a carpenter in Bridge

and liberal supporter of the South Beach Con

gregational Church Society, and he acted as
chairman of the building and finance committee

when the present beautiful stone house of wor
ship was built. Fraternally, he is a member
of Manitou Lodge No. 106, F. & A. M., New
York, and, socially, he holds membership with
the Riverside Yacht Club.

..
y:.:W

he followed the trade of stone mason in addition

to the management of his homestead. Like his
father he was a Democrat in politics, and a de
vout member of the Congregational Church, the
family having always taken an active part in re
ligious work in their locality. His wife, Sarah
(Batterson), who died in 1883, was a daughter of

Religiously, he is a prominent member

the board.

peace.

born at Greens Farms, in the town of Westport,
where he followed farming for many years, his
death occurring in 1855. For about thirty years

:
:

port.

Hon. Charles Mills was born February 25,

1833, on the old homestead at Greens Farms,

and during his youth he learned the details of
farm work by assisting his father. He also
learned the stone-mason's trade, which he has

followed at intervals up to the present time, and,
as he possesses marked ability in various lines,
CION. CHARLES MILLS, of Westport, is
I'll one of the ablest and best-known citizens
of Fairfield county. As the representative of
his town in the State Legislature in 1885 and
1886, he did notable service, and in private life

he has given his influence toward developing and
sustaining the interests upon which the progress
of a community depends. His fine farm in West

port is a model, his artistic taste and his sound
practical judgment as an agriculturist combining
happily in its management.
Mr. Mills comes of good Colonial stock, and

his grandfather, John Mills, who was born prob
ably in the town of Westport, served eight years

he has at times turned his attention to other

occupations, making a notable success in each.

He has speculated profitably, but he has especial
reason to be proud of his skill as a landscape

gardener, many of the most attractive estates in
town having been improved under his direction.
His farm, which contains eighty acres of choice
land, is devoted to general crops, and he has the
reputation of raising larger and better crops to

the acre than any other farmer in the township.
His beautiful dwelling house was built in 1882,
previous to which he resided at the old home
stead at Greens Farms. He is a stanch Demo
crat, and, aside from his service as a representa

in the Revolutionary army under Washington,

tive, he has held various township offices, includ

enlisting when he was but sixteen years old.

ing that of highway surveyor. At one time he
was appointed justice of the peace, but declined

After the war closed he settled upon a farm in

Westport, where his remaining years were spent.
In politics he was a Democrat, and he and his
wife, whose maiden name was Frazier, were
members of the Congregational Church. They

*

to qualify. Though not a member of the Church.
he believes in Christianity, and any movement
which promises to benefit the community re
ceives from him hearty sympathy.

reared a family of nine children, as follows:
Moses, who engaged in farming in Massachu

In 1855, Mr. Mills married Miss Mary E.
Hoyt, daughter of Ezra and Hannah (Weed)

setts; Seth, a farmer in Weston, this county;

Hoyt, of Stamford, and granddaughter of

Seth

Samuel, a resident of Greens Farms, where he

Hoyt, a Revolutionary soldier.

was engaged in farming and also followed the
mason's trade; John, our subject's father; David

blessed this union: Mary E., who married John

Eight children

Tyler, of Maine, and died January 27, 1897;

Charles E., a farmer and stone-mason in West"
Charity, who married Hezekiah Mills, a black port; Albert W., a farmer and stone-mason, re.
smith by trade and a veteran of the war of 1812; siding in Greens Farms; Martha E., who is "
Mary, wife of Robert McClure, a machinist of home; Edward P., a carpenter at Bridgeport;

and Ebenezer, who were farmers in Westport;

Stamford; and Sally, who married Samuel Bar
low, of Westport.

:

Hattie A., who married Edward McElwee, *

farmer in Westport; and Robert R. and Leroy,
John Mills (2), the father of our subject, was who are engaged in farming in Westport.

.
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OL. WATSON JOHN MILLER, president
of the Derby Silver Company, Shelton, was
born in Middletown, Conn., November 23, 1849,

abilities, untiring energy and capable manage
ment. The excellence of the goods made by the
Derby Silver Company, and Colonel Miller's long

a son of Watrous Ives and Ruth Lucretia (Prout)

connection and successful association with the

Miller.

concern, place him easily in the first rank of
silverware manufacturers in the country.
Mr. Miller has repeatedly declined political
honors, to the regret of his townsmen, who, on
several occasions, have urged him to accept the
nomination for representative from the town of
Huntington, in which Shelton is located. Upon
the election of Governor Coffin, the subject of
this sketch was appointed a member of his staff,
and, since becoming colonel, has acted in the
capacity of aide-de-camp to His Excellency, the

He is descended from notable stock on

both paternal and maternal sides, Thomas Miller,
one of his ancestors, having come from England
about 1630 and established himself in 1660 at
Middletown, where he erected and operated suc
cessfully its first mill. Governor Benjamin Mil
ler, another forbear, had the title of Governor of

the Colony of Connecticut in Colonial times, and
thereby secured to his prominent descendant the
right to enroll himself among the members of
the Sons of the Colonial Wars.

From the ma

ternal branch of his family Mr. Miller is lineally
descended from Timothy Prout, who came from
England to Boston about 1640, and after resid

ing there some thirty years or more removed to
Middletown, Conn., where he took an active part
in encouraging many of its most important en
terprises, not the least of which was his interest

in the building of the first sailing vessel ever
launched upon the Connecticut river at Middle
The subject of this sketch received his educa
tion at the Middletown High School, and later
was a student in the Chase Institute, a school,

by the way, of unique character, which ranked
among the first of its day in excellence and im
portance, and from which many of the most
prominent men of this and other States were
graduated. From the Chase Institute Colonel

Miller repaired to the New Haven Business Col
lege, where he received the foundation of that
thorough mercantile training which has subse
quently characterized his successful commercial
career.

Governor, who is at the same time his most

hearty friend. Besides having held the promi
nent position aforesaid, Colonel Miller is one of
the founders and president of the South End
Land Company, president of the Shelton Savings
Bank, the Riverside Cemetery Association, the
Shelton Building and Loan Association, and a
director in the Home Trust Company, the Derby
and Shelton Board of Trade, and has succeeded
the late Edward N. Shelton as a director of the

toWn.

!!3.
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Birmingham National Bank. He is also a
prominent thirty-second degree Mason, a mem
ber of the Mystic Shrine, and also a member of

the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of
Boston.

Colonel Miller's residence in Shelton is one

of the handsomest in the State, and from his

charming home he dispenses most hospitable
entertainment to his host of appreciative and
eminent friends.

In 1874, Mr. Miller was mar

ried to Miss Susie J. Waite, daughter of Alonzo
Waite, of Chicopee, Massachusetts.

In March, 1868, he first entered into

the manufacture of silver-plated ware in his
native town, and six years later, in 1874, he re
moved to New York, residing in that city for

about five years or so, and continuing there with
the Webster Manufacturing Company in the

Wil' F.

H. LOCKWOOD, a promi

MY
nent young business man of Greenwich,
is the representative of one of the prominent
families of Fairfield county, Conn., where his

same business of silver-plated ware manufacture

ancestors have figured conspicuously through a

which he had formerly carried on in Middletown.
In the meantime the Derby Silver Company, of
Shelton, Conn., desiring a secretary, treasurer
and general manager, and realizing Colonel Mil
ler's value as an organizer and able director,

period of two hundred and fifty years.

promptly opened negotiations with him with a

view to securing his services. A mutually satis
factory conclusion was reached, and in 1879 Col
onel Miller removed to Shelton, where, ten years
later, he became president as well as manager of
the company, whose capital and surplus is now
five hundred thousand dollars, and the growth of
whose business is largely due to his rare personal

Mr. Lockwood is of the eighth generation of
the family in America from Robert Lockwood,
the immigrant, who came from England and set
tled in Watertown, Mass., in 1630, thence re
moving to Fairfield county, Conn., in 1646. An

extensive genealogy of the family prepared some
ten years ago shows over four thousand descend
ants of this Robert Lockwood. It also shows
that one hundred and forty-seven of them served

in the war of the Revolution and earlier wars

with the French and Indians, giving the rank of

service from private to that of brigadier-general.

-
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From

these descendants have come men who

7, 1808, on the farm on which his father before

have held honorable places not only on the roll
of fame in military lines, but whose genius, tact,
intelligence and learning have given them places
honorable and high in the professions and busi

him was born, and was there reared to habits of

ness world.

of age, when he went to New York City and be
came a clerk in the employ of William J. Romer,
a grocer, receiving for his services five dollars a
month. At the close of the first year he had
saved more than thirty dollars (which he gave to
his father), besides having properly clothed him
self. This was the beginning of a successful
business life. Owing to sickness he returned
home, and there remained two years, working on
his father's farm; subsequently he returned to
New York and entered the grocery-store of his
brother-in-law, Isaac Ostrander, as clerk, receiv
ing eight dollars per month for the first year's
work, twelve for the second, and fifteen dollars

The line of descent of our subject is as fol
lows : Robert Lockwood, the immigrant, Jona
than, Gersham, Nathan, Thaddeus, Ira, Hanford,
William F. H.

The Lockwood family trace their genealogy
as far back as 1465, when Ann, the only
daughter of Richard Lockwood, married Thomas
Henshaw, who thereby became possessed of a

large estate in Staffordshire, England.
Lieut. Jonathan Lockwood, of the second

generation, and Lieut. Gersham Lockwood, of
the third generation, were prominent and influ
ential men of Greenwich, Connecticut.

Thaddeus Lockwood, of the fifth generation,
was a farmer by occupation. He married and
had a large family. He was a good man and
citizen, and lived to the advanced age of ninety
three years, dying in about 1812.
Ira Lockwood, of the sixth generation, was
born October 19, 1769, on a farm in the town of
Greenwich, and resided on the place nearly
seventy-seven years. He was a farmer, and one
of the most successful ones in the town, though

not an extensive one.

He commenced life poor,

but by his energy, industry, economy and good
management he became well off. It is related of
him that at one time during the war of the Revo
lution he was standing guard, though not a sol
dier, and one dark night he heard the footsteps
of something coming, and three times he called
out: “Who comes there ?” No answer coming,
he fired, when he discovered he had shot a colt,

industry and economy, working on the farm
through the summer seasons, and attending the

neighboring schools in winters until fifteen years

for the third.

Young Lockwood passed the summer in which
he became of age at home, and in the fall and
winter following he was engaged in teaching
school, receiving for his services twelve dollars
per month. In the following spring he engaged
to teach for one year the school in what was
known as “Nash District,” receiving for his

services fifteen dollars per month, and “boarding
round.” In after years he related that he had a
good time and made many warm friends. Dur
ing the period of this school work he made the
acquaintance of Susan, daughter of James Nash,
the man who had engaged him to teach the school,
and on October 6, 1830, they were married. In
April, 1831, he went to New York City, and
there engaged in the grocery business. He con:

tinued therein twenty-one years, when he retired

from active employment, returned to his native
thinking it was a Tory. He married Clementine town, and resided on the old homestead where
Mills, and the marriage was blessed with children he was born until in February, 1878, when he
as follows: Alva, Lydia, Ira, Ralph and Han
ford, all now dead. Of these, Lydia married
Isaac Ostrander, of New York City, and had a

settled at Greenwich.

In early life Mr. Lockwood became interested

in the cause of religion, under the influence of

large family. In his political views Ira Lock one Mary Ostrander, and united with the Method:
wood (the father) was a Whig. He served as ist Episcopal Church, under the ministry of
constable and collector of the town of Green Rev. William Jewett, becoming one of the most
devout Christians and active workers in . the
wich a number of years. During the earlier part
of his life he and his wife were identified with the

Church at Greenwich, and laboring unceasingly

Baptist Church, both later becoming members of throughout his life for the cause of Christ. From
the Episcopal Church.

the very beginning of his identification with the

HANFORD LockwooD, of the seventh generation

Church he took hold of the work of his home

of the family in the county, and the father of the
gentleman whose name opens this sketch, was in
many respects quite a remarkable man, a very
useful one in the community in which his long life

Church, and remained to the day of his death
officially connected therewith, having served in
various capacities, among them as steward, trus,
tee, recording secretary, licensed exhorter.”

was passed, as well as a most successful business superintendent of the Sunday-school. His libe:
man and prominent citizen. He was born June ality to the Church was in keeping with h"
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earnestness as a worker.

He not only gave to

his own Church but to the Churches of other
denominations.
He attributed his success in

life more to his early Christian training than to
any other cause, which, no doubt, led him to
such close and liberal relations to it.

81

wich Trust, Loan & Deposit Company, which
company ranks high among such institutions in
the United States, and to occupy such a position
is no little honor to one so young. Mr. Lock
wood is a Republican in political preference.

He was

On December 18, 1895, our subject was mar

also a friend to the poor, and gave much to
charity. Mr. Lockwood was as prominent and

ried to Miss Daisy Lucile Jackson, of Middle

influential in business circles as he was in the
Church. He was a shrewd business man and

town, N. Y., whom he met at the Centenary

Collegiate Institute, Hackettstown, New Jersey.

financier, and met with eminent success in his

undertakings; a good manager and far-sighted,
his investments proved his wisdom in making
them; success followed also his farming oper
ations. For years he served as president of the
Greenwich Trust, Loan & Deposit Company,
and to his efforts and ability is due the firm
foundation on which that institution now rests.

He was enterprising and progressive, and did
much toward the advancement of the interests

of his locality. A man of high honor and in
tegrity, and of great usefulness as a citizen, his
death, January 27, 1896, caused a loss to the
community which was keenly felt. He had so
lived that “His death seemed to him a most

pleasant event.”
Mr. Lockwood was twice married, his first

wife, Susan (Nash), passing away October 27,
1869, and she was interred at Stanwich, Conn.

On January 31, 1872, Mr. Lockwood was again
married, this time to Mrs. Fannie Lounsbury,
widow of S. D. F. Lounsbury, and daughter of

William and Anna (Brown) Roscoe.

Mrs.

Fannie Lockwood was born in the town

of

Greenwich, but late in her 'teens moved with

her father's family to Port Chester, N. Y. She
is a great Methodist and a worker in the auxiliary
societies of the Church at Greenwich; she united
with the Church when a child of twelve years.
Mrs. Lockwood is one of four children.

EV, BENJAMIN MOWATT YARRING
Il TON, deceased.
Through the clear silence of the moonless dark,
Leaving no impress of the road it trod,
Straight as an arrow cleaving to its mark,
A soul went home to God.

Alas! they cried, he never saw the morn,
But fell asleep, outwearied with the strife—
Nay, rather he arose and met the dawn
Of everlasting life.

On March 19, 1898, in the “first watch of

the night,” there passed from earth a beloved
and venerated citizen of Greenwich, whose long
and useful life has left a lasting impress upon
that community. Mr. Yarrington had served
fifty-six years as rector of Christ Church (Protest
ant Episcopal) and as rector emeritus for three
years, making fifty-nine years continuous labor
in that parish, and the present prosperity of the
Church is due, in the main, to his untiring efforts.
During his residence in Greenwich the little
village developed into a wealthy and thriving
town, and his sympathies and energies were
freely given to advance its best interests. He
was a man of fine intellectual gifts, courteous
manners and commanding presence, and his self
denying zeal as a pastor and public-spirit as a

citizen met with appreciative recognition by the
people of all denominations.

For

The Yarrington family is of English origin,

fourteen years she was successfully engaged in
School teaching. To Hanford Lockwood and

and the American branches are descended from

his wife Fannie was born a son, William F. H.

William F. H. Lockwood, whose name opens
this article, is a native of the town of Green

wich, born May 22, 1875, on the old homestead
where his father and grandfather first saw the
light. He was liberally educated, receiving the
advantages afforded by the best schools of the
country, and inherits from his intelligent parents

much of their ability. He is energetic, pro
gressive, ambitious, and a bright future evidently
awaits him. He is one of the most prominent
of the young men of Greenwich, and is simple in
his bearing, entirely without ostentation. On De
cember 27, 1897, Mr. Lockwood was elected a
member

of the board

of directors of the Green

three brothers who settled in this country in
Colonial times, one brother locating in Virginia,
where his descendants are now numerous.

Our

subject's grandfather, William Yarrington, was
a soldier in the Revolutionary army, and Uriah
Yarrington, the father of our subject, served in
the war of 1812, while during the Rebellion
members of the family, including several of our
subject's nephews, took part on both sides of
the controversy. Uriah Yarrington was born

January 24, 1780, one of a family of ten chil
dren, and became a builder by occupation. He
was not blessed with a strong constitution, and

he died at Flushing, L. I., at the early age of
thirty-seven.

His wife, Ann Tier, survived him

many years, passing away at the age of eighty
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obtained his preliminary education in the schools
of his native city. He was fast friends with his

New York, where he was employed during his
earlier manhood, later having a partnership in a

father, and after the latter's death, which oc

business house.

curred when our subject was but little over nine
years of age, he became a student in the acade
my at Greenwich, Conn., then conducted by Mr.

Edwin Lyon, and lives in North street; she had

Sherwood and Rev. Mr. Clark.

Here he at

(2) Mary A. is the widow of

two children—Ella H. and Walter S., the last

named dying February 12, 1894. Mr. Seaman
originally supported the Whig party, becoming a
Republican on the formation of the new faction,
and until recent years he cast his ballot regu
larly, though he never took any active part in
politics or aspired to office of any kind. In re
ligious connection he and his wife are Congrega
tionalists. This devoted couple have already
seen fifty-eight years of happy wedded life, and
it is the wish of all who know them that they

tended for about three years, until called home
by the serious illness of his mother, and, as cir
cumstances shaped themselves, he did not re
turn, completing his schooling in New York City.
When about sixteen he entered the dry-goods
store of John Lloyd & Co., in Pearl street,
where he remained four years, in about 1838,
coming to Greenwich again. He boarded in
Greenwich and in New York City, as business

may be spared to many more years of health

demanded, until 1844, when he and his wife

and happiness.

commenced

housekeeping

on

the “Sackett

Homestead,” living in an old house which stood

a short distance east of their present residence,
which Mr. Seaman completed in November,
1856, and has since occupied. In addition to
this home and the commodious grounds around
it he is the owner of twenty acres of valuable
residence property in Greenwich, and he has
lived retired for a number of years past, engag
ing only in the light labor necessary to keep his

grounds in order, and which really is more like
exercise than work. From the age of twenty
five Mr. Seaman has been troubled with a slight
defect in his hearing, and this has proved no
small handicap to him in business life, so that
he has led a very quiet existence for the most

OBERT HUBBARD, M. D. (deceased).
II. In the lives of all men who have attained
pre-eminence in honor and success there is a
fascination to the general public. Human na

ture is attracted irresistibly to those unusual
qualities, or to the unusual development of the
more ordinary traits, which separate the man of
mark from the generality of his fellowmen.
There are lessons to be learned and inspirations
to be obtained from the details of these bi

ographies. An insight into the career of the late
Dr. Robert Hubbard is certainly helpful to the
young man who is ambitiously and hopefully
starting out in life's journey.

part. He and his wife share the esteem and ven

Doctor Hubbard, who in his lifetime was a

eration of all their neighbors and friends in
Greenwich, and they are passing their days

leading citizen and physician of Bridgeport, late
assistant medical director and acting medical

in peaceful enjoyment of the ample competence

director United States Volunteers, and in 1879

which Mr. Seaman acquired in his earlier years.
On August 28, 1840, Mr. Seaman was united
in marriage with Miss Mary A. Sackett, who was

president of the Connecticut Medical Society,
was born April 27, 1826, in Upper Middletown
(now the town of Cromwell), Middlesex Co.,

born May 8, 1820, in Greenwich, daughter of

Conn.

He was a descendant of one of the

John and Mary (Mead). Sackett, and grand pioneer and prominent families of Connecticut,
daughter of Justus Sackett, a Revolutionary
soldier. John Sackett came of an excellent
family of this locality, and was considered one of

the first American Hubbard having emigrated
from England to the Connecticut Colony about
1660. Branches of the family are now found in

the most intelligent representative farmers of his

many parts of the Union.

His first wife, Mary (Mead),

Jeremiah Hubbard, the father of our subject,

died at the age of thirty-five years, and for his

was one of those hardy New England seamen to

second wife he married Miss Cornelia Olmstead,

whom American shipping of a generation ago

day in Greenwich.

was indebted for its remarkable vigor and growth.
Three children were He was a native of Upper Middletown, and for

by whom he had several children.
be over seventy years old.

He lived to

born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Seaman,

namely: (1) Edgar, (2) Mary A., and (3) Ella H.,
the latter of whom died March 7, 1863.

The

son was born September 9, 1841, and made
his home with his parents until his death, on De

cember 4, 1895; he was engaged in business in

many years sailed a vessel in the West Indies
trade. He was equally at home on land, owning
in Middlesex county an average farm, from

which he wrested a part of his livelihood.

He

was a man of simple habits, intelligent, brave,
honest, hard-working and God-fearing, a sturdy
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specimen of the old-time “Yankee salt."
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He

At the close of his Freshman year he was offered

married Elizabeth Roberts, a native of Middletown, and a daughter of Winkham Roberts, a

the position of principal at the academy at Dur
ham, Conn.
He accepted, expecting to return

prosperous farmer, whose lands included, in
part, the beautiful site of Connecticut Hospital

to Yale and complete his course. But a year
later a medical friend, Dr. Benjamin F. Fowler,

for the Insane. The family of Jeremiah and
Elizabeth Hubbard consisted of eight sons and
two daughters.

of Durham, induced him to undertake the study
of medicine.
His previous training had well
fitted him for the task, and he made rapid prog

Robert Hubbard, the subject of this sketch,

ress in the preparation for the profession which

was the eldest of this large family, and upon his he had now resolved to adopt as his lifework.
young shoulders was placed much of the respon- When his second year as principal of the academy
sibility and labor of conducting the farm in his had expired, he resigned that position and en
father's absence. His opportunity for an educa- tered Dr. Fowler's office as a student. Remain
tion was meagre.
He attended the district ing there for a year, he then placed himself un
schools with fair regularity until the exacting der the tuition of Dr. Nathan B. Ives, an emi
cares of the farm made greater demands upon nent practitioner of New Haven, becoming a
his time. It was not from choice that his daily member of his family. During the two years
visits to the little school house became fewer spent with Dr. Ives, he regularly attended the
each year, for he possessed a genuine thirst for Medical School of Yale College. In 1851 he
knowledge. Immediate prospects for obtaining was graduated at this institution with the degree
a better education were very shadowy indeed. of Doctor of Medicine, and had the additional
His father needed his services, and besides he honor of being valedictorian of his class.
felt it unjust to ask from his father any aid or
In February, 1851, he removed to Bridge
privilege which could not be extended to his port, his future home, and with twenty-five dol
other brothers also. But an opportunity soon | lars (borrowed money) in his pocket, and an in
presented itself. Mr. (afterward Rev.) Jared O. debtedness of two thousand dollars incurred in
Knapp, the principal of the academy, offered receiving his education.
But the way now
him his tuition in return for his care of the school- seemed clear to the young practitioner, and he
room, and another kind family friend, Mrs. Grid- entered upon his professional career with a coura
ley, of Cromwell, offered him board and lodging gious heart and high hopes. Modestly opening
in compensation for services to be rendered upon an office in a drug store on Wall street, and
her place. The boy's good mother, eager to see boarding at the “City Hotel,” he minimized his
-

his ambition gratified, added her own entreaties

expenses and became self-supporting from the

to his, and thus secured his freedom from the

start.

farm.

Emancipation from the monotonous and

ill-requited drudgery of the farm was perhaps
the first desire of young Hubbard. Aside from
his growing taste for study he had no other ambition than to enter upon a business career.

By degrees his practice enlarged.

Suavity

of manner, and conscientious labor, rapidly won
for him friends, and he was soon in the posses
sion of a handsome income. In May, 1854, he

At

formed a co-partnership with Dr. David H. Nash,

the academy he found many pupils of both sexes,
his juniors in years, and much farther advanced
in their studies. By close application he soon

which continued unbroken for seventeen years.
In 1861, when the war of the Rebellion broke
out, he was a practitioner of a standing so high

placed himself on an equal footing with them.
Having finished “Day's Algebra,” he acquired
some knowledge of chemistry and studied a little
Latin; then resolved to obtain a collegiate edu-

that, upon the recommendation of the State
Medical Society, of which he was an honored
member, he was appointed, by Governor Buck
ingham, a member of the board of medical ex

cation, and the remaining two years of his aminers, to investigate the qualifications of all
academic course were directed with that end in

applications for surgeoncy in the regiments then

| being recruited in Connecticut. In 1862 he him
The path to the goal of his ambition was self took the field as surgeon (with rank of major)

view.

steep and difficult.

A season's farm labor yielded

of the Seventeenth Regiment Connecticut Vol

him fifty dollars in cash, other occasional em-

unteer Infantry. A few months later he was

ployments adding slightly to the means at his
command. Hard labor and long hours interfered
Sadly with study, but in 1846, at the age of
twenty, he had finished his preparatory course.

promoted to brigade-surgeon in General Sigel's
corps, and shortly after the battle of Chancellors
ville he was again promoted, this time to the
rank of surgeon of division in General Devin's

In that year he was admitted to Yale College.

command.

In recognition of meritorious service
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and one of the largest and most lucrative prac
tices of his time and place. His best talents
were devoted to his professional work, and his
eminence as a lawyer and jurist best filled the

the successor of the old Stamford Bank, which

was chartered by the State in 1834, and the
building, which stands on a triangle lot at the
junction of Main and Bank streets, is one of the

measure of his ambition and won for him his

architectural features of the business part of the

greatest successes—those which brought to him
the highest gratification as well as more sub
stantial rewards. The wide scope of his informa
tion, both as a student of general literature and as
a learned lawyer, his shrewd judgment in regard
to men and things, the clearness, force and origi
nality of his style as a pleader at the Bar—these
and many other characteristics gave him a marked
pre-eminence among the leading members of a
profession which, in his time, included several
who for learning, eloquence and general intel
lectual equipment will bear no unfavorable com
parison with the foremost men of the legal pro
fession in the present day. Ability of such high
order, however, could not go unrecognized by

town of Stamford.

the community in general, and in 1821 Mr. Haw

fications in his line have brought to him the

ley was elected to the State Assembly as repre

measure of success in business life which his

sentative from the town of Stamford.

In this

father attained in the legal world, and he is in

capacity he served seven sessions up to 1829, and

deed a worthy representative of one of Fairfield

in 1830 he was elected to the office of State sena

county's best families, and a citizen of whom
Stamford may well be proud.
Mr. Hawley was united in marriage, Novem
ber 12, 1866, in Stamford, to Miss Alice E.

tor from the Twelfth district. In the spring of
1838 his name was placed on the State ticket for
lieutenant governor, his election followed, and he
distinguished himself in this, as in other walks of
life; but he never forsook his profession for the

political arena, devoting himself to it exclusively
for many years, retiring eventually on account of
advancing age. He passed away January 23,

The interior finish is admir

able, the woodwork being of cherry, the floors

tiled, and all the appointments tasteful and hand
some. The main floor is used jointly by the
Stamford National Bank, the Stamford Savings
Bank and the Stamford Safe Deposit Company,
and Mr. Hawley is a director in the last named
organization and vice-president of the Stamford
Savings Bank. He is also connected with other
Stamford corporations, and is in the foremost
rank of the successful business men of the place,
his ability, keen judgment, high principles and
long experience in financial affairs giving his
opinion a value in commercial circles wherever

he is known.

His enterprise and unusual quali

Holly, daughter of William Wells Holly. They
have no children. They attend St. John's
Church, in which Mr. Hawley is a vestryman.

Fraternally, he is a member of Union Lodge, F.
& A. M., of Stamford.

1866, at his home in Stamford, living to see the

beginning and triumphal end of the great Civil
war, in which his country was engaged for the

preservation of the Union, and his death was
widely mourned, especially in the town of his
adoption. Mr. Hawley was married, in Stam
ford, to Mary S. Holly, daughter of David Holly,
and their family consisted of eight children, viz.:
Charles A.; Martha C., who is in Europe; Jane
D. F., living in Stamford; Marianna (deceased);
Emeline, of Stamford; Elizabeth K., in Europe;

L' PRESCOTT HUBBARD, in whom
I-A was worthily represented the eighth genera
tion of a family that has reflected honor to citi
zenship and credit to the name for nearly three
centuries in New England, died at Greenwich,
Fairfield Co., Conn., September 18, 1894.

The Hubbard family is an old and numerous
one in New England, where the progenitors in

this country first located.

It comes from excel

Maria A. (deceased); and Francis M.

lent English stock, and is one whose members

Charles A. Hawley was reared in Stamford,
and here received his elementary training, attend

have filled honorable positions in England, have
occupied important political positions, and main

ing private schools in this town and a boarding

tained throughout high rank as merchants, bank

school in the town of Monroe. For some time
he studied in the office of William T. Minor,

ers and professional men.

subsequently entering his father's office, and at
tending to his private business. In 1866 he be

some have occupied seats in Parliament; others
have been distinguished as philanthropists and

For a long time a

Hubbard was governor of the Bank of England;

came connected with the Stamford National

for acts of benevolence.

Bank, and in 1878, upon the death of John W.
Leeds, he was chosen president of that concern,
an office which he has filled continuously to the

of the family descends from three brothers who

came from England during the early part of the

present time.

Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

The Stamford National Bank is

The American branch

seventeenth century and settled in Connecticut,

Their
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scendants are scattered over the entire United

States, and among them are found men who
have filled many positions of honor, trust and
responsibility – such as judges, governors of
States, and members of Congress. For many
years, Hon. Samuel Hubbard, of Boston, was
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born April 30, 1747, and died March 26, 1834,
the mother of the following children: (1) John,
born October 3, 1778, died November 8, 1845;

Luther Prescott Hubbard, the subject proper
of this biographical notice, descended from as

he was a successful farmer. (2) Abel, born Octo
ber 5, 1779, died November 3, 1852, in Boston,
Mass.; he was a prominent builder, and erected
in Boston some of the best dwellings of his time.
(3) Nathan, born March 12, 1781, died in Port
land, Maine, in 1826. (4) Luther, the next in
order of birth, will be more fully spoken of
farther on. (5) Amos and (6) Jonas (twins),

follows:

born December 13, 1783.

(I) George Hubbard (one of the three broth
ers above referred to) was born about the year
1600 in Somersetshire, England, and on coming
to America settled in the portion of Wethers
field, Conn., now called Glastonbury. Lands
were assigned to him, which have ever since
been occupied by the family. He was a man of
considerable note in the colony, and at its com
mencement he made a deposition respecting the
purchasing from the Indians of the lands of
Wethersfield by the General Court, which de
position was ordered to be printed. He was a
member of the first General Court, in 1638, and
of several subsequent courts. In 1644 he re

by occupation, a great Bible student, and a man
of unusual general information; he died at Am
hert, N. H., January 30, 1858. Jonas married,
settled in Providence, R.I., and died about 1825,
childless. (7) Hannah, born August 28, 1785,
died June 23, 1786. (8) Anna was born January
5, 1787. (9) Phineas, born March 8, 1789, died
January 23, 1852; he was a mason by trade, and
also followed agricultural pursuits in Hopkinton,
Mass. (IO) Lucy, born March 20, 1791, died
February 10, 1832, unmarried.
(VII) Luther, commonly known as “Major
Hubbard," was born August 13, 1782, and died
iu Manchester, N. H., March 2, 1857. For
many years he was an extensive monument dealer
in Hollis, N. H., doing a large business, was
widely known and respected, and it is said of

chairman of the Prudential Committee of the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions.

moved to Milford; from there, in 1648, to Guil

ford. By his wife, Mary, he had four sons and
five daughters, of whom:
(II) John resided for a time in Hadley, Mass.,

Amos was a farmer

him that “he probably never had an enemy.”

whence he in 1660 removed to Hartford, Conn.

On December 18, 1806, he was married to Han

He died in 1705, the father of two children, the
youngest of whom was
(III) Jonathan, born January 3, 1659, settled

nah Russell, who was born July 9, 1781, and
died at Manchester, N. H., December 12, 1870,
the mother of the following named children, all
born at Hollis, N. H. : (1) Luther Prescott, the
eldest, will be more fully spoken of farther on.

in Concord, Mass., in 1680.

He married Han

nah Merriam, of that locality, a member of a
noted old family in Colonial days, and there he
died in 1728, the father of eleven children—seven
sons and four daughters—of whom
(IV) Thomas, the ninth child and sixth son,
was born August 27, 1696. By his wife Mary he
had an only son,
(V) Nathan, born February 23, 1723–24, at
Concord, Mass. He married Mary Patterson

(2) Mary A. was born December 25, 1808. (3)
Hannah, born November 9, 1811, died at Hollis,
N. H., May 18, 1834. (4) Thomas, born No

vember 20, 1813, died July 21, 1815. (5) Thomas
Russell, born October 15, 1817, was a typical
self-made man, having risen from a farm hand to
a merchant in Nashua, N. H.; for a time he was
in business at Fall River, Mass., thence moved

April 2, 1745, and by her had a family of twelve
children—three sons and nine daughters. He

to Manchester, N. H., where he purchased a
a sash, door and blind factory, with a lumber

was a farmer by occupation, and made his home
in Groton, Mass., was kind, benevolent and

cessful; he built for himself a magnificent home

hospitable, a man of irreproachable character,
and lived to an advanced age.
(VI) Thomas, the eldest child of the above,
was born December 28, 1745, and died May 25,
1807. He was twice married, first time to a

Miss Conant, of Townsend (who bore him one
son, Thomas), and on October 1, 1777, he wed

business in connection, and was eminently suc
in Manchester, and owned also a cottage at Rye
Beach, where the family spent the summers.
His aged parents died at his home. He served
as an alderman of Manchester, and for two con

secutive terms represented that city in the State

Legislature. (6) William, born November 3,
1821, died at Fall River, Mass., in 1848. (7)

ded Miss Lois White, of Lancaster, Mass., of

Sarah C., born October 30, 1824, was the

one of the first families of the town.

youngest.

She was

COMMEMORATIVE BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD.
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riage, with the exception of two or three years
spent at Carmel, Putnam Co., N. Y., he made
his home there, but in 1840 he bought a farm of
about eighty acres in Trumbull township, this
county, where he resided for more than thirty
years. He was a thorough-going, energetic busi
ness man, meeting with success in his various en
terprises, and accumulated a handsome property.
In politics he was a Democrat, taking, however,
no active part in public affairs, yet his interest in
local advancement was shown in many ways,

and during his life he did much for the cause of
religion, being especially identified with the
work of the Episcopal Church. On February
10, 1833, he was married, by Rev. S. Stratton,
to Miss Louisa Platt, daughter of Eli and Betsey

(Underhill) Platt.

She passed to the unseen life

methods of public officials are often outspoken
and sometimes expressed with vigor ; but the re
sult to the body politic has been admirable. He
is a man of means, and this, with the natural in

dependence of his character, has made him a
power for good in governmental matters.
In business he is strict, accurate and industri

ous, carefully guarding the interests of clients;
preferring an office practice to the vexations of
the Court room, he yet controls a large propor
tion of Greenwich litigation. Notwithstanding
he is so engrossed in business, he has always de
voted a considerable time to literary pursuits;
from a young man he has been a contributor to
periodicals and newspapers, and his friends feel
that he would have made his mark in literature

if he had not devoted himself so closely to his

August 6, 1896, having survived her husband
many years. They had four daughters, viz.: (1)
Maria Louise (Mrs. Ferris); Harriett Brown, born
November 1, 1839, was married January 10, 1861,
to David Curtis, of Newtown, and died July 30,

profession.

1869, aged twenty-nine years and nine months;
they had two children—one that died in infancy,

George P. and Ellen F. (June) Waterbury.
Mrs. Hubbard is a musician of merit, and her

and Lottie A., born in 1866, who died in 1868.

grace and housewifely qualities serve to make
their domestic life bright and cultured. Two
sons—Carleton Waterbury, born April 25, 1884,
and Drexel Tenney, born August 22, 1886
give promise of being men worthy of the family

(3) Sarah Elizabeth, born June 22, 1845, be
came the second wife of David Curtis; they had
one child, Hattie Louise, born in 1873, who died
in 1891. (4) Charlotte Augusta, born Novem
ber 22, 1846, died June 16, 1866.

His home surroundings indicate the

man—a well-selected library of standard works
with choice bric-a-brac and curios.

On August 1, 1883, Mr. Hubbard was mar

ried to Agnes Helena Waterbury, daughter of

traditions.

Both Mr.

and Mrs.

Hubbard are

active members of the Second Congregational
Church.

NREDERICK A. HUBBARD is a native of

IT

vember 17,

years,

Mr. Hubbard belongs to the Masonic Fratern

Hollis, Hillsboro Co., N. H. born No ity, and for more than twenty years has been a
1851.

Since the age of seven

however, he has resided in Green

member of the local Masonic Lodge, Acacia No.
85.

He is also a life member of the New Eng

wich. He was educated in the public schools
and in the local academy, of which latter institu
tion Prof. Frank Shepard was then the princi

borough, and everything pertaining to its progress
iveness and welfare, he takes keen interest. He

pal. After graduating from school, he entered

has been interested in real estate in Greenwich,

land Society of the City of New York.

In the

upon the study of law with the firm of Evarts, and is one of the largest tax-payers in the borough.
Southmayd & Choate, in the City of New York, He is a trustee in the Greenwich Savings Bank,
two years later entering the Law School of the and for several years has been its counsel.
Take him all in all, Mr. Hubbard shows, in
University of the City of New York; graduating
•

in the class of 1875 with the degree of LL.B.
Mr. Hubbard was admitted to practice in the
the State of New York in 1875, and, later in the

same year in Connecticut, whereupon he opened

his every-day walk of life, many of the traits of
his sturdy New England ancestry, modified by
the more active life and bustle of the closing days
of the Nineteenth Century.

an office in Greenwich, where he has since been

active and successful in the practice of his pro
fession. Mr. Hubbard, though often importuned

| ROFESSOR BENEDICT STARR, of Dan

In

I bury. The Starr family is one of the oldest

National matters a Republican, in local matters

in this section, and the distinguished educator
whose name opens this sketch is of the sixth gen"
eration in direct descent from Capt. Josiah Starr,
one of the founders of the town of Danbury, and
of the eighth generation from Dr. Comfort Starr

to accept, has never held any public office.

the ties of party rest lightly on his shoulders.
Being by nature a methodical man, and having
inherited from his New Hampshire stock a thor

ough dislike for waste, his criticisms upon the
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who came from Ashford, England, about the
middle of the seventeenth century, and died in
Boston, Mass., January 2, 1659.
It is not known how long the Starr family had

their home at Ashford, and the earliest record in
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Samuel, born 1640; Comfort, born 1644; Eliza
beth, born 1646; Benjamin, born February 6,

1647–48; Jehosaphat, born January 12, 1649–50;
Constant, born 1652, died October 5, 1654, at
Charlestown; William, born March 18, 1654–55,

existence connected with the name is that of the

died December 13, 1659, at Charlestown; and
baptism of Margaret Starr, January 5, 1583. Ash Josiah, who was the founder of the Danbury
ford, once called the “Manor of Esshetford,” is branch.
a small town forty-five miles southeast of Lon
III. Capt. Josiah Starr, the youngest son of
don, in the county of Kent, a locality famous Dr. Thomas, was born September 1, 1657, in
from the earliest period of English history as the Charlestown, Mass., and was an infant when his
battle-ground between the sons of the soil and father died. He was one of the seven patentees
hordes of invaders of various nationalities.

The

named in 1702 when town privileges were granted

most conspicuous building in the little town, and
one of especial interest to us, is the grey old
parish church, known as “St. Mary's." It is a
large structure, with three aisles, three chancels,
a transept and a beautiful stone tower, and the
date of its erection is now only to be surmised.
Among its ancient tombs are some bearing the
dates of 1490, 1564, and 1591, and these must

to Danbury, and was elected the first town clerk,
the second justice of the peace, and was after
ward surveyor. In 1710 he was commissioned
lieutenant, in 1713 captain of the first company
or “train band,” and for three years he was
justice of Fairfield county. In 1702 he was

have seemed to Dr. Comfort Starr as old and re

mote as are our Colonial relics to us, when he

worshiped within the stately building. He was
evidently a man of standing, as in 1631 he was

warden of St. Mary's Church.

At a vestry meet

elected deputy to the “General Court,” a posi
tion of great honor and distinction, to which he
was annually chosen as long as he lived. He
died January 14, 1715–16, and was interred in
the ancient burial place in the rear of the present

jail.

His wife Rebekah died July 15, 1739, aged

seventy-four years, and was buried beside her

ing held in 1634 it was voted that “Comfort

husband.

should lend to Jno. Langford the sum of £12 on

16–; Benjamin, born 1683; John, born 1684;

Their children were: Thomas, born

the security of his house, it being copyhold.” In

Hannah, who married a Mr. Dibble and had two

1634, only a short time before he came to Amer
ica, he was one of the committee to make repairs

sons; Rachel, born in 1690, and married Capt.
John Benedict; Josiah, born 1693; Samuel, the
great-great-grandfather of our subject; and Com
fort, born October 20, 1706, and died May 11,
1763, leaving £800 by will to the city of Dan
bury for the perpetual maintenance of a school

upon the old edifice.

Dr. Comfort Starr was a

“chirurgeon” (or surgeon as the word is now

spelled and pronounced), and seems to have been
a man of wealth, as he owned an estate at Ash

ford, which he retained until his death. When
he came to the New World he brought three
Servants, which a man of small means could

Latin and Greek as well as the “three R's.”

hardly have afforded in those days.

was born in Danbury about 17oo, and married

His wife,

there, the instructor to be capable of teaching
IV. Samuel Starr, son of Captain Josiah,

Elizabeth, died June 25, 1658, aged sixty-three, Abigail Dibble, who died July 24, 1791, aged
and, as has been noted, he passed away in the fol eighty-eight years. They had six children, viz.:
lowing year. They had eight children, all born Samuel, our subject's great-grandfather; Rachel,
in England: Thomas, born 16–, Elizabeth, who died August 12, 1824; Silvanus, born 1736;
born 1621; Comfort, born 1624; Mary, born 16–; Caleb, born February, 1739; Abigail, who died
John, born 16–; Samuel, baptized March 2, November 27, 1767, in her twenty-sixth year;
1628, buried April 16, 1633, in Ashford, England; and Peter, born September 17, 1744.
V. Samuel Starr, son of Samuel, was born
Hannah, baptized July 22, 1632; Lydia, baptized
March 22, 1634.
July 28, 1732, and died of smallpox October 18,
II. Thomas Starr, the eldest son of Comfort,
evidently lived in Duxbury, Scituate, Yarmouth,
and in Charlestown, Mass., where in 1654 he was
clerk of the Writs, and he died there October 26,
1658. He was a householder, with small in
come. Of his wife it is only known that her
name was Rachel, and it is probable that she

1770.

He was married April 1, 1752, to Ann
, born November 5, 1731, and they had

eleven children, whose names and dates of birth

and death are here given: Noah, March 24,
1753, 17-; Abigail, July 22, 1754, May, 1813;
Sarah, March 27, 1756, January 30, 1819; Ann,
November 7, 1757, October, 1827; Peter, No

went, after his death, with her younger children

vember 1 (?), 1759, April 13, 1812; Platt, July

to Hempstead, L. I.

29, 1761, 17–; Hannah, June 29, 1763, Febru

7

Their children were:

-
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married Rebecca Lobdell, a daughter of Josiah

ried to Mary Elwood, a daughter of Capt. Shel

Lobdell, of English extraction.

ton Elwood, of the town of Westport, and the

John S. Jones in boyhood attended the dis
trict school of his neighborhood, where he re
ceived his entire education. He learned the
plumber's and tinman's trade, which he followed
for nine years, and at his next move, in a busi
ness sense, he engaged in the house-furnishing
business, conducting same some eight years. He
was appointed postmaster of Westport during
President Johnson's administration, and per

union has been blessed with two children: Mary
L., now Mrs. Robert K. Gault, of Westport; and
Willis S., who is assisting his father in the office
of The Westporter-Herald, as local editor.

formed the duties of the office in a business-like

manner, making a good official. In 1867 he
commenced the publication of The Westport Ad
vertiser, a weekly paper, which was in existence

until 1874. The next year he issued The West
porter-Herald, which he has since continued to
publish, and which has had a successful career.
The paper has ever been a newsy sheet, ably edited
and successfully managed. Mr. Jones has just
retired from the presidency of the Connecticut
Press Association. In his political views he is a
Democrat. Back in the “sixties.” Mr. Jones
was for five years assistant town clerk, and for

H'

LYMAN DENNISON BREWSTER
1 comes from an old New England family,
the first representative of which landed at Ply
mouth Rock from the “Mayflower” in 1620.
His grandfather removed from Preston, Conn., to

Salisbury, Conn. Daniel Brewster, the father,
was by occupation a farmer. The Judge was
born at Salisbury, July 31, 1832. He prepared
for college at the Williams Academy at Stock

bridge, Mass., and also at the Salisbury schools;

in 1855 he graduated from Yale College. Al
though he was unable to give himself a thorough
preparation, his career was marked by fair scholar
ship, and he stood among the oration men of the
class and was class poet. In 1857 he spent the
season in Europe, traveling in England, Switzer

a period of thirty years he was clerk of the Pro land, Germany and other countries.
bate Court, holding the office under four judges.
Judge Brewster's legal studies were pursued,
He has served as president of the Board of in the office of his uncle, Hon. Roger Averill, and .
Trade. He was one of the organizers, in 1884, he was admitted to the Bar June 21, 1858. On
of the Connecticut State Firemen's Association,

January 1, 1859, he formed a partnership with

E. R. Fry, and this lasted one year. From 1860.
to 1870 he was in partnership with Mr. Averill,
Department, and the only Chief Engineer the his old preceptor. In 1870 he was appointed the
department has ever had, having performed the first judge of the Court of Common Pleas of Fair
duties of a fireman for upward of forty years. field County, and served for four years. Mr.
For thirty-one consecutive years Mr. Jones has Brewster has also been associated with Samuel
and the only secretary it has ever had, and he was
also one of the organizers of the Westport Fire

been clerk of the Church of the Holy Trinity, Tweedy, Esq., in the practice of law for eight
and for ten years he has been junior warden of years. The partnership of Brewster, Tweedy &
the parish. Socially, too, Mr. Jones has shown Scott, which followed, was dissolved in 1892,

great fidelity to duty, and has linked his name since when he has occupied the old office over the
with societies and orders through which it will be

recalled long after he himself has passed from
earth.

He is the oldest member and was the

first secretary of Temple Lodge No. 65, F. & A.
M., of Westport, and has held all of the offices
in the same excepting master and senior warden.

Savings Bank, where he has been located since
1870. In 1894 he admitted Samuel A. Davis as

a partner. In 1870, 1878 and 1879, Mr. Brew:
ster was a member of the Connecticut House of

Representatives from Danbury.

In 1880 and

1881, he was State Senator and chairman of the

He is now, and has been, marshal of the lodge Judiciary committee. In 1878 he was appointed
for a decade, and is secretary of the Masonic Re by Governor Hubbard a member of the commit

tee to simplify legal procedure in the State. He
was on the commission that made the new code
appointed to represent the State at the National of the State of Connecticut in 1879. Since his
Exposition held at Atlanta in 1895, and was sec judicial and legislative terms, the most noticeable
lief Association.
the Revolution.

He is an officer in the Sons of
He was one of the members

retary of the Connecticut Board. He was one
of the organizers of the Westport Water & Elec
tric Light Company. He is also secretary of the
Saugatuck Historical Society, and president of
the Westport Board of Trade.

thing of his professional history has been his con

On November 25, 1857, Mr. Jones was mar

Mr. Brewster is a member of the American.

nection with the Tilden will case, in which, as
one of the counsel for the heirs, he spent a

good

share of four years in making out briefs and look
ing up the case.

-

-
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Bar Association, and for several years has been

port, the daughter of William Peet, and her

chairman of the committee on Uniform State

death occurred in New York City, December 17,
1867. Our subject was one of six children—five
sons and one daughter—and among his brothers
were Maj. W. W. Harral, of Gen. Butler's staff,
and Henry K. Harral, of Folkstone, England.
Our subject was born December 12, 1845, in

Laws, and is one of the State Commissioners on

Uniformity.

In August, 1896, he was elected

president of the Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws, and re-elected to that office

in 1897 and 1898. At Danbury he has been in
terested in public matters to a marked degree,
and for sixteen years served as acting school visi
tor.

He has been chairman of the book commit

tee in the Danbury. Library since it started,
about 1869. In 1868 he was united in marriage
to Miss Amelia Ives, daughter of George W.
Ives, of Dapbury. Mr. Brewster, in public life,
has displayed the qualities of an honest and pub
lic-spirited citizen. He is one of the best-known
members of the Bar in the State, serving often
on important committees.

the city of Bridgeport, and after completing a
course of study in the local schools he attended
Marlborough Churchill's Military School at Sing
Sing, then the leading institution of the kind in
the United States.

When the Civil war broke

out he promptly displayed his sympathy with the
Union cause by enlisting in the 14th Conn. V.
I., but, owing to his youth, he was rejected.
For ten years he was associated with Lacey,
Meeker & Co. in the manufacture of harness and

saddles, and for four years he was general agent
for the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Com

pany, of Bridgeport, his duties requiring him to

E'

travel over the Southern States and the Pacific

HARRAL, president of the Fairfield
E/ Rubber Company, has for many years been

slope.

regarded as one of the ablest business men of

and soon afterward he became connected with

this section. While he has been prominently
identified with other enterprises, the business of
which he is now the head may be said to repre
sent best his energy, skill and judgment as a
manager, for he has been associated with it al
most from the beginning, and to his efforts its
present prosperous condition is mainly due.
Mr. Harral comes of excellent ancestry, being
descended in the paternal line from an old South
ern family whose members for several generations

the Fairfield. Rubber Company, then in its in
fancy. Since 1881 he has made his home at
Fairfield, and he and his family are prominent in
the best social circles of that city. He is a pub
lic-spirited man, helping generously in any wor
thy movement, and he takes an active part in re
ligious work. as a member of the Episcopal

have been influential citizens of Charleston, S.

C. Dr. George Harral, our subject's grandfa
ther, was a successful physician of that city and
Savannah, and Henry K. Harral, his father, was
born and reared in Savannah, acquiring the edu

cation common to youths of good family.

He

owned two plantations in South Carolina, but
much of his time was spent in Bridgeport, Conn.,

where he was extensively engaged in the manu
facture of saddles and harness.

In 1880 he retired from that position,

Church at Fairfield, in which he holds the office
of senior warden.

Political honors have no at

traction for him, and while his sympathies are
mainly with the Democratic party, he votes in
dependently, his ballot having been cast for Mc
Kinley in 1896. His first wife, formerly Miss
Julia Crissy, of New Canaan, this county, died,
leaving one son, Crissey De F., now a resident
of Bridgeport. By his second marriage, with
Miss Ellen . B. Wheeler, daughter of Nathaniel

and Huldah (Bradley) Wheeler, of Bridgeport,
Mr. Harral has one daughter, Mary W.

As a citizen he

was much esteemed, and for seven years he
served as mayor of Bridgeport. He died May

On the maternal side

EX L. PALMER, who is now living retired
Il-in Greenwich township, is a worthy repre

Mr. Harral traces his descent from the Peet

sentative of one of the old and, honored families

family, of England, and his ancestors in this line

of Fairfield county.

were among the early settlers of Stratford, Fair
field Co., Conn. Its members took an active

1820, in a house which was built in 1756 and oc

10, 18–, in Augusta, Ga.

part in the early wars, and by reason of his re
lationship to them, Mr. Harral enjoys the right of
membership in the various societies open only to
descendants of Colonial families.

An extensive

He was born February 17,

cupied the site of his present residence. His fa
ther, Abel Palmer, was born in the same house,

June 1, 1773, a son of John and Hannah (Smith)
Palmer, the former of whom died when Abel was

genealogy of the Peet family has recently been

quite young, leaving a family of six children,
namely: Sons—Abel, Zabed, Smith and Ishael.

completed.

Daughters—Mrs. Naomi Knapp and Mrs. Bailey.

Mr. Harral's mother, whose maiden

name was Sarah A. Peet, was born in Bridge | Of the sons, Zabed and Smith were soldiers in
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of seven children. Mrs. Redman passed away
in 1843, and the home was broken up shortly
afterward, Mr. Redman having no permanent
abode until his daughter Harriet married, after

Mrs. William H. Hollingshead, née Henrietta
Manning. She had two children by her first
marriage—Charles G., of New York; and Carrie
B., Mrs. Clarence W. Taylor, also of New York.

which he made his home with her.

He was

Mrs. Redman is an active member of the Meth

reared a Quaker, his parents and immediate an
cestors all belonging to the Society of Friends,
but after his marriage he attended the Presby

odist Church at Mianus, Fairfield county, to

terian Church, of which his wife was a member,

and although he never united with that denomi
nation he was quite active in its interests, serv

ing as trustee of the Church where he worshiped,
and taking a prominent part in all its enterprises.

James H. Redman was born June 17, 1829,
at No. 185 Hester street, New York City, where
all his brothers and sisters were also born, and

like them he received the advantages of the pri
vate and select schools of his native city, attend
ing also the select school for boys conducted by
Prof. Thomas P. St. John, at Ridgefield, Conn.
In 1845 he graduated from Pennington (N. J.)
Seminary, and soon after this he commenced

which her husband also belonged. He was a Re
publican in political belief, a regular voter but no
politician, though he took a deep interest in the
success of his party. While in Brooklyn he was
a member of the Ward Association.

On September 14, 1847, Mr. Redman joined
what was then Company B of the Twenty-seventh
Regiment, and which became afterward the fa
mous Seventh Regiment, and rose from the ranks
to the position of orderly sergeant. This military
organization is one of the best-known in New
York City, and is the same which his father be

longed to when it was known as the Eleventh
Regiment. At the time of his decease he was a
veteran member in good standing.

learning the business of jewelry manufacturer,
in which he began at the bottom of the ladder,
working at first at sweeping, “blowing the

sweep,” and other menial duties, and rising as he
won promotion until he became a partner in the
house. For a number of years he was traveling
salesman for various jewelry firms, going to large
cities only, and continued in this line until his
retirement in 1878. He made his home in the
Borough of Brooklyn, New York City, until 1892,
when he removed to Riverside, taking up his resi
dence in the commodious and pleasant home
where he lived, and in the remodeling and
beautifying of which he spared neither pains

H'

DAVID H. MILLER, ex-member of

I’1 the General Assembly from the Redding dis
trict of Fairfield county, who for many years has
been a prominent business man of Georgetown,
is a native of England, born in the City of Lon
don, August 12, 1831.

Capt. John H. Miller, his father, was born in
London, England, and throughout his lifetime
was connected with the English army.

He was

captain of a company stationed in the West
Indies.

He married Sarah Nevill, and to them

were born as follows: (1) John H. was a native
of London, came to America, and for a time was

engaged in the manufacture of showcases in New

nor expense, the dwelling and grounds giving
ample evidence of their owner's taste and inter

York.

est in this direction.

Mr. Redman was like his

on the discovery of gold in California, he was one

father, quiet and retiring in disposition, avoid

of the pioneers in that field. He visited various
countries, and died some years ago in the city of

ing publicity in every way, but he was neverthe

Later he became a farmer, and in 1849,

less popular and well liked by all his neighbors,

Buenos Ayres, Argentine Confederation, South

and he was looked upon as one of the substan
tial and valuable citizens of the community in

America.

which he made his home, and took considerable

mont was nominated for the Presidency of the

interest in the social life of the locality. He was
a member of the Riverside Yacht Club. While

living in Brooklyn

he was a member of the Am

hion Musical Society.

In 1853 Mr. Redman was married, by Rev.
William M. Adams, to Miss Cecelia Allen, of

New York, and two children blessed this union,

namely: James E.; now of Brooklyn, N.Y.; and

He was a delegate from California to

the National Convention at which General Fre
United States.

Mr. Miller was an educated man.

He spoke a number of languages, and was at one
time the editor of one of the Sacramento news

papers.

(2) David H. is the subject of this

sketch. Nathaniel Nevill, the father of Mrs.
Sarah Miller, was born in Pewsey, County of
Wilts, England, where he served a five-years

apprenticeship at the business of boot and shoe
Having served out

Mary A., Mrs. Robert M. Mitchill, Jr., of Ora

manufacturing and tanning.

dell, N. J., who has two children—Robert M.

his time, he began carrying on the same business

Mrs. Redman passed away in

for himself, and soon became one of the promi

1874, and in 1881 Mr. Redman married a widow,

nent men in that line of business in London, the

and Cecelia R.
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product of his factory going to various countries,

which he has been secretary for the past twenty
nine years; is a member of Crusader Command
married Sarah Pulbrook, and their children were: ery No. 10, Knights Templar, and of Pyramid
Richard, Eliza and Sarah.
Temple of the Mystic Shrine, of Bridgeport.
David H. Miller attended private schools in In his religious views he is an Episcopalian.
his native city until he was twelve years of age.
1n 1855 Mr. Miller. was married to Miss
His father having died when he was but a lad, Catherine Welling, who was born in Dublin, Ire
he was taken when about twelve years old by his land, in 1833, and coming when a child to New
stepfather into his office, where he was employed | York City. The children born to the marriage
through the day, at night attending school. He are: (1) Samuel J., born November 18, 1856,
obtained a knowledge of the banking and im- received a good common-school education, and
porting business in London, and at the age of in boyhood learned the wire business. Begin
fourteen years came to the United States with ning at the “bottom round,” he was steadily ad
D. M. Peyser. Immediately on his arrival in vanced from one position to another until he
New York he was made cashier in D. M. Peyser's became director and superintendent of the com
store in that city. He held this position some pany's works at Georgetown, Conn., and Chi
years, and was then engaged in the manufactur- cago, Ill. He served five years as regimental
ing of show cases until 1851. In that year he clerk to the Connecticut National Guard. . In
returned to London, England, and entered the his religious affiliations he is a member of the
employ of his stepfather, with whom he learned Episcopal Church of . Wilton, of which he is
the curled-hair business. After becoming thor- treasurer. He married Miss Esther A. Cannon,
oughly skilled in this, the returned to the United of Cannon Station, a daughter of Charles Can
States in 1852 and established on Pecks Slip, non, of the town of Wilton, and had two chil
New York City, a factory for carrying on the dren—D. Henry and Mary C. (2) Mary C. mar
business he had just learned. Some time after | ried Joseph A. Gray, a prominent lawyer of
including the United States and Canada.

He

this he became acquainted with Edwin Gilbert,

Norwalk, and they have six children.

of Georgetown, Conn., and becoming interested
in the factories at Georgetown, he transferred his
business from New York to that point. He has
since resided there, and for forty-three years he
has figured quite conspicuously in the social,
business and public affairs of the village and
county. He is extensively and favorably known |

H., Jr., is engaged in the oyster business at
Norwalk.
He is vice-president and treasurer
of the Raymond & Comstock Hat Mnfg. Com
pany, and interested in the Blacking Cabinet
Manufactory, both of South Norwalk. He is a
member of the Old Well Hook and Ladder Fire
Company of South Norwalk. He married Miss

throughout this section of the country.

Josephine Getler, and they have one child. (4)

Before

(3) David

the Civil war he was a member of the Eighth

Catherine W. is at home.

Regiment New York Washington Grays. During
the war he was major of the 23d Conn. V. I.,
and served upward of one year. He has served
four years as justice of the peace, and at the

was born April 10, 1865, at Georgetown, re
ceived his education in the village schools, and
by his own efforts has worked his way up to the
very creditable position he now occupies—that

(5) Louis P. MILLER

present time he holds a commission as notary

of assistant superintendent of the Gilbert & Ben

public. He is secretary and treasurer of the nett Manufacturing Company, of Georgetown.
school district, is vice-president of the Fairfield | He is a member of Ark Lodge, No. 39, F. & A.
County National Bank at Norwalk, and is vice- M., of Georgetown, of Crusader Commandery
president and secretary of the Gilbert & Bennett | No. 10, K. T., and of Pyramid Temple of the

Manufacturing Company, of Georgetown. Mr. Mystic Shrine, of Bridgeport, also of Pilgrim
Miller is a stanch Republican, and was instru- || Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Ridgefield. He mar
mental in organizing the first Republican Club | ried Miss Etta Bates,

daughter of Seth P.

of Georgetown during the Fremont campaign.
In 1881 he was elected to the General Assembly
from Fairfield county, and served one term with

Bates, of Kansas, but formerly of Redding,
Conn., and they had one child that died in
infancy. . (6). Charles J. is still single, and

credit to himself and to the satisfaction of his

is the manager of the Chicago store for Gil

constituents. Mr. Miller is a staff officer in the bert & Bennett Manufacturing Company. (7)
Putnam Phalanx, of Hartford, which was or- Julius W. learned the machinist's trade, and
ganized in 1858. . He is a member of James E. established himself in that business at South

Moore Post No. 18, G. A. R., of Danbury, also | Norwalk.
of the Army and Navy. Club; fraternally, he
affiliates with Ark Lodge No. 39, F. & A. M., of

He is unmarried.

(8) Sarah J. is

also single. She is a graduate of the South Nor
walk High School (having been valedictorian of
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a daughter of Joseph-Fillow, a farmer of that

the old homestead at Greenfield Hill.

town, and three children were born to them, to
wit: Charles O., a brief notice of whom follows;

pleted his education at Yale College, graduating

Laura A., wife of Charles A. Jennings; and

Clarence L., married to Flora Dyckman.

Of

these, Charles O. was born in the town of Red

He com

in 1811, and for some time he had charge of an
academy at Herkimer, N. Y., where he met and
married Miss Susan Warner, daughter of G. J.
Warner, and granddaughter of George Warner, a
native of England. This family was prominent
in Revolutionary times, some of its members be

ding, studied medicine, graduated from the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of New York,
and became an expert surgeon, with practice at
Cross River, N. Y. He was president of the
New York Medical Society, and was a promi
nent Freemason. He died in March, 1893; his
widow is yet living ; no issue.
Abram Olmstead, father of our subject, was
born in the town of Wilton, and was a lifelong
farmer. By his wife, Rachel St. John, he had
children: John, married a Miss Lockwood;
Charles is our subject; Jane is the wife of Ezra
Bronson; and Julia married Andrew Raymond.

where he remained twenty-three years as rector
of St. Mathew's Episcopal Church, but his last
years were spent at the old home at Greenfield

Nathan Olmstead, grandfather of our sub

New York City; Samuel and John are engaged

ject, was born in the town of Wilton, Fairfield
county, and was also an agriculturist all his days,
owning a large tract of land on Olmstead Hill, in

in agriculture in Fairfield county; Alexander R.
T., a resident of Greenfield Hill, is a leading
politician of this section, and has served as a

the town of Wilton.

Congregational Church, and one of the most
highly respected citizens in this part of the State.

member of the State Legislature ; Charles is de
ceased; Maria and Susan are still living, and the
latter has gained fame both as an artist and

He married a Miss Middlebrooks, and had five

writer.

He was a member of the

ing active in the cause of freedom.

Soon after

his marriage Rev. Samuel Nichols, D. D., re
moved to Bedford, Westchester Co., N. Y.,

Hill.

His wife died in New York State.

They

had nine children, of whom our subject was the
eldest; Effingham H., formerly a lawyer in New
York City, is now living in retirement; William,
who is also retired, was a real-estate dealer in

Nathan, who never married; Aaron,

The venerable subject of these lines was born

who wedded a Miss Scribner; Abram, father of

May 12, 1817, in Fairfield, Herkimer Co., N.

our subject; Hannah, who never married; and
Polly (Mrs. Keeler).

Y., and was a child when his parents removed
to Bedford. After completing a course in Bed
ford Academy he entered Yale College, where

children:

he was graduated in 1835, and he then went to
EV. GEORGE W. NICHOLS, D. D., the

II, well-known clergyman and author, who is
now living in retirement in Norwalk, Fairfield
Co., Conn., was for many years prominent in the
work of the Episcopal Church in this State. His

New York City to take a course in the Theo
logical Seminary of the Episcopal Church, on
graduation, in 1837, being ordained as a clergy
man. He had charge of various parishes in this

State during his active career as a minister, and
family became identified with the county at an he retired about twenty years ago, making his

early date, and his grandfather, Ephraim Nich

gallant service as a soldier in the Revolutionary

permanent home in Norwalk, where he purchased
a pleasant residence, calling his home “Walde
grave Cottage,” after the Earl of Waldegrave,

ols, who was born in the town of Fairfield, did

war, taking part in several battles, including that

from whom he is descended.

of White Plains.
By occupation he was a
farmer, and his remains are interred at Green
field Hill. He married Miriam Bradley, and

his life he has made many choice friends, one of
John Jay. He has been married twice, but both

they had one daughter, Ellen, who died young,

wives have passed to the unseen life, leaving no

and four sons, of which our subject's father,
Rev. Samuel Nichols, D. D., was the third in
order of birth. The eldest, Capt. Charles Nich

children to brighten his home. A highly cul
tured mind and scholarly habits enable Mr.

ols, was a farmer at Greenfield Hill, where his

his pen has been used to good purpose on differ

death occurred. William and Bradley H. were
also successful agriculturists in this county, and

ent topics.

the former was for many years a justice of the

entitled “Miscellaneous Sermons" (a

peace.

-

-

Rev. Samuel Nichols, D. D., was born in

In the course of

the earliest and most intimate being Chief Justice

Nichols to make his leisure pass

pleasantly, and

He has published several volumes:

“Letters from Waldegrave Cottage;” a volume

valuable
addition to literature); “Memories of Childhood.

and “Fragments from the Study of a Pastor,
the town of Fairfield, and grew to manhood on all of which have added to the reputation of the.
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author as a writer and scholar.

His “Letters
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from Waldegrave Cottage," many of which were

that is too little cultivated to-day, and may be
read with pleasure and profit during many a leis

originally published in Frank Leslie's “Sunday

ure hour.”

Magazine,” edited by Dr. Talmage, have at
tracted special attention, and at the time of their
appearance in book form were warmly welcomed,
especially by those who were familiar with the
persons and places described, though the book
also won many admirers by its high moral tone
and the scholarly touches which give it a per
manent value

as a work of literature.

Mr.

Nichols having had the rare pleasure of being a
friend of the first chief justice of the United
States, his reminiscences of him and other noted

persons of his acquaintance, delightfully mingled
with historical recollections and interesting de

scriptions and full of admirable moral lessons,
lends a peculiar charm to the work, which affords
much food for thought to the careful reader.
From an article in The New York Church

*ATHARINE STURGES, who departed this
V life April 5, 1897, in Wilton, was a highly
esteemed member of one of the well-known fam

ilies of Fairfield county, Conn. She was born
November 29, 1816, and received a good educa
tion, in part at the public schools of her town, in
part at Olmstead Academy, in Wilton, under the
preceptorship of Hawley Olmstead, L. D. She
attended the services of the Episcopal Church at
Wilton, in which town she passed all of her long
and useful life. She was possessed of a keen and
vigorous mind and sound judgment.
Miss Sturges was one of the seventh genera
tion from (I) John Sturges (or Sturge), who mar
ried Deborah Barlow, and died November 24,

Press March 6, 1886, we excerpt the following:

1686, aged sixty-two years; they had a son (II)

“The aim of the author has been to afford in

Jonathan, born about 1652, who married Susan
nah Banks, and died November 29, 1711; they
had one son (III) Peter, who married Hannah
Jennings, and died May 6, 1757, aged seventy
three years; they had a son (IV) Daniel, baptized
February 3, 1713, who on November 5, 1741,
married Mary Beers, and died January 29, 1773;
they had a son (V) Daniel, who was the grand
father of the subject of this memoir.
(V) Daniel Sturges, born October 15, 1745,

terest and to do good. In this he has succeeded
remarkably well. His topics are varied and di
versified, blending personal reminiscences with
social questions, ecclesiastical relations and the
ological discussions, whilst the style throughout
is simple and ornate, at once captivating and in
structive.

The writer enunciates sound views

and imparts useful information, and his ‘Letters
from Waldegrave Cottage' will be prized by those
who know Mr. Nichols as a gift of friendship,
and by those who read them for their own merit
as the outpouring of a scholary mind and a gen
erous soul.”

The Church Record, published at Southport,
Conn., said: “The author's extensive acquain
tance with men and affairs for more than a gen
eration past enables him to weave together facts
of the present with reminiscences of the past.

Great men in the Church's story, who appear to
us of the younger generation to belong to an age
long past, are to the writer's mind but a step re
moved from the present. Of them, and of events
that now make history, of scenes and customs
which in our swiftly changing social life have al
ready become matters of bygone days, he speaks
with the power of an eye-witness, and gives an
air of reality to his notes and observations. Min
gled with these remarks upon men and events
(that belong to the best class of pleasant gossip,
which is never improper, and always increases
our knowledge of human life) are other letters
that deal with deeper and holier themes of the

Christian faith, reverently, and yet in the same
friendly and conversational manner. Altho
gether this volume belongs to a class of literature

in the town of Greenfield, Conn., received his

education in the public schools of the locality.
During most of his lifetime he followed agricul
tural pursuits, and he was remarkable for his
great physical strength. In the war of the Rev

olution he was a patriot soldier, and was present
at the battle of Valley Forge. He married Miss
Naomi Bradley, and their children were as fol
lows: Joseph, who married Amelia Ogden; Sam
uel, who married Mary Hurlbut; (VI) Erastus,
father of our subject; and Increase. After the
death of his wife, Naomi, he removed to the

West, having married a second time, and having
children by this marriage also, about whom little
is known.

(VI) Erastus Sturges, born in 1779, in the

town of Greenfield, Conn., attended the public
schools of his neighborhood, then living in his
boyhood with a Mr. Finch, of Wilton, the an
cestor of Frank and Henry Finch, of Wilton.
In 1833 he left a farm on “Dumpling Hill,” near
Cannon, having purchased near Wilton Centre
what is now known as the Erastus Sturges Home
stead, and there passed the rest of his days,
dying January 20, 1846. He was a well-informed

man, self-educated and self-made. Politically,
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the settler of Milford and Derby, Conn. Eph
raim Stiles was son of Francis Stiles (who was
son of Thomas and Maria Stiles) b. in Milbroke,
Bedfordshire, England; bapt. Aug. 1, 1602, Bed
fordshire, Eng. He emigrated to America and
settled at Windsor, Conn., 1635. Some time

previous to his coming to America he had been a
master-carpenter and a citizen of London.
ELI LEwis, son of Eli Walker and Rebecca

(Curtis) Lewis, was born January 19, 1806, at
the old home in Stratford, and throughout his
life he was engaged in farming there. On De
cember 22, 1842, he married Miss Elizabeth

Lewis, daughter of James Booth Lewis.

She

was born December 8, 1818, and died December

26, 1897; his own death occurred January 1,
1891. As a citizen he was highly esteemed. He
and his wife attended the services of the Episco

pal Church.

Their three daughters, Harriet

Eliza, Lizzie Florence and Mary Louise, now
occupy the old homestead, a fine estate, a por
tion of which came into the possession of the
Lewis family as early as 1764.

who died November 17, 1891.

Their children:

Mary Jane married Joseph W. Sanford, of Plain
field, N. J.; Sarah E. married Frederick Martin,
of Crawford, N. J.; and Amelia married Albert
Drake, of Westfield, N. J. (6) Mary Ann, born
May 24, 1809, died July 17, 1887. She was mar
ried April 14, 1828, to Job Peck, who died Janu
ary 24, 1842. (7) Rebecca, born September 11,
1810, died August 14, 1890; she was married
April 8, 1834, to Freeman Stagg, who died May

6, 1890.

(8) Edward, born May 3, 1812, died

December 12, 1889; he married Lucy M. French,
of Huntington, who was born December 27,

1814, and is still living.

(9) Elbert, born April

16, 1815, died in New York City, April 28, 1835,
from smallpox. (10) Maria, born January 10,
1817, was married in the spring of 1843 to
Simon Tomlinson, who was born April 11, 1820,

and died February 11, 1891. (11) Elizabeth
(Mrs. Eli Lewis) was the next in order of birth.
(12) Henry, born April 17, 1820, died June 22,
1885; he married Caroline Coles, of Flushing,

beth Lewis, married Sarah Lewis, daughter of

L. I., who died January 28, 1891. (13) Cath
erine, born April 17, 1822, married Nathan Cur
tis, and died July 22, 1889, at Kingston, N.Y.;
for his second wife Nathan married, January 19,
1891, Maria Peck, daughter of Mary Ann Lewis
(6), who m. Job Peck. Charles H. Peck, a suc
cessful lawyer and Judge of Probate for Strat
ford, is a grandson of Mrs. Mary Ann Lewis (6)

Rev. Thomas Lewis, a Congregational minister

Peck and her husband, Job Peck.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis was a native of Strat

ford, and was a great-granddaughter of James
Lewis, who

married

Naomi Sherman,

from

whom our subject also traced his descent.

James Lewis (2), the grandfather of Mrs. Eliza
in New Jersey, and granddaughter of Joseph
Lewis, a wealthy resident of Waterbury, Conn.

They had several children, of whom James
Booth Lewis was the only one to live to matur

ity. He was born in Stratford in 1780, and
died September 22, 1822; m. June 1, 1799,

In the early part of the eighteenth century
Mr. George Muirson, the Episcopal clergyman at
Rye, in the Province of New York, escorted by
his friend, Col. Caleb Heathcote, of the Manor

Mary Beardsley, born February 18, 1780, also a
native of Stratford, and died March 25, 1857.

of Scarsdale (who went fully armed, and had
their saddlebags well filled with books which
they scatered among friends of the Church of

They had a large family of children, of whom

England in Connecticut), made several journeys

the eldest, Curtis, born July II, 18OO, died in

to that State and preached in Stratford. This
Atlanta, Ga., June 19, 1882. His daughter was the beginning of the Episcopal Church in
Elizabeth married J. B. Sargent, of New Haven. this town which, from a few members who had
His wife, Jane (Collier), of Georgia, died in
1861. (2) Sarah, born March 29, 1802, was

belonged to the Church in England, in time in

married in 1826 to Isaac Brooks, and died Octo

early joined the Episcopal Church about 174'
was Capt. James Lewis, followed in succession by
his descendants in the male line to the last El

ber 17, 1881.

Her husband died November 3,

1888. (3) George, born November 23, 1803,
married Delia Smith, of Milford, Conn., and
died at Woodstock, N. Y., September 15, 1874;

creased to goodly numbers.

Among those who

Lewis, who have all, according to their means,

supported the Church. To be a member of the
their son George is in Flushing, L. I. (4) Protestant Episcopal Church (the Church of Eng:
James, born November 10, 1805, married Nancy land in those times) meant hardship and per
M. Matthews, of New Haven, and died in Strat

secution from the Congregational Church (th:

ford October 3, 1871; one of their sons, James, Established Church of New England), of which
lives at Jamaica, L. I. (5) Isaac, born August the present generation have little idea. Magi"
sometimes stood in the streets, and, in the
26, 1807, died February 2, 1892, in New York trates
name of the law, forbade the people to attend the

City. He married Mary Wallace, of that city,
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services of the new denomination.

Documen

tary History of the Protestant Epicopal Church
of the United States of America states, that at

various times “Episcopal families could obtain
no employment, and consequently vacated the
town.” The Venerable Society in England for
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,
generously assisted the Church here ih response
to many and repeated petitions from Churchmen
in great need of the Church and its services,
who had for long periods felt the great depriva

storm was over, was unable to reach home.

His

mother, with three little children and the daugh
ter of Mr. John Lewis, her neighbor, were snow
bound. When the storm abated a path was
tunneled across the street for the young lady to
return home.

Such a storm was not remembered

by the oldest inhabitant in this part of the world,
until on March 12, 1888, the “Big Blizzard ” ar
rived. Eli Lewis lived to see it, and hoped never
to see another.

Revolution the Church in Stratford had so many

His early days were remote from our times:
the hugh fireplace with immense sticks of wood,
the wool and linen raised and spun on the farm,

times received such substantial

aid from the

the horseback rides in his mother's arms on the

Mother country through the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts that
the Church of England adherents, as a rule, felt
deeply grateful for its fostering care and protec

pillion back of his father's saddle, and later,
when eight years old, sent on horseback with a
grist of rye or corn to the mill a mile and a half
away. In course of time his father purchased a
red lumber-box wagon and also a “one-hoss
chaise.” Lumber-box wagons were very scarce
in those days, and were in great demand to bor
row for a funeral, which were lent in those prim
itive times as a neighborly kindness. The re
mains, at time of funerals, had previously been

tion of its benefits.

Previous to the war of the

tion, and when the British Colonies in America

rebelled, Churchmen generally sympathized with
the King, deeply appreciating the innumerable
benefits received.

Eli Lewis, born in

1738,

with his brother James, was among those who
having been brought up to attend the services of
the Church were among those who remained
faithful adherents to their King. They were
peaceful citizens, not riotous, disapproving of
war, but they lived up to their convictions, and
their sympathies continued with the King, for
whom on each Sabbath their prayers had as
cended to the thone of the King of Kings.
James Lewis died during the Revolutionary war;
during his last sickness he desired his brother
Eli Lewis to watch nights with him, but when
Eli, anxious for his recovery, attempted to
visit and care for him, those in authority would
not permit him to do so for fear of conspiracy
against the Patriot cause. Stirring times were

borne on men's shoulders.

Mr. Lewis, when a

young man, furnished his own horse in front of
this wagon several times, and drove the remains
of various neighbors to the burying place (this
wagon on these occasions preceding the hearse
of more modern times). This assistance given
one's neighbors was voluntarily bestowed in the
same spirit as one in these times might send
flowers as an act of sympathy and helpfulness.
About 1827 to 1830 the price of a day's labor for
a man and yoke of oxen for ploughing were sev
enty-five cents for the man, and the same price
for the use of the oxen—the board of man and

and niece of Hon. Robert Walker, put her head

team not included. A Yankee shilling (sixteen
and two-thirds cents) was the price for weaving
a yard of linen. In those days of long ago Mr.
Lewis, when young and strong, thought nothing
of furnishing the timber from his own land and
putting in small bridges on the highways, the

out of an upper window and so eloquently ex

cross-roads, when it was for the convenience of

pressed herself to her neighbors and former

himself and the general public, without expect
ing or receiving compensation; he also in the
same manner many times on the traveled high
ways, did labor much exceeding the amount of
his tax. About 1848–49 he, with the gentlemen
of the immediate neighborhood—the Wilcoxsons,
Judsons, Lewises and Curtises—gave a day in a

those! Neighbor arrayed against neighbor,
brother against brother. A party of men were
one night sent to arrest Eli, but his wife, Naomi

(Walker) Lewis, daughter of James Walker

friends that they, with crestfallen mien, precipi
tately beat a retreat, never to return.

Tradition

says that in the latter part of the war Eli Lewis
paid a substitute to fight in his stead for the Pa
triot cause. Eli Lewis (born 1806) was about
one year old when, in 1807, the famous snow
storm arrived, which Peter Parley describes as
“famous because there had never been such an

one before, and there has never been such an one
since." His father taught school in Oronoque
that winter, going back and forth each day on

horseback, but this night, and until the snow

public-spirited manner, dug the elm tress, chiefly
donated from Capt. Stiles Judson's land, planted
them on Paridise Green for the enjoyment of
their posterity and the world of fifty years later.
On the site of his grandfather's house on the hill
overlooking Long Island Sound, on June 1 1,
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Mr. Selleck was married at Darien, Conn.,
to Miss Adeline M. Hoyt, daughter of Rufus
Hoyt. There have been no children. Rufus Hoyt
was born in Darien, a son of Thaddeus Hoyt,
and passed his entire life in the town of his birth,
engaging during his active years in farming. He
married Sarah E. Reed, and of the ten children

born to them we have the following record:
Louisa Rebecca (Mrs. Charles Rogers) is living
in Danbury; Frances Elizabeth lives in Darien;

resident of Newtown, where he died in 1818. He

was an influential citizen, an Episcopalian in re
ligion, a Federalist in politics, and for many
years he held the office of selectman of his town.
His wife, Huldah (Hubbell), was a native of
Weston, Fairfield county. They had eight chil
dren: Nichols, our subject's father; Carlos, who
went west to reside; Huldah, who married M. C.
Hatch, of Oxford, Conn.; Fedima, wife of

leck; Sarah Jane makes her home in Darien;

Thomas Beers; Polly, wife of John Glover; Bet
sey, who married Amariah Beers; Philo, a resi
dent of Newtown, and Julia, who never married.
Nichols Curtis was born September 27, 1784,

John Woolsey,

Oscar Rufus and Edward Morti

in Newtown, and was educated there in the dis

mer are deceased; Mary Virginia lives in Darien;

trict schools and at a private school taught by
Capt. Luther Harris. Throughout his life he

Thaddeus married a Miss Hutchins, and lives in

Darien; Adeline M. is the widow of Herman Sel

and Charles Reed is a resident of Norwalk.

followed farming as an occupation, occasionally
teaching, and until 1822 he resided at the old

H'

JULIUS B. CURTIS, of the Fairfield
I*1 County Bar, is a well-known resident of
Stamford. He has for many years been one of
the leading members of the Bar, a fact which
alone gives abundant proof of his ability and high
character.

The family of our subject is of English origin,

and they have a coat of arms, the right to use
which was confirmed in the time of Charles I.
The first ancestor of whom we find a definite ac

homestead in Newtown.

Like all of his family

he was a public-spirited citizen, and although he
did not aspire to political honors he took much
interest in a quiet way in local affairs, being es

pecially active in the cause of education and in
religious work as a member of the Episcopal
Church. He died April 20, 1852, and his wife,
Sarah Ann Bennett, who was born June 4, 1786,
the daughter of Amos Bennett, of Newtown, sur

vived him a little over six years, breathing her
last on October 30, 1858.

Our subject is

the

count was Capt. William Curtis, who came to
America from England at a very early date with
a brother John, and settled at Stratford, Fair
field Co., Conn. He became prominent among

younger of two children: The elder, Charlotte

the pioneers of that locality, and was sent to rep

Hon. Julius Bolivar Curtis was born Decem
ber 10, 1825, in the town of Newtown, where

resent them in the Colonial Assembly twelve
times. His military title was gained by his ap

pointment as captain of forces raised for service
in King Philip's war, and to serve against the
Dutch at New Netherlands, with power to ap

point his inferior officers,
Capt. Josiah Curtis, the next in the line of
descent, was born in Stratford, and engaged in

farming there. He served in the militia in his
day, and was also active in political movements,
being elected in 1716 as a member of the As
sembly.

Nichols, married Monroe D. Downs, of South
bury, Conn., and died in 1881.

his youth was spent.

His education was begun

in the public schools of the locality, and he also
attended the Newtown Academy and a private
school of academic character for short periods.
These opportunities were not sufficient for his
wishes, however, and he is largely indebted to

private reading and study for his wide range of
information. His professional studies were be:
gun in the summer of 1846 with Hon. Edward
Hinman, of Southbury, and afterward continued
under Isaac M. Sturges, Esq., then of Newtown,

and Hon. Amos S. Treat. Later he entered the
law school at Ballston Springs, Saratoga Co., N.
made his home in Newtown, where he followed Y., where he spent the summer of 1850. In the
agricultural pursuits during his later years. He same year he was admitted to practice at the De;
Benjamin Curtis, the great-great-grandfather
of our subject, was a native of Stratford, but

too was a member of the General Assembly.

cember session of the Fairfield county court, an

Benjamin Curtis (2), our subject's great
grandfather, was born in Newtown, and resided
there throughout his life. He served as select

in the following summer he opened an office at
Greenwich, this county, where his worth was
speedily recognized, aud rewarded by a fine
practice. In the fall of 1864 he removed to

man of the town.

He married (first) Fedima

Nichols, and (later) wedded Mary DeVine.
Philo Curtis (a son by the first wife, Fedima),

grandfather of Hon. J. B. Curtis, was a lifelong

Stamford, and has since continued in practice

there. In 1867 he was elected judge of the pro
bate court for the district of Stamford, and he
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held this position for three years, by successive
re-elections. He was also judge of the borough
court of Stamford (now the city court) from April
1, 1887, to April 1, 1893. Judge Curtis has al
ways been noted for his keen insight into the
the facts of a case, and his positive and inde
pendent character is demonstrated by his fearless
championship of principle, and his unwillingness
to follow the lead of others blindly.
Mr. Curtis' first Presidential vote was cast

for Van Buren in 1848, as he was an ardent be

liever in Free-soil principles, and although his
early affiliations had been with the Whig party
he joined heartily in the movement that resulted
in the formation of the Republican organization.
In 1858 he was elected senator to represent the
Twelfth Senatorial District in the General Assem

bly, and in 1860 he was re-elected to that po
sition. During the latter year he also served as
an ex-officio member of the corporation of Yale
College. His sound judgment, his wide knowl
edge, and his public spirit made his political ca
reer a notable one, and in every post he dis
played a rare perception of duty.
On October 30, 1854, Mr. Curtis married
Miss Mary Acker, daughter of Peter and Mary
Acker, of Greenwich, this county. Two children
were born of this union:

Sarah, on March 9,

1866, and Louis J., on March 11, 1869. The
mother of these died February 20, 1884, and on

May 11, 1886, the Judge married Mrs. Alice
(Kneeland) Grain, daughter of Mr. Henry and
Mrs. Margaret Kneeland, of New York City,
and widow of Mr. Francis H. Grain. Judge Cur
tis has two children by his first wife, viz.: Sarah
L. Curtis, and Louis J. Curtis, a practicing law
yer, and clerk of the city court of Stamford.
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He died at the age of ninety-seven. Rev. John
Warren was a resident of Ulster county until he
entered the ministry, when he was called to Car
mel, N. Y., where he was pastor of the Baptist
Church for thirty years.
He married Desire
Grant, of Ulster county, and to this union came
twelve children, as follows:

Anna Bell, Rev.

John, Jr., Jonathan, Mary Hill, Olive Buckley,
and Euphemia, all deceased; David, of Carmel;
Solomon, deceased; Hiram, our subject; Levi
(deceased), who was a surgeon in the army;
Eliza Fols, of Yonkers, N.Y.; and Maria Shrive,

also of Yonkers. The father of this family died
at Danbury at the age of eighty-seven years.
Hiram Warren attended the common school

at Carmel, and on acquiring all the knowledge
to be obtained in the district schools, he engaged
in teaching while preparing for college. He
graduated from Madison University and from the
medical department of New York University.
Entering the Union army as surgeon, he went
on the Banks expedition to Louisiana, but dur
ing his service he was thrown from a horse and
injured so severely that he was mustered out of
service. He then settled down to private prac
tice at Hamburg, New London Co., Conn., where
he remained until 1865. His spine having been
injured by his fall, he decided that to engage in
active practice would result in entirely under
mining his health, so he accepted the principal
ship of Walkill Academy. Later he was super
intendent of schools at Middletown, N. Y.

In

1885 he moved to Danbury, Conn., and after a
five-years' residence in that city he came to
Brookfield. He died April 1, 1897.
At Middletown, N. Y., Dr. Warren was mar

ried to Mary E. Bennett, and by this union he
became the father of two sons: John W.; and
Levi G., who is with the Western Electric Com

H'

WARREN, M. D. (deceased). De
A 1 scended from Revolutionary stock, and a
soldier himself, was the late Dr. Hiram Warren,
at the time of his death one of the older mem

bers of the medical profession in Fairfield county.
He was born in the town of Patterson, Putnam
Co., N.Y., August 7, 1828, a son of Rev. John

Warren, formerly pastor of the Baptist Church

pany, New York City. Dr. Warren was at one
time a member of the F. & A. M., and during his
college days was one of the workers in the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, of which he was presi
dent. In religious faith he was a Baptist, an
active member of a number of religious societies,
and in former years he had been superintendent
of Sunday-school.

at Carmel, New York.
d

Rev. John Warren was born in Ulster county,

N.Y., a son of William Warren, who came to
this country from Glasgow, Scotland, with an
uncle who was a colonel in the British army.
Not having an all-absorbing passion for things

I

HILIP J. JONES. The good will of one's
neighbors is popularly regarded as an evi

dence of worth, and this venerable and kind

hearted gentleman, of whom every one speaks

British, and having the inherent Scotch love of well, is in all respects deserving of the esteem
liberty, this William Warren deserted his uncle

in which he is held in his community.

and joined the ranks of the Continental army,

Mr. Jones is of Irish birth and parentage,

where he remained until the close of the war.

and his family has long been identified with
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his studies taking a wide range, and at one time
he prepared for the ministry of the Universalist

and probably followed farming as an occupation.
He was a sort of commissary and home guard at
Church. In 1862 he was ordained, and for Milford, supplying recruits for the army, arrest
twelve years he served acceptably as pastor of ing deserters, etc., during the Revolutionary war.
David P. Rhoades, the ninth among the chil
the congregation in Stamford. He was quick to
appreciate the vast power for good promised by dren who lived to maturity, was born August 5,
the Ferguson Library, of which he was an incor 1824, and was about two years old when his
porator, and from the first he has served as a parents removed to New York City, where he
trustee and has performed continuously the duties grew to manhood. The early death of his father
of secretary of the institution.
compelled him to forego his plans for an educa
In 1858 Dr. Dodge married Miss M. R. Hall, tion, and seek such employment as a boy of his
of Stamford, and since that time he has resided age could secure.
He worked at various “odd
at his pleasant home in West Broad street. Of jobs” until he was fifteen, when he had the good
fortune to attract the notice of Horace Greely, at
his four children only one is now at home.
that time managing editor of the New Yorker,
a literary paper. Mr. Greeley, recognizing the
PECK RHOADES.
Few men in this young lad's ability, gave him a place in the
IL! section are more widely known in metro printing office, and a year later, in 1841, when
politan business circles than this venerable and he started the New York Tribune, Mr. Rhoades
respected resident of Stratford, who was for became clerk, having charge of much of the
many years actively identified with newspaper circulation business of the paper. He remained
work in New York city. He held a responsible with Mr. Greeley twenty-six years, a firm friend

D'

position on the force of the New York Tribune ship being established between the two, and as
in the early days, and while he is now living in

time passed he acquired a share in the paper.

retirement he is a stockholder in the American

In a published account, “The organization and

News Company, and keeps in touch with the de

By-laws of the New York Tribune,” the names
of the owners of the paper in 1860 appear as

velopment of journalistic enterprise.
Mr. Rhoades belongs to a good Colonial fam

below: “The following gentlemen signed the
His paternal ancestors, who were descend By-laws which were adopted by a special meet
ants of Roger Williams, settled at Wethersfield ing of the Proprietors of the Tribune held on
ily.

at an early date, and a member of the branch
later removed to Stratford. For many years the

Thursday, April 4, 1860–Horace Greeley, George
M. Snow, Samuel St. Clair, Robert M. Stre

family has been connected with shipbuilding in beigh, Charles A. Dana, James Cuthell, Thomas
terests, and John Rhoades, our subject's father, N. Rooker, C. E. Wilbur, Solan Robinson,
who was born in Wethersfield, was engaged in

Oliver Johnson, George J. Ripley, Theodore Til:

ton, D. P. Rhoades, and Bayard Taylor."
About 1862 Mr. Rhoades purchased his present
Miss Esther Peck, a native of Milford, where the residence in Stratford, a beautiful estate, and
first years of his married life were spent, his while making his home there with his family he

that business in New York City from 1826 until
his death, which occurred in 1834. He married

twelve children being born there. Of these, three
died in infancy, and, of the others, the first seven
—Sarah, Susan, Esther, Mary, John, William and

years later he became connected with the New

Henry—are now deceased.

Company), but since 1895 he has lived in retire

The youngest child,

continued his business in New York City.

Some

York News Company (now the American News

Edward, is now a resident of Providence, R. I. ment at Stratford.
Mr. Rhoades has taken an active part 1"
He was formerly a printer by trade.
The Peck family, which was also of English political work since early manhood, first as *
origin, became identified with Milford at an early Whig and later as a Republican, his first Presi
period, Mr. Rhoades' first ancestor on that side dential vote having been cast for Zachary Taylor.
of whom we have definite record, having come He has often been urged to allow his name to be
-

offices, but
has
invariably
declined.
His
public
spirit has
and some of his descendants also lived in that
been
shown
in
various
ways,
and
he
was
one of
town. Capt. Samuel Peck, Mr. Rhoades' ma
ternal great-grandfather, served as an officer the chief promoters of the Stratford Library, be:
throughout the Revolutionary war. Michael Peck, coming a life member at its organization, and at
from England about 1638 and settled at Milford,

presented as a candidate for different

his grandfather, who was born at the old home present he is serving as a life trustee. For
stead in Milford, and lived to the age of 103 thirty-six years he has held a pew in the Episc?"
years, was an extensive landowner at Milford, pal Church at Stratford, and socially he *
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identified with numerous orders, including the
Masonic Fraternity. He is now acting as presi
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is the widow of J. P. Routh, formerly a druggist
in Boston; Franklin O. is a bookkeeper for the
American News Company; Mary died at the age

ried Amy Merritt, who was born April 24, 1730,
and their children were: Samuel (4), born Novem
ber 21, 1757, was a trader and died in Savannah,
Ga. (he was married); John, born October 15,
1759, was a farmer of Rye township, where he
died at the age of seventy-three years; Mary,
born August 21, 1761, married to Moses Crooker,
of Long Island; Hannah, born September 25,
1763, married to Daniel Hauxhorst, a Quaker
minister, who died in New York of yellow fever
while visiting the sick; Nehemiah, born January
20, 1766; and Merritt, born January 27, 1768.
married Hannah Pine and died in Rye township,
where he carried on farming (he left no children).
The father and mother of this family died August
5, 1811, and December 12, 1808, respectively.

of six years; David L. resides in Stratford, and

Their remains were the first to be interred in the

is at present serving as assessor of that town.

private cemetery of the Brown family, on the

dent of the Stratford Social Club, of which he

was also vice-president for some years.
In 1846 Mr. Rhoades married Miss Mary L.
Godwin, a native of Bath, England, who came to
America when six years of age. She passed to
the unseen world in 1898, after fifty-one and

one-half years of wedded life. Of their seven
children, the eldest, John W., is manager and
director for the American News Company;

Selena M. married John Peterkin, of New York.
now deceased; Daniel G. is at home; Sarah E.

homestead farm.

N'

BROWN is now living retired
IX at his home in King Street, in the town of

Nehemiah Brown was reared a farmer boy on
the old home place in Rye township, where he
passed his entire life as a tiller of the soil. In

Greenwich, Fairfield Co., Conn., in the full

1792 he was married to Miss Anne Anderson,

enjoyment of health and the prosperity which
came to him during the years he spent in active

America was Samuel Brown, who came to this

who was born February 15, 1771, in King
Street, Greenwich township, and was the daugh
ter of William Anderson. Their family com
prised ten children, of whom we have the follow
ing record: Lawrence, born August 5, 1794,
died at the homestead in Rye township, Novem
ber 28, 1851. Phoebe M., born July 19, 1797,
died July 24, 1863, unmarried. Moses C., born

country from Rye, England, in 1660, and settled

July 29, 1799, will be more fully spoken of.

work.

He is a descendant of one of the old

established families of this part of the country,
and traces his lineage to good old English and
French Huguenot stock.
The progenitor of this Brown family in

in what is now known as Rye township, West

Charity, born November 20, 1801, died on the

chester Co., N. Y., named after his Old-World

old place May 25, 1885; she never married.

home. Here he had received a large grant of
land from the English sovereign, which has ever
since remained in the family, and the site on
which he erected his dwelling, in King Street, is
still occupied by his descendants. His son Sam
uel (2), born April 15, 1689, married Hannah
Sherwood, who was born July 16, 1696. Their

Samuel S., born January 9, 1804, was a merch
ant and lived in New York City for some years,
returning, however, to the homestead, where he
died February 16, 1853; he married Louis Ann
Wood, and they had six children, four of whom

children were born as follows: Hannah, March
20, 1721; Samuel, July 16, 1722; Elizabeth,

1806, lived on the old homestead, and died

November 27, 1724; Nehemiah, June 7, 1726,
Eunice, November 7, 1728: Rachel, September
4, 1731; Roger, December 25, 1733; Mary, June
10,

1737,

and Andrew, February

10, 1739.

Nehemiah and Roger owned the land in the
vicinity of Round Hill, Greenwich township,
having inherited seven hundred acres from their

are still living—Elizabeth L., Ed W., Francis

S. and Charles A.

Hannah, born January 3,

March 13, 1899, aged ninety-three years; she
was unmarried. Merritt, born April 5, 1808,
lived in New York for some time, being engaged
in mercantile business, and died July 26, 1861;
he married Jane Hatfield; they left no children.
Daniel H., born June 14, 1810, lived in New

York for a number of years, and died February

father, and their descendants, especially Ne
hemiah's, still live in that neighborhood.

18, 1877, on the homestead; he never married.
Amy, born February 21, 1813, has always lived
on the homestead; she is single. Nehemiah,

Samuel Brown (3), being the eldest son in the

born April 7, 1816, died August 24, 1893, on

family above enumerated, inherited the bulk of
his father's property, and thus became the owner
of one thousand acres in New York along the
Croton

river.

On February 16, 1757, he mar

the home place; he never married.

The father

of this family passed away December 4, 1847,
the mother surviving until November 28, 1851.
They were laid to rest in the Brown family cem
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more, at the end of that time, taking up printing.
In 1857 he entered the Connecticut State Normal
School, where he graduated with the class of
'58, after which he taught in various schools in
Connecticut—at Preston, Wallingford, Clinton,
Cheshire, and finally at Bridgeport. While in
the latter city the news reached him of the break
ing out of the war of the Rebellion, and he con
sequently left the school, and, proceeding to
Norwich, opened a recruiting office. After a
time he himself enlisted, but was rejected at New

ident of the Connecticut State Editorial Associa

tion, and chairman of the Executive Committee
of the National Editorial Association.

In mat

ters pertaining to the public welfare he has ever
taken an active interest, among which may be
mentioned the two-cent-per-mile railroad rate in
Connecticut, which he was instrumental in hav

ing fixed. In all things he is enterprising and
public-spirited, and to all the positions he has
been called to fill he has brought a highly dis
ciplined and well-equipped mind.

Haven because of his lacking front teeth where
with to bite off the ends of the cartridges, but

his brother William unhesitatingly took his place
and went to the front.

CIT ON. HIRAM KEELER SCOTT, of Ridge

I#1 field, where he has been a most prominent

In the fall of 1861 our subject went to New

man for fifty years, enjoys the rare distinction

York as assistant teacher in Grammar School No.

seldom given to any man—that of more than a

40, and remained in that capacity until 1877, in
which year he became acting principal of the
Fourteenth Street School, during all of which
time, however, he was connected with the print
ing business more or less, writing extensively for
the New York Herald, the “Scientific Monthly,”
and other newspapers and periodicals. All this
time he was living in Westport, Conn., taking
train to and fro. He had a night school, and as

half century's continuous service to the public.

many as 3,300 pupils were enrolled, the largest
attendance in one school ever known, whilst at
one time he could enumerate over three thousand

young men—bookkeepers—who had received in
structions at his school.

In May, 1871, Mr. Maples and Judge Whit

ing, of New York, established the Westport Hour,
with the office in Westport; but a year later they

moved it and the plant to Norwalk (the name of

the paper being changed to Norwalk Hour), at
which time our subject resigned his school con

A record of thirty-three years as judge of probate,

thirty-five as town clerk, thirty-five as justice of
the peace, and many years as postmaster and
school-teacher, in one community, needs no com
ment.

This venerable gentleman, though nearly an
octogenarian, is still “in harness”—keeping the
town records.

He has descended from ancestors

who have been identified with the growth and
development of the town of Ridgefield for nearly
200 years. David Scott, the first of the Fair
field county Scotts, came from Fairfield, Conn.,
in 1712, and bought a portion of the 20,000-acre
tract of the Purchase of 1708 from the Rampo

tribe of Indians. This tract purchased by David
Scott embraced about one twenty-eighth part of
the town of Ridgefield, and is known as “Scott's
Ridge.” The land was bought from Mary Bou
ton (widow of John Bouton) and children June

nection at New York, and has since given his entire

11, 1712.

attention to the paper, of which he is editor and
manager; he is also president of the Norwalk

pation.

brought with him a son, James, who on April 24,

Printing Co., a private concern, himself, sons and
daughters being proprietors of same. The poli

1722, married Hannah Hyatt, and had children:
Thomas, born February 3, 1725; David, born

tics of the Hour are purely independent, and it is
a clean, newsy family journal.
In 1862 Mr. Maples was united in marriage

and Hannah, born October 3, 1731.

with Amelia N. Meeker, of Westport, Fairfield

county, daughter of William Meeker, who was
captain of a merchant ship, and four children
were born to them:

Clara, William K., Mary

David Scott was a farmer by occu

On coming to the town of Ridgefield he

February 24, 1727; Sarah, born August 12, 1729:

David

Scott (2), the direct ancestor in line succeeded
to a portion of his father's estate, and resided
thereon during his lifetime. He married. On
August 4, 1751, Hannah Smith, and the marriage
was blessed with the following children: David

and James W., all at home and unmarried; the (3), born June 11, 1752; James, born January
sons are employed with their father in the print 2, 1754, married September 6, 1782, Lucretla
Olmsted; Gideon, born December 12, 1755, ma"

ing office.

ried Annie Burt; Sarah, born February 11, 1758.
married a Mr. Mather, of Darien; Jeremiah, born
He is also identified with the Feb. 10, 1770, married, in 1794, Amelia Wake
man; Gould, born June 28, 1778; Thomas, born

Socially, our subject is a member of the F. &
A. M., and is president of the Masonic Benevo
lent Association.
Norwalk Club, a very successful social organiza

tion which he assisted in starting; has been pres

February 14, 1763; Hannah, born April 26, 1765.
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married August 26, 1783, Josiah Osborne; Rane,
born January 3, 1768, married, November 29,

1789, John Barlow, of Ridgefield; Phoebe, born
Jan. 24, 1760, Thaddeus, born September 3,
1775; and Amy, born May 10, 1772.

Of these,

James, Jeremiah and Gould settled on Scott's
Ridge, where they lived and died, leaving many
descendants. It appears from the town records
that the Scott and Olmsted families took an act

ive part in local affairs.

James Scott was one of

the committee of safety in Ridgefield during the
Revolutionary war.
James Scott (2), the grandfather of Hiram
Keeler Scott, was an agriculturist, devoting his
life exclusively to that vocation. He possessed
a tract of three or four hundred acres of land.

His children were: Sally, born March 3, 1783,
married David Pulling; David, born March 20,
1785, married Betsey Burr, of Redding (grand
parents of Judge Howard B. Scott); Nathan,
born December 12, 1781, married Sally Burr,
of Redding; Hazekiah, born December 25, 1789,
married (first) Delia Foster, of Redding, and

(second) Laura Odell, of Norwalk; James (3) is
mentioned more fully farther on; Smith, born
November 1, 1794, married Sally Burr, daughter
of Benjamin Burr; Timothy Olmsted, born Janu
ary 12, 1797, married Betsey Seymour, and lived
to be ninety-four years of age; Lucretia, born
January 15, 1801, married Halsted Hoyt, of
South Salem, N. Y., and later of Scotland Dis
trict, Fairfield Co., Conn., and there died;

Daniel Gould, born April 13, 1803, married

Elizabeth Waterbury, of Stamford.
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trict, town of Ridgefield, April 24, 1822, the dis
trict deriving its name from the Scott family.
He was educated in the common district school,

receiving the benefit it affords until sixteen years
of age. At nineteen he began teaching, and fol
lowed the profession three winters. He then
went to Ridgefield, and on October 1, 1846, took

charge of the village school, which he taught for
three years. By applying himself he soon be
came a man of good information, and well
educated. In 1849 he was appointed the village
postmaster, and held the office one term of four
years. In 1868 he was again appointed to the
same position, and remained in office until 1886;
and again served as such under President Cleve
land, making in all twenty-eight years. In 1850,
at the age of twenty-eight years, he was elected
to the State Legislature, his colleague being
David Hurlburt, and was the youngest member,
excepting one, in that body. He was elected as
a Whig, and served one term. In 1852, after the
close of his first administration as postmaster, he
was elected town clerk, and in 1854 he was
elected judge of probate court. He held the
office of town clerk from 1852 to 1861, and since
1872 he has continued serving the people in that
capacity. His re-election to that office on
October 5, 1896, made the thirty-fourth time he
had been chosen by the ballots of his fellow
townsmen. He served the people as probate
judge for thirty-three years and nine months, at
the close of which poriod he was barred from
further service by the seventy-year age limitation.

Of these,

He has, however, ever since served as clerk of

James, David, Nathan, Hezekiah, Timothy Olm
Sted, and Lucretia resided in Scotland District,

that court. In 1857 he began carrying on a
general store in Ridgefield, which he continued

and there died. James Scott (3) was born April

in until September 1, 1895 (for four years past it

2, 1792, and learned the trade of a silversmith,

has been solely a drug store). So long a period
of service in one community is a sufficient guar
antee of Mr. Scott's standing and worth as a man
and citizen, as well of his ability. He has most
faithfully discharged the various duties left to and
trusts imposed in him, in a manner that has re
flected great credit to himself. His records are

which he followed until about 1840, when he
turned his attention to farming, owning a little
farm of some fifty acres. He was a well-informed
man, and made a good citizen in the community.

He was a prosperous farmer. He was twice
married, first time to Sally Keeler, of Rridgefield,
who was a daughter of Benjamin and Eunice
(Olmsted) Keeler (though a different Sally Keeler
from the one that married Smith Scott), and the
children born to them were:

models of neatness, and reveal the business-like

manner of his methodical and systematic life.

Justice Scott was the trial justice for most busi

Delia, who died

ness in that line during his long official career,

when two years of age; and Hiram Keeler, who
is mentioned more fully farther on; the mother of
these died June 3, 1855, and the father was again
married, this time to Joanna Everett, of Brewster,
N. Y. (a daughter of Charles Everett), who bore

and his decisions were characterized by good

State, and that year attended the Grand Lodge

him one son—James Everett–born in 1856, died

of the United States held in Baltimore, Md., and

on a large stock ranch of Soo acres of land which

again when it was held at Nashville, Tenn., in

he owned in North Dakota (he left no issue).
Hiram Keeler Scott was born in Scotland Dis

judgment. He has been a member of Pilgrim
Lodge No. 46, I. O. O. F., since 1847. In 1859
he was grand master of the Grand Lodge of the

1860.

He has taken great interest and is promi

nent in Masonic circles.

He was initiated into
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Hancock county. He was well acquainted with
President Lincoln, whose friendship he formed.

on general topics, keeping well-abreast of the
thought of the day. As he was the only son, he
remained upon the homestead, and for years was
active in its management. His portion of the
estate, consisting of two hundred and fifty acres

cupied chiefly in farming until his death, which
occurred June 17, 1890. He was a notary pub

and the homestead, is considered one of the best

lic, and executor of a number of estates, was a

farms in the township. In politics he was a
stanch Republican, and his ability and sagacity

conscientious man, correct in his dealings, and
commanded the respect of the community. He
was a member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at

made him a

valued

member

of

the local or

ganization. In religious faith he was an Epis
copalian, and a member of Trinity Church at
Newtown.

He died Debember 19, 1886, at the

comparatively early age of forty-two, and was
sincerely mourned by all classes in the commu
nity where he had spent his life.
On October 20, 1874, Mr. Hawley married
Miss Ida E. Stoddard, daughter of Seth Stod
dard, a well-known merchant of Cornwall, Conn.

Her family is prominent in business and social

In 1862 he returned to Brookfield, and was oc

Brookfield Centre, and was affiliated with the F.

& A. M., and I. O. O. F., while in his political
views he was a Democrat. He was enterprising,
public-spirited, and quite successful in his business
affairs.

In 1851 Mr. Hawley was married to Julia M.
Stoddard, a daughter of William and Clarissa
(Wyllis) Stoddard, and, having no children of
their own, adopted Ida E., a daughter of Mrs.
Hawley's brother, Seth. The adopted daugh

Hawley, was the first wife of C. P. Huntington.

ter is now the widow of the late Robert S. Hawley.
William Stoddard was a manufacturer of

Four children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Haw

woolen cloth at Cornwall, Conn.

ley, all of whom survive to comfort the widowed

were: Hammon (deceased); Sarah M. (deceased

mother: Asa Huntington, born August 8, 1875,
is at home on the farm; Julia Minerva, born Feb

wife of Mr. Safford, of Buffalo, N. Y.); Harriet
and Jane (deceased); Minerva, wife of Horace
H. Seaton, of Newark, N. J. (she is living at the
ripe age of 83 years, in good health and with
mind strong and active, attending to all of her

life, and Elizabeth Stoddard, an aunt of Mrs.

ruary 28, 1879, is attending school in Bridgeport;
Robert Norton, born December 23, 1881, and
Collis Stoddard, born October 16, 1883, are at
home. Of these, Asa Huntington Hawley, May

10, 1898, married Sarah Anna Camp, daughter
of Lemuel F. Camp, of Newtown, Conn. He re
sides at the homestead, and follows in the path

His children

business, which is enough for any active man of
45; she also takes a trip south every year, and
comes to Hawleyville, Conn., three or four times
a year); Seth (deceased), married Mary N.

Brush, of Woodbury, Conn. (she resides with

of his ancestors.

her daughter, Mrs. Gus. Honshell, of Hunting

ton, W. Va., at the age of 82 years); Elizabeth
( SAN. HAWLEY (deceased), who in his life (deceased), married Collis P. Huntington, of
AA time was one of the substantial citizens of
Brookfield, Fairfield Co., Conn., was born March

5, 1827, in the town of Brookfield, descending
from William Hawley, born in 1732, in Hawley
ville, town of Newtown. His grandfather, Joseph

Hawley, was born May 17, 1762, and his father,
John N. Hawley, was born December 29, 1791,

in Newtown.
nearly all of

John Hawley farmed in Brookfield
his lifetime.

He married Harriet

Norton, and their only child was Asa Norton.
Asa N. Hawley in boyhood attended a private
school in Brookfield, and in after years, being

fond of reading, acquired a good education.

New York: Clarissa was the wife of Edwin
Prentice; Hannah married (first) Daniel Ham
mon, of New York, and (second) John Haviland.
of California; William Moses (the third son) is

living at the age of 70 years, and is the father
and grandfather of a large family (he has for

many
years lived in California); Mary J. married
Delos W. Emmons, of Oneonta, N. Y., now of
Huntington, W. Va.; and Julia M. (Mrs. Asa
N. Hawley) is living at the homestead, in Haw:
leyville.

He

clerked for a time in a store, and later was a

H'

merchant in Hawleyville. Next for several years
he was bookkeeper in the office of the Bridge
port Iron Foundry & Machine Company. In
1857 he went to Carthage, Ill., where he engaged
in business, and for a time was deputy clerk in
the office of the clerk of the circuit court. For

11 marked ability, forceful character and cult
in such indelible characters that time is powerless
to obliterate their memory or sweep it from the

two years he was county school commissioner of

earthly careers.

ROBERT JAY WALSH.

Men of

ure, leave their impress upon the world, written
minds of men. Their commendable acts live long
after they have passed from the scene of their
In the subject of this sketch we
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find one of the most distinguished members of
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When about seventeen years of age, having

the Fairfield County Bar; twice State Senator already mastered his trade and prepared to do
1889 Secretary of State of Connecticut, and now
judge of the Criminal Court of Common Pleas.
His is a familiar figure in the streets of Green
wich, and his fine presence and dignified manner
would attract attention anywhere, while, to
those who have the pleasure of his personal ac
quaintance, his well-stored mind and conversa
tional powers are a source of perpetual enjoy

manly work, he became conscious of the inner
promptings for something higher and better.
Seeking the advice and assistance of Dr. William
S. Todd, then (and now) a practitioner of medi
cine in Ridgefield, with him he reviewed his
English studies preparatory to teaching. He
taught one year, and then, in order to perfect
himself in his profession, entered the State Nor
mal School, but did not complete the full course
of instruction because of an advantageous posi

Inent.

tion offered him in Port Chester, N. Y.

Born August 1, 1854, at Lewisboro, West
chester Co., N. Y., Judge Walsh is a son of
James F. and Annie E. Walsh. In 1864 the
family removed across the boundary line into
Connecticut, settling in the town of Ridgefield,
and here our subject, already advanced in his
elementary studies, continued them in the local
public schools. At the age of twelve years he
left the common school, becoming a student in
the High Ridge Institute at Ridgefield, where he
had the advantage of instruction under the ac
complished Prof. William O. Seymour, then
principal of the institution, but at present rail
road commissioner of Connecticut. Brilliancy
of scholarship did not characterize his school life
so much as careful, painstaking effort, coupled
with a willing observance of the rules of the
school; and here we find an apt illustration of the
aphorism: “The boy is father to the man.”
Indeed, at that time, and during the few succeed
ing years he remained in Ridgefield, the youth
presaged the man—a natural leader of men. By
his companions he came to be a recognized lead
er, a captain in their games, “The observed of all
observers,” and the one looked up to in all local

career as a teacher was characterized by the
same qualities that have been his rule and guide
in every station, and from first to last, he more
than fulfilled the expectations of his warmest

representing the Twelfth district; member of the
commission of 1888 to revise the statutes; since

circles and social gatherings.
After devoting two years to acquiring a
knowledge of the higher branches, he felt that
the time had now come for him to enter the

arena of practical life, and take his stand among
those who have to bear the “white man's bur

den.” A sturdy lad, descended from sturdy an
cestors, he chose the ancient and honorable

friends.

His

His first school was a success from the

start, and wherever he taught he left but one re
cord, a record crystalized in the words: “The
best teacher we ever had.” But this profession,
successful with him as it was, did not satisfy his
ambition. It was a habit of his while filling one
position to be looking forward to and preparing
for some other.

Characteristically, while yet teaching, he
commenced the study of law, under the advice
and instruction of Col. H. W. R. Hoyt, a prom
inent lawyer at Greenwich, Conn., reciting once
or twice a week till the end of the term.

Col

onel Hoyt, early recognizing his ability, advised
him to cease teaching, and offered him terms that
made it possible for him to enter his office and
be self-supporting while he pursued his profes
sional studies.

In due time

Mr. Walsh was admitted to

practice at the Fairfield County Bar, and being at
once received into partnership by his accom
plished and experienced preceptor, he was imme
diately thrown into the arena of practical effort,
and won his spurs as a lawyer under the most
benign auspices. In 1882 his self-reliant nature
prompted him to seek absolute independence,
and accordingly he opened a law office of his
own at Greenwich. His professional work in
creased with great rapidity, and he attended to it

trade of a blacksmith, even thus early recogniz

with so much diligence and ability that he speed

ing the fact that the possession of a useful handi-

ily won distinguished prominence at the Bar.

craft was a certain means of rising to a state of

financial independence.

During the years of his

The knowledge and experience thus gained
eminently qualified him for public positions of

honor and trust, and the community in which he
“The Learned Blacksmith,” he made good use lived were not slow in recognizing his ability and
of his spare hours for the improvement of his worth. During the year of his admission to the
mind by study and useful reading, at every op Bar he was chosen corporation counsel of the
portunity refreshing his mental caliber at the town, also borough attorney of the borough of
“Pierian spring,” which proved to him a strong Greenwich, which incumbencies he still fills with
motor in his after acquirements.
| characteristic acumen and probity.
In political

apprenticeship, like his prototype, Elihu Burritt,
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was, to many a hitherto thoughtless youth, the
call of God, and in surrendering himself to the
service of the nation he surrendered himself to

Christ. Young Hall was just at an age to be
deeply influenced by these stirring times, and the
place of his birth, Richmond, Vt., with his par
entage of New England origin on both sides, in
sured his susceptibility to the more patriotic in
fluence that then swept over the land. Oberlin
College, too, with which he had become identi
fied, was the place in all the country where the
influence of those times would be felt with all its

force. Oberlin was in the forefront of the fray.
Two years before the town had been profoundly
moved by the raid of John Brown upon Harpers
Ferry. The father of Brown had been a trustee
of the college, and his younger brothers and a
sister had been students there, the hero himself

had been closely identified with Oberlin men,
and two of them lost lives with him in his mem

orable raid.

Oberlin therefore had been keyed

up to a high pitch of patriotic interest and ex
pectation by the time that Sumter had fallen,

of the Wilson Mission in Tompkins Square.
For his first regular pastorate he went to Ver
mont, his native State. The village of Pittsford
was for nine years the scene of his devoted la
bors. During this time he became widely known
as a man of power and promise, and in 1879 he
was called to the First Congregational Church of
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Six years later, becoming
interested in the new material and religious de
velopment in Florida, he went to the “Flowery
State, and in Tavares and Jacksonville he spent
six useful years. The South Florida Chautau
qua, of which he has been its president since or
ganization in 1887, is largely the fruit of his
thought and care. He also served several years
in the board of trustees of Oberlin and Rollins

Colleges. His connection with the large and im
portant suburban Church, of which he is now
pastor (Greenwich), dates from January, 1892.

“The pulpit efforts of Mr. Hall are distin
guished for originality and depth of thought, full
ness of information, and fluence and grace of ex

and within two days after the proclamation of
the President 130 of her choicest young men had

pression. His style of speaking is uniformly
extemporaneous, only the briefest notes of his
interesting remarks ever appearing on the desk

signed their names to the muster roll. Our
youthful Vermonter, a worthy successor to the

clear and well defined in his own mind, and he

Green Mountain boys of Revolutionary fame, took

his place with the rest and served for some time
in the 43rd and 150th O. V. I. The training of
Mr. Hall was therefore not wholly within college
walls. The sterner discipline of the field was
also his, and the interruptions that his studies
suffered from these military absences were more

than made up by such richer qualities of mind
and heart as heroic self-sacrifice brings.

It is

good for a man to bear the yoke in his youth.

before him.

The truths that he presents are

succeeds in making them appear so to his hear
ers. No thoughtful person ever leaves his Church
in doubt as to the meaning of the peacher. His
theological is warmly evangelical. With a mind
ever open to new light from whatever direction
it may come, he rests his faith and his preaching
upon the great historic facts and truth of God."
In December, 1897, Dr. Hall removed to
New Britain, Conn., and became pastor of the
First Church of Christ in that city, where he still

“His army experience served to sober his
youthful thoughts and clarify his judgment, so

remains.

that graduating just as he attained his majority,

D'

among the youngest in the class, he excelled in
scholarship, and was distinguished for a grasp

D

ing citizens, has been prominently identified
with the business interests of that locality for

and maturity of mind far beyond his years.

the recitation room he was never known to fail

many years. As will be seen in the following
brief biography, he is also prominent in Masonic

or to be unprepared, and in his literary society

circles,
and has risen to the highest rank in the
fraternity in this State, a fact which speaks vol

he was a formidable antagonist in debate.

In

That

WAUGH, one of Stamford's

lead.

mental curiosity and capacity for acquiring infor
mation, and that living interest in the questions
of the time that are so marked a feature in his

ject, was a native of Litchfield county, Conn.

later years, characterized him from the first.

His

and served as a soldier in the Revolutionary War.

fondness for reading made him a full man, and

his delight in extemporaneous discussion a ready

During the war of 1812 he organized a company
to garrison Fort Trumbull, at New London.

man. After two years spent in teaching and
business in Tennessee, he entered Union Theo

less partiotic, and as a school girl she helped"

umes for his ability and personal worth.

Samuel Waugh, the grandfather of our sub

Conn.

His wife, Elizabeth Goodwin, was ."

mold the lead, taken from the statue of King
logical Seminary in New York City, from which George
III, into bullets for the use of the Coloni
he graduated with the class of 70, having charge
during the last two years of his course, however,

al army.
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Samuel W. Waugh, the father of our subject,
was born in the town of Morris, Litchfield county,
where he followed farming for many years. His
wife, whose maiden name was Caroline Marsh,
was a desdendant of one of the first settlers of
that county.

Our subject was born January 20, 1831, in the
town of Morris, Litchfield county, and his boy
hood was spent upon the old farm.
He was
educated in the public schools of the locality,
and in a private school taught by F. W. Gunn.,
in the town of Washington, now called “Gunn
ery School,” and for a short time he was en
gaged in teaching in the district schools of his
community. At the age of twenty he settled at
Stamford through the influence of his uncle,
Isaac B.
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been the representative of the Grand Lodge of
Michigan in the Grand Lodge of Connecticut,
and he has been through all the chairs in the
Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter, and Grand Coun
cil of this State. The following is a copy of a
vote of thanks from the Grand Lodge which was
presented, neatly framed, to Mr. Waugh in
1886.
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Connecticut, An
nual Communication held in the city of Hartford, Jan
uary 20 and 21, 1886.
Resolved, That the thanks of the Grand Lodge E.,
be and are hereby tendered to the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, Dwight Waugh, for the able and impartial and
in every way satisfactory manner in which he has per

formed the duties of his office during the two years of
his administration.

retary.

Attest—J. K. Wheeler, Grand Sec

Henry H. Green, Grand Master.

Redfield, then manager of the Cove

Mills, at that place. Beginning in November,
1851, as an engineer of Cove Mills (Stamford)
Mfg. Co., Mr. Waugh was promoted from time
to time until he became general superintendent
of the company, which position he filled satis
factorily for five years previous to his retirement
in April, 1893. He has been connected with
various other business enterprises, and was first
president of the Cove Transportation Company
of Stamford. Notwithstanding the pressure of
business cares he has found time to fulfill the

*MITH FAMILY. The father and sons of the

) Smiths of Newtown, of whom we particular
ly write, came of hardy Puritan ancestry, through
whose generations have descended the fragrance
of Godly lives, simple in faith but fervent in
piety.
Rev. Henry Bagg Smith, the beloved pastor
of the Congregational Church at Newtown from
1863 to 1873, was born at Westfield, Mass.,
November 8, 1819, the eldest child of Deacon

duties of a good citizen, and he has been especi
ally active in educational affairs, having served

Horace Smith, and his wife, Grata Bagg. Deacon

as a member of the first school board in his town.

For two years he was a burgess of the borough
of Stamford. In politics he is a stanch Re
publican, but he is not an aspirant after official

law's farm in West Springfield, Mass., was a
man of decided convictions, sternly adherent to
right, but generous to a fault. He was ever for
ward in every good work, and peculiarly devoted

honors.

to the services of his Church, from which neither

Mr. Waugh united with Union Lodge No. 5,

F. & A. M., of Stamford, August 3, 1859, and
was advanced January 18, 1860, and February
1, 1860. He became Mark Master August 4,
1864; Past Master and Most Excellent Master,

August 11, 1864; Senior Warden in 1865, and

in 1866 and in 1868, 1872 and 1875, he held
the rank of Master. He was High Priest of
Rittenhouse Chapter No. 11, R. A. M., in 1868,
1870, 1872, 1874, 1876, 1879, 1881, 1882, 1884,

and 1887. On August 18, 1864, he took the
Royal Arch degree at Norwalk, and in 1868,
when the charter of Washington Council, . Stam

ford, was restored, he became a charter member.
He was four times Illustrious Master of his

Council—in 1868, 1883, 1889 and 1891. On
March 3, 1865, he entered Clinton Commandery
No. 3, K. T., at Norwalk, and in 1880 he held
the post of Eminent Commander in that body.

Horace Smith, who afterward took his father-in

tempest nor the stress of summer heat could
keep him. Deacon Smith tilled the soil for a

living; he became the father of six sons—Henry
B., Joseph A., Franklin F., William H., Sam
uel D. and Lyman; and three daughters—Mar
garet, Harriet and Caroline T. The mother of
these children, quiet as she was, matched her
husband's perseverance and Christian devotion,
and, when she was taken away in her old age,
Deacon Horace Smith, the husband of her life,
almost fell in his tracks, as if the death shaft

pierced his heart also.
Henry Bagg Smith worked the West Spring
field farm when a boy, Deacon Henry Smith re
moving from Westfield when Henry was four
years old, and received the discipline and educa
tion of farmer lads of seventy years ago. The
father supplied milk to customers across the Con

necticut river in Cabotville (now Chicopee), and

He also belongs to Lafayette Consistory of the Henry and his brothers took it to them in a skiff.
Scottish Rite at Bridgeport, and to Pyramid There was enough natural beauty in that fertile
Shrine at the same place.
10

Since 1872 he has

Connecticut valley region to stir the noblest am
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bitions of the boy, and Nature was bountiful
enough to satisfy the labors of his hands. But
he was called to other fields and a different cul

Mass., where a father's bequest had made it pos
sible for him to secure a small place at which to

zling glory that smote Saul blind in his furious
progress toward Damascus. The fervor of the
young convert's zeal stopped short of only the

end his days, and help some of his boys through
college—at his own Alma Mater. He supplied
the South Amherst pulpit, but closed his labors
at Shutesbury, ten miles from his South Amherst
home, where he began a yearly supply April 10,
1880. His death occurred on August 10, 1882.
Rev. Smith was a successful pastor. He was a
pastor rather than a preacher, but many a word
of his has lingered to comfort and sustain the
Christian hope. He threw heart and soul, him
self, his family and all the resources he could
command into his parish work, and his genial

fullest consecration of himself to the blessed

smile has been a benediction in many a house

Master's service, and he soon obtained his fath

hold. In all matters of public moment he was
prominent, taking a leading part with other citi
zens, a man among men. With scarcely an in
termission, for stalwart health, boundless push
and an indomitable will kept him at work almost
every Sunday during his whole ministry.
Abington, Rev. Smith's longest pastorate,
was also the birthplace of most of his children:
Horace D., born November 8, 1852, died in in

ture by a strange Providence.

While driving

cattle before a harrow in the field, when about

fourteen years old, he was thrown to the ground
and drawn under the iron teeth. How he escaped
alive no one can tell, but the cruel wounds laid

him at death's portal for days.

With recovery

came the conviction, which never left him, that
this was truly a call to his soul as ever the daz

er's consent to prepare for the Gospel ministry.
This preparation began at Wilbraham, and the
subsequent preparatory studies were pursued at
Westfield and at Munson.

He furthered his

studies in a collegiate course at Amherst, and
then took up his theological studies at Andover
Seminary, graduating from college in 1843 and
from the seminary in 1846.

His commencement

oration at Amherst was a thrilling anti-slavery
address. He was licensed to preach in April,
1846, before he left the seminary, and began the
ministerial work in which he fainted not for

thirty-six years.

His first charge was at Charle

mont, Mass., where he was hired for a time. His
first settlement was at West Granville, Mass.,

where he was ordained July 22, 1847, President
Hitchcock of Amherst College preaching the
ordination sermon, and Rev. R. S. Hazen of

Berkhamsted, the young pastor's future father

in-law, giving the charge to the people.

fancy; Clara W. (Rev. Mrs. Thresher), born Feb
ruary 9, 1854; Sarah M. (Mrs. Jenks), January
23, 1856; Robert D., October 4, 1857; Willie D.

(a graduate of Amherst College), June 7, 1859;
Charles H., April 11, 1861, and Henry M., Jan
uary 5, 1863; Horace died a babe of nine months;
Allison P. was born October 27, 1866, at Bur
lington; Arthur J. and Emily L. were born in
Newtown, March 10, 1868, and May 12, 1870,
respectively.
Reuben H. Smith, the eldest surviving son

of

The new minister was not long in finding a
bride at Barkhamsted's Congregational parson

a country clergyman with a large family, early in
life learned what hardship was. When his fa
ther was preaching at Burlington, although but a

age, Miss Sarah Stedman Hazen.

The Hazen

lad, he worked for a time in an axe-works at

stock is also an old Puritan institution, and has

Collinsville, and frequently on Monday morning
in winter the six miles to work through snow

supplied many ministers of the Word.

Rev. R.

S. Hazen, a remarkably well-balanced man, and

storms were walked.

sincerely spiritual in his aspirations, finally died

looking after his numerous small brothers and
sisters is a matter of history which broadened his

at Westminster, Conn., his last pastorate.

surviving children were:

His

Rev. Timothy Hazen,

His tenderness and care in

heart for the children which in later years blessed

of Goshen, Conn.; Mrs. George Fowler, of Aga

his home.

wam (now deceased); Mrs. Rev. H. B. Smith,

on the Waterbury American, and in a short time
assisted in the make-up of the paper. At twenty

At eighteen he learned typesetting

and their half brother, Rev. Dr. James K. Hazen,
of Richmond, Virginia.
Mr. Smith was for five years pastor at West

two he entered Berea College in Kentucky, re
mained one year and then returned to Waterbury

Granville, then the next twenty-seven years were

as the editor of the American.

His work on

passed in Connecticut.

that newspaper spoke for itself.

He succeeded

Burlington, until 1867; Newtown for six years;

in bringing the paper up to a high standard, and
when he left it was one of the best known and

Abington, his first par
ish, retained his services until August 11, 1863;
Greenfield Hill

until

July 31,

1877;

and,

finally, Staffordville, until November 1, 1879.
From Staffordville he went to South Amherst,

most quoted journals in the State.

His next Po"

sition was on the Springfield Republican, a paper
which has always had a high standing from *
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His experience

editor at the solicitation of the ministers of

on the American fitted him for his new work,

Springfield, his work in the district comprising
some sixty-five Churches. His historical writ
tings in this work attracted much attention. His

literary and news standpoint.

and it was not long before editors Clark and
Griffin discovered his real worth.

He wrote a

series of articles on education in the South, which

attracted wide attention, and required months to
gather the material. Although nominally hold
ing the position as “exchange editor,” he con
tributed largely to the editorial columns. Night
work, however, was very disagreeable to Mr.
Smith, and it was with regret that editor Griffin

accepted his resignation to come to the Newtown
Bec. Mr. Smith's success on the Bee has largely
been augmented by the assistance Mrs. Smith
has given him, who in recent years has taken an
active hand in the office work. During the years
of his residence in Newtown, and years of service
on the Bee, there were few men more esteemed in

the community and in the county at large than
was he of whom we write. Honesty of purpose,
and a hardworker, he brought the Bee up to a
high standard. True to his convictions, strictly
honest in his dealings with his fellow men, he
won respect and admiration on every side. Up
right in character, he is unswerving in loyalty
to duty and to God.

Mr. Smith retired from the

Bee in October, 1892, to engage in newspaper
work at Riverside, Cal., and after a period
there he returned to the East and became con

nected with the Religious Herala, of which he is
now editor and proprietor.
Mr. Smith married Miss Rebecca Webb, of

Waterbury, Conn., and has five children living.
ALLISON P. and ARTHUR J. SMITH received
the benefit of a good education, completing their
studies in the public schools at Amherst. In
September, 1882, Allison P. came to Newtown,
and for a year and a half was in the office of the
Bee with his eldest brother, during which time

he learned the printing trade. Thence he went
to Springfield, Mass., and took a position in the
composing room with the Phelps Publishing Com
pany, the publishers of the New England Home
stead, Springfield Homestead and the Agricul

tiral Homestead.

It was not long until some of

his occasional contributions attracted the atten
tion of Edward H. Phelps, the able editor-in
chief, who became interested in the young man
and invited his services on the reportorial staff,

next field of labor was on the Newtown Bee, which
Mr. Smith was mar
is referred to farther on.

ried, in May, 1890, to Miss Hattie, daughter of
Frederick S. Hazen, of Springfield, Mass., and
has one child, Hazel Hazen Smith.

Arthur J. Smith, after the completion of his
studies at Amherst, learned the jewelry business
in that city with J. A. Rawson. Subsequently
for a period he was employed in a business house
in Springfield, Mass., then was for a time em
ployed in a factory in Bridgeport, Conn. From
Bridgeport he came to Newtown and entered the
office of the Bee, and, like his older brothers,

learned the printing trade. Subsequently, how
ever, he returned to Bridgeport, and for a period
was employed in the Mechanics and Farmers
Savings Bank there. Thence he came to New
town, which he has since made his home and

field of work. He was married, in May, 1897,
to Miss Frances, daughter of Samuel Scudder, of
Newtown.

The Smith brothers, on the retiring of their
eldest brother from the Bee, in October, 1892,

bought a controlling interest in the paper which,
had been operated for some years by a company.
The paper has since been conducted by these
gentlemen, who hold the greater part of the stock
of the company. They have inherited the
characteristics of their ancestors and elder brother,
and through their energy, ability and good man
agement the Bee has been brought to its present

excellent position, standing as it does among the
foremost country weekly papers in Connecticut.
The Bee is wisely edited, and its business man
agement has been of high order. Its circulation
is now between three and four thousand—an in

crease in a few years of something like one thou
sand. These young men are Christian gentle
men; Allison P., the editor, is a deacon in the

Congregational Church and superintendent of the
Sunday-school, while Arthur J., the business
manager, also held the office of superintendent
of the Sabbath-school, was the Church chorister

for five years, and has held other offices in the
gift of the Church.

and from that time on for eight years he did re
Porting and editorial work on the several publi
cations of the company, chiefly on the Home
stead. He was complimented by being made the
representative of the Springfield District for the

Zion Herald of Boston, one of the leading

papers

of the M. E. Church in the United States. This
Position was given to the young reporter and

D'

PETTIBONE ELY (deceased).
1-M This honored resident of South Norwalk,
who passed to the unseen life on July 9, 1895,
was a member of an old Colonial family that has
been characterized in every generation by sterl
ing qualities of mind and heart. Tradition
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November 7, 1875; Henry, October 25, 1802–
ancestral record is of one Richard Ely, Sr., a | October 17, 1849; Seth, April 20, 1805–April
widower, who came from Lyme, England, with 28, 1828; Nathan Case, September 13, 1807–
two sons, William and Richard, Jr., and settled May 30, 1886; Rosetta, November 10, 1809–
in 1660 at Lyme, Conn., where he died Novem October 18, 1831; and Nancy Humphrey, Octo
ber 24, 1684, his remains being interred in the ber 6, 1812–April 19, 1877. Ezra, Edwin,
“Ely burying ground" at that place.
Mary Ann and Rosetta did not marry. Henry
II. Richard Ely, Jr. was born at Lyme, married Caroline St. John, of Simsbury, Conn.;

points to a French origin, but the first authentic

England, but resided during the greater portion
of his life at Lyme, Conn., where he built a
house in 1715. He married Mary Marvin, and
had four children: Samuel, who married Jane
Lord; Richard, who is mentioned below; Mary,

Nathan married Elizabeth Olmstead, of Hart

ford, Conn.; and Nancy married Nathan F. Mil
ler, of Bloomfield.

On the maternal side Mr. Ely was descended

from Bigot Eggleston, who was born in England

born in 1689, who married a Mr. Niles, of
Hebron, Conn.; and Sarah, born in 1695, who
married a Mr. Gillet, of Colchester, Connecicut.
III. Deacon Richard Ely, the great-grand

about 1580, and came to America in 1630. He
landed at Dorchester, Mass., where he remained
until 1635, and at that date he, with a company

father of our subject, was born at Lyme, Conn.,
in October, 1697, and died there February 21,
1777, his mortal remains being laid to rest in the

at Windsor.

of sixty, made the first settlement in Connecticut,
The records of that town show

that he “died September 1, 1674, nere 100
yeres of age."

family burial ground at what is now North Lyme.

The subject of our memoir was born Novem

He was married January 23, 1724, to Elizabeth

ber 16, 1817, at Simsbury, and his education
was begun in the common schools of that local

Peck, by whom he had four children:

Elizabeth,

born October 11, 1724, married Col. Samuel

ity.

Selden; Esther, born May 22, 1726, died at the

At the age of fourteen he was sent to

Rev. Ezra Ely was born January 6,

Hartford, where for two years he attended the
school of Mr. Olney, the author of “Olney's
Geography.” Farming not being to his taste,
he on his return home found a position as clerk
in a country store. After a year and a half.

1728, at the old home in Lyme, Conn., and

although only a few months over eighteen years

married (first) Sarah Starling, of the same town.

of age, he was engaged by a Mr. Toby to take
entire charge of a store in West Hartland, Conn.,
where he spent a year. On January 13, 1837.

age of ten years and thirty-one days; Ezra, our
subject's grandfather; and Mary, born October 21,
I 72C).

7

iv.

On August 21, 1760, he was married there to
Ann Starling, by whom he had four children:
Daniel Harlin, born October 15, 1761, died
March 22, 1786; Ann, born September 15, 1764,
married B. E. Chaplin, of East Lyme, Conn.,
and died February 8, 1842; Benjamin, who is
mentioned more fully below; and Israel, born

he went to New York City to enter the employ
of his brother Nathan C., as bookkeeper, and

four years later he became a partner in the estab
lishment.

Up to this time he had received no

the Revolutionary army, and it is said that he
had the French coat of arms belonging to the

financial aid whatever in his business, but on his
entrance into the firm his father sent him, unso:
licited, two hundred and fifty dollars. This gift
was fully appreciated and never forgotten, and

family engraven upon his sword.

in the settlement of the father's estate many

January 12, 1770.

Daniel became a colonel in

V. Benjamin Ely, our subject's father, was

years afterward, Mr. Ely accounted for the sum.

born July 18, 1767, at Lyme, and in 1786 grad With this exception he was never assisted by any
uated from Yale College.

He made his home at

ving in 1809 as town clerk, and from 1814 to
1817 as justice of the Peace. On April 14,

one beyond the usual mercantile credits, and
although he passed through many severe pan"
and financial crises, he invariably met his obliga,
tions at maturity. When his brother retired
from business Mr. Ely took two Boston gentle
men into the firm, and continued until 1867,

1796, he was married at Simsbury to Miss Polly

when he disposed of his interest.

Pettibone, of that town, and they had nine chil
dren, our subject being the youngest. The names
of the others, with dates of birth and death, are
as follows: Ezra Stiles, May 17, 1797–October

In May, 1861, he removed with his family to
South Norwalk, and there his last days. W*

Simsbury, Conn., where he was successfully en

gaged in agriculture. As a citizen he was highly
esteemed, and at times he held local office, ser

spent.

-

His ability and experience made him a

valued counsellor in business, and he beca"

with various enterprises, being at."
31, 1863; Edwin Dwight, June 30, 1798–Au associated
president of the First National Bank of
gust 25, 1831; Mary

Ann, November 16, 1800–

time
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South Norwalk, president of the Norwalk Gas
Light Company, president of the South Norwalk
Savings Bank, treasurer of the Alden Mining
Company, and a director in several other corporations. He also took much interest in agricultural affairs, and for a time was president of
the Fairfield County Agricultural Society. He
owned more than half of the stock of the First
National Bank, and had the largest real-estate
holdings of any one in that vicinity, the assessed
valuation of his property being two hundred
thousand dollars. During the Civil war he lost
about fifty thousand dollars, but he was a most
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George H. Millard, of Delhi, N. Y. (4) Au
| gusta Ayres married Russel Frost, a lawyer in
| South Norwalk. (5) Dudline Pettibone mar

|ried CHARLEs TEMPLE RAYMOND, who was born
in Bethel, this county, December 16, 1856, and
died January 20, 1897, in Norwalk. He was of
the sixth generation in descent from Samuel
Raymond, of Norwalk, Conn., the line being
traced through Eliakim; Nathaniel, a resident of
| Norwalk; Charles, also of Norwalk; and Samuel,
a resident of the same city, and the father of the
late C. T. Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
had two sons: Dudley E., born April 28, 1887,

:: *.

enthusiastic supporter of the government in that and Ely, born June 19, 1890.

:

trying time, as he was one of the original sub
scribers for the first issue of bonds when many
others felt fearful of the risk. For some years | TOSIAH B. FAIRCHILD, M. D. The Fair
he was interested in real estate in Brooklyn, N.
child family is of Scottish origin, the name
Y., and his operations there brought him a hand- | "J having formerly been Fairbairn, and tradi

(2::::

rewn $2.7

Jere 2.

J

some profit.

As a business man he was prompt | tion assigns to some of its members an active

\cter.

and diligent, but his manner was always unas-

*

suming and his disposition genial.

at:

He took an

active part in local movements, and in the work

He was the

were early settlers at Newtown, and Josiah Fair

*
a

first mayor of South Norwalk, being elected in

child, our subject's great-grandfather, was born
in that town and passed his life there with the

*

and '77. In religious faith he was a Presbyterian,
and he was at all times ready with his means and

st: '.

.
s:

:

of the Republican organization.

part in the Crusades.
The immediate ancestors of our subject, who
is now a prominent physician of Winnipauk,

1870, and he

was re-elected in 1871, '72, 76,

exception of the time spent in the navy during
the Revolutionary war. The remains of this
influence to assist in any worthy cause.
worthy old citizen now repose in the cemetery at
On November 28, 1844, Mr. Ely was mar- | Newtown. Wheeler Fairchild, the grandfather of

''

ried at Simsbury, by the Rev. Seth W. Scofield,

[0

to Miss Charlotte Wilcox Phelps, who died Octo-

his marriage to Miss Millen of the same place he

#:

ber 3, 1858. She was a daughter of Judge
Jeffery O. Phelps, an officer of the war of 1812,
and
leading
citizen
of his day, who
in
1879,a at
the age
of eighty-eight
years.diedThe
Phelps family is descended from William Phelps,
of Tewkesbury, England, who sailed from Plymouth, March 20, 1630, in the ship “Mary and
John," under Captain Squeb, and landed at Hull,
Mass., on May 30, 1630. He located first at

settled upon a farm there. He had five children:
Boyle, our subject's father; Josiah B., who did
not engage
business,
but became
a leading
poli
tician
of the in
locality,
serving
at one time
as sheriff
of the county; Lucy Ann, who married John
Hawley, a farmer in the town of Newtown; Laura,
who
married Pell Barnum, a hotel keeper at
Newtown; and Betsey Ann, wife of Charles Clark,
a farmer in the same town.

1,4%

Dorchester, Mass., but later moved to Windsor,

£
:::1

Conn., where he died July 14, 1672.

The line

was a lifelong resident of Newtown, and for many

of descent is traced through Joseph; Joseph, Jr.;

years was organist in the Episcopal Church, his

*

David; Noah, who was a colonel in the Revolu- gifts and accomplishments as a musician giving

, ,

*

tionary army; Noah A., and Judge Jeffery O.
Phelps, to our subject's wife.

a Democrat, but his tastes did not lead to a pub

:
£:

During the first years of their married life Mr.
Ely and his wife resided in New York City, but

lic career. He died in 1845, and his wife, julia
A. (Hatch), survived him many years, her death

*

later, as has been said, he located at South Nor-

occurring in 1875.

|M.

walk, where he purchased the finest residence

Conn., the daughter of Chauncey M. Hatch, who

property in the place.

was also a native of that town.

#
".
£
ef, *

*
*:
Otis
s.

*

**

#
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#
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Five children were born

of the union (three of whom are living): (1) |
Harriet Pauline, who married Jonathan Wheeler, of Westport, died May 2, 1868, at the age of
twenty-two. (2) Charlotte Elizabeth died February 24, 1883. (3) Mary Rosetta married

our subject, was a native of Newtown, and after

Boyle Fairchild, the father of our subject,

him a wide reputation.

In political faith he was

She was born at Oxford,
His mother was

living
in the Wyoming Valley, Pennsylvania, at
the time of the massacre by the Indians, and as
he was then a mere child, three days old, she
carried him with her on horseback out of danger.
The Hatch family is of Scottish blood, but has
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worthiness as a sinner was deep, but her faith in
Christ was firm, and the key of her whole life.
Cheerful and happy, without worry or apprehen
sion, trusting with unswaying confidence in an
ever over-ruling Providence, living the life of a
true child of God, she was uniformly the most
fearless person that I have ever known; even in
death, with an unclouded intellect, she was no
less fearless than in life. Her life shone with all
the traits of the true Christian, which was exem

plified still more beautifully in her death. She
was fully ripe for the heavenly world. She feared
only evil beings, as I have frequently heard her
remark. The scenes of lawlessness and robbery,

which she witnessed during the Revolutionary
war, in this town, gave her a greater detesta
tion of the character and deeds of wicked beings.
She was then about twelve years of age. I make
this tribute to my mother, knowing that what I
have said is but just and true, from long, inti
mate, personal acquaintance in everyday life. I
have a profound sense of the worth of such a
character.”

RECORD.

number of their children are not now obtainable;

but his descendants are numerous, and in every
generation the name has been associated with a
high order of citizenship. The subject of these
lines, a well-known resident of Stratford town

ship, Fairfield Co., Conn., is of the ninth genera
tion in direct descent from this noted pioneer,
and the genealogical record is given below:
II. John Wells, son of Thomas, was born

[date of birth not now known] in Hartford, and
died in 1661, leaving a son, John. His wife,
Elizabeth Bourne, afterward married John Wil
coxson, who died in 1690, and she had 'by him

four children. John and Elizabeth Bourne Wells
had seven children: John, Thomas and Robert
(twins), Temperance, Samuel, Sarah and Mary.
III. John Wells, the next in the line of de
scent in which we are now interested, was born

in Stratford in 1648, and died there. [Date of
death not now known.] He married Mary,

daughter of John Hollister, and had eight child
ren: Harry, Thomas, Sarah, John, Comfort,
Joseph, Elizabeth and Robert.

On April 22, 1856, our subject was married

to Mary Elizabeth, daughter of David and Eliza
beth Dayton, and to them came children as fol
lows: Hannah More (Mrs. Judson I. Wood, of
Ilion, N. Y.), who has three children; Abram
Newton, a farmer and prominent citizen of Riv
erside Co., Cal.; Emily Judson, wife of Rev.

VI. John Wells, son of John III, married
Mary Judson, daughter of Isaac Judson; they had
eleven children:

David, Mary, Elizabeth, Sarah,

Phoebe, Isaac (1), Isaac (2), John, William,
Hannah and Charity.
V. David Wells, son of John IV, was born

beth (Mrs. Augustus I. Mead); Solomon Christy,

at Stratford in October, 1699, and died in April,
1742. He married Mary Thompson, daughter
of Deacon John Thompson, and they had six
children: Nathan, Ruth, Mary, Phoebe, David and

an attorney of New York; Sarah Lewis, residing

Stephen.

at home; Everett Dayton, a resident of New
York; and Charles Henry, who died in infancy.

subject, was born in Stratford, April 27, 1728,

Benj. Mead Wright, a minister of the Congre
gational Church of Orange, Conn.; Mary Eliza

Solomon Mead, the father of these, died at his

residence in Greenwich, Conn., June 14, 1898.

VI.

Nathan Wells, great-grandfather of our

and died May 20, 1776. In 1750 he married
Eunice Pixley, who died in 1816, and they had
three children: Isaac, Mary and

f

o: CHARLES CURTIS WELLS.

H the oldest and

Among

most influential families of

Connecticut is that founded by Thomas Wells,
who was an early settler at Wethersfield and
Hartford, and in 1655 was governor of the colony,

being the fourth man to serve in that capacity.
He had previously served as lieutenant-governor.
and he subsequently served two more terms in
that incumbency. Thomas Wells was born at
Hathwell, Northamptonshire, England, and was
descended from Norman ancestry, the head of

the family having landed in England as one of
the force of William the Conqueror It is also
stated upon authority that the family became
related at an early period to that of William

Samuel.

VII. Isaac Wells, grandfather of our sub
ject, was born December 16, 1751, in Stratford,
and became a successful farmer in that town.
He married Eunice Burritt, and had five child
ren: Nathan, a farmer in Stratford, who died in
1843; David, a farmer, who died in Huntington

in 1834; Polly, who died in 1872, unmarried:
Eli, a farmer in Stratford, who died in 1860.
leaving no children; and Isaac, father of Hon.
Charles C. Wells.

VIII. Isaac Wells was born in Stratford
August 12, 1801, and followed farming there for

many years, his death occurring July 28, 1874.
His wife, Sarah Curtis, a daughter of Levi C".
tis, of Stratford, was born in 1804 and died
October

18,

1834.

They had two children:

But little is known of

Charles Curtis, and Sally, who died in infancy.

Thomas Wells, and the name of his wife and the

IX. Charles C. Wells was born July 29,

Shakespeare, the poet.
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1830, at the old home in Putney District, of the

She was born July 26, 1784, and died April 13,
1850. To this marriage came children as fol
lows: (1) Anna Maria, born April 17, 1808, mar

town of Stratford, and after attending the local

schools for a time he pursued his studies in the
academy in Stratford, and at a private school in
Birmingham, now the city of Derby. He was

ried Aaron Summers.

They lived in the vicinity

of the old homestead throughout their lifetime.
Anna Maria died December 30, 1887. (2) Eliza
beth Emily, born August 25, 1809, married Philo
Baldwin. She died January 30, 1888. (3) Char
ity Susan, born June 6, 1811, married Samuel
Baldwin. She died August 20, 1884. One of
their daughters married Elliott Peck, of the firm
(in days gone by) of Sterling & Peck, of Bridge
port. (4) Ebenezer Seeley, born October 6,

reared to farm work, but as he felt an inclination

to try some other occupation he learned the tin
ner's trade, which he followed some years.
When twenty-three years old, his health failing,
he returned to the homestead, and for the next

seven years he taught school, also engaging in
agricultural pursuits. His farm comprises about
one hundred acres of excellent land, which he

devotes to general crops, and his judicious man
agement has won for him a good reputation as an
agriculturist.
On October 24, 1853, Mr. Wells married
Miss Caroline M. Wheeler, who died February
14, 1863, and on June 8, 1870, he formed a sec
ond union, this time with Miss Julia S. Hill, who
died June 15, 1876. On October 24, 1877, he
married Miss Myra Curtis Blakeman, of Strat
ford (daughter of Gould and Harriet Blakeman),
who is a representative of one of the most prom
inent and highly respectable old families of the
county; she is a woman of refinement, kindly
disposition and generous hospitality. Mr. Wells
had one son by his first marriage, Charles H.,

1813. married November 30, 1831, Hannah Maria
Downes. He died November 10, 1867, his death

being the result of a kick from a horse.

(5)

Louisa Augusta, born August 4, 1816, was mar

ried November 17, 1839, to Eli Lyon. They
went to Michigan and reared a large family.
She died April 16, 1888. (6) George Hoadley,
born September 6, 1818, married February 19,
1845, Betsey Reed, of Redding. He died Sep
tember 21, 1875. (7) Mary Rebecca, born April
6, 1821, married Isaac Beach, and moved to

Michigan, where she still lives, being the only
member of the family surviving. (8) Andrew
Leavenworth is referred to at length farther on.

(9) Charles Carroll, born December 6, 1824,
died January 12, 1849. (10) David Beardsley,
born November 20, 1827, died January 19, 1849.

who is now a farmer in the town of Stratford.

Mr. Wells and his wife are leading members of
the Congregational Church, in which he has
served as deacon and treasurer since 1867.
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The late ANDREw LEAVEN worTH WINTON,

In

whose sad death occurred at Bridgeport, on July
29, 1892, having been killed by the cars while
endeavoring to quiet a fractious horse he was
driving, was one of the most prominent of the
older citizens of Bridgeport. Born November

politics he is a stanch Republican, and his inter
est in local affairs has been shown in many ways.
He has served ably in several official positions,
having been a member of the board of education
for fifteen years, and in 1879 he was chosen to
the State Legislature. This session was espe
cially remarkable for the number of prominent
men then serving as representatives, such as
Henry C. Robison, of Hartford, P. T. Barnum,

20, 1822, at the old Winton homestead, the lad,

at the early age of fourteen, went to Easton,
where he attended the academy through the
winters and worked on a farm during the sum
mers.

and others.

At nineteen he began his career as a

school teacher, engaging in the work several sea
sons. When twenty-two he for a time was asso
ciated in a store at Easton with a brother, and

|AVID TERRY WINTON, the manager and
12 editor of the Bridgeport Morning Union, is
descended on both sides from sturdy New Eng
land stock, from ancestors long identified with

in the spring following he began business for
himself, starting a store on temperance princi
ples, on account of its intemperance in the place

the growth and development of Fairfield county.

ing the place at the end of eight years without a

James H. Winton, great-grandfather of our
subject, was a resident of the town of Bridge
port. James Winton, the grandfather, owned

tuck, where in 1853 he built a store and resi

“Devil's Den," and succeeded in business, leav

grog shop in it.

dence. A man of tact and excellent judgment
and business ability, he left Saugatuck after a
period of thirteen years with twenty-five thou

and operated a large tannery in the vicinity of
“Horse Tavern,” in the same town.

He was

born April 12, 1778, and died March 26, 1857.
On November 18, 1805, he was married to Par
themia, daughter of Ebenezer and Ann Seeley.

We next find him at Sauga

sand dollars.
|

For three years

thereafter he

operated very successfully a flouring-mill some

two miles above Westport, and in 1863 he per
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LATT PRICE, now living retired in his
beautiful home at Norwalk, has spent a use

ful and active life, the greater portion of which

has been passed in the beautiful New England
city where he now lives.
Mr. Price was born February 16, 1822, and
passed the first sixteen years of his life on a farm
and attending the local schools. In 1838 he
left the sunny sands of Huntington, N. Y., and
came to Norwalk, where he learned the carpen
ter's trade.

For six years he followed this trade,

mastering the details and becoming thoroughly
familiar with the requisites for good work in that
line.

He then entered

the contracting and

building business for himself, later taking Henry
Allen as a partner. This partnership lasted for
twenty-seven years, or until 1873, when the firm
dissolved partnership, Mr. Price continuing the
business alone.

In

1886 he retired from the

active cares of commercial life. Nearly half a
century of almost unvaried success at his calling,
is a record of which he may well be proud. The

many contracts that came to him bear witness
that his dealing was as straight and honorable as
his buildings were true. But with all his busi
ness care and responsibilities he found time to

the Lodge that was organized in 1842, he joining
in 1844; in this order he has held nearly every
office in the gift of the Lodge as well as the
Encampment; for twenty years he was a trustee
of the local Lodge.

He is also a member of the

Masonic Fraternity, being initiated some thirty
five years ago. Greatly interested in educational
matters, he has aided the development of the
public schools by being one of the energetic
members of the school committee for years.

Nearly thirty years ago he became a steward of
the Norwalk M. E. Church, and so faithfully has
he filled the office that in spite of advancing
years he is still urged to retain the office. Now
on the shaded street, West avenue, he is passing
his days in the enjoyment of the competency won

by the toil of his early years, respected and hon
ored by all who know him, and the twilight
mystery of an honorable life is slowly merging
into starry night.

EV.

EPHRAIM

L.

WHITCOME.

As a

Il faithful exponent of the Church that has
survived nearly two thousand years in spite of

keep well informed on all topics of the day, and

sect, schism, of persecution and disruption, we
present to our readers a brief sketch of the Rev.

to take a very active part in all the political

E. L. Whitcome, rector of St. Paul's Church at

world about him.

Brookfield.

He was first a Whig, then a

Republican, lastly a Democrat, and has been

Rev. E. L. Whitcome was born at Townsend,

honored many times by being elected to various

Middlesex Co., Mass., Novem.ber 3, 1832, a Son
of Nathaniel Whitcome and his wife Sultina
Lord. Nathaniel Whitcome was born at Ashby.

offices:

Three times a member of the board of

burgesses; in 1872 elected selectmen by the
Democrats, and twice re-elected; in 1885–86

Mass., and was educated at the academy at New

represented his district in the State Legislature,
office he has held with strict fidelity and impar

Ipswich, N. H. After graduating he taught
school for a number of years; but his fondness
for rural pursuits caused him to lay aside the
practice of pedagogics and to take up agriculture

tiality.

as a life work.

and he has held a number of minor offices. In
all of these he has discharged the duties of the

No petty partisanship biased his deci

He married Sultina Lord, and

sion; as a representative of the people he treated
all alike, and won the honest respect and esteem
of all parties.
In 1847 Mr. Price was married to Miss
Deborah Crossman, a daughter of Newell Cross

they became the parents of six children, of whom
Rev. Whitcome is the eldest living; the others

man, of Norwalk. She died shortly afterward,
leaving no children. Five years after her death

ture, where he serves as chairman of the Agricul

Mr. Price was again married, this time to Miss
Eliza Ann Richards, a native of Fairfield county,
and to this union have come four children to
bless and comfort the declining years of their
parents: Henry P., cashier of the National
Hank of Norwalk; Hattie A., wife of John A.
Camp, manager and part owner of a clothing

store in South Norwalk; Edgar T., a hatter in
Norwalk; and George L., a clerk in the clothing
store of his brother-in-law. In his social rela
tions Mr. Price is an Odd Fellow, a member of

were:

Martin, who lives at Townsend Center;

Silas, who resides at Nashua, N. H.; George I.
of Townsend, Mass., a member of the Legisla:
tural committee; Jefferson (deceased), who, as :

member of the Thirty-third Mass. V. I., served
through the Civil war; and Mary, deceased wife
of Elisha Phinney, M. D.

Ephraim
Whitcomeand
passed
his early
daysRev.
at his
home inL.Townsend,
acquired
his
elementary education in the public schools, late"
attending Kimball Union Academy at Meride"

N. H., from which he was graduated with th'
He then began his theological

class of '59.

studies at Nashua, N. H., under Rev. William

S. Perry, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., late Bishop of
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lowa, and continued them at Norwich, Conn.,
under Rev. David Francis Banks. On May 27,

1863, in Trinity Church, Northfield, N. H., he
was ordained Deacon by Rt. Rev. Carlton Chase,
D. D., Bishop of New Hampshire, and on July
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November 21, 1727, to Eunice Staples, of Fair
field, this county.
Zachariah Clarke (2) was also a native of

from February 28, 1864, to October 1, 1869, he
was in charge of Grace Chapel at Yantic, Conn.
From that time to February 1, 1877, he was
rector of St. John's Parish, North Haven, Conn.,
and in that year came to Brookfield, as rector of

Stratford, born in May, 1739, but a large portion
of his life was spent in Zoar District, town of New
town, where he followed agricultural pursuits.
Physically, he was strong and active, and, as he
was an excellent manager, he acquired a hand
some property, consisting mainly of real estate
in Newtown township. Like all of his family,
he was public-spirited, and he took a prominent
part in local affairs. On February 4, 1761, he
married Mary Bacon, who was born in Middle
town, Conn., July 13, 1737, and died in Zoar,
November 29, 1800. His death occurred August
12, 1831, when he was in his ninety-third

St. Paul's Church, Brookfield

year.

12, 1868, in Christ's Church, Norwich, Conn.,

he was ordained to the Priesthood by Rt. Rev.
John Williams, D. D., LL. D., Bishop of Con
necticut. During the years he served as Deacon
he had charge of services at the Chapel of St.
Paul's School at Concord, N. H., and later, or

Centre.

Since

1878 he has voluntarily taken on himself the
additional burden of the mission at Southville, in
Litchfield Co., Conn., where he holds services on
Sunday P. M. each two weeks.
In February,
1883, he began mission work in Brookfield, hav

ing service there each Sunday evening.
Rev. Whitcome has been twice married. His

first wife, who in her maidenhood was Miss
Louisa A. Thrasher, a native of Crown Point, N.

Y., died November 6, 1873, at North Haven,

In his will, which bears the date of Jan

uary 30, 1825, he makes a generous bequest to a
slave named Asa, and also mentions the following
children: James; Zachariah, of whom an ac
count is given below; Andrew; Daniel; Mahit
abel, wife of Philo Sherman; Hannah, wife of

Elias Beardsley, Esther, who did not marry;
Pamelia, wife of David Beardsley, who resided
in Tioga county, N. Y.; and Polly, wife of Isaac
Beardsley.

Each of the sons received a farm,

leaving two children to the bereaved father's care,

and with the exception of Daniel, who settled in
Southbury, Conn., they all remained in New

namely:

town and engaged in agriculture.

Susan L.; and Francis Banks, who is

now rector of St. Paul's Parish, Poughkeepsie, N.

Y. (he married Mary E. Lewis, of Annandale, N.
Y., and has one child–Louise Jane). On May 4,

Hon. Zachariah Clarke was born in 1771, and
died in 1846. In early manhood he made his
home upon a farm in the western part of New
town township, but in 1828 he purchased the

Caroline E.

1876, our subject was wedded to his second wife,
Bishop, a daughter of Harley Bish

Griffin farm, an estate of 100 acres, near New

op and his wife Mary Ann (Moody) Bishop.

town village, and his remaining days were spent

Socially, Rev. Whitcome is a member of Corin

there.

thian Lodge No. 103, of North Ford, Conn., F.
& A. M., and of Housatonic Royal Arch Chapter
of Masons, New Milford, Conn. In the twenty
years of his rectorate at St. Paul's he has grown
in the hearts of the people, not only of his own
parish, but in those of all denominations, untir
ing in his labors, cheering the sorrowful, raising
up those who fall, and in all ways practicing and
preaching from that divine word “Charity.”

enterprises, and was always interested in any

LARKE FAMILY. James Clarke (1) was an
*/ early settler at New Haven, Conn, James
Clarke (2), the first of the family to locate in

Fairfield county, was married about 1662 to De
borah Peacock, of Stratford, and made his home
in that town. James Clarke (3), a son of James
(2) and his wife Deborah, was born in Stratford
February 12, 1664, and was married May 24,

1698, to Jane Griffin. Zachariah Clarke (1), a
$on of James (3) and Jane (Griffin) Clarke, was

born in Stratford, June 8, 1702, and was married

He was a thrifty man, successful in his

thing that seemed to promise benefit to the com

munity. He was an active member of the Epis
copal Church, and was also a leader in political
movements in the locality, serving for some time
as a justice of the peace, and representing the
town in the General Assembly in 1821.

Dur

ing the greater portion of his life he was a Jack
sonian Democrat, but in the famous “log-cabin
campaign” he supported the Whig party. His
wife, Hannah (Toucey), who died in 1844, was a
sister of Hon. Oliver Toucey, and an aunt of
Hon. Isaac Toucey, formerly Governor of Con
necticut, United States Senator, and a member

of two Presidential cabinets.

They had a family

of eight children, as follows: (1) Sally, born
March 2, 1795, married Daniel Connelly, and
died in 1865. (2) Oliver, born October 19, 1797,
was clerking in New York at the time of his
death, on April 22, 1816, and was buried there

in the Twenty-second street cemetery. (3.
Maria, born March 15, 1801, married (first,
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Harry Hawley, of Ridgefield, this county, and
(second) Rufus Skidmore; she died May 17,
1874. (4) Walter, and (5) Charles, sketches of
whom follow. (6) Emma, born November 11,
1806, married William Hill, of Redding, this
county, a son of John R. Hill; she died Febru
ary 6, 1886. (7) William, and (8) Philo, sketches
of whom follow.

WALTER CLARKE was born September 16,
1802, in Newtown, where his life was spent.

In

addition to the management of his large farm he
was engaged for about forty years in surveying,
and at one time he held the office of county sur
veyor. As a citizen, he was greatly respected,
his firmness and decision of character being

balanced by excellent judgment and high moral
principle. Fond of reading, he acquired a wide
knowledge of the best literature, while in mathe
matical lines his ability was considered remark
able, difficult problems having been referred to
him at times by college professors. In religious
faith he was an Episcopalian, and for many years
he served as warden of Trinity Church, New
town. In politics he was first a Whig, and later
a Democrat, and in 1855 he represented New
town in the State Legislature.

He married Miss

Dima Ann Beers, daughter of Eli Beers, a mem
ber of one of the oldest families of Newtown. Mr.
Clarke died November 1, 1876, and his wife fol
lowed him to the grave September 2, 1881.

They had three children, all of whom lived to
adult age: Eli B., a merchant in Bridgeport,
died September 10, 1855, at the age of twenty
six; he was a young man of many sterling quali
ties. Edwin is mentioned farther on. Emma J.
was married, May 24, 1865, to the late George
B. Peck, of Newtown, who was engaged in busi

Wheeler Fairchild, and had children as follows:

Robert T., Emily, (Rev. Dr.) Sylvester, Eliza
beth, Charles Walter and William Henry, all
now deceased except Sylvester, who is residing
in Bridgeport, Conn. The mother of these died
July 24, 1857, aged forty-eight years.
WILLIAM CLARKE, born March 14, 1814,
in Newtown, married Elizabeth Lewis, of Mon
roe.
His death occurred in 1869, in New

York City. In 1840 Mr. Clarke was a merchant
of Sandy Hook. He was a partner of David H.
Johnson, but after the firm failed, in the crash of
1837, he came on the west side of the stream
and did business.

Later he went to Fawn River,

Ind., where he did a general milling business, at
the same time conducting a store at Sturgis,
Mich. He was very successful there, and finally
returning to New York, honorably sought out
and settled all old claims against him in full,
having paid only fifty cents on the dollar when
he failed while in partnership with Mr. Johnson.
He died at New York, and was the first person

buried from New Trinity church, Newtown.

PHILO CLARKE was for many years a leading
resident of Newtown, and his death, on March 3,

1897, produced a deep and lasting sense of loss
in the community which had so long regarded
him as a trusted counselor and friend.

His men

tal acumen and upright, manly character com

manded universal respect and confidence, while
even the casual acquaintance felt the influence of
his unfailing courtesy and gentleness, the fruit of
his genuine kindliness of heart. Born July 13,
1818, in Flat Swamp District, Newtown, Mr.

Clarke attended the public schools of Newtown
for a time, also a private school conducted by a
son of Rev. Dr. Burhans, improving these OP

ness in Brooklyn, N. Y., as a manufacturer of

portunities so well that when sixteen he was

gas fixtures; he died August 10, 1875, leaving

qualified to teach. For eleven years he taught
successfully in his native town during the winter
seasons, his summers being devoted to farm

four children—Samuel Clarke, born April 24,
1866, died June 13, 1896; Walter Toucey, born

May 11, 1871; Elizabeth Fayerweather, born

work at the homestead.

October 12, 1872; and Susan Emma, born May

he gave up teaching, and gave his entire atten:

After his father's death

28, 1874.

Although George B. Peck and his

tion to agriculture, in which his well-directed

son, Samuel C., died when scarcely past thirty,
their lives had already given promise of more
than ordinary usefulness, as both were men of

industry gained him substantial rewards. For
about half a century he resided upon his farm
near Newtown, one of the most pleasant home:

upright character, and possessed remarkable

steads
of the vicinity. On account of his sound
judgment and integrity he was chosen fre

business ability and acumen.
CHARLEs CLARKE, who died December 20,

quently as trustee and administrator of estates.

1854, aged fifty years, was born April 2, 1804,

and in 1884 he was elected president of

was reared on his father's farm, and in his early
manhood was engaged in school teaching. After

Newtown Savings Bank, to succeed Simeon P.

the

District, Newtown, which was ever afterward his

Peck. He was often urged to take political
office, but he showed no inclination for public
life, although he was a firm supporter of Repub
lican principles, and voted that ticket from the

home.

organization of the party, in 1856.

his marriage he settled on a farm in the vicinity
of the old Sherman homestead, in South Centre
In 1847 and 1848 he was a selectman of

the town.

He married Betsey Ann, daughter of

In 1860

he

was made the candidate of the party for Sta"

*

*

*

- a
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Senator, and in 1862, when again mentioned for
the place, he declined in favor of John B. Peck,
thinking, with characteristic humility, that the
latter would be the more popular, and would
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Club, and took keen interest in all that con

cerned the welfare of the community.

He had

been a member of the New York Cotton Ex

change for twenty years.

stand a better chance of overcoming the over

whelming Democratic majority in the town. In
all local movements of a non-political nature
Mr. Clarke was a generous and efficient helper,
and he was especially active in religious work as
a member of Trinity Episcopal Church of New
town, in which he held the office of vestryman
for many years.
In 1843 Mr. Clarke married

Miss

Sarah

Minerva Beers, of Brookfield, this county, a
daughter of Alonzo Beers, and granddaughter of
Eli Beers, well-known citizens of the early times.

H'

HENRY NICHOLS FANTON, who

passed away September 4, 1898, was for
many years one of Danbury's most honored citi
zens, prominent alike in business, social, polit
ical and military affairs, and although in his clos
ing years less active than of yore, he was not
permitted to relinquish the position in public life
which his abilities and high character won for
him.

Hannah

Mr. Fanton came of good old Colonial stock,
tracing his descent from one of two brothers of

Sophia, born August 17, 1845, who married L.

the name who came from France at an early

Burtus Booth, of Newtown, and has one child–

period and settled in Philadelphia. They were
the first practical dyers by chemical process to

Three children

blessed

this union:

Philo Clarke, born December 25, 1886; Emma

Frances, born August 18, 1849, who died at the
age of twenty-three years; and Flora M., born in
October, 1856, who married Alfred Walker, a
druggist at Sing Sing, N. Y., and has one child,

come to this country. One of these brothers,
our subject's ancestor, served in the American

Clarke Skidmore, born October 17, 1893.

and Mary Fanton, the grandparents of our sub
ject, resided at Weston, in this county, and his
father, John C. Fanton, was born there in 1810,
but spent the greater portion of his life in Dan
bury, where he owned a boot and shoe store. He

EDw1N CLARKE (deceased), son of Walter
(above), was born September 22, 1832, at the
old home in Newtown, and during the early years
of his life he was interested in stock farming.
About 1878 he engaged in business in New York
City as a cotton broker, but continued to reside

in Fairfield county, making daily trips to the
metropolis.

army throughout the Revolutionary war, and
afterward located in western Connecticut.

Hull

died in 1854, and his wife, Mary (Dean), who
was born in Redding, Conn., in 18oo, passed
away in 1884. They had five children: Thomas

In 1887 he removed to Norwalk,

Collier, Elizabeth Jane (now Mrs. Hiram Knapp,

where he had a pleasant home, and he and his

of Danbury), Henry N., John Hull and My

wife were identified with the best social circles

ron S.

of that city. On November 7, 1854, Mr. Clarke
married Miss Nancy Beers, daughter of Ezekiel
and Sally (Morris) Beers, prominent residents of
Newtown. She died September 13, 1869, and
On May 10, 1877, Mr. Clarke formed a second

Commander Fanton, our subject, was born
September 6, 1836, at New Fairfield, Conn.,

matrimonial union, this time with Miss Mattie

A. Parker, of Louisville, Ky., whose father, Sam
uel Parker, was a native of Canajoharie, N. Y.
By his first marriage Mr. Clarke had two chil

dren: E. Beers, a resident of Minneapolis, Minn.;
and Miss Julia, who is at home. There were
two children by the second union: Mattie Eu

genie, who died January 31, 1882; and Edwin

where he attended the district schools until he

reached the age of fourteen, subsequently work
ing for some time on his father's farm. He
afterward engaged in a general building and mov

ing business, as a contractor, and was thus em
ployed when the Civil war broke out, in which,
in 1862, he enlisted, becoming a member of

Company K, 23rd Conn. V. I., for one year.
At the end of the first month he was promoted
to the rank of second sergeant, which he held
during his term of service. His regiment took
part in the famous expedition under General
Banks, and among his most important engage
ments were the battles at Brashear City, La.,

P., now a student in the Norwalk High School.
The father died suddenly, in Norwalk, of heart
disease May, 16, 1899. He was of a quiet, re
tiring disposition, and all who knew him well

now Morgan City, and at Lafourche Crossing,

wished ever to know him better.
Mr. Clarke was a firm believer in the doctrines

fifty miles from New Orleans. He was mustered
out of the service on August 30, 1863, and on

of the Republican party, but was not especially his return hoice resumed business life, settling
active in political work. He belonged to a num at Danbury, where he opened a grocery. After
ber of social organizations, including the Norwalk | conducting the same for ten years he sold it and
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formed a partnership with his brother, John H.
Fanton, engaging in the manufacture of ma
chines and machinery, but ill health compelled
him to dispose of his interest in 1883, his brother
purchasing it. Commander Fanton did not en
gage again in any definite business, but his well
known sagacity was called to the aid of various
enterprises at times, and for some time he super
vised some gas-well interests in Ohio and West
Virginia.
After his retirement from active business, in

1883, our subject traveled extensively in the
South and West, many of his experiences being
depicted in an interesting series of letters pub
lished in the Danbury News.

He has also visited

every National soldiers' home in New England,
and every National cemetery where the dust of
the gallant defenders of the Union reposes. In
1881 he was appointed a commissioner to the
World's Fair at New Orleans, and in 1882 he

visited that city on an errand which had great
influence throughout the South in strengthening
the bond of fraternal kindness with the North.

It so happened that after the war there came
into his possession a Confederate flag, which had
been blessed by the Roman Catholic bishop of
New Orleans, and had been designed with spe
cial care, as some Latin inscriptions upon it
showed. Mr. Fanton wished to return it to the
owner, who, after some correspondence with
Governor McEnery of Louisiana, was found to

be no less a person than the adjutant-general of
the State, formerly captain of the Washington
Guard Artillery, C. S. A. Having made known
his desire to restore the precious memento of the
lost cause,” Mr. Fanton went to New Orleans

in 1882, and was royally received, the restora
tion taking place at a public meeting presided
over by the mayor of the city, and attended by

the governor and his staff.

years he was an aide on General Crawford's staff,
and for two years he was quartermaster of the
Fourth Regiment.
In political faith Commander Fanton was a
steadfast Republican, and his popularity success
fully endured the crucial test of candidacy for
public office. In 1870 he was elected to the
General Assembly, and so well were his constitu
ents satisfied with his work as a representative
that he was again chosen in 1871. During both
years he was secretary of the committee on Mili
tary Affairs, of which Colonel Torrence, of Der
by (now judge of the Supreme Court of Connecti
cut), was appointed chairman in 1871, and at
this time the law was passed providing for a
change from the old system of eight regiments to
the present plan of four. In the last year of his
service in the Assembly, Mr. Fanton succeeded
in getting an appropriation for a new jail at Dan
bury, an undertaking in which his immediate
predecessors had failed. At the time of his de

cease he was serving as one of the assessors of the
city a position he held for several terms.
In July, 1859, our subject was united in mar

riage with Miss Lucy A. Barnum, and they had
one son, Henry N., Jr. Mrs. Fanton is a daugh
ter of Towner and Ann (Hendrick) Barnum, of
New Fairfield, who were both descendants of
Revolutionary soldiers.

SRAEL HUSON WILSON.

The salubrious

ll air of this favored region is certainly condu
cive to longevity, and we are fortunate in having
among us many to whom old age has brought its
distinctive blessings of wisdom and ripened char
aCter.

-

The subject of this sketch, a well-known res!"

During the two

dent of Bethel, was born November 6, 1815, in

weeks of Commander Fanton's stay he was

Danbury, then called Bethel Society, and his
life has been spent in this section. Samuel Wil

feted and toasted in true Southern style.
From 1868 Commander Fanton was a mem

son, his grandfather, was a farmer in Putnam

ber of James E. Moore Post No. 18. G. A. R.,

county, N. Y., and Jeremiah Wilson, the father
of our subject, was born in that county, in the

Department of Connecticut, in which he held
various offices prior to 1890, having served as
commander, quartermaster for eight years, and
three times as delegate to the National encamp
ment. In 1889 he was elected senior vice-com
mander of the Department of Connecticut, and

in 1890 was chosen commander of the Connecti
cut organization. He took an active interest in
the State militia also, and in 1874 was appointed
by Governor Andrews as one of three com

town of Southeast, on April 1, 1795, and re
mained there until he attained his majority. He

learned the details of paper manufacturing at
Putnam Corners, and at the age of twenty-one
went to Danbury, where he was employed for

some years in the paper-mill belonging to Major

Comstock. Later he settled upon a farm in the

them, the result of their labors being seen in the

town of Danbury, and the last half of his life was
occupied with agricultural work. He was ma"
ried in the city of Danbury to Miss Mary Hurd,
who was born July 15, 1794, and died November

present charming

26, 1864.

missioners to secure permanent grounds for
location at Niantic.

For three

Her father, Israel. Hurd, was bor"
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August 6, 1771, and her mother, whose maiden to temperance and other reforms. He belongs
name was Mary Wood, was born August 14, | to the Sons of Temperance, and is also identified
1776, a daughter of Benjamin Wood. Jeremiah with the I. O. O. F. at Bethel.
Wilson died August 11,

1879, at the age of

eighty-four, leaving an honorable record as a citi
Ten children comprised his family: Israel

" EORGE W. FLINT, managing editor and

Huson, our subject; James Smith, born Novem
ber 20, 1818, died at Waterbury, January 1,
1895; Milo (1), born October 13, 1821, died in
infancy; Milo (2), born May 11, 1823, is a resi
dent of Waterbury; Sarah, born April 30, 1825,
died May 16, 1835; Albert, born September 4,
1828, resides at Mill Plain, this county; Mariette,

U senior member of the firm of Flint & Smith,

zen.

born December 25, 1831, married George Brad

ley, of Danbury; George, born April 30, 1833,
died May 6, 1835; Emily, born August 31, 1835,
married Albert Edwards, of Danbury; and Sam
uel, born July 28, 1837, is a resident of Water
bury.

Mr. Wilson's boyhood was spent in Danbury,
and at the age of fourteen he began to learn the
business of cabinet making and undertaking
with the firm of Goodsell & Starr, of Brookfield,

remaining there until he was twenty-one.

In

1836 he settled at Bethel, where he at first con

ducted an undertaking business, but after sixteen
years he sold out and opened his temperance
hotel, which he carried on successfully for about
forty years. The temperance cause has always
had a strong advocate in Mr. Wilson, and in
1852 he built a temperance hall in Bethel, pro
viding it with pulpit and bell. In 1885 he dis
continued his hotel business, and after spending
Some time in farming retired to his pleasant

proprietors and publishers of the Danbury News,
was born at St. Johnsbury, Vt., November 5,
1853. At the age of sixteen he entered the
printing office of the St. Johnsbury Times, and
two years later drifted to Brattleboro, Vt., where,
until 1873, he was employed in the office of the
Record and Farmer. He then came to Danbury
and began work on the News, filling positions in
all the mechanical departments of the paper un
til 1880, when he was placed on the reportorial
staff, and shortly after he was made city editor.
In 1888 he was promoted to assistant manager,
and his business qualifications soon won for him
almost the sole management. He gave the paper
his conscientious work, and in March, 1893, on
the death of Mr. J. M. Bailey, the editor and
proprietor of the paper, it was found that he had
bequeathed to Mr. Flint an interest in the plant;
shortly after, one of the other partners dying,
our subject became half owner. The paper is
conducted on the side of good morals, and is a

first-class journal in all respects.

The managing

editor is a highly respected citizen, wide awake

and progressive, and under his watchful eye the
continued success of the Danbury News is as
sured.

home in Bethel, which is the old home of Phin

eas Taylor, the grandfather of P. T. Barnum,
and was built over one hundred years ago.
On October 16, 1836, Mr. Wilson was mar

ried to Miss Sarah Lockwood, daughter of Jo
seph Lockwood, of Redding. She was born
April 10, 1808, and died May 4, 1844. Mr.
Wilson formed a second matrimonial union, this

time with Miss Betsey Barnum, who was born
May 7, 1815, a daughter of Asel Barnum, and
died June 13, 1892. As Mr. Wilson had no chil
dren of his own he adopted a daughter, Helen
A., who was born July 22, 1845; she was mar
ried (first) to Arthur C. Durant, and (second) to
David B.

Cary, of Stamford, Conn., who for

thirty years has been agent of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford railroad at that town.

NREDERICK JUDD, Esq., justice of the
IT peace in and for the town of Bethel, is one

of the influential citizens of that locality, and
worthily represents a family which has been prom
inent in the neighborhood since Colonial times.
Although he has now passed the allotted limit
of three-score years and ten, he is as active as
ever in local affairs, and can illy be spared from
his present post of duty.
Thomas Judd, our subject's great-grandfather,
was one of the early residents of Bethel. Elihu
Judd, our subject's grandfather, was a farmer in
the same town, and served as a soldier in the

Revolutionary army. Elihu Judd (2), the father
of our subject, was born in that town March 10,
1794, and resided there all his life with the ex

As a citizen Mr. Wilson is held in high es ception of seven years in Easton township, this
teem, his excellent qualities of character winning | county. In early manhood he learned the shoe
him the regard of those whose good opinion is | maker's trade, but he did not follow it, his at
worth having. Since 1844 he has been a | tention being given to agricultural pursuits. He
member of the Congregational Church at Bethel, served in the war of 1812, and as a citizen was
and throughout his life he has been a firm friend
ll

held in high esteem.

For some time he was a
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Herbert Beers, the only child of the first union,

children:

died at the age of four years.

ward T. and Clinton B., all yet at home except

By the second

Eugene E., Etta V., Marietta V., Ed

marriage there was one son, Edward W., born

Etta V., who died when five months old.

in October, 1861, who married Miss Edith Stowe,
of Milford, New Haven Co., Conn., and has one

wife was called from earth November 11, 1886,

This

child, Douglass Stowe Beers. Edward W. is
now engaged in business with his father. Mrs.

being killed by a passing train on a railroad
crossing at Southport.
Politically, Mr. Hall was a Democrat till the

Otis Beers is a member of the M. E. Church of

Civil war, since which time he has been an un

Stratford.

compromising Republican.

Socially, he was at

one time identified with the I. O. O. F. at South

E'

T.

HALL, one of the old and

I./ highly-honored citizens of Fairfield, is a
retired merchant, enjoying at leisure, after many
years of well-directed labor, the rewards thereof.
A native of Connecticut, he was born August

28, 1823, at Long Hill, a worthy member of an
old family long identified with Trumbull, Fair
field county. He attended the public schools of
the district, and at the age of sixteen commenced
learning the trade of tinsmith in the shop of
Lockwood & Zane, Water street, Bridgeport, his
wages being $30 for the first year. At about the
close of his apprenticeship, or in 1844, he and
his brother, Claudius B., opened a stove and tin
ware business in Southport. At the end of six
months he bought out his brother's interest, and

port, but when the lodge there was abandoned
he retired from membership.
Mr. Hall is a son of Alanson and Sophia (Ed

wards) Hall, respectable farming people, the for
mer of whom died in 1863, at the age of seventy

two years, the latter in 1862, when sixty-six
years old. They had a family of eleven sons and
four daughters, of whom are yet living the fol
lowing: Sheldon L. and Claudius B., both of
Racine, Wis.; George A., in California; Julia G.
(widow of M. Nicholls), in Bridgeport; Eliza
(widow of Dwight Brinsmade), in Trumbull Cen
ter, Fairfield county; and Edward T.

The par

ents were members of the Episcopal Church, and
devout Christians, highly respected by all who
knew them.

from that time until his selling out, in 1862, car
ried on the concern alone.

Mr. Hall then asso

ciated himself with George Bishop in a similar
line of business on Water street, Bridgeport, but

at the end of five years he bought out his partner
and removed the stock to Southport, where he
continued in the stove and tinware line, as here
tofore, until his retirement in 1870. He attrib
utes his success mainly to close attention to busi

ness, and his working early and late, in all seasons
and times—dull and brisk alike.

Some years

M'
JAMES S. TAYLOR is one of Dan
I#1 bury's most distinguished citizens, his able
service in various positions of public trust having
won for him wide recognition. In business circles,
also, he holds a prominent place as the inventor
of the Taylor hat-felting, or sizing, machine, of
the roller system, now a necessary part of the
equipment of every well-directed hat factory in
both the United States and foreign countries.

Mr. Taylor's ancestral history is of more than

after giving up business he erected his present

ordinary interest.

substantial block on the corner of Main and Cen

tion in direct descent from John Taylor, who emi

ter streets, Southport, to take the place of the

grated from England early in the seventeenth cen
tury, and settled first at Boston, where he mar"

one he had previously built, and which was burned
down, entailing a heavy loss to him. He remod
eled his home on Center street, where he now lives
a quiet, retired life. merely looking after his prop
erty interests. He is a distinctively self-made
man, having by his own unaided efforts worked
his way up to a comfortable competence from a

poor boyhood.
On May 5, 1856, Mr.

Hall was united in mar

He is of the seventh genera

ried a widow with two daughters.

In 1640 he

moved to Windsor, Conn., where he engaged in
business as a pewtersmith. In 1644 he served
on a jury. His death occurred, in 1647, on board
the ship “Phantom,” while he was on a return
voyage to England. His will, which was dated
November 4, 1645, was recorded at Hartford in

1694.

Of his two sons, the elder, John, born."

riage with Miss Sarah C. Jennings, daughter of

1641, located at North Hampton, Deerfield,

Aaron Jennings, and there was one child by this

Mass., and Thomas, born in 1643, became 9"
of the first settlers at Danbury, Conn., pass!"8

union, Minnetta F., who died December 22,

1874, at the age of eighteen years. Her mother his remaining years there; his death occurred in
died May 29, 1859, and May 21, 1862, Mr. Hall 1735. He married Rebecca Ketchum, and the:
wedded Miss Mary A. Bulkeley, daughter of Seth
M. Bulkeley, by which marriage there were five

had ten children, as follows:

Deborah married

Daniel Betts, of Norwalk; Thomas, born in

1668,

-
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died in 1758, married Abigail Benedict; John, born
in 1673, died in 1742, married a Miss Betts;

Joseph, born in 1673, died in 1762, married Sarah
— (John and Joseph were twins); Daniel, born
in 1676, died in 1770, married (first) Miss Bene
dict, and (second) a Miss Starr; Timothy, born
in 1678, died in 1744, married a Miss Davis; Na

than is mentioned more fully below; Rebecca mar
ried Daniel Benedict; Theophilus, born in 1687,
died in 1777, married (first) a Miss Bushnell, and
(second) Miss Sarah A. Gregory; and Eunice,
married Benjamin Starr.
Nathan Taylor, the next in the line of de
scent, was born at Norwalk in 1682, and when

four years old accompanied his parents to Dan
bury, where he grew to manhood. He was mar
ried there to Miss Hannah Benedict, a member

of another pioneer family of that locality, and
they settled at what is now known as Bethel,
building a stockade as a defense against the In
dians.

A well now marks the site of this struc

ture. Like all of his brothers, Nathan Taylor
lived to an advanced age, his death occurring in
1782.

His children

were Nathan,

James, Daniel, Mercy,

Mindwell,

Mathew,

Deborah,

Rhoda, Hannah and Oliver.

Mathew Taylor, our subject's great-grand
father, was born at the old home in Bethel, and

after his marriage to Esther Waller settled in the
center of the village of Bethel. He had ten

children: Mathew, Abigail, Preserved, Daniel,
Joshua, John, Noah, Hannah, Levi and Eleazor.

Joshua Taylor, our subject's grandfather, was
a native of Bethel District, where he followed

agricultural pursuits during his active life. He
enlisted in the Revolutionary army soon after the
struggle for independence began, was at Ticon
deroga, and later re-enlisting he served until the
close of the war. He was a Presbyterian in re
ligious faith, as was also his wife, Eunice Seeley,
who was a daughter of Deacon James Seeley, and
a native of Bethel.

They had nine children, all

but one of whom married and left families: Asael

had ten children; Sally died early in life, Eunice
lived to an advanced age (she left no children);
Levi had seven children; Abel had one child; Joel
is mentioned below; Clarissa had seven children;
Clorinda had six; and Esther, five.

Joel Taylor, father of James S. Taylor, was
born, in 1795, in Bethel Society, and was reared
to farm life.

He learned the hatter's trade,

which he followed for the most part during his

later life, and he was noted for his ability as an
inventor, he having received Scott's premium, a

gold medal, from the Philadelphia Society, 1827.
As a citizen he gave attention to all the issues of
the day, served as a soldier in the war of 1812,

and in his later years was an earnest supporter
of the principles of the Republican party. In re
ligious faith he was a Universalist. He died at
his home in Danbury in 1870, and his wife, whose
maiden name was Linda Adams, passed away in
the same year. She was a native of Redding,
Conn., and a descendant of the Boston family of
that name, her ancestors having come originally
from England. Six children were born to this
worthy couple: Harriet (deceased) was the wife
of Reuben Taylor. Granville, who is a farmer
at the old homestead, married Helen, daughter

Dr. Sylvester Stevens.
order of birth.

James S. is the third in

Nelson, who has been admitted

to the Bar, resides upon a farm at Bethel, and is
engaged in the hat industry and other business
enterprises; he married Emeline, daughter of

George Monroe,
Francis H. Austin.

Adeline (deceased) married
Adelaide is the widow

of

Dr. J. A. Holton.
To return now to the subject proper of this
biography. He was born December 24, 1825, at
Danbury, and received his education in the local

schools and Danbury Academy. On completing
his course of study he learned the hatter's trade,
but preferring a mercantile life he embarked in
that line with his brother Nelson at the age of
twenty, opening a general store at Danbury. He
continued this business until 1850, since when he
has given his attention mainly to his hat-sizing
machine, on which he secured patents in 1853 in
this country and in Europe, and which has made
his name familiar in every hat factory. He has
devoted much time and thought to the perfection
of his various innovations in the line of hat ma

chinery, has made numerous improvements on
his original ideas, and his perfected machine is
now considered the best of the kind on the mar

ket.

Mr. Taylor has succeeded in obtaining

patents at various times on valuable innovations,
which have enabled him to command a large rev
enue from the royalties of one-half per cent. a
hat from 1853 up to the present time on ma
chines having valuable patents, some of them

terminating in 1905, thus giving him practically
a monopoly in one class of machinery for about
fifty years. Among the firms which use his ma
chinery are the New Milford Hat Co., at New
Milford, Conn.; J. G. Wilson, of South Norwalk;
J. Marshall, of Fall River, Mass.; Andrews &
Durant, F. Smith & Son, Richmond Brothers, J.
Baird & Co., Judd & Co., Judd & Dunning, Far
num & Fairchild, Edwin Short, Cole & Ambler,

all of Bethel; and the following in Danbury:
Holly, Beltaire & Co., Henry Crofut, John W.
Green, T. Meath & Co., Davenport & Von Gal,
William Burns, M. Delohery, C. Smith & Co.,
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thus providing means with which to remain con
tinuously in college. On leaving his Alma Mater
he found all the Conferences East were more than

full, and his past experience proving that he had
a talent, as well as a liking, for teaching, he
abandoned the idea of entering the ministry and
determined to make teaching his life work. After

his graduation from the Wesleyan University he
was first engaged to teach the North East school,
at Hartford,

Conn, but there was a division

among the school authorities, and on the arrival
of our subject at that temple of learning he
found the candidate of the opposing party already

social relations he is a member of the F. & A. M.,

belonging to Ansantawae Lodge No. 89, of Mil
ford, of which he is past master; of King Solo
mon's Chapter, Birmingham, Conn.; and is a
Knight Templar, New Haven Commandery, New
Haven.

Politically Mr. Simonds is an ardent

and enthusiastic Republican, though in no way
does he desire political preferment. He is a
public-spirited man, and he labors through his
schoolroom for the uplifting of humanity, en
deavoring to overcome by careful teaching and
example the possible weakness inherent in his
pupils. His whole life has been devoted to this

in possession, and he was compelled to submit to

work, and

the inevitable. In consequence of this he was
out of a position for several months, as all the

end with self.”

“in scorn for miserable aims that

schools were filled; however, he brought suit

against the district, and recovered $300 in dam
ages and the entire costs of the suit.
In November of that year he went to teach in

OLONEL SAMUEL DASKAM.

This well

/ known, long-time resident of Norwalk,
Conn., is a native of that city, having been born

Windsor, Conn., continuing into the following
year, and while there he was the organizer of the

there January 31, 1823, a son of Capt. Samuel

High School; the next year he taught in the
graded schools of Broad Brook, a delightful

time plying between Norwalk and New York.

manufacturing town a little above Hartford.
From 1879 to 1883, inclusive, he was superin

Lucretia Fitch, was a great-grandniece of Thom

Daskam, who commanded a packet, about that
Our subject's mother, whose maiden name was
as Fitch, who was governor of Connecticut from

tendent of schools and principal of high school at

1754 to 1766.

Milford, Conn., and subsequently for two years
was in control of the Fairfield Academy at Fair

the Revolutionary war.

field, Conn.

cation, and graduated from Lovell's school at
New Haven. At one time he was employed in
one of the “Elm City's" big jewelry stores. On

Desiring once more to enter public

school work, he accepted a position as principal
of the Prospect Street Grammar School, Bridge

Grandfather Daskam fought in

Col. Samuel Daskam received a liberal edu

port, having twenty teachers and from one thou

October 4, 1847, he married Arrietta M. Rogers,

sand to twelve hundred pupils under him. In
this incumbency he remained six years, when he
was chosen principal of the high school, and he

a native of Utica, N. Y., and daughter of Col.
Henry Rogers, a prosperous business man, who

has just completed a most successful eighth year
in this position. In 1893 Mr. Simonds was elected
superintendent of the city schools, but declined,

and Mrs. Daskam removed to New York, and

removed his family to New Haven in the early
'forties.

Some time after their marriage Colonel

subsequently he purchased a jewelry store in

N.Y. (at that time populated by many
preferring to keep his place as principal of the Troy,
high school. He is one of those instructors former residents of Norwalk), and there met with
whose pupils follow intuitively the course he di considerable success.

Returning to Fairfield

rects, and he has therefore attained success far
above the average in his chosen field.
In 1884 Mr. Simonds married Miss Fannie A.

county, Conn., he for many years was a resident

Tibbals, daughter of George Lemuel and Mary
Ann (Hurlbut) Tibbals, of Milford, Conn. (she

everybody thereabouts is familiar with the Col
onel's tall, straight form, and his genial, court"

was assistant teacher in the high school at Mil

€OllS Inanner.

ford during his term as superintendent).

of Ridgefield, where he had charge of the Ridge
field station, and for that reason, if for no other,

To this

In chronological order we here give a Por"

union three children have been born: Elsie Hurl

tion of our subject's public record: In 1842 he

Mr. and

led the National Blues from New Haven to Bos:

Mrs. Simonds are liberal supporters of the First

ton, the Boston Lancers and Boston Tigers re

but, Helen Walker and Bruce Tibbals.

Congregational Church, in which he is a deacon ceiving them. 1846—was one of the five marsh
For als appointed to receive James K. Polk, Pres"
ten years he has served as recording secretary of dent of the United States, and James Buchana"
and also a teacher in the Sunday-school.

the Y. M. C. A., in which organization he also

Secretary of State, on the occasion of the public

has charge of the Civic Club as lecturer.

dinner held at the “Tontin Hotel.”

In his
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appointed United States marshal by Franklin
Pierce, President of the United States. In 1865
he was elected mayor of Norwalk, and again in

borah Clarke, was born in Stratford February 12,
1664, and was married May 24, 1698, to Jane
Griffin (widow of Thomas), by whom he had a

1866. In 1888–89–90–91–92–93 and '94 he was
a selectman of Norwalk. In 1896 he was one

son, Zachariah.

one granddaughter, Eunice Daskam Stevens.

a small estate to one of his bondsmen, named

Zachariah Clarke was born in Stratford June
of the managers of the State Society, Sons of the 8, 1702, and on November 21, 1727, was mar
American Revolution. 1897—was elected dele- ried to Eunice Staples, of Fairfield. He died
gate to the National convention, Sons of the October 4, 1785.
American Revolution, at Morristown, N. J.; and
Zachariah Clarke (2), a son of Zachariah and
in 1898 was elected a delegate to the National | Eunice Clarke, was born in Stratford in May,
Society's convention, Sons of the American Rev- 1739, and was in his prime during the Revolu
olution, at Detroit, Mich. In politics it is al- tionary war. He settled in Zoar District, of
most unnecessary to add that the Colone! is a Newtown, where he engaged in agriculture, and
stanch Democrat, one of the old school. He became quite influential in local affairs. Like
has one daughter, Jennie May Daskam, married many of the old-time residents of this county he
to James Lawrence Stevens, of Norwalk, and was a slaveholder, and at his death he bequeathed
Asa.

On February 4, 1761, he married Mary

Bacon, who was born in Middletown, Conn.,

R. EDWARD A. STRATTON, of Danbury,
W is a decendant of good New England stock,
and has been successful in his profession.

July 13, 1737, daughter of Daniel and Hannah
Beardsley Bacon. She died in 1800, and his
death occurred August 12, 1831, when he was

ninety-two years and four months of age. Their
If the

children were Andrew, who settled in Newtown;
Daniel, born November 10, 17–, who made his

true value of life is to be found in the development of character, we must count as most
fortunate those to whom early limitations have
lent their stern aid by bringing their energies into

home in Southbury, Conn.; James, our subject's
grandfather, Zachariah, a resident of Newtown;
Polly, who married Isaac Beardsley and resided
in Tioga county, N. Y.; Pamelia, wife of David

H'

ROBERT A DAMS CLARK.

practical and effective use. The subject of this Beardsley, also of Tioga county, N. Y.; Mehita
biography, now a prosperous agriculturist of New- || bel, born March 21, 1762, who married Philo
town, has made his own way in life, attaining,

Sherman, of Newtown; Hannah, born March 10,

with his present enviable position, a name worthy | 1764, who married Elias Beardsley; and Esther,
of his sires, beloved and widely known in his born June 23, 1766.
native State, a name none mention but to praise.

James Clarke, our subject's grandfather, was

Mr. Clark is a native of Newtown township,
having been born in Zoar District April 9,
1832, and he belongs to one of the prominent
families of that locality. The first ancestor of
whom we have a record is James Clarke, who

born June 13, 1769, in Zoar, and followed farm
ing in that locality, being the owner of a large
tract of land. In his manner he was quiet and
unassuming, but his sterling qualities of charac
ter gained him the esteem of his fellow citizens,

was one of the signers of the Fundamental Articles of Agreement when New Haven was settled

and to such a marked degree that he wielded
much influence in the community. He died No

in 1639, his wife, one daughter and two sons,
John and James, constituting his family at that
time. James, Jr., the earliest settler of the name
in Fairfield county, moved to Stratford, where

vember 1, 1857, and his wife, whose maiden
name was Polly Sherman, died March 11, 1848,
aged seventy-nine years. She was a daughter of
Nathaniel Sherman, of Monroe, who was mar

his father made his home prior to his death. All

ried in December, 1754, to Jerusha Thompson,
born May 7, 1735, the daughter of Joseph

the early ancestors spelled the name Clarke, but
in the present generation it is written with and | Thompson, of Monroe, this county, and a de
| scendant of Governor Welles, one of the early

without the final “e.”

James (2) was married about 1662 to Deborah

Peacock, daughter of John Peacock, of Stratford, this county, and his remaining years were
spent there. His wife died December 14, 1705,
at the age of sixty-one years. He died February |
29, 1712.

James

£arke (3),

a son of James and De-

governors of the Colony of Connecticut. James
and Polly Clarke had the following named chil
dren: (1) Grandison, born March 16, 1794,
married Hannah Hard; (2) Lucius, born August
26, 1795; (3) Everett, born June 29, 1797, was
married in Bethel to Ann Barnum; (4) Eliza,
born September 13, 1799, married Levi Ed
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his leisure time having been spent in visiting the
many interesting and attractive scenes in which
this country abounds.
Mr. Mead was born November 18, 1835, on a

farm adjoining that which he now owns, and is
of the seventh generation of the family to reside
in the town. His line of descent from John
Mead [other authorities say William], who was
among the first settlers at Sand Beach, is traced

of children:

Drake C. is a resident of Stamford;

Edward W. is employed as auditor and book
keeper for a Mexican railroad, and now resides
in that country; Julia C. married Walter L.
Sackett, of Brooklyn; Miss Elizabeth is at home;
William J., Jr., is a civil engineer in New York
City; Miss Cornelia F. is at home; Francis D. re
sides in New York; and Miss Catherine C., a
successful teacher, resides at home.

through John Mead (son of the pioneer), Ebene
zer, Caleb, Jonah, and Drake Mead (our subject's
father). Drake Mead, who was born at the old
homestead, married Miss Julia A. Knapp, and
our subject was the second son and child of this

1 so eminently characteristic of the true
American is notably manifested in the career of

union.
His brother, Cornelius Mead, is a well
known resident of Greenwich, and a more com

out his life he has been identified with extens

plete history of the family is given elsewhere in
this volume.

Mr. Mead's education was begun in the schools
near his home, with Miss Worcester as his first

teacher. When ten years old he entered Green
wich Academy, where he continued his studies
for about five years, and he afterward attended
Irving Institute, at Tarrytown, N. Y., and an
other school at Yonkers, N. Y. At the age of
seventeen he left school and returned to the old

f

|ON. JOHN CLASON. The public spirit

this well-known resident of Stamford.

Through

ive agricultural and lumbering interests, yet the
cares of business have not prevented him from
taking a prominent part in politics and other
movements, his abilities fitting him for effective
work in any sphere of life.
Mr. Clason is descended from good old
Colonial stock, and among the soldiers in the

Revolutionary army were four members of his
family: Nathaniel, Isaac, Samuel, and Stephen

At

Clason. In the early records of Stamford we
find the name spelled variously, to-wit: Clason,

the age of twenty-four he married Miss Katherine

Cloyson, or Clawson, and at the assignment of

Carroll, a native of New York City, and a daugh
ter of Nicholas Carroll, and they began house

land by lot, on December 26, 1699, when 69
lots were drawn by 75 persons, Stephen Clawson
drew the first. Stephen Clason, Sr., the great

farm, where he remained for several years.

keeping upon the present farm, which was for
merly the property of Elkanah Mead, brother of grandfather of our subject, was a leading resi
Jonah Mead, our subject's grandfather, and was

dent of what is now called Bangall District,

purchased by Drake Mead, in 1852, from Stephen

Stamford township, in his time, and Stephen

W. Mead.

Clason, Jr.,

It contains about 200 acres of ex

our subject's grandfather, was

cellent land, and the rapid development of the

engaged in agricultural pursuits in that locality
locality has brought a great increase in value in during his active life. He served in the cause of
recent years. Mr. Mead suffered a sunstroke in freedom under Washington, and took much
early manhood, from the effects of which he has

never entirely recovered, and owing to this he

interest in local affairs, being specially active in
religious work as a member of the Baptist

has not been able to engage in severe physical
labor. He takes keen interest in the questions

ried Martha Whelpley, by whom he had the fol:

of the day, and in National affairs he votes for
the candidates and the measures that promise
the best results, irrespective of party lines. In

Church.

His death occurred in 1808.

He mar"

lowing children: Isaac, a resident of Greenwich,
who served in the Revolutionary army; Stephen
and Solomon, residents of Stamford; Benjami",

1870 and 1871 he was a member of the State

our subject's father, Abigail, who married

Legislature from his district, and in 1871 to 1875

Thomas Jessup, of New Rochelle; and Ard, "

he acted as selectman of the town of Greenwich,

Sea captain.

this closing his political career.

-

Socially, our

Benjamin Clason, the father of our subjec'

subject and his family are prominent, and he is a
member of the Masonic lodge at Greenwich.
Mrs. Katherine Mead died in 1869, and her
remains were interred at Greenwich. Our sub

was born in Bangall District, in 1775. and,

after receiving a common-school education, *''
tled upon
which in
hepolitics,
inherited
While
he the
wasold
nothomestead,
especially active
he

ject subsequently married Miss Sarah Carroll, a took much interest in the questions of his day,
sister of his first wife.

She is a member and a

and was a stanch supporter of the Whig P'

leading worker in the Episcopal Church at Green He was married in Westchester county. N*
wich.

Mr. Mead has a bright and clever family

York, to Nancy Ayres, daughter of Re"
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Ayres, and his death occurred in 1838, his wife

surviving him many years and dying in 1862.
They had seven children, of whom the eldest,
Stephen, is now deceased.
(2) James, who
served as a soldier in the Union army during the
Civil war, died in Ohio; he married Mary Miller
and had three children—Mary, Adolphus, and
John C. (3) George W. is deceased. (4) Lewis
(deceased) married Susan Marshall, and had five
children—Stephen I., John W., George L.,
Charles C., and Mary A. (5) Samuel died in
Stamford. (6) John, our subject, is mentioned
more fully below. (7) Joseph W. married Louisa
Smith, and has one daughter–Lillian; they
reside in Ohio.

In 1851, at the age of twenty-six, he was
elected to the Legislature, being the youngest
member of that body, and in 1854 he was again
chosen to that office. His legislative service was
resumed in 1871, after an interval, and he then

held the position for five consecutive years, that
being the longest continuous service as repre
sentative from Stamford since the adoption of
the Constitution in 1818. While in the Legisla
ture he was ever active in promoting the best in
terests of his locality and the State at large, and
was noted for his sound, practical judgment, his
patient, intelligence in investigations connected
with committee work, and his sturdy opposition
to dishonesty in any form. In 1855 he was

Mr. Clason, our subject, was born Septem
ber 8, 1825, at the old homestead in Bangall
District, of Stamford. His education was begun

elected assessor of his town, an office which he

in the common school near his home, his at

Court for the District of Stamford, while at times
he has held other local offices, including that of

tendance being usually limited to a three-months'
term in the winter each year.

These privileges

only served to stimulate his desire for knowledge,
and later, as he could afford it, he took private
instructions under John Lyell, A. M., a graduate
of the University of Edinburgh, Scotland, with a
view to civil engineering as a profession, making
thorough preparation in the mathematical
branches.

In 1841 he became a clerk in the

store of Alanson Studwell, of Roxbury, with
whom he remained one year, and later he taught
for two years in the common schools of Roxbury
and Turn River Districts, one term being spent in
the last named district. About 1844, he engaged

filled satisfactorily for twenty-five years, and from
1876 to 1886 he served as judge of the Probate

justice of the peace. His business ability has
been called into service in various enterprises,
and he was one of the incorporators of the Stam
ford Savings Bank, in which he served as director

until he resigned, in accordance of law, to take
office as director in the Stamford National Bank,
with which he is still connected.

His honorable

and upright conduct in all relations, public and
private, has won and retained the confidence of
all classes in the community, and at all times he

has proved himself a friend of progress, assisting

in farming on the homestead, and for many years

generously in the support of Churches and other
worthy enterprises. In this connection we quote
a well-deserved tribute from “Picturesque Stam

he was also interested in dealing in native timber.

ford '':

His operations were uniformly profitable, and he

“A gratifying and memorable incident which
developed in connection with the preparations for
the celebration of the 250th Anniversary of the
town of Stamford, was the gift to his native
town, by Hon. John Clason, of the sum of $43,

enjoys the reputation of being the most success
ful agriculturist ever in Stamford. In 1862 he
sold his farm, but he devotes much attention to

the care of his homestead of twenty acres, which
he has brought to a high state of cultivation. At
an early age he became interested in practical

OOO, to be used for the purpose of erecting a

politics, identifying himself with the Whigs, and
since the organization of the Republican party he

public hospital. Mr. Clason had quietly made
this donation a year and a half previous, in Octo
ber, 1892, and the fact was known only to him

has been a zealous defender of its doctrines. His

self and the three gentlemen, Messrs. Charles A.

interest in educational advancement is shown by

Hawley, George H. Hoyt, and Edwin L. Sco

his active work in his own town, where he has

field, whom he had selected as trustees of the

for four

held every office connected with the schools, and
years he was a member of the board of
education, resigning when elected Judge of Pro

had, some years previous, given the sum of $10,
Ooo to another useful public institution, the Fer

fund.

It was also disclosed that Mr. Clason

bate for the district of Stamford, Fairfield Co,

guson Library.

Conn., at the State election in November, 1876,
Serving ten years. He proved a most capable
judge, courteous and painstaking, discharging his
duties with true fidelity, and justly deserving and
receiving the full praise and appreciation of the

he was reluctant to allow these generous dona
tions to become known, but finally yielded the
point on the advice of friends, who felt that there
could be no more appropriate time for such a

public.

epoch in the town's history.

With characteristic modesty

disclosure than in association with an

interesting

The donor was
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1890, to Edwin Sudliff, of Southington, Conn.,
and has had one daughter, Lois Adelaide, born
January 20, 1891; and (2) Morris Daniel, born
January 16, 1869, is not married.

contains ninety-two acres of fine land, which he
has improved and cultivated in the most ap
proved in anner, and, with the assistance of his
capable wife, he has succeeded in making a com
fortable home, which they enjoy thoroughly,

(LLEN MEAD has resided upon his present

| Liberal and good-hearted by nature, Mr. Mead is
always ready to wish every man well and encour

A farm in Greenwich township, Fairfield Co.,

age his friends and neighbors over the rough

Conn., for over twenty years.

He is a native of

places, and he is as popular throughout Green

this county, born February 7, 1837, in Stanwich,
in which place his father, Reuben Mead, was

wich for his hearty good nature as he is respected
for his many sterling qualities.

In January, 1868, Mr. Mead wedded, in

also born.

Edmund Mead, the grandfather, was a farmer | Stamford, Miss Mary E. Weed, daughter of
by occupation and lived to the age of eighty-four Lewis Weed, of that place. She died leaving

years. He was a large man physically. He no children, and on January 24, 1878, at Port
reared a family of twelve children—six sons and | Chester, he married, for his second wife, Miss
six daughters—of whom, Reuben married Sarah

Harriet E. Ferris, a native of Stanwich, who

Reynolds, a native of Roxbury, Stamford township, this county; her father, Abel Reynolds,

was born December 15, 1846. Mrs. Mead is the
eldest in the family of Gilbert and Harriet
(Howeth) Ferris, farming people, who had three

also had six sons and six daughters. Reuben
Mead was trained to farm life, and he also learned

daughters, viz.:

the carpenter's trade, which he followed more or

Fanny A.

less all his life in connection with agriculture.
After his marriage he located in Greenwich town-

Mrs. Mead: Florence A. and Emma H., both of
whom are at home. The family attend the Con

Harriet E., Luwilla E. and

Two children were born to Mr. and

ship, where he passed the rest of his life, living gregational Church at Stanwich, of which Mrs.
to the age of eighty-three years. Mrs. Mead | Mead is a member. Mr. Mead supports the Re

passed away at the age of seventy, and they sleep | publican party in National matters, but in local
their last sleep in Stanwich cemetery. They
were Methodists in religious connection; politically he sympathized with the Whigs and, in
time, with the Republicans.

elections he votes for the man he considers best
fitted for office regardless of party ties. Fra
ternally, he unites with the Jr. O. U. A. M. at

They were the par- || Banksville.

ents of five children: Charles E., who is a hotel

keeper at Talmadge, Neb.; Rebecca (Mrs. James
Lockwood, of Sing Sing, N.Y.); Allen; Abel R.,

a farmer of Greenwich; and E. Hibbard, who
joined the army and went to the South, dying in

OBERT WAN BUREN.

The advantages

II of this section as a place of residence have
long been recognized by the wealthy and cultured

Memphis, Tenn., at the early age of fifteen years.

classes from the metropolis, who desire to escape

Allen Mead attended school in Stanwich, re-

the unwholesome environments of city life while

ceiving his earlier instruction under Mrs. Lounsbury and Mr. Gibson. After leaving school he

remaining in touch with its better influences. . In
the social circles of our towns, permeated as they

worked on the home farm a short time, and when | are by the refinement and good breeding derived
sixteen years old he commenced work at Ridge- from generations of honorable and high-minded
field in the carriage-making business, learning to thought and life, the new comers find a most con
do the wood-work. He was subsequently in the genial atmosphere, and in their turn they add a

employ of the Phoenix Company, at Stamford,
but ili health compelled him to abandon the

cosmopolitan tinge which is quite noticeable.
Among the families thus attracted to the pleas:

trade, and he soon after went to New York,

ant little city of Norwalk is that of the subject

where he commenced work as a house carpenter.

of this biography, formerly the chief engineer of

That vocation he continued to follow in New

Brooklyn, N. Y., and now the consulting eng"
neer for a number of important public works in

York until 1861, when he removed to Stamford
and opened a butcher business; but this he was

also obliged to give up on account of his health.
After two or three years' rest at his home he located on a farm in Greenwich township, which
he 1ented for three years, and finally, in 1877, be-

came the owner of the farm he has since occu-

various places.

-

Mr. Van Buren was born in New York City

March 25, 1843, and comes of good old Dutch
stock, his family having been identified with that
city since the year 17oo. The first of the name
to cross the ocean from Holland was Dr. John

pied, buying it from Nathan Finch. The place Van Buren, our subject's great-great-grandfather,
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who became a successful physician in New York.
His son, Dr. Beekman Van Buren, our subject's

great-grandfather, was even more noted than he,
and was the first to introduce vaccination into his

practice. This well-known physician began his
professional career in New York in 1751, and
continued there until his death, with the excep
tion of a period of service as a surgeon in the
Revolutionary army. Michael Van Buren, the
grandfather of our subject, was born in New
York in 1787, and the greater portion of his life

was spent in mercantile business in that city, but
his last days were passed in retirement at Pater
son, N. J. He married Miss Ann Dash, a
daughter of John B. Dash, of New York City,
and had ten children.

Col. John D. Van Buren, our subject's father,
was born and reared in the metropolis, became
a prominent lawyer and politician, and was also
widely known as a public speaker and a contrib
utor to the current literature of that day. He
was a leading Democrat, served for a time as a
representative in the New York Legislature, and

198

ply and sewerage works of the city of Brooklyn.
On March 1, 1898, he was apppointed engineer
in-charge of the water supply of the borough of
Brooklyn, and now holds that position.
On February 4, 1875, Mr. Van Buren mar
ried Miss Louisa Aymar, daughter of Samuel
Aymar, a merchant of New York, and a half
brother of Benjamin Aymar, mentioned above.
Three sons have blessed this union: Robert S.,
Frank A. and Cortlandt. In 1884 Mr. and Mrs.

Van Buren began to spend their summers in Nor
walk, and in 1891 they became permanent, all
the-year-round residents. They have always
shown a generous sympathy with every form of
philanthropic and religious work, and are liberal
contributors to the Episcopal Church, with which
the Van Buren family has long been connected.
Mr. Van Buren is a vice-president of the Nor
walk Hospital, and belongs to various organiza
tions, including the Norwalk Club, the Delta Phi

Club of New York City, and the National Society
of Civil Engineers. In political faith he has al
ways been a Democrat.

was twice a member of constitutional conven

tions in that State.

At another time he held the

office of paymaster-general of New York.

His

friends included public men of the highest rank,
such as Chief Justice Chase, and he was espe
cially intimate with Governor Hoffman, of New

York, for whom he acted as private secretary
during his term. He married Miss Elvira Ay
mar, a lady of French Huguenot descent, whose
father, Benjamin Aymar, was a prosperous mer
chant of New York City. Our subject was the
youngest of five children, the others being Ay
mar, now a resident of New Windsor, N. Y.;
Elizabeth, wife of Dr. Thomas H. White, of New

Haven, this State; John D., Jr., a lawyer and
civil engineer at Newburg, N.Y.. who served one
term as engineer for the State of New York; and

Frank R., deceased. The father of this family
died December 1, 1885; the mother passed away
March 20, 1898.

Mr. Van Buren spent his youth in New York
City, and in 1864 he was graduated at the Ren

r URTIS HARVEY BILL, M. D., one of the
best and most widely known physicians and
surgeons of the State, settled in Bridgeport in
1871. Coming without previous acquaintance,
or any credentials recommending him to favor

able consideration, he soon, through persevering
industry and integrity of character, established
himself in public confidence to an unusual degree.

Doctor Bill comes of good English ancestry,
nearly every generation of which has furnished
one or more respected members to the medical
profession. He is a direct descendant of Thomas
Bill, M. D. [See Athenae Cantabrigienses, Vol. I,
pp. 98 and 539], who was born about 1490 in
Bedfordshire, England, and as a physician was
an attendant of Princess Elizabeth in 1549. He
was entitled to a B.A., in 1524; was afterward
elected Fellow of Pembroke Hall; in 1558 had
conferred upon him the degree of M. A. As a
medical student he, in 1530, had leave extended

sselaer Polytechnic Institute with the degree of

him from his college to travel for three and a

civil engineer. In 1865 he entered the depart
ment of public works of the city of Brooklyn, and
remained as assistant engineer until 1877, when

he was appointed chief engineer, with the general

quarter years on the Continent, and again, in
1531, two additional years were voted him. This
was granted that he might be the better fitted for
his profession by visiting the medical schools and

oversight of all the public works of that city.

attending the lectures of the most eminent physi

The responsibility finally told severely upon his cians in Europe. He took the degree of M. D.
health, and in 1892 he resigned; but in Brooklyn at the celebrated University at Pavia, Italy,
and other cities his skill was still called into serv
ice as consulting engineer when necessary, and

founded by the Emperor Charlemagne. He be
came one of the physicians of Henry VIII, and

on December 1, 1897, he was appointed to the of Edward VI, and from the latter received,
position

o:onsulting engineer on the water sup

March 26, 1547, a grant of one hundred pounds
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Card have come the following children: Florence
A., born in 1867, was married in 1888 to Isaac
B. Wakeman, a real-estate broker in New York

|

City, and John W., who died in infancy.

AVID FREDERICK HOLLISTER, who,
L though now past man's allotted years, is act
ively engaged in the practice of the law in Bridge
port, where upward of forty years of his life he
has passed as an honored and useful citizen, is a
native of the town of Washington, Litchfield
county, Connecticut.
Born March 31, 1826, Mr. Hollister is the
son of Gideon Hollister, and is of the seventh

generation from John Hollister, who came, prob
ably, from Weymouth, England, immigrating to
this country about 1642, and was admitted a

|

Sherman and Sherman Preston (both bap
tized Feburary 11, 1778).
Gideon Hollister (3), born January 13, 1761,
married in 1782 Currence Hicock. He died Jan
uary 2, 1835, and she May 1, 1845. Their chil
dren were: Marilla, born July 4, 1784, married
Andrew Hine; Gideon, born February 2, 1792;
and Truman, born December 5, 1803.

Gideon Hollister (4), born February 2, 1792,
married (first) in November, 1815, Harriet Jack
son; she was born December 18, 1795, and died
November 30, 1844. He married (second) No
vember 4, 1846, Widow Lydia J. Minor. His
children were:

Gideon Hiram, born December

14, 1817; Laura Marilla, born January 2, 1822,
married in November, 1844, George Drakely;
and David F., our subject. The father of these

freeman at the General Court in Boston May 1o,

died September 25, 1867. He was a well-to-do
farmer, a man of sterling integrity and of much

1643. Later he moved to Wethersfield, Conn.,
and was sent from that town as deputy to the

which he lived.

General Court at Hartford November 15, 1644;

also in 1654 and 1656.

He was a lieutenant in

the militia. The late Hon. Gideon H. Hollister,
of Litchfield, Conn., by investigations made

through his direction, was able to obtain a per
fect pedigree from this John Hollister, of Weth
ersfield, to the John Hollister who, in 1608, was
lord of the manor of Stinchcomb and Burleigh,
with many particulars in regard to the genera
tions of the family, their residences and final

resting places. The line of our subject's descent
is through Gideon, Captain Gideon, Gideon (3)

influence and usefulness in the community in
David Frederick Hollister until his sixteenth

year was a resident of the old homestead in
Washington, Litchfield county, but at that pe

riod in his life the family removed to the town
of Woodbury, same county, where in accordance
with his father's earnest wish he remained on the

farm for several years. While thus at home on
the farm he had the fortune, good or bad, to cut
his foot so severely as to interfere with his active

duties for many months, and he finally obtained
the consent of his father to prepare for college.
He had already received a common-school edu:

cation in his native town.

and Gideon (4).

John Hollister, the immigrant, married Jo
anna, daughter of Richard Treat, and their
children were: Mary, John, Thomas, Joseph,
Lazarus, Stephen, Elizabeth and Sarah. The
father of these died in 1665 and the mother

He made up his mind

to enter the class of ’51, having less than a year
before the commencement of the term. He made

the best use of this time, and presented himself
for examination without having completed, how
ever, quite two-thirds of the preparatory course.

On leaving home for New Haven, and bidding

in 1694.

Stephen Hollister was married (first) to Abi

gail, daughter of Mathias Treat, in 1683, and
(second) to Elizabeth Reynolds. His children,
all excepting Stephen (2), were born to the first
marriage and were as follows:

Jerusha [says

his friends good-bye he assured them that they
would not see him again until he was a member
of the class of '51, though he had many misgiv
ings as to his success in passing the examination,
To his surprise and delight, however, he “ passed

Goodwin] or Jonathan [says Savage], Stephen,
Abigail, Ann Gershom, Samuel, Eunice, Gideon,

the Rubicon" in safety.

Daniel and Stephen (2).
Gideon Hollister, born in 1698, married in

in the time of it, that he had with Prof. Kings"

1723 Rebecca Sherman.

His children were:

Sarah and Gideon.

Capt. Gideon Hollister, born September 21,
1725, married (first) in 1750 Esther Preston,

This he attributed in *

great measure to an experience, serious enough
ley, who examined him in Latin. The Professor
gave
him anhe exceedingly
oration
tra"
late which
knew at a tough
glance
couldto not
be
trified with or extemporized on with safety, *
so told the Professor frankly that he could not

who died September 14, 1751, nine days after read the selection. “What, what, young ge”
the birth of her son Preston; he married (sec | tieman,” said the Professor, did you not kno'
ond) in 1759 Patience Hurd, and their children that this book was in the preparatory cours'5'
were: Gideon, Anne, Abner, Esther and Pres “Yes, sir," replied the applicant, “but I did
-

-

;:
*
-

****
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has served as a member of the city government.

to complete the whole preparatory course.” The

In 1858 he was elected judge of probate for the

Professor commenced to close the book with a

district of Bridgeport, and was re-elected in 1859.
On August 16, 1862, he was appointed, by Pres

look on his face which seemed also to young Hol
lister to close the door of hope for admission to
the class. In a fit of desperation the applicant
exclaimed, “I can give you the derivation and
meaning of every word on the page, construct
the sentences properly and parse them correct
ly." With a doubtful smile upon his face the
Professor told him he might try it. The trial
proved that the boy had a fair knowledge of the
principles and construction of the Latin language,
and the Professor called a halt.

The Professor

then turned to another portion of the book and
asked if he could read that. It was simply a
narrative, and the boy replied, “I never saw it

ident Lincoln, collector of Internal Revenue for
the Fourth District of Connecticut, and after the
consolidation of the Second and Fourth Districts,

in October, 1873, he was appointed collector of
the consolidated district by President Grant,
which office he held continuously until Septem
ber 1, 1883, when upon the consolidation of all
the districts in the State, with office at Hart

ford, he retired from the public service, having
been continuously in the office for over twenty
one years, and having served under the following
six Presidents: Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, Hayes,
Garfield and Arthur. During this time he also

before, but I can read it,” which he did to the

held the office of receiver and disburser of the

entire satisfaction of

public funds for the government, and was also re
ceiver of commutation money during the Civil war,
thus handling in these various offices many mil
lions of dollars, without loss to the government
or the discrepancy of a farthing from first to last.
Throughout the Civil war Mr. Hollister was
an ardent supporter of the government. He was
not subject to military duty, owing to the acci
dent he met with in youth, heretofore referred
to; yet he sent two good substitutes to the cause
to represent him on the field, while he at home
assisted in various ways in rendering those im
portant services which were so essential to the
success of the cause. By means of his official
relations to the government Mr. Hollister was
brought into frequent contact with President
Lincoln and the heads of the various depart

the Professor.

“Now,

young gentleman," inquired the latter, “tell me
why you did not attempt to read my first selec
tion?” “Because,” replied he, “it was a speech,
and I knew nothing whatever of the occasion or

subject matter, and could not enter into the spirit
of it so as to translate it intelligently, and knew
I should only make a fool of myself if I attempt
edit." A pleasant smile spread over the Profes
sor's fatherly face as he expressed himself satis
fied, and he proved ever afterward during the
entire college course a most kind and considerate
friend.

Young Hollister, in his senior year, was
chosen first president from his class of the Lin
onian Literary and Debating Society, an honor
which was then esteemed second to none in col

Before entering college he had for a

ments at Washington, civil and military, being

time studied law, and immediately after his grad

lege life.

thus enabled to serve his city and district in a
number of very important matters, especially in
relation to the provost marshal's office in his dis
trict, which at a most critical period was a
source of much uneasiness and anxiety to those
who were engaged in recruiting men for the

uation he entered the law office of his brother,
the late Gideon H. Hollister, of Litchfield,

author of a history of Connecticut and graduate
of Yale, class of '40. In the December following
his graduation, 1851, he was admitted to the Bar
of Litchfield county, at once located at Salis
bury, Conn., and opened an office for the prac

tice of law. In 1854 he removed to Bridgeport,
where he soon after purchased several tracts of
land in and about the city, and took needed ex

service.

Mr. Hollister's professional life in Bridgeport
covers forty-odd years of the city's history. Of
the seventeen practicing lawyers here on his
coming, two of them moved away, four still sur

ercise and recreation, devoting his leisure time to

vive, and the others have been called to their

the opening up and developing of the property by

reward. On his advent into the city Mr. Hollis
ter at once began an extensive practice, which

Streets and avenues, upon which many pleasant
homes have been erected, and a flourishing vil

lage now exists.

In 1866, he received the de

gree of M. A. at Yale.

continued to increase until he entered upon the
collectorship at the beginning of the war of the

| Rebellion.

During his long years of residence in Bridge
Port Mr. Hollister has always been closely

For the twenty-one years following

he gave his best energies and the most of his

time to his official duties, and upon retiring from

identified with the improvements and public in office he received the highest testimonials for his
stitutions of the Park City and its environs.

He

long, efficient and faithful service.
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faith, and during Cleveland's first campaign he
was secretary of the town committee. He was a

he left the coast of Africa with a cargo of seven
hundred negroes, and was never heard from

candidate for the Legislature in 1886, but was de

afterward; he had no children.
His widow mar
ried William P. R. Benson, of Providence, R.

feated by twenty-five votes. Several local offices
have been filled most acceptably by him, and for | ].); Zilpha, born March 22, 1765, died about 1831
several years he served as school committee and (she was the second wife of Benjamin Whipple,
justice of the peace. In affairs of a non-political for many years a justice of the peace in Johnson,
nature he is also active, and at the present time

| R. I.); Jencks, born August 25, 1767, died in 1853

he is secretary of the Wooster Hose Company. (he married Betsey Carpenter, of Providence, R.
Socially, he is a member of the Royal Arcanum, I.); Rhoda, born August 11, 176—, married (first)
having been one of the organizers of his lodge, of | General Walbridge, of Bennington, Vt., and
which he served as the first secretary.

(second) Randal James, also of Bennington;

Mr. Murphy was married to Miss Bina Hod Daniel, born September 19, 1772, died in Provi
kins, daughter of John and Sarah (Austin) Hod | dence, R.I., June 18, 1850, in his seventy-sixth
kins, and they reside in a pleasant home at No. | year. He was a hatter by trade and always re
66 Town Hill avenue, Danbury. They attend sided in Providence; he married Polly, daughter of
the Second Congregational Church, of which Mrs. John Richmond, of Dighton, Mass. (she was born

Murphy is a member. She is highly accom
plished, possessing unusual musical gifts, and

February 9, 1770, and died July 30, 1847, in her

Mr. Murphy's father, William J. Murphy,
married Miss Eugenia E. Shelton, a native of
Providence, R. I., born February 20, 1829, and

seventy-first year; their children were—Mary,
born February 3, 18oo, died in South Coventry,
Conn., December 28, 1852. She married Charles
P. Shelton, born in Boston, Mass., September
lo, 1801, died in South Coventry, March 3, 1855.
They had four children—Polly, who died young;

our subject was the eldest of their three

Eugenia E., our subject's mother; Anna Joseph

children; Mary Josephine died in childhood, and
Imogene is now the wife of Arthur Wildman, of

ine, born December 29, 1832; Daniel Ruten

has been chorister of the Congregational Sunday
school.

bur, born September 5, 1839); Eliza A., born
April 7, 1806, married Sterry Kelley, and resided
fied with Rhode Island from an early period, and in Providence, R.I.; Margaret Lee, born Novem
is connected with others of note. Through one | ber 8, 1809, died in 18–. The Richmond family
Danbury.

The Shelton family has been identi

line Mrs. Murphy's mother is descended from the of which Polly Richmond, the wife of Daniel
Rutenberg family, her ancestors of that name | Rutenberg, was a member traced their descent

from England at an early date, and in 1638 were
among the first purchasers of the town of Taun
ton, Mass. Rev. J. B. Walker, of Holyoke,
1767, Ruttenbourg; 1787, Ruttinber; in 1800, | Mass., who was engaged in preparing a history of

emigrating from Germany about the close of the
seventeenth century.

In 1723 the name was
written Ruttenburg; in 1754, Ruttinbourg; in

Rutenbor, and since then has been usually spelled this family, expressed the conviction that the
Rutenbur or Ruttenber. The first of the line of | lineage of John can be satisfactorily traced to the
whom we have a definite account is David Rut | Duke of Richmond, but of this there are no data.

enberg, who was born at Providence in 16–,
and died there May 16, 1754. His children were:
KTILLIAM O. SEYMOUR was born in the
Ruth, born 1723; David, born 1725; Anna, born
17–; Amy, born 17-; Daniel Rutenberg, born | M.M. village of Ridgefield, Fairfield Co.,
in Providence, R. J., May, 1730, died May, 1776,

Conn., where he passed the greater part of his

aged forty-six years (he married Innocent Healy, | life. He is a son of william Welles and Harriet
of Dighton, Mass., who was born of French par (Betts) Seymour, the former of whom was born
entage in August, 1737, and died May, 1810, in 18O3.
leaving seven children—Betsey, born May 12,
Our subject received his elementary education
1757, married John Shaw, and died June 15, at the district school, after which he attended
1830, in her seventy-fourth year; Sarah, born in 1854–55, Amenia (N.Y.) Seminary, taking #"
February 14, 1760, probably died unmarried;
elective course, one of his schoolmates being the
-

David, born December 24, 1763, married Polly
Tripe, of Providence, R. I. (he was the captain
and owner of a vessel engaged in the slave trade,

a very popular business, in the New England
States in those days, and conducted under the

authority of the Federal flag. On his last voyage

present Bishop Cyrenus D. Foss. His school
days ended, Mr. Seymour took up the profes.
sion of teacher, first for a time in the distri"
schools in the vicinity of Ridgefield, then for twelve
years, or until the spring of 1869, conducted,
as proprietor and principal, a private boarding
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Conn.,

and day school for boys, in Ridgefield, which
had an average attendance of some thirty-five or

forty pupils, and proved highly successful.

and

has two children—Christie Law

Jones, born April 21, 1882, and Helen Wallace,

In

born August 22, 1892; and (2) Augusta D., born
November 3, 1863, married Howard D. Smith,
formerly of S. Norwalk, Conn., and has two chil
he has followed with eminent success ever since.
dren—Walter Seymour, born May 1, 1891, and
He had previously taught the theory of civil en | James Quintard, born April 20, 1892.

closing this school in 1869, Mr. Seymour com
menced the profession of civil engineer, which

gineering in school, and it was on account of im
paired health that he decided to make it his
future life work. He began the practice of en
gineering in the position of rodman, and advanced rapidly from one position to another un
til four years thereafter he became chief engineer

|

(KWILLIAM E. HINE. This venerable and
highly esteemed resident of Shelton has
watched the entire development of that thriving
village, having located there when its site was
* - || ||

of the New York, New Haven & Hartford rail

under cultivation as a farm.

road, at that time the principal railroad corpo
ration in New England, the date of his appoint
ment being July 22, 1873, and his service ter
minating November 28, 1881. At that time he

persons are now living in that vicinity who were
there when he settled at his present homestead,
and he is regarded throughout the community as

But two or three

one of its foremost citizens.

was chosen chief engineer of the Boston, Hoosac

Mr. Hine is of English descent on the pater

Tunnel & Western railroad, with which road he

nai side, but his ancestors located in Connecticut

remained for one year, and then for four and

at an early day, and his grandfather, Thaddeus

one-half years thereafter he was chief engineer

Hine, followed the tanner's trade at Derby.

of the location and construction work of the Wis

William Hine, the father of our subject, was

consin Central railroad.
During his connec
tion with this company he located and con
structed 104 miles of railroad from Chippewa
Falls, Wis., to St. Paul, Minn., crossing the
St. Croix river with an iron bridge, consisting of
ten spans, each 160 feet in length, which was
built under his direction.

After this line was

born in Derby, August 30, 1772, and became a

farmer by occupation. In politics he was a Whig,
but he did not aspire to official honors. He died
in Naugatuck, January 24, 1850, and was buried
there, as it was incorporated a town in 1844. His

wife, Esther (Hickox), a native of Waterbury,

completed and ready for operation, he located

born August 19, 1782, died April 19, 1864. Their
married life was spent partly in Waterbury, but

and constructed 124 miles of railroad

later they made their home at Derby, returning,

from

Schleisingerville, Wis., to Chicago, Illinois.
In July, 1887, Mr. Seymour was appointed,

by Governor Phineas C. Lounsbury, one of the
three railroad commissioners of the State of Con

however, to Waterbury in 1835. They had nine
children, of whom two died in infancy; of the
others, the eldest, Samuel B., was a farmer; Lu
cius followed the carpenter's trade; Rufus was a
joiner; Mary never married; William E. is the
subject proper of this sketch; Charles is a tailor
in New Haven; and Henry was a joiner by occu

necticut, which position he is at present filling,
serving his third term of four years each, having
been recently re-appointed for a fourth term.
He is also chairman ca officio of the State Board
of Engineers which has charge of the construc
tion and inspection of dams. In 1892 he was
elected probate judge for the district of Ridge

except William E. and Charles.
Our subject was born February 6, 1822, at
the old home in Waterbury, and was about three

field, and is still filling that position with char

years old when his parents removed to Derby,

acteristic skill and ability. During the years
1867–68 he served in the State Legislature, hav
ing been elected on the Republican ticket. He
is a member of the F. & A. M., Jerusalem

where he grew to manhood.

|-odge No. 48, of Ridgefield, while in religious
faith he and his family have been prominently
identified with the Congregational Church of
Ridgefield for years.
. On October 31, 1855, Mr. Seymour was mar

pation. Of this large family none are now living

He learned the

joiner's trade, which he followed successfully for
many years. In 1846 he married Miss Catherine
Booth, a daughter of David C. Booth, and grand
daughter of Philo Booth, of Trumbull, where her
family has long been prominent. No children
were born of this union. In 1859 Mr. Hine and

his wife removed to Shelton, where they have
since resided, taking a helpful share in the vari

tied to Rebecca Sproull, daughter of Col. Thomas

ous movements that have tended to bring about

Sproull, of Warwick, Orange Co., N. Y., and

the present prosperity of the town. Mr. Hine is
a Republican in politics, and at times he has held
local offices, including those of assessor and grand

they have two children: (1) Mary C., born April
27, 1858,

'arried David L. Jones, of Ridgefield,
4.
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of selectmen, in which post of duty he did faithful service.

On October 1 o, 1877, he married

Miss Florence L. Burrett, who was born January
21, 1854, the daughter of Austin Daniel and
Julia (Livingston) Burrett, of Roxbury, Conn.
Mr. Beers and his wife are prominent members
of the Congregational Church of Newtown, but his

Zadoc Fairchild, who became one of the
-

prominent residents of Newtown, had ten sons,
viz.: Hawley, Ezra, Ziba, Clark, Louis, Levi,
Samuel, Burtis, Beers and Moss.

Ziba Fairchild, our subject's grandfather, fol
lowed agricultural pursuits on a moderate scale,
and his life was spent at Newtown and New Mil

sisters are of different religious faith, Miss Beers

ford.

being an Episcopalian and Mrs. Lake a Meth

and two daughters, the latter dying when young,
but the sons lived to maturity and married. (1)
Edmund, born January 3, 1814, died July 22,
1883. He married (first) Harriet Whitney, and

odist.

BOTSFORD FAIRCHILD. Among the
J Fairchild,
early settlers in this county was Thomas
a native of England, who located
at Stratford in 1639 and became one of the lead

ing pioneers of the place, being named by both
Barber and Hollister as the first magistrate

there. The family is of ancient origin, and its
coat of arms indicates that three pilgrimages
were made by some of its members to the Holy
Land in the time of the Crusades, and that three

captives were made by them during these chival
ric journeys. It is likely that the name was
originally Fairbairn, and that the family went to
England from Scotland at a very early period.
Thomas Fairchild, the pioneer settler at Strat
ford, was twice married and had several children.
About 1720 Edward Fairchild removed from

He was twice married, and had four sons

(second) Louise Peck, who is still living at the
head of the street, in Newtown.

He had two

children by his first wife, Julia A. (1), who died in
childhood; and Lucy A., who married Edgar
Northrop, of Newton, and had three children—
Edgar, George and Lucy; and one child by

second wife, Julia A. (2), who married Eugene
Buckley. (2) David Wheeler, second son of
Ziba, resided about sixty rods west of the home
of our subject, and with the exception of a few
years spent in Wisconsin, his life was passed in
Newtown.

He married Emeline Whitmore, of

Newtown, and had six children: (a) Mary Jane
married William Lawrence, and had five chil
dren—Lottie, Frances, William, Katharine and

Bertha.

(b) Augustine married E. A. Good:

Stratford to Newtown, and made his home at

emote, and had one son, Claude, who married
in Canada, and has one child now living in

the place afterward occupied by Arunah Fair

Buffalo, N. Y.

child, and later, in 1887, by John J. Hughes.

Myron Colby, and has one child. (d) Henry W.
was married in western New York, and after

Edward Fairchild had four sons: (1) Jonathan,
who is mentioned below; (2) Moses, who settled
in Sheffield, Mass.; (3) James, who had three
sons, Silas, Philo and James; and (4) Ebenezer,
who had five sons, Edward,
Truman and Abram.

Peter, Clement,

(c) Sarah M. married (first)

ward settled in Minnesota.

childhood.

(f) Julia.

(e) Arthur died in

(3) Le Grand,

the third

son of Ziba, is mentioned more fully in the next

paragraph. (4) Samuel, youngest son of Ziba by
his second marriage, married and had one daugh.

Jonathan Fairchild, the great-great-grand
father of the gentleman whose name opens this
sketch, had three sons: Seth, Josiah and Zadoc.
Of these, (1) Seth remained in Newtown until

ter, Mary.

1796, when he removed to Ulster county, N.Y.,

many of the buildings in and around Newtown
were constructed under his supervision. He p"

with his sons, Jonathan, Abel, Daniel, Levi and
Isaac. Some years later he sold his farm there,

Le Grand Fairchild, our subject's father, was

born February 1, 1820, and died October 15, 1895,
By occupation he was a carpenter and joiner, an

sessed fine natural abilities, and although he

and with his eldest son, Jonathan, located at
Butternuts, Otsego Co., N. Y., where he died in
1815. His other sons settled in Pennsylvania
and Ohio, but no information is given as to their

started in business life without capital, he ma'.
aged
to acquiresoa that
goodly
thri'at
and enterprise,
he competence,
was able to by
retire

descendants. Jonathan remained at the “But
ternuts" for six or eight years after the death of
his father, and then went to Ohio with his three
sons, Seth, Zerah and Elam. (2) Josiah, men
tioned above, had five sons: Adoniram, Wheeler,
Sturges, Ira and Josiah. (3) Zadoc, the young
est of the sons of Jonathan, son of Edward, was

sults of his early labors. For many years he was a
leading member of Trinity Episcopal Church, of
Newtown. In politics he was a Republican, but
he never took an active share in partisan." i
His wife, Emily Whitney, a daughter of Abe

the great-grandfather

Botsford, our subject; Julius Burr, born Augus"

of our subject.

the age of sixty-eight in the enjoyment of the re

*

g

Whitney, was born in 1821, and died March *:
1891. They had a family of four children:
**

->
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1847, died May 1, 1873; James Burtis, born Feb
ruary 4, 1858, died February 20, 1858; and Emily
Aurelia, who married a Mr. Mayhew, and has had
four children—Susan C., Theodore F., Joseph

ber 19, 1776, he married Miss Mary Beach, who
was born March 11, 1758, and died August 10,
1833. They had the following children: Han

B. and Gala.

ject's father; Polly, born September 8, 1787,

The subject of our sketch was born March
4, 1844, and since he was about four weeks old
has had his home in Taunton District, town of
Newtown.
.
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He was educated in the conmon

schools of that locality and in Newtown, attend
ing until he reached the age of seventeen years.
He then began to learn the carpenter's trade with
his father, and this business he continued for a

quarter of a century, the firm being considered
the leading carpenters of the town. Among the
buildings erected by them we may mention the
Grand Central Hotel, the store of E. F. Hawley,
the residence of D. G. Beers, and St. John's Epis
copal church at Sandy Hook. Since 1886 Mr.
Fairchild has been engaged in farming upon his
homestead near Hawleyville, which is a fine

nah, who married Silas Nichols; Noah, our sub
married Eli Booth; David Beach; and Camilla,
wife of Nelson C. Nichols.

Noah Plumb, the father of our subject, was
born May 3, 1782, in Nichols, town of Trumbull,
where he grew to manhood.

He became a

farmer by occupation, and in April, 1814, settled
upon a homestead in the town of Bridgeport,
where he died July 8, 1862. On November
22, 1804, he was married in Trumbull to Thank

ful Beach, who died soon afterward.

On April

8, 1807, he married Eurania Wells, who was

the sale of agricultural implements, and is the
principal dealer in this line of goods in this town,
being the exclusive agent for the Wiard Plow
Company, of Batavia, N. Y. His energy and

born November 15, 1784, a daughter of Elias
Wells, of Stratford, and died December 27,
1866. Our subject was the youngest in a family
of eight children, the others being: David W.,
deceased; Louisa P.. wife of Peter E. Capel;
Mary N., who married James Fitch; Hepsa B.;
Sally E.; Elias N., a farmer by occupation; and
Emily U. David W., who married (first) Clarissa
Allen, and (second) Louisa Wakely, was en
gaged in a manufacturing business at Birming

good judgment have been rewarded by a fair re
turn, and he ranks among the substantial busi

ham and Ansonia, and, later, resided in Shelton.
Horace S. Plumb was educated in the schools

ness men of his neighborhood. As a citizen he
has shown much public spirit, but is not an act
ive worker in politics, and, while he is a Repub

of Bridgeport, and in early manhood became in
terested in agricultural pursuits. From 1854 to
1860 he was engaged in railroading, and he sub
sequently embarked in business as a dealer in
flour and feed, carrying on this line from 1861 to
1880, part of the time at Titusville, Penn. In
1880, returning to Bridgeport, he opened a flour
and feed business there, continuing same until

tract of eighty acres.

He is also interested in

lican so far as national issues are concerned, he

votes independently on local questions.
On December 13, 1865, Mr. Fairchild mar

ried Miss Emma J. Jennings, who was born May
4, 1843, a daughter of William B. Jennings. Three
children have blessed this union: Mary Ella,
born October 11, 1867; Jennie Louise, born April

1892, since when he has been living in retire
n]ent.

24, 1869, both now at home, and Emma Irene,

born January 1, 1879, who died August 1, 1879.
The family is identified with the Congregational
Church at Newtown, and Mr. Fairchild is one of

the prominent members of that society.

J: L. G. CANNON.

The Cannon family

is of French descent, the first settlers of that

name in America having been Huguenots who

fled from their native land to escape religious per
secution.

H'

Their descendants in every generation

S. PLUMB, a highly esteemed resi

have shown themselves worthy of their ancestry,

11 dent of Bridgeport, is now spending the

filling honorable positions in life, and manifest

afternoon of a long and useful life, having re ing the qualities that constitute good citizenship.
tired to the home of his childhood to enjoy well
earned leisure.

. Mr. Plumb was born January 18, 1827, at
his present residence, and comes of good pioneer
stock, his ancestors having settled in this coun
try at an early day. David Plumb, his grand
father, was born in the town of Trumbull, June
#5, 1751, and made his home there upon a farm,
his death occurring May 31, 1813. On Decem

In the early days the family was identified with
New York City, and one of the streets of the

metropolis was named in their honor.

Commo

dore Cannon, the great-grandfather of the well
known citizen whose name opens this sketch,
commanded a vessel during the French and In
dian war.

He removed from New York to Nor

walk, this county, at an early period in the his
tory of the latter town.
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John Cannon (1), our subject's grandfather,
was born in Norwalk, where he was married in

early manhood to a Miss St. John, a member of
an old family of that locality. They died in
Norwalk leaving a large family.
John Cannon (2), our subject's father, was
born in Norwalk in 1780, and passed his life
there, becoming a wealthy and prominent citi
zen. In politics he was first a Whig, later a
Democrat.

His death occurred at Norwalk in

1840, and a few years later the family removed
to Newark, N. J. His wife, who died in New
ark in 1860, was formerly Miss Fanny Lock
wood, daughter of Joseph Lockwood, of Nor

when we consider that all material things become
subject to the influence of his labor, and in this
connection it is with pleasure we read the life
history of such well-known citizens as DeWitt
C. and Gershom W. Bradley.
DEWITT C. BRADLEY is a native of the town

of Weston, Conn., born December 26, 1846,

and received his early education in the district
schools of his native town, later attending both
the academy at Easton and Adams Academy in
Greens Farms, from which he was graduated.
After leaving school he entered his father's edge
tool factory and learned the business thoroughly.

At the age of twenty-two he enlisted in the reg

walk.

Five children were born to this union,

ular army, joining Troop D, U. S. Cavalry, sta

viz.:

Harriet (deceased); Jeannette, who mar

tioned at Fort Lapway, Idaho, and served two

ried John A. Bioren, of Philadelphia (both now

years and three months.

deceased); John, who was engaged in business in
New York City; Rebecca, who married Dr. John
F. Morse, and died in California; and James L. G.
Our subject was born in Norwalk, Conn.,
where he remained unnil he was fourteen years
old. He then went to Newark, N. J., and for

return home he resumed his trade, and since

On his discharge

and

1886 has been prominently identified with his
brother, Gershom W., in the manufacture of
axes and edge-tools at Westport.

In 1877, on Christmas Day, DeWitt C. Brad
ley was married to Miss Emma J. Sherwood,

four years was employed as a clerk in the drug

who was born February 13, 1855, a daughter of

store of Charles W. Badger.

In 1849 he went

William C. and Esther A. (Merwin) Sherwood,

to California, by way of Cape Horn, and during
his four-years' residence there he was proprietor

respectable farming people of the town of West.

On his return to the East he

In politics Mr. Bradley is a strong Republican.
and in 1887–89–91–93, he was elected a member

of a drug store.

again located at Newark, N. J., but in 1867 he

port.

No children have been born to this union.

removed to Westport, this county, and estab
lished a drug store, which he has since conducted

of the State Legislature. Socially, he is affiliated

successfully.

Westport;
of Washington Chapter, R. A. M.,
Norwalk; of Clinton Commandery No. 3, and

As a citizen he is held in high

esteem, and he is one of the leading Democrats
of the locality, having served as treasurer of the
township for seventeen years. Socially, he and

his family are popular,

and he is an active mem

with the F. & A. M., Temple Lodge No. 65.
of Pyramid Temple, Bridgeport.
GERSHOM W. BRADLEY was born in the town

ber of the Masonic Fraternity, with which he

of Weston, Fairfield Co., Conn., October 2,
1858, and his earlier education was secured at

united in 1868.

the district schools.

Mr. Cannon married Miss Caroline F. Coombs,

of Brunswick, Maine, and four children have
been born to them: John F., Fanny B., Le

grand B. and Carrie G.

Later, he attended Easto"

Academy, from which institute he was graduated,

and he then learned the manufacture of edge"

west
port, along with his brother DeWitt C., sin"

tools, which business he has followed in
1886.

-

On June 24, 1885, Gershom W. Bradley W*
born
April 22, 1859, a daughter of Moses and Emeline
face upon the products of , nature. By labor (Goodsell) Becker, of Hillsdale, Columbia Co.,
man had subjugated the world, reduced it to his N. Y., and two children graced their un".
dominion, and clothed the earth with a new gar Edith M., born December 7, 1886, and Gershom
ment. The first rude plough that man thrust W., born June 22, 1889, died August 29, 1899.
into the soil; the first rude axe of stone with Mr. Bradley in his political preferments is an ar
which he felled the pine; the first rude cance dent Republican, and for the past few years has
scooped by him from its trunk to cross the river efficiently filled the position of town treasurer; he
and search the green fields beyond, were each is a director of the Willow Brook Cemetery *
the outcome of a human faculty which brought sociation, at Westport. Socially, he is a ".
within his reach some physical comfort he had ber of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars'
never before enjoyed. The mechanic is King, religious faith he is identified with the Methodist

B

RADLEY BROTHERS, of Westport, Fair
field county. Industry puts an entirely new

married to Miss Emma Becker, who was

|
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Ebenezer (2), Silas (1), Silas (2), Silas H., Silas

trustee.

|

D., and Silas E.

Wakeman Bradley, the grandfather of our

John Mead was one of two brothers who emi
grated
from England about 1642 [other authori
subjects, was born in the town of Fairfield, Fair
field Co., Conn., was educated at the common ties say 1635], the family being an ancient and
schools of his day, and learned the business of honorable one; one of their ancestors had been
axe and edge-tool manufacturing. In 1812 he the friend and physician of the talented Queen
settled in Weston, where he built an edge-tool Elizabeth. One of the two brothers settled in
factory, and engaged in that line of trade the rest Virginia, where the family still exists. The other,
of his days. He married Miss Catherine An John Mead, with his two sons, John and Joseph,
drews, of Weston, and children as follows were

born to them:

after remaining a short time in Massachusetts,

Abigail married Peter Williams;

moved to Hempstead, L.I., where they remained

Gershom W. will be mentioned farther on; Mor
ris married Mary Fanton; Abram W. married

until October, 1660, when the sons, at least, settled
in the town of Greenwich, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

Mary Eliza Merwin; Angeline and Eveline (twins),

of Burr Sturgis; Eliza married Charles Sherwood;
and Susan is the wife of Hanford Lyon. Grand

where many of their descendants still reside.
[John, the father, either did not come to Green
wich, or, if so, he took no active part in public
life.] The two sons bought land of Richard Crab
and others, which was deeded to John Mead, son
of the pioneer. He married a Miss Hannah Pot

father Bradley died in 1862.

ter, of Stamford, Conn., and on his death in

the former of whom married Thomas Couch, the

latter wedding Harry Fanton; Mary Catherine is
the wife of Daniel C. Salmon; Amelia is the wife

1699, left, as appears by his will, eight sons and

Gershom W. Bradley, father of our subjects,
was also a native of the town of Fairfield, Fair

three daughters.

field Co., Conn., born in 1804, and after secur

ing a liberal education in that town went to Wes
ton; he learned the edge-tool manufacturing in
dustry, at which he continued up to the time of

son, was born in 1663, married Sarah Knapp, of
Stamford, and of their children, Ebenezer (2)
was born October 25, 1692, and died May 3,
1775; he married Hannah Brown, of Rye, N.Y.,

his death, March 23, 1886.

In 1832, he built

on December 12, 1717, and of their children Silas

a large factory at Weston. In 1827 he married
Lydia, daughter of Miles Merwin, of Weston,

(1), the second son, was born May 22, 1720, and
died in 1817; his wife, Mary, was born in 1724,

Of these, Ebenezer, the fourth

Miles married Emily

and died in 1787, and among their children was

H. Ogden; George died at the age of twenty-one;
and DeWitt C., the elder of our subjects. The
mother of these died in 1851, and for his second
wife Gershom W. Bradley wedded Miss Mary J.
Goodsell, daughter of Silas Goodsell, of West

a son, Silas (2). Silas Mead (1) settled at North
Greenwich, where he was engaged in agricultural
pursuits, and was a member of the Second Con
gregational Church at Greenwich. He built his
barns of trees standing nearby, without having
to draw any from a distance.
Silas Mead (2) was born in 1748, and died in
1813. His wife was Sarah Mead, a daughter of

and their children were:

port.

To this union were born children as fol

lows: Twins, who died in infancy; Gershom
W., the younger of our subjects; Warren, who
married Emma Becker; Eliza J., wife of Lewis

Deliverance Mead, and their children were: Sa

A. Burr, and Catherine, wife of Charles Candee.

rah, Silas H., and Francis, who died in youth.

The father of our subjects died March 23, 1886.

The father lived on the old home farm, and was
a substantial citizen of North Greenwich, Conn.

The Bradley Brothers stand high in the com

munity in which they live, and enjoy the respect

He was killed by being thrown from a wagon near

and esteem of a wide circle of acquaintances.

his home; his wife died in 1812.

ILAS E. MEAD, a well-known citizen and
> agriculturist of the town of Greenwich, where

Silas H. Mead was born December 12, 1796,
at North Greenwich, Conn. He was a large
farmer and leading man in the community. In
politics he was an uncompromising Abolitionist,

his life, almost without exception, has been
ilies of Connecticut, his ancestors coming to

one of thirteen voting that way, and by voice
and vote did all he could to educate the people
of his community to the idea of human liberty.

Greenwich nearly two and a half centuries ago.
Mr. Mead is of the ninth generation from John

Church at Greenwich in 1826, and immediately

passed, is a representative of one of the old fam

He united with the Second Congregational
|

|other authorities say William] Mead, the pro
genitor of the family in America, the line of de
scent being: John (1), John (2), Ebenezer (1),

took a deep interest in religious matters. The
Congregational church at North Greenwich was

built in 1827, and its erection was largely due to
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the interest and efforts of Mr. Mead.

He was

one of the active men in the formation of the

Church, and was chosen deacon the day the
Church was organized.

He held his office and

lican, joining the latter party on its organiza
tion in 1856. He seldom missed an election,
never unless sickness kept him from going to the
polls. He served his town as road-commis

performed all the duties of it until his death.
He died after a few days' illness, December 14,
1878, aged eighty-two, having been in office
fifty-one years lacking eleven days. He was a

sioner once, and was on the district school com

man of wisdom, perseverance, and success in

wich.

promoting the interests of the Church, and was

rity, and at his death, August 9, 1896, there
passed from this earth a good man—one whose

a model for men of that office in prayerfulness,
self-sacrifice and diligence. The land, twelve
acres, on which the church building and parson

age stand, was his gift, and the position of the
Church early taken against slavery and intem

mittee for a long time. In the days of the
Abolition party he was one of its strong sup
porters, being one of the “thirteen” in Green
He was a man of intelligence and integ

life was worthy of emulation.

On September 22, 1840, Silas D. Mead was
married to Emily L., daughter of Ezekiel and

He always

Althea (Palmer) Close, born December 21, 1820,
at Greenwich, Conn. The children born to this

took a deep interest in missionary matters, and
was very liberal toward all religious enterprises.

union were: Myrtilla (now Mrs. Livingston Dis
brow, of New Rochelle, N. Y.), Silas E. (our

He was one of Greenwich's best and most re

subject), Emily C. (of North Greenwich), Sarah
C. (who died in infancy), Horatio B. (a lumber

perance was largely due to him.

spected citizens and, dying, left the record of a
good man. Silas H. Mead married Harriet
Mead, daughter of Jehial Mead, and they had
the following children: Sarah M. (who married
Selah Savage, a farmer of North Greenwich,

".

dealer, of Douglas county, S. D.), Harriet A.

and had two children: William L. and Roxa

(who died in February, 1895, the wife of Living
ston Mead, of North Greenwich), and Ezekiel C.
(a farmer of North Greenwich). The mother of
this family is still living, a respected and highly

M.), and Silas D.

esteemed resident of the town of Greenwich.

Mrs. Mead passed away July

:

f

Silas E. Mead, the subject proper of this

1, 1870.

Silas D. Mead was born January 31, 1819,
at North Greenwich, Conn. In addition to the
district schools of his neighborhood, he attended a

select school taught by a Mr. Buffett at Stanwich
and the academy at North Greenwich. He was

sketch, was born March 15, 1844, in what is

known as the Clapboard Ridge School District,
in the town of Greenwich, Fairfield Co., Conn.
He received a common-school education, his first

reared on the farm and became successful in

teacher being Miss Julia Hovey. Later he at
tended the North Greenwich Academy under the

that occupation.

principalship of Whitman Peck and others, also

On starting out in life for

'.
**

:

himself he went into debt for his buildings, but

under a Mr. Foote. He was reared on a farm.
through his industrious habits, good manage On August 14, 1862, he enlisted in the Civil
ment and judicious investments he became owner war, casting his fortune with Company I, 10th
of a large farm. He possessed upward of three C. V. I., and serving with honor and credit
hundred acres of land, a part of which had for

throughout the war.

His first engagement was

many years been in the possession of his an at Kingston, N. C., thence he saw active duty.
cestors. In 1838 he united with the Congrega
tional Church of North Greenwich, and was

participating in all of the battles in which his
company was engaged until August, 1864, when

throughout his life one of its best workers and

he was detailed to the ambulance train, soon be:
coming clerk to the commander, in which capac"

most liberal supporters. For a half century or
more he had charge of the singing, and remained

at his post of duty until old age.

In March,

ity he served until the close of the war. He W*

discharged June 20, 1865, at Richmond, V*.

Returning home, Mr. Mead was married, Sep.
tember
12, 1867, to Miss Cornelia M. Wilco",
He was always with the Sunday-school interests who was born June 22, 1843, a daughter of

1879, he was chosen deacon to take the place so
long and faithfully filled by his honored father.
of his Church, and was for years a teacher in the
same. He was a thorough temperance man,

Josiah and Celestia (Wilcox) Wilcox. Aft"
their marriage our subject and his wife of."
resided in Round Hill, then settled in North
never having used liquor of any kind, or tobacco. time
In all matters pertaining to educational or re Greenwich on a part of the large estate of his
ligious work he was most liberal, and through a father. Here he has since continued to resid:

long life was one of the strong pillars of the

Congregational Church at North Greenwich. In

The
bornquite
to this
were:
:
(diedchildren
when not
fourcouple
years of
age),Silas
Mabe

politics he was first a Whig and later a Repub W. (died when eleven years old), Louise C ("

*:
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in attendance at Mt. Holyoke Seminary), and

established an extensive and lucrative business,

Josiah (died in infancy).

and in conjunction with the “commercial prince,"
Moses Taylor, carried on an immense importing
trade in molasses and other tropical staple com

Our subject possesses the faculty of winning
friends, and is by the community at large es
teemed as a citizen. He has inherited many of
the traits of character possessed by his worthy
father and grandfather, and has carried forward
commendable work in good lines begun by them.
He is a deacon in the North Greenwich Congre

gational Church, to which Church his wife also
belongs, and in politics he adheres to the line in
which his father and grandfather led, being a
stanch Republican. He cast his first Presiden
tial vote for General Grant.

He is active in the

interests of his party, and has at different times
served the people of his town in a public capaci
ty. His intelligence and worth as a citizen bring
him into counsel with those who direct political
movements.

He is a member of the board of

education, and since 1887 has been town assessor.
He is a member of Lombard Post No. 24,

G. A. R., at Greenwich, and has filled nearly all
of the offices in the same, being at this writing
grand vice.

He is one of the substantial citizens

of Fairfield county.

modities.

Mr. Birch died, and was succeeded

by a Mr. Beam, of Goshen, N.Y., who, in addi
tion to possessing great wealth, was endowed
with the keenest business acumen and abundant

experience; hence the firm lost none of its wonted
business prestige by his advent therein. Mr.
Beam also died after a few years' connection
with the firm, and the business was continued by

Mr. Nichols until about the breaking out of the
Civil war, when he retired therefrom, having ac
quired a handsome fortune as the reward of a
life of energy and business probity.
The mother of Walter Nichols was Jennett
Burroughs, a remarkably beautiful and accom
plished woman, daughter of Stephen Burroughs,
the third, Bridgeport's foreimost merchant and
shipowner from about the year 1786 to about
1825. He had succeeded his father, Stephen
Burroughs, who was not only the most conspicu
ous figure in mercantile trade in Bridgeport, but
was possessed of transcendent intellectual quali
ties which, aside from his active participation in
matters of commerce, he devoted to the science

KIALTER

WM

NICHOLS is a son of Charles

of astronomy, becoming the author of what was

Lewis Nichols, who was born at what

then recognized as a standard text-book on that
interesting and important subject. He was the
author of the present system of Federal decimal
money, and was also a conspicuous and valuable
member of the General Assembly of the State for
several consecutive years, numbering among his

was then known as Nichols' Farms, town of

Trumbull, Fairfield Co., Conn., but which has

:

since been re-christened “Nichols,” by the con
siderate edict of the good townspeople, in honor
of the Nichols family, who were its first settlers,
they having, about the year 1639, by Colonial
grant, acquired all the land embraced within the
township, some ten thousand acres.

Charles Lewis Nichols was a man of signal

friends and confreres many of the most distin

guished statesmen of the time.

It has been said

by a clever local historian that Capt. Stephen
Burroughs was

the

“nucleus around

which

business ability. He started out in life as a dis
trict school teacher, which calling he followed

Bridgeport has grown and attained its pre-emi
nently important status in the galaxy of its sister

for several years, but finding that the role of
pedagogue afforded hardly sufficient scope for the

cities of the State.”

development and utilization of those business

J., October 10, 1847, and received his rudiment
ary educational training at the celebrated Has

qualities with which he was inherently endowed,
and which distinguished his future career, he re
signed his preceptorship and embarked in the
wholesale grocery business, in company with Jar
vis Lyon. The store of the firm was located on
Water street, near the foot of State street. The

Walter Nichols was born at Jersey City, N.
brouck Grammar School, located in his native

city, the curriculum of this school being as va
ried as that of our leading colleges. It was Mr.
Nichols' intention to pursue a full academic
course at Princeton, and he matriculated at that

house of Lyon & Nichols, as it was styled, thus

College, but at the end of his Freshman year

entered upon a most successful career, and con

withdrew, having decided to enter mercantile

tinued for several years, when Mr. Lyon retired life in New York. He pursued his business ca
and was succeeded by a gentleman of the name reer successfully until the year 1881, when, his
of Birch. The new firm, recognizing the essen health having become somewhat impaired, he
tially limited territorial area of Bridgeport, and came to Bridgeport, seeking rest and recreation,
its environs for commercial development, decided which in due time he realized. Having decided
to remove to New York City, where they soon to remain here, he engaged in the real-estate
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home at Sandy Hook.

(14) Zenas J., born

March 28, 1793, was a tailor by trade; he mar
ried. (15) Anna, born January 6, 1795, married
Thomas Seeley, a shoemaker and hotel keeper
at Newtown.
*

Dr. John Judson, our subject's father, was
born in Newtown, February 11, 1789, and re
ceived his literary education there under the

care of Doctor Shephard, of the Sandemanian
Church. He then studied medicine, securing a
diploma from Yale College, and on October 8,
1812, was licensed to practice. Two years he
spent in South Britain, Conn., afterward locating
in Newtown, where he established a large prac

tice, being known as one of the leading physi

.

cians of this section. As he was obliged to contend with financial discouragements in early life,
his success reflects much credit upon him. Like
all his family, he was identified with the Episcopal Church, and at all times he manifested an
interest in the progress of the community. He
died July 29, 1839. His wife, Philena (Hubbell),
to whom he was married in 1813, was a daughter
of John Hubbell, a prominent citizen of Sandy
Hook, and she died February 1, 1881, at the
age of ninety years. They had four sons,
namely: (1) George, born March 11, 1814,
graduated from Bellevue Medical College, New

York City, in 1837, and became a successful
physician of Newtown, continuing his practice
until his death, April 22, 1853; he married Miss

Jane Hitchcock, of Danbury. (2) Monroe, our
subject, is mentioned more fully below. (3)
Jerome, born April 29, 1828, was a merchant of
Sandy Hook, but is now deceased; he was un

married.

(4) John, born June 23, 1830, was

His practice from that time was very large until
in 1888, finding himself in need of rest, he re
tired from professional work. He then spent
six months in California for his health, but the

greater portion of the time afterward he passed
quietly in his home in Newtown. Notwithstand
ing his arduous labors in his profession, Doctor
Judson took an active part in local affairs, being
one of the chief advisers on the Democratic or

ganization of his town. From 1849 to 1854 he
served as town clerk, and from 1848 to 1850 he
was assistant postmaster; in 1849 he was chosen
to represent his town in the State Legislature,
and about the same time he was appointed clerk
of the probate court, by Jacob Beers. From
1850 to 1860 he was judge of the same court,
and from 1879 to 1887 he again held that office.
He was a member of Trinity Church of New
town, in which he was always an active worker,
serving as vestryman for many years.

On May 1, 1844, Doctor Judson married Miss
Sarah M. Blackman, who was born May 22,
1824, a daughter of Ziba Blackman. She died
February 25, 1867, and on February 2, 1869, the
Doctor formed a second matrimonial union, this .
time with Miss Sarah Curtis, daughter of Gould
Curtis. Four children came of the first marriage:

(1) Jerome, born April 3, 1845, died September
14, 1846. (2) Martha J., born January 15, 1849,
married Edward P. Taylor, now a resident of
Oakland, Cal., and has three daughters and one
son. (3) John M., born January 25, 1854, is a
traveling salesman, and resides in Newtown, Conn,
(4) George B., born November 10, 1862, died
March 16, 1865. By the second union there
was one child that died when three months old.

engaged in mercantile business at Sandy Hook | Doctor Judson was called from earth March 28,

with his brother Jerome for a number of years
previous to his death on February 27, 1881; he
married (first) Cornelia Peck, and (second) Julia

1898.

The Curtis family is well known in this coun
ty, and Mrs. Judson traces her descent from
Matthew Curtis, of Stratford, who died in New

Colt, of Harwinton, Connecticut.

Dr. Monroe Judson was born January 17,
1820, at the old homestead in Newtown, which

occupied the site of the present town hall. He
was carefully educated, especially in the sciences
and languages, by Daniel Burhans, a son of
Reverend Burhans, and one of the most noted

teachers of his day. When about eighteen
years old our subject began his medical studies

town, Conn., in 1796, at the age of eighty-four
years. He married Phoebe Judson, and had the
following children: Phoebe (Mrs. John Beach),
born in 1737; David, 1741; Niram, 1744; Mat

thew, 1746; Stiles, 1748; Jonah, 1750; Josiah,
1752; Abner, 1754; and Reuben, 1757. The
mother of this family died in 1758, and in the

following year Matthew Curtis married Abigail

with his father, and after the death of the latter | Thompson, by whom he had one son, Gould,
he continued them under the direction of his Mrs. Judson's grandfather.

brother George. In 1841 he entered Yale Med

Gould Curtis was born December 17, 1763,

ical College, and after taking three terms of lect

and died March 5, 1840.

ures was graduated in January, 1843.

In the

Gould, of Fairfield, this county, on December

following year he established himself in practice

12, 1781, and had ten children, viz.: Abigail
(Mrs. Cyrus Hard), born October 14, 1782; Bet

in Newtown, and on the death of his brother
George, in 1853, he succeeded to his business.

He married Elizabeth

sey, born March 13, 1784, died July 16, 1807;
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children have blessed this union: Charles Ernest,

Ada May and Earle M. Mr. Lounsbury and his
wife are members of the Baptist Church at South
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of New York. In the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Sawyer were ten children, namely : John, a
farmer, who died in Kingston; Harriett, who mar

Norwalk, with which he united before the war.

ried Cornelius Brush, and died in Ulster county;
Blandina, who married Lewis Le Bars, and lives

He is a member of Hobby Post No. 23, G. A.
R., and Rippowam Lodge No. 24, I. O. O. F.,
at Stamford, while for ten years he was an active

in New Haven, Conn.; Abraham, a farmer, who
died in Ulster county, N.Y.; Catharine, who
married Jacob Bunton, and died in Indiana;

worker of Ivanhoe Lodge, No. 107, F. & A. M.,

Maria, wife of Andrew Schonmaker, of Mt. Ver

in which he has held office as warden and treas

non ; Laura, widow of our subject; Alexander,

who died in Wassing, Ulster county; Jane, wife

turer.

W'

TALBOT (deceased) was for
M. many years one of the leading business

men of Greenwich, as well as one of its most

of Jacob Bunton, of Indiana; and Ann E., now
Mrs. Peter Ruger, of Ellenville, N. Y. Mrs.
Talbot was reared in Kingston, N. Y., until four
teen years of age, and obtained her education in

*

highly respected and honored citizens. He was
born in Hampshire, England, February 9, 1825,
a son of William and Sarah Privet Talbot.

The

the common schools there.

Her home was then

in New York City until her marriage and for a
year and a half later.
-

Mr. Talbot then removed to Stamford, Conn.,

father, who was a shoemaker by trade, was born
in 1801 and died in 1833, leaving a family of five
children, our subject being the eldest; Caroline
married John Locke after coming to the United
States, and died in Albany, N. Y.; Jane mar

tire time he worked for others, he was in the

ried William Whitty, and lives in Orange, N. J.;

employ of only two firms, as he was always a

Robert, a partner of our subject in business at

steady and good mechanic.

Greenwich, was killed on the railroad at that

his brother Robert, under the firm name of Tal

place; and Elizabeth married Henry Schenck,
and died at Newark, N. J. After the death of

bot Bros., he established a tin and stove store in

the father, Mrs. Talbot married William Miles,

a plumber, with whom our subject learned his
trade, serving a seven-years' apprenticeship. Mr.
Miles left England in the early '40s and came to
the New World, locating in Brooklyn, where he

plumbing.
The brother retired in 1868, and
two years later George H. Mills became a mem
ber of the firm, which assumed the style of Tal
bot & Mills. After Mr. Mills withdrew, Mr.
Talbot was alone in business until his death,

worked at his trade.

which occurred January 20, 1884, after a linger

There were three children

where he worked at the plumber's trade for Lock
wood & Capron until 1859, when he embarked

in business on his own account.

During the en

In connection with

Greenwich, and also engaged in roofing and

born of the second union: Ann, who married Job

ing illness.

His remains were interred in Union

DeCamp, and died in Newark, N. J.; Mary A.,
who wedded Dennis Ryan, and died in New Jer

cemetery.

He erected his store building in 1860,

sey; and John, a retired machinist, now living
at Sailors Snug Harbor, Staten Island.
In 1845 William Talbot left his old home in

England, and after a three-weeks' voyage landed
in New York. For some years he was employed
by a Mr. Watkins on Catherine street, and during
this time was married, May 12, 1851, in that city,
to Miss Laura Sawyer, who was born in Kingston,
N. Y., July 11, 1829, a daughter of Benjamin
and Cornelia (Hermance) Sawyer. Her father
was a native of Ulster county, N. Y., and was the
son of a farmer, who had died when Benjamin

but it was afterward enlarged, and with his own
business he occupied the entire three-story struct

ure.

In all things he was upright and thoroughly

reliable, and easily won and retained the confi
dence of all with whom he came in contact in
either social or business life. After his death
the business was discontinued.

In political sentiment, Mr. Talbot was a Re
publican, but he always declined official honors.
From early life he was a sincere and earnest Chris
tian, a faithful member of the Methodist Church,
with which he was officially connected, and he
was always a liberal contributor to all Church

was quite small, leaving three children—James,
Benjamin and Kate. As a tanner and currier, he

work.

followed his trade in Van Buren's tannery at
at Marbletown, N. Y., at the age of sixty-five

when his health compelled it. He was a man of
stern integrity and honesty of purpose, and de
spised all unworthy or questionable methods to

years, and were buried in Stone Ridge, Ulster

secure success in any undertaking or for any pur

Kingston.

Both he and his wife died of cholera,

For many years he served as superintend

ent of the Sabbath-school, and only resigned

county. She was a descendant of Walter Van

pose, or to promote his own advancement in any

Twiller, one of the first five Colonial governors

direction.
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lowing children: (1) William R., a resident of
Port Chester, N. Y., married Lydia Stoothoff,
and has one daughter, Nellie R. Chester died in
childhood. (2) Sarah J. is the wife of Albert
Grigg, of Port Chester, and had six children—

this work for himself, and to-day is one of the
largest growers of table delicacies under glass,
in New England. He has 50,000 square feet of
glass in greenhouses, is also a large holder of
valuable real estate, and has experienced unin
terrupted success, although in his second year he

Maud, Eugenie, Frederick (who died in infancy),

had the misfortune to be burned out.

Harold, Walter and Hazel. (3) George E. mar
ried Virginia Sparks, and died in Greenwich at
the age of thirty-nine years. (4) Carrie M., at
home, was her father's bookkeeper for several

domitable energy and pluck caused him to per

To Mr. and Mrs. Talbot were born the folt

years.

(5) Louise is the wife of George Tyler,

of Round Hill, Fairfield county, and had five
children—William, Laura, Chester (died at the

age three years), Fred and Helen. (6) Rie E. is
the wife of George H. Merrill, of Greenwich. (7)
Louis died in infancy. (8) Emma married T. A.
Newton, of Greenwich, and has two children—
Walter and William Talbot. (9) Estelle M. is

at home. (IO) Harry is a plumber's apprentice.
Mrs. Talbot was left entire charge of a partially

His in

severe, however, and he re-built on a larger
scale.

Of late years Mr. Beach has given consider
able study to corporations and the laws govern
ing them, and has prepared a valuable work as
the result of his researches. He has paid par

ticular attention to the laws of New Jersey, and
his chief work, the formation of the North Amer

ican Investment Company, was incorporated
under the laws of New Jersey. The offices of
the company are located in Bridgeport and
Jersey City. The object of this corporation, of
which our subject is the chief executive, is pre

involved estate, and her management reflects

sented in the following introduction to a pam

great credit upon her as a business woman.

phlet, setting forth the advantages of this system.

She

was an excellent wife, and at all times is a most

“It is after years of mental research and
science that I have been led to organize the

highly respected lady.

North American Investment Company, which
will supply that long felt want that has never
AVID SHERMAN BEACH, the founder of

L the “North American Investment Com

been filled intelligently heretofore—placing Capi
tal and Labor on such an equal basis that both

pany," is one of the sons of Fairfield county at
whom our citizens point with pride. He was
born in Bridgeport February 26, 1861, one of
the five children of John H. and Mary E. (Mer
chant) Beach. The other children were: James

relief to him and his beloved ones, placing no

E., Amelia B., Edmond H. and Frederick H.

barrier of impossibilities which will occasion

will become as one; giving to the purchaser, ren.
ter, or borrower, an opportunity to realize from
his expenditures and savings, under this system,

such untold advantages, which will bring joy and

John H. Beach

losses or indebtedness to his estate, making him

was a son of Isaac E. Beach, and a grandson of
the latter of whom

wholly the recipient in the end. He is and
will be now a permanent resident of the United

served with distinction in the war of the Revo
lution. He was the first doctor in Bridgeport,
whither he had come from Cheshire, Connecticut.

which this great country of ours offers to every*

The two last died in infancy.

Dr. James Eaton

Beach,

Our subject received an unusually good educa
tion, as he attended Guy B. Day's seminary from
his seventh year until his twelfth year, and then
was two years at S. B. Jones' Park Avenue In
stitution. At the age of fourteen he became in
terested in partnership with the firm known as
. H. Beach & Sons, and at eighteen was en
rolled as a student in the Eastman Business Col
lege at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he remained
ten weeks. Having here acquired a thorough

States, a taxpayer and an independent citizen,

one, not equalled by any other nation on the
globe.”

-

One of Mr. Beach's latest achievements 158

municipal insurance system, whereby the pub.

lic
debt of
may be Briefly
extinguished
economy
by any
life city
insurance.
stated, with
the

and took an active

plan contemplates that the city shall take out
insurance policies on the lives of a number of
the best and most influential citizens, from "
age of twenty-five to fifty-five years, or mo"
properly
speaking that the citizens shall make
applications for insurance on their lives for the
amount of $1,000 or $10,000, as the C*

interest as partner in business with them for ten

may be, in the form of an indemnity bond, or

theoretical knowledge of business methods, he

returned to the

old

years. Being always

firm

much interested in horti

life policy, payable, say, in twenty years at a
£ulture, he decided to make it his life work. premium of so much per thousand, which will be
Accordingly at the age of twenty-eight he began an average rate for the ages mentioned, and have

-

-

-

-

****

- -

-

|

*
2.
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and

about the year 1853, when he took up
farming. (Ex-Governor Morris, of Connecticut,
and financial advantages of life insurance in was an apprentice to Lacey Higgins, but did not
individual business affairs is most clearly recog finish his apprenticeship, because he wished to
nized to-day, and the plan is an application of | study law, and Lacey Higgins gave him his
the same principles to the affairs of the com | time. In Fairfield county Lacey Higgins mar
munity. It is a novel and striking proposition ried Miss Priscilla Silliman, of the town of Mon
and an index to the mental brilliancy of the in | roe, a lineal descendant of Daniel Silliman, the
Vent Or.
Mr. Beach has elaborated Tables, dem first of the name to settle in Fairfield, having, so
onstrating the results of the system. The plan tradition says, emigrated from Holland. He
has attracted wide attention, and at present died in 1690. His youngest son, Robert, mar
there is a Bill before the Legislature at Hartford |ried Sarah Hull, and died in 1748. His young
to legalize the items mentioned in this plan. | est son, Ebenezer, married Abigail Sellick, and
Many legal lights declare no legislation is neces their youngest son, Deodate (called “Date”),
sary; but in order to avoid future complications,
as the grandfather of Mrs. Lacey Higgins. To
Mr. Beach thought best to secure Legislative | Lacey and Priscilla Higgins were born chil
sanction. On July 3, 1899, the mayor of dren as follows: Royal Lacey, Jerome Silli
Bridgeport appointed a special committee to con- man, Riverius, Thornton, Harriet Priscilla, Jane
sider the same.
What the outcome will be is
Eliza and John Sellick, all of whom live in St.
hard to conjecture, but from every standpoint Louis except Royal Lacey. The mother of this
there is the appearance of acceptance, though it family died at the home of her son in St. Louis,
could hardly be confirmed until made final.
| May 19, 1891, aged seventy-six years; the father
On October 15, 1885, at the age of twenty died January 29, 1892, aged seventy-eight years.
four, Mr. Beach was married to Miss Mary Jane In politics he was a Democrat, and in 1852 he
Meeker, of Westport, and to this union the fol represented Litchfield county, and some years
lowing children were born: John H., David later Fairfield county, in the State Legislature.
Sherman, Jr., Harold Page and Mary Jane, the For several years he served as justice of the
last named dying in infancy. Mr. Beach is one peace. and was notary public for ten years.
of Bridgeport's most reliable citizens, and his
Dr. Royal L. Higgins passed the first twelve
mathematical researches have been made with a
years of his life in his native village, Roxbury,
view of bettering the condition of the working and then removed with the family to Stepney,
people. The people he has enlisted as his fol town of Monroe, Fairfield county, and his earlier
lowers are among the best in the county, and education was received in both places, while at
this speaks well as to the faith reposed in him as the same time, as opportunities offered, he
worked on the farm. At the age of seventeen
a business man and a good citizen.
he was teaching school near Monroe Center, and
a year later was teaching in Easton. After
OYAL LACEY HIGGINS, M. D., a well that he attended Winthrop Institute under the
Il known resident of Norwalk, is one of the preceptorship of Rev. William Dennison, which
busiest and most successful physicians and sur school stood between Saybrook and Deep River,
geons of Fairfield county, and there is no one Conn. At the end of a year there he again took
more deserving of mention in this volume. He up school teaching for a time, the scene of his
is a direct descendant of John Lacey, an early labors this time being near Bethel, but not long
settler of Stratfield Parish. [See page 150, afterward he again went to school at Easton
these bonds or policies assigned to the city, the
latter to pay the premiums. The economical

Center.
“History of Fairfield County.”]
While living at Grassy Plain, near Danbury,
Doctor Higgins is a native of Connecticut,
having been born August 10, 1841, in Roxbury, our subject commenced the study of medicine
Litchfield county, of New England ancestry. under Dr. George Benedict, of Bethel, later
His grandfather, John Higgins, was a farmer in continuing same under Dr. Robert Hubbard, of
the town of Easton, and his father (John's), Abra | Bridgeport. In the fall of 1864 he entered
ham Higgins, had his home in an old stone house Bellevue Hospital Medical College, and was
graduated there in 1867, coming on the first day
that is still standing.
Lacey Higgins, son of John, and father of of March, that year, to Norwalk, where he has
our subject, was born in Easton, Fairfield coun ever since remained in the active and successful
ty, and learned the trade of general blacksmith practice of his profession, being now the oldest

and wagonmaker, in Newtown, which he after

ward followed
in Roxbury, Litchfield county,
15

medical practitioner in the city.

On February 3, 1870, Doctor Higgins was
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purchased the meat market, he has successfully
conducted it on his own account. This is now
one of the oldest establishments in the town, and

is the only one of the kind on the street. He
deals chiefly in native beef, and in all ways seeks

the age of eighteen; and Charles B., our subject.
There were three children by the second union:
John Timmeron, who entered the Union army
during the Civil war, was wounded and captured
at the battle of Tybee Island, and died in a prison

to deserve the confidence of his customers. . In

at Charleston, S. C.; Catherine Ann, who died

December, 1875, he married Miss Isabell Win
ton, daughter of Oscar Winton, a well-known
resident of Grays Plain District, town of New

in infancy; and Granville Orrin, now a resident
of Danbury. Our subject's mother was born at
Danbury, January 14, 1816, and died April 18,
1889. Through her father, Zoroaster Barnum,

town; no children have blessed this union.

Mr.

Blackman and his wife are prominent socially,
and he is a member of Trinity Episcopal Church

she was related to the well-known Connecticut

of Newtown, and of various fraternal orders, be

Benedict, was a lineal descendant of one William

longing to Hiram Lodge No. 18, F. & A. M.,
the Knights of Honor, the B. P. O. E., of
Bridgeport, of which he is a charter member,
and Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Danbury;

Benedict I, who lived in Nottinghamshire, Eng
land, about the year 1500. He had one son,
William Il, who also had an only son called
William III.

his father was at one time connected with the

child called Thomas IV, born in 1617, who was

last named order.

He has also been actively

put out as an apprentice to a weaver, and after

identified with local movements of different kinds,
and has been foreman of the Newtown Volunteer
Hook and Ladder Company ever since its organ
ization in 1883. Politically, he is a Democrat,
and he is one of the best-known managers of the

ward, in the twenty-first year of his age, came to

party in his vicinity.

Since 1876 he has held the

office of constable continuously, except for one
vear, and in 1879 he served as a member of the
State Legislature; in 1891, during the memor
able deadlock in the Legislature, he acted as
doorkeeper of the Senate.

family of that name, and her mother, Betsey

New England together with his step-sister, Mary
Bridgam, whom he married. They settled at
Massachusetts Bay, and from there they moved
to Southhold, Long Island, where were born to

them five sons and four daughters, namely:
Thomas, John, Samuel, James, Daniel, Betty,
Mary, Sarah and Rebecca. In 1657 he resided at
Huntington, Long Island. In 1663 he moved to
Norwalk, Conn., and in the ensuing year he was
appointed selectman of the town and also town

clerk.
HARLES BAILEY MASON.

Public officials

The third William had an only

He held the latter office until 1674, and

was selectman until 1688. In 1670 he was repre
sentative of Norwalk in the General Assem

L who will use their positions as vantage ground bly, and again in 1675. In the patent granted
for securing to the people the greatest possible by the General Court in 1686, confirming the
good are rare, and the good citizens of Danbury title of Norwalk, Thomas Benedict's name is in:
have shown their appreciation of the fact in the
hearty endorsement which they have given to this

serted as a patentee. In May, 1684, the General
Court appointed him and three others to plant à

able and public-spirited gentleman. At present
Mr. Mason is postmaster of that city, but his

town above Norwalk at Paquage, and in the fall
of that year and the spring of 1685 Samuel and

reputation for ability

James, sons of Thomas, and six others with their
families settled there, the land having been p"

and faithfulness was estab

lished years ago in other responsible positions.
Danbury will not soon forget his services as se
lectman, and many substantial improvements
stand as a monument to his zeal and foresight.

chased from the Indians. They asked that their
settlement might be called Swamfield, but "

1687 the General Court denied their request and

As Mr. Mason can claim descent in the ma

called it Danbury. Thomas Benedict is ident"

ternal line from several old New England families,
his ancestral record is of more than usual interest,

fied with the founding of the first Presbyter'
Church in America, in Jamaica in 1662. He held
the office of commissioner when the Dutch Go".
ernor Stuyvesant, of New York, surrendered

and may suitably introduce his personal history.
His father, Charles B. Mason, who was born in
New York City, January 20, 1807, died February
2, 1842, nearly five months before our subject
was born. The mother, whose maiden name
was Caroline Barnum, contracted a second mar

New York to the English, and was a deleg"
from Jamaica to the first Legislative body co"
vened in New York.

-

In the various Indian wars of his time

took an

he

active part, and was appointed, by

riage, in 1844, with Peter M., Holmes. By her
Governor Nichols of New York, lieutenant."
who died in infancy; Mary Emeline, who died at the Foot Company, of Jamaica, his commission
first marriage she had three children: Mary A.,
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will, which was executed February 28, 1689,
states he was “weak of body, aged seventy-three

tinghamshire, and those who are fond of tracing
hereditary influences may ascribe his fidelity to
the public welfare to the same patriotism which

years, yet of perfect mind and memory." Sam

animated his ancestors in the Benedict and Cur

uel Benedict V, son of Thomas, was born at

Southhold, L. I., in 1641, and continued to re

tis lines during the early days, when their duties
required hard service in camp and on battlefield.

side with his father until after his removal to

Mr. Mason is a native of the town which his an

Norwalk, Conn. He was married July 7, 1678,
to Rebecca, daughter of Thomas Andrews, of
Fairfield, Conn., and had five children, namely:

cestors helped to found, and first saw the light
June 26, 1842, at No. 13 Franklin street. The
house, which was the first Methodist Episcopal
church built in Danbury, was moved to its pres

Thomas,

Nathaniel,

Abraham,

Rebecca and

Esther. He settled at Danbury, in 1684, with
his brother James, and his brother-in-law, James
Beebe, and thus it will be seen that the majority
of the first settlers of Danbury were of Benedict
stock and connection. They soon built a little
church, 40 x 30 feet, and when its frame was
raised every person in the town was present and
sat together on its sills. Samuel, who had been
a deacon of the Church while a resident of Nor
walk, was first deacon of the Church.
He was

named as the patentee in the Patent of Danbury,
granted by the General Assembly, May, 1702.
Inventory of his will, dated April 17, 1719,
shows a total of £185, 11s, 5d. Abraham VI,
son of Samuel, was born June 21, 1681. He
married Sarah Hickok, and had eight children,
namely: Abraham, Timothy, Jabez, Israel, Silas,
Rebecca, Mary and Elizabeth. His will was pro
bated June 15, 1779. Jabez VII, son of Abra
ham, married Charity Booth, and resided in Dan

ent location in 1840, and transformed into a

dwelling. After attending the public schools of
his native place for some time, Mr. Mason began
his business career at the age of fourteen as a
clerk in N. T. Hoyt's grocery, where he remained
three years, and the next two years were spent
in similar employment with William G. Randall.
He then entered the department store of Bene
dict & Nichols, being employed as buyer and
manager of the hardware department. In 1865
he formed a partnership with David P. Nichols
and Samuel C. Smith, and purchased the busi
ness, which they continued under the firm name
of D. P. Nichols & Co. until 1869. In that year
Mr. Mason went to New York City and organized
the wholesale grocery firm of Bennett, Hawley &
Mason, establishing a store at No. 333 Green

wich street.

This partnership was dissolved in

1872, and Mr. Mason became connected with the

wholesale grocery of A. J. D. Wedemeyer, on

bury, Conn., Cornwall, Conn., and Johns

Washington street, New York, where he re

town, N. Y., where he died in 1801.

mained until 1889. Returning to Danbury, he
then purchased the grocery of Peck & Wildman,

He had

five children:

Eunice, Rachel, Sarah, Jabez,

and Ephraim.

Ephraim VIII, son of Jabez, was

born February 4, 1765, and married September
30, 1784, Betsey, daughter of Samuel and Mary

Curtis, of Danbury.

She was born June 16,

1765, and died September 9, 1825. He was
married again, May 2, 1827, to Widow Anna

Barlow, who died in November, 1865, aged
ninety-eight years and four months.

and this, until 1893, was conducted under the
firm name of Mason & Co., Mr. Mason's son

being associated with him in the business. He
has also engaged in other enterprises, and is now
a director in the Danbury and Bethel Street
Railway Company, and vice-president of the Na
tional Building, Bank and Loan Association.

Ephraim

In 1889 Mr. Mason began his successful work

Benedict died at Danbury April 27, 1849. He
served three months in the Revolutionary army;

in municipal affairs. The city having just re
ceived its charter, he was appointed superin
tendent of the water-works, a position which he

his father-in-law, Samuel Curtis, served as en

sign in eight companies in the French and Indian

held until 1891.

war, and three in the war of the Revolution.

favorable notice, and in the fall of 1892 he was
elected to the office of first selectman by a plu

Ephraim had seven children, all by his first wife,
John Curtis, Sarah, Jabez, Ruth, Bet
Sey, Roswell, and Elias Curtis. Betsey IX,

His administration attracted

namely:

rality of 659 on the Democratic ticket, the sig

daughter of Ephraim, was born April 7, 1796,

nificance of the achievement being seen when it
is recalled that for seven years previous the town
had gone Republican by large majorities. He

and in 1818 she married Zoroaster Barnum, and

had two children: Caroline X, our subject's
mother, and Eliza; she died at Danbury Oc
tober 19, 1873.
As will be seen, Mr. Mason is of the eleventh

generation from William Benedict I, of Not

held this office one year, and before the expira
tion of his term he was again appointed (May,
1893) to the post of superintendent of the water
works, which he filled until April, 1895, when he
received a recess appointment as postmaster.
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New Bedford October 26, 1854.

Three children

were born to them: Joann Frances, Lucy Ann,
and Henry Sylvanus, who was born at Carver,
Mass., March 4, 1828, and died at New Bedford

June 15, 1896. He was married March 23, 1851,
to Eliza Ann, who was born at New Bedford,

June 5, 1833, the daughter of Samuel and Mary
Dunham.

Five children came to them: Charles

Henry, born May 22, 1852; Walter Herbert,
October 18, 1854; Hattie Eliza, June 2, 1856;
Caroline F., April 8, 1860; and Annie Evaline,
January 13, 1862. Annie Evaline Lovell Ma
son's branch of the Lovell family is as follows:
Robert Lovell was admitted as freeman in Eng
land in 1635. John, son of Robert, came to
Weymouth, Mass., in 1655. James, son of John;
Jacob, son of James; Joseph, son of Jacob; Syl
vanus, son of Joseph; Sylvanus, son of Sylvanus;
Henry Sylvanus, son of Sylvanus; Annie Evaline,
daughter of Henry Sylvanus.
Mrs. Mason's maternal ancestors were like

wise of Revolutionary stock.

Her great-grand
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city. At the age of fifteen he began clerking in
the jewelry store of A. A. Trowbridge, and a year
later entered Mrs. V. E. Hawley's drug store as

clerk, remaining one year.
He then went to
New York City, and spent two years with I. M.
Seltzer, a druggist on Hudson street. On re
turning to Danbury he was employed in E. M.
Baldwin's pharmacy for about seven years, and
then he took charge of a drug store belonging to
his father, continuing three years. On August 22,
1898, after a competitive examination, he was
appointed money order and register clerk at the
Danbury post office, which position he now holds.
He is enterprising and capable, and has already
won a high reputation in business circles.
On September 1, 1886, Mr. Mason married
Miss Katherine Flint, daughter of Harrison and
Kate (Fairbanks) Flint. He and his accom
plished wife are prominent socially, and re
ligiously they are members of St. James Episco
pal Church. He belongs also to the Masonic
Order, and is an active worker in Union Lodge

father, Nathaniel Downs, was born in 1740, and

No. 40, F. & A. M., in which he is master;

served during the Revolutionary war as a private
in Thomas Nickerson's company, Major Z. Wins

Eureka Chapter No. 23, R. A. M.; Wooster
Council, R. & S. M.; Crusader Commandery
No. 10, K. T., in which he is generalissimo;
Lafayette Consistory, S. P. R. S., thirty-second
degree; and Pyramid Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.
In political faith he is independent.
Katherine (Flint) Mason was born in Dan
bury April 9, 1864, and is the eldest daughter of
Harrison and Kate (Fairbanks) Flint. On her
father's side she is descended from the earlier
settlers of Salem, Mass. Her great-grandmother
was a sister of Fisher Ames, the great Massa
chusetts jurist and orator. Her father, Harri
son Flint, established the first regular machine

low's regiment, on an alarm at Bedford and Fal
mouth, Mass.

He married Tabitha

, who

was born in 1742 and died May 15, 1826. Their
silver spoons, all hand-made and engraved Na
thaniel and Tabitha Downs, are in the possession
of their great-granddaughter, Mrs. Mason.
Fourteen children were born to them:

Nathan

iel, Jr., Deborah, Jane, Rhoda, Shubad, Anna,
Warren, Tabitha, Temperance, Aca, Lidia,
Lucy, Nancy and Mary. Warren was a United

States naval officer, and died on a warship June
11, 1795, at Norfolk, Va.

Mary was born April
(An elaborate

shop in Danbury, and afterward, associating

framed memorial, designed and embroidered by
her in 1813, is still in the possession of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Mason.) On May 17, 1829,

with Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, founded the
United States Bunting Company, of Lowell, and
manufactured the first bunting woven in the

she married Samuel Dunham, and died Novem
ber 15, 1870. Two children came to them:

United

23, 1790, and died

in

1872.

Samuel W., born October 19, 1830, and Eliza
Ann, the mother of Mrs. Mason.

Mr. Mason's home, at No. 29 Fairview ave

nue, Danbury, is a pleasant one within and with
out. Of his three children by his first marriage

States.

On

her

mother's side Mrs.

Mason traces her descent from Jonathan Fair
bank, who settled at Dedham, Mass., in 1636,
and was the founder of the family in America.
Her great-grandfather, Zaccheus Fairbanks,
served with honor in the war of the Revolution,

being on the roll of minute-men, and taking part

the eldest, Charles Edmund, is now a successful
business man of Danbury. John Holmes, born

in the battles of Concord, Lexington and Bunker

October 30, 1867, died February 26, 1892; Ben

the close of the war.

Hill; he afterward served at different times to

nett. Howard, born September 30, 1874, died
April 7, 1893. By his second marriage he has
one son, Lovell Waldo, born August 27, 1891.
CHARLEs EDMUND MAsoN, the eldest son, was

E.

born at Danbury December 14, 1863, and re
ceived his education in the public schools of that

Conn., including the Howe and Waterbury fam
ilies, and is a descendant in the eighth genera

BELCHER MEAD is related to many of

1:4 the prominent families of Fairfield county,
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and Lavina (Searles) Waterbury; they had three

His father, who gave all his sons a

children—E. Belcher, born May 11, 1884, who

liberal start in life, intended to educate him well,

died July 31, 1885; Catherine, born June 30,

and sent him to a boarding school at Wilton,

1886, and Winifred E., born November 21, 1889.

farmer boy.

this county, during his boyhood; but at the death

Jane Mead, the wife of Elkanah Mead, was

5f his mother he was called to the old home

born July 19, 1817, at Indian Field, in the town

stead. As the other sons grew to a helpful age
he was permitted to leave home, and having

of Greenwich, and died April 28, 1872.

some inclination for a mercantile life he went to

New York City to take the place of clerk in a
-lothing store in Greenwich street, kept by Mr.
Close. He was there during the great fire of
1836.

A few years later he returned to his na

tive town to engage in farming.
On March 4,
1839, he married Miss Jane Mead, and he soon
*fterward settled upon a farm in North Street,
Later he resided upon a farm in Stamford town
ship for two and one-half years; but returning to
Greenwich he purchased the “Augustus L. Rey

She

was of the seventh generation from John, the
| pioneer, and was a daughter of Ephraim Mead,
who was born March 15, 1778, and died July 16,
1850.

He was married November 30, 1808, to

Azuba Mead, who was born January 9, 1787,
and died January 31, 1861. Ephraim Mead was
a son of Deliverance Mead, who was born May
4, 1728, and died May 3, 1785; he was married
in June, 1759, to Abigail Howe, born April 28,
1737, died April 26, 1808. Deliverance Mead

was the sixth son of Ebenezer Mead (2), who

molds farm" in Cos Cob District, where his last

was born October 25, 1692, and died in May,
1775, and whose wife. Hannah Brown, of Rye,

years were spent, his death occurring April 12,

N. Y., bore him twelve children.

1894.

descent is traced back through Ebenezer (2),

Like all of his family, he was public-spirited,
and although he never cared for office, he never

Ebenezer (1) and John (2) to John, the pioneer.
E. Belcher Mead was born April 15, 1849, at

jeclined to serve when elected to the various

positions when there was good work to be done.

the homestead in North Cos Cob District, Green
wich, where he attended the common schools for

Among the offices he held were those of select

some time, later entering the academy at Green

man and road commissioner, and his fidelity to

wich, where he studied under Prof. Frank Shep

The line of

iuty was shown in the least as well as in great

herd.

and important undertakings. On May 12, 1843,
he was commissioned by the Governor as cap

to Daniel S. Mead, Jr., a civil engineer of New
York City, and for some time he was himself

tain of the Second Company of the Ninth Regi

employed as a civil engineer by the municipality,

For several years he worked as assistant

ment of Connecticut Militia, his appointment

but he subsequently secured a position with the

lating from August 2, 1841. In politics he was
first a Whig and afterward a Republican, and in
religious faith he was a Congregationalist, being

Standard Oil Company and is now the manager

a leading member of the Greenwich Church, in
which he held the office of deacon for more than

:wenty years.

His sound judgment and integ

ity gave him great influence among all classes
n the community, his advice being sought on
various questions. Of his eight children, the

of one of their departments.

Mr. Mead is a

member of the Congregational Church at Green

wich. In politics he is a Republican, but aside
from voting regularly he does not take an active
part in the work of the organization.

tLARK SEELEY (deceased).

The subject of

:ldest, Thirza J., born January 14, 1841, died

this memoir was for many years identified

June 13, 1843. Catherine L., born August 20,
1842, died in Greenwich township January 31,

with agricultural interests in the town of Bridge

1893, unmarried.

July 16, 1871, at the comparatively early age of
forty-six years, caused sincere grief among a

Hannah B., born December

21, 1844, in Stamford township, married Jared
Finch, and died January 11, 1871; she had one

laughter, Jeannette Mead, born May 9, 1868.
Elizabeth H., born January 13, 1847, resides in
>reenwich, unmarried.

port and Stratford, and his death, which occurred

large circle of friends whose esteem had been
won by his sterling qualities of character.

Mr. Seeley was born September 12, 1825, at

E. Belcher was the fifth

Bridgeport, and was a descendant of an honored

n order of birth. Stephen W., born July 25,
853, died April 29, 1855. Abram V. was born

the father of our subject, was also a native of

[une 30, 1857.

pioneer family of that locality.

Monson Seeley,

Elkanah Mead, Jr., born June

Bridgeport, where he followed farming during his

23, 1851, was married October 20, 1880, to Miss
#sther L. Waterbury, who was born in Stam

active life, and his first wife, Fannie Mallett, was
a daughter of Lewis Mallett, a well-known resi

ord July 11, 1856, the daughter of Aaron T.

dent of Tashua, Trumbull.

They had three
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Mr. Leonard is a stanch Republican, and

while he faithfully exercises his right of franchise

whom she became the mother of two children:
}
i

he has had but little time to devote to the active
work of the party, his private interests fully ab
sorbing his time. He is a member of the F. &
A. M., and for some time served that fraternity
as junior deacon. The entire family are active
members of the Episcopal Church. Though now
advanced in years, Mr. Leonard still attends to

his own affairs with all the energy and acumen

289

t

(1) Elijah G., born May 23, 1855, now in the
employ of the wire factory at New Canaan. He
married Miss Sarah Bell, who was born Septem
ber 21, 1858, and they have three children:
Clayton G., born June 3, 1878; Floyd B., born
September 3, 1882, and Stanley B., born April
16, 1885. (2) Lavinia F., born June 8, 1857,
married John Hohman, a son of Henry Hohman,
a farmer of Redding, and they had two children:

that characterized his early efforts. Genial and Charles L., born October 18, 1882, and Frank
courteous, wide-awake and progressive, he is a | G., born February 9, 1888. Aaron Bartram was
bright companion, and socially a very popular given the usual educational privileges of the time,
JT13 n.

(), RS DELIA A. JELLIFF, one of the hon
1*I ored ladies of Georgetown, whose noble
life in this world is now merging into the better,
purer life beyond, now showing its silver radiance
in the serenity of her later years, was born June
16, 1827, a daughter of Elijah Gregory, and a
granddaughter of Moses Gregory, one of the early

and learned the shoemaking trade, which fur

nished him occupation all his life. On March 7,
1861, he was called to his last rest, greatly re
spected by all who knew him. After his death

our subject married Aaron Jelliff, who was en

Early in life he was apprenticed to the tailor's
trade, at which he worked but a very short time,
however, finding in farming a more congenial
occupation. He married Miss Polly Fillow, who
was born February 14, 1779, a daughter of James
Fillow, a farmer of Westport, and their children
were: Chloe, born February 3, 1796, married Al

gaged in the wire business and also in farming in
Weston. Mr. Jelliff passed away January 1,
1884, leaving, besides his widow, several children
by a former marriage to mourn his departure.
Mrs. Jelliff has since lived practically retired, de
voting her time to her father, Elijah Gregory
(who died January 26, 1899, at the advanced age
of ninety-three years, seven months), and to char
itable organizations, in which she takes a keen
interest. She is much beloved by all who know
her for her many kindly traits of character.
James Fillow, the maternal grandfather of
Mrs. Jelliff, was born in 1737 at Norwalk, and
on February 8, 1759, he married Mary Olm
stead, who was born in 1742, a daughter of Gar

fred Taylor; Annie, born April 17, 1798, married
John Hurlburt; Orpha, born June 15, 1800, mar

ner Olmstead, and died November 26, 1828.
Mr. Fillow received only a common-school edu

ried Nathan Gregory; Nathan, born December
23, 1802, married Harriet Disbrow; Elijah, father
of our subject; Esther, born December 14, 1812,
married John P. Hurlburt; Moses, born Decem
ber 13, 1808; and Delia, born December 29, 1809.

cation, but possessed a memory so retentive,
and a reason so logical, that his early disadvan
tages were in a great measure overcome by his
natural ability. He followed farming as a life
work, and knowing the value of personal effort
in the management of an estate, he carefully

citizens in the town of Norwalk.

Moses Gregory was born February 22, 1771,
and educated in the common schools of Norwalk.

Elijah Gregory, father of Mrs. Jelliff, was
born May 31, 1805, and after a few years attend
ance in the district schools learned the shoemak

supervised his own affairs, and became a large

ceived a good education in the schools of Wes

land holder, at his death leaving an estate of
$1,114,909 to be divided among his heirs. He
attended strictly to his own affairs, and was well
and favorably known for his probity and manly
worth. In his political affiliations he was, in
middle life, a Loyalist; he was fifty-two years of
age when Washington became President, and
after seeing the dark day of the formative period
of our government, saw peace declared after the
war of 1812. In charitable works he played a
generous part, and was a devout member of the
Methodist Church. He acquired the habit of
taking snuff, and had a leather pocket put in his

ton, and on reaching young womanhood was
married to Aaron Bartram, Jr., of Redding, by

jacket in order to facilitate this, to him, pleas
ure. He was a man of fine physique, weighing

er's trade, which, together with farming, was his
lifelong occupation. He married Orpha Godfrey,
a daughter of Bradley and Orpha (Fillow) God
frey, farming people of Weston. This union was
gladdened by four children: Delia A., our sub
ject; Alfred T. born May 3, 1831, died May 1 1,
1843; Nancy, born February 1, 1834, married
George B. Sturges, who was born August 3, 1834:
and Orpha L., born August 9, 1840, married
'George E. Smith, who was born June 1, 1844.

Delia A. (Gregory) Jelliff, our subject, re
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at least 175 pounds, though in the last years of
his earthly career he was a great sufferer from
asthma. He died April 16, 1817, and was bur
ied in Poplar Plains, Westport. His children
were: (1) Benjamin, born August 19, 1765;
married Miss Clementine Gregory. (2) Susan
nah, born April 2, 1769, married Lewis H.
Hanford. (3) Chloe, born September 24, 1772,
married Stephen Gregory. (4) Orpha, born

ing with Union Lodge and Rittenhouse Chapter

June 18, 1775, died in 1858, married on August

(which is a branch of same), Stamford; he joined

pursuit of his business affairs, and is looked upon
as one of the substantial citizens of the town,

financially and otherwise. He was treasurer of
the borough, and in 1895–96 he served the
county of Fairfield in the position of treasurer to
the entire satisfaction of all concerned. Socially,
he is an active member of the Rod and Gun

Club, and he affiliates with the F. & A. M., unit

20, 1805, to Bradley Godfrey, who was born

the former in 1852, and has served as treasurer

July 12, 1783, and died August 12, 1837, and

for the past thirty-four years, and for nearly as

there was born to them Elias Godfrey, who mar
ried Matilda Godfrey. (5) Polly, born Febru
ary 14, 1779, married Moses Gregory, and to
this union were born—Elijah, who married Or

long a period he has held that position in Ritten

pha Godfrey, daughter of Bradley Godfrey;
Orpha, born April 26, 1809, married May 1 1,
1826, to Elijah Gregory, died September 15,
1878. (6) Elijah, born May 6, 1781. married
Elizabeth Disbrow. (7) Anna, born March 29,

house Chapter. Mr. Leeds is unmarried. He
is a man of large social attributes, genial and
companionable, possessing a wide circle of ac
quaintances, and it is enough to say that to be
his acquaintance is to be his friend.

Elizabeth Disbrow, was a son of our subject's

. LLAN PAUL MacDONALD, M. D. No
A citizen of Danbury is better known than
this skillful and popular homeopathic physician,
who for more than ten years has ministered to .

great-grandfather, James Fillow, brother to her
two grandmothers, Orpha and Polly.

the sick and suffering in the locality.
The Doctor is of Highland-Scotch descent,

1784, married Aaron Jelliff.
The above mentioned Elijah, who married

and his family is an old one, running back to
Somerled of the Isles, in the twelfth century.
*

*HEODORE
I

LEEDS, an active citizen and

well-to-do merchant of Stamford, Fairfield

Co., Conn., was born in that town May 9,

1838, on the farm of his father, Samuel Leeds.
Carey Leeds, the grandfather, came to this sec

The family name MacDonald originated from
Donald, the grandson of Somerled, whose de
scendants since his time, in all branches, have
called themselves MacDonalds.
Mac, in the

Gaelic language, signifies son, therefore MacDon:

tion from Long Island at an early date.
Samuel Leeds was born at Flushing, Long
Island, and was only a boy when the family set
tled in Stamford, where he attended the public

ald means son of Donald, Donald signifying

schools and grew to manhood.

becca Scofield, daughter of Silas Scofield, and

the line runs through his grandson Allan, second
son of Allan MacDonald, the second Clan Ro"

by her had two children:

Theodore, and Emma

ald, who settled in Knoydart, Scotland, in 1415.

F. (Mrs. Mortimer Mosher), of Stamford. Mr.

and became the progenitor of the Knoyda"
family
of MacDonalds. Twelve generations
later a descendant of the same name crossed the

He married Re

Leeds carried on farming in Stamford all his life.

He was an Episcopalian in religious connection,

“brown eyed." From Somerled the line dé.
scends, in the eighth generation through Ronald,
known as the first Clan Ronald, and from him

ocean in 1812, and located at the present site of

and politically was a supporter of the Demo
cratic party.

Theodore Leeds was reared on the home farm,

Knoydart,
Picton
Co., Nova
Scotia,ofthethep":
being
named
afterward
in honor
old

in his youthful days attending the local district
schools, where he acquired a good education.

home.

grocery

S., was born at that place August 25, 1813. an

The Doctor's father, Alexander MacDonald,
He began his business life by clerking in the son of Allan, the pioneer settler of Knoydart. :

store of Roswell Hoyt, in Stamford,

resided at Antigonish, N. S., throughout his life

continuing with him in that capacity until 1859,
when he became a partner in the concern, the
firm being known as Hoyt & Leeds. They con

following architecture and building as a profes
sion. He married Ann MacDougall, of H'

ducted this store in partnership until Mr. Hoyt's well
Antigonish
Co., N. S. wasHeborn".:
MarchGrant,
27, 1861.
Ann MacDougall
death, which occurred in 1884, and our subject

has since carried on the store alone. He has
acquired a comfortable competence in the steady

Moidart, Scotland, January 1, 1815; and thre:
her mother, Marjorie MacDougall, née Mac

--
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Donald, traces her family through the “MacEachern " family of MacDonalds back to the
third Clan Ronald. This Marjorie MacDonald

lies of that place. The Doctor is not married.
Although his professional duties occupy a large
part of his time, he finds leisure to keep abreast
of his profession by systematic reading and study.

was a cousin of Marshal MacDonald, one of Na

poleon's celebrated generals.
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Neil MacDonald,

the Marshal's father, assisted the heroine Flora

MacDonald during that memorable night in which
they aided Prince Charles, the Pretender, to es-

cape from the Island of South Uist to Skye, after
the defeat of the Highland army at Culloden in
1746. After suffering a short period of imprison
ment for this act, he went to France and served

HEODORE EDWARD SMITH (deceased)
I
|

was one of Norwalk's leading citizens, and

although his business interests required his resi
dence in New York City for many years he never
lost his affection for his native place, to which
he gladly returned. As a conservative and suc
cessful business man he was held in high regard
among financiers, but the qualities of character
which win general esteem were also strongly

as colonel in a Scotch regiment in the French
service. The Doctor's mother is still living, and |
of her ten children all but two survive. (1) |
Ann married John Boyd; she died at Halifax, N. | marked in his nature.
Mr. Smith was born June 18, 1827, at Nor
S., June 4, 1872. (2) John, a resident of Chi
cago since 1865, served in the Union army dur walk, where his family, which is of English origin,
ing the Civil war, and was severely wounded in had resided since 1690. The first of the family
the chest during the battle of the Wilderness. (in America) was Lieut. Samuel Smith, who came
(3) Allan P. is mentioned more fully below. (4) on the ship “Elizabeth " from Ipswich, Eng
Marjorie married Neil MacInnis, of Tower, Wis. land, April 30, 1634, and settled in Wethersfield,
(5) Daniel resides at Antigonish, N. S.; he is a September 3, 1634. He was representative from
pensioner of the United States Government, hav- ' Wethersfield and Hadley for twenty-seven years,
ing lost his left hand during the charge of Han and died in December, 1680. Chiliab Smith,
cock's corps in the gray dawn at Cold Harbor. his son, born at Wethersfield in 1636, married

(6) Mary E. married James Shaw, of Chicago.
(7) William F. resides in Colorado.
G. married Alexander D.

gonish, N. S.

in 1857.

Chisholm,

(8) Ellen
of Anti

(9) Margaret A. died in infancy

(10) Elizabeth married John J. Mac

Pherson, of Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
Doctor MacDonald was born at Antigonish,
N. S., May 30, 1841. His first name, Allan, is

a family name, appearing seven times in his
genealogy from the time of Allan MacDonald, the

| Hannah Hitchcock October 2, 1661, and died

March 7, 1731. Ebenezer Smith, born July 11,
1668, at Wethersfield, married Abigail Bouton,
daughter of John Bouton, a Huguenot, in
October, 1691. Eliakim Smith, born January
13, 1704, married in 1727 Abigail Hoyt, and

died February 11, 1777. Noah Smith, born May
7, 1739, died June 5, 1794. Asa Smith, mar
ried, January 16, 1792, Jeruse Knapp. Asa Ed
ward Smith, born October 1, 1798, married Sep

progenitor of the Knoydart family of MacDon

tember 11, 1823, Ann Maria Brown, and died

alds, to the present time. In 1856, after receiv
ing an elementary education in the public schools,

January 3, 1880; he was the father of Theodore

he entered St Francis Xavier College, in the
same town, and took a complete course, gradu

Edward Smith. He (Asa E. Smith), was a native
of the town, and became connected with a large
pottery business there.
After receiving an education in the schools of

ating in 1861. He began his professional studies
in Hahnemann Medical College, at Chicago, Ill.,
and in 1874 received the degree M. D. from that

teen, to New York City, and took charge of the

noted homeopathic institution. A few months
were spent in prospecting for a suitable location,

before by his father for the disposal of the prod

Norwalk our subject went, at the age of seven
salesrooms which had been established some time

and after short periods of residence at Martins

uct of the Norwalk factory, and he continued in

burg, W. Va., and Patterson, Putnam Co., N.Y.,

charge of this until his death.

he settled in Port Jervis, N.Y., where he estab
lished a fine practice and remained thirteen years.
In 1887 he came to Danbury, and received an
introduction to the practice of Dr. S. M. Griffin
when that physician retired from active practice
in October, 1887. Immediately he took a promi
ment place among the leading physicians of Dan
bury, and he enjoys a large and lucrative practice

usual ability from the first, and throughout his

among the wealthiest and most intelligent fami

3, 1879, he was deeply mourned by a large circle

16

He showed un

life was devoted to business interests, never tak

ing any active part in public affairs, although he
was a firm believer in the principles and policy
of the Democratic party. Religious work claimed
his active sympathy and support, and for years he
was a vestryman in St. Paul's Episcopal Church
at Norwalk.

At his death, which occurred April
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of friends. On November 10, 1853, he married
Miss Hannah Louise Camp, who survives him,
and now occupies the handsome family residence
at No. 33 France street, Norwalk.

For some

Norwalk. He died April 14, 1880, and his wife,
Mary C. Newkirk, who was also a devout Church
member, died December 4, 1896.

She was born

in Norwalk, February 15, 1808, where she was
married January 11, 1826, and was of the fifth
generation in descent from Garrett Newkirk, of
Holland, who probably never came to America.

time after their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Smith
made their home in New York City, where two
children were born to them: (1) Wilfred, who
is now engaged in the pottery business, married His son, Conrad, who was born in Holland,
Miss Mary E. Atwater, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and | crossed the Atlantic and located, it is thought, in
has had two sons—Leonard Atwater and Arthur

Eugene.

| New York.

John Newkirk, the next in the line

(2) Miss Elinor Louise resides with

of descent, was born in 1752, probably in New

her mother.
MRS. H. LOUISE SMITH is a native of Nor

| York, and became a resident of Norwalk, where

walk, and a member of one of the oldest and

most highly-esteemed families of this State. The
Camp family traces its descent from Nicholas

Garrett Newkirk, the father of Mary C. Newkirk,
was born. Mrs. Smith was one of a family of
six children, as follows: Stephen W., who died
November 20, 1831; Rebecca G., wife of Samuel

Camp, who lived in the town of Nasing, County

E. Olmstead; Mary E., wife of Rev. Eugene C.

of Essex, England, prior to the year 1620, and
came to this country with his son, “Nicholas
the younger,” who was married in 1652 to
Catherine Thompson, of New Haven, Conn., and

Pattison; H. Louise (Mrs. Smith); Jonathan (5),

formerly a civil engineer and city surveyor of Jer
sey City, N. J., who married Miss Frances J.
Wood, and died in 1874; and Albert N., who is

made his residence, for a time at least, at Mil

not now engaged in any business.

ford. Samuel Camp, Sr., the next in the line of
descent, was born at Milford, September 15,
1655, and was married November 13, 1672, to

was a native of France, but on account of relig

Count Nicholas Bouton, mentioned above,

Their son, Samuel

ious persecutions his son John went to England
in his boyhood, where, in December, 1635, he

Camp, Jr., was married April 28, 1696, to Re

set sail for America in the bark “Assurance,"

becca Canfield.

and, as a young man of twenty, landed at

Hannah Betts, of Norwalk.

Capt. Jonathan Camp, the

great-great-grandfather of Mrs. Smith, is the

Bos

next in order, and was born at Milford, Decem

ton, Mass. He had a son Joseph, who had a son
Jachain, whose son Esaias, a native of Norwalk,

ber 17, 1702; he married Ann Platt, who was
born in 1710. Jonathan Camp, Jr., Mrs. Smith's

grandmother.

was the father of Hannah Bouton, Mrs. Smith's

great-grandfather, was born at Norwalk, May 17,
1735, and was married in 1759 to Mary Burwell,
who was born in the same locality, April 17,

1734. They had nine children.
Jonathan Camp (3), the grandfather of Mrs.
Smith, was born in Norwalk, February 20, 1768,

and became a farmer by occupation. He mar
ried Hannah Bouton, a lineal descendant of
Count Nicholas Bouton, a Huguenot, who is

mentioned again below. Six children were born
of this union: Sarah, Mary, William, Jonathan,

Stephen W., and Mary E.
Jonathan Camp (4), the father of Mrs. Smith,

|

IEUT.-COL. RICHARD FITZ GIBBON.

Among the citizens of mark in Bridgeport

no one is more worthy of consideration than he
whose name here appears, and whose war record
is second to none in the State.

-

Our subject was born October 6, 1836, in
Montreal, Canada, the eldest in the family of six
children born to Edward and Johanna FitzGib

bon, who in 1832 emigrated from Ireland to Can,
ada. Later they removed to New York, and
thence came to Bridgeport.

Edward FitzGib

was born at Norwalk September 15, 1801, and
engaged in agriculture in that locality. He was
a leader in various progressive movements, serv

bon was born in 1810, at Youghal, County Cork,
Ireland, where he married Johanna Lockhart, of

was instrumental in securing the construction of

department of the borough.

the same country, and who died in 1885. He
was a saddler by trade, and, while a resident of
ing at times as president of different agricultural
associations, and helping to promote the best in Bridgeport, for a time worked for Harral & Cal
terests of this section in every possible way. He houn. He was a member of the volunteer fire

He passed fro"

the Danbury & Norwalk railroad, and was also earth in Bridgeport in 1893.
connected with a large paper-mill in that city.
When our subject came of age he was 8P"
In politics he was a Democrat, and he took much prenticed to the firm of Harral & Calhoun "
interest in Church work, being a vestryman and, learn the saddler's trade, but after serving so"
later, warden of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at time in this business he abandoned it to fill a P"
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sition as assistant storekeeper on the “North
Star” and “Ariel,” Vanderbilt line of steamers,

of August 9 to November 28; also at the battle
of Opequan Creek on September 19, and Fisher's

which at that time plied between New York and
Havre, France, touching at Southampton, Eng

Hill.
When the war ended Col. FitzGibbon turned

land.

With this line he remained for almost

When the President's first call came for vol

his attention to the paths of peace, and for some
time was engaged in the manufacture of fans in
New York City, later removing to Bridgeport,
where he accepted a position with the Wheeler &
Wilson Sewing Machine Company, where he had
charge of the assembling of the parts until 1877.
In that year he was appointed health officer,
which incumbency he filled until January, 1896,
when he resigned. While his resignation was
pending he was offered the position of inspector
by the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company, which he
accepted.
On April 15, 1862, Colonel FitzGibbon was

unteers to defend the Union, Col. FitzGibbon

married to Miss Nellie A. Barnum, who was born

responded promptly, and assisted in organizing
Company H for the 1st Conn. V. I., of which,
on April 20, 1861, he was commissioned captain.
The regiment served in Tyler's brigade, Depart
ment of Northwestern Virginia, from May, 1861,
and in the 1st Brigade, 1st Division, Army of
Northwestern Virginia. It participated in the
engagements at Vienna, June 17, and Bull Run,
July 21, and was mustered out July 31, 1861.

in Bridgeport, November 23, 1844. She died
in July, 1889, leaving no children. Socially, Col.
FitzGibbon was a member of St. John's Chap
ter, R. A. M., during the war, and is a charter
member of Corinthian Lodge, F. & A. M., at
Bridgeport; he also is a member of the Loyal
Legion of the United States, with the Army and
Navy Club of Connecticut, and with Elias Howe,

three years, during which time he crossed the
ocean many times. In 1860 he accepted a posi
tion as messenger with the Adams Express Com
pany, and ran between Bridgeport and Great
Barrington. He was thus engaged when the war
of the Rebellion broke out, prior to which he had
been deeply interested in the State Militia, hav
ing served in different capacities some five years.
He commanded the famous Washington Light
Guards of Bridgeport, and was commissioned
lieutenant-colonel of the 8th Regiment.

On his return home Col. FitzGibbon assisted in

..
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organizing the 6th Conn. V. I., and September

Jr., Post No. 3, G. A. R.

During Mayor De

Forest's administration he served as fire com
missioner.

3, 1861, he was mustered in as lieutenant-colonel

of the 9th Conn. V. I., of which regiment he was

in command from June 20–24, 1863, till October

WLFRED

E. AUSTIN, of Norwalk, is a

26, 1864, when he was mustered out, his term of

A member of the legal fraternity in this sec

service having expired. The regiment sailed
from Boston to Ship Island, Miss., December 26,
1861; took part in the expedition to Biloxi, April

tion, being especially noted for his mastery of
the difficult and complicated department of juris

Pass Christian and the capture of the 3rd Miss

prudence, known as real-estate law.
Mr. Austin comes of a good old Colonial
family, whose members have won distinction for

issippi Infantry's colors, also at the capture of

the name in various lines of effort, and is of the

3–4, 1862; was in evidence at the skirmish at

Forts Morgan and St. Philip on the Mississippi
river. The 9th Regiment was also present at the
taking of New Orleans, May 1, 1862, and at the

operations near Vicksburg June 26, 1863. Other
engagements, etc., in which it participated were

the battles of Baton Rouge, duty at defences of
New Orleans, expedition to St. Charles Court
House and from New Orleans to Ponchatoula

eighth generation in direct descent from John
Austin, of Sandwich, County of Kent, England,
who came to America at a very early date, and

died at Greenwich, this county, September 5,
1657. The line of descent is traced through his
son, John, Jr., born in 1635; David, born Febru
ary 23, 1670; David (2), born November 2,
1703; David (3), our subject's great-grandfather,

and Manchat Pass; also the skirmish at Chaca

who was born in 1732 at New Haven; John, our

houla, an expedition from New Orleans to Madi

subject's grandfather, who is mentioned more
fully below; and David R., the father of our sub

sonville Station under the command of the lieu

tenant-colonel. The regiment was ordered to
New Haven on a veteran furlough for thirty days.
At the expiration of the furlough it was ordered
to report to General Grant at City Point; from

thence it was ordered to report to Gen. W. S.

ject. Among the children of David Austin (3),
our subject's great-grandfather, was a son.
Stephen, who, with one or two others, went to
Texas in the early times and located at the site
of the present city of Austin, which was named

Hancock at Deep Bottom on July 28, 1864. The in his honor. John Austin, the grandfather of
regiment was at the Shenandoah in the campaign

our subject, was born in New Haven June 28,
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1774, and died in Texas in 1833, after a success- ful in that branch of the law as well as in his
ful career as a merchant. He married Miss chosen specialty of real-estate practice.
Susan Rogers, of Greenfield Hill, this county,
who was a member of a well-known family which
furnished several good soldiers to the Revolutionary army during the struggle for independence.
Thirteen children were born of this union: Mary,

On April 29, 1885, Mr. Austin married Miss
Caroline R. Converse, daughter of Col. Charles
A. Converse, of Norwich, Conn., and they have
one child, Mary Elizabeth. Mr. Austin is a mem
ber of various fraternal bodies, including the F.

Julia, John, Andrew, Susan, David R., William

& A. M. and the Norwalk Club.

T., Lydia, Martha, Samuel H., Rebecca, Willis
R. and Alfred J.
Rev. David R. Austin, the father of our sub-

is a firm supporter of the Republican party, and
his influence is recognized in the councils of the
local organization.

Politically, he

ject, was born in Bridgeport, this county, Febru
ary 28, 1807, and grew to manhood there. For
some time he was engaged in educational work,
and then, desiring to enter the ministry, he

TO TON. CY RUS RAYMOND, a prominent
I*1 business man of Danbury, is a veteran of

pursued a course of study in Union College, at

the Civil war, in which he gained an enviable rec

Schenectady, N. Y.

On leaving that institution

ord for courage and devotion to his country, en

he took charge of the academy at Monson, Mass.,

during not only the hardships of active service

where he remained several years.

but the horrors of prison life.

He then en-

tered upon his pastoral labors, and spent two
years at Ludlow, Mass; also fourteen at Sturbridge, Mass., and in 1851 was settled at South

the town of New Canaan, this county, and comes

Mr. Raymond was born January 29, 1843,

Norwalk as the minister of the Congregational

ated in France, but the first American ancestor

Church. He died there in October, 1879, deeply
lamented by a large number of people in difierent places, whose lives had been made better by
his helpful ministrations. While residing at Monson, Mass., he met and married Miss Lucinda

came from England, where so many persecuted
members of the French nation sought refuge in
the early times. The name of Richard Raymond
appears in the records of Salem, Mass., for the
year 1634. John Raymond, a son of Richard,

Ely, daughter of Rev. Alfred Ely, who was pastor

was born in Norwalk, Conn., and his son Thom

of the Congregational Church, at that place, some
sixty-six years, his death occurring there in 1866.

as was also born at that place.

of good old Colonial stock.

in

The family origin

Comfort Ray

His father, Alfred Ely, a resident of West Spring-

mond, a son of Thomas, was born in either Nor
walk or New Canaan, and his son, Comfort, our

field, Mass., married Drusilla Brewster, a lineal

subject's great-grandfather, was certainly a na

descendant of Elder William Brewster, who came
to this country, in 1620, in the “Mayflower.”

tive of New Canaan.

The line of descent is traced from this honored
pilgrim through his son Jonathan, his grandson
William, and his great-grandson Benjamin to
William Brewster, the grandfather of Lucinda
Ely, our subject's mother, who died in March,

Russell G. Raymond, the grandfather of our
subject, was born in New Canaan in 1782, and
passed his life there in agricultural pursuits. He
married Asenath Hoyt, and had five children:
Arza B., a farmer at Lewisboro, N. Y., died in

1834; Joseph H., a farmer in Norwalk, died in

Mr. Austin's birth occurred June 1, 1848, at

1882; Russell G., Jr., our subject's father.”
mentioned more fully below; Cyrus E., a hatter

Sturbridge, Mass., and when he was about three

in Danbury, died in 1895; Polly A., who married

1864.

years old his parents removed to Norwalk, where | Samuel Scribner, died in New Canaan in 1880.
much of his youth was spent. After acquiring
Russell G. Raymond, Jr., grew to manhood

an elementary education he went to Monson,
Mass., to prepare for college, and later took a

upon a farm, following that occupation in co"
nection with grist milling. He died in Novem

complete course at Yale, graduating in 1869.

ber, 1851.

The next seven years were passed in travel, and
in 1876 he began his professional studies in the

ter of Cook Dann, a farmer in New Canaan, died
June 28, 1863. They had four children: Arza,

His wife, Sally M. Dann, a daugh,

office
of Judge
Woodward,
Norwalk.
1878 who
three
years years
in Company
17thfor
Con"
he was
admitted
to the ofBar,
and for Intwelve
Vol.,served
and for
twenty
was anH,agent
the
wears served ably as trial justice and justice of Adams Express Company, is now a resident."
the peace, more than two thousand three hun- New Canaan; Julia M. is the wife of Samuel
dred cases passing before him in that time. He Malkin, of Norwalk; Cyrus, our subject, is the
now has an extensive office practice, and is often third in order of birth; Sarah A., who mar"
engaged in the settlement of estates, being skill- George Badger, of Michigan, died in 1884.
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Our subject's youth was spent in the town
of New Canaan, where he attended school, and
-*
3*

s

-:

*

he afterward worked in a gristmill, becoming
thoroughly familiar with the details of that busi
ness. In April, 1862, he removed to Danbury
and was employed for a few months in a mill be
longing to George Crofutt. On August 12, 1862,
he enlisted in Company H, 17th Conn. V. I.,

ment.
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In 1886 he was a member of the State

Legislature, and he has also taken an active part
in municipal affairs, having served two years as
alderman from the First ward of Danbury, and
in 1895 he was made superintendent of public
works. In social as well as in public life he is
highly esteemed, and he is a member of the G.
A. R. and the Union Veteran Legion.

from New Canaan, and went to the front where

he saw much severe fighting, taking part in nu
merous battles including those of Chancellors
--*** -

ville and Gettysburg. At the latter place he was
taken prisoner on July 2, 1863, and he remained
in captivity until August 22, of that year. His
experiences so injured his health that he was
obliged to stay in hospital for a time, but he
finally rejoined his regiment, which was then in
Florida, and remained in active service until

<2

mustered out July 19, 1865. On returning to
Connecticut, he received his discharge from the
State service at New Haven, on August 1, 1865.
The next three years he spent in Danbury, where
he carried on a trucking business, but August 1,
1868, he went to New Canaan to enter the em

*

s
.

ploy of the Adams Express Company. After two
years in this business he returned to Danbury
where he was employed some 14 years by the
Tweedy Manufacturing Company. While there
he began the business of designing, engraving
and printing on special order work in a small
way, and as his business increased he enlarged
and improved his equipment, and since 1884 he
has devoted his attention entirely to that line of
business. His work is most artistic in design
and finish, as he makes a specialty of embossing
and other high grades of work, printing in gold

and silver, steel engravings, and in ink on silk
and other materials.

The hatters of Danbury

give him many orders for fine printing, as his
.::|
2:‘.
-

EP'. H.

ABRAMS, editor of

The Green

I-4 wich News, was born June 1, 1861, at Cro
ton Falls, Westchester Co., N. Y., son of George
W. and Susan M. (Reeve) Abrams. His ances
tors, who were of English origin, settled in New
York State probably early in 1700. His great
grandfather, John Abrams, who lived at Rossville,
Ulster Co., N.Y., took part in the Revolutionary
war, fighting for American liberty. Mr. Abrams’
maternal ancestors for several generations lived
on Long Island, his maternal grandfather, Hew
lett Reeve, residing at Southampton. The
Reeves were also an English family, and came
to Long Island among the early settlers.
Mr. Abrams lived at Croton Falls until 1888,

being engaged in newspaper work as publisher
of the Croton Falls Folio, and coming to Green
wich in that year he assumed control of The
Greenwich News, which had been recently es
tablished. In 1889 he purchased the paper,
which he has since edited and published.

NTEPHEN C. PECK. Among the prominent
residents of Greenwich township a century

ago none perhaps were better known, certainly
none lived more worthily, than the Rev. David
Peck. In his day the assumption of ministerial
duties did not always involve the abandonment
of more material pursuits, and in addition to the
religious charge of the First Congregational
Church at Greenwich, Rev. Peck engaged in the

work is especially fitted for tips and other ma
terials used in the trade. Mr. Raymond's indus
try has brought him excellent financial returns,
and among his investments we may mention an

work of farmer.

orange grove in Florida.

road in Greenwich township, and rode on horse

In 1862 Mr. Raymond married Miss Mary J.
Slawson, daughter of Eleazer Slawson, of Pond

back to and from Greenwich, where he was the

He owned a farm on the river

bury, is an engineer by occupation; G. Bert is also

minister of the First Congregational Church.
His son, David, was a farmer. Stephen C. Peck
a son of the latter, and the subject of this sketch,
was born April 2, 1836, and early acquired the
habits of industry, patience and thrift, which

an engineer; Mary L. married C. R. Morse, former

have crowned his life.

ly of Portland, N. Y., but now in the tip-print
ing business at Bethel, this county; Sarah I.
married John T. Boughton, of Danbury; and

Rev. David Peck was the son of Eliphalet
Peck. David was twice married and had twenty
one children—ten by his first wife, and eleven by

Miss Jennie E. is at home.

his second wife. David, a son by the second
wife, was born March 16, 1805, and was reared

Ridge, West Chester Co., N. Y. Seven children
were born of this union, two of whom died in in

fancy. Of the others: C. Frank, a resident of Dan

In politics Mr. Raymond is an Independent
with inclinations toward the Greenback move

on the farm.

-

His educational opportunities
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possible intruders, at the house at Belle Haven

spite of that the scholars, who usually numbered

formerly occupied by Oliver Mead, now occupied
by Oliver D. Mead, farther south across what is
called Byram Cove of Belle Haven, where our
subject's father, mother and his aunt Alma re
sided, and where they died. Abraham Mead
bought the farm which is now owned by Oliver
D. Mead, for his two sons, Zopher and Isaac,

forty, learned the elements of reading, writing
(with quill pens made for the scholars by the
teacher) and arithmetic, and laid a good foun
dation for further progress. When thirteen years
old Mr. Mead began attending the academy at
Greenwich during the winter, walking to and fro
every school day, and while there he enjoyed the
able instruction of Jeremiah Spencer and Prof.

Zopher Mead was the father of Oliver Mead, from
whom the property was inherited by Oliver D.
Mead, and Isaac was the father of Augustus, the
father of the present Augustus and Nelson B.

Philander Button.

Mead.

While Mr. Mead has never united with any
religious society, he attended the Congregational
Church regularly in his younger days, and has

In 1851 William P. Abendroth, William Pro
vost and a William Jones bought seventeen acres

to the work of other denominations.

of Jonas Mead, and laid out a village opposite
Port Chester. They also built a draw-bridge in
Connecticut nearly opposite the Aberdroth foun
dry, and later another bridge farther north nearly
at the head of navigation, but without a draw, to
avoid expense. At the death of Deacon Jonas
Mead, that part of his farm which adjoined the
village known as East Port Chester was inherited

always contributed generously to its support and
For many

years he served as assistant librarian of the Sec
ond Congregational Church at Greenwich. In
politics he is a stanch Republican, and at one
time he held the office of tax collector; but he

by his son Milo, who extended streets farther to

does not care for official positions, preferring a
quiet life, devoted to his own business and to the
companionship of his books. It is the wish of
all who know him that he may keep up the
family record for longevity, the average age being

the east, and called the place New Lebanon.

eighty-five years.

Milo Mead, the subject proper of these lines,

has always resided at the old farm house, at

Byram Shore, and at his father's death he and
his brother Mark inherited the estate.

He was

extensively engaged in farming, but of late years

the rapid development of the locality has made
his land valuable for building purposes, and he
has laid out and sold many lots at large prices.
With his good judgment he has been quick to en

courage local improvements, and he has made
liberal expenditures of money from his own

C'.

WILLIAM H. HOYT, of South

V& Norwalk, Fairfield Co., Conn., is at the head
of one of the leading business enterprises of that
city, being the senior member of the firm of W.

H. Hoyt & Son, planters, exporters and whole
sale dealers in East River oysters and seed. . .

The Captain is regarded as a veteran in his
line, having begun the business when only four
teen years old, with an elder brother, George

pocket, especially in the building up of the village A. Hoyt, afterward being in partnership with
of New Lebanon, where he has laid out numerous
roads and assisted in various public enterprises.
He is a man of intelligence, and as he is fond of
reading, and possesses an excellent memory, his
conversation is both interesting and instructive.
His education was largely self-acquired, as in his
youth the schools of the locality were of a crude
sort. The old Byram school house, 15 x 15, which

Charles W. Hoyt, under the firm name of Hoyt
Brothers, for eight years. He was also con
nected with a similar enterprise at New Haven,
in addition to his business at South Norwalk.
The latter was established in 1865, and in July,

1880, a stock company was formed under sub
the

name of The Hoyt Brothers Company, the

scribers being Charles W. and William H. Hoyt

was moved to where William Newman formerly and George H. Townsend. In 1887 this firm
lived, and where Abraham Slater now lives, was was succeeded by that of W. H. Hoyt & Son.
occupied as a corn crib a number of years, and at and the trade has been constantly extended by
the most liberal estimate could not have cost them, their seed trade and European orders tak
$300 for labor and materials, while the box stove, ing their entire product. They own large oys"
the uncomfortable wooden benches, and the beds in Long Island Sound, and the bivalves,
other features of the place were in sharp contrast
with the furnishings of the modern school. Our

after being packed in the establishment at So"
Norwalk, are shipped by propellers from ''

subject's first teacher was a Mr. McFunn, and his firm's docks to steamships at New York, by
other instructors in the old school were William which they are carried to the European consis"
Dusenberry and John Tyler. The methods of ees. The firm has built several fine steame"
teaching were as primitive as the building, but in the last one, the “Mildred,” is a remarkable
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boat, designed on scientific principles to meet all
of the special features required to bring the work
of the oyster industry to a fine point. Her
equipment is as fine as that of any steamer
afloat, and in point of speed she is the fastest in
the oyster business. She is used in the trans
planting and cultivation of the product, and in
catching the oysters for market. A large force
of workmen is needed to carry on the business of

the firm, and the partners, who are experts, give
their whole attention to the management. The
plant at the foot of Raymond street, South Nor
walk, including docks, barges and store houses,
is fitted with every known device for facilitating
the proper handling and packing of the oysters.
The business has always been conducted in a way
to command the respect and confidence of cus
tomers, reliability and fair dealing having been
the watchword of its management from the

|
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several of her important interests, and earned a
place among her public-spirited and reliable citi
ZenS.

Mr. Romaine's father, Joseph Romaine, was
born on what is now the corner of First and the

Bowery, New York, but was then the Romaine
family farm. The property had been obtained
by patent from the Dutch in 1668. Joseph Ro
maine was married in New York City to Phebe
A. Vredenburg, of White Plains, N. Y., and
their family consisted of eight sons, of whom
John H. was the second youngest. They were
well represented in the Civil war, the father and
four of the sons enlisting in the Union service,
Mr. Romaine as a member of the First Regi
ment of New York City Volunteers.
He was
wounded at the battle of Big Bethel, and died
from the effects of his injuries eight years later.
During the greater part of his life he was en

Start.

gaged in the manufacture of shoes, but for some

Captain Hoyt was born in Norwalk in 1836, his
youth was spent in S. Norwalk, and during that
time he became acquainted with the details of
the carpenter's trade; but as he thought the oyster
business more congenial and promised greater
profits, he worked only three months at his trade,
and he has every reason to be satisfied with the

time he was a detective in the central office of

result of his choice.

He is fond of travel, and has

made many trips to Europe. Politically he is a
stanch Republican, as was his father before him,

New York City.

John H. Romaine was born December 20,

1850, in New York City, and was brought up
there, attending the public schools, and graduat
ing from the grammar school when twelve years
of age. He then entered the employ of the
East New York Boot & Shoe Company, with

whom he remained for a time, later finding work

but he has never held office. The Captain mar
ried Miss Mary Bull, daughter of Ezra D. Bull, of

with a flour firm, and after that doing clerical
work in the publishing department of a news
paper concern. For two years he was with the

Danbury.
Captain Hoyt's father, the late Major George
Hoyt, was also a native of Norwalk, and was

publishers of The Saturday Night, subsequently
giving his attention to the publication of city

identified with all its interests. He was a pio
neer in Methodism, and the itinerant preacher
always found a welcome at his home.

He mar

ried Miss Lorinda Smith, daughter of Ephraim
and Sally Smith, of Wilton, and they died at the
advanced ages of seventy-nine and eighty-two
years, respectively, after fifty-eight years of happy

wedded life. They had four sons and one daugh
ter, of whom George A., a pioneer in the oyster
business, became a soldier in the Civil war, and

guides, directories and souvenirs, and then be

coming weigh-master for the Philadelphia &
Reading Coal & Iron Company. In April, 1889,
he came to Stamford, Conn., where he was given
the position of clerk in the special order depart
ment of the Yale & Towne Company, from which
comparatively humble beginning he has made

steady advancement until he is now holding the
responsible position of chief clerk in Department
A, an incumbency he is thoroughly qualified to
fill. Mr. Romaine has also given his attention
to various interests which have proved a benefit

after serving in many battles, died on his way
home. Charles W. is a boat builder, and is also and credit to the city, and is a member and di
engaged in the oyster business at Bridgeport. rector of the Stamford Co-operative Building &
James W. is an oysterman of South Norwalk. Loan Association, and a stockholder in the Stam
The daughter is the wife of George N. Burbank, ford Telegram. In fraternal circles he is well
of Stratford.

known and popular, being a member of Puritan
Lodge, I. O. O. F., the Yale & Towne Mutual
Benefit Society, and the New England Order of
Protection in Stamford.

OHN H. ROMAINE, who is in the employ
of the Yale & Towne Company in Stamford,
as chief clerk of Department A, has during

Mr. Romaine was married June 26, 1895, in
Stamford to Mrs. Carrie A. (Smith) Hoyt, and

his residence in that city identified himself with

they make their home in the comfortable resi

-*
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down the river on the wreck, which was what

age of sixty-five years, highly respected by his

started the first lawsuit between the railroads

neighbors, among whom he had a wide acquaint

and the steamboat men. They fitted out Mormon
trains for Salt Lake and many emigrants for the
far West, and ran a stage line by the rapids in
summer, up the Mississippi river. From that
place Mr. Taylor went to lowa City, where he
speculated in grain and “wild-cat money.” His

ance.

last transaction in the latter line was the sale of

were born to their marriage, viz.: Henry C., the
subject of this sketch; Elsie, deceased wife of

daughter of Sands Selleck, and seven children

institution, to a Western man by the name of

Abram Close; Samuel, who has a butcher and

of Austin Corbin, later a great railroad magnate

he continued until shortly before the Civil war.

grocery business at Five-Mile River, Fairfield
county; Emeline (Mrs. Isaac Wilson), of Green
wich township; A. L., a farmer of Greenwich
township; William E., also a farmer of Green

He then became a broker, his first office being

wich; and Frederick, of Five-Mile River.

at No. 23 William street, New York, but on the

day that Fort Sumter was fired on he moved

mother, now aged seventy years, is passing her
declining years on the old homestead with her

into an office in Wall street, where he continued

son, A. L.

in business some eighteen years under the firm
name of Taylor & Co.

education, which was commenced in the “meet

of New York.

Mr. Taylor's next venture was

in the shipping business in New York City, which

-

H'

C. MEAD, a well-known agricultur

1 ist of Greenwich township, Fairfield county,
is a worthy representative of one of the best old

families of that region, for the Meads have al
ways borne an enviable reputation as industrious,
thrifty and valuable citizens. He is a native of

the township, born June 16, 1850, a son of Abram
and Jane (Selleck) Mead.
The great-grandfather of Henry C. Mead was

Abram Mead, whose son, Job, reared a family of
five children, namely: Zaccheus, Abram, Amanda,
Eliza and Emeline.

Of these, Abram was born

in Clapboard Ridge District, and was but a
young boy when his parents settled on the farm

where he spent his days. He was educated in
the primitive schools in vogue during his boy
hood, and grew up to the knowledge of farming
under his father's instruction, proving an apt
pupil in that line.

The

Henry C. Mead was given a good practical

On February 2, 1864. Mr. Taylor married

Miss Valeria Pearce, daughter of Alvah S. Pearce,
and three children have blessed the union: (1)
Josephine married Samuel T. Penny (now de
ceased), and they had two children—Louise and
Samaola. (2) Miss Grace married Alfred Penny,
April 20, 1899. (3) Oliver P. is at home.

.

His remains were interred in the ceme

tery of the Congregational Church at Greenwich,
of which he was a member. He was a Repub
lican politically. Mr. Mead married Abigail Sel
leck, who was born in Greenwich township,

some paper of the Fiorence Bank, a Nebraska

1. *:
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ing house" school in Greenwich village, during
which time, for the greater part of two years,
he lived with his uncle, Zaccheus Mead, whose

home was near the village.
|

*

Later he was a pu

pil in the schools at Round Hill and Peck's Land,
there being no school at that time in Clapboard
Ridge, and then for some time in a school which
had been established in Clapboard Ridge Dis
trict. He completed his literary training at
Greenwich Academy under Prof. Shepherd, being
obliged to leave on account of his father's death,
which threw a great deal of responsibility on his
shoulders, as he was the eldest son. However, he
cheerfully set about the work which had fallen
to his lot, aad proved a great help to his mother,
who with his assistance was able to rear her

large family in comfort. In 1872 Mr. Mead wed
ded Isabella La Forge, who was a native of New
York City, daughter of B. S. La Forge, and

they commenced housekeeping in April, living
on a rented farm. About three years later they
came to the place where they have since had
their home, at that time a twenty-five-acre tract
with but one building on it, a barn. The house

which the family has occupied was erected by
Mr. Mead in 1875, and he has put up all the
buildings on his farm with the exception of the

After his father's death the

barn above mentioned, which has been remodeled

home farm came into his possession, and he dis
played more than ordinary ability in its manage
ment and cultivation, always seeming to get the
best results, and wresting more than a mere liv

and improved. As he prospered he has been
able to add to the original tract, and is now the
possessor of one hundred acres of fine land, to
the cultivation and improvement of which he

ing from the soil. He added to the tract as in
creasing means enabled him, and at the time of

devotes all his time and attention.

his death was the owner of 300 acres of arable
land. He passed away in January, 1867, at the

to managing his farm, disposing of his own pro

Mr. Mead

formerly carried on a dairy business in addition
duce in that line, but this he has discontinued.
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there, and he was a liberal contributor to the new

entered the navy yard to learn the trade of ship
carpenter. There he remained three years as an
apprentice, working at first for $2.50 per week
and receiving an increased salary as he became

|

First Congregational Church erected there, which
cost $21,500. He was active in carrying the
work to completion, and since 1892 he has served

proficient, and then continued in the same

as deacon, and member of the board of trustee, of

employ for a year after completing his trade,
after which he began business for himself. He
hung out his first “shingie" at the foot of Mont
gomery street, beginning as a ship repairer, and
one year later built a floating dry-dock located
at the foot of Bridge street, whence he finally re

that Church, in whose welfare he is deeply con
cerned.

Mr.

Ferris cast his first Presidential

vote for John C. Fremont, and he has always
been a regular voter and an interested observer
of public affairs. He is active in school matters
in Greenwich township, and at present is serving
as justice of the peace here.

moved his business to the Erie Basin, in Brook

lyn, where he engaged in shipbuilding as well as
repairing. Mr. Ferris had no capital to com

N'

mence with, but he had a good stock of energy
and self-confidence, and he prospered from the
start, increasing his business from year to year,
and he continued as a shipbuilder and repairer
until 1876, when he abandoned that branch and
took up river and harbor work, buying an outfit
of dredges, etc. In this line he engaged until
1888, being extensively employed with contracts

B. HILL.

The Hill family

l\l is one of the oldest in Fairfield township,
and has furnished to this section some of its
ablest and most valued citizens. The first to

come to America was William Hill, an English

man, who landed in Boston, June 5, 1632, from

in various harbors all along the Atlantic coast,

the ship “William and Frances.” On Novem.
ber 2, 1635, he had land granted to him at Dor
chester, Mass., but later he removed from that

and subsequently organized a stock company for

place to Windsor, Conn., and he finally made

this work, his interest in which he sold out,

his home at Fairfield, his death occurring there

abandoning active business life in 1890.

in 1650. He was a man of influence in the lit.
tle colony, and became the first clerk of Fair.
field township. He and his wife Sarah had six
children: Sarah, William, Joseph, Ignatius, James

Dur

ing his experience in river and harbor work he
was superintendent for J. E. Simpson, of New
York, in building large dry-docks, such as the
one for the Newport News Transportation Co. at

and Elizabeth.

Newport News, Va.; and he also directed the

11. William Hill, the next in the line of de

work on the Government dock at League Island,

scent in which we are now interested, died De

Philadelphia.

cember 19, 1684. His wife's name was Eliza.
and among their children was a

Mr. Ferris was active in the busi

ness world for forty long years, and he has since
Jived retired in the pleasant town of Sound

beth ,
son William.

Beach, occasionally doing a little work in the
insurance line, but engaging in no arduous exer

III. William Hill, son of William II, died
in 1728, leaving a family, among whom was *

tion of any kind.

son William, known as Deacon William.

He still has an interest in the

-

IV. Deacon William Hill died in 1739. He
and his wife Sarah reared a family of chil
dren, their son Joseph being the next in the

H. P. Smith Publishing Co. of New York City.

In 1855 Mr. Ferris was united in marriage
with Miss Mary Knight, a native of New York,
who died in 1870 and is buried in Sound Beach.

line of descent.

She was the mother of six children, viz.: Edwin
W., of Brooklyn, who is in the employ of the

V. Joseph Hill was born April 1, 1699. "
died March 6, 1797.

He married Abigail Dimo"

Lehigh Valley Railway Company; Mary 1., wife and among their children was a son Moses, the
of Prof. Archibald Daniels, of Burlington (Vt.)
University; Helen, wife of Dr. Harry B. Ferris,
rofessor of anatomy at Yale; Lincoln G., who
died at the age of thirty-three, in Brooklyn;
Warren K., who is in the ordnance department,
at Washington, D. C.; and Jessie R., now Mrs.

great-grandfather of the well-known cit"
whose name opens this sketch.
S
VI. Moses Hill was born January 11, 174°.
and died October 13, 1779. His wife, Esther

Richard S. Kirby, of Port Chester, N. Y. Mr.
Ferris' comfortable home at Sound Beach was

gail and Esther.

erected under his own supervision.

(Burr), was a daughter of Ebenezer Burr. T'
children were born of this union: William. *

VII. William Hill, the grandfather. of o:
subject,
born April 30, 1774, and died July
A zealous 6, 1808;was
his wife, Betsey (Barlow), who WaS
|

member of the Congregational Church, he has niece of the poet, Joel Barlow, Esq., and

taken great interest in Church and benevolent

enterprises in Sound Beach since his removal |

who

was born August 3, 1778, died September *
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1864. They had the following children: Bradley, born September 9, 1798, died in the town
of Redding, where he was engaged in farming
for many years; Abigail, born November 23,
1800, died at an early age; Horace, our subject's

Australia, via the Cape of Good Hope, and after
nineteen weeks landing at Port Phillip, Mel
bourne. For more than three years he was
engaged in mining in Australia, and on his return
he sailed first for London in the full-rigged ship
“Blackwall,” by way of Cape Horn, stopping

father, is mentioned below; Burr, born Decem

en route at Pernambuco, South America.

ber 23, 1804, died January 29, 1810; and Will
iam, born October 6, 1807, died September 6,

From

London he sailed for New York in the full-rigged
ship “Southampton,” thus completing a journey
around the world, and soon after landing he
made a trip through the Western States, pros
pecting for a congenial location. While in Illi
nois he was taken ill, compelling him to return
home, and as his father was having the mill re
paired our subject resumed his work there. On
December 17, 1856, as he was putting some corn
in the hopper, a connecting pin in the shafting
caught his trousers, irresistibly drawing him with
in its power, and he was thrown round and
round by the action of the shaft. His limbs
were badly injured, and his recovery seemed
almost a miracle; but having a powerful constitu
tion, together with the best surgical skill obtain

181 S.

VIII. Horace Hill was born December 5,
1802, in Buckley's District in the town of Fair

field, and died March 9, 1877, his remains being
interred in the old Greenfield cemetery.
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He

taught school for many years, and was also en
gaged in farming and milling. Although he be
gan his career without special advantages, he
acquired a handsome competence. He was six
feet in height and well proportioned, and not
withstanding his many years of energetic indus
try he enjoyed excellent health until a year
previous to his death. While he was not an
office seeker, he took an intelligent interest in

political questions, voting regularly first with the
Whigs and later with the Republicans. In re
ligion he inclined to the Congregational faith,
and although not a member of that Church he
attended its services frequently. On January 7,
1830, he married Miss Eleanor Lyon (born Feb
ruary 27, 1806, died February 27, 1842), a
daughter of Eliphalet and Mary (Perry) Lyon,

able, he was able to walk without crutches after

more than two years of suffering.
On November 27, 1862, Mr. Hill married

Miss Mary E. Morehouse, who was born June 5,
1844, next to the youngest in the family of five

children of Deacon William B. and Mary (Lyon)
Morehouse. Her father was an extensive agri

and a member of one of the old families of this
section. On September 27, 1843, for his sec-

culturist of Fairfield township, and was held in
high esteem in that locality. Mrs. Hill, who
has been a most excellent helpmeet, was edu

ond wife, he married Miss Almira Ogden, who
was born November 10, 1808. By the first
union there were four children: Mary J., born
February 28, 1831, died December 27, 1850,
unmarried; Nathaniel B., our subject; Eliphalet

township, and in the academy on Greenfield
Hill. Our subject purchased his present home
stead before his marriage, and has since resided

R., born Ooctober 16, 1833, died December 13,

there, his handsome dwelling house having been

1853; and William B., born March 23, 1837, who

built by him in 1882.

is now a farmer in Fairfield township. The only
child of the second marriage, Betsey A., born
September 17, 1847, died April 7, 1851.

eldest, William B., born September 22, 1863,

cated in the Burr district school in Fairfield

Of his five children, the

was graduated from Yale College in 1886, and
was already winning a fine reputation as a

IX. Nathaniel Barlow Hill was born Sep
tember 24, 1832, at the old homestead in Fair

|

field township, and his education was begun in
the local schools, his father being his first teacher.
Another instructor whom he especially remem

l

teacher and civil engineer, when death, in June,
1898, cut short a promising career.

|

|

is a resident of Bridgeport.
farmer in Easton township.

Horace E.

Joseph is a

Wakeman B. is at

|

|

home.

Charles L., who graduated from Yale

bers was Minot Banks, and after completing the

College in 1895, when less than twenty-two years

course offered in the home school he studied

conducted a select school at Greenfield Hill.

old, and in 1897 from the Yale Law School, is
now an attorney at Bridgeport.
Deacon Hill has always taken keen interest

When seventeen years old he began to learn the
miller's trade with his father, and spent three

in politics, being one of the active Republicans
of his locality, and he has served as justice of

years in that business. In the spring of 1853 he
sailed from New York with two comrades, Will-

been a leading member of the Congregational

iam Sherwood and Edgar A. Pennoyer, on the

Church at Greenfield Hill, having held the office

full-rigged ship “Florida,” making a voyage to

of senior deacon some thirty years.

for one winter under Zalmon Wakeman, who

17

the peace and registrar.

For many years he has

At various
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built there.

He was industrious, and took a

deep interest in all matters to improve the
community.
The four children of Isaac and
Susan Williams were as follows:

ilies prominent in the early history of Connecti
cut.
Seven generations back the original
American Bostwick

left his

native

home in

Louise, who

Cheshire, England, and settled at Stratford,

resides on the old homestead, Isabelle, who

Conn. This was in 1664, and his family were
among the earliest pioneers of the wilderness in
that vicinity. Later the family ascended the

married William J. Bird, and died in Green
wich township, leaving four children – Belle
L., Isaac, Margaretta and Charles; John Max
well, our subject; and Anna M., now Mrs.

Housatonic

river and settled at New Milford,

children—Miriam, Gertrude, Jessie, Leland and

where many descendants yet remain.
The paternal grandfather of our subject was
Benjamin Bostwick, a farmer. He married Anna

Clarence.

Wells, who was a descendant of Governor Wells,

acob V. Close, of Darien, Conn., who has five

John Maxwell Williams was born September
4, 1854, and was reared in New York, there at
tending school. He graduated from the gram
mar school, and then took the Junior year in the
College of the City of New York. He entered
the law department of Columbia College, and

completing the course was graduated in 1877.
The young lawyer then took charge of the ex
tensive business interests of his father and uncles

in New York. He has since practiced his pro
fession in New York City. When his parents

the first governor of Connecticut. The father of
our subject, Solomon E. Bostwick, was for

thirty years a prominent merchant of New Mil.
ford, retiring in 1856. Solomon E. Bostwick
married Adeline Booth, daughter of Walter

Booth (for whom our subject was named), and
granddaughter of Ithemar Canfield, who was in
his day one of the prominent citizens of New Mil.
ford, and widely known as “Squire" Canfield.
Solomon E. Bostwick died in 1882, leaving three

removed to Mianus he remained in New York,

children: Henry E., who died in December,
1893: Elizabeth, who married J. Leroy Buck,

and had always been a resident of that city until

and Walter B.

in recent years, when he removed to Mianus.

The last named was born at New Milford

In 188S Mr. Williams married Miss Hannah
Gertrude Close, who was born near Round Hill,

August 26, 1840.

Greenwich township, and is a daughter of Allen
H. Close, a representative of one of Greenwich's
oldest families. Two children have been born
to John M. and Hannah Will ams—John M.,

G. B. Day's school, at Golden Hill, Bridgeport,
which he also attended two years. After leaving
school he remained at home six years, and as:
sisted his father, who was postmaster during

Jr., and

Gertrude.

He was educated at Alger

Institute, which he attended two years, and at

President Buchanan's administration, subsequent"

Mr. Williams, while a Democrat in politics,
is liberal, and in 1896 voted for McKinley. He
is a prominent member of the Larch mont Yacht
Club, Indian Harbor Yacht Club, New York Ath
letic Club, and is prominent in the social life of
Greenwich and New York City.

ly engaging as a salesman in New York City. In
1868 Mr. Bostwick embarked with his brother

Henry E. in the manufacture of buttons at New

Milford. Fire destroyed their plant in June, 1884.
and Walter B. purchased his brother's interes
and removed the establishment to Bridgeport.

three years later selling his large establishment
to Wilison Knight & Co., of New York, and ret"

There are ing from the manufacturing business. Meant"
states and munic he had become interested largely in real esta"

(K/ALTER B. BOSTWICK.
times in the history of

ipalities

when changes of great moment are
made in the organization of the government.

the ‘‘West End,” or State street extension. **
itin was
known, and to him is due a large Part of
the
credit
for the development of that portion of
These occasions, like the formative periods of

history, require that the right man should be in the city. He was one of the three “B's "B"
the right place–at the helm of the ship of state. num, Bostwick & Bassick, who were chiefly re.
A new law, involving many changes in its official sponsible for its improvement and appreciat"
organism, became effective at Bridgeport in the in value.
Mr. Bostwick has been a lifelong ardent De"
spring of 1893. At that time, as events well
proved, the electors of the city made no mistake ocrat. He was elected alderman from the Sec
-

-

in choosing their mayor. . He was Walter B.
Bostwick, trained by an active business life and
-

ond ward in 1888, 1889 and 1890, and during."

latter two years was president of the board 0
by an intimate acquaintance with the govern aldermen. Under Mayor DeForest he was for
three years chairman of the finance commit".
ment of the city. .
-

Mr. Bostwick is connected with several fam

served also on various other committees, and "
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a considerable portion of the time was acting Conn., who died at the age of twenty-eight, and
mayor. In April, 1893, Mr. Bostwick was elected | William, our subject's father. Ezra B. Hall,
mayor of Bridgeport, being the first elected to mentioned above, was a carpenter by trade and
that incumbency for the term of two years, under | did the first work in his line on the Housatonic
the new law. One of the most important changes railroad. He afterward went to Michigan and

occurring during his term of office was the trans-

thence to Geneseo, Ill., later settling in Carth

fer from the people to a board of finance of the
power of appropriation. Mayor Bostwick's ad-

age, Mo., where, with the exception of a short
residence in Texas, he spent his remaining days.
William Hall, the father of our subject, was

ministration was progressive and aggressive as
well. He instituted many needed reforms and

born in Newtown in 1816, and became a tailor

gave the people of Bridgeport one of the best administrations in its history, applying as he did to
the public service the same rare combination of
qualities which made his business one of crowning success. He is one of the prominent citizens,
whose opinion in matters referring to the material
prosperity of the community in which he lives is
made trebly valuable by his natural aptitude for
large affairs, his wide experience and success in
individual business and the wider grasp given
him through the happy and important administration of the city government.
Mr. Bostwick is an active member of the Masonic Fraternity. During the early stages of the
war he was one of the thirty recruiting officers
appointed by Governor Buckingham, but before
he was mustered into service sickness compelled

by occupation, learning the trade in Brooklyn, N.
Y. After working for a few years as a journey
man, he in about 1836 established a business of
his own at Bristol, Conn., and a year or so later
he removed to Bridgewater, opening a shop over
the store then occupied by Dunning Babbitt.
There he carried on a successful trade until about
1856, when he settled at Sandy Hook and en
gaged in business, his shop being located first in
his own residence and later in the building which
is now used as a jewelry store. His business
prospered, and in addition to its management he
held the office of postmaster at Sandy Hook for
many years previous to his death, which occurred
in 1865, his appointment being made early in the
administration of President Lincoln. Mr. Hall
was one of the early members of the Republican

him to resign his commission. Mr. Bostwick was

party.

a close friend of P. T. Barnum, and during the

member of the Methodist Church, in which he

latter's lifetime was intimately associated with
him in a number of large and important enter-

served as class-leader both in Southville and Sandy
Hook. Through private study he became well

prises. His business interests at present are
largely in the “West End."
Mr. Bostwick has one daughter, Lesbia, and

informed upon many subjects of interest, and he
was especially fond of reading the Bible. His
wife, whose maiden name was Susan Luckey,

he had one son, Wilford W., who died at the age

was born in 1821, the daughter of John R.

of three months.

In religious work he was active as a

HALL, a leading business man of

Luckey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and she is still liv
ing. They had six children, of whom our sub
ject is the youngest; Cornelius Booth, born Jan
uary 13, 1839, was formerly a resident of Brook

1-A Sandy Hook, is a citizen whose influence is
felt as a power for good in all the various pro-

lyn, N.Y.; William L., born May 7, 1840, is a
blacksmith in Danbury; Edward H., born Octo

gressive movements of his locality, and he

ber 22, 1841, is a boot and shoe merchant in

worthily represents a family which has long been
held in high esteem for sterling qualities of char-

Springfield, Mo.; Cornelia, born October 1,
1843, married (first) George J. Tucker, and (sec

aCter.

ond) John R. Smith, formerly of Cornwall,

Mr. Hall's ancestors came from England at an
early date. His grandfather, Eli W. Hall, was
a native of Newtown, and during the greater
portion of his life was a tailor in North Center
District. He married Miss Polly Booth, and

Conn., and now of Bridgeport, this county;
Joseph, born January 1, 1847, resides in Spring
field, Mo., and is the vice-president and treasurer
of the National Loan & Investment Company.
Our subject was born October 17, 1851, in

E' J.

they had the following children: Ira, who moved

Bridgewater, Conn., and was educated chiefly in

to Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Philo B., who made his

the common schools of Sandy Hook, although he

home in Jackson, Mich.; Joseph B., a cattle

attended school for two winters at Long Hill.

dealer, who resided in Chicago; Ezra B., who is
mentioned below; Polly Ann, who married Ira
Squires, of Bridgewater, Conn.; Sarah, who did

His opportunities for study ended when he at
tained the age of sixteen, and he then began to
work as a farm hand for Miles Beardsley, of Long

not marry: Booth, a merchant at Southville,

Hill.

When about seventeen years old he went

270
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men, twenty-nine in all, purchased from the New
Haven Colony a tract of land in Connecticut,
agreeing to remove thereto by the 16th of May,
1641. This was first called Rippowam, but
afterward Stamford. Among these early settlers
was Francis Bell, who received as his share seven
acres, on which he settled, and it is evident from
the town records that he was an active man of
affairs in the new settlement. At a town meet

ing held October 19, 1641, he and Nathan Mit
chell were appointed “to lay out the house lots
and order the manner of assigning them, rectify
what is amiss and consider what allowance is to

be made for holes not fit to be measured for land,
and to measure these lots for every man at two

pence an acre, or three shillings a house lot."

representative to the General Court, serving there
with few interruptions for twenty-six years. He
was appointed to select a school teacher, and in
1693 was delegated “to treat with Mr. John Daven
port in order to his settlement as a minister of
the Gospel.” This Mr. Davenport was a man of
note in his day, and his descendants for a num
ber of generations were prominent in the history
of the town and State. In 1672 Jonathan Bell
was appointed lieutenant of the Stamford Mili
tary Company, and in 1698 was commissioned
captain. He died March 11, 1699. Jonathan
Bell was married twice, and by his first wife,
Mercy, daughter of Jasper Crane, of New Haven,
he had three children.

His second wife was

Susannah, daughter of Rev. Abraham Pierson, of

On October 27, 1641, Francis Bell was elected

Branford, by whom he had eight children—three

representative from the town to the General

sons and five daughters.

Court—the legislative body of the New Haven
Colony—having the honor of being the first to
serve in his community, and two years later he
was selected by the General Court to form a
military company in the town, and received his
commission as lieutenant. He was equally promi
nent in religious matters, and in 1644, when a
contention arose between the people and their
pastor, he was selected by them to make a pedes

Jonathan Bell, son of Jonathan and Mercy
Bell, was born February 14, 1663–64, and like
his ancestors was prominent in the affairs of the
town. From 1689 to 1699 he was town clerk,

trian journey to Boston, in company with George

in 1692 he was made lieutenant of the military
company, and from 1712 to 1719 he was repre
sentative to the General Court at Hartford. He

reached the advanced age of eighty-one years.
He was married three times, first to Grace Kitch

ell, of New Jersey, who bore him one child,

Slawson, for the purpose of persuading John

Jonathan, born January 15, 1693-94. He

Bishop to come and minister to them; and the

was a leading man in the town, and for nine
years selectman of Stamford, was ensign in the

mission was successful.

In 1659 he was again

appointed as an arbitrator to settle a disagree

military company, and in 1736 was appointed

ment between the congregation and the Rev. Mr.

school commissioner. He was an active church.
man, and was conspicuous in the organization of

Bishop, from all of which we may judge that he
possessed considerable influence and was deeply

respected.

In 1670 he was given charge of the

work of building a new meeting-house. Besides
the service above mentioned, he acted for five
years as selectman of his town, beginning with
1666. This Francis Bell was a native of York
shire, England, and came to Massachusetts in

the “Middlesex Society,” a religious body made
up of people on the east side of the town (now Da:

rien), who, after separation from the Society of
Stamford, built a meeting-house of their own.

On December 2, 1742, Ensign Bell was appoint

ed to investigate whether a plot of land might be
granted to the Episcopalians, who had applied

for it, “without injury to the town." It W*

1630 with Rebecca, his wife, forming part of a
company led by Sir Richard Saltonstall, some of

granted, Ensign Bell laid it out, and it was the

whom settled at Wethersfield and other towns in

site of the first St. John's Church. He also sang

the New Haven Colony. A copy of the coat of
arms of the Yorkshire family is in the possession
of John V. Hecker, of Noroton, Conn., whose
wife belongs to the Bell family. Francis Bell
died January 8, 1689, and his last will and testa
ment, proved March 11, 1690, a curious docu
ment, is on file in the archives of the Fairfield

in the Church, and at a meeting in 1748 it W*
“Voted, That Mr. Jonathan Bell shall sing ".
tune the psalm in times of public worship, *
that he may tune it in the old or new way."

probate

(Olmstead) Reed, of Norwalk, and they
Court.

suits him best; and also that he shall read ".
psalms.”
On January
24,of 1716,
Ensign
£
married Eunice,
daughter
Thomas
and Mary
had

-

Jonathan, son of Francis and Rebecca Bell,
was born in September, 1641, and the first white
child born in Stamford. He became a promi
ment citizen of the town, of which he was select

man for fourteen years, and in 1670 was sent as

eleven children, of whom,

Thaddeus Bell, born March 31, 1728, was"
great-grandfather of the gentleman whose.'"
introduces these lines. "He lived at Ox Rid:"
in the outskirts of Stamford, and was engaged in
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farming. In July, 1775, at the outbreak of the
Revolutionary war, he was appointed on a
“committee of safety," and on December 1,
1777, on a “committee to care for the families
whose husbands had gone into the Continental
service." On December 14, 1753, he married

Mary, daughter of Cary and Martha (Holly)
Leeds, and they had five children.

Their son Thaddeus, born March 18, 1759,
in Stamford, served gallantly throughout the
Revolution, and rose to the rank of orderly ser
geant. He was taken prisoner and confined in
New York, and after being exchanged again en

listed, serving to the end of the war.

In 1805
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legible and clearly printed, and the book was
used at the 200th and 250th anniversary celebra
tions in Stamford. The following record gives
the names of its owners and the length of time
each one had it in possession:
Francis Bell, before 1640 to 1690; Jonathan
Bell, 1690 to 1699, Abraham Bell, 1699 to 1744;
Abraham Bell, 1744 to 1795; Mercy Bell, 1795
to 1842; 1saac Bell, 1842 to 1848; Abraham

Bell, 1848 to 1891; Georgianna Bell, 1891 to
present. The last named is the wife of John V.
Hecker, of Noroton, Connecticut.

Our subject spent his boyhood in the town of
Norwalk, where he attended

school until

he

he was chosen representative to the State Legislature, and served as such for sixteen consecu

reached the age of seventeen.

He then removed

tive years, during which time he played a notable
part in the setting off of the eastern part of the
town of Stamford. It was proposed to call it
Bellville, after the family, but he modestly de

with James B. Scofield, receiving, as compensa
tion for each year's work, only thirty dollars.
Being too independent and ambitious to remain
in a subordinate position, he determined to begin

clined the honor, and it was left to him to name

business for himself as soon as he became of age.

to Stamford and learned the blacksmith trade

the town, as there was a general disagreement | Having borrowed fifty dollars from his father, he
among the people. He was on his way back to put his resolution into effect, opening a black
the Capital without having decided what to call smith shop in Stamford, near the bank of the
it when he met a friend just returned from the canal on Stage street, and in the rear of the
lsthmus of Darien, and on his suggestion the “Stamford House.” He prospered from the
present name was adopted. The next year he first, the stage line furnishing him a profitable
was chosen to represent the new town in the custom, and at the end of three months he easily
Legislature, being the first in Darien as his an repaid the money borrowed. During the first
cestor Francis Bell had been the first in Stam
year he cleared five hundred dollars, and having
ford. On May 4, 1780, Thaddeus Bell married formed a partnership with Mr. Waterbury, re
Elizabeth, daughter of James and Sarah (War- moved his business to a shop located on the
ing) How, and they had six children. The fa present site of the postoffice. A year later he
ther lived to the ripe old age of ninety-four years. purchased his partner's interest, and for twelve
Andrew Bell, son of Thaddeus, was born years continued the business with uninterrupted
February 12, 1791, and was married September success, working from sunrise to sunset the year
29, 1813, to Betsy, daughter of Stephen and

round.

Mary (Selleck) Raymond. They had children as
follows: Mary Elizabeth, born May 3, 1818,
married December 24, 1839, Legrand Johnson.
Fannie Raymond, born October 12, 1819, mar

finds but six of his former customers living,

In looking over his old ledger he now

ried, January 1, 1843. Alonzo St. John.

namely: Isaac Wardwell, Dr. Chauncey Ayres,
Charles Gaylor, Joseph D. Warren, Lewis Weed
and Silas Scofield. His first purchase of real

Maria

estate in Stamford was a house and lot on Bank

Antoinette, born March 1, 1822, married, March

street, intended as a residence for himself, and

4, 1847, Henry L. Weed.

later he bought land on Atlantic street, just north
of the railroad, for the sum of $700, which he

Andrew Jackson is

mentioned below. Amanda Malvina, born Sep
tember 16, 1827, married, March —, 1845, George

C. Wilson. Thaddeus Holly, born October 4,
1832. Andrew Bell was a school teacher in early
life. In 1835 he became captain of a sloop
called the “Mayflower,” plying between Stam
ford and New York.

He died at Five Mile River,

Fairfield county, Conn., July 17, 1874.
The old Bell Bible, which has been in the

sold a few weeks afterward for $1,300. His next
investment was a lot on Summer street, where he

built the house now occupied by Dr. P. P. Van
Vleet. Finding the real-estate business both
congenial and profitable, he disposed of his
blacksmith shop shortly before the war, and de
voted his attention to this new line of effort. He

is now one of the chief property owners of the
town, and having laid out some popular sub-di

family for nearly three centuries, is a rare curiOsity, and was printed many years before the
first New England settlers came hither. Only

visions, he opened a street through his property

part of the Old Testament remains, but it is very

one time he owned the old Academy property, at

in the center of the city, called Bell street.

At

27:
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the corner of Atlantic and Bank streets, which

was in litigation for many years. When the town
hall was built he was the leading member of the

building committee. Subsequently he erected on
his own account many handsome residences and
business houses, including a block of stores called
Bell block. Politically, Mr. Bell is a Democrat,

but not a strict partisan so far as local issues are
concerned.
His ability and public spirit are

highly appreciated by his fellow-citizens, and for
many years he has held office as justice of peace
and burgess of the borough of Stamford.

He

served as chief of police, and also as chief en

gineer of the fire department.
In 1848 Mr. Bell was married in Stamford to
Miss Maria Louise Miller, daughter of Mr. Seth
Miller, a well-known resident of that city. Of
the five children of this union the eldest, Harry,
now cashier of The First National Bank of Stam
ford, married Olive Barber, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and had–Gertrude, Andrew Jackson and Arthur.

(2) Georgianna

is the wife

of John

V. Hecker, of

control of it. This fine property, located near
the railroad station in the town of Newtown, now

comprises some seventy acres of highly-improved
land; and its well-kept appearance denotes the
care and superior judgment of its owner.
On February 10, 1847, Mr. Sherman was

united in marriage with Miss Caroline Beers, a
daughter of Lemuel Beers, of Newtown. In re
ligious faith Mr. Sherman is a lifelong adherent
of the doctrines of the Episcopal Church; in

politics he is a stanch Republican, originally an
equally zealous Whig.

Affable and courteous to

all alike, he possesses the essential qualification
to success in any sphere of life, that of making
friends readily, and of strengthening the ties of
all friendships, which in his case are of that last
1ng nature that cease only with the final sum
n) On S.

L. ON. JAMES EDMUND MILLER.

Few

I 1 citizens of this section are as well known

(4) . throughout its limits as the subject of this sketch,
who has been for many years a leading spirit in
the varied activities of business, political and
(deceased), Jessie H. and Florence. (5) Mary social life. At present he is serving as county
Louise married (first) L. D. Griswold, and (second) commissioner, and for two terms he represented
Mr. Vincent.
the town of Redding in the State Legislature.

Noroton, Conn.

(3) Frank died in 188C.

Edward Morgan (deceased) married Jessie Pol
hamus, of New York City, and had Edward M.

His business interests have been largely con:

nected with agriculture and stock raising, and
Y RUS BEERS SHERMAN.

This venera-

mere village, in the same house he now owns

during the summer he resides upon his farm in
Redding, his winters being spent at his residence
at Danbury, while he maintains an office in
Bridgeport
for the
Mr. Miller
wastransaction
born July of28,business.
1848, in the
town of North Castle, Westchester Co., N.Y.,

L/ ble and highly respected citizen, who has
now passed an honorable life of four-score years,
and is yet hale and hearty, was born February

24, 1819, in the borough of Newtown, then a
He is of the seventh generation

and comes of excellent ancestry. Albert Miller

from Samuel Sherman, the line of his descent

our subject's grandfather, was a farmer in West.

being through Samuel (2), Daniel, Samuel, Jo

chester county, where he died in 1821, at a co"

tham, and Cyrus.

paratively early age.

and occupies.

[See Sherman genealogy.]

Cyrus Sherman, father of our subject, also

Peter H. Miller, our subject's father, W*

born in Newtown, married Huldah Matilda Booth,
and children as follows came to this union: Jo
tham, who was a farmer, is now deceased: Cy
rus B., whose name introduces these lines; and
Mary, the widow of Elijah B. Price. The father,

born December
23,county,
1817, inandtheastown
of B'
ford,
Westchester
he was
left

who was a lifelong agriculturist, died when our
subject was a small boy of some six summers.

the mother passing away when he was about
twenty-one years old.

fatherless
when
only three
or four
'
was
obliged
to make
his own
way years
in theold
world
from boyhood. He was reared to farm work.
but as a boy he served an apprenticeship with a
carriage maker in South Salem, N.Y., and "
business he followed successfully for some y'
in North Castle. In 1853 he removed to the

Cvrus B. Sherman was reared on the home

town of Redding, this county, and engaged in

farm, and his primary education was secured at
the district schools of the neighborhood of his
home, after which he attended the Newtown Acad

farmingAugust
and stock
raising,
deathMiss
occu'."
there
2, 1879.
He his
married
Mary
Ann Jones, a native of Ridgefield, whose

emy for a few years. At the early age of seven

tors came from England at an early day:

teen he took charge of the home farm, and has
ever since had the exclusive management and

father, Timothy Jones, who was a

":

we'

farmer in Ridgefield, was a nephew of Lieut"

-
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Jones, of Revolutionary fame. She is still living,
and of the three children of the marriage all oc
cupy honorable positions in life. (1) Rev. El
bert L. Miller graduated from the University of
Michigan, and entered the Methodist ministry
about thirty years ago, joining the Iowa Confer
ence, and is now a presiding elder, with head
quarters at Davenport. He married Miss Char
lotte I. Hill, of Norwalk, this county, sister of
Hon. E. J. Hill, a member of Congress from
that district. (2) Jennie O. married John F.
Sanford, a farmer in Redding, and a brother of
ex-Sheriff Sanford of this county, and of Henry
Sanford, of Bridgeport, ex-president of the Adams
Express Company.

Our subject, who is the youngest of this trio,
spent much of his boyhood at the old farm in
Redding.
schools,

For some time he attended the local
and later he

took a

course in the

Greens Farms Academy at Westport, graduat
ing at the age of sixteen. The next four years
were devoted to helping his father in the busi
ness of stock raising, and at twenty years of age he
went west on a prospecting tour, spending about a
year in lowa. The more he saw of other places
the more he appreciated the advantages of this
section, and in the spring of 1869 he returned to
Redding to resume the business of stock raising.
In the fall of 1872 he went to Bridgeport, and
entered the employ of the Adams Express Com
pany, but, his health failing he, in the spring of
1874, removed to New Britain and engaged in
business as a dealer in hats, caps, and gents' fur
nishing goods, as a member of the firm of Broth
erton & Miller. In 1875 he sold his interest to
his partner and returned to Redding, where he
remained until his marriage, October 25, 1876,
to Miss Frances W. Coley, of Danbury. He
and his bride visited the Centennial Exposition,
and then went to Iowa for the winter, and in the
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was nominated on the first ballot by the Repub
licans of Fairfield county for the office of county
commissioner, he being considered one of the

ablest workers in his party.

On September 12,

1898, he was elected chairman of the State Cen
tral Committee for the Fifteenth Senatorial Dis

trict; on January 23, 1899, he was elected
county commissioner for a second term.
Mr. Miller and his wife have three children:

Howard C., now (1899) a lad of eighteen; Ed
mund J. and Francis B. Mrs. Miller is popular
in Danbury, where her youth was spent. Her
father, Wakeman Coley, who died when she was

two years old, was a resident of Weston, this
county, and her mother, whose maiden name was
Anna Augusta Sanford, was a member of a lead

ing family in Redding. Mrs. Miller is a direct
descendant of Joel Barlow, poet, statesman and
diplomat, and also a direct descendant of Col.

Aaron Barlow, of Revolutionary fame.

Ú RS. M. A. MERRILL. The president and
IFI proprietor of the Merrill College, this
capable and talented woman needs no introduc
tion to the 1eaders of this volume. By her own
energy in and persistent devotion to her particu
lar line of work she has made for herself a worthy
name among educators everywhere in this sec

tion, and placed the institution, of which she is
at the head, in the foremost rank among those of
its kind.
Mrs. Merrill's maiden name was Har
riet E. Mills, and she is a native of Cornwall-on

Hudson, N. Y. She has for a number of years
followed her present profession, having, prior to
her marriage, taught in private schools in New
York City and Norwalk, Conn. In 1883 she be
came the wife of M. A. Merrill, instructor in

classics in Dr. Warring's Preparatory School for
Boys, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., who died in 1886.

spring they made a trip to Texas, where Mr.

For some time Mrs. Merrill was the principal,

Miller wished to make personal observations in
the cattle business. Leaving his wife at Gaines
ville, Texas, he went through the Pan Handle
region with two friends, his experiences while

and had entire management of a business school

“roughing it” being very interesting.

outgrowth.

Buffalo

and other game were plentiful on the plains, and

in Hartford, Conn., and in 1888 she established

herself in Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., open
ing a school of which the Merrill College is the
Mrs. Merrill's first school, known as the Mer

their journeys through the hills were sometimes

rill Phonographic Academy, occupied one large
broken by deep falls of snow. The cowboys room in the Ayres Block, and only two branches
whom they met treated them royally, and Mr. of study – shorthand and typewriting – were
Miller speaks of them in the highest terms. On taught. Another room was soon found neces
the way back to Connecticut he and his wife vis

ited some Southern States, and for one year
after their return they resided in Danbury, but
in the spring of 1879 Mr. Miller purchased a
homestead in Redding, while in 1883 and 1889
he was elected
to the Legislature. In 1895 he
18

sary, and at the end of the first eight months, to
meet a growing demand in that direction, a
bookkeeping department was added. With the
beginning of the second year more space was
secured, a commercial department, suitably
equipped, was opened in the day school, and the
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shoemaking for the Southern trade. He passed
his youth in his native town, and learned the
trade of shoemaking with his father. In politics
he was quite active, and under the administra
tion of James K. Polk was appointed custom
house collector for Bridgeport and Stamford,
which office he was holding at the time of his
death, in 1849. He married Miss Isabella Mul

holland, of Bridgeport, and four children were
born of this union: Charles Napoleon; George,
deceased; Mary B., wife of Theodore Curtis; and
Isabella, who died in childhood.

Seymour has been frequently chosen to offices of
trust and responsibility, and his twenty-four years
of continuous service as treasurer of Ridgefield

township is in itself a convincing evidence of his
personal worth and high standing. He was born
February 11, 1835, in the town of Ridgefield, the
son of Lewis C. Seymour, and grandson of
Nathaniel Seymour.
Lewis C. Seymour (1), our subject's father,
was born in Ridgefield April 22, 1801, and be.
came a farmer there, but later removed to Wil

Charles N. Ruggles received his education at

ton, where he followed the mason's trade for
some time.
He was married in Wilton to his

the public schools of Bridgeport and at the New

second wife, Mrs. Eliza (Morgan) Hoyt, daughter

town Academy.

When his father died he was

taken to New York city, and there began his first

labors for self support.

For two years he clerked

in a wholesale clothing house, and then entered

of Joel and Eunice Morgan.

His death occurred

April 8, 1859, and his wife died October 27,
1861.
Our subject was the only child of
this union, but by a previous marriage, to Almira

the employ of the Golden Hill Shirt Factory,

Betts, his father had two children: (1) Jonathan

where he remained until 1862.

That year he

H., who married and went to the South, where

began the livery business at Bridgeport, and for

he died leaving two children–Lillie and Helen.
(2) Emily A., who married Edwin Rile, of Ro

thirty years this engaged his time and attention.
He was careful in the management of his affairs,

wayton, this county, and died leaving two chil.

and when, in 1892, his building was desired by

dren—Curtis and Emily, both residents of Roway

the city for use as an emergency hospital, he was

ton.

able to sell his stock and retire on a comfortable

by her first marriage:

competence.

the widow of Philip Barhite, and W. M. Hoyt,

-

Our subject's mother also had two children
(1) Betsey M. Hoyt, now

His

the latter of whom is deceased, and the former

first wife was Miss Arretta Remington, of South

Norwalk, by whom he had one son, Lawrence

resides in Ridgefield (she has one son, William
C. Barhite, a merchant in that town, and one

R.

daughter, Emma Barhite, who married Francis

Mr. Ruggles has been twice married.

After the death of his first wife he was united

in marriage with Mrs. Lizzie Peet, a daughter of

Statford (now deceased), and has one son, Philip,

Gilbert Wordin.

a resident of Ridgefield).

Benevolent and public-spirited, Mr. Ruggles

occupies a prominent place in the city.

He

affiliates with the Democratic party, and has filled
a number of local offices. In 1883 he acceptably
served as councilman, and in 1897 was alderman

for his ward. Mayor Taylor appointed him as
sessor, but he resigned. Fraternally he is a
member of the 1. O. O. F.; socially he belongs

to the Algonquin and Pequonnock Clubs.

What

he has he has acquired through his own efforts,
and if he stands high in the estimation of those
who know him best, the credit is all his own.

-

Mr. Seymour's boyhood was spent chiefly in
the town of Wilton, where he learned the shoe

maker's trade.

This he followed for eight or

farming.
but later he engaged in the canning of fruit *
ten years when he became interested in

Port Chester and Wilton, continuing the busi
ness about two years. In 1865 he located at

Ridgefield, where he engaged in general me."
cantile business with Philip Barhite. The part
nership lasted until the death of Mr. Barhite,
whose son, W. C. Barhite, then entered the firm.
which was continued under the name of Sey

mour & Barhite. In 1890 Mr. Seymour sold his
Political:

interest and retired from business.

I ON. LEWIS CURT1S SEYMOUR Polit
ical differences form so strong a barrier to

he is a stanch Republican, his connection with
the party dating back to its organization, but his

friendship, that a man who commands the es

first Presidential vote was cast for the cand"

teem and confidence of his fellow citizens with

date
of the “Know Nothing” party. Since 1874
he has held the office of township treasurer, and

out regard to party lines must possess unusual
ability and high character.

The subject of this

sketch, a well-known citizen of Ridgefield, is one
of those happily-constituted individuals whose
genial temperament wins good will, while his
ability and integrity are recognized by all. Mr.

in 1874
a representative
his
townhe towastheelected
StateasLegislature,
where""
he
served one term with credit to himself and *
isfaction to his constituents.

Mr. Seymour married Miss Martha L.

-

Keeler,

-

|

|

<
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of Wilton, but no children were born of the
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the 1. O. O. F., Pilgrim Lodge No. 46, at Ridge

Henry, married to Mary L. Sutton; Laura, wife
of David W. Sherwood; and Lloyd, who died
young. By his second wife Mr. Nichols had two

union.

Socially, Mr. Seymour is identified with

field, in which he holds the office of treasurer,

children:

and with the Masonic Fraternity, having been for
thirty-one years an active member of Jerusalem
Lodge No. 49, F. & A. M., at Ridgefield, in

and Mary Betsey, wife of Edgar Giles.
Henry Nichols, father of our subject, was born

which he has served as treasurer.

field county, and, like his father, followed agri
cultural pursuits all his days. In politics he was
an ardent Republican, in religious faith a mem
ber of the Episcopal Church at Weston, of which
he was vestryman, clerk and organist. In 1846
he married Miss Mary L. Sutton, who was born
March 31, 1825, a daughter of Daniel M. and
Polly B. Sutton, prosperous farming people of
Wilton, and Henry H., our subject, is their only
child.
The father died June 3, 1869; the
mother on July 15, 1887.

TOI ENRY H. NICHOLS.

This leading and

I 1 enterprising resident is conspicuous not only
as such, but as one of the best known and widely
respected citizens in this portion of the State.
Mr. Nichols is a native of Fairfield county,
born August 28, 1856, in the town of Weston,
and received a liberal education at the common

schools of the place, subsequently graduating at
the Episcopal Institute, Cheshire, Conn. His
first business occupation was in the capacity of
bookkeeper for a New York wholesale firm, with
whom he remained over three years, and then re
turned to Weston.

Learning the hatter's trade,

Evaline, wife of Albin B. Sherwood;

February 29, 1824, in the town of Weston, Fair

| HON
ELI JAMES MORRIs. The Morris
1 family residence, near Sandy Hook, stands
on historic ground, and the house itself, which is

he has since continued in that line successfully at

more than a century old, has sheltered many dis
tinguished men, including, as residents, a con
1n 1876, Mr. Nichols was united in marriage | gressman, Hobart Curtis, and a governor of Con
with Miss Lillie A. Sproul, who was born June | necticut, the late Luzon B. Morris, a brother of
13, 1856, a daughter of Thomas and Mary the well-known gentleman whose name opens
(Humphreys) Sproul, the former of whom is a this sketch.
The family has been prominent from an
coal dealer in Danbury, and four children have
blessed this union, of which, Harry H., born early day in this section, and is noted not only
March 9, 1881, and Frank M., born February for ability but for longevity. By a singular co
25, 1884, are now living. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols incidence our subject's grandfather, great-grand
attend the services of the Episcopal Church. In father, and great-great-grandfather, each of
politics he is a stanch Republican, but no office whom was named Daniel Morris, attained the
The great-grand
seeker. Socially, he is a member of the I. O. same age—seventy-seven.
O. F., Progressive Lodge No. 1 S, Danbury, of father was born May 7, 1715, in Bridgeport, this
which he is past grand; is past chief patriarch of county, and on July 9, 1741, married for his first
Devotion Encampment No. 5; district deputy wife Sarah Mackhard, who died April 16, 1761;
His second
grand master of the State; grand conductor of his death occurred March 1, 1792.
the Grand Lodge of Connecticut, I. O. O. F., union was with a widow, Mrs. Jackson. By his
and member of Echo Lodge, Order of Rebekah, first marriage he had seven children, whose

Danbury.

No. 30, Danbury (auxiliary to the I. O. O. F.).

names with dates of birth and death are as fol

lows: Mary, December 1, 1742, November 30,
1776; Sarah, September 1, 1745, March 21,
Hanford Nichols, grandfather of our subject, 1771; Amos, November 30, 1747, December 7,
was born in 1797, in the town of Weston, was a 1747; Daniel, March 8, 1749, May 7, 1749;
lifelong farmer, and died in 1868. He was very Daniel (2), December 13, 1750, March 28, 1828;
prominent in Church work, and materially as | James, June 14, 1753, who when last heard
sisted in the organization of the Episcopal Church from was an admiral in the British navy, North
at Lyons Plains, which he attended all his life. American station; and Matthew Mackhard, July
In politics he was a Whig, for several terms he 25, 1757, September 28, 1762. By the second
represented his district in the State Senate, and wife there was one son, Amos, born September
He is also a member of Court Danbury No. 71,

A. O. F. of A.

he also held various town offices.

He was thrice

28, 1762.

Laura Chapman; and third, to Lorinda Chap

Daniel Morris (2), the grandfather of our
subject, was born in Bridgeport, and was the first

man.

of the family to locate in Newtown, although his

married: first, to Betsey Wakeman; second, to
By his first wife he had three children:
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father settled there later, and both engaged in | August 23, 1895. (3) Miss Martha Jane Morris,
agriculture in Grays Plains District, now known born December 14, 1835, died June 12, 1877.
as Walkers Farms.
He was active in local
after a successful career as a teacher in the public
affairs, and was regarded as one of the lead

schools.

ing men of the town in his day. He married
M1s. Mary (Salter) Burritt (widow of Israel Bur

the homestead where he now resides.

ritt), who was born in Anthiego, one of the West
India islands, and came thence to Bridgeport.
The following children were born of this mar
riage: Sally, born October 1, 17–, in Bridge
port, married (first) Abraham Blackman, and
(second) Abel Curtis; James, born July 23, 17--,
died January 3, 1855: Israel B., born July 26,
1775, died July 25, 1837; Daniel, born January
27, 1781, in Newtown; Eli Gould, our subject's
father, is mentioned below; Polly, born August
1, 1786, married John Blackman; Nancy, born

July 1, 1790, married Norman Glover; Eliza
beth, born January 30, 1792, did not marry; and
Eunice, born June 6, 1793, married John Black

Our subject was born December 20, 1821, at
His edu

cation was begun in the common schools of
Zoar District, Newtown township, and he also at
tended an academy at Roxbury, Conn., for a
short time. At the early age of twelve years he
took charge of the farm, but during the winter
seasons he managed to find time to pursue his
studies for a few years longer. These meagre
opportunities were quite unsatisfactory to one of
his clever and active mind, and after leaving
school he carried on an extensive course of read

ing, his fine memory enabling him to acquire a
wide range of information. He has always re
sided at the homestead, which now contains about

one hundred and seventy acres of land, and

in

addition to the care of the farm he was engaged

In a n.

Eli Gould Morris, the father of our subject,

In 1819 he purchased from Mrs.

in the cattle business from 1853 to 1869. In
1853 he shipped the first car-load of cattle from
Sturges, Ind., and during the period mentioned
he bought from 5oo to 1, ooo head of stock cattle
per year in Michigan and Indiana for the home

Curtis the farm now occupied by our subject,
which then comprised eighty-five acres, but by

market.
His ventures in this and other lines
have been rewarded with success, and for many

subsequent additions he increased it to about one

years he has been regarded as one of the sub

hundred and thirty acres.

stantial men of the town. He has always been
active in local affairs, and is influential in the

was born June 6, 1783, in Newtown, and became
a successful agriculturist, being held in high
esteem among his associates for his excellent

judgment.

He was a member of

the Baptist Church, and in politics was a stanch
Democrat, although he never aspired to public
office. His death occurred January 3, 1856,
and his wife, whose maiden name was Lydia
Bennett, survived him many years, passing

away July 2, 1879. She was born in Trumbull,
this county, June 4, 1793, a daughter of Thad
deus Bennett, formerly a prominent resident of

Trumbull township. Our subject was the eldest
of three children, and is now the only survivor.
Hon. Luzon Burritt Morris, the second in order
of birth, was born April 16, 1826. He attended
school in Berkshire District, Newtown, having,
for some of his early teachers, Peter Nash, C. C.
Warner, and Charles Beers. At about the age
of fifteen he began to shift for himself, and was
apprenticed to a blacksmith at Roxbury. Later
he was in the employ of Raymond French, of
Sevmour.

Democratic organization. For many years he
held the office of justice of the peace, and for
some time he was selectman of his town, while
for fifteen years past he has served as poormas
ter. In 1859 he was sent to the State Legisla

ture as a representative of his town. In religious
faith he is an Episcopalian; socially, he is con
nected with Hiram Lodge No. 18, F. & A. M.,
at Sandy Hook, Conn., in which he is one of
the oldest members.

In 185o Mr. Morris was married by the ReV.
Dr. Burhans; then in his eighty-third year, to
Miss Jane Elizabeth Chambers, who was

born

February 6, 1825, a daughter of Thomas 0.
Chambers, of Zoar District, Newtown township.
She died October 4, 1891, sincerely mourned
by a large circle of friends.

After this experience he attended

Yale College, where he was graduated, and a
vear later he was elected to the Legislature from
Seymour. In 1870 he represented New Haven
in the Legislature, and in 1874 he was in the
State Senate. In 1876 he was again sent to the

Lower house.

J OHN BENJAMIN.

The Benjamin family,

one of the wealthiest and most

with that locality since 17 Io, while the first of

He served some time as judge of the name in this country settled in

Massachusetts

the probate court, and in 1878

in 1630.

Governor of Connecticut.

selves in various lines of effort, and by

he was chosen
His death occurred

influential

in the town of Stratford, has been identified

Its members have distinguished the"
intermar"
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:

1II. John Benjamin, son of John II, married

riages the family has become related to many
others of note, one line of descent being traced
to Governor Bradford, of ‘‘Mayflower” fame.
The genealogy of the Benjamin family, which
was originally known as Berington, runs back to
Norman ancestry under William the Conqueror,
and is traced through Walter De Lacey, Great
Baron (1074); Roger de Lacey (1095) under
William Rufus; Ilbert de Lacey (1137), and
John de Lacey (1222). Under Henry III the
Confederacy of Barons was dissolved, resulting in the caste known as “landed gentry.”
These Barons de Lacey were in Hertfordshire
after 1222, and in the reign of Edward III
the de Laceys appear as landed gentry in Beryton of Stoke Lacey, and later as Berington
of Stoke Lacey and Windesley Mote Hall, Galop,
Hereford, England. In Edward III's reign Beryton of Stoke Lacey married the daughter and
heiress of Rowland de Windesley, and had by
her the ancient seat of Windesley, which has continued in the family ever since; but in later years
the family name was changed to Berington.
The ancient seat of Windesley, which came into
the possession of the Beringtons by the aforesaid marriage, lies in the Parish of Hope-underDinmore. The coat of arms used conjointly by
the Beringtons and Benjamins is supposed to
have been granted at the knighting of a Berington July 21, 1403, on the field of Shrewsbury,
just north of Hereford. Tradition says that the

Mary Smith, of Hartford, removed to Stratford
in 1710, and was the first of the Benjamin family
to take up his abode in that beautiful and his
toric town.
IV. John Benjamin, born August 28, 1731,
was a colonel in the Revolutionary army on
General Wooster's staff, and fought with dis
tinction at Redding, Danbury and Ridgefield,
Conn., at which latter he received a bullet in his
shoulder which he carried the remainder of his
life. Colonel Benjamin had extensive cordage
manufacturing interests. He married, in 1752,
| Lucretia Backus, of Windham, Conn., the great
great-great-granddaughter of William Bradford,
the first governor of Plymouth, who came over
in the “Mayflower” in 162o.
Col. John Benjamin fourth (eldest son) had a
son John (the fifth), who died without issue, and
John's (the fourth) second son, Col. Aaron Ben
jamin, entered the Revolutionary army at the
age of seventeen as lieutenant, and the family
holds all his commissions, three in number—the
first signed by John Jay and the other two signed
by John Hancock. In the war of 1812 he com
manded the important post of New London,
Conn. His commission as colonel, signed by
James Madison, is also held by the family.
| Capt. Pulaski Benjamin, the eldest son of Col.
Aaron Benjamin, was born in Stratford March
12, 1796. He married Susan Curtis, of Strat

Beringtons changed their surname to Benjamin
about the year 1494. John Berington (II), Esq.,
of Stoke-Lacey (the second John counting John

ford. Clara Benjamin, daughter of Col. John
Benjamin and sister of Col. Aaron Benjamin,
married Josiah Meigs, of Philadelphia. John

de Lacey of 1222), was heir of Rowland Wyndes-

Benjamin, son of Capt. Pulaski Benjamin, mar

ley, of Windesley.

William Berington, Esq.,

ried Hannah Seely Parkinson, daughter of Leon

whose eldest son Simon was the great-grand-

ard Parkinson, who was a descendant of Richard

father of John Berington III, born 1683. John
Berington 11, the eldest son, was the ancestor of
the American Benjamin family.

Parkinson, of Kinnersley Castle, Hereford, Eng
land. Col. Aaron Benjamin was one of the

John Benjamin, the first of that name in

:
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original members of the order of the Society of
the Cincinnati, to which John Benjamin, his

America, sailed in the ship “Lion” July 16,

grandson, has succeeded.

1630, with his wife Abigail. John Benjamin I
was a personal friend of Governor Winthrop,

married Dorothy Brooks, who was descended
from an old and highly-respected Stratford family.
VII. John Benjamin, whose winters are

Col. Aaron Benjamin

who witnessed his will and gave an account in
his manuscripts of the Benjamin house, library, spent in New York City, resides during the sum
etc. He located at Watertown. Mass., and was mer season in Stratford, at his beautiful country
appointed high sheriff of Boston May 20, 1633. seat in Elm street. The family holds a high po
II. John Benjamin, son of John the pioneer, sition in social life, its members being welcomed
married Lydia Allen, of Boston, and removed to in the most exclusive circles of the metropolis,
Hartford in 1664, with his brother, which brother and Mr. Benjamin is related to many prominent
went to Norwich, Conn. The brother of John citizens. A cousin, Col. Samuel Nicoll Benja
Benjamin (II), who removed from Hartford to min, married Miss Julia Fish, a daughter of the
Norwich, Conn., was the ancestor of Park Ben-

late Hon.

jamin, the poet, whose daughter married Motley,
the historian, and whose granddaughter married
Sir Vernon Harcourt, of London, England.

Garrisons-on-Hudson. Hamilton Fish Benja
min, Julian Arnold Benjamin and Willam Mas

Hamilton Fish, of New York and

sena Benjamin are grandchildren of the late
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Hamilton Fish and sons of Col. Samuel Nicoll

was born January 9, 1710, a son of Isaac (1),

Benjamin and Julia Fish. Mrs. John de Ruyter
and Mrs. Moses Taylor Campbell, of New York,
and Mrs. Willam Noble (née Brooks), of Bridge
port, Conn., are among his relatives, and are
direct descendants of Governor Bradford through
the marriage of Col. John Benjamin.
The handsome Benjamin homestead at Strat

and the grandson of Nathaniel Howe, who mar

jord, Conn., the residence of Arthur Bedell Ben

jamin, which he inherited from his father, the
Hon. Frederick Augustus Benjamin, stands in a

park which has been in the possession of the
Benjamin family more than one hundred and
ninety years, adjoining the celebrated Johnson
country seat. Arthur Bedell Benjamin married

Miss Jessamine Stagg, of Stratford.

Arthur

Bedell Benjamin's father, the Hon. Frederick

Augustus Benjamin, a son of Col. Aaron Benja
min and a grandson of Col. John Benjamin, mar
ried Elizabeth Bedell, only daughter of Rev.
Doctor Gregory Thurston Bedell, the eminent
New York clergyman, and a sister of the Rt.
Rev. Gregory Thurston Bedell, the Bishop of
Ohio.

ried a

Miss

Bauers, and became one of the

pioneers of Greenwich, where he died June 29,
1692. Isaac Howe (1) was born September 20,
1669, and was married June 1, 1701, to Eliza
beth Waterbury, his death occurring May 7,
1733. Elizabeth Waterbury was born January
19, 1683, a daughter of Lieut. David Waterbury,
who served in King Philip's war, and a grand
daughter of John Waterbury, who located, in
1646, in Stamford, where he died July 31, 1658.
Isaac Howe (2), the Revolutionary hero, was
born January 9, 1710, and died October 8, 1779.
He was married in 1736 to Keziah Mead, who
was born February 10, 1707, and died Novem

ber 19, 1808. By this it will be seen that our
subject is connected with several of the leading
families of that county.

Ephraim Mead, the grandfather of our sub
ject, who bears his name, was the third son and
the ninth child of Deliverance Mead and his wife

Abigail (Howe). He was born March 15, 1775,
and died July 16, 1850. On November 30,
1808, he married Azuba Mead, who was born

I'l Greenwich, is a worthy representative of

January 9, 1787, and died January 21, 1861.
She was also a descendant of John Mead and
Jonah Mead, the second son and child of Lieut.

one of the oldest and most highly esteemed fam

Caleb Mead, who was the second son of Ebe

NPHRAIM MEAD, a prominent resident of

ilies of Fairfield county.

While he is of an un

nezer Mead (1). Jonah Mead married (first)
ostentatious disposition, being averse to public Mary Mead. (second) Rachel Husted (mother of
display, he ranks among the substantial citizens Azuba) and (third) Hannah Mead. To Ephraim
of his town, and his influence is none the less

and Azuba Mead eight children were born, viz.:

potent for being quietly exercised.

Mary, who married Willis J. Merritt, of

Nor

Mr. Mead is of the eighth generation in de walk; Huldah, wife of Daniel S. Mead; Thurza

scent from John Mead [other authorities say

and Alathea, who died in childhood; Jane, who

William], who came from England in 1642

married Elkanah Mead; Isaac Howe, who is
mentioned more fully below; Elizabeth L., born

[other authorities say 1635], and in 1660 located
in Greenwich, where his posterity is now numer
ous. The line of descent was continued through
ohn, son of the pioneer, and the first of the

October 17, 1826, married, March 23, 1859,

Au

gustus
Mead; she died April 4, 1890; had Nelson
B., Augustus I., Oliver Z. (died in infancy), and

Mead family to acquire land in Greenwich.

Samuel C. (died in infancy); and Orphelia, who

Ebenezer Mead (1), the next in order of descent,
was the fourth son of John, the son of the pio
neer. Ebenezer Mead (2), son of Ebenezer (1),

died in childhood.

and the great-great-grandfather of our subject,

in the town of Greenwich, and as the only sonh"

was born October 25, 1692, and died May 5,

inherited the old homestead there.

1775.

*

The late Isaac Howe Mead, our subjects
father, was born July 4, 1823, at Indian Field,
He Pos"

He was married December 12, 1717, to sessed a fine intellect, and although his educa:

Hannah Brown, of Rye, N. Y., and had twelve
children—eleven sons and one daughter. De
liverance Mead, our subject's great-grandfather,
was the sixth son of Ebenezer (2), and was born
May 4, 1728. He was married in June, 1759, to

Miss Abigail Howe, who was born April 28, 1737,

tional privileges were of a crude sort he acquired

a wide range of information through his own *
fort. He was an energetic man, carrying through
an undertaking successfully, and was of good

physique,
feet tall
andSociety
well Pr",
portioned. being
He about
was a six
member
of the
of

and died April 28, 1808; his own death occurred

May 3, 1785.

the Second Congregational Church of Gre"
Abigail Howe was a daughter of wich, which he attended, and to which he co"

Capt. Isaac Howe, a Revolutionary soldier, who tributed of his means. He was respected through
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out the community for his integrity and upright
ness. On March 1, 1855, he married Miss Mary
E. Mead, and they made their home in the hand

some brick house built by his father in 1830.
His death occurred December 13, 1889, and his

wife passed away April 12, 1891, at Greenwich
village, the remains of both being interred in the
Putnam cemetery.

Mrs. Mary E. Mead was a

woman of refinement, and her influence as a

kind mother and a loving wife made the home
life an inspiration for good. She was a member
of the Episcopal Church, and greatly beloved by
her wide circle of friends.

She died October 18,

1823, in New York City. She was of the seventh
generation in descent from John Mead (1),
the line being traced through John (2). Benja
min, fifth son of John (2). Captain Sylvanus (3)
(Capt. Sylvanus Mead served as a corporal in the
French and Indian war, 1759; 1st Lieut. in the
8th Company, 7th Regiment, war of the Revolu
tion; was captured when Fort Washington was

taken by the British on the 16th day of Novem
ber, 1776.
rendered

He was afterward exchanged, and
valuable

and

efficient

service in the

struggle for liberty as captain of a company of
Rangers until near the close of the war, when he
was surprised by a party of Tories and shot by
them at Greenwich, Conn., probably during the
year 1781).

Whitman, and Zophar Mead, her

father. She was also of the eighth generation in
descent from Capt. John Seaman, who, with his
six sons, held the original patent, or grant, of
Hempstead, Long Island, issued by the English
Crown in 1665. Captain Seaman was engaged

2S5

Our subject was born September 7, 1856, and
was reared in the old homestead, his education

being begun in the Cos Cob district schools with
Miss Kate Quintard as his first teacher. Later
he attended the academy at Greenwich, studying
under Profs. Shephard and Webster, and in the
intervals of school life he assisted in the work of

the farm. At the age of twenty he was employed
as a clerk in a grocery store at Greenwich, owned
by Mosier & Mead, and after two years in that
position he went into business for himself, pur
chasing a crockery store at Greenwich from E. N.
Healey. This enterprise he carried on success
fully until 1895, when he sold out, and since that
time he has given his attention to various invest

ments. He is interested in local progress, and he
and his family are identified with the Second Con
gregational Church at Greenwich. In politics he
is a Republican, and at one time he held the
office of borough assessor. As an active member
of the Amogerone Fire Company he has done

much to promote the usefulness of the valued
organization, having served as foreman and also
as secretary and treasurer. He has also a pleas
ant home in Millbank avenue, Greenwich, built

by himself, and he and his wife are prominent in
the best social circles of the town. In 1890 he
married Miss Katy McKinley, a native of New
York, and a daughter of Hugh McKinley, deceased.
As both her parents died when she was a child
she was reared by her aunt, her girlhood being
chiefly spent in Dunellen, N. J. Three children
brightened the home of our subject: Mary E.,
Clarkson H. and Richard O.

in various conflicts between the Dutch of New

York and the English of Long Island, and in va
rious Indian wars from 1668 to 1676.
Zophar Mead married Martha Seaman, who
died in New York City May 29, 1869, and he died

October 3, 1838.

*RANK P. CLARK, M. D. Among the
well-known citizens of Danbury, descend
ants of the pioneer families of Fairfield county,

Our subject was the first in a

who have left clean and honorable records, we

family of seven children, of which six are living,

find Frank P. Clark, M.D., a physician and sur

and are now occupying honorable positions in
business and social life. Their father gave them
the best opportunities that lay within his power,

geon of deservedly high rank in his chosen pro
fession.

and by precept and example he impressed them

John Clark, the grandfather of our subject,
was born in the town of Danbury, where he grew

with a value of true manly character.

to manhood and learned the hatter's trade.

The sec

He

ond son, Elbert, died in infancy; Clarkson S., a

married Miss Hulda Ambler, a daughter of

graduate of Columbia College and the College of

Stephen and Rachell (Munson) Ambler. Stephen

Physicians & Surgeons, of New York, is a physi
cian at Port Chester, N. Y.; Willard H. settled
in Wyoming, where he conducts a ranch; Spencer
P. graduated from the New York Law School,

Ambler was one of those brave men who offered

and is a member of the Bar of the State of New

York; he resides in the metropolis, and is in the
employ of the Standard Oil Company; Thomas M.
is a farmer in the town of Greenwich, and Amos

H. is engaged in business in Greenwich village.

to die, if need be, for the independence of the
thirteen colonies. He served as a private in the

Eighth Company, Fifth Regiment, under Captain
Kingsbury, enlisting at Danbury May 12, 1775,
and serving until December 10. His country,
recognizing his valuable services, pensioned him

in his declining years. After their marriage Mr.
and Mrs. Clark located in Danbury, and they be
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came the parents of three children: James, a
hatter by occupation, died in early manhood;
Oliver P., a hat finisher and later a grocer in
Danbury, died there in 1892; and William H.,
who was the father of our subject. In politics,
the father of these children was a Democrat and

active in the interests of his party. He and his
wife both lived until nearly three-score years and
ten, and then sank quietly to rest at their home
in Danbury.
William H. Clark, the third in the above

mentioned family, was born November 19, 1819.

He passed his early days in Danbury, and re
ceived his education in the common schools.

At

|

|
|

liking for it, and besides the study outlined in
the curriculum, his reading at college was ex
tended over a wide range of medical works penned
by physicians and surgeons of world-wide reputa
tion. The ideas there acquired equipped him at
graduation with a technical knowledge an older
and more experienced surgeon might well envy.
On leaving school our subject returned to
Danbury, and associated himself with Dr. A. T.
Clason, which association continued for about

two years, when Doctor Clark withdrew and until
1889 practiced alone. In that year he formed a
co-partnership with D. C. Brown, and together
they practiced until 1896, since which time our

the age of fourteen he went to New York and
began life for himself. He was first employed

subject has continued alone.

by J. H. & J. H. Tweedy in the capacity of

Mary K. Benjamin, a daughter of George B.
Benjamin, a representative of one of the oldest
families of Fairfield county. To this union have

clerk in their dry-goods store, and after one year
there entered the dry-goods house of Ira W.
Wheeler, with whom he remained until 1840,
when he returned to Danbury and formed a co-

In 18So Frank P. Clark was married to Miss

been born two promising daughters: Susan B.

This co-partnership con

and Julia C. Both the Doctor and his wife are
interested in the Congregational Church, and con
tribute largely to its material interests. They

tinued until Mr. Ambler retired from business,
since which Mr. Clark has conducted his affairs

cheerful home delight to welcome their many

partnership with his uncle, Irel Ambler, in the
same kind of business.

occupy a prominent social position, and in their

In 1841 occurred the marriage of William H.
Clark and Miss Julia M. Andrews, a daughter of

friends. As far as his professional duties will per
mit him to engage in politics, the Doctor works
for the interests of the Democratic party. He

John Andrews, of Bethel, and to this union were

can, however, devote but little time to this, as

born five children, two of whom died in infancy;
the others are: Sarah C., who married Henry C.
Smith, a salesman of Brookfield; Frank P., the

his practice has become so large as to require
almost all of his time—his thorough knowledge

subject proper of this sketch; and Harriet C.,

and his firm, decisive manner, coupled with the

who married John C. Averill, a clerk of the
courts, New London county, Conn. In 1891 Mr.
Clark suffered a severe loss in the death of his
noble and devoted wife. In politics he has always
been a Democrat; and has efficiently served his

kindly disposition, inspires confidence in his
patients, and often wins for him success where
others might meet failure. He is an ideal phy
sician—gentlemanly, courteous, firm and true.

alone.

party as alderman,

and has held other offices.

He is a liberal contributor to the Congregational
Church, of which he is a faithful and consistent
member, as was also his wife. Highly respected
and esteemed by all, he is now the oldest mer

chant doing business in Danbury, and still hale
and hearty, with a mind unimpaired, he bids fair
to be an important factor in the commercial

of medicine, his deep insight into human nature,

H'

MICHAEL JOHN BRADLEY, of
1. Newtown, who is now serving his fifth term
as judge of the probate court for his district, is a

man of much ability and force of character, and
the account of the manner in which he has made

his way to success will be of interest to all our
readers.

world of his town, for many years to come.
Frank P. Clark, whose name opens this re

Judge Bradley is a native of this county,
having been born in Newtown January 31, 1858,

view, was born July 14, 1852, in Danbury, where
he passed his youth and received his elementary
education. When quite young he manifested a
decided liking for the study of medicine, and con
cluded to make it his life work. At the age of

but he traces his descent from one of the olde"
families of Kilbaha, County Clare, Ireland. John
Bradley, his grandfather, a lifelong resident of

that locality, married Johanna Finnell, and had
six children, viz.: Patrick, who came to Americ"

eighteen he entered the New York College of and for many years was an employe of the rub.
physicians and Surgeons, and from that institu ber
factory
at Sandyfather;
Hook; Thomas,
Michael comes
John,
our subject's
who isme":
nOW
tion was graduated with the class of 1876. His
further study in the science only deepened his

postmaster at Sandy Hook; Bridget, who "
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ried Thomas Griffin, of Newtown; and Mary,
wife of Martin Daily, of Bridgeport.

John Bradley, the father of our subject,
crossed the ocean in or prior to 1847, and immediately settled at Sandy Hook, where he was
employed for some time in the rubber factory.
On July 5, 1861, he was accidentally killed,
being caught by a belt in the factory. He was a
devout Catholic, and always took keen interest
in all that concerned his adopted country,
affiliating in politics with the Democratic party.
After coming to America he married Miss Ellen

.

Collins, daughter of Michael Collins, and a
native of County Clare, lineland. They had four
children, as follows: Johanna, who died in in
fancy; Mary, wife of Cornelius De Lury, an un
dertaker and furniture dealer in Danbury; Michael
John, our subject; and Maggie Frances, who
married Thomas Kenny, a hatter of Danbury.
Judge Bradley was educated chiefly in New
town, where he attended the public schools and
the academy, later purchasing a six-months'
course in the Washington School, in the city
of Bridgeport. By making good use of these
opportunities he secured a practical education,

".

and his reading has kept him well informed upon
current topics. In 1877 he left school and en
tered the employ of the New York Belting and
Packing Company, with whom he remained about
seven years, his work there being terminated Oc
tober 29, 1883, when he received the nomination
as representative from Newtown in the General

Assembly.

The campaign resulted in his elec

tion, and he served in the session of 1884 with
credit to himself and satisfaction of his constitu
:

ents.

In 1887 he was appointed deputy United

States internal revenue collector for the Seventh

district of Connecticut, and this office he held

until the appointment of his successor in Octo
ber, 1889. In November, 1890, he was chosen
judge of the probate court for the district of
s:

-
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Joseph, all at home. Mr. Bradley and his fam
ily are identified with St. Rose's Catholic Church
at Newtown, and socially he is a member of the
Knights of Columbus.

HEPARD.
From old Colonial days this
~ name has been “familiar as household
words” in the New England States. The first of the
family at present under consideration, of whom
we have record was (I) Edward Shepard, mari
ner, who is supposed to have come from Eng
land, and, as shown by old deeds, was a resident
of Cambridge, Mass., as early as 1639.
His
first wife, Violet, died in 1648-49, the mother of

children as follows: John, born (in England) 1627;
Elizabeth, born 1629; Abigail, born 1631; Debo
rah, born 1633; Sarah, born 1636.

After the

death of their mother the father married Mrs.

Mary Pond, widow of Robert Pond.

He died

about 1680.

(II) John Shepard, son of above, was mar
ried October 1, 1649, to Rebecca, daughter of
Samuel Greenhill; she died December 22, 1689,
and August 3, 1691, he married Mrs. Susannah
Goodwin, widow of William Goodwin; she died,
and Mr. Shepard, September 8, 1698, wedded

Mrs. Martha Henbury, widow of Arthur Hen
bury.
John Shepard died June 12, 1707; his
children (all by his first wife) were: Rebecca,
born 1650; John, born January 22, 1653; Sarah,
born March 5, 1656 (she married Benijah Stone,
of Guilford, Conn.); Violet, born 16–; Eliza
beth, born 1660; Edward, born July 1, 1662;
Samuel, born 1664; Thomas, born November 12,
1666; Deborah, born 16–; Abigail, born 16–;
and Hannah, born 16–. Hinman says he was
a man of prominence in the colony, and was
known as “Sergeant John.”
(III) John Shepard, eldest son of the above,

married (first) May 12, 1680, Hannah, daughter
Newtown, for the term of two years, and so of Deacon Paul Peck; and (second) Mrs. Mary
well did he perform the duties of this position

(Benton) Bigelow, widow of John Bigelow, and

that he was re-elected in 1892, 1894, 1896, and he had these children—John, born November 4,
1898, his fifth term beginning on January 1, 1899. 1681; Samuel, born February 2, 1684; Hannah,
He has always been active in the work of the born January 29, 1688; Joseph, born April 29,
Democratic party, and for five or six consecutive 1689, Rebecca, born May 20, 1696; Timothy,
years served as registrar of voters. As he pos
sesses great energy, he is regarded as a valuable
member of the organization, and has gained

more than a local reputation.
Our subject's wife, whose maiden name was

Julia Leavey, is a daughter of Matthew Leavey,
now a resident of Newtown, but formerly of

born June 7, 1697, died April 21, 1716; and Re
becca, born May 20, 1698, died October 29, 1706.
Of these, Hannah married May 22, 1712, Charles
Buckland, and had issue—Jane, Hannah, Charles,
and Mehitable.

(IV) John Shepard, eldest son of the above,
was married October 9, 1707, at the Third
Church, Boston, to Abigail, daughter of Gideon
and Sarah Allen. He lived at Milford, Conn.,

County West Meath, Ireland. They have had six
children: John Thomas, William James, Samuel
Charles, Mary Ellen, Wallace E., and Howard and died in 1719, the father of these children:
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John, born October 26, 1708; Rebecca,
November 1, 1710, married June 20,
Joseph Peck, and died 1773: Abigail, born
ber 22, 1713, married October 21, 1734,

born
1732,
Octo
Peter

Perritt; Hannah, born November 11, 1715; and

Timothy, born March 22, 171 S.

(V) John Shepard,

eldest in

the above

enumerated family, was an ensign in 1753. He
married Mary Parsons, of Derby, May, 1732; re
moved to Newtown in 1737.
Issue: Mary,
born June 19, 1733; Abigail, July 6, 1735; John,
1737; Simeon, May 30, 1739; Abraham, 1744;
David, 1747; Gideon, June 2, 1752; Stephen,
1753: Allen, 1756; and Abigail, born April 10,
1759, married August, 1787, Jehiel Foote, and
*- - - -

died August 18, 1836.

(VI) Stephen Shepard, sixth son of above,
died July 27, 1830; married Anna Foote; issue:
William, Allen, Oliver, Joanna, Daniel Parsons

ness alone until 1860, when he also retired.

In

1831, at Bethel, Mr. Shepard was married to
Emily Trowbridge, daughter of Eliachim D.
Trowbridge. She died December 24, 1893. 1s
sue: Josephine E.; George A.; and Horace H.
(in Kansas City, Mo.). Of these, Josephine E.
was married January 14, 1857, to Dr. Elijah
Gregory, who practiced medicine at Bridgeport,
Conn., and died October 5, 1877. They had
one child, William A., born May 7, 1858, now

living in Bridgeport. Horace H., the second
son of William C. and Emily Shepard, was mar
ried August 28, 1844, to Emma Hibbard, and
one child was born to them, Edith.

William C.

Shepard was a Whig until 1857, when he be
came a Republican. In 1844 he represented his
constituency in the House of Assembly; he
served at various times as selectman, town treas

urer, constable and justice of the peace; in 1862

and Anna Maria.

was assessor of internal revenue; in 1870 was

(VII) Oliver Shepard, third son of the above,
and the grandfather of the subject proper of this
biography, was born in Newtown. Conn., in
1784, and died in 1861 aged seventy-seven years.
When a boy he moved to Bethel, and served an

census taker for Bethel, Redding and Ridgefield.

apprenticeship there to the trade of hatter with
Capt. Eli Taylor. In 1806 he engaged in the

of this review, was born September 2, 1839, in

business for his own account on Fountain Place,

and in 1830 took his son William C. into part

schools of the borough, and also in a boarding
school at Ridgefield under the tuition of Rev.

nership, which continued under the firm name of

Short, rector of the Episcopal Church at North
Salem. When old enough he learned the trade of

Oliver Shepard & Son till about 1833 when the
senior member retired from the business.

In

Bethel, Oliver Shepard married Mercy Laura
Comstock, daughter of Andrew Comstock, of

Socially, he is a member of the I. O. O. F.,
noble grand of Howard Lodge No. 29, and was
secretary of same.
(1X) GEORGE A. SHEPARD, the subject proper
Bethel, received his education at the public

hatter with his father, and in course of time con

ducted the business for him.

At the age of

twenty years, his father having given up the

Charlotte (married Daniel Barnum, and

business, our subject entered ether hat factories,
and worked therein as a journeyman until Oc

died in 1881), William C. Augustus C. (de

tober, 1866, when he went to Millburn, N.J.,

ceased), Frederick (deceased), Charles H. (de

and with Edgar Northrop, of Newtown, engaged

ceased), Andrew and George (both in Missouri),

in the manufacture of hats under the firm name

that place, and children as follows came to their
union:

Julia (in Brookfield, married to Philo C. Mer

of Northrop & Shepard, doing a commission busi

win), and Mary (in Bethel).

Oliver Shepard
was the first postmaster at Bethel, and held
most of the town offices, including that of justice

ness. This arrangement continued until April 1,
1867, and May 1 following Mr. Shepard com"

of the peace.

In 1826 he was a member of the

taking up the making of wire and other hats'P.

House of Assembly, and in 1843 he was sent to

plies, starting in business at Danbury in the
Benedict hat shop on West street. At the end

the Senate.

menced the manufacture of hat leathers, later

(VIII) william C. Shepard, eldest son of the

of six months he located in an old tannery 0"

above, and father of our subject, was born in

the spot where J. H. Baird's hat factory no"

Bethel November 24, 1809, and is still living
there at the advanced age of nearly eighty-eight
years. He attended the public schools, and
jearned the trade of hatter with his father. In

stands, thence after two or three years remo"

1832, when the latter retired from business,

with
James D. Baldwin in a comb factory."
Center street, but sold out his interest to Mr.

William C. and his brother, Augustus C., be
came partners under the firm name of W. C.
& A. C. Shepard until 1847, in which year Au

ing to the building now occupied by Joseph
Brotherton, in Bethel, and remained there three
years.

At the same time he was associated

Baldwin. When the latter went out of the
comb business our subject moved

his concern

gustus c. retired, William C. continuing the busi into the vacated premises; in November, 1893.

--*

--

|

.
s

*
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he removed to his present factory which had
been built and equipped during the summer
and fall of that year.
In 1870 Mr. Shepard invented and patented
a machine for covering whalebone for hats,
which machine will turn out 5,000 pieces per
day. This he operated until the patent had nearly
expired. His business has constantly increased—
from two employes in 1867 to sixty in 1897.
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his country, and throughout his life he was a
stanch supporter of the principles and policy of
the Republican party.
Mr. Hayes was a native of Brookfield, this
county, and always made his home in this sec
tion. In 1880 he married Miss Mahala B. Banks,

a member of a highly esteemed family that has
been identified with Greenfield Hill, this county,

leathers, hat-pads, hat-wire, eyelets, rubber ce

from an early day. Her grandfather, Nathan
Banks, a Revolutionary soldier, was a native of
that locality, and passed his life there in agricult

ment, covered wire or reeds, etc.

ural pursuits.

He now tans the skins and manufactures sweat
In 188o his

son George F. was taken into partnership, the
firm continuing as George A. Shepard & Son
until June, 1894, when another son was admit
ted, Horace Leon (a graduate of Stevens Institute
of Technology), under the new firm name of
George A. Shepard & Sons.
On April 24, 1858, George A. Shepard was
united in marriage with Josephine L. Sloan,
daughter of David and Mary Sloan, and children
as follows were born to them: George F., No
vember 11, 1859, Frank H., September 20.
1863; and Horace Leon, May 17, 1871. Of
these, George F. was married April 29, 1884, to
Miss Elizabeth B. Meilbury, daughter of Charles
Meilbury, of Providence, R. J., and their chil

dren are:

Ruth Emily, Laura Josephine and

Morton William.

Frank H. married Miss Annie

Agnes Boll, of Hoboken, N. J., and has one
child, Florence; he is a teacher of instrumental
and vocal music at Orange, N. J. Horace

Leon was married September 1, 1897, to Miss
Bessie A. Durant, daughter of George G. Du
rant, of Bethel, and on September 1 o he and

his bride started for Europe, remaining until the
following June.
Socially, Mr. Shepard is a member of Eureka
Lodge, F. & A. M., at Bethel; Eureka Chapter
at Danbury; and Crusader Commandery No. 10,

Pyramid Temple, at Bridgeport.

he is a Republican.

Politically,

In religious connection he

is a member of the Episcopal Church at Bethel,

in which he holds the office of vestryman.
VI ANFORD N. HAYES (deceased.) This
11 well-known resident of Bridgeport, who
passed to the unseen life October 6, 1883, was a
man whose sterling qualities of mind and heart
won for him the esteem and confidence of all who

BRADLEY BANKs, the father of Mrs. Hayes,
was born and reared at Greenfield Hill, and his

wife, Polly Banks, was a native of the town of
Weston, and a daughter of Daniel Banks, a pros
perous farmer of that town. Bradley and Polly
Banks had children as follows: (1) Nathan B.
(deceased)

was a farmer at Greenfield Hill,

Conn.; he married and had two children—George
H. and Harriet M. (2) William E. (deceased)
was a farmer in Fairfield, Conn.; he married and

had one son, William B. (3) Henry B. (deceased)
was a carpenter at Bridgeport; he married and
had two children—Charles H. and Frances U.

(4) Rufus B. (deceased) was a farmer at Green
field Hill; he married and had four children—

Henry B., Frederick S., Rufus W. and Carrie L.
(5) Sarah M. died unmarried. (6) Mahala B.
(Mrs. Hayes) comes next in the order of birth.
(7) Catherine A. married Albert B. Hull, and re
sided at Hulls Farms, now deceased; they had five
children—Martha J., William H., Mary B. and
Albert B., and Amelia Catherine. (8) Miss Mary
E. resides in Bridgeport. (9) Berzillia B. (de
ceased) was a merchant at Greenfield Hill, where
for some time he also held the office of postmas
ter; he married and had six children—four sons:

Edgar B., William H., Frank S. and Jesse L.–
and two daughters: Georgie A. and Mamie
Elizabeth. (10) Harriet B. married Henry E.
Andrews, of Weston, now deceased; they had
one daughter, Sarah Elizabeth. (11) Martha
and (12) Daniel died in infancy. (13) Amelia S.
married Capt. Merritt W. Davis, of Long Island.
(14) Edwin J., a resident of Bridgeport, married
a sister of Capt. M. W. Davis; they have one
son, Herbert B.

T

'HE NORTHRUP FAMILY comes of good
knew him. During the Civil war he made an
old Colonial stock, and is numerously rep
honorable record, serving as quartermaster, and resented in this section. According to early
for many years he was successful in business in deeds and records and inscriptions upon tomb
Bridgeport as a cabinet maker. Although he | stones, the name was sometimes spelled North
never sought prominence in public life, he took
keen interest in all that concerned the welfare of
19

rup, and it appears that about the time of the

Revolutionary war several branches of the family
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HARLES WHEELER WILSON, an agri

V culturist of this section, has a fine farm
in the town of Fairfield. His systematic and
progressive management seems to produce good
results, and the farm is kept in a high state of

September 10, 1851, his remains being interred
at Greenfield Hill.

As a citizen he was much

esteemed, and while he was not an office seeker,

Burr's District, Fairfield township, a son of Wake
man Wilson, grandson of Samuel Wilson, and
great-grandson of Isaac Wilson. Samuel Wilson,
the grandfather, was born November 1, 1761, and
became a successful farmer of Fairfield township,
owning property on what was known as Wilson's
Highway. During the struggle for independ
ence he served with the Colonial forces, being

he was a strong supporter of the Democratic
party, voting regularly for its candidates. When
twenty years old he married Miss Betsey A.
Glover, of Plattsville, who died some years later,
her burial taking place at Greenfield Hill. By
this marriage there were three sons: Morris,
born September 18, 1813, who died in childhood;
Henry G., born August 23, 1819, who conducted a
sawmill for many years in Burr's District, where he
died May 12, 1890; and Silas, born July 8, 1822,
who followed the carpenter's trade in Bridge
port, and died there November 28, 1880. Mr.

called out at the time of the burning of Fair

Wilson for his second wife married Miss Eunice

field by the British.

Politically he was always a
The Bria geport Farmer was
subscribed for by him at an early date, when the
paper was first started, and has ever since been
taken by the family, his son, Wakeman, and,
later on, our subject, continuing the subscription
down to the present time. Samuel Wilson was
a large man, well-built, possessing a heavy voice,

Wheeler, who was born in Fairfield, February

stanch Democrat.

19, 1790, a daughter
(Bulkley) Wheeler, the
successful agriculturist
Rock, owning a farm

and an excellent constitution, as he lived to the

child of this union.

cultivation.

Mr. Wilson was born February 13, 1831, in

advanced age of eighty-one, his death occurring

April 11, 1842.

His wife, Eleanor (Lyon), died

of Nathan and Mabel
former of whom was a
of near Samp Mortar
at what was known as

Wheeler's Mill, in Jennings Wood District.
She died January 19, 1869, and was buried in
Oak Lawn cemetery. Our subject was the only
Nathan Wheeler, our subject's grandfather,
was the son of Thomas, who was the son of

July 12 of the same year, and their remains now Joseph, a descendant of Thomas Wheeler, Sr.,

19, 1784, who became a noted gunsmith, and

who came from England to Concord, Mass,
about 1636, and early removed to Fairfield,
where he bought a home lot in Pequonnock,
upper part of Bridgeport. Joseph, with his fam
ily, in 1724, moved from Black Rock to Jen
nings Wood District, and settled near Samp

lived to his ninety-seventh year; Eunice, born

Mortar Rock, and about that time built a grist

August 17, 1786, who married Bryant Glover,
and died at an advanced age; Wakeman, our

mill. Mabel Bulkley, wife of Nathan Wheeler,
was a daughter of James and Elizabeth (White

subject's father; and Eleanor, born November 30,
1792, who also attained a good old age.

head) Bulkley, of Southport, and granddaughter
of Peter Bulkley, whose ancestor, the Rev.
Peter, son of Rev. Edward Bulkley, of Bedford.

rest side by side in the old cemetery at Green
field Hill.

She was born in April.

1764, a

daughter of Eliphalet and Esther (Wakeman)
Lyon, of Fairfield. The children of Samuel and
Eleanor Wilson were:

Samuel, born November

Wakeman Wilson was born February 9,

1790, in Burr's District, town of Fairfield, and
as he possessed remarkable mechanical skill he

shire, England, came to Massachusetts in the
year 1635, settling at Concord, where he died
devoted much of his attention to the carpenter's March 9, 1659, aged seventy-six years. Nathan
trade, limiting his efforts, however, to the finer
branches of the work. He drew all his plans for

Wheeler died November 12, 1812, aged sixty

buildings, and notwithstanding the fact that he

eight years; Mabel, his wife, passed away Dé.
cember 14, 1827, aged sixty-two years. Their

was self-taught, he made a decided success.

family were as follows:

When a boy he learned to play the violin, and,

being extremely fond of music, he often played

uel, Sanford, Eunice, Howkin (who was a se”
captain in his early life, later becoming a farmer),

for entertainments.

Sarah, Moses, Mary, and William (who for some

In his later years he played

Esther, Nathan, Sam"

upon a bass viol which he manufactured for him forty-eight years practiced medicine in
self, and which is now in the possession of our
subject.

From the age of twenty he made his

Merrick,

L. i.); there were two by the name of Char',
who both died young Tradition says "

home upon a farm in his native district, and his Wheelers were originally from Wales.
Our subject was educated in the schools of
industry and thrift enabled him to secure a fine
competence.

He enjoyed robust health until a

short time previous to his death, which occurred

Burr's District, town of Fairfield, and

:

his early teachers were Miss Turney, of

aS
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ton, Miss Ellen Nichols, Uriah Bulkley, Abram
Sherwood, Nathan Bulkley and David Gould.

At the age of four years he was taken to the home
of an uncle, William Jennings, who occupied our
subject's present homestead, but in 1851, after
the death of his father, he returned home and

|

|

daughters: Sarah (1), who died aged seven and
one-half years; Mary, who died in infancy; Annie,
widow of David DeForest, of Bridgeport;
Frances J. (Mrs. Wilson); Flora, who died in
infancy; Sarah (2), who married Carmi Hart, and
died in Bridgeport; Mary W., who died unmar
ried; and Caroline C., who married Simon Cron

remained until the winter of 1854–55, since which
time he has resided on his present farm. He

enberger, of Bridgeport, and died there some

seems to have inherited his father's mechanical

years ago.

genius, and after picking up the carpenter's trade
he followed it successfully for some years, but of
late his time has been given mainly to the manWhile he is a steadfast

Mrs. Wilson's maternal grandmother, Sarah
(Wakeman) Fairman, was the daughter of Eb
enezer Wakeman, and granddaughter of John
Wakeman, both of Fairfield township, and de

believer in Democratic principles, so far as Na

scendants of the Rev. Samuel Wakenhan, who

tional affairs are concerned, he often selects the

was prominent in Colonial days. Ebenezer
Wakeman was a farmer, and he also engaged in
the making of fine shoes, at the same time oper
ating a tannery. He was a thorough business

agement of his farm.

best man in local elections, irrespective of party.
He has won an enviable reputation for upright
dealing, his word never being questioned. His
family is prominent socially, and he and his wife
are members of the Congregational Church at

man.

His first wife was a Miss Webb, and their

children were:

Ebenezer, Eunice and Betsy.

Greenfield Hill.

For his second wife Ebenezer

On May 31, 1852, Mr. Wilson was married
at Greenfield Hill, by Rev. Thomas B. Sturges,
to Miss Frances J. Banks, and six children have
blessed the union, the four living being still at
home. They are as follows: William W., born
June 23, 1853, is unmarried; Mary E.; Charles

Sarah (Shelton) Hawley, widow of Eli Hawley,
and they had three children: Jonathan, an at
torney; Abijah, who became a farmer, and

W., Jr. (a school teacher), born April 14, 1859,
died November 5, 1893, unmarried; Frances J.;

she afterward sold and freed some of them. She

George B., born August 21, 1865, died November
14, 1892; and Samuel F., born October 26, 1875.
The last named is a musician of both vocal and

instrumental attainments, and possesses a fine
tenor voice;

he has been connected with the

choir of Greenfield Hill Church five years.

Sarah,

who married

Richard

married

Fairman.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Sarah (Shelton) Wakeman owned slaves which
she brought to Greenfield from Stratford, and

was a native of Huntington, Conn., and a de
scendant of Daniel Shelton, who emigrated to
this country with his brother Richard, from
Yorkshire, England, in the year 1690. He set
tled in Stratford,
Virginia.

Conn.

Richard

went to

Mr.

Wilson has sold a portion of his former holdings,
but he retains the farm, which comprises some
eighty acres.
Mrs. Wilson was born May 14, 1831, in

Burr's District, town of Fairfield, a daughter of
William Banks, a well-known farmer and shoe

maker, who died at the age of forty-four years.
William Banks was the son of Elija, who, with
his brother Hyatt, was a soldier in the Revolu
tionary war, and was the son of Gershom, whose
ancestor, John Banks, a lawyer, was an early

J'
horticulturist of Fairfield township, is the

HENRY SHERWOOD, a well-known

owner of a valuable farm near Southport,
which he manages with rare skill and judgment.
He is thoroughly progressive in his methods, and
has made notable improvements in his chosen

line of work, being the originator of the cele
brated “Pequot strawberry,” one of the finest
varieties known of that fruit.

settler of Fairfield, and one of the richest and

Mr. Sherwood comes of good old pioneer
stock, being of the seventh generation in

most prominent men of his time.

descent from Thomas Sherwood who came from

Mrs. Julia

(Banks) Wilson, daughter of Elija, was pre England and settled in what is now Fairfield
sented with a gold spoon by the Daughters of township before the organization of the town.
the American Revolution.

She is now over

In all the movements relating to the settlement
of the locality he took an active part, his death

ninety years of age. Harriet (Fairman), wife of
William Banks, and who survived him, living to occurring about 1675, and his descendants have
her sixty-first year, was a daughter of Richard always been characterized by the qualities that
and Sarah (Wakeman) Fairman, the former a constitute good citizenship.
native of Newtown and, later, a resident of Fair

field.

William and Harriet Banks had eight

Benjamin Sherwood (1), through whom the

line of descent to our subject is continued, was
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David B. Plumb was born March 31, 1796,

RECORD.

Getman & Judd.

In April, 1897, Mr. Frank

and became a farmer at the old homestead,

W. Bogardus, who had been connected with the

where his death occurred November 26, 1878.

Abbie M., born December

business for fifteen years, was taken into the firm
as junior partner, the name being again changed,
to Getman, Judd & Co.
Becoming conscious of the insidious inroads
of a heart affection, and weary from application

7, 1822, died November 26, 1894, Ezra W.,

to business, Mr. Getman left home on the 28th

born February 25, 1825, died November 10,
1897; Orange B., born October 11, 1827; Mary
E. (Mrs. Lockwood), born March 2, 1830, died

of September, 1897, for a few weeks of recrea
tion among his old friends in Oswego, N. Y.
On the morning of October 12, Stamford was
stunned with the message that he had been
called to the rest that is unbroken, to the sleep
that knows no waking. His many virtues at

He was married December 26,

1821, to Miss

Esther Wheeler, who was born February 3, 1796,

and died January 2, 1893.
had seven children:

This worthy couple

January 17, 1899, Catherine E., born February
4, 1833, died August 29, 1879; David E., our
subject; and Francis A., born September 18,

once became the theme of those who called him
friend, and the commercial world awoke to a
keen sense of its loss.
From his ancestors,

1841, died November 16, 1894.

HARLES H. GETMAN was born June 1,

both paternal and maternal, Mr. Getman had

1840, in Troy, N. Y., the son of Charles
and Chloe (Hutton) Getman, and the grandson
of George Getman, of Fulton county, N. Y.

inherited those sterling characteristics which
unite in true manhood, and though born to an
humble station in life, with but limited advant

He was the eldest of five children—Charles H.;

ages for education, he wrought out for himself
all that constituted his splendid after life. Al
ways loyal to friend, colleague and country, he

Timothy W., deceased; Edward M., of Water

vliet, N.Y.; Webster H., of Chicago; and Julia
E., deceased,

was prompt to respond to each by sympathy of

Mr. Getman received his education in the

service.

He was a director in the Stamford Sav

ings Bank, and in both the Pennsylvania and

public schools of Troy and the academies of

Lenox, Mass., and Warrenville, N. Y., and as a | Massachusetts Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insur
ance Companies.
At the time of his death Mr. Getman was a
cation which characterized his business life.
Leaving school at an early age he was clerk for member of the Stamford Suburban Club, the

student he manifested the same persistent appli

three years in the lumber

office of Platt, Get

Republican Club of New York City, the Con
necticut Society of the Sons of the American

man & Harris, of which firm his father was a

member, and this proved to be his introduction Revolution, the Stamford Board of Trade (of
into the line of business which occupied his which he was president for several years), and a
attention for the remainder of his life. In 1859 | Sir Knight Templar of Apollo Commandery, of
Mr. Getman entered the office of J. W. Free | Troy, N. Y. Always a stanch Republican, he
man & Co., of West Troy, N. Y.

It was

honorably represented the town of Stamford in

here that his sound business judgment was de

the State Legislature of 1892 and 1893, Serving
on the committee of Cities and Boroughs. As

veloped, and under Mr. Freeman he received
the practical training which in after years proved
so valuable, during his employment with this

president of the Connecticut Lumber Dealers As
sociation he gave his earnest thought and judg:

firm rising from the position of clerk to that of

ment to its advancement, and was always keenly

junior partner. . In 1874

he acquired an interest

| alive to any movement or suggestion favoring its
in the wholesale lumber business of Boyd & future development. He was not unfamiliar with

our Civil war, having been sent as an agent of the

Co., of Oswego, N. Y., and the business was

carried on for three years under the firm name | War Department in charge of ordnance stor*
of Getman, Boyd & Co., after which Mr. from the Watervliet Arsenal to General Gra"
Getman assumed entire control. In 1888 he at Chattanooga, Tenn., soon after the battle of
purchased the interest of Mr. St. John in the Lookout Mountain.
|

firm of St. John, Hoyt & Co, of Stamford,
Conn., and also became connected with the
St. John Wood Working Company, at Stam
ford holding the office of vice-president. Under

the firm name of Hoyt, Getman & Judd the
business continued until 1893, when upon the
death of Mr. Hoyt the style was changed to

-

honored
by his and
business
associates"
his While
unswerving
integrity
uniform
suavity of
manner, yet it was in his home that the reall",
tre
his worth
he married
MissofAlice
Peake,was
a seen.
residentInof1871
Broadalbin.
N.
Y., the union forming the nucleus of a home that

had long been the aspiration of his pure he"
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and which in its mutual enjoyment became the

gem before which all others grew dim.

Mr.

Getman is survived by his wife and only son,
Frederick Hutton Getman.

H' SMITH P. GLOVER, of Sandy Hook,
If1 is one of the most highly respected citizens
of the county, and worthily represents a family
which has long been prominent in this section.
Mr. Glover is a descendant of Henry Glover,
of England, who came to America in 1636, and
located in the New Haven colony. John Glover,
the grandfather of our subject, was born Novem
ber 1, 1787, and made his home in Zoar Dis
trict, of the town of Newtown, where he died

May 10, 1828.

His first wife was Miss Esther

Beers, his second being a Miss Curtis, and three
children survived him as follows: Maryette, who

and died September 30, 1843. On September
25, 1848, for his second wife he married Susan
Nichols, who was born December 25, 1817, and
died May 18, 1899. He had four children, all
by the first marriage: Esther S., born Septem
ber 23, 1833, died January 4, 1860; John E.,
born December 10, 1835, died February 5, 1872;
Smith P., our subject, is mentioned more fully
below; and Beach Booth, born June 9, 1838,
died April 5, 1841.
Smith P. Glover, whose

name

introduces

these lines, was born August 16, 1837, and was
educated in Sandy Hook and at the academy in
Newtown. At the age of fifteen he began his
business career as clerk in his father's store, and

after becoming fully acquainted with all the de
tails of the management he was admitted in 1861,
as noted above, to membership in the firm.
After the death of his father he continued as

married Ira Curtis; Juliette, wife of Harrison

senior partner of the firm of Glover & Warner

Hawley; and William Beach, our subject's
father, all born to the marriage with Esther

until Mr. Clarke entered the firin, when the title

was changed to Glover, Warner & Clarke.

Beers.

arrangement lasted until 1889, when Mr. Glover

William Beach Glover was born February 4,

retired from the firm.

This

He has been connected

1811, in Zoar District, town of Newtown, and
about 1835 went into mercantile business at

more or less closely with various business enter
prises at different times, and his ventures have

Sandy Hook in partnership with Samuel B.
Peck. After four years in his first location he

keen, far-sighted men whose judgment can be re

been uniformly successful, as he is one of the

removed to the store which has since been known
as “Glover's Store."
It was conducted under

spread knowledge of affairs, has brought him a

the name of William B. Glover until 1861, when

large amount of business for others, in the settle

his son (our subject) and J.

Hobart Warner

joined him under the title of William B. Glover

& Co.

After the death of the senior partner in

lied on.

This fact, in connection with his wide

ment of estates.

For many years he has been

prominent in the political work in his locality as
a member of the Republican party.

In 1872 he

1864, the two younger members of the firm con

was a member of the State Senate from the old

tinued the business

Eleventh Senatorial District, and in 1884 and
1885 he represented the Fifteenth District in the
same body. During his first term he was chairman

Glover & Warner.

under the firm

name of

The present building was

erected by William Beach Glover in 1857, and is
one of the largest in the locality, the business

being still carried on successfully by others on
the lines laid down by the founder, who was
noted for his sound judgment and foresight.
Mr. Glover devoted his attention quite strictly to
his business, and while he was a stanch Whig in
early years, later becoming an equally firm sup
porter of the Republican party, he never took an

active share in partisan work.

of the committee on Sale of Lands, and during
the last two years of his service he was chairman
of the committee on Finance.

On September 30, 1861, Mr. Glover married

Miss Maria A. Tomlinson, a daughter of George
A. Tomlinson, of Oxford, Conn., and the follow

ing children have blessed the union: William T.,
born October 13, 1862, died September 5, 1863;

For many years

Lorena T., born May 8, 1865, was married De

he was a leading member of the Episcopal
Church, belonging to Trinity parish in Newtown,

cember 11, 1895, to George F. Taylor; and Har

riet P., born May 30, 1870, was married January

and at his death he left a bequest in his will for

12, 1898, to Charles Lawrence Warner, a son of

the purpose of building a church at Sandy Hook,

Austin and Belle (Lawrence) Warner, of Vicks
burg, Miss. They have one child, Lawrence
Glover Warner, born October 29, 1898. The
family is prominent socially, and Mr. Glover is an
active member of Hiram Lodge No. 18, F. & A.

now known as St. John's Church.

He died

March 16, 1864, sincerely mourned by all classes
in the

community.

His first wife, Harriet A.

(Peck), to whom he was married November 7,
1832, was born September 1, 1810, a daughter
of Zera

s'.
o

Peck, of Brookfield, this county,

M., at Newtown, in which he is a Master Mason.

He was formerly a member of Trinity Episcopal
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already won an enviable reputation at the Bar,
while he is also taking a prominent part in polit
ical life as an ardent supporter of the principles
of the Democratic party.
Mr. Cummings was born April 30, 1870, at
Chicago, Ill., and is the only child of Uriah and
Audie Schuyler (Stillé)) Cummings, of New York
City. His father, who is a native of the Empire
State, is the president of The Cummings Cement
Company (which owns an extensive plant at
Akron, N. Y.) and the author of a technical

spent in a foreign tour. Mrs. Cummings is a
daughter of Commodore James D. Smith, of the
New York Yacht Club, who is a prominent resi
dent of Stamford, and at one time was the presi
dent of the New Stock York Exchange. Mr. Cum
mings and his wife are popular socially. They
have one child, Dickinson Schuyler Cummings,
born June 17, 1898. Mr. Cummings is an active
member of the Masonic Fraternity, belonging to
Old Hiram Lodge No. 1, F. and A. M., at New

treatise on “American Rock Cements," which

Arcanum, No. 999, of Stamford.

was published by the Brick Builders' Publishing
Company, of Boston, Mass., and has made a
wide impression, being regarded as authority on
that subject in scientific circles.
Our subject's early life was mainly spent in
Buffalo, N. Y., where he prepared for college,
and in 1891 he was graduated from Yale. He
then entered the law school connected with that

institution, and in 1893 received the degree of

LL. B. During his stay at Yale he represented
the University in an intercollegiate debate with
Harvard University, the meeting being held at
Cambridge, and he was also connected with
various societies at the University, including
“Book and Gavel " and “The Yale Kent Club,”

of which he was president.

In the fall of 1893

he located at Stamford, entering the office of
Fessenden & Carter, and on January 1, 1895, he
was admitted as a member of the firm. He is

secretary of The Cummings Cement Company,

the corporation of which his father is the head,
and few young men have started in life with as
brilliant prospects. He has always taken a keen
interest in political affairs, and being a member
of a family which had long been identified with

Haven, and is also a member of the Royal

FARIST, of Bridgeport, is a ruling spirit
J(OEL
in many of the business enterprises of that
thriving city, and his reputation as a financier
is an enviable one. His name is more closely
identified with The Farist Steel Company, of

which he is the founder and present head; but his
sound practical judgment and rare executive
ability have caused his co-operation to be sought
in almost every line of business effort.

Mr. Farist was born June 27, 1832, in Shef
field, England, a son of Joseph Farist,
also a native of Sheffield.

who was

He came to America

in 1844 to follow the trade of a steel-forging man.
being one of the first workers in that line in this
country, and after spending some years in Cow:
ington, Ky., in an iron mill, he removed to Pitts

burg, and later to Jersey City, where he helped
to organize the Adirondack Steel Company. He
died at Windsor Locks, Conn., in 1861, his wife,
Grace (Wolstenholm), passing away six days
later.

Our subject was educated in the schools of
his native city, and was also employed for a time

in a rolling-mill there. In 1845 he joined his
father in Covington, afterward accompanying him
amination of political and social questions he be to Pittsburg, being employed in rolling-mills in

the Republican party he naturally affiliated with
that organization, but while engaged in the ex
came convinced that the restoration of bimetal
ism by the independent action of this nation was

necessary to the prosperity of the country. He
decided that he would give his vote and influence

both places. On going to Jersey City he entered
upon an apprenticeship to the blacksmith's trade,
receiving for one year and a half nine dollars per
month for board, and three dollars per month for

to the party which should first accept that view clothing.
and carry it to the front as a national issue, and

in 1896, when the Democratic party clearly en
dorsed the principle, he joined that organization
and at once began to work for its success. In

Four years he then spent in work *

the rolling-mills of the Adirondack Steel Com
pany, in the capacity of blacksmith and roller,
and for a year and a half he held a similar po”
tion with the Rockaway Steel Manufacturing

September of that year he was nominated by the Company, at Rockaway, N. J. The firm failing:
Democratic State Convention at New Haven for and Mr. Farist desiring to engage in the busin"
the office of Secretary of State, and from that time for himself, he formed a partnership with "
other
andManufacturing
leased a portion
of the Pl"
until the day of election conducted an aggressive of
theworkmen,
Rockaway
Company.
the
and vigorous campaign. and established a reputa capital of the new partners being $130, $90 and
tion as a brilliant and effective political speaker.
On June 29, 1897. he was married to Miss

Helen W. Smith, and the next five months he

$230 respectively.

They continued on a part."

the old plant for six months, and so successful

f

t
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was their venture that they decided in the early | Penfield, secretary and treasurer of “The Baird,

part of 1857 to lease for three years the Pompton | Untiedt and Penfield Company,” hatters, of
Rolling Mill, near Paterson, N. J., which they Bethel, this county; and one that died in infancy.
operated through the financial panic of 1857. In | By the second union there were three children:
1860 Mr. Farist removed to Windsor Locks,
J. Windsor Farist, secretary for The Farist Steel
Conn., where he again engaged just at the begin | Company; Charles S. Farist, who died Decem
ing of the war of the Rebellion, in the manu | ber 3, 1898; and Lulu E. Farist. Mr. Farist
facture of cast steel under the firm name of Joel is recognized among cast-steel workers as being
Farist & Co., manufacturing gun barrel and the oldest living representative of the manufact
bayonet steel for the United States Government urers of cast steel in this country. He is
arsenal at Springfield, Mass., and in 1863 he actively engaged at the works every day, super
organized The Farist Steel Company. In 1872 intending, and working each day as he has done
the present plant in Bridgeport (then called the during the past forty-five years.
American Silver Steel Company) was purchased
and put into operation under the firm name of
Farist & Windsor.

In 1874 The Farist Steel

Company, which had in the meantime continued
the business in Windsor Locks, sold to the new

company, and the entire business was consoli
dated at Bridgeport under the special charter of
“The Farist Steel Company.” Mr. Farist is
president of the company, George Windsor being
treasurer. They manufacture steel forgings and
shapes of all kinds; they also manufacture and

roll their own steel for spiral and elliptical car
springs for market, having agencies in Chicago,
St. Louis and New York.

Mr. Farist organized

and was president of the Bridgeport Crucible
Company, in which he is still the largest stock
holder, and he has more or less been directly
interested in other manufacturing concerns too
numerous to mention.

For fifteen years past he has served as direct
or in the Pequonnock National Bank at Bridge
port, and he was chief promoter and first presi
dent of the Bridgeport Electric Light Company,
continuing in office until he sold his shares in the
enterprise.

He has also been an active member

of the Bridgeport Board of Trade since its organi
zation.

He is one of the charter members of the

Sea Side Club. As a citizen he is progressive
and public spirited, and his interest in educational

affairs is shown by nine years of effective work
as a member of the Bridgeport Board of Educa

tion, and as vice-president of the Bridgeport
Hospital, since its organization. For thirty-five

W'

H. SAXTON, now retired from

M/M/ active business, and residing in one of the
many elegant homes of Fairfield county, is one of
the prominent citizens of Saugatuck, town of
Westport.
Born in New York City, May 1, 1842, Mr.

Saxton is the son of Stephen R. Saxton, a native
of Long Island, born in 1813, of English extrac
tion on his father's side. He was reared in Long
Island, and when a young man went into busi
ness in New York, becoming a merchant and im
porter of goods, and a manufacturer. He was a
young man of intelligence and business tact,
which was soon evidenced in the large business
he developed and the success which attended his
efforts.

He became a man of means and influ

ence, and left his impression upon the commu
nity in which he lived. He married Samantha
Porter, who was born near Danbury, Conn., a
daughter of Menander Porter, a native of Bridge

water, Litchfield county.

After their marriage

they settled in a home in New York. In about
1850 he purchased the property in Saugatuck
and built the elegant home in which our subject,
his only child, now resides, and where the father
died in 1886.

His widow survives.

Both were

identified with the Congregational Church. In
his political views he was a Republican.
William H. Saxton passed the first fourteen
years of his life in New York, but since that time,
with the exception of when abroad, he has re

years he has been a member of the M. E. Church,

sided at Saugatuck.

and for twenty-eight years he has served on the
board of trustees. Socially, he and his family

the Green's Farms Academy, then under the prin

are much esteemed, and he is an active member

of the Masonic Fraternity.
In 1855 Mr. Farist was married in Rockaway,

N. J., to Miss Eliza Estelle, who died in 1866 in
Windsor Locks. In 1867, at Warwick, N. Y.,
he married Miss Martha A. Wood. By the first
marriage he had four children: Stephen and
Maggie, deceased: Annie, the wife of Arthur E.

In boyhood he attended

cipalship of Ebenezer Adams, and after com
pleting the course of study there, he went to New
York, where he began his business career as a

clerk in his father's business, subsequently be
coming a partner. For some eight or ten years
he represented the firm in Paris, France. He
possessed that tact and business acumen evi
denced in his father, and has been successful in
his undertakings, which has enabled him to have
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such of this world's comforts and luxuries that are

enjoyable and elevating. His elegant home and
beautiful grounds on the bank of the Saugatuck,
overlooking that stream, bespeak the taste and
refinement of its occupants.

On August 21, 1867, Mr. Saxton was married
to Miss Emily F. Sherwood, a daughter of Fred
erick Sherwood, of Westport, Fairfield county.
After their marriage they resided in Saugatuck
one year; thence went to Paris, France, where they
made their home for a period, then returned, and
have since occupied their present home. This
marriage was blessed with four children, namely:
Clara H. (Mrs. Rev. H. M. Burr), of Spring

Danbury; August is a machinist at Hartford; and
Robert C. is now in the employ of our subject.
Mr. Braun was five years old when the fam
ily removed to Hartford, where he grew to man
hood, his education being obtained in the public
schools.

He learned the tailor's trade under his

field, Mass.; Angie L. (now Mrs. B. L. Wood

father's instructions, and in March, 1879, loca
ted in Danbury, securing employment with F.
T. Haldin. After six months he purchased his
employer's business, giving notes for the amount,
as he had no funds at hand, and by industry and
thrift he has succeeded in making his way to
wealth and prosperity.
Mr. Braun is a fine-looking man of pleasing
address, and is popular among all classes. He

worth); Emily F. (died in Paris, France); and

is a member of the 1. O. O. F., also of the

Edward R. (now in Yale College).
Socially, the family move in the best circles,
and at their home is dispensed a generous hospi
tality. In politics Mr. Saxton is a Republican,
He is at the present writing vice-president of the
First National Bank of Westport, and also chair
man of the board of school visitors of the town.

Masonic Fraternity, and now holds the rank of
eminent commander in Crusader Commandery

No. 1 o, K. T. He has always felt keen inter
est in political affairs, and is an active and influ
ential worker in the Democratic organization.
In 1891 he was chosen to the General Assembly,
and in 1892 was re-elected, his faithful service
having won the approbation of his constituents.

In 1894 he was a candidate for the office of
(I ON, WILLIAM A. BRAUN, who has twice

H

mayor of Danbury, but was defeated.

represented his district in the State Assem

In 1881 Mr. Braun was married in Hartford

bly, is one of Danbury's most successful and en
terprising business men. Few have entered
upon a career under less promising circumstan

to Miss Caroline F. Staudinger, a native of New

ces than those which surrounded Mr. Braun
when he came to Danbury, in 1879, without

pation, was then a resident of Hartford, where
he was engaged in the manufacture of Gatling

capital, to take a place in a tailor shop, and his

guns, on contract.

York City. Her father, Charles F. Staudinger,
a native of Germany, and a contractor by occu

rapid progress has been due to hard work and
judicious management.
Mr. Braun was born April 22, 1855, in New
York City, and is of German blood.
His
father, William Braun, was a native of Pots

'HARLES W. RAYMOND. The Raymond
V family is one of the oldest in New England,
two brothers of the name, having joined the

dam, Germany, and at the age of twenty-one,
while a University student, he became involved
in the Revolutionary struggles of 1848. Hav
ing incurred the displeasure of the authorities
by his ardent efforts in the cause of the people,

Massachusetts Colony, settled near Lynn, at an
early day. Some of the children of these two
brothers settled at Hartford, Conn., a few years

he was obliged to flee from the country and
naturally sought a refuge in America. On land
ing in New York City he turned his attention to

family had located there. Others went to New
York, and H. J. Raymond, who was for many

later, and soon after the founding of Norwalk
the records show that representatives of the

the necessary task of earning a livelihood, so

years the editor of the New York Times, was a
member of this family. Nathaniel Raymond,

learned the tailor's trade, which he has ever since
followed. In 1860 he removed to Hartford,

who took
an the
active
part in the war,
defense
walk
during
Revolutionary
was ofof Nor:
this

He takes a keen

family.
The subject of this sketch, who is now *

Conn., and still resides there.

interest in public questions, his sympathies being
with the Democratic party on national issues.
His wife, Elizabeth (Christman), who died in
1891, was a native of Bavaria, Germany. Of

their seven children four are living, our subject

being the eldest of the survivors. Louis C. is
now employed in our subject's establishment at

prominent resident of Darien, is a descendant of
the Norwalk branch of the family, his grea"
grandfather, Gresham Raymond, and grand
father, of the same name, having been in their
time well-known citizens of that town.

Charles

W. Raymond, Sr., our subject's father, was

d
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schools, where he received a good common
school education. When fifteen years of age he
commenced clerking in a meat market, and by

steady work gained a thorough knowledge of the
business, in which he has since continued.

On

June 15, 1880, in partnership with H. S. Pro
vost, he opened a market at No. 67 Main street,

and was in business with that gentleman until
the following January, after which he carried on
the establishment alone. Mr. Knapp's trade has
widened yearly, and by faithful attention to the
wants of his customers and sound business meth

ods he has succeeded in placing himself in the
ranks of the solid business men of Stamford,

though he is still a young man, with, it is hoped,
many active years before him.
Mr. Knapp was married in Stamford to Miss
Anna L. Lewis, a native of New York City,
daughter of Laban Lewis, and they have three
children, namely: Lewis H., now (1899) twelve

deeper into its mysteries. After three years
practice of dentistry at Stafford, he began the
study of medicine, and took the course of lectures
in the medical department of the University of
Vermont, later graduating from the Wisconsin
Medical College. He began practice at Bridge
ton, Maine, and in 1890 moved to Gaylordsville,
Conn., then to Kent, Conn., in 1894; and in
1896 came to Brookfield.

On April 18, 1878, Doctor Griswold was
married to Rose L. Day, daughter of William
and Sarah L. (Cobb) Day, and they are the par
ents of the following children: May H., Ralph
A., Seneca E., Harry B., Pearl J. and Leon W.
Socially, the Doctor is a member of St. Luke's
Lodge F. & A. M., of Kent, Conn., and of the
Royal Arcanum, while Mrs. Griswold is an active
worker in the Eastern Star.

The family are

members of the Congregational Church, and are
highly respected citizens.

years old; Anna Viola, aged eight, and Mabel L.,
aged four.

Our subject is a member of Stamford.

W' BURROUGHS

Council No. 999, Royal Arcanum.

# RTHUR WILLIAM GRISWOLD. M. D.,
AA was born August 12, 1853, at Worcester,
Mass., a son of Ralph B. and Catherine E. (But

ler) Griswold.
Ralph B. Griswold was born at Enfield, Conn.,
a son of Horace Griswold, also a native of that

place.

He

Ieceived his education in the district

schools, but early started out for himself in life.
In his earlier years he was a wool buyer, and at

BEARDSLEY

M.M. (deceased) was for many years a lead
ing citizen of Bridgeport, his sterling qualities
of character winning for him a large circle of
friends. His death, which occurred September
27, 1896, caused sincere grief, and the afflicted
family received the sympathy of the entire com
munity.

The Beardsley family has been prominent in
this county from pioneer times, and the subject
of this sketch was a direct descendant, in the

the age of thirty years he began the manufacture

eighth generation, from William Beardsley, a
mason by trade, who came from England in

of woolen goods at Concord, N. H., where he
continued until 1855. He then again engaged in

which Rev. Adam Blakeman, of St. Albans,

wool buying, and for over thirty years he re

England, was the leader.

mained in the West at this business.

On April

Beardsley was thirty years old; his wife Mary was

22, 1843, he was married at Ashford, Conn., to

aged twenty-six; his daughter Mary, four; his son
John, two years; and his other son, Joseph, six
months. William Beardsley located at Hadley,

Catherine E. Butler, who died August 2, 1875.
To this worthy couple were born four children:
Dr. Hamilton B., of New Milford, Conn.; Arthur
William, mentioned below; Nellie A., deceased
wife of E. E. Allen, of Newtown; and Laura,
also deceased. Socially Mr. Griswold is a mem
ber of the F. & A. M.
Arthur William Griswold passed his early
days at Worcester, Mass., and at Newton, Mass.,
in the public schools of which places he acquired
his elementary education. Having a natural love
of books, he determined to choose a life-calling

that would keep him continually associated with
them. He first went to Stafford Springs, Conn.,
and there completed his course in dentistry. This

1635 in the ship “Planter,” with a party of
At this time William

Mass., and probably remained there until 1638,
when he removed to Hartford. In the follow
ing spring he settled at Stratford, this county,

being one of the first to locate there.

He died

there at the age of fifty-six, and his will, which
was dated September 28, 1660, was proved

July 6, 1661.

Tradition in all branches of

the

family states that he was a native of Stratford,
England, born on the far-famed river Avon, and
that he gave the name of Stratford to the planta

tion in this county. One of his descendants.
who settled in western New York, at the present
town of Avon, bestowed that name upon the place

but opened up to his inquiring mind the broad

in honor of the river by which his ancestors had

field of medicine, and he determined to delve

dwelt.

The children of the pioneer were

Mary,
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Frances, the widow of Harvey Hoyt; Phebe C.

(deceased), who married Gideon C. Ferris; Hen
ry R., living in West avenue, Stamford; J. Wool
sey; Isaac, Harvey, who was killed by lightning;

and Annie.

Joseph was an active member of

the Connecticut State inilitia, in which he held

the rank of captain.
politics.

He was a Republican in

~

J. Woolsey Selleck attended the public schools
of the town of his birth, and was reared to agri
*

:
.

:

cultural pursuits, which he followed all his life,
also engaging in the market business, in Oliver
street, from 1869 to 1875.

:

His career was a

splendid example of a life of industry and ener
getic purpose, for he rose by his own exertions
to a position of affiuence and infiuence, and made
an enviable name for uprightness and honesty of
character wherever he was known. His pleas
ant manners and kindly disposition won for him
friends on all sides, and his generosity to the
poor and unfortunate, though quietly exercised,
made him their special friend, for he was never
known to refuse aid if deserved.

Mr.

Selleck

tinued absence, sent an employe to Mr. Betts' to
ask whether he had spent the night with his
friends, and on his way through the fields Mr.
Smith discovered the dead body of his employer.
Hurrying back to the house with the news, the
1.1 mily notified Medical Examiner Rowell, who
responded quickly and rendered a verdict of death
from apoplexy. The body was removed to the
house, not many yards distant, as soon as Dr.
Rowell gave permission, and on Wednesday,
January 12, was laid to rest in Woodland Cem
etery, Stamford.

The funeral was largely at

tended by people in all ranks of life. Mr. Sel
jeck was deeply mourned by his wide circle of
friends and acquaintances throughout the vicin
ity, who realized that in his death Stamford lost
one of her best citizens. Mr. Selleck was a great

lover of sport, and was an experienced hunter,
having spent many weeks in the enjoyment of
that pastime in Canada.

was an ardent Democrat, always ready and will

| EV. THEODORE L. DIBBLE, now living
Kli retired in the town of New Canaan, Fairfield

ing to do all in his power for the welfare of the
party, in which he was a local power. Public

county, is a native of Westchester county, N.Y.,
born July 8, 1836, in Pound Ridge. He is of

affairs in his neighborhood received a considera

English descent, his great-grandfather having

ble share of his time and attention, especially
during the later years of his life; and being an
energetic and efficient worker, and a man worthy
the confidence of his fellowmen, he became very
popular in the ranks of Stamford's politicians.
In 1885 he was elected selectman, and so well
did he fulfill the expectations of his constituency
that he was re-elected annually for the five suc
ceeding years, during which time he discharged
the duties of the incumbency with ability and
faithfulness, never allowing outside influences or

been one of four brothers who came from Eng

personal feelings to draw him aside from the

path of duty. His straightforwardness and in
tegrity were never questioned.
Mr. Selleck was married in Elmira, N. Y., to

land and settled in this country.

Simeon Dibble, grandfather of our subject,
a farmer in Westchester county, N. Y., died in
1876, aged eighty-four years. He was a soldier
in the war of 1812. He married Mary Brown,
and to this union were born one son and three

daughters.

The father was a worthy member

of the Bedford M. E. Church.

Jonathan Dibble, son of Simeon and Mary
(Brown) Dibble, was born at Pound Ridge, N.Y.,

and was reared in that place. In early manhood
he went from the home farm to New York City,
where he followed the trade of locksmith for a

Miss Helen M. St. John, daughter of Hiram St.

number of years. He married Mary M. Cogg
shall, a native of Pound Ridge, and they had five

John, and by her had four children, viz.:

children:

Emma

Frances, Joseph Milton, Walter and Clara Helen.
The daughters are both now deceased; Milton is
employed in the St. John Wood Working Com
pany; he married Mary E. Williams. In 1868
Mr. Selleck erected the residence occupied by his

Theodore L.; Samuel, who is now a

resident of Stamford, Conn.; George B., of Jer
sey City: and Frank B. and Annette A., both de
ceased The father passed from earth in 1855,
a devout, lifelong member of the M. E. Church.

Theodore L. Dibble in his youth lived in New

widow, and which stands just east of the house

York City, and was given a good education in the

in which he was born.

elementary branches, attending the public schools
and also a private school. For seven years he
was employed in mercantile business, after which
he resumed study at Bedford, N.Y. In 1858 he

Mr. Selleck's decease.

on the night of January 8, , SOS, was a shock to

the entire community.

Early in the evening he

went to spend a few social hours with Dew it!

Betts, a neighbor, and started for home about ten
o'clock. At 6 o'clock Sunday morning Mrs. Se:
leck, unable to account for her husband's con

commenced teaching at Pound Ridge, continuing
to follow that profession for six and one-half
years, until, in the spring of 1864, he en
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tered the ministry of the M. P. Church. He
was first ordained deacon March 12, 1865, and in
1868 was ordained elder, this time in Brooklyn,
N. Y., in Grand street. His first pastorate was

yet he has displayed, in the preparation of papers
and the transaction of business for himself and

others, a legal acumen which would be a credit

at Franklinton, Schoharie Co., N. Y., where he

to any licensed practitioner at the Bar. His
sound judgment is combined with a high sense of

remained during 1864–65, and following that,

honor, and he holds the confidence of the com

in 1866–67–68, he was at Eastport, N. Y.

Inunity in a marked degree, being frequently
called upon to fill positions of trust and responsi
bility, and a host of friends will appreciate the
following account of his life and family.
Mr. Peck was born April 19, 1827, in Middle

In

1869–70 he was pastor of the Church in Graham
avenue, Brooklyn.

Next year he was transferred

to the Iowa Conference, in 1871–72 having a
Church at Fairview, Iowa, and in 1873 at Green

Bay, that State. From this time until 1879 he
was in the Muskingum (Ohio) Conference, having
charge of a Church at Mt. Vernon, in 1875; Mt.
Pleasant, 1876–77; Zanesville, 1877 : Newcom
erstown, 1878. In 1879 he was appointed to the

District, of the town of Newtown, and is a de

scendant of one of the pioneer families of that
locality. He is one of the seventh generation

Church at Silver Mine, Fairfield Co., Conn., in

from Joseph Peck, of Milford, Conn. (See
“Connecticut Pecks." The line of his descent
is through John, of the second generation, Jos.

the New York Conference, and here he continued

eph, Moses, Dan and Charles.

for about three years, at the end of which time
he was made pastor of the Church at Vista, N.
Y., where he continued for five years. After that

Joseph Peck, of the third generation, first
settled in Milford, Conn., where he resided until
about 1714, when he removed to Newtown,

he was located at Silver Mine for another year,
and on April 1, 1889, he received a call from the
Rensselaerville (N.Y.) Baptist Church, which he

where he died.

accepted, being regularly installed as pastor of

win, of Milford, and their children were: Joseph,

that congregation on June 5, 1889. His service
in that covered a period of two years, after which
he returned to Silver Mine, and passed the re

gail (2).

maining years of his ministry acting as pastor of

He married Elizabeth Baldwin, December 1,

the New Canaan Baptist Church from January,

1748, and their children were: Ruth, Abel, Enos,
Ann, Mary Coziah, Hezekiah, Caleb, Betty, Dan,

1892, to January, 1896.

Rev. Mr. Dibble was in

active service in the Church for thirty-two years.
and has all his days been a devoted servant of

He was town clerk, and lived

near what is now known as Newtown Street.

On January 14, 1706, he married Abigail Bald.
Abigail, John, Mary, Elizabeth, Moses and Abi
Moses Peck was born December 28, 1719.

Lois, Esther, Sarah, Nathan and Nathan (2).
Moses Peck resided in the second house south of
the village of Newtown, and for many years

the Master, in his private life and intercourse
with his fellow men striving to live up to those
principles of faith and duty which he upheld in

the family for three generations after him. His

the pulpit.

wife died December 25, 1798.

He is beloved and esteemed by all

who know him, especially in the neighborhood
where he is spending the days of his retirement,
and where by years of service he has endeared
himself to many and made hosts of warm friends.
Our subject was married, in 1861, at Pound

Ridge, to Miss Mary M. Schofield, daughter of

James Schofield, and they have one daughter,
Fannie J., who

is a source of comfort to them in

their declining years.

owned and cultivated a farm which remained in

Capt. Dan Peck, the grandfather of our sub
ject, was born at the old homestead June 10.

1763, and became a man of prominence in the
town. His title was gained by service in the
militia,
and he was known far and near as “Cap'
tain Dan.” He died March 25, 1833; his wife,
Hannah Peck, a daughter of Henry Peck, born
April 6, 1770, died a few years before him. They
had six children: (1) Marcia died unmarried. (2)
Charles is referred to farther on.

(3) Hezekiah

died leaving one son, John Howard. (4) Herman
CION CHARLES H. PECK.

H

Occasionally

married Maria Hawley, and had children–Sylvia

one meets a man whose abilities and force

M., Edward B., Elizabeth and Herman H. ($

of character have enabled him to make such good

Lorin married Jane A. Lawrence, and had ch".
dren—Arthur L. and Edward. (6) Sylvia died

use of meagre opportunities for mental develop
ment, that one queries what he might have be
come had he enjoyed a more favorable training

unmarried.

in his youth.

Charles Peck, our subject's father, was born
at the farm in 1800, and in early life learned the

ceived in his youth an academic education only,

shoemaker's trade, but later engaged in co"
making, in which he carried on an extensive buSl

The subject of this sketch, a well
known agriculturist of Newtown township, re

t
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ness for many years, employing a number of work
During the last years he resided at the
old farm, and gave much attention to its culti
men.

vation. As a business man he was quite success

ful, while as a citizen he was held in high es
teem. He died February 11, 1837; his wife,
whose maiden name was Freelove Nash, died

on December 9, 1835. She was a
of Micajah Nash, of Middle District,
town, and her cousin, Mrs. Hannah
was the mother of Hon. Daniel N.

daughter
of New
Morgan,
Morgan.

While he was not a Church member, Charles
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post he filled most acceptably for twelve years,
when he declined to hold it longer. Since that
time he has been largely engaged in semi-legal
work, acting as guardian or as trustee for estates,
and no higher evidence of his honesty and busi
ness capacity could be needed than is found in
the large amount of business of this sort that has
been given to his charge. In connection with
his work as trustee for the Elon Booth estate,

one of the largest ever probated in this section,
it should be especially noted that he drew up the
will, and although it has been twice tested in the

Peck regularly attended divine service, and his

courts of the State, yet it has been declared

sympathies were with every progressive move

of the locality, and later he studied in Newtown

sound in every particular,
Mr. Peck, from his long years of service and
connection with the public affairs of the town,
and from his long residence with its people, has
become, as it were, a veritable encyclopedia con
cerning the town records and the history of the
first. He possessed a taste in this line which has
been cultivated until he has become a perfect

under the instruction of Philo Clarke, Abel Prin

storehouse of information, which is most valu

die, and Harry Peck, acquiring, by the time he
reached the age of seventeen, sufficient knowl
edge to enable him to teach. His first school was

able to those who are now taking up the active
work of public affairs. He is authority on the
history of Newtown. For many years he has

at Bennetts Bridge, in Wapping District, South
bury, where he received the munificent salary of
eight dollars per month. During the summer
season he worked to pay for his board, and to

of rare books of ancient print, as well as to all
kinds of interesting articles of historic nature.
He now possesses a large and valuable collection

get money to purchase clothes, while two winters

of articles in these and many other lines—a cab

and one summer he spent in teaching in his native

inet of curios, most interesting and instructive.
In religious faith Mr. Peck is a Universalist;
but while he takes a liberal view upon points of
doctrine and creed, he holds strictly to the
“Golden Rule" as a guide for conduct, his own
daily life being an example of right-doing. His
home has never been blessed with any children,

Inent.

Our subject, who was the only child of this

worthy couple, after his mother's death was taken
into the home of an uncle residing in the same
town, and remained with him until nearly of age.
His education was begun in the district schools

to Wn.

In January, 1848, Mr. Peck married Miss
Hannah Dibble Fairchild, daughter of Herman
Fairchild, of Newtown, and after that event he

turned his attention to farming, locating first
upon a farm south of Newtown belonging to his
father-in-law, but in 1855 he removed to his own
estate where he remained until 1868, at which

given a great deal of attention to the collection

but his fatherly heart finds pleasure in making
all the little ones within his reach as happy as

time he sold his farm. His management is scien

possible, and every project for educational ad

tific, and he has been a zealous student of causes

vancement receives his endorsement.

in the various lines of practical work connected
with agriculture. His reading has been extensive,
covering much of the best literature of the past
and present times, and he has given much at

tention to the political issues of the day, being
a firm supporter of Democratic principles. In
1863 he was sent to the State Legislature. In
1867 he was appointed postmaster of Newtown.
under President Johnson's administration, and
this position he held until May, 1869. During
his term of service he broke up the practice which
had previously prevailed, one which required the
postmaster to go to the Housatonic depot to

sort the mail. After leaving the post office he
devoted his time to farming exclusively until
1873, when he was chosen town clerk.
21

This

OHN W. MELBOURNE, M. D.

J*

This well

known physician of Bridgeport is a success
ful exponent of the principles of the Homeo

pathic school of medicine, and his large and
lucrative practice is, in itself, an evidence of the
value of the theories of Hahnemann.

As his his

tory shows, his education was obtained through
his own efforts, and his present success reflects
the more credit upon him because of that fact.
He was born December 3, 1855, in Manchester,
England, and is a descendant of a well-known
family, being a grandson of the seventh son of
Lord Melbourne, and himself the seventh son of
| Samuel Melbourne.

B22
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Samuel Melbourne, our subject's father, was
born in Derbyshire, England, and graduated from
Oxford College. He married Miss Harriet Wood,

a member of a Yorkshire family which has long
been prominent in the silk-manufacturing in
dustry, and in 1867 they came to America, locat
ing at Stafford Springs, Conn., and later at Cats
kill, N. Y., where he engaged in business as a
contractor. His death occurred there June 26,
1886, and his wife died January 22, 1876. Of
their nine children four are now living: Samuel,
now the manager of the Harder Knitting Com

in 1884, was a lady of English descent and was
born at Stafford Springs, Conn., a daughter of
Salmon Carpenter, a veteran of the war of 1812,
and a granddaughter of Jonathan Abel Carpenter,
who served in the Revolutionary war. The Car
penters have been largely identified with agri
cultural pursuits. Mrs. Melbourne is the young
est in a family of three children, the others be

ing: Charles L., a carpenter of Bridgeport, and
Frank, who is engaged in the same business in
Stafford Springs.

pany's works at Hudson, N.Y.; William, a silver
plater in Meriden, Conn.; Thomas, who has
charge of a spinning-mill at Stafford Springs,
Conn.; and John W., our subject
Doctor Melbourne's education was begun in

England, and after coming to America he attended

a private school for some time.

As a boy he was

employed in the cotton and woolen mills of
Stafford Springs, and in early manhood he bought
a farm near the village and engaged in agricult
ure. In 1876 he took charge of a cotton-card

ing department in a mill at Stafford Springs, and
after five years he removed to Hartford, entering
the employ of the Singer Sewing Machine Manu
facturing Company. While there he began the

S'. B.

MIDDLEBROOK, a prosperous

-D farmer of Wilton, Conn., was born in that

town February 24, 1828, and was there well
educated in the common schools.

From early

boyhood he was engaged in farming, with the
exception of the time he spent in California in
the search for gold in 1852, making the journey
thither by way of the Isthmus, during which time
he had some remarkable experiences. In politics
he was originally an Old-line Whig, and upon
the organization of the Republican party he be
came identified there with, and he still adheres

thereto.

As such he has held several of the

local offices of his town, such as selectman, for

study of medicine with Dr. George Greene, con

seven years from 1861 to 1868, and most of the

tinuing four years, and in 1892 he went to Phila

other town offices.

delphia and pursued a course of study in the
Hahnemann Homeopathic College.

On gradu

During the war of the Rebellion he was active

ating, he located at Bridgeport, where he prac-

and earnest in the support of the Government,
and was instrumental in sending many soldiers to

ticed two years, and afterward he spent three

the front. He married Miss Sarah L. Lockwood,

years in practice in Wilton; but he then returned

daughter of John and Mercy (Weed) Lockwood,

to Bridgeport and has since made his home there.

of New Canaan, Conn.

He enjoys an excellent reputation as a prac-

1831, and died October 4, 1878, the mother of

titioner, and is the official examiner for several

the following children: George S., born January 3,

societies in Bridgeport, while, socially, he is
prominent as a member of the Sons of St. George
and the Brotherhood of the Union. Politically,
he is a Democrat, and in religious faith he is an

Episcopalian, he and his wife being leading
members of St. Luke's Church at Bridgeport.
On August 3, 1876, Doctor Melbourne married
Miss Hannah Westcott, and five children have
blessed the union, three of whom are now living,
viz.: Harriet, J. Frederick and Bessie M. Mrs.
Melbourne is a native of New York City, and her
paternal ancestors came from England at an early
period. Her grandfather, Zina Westcott, was
born on Rhode Island, but late in life settled at

Tolland, Conn., and, like many of the earlier
generations of the family, he was a carpenter
and joiner by trade. Lewis J. Westcott, Mrs.
Melbourne's father, was a native of Rhode
Island, and became a manufacturer of soft
drinks. His wife, Hopee Carpenter, who died

She was born June 8,

1857, died December 26, 1864; William L., born

May 20, 1858, died December 29, 1864; John F.,
mentioned below; Samuel E., born April 22,
1853, died January 6, 1865; Joseph W., men,
tioned below; Mercy W., mentioned below; and
Miss Sarah L., born March 26, 1874.

Mr. Mid

dlebrook is a man of more than ordinary mental
qualities, keen and incisive in his grasp of ideas

or in the expression of a thought. He must be
accounted one of the interesting characters in
New England life.

John F. Middlebrook, eldest living son of the
subject of this sketch, was born December 28,
1860, in the town of Wilton and educated there
in the common schools, subsequently taking

academic work at Prof. Olmstead's school
Afterward he graduated at Columbia Law Col.

lege of New York, and he is now practicing his
profession in that city, and enjoying a lars"
degree of success.

He married Miss Minn"
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of New Fairfield; Clara, who married Darius

Hoyt, of New Fairfield; and Mary, who married
Elija Sherwood, also of New Fairfield.
Peter Morgan was reared on the farm in New
Fairfield, and enjoyed the usual educational
privileges of farmer boys in that day. Before
1812 he went to work for Isaac Seeley, of Bethel.
He married Clarissa Taylor, a sister of Joel Tay
lor, so well known in the manufacturing world cf

Danbury in the early half of this century. They
settled on a farm in Danbury, and reared a family
of seven children, as follows: Sally (deceased)
married John Johnson, a comb maker of Bethel,
now living retired; Mary married Frank Judd, a
farmer of Bethel, and both are now deceased;

Taylor was a farmer, later a butcher, in Birming
ham, where he died in 1892; Peter was a hatter

speaks well for the sterling integrity and inher
ent nobleness of his character.

In all matters

of general interest, and in all enterprises for the
advancement of the material growth of his town
and county, he has identified himself. His lib
erality and generosity are unfailing in all worthy
causes. In politics he is a Democrat, but though
a worker for his party, he has no political aspi
rations, preferring to continue his simple stead
fast life.

J ON. SIMON C. BRADLEY.

Few men

I 1 of his years are as well known as this young
and enterprising agriculturist of Fairfield town
ship. It would be difficult to analyze the cause

of his wide popularity and influence, as his genial,
friendly disposition, his progressive ideas, his

in Danbury, and died in Brookfield in 1889,
George is our subject; Ursula married Charles

sound practical judgment, and upright character

D. Leavenworth, a hatter, and both are de

are all factors in maintaining for him an enviable

ceased; and Jerome R. lives on the old farm in
Bethel. The father of this family died in 1871,
at the age of eighty years; the mother passed

position in the community.

away in 1878, aged eighty-one.

In politics, Mr.

Morgan was a Democrat.
George Morgan passed his early days in the
uneventful manner of farmers' boys, working on
the farm and attending the district school about
three months in the year. When seventeen years
old he began to learn the hatter's trade under
Russell Benedict, and during the years between
1843 and 1891 he followed that trade, in which

latter year he retired from the active cares of

Mr. Bradley was born July 29, 1858, in Banks
North District, Fairfield township, the son of
Zalmon B. and Sarah E. (Sherwood) Bradley, of
whom an account is given elsewhere. His edu:
cation was begun in the district schools, and
after completing the course offered in the local
schools he attended Greenfield Academy, then

conducted by Mr. Loveridge, and Easton Acad
emy, acquiring a good practical education.
During boyhood he received practical training in
farm work under his father's direction, and as a

young man he took charge of the homestead for

business, and is now living quietly on the old

some time.

homestead, enjoying the reward of his industry
and economy. There are seventy-five acres on
this farm, devoted to general farming.
In 1847, Mr. Morgan was united in marriage
with Miss Ann M. Morris, a native of the town
of Brookfield, and a daughter of Alfred Morris,
a farmer of that town. Alfred Morris was a son
of Bethel Morris, a representative of one of the
oldest families in the county. To Mr. and Mrs.

he built a new house upon the farm, where

George Morgan eight children have come, namely:
Charles S., at one time a carpenter in Danbury,
who died at the age of forty; G. Randolph, a
carpenter and pattern maker in Boston; Caro
lyn, who died in infancy: Alfred M., a carpenter

At the time of his marriage, in 1879,
he

continued to reside until his removal in 1893 to

his present farm, formerly known as the William

Banks farm.

Since taking possession he has

made many improvements, and the neat and

orderly appearance of the place shows the skill
ful management of the scientific farmer. He is
fond of field sports, and for some years has been
actively interested in rearing dogs of high breed,
many specimens from his kennels having carrie
of prizes in contests which were open to the
world. He now has charge of the “Del Monte
Kennels,” one of the noted kennels of the United

States, recently removed from Mississippi."

in Danbury; Clarence L., a merchant on White
street, Danbury; Evelyn E., the wife of Charles
B. Hatch, a wagon maker of New Fairfield;

Greenfield Hill. Since 1894 he has been judge
of many important contests, and has awarded

Georgiana, the wife of James P. Kyle, a hatter;

land and Scotland. In November, 1897, he had
five appointments as judge in contests in North
Carolina, and three in Ohio and Indiana. He'
secretary and treasurer of the Eastern Field

and Susan E., unmarried and at home.
Mr. Morgan's entire life has been passed in

more than $13,000 in prizes, some going to Eng:

this community, and the high estimation in which
he is held by his neighbors and acquaintances,

Trials Club of America, of which Pierre Loril

through all the years of daily companionship,

lard, Jr., is president.
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Mr. Bradley was early brought into promi
nence through his efforts in behalf of agricultural
interests, and for years he has been a leading

oldest and most respected citizens of Naugatuck.
having resided there for half a century.
Doctor Cronan was born September 1, 1871,
at Naugatuck, and his education was secured in
that town and in Waterbury. After graduating
from the high school at Naugatuck he began his
professional studies in the office of Dr. Fred
Warnes, of Waterbury, and later he entered the
office of Dr. C. E. Gates, of the same city. This
practical work was supplemented by a three

worker in the P. of H., as a member of Green

field Grange No. 133. He has held various
offices in the State Grange, serving two years as
State deputy, and he has been chairman of the
executive committee of Pomona Grange, of Fair
field county. As he has always been a stanch
Democrat, he naturally became influential in the
party councils, and in 1887–88 he served as a
representative in the State Legislature, being
only twenty-nine years old when elected, making
one of the youngest members of that body. In
1894 and 1896 he was nominated by his party for
the same position, but was defeated. For three

Surgery, where he was graduated with the class
of '95. On May 1 of the same year he located in
Bridegport, and as his skill met with prompt
recognition he has already built up a lucrative
practice. He is much interested in military mat

years he was chairman of the Democratic town

ters, as befits the son of a Union veteran, and at

committee, resigning in 1896, and since 1894 he

present is first lieutenant and adjutant of the 1st

years' course in the Baltimore College of Dental

has held the office of first selectman of Fairfield,

Battalion, 4th Regiment Connecticut National

his efficient and faithful service winning the ap
proval of all classes, irrespective of party. He
comes honestly by his ability in public affairs,
his ancestors having been prominent in this sec
tion from pioneer times. His father was a se
lectman for many years, and also served as a

Guard.

In religious faith he is a Roman

Catholic, and he attends the

Sacred Heart at Bridgeport.

Church of

the

Socially, he is a

member of the Knights of Columbus and the
Ancient Order of Foresters of America.

representative from Fairfield, while in the ma-

ternal line his grandfather, William Sherwood,
served ably as postmaster at Southport, and
judge of probate court in the town of Fairfield.
On September 30, 1879, Mr. Bradley married
Miss Anna Belle Bulkeley, a native of Kendall
ville, Ind., and daughter of Moses A. and Eliz
abeth Bulkeley. During her childhood her fa
ther met his death while operating his lumber mill

RLANDO S. WILDMAN. In compiling a
U volume of this kind it would be a grave error
to omit from it a record of the lives of those
|

worthy men who bear names that have been
prominent in the history of the county from its
earliest period. The name of Wildman is one
familiar to every inhabitant of the town of Dan

bury, and, for that matter, throughout the entire

at Kendallville, and soon after that event she

State of Connecticut.

came to Fairfield county, where she was educated.

born April 26, 1823, on the farm which has ever

Two children, Elizabeth B. and Sarah E., have

since been his home.

blessed this union, and both are popular in the
best social circles of Greenfield Hill.

Mr. and

Mrs. Bradley are members of the Greenfield Hill
Congregational Church.

Orlando S. Wildman was

Thomas Wildman, the grandfather of our sub

ject, married Lucy Hamilton, of Danbury, and
they became the parents of seven children, of

whom we have the following record: (1) Silas

enterprising practitioner whose ability and thor
ough preparation have won for him a well
deserved success. His offices, which are advan
tageously located on Main street, are handsomely

learned the hatter's trade, and when a young
man went to Hartford; (2) Philo is the father of
our subject; (3) Starr died young; (4) Lucy mar
ried a Mr. Adams; (5) Curtis, who was a hatter,
died young; (6) Zilla married Henry Barnum;
and (7) Eppa was a hatter in Danbury, where
he died. The parents of this family were farm
ing people, and died in Fairfield county.

furnished, and the apparatus for professional
work shows a progressive spirit which from the

in summer and attending school during the winter

first commands the confidence of the visitor.

months.

S'

P. CRONAN, D. D. S., a lead

> ing dentist of Bridgeport, is a young and

Dr. Cronan comes of Irish ancestry, his
parents, Michael and Ann (McNally) Cronan, be
ing natives of the Emerald Isle.

His father,

who served gallantly as a soldier during the Civil
War, with the Ninth Conn. V. I., is one of the

Philo Wildman grew up on a farm, working
On attaining man's estate he married
Miss Hulda Terrell, a native of the town of New

Fairfield and a descendant of an old English
family, and they immediately afterward settled
on the farm where our subject now resides, and
there their family of three children were born
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Houlihan family being one of the oldest in Coun | members and took an influential part in legisla
ty Clare, Ireland. Many of its members have | tion. In his second term he introduced the Bill
been prominent in various lines of effort, and his for increasing the stock of the Consolidated Rail
grandparents, Michael and Margaret (Haugh) road to $100,000,000. In March, 1893, Mr.
Houlihan, who were lifelong residents of that Houlihan was chosen, for the un-expired term
county, where much respected by their associates. | ending July 1, 1895, to membership in the board
John Houlihan, our subject's father, was born in of county commissioners, for Fairfield county,
County Clare and in 1855 came to America, set which has control of the county court houses,
tling at Newtown, where he has been employed | county jails, county home and other property,
for more than thirty years in the shipping depart and has charge of the highways in certain in
ment of the New York Belting & Packing Com stances, and of the laying out of telegraph and
pany. He married Miss Margaret Keane, daugh | telephone routes. His colleagues on this com
ter of Martin Keane, also a native of the Emerald

mittee were Whitman S. Mead, of Greenwich,

lsle. Our subject is one of five children, the others
being John F., a resident of Newtown: Miss

and Daniel S. Rowland, of Bridgeport. For three
years prior to 1891 he was a member of the
State Central Committee of his party, and during
the campaign of 1890 he served on the executive
committee from Fairfield county. In 1896 he
was a delegate to the Chicago convention, and he

|

Mary Jane; Martin F., of Newtown, and Miss
Margaret.
Mr. Houlihan, our subject, was educated in
Newtown, attending the common schools and

and William Kennedy, of Naugatuck, were the only
members of the delegation who did not “bolt"
when the platform was adopted. Mr. Houlihan
was a candidate for Congress in the Fourth Con

the academy, and as he has always been a great
reader he is well-informed upon general subjects.
At an early age he began to devote his attention
to the hotel business, starting in 1874 as a porter
and general utility boy, and from this humble

gressional District of Connecticut in that year,

but as the Republicans carried the day throughout
the State he failed of election, although his town

position working up gradually until in 1887 he
became the proprietor of his present hostelry,
succeeding Capt. A. W. Snow in its management.
Having begun at the foot of the ladder he

gave the largest proportionate Democratic vote

of any town in New England.

Mr. Houlihan's

knows the business thoroughly, and he has met

first wife, whose maiden name was Annie M.

with well-deserved success in his efforts to please

Slavin, passed to the unseen life June 29, 1894,

leaving four children, viz.: Catherine T., John
his establishment, introducing drainage and gas, | Grover, Loretta and Annie May. On September

the public. He has made many improvements in

-

and it is now one of the best hotels to be found
in the section. His genial manner adds to the
hearty enjoyment in seeing his guests comfortable

8, 1897, our subject married, for his second wife,
Miss Katherine Agnes Hourigan, by whom he
has one daughter, Mary Virginia, born January
16, 1899. The family is identified with St. Roses

—a characteristic, however, which is to be noted

Catholic Church of Newtown, of which Mr.

attractions of the place, as he seems to take

in his treatment of everyone, and may be regarded | Houlihan is a prominent member, and he also

as one of the reasons for his popularity in public | belongs to the Brotherhood of Elks, the Knights
of Honor, the Order of Forresters and the Knights

and social life. In politics he is a Democrat, and
for vears he has been a leader in the councils of
the

party

in the State.

of Columbus.

He has held numerous

local offices, including those of town clerk, in
which he has served continuously since 1887, reg
istrar of voters and clerk of the probate court.

|

ford (England) stock, one of whose members,

In 1884 he was elected to the Lower house of the
Legislature to represent the town of Newtown,

and in 1890 and 1892 he was chosen to the State
Senate from the Fifteenth Senatorial District,
Hon. D. N. Morgan being his colleague. During

EORGE LORING PORTER, M. D. This
J branch of the Porter family is of the Strat
Hugh Porter, was appointed July 17, 1550, tr."

|

tee for the six daughters of Robert Arden, who
was the father of Mary, the mother of Shakes

peare.

his first term of two years in the Senate he was

[Duyskinck's “Shakespeare, Ed. 1809.

Page
XXVII.]
The
subject of this biography, a leading physi.
-

t

chairman of the committee on Labor and chairman of the joint standing committee on Military |cian of Bridgeport, Conn., is of the eighth ge".
Affairs, and during the second term he was chair eration, in direct descent, from John Porter, who
man of the joint standing committee on Railroads, sailed from England April 25, 1635, on the “Susan
consisting of one senator and eight representa | and Ellen,” and settled in Hingham, Mass.; and
tives. He was quite popular among his fellow tradition has it that he headed the town's q"
!

-

" --

-

-

-

is -

--
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in King Philip's wars; was deputy to the General

a daughter of Peter Ayer, of Haverhill, Mass.,

Court, 1644; that year he removed to Danvers

and a descendant of Syman Ayer, who left Eng
land April 15, 1635, upon the ship “Increase,"

(then called Salem), Mass., and from time to

time purchased much land, “so that, at the time
of his death, he was the largest landholder in
Salem, his lands lying in what is now Danvers,

Salem, Wenham, Topsfield and Beverly.” He
was well known throughout the Massachusetts
Colony, having held many official positions. Dur
ing the Colonial wars, the Revolutionary period,
and the war of 1812, many members of the fam

ily took active parts. At the first fire of the
British troops at Lexington fell Asahel Porter, of
Woburn; the first named upon the monumental
tablet of those who were killed at Bunker Hill

was an uncle of the Doctor's grandfather.

The

Robert Lete, master, and settled at Haverhill.

Our subject is the eldest in the family of three
children born to George and Clarissa Porter, the
others being: Henry K., an extensive manu
facturer of locomotives, and prominent in edu
cational and benevolent enterprises, residing in
Pittsburg, Penn., and Mary P., wife of William
E. Lincoln, of Pittsburg.
Dr. George L. Porter was born April 29,
1838, in Concord, N. H., where he remained

until he reached the age of ten years. He then
entered the Little Blue Academy at Farmington,
Maine, and for two years and a half he pursued

mother of Israel Putnam was Elizabeth Porter,

his studies there.

and the eventful military career of Gen. Moses
Porter (for whom Fort Porter at Niagara was
named) began at Bunker Hill and ended with his
death in Cambridge, 1822, when Boston gave

Concord, and the academy at Pembroke, N. H.
In June, 1855, he was graduated from the
Academy at New London, N. H., and in 1859

him an official funeral.

He was the first colonel

of the First United States Artillery, and planned
many of the fortifications on the Atlantic coast.
Other members have distinguished themselves in
literary, professional, mercantile and agricultural
pursuits. The immediate line is:
(1) John Porter, of Hingham and Danvers,
Mass., 1635–76; (2) Samuel, of Wenham, Mass.,
1660; (3) John, of Wenham, Mass., 1658–1753;
(4) Benjamin, of Wenham, Mass., 1691–1778;
(5) Moses, of Boxford, Mass., 1719–1811; (6)

William, of Boxford, Mass., 1744–1822; (7)
Isaac Adams, of Dover, N. H., 1779; (8) George,
of Pittsburg, Penn., 1808; (9) George L., of
Bridgeport, Conn., 1838.
John Porter, grandson of the English John,
in 1692, during the witchcraft delusion, had the
courage to publicly oppose the popular madness,
and, with his wife Lydia, testified to the good
character of Sarah Wildes, who was accused by

Goody Bibber of bewitching her. This oppo
sition to the prevailing public frenzy subjected
them to personal insult and pecuniary loss.
George Porter, the Doctor's father, was born

in Danvers, in early manhood settled in Concord,
N. H., and there conducted a hardware business

as Porter & Rolfe until 1852, when he removed
to Pittsburg, Penn., where he, in the firm of Dil

worth, Porter & Co., was engaged in the manu
facture of railroad supplies for many years. He
was a public-spirited man, liberal and earnest in
his support of religious, charitable and benevo

lent works, a friend to the needy, and at his

death in 1882 was, by all who knew him,
esteemed, beloved, venerated. His wife, Clar
issa Ayer, a member of a well-known family, was

Later he attended school in

he received the degree of A. M. from Brown
University, Providence, R. I. He read medi

cine with Dr. J. P. Drake at Pittsburg, Penn.,
1859–60, and later in the office of Doctors Brin
ton & Da Costa, in Philadelphia, Penn., 1860–
62; attended two general and three special
courses of lectures at Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, which institution conferred upon
him the degree of M. D., in March, 1862.

On

April 29 following Doctor Porter passed the
army medical examination board at Washington,
D. C., and was assigned to duty as a “proof
candidate" at the general hospital at Strasburg,
Va., where he reported for duty to Major-Gen
eral Banks, May 10, 1862. On the 25th of the
same month, when the Union forces retreated

down the Shenandoah Valley, Doctor Porter
volunteered to remain with the sick and wounded,

and was captured by Colonel Ashby, of the Vir
ginia cavalry; but Gen. “Stonewall" Jackson
at once placed him in charge of the hospital, and
requested him to care for the Confederate
wounded also. This was probably the first
recognition during the Civil war of the right of
medical officers to claim the protection of the
modern rules of war governing non-belligerents.
For this action he was honorably mentioned in
the official reports, and received a compliment
ary letter from the surgeon-general.
When the Confederates were driven up the
Valley he was placed at Strasburg in charge of
the wounded on both sides, and after the battle of

Cross Keys, Va., he established a general hos
pital for the Germans of General Blenker's divis
ion. On the 12th of June he was transferred to
the general hospital at Winchester, Va., and on

the 1st of July was assigned to Best's battery,
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with which he served during the summer
of 1862. He was present at the battle of
Cedar Mountain, the combats along the Rappa
hannock, the second battle of Bull Run, and the

battle of South Mountain, and on July 17, 1862,
he was commissioned assistant-surgeon U. S.

Army, with the rank of first lieutenant.
He
served in the general hospital at Braddocks Bar
racks, Frederick, Md., from September 17 to No

vember 18, 1862, and was then ordered to join the
Army of the Potomac at Falmouth, Va., assigned
to the Fifth Cavalry, and served with this regi
ment until May 10, 1864.

He was present at the

battles of Fredericksburg, Beverly Ford, Gettys
burg, Brandy Station, Todd's Tavern, Flem
ming's Cross Roads, Manassas Gap, Kelly's Ford,
Middleton, Upperville, Williamsport, Boons
boro (where he was wounded in the left arm),
Funkston, Falling Waters, Beaver Dam, War
renton, Ashby's Gap, Front Royal, Culpeper
Court House and Morton's Ford.

By order of the War Department Doctor Por
ter was relieved from duty April 29, 1864, and

ordered to report at Washington; but as the

Army of the Potomac had severed its connection
with the railroad before the order was received,

RECORD.

of John Wilkes Booth was secreted; had medical
charge of the conspirators against President Lin
coln, imprisoned at the old penitentiary building;
was present at the hanging of four of them, and
accompanied the others to Tortugas. He was
brevetted captain and major March 13, 1865, for
faithful, gallant and meritorious service in the

field during the war of the Rebellion. In May,
1867, he was ordered to report at St. Paul,
Minn., and was assigned to duty at Camp Cook,
Montana, where he reported on the 27th of
August following. During the spring of 1868 he
served with an expedition to the mouth of the
Musselshell river, and during April and May, in
addition to his medical duties, he did volunteer

service as “officer of the day,” to relieve the
line officers, who were greatly overworked by the
constant presence of hostile Indians under the
command of Sitting Bull.

Doctor Porter ten

dered his resignation, to take effect July 18, 1868;
but as no medical officer had then reported he
continued on duty until the arrival of his succes
sor, when he crossed the continent on horseback
alone, over the Lewis and Clark trail, returning

to the Eastern States by the Isthmus route. Since
October, 1868, he has been in general practice

and for a time had no communication with the at Bridgeport, and during that time he has
capital, he served with his regiment in the Wilder served in the State National Guard for seven years,

After the battles of the Wilder

four years as surgeon of the Fourth Regiment,

ness he remained with the wounded at Freder

ness campaign.

and three as medical director upon the staff of

icksburg for a few days, and was then sent to
Belle Plain in charge of the first train of wound
ed, whence he proceeded with dispatches to

general.

Washington.

Medical Association, president in 1867-77; of

The Doctor often performed important surgi

Gen. Thomas L.

Watson, the commanding

Doctor Porter is a member of the Bridgeport

the Fairfield Medical Association, president in

cal operations on the field and under heavy fire,

1882; of the Connecticut Medical Society, presi

and in referring to his services with the Fifth U.

dent in 1888–89; of the American Medical As

S. Cavalry Capt. Julius Mason, U. S. A.,

sociation, member of the judicial council 1891-94,

addressed the board of officers on staff brevets as

of the American Academy of Medicine; of the

follows: “During this time the regiment was en

Ninth International Medical Congress, vice-pres!"

gaged in many battles, losing heavily in sick and

dent of the section on military surgery, 1887;

wounded.

Assistant-Surgeon Porter's faithful

president of the board of health of Bridgeport,

ness to the sick and wounded is gratefully re
membered by the officers and men, and his

1882–83; director and consulting physician of the
Bridgeport Hospital; member of the military order

conspicuous gallantry during the battles of Up
perville, Aldie, Gettysburg, Williamsburg, Funks

of the Royal Legion; of the thirty-third degree
of the Masonic Fraternity; of the Grand Army of

town and Brandy Station, where he took the
dead and wounded almost from the hands of the

the Republic; of the Army and Navy Club of

enemy, entitles him to the greatest praise and

of the Metabetchonan, the Bostonnais and the

consideration. He was under my command dur
ing all the above named battles, and, for his gal

Island Brook fishing and game clubs of the

lant conduct and faithful and intelligent services,

Side Club; of the Algonquin and Eclectic Clubs;
and of the Bridgeport Scientific Society; also of
the Army and Navy Club of New York, and of the

he is justly entitled to a brevet captaincy and a
brevet majority."
Doctor Porter was post surgeon at Washington

Arsenal from May, 1864, to May, 1867; was the
only commissioned officer present when the body

Connecticut; of the OquosocAngling Association;

Young Men's Christian Association; of the Se”

New York Athletic Club.

He has been

visiting

physician of the Hartford Retreat since 1889.
was president of the Bridgeport Library Associa
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Congregational Church at Port Chester. So far
he has not donned the matrimonial yoke, but he
is popular socially, and is identified with various
fraternal orders, including the Royal Arcanum,
the Foresters, and the Improved Order of Red
Men, all of Port Chester.

("HARLES D. BURNES.

RECORD.

the Amogerone Fire Company at Greenwich.
He was married in 1895 to Miss Elizabeth May
Raymond, daughter of Thomas I. Raymond, of
South Norwalk, Conn.

To Mr. and Mrs. Burnes

has come one child, Dudley Raymond, born in
November, 1895. In that year Judge Burnes
built on Putnam avenue the cozy home which he
now occupies.

Official honors

U/ come to the few in early life; the majority
attain them in their riper years. The lives of
Americans who have won lasting fame in states
manship and in professional honors abound in
these instances of early recognition, and it is
therefore rather in the direction of prophetic pre
monition that similar occurrences point. To
Charles D. Burnes, judge of the borough court
at Greenwich, has come the honor of being the
youngest incumbent of that office Greenwich has
ever had.

Judge Burnes comes from a sturdy Scotch
Irish ancestry, his great-grandfather having been
an emigrant from the North of Ireland. The

N' BUSH MEAD.

Among the most

I Yi attractive dwellings to be found in this re
gion, favored as it is by a class of residents who
have added to nature's charms the most pleasing

conception of modern architectural skill, is the
home of the subject of this sketch, a well-known
resident of Belle Haven, in the town of Green

wich.

Its location is unsurpassed for beauty,

and while the house is modern in construction

and convenience it possesses a unique charm be
cause it is built of huge boulders, natural size,
which had previously been used for several gen
erations for fencing upon the farm, and had been

grandfather, James Burnes, was a successful

first taken from their resting places by our sub

merchant. The father, Rev. Harvey E. Burnes,
is a Methodist Episcopal clergyman, now sta
tioned at Bridgeport, Conn. To Rev. Harvey

ject's ancestors. They have been most ingen
iously placed in the structure, the smaller stones
being assigned to the uses for which they were
best adapted, and the result is thoroughly satis.
factory from an artistic standpoint.

E. and Grace (Andrew) Burnes were born four
children, three of whom are now living.
Of

these our subject is the eldest; Everett A. is in
the ministry; the youngest, Grace E., is at home
with her parents.
Charles D. Burnes was born at Kensington,

Conn., August 4, 1871, and was graduated from
the Hackettstown, N. J., Institute in 1888. He

Mr. Mead was born March 25, 1860, and is
of the eighth generation in direct descent from
John Mead [other authorities say William],

who came from England in 1642 [others
authorities say 1635), and in October, 1660,
located at Sound Beach in the town of Green

then for two years attended Wesleyan University

wich, the first settlement made in that Sec.

at Middletown, Conn.

tion.

He entered Yale Law

School, from which he was graduated in 1893.

The young lawyer immediately began the prac
tice of his profession at South Norwalk, Conn.,
where he remained until July, 1894, when he be
came an associate of Hon. R. Jay Walsh at
Greenwich, and later, in July, 1898, opened an
office in that place. The same year he came to
Greenwich he was elected deputy registrar of
voters, and later clerk of the borough court, and

in 1897, at the age of twenty-six years, he was
elected judge of the borough court. This judicial
position he has filled with signal ability, and he
has thoroughly demonstrated his unusual legal
attainments.

In politics Judge Burnes is a Republican, and
he is regarded as one of the vital forces of the
party at Greenwich. He is an active and inde
fatigable worker in its ranks, and is growing
steadily in the esteem of the community. He is

a member of Indian Harbor Yacht Club, and of

The two sons of the pioneer, John

and Joseph, accompanied him to Greenwich, and
the former was the progenitor of the various
branches now residing there. Ebenezer Mead

(1), son of John, son of the pioneer, made his
home at Indian Field in the town of Greenwich,
and his son Ebenezer (2), the next in the line of
descent, was born there in 1692. Ebenezer (2)

had eleven sons and one daughter; the youngest

of his large family was Abraham Mead, who
served as a captain in the Revolutionary War,

taking part in the battle of White Plains. He
had previously been a captain in the Colonia
forces, under King George III, and his commis’
sion, dating from May, 1774, is now in the pos:
session of our subject, who is the eldest living
descendant. Capt. Abraham Mead was born
December 14, 1742, and for many years was el"

gaged in the business as a potter. About 179°
he settled at the present site of Field Point of
Belle Haven, where he purchased a large tract
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W'

N1CHOLS, a well-known

his death, which occurred when he was thirty

MV liveryman of Bethel, has been engaged in

J.

two years old, carried on a heavy trucking busi
ness. Our subject's mother, whose maiden name

business there for several years, and by his judicious management has won increasing success.
Mr. Nichols is a native of the village, and his
family has been identified with this State for
many years. Philander Nichols, his grandfather,
who was a tanner by trade, resided at Woodbury,
Conn., during the greater portion of his life.
Kellogg A. Nichols, our subject's father, was
born in 1830 at Woodbury, Litchfield county,

was Amelia E. Smith, was born in New Canaan,

this county, and after her husband's death re
turned there to spend her remaining years. Of
her children only one is now living, Mrs. Agnes
Benedict, of West Norwalk, Connecticut.

Our subject was educated in the schools of
New Canaan, his youth being mainly spent in
that town.

When the Civil war broke out he

this State, and for some time was engaged in the

was in the first flush of manhood, and he went

hatting trade. He died at Haverhill, Mass., De
cember 25, 1888. He was married in Danbury,
to Miss Hattie A. Bell, by whom he had three
children: William J.; Amelia H., wife of W. C.
Robbins, of Acton, Mass.; and Miss Mary E.,
who resides in Danbury. The mother died June

to the front as a member of Company A, 17th
Conn. V. J.

He took part in several engage

ments, including the battle of Gettysburg, and
afterward was assigned to duty as hospital stew.
ard, which he held until the close of the war.

On receiving his discharge he returned to New
Canaan and, later, he established himself in the

21, 1898.
Mr. Nichols, our subject, was born Novem

drug business in Stamford, this county, where he
remained in business during his life. The busi

ber 10, 1861, and his boyhood was spent mainly
in Bethel, his education being obtained in the

ness was afterward for a time conducted under

public schools of the place and the neighboring
city of Danbury. He served an apprenticeship

the name of S. C. Morrison & Co., his widow

to the hatting business with Judd & Co., of Bethel,

sold her interest in the concern, and the firm is

and continued the trade until

no longer as of old. Mr. Morrison was popular
socially, and had reached the Knights Templar de

keeping the control of his interests, but she has

December 28,

1894, when an attack of hemorrhage of the
brain interrupted his work. In April, 1891, he
bought his present livery business from Charles
Allen, and there is now no more popular estab
lishment of the kind in the town.
On June 4, 1885, Mr. Nichols married Miss

gree in the Masonic Fraternity. In 1873 he mar:
ried Miss Elizabeth Scofield, daughter of Hon.
Ira Scofield, of Darien, and his wife, Elizabeth

(Gray), who both lived past the age of eighty.
and were representatives of some of the earlies

Alice A. Flint, a daughter of Nelson Flint, of

families of this county.

Bethel, Conn., and they have had one child, a

an excellent education in the schools of the

son, that died in infancy.

county, and for some years previous to her mar:

While Mr. Nichols

Mrs. Morrison received

does not take an active part in local affairs, he is riage she taught successfully. She now resides
well liked socially, and is a member of various in the old Scofield homestead at Darien with
orders, including the Knights of Honor.
| her only son, Robert Scofield Morrison, who is
studying art.
Her brother, Charles E. Scofield, is a prom:

inent citizen of Noroton, where he holds

AMUEL C. MORRISON (deceased) was a

office of postmaster.

D leading resident of the town of Darien, and
his death in April, 1891, when he was of the
comparatively early age of forty-eight, caused

Union army during

He was a soldier in the
the Civil war, and in

addition to the hardships of the camp and the
battle field, he endured for six months the hor
rors of imprisonment at Andersonville.

sincere mourning in the community with which
he had been identified. His honorable record as
a soldier, won during the long confiict between
the North and South, was an indication of his

ENJAMIN BENTLEY, a successful business
1-P man of Shelton, is possessed of remarkable

high character, and in all the relations of life his
sterling qualities of mind and heart were con
stantly winning for him the esteem of those who
came into friendship with him.

vitality, and notwithstanding the fact that he *
well advanced in his seventh decade, he co"

Mr. Morrison was born in 1842 in New York,

of Scottish ancestry, his grandfather having come

the

tinues to devote much of his time and attent"

to the management of his grocery, a prosper"
Mr. Bentley comes of sturdy English stock,
the father of our subject, was born and reared in
and
his grandfather, Joseph Bentley, was a loom
New York State, and for some years previous to |
from Scotland to this country. Robert Morrison,

|

establishment located on Elm street, Shelton.
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and jenny maker in Bristol, England. Benjamin
Bentley (2), our subject's father, was born in
Bristol, and in early life learned the trade of
millwright and machinist in his native land. He
married Miss Mary Wilkinson, who was born near
Bristol, some years later coming to America and

locating at Woonsocket Falls, R. I. He and his
wife were Episcopalians in religious faith, and
after coming to this country he became identified
with the Church of his faith.

He died in Rhode

Island in 1865, his wife in 1864.

One of their

sons, David (now deceased), served in the Union
army throughout the Civil war, and of their large
family of children, three are yet living, our sub
ject being the eldest; the others are: George,
a resident of Madison, Maine, a weaver by trade;
and Nancy, the widow of Joseph Mellor, for
merly of Wethersfield, England.
Our subject was born July 17, 1823, at Arm
ley, Yorkshire, England, and attended

school

there. When about fourteen years old he went
to Farnley from Armley, and there served an ap
prenticeship of four years to the business of
finishing woolens.

He then worked for a time

|

885

England, who came to Northampton, Mass.,
when twenty-two years of age. Five sons were
born of this union: George A., Benjamin F.,
James W. (of Rockville, Conn.), Joseph W. (of
Hartford, Conn.), and David H. (who is associ
ated with his father in the grocery business). In
October, 1898, George A., Benjamin F., James
W. and David H. formed a partnership under
the firm name of Bentley Bros., and are at pres
ent manufacturing woolen goods at their father's
mill.

J'
JUDSON. Success in business,
sound judgment as to men and affairs, and a
hearty sympathy with all forms of progress
are among the characteristics which have gained
for this well-known citizen of Sandy Hook the
confidence and esteem of the community. For
many years he and his brother, the late John Jud
son, were prominent in mercantile circles in their
locality, and the family name has become asso
ciated with ability and probity.
The subject of our sketch was born April 29,

with his father as a millwright, and in 1843 he 1828, in the village of Newtown, in a house front
came to America. Shortly after his arrival he | ing upon the Street. His education was obtained
was employed as a millwright by Edward Harris, in the common schools and the academy of the
a manufacturer of cassimeres, and for twenty village, and at the age of fourteen he began his
four years he was in the same establishment, be business career as a clerk in the store of William
ing promoted from time to time until he became B. Glover, of Sandy Hook, with whom he re
general superintendent and manager. During mained from 1842 to 1849. By the time he
this time he made many valuable improvements reached his majority he had secured a most ex
in machinery, and although the factory produced cellent training in business methods, and after
only a cheap grade of cloth when he first became spending one year as assistant to Daniel B. Haw
connected with it, the quality of the product was ley, of Hawleyville, in connection with the Hou
improved under his management until it was nec satonic railroad, he decided to return to mercan
essary to run the mill nights, which was done for tile life, and in 1850 went to New Canaan, this
many years, and much better prices obtained county, to take a position as a clerk in the store
for the goods. In 1870 he removed to Water of W. E. Raymond. Two years later he re
bury, Conn., where he remained two years, eight turned to Newtown to reside, and soon afterward
months of the time being spent as superintendent he was appointed by President Franklin Pierce
of a woolen factory. Later he went to Ludlow, to the office of postmaster of that village. He

Vt., to take a position as general manager of a
similar establishment; and after three years he
removed to Shelton, where he has since resided.

For seven years he was manager of the Radclifie
Bros. Hosiery Factory at Shelton, and on leav
ing that position he purchased a mill at Hunting
ton and converted it into a woolen factory, which

he conducted for a number of years. In 1895 he
opened his present grocery at Shelton, where he
has built up a fine trade. Mr. Bentley is a Re
Publican in politics, and he is an ardent believer

in temperance reform, having united with the
Sons of Temperance forty years ago.
In Norwich, Conn., Mr. Bentley was married
to Miss Mary Waterhouse, a native of Horsforth,

held this position until the spring of 1858, having
been re-appointed by President Buchanan, and on
retiring he went to Sandy Hook and engaged in
general mercantile business in partnership with
his brother John, under the firm name of Judson
Brothers.

Their first store was located where

the barn now stands, but as prosperity came to
them they purchased from Mrs. Curtis Morris the
building now occupied by Terrill, Betts & Co.,
and in 1868 opened a store there with a fine stock
of goods. After the death of his brother Mr.

Judson continued the business alone for one year,
when he sold his stock of merchandise to L. B.

Booth and M. B. Terrill, then associated together
as M. B. Terrill & Co.

Mr. Judson retained the
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ownership of the store building, and not long
after giving up the business he took charge of a
gristmill property in which he held an interest,
the management of this enterprise occupying his
time from October, 1883, to the fall of 1892.
He then disposed of the property, and since that

Mr. Mallory has had much experience in the
settlement and care of estates.

While he has

never sought an office, the fact of his being so
often called upon to fill important positions of
trust indicates the confidence and esteem which

business. His excellent judgment has often led
to his being called upon to advise and assist in

his energetic and conscientious discharge of duty
has won for him. In 1873 he represented his
town in the General Assembly, being with one
exception the youngest member of that body. In

the administration of estates, and for some time

all business transactions his word is considered as

time he has not been actively identified with any

he was a director in the Newtown Savings Bank, | good as his bond, which fact has given him a high
a position which he resigned a few years ago. standing among business men.
He has also been urged at times to take public
Mr. Mallory is a director in the National
office, but, although he is a stanch Democrat, he

Bank of Pawling, Pawling, N. Y., also in the

has not done much party work since his early

State Bank of Anoka, Anoka, Minn., besides

days.

having business interests in several of the West
ern States. Socially, he is a member of St.
Peters Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., New Milford,

In all local affairs of a non-political na

ture he is prompt to give his endorsement and
aid. Mr. Judson's reading has been extensive,
and this, together with his keen observation, has
made his range of information unusually broad
for a non-professional man.
The late John Judson was born June 25,
1830, and was educated in the schools of the vil

lage of Newtown.

When about fourteen years

old he became a clerk in the store of D. H.

Conn.

[For family records see sketch of his

brother, Daniel B. Mallory, elsewhere in this
work.]
CI ENRY FISHER, senior member of the
I°1 firm of H. Fisher & Son, the leading drug

Johnson, of that place, and after spending about

gists and apothecaries of Bridgeport, is a worthy

eight years in that position he went to Chicago

representative of a well-known New England fam

to clerk in the wholesale hardware store of J. B.
An accident which occurred about

ily, and the sterling qualities of character which
have marked his long and useful career are char

three years later compelled him to give up work
for a year, and returning to this county in 1857

acteristic of his pioneer ancestry. The ancestors
of the Fisher family, of whom we write, came

he decided to locate permanently in Sandy
Hook, where he engaged in business in the fol

to this country in the “Mayflower,” one settling

lowing year.

New York State.

Botsford.

As a citizen he was highly es

teemed, being active in all progressive move
ments, but, like his brother, he did not devote

especial attention to political matters.

By his

first wife, Cornelia (Peck), he had one daughter,
Anna C., now the widow of Henry Tucker, of
Sandy Hook. By his second wife, Julia A.

(Colt), he had two children: Grace L., who mar
ried Herbert Clarke; and Jerome, an employe of
Marsh, Merwin & Lemmons, private bankers of
Bridgeport.

f

o:

H

CHARLES A. MALLORY was born

in Sherman, Conn., March 30, 1846. After

obtaining an academic education and taking a
course in a business college, he for many years
successfully represented the Weed Sewing Ma
chine Company, of Hartford, Conn., as traveling
salesman, and, later, the Wheeler & Wilson Com
pany, of Bridgeport, Conn. At the same time
he was engaged in farming, being one of the
largest and most successful tobacco growers in
the county.

in Massachusetts, one in Vermont, and one in

Ebenezer Fisher, our subject's great-grand
father, was born April 4, 1741, in Brattleboro,
Windham Co., Vt., and died January 10, 1831,
aged eighty-mine years, eight months and twenty
four days. He married Bathsheba Wilder, who
was born February 13, 1751, and died March 19.
1829, aged seventy-eight years, one month and
six days. They had a large family of children,
the names with dates of birth and death being

as follows: Mary, August 24, 1767–October
7, 1850; Bathsheba, June 22, 1769–January
22, 1855; Mercy, July 22, 1771–1790; Susan
nah, June 22, 1773–1775; Lucy, January 1,

1775–January 2, 1863; Ebenezer, January 14,
1777–September 1, 1833; Abigail, June 14.
1779–1780; Anna, September 16, 1781–De
cember 14, 1863; Susan, August 16, 1783–1784:

Betsey, March 20, 1785–November 15, 1859;
Sally, April 20, 1787–March 17, 1886; Lucinda,

November 20, 1789–1791; Joseph, December
20, 1791–October 17, 1867; Benjamin, June 25.
1795–August 3, 1853.

Ebenezer Fisher (2), the grandfather of our

*

:

©
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subject, made his home at Brattleboro, Vt.

He

387

married John W. Allen, son of Henry W. and

was married April 4, 1799, to Lucy Fisher, who

Cordelia Allen, of New Britain, Conn., and they

was born April 20, 1780, and died April 16, 1863.

have had four children—Eva M. (deceased),
Josephine F., William H. and Emma Russell.
(4) Charles died in childhood. (5) Elbert E.
was born August 13, 1868, in Greenfield, Mass.,

Ten children were born to them, and the names

with dates of birth and death are here given:
Asa, April 9, 1800–March 10, 1880; Elsy (Mrs.
Gleason), February 26, 1802–March 23, 1866;
Ira, September 12, 1804–March 20, 1863;
Owen, March

6,

1806–August

9,

1850; E.

Wilder, May 26, 1809–April 7, 1892; Sybil
(Mrs. Shepherd), October 15, 1811–March–
1888; Emeline, June 28, 1814–June 16, 1823;
Charles, March 13, 1817–March 14, 1849, Rus

sell, May 7, 1819–March, 18–; Roswell (twin
of Russell), May 7, 1819–June 8, 1869.
Asa Fisher, our subject's father, was a pros
perous agriculturist, and resided for many years
near Brattleboro, Vt. He married Mary Lon
ley, and had children as follows: Joseph, Ed
ward, Willard, Henry, John, George W., Har
riet Beecher, Harrison,

Ezra,

and was educated in New Britain, Conn., gradu
ating from the high school in 1884. He gained

a practical knowledge of the drug business by
clerking in stores in Bridgeport and in Newark,
N. J., and afterward took a course in the College
of Pharmacy in New York City, where he was

graduated in 1889. On returning home he im
mediately entered into partnership with his
father, and he has made an excellent reputation
as a business man.

In 1891 he married Miss

Ella A. Arthur, daughter of Joseph and Eliza
beth (Clark) Arthur, and they have one son,
Henry A.

Oscar, Roscoe,

Eugene and Mary Ann.
Our subject was born March 30, 1827, at

"... USTAVE SCHLEICHER, the founder of

voted his time to assisting his father in the work

J the house of Schleicher & Sons, manufact
urers of high-grade upright and grand pianos at
Stamford, Conn., has been living retired for the
past several years, leaving the business in the
hands of his four sons, who have proved worthy

of the farm, but when twenty-two years old he

successors of their worthy father.

went to Green River, Mass., where he was em

Mr. Schleicher is a native of Germany, born
in 1827, and came to the United States in 1852,
settling in New York City. Under the instruction

Jamaica, Vt., and his education was chiefly ob
tained in the district schools of Brattleboro, Vt.

On leaving school at the age of sixteen he de

ployed by J. Russell & Co., in their table-cutlery
works.
He remained with the company for
thirty-five years, winning the entire confidence of
its members, and for about twenty years he was
foreman of the establishment. In 1874 he gave
up his position and came to Bridgeport, where

he purchased a drug store at No. 144 Park av
enue, and engaged in business on his own ac
count. The venture proved successful, and five
years later he bought his present store, which is
advantageously located at the corner of Railroad
avenue and Broad street.
In politics, Mr.

Fisher is a Republican, but he has not aspired to
official honors. Socially, he and his family are

of his father, who was a manufacturer in Ger

many, he had acquired a knowledge of the art of
piano making and cabinet work in all its depart
ments, and, in addition to being a finished me
chanic, he had always given proof of his unusual
ability as an inventor in his line. He found
ample scope for his genius on this side of the

water, but he did not commence manufacturing
on his own account until 1866, when the house
now so well known all over the United States .
was established in New York.
From the start

the business proved a success, and, devoting

Mr. Fisher married Miss Julia A. Russell,

themselves strictly to the manufacture of high
grade instruments, the Schleichers soon gained a
reputation second to none in their line. The

daughter of David Lussell, a native of Deerfield,

four sons, all of whom were born in Mt. Vernon,

Mass., and his wife, Laura (Hooley), who was

N. Y., were in turn thoroughly inducted into the
mysteries of the business in every branch, and,
having the benefit of their father's years of ex
perience, became more than ordinarily familiar
with all the exacting details of this delicate work.
At the present time each one of the sons has his
own special department to look after and exer

prominent, and he is identified with Harmony
Lodge, F. & A. M., of New Britain, Connecticut.

born in Utica, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher take

much interest in religious work, and are leading
members of the First Presbyterian Church of

Bridgeport. Five children have brightened their
home: (1) Henry, who owns and conducts a
grocery business, married Miss Satie J. Coats,

daughter of Captain Coats, and they have had
two children—Ernest W. (deceased), and A. L.
(2) William22 died in childhood. (3) Hattie E.

cises a personal supervision over every particular
of the work in that department, which in this
manner is brought to a high state of perfection.
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Andrew J. and Edward G. Schleicher have
charge of the manufacturing, and the new factory
erected in 1892 at Nos. 125, 127, 129 and 131
Pacific street, Stamford, was designed by them
and built under their direction, and is provided
with all the most modern equipments necessary
and obtainable.
It is heated throughout by
steam, has steam elevators, machinery of the
most improved up-to-date construction, and the
latest facilities for use in seasoning materials.
The Schleichers have invented and patented

many of the improvements employed in the construction of their pianos, and we make special
mention of the sounding board, the pressure bar,
which holds the strings in place, the practice
stop, to prevent the wearing of the action and to
reduce the sound during continued practicing;
the special manner of adjusting the action, which
keeps it more even; the music desk, to hold the
music in perfect position; the arrangement for
taking the instrument apart in sections, so that
it may be moved without injury through a small
space; the patent panel protector over the

They are highly esteemed by all who come in
contact with them, on any occasion, for their
recognized fairness, capacity and genuine worth.

H'

HORN.

Industry, frugality and

1 honesty make an excellent foundation for

success in life, and the subject of this brief biog
raphy, a prosperous farmer and florist of South
port, has shown that he possesses in a high de
gree all of these desirable characteristics.

Like many of the leading citizens of the
country, Mr. Horn is of German birth, having
been born October 1, 1827, at Nassau, Germany,

opposite Bingen-on-the-Rhine, a son of John and
Anna Horn, who both died in Germany, the
parents of four sons and one daughter, our sub

ject being the youngest but one, and the only
one to come to America.

The father owned a

vineyard in Germany, was fairly well-to-do, and
reared his sons in the school of honest labor.

Our subject received a good education in his

pedals, which saves the panel from defacement

native city, after which he served three years at
the florist business, in Mayence, Hessen-Darm

—these and many others have combined to win
for the Schleichers first rank among modern

during which time he received only his board by

high-grade instruments.

Their new sounding

stadt, completing his apprenticeship in 1845,

products of their factory we note their “Baby
Grand” piano, which has ever since its intro

way of compensation. When he became of age
he joined the German army, and participated in
the war of 1849 between Prussia and Denmark.
immediately after his discharge again taking up
the business of florist, in which he continued
until the spring of 1852, when he decided to try
his fortune in the New World, with its illimitable
resources. Sailing down the Rhine from May
ence to Rotterdam, in Holland, he crossed the
North Sea to London, England, where he took
passage on the sailing ship “Margaret Evans,

duction been gaining in popularity, and is an
instrument which any house would be justified in

voyage of thirty days.

being proud of, it being fully up to their standard

another German fiorist, and on Staten Island

in every respect.

they, together, soon succeeded in securing work
in their line. After four months, however, Mr.

board deserves special notice, is acknowledged

to be greatly in advance of any other heretofore
used, and is pronounced a perfect success.

Its

special feature is the ribbing on both sides, which
gives it more rigidity, overcomes strong pressure
entirely, and consequently lends added character
to the tone; the sustaining power is increased to

a wonderful degree.

Among the well-known

During the past year Schleicher & Sons have
opened a warehouse in the Burlington Arcade

(where the main office is also located), which is
under the management of Andrew J. Schleicher.
The New York City warerooms, managed by
George Schleicher, are located at No. 9 West
Fourteenth street.

They have a third ware

house at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., of which John C.
Schleicher has charge.

Pianos are sold and

shipped direct from Stamford, Conn., to every
State and Territory in the Union. These brothers
are all distinguished as experts in their line, and
this, United with their equally prominent traits
of business and executive ability, has been the
power

which caused such steady development

and widening of their interests over the country.

bound for New York, where he arrived after a

Accompanying him was

Horn he
went
Madison,
J., where
for seven
years
wastoa florist
and N.
gardener
for Judge
La
throp. In the fall of 1859 he left this place for
New York, where he expected to fill a position
as fiorist, but found that he had been forstalled
so during the winter of 1859–60 he was out of
work. In March, 1860, he came to Southport.
having accepted a position with Frederick Mar:
quand to take charge of his extensive gre'
houses. With this gentleman he remained until

early in 1862, in April of which year he bough"
from Samuel Pike, five acres of land on Sas'
Hill, whereon he built a small house,

and which

exhausted all his savings; but his credit was

good.

These few acres he planted with onl"
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and potatoes, and by dint of hard work pros

and who came to the United States in 1851.

and as probate judge of his district. Our sub
ject's mother, whose maiden name was Elizabeth
L. Mead, was also a descendant of John, the
pioneer, the line being traced through Ebenezer
(2) to Deliverance Mead, her grandfather, and
Ephraim Mead, her father, who was a well-known
resident of Greenwich in his day. The father of
our subject died April 22, 1864, and the mother
passed away April 4, 1890. This worthy couple

Children as follows were born of this union:

had four children:

Isabella, who died at the age of eleven years;

Belle Haven; Augustus I., our subject; his twin
brother, Oliver Z., who died in infancy; and Sam
uel Close, who also died in infancy.

pered, in course of time branching out into the
florist business, adding other land to his first pur
chase, and as his family grew up he had their
help.

'on September 3, 1857. Mr. Horn was mar
ried in Madison, N.J., to Miss Phoebe Anderson,
a native of County Cavan, Ireland, born in 1829,
John, a farmer of Southport; Henrietta, wife of
Arthur Sherman, of Southport; George T.,
at home; Charles, deceased when twenty
seven years old; Henry W., at home; and Vir
ginia, who died in childhood. The mother
of these was called from earth July 12, 1892,
and

her

remains

now rest

in

Oakland cem

etery. In religious faith Mr. Horn attends the
services of the Episcopal Church; in politics, he
is a stanch Democrat, and he has twice been

selectman, being first elected to that office in
1892, and serving continuously to date, except
from the fall of 1896 to the fall of 1897. He is
one of the best-known old citizens of the town,
*

:.
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respected by everyone. His comfortable home
stands on an elevation, commanding a view of
the Sound for many miles east and west, and is
the abode of peace and hospitality. Mr. Horn

Nelson B., now a resident of

Augustus I. Mead was born November 21,
1861, at the old homestead in Field Point, where

his family have owned a large tract of land since
the days of his great-grandfather, Captain Abram,
the Revolutionary hero. Our subject's youth
was spent mainly at the old homestead, which
still remains in the possession of the family, and
after a preparatory course in the academy at
Greenwich he attended the “Gunnery,” at Wash
ington, Conn.

On leaving this institution he

returned to Belle Haven, and remained at the

homestead with his widowed mother for a time;
but in 1886 he built a handsome dwelling in Field
Point road, where he has since resided. He gives
his attention to the real-estate business, his con

servative management giving him a high standing

is one of the self-made men of Fairfield, and one

in financial circles.

of the most representative of the German citi
zens. He has been very successful.

jority Mr. Mead was appointed clerk and assist

* ...

(UGUSTUS I. MEAD.

The Mead family,

A which is probably more numerously repre
sented than any other in the town of Greenwich,
has been noted from pioneer times for the quali

ties that go to the making of good citizens.

In

war and peace its members have been willing to
do their share toward the maintenance of right

and justice, as shown in the more complete ac
counts of various branches of the family.

The subject of this sketch, a prominent busi
ness man of Belle Haven, in the town of Green-

Before he attained his ma

ant in the Probate office in Greenwich, a position
which he filled acceptably for about ten years.
In manner he is quiet and undemonstrative, and
he has never sought prominence in public life.
While he is a firm believer in the principles of

the Republican party, and gives his support to
the State and National ticket, he is not a strict

party man in local affairs, preferring to vote for
the candidate whose personal fitness ensures sat
isfaction.

In 1886 Mr. Mead was married, in Green
wich, to Miss Mary E. Mead, daughter of Solo
mon Mead, a leading resident of that town. Two
children have blessed this union: Mildred and
Stewart Augustus. Mr. Mead and his wife are

wich, is of the eighth generation in direct descent
from John Mead (1), who came from England
about 1642 [other authorities say 1635], and set

prominent in the best social circles of the local

tled in Greenwich in 1660 with his two sons,

Church at Greenwich.

ity, and both are members of the Congregational

John and Joseph. The line of descent is traced
through John, son of the pioneer; Ebenezer (1);
Ebenezer (2); Abraham, who served as an officer
RALPH N. BETTS, Jr., of Sandy
in the Revolutionary army; Isaac, the grandfather I-A Hook, for about thirty years was prominent
of our subject; and Hon. Augustus Mead, our as a dentist, his practice being one of the most
subject's father, who was for many years a lead- extensive in this region, but of late he has turned

D'"
-

ing citizen of Greenwich, serving as a representative from the town in the State Legislature

-

his attention to mercantile pursuits in Sandy
Hook. He has won success in that line also, and
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his wide popularity among the people of his
vicinity is doubtless a factor in the development
of the trade enjoyed by him.
THE BETTS FAM1LY GENEALOGY."

Thomas

Betts, the ancestor of the family, was born in
Smithfield, London, England, in 1618. He
brought to America with him a Bible, dated 1591,
which is still in the possession of a descendant of
the family. He died in Norwalk, Conn., in 1688,
aged seventy years. He was one of the forty
original planters of the town of Guilford, Conn.,
1639, being then but twenty-one years of age.
His house lot in Guilford was opposite the old
stone house built by Rev. Henry Whitfield, 1639,
that served as a fort for the planters, and it is
still (1899) standing. The Betts house was taken
down in 1895. Thomas Betts remained in Guil
ford about twenty-one years, when he went to Mil
ford, Conn., where he remained about one year.
From there he moved to Norwalk, and in the rec

ords of that locality, 1661, he is described as a

“planter inhabiting in Norwalk." His name
appears in May, 1672, at the head of a list of

15, 1772, and died December 10, 1844; she died
June 20, 1787, aged fifty-six. The children of
David and Betty (Cole) Betts were: (1) Jared,
baptized March 23, 1755, married twice; no
children. (2) Nathan, baptized January 15,
1758, killed in the war of 1776–77. (3) Mary,
baptized April 5, 1761, married Capt. Josiah
Lacey, of Bridgeport, 1776. (4) Abner (great
grandfather of our subject), baptized August 21,
1763, married Huldah Northrop, daughter of
John Northrop, of Newtown, Conn. Abner died
Novernber 6, 1802, his wife on October 15, 1804.
Their children were: David, born February 15,

1786, died January 6, 1877, aged ninety-one,
Nathaniel (our subject's grandfather), born Febru

ary 2, 1788, died September 15, 1851, aged
sixty-three: Betsey, born January 12, 1789, died
April 17, 1818, aged twenty-nine; Polly, born

December 28, 1792, died July 14, 1798, aged
six years; John, born December 12, 1794, died
December 31, 1829, aged thirty-five. Abner, the
father of these, removed from Wilton to New

fourteen residents of Norwalk, who petitioned for
and received a grant of land, for the beginning of

town, locating in Palestine District, where his
last years were spent. Of his sons were David,
Nathaniel and John, of whom David and Na

a plantation, which was afterward known as the

thaniel were reared in Woodbury, Conn., by

town of Wilton, and there many of his descend

their uncle, Deacon Elijah Sherman, and both

ants lived.

were taught the tanner's trade, which they

The names and dates of birth of the children
of Thomas and Mary Betts are as follows:

lowed as their life vocation.

Thomas, 1644; Mary, 1646; John, 1650; Hannah,
1652; Stephen, 1655; Daniel, 1659; Samuel,
April 4, 1660; James, 1663; and Sarah, 16–.
The first six were born in Guilford, Conn., Samuel
in Milford, and James and Sarah in Norwalk.
Samuel, seventh child of Thomas and Mary
Betts, born at Milford April 4, 1660, married
Judith Reynolds, December 10, 1692. Their
children were: Mary. Samuel. Stephen, Nathan,

Hephzibah and Judith.

fol

David Betts, first child of Abner and Huldah
(Northrop) Betts, married Anna Maria de For
est, daughter of John and Abigail (Walker) de

Forest, of Woodbury, Conn., and they had nine
children: Charles, Cornelia, George, David,

Mary Ann, Marcus, Henry, Sarah and John.
David Betts died January 6, 1877;

his wife,

Anna Maria de Forest, passed away October
27, 1870.

Nathaniel, second son of Abner and Huldah
Betts, and the grandfather of our subject, ma"

Samuel, second child of Samuel and Judith
Betts, married Dorothy
[last name not

ried Marinda Masters, who died January 2. 1854,

traced]; children: , Stephen, Thaddeus, Samuel,

Caroline, born March 28, 1810, died October
11, 1828. She was at school in Schenectady,

Rebecca and David.

Of these, Stephen married

Marv Burwell April 14, 1747: Thaddeus [not
traced, supposed to have been a bachelor];
Samuel married Sarah Raymond: Rebecca mar
ried Hezekiah de Forest; David married Betty
Cole, daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth (Belden)
Cole, of Norwalk; they settled in Wilton, Fair
field county, where David died December, 1767,

aged thirty-seven; his widow. Betty (Cole) Betts,
married in 1770 Capt. Caleb Baldwin, of New
town, and had one child, Caleb, born October
-----

aged sixty-three, and their children were: (1)
N.Y., and died at the home of her great-uncle,
Jared Betts, who for his second wife

married a

widow, the mother of General Wool. (2) Ralph

Nathaniel (subject's father), of whom

further

mention
will presently
be made.
(3) Alfred
Betts, second
son of Nathaniel and
-

Marinda Miner
(Masters)
Betts,14,married
Frances
Amanda
October
1840. (first)
She died
Oc
tober 28, 1850, aged twenty-six. Their children

were: Frances Sabrina, Gilbert, Walter W. and
Edwin M. Alfred Betts married (second)]"

, Family seal-wortham Hall. Suffolk County. Betts, Coat of
Arms-Sable on a bend argent, three cinque-foils, gules: all within a
t", der engrailed on the scrawl. Crest-Cut of a Ducal coronet, gold on a

Lake, who died October 17, 1887, aged."'

buck's head gules attired gold

two; their children were: Perry, Jennie, Ha"
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and Wilson. Alfred Betts died March 26, 1880,

there December 1, 1845. (3) James Slade (2),
born February 25, 1847, in Woodbury, Conn.,

aged sixty-five.
(4) Charles Betts, son of Nathaniel and Ma
rinda (Masters) Betts, born February 17, 1826,
and died September 2, 1894, married Rebecca

and died in Middletown, Conn., February 18,

1889; he was a bright young man, a druggist by
occupation, and after spending seven years in the
business, the last two years as a clerk in Lewis
W. Booth's drug store at Bridgeport, Conn., he
was seized with a severe attack of typhoid fever,
brought on by overwork, suffering two relapses,
which so seriously affected him that he was
finally placed in Middletown Asylum.
Dr. R. N. Betts, Jr., our subject, was born
September 25, 1841, at Woodbury, Conn.,
where his education was obtained in the public
schools and the academy. When about sixteen
years old he left school, and the next two years
he spent as a clerk in the store of Mr. Newton,

Barnard; no children.

Betsey Betts, daughter of Abner and Huldah
(Northrop) Betts, born January 12, 1789, died
April 17, 1818, aged twenty-nine. She married
Deacon Nathaniel Miner, of Woodbury, Conn.,
and had one child, Julia Miner, who married
Amos Eno Allen February 8, 1832. She died
October 3, 1844, aged thirty-two. Their chil

.

dren were: Emily W., Mary J. and Chauncey F.
John Betts, son of Abner and Huldah (North
rop) Betts, born December 12, 1794, died De
cember 31, 1829, aged thirty-five. He married
Mary Ann Peck, of Sandy Hook, Conn., who
died aged ninety-one. They had one child,
Charlotte Betts, who married (first) a Mr.
Evarts and had two children; wedded (second) a

Mr. Savoy.

at Oakville, Conn.

He then went to Water

bury, Conn., to take a similar position in a gen
tlemen's furnishing store; but after four years he
decided to enter the profession of dentistry, for
which he prepared by a course of study with his

[Number of children not recorded.]

uncle, then a dentist at Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Nathaniel Betts, our subject's grandfather
(see above], was about twelve years old when he

At

went to Woodbury, where he made his perma

the end of his term of apprenticeship he located
at Woodbury, where his business occupied his

nent home.

He became one of the substantial

time for one week in a month, and soon after, in

citizens of the town, owning a tannery and a farm,
which he conducted successfully, and in later

1866, he established branch offices in Sandy
Hook and Brookfield, this county, devoting one
week in a month to each. His spare time was
given to occasional visits to Torrington and
Waterbury, and in this way he spent about three
years. His business at Sandy Hook becoming a
substantially profitable one, he settled there and
continued in practice successfully until 1893,

years he was also interested in the manufacture

of shoes.

In religious faith he was an Episco

palian.

Dr. Ralph N. Betts, Sr., our subject's father,
was born in Woodbury township, Litchfield
county, August 24, 1812, and in his youth stud
ied dentistry with his brother, Charles, who was
then practicing in Amenia, N. Y., as both a
physician and a dentist, although later he de
voted his time to dentistry.
After acquiring a

when he became identified with mercantile life.

During his thirty years of practice he gained an
enviable reputation, his business extending over
a wide range of territory surrounding Sandy
Hook.

knowledge of the business, our subject's father
located at Woodbury, Conn., where he estab
lished a lucrative practice, extending up the
Housatonic as far north as New Canaan, up the
Naugatuck railroad as far as Winsted, and up the
becoming known as one of the leading dentists of

The Doctor is a firm believer in the principles
of the Democratic party, but he has never been
active in politics. He takes an interest in all
progressive movements in his locality, and is
prominent in religious work as a member of St.
John's Episcopal Church, of which he has been

this section.

treasurer since its organization as an independ

Harlem railroad as far as Boston Four Corners,

He was a man of talent, fond of

reading, and as a citizen was always public
spirited and progressive. Politically, he was a
stanch Democrat. His death occurred February

ent Society.
On December 24, 1873, the Doctor was mar

ried to Miss Mary Jane Elizabeth Hough, by

5, 1896; his widow, Anna (Plowman), to whom

whom he has had seven children, whose names

he was married in 1840, is still living. She was

born at Christchurch, Hants (Hampshire), Eng

with dates of birth are as follows: Ralph G.,
June 13, 1875; Charles E., September 28, 1876;

land, in 1820, a daughter of Samuel and Martha

James Milton, April 9, 1878; William Ernest,

Plowman, and came to America when fourteen

February 4, 1881; Gustavus A., November 9,

years old. They had three children: (1) Ralph

N. Jr., our subject. (2) James Slade (1), born
in Brooklyn, N.Y., September 14, 1844, and died

1882; Anna May, May 5, 1886, and William A.,

February 17, 1888.

All are yet living except

|

|

William Ernest, who died August 21, 1886.
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Mrs. Betts was born in Sandy Hook in 1851,
a daughter of Gustavus A. Hough, a highly
respected resident of that place. He is a native
of East Schuyler, N. Y., whence he came to
Sandy Hook in 1846 to take a position in the
rubber factory, with which he has now been con
nected for more than forty-four years. In 1853
he went to California, where he spent six years
in mining, but since his return he has held the

Davis, an architect at Great Hill, Conn., but

now residing in Omaha, Neb.; Royal, our subject,
is mentioned more fully below; Josephine mar
ried Frank North, then a machinist at Ansonia,

who is now employed by the Elgin Watch Com
pany.

Royal Holmes was born February 12, 1864,
at Shelton, and his education was secured in the

schools of that village.

At the age of sixteen he

post of superintendent of the second rubber

began to learn the machinist's trade with the

works, being at present the oldest employe in the
company, and he was the first calender man to
come to the town. He married Miss Jane

Farrell Machine Company, at Ansonia. After
two years with that firm he was employed for
about a year by the Bassett Machine Company,

Daniels, then of Sandy Hook, but formerly of

of Derby, and on leaving them he began to assist
his father, acquiring a thorough knowledge of

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., whose father, Benajah
Daniels, was a native of Wareham, England.
Mrs. Betts was the elder of two daughters, the

the florist business.

Since the death of the

father he has had full charge of the business,

younger of whom, Martha T., born in 1861,

which is conducted under his own name.

died in 1863.

His

artistic taste and sound judgment are frequently
called into service by the wealthy residents of his

the most enterprising business men of that locali

locality for the beautifying of their grounds, etc.,
and he has won an enviable reputation by his
skillful work. While he is not an active politi
cian, he nevertheless is interested in the various

ty. He has a large and constantly-growing trade
among the best people, and the demand for his

questions of the day, and is a stanch Republican.
On January 21, 1885, Mr. Holmes married

flowers outside of his immediate neighborhood

Miss Emma Coney, of Woodbridge, Conn., and

has led him to open a branch store at No. 11

four children have been born to them: William

) OYAL HOLMES, a well-known florist and
Il landscape gardener of Shelton, is one of

Elizabeth street, Derby.
Mr. Holmes is of English descent in both

paternal and maternal lines. William Holmes
(1), his grandfather, who was a carpet manufact
urer, passed his entire life in the old country.

F.; Ethel May; Clarence, now deceased; and
Pauline. Mrs. Holmes is of English extraction,
and her father, William Coney, a veteran of the

Mexican war, is a prominent citizen of Wood.
bridge.

William Holmes (2), the father of our subject,
was born in England, and for some years of his

early manhood
there.

followed the trade of machinist

He married Miss Lucy Walker, a native

of Yorkshire, England, and on coming to America
with his family he located first in Derby, where
he continued to work at his trade. In 1868 he

OBERT H. BEERS.
Ill well-known writer,

“History,” says a
“is best studied in

biography,” indeed history is biography, the
story of collective humanity as influenced by in:
dividuals, and this volume holds, in its records of

engaged in business as a florist at Huntington

separate achievement in various lines, informa

(now Shelton), and for about twenty-five years

tion which will be of inestimable value to the

he carried on that enterprise with marked suc
cess. He was a believer in the principles of the
Republican party, and in religious faith he was
an Episcopalian. Of his ten children, the eldest,
oshua, is a machinist in Shelton; Mary Ann,
who died December 18, 1875, married William

Webster, a native of England and a machinist
by trade; Walter died at the age of sixteen; Lucy
married William Reed, a tackmaker, then resid
ing in Derby, but who is now in the employ of

future historian of this section.

In the peaceful

contests of business life the subject of this sketch,
a leading merchant of Newtown, has won an

honorable name for himself, and an account."
his life will be of lasting interest.

-

Mr. Beers belongs to an old and highly
esteemed family, and was born in Palestine D"
trict,
Newtown, August 31, 1866, a son of Georg"
and a grandson of Lemuel Beers, both of whom
were natives of the same town and district. Alt"

acquiring a practical education in the commo"
the Elgin Watch Company, Elgin, Ill., William
of the
schools near his early home Mr. Beers took *

is foreman of the plating department

Derby Silver Company; Lillie married Frederick
Valentine, a tailor at Sing Sing, N.Y: Emma
died at an early age, Florence married Leonard

complete commercial course in Hill's Busine”
College, at Bridgeport, graduating when he."
about eighteen years old. He then spent six *
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seven years as a clerk in the store of E. F. Haw

For some time he was engaged on the steamer
“Standard,” of the Standard Oil Company's
line, a vessel which was then plying between
Bayonne, N. J., and Boston, Mass. He then
entered the employ of the Greenwich Electric
Company, and as the work proved congenial he
went to Lynn, Mass., to take a course in elec
trical science, becoming so proficient that he was
given a responsible position in the expert depart
ment of the General Electric Company of that
city. In July, 1893, he returned to Greenwich,
and engaged as a member of the firm of Banks,

ley, and later engaged in general mercantile
business on his own account at the “corner

store ” formerly occupied by Baldwin & Beers,
Henry Sanford, and, later, Edgar F. Hawley—
a building at the corner of Main and West
streets, Newtown. His partner in this enter
prise is H. G. Curtis, a brother-in-law, and they
have successfully conducted the business since

June 1, 1892.

848

They have now a most profitable

trade, the largest, perhaps, of any store in the
locality, and everything points to a bright future
for them.

Bush & Mead, dealers in coal, lumber and build

On June 7, 1894, Mr. Beers married Miss
Sarah Edmond Sanford, daughter of Henry San
ford, one of the most prominent merchants of

ing materials.

of the lumber department of the business.
On June 23, 1897, Mr. Mead married Miss J.
Belle Barnes, of Brooklyn, N. Y. He and his
wife are prominent socially, and are identified
with the Congregational Church at Greenwich,
to which his family has given generous support
since pioneer times. He takes much interest in
political questions, being a firm believer in the
principles and policy of the Republican party,
and he is active in local affairs of a non-political
nature. At present he is a member of the Vol
unteer Fire Company. (J. Belle Barnes, of
Brooklyn, N.Y., is a descendant of Jared Mead,
brother to Deliverance).

Newtown, and one son has blessed the union,

Henry Sanford Beers.

The family is identified

with Trinity Episcopal Church at Newtown, of
which Mr. Beers is a leading member. While
he is a public-spirited citizen he does not take an
active part in movements of a political nature,
though he is a stanch Republican, like all of
his family, and his influence is none the less

potent for being exercised in an unofficial way.

(MOS HICKS MEAD, a prominent young
A business man of Greenwich, belongs to a
family that has long been noted for the qualities

J'

that constitute good citizenship, and he worthily
represents the name.

Steady and reliable, he

is a man who commands the confidence of others,

After a year and a half he re

tired from the firm, but he has since had charge

!

E. RUSSELL, SR., than whom

there is no better known citizen of his years

|

and he is best liked where he is best known.

in Greenwich, is one of those men of whom

Mr. Mead was born February 1, 1869, at In
dian Field, in the town of Greenwich, the young

history will speak in later years as a leading citi
zen of his day, and one who has always had the

est child of the late Isaac Howe Mead and his

best interests of the town at heart.

wife, Mary E. Mead.

ful if another man is living in Greenwich who
has spent so many years in office, or one whose
success in the accumulation of worldly goods,

On the paternal side our

subject is of the eighth generation in descent from

John Mead [other authorities say William], the
pioneer, the line being traced through John, son
of the pioneer, Ebenezer (1), Ebenezer (2), De
liverance, Ephraim, and Isaac Howe Mead,
while through his mother he belongs to the sev
enth generation from the pioneer, the line of
descent running through John, son of the pio
neer, Benjamin, Sylvanus, Whitman, and Zophar

Mead, our subject's maternal grandfather.
The education of our subject was begun in

It is doubt

could be so little the result of the emoluments of

office.

He has ever been an honest, conscien

tious, painstaking official, and one to whom, in
a lifetime devoted to official duties, there has not

in any manner attached the slightest suspicion of
corruption or dishonesty. If ever criticized for
his conservatism, subsequent events and condi
tions have proved the wisdom of his position and
his foresightedness. Now in his eightieth year,

the Cos Cob district schools, and later he at

Judge Russell is unusually well preserved and in

tended the academy at Greenwich, then under
the direction of Professor Root. He remained

the full possession of every faculty.

at home until he reached the age of twenty,

Our subject was born November 6, 1818, in
South Salem, Westchester Co., N. Y., the son

assisting his father in the work of the place; but

of James and Clarinda (Moe) Russell.

a strong liking for machinery led him to study

Russell was the son of John, who came from Eng

engineering and seek employment where he
could make practical application of his knowledge.

Russell.

James

land in 1770, and married Elizabeth (Cross)
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Judge Russell was married in 1841 to Miss
Sophia A. Mead, who was born in Greenwich,
on Putnam avenue, January 21, 1823, a daugh
ter of Bush and Sarah (Wilson) Mead. To our
subject and his wife have been born three chil
dren, as follows: Charlotte, who died at the age
of eight years; Joseph E., Jr., an attorney who
practices at New York and resides at Greenwich;

and his grandfather, David Beers, was a soldier
in the Revolutionary army. This worthy pioneer

Victor H., one of the best-known men of Green

who married Levi Whaley, a carpenter; and
Eunice, who married (first) Anson Terrell, and

wich and a leader in athletics; he is at present
chief of the Volunteer Fire Department.

was a farmer in the town of Weston, where he
was born.
He married Hannah Porter, of this

county, and had the following children: Eph
raim, who was a farmer in the town of Danbury;

Benjamin, a millwright by trade; Elijah, our sub
ject's father; Lois, who died unmarried; Ruth,

(second) Isaac Scudder.

Judge Russell cast his first vote for President,

Elijah Beers, the father of our subject, was

for Van Buren. In early life he was a Democrat,
and in 1860 he was a Douglas man. In 1864 he

born in the town of Weston (now called Easton),

voted for Abraham Lincoln, and has since been

a stanch Republican. He was an active member
of the local military company known as the Put
nam Guards, and a company of the Ninth Regi
ment, Connecticut State Militia. At the organ
ization of the Putnam Guards he was elected

where he grew to manhood upon a farm. He
married Esther Treadwell, daughter of Benjamin
Treadwell, a farmer in Easton, who served in

Washington's army, in the Revolutionary war.
After his marriage, Elijah Beers located upon a
farm in Easton, but afterward removed to New
Fairfield, where he followed agriculture and lum

lieutenant, later becoming captain. Among the
offices to which he has been elected may be men
tioned those of assessor, first selectman, rep
resentative, and he was elected to the Legislature
in 1857 on the Democratic ticket. In the

bering. He was a Democrat in politics, and in
religious faith he and his wife were both Meth

capacity of justice of the peace he has presided
at many trials, and his rulings were seldom re

others in New Fairfield: Leander (deceased) was

versed.

His judicial decisions were held in high

respect by the best lawyers who practiced before

odists.

His death occurred in 1871, his wife sur

viving him but six weeks. They had eleven chil
dren, some of whom were born in Easton, the

a car-man in Danbury. Marinda (deceased) mar
ried Sumner Stowe, of Redding. Ruhama (de:
ceased) married E. M. Couch, a hatter of New

him. He is familiarly known as “Judge " Rus Fairfield, who, for his second wife, married her
sell, the title being one of endearment and re | sister Hannah; she is still living. Benjamin (de

spect on account of his long, faithful and able
services.

He continued to hold the office of jus

tice of the peace as long as he was eligible, or
until he attained the age of seventy years.
No man in Greenwich is more deeply ven

erated, and his career in life has been an inspira

ceased) was a farmer in Easton. Hannah has
just been mentioned. Bradley is now a farmer
in New Fairfield. Ira is the agent for the Bridge
port Bronze Company. Esther married Orlando
Wildman, a farmer in the town of Danbury.

tion to the youthful and ambitious. The com
fortable competence he has accumulated has not

Elijah, our subject, is mentioned more fully be:
low. Mary (deceased) was the wife of George
W. Barnum, a shoemaker. George (deceased)

been his greatest success, even though he started

was a farmer by occupation.

in life as a poor boy and has won his present

The subject of this biography was born

financial position through his own unaided efforts.

ruary 17, 1831. in the town of New Fairfield,

His character is above reproach; he typifies the
better, more ennobling phase of American man
hood, crowned in the evening of life with the

where his early life was spent on a farm.

approval and commendations of

his fellowmen.

*LIJAH M. BEERS, custodian of the Wor
, cester Cemetery at Danbury, is one of the
well-known citizens of that town, and his popu
Jarity is shown by his election to various local
offices. His faithful service in these and other

Feb
In

1850 he married Jerusha A. Sturges, a native of

the same locality. The family is of English
and ofherthe
grandfather,
David Sturges.
aorigin,
resident
town of Danbury,
where W*
her
father, John Sturges, was born. Mr. Beers and
his wife made their home at the old farm until
1868 when he removed to Danbury.

Since 1886

he has held his present position as superintend.

ent of the Worcester Cemetery. , He has al"'
taken
an active part
in local affairs
well as In
'"
the Democratic
organization
of hisastown.

positions of trust has amply justified the confi
£ience of the people, and in public esteem no man

New Fairfield he held nearly all of the ""

stands higher.

offices,
including those of selectman and asse"
while in Danbury he has served on the board of

-

Mr. Beers belongs to an old Colonial family,

- -

--

-

- - -

-- " - -

-

- -

- - -

~

-
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aldermen as a representative of the Second ward.

children blessed the union.

He and his wife are active supporters of the

is much esteemed, and belongs to a prominent

Methodist Episcopal Church at Danbury, and
take a keen interest in all progressive move-

family of this section. Her father, the late
William H. Perry, was a wealthy retired resident
of Bridgeport, and for many years was superin

ments.

Their family consists of five children:

|

Essie, widow of George Osborne, of Brookfield;
Alphonso, a resident of Danbury, who married

|

Miss Goldwich, of Norwalk; Eliza, wife of Oscar

Sturgis, of Ridgefield; Emerson, who married
Miss Carrie Boughton, and resides in Danbury;
and Elina, who married William H. Weyant, of

Orange county, New York.

(MARK R. LEAVENWORTH (deceased)
IFI was for many years a leading citizen of
Bridgeport, and, although his untimely death cut
short his career while he was still in his prime,
he left an enviable reputation, and his memory

Mrs. Leavenworth

tendent for the Wheeler & Wilson Manufactur

ing Company, in which he was a large stockholder.
He was born May 25, 1820, in Woodstock, Conn.,
a son of Daniel Perry, Jr., and grandson of Daniel
Perry, Sr., both well-known citizens of that

locality. He died May 9, 1899. His brother,
Peter L. Perry, now resides in Bridgeport, and
a more complete account of his life appears
elsewhere. On January 8, 1845, William H.
Perry married Miss Catherine E. Storrs, a native

of Chaplin, Conn., and a daughter of Judge
Frederick Storrs and his wife, Eliza Chesbrough.
The Storrs family is of English origin, and
the line of descent is traced to Samuel Storrs,

will not fade from the minds of those who came

who lived and died in England.

within the range of his influence, but will long be

Thomas and Samuel, came to America in 1663,

cherished by the many who were the recipients at
his hands of the large-hearted generosity and
kindly advice and sympathy he was ever ready
to bestow. His broad and progressive mind
made him an efficient worker in any worthy
movement, and many a helpful enterprise re
ceived from him the practical aid which brought

and remained for a time in Barnstable, Mass.,

success at a critical time.

Mr. Leavenworth was born January 19, 1846,
in Stepney, this county, and was a descendant of
an old pioneer family, his ancestors having emi
grated from England during the Colonial period.
Russell Leavenworth, the grandfather of our
subject, was born in Connecticut, and made his

home at Woodbury. Lorenzo W. Leavenworth,
our subject's father, was born in Woodbury.
Our subject's youth was chiefly spent at New

Milford, Conn., where he received a good prac
tical education, and on leaving school he was
employed for some time by D. A. Barlow, a stove
dealer there. Later he settled in Bridgeport,
and engaged in the stove business on his own ac
count, continuing successfully until his death,

His two sons,

but in 1698 settled in Springfield, Conn. Thomas
Storrs had a son, Judah, the great-great-grand
father of Mrs. Leavenworth. Chester Storrs, her

great-grandfather, was probably a native of
Wales, Mass., and her grandfather, Judge Fred
erick Storrs, was born and reared there; on April
28, 1822, he was married to Eliza Chesbrough,
a native of Groton, Conn.
He engaged in mer
cantile business in Chaplin, and for twenty years
conducted a clock repair shop in connection with
his store. He possessed unusual mental powers,
which he improved by constant reading and
study, and was noted as an inventor, being prob
ably the first to manufacture a sewing machine
needle in his section.
Politically, he was a

Democrat, and for many years he took a leading
part in local affairs, serving his town as treas
urer, town clerk and judge of probate. He died

at Chaplin, June 2, 1854, and his wife on June
9, 1841.

Of their children, (1) Catherine E. (Mrs.

which occurred November 1, 1894. Politically
he was a Democrat, while in religious faith he

Leavenworth's mother), born April 3, 1823, mar
ried William H. Perry, and died July 6, 1860.
(2) Henry, born August 26, 1825, became a

was an Episcopalian, he and his wife having al
ways contributed liberally to the support of the

bootmaker by trade, and died July 5, 1850. (3)
Lucy E., born August 14, 1829, died in June,

Church.

The Historical Society of Bridgeport

counted him among its most valued members,

1888, unmarried.

(4) Francis, born October

while he was also active in the work of the Ma

20, 1831, died in infancy. (5) Frederick
Wightman, born October 9, 1834, in Chaplin,

sonic Fraternity, having attained the thirty

was engaged in farming at Middletown, Conn.,

second degree, and held in succession all the

for a few years, but since 1864 has resided in

highest offices in the Order, being at the time of

Bridgeport.

his death Grand Senior Warden of the State.

outside work for the Wheeler & Wilson Manu

On January 19, 1872, Mr. Leavenworth
married Miss Mary Perry, who survives him; no

the extensive interests of his brother-in-law, the

Until 1888 he had charge of the

facturing Company, but at present he manages
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Barnett; Margaret J., born May 1, 1836, died
young; Isabell R., born June 2, 1837, married
Frank Finch; Walter A., born February 19, 1839.
married; John R., born November 26, 1840, died
young; Martin V., born July 28, 1842, remains
single; Sarah J., born June 15, 1844, married
Henry Swan; Polly A., born March 20, 1846,
married Jabez B. Nelson; and a son, born Au
gust 20, 1848, died without being named.

RECORD.

half on his own account, at the end of that time
engaging in the business to which he devoted the

remainder of his active life.

In partnership with

his brother Thomas he bought the schooner
“Mariner,” which was used in the trade between

country whose lives are splendid illustrations of

Greenwich and New York, and they began by
transporting stone for other parties for half,
finally embarking in the business for themselves.
They first hired a quarry, and when able pur
chased one, at Byram, and from a small begin
ning they established and built up an extensive
business, requiring three vessels in their trade,
the “Mariner,” “Adaline" and “Mail." They
were obliged to go into debt for the sum of $600
when they made their advent in the vessel busi
ness, but that was the only time they gave their
note during the forty years of their commercial
life together, for although it was not all smooth
sailing, and they met with the usual setbacks and
disappointments which fall to the lot of men in
any branch of trade, they kept their business

that American term so often used, and misused,

clear of incumbrances.

Isabell R. Park, who married Frank Finch,
was born in the town of Ryegate, Vt., and was
educated in the district schools.

She is a mem

ber of the Presbyterian Church, and is faithful
to all society and family duties.

W'

M. RITCH has for the past ten
MM years lived retired in his elegant home on
Cherry Hill, in East Port Chester. There are
a number of well-to-do men of this section of the

in praising the career and accomplishments of

On deciding to retire to private life to enjoy

men who have been successful in. the face of

the abundant means which had come to them

trying and discouraging circumstances—selfmade;
and Mr. Ritch is one of the worthiest examples

through patient and unceasing toil, the brothers
divided their stone quarries and property ami

of this class. He has worked his way to ease
and affluence through years of industry and steady

cably, not even a third party being aware of the

application to business, for he commenced life a
poor boy financially, and earned his first capital

easily seen that Mr. Ritch deserves to be called
a self-made man, and he may be justly proud of

division.

From the above statements it may be

the results of his labors, which enabled him ten

by manual labor.

Mr. Ritch is a native of Greenwich township,

years ago to give up active work to pass his

Fairfield county, born June 1, 1825, and belongs
to one of the old families of the neighborhood.

years in comfort and even luxury.

His grandfather, James Ritch, and his father,
Ralph Ritch, were farmers, and the latter also

tegrity in any matter, and no citizen in Green

carried on a stone quarry.

wich commands higher respect or bears a better

He married Clemence

Mead, daughter of Mathew Mead, and , they
1eared a family of twelve children—six sons and
six daughters, of whom, seven—three sons and

four daughters—still survive.

The parents died

in Greenwich at a ripe old age. Mrs. Ritch was
a member of the Congregational Church.

He always

maintained a high reputation for honorable and
straightforward dealing, and unquestionable in:
Ila Ille.

Mr. Ritch was married in Greenwich to Miss
Sarah Hamilton, a native of Ireland, and five
children came to bless their union, namely:
George, who died in Brooklyn at the age of

thirty-five years; Esta, widow of William Oxer,

During the boyhood of our subject the com
mon schools did not afford the advantages offered
to all in the present day, but he acquired all his

living with her parents; Willis, who is in the

book-learning in those institutions, such as they
Were.
“Uncle Johnnie Gray” was his first

Chester; and Silas, engaged in the stone

teacher.

His father wished him to attend Prof.

Philander Button's school at Greenwich, but he
preferred to begin work, and did so. At the age
of seventeen he went to learn the carpenter's trade

with John Weed, of Greenwich, with whom he
remained three years, receiving $20 the first year,
$3o the second and $40 the third, clothing himFor two years after he followed his trade in
self.
the employ of others, and then for a year and a

stone business in East Port Chester, Elizabeth,
who married P. Moffet, and died in East Port
ness in East Port Chester.

buSl

The children were

The
family live in the beautiful home on Cherry Hill

all given superior educational advantages.

erected by Mr. Ritch, and usually spend the win.
ter season at Crescent City, Fla., where he owns
a pleasant residence and orange grove. Up to
1862 Mr. Ritch gave his political support to the
Democratic party, but he has since been a

Re

publican; he has served his township one ter"
as member of the board of relief, and also as *

%ll." M. &#.
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sessor, holding the latter office two or three
years. In religious connection he is a devout

sixty-one years and four months; Ezra died May

21, 1770, at the age of forty-six years; the

member of the Presbyterian Church, in which he | youngest, Waite, our subject's great-grandfather,
was trustee for a number of years.
died August 3, 1773, aged forty-three years.

His entire life was spent in Brookfield.
JLMER HAWLEY

NORTH ROP.

To the

His

wife, Anna Benedict, died August 7, 1806, at the
age of seventy-seven. They had four children:

− superficial observer, youth doubtless pre John Waite. Anna and Andrew.
sents a more attractive aspect than age, but to
Waite Northrop (2), our subject's grand
one who can appreciate the rich inner life of a father, was born May 12, 1765, and died De
spirit which has been refined and enlightened by | cember 6, 1824. He married Jerusha Baldwin
the experience of years, gray hairs suggest deeper on July 5, 1787. She was born July 26, 1770,
harmonies and pleasure than the younger ones

and died November 6, 1827.

Their children

can know, especially in this case, when physical were Elmore Baldwin, our subject's father;
and mental vigor are unimpaired, and the wis | Sarah, born March 23, 1800, married January 20,
dom of years is brought into play in an effective 1824, to Hiram Fairchild, and died September
yet quiet and dignified participation in the ac | 20, 1830; Anna, born June 27, 1802, married
tivities which constitute the outer bonds of social
life.

| April 10, 1826, to Charles Hawley, and died No
vember 13,

The subject of this sketch is fortunate in this
regard, as, although he has come almost to the

allotted limit of three-score years and ten, his
strength gives promise of prolonged life, in which
he may teach—even if unconsciously—the dig
nity, value and charm of old age.
Mr. Northrop was born in the town of Brook
field, October 24, 1828, and has never been out

side the limits of that town for a longer period
than two weeks.

His education was obtained,

in part, in the district school, in part at a private
school near his home, and on attaining manhood
he engaged in agriculture, which pursuit he fol
lowed until his retirement from business a few

years ago. He has been very successful in the
management of his affairs, and his sound judg

ment has been called into service by his fellow
citizens in various ways, notably as an adminis
trator of estates. He is one of the leading ad
visers of the Republican party in his locality, and
is at present serving as first selectman of Brook

1832; and Baldwin, who died in

infancy.
Elmore Baldwin Northrop, the father of our
subject, was born in the town of Brookfield,
August 12, 1794, and became a prominent citi

zen of that locality, engaging in inercantile busi
ness and in silver-plating, making a specialty of
plating harness and carriage fixtures. He was
an ambitious man, energetic in all his undertak
ings, and was very successful. At various times
he held township offices, and he was a prominent
member of the Congregational Church of Brook
field.

On December 4, 1821, he married Miss

Lucy Hawley, who was born June 23, 1801, a
daughter of Daniel Hawley, and died June 8,
1883, after a long widowhood, Mr. Northrop's
death having occurred April 30, 1834. They had
two children, our subject being the younger; the
elder, Mary A., born September 5, 1824, was
married September 17, 1844, to George C. Corn
wall, and they have one son, Elmer N.

field. In religious work he is also prominent as

On the maternal side our subject was de
scended from Joseph Hawley, one of the earliest

a member of the Congregational Church.

settlers in Connecticut, who was born in Par

On

October 23, 1851, he married Miss Laura Jane
Dutton, who was born July 3, 1831, and died
December 24, 1855. Two children blessed this
union: Amelia lrvine, born February 14, 1853,
and George Dutton, born November 12, 1855.

wick, Derbyshire, England, in 1603, and crossed
the ocean in 1629, landing near Boston, Mass.
Later he settled in Connecticut, and died at
Stratford in 1690. His son, Samuel, who was
born in 1653, had a son Samuel, who reared a

The latter married Miss Ella Kate Hoyt, on July
20, 1893, and they have one daughter, Laura
Dutton, born August 27, 1896.
The Northrop family has been identified with
Brookfield from a very early date. Our subject's

family of ten children: Jonathan, Nathaniel,
Ephraim, Matthew, Obadiah, Francis, Richard,
Nathan, Stephen and Benjamin.
Benjamin
Hawley, our subject's great-great-grandfather,

great-great-grandfather, Jeremiah Northrop, died

ezer, Benjamin, Abel and William. William
Hawley, our subject's great-grandfather, born in
1732, reared a family of four children: William,
Anna, Daniel and Joseph. Daniel Hawley, the
grandfather of our subject, was born December

there July 4, 1771, at the age of eighty-two
years, and his wife, Hannah (Benedict), died

February 19, 1767, aged seventy. They had
three sons: Amos died February 3, 1789, aged

born in 1694, had four sons, as follows:

Eben
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25, 1766, and died February 9, 1826. He was
married (first) on August 9, 1787, to Miss Lucy
Dibble, who was born in 1766, and died February
25, 1789. On January 14, 1796, he married, for
his second wife, Joanna Seelye, who was born
February 24, 1773, and died April 5, 1837. By

sixty years. They were members of the Congre
gational Church, good Christian people who bore
the esteem and respect of their many acquaint
ances. In politics he was a Democrat, but later
became identified with the Republican party.
. James S. Sherwood was reared on the home

the first marriage there was one son:

Eleazar,

stead, where he remained working on the farm

and by the second there were three children:
Lucy, our subject's mother; Charles, born Febru

in the summer season, and attending the neigh
boring district schools through the winters until
sixteen years of age. He then for a period at
tended the schools at Westport, later taught
school during the winter and farmed in summer
for some ten years. Next he taught at Sauga
tuck for about the same length of time. After

ary 6, 1804, and Sidney, born April 3, 1807.
(AMES S. SHERWOOD, one of the sub
stantial agriculturists of the town of West

J*

port, Fairfield county, a veteran of the Civil

this he settled on the farm where he now re

war, and for twenty or more years a school

sides and has since been occupied in farming.
During the Civil war, inspired by that patriotism
that led thousands of brave boys to sacrifice

teacher of this locality, is of the fifth generation
of the Sherwood family who have been engaged
in farming in Fairfield county.
Mr. Sherwood's line of descent is through
David, Sr., David, Ruel, and Charles E. The
first three were residents of the town of Fairfield.
Ruel Sherwood, who was a native of that town,
married Rachel Beers, a native of the town of

Westport.

After their marriage they settled on

the farm on which Mrs. William Sherwood now
lives. Their children were: Charles E. is re
ferred to farther on; Eliza married Edwin Weed, a

home and loved ones to answer their country's

call, many never to return, young Sherwood en
tered the Union army, enlisting in August, 1862,

as a private in Company C, 28th Conn. V. l.,
and served one year. His company and regi
ment formed a part of General Banks' division,
and he shared the glory of his company, coming
home with an honorable war record.

He has a

nice little farm of some twenty acres where he
resides, and about the same number in the north.

Bradley a farmer of Redding; and William was

ern part of the town. In his political views he
is an Independent. For four years he was a

a farmer in the town of Westport.

The mother

member of the school board of the town, his long

of these was a member of a patriotic family,

years of teaching making him exceptionally well

having seven brothers who served their country

qualified for the position.

in the war of the Revolution.

member of the G. A. R.

millwright of Darien; Harriet D. married Walter

Charles E. Sherwood was born March 29,

1807, on his father's

farm in the town of West

Socially, he is a

On April 5, 1876, Mr. Sherwood was mat:

during the winter season and working on the

ried to Melissa Hull, a daughter of William Hull
of the town of Westport. The marriage was
blessed with four children, namely: Edward J.
is now a student of Yale College; Minnie M. *

farm in the summers. He married Anna Beam,
a native of Paterson, N.J., and of German stock

still attending school. The mother of thes"

port, and was there reared in a manner not unlike
the sons of the general farmer, attending school

on her father's side.

After their marriage they

located on the farm where their eight children
were reared. A brief record of them is as fol

lows: Henry M. is a retired business man residing
in Chicago; Charles W., who served as a soldier
in the Civil war, was a carpenter by trade, re
sided in Westport, and there died; James S., our

subject, is referred to farther on: Mary E. mar

at Normal College; and Henry M. and Sadie are
children died November 1, 1897.
amiable woman, greatly esteemed.

She was "

HOMAS F. FAY was born in Danbury.

1

Conn., March 4, 1848, the eldest son

of

John
andCompany
Margaret
Fay. HisConnecticut
father had."
listed in
A, Eleventh
Wol

ried James Punzelt, and resides in South Nor

enteer Infantry, and was killed at the battle of

walk; Harriet D. married lames Smibert, of
Chicago; John B. is engaged in the school furni
ture business in Chicago; Roston died at the age
of sixteen years; and George died in infancy.
Both parents are deceased, the father dying
March 18, 1897, when nearly ninety years of age,
and the mother on February 28, 1870, aged about

Cold
Mr. Fay
hatter's *"
and inHarbor.
1879 entered
thelearned
firm oftheBeckerle
Co.
As a member of this firm, he is best know" "
Danburians.

-

In December, 1875, Mr. Fay married Miss Sar"
McConnell, who died February 5, 1884. There

were five children by this marriage, four of whom
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—M. Josephine, Edward R., John N. and Anna

Mills, and embarked in the box-board or straw

S.—are now living. Thomas, the youngest, died
in 1889 at the age of five years.
Mr. Fay was a man of singular gentleness of
disposition. He never entered public life, al
though frequently urged to do so. He was a

board manufacturing industry.
Andrew Tait was married June 14, 1822, to

member of the Hat Manufacturers Association,

and his death was the first to occur among the
members of that organization, which was then
about ten years old. He died June 25, 1892,
after a brief illness.

Miss Bella Ronaldson, who crossed the ocean
alone from Scotland, to wed her old sweetheart,

the voyage occupying six weeks and four days.
The issue of this union was as follows: Nancy,
wife of Plumb Hoyt, of New York; William, a
sketch of whom follows; Mary E., wife of J. M.
Prindle, of Bridgeport; John, a physician in
Meriden, Conn.; Bella, who died in 1851; and
Fannie.

TA:

*

-
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AND SONS PAPER COMPANY., of

Bridgeport. Industry puts an entirely new
face upon the productions of nature. By labor
man has subjugated the world, reduced it to his
dominion and clothed the earth with a new gar
ment. The first rude plow that man thrust into

The father of these was called from

earth January 27, 1891, the mother on May 22,
1875. They were members for many years of
the Congregational Church at Trumbull; in poli
tics he was originally a Whig, later a Repub
lican, and for several terms he served as town

clerk. On the occasion of the golden wedding of
this honored pioneer couple a large concourse of
relatives and friends assembled at the Tait man

the soil; the first rude axe of stone with which
he felled the forest trees; the first rude canoe

sion in Trumbull, bringing with them congratula

scooped by him from some pine trunk to cross
the river and reach the greener fields beyond, .
were each the outcome of a human faculty which
brought within his reach some physical comfort
he had never enjoyed before. Material things
became subject to the influence of labor, not the
least among which we are reminded that from
the flax plant man draws its fibres and makes
him linen and cambric; from the cotton pod he
fabricates fustians, dimities, calicoes, etc. From
the rags of these, or from weeds, the shavings

ful gifts.

tions and kind wishes as well as valuable and use

Mr. Tait's business career was marked

by industry, frugality and the integrity of an up
right Christian man.
WILLIAM TAIT, the eldest son of Andrew and

Isabella Tait, was born May 29, 1824, in Scot
land, Hartford county, Conn., being a child when
brought from there to Trumbull. In the latter

place he received his education, learning the
paper-making business with his father.

In 1848

he went to California, but after a couple

Bridgeport, known far and wide as the Tait &

of years returned to Trumbull and en
tered into partnership with his father, who
withdrew from the business in 1872, William F.
Tait (son of William) becoming a member of the
firm. They continued to carry on the business in
Trumbull until 1895, in which year they removed

Sons Paper Company.

it to Bridgeport, or rather North

Andrew Tait, the founder of this industry,
was born January 27, 1799, near Edinburgh,

port, where they have since remained.

of wood, or from straw he makes paper, card
board, strawboard, etc., in which latter connec
tion it is with pleasure we turn to the steam and

air-dried strawboard manufacturing industry, in

Scotland, and was descended troin a long line of
paper makers.

He served his full time (seven

years) as an apprentice at that employment, and
in 1820 he came to this country, first locating in
Morris county, N. J. Here he worked about

Bridge
The

firm is now know as The Tait & Sons Paper
Company, the firm consisting of William Tait,
president; William F. Tait, treasurer; Andrew
Tait, secretary; and the product of the mills is
chiefly steam and air-dried straw board. At the

after which we find him in various places till his

present time (1899) they are making only box
board. William Tait was married May 31, 1848,
at Milford, Conn., to Miss Grace Camp, who

marriage, in 1822.

was born September 4, 1831, at Milford, Conn.,

one year at his trade, then moved to Hartford,
He then settled in Trumbull,

Fairfield county, where, as superintendent for and five children have graced their union, to wit:
D. & P. N. Fairchild, paper manufacturers, he
built their mill and set it in operation. With
this firm he remained but a short time, however,

Isabella R., wife of E. M. Goulden, of Stratford,

Conn.; William F., sketch of whom follows;
Andrew (1), who died at the age of two years;

and on leaving their employ he commenced busi

Andrew (2), who is spoken more fully of later

ness in a small way at Trumbull Center, mar
bling paper for bookbinders' use; but in 1856 he

on; and Elizabeth, wife of Frank Plumb, by

erected in Trumbull what is known as Tait's

(both now deceased) and Verna.

whom she had three children—Ethel and Virgil
The parents
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of this family were members of the Congrega
Mr. Tait enlisted

early settlers. John Mead [other authorities say
William], head of the family, came from Eng

during the war of the Rebellion in Company D

land in 1642 [other authorities say 1635], and his

(Captain Hall's company), 23d Conn. V. I., in

son John, after remaining for a few years in Mass
achusetts and at Hempstead, L. I., located per
manently at Greenwich, in 1660. The line of
descent is thus traced through John, son of the
pioneer, Ebenezer (1), Ebenezer (2), Jared, our
subject's grandfather, and Daniel S. Mead, Sr.,
the father of our subject. Ebenezer Mead (2)

tional Church at Trumbull.

which he served as corporal. Subsequently he
was orderly sergeant of Company C, 4th Regi
ment Conn. N. G.

He is now a member of Elias

Howe, Jr., Post, G. A. R., at Bridgeport.
WILLIAM FRANKLIN TAIT was born October

27, 1852, in Trumbull, where at the pub
lic schools he received his primary educa
tion, later attending a private academy at
Stratford. On June 6, 1876, he was married in
Huntington, to Miss Mary, daughter of Lyman
Lattin, of Huntington, Litchfield county, and by
this union there was one child, Mary Frances,

married Hannah Brown, and had twelve children

—eleven sons and one daughter. Jared Mead,
the grandfather of our subject, was born De
cember 15, 1738, the eleventh child and tenth

son of Ebenezer (2), and his death occurred in
May, 1832, when he was ninety-three years of

born January 16, 1878, whose mother died on the

age.

third of the following month. On September 26,
1883, at St. Paul's Church, Bridgeport, Conn.,

Greenwich township, where he was popular with

William F. Tait wedded Miss Laura Frances

Morris, of Bridgeport, daughter of William and

Mary Louise Morris.

Issue: Morris William,

who was born July 31, 1893, and died July 14,

1894, and Natalie Crosby, born February 13,

Throughout his life he followed farming in

all classes, being familiarly known far and near

as “Uncle Jared.” He married Lydia Smith,
and had the following children: Zetta, Daniel
S., Lydia, Alma, Hannah (who married Deacon
Jonas Mead), Jared and Alvan.
Daniel S. Mead, our subject's father, was

born November 20, 1778, at the old homestead
in Greenwich township, where he passed his life
in agricultural pursuits. He was of medium size,
port, of which he is a deacon.
Andrew Tait, junior member of the firm, was and was not blessed with a strong constitution,
born September 21, 1866, in Trumbull. In early his death occurring in 1831 at the comparatively
life he attended the public schools in Trumbull, early age of fifty-three years. Politically, he was
later taking a course of study at the Park Avenue an anti-Democrat, and as a citizen he was much
Institute in Bridgeport. On October 9, 1889, at esteemed for his uprightness and integrity. His:
Fairfield, Conn., he married Miss Laura Wilson, estimable wife, whose maiden name was Rache

1898, yet living. Mr. and Mrs. Tait are mem
bers of Olivet Congregational Church at Bridge

who was born April 15, 1868, and three children Mead, was a daughter of Joshua Mead and a de
grace their union, whose names and dates of birth scendant of John Mead, the pioneer. She sur
are as follows: Eloise Wilson, February 24,

1892; Andrew Clifford, April 4, 1895; and
Grace Elizabeth, August 25, 1897. Mr. and Mrs.
Tait are members of Olivet Congregational Church
at Bridgeport.

vived him several years and at her death was in
terred beside him in the cemetery of the Congre.
gational Church at Greenwich, of which both
had long been active and consistent members.
Our subject was the fourth in a family of nine
children, the others being Jared, who was acci.

dentally killed while captain of his vessel, being
ANIEL SMITH MEAD. This venerable and

run down by a steamer on North river; Edwin,
who resides in California; S. Merwin, a farmer

respected resident of Greenwich, who is now
nearing his ninth decade with physical strength

in Greenwich township, Miss Zetta, who is dé.

and mental faculties well preserved, is a man who

ceased; Elizabeth, who was married (first) to 0.

does credit to his hardy pioneer ancestry.

Close, and (second) to David B. Mead; and three

. . Smith Mead,” as he is generally called, has

who died young.
Our subject was educated in the common
schools near his home, his first teacher being

never sought notoriety, his quiet and unassuming

disposition making public life uncongenial; but

he holds a high place in the esteem of all classes Reuben Holmes, a well-known educator of the
day. He well remembers the old building, fitted
in the community. His popularity is based upon up
with rude slab seats, and has always given his
his sterling qualities of character, and among the
traits which have contributed thereto is his life hearty approval to any project which would Pr"
long habit of minding his own business.
mote the efficiency of the schools and the co"
Mr. Mead was born April 9, 1811, in the fort of the pupils. As his school days ended"

town of Greenwich, where his ancestors were fore Greenwich Academy was founded, "

I
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record was Simon Couch (1), who married Mary,

opportunities were limited, but he made the best
of them, and an excellent memory has enabled
him to gain much information through later
reading and observation. During boyhood he

daughter of Francis Andrews, of Bankside, and
had children: Thomas; Simon (2); Samuel;
Mary, who married John Grumman; Martha,

became familiar with the details of farm work as

who wedded Abram Finch; Sarah; and Hannah,

the eldest son of a busy farmer, and at twenty
years of age he took charge of the homestead on

wife of Peter Coley. Of these, Simon (2) married
Abigail Sturges, daughter of John Sturges, and

account of his father's death. In 1832 he was
married in Greenwich to Miss Huldah Mead, who

had children whose names with dates of birth are

was born in that town February 5, 1812, the
daughter of Ephraim and Azubah Mead. For a
few years he continued to reside at the old home

June 9, 1695; Simon, July 6, 1697; Hannah,

with his widowed mother, but he then settled at

his present farm on Greenwich avenue, formerly
called “Steamboat road.” He has made many
improvements upon the place, remodeling the
house and rebuilding the barn twice, and it is
one of the best homesteads in the locality. As
the land lies chiefly in a part of Greenwich
which has been settling up rapidly of late years,
it has increased greatly in value, and although
he has sold a large number of building sites, he
still owns some desirable land in the town.

Among the tracts which he has disposed of is the
ground upon which the new school building
stands. He has always taken much interest in
local affairs, serving at times in minor township
offices, and throughout his life he has been an

as follows:

Abigail, January 31, 1694; Thomas,

August 30, 1699, Sarah, March 30, 1706; Isabelle,
September 17, 1708; and Deborah, March 30,
1710. Of these,
Thomas, great-great-grandfather of our sub
ject, married Sarah Allen, daughter of Gideon
Allen, December 7, 1721, and had issue: Simon,

who married Abigail Jennings, daughter of Joshua
Jennings, born May 18, 1721; Thomas, born No
vember 28, 1725; Sarah, born December 1, 1723,
and Ann, born 17–.

Of these,

Thomas, great-grandfather of our subject,
married February 25, 1750, Elizabeth Jessup,
who was born February 13, 1728, a daughter of
Edward Jessup, and their children were as
follows: Thomas, born February 12, 1751,
married Sarah Nash, and died March 16, 1817;
Simon, born November 6, 1752; Sarah, born

March 30, 1754, was married to Hezekiah Banks

ardent student of national questions, having October 14, 1772, and died in 1815; Elizabeth,
never missed voting in a Presidential election.
In early years he affiliated with the Whig party,
but the slavery agitation led him into the Re

born January 23, 1756, was married to Noah
Hanford, and died about the year 1783; Gideon,
who was born September 12, 1757, was married

publican party, of which he has ever since been to Eleanor Wakeman, and they became the par
a firm supporter. In religious faith he is a Con ents of Mrs. Horace Smith, of Bridgeport; Mary,
gregationalist, as most of his relatives have been

baptized May 15, 1760, was married May 5,

from pioneer days.

1784, to Moses Sherwood, and died May 13,

On October 27, 1882, his beloved wife passed
to the unseen world, and her remains now rest

1824; Stephen, born May 4, 1763, married Ann
Edmond January 29, 1784, and died April 21,
1813. The last named went to New Hampshire,

in the Congregational cemetery at Greenwich.
Their family is one of which any parents might
well be proud. Of their ten children, the eldest,
Ophelia, married William Long, who met a sol
dier's death during the Civil war; Esther A. is
the wife of I. L. Mead; Daniel S. died in Green
wich, aged forty-eight years, OLIVER D. is a
farmer at Field Point; Abraham died at the age
of seven years; Anna H., who is not married,
resides at the homestead; Sarah H. died at the
age of eighteen years; Miss Elizabeth J. is at
home, unmarried; and two died young.

where there are now many of his descendants.

Of the above named family,
Simon, grandfather of our subject, was born
in Fairfield and moved to Redding in 1776, on

January 7 of which year he married Eleanor
Nash, who was born January 14, 1758, and died .
March 5, 1818. Issue: Elizabeth, born October
9, 1776, married Ozias Burr, and died in 1834 in

Worthington, Ohio; Jessup, born August 3, 1778,
died June 30, 1821, unmarried (he was judge of
the Superior Court of Ohio from 1815 to the time

Ohio);
Seth, born August 31, 1780, was married April
15, 1806, to Sarah Burr, and died April 30, 1841
(he was identified with the Brooklyn Basin);
of his death, which occurred in Chillicothe,

E'

J. COUCH, a leading citizen of

+/ Ridgefield, Fairfield county, is a native of
the town of Redding, Conn., born July 17, 1828,

of honored New England ancestry.
The first
of the family of whom we have
23

Eleanor, born August 26, 1782, died unmarried

December 8, 1856; Simon, born December 1,
1784, died in 1793; Nash, born April 23, 1787,
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of three children; (2) Hulda E., born June 30,
1844, married Franklin Whitehead, of Greens
Farms, and has one son, George Burr. (3)
Mary E., born July 25, 1849, married Willis
Morehouse (deceased), and now resides in Bridge
POrt.
Henry B. Ogden was born March 30, 1838,
at the old homestead, and in boyhood he at
tended the common schools of the vicinity for
some years, Walter Merwin and Miss Meeker be
ing among his teachers. Later he pursued high

er branches of study in the academies at Greens
Farms and Greenfield Hill, and at the age of
twenty-two he taught for one winter, his wages
being $16 per month. He remained at home un
til he reached the age of thirty-five when he pur
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Like many of the successful men of the
county and state, he is descended from good
German ancestry, his thrift and industry being
strongly characteristic of his race. He was born
February 22, 1828, at Frankfort-on-the-Main,
Germany, and was educated in the public
schools of his native land. On completing his
course of study he learned the cooper's trade
with an uncle, but he never followed it regularly.
At the age of twenty-one he came to America,
locating first in New York City, where he con
ducted a restaurant and hotel for many years.
In 1872 he removed to Stamford, making his
home in Glenbrook District, and he has ever

since been prominently identified with the inter
ests of that locality, having invested largely in

chased ten acres from his father and built his

real estate there.

present dwelling house. He has prospered, and
now owns seventy-one acres of choice land, en
gaging in the dairy business and general agricult
ure. As is well known, farming has its uncer
tainties, but he succeeds when any one else does
and when many do not. He is unassuming in

years ago he purchased the brick block on Main

manner, of a quiet disposition, and his reputation
is of the best. Politically, he affiliates with the
Republican party, but he takes little interest in
the issues of the day, and does not even vote
regularly.
At the age of thirty-five, November 26, 1873,

Some thirteen or fourteen

street, Stamford, known as Miller Music Hall.

In New York City he was married to Miss
Susannah Koehler, a native of Heidelberg, Ger
many. Of the three children who blessed this
union only one is now living, Charles H., a resi
dent of Stamford. In politics Mr. Miller is a
Democrat, but casts his vote for the one he

deems best qualified to fill the office.

He has

been twice a delegate to the Democratic State
Conventions, both times when Cleveland was

nominated, and is still serving his town as justice

Mr. Ogden married Miss Amelia J. Bradley, of of the peace, which office he has capably filled
Fairfield township, and one daughter, Beatrice,
has been born to them; she has just completed
five years' schooling at Greenfield Hill, and she

for fourteen years. Mr. Miller is a self-made
man and enjoys the comforts of a fine home on

is now at home with her parents.

equipped with all modern improvements of his
own architecture. In 1863 he visited his old

attend the Church at Greenfield Hill.

The family
Mrs. Og

Schlocker avenue,

Stamford,

which he has

den was born June 25, 1844, in Deerfield Dis home in Germany.
trict, Fairfield township, a daughter of Seth and
Amelia (Burr) Bradley, and in early life she
&MRS. CATHARINE STURGESS was born
taught school for a time, receiving $8.00 per
month, one term $9.00, and boarding herself.
Tl in the town of Wilton, Conn., June 27,
She has one sister, Mary L., who is the widow 1828, and received her education in the schools
of John H. Fanton, and a brother, Thomas, who
is a resident of Deerfield District.

WARLES MILLER, Esq., one of Stamford's
* leading residents, has won an enviable repu

tation for ability and sound judgment, and while
his long and useful life has been free from am
bitious striving for public notice, he has been
frequently called upon by his fellow-citizens to
adjudicate their controversies and disputes. For

:

of that town. She married Bradley Sturgess, a
native of Wilton. His grandfather was a native.
of England, and came to the United States when
yet a young man, and engaged in farming in

Westport.

William Sturgess, father of Bradley

Sturgess, was born in Westport, was educated
there and learned the shoemaker's trade, at which

he worked most of his life.
a Democrat.

Politically, he was

He married Miss Fannie Beers, of

about twelve years he has held the office of

Cranberry Plain, by whom he had the following
children: Martha, who married a Mr. Gregory;
Mary F., who married Erastus Roscoe, Julia A.,

justice of the peace, and his impartiality and
keen insight into the merits of his varied ques

who married Alvan Roscoe, Jeanette, who mar
ried James Burchard; and Bradley, a sketch of

tions which arise from time to time have shown

whom follows.

him to be the “right man in the right place."

Bradley Sturgess was born in the town of

357
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He was an influential member of the

Jerusalem Lodge No. 46, of which he is past

Episcopal Church, to which the entire family
have generally belonged, and he and Isaac Olm
sted were prominent in the F. & A.M., during
what is known as the “dark period" of that or
ganization in New England.
(III) Jacob Dauchy, father of our subject, was
married September 16, 1821, to Eliza Ann Os
born, of Norwalk, Conn., born April 26, 1803,
and their children were as follows: Mary Eliza,
born November 12, 1822, died August 26, 1827;
Frances I., born March 26, 1825, died August
25, 1828; Charles Osborn, born May 1, 1826,
died August 16, 1827; (IV) Jacob LeGrand, born
March 26, 1828; Mary Esther, born November
12, 1829, died September 17, 1885, and Francis,
born June 23, 1834, died June 12, 1860. The
mother of this family passed away August 23,
1883, the father on December 12, same year.

master, and is prominently identified with the
G. A. R., holding membership with Nelson
White Post, at Danbury.

salom George, John L., Loren T. Martin Day,
who was an Englishman, came from England to
America, and died at Chatham, N. J., where he
had located and was engaged in mercantile pur
suits. Absalom Day, who was a clergyman, died
at Norwalk, Conn., in 1843. He had married

Like his father before him, he was one of the

Bettie Smith, of Norwalk, and there reared a

most prominent citizens in Ridgefield, in local
affairs, holding many offices of honor and trust,
and also served in the Legislature.
(IV) Jacob LeGrand Dauchy, the subject
proper of this memoir, was born and reared in
the town of Ridgefield, receiving his education in

The line of descent is Martin, Absalom, Ab

large family of children.

Absalom George Day

was a potter by trade and carried on that busi

ness at Norwalk.

He married Mary Ann Fitch,

and they had a numerous family of children,
among whom was John L. Day, the father of the
Doctor. Absalom George Day was born at Nor

the schools of the neighborhood up to the age of

walk, Conn., in 1796, and died there.

man of quiet, unassuming manners, and of good
business ability. John L. Day was reared and

He then commenced an apprentice

as a journeyman hatter in most of the factories
around his native place, but chiefly in Norwalk,

..

being employed during his last year or so at the
business in making ladies' napped hats. In 1861
he enlisted, under the 300, ooo-call for three
years' men, in Company A, 11th Connecticut

2.

Regiment, and served in the Army of the Poto
mac. In 1863 he re-enlisted for three years, or

during the war, and was mustered out in Sep
tember, 1865. He participated in most of the
Principal engagements in that struggle, and
proved himself a brave and patriotic soldier.
On May 21, 1848, Mr. Dauchy was married
to Mary, daughter of William Smith, and they
have had three children, of whom but one son,

received his education at Norwalk.

He was a

He married

Jane Ann Lewis, of Stepney, Conn., a daughter
of Charles H. and Sally (Wayland) Lewis, of that
place.

After marriage John L. Day and wife lo

cated in Bridgeport, where they reared their only
child. The father was a prominent citizen of
that city, engaged in the fancy dry-goods busi
ness. In his political views he was a Republican,
and in religious faith both himself and wife were
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

He died in 1864, respected by the community at
large. The widow still survives.
Sally Wayland, the grandmother of our sub

ject, was a daughter of David and Ann (Sherman)
Wayland, both natives of Stepney, Conn. David
Wayland was the son of James and Hannah

(Beach) Wayland.

James participated in the

war of the Revolution.

Mr. Dauchy in politics was

Dr. Loren T. Day was born August 11, 1860,
at Bridgeport, Conn. When four years old he was

originally a Whig, and since the organization of

taken to Waterbury, Conn., and there attended

William, is living.
*

T. DAY, M. D., a physician and sur
I-A geon of ability and skill, located in the town
of Westport, Fairfield county, is of the fifth gen
eration of the Day family in this county, and has
descended from Revolutionary stock in both ma
ternal and paternal lines.

seventeen.

ship to the hat-making business, which he com
pleted when twenty-one years old, serving his
time in part with Jones, Slosson & Co., of Ridge
field, in part with Charles Benedict, of Danbury,
Conn. For several years thereafter he worked

:

L'

the party has been a stanch Republican, actively

the public school until fourteen years of age.

interested in the affairs of the party. He has
held various offices of his town, in 1881 repre
sented his township in the State Legislature, and
at the present time is assessor. In religious faith

Then he returned to Bridgeport and attended the
Military Academy there until 1876, when he be
gan the study of medicine in the office and under

he is a member of the Episcopal Church of Ridge

the direction of Dr. Robert Lauder.
He re
mained with Dr. Lauder for about one and one

field; socially, he is affiliated with the F. & A. M.,

half years, then entered the medical department
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of Yale College, graduating with the class of ’80.
He took a post-graduate course in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, New York. During
the winter of 1881 he was one of the late Prof.

O. C. Marsh's assistants in Peabody Museum,
at Yale University, engaged in palaeontological

work.

During this time he published several

articles on scientific subjects—one, a monograph
on the Odontomyia, being published in the
“Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy of
Sciences.”

In 1882 he entered the New Haven

(Conn.) Hospital, and in 1883 he located in
Westport, Conn., where he has since been act
ively engaged in practice. Thoroughly prepared
for his profession, of studious habits, affable and
courteous, he soon grew into favor, and is hav

important interests, and his fellow-citizens, re
cognizing his ability, have twice chosen him to
the office of township auditor, in which he is
still serving.
Mr. Mead was born September 30, 1870, in
the town of Greenwich, where his family has
been prominent from pioneer times. He is a
son of Seaman and Sarah E. Mead, and grand
son of Col. Thomas A. Mead, who was one of
the ablest and most popular citizens of this
county in his day. As a representative of the

ninth generation of the Mead family, our subject
traces his descent as follows from John Mead

[other authorities say William], the pioneer
through John, son of the pioneer, Ebenezer (1),
Ebenezer (2), Amos, a well-known physician of

ing a successful career. His talents and ability
as a physician are recognized in the community

the olden times, Col. Thomas A., and Seaman

and county
the Doctor
lines. He
member of

ical sketch appears elsewhere.

where his influence is felt. Socially
and family are interested in various
is prominent in Masonic circles, a
Temple Lodge No. 65, F. & A. M.,

of Westport, holding in the same the office of re
cording secretary; he also is a member of Clinton
Commandery and of Pyramid Temple, A. A. O.

N. M.S.

He is identified with the Episcopal

Church at Westport.

In politics he is an Inde

pendent, and is at this time secretary of the
school board.

Doctor Day takes great interest

Mead, our subject's father, of whom a biograph
Mr. Mead's education was obtained in the

schools of his native town, and at an early age

he began to display marked interest and ability in
business lines. While a mere boy he entered
the employ of Frederick Mead & Co., of New
York City, the establishment being located at
No. 138 Pearl street, and he continued there

until March, 1889, when he accepted a positionin
the offices of the Greenwich Loan & Deposit Com
pany. Since first entering the institution he has
been gradually advanced, and the able discharge

in historical matters, and is vice-president of the
Saugatuck Historical Society. He is a member

of his present duties would seem to promise still

of the Sons of the Revolution, being one of that

greater things for his future.

society's board of managers. He is an honorary

ble, he commands the respect and confidence of

member of the Bridgeport Medical Society, a
member of the Fairfield County Medical Asso
ciation, of the Connecticut Medical Society, and
of the American Medical Association.

Steady and relia:

all who know him, and he is deservedly popular

among a large circle of acquaintances and friends
He has always affiliated with the Republican

party politically, and in 1894–95–96–97–98 he

On May 31, 1883, Doctor Day was married

was elected on that ticket to his present post of

to Frances D. Stevens, of New Haven, Conn.,
and the union has been blessed with one child,

auditor. He is an active member of the Amog
erone Fire Company, and takes keen interest in
athletics, giving his support to various move.
ments of that kind. Among the societies in

Dorothy.

Mrs. Day is the daughter of Robert

Stevens and Adelia A. (Youngs) Stevens, natives
of New Haven, Conn., and Long Island, N. Y.,

respectively.

which he holds membership are the Indian Har
bor Yacht Club and the Putnam Athletic Ass"

ciation, and he and his accomplished wife at"
leaders in the best social life of the locality. "
1894 Mr. Mead married Miss May B. Ro:
daughter of Charles A. Roys, of Brooklyn, N.
himself a high standing in financial circles by Y., and they occupy a pleasant home on W*
"HOMAS A. MEAD, a prominent young
business man of Greenwich, is winning for

his efficient service in the responsible post of

Putnam avenue, Greenwich, built by our subje"

teller for the Greenwich Loan & Deposit Com and completed in February, 1895.

pany, and he also represents two leading insur
ance companies, the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, and the AEtna Accident
Insurance Company of Hartford. While he is

G' F. DASKAM (deceased).

Few bus"

most unassuming in manner, he has shown him

ness men have enjoyed to a greater degree
the confidence and esteem of their fellow-citize”

self equal to every duty connected with these

than did this well-known resident of Norwalk.
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His honorable career as a soldier during the war
of the Rebellion indicates his patriotism and
courage, and in peace as well as in war he was
ever ready to fulfill the duties of an American

March 19, 1852, a son of Michael and Mary
Schuldice, and while he was a boy the family
came to the United States, taking up their resi
dence in Danbury, Conn. The son at an early
citizen.
age left school to become an apprentice to the
Mr. Daskam was a native of Norwalk, and hatter's trade. In 1875 he formed a partnership
his parents, William and Ruah (Boalt) Daskam, in the hat-manufacturing business with William
were both descended from early settlers of that Beckerle, Charles H. Peix and Thomas F. Fay,
locality. After receiving an education in the the style of the firm being Beckerle & Co., and
schools of his town he engaged in the grocery they commenced in a comparatively limited way,
business, which he continued successfully through in what was then known as the old comb shop,
out his active years. In the early days of the employing at first but a few hands. By perse
Civil war he went to the front as a private in verance and industry they widened the business
the 2nd Connecticut Light Artillery, enlisting at steadily from year to year, until at the time of
Bridgeport, this county, and served three years. the death of Mr. Schuldice it had become one of
He died at his home in Norwalk December 28, the most extensive hat manufacturing concerns
1877, his death causing deep grief among a in the district, occupying two large factories and
large circle of friends. Socially, he was promi giving employment to several hundred hands.
nent, and he was one of the leading Freemasons Danbury attained its present growth solely
of the State, having attained the 33rd degree, through the development of the hat-manufactur
while at one time he held the rank of Grand ing business, and this industry is the keystone of
Master in that body. He was a descendant of its prosperity. Mr. Schuldice did a great deal
Capt. William Daskam, who served with La toward building up and firmly establishing the
Fayette during the Revolution, and received his industry in Danbury, and in this way he had a
discharge from Washington himself. He also material share in the development and growth of
commanded a company during the war of 1812, the city.
and was granted a pension for his services.
. In 1873 Mr. Schuldice was married to Miss
In 1856 Mr. Daskam married Miss Sarah Anna T. McConnell, of Danbury. Of the chil
Elizabeth Finch, who survives him with one dren born to them, Jennie, Mayla, Anna, Flora,
daughter, Miss Georgia Frederika Daskam. They Sara, Joseph Herrmann and Bertha are now liv
now reside at Darien, where they have a comfort ing. The family have their home at No. 1 12
able home, showing every evidence of refine Liberty street, Danbury, in the house which
ment and taste in its occupants. Both ladies was built by Mr. Schuldice some fifteen years
He was a great lover of
take great interest in the work of the Episcopal before he died.
Church, of which they are members. Mrs. Das flowers, and he made the grounds surround
kam is a daughter of Curtis and Catherine Sands ing his handsome residence one of the most
Gray Finch, who were both related to some of attractive spots in the city.
As has been
the oldest families of this State. The Finch fam said above, he died on the last day of December,

ily came from England.

On the maternal side,

Mrs. Daskam is also connected with the Selleck

family, which originated in England; and whose
coat of arms shows an ancient lineage. The an
cestors of the Selleck family came to Connecticut

in 1640, and purchased property from the Indians
which is still in the possession of some of their
descendants. She has one brother, William H.
Finch, of New Rochelle, N. Y., and a sister,

1894, after a brief illness.

On Christmas Day he

was apparently in the best of health, but the fol
lowing day he was taken seriously ill, and he died
after a few days of patient suffering. His death
was a severe shock, not only to his family, but to
the community at large. In the circle of his
much-loved home he was a kind and affectionate

husband and loving father. In Danbury, where
he had passed his entire life from childhood, he

Mrs. George A. Ferguson, of Darien, Connec was recognized as a man of strict integrity.
ticut.

tender-hearted sympathy and great benevolence.

J'

attributes that win and retain friends. His bene
factions were extensive and unostentatious. The
financial success he attained was as much for the

He possessed in an eminent degree those sterling
HERMANN SCHULDICE, whose

sudden and lamented death in the very prime

of life occurred on the last day of the year

good of others as for himself, for to his less for

1894, was one of the most valued and influential

tunate fellowmen his purse was always open.

men of Danbury.

He was closely identified with the best interests

A native of Bavaria, Germany, he was born

of Danbury, and he accomplished more good for

t

t
§
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Mr. Mead was born at the homestead Febru

ary 27, 1826, the son of Obadiah and Alla Mead.
He belongs to one of the oldest families, being a
descendant in both paternal and maternal lines

from William Mead [other authorities say John],
who came to America in 1635 [other authorities
say about 1642] from Greenwich, County of
Kent, England, with a brother Joseph. The
latter went to Virginia, but William [or John]
located first in Massachusetts, and afterward re

sided for a time at Hempstead, Long Island,
whence he came in 1660 to this county with his
two sons, John and Joseph, who settled in the
town of Greenwich. Soon afterward a purchase
of land was made from Richard Crab and others,

the deeds being made out in the name of John.
Joseph Mead died May 3, 1690, John on Febru
ary 5, 1699.

John Mead (above) became one of the
“twenty-seven proprietors of 1672, ” who pur
chased in that year from the Indians a large
tract of land, it being a common method in
those days to appoint commissioners, to effect
such purchases. This tract, then known as
Miosehassehy (meaning Horseneck), has long
been familiarly called by the Anglicized form of
the name, and it included the present homestead
of our subject. John Mead married a Miss
Potter, whose father afterward became the owner

of Shippan Point, and through this marriage he
gained considerable property. He died in 1696,

leaving the following children:

John, Joseph,

Jonathan, Ebenezer (paternal ancestor of our
subject), David, Benjamin, Nathaniel, Samuel,
Susannah, Abigail and Mary.
Benjamin Mead, known as Benjamin, Sr.,
from whom our subject is descended through his
grandmother, was the first of the family to settle
at the present homestead, which he deeded to
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lutionary soldier, who was killed at the home
stead by British soldiers during that war; Mary,
who married Samuel Peck, of Clapboard Ridge,
Conn.; and Phoebe, who married Jehiel Mead.
Among the most-prized heirlooms in our subject's
possession is the jacket worn by Obadiah Mead
when shot to death on his farm. The garment
is falling to pieces from age, but the bullet-holes
can still be found at various places, and the
bloodstains are also plainly to be seen.
Ebenezer Mead (1) married Sarah Knapp, of
Stamford, and had children as follows: Ebenezer,

Caleb, Sarah, Hannah, Jabez, David, Abigail,
Susannah and Jemima.
Ebenezer Mead (2) married Hannah Brown,
of Rye, N. Y., and they had twelve children:
Ebenezer, Silas, Abram (1), Jonas, Solomon,
Deliverance, Amos, Edmund, Hannah, Jabez,
Jared and Abram.
Jonas Mead, our subject's paternal great
grandfather, was born December 25, 1725, at In
dian Field, in the town of Greenwich, and died

there September 14, 1785. For many years he
was a deacon in the Congregational Church at
Greenwich.

By his first wife, Sarah Ferris, he

had two sons, Solomon and Edmund, and by his
second, Sarah Howe, he had three, Noah, Mark

and Jonas.
Edmund Mead, the grandfather of our sub
ject, was a merchant in New York City, and while
on a trip to the West Indies, about 179-, all
-

trace of him was lost, and the vessel he sailed

on, the “Sally,” was never heard from.

His

wife, Theodosia Mead, to whom he was married

on February 15, 1776, was born August 2, 1756,
the daughter of Benjamin Mead, Jr., mentioned

above.

Their children were Edmund, Jr., born

in May, 1777, died April 28, 1778; Solomon,
born April 28, 1778, died of yellow fever, Sep

his son, Benjamin, Jr., on July 6, 1770, with some

tember 20, 1798, at the house now occupied by

other lands.

Zenas Mead Peck, of Clapboard Ridge, Green
wich; Benjamin, born April 24, 1780, died De
cember 10, 1860, in Newark, N.J., while attend
ing prayer meeting in the Market Street Methodist
Church; Sarah, born August 22, 1782, married
Benjamin Mead, of Golden's Bridge, N.Y.; Oba
diah, our subject's father, is mentioned more
fully below; Mary, born June 1, 1787, married

In his last will and testament, dated

December 19, 1784, the following words occur:
“The residue of my estate, real, personal and
mixed, I give unto my eldest son, Benjamin, Jr.,
and to his heirs and assigns.” Benjamin Mead,
Jr., was born in 1735, and died March 5, 1815,
and his entire life was passed at the homestead.
He was a prominent citizen in his day, serving in
various

township offices, and he acted as justice

of the peace for many years. His remains now
rest in a cemetery on the farm in North Green
wich. He married Martha Ferris, and they had
five children:

Annie, who first married David

Mead and afterward became the wife of James

Bailey, of circus notoriety; Theodosia, our sub
ject's grandmother, who married Edmund Mead,

and is mentioned again below; Obadiah, a Revo

Judge Aaron Reed, of Bedford, N.Y.; Ralph,
born April 24, 1789, was run over by a carriage,
July 23, 1866, at the corner of Sixth avenue and
Thirty-fourth street, New York City, while on his
way to visit Central Park, and died from his in
juries; Staats Morris, born April 23, 1791, died
January 17, 1863, at Naples, Italy, while resid
ing there temporarily, his death, which was in
stantaneous, being caused by heart failure; Maria,

-
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born March 15, 1793, was drowned when four
teen months old; Brockholst L. (1), born August
8, 1795, died in New York City in 1796; Brock
holst L. (2), born August 3, 1797, died June 21,
1874, aged seventy-seven years, at the home of
Mrs. Amos Sacket, One Hundred Twenty-fifth
street, New York City. After the mysterious
death of the father of this family the mother re
turned to the homestead of her father, Benjamin
Mead, Jr., who afterward adopted her son Oba
diah, to whom he gave the farm. Her other sons
went to New York City, where they became
wealthy business men.

Solomon S. was the only child of the second mar
riage, but there were three by the first union, as
follows: Benjamin, born February 4, 1811, mar
ried September 16, 1835, to Hannah M. Mead,
daughter of Deacon Jonas Mead, of Indian Field,
and died in Rye, N. Y., July 24, 1891; Mary Ann,
born September 8, 1814, was married March 22,
1839, to George Sullivan, and her death oc
curred at the homestead March 14, 1847; Theo
dosia, born March 22, 1819, was married
November 26, 1839, to Isaac Knapp, of Round
Hill, now deceased, and she resides at present
at East Berlin, Connecticut.

-

Hon. Obadiah Mead, the father of our sub

During his youth Solomon S. Mead attended

ject, was born March 10, 1785, at a residence in

the district school near his home and the acad

Cherry street, New York City, where he lived
until the removal of the family to North Green
wich. In 1793, when the dwelling now occupied

emy at Greenwich, while he secured at the same
time a practical knowledge of farming under his
father's direction. In 1848 he succeeded to the
latter's business as a stock farmer, and later he

by our subject was erected, Obadiah, then a boy
of eight years, rode the horses that dragged the
logs from the woods for the structure. He be
came one of the leading men of the locality, and
for more than half a century he served as a dea
con in the Congregational Church, of North
Greenwich. In politics he was first a Whig, and

became the owner of the estate through his
father's will. In May, 1896, he sold the place
to Dr. F. E. Hyde, of West 53rd street, New
York, a wealthy man who wished to purchase it,
not only on account of its charming location
but because his mother had many pleasant mem

later a Republican, and he held several important

ories of the farm where she had spent consider:

offices, including that of representative in the
State Legislature, and justice of the peace for

able time in her girlhood; she was a daughter of

many years.

will retain possession of the farm for himself or

Although he attained the advanced

Ralph Mead, brother of Obadiah.

Mr. Mead

age of ninety-three years, he was remarkably

heirs until May 20, 1911, and he continues his

well preserved, retaining his faculties to the last.

oversight and management as of old. Although

His death occurred February 20, 1878, and he

now past the limit of threescore and ten years

was interred in the family lot in the North Green
wich Church cemetery. He came into the pos
session of the homestead April 30, 1806, through
a deed from his grandfather, Benjamin Mead,
Jr., who conveyed him ten acres that he might

he is hale and hearty, and his conversation

be qualified to vote.

In 1815, his grandfather,

after making certain bequests in his will to his
wife and daughters, gave “all the rest and re
sidue" of his estate “not before disposed of to
Obadiah Mead, his heirs and assigns.”

On June 22, 1809,

Obadiah Mead married

his first wife, Ruth Hibbard, who was born Feb

shows a keen

and well-stored mind.

He is

generous to a fault, a most hospitable enter
tainer, and his home has always been the center
for a pleasant social life. Politically, he is a Re
publican of Whig antecedents, and while he has
not craved official honors he once served as con

stable. He and his family are identified with
the Congregational Church at Quaker Ridge, in
the work of which he is prominent, and he is at
present the oldest member of the congregation.
Mrs. Mead is a birthright Quaker, her parents

ruary 4, 1786, the daughter of Nathaniel Hib

having been members of the Society of Friends.

bard, a Revolutionary soldier. She died in 1822,
and was buried in North Greenwich Church cem

as
are all her relatives on both the paternala'
maternal sides, but she attends her husband's

etery, and on May 29, 1823,

Church.

he married Miss

On November 9, 1848, Solomon Stoddard

Alla Mead, who was born June 22, 1798, in
North Greenwich, and died June 23, 1880. She

Mead was united in marriage with Miss Mary

was a daughter of Darius and Hannah (Peck)

Elizabeth Sands, who was born April 2, 1828."

Mead, and was of the seventh generation from
John Mead, the pioneer, the line of descent being
traced through John (2); Benjamin, the fifth son

and Mary (Carpenter) Sands, who were m'.

of John (2); Eliphalet (1), born 1798, died 1796;

, and died November 8, 1868; the mother,

Eliphalet (2), born 1738, died 1808; and Darius
Mead, the maternal grandfather of our subject.

King street, Greenwich, the daughter of John
ried November 18, 1818.

born November 13,
1872.

The father was bor"

1795, died July, 27.

Their children were: Thomas Clap?'
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born December 29, 1824, died September 21,
1826; Mary Elizabeth, born April 2, 1828; and
Sarah Carpenter, born August 6, 1831. Joseph
Carpenter, maternal grandfather of Mrs. Solomon
S. Mead lived in the Revolutionary period, was
Westchester Co., N. Y., and a very influential
man in his day. He was the father of ten chil
dren—five sons and five daughters, viz.: John,
William, Thomas, Joseph, Charles, Phebe (Mrs.

have at various times called him to fill positions
of responsibility and trust.
It is not definitely known where the Kimmey
family originated, but it doubtless comes of
either German or Holland-Dutch stock. Jacob
Kimmey, our subject's grandfather, was a farmer
in Albany county, N. Y., and may have been
born there. He married Jane Winney, and had
three children: David I., our subject's father;
Philip (deceased), who was a millwright by trade,

James Field), Martha (Mrs. John Schureman),

and also conducted a farm and a mill of his own;

Dorcas (Mrs. William Cornell), Mary, and Sarah,

and Jacob, now a farmer in Rensselaer county,

who never married.

New York.

an extensive farmer in the town of Harrison,

-
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Each of the sons received

a good farm from their father, and the daughters
a good “setting out ’’ in life. Mary, who was
the youngest daughter, married John Sands in
1825, and they resided for some time at the Rye
Lake farm, with Thomas Clapp, after his death
removing to the present Sands farm, now owned
by Mrs. Solomon S. Mead and her sister, Sarah
Carpenter Sands. On this farm is built a dam to
direct the waters of Byram through a tunnel
2,600 feet long to Kensico lake, and from there
in a four-foot conduit pipe to New York City.
The farm, which is a very productive one, is used
for keeping horses, etc., as is also the home farm
of the Meads, and our subject has managed it
very successfully since 1873.
Five children have blessed the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Mead, three of whom are living.
(1) Thomas O., born January 5, 1850, died Oc
tober 27, 1851. (2) Miss Sarah Carpenter, now
residing at home, is a lady of rare ability and
force of character, as is shown by her efficient
assistance in the management of her father's

David I. Kimmey was a native of Albany
county, N. Y., and always followed agricultural
pursuits, his death occurring there at the early
age of thirty-five. He married Maria Niver, a
lady of Holland descent, who was born in Albany
county, N. Y., a daughter of John Niver; she
died February 8, 1899, in her ninety-first year.
Both united with the Dutch Reformed Church,
and remained devout and consistent members.

Mr. Kimmey, Sr., was much interested in poli
tics, also, and was always a Whig, the Repub
lican party being organized after his death. This

worthy couple had five children: Jacob, who
died of camp fever while serving as a soldier in
the Civil war; John D., our subject; Jane, who
married William Selkirk, of Bethlehem, Albany
Co., N. Y.; and Elizabeth and Ann, deceased.

farm and home. (3) Brockholst Livingston, born

Mr. Kimmey was born May 21, 1828, in the
town of Coeymans, Albany Co., N. Y., and re
mained upon the old farm until he was fifteen
years of age. He then went to Albany, and for
three years was employed as a clerk in a dry
goods store. Later he went to New York City

July 10, 1854, now a resident of North Green

and learned the machinist's trade, spending three

wich, was married April 10, 1882, to Harriet

or four years there in that occupation. Return
ing to Albany, he was engaged for a short time in
mercantile business, and during all this time he
was occasionally employed by various parties in
handling and shipping freight by canal at New
York and Albany. Through the influence of these
parties he was appointed freight agent at New

Alathea Mead, daughter of Silas D. and Emily
L. (Close) Mead, and has one son, William
Hervy. (4) Minnie A., born October 13, 1863,
married Frederick W. Close, and died at Round

Hill, April 17, 1887.

(5) Miss Agnes Varker,

born May 22, 1866, resides at home with her
parents, and has full charge of the household
affairs.

York for the Harlem railroad, with his office on

42nd street.

He held this position twelve years,

and in the meantime became interested in deal

ing in grain from breweries, which after being
OHN D. KIMMEY, a prominent resident of
Norwalk, is engaged in extensive business
operations in New York City and elsewhere,

but in choosing a home he has sought a place
where salubrious air and inviting scenery are

;

used in the manufacture of beer, could be dried
and sold to farmers as food for stock. On leav

ing the railroad he began to pay more attention

to this business, and was instrumental in organ
izing the Farmers Feed Company, of which he

combined with a most refined and cultured social

was secretary.

environment.

He has become fully identified

grain from several breweries in Brooklyn, and

with the best interests of the town, and his fellow

all but two of the breweries in New York City,
making about one hundred in all. Their plant

citizens, appreciating his ability and public spirit,

This company buys the wet
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in New York covers eight lots, and has a storage
capacity of eight thousand tons, and drying capac
ity of from sixty-five to seventy-five tons per
day. The product is regarded as a good milk
food, and is shipped to farmers in all parts of
this country, while much of it is sent to foreign
lands. For some time Mr. Kimmey was also
associated with Jacob Ebling in a grocery busi
ness at Harlem, and at present he is connected
with various enterprises. He is a director in a
building and loan association in New York City,
and is a director and stockholder in the Roton
Point Improvement Company of the same city,
which owns valuable property on Long Island
Sound.

On October 14, 1849, Mr. Kimmey married
Miss Adeline Hoyt, a native of Greene, county,
N. Y., and a daughter of Joseph Hoyt, who was
born and reared in this county.

have blessed this union.

No children

In 1886 Mr. Kimmey

removed to Norwalk, and he now owns a beauti

Charter of that State.

Nathan Blickensderfer

was born at New Philadelphia, Ohio, and was
engaged in the practice of law and, subsequently,
in the real-estate business at Erie, Penn., where
our subject was born October 13, 1850.
George C. Blickensderfer spent the early years
of his life on his father's farm near Erie, attend

ing school at the Home Academy, and later at
Allegheny College. After finishing his education
he engaged for six years in the dry-goods busi
ness in Erie; but finding that the confinement
was injuring his health, he made arrangements

to represent a large New York firm in the same
line throughout the middle and western States.
During his frequent visits to the large dry-goods
houses and department stores, his attention was
often attracted to the somewhat crude system of

cash and package carriers then in use, and the
idea of an improved system for transporting both
packages and cash entered his mind.

He at

once began a series of experiments, with results

ful home on the principal street of that charming

beyond his anticipations, and in the fall of 1884,

city.

He and his wife are prominent socially, and

having satisfied himself that he had a practical

he is a member of the Masonic Fraternity and of
the Norwalk Club. In politics he is a Repub
lican, and he takes much interest in municipal
affairs, having served as a member of the board

system which was a decided improvement over

of burgesses before Norwalk become a city, and
as warden, a position equal in dignity and im

portance to the modern office of mayor.

any other then in use, he resigned his position, in
which he had been successful far beyond the
average, and devoted himself to the further devel
opment of his invention, the securing of patents,
and the organization of a company for the man
ufacturing and introducing of it. The system was

successful from the start, and Mr. Blickensderfer

was actively engaged as general manager of the
NEORGE C. BLICKENSDERFER, the in

ventor of the Blickensderfer system of type
writers, and president and general manager of

the company engaged in their manufacture at the

company, which was known as the United Store
Service Company, and was successful in intro

ducing and setting up his system in many of the
largest department stores in the country. It was

splendidly and completely equipped works at during this period that his attention was first
Stamford, Conn., deserves more than a passing called to the subject of typewriters. Continually
notice in the pages of this volume. Commencing
life with no particular financial advantages over

moving about the country, with a large corre"

his inventive genius in an undertaking to which
it had been incidentally directed in the course

searched the market, examining all the different

spondence to keep in order during his travels, he
his fellows, Mr. Blickensderfer found a field for felt the necessity of a typewriter, and carefully
makes in the endeavor to find one built to his

of his ordinary business affairs, and then used the requirements. He needed a machine simple and
fortune acquired in this field to assist him in durable in its construction, easily learned, rapid
another—the development and manufacture of a

in operation, and, above all, light in weight and

model typewriting machine, one which should
possess all the advantages of the machines in
general use, and as few as possible of the disad

compact
in size, so that it might be moved from
place to place without hiring a dray or porter. It
is needless to say that he failed to find what he

was looking for, as the machines of that date
Mr. Blickensderfer comes of a family of strong were designed as an office fixture, and were en"
intellectuality, being a son of Nathan Blickens tirely unsuited to the demands of a traveler.
derfer and a grandson of Judge Blickensderfer,
After several days spent in examining "
both of whom were lawyers by profession, and working and construction of the various ".
well known in their day. The latter was a mine chines, he returned one evening to his room with
owner. He distinguished himself as the only the conviction that the ideal typewriter had not
Whig in Ohio who advocated the revision of the yet been made. He had carefully noted the Wa
vantages.
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rious requirements of a typewriter of the first
grade with the various devices for obtaining the
desired results, and already in his fertile mind an
idea of an entirely new principle was rapidly as
suming tangible form. With pencil and paper he
worked during the evening and far into the night,
drafting out the central idea of what has since de
veloped into the Blickensderfer typewriter. As
the gray light of dawn came stealing into his
window, he threw down his pencil with the satis
faction which comes from an accomplished task,
having solved the question which puzzled the
best inventors of the age—the perfect control of
a revolving wheel. This essential point being
determined upon, the construction of a machine
to meet all the requirements of the highest-grade
machines, with the added convenience and porta
bility required, rapidly took form in his mind,
and by devoting such time as he could from his
busy life to the development of his latest inven
tion, he reached a point where he believed a
satisfactory working model could be constructed.
With a view of devoting his entire time to the
building of his experimental model, he now opened
negotiations for the sale of his interest in the
Store Service system, which finally resulted in a
consolidation of companies, which purchased all
of his interests. The sale gave to Mr. Blickens
derfer an independent fortune, and placed him in
an enviable position to push the development of
his typewriter.

equipped for the work of developing his new ma
chines. Employing the best skill obtainable, he
set about building his working models, in which
he was so successful that in 1889 a company was
formed, of which Mr. Blickensderfer was made

president and general manager, a position he has
held ever since that time.
Realizing the impor
tance of perfecting all details of construction, and
thoroughly proving every step before proceeding
to the manufacture of special tools, the next two
years were employed in further developing the
system, simplifying construction, discovering and
strengthening weak points, and studying the best
methods of manufacture, until, in 1891, the con
struction of the necessary tools, gauges and
special machinery was begun. Another period of
four years was necessary to complete this prep
aration for active business, during which the
company spent over two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars in constructing and equipping a plant
of tools to manufacture the different

models of

the new system.

During this period occurred two notable
events—the money panic of 1893 and the World's.

Fair at Chicago.

Although not yet ready to

manufacture, a number of machines were hur

riedly built for exhibition at the Fair, where they
made a marked sensation. All of the standard
machines then on the market were entered for

competition when the Blickensderfer made its ap

terms of sale, to be assumed by the consolidated

pearance, but before it had been three weeks on
exhibition nearly all of its competitors were with
drawn from competition, in violation of the rules
of the exhibit. The award given by the World's
Fair judges to the Blickensderfer system was the
strongest endorsement given to any exhibitor,
characterizing it as “an extraordinary advance
ment in art, scope, speed, operation and manu
facture of typewriting machines.”
Although a few samples were made in the fall

companies. Some time after Mr. Blickensderfer
had severed all connection with the Store Service
business, he learned that this contract had not

of 1894, it was not until the spring of 1895 that
the Blickensderfer No. 5 was regularly placed on
the market, and since that time the factory has

been fulfilled; and the salesmen in question, not
having sufficient means, were unable to compel
the execution of the agreement. With charac
teristic generosity, Mr. Blickensderfer voluntarily

never been able to keep pace with the demand.
In the fall of 1896 a new factory was erected and

assumed all expense of instituting a suit against

exclusively to the manufacture of typewriting
machines; and yet the company is contemplating

An incident connected with the consolidation

referred to will serve to illustrate the unyielding

force of character and strong sense of justice
which has had so much to do with Mr. Blickens

derfer's success in everything he has undertaken.
Among the employes of the United Store Service

Company were two salesmen, who were working
under contract, which contract was, under the

the company, which eventually resulted in the
trial of twenty-two suits, during which the Con

fully equipped, and now constitutes the largest
and most complete plant in the world devoted

still further additions to enable them to manu

Solidated Company lost over two million dollars facture rapidly enough to supply the increasing
in depreciation of their capital stock, every suit
being decided against them.
Being now supplied with abundant means,
Mr. Blickensderfer purchased a beautiful home in
Stamford, Conn., and proceeded to build an ex
perimental workshop and laboratory, admirably

demand made upon them.

In spite of the fact

that the company had done no advertising, over
twenty thousand machines were manufactured
and sold during the first two years, and each
month shows a decided increase in their sales.

This remarkable record of a success, unprece
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held for eighteen months; for ten years he was
clerk of the Probate Court for the district of

Stamford; was inspector of customs for the dis

ford, the great-great-grandfather of our subject,
was a resident of Redding Centre, this county,
where he was prominent in public affairs, serv

trict of Fairfield; and he has also served as col

ing as one of the first committeemen of the little

lector of town and borough taxes, both as town
and borough assessor, and for twenty-one years

colony there, and he is also named among the
first members of the Congregational Church of
Redding.
Hezekiah Sanford, our subject's great-grand

as Republican registrar of voters. He was ap
pointed, by President Arthur, postmaster at Stam
ford, which appointment he declined. He has
taken an active part in religious work as a mem
ber of the Universalist Society at Stamford, and

father, was a prosperous farmer at Redding
Centre, occupying the homestead now owned by
Mr. Delavan.

for thirty-five years was treasurer of the same.
His military service, which has been referred to

Aaron Sanford, Sr., our subject's grandfather,
resided in Redding Centre, in the house now oc

above, should be more fully mentioned. He en
listed in 1862 in Company B, 28th Conn.
V. I., and served as commissary sergeant

cupied by Mrs. Connors.

He was the first male

member of the Methodist Church in New Eng

of the regiment, being mustered out at New

land, and in 1790, when the first class was organ
ized in Redding, he became its leader. His hos

Haven in 1863.

pitable home was a regular stopping place for the

On May 9, 1858, Mr. Scofield was married
to Miss Lydia E. Ferris, of Stamford, who was
born May 7, 1833, and died November 13, 1867.
On June 16, 1869, he married Miss Emma E.

itinerant minister of that early day, and meet

Rose, of Suffield, Conn.

By the first union he

had one son, Arthur F., born May 20, 1859,

who now resides at Holyoke, Mass. There were
two children by the second marriage: Julia Rose,
born March 5, 1871; and James Bell, born April

12, 1875, who died March 30, 1876.

ings were often held there.

In his later years he

became a local preacher, and his work proved
most acceptable to the congregation. He lived
to the age of ninety-two.

Aaron Sanford, Jr., the father of our subject,
was born July 8, 1786, and died August 22, 1872.
He made his home on Redding Ridge, in the
eastern part of Redding township, and became
one of the principal land-owners of that locality,

having about five hundred acres. He was a lead
{ON. AARON SANFORD.

A varied ex

IT perience in public life has given this well
known citizen of Newtown a wide acquaintance

ship in political circles, and for years he has been
regarded as one of the leading advisers of the
Democratic party in this section. His election

ing member of the Methodist Church, was promi
nent in the town and county politics, and was a

member of the Legislature in 1818 and 1824.
While he served at one time as town agent, he
seemed averse to holding office, and when offered
the position of high sheriff he declined to accept

to the General Assembly in 1896, in his seventy

it. On December 19, 1813, he married Miss
Fanny Hill, daughter of Andrew L. Hill, and

second year, and his able service during his
term, indicate a vigor of mind and body which is

ring February 21, 1875. The following children

she survived him a few years, her death occur

unusual, and have added new laurels to those
previously won in positions of trust and responsi
bility, including that of member of the Assembly
of 1850. He is also prominent in financial

were born of this union: Andrew H., Daniel
Mary, Clara, Henry, Aaron, Fanny, Jesse L.,

circles, and, while he has devoted much of his
time to the management of his farm near New
town village, he has often been called upon to
administer estates, and is active in banking
operations, having recently been elected presi

near the old homestead.

Mary, Elizabeth, John and Julia H. Of

these,

Daniel, Jesse L., john and Julia H. reside at and
Henry became inter

ested in the Adams Express Company,

for many

years was superintendent, and for several ye"
held the office of president, at a salary of $30,9°
annually.

-

dent of the Newtown Savings Bank, while for

Hon. Aaron Sanford, our subject, was born"

many years he was a director of that institution.

January, 1825, and his boyhood was mainly spe"
in the town of Redding. After securing suchP"

Mr. Sanford is a descendant of an old Eng

lish family, of which an extended account is
The first one of the name to
come to America was Thomas Sanford, a pioneer

given farther on.

of Milford, Conn., and the line is traced through
Ezekiel, Ezekiel, Jr., Lemuel, Hezekiah, Aaron,
and Aaron, Jr., to our subject. Lemuel San

liminary training as the local schools afforded, he
attended a school at white Plains, N.Y., for "
time, and about 1844 he completed a cour* of

study in the academy at Amenia, Dutchess'
N. Y., under the instruction of Prof. Erastus P.
Haven.

On leaving school he remained at home

-->

*
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until the spring of 1848, when he located at his

present farm.

With characteristic energy he for

some time gave his attention to farm work, but
his ability and public spirit soon brought him
into prominence in local affairs. " He was first
elected constable, then, in 1857, he was made

869

feoffee. The motto of the family is “Nec temere,
Nec timide," and the armorial bearings, accord
ing to the mysterious yet significant language of
heraldry, are “quarterly 1 and 4 per chevron sa.
and erm., in chief two boars' heads couped close,
or 2 and 3 quarterly per fesse indented azure and

deputy sheriff under Sheriff Van Zandt, and so

ermine.”

well did he perform the duties of the office that
in 1877 he was elected sheriff for the term of
three years. During that time he was called
upon to conduct the first execution which had
taken place in the county in sixty years. In the
performance of his duties, especially as deputy
sheriff, he had many encounters with desperate
criminals, and his courage and skill as a detective
won for him high praise from the better classes
in the community. While serving in the Legis
lature he formed friends with many noted men,

dorsed preying on a partridge ppr.”

The crest is “a falcon with wings en

There are other families of the same name

in England, some of whom use a different spell
ing, and one, which is of almost equal antiquity
to that mentioned, traces its descent from John
de Sanford, Lord of Great Homede, County
Herts, whose name is found in the records as far

back as 1199 and 1220. His son, Gilbert de
Sanford, Lord of Great Homede, was chamber

lain to Queen Eleanor, the wife of King Henry
III, and daughter of Raimond Berenger, the last

and he has been in more or less intimate relations

count of Provence.

with all the prominent political workers in the
State for a half-century. Among the local offices
which he has held from time to time may be
mentioned the assessorship and membership in

The first of the name to come to America
was Thomas Sanford, who landed in Boston

the board of relief, while he has also served three
or four terms as selectman.

In 1848 Mr. Sanford was married to Miss

Flora J. Beardsley, daughter of Israel A. and
Esther Toucey Beardsley, and first cousin to
Hon. Isaac Toucey, formerly governor of Con

about 1631.

He is mentioned in the records of

various places, the name being sometimes spelled
Sampford or Samford, and was in Dorchester,
Mass., in 1634, and in Milford, Conn., in 1639,
his name appearing among those of the men who
organized the town. He died there in October,
1681, and his wife, Sarah, whose maiden name

necticut, United States Senator and a member of

is unknown, died in the same year. They had
a large family of children, the first two of whom

two Presidential cabinets.

were born in Massachusetts. Ezekiel, born about

Two children were

born to this union, namely: (1) Mary Elizabeth

1635, married Rebecca Wickla; Sarah, born in

married Harley T. Procter, of the firm of Procter
& Gamble, soap manufacturers of Cincinnati,

1637, married Richard Shute; Mary, born Janu

Ohio; (2) William H., who graduated from Yale

ary 16, 1641, did not marry; Samuel, born April
30, 1643, married Hannah Brinson; Thomas,

College in 1884, is connected with the business

born in December,

department of the Century Company, of New
York City, and has already made a fine reputation
for ability. The family is prominent socially,
and is identified with the Episcopal Church in
Newtown, of which Mr. Sanford is a leading

Payne; Ephraim, born May 17, 1646, married
Mary Powell; and Elizabeth, born August 27,
1648, married Obadiah Allyne.
The lines of
descent from Ezekiel, Samuel and Ephraim are

member.

He is also active as a worker in the

Masonic Fraternity, being a member of Eureka
Lodge, F. & A. M., at Bethel.

and the Connecticut branch is doubtless

descended from an ancient Shropshire clan, whose
founder, Thomas de Sandford, a Norman follower

Elizabeth

traced below, and wherever reference is made to

them they will be distinguished by Roman num
erals indicating the second generation.
II. Ezekiel Sanford was born about 1635,
and was married April 25, 1665, to Rebecca

Wickla.

Th: SANFORD FAMILY is of English origin

1644, married

He settled in Fairfield, this county,

where his name appears in a list of freemen in
1669, and his death occurred there in 1683. His
children were Sarah, born March 5, 1666, who

became the wife of Cornelius Hull, Ezekiel, Jr.,

of William the Conqueror, is mentioned on the through whom some of the lines of descent in
roll of Battle Abbey, October 14, 1066.

His

son, Sir Thomas de Sandford, held, in the time

which we are interested are traced; Mary, born
April 3, 1670, who married Theophilus Hull;

of King Henry I, the manors of Rothal and

Rebecca, born December 13, 1672, wife of John

Sandford, and the latter is still in the possession Seeley; Thomas, born May 2, 1675; Martha,
of
his descendants, being one of the few estates born June 29, 1677; and Elizabeth, born Sep
In England:which are held in the name of the first
tember 6, 1679.

4.
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and was married December 19, 1813, to Fanny
Hill, daughter of Andrew L. Hill, the children of
the union being: Andrew H., Daniel, Mary,
Clara, Henry, Aaron (now a resident of New
town), Fanny, Jesse L., Mary, Elizabeth, John
and Julia H. (4) Hawley, born July 16, 1789,
was married (first) on November 2, 1814, to Bet
sey Stow, who died leaving two children, Russel
and Betsey, and on November 20, 1823, he
formed a second matrimonial union, this time

with Sarah Ketchum, by whom he had seven
children: Francis A., Aaron K. (a Methodist
minister, and at one time the presiding elder of the
Poughkeepsie District), Hawley, Lydia, David,
Morris and Mary. (5) Jesse Lee, born July 27,
1791, died
. (6) Eunice, born
August 10, 1793, died
(7) Wal
ter, born February 18, 1796, was married (first)
on December 6, 1821, to Harriet M. Booth (who
died leaving one son, Charles), and (second) to
Emily Gorham. (8) Charlotte, born January 8,
1800, married Thomas B. Fanton. (9) Lydia,
born September 23, 1803, married Aaron San

ford Hyatt,

(10) William A., born January 15,

1807, was married May 2,

1832, to Harriet

Tuttle.

V. Of the other sons of

Lemuel, son of

Ezekiel, Jr., Lemuel, born April 18, 1740, settled
in Redding Centre, near his father, and was one
of the leading citizens of that locality in his day.
In addition to holding many township offices he
served for some time as representative in the
General Assembly, and as associate judge of the
county court. During the Revolution he was a
member of the “committee of supplies,” his

duties keeping him at Danbury, while holding the
position of judge of the county court. On Sep
tember 20, 1768, he was married to Mary Russell,

• *
*

* :
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*
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of North Branford, Conn., and an interesting
story is told of that event. He left Redding on
horseback early on the morning of his wedding
day, but owing to the state of the roads was so
delayed that he did not reach Branford until

midnight.

The guests had dispersed and the

family had retired, but he aroused them, collected
the guests, secured a minister, and had the cere
mony performed. The next day he and his bride

made the return trip to Redding on horseback.
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dent Dwight, and later settled upon a farm in

Redding Centre, where his ability gave him much
influence in political and other affairs. He mar
ried Mary Heron, daughter of Squire Heron, and
had two children: Julia, who married Rev.
Thomas F. Davis, a Congregational minister,
located at one time at Greens Farms; and Mary,
who married Dr. Nehemiah Perry, of Ridgefield,
this county, and had a son, also a physician at
that place.

VI. Jonathan R. (5), the second son of Judge
Sanford, was married October 17, 1808, to Maria,
daughter of Dr. Thomas Davis, and his death oc
curred August 20, 1858. He held in a marked

degree the esteem of his fellow citizens, ably ful
filling the duties of various official positions, both

public and private.

At different times he repre

sented his town in the Legislature, and for half a
century he held the offices of town clerk and

treasurer, besides serving for several years as
judge of probate for the district of Redding. He
had two daughters: (1) Amanda, and (2) Maria,
the latter of whom died in infancy, and three

sons: (3) Lemuel, (4) Jonathan R., Jr., and (5)
Thomas, all living in 1881.

(3) Lemuel mar

ried Abby M. Hill, daughter of Bradley Hill,
and had six children: Mary Russell, Lillia, Abby,
Martha, Alice Lulu and Jonathan B. (4) Jona
than R., Jr., married Clarissa, youngest daughter

of Deacon Samuel Read, and his only child,
Hannah Maria, died at the age of twenty-four. (5)

Thomas, the youngest of the three sons of Jona
than R., married Charlotte A. Hewitt, of Corn
wall, Litchfield county, Conn., and had two
children: Thomas F. and May A.
V. Ezekiel Sanford, called “Captain "San

-

(Squires)
Sanford, and grandson of Ezekiel, Jr., was born
June 30, 1742, and made his home in Boston
ford, third son of Lemuel and Rebecca

District, in the western part of the town of
Reading. On November 21, 1773, he married
Abigail Starr, and they had at least four chil

dren, viz.:

Mollie, baptized December 18, 1774;

Rebecca, April 24, 1777; Ezekiel, November 1,
1778; and Abigail, March 19, 1780. Some of

the descendants of this couple are now living in
Amenia, New York.

1773; 3. Mary, May 18, 1776, wife of Dr.

IV. Capt. Samuel Sanford, son of Ezekiel,
Jr., and grandson of Ezekiel II, was born Febru
ary 20, 1707, and settled in Umpawaug, where
he died November 6, 1768. On January 11,

Thomas Peck; 4. Abigail, 1779 (deceased in in
fancy); 5. Jonathan R., February 11, 1782; 6.

eleven children:

Abigail (2), April 18, 1784; and 7. Lucretia, May

1734, was married April 18, 1758, to Esther

4, 1786.

Hull, and had several children, among whom
were Eli, baptized August 16, 1761, and Chloe,
baptized July 5, 1767. (2) Seth, born August

Seven children were born of this

union: 1.

Lemuel, Jr., July 18, 1769; 2. Rhoda, March 4,

VI. Lemuel, Jr., (1) was educated at a famous
academy at Greenfield Hill, conducted by Presi

1733, he married Sarah Meeker, by whom he had

(1) Daniel, born February 25,
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hood by working as a farm hand. After a few
years he went to sea, but becoming weary of a
sailor's life he settled at Wallingford, where he
was employed for some time in a silver shop.
Later he returned to Stratford and engaged in
business as a house painter, and for five years he
owned and conducted a drug store there. About

1888 he engaged in the grocery business, which
he has since continued successfully, and in addi
tion to an excellent supply of goods in that line,
he carries a fine stock of hardware, crockery, tin
ware and notions. Politically he is a Democrat,
and he is active in local affairs, although not a

of the eighth generation in direct descent from
William Mead [other authorities say John], who

came from England in 1635 [other authorities
say about 1642] and settled in Fairfield county,
whose son John came to the town of Greenwich
in

1660.

An extended account of the earlier

generations of this family appears elsewhere, and
it will be sufficient for the purpose of this sketch
to trace the line of descent, which includes John,
son of the pioneer, Ebenezer (1), Ebenezer (2),

Jonas (1), Mark, and Jonas (2), our subject's
father.

For

Jonas Mead (1), the great-grandfather of Our
subject, was born December 25, 1725, at Indian

five years he was a member of Company K,

Field, in the town of Greenwich, where he made

4th Regt. Conn. N. G., and he is connected

his home, his death occurring there September

politician in the strict sense of the term.

with the Masonic Fraternity as a member of St.

14, 1785.

John's Lodge No. 8, F. & A.M., at Stratford,

attention to local affairs, and he was especially
active in religious work, serving many years as a

with which he united about twenty-five years ago.
On April 30, 1878, Mr. Wilcoxson married
Miss Anna Imlay, of New York, a daughter of
Robert Imlay. She died September 15, 1893,
and on September 26, 1894, he married Miss
Elnora A. Wilcoxson, daughter of Hanford Wil
coxson, and a descendant of William, the pio

Like all of his family, he gave much

deacon in the Congregational Church at Green
wich.

He had three sons, Noah, Mark and

Jonas, and after his death Deacon Potter Mead
became their guardian. Noah and Jonas received
the “home farm ” at Indian Field for their in

neer settler at Stratford.

He has two children,

heritance, while Mark, our subject's grandfather,
chose to spend his share of the patrimony in ob.

both by the second union:

William Howard and

taining an education for the ministry.
Rev. Mark Mead was born November 6,

Natalie May.

1782, and died in Greenwich in 1864.
SAAC L. MEAD.

The history of this enter

I prising and successful business man, now the
leading undertaker of Greenwich, furnishes an
object lesson which any ambitious youth would
do well to heed, as he has made his way, not
withstanding many discouragements, to a national

reputation in his chosen line of effort. Although
he had an inclination toward other occupations

in early life, he made the best of circumstances,
and having determined to master the details of
the business, he carried out his investigations so

thoroughly that he is regarded as an authority on
the difficult art of embalming. The Mead Em
balming Fluid, invented by him, has been on the

Many

years of faithful service as a clergyman in the
Congregational Church won for him the affection.
ate regard of all classes of people in the com:

munities in which he officiated, and although he
could not give his children a good start in life
from a worldly point of view he left them the
priceless heritage of a “good name," which the
best of books informs us is better than “great
riches.”
He married Hannah Mead, younger

daughter of Zachias Mead, of Greenwich, Conn.

Her only sister, Elsie, married Job Mead, and
reared a family. Rev. Mark Mead and his wil:
had two sons: Jonas, our subject's father, and
Sylvester, who in his day was one of the most

market for more than fifteen years, coming out

prominent physicians of this county, attaining

in advance of all competitors, and so favorably
is its inventor known among his fellow-craftsmen
throughout the country, that he is frequently
called upon to address large assemblies. At the

curred in Greenwich in 1894.

more than local reputation, and whose death of
Jonas Mead, the father of our subject, W*
born in Greenwich in 1805, and his education

meetings of the New England Undertakers As was begun in the schools of Middlebury, Conn,
sociation at Boston and Hartford he presented
valuable papers upon that special branch of
work.

-

where his father was stationed for some time"

charge of the Church. He acquired a good pr”.
tical education but, being of a mechanical tu"

As a citizen Mr. Mead is held in high esteem.

of mind, he learned the carpenter's trade. "

He belongs to a prominent pioneer family which
has always been noted for patriotic spirit, and
his honorable record as a soldier during the Civil

engaging in business as a wheelwright. In 1846
he became interested in the undertaker's trad"

war lends additional luster to the same.

shrewd business man, a close buyer, and al

He is

in which he made a marked success.

He was "

|

-

-
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*
*
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though he began life poor he managed to accu

being now president of the school board.

mulate a handsome competence by his industry
and foresight. In manner he was quiet and un
pretentious, and while he took much interest in
political movements, and was a firm friend to
good government, he never sought official hon
ors for himself. His interest in educational prog
ress was manifested in many ways, and for years
he served as a school visitor, a position for
which he was admirably fitted. Politically, he
was first a Whig, later a Republican, and in re
ligious faith he was a Congregationalist. He
was of short stature and quite round-shouldered,
but he enjoyed good health during the greater
portion of his life and attained the allotted limit
of man's years, dying in 1876, at the age of
seventy-one. He was married in Greenwich to
Miss Abigail Mead, a daughter of Zenas Mead,
and she survived him some years, passing away
in 1894 at the age of eighty-five. Our subject
was the eldest in a family of three children, the
others being: Emeline, who died in childhood;
and Lucretia, now Mrs. George H. Mills, of

military career began August 6, 1862, when he
enlisted as a private in Company I, 17th Conn.
V. I. His first important battle was at Chancel
lorsville, and he remained with his company
until he was stricken with typhoid fever in 1863.
On his recovery he entered the Invalid Corps, as a

Greenwich.

Mr. Mead, our subject, was born April 13,
1834, at New Rochelle, N. Y., but was edu

cated in the town of Greenwich, attending the
public schools and, later, the academy at Green
wich, then conducted by Prof. Philander But
ton, a well-known educator. At an early age he
began to assist his father in the undertaking
business, and although it was distasteful to him

he performed his duties faithfully and well, be
coming thoroughly acquainted with all branches
of the work.

After a time he decided to follow

His

member of the 6th Veteran Reserves, and while

with that organization he was assigned to serv
ice in McKelvey's Cornet Band, a noted com
pany of musicians, his duty being to play the
bass drum. In 1865 he was discharged at Cin
cinnati, Ohio, but the hardships and exposures
of camp life had so undermined his health that
for ten years after his return he suffered great
physical disability.
In 1855 Mr. Mead married Miss Esther A.
Mead, a native of Greenwich, where her father,
Daniel S. Mead, is a well-known citizen. Four
children have blessed this union: Willis S., an

undertaker in New York City; John K., who died
in Greenwich at the age of twenty-nine years;
Sylvester W., who is engaged in the stationery
business at Greenwich; and Miss Lucy A., who
resides with her parents. The family occupies a
pleasant home in Lafayette Place, Greenwich,
built by our subject, and its members are promi
nent in the best social circles of the locality.
Mr. Mead has been an active worker in the Con

gregational Church for many years, and at one
time served as treasurer, but resigned the posi
tion. His courteous manner and pleasing ad
dress have won for him many friends, and he is a
valued member of the Masonic Lodge at Green
wich, and of Lombard Post No. 24, G. A. R.,

the business on his own account, and as early

also at Greenwich.

as 1880 he began to make a scientific study of

the latter society, and has served as its com

it, devoting much attention to methods of

mander.

He assisted in organizing

embalming, and in addition to his extensive read

ing he would attend every lecture or discussion
on the subject that came within his reach.

As

a result of patient investigation and experiment
he compounded the embalming fluid which bears
his name, and he is now its sole proprietor. He
has been in active business for more than half a

century, having begun in 1846, and he com
mands the largest business of the kind in his

locality. He has never ceased to be a student in
Some line, and at present is interested in photog
raphy, in which he displays remarkable skill.

F#
A. BARCLAY (deceased), who
IT" in his lifetime was a substantial business man
of Bethel, was the senior member of the well

known firm of F. A. Barclay & Co., who conduct
an extensive bakery on Center street. Careful,
judicious management, combined with courteous
treatment of all classes of people, marked Mr.
Barclay's career, and his son, E. T. Barclay, who
also belongs to the firm, displays the same char
acteristics in a notable degree.

While he takes an intelligent view of political

The Barclay family is of English origin, and

questions, as of other matters of importance, he

one of our subject's ancestors was the British

is not a partisan, but votes for the best men and

consul in New York City many years ago.

measures without regard to their affiliations.

Barclay, the father of our subject, was a leading

His influence has always been cast on the side of jeweler at Providence, R. I.
local improvement, and he has done effective
work in the interests of the school of his town,

John

He married Miss
Jane Lang, by whom he had two sons, Frederick
Alexander (our subject), and Charles, now a res

coMMEMORATIVE
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gun in Beverly Farms, and in 1881, after study
ing in the schools of different towns, he entered
upon a course of professional reading with Dr.
D. W. Colcord, of Seabrook, N. H. After three

years of preliminary study he matriculated at
Bellevue Medical College, where he remained
during 1885–86. He then found employment
with the Estey Piano Company, of Brattleboro,
Vt., and remained with them until 1890, con

tinuing his studies meanwhile with Dr. Jas.
Conland, of Brattleboro, Vt. In 1890 he entered
the Medical Department of the University of
Vermont, where he was graduated in the same

year, and soon afterward he located in Bridge
port. He made a favorable impression from the

affairs in his locality. He was especially inter
ested in military matters, and for many years
was a member of the State militia, passing
through the various grades of the service until, at
his death, he held the rank of colonel.

At one

time he served as ensign under commission of
Gov. Henry W. Edwards, dated April 4, 1837.
He died in 1856, his widow in 1882. Our subject
was the second of four children. His only sis
ter is now the wife of Rev. Dr. Rylance, rector

of St. Mark's Episcopal Church, in New York
City.

Captain Coe's education was begun in the
public schools of Winsted, and later he attended

start, and has succeeded in building up a large
and lucrative practice. He belongs to the City,

a private school in that town, and also a
seminary at Charlotteville, N. Y. On completing his course in the latter institution he re

County and State medical associations, and is

turned home, where he spent some time in the

the fleet surgeon of the Park City Yacht Club, of
which he is a leading member. Socially, he is

management of the farm.

When the Civil war

A. Kimball, of Brattleboro, Vt., daughter of

broke out he was among the first to offer his Ser
vices to the government, enlisting April 23, 1861,
in Company F, 2nd Connecticut Volunteer In:
fantry, for three months, during which he served
as a non-commissioned officer. At the expiration
of his term he was discharged, but on July 19,
1862, he re-enlisted for “three years or the war."
in Company E, 2nd Connecticut Artillery. He
was soon promoted to the rank of sergeant-major,

Aaron T. Kimball, a farmer in the Province of

and two months after his enlistment was made

popular, and among other organizations to which
he belongs we may mention here the F. & A. M.,

St. John's Lodge No. 3, at Bridgeport, being the
first Master Mason raised in St. John's Lodge, in
the new temple. In politics he is a Democrat,
but he does not take an active part in public life.
In 1888 Doctor Ober married Miss Fannie

Quebec, Canada, also a descendant of the old second lieutenant, assigned to Company K, in the
Puritan Richard Kimball, who settled in Massa same regiment. While holding this rank he spent
chusetts in 1634, at Boston. Two children have eighteen months in Connecticut on recruiting
blessed this union, George E. and Eugene K.

service.

Later he became first lieutenant and

then captain, with which rank he was mustered
out on August 18, 1865. On his return to the
North he located in New Haven, Conn., and for
APTAIN JAMES NELSON COE, superin

many years he was engaged in railroad busines,

tendent of the Connecticut Soldiers' Home,
at Noroton, is a man whose success in that im

but in August, 1891, he accepted his present
position, to which his energies have been so suc
cessfully devoted. In politics the Captain is a

portant position has demonstrated his practical
sagacity and kindliness of heart—two qualities Republican so far as State and National issues #9,
which are not always found in combination. A
soldier himself, and the son of a soldier, he un

and during his residence in New Haven he took

derstands perfectly the less fortunate comrades

years as a member of the city council. In 1857

ing years.

who have come to the Home to pass their declin
A firm yet considerate spirit charac
terizes his management, and in view of the many

he married Miss Kate Goddard, daughter "
Jerome Goddard, of Winsted, Conn. Of the three

improvements that have been made during the
few years in which he has had charge of the

children of this union only one is now living
Nelson D. Coe, a resident of New Haven, who"
employed in the general offices of the New York

much interest in municipal affairs, serving for four

Home, the most critical observer must admit & New Haven Railroad Company. Mrs. Coe"
a most amiable woman, and one who knew"
that he is “the right man in the right place.”
The Captain was born in 1836 in Winsted, well has said of her: “She could not get cross if
tried.” The family is prominent socially,and
Litchfield Co., Conn., a son of Col. Nelson D. she
Coe and his wife, Maria H. Seymour, both of the Captain and his wife are both members of
whom were natives and lifelong residents of this Grace Episcopal Church in New Haven. He *
State. Col. Nelson D. Coe was a farmer by belongs to the G. A. R., the Royal Arcanum."

occupation, and took an active part in public F. & A. M., St. Andrews Lodge No. 64, at Wi"
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sted, Conn., and the Commandery of the State of
New York, Loyal Legion, in New York City.
The Home which ranks among the leading in
stitutions of the kind in the country, was founded
largely through the generosity of the late Benja
min Fitch, the millionaire philanthropist of Nor
oton, who gave one hundred thousand dollars to

carried on a saloon in connection therewith.

ward its endowment, and it was chartered in 1864.

affairs, is well-to-do, and has been interested in

At present (1898) there are 495 ex-soldiers in the
institution. It receives yearly appropriations

all laudable movements having for their object
the improvement of Stamford. His wife, who is

About 1876 he quit the business, and again.
worked at his trade, following it up to 1887.
From that time up to the present he has been
engaged in contracting and building, and many
of the fine structures of Stamford were erected

by him.

He has been prosperous in business.

from the National and State funds, and is in

remembered as a most estimable woman, and

spected once or twice a year by a regular army
officer. Religious services are held each Sunday,
Mrs. Coe presiding at the piano, and a fine art
gallery, the gift of Mr. Fitch, is an attractive
feature of the place. A well-stocked library and
an amusement room enable the veterans to pass
their time pleasantly, and the absence of unnec
essary restrictions upon conduct is noticeable. In
an interview published in the New Haven Evening
Leader of June 26, 1897, the Captain said:

who died in 1894, was in her maidenhood Mary
Haley; she was a native of County Waterford,

“There is a guard house, but I don't like to use

it, and only in extreme cases of rebellion is it
ever resorted to. I find there are better ways to
control men than severity, and this is a home and
not a prison or a house of correction. We can
restrain but not command beyond a certain
point.” From the same article we take the re
porter's description of the Captain, as follows:
“It needed but one glance to proclaim him a

military man from the crown of his head to the
sole of his feet, and the slight limp with which he
walked only emphasized the erectness of his bear
ing. His face is bronzed with much exposure,
and the iron-grey hair is brushed back a la pom
padour from the forehead. A Roman nose indi
cates decision and firmness, when occasion de

mands, but the keen dark eye softens into sympa
thy for suffering, and the voice is cordial and
‘rings true as steel.’”

Ireland.

To them were born children as follows:

Thomas J., a theatrical manager; William, a
tnason and contractor; Richard H., a lawyer; and
Edward M., our subject. The father of these is
a member of St. John's Roman Catholic Church,
and is affiliated with the Catholic Benevolent

Legion.
Edward M. Troy, whose name opens these lines,
was a native of Fairfield county, born at Stam
ford, March 2, 1869.

He received a liberal edu

cation, first attending the public schools at Stam
ford, then, in the fall of 1886, entering St. Johns
College, Fordham, N. Y., he completed a three
years' classical course of study. Returning to
his native city, in 1889, he entered the office of
Hon. E. L. Scofield, under whom he studied law

for four years. On June 13, 1893, he was ad
mitted to the Bar at Bridgeport, after which he
practiced in Fairfield county with an office and
residence in Stamford. Until 1897 he shared the
office with his preceptor, and later was in the
Burlington Arcade building. Politically, he was
an ardent Democrat. Socially, he was a member
of the Independent Order of Foresters; of the

Ancient Order of United Workmen; of St. Jos
eph's Total Abstinence Society; and of the Sec
ond Division Ancient Order of Hibernians of
Stamford.

-

On August 5, 1895, at Stamford, he married

E'

1:/ younger members of the Fairfield county

Miss Mary L. Troy, a daughter of Michael Troy,
of Stamford, and one child, Frances J., was born,

Bar, the late Edward M. Troy had the reputa
tion of being a most careful and painstaking law

to them, May 12, 1896. Mr. E. M. Troy, as is
his widow, was a member of St. John's Roman

yer, and one of considerable promise.
John Troy, his father, is one of the substan

Catholic Church of Stanford.

M. TROY (deceased).

Of the

He died at mid

night, Thursday, November 25, 1898.

tial citizens of Stamford, being a leading con
tractor and builder of that city. He is a native
of Ireland, born at Hardmore. He came to the

United States when a young man and located at
Stamford, Conn.; first worked as a hand on farms,

W'
MMA

PURDY. As a descendant of
one of the best old families of Greenwich

and later at whatever he found to do that would

township, Fairfield county, Mr. Purdy is a rep
resentative type of the intelligent, thrifty and

give him a living.

prosperous agriculturists who make up the com

He learned the stone mason's

trade, and followed it for a time; later became

munity in which he lives.

engaged in the grocery business, and for a period

1829, on the farm which is still his home, and is.

He was born July 14,
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a direct descendant of Daniel Purdy, who was
the first of the family in this vicinity.
Daniel Purdy had a family of five children,

19, 1787, was married September 11, 1806,
to Samuel Townsend, and died August 25, 1831,

and it is known that the eldest, Solomon, settled

in New

near Newburgh; Benjamin settled near Man

1790, was married March 1, 1810, to William

chester, Vt.; Nathan married Mrs. Caleb Mer

Matthews, and died at New Rochelle, N. Y.

ritt; Elizabeth died unmarried, and John was
the great-grandfather of William Purdy, whose
name opens this sketch.
John Purdy was born May 8, 1715, in West
chester county, N. Y., and there married Re

Daniel, born September 13, 1799, was married
November 25, 1824, to Rachel Brundage, and
died February 16, 1878, in King Street; he was
a carpenter by trade, and followed it during his
earlier years, later becoming a farmer. Will
iam, born March 3, 1804, married Dorcas Park,

becca Brown, who lived between Port Chester

and Rye. They located four miles north of Port
Chester, in King Street, Greenwich township,
where he carried on farming the remainder of
his life.

He owned the farm of which William

Purdy's formed a part, having a large property,

father of William Purdy.
York.

Hannah,

Rebecca, born June
born December 2,

and was killed on the railroad, near Port Ches

ter, December 17, 1859.

The father died April

17, 1817, the mother surviving him until July 3,

1841, and they were buried in the old Baptist
cemetery, on the hill above Glenville. Mr. Purdy

and in addition to farming he followed his trade,
that of cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Purdy had a large

was a Methodist in religious connection.

family, of whom we have the following record:
Amy, born November 2, 1739, married Thomas

is known as Riversville District, of Greenwich

Merritt (these Merritts were Tories, and at the

township, and there he was reared to manhood.

Nehemiah Purdy was born January 28, 1783,
on the home place, which is situated in what

period of the Revolutionary war were obliged to

He learned his trade of cabinet maker, at which

jeave the United States, settling in Nova Scotia,
where they became famous and wealthy; one
member of the family accumulated a fortune of

he served an apprenticeship of over five years in
Franklin Square, New York City, becoming a
first-class mechanic. Previous to his marriage
he was in business for himself in that line in New

ninety million dollars, owning much of the city
of St. John's, N. F.). Martha, born December
2, 1741, married Benjamin Sutton. John, born
February 2, 1744, married Susan Studwell.

York, being located at No. 32 Broad street.

Nehemiah, born February 26, 1746, never mar
ried. Rebecca, born January 16, 1748, married

the trade for the occupation of his forefathers,
farming, he and his brother John becoming the

Philip Miller.

William, born March 3, 1751,

died unmarried.

During the time he was in business his services

were in great demand, but he finally abandoned
owners of the home farm, which they worked to:

Elizabeth, born March 24,
1754, became the wife of Joshua Lyon, and died

gether. He was in prosperous circumstances
and made the work he undertook profitable. On

April 26, 1822.

June 15, 1825, Mr. Purdy was married to Miss
Amy M. Brown, who was born July 19, 1796 in

Hannah, born June 16, 1756,

married Sylvanus Simmons, and died March 12,
1832. Daniel, born January 15, 1759, was the
grandfather of our subject. Phoebe, born March

Westchester county, N. Y., daughter of John
Brown, and three children blessed their union.

39, 1763, married Nehemiah Sherwood, and

viz.: James B., William and Elizabeth W. The

died April 14, 1853. , Rachel, born September

eldest son, James B., was married February 22,
1859, to Phebe H. Merritt, and died May 23,

15, 1765, wedded Nathaniel Anderson, and died
in 1840. The father of these passed away Au
gust 19, 1802, and was buried in a private ceme

1887; the daughter is the wife of Elias D. Gero"

Daniel Purdy was born near the home now

of Darien, Conn. Mr. Purdy's death occurred
August 7, 1873, that of his wife on September 5,
1876, and they rest in the Brown cemetery "

occupied by his grandson, and was brought up to

Port Chester,
Y. Hetime,
was after
a Democr'.
politically,
untilN.Harrison's
which he

tery that has long since been abandoned.
farm life on the home place.

On January 3,

1780, he was united in marriage with Abigail
Lyon, who was born April 5, 1760, and in 1797

voted with the Whigs, and in 1856 he joined."

he erected the dwelling house which has since

William Purdy's education was all acquired in

stood on the place, and is now the home of Will

the district schools, the first one he attended be:

iam Purdy. They became the parents of six
children, of whom John, born March 25, 1781,
was a farmer, and lived in King Street, where

ing a school
near hisJerome
home which
long *
been
discontinued,
Sandshas(later
Dr.

Sands) being his first teacher. For a time."

he died in 1866; he married three times.

assisted his father at cabinet-making, seemins"

Nehemiah, born January 28, 1783, was the

take naturally to the work, for he never had any

Republican party.

•

* *
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special instruction, and he also helped about the

descendant of the Bouck and Vrooman families,

farm until he was sixteen years of age, when he
went to New York. His first position there was
that of clerk in a clothing store at No. 56 Bowery,
and he followed that occupation for seven con
secutive years, when he was obliged to relinquish

both of which held prominent positions in the
country from which they originally came, and
since in the country of their adoption. A Ger
man map of Lorraine published in 1808 describes
the village and castle of the Boucks on the west
side of the Moselle, their seigniories being located
chiefly within a distance of twelve miles from

it on account of ill health.

He returned home to

recuperate, and later, resuming clerking, was so
engaged for over a year. Ill health again induced
him to return to the farm, and he was at times

employed thereon, living with his parents. He
had saved some money during his stay in the
city. At the death of his father he inherited a
third of the place, which he cultivates, and he is
also the owner of his grandfather Brown's farm,
which is near Port Chester, New York.

On March 4, 1873, William Purdy was united
in marriage with Miss Caroline E. Peck, who was
born at Mianus, a daughter of Solomon and Caro

line E. (Selleck) Peck.

They have two daugh

ters, Minnie and Carrie, both of whom live at

:x

:

>

:

home. The family occupy the house erected by
Daniel Purdy in 1797, and our subject has re
modeled it twice, the last time in 1895; it is a
pleasant and comfortable dwelling, surrounded by
well-kept fields, the appearance of which gives
ample evidence of the neatness and thrift of the
owner. The family hold a high position in the
social life of the neighborhood, and well deserve
the respect and popularity which they enjoy.

H'

FENTON BROWNLEE, M. D.,

I 1 was born at Lawyersville, Schoharie Co.,
N. Y., September 14, 1866. His grandfather,
Robert Brownlee, was born in Scotland, the

are all from the same source, though the name
varies in spelling, is evidenced by their all hav

Cobleskill, N. Y.

ing the same coat of arms, which was originally
granted to a member of the Bouck family during

Other children were born in

James Brownlee, the eldest son, and father
of Harris F. Brownlee, followed farm life until

the wars of the Crusaders on a victorious field of

the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion,
when, at the age of twenty, he enlisted, in Au

the Holy Lance. The red or vermillion color of
the shield is proof of this, which is an honor
that could be bestowed only under such circum
stances by those in high authority.

gust, 1862, in the One Hundred and Thirty-fourth

New York Volunteers, becoming a member of
Company G. He served until the battle of
Gettysburg, where he was so seriously wounded
as to terminate his service.

2.
3.

through Germany, France, Holland and Belgium

home of all Brownlees, and came to this country
with his wife and one child, James, settling near
this country: Robert, John and Eliza.

.*

Jacob Bouck is spoken of in history as an author,
Jerome Bouck as a noted botanist, born at
Heidsbach, near the Rhine, and Samuel and Na

:

.

Bergen, in his biography of the Moselle, pub
lished at Metz in 1829, speaks of the Bouck
family as one of the most illustrious in the Prov
ince. The name is variously spelled in Germany
—Bouck, Pauch and Bauch—while in early Bel
gium and Holland it is spelled Bock and Bouck.
During the past five centuries the family has fur
nished to Germany, France, Holland and Bel
gium statesmen, warriors and scholars. The
tombs of the early families of the Boucks are in
Strassburg cathedral, notably the monument
erected to Conrad Bouch (an eminent citizen who
died in 1480), which is much admired for the
beauty of its statuary. Valentine Bouch was
one of the councilors of Charles V, emperor of
Germany and the Netherlands. Nicholas Bouck,
author of several historical and philosophical
works, was also a lieutenant-marshal of France;
he died at Metz in 1772, aged eighty-seven years.

thaniel Bouck were distinguished engravers and
antiquarians from 1714 to 1799. Dr. Adam
Bouck, born at Aix-la-Chapelle in 1832, is a
member of the present German parliament.
That the various divisions of the family scattered

s::

*

Thionville, and seventeen miles north of Metz.

Mr. Purdy is a Republican in political sympathy.
*

...
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He was commis

Sioned a lieutenant for bravery at this battle,
and he received his discharge in June, 1865.
He is at present a respected merchant of Coble

battle against the Moslems for the recovery of

William Bouck and his wife left their home

on the Rhine on New Year's Day, 1710, finally
landing in America and entering the Schoharie
Valley in 1711. Their experience here was that

of all the pioneer settlers, a constant struggle in
a new country infested with Indians, and many

skill, N. Y. After the war James Brownlee mar

of the incidents of their life are recorded in the

ried Mary J. Stryker, of Middleburg, N. Y., and
they had four sons: Harris F., Clarence, Eugene
and John Clayton. Mrs. Brownlee is a lineal

three sons, William, the eldest, being the first

early histories of Schoharie county.

They had

white child born in Schoharie county.

The
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other two were John Frederick and Christian.
They purchased large tracts of land from the
British Crown in 1727 and again in 1755. Bouck's
Island, in Fulton, near Middleburg, the old home
of Gov. William C. Bouck, and the present home
of his son, the Hon. Charles Bouck, is a part of
the Bouck patent granted to William Bouck by
George II in 1755. The original deed, on parch
ment, bearing the seal of Great Britain, is still in

the possession of the family.

William C. Bouck

was elected governor of New York State in 1842.
The Vrooman family came from Holland.
Hendrick Mees Vrooman was born in that country
in 1649, and came to America while yet a young
man. His son, Adam Vrooman, was a wealthy
citizen of Schenectady in 1714. He took up a

patent of land lying between the present towns

Ireland, and there lived until twenty-one years
of age, when he came to America, locating in
Shamokin, Penn. By profession he was a school
teacher, and was engaged there in that work.
He was married to Mary McAnery, who was born
in this country, and two children blessed the

marriage: Jacob M.; and Joseph, who died in
infancy. For a number of years the father
served as justice of the peace, and he held
various other town offices. In politics he is a
Democrat, and is influential in public affairs.
He is a member of the Roman Catholic Church,
as was also his wife.

Doctor Nolan is a native of Pennsylvania,
born at Shamokin August 27, 1871. He attended

the schools of the borough, and was a resident of
the place until about twenty-three years of age.

of Fulton and Middleburg, which was known
afterward as Vrooman's land.
His son, Col.
Peter Vrooman, was one of the chief leaders of

From the time he was thirteen years old until he
was fifteen he taught public school in West
Mahanoy, Schuylkill Co., Penn. He read medi:
the patriots of New York during Revolutionary cine and attended the College of Physicians and
times, especially during the Indian warfare in and Surgeons at Baltimore, Md., from which he
Schoharie county. Much interesting history re was graduated with the class of '94. After his
lating to both the Bouck and Vrooman families graduation he located in practice at Wilkesbarre,
can be found in J. R. Simon's “Frontiersmen of Penn., and in 1896 came to Westport. He is a
New York,” published in 1883.
genial gentleman, studious, industrious and ener
Dr. Harris F. Brownlee attended the district getic, and is building up a good practice. In
school at Lawyersville and later at Warnerville, 1894 he was married to Miss Katherine A. Burns,
whither the family moved, he finally entering the
Cobleskill high school.
He was ambitious to
study medicine, but he was too young to enter

of Shamokin, a lady of Irish extraction, though
both of her parents were born in this country.
To the marriage of the Doctor and wife have
come three children: Mary, Joseph and Harold.

college when he completed his high-school course,
and coming to Danbury, Conn., he obtained em of whom, Mary died when young. The family

ployment in a hat factory for three years.
ing the last year

Dur

are Roman Catholics in their religious faith, and

he studied medicine with Dr. E.

the Doctor in his political views is a Democrat.

E. Snow, of Danbury, and he finally, in 1885,

He is a member of the Order of Foresters.

entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of New York City, graduating in the class of
'88. The following two years he spent as resi

dent physician at St. John's Riverside Hospital,

Ho'

SEAMAN MEAD, who at this writing

is ably representing Greenwich in the Ge"

at Yonkers, N. Y., and in 1890 he settled in eral Assembly of the State, and is a man of pro"
Danbury, where he now commands one of the inence in the county in business and social."

largest general practices. Dr. Brownlee is a Re

has descended from one of the old and disti"

publican in political faith.

guished families of Connecticut.

Fraternally, he holds
'membership with the Masons, Odd Fellows, K.
of P., and K. of H. He is first lieutenant assist
ant-surgeon in the Fourth Regiment, Connecticut
National Guard, on the staff of Colonel Sheridan.

•

**

Mr. Mead
of theMead
seventh
inli"of
of descent
fromis John
(1), generation
the progenitor
the family in Greenwich, who was a son of John

Mead, the ancestor of all the Fairfield county

Meads, the line of descent being John (1), Eb"

J'
talented and successful young physicians of
M. NOLAN, M. D., is one of the

ezer (1), Ebenezer (2), Amos, Richard, Thom"
A., John
and Seaman
subject).
Mead (our
emigrated
from England

about

the town of Westport, Fairfieldcounty, and,

1635, the family being an ancient and honor"
though of only brief residence there, he is taking one.
His two sons, who grew to manhoo:
Doctor Nolan is of Irish extraction on both

John
and Joseph—accompanied him, and "'
remaining a short time in Massachusetts moved to

His father, M. F. Nolan, was born in

Hempstead, L.I., where they remained until Oc.

an active interest in the place of his adoption.
sides.
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tober, 1660, when they settled in the town of Green
wich, Fairfield Co., Conn., where many of their
descendants still reside. [Either John, the father,
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Mead (1) married a Miss Hannah Potter, of

the limits for an hour. Yet these three hung
about the place ready to assist the defenseless
population against the brutalities of the Tories.
Each possessed of his arms, a faithful dog, and a
fleet horse, they spent their time about the vil
lage, hidden in the by and secret places. The
winter of 178o was one of the severest on record.
The Sound was frozen across, and a great

Stamford, Conn., and, on his death in 1696, left,

amount of snow accumulated.

as appears by his will, eight sons, and, tradition
says, three daughters. Of these, Ebenezer (1),

scarcely knew a night, during the early part of
the winter, in which they didn't sleep with their
horses and dogs in the snow. During that win
ter some dozen or twenty head of cattle, the
most of which belonged to Mr. Jared Mead,
were taken off in haste by the Tories and

did not come to Greenwich, or if so he took no

active part in public life.]

The two sons bought

land of Richard Crab and others, which was

deeded to John Mead, he being the elder.

John

who was fourth in the order of birth, was born

in 1663, married Sarah Knapp, of Stamford, and,
of their children, Ebenezer (2) was born Octo
ber 25, 1692, and died May 3, 1775; he married
Hannah Brown, of Rye, N. Y., December 12,
1717, and, of their thirteen children, Amos was

driven toward New York.

Yet these men

After much earnest

a member of that grand body of men who adopted

solicitation on the part of the owner the trio con
sented to make the most daring attempt of cross
ing the enemy's lines to retake them. There
had recently been a storm of rain, which had
frozen as it fell and rendered the roads extremely
slippery, and made a hard sharp crust upon the
snow. The pursuers therefore went upon the
Sound with their horses, and kept the ice as far
as Mamaroneck, and, then taking the road, could
track the cattle by the blood which had trickled
from the wounds of the bayonets which had

the Constitution of the United States.

forced them along.

the seventh son in order of birth.

Amos Mead, who was a physician by profes
sion, served as surgeon of the Third Connecticut
Regiment in the French and Indian war. He
was a prominent man during the Revolutionary
war, was many times the representative of his
town in the Colonial Legislature, and after the
adoption of the Constitution of the United States
was a member of the State Legislature.

He was
He mar

ried Ruth Bush, and their children were Richard,
and Thomas, who died soon after he had com

pleted his college course in 1773. Dr. Amos
Mead died in 1807. He was a member of the
Congregational Church at Greenwich.

Richard Mead was born in September, 1753,
and by occupation was a farmer.

During the

war of the Revolution he rendered valuable aid

to the American army, relative to which the fol

lowing is a matter of history and of interest not
only to the Mead family but to the public in
general.

“Andrew Mead,

Humphrey Denton, and

Richard Mead; these men more, perhaps, than
any others deserve the highest praise for their

brave and daring acts.

It was not so much their

province to counsel and advise as to act.

Old

men for counsel, as Dr. Amos Mead, John Mackay
and Abraham Mead, were of great service to the
inhabitants as counselors. They were past

At Mount Vernon they re

took the cattle, and were returning when they
found they were pursued by a body of the enemy
under a lieutenant. Their horses were tired by
the swift ride, and they soon knew that their
only safety was in separation, and in that case
even one must be inevitably taken. Accordingly
they left the cattle and plunged separately in
different directions. The enemy selected Richard
Mead, pursued and took him prisoner. This was
about the middle of January, 1780. He was
taken to New York and thrown into the famous

Sugar-House, where he remained for a period of
six weeks until exchanged. These three men were
held in high estimation by the people. Their
known patriotism and courage, which could ever

be relied on, caused the other citizens, long after
the Revolutionary war, to remember their acts
with the greatest gratitude.”

Richard Mead was married (first) to Sarah
Mead; to this marriage was born a daughter,

the meridian of life, and one of them, Dr. Amos

Sophia, who married Peter De Mille.

Mead, had gained much experience by active
service in the French war. But was any daring
deed to be accomplished, where hardy, brave and

second wife, Rachel Mead, were born Thomas

reliable men were necessary, the former three
were always selected. After all control of the

town (Greenwich) was lost to the Americans by

and is now dead; Sarah A. married Joseph Brush,
of Greenwich, and died leaving a family of ten
children. Richard Mead was a man highly re

the destructive expedition of Governor Tryon, it

spected by all who knew him; he died on April

WaS not

s:

for a patriot to remain publicly in

By his

A., Elizabeth R. and Sarah A. Of these, Eliza
beth R. married George Webb, of New York,

19, 1824.

-
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who lives in New York City; Horace C., a resi

active in business and political life. His family

dent of Berlin, N. Y.; Silas D., who is deceased;

is well known in this county, his ancestors hav.
ing settled here at an early date.

Edwin S.; and Sarah Jane, deceased.
Edwin S. Gifford spent his early years in the
town of his birth, receiving the advantages af
forded by the public schools of Canaan and Ber
lin, N. Y., of which he made good use. He
commenced to learn his trade, carriage and
wagon making, before he was eighteen years old,
but at that time he worked at it only a few weeks
when he commenced teaching school, to which

profession he devoted himself until he was twen
ty-one, having the school at Bedford, N.Y. Here
he resumed his trade and served an apprentice

ship of two years, finally, in 1856, coming to
Fairfield county, Conn., and settling at Long

Ridge, in the town of Stamford, where he has
since made his home.

During the forty odd

years of his residence here he has been success
fully engaged in business on his own account, at
first giving all his attention to carriage and
wagon making, in 1872 adding the undertaking
business, which he has since continued.

Mr. Gif

ford has worked steadily all his life, and his

Mr. Bell is a descendant of Francis Bell, who

located at Stamford in 1641, and a grandson of
Thaddeus Bell, a member of the Legislature for
thirteen terms from the towns of Darien and

Stamford. Hon. Holly Bell, the father of the
present Thaddeus, was a native of Darien, and
made his home there throughout his life, engag.
ing first in agricultural pursuits, and later taking
the position of station agent in the village. He
was influential in local affairs, being elected five
times to the State Legislature, and for a number
of years he served as colonel in the militia. He

died in 1887, aged ninety-three, and the death of
his wife, whose maiden name was Abigail Scofield,
occurred six months later. They had eight chil.
dren, four of whom are now living: Charles E.,

a resident of California; Thaddeus; Julia F.,
widow of Charles G. Morehouse; and Mary L.

widow of John G. Simonds. Abigail Scofield was
a descendant of John Howland and Elizabeth
Tilley, daughter of John Tilley and wife, all pas.

neighbors all around admire and respect him for

sengers on the “Mayflower.”
Mr. Bell was born in 1831 at the old home in
Darien, and was educated in the common schools

his sterling qualities of mind and heart, and he
has had their good will and more substantial cheer

of that locality. At the age of eighteen he went
to New York City and engaged in shipbuilding

in the way of patronage all along his path to suc

in which he spent about four years in that and

cess. As above stated, he is at present serving as
justice of the peace, and has held that position
for a number of years. Originally a Know-Noth

railroad took him to Chicago, Ill., for a year,

present circumstances are sufficient evidence that
his industry has been to some purpose.

His

-

other places.

Some work in connection with a

but owing to illness he returned home. On his

ing in political sentiment, his views have changed recovery he engaged in railroad business in this
with the progress of the times, and he is now an locality, and in 1861 he resumed the work :
ardent Republican in national issues, holding shipbuilding at the navy yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.
himself independent in local affairs.
His next employment was as station agent *
Mr. Gifford's first marriage took place in Bed

Darien, and after a year in that position he spent

ford, N. Y., where he wedded Hannah M.
Brown, daughter of Hezekiah M. Brown. She

two years in the United States navy as assistant
paymaster. Since locating permanently at Da

died in 1860, and he was subsequently married,

January 30, 1862, at Chatham,

rien he has been engaged in contracting, and of

N. Y., to Harriet

late has been interested in mercantile busines.

. Searles, of Stamford, daughter of Ira Searles,

As a citizen he is held in high esteem, and he"

his father performing the ceremony. To this
union were born six children, namely: George E.,
Charles L., Annice Ford, Ira Searles, Jennie L.,
and May E., of whom two are deceased—Charles
L. and Annice Ford. George is a civil engineer
in Stamford, and Ira S. is a bookkeeper in Cleve
land, Ohio. Mr. Gifford is a Baptist in religious

one of the trusted leaders of the Republican"
ganization of his neighborhood. For eighty"

belief.

HADDEUS BELL, who is at present hold
ing the offices of clerk and treasurer of the
town of Darien, is one of the leading citizens of

T

that locality, and for many years he has been

he was selectman of his town, and for four ye"
he held the office of postmaster, while he is."
serving as town clerk and treasurer, and rep"
sents the town of Darien in the General Ass"
bly of Connecticut.
-

In 1854 Mr. Bell married Miss Caroline E.
Morehouse, daughter of Henry Morehouse, 0

this county (who was a member of the #"
Legislature for five terms), and five child"
have blessed their union.

Three are yet

":

Alfred B., now a resident of Denver, Colo."
in 1897 married Miss Grace Dauchy Smith, 0
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O [ENRY H. BAIRD. The life of the subject
Il of this sketch, a representative self-made
man, presents a striking example of enterprise,
industry and integrity conducting to eminent suc
cess.

He was a native of Connecticut, born in

Trumbull, Fairfield county, October 1, 1825.
Ebenezer Beard, grandfather of our subject,
was born in Huntington, Fairfield Co., Conn.
He served his country in the Revolutionary war.
By marriage with Anna Thompson he had chil
dren as follows, all now deceased: Samuel (died

young), Ebenezer, Aaron, William, Pamelia,

Bethel Hat Forming Company, which was organ

ized November 18, 1865, by G. A. Hickok (now
deceased), Nathan Seeley, Horace E. Hickok,
A. R. Stevens (of Danbury), George J. Hopkins,
Peter Starr and Isaac H. Seeley (the last four
being now deceased). He was secretary and
manager of the company from 1871 until his
death.

In November, 1853, Henry H. Baird was
united in marriage at Newtown, Conn., with
Orphia C. Shepard, daughter of Hart and Char
lotte (Platt) Shepard. Children as follows were
born to them: John H.; and George S., who

Elam and Ely.
Elam Beard, father of Henry H. Baird, was

died at the age of twenty-six years. Our subject

born, in 1801, in Huntington, Conn., and died

had always been an active Republican, was a

in 1880. He taught school when a young man,
later becoming a manufacturer of broadcloth at
Trumbull, Conn. His health becoming impaired,
he removed to Stepney, Conn., where he became

thirty years, and one of its trustees, holding this
office continually for many years. To some ex

a farmer.

He was a member of the M. E.

Church. He married Esther, daughter of Isaac
Cables, who died in 1840. By her he had the
following children: Henry H., the subject of
this sketch; John Judson, a resident of Stepney;
Eliza, widow of A. L. Winton, of Bridgeport;

Julia A., deceased; William, living in Bethel;
Pamelia, wife of Charles B. Wheeler, of Step

ney; Sarah, married to Ira Penfield, of Danbury;
and George H. (deceased). For his second wife
he married Minerva Bennett, who died in 1883,
the mother of the following children: Mary E.,
wife of Edward Corning, of Stepney; Katherine,
who married Thomas Trimble, of Brooklyn;
Frances, wife of Benjamin Hurd, of Monroe;
Caroline, wife of Birdsye Sherman, of Stepney;

and Anson (deceased).
Henry H. Baird, whose name introduces this
sketch, received a common-school education in
the schools of Trumbull and Stepney, and

member of the Congregational Church for nearly
tent Mr. Baird dealt in real estate, and in all his
efforts he met with well-earned success. He

died September 26, 1897, aged seventy-two years.
Few men of the town have been more closely
identified with its industrial or general interests.
He was one whose influence was felt, and his

judgment consulted in all public affairs. Fore
most in all moral reforms having to do with the
thrift and sobriety of working men, he was es:
pecially their friend; his assistance was never
withheld, when sought by worthy young men.
His benevolence toward the needy, while never

ostentatious, was very wide.

No good cause

solicited his interest in vain. In the Church of
which he was a member, he was always active in

seeking its welfare, and one of the most liberal
givers. His manner was quiet, even reserved;
he never sought the favor of preferment of his
townsmen, but was foremost in their esteem.
He was an intense worker, carrying every detail
of his private or corporate business in his mind

worked on a farm until he was seventeen years almost to the day of his death.
HART SHEPARD, mentioned above, who
old, at which time he entered upon an apprentice
ship with Henry Bodwell, of Newark, N. J., to through the first half of the present century was a
learn the trade of hatter. Prior to this, however,

substantial citizen and farmer of Newtown, was *

he had been associated with Marcellus Jackson,

son of George and Phebe (Hull) Shepard, farm.

at Stepney, two years, learning the boot-making ing people in the Head of the Meadow District.
trade, but had to abandon it on account of ill
health. At the age of twenty-two years he
moved to Bethel, and worked as journeyman
hatter until 1854, when he commenced in the
general merchandise business on Main street,
Bethel, and continued in same until 1869. He

He was born on his father's farm November 5,
1801, and was of the seventh generation from Ed.

ward Shepard, of Cambridge, Mass., the line of his
descent being through John, John, John, Timothy
and George Shepard [See Shepard genealogy:
In his earlier years he learned the comb-maker's

served as first selectman eleven years, and during trade, and for a time worked at same, but he"
the Civil war period was, by virtue of his posi

tion, recruiting officer; he was also first constable
of the town of Bethel. In 1869 he exchanged
his store for a farm, whereon he remained two

years. In August,

1871, he bought stock in the

throughout life chiefly engaged in agricultural
pursuits. Before the Civil war he was a De"

crat, but afterward became a Republican. "
was
citizen,
and forhea number
y"
alonga repected
in the early
“fifties,”
served asof select

-
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man. His death occurred August 29, 1864. His
wife, formerly Charlotte Platt, daughter of
Ephraim Platt, was born August 2, 1803, and
died December 12, 1855. To this marriage were
born children as follows: Mary A. is the widow
of Jacob Weeks, and resides in Norwalk; Augus
tus F. died in New Orleans, La.; Orphia C. is
the widow of the late H. H. Baird, of Bethel,

Conn.; Z. Towner died September 25, 1875; and
John W. is a resident of St. Paul, Minnesota.

they built a store in Park Row, the same now
occupied by our subject, but in 1873 they dis
solved partnership and went out of business, Mr.

Holly going to New Jersey, where he took charge
of his brother's stock farm for two years. After
ward he went west, spending a short time in
California and Arizona, and since his return to

Stamford he has been engaged in the dry-goods
business at the old stand, where, through his
able and judicious management, he has built up
a fine trade.

E' S. HOLLY, a successful merchant of
I'm Stamford, is one of the leading citizens of
that locality, and for many years has taken an
influential part in municipal and township affairs
as a member of the Republican organization.
He is descended from good pioneer stock, and
has well sustained the prestige of his name, dis
playing in full measure the qualities of enter
prise and thrift which won success for his fore
fathers.

Edwin S. Holly (1), the father of our sub

ject, was born January 4, 1800, in Stamford,
Fairfield Co., Conn., and after receiving a dis
trict-school education there, engaged in mercan
tile pursuits, which he followed throughout life,
being one of the chief business men of the town.

In politics he was a Whig, and he was active in

From early manhood Mr. Holly has been in
terested in the Republican party, and his popu
larity among all classes of citizens has made him
an available candidate on the party ticket. Since
1869 he has been a member of the board of bur
gesses, being re-elected at the expiration of each
term, and for five years—1887–88–89–90–92–
he was elected to the office of warden. In 1885
he served as selectman of his town, and after

being again chosen to that position in 1891 he
was retained continuously in that office until
1899, his work in every position of trust being
faithfully performed, with one regard for the in
terests of the public. Mr. Holly is prominent
socially, being identified with St. John's Episco
pal Church as vestryman, and belongs to various
fraternal organizations, including Union Lodge,
F. & A. M.; Rittenhouse Chapter No. 11, R. A.

religious work as a member of St. John's Episco

M.; and Washington Council No. 6.

pal Church, in which he held the office of treas
urer for many years and for some time served as

never married.

vestryman.

He was married, in the town

He has

of

Stamford, to Miss Mary E. Howe, by whom he

L'

had the following named children: Sarah Lavina,

1- Beardsley, the pioneer of the family of that
name in the United States, who have given to the
country many noted statesmen, jurists and ecclesi

deceased; Mary E.; Edwin S., our subject, who
is mentioned more fully below; and Henry H.
and John I., residents of New York City.
Our subject was born, February 14, 1838, at
the old home in Stamford, and secured his edu

cation in the public schools of the town and a
private school conducted by John W. Hendrie.
On leaving school he was employed for a year as
clerk in E. F. Boyer's dry-goods store, and then
going to New York City, clerked for a year and
a half in a large dry-goods store in Eighth ave
nue.

Returning to Stamford, he resumed his

BEARDSLEY, Stratford.

William

astics, came from England in 1635, in the ship
“Planter,” settling in Stratford, Conn., in 1639.
The Hon. Morris Beardsley and Mrs. Charles F.
Wood (née Beardsley) are lineal descendants of

William Beardsley, of Stratford-on-Avon, Eng
land, later of Stratford, Conn. Henry Beardsley
died August 13, 1806; his wife, Christina, died
February 27, 1823. Of this pioneer strain comes
also the subject of this sketch.
Lewis Beardsley, whose name introduces this

Position with Mr. Boyer, remaining with him for sketch, was born June 8, 1831, at the Beardsley
another year; but after the death of his father

some in the borough of Stratford, a son of Wil

he went to Hartford, Ohio, and engaged in mer hon Beardsley, who died May 18, 1865, and a
cantile business on his own account. Two years grandson of William Beardsley, who died August
there sufficed to teach him that there is “no

place like home,” either for business or pleasure.

Accordingly he came back to Stamford and en
gaged as a dry-goods merchant with H. A. Hub
bard, under the firm name of Hubbard & Holly,
their store being located in Atlantic street. Later

28, 1841. Philo, a brother of William, died
February 20, 1846.
The last named was born in the town of

Stratford, and was a lifelong farmer there.

By

his marriage with a Miss Beach he had a family
of six children, named respectively: Wilson, Lu
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cretia, Harry, Charles, Stephen and Sarah. Of
these, Wilson was the father of our subject; Lu

port; their daughter, Lydia Wilson, was born No
vember 7, 1898. Of the above-named family,

cretia married a Mr. Crawford, a native of the

Evert

town of Stratford; Harry was first a shoemaker,

L., Charles N. and Frank W. are all

Stephen was a carpenter; and Sarah wedded Ben

three in the employ of Eaton, Cole & Burnam,
Bridgeport; Frederick P. is a hardware mer
chant in Stratford, and Elbert M. is clerking
with him; Sidney S. is a contractor and carpen

jamin Califf, of Bridgeport.

ter in Stratford.

Wilson Beardsley was born April 15, 1796, in
the same house as was his son, our subject, and
died May 18, 1865, after a busy life devoted to

Mr. Beardsley is the owner of about twelve
acres of land that has been in the possession of
the family some two hundred years, and in qual
ity and fertility is second to none in the county.

later a farmer in Stratford town; Charles was
also a shoemaker in that town, and died there;

agricultural pursuits. By his wife, Louisa (Smith,
daughter of Amos Smith, of the town of Milford,
New Haven county, he had two children: Charles
Frederick and Lewis, the former of whom died

In politics he is a Republican, as are all of his
sons. In municipal affairs he has served as
selectman, also as road commissioner several

October 13, 1843, when yet a young man.

Their times, and he is pleased to be able to say, truth
mother passed from earth March 11, 1882, a de fully, that he has always taken an active part in
vout Episcopalian, as was also her husband. In matters of public concern and tending to the gen
his political predilections he was first a Whig, eral good of the community at large.
afterward a Republican.
Lewis Beardsley, the subject proper of this

review, received all his education at the public
schools of the neighborhood of his birthplace,
and was reared to farming pursuits, which he has
followed all his life. In 1855 he married Miss
Martha A. Perry, who was born in Stratford, a
daughter of William M. Perry, of that place, and

# LPHEUS G. BAKER.

The ancestors of

A this well-known business man of Hawley.
ville were among the early settlers of Litchfield
county, and the old homestead in the ancient
town of Woodbury (now Washington) has been
occupied by four generations of the family. The

eight children blessed their union, a brief record

records of the first settlers of the name are now

of whom is as follows: Mary L., born August 3,

complete, and Cothren's “History of Ancient

1856, married November 5, 1890, to Daniel C. ' Woodbury” is referred to for particulars.
Wood, of Stratford; she died September 11,
Ira Baker, the grandfather of our subject, was
1897. Evert L., born December 25, 1858, was born at the old homestead, and in early man
married May 25, 1882, to Miss Hattie C. Hoyt,

hood engaged in agricultural pursuits. He took

of Stratford; their daughter, Bessie H. Beards

an influential part in local affairs, and was re
garded as one of the leading men of the town.

ley, was born November 19, 1887; this wife died
November 5, 1895, and on October 12, 1898, he

In 1861 he was accidentally killed by the dis.

married Miss Sarah L. Cordon, of Bridgeport,
Conn. Frederick P., born May 29, 1861, mar

charge of a gun,

ried Estelle Todd, of Stratford, May 30, 1883.

father, inherited the homestead, and he lived on

Arthur L., their son, was born May 15, 1889.
Susan A., born December 25, 1863, married

occurred in 1880.

Samuel E. Smith, of Bridgeport, Conn., June,
1887; her two children are Addie L., born August

abilities,
and by
as success
his prudence
judgme"
were
proved
in his and
owngood
enterprises
he

25, 1891, and Arthur, born August 26, 1895; she
died January 24, 1898. Sidney S., born Decem

The late Samuel A. Baker, our subjects

it until about five years before his death, which
He was a man of fine natural

was often called upon to act for others in the
capacity of guardian, trustee and administrator

ford, October 31, 1894; Sidney, Russell, their

of estates. He was a leader in the Democrat"
organization, and was for a great many years first

son, was born July 11, 1897.

selectman of his town.

ber 27, 1866, married Miss Ona Curtis, of Strat
Charles N., born

July 22, 1869, married, September 4, 1895,
Miss Minnie Kutscher, of Bridgeport, Conn.
Elbert M., born November 10, 1871, mar
ried September 4, 1895, to Miss Carrie L.

plum, of Stratford; their children were Lewis
H., born September 20, 1896, died March 8,
1897, and Ethel May, born October 14, 1898.
Frank W., born April 27, 1874, was married
August 18, 1898, to Miss Lily Cordon, of Bridge

In religious faith he"

an Episcopalian, and for many years served as
vestryman and warden in St. John's Church at

Washington.

He married Miss Elizabeth

M.

Hickok (a daughter of Austin and Betsy Hick"
of Naugatuck, Conn.), who died in September

1898, at the age of eighty years; her death.'
Mrs. Elizabeth M.

the direct result of a fall.

Baker was a woman endowed with an except"

ally beautiful character, and she died beloved by
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up his present large furniture emporium. Pre
dictions of his inability to sustain so large an
establishment at such an obscure point were rife
in all communities, yet three years later he was
compelled by increasing business to double his

building plant, and the steady growth and far
reaching aspects of the business from this time
on has been almost phenomenal; it now goes
without saying that the “Hawleyville furniture
warerooms” are among the best-known institu
tions of the State. The seeming ease with which
Mr. Baker brought business from afar to his

tion. In educational and religious work the fam
ily has been especially active, and from the first
the Congregational Church at Greenwich has
been largely sustained by them. Judge Mead is
of the eighth generation of the name to reside in
the township, and a brief review of his ancestry
will appropriately introduce the story of his own
life.

(I.) John Mead, the head of the family, came
from England about the year 1642 with a brother

Joseph, who located in Virginia. John Mead
located first in Massachusetts, but afterward went

“Emporiumin the howling wilderness” has been,

to Hempstead, Long Island, and in 1660 he came

and no doubt justly, attributed almost wholly to
his original and unique style of advertising, which

to this section, making his home in Greenwich.
He had two sons, John and Joseph, but the lat

during the first years, when he was paying more

ter left no descendants.

attention to advertising, was the talk of the State,
and some of his famous “ads” were copied into

(II.) John Mead, son of (I.) John, was the
first of the name to acquire land in Greenwich,
the records showing that he purchased a tract

trade papers in every State in the Union.
Mr. Baker being the son of a prominent
Democrat and reared in a Democraticatmosphere
naturally voted that ticket, but in 1896 he

from Richard Crab, et al.

squarely bolted the Chicago platform.

Ebenezer, Benjamin, Nathaniel, David, Samuel,
Abigail, Mary and Susanna.

He has

never taken an active part in politics, and has

He married Miss Pot

ter, of Stamford, and died in 1696, leaving

eleven children, viz.: John, Joseph, Jonathan,

persistently avoided “political honors." He is

(III.) Ebenezer Mead, the next in the line of

a member of Rising Sun Lodge No. 27, F. & A.
M., at Washington, and a warden of St. John's

descent, was born in 1663 and died in 1728. He
married Sarah Knapp, of Stamford, and had the

Episcopal Church, in the same town.

following children: Ebenezer; Caleb, Sarah
(Mrs. Jonathan Hobby); Hannah (Mrs. John

In 1869 Mr. Baker married Miss Silence L.
Brinsmade, a daughter of Thomas F. Brinsmade,

Hobby); Jabez; David; Abigail (Mrs. Isaac

of Washington, and two daughters and a son

Holmes); Susanna (Mrs. Moses Husted); and Je.

were born to this union:

mima (Mrs. Moses Knapp).

Elizabeth B. is a

graduate of Prospect Hill Seminary at Hartford,
Conn., and Julia L., a graduate of Howard Semi
nary, near Boston; the son, George F., is now a
partner in the business with his father at Haw
leyville.

(IV.) Ebenezer Mead, son of (III.) Ebenezer,
was born October 25, -1692, and died May 3,
1775.

He was married December 12, 1717, to

Hannah Brown, of Rye, N. Y., and had twelve
children, as follows: Ebenezer, born October 8,

1718, married Mary Mead, and his death oc.
curred February 25, 1758; Silas, born May 22,
YK/HITMAN S. MEAD, who is now serving

1720, married Mary Mead, and died in October,

as commissioner of Fairfield county and

1816; Abram (1), born June 15, 1721, became *

judge of probate in and for the township of Green minister, but died in 1742 at the age of twenty
wich, is one of the most prominent citizens.

As

a representative of an old and highly esteemed
family he would naturally enjoy an enviable
standing in the community, but in addition to the

one; Jonas, born December 25, 1725, is me"
tioned more fully below; Solomon, twin of Jonas,
entered the Presbyterian ministry and settled in
South Salem, N. Y.; Deliverance, born May 4,

prestige of an honored name he has won, through

1728, died May 3, 1785; Amos, born February

his own abilities and sterling qualities of charac

22, 1730, became a physician, and his death oc

ter, the personal respect of all classes irrespective

curred February 24, 1807; Edmund, born."

of party ties and sectarian bounds. For nearly
two centuries and a half the Mead family has
been identified with the town of Greenwich, and,
while members of an earlier generation did gal
lant service in the cause of liberty in the Revo

lutionary war, later times have shown no dimin
ution of public spirit as devoted to the varied
progressive movements of our advancing civiliza

1732, sailed for the West Indies in October, 1755,
and was never again heard from; Hannah, born

in 1735, died June 25, 1757; Jabez, born March
1, 1737, died September 14, 1766; Jared, born
December 15, 1738, died May 2, 1832; and

Abram (2), born December 14, 1742, who ".
always known as “Deacon Potter Mead," ser'
in the Revolutionary army as an officer with the

.-.
-£5ck
.--::
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rank of captain, and was present at the battle of
White Plains. He died December 24, 1827.
Hannah Brown, the mother of this family, was a
descendant of Sir Anthony Brown, of England,
who was created a Knight of the Bath at the
coronation of King Richard II. The ancestral
home of the Browns was at Beckworth, in the

County of Kent, England. In 1632 Thomas
Brown, the great-grandfather of Hannah Brown,
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who lived to adult age, viz.: Hannah, who mar
ried Benjamin Mead, and Charles, our subject's
father.

His second wife, Hannah Mead, who

was born May 25, 1788, and died January 27,
1874, was a daughter of Jared and Lydia (Smith)
Mead, her father being the tenth son of (IV.)
Ebenezer, and his wife, Hannah Brown. By
the second marriage Jonas Mead had three chil
dren: Sarah, who died at the age of nine years,

came to America from Rye, County of Sussex,

and Milo and Mark, both of whom are mentioned

England, and located at Concord, Mass.

elsewhere.

Of his

two sons, Hachaliah and Thomas, the latter left

no children. About 1664 they removed from
Massachusetts to Rye township, Westchester
Co., N. Y., where they spent their remaining
years. Peter Brown, a son of Hachaliah, made
his home at Rye, and his death occurred there
about 1731.

He married Martha Disbrow, a

daughter of Peter Disbrow, and had the follow
ing children: Ebenezer, Peter, Nehemiah, Caleb,
Elizabeth, Sarah, Rebecca and Hannah.

(V.) Jonas Mead, our subject's great-grand
father, who died September 14, 1785, was a
prominent citizen of Greenwich in his day, and
for years was a deacon in the Congregational
Church. By his first wife, Sarah (Ferris), he
had two sons, Solomon and Edmund, and by his
second marriage, with Sarah Howe, he had

three sons, of whom Jonas, our subject's grand
father, was the youngest. Noah, who was a
farmer at Indian Field, this county, married
Elizabeth Peck, but had no children, and he

made Charles Mead, our subject's father, his
heir. Mark was educated for the ministry,

and became a clergyman of the Congregational
Church.

(VI.) Jonas Mead, son of (V.) Jonas, was born
April 13, 1784, and for many years followed
farming in the town of Greenwich. He owned a

large tract of land there, and the village of East
Port Chester was founded upon a portion of his
farm. As a citizen he was held in high esteem,
being noted for his firm adherence to any course
or policy which he thought right. He was one
of the first advocates of the temperance cause in
his locality, and took an active part in other

(VII.) Charles Mead, the father of our sub
ject, was born February 4, 1812, at Indian Field,
this county, and when about eight years old ac
companied his parents to their new home upon
the farm, at the present site of East Port Chester.
In December, 1843, he returned to the farm

where he was born, and there he made his per
manent home, being engaged in agriculture
throughout his active life. He was a man of ex
cellent judgment, and had a good education
for his time, his district school course
being supplemented with the study of higher
branches in the academy at Greenwich. While
he never was a politician, he took an earnest in
terest in public questions. In early life he was a
Whig, later becoming an ardent supporter of the
Republican party, the selection of fit standard
bearers being to him an important matter as in
volving the success of the principles represented.
He was a man of regular habits, and his chief in
terest was in the work of the Congregational
Church, of which he was for years a leading
member.

In 1862 he was chosen to the office of

deacon, and he served continuously until his
death on January 9, 1898. While residing at
East

Port Chester

he was married

to

Miss

Rachel Sackett, the ceremony occurring Decem
ber 31, 1838. She died July 18, 1885, and the
remains of both were interred in the cemetery at
Greenwich. They had five children, as follows:
Sarah, now the widow of B. P. Brush, resides at

Greenwich; Whitman S., our subject, is men
tioned more fully below; Mary E., widow of
Zophar Mead, has one daughter, Bertha M., and
spends her winters in New York City and her

in which he opposed the extension of slavery,

summers in Greenwich; Miss Hannah H. resides
in Greenwich; and Charles N. is a merchant at

and the anti-Masonic demonstration, in which he

Greenwich.

took strong ground against the society.

For

Greenwich December 20, 1811, the daughter of

many years he was known far and near as Dea

John Sackett and granddaughter of Justus Sack

movements, especially the Free-Soil agitation,

Our subject's mother was born in

con Jonas, having been a deacon in the Congre ett, a Revolutionary soldier. John Sackett mar
gational Church at Greenwich from 1828 until

ried (first) Mary Mead, only daughter and third

his death, which occurred August 2, 1871, at

child of Whitman Mead, and sister of Whitman

East Port Chester.

Mead, Jr., and Zophar Mead, all of Greenwich.

His remains now rest in the

Congregational cemetery at Greenwich. By his She died at the age of thirty-five, and he after
first wife, Hannah Hibbard, he had two children ward married Cornelia Olmstead. He had the:
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following children, all by the first union: Henry
L., formerly a merchant in New York City, who
died in Greenwich, unmarried; Rachel, our sub

ject's mother; Whitman, who died in early man
hood at the beginning of what seemed a most

promising career; Abigail, who married Gilbert
Lent; Mary A., now Mrs. Charles Seaman, of
Greenwich; William, who is not married and re
sides in Greenwich; and Thomas, who married

Miss Sarah Sackett, who was born September
11, 1845, daughter of J. Ralph and Mary E.
(Mead) Sackett, well-known residents of Green
wich. Since his marriage he has continued to
reside on the old homestead at Indian Field,

which has been in the possession of his family
from its purchase in 1686. Four attractive
daughters brighten his home: Julia B., Clara B.,
Helen F. and Marion E.

Miss Sarah Kimball, of Fayetteville, N. C., and
died in New York, leaving three daughters.

(VIII.) Whitman S. Mead was born April 17,

LI H. STEVENS, one of the prominent and

1841, at the old homestead at East Port Chester,
but the greater portion of his boyhood was spent
at Indian Field. His education was begun in the

substantial farmers of the town of Brook

district school at Cos Cob, with a Mr. Treat as

his first teacher, and at the age of twelve years
he entered the academy at Greenwich, which was
then conducted by that popular and efficient ed
ucator, Philander Button. On leaving school at

the age of eighteen he became a clerk in a whole
sale dry-goods house in New York City, but did

not remain long, as the firm was composed en
tirely of Southern men who were even then pre
paring to close out the business in anticipation of
war between the North and South, and who at

once dissolved partnership on the election of Lin
coln. Our subject then returned home, and for
some time he gave his attention to the manage
ment of his father's farm, but of late years he has
contented himself with simply overseeing the
work in a general way, his other interests occu

pying his time.

field, has resided for nearly forty years on the
farm where he still makes his home.

He is a de

scendant of Benjamin Stevens, who received a
grant of a house lot from the town of Stamford
for services against the common enemy, and
whose father, Thomas Stevens, died in Stamford
in 1658.
Zalmon Stevens, his grandfather, was a na.

tive of Brookfield, where he grew to manhood
and married Paulina Warner. By this union
were born three children, namely: Lucy, Bet.
sey and Solomon Warner.

The mother dying,

Mr. Stevens was again married, the second choice
being Lydia Williams, by whom he became the
father of eight children: Caroline, Barlow,
Charles, Almira, Alonzo, Edwin, George and
Eliza. Zalmon Stevens was a man of fair ed"
cation, and ranked high as an honest man and
worthy member of the community. In politics

He is one of the trustees of the he was a Democrat; he was a faithful and consist.
ent member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church

Greenwich Trust and Loan Company, also a
director in the Rippowam Woolen Manufacturing

and served as warden for a number of years.

Company, and at times has been interested in

Solomon Warner Stevens, his son, was born

other business enterprises. He cast his first vote
for Abraham Lincoln in 1860, and has ever since
been a firm supporter of the principles of his

May 27, 1801, and died October 6, 1856. His
boyhood and youth were passed on a farm in th:
town of Brookfield, and on reaching mans

party. His sound judgment and well-known estate he was married to Polly Ann Kello:
public spirit have made him a popular candidate, a daughter of Ira Kellogg. This union W*
and he has held various offices, including those blessed with three children: Henry, who ser"
of registrar of voters, and selectman. In July, through the Civil war, but is now deceased
1891, he was appointed county commissioner by Eli H., mentioned below; and Samuel B. "
M. G. Bulkeley, as a result of a dead-lock then

also deceased.

The father of the family SP'

existing, and so well did he perform his duties twelve years of his life burning lime at New"
that he has been kept in office ever since, on ford, and then passed the remainder of his days
July 1, 1897, being chosen for another term of tilling the soil in his native town. He was Pro"
four years.

In January, 1897, he assumed the

inent in local politics, casting his ballot in "P.

duties of judge of probate, an office which he is port of the Democratlc party, and was honoré
well-qualified to fill acceptably, and in all these by his neighbors and friends by being elected to

positions he has shown a rare fidelity to the in

a number of minor offices.

Like his father b:

terests of the public. Like all of his family, he fore him, he, too, became warden in St. "
shows ready sympathy with any beneficial work, Church.
Eli H. Stevens, whose name appears at the
and for a number of years he has been an active
member of the Congregational Church at Green opening of this sketch, was born in the to"."
wich.

On February 9, 1871, he was married to Sherman, Fairfield Co., Conn., May 9, *
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He was a selectman of his town, and for two
terms served as a member of the Connecticut

Legislature. He was a very prominent citizen
because of his business ability, and also because
of the very active interest he betrayed in the
success of the Democratic party. He died May
12, 1877. His wife was Lucy A. Bartram, a
native of the town of Redding, where she was
born August 27, 1806, the daughter of Gurdon
and Loraine (Sanford) Bartram. She is still liv
ing in Redding, making her home with her
daughter, and now at the advanced age of ninety
one she passes her days quietly, and by careful

In politics Mr. Lee is a Democrat, and his
active interest in the welfare of his party has re
peatedly placed him before the public as a can
didate for political honors. In 1892 he was
elected tax collector and served two terms; the
duties of this office include the collection of all

city and town taxes. In April, 1895, he was
elected town clerk for a term of two years. He
is faithful in the discharge of his duties, and,

believing that a public office is a public trust,
he makes it his business to see that that trust

shall not be violated. His integrity has never
been assailed even by his political opponents.

reading keeps well posted on current events,

On February 22, 1854, Mr. Lee was married

while surrounded by the younger generations she

to Miss Caroline E. Gorham, daughter of Col.

presents the type of “noble womanhood, glory

Joseph W. and Eliza (Goodrich) Gorham, and
by this marriage he has become the father of two

crowned.” Gurdon Bartram, the maternal grand
father of our subject, was born September 21,

1776, the son of Daniel and Ann (Merchant)
Bartram, the former of whom, a tanner and cur

rier by trade, was a son of David Bartram, who

children: Ella, who was a teacher in the Bridge.

port public schools until her death, which oc.
curred in 1883, when she was aged twenty-four
years; and Laura, who was also a teacher in the

came to Fairfield county in 1733.

Loraine public schools (she married Charles H. Arm:
(Sanford) Bartram was the daughter of Oliver strong, and has had two children, one of whom
and Rachel (Coley) Sanford, of Redding, the is living, Frank Lee, Gurdon Chapman died at
former a son of Ephraim Sanford, who, accord

the age of five years).

Socially, Mr. Lee is a

ing to tradition, had the first store in Redding.

member of St. John's Lodge No. 3, F. & A.M.,
That he was a large landowner is shown by deeds of Jerusalem Chapter No. 13, R. A. M., and o

now in the possession of the family, dating back
to the early days of the eighteenth century.
Ephraim Sanford married Elizabeth Mix, and

the parish record gives the baptismal record of
eight children, while his will mentions three
more. A portion of Redding is now known as

Jerusalem Council No. 16, Select Masters; in

the early 'fifties he joined the I. O. O. F. Mr.
and
Mrs. Lee are living quietly in the cosy home
at No. 12 Armstrong Place, and there they de
light
receiving for
theirtheir
manymany
friends.
They artof
highlyinrespected
excellencies

Sanfordtown.

character, and hold an enviable place in the

Gurdon B. Lee, the subject proper of this
review, received his elementary instruction in

social world.

the common and private schools of Redding,
later attending a boarding school at Danbury,
and also one at Easton, where he completed his
education. At the age of seventeen he was ap

prenticed to learn the carriage-manufacturing
business, at which he served until he was twenty
one, subsequently working at his trade until the

H'

WILLIAM

HOMER

HUBBELL.

I1. The Hubbell family, which has for many
years been prominent in the county, traces"
descent from one Richard Hubbell, who was bor"
in Great Britain in 1627 or 1628, and came to

America between 1645 and 1647. On March",
1647, he took the oath of fidelity to the government

winters of 1854 and 1855, during which he taught

of the New Haven Colony, and on February.'
school. In April, 1855, he was elected to the 1653 or 1654, he was admitted as a planter "
State Legislature, and sat in the House of Rep the settlement at Guilford, Conn., where he died
resentatives at Hartford, he being the youngest October 23, 1699. In 1650 he married Eliza
member of the House. This was the first year beth Meigs, daughter of John Meigs, and grand
of the Know-Nothing rule in this State, to which, daughter
of Vincent
a native
of Dors:
shire, England,
who Meigs,
emigrated
to America
and
as a Democrat, Mr. Lee was opposed. In 1856
he came to Bridgeport and began to work at his
trade, leaving it again in order to teach school
in that city, in 1857. Up to 1890 he was en

W'
Mass. By this marriage Richard Hubbel
ha

became one of the earliest settlers at

eight children, viz.: John, Richard, James, S'

gaged the greater part of his time at coach mak uel, Elizabeth, Ebenezer, Mary and Martha. By
ing, for sixteen years as foreman of Wood Broth his second wife, Esther (or Elizabeth), who:
ers and, later, of their successors, Hincks & surname is not known, he had four chi"
Johnson, who still carry on the business.
Samuel, Abigail, Sarah and James.

-

-*

*

>
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II. Samuel Hubbell, the next in the line of
descent which we are now tracing, was born

November 6, 1657, at Guilford, Conn., and died

September 18, 1713.

He was married April 4,

1687, to Elizabeth Wilson, who died January 4,
1688, leaving one son, Benoni. On April 17,
1688, Samuel Hubbell married Temperance
Preston, by whom he had the following children:
Elizabeth, Jehiel, Daniel, Katherine, Ephraim,

Stephen, David, Abiel, Tabitha and Joseph.
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are the only survivors of this family, and at pres
ent they occupy the old homestead at Stepney,
in the town of Monroe, this county, the property
being owned by our subject.
VII. Hon. William Hubbell, our subject's

father, was born July 30, 1814, at the old home
stead, and in his youth learned the blacksmith's
trade under his father's instructions.

For some

years of his early manhood he traveled through
North Carolina and Virginia as a dealer in “Yan

III. Stephen Hubbell was born in 1695, and

kee notions," which were manufactured in Con

passed his life mainly at Stratford, where he died

necticut, later engaging in the manufacture of
carriages at Stepney. For five or six years he
continued this business successfully, but the panic
of 1857 caused him to sell out, and during the

April 20, 1792. He was married January 10,
1720, to Abigail Squire, who died leaving three
sons: Nehemiah, Jabez and Gershom. By his
second wife, Rebecca [surname unknown], he had
one child, Rebecca.
IV. Nehemiah Hubbell was born in 1722,

and made his home during the greater portion of
his life in the town of Weston, this county. He
married Hannah Treadwell, and had the follow

ing children: Stephen, Nathaniel, Abigail (who
married Stephen Tyrrell), Hannah, David, Isaac
(who was captured by the Indians, and died May
5, 1842), Huldah, Rebecca, Billy, Nehemiah and
Rachel.

V. Billy Hubbell, the great-grandfather of
the well-known gentleman whose name opens
this sketch, was born in 1759, in the town of
Monroe, this county, and died April 2, 1848, his
remains being interred at Newtown. He married

remainder of his life he worked at his trade.

He

was a man of fine mental gifts, and was promi
nent in political affairs as a member of the Dem
ocratic party, being at one time a representative
of his town in the State Legislature.

While he

was not a Church member, he was in thorough
sympathy with all truly religious effort, and he
was held in high esteem by his associates. His
death occurred May 25, 1869.

His first wife,

Jane Eliza (Winton), to whom he was married
August 20, 1840, was a daughter of Marcena
Winton, of Stepney, Conn. She died January
30, 1861, and on January 31, 1864, he married
Maria Williams. By his first marriage he had
four children, of whom our subject is the eldest.
The others were: Jane Elizabeth, born April 2,

Mary Booth and had three children: Ezra, Jere

1843, married John Oliver; Franklin Jeremiah,

miah and Ruamy.
VI. Jeremiah Hubbell, our subject's grand
father, was born in 1787, in the town of Monroe,
and died in 1852. By occupation he was a black
Smith, and he possessed excellent mental abilities,
being an original thinker and a man of wide read

born June 23, 1845, became a messenger for the
Adams Express Company between New York

ing for that time. In religious faith he was a
Universalist, but he did not take active part in
Church work or in political affairs. His wife,
Marcia (Toucey), who died October 24, 1853,

and Boston, and was twice married, but has no

living children; and Frances Augusta, born No

vember 11, 1854, died November 21, 1895.

By

the second marriage there was one daughter,
Minnie Belle, born March 15, 1867.
VIII. The subject of this sketch was born

June 5, 1841, at the family homestead in the
town of Monroe, and his early educational op

was a native of Newtown, and a cousin of Isaac

portunities were limited to the district schools of
that locality. He attended during the winter
United States Senator and a member of the cab terms until he reached the age of seventeen,
inets of Presidents Polk and Buchanan. Of the making such good use of his time that he was

Toucey, formerly governor of Connecticut,

six children of this marriage, the eldest, Ruamy,
born May 5, 1810, married Benjamin Burr, Mary,
born September 16, 1812, married Osmund N.
Crane; William, our subject's father, is men
tioned more fully below; Philo Toucey, born
September 6, 1816, was a merchant at Vicks

then prepared to teach. After conducting a
school for one winter at Afton, Chenango Co.,
N. Y., he returned home for a short time, and

then went to Brooklyn, N. Y., to take a position
in the hat factory of James H. Prentice, and
was soon promoted to the post of foreman,

burg, Miss., where he died April 18, 1846, leav which he held for three years. Ill health causing
ing an adopted daughter named Marcia; Charles
Lewis, born October 28, 1818, married Amelia
Lewis, and Sylvia, born December 6, 1820, mar
ried
Charles Lewis and Sylvia

David Northrop.

him to leave the city, he entered the employ of
a mapmaking firm, F. W. Beers & Co., after

ward Beers, Ellis & Soule, representing them in
the oil regions of Pennsylvania and various other

*
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Lockwood, and had four children—three daugh
ters and one son, our subject. The mother was
born January 5, 1803, and died January 11, 1836;
the father was born October 26, 1798, and died
November 6, 1870,

Mr. Lockwood, who is the only survving mem
ber of his family, was educated in the public
schools of Stamford and Greenwich, and in private
schools at Norwalk and Westport, this county.
In early manhood he engaged in farming at the

of capital. As citizens they have always been
held in high esteem, and, while they are not poli
ticians, they have taken keen interest in public
affairs, and are stanch supporters of the princi.
ples of the Republican party.

The brothers, Julius H. and Junius N. (twins),

homestead, and he has since continued that oc

are natives of Middlebury, Conn., having been
born July 8, 1817. In 1824 they removed to
Seymour, where they were instructed in the pub
lic schools, and in April, 1834, they located at
Bridgeport, where they learned the builder's

cupation without interruption, being known as

trade.

– one of the successful agriculturists of the town.

Samuel Benham, their grandfather, was a

In politics he has always been a Democrat, and
for many years he has held an influential place

thrifty farmer of Middlebury. Truman Benham,

At

a son of Samuel, was born in Middlebury, Conn.,
December 4, 1772. In 1824 he removed to Sey

one time he served as assessor of the town of
Stamford.

at Woodbridge, where he died in 1858 at the age

in the councils of the local organization.

On May 20, 1861, Mr. Lockwood was mar
ried at Watertown, Ohio, to Miss Mary L. Hen
drie, daughter of Alexander Hendrie, a promi
ment resident of that town, but formerly a resi
dent of Greenwich.

this union.

No children have blessed

The family has always held an en

mour, Conn., and in 1845 he settled permanently
of eighty-eight years. His wife, Annie (Scoville)
was born in Waterbury, and died in Bridgeport

in 1865, aged ninety-six years. This worthy
couple had seven children—four daughters and
three sons—and were the parents of the founders
of the present firm.

viable position socially, and Mr. and Mrs. Lock

JULIUs H. BENHAM was married April 27,

wood are in sympathy with all movements that

1845, to Miss Mary Thompson (also a twin),who

promise benefit to the community in which they

was born at Middlebury, and was the daughter of

reside.

Eli Thompson; she died in 1884 in Bridgeport,
and on December 21, 1886, Mr. Benham mar:

Fraternally, Mr. Lockwood is a Free

fnaSOI).

ried Miss Mary F. Gilbert, daughter of Horace
Gilbert, of Newtown. He had three children, all
ENHAM BROTHERS, OF BRIDGEPORT.
The name of this well-known firm of con

by the first marriage: (1) John S., and (2)

tractors and builders has long been the synonym

deceased) married Miss Annie Strong, and they

Charles N., both deceased; (3) George T. (now

for enterprise, and the numerous specimens of

had two sons, George T. and Howell P.

their skill which are to be found in different parts
of the State afford convincing evidence of their

1843, in Derby, New Haven county, to Miss

wide reputation.

Elizabeth Ann Curtis, daughter of Capt. Knee.

Since the firm was founded,

JUNIUs N. BENHAM was married May 18,

Curtis, and they had four children: (i)
July 8, 1838, a large portion of the best and land
Frank N., cashier of the Bridgeport National
costliest buildings erected in Bridgeport have
been built by them, the list including the

Bank, married Miss Annie Lord, and they had

South Congregational church, Baptist church,

two
sons—Herbert (now deceased) and Nels'
(2) Mary C. married John E. Close, of Elizabeth,

Dr. Hewitt's (Presbyterian) church, and a num
ber of buildings on Water street between Wall
and State streets. For some years past the firm

N.J.,
and they had five children—Frank N. R.
Bertha, Bessie and Jessie (twins) and Junius B.;

have made a practice of buying lots and improving
them with blocks of handsome buildings, which

(3) Hattie, who died in 1888, was the wife o'

they have placed on the market profitably. To

Elizabeth is at home.

name the important buildings constructed by them
in Bridgeport and other places would exceed the
limits of this sketch. Since 1865 they have de
voted their time largely to their real-estate busi

The brothers are now simply caring for their
real estate. Both have been healthy all the:
lives, having inherited good constitutions."

ness, and, in addition to the buildings sold by
them, they have erected others, which are now

occupied by fifty tenants. Their success is all
the more creditable because they have won it
unaided, having begun business without a dollar

i. Foster, of Hartford, Conn.; and (4) Mi"
-

honest and upright principles, which have'
the foundation of their business career. Th"
lives have been temperate and, as a result, they
are remarkably well preserved. In size they *
almost identical, both being about five feet eleven

inches in height, and weighing in the neigh"
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hood of two hundred pounds. They come of a
long-lived race, and, of their father's family, at
one time five brothers and sisters were living, the
Qldest of whom was ninety-four years of age, and
the youngest eighty-one.

could be stern, yet he was never domineering.
He and his wife were both of a religious turn of
mind, and were members of the Congregational
Church.

He took an

active

interest in the

Church and was prominent in its work. He was
one of the building committee that erected the
present edifice at Greenwich. His efforts in all

# UGUSTUS N. REYNOLDs, one of the

walks of life seemed to be crowned with success.

A best of the citizens of the town of Green
wich, and an agriculturist of standing in Fair
field county, is a direct descendant of John Rey
nolds, Whig commissioner and justice of the
peace, one of the first settlers of Greenwich (set
tled in 1634), and whose descendants were for
over a hundred years among the wealthiest and

In the later years of his life he speculated con
siderably, giving up farming to his sons. The
farm he divided among them, yet held on to the
deed, feeling that he himself should be at the
helm.

His wife, a most estimable woman, died

Ambrose Reynolds, his grandfather, who was
a native of Greenwich, was an agriculturist and

December 25, 1843, at the age of forty-four
years. His death occurred September 29, 1866,
when he was aged seventy-three years; both
were buried in the Episcopal Church cemetery
at Greenwich. The children born to this couple

a resident of the town of Greenwich.

His wife

were as follows: William Todd died at Stanwich

was formerly Miss Mary Knapp, and their chil
dren were as follows: Sarah, Ambrose, Joshua,
Gideon, Mary, Bertha, Jared, Benjamin and

of Greenwich, a sketch of whom is given else

most influential families of Greenwich.

Eunice.

in advanced life; Elthea married Silas M. Mead,
where;

Rachel Ann, the widow of Ezra B.

like the general farmer's boy. He was one of
eight children, four of them being boys. He
married Miss Rachel Reynolds, and they went to

Knapp, resides at Greenwich; Abram is an agri
culturist of Greenwich; Augustus N. is our sub
ject, and is referred to farther on; Edgar died in
New York; and Mary Louise died at the age of
fourteen years. These children imbibed the
good influence thrown around them by their
Christian parents, and all became the best of

housekeeping on the adjoining farm, where he

citizens—men and women who reflect credit on

and his brother Ambrose were in partnership,

the community in which they have moved.
Augustus N. Reynolds was born June 21,
1834, on the farm on which he now resides on

Joshua Reynolds (father of our subject) was
born in 1793 in the town of Greenwich.

He was

reared on his father's farm in a manner not un

which continued many years. When they ceased
working the farm together they divided the place,

Joshua taking as his portion the land now occu

North Street in the town of Greenwich.

pied by our subject, it being land on which
Joshua always made his home. He started in
life with $600. He and a brother Gideon

tended the North Street District school, Deborah

He at

and Mary Knapp, of Round Hill, being among
his teachers.

Later he

attended Greenwich

bought a sloop styled “Tradesman,” and in Academy, then under the principalship of Phil
addition to the specialty of raising potatoes ander Button. Young Reynolds was reared on
themselves, they bought thousands of bushels the home farm, and there remained until his
from others, and the “Tradesman" was used in marriage, which occurred when he was twenty

a competence. He had the benefit of only a
common-school education, but being shrewd and

eight years of age, when he wedded Miss Martha
A. Mills, of Clapboard Ridge, a daughter of
Samuel and Maria (Trowbridge) Mills, a sketch
of whom will be found elsewhere. They went
to housekeeping on the home place, his father
having built another house for himself. Our
subject, however, has greatly remodeled and im

capable, endowments of nature, he soon ac

proved the house and farm buildings generally,

guired a taste for reading and became a well-in
formed man. He was affable and kind, and

made an addition to the dwelling and built a
carriage house and barn. The latter burned
January 3, 1895, together with some cattle and
much of its contents, entailing a great loss. The
barn Mr. Reynolds at once rebuilt. He has

transporting them to market. As a potato
raiser, Joshua was a great success, two thousand

bushels being but an ordinary crop.

He pos

Sessed great business tact and foresight, and

being a close figurer, prospered and accumulated

although reticent and retiring, he had his opin
10ns and was true to his convictions,

never

afraid to assert himself. He was indulgent to
his family, and aided his children in getting been mainly through life engaged in general
started in life.

He was a good disciplinarian in

farming; however, he has at different times

the family, and when occasion required it he branched out into other lines.

He grows a great
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ity, with improved inventions and machinery for
all of the various kinds of work, turning it out in
large quantities.
The business is so systema
tised that it runs like one

immense mass of

mechanism, running on full time every day in the

year.

Mr. Ives built the Clark Box shop upon

land which he originally paid $3,000 for, and
his father-in-law, Lyman Keeler, a director in
the Danbury Bank, and a man of large means
and high standing in finance, said that if that
was the way he (Mr Ives) “was going to fool
away his money," he could not have any of his
to throw away. The result of this purchase
showed, however, the rare foresight and shrewd
ness of Mr. Ives, as in 1894 he sold the prop

erty to the consolidated railroad for eight
thousand dollars

In 1887 Mr. Ives went out of the hat-box
manufacturing business, in which he was en

gaged five years, and since that time he has
given his attention to the improvement of his
real estate.

In 1887 he laid out and built

Keeler street and donated it to the city, the

“manufactured") by rail from Michigan east of
Ohio.

Mr. Ives is the originator and sole promoter
of the proposed railroad link to connect Danbury
at Goldens Bridge with the Harlem (which is the
branch of an approach to New York City of the
great New York Central), this point being on a

direct (“bee") line to New York City. When
the D. & N. road was built it was laid out with

“tide water” as the object point (to obtain

cheap but slow freight) instead of New York City
direct.

This was before steam had superseded

water transportation, and now in its turn elec
tricity takes the place of steam, and mileage is
more and more a consideration in effecting speed

and frequency of communication. Danbury has
always suffered (perhaps unknowingly) fortheneed
of up-to-date" (freight and passenger) trans.
portation facilities, without which no business
center can grow or even exist. It is solely and
entirely dependent upon one single but great
monopoly for all transportation facilities without
any kind of completion.

grading, curbing and sewering alone costing ten

The hatting industry has especial need of fre:

thousand dollars, and the land itself being worth

quent and rapid transportation with New York

thirty thousand dollars more.

dred feet long and is centrally located, being the

City (even hourly as well as daily) which this
proposed link only could furnish. All of the

main approach to the east end of the town. All

various supplies come directly from there, and

the buildings on the street have been built by
Mr. Ives, who has erected more buildings of
various kinds for his own use than any other in
dividual in the city. He has been the largest
borrower in the location, having carried an in
debtedness of nearly one-third of a million dol

most of the manufactured products go there
Promptness and quick delivery both ways are
essential to the industry, and this is especially a
peculiarly needed requirement of the busines

lars for years.

It is eight hun

His name appears on the town

records for those years oftener than any other
man in Danbury, his name covering pages of
the index. One notable real-estate deal was

the transfer of a house, which he had built for
himself, to Gen. U. S. Grant (then the trustee
for the “General Rawlins Fund.”) for the use of
that General's widow. The price was $11,000,
and Mr. Ives received from General Grant checks
for the full amount. Mr. Ives purchased the
first manufactured lumber that was ever shipped
by rail from the mills in Michigan to any point
east of the Ohio, his first order being forty car
loads. Previously all lumber had been shipped
in the rough, or undressed, and transported by
water on the lakes and canals. At that time
there were neither steam-mills nor steam-drying
kilns for making lumber in the various forms for

By this proposed “Ives link” supplies of all kinds
can be received (in answer to telephone calls) at
different times during each day instead of requir
ing one, two, or even three days, under the pres:

ent regime.

It now remains to be seen what

attitude the influential financial element of the

town will assume, as it is largely in their pow"

to help in its construction or (as before) its d"
struction. If this important project to the city
and community is consummated it will be anoth"
monument (as is Keeler street and the Cl**
Box industry) to the enterprise and public spir"
ot its projector.

Mr. ives married Miss Emily D. Keel".
daughter of Lyman and Maria (Forrester) Keeler,

and a lady of rare qualities of mind and he"

She died in 1885, leaving one son, George F.'
rester, who married Miss Jennie Howes, a daugh

ter of Egbert Howes, of Howes' London Sho"

, whereas now it nearly all is “manufact
and shipped almost entirely by rail.
millions upon mil
invested in it. Mr. Ives was really the

#. then there have been
]ions

LIVER D. MEAD, a prosperous £
residing at Field Point, in the town 0
Greenwich, is one of most highly-respected citi.

|U

pioneer in shipping the first lumber (partly zens of the county, the sturdy virtues of his "
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his

oneer ancestry being well exemplified in
character and in his successful though quiet
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father of our subject. The latter is still living
(1898) at the advanced age of eighty-seven, and

the community for his excellent qualities of
character, and although he was not formally
connected with any religious society, he gave
liberally to any worthy cause, and at his death
left a substantial sum of money to Church work
in his locality. He was a son of Zophar Mead
and grandson of Capt. Abram Mead, an officer in
the Revolutionary army, who settled in the
vicinity of Indian Harbor at an early date, and
engaged in business as a potter. Captain Mead
had several children, among whom were two sons,
Isaac and Zophar, and for these he purchased

is an honored resident of the town of Greenwich.

two farms at Field Point.

His estimable wife, whose maiden name was

ants of Isaac are living in this county, but none
of the other children of the gallant Captain are
now represented among the family. Zophar
married Huldah Mead, and had children, only

Career.

Mr. Mead was born December 29, 1842, in

the village of Greenwich, and is of the eighth
t

generation in direct descent from John Mead (1),
the noted pioneer [other authorities say William],
the line of descent being traced through John, a
son of the pioneer, Ebenezer (1), Ebenezer (2),

Jared, Daniel S. (1), and DANIEL S. (2), the

Huldah Mead, died in 1882, and of their ten

children six are deceased.

Our subject, who is

the fourth child and second son of this worthy

couple, now manages his father's extensive prop
erty in addition to his own business.
During his youth Oliver D. Mead acquired a
thorough knowledge of agricultural affairs through
practical work upon the home farm, and his edu
cation was obtained in the schools of the town.

His first teacher, Miss Rachel Weed, conducted

a school on the lower floor of a building used as
a carpenter shop, but after securing his elemen
tary training he attended the academy at Green
wich, then presided over by Philander Button,
assisted by Miss Lyzetta Peck.
Mr. Mead was
married at the age of twenty-four to Miss Cor
nelia Scofield, daughter of William Scofield, a
well-known resident of Greenwich.

one of whom married.

Some of the descend

The homestead of our

subject lies to the south of the other farm pur
chased by Captain Mead, is a valuable estate,
and comprised of one hnndred and fifty acres of
of fertile land, peninsular in form, with over a
mile of coast. It is noted for the beauty of its
location, being situated in the most picturesque
part of the township, and one of the most attract
ive features is the famous “Round Island," its

breezes, shades and pleasant beaches free to all
who come. The long slope toward the Sound
affords charming views of rolling hills and spark
ling waters, and traveling inland a summit is
reached, with Belle Haven in the valley below.

In 1882 he

removed to his present homestead at Field Point.

This place was then a portion of a large estate

ORNELIUS J. DE WITT, a prosperous

belonging to Oliver Mead, a relative, who was
well advanced in life, and who made our subject
one of his heirs in recognition of the latter's

the town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y.,

thoughtful and considerate care of him during his
last years. Mr. Mead is a good manager, cau
tious and conservative, yet energetic in following
a course once decided upon, and he attends

strictly to the work at hand in a quiet and busi
ness-like way. His integrity is unquestioned, his
word being “as good as his bond" anywhere,
and he is justly regarded as one of the leading

farmers of the county.

farmer of the town of Wilton, was born in

June 10, 1856. Having secured his education in
his native village he went to Newark, N. J., and
there for a time engaged in the mercantile busi
ness, and later he followed farming in Wilton,
Conn. While in Newark, N. J., he was a mem
ber of the fire department of the city. When the
war of the Rebellion came on he enlisted as a

drummer boy in Company D, Third New Jersey
Militia, and retired as first lieutenant, having

He and his wife are passed up through all the intermediate ranks in

members of the Congregational Church at Green
wich, and while he is not a politician he is a firm

his company.

Politically, he has always been a

Supporter of the principles and policy of the
Republican party. Of his three children, the eld
est, Cora A., married A. R. Guy, of Brooklyn,

strong Democrat, but has never aspired to public
office. He married Miss Margaret E. Kilty, who
was born January 4, 1854, the marriage taking
place July 5, 1881. Mrs. De Witt is a daughter

N.Y., and Olive M. and Lydia S. are at home.

of Peter and Mary (McCarthy) Kilty. The names

The late Oliver Mead was born in 1800 in the

with dates of birth of the children born to Mr.

house now occupied by our snbject, which was and Mrs. De Witt are as follows: Alice W., May
built in 1793.

He resided there throughout his 6, 1882; William A., January 17, 1884; Florence

life, and he died there in 1887 at the age of M., May 28, 1887, and Estella, May 7, 1889.

*: years.

He was much esteemed in

Tjerck Claeszen De Witt, great-great-great
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great-grandfather of our subject, was born in
Grootholt, Zunderlandt, and was the first of his

family to come to America. The earliest infor
mation concerning him that is obtainable is con
tained in the marriage register of the Reformed
Dutch Church in New York.

This information

is to the effect that on April 24, 1656, he mar
ried Barbara Andriezzan, Van Amsterdam, and

that he resided in the city of New Amsterdam
until after the birth of his eldest son, Andries,

when he removed to Wiltwyck, now a part of
Kingston, and there Mr. De Witt remained until
his death, which occurred February 17, 17oo.
He and his wife had the following children:

Andries, Tjerck,

Jan, Jacob,

Lucas,

Peek,

Kjaatze, Janetje, Gertruy, Rachael, Marietje,
and Aaghie. The mother of these children died
July 6, 1714.
Andries De Witt, great-great-great-grandfa
ther of our subject, was born in Kingston, was
there educated and was there married to Janatíe

name of De Witt & Benjamin, the business con
sisting of the importation and sale at wholesale
of spices, liquors, etc., on Front street. The
business of this firm was very extensive, and was
conducted by them for many years. In politics
he was a Democrat, and at one time he was col.
lector of internal revenue for the Port of New

York; socially, he was a member of the Masonic
Fraternity. He married Miss Amelia Duncan,
daughter of Thomas Duncan and Hester (Par
rett), the former a cousin of Bishop Parrett,

and by this marriage he had the following chil
dren, their names, with dates of birth, etc.,

being: William A., Jr., July 29, 1851; Freder.
ick N., June 30, 1852; Thomas D., October 29,
1853; Cornelius J., June 10, 1856; Amelia D,
April 5, 1858, died June 12, 1863; Alfred, Sep.
tember 2, 1860, died June 17, 1863; and Peter,
June 20, 1861, died June 14, 1863. Of this
family,

William A., Jr., was born in New York, ed.
cated there, and has ever since been engaged in
mercantile business in Buffalo, where he also has

Egbertson, March 7, 1682:
John De Witt, son of Peter De Witt, and
great-grandfather of our subject, was born in
Kingston, Ulster Co., N.Y., there obtained his
primary education, and afterward studied the
ology, becoming an ordained minister of the

deputy auditor and deputy treasurer for many

Dutch Reformed Church at Kingston, N. Y.

years. He married Miss Abigail Bishop of

Shortly after his marriage

Marion, Ohio, by whom he had no children. He
was a thirty-third-degree Mason. He died Feb.
ruary 25, 1895. Thomas D. is a graduate of"
New York business college, and is engaged in the

he established his resi

dence at Crum Elbow Creek, in Charlotte pre
cinct, now Staatsburg, where his children were
born. In 1804 he moved to Albany, and in 1806
he removed from Albany to Newburg, Orange

large planing-mills. Frederick N. was also edu.
cated in New York, afterward studied law there
and went west, serving in Marion county as

wholesale and retail coal trade in New York

Co., N. Y., where he resided until his death.
In 1773 he married Miss Catharine Van Vliet,
by whom he had fourteen children, one of whom,

which has been his business so far throughouths

Peter De Witt, was the grandfather of the

Judge Hammond, of New York. To this ma"

subject of this sketch. Peter De Witt was born

riage there have been born the following childre:

at Crum Elbow Creek, Dutchess Co., N. Y.,
April 19, 1780, and there he received his early
education in the common schools. Later he

William Archie, George G., Lucy, Amelia P,

graduated from the law department of Columbia
College, and afterward practiced law in New

born May 25, 1820.

York most of his life, devoting his entire ener
gies to his profession. In June, 1807, he mar

were married November 20, 1852. Peter Ki:
was a soldier in the Mexican war, and while"

ried Miss Jenat Gosman, daughter of George
and Jenat Gosman. The children born to this
marriage were thirteen in number, one of whom,

which he did not recover for about six mon"

life. He married Amelia P. Hammond, of Sears:

dale, Westchester Co., N. Y., a daughter "

Grace and Thomas.

Peter Kilty, father of our subject's wife, W*

Mary McCarthy, his wife,
was born in Canada, November 1, 1825, and they
Mexico was taken ill with yellow fever, "
After the close of that war he went to

Cana:

William Andrew De Witt, was the father of

where he remained a few years. He and his wife

the subject. He was born July 31, 1830, and
died November 2, 1863. He was a native of the
City of New York, was educated there, first in
rivate schools, and afterward graduated from
Columbia College. Then studying law, for the

were married in Chicago, where their daughter

Margaret E. was born, and previous to theb'
ing out of the war of the Rebellion he remo"
Manitou county, Mich., and there

£

farmer. About 1868 Margaret E. Kilty ret"

benefit a knowledge of the law would be to him to Chicago, and some time later went to C"
in business, he established a wholesale and im rado, where she and Cornelius J. DeWitt"
porting business in New York under the firm

married.
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who owns a

the harness” at an early age to help support

WW handsome residence in the attractive
town of Riverside, located on Long Island
Sound, in Fairfield county, Conn., is one of the
many retired business men of New York City
who have chosen this delightful region as a rest
ing place after a busy commercial career, and
found it the ideal spot for a life of enjoyable
quietude and comfort. The locality, naturally

ILLIAM

them, and he was still in his “teens" when he

* **

Fes
5 re.
as .

H. REDMAN,

healthful and beautiful, has been enhanced from

year to year by the various wealthy men who
have taken up their residence here, building lux
urious dwellings and sparing neither pains nor
expense to make their homes and surroundings
all that heart could wish in the way of comfort
and beauty. Mr. Redman has been prominent
among this class since his removal here in 1890
from New York City, where he passed all his
previous years, having been born there in 1835
at No. 185 Hester street, where the Redman
family had their home for years.
The Redmans are of English extraction, and
the progenitor of the branch to which our sub
ject belongs came to America, in 1680, from
Yorkshire, England, settling on land now em
braced in the city of Philadelphia, in which city

went to New York City and entered the shop of
his uncle, Jesse Redman, as an apprentice, the
uncle being a “ cedar" cooper and the pioneer
in his line in the metropolis. Mr. Redman
picked up the business rapidly, and displayed
such unusual interest in it that it was not many
years before he succeeded his uncle, the latter re
tiring, and with no capital but ambition and un
tiring energy set himself to work to establish a
profitable trade. He toiled early and late, and
at the first, when he was able to fill all orders

himself, he not only did that, but also carried
the finished product to market on his shoulder
and brought the raw material—large cedar tim
bers—to the shop in the same manner. His
business grew, however, from a merely local one
until he had customers as far south as the Caro

linas, and he gave employment to a large force
of men, continuing until 1844, when he retired.
Having given his undivided attention to business
up to this time, Mr. Redman decided to travel
for some time, and after the death of his wife he

had no permanent home until the marriage of his
daughter, Harriet, after which he lived with her.

and also in Trenton, N.J., many of his descend

Although he had abandoned, practically, his

ants are yet living. His son, Thomas Redman,
was born in 1684 in Philadelphia, and was mar
ried in 1706. From ancient records are gleaned

been content to live a life of idle leisure, and he
looked after the interests of his large estate—

the following: In 1721 the Assembly passed the
law regulating party walls in Philadelphia, which

business affairs, Mr. Redman would never have

which at his death amounted to half a million

On May 1,

in person, in this connection acting as director in
various banks and companies, viz.: The Old
Bowery Bank, the Butchers & Drovers Bank, the

1729, the House took into consideration the ne

Pacific Bank, the Broadway Insurance Co. and

cessity of a house for the Assembly of the Prov

the Park Insurance Co. He had a large number
of tenants, in his dealings with all of whom he

is in force to-day, and Thomas Redman was one

of four to be the first regulators.

ince to meet in; appropriated £2,000; on Octo
ber 15, 1730, purchase of grounds was made;
1732 ground was broken and the work divided to

the different trades. John Parsons and Thomas
Redman were the stone masons and cellar dig
gers. Some of the bricklaying was done by this
firm. This building, at first called the “State
House,” has been known for years as “Inde
pendence Hall.”

was kind and considerate, canceling many an un
paid rent bill, and such a thing as an eviction
was unknown among them. He was active and
well preserved up to the time of his decease, in
1878, when he was thrown from a wagon and

sustained injuries to his hip which proved fatal.
Mr. Redman was a remarkable man, and had

many sterling qualities of head and heart which

Mr. Redman's father, Charles H. Redman,

was born in 1798, in Trenton, N. J., the eldest

endeared him to all who knew him.

His up

rightness and integrity were displayed in all his

of the two children of Samuel and Susannah

business dealings, and he was highly respected

Redman, viz.: Charles H. and Wolloston.

by his associates in any of the relations of life.

He

was reared in Trenton, and there received his

Reared in the Quaker faith, to which his parents

education, which was gained in a six-months' at
tendance at the public schools, but he was a man

and forefathers also adhered, he was always a
devoutly religious man, and after his marriage he

of extraordinary business capacity and force of

attended the Presbyterian Church, to which his
wife belonged, though he never joined himself.
However, he took a deep interest in Church and
benevolent enterprises, acted as trustee of the
Church, and was an early member of the Me

character, and his success in life was an unusual
one.

As his father died when he was thirteen

years old, leaving the family in any but comfort
able circumstances, he was obliged to go “into

COMMEMORATIVE BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD.
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Of their five children: (1) Willard Shel

tice, and, notwithstanding his business engage

ton, born July 21, 1857, was educated in the

1895.

ments, has still time to devote himself to the

public schools of Trumbull, also in a private

(2) Charles Edward, born April 24, 1859, died
October 29, 1863. (3) Charles Franklin, born

public welfare. In politics a Republican, he not
only stands well in the councils of his party, but
is an active worker in the political battlefield.
He entered public life at a time when Greenwich
was changing from a staid New England town to
her present self, and is one of a number of the
young business and professional men who have

January 19, 1865, was married November 19,

done so much to advance the welfare of the town

1889, to Miss Elizabeth C. Tait, and resides in
Bridgeport. (4) Arthur E. is the subject proper
of this sketch. (5) Howard, born January 26,
1870, died March 29 of the same year.
Our subject was born March 1, 1866, at his

and borough, in the face of the opposition of the
older conservatism, now happily almost a thing
of the past.

present homestead, and his education was chiefly

state, as in business, he has succeeded in amass

obtained in the schools of that town, a course

ing a competency. He is a director in and treas.
urer of the Byram Land Improvement Company,
a director in and secretary of the Greenwich Gas

school conducted by Emory F. Strong, and since
1884 he has been connected with the City Sav

ings Bank at Bridgeport; he was married No
vember 15, 1883, to Miss Ida Grace Summers.

Mr. Walsh has not only preached—he has
practiced. Energetic in his dealings in real es:

in a business college at Bridgeport giving
him a technical knowledge of practical busi
ness methods. On leaving school he assisted his

grandfather for some time in the management of

and Electric Lighting Company, and a director
in and attorney for the National Investment Com

the homestead, but in 1887 he was appointed
station agent at Trumbull. This position he
held until 1891 when he engaged in general mer

commissioners, which position he has held since
1888; and since the organization of the borough

cantile business with his brother, Charles F., and

court, in 1888, he has been prosecuting attorney.

this enterprise has met with increasing success.
From an early age he has always been prominent
in the work of the Republican party in his

to Emily Gene Tweedale, a lady who has won

locality. In 1895 he was appointed deputy sher
if by Sheriff Sidney E. Hawley, and he resigned
the position January 5, 1897, but was again ap

pointed late in June of

the same year.

In 1896

he was elected representative from Trumbull in the
General Assembly, and he served one term ac

pany. He is also prosecuting agent for the county

On April 11, 1893, Mr. Walsh was married
for herself an entrée to the hearts of both the

rich and poor in the community.
-

H'

FAIRCHILD (deceased), a lifelong

I 1 resident of the old Fairchild farm, near

the village of Newtown, with which locality his

ceptably. Socially, he is identified with the

family had been identified for many years, was

Order of Red Men, and he is an active member
of the Grange. On November 28, 1889, he mar
ried Miss Charlotte C. Bennett, who died April

born there July 20, 1818, and died July 26, 1891.

25, 1894, leaving one daughter, Charlotte Ben

Josiah Fairchild, the grandfather of our sub
ject, born November 27, 1754, was an extens"
landowner in the town, and followed farming

throughout life, his residence being on the "#"

nett Plumb.

road” on the place now occupied by Charles

J'
*/

FRANCIS

WALSH

was born

in

Brisco. He was not only one of the wealthie"
men of the town, but he took an active and."

Lewisboro, Westchester Co., N. Y., March

fluential part in local politics and in vari"

15, 1864, a son of James F. and Anne E.

public movements, being prominent in relig"

His boyhood days were spent in Ridge

work as a member of Trinity Episcopal Church.

field, Conn., to which place his parents removed
shortly after his birth.

Walsh.

Educated in the local schools of this latter

His property was divided among his five *
Wheeler, who built the house occupied later by
Henry; Adoniram, who lived on the hill east of

place, at the age of eighteen years Mr. Walsh re

the old place, Ira and Cyrus, who lived on the

moved to Greenwich, entering the law office of
his brother, the Hon. R. Jay Walsh, as a student.
He was admitted to the Bar January 20, 1888,

father, who is mentioned more fully below .

continuing the practice of his profession in part
nership with his brother until January, 1890,
when he opened an office of his own.

“flat road,” and Jonathan Sturgis, our subje'.
the sons remained upon the farms thus acq"
and all married and left descendants,

Hon. Jonathan Sturgis Fairchild, our '

ject's father, was born January 27, 1783, £
Mr. Walsh enjoys a large and lucrative prac herited that portion of the old homestead whic
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is now occupied by his son William. He died
November 7, 1826, in his forty-fourth year, but
even at that comparatively early age he had be
come one of the leading men of the community.
His real-estate holdings in various parts of the
town were valuable, and as an agriculturist he
was uniformly successful. His fine mental abil
ity enabled him to secure an excellent education
in spite of somewhat limited opportunities, and
his jovial disposition won for him a host of
friends. In politics he was a Democrat, and in
addition to holding numerous offices in his town,
from constable up, he served as a member of the
State Legislature in 1824–25. For many years
he was an active worker in Hiram Lodge No. 18,

F. & A. M. (formerly of Newtown, but now of
the Sandy Hook branch of that fraternity), with
which his father had also been identified.

His

wife, whose maiden name was Lucy Wheeler,
died May 27, 1860. Her father, Joseph Wheeler,
a well-known resident of Newtown, was born

June 26, 1763, and died in 1837; her mother,
Anne (Botsford), was born January 19, 1765,
and died December 18, 1842. Jonathan S. and
Lucy Fairchild had a family of eight children,
viz.: Joseph B. was born March 7, 1806; Anna,
born December 24, 1808, died January 10, 1825;
Mary (1), born May 13, 1811, died July 3, of the
same year; Mary (2), born January 27, 1816,
married Charles Skidmore, and died December

29, 1893; Henry, our subject, is the next in order
of birth; William was born October 4, 1821;

county. When he was only sixteen years of age
Henry began buying land from the other heirs of
the estate, and became interested in farming on
his own account. About 1847 the arrangement
with his brother William was discontinued, the

latter taking the portion of the homestead which
included the site of the old residence.

In 1849

our subject bought the Wheeler Fairchild farm,
and about 1865 he purchased the Harry Beers
farm and the Clark farm, comprising together
nearly ninety acres, which added to his previous
possessions made a fine property of 190 acres,
regarded as one of the best in the town.

He

gave much attention to stock raising, and dur
ing some of the later years of his life was inter
ested in dairying, conducting both lines of busi
ness successfully and profitably. While a man
of public spirit, he never entered the political
arena, and his devotion to principles was un
tainted with any desire for party rewards. In
early life he was a Democrat, but during the agi
tation over the “Missouri Compromise” he be
came a Republican, and ever afterward voted
with that party. In religious faith he was a
Congregationalist, and for many years he was a
leading member of the Church at Newtown,
holding every office in the organization, includ
ing that of deacon, in which he has served for
forty years.

At the age of about twenty-seven years Mr.
Fairchild married Caroline Booth, daughter of
Horace

Booth, of

Brookfield, Fairfield Co.,

Lucy, born July 15, 1823, married David Beers;
and Anna Emeline, born April 2, 1826, married

Conn., and by her had children as follows: Anna
Frances and Jane Elizabeth, both of whom sur

Edwin Terrill, of Brookfield.

vive.

Of the above,

the only survivors (1899), are Deacon William
Fairchild and Mrs. Lucy Beers.
As will be seen, Henry Fairchild, our subject,
was eight years old when deprived by death of

his father, and the training of the children fell to
the widowed mother.

She was a woman of re

markable sweetness of character, a trait that was

freely imparted to her son Henry.

His educa

tion was restricted to the district schools of that

period, and among his teachers may be men
tioned Daniel Burhans (son of Rev. David Bur
hans), A. M. Hubbell, Daniel Leavenworth and
A. M. Higgins, of Zoar. In those days the Taun

Anna F. is the wife of Andrew C. Moore,

and is living on the homestead; they had three
children: Henry Fairchild, born June 9, 1877,
who is in the employ of the Manhattan Type
writer Company, Newark, N. J.; Arthur Hill,
born December 20, 1878, who is employed in the
office of the Bridgeport Brass Company, at

Bridgeport; and Elsie May, born February 19,
1883. Jane Elizabeth married Col. J.W. Knowl
ton, of Bridgeport, who was postmaster of that
city sixteen years. The mother of these died in
1869, and in 1872 Mr. Fairchild married Eliza
beth Peck, who survives him.

Mr. Fairchild, our subject, passed his entire

ton school house was located near the “hook,”

life in Newtown.

not far from the site of the chapel. As a boy
and young man Henry Fairchild was a hard

Congregational Church, and October 20, 1857,
he was elected a deacon in same, serving in that
capacity for the long period of nearly forty years,

worker in both his studies at school and his

duties on

the farm, in which latter connection it

is pleasing to note that under the management
of the mother and her two sons—Henry and
William—the homestead increased in acreage,
becoming one of the finest of its size in the

In 1843 he united with the

in all his ways and acts proving himself to be a
devout Christian.

He left an honored and un

sullied name, the purest and best of all heritages,
and is remembered as one of the most kindly,
genial and sweetly patient of men.
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as solicitor-general of Scotland, was also a mem

name was Harriet Breeze, was a member of an

ber of this fine old family.

old Holland family which has long been identi.
fied with Bennington, Vt. Mr. and Mrs. Skene
have three children: John Calhoun, George
Matthew and Malcolm Stanley.

The paternal grandparents of our subject were
William and Elizabeth Skene, who resided in

Aberdeen, Scotland, and John Skene, our sub
ject's father, was born at the old home there.
He became a horticulturist, making that science a
lifelong study. His wife, Anna (Dolby), was a
native of Lincolnshire, England. Their union
was blessed with the following children: Eliza
beth; William, a clergyman of the Episcopal
Church, who died in 1871; Mary, who married
George W. Wilbur, president of the Wilbur Shirt
and Collar Company, at Troy, N.Y.; George, a
Methodist minister, now preaching at Cambridge,
Mass., at the old Harvard Methodist Episcopal
Church; Anna, who died at Troy in 1883; John
Dolby, our subject; and Charles, an inventor and
mechanic, who has charge of a malleable iron
manufactory in Chicago.
The subject of our sketch was born October
16, 1849, in Lincolnshire, England, but was edu
cated in this country, attending the public schools

AMES R. MEAD, town clerk of Greenwich

J township,
Fairfield county, is an able and
popular official, and enjoys the distinction of
having held his position longer than any other

incumbent.

Always courteous and obliging, his

discharge of his duties is in every way satisfac.
tory to the public, and his supporters are to be

found in both political parties. His abilities are
recognized far beyond local limits, and he has
for some time held the office of president in the
State Association of Town Clerks. He is a
member of one of the oldest and most influential

families, being a descendant of John [other all
thorities say William] Mead, the noted pioneer,
who came from England to America in 1642

[other authorities say 1635], and settled at Sound

of Troy, N. Y., for a time, and completing his

Beach in 1660.

preparation for college with private tutors.

Mr. Mead, our subject, is the youngest son:
Benjamin C. and Mary E. (Ritch) Mead, well.

His

theological studies were pursued under the direc

Church at the Feast of the Epiphany, 1877, and

known residents of Greenwich, and a brother of
Hon. Benjamin P. Mead, of New Canaan, whose
biography appears elsewhere. The birth of our
subject occurred August 28, 1860, at the old
homestead in Greenwich, and his early educa.

on St. Peter's day, 1878, was advanced to the

tion was obtained at the Greenwich Academy,

priesthood.

then conducted by Professor Webster. On lea'.
ing that institution he read law with Col. H. W.
R. Hoyt, one of the leading lawyers of the State.
and after his admission to the Bar, in 1882, he

tion of Rev. Dr. J. I. Tucker, then rector of the
Church of the Holy Cross at Troy, and Rev. Dr.
Nichols of St. Mark's Church, Hoosic Falls, N.
Y. Mr. Skene was ordained deacon in the latter

He remained as assistant to Doctor

Nichols until May, 1881, when he was sent by

the Bishop of Albany to Gouverneur, N. Y., to
take charge of that parish, where he spent a
year and a half. The Bishop next sent him to

practiced for three years with his preceptor. He

ilion, N. Y., and after three years he was trans then opened an office of his own, established."
ferred to Asbury Park, N.J., where he remained flourishing independent practice, and a year later,
until 1889. His next incumbency was St. Paul's in 1886, he was chosen town clerk, which office
Church at Brooklyn, N.Y., and this he held until | he has held continuously ever since. He also
December 1, 1894, when he went to Danbury to practices law in connection with the duties of"
assume his present pastorate.
clerkship. Mr. Mead is interested in vario"
He has always taken a great interest in polit business enterprises, including the Greenwich
ical matters, as well as in all other questions of Savings Bank, of which he is a director. "

the day, and is a stanch Republican.

Though

he has never been active as a partisan, he some

times preaches a patriotic sermon, as he believes
it to be a pastor's duty and privilege to make
practical application of truth to solve the prob
jems of life. Fraternally, he is a member of the
Masonic Fraternity.

In 1879 Rev. J. D. Skene was married in
Hoosic Falls to Miss Ellen A. Calhoun, daughter

of John C. Calhoun, a native of Elmira, N.Y.,
who was connected with the New York Central
railroad for years. Her mother, whose maiden

Rippowam Woolen Mills, being a director, "
retary and treasurer; is secretary of the Putnam
Cemetery Association, and director of the New

Canaan
Water
Company. has
He isheldalsotheburgs'
the borough
of Greenwich;
office of
assistant
prosecutingforattorney
bor":
court of Greenwich
the pastoftentheyears,
all

has recently been appointed deputy judge of the
same court. Mr. Mead is most unassuming ".
manner,
notwithstanding
his success
in life. 'his
his
generosity
and public spirit
are shown."
ready patronage of any movement designed to
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promote the welfare of the community.

His

integrity has never been questioned, and few
men enjoy in such a high degree the confidence
of their fellow citizens. In politics he is a Re

publican, and for years he has served the party
with the same ability and shrewdness which have
characterized his conduct of his private affairs.
In November, 1888, Mr. Mead was married

in Brooklyn, N. Y., to Miss Elizabeth M. Stone,
daughter of Thomas Stone, a prominent con
tractor and builder of that city, and a member
of a well-known family. The only child of this
union, James R., Jr., was born July 1, 1894,
and died September 12, 1895. Mr. Mead owns
a fine residence at Greenwich. Fraternally he
is identified with various organizations, and is a
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both are now deceased; (3) William Beers, our
subject, is mentioned more fully below; (4)
Angeline, born August 23, 1817, died January
12, 1894, married (first) Czar Plumb, (second)
Homer Hayes, (third) Harson Twitchell, and
(fourth) C. C. Warner; and (5) Mary, born Feb
ruary 23, 1820, married S. W. Trowbridge, of
Waterbury, Conn., at one time a bookkeeper by
occupation.
William Beers Prindle began at an early age
to assist his father, thus securing a thorough
knowledge of wagon making, and also of the un
dertaking business, as until the latter's death he
was associated with him in both lines of work;

from 1850 to 1866, however, he continued the
manufacture of wagons exclusively. In the lat

charter member of the O. U. A. M., in which he

ter year he removed to his present plage of busi

was one of the first office holders.

ness and then resumed undertaking, making that
a specialty until his retirement from business in
1890. In all he was engaged in undertaking
for more than fifty years, and for some time he
was the only one in Newtown in that line. As a
result of industry and good management he met
with substantial success, and he has always been
regarded as an upright and worthy citizen. In
politics he has not taken an active part, though
for one year (some time ago) he held the office
of constable. He and his family are identified
with Trinity Episcopal Church, in which he has
been an official for many years. On January 9,

W'" BEERS PRINDLE.

This ven

erable and esteemed resident of New

town, who has for many years been identified

with the best interests of the locality in which he
has so long lived, was born May 1, 1815, at
Newtown Center, and is of Scotch descent on the

paternal side.
Cyrus Prindle, the grandfather of our subject,
resided at Canaan, Westchester Co., N. Y., and

he and his wife, Polly (Beers), reared a family of
three children, viz.: Louis Beers, our subject's
father; Charles W., who made his home at Pine

Plains, Dutchess Co., N.Y.; and Polly Ann, who
remained single.
Louis Beers Prindle was born February 2,
1783, in Newtown, and in early manhood en
gaged in business there as a cabinet and wagon
maker. Removing to the site of Johnson's mill,

he there for some time conducted a gristmill and

1852, Mr. Prindle married Miss Maria Shepard,
by whom he has had one son, William H., who
is mentioned more fully below.
Mrs. Prindle

passed from earth October 1, 1897, aged seventy
six years, and was interred in Newtown ceme
tery. She was one of the oldest communicants
of Trinity Church, Newtown, and was esteemed

and beloved for her fervent piety, and her many
virtues which adorned the faith she professed.

wagon shop, and later engaged in undertaking,

The SHEPARD FAMILY is well known in this

which business has since his death been continued

county, and Abraham Shepard, the grandfather of
Mrs. Prindle, was a prosperous farmer in the

by his son and grandson, making three genera
tions of the family to follow that line of business
in the same place. Louis B. Prindle was a man
of good natural abilities, and successful in gain
ing a high reputation in the community, both as

Head of the Meadow District, town of Newtown.

He was born in 1744, and September 9, 1769,
married Rhoda Ferris, by whom he had the fol

lowing named children:

Betty, born in Septem

a business man and as a citizen, but he was never

ber, 1770, baptized November 11, 1770; Truman,

especially interested in political affairs. He died
December 19, 1850. His wife, Betsey (Ferris),
who passed away September 21, 1856, was a

born September 11, 1772, died June 23, 1799;

daughter of Nathan Ferris, of Newtown; her

ton, Mrs. Prindle's father; Mabel, born April 14,

Lazarus, born October 5, 1774; Nathan, born
May 3, 1777; Samuel, born July 10, 1779; Sue

grandfather Ferris is supposed to have been a

1784; Abram Ferris, born March 12, 1789, who

native of Scotland.

married Abby Lake; and Rufus, born February

Five children were born to

this marriage, to wit: (1) Albert S., born Au
gust 20, 1810, married Polly J. Thirk, and made
his home in Newtown; (2) Maria, born February

at the old homestead in the Head of the Meadow

28, 1813, married Daniel Pickett, of Bethel, and

District which had been occupied by his father

24, 1792.

Sueton Shepard was born October 5, 1781,
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and grandfather, and which he himself owned and
cultivated in later years. On November 26,
1806, he married Dymah Ann Hurd, a daughter
of Oliver C. Hurd, who is mentioned farther on.

A large family was born of this union, whose
names, with dates of birth, etc., are as follows:

town. He is quite prominent in local affairs, and
his public spirit has been shown in many ways
when matters relating to local improvement have
been under discussion. On October 24, 1878, he
was married to Miss Elizabeth Ford, adopted
daughter of Mrs. Harriet Beers. They have no

Harriet, February 9, 1808, died November 16,
1817; Mary, November 15, 1809, married No
vember 25, 1830, Lyman Smith, and died in 1891;
Elizabeth Jane, December 23, 1811, married

children.

January 6, 1831, Demmon Blackman, and died

at Stamford, and ex-State Senator and member

in December, 1855; Delia, February 14, 1814,
married November 25, 1832, Benjamin White;
Lazarus Clarke, June 2, 1816, married May 7,
1837, Emily Strong; Juliette, November 27, 1818,

died July 25, 1834; Maria, March 9, 1821; Sam
uel Ferris, March 14, 1823, married September
22, 1848, Sarah Maria Weed; Grand, October

30, 1825, died October 8, 1826. The mother of
this family passed away April 14, 1850, and the
father on April 12, 1863, at the age of eighty-one.
Oliver C. Hurd, the maternal grandfather of
Mrs. Prindle, was born November 2, 1765, a son

of Theophilus and Johanna Hurd, the former of
whom died in 1812, and the latter on July 4,

1799.

On April 24, 1786, he married Keziah

Botsford, who died January 15, 1817, and his
own death occurred March 28, 1855. They had
five children, viz.: Dymah Ann, born April 25,

1787; Roswell Botsford, born May 8, 1792, died

H'

EDWIN L. SCOFIELD, a promi
I#1 nent member of the Fairfield County Bar,

of the Lower house, is of the seventh generation

of the family of that name who have lived in the
county.

John Scofield, the first of the family in Amer
ica, came from Wethersfield, England, to Stam
ford, Conn., in 1640, being one of the early set
tlers of the town, and he married Hannah Mead.
Samuel Scofield, the ancestor next in the line of

descent, was born in Stamford, July 10, 1678.
He married Hannah
, and their son Samuel
Scofield (known as Samuel third), born June 21,
1712, married Elizabeth Ambler, March 1, 1743.
He resided in Newfield, and served in the Con

tinental army during the war of the Revolution.
Ezekiel Scofield, a son of the patriot, born July

30, 1767, in the town of Stamford, married
December 21, 1793, Abigail Scofield. By occu.
pation he was a farmer. Edwin Scofield, next
in line, also a farmer, was a native of Stamford

married Joseph Taylor; Emma, born August 25,

born August 7, 1794. He married Elizabeth
Bishop, and their children are: (1) Erastus E.

August 15, 1793; Jerusha, born April 9, 1797,
1802, died August 26, 1825; and Sally, born

was born November 11, 1816, on his father's

April 21, 1805, married Stephen Peck, and died

farm in the town of Stamford, where he passed

July 12, 1835,

his boyhood days. Here he received a primary
education in the district schools, and later he

WILLIAM HURD PRINDLE was born May 30,

1854, in the town of Newtown, and was educated
in the public schools and academy, the teachers
who had most influence upon his early life being
Beach Hill and Miss Fannie Marble. His school

became a teacher in a boarding school at North
Stamford. Subsequently he was engaged in the
milling business at the same point. In 1856 he
moved to Stamford, where for ten years he was

days ended when he was about seventeen years
old, and when eighteen he was apprenticed to

engaged in milling business. He next car'
on a flour and feed store, the business of which

Charles H. Gay, of Newtown, to learn the busi
ness of carriage-making. After three years spent
with him, he in 1880 went to Mile Hill to work
for Daniel G. Beers, who made a specialty of
the manufacture of canopy tops, and he is still
with him, doing the painting and iron work in
the establishment; since 1890 he has also con
ducted the undertaking business formerly carried

he still conducts.

on by his father.
a partner, 1. C.
custom, including
the community.

He is a man of goodin"

mation and intelligence, and has at various tim"
been placed by his fellow citizens in position"
of honor and trust.

He served as first selec"

man, for a term of two years. Politically, he

was a Whig before the organization of the *
publican party, and then became a Republican.

In New York City he married Mrs. Jane

A.

In this latter enterprise he has

Waterbury, who was a native of Pound Ridg".

Morris, and they have a large

N. Y.

all the Protestant portion of
In politics. Mr. Prindle is a

Church, and a most estimable woman, in who"
death,
which occurred December 25, 1867. "
community lost a woman whose influence WaS

Republican, and although he is too much occu
pied with business cares to assume official duties

he served one term as assistant registrar of his

She was a member of the

Congregational

ever
forL.,
the who
right.is To
this marriage
werebo".
Edwin
mentioned
farther
on: and
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in Western land along with his cousin, he went
to Sioux City, Iowa, and purchased a farm of two
sections in Sioux county. At that time Sioux
City was the extreme point of advanced civiliza
tion on the Missouri, and had only one railroad
communication.

Returning after seven months to his home in
Connecticut, he spent the following summer in
New Haven, and the succeeding fall set out for
Chicago, obtaining a situation through John Peck,
as cutter with W. H. Clingman. He remained
with Mr. Clingman one year, then once more
journeyed to Kansas City. Here, in the in
terests of a Boston firm, he had charge of an ex
tensive tailoring establishment, remaining in that
connection from September 14, 1869, to January
15, 1870, then returning east via Chicago, New

York City being for the time his objective point.
In the summer of 1870 we find him in Toronto,
Canada, but before the ensuing fall he was once

more in New York City, where he secured a posi
tion as cutter with Louis H. Grass, merchant
tailor on the corner of Broadway and Chambers
street. With him he remained one season, then

Some two years after going to New Haven,
Conn., as above related, Mr. Hawley was united

in marriage, at Middlebury (now Port of Akron),
Ohio, with Miss Emily M. Cotter, daughter of
Ambrose and Mary (Pratt) Cotter. Mrs. Hawley
died at New Haven May 20, 1868, aged thirty
two years, leaving one child, Hattie Cotter
Hawley, who now presides over her father's
home, No. 355 Windsor avenue, Hartford, which
residence he built in 1896.

After the death of her mother Miss Hawley
lived with her aunt and grandmother in Hart
ford, where she was educated, and where the

greater part of her life has been passed. She is
a lady of much refinement, and a violinist of
considerable ability, in which connection it may

be mentioned that the violin (a remarkably fine
instrument) used by her is one given to her by
her uncle, Royal DeForest Hawley, who was a

thorough connoisseur in those instruments, and
is reputed to have had one of the finest collections
of violins in the world, which at his death, with

From New York

the exception of the very fine one he gave to his
niece, was sold to Mr. Granger, of San Diego,
Cal., for twenty thousand dollars. One of his
violins, called “King Joseph,” he paid $3,000

Mr. Hawley proceeded to Providence, R. I., and
for two years was in the employ of West &

$5,000 for it, but would not part with it for that

Brothers; thence went to Auburn, N. Y., at the

Sunn.

end of some ten months taking up his residence
in Newark, N. J., having accepted a position

F'

worked for Isaac Hull & Company, on Broadway,
in same line, also one season,

with Miller & Westervelt, which at the end of

four years he resigned to make another change,
this time “trying his luck” in Saginaw, Mich.,
but remained there only a short time finding
‘‘metal more attractive" in Chicago. Here he
succeeded in securing a position as cutter for

for, and he was at one time offered as much as

J. ROGERS, A. M., M. D., a

prominent physician of Stamford, Fairfield
county, where for twenty years he has, prole:
sionally and socially, been closely identified with
the city's interests, was born in Carlisle, Ohio,
June, 19, 1849.

John K. Rogers, father of Doctor Rogers,

Edward Ely, who at that time had the leading
tailoring business in the city, and the latter open
ing a branch establishment in Grand Rapids,

was a native of Ireland, where in Maynooth Col.
lege he studied for the priesthood, and was gradu:

Mich., to do the finest work in their line, sent

States, he engaged in business in Philadelphia,
later leaving that city with the intention of going

Mr. Hawley to manage the cutting department.

ated from that institution. Coming to the United

Within a short time, however, Mr. Ely closed up
that branch, and our subject was recalled to Chi
cago, whence not long afterward he again re

to California, but stopped en route at Carlisle,

moved to New York, and for a season followed
his trade there. Once more we find him in
Newark, N. J., with his former employers, Mil
ler & Westervelt, and after some other “chang

postmaster at that place. While in Philadelphia

Ohio, where he began teaching school, and during
President Pierce's administration he served.*

Mr. Rogers was married to Alice McCallion!');
who was a native of Ireland, and to their unlo"
were born children as follows: Charles

(de:

ing around" he finally landed in Bridgeport, re ceased), who at one time was a Roman Catholic
maining there for one season, then coming to priest in Bristol, R. I.; William H., a priest"
Hartford.

In Hartford Mr. Hawley for two years was in

charge of St. John's Roman Catholic Church."
Stamford; Francis J.; Mary (Mrs. James Tobin.

the employ of Henry P. Hitchcock, merchant of Bristol, R. I.); and Daniel J., of the Wagner
tailor, then for three months worked at his trade
for Strickland & Gallard, in New London, since
when he has lived in Hartford retired.

Palace Car Company, with residence at Harl"
N. Y.

The parents are both deceased.

Francis J. Rogers, our subject, passed a POr
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tion of his boyhood at Carlisle, Ohio, and at
tended the common schools there. Subsequently
he was a pupil for four years in the public schools
of Philadelphia, and in the parochial schools of
the Roman Catholic Church, later attending the
public schools at Warren, R. I. As he was but
a mere boy when his father died, he was placed
under the care of an uncle, who it seems disap
proved of his enlisting in the army during the
Civil war, much as the lad desired it.

In order

that he might be weaned of his military ardor,
Francis was sent to the College of the Holy
Cross, at Worcester, Mass., from which insti
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been a member of the school board of Stamford

for eighteen years.

His

interest in public

schools has been marked, and he has done

much to bring about the high standard of ex
cellence reached by the Stamford schools of to- .
day. Some years ago he established, and still
maintains at his own expense, a system of prize
giving to the pupils standing highest in the
various studies of the course, stimulating them
to earnest action and greater efficiency. There
are seven prizes in all. It was Doctor Rogers
who presented to the Franklin street school the
first United States flag that floated from any
public-school building in Stamford. The Doctor

tution he was graduated in 1870, and here he
numbered among his class-mates Bishop Beven,
of Springfield, Mass., Bishop Bradley, of Man
chester, and Bishop Michaud, of Vermont. In
1875 the Faculty of this College conferred upon
our subject the degree of A. M. He began the
study of medicine in the University of Pennsyl
vania, Philadelphia, where he was graduated in
1873, and he subsequently went to St. Mary's
Hospital for one year, spending six months in the
city dispensary.
Doctor F. J. Rogers began the active prac

Doctor Rogers' political connection is with
the Republican party, though he was formerly a
prominent Democrat, and he was a delegate of
his party to each of the three conventions that
nominated Grover Cleveland for the Presidency.
He is examining surgeon for the Benevolent
Legion Society; a member of and examining
surgeon for the Knights of Columbus; a member

tice of his profession at Providence, R. I., in

of Lodge No. 999, Royal Arcanum, Court Philip

1875, and June 1, 1877, he located in Stamford,
Conn., and he has ever since been there engaged
in the duties of his chosen calling. He has been

H. Sheridan, Foresters of America. In religious
faith he belongs to the Roman Catholic Church.
In 1880 Doctor Rogers was married at St.

prosperous in business affairs, and stands high

Francis

both professionally and as a citizen. The Doctor

City, to Miss Margaret Brennan, daughter of ex

is a man of generous disposition, and the suppli

Commissioner Owen W. Brennan, and niece of

cation of the worthy poor never falls unheeded
on his sympathetic ear, for he has the reputation

To their marriage have come children as follows:

in the town of being a friend to the needy, and

Harry, who died in infancy: Frank, born June

has been a member of the Stamford board of

health for twelve years, and at the present time
is health officer of the town.

Roman Catholic Church, New York

ex-Sheriff Matthew Brennan, both of that city.

many a heart has been gladdened by his bounty.

30, 1885; Charles, born December 12, 1890; and

His friends are legion. He has gained consider
able prominence as a public speaker, and en

Alice, deceased.

dowed as he is with a keen sense of humor, his

name is always a welcome one on any program,

for in his many speeches he has seldom failed to
create wholesome amusement coupled with ex
treme good feeling. In personal appearance

Doctor Rogers resembles ex-President Cleveland,
and on one occasion in Washington, D.C., he

HILO

HURD

SKIDMORE.

In modern

I times the qualities which constitute “gen
eralship” find their best field of activity in busi
ness life, and the bloodless victories of our great
promoters deserve to be chronicled as of more
value to the race than the cruel and destructive

was mistaken for him. Our subject is a member

movements in which nations too often engage for

of the State, County and City Medical Societies.
Doctor Rogers takes great interest in all

to broaden the channels of trade and industry is

local matters, and has devoted considerable time

to be commended, and no one can read the fol

to politics and other public affairs, being a fore
most advocate of all improvements afoot in the
community. Since May, 1898, he has been a

ability, energy and persistence shown in worthy

the sake of greed or glory.

The man who seeks

lowing history without feeling admiration for the

First ward of his city, and is chairman of the

lines of effort by the well-known citizen of New
town whose career it briefly reviews.
Mr. Skidmore was born October 1, 1817, in

committee on Streets, Sidewalks, and Sewers.

Bethlehem, Litchfield Co., Conn., but his an

Previously the Doctor served many terms as
member of 28the old borough council, and he has

cestors were early settlers in Fairfield county.
Abel Skidmore, the grandfather of our subject,

member of the common council, representing the
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He was a regular attendant of the Con

and Anna Eleanor Reid, the latter of whom died

gregational Church for many years. In politics
he was a stanch Republican, and his fellow
townsmen frequently called him to offices of
trust and responsibility, the position of town
treasurer having been filled by him several terms.
He died June 3, 1886, leaving a widow, Mrs.
Mary E. (Burton) Burritt, and one son, Edward

when Mrs. Stirling was but a few months old.

citizen.

C.

Mrs. Burritt was born March 9, 1829, in

Stratford, the daughter of Albert Burton, a well
known citizen of that town.

Our subject was born June 15, 1862, in Strat
ford township, and was educated in the public
schools and the old academy in Stratford village.
During his youth he became familiar with the
details of farm management, and on leaving
school he gave his attention to the work on the
homestead. The farm comprises forty acres of
excellent land, which he at present rents to a
tenant. Politically he is a Republican, and he
takes an intelligent interest in the questions of
the day, being in sympathy with all forms of

progress.

He has not married.

Samuel Reid was a native of the North of Ire

land.

To Mr. and Mrs. Stirling has been born

one child, a daughter, Anna Eleanor. They are
earnest and devout workers of St. Paul's Epis.
copal Church, in which Mr. Stirling is the pres.
ent junior warden and treasurer. In politics
he adheres to the principles of the Republican
party; and in the fall of 1898 was elected a
Representative to the General Assembly. For
two years he served the city of Bridgeport as a
member of the common council; for four years

was on the board of police commissioners; and

for three years he has been a member of the
board of health. In 1893 he was the candidate
of his party for mayor, but he suffered defeat,
Walter B. Bostwick, the opposing candidate, be
ing elected. At the election of April 3, 1899,
he was elected mayor. Mr. Stirling may be
classed among those who, by gentlemanly bear
ing and courteous manners, hold their associates
in the bond of friendship. His aggressiveness

is seldom obtrusive, yet there is sufficient of that

H'

sturdy Scotch element in his composition to
STIRLING,

IT tresses at Nos.

manufacturer of mat

5 and 7 Union street,

Bridgeport, was born in the City of London,
England, January 16, 1848, the third son of
Hugh (Sr.) and Eleanor (Stratton) Stirling.
Hugh Stirling, Sr., the father of our subject,

maintain his dignity and command respect; he
can enforce discipline, yet at no time is he ever
autocratic.

His friends love him for his many

virtues, his acquaintances esteem him for his in:
tegrity.

While Mr. Stirling's business success and

was born in Falkirk, Scotland, a son of Thomas

standing is traceable to the possession of rare

and Elizabeth Stirling, and a lineal descendant

natural mental power, together with much sell

of Sir Thomas Stirling, who was born in Scot

reliance, entire independence of character and 3
land in 1735, and who served with distinction in conservatism possessed by but few, in advance of
the British army during the American war for in gray hairs and failing eyesight, his social position,
dependence. In 1856, Hugh Stirling, Sr., came one of prominence seldom equalled, has been
to the United States, bringing all of his family
with the exception of his son Hugh, and settling
in Bridgeport.

won through a disposition at once kindly, affe:
tionate, tender and winning.

In the Mason:

institute of the city of Bridgeport, and als."

When his father brought the rest of the

the State, our subject has filled and is still filling

family to this country, Hugh Stirling, our sub

a large space. The many thousand members"

ject, was adopted by a cousin and sent to Grove

the order realize how large that space is: "

house Academy, in Highgate, London, where
he remained until September, 1860, when he
sailed for this country to rejoin his parents. He

sagacious and true; how nobly and unselfishly
devoted to the fraternity; how sedulously care:
to guard its interests, and how

served an apprenticeship with an ornamenter in

he directed its affairs.

Bridgeport, and then for about fifteen years fol

Mason in St. John's Lodge No. 3, Bridgeport

comprehensively

Mr. Stirling was made"

lowed that business. In 1878 he was made fore September 1, 1869, and was elected Worship"
man of one of the departments in the Howe Master in 1875, 76, '77, '82 and '83, having
Sewing Machine Company, where he remained previously served in each of the subordinate P".
until 1885, when he engaged in his present busi sitions. In 1884 and 1885 he was appoint:
ness, the making of matresses, in which he has District Deputy Grand Master for Fairfi."
been more than successful, and has built up a

large and

lucrative trade.

On October 10, 1877, Mr. Stirling was mar

ried to Anna Eleanor Reid, daughter of Samuel

county, and, in recognition of the able and faith
ful discharge of his official duties, he received the

the
Grand Lodge in 1886, filling each succes"

appointment of Grand Junior Steward

of
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station. In 1891 he was elected Most Worship
ful Grand Master, and in 1895 received the rare
honor of a re-election to that exalted station.

On March 11, 1870, Mr. Stirling was exalted

in Capitular Masonry in Jerusalem Chapter No.
13, Bridgeport, and was installed as Most Excel
lent High Priest in 1874, and again in 1875,
having filled nearly all the subordinate positions
in the Chapter. This year (1897) he is serving
as Grand Master of the 2d Vail in the Grand

Chapter, having been advanced from the Master
of 1st Vail, to which he was appointed in 1896.
On May 9, 1870, he was received into Cryptic
Masonry in Jerusalem Council No. 16, Bridge
port, occupied one or two of the subordinate
positions, and was elected its Thrice Illustrious
Master in 1873 and 1874.

On August 11, 1870, Mr. Stirling advanced
another step, and was knighted in Hamilton
Commandery No. 5, Bridgeport, and in this, as
in the other bodies, he took an active interest,

filling each position in turn until 1881, when he
was elected its Eminent Commander, and again
in 1882 and 1883. In 1886 the Right Eminent
Grand Commander appointed Mr. Stirling Grand
Sentinel of the Grand Commandery, and by ap
pointment and election he filled each station,
when, in 1895, he was chosen as the Right Emi
nent Grand Commander, serving in that capacity
one year.

In 1886 he was chosen as Prelate of

Hamilton Commandery, and to this day still per
forms the duties of that important position.
Our subject has also become a member of
Lafayette Consistory (Scottish Rite); is a Past Po
tentate of Pyramid Temple, Noble of the Mystic
Shrine, and a Past Patron of Orient Chapter,
Order of Eastern Star.

LION. WILLIAM J. H. BOHANNAN, who
I 1 has the distinction of being the first
Democratic mayor of Stamford, Fairfield county,
is a Southerner by birth and education, having
descended from one of the old families of Vir

ginia.

Born in Mathews county, Va., March 9,
1865, Mr. Bohannan's only knowledge of the

Civil war is through history and from tradition.
His boyhood days were passed at Mathews
Court House, the county seat of Mathews
county, where he attended a private school.

In
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the University of Virginia, at Charlottesville,
passing the following year at home. In 1886–
87–88 he was a law student at the University of
Virginia, and in the year last named he was ad
mitted to the Bar before the superior court of
the State of Virginia. In December, 1888, he
became a member of the Bar at Columbus, Ohio.

In December, 1889, he entered the Bar of Con
necticut, at Bridgeport, and in April, 1890, he
commenced the practice of his profession at
Stamford. In 1892–93 he was engaged in post
graduate work at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Maryland.
In 1893 Mr. Bohannan went to Germany,
and spent most of the time until the summer of
1895 in Goettingen and Berlin, returning to the
United States and to Stamford in July of the
latter year. He then resumed his law practice.
In 1896 he was the Democratic candidate for

mayor of Stamford, but was defeated at the
election. However, in 1897, he was elected to
that office, and has since, very acceptably to the
people and with credit to himself, performed the
duties of the incumbency.

(
ILLIAM H. MALONE, the genial young
M/M/ postmaster of Norwalk, is one of the
native sons of Fairfield county, of whom she is
justly proud. He was born January 31, 1869,

a son of Patrick Malone.

Patrick Malone was born in Clare, Ireland,

whence when a young man he came to this coun
try, locating first in Massachusetts, where he
remained about a year, then coming to Nor
walk about 1849. His first occupation in this
country was that of a laborer, but he soon re
ceived employment in a pottery, and worked at
that until about fifteen years ago, when he began
farming, in which he has continued with unin
terrupted success ever since. He married Cath
erine Farrel, who was born in Garthamone,
County Leitrim, Ireland, and eight children
were born to them, two of whom died in infancy,
the others being: John, a hotel keeper in Nor
walk; Mary A., wife of T. C. Murphy; Marga
ret, wife of James Winn, of Norwalk; Elizabeth
J., wife of Daniel Corcoran, of the same place;
Kate A., at home; and William H. Patrick
Malone is a stanch Democrat, and the entire

family are members of the Roman Catholic
Church.

1879 he entered Emory and Henry College,
Washington county, Va., and after a year's resi
dence there he was for a time under a private

in Norwalk, and received his education in the

tutor; he then attended Richmond College three

public schools, from which he was graduated

years, and was a member of the Phi Delta Theta

with the class of '85.

Society.

leaving school he was employed in the printing

In 1884–85 Mr. Bohannan attended

William H. Malone passed his early days
For nearly a year after
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Mabel and Levi Phillips.

The family is identi

fied with the Congregational Church, of which,
with the exception of two years, Mr. Morris has
been treasurer for twelve years past. He is a
man of public spirit, taking keen interest in local
affairs, but he has not sought or held office. He
is a firm believer in the principles of the Repub
lican party.

a Whig, later voting with the Republicans. For
a number of years he was selectman of the town,
and also represented his district in the State
Legislature. A high compliment was paid him
in selecting him for this last position, one that is
seldom paid to a man in politics—he received
the endorsement of both parties in his own
town—a tribute, indeed, to his faithfulness, in

tegrity and popularity, pointing him out as a man
worthy of the perfect faith and confidence of
RA COLE. Nearly half a contury ago, in
I in the office of the shirt factory of T. A. Mor
rison & Hoyt, of Norwalk, Fairfield county, there
might have been found a bright-eyed little office
boy who looked intelligently into the work of the

factory, and became well informed on the
minutest details of the work.

To-day that office

those who knew him best.

In all the work of

the Methodist Church, he was found an energetic
helper, and he contributed materially to its sup
port.

Ira Cole, the subject proper of this sketch,
was born in the town of Wilton, this county,

May 4, 1836, and there spent the first years of

boy is known as the vice-president of the incor
porated company that is the outgrowth of the

he entered the clothing house of Brooks Brothers,

old firm, and we here present a brief review of
the life history of that so phenomenally success

as bookkeeper, remaining with them one year.
He then returned to Connecticut, and coming to

ful a man–Ira Cole.

his life.

In 1853 he went to New York, where

Norwalk entered the employ of T. A. Morrison

Thomas Cole, his grandfather, was one of the

& Hoyt, shirt manufacturers, as office boy.

grand old patriots of the Revolution, and was

Steady application and careful attention to busi
ness were the stepping stones by which he
mounted, and in 1883 he bought out one of the
partners, the firm becoming Hutchinson, Cole &
Co. This firm continued to prosper, and in 1895
a joint-stock company was incorporated, under
the name of Hutchinson, Pierce & Co., with a
capital stock of $600,000, and Mr. Cole, who
holds a large interest, was elected vice-president

with the Continental army when it was occupy

ing New York City. He married Mary Ressigue,
a daughter of Alexander Ressigue (who was a son
of Alexander Ressigue, who married a daughter
of Pierre Bontecue, a Huguenot of France), and
in their family of children was Sherman, who was

born June 4, 1804, and died in 1879. Sherman
Cole passed his early days in Wilton, where for
many years he engaged in the manufacture of
carriages and carriage hubs, the firm being Cole,
Nichols & Co. In 1854 he retired from business
and came to Norwalk, where he made his home
until his death. He married Susan Hurlbutt, a

of the company. They employ about 300 hands
in the factory and 600 outside, the product be:
ing over 25,ooo dozen garments per year: the
company also have a larger factory at Bridge

became the parents of eleven children, as fol

port, which has a capacity of over 30,000 dozen
pieces per year, and of course a larger force o
help. They manufacture the celebrated “Star

lows: (1) Emily married Charles Van Hoosier,

goods, shirts, shirtwaists and underwear

daughter of Louis Hurlbutt, of Wilton, and they

William B. Osborn, of Wilton, and is now living

of the
highest grade, supplying the first-class retailers
such as Rogers, Peet & Co., Brokaw Brothers

in Manchester, Mich. (3) Eliza married Will
iam A. Ambler, of Norwalk, a veteran of the

also the leading houses of Boston, Philadelph".

Civil war.

(5) Mary E.

Chicago and other cities of the West and South,

married Willis McDonald, of Brooklyn, also a
soldier in the war of the Rebellion. (6) Theo
dore died at the age of two years. (7) Henry
married Mary Vaille, and died in 1890. (8) Har
riet married P. R. Dusenberre, of Stamford; he
is now deceased. (9) Lydia married Henry S.

and they have a store of their own in New York.

of Norwalk, and died in 1892.

(2) Jane married

(4) Ira is our subject.

Selleck, of Norwalk. (IO) Allee married Lizzie
Martin, of Norwalk, where he is superintendent
in a factory. (II) Victor married Kate Hall, of

Stern Brothers and others, of New York City,

Mr. Cole attends to the management of."
factories.

Having devoted so much of his life."

the interests of this concern, his knowledge"
finance and his business acumen have "

widely
he hascorporations:
been called "P"
to
lend recognized,
his servicesand
to other
he 15
a director of the Fairfield County National Bank,
also of the Norwalk Savings Society.

*

Long Hill, this county. Sherman Cole was a

In 1868 ira Cole was inited in marriage"

prominent man in the public affairs of Wilton,
holding a number of town offices. He was first

Rebecca I. Hill, daughter of Dr. Asa and Susan

(Isaacs) Hill, the former a leading dents' "

-~
.

.*
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:
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Norwalk, and the latter a daughter of Charles
Isaacs. Three interesting children have come
to brighten their home life: Lena H., Annie L.
and Alice I. Mr. Cole has always been a Repub
lican, and he keeps well informed on all the
political issues. He is a member of the Masonic
Fraternity and of the Odd Fellows; in religious
connection he is a Congregationalist.
He is
thoroughly up-to-date, and interested in any
movements for the advancement of the moral or

material welfare of his town. His steady rise in
the world has brought him in contact with all
classes and conditions of men, and given him a
broad sympathy which prompts many charitable
acts of which the people at large will be forever
ignorant.

W'

F.

GILBERT

was

born

in

M.M. Weston, Conn., December 29, 1822. In
that town he received a good common-school

education, and after leaving school he learned
the shoemaker's trade, at which he worked for

eleven years. In 1852 he entered the employ of
the Gilbert & Bennett Manufacturing Company,
of Georgetown, Conn., and remained with them
forty-five years, during a greater part of that time
having charge of one of the departments of the
business. During the Civil war of the Rebellion
he was drafted into the army, but did not serve.
Politically he was in his earlier days a Whig, in
1840 voting for William Henry Harrison for
President of the United States.

Later in life

he became a Republican, and still adheres to that
party, but takes no active interest in its affairs.
He is a devout member of the Methodist Episco
pal Church of Cannon's Station, and is steward
and trustee in same.

Mr. Gilbert married Miss Mary E. Sterling,
a daughter of William S. and Polly (Jelliff) Sterl

librarian of the Church.
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He married Miss Ella

Coester, by whom he has one child, Nina, born
in August, 1890.
Ebenezer Gilbert, grandfather of the subject
of this sketch, was born in Ridgefield, Conn.,
and was a soldier in the Revolutionary war. He
married Ruth Hurlbut, by whom he had the fol
lowing children: Nathan, who married Abigail
Terrell; Benjamin, who married Charlotte Burch
ard; Daniel, who married Betsey Hurlbut;
Ebenezer, who married a Miss Abbott; Pitt, who

married Miss Abigail Schofield; Hannah, who
married a Mr. Manie; Anna, wife of Hulbut

Burchard; and Naomi, who married Eliphalet
Whitlock.

Nathan Gilbert, father of the subject of this
sketch, was born in the town of Weston, Conn.,
educated in the common schools of that place,
and after leaving school learned the trade of
shoemaker, at which he worked for many years.
Religiously he was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of Weston.
He married
Abigail Terrell, a daughter of Samuel and Rachel
(Bennett) Terrell, the former of whom was a
carpenter of Wilton, and a highly respectable
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gilbert were the

parents of the following children: Brewer, who
married Emma Godfrey; William, who died in
infancy; Louisa, who married Lorenzo Jones;
Caroline, wife of Sylvester Olmstead; Marietta,
who married Aaron Fellow; Rachel, Emily, Ann,
all three of whom died young; and William F.,
the subject of this sketch.
Thaddeus Sterling, grandfather of the wife of
the subject of this sketch, was born in England,
educated there and there learned the trade of

blacksmith. When yet quite young he came to
the United States, and all that is really known of
his first place of residence in this country is that

ing, the former of whom is a prosperous farmer

he lived in the town of Wilton, Conn.

of the town of Wilton. Mary E. Sterling was
bornin Wilton, May 8, 1830. To the marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert have come the following

town he carried on the trade of blacksmith the

remainder of his life. He married Miss Mary St.
John, of Wilton, by whom he had children as.

children: Georgiana, born January 22, 1852,

follows: Sherman, who married Ann Joyce;

married O. I. See, of Bridgeport; she was edu
cated in Wilton. Mary L., born April 2, 1854,
married to Chester Benedict; they have one

Hawley, who married Maria Williams; and Will
iam S., who married Polly Jelliff.

child, Harold, born in August, 1884.

wife, was born in the town of Wilton, Conn., in

William

In that

William S. Sterling, father of our subject's

B., born October 27, 1862; and Samuel, who

1810.

died in infancy.

William B. Gilbert, only son

schools, and learned the shoemaker's trade; but

of William F. Gilbert, the subject of this sketch,

though he worked at same to some extent, yet

was born in the town of Wilton, educated there

he devoted most of his life to

in the common schools, and is now engaged in
the hardware business in East Bridgeport, Conn.

known far and near as the best farmer of his sec

He is a member of the I. O. O. F., and of the

He was there educated in the common

farming, and was

tion of the country. Religiously he was a mem
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Wil

Episcopal Church, of which ton, and was a steward and trustee of his
he is steward, treasurer and trustee, is also the Church. He married Miss Polly Jelliff, a daugh

Park-street Methodist
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ter of Salmon and Rebecca (Gregory) Jelliff, the

Boston, Mass., in 1629.

former of whom was a stonemason of Wilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling were the parents of the
following children: Mary E., wife of the subject
of this sketch; Sherman, who married (first) Cath
arine Burrows, and (second) Jessie Manie; Theo

Connecticut, and he died at Stratford in 1690,
leaving five sons: (1) Ebenezer and (2) Joseph
left no issue; (3) Samuel, born in 1652, had
seven children; (4) Ephraim, born in 1659, had
four sons; (5) Capt. John Hawley, born in 1661,

Later he settled in

dore, who remains single; Andrew, who married

had six children.

Mary Woodruff; Anne, who married George
Lathrop; Rodman, who married Mary Bennett;
Odell, who married Minnie Lathrop; and Albert
and Freddie, both of whom died in infancy.

Isaac Hawley, our subject's grandfather, was
born in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., Conn., and be.
came an agriculturist by occupation. Some years
after his marriage to Elizabeth Warner, daughter
of Doctor Warner, of Newtown, he removed with

MAVID D. HAWLEY.

The profitable man

W agement of a farm requires business talent

his family to New York State, remaining there
some years, and returning to New Milford, Conn.,
where he died.

He had six children: Orin, our

subject's father; David, who died in Danbury,
Stephen, a farmer in Roxbury; Eliza, who mar

of a high order, and this is notably displayed by
the subject of this sketch, a leading agriculturist
of the town of Danbury. Mr. Hawley is not
only a success as a general farmer, dairyman and
cattle breeder, but he deals extensively in agri
cultural implements, being agent for the Worces
ter Buckeye Mower, the Bullard Hay Tedder, and
the Champion Farm Wagon. In his various lines
he is ably assisted by his son, Edson H., with
whom he is in partnership, under the style of D.
D. Hawley & Son.
Mr. Hawley was born July 18, 1840, in Put
nam county, N.Y., a son of Orin and Charlotte

bury; Caroline, who married George Dean, a
farmer of Patterson, N. Y; and Nancy, who
married William H. Curtis, a farmer in the town
of Monroe, this county.
Orin Hawley, the father of our subject, was
born in Roxbury, where for many years he con
ducted a general store, and later followed the

(Weeks) Hawley, and remained at his native

curred in 1888.

place until he was nine years old. From that
time until he reached the age of seventeen he

who died in 1882, and they had thirteen chil.

lived upon a farm in the town of Monroe, Fair
field Co., Conn.

During his early manhood he

followed the hatter's trade for ten years, but in

1868 he settled upon his present farm, a beauti
ful estate of 164 acres. As has been said, he
raises general crops, but of all the products of
his farm it is likely that his fine breed of Holstein
Friesian cattle is the best known.

ried Edmund Garlic, a farmer and tailor in ROX

carpenter's trade. He was a Democrat in poli.
tics, and was prominent in local affairs, although
he was never an office-seeker.

His death oc

He married Miss Charlotte

Weeks, of Bridgeport, a lady of English descent,
dren, of whom the first three died in infancy,
Bennett S. is a farmer in the town of Danbury;

Caroline, deceased, married James Zarr, a farm
er of Bedford Station, this county; Eliza mar:
ried a Mr. Gettis, of Bridgeport, and both are

now deceased; Helen is the wife of David H.

Briggs, of Bridgeport; the twins, David D. "
Daniel D., were next in the order of birth,

On November 13, 1867, Mr. Hawley married

and the latter is now a resident of Bridgeport:

Miss Julia A. Hoyt, who was born at their pres

William, deceased, was a farmer by occupation

ent homestead, the daughter of A. E. Hoyt and

Henry is engaged in the livery business at Bridge.

granddaughter of Ezra Hoyt.

port; Charlotte married David Wanzer, a farm"

Four children

have blessed this union: Edson H., who is in
business with his father, married Sarah E. Miller,
of Bethel; David D., Jr., a hatter by trade, mar

ried Miss Laura Hurlbert, of Danbury; Mary J.
is the wife of George G. Knapp, a farmer in
Newtown; and Julia E. is at home. The family
is identified with the Disciples Church, in which
Mr. Hawley holds the office of deacon. In poli
tics he is a Republican, but he has never taken
any specially active share in party work.
Mr. Hawley traces his descent from an hon

of New Milford; Isabelle, deceased, was the wik
of Austin Phelps, of Danbury.

J'
STAPLES. To the student of human
nature the history of a self-made man is

of

surpassing interest. To some men early ad
versity inflicts a blow never recovered from *
wound never healed or cured.

Their energy"

crippled, their elasticity of spirit destroyed, "
hope crushed.

To others it comes as a tes' "

orable ancestry, the head of the family in this

native vigor, as an incentive to effort, creating 3

country being Joseph Hawley, who was born in

spirit of resistance against accident and fate. £
inspiring with a determination to overcome."

1603 in Derbyshire, England, and landed near
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stumbling block in the path to success. To the
subject of this sketch, now a leading business
man of Bridgeport, early misfortunes proved to
be the key to a prosperous life. In them he
found, as many a man has before him, a knowl
edge of his powers, a chart of the shoals and
quicksands of business to be avoided, a will
hardened and strengthened—as the mascle is—
by exercise and work, an ambition to overcome
that proves to so many their final fall.
Mr. Staples comes of excellent ancestry, and
is a descendant of Peter Staples, who came from
England in 1640 with two brothers, and settled at
the present site of the town of Kittery, Maine.
Miles Staples, the great-grandfather of our sub
ject, was born September 22, 1729, and made
his home in Prospect, Maine (now Stockton),
where he died February 11, 1810. He was mar
ried there on June 11, 1753, to Sarah Tre
fethenen.

Miles Staples (2), our subject's grandfather,
was born at Prospect, but after his marriage to
Jane Nickerson he removed to Swanville, Maine,
where his remaining years were spent.
Capt. Hezekiah Staples, father of our sub
ject, followed the sea, and for thirty years was a
captain.

He married Elizabeth Treat, of Maine,

whose grandfather resided at Prospect, on a farm
adjoining that of his own grandfather.
James Staples, son of Hezekiah and Elizabeth
(Treat) Staples, and one of twelve children, was
born in Swanville, January 19, 1824, and was
educated in the public schools of that place,
high school at Searsport and academy at Belfast,
all in the State of Maine. At the age of seven
teen he began to teach school, and until 1853
was engaged in that profession in Monroe, Swan
ville, Searsport and Belfast, during the next year
teaching in Hyannis, Mass. In 1854 he removed
to Bridgeport, Conn., where he established him

self in the lumber business.

Though hopefully

prosperous for three years, the severe financial
crisis of 1857 caused his failure, and once more
he was obliged to start on a business career. At

that time, as the financial clouds were gradually
swept away, operations in real estate became

quickened in and about Bridgeport, and, as agent
and commission merchant in the real estate field,
he once more established himself in the confi
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years he associated with himself his brother,
George A. Staples, under the firm-name of J. &
G. A. Staples. In 1874 the firm still further ex
tended its operations, and established a private
banking business in addition to its real-estate
and insurance enterprises. George A. Staples
having gone out of the firm, T. R. Cruttenden
became a partner in the new firm of Staples &
Co., but after Mr. Cruttenden's death, in 1882,

Mr. Staples continued alone until 1884, his son,
Frank T. Staples, taking charge of the banking
department. In October of that year Philip L.
Holzer and Frank T. Staples became associated
with him in the firm of James Staples & Co.,
which has continued up to the present time.
Mr. Holzer is a native of Bridgeport, and after
the formation of the firm of J. & G. A. Staples,
was a clerk in their house until 1870, when he

was appointed clerk in the Connecticut National
Bank in Bridgeport, remaining with that institu
tion until he became a partner in the firm of
James Staples & Co.
The business of the firm of James Staples &
Co. is carried on in their own building, known
as the Staples Bank building, five stories high,
and occupied above the banking house by offices,
and on the upper floor by a lodge-room and hall.
No banking house in Connecticut is conducted on
safer or more conservative methods, and none

enjoys a higher reputation in the community. It
is a house for discount and deposit, and all de
positors' balances, averaging $500 or more, re
ceive a satisfactory rate of interest. It contains
a thoroughly fire and burglar-proof safe-deposit
vault for the benefit of its customers, built and

equipped in the most substantial and approved
manner. The Staples Bank building was com
pleted in September, 1892, and is equal to any
of the many costly and durable structures which
have been erected in Bridgeport during recent
years. The real-estate and insurance depart
ment of the firm is still in full operation, but its
distinctive character is that of a permanent and
successful banking house. Notwithstanding his
business cares Mr. Staples has taken an active
part in promoting the prosperity of his adopted
city. As a member of the Bridgeport Board of
Trade he has aided in the establishment of vari

ous manufacturing enterprises, and is at the pres

dence of the community, and built up a large and ent time president of the Consolidated Rolling
increasing business.

Stock Company. He has always felt a deep in
Finding his time and capabilities far from ex terest in the cause of education, and has been a
hausted by his dealing in realties, Mr. Staples member of the school board of Bridgeport.
added the business of an insurance agent to his Every cause in the interest of the moral, religious
other operations, and soon became one of the and social welfare of the community of which he
most trusted agents in that line in the State. is a member finds in him a zealous and generous
After carrying on his business alone for several friend.
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James Staples was married (first) January 19,
1851, to Harriet H. Shirley (daughter of Hugh
Shirley, of Searsport, Maine), who died April 2,
1852, and (second) September 21, 1858, he
wedded Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of Andrew
and Sarah (Turney) Trubee. Mrs. Staples is

town of Darien, this county, the son of Joel and
Charlotte (Weed) Hurlbutt. His grandfather,
Joseph Hurlbutt, a native of Fairfield county,
was born March 7, 1748, and he and his wife,
Sally Hurlbutt, who was born November 29,
1755, reared a large family of children, whose

descended from Andris Trubee, who came from

names with dates of birth and death are as fol.

Holland about the year 1700 and settled in Bos

lows: Lewis, October 26, 1773–May 5, 1856;
Sally, August 26, 1775–December 18, 1825;
Foster, October 12, 1777–April 3, 1842; Anna,

ton, where he entered into business with a Mr.
Solomon, a brother Hebrew.
The firm of
Trubee & Solomon established a branch house in
Fairfield, Conn., and Mr. Trubee became its

manager. Since that time the descendants of
Andris Trubee, in the line of Mrs. Staples,
have made Connecticut their home.

Mrs. Staples

is also descended from Thomas Staples, who
came to Kittery in 1640 with his brother Peter,
the ancestor of her husband. Thomas Staples
removed to Fairfield about 1650, and became a

prominent man in public affairs.

His wife was

accused of witchcraft by Roger Ludlow, and a
successful suit for defamation

of

character

against the accuser was the means of putting an

February 17, 1780—June 17, 1781; Horatio,
May 13, 1782–February 5, 1820; Anna (2),

July 23, 1784–August 6, 1847; Clarissa, Feb.
ruary 7, 1787–1860, Joel, twin to Clarissa,
February 7, 1787–May 25, 1866; Charlotte,
May 3, 1789–October 11, 1871; Walter, May
17, 1791–April 7, 1811; Polly, May 1, 1793–
September 3, 1873; Susan, March 24, 1795
August 4, 1851, and Dudley, May 16, 1797
July 21, 1832.

Joel Hurlbutt, the father of our subject, was
born and reared in the town of Wilton, this
county, and in early manhood was engaged for

end to the delusion, which in some localities was

some time in teaching school. Later he became

attended by such serious results.
Frank T. Staples, the only son of James
Staples and his wife, Sarah Elizabeth (Trubee)

interested in farming in the town of Darien, and

Staples, and already mentioned as a member of

on December 20, 1812, he was married there to
Miss Charlotte Weed, who was born January 18,
1789, and died May 17, 1859. He was a man

the firm of James Staples & Co., was born No

of influence in his town, serving as selectman,

vember 24, 1863, in Bridgeport, Conn., where
he was educated in the city schools, graduating
from the high school in 1881. He began his
business career in the insurance department of
his father's business. In January, 1882, on the
death of T. R. Cruttenden, young Staples took

assessor, and in other positions, and he always
took great interest in the political movements of

charge of the banking department of the busi

missing only one half-day during all that time.
Of his seven children four are now living
Joseph, born October 13, 1813, died April 29,

ness, with which he has ever since remained con
nected, becoming a partner in 1884. He is re
garded as one of the brightest and most success

ful of the young business men of Bridgeport. On
December 16, 1884, he married Miss Laura
Frances, daughter of William and Mary C.

(Sperry) Stevens, and the
with one son, Richard T.

union has been blessed

As a Republican he

was appointed, June 1, 1897, to the office of fire
commissioner.

Socially, he and his wife are

popular, and he is a leading member of the Sea
Side Club.

his day, being first a Whig, later a Free Soilet

and
a Republican.
In religious
work h;of
was finally
active as
a member of the
Baptist Church
Stamford, which he attended for forty years.

1891; Deborah Ann, born September 22, 1816,
died May 12, 1896; Isaac B., born November

24, 1820, died October 17, 1878; William, bom
October 3, 1823, is now a resident of Arborville,
Neb.; Sarah L., born November 26, 1825..."
sides at Sound Beach, Greenwich township,
Warren P., our subject, is mentioned below:

Lewis, born August 1, 1830, resides in Col"
bus, Ohio.

•*

*

Warren P. Hurlbutt spent his early life."
the town of Darien, his education being obtained

ox7ARREN P. HURLBUTT, a prominent
W
resident of Stamford, has been for many

wears a leading business man of that city, but he
has now retired from active participation in
business life, and is enjoying a well-earned
iod of leisure.

per:

Hurlbutt was born July 6, 1828, in the

in the local schools and at Norfolk, Conn., whe"
he served an apprenticeship of four years "
a half to the tailor's trade. At the age of tw"
ty-two, on account of his health, he went to Cas
cade, Iowa, where he remained for about thir

teen years, during eleven of which he was."
gaged in farming. While there he was married

as stated more fully farther on, and after "

-

-

-

-

*

*

-

-

-

-
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After

1864; and Kittie, born October 26, 1868, died

his second marriage he again went west, this

January 6, 1869.
George J. and Walter H. Hurlbutt are now
engaged in the retail clothing and merchant
tailoring business in Stamford, having succeeded
their father, as stated above, and they are re

time for three years. On his return to Darien Mr.
Hurlbutt purchased the old homestead, and resid
ed there for two years, and four years following he
was in the merchant-tailoring, clothing and furnish
ing business with his brother Lewis, at Nos. 104–
106 Main street, Stamford, under the firm name
of W. P. & Lewis H. Hurlbutt.

He then went to

West Winsted, Conn., and spent four years in
the same line as a member of the firm of Foster

& Hurlbutt, and on the dissolution of that part
nership he returned to Stamford and again en
gaged in business. During the next twelve years

garded as substantial citizens of the town. George

J. Hurlbutt was married in Nyack, N.Y., to Miss
Emma D. Clark, by whom he has had two chil
dren: Carrie G. and Ralph. Walter H. Hurl
butt was married in New York City to Miss Addie
Lockwood,

he had different partners, the style of the firm

OBERT SAYER, who has for more than

being Joseph W. & W. P. Hurlbutt, then W. P.
Hurlbutt & A. P. Weed, and later W. P. Hurl
butt & Son, each partnership lasting about four
years. Mr. Hurlbutt at the end of this period sold

his interest to Walter Hurlbutt, and the firm is

II, forty years been prominent in the business
circles of Danbury, has made his way to that envi
able position by his own efforts, having started
in life without either capital or influence. He is
now president of the Danbury Ice Company, but
is best known through his long connection with
the undertaking firm of Hawley & Sayer, now

now known as Hurlbutt Bros.

Sayer Bros.

his interest to Frederick Rockwell and retired on

account of ill health; Mr. Rockwell in turn sold

Our subject has

since remained free from the cares of financial

enterprises.

Mr. Hurlbutt began life without a

dollar, and only equipped with such educational
training as the common schools of his boyhood
afforded, and the high standing and success which
he has attained are all the more remarkable and

praiseworthy. While he has never been active
as a politician, he has been an ardent believer in

the principles and policy of the Republican
party ever since its organization, and he is in
sympathy with every progressive movement a foot
in the community. Since 1842 Mr. Hurlbutt has
been a member of the Baptist Church, and dur

Mr. Sayer was born February 27, 1825, in
Whitham, County of Essex, England, a son of
Benjamin and Rebecca (Newton) Sayer, of the
same

nativity.

They had

fifteen

children,

seven of whom lived to adult age: Mary, Philip,
James, Charles Newton, Henry, Robert and
William.

Of these, our subject and his brother

James, a resident of Danbury, are now the only
survivors. The father, who was by occupation a
mason and builder, came to America in 1827,

but after a few years returned to England with
several of the children, where he died.

Coming to this country in infancy, Mr. Say

ing his residence in Stamford he has held numer

er was educated at the schools of Mill Plain, in

ous offices in the Society there, including that of
treasurer of the poor fund and the trust fund.

When about eighteen years of age Mr. Hurlbutt

this county, and at an early age he went to Dan
bury to learn the trade of carpenter and joiner,
which he followed for six years. He then pur

joined the I. O. O. F., but after he went west,

chased the business with which his name has so

the country being wild, he had little opportunity

long been associated, and, after conducting it

for continuing in the order.
On March 12, 1854, Mr. Hurlbutt was mar
ried at Cascade, lowa, for his first wife, to Miss

Caroline S. Tilton, who was born April 15, 1829,
and died October 10, 1857, leaving two children:
George and Hattie (twins), born April 17, 1857;

alone for some fifteen years, he formed a partner
ship with the late Abel S. Hawley, under the style
of Hawley & Sayer. This continued twenty-five
years, or until January 1, 1894, when, Mr. Haw
ley having died, Mr. Sayer bought his interest
from his widow. For one year he carried on the

the last named died August 12, 1861; George,

work alone, but he has since turned it over to

who is mentioned below, is a resident of Stam

his sons, Frank B. and George R., who conduct
it under the firm name of Sayer Brothers. Our

ford.

On July 6, 1859, at Newark, N. J., Mr.

Hurlbutt formed a second union, this time with

Miss Catherine Hopper, who was born August 27,
1831, and by her has had four children, viz.:
Carrie G., born April 12, 1861, died March 4,
1878; William A., born October 7, 1863, died
July 2,

#1;
9

Walter H., born September 9,

subject is thus left free to enjoy a well-earned pe
riod of leisure, and in 1896 he made a trip to
Europe, leaving New York on June 27, and re

turning on October 27, most of the time being
spent in Paris, France, and in England—at Lon

don, Yarmouth and Ipswich.

He has always
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ship. Mr. Shepard was born December 26,
1832, in Dodgingtown, Fairfield county, and is
descended from one of the old families of the

county, his great-grandfather, George Shepard,
a farmer by occupation, having had his home for
many years on Sugar street, Newtown.
Richard D. Shepard (1), the grandfather of
our subject, was born in Newtown, and through
out his life he followed agricultural pursuits,
residing for some time at “Butternuts” (now
Cooperstown), N. Y., and later at Dodgingtown,
this county, where he built for his own use the
house now occupied by James Barnum. His
death occurred

in 1825.

By his first wife,

Hannah (Foote), he had the following children:
Ambrose, our subject's father; Phoebe, who
married Bennett Fairchild; Nancy, who married

Joshua H. Taylor, of Bethel; Delia (now Mrs.
Elijah Taylor, of Bethel); and Susan (now Mrs.
Lyman Chipman, of Newtown).

Harry Lockard; and Minot, born February 12,
1847, who entered the Union army as a soldier,
and at the last report was “missing," nothing
definite having ever been learned as to his fate

Our subject's educational advantages were
limited to an attendance at the common schools

of Dodgingtown, with the exception of a brief
period of private instruction in a select school
conducted by Henry Peck. As he has always
been fond of reading he has managed to keep
well posted upon the questions of the day, how
ever, and he is also acquainted with the best
literature. During boyhood he learned the busi.
ness of comb making, which he followed for some
years, but as his tastes inclined him to mercan
tile life he soon sought an entrance into that line

of business.

His father had previously built a

store on the place where our subject's residence

now stands, and after purchasing first the busi.
ness of D. N. Morgan at Morgan's Corners, Our
subject rented for a time the old store, then

Ambrose Shepard, the father of our subject,
was born January 1, 1802, and died February
23, 1876. He was a remarkably talented man,
and, although he was self-educated in the main,
became distinguished as a mathematician, being
able to calculate the most difficult problems with

mercantile business there in 1867, and as the
venture proved successful he bought the property,

apparent ease.

He was especially well-versed

but he has never given any time to party work

in astronomy, and could compute the data for an
almanac or navigate a vessel in any part of the

having no inclination for public life. His follow:
townsmen showed their appreciation of his abil:

globe.

owned by Alfred Sharp.

He began a general

and in 1875 he built his present store building
there.

In politics Mr. Shepard is a Democrat,

He taught the science of navigation in

ties some time ago by electing him to the office."

all its branches, but never followed the sea him

justice of the peace, but he declined to quality

self, his life being spent chiefly in this county.
For about thirty years he was engaged in the
manufacture of combs at Dodgingtown, having

being connected with Hiram Lodge No. 18, F.

Socially, he belongs to the Masonic Fraternil),
& A. M., at Sandy Hook.

-

been among the first to follow that line of busi
ness, and during this time he enjoyed a large

Mr. Shepard has a beautiful residence in
Dodgingtown, town of Newtown, and its inter"
trade, employing eight or ten workmen con is painted and decorated most artistically in *
stantly. He was not a member of any Church cordance with his own designs. In this resped
and, in fact, was not particularly active in local it rivals any residence in the county, and it."

affairs of any nature, although when chosen at
one time to the office of justice of the peace for
the town of Newtown, he filled the position with
satisfaction to the public and credit to himself.

evident that if its owner had chosen to dev"

his attention to that line of effort, he would ha"
made a decided success of it. On March 5, 18%

Mr. Shepard married Miss Martha A. Smith

On September 25, 1825, he married Miss Nancy daughter of William and Annis Smith, of N*
Gray, daughter of George Gray, of Tinkerfield, town. Two children have blessed this unio"
Newtown, Fairfield Co., Conn., and she survived Mary Frank and Florence A.
him about eight years, passing away May 14,
1884. They had seven children, as follows:
OHN K. GRAY, a member of a promine"
William H., born August 2, 1827, now a resi
dent of New Haven; Sarah Ann, born January
family of Connecticut, was born in the "'
of Wilton, Conn., September 20, 1833. Hs
4, 1831, now Mrs. Clark Blackman, of Taunton

J

District, Newtown; Richard D., our subject;
Frank, born February 18, 1836, now deceased;
Elmer B., born July 17, 1839, who is engaged

in the grocery business at Bridgeport, this
county; Mary E., born March 1, 1842, who
married (first) Frederick Dunham, and (second)

early education was obtained in the '
schools, and after leaving school he learned th:

shoemaker's trade, at which he worked until"
fortieth year, after which time he gave his "

tion
to farming.
he isoffice.
a "'
Republican,
but he In
has politics
never held
Re
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Mary E., born May 17, 1852; married Antone
Stommel, January 13, 1875, and died April 19,
1876; Ida Emma, born January 25, 1855; Hu
bert L., born September 9, 1860, died July 24,
1879; and Herman R., born May 31, 1864.
Hannah Maria Hoyt married Harrison Whit

ney, July 4, 1853. Harrison Whitney afterward
distinguished himself as a soldier, as a member
of the 2d Conn. Heavy Artillery, and was wounded
at the battle of Cold Harbor, June 1, 1864. The
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Whitney were as
follows: Charles Fremont, born July 22, 1856,
died in Waterbury, Conn., August 21, 1878.
George D., born August 8, 1858, married (first),

July 24, 1879, Ella S. Palmer, she died March
3, 1886, having had two children—Charles Day
ton Whitney, born May 11, 1880, and Jennie
May, born September 15, 1882, and died Febru

(Hoyt) Davis.

He served in the 12th Conn. W.

V. I. in the war of the Rebellion, and now re

sides at No. 172 Park street, Bridgeport, Conn.,
where he is pastor of the Advent Christian
Church.

Rev. and Mrs. Davis have three chil

dren: Frank W., born October 23, 1866, mar
ried Laura E. Beckweth, September 11, 1889,
and they have one daughter, Laura Jennie, born
May 13, 1890; Addie E. Davis, born April 19,
1869, married Jay C. Holden, January 31, 1886,

and they have one child, Eula J., born October
9, 1889. Jennie E. Davis was born April 2,
1877.

The following summary of the family of
Linus and Lydia A. Hoyt is of special interest in
this connection: Children, 6; grandchildren, 22,
great-grandchildren, 9; immediate descendants,

Mr. Whitney afterward, June 2,

37; married into the family, 15; grand total, 52.
Immediate descendants living June 6, 1891:

1888, married Mrs. Martha L. Munson, the mar

Children, 6; grandchildren, 14; great-grandchik

riage ceremony being performed at Bridgeport,
Conn., by Rev. J. W. Davis, who compiled the

dren, 8; deaths, 11.
cluding father, 47.

genealogy of the Hoyt family from which this
is taken.
Jennie M. Whitney, born October
19, 1860, died January 10, 1873. Hester Ann

A reunion of the family was held at Norwalk
May 6, 1890, at which there were gathered
around Linus Hoyt, then hale and hearty at

Whitney, born October 7, 1862, died October
17, 1863. Edith May, born July 24, 1870.

eighty-six years of age, five children,

ried Charles S. Betts, October 11, 1885, and has
one child, Charles Russell, born October 30,

U of the town of Trumbull, resides upon the
old Drew homestead, near Long Hill, and by his

1889; Winfield S. Ruscoe, born July 27, 1858,

judicious management of the place has won we'

married Hattie A. Betts, March 15, 1882, and
has three children—Grace May, born December

deserved prosperity.

ary 21, 1883.

Number June 6, 1891, in

twelve

grandchildren, and seven great-grandchildren.
Lydia Catherine Hoyt was married to Charles | On that day Rev. J. W. Davis read the geneal.
H. Ruscoe, December 8, 1853, and died Novem ogy of the family which he had prepared, going
ber 12, 1869. Mr. and Mrs. Ruscoe had the | back eleven generations.
following children: Lydia Ann, born May 3,
1855, married Capt. W. L. Weeks, January 1,
1880; Lavinia F., born October 25, 1856, mar O' J. DREW, a successful agriculturist

26, 1882; Hubert W., born June 15, 1884, and
Chester B., born September 15, 1889; Ada E.
Ruscoe, born August 2, 1860, married Joseph R.

Mr. Drew was born March 9, 1835, at Peeks.
kill, Westchester Co., N.Y., where his ancestors

settled at an early day. James Drew, the grand.
father of our subject, was born in that county
and resided there for some years, but in later life

Fancher, June 6, 1880, and has one child, Willie
H., born October 18, 1886.
Mary Jane Hoyt married John K. Gray, Jan

this county and made their home in the town."

uary 1, 1860. The names

Monroe.

of her children have

already been given.

he and his wife, Charity (Barrett), removed"
-

Isaac Drew, our subject's father, was born."

Adelia Hoyt was married February 6, 1867,

Westchester county, N. Y., and was educated in

to Henry A. Pinney, who was born at Milford,
Penn., October 23, 1836. They had three chil
dren, viz.: Gertrude A., born June 23, 1868;
Frederick W., born September 6, 1870, died
March 23, 1871; and Augusta, A., born July 3,

die Olmstead, and in 1838 he removed with his
family to Southbury, Conn., where he spent
about fifteen years in agricultural pursuits,"

1876, died April 25, 1877.

The family reside in

New Canaan, Conn.

the schools of Peekskill. He married Miss Al:

then settled in this county, locating first in Mo:
roe and later in Trumbuli, where he and his wife
passedoftheir
days. Church,
They were
bers
the last
Baptist
and devout
were me".
much

Adeline Hoyt married James W. Davis, Sep
tember 17, 1865. Mr. Davis was born January

esteemed among their acquaintances. Our

1, 1844, and is a son of Hiram and Catherine

ject is the eldest of three children, the

sub
Others
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of which he uses for his dairy business, which is
the largest in this part of Fairfield county. He
gives employment to from eight to fourteen men,
and his herd numbers some sixty cows. He has
nine horses for the business.

On January 2, 1859, Mr. Kerr was married
to Miss Maryett Dorrance, and they have one
son, Arthur Farnsworth, who is married to Miss
Hattie L. Knickerbocker, of Westminster, Conn.,

and resides with his parents. The family is
highly esteemed socially. Mr. Kerr is a member
of Hobbie Post No. 23, G. A. R., at Stamford,

and of Somerset Lodge No. 34, F. & A. M., of
Norwich, Conn., which he joined in the year
1866.

being a six-year-old lad, and he then went to live
with his grandfather Sherwood on his farm at
the west end of Bridgeport, in the meantime at:
tending the district school in Fairfield, also John.
son's private school in the basement of the South
Congregational Church building. After a res.
dence of ten years with his grandfather, he was
apprenticed to J. Mott & Co., of Bridgeport, to
learn the coach maker's trade, serving five years,
at the close of which he went to California,

where he followed mining some seven years.
Returning to Bridgeport in 1858, he opened Out
a carriage shop on the corner of Fairfield and
Middle streets, from there moving later to Elm
street, having bought the factory of George
Keeler.

For a time his brother Henry was as:

sociated with him in the business.
APTAIN CHARLES W. HALL is the senior

In 1861 our subject, assisted by a Mr. Wardin

/ member of the well-known flourishing firm

and a Mr. Nichols, raised a company of one hun.

of Hall & Godfrey, manufacturers of carriages
and trucks, John street, Bridgeport.
A native of Connecticut, Captain Hall was
born September 20, 1831, in the town of Easton,
Fairfield county, of English descent, his great

dred and fifteen men, one hundred of whom were

grandfather, Abel Hall (1), having emigrated to
this country from England prior to the Revolu
tionary war, in which he took sides with the

mustered in at Camp Buckingham, New Haven,
as Company D, 23rd Conn. V. I., Mr. Hall be:
ing elected captain, he having been a member of

the City Guard of Bridgeport. In June, 1862,
he left Company D, being detached as acting
assistant commissary, in charge of $3,000,000

worth of commissary stores.

Later in the same

Col. Abel Hall (2), his son, and the

year he was sent to New Orleans to take charge

grandfather of our subject, was born in Easton,

of the troops there, and in August he was placed

Conn., became a large farmer and stock raiser in
Easton, as his father was before him, and died in

to take troops home.

1837. He was a leader in the old Tashua
Episcopal Church of Easton, was a Freemason,

turned to Bridgeport and resumed work with his
brother until 1870. About this time a stock

and was colonel of a regiment of troopers. He
married Sally Sherwood, of Easton, a descendant
of one of three early families of that locality
—the Halls, Staples and Sherwoods—and three

company, known as the Hall Brothers Man".

“Tories.”

children were born to them: Col. Abel (3), and

in charge of a vessel running up the Mississippi
He then once more #

facturing Company, was formed, which las'
two years, at the end of which period Captain
Hall again returned to his Elm street factory and
remained there six years. His next place Of

Mabel and Sally, who both died young.
Col. Abel Hall (3), father of Capt. C. W.

business was on Nousatoma avenue, and in the

Hall, was born in 1803, in Easton, Conn., and
assed his boyhood on the home farm, attending
school at Easton Center. He followed farming
and stock raising all his life, which was compara

partner in the concern, and the firm has sin"

been known as Hall & Godfrey. In 1896 they
removed to their present premises on Johnstreet
and they find their business continually *

tively short, however, as he died in 1837, when
only thirty-four years old. He was a member of

panding.

the Episcopal Church, and was colonel of a regi
He was married in Easton to
Polly J. Sherwood, daughter of Deacon David

Miss Gertrude W. Purcelle, daughter of "

ment of troopers.

Sherwood, of the old North Congregational
Church of Bridgeport, and four children were
born of this union: Abel (4), Fannie M., Capt.
Charles W. and Henry S., all living in Bridge
port except Henry S., who makes his home in
Springfield, Massachusetts.
-

Capt. C. W. Hall passed his boyhood in
Easton up to the time of his father's death, he

meantime, in 1891, E. A. Godfrey became *

In June, 1861, Captain Hall was married to
Purcelle, and children as follows have beenbo"

to them: Gertrude, who married Louis C. Kit'
of Chicago, Ill., and has one child,

Kenneth

Louie, who married John T. Snyder, of Chicago.

Ill., and has one son, Charles Hall; and Sop"
wife of Frank C. Gernert, by whom she has Ont
son, Harold Hall.

Captain and Mrs. Hall, in religious faith."
identified with the First Baptist Church at
Bridgeport; socially, he is a charter member of
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Elias Howe, Jr., Post No. 3, G. A. R., and he is
also identified with the United Friends of Bridge

port.

No better, more patriotic or popular citi

zen can be found in central Connecticut, and he

justly merits the high regard in which he is uni
versally held.

(MOSES E. BANKS.

Not alone is there

1*1 particular interest attaching to the career
of this gentleman as one of the leading citizens
and ex-educators of Fairfield county, but in re
viewing his genealogical record we find his line
age tracing back to the Colonial history of the
nation, and to that great period which marked
the inception of this great Republic. Through
such sources have we attained the true American

type, and along this line must our investigation
proceed if we would learn of the steadfast and
unyielding elements which constitute the basis
upon which has been reared the lofty and mag
nificent superstructure of an enlightened and
favored commonwealth.

Mr. Banks is a native of Connecticut, having
been born June 15, 1835, in the town of Easton
(at that time known as Weston), a son of Will
iam Banks, and a grandson of Hezekiah and
Rhuanna (Betts) Banks, both of whom were born
in Fairfield, Conn. They had a family of six
children, viz.:

Moses B. and Hezekiah, both

farmers at Greenfield Hill, Conn.; Eliza G., who
died unmarried; Mary, deceased wife of Ezra
Peet; William, the father of our subject, and
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He then taught a private school in Stepney, same
county, one year, at the end of that time opening
a boarding school in Easton, known as Wash
ington Institute, wbich he conducted until 1858.
He then taught in Black Rock, two years; in
Fairfield and Southport four or five years; then
in Derby until 1869, in that year retiring from
scholastic work on account of impaired health.
He then became connected with the publishing
house of Ivison, Blakeman & Taylor, of New
York, and after a fifteen-years' association with
that firm he united, as stockholder, with Silver,

Burdett & Co., publishers of school books, music,
etc., in New York, of which extensive firm he is

now a director. For the past seventeen years he
has lived on the edge of Bridgeport, going to and
from New York each business day. He has also
a fine farm in the town of Easton, where he and

his family rusticate during the hot summer
weather “far from the madding crowd's ignoble
strife,” and in quiet repose.
A Republican in politics, Mr. Banks is an
ardent supporter of his party, his first Presidential
vote having been cast for Fremont. In 1856 he
served as vice-president of the Republican Club
of Easton (the first one organized in that town),
and the following year he ran for representative
of his district, but was defeated, although he suc
ceeded in securing more than the party vote.
For over seven years he has been a member of
the town school committee of Fairfield, and for

Probate until reaching the limit age, when he

four years has been its secretary. Socially he has
been affiliated for the past thirty-three years with
King Hiram Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., at
Derby, Conn. In religious faith he is a member
of the Congregational Church.
On December 24, 1853, Mr. Banks was united
in marriage with Miss Amelia Collins, of New
York, a daughter of Denmark P. Collins (an ex
tensive lumber merchant of that city), who was
born in New Haven, Conn., of an old family of

was made clerk.

Two children were born to

that city, his father, Eben Hall Collins, having

William and Ellen (Burr) Banks, to wit: Moses

been in business there many years, a highly edu
cated man prominent in social affairs, exalted in

Anna, who died in childhood.
William Banks was born in

the town

of

Weston, Conn., in 1808, and followed agricult
ural pursuits all his life. In 1833 he married
Ellen Burr, also a native of Weston, daughter of

Moses Burr, of the same locality.

Moses Burr,

a very prominent man in his day, was Judge of

E., our subject; and Eliza M., who married

Minott Tuttle, of Bridgeport, and is now a widow.
The parents of our subject are both deceased, the
father having died in 1882, in the town of Fair
field, the mother passing away in 1883. They
were Congregationalists in religious faith, and in
politics Mr. Banks was first a Democrat, later a
Republican.
Moses E. Banks, whose name introduces this
*memoir, was reared till the age of fifteen upon
his father's farm, his education being secured at

the old Staples Academy, and at New Britain

Normal School, Hartford county, after which he
taught two years in Redding, Fairfield county.

Freemasonry and an officer in the war of 1812.
To our subject and wife have been born four
children, a brief record of whom is as follows:

Cecile (born in Easton) is the wife of Louis F.
Gardner, of Ansonia, Conn.; Jane E. married
Major J. Taylor Amiss, of Asheville, N. C.; Mil

dred married James H. Torry, of Bridgeport,
Conn., now deceased; and C. Lincoln, a med

ical practitioner, of whom special mention will
presently be made. Mr. and Mrs. Moses E.
Banks are distinguished for their refinement and

intelligence, and being of social and genial na
tures they are the center of a large circle of
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his family and to his own business affairs.

He

left a considerable property. The mother of our
subject still survives in the eighty-sixth year of
her age, and lives on the old homestead. She is
an active member of the Congregational Church,
and is highly respected and well preserved.
William B. Lockwood, our subject, was born
December 12, 1837, on the old Lockwood home
stead,\of which he has ever since been a resident.

In his youth he attended the Sound Beach schools,
and completed his education at Stamford. He
was married September 2, 1861, to Miss Lavina
Ford, who was born in New York City, April 10,

born December 17, 1864, married Susie M. Hub
bell; Chester E., born December 1, 1874, is
engaged in business with his father; he married
Edna C. Bradley.
Walter Coley, father of Ebenezer Coley, was
born in the town of Westport, Conn., October
11, 1791, was educated in the common schools
of his native place, and engaged in farming
throughout his active life. During the training
days he was a member of the horse artillery. In
politics he was a strong Republican, but he never
aspired to office. He was a member of the NOI.
field Church of Weston, in which he was a mem

1838, daughter of Benjamin and Harriet (Purdy)

ber of the choir.

Ford. Benjamin Ford was a wholesale dry-goods
merchant of New York City. His daughter,
Lavina, was highly educated, and when mar
ried brought to our subject the graces and cult

Ora Coley, widow of John Coley, by whom she
had no children. By her second marriage she
had the following named children: Walter, who
remains single; Mercie A., who married Jarvis
Taylor; Ebenezer, the subject of this sketch,
Samuel M., who married Mary E. Nash; and

ure of a refined home-maker.

She is a member

of the Baptist Church at Stamford.

The chil

dren born to Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood are as fol

lows: Harriet C.; Laura J., now Mrs. John F.

Walter Coley married Mrs.

Henry B., who married Hellen A. Seymour.
Samuel Gregory, father of Mrs. Ebenezer

Ryan, of Stamford; M. Lillian; Beal Burr, a

Coley, was born March 6, 1769, in the town of

horseman and farmer, at home; and Enos B., at

Wilton, where he was educated in the common
schools. He became a tin peddler, continuing

home. In politics Mr. Lockwood is a stanch
Democrat. He is a business man of ripe judg
ment, and in the intelligent community in which
he lives he is regarded as one of its best and most
substantial citizens.

in that business for many years, but during the
later years of his life he was engaged in farming

During the training days he was a member of the
militia, and he was a strong Republican in Polk
tics.

He was a

member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and was an excellent citizen,
+\BENEZER COLEY, a prosperous farmer
of the town of Wilton, was born April 26,

E.

1838, in the town of Westport, Conn.

His early

education was obtained in the common schools,
and he afterward attended a private school kept
by Professor Richards. Being thus well quali
fied, he began teaching school and continued to

follow this profession for eighteen years.

standing well in the estimation of the community
in which he lived.

He married Eleanor Fillow,

by whom he had the following named children:

Eleanor O., wife of the subject proper of this
sketch; Samuel, born January 18, 1845;

and

Aaron, who died young. Samuel Gregory, father
of these, died in 1862.

At the

end of this time he turned his attention to farm

ing, which occupation he has since followed with
success, purchasing a farm within the town of

W'
LIEBERUM.
M.M. once said, “our grand

Wilton.

life is not to see what lies dimly at a distance, but
to do that which lies clearly at hand." Philos"

He has also, to some extent, been en

gaged in the butcher business.
During the Civil war Mr. Coley was drafted,
but on account of the condition of his health
he was found to be exempt.
Politically he

has always been a strong Republican, and he
has been honored by his fellow-citizens with
election to several of the minor offices, such as
tax collector, member of the school committee,
and others. He is a member of the Westport
Congregational Church. Mr. Coley married Miss
Eleanor O. Gregory (daughter of Samuel and
Eleanor (Fillow) Gregory), who was born in the
town of Wilton, November 10, 1841, and they

have had the following named children: Stanton,

Thomas Carl'
this

business in

phers in all ages have, in various ways, gi"
voice to the same thought in language so terse *
to be handed down to us as proverbs; and the
Divine Master himself declared “Sufficient un"

the day is the evil thereof.” Success com"

slowly, and it is the result of great toil and much
hardship, and it comes only to the spirit that is
strong enough to overcome all obstacles. T0
contemplate on the lives and characters of those

to crown whose efforts success has come, ""
emulate their example is a worthy lesson for the
American youth, and we here present a few 0
the incidents in the life of one of the represent"
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and progressive business men of Bridgeport—
William Lieberum.

The subject of this review was born at Hesse
Cassel, Germany, September 26, 1837, a son of
August Henry and Minnie (Happel) Lieberum, in

whose family were eight children: (1) Mary, who
became Mrs. Keller, and now resides in Birming

ham, Conn.; (2) Augusta, who married Nicholas
Usinger, and lives in Bridgeport; (3) Kate, de
ceased wife of A. Usinger, of New Haven, Conn.;
(4) William, our subject; (5) August, who is
mentioned elsewhere; (6) Henry, of Bridgeport;
(7) Charles, of New Brunswick, N. J.; and (8)
Minnie,

deceased

wife

of William Evers, a

butcher of Bridgeport. The father of this family
died in 1884, followed two years later by his de
voted wife. On coming to this country, August
Henry Lieberum first located at Derby, Conn.,
where he engaged in the manufacture of cigars,
but at the time of his death he was living retired
at New Brunswick, New Jersey.
In 1854, William Lieberum left the Father

land for the United States. Before coming to
this country he had learned the cabinetmakers'
trade, and after his arrival in America he located
at Ansonia, New Haven Co., Conn., where
he followed his trade.

Here he remained some

time; then after a short stay in Birmingham,
Conn., he, in 1861, removed to Bridgeport, where
he has ever since made his home. For four years
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died February 11, 1899, at his home in Bridge
port, Conn. The mother of these children died
January 7, 1873, and March 25, 1874, for his
second wife Mr.

Lieberum married Henrietta

Horstman, of Newark, N. J., and to this union
four children were born: (1) Julia W. and (2)
Wilhelmena F., at home; (3) Henry H., a ma
chinist; and (4) George W., at home.
In his political opinions Mr. Lieberum coin
cides with the principles of the Democratic
party, and he has been frequently called upon by
his friends to fill positions of trust and honor; in
1882–83 he was a member of the council, and

from 1885 to 1889 was police commissiouer. At
the election of April, 1899, he was elected a
member of the board of education for the term of

three years.

When Mr. Lieberum has been

elected to office, it has been when the office

sought the man, for in no sense can he be re
garded as an office seeker. In his social relations
he is a member of the Masonic Fraternity, which
he joined in 1862. His success in life is due to
his own unaided efforts, and he has not only
made a financial success, but has won and main

tained the high regard of all who know him, for
his upright life, public and private. In his own
home, surrounded by his accomplished family,
he finds his true enjoyment—a cheerful haven of
rest after the worrisome cares that fall to the lot

of any business man.

he here worked for the Wheeler & Wilson Sew

ing Machine Co., but in 1865, in company with
his brother August, the firm of Lieberum Brothers
was established, for the purpose of dealing in
furniture and for undertaking. For twenty-five
years this firm carried on business with great suc
cess, and “Lieberum Bros.” were an important
factor in the commercial world of Bridgeport.
The partnership was dissolved in 1890, since when
our subject has conducted the business alone. In
1895 he moved from his former location on

Water street, to No. 441 Main street—the larg
est store on the street—where he has since re
mained.

On April 9, 1863, Mr. Lieberum was married
to Miss Henrietta Eckel, a native of Newark, N.

J., and a daughter of John Eckel, a native of
Germany. Though born in New Jersey, Mrs.
Lieberum passed the greater portion of her life
in Bridgeport, where her father was a saddle
maker.

A family of three children were born to

C#

H. PEIX, a member of the well
W known firm of Beckerle & Co., leaders in

the hat industry at Danbury, is a representative
of the best type of our German-born citizens.

Energetic, shrewd, thrifty, he has made his way
to a high mark in business circles, and while he is
not especially active in local political work, his

influence is always thrown upon the side of prog
IeSS.

Mr. Peix was born November 22, 1846, in
Hanover, Germany, the youngest in a family of

seven children. He was educated in the public
schools of his native land, and at fourteen began
to learn the dyer's trade, which he followed for

some time there and in this country. In Novem

ber, 1869, he crossed the ocean, and landing in
New York City found employment in a dyeing
establishment in Brooklyn. After six months he
removed to Danbury and continued in the same

our subject and his wife: (1) Marie H., who be

line of business as an employe of Louis Moeg

came the wife of

ling.

Frederick C. Winnewisser,

formerly of this State, now of Bellows Falls, Vt.
(2) Charles F., who is in business with his father;
he married Christine Rohe, of New York. (3)

William J. was bookkeeper with his father, but

He soon decided to familiarize himself

with Danbury's principal industry and, entering
the hat factory of the Tweedy Manufacturing
Company, he there spent several years. He then
formed a partnership with William Beckerle and
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the late Joseph H. Shuldice, and began the manu

town of Trumbull, and was educated there and

facture of hats under the firm name of Beckerle

Wartburg, and two children bless this union:
Bertha L., an attractive young lady, at home;
and Charles H., Jr., a graduate of Yale College

in the city of Bridgeport. Throughout life he
followed farming in Trumbull township, and for
many years he was a leading Democrat of that
town, serving as a representative in the State
Legislature, and holding various local offices, in
cluding that of selectman. He was also active
in non-political movements, and was prominent
in religious work as a member of Grace Episco
pal Church at Long Hill. On March 15, 1826,

of the class of '98, and now connected with the

he was married in Easton to Miss Rebecca Sher

firm of Beckerle & Co. The family attend the
First Congregational Church of Danbury, and
take a prominent part in the social life of that

well-known resident of that town.

pleasant city.

youngest.

& Co. A few years later Thomas F. Fay was
admitted to the firm, which has enjoyed unusual
prosperity, employing in good seasons from six
hundred to seven hundred people.
In 1868 Mr. Peix married Miss Rosina Von

Mr. Peix built his present home

there about fifteen years ago. He is an ardent
believer in the doctrines of the Republican party,
but has never shown inclination for office, though
in 1888, before Danbury was incorporated as a

city, he was elected burgess and served with

wood, daughter of 'Squire Walker Sherwood, a
Five children

were born of this union, our subject being the

Margaret married Abel Stiles Beach,

of Trumbull; Sherwood died in 1848 at the age

of twenty; Melissa married W. A. Tomlinson, 0.
Bridgeport; and John M. is a member of the firm
of Wheeler & Howes, of Bridgeport.

Our subject was born May 25, 1838, at the
old home in Chestnut Hill District, Trumbull.

ability for four years.

(MARCUS O. WHEELER.

New England's

IXIl pride is in her people, the sturdy, upright
stock which through generation after generation
holds steadily by the old wholesome ways of life
while keeping pace with modern culture and

and his education was begun in the schools of
that neighborhood. Later he attended the acad:
emy at Easton, also a private school in War.
ren, Conn., and since leaving that institution he

has made farming his occupation. He is a lead.
ing member of Grace Episcopal Church, and is
interested in all movements which promise to

The Wheeler family of this

benefit the public. At times he has participated

section is a notable instance, its members con

in local politics, giving his support to the Demo:
cratic party, and for ten years he served as fe:

scientific progress.

tinuing to cultivate the broad acres which were
handed down to them by their pioneer ancestors,

yet their public spirit and sound practical judg
ment are always recognized factors in the varied
activities of the community. The subject of this
sketch, who is a prominent agriculturist of the
town of Trumbull, divides his time between city
and country life, and while conducting a large
farm he resides principally at his attractive home

istrar. In 1861 he was married in Trumbull."
Miss Susan E. Beardsley, daughter of Miles
Beardsley, a respected citizen of that locality
Four children have blessed this marriage:Marion

R. (deceased), Sherwood B. (a resident of New
York City), Lizzie May and Arthur N. Of the:
Lizzie May Wheeler married Henry Franklin
Parrott, January 25, 1899.

in Bridgeport, on the corner of Washington and
Park avenues.

Mr. Wheeler is of the seventh generation of

& NDREW P. WAKEMAN, of Fairfield town.

the family of that name in this county, tracing

A ship, is one of the most influential and pub.
lic-spirited citizens of Fairfield county, worthily

his descent from Sergt. Ephraim Wheeler, an
Englishman by birth, who was made a freeman
at Concord, Mass., on March 13, 1639. In 1644
he located in Fairfield county, and at his death,
which occurred previous to 1670, he owned a

is
of John
the seventh
generation
in founders
direct de'
from
Wakeman,
one of the
of the

large amount of land.

As a genealogical record

New Haven colony, from whom nearly all o the

of the family is given elsewhere, we will simply
indicate here the line of descent to our subject,
which includes Deacon Isaac, Son of Sergeant
Ephraim; Isaac, who died about 1698; Ebenezer,
born in 1696; John, born in 1738; John M.,

Wakemans in the United States trace their"

born January 7, 1769: and Walker Wheeler, our

subject's father.

Hon. Walker Wheeler was

born January 21, 1803, in Chestnut Hill District,

representing
family
which
held days
a Pro'.
nent place in athis
section
fromhas
pioneer
He

eage.
Robert Peel
Wakeman,
Southport.'
now compiling
a genealogy
of theoffamily,
* task

which has already occupied more than a qu'
of a century, and from him we have obtained the
following brief but interesting account:

(I) John Wakeman was born March 29.

1601,

in Bewdley, Worcestershire, England, and "
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On May 15, 1861, Mr. Wakeman married
Miss Cornelia K. Burr, daughter of Eben and
Hannah Burr, and a descendant of the well

known Burr family of this county, her ancestors
having located here about 250 years ago. Nine
children, two dying in childhood, have blessed
this union, the others being: Jennie is the de
ceased wife of William D. Aiken, of Putnam,

N. Y.; Samuel B. resides in Fairfield township,
and is mentioned more fully elsewhere; Andrew
S. is a farmer of Fairfield township; Bacon is an
attorney in Bridgeport; and J. Howard, Florence
C. and Emma F. are at home.

\ANIEL E. MARSH.

The American nation

LM will ever hold in grateful memory the names
of those whose courage and devotion put down
the Rebellion, and established, beyond question,
the indivisibility of the United States. Among
the brave men who went down from this State,

in response to the call of the government, was
this well-known resident of Bridgeport, who
made an honorable record for gallantry, serving
throughout the entire struggle.
Mr. Marsh was born June 16, 1839, in New

ley, Va., being wounded at the battle of Win.
chester or Opequan. He remained in the service
until peace was re-established, and was mustered
out August 18, 1865. On the very next day he
entered the employ of his brother Clark, and
about a year later became his partner, they being
contractors for the Wheeler & Wilson Manu

facturing Company, with whom he continued in
that capacity until 1896, when he was givengen.
eral supervision of certain details of work in all
parts of the factory. Thirty-three years of busi
ness life in connection with such a firm is, of it.

self, an evidence of worth and uprightness, and
one is not surprised to learn that Mr. Marsh has
been chosen to positions of importance in social,
religious and philanthropic movements. Bridge.

port has a very flourishing Y. M. C. A. of nearly
one thousand members, with a building costing
$150,000, of which Mr. Marsh was a charter

member, vice-president, member of the building
committee and for many years director. He has
been a member of the Park Street Congregational
Church ever since its organization in 1871,

and

for four years was superintendent of its Sunday.
school of more than six hundred members. He

also belongs to the Loyal Legion N. Y. Com:

Milford, Litchfield Co., Conn., and is a lineal

mandery, and to the G. A. R., Post Elias Howe,

descendant of William Marsh, who emigrated to
this country from Kent, England, in 1642, and
served as commissary in King Philip's war, being
wounded in the fight with the Narragansetts at

Jr., Bridgeport, Conn.

Stonington, Conn.

Wanzer Marsh, our subject's

grandfather, was born at New Milford, and passed
his life there in agricultural pursuits. John B.
Marsh, the father of our subject, was also a na
tive of that place, and, like his father, followed

farming through life. He died in February,
1867; his wife Laura (Hine), a native of North

Politically he is a Re:

publican, and for three years he was a member
of the Board of Apportionment at Bridgeport.

On May 23, 1866, Mr. Marsh married Miss
Sarah F. Merwin, daughter of Hon. Horace Mer
win, of New Milford.

Two sons were born 10

them: Arthur M. and Egbert, both of

whom are

graduates of Yale University (classes of '9: "
'95 S. respectively), and are regarded as ranking
high
among the promising young men of Bridg"
port. Arthur M., not married, makes his home

ville, Litchfield county, passed away in 1882.
Of their nine children, five are now living: Clark,
a retired resident of Bridgeport; Daniel E., our
subject; Helen, wife of James A. Cook, of Brook
lyn, N.Y.; Lucy, widow of the late J. S. Tur
re]], an attorney of New Milford; and Francis
W., a member of the banking firm of Marsh,
Merwin & Lemmon, of Bridgeport.
During his boyhood Daniel E. Marsh attended
the schools of New Milford and Watertown,
Conn., and at the age of twenty-two he enlisted

with
his parents; Egbert, who also resides."
Bridgeport, married October 14, 1896, MISS

in the 19th Conn. V. I. Soon afterward
the regiment was transferred to the 2d

made his home there after his marriage to *
gail Curtis. Their family consisted of two so'.

Conn. Heavy Artillery, and assigned to service

William and Amos—and one

Lucy J. Catlin, of Bridgeport.

W' G.
M.

HARD, a successful agricult

urist of Zoar District, Newtown to"

ship, enjoys the distinction of occupying '
homestead which three generations of his family
have owned and cultivated, his grandfather C.

rus Hard, who was born in April, 1773, ha'

daughter—Soph"

in the Sixth Army Corps, Army of the Potomac.

The late Amos Hard, our subject's father."

For some time he was stationed at the fortifica

born August 13, 1809, at the homestead, and
being the only survivor of the family." "

tions at Washington, D. C., and later he did
some severe fighting with Grant in the Wilder
ness, and with Sheridan in the Shenandoah Val

father's death, inherited the property.

He was

a man of excellent judgment and fine bus"
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sagacity, and became one of the leading farmers
of Zoar District, Newtown. The farm comprised
about one hundred and seventy-five acres, and its
care occupied his entire attention throughout his
lifetime.

political nature. He votes the Republican ticket,
and holds decided convictions upon all the ques
tions of the day.

He was never an office-seeker, but he

took much interest as a citizen in public ques
tions, being in his party affiliations a stanch
Republican. For many years he was a promi
nent member of Trinity Episcopal Church in
Newtown.
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On November 29, 1832, he married

Miss Mariette Camp, daughter of Silas Camp,
and they had two children: Elizabeth, born July
28, 1837, died March 25, 1844; William Gould,

our subject, is mentioned more fully below. The

ACOB ARNOLD is one of the best-known

J business
men of Bridgeport, as manufacturer
of cigars, wholesale and retail dealer in to
bacco, and direct importer of Havana tobacco
from the port of Havana to the port of Bridge
port. Mr. Arnold now enjoys a large, well
established and lucrative patronage, which he
has won by his own efforts, and it is an evidence
of his superior business ability and stamen that

mother of these passed away February 17, 1847,

he has passed successfully through several finan

aged thirty-two years, six months, and on March

cial crises, and that no one of his creditors is a

6, 1849, Mr. Hard wedded Miss Catharine Lake,

dollar the loser on any of his accounts. Call it
sterling integrity, or only business sagacity, Mr.
Arnold has a reputation that is an honor to him

daughter of Philo Lake; she died April 4, 1882,
aged fifty-seven years.

To this union came one

son, Chester, born September 26, 1852, who is
now living in Ohio.
Our subject was born May 21, 1840, and was
reared in the town of Newtown, receiving a fair

self and a comfort to all the admirers of the old

education for that time in the district schools and

who left a fatherland and all its ties to breathe a

in Newtown Academy, then under the control of
John H. French and J. E. Goodhue; he also at

freer atmosphere, and to struggle for a livelihood
among strangers—even to battle in warfare for the
country of his adoption. He was born in Ger
many, October 11, 1841, a son of Philip and
Margaretta (Ruffer) Arnold. Philip Arnold was

tended the Connecticut State Normal School, at

New Britain, for one term. Having made good
use of his opportunities, he was, at the age of
seventeen, qualified to teach, and he followed
that profession successfully for some time at
Botsford's Hill, Gray's Plain, and in Taunton

District, Newtown, where he was engaged one
year. Later he took up farming and spent a few
summers in working for D. J. Lake in the map

business, the territory he traveled over including
Ohio, Michigan, Maryland and Pennsylvania. In
1870 he gave up this line of work and settled
down to farming in Taunton District, where he
remained until 1887, and he has since been re
siding at the old homestead.
Mr. Hard's first wife, Miss Sarah E. Erwin,

was a daughter of Dr. Erastus Erwin, a well

school of mercantile fidelity.
And yet Mr. Arnold is not indigenous to this

soil.

He is one of those freedom-loving spirits

a son of a German soldier, who was mortally
wounded in the battle of Leipsic, though he
lingered some time before death. Mr. Arnold's
mother was the daughter of Jacob Ruffer, and
died in Germany in 1850, survived by her hus
band and four children: Philipine, wife of Charles
Eberle, a retired baker, who now lives in Mt.

Vernon, N. Y.; Caroline, who married Henry
Helwick, a builder at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and is

now deceased; Lena, who died in Germany; and
Jacob, the subject of this sketch. In 1852 the
father, who was a gardener by occupation, came
to this country with his son Jacob, Philipine fol
lowing in 1857 and Caroline in 1871. At this
time Jacob was only eleven years old, but when

known physician of Newtown. She died Decem
ber 16, 1868, and on January 6, 1875, he mar
ried Miss Sarah E. Camp, daughter of Hiram
and Eliza Camp, prominent residents of Taunton
District. He has had three children, all by the
first marriage, viz.: Katie Nichols died in child

with Powell Orth, a tobacconist at No. 1 13 West
Broadway, that city, and, with the commend
able pertinacity for which his race is noted, he
clung to the trade which he thus adopted on the

hood; Charlotte is the wife of James B. Bedient,

new continent.

a merchant of Wilton, this county; and William

On April 23, 1861, he enlisted in the 1st Conn.
V. I., Company B, Capt. John Spidell, in the

died in infancy.

In religious connections Mr.

they reached New York he found employment

There was one interruption:

Hard is a member of St. John's Episcopal Church three-months' service, serving ninety-nine days,
at Sandy Hook. He has always shown sympa
thy with any movement which in his opinion
was likely to benefit the community, but he has
not taken 30an active part in local affairs of a

and was honorably discharged at New Haven,

Conn., July 31, 1861. His father, Philip Arnold,
also became a soldier, enlisting in Company B,
132d N. Y. V. I., August 25, 1862, for three
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years, and was honorably discharged June 21,
1865.

After returning from the army, Jacob, then in
his twentieth year, entered the large shop of
Thomas Russell & Co., where he soon became

foreman, remaining until 1864; then, after work
ing for a year as journeyman for George Warner
at New Haven, Mr. Arnold, in 1865, started in
business for himself at Bridgeport, in partnership
with Antonio Kern, under the firm-name of
Arnold & Kern. Six months later Mr. Arnold

purchased the interest of his partner and formed
a new business alliance with Rudolph Kost,
under the name of Arnold & Kost, at No. 1 Bank

street. A year later the property was partially
destroyed by fire, and the remnant of the stock
was sold to Nelson Davidson.

Mr. Arnold's experience was now sufficiently
wide and varied to warrant him in engaging in
business alone. The name Jacob Arnold ap

came an early settler at New Haven. The family
name has always been associated with good
citizenship, and Capt. Solomon Glover, our sub
ject's great-grandfather, was a prominent resi
dent of Newtown in his day, wielding much in
fluence in local affairs and in religious work; he
built the old town hall for use as a church for the

Universalist Society.
Norman Booth Glover, our subject's father,
was born January 22, 1807, in Hanover Dis.
trict, of the town of Newtown, and became a

prosperous agriculturist of that locality, owning
a farm of more than two hundred acres.

He

possessed the industry and thrift characteristic
of the family, and was known as one of the sub
stantial men of the town, but he never gave

much attention to public affairs, the only office
he held being that of member of the board of
relief; he also served as grand juror. In his
early years he was a Whig, but after the passage

peared as a business house at No. 57 Water

of the Maine law he became a Democrat.

street, and several years later was transferred to

religious faith he was an Episcopalian, and for
many years he was an active worker in the
Church. In 1833, he married, for his first wife,
Esther M. Hawley, who died in 1842, and he

his present address, Nos. 311-313 Water street,
where he had previously purchased property.
Here Mr. Arnold has been successfully conduct

ing business for the past thirty-three years.

He
has not only built up a large local trade, but one
which extends through several States. In nation

In

afterward formed a second matrimonial union,

with Amelia Gilbert.

1889.

His death occurred in

By his first marriage he had four children:

al politics he is a Republican, but locally he is

Booth Fayette, born April 1, 1834, is a success.

independent.

Socially he is a member of St.

ful commission merchant in New Orleans, Ed.

John's Lodge No. 3, F. & A. M., at Bridgeport,

ward Leroy, born in June, 1836, was a hatter

and of Elias Howe Post No. 3, G. A. R.

by occupation, and died in Danbury some years
ago; Miss Mary Sophia, born November 10.

He is

an active member of the Bridgeport Board of
Trade, is an honorary member of the Turnverein

of his city, and is associated with the German
Workingmen's Benevolent Society.
On May 16, 1862, Mr. Arnold married Caro

line Wiggins, daughter of Henry and Caroline
(Cook) Wiggins, and nine children have been
born to them: Amelia (deceased), Philip (de
ceased), Louise (deceased), William Augustus,

Henry, Edward (deceased), George (deceased),
Charles, and Jacob (deceased).

gustus and

William Au

Charles are in the tobacco business

with their father.

I ON, WILLIAM HENRY GLOVER is one
of the leading citizens of Newtown, and

H

has been chosen by his fellow-townsmen to many
positions of public trust, which he has filled with
marked ability and faithfulness. He is a native
of the town, having been born at the old family
homestead near Newtown, on January 15, 1840,
and he is a member of an old Colonial family,
being a direct descendant of Henry Glover, of
England, who landed in Boston in 1636, and be

1838, died in New Orleans in 1865, and William
Henry, our subject, is mentioned more fully be:
low.

By the second marriage there was one

daughter, Julia Frances, born in 1850, who mar:
ried Henry L. Beers and died in 1880. . .
William H. Glover acquired his education in
the district schools near his old home and in the
Newtown Academy, under the instruction of
Professors French, Frost and Goodhue, and *
he
been
a readerupon
of current
literatu"of
he has
has always
kept well
informed
the questions
the time. When about sixteen years old he left
school, and until he reached the age of twent'
three he remained at home. In 1864 he married
Miss Elizabeth G. Bartram, of New Milford.

Litchfield county, and soon engaged in farm";
on his own account in his native district, P'"

chasing a farm from his uncle, Granville s Glo

ver. Two years later he bought a hall-inte"
in his father's farm, which consisted

of more

than two hundred acres of choice land; but "

residing there four years he sold his interes' to
his wife's father and removed to the villag'
Newtown. While there he followed various call
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beth married Frank Daisenberger, of New York
City; Herman, who did not marry, died in this
country; and William is a civil engineer in New
York City.

In 1854 our subject came to America with his
stepfather, locating first in Pittsfield, Mass. In
1857 they removed to Bridgeport, where Mr.
Eckart was engaged in gardening for some time.
Our subject worked for several years at various
callings as opportunity offered, and from 1863 to
1880 he was a clerk in a wholesale grocery store
on Water street, Bridgeport. In the meantime
he formed a partnership with his half-brother,
George F. Eckart, and in 1874 they engaged in
the manufacture of lager beer in a small way
under the firm name of Eckart Brothers.

The

worked for Stephen Monk. In 1839 he married
Loraney Smith, daughter of David Smith, a
farmer of Ridgefield, Conn., and in 1852 re
moved from New York and took up his per
manent abode here. They had two children—
D. Smith, and Henry C., who is a clerk with the
Hull & Hoyt Company.
During the early part
of the war of the Rebellion, Selah Gage enlisted
at Ridgefield in the service of his country,
joining Company G, 23d Conn. V. I., with which
he went to the front.

He lived but a short

time after entering the army, dying of sick
ness in Florida in 1862.

He was a man much

respected in his community, and was possessed
of considerable natural ability. His widow still
makes her home in Ridgefield.
D. Smith Gage had no lack of good educa.

business prospered from the start, and since 1880
our subject has devoted his attention exclusively
to its management. In 1890 his brother died,
leaving a widow and children, who have inherited
his interest. [Since the above was put in type,

tional facilities in his youth. He began his school
life in the common schools of Ridgefield, and
completed it in the Select School conducted by

Mr. F. Ehrsam writes that he has sold his in
terest in the business.–Editor.]

sixteen years of age. The following year, in De
cember, 1861, he engaged as clerk with Lewis H.

Our subject is popular socially, and is identi
fied with several organizations, including the
German Singing Society and the Turn Verein.
Politically he affiliates with the Democrats, but
he is not blindly subservient to party leadership.
He is unmarried.

Rev. D. H. Short, leaving his studies when about

Bailey at the “Old Hundred” store, and Con

tinued with him in that capacity until January,
1868, when he was admitted as partner by Mr.
Bailey with a half-interest in the business. This
relationship continued until November, 1880,
when Mr. Bailey retired, Mr. Gage buying his
interest in the store. The business was conducted

|SMITH GAGE, who conducts the largest

D general store

in Ridgefield, is a native of

that town, born December 6, 1844.

The two or

at the old stand until in April, 1884, it was re
moved to the new store building, which was
erected in 1882–83, aud here it continued to grow

and flourish until December 8, 1895, when the

three preceding generations of the Gage family

entire building was destroyed by fire. Mr. Gag'

lived in New York State, Selah Gage, grand
father of Smith, having been born in the town of
Southeast, Putnam Co., New York.

however, lost no time in re-establishing the bus"
ness, and it still continues to be what it always

has been, the principle general store of the town.

Grandfather Selah Gage, better known as

It was established in 1785 by Gen. Joshua King,

“Captain" Gage, was a farmer by occupation,

and until the fire above spoken of went on with

and was in his day a man of considerable local

out the interruption of a single day. Willia".

prominence.

Hawley, son-in-law of the General, succeeded
him, and he in turn was succeeded by Lewis H.

He was a member of the New

York State militia, holding the rank of captain.
He married Ester Lockwood, and they became

the parents of seven children, viz.: Thomas, who
went to Spring Prairie,

Bailey, Mr. Gage's predecessor.

-

Mr. Gage has attained more than the ordin"

Wis.; Levi, who removed

measure of success in life, and by close applic".

to the western part of New York State; Abigail,

tion to business and a steady adherence to so"
principles of honesty and integrity has placed
himself in the ranks of the prosperous merchants
in this county. He began work as a humble clerk
receiving forty dollars a year and his board, and

who married Jarvis Foster, of Southeast; Eve

lyn, who married

Benedict Sherman, of the town

of New Fairfield; Lydia, who became the wife
of Joseph Palmer, of Dungle Ridge; Matilda,

who married Josiah Smith; and Selah, the father

the comfortable circumstances which he now *

of our subject.

joys are the reward of years of patient and ".
severing industry in his earlier manhood: from

Selah Gage, the youngest of the above-men
tioned family, was born, in 1819, in the town of

December, 1861 until 1876, he never had a days
He has been equally successful in

Southeast. He was a shoemaker by trade, carried

vacation.

on the business at one time at Lake Mahopac, and

other business enterprises, has made severalgood
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ployed to complete the force; yet from the first

interval, but he modestly attributes the marvel

on being mustered out of the service at New
Haven he resumed his studies, taking a two-years'
course at Russell's Military School, New Haven.
He then took a situation with C. Rogers &
Brothers of Meriden as a traveling salesman in

success crowned the enterprise. The subject of
this biography is the only one of the original
members of the firm to continue throughout this

ous growth of the business to the loyal support of

the Western and Middle States, but in 1870 he

the citizens of the town rather than to his own

went to Brooklyn, N. Y., to engage in the pro

pluck and ability.
Mr. Rogers was born July 6, 1848, at Say
brook, Conn., a son of Harvey and Elizabeth

vision business as senior member of the firm of

ternal lines is of honorable ancestry, his father
being a descendant of John Rogers, who was

Rogers & Karcher. Failing health caused Mr.
Rogers to retire from business in 1877, and sell
ing his interest to Mr. Karcher he took a trip to
Europe, finally locating at London, as European
agent for C. Rogers & Brothers. After an ab

burned at the stake for his religious convictions

sence of six months he returned, and was mar

during the reign of “Bloody Mary,” while the

ried to Miss Elizabeth Beach, daughter of Orrin
M. Beach, of No. 508 Bedford avenue, Brook
lyn, N. Y., who is treasurer of the Higgins Car

(Tryon) Rogers, and in both paternal and ma

Tryon family is traced through many generations
in Flanders. Harvey Rogers was a native of
Essex county, Conn., born in 1806, and for

many years was engaged in the hotel business at
Meriden, in this State.

He died in 1882, and

his wife, who was born in 1812, survived him

seven years.

They had nine children, our sub

ject being the youngest. The others were: George
Washington, who died in 1880, served as post
master at Meriden under appointment of Presi
dent Lincoln, and later was assistant doorkeeper
of the House of Representatives at Washington
when General Banks was speaker; Harvey still
resides in Meriden; Virginia died in childhood;
Watson was lost at sea in 1857 while returning
from Europe; Cephas Brainard comes next; Gil
bert and Wilbert F. constitute the firm of C.

Rogers & Brothers, the well-known silver plate
manufacturers at Meriden; and Isabella Virginia
married a Mr. Young, of Meriden, and has one

pet Company, on White street, New York. Her
mother, whose maiden name was Jeanette John
son, was a daughter of William Johnson, for
merly a partner of Thurlow Weed in the pub
lishing of a newspaper at Albany, New York.
Mr. Rogers and his bride made their home
in London until 1882, when he located in Brook

lyn, joining the Stock Exchange, and for three
years he was engaged in a brokerage business.
In 1885 he helped to organize the Rogers Silver
Plate Company, and in December, 1886, he
moved to Danbury to establish a plant, the firm
then consisting of Dwight E. Rogers, president;
F. A. Hall, treasurer; and N. B. Rogers, secre.

tary. The business was located for a time in
what is now the Tweedy Manufacturing Com
pany's plant on River street, but the buildings

having been destroyed by fire the firm purchased
the present property on Round street, and reor:

son, Harvey.

Mr. Rogers, our subject, began his education

in the public schools of his native town, and was
in the high school when, a lad of fifteen, he gave

ganized by the election of N. B. Rogers, pres"
dent; C. A. Mallory, treasurer; and Charles

Ryder, secretary. At present it consists of N.
up his books to enlist as a drummer boy in Com B. Rogers, president; G. Mortimer Rundle,

pany C, 7th Conn.

Vol. Inf., under the com

mand of Governor Hawley, now United States
Senator from Connecticut. He joined his regi
ment at Hilton Head, S. C., and then went to

Jacksonville,

Fla., and from that time until the

end of the war he was in active service, partici

ating in some important engagements, including
the battles of Chester Station on the Richmond
and Petersburg turnpike; Drury's Bluff, where
General Butler was in command; Bermuda

Hundred; and Strawberry Plain; while he also

spent three months before Petersburg during the

treasurer; and George H. Eastman, Secretary.
The business was originally started on a capital

of $10,000, but now represents an investment"
$150,000, the volume of its trade being second"
that of no other firm in the city. From 150 to
220 hands are employed, and the factory is "
three-story building, thirty feet wide and more
than six hundred and fifty feet in length.
Mr. Rogers has lately made extensive "
provements and additions to his handsome *
dence at No. 37 Fairview avenue, which is 0"
of the largest in the city. The dining-room."
•

*

He was a member of the

3ox 18, and another room of the same size is."

force that captured Fort Fisher and the city of
Wilmington, and there the regiment was assigned

voted to the children's games. The home '"
center of hospitality, and Mr. Rogers and "
wife are prominent in the social life of the local
ity. They are members of the First Cong"

memorable siege.

to duty as provost guard until the war ended.
Mr. Rogers

fortunately received no wounds, and
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Abram Pulling, of that city, married Mary (Elgin)

he wedded Elizabeth (Beardslee) Pulford, widow.
Tradition says that this Abram Pulling lived to

the only survivor: Charles H., born November
29, 1856, died February 17, 1858; Mary E., born
December 3, 1861, died December 16, 1874.
George Wooster Pulling was educated in the
common schools of his district, and as he grew to
manhood received training in farm work of all

be one hundred years old.

kinds.

Ward, widow, in September, 1703.

She died in

1715, aged forty-eight years, and he subsequently
went to Stratford, where, on March 8, 1722–23,

He was buried in

Ridgefield, Ridgebury parish. There is record
of an Abram Pulling, born in Boston December
9, 1705, who was probably a son of the first

After his father's death the homestead

came into his possession, and he has since con
ducted it, while from 1871 to 1893 he was also
engaged in the hatter's trade. He now gives his

Abram, and came with his father to Stratford.

undivided attention to the farm, which contains

On November 10, 1743, he married Abigail
Beers, of Fairfield, and they had children: Mary,
Augustus, William, Abel (who died early), Abi
gail, Abraham and Abel, all born in Fairfield;
and Sarah and Beers, born afterward in Ridge
field. The father died August 4, 1787, in Ridge
field. Of this family Abraham, the ancestor of

about seventy acres. A fine apple orchard is a
notable feature of the place, and the dairy is also

our subject, was born August 14, 1758.

management.

He

a source of profit, Mr. Pulling keeping ten head
of cattle; he is also a breeder of and dealer in
Berkshire

and

Chester White swine.

Three

horses are required for the work on the estate,

every part of which shows the effects of careful

married (first), April 7, 1778, Susannah Wood,
and they had three children, born as follows:
David (grandfather of our subject), August 26,
1779; Elias, September 2, 1781; and Susannah,
March 28, 1786. On October 12, 1787, Abra
ham Pulling married (second) Esther Seeley

On December 20, 1876, Mr. Pulling married
Miss Lillie Gilbert, of Pawling, Dutchess Co., N.
Y., the only child of Charles H. Gilbert and his
wife Antionette (Hungerford), who was a native
of Sherman, Conn., and a daughter of Urian and
Julia (Barnes) Hungerford. Mr. and Mrs. Pull

Hyatt, and they had two children, Josiah and

ing have one daughter, Mary E., born August 13,

Abel. By his third union, with Mercy Stevens
Barnum, were born Samuel, Abraham, Mary

fraternally Mr. Pulling is an active member of

1882.

The family attend the M. E. Church, and

and Matthew.

Samaritan Lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F., at Dan

David Pulling was a resident of Ridgefield.
He attained the good old age of nearly ninety

bury.

free from political struggles, he takes much in

one years, his death occurring March 27, 1870,
in Danbury, while his wife, Sally (Scott), who

time, and in sentiment he is a stanch Repub:

was of Scotch blood, lived to her eighty-second

lican.

year, dying April 8, 1864; they were both buried
in Danbury. They had four children: Wooster,
who is now (1897) living at Bridgeport at the age
of eighty-two; Lucretia, Mrs. David Dykeman,

While his preference is for a quiet life,

terest as a citizen in all the movements of the

EP'. F.

DAVIS, a successful hat manu

Il facturer of Danbury, Fairfield Co., Conn.,
was born December 22, 1858, in Putnam county,

N.Y., where his ancestors settled at an early

of Ridgefield, now eighty years old; Smith, our
subject's father, and Hiram, a hatter, residing

date, and there Travis Davis, our subject's grand.

on Franklin street, Danbury.

father, was born and always resided. He ma"

As will be seen

the family is unusually long-lived, but Smith
Pulling, the father of our subject, was unfortu
nately an exception. He was born August 21,

ried and had seven children.

1820, and never knew a day's illness until he

shoemaker's trade, which he followed success"

Oliver Davis, our subject's father, was born
and reared at the old home, and learned the

was forty-eight years old, when he had an attack

fully, being considered a fine workman. He was

of measles, and, quick consumption resulting, he
was taken away at a comparatively early age,

an intelligent man, and paid close attention to

his death occurring July 20, 1869.

manhood he had followed the hatter's trade, but

and then the Republican parties. He enlisted in
the Union army, fought gallantly, and during his

his last years were spent at the present home

service he received a gunshot wound in the ""

stead in agricultural pursuits. His wife, Wealthy
Ann (Stone) Pulling, was born July 9, 1823, the
daughter of Alanson and Anna Wood Stone, and
is still living in New Fairfield, Conn.; she is now

ried Elizabeth Roscoe, who survives him. "

the wife of G. H. Knowles, a farmer.

ject was the eldest of three

In early

the issues of his time, supporting first the Whig

His death occurred in 1891.

Oliver Davism"

family was of Holland descent, and her father
was a farmer in Putnam county; her mother,
Phoebe Roscoe, attained the advanced age of

Our sub

children, and is now

ninety-six years.

Oliver and Elizabeth (Roscoe)
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Nora H. died

and their success in life demonstrates their en

at the age of twenty-two years; Edward F. is

ergy, ability and thrift.
The Farrell family is of Irish origin, and
Philip Farrell, the father of our subjects, was
born in the county of Westmeath, Ireland. He

Davis had three children, viz.:

the second in order of birth; Anna I. died at the

age of six years.
The first ten years of our subject's life were
spent in Putnam county, N. Y., where he at
tended the district schools. In 1869 he went to
Danbury. When about fifteen years old he be
gan to learn the hatter's trade, and he remained
with the Beckerle Hat Company until about

1885, when he formed a partnership under
firm name of E. F. Davis & Company, and
gaged in the manufacture of hats on his own
count, the venture proving a success from
start.

the
en
ac
the

was married there to Miss Marcella Kilduff, a

native of the same county, and for a time he fol
lowed farming, but in 1851 he came to America,
locating in Bridgeport, Conn., where he was en
gaged in quarrying, and later carried on a truck
ing business. In politics he was a Democrat,
and he and his wife were both members of the

Catholic Church, to which their children also

belong.

The father died in Bridgeport in 1869.

Of their nine children, all but one were born in

The firm now has a large trade.

On January 25, 1880, Mr. Davis for his first
wife married Miss Aggie K. Gray, a daughter of
Abel and Ellen K. Gray, of Danbury. She died
August 4, 1885, leaving one daughter, Meta G.,
born March 1, 1881. On December 18, 1894,
Mr. Davis formed a second matrimonial union,

this time with Mrs. Mary E. Dodson, a daughter
of James and Helen Gantt, of Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Davis attends the Episcopal Church, and has
always shown an interest in every progressive
movement in his locality. In political faith he
is a Republican, but he has never given much
time to party work. For five years he served in
Company G, Fourth Connecticut National Guard.
Socially, he is a member of the Knights of Honor.

America: Patrick is now a resident of Bridgeport;
Susan married William Brown, of the same city;
Thomas is mentioned more fully below; James
died at the age of thirty-four; Joseph died at the
age of thirty-three; Philip resides at Flushing,
Long Island; Andrew is a resident of Bridgeport;
Katie married Joseph Garry, of Bridgeport; and
Michael, the youngest of the family, is mentioned
below.

of Luke and Sophia (Newberry) Cole, the former

Thomas Farrell was born in Bridgeport, No
vember 8, 1855, and was educated at the old
Washington school on Golden Hill. When thir
teen years old he was obliged to begin earning a
livelihood, but he was not willing to give up his
studies at that point, and for two winters he at
tended a night school. At fifteen years of age he
engaged in contracting with his brother Patrick,
and later he spent six and a half years in the
liquor business at No. 109 Fairfield avenue,
Bridgeport, after which he resumed business as a
contractor in partnership with his brother Michael,
and has since continued in this line successfully.
He is one of the leading Democrats of his district,
and has taken an active part in municipal affairs.
In 1891 he was elected to the city council from
the Fourth ward for one year, and in 1893 he
was re-elected for a term of two years, his ma
jority each time being larger than was ever given
any other candidate in that ward for the position.
During his term as councilman the first electric
street railway was constructed in Bridgeport.
Socially, Mr. Farrell is popular, and he is a

of whom, also a hatter, is now retired.

charter member of the local branches of the

ALFRED H. Cole, member of the firm of E.

P. Davis & Co., was born March 16, 1850, in
Wiltshire, England, came to the United States
in 1854, and settled in Connecticut. He went
to school for some years, and subsequenty
learned the hatting trade, which he followed for
years with Tweedy & White and Rundle & White,

in 1891 entering into partnership with E. F.
Davis. Mr. Cole married Mary E. Gray, of
Wiltshire, England; they have no children. Mr.
and Mrs. Cole are members of St. James Episco
pal Church, in which he has been vestryman for

sixteen years and warden for two years; Mrs.
Cole is a member of the Women's Guild, St.
James Church. Their residence, which Mr. Cole
owns, is in Deer Hill avenue.

Mr. Cole is a son

Their

family consisted of eight children (seven of whom

order of Knights of Columbus, and the Foresters

are living), viz.:

of America, of which he served for five years as

Isabella, Alfred H., Emelia,

Andrew G., Matilda (deceased), Albert W.,

treasurer.

Anna and Fannie.

Miss Sophia Kautsman, who was born in Bridge

On November 10, 1892, he married

"HOMAS AND MICHAEL FARRELL, the

port, the daughter of John Kautsman, a native of
Germany. Two children, Josephine and Albert,
brighten their home.

well-known contractors of Bridgeport, are
numbered among the self-made men of that city,

Michael Farrell was born in Bridgeport, Sep
tember 28, 1869, and for some years in his boy

-
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hood attended the public schools there. At the
age of fourteen he entered the employ of the
Bridgeport Wire Company, but after one year
he engaged in driving team, continuing this busi
ness about three years, since which time he has
been in partnership with his brother Thomas.
Like his brother he is a stanch Democrat, and

on April 5, 1897, he was elected to his present

Our subject was educated in Cincinnati, and
on leaving school learned the iron molder's trade,
which he followed for a number of years in the
principal cities west of the Alleghanies, in both
the North and South, and in 1888 he came to

this section, locating in Bridgeport. For some
time he followed his trade there, but on August
24, 1894, he engaged in the grocery and liquor

office of alderman from the Sixth District of

business at the corner of Bunnell and Williston

Bridgeport, his term of service beginning on
April 19, of that year. On June 15, 1894, he
married Miss Annie Masterson, daughter of
Patrick Masterson, of Bridgeport.

streets. The enterprise met with success, and
on April 6, 1897, he removed to his present
place at No. 412 Stratford avenue, where he
conducts a general country store with a growing
custom. Politically, Mr. Allman is an indpend
ent, and socially he is identified with various ot
ganizations including the I. O. O. F., Penquo:
nock Lodge No. 4; the Improved Order Knights
of Pythias; and the Iron Molders Union of North
America, in which he still pays dues as an hon

FOHN McNALLY was born in the town of

J Lawrence
Stamford, February 25, 1856, and is a son
and Catherine (Fogarty) McNally,

both natives of Ireland. They were the parents
of children as follows: Mary, deceased; John,
our subject; Michael, deceased; Charles Henry,

orary member.

In 1888 he married Miss Emma

in the saloon business in Stamford, Conn.; and

R. Candisky, a native of New Haven, Conn.,
and whose father was born in Saxony, Germany.

Kate and Maggie, the last named being deceased,
having died in childhood.
Our subject was reared to hard work, and
with meager school advantages. In the year

M£W

1877, without capital and with but two horses,

men, is a member of the well-known firm of H.
McLachlan & Co., hat manufacturers, who have

he embarked in the livery business, and has

HENRY

GRIFFIN, one of

Danbury's able and successful business

owns and conducts one of the most extensive and

achieved the notable feat of increasing their
trade largely during the past few years of panic

best equipped stables in Connecticut, his office

and business uncertainty.

gradually won his way to success.

He now

and place of business being situated in Gay street,
Stamford.

Mr. McNally's marriage to Miss Julia James,

Like many of the substantial citizens, Mr.
Griffin is of Irish blood, his father, Michael J.

Griffin, and grandfather, Matthew Griffin, hay.

daughter of Aaron and Hattie (Palmer) James,

ing been born in the Emerald Isle, the former in

was celebrated November 25, 1881, and to them
was born one son, Clarence P.

about 1834.
Our subject's mother, whose
maiden name was Ann Keating, was born in

Ireland about 1835, the daughter of Daniel and
Ann Keating.
(KJILLIAM ALLMAN, an enterprising citi

W

zen of Bridgeport, has found the secret

Both parents are now living in

New Haven, Conn., where the father is engaged

in the hatter's trade.

Of their twelve children

of success in a close attention to business, and
his large and constantly increasing trade in gen

the following named survive: Michael E.
Josephine, Maggie, Ellen, Annie and Matthe"

eral merchandise demonstrates the practical sa
gacity with which he has carried out his plans.
Mr. Allman was born September 21, 1856,
in Cincinnati, Ohio, a son of Abraham Allman, a
native of Bavaria, Germany, who came to Amer
ica in 1848 and settled in Cincinnati, where he

Henry.

built up an extensive business as a contractor,
making a specialty of stonemason's work. This
worthy citizen died in 1891. His wife, Philipine
(Becker), was also a native of Germany. They
had five children: Abraham, deceased; Jacob,
a hat salesman, residing in Cincinnati; Charles,
deceased; William, our subject; and Theodora,
deceased.

Matthew H. Griffin was born March 31, 18%
at New Milford, Conn., and his education "

obtained in the schools of Danbury and Ora".

N. J. At the age of thirteen he left school and
began to work in a hat factory at Orange. "
he remained five years, acquiring a

'

knowledge of the business. In 1875 he ret"
to Danbury, and after spending some time." te

employ of the Tweedy Manufacturing Com"
he worked as opportunity offered in that "'
in Orange, N. J., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Conn., and Middletown, N. Y.

''

£

time he held the position of foreman W.
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patrons, among whom are numbered some of the
best people of the vicinity.
Mr. St. John's marriage to Miss Emma F.
Smith, daughter of Andrew J. Smith, took place
April 19, 1879, at Lewisboro, N. Y. Two chil
dren have blessed their union:

Rena A. and

RECORD.

present a brief review of the life of Ashbel E.
Bartram, who was born in the town of New Mil.

ford May 23, 1843.
Marcus Bartram, the father of our subject,
was a native of the town of Sherman, and a son

of Noah Bartram, a farmer of New Milford, where

Marcus spent his boyhood days. He married

Philip L.

Miss Sarah Peet, a native of Litchfield, Conn.,

UFUS CLARK REED, of Danbury, is a
II, member of the enterprising manufacturing
firm known as the New Machine Company, and
both in business and in private life he is held in

who died when Ashbel was six years old. To
this worthy couple were born four children, as
follows: Mary Irene, who married Aldoris La.

throp, of New Milford; Ashbel E.; CharlesM., who
was a member of Company I, 14th Conn, W.I.,

high esteem for his sterling qualities of character.

and was killed at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Mr. Reed is a native of the Empire State,
and his ancestors for several generations have
resided in Putnam county. Henry Clay Reed,

and Sarah, deceased in childhood. The father

his father, was born there, the son of Moses

curred April 1, 1888.

Reed, and is now connected with the Borden.

teem, and his taking away was severely felt among

milk factory at Brewsters.

his circle of acquaintances.

His wife, Sarah

of this family made his home in New Milford
until a short time before his death, which 0c.

He was held in greates.
*

(Mead), now deceased, was a daughter of George

Ashbel E. Bartram received his education in

and Sarah Mead, and was born in Putnam county.

the town of Sherman, and when seventeen years

They had only two children, Rufus Clark and

of age went to work for Frank Bennett, in the

Chester Henry.

town of New Milford, continuing there until his
enlistment, on September 23, 1861, in Company

Rufus C. Reed was born February 15, 1859,
at the old home in Putnam county and received

I. 8th Conn. V. i. His first experience in real

his early education in the common schools in the

warfare was with Burnside in North Carolina

town of Southeast.

His regiment formed a part of the Ninth Army
Corps until after the battle of Fredericksburg,
when it was transferred to the Seventh Corps *
Newport News under General Wool, and later"

At the age of sixteen he

began to work at the carpenter's trade, but in
1881 he became interested in the manufacture of
hatters' machinery. This he continued for fifteen
years, but in 1896 he formed a partnership with

George A. Blackburn, Amzi L. Barnum and
Sterling H. Fanton, under the firm name of The
New Machine Company, and engaged in a gen
eral machine-manufacturing business. They now
have an extensive trade and employ from eighteen

became a part of the Eighteenth Corps und"
Gen. B. Smith, in the Department of the James
After the battle of the Wilderness they were st"
to recruit the broken Federal lines under Gra"

and after Cold Harbor were sent in front "

Petersburg, before Richmond. On Septem"
29, 1864, Mr. Bartram was wounded in the *

to twenty men, notwithstanding the hard times.
Mr. Reed's business interests have prevented him
from taking any active part in politics, but his

tack on and capture of Chaffin's Bluff, other"
known as Fort Harrison; he was taken to the

sympathies are with the Republican

field hospital, removed to Hampton, and £
sent to Philadelphia and from there to White'

party.

Öur subject has a pleasant home at No. 45
Morris street, Danbury. On February 12, 1884,
he married, for his first wife, Miss Ida A. Beers, a

daughter of Bradley and Cornelia (Bronson)

Hospital, where on December 15, 1864, his "
was amputated, the operation being performed
by a Doctor Bartram, whom he met again at the

Beers. She died September 17, 1887, leaving
one daughter, Ida A., born August 29, 1887.
Mr. Reed afterward married Miss Carrie C. Beers,
a sister of his first wife, and by this union he has

Centennial in Philadelphia. As his wound healed

one son, Leon B.

four years.

he was sent to New Haven, Conn., to

the

Knights Hospital at that place, being there."
time of his discharge, August 23, 1865; he served

When mustered out Mr. Bartram return"
& SHBEL E. BARTRAM.

Since the seven

, teenth century the Bartram family have

been closely identified with the interests of Fair
field county, Conn., and as an honored represent
ative of the family in this generation we here

his old home at New Milford, where for a #
and a half he sought to regain a portion *
wasted strength, and he then came to Bridge

port, entering the employ of the Howe Sewin:

Machine Next
Company,
with whom he remain''
he became connected with the

years.
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Wheeler & Wilson Company, continuing with
them until, in 1880, he was appointed agent for
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, of
Newark, N. J. He has since branched into fire

pany, at New Canaan. He proved a trustworthy
and capable employe, faithful in the discharge of
his duty, honest and reliable. At this writing he

insurance and real estate, handling insurance for

merchants. He is a public-spirited citizen, and
is held in high esteem in the place where he has
always made his home. He also served as clerk
of the borough of New Canaan, but he is no
office seeker, and prefers to give his attention to
private affairs. He was formerly secretary and
treasurer of the Free Reading Room and Library
at New Canaan, and is very active in the several
fraternal societies to which he belongs, being a
member in good standing of Wooster Lodge No.
37, I. O. O. F.; Commodore Perry Lodge No.
40, O. U. A. M.; the Heptasophs, and the Sons
of Temperance. In religious connection he is a

the Thuringia Fire Insurance Company, of Ger
many; Holyoke Mutual, of Salem, Mass.;
Phoenix, of London; United Firemen's Insur

ance Company, of Philadelphia; Reliance, of
Philadelphia; United States Fidelity & Guaran
tee Company; and Providence Mutual; he is also
a Notary Public. In addition Mr. Bartram has
done a large business in settling estates, as re
ceiver, administrator and trustee, always with

the most satisfactory results to his clients.
In his political faith Mr. Bartram affiliates
with the Republican party, and has ever been

is a member of the firm of Kincella & Smallhorn,

active in advancing its interests. In 1878–79 he
was councilman from the Fifth ward, and in 1879

faithful member of the New Canaan Methodist

was alderman, serving as chairman of some of
the most important committees; in 1889, 1890

Mr. Smallhorn was married at New Canaan

to Miss Jennie E. Tuttle, daughter of A. S.

and 1891 he was a member of the board of as

Tuttle,

sessors, and served as its president. Socially he is
one of the charter members of Corinthian Lodge,
A. F. & A. M.; he joined St. Luke's Lodge,
Kent, Conn., in 1864, while home on a furlough,
is a member of Pequonnock Lodge, I. O. O. F.;

penter and builder of New Canaan, and one child
has blessed this union, Hazel Agnes.

the Sea Side Club, the Roof Tree Club, and

Elias Howe, Jr., Post No. 3, G. A. R., having
joined that organization in 1868.
He is an active member of the Washington

Episcopal Church.

who was formerly a well-known car

C. PEFFERS, proprietor of livery, sales
M/M/ and boarding stables, Danbury, is a native
of Fairfield county, having been born August 9,

1864, a son of Charles W. and Ruamah (Couch)
Peffers, and a grandson of Alpheus M. Couch,

Park Methodist Episcopal Church, in which he

with whom he made his home until entering busi

is president of the board of trustees. Mr. Bart
ram is well liked by those who know him, and
his fellow-townsmen hold him in high esteem for

ness for himself.

the honorable business methods he pursues. He
is faithful to his friends, and nobly bears his part
to aid the advancement of the country on whose
altar he has already sacrificed so much.

Mr. Peffers attended the public school, col
legiate, commercial and military institutes at New
Haven, Conn., also the Eastman Business Col

lege at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. After leaving school
he learned a branch of the hatting business, and
was engaged at that trade and at bookkeeping
until September 20, 1891, when he formed a co
partnership with George F. Nash for the con

W'

A. SMALLHORN, of New
Canaan, was born and reared in that

ducting of a livery and sales business at Danbury,

place, and is a son of J. A. Smallhorn, who is in
the employ of Benedict & Co., shoe manufactur
ers at New Canaan. J. A. Smallhorn was born

copartnership continued until June 6, 1899, when
Mr. Nash sold his interest to Mr. Peffers, who

under the firm name of Nash & Peffers.

This

has since conducted the business alone.

in Norwalk, Conn., where his father, a native of

Ireland, settled after coming to this country.
The latter was a shoemaker by trade, and was

ETER L. PERRY.

When a man reaches

at one time engaged in the manufacture of shoes

I

at Norwalk.

can be no keener satisfaction than that given by
a review of a life spent in useful labor in his ap

Our subject spent his boyhood attending the
public schools of New Canaan, and acquired a
common-school education.

For the first eight

years after commencing work he was employed
by Burtes & Mead as clerk, and in 1890 he was
appointed agent for the Adams Express Com

the age of three score and ten years there

pointed sphere, marked by the approval of con
science and the respect and affection of those
among whom his lot has been cast.

The sub

ject of this sketch, a highly-respected resident

of Bridgeport, held for many years a position of
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trust and responsibility with the Wheeler & Wil
son Company, and the confidence reposed in him
is conclusive evidence of his ability and trust
worthiness.

Mr. Perry belongs to a well-known family,
and his ancestors settled at an early date in West
Woodstock, Conn. Daniel Perry, his grandfa
ther, was born at West Woodstock, and passed
his life there in agricultural pursuits. Daniel

Perry (2), the father of our subject, was also a
native and lifelong resident of West Woodstock,
and for many years he carried on farming and

operated a gristmill and sawmill. His wife,
Sophia Childs, was a daughter of Elias Childs, a
prominent citizen of the same locality, and their

life by his own ability and energy, and has won a
substantial

success.

It

is such men as Mr.

Gregory who form the foundation of the pros.
perity of any community, and the thrift, enter.

prise and foresight shown by him are well worthy
of emulation.

The Gregory family became identified many
years ago with this county, and George Betts
Gregory, our subject's father, was a native of
Norwalk. In early manhood he removed to
Henrietta, Monroe Co., N. Y., where he was

a pioneer settler, and for some time he was en
gaged in farming and in the shoe business there.
In 1851 he returned to Norwalk, where his death
occcurred. He was highly esteemed as a citizen,

family comprised four sons: William, now a retired
resident of Bridgeport, who was superintendent
of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Com

and was an active member of the F. & A.M.

pany's plant for many years; Peter L., our sub
ject; Byron, deceased, who was for a long time
in the employ of the Wheeler & Wilson Manu

resident of Norwalk, Connecticut.

His wife, whose maiden name was Nancy Taylor,

was a daughter of Lewis Taylor, a prominent

When fifteen years

The subject of this biography was born April
18, 1831, at Henrietta, N. Y., and his early life
was spent upon the old homestead there, his
education being obtained in the district schools
and in the academy at the village. At the age
of nineteen, having contracted “the gold fever."

old he went to Manchester, Conn., being for

he went to California, where he passed one year.

some years employed on a farm in that vicinity,

On his return he spent a year at Norwalk, buth:
then went back to his native place and engaged

facturing Company; and Elias, deceased.
Our subject was born March 9, 1823, in West
Woodstock, and his education was obtained in

the schools of that town.

and later he spent two years at South Coventry,

learning the machinist's trade. He then entered
the employ of the Samuel Colts Manufacturing
Company, at Hartford, Conn., where he was en
gaged in making firearms, and after a time he be
gan contracting for them, remaining there alto
gether about eight years. On leaving this com
pany he came to Bridgeport to take the position
of assistant superintendent for the Wheeler &
Wilson Manufacturing Company, with which he
continued until his retirement in 1880. Polit

ically Mr. Perry is a strong Republican, but he
has never sought official honors, his business re
quiring close attention. He takes keen interest

in all that concerns the welfare of the community,

in farming with a brother for about a year.

From that time until 1858 he followed the
carpenter's trade in Norwalk, and in the mean:

time he became interested in droving. From
1858 to 1878 he followed the latter busines

exclusively, making his headquarters from 18'
at Davenport Ridge, in the town of Stamford
In 1878 he removed to the city of Stamford to
engage in a meat, fruit and vegetable busines"
Main street, and so well did he succeed in the
enterprise that in 1883 he erected the Greg")
block
at No. 63 Main street, and established #
store there, adding a stock of groceries. lm
April, 1892, he retired from active business, and

Perry married Miss Jessie Sheldon,

at present he is enjoying the rewards of his?"
years
of effort. inOnNorwalk,
April 23, to1854,
was married,
MissMr.Greg'
Mary E.

daughter of Joseph and Jerusha (Pease) Sheldon,
well-known residents of Hartford, her father be

Weed, a daughter of Isaac and Hannah ".
(Waterbury) Weed, well-known residents o

and he and his family are active workers in the

Congregational Church at Bridgeport.
Mr.

ing a rope manufacturer there.

Two children

Darien, this county, where the Weed

family

were born to this union, Grace L., who is de
ceased; and Alice C., now the wife of Henry

were numbered among the early settlers. Mrs.
Gregory was but six years of age when her

Setzer, of Bridgeport.

age of eighty-one.

mother died; her father lived to the advanced

Dolly, the only child

b010

to Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, married James
SRANCIS H. GREGORY.

Especial men

F
tion should be accorded, in any list of our
representative business men, to this well-known

Mead, of Stamford, and had two sons,

#.

Pę

Gregorywith
and their
Mortimer
Milton, whoMrs.are."
living
grandparents,
Mead

citizen of Stamford, who has made his way in having departed this life October 19,

1889.
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The family is prominent in social life, and Mrs.
Gregory is a member of the Congregational
Church at Stamford.

J'
H. ELWOOD, a prominent citizen of
the town of Westport, is engaged in agricult
ure on Sherwood's Island, and his ability
and scientific skill are shown in the successful
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wood's Island, in Greens Farms, town of West
port. Ten children were born to them: Ebene
zer; Catherine; Eunice; Daniel; Abigail, who
died in infancy; Abraham; Silas B.; and the trip
lets, Frederick, Francis and Franklin.

Capt. Franklin Sherwood, Mrs. Elwood's
father, was born November 3, 1810, and died

September 9, 1888. He followed the sea for
about thirty-five years. After leaving the water

management of his farm.
The Elwood family is well-known in the town
of Westport, and Eleakim Elwood, our subject's

he settled down at the homestead on Sherwood's

grandfather, was born there October 24, 1786,

Democrat.

while his wife, Lydia Bennett, was born Septem

the Congregational Church. He married Miss
Jane Guyer, who was born at Greens Farms,
September 10, 1819, and died November 11,
1882. Her father, Gershom B. Guyer, was a
native of Norwalk, this county. Mrs. Elwood
was the youngest in a family of four children,
the others being Arthur, a farmer on the Island;
Ida, who died at the age of twelve years; and
Jane S., wife of L. P. Wakeman, of the town of

ber 22, 1789, in the town of Fairfield.

This

worthy couple reared a large family of children,
among whom was a son, John B., our subject's
father, who was born December 17, 1820, in the
same town. John B. Elwood followed the sea in
early life, but later engaged in farming in West
port. He first married Miss Margaret D. Van
Wagner, and (second) Miss Mary S. Banks, a
native of Westport, and daughter of Alson and
Lucy (Chapman) Banks. By the first marriage
there were three children: Mary C., William F.
and George E., and by the second there were

five: John H., James F., Lewis E., Lucy B.
and Minnie S.

Island; and followed' farming during the re
mainder of his life.

In politics he was a

His wife was a devout member of

Westport,

T'

A. BANKS.

The fertile lands of

I this section have attracted a high order of
agriculturists, and the thriving towns and cities

John H. Elwood was born December 24, 1856,

furnish an excellent home market for their varied

at Greens Farms, and as the son of a farmer he

the academy at Greens Farms, securing a good

produce. Among the well-kept farms of Middle
River District, Danbury township, is that of the
enterprising and successful dairyman whose his
tory is here outlined.
Mr. Banks was born July 13, 1857, in the

practical education.

Politically, he is a Deino

town of Southeast, Putnam Co., N. Y., a son of

crat, but he is not especially active in party work.
On October 23, 1879, he married Miss Fannie L.

Elliot O. and Eliza J. (Mead) Banks, both of
whom were natives of the Empire State and are

Sherwood, and their union has been blessed with

now living in Connecticut.

three children:

farming from early manhood. Our subject was
the youngest of four children, the others being
Thomas E.; Eliza A., and George H.
The family removed to this State before our
subject's school days were ended, and he con
tinued to attend the district schools of that day

became familiar in his youth with all the details
of agricultural work. After attending the com
mon schools for some time, he took a course in

Clifford Franklin, Elsie M. (de

ceased); and Katharine S. Soon after his mar
riage Mr. Elwood located upon his present farm,

which is well adapted to the raising of general
crops, and so far he has not specialized in his

The father followed

work. His family is prominent in the best so
cial circles of his locality, and he and his wife for some time after the removal. His first em
are members of the Congregational Church at ployment was in Hendrick Barnum's grocery at
Southport.
Mrs. Elwood was born on Sherwood's Island,

and is a descendant of that noted pioneer,
Thomas Sherwood, who came from England in
1934, and settled upon a farm at Greenfield, this
county. His son Thomas and grandson Samuel

both followed farming in this county.

Samuel

Sherwood had a son, Daniel, who had a son
Daniel (2), who had a son Daniel

(3) (Mrs.

Danbury, where he remained five years, the
owner in the meantime taking a brother as a
partner under the firm name of Barnum & Bar
num. On leaving this position Mr. Banks was
employed by Hendrick Barnum in the grain busi
ness for two years, and then he returned to the
store and spent three years with a new firm, Bar
num & Reed. For two years following he

El

worked for Betts & Dunway in their grocery,

Wood's grandfather), who married Catharine

on the corner of Main and West streets, and

Burr, and made his home upon a farm on Sher then renting a stable he engaged in the livery
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business. After two years he traded for a gro
cery, which he conducted three months. On
selling out he began to work at the hat trade,
continuing at same about two years, when he
took a position in Major C. Austin's grocery for
a year. Another year in the hat business fol
lowed, but by that time he had decided to seek a
country life, and in July, 1891, he purchased
twenty-five acres of land about a mile from his

present farm.

Two years later he sold this and

about a thousand volumes, is mainly devoted to
science, and he has made a special study of
botany, geology and chemistry. In his practical
work upon his estate he has given much time to
the propagation and development of the potato,
that homeliest but most useful of tubers, and

during one year he grew four hundred and filty
varieties for the purpose of making tests. He
was probably the first to discover the cause of
the potato scab, his report on the subject having

been the first to be printed, and he is rightly re.

bought thirty acres about a mile and a half from
Danbury, and by subsequent purchases he has
increased his holdings to sixty acres. He keeps

garded as one of the leading authorities on all

from ten to fifteen cows, and sells the milk in Dan

tion to its full development.

bury.

with the ordinary means of observation, he has
made extensive use of the microscope in his in:
vestigations, and for several years he has issued
valuable and interesting reports of his inquiries
into the “whys and wherefores," of the phe.

While working in that city he did a pro

fitable real-estate business, buying lots and erect

ing buildings for sale.

One of these, a factory

on Franklin street, he still owns.

Mr. Banks is a steadfast supporter of the Re

matters relating to this plant, from its germina.
Not being content

publican party, and is influential in local affairs,

nomena which comes under his notice.

being always in favor of improvement.

For

of his talents and acquirements would naturally

five years he has been the pathmaster of his town,

attract a most desirable list of friends, and his

and for one year he worked the city roads. He
married Miss Annie A. Hodge, daughter of Orson

other localities.

and Amy (Barnum) Hodge, well-known residents
of Brewsters, New York.

A man

includes many of the bright minds of this and
For some years he has been a

leading member of the State Board of Agricult.
ure, and has served as president of the Newtown
Agricultural Association since its organization.

An account of the personal and family history
of Mr. Platt will doubtless be of interest to Out

*INHERON EUGENE PLATT. The praises
of an agricultural life have been sung by

readers. He was born May 16, 1848, in the house
he now owns and occupies, and received a com"

poets

mon-school education, two years being spent"
a graded school at Redding, this county, From
an early age he showed an interest in agricultural

T

from the remotest times, and the sentiment

that prompts mankind to seek close harmony
with nature seems to be universal, however the
customs and acquired aptitudes of our modern
civilization may tend to obscure it.
The fertile
fields of this section, in their romantic setting of
wooded hills and sparkling waters, might well

tempt any one to hope that here he could realize
the picture which fancy paints of the joys of a
country life. Certain it is that in our rural com
munities a high type of citizenship is to be found,

as many of the histories of this volume will bear

pursuits, but he has taken part in other lines t
enterprise, and for years has been a director in

the Newtown Savings Bank. Any moveme"
tending to promote the best interests of his local

ity receives his hearty indorsement, and he *
and has been for a long time, president of the

Cemetery Association, while for years he "
been an active worker in the Methodist Church
at Redding, serving as trustee. Politically, he"

witness.

a Republican, so far as national issues are "

The subject of this biography, a prominent
citizen of Newtown township, resides upon a
farm which has now been in the possession of
his family for several generations, and his man
agement of the estate is an object lesson in scien
tific farming, while at the same time he keeps
well informed upon general topics, and is a con

cerned, but on local questions he votes ".
pendently. On November 26, 1873, he married

stant and intelligent reader of the best literature.

A thorough student, his investigations have
thrown light upon many questions of interest to
all farmers, and his scholarly articles upon agri
cultural matters

command the

thoughtful observers.

attention

of

His library, containing

Miss Mary C. Russell, daughter of Bethuel T"
Russell, of Southbury, Conn., and they have Ont
son, Philo T., born May 20, 1880. Mr. Rus:
died May 5, 1872, but Mrs. Russell still resides
in Southbury.
This Platt family is descended from Richard
*

Platt, of Milford, through Isaac Platt, of H'
ington, Long Island, who married Eli'
Wood, daughter of Jonas Wood, and died jul,
31, 1691.

Jonas Platt, a son of Isaac and Elizabeth
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was born August 10, 1667, and married Sarah

the Law School, and becoming insensible he was

Scudder.

taken home, where he died a few hours later.

Obadiah (1), the next in the line of descent
which we are now tracing, was born about 1706,

and was married August 10, 1722, to Mary Smith,
who died November 16, 1771. Obadiah Platt (2)
was born August 8, 1729, and died November

25, 1784, in his fifty-sixth year. He married
Thankful Scudder, who was baptized May 18,
1735, and died December 19, 1816. Jarvis
Platt, a son of Obadiah (2), was born September
6, 1759, and died in 1841. He was married in
1779 to Ann Nichols.
David Platt, our subject's grandfather, was
born February 6, 1782, and died April 19, 1814.
He was married, May 18, 1803, to Lucretia
Toucey, of Newtown, and made his home at

the farm now occupied by our subject.
Philo Toucey Platt, the father of our subject,
was born September 3, 1811, and was married,
November 24, 1841, to Jeanette E. Tuttle, of
Southbury, Conn. He became a prosperous agri
culturist, and his death occurred at the old home

stead, March 10, 1880. His children were John
son T. and Theron E.

The late Johnson Tuttle Platt, brother of our
subject, was a leading member of the Connecti
cut Bar, and his brief but energetic and success
ful career is an honor to the family name. He
was born at Newtown, January 12, 1844, and
graduated from the Harvard Law School in 1865,
having chosen at an early age to make the pro
fession of law his life work. He entered upon
his practice at Pittsfield, Mass., but six months

His death called forth many tributes to his noble
character and high intellectual abilities and at
tainments. The New Haven County Bar, in
minutes approved January 24, 1890, used these
fitting words: “He was not only well read in
the ordinary literature of his profession, but long
and loving study had made him familiar with
the science of jurisprudence in its widest range.
His sympathies were warm and his friendships
true and deep-rooted. During nearly a quarter
of a century at the Bar and twenty years in the
Yale Law School, he had been honorably known
as a learned lawyer, an independent thinker, a
public-spirited citizen, and a kind-hearted and
high-minded man.” As a lawyer he was able
and ready, and as an instructor he was thorough,
gentle, helpful and sympathetic, winning the
hearts of all his students. His literary culture
was extended, and he was especially fond of his
tory and poetry. He was a good conversation
alist, being noted for his ready and apt quota
tions as well as for his original remarks, and his
sincerity and agreeable manners won him a host
of friends. While in the Law School his range
of subjects included, first, equity and pleadings,
then “torts" and criminal law, and finally gen
eral jurisprudence and the history of law. It is
to be hoped that his lectures will be published.
Among the valuable articles prepared for the
press by him were two entitled “The Assertion
of Rights” and “The Opportunity for the De
velopment of Jurisprudence in the United States.”

afterward removed to New Haven, Conn., where

For about twenty years he had been gathering

he quickly won recognition as a lawyer.

facts for a history of the Platt family, from which

On the

re-organization of the Yale Law School, in 1869,

much of the data for this sketch has been drawn.

he was given a responsible place in the manage

A brief but admirable biographical account was
written by Morris F. Tyler, Esq., of the New

ment of the institution, together with Professors
Robinson and Baldwin. In 1873 he received the
degree of Master of Arts from Yale College, and
during his life in New Haven he held numerous
positions of public trust. For several years he

Haven County Bar, at the time of his death.

On

September 3, 1867, Professor Platt married Miss

Mary Jay Pettee, of Pittsfield, Mass.

They had

no children.

was a member of the Court of Common Council

and Board of Aldermen, and in 1874 he was

made corporation counsel, in which position he

| OHN A. WEED, a prosperous general mer

did a large amount of valuable work for the city,
including the revision of the ordinances. He

chant and well-known citizen of New Canaan,

also held the office of registrar in bankruptcy,

1 1, 1861, in what is known as White Oak Shade

and for a number of years was Master of Chan
cery for the State of Connecticut, while for some

District. His grandfather, Carey Weed, was
born in 1782, and came to this locality from
Stamford at an early date, settling on a farm in

time previous to his death he had been serving
as United States Commissioner. He died Janu

is a native of that place, born September

in White Oak Shade District where he passed

being cut off suddenly in the prime of life by an

the remainder of his days. He was a shoemaker
as well as a farmer, and employed a number of

attack of cerebral hemorrhage.

hands.

ary 23, 1890, at the early age of forty-six years,
At the time he

was stricken
he was on his way to his class in
31

For his first wife he married Clarissa

St. John, by whom he had two children, Delia
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and William H., both of whom are now de
ceased.

Church. He is widely known in social circles in
this part of the State, being a member of
Wooster Lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F., of which
he is chaplain; a charter member of Com
modore Perry Council No. 44, O. U. A. M., of
which he is the present treasurer; a member of
the Heptasophs; the Knights of the Maccabees,
the Daughters of Liberty; Friendship Division,
Sons of Temperance; president of the Band of
Hope, and an honorary member of the New
Canaan Fire Department. He is active in pro
moting the interests of all these organizations,
and is very popular among his fraternal asso.

His second wife was Hannah Reed, and

Andrew J., the father of our subject, was their
only child. Carey Weed passed away Novem
ber 9, 1842. He was a soldier in the war of
1812.

Andrew J. Weed was born August 19, 1819,
in the town of New Canaan, where he spent his
days.
He attended the neighboring district
school,

and, under his father's tuition,

was

thoroughly inducted into the mysteries of agricult
ture and shoemaking, which he followed all his
active life, living on the paternal homestead.
On March 31, 1851, he was married, at Easton,
Conn., to Betsey Banks, daughter of Medad
Banks, a farmer of that town, and by this union
there were five children, as follows:

ClateS.

E' P. BROWN.

Clarissa,

I',

who is the wife of G. F. Johnson, of New
Canaan; Mary F., Mrs. Henry E. Johnson;

Henry B., who married Rosa

The town of Green

wich, Fairfield county, was settled at an

early day by a most intelligent and enterprising

, and died

class of citizens, among whom were the ances.
tors of our subject, now a respected resident 0|

at the early age of twenty-eight years; John A.;
and Freddie, who died in infancy. The father
died in May, 1884, in White Oak Shade. He
was a member of the Congregational Church at

New Fairfield.

James Brown, our subject's great-grandfather,
was born and reared in Greenwich, and was for

Darien.

many years engaged in mercantile business there.

John A. Weed was reared on the home farm,
and pursued his early studies in the district

His wife's name is not now recalled, but it is

known that they had one child, David, born in

school. At the age of twenty-one years he be
came a clerk in the employ of S. H. Raymond

Greenwich and educated in the common schools

(who at the time carried on a grocery business
in New Canaan), and remained with him five

came interested in the manufacture of cloth, and
for many years he conducted a mill for that pur.

wears, when he embarked in business for himself.

pose at Greenwich, employing about twenty

The firm of Weed & Wassing (John A. Weed and
John M. Wassing), general merchants, was
formed in October, 1887, and continued until

facturer in the United States to make blue broad.

of that locality.

hands.

January, 1891, when Mr. Wassing withdrew. He

tionary war or not.

He married Miss Deborah

Jessup, daughter of Jonathan Jessup, a pro"
inent farmer of the town of Greenwich, and
thirteen children were born of the union, as ".

years, keeping a full line of groceries, flour, feed,

hay, family madicines, oils, mixed paints, crock
ery and hardware. He is established in the Com

lows:

stock building in New Canaan, and receives a

James, David, Robert, Sarah, Deborah,

Phoebe, Martha, Margaret, Eliza, Clara, Anna

large share of the custom in the town and neigh
place among the well-to-do citizens of his town.
Mr. Weed was married, September 10, 1883,

He is said to have been the first manu

cloth.
It cannot now be positively stated
whether he took an active part in the Revol.

has since lived in Stamford. Mr. Weed has con
ducted the business alone for the past seven

boring district. His business is constantly in
creasing, and he is entitled to no unimportant

On reaching manhood he be:

William and Mary.
|

William Brown was born November 6, 1794.
a good practical education in his youth. On

in the town of Greenwich, where he was gi"

at Binghamton, N. Y., to Hattie E. Gabriel,

leaving school he learned the carpenter's tra'.
which he followed successfully throughout"

daughter of John M. Gabriel, and they have be

active business career, many of the best f"

come the parents of seven children: Harry (who
died at the age of seven years, three months),
Walter Gabriel (deceased in infancy), Ernest, J.

citizen he was held in

Floyd, Harold, Clarence, and Nellie Frances.

sponsibility in the town.

The family are regular attendants and supporters
of the New Canaan Baptist Church, of which Mr.
Weed is a prominent member, at present holding
the offices of clerk, deacon and trustee in the

strong Democrat.

f

dences of Greenwich being built by him. * *
high esteem, and he was

frequently chosen to fill offices of trust and *
In politics he was "

He married Miss Sallie Betsey
Penney, daughter of Robert and Abigail (Heb.

bard) Penney, and nine children blessed
union:

the

Albert J. was educated in the schools of
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can only be given of four of his children.
Thomas, b. July 9, 1663; John, Feb. 24, 1667;

(wife of Anthony Wanzer), Jemimah (widow of
Serajah Beardsley, and later the wife of David
Barnum), and Esther (wife of Alexander Fair.
child). Capt. Ebenezer Stevens, in his old age
m. a widow named Esther (do not know her
maiden or widow name).

Hannah, Oct. 29, 1680; Ebenezer, May 29, 1682.

When Danbury was settled in 1684, Thomas
Barnum, who had adopted that way of spelling
in Norwalk, removed to Danbury and became
one of the eight families that settled that town.
They settled at the lower or south end of what

David Barnum (b. 1733) was something of a
wit and poet.

One was a captain [Serajah B.],
And one a “Squire.” [Samuel T.],
One was a fool [Ebenezer],

represented Danbury in the Colonial Legislature.

And the other a liar,

The second son of Thomas Barnum, whose
name was Francis, m. Mary
, and had six

sons and one daughter.

[Thaddeus.]

The second child of David Barnum (David,

Jr.) m. Ann, dau. of Isaac Hawley, and has Silas,

Sons were Isaac, David,

Samuel, Thomas, Nathan and Abel.

He said of his four sons by his

last wife:

is now Main street.
Thomas Barnum lived a
few doors north of what is now South street.
Two of his sons, Richard and Francis, afterward

Abel was

Enoch, Ethiel, Ebenezer and David H. The

the last grandson of the first Thomas, and d. in
New Fairfield May 26, 1799, aged eighty-two
years. His wife Ruth d. October 31, 1788, aged

third child (Rebecca L.) m, Henry Disbrow, and
had four sons (do not know their names). The
fourth child (Amy) m. John Hendricks, Jr. The
fifth child (Diantha) m. Gideon Hubbel, and had

seventy-two years.

Francis Barnum divided property by deed
among six sons, Sept. 4, 1736, and d. between
then and May 20, 1741. Nathan, fifth son of

no children.

Francis, m. Rebecca Lockwood, of Norwalk.

“Squire” Towner, was justice of the peace and
town clerk many years, and represented New

Capt. Serajah B. Barnum m.

Rachel Stevens and d. without children.

Samuel T. Barnum, familiarly known as

He

and his brother Abel removed to New Fairfield
|

in 1742. Nathan had two or more sons. Nathan,
r., who was a Tory, m. Mary Wheeler, of New
Fairfield (after the war he settled in Canada),

Fairfield in the State Legislature eleven terms.

He m. Alice, dau. of Captain Eliakim and Anna

(Whitlock) Nash, and had two children: David
and Betsey (twins), b. April 27, 1794. David
became a prominent physician of New Fairfield.

and David Barnum, born in Danbury, March

20, 1733, d. in New Fairfield, Jan. 28, 1822.
David Barnum, fourth in descent from the

and m. Lucenia, dau. of David and Susannah

first Thomas Barnham, m. July 13, 1756, for his

(Nash) Lane, and had three children: Stansbury

first wife, Anna, dau. of Samuel Towner, of the

north seven miles or Society of New

Lane Barnum, late of Chappaqua, N.Y.; Sam"
Alonzo, of Danbury, Conn.; and Susan Alice, late

Fairfield (incorporated as the town of Sherman
1802). Names and dates of birth and death of

of New Fairfield. Betsey Barnum m. Colone

upper or

Amzi, son of Rev. Medad and Rachel (Baldwin)
Rogers, and had David B., Samuel T., Theodore

their children: Nathan, Mar. 28, 1757, Sept. 13,

D., Elizabeth A., Emily, Harriet and Rachel.

1758; David, Jr., Aug. 9, 1758, Dec. 31, 1793;
Rebecca, Nov. 3, 1760, Oct. 20, 1817; Amy,

Nash,supposed
an earlyto settler
of Norwalk
hadEdward
a son /ohn,
have been
the first

Oct. 21, 1762, Dec. 7, 1793; Diantha, Sept. 1 1,

white child born at Norwalk, who m. May
Burly, and had a son John, Jr., b. at Norwalk,

1764, Mar. 24, 1834.
Lavid Barnum m. for his second wife,
Jemimah, dau. of Capt. Ebenezer and Mehitable

Dec. 25, 1688, who m. Abigail, dau. of B"

(Peck) Stevens and widow of Serajah Beardsley.

ezer Blakely, of New Haven, and had a 50m

Names and dates of birth and death of their

Ebenezer, who had a son Capt. Eliakim Mii.
b. at Wilton, Conn., who m. Anna Will'
and had Eliakim, Jr., James, Abel, Alice and

children: Serajah Beardsley, Nov. 30, 1769,
Feb. 16, 1831; Samuel Towner, Nov. 18, 1770,
Jan. 15, 1859; Ebenezer, Oct. 31, 1772, Oct. 4,

Betsey.

1846; Jemimah, May 12, 1775, May 8, 1873;
Thaddeus, Feb. 8, 1778, Aug. 13, 1825. Me
hitable (Peck) Stevens was a dau. of Benjamin
Peck and granddaughter of Henry Peck, who set
tled in New Haven as one of the first settlers in

|

Ebenezer Barnum (b. 1772) m. Betsey, dau.
of Capt. Eliakim Wash, and had Amy (b. May
10, 1801, d. May 14, 1838), Towner (1803, 1875),
Amasa
Horace (1807,
(1811, 1889),
1872), Homer
EliakimB.N. (1809.
Harvey"
and

Ebenezer, Jr.

163 8.

Ebenezer Barnum (77%)".

(Peck) Stevens were Ebenezer, Daniel, Hezekiah,

(second) Rebecca, dau. of Rev. Uriah Mead, and
had George, John and Luther M. Amy Barnum

Joseph, Mabel (wife of Willian Porter), Mary

(b. 1801) m. Alvah S. Pearce. Thaddeus Bar"

The children of Capt. Ebenezer and Mehi tabe/

|
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great many estates. For several years he was a
director of the National Pahquioque Bank of
Danbury, and at his death was a director of the
Danbury National Bank. He was very instru
mental in having a post office established at Ball's
Pond, and was postmaster from the establish
ment of the office (his commission is dated March

12, 1851) until his death, when his son, Amzi H.,
was appointed, and held the office until it was
discontinued, November 15, 1893.

and the Loyal Legion. His death occurred at
his home in Poughkeepsie in 1882. His wife,
Emma Catherine Atkins, who died at Pough
keepsie in 1891, was a daughter of John S. At
kins, a well-known citizen of that place. Of their
eight children three are now living: Frederick
J., McPherson and Emma Catherine.
Our subject was born July 19, 1868, at Shelby,
Ohio. His boyhood was spent chiefly at Pough

In politics

keepsie, and he was educated at Pelham Insti

he was a Whig until the formation of the Repub
lican party, when he became a stanch Repub
lican. He served as justice of the peace for
many years, and held several town offices. His
family record will be found in the Ancestry of
Edward H. Pearce, immediately preceding.

tute and Riverview Military Academy. On leaving

SAPTAIN FREDERICK J. BRECKBILL is
one of the leaders among the younger busi
ness men of Bridgeport, and his successful career
shows that he possesses the acumen and enter

C

school, in 1882, he went to Columbus Grove,
Ohio, where he made his home with his uncle,

Dr. H. T. Breckbill, for about two years, and
after returning to Poughkeepsie he began to learn

the jeweler's trade with Mr. Van Keuren, with
whom he remained five years, at the end of that
time going to New York City to take a position
in the jewelry store of Smith & Sturges. Later

he spent five years with F. L. Wilson, a jeweler
at Danbury, Fairfield county, and in 1893 he
opened his present store on Main street, Bridge.

He comes of good German stock, his great

port. For some time he had a partner, the firm
being Breckbill & Benedict, but since November

grandfather, who settled in Lebanon county,

28, 1896, he has conducted the business alone.

Penn., 1742, having been born in the Fatherland.
Frederick J. Breckbill, our subject's grand
father, was born and reared in Lebanon county,
Penn., but made his home in later life upon a
farm near Shelby, Richland Co., Ohio. He

As a citizen he is public-spirited, and during his
residence in Poughkeepsie he was connected with

prise which characterize the typical American.

married a Miss Fletcher, a descendant of the Mr.

the Davy Crockett Hook & Ladder Company,

He has evidently inherited the military ardorand
ability of his father, and on November 24, 1891,
he enlisted at Bridgeport in Company G, 4th

Fletcher who was associated with Rev. John

Regiment Conn. N. G.

Wesley in founding the Methodist Episcopal

rapid, and in February 16, 1892, he was pro

Church.

Six children were born of this union: |

Bina, a resident of Columbus Grove, Ohio; John;

William; Jonathan Z. ; H. T., a physician, at

His advancement Was

moted to the post of first lieutenant, which he
resigned
July 12, 1893. On July 17 of that year
he was appointed first lieutenant and adjutant of

Columbus Grove, Ohio; and Alice.

the First Battalion of the Fourth Regiment, and

Capt. Jonathan Z. Breckbill, the father of
our subject, was born at Shelby, Ohio, in 1844,

on February 8, 1897, he was made captain and

and grew to manhood upon the old homestead,

Captain is prominent, and he is a member of Har"
Lodge, I. O. O. F., at Bridgeport; Woos"
Lodge, K. P., at Danbury; Court Marion, Forest
ers of America; and Gilmore Council, Royal

his early education being obtained in the district
schools of the locality.

In 1861 he enlisted in

Company I, 32nd O. V. I., and after serving
throughout the war he returned to Shelby.

adjutant of the same regiment. Socially "

Arcanum.

Farm life being uncongenial, he took a course in

the Eastman Business College, at Poughkeep

TE)YRON DEXTER.

sie, N. Y., and, as he proved an able scholar,
soon found employment as freight agent for the

ID synonym for dauntless courage and en"
prise, and the career of the man who bears""
regarded as marvelous even among the energ"
and able business men of Danbury. Five"

New York Central railroad at that point, later
becoming the local agent for the Buckeye Mow

ing Machine Company.

He always retained his

interest in military affairs, and from 1874 to 1879
served as captain of Company A, 21st Regiment
N. Y. N. G., now known as the 15th Separate
Company.
Socially, he was held in high es

This name stands as *

has Mr. Dexter commenced business as a "
manufacturer, and four times has his plant."
stock been destroyed by fire, entailing hea' los
yet these disasters only temporarily hindered him.
for at present he owns and operates two of the

teem, and he belonged to various orders, in

largest and best-equipped factories in

cluding the Masonic Fraternity, the I. O. O. F.,

bury.

-

Dis

•

** @e
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Mr. Dexter is a direct descendant of Dr.

Henry Dexter, one of the voyagers on the “May
flower,” and can trace his own physical and men
tal stamina to a hardy and long-lived ancestry.
His grandparents, Morris and Mary (Purdy) Dex
ter, attained unusual length of life, the former
dying at the age of ninety-eight, and the latter
when ninety-two. Leonard Dexter, father of
our subject, was born April 6, 1829, in Somers,
Westchester Co., N.Y., and, although a stone
mason by trade, has been engaged in agricultural
pursuits throughout his active life. He married
Miss Frances Losee, who was born March 8,
1839, at Croton Falls, Westchester Co., N. Y.,

a daughter of James and Rebecca (Smith) Losee,

and six children graced their union: Henrietta,
Byron, Ferdinand, Frances, Phoebe and Nellie.
The parents are yet living, being honored citizens
of Danbury, with residence at No. 40 Pleasant
street, corner of Park avenue.

Leonard Dexter, during the great Civil war in
this country, did credit to his ancestry by a long,
active and honorable service—from 1862 to 1865,

in fact, “till there was no more fighting to be
done.” On August 15, 1862, he entered the
Union army by enlisting in Company G, Sixth
N. Y. V. H. A. (known as the One Hundred and
Thirty-fifth N. Y. V. I. until October 3, 1862),
which was mustered in at Yonkers, N.Y., Sep
tember 2, 1862; moved to Baltimore, Md., Sep
tember 5, 1862. He served in the Railroad
Division, Eighth Army Corps, Middle Depart
ment, until March, 1863; in the Second Brigade,
First Division, Eighth Corps, Army of the Po
tomac, until August, 1863; in the Reserve Artil
lery, Army of the Potomac, until April, 1864; in
the First Brigade, Artillery Reserve, Army of the
Potomac, until May, 1864; in Independence
Brigade, Fifth Army Corps, until May 30, 1864;

in the Heavy Artillery Brigade, Third Division,
Fifth Army Corps, until July 6, 1864; in the First
Brigade, Hardin's Division, Twenty-second Army
Corps, Defenses of Washington, D.C., until Sep
tember 27, 1864; in the First Brigade, Kitching's
Provisional Division, Army of the Shenandoah,
until December, 1864; and in the Second Brig

ade, Terrero's Division, Army of the James, until
August, 1865.

The following is a detailed account of Mr.
Dexter's service :

1862–Duty at Baltimore,

Md., until December 22; operations against
Stuart, October 9–12; Companies L and M joined
the regiment in December 1863–Duty in the
defenses of Harper's Ferry, W. Va., until June

29; duty at Frederick, Md., until July 9, marched
to Turner's Gap, South Mountain, July 9, joined
the Third Army Corps, near Jones' Cross Roads,
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July 1o; operations near Williamsport, July 12–
14; marched to Burnside's Bridge, Antietam

Creek, July 15, marched to near Sandy Hook,
July 16, and to near Hillsboro, July 18; marched
by way of Wood Grove to Upperville, Va.,
July 19–20; and by way of Linden to Manassas
Gap, July 23; marched near Warrenton, July 25;
detached as ammunition guard, Reserve Artil
lery, until April, 1864; Bristoe Campaign, October
9–22; operations on Mine Run, from November
26 to December 2, 1864–Campaign from Rapi
dan river to Petersburg, May 14–June 16; battle
of the Wilderness, May 5–7; battle of Spottsyl
vania, C. H., May 8–21; the Salient (Bloody
Angle), May 12; battle of Harris House, May
19 (Po river); North Anna river, May 22–26;
Jericho Mills, May 23; recrossed the North Anna
river, at Tuarle's Mills, May 27; crossed the Pa
mukey river, at Hanovertown, May 28; battle
of Totopotomoy, May 28–31; battles of Cold
Harbor, June 1–12; Bethesda Church, June 3;
flank movement on Petersburg June 12–16;
siege of Petersburg and Richmond, June 16
–August 13; assault on Petersburg, June 17–
18; moved to Washington, D.C., August 13–14;
and duty in the defenses north of the Potomac
river, until September 23; battle of Cedar Creek,
Va., October 19; duty in the Shenandoah Val
ley, until December,
1865–Siege of Peters
burg and Richmond, December, 1864, to April;
fall of Petersburg, April 2; duty at and in the
vicinity of Petersburg until July; mustered out
of the service near Washington, D.C., August
24, 1865. He was wounded at the battle of

Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864, by a gunshot in
the left shoulder.

Byron Dexter, the subject proper of this
sketch, was born January 16, 1858, at North
Salem, Westchester Co., N. Y., where he re
ceived a somewhat limited education in the dis

trict schools. When he was ten years old he
went to work upon a neighboring farm on the un
derstanding that he should receive his board and
clothes, as well as three months' schooling in
each year. After spending some six years in
this manner he in 1874 went to Danbury, and

there secured work with Bradley Keeler, a farmer
in that vicinity, at $8 per month.
Soon there
after becoming acquainted with some hatters in
that city, and the mention of their comparatively
high wages deciding him to endeavor to better
his condition if possible, he seized the first op
portunity that offered, and entered a hat factory
as an apprentice. So diligent was he that in a very
short time he headed the list of rapid and accu
rate workmen. For seven years he worked at
the trade, in the meantime saving most of his
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earnings, and in the spring of 1882 he began the
manufacture of stiff hats in a shop on North
Main street, Danbury. His start was an exceed
ingly modest one, but he rapidly increased the
business, and had reached a highly prosperous

1896, Mr. Dexter increased the capacity of his
business plant by purchasing from Sheather &
Sanford, of New York City, the large building
known as the John W. Green factory, and since
that time both factories have been run on full

condition when, on the morning of November 2,

time, employing from six hundred to seven hun

1882, the entire factory with the stock was de
stroyed by fire. Nothing daunted, however, he
at once rented a part of Lacy & Downes' factory,

dred men and women.

and continued his work, but on the night of

February 1, 1883, he was again burned out.
Again he lost no time in securing a new start,
renting a factory on the old site, and five months
later, when every department of the plant was
in complete working order and running in its full

It goes without saying that Mr. Dexter's keen
and active mentality has had the support of
sound physique. He attributes his good health
to his temperate habits, which have left unim
paired the sound constitution with which nature
blessed him.

In all his life he has never taken

a glass of intoxicating liquor of any kind, nor has
he used tobacco in any form.

He has made a

capacity, the factory caught fire from an oil

point of laying aside each year in a savings bank

singer, and in fifteen minutes was burned to the

ground, some of the employes narrowly escaping

the money which might have been spent by him
in these indulgences, and this fund now amounts

with their lives.

to more than nine thousand dollars.

After this calamity, Mr. Dexter decided to
secure a different location, and accordingly rented
a factory on Center street, where for five years
he enjoyed a profitable business. As it devel

oped, however, he realized the need of larger

Socially, Mr. Dexter is an active member of
the National Manufacturers Association, and he

is a thirty-second degree Freemason; in politics
he is a Republican, and to all this it may truth
fully be added that he is a generous but un

and more convenient quarters, and on October 1,
1888, he purchased the building on Pauquique
avenue formerly known as the Gardner & Dudley
factory. He then prepared himself for a still

is held in the highest regard by a wide circle of

further extension of business, which there was

friends.

every reason to expect, but on the night of Au
gust 12, 1889, some incendiaries entered the
place, and notwithstanding the fact that a watch
man was on duty, they succeeded in starting a
fire, and in less than two hours the building was
in ruins. Three hundred and fifty employes were
thus deprived of work, and Mr. Dexter sustained

ostentatious friend of every good cause. In
manner pleasant and genial, in disposition kindly
and sympathetic, a firm and enduring friend, he

"EORGE MACKAY HUBBARD (deceased)
D was a member of one of the old families of

Fairfield county, a family whose descendants

have played well their part in professional

and

business circles, as well as in social life,

a loss which was admitted by the insurance

Born June 10, 1810, in Stamford, George

adjusters to be at least thirty thousand dollars

Mackay Hubbard was a son of Dr. Nathaniel

above his insurance. In the previous fires his
losses had reached from two to fifteen thousand

Hubbard and a grandson of Dr. Henry Hubbard
whose professional careers stand conspicuous

dollars above the amount of his policies. He
was not the man to permit this later and larger
disaster to discourage him, for in less than forty

among those of the members of the medical p"
fession whose lives were contemporaneous with

theirs. Dr. Nathaniel Hubbard practiced his
profession
in Carmel, N.Y., also at Greenwich
eight hours he had given orders to clear away the
debris and prepare for the erection of a new

Conn., and in 1790 established himself at Hu"

building. By October 1, 1889, he had the finest
factory in the city all ready for business, and for

bard's Corners, in the western part of the town

of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn. In the "g"

the past eight years he has conducted a large and

of his manhood he was a forceful character,

constantly growing trade there.

mentally and physically strong, especially gifte

The fire-fiend

both

has since left him unmolested, and his most

in the sense of memory, and was noted for "

serious misfortune was the loss of $5,700 on the
first bill of goods shipped from the new factory
twenty-five days after its opening. The con

usual powers of observation, which served him
well in life work.

He had a

successful career

enjoying a large practice and ranking high in the

signee of this large order never paid for it, and profession. His wife, formerly Mary Mackay."
under all circumstances the loss was a severe whom he was married by Rev. P. Buffet, Pa."
one, and no doubt would have prostrated a man of the Church at Stamford, bore him childre" #
of less force of character and will.

On July 6,

follows:

Archibald, born October 14, 1798.
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leaving the memory of a well-spent life. Their
only daughter, Elthea, who died August 16, 1893,
married Walter J. Beckett, and they had three
children:

in 1848 he located at Stamford, purchasing prop
perty on Sound View avenue, where he followed
agricultural pursuits during his remaining years.

Fred F., Charles H. and Arnold.

He was a man of excellent character, a devout

Christian, and for years he was a prominent
worker in St. John's R. C. Church.
WEN DALY (deceased) was for many years
a prominent resident of Stamford, and by
his excellent qualities of character he won in a
high degree the esteem and respect of his fellow
citizens.

.EORGE PENOYER FOOTE.

There can

be no better evidence of the advancement

His life was free from ambitious striv

of a people in all that tends to refine and uplift

ing for public notice, yet in its quiet usefulness it
made an impression on the community which
will long remain as an inspiration to right-doing
among all who knew him.
Mr. Daly was born November 28, 1848, in
County Cavan, Ireland, where he spent his boy

humanity than is found in the increasing consider
ation given to the most unfortunate classes in a

community, and Danbury has given tangible
proof of this spirit in the construction of a model
almshouse, one of the best in the State. The

building is a three-story brick, 100x200 feet, and
is capable of accommodating from 150 to 160
inmates, and a farm of seventy acres affords

hood, his education being secured in the local
schools. He became proficient as a gardener,

and in early manhood emigrated to this country,
where the opportunities for advancement seemed

wholesome food in abundance.

more numerous than in his native land.

After

of such an institution the task of securing able

spending a short time in New York City he went

supervision is the most important, and this need
has been well met in this instance by the ap:
pointment of Mr. G. P. Foote, who, with his

But of all the preparations made for the care

to Tarrytown, N.Y., and about 1869 he came to
Stamford with Mr. Smith, to take charge of his
estate on Washington avenue. Later he was em

talented wife, has been in charge since June,

ployed by General Vinton and Charles Pitt, his

1896.

skill as a gardener, combined with fine, artistic
taste, winning for him a high reputation. He

will prove of more than ordinary interest.

The history of both is here given, and

wisely invested his earnings in real estate in the

Brookfield, in this county, where his family has

town of Stamford, and the addition known as

resided for several generations. The late Abel

Mr. Foote was born January 27, 1844, at
Foote, our subject's father, who was born at

Dalyville, lying on East Main street, Stamford,
proved a profitable enterprise. The opening of
growth of the village, and he built a number

Brookfield, July 19, 1817, was a hat stiffenes
by occupation. He died January 6, 1891; his
wife, Abbie (Atkins), a native of Danbury, born

of the houses on the addition, holding them for
sale or rent. Mr. Daly took keen interest in

June 6, 1824, is still living, at the age of sevent"
three. They had children, as follows: Robert,

public questions, and was a

stanch believer in

deceased; George P., our subject; Alfred, Jul"

the principles of the Democratic party. He was

A., Rivington, and Andrew H., all now deceased:

active in religious work, being a leading member
of St. John's R. C. Church at Stamford, and for

Edward O., of Danbury; Susan I., of Danbul);

new streets in that direction stimulated the

many years he was

Charles R., of Danbury; Eveline R., of Da"
bury; Howard, deceased; and two others "

connected with the Catholic

Benevolent Legion.
On October 13, 1873, Mr. Daly was married,
in Stamford, to Miss Margaret McMullen, and
their home was brightened by seven children, as

died in infancy.

-

The boyhood
of our and
subject
was spentWaS"
Brookfield
and Danbury,
his education
secured in the public schools of those tow".

follows: Thomas F. (who married Miss Delia K.
Thaney), James A., Owen, Charles, Mary C.,
Cornelius and Robert Emmett. Mrs. Daly, who
who still resides at Stamford, enjoys the affec
tionate regard of a large circle of friends. Her
father, the late James McMullen, who died in

When about fifteen years old he gave up "
studies to learn the hatter's trade, at which "
served an apprenticeship of five years.

His

thorough knowledge of the business, together
with his executive ability, secured him a hig
reputation as a worker, and for twenty-five)"

Stamford January 6, 1895, was a native of Ire

he was one of the most valued assistants in "

land, whence he came to the United States in

factory of Henry Crofutt & Co., in Danbury, and
in 1884–1885 he held the position of sup".
tendent. In the meantime he had been "

early life.
in

For ten years he served as a soldier

the United States army, taking part in the

Seminole war and

the war with Mexico, and in

|

an active part in the work of the local D"

*

*

*
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cratic organization, and in 1889 he was elected
assessor.

In 1890 he was chosen burgess of

EV.
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WILLIAM MORRALL.

This well

he did effective service as a member of the com

M1 known clergyman, now the rector of the
Protestant Episcopal Church at Bethel, has a
high reputation as an efficient and faithful worker
in his honored calling, and his present parish, in
which there are three hundred and twenty-five
communicants, has prospered notably under his

mittee on Public Works.

Care.

Danbury, then a borough, and held the office two
years. The city was incorporated in 1891, and
in 1892 Mr. Foote was elected a councilman
from the Fourth ward for two years, during which

At the expiration of

his term he returned to his former business, and

continued until June, 1896, when he was chosen
by the selectmen of the town to his present post.
Among other enterprises that Mr. Foote has
carried forward successfully we should mention

Wooster Hose Company No. 5, of which he was
the organizer and the first foreman, their build

ing being erected under his direction. He is still
connected with the company, and he also belongs
to the I. O. O. F., Progressive Lodge No. 18; the
Foresters of America, and the Knights of the

Ancient Essenic Order, Supreme Senate.

He

and his wife are both members of the Church of

the Disciples, of Danbury.
On July 4, 1863, the marriage of Mr. Foote
and Miss Ellen M. Wildman was celebrated, and

three children bless the union: Georgianna, born
December 16, 1866, died February 16, 1867;
Emma was married April 29, 1885, to Frederick
O. Dauchy, of Danbury; and Ida W. was mar
ried June 6, 1895, to Charles A. Reed, of Bridge
port. Mrs. Foote was born September 20, 1845,
at Danbury, and is a member of a well-known
family. Her father, David Smith Wildman, was
born June 28, 1814, and died September 23,

Mr. Morrall is a native of England, having been
born in 1848, at Wolverhampton, Staffordshire,
where his father, Richard Morrall, was engaged
in business as an iron manufacturer.

After com

ing to America the family resided for short peri
ods at Boston, Mass., and Easton, Penn., finally
settling at Danville, Penn. There Richard Mor
rall has continued his former business, and he and
his wife, Sarah Allen, who is also a native of

England, are highly-esteemed residents of the
place. They have had nine children: Samuel,
who is a farmer near Danville, Penn.; Thomas,
who met a soldier's death in the Civil war; Will

iam, our subject; Richard, a resident of Dan
ville; Joseph, deceased; George and John, both
residents of Danville; Sarah and Mary.
Our subject's youth was spent at Danville,
Penn., where his education was begun in the
public schools. At the age of thirteen he went
into his father's establishment to gain a knowl
edge of the iron business, and there he remained

three years, during which time he assisted in the

first work conducted in the Susquehanna Valley
for turning iron into steel.

He also mastered

and breathed her last on February 12, 1884. At

the details of brick manufacturing in his father's
brickyard, where about twelve million brick were
manufactured each year. The practical knowl
edge of life acquired during these experiences has

the age of twelve Mrs. Foote began to work at

been of inestimable benefit to Mr. Morrall in his

1854, and her mother, whose maiden name was
Eunice Ambler, was born November 20, 1816,

the hatting industry, and for thirty-three years
she was employed in the establishment of Henry
Crofutt & Co. Possessing a keen brain and a
warm heart she was quick to note the needs of
women workers, and she took an influential part
in the organization, in 1884, of the first union of

hat trimmers at Danbury.

In 1886 she became

its president, and has held the office continu
ously ever since, with general oversight also of

of the unions at Newburg, N. Y., and New Mil
ford, Conn. The average number of members is
about 1,800.

Mrs. Foote is an able and effective

speaker, and during the lockout in Danbury in

1893, when nineteen shops were closed for more
than three months, she made addresses daily to
appreciative audiences of from 1,200 to 1,500
people. She is a member of Echo Lodge,

Daughters of Rebekah, I. O. O. F., and at pres
ent is Past Noble Grand.

Mr. Foote is also a

member of Echo Rebekah Lodge.

later work, and it is to be regretted that all

spiritual teachers do not become as thoroughly
acquainted with the needs of the people. When
he was twenty-one he entered the Episcopal Col
lege at Racine, Wis., graduating from that in
stitution in 1874, after which he took a three

years' course in the General Theological Semi
nary at New York City, and in 1877 he was or
dained a deacon. The following year he entered
the priesthood and took charge of the Church at
Montoursville, Penn., where he remained until

1879.

In February, 1880, he went to Albion,

Ill., and two years and a half later removed
thence to Vincennes, Ind., to remain until the
summer of 1885. He then became connected

with a boarding school for boys at Little Wash

ington, Penn., where he spent a year, and in
1886 he took charge of a parish in Elk Rapids,
Mich. Two years later he went to Marshall,

Mich., after about three years there coming to
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Bethel, where he was installed as rector in May,
1890. While at Marshall, Mich., Mr. Morrall
united with the Masonic Fraternity, and he has
attained the Knight Templar degree.
Mr. Morrall was married at Montoursville,

Penn., to Miss Maggie Meckley, daughter of M.
H. Meckley, a well-known citizen, and their
union has been

blessed

with

three cnildren:

Charles, Marguerite and Theodore.

H'

WILLIAM J. FINCH. The ances
I#1 tors of this venerable and highly-esteemed
resident of Westport came from England in
Colonial times, and were among the early settlers
in Connecticut. The records of the first genera
tions are meager, but to judge from the character
and ability of the descendants the stock was of
the true pioneer sort, hardy, industrious and
thrifty.
Ichabod Finch, the grandfather of our sub
ject, was born in Fairfield county, and became a
farmer by occupation, owning a large tract of
land in the town of Wilton, where he ended his

days.

He married and had six children: John,

a farmer, who lived and died in Wilton; Ichabod,
also a farmer in Wilton, now deceased; William,

our subject's father; Polly, who married a Mr.
Selleck and removed to the West; Charlotte,

who married Henry Hoyt, a farmer, and another

RECORD.

near Westport village. During the sixty years of
his residence in the town he has wielded great
influence in local affairs, and he is justly regarded
as one of the leading Democrats of the section.
He was town clerk for fifteen years, first select.
man for twenty-one years, trial justice for more
than thirty years, and also served many terms
as assessor and grand juror. In 1856 he repre
sented his town in the General Assembly, then
sitting in New Haven, and in 1857 he attended
the session at Hartford, his work during both
years being of value to his constitutents and the
public at large.

The Judge married Miss Jane A. Martin,
daughter of David Martin, of New York City,
who was of English extraction; she died in June,
1887. Of their three children two are now living:
Cornelius, deceased, carried on an extensive busi
ness as a shirt manufacturer in Jamesburg, Dan
bury, this county, and New York City; William

J. is a traveling salesman for a New York firm
of shirt manufacturers; Jane A. married William
T. Wood, of Westport, the owner of a planing
mill and manufacturer of sash, blinds and other

building materials. The family is prominent
socially. For more than half a century the
Judge has been a member of the Masonic Frater
nity, having united with Temple Lodge, F.
& A. M., about 1848. He attends the Episcopal
Church, and his sympathy can always be relied

daughter, who married Gersham Smith. The
family has been identified with the Episcopal

upon in support of a worthy cause.

Church from early times, and our subject's grand

J'
WALSH, formerly a representative in
the State Legislature from the town

parents were leading members of the congrega
tion in Wilton.
William Finch was born in Wilton, and fol

lowed farming there for many years, his death

occurring at the homestead.

In politics he was

of

Bridgeport, is an enterprising and successful
business man, and also holds an influential pos"

tion in public life, having frequently been chosen

a Democrat, but he did not take an active share

to important offices by his fellow citizens.

in party work. His wife, Betsey (Hoyt), was a
daughter of Stephen Hoyt, a prominent agricult

Born in Bridgeport August 31, 1856. Mr.
Walsh is of Irish descent in both paternal and

urist of Norwalk.

Our subject was the eldest

of a family of four children born to this worthy

couple, the others being Nelson, who is deceased;
Alcea, wife of Charles Gregory, a farmer in Wil

ton; and Jane, who married Chauncey Foot, a
shoemaker of the same town, who is now de

His grandfather Walsh was *

reared in that locality; he came to America."
about 1842, settling in Bridgeport, where he"

employed for about twenty-five years by."
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railway

ceased.

Judge Finch was born

maternal lines.

miller in Kings County, Ireland, and Pete'
Walsh, his father, was born about 1824 and

December 10, 1820, at

the old homestead in the town of Wilton, and his

Company, acting as section boss over a gang of
men. He laid out many of the railroad tracks

education was obtained chiefly in the common

in Bridgeport.

schools of the neighborhood. At the age of seven
teen he left school and began to learn a trade,
but as the work was not congenial he gave it up.
In 1838 he removed to Westport and engaged
in the manufacture of shirts, and later he became
interested in farming at his present homestead

wife, Ann (Malone), who died in 1883, was born

Peter Walsh died in 1874.

His

in about 1829 in Ireland, and was a daughter of
Francis Majone. They had seven child"
James, who died at the age of twenty-ei'
years,
was educated for the priesthood in Mt.

St. Marys, Md., and in Allegany, N. Y. "
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was formerly a priest in the diocese of Scranton,
Penn.; Mary J., now Mrs. James Stapleton, of
Bridgeport, was organist at St. Mary's Catholic
Church for twenty years, and has been succeeded
by her daughter Margaret; John is the subject of
these lines; Marcella, deceased, was formerly en
gaged in dressmaking at Bridgeport; Miss Anna
is a dressmaker; Peter is a partner in our sub

ject's business; Rose is principal of the Summer
field graded school, in Bridgeport. Peter Walsh
was a man well equipped mentally, and gave to

Father Coleman comes of Irish parentage, is
one of eight children, and was born, in 1853, at
Brooklyn, N. Y., where he was reared, and
where he received his primary education. Later
he attended Manhattan College, and was or

dained in June, 1876, at Allegany, N. Y., after
taking the full theological course. As a boy he
was always studious, and his progress at school
was much above the average—in fact his entire
education was completed when he was less than
twenty-three years of age.

He was

For three months after his ordination he was

naturally of a quiet, retiring disposition.
Our subject was educated in the public
schools of Bridgeport, and at the age of seven
teen began clerking in a grocery store there.
Four years in this position gave him practical
knowledge of the business, and he opened a
grocery and meat market at No. 28 Reilly street,
in East Bridgeport, which he conducted success
fully for several years. He then purchased a
liquor business, weich he added to his former

located at Stamford, Conn., as assistant to the

each of his children a good education.

trade, continuing thus about fifteen years, and in

1888 he bought the “Washington Park Hotel,”
where he now runs the bar, the other depart
ments of the establishment being in the hands of
his father-in-law, John Walsh. Politically he is
a Democrat, and his activity in partisan work has
made him one of the leaders in the local organ

ization.

He has served as a delegate in State

and town conventions, and in 1881–82–83 was a

member of the city council, during his service in
that incumbency acting as chairman of the sewer
committee, and also of some of the special com
mittees.

In 1889 he was elected alderman from

the Sixth ward, for one year, and in 1892 he rep
resented his town in the State Legislature, while
there serving on the committee on Cities and
Boroughs and also on the committee on Restor
ation of Franchises.

present Rt. Rev. Bishop of Hartford, going
thence to Norwich, where he did duty for upward
of two years. In January, 1879, he was trans
ferred to the Sacred Heart parish, New Haven,
and remained there until his appointment to
Fairfield, in 1883, where he has since diligently
labored in the Master's vineyard. He is active
and zealous in all his undertakings, is fond of
out-door healthy exercise, and by his urbanity
and liberal-mindedness has surrounded himself
with hosts of friends, not alone in his own

Church, but among all denominations.

A brief

review of St. Thomas' Church will be of interest

to the reader, and the following is taken from a
local paper:
“Previous to 1852 mass was never celebrated

in Fairfield; in that year, however, Father Syn
nott began to come out regularly from the city,
saying the first mass in the house of John Mc
Kenna. He officiated occasionally in the parlor
of Mrs. Sarah M. Jarvis, a notable convert of
that generation, who had been received into the
Church in 1842.
Father Synnott built St.
Thomas' church in 1853; this was a frame build

ing, with a seating capacity of 300.

For twenty

three years Fairfield was held as a mission of

Miss Adelia

St. James', Bridgeport, or its development, St.
Augustine's. The first resident pastor of Fair

Walsh, daughter of John Walsh, a native of

field was Rev. Martin Lawlor, who assumed

Ireland, and eight children have been born to
this union, two of whom are still living, Anna and

charge in January, 1876, and who remained nine

In 1883 Mr. Walsh

married

months, meanwhile attending Westport every

John. The family is identified with the Catholic

Sunday, and buying the land on which the

Church, and Mr. Walsh is a member of various

church now stands in that town.

The next

fraternal organizations, including the Knights of

pastor was Rev. John Quinn, whose stay here

Columbus and the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

was inconsiderable, and who was succeeded, in

He has been quite successful in his business, and

December, 1876, by Rev. Thomas Mullen.
Father Mullen died here suddenly of heart dis
ease in July, 1877, and was followed in the
pastorate by Rev. William Harty, now of New
Britain, who stayed here until March, 1878,

is one of the pushing, hustling men of the city.

EV.

T. J. COLEMAN, pastor of St.

Il Thomas Roman Catholic Church at Fair

meanwhile liquidating the parish debt.

field, enjoys an enviable popularity among all

1878, Rev. Philip McCabe took charge, remain
ing until September, 1879, when he was suc
ceeded by Rev. D. J. Cremin. Soon after com

classes and creeds, by virtue of his education,

his piety and his cheerful sociability.

In April,
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ing to Fairfield, Father Cremin moved the
church to a new lot quite a distance away, and
put a basement under it. He also enlarged and
frescoed the church, bought a house that stood
beside it, and made this building, after consider
able alterations, a convent and parochial school.
In 1882 he brought the Sisters of Mercy and
opened the school. He was promoted to the

\
ILLIAM MEACHEN, JR., proprietor of
M/M/ a well-kept, productive market garden in

the town of Stratford, is a native of Paterson, N.

the present pastor, Rev. Thomas J. Coleman.
“Immediately after his advent to this parish,

J., born October 10, 1851, a son of William
Meachen, a sketch of whom appears elsewhere.
Up to the age of nine years our subject re
mained in his native State, attending school there
for some time. In 1861 he accompanied the
family to Stratford, Conn., where he took a
three-years' course at Strong's Commercial Mili
tary Institute, at the end of that time embarking
in his present business on his nine-acre farm, and

pastorate of the Sacred Heart parish, Bridge
port, November 18, 1883, and was succeeded by
Father Coleman built a rectory between the

has met with well-merited success in his enter

church and his rented residence, and when he
had finished it there was no debt.
The school

prise.
On June 26, 1875, Mr. Meachen was married

established by Father Cremin he kept up to a
worthy standard, often at the sacrifice of his own

to Miss Nellie Jelliff, who was born in Bridge.

personal resources.

St. Thomas' church is a

five-bay brick building of the Romanesque order,
its facade being well ornamented by three towers,
the central one serving as the support of a tall
conical spire. The facings and foundations are
of brown stone, as are also the cappings that

give variety to the buttress work. It is a thor
oughly well-built edifice, both outside and inside.
“St. Thomas Aquinas' Church seats 650 peo

ple, is exceptionally devotional, and for appear
ance would do credit to many a city parish,
though its total cost was only $22,000. To-day,
with less than 600 souls in the parish, the total
debt is below $4,000; and this is a showing
which reflects well the energy of the pastor, the

generosity of the parishioners, and the unity that
binds together the priest and his people.”
On the night of January 19, 1892, a fire
broke out in the church and, within an hour,
church, convent, and parochial residence, the
well-earned fruition of years of labor, were
burned to the ground. Five days had not passed,
however, before a hall was built and ready for
Church services; and this hall is now used for
entertainments. Immediately after the fire, the
excitement attending which had seriously im

paired his health, Father Coleman went to live
in the old rented house, and in 1893 he built the
present handsome rectory, which was ready for

9ccupancy at the end of that year. He broke
ground for a new church in June, 1894. The
corner-stone was laid by Bishop Tierney on the

port, Conn., a daughter of Burr Jelliff, a carpen
ter by trade, and one child, Emma A., brightens
the home.

In addition to his market-garden interests.
Mr. Meachen is agent for the National Fertilizer

Company. In politics he is a Republican, and in
religious faith he and his amiable wife are
Methodists. They rank among the progressive.

enterprising and public-spirited citizens of the
community, and those who know them best are
numbered among their warmest friends.

A'.

EAMES (deceased) was for thirty
a years a leading citizen of Bridgeport, and

his name is permanently associated with the de
veropment and improvement of that charming
city. As a business man his integrity and hon.
esty were proverbial, while his kindly heart
manifested itself in spite of a somewhat abrupt
manner and won for him universal esteem, his

circle of friends embracing all the prominent
people of the locality. During his long res"
dence in Bridgeport he took special interest."
the improvement of the parks to which he was"
constant visitor, and for more than twenty years

he served as park commissioner. Sea Side Park.
next to which he built his home, was his pri"
and delight, and at the time of his death Beard:
ley Park, in the northern part of the city, ha
been nearly completed under his observati"
His ideal citizenship included a wise particip"
tion in local affairs, and he was regarded as 0"
of the valued counselors of the Republican "

4th of July of that year, and the dedication took
place on the following Thanksgiving Day, No ganization in his section. At various
vember 27.

Thus, in an incredibly short time,

times he

served the city as councilman, alderman, Select:
man, also as member of the street, bridge and

the parochial property of St. Thomas' parish park commission, and in all of these positions he
was more beautiful than ever. Moreover, Father
Coleman had, before rebuilding, added quite a
piece to the cemetery at an expense of twelve
hundred dollars.

displayed rare sagacity and judgment, ripe.*
rience and unswerving faithfulness to public in:
terests.
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Mr. Eames inherited his sterling qualities of || the eldest. Horace, born February 25, 1813, died
character from an excellent ancestry, being de May 17, 1878; Susan, born February 25, 1817.
scended from good Colonial stock. The first died December 24, 1870; Ann M., born February
ancestor of whom we have a definite account
20, 1820, Elizabeth S. born June 30, 1822, and
was Thomas Eames, who was born about 1618, Olivia A., born June 19, 1824, are all living in
probably in England, and came to America as South Framingham, Massachusetts.
Albert Eames was born March 9, 1811, at
early as 1634. In 1637 he was in Dedhaun,
Mass., and in 1640 he was in Medford, Mass., the old home in South Framingham, and at the
where he owned a large tract of land, obtained age of twenty-one he was apprenticed to Silas.
from the Indians.
He served as a soldier in the Allen, the gunmaker at Springfield, Mass., whose
Pequot war, and in 1675, during King Philip's shop was the nucleus from which sprang the
war, his house was burned and his wife and nine present Springfield Armory. After learning his
children killed by the Indians while he was in

Boston purchasing ammunition.
Nathaniel Eames (1), born December 30, 1668,
at Framingham, Mass., was captured by the In
dians at the time of the massacre referred to, but

his life was spared. He died January 1, 1746,
and his wife Ann died March 12, 1743. They
had seven children: Lydia, Rebecca, Sarah, Na
thaniel, Ann, William and Daniel.

Nathaniel Eames (2), our subject's great-grand
father, was born at Franningham, April 18, 1703,
and although he was past three-score and ten at
the breaking out of the Revolutionary war he
served as ‘‘ minute man", at Concord and Lex

ington. He died May 13, 1796; his wife, Rachel
(Lovell), of Medfield, Mass., was born Septem
ber 2, 17 Io, and died October 19, 1788. Their
children were: Benjamin, Nathaniel, William,
Ann, Nathaniel, Alex, Benjamin and Rachel.
Nathaniel Earnes (3), the grandfather of our
subject, was born at Framingham, September
11, 1747, and died September 8, 1820. He
served by the side of his aged father at Concord

and Lexington in the battles which have made
those places sacred in American history. He
married Catherine Rice, who was born at Fram

ingham, September 5, 1751, the daugher of Jona
than Rice, and died May 30, 1833. They had
ten children: Anna, Alex, Zedekiah, Abel, Rachel.

Stephen, Lovell, Zedekiah, Patty and Jonathan.
Lovell Eames, our subject's father, was born

February 7, 1785, at Framingham, where he

trade he traveled through the South and West,
working in the government mints both at Savan

nah and New Orleans, making the trip between
those cities with a horse and buggy which he
purchased, and sold after arriving at his destina
tion. Later he went up the Mississippi river as
far as the present site of St. Paul, traveling in
the boats which carried up provisions and return
ing with lumber, and were propelled in a primi
tive fashion by poling along the shallows.
Among his early acquaintances were many whose
names have since become famous in the manu

facture of firearms, and after his decease auto

graph letters were found among his effects from
Colonel Colt, the Remingtons, Horace Smith
and the Wessons. One of these men, who after

ward became a millionaire, says in a letter that
“he has a good job this winter and is getting
$2.00 a day and roast beef.” In 1846 he went
to Ilion, N. Y., with the Remington Bros., and
assisted in filling a contract with the government

for breech-loading carbines for the navy. In the
manufacture of this arm the system of finishing
the parts to gauge and afterwards assembling
them by different workmen was employed under
his direction; this was probably the beginning of
that system, which has now become almost uni
versal. On returning to Springfield he organized
the American Machine Works, and engaged in
the manufacture of cotton presses and heavy
machinery, but this business was destroyed by
the Civil war, their assets being mostly in the

made his permanent home, his death occurring | South.

there December 4, 1865.

In 1856 he went to Bridgeport to do

He was a man of

some work for the Wheeler & Wilson Manufactur

means, and for some years he conducted a black

ing Co., manufacturers of sewing machines, with

Smith shop in the village. On April 5, 1810,
he married Lucy Eames, who was born March

whom he remained thirty years, first as a maker

16, 1789, and died July 11, 1870.

She was also

tractor. At his death, which occurred December

a descendant of Thomas Eames, the pioneer, the

14, 1889, he was president of the Bridgeport

of machinery and tools and afterward as a con

line of descent being traced through John (a son Horse Railroad Co. He never took an active
of Thomas), Henry (1), Henry (2), and Henry (3), part in any Bridgeport society, but was a charter
her father, who was a “minute man" at Lexing

member of Hampden Lodge, I. O. O. F., of

ton and Concord, and served throughout the | Springfield, and retained his affiliation with that

Revolutionary war. To Lovell and Lucy Eames | lodge until his death. In 1844 he married Miss
six children32 were born, of whom our subject was | Harriett Avery Ferre, by whom he had the fol
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lowing children: Martha, who married Franklin
MacGrath, of Bridgeport, and died July 16, 1898;
Mary, who died when about one year old; Susan
M., wife of Erva B. Silliman, of Bridgeport;
Horace Lovell, formerly a contractor for the
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co., who died
August 13, 1895; Albert Hyde, who died at the
age of three years; Miss Harriet L., a resident
of Bridgeport; and GEORGE MANSON, a prominent
business man of Bridgeport, now holding the po
sition of general superintendent for the Wheeler
& Wilson Manufacturing Co.

Mrs. Harriet A. (Ferre) Eames, who died
September 3, 1889, was a native of Munson,
Mass., born March 26, 1819. She belonged to
a well-known New England family, and was a

Cabot.”

The device is three fishes, or, in the

Jersey phrase, three “Chabots;" and by this
charge upon the coat of arms, the origin of
those who bore the name in other countries can
be determined.
The fishes are found crossed

with the Rohan arms, when one of that great

family married a Chabot of Poitou, and one of
the most distinguished branches of the same
family is that of Rohan-Chabot. The coat of
arms and motto of John Cabot, as borne by the
French descendants of the discoverer, are iden

tical with those of the Jersey family.
With this explanation as to the name, the
history of the New England family can be
sketched from the certain testimony of legal

records and family papers.

Sometime in the

descendant of Charles Ferre and his wife Sarah

latter half of the seventeenth century Francois

(Hermon)
(Charles Ferre, “Early settler,"
“Springfield,” “1662.” “Colonial grant land").

Cabot, of St. Trinity, Island of Jersey, a wealthy
land owner, married Suzanne Gruchy, of the

John Ferre (1), son of Charles had a son John (2) same family as the Marshal Grouchy, one of Na
who married Martha Mill.

To this union there

poleon Bonaparte's trusted officers.

In 1677 a

was born a son John (3) August 15, 1687. John
Ferre (3) had a son John (4) who married Mary

son was baptized George in the St. Helier church,

Sweetman.

Their son John (5) married Sarah

other son received the name of Jean. There

Terry, and had a son Solomon, Mrs. Eames'
grandfather, a Revolutionary soldier, who was

was also an older son named François, and about

born in Springfield, Mass., September 26, 1752,
and died February 8, 1835. His wife, Rhoda,

and the records show that three years later an:

1699 the Registry of the deeds at St. Helief
bears witness that the three sons just named sold
a large amount of real estate, and soon afterward

daughter of Robert Sanderson, of Springfield,
was born June 14, 1757, and died October 19,

emigrated to Massachusetts.

1830. Horace Ferre, the father of Mrs. Earnes,
was born at Springfield, May 11, 1790, and died
November 26, 1865. He married Harriet Avery,
who was born in Stafford, Conn., October 27,

grant brothers, came to Salem in 1700, and ma"

1793, and died October 25, 1876.

died September 25, 1830; Harriet A. married

prospered greatly, became an eminent merchant,
and built himself what was considered for many
years afterward one of the handsomest houses"

Albert Eames; Horace, born October 24, 1820,
settled in California; Henry P., born September

Salem. He had nine children, among who"
was a daughter, Margaret, who married Ben,"

14, 1822, died June 2, 1891; Henrietta G., born

min Gerrish, afterward Royal Governor of "

October 4, 1824; Giddings H. (2), born Febru

Bermudas. Through the youngest son, Joseph,
was continued the line of descent in which "

dren were:

Their

chil

Giddings H., born August 23, 1817,

ary 24, 1834, who settled in California, and
Helen, born April 9, 1840, died in childhood.

-

John Cabot, the youngest of the three em"
a fortunate marriage, his wife, Anna Orne,

being

a member of one of the prominent Essex county

families of the earliest English emigration. He

are now interested.

•

*

1

Joseph Cabot entered into business with"
father and was equally prosperous.

He remaine

in Salem and married Elizabeth Higginson. "
HE CABOT FAMILY. Modern research
has traced the numerous branches of the

Cabot family back to one stem, which has fiour
ished in the Island of Jersey since the time when
the memory of man runneth not to the contrary;
and to-day there are two parishes still inhabited
almost exclusively by Cabots. The coat of arms
of the Jersey family is perfectly defined and well
known, and consists of a shield of gold surmount

direct decendant in the fifth generation

from]

Francis Higginson, the first minister of the MāSS
achusetts were
Bay born
Colony.
Ninemarriage,
sons andand"of
daughters
to this
these sons, four, namely George and Samuel
Andrew and Francis, were especially prominent

in their day.

Hon. George Cabot served *

United States Senator from Massachusetts"

The crest is an “es

1791-'96 and in 1798 declined the Secretaryship
of the Navy. He was chosen president of the

callop or " and the motto—“Semper cor Caput

Hartford Convention, and held numerous other

ed by an armored helmet.
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positions of honor and trust [See “Life and Let
ters of George Cabot", by Henry Cabot Lodge, pub
lished by Little, Brown & Co., of Boston. Mass.].
During the Revolution the brothers were associa
fed in business, and they fitted out many priva
teers that preyed upon English commerce with
great prejudice to the enemy and their country.
One of George Cabot's ships, the “Cicero", was
commanded by Capt. Hugh Hill, a man of great
daring, and well known at that time. Andrew
Cabot's ship, “Defiance”, also a privateer, was
destroyed in the ill-starred Penobscot expedition
of 1799. The younger members of the family
served their country in other ways.
Francis
was in Colonel Pickering's regiment on his
Rhode Island expedition, and subsequently in
Washington's army. Chastellux “Travels in
North America,” translated from the French, has
a note upon the family as follows: “The town

of Beverly, Mass., began to flourish greatly
toward the conclusion of the war, by the extra
ordinary spirit of enterprise and great success of
the Messrs. Cabot, gentlemen of strong under
standings, and the most liberal minds, well
adapted to the most enlarged commercial under
takings, and the business of government. Two
of their privateers had the good fortune to cap

ture in the European seas, a few weeks previous
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located at Cambridge, Mass., June 10, 1656,
purchasing a house and land from William
French, and became influential in local politics,
serving as selectman in 1671 and 1681.
V. Stephen Cabot, son of Samuel and Sarah
(Barrett) Cabot, was a successful merchant, and
for many years represented the firm of Lee,
Cabot & Co., in Port au Prince, Island of St.
Thomas.
He was married there in 1820 to
Zamie Paul.

VI. Joseph Clark Cabot, son of Stephen
and Zamie (Paul) Cabot, was born March 9,
1822, at Port au Prince, and died June 7, 1895,
at Bristol, R. I. He followed mercantile pur
suits throughout his active life, chiefly in St.
Louis, Mo., where he was identified for some
time with the firm of Wales, Cabot & Co., whole

sale grocers, and later with Chase & Cabot,
wholesale dry goods merchants.
The public
spirit, so characteristic of the family, was not
lacking in him, and during the Civil war he
served on the staff of Gov. Hamilton Gamble, of

Missouri, with the rank of major. On February
20, 1851, he was married at St. Louis, Mo., to
Miss Catharine Hyde Wales, daughter of Orin
Wales and Mary Tiffany. She was born Sep
tember 25, 1831, at Wales, Mass., and for the

passage at Bilbao for Beverly in 1781 in the

past fifteen years has resided at Stamford, this
county. She is a direct descendant of William
Hyde, who located at Hartford, Conn., in 1636,
and was one of the leading men of the colony,
being frequently elected to the office of select
man. His name appears on the old monument
at Hartford as one of the original settlers, and
he and his son Samuel are prominently men

“Cicero", a fine letter-of-marque ship of twenty

tioned in the various histories of the early days

guns, and one hundred and twenty men—Cap

in that locality. Mrs. Cabot is of the seventh gen
eration in descent from Lieut. Lion Gardiner,
an officer in the Pequot war, who settled in Say

to the peace, several West Indiamen, to the val
ue of at least a hundred thousand pounds ster

ling.” Yet even the profitable patriotism of the
privateer was not always unattended with sacri
fices and misfortunes. Col. John Trumbull in

his “reminiscences” [page 84] says that he took

tain Hill, belonging to the house of Cabot.
When Colonel Trumbull joined the ship she had
with her a British Lisbon packet, sixteen guns,
which she had just taken as a prize. On his ar
rival at Beverly, Colonel Trumbull saw lying in

five tons.

the harbor eleven privateers, all finer than the

Derrick Willemson, of Woerden, Holland.

“Cicero," and all belonging to the Cabots. The
following year, the same writer speaks of being
in Beverly again, and adds that not one of the

the direct paternal line Mrs. Cabot traces her

privateers was to be seen in the harbor. All had
been lost, and the Cabots did not have a single

letter-of-marque ship afloat,
Hon. Samuel Cabot, who was for many years

a leading citizen of Boston, was active in polit
ical affairs, and in June of 1798 was in London
as agent of the American Commission under the

Jay Treaty.

He married Miss Sarah Barrett, a

direct descendant of Lieut. William Barrett, an

officer in the Colonial army in King Philip's war,
under Capt. Joseph Sill. Lieutenant Barrett

brook, Conn., in 1635, having come from Eng
land in the “Bachelor,” a ship of only twenty
His wife, Mary, was a daughter of
In

descent from Deacon Nathaniel Wales, son of

one of the first English settlers in America, who
with his brother John sought freedom from the
religious persecutions of their native land, and
became members of the Plymouth Colony.
Mrs. Cabot's great-great-uncle, Nathaniel
Wales, Jr., was a local judge, a member of the
Governor's Council of Safety, and a talented
and influential citizen of Windham, Conn. He
was an ardent patriot, very active in town affairs,
and generally presided at important town meet
ings held during the Revolution. At the com

mencement of the war there was no p

'er
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manufactory in Connecticut.

Nathaniel Wales,

the Pacific coast, spending six months in travel,
and visiting the ranches of friends. He returned
to St. Louis in 1883, and was occupied with cor
porations and real-estate business. In 1886 his

Jr., in company with Col. Jedediah Elderkin,
made a successful effort to supply this great
want. At a special meeting of the Legislature
in December, 1775, it was enacted “That a
bounty or premium of thirty pounds should be
paid out of the Treasury to the person who
should erect the first powder-mill in the colony,
and manufacture 500 pounds of good merchant
able gunpowder."

wife died, leaving two children:

Isabel, born

July 2, 1884, and Samuel Hyde, born July 29,
1886.

In 1887 he removed to the East, and resided
two years in Stamford, Conn. In 1890 he mar
ried Elizabeth Byron Diman, daughter of the
late Governor Byron Diman, of Rhode Island.
He spent, with his wife, three months in Ber

At the same session, December 17, 1775,

liberty was given to Jedediah Elderkin and Na
thaniel Wales, Jr., to erect a powder-mill in
Windham, pursuant to the Act of the Assembly.

muda, and then became a resident of Bristol, R.

I., occupying the home of Governor Byron
Diman, which was built in 1807. By his second
marriage there are no children.
In 1893 he was one of the organizers of the

The place chosen for the site of their mill was
at Willimantic, then a cluster of some half a

dozen houses—with a grist and sawmill.

RECORD.

The

eastern portion of the linen company's thread

Naval Reserve, and became quartermaster of

mill now occupies its site. The work of erect
ing the mill was pushed with vigor, and com

the first boat's crew of the Naval Reserve ToI.

pedo Company of Bristol, which was the first
company formed in the State of Rhode Island,

pleted early in the spring of 1776. At the
May session of the Legislature, 1776, Elderkin

and one of the first in the United States.

and Wales were allowed thirty pounds “for

At the breaking out of the Spanish war, in

1,000 pounds of powder previously manufactured
by them." The powder made here greatly

April, 1898, he was appointed, by Governor

aided the Colonists in their struggle for inde

first lieutenant, and served two terms of duty in

pendence.
Mrs. Cabot's maternal uncle, Bela Tiffany,

the city of Providence, recruiting the first Rhode

Elisha Dyer, recruiting officer, with the rank of
Island Regiment United States Volunteers, two

was a noted raconteur and wit, and several of his

Batteries of Artillery and a Hospital Corps. For

stories have become American classics, thanks to

services as recruiting officer he was given a com:
mission as first lieutenant in the Rhode Island

the genius of Nathaniel Hawthorne.

The great

militia.

novelist in “Twice Told Tales" gives due credit
to Mr. Tiffany as narrator of the following le

His children, Isabel and Samuel Hyde.

are “children of the American Revolution."
II. Dexter Wales, born September 1, 1853,

gends of the Province House: ‘‘Howe's Mas
querade,” “ Edward Randolph's Portrait,” and

in St. Louis, Mo., began his education at the
Washington University in his native city, and

“Lady Eleanor's Mantle.” In 1894 Mrs. Cabot
purchased the Social Club house, No. 41 Grey
rock Place, and converted it into her private

afterward graduated at the Moravian Military

residence.

Louis in 1873, he entered the wholesale dry.

Of the four children of Joseph Clark and
Catherine Wales Cabot all are now living, three
of them being residents of Stamford, Connecti

goods house of Chase & Cabot, and from the"
went, in 1881, to the wholesale dry-goods hous:

Cut.

four years. During the great strike of the ".
gineers on the Iron Mountain railroad he en"

Academy at Nazareth, Penn.

of Crow, Hargadine & Co., where he remain"

J. Harry Hyde, born May 11, 1852, in St.
Louis, Mo., pursued a course of study at Wash
ington University in his native city. In 1867 he

spent

Returning to St.

as a volunteer in the State service, and "
under arms during the entire period under Cap.

tain Ellerbe of the regular army. Owing to ".

seven months in Europe, and visited the

In

previous military training his captain pronounced

1871 he entered the sophomore class of Yale

him the best drilled man of his company. "
assisted in guarding the county jail and p"
courts, and was afterward ordered, with "
company, to Carondelet to protect the prop"
of the Iron Mountain railroad against a thre"
ened attack of the coal miners of Illinois. "

Great Exposition held in Paris at that time.

University. Upon his return to St. Louis he
entered the wholesale dry-goods house of Chase
& Cabot, where he remained nine years. Dur
ing that time he became interested in gas and
water companies, and was one of the builders
and owners of the Hannibal Water Company.

1885 he came to Stamford, where he entered the
Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company. He 18

In 1882 he married Alice Purnell Holmes, of

St. Louis, and in the fall of that year went to

|

|

still a resident of that city, and is unmarried
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III. Arthur Winslow, born August 22, 1859,
in New York City, resided with his parents in
St. Louis until his tenth year, commencing his
education at the Washington University. He

I founder of the State of Connecticut, as to
its boundaries, was Sir Richard Nichols, the first

then came to New York with his uncle and aunt,

tion, Thomas Hooker, who was the first to an

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Hyde, and entered the
Murray Hill School. In 1875 and 1876 he spent
nine months abroad. He fitted for college in
Stamford under an Oxford graduate, and entered
Columbia College in 1877, where he became a
member of the “Peithologian Society.” He
graduated in June, 1881, ranking, after the honor
men, first in his class. During this period he
did considerable literary work, collaborating the

nounce the principles of Democracy in the

novel “Two Gentlemen of Gotham.”

In 1882

he entered the dry-goods commission firm of
Ammidown Lane & Co., of New York, and aft

erward became secretary and treasurer of a large
publishing house, with which he remained con
nected for three years. He has since had charge
of several estates, which he has managed with
ability and success. Mr. Cabot is an active

"HE STRATFORD

JOHNSONS.

The

English Governor ef New York; of its constitu

United States.

The Burrs, Goulds and Andrew

Ward also stand forth with Governor Eaton as

great names in the initial era of this conserva
tive old Commonwealth.

At a somewhat subse

quent period, four eminent Colonial families—
the Wolcotts, Griswolds, Trumbulls and the

Stratford Johnsons—were powerful factors in
shaping the destinies of the formative epochs of
Connecticut history. The Wolcotts furnished to
the Commonwealth a signer of the Declaration
of Independence, and several governors; the
Trumbulls, more governors; the Stratford John
son family connection, nine distinguished college
presidents, besides a statesman and ecclesiastic
of international repute. The fame of the Gris
wolds is heightened by the fact that the family

yachtsman, having cruised from Maine to the

connection included sixteen governors and forty

Chesapeake, and having owned the following
yachts: “Madcap,” “Kathleen,” “Kelpie"
He is a member of the New

three chief justices.
The Stratford Johnsons—a family which per
formed as important services in statesmanship

York Club and the Riverside Yacht Club, and

and the cause of education for New York as

was the founder and organizer, also first captain,

Connecticut—are descended from the Johnsons,
who founded Uppingham College, England, in
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. The College, its
façade quartered with the Johnson coat of arms,

and “Consuelo.”

of the Hillandale Golf Club of Stamford, Conn.

Upon the death of his uncle and aunt, in 1891,
he removed to Stamford, and resided with his

parents at No. 18 Clinton avenue until the re

is still flourishing, and when the late Dr. Wool

moval of their residence to Greyrock Place.

sey Johnson, of New York and Stratford, Conn.,
visited it a few years ago, the students were
granted a half-holiday in his honor. Of the half

He

is unmarried.

IV. Katherine Queen Cabot was born in
Saint Louis, Mo., December 26, 1869. In 1875

she went to Europe, and traveled one year in
England, France, Switzerland and Italy. She
came east in 1881 with her parents, and attended
Mesdemoiselles Charbonnier's school

in

New

York, in which city she resided with her aunt,

Mrs. Samuel T. Hyde. In 1882 she moved to
Stamford, Conn., and for six years was a pupil
at Miss Catherine Aiken's school.

In 1896 she

a-dozen or more old court families of Connecti

cut, none has shared its honors and prestige
more equally with New York than the Stratford
Johnsons. Some of its members were born in
New York, the family having frequently in its
history interchanged residence between New
York City and Stratford, although an ancestral

country house has always been maintained by

was received on terms of charming intimacy by

them on the homestead property in Connecticut.
The Stratford Johnsons, as such, date from
the Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson, the first president

the Harrisons of Brandon, the Drewrys of West

of Columbia College, New York, who was born

over, and the Carters of Shirley.

at Guilford, Conn., in 1696, removing early in
life to Stratford. The Ven. Archdeacon John

visited the historic homes of James river, and
A clever arti

cle entitled “The Month of Roses on James
River,” was published shortly after her return.
She belongs to the local society of King's Daugh

American Revolution, and in 1898 was elected

son, of the borough of Richmond, New York
City; the Rev. Prof. Johnson, of Berkeley Di
vinity School, Connecticut; William Samuel
Johnson, Esq., of Mamaroneck, N.Y.; the Rev.
James LeBaron Johnson, of Grace Church, New
York City; and Mrs. S. E. Johnson Hudson, of

registrar of the Stamford Chapter.

New York and Stratford, are lineal descendants

ters, in which she does active and effective serv

ice as secretary.

By virtue of her distinguished

ancestry she is a member of the Daughters of the

She is also

eligible in three lines for Colonial Dames.

of the Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson, of Stratford,
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the first president of King's (now Columbia)

son's correspondence with Bishop Berkeley is
still preserved among the collections of keepsakes
Edwards.
at Johnson homestead, Stratford, Connecticut.
Stratford-on-the-Sound, one of the loveliest
The Rev. Dr. Johnson's son, William Samuel
villages of Connecticut, retains many of those Johnson, LL.D., second president of Columbia
attractive characteristics which it possessed when College, a statesman of great ability and renown,
the Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson first went there to was chosen to represent Connecticut at the first
add to it the lustre of his greatness. It was col- Colonial Congress held in New York City, and
onized in the reign of Charles I by a company of drew up the remonstrance to the King. Later
English planters, led by a Church of England on he was deputy to England as the agent of the
clergyman.
Among the Colonial proprietors Connecticut Colony. An interesting paper made
were John Welles, the son of Governor Thomas” up of extracts from his diary was read not long
Welles; Sergeant Francis Nichols, of London, ago, before the Colonial Dames of the State of
who had been one of the famous horse guards of New York, by the great-granddaughter of the
Charles I; and William Beardsley, from Strat- famous statesman, Mrs. S. E. Johnson Hudson,
ford-on-Avon, who named the town after his of New York and Stratford, the present occupant
birthplace. The Stratford and Fairfield plant- of the Johnson homestead, Stratford, as a sum
College, and also in a double line from Jonathan

ers, who held extensive landed possessions, were

mer residence.

singled out from the various colonies of the State

his residence in England was on intimate terms

for their gentle blood and superior refinement.
the main one at a width of more than one hun-

with Dr. Samuel Johnson, the lexicographer
who presented him with an autograph copy of
the dictionary, which is still preserved along

dred feet, and at a central and commanding

with several letters from George Washington to

point the Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson many years

William Samuel Johnson at the Stratford home.

later fixed his abode. In 1725 he married a
lady of wealth and high position—Mrs. Charity
Nicoll, widow of Benjamin Nicoll, Esq., of the

stead.

Nicoll Patent, Long Island, and daughter of Col.

daughter of Hon. Pierrepont Edwards. By this

Richard Floyd, of Brookhaven, Long Island.
The Long Island Floyds originally came from

union the Stratford Johnsons of the present day

Stratford village was laid out in wide avenues,

New Castle on the Delaware, in Wales.

Mrs.

William Samuel Johnson during

William Samuel Johnson's son, Judge Samuel

William Johnson, married Susan Edwards, the
are descended in a double line from Jonathan

Edwards.

Among the other distinguished cok

Samuel Johnson was, on her mother's side of
the house, a Woodhull, her mother being the

lege presidents besides the two Johnson pres:

daughter of an English gentleman who was first

wards of Princeton, were Rev. Aaron Burr,

cousin to Lord Carew, father of the Bishop of
Durham, whose niece was mother of the Earl of

Woolsey and Dwight of Yale, and Gilman of the
Johns Hopkins University, who married Miss

Waldegrave.

Woolsey, of New Haven, a sister of “Susan

At the recent Columbia College

dents of Columbia College, and Jonathan Ed.

celebration on Morningside Heights, the new site | Coolidge,” and niece of the late William Samuel
of that institution in New York City, no other Johnson, of Stratford. The New York connec:
historic character played such a prominent part tions of the Johnsons include the Wan Rens'

in the reminiscences of that notable day as that
of the Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson, its first president.
Doctor Johnson, who had acted as the
first tutor of Yale College, was called to be the

first president of Columbia College, entering

upon his duties in July, 1754. Doctor Johnson,
by his character and talents, also made for him.

selaers, Verplancks and Lawrences and E*
Governor Hoadley.

The old Johnson homestead at Stratford ||
by right of inheritance to the late William
Samuel Johnson, who, after his retirement from
an honorable legal career in New York City.
maintained the establishment with all the qui"

self a permanent place in American ecclesiastical
history, besides enjoying high repute in the

dignity of an English country gentleman. .

mother country.

Woolsey, of Yale College.

For awhile he stood alone as

He

married Miss Woolsey, a sister
of Preside"
William Samuel

the only Episcopal clergyman in the State of

Johnson's mother, the daughter of the Ho".

Connecticut, and his influence was virtually

Pierrepont Edwards, was always termed, by th.
townspeople of Stratford, “Lady Johnson.

equal to that of a Lord Bishop. The intimate
friend of Bishop Berkeley, he was himself the
author of a number of philosophical works, one
of which was dedicated to Bishop Berkeley, and
printed by Benjamin Franklin. Doctor John-

Archdeacon Johnson, of Staten Island, "
married a Miss Lanier of excellent family, W**

son of Edwards Johnson, of West Stratford, the
brother of William Samuel Johnson. The chil.
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dren of Archdeacon Johnson are Philip Johnson,
M. D., the Rev. James Le Baron
of New York City, and Anne Charity
The Rev. James Le Baron Johnson
April 26, 1899, Mabel Van Rensselaer,

Johnson,
Johnson.
married,
daughter

a grande dame.
She has spent much time
abroad, is an accomplished linguist, and the
regent for the State of Connecticut of the Ladies'
National Mount Vernon Association, secretary of
the same, a Colonial Dame of the State of New

of the late Alexander Van Rensselaer, of New

York, a prominent member of the Ladies' New

York City, and sister of Mrs. Edmund L. Baylies.
The Johnson homestead at Stratford, although
of ample size, is severely plain in exterior, but
its interior is singularly dignified and impressive
throughout. The antique hall, hung with stags'
horns, opens on one side into a drawing-room

York Club, and was one of the founders of the

terminating in a Colonial apse, and filled with

| EWIS RAYMOND, for many years a prom
1–0 inent and successful real-estate operator

rare old family furniture, several pieces of it im
pörted from France in the seventeenth century.
The library, the most impressive room of the

Daughters of the Cincinnati. [Contributed by
Rev. C. W. de Lyon Nichols.]

in Norwalk and South Norwalk, with residence at

replicas of the Johnson, Pierrepont and Edwards

the family homestead in Wilton, Fairfield county,
was born July 21, 1807, in Wilton, Conn. After
leaving school he was engaged in teaching, and

coats of arms, numbers ten thousand volumes,

was a successful teacher for several terms in his

the entire collection of books handed down from

native town.

manse, with its doorway surmounted by ancient

the Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson, the first president
of Columbia College, and his illustrious son, the
Hon. William Samuel Johnson, who rendered
important services preparatory to the framing of
the Constitution of

the United States.

The

On March 12, 1834, Mr. Raymond married
Miss Catherine Meeker, who was born December

9, 1811, a daughter of Hill and Charity (Sher
wood)

Meeker, of Greenfield

Hill,

Fairfield

later generations of the Stratford Johnsons
through maternal lineage come down in direct line

county. The children of this marriage were as
follows: Hannah M. died young; Charles is also
deceased; Lewis H. is still on the homestead;

from Thomas Hooker, the founder of the con

Hannah is now the widow of Charles A. Ambler,

stitution of Connecticut, after which that of the

and Elizabeth is the youngest. The parents
always attended the Congregational Church, and
were liberal contributors to that organization.
politics Mr. Raymond was first a strong
Whig, later an equally ardent Republican, but
was no aspirant for official honors. He passed
from earth November 20, 1881.
In a large
measure he was a self-made man, and by sound
sense and good business judgment accumulated
considerable property. He always took a keen
interest in the home farm, Jesse B., his brother,

United States was modeled.

The dining room, at the right of the library
of Johnson Homestead, contains one of the
choicest and most extensive collections of old

family portraits to be found in any house in the
State of Connecticut; rising tier upon tier,

they include a portrait of Jonathan Edwards,
painted by Vandyke, and one of Samuel Johnson

the lexicographer, done after the style of Sir
Joshua Reynolds. As evinced by their ancestral
portraits and by the personality of a number of

|W

conducting it, however.
Platt Raymond, father of Lewis, was born

living representations of the family, the Strat
ford Johnsons are a remarkably handsome clan. December 3, 1774, at the old family home at
The present head of the family, William

Norwalk, Conn., which stood in what is now

Samuel Johnson, the son of the late Gen. Samuel

William Johnson, and nephew of the late Will

known as Raymond street. In the town of Nor
walk he followed agricultural pursuits all his life,

iam Samuel Johnson, of Stratford, and who is to
Homestead, lives at Mamaroneck,

in 1802 leading, and in 1803 buying his father's
farm, in Wilton, known as Buckingham Ridge,

inherit Johnson

N.Y., the homestead being occupied as a summer
residence by his aunt, Mrs. S. E. Johnson Hud
son, the widow of William

Hudson, of New

York, a member of a highly connected English
family in whose honor Hudson Bay was named,
Born in New York City, distingue in personal
appearance, and named after her grandmother,
Mrs. Samuel William Johnson (née Pierrepont),

the same that afterward by inheritance came

into the possession of his four children, Jesse B.,
| Alfred, Mehitable and Lewis –spoken of farther
on. Platt Raymond married Hannah S. Benedict,
who was born in January, 1779, and the names
and dates of birth of their children are as fol
lows: Jesse B., April 17, 1799, died August 8,
1872; Alfred, January 27, 1802, died October
20, 1828; Mehitabel, October 25, 1804, died

who was popularly known as “Lady Johnson,"
Mrs. S. E. Johnson Hudson fulfills one's ideal of | March 29, 1888; and Lewis (subject proper of
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Bowdish, was an honored member of the Black

this sketch), July 21, 1807, died November 20,
1881. Of these, Lewis was the only one to
marry. Platt Raymond and his wife were con
sistent members of the Congregational Church
at Wilton, and there are still standing, in
rear of the parsonage, trees planted there

River Conference, of which he was secretary for
some time. His ability caused him to be ap
pointed to the most important Churches in the
Conference, and for years he served as presiding

with his own hands.

W. Stanton, who was a cousin of the late Secre

Josiah Raymond, father of Platt, and grand
father of Lewis Raymond, was born in 1737 in
Norwalk, Conn.
On November 5, 1765, he
married Polly Merwine, by whom he had a

numerous family, Platt being the eighth child.

Josiah was a lifelong farmer in the town of Nor
walk, and was the owner of slaves, the marriage
settlement of his wife, Polly (Merwine), being
“fifteen slaves". During the Revolutionary
war he served as a soldier in Captain Gregory's
company Connecticut Militia, and was honorably
discharged at the close of his term of his enlist
ment, but again joined the corps.

elder.

His mother was the daughter of Samuel

tary of War Stanton. Of their family, six sons
and two daughters grew to maturity, and five of
the sons became ministers in the Methodist Epis

copal Church. But two are now living besides
our subject: Rev. Arvine Clarke Bowdish, D.D.,
pastor of the Church at City Island, New York

City, and Rev. Edward Somerville Bowdish,
located in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Dr. W. W. Bowdish was born at Fulton,

Oswego Co., N. Y., his father being pastor of
the Church there at that time.

His education

was begun in a public school, but later he at:
tended the seminaries at Cooperstown, Fort
Plain, and Cazenovia, N. Y., and then securing
a State certificate from the authorities at Albany

EV. WELLESLEY WELLINGTON BOW

he began to teach in order to obtain the funds
necessary for a course in the Wesleyan Univer.

II, DISH, D. D. “All lives that are in the best
sense worth living are so by virtue of being true
to their own polarity. There is undoubtedly a

sity, at Middletown, Conn.

certain line of life, a certain definite, however

college, regularly taking charge of a congrega.
tion and overseeing the work of building a new
church in Kensington, Conn., the cornerstone of

dimly defined, path predestined for each, and that
achievement which we are accustomed to call suc

While a student at

that institution he joined the New York East
Conference. He preached considerably while in

cess is simply the result of the vision that sees and
the energy that follows the hidden but divine lead
ing.” So writes one of the most thoughtful

which bears the date 1865, the year of his grad.
uation. His Alma Mater bestowed upon him the

litterateurs of our time, voicing a truth for the
multitude which the world's greatest workers

ceived that of D. D. from the Iowa Wesleyan
University. Bishop Edmund S. James ordained

long ago perceived

him as a deacon and elder, and October 21,

for themselves.

In the his

degrees, of A. B. and A. M., and in 1882 he re

tory of the honored pastor of Danbury Method

1868, at New Haven, Conn., he pronounced the

ist Episcopal Church we find revealed this
dominating faith in the ideal, this zealous

words which united our subject in the bonds'

obedience, and note that it is not the accustomed
forms of usefulness that have been most widely
effective, but rather those in which he has sought

of Quebec, Canada. One child was born to this
marriage, Jennie (Camppell) Bowdish, who was

matrimony with Miss Jennie Elizabeth Camppell
a student in the American Conservatory of Music

by new methods to meet the ever-changing needs

in New York City, till the close of the college

of his work.
It is natural that we

year in May, 1898. She was married October
should desire some

26, 1899, in the Embury Memorial Methodist

knowledge of the personality of those who gain

Church, to Charles R. Gay, manager of the

our esteem, and the following brief account of
the Doctor's life will serve to introduce the
better-known record of his career as a minister.

New York office of the Manufacturers Fire Ins".
ance Company. An adopted daughter is married

to William H. Ziegler, of the firm of Barbour."

To begin with, he has an excellent heredity, being
a descendant of the famous old New England

Ziegler, wholesale coal merchants in New York.

navigator, Nathaniel Bowditch, as the name was

sympathies, and Dr. Bowdish takes keen int'
est in all phases of life. As a citizen he upholds

originally spelled. A genealogy compiled by a
member of the Boston branch of the family
reveals many of the race who have won distinc
tion in various walks of life, notably in the min
istry. The Doctor's father, Rev. William S.

Ministerial work has not circumscribed "
strongly the principles of the Republican part'
and he belongs to various fraternal societ"

The I. O. O. F., Noseehogan Lodge, at Wa"
bury, Conn.; the Masonic Veterans of Brooklyn,
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N.Y.; the F. & A.M., St. John's Lodge, No. 2,
Middletown, Conn., and the K. T., Washington
Commandery, No. 1, at Hartford, from which
he took a dimit to Clinton Commandery, Brook
lyn, N. Y., ex-Governor Seymour having been
the one to dub him Sir Knight.
The list of pastorates filled by Dr. Bowdish
constitutes in itself an honorable record of work

done. Early in his career he had charge of
three churches in the Borough of Brooklyn, N.
Y., the Warren Street, Carroll Park, and First
Place Church, and in the last named he served

for two full pastorates. He then went to Wash
ington Park Methodist Episcopal Church, Bridge
port, Conn., and later to First Church, Water
bury, where the growth of the congregation was
so sufficiently increased that he was urged to
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ist Episcopal, in the Borough of Manhattan of
Greater New York, which gained a national rep
utation and influence, and did much to aid the

advance of practical catholicity of spirit among
all Christians.

The old church had lost much

of its former usefulness through the removal of
the residence portion of the city to up-town dis
tricts, and a serious problem confronted Dr.
Bowdish when he began his work there. Old
methods, such as he had followed successfully
elsewhere, would not meet the peculiar needs of
this historic Church, and he bravely launched
into new lines, by which he developed and
maintained a healthy, active Church life. The
formerly-deplored encroachment of business
blocks was turned to glorious advantage by the
establishment of noonday prayer meetings for

build a second church, now known as St. Paul's.

business men with results that none but the Re

In the Borough of Manhattan, in Greater New
York City, he was pastor of Trinity, Cornell
Memorial, and the old John Street Churches, and
then, returning to Brooklyn, he took charge of
Embury Memorial, Decatur Street, and Lewis

which is one of the finest in that celebrated

cording Angel can know. Of the inter-denomi
national sermons, which were sustained through
the three years of his pastorate, we will let the
Doctor himself speak, copying from some re
marks made by him at the Inter-denominational
Jubilee Service held at the old John St. Method
ist Episcopal Church, Monday afternoon, Feb
ruary 2, 1891. “I want to say that the first

“City of Churches.” From this charge he came

conception of these services ran along somewhat

in 1896, to the Danbury church, the largest

on the line of the Evangelical Alliance that calls
us together once a year for prayer. One night
after a very hard day's work I was unable to
sleep, and was praying earnestly that God might
show me something to do by which all business
men might have the week of prayer in this part
the city. It occurred to me that when I had
been pastor of Churches up-town, the meetings
were attended mostly by ladies. Why was it?

Avenue Church.

At the latter church there was

built during the Doctor's stay a new edifice,

Protestant church now in Connecticut, where his
labors have borne fruit in awakened zeal and in

terest. Plain and practical, popular as a teacher
of spiritual truth, his sermons yet show the ten
derness and sympathy of the ideal pastor who has

learned the needs of his people in their own
homes. Rich and poor find in him a genuine
friend, and this quality more than any other has
made his intellectual gifts effective. Revivals
have usually continued throughout his pastorates
with undiminished interest, multitudes of souls
having been won to a better life. In fact, it is

It was because the men were down in this part
of the city, and I said, “if I can get one or two
ministers of different denominations to come here

the material interests of the Churches which he

and supply the pulpit, and lead in the services,
we can have a week of prayer in lower New
York.' But the topics and the leaders came up
to my mind so quickly that I said, ‘I think we
might have a month of Evangelistical services

has served, building new edifices, and raising the

here,' and the name ‘Inter-denominational 'be

debts on old ones, and caring for the varied
benevolent enterprises as well as for current ex

ing suggested, I filled it up in that way.

penses.

and asked them if they would take part in the
first services, there was not one person who was
not able to say yes. And so, during the entire

in the strictly religious lines of work that he has
always been the most aggressive, although he
has been eminently successful as a manager of

To quote the words of one who knew

him well: “He is a genial gentleman, and a
'true friend.

The more men of this all-round

fidelity we have in the ministry the sooner will
this sin-cursed world

be won back to the

Father."

Do you

know that when we went to these dear ministers

three years, these services have been going on,
and I have had some of the dearest fellowships I
have ever known among the ministers of the dif

As an instance of the originality and forceful | ferent denominations in this and adjoining cities.
character which have distinguished him we need 1 am glad that the trustees and the official board

only mention the inauguration of the inter-denom

of this Church have seconded me in this effort.

inational services at John St. Church, Method

We are all glad that Old John St. Church with
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the memory of 125 years back of us, with prayer | crat, and he took much interest in local affairs,
during all this time going up from the consecrat holding various minor offices. His first wife,
ed spot, is here holding her place among the Hulda (Taylor), lived only eleven weeks after
business men of this city, and is to-day employed their marriage. She was born August 1, 1802,
in some of the noblest work of her history. I the daughter of Hiram Taylor, of Hucklebury
shall feel a little lonesome possibly when these Hill, in the town of Brookfield, this county, and
services close.

God bless the dear ministers and

was one of ten children, all of whom became a

laymen who have shared in these services during | credit to their parents. Mr. Hall formed a sec.
the past three years. I thank you for the reso ond matrimonial union, this time with Miss Lola
lutions you have passed.
I am very much Turner, daughter of Enoch and Sylvia (Webb)
obliged to you for this expression of your re Turner, of New Haven, Conn. She was a lady
of marked mental ability, and for twenty-five
gard."
Notwithstanding his arduous duties as pastor, years previous to her marriage she taught school.
Dr. Bowdish has found, or made, time to pre Her disposition was unusually bright and cheer

pare several books for the press, including two

ful, and she won the love of all who knew her.

volumes entitled “Inter-Denominational Sermons

| She was a devout member of the Methods

Delivered in the Old John Street Methodist | Church at Sherman. She died at the homestead

Episcopal Church of Manhattan, Greater New

at an extremely advanced age, her faculties be:

York City.” The first, published in 1890, con | ing clear to the last, however. Her father, who
tained 243 pages, and the second, in 1891, was was but a boy of fourteen when the Revolution.
still larger, 325 pages being required to preserve ary war broke out, served through that struggle
in this lasting form the inspiring words of those later he followed the mason's trade for some
who helped in this memorable enterprise. It is time, and his last years were spent in farming

the hope of all that this honored minister of the near Sherman. Alben and Lola Hall had two
Lord Jesus Christ has many years of added use | children, our subject being the younger. Phoebe
fulness before him, and the State will be glad to

A., born May 28, 1838, was educated in the town

preserve his name among the excellent pastors of

of Sherman, and for a few years previous to her

the Methodist Episcopal Church.

death, which occurred when she was twenty-two

years old, she was successfully engaged in teach.
1ng

*SAAC B. HALL is a leading agriculturist of
the town of Sherman, and is held in high es

teem by his fellow citizens, who have more than
once called upon him to fill the offices of respon
sibilitv and trust in the community.

Isaac B. Hall was born August 22, 1839."
the town of Newtown, this county, where his

education was begun in the common schools
Later he pursued his studies in a select schoolin
Sherman under the instruction of C. B. Andrews,

afterward governor of this State and now th:

Mr. Hall comes of excellent ancestry, and

justice of the State Supreme Court. On leaving

in the early days the family was identified with
the town of Trumbull, this county, his grandfa
ther, Daniel Hall, having been there born and
reared to the occupation of farming, which he

school Mr. Hall engaged in farming, which he

followed throughout his life.

Democrats of the locality, and he has held mu
merous offices, including those of assessor, me"

He and his wife

Jemima had six children:

Alben; Lansing; Zal
mon, who married Miss Malinda Bennett; Ben

jamin; Tabitha, wife of Curtis Edwards, and
Mabel, wife of Hall Beardsley.
Alben Hall, our subject's father, was born

has ever since followed in connection with

ering.

butch:

He takes an active part in local affairs."

the town of Sherman, being one of the leading
ber of the board of relief, and justice of the pea'.
and for many years he was a member of the
school board. On November 9, 1869, he ".
ried Miss Abbie J. Wanzer, by whom he has had
three children: Lottie P., born September 9.
1870; Emma L., born November 24, 1872, ""
Charles H., born December 9, 1875, and died

October 20, 1798, in the town of Trumbull,
where he received his earlier education. During
his boyhood he spent a year on a coasting vessel,
and afterward was apprenticed to a cloth manu July 25, 1876.
facturer, with whom he learned the business of
Mrs. Hall was born in the town of ''
wool carding. He then established himself in | Fairfield, this county, and was educated in the
that line of business, but after a short time he common schools. The Wanzer family d"
sold out, and for awhile was employed in teach back to Colonial times, having been first ""
* ----

ing school, after

sented in this country by four brothers,

farming.

Jacob, Abraham and Cheshire, who came"

which he engaged in general
In politics he was a stanch Demo

Isaac,
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and died October 20, 1841.

A brief record of

the children born to Eli and Anna C. (Banks)
Sherwood is as follows: (1) Augustus J. (deceased)
was for many years a school teacher, was a wide
ly-known man and a well-to-do citizen; he was a
prominent Democrat, and represented his district
in the State Legislature. (2) Erastus B. was a
merchant at Rockville Center, L. I. (3) Levi
Franklin is the next in order of birth. (4) Mary
A. married Henry Lockwood, and died at Green
field Hill. (5) Anna A., the youngest, died un

been postmaster of the village, and Mr. Sher
wood was appointed his successor in that incum
bency, serving fifteen consecutive years, until
Cleveland's first administration. By the gradual
introduction of groceries, grain, flour and feed,
our subject expanded the business, in course of
time abandoning the hardware branch, and con.
fining the trade entirely to the lines above men.
tioned—as it stands at present, the most exten
sive one in Southport.
On September 26, 1866, Mr. Sherwood was

married.

Eli Sherwood was a lifelong farmer

married, in Easton, to Miss Esther Wheeler, a

in the vicinity of Greenfield Hill, and met with
an average degree of success in his occupation.
He was a Democrat, but not active in politics,
merely recording his vote regularly. He was
above the average in height, strong and wiry,
always industrious and full of energy until within
a short time of his death, and during his busy

very estimable and worthy young lady, who was
born November 22, 1845, a daughter of John and
Malvina (Smith) Wheeler, and children as fol.
lows have been born to them: Royal Wheeler.
who is a traveling salesman; Lillian Esther, who
died when four years old; and Annie Wheeler,

lifetime did a vast amount of work.
He and his
wife were consistent members of the Greenfield

of the Congregational Church at Southport, with

Congregational Church. He passed from earth
at the age of seventy-nine, Mrs. Sherwood when
seventy-five years old; their names are recorded

wood being deacon in same, a member of the
executive board and also superintendent of the
Sunday-school for a number of years. A Re
publican in politics, he takes an active interest
in the affairs of the party. He is a zealous off.
cial of the Southport Savings Bank, and, taken
all in all, he stands to-day as one of Southports

in Oaklawn cemetery.
Levi F. Sherwood secured a liberal education

at the village schools, and supplemented same
with an attendance of one year and six months

at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood are members

which they united in November, 1870, Mr. Shef.

at Easton Academy, laying aside his school books
at the age of sixteen, up to which time he had

most useful, most enterprising and most loyal

aided, as best he could, in the farm work.

he has, by indefatigable energy, consummate
business tact, and honest and fair dealings in al

He

then went to Saugatuck, Fairfield county, and for

citizens, having no superior. Purely self-made

over two years clerked in the dry-goods and gro

his transactions, accumulated a nice property,

cery store of A. L. Winton, the first year on a
salary of $50 and board, and the second year

and reached the enviable position he how holds
in society. He has many sterling characteristics,

receiving $100 and a present of a silver watch as

but the most noted is his integrity, for his word

a token of appreciation, which he now prizes

can always be depended upon—his inheritant*
he claims, being the training of Christian par

highly. This was the commencement of a re
markably successful mercantile career. From
Saugatuck he removed to Lyons Plain, Conn.,

ents.

and clerked in a store there, but not long, and
| ON. HENRY BERND, of Danbury, is one
we next find him ‘‘ on the road." For nine years
he traveled throughout Long Island, part of the | 11 of the most distinguished citizens of th.
time selling his own goods, part of the time rep county, his successful business career and his
resenting others. By perseverance, industry and | long and faithful service in various offices of P'
thrift he succeeded in amassing some means, and lic trust giving him a wide reputation. "
in 1866 he came to Southport, becoming a part popularity among his fellow townsmen is show
ner in a general store business with his cousin, by the political honors gained through their "
Simon Banks, the style of the firm being Banks stant support, and his ability and fidelity have
& Sherwood. In connection with their store justified their confidence. As one of the substa'
they ran a market boat weekly to and from New tial business men remarked to the writer-"
York, and also dealt in coal and wood.

At the

end of four years. Mr. Sherwood sold out his
interest to Mr. Banks. and shortly afterward he
urchased the hardware business of the heirs of
David Bradley, at that time carried on in Mr.
Sherwood's present store. Mr. Bradley had also

through his public career you cannot point to *
dishonest act.”

Senator Bernd is a member of an old Pers'
vania family, and his grandfather, George Bernd

was born in the city of Philadelphia. The "
Peter Bernd, the Senator's father, was a na"
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He has

of Montgomery county, Penn, born June 13, 1801.

business with a handsome competence.

In 1836 he settled at Upper Milford, in the
same State, and remained until 1855, when he

been and is identified with various important en

terprises, and at the organization of the Electric
Light Company of Danbury, which has since

made his permanent home at Allentown, Penn.
He died there from paralysis on March 11,
1882, aged eighty years, eight months and
twenty-eight days. He was greatly esteemed by
all who knew him, his sterling qualities of char

been merged with the Danbury Gas Company,
he was chosen its first president. He is a director
in the Danbury and Bethel Electric Railroad
Company, and for many years past has held the

acter being revealed in all the varied walks of
life.

Intelligent, industrious and thrifty,

same relation to the Danbury Gas Company.

he

|

On May 28, 1863, Mr. Bernd married Miss

left an unblemished reputation as a citizen, while

| Clarissa J. Leibensperger, daughter of David

in the closer relations of social and domestic life
he was always kind, loving and considerate, his
constant aim being to leave no Christian duty

and Polly (Smith) Liebensperger, of Allentown,
Penn., and they have four children: Arthur E.,
Idella May, Jennie C. and Cora B. Mr. and

His beloved wife, whose maiden name

Mrs. Bernd are members of the Lutheran Church

was Christiania Hoffman, passed to the unseen
life some years before him, and a tasteful monu
ment over her grave at Allentown bears this in
scription:

undone.

at Allentown, Penn., but they attend the First
Congregational Church at Danbury. Their pleas
ant home, at No. 13 Delay street, is a center of
hospitality, and Mr. Bernd is an active member
of various social orders, including the “Town
Club,” of Danbury; Union Lodge No. 40, F. &
A. M.; Eureka Chapter No. 28, R. A. M.;
Crusader Commandery No. 10, K. T., and the

OUR MOTHER.
CHRISTIAN IA

H.

WIFE OF
PETER BERNL).

Mystic Shrine.
In recent years Mr. Bernd has given much of

BORN IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

MAY 28, 1793.

AGED 80 YEARS, 2 MONTHS, AND 22 DAYS.
‘‘DEAREST MOTHER, THY CARES AND TROUBLES
ARE O'ER, THY ONLY ENE MY IS CONQUERED."

his time to public affairs, and the characteristics
which brought him success in the commercial
world in the face of heavy odds have told equally
well in his service to his fellowmen. Always a
leader in anything in which he chooses to inter

This worthy couple reared a family of nine

est himself, he has, since entering the arena of
politics, been one of the foremost members of

DIETY

AUGUST 20, 1873,

children: John, a resident of Emans, Penn.;
William, of Michigan; Jesse, of Reading, Penn.,
Peter, Jeremiah and Henry, all residing in Dan

the Republican party in the State, and his con
scientious adherence to duty, his faithfulness to

bury, Conn.; Lovina, wife of William Osmun,

of Allentown, Penn.; Christiania, wife of William
Bortz, of Americus, Kans. ; and Elizabeth, who

married Enoch Wetzell, of Lehigh county,
Penn., but now a resident of West Point, Ne

|

braska.

Hon. Henry Bernd was born at the old home

in Allentown, January 15, 1837, and received
his education in the common schools of that

city.

At an early age he learned the cigar

promises, and, above all, his good sense and
judgment, have won him an unusually high
place in the esteem and confidence of the public.
Though the honors of which he has proved him
self so deserving have no doubt been gratifying,
they have never to Mr. Bernd been of greater
importance than his own self-respect, which is
ever, in his opinion, as important and difficult to
gain and retain as the more ostentatious homage
of the public. His indomitability, developed in
years of struggle for pre-eminence in business

his apprenticeship

| circles, has shown itself on more than one occa

when only fifteen years old, and for some time
he worked at this business in different places in

sion in his career as an official, and, as will be

maker's trade, completing

Pennsylvania.

In April, 1856, he located at

seen in the record of his services for various
|

Danbury, where he was employed at his trade
for about two years, but in October, 1858, when

movements for the benefit and improvement of

the community in general, he labors persistently
|

until he carries his point, and by his coolness

but twenty-one years of age, he began manu | and systematic methods overcomes obstacle after
facturing cigars on his own account, establishing

obstacle until his object is attained.

a wholesale and retail business.

amounted to $120, but his fund of energy and

reliant in everything, he undertakes, a deep
thinker, and with a mind as liberal and lofty as

judgment made good the lack of money,

it is ambitious, a wide-reaching spirit of enter

and on January 1, 1885, he retired from the

prise, refined tastes and sympathies that give

shrewd

His capital

He is self
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him touch with all classes, he has made a record

as a public worker, not only in his own locality,
but all over the State, of which he may justly
be proud. And yet in all this Mr. Bernd has
only shown himself, as he is, a man public
spirited and aspiring for the good of his fellow
men, with a fine sense of duty, and capable in
its performance.

-

In 1884 Mr. Bernd became prominent in
municipal life, being elected a member of the
board of burgesses of Danbury, then a borough,
and this office he held for two years.

On Octo

ber 1, 1885, he was chosen third selectman, and
in the following year he was made first select
man. In October, 1887, he was again elected as
the third member of the board of selectmen, and
from October, 1888, to 1893, when he did not

run for the office, he served continuously as
first selectman.

In 1885 the town debt was

$75,000, but during Mr. Bernd's service as
selectman this was entirely wiped out, the
auditor's report for September 28, 1892, show

ing a surplus of $8,984.69.

During this time

the rate of taxation was lowered from ten mills

to five mills. In 1894 Mr. Bernd was again
elected first selectman, and during that term the
new almshouse was completed. In 1896 he

applauded, and after the Senate had adjourned
Senator Bernd was the recipient of many con
gratulations. A part of the speech is printed
below:
MR. PRESIDENT:—l £ exceedingly that I am com:
pelled to take the floor in behalf of a measure that should
have received the unanimous approbation of the committee
on appropriations and which should receive the hearty sup.
port of every member of this body. It is not my desire to
make a long speech at this time, but l feel it to be my duty
to lay before you a few pertinent facts, and ask you to con.
sider them from the standpoint of charity and humanity.
One of the noblest institutions in this grand old common.
wealth, Mr. President and gentlemen of the Senate, is the
Danbury Hospital.
That Hospital, last year, received patients from twenty
four towns. One hundred and twenty-two patients were
received and cared for during the year. Of those, the great

majority were charity patients.

A very large proportion

were emergency cases, the patients being victims of rail.
way and other accidents. The field covered by the Danbury
Hospital is larger than that covered by any other hospital in
the State of Connecticut.

We are situated in the north

western part of the State and draw patients from the section
that includes the whole of Litchfield and the larger part of
Fairfield counties.

Mr. President, the managers of the Danbury Hospital ask

appropriation granted by the State be increased
from $3,000 to $5,000 per year; not for the purpose of extend.

that the

ing its already great and important work, but to enable it to

continue its existence. The sum that has been received
from the State has been insufficient to pay the :
expenses of the hospital, and the citizens #. been call
upon time and again to make up the deficiencies. The
churches have aided to the best of their ability, but they were

was made the nominee of his party for the same

able to do but little. The total amount received from the

position, against

churches last year was only $81.50, and the subscriptions

his will, but he was not elected.

In November, 1894, Mr. Bernd was elected
to the State Senate from the Fifteenth Senator

ial District, by a majority of 436, and for two
years he took a prominent part in the work of
that body, serving on the committee on Humane
Institutions and the Putnam Memorial committee.

One of his greatest achievements was the secur
ing of an increase in the annual appropriation
for the Danbury Hospital. The Evening News,

of Danbury, says under date of June 13, 1895:

from individuals were proportionately small.
Poverty, Mr. President, has increased the number of
charity patients at the hospital, and has almost wiped out the
class of paying patients. The managers have repeatedly
been obliged to put their hands in their pockets to enable
the hospital to continue its work. They are no longer able
to contribute so generously, and are compelled to ask that
the State come to their assistance. They do not ask any
moreState.
than isI given
otherattention
institutionto oftheitsfact
kindthatin
the
desire totoevery
cali your
every other general hospital in this State receives from the
State $5,000 per year. Most of them have large endowmen
funds also. The Danbury Hospital is a £

institution and struggling hard for an existence. Shall it."
said that this General Assembly allowed the doors of this
noble institution to be closed and its suffering inmates to

‘. In the Senate yesterday, the petition concern
ing the annual appropriation to the Danbury Hos
pital was taken up. Senator Bernd had made a

turned out into the world for the sake of saving a few do:

strong effort in behalf of the petition, but had

Hospital needs money; not at some future time when the"
is less need for rigid economy, but it needs it now-".

been handicapped by the action of the com

mittee on Appropriations, which had reported
unanimously against the measure.

Yesterday,

lars that they may be spent for far less

:

|

say reverently, Gód forbid such economy! The Danbun.
Mr. President, your committee on humane institution:
visited this hospital recently, and made a thorough invest"
gation of its work and all that appertains to it. That ".
mittee unanimously recommended the increase of app".
priation asked for. They did not make that report witho'

however, the tide turned and much of the opposi
tion was silenced. Senator Bernd made a stir
ring speech, and was ably seconded by several

needed,
and wouldI be
carefully
and
judiciously
Mr. President,
appeal
to this
Senate
to grantexpende',
this addi.

other senators. At last the petition was with
drawn, and a resolution was offered providing

God's sake that the State of Connecticut intercede to *

that the annual appropriation to the hospital be
$5,000.

The

resolution was

submitted to a vote

knowing full well that every dollar of the appropriation "

tional appropriation. "I appeal for charity's sake and ''
the Danbury Hospital from having its doors closed and its

keys
handed over to the keeping of its creditors. It'
much to ask—only $2,000. It is only what you are giving

and passed unanimously.
... The speech of Senator Bernd is said to have

every general hospital in the State. If we are to econom:

been one of the best delivered in the Senate dur

forms
by sickness,
are dependent
the made
£
of
the wasted
people for
comfort and
proper care.upon
Eyes
tea

-

ing the present session.

It was enthusiastically

Mr. President, let us not do so at the cost of human £

Human forms mangled by the ruthless hand of

£
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ful by distress are looking piteously toward you, gentlemen
of the Senate, and voices made tremulous by affliction and
pain are lifted in a fervent appeal that they may be accorded
the slight boon it is within your power to grant.
Mr. President, and gentlemen of the Senate, before clos
ing I desire to call your attention to the case of a ' poor
man who was supposed to be critically ill. A consultation
of physicians deci ed that by an operation there was one
chance in a hundred of saving his life. He was taken to the
Danbury Hospital, and the operation was performed. In a
few weeks he began to recover, and to-day is well and strong.
That man, Mr. President, has a wife and seven little children

depending on him for support. I tremble to think of their
pitiable condition if the husband and father had died. It is
because we had the Danbury Hospital and the operation was
performed that he is alive to-day. There is a still more har
rowing case there now. A three-years-old child has a dis
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over the Senate's action that he engaged Bernd
in a wordy squabble during recess. He threat
ened to kill the measure in the House, but as

Bernd has many friends in that body the young
Stafford gentleman may not be able to carry out
his threat.”—Bridgeport Farmer.
“The unfavorable reports of the committee on
appropriations on the appropriation of $5,000
for the Danbury Hospital caused considerable
debate. Senator Bernd, of Danbury, made a
long speech advocating the extra appropriation.
He showed that the hospital was of direct benefit

The physicians

to the whole western section of the State, and

said that in order to save it from total blindness it must be
sent to the hospital where it would receive care and treat

a trained nurse who has bathed its fevered head, and washed

he told of the good work it had done. He advo
cated the appropriation very strongly. Senators
Chandler, Marigold, Coffey, Douglas and War
ner supported Senator Bernd's appeal. Senator
Bernd carried his point, and the appropriation
was made. Shortly after one o'clock the Senate

its almost sightless eyes until recovery is assured.

took a recess till two o'clock.”

ease that has almost destroyed its eyes.

ment that would be impossible at its home. The little one
was taken to the hospital, and is well on the road to recov
ery. But it requires the almost constant attention of a trained
nurse. Every fifteen minutes, day and night, for many
weeks, that poor little sufferer has been taken on the lap of
Mr. President and Senators, I ask if the restoration of

sight to that one helpless babe is not worth many times more

than the entire cost of the hospital? Suppose that child was
yours or mine, Mr. President or gentlemen of the Senate,

would we not feel that it was the duty of the State to save it,
whatever the cost might be? If there had been no hospital

at Danbury, that poor babe would have been condemned to
a life of blindness and perhaps would have been a charge on
the State for its whole life.

These are but two cases out of a very large number. It
is needless to say more. I leave it with this body to decide

whether Danbury shall lose its hospital so that this General
Assembly shall acquire a reputation for economy.
COMMENTS

ON SENATOR

BERND's SPEECH.

“Adverse report by the appropriations commit

The Meriden Republican said: “Senator
Bernd, of Danbury, made the hit of the session
in the Senate to-day. The court of appeals had
reported unfavorably on his bill to increase the

annual appropriation of $3,000 to the Danbury
Hospital to $5,000. His committee (humane
institutions) had previously reported in favor of
the appropriation. He started in to carry the
appropriation through, and by appealing to the
Senate for “humanity's, for charity's, for God's
sake', to pass the appropriation, succeeded.”

New Haven Journal and Courier said:

“In

tee on increasing the annual appropriation to the

the Senate this afternoon, Senator Bernd, of

Danbury Hospital from $3,000 to $5,000. Sena

Danbury, won a notable victory in the face of an
adverse report from the committee on appropria
tions. The bill appropriates $5, ooo for the
Danbury Hospital, and Senator Bernd made a
telling speech in its favor, and the bill was passed
without opposition. After the vote the Senator
was warmly congratulated upon his success.”

tor Bernd advocated the increase in an interest

ing speech.

favor.

Senator Chandler also spoke in its

Senator Marigold gave a helping word,

as did Senators Warner, Webster, Fuller and

Douglass. The report of the committees was
rejected and the resolution passed. Senator
Bernd was congratulated on his victory.”—Hart
ford Times.

“The Senate overturned the appropriations
committee to-day by voting to give $2,000 ad

ditional annually to the Danbury Hospital.
Senator Bernd, of Danbury, made the fight for
the appropriation. While he was discussing the
measure one of the messengers put a glass of
Water on his desk. “I don't take water, bring me
a beer,' said the Senator, and the remark caused
an uproar in

the chamber.” – New

Haven

Register.

“Bernd, of Danbury, won a decisive victory
over the appropriations committee by getting the
Senate to vote $2,000 for the Danbury Hospital.

U (ENRY BURR CURTISS, a military vet
1 eran, has been a resident of Bridgeport for

a number of years, and his sterling qualities of
character have won for him the friendship and
esteem of the people of that pleasant city.
Mr. Curtiss belongs to one of our oldest fam

ilies, and is a direct descendant in the eighth
generation from William Curtiss (1), an English
man, who came to America in 1632, and located
at Roxbury, Mass., his wife and five children
joining him there in the spring of 1634. As a

more complete account of the family is given

The committee had reported against the appro elsewhere, we will briefly trace the line of de
priation. Mr. Converse, of Stafford, felt so badly scent to our subject, which includes William (2),
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a pioneer settler at Stratford, who died Decem- the foremost members of the medical profession
ber 21, 1702; Zachariah (November 14, 1659,
June –, 1748), who married Hannah Porter;
Zachariah (2), who died June 12, 1748; Mitchell,
who was married February 11, 1753, to Phoebe
Peet; Daniel Mitchell, born January 5, 1755,
who married Hepsey Burr, and Ira Curtiss, our
subject's father (December 8, 1800–June 21,
1849), who married Mrs. Sally (Bradley) Burrit,
of Stratford, and always made his home at the
old farm near Nichols.

Our subject was born September 29, 1840,
at the old homestead near Nichols, and his edu

in this section, his pre-eminent ability and skill
in surgery being recognized not only in his
chosen home, Danbury, but throughout this and
adjacent counties in Connecticut and New York,
and in fact on more than one occasion he was

called to New York City to assist in some criti.
cal case wherein his special knowledge was de
sired. It has been said that “the boy is father
to the man,” and in boyhood Dr. Clason dis.
played in a marked degree the natural aptitude
for the noble calling in which he afterward be.
came distinguished. That this ability was in:

cation was mainly obtained in the schools of
that village. In his youth he served an appren

herited there can be no doubt, as his father,

ticeship in the carriage shops of Nichols Brothers,
giving especial attention to the making of car
riage bodies; but when the Civil war broke out

West Chester, N. Y. One day, when our subject
was but ten years old, he was playing snowball

he decided to offer his services to the govern

sport they “loaded" the balls, each being mold.

ment. On July 22, 1861, he enlisted in Com
pany A, 5th C. V. I., for the term of three
years, during which he saw much severe fighting.

ed around a stone.

ceived a bad scalp wound three or four inches

On August 9, 1862, he was wounded at Cedar

long, and down to the bone.

Mountain, Va., but after five months confine

Clason was away from home at the time the lik
tle ten-year-old offered to dress the wound, and
so well did he perform the task that when the

ment in a hospital he returned to his regiment,
with which he remained until mustered out July
22, 1864, at Chattanooga, Tenn. On his return
home he engaged in general mercantile business
in Nichols, continuing successfully for thirteen
years, but since 1885 he has resided in Bridge
port in his pleasant home at No. 348 Noble
avenue. He is a member of Elias Howe, Jr.,
Post No. 3, G. A. R., at that place, and is also
an active worker in the Masonic Fraternity, be
longing to St. John's Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M.,

at Stratford, and the Chapter, Council and Com
mandery at Bridgeport.

Solomon Clason, was a leading physician in

with some schoolmates, and to add zest to the
The missiles were decidedly

dangerous, and before long one of the boys re
As Dr. Solomon

father returned and the sufferer was brought to

him for inspection he declared that he himsel
could have done no better.

Other cases requil.

ing prompt surgical attention were treated by
him from time to time with complete success,

and while a mere boy he became known as the
‘‘ Professor.”

Dr. Clason was a native of the Empire State.
having first seen the light at Peekskill-on-the
Hudson March 22, 1840. His grandparents

Solomon and Ruth (Smith) Clason, resided a

On October 18, 1866, Mr. Curtiss married

Swamford, Conn. where Dr. Solomon Clason.

Mrs. Ellen J. Dewhurst, who passed to the un

our subject's father, was born in April, 179*.

seen life January 19, 1870. On November 12,
1871, he formed a second union, this time with
Miss Anna A. Marshall, who died August 7, 1878.
He has had five children. The two by the first

marriage are: (1) Anna Sarah, born February 3,
1868, and (2) George, born January 11, 1870.
By the second union there were three children:
(3) Charles Turney, born October 7, 1872, who

The latter passed his youth at Stamford, atten"
acade.

ing the public schools and afterward the

my, from which he was graduated. When o'
eighteen years old he became a teacher in the
academy, and while thus engaged he began the
study of medicine with Dr. Hubbard, of the sa"
city. After teaching several years he went to
Fishkill, New York, and continued his studies

was married June 5, 1895, to Miss Mary A. B.

under the direction of Dr. White, and later"

Nordahy, and has one son, Charles Henry, born

entered the Medical Department of the Unive"

March 14, 1896; (4) Caroline Esther, born Au
gust 4, 1874; and (5) Augusta M., born July 29,

ty of New York, where Dr. North, Dr. Kiss"
Dr. Watt and other physicians of note were them
teaching. On graduating, in 1828, he located
at Peekskill, and there he established a "'
and lucrative practice on general lines His

1878.

BRAHAM TRAVIS CLASON, M. D. (de

death occurred at Stormville, Dutchess co"

ceased). For more than a quarter of a
century this gifted practitioner ranked among

N. seventy-second
Y. on May 18,year.
1864, He
whenmarried
he wasMary"
his
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chosen work. His sympathies were always on
the side of progress, and he took an intelligent
interest in the great issues of the time, his polit
ical affiliations being with the Republican party.

Lyon, who was born July 6, 1795, in Bedford,
N. Y. and died December 8, 1858.
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She was

a granddaughter of Major Samuel Lyon and
daughter of John and Sarah (Smith) Lyon. Ma

jor Lyon was an officer in the Revolutionary

Dr. Clason, on his mother's side, was a di

army and an intimate friend of General Washing
ton and Governor John Jay. During the latter's
absence in Europe on diplomatic business Major
Lyon took charge of his estate at Bedford, West
chester county, New York, purchasing an adjoin
ing place where he afterward continued to re
side. Thomas Lyon was a large land-holder,
owning three thousand acres in one tract, and
the Byram tract of eight miles on the Sound,
while disposing of much more, he retained and

rect descendant of Sir John DeLyon, first Earl
of Strathmore and Kinghorn; Viscount Lyon,
Baron Glammis, Tannadyce Reidlaw, and Stra
dichte, who married Lady Jane Stuart, daughter
of Robert the Second, through Thomas Lyon, a
landholder in Fairfield and Westchester counties,

residing at Greenwich, Conn. The following is
a description of the crest, which can be found in
“Fairbank's Crests of Great Britain and Ire

land.” Within two branches of laurel a lady to
the girdle vested in Dexter, the Royal Thistle,
all proper, in allusion to the alliance of Sir John
DeLyon with Lady Jane, daughter of Robert
the Second. — Motto: “In te Domine speravi"
(“In Thee, O, Lord! have I placed my hope.”).
—Crest: Plate 2, Crest Io, branches same plate,
Crest 1–Thistle Plate 36, Crest 6, [The Coat

divided between his descendants, on which some
of them still reside.

Our subject was the youngest in a family of
three children, none of whom ever married and

all are now deceased: Sarah Lyon Clason was
born in Bedford, N. Y., May 28, 1830, and died
suddenly May 21, 1898; John Addison, born
April 6,

1833, in

Bedford,

N. Y., died at

Mullen, Hooker Co., Neb., October 12, 1894.
Dr. Clason's education was begun under pri
vate tutors, and he entered Peekskill Academy,
where he studied for several years. His father
was his preceptor in medicine, and after a pre
liminary course of reading he pursued his profes
sional studies in the Medical Department of the
University of New York, the same institution
which his father had attended. In 1865 he com
pleted the regular course and received his de
gree, but he spent one year in the hospitals of
New York and Brooklyn, taking special work,
for which he was awarded an extra diploma. As
the Civil war was in progress during his attend
ance at college, he had unusual opportunities for
practical work in surgery The old St. Thomas
Hospital in Central Park was devoted to the
wounded soldiers who were constantly being sent
north from the battlefield, and operations were

frequent. The university was permitted to send
four undergraduates to visit the hospital and as
sist the surgeons as might be required, and our

of Arms will be found in “Burke's Peerage.”]
|

J'
DAVENPORT is the senior partner of
the Davenport & Tracey Co., of Stam
|

|

ford, Conn., who are to-day known as the
largest producers of piano plates in the world,

and also as extensive manufacturers of piano
hardware.

They have established a reputation

for first-class work, wherever their wares have
been introduced, and attained a business stand

ing unsurpassed by any in their line and equalled
by few.
This house was established in 1868, the first

factory being located on the corner of Third

avenue and Fifty-seventh street, New York City,
whence, in the fall of 1872, the plant was re
moved to Jersey City. The company was incor
porated in 1876, and continued operations in
Jersey City, until 1887, when they settled on the
present site in Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn.
A new foundry and other buildings were erected,
and they directed their attention especially to

subject was one of the fortunate ones chosen by

the manufacture of piano plates, also turning

the professors to this coveted post.

out all varieties of piano hardware. The capital
stock is all owned now by John Davenport and
Daniel F. Tracey, who have made good use of
the unusual excellent facilities at their disposal
of increasing their patronage and acquiring a
name second to none in their line. With gener

In 1867 Dr.

Clason opened his office in Danbury, where he
remained in active practice until his death, which
occurred June 16, 1896. He passed away at the
comparatively early age of fifty-six.
So thoroughly absorbed was Dr. Clason in
his professional labors, and in the research nec
essary to keep abreast of scientific advance in

ous means at their command, and a solid backing
of sound, practical knowledge of all the require

all branches of his calling, that he would never

ments necessary to produce the finest grade of

consent to take public office of any kind, believ

piano plates gained in sixteen years of experi
ence, success came to them immediately, and.

ing that an33undivided allegiance was due to his
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the growth of their business was nothing short | Davenport, of Woodford, married Alice Prest.
of phenomenal. Success is such a convenient | wick, who died in 1447. (13) Nicholas Daven
term, and so commonly used, that it scarcely | port, of Woodford, died prior to February 9,
expresses the situation here; but some idea of 1522.
He married Margaret Savage, (14)
what this one firm has accomplished may be Christopher Davenport married Emma, daughter
gained from the simple statement that while in of John Blunt. (15) Edward Davenport was
1884 they sold 275 plates, their custom so in city chamberlain in 1534, sheriff in 1540, and
creased that in 1891 they made the enormous mayor of Coventry in 1550. He married a
quantity of 23,400 plates, and filled a corres daughter of John Hanford.
(16) Henry Davenport was mayor of Cov
ponding large demand for their piano hard
ware. Such rapid and steady development does entry in 1613, church warden of St. Michael's
not follow every business venture, even under

in 1642.

the most favorable circumstances, and it is only
giving “honor to whom honor is due " to say

Barnabit; his second was Elizabeth

that the advancement of this firm is the natural

outcome only when such qualities of sagacity,
enterprise and sound judgment as are found in
the heads of this house are combined with ample
financial resources, which though necessary in
any undertaking of such magnitude, are not suf
ficient in themselves to guarantee success.

John Davenport is a native of the town of
Stamford, born August 28, 1840, and traces his

descent in America through a line of patriotic
and distinguished ancestors to one of the oldest
settlers of New England. Following the line

age still farther back, we find that he is of the
twenty third generation in direct line from (1)

For his first wife he married Winifred
. (17)

Rev. John Davenport was born in Coventry,
county of Warwick, and was baptized April 9,
1597, in the Church of the Holy Trinity. On June
26, 1637, he arrived at Boston in the “Hestor."
and settled in New Haven in April, 1638, On

December 9, following, being installed as pastor
of the First Church.

He married Elizabeth

Wooley, and they died March 15, 1669, and
September, 1676, respectively. (18) John Dav
enport, born in 1635, in London, England, came
to New Haven in 1639, and in 1666 removed to

Boston, where he was engaged in mercantile
business and served as register of probate in
1675-76. He died in the year last named. He
married Abigail, daughter of Abraham

Pierson.

Ormus De Daveneporte, who was born in the

(19) Rev. John Davenport was born in the city

year 1086, and assumed the local name in the
county of Chester, England. He was a wit
ness of the charter of enfranchisement of Gilbert

of Boston, was baptized in 1668, and was of:
dained at Stamford in 1694. He died February

Venables in the time of William II or Henry I
of England. (2) Richard de Davenport, born
in 1136, was chief forester of Leek and Mac
clesfield.
He married Amabilia, daughter of
Gilbert Venables, baron of Kinderton.
(3)
Thomas de Davenport lived during the reign of

leck, he had six children, and he married for his
second wife Elizabeth Morris Maltby, whose son

King Henry II. (4) Richard de Davenport was
granted by Randle de Blundleville, Earl of

University in 1732. He was first married on
November 16, 1750, to Elizabeth Huntington,
and after her death, which occurred in 1773. "

Chester, acquittance from suit in the Shire
and Hundred Court for himself and heirs—
1206-1226. (5)Vivian de Davenport was granted

5, 1731.

By his first wife, Martha Gould Sel.

Abraham was the great-grandfather of the gentle.
man whose name opens this sketch.

(20) Hon. Abraham Davenport was born at

Stamford in 1715, and graduated from Ya"

wedded Mrs. Martha Fitch. Abram Davenport,
better known as Colonel Davenport, was one of

the grand sergeancy of the forests of Leek and

the foremost men in public life in his day. "

Macclesfield–1209–1220.

became judge, and in his later life was a memb"

He married Beatrix

Ellen, daughter of Bertrand de Hulme. (6) of the Senate, during which time he disting'
Roger of Davenport married Mary, daughter of ed himself by at least one act of courage which
Robert Salemon. (7) Sir Thomas of Davenport has been immortalized by one of New Engla':
died in 1320. His first wife was Agnes, daughter poets, John G. Whittier. On the memorable
of Sir Thomas de Macclesfield, and his second “dark day" of May 17, 1780, when in his pl."
was Roesia, daughter of Ralph de Vernon. (8) in the Senate chamber, he declined to exhi"
any fear or join in the general excitement which
Thomas Davenport married Elizabeth
(9) Sir John Davenport married Elizabeth, daugh prevaled among his terror-stricken co-legisla"
ter of Peter Legh. (IO) Nicholas Davenport To a proposition to adjourn he replied: "."
married Ellen, widow of Edward. (II) Christo against adjournment. The Day of Judgment."
her Davenport, of Woodford, married Alice, | either approaching or it is not. If it is not, there
daughter of Hugh Arderm, in 1415. (12) John is no cause for adjournment; if it is, I choose"
-
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I wish therefore that
candles may be brought.” When the story of
Sir Philip Sidney is told as an illustration of sub
lime self-abnegation, and his generosity to a poor
suffering soldier as stronger than the pangs of a
mortal wound, this story of Abraham Davenport
may well be told as a companion piece, illustrat
ing for all time the simple but lofty principle that
the post of duty is the best place to live and the
best place to die at. As Whittier's fine poem
expresses it, in the concluding lines:
be found doing my duty.

And there he stands in memory to this day,
Erect, self-poised, a rugged face half-seen
Against the background of unnatural dark,

A witness to the ages as they pass
That simple duty has no place for fear.

consisted of eight children, whose names and
dates of birth are as follows: Japhat, May 2,
1731; Samuel, February 18, 1733; Joseph,
March 29, 1735; Geduthan, February 22, 1737;
Ann, January, 1739; Stephen, December 27,
1740; Mary, February 28, 1743; and Nathaniel,
March 27, 1746. The youngest of this family,
who was the grandfather of Nathaniel B. Ferris,
was a native of Greenwich township. He was
the father of six children, born as follows: Ann,

July 7, 1785; John, March 27, 1787; Elizabeth,
March 24, 1789; George, March 4, 1791; Esther,
October 12, 1792; Gideon, January 13, 1795.
Gideon Ferris was born and reared in the

town of Greenwich, and received his education

port), was born in 1752, and married Mary,

there. He married Caroline Betts, daughter of
Frederick Betts and Hannah (Sackett), sister of
Joseph Sackett, and their union was blessed with

daughter of Rev. George N. Wells, who was

four children:

born in 1780, and died in 1847.

He died in

Dewitt, N. Y., near Syracuse; Caroline Eliza

1830. They had six children, viz.: Elizabeth,
John Alfred, Mary Wells, Theodosia, Deacon
Theodore and Rebecca. Major Davenport was
a member of Congress from 1799 to 1817, and
was a prominent man in his day in Connecticut.
In 1824 he received as his guest at the Daven

beth, the wife of Charles Hendrie; Gideon Clin
ton, of Dewitt, N. Y.; and Nathaniel Betts.

(21)

Hon. John Davenport (Major Daven

Frederick Alonzo, who lived in

The father was a lifelong agriculturist, cultivat
ing his large farm in Greenwich, which was situ
ated between the Mianus river and Greenwich

port homestead, in Main street, Stamford, that

cove. He was a public-spirited citizen, and
served his township faithfully as selectman and

distinguished Frenchman and friend of Washing
ton, General La Fayette, who was on his way to

assessor.

Boston. The patriotic people of Stamford gave
him a hearty ovation, and hundreds of them
called at the Davenport “mansion” to pay their

From 1857 he gave his political sup

port to the Republican party, and he was an
Episcopalian in religious faith. His death oc
curred October 15, 1875, in Stamford.

Nathaniel Betts Ferris, youngest in the fam

respects to the honored visitor.

ily of Gideon and Caroline (Betts) Ferris, was

(22) Deacon Theodore Davenport, born
January 26, 1792, married Harriet Grant Cheese

born October 31, 1839, in Greenwich, on the
paternal farm, where he passed all his early life.
His education was acquired in the local public
schools and Greenwich Academy, and he lived

brough in 1833. They became the parents of
eight children: Deacon Theodore, Jr.; Mary C.
(who was the wife of G. A. Carter, Sr.); Robert
C.; John; James B.; Richard; Helen M. (who
married Hon. Samuel Fessenden), and Sophia.
The father passed away September 9, 1884.
(23) John Davenport was married in 1872 to
Miss Helen D. Gautier, and they have one child,
Harriet

Cheesebrough, born August 14, 1883.

at home until 1870, when he located on a place
in Prospect street, just north of Enos. B. Lock
wood's, whereon he made his home for about

seven years, during which time he gave his at
tention to private affairs, and acted as adminis
trator of various estates.

Meanwhile the home

farm had been sold to a New York man, and re

turned to the possession of the Ferris family

N£

BETTS

FERRIS is one of

through foreclosures of mortgage, and in 1878
our subject returned to it, and resided there un

All the most highly respected residents of the

til his removal, in 1890, to Stamford, where he

city of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., and be

has since lived.

longs to a
best and
township,
of Jeffrey

family which has long been one of the
most favorably known in Greenwich
this county. Is a direct descendant
Ferris, and, on his mother's side, of

standing among his fellowmen of that city, and

John Betts, an early settler of Norwalk, Connect

1864, in Greenwich, to Miss Louisa Keeler,
daughter of William and Mary Keeler, of that
town, and they have reared a family of eight
children, namely: Louis F., William I., Harry

1Cut.

.

Samuel Ferris, great-grandfather of our sub

Ject, was born in the year 1706.

His family

Mr.

Ferris has

an enviable

is regarded as one of the substantial, progressive
men of the community where he has his home.
Mr. Ferris was married October 12,
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T., Alonzo K., Theodore E., Elmer C., Laura

inventory of his estate are found on pr:

C., and Ralph B. Of these, Louis F. is with
the Broadway National Bank, New York City.
William is with the L. E. Waterman Pen Com-

ords at Fairfield, Conn. The will is #:
6, 1664. The inventory was made Ont:
25–26–27 days Nov., 1666, showing him #3

pany, in New York. H.T. is in a law office at
Ro. 3o Williams street, New York City. Alonzo

the owner of a large land interest, and #:
property of a very miscellaneous charact: "

K. is connected with brokerage on the New York

son James, born about the year 1636, £
have inherited the greater portion of his #

Stock Exchange.

Theodore E. is now manager

marine department of Joseph Thomas & Sons,

estate.

It is said that he was not mat:

quite late in life, probably at about the #:

Mr. Ferris has been prominent

Baltimore, Md.

in religious circles as an earnest member of the
Congregational Church, in which society, during

sixty.

His will and the inventory of hsst

are also on the probate records at Fair:
and show that his ownership of his
|
Conn.,
his residence in Greenwich, he was a zealous
worker. For twenty years he was clerk of the tended on both sides of the Myannos fits:
First Congregational Church at South Beach, the Byram river on the west, and from thel.
and of the Church society. For twenty-one Sound on the south to Pound Ridge ""
years he was superintendent of the Sunday- north, or the present N. Y. State line. This
| ventory describes twenty-one separate p:

school.

land. (II) James, son of Jeffrey, died \'
ber 6, 1726. His children were: James'

-

*

*ERRIs FAMILY. (I) Jeffrey Ferris is by | 12, 1699, m. Mary
-

record first

located in Boston, Mass., was

made freeman there in 1635. He came with
the first settlers, and is on the list of those who
paid for the survey and received ten acres at the
first assignment of land.

£ b. Md.

,

; (III) Samuel t
31, 1702, m. Keziah
Sep. 2, 1706, m. Ann Lockwood, Mary, b.0:
28, 1708, m. Gershom Lockwood, Hannah:
Aug. 17, 1710, m. John Mead.

Samuel, third son of James, main:
Ann, daughter of Ann Millington, of Eng:
(III)

He moved to Weth-

ersfield; sold his lot in Wethersfield of forty-five

His sister Ma'
acres to John Deming: . He came with the first and Gershom Lockwood (2).
colony
from Wethersfield, and in 1656 is one of ried Gershom, a son of Gershom and Ann M:
Greenwich men who petitioned to be
accepted under the New Haven jurisdiction.
The first purchase of land made by Robert
Feaks and Daniel Patricke from four Indian chiefs
included what is now the town of Greenwich. At
the bottom of the deed making this conveyance
is written: “Keofferam hath sould all his right
in the above lot to Jeffere Ferris." This deed
is dated 18th July, 1640, and is with the town
records at Greenwich. It proves conclusively
the eleven

ington Lockwood. In the family there is :
| romantic tradition that Ann Millington."
the daughter of Lord Millington, escaped to"

country in search of her lover. That a vario:
times she received goods and treasures from he
father. An old oak chest of quaint design :
carving, in which some of the goods were sent"

her, is still preserved in the family-* much
prized relic. The children of (III) Samuel"
Ann Ferris were Japhat, b. May 9, 1731, Sa'
uel, b. Feb. 18, 1733

that Jeffrey Ferris was one of the original pur-

Joseph, b. Mch 9, 17:

chasers and owners of land which now forms Jeduthan, b. Feb. 22, 1737, m. Phebe Pe:
the town of Greenwich. The old homestead is Ann Millington b. jan. –, 1739, m. Daniël
still in the family, and now occupied by one of
He was married three

the seventh generation.
-

•

-

f

--

-

Sarah

*

Dec.28,27,1743,
1749.m."GeO(#t
Whelply;
Mary, b. b.Feb.
Lockwood;Stephen,

27.
(iv) Nathaniel
Peck; Johnson;
His firstSusannah
wife diedLockwood,
May 31, 1658.
£married
Hannah,b. b.Mch
of Mary
widow He
then
23, Henry
Robert
... She
Lockwood.
Nathaniel Ferris, sixth son
(IV)Warring.
wasdied
Bowers, who
JudaDecember
third. wife
1660. His
survived him.

His children were: James, Peter,

Joseph, John and Mary,
(II) James married Mary

; Peterm.

Elizabeth Reynolds, July 5, 1664; Joseph m.
Ruth Knapp, Oct. 20, 1657; John m. (first) Mary

'
1751, m.
of

s:

ch:
were: Ann, b. July 7, 1785. m. And" Ferris,
Ferris, married Mary Johnson;

their

d. Aug. 31, 1848; John, b. Mch 27. 1787, m.

Ruth '.

#

£

Élizabeth."
Mch. 24, 1789, m. David Kimberly, d. 9".
1857;

"'''''''''''' ''''''''''S'
179: t
Oct.'"
Esther,
18, 1874;
Nov. Ferris,
her step-brother,
Marah), married
ter, Mary (orLockwood.
Samuel
11, b.
1881;
(V) Gideon,"
d. Mch.
The death
of Jeffrey | d.
Johnathan
Ferris occurred in the year 1666.

His will and

Jan. 13, 1795, m. Caroline Betts, d. Oct.

15,
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*-

H. ... .
**

* -

. . '5.

Of these, Ann and John moved to the

inity of Cincinnati, Ohio, about the year 1820,

*

ere the family have become numerous; a por
Elizabeth
. *. . *. . . oved to the city of Brooklyn, and resided there

•

**

..

-- * *

n subsequently moved to Illinois.

*

*

e most of her married life.

She had seven

‘. . .ildren—two daughters still survive and reside
**
*** - the old home in Brooklyn. George, Esther
* : ". . nd Gideon spent their lives in their native place,
he town of Greenwich, George living on the
riginal homestead of Jeffrey Ferris. He had
ight children, five of whom—David, Charles,
* *. ...Andrew, William
and Catharine—have made
*** -

* *

*

-

*

...heir homes in Port Chester, N. Y.

*

Esther had

---...- ..welve children, who in their residences became
much scattered.

have eight children, their names and dates of
birth being: Louis Franklin, July 20, 1865;
William Irving, Dec. 31, 1866; Harry Tristam,
May 2, 1868; Alonzo Keeler, Dec. 1, 1870;
Theodore Ernest, Aug. 17, 1872; Elmer Car
roll, June 22, 1874; Laura Colborn; May 8,
1883; Ralph Betts, March 2, 1885.
[The writer of the above sketch of the Ferris
family is indebted to the following authorities:
Mead's “History of Greenwich;” Huntington's
“History of Stamford;" Savage's “First Settlers
of New England;” Harman's “Early Settlers;”
Original documents at Fairfield and Greenwich;
private records in the family, and to one member
of the family who has spent years in patient

search and investigation.—Nathaniel B. Ferris.]

(V) Gideon Ferris, sixth child of Nathaniel
. Ferris, married, February 14, 1825, Caroline
. Betts, daughter of Frederick Betts and Hannah
Caroline
* ,... (Sackett), a sister of Joseph Sackett.
Betts was born September 4, 1797, and died

-- \ . .
**

*

***
**

*

*

* *

*

March 2, 1843.

Their children are:

Frederick

Alonzo, b. Feb. 2, 1826: Caroline Elizabeth, b.

|EWITT C. RUSCOE, who has for many
I-A years been one of the prominent and well
to-do business men of New Canaan, Fairfield

county, was born there August 22, 1840, in
Oneoke avenue. He is a son of Chauncey Rus

Nov. 14, 1827; Gideon Clinton, b. Sept. 9,

coe and grandson of Stephen Ruscoe, who was

1829; (VI) Nathaniel Betts, b. Oct. 31, 1839.
Of these, Frederick Alonzo married for his first
wife, Mary Jane Lockwood, Dec. 6, 1847. She
died May 3, 1858. He married for his second
wife, Laura Worster Lockwood, Dec. 25, 1858.

the first of the family to come to Fairfield
county.
Stephen Ruscoe was born in Vista, town of
spent his early years, after his marriage remov

They were daughters of Charles Lockwood.
Frederick A. had five children: Emma Jane,

ing to Wilton, Fairfield Co., Conn., where he
passed the last forty years of his life, engaging

Gideon Clinton, Laura Lockwood, Mary Cor
delia and Grace Lockwood, of whom, Laura
Lockwood

is

deceased.

Caroline

Elizabeth

married Charles Hendrie, and has resided in

year 1871; they had
seven children, of whom, three are now living.
Stamford since about the

Gideon Clinton married, April 19, 1852, Phebe
Clock Selleck, daughter of Joseph Selleck; they
had seven children: Joseph Selleck, Emily
Frances, William Henry, Caroline Elizabeth,

Lewisboro, Westchester Co., N. Y., where he

in the manufacture of shoes, which he sold to

the New York trade. He married Annie Ray
mond, by whom he had six children: Chauncey,
Hiram who died while serving in the Civil war),
Alva, Erastus, Andrus (deceased), and Julia (de
ceased). The Ruscoe family is well known in
Lewisboro, Westchester county, where several

generations have been born.

The great-great

grandfather of our subject, John Ruscoe, was a
resident of that town, and his son James was

Frederick Alonzo, Charles Clinton and Phebe

born in Vista.

Annie, of whom, William Henry and Caroline

and lived to the ripe old age of ninety-three

Elizabeth are

deceased.

Frederick

Alonzo

moved to the town of DeWitt, near the city of

Syracuse, N. Y., about the year 1846; he was
followed by his brother Gideon Clinton about
the year 1853. They owned and occupied farms
adjoining each other of about 100 acres each.

years.

The latter married Annie Hoyt,

He was a farmer and cooper by occupa

t1On.

Chauncey Ruscoe was, like his father, a na
tive of Vista, N. Y., where he was reared and

educated.

He followed in the footsteps of his

father, who taught him shoemaking, at which

Phebe, wife of Gideon Clinton, died June 28,
1896. Gideon Clinton Ferris died Oct. 1, 1898.
(VI) Nathaniel Betts Ferris, youngest in the

he worked until about fifty years of age, from
that time until the close of his life engaging in

family of Gideon and Caroline (Betts) Ferris, was

coe married Eliza Jane Hoyt, daughter of Jesse

farming.

He also built stone walls.

Mr. Rus

born in the town of Greenwich, Conn., October

Hoyt, of Vista, N. Y., and their family consisted

31, 1839.

of nine children, as follows: DeWitt C., whose
name introduces this sketch; Gertrude R., widow

He was married October 12, 1864,

to Louisa Keeler, daughter of William H. and
Mary Keeler, of the town of Greenwich. They

of Samuel Brooks, who has two children—Frank
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and Gertrude; Sands R., who married Millie

Burr, and makes his home in New Canaan (he

served in the Civil war); Sarah E., deceased wife
of Enoch Benedict (she was the mother of two
children—Maud and one that died in infancy);
Emma Louisa (deceased), who married John
Bunting, and had one child—Alice; Samuel I.,
who married Eliza Burton, and has four children—-

This he continued until 1868, in that year remov.
ing to Wilton, Conn., where he carried on a
butcher business for about two years, on Novem.
ber 26, 1869, settling in his present home in
New Cannan, where he also engaged in the meat
business. At first he sold meat from a wagon
which he drove through the town, and in the
spring of 1872 he built the market now carried
on by Crissey & Brinckerhoff, where he was in

William, Edna, Lawrence and Bessie; Mary, who
was first married to Isaac McGowan (by whom | business until 1875. Since that time he has
she had one child—Ernest) and is now the wife worked a little at butchering, having taken
of Rev. David DeForest, a M. E. minister at charge of Crissey's market for six years, but he
Elwood, L. I.; Annie (Mrs. Vincent L. Bossa), has not engaged in it to any extent. In 1876
who has three children–Harry Evelyn and How he traveled through the West, States of Illinois.
ard; and Stephen, of New Canaan, who married and Iowa, and has since made several similar
For the past six years
Carrie Hyatt, and has three children—Ernest, trips to South Dakota.
Florence and an infant daughter. The father he has conducted an ice business, which has
died at the age of seventy-five years, the mother proved very profitable, and he has now two sum.
at the age of sixty-four; both were members of mer houses at Hickory Bluff, in the town of
the Methodist Protestant Church.

Mr. Ruscoe

was captain of a military company during his
earlier years.

DeWitt C. Ruscoe received his literary edu
cation at Vista, N. Y., and learned shoemaking
there with Oscar Arnold, following that trade
until the Civil war broke out.

On August 1 1,

1862, he enlisted in the army, joining Company
H, 17th Conn. V. I., and was mustered into the
U. S. service at Bridgeport on August 28.

He

was in several engagements, taking an active part
in the battle of Chancellorsville, May 1, 2, 3,

Norwalk, Conn., adjoining Bell Island on the
Sound. He has not been particularly active as a
public man except in a commercial way, and he
is no office seeker, though he filled the position
of first door-keeper of the Connecticut State
Senate in 1888–1889, and is again (1898–99)
filling that incumbency. Socially, he is quite
prominent, especially in G. A. R. circles, being
past commander of S. P. Ferris Post No. 61

and

a member of the O. U. A. M.

On October 15, 1867, Mr. Ruscoe was mar:

1863, on the second day of which fight he was

ried, at High Ridge, Conn., to Phoebe Jane
Provost, daughter of Thomas and Almira Provost,

wounded, which necessitated his remaining in

and

hospital until the 6th of June, when he returned

namely: Hattie L., Nellie A., Floyd T. and

to his command.

Lewis DeWitt. Hattie L. is the wife of William
H. Bertine, of New Canaan; Nellie A. is a sten:

On June 12, they started for

Gettysburg, Penn., and our subject went into the
battle at that place, where he was captured on
the first day of the engagement and sent to Libby
Prison, in which he was confined and at Belle
Isle until August 25, following, when he was

exchanged.

ographer in the employ of the National Wall
Paper Company, New York City, having charge
of the office.

Floyd T. died in infancy.

For the next three months he was

in Parole Camp at Annapolis, finally, in Decem
ber, 1863, rejoining his regiment at Folly Island,

S. C.

four children have been born to them.

On January 1, 1864, he was sent to hos

EORGE HEATH TILLEY, for some years
\

a resident of Darien, is well known in bus'

ness circles as the Secretary and Treasurer of

pital at Buford, S. C., but in returning to duty the Southern Express Company.
he was taken ill again, this time more severely
Mr. Tilley was born in England in 1841, #"
than before, and in October he was sent to | after receiving a common-school education, fol
David's Island, N. Y. In the middle of Novem lowed by a short term of office experience, he
ber he again joined his command at Hilton Head, came to America and located in New York City
S. C., where he was on duty with the provost where his abilities received quick recognit'
marshal for about a month, on the first of Janu | About 1858 he became connected with the
ary, 1865, going to St. Augustine, Fla., Jackson

freight department of the Pennsylvania railroad,

ville and Tallahassee where he remained until the
Hé was mustered out July 19,

and in 1865 he went South.

1865, at Hilton Head, S. C., and returned to

the Southern Express Company, with which
concern he has ever since been identified. "

close of the war.

his home at Vista, N. Y., where on April 1,

1867, he embarked in the butcher business.

In the year following, at Augusta, Ga., he :
came the private secretary to the preside'

{
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1868, the then secretary of the Company,
Hon. R.

B.

Bullock, was elected Governor of

Georgia, and Mr. Tilley was chosen to fill the
vacancy thus created. In 1885 he was elected
treasurer of the Company, and has since held
both positions.
Mr. Tilley has some personal business inter
ests in England, which require his occasional
presence there. His family is prominent in the
best social circles of this section, and identified

with St. Luke's Episcopal Church at Noroton.
In 1867 Mr. Tilley married Miss Harriet
Taylor Brown, of Jersey City, N. J., by whom
he has had three children:

Elizabeth Hannah,

Harriet Agnes and George Dudley, the latter be
ing now a student in King's school at Stamford,
Conn. The eldest daughter was married Novem

ber 5, 1892, to Frederick C. Taylor, of Stam
ford, a prominent member of the Fairfield
County Bar, and who in 1896 was elected Pro
bate Judge. He was re-elected in 1898.
On June 3, 1897, the second daughter was
united in marriage to Walter D. Daskam, of
Stamford, the Secretary and Treasurer of the
Stamford Trust Company. In 1894 Mr. Das
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wife was formerly Mary Finch, and to their mar
riage were born children as follows: (1) Ezekiel
(now deceased) was a farmer of near Round
Hill; he married Althea Palmer, and their daugh
ter Emily is the widow of Silas D. Mead, for
merly of North Greenwich. (2) Gilbert (now
deceased) was a farmer living near Stanwich;
he was twice married, marrying two sisters,

Rundle by name. (3) Odel died in youth.
Tompkins (2) is referred to farther on.

(4)
(5)

Zachariah (now deceased) was a farmer; he was
first a Democrat in his political views, and
served as a selectman of his town, but on the or

ganization of the Republican party he joined it;
he left one daughter, now Mrs. F. C. Potter,
the wife of a Congregational minister. (6)
Louisa, (8) Nancy, (9) Abigail never married.
(7) Maria married Platt Brush. (10) Amanda
married Jeremiah Palmer, and died in the town
of North Castle, Westchester Co., N. Y. They
had two daughters—Gertrude and Mary. The
parents of these ten children were members of
the Stanwich Congregational Church, and were
buried in the cemetery of that church.
Tompkins Close (2) was born October 5,

kam was elected town treasurer, and each fol

1805, at Round Hill, and there was reared on his

lowing year has been re-elected to the same

father's farm in a manner in keeping with the
general farmer's sons. He resided at home un

office.

til his marriage, December 24, 1835, to Miss

Sally D. Reynolds, born April 13, 1814, a daugh
*H EOD ORE E. CLOSE, a substantial

ter of Ard Reynolds, and this union was blessed

farmer and citizen residing at Round Hill,

with children as follows: (1) John F., born Jan

in the town of Greenwich, Fairfield county, is a

uary 19, 1839, was for many years a merchant
at Round Hill, but is now a farmer. He married,
December 6, 1862, Amy M. Husted, who was

descendant in both paternal and maternal lines

of one of the early and prominent families of
Greenwich, where their descendants have lived

lives of usefulness and left their impress upon
society for upwards of two centuries.
Mr. Close is of the seventh generation of the
Close family who have lived in Greenwich, the

line of descent being through Thomas, Joseph,
Joseph (2), Odel, Tompkins, Tompkins (2).
Thomas Close, the progenitor of the Fairfield
county family, came to Greenwich in 1661, and
was presumably of Scotch lineage. He had

four sons: Thomas, Joseph, Benjamin and John.
Of these, Joseph had two sons: Joseph and
Odel. The latter had eleven children, among
whom was Tompkins (1), the grandfather of our

born June 18, 1841, near Greenwich, and died
March 2, 1888; she was the daughter of Silas
and Martha (Mead) Husted. John F. Close and
wife had one son–Fred W., born April 24, 1865.
This son married Sarah Husted, and has two

children, Amy E. and Agnus H. John F. Close
is a prominent citizen of Round Hill. He is an
ardent supporter of the Republican party, has
held many local town offices, and has several

times represented the people of Fairfield county
in the State Legislature. (2) Theodore E., our
subject, is mentioned farther on.

After his marriage Tompkins Close (2) and
his wife settled on the north end of the Close

subject, and the seventh child in order of birth.

homestead, where they reared their children and

Tompkins Close (1) was a respected and esteemed
citizen of the vicinity of Round Hill. By trade
he was a blacksmith, and in his earlier life
worked at the business and operated a forge.

continued to live during their lifetime, excepting
two years spent in Stanwich. He died May 15,

Later he owned a good farm, was industrious
and frugal, and made a comfortable living for

his family.

In politics he was a Whig.

His

1884, and she passed away January 20, 1882.
Both were members of the M. E. Church, in
which he was an official for years. Their re

mains were interred in the Reynolds family cem
etery. They were good Christian people, and held
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the esteem and respect of all who knew them.

He was a plain, unassuming gentlemen of intelli
gence and worth. Politically, he was first a Whig,

acres of land, including the old home place.
This is a finely improved and highly cultivated
tract of land.

Mr. Close is one of the suc

then a Republicnn.

cessful agriculturists of the town, and one of

The Reynolds family into which Tompkins
Close (2) married was of English origin. Mrs.

its enterprising and public-spirited citizens. He
is an intelligent gentleman well and favorably

Close was of the fifth generation from one Na

known throughout Fairfield county. Politically,
he is a stanch Republican, but of a modest, re

thaniel Reynolds, a son of one of four brothers
who came from England in the latter part of the
seventeenth century, and settled in Greenwich,
Nathaniel Reynolds was
Fairfield Co., Conn.

tiring nature, one who has rather avoided than
sought political preferment. Himself and wife

a farmer and owned a large tract of land near
Stanwich, in the town Greenwich. He married

at Middle Patent, N. Y., of which he is a trus
tee, and is active in Church work.

Sarah Lockwood, and had eleven children, the
eldest of whom was named Nathaniel. This Na

To our subject and his wife have come the
following children: (1) Ralph T., born January
9, 1872, was graduated with the class of 94
from Cornell University. He is a promising
young man, now holding the responsible position
of superintendent of the distributing department
of the Consolidated Gas Company in New York
City. (2) Everett R., born September 13, 1879.
is attending school at Greenwich. (3) John L.
born December 10, 1881, also is in school in

thaniel (2), grandfather of Mrs. Close, was born
September 1, 1745; he married Debora Husted,
daughter of Benjamin and Sarah (Newman)
Husted, and to them were born children as follows:

Ard, Harriet, Benjamin and Husted. Of these,
Ard Reynolds (father of Mrs. Close) was born
March 20, 1781, about one mile south of Stan
wich.

He became one of the useful citizens and

prominent men of the town of Greenwich.

He

are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church

Greenwich.

held various town offices, among them, those of

amagistrate and selectman, and was known as
"Squire Reynolds.” In politics he was a Whig, he
represented the county in the State Legislature,
taking an active part in that body. On December
13, 1810, he was married to Anna Eliza Doell,

F'

SCHAVOIR, M. D., a prom:

I" inent physician and surgeon of Stamford
Fairfield county, where for a decade he has been

well and favorably known to the citizens of the
a native of Germany, who came to New York city and county, was born at Aix-la-Chapelle.
when nine years of age.
born as follows:

To this union were

Elizabeth P. married Rev.

December 11, 1859.

-

Doctor Schavoir received a liberal education

Warner Hoyt, of Danbury; Sally D. (Mrs. Tomp in his native country, until eighteen years of #
kins); Benjamin H. was killed when eight years attending a Latin school. Later he was a pupil

of age; Anna Eliza; John G.; Harriet E. married
Charles S. Guion, of Bedford, N.Y.; Julia H.
married Rev. Senica Howland, of New York; and

Maria S.

The father of this family died April

in a special classical school at Brussels. He *
tended medical lectures at the Royal University
of Brussels, and also at the School of Medicine

Paris, France.

Subsequently, for a period of

26, 1857, and the mother on February 25, 1858,

six years, he was surgeon on board Belgian *

and both lie buried in the private cemetery on

sels.

the home farm.

he stopped at Boston, Mass. Later he en'
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ball"

Theodore E. Close was born July 14, 1841,
on the farm upon which he now resides. He
attended the district schools of the locality, one
of his first teachers being Augustus Rundle; he
also attended the North Greenwich Academy,

taught by Whitman Peck. His lifetime has been
passed on the home farm, where he has been oc
cupied in agricultural pursuits. On January 26,

1871, he was married to Miss Agnes C. Howland,
born March 23, 1849, in Tompkins county, N.
Y., a daughter of Francis and Clara (Casteline)
Howland. After their marriage our subject and
wife located on a part of the homestead, where
he erected a house of his own. He has since

added to his possessions until he cwns some 170

On coming to the United States in 18%

more, Md., and was a graduate therefrom "
1887. For a time he served as assistant "
Professor Erich, who was in charge of the Mat'
Hospital. Later in the '"
land Woman's
he located in Stamford, Conn., and has
1887

ever since practiced medicine there. His liberal
education, his large experience, and his studio:

habits have made him a factor in the med"
profession in Fairfield county, where he "
become well established in practice. He * *
successful professional man, one well deser'
of the reputation he is making for himself. H

Societ!'"
is president of the Stamford Medical
lecturer
on gynecology in the New York School
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of Clinical Medicine; is a non-resident fellow of

Elnathan's son, also named Elnathan, moved to

the New York Academy of Medicine; assistant

Mt. Washington, Mass., where, in 1776, Elnathan
Louis Hall, the grandfather of our subject, was

gynecologist of the West Side German Dispen
sary, New York City; also gynecologist to the
Stamford Hospital. The Loctor is a mem

born.

He learned the trades of tanner and shoe

ber of the executive council of the American

same for many years, dying in May, 1852, at

maker at Warren, Conn., where he followed

Electro-Therapeutic Association; also a mem

New Canaan, Conn.

ber of the committee on X-Rays, American
Electro-Therapeutic Association; he was health
officer of Stamford during the typhoid fever

and they became the parents of eight children,
namely: Norman S.; Maria (deceased), who
married Seth Hickok; Herman L. (deceased);
Elnathan Smith (deceased); Miranda (widow of
Isaac Knapp), living at Danbury; Sarah E., wife
of James W. Lockwood, of New Canaan; John
N., residing in Mankato, Minn.; and Emily L.,
wife of H. J. Taylor, of Sharon, Connecticut.
Norman S. Hall, the eldest of this family,

epidemic of 1895, and very carefully prepared
a report of the epidemic which was published
in the

“Medical Record,”

for December of

that year, and in 1896 reprinted in pamphlet
form under the title of “Origin and Course of
the Typhoid Fever Epidemic in Stamford, 1895.”
Doctor Schavoir has frequently made contribu
tions to medical papers, which have attracted
attention for their conciseness and practical
value. They were published in the New Eng
land and metropolitan medical journals. One
of his articles, entitled “Electricity, as Applied
to Medicine and Surgery," was published in the
“New York Polyclinic,” November 15, 1896,
and has been reprinted frequently in other med
ical publications.
In December, 1889, Doctor Schavoir was

married to Miss Eleanor James, of Decatur, Ill.
The Doctor is very partial to outdoor life and
athletics. He is an accomplished horseman,
and a skillful fencer. In his hunting and fishing
expeditions he has been exceedingly successful,
and his cozy home is ornamented with a number
of very fine trophies of the chase. As a mem
ber of several golf clubs he has taken part in a
number of competitions, in which he has carried

off a fair share of prizes.

|

He married Huldah Stone,

was born at Warren, Conn., and received his

schooling there.

He learned the tanner's trade

under his father, with whom he and his brother,

Herman L., were in partnership in Warren for
many years. During the 'forties Norman Hall
abandoned his trade and took to farming, which
he engaged in the remainder of his life. He was

married at Kent, Conn., to Mary A. Stone, who
died in 1876, and he died in 1892; their children

were Russell Louis, Harriet E. (Mrs. Gibson, of
Washington, Conn.), Ezra S. (of Norwalk),
Mary J. (Mrs. Finch, of Norwalk), Laura 1.
(Mrs. Benedict, of Warren, Conn.), Charles W.,

and Lucy Ann and Amelia S. (both deceased).
This family attended the Congregational Church,
of which Mr. and Mrs. Hall were members.

Po

litically he was a Whig and Republican.
Charles W. Hall was the sixth in the family.
He attended the district school at Warren dur

ing his boyhood, and afterward worked on a
farm there for three years. At the age of about
sixteen he came to New Canaan to learn cabinet

VHARLES W. HALL, well known among

making with his brother, Russell L., and under
him served an apprenticeship of four years and
three months at the trade, continuing thus un

the successful business men of New Canaan
as a member of the firm of R. L. Hall & Bro.,

til he enlisted for service in the Civil war.

was born July 1, 1842, at Warren, Conn., son of

August, 1862, he became a member of Company

In

Norman S. and Mary A. (Stone) Hall, and is de

H, Seventeenth Conn. V. I., which was with

scended from one of the earliest settlers of this

the Army of the Potomac for some months.
Mr. Hall was honorably discharged in 1863, and
returning to New Canaan resumed work with his
brother, with whom he became an equal part
ner, July 10, 1871, since which time the firm

State.

In the spring of 1639 Francis Hall, the first
family in this country, arrived in New

of the

Haven. He was a son of Gilbert Hall, of Eng
land. He returned to England for his wife and

family, and they settled in Fairfield, Conn., liv
ing there and at Stratford, where he died. He
was an attorney. His son, Isaac Hall, was a

physician.

His son, John Hall, had a son El

nathan, who was one of the first settlers of New

Fairfield, Conn., and died in 1770. He was an
ensign, lieutenant and captain in the militia.

has been known as R. L. Hall & Bro.

For the

part thirty-five years he has been a professional
funeral director, and in addition to being a
thoroughly capable workman at his trade he is a
practical embalmer, for which branch he has
qualified himself by a college course in em
balming. His knowledge along this and other
lines has been of great service to him in his busi
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ness, and has been no small factor in promoting

subject, was born October 24, 1784, at Ridge

the success of the firm.

Mr. Hall was

field.

married, on

November

22,

He married Rachael Olmstead, and their

son, Harry W., was the father of William Edgar
Nash. The said Harry W. was born October 3,
1817, in Ridgefield, and there attended the pub

1864, in New Canaan, to Miss Mary E. Sher
wood, daughter of Nehemiah Sherwood, and
three children have come to their union, namely:
(1) Lizzie S., born October 19, 1866, died May
25, 1895; she was a teacher in the public schools
for nine years. (2) Eda L. graduated from the

lic schools.

He learned the shoemaker's trade

and at the age of eighteen years came to West
port (the year in which Westport was incorpor
ated as a town), where he followed his trade.

normal school at New Britain, and is at present

Later he was married to Sarah Ann Gorham, a

teaching in the Centre school, New Canaan.

daughter of Stephen Gorham of Wilton. After
their marriage the young couple settled near the

(3) Clifford W. was born July 8, 1880.

The

family attend the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Gorham homestead in Wilton, where their four

of which Mr. Hall is a prominent member and

children were reared, namely: Sarah E. (Mrs.
Samuel M. Coley, of Westport), William Edgar
(our subject), George F. (a liveryman of Dan
bury), and Frances (Mrs. William A. Wildman,
of Danbury). The father of this family after

one of its active workers.

He has served as

trustee since 1871, and has been clerk of the
board of trustees. He is the present chairman
of the finance committee, and is also serving as

superintendent, to which office he was first

marriage was engaged in farming throughout life.

elected in 1874, holding it continuously until
1891. In 1896 he was re-elected. He has
always been interested in Church work, and
identified with many benevolent and religious

His death occurred October 26, 1895, and the

mother died January 14, 1880; both in early life
were identified with the M. E. Church.

In his

political views Mr. Nash was a Whig, then a Re

publican. They were good people, worthy of the

enterprises. Fraternally, Mr. Hall is no less
popular; he affiliates with the Order of United

respect and esteem in which they were held.

American Mechanics, the Sons of Temperance

William Edgar Nash was born on the farm

and the Order of Red Men, and is also a well

in the town of Wilton December 18, 1842, and

known member of S. P. Ferris Post No. 61, G.

passed his boyhood up to eighteen years of age
in a manner in keeping with the general farmers
sons. He attended the neighborhood schools in

A. R., of which he has been commander.

He is

now serving as assistant State inspector G. A.
R. posts. As a public-spirited citizen, he is
always ready to give his aid and influence to proj-

the winter seasons, and during the summer
worked on the farm. For a time he attended

ects for the promotion of the welfare of his
community, and her advancement and prog

the Wilton Academy. As he grew older he

reSS.

Westport, then taught school for a time in the

clerked for four years in a dry-goods store in
town of Weston. Following this employment
he for eight years clerked in a combination store

—drugs, books, etc.—in Westport, for John W.
Taylor, then for the latter's successor, Joseph T.
Hull, for three years. During his clerkship for
Mr. Hull he was appointed postmaster of Wes'

(K7ILLIAM EDGAR NASH, who for several

/Y years was the popular postmaster at

Westport,

Fairfield county, and for a lifetime

engaged in mercantile lines of business in the
county, where his ability and energy have made
him an important factor in business and social

port, serving as such for more than four years.

During his official capacity he established his

life, has descended from one of the old and prom

present business.

inent families of the county.

books, stationery, etc., and is a very obliging

The name Nash frequently appears in the rec
ords of the Connecticut Colonies.

and courteous gentleman, which in a manner *

But to go

counts for the large patronage he enjoys. He *
public-spirited,
and haswhich
linked
hismaterially
name withad:
number of enterprises
have

back a few generations: Edward Nash (I) was
born in 1592 in Lancaster, England, where was
also born, in 1623, Edward Nash (II). John

Nash (I) was born in Norwalk, Conn., late in the
year 1652; and John Nash (II) was born Decem
ber 25, 1688. Abraham Nash, born October 10,
1718, was married in Norwalk to Rhoda Keeler
in 1738, and had eight sons.
born

August

3,

Riah Nash was

1763.

Lewis Lynes Nash, the grandfather of our

He carries a full line of drugs.

vanced
He wasofone
of theand
organiz'
of
the Westport.
Westport Board
Trade,
is still
identified with the same; is active in the Libr'
Association, and is secretary and treasurer of the
|

Willow Brook Cemetery Association. He

has

served as a director in and treasurer of the Sir"
Railroad
was one
of the
ers
of theCompany,
Westportand
Electric
Light
andor'".
Water
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legiance to the Republican party, but although
he was deeply interested in politics he was no
office-seeker, and he took little part in public

children—three sons and three daughters—four

affairs. As a citizen he commanded the esteem
of all who knew him.
N. H. Husted was reared in the Round Hill

Westchester Co., N. Y.;

district, where he first attended school, later be

coming a student at the Quaker Ridge Academy,

of whom survive, viz.: Susan F., widow of

James E. Worden, of North Castle township,
Clarissa J. (Mrs.

Husted); Harriet E. (Mrs. John Reynolds, of
Round Hill); and George J., of Bedford, N. Y.
The father, who was a farmer by vocation, died
at the age of sixty years; his widow still makes

when Rev. Whitman Peck was at the head of

her home in Bedford.

that institution.

prominent members of the Methodist Church, in
which he is at present serving as trustee. Fra.
ternally he is a member of Acacia Lodge, F. &
A. M., at Greenwich, and Banksville Council,
Jr. O. U. A. M.

He was trained to farm work

on the home place, where he lived until his mar
riage, and as his brother and sister had both left

the parental roof he brought his young wife to
the homestead, where they have continued to

make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Husted are

When his father's property

was divided this farm was our subject's inherit

ance, and he has since bought another place in
the Round Hill District, being at present the
most extensive agriculturist in that locality. The

home place comprises ninety-six productive
acres, and Mr. Husted has, with the character

NRNEST LINWOOD STAPLES, of Shel.
~0 ton, Conn., was born in Monroe, Conn.,

September 10, 1856, the son of Charles and RO

silla Burr Staples. He was educated in the pub
lic and private schools of Monroe and Trumbull,
and under the tutorship of the Rev. James E.

istic energy and good management of the mem
bers of his family, cultivated his land most | Coley, a graduate of Trinity College, and

the

profitably, deriving a good income from his two | Rev. W. B. Curtiss and Beach Hill, graduates
farms.

He is one of the most substantial men

in the township, either from a civic or business
standpoint, and no citizen has a higher reputa
tion for public-spiritedness or genuine worth.
Mr. Husted cast his first Presidential vote for

of Yale University.
Being of studious and thoughtful tempera.

ment, and having had excellent educational ad:
vantages, it was natural that our subject should

first turn his attention to teaching as a means 0.

Abraham Lincoln, but his political sympathies | livelihood, and later study a profession. He did
have always been with the Democratic party, and not wander far afield, but taught in Trumbull,
he was for years one of its wheel-horses in his Monroe, Bristol, Danbury, Redding and Derby.

The first office he held was that of

In 1883, he began the study of law in the office

selectman, and later he served efficiently as

of Col. S. B. Sumner, of Bridgeport, and having
completed his preparatory course was admitted

township.

township treasurer, after which, for three terms,
1883–84–85, he represented his district in the

to the Bar of Fairfield county, in April, 1886

State Legislature, where he maintained his high | The same year he opened an office in Shelton

standing as a zealous worker for the public good,
and made a most creditable record, discharging
his duties to the satisfaction of all concerned.
After his career in the State Assembly he served
another two years as selectman; but he has since
declined official honors, although he still sustains
a keen interest in the success of his party, and is
one of its most trusted advisors and counselors.

During his active public life he made numerous
acquaintances throughout the county, and he

numbers his friends in both great parties by the
score, a fact which was especially evident at
election time, when he always received a warm

and hasHis
since
continuously
practiced
place.
studies
have shown
his beliefininth:
the
theory that a good lawyer must know much."
sides the law.

-

Though of a retiring disposition, and with."
self-seeking in his nature, Mr. Staples has be"
corporation counsel for the borough of Shelton,

attorney for the town of Huntington; prose"
ing
in the Town
sinceattorney
its establishment,
andCourt
judge ofof Hunting"
probate for

the District of Huntington. Thus has be"

shown the confidence of his neighbors and friends
in his judgment and probity, and this is a #"
support from his Republican as well as his Demo | test of character, for “a prophet is not without

cratic friends.
| honor save in his own country," and if there'
On December 28, 1869, Mr. Husted was community in the world which shrewdly ".
of Thomas H. and Susan F.

the chaff from the wheat it is a New Eng"
town. Indeed, Mr. Staples might well stand the
test of the shrewdest judgment, for he 1S #

(Haight) Raymond, who had a family of six

larly highminded, and given to the things ""

united in marriage with Miss Clarissa J. Ray
mond, of Bedford, N. Y., who was born April

24, 1842, daughter

:
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spirit, rather than to those of the flesh.

Not

withstanding professional engagements, and the
many small and big worries of the teasing pro
fession of law, so devoted has he always been to
the higher thought that he was admitted to the

Unitarian ministry at Boston, in 1895.
Mr. Staples is highly intellectual, and has a
decidedly poetic temperament. He is a success
ful speaker to cultivated audiences, and delivers
addresses in New England under the auspices of
the American Unitarian Associatian.

He is the

author of an epic poem entitled “A Man of
Destiny," having for its subject Abraham Lin
coln, which is perhaps his most important poem,
though he frequently expresses himself in verse.
In appearance, Mr. Staples is attractive. He
is somewhat slender though well proportioned,
and as active in body as in mind. He is alert to
all matters of thought, is winning in address, and
makes warm friends among those who, like him
self, are pursuing the higher education. He is
responsive to all good things, and is tireless in
attempting to develop himself and others. To
this quality is due the following fact. With the
Rev. Charles W. Park, formerly pastor of the
Derby Congregational Church, and others he or
ganized the Sunday Afternoon Club, now known
as the Cosmian Circle of Shelton, under the aus

|
|
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to give it, and others who were receptive.
Therefore in early September there is for three
days a Symposium at the finely situated home
of Mr. and Mrs. Staples—appropriately named
“Summit Place"—where lectures are given,
papers are read, and most animated and valuable
discussions take place along the line of the higher
thought of the day. With characteristic generos
ity, the expense of all and the entertainment of
those who come from a distance are borne by

Mr. Staples, with the exception of voluntary
contributions. How much this is enjoyed, and
how valuable it is, can be told by observing the

participants.

Truly they are known “by the

shining of the face.”

In March, 1885, Mr. Staples married, at
Danbury, Conn., Esther J. Penfield, a graduate
of Mt. Holyoke Seminary, class of '81, and they
have one child, Gail Rosilla, born March 6, 1886.

The following are the closing lines from “A
Man of Destiny:”
Farewell, oh noble son of God, farewell!

In that bright sphere where passion may not dwell,
The fleshly limitations swept away,
No taint of ill to thy true soul can come.
Pure spirit, in the realm of the Great Power,

Whose purpose through the ages slowly makes
For righteousness which thou didst truly ove
Pass to the empyrean heights,—Farewell'

pices of which one lecture, at least, is given in
each month and the Article of Union of which is

as follows: “Earnestly desiring to develop in
ourselves and in the world

honest,

reverent

thought, faithfulness to our highest conception of
right living, the spirit of love and service to our

EANDER J. WHEELER, a prominent
1–0 agriculturist of the town of Huntington,
enjoys in a high degree the esteem of his fellow
citizens, and by the judicious management of

fellowmen, of fearless and untrammeled research

his farm he shows the skill which should char

for the truth in all fields of investigation, and
allegiance toward all the interests of morality
and religion as interpreted by the growing thought
and purest lives of humanity, we join ourselves

acterize the modern farmer.

together, hoping to help one another in all good
things, and to advance the cause of pure and

The Wheeler family has been identified with
the town of Huntington for several generations.
Joseph Wheeler, the grandfather of our sub
ject, was born in that town and passed his entire
life there, following farming as an occupation.

practical religion and science in the community,

He married Salina Barrett, and had four children:

basing our union upon no credal test, whatso

Nathaniel, a farmer, who died some years ago

ever, but upon the purpose herein expressed, and

at his home in the town of Huntington; Abbie,

welcoming to our fellowship all who wish to help

who married Ebenezer Wooster, a farmer at

establish truth, righteousness and love in the

Middlebury, Conn.; Agur, our subject's father;
and Mary Ann, who died when two and one
half years old.
Agur Wheeler, the father of our subject, was
born in Huntington in 1804, and grew to man
hood upon his father's farm. For some years he
followed the trade of carpenter and joiner, but

world.”

And in connection with the pure living and

high thinking outlined in the above Article of
Union comes one of the most distinctive efforts

of Mr. Staples' life, and one entirely unique in his
Section of the country, indeed in any section as
far as we know, in these days. Mr. Staples and

in later life he engaged in agriculture. In politics

his excellent wife, who shares his enthusiasms,

he was a Democrat, and as a citizen he was in

determined to make a distinct attempt to set
apart, each year, a certain time to

getting

to

gether friends who had a message, and knew how

terested in all that related to the welfare of the

community, being active in religious work as a
member of the Episcopal Church. He married
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Miss Lavinia S. Wood, daughter of Luther

to France and thrown into a dungeon, for w
indignity his family became interested in
celebrated “French Spoliation Claims.”

Wood, a well-known tanner of Woodbury,
'Conn., and made his home at the farm now

His son, Abraham Archibald McNeil,

occupied by our subject, where he built the
present dwelling house. His death occurred
February 18, 1857; his wife passed away Janu
ary 18, 1889. Of their seven children, the

born in 1802, in Derby, Conn. He was a st
cargo, sailing out of New Haven for many y
engaged in the West Indies trade. He ma
Mary Ann Hults, a daughter of William H

eldest, Henrietta, died when seven months old;

who in 1813 was lost at sea with all the cre

Julia Ann married Theodore E. Beard, of
Huntington; Frederick A., a druggist in New
Haven, died at the age of twenty-five; Lavinia
M. died in her eighteenth year; Stephen died at
the age of two years; Leander J. is the subject
proper of this sketch; and William L. is a
machinist in Bridgeport.
L. J. Wheeler was born September 27, 1843,

the brig “William", sailing out of Bridge
when his daughter, Mary Ann, was only
years old. Abraham Archibald McNeil rem
from New Haven to Bridgeport about I
where for several years he was engaged
Samuel Hodges (his wife's uncle) in the
manufacturing business. He founded the sy
of lighthouses at Bridgeport, and for many y
until his death in 1873, continued the lighth
keeper. His son, Sidney Adolphus, now
that position. The family of Abraham A.
Mary Ann McNeil consisted of twelve child
namely: Charles Hubbel, born December

at the old homestead in Huntington, and has al

ways resided there, the care of the estate hav
ing devolved upon him in early manhood. He
has eighty-seven acres of excellent land which he
devotes to general farming and dairying, meeting
with marked success. He does not give much
attention to the practical work of politics, al

1828; John, born October 9, 1830; Samuel'

though he is a stanch believer in the principles of
the Republican party, and has always taken an
intelligent interest in the questions of the day.
In religious faith he is an Episcopalian, and no
worthy movement fails to receive his sympathy.
In 1865, Mr. Wheeler married Miss Anna

iam, born March 16, 1832; Eliza Maria,

January 9, 1834; Josiah Hoyt, born Febr
9, 1835; Augustus and Adolphus (twins),
August 31, 1837; Mary Hoyt, born Octobe
1839; Mary Hoyt, born December 12, 1

Archibald, born July 2, 1843; Maria, born

Augusta Chatfield, daughter of John E. Chatfield,

a leading citizen of Huntington.

cember 25, 1845; Sarah, born August 28, I
The mother who was born in Bridgeport in I

Her

family is one of the oldest in the town, her an

died in the same city in 1893.

cestors having come from England at an early
day. Four children have blessed the union: (1)
Frederick A. conducts the Walnut Grove Dairy,

Archibald McNeil, the youngest son,

and has a milk route in Shelton and Derby. (2)

educated in various private schools at Br.
port, among others attending Sellick's scl
In 1856 he was sent to the celebrated Tho

Cora A. married Edward S. Beardsley, a farmer
in the town of Monroe. (3) Edwin C. is a

graduated in 1860 at the well-known Hop

school at New Haven, and four years late

carpenter in Bridgeport. (4) Lelia E. died in

Grammar School, connected with Yale Col

infancy.

Returning to Bridgeport, he for three
clerked in the ship chandlery store of his b

% RCHIBALD McNEIL, proprietor of

in

1863 he formed a partnership with his bro

Bridgeport, comes of substantial Colonial ancestry.
His great-grandfather, Archibald McNeil, who

Charles H., under the firm name of Mc

\
*/

wholesale

bituminous coal

business

er, Charles H. McNeil, which was opposit
a | old depot and steamboat landing. The
|

was a Revolutionary soldier, enlisted in the cause

Brothers, wholesale fruit and produce dea
thus continuing in business until 1876, when

of the liberty-loving Colonists July 3, 1779, and

McNeil removed to New York City and

served faithfully in the struggle for independence.
His son, William McNeil, grandfather of our

his brother, Charles H. engaged in the w!

subject, was born in what is now Naugatuck, and

sale butter and cheese business, at No. 84 B
|

street, under the style of Archibald McNe
Co. In 1879 the character of the business
changed to an exclusive export and im

in the French troubles which followed the Revolu

|

tion, and was aboard the privateer, “Marquis de
Lafayette” (sailing out of New Haven), which was

t

trade with Cuba, exports consisting chief
bituminous coal, flour, potatoes and other I

obtained a collegiate education in Yale College,

graduating in the class of 1777. He participated

captured by the French.

Mr. McNeil was taken

uce.

In 1888 Mr. McNeil returned to Br.

port and established an extensive wholesale
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This document contains the names of the an dence of his fellow-citizens in his integrity and
cestors of many families now living in the towns
|

of Darien, Stamford and Norwalk.

He was the
|

son of John Youngs and Ruth Elliott (married in
1690), who had a large family. He descended
from the Rev. John Youngs, as history records:

|

ability that since May, 1884, he has continuously
held the office of corporation counsel for the city
of South Norwalk, notwithstanding the numer
ous changes in the political control of the city,

|

which have taken place during that period.

Being deeply interested in the educational
welfare of the community in which he lives, Mr.
Light has served for many years as acting school

“Most of the first Planters were originally from

Hingham, Norfolkshire, England, and came here
by way of New Haven. The Rev. John Youngs,
son of the Vicar of Southwold, Norfolkshire,

visitor of the town of Norwalk, and to his wise

England, who had been a preacher in England,

Southhold, L. J., in 1640, and died there Feb

judgment is largely due the excellent condition
of the schools under his supervision. In 1896
he was appointed prosecuting attorney for the
criminal court of common pleas for Fairfield
county, a position which he has continuously

ruary 24, 1672."

held with marked satisfaction to the Bench and

was their leader.

He organized a Church in

New Haven, and they with others willing to ac
company them, commenced the settlement of

JoHN JAY BELL was a descendant of Francis

Bar, and in which he has promoted the adminis
tration of Justice tempered with mercy born of a
kind charity that never forgets our human rela
tionship to the most unfortunate criminal. Like

Bell, an early settler of Stamford, and one of
the twenty-nine to receive assignment of land in
1640. His wife, Rebecca, died there in 1684,
and he survived her only six years. Their son,
Jonathan, was the first white child born in the

Lincoln, he is a keen student of human nature,

and reads the motives of men as a story in an

town of Stamford. John Jay Bell was born in
1816, in Sodus, Wayne Co., N. Y., and died

open book, and thus wisely discriminates in the
execution of his office, as public prosecutor,

between the maliciously vicious criminal and the

September 8, 1893, at his homestead.
|

unfortunate victim of social environment.

Yet, however signal his success at the Bar,
f

J

OHN H. LIGHT, of South Norwalk, Conn.,
was born in Carmel, N. Y., March 27, 1855,
the son of Belden and Annie Light.

no man with the type of mind possessed by Mr.
Light would be content simply to become a great
|

tion in the public schools, Mr. Light subsequent-

lawyer. Free from the stereotyped convention.
ality which characterizes many a college-bred
man, whose individuality was lost in the Col.

ly entered Chamberlain Institute, at Randolph,

legiate mold, Mr. Light is a profound student

Having pursued the usual course of instrucN. Y., from which he graduated in 1880.

After-

and a bold investigator in every field of human

ward he taught school for several years, pursued

inquiry. While exceptionally active in the arena

the study of law at Norwalk, Conn., and having
completed his preparatory legal studies was duly

of the business world, and familiar with men
and things, making friends by the multitude in
admitted to the Fairfield County Bar in Septem the mart, he knows the power of silence, and in
ber, 1883.
the seclusion of his own study, which contains
Mr. Light combines in his personality in an one of the finest private libraries in the State, he
eminent degree the elements of superior man- has communed with the master spirits of the
hood. He is a great soul, and has a strong ages in their best moods, and fed his soul on
mind in a sound body—a born leader of men, their richest thoughts. Science, literature and
therefore it is not strange that in the short pe- art have poured their treasures into his heart
riod of sixteen years he has come to stand among and mind, while in all his acquisitions he has
the foremost lawyers at the Fairfield County
Bar, and has acquired a large and lucrative prac
tice throughout the State.
Fitted by nature and education to fill with

never forgotten that—

credit to himself and honor to his constituency

type of mental discipline—being both culture
and profound. With marked originality he
couples a familiar acquaintance with all the
great thinkers from Plato to Spencer, and while
finding inspiration in them all preserves his indi.
viduality unmarred. He voices the vision of his

any position in the gift of his

fellow-men, he has

with slight exception steadily refused all solicita-

tion to political preferment, choosing rather to
devote his undivided attention to the practice of

his profession, and to serve his clients with a

Knowledge and wisdom far from being one
Have ofttimes no connection.

With high scholarship he combines a ra"

devotion worthy of their profound and grateful own spirit. Drawn toward the ministry in early
remembrance. So great, indeed, is the confi | life, he has often spoken from the pulpit. and
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those whose privilege it is to have heard him on
such occasions can but feel that he has helped
to establish in the hearts of his fellow-men the

everlasting gospel of the Fatherhood of God
and Brotherhood of Man. Profoundly inter
ested in all the great problems of life, civil, so
cial, philosophic and religious, he holds his mind
receptive to all truth from every source. A devout disciple of Emerson—
His Bible is the boundless universe,

His pentecost the long, long age of man.

529.

tegrity of the universe, in the divinity of man in
human progress. The doctrine of total depravity,
the theory of degeneration, the poetry of tears,
find no welcome in his soul. His spirit stands
in the sunshine, and his presence is an inspira
tion to the true life.

With Tennyson he believes

that: “Somehow good will be the final goal of
ill," and if there is any one class of men and
women for whom he has no special use it is the
whining pessimists who are not quite sure whether
to worship God or the devil.
While a member of the Congregational

While sympathizing with every effort for the
amelioration of mankind and friendly to all

Church of South Norwalk, whose liberal creed is

denominational organizations, he has often ex

largely traceable to his infiuence, Mr. Light, as

pressed to his friends the desire to bear no label,

indicated, belongs to the Church Universal, whom

realizing that names are limitations, and the best

no man may christen, whose membership includes
all honest, loyal souls in all ages and in all lands
by whatever name they may be known among
men. Such a life is a perpetual encouragement
to high endeavor, and forever proves the fallacy
of the doctrine so common even in our own day
that no man can be successful and keep his

shibboleth only a fragment of eternal truth.
Few, indeed, are the men in this age of mer
ciless competition who can attain eminence in a
profession dealing with controversies and selfish
contentions of clients and lose not faith in the

divinity of humanity or find opportunity to live

soul awake to the anthem of, “The choir invisi

much in thought with the poets, philosophers
and reformers, whose mighty works and deeds
make up the drama of a world. Such is John

ble of the immortal dead," reading the prose
of the law with eyes that behold the vision of the

H. Light, and to this communion with the mas

poet.

ters in the higher life is doubtless due his inspir

On August 3, 1881, Mr. Light was married
at Stamford, Conn., to Ida May Lockwood, and
to them have been born two sons: Jay Irving
Light, who died April 3, 1896; and Freeman
Light.

ation and wonderful

diction

which

with

the

peculiar power (that for want of a better name
we call personal magnetism) make him a fasci
nating orator on all occasions. As a public
speaker Mr. Light is always in demand, and his
addresses delivered on Memorial Day and other
patriotic celebrations, together with his literary
lectures, especially that on the “Women of
Shakspeare," have won for him the admiration

of many highly appreciative audiences. In de
bate he is always fair, brilliant, logical, con
vincing – a most formidable antagonist, the
remembrance

of

whose

victories

are

never

clouded with the spirit of malice or revenge.
For years Mr. Light has been a prominent
Republican, and one of the most gifted and popu
lar stump speakers of the State. In 1898, in
the State convention of his party, he delivered a

VENAS M. PECK needs no introduction to

4- the farming population of Greenwich town
ship, in fact his reputation as a skillful and pros
perous agriculturist extends all over Fairfield
county. He owns and resides upon the farm in
Greenwich which his grandfather purchased a
century ago, and which in his father's day was
awarded second prize among all the farms in
Fairfield county for its fine appearance and con
dition.

The Peck family is an old and numerous one
in the township, and our subject is a grandson of

speech, in which he nominated Hon. George E.

Samuel Peck, who settled on the farm soon aft

Lounsbury for Governor, that placed its author
among the foremost orators of Connecticut. The

er his marriage to Mary Mead, and became a
respected well-to-do farmer. His children were

same year he was elected representative from

Allen, who became a merchant in New York

South Norwalk to the General Assembly, where
he has acquitted himself with marked ability as

City, and died when yet a young man; Obadiah,
who was long a successful merchant of New York

He was house chairman of the

City, and spent his last years in retirement, dying

committee on Incorporations, and the committee

a statesman.

in Brooklyn; Samuel, who died young; Isaac,

on Constitutional Amendments.

the father of Zenas M. Peck; Whitman, who was

Whatever else John H. Light may be or not
be, this is true—he is a thorough-going optimist.
He believes in the goodness of God, in the in

given superior educational advantages, and be

34

came a minister of the Congregational Church;
and four daughters—Anna, Maria, Sophia and
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among so many good agriculturists, to call any
one the best, but it is certain that our subject's
1842, survived many years by his wife, who lived right to a place in the first rank of farmers in
to the advanced age of ninety-two, and they both this region would not be disputed.
At the age of twenty-two Mr. Peck wedded
rest in the Congregational cemetery at Green

Jane—none of whom married. The entire family
is now deceased. Mr. Peck passed away in

wich.
Isaac Peck was born in 1812 on his father's

farm, where he grew to manhood, commencing
to learn farm work as soon as he was old enough
to be of any assistance. He was educated in the

Miss Hannah E. Husted, who was born in 1846,
daughter of Augustus and Nancy E. Husted, and

two children have been born to them: Fred
|

erick, who died at the age of six years; and Eliza

A., who lives with her parents.

common district schools. Being the only one of
the sons to remain at home, he took the farm aft
er his father's death, at which time it was some

.

The family are

united with the Congregational Church at Green

wich. Mr. Peck is a Republican in politics.
though, like his father, he takes little active part

what “run down, ' and brought it to a state of | in public matters; his ability and worth are un

questioned, but he is afflicted with a slight de
fect in his hearing, from which his father also

the highest cultivation, taking considerable pride
in doing his work in a systematic and orderly

suffered, and this has caused him to stand aside

manner, and keeping everything about the place

more from outside affairs than he might other

in a condition of neatness not often attempted
even by good farmers. His home and property
received all his attention, and well repaid him

|
|

wise be inclined to do.

|

one of Greenwich's most substantial, thrifty citi.

for the care he bestowed upon them, for his skill

|

zens, and is everywhere respected for his stabil
ity and integrity of character. Mr. Peck and his

and industry brought him a comfortable income,
and placed him among the most prosperous farm

He is looked upon as

cousin, Lewis Peck, son of Obadiah Peck, are

As above stated, he was

the only male descendants of Samuel Peck now

given second prize in a contest among the farm

living, and the name goes out with them. Lewis
Peck served with the Union throughout the Civil

ers of the county.

ers of Fairfield county, and such an honor is not

easily won in this section. Mr. Peck was a man
of ordinary build, weighing about 150 pounds,
and was quiet and reserved in his manners and

war, and came out with the rank of major-gen

eral.

His home is in Brooklyn.

habits, nevertheless making many friends in the

town.

He married Miss Julia Mead, who was

W'

F. BISHOP, of Norwalk, is a

born in 1818, daughter of Zenas Mead, and their

M.M. citizen who is held in high esteem for his

union was blessed with two children: Sophia.

many excellent qualities of character. His family

who died when nineteen years of age; and Zenas

has had an important place in the history of the

M., whose name opens this sketch. The parents
were both sixty-four years old at the time of

business development of that locality, his father,
the late George G. Bishop, having been the prin.

cipal founder of the Union Manufacturing Com:
the father, and both lie buried in the cemetery pany, which for many years paid more taxes than
their deaths, the mother living five years after

of the Greenwich Congregational Church, of

any other concern in the township. In fact, the

which Mr. Peck was a member. In his early
years he was a Whig in political faith, and when

manufacturing interests of this and other sections

that party merged into the Republican faction

ventor, to whom genius is due the

he became a stanch member of the new organiza
tion, with which he voted the remainder of his

the process of making felt cloth, a process which
has now been adapted to many fabrics.

are very largely indebted to that far-sighted in:

discovery of

The Bishop family is of English origin, "

days.

Zenas M. Peck was born August 9, 1844, on
the farm which has always been his home.

In

w

the ancestors of our subject came to this count'

at an early date.

Benjamin Bishop, the gra"

boyhood he attended the district schools of

father of our subject, was born in Fairfield count).

Greenwich, having for his early teachers Miss.
Hatch, Miss Hibbard and Miss Stark, and later
he entered Green Academy, then taught by Prof.
Button. Mr. Peck has always been engaged at
work on the homestead, first as his father's as
sistant, and he has proved a worthy successor to
the latter, from whom he has probably inherited
the love of system and neatness which has char

and passed his life in the town of Norwalk, whe"
he followed the blacksmith's trade. The "
George G. Bishop was born in Ridgefield, this
and his observations as to the processes and ma"
terials used in that business probably suggested
to his thoughtful and inventive mind the possibil:

acterized their work.

ty of making what is now known as felt

It is a difficult matter,

county, in 1803, and grew to manhood

there.

He learned the hatter's trade during his yo"

cloth.
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followed farming there through life. He mar
ried Catherine Adams, a member of a prominent
pioneer family, and a daughter of Ephraim
Adams, a merchant, who was much esteemed as

a citizen, and served for a number of years as
justice of the peace. Four children were born
to this marriage, viz.: (1) Catherine married
Rev. Alva Gregory, a Baptist minister, who
preached in Stepney, Conn., for a number of
years; (2) Ezra was the father of our subject; (3)
David, Jr. (deceased), was a farmer in Easton;
and (4) Clarissa died unmarried.
Ezra Silliman, the father of our subject, was
born November 29, 1798, in Easton, where he

grew to manhood and engaged in farming.

In

1843 he sold his property there, and bought a
small farm of twenty acres at Bridgeport, now

within the limits of the West side. For many
years he was president of the Western Turnpike

Company, and as a business man and a citizen
he enjoys a high reputation, his strict honesty
and uprightness winning the respect and confi
dence of all who knew him. In his youth he
united with the Baptist Church in Easton, in

daughter of Alban B. Sherwood, a leading citi
zen of Greenfield Hill, and they have one son,
Frederick R., a bright boy of twelve years. Mrs.
Silliman had one daughter by a former marriage,
who is now the wife of H. C. Godfrey. The
family is identified with St. John's Episcopal
Church, of which Mr. Silliman is a prominent
member.
Socially, he is affiliated with the
Bridgeport Yacht Club, the Sea Side Club, the
Algonquin Club, and with Hamilton Command
ery, Knights Templar.

P'

E. ABBOTT, a prominent
resident of Bridgeport, has more than a
local reputation as a business man, four stores
at Danbury and Meriden, Conn., and Fitchbury
and Lawrence, Mass., being conducted success.
fully by him at the present time. In addition
to this line of enterprise he carries on an exten
sive business as contractor at different points,
and at various times he has been connected with
other business ventures, in which he has met
with success.

which he held the office of deacon when only

Mr. Abbott was born October 27, 1845, in

thirty years old, and after his removal to Bridge
port he served in a similar capacity in the Church

the town of Wilton, this county, and is of
Welsh descent in the paternal line, his great

there for forty years.

Politically he was origin

grandfather, James H. Abbott, having been the

ally a Whig, later a Republican. He died April
27, 1883, leaving the memory of years of good

first of the family to come to America, Hiram

deeds.

in New York State.

His wife, Lucinda (Burton), who died

November 7,
Burton, and
Burton, both
of Trumbull.

1881, was a daughter of Elijah
a granddaughter of Benjamin
well-known residents of the town
Our subject was the youngest in

Abbott, our subject's grandfather, was a

farmer

Aaron S. Abbott, the la:

ther of our subject, was born and reared at
Binghamton, Broome Co., N. Y., where he

served an apprenticeship in shoemaking and
cabinetmaking.

As a young man he came to

a family of three children, the others being:
Emily, who died at the age of twelve years; and

this county and located at Wilton, engaging in

David G., who is not married and resides in Los
Angeles, Cal., being extensively interested in

Augusta Holmes, daughter of Abbie and Clark
Holmes, who resided upon a farm in the town."
Wilton, and eight children were born to th:

business operations in the West.

He owns a

business as a cabinetmaker.

He married Miss

1845, in Bridgeport, and was educated mainly in
Golden Hill Institute, in that city, although he

union. Arminta married Newton Gallow, "
Newburg, N. Y., and is now deceased; Oscar.
who was wounded while serving as a soldier in
the Civil war, causing the amputation of a leg,
is now a shoemaker in Newburg, N.Y.; Harve).
a shoemaker by trade, resides in Bridgepo".

attended a boarding school in Winthrop, Conn.,

Amelia married Richard Evans, of Norwalk."

for a time.

both are now deceased; Philander E., Our sub
ject, is mentioned more fully below; Miss Mary

ranch of 3,000 acres in Montana, and is also
active in mining, having valuable property in
Alaska, California and Montana.
Frederick E. Silliman was born August 23,

As a young man he engaged in his

present line of business successfully, and five
years ago took in as partner his son-in-law, H. C.
Godfrey. He is a member of the Bridgeport
Board of Trade, and is also prominent in local
politics as a worker in the Republican organiza

resides inAbbie
Bridgeport;
the seventhThe
childfather
died."of
infancy;
is the youngest.
this family died in 1888, and the mother in 18'

tion, having served in the common council for
two terms under the presidency of P. T. Barnum
and William H. Wessels. His wife, whose

in the district schools of Wilton, but when "

Our subject's education was obtained chiefly

thirteen years old he started out to make a '"
lihood, finding employment with a farmer'''
maiden name was Mariette Sherwood, is a walk. At the age of sixteen he went to Wi"
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Dennis died at the age of six years. (5) Lorana
Ann, born January 7, 1816, married (first) Henry
Benedict, and (second) John Greenwood. She
had one son by her first marriage, Samuel Greg
ory, who died at the age of one year. (6) Den
nis B. married Harriet Bunker. (7) Mary Cor
delia (Mrs. Osborne). (8) Sarah Maria married
Levi Judd, and had one son, Eugene Gregory,
who married (first) Jennie Gibson, and (second)
Elizabeth Butts.
(9) Nancy Jane, who died
May 21, 1887, at the age of sixty, married John
P. Hurlbutt, and had one child, Esther Jane.

Edwin Mills, and had two children—Mary Abi
gail, who married Herman Taylor, and Edwin,
who married Mary Bostwick. (e) Ann married

ln the maternal line Mrs. Osborne is a great

died at an early age; Helen and Frances Jane.

Richard

Osborne, and

had

three children—

James, who married Fanny Crosby; Caroline,
who married Isaac Osborne; and Eveline, who

married Seth Downs. (f) Levi, a physician,
married (first) Rebecca Baxter, and (second)
Mary Delia Briscoe. By the first union he had
five children–Sarah Ann, who married Sylvester
Gilbert; John, who married (first) Amelia Brush,
and (second) Margery Albina Davis, Frank, who

granddaughter of Rev. Thaddeus Bronson, a | By the second marriage there were three chil
Baptist minister, who preached in pioneer times dren—William, who married Janetta Hoyt, and
in an old meeting house at Miry Brook, in the Jennie and Jessie, who never married. (3) Lu
town of Danbury, being the first regular pastor. cinda Bronson, third child of Rev. Thaddeus

The Second Baptist Church of Danbury was or-

Bronson and his wife Sarah, married Phineas

ganized through the interest awakened there,
and in 1790 was admitted into the Hartford Bap

Lobdell. (4) Amos went west, and but little is
known of him. He married and had one daugh

tist Association.

ter, Rowena.

Rev. Mr. Bronson remained in

charge until 1793, when he removed to Schoharie, N. Y., to continue his labors.

His mortal

remains now rest in the cemetery at Schoharie.
During the Revolutionary war he took part in
the struggle for freedom, and in “Connecticut
Men in the War of the Revolution " we find this

record: “Thaddeus Bronson enlisted in Capt.
Noble Benedict's company August 21, 1776, was
discharged December 25, 1776."
He and his
wife, Sarah, reared a family of four children:
(1) Ezra, Mrs. Osborne's grandfather, is men

tioned again below.

(2) Rev. Levi Bronson, a

Methodist minister, lived and died at Starr's

|

Ezra Bronson, the grandfather of Mrs. Os
borne, spent the latter portion of his life at
Carmel, Putnam Co., N. Y., where he died

June 5, 1840, aged seventy-five years. His wife,
Anna, daughter of Bracy and Anne Knapp, died
July 25, 1842, at the age of seventy-six, and both
were buried in the Mill Plain Cemetery at Dan
bury. They had twelve children: Annis, Mrs.
Osborne's mother; Hannah, who married Elbert

Segar; Thomas, who married Nelly Horton;
Knapp, who married Samantha Fowler, Sarah,
who married Anson Batterson; Betsy, who mar
ried Cyrus Andrews; Polly, who married Thomas

Plains, where his remains were interred; he mar

Andrews, a brother of Cyrus; Ezra, who married

ried Abigail Knapp, daughter of Bracy and Anne

Jane Olmstead; Eli (twin of Ezra), who married

Knapp, and had six children, who are indicated

Hester Ann Curry; Deborah, who never married;

in the following account by letters of the alpha
bet: (a) Hawley married Annie Dykeman, and
had three children—Daniel, who married (first)
Clarissa Mills, (second) Deborah Delaven, and
(third) Rachel Gade; Barlow B., who married
(first) Mary J. Heick, and (second) Ann M. Smith;
and Mary Ann, who married (first) Hiram K.
Scott, and (second) Ira B. Manley, (b) Pamelia

Hoyt, who married Sally Pettit; and Asahel, who

married lsaac Sirrine, and had three children—

Abba Jane, who married Mr. Stocker; Sally, who
married Mr. Gage; and Orrin, who married Me

married Philena White.

The Carpenter family, of which our subject's
wife is a member, as mentioned above, has been

identified with Long Island from an early date,

the first ancestors coming from England.

John

Carpenter, the great-grandfather of Mrs. Lida M.
Osborne, was born and reared at Glen Cove, L.

I., and passed his life in agricultural pursuits.
He married and had four children: John Wes

married Polly Ann Wood; George T., who died
unmarried; Amelia, who married Truman Judd,

ley; Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Underhill; Latten;
and Searing John, the next in the line of descent.
Searing J. Carpenter was born in the town of
Glen Cove, and after receiving a common-school
education engaged in farming. He married Miss
Sallie Hawkshurst, and had seven children, viz.:

Clark, who married (first) Cornelia Betts, and

James, who married Ann E. Pearsall; John, who

(second) Mary Walker; Augustus, deceased; Sarah
E., who married Lewis Bradley; and Mary J.,

married Marian Cole; William B., who is men

lissa Morgan. (c) Thaddeus married Sally Crasy,
and had eight children—William H., a physician,

who married Juliette Northrup, Orin L., who

tioned again below; Eliza, wife of John Pearsall;

who married Abel B. Betts. (d) Ora married Rozalia, wife of James Carpenter; Thomas, who
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married Mary Carpenter; and George, who is
Anot married.

(now Huntington), addressed a paper to the sec
|

William B. Carpenter, the father of Mrs.
Lida M. Osborne, was born in 1825, at the old
home in Glen Cove, L. I., and was educated in
the common schools of the town.

He learned

the carpenter's trade, but for some years of his

early manhood he followed the sea. Later he
was appointed on the detective force in New York
City, and after a few years took a position as
stage carpenter in the Metropolitan Opera House,
in the same city. During the Civil war he was
appointed by President Lincoln to act as a spy,
and did good service in that capacity. In relig
ious faith he was a Quaker.

RECORD.

retary of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts, asking for a pastor of
their own or for stated supplies every third Sun
day from the ministers settled in Stratford and

New Haven. “We are emboldened to hope
this" say the petitioners, “both because we de
sign to set apart a glebe for our spiritual guide
when he comes, and also because we suffer great
persecution for the Church's sake from those who
have the civil power here, and have made that a

handle to grasp the ecclesiastical." The second
signature to this document is that of Daniel Shel.
ton, who did not live to see a Church established

He married Miss

at Ripton, while the fifteenth name is undoubted.

Susan Hoffman, a daughter of John and Eliza

ly that of his son, Joseph, then a young man ol
twenty-four. In 1709 Daniel Shelton suffered
imprisonment for his devotion to the Church 0
England, and we take the account as given in
the Documentary History of Connecticut, as fol.

Willis Hoffman, and had one child, Lida M.

(now Mrs. Osborne), who was born May 16,
1848, in New York City, and obtained her educa
tion in the public schools of the metropolis.

lows: “They [the Independents] still persisted
with vigor to continue their persecution, and
MOULD ABIJAH SHELTON, M. D. The
Shelton family originated in England, and

G

all of that name in this country are believed to
be descendants of two brothers, Daniel and Rich
ard, who crossed the Atlantic prior to 1690. The

ancestral home was at Shelton, in the County of
Norfolk, England, but the branch of the family
to which the two brothers belonged had been

seized the body of Daniel Shelton at his hab:
itation or farm, being about eight miles distant

from the town, hurrying him away toward the
town in order to carry him to the county gaol.
Passing by a house, he requested of them that he
might go in and warm him and take some re

freshments, which was granted; but they being in
a hurry, bid him come along; but he desiring a
little longer time, they barbarously laid violent

identified for some time with Deptford, York

hands upon his person and flung his body across

shire, in which town the two brothers were born.

a horse's back and called for ropes to tie him to

Richard Shelton settled in Virginia, and his de
scendants are now numerous in the Southern

States, the name having been changed, however,
in some instances to Chilton.

Daniel located in Stratford, this county, at a

place known as Long Hill, while he also owned
jarge tracts of land in Stamford, Farmington,
Oxford, Woodbury, Derby and Waterbury, Conn.
His name appears among those of the earliest
churchmen of Stratford, which then included

the horse; to the truth of which several persons

can give their testimony and are ready when
thereunto called; and having brought him to the
town they immediately seized the bodies of Will.
iam Rowlinson and Archibald Dunlap, and car
ried them all three to the county gaol, it being
the 16th day of January, 1709, and there con:
fined them until such time as they disbursed

such sums of money as the gaoler demanded."
them, which money was last in the hands of the

Huntington, and next to the head of the list of
those who petitioned the Bishop of London, in

Lieutenant Governor, Nathaniel Gould, Esq., he
promising them that the next General Court

1707, to aid them against some rigid Presbyte

should hear and determine the matter, and that

rians and Independents, who had threatened seri

the money left in his hands should be disposed

ous trouble to the petitioners because of the visit

of as the court should order; and they were *
present released, being the 17th day of the sa"

to the town of Stratford of a Church missionary
who had conducted service and administered the

sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

instant."

Daniel Shelton died in January, 1728, aged

The petition requested the Bishop to send over

about sixty years.

as a missionary “an exemplary man in conver
sation, fluent in preaching, and able in disputa
tion, that he might silence the cavils of the en

1692, to Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel Welles,

emV.

”

It is also recorded that in 1722 sixteen
-

-

-

Episcopalians. inhabitants of the town of Ripton

He was married April 4.

of Wethersfield, Conn., and the granddaugh"
of Hon. Thomas Welles, one of the early $9"
ernors of the Commonwealth. Nine child"
were born of this marriage: . Elizabeth, Sarah,

%a a

ha, 9.
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Joseph, Daniel, Thaddeus, Samuel, James, John
and Josiah.
Samuel, through whom is traced the line of

descent in which we are now particularly inter
ested, married Abigail, the daughter of Philo and
Mahitabel Nichols, and had fourteen children:

Mary, Daniel, Samuel, Elizabeth, David, Abi

gail, Joseph, Andrew, Sarah, Ann, Josiah, Philo,
Isaac Wells and Agur.
Daniel, the great-grandfather of the well

line of physicians in the township of Huntington.

Doctor Shelton has ably upheld the prestige of
his name, and by his skill and talent has added
new honors to those gained by his predecessors.
While his attention is mainly given to his pro
fessional labors, he takes an influential part in
local affairs, especially in those that relate to
the educational advancement of the locality.
For many years he has been an active member
of the board of school visitors; from 1870 to

known physician whose name opens this sketch,

1888 he was president of the board of education

married Mehitabel Shelton.

in the town, was a trustee of the Plumb Memorial

Samuel Frederick Shelton, the grandfather
of our subject, married Eunice Hannah Curtiss,
and had six children—two sons and four daugh

Library (at Shelton, Conn.) fund, with Mrs. D.
W. Plumb, and was engaged in the erection of
the new library building, and the presentation of

ters.

it to the town of Huntington.

Judson Curtiss Shelton, our subject's father,
was born in Huntington, October 17, 1798.
Dr. Gould Abijah Shelton, fourth son of
Judson C. and Hannah (Lewis) Shelton, was
born August 19, 1841, at the old home in Hunt
ington, and after receiving an elementary educa
tion in the common schools of that locality he
entered Staples Academy at Easton, this county,

to prepare for college under the instruction of
H. W. Siglar, an able and popular teacher. In
1862 he matriculated at Yale College, but during

his junior year he left his class in order to en
gage in teaching, in which he met with unusual
success. Late in 1864 he accepted a position as
instructor in mathematics and the languages in
Mountain View Seminary, at Fishkill-on-the
Hudson, and the following year he became
principal of the public school at Port Washing
ton, Long Island. In 1866 he began his medical

studies under the preceptorship of Dr. George
W. Hall, of New York City, later attending three
courses of lectures at the Yale Medical School,

New Haven, where he received the degree of M.

D. on January 14, 1869. He at once took
charge of the practice of his uncle, Dr. James

Also prominent in political circles, he, in No
vember, 1894, was elected to the General As
sembly, in which he served with credit to him
self and to the satisfaction of his constituency,
taking his seat in January, 1895, and doing
notable work as chairman of the committee on

Public Health during the session.

From 1885

to 1888 (three terms) he was a member of the
board of burgesses of Shelton, and from 1890
to 1892 (three terms) he was warden of the bor
ough. Since 1889 he has been coroner-medi
cal examiner of his town, and since 1886 he has

served as health officer of his borough. The
office of registrar of vital statistics was filled by
him for several years, but long since it was
merged into that of the town clerk, who now

performs the duty. His other positions include
those of president of the board of park commis
sioners at Shelton since 1893; president of the
Shelton Water Company, and director of the
Shelton Savings Bank, both since 1893; also
secretary and director of the Silver Plate Cutlery
Company, since 1894. In 1891 the honorary
degree of A. M. was conferred upon him by Yale
University, and in 1894 he was elected president

Hovey Shelton, who died in 1868 after nearly half
a century of successful professional work in Hunt

of the Yale Medical Alumni Association.

ington.

the successor of Dr. William Shelton, who was

the Connecticut Medical Society; the Fairfield
County Medical Society, of which he was presi

graduated from Yale College in 1788, and prac

dent in 1889, and since 1892 he has been a mem

ticed medicine in Huntington from 1789 until his

ber of the consulting board of the Bridgeport

Dr. James H. Shelton was the son and

He is

a member of the American Medical Association;

death in 1819, so that the professional mantle Hospital. He is also actively interested in fra
that fell upon the shoulders of our subject was in ternal society work as a member of the I. O. O.
itself an honor. Both his predecessors were held | F. and the F. & A. M.
in the highest esteem as men and physicians,
On June 16, 1874, Doctor Shelton was mar
and, like all of the family name, were excellent ried to Miss Emily Plumb Capel, who was born
citizens in every respect. It is seldom that an in Bridgeport, August 12, 1847, a niece of the
unbroken succession of professional men of the late Hon. D. W. Plumb, of Shelton. No chil
same family, and characterized by such marked dren blessed this union. Mrs. Shelton passed
ability, has continued in one place for more than from earth November 11, 1897.
a century, as has been the case with this noted
As various members of the family have won
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distinction in their respective fields of effort, it
will be interesting to note the lines of descent in
other branches.

The eldest of the seven sons of

Daniel Shelton, the famous pioneer, was Joseph,
who was born June 24, 1696, and passed his life
at Long Hill, where he died August 10, 1782,
aged eighty-six. He married Mary, daughter of
Joseph Hollister, of Glastonbury, Conn., and had
four daughters and two sons. Of the latter, Jos
eph died at the age of fourteen, and William, who
was born July 26, 1739, made his home at Long
Hill, where he died January 27, 1812, at the age
of seventy-three. He was married October 1,
1764, to Susannah, daughter of Thomas Strong,
of Brookhaven, L. l., a descendant of Elder John
Strong, of the Dorchester Colony, Elder Brewster,
of the “Mayflower,” and Roger Ludlow, once
deputy-governor of Massachusetts. Two daugh
ters and six sons were born of this marriage. Of
the sons:

Philo and Thomas died without issue.

William, Jr., graduated at Yale in 1788, and be
came a physician in Huntington, as mentioned
above; while two of his sons, William and James
Hovey, also practiced medicine, the former at

at that place, having a general merchandise store,
and for a number of years was postmaster at
North

Wilton.

He

married Harriet Betts, a

daughter of Andrews and Mary Weed (Hoyt)
Betts, of Wilton.

The following children came

to bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Comstock:

(1) Strong, principal of the Balmforth avenue
school at Danbury, Conn., married Martha Al
wood, and has the following children: Leonard,
who is a graduate of Yale College, class of 1895,
Mary; Harriet, who is a graduate of Vassar Col.

lege, class of 1897; Georgia; James and Alfred.
Strong Comstock graduated from Yale in 1867.

(2) George.

(3) Andrews Betts, who died at the

age of fourteen. (4) Marianna, who married
John Johnson, of Boston, and has two children:

Mable and Edith.

(5) Isabel, who married

Alfred McKee, and has two children: Sidney and
Isabel; and (6) William E., of Wilton.
George Comstock was born June 19, 1847,
spent his youth at Wilton, and received his edu.
cation in the district schools.

As soon as he was

old enough he went to work on a farm, and that

Selah,

work and clerking in a store occupied his time
until he was twenty-two years of age. He then,

a son of William, Sr., had eight daughters and
two sons, of whom, George lived in Ohio and

unlike his immediate ancestors, decided to leave
his native town and seek his fortune elsewhere.

Missouri, and Alfred remained in Huntington,

Accordingly he came to Bridgeport, and engaged

where his descendants now reside.

in the retail grocery business on East Main street

Stratford, and the latter in Huntington.

George, a

son of William, Sr., had two sons—Charles, who

for two years.

was for eight years a medical missionary in India,
and George Wellington, who located in Birming
ham, Conn. Joseph, eldest son of William, Sr.,
was born August 27, 1765, and died at his resi
dence at Long Hill, September 1, 1848, aged

as to give him habits of industry and economy.

eighty-three. He was married on November 24,
1791, to Charity, daughter of Stephen Lewis,

world.

of Stratford, three daughters and five sons being

Smith on Barnum avenue; for two years he fe:

born of this union, the youngest son, Edward

mained here, and in 1873 he joined the firm "
Morford & Trubee as traveling salesman, and in
1881 he became a partner of David Trubee *

Nelson Shelton, who is now deceased, becoming
one of the leading business men of his section in

his day.

To his great energy and financial aid

His early training had been such

and his previous experience in a store had taught
him the general principles of business that are
not learned in the text books or in the schools
but out in the actual contact with the business

He was quite successful, and in 1871:

engaged in the same business with Isaac W.

Co., extensively engaged in the wholesale gro"

the creation of the Ousatonic water power was

cery business.

due, and for him was rightly named the bustling
and successful borough of Shelton.

In 1871, in Bridgeport, Mr. Comstock was
married to Miss Sarah Smith, daughter of Is"

EORGE COMSTOCK. This gentleman is
a representative of the fourth generation of

ing
children
been born
them:
Mortin"
Smith,
who have
graduated
from to
Yale
in 1895,
and
Andrews Betts, who is now attending Yale l"

W. and Julia (Thatcher) Smith, and the follo"

the Comstock family that has been born at Wil
ton, Conn., Strong Comstock, the great-grand-fa

School.

Mr. Comstock is one of those

•

*

public-spirite:

ther having been the first, and his son, Samuel, was

men, who cast aside their personal interests, and

the father of James, our subject's father.

Sam

exert their every energy for the welfare of the

uel Comstock was also the father of Mrs. Will
of New Canaan, Connecticut.

community
in which
theytolive.
He has
edly been called
upon
répresent
his rep'
fellow

ames Comstock was born and lived and
died at Wilton. He was a prominent merchant

townsmen
various
ways. council,
In 1886andhe atwasthea
member ofin the
common

iam E. Raymond.
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(5) Harry Glover, born May 16, 1877, married
Susan Edith Beach, daughter of John M. Beach,
of Bridgeport.
While Mr. Tousey occupies a prominent place

and represented the town of Fairfield in the State
Legislature. In his political views he was a
Democrat. In 1842 Mr. Bulkley married Miss

in the financial and commercial world at Trum

and a daughter of Peter and Katie (Jennings

Mary Nichols, a native of the town of Weston,

bull, his place in municipal affairs is no less im | Nichols, the latter formerly of Easton; Peter
portant. He has always recognized the duty he Nichols was the son of Peter Nichols, of Easton,
owed to his town and State, and while he has After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Bulkley settled
never in any way sought office, when such posi in Southport. They had three children, namely:
tions have been offered, and even urged upon Benjamin F.; Katie, who married Edward Nich
him, he has not evaded the duty.

ols, a farmer of Fairfield; and one that died in

He has

served his fellow townsmen as selectman and

| infancy. The father of these died in 1881; the
constable, and when Charles Crosby was sheriff | mother is still living.
he acted as his deputy. Fraternally, he is a
Benjamin F. Bulkley was born in Southport,
thirty-second degree Freemason, member of the | Conn., December 6, 1846. He passed his early
Mystic Shrine, Knights Templar, and of the An boyhood in his native place, and when sixteen
cient Order of United Workmen. Socially, he | years of age went to New York, where for five
belongs to the Algonquin Club, and takes an act years he clerked in a notion store. He then went
ive part in its work. He is also the agent for to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and for a year was an
the State Humane Society. Mrs. Tousey, as | auctioneer, after this experience returning to
are her children, is a member of Grace Episco Southport, Conn., and starting the Southport

| Chronicle, the first newspaper ever published

pal Church at Long Hill.

there up to that time.

Its life, however, was

short, and on its discontinuance the editor com:
menced to learn the carriage maker's trade, and
later the machinist's trade, becoming quite skill.
ful as a mechanic; he now operates sawmills, and
is chiefly occupied as a general mechanic. He is
a man of intellect, quite practical in his ideas,
and is one of the county's best citizens. In his
political views he is a Democrat, and in 1889 he
served the people of the town of Westport in the

LION. BENJAMIN F. BULKLEY, ex-repre

H sentative of the State Legislature from Fair
field county, Conn., ex-editor and publisher of a

newspaper, and a general mechanic of Southport,
is descended from an old family of Fairfield
county.

The first of the family in America came from

England in about the year 1620. Joseph Bulk
ley, the great-grandfather of our subject, a na | State Legislature.
Benjamin Bulkley, the grandfather, was born and
grew up in the town of Fairfield. He was a cab

Socially he is a member of

the I. O. O. F., and has held all of the offices in

tive of Fairfield, Conn., was a clock maker by
trade, and many of his clocks are yet in existence.

the local lodge; and of the Masonic Fraternity.
On October 28, 1868, Mr. Bulkley was mar:

,

ried to Mary H. Jordan, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

inet maker by trade, and followed the business and to them were born three children: Benjamin
throughout life. He married Rebecca Davis, born | F., Jr., Mary and Grace H. The mother of
in the same town, and the union was blessed these died June 15, 1878, and on August 4, 1881.
with the following named children: Francis, fa the father was married to Eva C. Nelson, a native
ther of our subject, who is referred to farther on; of Swedenholdt, Sweden. To the second union
and Mary, who married Samuel Bunnell, of the has been born one child, John N.
town of Westport. Benjamin Bulkley was a Re
publican in his political views, and in religious
|

HE LYON-SEELEYS.

faith he was a Methodist, he and his wife being

The Seeley family

|

members of the M. E. Church.

He died at

Southport in 1872, and his wife in 1863.
Francis Bulkley was a native of the town of

Fairfield, born in 1819. He was reared in that
town, and at an early age began a sea-faring life,
which he followed for a time. Later he learned

the carriage-making trade, and still later followed
the livery business, having started the livery in
that section. He figured quite prominently in
the affairs of the town, being a man of good
judgment and intelligence, served as selectman,

although not numerically large, is remar"
ble for its succession of military men of no"
dating from the earliest Colonial period. Lie"
Robert Seeley, the progenitor of the See

leys in this country, was the first marshal of
New Haven, and one of the founders of "
city, along with Governor Eaton and his ba"
of coevals. Together with General Sedgwick.
Robert Seeley was placed in command of the

combined military forces of the State of £
necticut against a threatened invasion of the
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Dutch. Among the descendants of Robert Seeley are the late Governor Seeley, of New Jersey;
ex-Congressman Seelye, of Massachusetts; Presi
dent Seelye of Amherst College, Col. Aaron Platt
Seeley and Calvin Seeley, of Palmyra, N. Y.;
Coles and Abner Seeley, of Bridgeport, Conn.;
Mrs. Carlos Warner, of Brooklyn; Hon. William
E. Seeley, of Bridgeport; Herbert Barnum See
ley and Clinton Barnum Seeley, of New York and
Bridgeport; Rev. C. W. de Lyon Nichols and
Nathan Seeley, of New York, and several mem
bers of the Floyd-Jones family of Long Island.
Capt. Nathaniel Seeley, a distinguished Colo
nial hero, son of Robert Seeley, of New Haven,
removed to Fairfield, Conn., where he was made

a freeman in 1657. He served as lieutenant in
King Philip's war in 1675, and was killed at the
head of his company in the Great Swamp fight,
December 19, of that year. A grant of two
hundred acres of land at Fairfield was made by
the Colonial government to his widow the next
year, in recognition of his military services. A
year prior to his death, he had been appointed
by the court to lay out the boundaries between
Fairfield and Norwalk.

Of the nine children of Capt. Nathaniel
Seeley, Lieut. Nathaniel Seeley, following the
traditions of his father and grandfather, was a

Colonial military officer; he married Hannah
Odell, of the family which subsequently became
included among the founders of Bridgeport. Of

their four children, James Seeley married a
Gregory, a member of another influential pio
neer family of Bridgeport.

The Gregorys, who

Platt Seeley and Calvin Seeley, of Palmyra, N.Y.:
Mrs. Carlos Warner, of Brooklyn; Mrs. Henry J.
Smith née Seeley, and Mrs. Frank Eno, of Ansonia,
Conn.; John Seeley Adams, of Syracuse, N.Y.;
Clarence Monson Harkness, of Rochester, N.Y.;

Mrs. Lewis Bonnell Crane and Mrs. J. V. Single
ton, of New York; and Mrs. George Kneeland
Nichols née Seeley, Coles and Abner Seeley, and
Mrs. Walter Nichols née Nichols, of Bridgeport.
Lieut. Nathan Seeley invariably spelled his name
Seelye, the same orthography being adhered to
on his tombstone, and by his son Abner. Ex
Congressman Seelye, of Massachusetts, President
Seelye, of Amherst College, and the Hon. Will
iam E. Seeley, of Bridgeport, are descendants of
Seth Seeley, an uncle of Lieut. Nathan Seelye.
Ex-Congressman and President Seelye's more
immediate forefathers lived at Bethel, Connecticut.

Abner Seelye, a son of Lieut. Nathan Seelye
and grandson of Ensign Nathan, was the founder

of the branch known in Fairfield county as the
Lyon-Seeleys, and married Sabria Lyon, the
daughter of Zachariah Lyon, Esq., a wealthy
and prominent resident of the town of Weston,

Conn., leaving an only child, the Rev. Monson
Seeley, who in turn inter-married with the Lyon
family, his wife, Eliza Maria Platt, being a daugh
ter of Aaron Platt and Polly Lyon. The Lyon
Seeleys are descended in a triple line from Rich
ard Lyon the I, of Fairfield, Conn. The Platts
were scions of the distinguished Colonial Platt
family of Huntington, Long Island, which held
a Patent of landed estates both granted and

confirmed by Sir Richard Nicholls, the first Eng

were of Boston descent, could trace their deriva

lish Governor of New York.

tion a generation or two back of their Massa
chusetts forefathers to a noble house of England.

York City, was named in honor of this family,
which is at the present day connected with the

Ensign Nathan Seeley was a son of James
Seeley and Sarah Gregory.

Island.

Two

sons

were born

Platt street, New

Remsens and Wagstaffs, of New York and Long
Eliza

Maria Platt and Rev.

Monson

to Ensign Nathan

Seeley were married by the Rev. Ashbel Bald

Seeley–Seth and Lieut. Nathan Seeley, of the
Revolution. Lieut. Nathan Seeley was at one

win, rector of old Christ Church, Stratford, and

time placed in command of the defenses of

Bridgeport, and both he and his father, Ensign
Nathan Seeley, are buried in the old Stratfield
cemetery at Bridgeport, near the Brooklawn Coun

try Club. The Mary Silliman Chapter of Daugh
ters of the American Revolution is doing a noble
work of restoration for this ancient and long-neg

one of the first four Episcopal clergymen or
dained in America by Bishop Seabury at his first
ordination.

Eliza Maria Platt and her sister,

Polly Lyon Platt, were beautiful women,
latter making an international alliance by
marriage to David Griffith, Esq., a younger
of the titled Griffith family of Wales.
Abner Seelye's second wife was Lucy

the
her
son
Os

lected graveyard, where lie entombed the found
ers of Bridgeport. Lieut. Nathan Seeley, like his
grandfather, evinced a preference for the Colonial
Gregory family by espousing one of its daughters.

borne, of a highly connected Fairfield county,

Among the lineal descendants of Lieut. Nathan

Rosalie Osborne, a relative of Mrs. Abner Seelye,

Seeley, of the Revolution, and Deborah Gregory
are Nathan Seeley, Herbert Barnum Seeley and
Clinton Barnum Seeley, of New York; Col. Aaron

and a daughter of Amos Osborne, one of the
group of millionaire bankers of the Osbornes,

Conn., family related in its later generations to
Governor Lane, of Ohio, and the noted Gris

wold family of Black Hall, Old Lyme, Conn.

married Albert Bierstadt, the celebrated land
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scape painter. Rosalie Osborne Bierstadt was a
famous beauty in New York, London and Paris,

resident of Chicago; and Elmer W. is in the res.
taurant business in New York City. The mother
of these died in 1890.

and moved with her talented husband in the

highest court circles. The Lyon connections of
the Seeleys had also formed a marital alliance
with Mrs. Bierstadt's relatives, the Osbornes, in

Connecticut. The Osborne-Seeleys, nearly all
of whom were wealthy for their day and genera
tion, have always been remarked for their finan
cial sagacity, the Lyon-Seeleys for artistic tastes,
handsome men and women, and fondness of dis

play and equipage—tendencies invariably traced
back to their three lines of Lyon ancestors.

|

Rev. Monson Seeley, of Palmyra, N. Y., born
in Monroe, Conn., the only son of Abner Seelye,
Esq., by his first wife, Sabria Lyon, served as a

|

boy in the war of 1812, and two of his sons, Col.

lyman M. Turney was born February 20,
1848, in the town of Easton, but a portion of his
boyhood was spent in Redding and Stepney, his
father's business causing the removal of the fam
ily from Easton. In 1863 he entered the United
States Marine Corps, spending two years and
four months on the flagship “Roanoke,” on the
James and Potomac rivers, and then returned to
New York City, in the fall of the same year being
assigned to duty as sergeant on the “Brooklyn,"
visiting Rio Janeiro and other points in Brazil,
and spending same time on the river Platte. On
September 27, 1867, he was honorably discharged
after four years and four months service. Later
he was offered a lieutenancy in the army, but de

Aaron Platt Seeley and Capt. Abner Seeley,
fought with honors in the late Civil war. Ar clined the honor, and for some time he remained
mina Seeley, the eldest daughter, married George at his old home at Redding. In 1869 he removed
Kneeland Nichols, of Nichols. Sabria Seeley, to Bridgeport, where he became connected with
another daughter, married the Rev. Dr. John | the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co., with
De La Mater Adams, of Syracuse, N.Y., and Cal which he has since remained. Politically he is a
win Seeley, the eldest son, occupies “The Pil Republican, but he is not inclined to seek official
lars,” the large and stately Seeley Colonial man honors, and at one time, when elected city sher.
sion at Palmyra, New York.—[C. W. DE LYON if he did not serve. He has held the office of
city treasurer, however, and at present is a
NICHOLs.]
member of the board of selectmen.

* YMAN M. TURNEY, a prominent resident

L

of Bridgeport, has for many years held posi
tions of responsibility with the Wheeler & Wil
son Manufacturing Co., having risen through
various grades to the post of superintendent.
His long term of service with this firm is in itself

In 1871 Mr. Turney married Miss Lucy 0.
White, daughter of William H. White, of Bridge.
port, and five children have blessed the union:
Arthur C., Maud L., Vera M., Nina and Ruth.

The family is prominent in the best social circles
of the city, and Mr. Turney is identified with the
I. O. O. F., the Masonic Fraternity, being a

a testimony of his worth, while an honorable

Knight Templar, the Park City Yacht Club, the

record in the United States navy during the Civil

G. A. R., and the Algonquin Club.

war demonstrates his patriotism.
Mr. Turney comes of good pioneer stock, his
great-grandfather, Albert Turney (1), having em

igrated from Scotland at an early period to make
his home in the town of Easton, this county.
Albert Turney (2), our subject's grandfather,
was born in the town of Easton, and followed

|AVID B. CAREY. There is probably no
ID man in the city of Stamford better known
throughout this section than Mr. Carey, who has
been station agent at that place for almost."

farming there throughout his later years. James

quarter
of a century. This fact alone would be
sufficient to account for his wide popularity and

M. Turney, the father of our subject, was also a
native of Easton, and for many vears he was en

an active, public-spirited citizen, who has proved

gaged in mercantile business in Easton, Stepney,

faithful to the interests of his community in the

Redding and Bridgeport, his death occurring in
the latter place in 1882. He was an exemplary
citizen, and his patriotism was shown by gallant
service in the Union army during the Civil war.
His wife, Martha (Skelly, was born under the
English flag on the Island of Corsica, in the
Mediterranean Sea. Of their four children, ouT
subject is the eldest; Lemuel E. died at the age

various offices which he has been chosen to fill

of three years;

Charles, a traveling salesman, is a

acquaintance, but he is also well known as all

and discharged his duties with marked ability
uprightness and fidelity.

-

Mr. Carey
wasofborn
13, 1847,"
Brooklyn,
N. Y.,
whichDecember
city his father,
Giles
Carey, was also a native. The latter was "
ried in New York City to Mary Frazer Brown
(who was a descendant of General Frazer of the
Revolutionary war), and in 1855 they removed
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proved Red Men; of Rippawan Lodge No. 24,
I. O. O. F., and of the Knights of Pythias.
Among the numerous buildings of various kinds

put up by Mr. Herring in Stamford alone, may
be mentioned seven dwellings on Pleasant street.
His life has been successful, and he may well be

proud of his enviable position in society, for his
prosperity is the just reward of his own labors.

D'

W. STUDWELL, a substantial cit

RECORD.

to New York.
|

|

|

He married Susan Bundy, a de

scendant of one of the “Mayflower” families,
and had a family of seven children, the fifth

child, George M. (father of Mrs. Studwell), being
born in 1819. He married Christiana Taylor, a
native of Somersetshire, England. He died
April 9, 1897, she on January 19, 1893. They
were the parents of two children: Susie C., now
the wife of Ralph R. Guernsay, of Otego, N.Y.,
and Alveline A. (Mrs. David W. Studwell). The
great-grandfather of Mrs. Studwell served in

L! izen of Stamford, Fairfield county, where
for twenty years or more he has been engaged

the Revolutionary war.

in contracting and building, has descended from

J'

one of the pioneer families of Connecticut—a
family whose history here reaches back nearly

MERCHANT, one of the substantial
citizens of the Pembroke District, town of

America and settled in Greenwich, Conn., about

Danbury, Fairfield county, was born in Fai:
field county, March 25, 1846, in the town of Red.
ding, where two generations of his family have
made the name respected by their upright though

the year 1650.

unassuming lives.

two and a half centuries.

He is of the eighth

generation in the line of descent from Thomas
Studwell, a native of England, who came to

[A genealogical record of the

Studwell family will be found in connection with

the sketch of James W. Studwell.]

Joel and Mollie (Sanford) Merchant, parents

of our subject, resided there upon a farm, and

David W. Studwell is a native of Rye, N.Y.,

his father, the late Asher Sanford Merchant, was

born December 27, 1849. He passed his boy
hood in the place of his nativity, and there at
tended the public schools. He learned the car

born there May 18, 1811, and passed his life in
agricultural pursuits. In 1868 he moved to Dan
bury, and continued to reside there until his
death, which occurred August 4, 1884. Out
subject's mother, Mrs. Sarah (Haviland) Mer:

penter's trade at Rye, under the direction of his
father, and after its completion he worked at the
same at Rye for two years. Later he fol
lowed carpentering for years at Stamford, and in
1880 he engaged in that line of business for him
self in connection with his brother, James W.,

chant, who died April 11, 1898, was born in
Ridgefield May 12, 1817, the daughter of Reed
and Amy (Gilbert) Haviland.
Joel Merchant, whose name introduces these

under the firm name of Studwell Brothers.
This firm continued until 1892, since which time

lines, was educated in the common schools neal

our subject has been alone, conducting an ex
tensive contracting and building business. Dur

town, and he then removed to a place adjoining

ing the past twenty years the name of Studwell
has been connected with many of the substan

On January 28, 1891, Mr. Merchant married
Miss Emma J. Sayer, daughter of James and

his home.

Until 1868 he resided in his native

his present home.

-

tial buildings and improvements of Stamford and

Elizabeth J. (Reed) Sayer, of Danbury. He

in other parts of Fairfield county, where our
subject is well and favorably known. As a citi

mother was a daughter of David and Mary

zen he has been enterprising and public-spirited,
and lent not a little aid in measures that advanced
the common welfare of Stamford. He is highly
esteemed as a citizen, and popular in social cir
cles. He is a member of the New England
Order of Protection, and has served as an officer
in the same

On September 26, 1877, at Otego, N. Y.,

Mr. Studwell was married to Miss Alveline A.
French, a daughter of George Morell and Chris
tiana (Taylor) French, and this union has been
blessed with one son, Royden F., born June 9,

(Hoyt) Reed.

C'. HUBERT WARD is the surviving
V member of the old druggist firm of Parker'
H. Ward

Ward–Ward R. Parker and Charles

—the longest established in their line (except"
Lockwood & Haight) in Stamford, Fairfield

county.

The partners came here together"

New York City in 1876, and opened a drugs".
in Park Row, under the firm name mentioned
the establishment being removed later to the

this country) to Massachusetts, whence Abel

present quarters in Miller's block, Main s:
Mr.
Parker'sbusiness
decease in
1889 ended
harmonious
partnership
anda along."
lifelong

grandfather of Mrs. Studwell, moved

friendship, begun when they were boys together

1881.
French,

The French family belong originally (in
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at New

Bedford, Mass., of which town both

were natives,

Mr. Ward was born February 8, 1847, a son
of Archibald and Elizabeth (Tobey) Ward, the
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they had no children. In social connection Mr.
Parker was an active member of Union Lodge,
F. & A. M., of Stamford.

former of whom was a native of New York State,

but spent the greater part of his life in California,
engaged in mining. Both parents died in New
Bedford, Mass. Our subject received his early
education at his birthplace, where he remained
until seventeen years of age, at which time he
went to New York City; there for four years he
was connected with a tug and wrecking firm who
ran a line of heavy sea-towing tugs, and he then
turned his attention to the drug business, which
he adopted as his life vocation. He commenced
as a clerk in New York City, and passed the
College of Pharmacy there, also the New York
State Board of Pharmacy, after which he con
tinued clerking in a drug store, finally becoming
a clerk in New York City, for twelve years. In

F. HOLMES. The northeastern part
J OHN
of Ireland is inhabited by a race of people,
an intermixture of the hardy “metaphysical
Scot" with the wit of Ireland, and to this race of

people belong many of our most honored families.
Abraham Holmes, the founder of the Holmes

family in America, was one of those in whose
blood was an admixture of the Scotch and the

Irish.

He was born in 1683, came to America

in 1719, and had a large tract of land in New

in Stamford, to Miss Emily B. Bayliss, daughter
of John and Eliza (Bray) Bayliss, of New York
City, who are of English descent. No children

Hampshire. Before coming to this country he
had married Mary Morrison, and they had one
son, John, born in 1709, who was probably an
agriculturist. John Holmes married Grizel Given,
who was born in 1701, and they had children as
follows: Sarah, born May 11, 1735; Margaret,
born October 21, 1736; Abraham, born May 18,
1738, Eloner, born June 15, 1740; Robert, born
September 28, 1742; Thomas, born December
9, 1746, mentioned below; Marian, born May
8, 1749; and Martha, born November 3, 1752.
Thomas Holmes, son of John, passed his
entire life as a farmer. He married Margaret
Patterson, who was born November 4, 1755, and
died October 19, 1838. He died April 9, 1822.
Following is the record of their family of chil
dren: (1) Sarah, born December 18, 1776, died
June 4, 1826, married Amos Page, who was born
February 2, 1777, and died February 4, 1826.

have been born to this union.

1876, as above stated, he and Mr. Parker estab

lished the business in Stamford, where they at
once met with most encouraging success, soon
winning a place for themselves among the prom
inent business men and substantial citizens of

the town.

This store has always been well

patronized, and has held its own throughout the

years against all competitors. Since Mr. Park
er's death his interest has been held by Mrs.
Parker, who is Mr. Ward's sister.

Mr. Ward was married, October 31, 1881,

Mr. and Mrs.

(2) John, born December 19, 1779, died Sep

Ward reside in Broad street, in the home where

tember 21, 1857, married Sarah Anderson, who

they began their married life.

was born February 25, 1783, and died March 9,
1819.
(3) Grizel, born June 18, 1782, died
April 12, 1832, married Thomas Savory, who
died December 15, 1867. (4) Peter, born Octo
ber 10, 1783, died July 14, 1860, married Olive
Graves, who died April 3, 1851. (5) Robert,
born April 7, 1785, died July 17, 1825, married

Mrs. Ward is

endowed with unusual talent as an artist, and in

her home has many specimens of her handiwork,
in oil and water color; her work on china is also
elaborate and beautiful. In fraternal connec

tion Mr. Ward is a member of Excelsior Lodge,

Knights of Pythias, at Stamford.
Ward R. Parker was reared and educated at

Jane Anderson, who died December 10, 1871.

New Bedford, Mass., and during the years of
his early manhood sailed from that port in the
merchant marine. Later he engaged in the tug

(6) Margaret, born February 12, 1787, died
February 16, 1868, married William Boyd, who
died July 17, 1841. (7) Thomas, born Decem

and wrecking business, which he closed out in

ber 18, 1788, died July 23, 1848, married Sally

1876, when he took up his residence in Stam

a highly respected man in the community, where
he had made many friends both in business and

Graves, who died in August, 1857. (8) Abra
ham, born October 13, 1791, is mentioned
below. (9) James, born March 26, 1793, died
March 10, 1867, married (first) Martha Baker
and (second) Susannah Coleman.
(Io) Mat

social circles, and where he had acquired an

thew, born October 2, 1795, died September 14,

enviable reputation as an honest man and a good
citizen. At New Bedford he was married to

1874, married Betsey Fitts, who was born Feb

ford as a member of the firm of Parker & Ward,
continuing thus until his decease in 1889. He was

Lilla E.

Ward.
5

daughter of Archibald Ward;

ruary 3, 1796, and died January 31, 1856. (11)
William, born May 24, 1797, died May 11, 1885,
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are now living in New Haven.

married Judith Noyes, who died October 2, 1885.
(12) Jane F., born April 3, 1799, died Novem
ber 1, 1872, married George A. Raymond, who

2, 1877.

was born August 25, 1785, and died in February,
1870.

|

Abraham Holmes, about 1823 or 1824, came
to Ridgefield, Conn., from the old home in Lon

Their children

are: Walter T., born January 30, 1871; Carrie
L., born May 8, 1875; Florence, born February
Of these, Walter T. married Lulie

Kiernan April 23, 1896, and Carrie L. married,
on June 10, 1896, Cyrus L. Jones. (7) Esther
K., twin sister of A. Wilson, born March 8, 1844,

donderry, N. H. (a part of which is now owned died February 20, 1847. (8) John Franklin,
by, and is the residence of, Thomas Holmes), | born March 29, 1847, was married August 31,
and bought the place where Dr. Cushman now 1869, to Lizzie Rexford Hatch, who was born
iives. This place remained in the possession of in Lewisboro, N. Y., February 6, 1850, a daugh.
the Holmes family for over sixty years. By oc- ter of Orville Wells and Mary Hatch. Their
cupation Mr. Holmes was a tanner, and he fol- children are Lena Esther, born July 4, 1874,
lowed this trade some forty years. He married Orville Wells, born November 8, 1877, and Irv
Esther Smith, who was born February 9, 1806, ing Smith, born August 27, 1884. Abraham
and died September 6, 1887, and they had chil Holmes, the father of this numerous progeny.
dren as follows: (1) Amos, born November 20, was a very successful business man, and Spen
1828, died November 24, 1852, unmarried; he the later years of his life managing the farm in

was a civil engineer on the Chicago & Rock Isl-

herited by his wife.

and railroad. (2) Patterson, born September 1,
1830, married, on July 3, 1854, Helen M. Snow,

ist, and very much interested in all matters
pertaining to religion. His political preference

who was born March 16, 1835.

was for the Republican party, and he carefully
studied the political issues, becoming very wel
informed on all sides of a question. He died

He was a civil

engineer, and served as county surveyor of Henry
county, Ill., for sixteen years, and he was also
treasurer of the same county six years. He now
resides in Chicago.

Children as follows were

born to him and his wife: Lillian S., September 25,

1855; Ida N., April 12, 1857; Fred L., October
7, 1864 (married Lucy D. Best on September 15,
1895); Charles P., 1871 (died January 16, 1873);
and Roy W., born September 18, 1875, who died
September 27, 1893. (3) Margaret W., born
September 1, 1834. married, on September 25,
1856. Linus O Northrop, who was born June 9,

1830, and they had children as follows: Caro H.,

He was a Congregational.

July 2, 1878.

John F. Holmes, whose name introduces this
review, and whose life history is of great intel:
est, was born March 29, 1847, in the town of
Ridgefield. The district schools and the Select
school of William O. Seymour – the High
Ridge Institute for Boys—afforded him the
means for the foundation of the excellent educa.

tion he has acquired since leaving the schoolroom
by wide and varied reading. At the age o
seventeen he saw his school days vanish,"

born October 30, 1860, who married Lillie Jen

only a bright happy memory in their place,

nings on June 4, 1885; Arthur W., born August

confronted with the sterner realities of existen"

18, 1862, who married Annie Hammond Febru-

he began work on the farm where he now lives

ary 4, 1891; and Horace W., born November 11,

He has always followed farming as an occup"

and

1864, who was married January 16, 1895, to Lil tion, and by a judicious use of improved "
lie Wright, and lives in New York City.

Mar-

chinery, scientific methods, proved efficient"

(Holmes) Northorp died August 25, 1885. | their
practicability,
andimportant
wise management.
"
has become
one of the
factors in the
(4) Sarah J. born March 16, 1840, was married agricultural world of Fairfield county. He has
on November 28, 1861, to John Dempster Nash,
garet

who was born May 25, 1838, and had children:
Marion H., born No ember 15, 1862; Luther R.,
born January 22, 1871 (married Bonnibel Rem-

ington October

15, 1896), and Howard P., born

February 17, 1877.

(5) Mary A., born June 9,

largely interested in fruit culture
peaches, pears and quinces being his special"
he was the first in the town to foresee the *
become

vantages of this culture, and is now reaping"
reward of his experiment.

He is also one of the

1842, was married on June 28, 1871, to Charles largest onion growers in the place, and thes""
D. Page, who was born May 29, 1839, and
moved to New Haven, They had the following
children: Abbie H., born October 19, 1872, and

rior quality of his fruit and produce finds ""
ready market in the larger cities. Mr. Holmes

Fred H., born November 1, 1874.

The mother

Ridgefield Co-operative Creamery Associa"

died November 25, 1880. (6) A. Wilson, born
March 8, 1844. married, April 7, 1869, Emma J.

and is now the honored secretary of the ass".

was one of the first board of directors

of t.

tion, in whose work he takes great interest.

Hurl, who was born January 13, 1849, and they local politics he has played an

]]

influential pa"
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He has always

tions which affect the public welfare, local or

been active in local affairs, and has held numer

national, and his influence is given to the support
of the
On Democratic
October 21, party.
1874, Mr. Field married Miss

been interested in agriculture.

ous public offices of trust and responsibility,
serving eleven years as selectman, ten years as
justice of the peace, two years as president of |
the board of education, and for a still longer |
time as a member of the latter body. In Octo
ber, 1896, he was elected judge of probate, and
f

he is also identified at the present time with vari

ous movements for local improvement, having
been a director in the Willow Brook Cemetery
Association for ten years past. His sagacity and
foresight are appreciated in business circles, and
for eight years he has been a director in the
First National Bank at Westport. Socially, he
and his family are prominent, and he is an active
member of the Masonic Fraternity, the Knights
of Pythias and the Westport Grange, P. of H.
In religious connection he belongs to Trinity

Episcopal Church, and is a member of the
vestry.

On December 29, 1875, Judge Bradley mar
ried Miss Sarah A. Coley, daughter of Lonson
Coley, a well-known resident of Westport. She

passed to the unseen world April 27, 1890, and in
November, 1892, he married Mrs. Grace A.
Weed, daughter of Floyd K. and Eleanor Hunt,

of Ridgefield, this county, where her paternal
ancestors settled in pioneer times.

By his first

marriage the Judge had two children:
S. (now deceased) and Edith C.

Herbert

Elizabeth Raymond, and one son brightens their
home, Raymond T., born October 14, 1886.
Mrs. Field was born December 13, 1850, the

youngest of the eight children of John D. and
Eliza (Raymond) Raymond, of Danbury. The
others were—William (deceased March 22, 1891),

who married Susan Dibble, of Bethel, and had
two children—Carrie and Grace; Henry (deceased
March 18, 1862), who married Sophia Smith,
and has one son, Arthur; George N., who mat

ried Miss Emily Sherwood, and resides in Bridge.
port; John M., who married Miss Lucy Abbott,

and died in 1889 (she survives); Charles, who
died in infancy; Mary Catherine, wife of James
B. Wildman, of Danbury, who has two children
—Chaster and Bessie; and Sarah (deceased Au:
gust 11, 1887), who was the wife of George Bat
num, of Danbury.

The Field family is of English descent, and a
brief history of the branch to which our subject
belongs will be of interest. The name has under

gone some changes, being rendered Feld, Feild.
or Field, by various families of Harton, Shiple).
Heaton and Ardsley, in the West Riding ol
Yorkshire, England, and of Bayside, Flushing,
N. Y.

The first ancestor of whom we have an

authentic mention is one William Feld of the

Parish Bradford, Yorkshire, England, letters

Of

administration having been granted on April 21,
K.7 ILLIAM RUNDLE FIELD.

W

The Field

1480, to his widow Katharine, as administratrix

homestead in the Mill Plain District, town

of his estate. [Of the second and third genera:
of Danbury, Fairfield county, is a beautiful estate |tions we have no record.]
IV. William Feild, of Great Horton, parish
of 120 acres, lying on the line between New
-

York and Connecticut, and it has been in the

of Bradford, Yorkshire, Eng., was named in the

possession of the family since 17–, the well

will of his brother Thomas, and obtained a grant

known agriculturist whose name appears at the
opening of this sketch being of the fifth genera
tion in descent from the first purchaser. It con

of land in Horton, in 1590, from John de Lac).
Lord of Horton. His will was dated March 3,

sists partly of woodland, a number of acres
being heavily timbered, but the remainder is kept
in a high state of cultivation.

at
Bradford May 23, 1599. Jenet, his wife,"
was named in her husband's will, was buried 1I]

Mr. Field was born upon this estate Novem

ber 9, 1850, and has always resided there.

His

education was obtained in the schools of Mill
Plain, and during boyhood he also acquired a

practical knowledge of farm work.

On leaving

school he continued to assist his father, relieving
him of active care, and at his death becoming
the sole owner of the place. He keeps about
twenty head of cattle and horses, and is a gen

eral farmer, making no specialties in his work.

1598–99,

and

proved July

4, 1599; he was buried

Bradford Church June 14, 1612. V. Willia"
Feild resided in Somerley, parish of Halifax."
1591, and at North Ouram, same parish. "
He was named in his brother Robert S
will, and his own was dated July 15, 1619, and
1595.

proved November 10, 1619.

Halifax July 24, 1619.

He was buried at

His wife Susan, daug"

of John Midgley, of North Ouram, was bapti'
at Halifax December 5, 15–, and was ma"
there
June 1, 1591. Her will, dated Febru'he
24, 1622–23,

was proved May 14, 1623, and :

While he has never had the wish to enter po was buried at Halifax, March 6, 1622-23 ''
litical life, he feels a keen interest in all ques | Robert Field, born at Halifax March 9, 1905-?"
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says that in 1727 the town of Union was settled
by William McNall and, later, others of the same

law. He rarely takes an active part in litigated
cases, and never cares to make himself promi
nent as a public debater; but when circumstances
require it, he wields a ready tongue, and his
sharp repartee and mirthful wit make him a for.
midable antagonist. At party caucuses and town
meetings he is usually moderator, and on such
occasions he presides with dignity and fairness.
often controlling unruly crowds by the magnet
ism of his voice and his telling gestures.
Since the organization of the Greenwich
Water Company, in 1880, he has been its sec
retary, and for the past ten years he has been the
attorney for the borough of Greenwich.
As a member of the Masonic Fraternity, Judge
McNall has been prominent for several years,
and as an officer of the Grand Lodge has ire.

name immigrated, and were the original settlers

quently acted on important judicial committees.

of what is now the town of Scotland. In all the
wars following their settlement—the Colonial
wars, the Revolution and the war of 1812–they

wich, and is a member of Rittenhouse Chapter,

three children: (1) Charles Johnson, born June
18, 1852, died January 6, 1880. (2) Julia Mer
ritt, born July 5, 1855, was married October 4,
1876, to George C. Stahl, of Toledo, Ohio. (3)
William H., born August 27, 1859, became a
bookkeeper in New York City; he was married
January 18, 1882, to Miss Nettie A. Hartshorn,
of Manchester, N. H., and died March 17, 1889.

J'

GEORGE GORDON McNALL is a

native of New York State, having been born

June 2, 1857, in the city of Utica.

The Mc

Nalls were Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, who set
tled in Connecticut.

Hollister, the historian,

were prominent as soldiers. The grandfather of
the subject of this sketch settled in Utica early

in the present century.

Preceding him, also

from Connecticut, town of Lebanon, were the

Meacham-Tilden families, then prominent as
New York families, but proud of their Connecti
cut origin.

It is from these families that Judge McNall is
descended on his mother's side.

He has resided

in Greenwich since he was nine years of age,
and was educated in the common schools of that

town. Leaving school, he was employed as a
clerk in the office of the town clerk, which

position he held for seven consecutive years.
In 1882 he was admitted to the Bar.

In 1886

and again in 1888 he was elected Judge of the
Court of Probate for the District of Greenwich.
His term of office expiring in 1890, he resumed

the active practice of his profession.

The result

of the vote of the electors of Connecticut in the
Presidential election of 1892 was transmitted to
the Vice-President by the hand of Judge McNall.

|

|

|

|

He is past master of Acacia Lodge, of Green

R. A. M., and of Washington Council, of Royal
and Select Masons of Stamford.

He belongs to

Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar, of
New York City, and also to Mecca Temple of
the Mystic Shrine. He is a thirty-second-degree
Mason, being a member of Lafayette Consistory,
A. and A. Scottish Rite, Bridgeport.

In Janu.

ary, 1899, he was elected grand master of the
State, and is now occupying that position.
For many years Judge McNall has been *
member of Christ Church (Episcopal), and at
the annual parish meeting in 1898 was chosen
its honorary counsel.

Judge McNall has acquired by careful study
a comprehensive and finished education. He
has devoted much time to history, and the
different religions of the various races. He *
not only a frequent book-buyer, but consta"
reader, and in discussion of a subject readily

refers from memory to the authorities.

Judge McNall was married to Mrs. Em"
Frances Montells on the 24th of April, 1899.

In 1893 he was appointed by the General Assem

bly, Deputy Judge of the Borough Court of

& ARON ROWLAND SMITH.

Few men in

AA. Shelton have done as much for the devel.

Greenwich, and upon the decease of Judge H.
W. R. Hoyt, in April, 1894, succeeded to the
position of Judge, ably filling the unexpired
term. In November, 1898, he was again elected
udge of Probate, being the only Democratic
candidate elected in the State. His term of
office will expire January 1, 1901.

ough as has the subject of this sketch. To na"
the enterprises with which he is and has been".

judge McNall's early experience as town
clerk and Judge of Probate has made him famil

judgment combined with executive ability

iar with local land titles, also the settlement of
estates, and has aided him in building up a large

high order.

and lucrative practice in real-estate and probate

opment and improvement of that thriving "
terested, either as promoter or manager, woul

be to give a list of all the important moveme"

in that locality, and he has gained more th'
local reputation as a man of sound practical
of a
1-.

Mr. Smith's family is of English origin. his
ancestors coming to America at an early period
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and settling in New Jersey prior to the Revolu
tionary war. Several members of the family
took part in that struggle on the side of this
country, and in every generation a patriotic spirit
has been shown. Capt. Benjamin Smith, our
subject's grandfather, who won his title by gal
lant service in the war of 1812, was a farmer in

Essex county, N. J., and died there, in 1873, at
the advanced age of ninety-five years.
William Allen Smith, the father of our sub-

ject, was born in Essex county, N. J., and be
came a successful agriculturist, owning a fine
farm near Elizabethport. In religious faith he
was a Presbyterian, and in politics he was for
many years a Democrat, but the issues which re
sulted in the Civil war led him to become an ardent

supporter of the Republican party. He married
Miss Phoebe Hand, who was born and reared upon
a farm adjoining that of his father. She was a
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cation.
On leaving school he entered the
employ of Redfield & Rice, silver manufacturers,
of New York City, and in 1873 he came to Shel
ton to take charge of the silver-plating depart
ment in the new plant of the Derby Silver
Company, successors to Redfield & Rice. He
held the position until 1880, and has since con
tinued with the company as director, taking an
active part at times in the management of the
plant. From 1880 to 1885 he was engaged in a
retail business in gents' furnishing goods in
Derby, and later he became general manager of
the Naugatuck Valley Steamboat Company,
which ran a daily line of steamboats between
New York and Shelton, and he did much to

establish efficient means of transportation be
tween those two places. With this company he
remained

until

1889, and in

the

meantime

he helped to incorporate the Derby & An

daughter of Ira and Rhoda Hand, and her ancestors

sonia

removed from Long Island to New Jersey at an
early date. This worthy couple had eleven chil
dren: (1) Eveline, who died in childhood; (2) Eli
jah, who served in the Union army throughout
the Civil war, and died in Newark, N. J., in 1890
(he became first lieutenant); (3) Edwin, a veteran
of the Civil war, who resides in Newark, N. J.,
and was for some time engaged in the business
of electro-silver plating; (4) Ira, also a veteran

became

first

Electric
a

Railroad Co., in which he
Their road was the
line in Connecticut, and the

director.

electric

first in any of the New England States, also
the sixth in the United States, and it was the

first in the world to be used for carrying freight,
that having been the main purpose of its con
struction.

In 1884 Mr. Smith assisted in the

of the Civil war, now residing in Newark, N. J.;

organization of the South End Land Company,
of Shelton, in which he served for ten years as
secretary, treasurer and general manager. He

(5) Benjamin, also a resident of Newark, who
also served in the Union army; (6) Irene, who

the company.

married William Earl, a veteran of the Civil

a tract of wild land, then outside the limits of

has been from the first, and is still, a director in

He, with two others, purchased

war, formerly of Newark, N. J., and now of the village, and beautifully located upon a height
Hartford, Conn.; (7) Myron, who died during overlooking Shelton, Derby and Ansonia, and
the period of the Civil war; (8) Aaron Rowland, which is now the most beautiful residental por
our subject; (9) Moses, who died in infancy (a | tion of the borough of Shelton, and is called
twin of our subject); (10) Angeline, wife of “South End;" by that name it has been sur
Walter Kelly, of Newark, N. J.; and (11) Eve veyed and located upon the new map made very
line, who died in infancy. The father of this recently by the State of Connecticut. They laid
family died in Union county, New Jersey, in out streets, put in electric lights and water works,
1858; the mother passed away in 1878 at New built many handsome residences, and constructed
ark, New Jersey. All four of the sons, that were an electric railway connecting it with the older set
old enough at the time the Civil war broke out, | tiement, making it a most attractive suburb. Dur
went into the Union army from New Jersey, as ing the fifteen years of its existence the company
privates, at the first call for volunteers, and has had built upon their property an average of
served throughout the entire four years of the over eight houses each year, making a total of
war; and when mustered out of the service at over one hundred and twenty-five beautiful resi
the close of the war each one had become a dences up to the present time (May, 1899), and
commissioned officer in the army, as follows: therefore making a community of over five hun
Elijah, first lieutenant; Edwin, first lieutenant; dred people residing in South End. At the
Ira, captain; and Benjamin, second lieutenant. present time the Electric railroad is being ex

All the sons of the family have always been

tended from South End direct to Bridgeport,

stanch Republicans.

which will allow the residents of Shelton and

Our subject was born May 7, 1852, at Elizabethport, N. J., whence during boyhood he
removed to Newark, where he received his edu-

vicinity to go direct to Bridgeport, and all along
the eastern side of Long Island Sound to the
many beautiful summer resorts.
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Mr. Smith has been prominent in the manage
ment of the Shelton Electric railroad, the Derby
Electric railroad; the Shelton Savings Bank, in

John Parsons, and died in Stanwich; Luke, born
September 8, 1801, died in New York (he was a

and the Board of Trade of Derby, Birmingham

cabinet maker); Lot, born September 21, 1803,
died in Winsted, Conn. (he married and had four
children); Uriah, born September 18, 1805, was

and Shelton, which he helped to found and in

the grandfather of Elbert Lockwood.

which

ther of these children died February 18, 1808,

which he has been a director from the beginning;

he

still serves as a director.

He deals

extensively in real estate, and for a time was a

The fa.

the mother surviving until May, 1857.

Henry Smith Lockwood, the eldest son of
Uriah Lockwood, was born April 30, 1828, at
Riverside, Greenwich township, Fairfield county,
He has a beautiful residence commanding a | Conn. He received his education in the primi.
charming view of both the Naugatuck and | tive district schools of the day, attending first at
Housatonic valleys, with both rivers in plain Sound Beach and later at Mianus, becoming a pu
sight, and he and his wife are leaders in the best pil at the school of the latter place the first day it
social circles of the locality. On January 9, was opened; Mr. Mead was the first teacher there.
1879, he married Miss Fannie H. Seaver, only Fortunately he learned readily; but even so his
director in the Shelton Building & Loan Associa

tion. In politics he is a strong Republican, but
he does not take an active share in partisan work.

child of Charles L.

and

Harriet

P. Seaver,

prominent residents of Warsaw, N. Y.

schooling was limited, for from the early age of

Four

eight years he found more opportunity for work

children have blessed this union: Leolyn S.;
Harriet, who died in infancy; Charles S.; and
Valina, who died in infancy.

than for lessons. His father being a farmer."
was required to assist in whatever way he could

ALBERT F. LOCKWOOD is well known
in Fairfield county, Conn., and in all the
district, it might be said, along Long Island
Sound, where for years he has carried on a busi
ness in which several generations of his ances
tors engaged. He has the largest oyster busi
ness on the Sound between Port Chester and

E.

South Norwalk, owning twelve hundred acres of
ovster beds, and is one of the most successful

with the work about the home place, and was
also employed from boyhood in his father's

boats. He continued his studies when he could
during the winter, and for parts of two winters
he attended the Greenwich Academy, when

Phil

ander Button taught that institution; but when
only eleven years of age he was engaged during
the summer as cook on the “Griffen Tompkins."

a market boat running between Mianus and New
York, in which his father owned a half-interest

with Sylvester Newman.

Some years later the

father sold out his interest in that boat, and

built at Nyack the vessel “Adaline," of which

men operating this branch of industry.
The Lockwood family of Fairfield county,

Conn., are descended from Robert Lockwood,

he was sole owner. This he also sold, and had
another built at Nyack, the sloop * Empire."
which was launched in 1845, but she was never in

who came to America from England in 1630,
when he settled in Watertown, Mass. In 1646
he came to Fairfield county, where he passed the

session.

remainder of his days, dying in 1658.

“James K. Polk,” which he ran as a freighter

Our sub

the market trade while in Mr. Lockwood's pos:

The next

boat he owned was the

ject is of the eighth generation, tracing his line on the Hudson and elsewhere for three years,
age from Robert (1), through Jonathan (2), still when he sold her and bought the sloop " General
John (3), Jonathan (4), Frederick (5), Uriah (6), | Ward,” running her as a “transient boat.
and Henry S. (7). Frederick Lockwood mar part of the time on the Hudson. After that he
ried Deborah Reynolds, and they reared a large

family, of which we give a brief record:

Sey-

mour, born January 14, 1780, moved to western
New York; Frederick, Jr., born February 3,

1788, died in Greenwich: Fanny, born April 13,
1790, died unmarried; Ezekiel, born June 5,
1793, became a ship carpenter, working first in

hired his boat to others.

-

Henry Lockwood worked for a time in the

“Empire," and, with the exception of one "P
to Albany on the “James K. Polk," that was
the last boating he did for his father. When

nineteen
farming
at home
on afor*
scale,
andheintook
1848uphelped
drive
the piles
the

Brooklyn and later moving to Cincinnati, Ohio | Terminus railroad bridge at Cos Cob, also work
passed his last years in retirement); Deborah, ing on the bridge itself. He was twenty"
born July 31, 1795, married Charles Lockwood, years of age when he embarked in the 9"
(he

and died in Riverside; Alfred, born August 14,

business on his own account, at first hiri"s."

1797, died at

vessel,
and later
becoming
the owner
*:
“American,”
the “Flora
Temple,"
the “Sara

Riverside (he married a Miss Whit

ing); Sally, born September 19, 1799, married

COMMEMORATIVE BIOGRAPHICAL

E. Lockwood" (which he had built at Glen

wood, L. I.), and the “Mina A,” owning the
two last named at the same time.

He used all
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this number being able, with the improved ma
chinery at their command, to accomplish an
amount of work which once required many more

three boats in his oyster business, in which he

hands.

continued until his sons, Nelson U. and Elbert

wood,” which he employs in his operations.
Mr. Lockwood has been a prominent member
of the State Oyster Growers Association ever
since its organization, and he is one of the best

F., who had been in partnership with him for
years, bought him out, and he has since led a
retired life, making his home in Cos Cob. Mr.

He owns the

steamer “H. S.

Lock

Lockwood is best known along the Sound as

known men in this section of the country in this

“Captain" Lockwood, and he has an extensive
acquaintance throughout his locality. His suc
cess has been well merited, for although he has
acquired abundant means, he has never resorted
to underhanded dealings or done business on any
but a solid basis, and his reputation for integrity
and honesty among all who have had dealings

connection. He has carried on business along
the lines established by his father, and maintains
the reputation he built up for straightforward
dealing and reliable methods. As a citizen he is

with him is unblemished.

On December 22, 1850, Mr. Lockwood was
married to Miss Sarah E. White, a native of

New York City, born February 10, 1828, daugh
ter of Jacob and Phoebe (Reynolds) White, who
had four children: Sarah E., Emily A., Abel R.
and Jane A. Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood located
at Riverside after their marriage, afterward re
moving to Sound Beach, where they resided
seven years, and finally, in 1863, coming to
their present home in Cos Cob. They have had
three sons: Nelson U. and Elbert F., who are

engaged in the oyster business, and William H.,
born October 25, 1855, who lives in Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Mrs. Lockwood

Methodist Church.
in political faith.

is a

member of

the

The Captain is a Democrat
He is well preserved and

considered as one of the most substantial and

respected men in the town, and he has many
friends who esteem him highly for his genuine
worth and many sterling qualities, and admire
him as a worthy type of the selfmade successful
man. Mr. Lockwood is a popular member of
the Riverside Yacht

Club,

and in connection

with that organization has for several years
served as ‘‘measurer."

On June 8, 1892, Mr. Lockwood wedded
Miss Emma E. Peck, who was born in Cos Cob,

February 12, 1859, a daughter of George A. and
Ann Eliza (Valentine) Peck. They have a very
pleasant home in Cos Cob, which Mr. Lockwood
purchased from Benjamin V. Smith. Mrs.
Lockwood in religious faith is an Episcopalian.
Our subject is a Democrat in politics, but takes
only a voting interest, his time being too fully
occupied with his business cares.

hearty at “three-score years and ten,” has an
especially good memory, and is in full possession of all his faculties except his eyesight, which
is not as good as he might wish.

H'

V. RIKER has, in his connection

#1 with the Citizens Savings Bank of Stam
ford, become widely known throughout Fairfield
Elbert F. Lockwood was born October 16, | county and this section of Connecticut as a ca
1853, at Riverside, and commenced to attend | pable business man, honorable and reliable in
school at Sound Beach, where, as above stated, | all his transactions, and it is safe to say that no
the family lived for some years. He attended man holds a higher place in the esteem of his
other district schools in his early boyhood, and friends and fellow citizens generally.
finally entered Greenwich Academy, where he
Mr. Riker has passed nealy all of his life in
studied under Prof. Shepherd. He acquired a Stamford, having when an infant been taken
good practical education, and during the vaca there by his parents, from New York City, where
tions and intervals between terms went on the

water with his father.

After leaving school he

commenced work as clerk in a grocery store at

East Norwalk, but he did not continue long in

that business, preferring to work for his father.
He and his brother at length bought out the lat
ter, and continued the business in partnership
until 1885, when Nelson sold his interest, El
bert F. becoming sole owner, and he has been
alone ever since.

His trade is one of the most

extensive along the Sound, and he engages from

six to twelve men to go over his large grounds,

he was born March 7, 1851. His father, Gilbert
K. Riker, was a native of Rhinebeck, N. Y.,

where his parents, who were natives of Holland,
had settled at an early date. There he was
reared and educated, and thence, at the age of
sixteen years, he went to New York, where he
began a business career both eventful and suc
cessful.

He commenced as a clerk with the

moderate salary of two dollars per week, and
by the exercise of his natural industry and en
ergy, coupled with perseverance and keen fore
sight in business matters, he rose steadily in the
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business world until, at the age of thirty-two,

land cemetery. In 1893, when Stamford became

he found himself the largest manufacturer of

a city, he was elected to the responsible office of
treasurer of the corporation, and has been re.
elected continually to the present time, a com.
pliment which he has well deserved. Entering
on the duties of the office with a ripe business
experience, he has discharged them with the

window shades in New York City, with a fortune
estimated at a quarter of a million dollars. With
the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion,
however, his interests began to suffer, and by

the time the struggle closed he had lost the
greater part of his wealth, and, consequently
decided to abandon his old line of business.

He

good judgment in financial matters for which he

opened a factory for the manufacture of coffee

is justly noted, and has been as faithful and Con
scientious in his public duties as he is in his per

mills, and also carried on a feed business, mak

sonal affairs.

ing a success of these enterprises, as he did of
everything he took on hand. Mr. Riker was
also very active in political circles, though he

In 1879 Mr. Riker was married, in Stamford,
to Emma Waite Beals, who is a lineal descend.

never held office, and was a warm sympathizer of

fame, and two children have blessed their union:

the Union cause, toward which he was a liberal

Henry Alden and Ralph Gilbert.

contributor.

ant of John Alden, of New England historical

He married in Stamford Feb. 1,

1846, Martha M. Weed, a native of North Salem,
Westchester Co., N. Y., who survives him, and
in 1851 they took up their residence in Stamford,
where Mr. Riker died at the age of forty-five

I°1 around Bridgeport affords many beautiful

years.

building sites, but none more attractive than

He was the oldest commuter on the

New Haven road.

Mr. and Mrs. Riker became

the parents of five children, namely: Thaddeus
Weed (who is deceased); Henry V., Gilbert K.,
and Edward W. (all of whom make their home
in Stamford); and Martha M. Weed (living in
New York City).
Henry V. Riker received a good education in

the public and private schools of Stamford, where
his early years were spent.

At the age of seven

O (ORACE LYON.

The picturesque region

that occupied by the tasteful residence of this
well-known citizen.

It is located on Stratfield

avenue, in the thriving suburb of the same name,
on a valuable farm, which, with the old Lyon

homestead, has come to our subject by inherit.
ance, as he is now the only representative of his
branch of the family.

Mr. Lyon is a native of Fairfield Woods Dis.
trict, town of Fairfield, born February 21, 1828,

teen he went to New York City to acquire the

and his family has long been prominent in that

experience necessary for practical business life,

locality, his great-grandfather Lyon having set.

beginning as runner boy for a Wall street broker

tled there shortly after emigrating from England.

at five dollars a week. Two years later he be
came cashier for the firm of Smith, Gould, Mar
tin & Co., continuing with them for three years,
when his health gave way and he was obliged to
return home for a year's rest and recuperation.

For the year following he held a position in the
First National Bank of New Canaan, Conn.,
after which he returned to his old employers,
Smith, Gould, Martin & Co., in New York City.

Six months later he again broke down in health,
and again returned to his home in Stamford,
where he has ever since been situated.

1874, he entered the

First National

In May,
Bank of

In his native land he had been pressed into the

army, but he escaped through a window and
took ship to America.

Webb Lyon, of Easton

township, was one of his sons.

Stephen Lyon,

the grandfather of our subject, was a mason.'
trade and resided in Fairfield township. He
married Abigail Brothwell, and of the children
born to them we have mention of Samuel, D#.

vid, William, Nathaniel, Eunice, John and A*
son.

Anson Lyon, father of Horace Lyon."

born February 7, 1795, and passed his boyhood
in Fairfield. He was engaged in boot and shoe

Stamford as bookkeeper, and remained in that
institution until in February, 1883, when he be

making, and, as the business was not in his"
subject to competition with the factory trade"
that line, he managed to acquire a goodly"

came the treasurer of the Citizens Savings Bank,
in which capacity he has ever since served.

of this world's wealth. He was a man of st"
integrity, and although he had few opportunities

This simple statement of facts is sufficient proof

of Mr. Riker's trustworthiness and fitness for the
position, but his business associates have given

further evidence of their confidence in his methods and principles by making him a director of
the bank and director and treasurer of the Wood

in his youth stood well in the community, his
excellent qualities of character winning him the
respect
of his associates.
Whileinterest
he was inne"
an office-seeker,
he took much
the
questions of his day, first as a Whig and later 35

a Republican.

In appearance he was short"

[.

4
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HARLES M. BOY CE, one of the citizens
stout, and he possessed a good constitution, liv
ing to the advanced age of eighty-three. On | -Z of Danbury whose nativity occurred in the
August 21, 1818, he married Eleanor Nichols, | Empire State, was born in the town of Patter
who was born December 12, 1800, daughter of son, Putnam Co., N. Y., January 23, 1853, a
Peter Nichols, of Easton, this county; she was a son of James W. Boyce.
most estimable woman and a devout member of
The Boyce family is of French descent, and
the Baptist Church. She died March 25, 1861, representatives located in Dutchess county, N.
at the age of sixty, and the remains of both her Y., where James W. Boyce, the father of our
and Mr. Lyon now rest in Mountain Grove ceme subject, was born. He learned the carpenter's
tery. Our subject was the youngest of a family trade, and followed it in Westchester county, N.
of four children. Bradley N., a bachelor (now Y. As his parents were not in a position to aid
deceased), was in the shoe business with his fa him, he had to carve out his own fortune. In
ther, and left a fine property; Miss Marietta died Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y., he married Miss
some years ago at the home of our subject; and Clarissa Roberts, a daughter of Lemuel and
Harriet, who married Daniel Morehouse, died in Phoebe(Foster) Roberts, and to them three children
were born; Phoebe, who died at the age of three
Dutchess county, New York
Mr. Lyon was educated chiefly in the district years; James Lemuel, deceased at the age of
schools near his early home, his course there be thirty-seven; and Charles M., our subject. The fa
ing supplemented by one term in a writing school ther of this family was a stanch Republican in his
in Bridgeport conducted by Ebenezer French. political faith. He died June 15, 1889, only six
He was especially apt in mathematics. During months after the death of his noble and devoted
boyhood he became familiar with all the details of helpmeet, who passed away January 4, 1889.
lemuel Roberts, the maternal grandfather of
farm management, also of work in the shoe shop,
and for a number of years he continued with his our subject, was a shoemaker in the town of Pat
father and brother in both lines of enterprise, terson, Putnam Co., N. Y., and he also to some
working hard during his early life. After the extent carried on farming there. He married
death of the others he succeeded to the owner

Phoebe Foster, and became the father of eleven

ship of the property and business, but for a num
ber of years he has given no attention to the shoe
business, and of late he has practically retired,
turning the active work of managing his two
farms into other hands. An honorable and up
right life, marked by many kindly acts, has won

children, as follows: (1) Fannie was twice wed
ded, first to Alfred Crosby, and at his death she

him many friends and with unimpaired faculties
he can look foward to many years of leisurely
enjoyment of life in his charming home, where he
has resided since 1868.

No man in his section

has taken a keener interest than he in the gen
eral welfare, yet he has never held a public office,
having invariably declined to become a candi
date. In early life he was a Whig, and since the
organization of the Republican party he has been
a steadfast supporter of its policy.
In 1856 Mr. Lyon married for his first wife

Miss Catherine E. Bradley, daughter of Abra
ham Bradley, of Weston, this county. She died
December 21, 1893, aged fifty-eight years, leav
ing no children, and her remains were laid to rest

married Thomas

Foster, also now deceased;

both were farmers of Putnam county.

(2) Maria

married William Richards, of the Peekskill Mes

senger, and both are deceased. (3) Laura mar
ried Crosby Foster, a farmer of the town of
Southeast, Putnam county; she and her husband
now rest side by side in the Old Southeast cem
etery at Southeast, N. Y. (4) Willis was a
merchant in Putnam county, finally going to Il
linois, where he died. (5) John B. (deceased)

was a partner of Willis. (6) Salina, (7) Betsey,
(8) Sally, all three died single. (9) Levi was a
merchant and a fire and life insurance agent.
(10) Clarissa was the mother of our subject; and
(11) Hannah married John Hoyt, a farmer and
carpenter of Fairfield county. The Roberts fam
ily are of old Puritan stock, the founder of the
family in America having come over in the “May

On December 1,

flower." The spirit of independence that prompt
ed that breaking off of home ties and taking up

1897, Mr. Lyon married Miss Fiora E. Nichols,

life in the wilderness is still a marked trait in the

in Mountain Grove cemetery.

a daughter of Jerome and Flora E. (French)

character of the family.

Nichols, the former of whom is a well-known

great-grandfather of our subject, was a soldier in

John Roberts, the

citizen of Newtown. Mrs. Lyon's grandfather,
Perkins French, resides in Easton. She is a
member of the Baptist Church at Bridgeport,
and is much esteemed among a large circle of

old sugar house, in New York, that served as a
prison.

acquaintances.

of his life on a farin, and was then taken by his

the Revolution, and was starved to death in the

Charles M. Boyce passed the first three years
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is a copy of a document which is cherished by

port of Summerside, and the able discharge of
his commission reflected great credit upon him.

his descendants:

But a “life on the ocean wave" not offering for

Gurdon Saltonstall, Esq., Governor and Commander.
in-Chief of His Majestie's Colony of Connecticut, in New
To James Lewiss, Gent., Greeting:—

him a congenial prospect, he in 1873 began to

Eng:

learn the carpenter's trade in Summerside, and
after completing his apprenticeship he located at

'ou, being by the General Assembly of this Colony, ac,
cepted to be Captain of the Second Company or Trainband
in the Town of Stratford, Reposing special Trust and Con
fidence in your Loyalty, Courage and good Conduct, I do by

Moncton, New Brunswick, where he followed his

trade for thirteen years.

Since 1887 he has been

Virtue of the Letters Patents from the Crown of England to

in business in Bridgeport, with the exception of
short residence in Florida and Brazil.

this Corporation, me thereunto Enabling, Appoint and lm,
power you to take the said Trainband into your Care and
Charge, as their Captain, Carefully and Diligently to dis.
charge that Trust, Exercising your inferior Officers and Sol.
diers in the use of their Arms and Commanding them to
obey you as their Captain for his Majestie's Service.

While

in Florida he conducted a wood-working factory

for nine months, when he disposed of his interest
and returned to the North. He spent fourteen
months at Pernambuco, Brazil, and during that
time built a sugar factory. On first coming to

And you are to observe all such Orders and Directions as

from Time to Time you shall receive, either from Me or from
other your Superior Officer, pursuant to the Trusthereby Rt.
posed in you.
Given under my hand and the Seal of this Colony, in
New Haven, the 26th. Day of October. In the fourth year ol

Bridgeport he was employed for some time as
foreman by H. H. Nettleton, and in 1897 he be

gan contracting on his own account, his reputa
tion for ability and skill enabling him to speedily
gain a large business in general lines as well as
in building. In politics he is a strong Republi

the Reign of our Sovereign, Lord George, King of Great

can, but his business occupies his attention to
the exclusion of party work.

our subject, was born in 1703. He married
Sarah Sherman, daughter of Nathaniel Sherman,

In 1874 Mr. Hewitt married Miss Amanda
Hillison, daughter of George Hillison, of Prince
Edward Island, and member of an old English
family. Nine children have blessed this union:

John Sherman, the famous statesman. They
had eight children: Nathan, Nathaniel Sherman,

Elizabeth

Stephen.

Britain, &c., Annoque Domini, 1717.
(Signed) G. SALTONSTALL.

III.

John Lewis, the great-grandfather

of

and a relative of General Sherman, and of Hon.

Amy, Sarah, John (1), Judson, John (2), and

(wife of Sterling R. Hamilton, of
(de

IV. Stephen Lewis, our subject's grand.
father, married Jerusha Curtis, daughter of

ceased), Spurgeon and Mildred. The family is
held in high esteem in social life, and Mr. Hewitt
is a member of the I. O. O. F., having united

Chary, who married Joseph Shelton, a farmer in
the town of Huntington; Caty, who married

Bridgeport),
William,

Florence

Frederick,

(deceased),

Gertrude,

George,

Beulah

Stephen Curtis, and had the following children:

with the order in New Brunswick.
- -

Elisha Mills, a merchant in Huntington; Anne,
and Betty, deceased, who never married; Abram

-

-

C., our subject's father; and Stephen, who is a
farmer in Stratford, and is married to Hannah

& BRAM CURTIS LEWIS.

This venerable

Wheeler.

The father of this family was a sol:

\ and highly-esteemed citizen of Stratford is
a representative of an old and honored family of
that locality, and is descended from Benjamin

dier in the Revolutionary war.

Lewis (supposed to be seventh son of Edmund

farmer in Stratford, where his death occurred

Lewis, and to have been born at Wallingford,

December 9, 1845. His wife, Julianna Judson.
wilo died May 16, 1849, was a daughter of Capt.

Conn.), who came from Wallingford. Conn., in
1676 to make his home upon a farm in Stratford.
This worthy pioneer married Hannah Curtis,

daughter of Serg. John Curtis, and had eleven
children: John, Mary, James, Edmund, Mary,
Joseph, Martha, Hannah, Benjamin, Joseph

Jones and

Eunice.

V.

Abram C. Lewis, our subject's father.

was born December 6, 1777, and became a

Stiles Judson, of Stratford. They had twelve
children: Sidney J., born in 1807, who followed

farming in Stratford; Stephen, 1809, who st"
tled in Elmira, N. Y., where he followed th:
carpenter's trade; Catherine, 1811, who married

Hamilton Burton, of Stratford; Julianna, #15

II. Capt. James Lewis, our subject's great

wife of William Beach, of Trumbull; Angeline.

great-grandfather. was born in 1679 and died

1815, who died in childhood; George, 1816. "

1766, married Hannah Judson, daughter of James became a carriage trimmer by trade, and died."
Judson, and had six children: John, Mary, James, Bridgeport: Ellen M., 1819, wife of Sam"
David, Abigail and Ephraim. He was a promi Hubbell, of Elmira, N.Y.; Abram C., our *
ment citizen of Stratford in his day, being especi ject; Jane, born in 1823, who married William

ally active in military affairs, and the following Curtis, a farmer; Rebecca, 1825, who died"
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|

married; and Edwin and Edward (twins), born

in different parts of the country has given him a
in 1827, the former of whom died in childhood, | wide acquaintance, and on the organization of
and the latter went to California, where he fol-

the

lowed the carriage trimmer's trade until his death.
VI. Abram C. Lewis, our subject, was born
May 29, 1821, at the old homestead in Stratford,
where he grew to manhood, gaining a thorough
knowledge of agricultural work by assisting in
the labors of the farm. For many years he has
been successfully engaged in general farming,
his estate comprising eighty acres of excellent

National

Association

of

credit

men

at

Toledo, Ohio, in June, 1896, he took a leading
part and became a member of the Executive
Committee. At present he is vice-president
for Connecticut in that association.

Mr. Mallory was born in Danbury, Conn.,
March 31, 1856, a son of Ezra A, and Hannah

of the place over to younger hands. At one time
he dealt extensively in Jersey cattle, and he is a
member of the American Jersey Cattle Club.
Politically, he is a stanch Republican, and he has
always been ready to “lend a hand" to any
worthy movement in his community, contributing

(Mallory). His family is of English origin, the
head of this branch having come to America
with a brother, during Colonial times, to settle
at Redding, Conn., the brother locating in one
of the Southern colonies. Samuel Mallory, our
subjects great-grandfather, married Hannah
Hull. Their son, Ezra, the grandfather of our
subject, was born at Redding in 1785, and in
early manhood engaged in business as a cattle

of his means to the work of the Congregational

dealer and drover,

Church and other organizations.

factory at Great Plain, Conn. He died in 1845,
and his wife, Eliza (Andrews), a daughter of
Eden and Deborah (Knapp) Andrews, died in

land; but of late he has turned the active work

On October

22, 1850, he married Miss Maria Curtis, daugh
ter of Samuel Curtis, of Huntington, and a mem

but later established a hat

ber of a well-known family. She died April,
1891, sincerely mourned by a large circle of

1876.

friends.

June 4, 1820, at Great Plain, and from the age

Ezra A. Mallory, our subject's father, was born

Of their four children, the first two,

Jane and Harriet (1), died in infancy.

of thirteen has been almost continuously con
nected with the business of hat manufacturing.
The present factory is one of the largest in the
city of Danbury, and even in dull times they em

Harriet

(2), born in 1853, married Dr. Benjamin F.
Bronson, of Bridgeport. Samuel C., born Sep
tember 7, 1855, now resides at the homestead
with his father.
VII. Samuel C. Lewis is a substantial and

ploy about three hundred hands, the manage

public-spirited citizen, and quite prominent in
various ways. He has held various town offices:
Has served as first selectman two years, and

accounts. He was, practically, the organizer
and first master of the local Grange, and for the

and business acumen of its founder. In 1843
Mr. Mallory married Miss Hannah Mallory,
daughter of William and Mary (Judd) Mallory, of
Wilton, Conn., and four sons and one daughter
were born of the union, three dying in infancy,
the two sons still living being Charles A. and
William E., who now compose the present firm,

past six years had been an officer of the State

their father, Ezra A., having retired from active

Grange.

business in 1896.
William E. Mallory was educated in the pub

since the expiration of his term as such, he has
for the past eight years been auditor of township

Socially, he is prominent in the ranks

of the 1. O. O. F., a member of the Orinoko
Lodge No. 9o, of Stratford, and has filled almost
every chair in the lodge; has also served as dis

trict deputy grand master.

He is president of

the Cupheag Social Club, of Stratford.

On No

ment of the enterprise showing the shrewdness

|

lic schools of Danbury and at Weston Military
lnstitute, at Weston, Conn., where he was grad
uated in 1874. On returning home he began to
work at the printer's trade in the office of the

vember 5, 1881, Mr. Lewis married Miss Jennie | Danbury News, and after a year there he estab
Smith, daughter of Elbert Smith, of Stratford,
and two children have been born to this union:

Mr. Lewis cares

lished a printing office of his own at Bethel.
The paper, which he named the Bethel Press,
was the second started in that town, the first

for the home farm, which is one of the best in

being the Herald of Freedom, published by the

the township.

showman, P. T. Barnum. In 1877 Mr.
Mallory bought out 7 he Daub:rian, and re

Pauline and Florence Margery.

| moved his office to Danbury and for about six
(KJILLIAM EZRA MALLORY, of Danbury, | months conducted The Danburian in connec
MM

is a member of the well-known firm of

E. A. Mallory & Sons, hat manufacturers. An
extensive business
experience in various lines and
36

tion with the Bethel Press.

'.

He then went to

N. J., and became identified with

three papers, the Arlington /ournal, the Bloom
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field News and the Montclair Herald. The plant
being destroyed by fire about six months after
locating in New Jersey, caused him to turn to
another line of business in the manufacture of

wire cloth, and later he built and organized the

present telephone system in Danbury, there be
ing at the time only one other in the State, that

at Bridgeport, but later he sold the business to a
stock company, of which Mr. Mallory became a

which work he was engaged for eighteen months.
He now went back to Nova Scotia, and for two

years clerked in the general store of his brother.
in-law at Bridgewater, thence returning to Nor
wich, Conn., was with Hamlin Bros., from

that place going to Easthampton, Conn., where
he learned the business of burnishing silver-plated
ware. During the next eight years he clerked
in a grocery store in Hartford, Conn., finally, in

director and secretary. In March, 1880, he went

1882, settling in Stamford, which has since been

west and bought a cattle ranch at Loup City,

his home.

Neb., which he conducted until the fall of 1882,
when he sold out and went to Council Bluffs,

Lincrusta Walton Manufacturing Company, of
whose factory he has been superintendent since
1885. Mr. Tupper has taken an active interest

lowa, to take a place as bookkeeper for the Shug
art Implement Company, one of the largest con
cerns of the kind in the country, remaining there
nine months, when he returned to Danbury, and

Here he became connected with the

in local affairs, and has served the town in Sey

eral public offices of trust. He was a member
of the last borough board of Stamford, and in

in 1883 entered the firm with which his father

1893–94, after the city was incorporated, served

had been so long identified, the name being

as member of the city council.

changed to E. A. Mallory & Sons.
In 1878 Mr. Mallory married Miss Fannie C.
Raymond, daughter of George and Frederica
(White) Raymond, and three children brighten

1897, he was honored by Governor Cooke with
appointment to the position of harbor master,
the duties of which incumbency he is discharging

their home, viz.:

ally, he is a firm believer in the principles of the

Belle, Flórence R. and Maude

Christine. The family occupy an elegant resi
dence at No. 28 New street, opposite that of Mr.

Mallory's father. In politics our subject is a
steadfast Republican, but he is not an office
Seeker,

On July 15,

with his customary ability and fidelity.

Politic.

Republican party, and is one of its strongest

supporters in Stamford. On April 3, 1899, he
was elected mayor of the city of Stamford. He
is also prominent in fraternal circles, being an
active member of Puritan Lodge No. 43, 1.0.
O. F.; Union Lodge (of which he has been mas'

\DWARD J. TUPPER, superintendent of the
Lincrusta Walton Manufacturing Company,

ter three years), Rittenhouse Chapter, and Wash.
ington Council, F. & A. M.; and of the New

E.

England Order of Protection.

at Stamford, Fairfield Co.. Conn., is a native of
Nova Scotia, born September 19, 1853, in Mil
ton, Queens county.

Mr. Tupper was united in marriage June 3'
1881, in Windham, Conn., to Miss Elizabeth Ek
liott, daughter of Warren Elliott, of Windham.

Nathan Tupper, father of Edward J., was
also born in Queens county, Nova Scotia, and

They have no children.

there spent the principal part of

his life.

In

1858 he located in the state of Wisconsin, but

~ EORGE J. HURLBUTT, member of the

after eight years of residence there returned to
his native place, and passed away at Milton in

U firm of Hurlbutt Bros., clothiers, of Sta"
ford, is well known throughout this section. He

1877.

Mary (Freeman), was also born in Queens coun
ty, and died there in 1881. This worthy couple

is a son of Warren P. Hurlbutt, who was bor"
in the town of Darien, Fairfield Co., Conn. "
No. 3 Hoyt street. The grandfather, Joel Hurl

were the parents of ten children, only three of

butt, was a native of Wilton, Conn., and p"

whom survive, namely:

the greater part of his life in Darien.

He was a carpenter by trade.

His wife,

Prentice and Thomas,

both of whom reside in Milton, Nova Scotia; and

Edward J., who was the youngest in the family.

Our subject was born April 17, 1857. in the
town of Whitewater, Dubuque Co., Iowa. The

The father was a member of the Congregational

family came east when he was very young,

Church.

tling in Connecticut, and George passed his early

Up to the age of fifteen years Edward J.

Set

years in Stamford and Winsted, this State. "
The father was
the

Tupper lived at the place of his birth, and re

tending school at both places.

ceived his education at the common schools of

engaged
in the clothing business, with which
family has been connected since 1859, and at the

the home neighborhood. On leaving school he
went to Boston, Mass., where he found employ
ment carrying bundles for a dry-goods store, at

age of seventeen years our subject commen"
clerking for him, in Winsted, where he spent four
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his other bequests was one of 10 pounds for the
use of the poor in the French Church of New

years learning his trade. In 1878 he located in
Stamford and entered the employ of J. W. & W.
P. Hurlbutt, remaining with them five years.
For the following five years the firm was Hurl

in Stamford; Abram, who died young; Peter,

butt & Weed, and Mr. Hurlbutt was with them

who is mentioned below; and Marie, who became

York.

He had four children: Isaac, who settled

They were succeeded by

the wife of Capt. Samuel Morin, of Stamford.

W. P. Hurlbutt & Son, who carried on the busi

On October 1, 1708, Robert Embee, of Stam

ness another five years, and were succeeded in

ford, sold a tract of land to Isaac Quintard, who
at that time was a merchant of New York City.

during that period.

their turn by Hurlbutt & Rockwell, who also

conducted the business about five years. The
establishment has since been owned and managed
by Hurlbutt Bros.–George J. and H. W. Hurl
butt.

George J. Hurlbutt was married April 9,
1884, in Nyack, N. Y., to Miss Emma DeClark,

by whom he has had two children: Carrie G.
and Ralph B. They attend the Stamford Pres
byterian Church, of which he is a member; so
cially, he is connected with Union Lodge, F. &
A. M., Puritan Lodge, I. O. O. F., the Royal
Arcanum, and the New England Order of Pro
tection.

REDERICK H. QUINTARD. It was most
1 fortunate for our country that there came
to our shores during the formative period, when
the forces were being shaped which made us a
nation, so large a proportionate number of men
and women of high purpose and character, who

Isaac Quintard, the eldest son, was born in
Bristol, England, in 1696, and died at Stamford
in 1738, aged forty-two years. In 1716 the mar
riage of Isaac Quintard to Hannah Knapp was
recorded at Stamford.

2. Peter Quintard was born in New York
City in 1699, and was married there, in 1723, to

Jeanne Ballereau, daughter of Jacques and
Jeanne (Odart) Ballereau. He carried on the
business of gold and silver smith, removing to
Norwalk in 1733 or 1734, where he continued

the business for some years.
died September 2,
Paul's churchyard.
fall of 1762, leaving
Peter; Marie, who

His wife, Jeanne,

1752, and is buried in St.
He died at Norwalk in the
one son and two daughters:
married Evert Everson, of

New York; and Jane, who married Henry Van
Wagner, of New York.
3. Peter Quintard was a native of New York
City, but removed with his father to South Nor
walk about 1733, keeping a hotel there, and for

were actuated by an unquenchable love of liber

a time he held the office of postmaster.

ty. We can scarcely overestimate the influence
upon our national life of the early emigration of
the Huguenots from France, who, when perse

the Revolutionary war he served as a soldier in
the cause of freedom. He was married twice,

cuted for their religious principles in their own
land, made no compromise with conscience, but

subject's great-grandfather, is not known. She
had four children: James, Peter, Evert and
Isaac. He married (second), May 23, 1774,
Ruth Stevens, of Stamford, and had Lewis Y.;
Rebecca, who married a Raymond; and Clarissa,
who married Stephen Mott, of Norwalk.
4. Isaac Quintard was born in Norwalk in

sought in the wilds of the New World the free
dom denied them at home.

With moral stam

ina equal to that of the sternest Puritan, they
gave powerful re-enforcement to the best ele
ment among the colonists, and their descendants

During

but the name of his first wife, the mother of our

have been at all times leaders in the various

1767, and made his home in that locality.

lines of effort that mark a growing civilization.
The Quintard family, which has so long been

married, November 13, 1794, Elizabeth Pickett,
daughter of Ezra Pickett, and had six children:

prominent in this section, traces its descent from

Ann, who married Lewis Hendrick, of New York

He

Isaac Quintard, a native of Lusignan, France,

City; Evert, our subject's grandfather; Charles,

who, during the religious troubles of the latter
part of the seventeenth century, escaped to Eng
land. He spent some time in the city of Bris

who was a shoemaker and farmer by occupation;

tol, and was married there, November 26, 1693,

George, a shoemaker, who lived and died in Nor
walk; Henry, a cabinetmaker, who never mar

to Jeanne Fumé, a lady of French descent. In
1697 or 1698 he came to America, locating first
in New York City and later in Stamford, this

ried; and Eliza, who also remained single.
5. Evert Quintard was born January 24,
1798, in South Norwalk. When a young man he
moved to Norwalk and spent his life there, being

county, where he engaged in business as a mer

engaged for about sixty years in the furniture

chant, and for many years owned and ran a line
of boats. He died at Stamford in 1714, leaving
an estate valued at some 2,000 pounds. Among

business. He married Elizabeth Whitney,
daughter of Timothy Whitney, of Norwalk, and
had three children: William L., who followed
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the

furniture business in Norwalk for

many

years; Francis E., our subject's father; and
Mary E. (deceased), who married Bennett Lum,
of Stamford.

daughter of Leander and Huldah Platt Beers, of
Danbury, and a descendant of James Beers, who
came from England at an early date, the line
being traced through James (2) (also a native of

Timothy Whitney was a Revolutionary sol
dier and a great-great-grandson of Henry Whit

England), Joseph, Joseph (2), Ephraim, David,

ney, of Berkhampstead, England, who emigrated

Quintard.

to this country as early as 1649, and settled in
Norwalk about 1665. Henry Whitney's ances

union: Helen, Percy C., Fannie A. (who died

try is authentically traced back to the time of the
Norman conquest in the person of Sir Baldwin,
of Whitney, in Herefordshire. He was also of
direct descent from Edward I, King of England.
6. Francis E. Quintard was born in Norwalk
at the old family homestead on Main street.

During his youth he learned the cabinet maker's
trade with his father, and carried on the manu
facture and sale of furniture throughout his act

ive life. He married (first) Miss Harriet M.
Allen, who was born in Southport, this county,

Elijah, and Leander, the father of Mrs. C. A.

Four children were born of this

November 7, 1891) and Emma T. Francis E.
Quintard had two children by his second mar
riage, our subject being the younger. Harriet
F., the elder, is now the wife of Eugene L.
Boyer, of Norwalk.
Frederick Homer Quintard, the subject proper
of this sketch, was born in Norwalk, January 24,

1857, and was educated in the schools of that
city. On completing his course of study he spent
one year with his father in the furniture business,
and then became associated with his uncles,

Her father was a native of Westport, Fairfield

George E. and Phineas C. Lounsbury, and Joel
L. Rockwell, in the manufacture of shoes; but
after spending a number of years in that busk

county, and was of English descent, being of the
sixth generation of the family in this country.

turn connected himself with the Wisner Shoe

The line of descent is traced through Gideon

Company, of Bridgeport, Conn., as secretary and

daughter of Increase and Sally Patchen Allen.

ness he went west for his health, and on his re

Allen, a native of Fairfield, Ebenezer (1), Eben

treasurer; he sold out his interest in 1893, and has

ezer (2) and Joseph, to Increase Allen, father of
Mrs. Quintard. She died February 25, 1853,

since remained free from active business cares,

and on November 24, 1853, Mr. Quintard mar
ried Miss Matilda Lounsbury, whose family his

socially, being identified with various organi”
tions, including the Sons of the American Revolu

tory is given below.

By

the first union there

He is a man of much intelligence, and is popular

were four children: Harriet F., Charles A., Ho
mer A. and Henry F., all of whom died in

tion, Norwalk Historical Association, the Nor:
walk Club, the South Norwalk Club, the Knob
Outing Club, holding the position of secretary

infancy except Charles A., a well-known resident

and treasurer in both the South Norwalk Club

of Norwalk, prominently identified with various

and Knob Outing Club. Politically, he is a Repub:

He was born in Norwalk

lican, but he is not especially active as a parts",

business interests.

November 7, 1848, and in 1864 became a clerk and like most of the members of his family he *
in the post office there. After a year or two in a Congregationalist in religion.
On November 2, 1881, Mr. Quintard married
that position he spent some time with different
firms in Bridgeport and Danbury, and then he Miss Mary E. Benedict, a native of Norwalk and
took the position of confidential clerk or mana a lineal descendant of Thomas Benedict, "
ger for the Simons Manufacturing Company, of was born in 1617 in Nottinghamshire, Eng"
Norwalk, with which he remained six years. and died in Norwalk in 1699. The family h"
-

The next six years he spent with the Union

been prominent in this county from the first, "

Manufacturing Company of the same place, and

many of its members have held influential Po"
tions in public life and in Church circles, as *
shown by the frequency with which they "
chosen to the office of deacon. The line of *

beginning as a bookkeeper, he later became the
secretary and treasurer of the company. Since
severing his connection with that corporation he

has not been actively engaged in any business.
He is a Republican in politics, and is a leading
member of the Congregational Church at Nor
walk, being especially interested in Sabbath
school work. He belongs to the New York Min
eralogical Club, and the Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution; socially, he and his

family are prominent in the best circles. On
June 18, 1873, he married Miss Emma Beers,

scent proceeds through Deacon Thomas B"
dict, Deacon John (1), Deacon John (2), Deacon
Nathaniel (1) (who held a commission in the Co
lonial army), Nathaniel (2) (who served forty

Revolutionary
"ol
months
during the
seven
including the:
battles,
in numerous
taking part

Danbury, Fairfield and Norwalk), Raymond, Mrs.
Quintard's grandfather; and Goold Benedict the
father of Mrs. Quintard.

Her mother,

whose
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entered the employ of the Beatty Straw Hat

Harvard in 1687 and moved to Glastonbury in

Manufacturing Co., remaining one year. The 1692. He was called to the Church of Christin
business of making fur hats seeming more desir | Glastonburg in that year, and was ordained at

able, he engaged in that and continued about the completion of the church in the following
fifteen years, spending nine years with T. C. | year (1693). He was a man of more than or
Millard & Co., of Danbury. For some time he dinary ability, and was pastor in Glastonbury
was employed by T. Brothwell & Co., and while until 1726, when he died.
there was elected city clerk. At present he is
Frederick Hollister Stevens, the subject of
the auditor for the Comes Automatic Lighter this sketch, is a lineal descendant of Rev. Timo.
thy Stevens.
He was born in Meriden in 1856.
Company, of Danbury.
In 1880 Mr. Bouton married Miss Julia A. and is the son of the late Joseph Hollister and
Raymond, daughter of Roswell and Harriet | Laura E. Post Stevens. Another ancestor ol
(Craft) Raymond, leading residents of Norwalk, | Mr. Stevens was Lieut. John Hollister, who was
her father being a prosperous agriculturist. Six born in England in 1612, and came to this coun.
children were born of this union: Ira Garfield,
try in 1642. He settled finally in Glastonbury,
who died in infancy; Clarence M., Miron R., Ira and lived in the old Hollister homestead, which
R., Shirland R. and Julia E. The beloved wife is still standing, and is the oldest frame house in
and mother passed to the unseen life on March Connecticut. It was occupied, until recently, by
17, 1893, the day of the birth of the youngest members of the Hollister family. Mr. Frederick
child. In 1898 Mr. Bouton married Mrs. Anna | Hollister Stevens, though born in Meriden, is thus
H. Higby, daughter of the late Dr. A. C. and of Glastonbury stock.
Candace V. B. Booraem, of New York City.
Mr. Stevens was educated in the public
Mr. Bouton attends the Methodist Church, schools of Meriden, and moved with his family to
and is identified with various fraternal societies, | Hartford in 1873. At the age of seventeen he
including the Imperial Order of Red Men; the entered the large wholesale and retail dry-goods
-

Kohanza Social Club, of which he is financial

house of Brown, Thompson & Co., of Hartford,

secretary; and the I. O. O. F., Progressive Lodge as assistant cashier, and in five years worked his
No. 18, at Danbury. He also belongs to the local way to the highest position in the financial de
Hat Finishers Association, and has been actively partment of the business. He remained twelve
interested in the work of the fire departments | years with this firm, and then entered the First
in various places, having been a member of the National Bank of Hartford, intending to make
Pioneer Hook & Ladder Co., at Norwalk, the
Putnam Hose Co., at South Norwalk, the De

banking his business; but in 1893 he was in:

from the last named on June 19, 1894, after

that corporation at that time, which position he

nearly four years of service under both the vol

now holds.

duced to leave Hartford and take charge of the
Graw Hose Co., at Jamaica L. I., and the Dan business department of the Standard Association,
bury Co., which he joined in 1890. He resigned | becoming secretary, treasurer and manager of

unteer and pay systems.
is a stanch Republican.

-

On October 4, 1892, Mr. Stevens married

In politics Mr. Bouton

Almira Louise, eldest daughter of the late Hon.
John D. Candee, of Bridgeport, and granddaugh:

ter of the Rev. Dr. S. F. Smith, author ol
REDERICK HOL LIST E R STEVENS.
The Stevens family is an old one and of

English origin. Seven brothers of that name
are said to have left England about the year 1638
for reasons that were disapproved by the Crown,
and their property was confiscated. The amount
lost was large, and several unsuccessful attempts

‘‘America.”

-

Mr. Stevens is a veteran of Company

K.

First Regiment, C. N. G., of Hartford; a mem.
ber of the Connecticut branch, Sons of the Amer:

ican Revolution; a member of the Sea Side Cl"
of Bridgeport; and also a number of other social
and fraternal organizations.

to recover all or a portion of it have since been
made.

A place in London is still known as

“Stevens Square."

John Stevens, of Newbury, Mass., was one
of the seven brothers, and he was the grand

EORGE B. FAIRCHILD. In tracing th:
U ancestry of this well-known citizen of Bethel

| ||

we are carried back to the days of armored

father of Rev. Timothy Stevens, of Glastonbury,

knights, as the family coat of arms indicates that

first minister of the Church of Christ in that

some of its members took part in the Crusades,

town. Timothy Stevens was born in Roxbury,
Mass., January 28, 1666. He graduated at

fromThe
IO96
to 14oo
A. D.
family
originated

in Scotland, where the
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a good trade, their factory on Greenwood avenue
employing about fifty hands.
As a citizen Mr. Fairchild takes an intelligent
interest in all progressive movements, and he is
greatly respected among all classes in the com
munity. His home in Bethel is a most attractive
one, the house being an old Colonial mansion,
built in 1760. On November 9, 1882, he was

business, until 1862, when he formed a partner.
ship with P. A. Sutton, under the firm name of
P. A. Sutton & Co., and continued the business

under that firm name with increasing success,
until 1863 when Mr. Sutton withdrew, and Mr.

Mallory continued alone until 1878, in that year
taking his son Charles A. into the firm under the
title of E. A. Mallory & Son.

Five years later

married to Miss Martha B. Farnam, daughter of
Ethel Taylor Farnam, the well-known hatter.

his other son, William E., joined the partnership,

One child has blessed this union, Merah Somers,
born November 30, 188S.

Sons. They manufacture all kinds of fur felt
hats, including women's wear, and employ about
three hundred people at present, although the
business at times requires considerable more.
When Mr. Mallory started at his present location
the shop was quite small, and was run by a fifty
horse-power boiler and a six-horse-power engine.
Now the work requires five one-hundred-horse
power boilers and a one-hundred-and-fifty-horse.

E' A.

MALLORY, of Danbury, Fairfield

I./ county, Conn., has been connected with the
business of hat manufacturing for more than sixty

years, his first experience having been gained as
a boy in his father's factory. In the present
firm of E. A. Mallory & Sons the third genera
mon on this noted family enters upon a promis

which has since continued as E. A. Mallory &

power engine, and the principal building, which
is four stories high, with a frontage of 125 feet

ing career in the same industry, the two sons of

on Beaver street, has two additions, four stories

our subject having the management, Mr. Mallory
having retired in 1897.
Our subject is descended from an old English
family, the first representatives in America being

in height and measuring 13ox 30 and 75x60 feet,
respectively. Another four-story building is 200
feet long by 40 feet wide, and a sizing and color
ing shop runs back 100 feet to the rear.

two brothers who crossed the ocean before the

lmmediately after the passage of the Wilson

Revolution and located—one at Redding. Conn.,
and the other in one of the Southern colonies.

Tarif Bill, Senator Hawley of the district asked

He (E. A. Mallory) traces his lineage to the

the amount of wages paid out by them in the
five years previous. The result was as follows:
In 1889, $2,996,690, 1890, $3,039,196, 1891,
$3, 142,000; 1892, $3,225,000, and 1893, #:
261,000. An idea of the comparative volume
of Mr. Mallory's business can be gained from
the following statement as to his individual pay
| roll: In 1890, $74,004; 1891, $95,455, 189*.

brother who settled at Redding.

Samuel Mal

lory, his grandfather, married Hannah Hull, and
their son Ezra, our subject's father, was born at

Redding February 21, 1785, and after spending
some years of his early manhood as a cattle deal
er and drover, settled at Great Plain, near Dan

bury, and conducted a hat factory until his death

in 1845.

His wife, Eliza (Andrews), who was

the Danbury factories to make a statement o'

$123,544, 1893, $102,738, 1894, $97.917, *

born November 28, 1788, and died July 17, 1876, | 1895, $107,915.
was a daughter of Eden and Deborah (Knapp)
in 1843 Mr. Mallory married Miss Han'
Andrews. To Ezra and Eliza (Andrews) Mal | Mallory, daughter of William and Mary (Judd)
jorv came a family of eight children, of which | Mallory, of Wilton, Conn. The two sons born
our subject was one.
of this union are now conducting the busin"
Ezra A. Mallory was born at Danbury, in the

Great Plain District. After attending the public
schools for some years he was sent, at the age of
ten years, to a private school or academy at

established
by their father. Charles A., b."
October 16, 1850, was married in 1873 to Miss
Ella L. Ryder, daughter of Dr. William H. and
Olivia (Frye) Ryder, and they have two children

Redding, of which Walker Bates was principal.

—Harry B. and Clara J.; William E., bor'."
1850, was married October 23, 1878, to *
attending schools in the mornings and evenings Fannie Ravmond, daughter of George E. and
At thirteen he returned to Danbury, and while

was employed for several hours each day in his
father's factory in Great Plain. When sixteen
years old, having left School, he began to work
steadily in the shop, and after his father's death,

in 1845, he continued the business without inter
ruption for nine years.

In 1854 he removed to

Danbury and carried on the hat-manufacturing

Mary Frederica (White) Raymond, and "'
have three children—Belle, Fiorence and Ch"
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Mallory *

members of the First Congregational Church. 0
Danbury,
and for
number
years previous."
1896 he served
on athe
societyofcommittee
of that
Church.

The other members of the family"
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identified with the Disciples Church, in which had chosen a profession, but Abner, not willing
Mr. E. A. Mallory has for more than twenty to leave his widowed mother alone, relinquished
years been one of the three elders. He has | his plans and remained with her. Josiah studied
always taken active interest in local affairs, but | medicine with Dr. Gideon Shepard, of the same
although he is a stanch Republican he has held town, attended medical lectures at Yale during
but one office, that of selectman, to which he the winters of 1814 and 1815, and received his
was elected in 1868.

diploma to practice medicine, according to the
| custom of the time, from the Connecticut Medical

Society, January 16, 1816. In April of the same
year he settled in Gilbertsville, Otsego Co., N.
Y., having practiced in Danbury, Conn., for a
short time. In September, 1829, he moved to
Binghamton, N. Y., and in July, 1836, he settled
in Montrose, Penn., where he died July 25, 1875.
In 1820 Dr. Blackman married Miss Emily Dan
ielson, of Butternut, N. Y., and they had three
daughters, only one of whom survives.
Abner Blackman, the grandfather of W. B.
Blackman, married Miss Nancy Beers, a daugh
ter of Philo Beers, of the township of Monroe,
on January 19, 1814, remaining in his ancestral

W'

B. BLACKMAN is a leading con
tractor and builder at Danbury, Fairfield
Co., Conn., to whose taste and skill that city is
:

indebted for some of its handsomest residences
and business blocks.

His success is the

more

notable because he began as a carpenter, and
made his way to the wider and more profitable

-

field of work through his own efforts.
Mr. Blackman is a native of this county, and

belongs to one of its pioneer families, beins of
the seventh generation in descent from Rev.
Adam Blackman, who was born in Staffordshire,

home for some years.
In this old home, which
is still standing, are securely imbedded several

England, in 1598, and entered Christ College,
Oxford, when nineteen years of age. Cotton

bullets, fired into it by the Tories in the war of

Mather

1812–14.

writes

of

him:

“He

was

a useful

Two children

were born

to

them

preacher of the Gospel, first in Leicestershire, while here, Philo B., on January 11, 1815, and
then in Derbyshire, England. A desirable com | Hannah, on August 12, 1817. In the year 1818
pany of the faithful followed this holy man from | or 1819, Abner Blackman removed with his
England,” and by way of Wethersfield came to family to Brookfield, and settled upon a farm
Stratford as early as 1639, making their settle near the Still river. Here two more children
ment at the bend of the creek in Sandy Hollow. were added to their number: Levi, the father of
His home lot was on Academy Hill, and ran our subject, and a daughter, Mary, who married
south to Stratford avenue.
Mr. Blackman's John Campbell, a carpenter, of Newtown.
Philo
ministry continued until his death, September 7, B., the elder son, at the age of fourteen went to
1665. Of his writings only his will remains ex | what was then considered the “west,” into
tant. From 1646 to 1648 he was a member of | Tompkins county, New York State, where he

the Synod which drew up the Cambridge plat
form. In 1651, “by the town in public meet
ing," it was agreed that “Mr. Blackman shall

|

have sixty-three pounds and pay part of his own

|

learned the carpenter's trade and resided with an
uncle, Herman Beers. He married Miss Maria

Baldwin, of Springville, N. Y., and finally, re
turning to Connecticut, located at Middletown,

where he engaged in the manufacture of doors,
sash and blinds. He now resides with his only
Blackman, born in the year 1685 or 1686, was | surviving daughter at Clyde, Ohio, in his eighty
one of a company—fifty-two in number—that | third year. Hannah, eldest daughter of Abner

rate." That was not a time of large salaries,
John Blackman, a grandson of Rev. Adam

purchased the township of Newtown of the Colon | Blackman, born in Newtown, was married in 1841
ial Government, and removed there. He mar
ried Abigail Beers, and settled at the north end

to John L. Foote, of Brookfield. Three chil
dren were born to them, two daughters—Mrs.

of the “Town Street." He died in 1756. John, | George W. Slade and Mrs. Theodore S. Dun
first son of John and Abigail Blackman, was born ning, both living in the State of Minnesota—and
in 1721, married Margerie Glover and settled in a son—Lewis C. Foote, who is railroad super
Newtown, in the vicinity of Taunton Lake. Their intendent in the West.
Levi Blackman was born October 26, 1820.
son, Josiah, the great-grandfather of our sub
ject, was born there on February 22, 1751, mar He became a carpenter and builder, carrying on
ried Clarissa Camp, and died suddenly January the business in Brookfield and adjoining towns
10, 1803, leaving two sons and three daughters. for many years. At the age of twenty he pur
Abner, the eldest son, was born August 12, 1788. | chased a small farm, erected a house, barn and
Josiah, the second, was six years younger. Each workshop with his own hands, and there made
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Mr. Blackman is an active member of

his home until the spring of 1871. In 1850 he
married Miss Susan J. Ellwood, daughter of

work.

Joseph S. Ellwood, of the same town, and grand

and the American Mechanics.

several fraternal orders, including the 1.0.0. F.

daughter of Stephen Ellwood, of the township

of Fairfield, a soldier of the Revolutionary army.
The first representatives of the Ellwood family
Two
in this country were of English birth.
children were born to Levi and Susan J. Black
man: Evaline C., born May 18, 1855 (who died

at the age of six years), and Wiley Beers.
Wiley Beers Blackman, the only son of his

|

parents, was born May 26, 1858, in the town of
Brookfield, and his earliest years were spent on
a small farm on the banks of the Still river.

In

his childhood he manifested the liveliest interest
in all kinds of machinery and building tools, and
was never so happy as when, in his father's
workshop, little carts, wheelbarrows, sleds and

(MBROSE A. SHEPPARD, a prominent
resident of Stratford, holds a responsible
position with the Wheeler & Wilson Manufactur.
ing Co., having charge of one of the departments
in their extensive plant at Bridgeport. He is
noted for his sound judgment and business abil
ity, and during the last few years he has placed
upon the market a new sub-division of Stratford,
adding many tasteful homes to that pleasant
-

|

village.

Mr. Sheppard was born January 8, 1859, in
Kings County, Ireland, a son of Ambrose Shep.

his studies there, giving his spare moments,

pard (1), and grandson of Capt. Joseph Shep.
pard, an officer in the British army, who lived
and died in the old country. Ambrose Sheppard
(1), the father of our subject, was also a native
of Kings County, Ireland, where he owned 8
large tract of land, being known as "Squire
Sheppard.” He learned the cabinet makers
trade in youth, but never followed it, and in 1866
he came to America, locating first in Naugatuck

when not engaged in study, usually to some

and later in Bridgeport, this county, where he

artistic woodwork designed either for use or

died December 25, 1896. His wife, Susan (Hall).

ornament, much of this work still remaining in

who died many years ago, was the daughter of

On leaving school he

Capt. William Hall, of the British navy. They

various other things were in process of construc

tion; all were freely distributed to the children
in the neighborhood.

He was a great lover of

books, and usually went to sleep at night with
one under his pillow. His education began in
the local schools, but as he was only fourteen

when his parents went to Stepney he continued

his childhood home.

learned the carpenter's trade with his father, and
in 1878 began work as a journeyman, being em

ploved in different places.

In 1882. Mr. Black

man located at Danbury, and while following
the trade gained a reputation for ability which
enabled him to engage in business on his own
account, in 1886, as a contractor and builder,
His
meeting with success from the start.
activity is not confined wholly to business lines,

however, as he is much interested in local affairs,
and in 1885 and 1886 he served as a councilman
from the Third ward of Danbury.

On March 9,

had ten children, of whom the following came 10

this country:

William, John, Samuel,

Martha,

Mary, Harriet, Ambrose A. and Thomas.

-

Our subject spent the first seven years of his
life in his native land, and after coming to th:
United States he attended school at Beacon Fal

and Holyoke, Mass.

On March 13, 1872, he

came to Bridgeport to enter the employ of the
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co., w"
whom he remained ten years.

Having "

made up his mind to prepare for the Bar, he '

a time pursued a course of study in law, but."

1897, he was elected by the common council of health compelled him to relinquish his plan. For
the city of Danbury to fill the position of super
intendent of the city water works. Politically,
he is a stanch Democrat, in this respect follow

a brief period he had charge of a gang of men."
the painting business; however, he afterward

ing On
his April
father's3, example,
1882, Mr.

ing Co., and at present he has sole charge of the
Blackman was united

returned to the Wheeler & Wilson Manufact"

bobbin department. On September 2, 1892."

in marriage with Miss Efia M. Toucey, daughter removed to Stratford, where he purchased se"
of David H. Toucey, a native of Newtown, and a teen acres of land and built a number o!"
well-known carpenter of Stepney, and one daugh dences for sale, the entire tract being laid."
ter has blessed the union, Maud T., born Feb- into village lots. On January 31, 1885, he "
ruary 2, 1886. The Blackman family has been ried Miss Ada A. Greenwood, a native of 9":
identified with the Episcopal faith for genera tonbury, Conn., daughter of Samuel Greenwood
tions, but our subject and his wife attend the who was born in Canada of French ances":

Church of Danbury, and
First Congregational
generous interest in its varied lines of

take a

Her mother, whose maiden name was Mary

E.

Squires, was an American by birth. Mr. **
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and of considerable intelligence, a good and useful
citizen, and enjoys the confidence of his fellow cit.

married Elizabeth Green, who was from near

Glenville, Fairfield county, a daughter of Reuben
Green.

RECORD.

To this marriage were born children, as

izens.

follows: Martha E. and James G. are both at
home; Mary I. died in infancy; and William H.,

A most capable business man, he is inds.

pensable to his father in his advancing years and
increasing business, and he now practically has the
responsibility of the business. Our subject mat.

whose sketch follows.

ried Miss Imogene Slater, a native of Port Ches.

| ter, N. Y., a daughter of William K. Slater, a

Will' H.

WESSELS, who at this time
MM is one of the selectmen of the town of
Greenwich, and one of the substantial business

farmer.

men of East Port Chester, comes from a family
of merchants, and is of Revolutionary stock.
Born April 3, 1860, in the old family home
stead in East Port Chester, Fairfield county, he
is a son of Jesse L. Wessels, the pioneer mer
chant of that borough, and whose successful and
honorable career and family history is given else |
where.

In his boyhood young Wessels attended

IOHN WALKER MOREHOUSE, a retired
resident of Bridgeport, is connected with
* several of the most prominent pioneer fam:
ilies of Fairfield county, and in his sterling qual.
ities of character he reflects the merits of his

honored ancestry. For many years he was iden.
tified with mercantile and agricultural interests

in Fairfield township, and he still owns a fine

the private school of Mrs. Curry, at Port Ches farm there in addition to valuable real estate in
ter, N. Y., and subsequently he was a student at | Bridgeport, and two charming cottages at Fair
Greenwich Academy under Professor Webster.

| field Beach, known as “Samp Mortar" and

He seemed to be born a merchant, inheriting “Dewey.” His handsome residence at No. 59.
from his father and grandfather this trait. From | Wood avenue, Bridgeport, gives evidence of the
his earliest recollection this vocation seemed to
fascinate him, and he was found in his father's

| refinement and artistic taste of its owners, and
was recently completed under his personal super
store at an early age. As he came in contact | vision.
with men he seemed fitted in every way to im
The Morehouse family has been chiefly intel:
press himself upon them, and by his business | ested in agricultural pursuits in the past, and
tact and gentlemanly manner—always courteous
and obliging—he from boyhood was popular.
After his school days were over and he settled

our subject's great-grandfather, Isaac Morehouse

down to business with his father, he took an act

owned and occupied the old family homesteadin

was a farmer in Fairfield township. Samue
Morehouse, the grandfather of our subject.

ive part in the latter's business, which by his | Fairfield township, now belonging to our subject
tact and enterprise was enlarged, and which is | He died in 1856, and his remains now rest in
now still conducted by them under the name of Mountain Grove cemetery. By his first wife, .
his father.

Miss Somers, he had the following children, all

In politics Mr. Wessels is a Republican, of
the stanchest type. His make-up well fits him
for party action, and he is active and influential

of whom received from him a good start in lie
Aaron S., a farmer, died in Fairfield township
June
9, 1887, aged seventy-four years, and his
only son, Samuel C., died August 30, 1848, hav.

in all party and public work.

His popularity is

second to none of the officials of Fairfield county, |ing been accidentally shot. Abigail (Mrs."
as evidenced by the majorities he has ever re Campbell) died in Bridgeport. Susan (Ms.
ceived at the polls. He is one of the youngest | Nichols) died in Hartford, Ohio. Caroline. "
men to enjoy the distinction the office which he never married, died in Ohio. Abel S., ours"
now holds gives, and which is an evidence of his ject's father, was the youngest of the family.
Abel S. Morehouse was born in 1816 in St"
judgment and ability as held by the community.
He was elected to the office of selectman in Oc field District of the town of Fairfield, and W*
tober, 1894, and has since given the best of sat educated in the schools of that locality. As th
isfaction. He is an esteemed citizen and a son of a prosperous, thrifty farmer, he was ".
Christian gentleman, himself and wife being structed during boyhood in the best methodso
members of the Baptist and Methodist Episcopal agricultural work, and he always followed farm.
Churches, respectively. They attend the Meth ing as an occupation. For his first wife he ".

odist Church. Mr. Wessels is assistant super
intendent of the Sabbath-school, and has charge
of the Sabbath-school choir. He is a man of un

ried Miss Eliza C. Sherwood, who was "
in October, 1824, in Easton township, thisto:
ty, the daughter of David Sherwood and his

doubted integrity, of a high standard of morals,

wife, Caroline (Wilson), a sister of Capt. D"
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Wilson, a well-known citizen in his day.

After

|

his marriage Abel Morehouse resided for a time

|

with his wife's mother upon a farm in the Fair
field Woods District, of Fairfield township, but

|

cessful farmer, and was noted as a good judge of
horsefiesh, his numerous trades bringing into his

sighted man of affairs, while his integrity and
uprightness are unquestioned. In politics he is
a Republican; has served as assessor of Fairfield
township, and for many years was a member of
the local school committee.

later he removed to Buckley's District, to a
farm now owned by our subject. He was a suc
|

|

skillful care some of the best horses ever seen in

his locality. His health was uniformly good,
and he was active up to the time of the illness
which caused his death in 1864 after a few days
of suffering. Politically he was a Republican,
but he never sought or held office, and at one
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He and his wife are

members of the Congregational Church at Green
field Hill, while, socially, he is identified with
the I. O. O. F., Pequonnock Lodge No. 4, at
Bridgeport, and Stratfield Encampment No.
23, also at Bridgeport. For several years he
was a member of the order of United Friends.

On February 12, 1865, Mr. Morehouse mar
ried Miss Cornelia S. Burr, and six children have

blessed the union: (1) Ida, born February 15,
1866, died July 12, 1866. (2) Oliver B., born

time he became so disgusted over a ‘' fist fight"

at the polls between two prominent men that he October 30, 1867, is a skilled mechanic and now
did not vote for twelve years. As a citizen he follows the carpenter's trade. (3) Emma F.,
was much respected for his sterling qualities of || born October 7, 1871, married B. F. Bulkeley,
character. His first wife, our subjects mother, Jr., of Westport, and has three children—Clara
died November 6, 1857, and the remains of both C., May and Ruth. (4) One that died October
rest in Mountain Grove Cemetery. His second .| 2, 1874, in infancy. (5) Frederick C., born May
wife, Fanny (Hammond), of Stratford, survived 25, 1876, and (6) Daisy C., born February 12,
him and married Edward Osborn, of Weston.

1881, are at home.

She died some years later in Stratford.
Our subject was born December 20, 1844, in

man of culture and intelligence, and is related to

the

Fairfield Woods

|

District, of the town of

Fairfield, and as the only son he inherited his
father's estate. With the exception of one year

his home has been made upon the old farm until
his removal to Bridgeport. His education was
begun in the schools of the Buckley District,
Daniel Meeker being his first teacher, and later
he studied for two years in a school at Green
field Hill under Prof. Park Hill. At the age of
seventeen he took a position as clerk in Harvey
Lyon's store in Bridgeport, located on Main
street, between Wall street and Fairfield avenue.

Later he was employed in the Star Arms gun

shop in East Bridgeport, and in a similar shop
in Yonkers, N. Y.; for some time he worked for

the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co., at
Bridgeport. At the death of his father he re
turned to the old farm and took charge of the
estate, purchasing his stepmother's interest.

Although but twenty years old, he proved him
self a capable manager, and in addition to his
agricultural interests he conducted a general
store at his home for several years. Through

his efforts a post office was established there,
known as Samp Mortar, and he was the only

|

Mrs. Morehouse is a wo

some of the best families in the United States.

Among the most cherished objects in her charm
ing home are some family relics, including a
piece of silk taken from a ball dress once worn
by the wife of Thaddeus Burr. She is a native
of Black Rock, Conn., born January 14, 1849,
and was only seven years old when her parents
removed to Fairfield Woods, where she grew to
womanhood.

Her father,

Hon. Oliver Burr,

was a son of Noah Burr and a grandson of Ne
hemiah Burr.

He was an influential citizen in

his day, and at one time represented the town
of Fairfield in the State Legislature. Her moth
er, whose maiden name was Emily Sherwood,
was a member of a well-known family, and cous
in to the wife of Mark Hopkins. Mrs. More
house was one of five children, of whom two
lived to adult age.

W'
MM

H. BUNNELL.

If one who is

acquainted with the ancestry of William

H. Bunnell, one of the substantial and most

highly esteemed citizens of Bridgeport, were

asked whence he received his magnificent phy
sique he would probably reply that it came from

postmaster ever appointed there, the service

his mother's side of the house.

being discontinued after a few years, at his re

grandfather, David Davis, was one of a family of

quest. On April 1, 1897, he removed to his
present home in Bridgeport, and except for the
care of his investments he is no longer actively

and none of the sons were under six feet in

connected with business. Although his manner
is quiet and unassuming, he is a shrewd and far

His maternal

nine children—seven sons and two daughters—
height.

Judging from the longevity of this fam

ily, Mr. Bunnell has the prospect of many years
to live, for this grandfather Davis, who was a
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soldier in the Revolutionary war, and who re

ing business in partnership with his father-in

fused a pension for his services, lived to the ripe
old age of one hundred and one years.
Mr. Bunnell has devoted a large portion of

law, Edward C. Foster.

In the following fall he

his life to the superintendency of the Town poor,

removed to Westport, Conn., where he built a
house, and for three years carried on a contract.
ing and building business. His return to public

for he has had charge of that institution for over

service was accidental and unexpected.

thirty years.

Sunday night he received a message from the
Bridgeport selectmen that the keeper of the
Town Farms had died suddenly, and requested
him to call the next morning. He responded

When it is remembered that the

appointment is a non-political one, and one based
purely upon merit and efficiency, nothing further
need be said in testimony of Mr. Bunnell's fidelity and ability in public service. He is now a

|

One

and made a contract with the selectmen to take

prominent real-estate dealer, at his residence, No.

charge of the poor people of Bridgeport, and con.

132 Seaview avenue, Bridgeport. He was born
May 30, 1833, at what is known as Hull's Farms,

tinued under the contract system fourteen years.

near Greenfield, Conn., and is a son of Beale

num, and a new farm purchased and new build.

The old town farms had been sold to P. T. Bar.

and Anna (Davis) Bunnell, the former of whom

ings erected on the present location in the north

was a native of Weston, and died at the age of

part of Bridgeport. At the expiration of his con:
tract, April 1, 1884, Mr. Bunnell's services were
re-engaged at a salary, and under that arrange.
ment he remained in charge until April 1, 1896,
thus closing an administrative career of over

sixty-six years. The mother was a daughter of
David and Deborah (Buckley) Davis, and her fa-

ther was the eldest of nine children, the others
being John, Joseph, Samuel, Ann, Jeremiah,
Daniel, Doctor and Sally.

To Beale and Anna

Bunnell were born ten children: Samuel Gil
bert, Anna D., Harriet B., Sarah H., Elizabeth

thirty years. He opened a real-estate office
April 1, 1896, and has since devoted his entire
time to that business.
Mr. Bunne]] was

married November 20,
B., Beale D., John W., William H. (subject of
this sketch), George B. and Joseph F.
| 1856, to Julia G. Foster, daughter of Edward C.
William H. Bunnell was a farmer's son, and

like most sons of the soil in that early day his
educational opportunities were limited. He at

and Eliza (Dobbs) Foster. To Mr. and Mrs.
Bunnell nine

children have been born: (1)

William H. (2) Sarah J., who married Meride"

tended the district schools, but his labor was

Nash, son of Rev. Albert Nash of the M. E.

needed on the farm and he gave it unstintedly.
When nineteen years of age he started to work
in the blacksmith shop of Charles Curtis, wagon
maker, at Stratford. On the morning of the

Church; she died in 1885. (3) Edward, who
died at the age of four years. (4) Julia A., who
married Frank W. Hawley, and now lives in
Hartford. (5) George, now assistant professor
in the Scientific School at Yale College. 6.
and (7) Frederick and Edward (twins), who died
of cholera infantum at the age of ten months

Norwalk disaster on the New York & New Ha

ven R. R., in May, 1853, he left Stratford for

Bridgeport, and found work as an apprentice
with Z. M. Miller in the carriage-making busi
ness, a branch office of Thompson & Wood,
now Kinks & Johnson, Broad street. Two years
later he worked as a journeyman for T. C. Rob
inson at Wolcottville, Conn. Visiting his old
home, July 4, 1854, he was pursuaded by his
brother to remain on the farm for a time, but

only a week apart. (8) Mary Grace, who has
just been graduated at Wesleyan University

and is teaching in the High School at Portland
Conn. (9) Frank G., a student at the Brids"
port High School. Mr. and Mrs. Bunnell are
members of the Newfield M. E. Church, and Mt.
Bunnell has held all the offices within the gift"

late in August he went to Bridgeport and worked

that society, being at present a member of

for several months with Smith & Barlow, two

board of trustees.

carriage-wood benders. He then assisted his
brother in building a house, and in January entered the carriage shop of Thomas & Wood as

the

In politics Mr. Bunnell is an Independe"

but
though without party ties he has been."
quently honored with positions of trust and re

one of its most skilled mechanics in May,
1856, he returned to Smith & Barlow's shop,
and remained with them until January 1, 1862.
That closed his service at his trade.
On February 3, 1862, Mr. Bunnell was ap
ointed by the board of selectmen to take charge
£f the Town poor, and remained four years. Mr.

sponsibility, nor has he shirked any of the d"
which in his estimation were due from a p"
spirited citizen. In his younger days he w:
member of the hook and ladder company, "

Bunnell then entered the real-estate and build

lives—that borough having been annexed."

deer hose company, Bridgeport Fire Depart"
In Westport he served on the school

for five years.

committee

In West Stratford, where he"
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the wife of William Evers, a butcher of Bridge

the advancement of all worthy enterprises. To
day he stands conspicuously as one of the repre

port. The mother of this family passed to the
unseen world in 1885, at New Brunswick, N. J.,
where, for some time previous to the death of her

sentative men of Bridgeport, on whose business
career, or in whose private life, there is neither

husband, they had lived in retirement.

blot nor blemish.

August Lieberum spent his boyhood days at
Borken, Hessen-Cassel, and in the public schools

of that place received his literary training.
When fourteen years of age, in company with
his brother William and his sister Kate, he came

to this country, and at Birmingham, Conn.,
learned the trade of cabinet maker, serving his

apprenticeship of three years with Somers &
Lewis.

In 1861 he left Birmingham and settled

in Bridgeport, where he worked in the Wheeler
& Wilson factory until 1865; at this time he de
cided to enter business in connection with his

brother William, and accordingly opened a store
on Water street, where they carried on a line of

furniture and undertaking goods under the firm
name of Lieberum Bros.

In this location they

remained two years, and then removed to Nos.

3–5–7 State and Nos. 315 and 317 Water streets,
and they remained during the long period of
twenty-three years. After twenty-five years of
a successful business career, the partnership was
dissolved in 1890, and our subject went into the

undertaking business exclusively.

He located at

LION. GEORGE E. SOMERS. Not uncom.
151 monly at the present day, as well as dur.
ing the past generations, skilled mechanics have
risen by the force of their own merit and appli.
cation to positions of commanding importance
and influence in the manufacturing world.

In

this brief sketch is reported the crude life outlines
of one of those men who have thus won the de
served laurel of success.

George E. Somers, vice-president

of the

Bridgeport Brass Company, and an officialinvar.
ous other industrial works, was born in Newtown,

Conn., January 21, 1833, a son of Rufus and
Esther (Peck) Somers. The father was born in
18oo, and died in 1867; the mother was born in
1799, and died in 1884. They had a family 0.
nine children, six of whom grew to manhood and
womanhood, as follows:

Emily, Henry, George

E., Esther M. (who died in 1860), David and
John W.

No. 636 Main street, and there remained for one

George E. Somers was educated in the com:
mon schools of Newtown, and at the age of nine:

and one-half years, when he returned to State

teen left his native place to begin at Naugatuck

and Water streets, and has since carried on busi

his life work as a skilled mechanic and manufact

ness there.

urer. After two years spent in a Naugatuck ma"
chine shop, Mr. Somers worked two years."
Waterbury, and was then for two years and."
half with Wallace & Sons, of Ansonia, Conn. He

On October 15, 1863, at Bridgeport, Mr.
Lieberum was united in marriage with Miss Kate

Conrad, a native of Bavaria, Germany. Five
children have come to bless their union, all but
one of whom are living: (1) August H. died in

removed to Providence, R. l., where he was em.

1884, at the age of twenty-two years; (2) Emma

the world-renowned silversmiths, to make tools

married William Ortlepp, an undertaker of the
East side of Bridgeport, and has two children—
Florence and Gertrude; (3) Mary became the

used in manufacturing silverware, an occupati"

wife of Augustus Maxon, of Bridgeport, and has

was engaged with Wallace & Sons in the man"

one child–Harold; (4) Cora is at home; and

facture of cartridge shells. About the close."

ployed by the Gorham Manufacturing Company

requiring peculiar nicety and the utmost ".
During the Civil war he returned to Ansonia. "

(5) Arthur B., the genial and successful manager the war Mr. Somers took charge of one of the *
of a delicatessen store at No. 7 State street.
partments of the Benedict & Burnham Manu"
Socially, Mr. Lieberum is a member of Steu uring Co., at Waterbury, as master mechanic
ben Lodge No. 85, J. O. O. F., Bridgeport En While filling that position he made a trip,"
campment No. 22. I. O. O. F., and of the or Europe, and on his return introduced seamless
der of Rebekah, Knights of Pythias, Mithra brass and copper tubing in this part of the "
Lodge No. 8; a Mason from Blue Lodge to Mys- try, which has since grown to wonderful prop"
tions in the brass and copper industries of the

tic Shrine; of the Arion Society, and the Turn
verein. He is a large holder of real estate, and
this has not been the result of inheritance, but
rather of his own industry and business acu
men. Ever awake to the best interests of his
adopted town, he does his part as a loyal citizen,
and contributes liberally of time and means to

United States.

-

In 1881 Mr. Somers came to Bridgeport."

accept the position of superintendent of the
Bridgeport Brass Company.

He was also electe

one of the directors of the company, and has

since been closely identified with

its immense

|
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strides toward a wider and more commanding

productiveness.

He is at present vice-president

of the company. It employs from 7 so to 800
hands, and the pay roll amounts to from $6,000
to $7,000 weekly. The works cover four and
one-quarter acres of ground, and the building,
which is brick, covers two acres. At this great
establishment a wide variety of brass goods is
manufactured, most important, perhaps, being

57.7

business career were to be noted, it would per
haps be said that he is a quiet, cool-headed busi
ness man, who weighs well his actions and has
the courage of his convictions. His ripe judg
ment and experience, re-enforced as they are
by high conceptions and convictions of duty.
mark him as an efficient and valuable factor in

the current history of his native State.

the manufacture of brass and German silver in

the sheet and coil. There is also produced here
brass, copper and German silver wire and seam
less tubing, lamps, burners, lamp trimmings,
etc.

Having always been of an inventive turn of

mind, Mr. Somers has secured several valuable

patents on articles of importance in his business.
He is also a stockholder in the Bridgeport Cruci
ble Company, president of the Bridgeport Elec
tric Manufacturing Company, and a director of
the Bridgeport National Bank.

HARLES B. MARSH.

“Have a purpose

– and then work for it" is a motto which has
been fully tested in the career of this highly es
teemed resident of Bridgeport. As the head of
the firm of Marsh Brothers, leading contractors
and builders of that city, he has earned a high
reputation in business circles and won for him.
self a substantial success in life, all of which he

been called into service in the Interests of the

attributes to his persistent following of the above
precept. Marsh Brothers have an extensive con
tracting business, and are also large dealers in
real estate, their work requiring the assistance of
several clerks, and their handsomely appointed

public

While at Waterbury he served several

offices at Nos. 25–33 P. O. Arcade are the finest

years on the board of fire commissioners, and

in the city, while their honorable dealings have
brought them the esteem of all with whom they

Mr. Somers has never been a seeker for office,

but his business capacity has a number of times

there contributed largely in advancing the effi
ciency of the department. In politics he is an
earnest Republican, and has served as a delegate
from Bridgeport to the State convention. He
was appointed by Mayor Marigold to the local
board of public works at Bridgeport, to succeed

have come in contact.

The Marsh family is of English origin, the
first of this branch to come to America being
Thomas Marsh, our subject's grandfather, who
crossed the ocean in 1816 with his wife, Martha

Edward R. Ives, resigned, was subsequently re

Marks Marsh, and children.

appointed by Mayors Bostwick and Clark, and is
a member of that board at present. In the fall
of 1896 he was nominated for member of the
State Legislature from Bridgeport, and was

ter by trade, but after a short stay in Bridgeport
he settled upon a farm in the town of Easton,

elected by a tremendous majority.

He is now

Serving on the committee on Manufactures.
In
social life Mr. Somers is an active and influential

Freemason.

He has

served in most of

the

offices of the Blue Lodge and Commandery, and
has attained the thirty-second degree. He also
belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

In November, 1858, Mr. Somers was united
in marriage with Miss Sarah J. Noble, daughter
of David Noble, of Southbury. Conn. She died
in 1863, and in 1865 he married, for his second
wife, Miss Fannie E. French, daughter of Miles
and Elizabeth (Sperry) French, residents of that
Portion of Bethany, Conn., now part of Beacon

He was a carpen

where he died in 1860.

James Marsh, our subject's father, was born
at Trowbridge, England, in 1812, but his life was
chiefly spent in Easton, where he followed farm
ing, his death occurring in 1887. He married
Miss Sarah Beardsley, a sister of Henry and
George Beardsley, of Huntington, and she is

still living. Our subject is the youngest in a
family of four children: Lottie married Daniel
Brewer,

a farmer at New Milford, Conn.; Ed

ward, born June 22, 1862, is a member of the
firm of Marsh Brothers; and Anna is the wife of
T. A. Burgess, a contractor and builder of

Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Somers have one child,
Jennie S., now a student in the Boxwood school

Bridgeport.
Our subject was born March 13, 1867, at the
old farm in Easton, where he remained through
boyhood, his education being secured in the dis
trict schools of the vicinity. At the age of

at Old Lyme, Conn.

They are members of the

eighteen he went to Shelton to learn the carpen

Park Street Congregational Church at Bridge

ter's trade with Beardsley Brothers, and on com
pleting an apprenticeship of three years he
located at Bridgeport and engaged in business as
a contractor and builder. For two years he was

port.

If in the space of a few words the character

istics which
most distinguish Mr. Somers in his
37
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He was

in partnership with Henry W. Beers, and since

enough to give him a start in business.

that time he has been associated with his brother,

steady and trustworthy, not in the least afraid

Edward H.

of work, and he remained in Mr. Held's employ
four years. In 1893 he and his brother began
taking contracts for grading and excavating, and

On September 30, 1891, he mar

ried Miss Effie A. Booth, daughter of Frederick

J. Booth, a prominent citizen of Easton. Mr.
and Mrs. Marsh are popular in the best social
circles, and are active workers in Grace M.

Church at Bridgeport.

E.

He also belongs to the

Sea Side Club, the I. O.

O. F., the Masonic

Lodge at Bridgeport, and other organizations.

Politically, he affiliates with the Republican party.
* ARSEN BROTHERS.

This

well-known

L– firm of contractors, who have been conduct

ing an extensive business at Greenwich for some
years past, consists of two brothers, Niels and

they have since devoted their attention to that
line of work. In 1890 he re-visited his native

land, cheering the hearts of his parents with the
sight of his prosperity.
LAwRENCE

LARSEN

was

born March 22,

1872, and in his youth he attended the free
schools of his native place, receiving a good,
practical education. By the time he was filteen
he managed, through industry and close economy,
to secure the funds necessary to take a trip to
the United States, and on his arrival he made

doubtful if two more able and energetic young

his way to Greenwich with his brother. He was
married April 1, 1894, to Miss Margaret Huggins,
who was born in lireland, a daughter of James

men can be found in that community.
Coming to this country perfect strangers,

teen.

without friends or capital, they have made their
way steadily foward in spite of all discourage

Anna N., have blessed this union. The lamily
is identified with the Lutheran Church, of which

ments, and to-day they command a profitable

both brothers are consistent members.

Lawrence Larsen, natives of Denmark, and it is

Huggins, and came to America at the age of fil:
Two children, Lawrence Christian and

business with every prospect of increased pros

perity in the future.

Honest and straight

Howard in their dealings, they discharge every

HARLES DELAVAN WOODRUFF. This

obligation faithfully, and they have already

-Z well-known resident of Bridgeport has won
more than a local reputation as a manager of

won the confidence of the community.

With

the first profits of their enterprise they built a

large enterprises, a practical knowledge

pleasant home for themselves, and as time
passed they invested in other property, including

men and affairs being combined with shrewd
judgment and rare executive ability. He comes
of a family which has been noted in previous

three residences which they rent. They are the
first of their family to come to America Their
parents, Capt. Christian Larsen and his wife,
Ane Marie Andersen, are still living at the old
home in Denmark, and the father, who was form

erly a sea captain, is now engaged in farming.
There were four children in the family, two sons
and two daughters.
NIELs LARSEN, the elder of the two sons,

was born January 18, 1868, and when only seven
years old started out from the old home with his
mind set on earning money enough to bring him
to the United States of America, for which pur
pose he saved as much as possible from his
meagre earnings. ln 1887, having accumulated
the amount necessary for passage money, he
sailed from Copenhagen with his brother Law
1ence, and in July of that year they landed in
New York. They had but a few dollars left, and

of

generations for intellectual ability.

Herman Woodruff, grandfather of our *
ject, was a prominent citizen of Auburn, N.Y.
and James O. Woodruff, father of Charles D.
was the director of the Woodruff Scientific Ex.
pedition of 1878, which was virtually a floating

college, the North German Lloyd steams"

“General ItWerder"
beingtopurchased
purpose.
was proposed
carry a fullforstafftheo
professors and scientists, and was to be co"

manded by officers of the U.S. Navy, Capt. (n"
Rear Admiral) John W. Phillips being delegate:
to the command of the same.

Our subject’

mother, whose maiden name was Ermina A"
was a native of Auburn, N.Y., and a daugh"
of Rev.
Samuel Adsit,
Baptist
Mr. Woodruff
was aborn
Julyminister.
10, 1804,

al

Palmyra, N. Y., and his education was obta"

chiefly at Highland Military Academy, Wor'
foot-hold in this new land can be better imagined ter, Mass., where he was graduated in 1889. He
the trying time that followed while gaining a

than described.

The first employment found by

then became connected with a railroad in "

Niels was with Henry Held, of Greenwich, and
although the wages were small they were a begin

the Rocky Mountains.

ning of better things, as in time he managed to save

imore, Md., to take a position as superintende"

and later spent some time
in the silver mil'
In 1884 he went to Balt

580
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member of the Grange.

On November 28,

ing perfect drainage and shelter from the north
west winds in winter time. The drainage on the
land on which the buildings stand has been
further improved by filling in from two to three
feet deep with rubble stone (with which the

1889, he married Miss Charlotte C. Bennett,
who died April 25, 1894, leaving one daughter,
Charlotte Bennett Plumb.

place abounds) and gravel, which in turn is cov
ered with loam, insuring a “bone dry" interior
ing young business man of Stamford, Fair for all the houses. A part of the land is covered
field county, is one of the proprietors of the with a fine growth of timber, in which hundreds
Puritan Poultry Farm, which was established at | of loads of leaves for scratching material are
that place in March, 1897, and is already known | easily gathered, and other parts have scattered
as the largest farm of its kind in the United | trees or clusters of shrubbery and briers—an

D'

States.

A. DE LIMA, an able and enterpris

The buildings, which were erected at a

ideal place, in fact, for the purpose to which it
has been adapted.
Each building, as perfect in its equipment as
nineteenth-century ingenuity can make it, is a
model for the special use for which it was de

cost of $25,000, cover five acres, and the entire

plant occupies forty-five acres.

The business is

conducted in a scientific manner, according to

modern methods, and at present produces about
21, Ooo broilers per month.
Mr. de Lima was born November 29, 1875,

signed, and others will be added as the increase

of business or the needs suggested by that expe.

at Curacao, West Indies, but his life has been

rience and the ideas which come alone after Con

mainly spent in this country.

tinual contact with the operations of such a

His father, Judah

venture demand.

de Lima, a native of Coro, Venezuela, South

Brooder house, No. 1, 140

America, was for many years a successful com feet in length, is divided into pens 5 x 10 feet
each, having an outside run (yard) 5 x 40 feet,
and is especially novel in one feature, being pro

mission merchant in New York City, and there

our subject obtained his elementary education.
N. Y., and completed a course in electrical en-

vided with a hot-water heater at the east end.
which will take the chill out of the whole build.

gineering, graduating in the class of '96.

On

ing in cold weather; it is further equipped with

turning his attention to the many business open-

sectional heaters, with lamps and hot-water

Later he entered Cornell University, at Ithaca,

ings before the young men of to-day, he decided | pipes leading from a boiler heater, the advantage
to engage in his present enterprise, in which he of this plan being that one or more sections may
is associated with a brother-in-law, Horace Clark be heated as desired, or the heat in one Section
Adams, and the venture gives promise of re increased, as for newly-hatched chicks, or de
warding their energetic and well directed efforts creased for the older chicks. Brooder house
with generous profits. Though both partners No. 2, 180 feet long, is finished on the same
are young men, they have entered upon their plan, except that the whole structure has been
chosen line of work with as thorough prepara
tion for an undertaking of such magnitude as
could be obtained before actively commencing a
business which from its very size and the com
plicated workings of its various departments
would seem to set it apart as an entirely new de
parture. Mr. de Lima had much experience in
incubating and allied work on his father's large
estate in Venezuela, and Mr. Adams has had an

unusually wide experience for one of his age in
feeding and caring for laying stock and young
chicks, each member of the firm taking personal

charge of the end of the business for which he is
specially fitted. They have left no detail that

underlaid with rat wire, to make it rat proof, *

precaution which their experience in house No.

1 proved necessary. There are also rat-pro"
doors between the hovers and pens in both

houses, and they are securely locked at night (thus
|

enclosing the chickens in a locked wire cage),
as are also the lamp enclosures. Messrs. de

Lima & Co. have been amply repaid, however

for
the seemingly expensive outlay, for they h".
met with rare good luck, if luck it may be called
*

|

when we consider their painstaking efforts to *
tain perfection in all their methods, for the P'"
centage of eggs hatched has been unusually
large, and the chicks have been healthy and

would add to the completeness and efficiency of
their plant unattended to, and Mr. de Lima gave
evidence of his good judgment at the very out-

thriving in a most satisfactory degree.

set in his choice of a site.

pens 6 1-4x 13 feet, with outside runs 6 1-43 "

The farm is not lo

There are two buildings for the breeding stock.
one 60 feet, the other 14o feet long, divided into

cated in Stamford, but just over the line in an

feet.

other town, Newfield, and is excellently situated,
the rolling land, sloping off to the southeast, giv

length of the buildings at the back, the "

A three-foot

walk extends the en"

being concreted, and all the feeding, water"8.
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cleaning, etc., is done from this walk, the attend | Lima & Co. are losing no opportunity of estab
ant making the rounds every morning. Every | lishing their business upon a basis broad as well
thing is thoroughly well built, of seasoned, as firm, and so far they have met with flattering
planed lumber, and most conveniently arranged, success. The buildings are all substantially built
the nest-boxes, roosts, food and water troughs, with stone foundations, only the best of material
etc., being easily removed for cleaning and entering into their construction, and everything
whitewashing when necessary—a condition about the place is arranged with regard for neat
which goes far toward maintaining the health ness and good taste, as well as utility. Besides
and consequently the value of the stock. The the wind-mill above mentioned, there is another
fioor of the pens is sandy gravel, which can be for pumping water from a large spring on the land
renewed with little trouble.
In the rear of to a tank above the plant, whence it is piped to
brooder house No. 2 is the feed, cooking and all the buildings. Mr. de Lima is now contem
power-house, 60 x 90 feet, the second floor of plating the making of a small lake, fed by springs,
which is used as a picking and feather-drying from which he can cut ice, and which he will use
room. In one end is the large jacket kettle for to raise frogs for the markets. In May, 1898,
cooking the feed, and along one side are capa an office was established in New York City,
cious bins in which the various foods are stored, opposite the Herald building, at No. 105 W.
while on the other side are ranged the mills—a 36th street, near Broadway, where an agent,
corn cracker and grinder, a shell crusher, a bone

cutter, etc.—the power for running which is
furnished ordinarily by a large windmill, and on
days when the wind power is insufficient by a
small steam-engine.

The largest building, and the center of the
group, is 32 x 64 feet, two stories high, with base
ment incubator cellar.

On the first floor are the

Oscar Frankel, a member of the Stewards As
sociation, has charge of the sales, the greater

part of the product from the Puritan Poultry
Farm being disposed of to clubs and hotels of
greater New York. Mr. Frankel has been to
them a very faithful and energetic salesman, and
has disposed of the Farms' product to excellent
advantage; it has gotten to be known as a gen
eral fact that he has repeatedly, in the dullest
seasons of the chicken business, submitted to the
firm orders that they could not fill, which demon
strates the fact that “Puritan "goods have taken
a strong hold on the New York hotel trade—not
so remarkable a fact in itself, perhaps, because
the goods are really superior to those of the
general market offerings.

office and “exhibition " rooms, a large and well |
appointed room for the night watchman, and a |
large packing and shipping room. The second |
fioor is for grain storage, and there are facilities
for hoisting the bags directly from the truck be
low to the platform built to receive it; there is
room for storing several carloads, to be drawn
upon as needed. In the basement are fourteen |
Mr. de Lima was married, March 12, 1896,
300-egg incubators, and one large incubator, hav
ing a capacity for 6,000 eggs, which was built in New York City, to Miss Mabel A. Adams, and
after plans designed by Mr. de Lima's father, who their union has been blessed with one son, Da
used a similar one with excellent success.
It vid, born April 2, 1898.

has been carefully constructed, especially as re
gards heating and ventilating appliances,

for

these gentlemen understand well that there is as
much in the care of the eggs before hatching as

in the care of the chicks afterward, and every
precaution is taken to provide only the most
practicable and perfect apparatus for regulating
temperature, moisture, etc.
Other buildings,
for thoroughbred breeding stock, are in process
of erection, for the firm intends to make theirs

an all-round poultry business, with the rearing of
and dealing in fine stock a specialty. They also

intend to sell a specially blended food for chicks,
and another for laying stock, prepared from the
formula they use, while other branches will be
taken up in time. It would of course be impos

sible to have the entire plant, with the various
ramifications of an enterprise so capable of ex
pansion, all in operation at the start, but de

* YFORD BROTHERS, of Bridgeport. It is
I- believed that all persons in the United States
bearing the name of Lyford are descendants of
(I.) Francis Lyford, who came from England about
1650 and engaged in ship building at Boston,
where he married his first wife.

Later he re

moved to Exeter, N. H., and was married there

to his second wife. He had four children by
each marriage.
II. Thomas Lyford, son of Francis, was born
March 25, 1672. III. John Lyford, son of
Thomas, was born in 1720. IV. Thomas Ly
ford, son of John, was born November 12, 1768,
and was married April 1, 1793, to Hannah Hall,
of Northfield, N. H. V. Thomas D. Lyford, son

of Thomas and Hannah Lyford, was born March
15, 1803, at Northfield, N. H., and he became a
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successful farmer at Tilton, N. H., but is now de
ceased.
His wife, whose maiden name was

| May 20, 1877, and during boyhood they accom.
panied their parents to Union, lowa, and He
bron, Neb. The educational privileges afforded
them by the schools of those localities were sup:
plemented by attendance at a grammar schoolin
West Newton, Mass., where both completed the
course. At the age of sixteen Jay B. Lyford
became a clerk in the clothing house of Myers &

Sarah Gilman, and whom he married March 18,

1825, was born December 18, 1802, at North
field, N. H. They had two children: Sarah
Ann Kent, born March 4, 1827, married B. C.

Sargent, of Evanston, Ill. ; and Joseph G., born
July 8, 1830.
V]. Joseph G. Lyford, son of Thomas D.
and Sarah Lyford, was born July 8, 1830, at

Andrews, in Boston, where he remained four

years, and October 12, 1892, he located at

Northfield, N. H., where he grew to manhood.

Bridgeport, purchasing his present establishment

He then went to Illinois to engage in the grain

from H. D. Pearce.

business, locating at Annawan, from there re
moving to Wilton, Iowa, later to Union, in the
same State. For some years he made his home
at Hebron, Neb., and he now lives in Bridge

the Atlantic Steam Laundry Company, on East
Washington avenue, Bridgeport, having formed a
partnership with C. K. Shelton on February 22,

He is also interested in

1897, for conducting that business.

He is a man

of unusual ability, and has gained a wide reputa.
married at Groveland, May 13, 1856, to Mary | tion as the inventor of the Lyford Fender for
A. Shannon, who died February 7, 1864, the street cars, a device which would make it impos.
mother of children as follows: John T., born sible for any one to be drawn under the wheels
August 1, 1859, died April 4, 1860; and Clar of a car. On January 1, 1895, he was married
ence E., born June 23, 1861, died February 6, at Newtonville, Mass., to Miss Gertrude M.
1862. Joseph G. Lyford for his second wife | Jones, daughter of Mrs. John Jones, of that city.
was married December 17, 1866, at Tilton, N. and they have two children: Merna, born Sep
H., to Miss Annie M. Brown, daughter of Sam tember 20, 1895, and Delma, born April 5, 1898.
uel B. Brown, a well-known citizen of North
Fred H. Lyford, who is not married, began
field, N. H. She is a lady of fine mental gifts his business career by clerking some four years
and strong character, and was elected president for Thomas H. Dearborn & Co., of Dover, N.
of the school board at Hebron, Neb., for three | H., and on September 20, 1895, he came to

port, Conn.

While residing in Illinois he was

|

wears.

This worthy couple have four children:

Bridgeport and joined his brother, forming the

(1) Jay B., who is mentioned more fully farther

present firm.

on; (2) Laura M., who was married in Novem
ber, 1897, to Fred H. Smith, of Malden, Mass.,
where they make their home, and they have one
child–Hobart L., born October 6, 1898; (3)
Fred H., who is mentioned more fully farther

social life, the elder being an active member of
Samuel Harris Lodge, I. O. O. F., while Fred
H. belongs to the Park City Yacht Club and the

Both brothers are prominent in

Knights of the Ancient Essenic Order, Bridge.
port branch.

on; and (4) Anna Belle, who was married in Oc
tober, 1898, at Bridgeport, Conn., to Leslie A.

Hager, of Littleton, Mass., where they reside.

Joseph G. Lyford is a man of energy and enterprise, and as a citizen is much respected. In

H'
L. CROFUTT, deputy sheriff of
Fairfield county, is one of Danbury's lead
ing citizens, and for more than thirty years has

politics he is a strong Republican, and wherever

held some official position either in the munic"
he has resided has made his influence felt in | pality or in the county.
Mr. Crofutt's ancestors on the paternal s:
local affairs, being elected mayor of Wilton and
Union, Iowa, during his residence in those cities. came from Scotland during the Colonial period.
-

While at Hebron, Neb., he served as a member
of the board of county commissioners.

and his great-grandfather was a soldier in th:

are now associated in business at Bridgeport un
der the firm name of Lyford Brothers, are lead
ers among the younger business men of that

Revolutionary army. Isaac Crofutt, our subjects
grandfather, who died at Newtown, Conn., ".
the age of eighty-six, was a blacksmith and
farmer by occupation. He had a brother who
was in the service of the United States Gover"

thriving town.

ment during the war of 1812 as captain of a sail.

VII.

JAY B. AND FRED H. LyFORD, who

For several years they have con

ducted a store at No. 265 East Washington ave ing vessel. Luzon Crofutt, the father of 0"
nue, and have built up a large trade as dealers subject, was born August 14, 1800, at Newtown,
in men's clothing and furnishing goods. They this county, and from the age of fourteen "
were born at Wilton Junction, Muscatine Co., engaged in the blacksmith trade, his death."

Iowa, Jay B. on July 23, 1871, and Fred H. on

curring September 29, 1871. His wife, Cal"
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William married Mary Hard, and lived in Ridge
field and in other localities in Fairfield county;
he had one son, Frederick, who died in the army.
(6) Josiah married Mary Hayes, of Lewisboro,

years in this employment he engaged in the pro
prietary medicine business, and has continued to
the present time.

Westchester Co., N.Y.; they also lived in Ridge
field, but for more than twenty-five years made
their home in South Norwalk; they had two

only child of Cyrus B. Grumman, of Ridgefield,

children—Julia, who is the wife of John H.
Knapp, and Samuel, who married Emma Will
iams, of Darien. (7) Samuel went to Bridge
port early in life, and engaged in business which

Mr. Mills married Miss Emma Grumman,
as related in the sketch of Mr. Grumman.

Mr.

and Mrs. Mills are Episcopalians, members of
St. Stephen's Church, of which he is senior ward
en. Socially, he is a member of the F. & A.
M., Jerusalem Lodge No. 49, of Ridgefield, and
also belongs to the Country Club.

he followed to the time of his death; he inarried

Harriet Jones, of Bridgeport, Conn., and they
had five children—Hellen and Harriet, who are

CIT ON. ALFRED BISHOP BEERS was born

deceased; Frank; Lillian, who is the wife of Edwin
Bartrum, and Elmer Ellsworth, who married

I'1' at New Rochelle, N. Y., April 23, 1845,
and his ancestry may be traced back to James
Beers, who resided at Gravesend, County of
Kent, England. James Beers died about 1635,
and his two sons, James and Anthony, soon
after emigrated to America, with their uncle,

Sarah B. Burr, of Fairfield. (8) Elizabeth Jane
and (9) George remained unmarried. (10) Je
rome removed to Milan, Ohio, where he became

a merchant, and died leaving one daughter, Ella,
now the wife of Roswell Derby, of Wakeman,

Ohio.

The family worshiped at the Episcopal

Church.

Cyrus B. Grumman was born January 11,
1808, in Ridgefield, Conn., on Silver Spring
road. He married Sophia Perry, daughter of
David Perry, a farmer of Ridgefield, who mar
ried Clarissa Benedict, by whom he had three
children: Sophia, wife of Cyrus B. Grumman.

Richard

Beers, locating first in Watertown,

Mass., and some years later removing to Fair.
field, Conn. Richard Beers was for many years
a member of the General Court of Massachu.

setts, and was a captain in the Colonial service
until he was killed in the Indian wars against

King Philip. Anthony Beers was lost at sea in
676, leaving a son, Ephraim, who also had a
son Ephrain.

The second Ephraim had a son

Samuel, who married Sophia Crofutt, of Green
field, and had two children—Caroline (Mrs. Ed

Daniel, born in 1745. Daniel removed to Ridge.

win Nichols, of Westport, now residing in Ridge

field), and Col. David Perry, of the regular army,

gle came on he joined the Continental army,
being one of the defenders in the attacks on

whose first wife was a Miss Proudfoot, of New

Danbury and Ridgefield in 1777 by Tryon.

field, Conn., and when the Revolutionary strug

York, his second wife being Miss Louisa Hoyt, of

Edmond was the son of Daniel, and had a son

Greenwich. Nehemiah married Emeline Gould,
and had four children–Clara, who was the wife

Jonathan, born in 1789, who lived at Vista,

of Joseph Walton, of New Jersey; Nehemiah,

Alfred Beers, the father of the subject of this
sketch, was the son of Jonathan Beers, and was
identified with the Naugatuck railroad from 1851
to 1886. Judge Beers' mother was the daugh.

who married Emily Gardner, of Boston; Lavinia,

who married Joseph Howland, of New York; and
William, who married Mary Hayes, of Bloom

Westchester Co., N. Y., and died in 1868. . . .

ter of Leander Bishop, of Stamford,

Conn., a

field. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B. Grumman had
one daughter, Emma, who married John P.
Mills. Cyrus B. . Grumman in politics was a

who was a well-known contractor and builder of

Democrat.

railroads.

brother of Alfred Bishop, late of Bridgeport
Their father was William Bishop of

John P. MILLs, a prominent and highly re Stamford, Conn., who was a descendant of John
spected resident of Ridgefield, Conn., is a native Bishop, one of the first ministers of Stamford
of Ohio, having been born October 24, 1842, in
Willshire, Van Wert county, a son of Halstead

Coe and Mary Ann Mills. He received his liter
ary education at the Ohio Wesleyan University,
Delaware, Ohio, and followed this with a com
plete course in Bryant & Stratton's Business

College, in Chicago, Ill., from which institution
he graduated in 1863. On leaving school he
came to New York City, and commenced busi
ness as clerk in a dry-goods store. After two

His grandmother was a descendant of Dr. Charles
McDonald, a Scotchman by birth, who came "
this country before the Revolutionary war. Upon

the breaking out of hostilities he enlisted in the
Continental army, and served during the ent"

struggle, participating in the capture of Fo"
Ticonderoga, and also in the battle of White
Plains, N. Y., in 1776, where he distinguished
himself by his bravery. After the close of the

war he entered the medical profession, and Pr"
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ticed successfully at Port Chester, N. Y., until

During this period he has spent much time and

his death, which occurred about the year 1842.

energy in bringing to perfection that magnificent
institution, Fitch's Home for the Soldiers, and

Alfred B. Beers removed to Bridgeport in
1851, and was educated in the public and private
schools of that city. When the Civil war broke
out he enlisted, on September 5, 1861, for a
term of three years, in Company I, 6th Conn.

the Connecticut Soldiers' Hospital at Noroton,
Conn. His public-spiritedness has also been
shown in the interest he has always taken in the
Bridgeport Public Library, which he assisted in
founding, and of which he is now one of the

V. I., and as a member of this regiment it was

his lot to take part in the bombardment of Hil
ton Head, S. C.; battle of Pocataligo, S. C.
(where he was honorably mentioned in the re
port of the commanding general for bravery and
meritorious conduct during the engagement); in
the siege of Fort Pulaski, Ga.; actions at James

directors.

He is also a director in the Standard

1sland, S. C.; Morris Island; siege and assault
on Fort Wagner, and siege of Charleston, S. C.
He veteranized in the same regiment, was en

members in Connecticut; in 1870 he was Com

Association, publishers of the Bridgeport Daily
Standard; the Eaton, Cole & Burnham Co., and

the Bridgeport Electric Light Company. Since
the organization of the Grand Army of the Re
public he has been one of its most prominent
mander of Elias. Howe, Jr., Post No. 3, located
at Bridgeport, and in 1880–81 Commander of
the Department of Connecticut. He is a mem
ber of the New York Commandery, of the Loyal
Legion, the Sea Side Club, the Algonquin Club,
the Republican Club, and the Masonic Fraternity.
Politically, the Judge has always taken an active
and prominent part in the councils of the Repub
lican party, and has been a familiar figure at most
of its State conventions during the past twenty

gaged in the campaign of 1864 against Richmond,
Va., and took part in the siege of Petersburg,
Va.; c. can ments at Deep Bottom, Deep Run,
Chapin's Farm, and Laurel Hill, on the north
side of the James river, in 1864, being wounded
in the battle at Deep Run. During his second
term of enlistment he was promoted from first
sergeant of Company 1 to captain of Company
B, in the same regiment. He was present at the
bombardment, charge at and capture of Fort
Fisher, N. C., under General Terry, in January,
1865; the capture of Wilmington, N. C., Febru
ary 22, 1865; and in the advance upon Golds
boro, N. C., in March and April, 1865, receiving
his discharge from the service as captain at New
Haven, Conn., on August 21, 1865, when he

years.

On February 29, 1872, Judge Beers was mar

ried to Miss Callie T. House, of Vineland, N. J.,
daughter of William House, who was a brother
of Royal E. House, the inventor of the House
printing telegraph system, with whom he was in
terested, and took part in the construction of the
first telegraph line erected in this country—the
line from Baltimore to Washington. Four chil
dren have been born of this marriage: Alfred
B., Jr., Henry H., Ralph T., and Mary E., the
daughter being now deceased.
As a judge, Alfred B. Beers discharged the
duties of his office with marked fidelity, stern in
tegrity and inflexible honesty, holding the scales
of justice evenly balanced, and rendering his de
cisions unmoved by sympathy and unawed by

was twenty years of age.

Mr. Beers engaged in general business and in
study until 1867, when he commenced the study
of the law. In 1871 he was admitted to the
Fairfield County Bar, and entered into partner
ship in business with the late Hon. David B.
Lockwood, under the name of Lockwood &

Beers, the partnership continuing until January,
1897, when Judge Lockwood died. In 1872
Judge Beers was appointed clerk of the city court
of the city of Bridgeport, and in 1875 assistant
city attorney. In 1877 he was elected by the
Legislature of the State as judge of the city court
of the city of Bridgeport, to which position he

clamor.

As a lawyer he is devoted to his chosen

profession, and brings to its practice a clear and
logical mind, a retentive memory, a confidence

in his cause upon its merits, and a thorough
hatred of trickery and shams. He is careful in
the preparation of his cases, ready in speech as

was continuously re-elected at each succeeding
session of the Legislature until 1893, when he

an advocate, and honest in his claims for his

declined further election.

From that time he

client, and he has taken part in many of the im

devoted himself wholly to his private practice
until July, 1897, when he was appointed city at

portant trials in Fairfield county and in argu

torney for the term of two years, and has re

As a man he is possessed of a genial and kindly

ments before the Supreme Court of the State.

For the past fourteen

nature, is affable in intercourse with his fellows,

years he has been a member of the Soldiers

and with a personal character above reproach he
is esteemed and honored as an upright and con

cently been reappointed.

Hospital Board of the State of Connecticut, and
is now the chairman of its executive committee.

|

scientious Christian gentleman.
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~ M. BOUTON, a leading representative busi-

June 3, 1866, he was married in Stamford, Conn,

> ness man of Stamford, Conn., is prominent

|

in Grand Army of the Republic circles, being the
present commander of W. T. Minor Post, G. A.

|

to Miss Isabella A. Buttery, of Stamford, and
eight children were born of this union, four of

-

whom are living: Jennie A., Herbert J. (mar.
ried to Mary Horton), Samuel E. and Louis J.

R., of Stamford.
Mr. Bouton comes of an industrious and en

ergetic family. His grandfather, Samuel Bouton,

The parents are members of the Presbyterian
Church of Stamford. Socially, Mr. Bouton has

born in South Salem, Westchester Co., N. Y.,

been affiliated with William T. Minor Post No.

was a tanner by trade, following that occupation

85, G. A. R., of Stamford, ever since it was or
ganized, having been one of its charter members:

in Stamford, Conn. Seymour H. Bouton, son
of Samuel, and the father of our subject, was

has been its adjutant and its chaplain, and is
now its commander. On March 1, 1875, he be.
came a member of Rippowam Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
has passed all the chairs therein, and in January,

also born in South Salem, and followed the trade
of shoemaker in Stamford, Conn, , where he

married Miss Rhuey J. Ferris, of Greenwich,
Conn.

To them were born four children, viz.:

Samuel M., John (deceased), Cornelia E., and
Seymour H., Jr. (a resident of Stamford). The
father died in April, 1884, the mother in 1882,
and both were buried on an Easter Sunday.
Samuel M. Bouton, whose name introduces

this memoir, was born November 9, 1834, in

|

1897, he was made the recipient of an elegant

past grand's collar.

He is also a member of the

United American Mechanics, Leeds Council No.

10. In politics he casts his vote for the candi.
dates of the Republican party, and in all respects
he conscientiously performs his duties as a good
citizen.

Stamford, Conn., where he attended school in

the old academy that stood on the present site
of the town hall. In that city he learned the
business of sash and blind making, and at the
time of the breaking out of the war of the Re
bellion he was working at his trade in Stamford,
Conn. On August 30, 1862, he enlisted as a
musician in Company B, 28th Conn. V. J., and
was mustered into the service November 15,
1862.

For a time, until November 18, 1862, he

AMES HOWLEY is one of the substantial and

J respected

citizens of Greenwich township,

Fairfield Co., Conn., where he is the owner

of considerable property and the proprietor of a
thriving hotel business.

Mr. Howley is a native of County Kilkenny.
Ireland, born in October, 1837, a son of James

and Alice (Leary) Howley, who had a family of

did duty at Camp Terry, New Haven, Conn.,
and then joined General Banks' expeditionary

four children, namely:

corps at Camp Buckingham, Centerville, L. J.,

sylvania (he was a soldier of the Civil war); and

where he remained on duty November 19–29,
1862. From December 18, 1862, to May 10,

1863, he served in the District of Pensacola U.
S. forces in western Florida, Department of the

Michael, who died in

Milwaukee, Wis.; James; Patrick, living in Penn
Catharine, who is the wife of Michael Hickey of

County Kilkenny, Ireland. The family having
been left penniless by the great famine of 1849.
caused by the potato blight, the father in 1850
came to the United States in the hope of being

Gulf; on May 26, 1863, arrived at Port Hudson
and was brigaded with the 4th Massachusetts,
16th New Hampshire and the 11 oth New York
regiments, 2nd Brigade, 3d Division, 19th Army
Corps, Department of the Gulf; was next

trade for several years. In June, 1854, he sent
for his three sons, who made the voyage from

brigaded with the 8th and 15th New Hampshire,
the 133d and 173d New York, and the 4th Wis

out a cent to their names. The father and

consin regiments, and did duty at Port Hudson
until its surrender July 8, 1863. He was mustered out August 28, 1863, at New Haven, and
returned home.

Mr. Bouton has since resided continuously at
Stamford, Conn., successfully engaged in the
sash and blind manufacturing business, and in

carpentry.

and worked as a laborer and at the shoemakers

Liverpool to Boston in five weeks, landing with:
mother, who came to this country years after

our subject, subsequently returned to their "

tive country, where they spent their declining
years, Mr. Howley dying when seventy years
old, Mrs. Howley at the age of seventy-five.
James Howley had very limited opportunities

for schooling in his native country, but he "

For the past eight years he has also eager to gain all the education he could,

conducted a general janitor business.
Mr.

able to make a comfortable home for them here

Bouton has been twice married, first

time September 4, 1854, at Bridgeport, Conn., to
Miss Jane Kennedy, who died April 5, 1865. On

and for

ahe number
yearsschool,
after coming
attendedofnight
part of to
thethis
timecou"
at the
screw works in Glenville.

His first work in

:

United States was for a farmer in Massachus"
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only a short time before coming to Glenville,
Conn., where he had a cousin, Michael Howley.
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United States, but during the voyage the former
died and was buried at sea, leaving the girl de
pendent on her own resources on her arrival

When seventeen years old he was earning $2, $o

in the New World.

a week, as he was strong and industrious, and

as a domestic, and for some years previous to

She obtained employment

could drive a team and do any kind of laboring
work. Later he entered the employ of Henry
Isham, working at that gentleman's country
home in Glenville as general utility man for $9
per month, and he also worked for a time in the
mill at Glenville, then a satinet mill.
He was
unfortunate, however, in this employ, as he failed

her marriage lived with the family of William E.
Ward, at Pembermilk. The young couple com
menced housekeeping in Glenville, and they
have reared a large family, of which they may
justly be proud. Nine children were born to
them, namely: James P. is a dyer by trade;
Thomas F., who lives at home, has for twelve

to receive all the wages due him, and was finally

years had charge of the Western Union Telegraph

obliged to settle for twenty-five per cent of the
amount of his claim. Following this he spent a

office at Glenville; John J. lives in New York and
is in the city employ as an inspector of buildings:

short time in New York City with Martin Bros., | William E. is a physician in New York City;
grocers, at the corner of Catharine and Hamilton
streets, where he earned $1.7 per month, and his
next employment was in a brickyard near Peekskill, N. Y., where he remained several months.
He now engaged as coachman for a Mr. Biackstock, but left him after a brief period of service,
and commenced to work in the screw factory,
where he was employed regularly some ten years,
during which time, by frugality and steadiness,
he managed to save enough to make a start in
business on his own account. On April 9, 1865,
he bought from Solomon Reynolds a small house
on the site of his present hotel property, and Mrs.
Howley worked and saved with him, keeping boarders until they were able to enter the business in
a more auspicious manner, as the proprietors of
a well-appointed hostelry. All the capital orig
inally invested by these thrifty people was put

Mary lives with her parents; Kate is the wife of
Lawrence Timmons, of Greenwich; Martin died
when eighteen months old, Martin (2) is a tinner
in Port Chester; Charles H. is a telegraph
operator in the Western Union office in New York
City. Mr. and Mrs. Howley have brought up
their children to respect the principles of
honesty, integrity and industry, and to a thorough
appreciation of the value of practical knowledge
and usefulness, and there is no better family of
boys in the township, all being steady-going and
thrifty and holding good positions. The family
are Catholics in religious faith, and Mr. Howley
is a member of the Church committee.
In
politics he is a stanch Democrat.

by out of Mr. Howley's earnings of $1.5o a day,

1*1 is among the oldest in New England, and

when he worked in a screw factory, after leaving

the subject of this sketch, a prominent citizen of

UM ERLE. C. COWLES.

The Cowles family

which he for years carried the mail between Bridgeport, is of the eighth generation in direct
Glenville and Port Chester, being the first regu- descent from John Cowles, who came from Eng
lar carrier on that route. From these small be- land at a very early period and, after a short res
ginnings he has continued to prosper and rise idence in Massachusetts, removed in 1635 to
steadily, and to-day he ranks among the best and Hartford, Conn. In 1640 he went to Farming
most reliable citizens of the town, where he is ton, Conn., and in 1663–64 he was in Hadley
regarded as a worthy representative of the self- | (now Hatfield), Mass.
He carried on agri
made, successful man. In addition to his hotel cultural pursuits, and most of his descendants
property Mr. Howley owns another valuable busi- have been interested in that line. His wife's
ness place, which he rents, and a comfortable name is not now known, but they had a son John,

residence.

He also loans money, and carries a

number of mortgages.

This memoir would be incomplete without

through whom the line of descent of our subject
is traced.

mention of Mr. Howley's faithful life partner,

II. John Cowles, son of the pioneer, was
born in 1647. III. Samuel Cowles, the next in

who has done her share in helping him on the
road to prosperity. On May 22, 1859, he was
married in St. Stephen's church, in Twentyeighth street, New York City, to Miss Catharine
Wall, who was born in County Tipperary, Ireland, a daughter of Thomas Wall. In 1853 the
father and daughter set sail together for the

the line of descent, was born in 1673. IV.
Samuel Cowles, son of Samuel III, was born in
1706. V. Ebenezer Cowles, our subject's great
grandfather, was born in 1750. VI. Solomon
Cowles, the grandfather of our subject, was born
in 1779, probably in South Norfolk, Litchfield
Co., Conn., and became a farmer there. He
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married Keturah Case, and had five children:

The family is much esteemed socially, and Mr.

Joseph, James, Loyal, William and Solomon G.

Cowles is a member of the Park City Yacht Club,

VII.

Solomon G. Cowles, our subject's fa

and is especially prominent in the Masonic Fra
ternity, in which he has attained the thirty-sec.
ond degree. He belongs to St. John Lodge
No. 3; Jerusalem Chapter No. 13; Jerusalem

ther, was born in 1827, in Norfolk, Conn., and

for many years was engaged in farming there and
in various places in New York State, Maryland
and Nebraska, but is now living in retirement in
the town of Stratford, this county. His wife,
whose maiden name was Emily Andrews, is a na
tive of the town of Winsted, Litchfield Co.,

Council No. 16; Hamilton Commandery No. 5,

Pyramid Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
and Lafayette Consistory, Scottish Rite Masons.
He was master of St. John's Lodge in 1893,
served three years as patron of Orient Chapter,

Conn. Her family was of English or Welsh ori
gin, and her father, Ezra Andrews, was in his
day a clock peddler in Litchfield county and as
far west as Ohio. Our subject is the youngest of

Order of the Eastern Star, from 1891 to 1893;
Grand Lecturer of the State in 1894; Associate

Grand Patron in 1895, and Grand Patron in

three children, the others being Nelson E., who

1896.

has been engaged in raising fruit in Florida for
about nine years, and Mary E., who died in 1896,
NEORGE W. HAYES.

unmarried.

The introduction of

t

VIII.

Merle C. Cowles was born January 1,

railways has produced results so great that
they can hardly be estimated by the people of t0.
day, and the enterprise and foresight of those

1861, in Franklin, Delaware Co., N. Y., where

he remained until he reached the age of fourteen
years, commencing his education in the local
schools. His parents then removed to Bladens
burg, Md., but after one year's residence there

who have helped in the development of rapid
transportation is worthy of admiration. This
well-known citizen, who is now living in retire.

ment in Bridgeport, was for many years actively

they settled at Union, Broome Co., N.Y., where
they spent a number of years. While there our
subject, then a lad of sixteen, found employment

engaged in this line of enterprise, and many

on a neighboring farm, where he remained a

miles of railroad, burdened daily with the traffic
of a continent, are a lasting monument to his

year, spending the winter season in attending

skill and energy.

school and doing “chores" for his board. For
a short time he worked in a cheese factory in

line, but the name has been identified with this

Union Center, and in 1879 he went to Hartford
and Watertown, Conn., to visit relatives. At

county for many years, his great-grandfather.
Thomas Hayes, a native of Ireland, being the

Mr. Hayes is of Irish descent in the paternal

the last named place he was employed at farm

first of the family to cross the Atlantic Ocean.

work for a few months, and in the fall of the

Jesse Hayes, an uncle of our subject, served as

wear he secured a position in the tube casting
works of Benedict & Burnham, with whom he

a soldier in the war of 1812, and in every genera:
tion the name has been associated with a high

continued a year.

order of citizenship.

On January 1, 1881, he be

Watertown, and on leaving that situation he spent
four months with the American Ring Company,
of the same place. On December 1, 1881, Mr.
Cowles removed to Bridgeport, entering the em

in this county to Miss Sally Greene, a native"
the town of Easton, Fairfield county, where her
father, James Greene, was a well-known farmer
Soon after his marriage our subject's father "
moved to Ohio, by an overland route, but losing
his money he returned to Bridgeport, where."

ploy of the Bridgeport Brass Company, with
which he has ever since been connected, and since

1802 he has had charge of the work of castin

their seamless tubes.

His sterling qualities

#

engaged in business as a general carpenter an
millwright, accumulating a handsome comp".

character have not been unnoticed by his fellow
citizens, and in April, 1897, he was elected by
them to the office of alderman from the Twelfth
district of Bridgeport, for the term of two years.

Politically, he is a stanch Republican.
On June 17, 1882, Mr. Cowles married Miss
Carrie Sanford, of Waterbury, a daughter of
Ruel and Nancy (Neal) Sanford, and five chil
dren have blessed the union: Alice M., Emma

Thomas Hayes (2), the

father of our subject, was born in Hartloft
county, Conn., April 20, 1782, and was married

came a clerk in Sherman Fenn's grocery in

tence, and becoming the owner of a large amo"
of real estate. In politics he was a Democr"
but no office holder. He died November *

1849, his wife on March 16, 1843. They had."
|

family of ten children as follows: (1) Solom."
born in 1800, was a hatter by trade, and died in
Bridgeport; he married and left two sons, ".
Benjamin, born in 1802, was a carpenter "

E., Frederick M., Louise B. and George N. | joiner in Bridgeport, and died there in 1888. (3)
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Sally, born in 1803, married Isaac Mason, a ship
joiner of Bridgeport, where she died in 1820. (4)

several contracts for the re-laying of rails on

Alonzo, born

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and on completing the
latter enterprise he built as follows: a road from
Saratoga Springs to Whitehall, N.Y.; one from

February 11,

1806, died 1880,

married Lucretia Stratton, and they had ten
children–Charles, Samuel, Mary Ann, Laura,
Daniel, Alonzo, Minott, Sherwood, Walter, and

various lines, including the road from Troy to

Whitehall to Castleton, Vt., and one from Bel
lows Falls to Brattleboro, Vt. Altogether he

an infant. (5) Johnson, born 1808, was a joiner
and carpenter, and died in 1858; he married
Eleanor Turney, daughter of Levi Turney, of
Fairfield township (both now deceased), and they

spent twenty-two years as a railroad contractor,
building about 485 miles of road, and throughout
this long period he maintained the partnership

had six children as follows–Wesley Hayes, of

with Mr. Stewart.

Bridgeport, married Loretta Richardson, daugh
mer of whom was an inventor of a safety valve),
and they have three children living; Sarah A., a
teacher in Bridgeport; Josephine, widow of
Charles Ells, also lives in Bridgeport; George
W. died in infancy; Alamanda is the deceased
wife of Dr. G. L. Woods, of Springfield (there
is one son by this union, Wesley E., a resident

1n 1852 Mr. Hayes made his home at No. 22
Berkshire street, in East Bridgeport, then a
village of less than a dozen houses, and he is
now spending his well-earned leisure there. He
fond of out-door sport, and is a noted hunter,
often making trips with his dogs and gun in pur
suit of various kinds of game. In politics he is
a Democrat, and fraternally he is connected with
the F. & A. M., St. John's Lodge No. 3, of

of New York); Emma H., wife of lrving C.

Bridgeport.

Peck (they have one daughter, Bertha May, and
make their home in Florida). (6) Mary Ann,
born in 1812, died in 1825. (7) Caroline, born
in 1815, died August 1, 1862. Inarried (first)
George Davis, of Bridgeport, and (second) John
W. Stewart, a native of Schoharie, N. Y. (she
had two children—Georgiana, wife of Col. S. B.
Summer, an attorney of Bridgeport, who was a
colonel in the Civil war; and Charles). (8) Al
myra, born in 1817, died in 1843, married Hiram
Chandler, of New York City; she had one son,
Charles, who lives in New York. (9) Thomas,
born in 1819, was a carpenter and joiner in
Bridgeport, where he died in 1884; he married
Sarah Morgan, and they had six children—Z.
Frances, Sarah Elizabeth, Leroy (who was a
soldier in the Union army during the war of the

Bennett, daughter of Elias and Sally (Greene)
Bennett, at one time prominent residents of the

ter of George and Loretta Richardson (the for

In 1845 he married Miss Louisa

town of Easton (both are now deceased, the

father having died when their daughter Louisa
was two years old, the mother passing away in

1852), and three children bless this union :

(1)

William H., now in the employ of the Wheeler
& Wilson Mfg. Co., in Bridgeport; he married
Harriet Keeler, daughter of Chauncey Keeler,
and granddaughter of Isaac Keeler, of Fairfield

county (they have four children—Frank E.,
William K., Harriet Louise and Grace May).
(2) Franklin M., who married Maggie Waldron,
and both died leaving no children. (3) George,
who died when an infant.

Rebellion, was wounded four times at the battle

In religious faith Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Hayes are inembers of the Methodist Church at
Bridgeport.

of Gettysburg, and died), Charlton and Horace
(both also deceased), and Edward. (10) George
W. (the subject proper of this sketch) is the

H' TAYLOR FARNAM.

youngest.

George W. Hayes was born December 5,
1821, in Bridgeport, Conn., and learned the car
penter's trade there. For six years he was em
ployed on the Housatonic railroad, at the end of

which time he engaged in contracting in partner
ship with his brother-in-law, John W. Stewart,
his first venture in that line being the re-laying
of iron rails on the Housatonic railroad.

The

work occupied his attention for two years, and
later he aided in the construction of a new road

from Van Deusenville to Pittsfield, Mass., and
108 miles of Harlem road, his branch of the work

being the furnishing of ties, laying rails, and
building bridges. In the meantime he filled

This young
business man of Bethel is a representative
of one of the oldest and most highly esteemed
New England families, and on that account as

well as for his own merits the following history
will be read with interest. He is of the eighth
generation in direct descent from John Farnam,
one of the first settlers at Dorchester, Mass.,

and a leader in the affairs of the little colony
near Massachusetts Bay. This noted pioneer
was one of the seven persons who organized the
Second Church at Boston, on June 1, 1650, and,
as is shown by the records of that year, he was

chosen deacon of the Society. He had previously
been made a “freeman" of the colony, on May
13, 1640, and probably resided there many
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years, but later he left the locality owing to

to the task.

religious differences, his activity in building up
the Baptist Church bringing him the enmity of
some other members of the colony. Deacon |
John Farnam and his wife Elizabeth had four |
children: Henry, who is next in the line of
descent; Jonathan, born January 16, 1638; Han- ;
nah, born November 19, 1642; and Jonna, born

with a Mr. Nichols, and engaged in the manu
facture of hats, under the firm name of E.T.
Farnam & Co., this being one of the first estab.
lishments of the kind in Bethel. After two
years he purchased his partner's interest; for
thirteen years he continued the business alone,
failing health, however, compelled him to re

In 1838 he formed a partnership

March 3, 1644.

tire.

(2) Henry Farnam, who was born in 1636,
and died in July, 1700, became a joiner by trade,
and made his home at Killingworth, Conn. He
married Jonna Rutke, daughter of Thomas
Rutke, and had two children: Peter and Eliza(3) Peter Farnam died February 14, 1703,
leaving a large family of children as follows:

wholesale hat business in Chicago, under the
firm name of Benedict, Mallory & Farnam, but
in 1861 he sold his interest to Keith Brothers
(later Edson Keith & Co., one of the wealthies
firms in Chicago). In 1862 Mr. Farnam again
engaged in the hat manufacture at Bethel, and
with the exception of three years, from 1865 to
1868, he continued the business without a part.

Hannah, born December 8, 1686; Jonna, born
December 16, 1687; Peter F., August 29, 1689;

ner until his death, which occurred August 20,
1886. As a citizen Mr. Farnam was highly re

Hannah F., August 23, 1691 : Nathaniel F.,
February 27, 1695; Josiah F., July 16, 1698;
Phoebe F., October 29, 17OO: John F., Novem-

spected, and his influence was felt as a factor On
the side of progress. In politics he was a stanch
Republican, and in 1860 he was chosen to rep

beth.

In 1855 he became connected with a large

ber 30, 1702; John G., May 30, 1710, and Lof- resent his town in the State Legislature. He
itus N., September 24, 1730.
(4) John Farnam, the next in order of descent,
resided for a time at Guilford, Conn., and after-

ward settled in Litchfield.

also held various other offices, serving three

years as county commissioner.

He was married

Lodge No. 83, F. & A. M., at Bethel, of which

December 30, 1725, to Hannah Crittenden, by

-whom he had the following children: John F.,
Jr., born November 24, 1726; Lucy, August 1,
1729, Ruth, September 12, 1731; Seth F., September 28, 1733; Grace, August 1, 1736; Nathan,
June 19, 1738; Joseph, September 10, 1740;

Fraternally, he

belonged to the I. O. O. F., also to Eureka
he was a charter member.
|

|

His manner was

most pleasant and genial, and, as his extensive
reading kept him well informed upon the topics
of the day, he was an agreeable companion.
On January 26, 1840, Mr. Farnam was ma"

ried at Bethel to Miss Mary J. Somers, daughter
Benjamin, March 1, 1742; and Hannah, January of Berah and Merah (Wheeler) Somers. She was
4, 1746.
born April 1, 1820, and died November 16, 1894.
(5) Seth F. Farnam, our subject's great- Nine children were born to this estimable couple.
grandfather, was the owner of the copper mine six of whom are living: (1) George W., a res"
at South Farms, Litchfield Co., Conn. He was dent of Brooklyn, N. Y., married Miss Eleanor
married January 23, 1766, to Dianah Gibbs, and M. Wheelock, and had six children—Ethel (1)
they had five children: Benjamin, born March (deceased), Ellen, Grace, Margaret, Ethel (2)
31, 1768, John, November, 1770; Joseph, July and Eleanor. (2) Le Grande S., who resides in
io, 1773; Leman, May 8, 1775; and Seth, May Bethel, married Miss Mary Brockett, and had
(3)

John

17, 1777.

one child, Ethel T., now deceased.

(6) John Farnam, the grandfather of our
subject, resided in Litchfield county, Conn.,
where he died at the age of fifty-four years. He

G., a resident of Bethel, married Miss Josephine
Hubbell, now deceased. (4) Emily N. was ma"
ried November 9, 1869, to Frank W. Barnum,

married Hannah Taylor, and had six children,

who is mentioned more fully below. (5) Martha

of whom the late Ethel Taylor Farnam, our subject's father, was the youngest.
(7) The late E. T. Farnam was born in

B. married George B. Fairchild, a partner of
our subject. (6) Howard T. is the subject prop"
er of this biography.

jLitchfield, September 13, 1817, and was but a
The Barnum family, of which the late F#"
child at the time of his father's death. After | W. Barnum was a member, has been identified

this event the family removed to Bethel, where with this section for many years. He was of the
he attended school, and at an early age he be- sixth generation in direct descent from Thom"

gan clerking for Hiram Weed. He had his own Barnum, and the line is traced through Thom"
way to make in life, but as he possessed remark- | (2), who married Sarah Beardsley; Ephra".
able energy and shrewdness he was fully equal who married Rachel Starr; Captain Ephraim 0.
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Miss Mary Sturgess, who was born at Wilton,
April 16, 1812, a daughter of Erastus and Abi
gail (Sturgess) Sturgess, of Wilton, the former
of whom was a farmer by occupation. The
children born to this marriage were as follows:

(1) Mary A., subject of this sketch, born Feb
ruary 26, 1844. (2) Julia, born April 16, 1847,
died July 28, 1890.
(3) Benjamin, born in
Wilton, January 21, 1850, is a graduate of the
law school of the University of Georgetown,
D. C., of the class of '74, and is now practicing
as an attorney and counselor at law in Minne
apolis; he married Miss Mary Goodhue, of Wash
ington, D. C., and had children—lsaac (de
ceased), Darlington and Julia. (4) Daniel, born
in Wilton, June 13, 1852, graduated at Yale
College in 1873, studied law in the office of
Woodward & Perry, Norwalk, and is now an at
torney at Bridgeport, Conn.; he married Mary
E. Jones, October 16, 1876, and has one daugh
ter–Beatrice. (5) Timothy, born in Wilton,
Conn., February 8, 1854, graduated at Yale

College in 1875, and at New Haven law school
in 1877; he is practicing law in New York City,
at No. 47 Cedar street; he married Miss Mary

RECORD.

result he was taken prisoner; but after a time
he returned to the Army of the Potomac, and
served in the several actions until after the battle

of Fredericksburg, when he took charge of the
general hospital at Pittsburg, Penn. Later he
served in the Army of the West and Southwest,
and was made acting medical purveyor at New

Orleans, La. During the epidemic of yellow fe
ver at Jackson Barracks he was a volunteer med.
ical attendant.
Dr. White's conduct at Malvern Hill and at

Jackson Barracks speaks volumes for his patriot
ism and disinterested bravery in the face of grave
dangers. He subsequently served in the army
at Fort Schuyler, N. Y., Camp Independence,
Cal., and at Columbus, Ohio, in all of which

places, as in those in which he had pre
viously served, his skill, humanity and success

were conspicuous. Columbus, Ohio, was his
last post after the war, and it was here that be.
gan the development of an adeno-sarcoma in
his left axilla, which finally caused his death,
August 10, 1881.

Allen, of Gloversville, N. Y., and has children

H'

–Allen and Marion.

151 in this section are as well and favorably

31, 1856.

(6) Sarah, born October
-

WILLIAM B. HAWLEY.

Few men

known as is the subject of this biography, who

Dr. Charles B. White,” husband (deceased)
of the subject of this sketch, was born in New
York City, September 12, 1837. He graduated
at the College of New York in 1854, with the de

has for a number of years represented the town

gree of Bachelor of Arts, and received the de
gree of Master of Arts in 1857, from the same

aid any worthy work.

institution. In 1859 he was graduated from the
medical department of the University of the City
of New York, and then became house physician
to Bellevue Hospital in 1860 and 1861. In the

ates beneficial movements of a secular nature.

of Sherman in the State Legislature. In all
lines of public improvement he is recognized as a
leader, his time and means being freely given to

Religious enterprises have

been especially fostered by him, but he appreci.

Mr. Hawley comes of good Colonial stock.
and his great-grandfather, Dr. Elijah Hawley,

Peninsular campaign, when he became field sur

was a prosperous physician of the town of Mon:
roe, this county. John Somers Hawley, our
subject's grandfather, was born and reared in
that town, receiving a common-school education,
and in early manhood engaged in farming and

geon.

peddling.

latter year he entered the army of the Union as
assistant-surgeon, his first service being at Fort
ress Monroe, Va., where he remained until the

While thus engaged, on one occasion his

He married Miss Rebecca Beers, 0.

horse and himself were enveloped in dirt and

Stratford, and had three children:

dust thrown all over them by the explosion of a
shell, and for some time it was supposed that
both were killed, but fortunately both escaped
uninjured. After the battle of Malvern Hill it
became necessary for surgeons to remain behind
the army with the wounded, and volunteers were
called for. Dr. White, observing hesitancy on
the part of most surgeons (which was probably

William B. and Burton.

Sylvanus,

The late William B. Hawley, the father

of

our subject, was born in 1801 in the town of
Monroe, in the same house which had been 0°

cupied as a residence by his father and grand
father.

He learned the wagonmaker's trade,

which he followed successfully during the grea"
portion of his life, and on removing to the to"

caused by the fact that at that period of the

of New Fairfield he built a carriage facto'

war no consideration was shown to physicians),
was one of the first to offer his services. As a

which he conducted for a number of years. "

•The sketch of Dr. White, is taken from the "London Lancet,” and
by it was taken from the “New York Medical Record.”

politics he was a Democrat, and he took ana"
part in local affairs, holding numerous '"
offices in New Fairfield. He married Miss M*
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Trowbridge, daughter of John Trowbridge (a
well-known farmer of New Fairfield) and his
wife, Sarah (Osborn). They had four children,
of whom, our subject was the youngest; Rebecca
married Dr. Ruby; Lorinda is the widow of Orin
Winton; and Munson married (first) Sarah McLean
and (second) Caroline White.
Mr. Hawley, our subject, was born Septem
ber 17, 1838, in the town of New Fairfield, and
during boyhood he secured a good practical edu
cation in the local schools, although his attend
ance was interrupted for about two years by
illness. For some time he was employed at
carriage making in his father's shop, but at the
age of twenty-six he purchased a store in New
Fairfield from Stephen Hopkins, and this he
conducted for one year. He then removed to
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in the town, of which he was superintendent for
two years, while at all times he has been ready
to contribute to the building or beautifying of
church edifices.

() [ARSHALL BEACH, who for several years
I.R.T has filled the office of postmaster at Mon
roe, Fairfield Co., Conn., is one of the well

known prosperous business men of that place.
He is a native of Connecticut, born January 6,
1853, in Cheshire, and the Beach family have
been identified with this section of the State for

a great many years.

Elijah Beach, the great-grandfather of the

gentleman of whom we write, was a resident of
Stratford, where his son James was also born.

the town of Sherman, and established a general

The latter married Susanna Seeley, and they

store, which he has since carried on successfully.
During the last year of his residence in New

reared a family of four children, as follows:

Fairfield he married his first wife, Miss Cornelia

Israel Hotchkiss, of Cheshire; James Curtis mar
ried Eliza Hitchcock, of Waterbury, Conn., and

Northrop, daughter of a well-known farmer of
the town of Sherman, Emory W. Northrop, and

his wife Sarah M. (Osborn).

In 1871, about five

years after their marriage, Mrs. Hawley died,

leaving no issue. Later our subject married Miss
Florence Jackson, daughter of John and Jane
(Jarvis) Jackson, of Sharon, Conn.

Two chil

Nelson died in South Carolina; Eliza B. married

has one son and one daughter, James, and Fran
ces (Mrs. Sereno Smith, of Cheshire); and Mar
shall, the father of our subject. The father of
this family was a member of the F. & A. M.,
and was buried with Masonic honors.

dren were born of this union: William T. and

Marshall Beach, Sr., was born in the year
1814, in Trumbull, Fairfield county, where he

William J., one of whom died at the age of five

grew to manhood.

'".

and the other when a year and a half

of his father and grandfather in the matter of
occupation, becoming a carpenter and joiner, and

In early life Mr. Hawley was a supporter of
Democratic principles, but since the close of the
war he has been a stanch Republican. His po
litical career may be said to have begun when he
reached his majority, as he was then elected

was considered quite a successful man. Always
active in the public life of his community, and a

old.

town clerk in New Fairfield, and his popularity

at that date is shown by the fact that he was
kept in that position with the help of both parties,
for six years, or as long as he remained in the town.

He followed in the footsteps

champion of every measure which he considered
conducive to the public welfare, he had at the time
of his death been put up for office by his fellow

citizens, among whom he was noted for his good
judgment and skill in management. In political
faith he was a Democrat. On February 20,
1839, Marshall Beach, Sr., was united in mar
riage with Abigail A. Miles, of Cheshire, where

In 1874 he was elected treasurer of the town of
Sherman, and he has ever since held that office.
In 1891 he was chosen to represent the town in the

they made their home, and he died September

State Legislature, and so well did he fulfill his

April 6, 1842, and Marshall, born January 6,

duties that he was re-elected in 1893.

While he

15, 1852, leaving two children: Nelson, born
1853.

On August 11, 1862, Nelson enlisted for .

is regarded as one of the leaders of his party in the
State, his influence within the limits of his own

service in the Civil war in Company F, 17th C. V.
I., under Enoch Wood, and died July 20, 1863, in

town is even more strongly felt, and he has
cheerfully and faithfully borne every burden

hospital in Alexandria, Va.

which the confidence of his fellow-townsmen has

placed upon him. He is deeply interested in re
ligious work as a member of the Congregational
Church, and all important matters arising within

the Society are referred to him.

At present he

holds the offices of deacon, clerk and treasurer,
and a few 38
years ago he started a branch mission

Mr. Beach was

reared in the Episcopal faith, but during his later
years he became a Universalist in religious be
lief.

Mrs. Abigail A. (Miles) Beach was a daughter
of Russell and Rachel J. (Bradley) Miles, both of
whom belonged to old New England families,
descended from Welsh and English ancestors,

respectively.

Mrs. Miles was a daughter of
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Dr. Amos Bradley, of Lowell, Mass. Russell
Miles conducted a country store and inn for
many years on the road between Hartford and
New Haven, and was one of the well-known men

of his day in that region.

single; Samuel was murdered in July, 1839, on
the west bank of the Fox river, Wisconsin, by
three Indians; Timothy was a clergyman of the
Episcopal Church, and died in New Haven,Conn.;
Isaac died March 13, 1838; Hannah is single;

Marshall Beach, the subject of this sketch,

grew to manhood in his native place, and since
about 1888 has been engaged in mercantile
business at Monroe Center, where he bought out
the store of John D. Beach. The business has
thrived and expanded considerably under his
management, and yields him a good competence
in return for the time and care he has given to
it. He is essentially a self-made man, having
risen to the prosperity he now enjoys by his own
industry, economy and thrift, and he has the

Joseph is a farmer at Kankakee, Illinois.
Elnathan W. Wilcoxson, father of our sub

ject, was born in Stratford, June 14, 1811, and
was there educated and taught the trade of car.
penter, although he followed farming as his regi

lar vocation.

On April 5, 1842, he married

Mary J. Wetmore, who was born August 20,
1819, in Newtown, Conn., a daughter of Ephraim

and Sally Wetmore.

The names and dates of

birth of the five children born to Mr. and Mrs.

good will of all who know him, as customers,
neighbors or friends. During President Cleve

Wilcoxson are as follows: Jane E., July 25,
1843; Lavina E., August 28, 1844; Frances A,
May 19, 1847; Timothy E., May 5, 1849, and Fred.

land's second administration

was

erick W. Of these, Jane E. married Dr. Augustus

appointed postmaster at Monroe, and he has

Stiles, of Hamilton, N. J., and died October 6,

field that office continuously since, discharging
its duties promptly and with satisfaction to all
concerned. Politically, he has been a lifelong

penter of Milford, Conn.; Frances A. married
Minot A. Blakeman, of Bridgeport, and died

Mr.

Beach

IDemocrat.

Mr. Beach was married March 16, 1890, to
Miss Theodosie Hubbell, daughter of Lucius
Hubbell, of Huntington, Conn., and their union
has been blessed with one daughter, Lucy.

1865; Lavina E. wedded Herbert Smith, a car.

March 30, 1883; and Timothy E. is a carpenter
of Great Barrington, Mass. The mother of this

family died at Boulder, Cal., April 1, 1881, the
father on February 16, 1898. In politics he was

a Democrat, and in religious faith he and hiswik
were members of Church.

Frederick W. Wilcoxson, whose name a9.

pears at the opening of these lines, received"
REDERICK W. WILCOXSON, a well literary training at the Putney Schools, Stratio:
f" known citizen of Stratford, where he is both afterward learning the trade of blacksmithin Mk
a blacksmith and farmer, is a native of that

ford, Conn., remaining there some two and 0"

borough, born February 26, 1853, of an old and
highly respected family of the locality.

half years. Returning then to Stratford. "
opened his present blacksmith shop, where."

Elnathan Wilcoxson, great-grandfather of our

has since conducted a prosperous trade, inco"
nection therewith working his thirteen-acre farm

subject, was born in Stratford August 15, 1749,
and was a farmer by occupation. He married
;Sarah Wilcoxson, who was born November 2,
1754, and by her had a family of ten children,
whose names and dates of birth are as follows:

Philo, August 19, 1775; Isaac (1), November 20,

in the town of Stratford.

On September 1 1, 1883, Mr. Wilcoxson m'
ried Miss Ida Dart, of Stratford, Conn., a daugh.

ter of Anson W. and Martha (Murry) Dart the
former of whom was a son of Nicholas]."

1777; Elias, September 26, 1780; Sarah, Novem Louisa (Wheeler) Dart, and a grandson of]*
all of Stratford. Mrs. Martha (M'.)
ber 5, 1782; Isaac (2) (grandfather of F. W.), Dart,
Sarah, January 24, 1788; Lucy, November 25, Dart was a daughter of Edward Murry, of Milford,
1790, Betsey, August 24, 1793; Elias, July 8,
1798; and Phoebe, September 4, 18o3.
-

Isaac Wilcoxson, grandfather of our subject,
was born in Stratford, August 29, 1784, and was

who was of Irish extraction. The Wheeler"
ily belonged to Trumbull, Fairfield county. Q:

child brightens the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil.

coxson, Harry Anson Wilcoxson, born A"

also a farmer. He married Sarah Wheeler, the 20, 1884.
names and dates of the birth of their seven chil ber Our
subject
in his Lodge
social affiliations
of the
Orenoque
No. 90, I. is0.a0."'
F.,
dren being as follows: Elnathan W. (father of
T. W.); Sarah, April 4, 1813; Samuel, Septem of Stratford, and of the Grange. In politics'
ber 4, 1815; Timothy, February 20, 1818; Isaac, is a Republican, and he is numbered among t
March 25, 1820; Hannah, October 15, 1822; and valued and useful citizens of the commu"
Joseph, May 25, 1825. Of these, Sarah died which he lives.
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judgment in business; but his disposition was
eminently conservative and his manner quiet and
unassuming. Although he was never active in
politics, he was a strong Republican in principle,
and for many years he was prominent in religious
work as a member of the Episcopal Church at

an extensive course of reading, and he has the
culture and breadth of view given by wide travel,
as he has visited the principal points of interest
in England and on the European continent, the
Holy Land, northern Africa, and various portions
of the New World.

Monroe, in which he held the office of warden.

In 1892 Mr. Clarke married Miss Florence S.

His death occurred March 19, 1878, and his
wife, Sarah M. French, who was born February
3, 1812, died February 14, 1875. She was a
daughter of Abel French, a wealthy farmer of
Monroe township, who was engaged for many

Glover, daughter of Henry Beers Glover, of New
town. She died at St. Augustine, Fla., on April
5th of that year, from typhoid fever, while they
were returning from their wedding journey to
Cuba.
Mr. Clarke is a member of Trinity
Episcopal Church at Newtown, and is prominent
socially. He is associated with Hiram Lodge

years in the manufacture of webbing, and was
popularly known as Judge French, from his long
and able service as a justice of the peace. Mrs.
Sarah Clarke was the younger of two daughters,
her elder sister, Hepsey, being the wife of Capt.

John Beech, of Monroe.

To John and Sarah

Clarke two children were born, Julia A. and
Abel F. The former, who was born in 1843,
and married Cornelius Fowler, a carriage manu
facturer of Trumbull township, died in 1866,
leaving no issue.
Abel F. Clarke was born October 10, 1848,
in the town of Monroe, and his education was

No. 18, F. & A. M., also with Hiram Chapter

No. 1, both of Sandy Hook, in which latter he

served as secretary for ten years; with Crusader
Commandery No. 10, at Danbury, and Pyramid
Temple No. 2, Order of the Mystic Shrine, at
Bridgeport.

M. BEERS. Fairfield county is re
JAMES
markably replete with native-born successful
farmers,

skilled artisans

and tradesmen,

begun in the district school near the old home

prominent manufacturers, as well as learned pro

stead.

fessional men, and in the fore rank of the two
classes first mentioned—although now retired
from his trade—stands the subject of these lines

Later he attended a boy's school at

Monroe Center (conducted by Dr. Gray), and
also the academy at Newtown, then under the
control of Professor Fuller. He nearly com

pleted the course, but when sixteen years old he
decided to leave school and take a position in
the store of Glover & Warner, at Newtown, with

whom he continued seven years.

On January 1,

Mr. Beers was born in the town of Weston,

April 12, 1837, and received a liberal education at
the district schools of the neighborhood, after
ward learning the trade of mason, at which he

worked the greater part of his life at various

1872, he became a partner in the firm, the name
being changed to Glover, Warner & Clarke.

places.

For some years he has devoted histint

In 1882 Mr. Glover became a silent partner, and

Rebellion he enlisted in Company G, 12th Conn.

extensively to farming. During the war of the

the firm name was changed to Warner & Clarke,

V.I., but after a brief service was dischargedon

mnder which the business continued until January

account of disability.

1, 1891, . when Mr. Clarke disposed of his in

he has held the office of selectman several terms,

terest. The firm commanded a large trade, their
establishment being one of the largest country
stores in Fairfield county, and during the twenty

also served on the board of relief and other

six years in which Mr. Clarke was connected

field Church of Weston. Socially, he is a me"
ber of the Grange at Weston.
In 1859 Mr. Beers married Miss Mary J.

with the business he gained an extensive acquaint
ance throughout the locality. On retiring from
mercantile life Mr. Clarke engaged in an invest
ment and insurance business, two years later
giving that up altogether, having accumulated a
handsome competence through his well-directed

A Republican in politics

boards. He is not a member of any Church, b."
he and his wife attend the services of the Nort"

Squires, a daughter of Aaron and Sallie H. (#"
ram) Squires, a sketch of whom follows, and five

children have been born to them: (1) Adali"
born July 11, 1860, married G. Trowbridge."
effort. At present he devotes some attention to fireman of Bridgeport, and they have two chil.
farming, as a diversion, and his homestead in

dren:

Newtown shows the results of careful manage

min, a farmer, born January 8, 1862, a
Redding, where he was educated, was ma" of
in his native city to Miss Annie Betts,

ment. While he has never been active as a poli
tician, he is interested in all the questions of the

Ora M. and Henry M.

(2) Ben'

day, and in politics he is a stanch Republican.

Wilton, and their children are—Ernest. '

His early education has been supplemented with

drew, Frank, Alfred, Annie and Benjamin. (3)
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Howard, born in the town of Weston February 27,
1866, learned the trade of mason with his father,
and has since worked at the same; he is a Re
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-
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ing the “training days of ye olden time" he
served in the militia, and was a deeply religious
man, a member of the M. E. Church of Weston

publican; he married Lillie Benedict, of Weston,
and they have four children—Sadie E., Charles
H., Katie and Florence. (4) Bessie married H.
Fluewellyn; children: Leroy V., Gladys, Lois
and Mabel.
(5) Theresa married Richard

William, married to Jane Carpenter; Aaron, a

Schmidt; children: Carl M., R. Homer, Addie
T., Annie B., Effie and Fannie.

sketch of whom follows; Eunice, married to Wal
ter Mills; Harriet, who was three times married,

Joseph Beers, grandfather of our subject,
born in the town of Weston, was a lifelong farm

first time to Walter Mead; Lydia, married to
John Andrews; and Abigail, married to Sandy

er.

Aiken.

By his wife, Abigail Platt, daughter of William
Platt, of Redding, he had children as follows:
Polly, wedded to David Smith; Betsey, wife of
David Platt; Rachel, who married Anson Beers;

-

.

He was an Oldtime Democrat, but cared lit

tle for political excitement. By his wife, Betsey
(Morehouse), were born children as follows:
Esther married a Mr. Mansfield; Lucinda mar

ried (first) a Mr. Lyon, and (second) a Mr. Day
ton; Orin married Betsey Beers; Bebee married
Lettie Wood; Anson, will be spoken of presently;
Gideon is single; Carrity married Sanford Bene
dict; Lorinda is single; Ephraim married Sarah
Plough; Edson married Susanna Mead; and Han
nah married Sam Smith.

Anson Beers, father of our subject, was born

Aaron Squires, father of our subject's wife,
was born in the town of Weston, April 7, 1814,
and was a skilled mason all his life, working at
various places, also as a contractor putting up
many large buildings in different localities. So
cially, he was a member of the F. & A. M.
Lodge at Bethel, and of the Sons of Temperance;
while all his life he was closely identified with
the Methodist Church. He married Miss Sally
Bertram, who was born January 20, 1818, a

daughter of Isaac W. and Lydia (Platt) Bertram,

in the town of Weston, in 1800, and, like his fa

and the adopted daughter of a Mr. Hamilton

ther, followed agricultural pursuits all his life.

Their children were all born in the town of Red

During the old “training days” he was a member
of a militia company, and had his hand injured
by the exploding of a musket. He was a Demo

ding, as follows: (1) Charles E., born June 25,

crat in politics, and in Church matters was a

Lockwood, and Sadie, wife of Frank Wilmot.

Congregationalist.
time to Mary Ann

(2) Mary J., born October 12, 1837, married the
subject of this sketch. (3) Joseph M., born in

He was twice married, first
, and by her had five

1835, was a mason by trade; he married Amanda
Crofut, and had children—Ella, wife of George

children, as follows: Edward, married to Abi

March, 1840, was a mason; he married Theresa

gail Mead; Mary, wife of Orin Lockwood; Je
nette, who married John Brown; Theressa, wife

Walworth. (4) Benjamin F., born in April,
1844, was also a mason; he was twice married,

of W. J. Waldron; and Margaret, who died when

first to Densilla Adams, second to Jennie Ed

young. The mother of this family dying, the fa

wards, and had two children by the first wife—
Fannie and Lena. Benjamin served in the Civil

ther subsequently married Rachel Squires, daugh
ter of Samuel and Abigail (Platt) Squires, formerly
of Weston, Fairfield county, and children as fol

lows were born to them: Frederick, a brief sketch
of whom follows; James M., our subject; Abbie
J., the wife of William Williams; William P.,
married to Parmelia Brown; and Samuel, who

war, in Company A, 5th Conn. V. I. (5) Wal
lace, born April 10, 1846, died young. (6)
Bessie M., born March 16, 1850, married David
Cockrell, a foundryman, and they have two chil
dren——Eva, wife of William Vail; and Lois, wife
of William White.

died young.
Frederick Beers, the eldest brother of our
subject, was born in Weston, and followed the
trade of mason until his removal to Dakota,

time in Norwalk, Conn. In 1856 he wedded
Sarah Brotherton, and they have four children:

of Wilton, Conn., was born December 13.
1833. On November 27, 1879, he was married
to Miss Jennie Wilson, daughter of Frank and
Eliza (Haynard) Wilson, of Somers, West
chester Co., N. Y., in which place she was born
December 11, 1853. By this marriage there is

Annie, Fred, Flora and Ellen.

one child—Louisabelle, born June 28, 1892.

where he now is. He enlisted, during the war
of the Rebellion, in the 23d Conn. V. I., nine
months' men, and after the war he located for a

|

a HARLES H. LYON, a farmer of the town

SAMUEL SQUIREs, grandfather of our subject's
wife, was born in the town of Weston, Fairfield

county, where he followed general farming. Dur

Hezekiah Lyon, the first American ancestor of

our subject, came from Hessen-Cassel, Germany,
and settled in the north of Fairfield, Conn.,
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which afterward became the parish of Weston
kiah Lyon, great-grandfather of our subject,

Mr. Tomney was born October 10, 1831, in
County Monaghan, Ireland, a son of Patrick and
Mary (Hughes) Tomney, who came to America

was born in the town of Fairfield, Conn., and

in their later years, and are buried in Greenwich

resided there during his life. On October 17,
1760, he married Rachel Dikeman, of Weston,

township, where they died. Michael was reared
to farming, and in boyhood was given but limit.
ed educational opportunities, for although hispar

(now town of Weston).

His descendant, Heze

by whom he had three children:

Hezekiah,

Levi, and Rachel, the last named dying in child
hood. Of these, Hezekiah was baptized July
19, 1765, Rachel on March 20, 1768, and Levi

on July 2, 1769.

Hezekiah, at the age of six

teen, entered the Revolutionary army, and served
until the close of that struggle; he died in 1852.
Levi Lyon, grandfather of our subject, was
born in 1769, in Fairfield, Conn. He removed
to. Wilton, Conn., in 1807, and resided there till

his death. On January 11, 1788, he married
Miss Abigail Squires, of Weston, Conn. He

died June 20, 1839, his wife, January, 1855.

ents were in comfortable circumstances he was

expected to help, and an education was not in
those days considered as important as it is at the
present time. However, he was blessed with
a good memory and possessed considerable nat
ural intelligence, for which he has often had
cause to be thankful. When a young man he
made up his mind that he would do better in the
United States, and as he had not money enough

of his own to bring him here his father helped
him. He sailed from Liverpool in the “Star of
the West,” and eighteen days later sighted Long

Hezekiah Lyon, second son of Levi Lyon,

Island, landing on a Sunday morning in New

and the father of our subject, was born in the
town of Weston, February 22, 1799, removed
to Wilton, Conn., in 1807, and resided there dur

York City, where he had an acquaintance living
in Canal street.

ing life. On January 26, 1831, he married Miss
Emily Baxter, daughter of Ezra and Mary Ann

city, whence he finally started for Greenwich,
Conn., leaving from the old depot at Twenty.

For a short time he was in

Williamsburg, N. Y., and then returned to

the

(Peck) Baxter, of Somers, Westchester coun

seventh street.

ty, N. Y., where Mrs. Lyon was born January

Tomney.

21, 1809. Ezra Baxter was a son of Thomas
and Hannah (Barnum) Baxter, of Danbury, Conn.;
his wife was a daughter of Enoch and Mary

work in America, in the employ of “Saddler"
William Mead on the place which he now owns

born to Hezekiah and Emily Lyon were: Charles

ferent farmers in the township. After his mar:
riage he rented a house and garden in Green.
wich, as his means were very limited, and her:

Here he had friends also named

In Greenwich he did his first farm

and occupies, and he continued with Mr. Mead
(Graves) Peck, of Newtown, Conn. The children for eight months, subsequently working for dik
H., the subject of this sketch, and Louise L.
Hezekiah Lyon died September 8, 1858, his

wife on June 18, 1893.
Mrs. Louise L. (Lyon) Hoyt was born in

he and his wife worked and saved together until
they had enough money to buy property of their

the town of Wilton, March 8, 1835. She mar
ried, October 21, 1868, Edgar Hoyt, who was
born in New York, May 22, 1822, a son of Philo

own.

and Catherine (Friedrichs) Hoyt, of New York.

and never lived there. He finally moved to *
tract of seventeen acres bought from the esta"
of William Mead, which is included in his Pre:
ent farm, and on which he erected the first buil"

He served as second lieutenant in Company B,
17th Connecticut Volunteer Infantry in the Civil
war. He died November 18, 1878; he and his
wife had one child, Leanora Lyon, born Sep
tember, 1873, and died May 3, 1876.

His first purchase was a small place in
the district known as Dublin, in Greenwich town:

ship, but he sold that eighteen months afterward

ing and made all the improvements. Mr. To"
ney has added to this farm from time to tint,

and now owns seventy-five acres of fine land.
highly improved, all of the buildings on which
ICHAEL TOMNEY, one of the well-to-do

1 respected farmers of Greenwich township,
Fairfield Co., Conn., has in his industrious life
shown to what a position a man may, by earnest

and persistent labor, rise in this country, pro
vided he has determination enough to keep look
ing cheeriully to the future in the face of dis

couragements, and the strength of character

have been put up by him.

When twenty-two years old Mr. Tom'
was married, in New York City, to Miss Ellen
Flannigan, who was born December 25, 1833."
County Clare, Ireland, daughter of Frank and

Nora (Doyle) Flannigan, who died in their nati"
country. She came to the United States alo"
embarking at Limerick on the sailing vessel

needed to sustain his interest in the battle of

“Minerva," which was almost thirteen we."

life.

crossing the Atlantic, and after her arrival bes"
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always been a steady, reliable, determined
worker, not easily discouraged, and he acquired
his present desirable property by dint of economy
and good management. The admirable char
acteristics which enabled him to purchase his
farm have not deserted him since he assumed

ownership, and he has succeeded in a very short
time in building up a profitable business, espe
cially in the dairy line, which under his able man
agement bids fair to grow steadily and yield him
a most comfortable income. Mr. King always
earned the respect and enjoyed the fullest confi
dence of his employers, and now that he is able
to engage in business on his own account the
reputation gained in his years of employ with
others has been sustained in all his dealings, and
he is highly esteemed by all who come in con
tact with him.

Mr. King married Miss Lucy F. Lee, who is
descended from an old family of English extrac
tion, and was born at Wellfleet, Mass., a daugh

ter of Capt. Joseph Lee, whose death is shrouded
in mystery, all trace of him having been lost
since the last time he went to sea.

Long Island, where he was reared to manhood.
He learned brickmaking, and here engaged in
that business for himself, at West Neck, Long
Island, finally removing to Connecticut, and lo
cating at New Canaan, where he began farming.
In 1859 he settled in Ridgefield, Fairfield coun
ty, where he purchased a limekiln, and engaged
in burning lime for several years, after which he
resumed farming. Mr. Sammis was married, in
Long Island, to Abigail Hawkshurst, and four

sons
viz.:
died
lyn;

and four daughters came to their union,
James H., who lived in Ridgefield, but
in March, 1899; Joel, a resident of Brook.
J. Floyd, of East Norwalk; Elias Homer

Maria, deceased; Susan M., who died in August,

1898; Rhoda Jane, who is also deceased; and
Dora, who makes her home in Norwalk.

Elias H. Sammis spent the first ten years of
his life in New Canaan, where he acquired his
elementary education, in 1859 removing with
the family to Ridgefield, where he finished his
schooling and grew to manhood. He learned
the carpenter's trade, and followed same in

Seven chil

Ridgefield until December, 1896, when he came

dren blessed this union, of whom Horace S., of

to New Canaan and purchased the Whitlock

Stamford, this county, is a mechanic in the em

ploy of the Blickensderfer Typewriter Company;

livery, which he has since conducted. To this
business he devotes all his time, giving his affairs

Fannie and Lillian died young; George is chief

that careful and constant attention which cannot

engineer for the Yost Manufacturing Company;
Abby is the wife of William Nichols, of Deer

fail in course of time to increase his trade and
place him among the prosperous men of his

field; Clara and Sereno L. live at home. Mr.
King is a Republican in political faith. Fra

town.

His genial, obliging disposition wins

ternally, he was at one time an active member of

friends for him wherever he goes, and New
Canaan has proved no exception in this respect.

the O. U. A. M., in whose success he took a

Mr. Sammis was married October 2, 1870,

deep interest, and he declined many offers of
high position in that society.

at Ridgefield, to Elizabeth Hoyt, by whom he
had five children: Mary Jane, the wife of George
Patrick, of New Canaan; Lelia (Mrs. Robert

In 1864 Mr. King enlisted in the 6th Massa

chusetts Light Artillery, and he served with that
body until the close of the Civil war. He was
less than fifteen years old at the time he entered
the service, and his parents supposed he was at
school until they received the letter announcing

Davis), of Ridgefield; William Henry; and
Arthur and Charles A., of New Canaan. For
his second wife Mr. Sammis wedded, at South
Norwalk, Conn., Miss Jennie B. Saunders, and
to this union have also come five children:

Florence Agnes, Minot Homer, Wallace Ralph

his enlistment.

Emma Elizabeth and Clifford Edward. The
LIAS H. SAMMIS has been for the past
year the proprietor of what was formerly
the Whitlock livery, and though his residence in
New Canaan has been but a short one, he has
succeeded in establishing himself in the confi
dence of his fellow citizens and business Inen,
and made most encouraging progress along the

E

road to prosperity in his particular line.

He is

family worship at the M. E. Church. Frater
nally, Mr. Sammis is a member of the Red Me"
belonging to the lodge of New Canaan; also
member of the Golden Cross, American M*
chanics and Daughters of Liberty.

S' EDWIN HAWLEY.

In our

:

a native of New Canaan, born May 27, 1849,

>) lican form of government there are men."

and is a son of John W. and Abigail (Hawkshurst)

naturally and easily reach positions of resp".
bility and trust. The suffrages of the people."

Sammis.

-

-

John Wood Sammis was born at Huntington,

err sometimes, but the sensitive ballots of an "
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telligent and educated race point instinctively and

Mr. Clarkson, the former sheriff, was a candi

almost invariably to the right man for the right

date for re-election, but when the votes were

place. Hence honored is he who, in the face of
odds, wins the hearts and appreciation of a wide

counted Mr. Hawley led by a majority of 2, 1 18.
He assumed the duties and obligations of the

constituency, and conversely happy is the people

office June 1, 1895, for a term of four years.

that has chosen wisely its public officials.
The gentleman whose name appears in the
title of this sketch is the present High Sheriff of
Fairfield county. He has won official recogni
tion by past fidelities, and has given in return for
the trust imposed in him a record of efficient and
painstaking service that should permanently
enthrone him in the affections of his countrymen.
Mr. Hawley was born in Brookfield, Conn.,
November 29, 1844, a son of Charles and Anna
(Merwin) Hawley. Charles Hawley was born in

Many reforms have been instituted since Mr.
Hawley became sheriff. With his accustomed
energy, and under the convictions of honest and
fair dealing, which has characterized both his
business and political life, he immediately set
about to thoroughly renovate the establishments.
Sheriff Hawley has charge of both the Danbury
and the Bridgeport jails. Among other improve
ments he instituted a system of bathing, change
of food and clothing and other sanitary arrange
ments, which count enormously for physical and
moral conditions. The mortality record during
his administration has been very low. The State
Board of Charities, in its report for the present
year, bestows generous words of praise upon
Sheriff Hawley for the efficient reforms he has
instituted. Another gratifying side of his work
is that the reformation has been less expensive to
the county than the old system.
In the fall of 1898 the high esteem and ex
plicit confidence of the Republican party in Mr.
Hawley were again demonstrated when he was
unanimously renominated for the office which he
had so acceptably filled. The past administra

Newtown in 1804, and died in 1888.

He was a

son of Daniel and Johanna (Seeley) Hawley, and
grandson of William Hawley. His wife, Anna
(Merwin), was born in Brookfield in 1817, and
died in 1892. She was the daughter of Samuel
Merwin.

Two children were born to Charles

and Anna Hawley: Charles Seeley, and Sidney
E. (subject of this sketch.) By an earlier mar
riage the father also had two children: Wait
Northrop and Hiram Daniel.
Sidney E. Hawley was reared on his father's
farm, receiving his education in the common
schools of Brookfield and at the academy con
ducted there by Rev. H. D. Noble. He adopted
the vocation of his father, and for many years

lived on the farm, engaging also quite largely in

tion of the affairs of that office marked him as

the right man for the place.

The same impres

Connecticut, and served throughout the term of
four years. Nor in this capacity was he found

sion prevailed among the thinking people of the
county. The Democratic party realized the
situation, and presented a most formidable candi
date in the person of the Hon. Patrick Coughlin,
of Bridgeport, a former mayor of that city. The
result of the election was a flattering endorse
ment of Sheriff Hawley's administration, and a
warm tribute to his ability and integrity. His
majority over Mr. Coughlin was 3,879, nearly
double the majority he received in 1894. His
new term of office will be for four years, and be
gan June 1, 1899.
Sheriff Hawley is a member of various fra

wanting.

By his faithfulness in maintaining the

ternal and social organizations, including Pe

laws of the United States in the matter of internal

quonnock Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F.; St. Peter
Lodge, of New Milford, F. & A. M.; Koncka

tobacco packing during the winter seasons. His
official career, beyond the confines of his town,

began with his election in 1886 as a Representative
in the General Assembly of the State Legislature.
He was re-elected in 1888, and was the first Re

publican from his district who was ever re-elected,
a token of the esteem in which he was held.

In

1889 he was appointed Deputy Collector of in
ternal revenue for the Bridgeport Division, under
John I. Hutchinson, Collector for the District of

revenues he won many new friends among the
law-abiding citizens of the entire county. This
growing reputation and esteem proved a valuable
acquisition, when in 1894 he received the nomi

nation of his party for sheriff, his opponent for
the nomination having been Emory F. Strong,
former United States Marshal. The county had
up to this time for many years been Democratic,

the Democratic sheriff then in office having been
elected by a majority of 1,918. The nomination
seemed only a complimentary and empty honor.

potanauh Tribe No. 30, Imp. O. R. M.; Knights
of the Ancient Essenic Order; the Grange, and
others. He was married in 1871 to Miss Sarah

A. Roe, daughter of Harvey and Mary (Black
man) Roe. They have no children. Sheriff and
Mrs. Hawley are both members of the Congrega
tional Church of Brookfield. He is at present
one of the trustees of the trust fund of that Soci

ety.

He has held many positions of honor and

responsibility, has frequently been requested to
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act as guardian for minor children, and on sev
eral occasions he has administered large estates
that were left in trust.

bought out Mr. Smith's interest, and for the fol
lowing three years had for a partner William E.
Rich, whom he also bought out. He conducted
the market on his own account from that time

The family is an old

until he formed his present alliance with Mr.
Brinckerhoff. Mr. Crissey has always been
guided by those principles of honesty and in
tegrity which characterized his father's life both
in business and private matters, principles which

one in New Canaan, our subject's grandfather, also

could not fail to win for him the esteem of all

named Samuel and a farmer by occupation, liv
ing in Pornes street, in that town. He was the

with whom he has come in contact.

S'

CRISSEY, who from early man
>) hood has been engaged in the butcher busi

ness at New Canaan, is a native of that town,

born September 14, 1848.

father of six children, viz.: Samuel S.; Ebenezer,
who lives in New Canaan, below the M. E. church;

Cyrus, living in Pornes street; Erastus, who died
in early manhood, and Emily and Polly, both
deceased.

In September, 1869, Mr. Crissey was married
at Pound Ridge, N. Y., to Miss Mary Elizabeth
Hitt, daughter of Hiram Hitt. Seven children
have come to bless their union, namely: Estelle
(who married Bradford Sarles, and has one child,

Helen), Clarence, Bertha, Lester, Percy, Mabel

Samuel Sherman Crissey, the eldest of this

family, was born in the town of New Canaan,
and there attended the district school.

He was

and Ethel. Mr. Crissey is a Democrat in
political sentiment, and has been a lifelong
supporter of the principles of that party.

reared to farm life on the paternal homestead,
and conducted a one-hundred-acre farm which he

owned. In his early years he also worked at
shoemaking to some extent. In addition to car
ing for his farm he was engaged in the butcher
business, first carrying meat around throughout
the vicinity and finally opening a market at New
Canaan, on the present site of Bates' jewelry
store. He carried on this market up to the time
of his death, in partnership for a time with Jones
& Terrill, and later with Mr. Terrill, Mr. Jones

retiring.

He was a straightforward business

man, thoroughly upright and honest in all his
dealings, and was a most highly respected citizen
of New Canaan. He married Catherine Eliza
beth Lockwood, and two children—one son and

one daughter—were born to them, namely:

Mary Elizabeth, who is the wife

of William L.

Smith, of Ridgefield, Conn., and Samuel.

B£

F. HOYT has been connected

ID with the clothing firm of H. B. Rogers &
Co. since 1880, and during that time has made
his home in New Canaan, where he has be:
come well and favorably known. He is a na.

tive of Connecticut, born May 28, 1841, in
South Norwalk, and is a member of one of the

oldest families of New England, the first of
whom, John Hoyt, came over in the “May
flower.”

Mr. Hoyt is of the eighth generation from

Simon Hoyt, who was named as being one of
the first settlers of Dorchester, Mass., and in
1635 removed to Scituate, same State, then in
1639 to Windsor, Conn., and from there, in 1649.

to Fairfield, Conn., finally taking up his abode

Mrs.

in Stamford, Conn., where he passed the remain

Crissey makes her home with her son in New

der of his days, dying September 1, 1657. He
was born prior to the year 1600. From the
records it appears that he was among the first

Canaan. Mr. Crissey passed away in 1866 at
the age of fifty-two years.
Samuel Crissey has spent his entire life in
New Canaan. In his childhood he attended the
district schools and from the time he began life
in earnest he has worked at his present business.

For a couple of years after his father's death he
was engaged in farming, and then, at the age of
twenty, started in the butcher business in partner
ship with Frank J. Smith, peddling meat in the

settlers of no less than seven different towns in

New England, in most cases being the first white

settler. What an experience of pioneer lil'
Scarcely was he settled in one place before he
gave up his home with the comforts which *

so hardly andandslowly
acquired
under
cumstances,
commenced
anew
the such."
work of

subject and C. E. Brinckerhoff, who became a

subduing some other portion of the wilderne*
This family participated in all the hardships".
dergone by the early settlers of Charlestown *
Dorchester, and their hardy and courage"
spirit is shown in this exercise of their endur
ance, and the fact that at Windsor, at le"
they lived away from the other settlers.

partner in September, 1890. In 1878 Mr. Crissey

Walter Hoyt, son of Simon, was born "

town. This partnership lasted one year, after
which Mr. Crissey carried on the business alone
for three years, when he took William L. Smith
as a partner. On March 1, 1876, they opened
the market on Main street now conducted by our
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sponded to the first call for volunteers, and they

Sanford Jennings married Elizabeth Davis, who

were in command of the navy yard for three
months, also participated in the battle of Bull
Run. He belonged to the New York City
Militia, and is at present a member of the vet
erans of the 71st Regiment, New York State
Militia, in which he served seven years, and of
the G. A. R. Socially, he is connected with the
Sons of Temperance, Mt. Vernon Division, the

was born in 1807 near Greenfield Hill, and was

Sons of the American Revolution, the New
Canaan Club and the Home Market Club, a Re

publican organization. Religiously, Mr. Hoyt is
a member of the Congregational Church at New
Canaan.

a granddaughter of Joshua Davis, a Revolution
ary soldier. Three children blessed this union,
viz.: Elizabeth, who is the widow of Charles

Hopkins; Sarah M., who became the wife of
Jesse Atherton, and died in Bridgeport; and Rufus
B. Mrs. Jennings survived her husband many
years, dying in 1893 on the farm where she made
her home with her son, and her remains rest in

the Oaklawn cemetery. Religiously, she was a
member of the Congregational Church. Mr.
Jennings was a Jacksonian Democrat in politics.

Rufus B. Jennings was born June 6, 1830, in
the house where he still resides in Burr's Dis

R.'

B. JENNINGS, who completed his
II, eighth year as selectman of Fairfield town
ship, Fairfield Co., Conn., is one of the repre

trict, Fairfield township, and he received his ed.
ucation in the local schools, among his early

teachers being Horace Nichols, Aaron B. Sher
wood, Alban Sherwood, Nathan Bulkeley, Abram

sentative well-to-do farmers of his town, and he

B. Sherwood, Samuel Banks and Peter Fair.

belongs to a family whose members have for

weather.

generations been highly respected citizens of this

provement in the schools and methods of Con
ducting them, and Fairfield has no more earnest

part of Connecticut.

Joshua Jennings was the first ancestor of
whom we have record, and from him was descend

ed Daniel Jennings, Jr., who was the great-great
grandfather of Rufus B. Jennings. His son Ger
sham was married in 1762 to Rhoda Sanford,

He has lived to witness marked im:

supporter of education and kindred interests than
Mr. Jennings. Continuing his studies, either at
home or school, he was at the age of eighteen

prepared to take up the teacher's profession, and

ter of John Nichols, and they had three sons—

he commenced by teaching in his home school for
ten dollars a month, boarding himself, following
this calling in all for twenty terms, one at North
Bridgeport. He finally bought out his sisters
interests in the home place, and took up farming

Sanford, Hill (of whom all trace was lost after he

which he has since continued with ever-increas:

went west), and Ephraim (who died unmarried).
The Jennings were all farmers by occupation.
Sanford Jennings, father of the gentleman

ing success, enlarging his farm, which when he

daughter of Zachariah Sanford, and their son,
also named Gersham, was born at Hoyden's
Hill. The latter wedded Esther Nichols, daugh

took possession contained but twenty-six acres.
until he now owns one hundred acres in Fairfield

whose name introduces these lines, was born

township and forty-five in Easton—a fine prop.

March 7, 1800, in what was then Fairfield town
ship, but is now included in the town of Easton.
His parents dying when he was still in his

erty, which he has improved and put under *

“teens,” a guardian was appointed for him, but

good state of cultivation. Mr. Jennings derives
a substantial income from his farm, and he has
gained the reputation of being among the most

he ran away and enlisted in the war of 1812–15

progressive agriculturists in this section, stand.

when a mere boy.

ing high in the ranks of the intelligent, thrily

On his return to Fairfield he

was apprenticed to the carpenter's trade, which

citizens of his community. In 1862 he was ma"

he learned thoroughly, though after his marriage
he devoted considerable time to both farming

ried to Miss Rebecca Bradley, who was born in

and carpentering, having inherited enough from

Harriet (Gould) Bradley, and the young couple

Greenfield Hill, daughter of William H. "

started housekeeping on the farm, which has al.
ways been their home. They have eight chil.
passed the remainder of his life—the nucleus of dren: Harriet E., the eldest, was a sch%
the one now occupied by his son Rufus. Phys teacher previous to her marriage to Mr. A. H.
ically Mr. Jennings was much larger than the Pease, of Easton; William S., Frederick R.'
average man. He died in 1845, while crossing Bradley, Mary E., Helen E., Amelia B. and Re.

his father to invest in land of his own, and buy
ing from David Nichols the farm on which he

the Gulf of Mexico on his return home from Mex

becca
D. inlive
at home,The
Marychildren
and Amelia
engaged
teaching.
are allbe."
fol
Sanford, and where he contracted the fever lowing in the footsteps of their worthy pare".
which caused his death; he was buried at sea. taking their places as industrious and useful"

ico, whither he had gone to build a mill for a Mr.
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and women, and the entire family is esteemed

children died February 18, 1808, the mother sur

among a wide circle of friends and acquaint-

viving until May, 1857.

ances. Mrs. Jennings is a member of the Con
gregational Church.
Mr. Jennings cast his first vote with the Whig
party, and he is now a stanch Republican and
one of the leaders in local public affairs. He
has served creditably as justice of the peace,

Henry Smith Lockwood, the eldest son of
Uriah Lockwood, was born April 30, 1828, at

constable and assessor, and as above stated has

completed his eighth year as selectman, to which
office he was first elected in 1889, and re-elected

continuously, with the exception of one year,
until he declined further preferment. In 1898
he was nominated for and elected representative
to the State Legislature. No man in the township
has a better claim to the term “public-spirited ”
than he has, and he possesses the confidence of
his fellowmen to an unusual degree.

N'

U. LOCKWOOD, who

at

this

1Y writing owns and cultivates a fine farm in
Greenwich township, Fairfield Co., Conn., be
longs to a family old and well known in that vi
cinity, being the eldest child of Henry S. and

Sarah E. (White) Lockwood.

He was born Oc

tober 14, 1851, at Riverside.
The Lockwood family of Fairfield county,

Riverside, town of Greenwich, Fairfield county,

Conn. He received his education in the primi
tive district schools of the day, attending first at
Sound Beach and later at Mianus, becoming a
pupil of the school at the latter place the first
day it was opened. Mr. Mead was the first
teacher there. Fortunately he learned readily,
but even so his schooling was limited, for from
the early age of eight years he found more op
portunity for work than for lessons. His father
being a farmer, he was required to assist in
whatever way he could with the work about the
home and place, and was also employed from
boyhood in his father's boats. He continued his
studies when he could during the winter, and for
part of two winters attended the Greenwich Acad
emy when Philander Button taught that insti
tution, but when only eleven years of age he was
engaged during the summer as cook on the
“Griffen Tompkins," a market-boat running be
tween New York and Mianus, in which his fa

ther had a half-interest with Sylvester Newman.
Some years later the father sold out his interest
in that boat, and had built at Nyack the vessel

Conn., are descended from Robert Lockwood,

“Adaline,” of which he was sole owner.

who came to America from England in 1630,

This

In 1646

he also sold, and had another built at Nyack, the
sloop “Empire,” which was launched in 1845;

he moved to Fairfield county, and there passed

but she was never in the market trade while in

the remainder of his days, dying in 1658.

Mr. Lockwood's possession. The next boat he
owned was the “James K. Polk,” which he ran
as a freighter on the Hudson and elsewhere for

when he located in Watertown, Mass.

Our subject is of the eighth generation, trac

ing his lineage from Robert (1), through Jona
than (2), still John (3), Jonathan (4), Frederick three years, when he sold her and bought the
(5), Uriah (6) and Henry S. (7). Frederick sloop “Gen. Ward," running her as a “transient
Lockwood married Deborah Reynolds, and they boat," part of the time on the Hudson. After
reared a large family, of which we give a brief

that he hired his boat to others.

Henry Lockwood worked for a time in the
record: Seymour, born January 14, 1786, moved
to Western New York. Frederick, Jr., born “Empire,” and with the exception of one trip
February 3, 1788, died in Greenwich. Fanny, to Albany on the “James K. Polk,” that was the
born April 13, 1790, died unmarried. Ezekiel, last boating he did for his father. When nine
born June 5, 1893, became a ship carpenter, teen years of age he took up farming at home on
working first in Brooklyn and later moving to a small scale, and in 1848 helped to drive piles
Cincinnati, Ohio; he passed his last years in re for the Terminus railroad bridge at Cos Cob, also
tirement. Deborah, born July 31, 1795, mar working on the bridge itself. He was twenty
ried Charles Lockwood, and died in Riverside. one years of age when he embarked in the oyster
Alfred, born August 14, 1797, died at Riverside; business on his own account, at first hiring a ves

he married a Miss Whiting. Sally, born Sep sel, and later becoming the owner of the “Amer
tember 19, 1799, married John Parsons, and

died in Stanwich.

Luke, born September 8,

ica,” the “Flora Temple,” the “Sarah E.
Lockwood" (which he had built at Glenwich, L.

1801, died in New York; he was a cabinet maker.

I.) and the “Mina A.,” owning the two last

Lot, born September 21, 1803, died in Winsted,

boats at the same time.

He used all these boats

Conn.; he married and had four children. Uriah, in his oyster business, in which he continued un
born September 18, 1805, was the grandfather til his sons, Nelson U. and Elbert F. (who had
of Elbert S. Lockwood. The father of these been in partnership with him for years), bought
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him out, and he has since lived a retired life,

of Jacob and Phoebe (Reynolds) White, who have

Nathaniel Briggs farm, a sixty-seven-acre tract
lying along the road from Bedford to Mianus.
He has purchased thirty-six acres more adjoining, .
and has made numerous improvements about the
place, remodeling the buildings, etc., and by the
most improved modern methods of agriculture has
brought the land to a high state of cultivation.
Everything pertaining to his farm and house be.
speaks the intelligent care of the owner, and the
property is one which any man might be proud
to possess. Mr. Lockwood has by earnest labor
placed himself in the comfortable circumstances
he now enjoys, and, better than financial success,
has gained the confidence and respect of friends
and neighbors, who esteem him one of the best

four children, viz.: Sarah E., Emily A., Abel

and most reliable citizens. No one has a better

R. and Jane A.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood lo

reputation for sterling honesty and integrity in all

-cated at Riverside after their marriage, and later

dealings, and his word is never questioned by any

making his home in Cos Cob. Mr. Lockwood is
best known along the Sound as Captain Lock
wood, and he has an extensive acquaintance
throughout his locality. His success has been
well merited, for although he has acquired abund
..ant means he has never resorted to underhanded

dealings or done business on any but a solid basis,
and his reputation for integrity and honesty
among all who have had dealings with him is un
blemished.

On December 22, 1850, Mr. Lockwood was

married to Miss Sarah E. White, a native of New
York City, born February 10, 1828, a daughter

moving to Sound Beach, where they resided sev
en years, and finally, in 1863, coming to their
present home in Cos Cob. They have had three

who know him.

the oyster business), and William H., born Oc

In June, 1875, Mr. Lockwood was married
to Miss Adeline Hopkins, a native of Morris.
town, N. J., and a daughter of Samuel W. and
Sarah L. (Jessup) Hopkins. Two daughters

...tober 25, 1855, who lives in Brooklyn, N. Y.

have blessed their union:

sons: Nelson U., Elbert F. (who is engaged in

Grace and Sarah M.

Mrs. Lockwood is a member of the Methodist

who live with their parents.

“Church. The Captain is a Democrat in political
'faith. He is well preserved and hearty at “three

Lockwood are active and prominent members:

score years and ten," has a specially good mem
.ory, and is in full possession of all his faculties
except his eyesight, which is somewhat impaired.
Mr. Lockwood, our subject, received

his

Mr. and Mrs.

the Stanwich Congregational Church, in which
he serves as deacon and superintendent of the
Sunday-school. Socially, he belongs to the J.

O. U. A. M., holding membership in Council
No. 86, at Banksville.

In political belief he is:

early education at Mianus, and later attended

Democrat, but in voting he is independent, "k

the Sound Beach school. When his parents re
moved from the latter place to Cos Cob he re
mained with his grandfather, Uriah Lockwood,

lowing the dictates of his conscience.

for a couple of years, during which time he was
engaged at farm work when not at school. His
literary education was completed at Greenwich
Academy, where he was a pupil for three years
under Professor Shepherd. After reaching the

age of fifteen our subject

worked with his father

[Since the above was formulated, Mr. Lock
wood, in April, 1898, moved from Stanwich "
Cos Cob, and is now engaged in the real-esta"
business.]

B£
S. HAWLEY, a successful agn.
ID culturist, resides upon an attractive home.

in the oyster business for three years, and then stead of forty acres, about three miles north"
for a year clerked with Charles P. Holmes, who of Danbury, and for more than a quarter " '
carried on a dry-good business in Greenwich. century has tested the truth of the praises be.
Re-entering his father's employ, in the oyster stowed upon country life by the poets and phil"
business, he continued in the same for many phers of all time.
years, he and his brother Elbert F. forming a
Mr. Hawley was born January 3, 183%"
partnership with their father, and later buying Roxbury, Litchfield Co., Conn., a son of 0"
him out and doing business under the firm name and Charlotte (Weeks) Hawley, and was rea'
of Lockwood Bros. In the fall of 1885, on the upon a farm, his education being obtained in the
advice of his doctor, our subject abandoned that district schools near his home. At eighteen he
'line, selling out to his brother, and has since began to learn the hatter's trade at Roxbury. "
given his attention to other business interests, in 1852 he removed to Danbury, where he fol.
although he still owns some oyster grounds in lowed
occupation
a number
In 1865thehesame
made
his homeforupon
a farmofy'.
in that
Long Island Sound.
-

Mr. Lockwood, on his retirement from the
oyster trade, purchased what is known as the

locality, although he still continued his trade'
in 1871 he removed to his present homestead."
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has since given his attention exclusively to agri

William H. Curtis, a farmer in the town of Mon

cultural work.

roe, this county.
Orin Hawley, our subject's father, was a na
tive of Roxbury, and resided there throughout
his life, engaging first in a general mercantile
business and later in the carpenter's trade. He
was a Democrat in politics, but was not espe
cially active in political affairs. He married
Miss Charlotte Weeks, of Bridgeport, a lady of
English descent, who died in 1874, and he sur
vived her fifteen years. Of their thirteen chil
dren three died in infancy, and our subject is the
eldest of those who lived to adult age. Caroline,
the next in order of birth, married James Zarr,

He is an excellent citizen, a

Democrat in politics, and while not especially
active in local affairs, he is in favor of progress in
all lines.

On November 15, 1857, he married Miss
Mary E. Mallory, who was born at the present
homestead.

She was a member of a well-known

family, and her grandfather, Nathan Mallory, was
a first cousin of the father of E. A. Mallory, of
Danbury. Her father, John L. Mallory, who
was born in Ridgefield, married Sarah Morris, a

native of the town of Danbury, and daughter of
Bethel Morris, a cloth manufacturer.
*
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After his

marriage John Mallory located upon the farm now
occupied by our subject. Mrs. Hawley was the
younger of two children; the elder, Lucy J., mar
ried Daniel P. Barlow, a hatter of Danbury. Mrs.
Hawley passed to the unseen life May 9, 1886,
leaving the memory of a well-spent life. She was
a devout member of the Disciples Church, and
her character was an illustration of her faith.

Three sons survive:

Charles B., a hatter of

Danbury, married (first) Miss Minnie Leach (de

ceased), and (second) Miss Lavinia McNabb;

a farmer of Bedford Station, and died some

years ago. Eliza married Mr. Gettis, of Bridge
port, and both are now deceased. Helen is the
wife of David H. Briggs, of Bridgeport. David
D. is a farmer in the town of Danbury. Daniel
D., a twin of David, resides in Bridgeport. Will
iam (deceased) was a farmer by occupation.
Henry is engaged in the livery business at Bridge
port. Charlotte married David Wanzer, a farmer
of New Milford. Isabell (deceased) was former
ly the wife of Austin Phelps, of Danbury.

George M., a hatter by trade, married Miss Anna
Stuckey, of Danbury; William M., who is not
married, is at home.

The Hawley family has been prominent in
this locality for many years, several of its mem
bers having attained distinction in political life.
As a rule the majority in each generation have
been identified with the Episcopal Church, and
public spirit, sound judgment and integrity have
been the family characteristics. Our subject

BRAM HEATON. Forty-one years of con
A tinuous service in a responsible position is,
in itself, a sufficient evidence of ability and per
sonal worth, and this well-known resident of

He afterward settled in Connecticut, and his

Bridgeport, chief engineer and expert machinist
in the Wheeler & Wilson factory, has won dur
ing this long period of faithful and efficient work
the esteem and respect of all classes in the com
munity.
Mr. Heaton comes of good Colonial stock, be
ing descended direct from James Heaton, born in
England in 1633, who married Sarah Street, and

death occurred at Stratford in 1690.

joined the New Haven Colony.

traces his descent from Joseph Hawley, who was
born in Derbyshire, England, in 1603 and crossed
the ocean in 1629, landing near Boston, Mass.
He had

five sons, of whom: (1) Ebenezer and (2) Jos
eph left no children. (3) Samuel, born in 1652,
had seven children. (4) Ephraim, born in 1659,
had four sons. (5) Capt. John Hawley, born in

He was one of

the witnesses of the Dixwell Trust, and also a

1661, had six children.

Deputy from New Haven to the General Court
at Hartford in 1697, 1698 and 1699. His stone
is still standing in the Grove Street cemetery.
From him, through Seth Heaton, who was born

Isaac Hawley, the grandfather of our subject,
was born in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., Conn., and

in 1676 and married Hannah Todd; to James
Heaton (2), who was born in 1722 and married

for several years he followed agricultural pur

to Sarah Basset; to Abraham Heaton, born in

suits there, but later he removed to New York

1745, at North Haven, who married Mabel Good

State to spend his remaining years. He married
Elizabeth Warner, a daughter of Dr. Warner,
a successful physician in Newtown, Conn., and
they had six children: Orin, our subject's father;
David, who died in Danbury; Stephen, a farmer
in Roxbury; Eliza, who married Edmund Garlic,
a farmer and tailor in Roxbury; Caroline, who
married George Dean; and Nancy, who married

year Cooper, and removed to Litchfield county.
Levi Heaton, the grandfather of our subject,
was born in Litchfield county, and passed his

life there, following farming as an occupation.
Hon. Levi Heaton (2), our subject's father,
was born in Litchfield county, and became a
farmer near Plymouth village, where he also con
ducted a general store for many years. He was
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prominent in public affairs, holding many local
offices, was representative in 1847 and 1848, and
in 1850 he served as State Senator from the Six
teenth District. His wife, Avis (Catlin), was a
native of Litchfield county, and a granddaughter

VIII. Ebenezer

Olmstead

served

in the

Revolutionary army.
He had three children,
two, Sweet and Ebenezer, by his first wife, and
one, Nathan, by his second wife, Mrs. Betsey
(Sherwood) Roberts, widow of John Roberts, his

of Lieut. Levi Catlin, an officer of the Revolu

former comrade in arms, who died of starvation

tionary army, also a prisoner in the Wallabout
hulks. Three children were born to this worthy
couple: Abram, Amelia and Mary E.
Our subject was born January 9, 1834, at
Plymouth, and during his youth he learned the
machinist's trade there. At the age of sixteen

in the old Sugar House Prison at Brooklyn, N.
Y. John Roberts enlisted from the section which

he went to sea, but after a time he wearied of a

sailor's life, and for several years was employed
at the Seth Thomas Clock factories; at the New

Haven Machine shops and as a locomotive engin
eer. In 1857 he removed to Bridgeport, and he
has ever since held his present position with the
Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Company. Politically,
he is a Republican, but he has not taken an active
share in partisan work. He married Miss Sarah F.
Burritt, daughter of Charles T. Burritt, of New
town, and granddaughter of Joseph Burritt, a
native of Stratford.

Mr. Heaton and his wife

are much esteemed socially, and he is a member

of the Bridgeport Scientific Society, and of the
Masonic Fraternity, having been for years an
active worker in most of the local Masonic bodies,
and was in 1880 grand master of the Connecti
cut Grand Council.

is now known as the town of Southeast, Putnam

county, N.Y., in Capt. Joshua Barnum's company,
and was captured by the British at the battle of
White Plains.

When, after the evacuation of

New York City, his body was found with that of
other prisoners left in the old Sugar house to die
untended, his teeth were closed upon a brick
which he had evidently gnawed in his last mo

ments of agony. IX. Ebenezer (2), our subject's
grandfather, was born at Ridgefield, Fairfield
county, August 8, 1770, and died in 1838 in the
town of Southeast, Putnam Co., N. Y.

times.

Five children were born of this union:

Richard, Almon R., Ebenezer R. and Amzi and
Alvah R., twins. X. Amzi R. Olmstead, the

father of our subject, was born July 18, 1797, at
the old home in the town of Southeast, and his

death occurred October 14, 1866, at the age of
sixty-nine years and two months. On November
6, 1834, he was married to Mrs. Hannah (Elwell)
Roberts, widow of Rufus Roberts.

REDERICK SWEET OLMSTEAD.

He mar

ried Betsey Roberts, daughter of his stepmother
by her first husband, so that our subject is a di
rect descendant of two patriots of Revolutionary

She was a

Few

native of Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y., born

IT" men of to-day can trace their lineage farther

October 31, 1796, and survived him but a short
time, passing away July 7, 1867, aged seventy

back than can this well-known resident of Dan

bury, whose honorable record as a soldier and
citizen has won for him the esteem of all classes

in the community.
The family is of English origin, and the first
of the line of whom we have a definite account
was Thomas Olmstead, who was born in England

about 1525.

He left three sons:

Thomas,

years, eight months and seven days. Of their
three children, our subject was the eldest (2)
Fernando C., born November 29, 1838, married
Christina Burch, who died April 18, 1878, leaving
two children—Burton, who is now in business with

his father, and Henry, who is a machinist. (3)

II. James, the next in

Catherine A., born September 9, 1843, was ma"
ried October 6, 1882, to Rev. William B. Haight

the line of descent, was born between 1550 and

who died at Ballston Springs, N.Y., in March."

1555, and reared a family of ten children:

the following year; she now resides in the town

Richard, James, Elizabeth, Nicholas, Mary,

of Pawling, Putnam Co., New York.

James and Nicholas.

Frederick S. Olmstead was born May 12,

Mabel, Elizabeth, John, Mary and Thomas. III.
Richard, who was baptized in 1579, had three

1836, in the same locality, with which his anc".

children:

IV.

tors had been so long identified. He attend"

Richard, born in 1607, had two children: James

in early boyhood the “Little Red School Hous:
near De Forests Corners, Putnam Co., N. Y.,

John, Rebecca and Richard.

and John V. John, born 1649, had nine chil
dren: John, Mary, Jane, Sarah, Rebecca, Dan
iel, Richard, Eunice and Deborah. VI. Daniel
had eight children: Daniel, Samuel, Nathan,
Ambrose, Hannah, Jonathan, Elizabeth and
Ezekiel. VII. Daniel had three children: Sam
uel, James, Ebenezer.

but
at the age of thirteen was bound out for "
years to Nathaniel Blauvelt, a carpenter and
builder at New Fairfield, Conn., for whom he
worked three years. On account of the death

of
Mrs. Blauvelt, his remaining time was #"
to Floyd B. Howes, of Southeast, Putnam Co.,
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N. Y., and on completing his term he went to
New York City to find employment at his trade.
After a year there he went to Bethel, Conn., and
remained a year when, removing to the town of
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that place, but was paroled June 25. On the
23rd a detachment stationed in Brashear City
was attacked, and, on their surrender, were held

Olmstead, with a patriotism worthy of his an
cestry, enlisted, September 11, 1862, as a private
in Company K, 23d Conn. V. I. This regiment

as prisoners. The privates were all paroled July
3, but the officers were imprisoned at Tyler,
Texas, until July 22, 1864. In the action on
Bayou Bluff, La., June 24, 1863, Companies A,
C and H took part, and later all the regiment
who were not prisoners were on duty at Metaire
race course, Congo square, New Orleans, and at
Bonnet Carre, La., until August 7, when they
started for New Haven, Conn., arriving August
28, and three days afterward all were relieved

was recruited in New Haven and Fairfield coun

from further service.

ties, during August and September of that year,
and was mustered into the service at Camp Ter
ry, New Haven, November 14, 1862, with Col.

On returning to New Fairfield Mr. Olmstead
resumed his business, and in 1870 he trans
ferred it to Danbury, where he has ever
since continued, his office being located at Nos.

Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y., he began business

on his own account. In 1859 he settled at New
Fairfield, in this county, where he bought prop
erty and in a short time established a large and
lucrative business.

In the meantime the war broke out, and Mr.

Charles E. L. Holmes, Lieut.-Col. Charles W.

Wordin and Major David H. Miller in command.
Previous to this date Mr. Olmstead had been ap
pointed corporal, and in that rank he continued
to serve until mustered out with his regiment,
August 31, 1863. They left the State November
17, 1862, and joining General Banks' forces at
Camp Buckingham, Long Island, were sent
to the South, to assist in the operations in the
Department of the Gulf.
Companies B, C, D,
E, F, G, and K sailed on November 30, from
Brooklyn, N. Y., on the steamer “ Che Kiang,”
for Ship Island, in Mississippi Sound, and from
there moved, December 11, to New Orleans,

19–21 Crosby street.

To mention the build

ings which he has erected in Danbury would
be to make a list of the best residences, factories,

churches and business blocks in the city; among
the most notable, however, are the new Episco
pal church; the two blocks for V. E. Hawley on
White and Main streets; the David Pierce block;
all of I. W. Ives' White street, Main street and

Keeler street buildings; Belden & Co.'s machine
shop; the Theodore Clark box factory; the hat
factories of D. E. Lowe, Nichols & Hine, Green

Bros. and I. W. Ives; the Armstrong box fac
tory, and the buildings of the T. C. Williard

where they were on duty at Camp Parapet until Company and the Rogers Silver Plate Company.
On February 17, 1856, Mr. Olmstead married
January 11, 1863, as a part of T. W. Sherman's
independent command. They were then incor Miss Mary Jane Bouton, who was born July 23,
porated in the Second Brigade, Second Division

1839, in North Salem, Westchester Co., N. Y.,

of the Nineteenth Army Corps and, January 12,

a daughter of John P. and Mary E. (Dickens)
moved to Berwick Bay in support of Weitzel's Bouton. Six children blessed this union: (1)
Reserve. They held Brashear City during Weit Fernando Cortez, born March 9, 1858, in the
zel's operations on the Teche, January 13–14, and town of Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y., is now a
were afterward on duty on the New Orleans and

resident of Danbury.

Opelousas railroad until June 1.

Companies A,

27, 1883, to Miss Ida Irene Lane, of Richland

He was married November

H and I had sailed from New York Decem

Center, Wis., and they have three children

ber 30, 1862, on the ship “Planter,” which was —Pauline, Winona and Jennie, (2) Minnie B.,
wrecked on the Bahama Islands January 14, born July 13, 1864, in New Fairfield, was mar
1863.

These members arrived at New Orleans

March 4, and during the attack on the hospital

at Berwick January 1, Companies C, G, I and
K protected the working parties while the sick and
government property were removed.

The regiment took part in the operations in

Louisiana west of the Mississippi river until July
13, and on the 17th a detachment was sent to

ried February 21, 1889, to Harry B. Burkhart,
of Ghicago, and has one son, Harold, born in
Chicago, April 20, 1894. (3) Wallace G., born
May 27, 1868, in New Fairfield, is now the edi
tor and part owner of the Danbury Dispatch.
He was married October 5, 1893, to Miss Nellie
Conklin, of Danbury. (4) Bertha, born March
27, 1872, in Danbury, died April 12, of the same

La Fourche Crossing to meet Gen. Dick Taylor's year.

(5 and 6) Frederick S., Jr., and Frank A.
raiding forces. They repulsed the attack in the (twins) were born in Danbury, February 19,
engagements of June 20 and 21, and on the lat 1875, and the latter died on August 31, following.
ter date had another skirmish near Brashear City.

Frederick S. is now in partnership with his

On June 22 Corporal Olmstead was captured at

brother Wallace, and is business manager of the

39
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Dispatch.

The family is prominent socially.

Mrs. Olmstead is a member of the M. E. Church.

Our subject is an active worker in various fra
ternal and social orders, belonging to the Im

Lounsbury was one of his teachers, and one who
occupied a prominent place in his esteem. He
learned to write with quill pens, many of
which he made, and the old school house that

proved Order of Red Men, the I. O. O. F., the

he attended stood near the upper end of the upper

G. A. R., the Sons of the American Revolution,

reservoir

Washington, D. C., and to the Masonic Fra
ternity, in which he has passed to the Egyptian
Rite, and is a member of Pyramid Temple,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Bridgeport. In
February, 1898, he was appointed a member of
the board of Estimate and Taxation in the city
of Danbury, for a term of one year, and Febru
ary 27, 1899, his services were so much appreci
ated that he was re-appointed for a term of two

passes over the old play grounds.
He shared in the primitive customs of his early
years; when a child, before the days of friction
matches, he often went to a neighbor's house to
borrow fire. In February, 1848, at the age of
fourteen years, Mr. Dayton left the old home
stead and went to New York City, where a cou
sin named Dayton was in the grain and feed busi
ness on West Houston street (then Hammersley

years.

street), and there he began as general utility boy,

In politics Mr. Olmstead is a Democrat, well
known in his locality as an able and faithful
worker for the party, his influence having been

doing such work as he could.

potent at critical times in turning threatened de

he entered the employ of J. & S. French, whole.

feat into victory. He served six successive years
as burgess of Danbury borough, to which incum

sale dealers in boots, shoes, etc.

in Stanwich,

and the viaduct now

After serving Sev.

eral years there, he became associated with
Wells & Christy, wholesale merchants, and later
While in the

employ of each of the last two named firms he

bency he was first elected in 1874; for three years spent much time on the road as a salesman, trav.
eling from New England to the Rockies, and vis
was elected a member of the board of relief for iting the principal cities of the country. Over
four years, and was a member of the grand jury thirty years ago he became associated with the
for three years. On May 14, 1889, he was hon Broadway Fire Insurance Company as an inspect.

he served creditably as tax assessor of Danbury;

ored with the appointment of superintendent of

or and surveyor, and after some years of service

public works at Danbury on the recommendation

in that capacity he became connected with the
American Fire Insurance Company, his brother
George succeeding him in the Broadway Insur

of both Republicans and Democrats, and for five

years he served in that position with marked
ability and success.

H' DAYTON.

ance Company. Mr. Dayton was with the
American Fire Insurance Company a number of

-

years, becoming the general agent, and later se"
It has been no uncom

TT mon experience in the lesser municipalities

retary of the company. Recently he took up the
insurance business on his own account, which he

of this country for a young man, eager to enter

now follows, with an office in New York, and his

life's battle amidst wider and more active sur

residence at Belle Haven.

roundings, to leave the scenes of his quiet child

Mr. Dayton was married, at Newark, N.J.
to Miss Lizzie J. Davies, a native of New

York

hood and take up the struggle in a great city, and
later, when honor, fame and wealth have at
tended his honest and earnest efforts, to be
attracted back to the home of his boyhood, there

City, the daughter of J. L and Ann (Rogan)
Davies.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton are the paren'
of two children: Charles H. and Edith E. both

to enjoy life in comparative and dignified ease,

at home; the son is a promising young man, "

and to contribute from the wealth of his larger
experience and ripened judgment to the better
ment of his fellow men. Henry Dayton was a

is now completing his preparatory course for."
trance to Amherst College. Edith is attending

farmer boy of Greenwich many years ago.

the Greenwich high school.

-

Mr. Dayton cast his first vote for Preside".
Be for J. C. Fremont, and has since been a m'
loyal supporter of the Republican party. While
He

is now one of its most eminent citizens.
tween these two periods is an interval of time
spent by him in a successful career in New York
City.
'Mr. Dayton was born in Greenwich Septem

not a politician in the strict sense of the tei"
he has for many years been an earnest worker
for
party of
success.
was Republican
at one time."
president
the NinthHeWard
Club of

ber 10, 1834, son of David and Elizabeth (Brush)
Dayton, and was reared on his father's farm in

New York City.

Stanwich, becoming thoroughly familiar with the

school trustee in the Ninth ward, and whilese:

duties of a farmer boy a half-century ago.

ing in this capacity he took great interest in"

Polly

In 1873 he was

appoint."
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trade, after which he returned to farm life,

which he followed a number of years. Leaving
farming, he entered the cattle business, and dur
ing the last few years of his life was a building
contractor. The Knapps are of German descent,
their ancestors coming to this country from Saxe
Coburg in the seventeenth century. They are
also patriots, having taken active part in all of
the different wars from the Revolutionary down.
Mr. Knapp was originally a Whig in political
sentiment, later a Republican. Fraternally, he
is a member of Rippowam Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Joseph H. Knapp passed his boyhood in the
town of Stamford, where he attended the public
schools and the private school kept by George
B. Glendenning. At the age of seventeen he
began to learn the trade of mason builder with
his brother, Charles W., under whom he served

a regular three-years' apprenticeship, after which
he worked ten years as a journeyman in order
to become thoroughly familiar with all the de
tails of the business.

Chapter, R. A. M.; was one of the charter mem.
bers of Puritan Lodge; has been deputy of his
district in the O. U. A. M., and of the N. E. 0.

P., was formerly an officer of the Order Ger.
mania and Stamford Germania Lodge, Order of
the World, and is also on associate member of

Minor Post, G. A. R.

Mr. Knapp is popular

wherever he is known, and he has hosts of friends

in Stamford, where he is highly esteemed. He
is a pleasing and ready speaker, his services be:
ing in great demand at fraternal gatherings. He

also takes an active part in politics (being a Re
publican), and during political contests his voice
is frequently heard in support of his party's prin
ciples.

... On November 1, 1883, Mr. Knapp was mar:
ried to Emma Jessup, daughter of Paris R. Jes.
sup, formerly of Greenwich, this county, and
they have had three children, born as follows:

Mabel I., March 5, 1885; Paris R. J., March 10,
1887; and Ralph E., December 17, 1893.

In 1881 he commenced

taking contracts on his own account, and he has
been thus engaged ever since, at the present time
doing an extensive business in Stamford and
vicinity. Mr. Knapp has always borne an un
tarnished reputation for integrity and fairness in
all his dealings, and his contracts are always
filled in a reliable and workmanlike manner which
never fails to give satisfaction.
Mr. Knapp's business affairs have absorbed a

INRANCIS C. RAYMOND, who for over a half
II" century has farmed the tract of land at
New Canaan, most of it purchased from his
father, is of the eighth generation of this branch
of the Raymond family in America, where, as
will be seen, they were among the earliest Sek
tlers. We here present the record of his an:
cestors, on this side of the water:

-

great deal of his time and attention, but he has

... I. Richard Raymond, from whom our subject

nevertheless found opportunity to serve his city
in various capacities, and has been honored with
election to different offices by his fellow citizens,

is descended in direct line, lived at Salem, Mass.

during its early days.

He was a mariner, and

master of a craft of thirty-tons burden, the

all of which he has filled with credit to himself,

“Hopewell,” in which he made voyages to Bar

displaying his ability and thorough fitness for
public service. ... He was a member of the first

badoes, in the West Indies.

common council of the city of Stamford, and was
chairman of the committee on health and sewage;
has been town assessor; was a member of the
police committee in the city, and is at present a
member of the town board of relief. For seven

Conn., whither he soon removed, from that Po"

years (from 1871 to 1878) he was a member of
Company C, 4th Regiment Connecticut National

wife Judith were members of the First Chu"
at Salem before 1636. Their family consis"

Guard, and for seventeen years he played in the
Stamford band, of which he served as president

of eight children: John, Bathsheba, Joshua

and secretary.

II. John Raymond was born before 1637.
On December 10, 1664, at Norwalk, Conn,"

Mr. Knapp has been no less act

ive in fraternal matters, being a member of

On October 20.

1662, he bought a house and land at Norwalk
engaging in a coast trade with Dutch and En:
lish settlers on Manhattan Island. In 1664 he

settled in Saybrook, where he died in 1692."

the ripe old age of ninety years. He and his

Lemuel, Hannah, Samuel, Richard and Daniel.

Union Lodge No. 5, F. & A. M. (which he

married Mary, daughter of Thomas Betts. "

joined in July. 1877), Rittenhouse Chapter No.

they had three children:

11. R. A. M., Washington Council No. 6; Puri
tan Lodge No. 43. I. O. O. F.; the O.U. A. M.;
the Royal Arcanum, and the New England Order
of Protection. In Union Lodge he held all the
offices up to master, in which office he served
three times; was high priest of Rittenhouse

Thomas.

John, Samuel and

III. John Raymond, born September 9, 16%
at
Norwalk,
Conn.,
1737.
was a prominent
man died
thereApril
in his12,day,
and "
his
name is closely linked with the early history ol

the town.

He was captain of the training band,
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1644 removed to Stamford, Conn., where he died

was born at the old homestead May 13, 1772.
He followed farming and shoemaking, and about
1812 moved to Harpersfield, N. Y., to remain a
few years, when he located permanently at
Huntsburg, Ohio. His death occurred there
July 11, 1850. He was married (first) in 1796
to Lucy Merwin, who died about 1827. In Feb.
ruary, 1829, he married Albacinda Barnum, who
was born May 12, 1790, in Southeast, Putnam
Co., N. Y., and died October 2, 1867, in Hunts.
burg, Ohio. By the first marriage there were
eighteen children: Betsey, born August 18, 1797,
died March 17, 1862; David, born January 27,
1800, died June 13, 1873; John, of whom men.

in April, 1670. His first wife, Elnor, died August

tion is made farther on; Nathan, born February

Rogers Knapp, came to America with a large
colony of well-to-do farmers under the command
of Winthrope and Saltansall. William, who was
born in Sussex in 1570, settled in Watertown,
Mass. He had seven children: William, Mary,
Elizabeth, Ann, Judith, John and James, and
they located at Taunton, Roxbury, Newtown,
Boston and Spencer, Mass. Roger settled in

New Haven, and later at Fairfield, Conn. His
will mentions his wife, Elizabeth, and six children,

Josiah, Lydia, John, Nathaniel, Eliza, and Mary,
who located in this county.

Nicholas made his

home at Watertown, Mass., for a time, but in

16, 1658, and in the following year he married a
second wife, Unity. He had nine children, all

1, 1803, supposed to be dead; Reuben, born

December 27, 1631, and in his will he mentions

April 15, 1805, died February, 1827; Philo, born
May 21, 1806, died September, 1824; Polly, born
September 5, 1807, died July 19, 1880; Hiram,

Timothy, Joshua, Caleb, Sarah, Ruth, Hannah,

born December 28, 1808, died October 15, 1883,

Moses and Lydia.

Levi, born May 5, 1810, died January, 1838,
Pamelia, born March 18, 1812, died February 5,
1892; Ruth, born June 1, 1813, now (1897) liv:
ing; a son, who was born April 17, 1814, and
died the same day; Lucy, born May 4, 1815,
died November 23, 1887; Susan, born March 22,
1817, now living; Ezra, born September 10,
1818, died August 4, 1819; Ezra Russell, born

by his first marriage. The first, Jonathan, died
The last two were born at

Stamford, and all settled in this State, at Norwalk,

Greenwich, Rye, Peekskill and Danbury. Caleb,
the fourth son of Nicholas, was living in Stam
ford in 1670, and in his will, dated December
11, 1674, he mentions his wife, Hannah, and six
children, Caleb, John, Moses, Samuel, Sarah and
Hannah. Here there is a break in the records,
and as a result of careful research it is believed

that the branch to which our subject belongs is
descended from John, the second son of Caleb

and grandson of Nicholas.
Our subject's great-grandfather, John Knapp,
who was probably the great-grandson of the an
cestor last mentioned, was born in 1738, and in

1759 married Ruth Gregory.

He died in 1810,

September 14, 1820, now living; Eliza, born July
28, 1822, now living; and Lydia, born Septem:
ber 8, 1826, died October 24, 1846. Four
children came of the second marriage: Reuben

B., born November 28, 1829, died April 16
1865; Anna Maria, born November 15, 1831,
died January 19, 1886; Lucinda A., born January
26, 1834, now living; and Laura M., born April

and was buried at Danbury in a cemetery at the
north end of Main street. By occupation he
was a farmer and shoemaker, his homestead

John Knapp, the father of our subject, W*
born November 6, 1801, in Danbury, in the part

being located in the Pembroke District.

now known as Hayestown.

He was

17, 1837, died January, 1843.

He left Danbul)

an amiable, peace-loving man, and was con
scientiously opposed to the measures taken by

with his parents in May, 1812, but returned in
1829 and remained, engaging in business * *

the colonists to free themselves from the English

carpenter. On December 18, 1823, he was ma"
ried in Harpersfield, N.Y., to Miss Sally Hubbard,
daughter of Michael and Anna (Brook) Hubbard.

yoke.

As his sentiments did not please his neigh

bors he was obliged to leave his home for safety,
and for a time he lived in a cave on Rattle Hill
mountain, near Neversink pond, his wife supply
ing him with food by night. He had seven chil
dren: Samuel, born about 1760, married Mary

She was born April 10, 1804, and died Nove"

ber
1873, four
years after
his own
which11,occurred
November
1, 1869.
Theirde'
chil
dren were:

Philo Asahel, born December 3"

Lindsley; Elizabeth, born 1765, married Ezra 1824; Harmon, born January 14, 1828; An"
Nichols; Jehue, born November 17, 1767, mar born March 13, 1830, died April 29, 1880; Joh"
ried Lois Wood; Ruth, born about 1770, mar
ried Joshua B. Bearss; John is mentioned more

born February 1, 1832; Ira Stevens, born May:
1834; Isaac Hubbard, born December 19, 1836,

fully below; Chloe, born about 1774, married died January 11, 1838; Michael Fariday. "
Joseph Mansfield; Levi, born May 1, 1777, mar
ried Elizabeth Hamilton.

John Knapp, the next in the line of descent,

October 29, 1838, died August 14, 1863; "
Hubbard, born February 26, 1841, died January

28, 1882; Ezra Peck, born February 11, 1843.
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honorably discharged on August 31, 1863. He
took part in all the battles in which his regiment
was engaged during that time, winning promo
tion to the rank of corporal.
Mr. Gilbert has a pleasant home at No. 45

1579; Richard (2), born in 1607; John, born in
1649; Daniel (1); Daniel (2); Ebenezer (1), who
served in the Revolutionary army; Ebenezer (2),
born August 8, 1770; Amzi R., our subject's

grandfather, born July 18, 1797, and died Oc

Division street, Danbury, where he also has his

tober 14, 1866—to Frederick Sweet Olmstead,

office. He was married July 30, 1854, to his
first wife, Miss Caroline L. Burr, of Ridgefield,
Conn., a daughter of David B. and Abbie (Dib

our subject's father.
Mr. Olmstead was educated partially in the
public schools of Ball's Pond, New Fairfield,
this county, but after the removal of the family
to Danbury in 1870, he pursued his studies there
for some time. In 1873 he began to learn the
carpenter's trade with his father, for whom he
worked seven years. He then spent one year
(1880) in New York City as foreman for Edward
Steadwell, and in the following year he entered
into partnership with his father under the style
of F. S. Olmstead & Son. In 1893 the father

ble) Burr.

She died April 30, 1884, at the age

of fifty-one, and in March, 1887, Mr. Gilbert
formed a second matrimonial union, this time

with Mrs. Lucy A. Renond née Cole, a daughter
of Samuel and Deborah (Eggleston) Cole, of the
town of Southeast, Putnam Co., N. Y.

In one

line of ancestry she is of Huguenot blood, and
traces her descent from Alexander Ressigue, an

early settler at Norwalk, Conn.

Mr. Gilbert has

-

had four children, all by the first marriage:
Franklin E., born December 15, 1857, died of

retired, and since that time Mr. Olmstead has
conducted the business in his own name at the

diphtheria on May 4, 1862; Chester, born Octo

old location, Nos. 19 and 21 Crosby Street,

ber 1, 1859, died May 7, 1862, also of diphtheria;

Danbury.

Charles H., born September 15, 1865, resides in

Newark, N. J. (he married Miss Kate McDer

Mr. Olmstead is not less active in local
affairs than in business matters. He is a stanch

mott, and has had three children—Charles J.,

Democrat in politics, but has taken more inter

born April 5, 1888; Egbert W., who died when
five years old; and John, born March 18, 1891);

est in non-political movements than in partisan

Kate Hine, born May 12, 1868, married (first)
Charles B. Comstock, who died, and she is now
the wife of George E. Young, of Danbury, by
whom she has had two daughters—Dorothy, born

September 2, 1894, and Mary E., born Decem
ber 4, 1896.

On political issues, as on other matters, Mr.
Gilbert is an independent thinker, and his vote is
cast for the man and measures that he deems
best. He has never sought or held office as his
time has been occupied by business. Fraternally,

he belongs to the G. A. R., the United Amer
ican Mechanics, and the Ancient Essenic Order.

work. From 1876 until his withdrawal in 1894
he was a member of the Danbury Fire Depart

ment, and he was one of the organizers of the
Padamaran Hose Company No. 3. In 1886 he
was assistant chief of the department. In fra.
ternal society work Mr. Olmstead has been un

usually active and prominent.

He is a member

of the Sons of the American Revolution of the

District of Columbia; a charter member of the
A. U. A. M., and a member of the State Council,
having passed the several chairs.

For five years

he was Deputy State Councillor in this order.
He
was the organizer of the Knights of the
Golden Eagle, at Danbury, and has passed the

chairs in that order. At present he is a member
of grand castle of the State and supreme castle

He also belongs to all
ing contractor and builder at Danbury, en the various bodies of Odd Fellowship, viz.: sub
ordinate lodge, encampment and, canton. He
joys an enviable reputation in business circles
for ability in his chosen line of work. As the was originally a member of Samaritan Lodge,
MERNANDO CORTEZ OLMSTEAD, a lead

of the United States.

F

son and former partner of that veteran builder,
Frederick Sweet Olmstead, he had an excellent
start in business life, but his own talent has
proved equal to his opportunities.
Mr. Olmstead was born March 9, 1858, in
Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y., son of F. S. and

Mary Jane (Bouton) Olmstead. The Olmstead
family originated in England, and has been

I. O. O. F., but with four others withdrew and
organized Progressive Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
of Danbury, with 210 members, the largest nu"
ber of charter members of any lodge ever org".

ized in the United States. He is a member "
the Grand Lodge of the State, having "
through the several chairs.

In 1883 Mr. Olmstead married Miss Ida Irene

£

traced, as far as 1525, to one Thomas Olmstead,
form whom the line descends—through James,

an old Quaker family and a daughter of

born about 1550; Richard, who was baptized in

and Maria (Lawrence) Lane.

Lane, of Richland Center, Wis., a

'
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and his wife have

three

children:

Pauline,

Winona and Jennie. Mrs. Olmstead is a mem
ber of Pocahontas Lodge, Order of Red Men,
and the second child, Winona, was named in
this order.

S'.

B. MIDDLEBROOK, a prosperous
Y-Z farmer of Wilton, Conn., was born in that
town February 24, 1828, and was there well ed
ucated in the common schools.
From early
boyhood he was engaged in farming, with the
exception of the time he spent in California in
the search for gold in 1852, making the journey
thither by way of the Isthmus, during which
time he had some remarkable experiences. In
politics he was originally an Old-line Whig, and
upon the organization of the Republican party he
became identified there with, and he still adheres
thereto.

As such he has held several of the local

offices of his town, such as selectman, for seven

years, from 1861 to 1868, and most of the other
town offices.

During the war of the Rebellion he was active
and earnest in the support of the government,
and was instrumental in sending many soldiers
to the front.

He married Miss Sarah L. Lock

wood, daughter of John and Mercy (Weed) Lock
wood, of New Canaan, Conn.

She was born

June 8, 1831, and died October 4, 1878, the
mother of the following children: George S.,

born January 3, 1857, died December 26, 1864;
William L., born May 20, 1858, died December
29, 1864; John F., mentioned below; Samuel E.,

born April 22, 1853, died January 6, 1865; Joseph
W., mentioned below; Mercy W., mentioned
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31, 1865, and was educated in the common
schools of his native town, subsequently prepar
ing for Yale College at Professor Olmstead's
school in Wilton, afterward graduating at Yale
College in 1887. Then attending Columbia Law
College in New York, he graduated from that
institution in 1889. He is now practicing his
profession in Tarrytown, N. Y., where he was
elected a director in the Tarry town Bank.

He

is also a collector of collateral inheritance tax

at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. He married Miss Emma
Bradley, daughter of David Ogden Bradley, of
Dobbs Ferry, and they have two children—
Bradley and Joseph.
Mercy M. Middlebrook, eldest daughter of
our subject, was born January 22, 1890, in the
town of Wilton, received her early education
there, later graduating from St. Margaret's Sem
inary at Waterbury, Conn. She married George
Boyd, of the firm of Root & Boyd, insurance
agents at Waterbury, Conn. Mr. Boyd is a
singer of renown, and leader of the choir in his
Church. He and his wife have one child, Mercy.
Sarah E. Middlebrook, youngest daughter of
our subject, was educated with her sister, and
has never married.

Michael Middlebrook, great-grandfather of
our subject, was born in the town of Fairfield,
Conn., and was there educated, afterward en

gaging extensively in farming.

He married Abiah

Summers.

Summers Middlebrook, son of Michael and

Abiah (Summers) Middlebrook, and grandfather
of the subject proper of these lines, was born
December 25, 1748, in the town of Wilton, and
was there

educated

in the common schools.

below and Miss Sarah L., born March 26, 1874.;

After leaving school he engaged in farming, and

Mr. Middlebrook is a man of more than ordinary

followed that honorable occupation all his life.

mental qualities.

He was also accustomed to do his own tanning
and blacksmithing. He served his country faith
fully and effectively in the Revolutionary war,

Keen and incisive in his grasp

of ideas or in the expression of a thought, he
must be accounted one of the interesting char
acters in New England life.
John F. Middlebrook, eldest living son of the
subject of this sketch, was born December 28,
1860, in the town of Wilton and educated there

in the common schools, subsequently taking

being in Captain Arnold's company, and later in
Captain Gilbert's company. He married Susanna
Beal, who was born February 11, 1755. She
was a most ardent Christian, led a devoted and
blameless life, and her influence has descended

academic work at Professor Olmstead's school.

to the present generation of her descendants.

Afterward he graduated at Columbia Law Col
lege of New York, and he is now practicing his
Profession in that city, and enjoying a large de

The children born to Summers and Susanna

gree of success.

bott; William, born January 23, 1784, married
Betsey Denton; Abijah, born September 8, 1786,

He married Miss Minnie Jones,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., she having been born there
in 1862. Two children have graced this union:
Mary Ann and George. The mother of these
died, and Mr. Middlebrook has not married again.

(Beal) Middlebrook were as follows: Matthew,
born November 10, 1781, married Betsey Ab

remained single (he opened the first store in Mid
dletown, Orange Co., N.Y.); Anna, born Novem

Joseph W. Middlebrook, second eldest living

ber 21, 1788, married John Jones; George, born
September 6, 1792, married Lucretia Sturgess;

son of the subject of this sketch, was born July

Jonathan, born September 17, 1794, remained

t
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single; and Sarah, born April 1, 1798, married
William Lester.

George Middlebrook, father of the subject of
this sketch, was born in the town of Wilton,
and there

educated in the common schools.

After leaving school he adopted the occupation
of farming, and during the training days was
colonel of a regiment of militia. He was a man
of great strength of character, and highly re
spected as a citizen and as a man. Politically,
he was a Whig, was selectman of his town, and
while not a member of any Church was yet
greatly interested in the cause of religion. He
married Miss Lucretia Sturgess, daughter of
Samuel and Mary (Hurlbutt) Sturgess, the former
of

whom was a farmer of Wilton.

homestead during his entire life, which, however,
terminated when he was in his prime. He was
uniformly successful in his undertakings, and was
recognized as a man of ability and even talent.
He married Phoebe Curtiss, daughter of Divine
Curtiss, who was a soldier in the war of 1812.

To the marriage of Divine Curtiss children were
born as follows: Sophia, Hiram, Cyrenus, Al
fred, Phoebe, Susan, Mary, Edwin and Edward.
Joseph Nettleton died in the year 1842, he and
his wife having had four children, as follows:
Edgar A., deceased; Susan, who died in infancy;
Charles P., the subject of this sketch; and Joseph
Foster.

Charles P. Nettleton was educated in the pub

She was

lic schools of Zoar, and had no other educational

born there January 24, 1801, and died June 3,
1871. The children born to them were as fol
lows: Mary, born December 29, 1818, married

advantages in his youth; but what he there learned
has been well supplemented by wide reading
and extensive observation.

When about four

William Harris; Susanna, born October 2, 1820,

teen years of age he left school and went to work
married Le Grand Comstock; Clarissa, born May in the comb shop of Samuel Curtiss, remaining
17, 1822, married Ebenezer Betts; Henrietta, there about two years, and then he worked at
born May 15, 1824, married William D. Gregory; Woodbury for one summer, making thimbles.
Sarah A., born January 21, 1826, now the widow When seventeen years of age he went to Sey.
of W. D. Gregory, she having been his second
wife; Samuel B. (our subject), born February
24, 1828; Elizabeth A., born November 21, 1831,
married John Hill; Lucretia, born November 13,
1833, married A. E. Brown; Emily, born No
vember 20, 1835, married John L. Lockwood;
Gertrude, born March 4, 1837, married Dr. J.
E. Turner; Helen, born June 13, 1839, is still

mour and there learned his trade, that of tin

single, Virginia S., born June 21, 1842, married

which lasted four years, and after its dissolution

a Mr. Wilkinson; and Georgia, born January 12,

he worked for Mr. Peck one year. In 1874 he

1847, died when about twelve years of age.

established a tin shop and plumbing busi.

smith and plumber, with Henry Bradley, serving
an apprenticeship of three years and remaining
with Mr. Bradley one year longer as journeyman.

Then going to Plymouth (now Thomaston), here.
mained there one year, and then returned to Sey
mour and afterward to Birmingham, in which lak

ter place he formed a partnership with E. W. Peck,

ness of his own, continuing the business of
some time at his home, and in 1880 rented the
WHARLES P. NETTLETON, president of
the Shelton Tin & Plumbing Company, was
born December 22, 1835, in Newtown, Zoar
District, and is a son of Joseph Nettleton, who
was also born in Newtown, in 1805. He is a

James Beard store for four years, at the end of
which period he removed to the opposite corner,
where he remained six years, and on November

24, 1890, removed to his present location, whe"
he has ever since carried on the business. The

grandson of Abner A. Nettleton, also a native of firm of which he is a member and of which he *
Abner A. Nettleton was a farmer by occupa

president, is known as the Shelton Tin & Plum".
ing Company, and it commands the princip"

tion, living on a farm of his own of considerable

trade in this line, Mr. Nettleton being known *

size located in the Zoar District, and he built the

one of the best of plumbers and a strictly hon"
business man. After the town was plat"

Newtown.

house just north of the Morris House in Zoar
District. He married Lucy A. Glover, a mem
ber of the Glover family of Newtown, by whom
he had one son, Joseph, and two daughters—
Ann, who died when she was about two years of

age, and Phoebe, who died at the age of twenty
two. Abner A. Nettleton died at the age of
forty-four.
Joseph Nettleton, father of our subject, was
in his time a farmer, living on the Nettleton
-

Mr. Nettleton built the first house therein "
moved into it.

In his business he has be"

eminently successful, and he has always

taken

an active part in political and public matters."
1862 he enlisted in Company B, First Connect"
Heavy Artillery, and with that organizat"
served
yearsofinKellogg
the Army
of G.
the A.Poto".
He is a three
member
Post,
R. and
of the Episcopal Church of Derby.
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Mr. Nettleton was married in July, 1861, to

Sipsco; and Virgil, who died at the age of three

Miss Fanny A. Hallock, daughter of Israel Hal
lock, of Derby, Conn., and he and his wife have
had seven children, four of whom grew to mature
years. The names of the seven children are as
follows: Charles S., a sailor, living in Rhode
Island; Albert Q., living at Pleasant Prairie,
Iowa; Earnest C., working with his father;

years.
The mother died in 1850, and Mr.
Stevens subsequently wedded Emily Ann Au

Rosa and Rebecca, both deceased; Francis I., a

student in the Medical Department of Yale Col
lege; and Ruth, deceased.

MIPSCO STEVENS, principal of the West
Stamford school, has the distinction of be

ing the oldest teacher in point of service, in the
town of Stamford, Fairfield county, Connecticut.

The Stevens family is an old and highly re

gusta Willson, by whom he had one child, Frank
Virgil, born in 1852, who now lives in Brooklyn,
New York.

Sipsco Stevens was born May 8, 1841, in the
town of Pound Ridge, Westchester Co., N. Y.
His early schooling was acquired in High Ridge,
Fairfield Co., Conn., and he studied later at the

Hudson River
the spring of
District No. 7,
and afterward,

Academy, Claverack, N. Y. In
1860 he commenced teaching in
New Canaan, known as Dantown,
for two years, taught at Bangall,

in the town of Stamford.

His next school was

in the Farms District, and he then taught at
Hamden, Conn., for a short time in the Rectory
school, conducted by Rev. Charles William

spected one in this section, Daniel Stevens, who

Everest.

was the great-great-grandfather of Sipsco Stevens,

District, finally, in the spring of 1865, taking a
position in the Green school, which was formerly

having been an early resident of the High Ridge

From there he returned to the Farms

district, in the town of Stamford. His son,
Jacob Stevens, also lived there. The latter was
twice married, and by his first wife had one

situated where St. John's Park now is, but had

child, Sarah (Mrs. Hanley Walton); by his second
wife, Molly (Prindle), he had six children: Enoch,
Jacob, Montgomery, Molly, Olive and James.
James became an extensive farmer, both in High

of twenty-one years, and has since been the
principal of the West Stamford school, where, as
in other incumbencies, he has given entire satis
faction. As an instructor and disciplinarian he

Ridge and in Pound Ridge, Westchester county,

has an enviable reputation, and his ability and

N. Y., whither he removed.

efficiency are best attested to by the record of
his work—his years of continued service in one

He married Lu

cretia Jones, and they became the parents of ten
children viz.: Minor, George, James (all three de
ceased), Charles, Polly (Mrs. Ebenezer Hoyt, of
Stamford), Sally (1) and Samuel (1) (both de
ceased), Aaron (of Stamford, who married Mary
J. Pelham), Samuel (2) (deceased), and Sally (2)
(who was first married to Henry Selleck, and
later wedded William Olmstead, and lives in New

York City). The father died in 1828 at the age
of forty-two years.
Charles Stevens was born June 20, 1812, in
Pound Ridge, N. Y., and is still living, making
his home at High Ridge. During his early
years he attended school at Pound Ridge, and he

subsequently learned the shoemaker's trade, at
which he worked for about twenty-five years.
Then for many years he was engaged in selling
glass and tinware, for a portion of the year giv
ing his time to the cultivation of a small farm

which he owned at High Ridge.

For his first

been moved to a site near the park.

Mr. Stev

ens was connected with that school for a period

section, which is the best evidence any one can
have of qualification and reliability in any voca
tion.

Mr. Stevens was united in marriage Decem
ber 29, 1873, in St. Anne Des Plaines, near

Montreal, Canada, to Miss Caroline Jeanne
Richard, a native of Canton de Vaud, Switzer
land, whose father had charge of a French
Canadian school at Pointe aux Trembles, Canada.

Two children have blessed this union, namely:
Alice May, born November 28, 1874, who died
at the age of fourteen months; and Lucy Mabel,
born November 30, 1876. In 1867 Mr. Stevens
became a member of Union Lodge, F. & A. M.,

and about the same time joined Rippowam
Lodge, I. O. O. F.
He takes considerable
interest in fraternal affairs, and is past master of
Union Lodge and past high priest of Rittenhouse
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons.

wife he married Nancy J. Dixon, daughter of
Amos Dixon, a Revolutionary pensioner, who
served under Col. James Mead, of Greenwich; he
lived to the advanced age of ninety-seven years.

To Charles and Nancy (Dixon) Stevens were
born three children, namely: Mary Prudence,
who is the wife of Augustus Beale, of Brooklyn;

SCAR NICHOLS ROCKWELL, justice of
the peace in and for the town of Danbury,
Fairfield Co., Conn., is a prominent agriculturist
and dairyman of that town, having charge of the
Rockwell homestead, a fine farm in the Mill
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Plain District. It contains about 500 acres, and
was purchased in 1860 by our subject's father,

maiden name was Mary Elizabeth Abbott, was a

the late Rufus Townsend Rockwell, whose death

and Mary Elizabeth Stone had seven children, of
whom six lived to maturity: Mary A., born
July 11, 1851, married William Betts, Jr., of
Danbury; Josephine, born October 12, 1852, is
the wife of our subject; Clark D., born August
13, 1854, married Miss Louie Harrison, and has
had seven children—Sadie (who died in child.
hood), Bertha, Georgie, Arthur (deceased), How
ard (deceased), Clara and Josephine; Ida born
December 25, 1857, married Charles Canfield,
of Danbury, and has three children—Winnie,
Bessie and Rachel; Lillie died in childhood;
Asa T., born June 19, 1869, married Miss Sadie
Light, and has had two children—Percy, who
died in childhood, and Earl A. (they reside in
Danbury); Miss Hattie A. Stone, born January
5, 1872, resides at Mill Plain.

on March 22, 1896, left it subject to division

among numerous heirs.
Rufus T. Rockwell was born December 5,

1818, the son of Thomas and Deborah (Horton)
Rockwell, of Mill Plain. He followed agricult
Wre for some years in the town of Southeast,
Putnam Co., N. Y., but the last thirty years of
his life were spent in this county. His first wife,
Harriet (Nichols), daughter of Benjamin and
Pauline (Seeley) Nichols, was born in the town
of Southeast, August 3, 1822, and died Septem
ber 10, 1861.
children, viz.:

By this marriage there were five
Pauline, born in 1847, resides at

Danbury; Oscar N. is mentioned more fully be
low; Rufus T., born March 12, 1852, married
Miss Lina Parcells, and has had four children, of
whom Sanford died in childhood, and Pauline

Starr, Sarah Nichols and Helen are living; Will
iam, born January 4, 1856, died in early man
hood; and Hattie, born in August, 1860, is the
wife of Frank Beardsley, of Danbury. By his
second marriage, with Mary E. Howe, Mr. Rock

daughter of Aaron and Anna Abbott. Amos

G'

McARTHUR.

Beaver Brook

Garry and Sidney D.
The subject of this sketch is a native of the

Mills, two miles from Danbury, are justly
celebrated throughout the United States for the
high quality of paper manufactured there, and
the name of McArthur Bros. is a synonym in the
trade for promptness and fair dealing. It is
now nearly thirty years since the business was

Empire State, born November 9, 1850, in the

established by George, Robert, John and Wilk

town of Southeast, Putnam county, but as his
father removed to Fairfield county a few years
later, he was educated chiefly in the district
schools of Mill Plain and in a private school at

iam L. McArthur, who, with true Scottish tenac.

well had four children:

Danbury.

Cortes C., Howard H.,

At seventeen he began to devote his

attention to the farm, and for many years pre
vious to his father's death he had the full man

agement of the place. He gives especial care
to dairy work, keeping from fifty to seventy-five
head of cattle ordinarily, while at times his herd
numbers over a hundred. His sound judgment
and excellent character command the respect of
all who know him, and he has much interest in
local affairs and in the Republican organization
of the town. He was elected to the office of jus

ity, stood by each other through the early days

of discouragement, and now reap the reward of
their combined efforts in a prosperity which not
even the past few years of panic could interrupt.
They began with limited capital in an old two.

story frame building, 30 x 30 feet, which had
previously been used as a woolen-mill, but they
have improved and enlarged the plant from time
to time until they now have one of the largest
and best equipped mills in the locality. Steam

has been substituted for water power, and *
large number of hands are kept constantly em"
ployed, a little settlement having grown "P

1896 he was again chosen to that position, which

around the mill. The firm makes a specially."
manilla and heavy wrapping papers, their trade
being largely with hardware dealers, and their

he now holds.

product is in use from Maine to California.

tice of the peace and served one term, and in
In 1871 Mr. Rockwell married Miss Josephine
Stone, by whom he has had four sons: Two

The family is of Scottish nationality, and Our

subject's parents, John and Isabella (Campbell

died in childhood; Benjamin O. married Miss

McArthur, were born, reared and married in"

Emma Ellsworth, daughter of Alonzo and Julia

old country.

(Burt) Ellsworth; and George C. married Miss

whom died in infancy, and the four broth"

Edith Ganung, daughter of John and Mary Eliza

named above came to America with their P*

beth (Blauvelt) Ganung.
Mrs. Rockwell is a daughter of Amos Stone,
of Danbury, and a granddaughter of Daniel and

ents in 1848.
at Thom"
sonville,
Conn.,Their
wherefirst
the home
father was
engaged
in the
business of carding wool, but later he moved to
Hawleyville, and after spending a short time 35

-

Polly (Jackson) Stone.

Her mother, whose

They had six children, two "

* - a 24-tax
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a partner in a woolen-mill he purchased a small
farm, where he passed his last days, his death
occurring in 1889. His estimable wife died in
1850, at Thompsonville.

George McArthur was born in 1834 at Loch
winnoch, Renfrewshire, Scotland, and was about

fourteen years old when he crossed the ocean.
He remained at Thompsonville with his parents
until 1852, when he went to Boston to learn the
machinist's trade, which he followed some years,
in 1868 giving up that business to join his
brothers in their present partnership. Since lo
cating at Danbury he has identified himself with
the best interests of the place, taking a leading
part in all matters that concerned the public wel
fare, and giving generous encouragement to
every laudable enterprise. The family has been
connected with the Presbyterian Church for
many generations, but our subject is a member
of the First Congregational Church at Danbury,
and at present holds the office of deacon. He
was instrumental in building a small chapel at
Beaver Brook, and has been superintendent of a
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conducted until the building was destroyed by
fire in 1894. He immediately rebuilt, however,
and the present Wilton “Educational Institute”
(for so the school is styled) has a wide and flat
tering reputation.
Mr. Witlock opened his
school without the prospect of a single student,
yet the first year he began with eight, while the
attendance now averages some forty the year
round.

There is accommodation for two hun

dred scholars. In this work Mr. Whitlock gives
special attention to the teaching of Spanish, and
he prepares students for entrance to any profes
sion. He has always been a great student him
self, is a representative self-made man, one who
has one won every battle in life, and so far has
met with no reverses. Politically, he is a Re
publican but not an active one, though he has
frequently been offered public positions of trusts.
In religious faith he and his family are Congre
gationalists.
On September 25, 1888, Mr. Whitlock was

married to Miss Anna B. Smith, born February

licans in their political faith, as was their father

26, 1860, a daughter of William and Jane (Fil
low) Smith, the former of whom was a prosper
ous farmer of Wilton, Conn. By this union
there was one child, Gaylord G., born November

in his lifetime.

24, 1889.

Sunday-school there for nearly a quarter of a
century.

He and his brothers are all Repub
Public office has no charms for

Mr. McArthur, however; the only position he
ever held was that of justice of the peace.

Augustus Whitlock, father of the subject of
these lines, was born in 1825, in South Wilton,

In 1866 Mr. McArthur married Miss Frances

and received his education at the common schools

Dascomb, and their union has been blessed with

of the locality, although he was for the most
part self-educated. In 1847 he established a
school for boys at Wilton, which he continued
until his death in 1895. As a mathematician he
had not his superior in his day, and his fame ex
tended over the State and far beyond. He was
such a thorough educator, and so much beloved

four children: Isabella, wife of Arthur Sherman,

formerly of Danbury and now of Waterville,
Conn.; Maggie, who died at the age of seven
teen; Mary, who died when seven years old; and

Frances, who is engaged with her father in the
paper manufactory. Mrs. McArthur's ancestors
came from France at an early day and settled in
Maine, where their descendants are now numer

ous. Her grandfather served in the French and
Indian wars.
Thomas Dascomb, her father,
owned a large amount of real estate at Malden,

Mass., and he followed agricultural pursuits.
HARLES WILBUR WHITLOCK, proprie
tor of a classical school in Wilton, Fairfield

county, was born in that town January 16, 1862,
and his education was secured in his father's

school in Wilton. After completing his educa
tion he, at the age of eighteen, commenced teach
ing in that school, and was thus occupied for
some fifteen years, during part of which time he

and esteemed by his pupils that he invariably
left the impression of his character upon them.
For many years he was superintendent of schools,
and also a trustee. In religious belief he was a
stanch Methodist, ardently devoted to his Church
and its work, and was superintendent of the Sun
day-school for several years.
On October 18, 1853, Augustus Whitlock was
united in marriage to Miss Emily D. Davenport,
daughter of Charles and Sarah (Gaylord) Daven
port, of Wilton, Conn., and four children have
been born to them : Minnie, deceased; Louisa,

who married C. Borda; Charles W., our subject;
and Carrie, deceased wife of A. E. Winchester.

was professor of languages and also head master.

J#

He then established a “boarding school" at Wil
ton, in which seven languages were taught, he
himself teaching three, and this establishment he

of Fairfield county.

H. WILLIAMS. For nearly two
hundred years the family of Williams has

played a prominent part in the local history
The great-grandfather of
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the gentleman whose name appears at the begin
ning of this sketch was Elnathan Williams, who
was born in 1729, and died October 23, 1815.
He was a tanner and currier by trade. He had
a brother who took part in the war of the Revo
lution, and was captured and imprisoned by the
British in New York. Whether he attempted to
escape or whether he was overcome by the terri
ble sufferings endured by the imprisoned patriots

which he has been steward for many years; Mrs.
Williams is a member of the Baptist Church.
His fine farm of one hundred acres is in a high
state of cultivation, and gives evidence of the
system and thrift of the owner. Within, all is
cheerful and homelike, and a hearty welcome is
accorded each and every one who crosses the

will never be known, as he was never heard from

J'

afterward.

Elnathan Williams married Hannah

, who was born in 1738 and died June
28, 1818. Among their children was Elnathan,

threshold.

A/

M.

AND WILLIAM H. WILSON,

leading lumber dealers and contractors in
Fairfield township, Fairfield county, Conn.,

Jr., a hotelkeeper, who was born in 1766 and

engaged in business under the firm name of J.

died July 4, 1856. He married Abigail Bradley,
daughter of Enos Bradley, and they became the

M. Wilson & Bro., have for many years been
foremost in their line in this section, where they
are highly respected as they are well known.

parents of four children:

David, Bradley, Peter

and Hanford.

-

They are sons of Henry G. and Eliza (Provos)
Wilson, the former being the founder of the busi.
ness now conducted by his sons, which he carried

David Williams was born in 1782, and passed
his boyhood days in Easton, later engaging in
farming. He married Olive Treadwell, a daugh

on with remarkable success for many years before

|ter of Joseph Treadwell, and their children were:

his death.

Huldah, Bradley, Abbie, and Nathan, all de

ceased, and Joseph H.

David Williams was an

ardent Democrat in his political belief. He con
tributed to the support of the Presbyterian
Church, of which his wife was a member.

He

Henry G. Wilson, better known as “Captain
Wilson,” was born August 23, 1819, on Wilson's
Highway, in Fairfield township, and was the 500
of Wakeman and Betsey A. (Glover) Wilson.
During his youth he attended the common
schools of the district, and became considerable

died December 10, 1856, preceded two years by
his devoted helpmeet, who had passed away Oc

of a reader and a well-informed man. Helearned

tober 28, 1854.

the carpenter's trade under his father, serving?

Joseph H. Williams was born June 13, 1829,

regular apprenticeship, and worked at same Some

and was reared to the habits of industry and

years, daily going on foot to work in Black Rock

economy peculiar to the citizens of the old Col

five miles. He finally erected a mill, where he
first commenced the sawmilling business, and
later bought another mill which stood lower down
along the same stream, in which he carried On

onial States, and attended the public schools.
He was naturally a thoughtful child, and always

seemed to possess the wisdom that belonged to
mature years. At the age of twenty-three he
2ame to his present residence in Trumbull, which
he inherited from Josiah French, whose wife was

the business formerly done by both, discontinu:
ing the first mentioned. He continued in this
line until his decease, doing a thriving business"

an aunt of Mrs. Williams.
On October 20, 1852, he was united in mar
riage with Electa Ann, a daughter of Hezekiah

thing but profitable, and by the exercise of in

Gould, of Weston, Conn.

tensive and widely known lumbermen of this re.

blessed this union:

Two children have

Hezekiah Gould, who mar

a stand where for years the trade had been any”

dustry and perseverance became one of the *
gion.

His prosperity was well deserved, for "

ried Augusta Curtis, and is now deceased; David
H. (deceased), who married Marietta Ward, and

was the direct result of energy, patience and good
management, and he stood as high among "

was the father of four children—Mary Olive, Ruth

neighbors and fellow citizens as he did in co".
mercial circles. On May 7, 1890, while occupied

Electa, Joseph H. and Leland Morton.
Mr. Williams is, by conviction, a Democrat,

and has held a number of important offices. In
1883–84, he represented his district in the State
Legislature, and left a record that cannot fail to

as usual with business affairs, Mr. Wilson W*
struck by a train at Fairfield, and received in:

juries from which he died five days later."
was a man of great individuality and strong.'

be a matter of pride to him, and of satisfac
tion to those who elected him. He has also
served as collector and treasurer of the town de

ble character, one whose judgment was hit"

posit fund of Trumbull.

vost, the former a native of Matteawan,

In religious belief he is

esteemed.

Mr. Wilson married Eliza Pro"

daughter of Rebecca (Van Nice) and James."
N. J.,

a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of who followed her husband to the grave Me"
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18, 1892, and they rest side by side in Oaklawn
cemetery. This union was blest with two sons—
J. M. and William H. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
were members of the Congregational Church at
Greenfield Hill. His political sympathies were
with the Democratic party, and though not an
active politician he was a regular voter, missing
only one election, on which occasion he paired
off with a voter of the opposite party, neither
casting a ballot.
J. M. Wilson, the senior member of the firm
of J. M. Wilson & Bro., was born May 18, 1850,
on Wilson's Highway, on his father's land in
Fairfield township, and received the chances
afforded by the neighboring district schools for
education. From early manhood his time out of
school was passed assisting his father in the mill,

T'

W. HAVEE, a first-class

of Belgium, died, which caused his return to
Paris. He was a pupil of the inventor Daguerre,
who was the father of the daguerreotype process,
and learned the art from him. Subsequently he
returned to Christiania and practiced the art
there, and he was the only one engaged in the

in addition to the milling they have done a large
business as contractors, for years taking the lead
in contracting for town work, in which they have

given the highest satisfaction. They are alto
gether known everywhere as thrifty, reliable
business men, and in their lifelong career in the
town they have won the confidence and esteem

of all who have had dealings with them. Their
land holdings in this locality are extensive, and
in addition to their business property both have
comfortable, pleasant homes.

.

of its officers.

wife, who was Miss Josephine Gerette, a native

fered the name of Wilson to lose anything of in

:

the best families of that neighborhood. They
have three children, namely: Leora, Maud and
David, all living. Mr. Wilson has always taken
quite an interest in the Grange, and has been one

all native woods into marketable condition, and

and they have proven themselves worthy succes
sors to a worthy father, for they have not suf

-

daughter of J. B. Case, and who comes from one of

tegrity or ability during their management.

life to this business, which at his father's death
passed into the hands of himself and his brother,

.5

He

married Miss Marion H. Case, of Easton, Conn.,

Their plant is fully equipped for the reduction of

and he practically grew up into a knowledge of

*

he has always been associated in business.

I photographer in Stamford, Fairfield coun
ty, where for some fifteen or more years he has
shown his adaptability to the business, and his
taste as an artist in the fine work he has given
to the public, is a native of Paris, France.
August Havée, grandfather of our subject,
was a carriage manufacturer in Paris, and for
years made vehicles for the Royal family. Early
in life Augustus Havée, father of our subject,
who was a native of the French capital, sought a
change of climate on account of poor health.
He went to Belgium, thence to Holland and
Norway; at Christiania, in the last named coun
try, establishing and carrying on a large bleach
ery, for bleaching muslin goods. In 1855 his

the business, becoming thoroughly familiar with
its many details. He has devoted all his active

.
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Like their father

before them, both are stanch members of the

Democratic party, though in local affairs they
support the best men regardless of politics; in
fact it may be said of them that they are Demo
cratic in national matters, and Independent in

business in that city.

He died there in 1879,

when he was seventy-nine years of age. Of the
six children born to his marriage with Miss
Gerette three died in Norway; a married daugh
ter resides at Christiania, Norway; a son, who
was a machinist in Australia, is supposed to
have been killed by cannibals, together with his
family; Theophile W. is the subject of these
lines.

J. M. Wilson was united in marriage with
Miss Susie V. Stevens, who was born in Bridge
port, Conn., a daughter of C. H. Stevens, and

Theophile W. Havée was born April 23,
1848. Being quite young at the time his father
located at Christiania, his boyhood was passed
chiefly in that city. He received a primary edu
cation in the parochial schools of the Roman
Catholic Church. When he was seven years of

they have had four children: Nellie P. and

age he began learning photography under his fa

Stephen, living; and Charles H., who was killed
by a schoolmate by the accidental discharge of a

ther, and before he had attained his fifteenth

local affairs.

gun, they being in the home of a neighbor at
play; and Helen V., also deceased.
William H. Wilson was born November 23,

1854, at the old family home on Wilson's High
way in Fairfield township, and received the same
advantages in youth as his brother, with whom

year, he started in that business for himself in a
little village in Norway. Subsequently he was
in business for about one year at Arvika, Swe
den. He then went to St. Petersburg, Russia,
and from there to Moscow, thence to Abo, a

large city in Finland, where he was engaged in
business one year.

From Abo he went to Stock
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holm, Sweden, and from there he went to sea.
In the fall of 1879 he came to the United

ject's grandfather, born at Fairfield January 12,

States, and first worked in the city of Brooklyn,

opened a photograph gallery in the Quintard

Walter Perry, the last named, was a merchant
and shipowner at Southport, and a man of
means. He married Elizabeth B. Sturgis, who
was born February 2, 1772, a daughter of Joseph
Sturgis, and died April 1, 1837. Issue: (1) El
bert, born October 17, 1794, died July 20, 1820.
(2) Narcissa, bbrn July 10, 1796, died November,
1854; she married (first) a Mr. Whitmore, by

Block, where he carried on business until in

whom she had children; her second husband was

1894, when he moved to Relay Place, where he
is now engaged in the same line. He is master

a Mr. Hitchcock. (3) Austin is mentioned more
fully farther on. (4) Emily, born February 20,

N. Y.

In 1881 he came to Stamford, and was

for two years in the employ of photographer
Hendricks.

After this service he went to New

Canaan, Fairfield county, and was there three
years engaged in photography. At the expira
tion of that time he returned to Stamford and

1770, died March 1, 1831.

of his vocation, in fact work in the line of art

1801, married a Mr. Smith. (5) Walter B.,

sent out from his gallery and studio is excellent,
and will compare favorably with that executed
in the great cities of this country. Mr. Havée
was married at Gottenburg, Sweden, to Miss
Emily Damm, and their home has been blessed

born March 28, 1803, died October 4, 1817.

with the birth of the following children: Will

iam, Louis, Eddie, and Harry (deceased). Our
subject is quite prominent in the societies of

(6) William P., born August 16, 1805, died
February, 1832.

(7) Gurdon, born October 12,

1807, died December 15, 1869. (8) Elizabeth,
born April 10, 1810. (9) Delia, born March
31, 1813, died unmarried November 2, 1876.
(1o) Oliver H., born February 21, 1815, died

He is a member of the Turnverein;

March 27, 1882, was one of Fairfield county's
best known men; his long service in the Con

of the Corinthian Yacht Club; of the Building

necticut Legislature is a matter of history; in

Stamford.

and Loan Association; of the Swedish Beneficial

1854 he was secretary of the Legislature: in 1859–

Society; of the New England Order of Protec
tion; of the Knights of the Maccabees; of Rip

60 he was speaker of the House; he was one of
the founders of the Southport Savings Bank, and
its treasurer from 1865 till the time of his death,
and in every respect he represented the highest

powam Lodge. I. O. O. F.; of the Masonic
Chapter, and of the Royal Arcanum.

type of citizenship.

(Judge J. H. Perry, of

Southport, was his eldest son).
Austin Perry, father of the subject proper of
WHARLES C. PERRY, treasurer of the South

these lines, was born September 5, 1798, in
Fairfield, Conn., but was reared in Southport,

port Savings Bank, Southport, is one of the
borough's representative business men, and is
widely and favorably identified with the financial

where he received his education.

interests of the county at large.

ward, until his retirement some time in the "for

The genealogy of the Perry family in America,
of which the gentleman here mentioned is a

worthy member, as far as has been ascertained,
commences with Richard Perry, “the emigrant,”
who is frequently mentioned in the records of the
New Haven Colony, prior to 1650, as “Mr.

He first com

menced business in Fredericksburg, Va., after
ties,” conducting a general store in Southport.
Conn. On October 20, 1819, at Fredericks.
burg, Va., he married Miss Emily Milna, who
was born December 11, 1800, a daughter of
Colin and Elizabeth Milna, the former of whom

was a Southern gentleman of Scotch descent.

Richard Pery,” often as a “freeholder,” and at

A brief record of the children born to this union

one time as “Secretarie of the Court of New
Haven.” In 1647 he “had liberty to go a void

is as follows: (1) Elizabeth P., born at Freder
icksburg, Va.,
1820, H.
wasGuion,
marriedof
September
20, August
1841, to16,William

age.” These memoranda indicate that he was a New York, and died at Southport, Conn., at the
a man of substance and note in that colony; and
from him the Perry family in Fairfield county is

old homestead, August 24, 1895. (2) Mary A.,

supposed to descend. ... The ancestral lineage of born at Greenfield, Conn., May 4, 1823, is no"
our subject is as follows: Nathaniel, son of living at Danbury, and is the widow of Roger
Richard Perry, was a clothier; died in January,
1682. His eldest son, Joseph, born 1677, a

Averill, to whom she was married September 18,

wheelwright by trade, died 1753. His eldest
son, Joseph, Jr., born 1713, was a miller by

30, 1825, died unmarried, June 10, 1877. (4)
Anna V., born at Greenfield, October 23, 1827.
married Claudius B. Hall, and lives at Racine,

trade. His eldest son, Peter, born 1739, was
also a miller. His third son, Walter, our sub

1861. (3) Delia F., born at Greenfield, March

Wis. (5) Elbert, born in Southport, August 6
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1829, died June 24, 1855, in New York, where
he was connected with a wholesale carpet house.
(6) Emily Milna, born in Southport, July 10,
1832, died there, unmarried, September 23, 1864.
(7) Charles A., born in Southport, February 12,
1834, died when five months and sixteen days
old. (8) O. H., born April 13, 1837, died May
5, 1876, at Hartford, Conn. (9) Charles C.,
our subject, is the youngest. The father of this
family passed from earth September 19, 1864,
the mother on May 15, 1869, and they lie buried
in Oaklawn cemetery. They were consistent
members of the Congregational Church, and he
was one of the organizers of the Church of that
denomination at Southport, from the Fairfield
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orable business policy, and he therefore well
merits, and receives, the confidence and esteem
of all who know him.

W'
M.M.

P. ENGLISH, a prominent cit

izen of Bethel, is the senior member of

the Fountain Cigar Company of that place, one
of the best-known firms in the tobacco trade.

They manufacture a number of noted brands, and
their name is especially identified with the “Seal
of Connecticut," a popular cigar, the “American
Beauty,” and the famous “Silk Hat ” cigar.
Mr. English was born March 20, 1857, in
the town of Newtown, this county, and is of Irish
Church. In 1834 he built the home in South parentage. William English, the father of our
port where his son Charles C. now lives.
subject, was born in 1814, in County Tipperary,
Charles C. Perry was born April 2, 1841, in Ireland, and for some years of his manhood was
the house where he now has his home and which a dealer in horses and cattle in that locality. In
he owns, in Southport, and attended the schools. 1849 he came to America, and after working for
of the borough, one of his old teachers being a a time as a bridge builder on the old Danbury &
Mr. Edmunds. When fourteen years old his Norwalk railroad, he removed to Hawleyville,
schooling was interrupted through sickness, but and later to Newtown, where he engaged in farm
on his recovery he attended Greens Farms ing in the fall of 1856. In 1868 he bought the
Academy under Mr. Adams, after which he com old homestead of the late John B. Dettel, in
menced clerking for Allen Nichols, in Southport, Bethel, and his death occurred there in 1881.
with whom he remained some five years, his

He became naturalized as a citizen of the United

salary for the first year being $50. Subsequently
he was employed in a New York banking house

States in 1857, and always took much interest in

for a short time, then in an insurance office; but

stanch supporter of the Democratic party. In re
ligious faith he was a Catholic, and his children

returning to Connecticut, he accepted a position
in Benedict & Nichols' retail dry-goods store at
Danbury, where he remained until May 27, 1868,
about which time he secured the appointment as

teller in the Southport Savings Bank. In March,
1882, on the death of O. H. Perry, our subject
succeeded to the treasurership of the bank, and

has since continued uninterruptedly in that
position.
Mr. Perry has been twice married, first time,
-

a quiet way in the questions of the day, being a
were reared in that faith.

He was married at

Goshen, Conn., to Miss Bridget O'Connor, a na
tive of County Kerry, Ireland, who survives him
and resides in Bethel. They had seven children,
of whom only two are now living: William P.
and Charles J., of Bethel.
Until he was about eleven years old Mr.
English, our subject, remained at the homestead
in Newtown, and after the removal of the family

January 15, 1878, to Miss Jennie Austin, who to Bethel he continued to attend the district
died July 5, 1881. On October 14, 1885, at the school while assisting on the farm; he also
residence of the bride's half-brother, Elmore G. worked on the Bethel Branch railroad, driving
Alvord, Bridgeport, Conn., by Rev. H. A. horses. In 1875 he began to learn the hatter's
Davenport, he was wedded to Miss Anna S.
Skiff, of Greens Farms, Conn.; she died Novem

trade with George G. Durant; for eight years
worked for this employer, and two years for
ber 12, 1896, at Torrington, Conn. In religious George H. Hickok, but in 1884 he gave up the
faith Mr. Perry is a member of the Congrega trade and began selling cigars for Ben Meyers.
tional Society, of which he has served as treas In August of that year he engaged in the manu
urer and clerk some thirteen years. In politics facture of cigars in partnership with his brother,
he is a stanch Republican, but he is no aspirant Charles, their establishment being located on
for office. Socially, he is a member of the Inde the farm in the Stony Hill District. Fire de
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, Arcanum Lodge stroyed their plant in August, 1886, and they

No. 41, at Bridgeport, Connecticut.
The name of Charles C. Perry is a synonym
for honesty and worth, his dealings have been
and are characterized
by a straightforward, hon
40

removed to the old “Weed House" in the same

district, but in the fall of that year they pur
chased the Corning place in Bethel and trans

ferred their business again.

During the follow
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ing year they built what is known as the English

where he remained until 1862.

Brothers' block in Bethel, and in the fall of 1887

they opened a retail tobacco store at the place
now occupied by the Bethel Pharmacy, their
business of manufacturing being also carried on
there. In July, 1888, our subject gave up the
business, but after working for a year at his
trade with Judd & Co., he organized the firm of
English & Lynn, now the Fountain Cigar Com
pany, and began business at the present location,

1865 he was a grocer at Westport, and from
1867 until his death (January 19, 1876) he car
ried on a meat market in the same place. His
wife, who was born April 8, 1823, survived him
him until in 1884, her death occurring April 21,
that year. Their children were: Frederick, of this
sketch, Arieanna M., born in 1850; Cornelius
B., in 1852; Cora B., in 1857; and Maggie M.,
in 1859. Of these, Arieanna married A. M.

in the rear of the English Brothers' block on

Sorennus, of New York, but is now a widow;

Center Street.

ried, in Bethel, to Miss Nora Crowe, daughter of
Anthony Crowe, a well-known citizen. Of their
four children, the first three–Charles E., Mary

Cornelius B. is a painter in Westport; Cora B.
married George W. Jones, a grocer of New York;
and Maggie M. married Frank M. Burkley, of
Bridgeport.
The father of this family was a
Democrat in his political views; he and his wife

and Julia—are living, and the youngest – Regina

were members of the Universalist Church, and

—died at the age of eight months.

they were most excellent people.

-

On October 26, 1887, Mr. English was mar

The family

owns a fine residence on Grand street, Bethel,
and are connected with St. Mary's R. C. Church.

Mr. English has served five years as a member
of the Connecticut Militia; at present he belongs
to the fraternity called the Knights of Columbus,
of which he was its originator here, and its first
Grand Knight. In politics he has always been
a Democrat, and he is one of the leading ad
visers of the party in his locality, having served
four years as chairman of the town committee,
and is holding the same at the present time.

From 1862 to

Frederick Kemper (our subject) when old
enough began assisting his father in the different
lines of business in which he was engaged, and
for many years prior to his father's death he was
engaged in the meat market with him. In

March, 1876, he assumed the conduct of the
business himself, and from March 1, of that year,

until September 1, 1897, he carried on the busi
ness alone.

He is an honorable and upright

man, and one of the esteemed citizens of West.
port. He has been careful and judicious in his
transactions, and is numbered among the success.

= REDERICK KEMPER, for twenty-five years
I' the efficient deputy sheriff of this county,
and also constable, as well as a popular business
man of his locality, is a native of the county,

born April 10, 1848, at Westport.
Mr. Kemper is a grandson of Charles M.

ful business men of his place. His long service
to the public in his official relation is an evidence
of his ability, and of the confidence his fellow
citizens have in his honesty and integrity. He
has been a member of the Hook and Ladder

Company of the Fire Department of Westport,
since its organization.

Kemper, who was a native of Hudson, N. Y.,

On December 5, 1878, Mr. Kemper was mat:

and a son of Frederick A. Kemper, born Novem

ried to Imogene Weed, a daughter of W. A.
Weed, of Stamford, Conn., and the union has

ber 2, 1819, at Hudson, N. Y. The latter, when
a boy of thirteen years of age (1832), shipped on

been blessed with three children, namely: Wink

a whaling vessel, and for twelve years was en
gaged in that line. After his marriage, in 1847,

fred, born January 3, 1880; Frederick W., born

to Mary Ann Race, a daughter of Cornelius Race,

in May, 1881; and Helene, born January 26,
1895. In politics the father of these is a Repub:

of Hudson, N. Y., of Holland stock, the young

lican; formerly he was a Democrat.

couple settled in Westport, Conn., where for a
short period the husband conducted a grocery

OBERT WEBER, the genial town clerk."

business, thence he went to Hudson and sailed
a sloop on the Hudson river; next he again en

III, Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., Conn., is a nati"

gaged in the grocery

of Koenigsbronn, Kingdom of Wurttemberg, Ge"

derhook, N. Y.

business, this time at Kin

From this business he became

many, and comes of a family who for gene".
tions had lived in that town and were rank"
again returned to Hudson and thence to Cat among its honored and industrious working
skill, N. Y., where he followed farming pursuits people.

occupied in farming near the same town, then
some five years (from 1854 to 1859).

In the lat

ter year he came to Westport and here resided
one year, then located on a farm near Saratoga,

John George Weber, the grandfatherof Rob"
Weber, was born in Koenigsbronn in 1782, learne

the trade of a mason and builder, and follow"
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the general baking business again in New York,
in which he continued till his death in 1892.

He

was a most capable man in his line of business,
and was a good citizen of his adopted country.
He married Elizabeth

Leighton, a native of

Edinburgh, Scotland, and to them were "born:
Margaret (Mrs. William Taylor), of New York
City; George (our subject); Francis L. (killed at
the age of twenty-one by falling from a building
in Central Park, New York City); James, of Long
Island; John (deceased); Elizabeth (Mrs. Joseph

Hall), of Long Island; Jessie (Mrs. William
Young), of New York City; and Marion (Mrs.
Clifford Waldo), also of New York City. The
mother of these died in 1895. She was a most
estimable woman, and a member of the Presby
terian Church.

-

George Bowman was reared in New York

City, where he at an early age began to do for
himself.

At thirteen he commenced driving a

delivery wagon for an acquaintance of his father
who carried on a bakery, and was so occupied
for one year. At fourteen he entered the employ
of the Singer Sewing Machine Company, and was
in their factory in New York City for five years.
Following this he went to Ilion, N. Y., and for

With that company he remained twelve years.
In 1885 he was made assistant chief of the Stam
ford Fire Department, and in 1887 he was ap
pointed chief. In 1894 he was appointed chief
of Police and chief of the Fire Department for a
term of four years. On April 10, 1899, he was
re-appointed chief of Police—term unlimited, or
during good behavior; and same date was re-ap
pointed chief of the Fire Department—term four
years. Chief Bowman is a thorough machinist,
and is otherwise admirably constituted and
adapted for the position he holds. He is an
efficient and vigilant officer, and as a testimony
of the appreciation in which he is held by his as:
sociates he was, on May 12, 1894, presented by
them with a beautifully engraved gold badge as

chief of Police. He is very popular, too, and
his recent re-appointment was endorsed by both
political parties. Socially, he is a member of
Union Lodge No. 5, F. & A. M., and of Rippo.
wam Lodge No. 24, I. O. O. F., also of Wassa

cusse Encampment, and of Canton Thomas Wil.
ey of the latter order. He is also identified with
Excelsior Lodge, K. of P., and is a member of
the Caledonia Club in New York City. On

two years was employed in the general sewing

August 24, 1893, Chief Bowman was married to
Miss Mary Davis, a daughter of Capt. Theodore

machine department and in the general machine

Davis, of Stamford.

shop, respectively, of the Remington Company,
remaining with that company until 1878. Soon
after going to Ilion he became connected with the
Volunteer Fire Department of the village, and
from that time until he left the village in 1878,
he served the department in all the offices, in

about where the paper-mill now stands. He is

cluding that of chief engineer.

a son of Morgan and Margaret Owen (Curtis)

In 1878 he again

entered the employ of the Singer Sewing Machine

REDERICK W. CURTISS, park commis.

I' sioner of Shelton, was born in Huntington
township, Fairfield county, Conn., May 18, 1840,
Curtiss.

Company, this time in their works at Elizabeth,

The earliest mention of any one by the name

N. J., remaining there six months; then went to

of Curtiss on the town record of Stratford is in

New York City, and for a short time was in the

1652, excepting the entry of children's birth:
and in records we read of the widow, Elizabeth.

employ of a Mr.

Stewart, who was manufactur

ing Singer sewing machines.

After this he again

went to Elizabeth, N.J., where for six months
he was in the tool department of the Singer Sew
ing Machine Company. He next worked as a

machinist for the Cary & Mowen Wire-drawing
Manufacturing Company. From that company
he went to Peekskill, N. Y., and in a similar es
tablishment there had charge of the machine de
partment. In the latter part of 1880 he came to
Stamford, Conn., and entered the tool depart
ment of the Yale & Towne Manufacturing Com
pany. After serving five months, he was engaged

Curtiss, mother of John and William Curtis
Her will, made in 1658, mentions these two
children, and Mary, daughter of her son, Thoma:
There can be but little doubt that Elizabeth
Curtiss was a widow when, with her sons, *

came from England, and her sons were then
nearly if not quite of adult age. Her will "
dated November 4, 1658, and she died soon
afterward, in the same year. Her child'

were John, born in 1611, married Elizab"
Wells, and died in 1707; William, born probabl:
in 1613, and died Éecember 21, 1702; his "

date December 15, 1702. Elizabeth
ty the Novelty Corset Company, of New York, bearing
to take charge of the machinery in their press Wells, wife of John Curtiss, died in 1682. Their
He remained there fourteen months, and

children were as follows: John, born in October

then returned to the Yale & Towne Company,
taking charge of the press and key department.

1642, married Hannah Hamberly, and died"
1686; Israel or Samuel, born in April 1644

room.
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died in October, 1704; Elizabeth, born in May,
1647; Thomas, born in 1648 or 1649; Joseph,
born in November, 1650, went to Wallingford,
and there married Bethia Booth; Benjamin,
born in September, 1652, married Esther, daugh
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1833, and by her had the following children:

Jane Pixlee, born December 31, 1833; Franklin,

ber 9, 1676, and by her had children whose

born December 6, 1835, is a farmer in Nevada,
Iowa; Charles Henry, born November 11, 1837,
is a manufacturer of ladies' furnishing goods in
Detroit, Mich; Frederick William, born May 18,
1840; and Margaret, born April 9, 1850. Mor
gan Curtiss, father of these children, died Sep
tember 30, 1881, and his wife died March 20,

names with dates of birth are as follows: Eliza

1868.

beth, in 1677; Anna, in 1679; Ephraim, in 1684;
Joseph, in 1687; Nathan, in 1689; Jonah, in
1692; Bethiah, in 1695, and Eleazer, Ebenezer
and Eliphalet (triplets), in 1699.
Ephraim Curtiss married Elizabeth Stiles, in
June, 1707, and by her had the following chil
dren: Stiles, born March 13, 1708; Henry, Octo
ber 12, 1709, Anne, August 31, 1711; Phebe,
August 29, 1713; Elizabeth, May 9, 1715, and

Jane Pixlee Curtiss married Robert C. Nara
more, September 24, 1854: Franklin Curtiss
married Maggie Schmitz, October 28, 1860;
Charles Henry Curtiss married Fannie C. Spen

ter of Joseph Judson, and Hannah, born in Feb
ruary, 1654, married Benjamin Lewis.

Joseph Curtiss married Bethia Booth, Novem

cer, July 16, 1868; and Frederick William Cur

Elizabeth, October 12, 1719, died November 25,

tiss married Sarah Matilda Curtiss, May 10,
1868 (she died November 28, 1880).
Following is the genealogy of Margaret
Owen Curtiss, wife of Morgan Curtiss, and
mother of the subject of this sketch: Stiles
Curtiss, son of Ephraim Curtiss, married Re

1720; Martha, November 26, 1721; Ruth, Octo

becca Judson in 1730, and by her had the fol

ber 27, 1723; Edmund, August 7, 1725; Elna

lowing children: Sarah, born May 17, 1731;
Elizabeth, December 2, 1732; Silas, December

died October 1, 1716; Ephraim, August 30, 1717;

than, January 4, 1726, died January 3, 1812;
Bathsheba, born November 7, 1724.
Elnathan Curtiss married Sarah Ufford June
7, 1745.

She was born February 15, 1728, and

died May 19, 1807. The children of this worthy
couple were as follows: Charity, born Novem
ber 7, 1746, died February 23, 1753; Ruth, born
May 27, 1748, married Luke Sommers; William,
August 24, 1750; Pheby, August 30, 1752, mar

ried Ezra Birdsey; Charity, September 9, 1754,
married Joseph Wooster; Sarah, May 3, 1757,

married G. Tomlinson; Annie, January 27, 1759,
died December 2, 1839; Stiles, February 3,
1761, died November 8, 1827; Elle, March 12,

1763, died July 11, 1843; and Betsey, November
Io, 1765, died February 10, 1793.

Elnathan

Curtiss, the father of these children, died January

23, 1734; Elihu, December 15, 1736; Ephraim,
March 27, 1739; and John, May 1, 1741.
John Curtiss, sixth and last child of Stiles
Curtiss, married Mary Shelton, and by her had
the following children: Stiles, born September

29, 1771; Sarah, April 13, 1769; Judson, Feb
ruary 15, 1774; John, February 8, 1778; Eze
kiel, June 6, 1779; Daniel, April 8, 1781; Har
riet, November 27, 1784; and Julia, who was
baptized in February, 1791.

Daniel Curtiss, sixth child of John Curtiss,
married Betsy Pixlee, in January, 1810. They
had the following children: Mary Elizabeth,
born November 2, 1810; Sheldon Pixlee, May
26, 1812; Margaret Owen, October 19, 1813;

Sarah Curtiss, married Clara Adams, in June,

Charles Henry, January 23, 1815; Peter Pixlee,
February 10, 1817, and died May 10, 1817;
Peter Pixlee, October 26, 1820; and Elizabeth
Ann, February 26, 1826: The children of Mor

1781.

gan and Margaret Owen Curtiss have already

3, 1812.

Stiles Curtiss, eighth child of Elnathan and
Their children were as follows:

Hannah,

born September 18, 1782; Susan, January 3,
1786; Zepy, July 14, 1789; Joseph and Betsey.
The mother of these children died May 4, 1796,
and Mr. Curtiss married Betsey Hitchcock, by
whom he had the following children: Aaron,

been enumerated.

-

Five brothers—Henry, John, Thomas, Fran

cis Styles and another—came to America in 1634,
Francis Styles came to Windsor, Conn., from

Millbrook, Bedfordshire, England.

He was the

born July 24, 1798; Sally, January 11, 1800,
married Albert Hotchkiss; Morgan, January 11,

fourth of five brothers and had two sisters, and

1802; Polly, December 7, 1803; and Stiles, Sep
tember 3, 1806. Stiles Curtiss, father of these

Styles, son of Francis, married twice, his first
wife being Ruth, daughter of Obadiah Wheeler,

children, died November 8, 1827, and his second
wife died April 29, 1816.
Morgan Curtiss married Margaret Owen Cur
tiss, daughter of Daniel Curtiss, February 13,

his second wife being Bathsheba, daughter of
Henry Tomlinson. He died June 21, 1714, and

he was baptized August 1, 1602.

Ephraim

his second wife died in 1735.

Elizabeth Styles, daughter of Ephraim by
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his second wife, was born February 18, 1687,
and married Ephraim Curtiss June 26, 1707.
Francis Styles came to America (as stated

above) in 1634, as one of a party sent out by
Sir Richard Saltonstall to lay out the grants
claimed by him. He afterward bought of Sir
Richard Saltonstall land in what is now Windsor,
Conn., and was called “Mr.," a title that was

then an index of social position, and which is
confirmed in the town records of 1652, which

show his seat at church directly back of the
minister's pew.

With reference to the places of residence of
the ancestors of Mr. Curtiss it may be related
that Elnathan Curtiss was the first of the family to

REcoRD.

years, and then established himself in the gro
cery and meat business in Birmingham, in which
he was engaged for twenty years. In 1887 he
was appointed park commissioner of Shelton, a
position which he still retains.
For two years Mr. Curtiss served as burgess,
and for the same length of time as warden. In
1891 he was appointed, by the board of bur.
gesses, street commissioner, which position he
still retains. Politically, he has always been a
Republican. He is a member of Ousatonic
Lodge, I. O. O. F., also of Kellogg Post, G. A.
R., and his family attended the Congregational
Church.

He and his wife have no children.

remove to the house which formerly stood on the
site where now lives Mr. W. E. Hine.

Mr. Curtiss'

grandfather lived in this house, and his father lived
in a house which stood where the pulp-mill now
stands. And then as to their occupations, it

''

NEWTON WILLIAMS, inventor of

the Williams Typewriter, was born at Will.

should be related that Stiles Curtiss was a farmer,

iamsburg, L. I., July 20, 1840. He is a son
of John Newton Williams, who was born in 1817

owning quite a large extent of land from the

at Elizabeth, N. J., and is a grandson of Joseph

bridge north and west along the river.

Williams, who was a citizen of Lyons Farms,
New Jersey.

He served

in the militia during the Revolutionary war, and
Elnathan Curtiss was one of the officers of in

spection in the town during that war.
Morgan Curtiss was a shoemaker by trade,

Joseph Williams was a carpenter and builder
by trade, and throughout the principal part of
his active life was a resident of Lyons Farms

and became a manufacturer of shoes and boots

and Newark, N. J. He was a man of sterling
character and strong influence for good. While
some apprentices and several journeymen, a he was not prominent in public affairs yet he was
large Southern trade and altogether an extensive always interested in good government, and lent

on a large scale.

From 1835 to 1850 he had

business for his time. He and George Blake
man at one period of their career were accus

his aid in that direction.

tomed to go to New Haven to buy stock and

was named, and which was one of the most

walk back home. He owned the fishing rights
on both sides of the river from the bridge up,
and was accounted a good, exemplary citizen.

prominent of the families of that part of the State.
Joseph Williams and his wife had three children,
as follows: Joseph Lyon, who died when fourteen
years of age; John Newton; and Sarah, who mat:
ried Edwin O. Hall, who went to the Sandwich
Islands with the early missionaries, and took "
those islands the first printing press, and who
there became a leading planter and a wealthy

Politically, he was a Democrat up to 1844, when
he became a Republican, the tariff being his

hobby.

He was a man of broad views, well

rounded out, and he attended the Congregational
Church of Derby.
Frederick William Curtiss was educated in

He married Elizabeth

Lyon, of the family after which Lyons Farms

man. He there held many positions of trust.
the public schools of Shelton, completing his ed His only son, W. W. Hall, succeeding him "
ucation in the high school of Derby when he
was seventeen or eighteen years of age. After

the mercantile business, and his son-in-law

teaching school one year, he turned his atten

under the Doyle Government. It is believedth"

Peter Cushman Jones, was Minister of Fina"

tion to learning the wood turner's trade. Next Joseph Williams was a Presbyterian in religion.
he became a clerk in the Birmingham post office and he was a man of character and influence"
under Robert C. Naramore, who was appointed his community. He died when his son, Joh"
by President Lincoln, and then for a period of Newton, was about six years of age.
three months was engaged in the grocery busi
John Newton Williams was educated in Ne"
ness. He then enlisted in Company D, 17th ark, N.J., and in the City of New York, where
Conn. V. I., and served two years and ten he for some time was a student of theology."
months, most of the time on detached service. where he was for several years a clerk for the
In 1844 he went to Carlinville,
After the close of the war he was employed as Aspinwalls.
Ill.,
where
he
took
charge of a Church for three
superintendent of a skirt manufactory for three
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Alto, where she became the dam of May King— | to Newark, N. J., where he lived till his recent
sire of Bingen—and other noted ones. In 1879
Mr. Williams went to Big Stone Lake, Dakota,
where he helped to organize the first county
government, and was engaged in dealing in lands,
in surveying, etc. In about 1881 he engaged in

death at the age of ninety years.
A few lines as to the Halsted family may ap.
propriately close this sketch: John T. Halsted,
father of Mr. Williams' mother, was a silver
smith, and carried on his business at the north

railroad construction work on the L. F. & D.

east corner of Broad and Beaver streets, New

branch of the N. P. R. R. (Northern Pacific) for
De Graff & Co., having charge of bridge building.
After being thus engaged for two years he in
vented the automatic bank check punch, the first
one with automatic feed ever placed on the mar- |
ket.
This punch was manufactured in Brooklyn, |

York City, at the same spot where his father,
Benjamin Halsted, had carried on business be
fore him. The Halsted family was a most re
spectable one, and belonged to the Knickerbocker
societies of the City of New York.

N. Y., and to this he gave his attention for sev- |
eral years, about twenty thousand of these |

OHN H. SCOFIELD has been the superin
punches having been placed upon the market.
tendent of the Woodland Cemetery in the
While engaged in this line of work he began to
town of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., for
work upon his typewriter, completing a working
model in July, 1889. The result of this was the more than twenty years, and is a well and favor.
Williams Typewriter of to-day, which was a rad ably known resident of his community. He is
ical departure from all others, in that the writing a nauve of the county, born June 14, 1843, at
is in full view of the operator, and it is entirely | Shippan Point, son of John D. Scofield, and
without a ribbon, the ribbon being supplanted by grandson of John Scofield, who lived for many

J

a pad.

This machine is protected by about a

years in the town of Darien, Fairfield county,

dozen patents that cover some two hundred
claims. It has rapidly grown in popular favor,

John D. Scofield was born in Huntington,
L. I. He was educated in the common schools

and has many obvious advantages, and already

of Darien, learned the trades of carpenter and

occupies a prominent place in the typewriter field. | shoemaker, which he followed to some extent
He is secretary of the Williams Typewriter Com- | and later engaged in farming on Shippan Point.
pany, of the United States of America, and vice | He married Elizabeth Ferris, a native of Stam

president of the Williams Typewriter Company
for Europe.
Mr. Williams has made a study of the horse

ford, and they had two children: John H. and
Addison E., of Springdale. The father died
May 9, 1854, at New Canaan, Conn., the mother

world, and is an authority in this department of on July 4, 1855, at Goshen, N. Y. They were
knowledge. He is a clear thinker, and is of an || members of the Baptist Church, and in political
analytical turn of mind. He is the author of sentiment the father was a Whig.
The boyhood of John H. Scofield was passed
some articles on the gaits of saddle horses, the

in the towns of Darien and Stamford, he in each
given a prominent place in many of the leading place attending the public schools. On June 14
| 1861, the day he was eighteen years old, he en
sporting and agricultural papers.
In politics Mr. Williams was a Republican listed in the 2nd New York State Militia, later
first series of the kind ever published, and it was

until the Presidential campagn of 1884, when he

known as the 82nd N. Y. V., he being a member

voted for President Cleveland.

of Company C.

His Church affil

iations are Episcopalian, and he is a highly re

spected member of general society.

On April 13, 1863, he tran:

ferred to the navy, from which he was honorably
| discharged at Baltimore, Md., on July 11, 1864,

| his term of serving having expired. On July 3%
cile Wilde, daughter of Richard Wilde, of Newark, he re-enlisted in the navy as first-class firema".
Mr. Williams was married in 1884 to Miss Lu-

N. J., and a granddaughter of Henry Wilde, who | and served on the “Rescue” and the “Arethusa.
came from England to Newark, N.J., when he participating in the bombardments of FortsW*.
was nineteen years of age, and became interested | ner, Sumter, Gregg, Moultrie and the city."
with his father in the manufacture of woolen

Charleston. While in the infantry he took p"
To the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Will in the engagements at Goose Creek, siege of
jams there have been born three sons, viz.: Mil Yorktown, West Point, Fair Oaks, Peach Or

goods.

ton Sanborn, Lee Henry Wilde and Newton Hal- | chard Station, Savage Station, White 0"
sted. Henry Wilde located in Birmingham, | Swamp and Malvern Hill. The following cop"
Conn., about 1850, and was there associated for of credentials still in Mr. Scofield's possess"

a time with Ed N. Shelton and others, returning

speak for themselves:
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£f of this vessel, as being a sober, industrious
and intelligent, as well as a good fireman; and any person

partner. At the same time they bought out the
well-known plumbing house of B. D. Lum &
Son, of Stamford, Conn., and are doing a pros
perous business under the name of Scofield

or persons wanting a man of that description will find him

Brothers & Co.

TO ALL Who M IT MAY CONCERN:

It is with pleasure I recommend John H. Scofield, a fire

nan on

The other sons, George H. and

to be as I recommend, as he has been with me for the term

of twelve months and l have always found him ready and

willing to perform any duty which might be assigned him.
With my best wishes for his future welfare, I remain,
most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE W. How E,

Engineer in charge.
U. S. Steamer “Arethusa,” Port Royal Harbor, S.C.,
May 24, 1865.
The bearer, John H. Scofield, first-class fireman, has
been doing duty on board this vessel since August last,
standing engineer's watch. I have ever found him capable,
industrious and temperate. It affords me pleasure to recom
mend him to the department for promotion.

Howard L., are employed by the firm as plum
bers and tinners, while the daughter, Mabel W.,
is bookkeeper for the firm.
Mr. Scofield's family, in religious connection,
are members of the M. E. Church at Stamford.

Socially, he is a member of Rippowam Lodge,
I. O. O. F., the O. U. A. M., the Naval Post at
New Haven, Conn., and Hobbie Post, G. A. R.,

of which he has been adjutant.
is a Republican.

In politics he

GEORGE W. How E,

Act"g 2nd Asst. Engineer.
I approve the above and certify that Scofield is a man
worthy the favorable consideration of the department.
John V. Cook,
Act"g Ensign, U.S. N., Com. of “Arethusa."

After the war Mr. Scofield returned to Darien,

Fairfield county, where he learned the carpen
ter's trade with his uncle, Henry S. Scofield, and
he continued to follow it until, in 1879, he en
tered upon the duties of his present position.
He has kept up his old-time reputation for hon
esty, industry and reliability, and has discharged
his responsibilities in a most capable manner,
winning the esteem of all who know him. In
connection with this work he represents the
Smith Granite Co., of Westerly, R. I. Mr. Sco
field takes an interest in his community, which
every public-spirited citizen must feel, and he

(
ILLIAM VOLLMER, chief of police of
M.M. the city of South Norwalk, deserves
special mention in this volume, as he has risen
by his own efforts to an enviable position in the
community, and now fills with marked ability a
difficult and responsible office.
The Vollmer family is of German origin, and
the late Dr. George F. Vollmer, our subject's

father, was born in the Fatherland, at Wurtem
burg. In 1839 Doctor Vollmer came to Amer

ica accompanied by his wife, Mary (Spindler), a
native of the same place, and for some years re
sided in Lancaster county, Penn., where he con
ducted a drug store.

Later he removed to New

customary faithfulness, having been assessor,

ark, N. J., and engaged in the tobacco business,
but his last years were spent in South Norwalk,
where he died February 4, 1889. He was a
man of much intelligence, taking great interest
in the questions of his day, and while he never

justice of the peace and special policeman in

sought or held office he was a firm supporter of

Stamford.

On August 13, 1866, Mr. Scofield was mar

the Republican party. His wife survives him,
and of their family of seven children three are

ried, in Brooklyn, N. Y., to Frances E. Peck

still living, our subject being the youngest. Mary

ham, whose mother was a member of the Holmes

married William Lovatt, a silk manufacturer, of

family, descended from the Holmes of “May

Newark, N. J., and Amelia married William E.
Hicks, of the same city, who, with his father,
was in the carriage-manufacturing business, but
is now connected with the police department

has filled several local positions of trust with his

flower” fame.

Five children have blessed this

union, viz.: Mabel Winton, John Thomas, Will
iam Francis, and George Henry and Howard
Lyon (twins). On June 30, 1898, John Thomas,
the eldest son, married Miss Susan Walton, of

there.

Mr. Vollmer first saw the light April 24,

Calton, Glasgow, Scotland, daughter of Robert 1858, in Newark, N. J., and his early life was
Walton, a well-known retired shoe and slipper mainly spent there, his education being obtained
manufacturer of that city. William F. married in the public schools. At an early age he began
a Miss Rambo, on June 23, 1897. On May 1, to learn the business of finishing morocco
1896 the two eldest sons, J. Thomas and Will leather, with the firm of Nugent & Kelley, of
iam F., both plumbers by occupation, went into that city, and remained with them one year. In
the plumbing, tinning, gasfitting and heating 1874 he came to South Norwalk, where he
business, under the firm name of Scofield Bros.,
and March 7, 1898, Mr. Scofield, their father,

learned the tobacco business with

ex-Sheriff

Swartz, in whose employ he spent fourteen
entered into co-partnership with them as silent | years. On February 1, 1888, he was elected
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chief of police, and he has ever since given his
whole attention to the duties of that office.

In

politics he is a Democrat, and he is regarded as
one of the leading

workers in

the local organiza

tlOn.

Politically, he is a Democrat, but he is not in
clined to take part in the political scramble for
official rewards. On October 20, 1875, he mar
ried Miss Louise C. Neilson, a native of Chris

tiania, Norway, who died October 29, 1896.

In 1882 Mr. Vollmer married Miss Mary

Perry, of Newark, N.J., whose father, John H.
Perry, a native of England, is a patent leather
manufacturer of Newark, N. J. Three children
were born to our subject, one of whom died in in
fancy; the others, John W. and Wallace, are with
their parents. The family is identified with the
Congregational Church, and Mr. Vollmer belongs
to various fraternal orders, including the K. of P.
and the Masonic Fraternity, in which he has been

active for some years, and has now reached the
Knights Templar degree. He is also an hon
orary member of the Old Well Hook and Lad
der Fire Company, and for five years he served as
a member of Company D, Connecticut National

Two children blessed this union: Arthur Hall,
who resides with his father; and Herbert N.

(deceased). Socially, Mr. Dundon is much es:
teemed, and he is identified with the Episcopal
Church and with the I. O. O. F., Pequonnock
Lodge No. 4, of Bridgeport.
D. HEMPHILL, manufacturer, of
J* (OSHUA
Shelton, was born February 12, 1854, in
Springfield, N. H. He is a son of Peter Hemp.
hill, who was born in Henniker, N. H., in 1800,

and he is a grandson of James Hemphill, who
was a farmer by occupation, and it is believed of
Scotch-Irish descent.

He married Ruth-,

Guard.

and had children as follows: Joshua, Eben, Peter,
James Robert, Betsy, Silas and Edward; he died
in the year 18–, his wife in 1860 at the age of

ICHARD DUNDON, of Bridgeport, has
II been successfully engaged in business for

one hundred years.

other supplies, and the story of his career will
afford an encouraging object lesson to any youth

Peter Hemphill, like his father before him,
was a farmer in his early youth in Deering, N.
H., and also after he removed to Sprinfield, N.
H. He was a man of moderate means, modest

who has his own way to make in the world.

and retiring, and took but little active part in

Mr. Dundon was born April 4, 1853, in
Columbia county, N.Y., son of Patrick and Mary

public affairs. His physical health was good, he
was temperate and highminded, and lived to be

many years as a dealer in coal, feed, hay and

A. (Plunkett) Dundon, both natives of Ireland.

eighty-eight years old.

His father, who is a shoemaker by trade, came

ful business man, never indulged in speculation.

to America in early manhood, and is still living
in Columbia county, N. Y. The mother is
deceased. Of the six children of this worthy
couple four are now living: John, a butcher in
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Richard, our subject, Sister

and so far as farming is concerned was even"

Anna (Episcopal sister in Boston), and Thomas,
a grocer in East Bridgeport.
Our subject's youth was spent in his native
county, his education being attained in the local

were born nine children, four of whom died

schools, and at the age of twenty years he came
to Fairfield county, locating in Bridgeport. For
a time he was employed in a machine shop, and

He was a prudent, cafe.

where considered a successful man.

In religious

views he favored the Baptist faith and attended
the Baptist Church. He married Lucy Kirk
daughter of John Kirk, and to this marriage there

young, and five grew to adult age. These ""
were as follows: Betsey, who died single at the

age
of twenty years; Charlotte, who mar"
George Miller, of Bristol, N. H.; Horace, who
married (first) Julia Sanborn, and (second

Est:

Powers, the latter of whom is now living "

later he engaged in the grocery business at the

Bristol (he died in 1895, a carpenter by tra").

corner of E. Main street and Nichols, in partner
ship with Herman Barthelmass, the firm being
known as Barthelmass & Dundon. After eight

John, who died in 1864, and Joshua D.

years he sold

he was fifteen years of age, but ever since them
he has been a close student of mechanical wo"
Upon leaving school he began to learn the trade

his interest to his brother Thomas

and went to Waterbury, Conn., to engage in
similar business as a partner of Lewis N. Dyer,
under the firm name of Dundon & Dyer. They
continued about two years and a half, when Mr.
Dundon sold out and returned to Bridgeport,
where he has since carried on a lucrative trade |

in coal, feed, hay, grain and other commodities.

•

Hemphillschoolin
was educated
field,Joshua
N. H.,D.attending
winters inonlySpril'
until

of machinist in Bristol, serving an apprenticeship
of five years, after which he was in the employ

of the Amoskeag corporation for about one."
From there he went to concord, N. H. "
thence to Franklin, N. H., for Clarke & Hay"
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of Osceola, Ark., and with the Knights and Ladies
of Honor; he is an honorary member of the Echo
Hose Company, serving nine years on the active
list; was chairman of the fire department for four
years, and has been a member of the board of
health for seven years. He is a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church of Shelton.
On December 25, 1884, Doctor Richardson
was married to Minnie E. Brush, a daughter of
Samuel H. Brush, of Derby, and Elizabeth Cur
tiss, of Stratford.

To this marriage was born in

January, 1889, one son, Henry Brush.

[Since

the above was written, Doctor Richardson moved,

in May, 1899, to Derby.]

Ev. JOHN HENRY CARROLL, the be
II loved pastor of the Catholic parish at West
port, Church of the Assumption, is deserving of

special mention in this volume. While the mater
ial interest of the community naturally attract
much attention, they are not all, nor are they the
most important, and the names of those who have
ministered to the spiritual need of our people
will be held in honor more and more as years roll
by.
y Father Carroll was born February 15, 1855,
at New Haven, Conn., the son of Patrick and

Eleanor (O'Bryene) Carroll. Both parents were
natives of Ireland, the father's birth occurring in
County Leitrim, in 1808, and the mother's in the
same county in 1821. They came to America
soon after their marriage, in 1841, and made
their home in New

Haven.

Patrick Carroll

always took much interest in the political ques
tions of the day, and was an ardent supporter of
the Democratic party. His wife died in 1875,
and he survived her many years, passing away in

calling. On graduating, in 1874, he entered St.
Mary's Seminary of St. Sulpice, Baltimore city,
and there he spent four years and a half in the
study of philosophy and theology. On Decem
ber 21, 1878, he was ordained to the priesthood,
and his work has been blessed with remarkable

success in the various charges which he has held
during his service. He spent some time in New
Haven, being stationed first at St. Mary's church,
then at the cathedral in Hartford, and later
he served at St. Patrick's church, New Haven,

and at St. John's church at Middletown, but on
June 10, 1885, he was made pastor of the con
gregation at Westport. He has many warm
friends outside his parish, his ability and high
character commanding the esteem of the best
people of all denominations. His interest in ed
ucational affairs is appreciated by the Protest.
ants of the town, and he is now a member of
the public-school board, and of the board of the

“Staple High School." In the management of
his parish he neglects nothing that will advance
the welfare of his people, giving his influence to

various organizations among them, including the
order of the Knights of Columbus,

NTEPHEN C. BEACH, a representative agri.
culturist and a prosperous citizen of the
town of Trumbull, has demonstrated the true

meaning of the word “success” as the full ac:
complishment of an honorable purpose. Energy,
close application, perseverance and good ma"
agement—these are the elements which have en"
tered into his business career, and crowned his
efforts with prosperity.

The Beach family claims the distinction."
being one of the oldest in Fairfield county, and

1893. Of their eight children, the eldest, Mary
T., resides in Westport; Anthony is a contractor

traces its descent from the Beaches of England
the name being by no means rare in the history

in New Haven; Michael died in 1850; Margaret

of that country.

died in 1854; John Henry (our subject) is men

Ephraim Beach, the great-grandfather of Our
subject, was a native of Fairfield county, Conn,

tioned more fully below; Thomas M. is a mer
chant in Danbury; Patrick F. is engaged in busi
ness in New York City; and Nellie E. (now Sister

Angela Stephen) is a Sister of Mercy in Mount
St. Mary's Convent, Manchester, New Hamp
shire.

Our subject's education was begun in his na
tive city, where he attended St. Mary's School un
til he reached the age of thirteen years.

As both

was a farmer, tanner and currier, by occupation,

and died at the age of eighty years. He married
and had a family of eight children: Elijah, Rice
E., Abiah, Sybil, Anna, Ephraim W., Sherman

and Frances, all of whom settled in the town."
Trumbull, except Abiah. The father of the
family took an active part in the war of the Re"
lution.

of his parents were devout members of the Cath

Rice E. Beach, grandfather of Stephen

olic Church, his early inclination toward the

was born in the town of Trumbull in 1779, W**

priesthood received every encouragement, and on
completing his course at St. Mary's School in

farmer, and a representative man of his ".
By his wife, Betsey Booth, a daughter of Philo

September, 1868, he went to St. Charles' Col

Booth, he had six children (all now deceased)

lege, Ellicott City, Md., to prepare for his sacred

named respectively: Charles, Johanna, St"

C.,

---

---

-

-

--

-

*

~ *
• *
- -

... •
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Delia, Miles and Edward.

In politics he was a

Jeffersonian Democrat, was often elected as se
lectman of the town, and at one time served as a

member of the Legislature. In religious faith
he was a Congregationalist.
Charles Beach, father of our subject, was
born January 7, 1805, in White Plains District,
town of Trumbull, Fairfield county. He passed
his boyhood there, receiving his education in the
local schools, and took up the occupation of a
farmer for his life work. On October 21, 1829,
in Monroe, Fairfield county, he married Miss
Elizabeth E.

Beardsley,

of that

town, born

November 30, 1810, a daughter of Samuel Beards
ley, and he and his young wife then settled on
his own farm. The issue by this union was as
follows: Betsey Ann, Prosper E., Charles L.,

Ezra M., William F., Banford S., John W.,
Stephen C. and Emma E., all now deceased
(Betsey Ann dying at the age of seventeen years)
except William F., Stephen C. and Emma E.
The father of this family was called from earth in
February, 1892, at the age of eighty-seven years;
the mother died in December, 1893. On Octo
ber 21, 1879, they celebrated their golden wed
ding, on which occasion there were present
among others six children and seventeen grand
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is now the owner of land in Trumbull, Bridge
port and New Milford towns. He ranks among
the best citizens of Fairfield county, using his
influence in the promotion of all measures having
for their object the elevation of his fellow
In en.

MAMUEL A.

MINOR, a

well-known con

tractor and builder, is a prominent resident
of Byram, in the town of Greenwich. He is a
self-made man in every sense of the word, hav
ing earned his own livelihood from the early age
of eleven years, and his history will convey an
instructive lesson.

-

The Minor family has been identified with
the Empire and Nutmeg States for several gen
erations, and our subject's grandfather, Henry Mi
nor, who served as a soldier in the war of 1812,
owned a farm at Marmaroneck, N. Y., on the

Sound near Milton Point. In his younger days
he worked in the old cotton factory at Marmaro
neck, but later he removed to Tarrytown, N.Y.,
and conducted a gristmill until 1827, when he
located at Glenville, Conn.

For some time he

field county, was there reared, attending dur

was employed as foreman in the picking depart
ment of the cotton factory at that place, but
when the establishment burned down he engaged
in farming in the same locality. In politics he
was a Jacksonian Democrat, and while he was
not an office-seeker he took great interest in the
success of his party. He died April 16, 1864,
at Port Chester in his eighty-eighth year, and

ing the winter season the public schools and

his wife,

the academy of that locality. At the age of
seventeen years he went to Stratford with
his parents, and for a time attended the public
schools of that borough, then returned to Trum

Hyatt, died July 4, 1864, in her eighty-third
year. Their remains now rest in the burial

children.

Mr. and Mrs. Beach were members of

the Episcopal Church at Long Hill.
Stephen C. Beach, whose name introduces
this sketch, was born October 2, 1850, in the
White Plains District, town of Trumbull, Fair

whose maiden

name

was

Rebecca

ground in King street, Greenwich, formerly
known as the Purdy Anderson Cemetery.

This

bull and engaged in agricultural pursuits on the estimable couple had a large family of children
home farm. In 1893 he bought a property in as follows: Charles, who died in the South,
New Milford, Litchfield county, Conn., and for went to that section in early manhood, and was
three years carried on a prosperous lumber busi married there to the widow of a planter by whom
ness, at the end of which time we again find

him in Trumbull.

he had been employed for a time; Henry, who

In the spring of 1898 he re died in Providence, R. I., was employed there

moved to his present farm in the town of Bridge
port.

On May 23, 1876, Mr. Beach was united in
marriage with Miss Cora Adelle Buckingham,

as foreman of a boiler shop; Ezra, a shoemaker
by trade, married Jemima Travis, of Port Ches
ter, and died in New York City; David, also a
shoemaker, died in New York City; Samuel, our

daughter of Homes Buckingham, of New Milford, subject's father, is mentioned more fully below;
Litchfield county. In politics our subject is a Harvey, formerly a conductor on the N. Y., N.
stanch Democrat, and has been selectman and H. & H. R. R., died in New Haven; Hyatt, a
justice of the peace, besides filling various minor

offices. In 1885–86 he served as a member of
the State Legislature. He and his wife are
members of the Episcopal Church, attending
service at Long Hill. As already intimated,

boilermaker by trade, went to Maine, and all
trace of him was lost; John died in Greenwich

at the age of fourteen; Phoebe married Knapp
Merritt, and died at their home in Weaver street,

Greenwich; Ann m. (first) Henry Fairchild, (sec

Mr. Beach has prospered in business, and he ond) William Newman, and died at Byram, this
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county; Lucretia, now a resident of South Nor
walk, married (first) a Mr. Bardsley, and (sec
ond) a Mr. Lockwood; Jane (Mrs. Henry Hin
man), died at Port Chester, N. Y.; and Maria
(Mrs. Elijah Merritt), died in Greenwich.
Samuel Minor, our subject's father, was born

June 6, 1813, at Glenville, Conn., and was about
fourteen years old when his parents settled at
Glenville after living at Tarrytown. He attend
·ed schools at his native place and in Tarrytown,
as well as in Port Chester, and in early manhood
he was employed in a stone quarry at Byram,
belonging to Elijah Merritt. For about fifty

again, he was taken (when he was about eleven)
to the home of an uncle, Henry Merritt,
who conducted a small farm near Byram, and
from that time his attendance at school was re

stricted to the winter terms. For some years he
received only his board and clothes in return for
his work, but later he was given small wages. On
leaving his uncle he was employed by different
parties, being quite “handy” at various kinds of
work, and for a short time he worked in the

home in Brooksville, Port Chester, where he had

screw factory at Pemberwick. At the age of
twenty-one he began to work at the mason's
trade with Floyd Mead, and as he had already
picked up a practical knowledge of the business
he took to it readily, and was given good wages
from the start. After a time he engaged in busi
ness for himself as a contractor in plastering,

been living in retirement, and where he was much

bricklaying and masonry, and he has continued

respected.

successfully ever since, sometimes with partners
and sometimes without. For twenty years past

years he continued in that line of work for differ
ent employers, serving for some time as foreman
for William Ritch; he died April 10, 1898, at his

He had always been a stanch Dem

-ocrat in politics. When less than twenty years
old he married Miss Cynthia Merritt, daughter
of Daniel and Hannah (Lyon) Merritt, prominent
residents of Byram. She passed to the unseen
world May 30, 1850, and her remains were in
terred in the cemetery at Byram. Mr. Minor

he has done no active work himself, the general
oversight of the operations occupying his time

afterward married

Hamilton, a

fond of hunting, and he is one of the most en

daughter of Henry and Mary A. (Gett) Hamil

thusiastic members of the State Line Fox Hunt.

Miss Rachel

ton. By his first marriage Mr. Minor had three
children: (1) Elisha, a stone cutter at Green
wich, married Elizabeth B. Martling, and has
-children—Willis, Newbury, Emma, Mary and
Robert; of these, Willis married Miss Addie
Merritt, of Greenwich; Newbury married Miss
Matilda Tabely, of New York City, where they
now reside; Emma married Horace Smith, of
Port Chester; Mary married Willis Smith, of

Port Chester; and Robert is not married; (2)

he has carried on the business alone, and of late

sufficiently.

Notwithstanding his business cares

he enjoys out-door sport keenly, being especially
ing Club, in which he holds the office of presi. .

dent.

In politics he is a Democrat so far as

State and National matters are concerned, but in
local affairs he selects the “best man" irrespect.

ive of party.
He has never sought or held
office, but he manifests a keen interest in all that
concerns the welfare of the community. Fra:

ternally, he is identified with the K. of P., Day.
ton Lodge, at Greenwich.

Mr. Minor has a pleasant home at Byram, ,

Samuel A. is the subject proper of this sketch;

and he and his family are prominent in the social
(3) Willis, a stonemason by trade, residing in life of the locality. On September 4, 1862, he
#yram, married Maria. Lounsbury; children— was married to Miss Jemima Green, who was
Kate (married to Melville Beede) and Herbert born October 25, 1845, in New York City, where
(unmarried). By the second marriage there was her girlhood was spent. She was the only daugh:
one daughter, Sarah E., who married Lewis ter and eldest child of Edward and Sophia (Hyet)
Hecker, and died in Port Chester at the age of Green. Of her two brothers, Robert died in the
West and Edward now resides on Weaver street,
thirty-nine years, leaving five children.
Samuel A. Minor was born July 12, 1841, in Greenwich. Soon after his marriage Mr. Minor
Greenwich, and his education was obtained in began housekeeping in his father's old home."
the public schools of the Byram District. Among Greenwich township, between East Port Ches'
his early teachers he remembers especially Mr. and Greenwich village, and he afterward resid:
Gwyer and Mr. Dusenbury. As he contrasts the in different neighborhoods in the same town. He
crude methods and equipments of the schools of
that time with those of to-day he can see great

built his former residence in 1868, and his Pr".
ent residence in the year 1896. He has had

advancement, and his own deprivations have five children, all of whom are living: (1)]?"
made him an earnest advocate for better schools, E., who is not married, he is an active member
his own children being given the best opportuni of the K. of P. (2) Samuel, who resides "
ties available. He was but nine years old when Byram, married Miss Abbie M. Mead, of Byra"
his mother died, and his father having married and has two children—Ralph W. and Edith M.
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ford; Lucy, widow of Horace B. Osborne; Ben
jamin, our subject; Miss Priscilla, who resides in
Stratford; John, a market gardener in Stratford
township; and Alfred, a resident of Stratford, who

is now employed in driving a grocery wagon.
Our subject received his education in the
schools of his native town, but at an early age he
began to earn his own livelihood, finding employ
ment on the farms of the neighborhood in sum
mer and in the factories in winter.

When nine

teen years old he apprenticed himself to S. R.
Bunce, a carpenter in Stratford, with whom he
remained about fifteen years, becoming proficient
in all branches of the trade. In 1886 he began
business on his own account, and he is now one

that capacity. In 1894 he was elected president
of the Birmingham National Bank, located at
Derby, through which the banking business of
Derby and Shelton is transacted, and still occu
pies that position. For years Mr. Nettleton has
been an acknowledged authority in the manu

facture and distribution of illuminating gas and
allied industries, having introduced into the
community all the most approved methods for
utilizing the commodities placed upon the market
by the Derby Gas Company. He has been
prominently identified with the New England
Gas Association, of which he was secretary from

1885 to 1891 and president from 1893 to 1894.
In 1897 he was the president of the American

of the leading contractors of the place, having
constructed many important buildings of the lo

Gaslight Association.

cality. Politically, he is an Independent, being
quite free from party prejudices. In religion he

consequent resignation as president of the Derby

inclines toward the Episcopal Church, in which
he was reared, and socially he is idenitfied with

chosen to fill the important office thus made

the Order of American Mechanics.

Upon the removal of

Hon. H. Holton Wood to Boston, Mass., and his
and Shelton Board of Trade, Mr. Nettleton was
VaCant.

In 1872 he

The business and social interests of Derby

married Miss Harriet Jones, a native of Strat
ford, where her father, John Jones, conducted a

and Shelton are so interminably interwoven that
the more prominent citizens of the one munic.
ipality are often equally identified with the

tavern and meat market for many years. Two
children have blessed this union: Frederick B.
and Isabella, both at home.

while his vast business enterprises seem to

HARLES H. NETTLETON. Among the
names of those who have contributed large

center largely in Derby, his beautiful home and
extensive grounds are situated on the Shelton
banks of the Housatonic river, and he is always
loyal in his devotion to the town and borough in

other.

This is true of Mr. Nettleton, but

ly to the development of all that is good in the

which he resides.

community, the honest historian of this vicinity

their true advancement have always received his

All measures conducive to

must write that of Charles H. Nettleton, who,

hearty support. When Shelton was incorporated

born in New Haven, Conn., in the year 1850,
soon moved with his parents, Charles and Ellen
(Hine), Nettleton, to the city of New York,
where he attended the public schools and fitted
for the College of the City of New York, from

as a borough Mr. Nettleton was elected its first

which he graduated in the class of 1870.
In 1871 Mr. Nettleton came to reside in

Derby, Fairfield county, Conn., and immediately
entered upon a business career, which has
been marked by signal success. Being interested
in the Derby Gas Company, he at once took
charge of the construction of its plant, and has
continuously since that time held the office of
treasurer and general manager of the corporation.

The importance of this position is manifest when
we remember that the company supplies the gas
and electric light, both private and public, for
the cities of Ansonia and Derby and the borough

of Shelton, besides furnishing electricity for
manufacturing purposes in these municipalities.
In 1874 Mr. Nettleton was chosen manager of
the Birmingham Water Company (of which he
is the treasurer), and still serves the concern in

warden, and served in that capacity for two ok
ficial terms with credit to himself and honor to

the municipality, in which many improvements
were carried forward under his administration

In politics Mr. Nettleton is an unswerving R*
publican—one whose devotion to his party

never been doubted.

has

With him Republicanism

is a conviction, and its success in Huntington *
in part attributable to his suggestions and sup:
port. Yet however strong his party affiliations

mayanbe,office-seeking
in him the upright
patriot
in
politician;
andis itnever"
may be
truly said of him that he represents the type of
citizen in whom as voter and statesman rests"
hope of the State and Nation, and all that is"
in American civilization.

Mr. Nettleton is a vestryman of St. Jam"
Church, Derby, and has served as treasurer."
that Society since 1885. In these days of in

tense competition which try the moral fibre."
men, he has reached an enviable eminence in"
business world, while yet a comparatively yo"

i

I

:
*

-
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With him

Greenwich, Conn., and the names with dates of
birth of their issue are: Rachel, November 10,

With marked executive ability, undoubted moral
integrity, and a dignity which, to a stranger,
might seem severe, Mr. Nettleton has a kind,
genial nature. No man abhors more deeply than
he anything like a Pharisaical display of virtue
or benevolence, yet it is but justice to add that

1727; Benjamin, February 26, 1729; Josiah,
July 31, 1732; James, December 7, 1734; Eben
ezer, February 25, 1736–37; Mary, January 5,
1740–41, and Bertha, May 20, 1744.
The
father of these was a surveyor, and he served as
a tithingman.
Josiah Waterbury, born July 31, 1732, in
Stamford, married, November 22, 1759, Sarah

man, living meanwhile a life so true that those
who know him best love him most.
To do the will is more than creeds
As words are less than deeds.

he never turns a deaf ear to the voice of the

Husted, and the names with dates of birth of their

worthy poor, many of whom have found in him
a friend in their necessity, while many a young

issue, are: , Samuel, August 30, 1760; Enos,
June 19, 1762; Hannah, July 3, 1763; William,
November 24, 1766; Abigail, May 27, 1769;
Mary, July 15, 1771; and Jared, November 4,
1788. The name of Josiah Waterbury appears
on the muster-roll of David Waterbury's Com
pany in the Lake George campaign of the Colonial

man owes his success in life to his wise counsel

and substantial encouragement.
In 1874 Mr. Nettleton was married to Miss

Katharine Arnold, daughter of the late Joseph
Arnold, a prominent citizen of Derby, and two
daughters—christened Katharine Arnold Nettle
ton and Ellen Arnold Nettleton—were born to

them, the former on June 29, 1880, and the
latter on July 21, 1883.

W'

FERRIS

WATERBURY,

a

MM most popular and efficient official of Stam
ford, and a man of prominence in Church and
society circles, is of the eighth generation of the
Waterbury family who have been identified with
the interests of Fairfield county.
John Waterbury, a native of England, was

born about the year 1615, and on coming to
America settled at Watertown, Mass.
He mar
ried Rose
, and their children were:

Rachel, born at Watertown about 1640; Sarah,
born at Watertown about 1646; John, born at

Stamford, Conn., about 1650; Jonathan, born at
Stamford about 1653; and David, born at Stam
ford about 1655. The father of these died July
31, 1658, at Stamford, and the widow, on May
11, 1659, married Joseph Garnsey, and their

issue was: Joseph, born June 30, 1662.

The

father served in the General Assembly in 1657.

Jonathan Waterbury, born about the year
1653 at Stamford, married, about 1676, Eunice
and their issue

were:

Sarah,

born

August 15, 1677; Eunice, October 7, 1679; Rose,

January 21, 1681; Rachel, August 26, 1684;
Jonathan, February 9, 1685; Abigail, July 1, 1688;
Joseph, June 26, 1691; and Benjamin, Septem
ber 12, 1694.
veyor.

The father of these was a sur

He served as selectman of the town in

the years 1681–82–88–89–97–99.

He died Janu

ary 14, 1702.

Benjamin Waterbury, born September 12,
1694, at Stamford, married, January 12, 1726–
27, Mary Mead,
daughter of Jonathan Mead, of
41

War.

Enos Waterbury, born June 19, 1762, mar
ried, May 9, 1781, Sarah Waterbury, who was
born August 20, 1763. Their issue was: Han
nah, born May 13, 1784; Nancy, May 27, 1787;
Horace, August 29, 1789; Jonathan B., April 19,
1792; Maria, April 19, 1794; Sally Irene, June 9,
1796, Harriet, January 13, 1799; and Eliza, De
cember 17, 1803. By a second marriage of Enos
Waterbury, this time on March 23, 1807, to
Catherine Warring, there were issue: Mary,
December 13, 1807; Catherine, born February
24, 1810, died December 1, 1839. By a third
marriage of Mr. Waterbury, this time on May 20,
1811, to Anna Weeks, the issue was : Nancy,
born May 13, 1813, died January 12, 1874. Anna
(Weeks) Waterbury died August 21, 1818, and
for his fourth wife Mr. Waterbury married Amy
Buxton, widow of John Buxton. Mr. Water
bury was a patriot of the war of the Revolution.
It appears on record in the U. S. Pension Office
that Enos Waterbury enlisted at Stamford in
June, 1779, as a private soldier, and served nine
months in Capt. Sylvanus Brown's company and
Colonel Mead's regiment.
He again enlisted,
this time in March, 17 So, and served nine months
as a private in Reuben Scofield's company. His
third enlistment was in March, 1781, and the
term of service nine months in Capt. Charles
Smith's company. The records show further

that he made application for a pension July 30,
1832. His death occurred March 2, 1846, and
his widow subsequently enjoyed a pension.
Horace Waterbury was born August 29, 1789.
On December 18, 1812, he was married to Ann

Miller, and
1814; Mary
August 11,
Ann Maria,

they had issue: Eliza, born May 13,
Elizabeth, August 13, 1815; Emeline,
1817; George Henry, May 30, 1819;
February 7, 1821; Charles William,
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January 18, 1829, and Eliza, August 18, 1830.
The father of these, too, was a patriot. He or
ganized a volunteer company for the war of 1812,
which was stationed at Shippan Point. He was a
blacksmith by trade, and rendered service in that
line during the war.

Charles William Waterbury, born January
18, 1829, married, January 14, 1850, Caroline
Matilda Ferris, who was born June 20, 1831.
They had issue: William Ferris, born March 1,
q851; Charles Pearshall, June 20, 1855, died Sep
'tember 28, 1856; Edwin Horace, August 12,
1858; Walter Scott, November 5, 1860; Caroline
Tearshall, April 27, 1863. The father of these
died June 26, 1860. He was occupied through
life mainly as an agriculturist, but for a few years
carried on a grocery, flour and feed, coal and
wood business at Waterside, Stamford,

Conn.,

as a member of the firm of Henley & Waterbury.
In the Civil war (as did his ancestors in previous
wars) he went forth to battle for his country,
Enlisting on September 10, 1862, in Company B,
28th C. V. I., he served until August 28, 1863.

He was a member af the Baptist Church, and a
highly esteemed citizen.
William Ferris Waterbury, the subject proper
of this sketch, was born March 1, 1851, in the

town of Stamford, his boyhood days having been
passed on his father's farm on Richmond Hill.
Here he remained until sixteen years of age; then

entered, the

hardware store of S. W. Scofield &

Co., at Stamford, remaining one year.

Follow

member of Stamford Council No. 999, Royal
Arcanum; also of John M. Simm's Camp No. 49.
S. of W.; also president of the Stamford Co-Op.
erative Building and Loan Association. Mr.
Waterbury is active in the Church and its auxil.
iary societies, and has been a member of the
Baptist Church of Stanoford since twenty-one
years of age. He is president of the Stamford
Christian Endeavor Union, and is superintendent
of the Sunday-school of the Stamford Baptist
Church.

He is one of the directors of the Y.M.

C. A. He is a member of and is registrar of the
Society of Connecticut Sons of the Revolution,
is also registrar of the Connecticut Society of the
Order of Founders and Patriots of America.

On December 20, 1877, at Greenwich, Conn,
Mr. Waterbury was married to Miss Harriel L.
Kenworthy, daughter of George A. and Harriet

(Weed) Kenworthy, and to them have been born
the following children:

Howard Roger, born at

Greenwich, January 7, 1881; and Mildred Adelle,
born September 12, 1887, at Stamford.
The FERRIs FAMILY of Fairfield county, into

which Charles William Waterbury (of the sixth
generation of Waterburys here) married, is d
New England's early families. The family orig.
inated in Normandy. Henry de Ferris, a Nor
man, obtained from William the Conquerer lar:

grants of land in Staffordshire, Derbyshire and
Leicestershire, England. The immigrant to this
country, Jeffrey Ferris, located at Watertown
Mass., and, so it appears, was married tw".

ing this he was for one year in the dry-goods store
of Hubbard & Holly. Next he passed four years
as clerk in the hardware store of C. E. & A. J.

The name of his first wife is not now known.

Holly. He then went into business for himself,
forming a partnership in the clothing business

Jeffrey Ferris must have resided in Boston,

with J. W. Hurlbert, under the firm name of J.

known that he was made a freeman. He W*
one of the first settlers of Wethersfield, Conn,

W. Hurlbert & Co., two years later the firm be

His second wife, who died at Greenwich, Conn,
December 23, 1660, was Susannah Mass., as early as 1635, for in that year it *

coming Waterbury & McDonald. For many
years Mr. Waterbury has been well and favor

thence he removed to Greenwich, and from the:

ably known in the public affairs of Stamford and
Fairfield county. From 1876 to 1879 he was
assistant town clerk, and in 1878–79 he served
as a borough tax collector. On July 25, 1891,
he was appointed town clerk to fill the unexpired
term of Charles E. Holly, and he was elected to
the office in October following. He is still in
this office. He has been clerk of the Probate
Court for ten years past. Socially, he is a mem
ber of Union Lodge No. 5, F. & A. M., Wash

death occurred in 1660; his second wile

ington Council No. 6, R. & S. M., and Ritten

year at Flushing, L. I. The issue by the second
marriage was: Mary, Samuel, James, Jonathan

house Chapter No. II, R. A. M., of Stamford;
he is a member of Rippowam Lodge No. 24, I.

O. O. F.; also a member of Wascusse Encamp
ment No. 14, and was a charter member of Can
ton Thomas Wiley No. 6. Moreover he is a

after his first wife's death, to Stamford. '
died

December 23, 1660. The issue by the #"
marriage were: James, Peter, Joseph,

Mary

and John.

Of these,
John Chester,
Ferris, who
was born inCo.16'.N.
removed
to West
Westchester
Y., in 1654, becoming one of the first Paten"
of the town of West Chester. He married #)
Mary

—, and (second) Grace --

Hè

died in 1715, and his second wife in the "
John, Peter, Phoebe, Hannah, Martha and Sarah
Of that generation, James Ferris married A"
Sands, of Sands Point, L.I., and the issue."
James,

Benjamin, Martha, Marcy, Elizabeth,
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Anne and Mary. Benjamin Ferris married Sarah
Palmer, and had issue: Sands, Benjamin, Cor
nell and Ann.

Sands Ferris married Susan Pot

ter, and had issue: Benjamin Franklin, Thomas,
Elizabeth, Sally Ann and Amelia. The father
died May 8, 1840, and the mother passed away
June 9, 1819. Benjamin Franklin Ferris mar
ried Caroline M. Pearshall, and had issue: Will
iam Hawkins, who was cashier of the sub-treas

ury at New York for many years; Caroline Ma
tilda, who married Charles W. Waterbury; and
Josephine A., who married Walter Coon.

MEORGE WASHINGTON BEARDSLEY, of

the Beardsley Building Company, was born
March 18, 1841, in Monroe township, and is a
son of Hiram Beardsley, who was born in the
same township.
Hiram Beardsley originally learned the tan
ner's trade, which he followed during the earlier
part of his life, but later he became a farmer in

a small way in the township of Monroe. During
the war of the Rebellion he was engaged in mak
ing saddletrees. In his younger days he was a
Whig and in later life a Republican, was a man
of positive opinions, and especially active in
political affairs. He was scarcely less active in
religious matters, being a member of the Con
gregational Church at Monroe Center, and was
always a member of the choir. He married El

mina Nichols, daughter of Silas Nichols, of
Trumbull township, and had the following chil
dren: Henry N., a member of the Beardsley
Building Company; Sarah, born in August, 1837,
who married

James Marsh, now deceased; George
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brother, Henry N., was admitted to partnership,
and in 1892 Charles E. Beardsley entered the
firm, taking the interest of C. T. Beardsley, the
headquarters of the company remaining in Derby
until about this time. In 1871, about two years
after Henry N. Beardsley had been admitted,
another partnership was formed, with E. W.
Downs, and the manufacture of sash, doors and

blinds was taken up. This partnership continued
for about two years, in a factory at Shelton. At
length Mr. Downs withdrew from the company,
but the name continued to be used, the Beards

ley Building Company including the partnership
with C. T. Beardsley and Mr. Downs, C. T.
Beardsley retiring in 1892. The company has
for its field of operations Ansonia, Derby and
Shelton, and has done the greater part of the
building in Shelton. This firm is one of the
largest in its section of the State, and has been

unusually successful.

Politically, George W.

Beardsley has always been a Republican, and has
been a burgess for several years. He is a mem
ber of Ousatonic Lodge, I. O. O. F., and has
been an unusually active member of the order.
He is a director in both the Derby Savings Bank
and the Mercantile Co-operative Bank. He is a

member and a trustee of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Shelton, and has always been a public
spirited citizen and loyal to his town.

Mr. Beardsley married Susan Hine, daughter
of Harvey Hine, of Orange, and has children as
follows: Bertha, who married Edmond Wilkin

son, now deceased, and who is now living at
her parental home; Arthur, connected with the

business of his father, Ruth, who died at the age
of fifteen, and Harry, who is living at home.

Washington, the subject of this sketch; Harriet,
now deceased;

Mary,

who

married

Albert

Wheeler, who died in 1895; Charles E., who is
associated with the Beardsley Building Company
(he has been twice married, first to Belinda Gunn,

and second to Anna E. Curr). Hiram Beardsley
died in the year 18–, his wife in 1854.
George W. Beardsley was educated in the
public schools of Monroe township, and at private
schools in Monroe Centre, attending until he was
about sixteen years of age. He began learning
the carpenter and joiner trade with William A.
Lum, and served an apprenticeship of four
years, finishing his apprenticeship when twenty
one years of age. During the following four or

IMOTHY O'BRIEN, senior member of the

I firm of Obrien & Schindler, leading con
tractors and builders of Bridgeport, is a man
whose skill and enterprise have won for him a

high reputation in his chosen calling, and his suc
cess in life is the more worthy of note because of
the fact that he has made his own way unaided
by inherited capital. He was born in Conan,
Parish of Killmackabeir, County Cork, Ireland,
and is the third of the name in direct line.

His

grandfather, Timothy O'Brien, who was a farm
er by occupation, was a native of Queenstown.
Timothy O'Brien (2), our subject's father,

five years he was a journeyman carpenter in Birm

was born at the old home in County Cork and

ingham, and then formed a partnership with C.
T. Beardsley, the firm name being C.T. & G.

passed his life in that locality.

W. Beardsley, of Derby, Conn., and engaged in

and had eight children as follows: Daniel, a
farmer in Ireland; Catherine, who married Pat

contracting and building. This partnership con
tinued three years, at the end of which time the

He married

Margaret Cockley, a native of the same county,
rick McCarty, and resides in Ireland; Mary, de
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ceased; Timothy, our subject; Ellen, deceased;
James, a farmer in Ireland; Dennis, a bookkeeper
in Jersey City; and Margaret, wife of Terrence
Loughlen, of Brooklyn, New York.
As a boy at home our subject began to dis
play the industry and thrift which have marked

was employed in a furniture shop in New York
He died when our subject was about two days
old, and his wife, who was born in Bavaria, died

in 1890. Of their two children, the elder,
George, is now a mason in Bridgeport.
Our subject's youth was spent mainly in

his career, and before coming to America at the

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he received a public.

age of sixteen he had already gained some prac
tical knowledge of the mason's trade. He com

school education and, later, served an appren.

pleted his apprenticeship in Bridgeport, where

to his native city, where he was employed at his

he has since made his home with the exception
of one year in Springfield, Mass. By nature he
was too independent to long remain in a subord
inate place, and for some years he has been en

trade one year, and in 1881 he settled in Bridge.

gaged in business on his own account as a gen

with most satisfactory results. Politically, Mr.
Schindler is a Democrat, but he is not especially

eral contractor.

For three years he was in part

nership with John J. Green, under the firm name

ticeship to the mason's trade.

In 1880 he went

port, engaging in the same line of business. He
and his partner, Timothy O'Brien, have a gen:

eral trade, undertaking work of any kind and

of Green & O'Brien, and at present he is associated

active in public affairs. He and his family are
highly respected socially, and are identified with

with John Schindler. Politically, he is an ardent

the

Democrat, and in religious faith he is a Roman

while he is also a leading member of the St.

Catholic, being a prominent member of the
Church of The Sacred Heart. Socially, he and
his family are popular, and he belongs to various
fraternal organizations, including the Foresters
of America, the Knights of Columbus and the

Joseph's Society.

German Catholic Church at Bridgeport,

On October 5, 1887, he mal.

ried Miss Louisa Volz, a native of Bridgeport

and a daughter of William Volz, who was born

in Germany. They reside at No. 135 Shek
wood avenue, and their home is brightened by

Royal Arcanum. He married (first) Miss Mar three attractive children: Louisa, Emma and
garet Ivers, a native of Ireland, who died June John William.
21, 1883. On June 3, 1885, he married Miss

Jane O'Connor, a native of County Kerry, Ire
land, a daughter of John O'Connor, who passed
his entire life in that county. By his first mar
riage Mr. O'Brien had four children: Joseph,

O (ENRY FRANCIS WANNING, president

I'll and general manager of the Birmingham
Iron Foundry, of Derby, Conn., was born in

Timothy R. and John, who are living, and Ellen, Massachusetts, March 30, 1846. After recei".
deceased. By the second union there are three ing his earlier education in the public schools:
children: Henry T., Ernest V. and Jeanette F.,

his native town, he entered the high school"

all at home.

Taunton, Mass., where he graduated in 1862.

J'
SCHINDLER. This enterprising resi
| dent of Bridgeport is a member of a well

Soon after laying aside his text books."
Wanning began work in the office of the wool"
mills of Samuel Slater's Sons at Webster, Mas.

known firm of O'Brien & Schindler, masons,

but after a time he removed to New York City
where he entered the employ of the New York

who have an extensive business as contractors
and builders, their yards being located on Garden

quainted with the proprietors of the Birming"

City Steel Works, and while there became *

street, Bridgeport. They are the only contract
ors there who build large ovens for bakeries, and

IronwasFoundry,
Conn. toSubseque'
he
induced of
by Derby,
that company
accept the

at present they have on hand several contracts in
that line with local establishments. Mr. Schind
ler is a selfmade man, his energy and thrift re

position
bookkeeper
and ever of
since
1865 he for
has their
been establishme'
identified with
that firm in different capacities. In 1879 he"

flecting great credit upon him, and the following
t1OI).

elected their secretary; in 1888 he became *
urer; and in 1891, having acquired a lar'
terest in the corporation, he succeeded Royal M.

" Born December 20, 1857, in New York City,
Mr. Schindler is a son of John and Elizabeth

He has served as a director of the Birming"

brief review of his life is well worthy of preserva

(Oberst) Schindler. His father was a native of
a part of France that is now in Germany, where
he learned the mason's trade. At the age of
thirty he came to this country, and for some time

Bassett as its president and general man'
National Bank since 1888.

-

In 1870 Mr. Wanning was married." :
Harriet Wallace, eldest daughter of the late Nel.
son H. Downs, of Shelton, Conn., a lady 0
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marked refinement and charming personality.
Since his marriage Mr. Wanning has resided in
Shelton, having previously, from 1865, made his
home in Derby. He and his wife have three liv

in the town of Huntington, Fairfield county, on
February 20, 1788. He, too, followed farming
as an occupation all his life. His wife in her

ing children: Grace Elizabeth, born in 1871, who

Aaron Pearce, and she became the mother of five

was married in 1896 to Julius G. Day; Francis
Downs, secretary of the Birmingham Iron Foun
dry, born in 1873; and Harriet Downs, born in
1879. Though not a member, Mr. Wanning is
interested in the Second Congregational Church

children, all of whom are yet living: Nelson, a
farmer living on the old homestead; William,
mentioned more fully below; Ann, the wife of
John Hull, of Oxford, Conn.; Caroline, the wife

of Derby, of which he has been a regular attend
ant and cheerful supporter since settling at his

the wife of Legrand Stone, of Smith county,
Kans. The parents of these children lived far
beyond the allotted three-score and ten years,
the father dying May 10, 1879, aged ninety-one
years, and the mother at the age of ninety-three.
William Tomlinson passed his entire life as a
farmer, to which occupation he was well fitted
by his early training under his father. For
several terms during the winter he taught school,
winning a good reputation both as an instructor

present locality.

W'

F. TOM LINSON. Among the
M
well-known names on the pages of Con
necticut history is found engraved, high up in
the “Temple of Fame,” the name of Tomlinson.
In 1630 a grant of territory was made to the
Earl of Warwick, which grant was the beginning
of the history of Connecticut. In 1643 Con
necticut was admitted to the Union of New Eng
land. At such an early period the colony was
in a very unsettled state, and the citizens were
composed of that hardy pioneer stock that has
been the glory of America. In 1652, there came
from England one Henry Tomlinson, baptized

at Derby, England, in 1606.

Tradition says he

was a weaver by trade. He settled at Milford,
Conn., and his talents soon made him a promi
nent factor in the town, and for a long time he

occupied the responsible position of keeper of
the ordinary court records.

maidenhood was Anna Pearce, a twin sister of

of John Sherman, of Newtown; and Mary Emily,

and as a disciplinarian.

On June 7, 1846, he

married Miss Ruth Drew, who was born Febru

ary 15, 1829, in the town of Southeast, Putnam
Co., N. Y., a daughter of Deacon Ferris Drew.
The Drews were of French extraction, and the

father of Mrs. Tomlinson, though a native of
New York State (where his father, Isaac Drew,
was a farmer), died in Connecticut. After his

marriage William Tomlinson took his young
bride to Illinois, and settled in Nora, Jo Daviess
county, where he engaged in farming. For nine
years they made their home in the Prairie State,
at the end of which time they returned to Con

His death occurred

necticut, locating at Woodbridge, where they

After Henry Tomlinson comes the Lieutenant,

still reside. A Republican in politics, Mr. Tom
linson has served as justice of the peace, etc.,
though in no sense could he be regarded as an

at Stratford in 1681.

Agur Tomlinson, his son, who was born at Strat
ford, November 1, 1658. He was a physician,
and his son Zachariah, who was born at Strat

ford, Conn., October 31, 1693, became a large
real-estate owner, and left a family of children.
Capt. Beach Tomlinson, a son of Zachariah, was

born December 3 or 7, 1726, at Stratford, and
followed farming as an occupation; he owned a
great deal of property which he rented. He was
appointed an ensign in the trained band, and
afterward became its captain. In his family
were fourteen children, among whom was Agur,

born December 1, 1756, at Huntington, Conn.

office-seeker, the offices he has accepted coming
to him without any effort on his part. A family
of five children were born to William Tomlinson

and his wife, of whom the following is the record:
Warren E., born February 25, 1850, is a car
penter in the town of Huntington; Frank E., born

April 24, 1854, went, in 1883, to South Dakota,
where he is engaged in farming; Wilbur F., the

subject proper of this review, comes next; Royal
D., born December 28,

1860, is the foreman

of a machine shop at Rondout, N.Y.; and Her
bert H., born April 25, 1869, is at home. The

Agur Tomlinson was one of the patriots of the
Revolution, and at the close of the war, like
Cincinnatus of ancient fame, went home to his

entire family adhere to the faith of the Congrega

farming, his life work; he died November 28,
1847, aged ninety-one.

tive of this ancient family, now known and hon
ored as one of the substantial business men of

Charles Tomlinson, the son of Agur, and
F. Tomlinson, whose

Danbury, was born at Nora, Jo Daviess Co.,
Ill., May 16, 1856. His life, until the age of

name opens this review, was born at White Hills,

twenty years, was passed upon a farm, but not

tional Church.

Wilbur F. Tomlinson, a worthy representa

-

grandfather of Wilbur
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having any decided taste for agricultural pursuits,
he decided to go out into the world and fight his
own battles. He accordingly went to Stepney,
Conn., and was employed for about four years as
a clerk in the country store of Hawley Brothers.
For two years then he stayed on the farm at
home, when he went to Bridgeport, and for
three years was engaged in the meat and grocery
business. In 1885 he came to Danbury, where
he carried on an ice business; in 1890 he formed

a co-partnership with A. W. Parmelee in the un
dertaking business, under the firm name of
Parmelee & Tomlinson. They are pleasantly

was an officer in the Revolutionary army), bom
at Stratford, Conn., December 31, 1780, and ed.
ucated at Yale College, where he graduated in
1802.

In 1817 he was elected to the General

Assembly of Connecticut, re-elected the follow.
ing year and chosen speaker of the house. He
was a member of the convention that formed the

constitution of the State, and gave it his effective
support. In 1818 he was sent to Congress, tak
ing his seat in 1819. He continued to represent
his district in Congress until 1827, when he was
chosen Governor of the State, being re-elected

located at No. 46 White street, in the Union

during the three succeeding years. In 1831 he
resigned the office of Governor to become a

Hall building, Danbury, and have given the best

United States Senator.

satisfaction in their business.
On December 6, 1882, Wilbur F. Tomlinson

in the Senate, during which six years he had
taken a prominent and brilliant part, he retired

was married to Antoinette, a daughter of Perkins
French, of Easton, this county, and one son has
been born to them—Carl, born June 6, 1886.
Politically, our subject affiliates with the Re

to his home in Greenfield Hill, where he died

publican party, and is one of the leaders in his
town. For two years he represented the Second
ward on the board of alderman, giving satisfac
tion to his constituents, and gaining the good
will of the citizens in general.

At the close of his term

October 8, 1854, at the age of seventy-three.

His wife was Sarah Bradley, daughter of William
Bradley, of Greenficla Hill.
The Tomlinson family have been well repre:
sented at Yale, no less than sixteen members
having graduated from that institution between
*

the years 1744 and 1885.

He is a member

of the I. O. O. F. and the American Mechanics,

As a representative of such an old family, Mr.
Tomlinson has proven himself worthy of the name
he bears, his sterling integrity and his courtesy

winning the regard and respect of his fellow citi
ZenS.

Among the other descendants of Henry Tom
linson, the emigrant, whose place in the history
of Connecticut entitles them to representation in

F#

C. TOOLEY, a leading resi.

ident of Danbury, has been identified for a
number of years with industries of that busy city,

but is now engaged in the real-estate and insur
ance business, with an office at Bridgeport. An
able business man, he is also an excellent citizen.
and is held in high esteem by all who know him.

Mr. Tooley comes of good New England

a volume of this kind, was Theodore Tomlinson,

stock in both the paternal and maternal lines
who was born at Rhinebeck, Dutchess Co., N.Y., Alvin L. Tooley, his father, was born in Wer
in 1817. He entered the University of the City mont in 1829, a son of Cyrus and Lydia Toole'
of New York, and was admitted to the Bar after

and is now residing in Danbury. He married

his graduation from Yale Law School. Imme
diately after his admission to the Bar he began
the practice of his profession in New York City,

Miss Frances Mary Nash, daughter of -

and Sophronia Nash, and a native of Vermont
This worthy couple have had three children:

and in 1850 was appointed attorney of the cor

Frederick C., Ella L. and Alvin DeLOS.

poration of the City of New York. He rapidly
rose in the profession, and attained considerable

1855, at Poultney, Vt., but was educated in the

prominence.

common schools and the academy at

His ability as an orator was such as

to make his name a familiar household word, and
he was often compared with Henry Clay. Act
ive in the work of the Whig party, he was in

Mr. Tooley, our subject, was born July 9,

Holk,

Orleans county, N. Y., his parents having *
moved boy.
to a farm
that locality
was:of
small
On inleaving
school when
at theheage

1859 elected to the General Assembly of New eighteen, he assisted his father in the farm "
for a time, but at twenty-one he came to"

York, and was one of the most noted debaters on
the floor of either house. His sound judgment,

bury and engaged in the hatter's trade as an "

his logical reasoning, his practical ideas, clothed ploye of the Tweedy Manufacturing Comp'.
in the purest and simplest language, held his lis remaining several years and holding the pos"
teners spellbound, and won him an undying fame, of assistant foreman during the greater port'
Another prominent representative of this fam
ily was Gideon Tomlinson, the son of Jabez (who

the time. He then spent three years with."
ley, Beltaire & Co. as a foreman of their"
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ing department, and on giving up that responsi
ble post he went into hat manufacturing on his

Clarence E. resides in Morris township, Litch

own account, in partnership with L. W. Comes
and Alvin D. Tooley, a brother, the firm name
being F. C. Tooley & Co. After five years he
sold out his interests and engaged alone in a
wood-working enterprise, making..a specialty of
hatters' supplies.
A serious accident which

August, 18–. In his political preferences Mr.
Senior was a Republican, in religious faith a
member of the Episcopal Church.

field Co., Conn.

The mother of these died in

Arthur H. Senior, of whom this sketch more

that time he has been successfuly conducting a

particularly relates, passed his boyhood on a farm,
and attended the district schools of the neigh
borhood. At the age of sixteen years he went to
Bridgeport, and for a year clerked for D. Bost
wick & Co., after which he was in similar employ

real-estate and insurance business, his brother

with William H. Ladd and Joseph Scott, in

Alvin D. being his partner under the style of
Tooley Brothers.
Mr. Tooley married Miss Mary A. Vintz, a
native of Baden, Germany, whose parents, Fred
erick and Mary (Shafner) Vintz, came to this
county during her childhood. She has two sis
ters residing in Danbury: Mrs. Ferguson and

Waterbury, one and one-half years. He then
moved to the town of Woodbury where he learned
the trade of carpenter, in 1878 removing to
Bethel, and for three years working for Gilbert
Brothers, carpenters at that place; he was also

nearly caused the loss of his right arm, led him
to abandon this line of work in 1894, and since

employed in a hat shop one season.

He then

embarked in the building business, in connection
Mrs. J. G. Irvin". Mr. and Mrs. Tooley have operating a lumber yard, and still carries on the
one daughter, an adopted child, Mabel K., born enterprise.
August 10, 1892. All progressive movements
On November 13, 1893, Mr. Senior bought
command Mr. Tooley's sympathy, and he is the New York City branch of the Madame Gris
especially active in religious work, he and his wold corset business, and November 28, 1894, a
wife being members of the Methodist Episcopal stock company was formed known as the A. H.
Church at Danbury. For several years he has Senior Corset Company, which was incor
been librarian in the Sunday-school. Politically porated April 15, 1895; the firm bought out the
he is a firm supporter of the Republican party. entire Madame Griswold corset business, and
consolidated it with the A. H. Senior Corset

Company. They manufacture the Madame Gris

\ RTHUR H. SENIOR, proprietor and gen

wold and the Parisian corset; also waists, girdles,

\ eral manager and treasurer of the A. H.
Senior Corset Company, Bethel, was born April
2, 1857, in the town of Morris, Litchfield Co.,

belts, skirt supporters, etc. Mr. Senior has
been treasurer and general manager of the con

Connecticut.

cern ever since it was started.

On October 4, 1883, at Bethel, Conn.,

William Senior, father of our subject, was an
Englishman by birth, having been born, in 1810,
in Derbyshire, England, whence, when twelve
years old, he came with his parents to this coun
try, locating at Washington, Litchfield Co.,

Arthur H. Senior was married to Evanna Bene

dict, daughter of Gad and Delia (Toucey) Bene
dict, of Newtown, the former of whom was a

farmer and hatter, and one child, Harold, born

December 25, 1886, has come to brighten the

Conn., where he passed his youth on a farm.

home of our subject and wife.

His education was received partly in Connecticut,
and he was an agriculturist all his life. In the
town of Danbury he married Catherine Wheeler,

member of the F. & A.M., King Solomon Lodge
No. 7, at Woodbury, of Eureka Chapter No. 83,
at Danbury, and of Wooster Council and Cru

a native of Redding, Conn., who, after the death

sader Commandery No. 10, of Danbury, and

of her husband, March 12, 1864, made her home
in the town of Bethlehem, whence after a year
she removed to a farm in Woodbury, Conn.,

member of the Knights of Honor, Bethel Lodge

where she resided eleven years.

Conclave.

In 1882 she

Mr. Senior is a

Pyramid Temple, of Bridgeport, Conn.; also
No. 3 159, and of the Heptasophs, No. 379, Bethel

married a Mr. Perkins, a retired farmer. By her
first husband, William Senior, she had six chil

dren, as follows: Charles is a painter by trade,
and resides in New London, Conn.; Hattie mar

HARLES O. BROWN, city engineer of Dan
bury, Fairfield county, Conn., is an able

ried Joseph Hawley, and resides in Danbury;
Carrie J. married Thomas Cassady, and lives in
Springfield, Mass.; Emma (deceased) married

official, and is now serving his second term in his

Frank Ganung; Arthur H. is our subject; and

subject is a relative of John Brown, who served

responsible position.
The Browns are of Colonial stock, and our
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as a private in the Revolutionary army. Fred
erick and Mary (Brown) Brown, the grandpar
ents of our subject, were residents of Greenboro,
N. Y., and Isaac Brown, his father, was born
there in November, 1809, and for many years
conducted the leading grocery of the place. He

died June 16, 1857, but his wife, whose

maiden

name was Mary E. Losee, is still living.

parents.

Mr. White and his brother George H.,

who is also a resident of Danbury, are now the

only survivors of this large family. Mr. While
was educated in Amenia, N.Y., and in Danbury,
where he attended the common schools of the

time. At the age of sixteen he began to learn
the hatter's trade with Hoyt & Tweedy, and on

She

the completion of his apprenticeship he worked

was also a native of Greenboro, and was a

for a short time as a printer. He then decided
that as “a rolling stone gathers no moss" he
would cling to his trade, so returning to his for
mer employers he remained in the factory some

daughter of Abram and Eliza Losee.
Mr. Brown, our subject, who was the only
child of his parents, was born October 8, 1852,
at the old home in Greenboro, where he obtained

thirty-six years.

an elementary education in the public schools.

time he was foreman, most of the hats passing
through his hands, and for a while he had charge

In 1868 he entered the Weston Military Insti

tute at Weston, Conn., where he spent two

During the greater part of this

Wilcox Military Institute, on South street, Stam
ford, Conn. During his school course he became
familiar with the theoretical side of civil engin

of the stiffening department also. The firm under
went several changes from Hoyt & Tweedy,
Tweedy & Hoyt, Tweedy & White, A. E. Tweedy
& Co., to the Tweedy Manufacturing Com:
pany, as it is now known. In 1886 Mr. Whiter:

eering, and desiring to secure practical work in

tired from the service of the firm, and he has

that line he entered the office of M. K. Couzens,

since remained free from business care, except

then city engineer at Yonkers, N. Y., and re

for the management of his valuable real-estalt
holdings in Danbury, which include a number"

years; then taught for eighteen months in the

mained there six years.

George Raynor having

succeeded Mr. Couzens in the office, two years

houses.

were spent with him, and then Mr. Brown left

Mr. White is a stanch Republican in politics
For about forty-five years he has been a member
of the Masonic Fraternity, and he belongs to

Yonkers to find or make an opening for an inde

pendent business. Locating in Danbury, he was
engaged for four or five years in other enter
prises, but in 1885 he opened an office and es
tablished himself in business in his chosen call

Union Lodge No. 40, F. & A.M., also Eurt"
Chapter R. A. M., of Danbury. He was a mem.
ber of the I. O. O. F. under the old regime, but
when the lodge to which he belonged surren.

ing. In 1895 he was elected to the office of city
engineer, and at the end of his first term of one dered its charter he declined to enter the new

year he was again chosen. his efficient service lodge which succeeded it. In religious faith"
gaining for him appreciative recognition from the is an Episcopalian, and he and his family *
people.

active members of that Church. In 1850 Mt.
-

Mr. Brown is an influential worker in the Re White married Miss Alvira Jennie Deere, dau:
publican organization of his locality, and is iden ter of George and Rebecca (Fillow) Deere. She
tified with only one secret order, the Improved died in October, 1887, leaving three children, all
Order of Red Men. In 1878 he married Miss of whom reside in Danbury: Charles Edgar
Jennie Floretta White, daughter of Charles who resides in the second house below that "
White, a well-known citizen of Danbury, with his father, married Miss Lizzie Berry, and h"

whom they reside at No. 22 Grandview avenue,

four children—Maude E., Asa B., May Lou"

corner of Morris street. They have no children.
CHARLEs WHITE, the father-in-law of Mr.
Brown, was born February 16, 1826, in Wilt

and Marguerite W. Jennie F. is the wife of Mr.

shire, England, a son of John V. White and

children—Ethel Deere, Bessie N. and "

grandson of John C. White.

nie B.

His mother, whose

Brown. Marian D. married William St. John
and resides next door to her father; shehast"

maiden name was Penelope Norton, was a daugh

ter of Thomas Norton, of England.

John V.

White and his wife had ten children: Mary,
John, George H., Cornelius, Edward, Charles,

Élizabeth, Eliza, and two who died in infancy
and whose names are not now recalled.

Only

'
many

MILLER.

During our Civil "

of our foreign-born citizens showed

their devotion to the cause of liberty by *
service in the Union army. Among "
lant
was the subject of this sketch, who is now the

four lived to adult age, and of these, John came
to America in 1836, George H., Charles and proprietor of the “Half Way House," a popular
Eliza coming in the following year with their hostelry at Noroton Bridge, in the town of Da"
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Mr. Miller was born in Germany October 14,
1842, a son of Jacob and Mary Miller, both
natives of the Fatherland. He was about a year
old when his father brought the little family to
New York City, and engaged in business as a
blacksmith there. This occupation he continued
but a few years, his death occurring in 1847,
and his faithful wife, who survived him many
years, passed away in 1892. They had six chil
dren:

Mrs. Catherine Miller, a widow; C. F.;

Frederick; Jacob, our subject; David; and Charles,
who died in 1859, his death resulting from an
accident.

As the father's death left the family in limited
circumstances, Jacob Miller was obliged to earn
his own livelihood from an early age, and his
educational opportunities were accordingly few
and far between. Since he was thirteen years
old he has been self-sustaining, and it is greatly
to his credit that he should have succeeded in the

face of such discouragements. On October 14,
1861, he promptly offered his services to the
government, enlisting in Company E, 40th New
York Volunteer Infantry, and served with the
Army of the Potomac three years, during which
time thirty-two days were spent in hard fighting
in decisive engagements, in addition to the occa
sional skirmishes in which he participated. On
May 12, 1864, he received a gunshot wound in
the left thigh at the battle of Spottsylvania Court
House, and this terminated his career as a soldier,

on October 14, 1864. He returned to New York
City, where he remained until 1876, and since
that time he has been conducting his hotel at
Noroton Bridge.
On September 19, 1886, Mr. Miller was mar
ried, by Rev. Samuel Alman, rector of the Emanuel

Baptist Church, to Miss Jennie C. Lucas, of New
York City, who was formerly an active member
of the Suffolk Street Baptist Church in that city.
Socially, Mr. Miller and his wife are much liked,
and he is a member of various fraternal orders,
including the F. & A. M. and the G. A. R., unit

painter and decorator by occupation, and also
followed farming.
He lived in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire.
Mr. Taylor, our subject, received his school
ing at the public and private institutions of Fitz
william, N. H., and Winchendon, Mass., and

was afterward apprenticed to his uncle, George
W. Davis, of Milford, N. H., to learn the machin

ist's trade. During the time of the Civil war he
was given another year's schooling. Although
quite young at this time he was anxious to serve
his country, and assisted in recruiting a large
part of one company for a New Hampshire regi
ment in which he had already enlisted, but did
not go to the front, being laid up with a severe
sickness at the time the regiment was ordered
south. After his recovery he returned to his
trade, entering the employ of a sewing-machine
company at Winchendon, where he remained a
year and a half. Subsequently he worked a year
and a half for the Smith & Wesson Arms Com

pany, of Springfield, Mass.; a year with the
Remington Arms Company, of Ilion, N.Y.; for a
lock company founded by Linus Yale's father, at

Newport, N.Y.; and for Linus Yale, Jr., at Shel
burne Falls, Mass., that gentleman operating
what has since become the Yale & Towne Man

ufacturing Company, of Stamford. In the spring
of 1868 Mr. Taylor came with his last-named
employer to Stamford, and has continued with
the firm ever since, acting as superintendent of
their large lock manufacturing department until
1896, when he entered upon the duties of super
intendent of designing and construction. The
many inventions and patents, which have been
issued to him, in connection with their goods,

and most of which they are using in conjunction
with the manufacture of their so popular and
well-known products, are universally known, not

only to the people of Stamford but to everybody
connected with the hardware-manufacturing busi
ness. Mr. Taylor has, however, been engaged

but does not seek official honors, preferring to

in various lines of enterprise on his own account,
principally real-estate dealing, in which he has
had many important transactions, and he is a
prominent member of the Business Men's Club,

devote his attention to his business.

and a member and officer of the Board of Trade.

W' H. TAYLOR, superintendent for

He has taken a leading part in the pub
lic affairs of Stamford, and though not an office
seeker he has served as assessor and burgess or

ing with Hobbie Post No. 23.

In politics he is

an unwavering supporter of the Republican party,

the Yale & Towne Manufacturing Com
pany, of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., is one

of the most active residents of that city, with
whose interests, social and commercial, he has

been closely identified for the past thirty years.
He was born February 17, 1846, in Winchendon,

Mass., a son of Stillman Taylor, who was a

councilman, several terms in each office.

He

was instrumental in the organization of the Fire
Department of Stamford, being chairman of the
committee at the time of the reorganization,
when steam fire-engines took the place of hand

| engines, and has shown himself public-spirited
and valuable as a worker for any cause which is
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likely to prove a public benefit or promote the
welfare of the city.
Socially, Mr. Taylor is a member of Union
Lodge No. 5, and the Chapter, F. & A. M.; of
Rippowam Lodge, I. O. O. F., and of the Su
burban Club; and he also belongs to the Ameri
can Association of Mechanical Engineers, of New
York City, the Democratic Club of New York
City, and the Reform Club of New York City.
Mr. Taylor has been twice married. His first

interest in the affairs of the party, but declined
the nomination for representative from his town.
He was an excellent type of good, loyal citizen
ship, one whose integrity was never questioned,
and whose opinion and advice were often sought.
He improved his property in various ways, built
houses on his land, by doing so materially en
hancing the value and general appearance of that

wife, whose death occurred in 1893, was a Miss

at Fairfield, Conn., to Miss Caroline Burr Sher

Ida Tyler, of Newport, N. Y., by whom he has
one daughter, Grace, wife of Harry S. Van

wood, a native of that borough, born November
10, 1822, a daughter of Hull Sherwood, and they
had a family of five children, as follows: Lucy
C., born March 2, 1847, died June 1, 1896, un

Demark, of New York City.

His second union

was with Miss Virginia Barney, also of Newport,
N. Y., and they have two children, Hazel Gean
and Warren H., Jr., both at home.

AEORGE H. KNAPP is one of the most prom
X inent and substantial citizens of Fairfield,
and his history shows that he possesses the char
acteristic qualities of the typical business man.
Mr. Knapp is a native of Connecticut, born

August 25, 1855, in the town of Fairfield, a son
of Henry A. and Caroline Burr (Sherwood) Knapp,
and a grandson of James Knapp, who was pro

part of the town.

Henry A. Knapp was married April 23, 1846,

married; Caroline S., born December 3, 1849,

died July 25, 1895, unmarried; George H., Our
subject, comes next; James L., born April 12,
1857, died April 7, 1884 (he was named for Rev.
James Lefingwell, the first Episcopal clergyman

in Fairfild, and during the greater part of his
life was an invalid); and Henry A. died in infancy.

The mother of this family passed from earth
May 28, 1885, and her remains were laid to rest

in Oak Lawn cemetery, Fairfield. She was a
member of one of the leading Episcopalian fami.
lies of Southport.

prietor of “ Knapp's Tavern,” in its day a well

George H. Knapp, whose name introducts

known and highly popular hostelry in Fairfield.
Henry A. Knapp was born March 1, 1822,
in the town of Fairfield, one of a family of two
sons and two daughters. Reared in Fairfield, he
attended the academy of that day, and for his
life work he chose the profession of architect.

this memoir, attended private schools in Fairfield.

When he was nineteen years old, however, his

and would have further prosecuted his studies
had not the sudden death of his father changed

his plans.

His brother being an invalid, the fe:

sponsibility and care of the property left by the
father fell upon our subject, which meant noth
ing more or less than farming, and this occup"

father, and he had to fake charge of the home
farm, the other son being absent. He followed

tion he followed until 1887, in which year he
abandoned that pursuit and became assistant
railroad agent at Fairfield depot. This incum:

agricultural pursuits successfully, and at his

bency he filled some six years, when impai"

plans were changed, owing to the death of his

death, which occurred November 16, 1874, after

health compelled him to give up, and seek at
a brief illness, he was possessed of considerable establishment of health at Southern Pines, N.
wealth. He was a man of more than average C., remaining there two winters, much to his
intellectuality, a bright scholar, close reader, and

benefit. In 1896 Mr. Knapp was elected to"
profound thinker, well up in classics, and, withal, clerk and tax collector of the town of Fairfield
a deep student of the Bible and theology gener and re-elected in 1897, he filling the posit"
ally. During his early manhood he was a mem
ber of the Congregational Church, but before

with characteristic zeal and ability, giving "

his marriage, owing to research in and study of

Mr. Knapp
has been
twiceAmelia
married,C.first."
November
10, 1880,
to Miss
Hull, of

the doctrine of the Episcopal Church, he united
with that faith, later taking an active interest in
the erection of the first Episcopal church

nent satisfaction to all concerned.

-

Greenfield Hill, daughter of Albert B. and
Catherine (Banks) Hull, and five children."

building at Fairfield, and at all times he gave born to them, their names and dates of birt'
liberally of his time and means toward that ing as follows: Harriet A., September 2, 1881,
Church.

He was always a member of the ves

try, was senior

Albert H., August 30, 1883; George H. |:

warden, and served as treasurer

November 25, 1886; Ethel H., April 8, 1888,

for years. In politics, he was a stanch Whig
and Republican, and never failed to take a keen

and Kate A., April 16, 1889, all living at'
except George H., who died August 25, 1887.
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ords of the town. He was propounded for free
man by the General Court at Hartford, May 1 1,
1671. Capt. John Beard, the ancestor of those
bearing the name in this region, was a prominent

well-known citizen of the same town.

citizen of the town.

gaged in business as a grain dealer and lumber.
man, and also operates a gristmill; Frederick
W. is in business with his father, Zina C., who
married Miss May Turney, of Easton, operates
a portable sawmill, and is now located at South

He was married about

1653 to the divorced wife of John Oviatt. Her
maiden name was Hannah. She was a peculiar
woman, as all records show. They had eight
children, whose names, with dates of birth, are

as follows: John, June 27, 1654 (old style);
Mary, November 12, 1658; James, December 4,

1661; Joseph, July 20, 1666; Samuel, February
4, 1669; Jeremiah and Ebenezer (twins), April
16, 1672; and Sarah, July 22, 1675. John was

Six chil

dren have blessed this union: Joel A., who
married Miss Grace Morse, of Huntington, re
sides in South Britain, Conn., where he is en

Britain; Theodore E., Jr., who married Mary Car.
roll, of North Hampton, Mass., graduated from
the medical department of Yale College, and is
now practicing medicine in New Haven; Lavinia
M. and Anna S. are at home.

appointed captain of a military company January
17, 1675. He was deputy from Milford to the
General Court for the October, 1677, term, and

was re-elected continuously for the next thirteen

years, with two exceptions.
appointed, by the General
to settle boundaries, etc.

He was frequently
Court, commissioner

His name appears

frequently in the Colonial records.
Joel Beard, the father of our subject, was a
native of the town of Huntington, and he and
his estimable wife, whose maiden name was
Maria Chatfield, reared a family of four chil

dren:

William T., Theodore E., James H. and

SMITH SHOLES, who has taken an active
part in the business and official life of Ridge
field, was born in that town November 27, 1839,
a son of Daniel Sholes.

The Sholes family is of Welsh descent, and
the first of whom we have record is Joseph
Sholes, the great-grandfather of D. Smith. His
son, Rev. Ebenezer Sholes, was a Presbyterian
minister, and was born either in Vermont or in
New London county, Conn., in which latter lo

1833, at the old homestead in Huntington, and

cality the family originally settled on coming to
this country. Ebenezer Sholes married Eliza.
beth Waterman, and they had two children:
ILucy, who became the wife of Isaac P. Thomp.

received a common-school education during his

son, and Daniel.

Oliver G.

Theodore E. Beard was born December 21,

boyhood. As the son of a busy farmer he had
a practical training in agricultural work, and at
an early age he began to display marked busi
ness ability. In 1854, when only twenty-one
years old, he engaged in the manufacture of
straw paper in partnership with his brother, Will
iam T. Beard, building a mill about three and
one-half miles from Shelton. They continued

the partnership for a quarter of a century, then,
in 1880, our subject purchased his brother's in
terest. Since that time he has carried on a grist
mill and sawmill business, his son, Frederick W.,
being associated with him. They enjoy a large

The father died in 1802.

Daniel Sholes was born September 26, 1800,

in Vermont, where his father was then stationed.
He passed his early life in his native State, and
when hardly more than a boy moved to Auburn,
N. Y., where he learned his trade, that of shoe.
maker. This he followed during the greater
part of his life, and being a thrifty, industrio":
man succeeded in earning a comfortable livelihood

for his
In 1827
he came
and
forfamily.
many years
was cutter
for to
the Ridgefield
factory of
Charles Smith, Jr., proving himself a skillful
workman. Daniel Sholes was first married"
Clara Beers, daughter of Edmund Beers, and by

trade, keeping about twelve men employed the

her had two children: Sanford and Ann Eli".

year round, and under their skillful management

the former of whom is now deceased; Ann Eli"

the business is constantly increasing, They pur
chase extensive tracts of land from which they
clear the timber, but they do not attempt to

is unmarried.

bring the property under cultivation. In poli

Smith Sholes.

tics Mr. Beard is a Democrat, and his sound
judgment and upright character have caused
him to be chosen to different offices in his town,

politician, but he was a loyal Jacksonian De".

including those of selectman, assessor and jus

ligious connection he was a member of the PP"

tice of the peace.
On November 10, 1857, he married Miss

copal Church.

Julia Ann Wheeler, daughter of Agur Wheeler, a

His second union was with C*

arine Smith, daughter of Capt. Daniel and Ph.'
(Whitney) Smith, and their only child was P.
Daniel Sholes was not an act"

crat, and was one of the four men in

Ridgefiel

who voted for Andrew Jackson in 1828. In"
He passed away November"

1889, his wife surviving until June 13, 1891: .
D. Smith Sholes commenced his educatio"
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the public schools of Ridgefield, the learning

class belongs the similarity of character between

there acquired being supplemented with one year's
training in a private school kept by Rev. David
H. Short. Leaving school at about the age of fif
teen, Mr. Sholes found himself ready to start in

Alonzo Ferris and his father, Daniel Ferris. The

life on his own account with a good English edu

cation, which he has added to materially by sub
stantial reading. He engaged as clerk with
Henry Smith, by whom he was employed five
years. After five years' experience as cashier
and bookkeeper in Bridgeport, Conn., he re
turned to his native town and embarked in the

business to which he gave his principal time and
attention up to 1893–the manufacture of fine
shirts. He successfully carried on this industry
for twenty-six years, and during the last fifteen
years of that period had an extensive custom
trade in New York City, for many years having
one set of customers who used the entire output
of his factory. At times he gave employment to
as many as fifty or sixty hands. Though he dis

latter was not a man who had won unusual dis

tinction.
His good traits were partially negative
and partially positive. But he was one of the best
types of honest industry, steadiness of purpose
and of high regard for public duty and for the right
of others, to be found in his day in Fairfield coun
ty. And by the practice of these homely yet
sterling qualites he attained a moderately large
success in the accumulation of material goods.
Mr. Ferris was born near Pelham, N. Y.,

has his time fully occupied with other commer
cial and official affairs. On July 1, 1886, he
was elected treasurer of the Ridgefield Savings
Bank, and he has discharged the duties of that
office ever since, in a most satisfactory manner.
He has always taken an active part in local gov
ernment as a member of the Democratic party,
and has been honored by election to several

May 29, 1829, son of Daniel and Maria (Mar
shall) Ferris. Daniel Ferris was born in Green
wich township, in the North Cos Cob District, in
1793, the son of Schubel Ferris. Schubel Ferris
was by trade a miller, and in his earlier life he
owned and operated a flourmill, but later in life
he turned his attention to farming, and continued
in that occupation until he retired from active
life. He was a man of powerful build, five feet
ten inches in height, and weighing at one time
one hundred and seventy-five pounds.
His
wife was Sybil Palmer, and their family con
sisted of eight children—Daniel, Henry, William,
Edward, Lucy, Olive, Irene and Eliza. Harvey
was a farmer, and died in Greenwich township;
William died in early manhood, but left a
family; Edward died young; Lucy married, and
died in Greenwich; Olive also married; Irene

offices.

married John Ward, and died in Staten Island;

continued this business in 1893, Mr. Sholes still

He was a member of the Democratic

State Central Committee in 1878 and 1879, when
Ridgefield was in the old Eleventh district, and
has also served since it was redistricted.

From

the time the law regarding the registering of
voters came into force he served as registrar for
seventeen years, and he has also been assessor

Eliza married Samuel Burley, and died at Stam

ford.

Schubel Ferris lived to the good old age

of eighty-six years and died at the home of his
son Daniel, his wife preceding him to the grave.
Daniel Ferris, the eldest son of Schubel Fer

was appointed postmaster of Ridgefield under
President Cleveland, was assistant in the office
during President Harrison's administration, and

ris, and the father of our subject, enjoyed only
the most meager educational advantages in his
childhood, but he possessed a quick intelligence
and a particularly retentive memory. He made
the best possible use of his opportunities, and had

in 1893 was re-appointed to the office, continu

his life been cast in more favorable surroundings

ing in same after it was raised to the third class
in 1894.
Mr. Sholes was married, in 1874, to Miss

been fully equal to the situation.

in his town for two or three terms.

In 1886 he

he would, in the estimation of his friends, have

He was a lad

of nineteen years when the war of 1812 began,

Lizzie Talmadge, daughter of William H. Tal

but he proved his patriotism and loyalty to his

madge, of New Canaan, Conn.

She died No

country by enlisting, and in serving throughout

vember 30, 1885, without issue.

Our subject is

that struggle. When a young man he married
Miss Maria Marshall, daughter of Capt. Andrew

a prominent member of the Episcopal Church of

Ridgefield, and has served as parish clerk for and Mary (Hobbs) Marshall.
about twenty-five years.
Greenwich township in 1796.
LONZO FERRIS.

“Like father like son ”

A is a maxim that has, perhaps, more illus
trations in life by way of worthy than by way of
unworthy example. Certainly to the former

She was born in

Captain Marshall
ran the produce boat between Mianus and New
York. After his marriage Daniel Ferris located
in Greenwich township, in a little house which cost
him $500. Later he hired a farm in Greenwich,
and still later removed to Pelham, N. Y., where

he also rented a farm.

In 1834 he returned to
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Fairfield county and purchased from Ebenezer
Peck the farm near Sound Beach, upon which
he lived till his death, and which our subject
now owns. Here Daniel Ferris engaged in farm
ing, and also in contract work. He was a con

The

sephine Flood, daughter of Samuel and Cather.
ine (Finch) Flood, and who has one child, Ma
tilda C., born August 4, 1886; Ora A., now Mrs.
John W. Stivers, of New York, and who has
one child, Florence May; Mr. Ferris is a Repub.
lican, formerly a Whig. He was conspicuous in
the bold advocacy of his political convictions by
carrying what was known as the negro banner in
political processions. He has served as assessor
in his township, and has always taken a deep in.
terest in the success of his party. In every sense
of the word he is a public-spirited citizen, and
one of the most substantial and progressive res.
dents of the township. His present fine residence
he built in 1872. He now owns his father's old

seven children of Daniel and Maria Ferris were

homestead, about which cluster the memories of

as follows: Ebenezer, who died in Stamford;
Alexander, a farmer of Round Hill; Alonzo,

his youth, and in addition he is the owner of his

subject of this sketch; Eliakim, a carpenter, who
was killed by falling from a building at Belle
Haven; Cornelia A., who married John Wilson,
and died at Stamford; Julia A., now Mrs. Peter

now enjoys in comparative retirement the fruits
of his earlier energies and application. The
example of his life is one that must endure to the
lasting good of the community, and is one of

Jessup, of North Cos Cob, and Susan, widow

which his friends may well be proud.

tractor on the N. Y. & N. H. railroad, and took

several large contracts when that road was built.
He constructed the bridge at New Brunswick,

N. J., and also the bridge across the Raritan
\river.

He built the locks at Stamford and Mi

anus, besides much other important work. In
politics he was a Whig and a Republican. He
.died suddenly September 15, 1881, aged eighty

-eight years; his wife passed away in September,
1882, and they are buried at Sand Beach.

own home.

He has been successful in life, and

of Ebenezer Beardsley.

Alonzo Ferris was a boy of five years when
his parents moved to a log house near Sound
Beach. He attended the schools in the neigh
borhood, and learned to write with quill pens.

E'

HUSTED was during the dark

I', days of the Civil war one of the brave de
fenders of the Union who laid down their lives

The schools within the experience of Mr. Ferris

on the altar of their country.

have undergone a wonderful revolution. The
latter part of his school days were spent in a
boarding school kept by Professor Richards.
Alonzo was reared as a farmer's boy, but served
for a time as a helper in the blacksmith shop

of Fairfield county, born in Peck's Land, Sep.
tember 27, 1823, a son of William A. and Su.

He was a native

sanna Caroline (Hobby) Husted. The father
who was a well-known citizen and prominent

kept by his father to do the repair work con

farmer in Peck's Land, died January 19, 1892,
at the advanced age of ninety years, and was

nected with his contracts. Alonzo possessed
natural mechanical taste, and had no difficulty

buried in Greenwich.

·in picking up a trade.

He remained on the farm

Auntil his marriage, at the age of twenty years, to

The mother passed away

December 30, 1889, aged eighty-seven years. and
was laid to rest in the Greenwich
cemetery.

Congregational
-

Miss Matilda Palmer, who was born in Stamford

Mr. Husted, whose name introduces this

township in October, 1828, a daughter of Walter
and Polly (Scofield) Palmer. Mrs. Ferris was

sketch, was quite a bright boy, and he secured."

one of ten children, three sons being named

school days were over, he successfully

-George, Jeremiah and Charles. After his mar
riage Mr. Ferris engaged in farming, locating on

in teaching during the winter months, while "

his father's farm in an old house which stood

near his present house. He has been following
that pursuit almost continuously ever since. For
four years, in connection with farming, he ran a
vessel on Long Island Sound, between New York
and Providence and other Long Island Sound
Torts. He has also engaged extensively in live

stock dealing, in earlier times driving the stock
he purchased to New York, but later shipping it
by the carload, by rail.
The two children born to Mr. and Mrs. Ferris

are as follows:

Albert, who married Miss Jo

good education for his day. When his own

engag:

devoted his time during the summer season "

farming.
hisbusiness
marriagein he
embarked"
the
coal andBefore
lumber
Greenwich,
and
successfully conducted the same, until, in *.

sponse
to his country's call for aid, he enlis'
during the early part of the war in Company l,
17th C. V. I. He died March 4, 1864, at Davi's
Island, New York, from sickness contracted."
the service, and was buried in the Green"
Congregatioual cemetery. He was an ardent

supporter
of the Republican
party,affairs,
took and
a'
and commendable
interest in public
his
loyalty and patriotism were ever above quest"
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Rupert Wheeler. Lina married Newton Reed,
a farmer in Stratford township, who is mentioned
below; they have two children——Elliott Newton
and Ruby Lina. Joseph, who is unmarried,
resides at home; he is a steward in the M. E.

Church.

Newton Reed was born April 5, 1867,

at Sharon, Conn., the eldest of the nine chil

dren of H. E. and Louisa (Cass) Reed, old resi
dents of that part of the State. The Reed
family is of English extraction, and was founded
in America by two brothers who came from the
mother country at an early date. Mr. Reed is a
Republican politically. He is a devout member
of the M. E. Church, and is at present acting as
trustee and as treasurer of the Sunday-school.

J' H. BEACH.

The Beach family is one

of the oldest in New England, and the sub

of Gurdon and Annie Hawley, who lived on the
upper part of Main street. This union was
blessed with two sons: John H., our subject
and George E. Beach, who died in 1877. The
last twenty-five years of his life Isaac E. Beach
spent in reading the most profound works in lit.
erature, chiefly theological, but in all his re.
searches he found naught to turn him aside from
the strict but simple faith of the Puritan forea.
thers, and in 1877, at the age of seventy-four,
he died as he had lived, a faithful and consistent
member of the old North Church.

His wife Sur.

vived him, passing to her reward in 1885 at the
age of eighty-two years.

John H. Beach, the subject proper of this
review, was born in Bridgeport, August 9, 1824.
He received his primary education in the district
schools, and at the age of fourteen entered a
classical school in Lafayette street, where he re.

*/

ject of this sketch is in the direct line of de
scent from another name inseparably linked with
the early history of Connecticut—Theophilus

mained for two years; this school was taught by
a noted teacher, Isaac M. Johnson. When six
teen he took up the battle of life for himsel;

It was in June, 1639,

becoming a clerk in the dry-goods business for
Shelton & Thatcher, on State street, a little tas

that, in convention assembled, Theophilus Eaton
and his Puritan contemporaries formed their gov

of Main street, at which time, over fifty years
ago, there was very little business done on Main

ernment, called the House of Wisdom, and form

street.

ally adopted the Bible as their constitution. The
Eaton name is still preserved in the Beach
family.

but his father's health failing at this time
became necessary for him to take charge of the
home farm. At the age of twenty-one he was
married to a daughter of Capt. Samuel Stration

Eaton, who for twenty consecutive years was

governor of the Colony.

Dr. James E. Beach, the grandfather of our
subject, took his brother's place in the ranks of
the nine-months' men, and served in the war of
the Revolution. His home at this time was in

With this firm he remained two years,

and the same year built himself a house just
below the old homestead.

In less than two

years his young wife died, and the home

life $0

Cheshire, Conn., but after his term of service in
the army had expired he removed to Bridgeport,
Conn., and began the practice of medicine, which
he continued for over half of a century. He
married Hulda Sherman, daughter of Matthew
Sherman; she was the heiress of a large estate
located in the north part of the town on what
was formerly known as Division street, but is
now called Park avenue. The old home, now
over one hundred years old, is still in the posses
sion of the family, being the property of our sub

happily begun was brought to an abrupt cl:
Two years later he married his second wit.

ject.

wife of Sylvanus Sterling; Laura, who married

the business world, a co-partnership was for"
under the name of John H. Beach & Sons of
the purpose of carrying on market garden":

Ira Sherman, both prominent business men of

They were about the first to enter this line."

Bridgeport; and Isaac E., the father of our sub
ject. Dr. Beach was one of the foremost sup
porters of the First Congregational Church at
Bridgeport, and was one of the acting deacons

berries, having as many as fifteen to ei'"

To

Dr. Beach and his wife were born

three children, namely:

Polly, who became the

at the time of his death, which occurred in 1838
when he was aged seventy-six years.
Isaac E. Beach was born in Bridgeport, in
1802, and married Miss Eliza Hawley, daughter

Mary E., daughter of Orson Merchant, of Red
ding, and to this union have been born i*
children: twin boys, who died in infancy; Jam"
E., Amelia M. and David S.

The two 50ms

are married and have homes near their fath"
Amelia M. married George S. Curtis, and li"
in East Orange. Nine grandchildren have be"
added to the family of Mr. Beach.
As soon as his sons were old enough to "

this vicinity, and made a speciality of ".
acres devoted to their cultivation. Hoth"

were erected for the forcing of early vegetable

New York markets offered favorable in".
ments, and almost all their product was shippe
there. David was the first of the firm to "

and for ten years after the father and son!"
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E. continued under the firm name of John H.
Beach & Son. They added new houses for the

try.

cultivation of flowers, and the floral trade has

1855, he married Miss Betsey Wildman, and
five children were born to them: (1) Charles
B., born in 1856, was educated in the New Fair

now assumed mammoth proportions.

In 1895

John H. Beach retired, and James E. is continu
ing the business alone.
Mr. Beach is the owner of nearly one hun
dred acres of the best farming land in the county,
and of two attractive houses on Park avenue.

He has never taken active interest in politics, but
uniformly votes the Republican ticket. For
eighteen years, or until the enactment of the
new free-school law, he held the position of dis
trict school committeeman in his own district.

Although now over seventy-three years of age,
he is still well preserved, and has outlived all
his schoolmates. For forty-eight years he and
his faithful wife have walked together, and now
in the evening of their lives, surrounded by
children and grandchildren, they are resting,
quietly awaiting the time when “their Sun shall
go down in the West.”

USSELL HATCH, Esq., is one of the sub
1 stantial citizens of the town of New Fair

field, owning and operating a sawmill, and carry
ing on an extensive business as a carpenter. He
is a man of excellent qualities, among which pa
triotism is prominent, as is shown by his active
service in the Union army during the Civil war.
The Hatch family has been identified with

During his term of enlistment he took part

in a number of battles.

In New Fairfield, in

field schools, as were all of his brothers, and at

an early age began to learn the blacksmith's
trade. This occupation he has continued to
follow ever since, and at present he is also en
gaged in carriage making in New Fairfield and
at Brewsters, N. Y., his business being extensive
and profitable. He married Miss Evelyn Morgan,
and has had three children—Edna M., Beatrice

and Morgan, the two last named dying in in
fancy. (2) M. Elizabeth, born in 1858, died at
the age of three years. (3) Ezra S., born in
1861, conducts a farm in the town of New Fair

field, and is also engaged in the manufacturing
of carriages with his brother Charles.

He mar

ried Miss Kate Sherwood, daughter of Daniel
Sherwood, a mason of Bridgeport, Conn., and
his wife, Helen (Cromwell). The only child of
this union, Daniel R., was born August 2, 1896.
(4) J. Russell, born in 1863, is an agriculturist
in the town of New Fairfield.

He married Miss

Almira Hayes, daughter of Lewis Hayes, and

has had five children—Clara M. (who died at
the age of eleven years), Lewis, Chester. Bessie
and Addie V. (5) Norris, born in 1867, is en
gaged in farming, and also works with his father
at the carpenter's trade. He married Miss Anna
Morgan.

the town of Brookfield, this county, for many

Mrs. Hatch, who has proved a true helpmeet

years, and Joseph Hatch, our subject's father,
was born and reared there and became a well

to her husband, was born January 25, 1835, in
the town of Brookfield, this county, and was ed

known farmer of the locality.

He married Miss

ucated in the district schools of New Fairfield.

Sallie Hawley, and had the following children:
Harmon, who married Mary Way; Daniel, who

of the town of Brookfield, where he received a

died unmarried; William, who married Sarah

Cole; Russell, our subject; Charles, who married
Sarah Etts; Lucy, who was the second wife of
Hiram Barber; and Phoebe, who was the first
wife of Hiram Barber.

Squire Hatch was born in the town of Brook

field February 14, 1832, and was educated in
the common schools of the neighborhood. He
learned the carriage maker's trade in his youth,

and for some time followed it successfully, but
of late years he has been engaged in carpenter
ing and in the sawmill business, as before men
tioned. His fellow citizens hold him in high
esteem, and have called him at various times to

serve in township offices, including that of justice
of the peace, which he now fills with credit. He

belongs to James E. Moore Post, G. A. R., at
Danbury, by virtue of nine months of service in
Company 42
K, 23rd Connecticut Volunteer Infan

Her grandfather, Philip Wildman, was a native
common-school education, and afterward engaged
in farming. He owned a large tract of land there,

and was regarded as one of the successful agri
culturists of this section.

On one occasion he

met with an unfortunate accident.

While cut

ting timber on the mountains near his home a
falling tree struck his leg and broke it, necessitat
ing an amputation, so that he was obliged to
wear a wooden leg during his later years. He

and his wife, Luana (Platt), reared a family of
nine children: Edward, who married Armida
Bennett; Edmond, who married a Miss Brad

shaw; William, who married Ann Stilson; Dan

iel, who married Jeannette Foote; Ira, who mar
ried Harriet Northrop; Harry, who died unmar
ried; Joseph, Mrs. Hatch's father, Betsey, who
married (first). Mead Osborn, and (second) Cal
vin Ward; and Eunice, who never married.

Joseph Wildman was born in the town of
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Brookfield in 1798, and his education was re
stricted to the district schools near the old home

stead. From an early age he was interested in
farming in his native town, but his last years
were spent in the town of New Fairfield, where
he purchased real estate and made his permanent
residence. In politics he was a stanch Democrat,
but he never aspired to public office. He married
(first) Miss Betsey Chase, daughter of Gideon
Chase, and they had six children—Hannah, wife

From mere boyhood he displayed extraordinary
good management, as well as advanced ideas in
regard to the tilling of the soil, and his success
is entirely due to his own unaided efforts. He

was but twenty years of age (in 1880) when he

Way; Bennett, who married Annie Gardiner;

purchased the “Burr Sherwood farm" of eighty
acres in the town of Fairfield, for $6,000, going
in debt for every penny of the amount A large
part of this place was then in a primitive condi.
tion, much of it being rough-timbered land, while
the only buildings were an old house and barn.
In fact, there is scarcely a man in a hundred who

Luenna, wife of Curtis Barnum; Daniel, who died

would not have considered its transformation

in childhood; and George, who did not live to
mature age. The mother of this family died,

from that state to its present condition a hope.
less task, or who would have expended the work
and capital he has toward that end, but Mr.
Sherwood has had the satisfaction and pleasure
of seeing his entire place made to “blossom as

of Caleb Benedict; Abram, who married Irene

and Mr. Wildman afterward formed a second
matrimonial union, this time with Miss Amanda

Way, daughter of Jared Way, a blacksmith of
New Milford, Conn., and his wife, Mabel Nor
ton. Mrs. Hatch was the eldest of four children

the rose,” and the cedar thickets and wildland

of the second marriage, the others being Laura,
wife of Elias Cromwell; Joseph, who married

Hundreds of wagon-loads of stone were taken
from the rocky land and used to fill in low places
huge boulders were dug out, two and one-hal
miles of drainage were laid, and many of the
fences torn down so that sixty acres of the farm
is in one large tract, set out with small fruits
peach trees, onions and flowers. All this won
was necessary to put the land in perfect cond.

Caroline Rowe; and Ira, who married Alice Bal
lard.

N#

H. SHERWOOD is probably one

IYl of the most widely known farmers in the

have been converted into veritable gardens

State of Connecticut, and his property is conceded

tion for its present use, and though the expens

to be the finest and best conducted in Fairfield

was great it has proved profitable in the end. "

county. “Sound View Farm,” situated on a high

there is not another farm in the county where

piece of ground, commanding a splendid view of every available foot of ground is utilized to swi
Long Island Sound, is surpassed by none in this
section of the country. Many of the choicest
farms in this county are owned by wealthy New
Yorkers, who conduct them for pleasure, and

good purpose.

spare no expense in their improvement and culti
wation, profit being no object with them; but not

an extensive scale, his orchard of 2,500 p."

-

Mr. Sherwood commenced as a general farm.
er, and later took up the growing of small in"
and peach culture, which he now carries on "

trees being, for its size, one of the finestin"
State of Connecticut, and he may be justly proud
ance, or yields finer products than Mr. Sher of it. The quantity as well as the quality of the
wood's, while his peach orchard is considered the fruit and vegetables raised on his land testiffs"

one of them presents a more beautiful appear

best in the State.
Mr. Sherwood comes from one of the oldest

and most highly respected families in Fairfield
county, this branch being known as the “Mill
Hill" Sherwoods, and he belongs to a race of
progressive agriculturists, his grandfather, Hull
Sherwood, having also been known as one of the
advanced farmers of his day. J. H. Sherwood,
father of our subject, married Selina Beecher,

and they built and occupied a house a short dis
tance from the old homestead on Mill Hill, where
Nellis H. was born (November 29, 1860) and
reared, and where he acquired his first knowledge
of the vocation in which he has proved so suc
cessful. He received his literary education in
the district schools and in Fairfield Academy.

the advantages of careful cultivation, even if the

first expense is greater, and Mr. Sherwood i:
agriculture more profitable than does the ordinary

farmer. In 1894 he engaged in the florist"
ness, erecting extensive greenhouses, and *
year since has seen additions and improve"

in
of his work,
which inhasthis
nowline#"
to this
largefeature
proportions,
his product
bé
ing marketed in the large Eastern cities."
Sherwood is possessed of mechanical gen" 0|

no
mean order,
and his judgment
tools'His
labor-saving
contrivances
seldom inerrs.
greenhouses, and indeed all his buildings."

supplied with every practical device for '
venience and the facilitation of the work."
in the winter time requires from five to eight
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*-

...

wide circle of friends in this county and else

".

* *

... ...

where, who have been drawn to him by his sterl

ing qualities of character.
" . The Sutton family is of English origin, and
the ancestors of the American branch

*

among the first settlers of Massachusetts.

*

were

Later,

some members of the family removed from Mass
"*:
achusetts to Long Island and then to West
" *** - chester county, N.Y., where the name has long
*

" : been connected with a high ideal of citizenship.
* * * - Jesse Sutton, our subject's grandfather, was a
": " " prominent resident of the town of Harrison,
* * * : Westchester county, in his day. Thomas Sut
• * : *r ton, the father of our subject, was born in that
--~ town in 1812, and resided there throughout his

. . . . .e. life, following farming successfully for many
... . . years. He was a man of unquestioned integrity,
:... --- commanding the respect and esteem of his fellow

. . . . citizens, and was frequently chosen to offices of
... - ... trust in his town. For seventeen consecutive
-- years he served as commissioner of highways;
- from 1861 to 1865 he was a member of the War

-

*

1.

* ...
*

...

committee. Politically, he was first a Whig and
later a Republican, the anti-slavery movement
finding in him an ardent champion. He and his
wife were both members of the society of Friends.
His death occurred March 5, 1897, in his eighty

" ... fifth year, and his wife, Phoebe G. (Mekeel),
''

*

*

*

then returned to his company and remained with
it until mustered out, June 21, 1865, after taking
part in the Grand Review in Washington. On
returning to the paths of peace he engaged in
farming on the old homestead, and later was in
terested in the milk business in Brooklyn, in
which he spent several years. Since that time
he has devoted his attention chiefly to agriculture,
first in his native town and afterward at his

present farm on King street, in the town of
Greenwich, where he has resided since June 19,
1883. This estate, which was formerly known
as the “Thomas Green farm,” contains 117
acres of choice land, and is located in the most

desirable portion of King street.
For many
years Mr. Sutton has been so afflicted with
rheumatism that he could not do much active

work, but he supervises everything, and is known
as a successful farmer.

Of late he has been ex

tensively engaged in buying apples for export,
and he also runs a large cider mill, which yields
him handsome returns.

As a citizen Mr. Sutton

is public-spirited, taking keen interest in all that
concerns his community, and for many years he
has been a leader in the Republican party in his
locality. While residing in Westchester county
he held numerous offices, including those of justice
of the peace, collector of taxes and inspector of
elections, while within six years after his removal

passed away January 17, 1884, in her seventy
ninth year, their remains being interred at Pur to Greenwich he was elected to the office of
chase, Westchester county. Mrs. Sutton was selectman, which he has since held a number of
born in that county December 1, 1815, of good term.S.
In 1873 Mr. Sutton married Miss Emeline
Colonial ancestry, her forefathers having come
from Holland at an early period. This worthy Rupp, a native of Brooklyn, N. Y., and they
couple had six children, viz.: Jesse P., who is have the following children: Florence L., Edgar

Mr. Sutton, our subject, was born May 17,

M., Emeline R. and Thomas G., Jr., who are all
at home with the exception of Edgar M., now a
resident of California. The family is identified
with the Presbyterian Church, of which Mrs.
Sutton is a member, and they hold an enviable
place in social life. As might be supposed, Mr.
Sutton is an enthusiast on Grand Army matters,

1847, at the old homestead in the town of Har

and he is an ardent worker in Charles Lawrence

engaged in business in Brooklyn, N. Y.; Anna,
deceased wife of David Griffen; William M., a

business man of Brooklyn; Sarah, who died sin
gle; Thomas G., our subject; and Miss Mary M.,
who resides in the town of Harrison, Westchester
county.

rison, where his youth was mainly spent.

For a

time he attended the district schools near his

Post No. 378, at Port Chester, N. Y., having
served in numerous offices therein.

home, but later he studied in the public schools
of Brooklyn, and on his return home he pursued a

higher course in a private school.

He was a

H'

L. FOOTE:

The man who,

on

Rebellion aroused his patriotic zeal, and in March,

1 being asked concerning his genealogical
tree, replied, “I know, very little about my an

1864, he interrupted his studies to enlist in the
24th N. Y. Independent Battery. His “baptism

ancestor,” doubtless had a clearer conception of

mere boy when the need for soldiers to quell the

of fire” came at the battle of North Anna River,

Va., and he participated in all of the engage
ments of his company until April 2, 1865, when

cestors, I am too busy trying to be a respectable
the duties of true patriotic citizenship, than he
who aims to hold a social position, based on the
fact he “had a grandfather.” Honorable ances

he was wounded in the final contest at Peters

try is a heritage of which we may be justly proud,

burg. Ten days were spent in a hospital, and he

but with it must not be forgotten that we, too, in
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the natural order of things must be ancestors, and
it is a duty we owe to posterity that the escutch
eon be not tarnished. For several generations
Fairfield county has numbered among its substan
tial citizens worthy representatives of the family
of Foote, and we here present a brief sketch of
the present generation in the person of Henry
Lyman Foote.
In the town of Newtown, Fairfield county,
David Foote was born and passed his entire life.

He married Sukey Underhill, of Dodgington, and
to them were born four children: Beers, Julia,
Amelia and Sherman. The father of this family
followed carpentering, and was accidentally killed
by falling from a building.
Sherman Foote, the youngest child in the
above mentioned family, was born December 14,
1814, at the home in Newtown. He was given
unusually good opportunities for attending the
home school regularly until at the age of fifteen
when he and his brother Beers faced the world to

battle on their own account. Together they
came to Brookfield and engaged in the manu
facture of combs. They were quite success
ful at this, but Sherman decided this was not

his calling, and for a time engaged at shoe
making, at Brookfield Centre, later engag

ing in farming.

application to business for so many years began
to tell on his health, and he was forced to seeka

change of climate. Accordingly he went to
West Virginia, and in partnership with Fred
Baker engaged in the lumber business, buying
one hundred thousand acres of oak and black

walnut timber.

For seven years he remained in

the timber district, and then, with health fully

restored, he once more sought the Metropolitan
city, and engaged in the broker's business. His
active energy won for him success in whatever
he undertook, and he was ever foremost in any

work he attempted. In 1889, well supplied with
this world's goods, he returned to his native
town, and there decided to pass the rest of his
days quietly, at “Home.”
In 1864 Mr. Foote was married to Miss Jen.

nie M. Hawley, daughter of Benjamin Hawley.
Socially, he is a member of Crystal Wave Lodge
No. 638, F. & A. M.; Corinthian Chapter No.
159, R. A. M.; Clinton Commandery No. 14.
K. T.; Olive Branch No. 6, Rose Cross, Ancient

and Primitive Freemasons, according to the rite
of Memphis; Alpha Grand Lodge No. 1; and the
Atlantic Yacht Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y. In
politics he is a Republican, and has ably served
his fellow townsmen as justice of the peace.

On October 11, 1835, in

During his residence in New York he attended

the town of Brookfield, he was united in mar

the Tabernacle of Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, in

riage with Miss Clarena Peck, who was born
August 2, 1817, a daughter of John A. Peck. Of

Brooklyn, and for four years served as its trustee
He is thoroughly well-liked and occupies an en

this union there were three children: Cornelia

viable position in the regard of his fellowmen.

E., born December 29, 1837, was married Octo
ber 22, 1857, to S. S. Dunning, at Bethel, Conn.;

the best type of American manhood.

Patriotic and progressive, he is an example of

Henry Lyman is mentioned below; and William

Benjamin Hawley, father of Mrs. Henry L.

Worth, born September 22, 1846, married Jean
Lewis, and is now engaged in the clothing busi

Foote, was born September 7, 1794, and died
November 1, 1887. He married Betsy Peck,

Sherman Foote became an owner of sev

who was born March 1, 1795, a daughter."

eral hundred acres of land, and was a prominent
factor in the affairs of the community until his
death, which occurred May 12, 1888. In politics
he was a Whig, later a Republican, and the en

Amos Peck, and died April 22, 1880. The £
lowing is the record of their family of nine chil

tire family were members of the Congregational

his death to J. Austin Weed: she died April 10.
1895. (2) Emily, born February 27, 1825. died

ness.

Church.

dren: (1) Lucy Ann, born October 22, 1%
was twice married, first to Chas. Smith, and #

Henry Lyman Foote, whose name introduces

July 9, 1839. (3) Henry B:, born December."

this review, was born in Brookfield, July 18,

1841, and in his native village acquired his edu

1826, died October 27, 1894. (4) Live"
born
November
1828,
1847,
(5) Amos,
born 4,
April
10, died
1831,October
married18,Mary
S.

cation, attending both the district and a private
school. At the age of nineteen he forsook the
home nest and, going to New York City, he

Richardson, and died February 7, 1875, (6)

Emmon, born May 6, 1833, married Oril

Rock

() John
G., born February 28, 1835, married Lydia

found employment as clerk in the clothing store
of Hawley Bros., on Fulton street, where he re

well, and died November 27, 1890.

mained two years.

him the esteem of his

Stevens, and died April 29, 1897. (8) Ge:
C., born May 14, 1839, died February 1, 1859.

employers, and at the end of his two years of faith
ful service he was admitted as a partner. He
remained there continuously until 1880. Close

and (9) Jennie M., born February 5, 1843, 15
now Mrs. Henry Lyman Foote.

His faithful discharge of

every duty had won for

-

Liverius Hawley, father of Benjamin Hawley,
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was married December 27, 1781, to Anna Black
man, and died July 16, 1819. They had four

Syria, Asia; Fredric J., a physician in Bridge

died November 4, 1859; Patty, born November

port, Conn.; Grace, living in Rhode Island; and
Edith May, deceased. (2) Samantha married
(first) Charles Davidson, of Milford, Conn., and

...

14, 1790, died October 9, 1859; Benjamin, men
tioned above; Emmon, born February 20, 1798.

*

Anna (Blackman) Hawley was a daughter of

-

* Ebenezer Blackman (born March 3, 1723, died
" * August 11, 1775) and his wife, Mary Smith (born
July 7, 1723, and died August 27, 1775). In
this family were: Mary, born June 1, 1751, died
December 29, 1795; Philo, born October 19,
1753, died in 18–; Lois, born August 1, 1756,
died February 12, 1809, Anna (Mrs. Hawley),

-

-

born March 27, 1759, died in 18–; Hiram, born
October 24, 1762, died December 28, 1812; and

: "."

:

Ebenezer, born December 29, 1769, died Decem
ber 22, 1809.

RTHUR C. BOOTH, a successful business

- 1

• ,

State; they have had four children—Walter
Booth Adams, principal of a college at Beyrout,

... children, namely: Mary, born October 26, 1782,
*

*
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\ man of Shelton, is the proprietor of a well
known meat market, and for seventeen years has
enjoyed a large trade among the best people of
that locality.
Mr. Booth belongs to a family which has
long been identified with this county, and his
grandfather, Lewis Booth, was born in the town

of Trumbull, where he died in 1833, after many
years spent in agricultural pursuits, and prede
ceasing his father, Isaac Booth, who passed
away at the advanced age of eighty years. Lewis
Booth married Electa Gregory, and reared a

family of five children: (1) Walter G., our sub
ject's father. (2) Isaac, a farmer of the town of
Trumbull. (3) Jeannette, who married Titus
Hungerford, and went west. (4) Samuel L., a
farmer by occupation, who served as a soldier
during the Civil war; he married Abigail Coan,
of Trumbull, Conn., and their only child is Rev.
Eugene L. Booth, who is principal of a seminary

in Yokohama, Japan.

is engaged in the meat business. (4) Mary
D. married Frank Franklin, a millwright at

Shelton. (5) Julia died at the age of fourteen
years. (6) Lewis W. is a plumber at Shelton.
(7) Arthur C., our subject, is mentioned more
fully below. (8) Frank H. is a grocer at Akron,
Ohio. (9) Jennie I. married George Fulton, a
mechanic in New Haven. (10) Edgar D. is an
electrician in New York City.
Arthur C. Booth, our subject, was born
March 9, 1855, at the old homestead in Trum
bull township, and his education was obtained
chiefly in the district schools of that locality. He
was about fifteen years old at the time of the re

moval to Huntington township, and he remained
under the parental roof until he reached the age
of twenty-two; then went to Stratford in the
meat business. On June 29, 1876, he married
Miss Fannie L. Blakeman, daughter of Ezra C.
Blakeman, a well-known resident of Huntington,
and a member of one of the old families of that

town.

In 1881 Mr. Booth removed to Shelton,

and engaged in the meat business, which he has
since continued successfully.
He has always
taken keen interest in local affairs, his support
being given to the Democratic party, and for three
years he served as selectman in Huntington.
Socially, he and his wife are prominent, and he is
identified with Ousatonic Lodge No. 6, I. O. O.
F., in which he has held every office. His home
is brightened by four children: Walter C., Maud
I., Florence M. and Edith Marian.

(5) Mary Delia, who died

in childhood.

WHARLES HENRY CAREY, a well-known

The late Walter G. Booth, our subject's
father, was born in Trumbull October 13, 1812,

and grew to manhood upon his father's home
stead.

(second) Thomas Post, a mechanic in Hunting
ton. (3) William G., a resident of Shelton,

He married Miss Elmira C. Beardsley,

a native of that town, a daughter of Levi Beards
ley, and for a number of years they resided at
the Booth homestead. In 1869 they removed to
a farm in the town of Huntington, where the
father died in 1876. He was a Democrat in
politics, and he and his wife, who survives him,
united many years ago with the Congregational
Church, Trumbull, Conn.

Of their ten children,

the eldest, Electa, married Rev.

Frederick

Adams, a Congregational minister in New York

C

resident of Stratford, has been engaged in
business there for a number of years as a painter
and decorator, and many of the pleasantest homes
in that charming little city owe much of their at
tractiveness to his skill and artistic taste.

Through his paternal ancestry Mr. Carey has
inherited the excellent qualities of the Scotch
Irish race, from which so many able and enter

prising citizens trace descent. Dennis Carey,
our subject's father, was born May 10, 1800, at
Claremont, N. H., and followed farming as an
occupation, the latter part of his life being spent
in Vermont.

He died in 1873, and his wife,

whose maiden name was Minerva Wheeler, was
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facture soft fur hats until 1885, when they added
stiff hats to their product. At this time they
took in another partner, Martin Fuchs. In 1896
they dropped the manufacture of stiff hats, found
necessary by the increased demand for their soft
hats. These they now produce in all styles,
shapes and colors, from a light weight pocket to
a heavy Cow-boy hat. Besides supplying the
home market, they ship largely to Canada,
Mexico, the West Indies and Japan.
On June 21, 1877, Mr. Loewe married Chris
tina Heinzelmann, a daughter of Christian Hein
zelmann, of Danbury. They have a pleasant
home, brightened by six children: Charlotte,
Matthias, Ernest, Carl, Melanie and Percival.

The family are identified with the German Lu
theran Church, and take a prominent part in
various social movements.

By his uprightness and ability Mr. Loewe has
won the confidence of the people of his locality,
and he has held a number of public offices, serv
ing as assessor of Danbury, and in 1887 repre
senting his district in the State Legislature. In
1889 he was elected councilman from the Fourth

ward, and in 1892 he was appointed alderman
to fill an unexpired term. Until recently he was
a Democrat in politics, but in 1896 he voted to
maintain an honest currency.

until 1876, the year of his removal to Danbury.

Here he entered the employ of the Tweedy Man
ufacturing Company, and after two years with
them he was engaged by Henry Crofut, in the
same business.

Later he formed his present

partnership, which has continued successfully,
notwithstanding the hard times which have lately
affected all lines of trade.
In 1882 Mr. Muetschele married Miss Carrie

Heinzelman, and one daughter, Dorothea, bright
ens their home. He and his wife are prominent
members of the German Lutheran Congregation at
Danbury, and are held in high esteem socially.
Since 1877 Mr. Muetschele has been a member
of the Germania Society, of Danbury, a German
benevolent society. He is keenly interested in
all that pertains to the welfare of his adopted
country, and is an earnest student of political
affairs. Until 1896 he supported the Democratic
party, but in the fall of that year he voted for
McKinley and sound money.

() (ARTIN FUCHS, one of the intelligent, en
I+I terprising foreign-born citizens, is a highly
respected resident of Danbury, where he is en
gaged in the business of hat manufacturing as a
member of the firm of D. E. Loewe & Co.

Mr. Fuchs is of German birth and ancestry,
and his grandfather, John Fuchs, was a well-to
WHARLES MUETSCHELE, one of our lead

ing German-American citizens, is a member

do wine gardener in the Fatherland.

Martin

Fuchs, his father, was born in Wurtemburg,

of the well-known firm of D. E. Loewe & Co.,

Germany, and always resided there.

of Danbury, Fairfield Co., Conn., who are ex

ried Franziska Bernhardt, a native of the same

tensively engaged in hat manufacturing.

town, and they had two children: Clara, the
elder, married Frank Kühner, of Germany, and

Each

of the members of this enterprising firm is of
German blood, and shows the characteristic
thrift and industry of that race.
Mr. Muetschele was born October 2, 1847,

at Wurtemberg, Germany, where his father, Ben
jamin Muetschele, was a prosperous dyer. His
Inother, Margaret Barbara Muetschele, was also

of German birth, and both parents died in the
Fatherland. They were devout Lutherans in
religious faith, and reared their family in the
same belief.

America.

died in December, 1896.

He mar

-

Martin Fuchs was born in Wurtemburg, De
cember 11, 1842, and received his early educa
tion there.

He learned the brewer's trade, and

in 1868 came to America, locating first at Atlantic
City, N. J., where for six months he worked as a
waiter in a hotel.

For the next three months

he was employed in a brewery in Philadelphia,
and on leaving that city he went to New York, but

Of their children, three came to

was there taken sick and was confined to hospital

Emanuel is a dyer in Paterson, N. J.

two months. On recovering he followed the car
penter's trade for a time, after which he went to

Christian followed the same business in Phila

delphia.
Charles Muetschele remained in his native

Catskills, N.Y., to work on a farm for a couple
of months. He then returned to New York City,

land until he reached the age of twenty-one, and
received his early education there. He also
learned the hatter's trade, and in 1869 he sailed
for South America, landing at Buenos Ayres,
where he followed his trade about four years. In
1873 he came to the United States, locating first

hatter's trade becoming manifest, he decided to

in Newark, N.J., where he worked at his trade

enter the factory of the Tweedy Manufacturing

and in 1869 he removed to Danbury, where he

first found employment on a farm near by,
spending about two months in agricultural work.

For two years afterward he was employed in a
dye shop in Danbury, but the advantages of the
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Company, where he spent fifteen years, serving
as assistant foreman, and foreman during the
latter portion of that time. While working for
this company he resided upon a farm three miles
from town, making the journey back and forth
each day. In 1885 he formed a partnership with
D. E. Loewe, Charles Muetschele and Matthias
Heinzelmann for the manufacture of hats, and he
has since been a member of that successful firm.

Mr. Fuchs has a pleasant home in Danbury,
where he and his family are highly respected.
On June 13, 1871, he married Mary Dittus, a
native of Germany, and a daughter of John Dit
tus, a well-known farmer.

Four children were

born to this union: John, Fannie, Caroline and
Ernest, all of whom are living. Mr. Fuchs and
his family are identified with the German Lu
theran Church, and socially he is a member of
the Germania, one of the leading German socie

ties of the city.
Politically, he has been a
Democrat for a number of years, but in 1896 he
cast his ballot for sound money and protection.

they removed to North Stamford, Fairfield coun.
ty, and later to a farm near Stamford. The fa.
ther supplied timber for the construction of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad, and

in delivering the timber used ox-teams. It was
always conceded that he kept the best ox-team
in this section. He carried on farming in con
nection with the lumber business, and although
able to perform much labor, his death is attrib
uted to overwork. He was taken ill very sud.
denly while out with his ox-team, and was
brought home helpless in the lumber cart. He

died at the age of forty-five years, and was buried
in the North Field burial plot. In his political
affiliations he was a Whig. His widow was let
in rather limited circumstances, but she managed
to support her family and keep her children to:

gether, bringing them up to be excellent citizens
She died in Stamford, in 1889, at the age of
eighty-two years, and was laid to rest by the side
of her husband.

were six children:
W. M. SCOFIELD is a well-known contractor

and builder of Riverside, of whose skill many
notable examples are to be seen at various points
in that region. Thoroughly reliable in all things,

the quality of his work is a convincing test of his
own personal worth, and he conscientiously ful

She was a consistent member

of the Congregational Church, a highly respected
lady and the best of mothers. In the family
Sarah F., who married Capt.

William W. Hoyt, and lived in Stamford, but
died in New Jersey; Mary E., widow of Alexan,
der Weed, of Stamford; Susan E., widow of
Holly Scofield, and a resident of Stamford; C.
M., subject of this sketch; Harriet, wife of Syk
vester Scofield, of Stamford; and Edwin N., a

fills his part of every contract.
Our subject is a member of the old Scofield

carpenter of Cos Cob, Fairfield county.

family of Stamford township, Fairfield county,
where his grandfather, Phineas Scofield, reared

was Asa Ferris.

his family and spent his entire life; at his death

was a son of Lady Ann Millington, Lord Millin:
ton's daughter. The story goes that she came

-

his remains were interred at Scofieldtown, in the

same township.

He was twice married, his first

wife being Mercy (Finch), by whom he had three

The father of Mrs. Polly (Ferris) Scofield
His mother, Mary Lockwood

was the daughter of Gershom Lockwood, who
from England to find her lover, and being unsue.
cessful in her search she married Gershom Lock

children, who reached years of maturity, name

wood, Sr. They settled in what was them.0"

ly: Hiram, Nathaniel and Mary.

Greenwich, now Sound Beach. Her friends st"
to her a carved chest containing among other

His second

wife bore the maiden name of Mercy Seely. The
mother of Mercy (Finch) Scofield, first wife of
Phineas Scofield, was Rachael Bishop, the daugh

things, amber beads, and a quantity of $"
guineas; the beads and chest are still in the p"

ter of Benjamin Bishop, the son of Benjamin session of some of the Ferris family.
Being the eldest son of his parents. C. M.
Bishop, who was the son of the Rev. John
Bishop, the first minister in Stamford; he walked Scofield, our subject, early began to assist his
from Boston to Stamford with his staff and Bible. mother in the support of the family, much to the
Benjamin Bishop's mother was Susanna Pierson, detriment of his education. In an old-fashioned
daughter of Rev. Abraham Pierson, Jr., who was school house, with slab benches for seats, he p"
one of the founders and the first president of

sued his studies, his education being only such”

Yale College.

the
district
schools the
of his
day afforded.
desirous
of learning
machinist's
trade, He"
but his
means would not permit him to take it up. Dur

Nathaniel Scofield, our subject's father, was

a farmer by occupation.

In early manhood he

married Polly A. Ferris, a native of Sound
Beach, and for a short time they made their
home at Wilton, Conn., where our subject was
born March 25, 1839. During his childhood

ing his boyhood he worked for neighbors. *
the age of eighteen, having been able to pur
chase some tools, he went to Port Chester."

Y., to learn the carpenter's trade; but a few
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months later the shop in which he worked was
burned and his property was destroyed. Return
ing to Stamford, he entered the employ of Jona
than Buxton and Charles Bishop, who were
building the Congregational church at that
place, and with them he remained for twelve
years, during which time he also worked on the
Methodist and Baptist churches and many of the
best residences in Stamford, including about all
that were built on Noroton Hill in those days.
On leaving that firm he began contracting and
building on his own account, his first contract be
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October 9, 1895, to Gussie H. Ferris, of Sound
Beach, where they now reside. They have one
son, Floyd Millington. In 1897 he purchased
the well-known “Greenwich Point House” prop
erty of about eighteen acres, which has been a
popular boarding house for years. Mr. Scofield
has sold several shore front lots to New York

City people; has also erected a new house di
rectly on the shore where there is a fine beach
and view of Long Island Sound for miles. He
intends to continue its improvement along vari
ous lines.

ing a store building on the present site of Fitch
Hoyt's store in Stamford. He purchased lots,
built houses thereon, and then sold the property,
carrying on this business quite successfully for
many years. On May 31, 1865, Mr. Scofield
was married in Southport to Miss Hannah M.
Weeks, who was born in Stamford, August 7,
1841, a daughter of James W. and Hannah M.
(Guernsey) Weeks. She was reared in her na
tive village, and completed her education at Miss
Anna Hoyt's boarding school in New Brunswick,
N. J. By her marriage she has become the
mother of two children: William W., a carpen

A long and use
MW ful life has won for this well-known resi
dent of Sandy Hook the esteem of a large circle
of acquaintances and friends, and in his declining
years he is comforted by the consciousness of duty
done. For more than thirty years he was a fore
man in the factory of the New York Belting &
Packing Company at that place, having charge
of about fifty men, and so faithfully did he meet
the requirements of the position that his employ

ter of Sound Beach, and Marion V., at home.

management.

During early life Mr. Scofield always lived
with his mother on the place left by his father,
and he did much to improve it. In 1864 he pur

The Ackley family is of French origin, but
became identified at an early date with New
York City, where Jonathan Ackley, our subject's
grandfather, was born May 20, 1779, and died
July 2, 1813, having passed his life there, follow
ing shoemaking as an occupation. He married
Miss Mary Smith, and had seven children, viz.:
John, our subject's father; Stephen, born January

chased the old home, and continued to live there

for a few years after his marriage.

The city of

Stamford was his next home, but since 1878 he
has resided in Riverside. Here he purchased a
mill which he conducted for some time, and also

W' E. ACKLEY.

ers and workmen were equally satisfied with his

built a large ice house and engaged in the ice

4, 1801; Hiram, born March 25, 1803; James,

business quite extensively, selling in New York
City and Long Island. In the meantime he was
still interested in the planing-mill and lumber
business, his brother being at one time his part
ner. Being thrown down a steep embankment
and seriously injured, he sold his business, and

born May 12, 1805; Mary, born January 5, 1808,
and married, June 14, 1823, Asa Whitaker; Eme
line, born October 15, 1810, and died November
14, 1825; and Angeline, born July 29, 1813, and
died January 26, 1814. Mary Smith, our sub
ject's grandmother, was born March 16, 1781,

several months later again turned his attention

and died December 2, 1834.

to building houses on lots which he owned.

Smith, was born September 21, 1746, and her

He

Her father, Jabez

mother, whose maiden name was Hannah Burch

has considerable property at Sound Beach and
two houses at Riverside. He is a public-spirited,

ard, was born August 28, 1749.

enterprising man, one who has always taken a

nah

deep interest in the improvement of his locality
and is numbered among his town's most useful
and valued citizens. In politics he is a stanch

Phoebe, born October 9, 1770; Isaiah, June 18,

Republican, but he cares nothing for the honors

or emoluments of public office. His wife holds
membership in the Congregational Church at

Smith had

eleven

Jabez and Han

children

as

follows:

1772; Hannah, July 23, 1774; Samuel (1), Feb
ruary 20, 1777; Tamson, March 9, 1779; Mary,
our subject's grandmother; Josiah, born Decem
ber 19, 1783; Daniel, April 26, 1786; Andrew,

February 26, 1789; Uriah, June 17, 1791; and

Stamford.

Samuel (2), July 16, 1793.

Mr. Scofield has recently erected a residence
on his property at Sound Beach, to which he re
moved with his family early in the present year.
His son, William Weeks Scofield, was married

John Ackley, the father of our subject, was
born in New York City, January 18, 1799, and
when only fourteen years old enlisted as a sol

dier, the war of 1812 being then in progress.

*
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He learned the shoemaker's trade in Philadel

phia, and for many years worked as a journey
man for Andrew Smith. During the greater
portion of his life he made his home in the town
of Lloyd, opposite Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and, as
he was a superior workman, he was kept con
stantly employed by customers up and down the
river. His mental abilities were of a high order,
and through private reading he secured a wide
range of information on the topics of his day.
In politics he was a devoted follower of Andrew

and one year in Brookfield, this county; then in
October, 1856, he entered the employ of the
New York Belting & Packing Company. In the
following year he was made foreman of the ma
chine belting department, and this position he
held continuously for thirty-two years, resigning
in 1889 in order to enjoy in peace the rewards
of his years of toil. As he has always been fond
of reading he keeps well informed upon the issues
of the time, and his opinions are regarded with
deference by his associates. Politically, he is a

Jackson, and in religious faith he was a Univer

Republican, but he has never aspired to official

salist. He died August 14, 1857. In 1821 he
married Phoebe Morgan, who was born March 9,
18oo (a daughter of William Morgan, of New

honors. Socially, he and his wife are popular,
and they are leading members of St. John's
Episcopal Church at Sandy Hook, in which he
has served as warden and vestryman. He is

York), and died September 6, 1896; for many
years she drew a pension on account of her hus
band's patriotic services as a soldier. Both were
held in the highest esteem by all who knew them,
and Mrs. Ackley was a model woman, worthy to
be emulated by the mothers of to-day. They
had the following children: Catherine A. (1),

born January 22, 1822, died in infancy; Mary A.,
born January 22, 1824, married D. W. Van

also an active and faithful worker in the Masonic

Fraternity, belonging to Hiram Lodge No. 18,
F. & A. M., at Newtown.

On June 4, 1854, Mr. Ackley married Miss
Martha Ann Roberts.

No children have blessed

the union. Mrs. Ackley was born September
21, 1834, a daughter of James and Maria
Roberts, formerly of Huddersfield, Yorkshire,

Rapper, and about twenty years ago removed to

England.

Georgia, where they now reside; James H., born

of woolen goods, came to this country and

Her father, who was a manufacturer

September 27, 1826, became a sailor and died

located first at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., later at

in New York City May 3, 1867; William E., our

Bridgeport, this county, where his death occurred

subject, is mentioned more fully below; Charles

in 1847. He had six children, as follows: Mary,

H., born April 9, 1831, was a butcher in Jersey

fought in the Civil war); Catherine A. (2), born

born January 30, 1825, died in October, 1896
Abram, born November 24, 1826, died in May,
1855; James, born January 17, 1829, is now *
resident of Woodbury, Conn.; Martha Ann (Mrs.

October 28, 1833, married (first) Simon Rose,

Ackley) was fourth in the order of birth, Sarah

and (second) Henry C. Chamberlain, and her

Jane, born March 27, 1837, died November 22,
1858; Charles Henry, born May 20, 1839, met
a soldier's death at Gettysburg, July 3, 1863.

City, where he died July 15, 1872 (he was a sol
dier in the 71st New York State Militia, and

death occurred December 25, 1877; Emeline,

born December 10, 1835, died April 17, 1858;

John Morgan, born February 17, 1841, who was
a soldier in the 7th New York State Militia, and
fought in the Civil war, died October 6, 1865;

and George Washington, born March 17, 1844,
died January 11, 1845.
Mr. Ackley, our subject, was born January

E'

SHORT, a prominent representative

I'm citizen and hat manufacturer of Bethel, Fair
field county, progressive and public spirited.”
native of Connecticut, born in the town of N*

28, 1829, in New York City, but from the age of
five years his boyhood was spent in the town of

town January 30, 1838.

Marlboro, Ulster Co., N. Y., in the village of
Milton, where he received his education. About

was born in Derby, Conn., where he followed."

1845 he engaged in business as a butcher, later
learning the art of manufacturing rubber goods,
especially combs. After two years spent in New
York City he went to Marlboro to work for

-

Charles Short, grandfather of our subject
trade of blacksmith. He married Elizabeth Da"

iels, and they had four children, as follows: N*
cy, deceased; Amelia (Mrs. Riggs), of Fairha"
Conn.; Ephraim, deceased; and Charles.

Sweet & Tibble, with whom he remained about

Charles Short, father of our subject."
born at Derby, Conn., in 1813, and died at New

four years, his time being devoted to comb
making. In 1851 he removed to Sandy Hook,

town, same State, in 1879. He attended the
public schools of his native place and New Ha".

: where for two years he was employed in the
same line of work for Martin Reed. The next

and at Newtown learned the trade of carpen".
which he followed the greater part of his life, as

two years he spent in Williamsburg, N. Y.,

a contractor and builder in a small way, Put":
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up many houses in Bethel. He was a member
of the M. E. Church at Stepney, Conn., and in
politics was first a Whig, later a Republican. In
1837, at Newtown, Conn., he married Julia Par
malee, daughter of Levi Parmalee, and a descend
ant of one of the early settled families of New
town.

To this union were born children as fol

lows: Edwin; Mary E., a resident of Bethel; Ru
fus, who died at the age of fifty years (he served
in the United States navy during the Civil war,
on the cruiser “Harriet Lane"); Loesa (de
ceased), who was the wife of Robert Brown; Al

fred, a resident of Brooklyn, N. Y., with the
Boynton Furnace Company; Emily (Mrs. Robert
Dauchy), a resident of Bethel; Levi, a resident
of Bethel; Arletta, living at Meriden, Conn., the

wife of George Welch; and Charles, a resident of
Bethel.

one month alone, then receiving his brother Levi

into partnership, this arrangement continuing for
five years, Levi at the end of that time selling his
interest to William Ohler, who remained with

Mr. Short a year, after which the latter carried
on the factory alone some four years. In the fall
of 1890 Mr. Short bought the Orrin Benedict fac
tory, which he has since carried on, manufactur
ing stiff hats, and giving employment to from 150
to 175 hands.

On May 19, 1858, Edwin Short was married,
at Bethel, to Harriet A. Blackman, daughter of
Abel B. Blackman, and three children were born

to them: William Seymour, Lucy and Grace
Edna. Rev. William Seymour Short is rector of
Grace Church, Astoria, Oregon; he married Lot
tie Wheeler, daughter of Thomas B. Wheeler,
of Bethel, and has four children: Carrie Eliza

Edwin Short received a liberal education at

the schools of Newtown, Conn., and his father

having given him the choice of going to New
town Academy or entering a wool hat factory at
Sandy Hook, he chose the latter, remaining
there three months.

He then clerked in a store

at Hattertown, Newtown, for a year, after which
he worked at carpentry with his father for two
years, and in 1856 he moved to Bethel, entering
Orrin Benedict's hat factory, where he remained

for some two and one-half years. He next pro
ceeded to Orange, N. J., and there found employ
ment in Porter & Crofut's factory for nearly a
year, or until he was twenty-one years old, at
which time he went to Ridgefield and became a
a partner of Mr. Borden, the style of the firm
being Borden & Short, manufacturers of hats.
This arrangement continued some twelve months,

at the end of which period he came to Bethel,
where he commenced in the hatmaking industry
for his own account in company with Charles
Shepard, under the firm name of Shepard &

Short.
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The factory was located on the spot

whereon the town hall now stands.

Four months

later Mr. Short gave up active work, on account

beth, Edwin Thomas, Seabury Tuttle and Fred
erick William. Our subject and the entire family
at home are members of St. Thomas Episcopal

Church at Bethel.

In politics Mr. Short has

always been a Republican. Socially, he is a
member of the F. & A. M., Eureka Lodge No.
83, Bethel, and of Eureka Chapter and Crusader
Commandery, at Danbury.

RANKLIN M. GREELEY. This prominent
IT resident of Bridgeport, who for many years.
has held a responsible position with the Wheel
er & Wilson Manufacturing Company, is a repre
sentative of an old and honored family, the name
having been prominently associated with the his
tory of the country from early Colonial times.

Different ancestors served with gallantry in the
wars of their respective times, and while in busi
ness and professional life the members of the
family have displayed marked ability. Horace
Greeley, the famous editor of the New York
Tribune, and candidate for President of the
United States in 1872, was a second cousin to

of ill health, and returned to Newtown for three

our subject, and letters now in the possession of
the latter show the cordial friendship which ex

months.

isted between them.
The first ancestor of whom a definite record

He then took charge of the trimming

department in James H. Prentice's factory at
Brooklyn, N. Y., some eighteen months, when,
returning to Bethel, he worked there three
months as a journeyman hatter, after which he

took charge of the trimming department for Orrin
Benedict & Co., remaining there until 1878. In
that year Mr. Short and George Lane formed a
partnership as hat jobbers, furnishing stock to

other hatters, and also making and selling hats
for eight months, when they started a factory
known as the “Willows." In the spring of 1880
Mr. Lane retired, and our subject ran the factory

has been preserved was Andrew Greeley, one of
the three brothers who came from England about

1600.

He settled at Salisbury, Mass.

Joseph

Greeley, son of Andrew, and the next in the line

of descent to our subject, was born in 1652.
Benjamin Greeley, son of Joseph, was born in
1700. He married Ruth Whitter, and had three
children, among whom was a son, Ezekiel.

Ezekiel Greeley, our subject's great-grand
father, was born October 21, 1725, and became

a farmer by occupation.

He served from July 30.
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1745, to August 27, 1745, as a member of a scout
ing party between Merrimac and Connecticut
rivers, under the command of John Coffee. He
married Ester Senter, and had twelve children.

Joseph Greeley, our subject's grandfather,
was born May 14, 1756, in Hudson, N. H., where
he made his permanent home, engaging in agri
cultural pursuits. During the Revolutionary war
he took an active part on the side of freedom,

ceased. Mrs. Greeley was born in Bristol, Conn,
a daughter of Dr. Charles Byington, of New
Haven, and granddaughter of Noah Byington, a
leading farmer at Bristol in his day. The late
Rev. Swift Byington, Mrs. Greeley's brother,
was a clergyman at Exeter, N. H. Her mother,
whose maiden name was Evelyn Barnes, was a
daughter of Thomas Barnes, a prominent resident
of Bristol.

and was wounded at the battle of Bunker Hill.

He died May 13, 1840, and his wife, whose maiden

name was Sarah Greeley, died in 1834. They
had five sons: Joseph and Ezekiel, who were

A'" E. BOUNTY

commands an ex

A tensive trade in Fairfield county, and in

merchants in Nashua, N. H.; Samuel, a farmer

this section of Connecticut as a dealer in marble

by occupation; Alfred, a merchant at Nashua,

and granite work, also in lime and cement, and
is a resident of Stamford, this county, where he
came when a young man to learn his trade.
Mr. Bounty was born November 7, 1852, at
Quaker Ridge, Westchester Co., N. Y., where
his father, Joseph Bounty, was engaged in farm.
ing. The father was a native of Canada, but he

and Seneca, our subject's father.

Seneca Greeley was born May 29, 1794, at
Hudson, N. H., where he followed agriculture
for many years, and he died at Nashua, N. H.,
November 26, 1886, aged ninety-two years. His
wife, Priscilla (Fields), who also lived to the age
of ninety-two years, was born January 25, 1793,
at Merrimack, N. H., a daughter of Marston
Fields, also a native of Merrimack, N. H.

worthy couple had ten children:

This

Elizabeth, de

ceased; Alfred H., a farmer at Antrim, N. H.;
Sarah P. and Adeline M., both now deceased;

lived in the United States from boyhood, and
was a lifelong farmer, following that calling in
Westchester county, N. Y., and Stamford, Fair.
field Co., Conn.

He married Celestia Peck, of

Quaker Ridge, and they became the parents of
four children: Kate, who is the wife of Joseph

Emily F., widow of Hiram D. Preston, formerly

Mammell, of Riversville, N. Y.; Absalom E.;

a government surveyor, who died in the West

Jabez P., deceased; and Charles E., who is a

while surveying Indian lands; Samuel F., de
ceased; Gen. Edwin S., vice-president of the

grocer in Stamford.

Yale National Bank at New Haven, Conn.;

tics, but he changed his sentiments in later years,
becoming an adherent of the Democratic party.
Absalom E. Bounty received his rudimentary

Franklin M., our subject; and Emily H., and
Elbridge O., both deceased.

in Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. Bounty died
He was originally a Whig in poli

Franklin M. Greeley was born at Nashua, N.

training in Stanwich, Conn., and later attended

H., January 7, 1835, and his education was se
At the age

the district schools of Stamford. He learned his
trade with George W. Dean, of that place, com:

of twenty-one he went to New Haven, where he
was employed three years by the New York, New

age, and remaining in his employ nine years. "

cured in the schools of that locality.

mencing to work for him when nineteen years."

Haven & Hartford Railroad Company, and on
located at Bridgeport. Since

til, in 1881, he and his partner established the

June 24, 1859, he

business which has since occupied his attention.

that date he has been in the employ of the
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company, and
since. March, 1868, he has been inspector in their
extensive establishment, his long term of service

The firm of Reilly & Bounty started in a small

speaking volumes for

added masons' and builders' material to the"
stock, and also took contracts for grading and

his efficient work.

Polit

ically Mr. Greeley is a Republican, and for many

way at the corner of Atlantic street and Cotta'

Place, dealing at first only in monumental and
blue stone; but as their custom increased they

years he has been active in religious work as a
member of the Park Street Congregational
Church at Bridgeport. He and his family are
much esteemed socially, and among the organ
izations with which he is connected mention may
be made of the Connecticut Society of Sons of
the American Revolution.
In 1858 Mr. Greeley married Miss Inez By

laying tar walks. Mr. Reilly dying in Ap"
1892, Mr. Bounty bought his share in the "
cern from the heirs, and has since continued the

ington, and

sire to please his customers, small or great. ...

union :

three

children

have blessed the

Susie E., George F., and Freddie, de

business alone, about one year ago removing"
his old location to his present commodious qu"
ters.

He has a constantly increasing patronage

and does
a very
profitable
business,
he"
built
up by
honorable
dealing
and anwhich
earnest
de
Mr. Bounty was married in Stamford to *
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* * * : *** \ . .
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***** *:--

Emma Kate Provost, daughter of Charles Pro
vost, and they have had two children: J. Wal
ter and Harry J. The family live in a comfort
able and pleasant residence on Summer and Fifth
streets, which was built by Mr. Bounty in 1886.
Socially, our subject was once a member of Puri
tan Lodge, I. O. O. F.

EORGE WILBUR NORTHROP, an agri
A culturist residing near Newtown, has made
a notable start as a breeder of registered live
stock, making a specialty of Chester White
swine, upon which he is regarded as an authority.
For five years past he has been connected with
W. B. Ruppert & Son, of Seneca, N. Y., hand
ling all varieties of stock and fruit trees, and in
this, as in other enterprises, his energy and
ability have gained for him some reputation in
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of one eye, which compelled him to give up his
trade, and since that time he has followed agri
cultural pursuits at the old homestead. His herd
of swine, mentioned above, contains only regis
tered stock, and includes some of the best speci
mens in the country, premiums having been
granted on them at various exhibitions. He is a
member of the Grange, and takes an interest in
everything that pertains to the development of
his locality, but he is not active in political affairs,
although he is a supporter of the Democratic
party.

ATRICK GORMAN, who

has

resided

in

I Southport, Fairfield county, Conn., for over

Northrop, our subject's father, was a natural

forty years, is one of the industrious, respected
citizens of that place. He is a native of County
Tyrone, Ireland, born in March, 1831, a son of
Michael and Mary (McKagney) Gorman, who
were well-to-do farming people and passed all
their lives in the country of their birth. Their
family consisted of eight children, all of whom
grew to adult age, four coming to America,
namely: Daniel, whose death occurred in Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Peter, a resident of Brooklyn;
Catherine, living in New York, unmarried; and

mechanic.

Patrick.

business circles.

Mr. Northrop's family is well-known in this
section, and his grandfather, Captain Oliver
Northrop, was at one time the owner of the
largest amount of real estate held by any one
person in the town of Newtown.

Heman G.

His education was limited to the

English branches as taught in the common schools

Patrick Gorman attended the public schools

of the district of Palestine, in the town of New

during his boyhood, obtaining a very good prac

town. He inherited from his father a portion of
the farm now occupied by our subject, about one
hundred and fifty acres, and farming was his
chief occupation throughout his life, but his skill
as a mechanic was put to use at odd times in
various ways, especially in the winter seasons,
when he engaged in the manufacture of wooden
plows and two-wheeled ox-carts, in all which
lines he enjoyed the work of the town.
In

tical education, and afterward helped his father

on the farm until he left Ireland, at the age of
twenty, to try his fortune in America. He set
out in the spring of 1851 with little more than
his clothes, and the amount required to pay his
passage to New York City, where he arrived

April 19, after a voyage of twenty-three days in
the vessel “Albert Gallatin,” and his first em

ployment in this country was with a farmer on

politics he was a Democrat, but he never took

Staten Island, with whom he remained some

an active part in local affairs, and in religious

time. Subsequently he worked as gardener and
coachman for a gentleman on the Island, after
two years going to Yonkers, N. Y., where he
worked as coachman and gardener until his re
moval to Southport, Conn., in 1855, when he
engaged as coachman for George Palen. In

faith the family are Episcopalians.

He died

April 6, 1877; his wife, whose maiden name was

Fannie (Dimon), still living.
The subject of our sketch was educated in
the schools of the town of Newtown, in Pales
tine and “Head of the Meadow” Districts, at

tending until he reached the age of seventeen.

He then went to Waterbury, where he spent

1861 he entered the employ of Capt. George
Bulkely, as coachman, continuing with that gen
tleman during the latter's lifetime, and since then

about three years working in different factories,
and on his return home he engaged in carpen
tering, which he followed successfully for nearly

working with the family, who have occupied the

eight years.
During a part of this time he
worked with F. C. Sanford, George W. Stewart
and J. Terrill, of Roxbury, Conn., but for four
or five years he was engaged in working on his

long service in this, one of the leading families
of Southport, is ample evidence of his trustworthi

own account.

aged to acquire a comfortable competence, and

In April, 1893, he lost the sight

estate.

Mr. Gorman has the best of reputations

for steadiness, industry and faithfulness, and his

ness and reliability. He and his wife have, by
dint of unceasing industry and economy, man
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they are respected by all who know them as
deservedly prosperous people.
In 1856 Mr. Gorman was married to Miss
Eliza Carson, who was born October 17, 1833,

in County Antrim, Ireland, a daughter of James
and Ann (Johnstone) Carson, and came to the
United States in 1853, sailing on the “Kossuth,”

in December, 1802.

He married Sarah Ann

Warner, daughter of Aaron and Euphemia (Post
Warner, whose ancestors were among the earl.
est settlers along the Hudson river. Twelve

bound for New York, where she landed after a

children were born to this couple: Uriah (and an
unnamed twin who died in infancy), Aaron W.
(subject of this sketch), Sarah Elizabeth, Will.
iam Henry, Oscar, Gilbert Drake, James, Minot

voyage of seven weeks. The young couple com
menced housekeeping in Southport, and some

M., Minerva, Addie A. and Sarah. The father,
Gilbert Gates Wallace, was for many years an

time later bought a home near the town, where

extensive carriage manufacturer at White Plains,

they resided nineteen years, after which for two

N. Y.

He died in 1881.

Aaron Warner Wallace, of the firm A. W. Wal

years they lived in Bridgeport, Conn., and they
have since had their home in Southport. Five
children blessed their union, namely: Mary J.,

lace & Son, general bakers of bread, cake and

who died at the age of twenty-seven

years;

was born at Yonkers, N. Y., October 13, 1827.

Elizabeth (Mrs. James Trainor), of Southport;
Daniel J., of Southport; Joseph, of Bridgeport;

He was educated in the public schools of West.
chester county, N. Y., and also for a time at:
tended the schools in New York City, to which
city his father had removed his carriage factory

and Thomas H., living at home.

Mrs. Gorman

is a member of the Congregational Church.
Politically, Mr. Gorman was originally a Demo

crackers, Nos. 73 to 79 State street, Bridgeport,

from Yonkers. Filled with that restlessness which

crat, but he is now a Republican, and he cast

often presages success in life, the young student

his last Presidential vote for McKinley.

at the age of fifteen years, left home and came

well-known business man whose name here ap

to Bridgeport, where he learned the bakers
trade. Then he began his pilgrimage for a few
years; he spent a year at his trade in Newark,
N. J., then for a year conducted a bakery of his
own at Sing Sing, N. Y., then for three years he

pears.

followed his trade at Rhinebeck, and for four

(ARON WARNER WALLACE.

One of

A the foremost citizens of Bridgeport is the
Those men are truest to the interests of

the community in which they live, who stake

years was in business at Winsted, Litchfield Co.,

their possessions upon its prosperity, and, judged
by that standard, Mr. Wallace has amply proved
his loyalty to the city of his adoption. Leaving his

Connecticut.

father's home when a young lad, to seek his fort
unes in the busy world, he went from place to place

for a few years, gaining experience and ripen
ing his judgment; then, settling upon Bridgeport
as his future home, he bound himself to its fort

It was now 1855, and Mr. Wallace made an
other change, one that became permanent."
was twenty-eight, and had made his choice. LG
cating in Bridgeport he opened a bakery on
Water street, purchasing the property extending
from State street to Gilbert.

He built his pits

ent store in 1862, the baking plant being local"

unes by property ties which he from time to time

in the rear between State and Gilbert Mi

increased, and, as the years have come and gone,

Wallace now has a large property. He owns
two stores and three dwellings on State stre"
between Broad and Lafayette, two large four

he has grown steadily in the estimation of his
fellow citizens, and in various ways received public
recognition of that esteem.

story brick buildings on Gilbert street, and #"

Mr. Wallace is descended from one of the

buildings between Pine and Spruce streets. Th:

oldest families of New England. Back in the
early Colonial times (about 1620) the ancestral
Wallace left his native heath in Scotland for
America, and settled at the head of the Connect
icut river in Vermont.
Later one branch of

firm of A. W. Wallace & Son enjoys a wide and

the family emigrated to New York State, and
from that branch descended the subject of this
sketch. His grandfather, Maj. Uriah Wallace,
was a major in the Revolutionary war, and
served in the army commanded by Gen. De

lucrative trade, established for over forty years

and now extending through a radius of "
miles,

-

Mr. Wallace was married in 1850 to M*

Martha E. Near, daughter of Jacob and Hai"
Near.
They have a family of three child"
Aaron W., Jr., who married Miss Lillian God.
frey, of Weston, Conn., daughter of Joseph S.

Witt Clinton.

and
Hattie (Platt) Godfrey: Hattie A., who m'
ried Almeron T. Hale, proprietor of the ' Crock.

Gilbert Gates Wallace, the son of Maj.
Uriah Wallace, was born in North Salem, N. Y.,

er House” at New London, Conn., a well-kn"
hostelry, which his father kept before him; Belle,

p
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who married W. E. Liengburgh, Jr., and lives
at No. 1 1 Courtland street, Bridgeport, with her
husband and two children – Mildred

E.

and

Gerald. Mr. Wallace, his wife and family are
members of Christ Episcopal Church, of which
he has for several years been vestryman.
Mr. Wallace has not applied himself so
closely to business that he has not had time to
devote to the public service when called upon in
any capacity of trust or responsibility. In 1858,
'59 and '60 he served as a grand juror. He was
a member of the common council in 1868–70,
and served as assessor from 1885 to 1889. He
is now, and for three years has been, serving on
the board of apportionment of taxations. In
politics he is a Democrat.
He has been a
member of St. John's Lodge, F. & A. M., since
1862, and is now a thirty-second-degree Mason.
Previous to the Civil war, Mr. Wallace was a

major in the 8th Conn. State Militia. His broth
er, Uriah, was a colonel of the 8th Conn.

He
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In June, 1877, Mr. Fox was married in New
York City to Miss Bertha Feldman, and their
home has been brightened by three sons: Henry
C., a graduate of the National Conservatory of
Music at New York, established himself in busi

ness in Stamford March 28, 1895, as a dealer in
gents' furnishing goods, the store being located
in the First National Bank building in Atlantic
street; Isadore C. graduated from the Stamford
high school with the class of '98, of which he
was president; and Jacob, a talented pianist, who
devotes much of his time to music, and graduated.
June 25, 1899, as president of the class of '99.
Mr. Fox has a pleasant home at No. 30 Forest
street, Stamford, and is popular among his asso
ciates.

W'

H. WEED, JR., a prominent
resident of Springdale, has been identi
fied for many years with different business inter
-

raised a company and enlisted in the war of the
Rebellion, serving as captain in the Peninsular
campaign under General McClellan. After the
war Captain Wallace removed to California. He

ests, and although now retired from active par
ticipation in financial undertakings he is justly

died at San Francisco in 1894.

The ancestors of the Weed family located in
the town of Stamford at an early date, and

regarded as one of the substantial citizens of the
town.

James Weed, our subject's grandfather, who
* HARLES FOX, the well-known proprietor of

served as a soldier in the war of 1812, was a

-

native of the town. James L. Weed, father of
our subject, was born in Darien, Fairfield coun
ty, in September, 1805, but the greater portion
of his life was spent in Stamford, his education.
being acquired in the common schools of the
town. He was a man of much energy and en
gaged in business as a shoemaker, manufacturer,

the “Atlantic Hotel" at Stamford, is one of

the leading German-born citizens of that locality.
Coming to this country as a lad of fifteen, he has
made his own way in life, his present prosperity
being due to his shrewd management rather than
to outside aid.

Mr. Fox was born April 18, 1853, in Borek,

State of Posen, Germany, where his early boy
hood was spent, his education being obtained in

drover and, later, as a butcher, while for a time.

the local schools. In 1868 he came to the United

tha S. (Bates), who died in August, 1896, was a

States, and at once made his home in Stamford,

native of the town of Stamford. James L. Weed.
still survives. They had six children; Emily S.,
William H., Jr., and Addie M. still living, and
Minerva A., Mary Ellen and Hannah M., de

securing employment in a clothing store there.

This position he held for about two years and,
later, after he had gained a knowledge of the
language and people of this country, he decided
to engage in business for himself. In 1875 he
open a saloon in Gay street, Stamford, in part
nership with his brother Peter, and not long

afterward they established another saloon in Rail
road avenue. Their partnership continued until
1890 when they divided the property, Charles
taking the establishment in Railroad avenue, and

Peter the other. In the summer of 1897 our
subject built his present store and hotel on the
corner of Atlantic and State streets, and both en
terprises have been carried on with success, the

he conducted a flour business.

His wife, Mar

ceased.

William H. Weed was born April 25, 1835,
and was reared upon his father's farm, his edu
cational opportunities being limited to the com
mon-school course in the Hope District, or Dis
trict No. 8, and others in the town of Stamford.

As a young man he learned the carriage maker's
trade, later proceeding to Wisconsin, where he
was employed for a year and a half in that busi

ness.

On returning to Stamford he engaged in

the flour business with his father, and after a

hotel, which contains twenty rooms, being well

time he established himself in the meat business,
driving throughout Stamford and the surround

patronized.

ing country with a wagon, following this line for:

43
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thirty-five years successfully, and in connection

the carpenter's trade, and followed it throughout

therewith engaging to some extent in farming;
he retired about 1894. For some time he was

his lifetime.

interested in the real-estate business in Stamford

in addition to the interests just mentioned, buy
ing and selling quite an amount of property, and
in all his enterprises he has met with uniform
Su CCeSS.

-

In 1865 Mr. Weed was married, in the city
of Stamford, to Miss Sarah A. Bell, daughter of
George Bell, of Stamford. Three children have
blessed this union:

Emmett L., who married

He married Eliza Partrick, who

was born February 12, 1806, at Compo, in the
town of Westport, a daughter of Peter and Polly
(Moyer) Partrick, the father born January 8,
1778. (George Moyer, the father of Polly Moyer,
served on a ship in the Revolutionary war).
After the marriage of Daniel S. Perry he settled
in the town of Westport, and there both died.
he on December 29, 1873, and his wife on March

10, 1889. In politics he was a Democrat. They
were most estimable people, and lived lives that

Miss Jennie Barmore, and resides in Springdale,

it would be well for others to emulate. Both

where he carries on a wholesale and retail milk

were identified with the Presbyterian Church.
They had ten children, namely: Eunice A,
born in 1826, married Dudley W. Bradley, a
watchmaker of Westport; Charles, born in 1827,

business; George W., who is now conducting a
grocery, feed store and meat market in Spring
dale; and Elmer H., who is a clerk in his brother's
store. Mr. Weed is a stanch Republican, but
has never been an office-seeker.

was a seafaring man throughout his lifetime, dy.

He has won

ing December 29, 1886; Nancy J., born in 1829,

success by hard work and good sound business
judgment, and he is respected accordingly in the
community in which his useful life has been

married Francis Young, a shoemaker of Dan.

passed. He is a man of strong physique, and
enjoys general good health.

J'
J. PERRY, of Westport, Fairfield
county, was one of the brave boys who went
forth at their country's call when disunion
was threatened, and battled for its preservation.
Born March 16, 1839, in the town of West

port, Mr. Perry is the son of Daniel S. Perry,

bury, and died May 5, 1859; Benjamin F., born
in 1832, a carpenter by trade, died November 13,

1865; Daniel S., Jr., born in 1834, a shoemaker
by trade, died August 5, 1856; Edward, born in

1836, is a farmer residing in Kansas; John],
our subject, is next in order of birth; Mary F.
born in 1841; Martin, born in 1844, died July 13,

1860; and Peter L., born in 1846, who served
three years in the Civil war, is now residing in
Illinois, a mason by trade.
-

-

John J. Perry passed his boyhood in Wes.
port, and there attended the public schools"

and is of Revolutionary stock in both paternal
and maternal lines. Jonathan Perry, his grand
father, who was of English extraction, was a

Peoria Co., Ill. At Rome he learned the masons
trade and followed it until in 1861, when, on

native of Fairfield and a farmer by occupation.

September
27, he
in Company
Ill. V. C., and
for enlisted
four years
shared theM.late"Of

til fifteen years of age, then went to Rom:

In the struggle of the Colonies for independence
he was a participant, and served nearly two

his company, participating in many skirmishes

years in that war. He married Hannah Jackson,

and battles. He bore an honorable part thro'

also of Fairfield. (Daniel Jackson, brother of
Hannah, served conspicuously throughout the
Revolutionary war). Her mother was a Sturgis,
and she received a grant of land from King
George. After their marriage Jonathan Perry
and wife located in the town of Fairfield. Their
children were: Abel was a farmer in the town of
Stratford; Alva, a currier and tanner, resided in

Newark, N. J.; Daniel S., referred to below, was
the father of our subject; Betsey, who married

out his term of service, for enlisting as a pri"

soldier he came out a captain. He was dis.

charged
September
30, 1865,
at Memphis,
Shortly after
this event
he went
to Chicago,T'
Ill.,
and worked at his trade some three years."
returned to Westport, Conn., where he has *
remained.

He is a member of the G. A. R."

in politics
is a Republican.
is amo'"
highly
respected
and esteemedHe
citizens
of West.
port.

Mr. Perry has never married.

Isaac Downs, of Weston, died in the West;

Sally married Amos Dickinson, a millwright, and
The pa

LUCAS KNAPP, the junior memb"
J° OHN
of the firm of Marsh & Knapp, contra"
and builders at Danbury, is prominent."

rents were members of the Presbyterian Church.
Daniel S. Perry was born August 14, 1803, in
the town of Fairfield. In early life he learned

born in Danbury, May 27, 1864, the son of John
and Nancy (Young) Knapp, and was educated."

lives in Litchfield county, Conn.; Elenor, who
married, died in young womanhood; and Fannie

married Daniel Patchen, of Weston.

the younger business men of that city. He'
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the public schools and in W. A. Schell's Busi
ness College.
When about sixteen years old he
spent a year as a clerk in the office of the Dan
bury & Norwalk railroad, and on leaving that
position he began to learn the carpenter's trade
with Foster Bros. For some years after his
term of apprenticeship ended, he worked as a
journeyman for different contractors, but in 1890
he formed his present partnership with Frederick
D. Marsh, and has since been actively engaged in
business on his own account, the shop of the firm
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Worcester county. He traces his ancestry to
Peregrine White, the first white child born in
New England, whose parents came over in the
“Mayflower.”

Jonathan S. White, father of our subject, was
born in Franklin county, Mass., in 1819, a son

of Jonathan White, who was a tanner by trade.
Jonathan learned the same line of business with
his father, but when a young man took by har
ness making, serving an apprenticeship there in
Greenfield, Mass. In 1840 he opened out a busi

being located on East Franklin street.

ness in that line in Barre, Mass., which he con

On November 20, 1890, Mr. Knapp married
Miss Alice R. Booth, youngest daughter of Dwight
Dane and Sarah M. (Clark) Booth, of Pittsfield,

ducted until 1868, in that year removing to Lake

Mass.

Two children have blessed the union:

Dwight Rufus, born May 8, 1894, and Florence
Amanda, born January 15, 1896. The family
reside in a pleasant home at No. 46 Division
street, Danbury. In 1885 he united with the
First Congregational Church of Danbury, and
was made deacon in 1897. Mrs. Knapp joined
by letter after marriage. Mr. Knapp is an active
worker in the Christian Endeavor Society, of
which he has been president for three terms. He
is a strong advocate of temperance, and his in
fuence and his vote are given to the Prohibition
party.

The Knapp family, of which our subject is a
member, has been identified with this county
from a very early day, and an account thereof

will be found in the biographical sketch of his
uncle, Ezra P. Knapp, of Danbury, elsewhere in

wood, N. J., where he followed his trade five
years. In 1873 he came to Bridgeport, and es
tablished the present flourishing business near
where the shop now is.
On April 27, 1844, Jonathan S. White was
married at Leyden, Mass., to Miss Mary J. Wildes,
daughter of Amariah Wildes, and children as fol
lows were born to this union: Alonzo and Estes,

who both died in childhood; Mary J.; Merritt F.;
and Mabel, married to John H. Mott, an insurance
adjuster of New York City. The mother of these

departed this life in 1878, a member of the Uni
versalist Church, with which her husband was

also identified. Socially, he was affiliated with
Samuel Harris Lodge No.99, I. O. O. F., Bridge
port, and in politics he was a Republican. He took

quite an interest in Odd Fellowship, being a past
grand in the lodge. He died November 29, 1898.
Merritt F. White, whose name opens this

sketch, received a liberal education at the pub

this volume.

lic schools of Barre, Mass., and Lakewood, N.

John Knapp, our subject's father, is a well
known resident of Danbury, where he has been
engaged in carpentering for many years. He is
a veteran of the Civil war, having enlisted in

J., leaving school at about sixteen years of age.

1862 in Company B, 23d Conn. V. I.

On May

16, 1855, he was married, in Fall River, Mass.,

to Miss Nancy H. Young, who was born July 8,
1836, at Seekonk, Mass., and is still living:
They have had five children: Emma Caroline,

born April 5, 1857, died September 10, 1872;
Susan Elizabeth, born May 10, 1859, married
Frank P. Wanzer, and has had six children—

Carrie E., John F., Nellie O., Charles L., Alice
E. and Grace; John L., our subject; Ernest L.,
born December 19, 1869, now a carpenter; and
Frank Y., born July 13, 1872, died June 16, 1873.
IEUT.-COL MERRITT FR E MONT

He has also been a great reader of history, fic
tion, etc., and is a well-informed man.

On com

ing to Bridgeport with his father, in 1873, he
learned the saddle and harness trade with him,
and continued working for him as journeyman
until 1880, in which year he was admitted into
partnership in the business, the style of the firm
becoming J. S. White & Son.
On October 19, 1888, Colonel White was

married in Bridgeport, Conn., to Miss Lena
Steinmetz, a native of Bavaria, Germany, and
four children have blessed this union, namely:
Estes W., Harold, Jesse and Clarence. Colonel
and Mrs. White attend the Universalist Church,
and are much esteemed wherever known.

On February 18, 1884, our subject enlisted
in Company B, 4th Regiment Connecticut Na
tional Guard, since when he has been promoted
consecutively as follows: corporal, November 17,
1885; sergeant, April 17, 1888; discharged Feb

1- WHITE, manager of the firm of L. S.
White & Co., makers of all kinds of harness,
trunks, satchels, etc., Bridgeport, is a native of

ruary 18, 1889; re-enlisted February 18, 1889;

Massachusetts, born June 13, 1856, at Barre,

second lieutenant, June 3, 1890; first lieutenant,
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January 12, 1892; captain, August 9, 1892;
major, January 18, 1897, of the First Battalion,
4th Regiment Conn. National Guard; lieutenant
colonel Fourth Regiment, April 27, 1899. Dur
ing the Spanish American war only one company

Frank H., who is connected with the Grapho
phone Company in Bridgeport; Fannie P., wife
of George A. Platt, of Bridgeport, and Robert
M., a partner of our subject.

of the First Battalion was called out for service,

street, near Washington Park, Bridgeport, April

viz: Company I, of Winstead. In military mat
ters the Colonel is the highest officer in Bridge
port. In his business he has been quite success

2, 1856, and when three years old his parents

trade.

street, which he conducted alone for five years,

Mr. Osborne belongs to an old Connecticut
family, his ancestors having settled in Brookfield
at an early day. It is known that the family
originated in England, but the first of the name

or until 1897, in which year he admitted his
brother, Robert, as a partner, under the firm

of whom we have a definite account was David

married Miss Christina W. McCormick, a native

Osborne, our subject's great-grandfather, who was

of Springfield, Mass., and a daughter of Edward

Horace M. Osborne was born on Kossuth

removed to Brookfield, where they remained
about five years, our subject's education being
ful. He is a Republican, and further than con begun in the public schools of that town. The
scientiously recording his vote at the polls he family then returned to Bridgeport, where he al
takes but little interest in politics.
tended school for two years, but his course was
completed in the schools of Bethel. On leaving
school he went to Bridgeport, and was employed
() (ORACE M. OSBORNE, a well-known busi for seven years as a clerk by William H. Griffith,
JT1 ness man of Bridgeport, is a member of the a grocer on Fairfield avenue, and for six years
firm of Osborne Bros., leading grocers of that by George E. Cleveland, a grocer on State
place, and his enterprise and sound judgment are street. In March, 1892, he bought a grocery
recognized in the rapid development of their store on the corner of Noble avenue and Jame

name of Osborne Bros.

On November 30, 1882, Horace M. Osborne

born in Brookfield March 2, 1766, and lived to

McCormick, who was born in New York, of

the age of eighty-one.

Scottish ancestry.
One son, Chester W.
brightens the home. The family is much es:
teemed socially. Mr. Osborne is a member 0

He was a farmer, but in

early life learned the trade of carpenter and
builder, and worked at same mostly through life.
His original sayings were quoted for many years
after he was gone. His wife, Matilda, lived to
be seventy-four. Ezra Osborne, our subject's

the Park Street Congregational Church, and of
various organizations, including Arcanum Lodg:
No. 4, I. O. O. F., at Bridgeport. In politics

grandfather, was born and reared in Brookfield,

he is a stanch Republican.

where he engaged in farming. He married
Rachel Kellog, a member of one of the pioneer
families of New Fairfield, and they had four sons,

S'

E. KEELER is one of the pro

-P gressive, well-to-do farmers of the town."
dealer; Henry B., a carriage manufacturer of Dan New Canaan, and a member of one of the old"
viz.: Martin K., of Bethel, a farmer and stock

bury; Burton, a farmer, of Brookfield; and Orrin
H., our subject's father, who is now the only sur

viving member of the family.
Orrin H. Osborne was born July 25, 1832, in
Brookfield, and learned the carriage maker's

families of that town, of which he himself is "
native, having been born there June 24, 1859.

Ralph Keeler, the first of the family of whom
we have record, was an active citizen of N*

walk, Conn., in the early days. His son, Sa"

trade with his brother, Henry B., of New Fair

uel, was a soldier in the Indian war and was."
field. After becoming of age he removed to the “direful swamp fight” of 1680, receiving for
Bridgeport, and was connected with the Wheel his service twelve acres of land in the Clap"
and Wood Bending Company for five years,
afterward engaging in the grocery business. He
then removed to Bethel, and carried on the mill

Hills District of this county. Daniel Keeler."
great-great-grandfather of our subject, was prob:

ably a son of that Samuel, and at an early"
ing, flour and feed trade for nearly twenty-eight received land from his father in New Ca"
years.

At present he is with his sons, Osborne

Brothers. His wife, whose maiden name was
Amanda Griffith, was born at Huntington, Long
Island, daughter of William H. Griffith, a highly
esteemed citizen of that place. Our subject is

the eldest of four children, the others being

parish, his home being south of John Benedict's
He and his wife became members of the Ch"
when it was first organized.

Capt. Isaac Keeler, son of Daniel was born

May 2, 1756, in Canaan parish, and died '' his
eighty-first year, on January 27, 1837.

When
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the Revolutionary war broke out he became a
member of the Fourth Company, Seventh Reg
iment, under Capt. Joseph Hoit, Col. Charles
Webb commanding; served at Winter Hill under
Gen. Sullivan; was at Valley Forge during the
memorable winter of 1777–78, and subsequently
took part in the battle of Monmouth. His mili
tary record is as follows: Commissioned ensign
in Second Regiment (formation of 1777–80), Jan
uary 1, 1777; second lieutenant, February 4,
1778; first lieutenant, August 1, 1779; quarter
master, 1781.

He was a government pensioner,

and a member of the Cincinnati.

After the war

closed he commenced in business for himself,

later removing to New York City, where he re
ceived the appointment of city marshal, and he
also served at one time as police justice in that
city. He was afterward given a position in the

tending the school in District No. 5.

He was

married in Lewisboro, N. Y., to Ann Augusta

Raymond, who was born September 2, 1828, a

daughter of Amos N. and Lucy Ann (Olmstead)
Raymond, and they became the parents of eight
children, of whom we have the following record:
Julia Bradley, born February 13, 1847, married
Dr. William W. Cummings, and lives in Brook
lyn; they have two children—Clara A. and Parker
Pond. Jane Augusta, born November 8, 1849,
married Carodyne O. Hanford, of Lewisboro, N.
Y., and has three children—Edith N., Samuel

K. and Stephen E. Pollie Hoyt, born October
24, 1851, is the wife of Hiram Wakeman, and
has one child–Bertha L. Stephen E., born
December 18, 1853, died January 20, 1857.

Warner Hoyt, born October 14, 1857, died Jan

was born May 11, 1755, and died September 21,

uary 30, 1893; he married Mary E. Stevens
(died January 28, 1892), by whom he had two
children—Bradley W. and Fannie W. Stephen
Edward, born June 24, 1859, is the subject
proper of our sketch.
Alice Bushnell, born
April 20, 1867, died May 16, 1868. Agnes
Brownson, born December 9, 1869, married Ed
ward Burr Adams, of New Canaan; they have
one son—Warner H., who died in August, 1897.
The father of this family passed away November
2, 1878. He followed farming all his life, and
was an industrious, prosperous man. During his
youth his health was very delicate, and he tried
working in a store, clerking in the grocery of
Weed & Hoyt, but he was soon obliged to give it
up and return to the farm, agricultural life evi

1793, the mother of five children, viz.:

Esther,

dently being best for his physical well-being.

born April 22, 1781; Naomi, September 24,

He was a captain in the Wooster Guards, and
served his town as superintendent of roads at one

Custom House,

which he

retained

until

his

death. During the war of 1812, when New York
City was in danger of being attacked by the
British, he volunteered for three months service

in the Veteran Corps of Revolutionary soldiers to
guard the arsenal, and was made an officer in the

corps.

He bravely attempted to discharge the

duties which fell to his lot with his old-time fidel

ity, but the labors and exposures of camp life
proved too much for his years and enfeebled con
stitution, and he contracted a severe cold which

deleloped into consumption, though he lived for
many years afterward. Captain Keeler was mar

ried September 24, 1779, to Sarah St. John, who

1783; Isaac, July 19, 1786; Isaac, May 25, 1789;

and Sally, June 16, 1791.

The father, on De

cember 15, 1793, married for his second wife

time, but he was not particularly active in pub
lic affairs.

In religious connection he was a

Catherine Tuttle, who was born September 9, prominent member of the New Canaan Episcopal
1774, and died July 7, 1854. She had two Church, of which he was vestryman.
Stephen E. Keeler was brought up on the
children: Bradley, born September 26, 1794,
and Edward E., born November 28, 1796.
home farm, which he now cultivates, in his boy
Bradley Keeler, son of Capt. 1saac and Cath hood attending the village and country district
erine (Tuttle) Keeler, was born September 26,
schools. During his early manhood he was en
1794, in Canaan parish, Norwalk, and died July gaged in mercantile business, coinmencing as
6, 1855. He was a carriage manufacturer by clerk in the store of R. W. Rockwell in New
occupation, carrying on a business in New Canaan, with whom he remained one year. For
Canaan, where he also owned what is now the the four succeeding years he was with J. F. Silli
“Birdsall House.” He married Polly Hoyt, man in the same capacity, and then for six
who survived him many years, dying April 26, months sold goods on the road from Newburg,
1872, and they had three children—Stephen E., N. Y. He now went west, and for a time gave
who is our subject's father; Sylvester H., living his attention to the sheep business at Colorado
in Mendota, Ill.; and Isaac E., who died August Springs, Colo. On his return east he commenced
2, 1885.
the meat business in New Canaan in partnership
Stephen Edward Keeler, father of our sub

with his brother, Warner H., under the firm name

ject, was born December 28, 1819, in New

of Keeler Bros., and continued this for two years,
after which he was foreman for two years of

Canaan, and was there reared and educated, at
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Since that time

in Bridgeport; Charles, a piano maker in New

he has carried on farming on the home place,

Haven; Matilda, married to Charles B. Schmidt,

which under his care and able management has

who is engaged in photography as a marbleiter,

been improved and cultivated in the best possible

and Miss Laura, who is at home.

Johnson & Raumond's livery.

manner.

Mr. Keeler was married October 16, 1884,
in New Canaan to Annie Demorest Husted,

H' N. BEARDSLEY has for many years

daughter of James T. Husted, and they have a

1 been closely identified with the business in
terests of Fairfield county as a member of the
Beardsley Building Company, which was organ.

family of three children: Stephen Edward,
Katherine Augusta and Warner Hoyt. They
attend the Episcopal Church, of which Mrs.
Keeler is a member, and he is at present serving
as clerk. He is an enterprising, public-spirited

ized in 1869.

two years, and is a member of the Grange at

Our subject is a son of Hiram Beardsley and
a grandson of Dr. Gideon Beardsley, of Monroe
township, this county, who was one of the lead.
ing citizens of the town in His day. He was a

New Canaan, where he is well-known.

physician in active practice up to his death.

citizen, has served as selectman of his town for

which occurred when he was a comparatively

young man, being caused by injuries he received
HARLES ROHRBACH, a military veteran, through falling from a horse. He married Sarah
is a well-known resident of Bridgeport, A. Curtis, who was a sister of Henry T., Lucius
where he is extensively engaged in the bottling and Hiram Curtis, of Fairfield, and they had
of beverages for the local trade.
two children, Hiram and Henry. The las

C

Born January 21, 1830, in Gotha, Saxe Co
burg, Germany, Mr. Rohrbach is a son of Nich

named followed his father's footsteps, becoming
a physician, and first practiced his profession in
Lyme, Conn. In 1848 he “went West" and
settled in Painesville, Ohio, where he engaged in

olas and Sophia (Gender) Rohrbach, lifelong
residents of that locality, and where his father

the active practice of his profession until his
death, attaining a high rank among his media

was engaged in business as a weaver and dyer.
This worthy couple had eleven children, of
whom five are now living, our subject being the

brethren in that region. He passed away in 189:

youngest.

or 1893.

Hironymous, Louis, Augusta and

For his first wife he married Harrie!

Hawley, of Barn Hill, Fairfield Co., Conn., and

Eliza are all residing in the Fatherland.

of his children we have mention of Maria and

During his youth our subject learned the cab
inet maker's trade in Germany, and in 1854 he
came to America, locating first in New York

Augusta.

City, where he followed his trade for several

in Monroe township, Fairfield Co., Conn., "

years.

commenced his education in the public schools

Henry N. Beardsley was born June 25, 1835,

In 1858 he removed to Bridgeport and

continued in the same line of work, but in 1876

finishing with a two-years attendance at a priva"

he engaged in the bottling business in connection

school kept by a Miss Wheeler, from Strat'
Leaving school when about sixteen years old."

with a saloon.

Later he withdrew from the sa

loon business, continuing, however, the bottling
works, and making a specialty of soft drinks. In
1861 he gave evidence of his loyalty to his

commenced to learn his trade with the De"

adopted country by enlisting in Company H, 1st
Conn. V. I., the first regiment sent out from

business.

Bridgeport, and served his term of three months.
Politically, he is an Independent; socially, he is

was
engaged atprincipally
his trade the
as journeyman
and Ansonia,
latter place,in D"
where

prominent as a member of the I. O. O. F., and
of the Concordia and Germania Arion Societies,

for two years he was in partnership with another

while his interest in military matters is kept up

Building Company, in 1869, he has givenhist"
tire attention to the interests of that cont"

by his active work with the Bridgeport Sharp
Shooters and the G. A. R.

In 1857 Mr. Rohrbach was married in New
York City to Fraulein Tetje Koeppen, a native
of Germany, and seven children have blessed
the union, five of whom are now living: Caro
line, who married George Eckhart, a brewer in

Bridgeport; Anna, wife of Adolph Ide, a painter

Building and Lumber Company, with which "
served thoroughly
an apprenticeship
overdetails
four ofye".
being
drilled inof the
the

man.

l

For the following eight years

Since the formation of the

he

Beards'

which is considered one of the most substa"
reliable firms in the Naugatuck Valley,"

through good management has prospere: £

:

the start. Among the larger contracts fille:
this firm may be mentioned the Ansonia schoo
house, a school house in Seymour, and the Meth.
odist Episcopal church in Derby.
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Mr. Beardsley's first wife was Martha Bots
ford, daughter of Sheldon Botsford, and three
children were born to them, namely: Frances,
who is deceased; Marian E. (Mrs. George Cogs
well), of Derby; and Harry, deceased. For his
second wife Mr. Beardsley in December, 1881,

community might be glad to claim.

wedded Grace Botsford, a sister of his first wife;

Church, he was one of its strongest supporters,
and served for many years as one of its trustees.
Politically, he gave his support to the Democratic

they have no children. He has always been a
Republican in political sentiment, but has taken
no active part in politics in the sense of office
seeking, although he has served his fellow citi
zens as a member of the board of burgesses, and
one year as warden. Fraternally, he affiliates
with King Hiram Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M.,
Solomon Chapter No. 3, R. A. M., New Haven
Commandery No.

2,

K.

T.,

and

Naugatuck

Lodge, I. O. O. F. In religious connection he
is a member of the Congregational Church of
Shelton.

MTEPHEN FRENCH.

There is no wider or

more favorably known citizen in Stepney,
Monroe township, than this gentleman, who as
a merchant, station agent, postmaster and pub
lic servant has been active in the life of the com

munity for many years.
Mr. French is a grandson of Thomas C.
French, who farmed in Monroe township on the
place now owned and cultivated by Wilbur
French.

He was an extensive landowner in this

section, and left quite a large estate, Sterling
French, the father of our subject, inheriting the
homestead.

Thomas French married a Strat

ford lady, and their family consisted of five sons
and two daughters, all of whom are now de
ceased, viz.: Stephen, who was a farmer of
Stepney, died in 1873; Elijah, who located for
a time in western New York, thence removed to

Chagrin Falls, Ohio; Sherman died in 1872 at
his home in Long Hill, Trumbull; Hoyt, a farm
er of Stepney, died in 1844; Sterling, sketch of
whom follows; Sally married Wakeman Turney;
and Elesia married Lewis Penfield, a member of

Public af

fairs and service had no charm for one of his re

tiring disposition, but he entered heartily into re
ligious and charitable work, and was a fine ex
ample of the Christian citizen in his daily life
and habits.

An active member of the Methodist

party.

Mr. French was married November 28, 1832,
to Maria Hemenway, who was a daughter of
Chandler and Amy (Jordan) Hemenway, of New
Haven; they also lived in Monroe and Newtown.
Four children blessed this union, namely:
Stephen; Sarah, born in January, 1841, married
Frederick S. Shelton, of Trumbull; Francis, born

in January, 1845, who is unmarried and lives on
the old homestead; and Wilbur, born in May,
1843, who married Elizabeth Sheppard, and had
one son, Morris, and one daughter, Jessie. Mrs.
Maria French died in 1850, and Mr. French sub
sequently wedded Hannah Beardsley, of Trum
bull. There were no children by the second
union. He died in April, 1887, she in 1889.
Stephen French was born February 19, 1837,
at Stepney, where he has always had his home.
In his youth he had no other advantages than
those afforded by the Cutlers Farms District

school, but what he lacked in his early training
has been more than supplied by his course in the
school of experience, and he is to-day a well-in
formed man, abreast of the times and conversant

with the important questions of the day. In the
fall of 1852 he was apprenticed to the firm of
Penfield, Hubbell & Co., to learn the trade of

carriage trimmer, at which he served five years,
becoming a thorough mechanic in his line. From
1858 to 1873 he followed the business as a jour
neyman in Stepney and Long Hill, and during
the latter year he abandoned his trade for agri
cultural pursuits, to which he gave his entire
time until 1885. He operated the Stephen
French farm. In 1885 he was appointed post

the firm of Penfield Bros., who engaged in the

master under Grover Cleveland's administration,

manufacture of wagons in Stepney before the

by Postmaster-General Don M. Dickinson, and
in the same year purchased the general mercan

Civil war.

Of this family, Sterling was the only

one who had children.

tile business of William M. Geer, which he has

Sterling French was born in Stepney in about
1812, and passed his entire life in his native
place. He owned a tract of about ninety acres,
time and attention, and he took an especial pride
in the neat and thrifty appearance of his place
and surroundings. His industry brought to him

ever since carried on, his being the principal gen
eral store in the place. In 1888 he was appointed
station agent at Stepney for the Housatonic rail
road, and he has continued to fill that position
up to the present time with credit to himself and
universal satisfaction to the road and its patrons.
On June 3, 1893, during Cleveland's second term,

success above the average, and he was regarded

he was again appointed postmaster, this time by

by all as a substantial, worthy man, such as any

Postmaster-General Bissell.

to the cultivation of which he devoted all his
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Mr. French has in him the elements of thrift

and good management shown by the entire
family, and by his careful, conservative business
methods he has become one of the well-to-do

men of his town, where he is highly thought of
in business, public and social circles. That his
fellow citizens have the utmost confidence in his

integrity and good judgment is shown by the fact
that he has been called upon to act as trustee in
the settlement of different estates, and his con
tinuous service for fourteen years as first and
second selectman of . Monroe, to which office he
was elected and re-elected from 1872 to 1886.

Jie has always taken an active and patriotic in
terest in public matters, especially of a local na
ture, and has rendered many services to his town.

vived him many years, dying in September, 1896
in the eighty-fourth year of her age. Two of
their five children—James and Robert A.—at
residents of Stamford. Of these, James Wilson
was born November 7, 1851, in the City of New
York, where he passed his boyhood. He at:
tended the public schools, and in 1866 he began
to learn the trade and business of plumbing, gas
and steam fitting, tinning, etc. In 1872 he lo.
cated at Stamford, and for twelve years worked
for James L. Lockwood & Co., who were em.
gaged in that line of business. By good manage.
ment, industrious habits, and the practice of
economy Mr. Wilson saved some money, and in
1884, in company with A. R. Stark, he formed

the Housatonic river, Mr. French, as first select

a partnership and bought out the business of
James L. Lockwood & Co. This partnership
continued until in 1892, when it was dissolved

man of Monroe township, acted as chairman of
the building committee for the town. During

Mr. Wilson is one of the enterprising and pro
gressive business men of Stamford, and as a cit:

the Civil war he was drafted for service, but he

zen has the esteem of his fellow-citizens. His

never entered the army, as he did not pass

place of business, No. 11 Atlantic street, is fitted
| out with a complete stock of everything requisite

During the building of the Zoah bridge across

Jmuster.

for his business, and he has in his employ fully

In 1858 Mr. French was united in marriage
with Miss Caroline Briscoe, daughter of James
and Harriet (Clarke) Briscoe, of Stepney; the

as many men as (if not more than) any one in

mother was from Bedford, N. Y.

ervision of all work done in his name has contrib:

French have no children.

Mr. and Mrs.

They are prominent

members of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, of
Monroe, of which Mr. French has been an official
for some time, and he takes a strong interest in

its work. Socially, he is a popular member of
.the Masonic Fraternity, affiliating with Washing
ton Lodge No. 19, of Monroe, and Jerusalem
‘Chapter No. 13, of Bridgeport. He has been
master seven terms.

He is also a member of

his line.

His careful, painstaking, personals'

uted to its high excellency, and it is noteworth)
five years ago are to-day in good condition and
that certain pieces of work done by him twenty:

have never needed repairs.
Socially, Mr. Wilson is identified with a num,
ber of Orders. He is a member of Union Lo:

No. 5, F. & A. M., of Rittenhouse Chapter No.

11, R. A. M., and of Washington Council No.
6, R. & S. M.

He also belongs to Stamford

Jerusalem Council No. 16, R. & S. M., of Bridge

Council, No. 999, Royal Arcanum, to Slam"

port, and also of Hamilton Commandery No. 5,

Lodge No. 114, New England Order of Prote"
tion; to Ponus Lodge No. 68, A. O. U. W.; to

of same place.

His political sympathies are

Puritan Lodge, No. 43, I. O. O. E.; to S'

with the Democratic party.

ford Tent, No. 6. K. 6. T. M., and to Slam"

J'

WILSON, one of the substantial and

popular business men of Stamford, Fairfield
county, and who for a decade or more was a

Court No. 3415, I. O. F. He is a Republic"
politically, but takes no special interest in p"
affairs.

-

In October, 1872, in New York, Mr. Wilson

plumbers, gas and steam fitters, etc., is a native

married Jannie McWilliams, a native of that City,
and to them have come the following :

of the City of New York.

children: Jennie E., Minnie E., Stella B."

member of

the firm of

Stark & Wilson,

Mr. Wilson is one of five children born to

James and Elizabeth (Dixon) Wilson, both na
tives of Scotland. They were married there,
and before coming to this country the father was
a weaver of Paisley shawls. On coming to the
United States he became a weaver of carpets in
the City of New York, where he died at the age

of seventy-two years.

He was a devout member

of the Presbyterian Church.

His widow sur

Howard D., who died in childhood.

D'
D

S. WALKER, whose patriotism

and

loyalty to his country has never been '.

tioned, for during the dark days of the Rebellic:

he
his part
nobly
toward
the preservat""
thedid
Union,
is one
of the
leading
farmer Citizens
of the town of Trumbull.
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The Walker family, of which our subject is a
worthy member, has been identified with Fair
field county from an early period, his great-grand
parents, Eliakim (born in 1738) and Susan (Shel
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ther, James W. Reilly, was born in County

ton) Walker, having been residents of the town

Cavan, Ireland, coming to this country when
three years old. His boyhood days were spent
in the western part of New York State. Later
he moved to New York City, and at the

of Trumbull, where, in 1767, was born David

age of seventeen

Walker, the grandfather of David S.
David Walker, father of our subject, was born
in the same locality in 1803, and became a farm
er and merchant there.
By his wife, Eliza
Edwards, he had a family of eight children, as
follows: John O. lives in Bridgeport; Eliakim L.,

he has since resided.

in Huntington; Elizabeth is the wife of Will'. In

Mallett; Webster W. is a merchant in Bridge
port; Francis M. is deceased; David S. is our sub
ject; Charles H. is deceased; and Ida E. is the
wife of John Turney. The father of these died
in 1845, the mother in 1853; they were members
of Grace Episcopal Church of Trumbull.
David S. Walker, our subject, was born
March 24, 1837, in Long Hill District, town of
Trumbull, where he received a liberal education.

He has all his life, excepting during his service in
the Union army, been engaged in farming, in
which occupation he has met with well-merited
success. In 1862 he enlisted in a Bridgeport
company of light artillery, served three years,
and was mustered out in New Haven, Connecti
Cut.

In 1866 Mr. Walker was married in Monroe,

Fairfield county, to Miss Julia Maria Seeley, and
five children blessed their union: Caroline Eliza,

David Alson (deceased), Frances M. Sherwood
S. and Herbert E.

The mother of these died

in 1885.
Mr. Walker is a member of Grace Episcopal
Church; socially he is affiliated with the F. & A.

came

to Stamford, where
He is now

connected

with Searles' livery establishment. His moth
er, whose maiden name was Fox, belongs to
a well-known family of Greenwich, Conn. She
was born in County Meath, Ireland, and came to
this country when very young.
Our subject's education was obtained in the
schools of Stamford, later being supplemented
with a course in the International Correspondence
School of Scranton, Penn. At an early age he
began to learn the hatter's trade in the shop of
T. B. Smart, with whom he remained nine years.
In October, 1896, he established a news-stand
at a suitable location on Atlantic street, and later

he removed to Cottage Place, where he now con
ducts an extensive business in that line, having
the exclusive agency for the New York Evening

Journal, and handling a large list of periodicals.
To this he has also added a fine stock of cigars
and tobacco, in which he commands a good
trade.

In politics Mr. Reilly is a free-silver Demo
crat, and as his popularity with all classes makes
him an available candidate for municipal office,
he was elected in the spring of 1898 to his pres
ent position of city auditor. So far he has not
joined the ranks of “the happy Benedicts,” but
he is popular socially, being an active member
of the Bachelors' Club, Order of Red Men, Hay
makers, Rienzi Circle Companions of the Forest
(a ladies' society), and Court P. H. Sheridan, For

M. and with the Elias Howe, Jr., Post; G. A. R.,
of Bridgeport. He takes a deep and commend
able interest in everything calculated to advance

esters of America.

the moral, educational or material interests of

S' J. SHERMAN, one of the prominent

the community.

>) agriculturists of the town of Danbury, was
born on his present farm April 22, 1838, of the
Few young men of this

Sherman family whose names have been promi
nent in Colonial history, and whose genealogy is

| section are as well known in business circles

traced in the sketch of the Hon. Samuel Sher

(AMES E. REILLY.

as is the subject of this sketch, the leading

man, of Brookfield, elsewhere in this volume.

newsdealer of Stamford, whose energy and thrift
have already won for him a substantial success.
While the management of his business interests

county. December 10, 1792, and passed his child

occupies most of his time and attention, he does

hood on a farm.

not neglect the duties of citizenship, and his fel

same town, a daughter of a farmer there, and

low-townsmen, recognizing his ability and public
spirit, have recently chosen him to fill the re
sponsible post of auditor.

Mr. Reilly was born in Stamford May 3, 1870,
and has always made his home there. His fa-

Ornan Sherman, the father of our subject,
was born in the town of Newtown, Fairfield
He married Clara Lake, of the

when Mr. Sherman was about thirty years of age
he brought his wife and children to the farm in
this town. They had a family of eleven children,
two of whom were born in Newtown: Charles,

a carpenter by trade, also carried on farming in
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this town, where he died; Fannie the wife of
William Platt, of Newtown, Conn.; Sarah, the

wife of A. L. Platt, of Waterbury, Conn.; Jane,
who became the wife of L. L. Platt, of Newtown

(both are now deceased); Phoebe, the wife W.
D. Summers, of Newtown; Harriet, who died un

married; twins that died in infancy; Clara, who
became the wife of William Hoy, of Newtown,

and died at the age of nineteen; Samuel J., our
subject; and Esther, who died in infancy. Mr.
Sherman made farming his occupation until his

Nichols, Conn.; Charles, deceased; Legrand, of
Norwalk; William, deceased in youth; Georgiana,
of Wilton; George B., deceased; Frank, a farmer
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and Jane A. (Mrs. Sher
man). The father of this family died in July,
1877, and the mother died in April, 1861.
Theodore Lockwood, the former husband of
Mrs. Sherman, was born in Weston, this county,
a son of Isaac Lockwood, a farmer of that town.

He married Jane A. Olmstead, and by her had
two children: Minnie F., and Lena A., who

tenets of the Protestant Episcopal Church; his

married George Knapp, of New York, a son of
Smith H. Knapp, a prominent real-estate agent
of Danbury. Mr. Lockwood died January 20,

wife died in 1859.

1879.

The boyhood and youth of Samuel J. Sher
man were passed on the homestead with the us

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman are prominent and
highly respected citizens of the community, and

ual routine of school and work, and with little

take an active part in Church work, being mem.

time for play, as was the ordinary lot of the aver
age farmer's son in those days. At the age of
seventeen his school days were over, and his act

bers of the First Congregational Church. On
subject was always a Democrat in political faith

ive work in farming began.

All the apprentice

support of William McKinley. He has always

ship necessary for this work had been served long

been a worker in local affairs, and a generous
advocate of all measures calculated to promott
the general welfare.

death in 1862. In politics he was a stanch Dem
ocrat, and in his religious faith he adhered to the

before, and he was capable of doing a man's full
share of labor. When twenty-five years of age
he began to learn the carpenter's trade, and has

but at the last national election cast his votein

followed that in connection with agriculture. In
his farm are fifty-four acres located in the town

D':

of Danbury, and four in Bethel, all devoted to

I-M time was one of the leading agriculturissol

general farming.

the town of Greenwich, Fairfield county,

In earlier times Mr. Sherman

LYON (deceased), who in his life.

and :

The gen

member of an old Connecticut family from which

eral appearance of the entire farm, the modern

came some of the best men and women of the
county, was born May 28, 1798, on the famil:

raised a large quantity of fine tobacco.
improvements,

would indicate to the most casual

observer that a progressive, thrifty farmer was in
control there.

farm at East Port Chester.

-

Benjamin Lyon, his grandfather, was a nati"

On November 26, 1861, was celebrated the

of Byram, Conn. Benjamin W. Lyon, father"

marriage of Mr. Samuel J. Sherman and Miss

our subject, was born in Byram, and mart"

Caroline A. Benedict, who was born in 1842, and

Phebe Merritt, of King Street, by whom he h"

died September 5, 1873.

children as follows:

Two children were

born of this union: Philo B., who died August

5, 1896, and

Benjamin Wollsey, James

Mary, Sally, Daniel, Thomas and Merritt. Ms.

Charles A., a clerk, who married

Phebe (Merritt) Lyon died March 31, 1855."

Isabel McArthur, and lives in Waterbury, Conn.

her eighty-seventh year.
Daniel Lyon was reared on the farm where
his birth occurred in a section long known."
Byram Shore. His boyhood days were pse
in a manner not unlike that of the ord"

For his second wife, Mr. Sherman, on September

22, 1875, married Sarah E. Wildman, a native
of the town of Brookfield, who died February 7,

1879. On November 16, 1881, our subject was
again married, this time to Mrs. Jane A. Lock

farmer's son, working on the farm through the

wood, a daughter of Hawley Olmstead, and the
widow of Theodore Lockwood.
Hawley Olmstead, the father of Mrs. Sher
mall, was born in the town of Wilton, this

seasons. He received his primary education."

descent. Mr. Olmstead married Miss M. Eliza
beth Sturges, and in their family of children were

1798, daughter of Walter and Ruth (F:"

lotte, the wife of Henry Olmstead, of Norwalk;
Mary E., the wife of Orange B. Plumb, of

elegant residences and beautiful lawns ".
waving fields of grain, with here and there tracts

summers and attending school during the "
the Byram District school, and on reaching"

hood married Miss Ann E. Davis, a native."
county, a son of Alfred Olmstead, of English town of Greenwich, who was born December it.
Davis. They went to housekeeping at the l'
the following: Oscar, a farmer in Redding; Char homestead, and at that time where now *"
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ing. He has now been identified with the live
stock business for a quarter of a century, and has
maintained the reputation of a fair and honest

William B., our subject; and Henry B., a phys.
cian in Brooklyn, New York.
Dr. Cogswell attended Coe's Academy, a

dealer, a fact which is much to his credit, and he

Northwood, N. H., and also studied at Den.

is doubtless one of the best known business men

ness. Politically, he is a stanch Republican, but

Inark Academy, Iowa, after which he entered
Bellevue Medical College, New York City, from
which he graduated in 1881. He located at
Stratford, Conn., where he now has a large and
lucrative practice. In 1898 he bought a large

his business cares are too many and too urgent to

residence, in which are his offices, most conven

permit him to do more for the cause then to cast

ient and attractive.

of his town.

In 1896 he and Benjamin Terry

bought out the livery business of Henry Patchen,
on State street, and they still conduct that busi

He is one of the successful

He is a member of the Connecticut Medical

men of Fairfield township, and he attributes his

Association, the Fairfield County Medical Soci.

success to hard work and energy.
Two children brighten our subject's home :
Alva Sherwood and Alice M. On October 8, 1897,
his beloved wife passed to the unseen world, her
burial taking place at Mountain Grove cemetery.

ety, and the Bridgeport Medical Society. He
is non-resident consulting physician for the
Bridgeport Hospital. He is a member of
several fraternal organizations, including St.

Her mother, who continued to reside at the

homestead during life, breathed her last on De

Lodge No. 90, I. O. O. F., both of Stratford
He is much interested in local progress, and has

cember 12, 1897.

been a member of the board of education formine

his vote regularly.

John's Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M., and Oronoque

years, serving now as president. He is a member
of the Congregational Church, and is an earnes

W' BADGER COGSWELL, M. D.,
WM

a prominent physician and surgeon of

Stratford, is one of the leading citizens of that

supporter of every movement that has for its ob.
ject the well-being of the community.
The Doctor married, in 1882, Harriet A.

pleasant town, and outside of professional lines,

Sanborn, daughter of the late Hon. Henry F.

as well as within, he is held in high esteem.

Sanborn, of Epsom, N. H., and a sister of Hon.
Walter H. Sanborn, of St. Paul, U.S. Circuit

The Doctor comes of good old English stock,

and his ancestors settled at an early day in New
Hampshire. Dr. Joseph Cogswell, of Tamworth,
N. H., his grandfather, was one of eight bro

Judge.

They have two children: Eliot Sanborn,

and Marguerite Adams, who are in the Stration
Graded School.

thers, all of whom served in the Revolution with
distinction, filling a term of service aggregating

thirty-eight years—the longest rendered by any
family in the country. These eight brothers all
survived the war, and became eminent in pro
fessional and civil life.

Dr. William Cogswell's father, Rev. Elliott

Colby Cogswell, was born at Tamworth, N. H.,
graduated at Dartmouth College, and entered the

(BRAM STORMS RIKER, a well-known
A citizen of Greenwich township, Fairfield
Co., Conn., has lived retired in East Port Ches.

ter for many years, building the elegant home
which he now occupies in 1893. He is a mat"
of New York City, born December 16, 1830, :

son of John Jay and Eliza (Berrian) Riker."

Congregational ministry, in which he served ably grandson of James Riker, who was of Dutch"
for nearly fifty years. He was principal of Coe's
Academy, Northwood, N.H., for twenty years;

traction.

was the author of several historical and genea

and he followed his trade in New York City."

-

James Riker was a blacksmith by vocation

the junction
West the
Broadway
logical works, and in the great reforms of the what
Reed isandnow
Hudson
streets, ofowning
site of

last half-century he gave his influence by advice

and example. He died in 1888, sincerely
mourned by a large circle of friends and former

Thurber's large grocery house. He amas"

pupils.

His wife, who survives him, was Sophia

and passed his closing days in retirement."

Adams, of Gilmanton, N. H., a wornan of great
refinement and most interesting social qualities.

to be over ninety years of age. Physically, "

Of their nine children, five are living: Mary U.,
wife of Prof. G. W. Bingham, principal of Pink
erton Academy, Derry, N. H.; Ellen N., widow
of John Mead, of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Elizabeth G.,
wife of Charles H. Prescott, of Deerfield, N. H.;

comfortable competence during his active ye"
was a large man and powerfully built. He "
twice married, and his second wife survived."
the advanced age of eighty-four years; she, ".
was unusually robust and healthy, was "
sick a day, had not lost a tooth, and died in her

chair. By his first union Mr. Riker was the"
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ther of four children: John Jay, Sophia, Ann and
Susan. Of these Ann married a Mr. Herring,
and lived in New Jersey. There were four chil
dren by the second marriage: William, James,
Abigail and Elijah.
John Jay and Eliza (Berrian) Riker, parents
of our subject, were both born in New York City,
the former in 18oo in West Broadway, the latter

gaged in mining and also in other occupations, for
some time as an employe of the ‘‘ Parker

in Hudson street, near the canal.

John Jay Riker learned

trip to New York to buy wagons and other sup
plies, and was delayed in the East for a time by

the blacksmith's trade under his father, and fol

an attack of fever, but he returned to California

was of French descent.

The mother

House," in San Francisco.

From there he went

to Stockton, where his brother John was follow
ing blacksmithing, and there began to “pack”
to the mines, drifting into mining in this way,
and continuing to dig for the yellow metal for
about two years.

In the meantime he made a

lowed it for a number of years, meeting with

after his recovery.

such success, however, that he was enabled to

the Isthmus three times.

retire from active business at a comparatively
early age and enjoy the means which he had ac
quired. He was over six feet tall, well built,
and was quite an enthusiast in military mat

gratifying success in the gold fields, and since his

ters, to which he devoted much of his leisure.
He was the father of twelve children, as fol

lows:

John P., who succeeded his father in

the blacksmith business, and died in New York

City at the age of sixty years; James, de
ceased in New York, who in his day was
an active politician and an officer in the State
militia, in the affairs of which he was deeply in

He has made the trip over
Mr. Riker met with

return to the East he has lived a retired life, en

joying to the full the competence which he

gained under such difficulties during his early
years. After his marriage he took up his resi
dence in East Port Chester, and in 1893, as
above stated, he erected the elegant and com
modious home, overlooking Byram river, which
he now occupies. He finds much pleasure in
reading and the light work around his home, and
leads a life of enviable leisure and contentment.

Mr. Riker was at one time an inveterate smoker,

terested; William, a retired druggist of Mt. Ver
non, N.Y.; Elizabeth B., deceased wife of A. T.
Brown, of East Port Chester, N. Y.; Catherine,

but he has abandoned the habit completely and
has not used tobacco for thirty years.
On April 8, 1875, Mr. Riker was united in

Mrs. J. E. Howard, living in Fordham, N. Y.;
John, a resident of New Jersey; Andrew J., who
died in New Jersey; Louisa, Mrs. Alva Hotchkiss,

Smith, who was born on Cherry Hill, in East

who died in East Port Chester; Abram S.; Albert,

a druggist of Piermont, N. Y.; and two sons,
both named William, who died in infancy. The
mother died at the age of forty-seven years, the
father in 1857, in Reed street, New York City.
In religious connection they were members of the
Methodist Church. He was a Whig and Repub
lican in political sentiment, but he took no inter
est in party affairs beyond voting.
Abram Storms Riker received the advantages

for education afforded by the public schools of
the city of his birth, attending the Duaine street
school.

When fourteen years old he commenced

marriage, in Port Chester, to Miss Sarah E.
Port Chester, daughter of Sherman and Caroline

M. (Lyon) Smith. One child was born to this
union, Sherman S., who died in infancy. Mr.
and Mrs. Riker are highly respected by their fel
low citizens in and around East Port Chester,
where they are well known. Mrs. Riker is a
member of the Episcopal Church of Greenwich.

Mr. Riker was originally a Whig in political
faith, changing his allegiance to the Republican

party on its formation, and he has remained loyal
ever since; in local affairs, however, he supports
the best men regardless of party lines. He cast
his maiden vote, in California, for Zachary Tay
lor, and although he was not of age he thought

to work with his brother-in-law, who was en

he had a right to vote when Indians and “greas

gaged in making gold pens, but he only remained

ers" were taking the privilege, and acted accord
ingly.

with him a short time, and subsequently, for an
other brief period, he was employed at brush
making.

Shortly after leaving this he caught
r HARLES E. PALMER, of Sound Beach,

the “gold fever" which was then raging over
the country, and joined a party bound for Cali
fornia, making the trip via New York and Gal

word success as the full accomplishment of an

veston, Texas, whence they proceeded overland

honorable purpose.

to their destination, only thirteen of the fifty

perseverance and good management—these are .

has demonstrated the true meaning of the
Energy, close application,

two original members of the party arriving at the
Mr. Riker remained in the New

the elements which have entered into his busi

gold diggings.

ness career and crowned his efforts with prosper

Eldorado altogether for about five years, en-

ity.

He is, with one exception, the most ex
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tensive oysterman in Fairfield county, and does
a larger business in his line than any other resi
dent of Sound Beach.

~\AMUEL S. SCUDDER is a prospero's
> agriculturist of Newtown township, and by
the application of business methods to his work

Mr. Palmer was born June 14, 1847, on

he has shown that scientific farming can be made

Staten Island (where his father was a gardener at
the time), a son of Darius and Susan (Jones)

to pay. His success is the more notable because
it has been gained through his own efforts, and
fine

farm near Newtown is a substantial

Palmer, the family afterward returning to Sound

his

He
Beach, where they had previously lived.
was educated altogether in private schools, and
among his early teachers at Sound Beach were

evidence of thrift and industry.

Maria and Isaac Lockwood.

For a time he at

tended the graded school at Stamford, and was
a student in Professor Glendenning's school at

that place.

At an early age Mr. Palmer began

assisting his father, who was a large raiser of
onions, and had plenty of work to keep his son

The name of Scudder has been well known in

this section from an early date. Capt. Isaac
Scudder, the grandfather of our subject, was born
in Newtown August 11, 1776, and was a lifelong
resident of that town, his home being on Sugar
street. He was the leading carpenter and builder
of this county in his day, and in filling his contracts

seventeen years of age, when he embarked in the

kept many apprentices and workmen employed
Among the buildings constructed by him was the
court house in Danbury, while many of the best

oyster business, which has since claimed his at

of the old residences of Newtown were erected by

busy.
tention.

He continued to work at home until
He built his first sailboat himself, and

him.

He also owned large tracts of real estate,

the first sloop he owned was the “Emma,”
which, before he altered her, had borne the
name of “J. B. Thurber.” Later, at Glen
wood, L. I., he built the “Clara A. Palmer,"
one of the largest sloops in the oyster business
in her day, and this vessel he still owns. He

and carried on farming to some extent. His
sound judgment and force of character made
him a prominent figure in local affairs, and he was

owned the steamer “Adaline," and also the

that denomination built in Newtown. As early

steamer “Ithiel,” built at Port Jefferson, L. I.
He is a most extensive operator in the oyster
business, having over 850 acres of oyster beds
on both the north and south shores of Long
Island, which he operates either alone or in part
nership with his sons.
At the age of twenty-four years Mr. Palmer
married Miss Emma E. Wilson, and to them
were born five children, of whom four are still

as 1805 he had been one of a class which was

especially active in religious work, being a not
exhorter in the Methodist Church.

His name 5

found in the list of trustees of the first church"

formed as a nucleus of a Church organization."
secure the occasional services of itinerant minis

ters of the faith. At the time of building the
church, which was dedicated in 1831, he was on:

of the chief promoters of the enterprise, th:
edifice being constructed by him. It has no"

fallen to secular uses, and is occupied by Cha"
Gay as a wagon shop. On December 29, 17%

living: Charles F. and Clarence E., both oyster Captain Scudder married Miss Sarah Banks."
men of Sound Beach; and Harry and Elmer I. was born March 31, 1779, in Greenfield, Com:
Cortland, both at home. The mother of these
dying, he married Anna S. Fuller, and after her
death he wedded Miss Mary L. Hatter. All of
his children are of the first union.

and they had three sons, of whom Isaac *
Scudder, our subject's father, was the elds
2. William S., born March 5, 1812, married Mis

During the Civil war Mr. Palmer was a strong

Laura Platt, and had two children—Theodo"
married to Miss Sarah Robinson, and Em"

Abolitionist, and though at present he is inde

who married a Mr. Milham, of Kalamazoo, Mich.

pendent in politics, his sympathies are usually
with the Republican party. Fraternally, he is a
member of the Knights of Labor. Throughout
his entire business career he has only worked
for his father and himself, and he has risen to an

exalted position in the business world through
his own efforts. He is thoroughly familiar with
every detail of his calling, and the success that
he has achieved is certainly well-merited, and he
commands the respect and confidence of all with
whom he comes in contact, either in business or
social life. Despite his long years of toil, he is
still a hardy, rugged man.

3. Samuel, born November 14, 1816, becam"

leading citizen of Grand Rapids, Mich., and 3.
quired considerable wealth as a lumberman."
married Miss Mary Jane Miller, but no childre:
blessed the union. Capt. Isaac Scudder de:
May 20, 1845, at the age of sixty-eight. and his
wife passed away in 1856.

-

Isaac B. Scudder, the father of our "
was born May 23, 1809, and became a "
ful agriculturist in the town of Newtown'

ing the farm now occupied by William C. Nort
rop. He was a believer in the political P'

ples of the Whigs, but did not take an "
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part in local affairs. He attended the Methodist
Church, while his wife was an Episcopalian. His
death occurred September 7, 1842, in his thirty
third year. On May 12, 1830, he married Miss
Lucinda Hickock, who died June 21, 1831, leav
ing one daughter, Lucinda, born June 12, 1831,
now a resident of Bethel. On October 28, 1832,
he married Miss Betsey Skidmore, daughter of
Wheeler Skidmore, of Brookfield, this county.
She died January 13, 1878, leaving three children
—(1) Samuel S., our subject, is mentioned more
fully below. (2) Sarah, born December 5, 1834.
was married April 3, 1854, to Charles Lamour

Jennie, born November 1, 1863; Mary Elizabeth,
born July 3, 1865, and Frances Carolyn, born

eaux, of New Haven, Conn., but now of Roch

in the district schools of the town of Wilton, to

ester, N. Y., and had four daughters—Lucy,
born July 16, 1855, died December 31, 1875;

which place his father had removed his family
when the subject of this sketch was two years
old. Afterward he attended and graduated from
the high school, and still later graduated from
Professor Olmstead's academy.
After thus completing his education, our sub
ject returned to his father's farm in Wilton, and
upon it obtained a thorough, practical knowledge
of farming, continuing in that business ever since

Julia, born June 3, 1858, died October 3, 1878;
Susie, born September 3, 1860; and Hattie, born
November 2, 1862. (3) Lucy, born December
18, 1838, was twice married, first on October 1 o,

1860, to Henry Lake, of Brookfield, Conn., by
whom she had one son, William, born August 4,
1861, died October 18, 1864. Henry Lake died
March 3, 1873, and Lucy was married October
5, 1876, to William Smith Lamoureux, of Roch

ester, N. Y., and they have one daughter, Lill
ian M., born August 6, 1880.
Samuel S. Scudder, our subject, was born
August 7, 1836, at the old homestead in New
town, and received a fair education in the com

mon schools and the academy, the latter institu

tion being then under the direction of Elijah
Keeler.

At the age of sixteen he left school and

went to New Haven to learn the art of silver

plating.

From 1853 to 1857 he worked as a

journeyman in Quincy, Ill., and then conducted
a business in Danbury, Conn., until 1863. Farm
ing attracted his attention next, and from 1863
to 1864 he had charge of his grandfather's farm
on shares, but in the latter year he rented a farm

from Zera Judson. A year later he purchased
his present homestead, consisting of about one
hundred acres of excellent land, and since that

time he has devoted his time exclusively to its
improvement, the result being
that it is regarded as one of the best estates in

cultivation and

the locality.

He raises grain, and for eleven

years past has been interested in dairying, while

he has also engaged extensively at times in fat
tening cattle. He has always been in sympathy
with progress, and politically is a stanch Repub
lican, but he does not aspire to prominence in
party work.

On June 30, 1858, Mr. Scudder married Miss

Jennie Wright, daughter of Samuel Wright, of
East Bloomfield, Ontario county, N. Y., and
their home is brightened by three children: Susan

January 4, 1874, married, May 26, 1897, to Ar

thur Judd Smith, the business manager of The
Mewtown Bee. The family is identified with the
Congregational Church of Newtown, in which
Mr. Scudder has at times held office.

TANTON COLEY, a prosperous farmer of
the town of Wilton, Conn., was born in the

towh of Westport, Fairfield Co., Conn., Decem
ber 17, 1864, and obtained his early education

at Cannon's Station with unusual success.

Po

litically, he is a strong Republican, but has never
sought or desired office. In 1889 he united with
the Congregational Church of Wilton, and is as
sistant collector of his Church. Mr. Coley is a
good deal of a vocalist, and was at one time a
member of the Temperance Division of Wilton.
On May 1, 1890, he married Miss Susie M. Hub
bell, who was born February 21, 1866, a daugh
ter of John W. and Emily (Adams) Hubbell, the
former of whom is a prosperous farmer of Wilton,
formerly a successful lumber merchant of Wilton.
To this union have come the following children:
William Stanton, born December 13, 1891, and
Emily Eleanor, born February 10, 1897.
Ebenezer Coley, father of the subject of this

sketch, was born in the town of Westport, Conn.,
then known as Coleytown. He received a much
better intellectual training than most boys and
young men of his times, his early education be
ing obtained in the district schools, and for sev
eral years during his earlier life he taught
school with success in various parts of the sur
rounding country. After removing to Wilton,
as mentioned above, he had charge of a school
in that place. Retiring from this profession, he
purchased a farm, and has since contented him
self with conducting this farm, which he is doing
with success. During the Civil war he was
drafted, but was too ill to attend to the matter,
and consequently furnished a substitute. Polit
ically he is a Republican, and has served as tax
collector, and also as contractor on the roads.

In early life he united with the Congregational
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Church of Westport, being for many years a
prominent and leading member of the Church.
He married Miss Eleanor O. Gregory, daughter

of Samuel and Ellen (Fillow) Gregory, of Wil
ton, in which place she was born. To their mar
riage there came two children:

Stanton and

Chester E.

Chester E. Coley was born on Chestnut Hill,

after his arrival at Stratford, Roger Ludlow
presented to the General Court a request that
Moses Wheeler should be allowed to keep the
ferry at Stratford, and the decision of the matte!
being referred to the next Fairfield Court, the
request was granted.
It appears from the records that the ferry was

common

already established, and this application was Only
to secure the privilege as legal property. Whal
the conditions for the privilege of the ferry were

schools of the town of Wilton, also at Professor
Lambert's school in the same place. Since com

tablishment the town saw fit to lease to Moses

in the town of Wilton, December 1, 1874, and
his education was

obtained

in

the

pleting his education he has always been engaged
in farming with his father. He married Miss
Edna C. Bradley, daughter of Arthur Bradley, a
farmer of Weston. They have no children.

ake not stated, but seventeen years after its es:
Wheeler the ferry with thirty or forty acrest
upland adjoining it, for twenty-one years, with:
out tax or rate except sixpence per annum during
the time of said lease.

The inhabitants were

“to be ferried over for one half penny perpel.

son and two pence for horse or beast." Ifhe

W' FAMILY OF STRATFORD. *

should leave the ferry at the end of twenty-One

WW I. Moses Wheeler (1) was born in Eng
land, probably in the County of Kent, in 1598,
where the Wheeler family had resided for over
four hundred years. He left London in 1638,
and coming to America joined the New Haven
Colony, and was among the first to receive an

years, the town agreed to pay him for any im:
provements he might have made, and then take
the property. By the will of Moses Wheeler (2)
proved January 23, 1724–25, it is ascertain"
that he received the ferry from his father (Moses
1), and left it to his own Elnathan; thereforei
remained in the family at least three generations

allotment of land in that Colony.

or over one hundred years.

Here he

married Miriam Hawley, a sister of Joseph
Hawley, one of the first and most influential
settlers in this Colony.
Here he resided until 1648, when he was ex
-

pelled from the Colony, because of a slight in
fringement of one of the Blue Laws, for which

Ten years previous to his death, Moss
Wheeler disposed of most of his property to his

sons—Moses, to whom the homestead descended

Samuel, and his son-in-law, Joseph Walker."
last named receiving the large tract of land"

According to tradi

had bought of the Indians at Derby, Connecticut
Besides being one of the largest landholdes:

tion he had been absent from home for several

he was one of the leading and most influe"

months. The day on which he returned from
his long journey was Sunday. The happiness,
which he naturally felt on being united to his

men in the town. He was a strong, power:
man, of whom the Indians are said to haves"
in mortal terror. In 1665 he returned to E'.
land, but on his arrival in London he found"

this Colony was so noted.

family once more, completely banished from his
remembrance all idea of the Blue Laws, and he

“Great Plague" raging there, and conseque"

accordingly kissed his wife and children.

did not remain long, but returned again to Si".

This

act coming to the knowledge of the authorities,
he was immediately expelled from the Colony.

He then joined the little settlement of Stratford.
Here he purchased his home lot from the Indians
on the Shore, near what is now known as Sandy
Hollow. He afterward bought a vast tract at
the upper part of the town, extending from the
river to some distance above the present site of
the New York, New Haven & Hartford rail
road.

ford.

He died on the 15th of January, 1698,

and enjoys the distinction of being the first "
tenarian white man in New England. He *
buried in the old Congregational churchyard a
Stratford. A rough stone, cut from the rocks"
the homestead, marks his grave, with the inscrip.
tion as follows:

MOSES WHELER,
AGED 1 OO,

In those days all these first settlers pursued
some trade or occupation, and Moses Wheeler

DYED JAN. 15TH.

1698.

worked at the trade of a ship carpenter—which

occupation according to history was then sorely
needed—besides cultivating his land.
*Compiled for the most part by

E. Louise Scott, 1891.

Shortly

By his will, proved February 19, 1698, alter

disposing of his real and personal property "
erally, he says as follows:
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| give to my daughter Miriam two pewter dishes, to my
son Moses, his wife, ye pewter platter, and to my daughter
Mary, a bras kitle houlding ten to twelve gallons, the
Abridgement of the Marter Booke, and Mr. Brooks His De
vices of Satan, and to Elizabeth ye wife of my son Samuel,

The following is a copy of the will of Moses
Wheeler (2):
In the name of God, Amen.

l, Moses Wheeler, of Stratford, in the County of
Fairfield, in New England, in the Colony of Connecticut, yeo
man, being in Old Age and Weak of Body, But of Sound
Mind, memory, and understanding, Thanks be given to
God for the same, and considering the Uncertainty of Life
and the Certainty of Death, do make and ordain This my
Last Will and Testament in Manner and form following (that
is to say) first 1 recommend my Soul into the hands of Al
mighty God who Created me, hoping through the merits of
my Beloved Savior Jesus Christ, who redeemed me, to be
made Partaker of Everlasting Life, and my Body I commit
to the Earth from whence it was taken, to be Decently buryed
at the Direction of my Executor hereinafter Named, and
touching all what Temporal Estate it hath pleased God to
bless me with, I Give, Devise, and Dispose of as followeth:
First–1 will that all my just Debts and funeral charges are
paid and satisfied. Then I give unto my Wife, five Pounds
above what our agreement was before marriage. Then I
give unto my Son James Wheler forty Pounds money. Then
| give unto my son Nathan Wheler and Robert Wheler and

ye great kille, and to Mr. Israel Chauncey twenty shillings
in silver.

Jane, a sister of Moses Wheeler, also came
with him to America.

She married the Rev.

Adam Blakeman, the first

clergyman of the

Church of England in Stratford. She was two
years younger than her brother, having been born
in 1600.

She died in 1674.

After the death of

her first husband, she married Jacob Walker,
son of Robert Walker,

and brother of Rev.

Zachariah Walker, pastor of the Congregational
Church in Stratford.

The Rev.

Adam Blake

man was rector of the Church from 1639 to 1665.
A son of his married Elizabeth, daughter of Moses
Wheeler.
follows:
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my Daughter [illegible here where the documents are folded]

Moses. Wheeler had six children as
1. Elizabeth, who married Samuel

***; unto my Son Samuel's Children and Granddaughter

Sarah, wife of Jessup, forty

'' to each of them (that is

to say four pounds, two pounds for the Children and two
pounds unto Sarah Jessup.).

Blakeman (first), and Jacob Walker (second),
and was the grandmother of Gen. David Woos
ter. 2. Miriam, who married James Blakeman, and
was the mother ancestor of all the people named
Blakeman or Blackman in the towns of Hunting
ton, Monroe, and Newtown; 3. Samuel, who left

Then I give unto my Son Elnathan Wheler, whom
I likewise Constitute, Make and Ordain my only and sole
Executor of This my Last Will and Testament all and Sing
ular, my land, houses, tenements, Mortgages, ferry, and all
movable Goods, chattels, household Goods, plate, Jewels,
l)ebts, Credits, and Personal Estate of what kind, nature,
circumstances soever is mine. To him my Loving Son El
nathan Wheler, to him, his Heirs, administrator, assigns for
ever, that is to say if my son Elnathan Whelet shall have

no children; 4. Moses, the ancestor of a numer

ous people; 5. Mary, who married (first) Sam
uel Fairchild, and (second) Benjamin Beach;
and 6. Joanna, who died in 1694, unmarried.

Lawful Heirs born in Wedlock, if not, then the Tenements
after his death to Return to the above said Brother and Sisters

and Children in Eaquil Heirship, to the Sons of my children
and Grandchildren, unto them and their Heirs forever, and I

ll. Moses WHEELER (2), son of Moses and

do hereby utterly Disavow, Revoke, and disallow all and ev
ery former Testaments, Wills, and Legal Writing heretofore
Maid, Declaring this to be My last Will and Testament,
in witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
Seal this first Day of January 1724, and in the Eleventh year
of the reign of our Soverign Lord, George, by the Grace of
God of Great Britain King.

Miriam (Hawley) Wheeler, was born at Stratford,
July 5, 1651. He married Sarah, daughter of
Caleb Nicholls, October 20, 1674. He inherited
from his father the ferry, together with the home
stead.

In time he removed the stone house which

MOSES WHELER (Seal)

Moses (1) had erected, and replaced it with one

Signed, Sealed, Published.

of wood, which remained standing until May 12,
1891, when the old ruin was blown up with dyn
amite. Agricultural pursuits, together with the

To Moses Wheeler (II) and Sarah (Nicholls)
Wheeler were born eight children as follows: 1.

duties of the ferry, claimed the greater share of

than, 5. Samuel, 6. James, 7, Robert, and 8.

his attention.

Elizabeth.

He died January 30, 1724.

Moses, 2. Caleb, 3. Sarah, 4, Nathan or Elna

He

is buried at the side of his father, and a similar

Sergeant Francis Nicholls, the grandfather of

stone marks his grave, evidently taken from the

Sarah Nicholls,

same place. The epitaph on his headstone is as
follows, and the inscriptions on both are still
quite legible:
HERE

MOSES

Stratford in 1639, among its first settlers. He
was closely related to Col. Sir Richard Nicholl,
the first English governor of New York, who es
tablished the first Episcopal Church in New

LAYS

WHEELER

York, and who, under the command of James.

WHO DEPARTED THIS

Duke of York, commanded the fleet that took
New Netherlands from the Dutch in 1664, and

LIFE JAN. THE 3OTH.
1724, IN THE 74TH.

named the place New York.
Francis Nicholls was a military man in Eng

YEAR OF HIS AGE.

His estate inventories 1,463 £, 5s, 6d, mak
ing him among the wealthy men of Stratford.

Moses Wheeler

(II), came from England in 1635, and was in

THE BODY OF
MR.

who married

land, and was a member of one of the famous

-

44

|

regiments of Horse Guards in London; but the
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title of Sergeant was conferred upon him at

Isaac, son of Jesse and Marie (du Cloux) De.

He was a member and communicant

Forest, sailed with his brother for New Nether.

of the Church of England, and the ancestor of a
pious, wealthy and distinguished family, whose

lands, October 1, 1636, in the yacht Rensselaer.
wick. At New Netherlands, June 9, 1641, he
married Sarah du Trieux, daughter of Philip and
Susanna (du Chiney) du Trieux, who were Wal.
loons of the earliest migration.
David, son of Isaac and Sarah (du Trieux)

Stratford.

fortunes are closely linked with the subsequent
history of Stratford, and with the settlement and

growth of Bridgeport. His son, Caleb, married
Anne, daughter of Andrew Ward, of Fairfield,
He was the father of Sarah,

De Forest, in 1696, married Martha Blagge,

who married Moses Wheeler (II) October 20,

and died in 1690.

daughter of Samuel Blagge, of New York, who
was the son of Capt. Benjamin Blagge. David

1674.

III. Moses WHEELER (3), son of Moses
Wheeler (II) and Sarah (Nicholls) Wheeler, was
born July 8, 1675. He married Ruth Bouton in
December, 1698.
as follows:

To them were born two sons,

Elnathan, and Nathaniel, who was

came with his wife to Stratford, where they “tov.

enanted with the Church” August 7, 1697. He
was a glazier by trade, and died April 20, 1721.
Martha, daughter of David and Martha
(Blagge) De Forest, was born April 13, 1700.

drowned at the ferry. After the death of his
wife he married Mercy, widow of Thomas Lattin
and daughter of Henry Wakelyn.

and married Deacon Elnathan Wheeler, Decem:
ber 8, 1726.

IV. DEACON ELNATHAN WHEELER, the elder

Elnathan and Martha (De Forest) Wheeler, was

son of Moses Wheeler (III) and Ruth (Bouton)
Wheeler, was born January 31. 1703. On De
cember 8, 1726, he married Martha De Forest,

January 26, 1765. Charity Frost was the daugh.
ter of Stephen Frost, son of Joseph Fros."

V.

daughter of David and Martha (Blagge) De For
est. He died March 14, 1761.
His estate in
ventoried 1,619 £, 11 s, I d, and included “one

negro man, Will., 30 £, twelve Silver Knee
Buckles, a part of a set of china dishes, 4 Bibles
and a number of books."

ELNATHAN WHEELER, the son of Deacon

born May 20, 1740, and married Charity Frost,

Charlestown, Mass. She was born in 1740. He
sister, Esther, married Solomon Plant, the father
of David Plant, Lieutenant Governor of the Slat

of Connecticut from 1823 to 1827, and from 18%
to 1829 a member of Congress, and one oft"
most influential men of his day in political cit

To beacon Elnathan and Martha (De Forest)

cles. To Elnathan and Charity (Frost) Wheeld

Wheeler were born eight children, namely: Ruth,
Martha, Sarah, Nathaniel, Elizabeth, Mary,
Elnathan and Eunice.

of birth and death are as follows: Elnath"

The following is a brief sketch of the De For
est family into which Deacon Elnathan Wheeler

ber 24, 1852; Ruth, May 15, 1780, September

were born six children, whose names and date

March 5, 1766, November 1, 1805; Charity.]"
8, 1769, in 1797, unmarried; Elisha, July *
1772, May 5, 1853; Reuben, July 1, 1775, 04"

married: “This family first appears in Avesne,
France, where from 1559 for many years a Span

23, 1860, Stephen, March 1, 1782, Septem"

ish Garrison was maintained, so that any tenden

Elnathan Wheeler lived at the Whe"
homestead, which he inherited from his father,

cy to the Protestant faith was especially subject
to cruel persecution; but here, however, the De
Forests and several other families embraced the
reformed doctrine. Successive persecutions led
to several removals to Le Couteau, to Ledau,

and to Leyden.

In the last named place, in

1606, were living four brothers: Jean, Jesse,
Michel and Girard De Forest and their sister,

Jeanne."

18, 1847.

-

*

He occupied himself, as his ancestors had d"
for four previous generations, with farming. By
this time the occupancy of the ferry had passed

out
of the family, and in 1813, when the"
bridge over the Housatonic river, between Strât.
ford and Milford, was built, the custom of ".
ing people across the river was discontin"
altogether. He was a man of firm principle

esse, ancestor of the Stratford Wheelers,

upright and honest in all his dealings, and greatly

married, at Leyden, Marie du Cloux. He with
others, soon after the Plymouth Pilgrims left
Holland, corresponded with the English authori
ties relative to the settling of Virginia; but this
project was never consummated, and in 1623 he
joined an expedition for the conquest of Brazil,
where he died in 1624, probably at St. Salvador.

respected by all his associates. He was a large

landholder, as may be seen from the fact ". his
liberal provision for his four sons. For his eldest
son, Elnathan, he provided a large farm at

Harvey's Farm, a short distance north o is
own
Elisha
farmReube"
adi"he
that home.
of his father
on was
the given
north. a To
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gave a farm in Putney, in the northern part of

in fact he preached a sermon in the Congrega

the town, and at his death, February 14, 1809,
he left the Wheeler homestead to his youngest
son, Stephen. His wife survived him several

tional Church in Stratford, on his one hundredth

years, and after his death lived at the homestead

birthday! His tombstone bears the following in
scription.
SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF THE

with her son Stephen. She died March 6, 1816,
in her seventy-seventh year.

REV. NATHAN BIRDSEYE, A. M.

HE was BORN AUGUST 19TH. 1714.
VI.

ELNATHAN WHEELER, eldest child of

GRADUATED AT YALE colleGE IN 1736,
Elnathan and Charity (Frost) Wheeler, was born
oRDAINED AT west HAVEN, 1742,

at Stratford, March 5, 1766, and died November
DiSMISSED AND RECOMMENDED

1, 1805. He married Phebe Peck, and to them
were born two children: Johannah, who married

BY THE

consocIATION 1758 AND DEPARTED
THIS LIFE JANUARY 28TH. 1818.

Curtis Lewis, of Stratford, and was the mother
AGED 103 YEARs. 5 MONTHS, AND 9 DAYS.

of several children; and Capt. James Wheeler, a
THE MEMORY OF THE JUST Is BLESSED.

sketch of whom follows.

Elnathan Wheeler

was engaged in agricultural pursuits, living at
Harvey's Farm until his death, November 1,
1805.

After his decease his widow resided with

her son, Capt. James Wheeler, until her own
death in 1840, at the age of seventy-two.
VII.
Capt. James Wheeler was born in
Stratford, Conn., in 1792, and passed his life
there as a prosperous farmer, dying January 3,
1875. He was prominent in local affairs, being
active in the Democratic organization of his day,
and he took a leading part in the founding of
the M. E. Church in his locality, his homestead
on the “River Road" being the first place of
meeting for the society. He also manifested

much interest, in military matters, his title of
Captain being gained by service in the State

To Elisha and Dorothy (Birdseye) Wheeler,
were born three children: George, Ralph and
Ezra. George was born at Stratford in 1800.
He married Betsy C. Booth, of Stratford, Octo
ber 23, 1829, and died July 16, 1835. To
George and Betsy (Booth) Wheeler were born
three children as follows: Mary Curtiss, born
December 26, 1831, and died July 29, 1833.
Lucy Birdseye, born September 4, 1830, now re
siding at Stratford; and George Birdseye, born
June 6, 1835.
He married and removed to

Kansas City, where he still resides.
second son, was born in 1807.

Ralph, the

He married Eliz

abeth Gall, of Hudson, N. Y., and to them was

born one son, Elisha, who died several years
ago. He married (second) Mary
, and

Militia. He died January 3, 1875, and his wife,
Hannah Wilcox, a daughter of Gideon Wilcox,

to them

passed away May 24, 1841.

This worthy couple

William, who went to the West, where he settled.

had eight children as follows: (1) Stephen Lewis
(known as Lewis) died in the West, where he was
engaged in farming. (2) Esther died at the age
of seven years. (3) Stiles W. died in infancy.

Ralph died a few years since.
Ezra, the youngest son, was born in Strat
ford November 18, 1809, and died at New York
City December 18, 1885. At an early age he
went to New York City, where he engaged in

(4) Phebe (deceased) married David Curtis, a
carriage maker and blacksmith in Trumbull. (5)

were

born

two

children:

Phebe,

who married and resides in New York City; and

business, and amassed a fortune of over one mil

John Peck is fully spoken of farther on. (6)
James died in childhood. (7) Stiles (2), a farm

lion dollars. He married (first) Caroline Dar
row, of New York City. To them were born

er, married Jane Stitson, of Newtown, and died

two children:

at the age of sixty-eight leaving two children:

Walter De F. Day, of New York City; and Car

Sarah

Ellen, who married Dr.

Cortez, a farmer; and Jane, wife of Samuel Les oline, who is unmarried.
sey, who is connected with the

Bank at Derby.

Birmingham

(8) Elnathan died in infancy.

Charity, the second child of Elnathan and

Charity (Frost) Wheeler, was born July 8, 1769,
and died May 1, 1797, unmarried.
Elisha, the third child of Elnathan and Chari

ty (Frost) Wheeler, was born July 26, 1772, and
died May 5, 1853. He married Dorothy Bird
Seye, who was born in 1776, and died January 12,
1847. She was the daughter of Ezra Birdseyse,
of Oronoque, and a granddaughter of the Rev.
Nathan Birdseye, who lived to an extreme age,

He married (second)

Celia Vischer, of Albany, New York. To them
were born two children: John Vischer, who re
sides in New York; and Celia Vischer, who died

several years ago.

He married (third) Emily

Curtiss, of Stratford, who survives him.

Their

children were: (1) Emily Curtiss, born in 1852,
and died August 28, 1872, (2) Arthur De For
est, who married Caroline May Dunbar, of Strat

ford, in 1884. , (3) Laura. (4) Walter and (5)
Edward, who both died in infancy.
Reuben, the fourth child of Elnathan and

Charity (Frost) Wheeler, was born at Stratford,
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July 1, 1775, and died at his farm in Putney on
October 24, 1852. His first wife was Phebe
Booth, who was born in 1779, and died July 12,
1819. To them were born eight children,
namely: Charity, Harriet, Elnathan, William,

great workers in the Methodist Church, where he
held high offices, being first president of the
board of trustees of the First Methodist Church

in Chicago, which office he held until the time di
his death.

He also held other offices of trust

He mar

He was elected as an alderman in 1843. He

ried for his second wife, Juliette Wilcox, of Strat

was held in high esteem by his neighbors and as

Jane, Charles, Catherine and Phebe.

and to them were born four children,

sociates, and was never known in his life to have

namely: (1) Emily, who married Samuel Mc
Carthy, of Chicago, but who died shortly after

an enemy. He died November 10, 1878. His
wife died in Chicago, March 6, 1875.
To William and Caroline Milinda (Flanegan)
Wheeler were born eight children as follows:

ford,

ward.

(2) Jane, who married the Rev. Thomas

Oakley, a Methodist clergyman, but lived only a
short time afterward. (3) Betsy Ann, who after

Jane's death married the Rev. Thomas Oakley,
and who is also dead; both she and her sisters

are interred in Mountain Grove Cemetery,
Bridgeport, Conn. (4) Frank A., who was born
in 1825, and died February 27, 1827.
Charity, the eldest child of Reuben and Phebe

Phebe, born in London, C. W., May 9, 1835,

and died at the same place May 19, 1835.
Charles Gilbert, born in London, C. W., July
23, 1836. William, born in London, C. W.

(Booth) Wheeler, was born August 9, 1801. In
August, 1824, she married Nathaniel Wheeler

August 8, 1837, and died January 29, 1844, at
Chicago. Mary Jane, born at Chicago, May 3,
1839. Louise W. (Brown), born at Chicago.
April 10, 1842, and died June 30, 1878, at Ch:
cago. Augustus William, born at Chicago, No.

Curtis, a grandson of Nathaniel Wheeler, who

vember 9, 1843.

was a son of Deacon Elnathan Wheeler. To
them were born two children: Edwin W., who

gust 3, 1845, and died there June 10, 1846, and

resides in Bridgeport; and Cornelia I., who lives

at the same place July 28, 1854.

in Stratford. Harriet, the second child, was born

Jane, the fifth child of Reuben and Phebe
Wheeler, was born at Putney (Stratford) in 18th

in 1804. She married (first) Philo Hawley, a
wealthy farmer of Putney, and to them was born
a son, Lewis Henry, who died at about the age

of twenty.

After the death of Mr. Hawley, she

married Nicholas Northrop, of Bridgeport, Conn.
She died in March, 1888.
Elnathan, the third child of Reuben and
Phebe Wheeler, was born in 1806. He married

Edward, born at Chicago, A.

Henry, born at Chicago May 20, 1848, and died

and died August 26, 1822.
Charles, sixth child, was born March 9, 181:
He married, November 29, 1837, Ruth Ann Nich.
ols, of Nichols Farms, Conn. To them wet
born two children as follows: Charles Bad

born December 5, 1840, married Julia Bradley
of Westport, Conn., where he was for a time."

Maria Elizabeth Wells, daughter of Judson
Wells, of Stratford. He settled in Westport,
Conn., where he engaged in business, and where
he now resides. To Elnathan and Maria Eliza

gaged in business, and where he now resides:

beth (Wells) Wheeler, were born four children,
namely: (1) Emeline Augusta, born in August,
1829; (2) Sarah Maria, born in December, 1831;
(3) Henry A., born about 1835, who resides in

Catherine, seventh child of Reuben and *
Wheeler, was born in 1816, and died in #

išridgeport, where he is engaged in business; and

she died. He died in March, 1888. To them
were born two daughters: Mary Kate, who "
ried Dr. A. E. Fones, a dentist in East Bri'
port, where they reside; and Hattie Louise. w"

(4) Elbert Lewis, who was born about 1837.
William, the fourth child of Reuben and
Phebe Wheeler, was born at Stratford, Conn.,
November 25, 1809. In December, 1833, at
London, Canada West (now Ontario), he married
Caroline Milinda Flanegan, daughter of Joseph
and Milinda Flanegan, who was born at London,
C. W., November 19, 1814. In 1838 they re

Phebe Maria, born May 3, 1852, married W*
field Kellogg Hoagland, and resides at E'.
Ill. Charles Wheeler died September 29.1%
In 1840 she married Charles Curtiss, of Puin'

and they afterward removed to Bridgeport."

married (first) the Rev. Mr. Hughes, a Me"
clergyman,
died athefewRev.
yearsMr.since,
and *
ond) in 1890who
wedded
Bassett,
also
a clergyman of the same Church).

Phebe, the youngest child of Reuben #
Phebe Weeeler, was born in June, 1819, and di

moved to Chicago, and were, therefore, among
its first settlers. He was engaged in the hard

in December, 1819.

ware business at both London, C. W., and Chi
cago until 1856, when he retired from business,

Ruth, the fifth child of Elnathan and Ch"
(Frost) Wheeler, was born at the Wheeler h0mt.

having amassed a fortune of $300,000.

"...

He was stead May 15, 1780, and died at Derby, O'
September 23, 1860. In January, 1806, sh"

an earnest Christian, both he and his wife being
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Elizabeth (Clancy) Scott, of New York. To them
were born two sons, namely: Henry Clancy,
born at Stratford, May 7, 1833, died at Derby,
Conn., July 13, 1856; and Stephen Wheeler,
born at Little Bay Side (Flushing), L. I., June
11, 1835, and now residing at Osakis, Douglas
Co., Minnesota.

Louisa Anne, the second daughter of Stephen
and Phebe Wheeler, married Charles Gilbert, of
Stratford, in 1842. He died March 3, 1877; she
still resides in Stratford.

To them were born

four children: Mary Louisa, born in 1847, died
December 22, 1868. Margaret Allen, born Feb

ruary 11, 1848, married Frederick C. Beach, son
of Alfred E. Beach, of Munn & Co., publishers
of the “Scientific American;” they reside at
Stratford. William Howard, born in 1851, died

April 17, 1864.

Fanny Louise, born in 1856,

Montrose

(Orange), N. J. Theodore Hinman,

who resides in California.

Harriet White, who

married Henry W. Raymond, son of the late
Henry Jarvis Raymond, of the New York Times,
they now reside in Washington, D.C., Mr. Ray.
mond being private secretary to Benjamin F.
Tracey, Secretary of the Navy.
VIII. JoHN P. WHEELER, in his lifetime a
prominent resident of Stratford was, as will be
seen by the foregoing, of the eighth generation

in descent from I. Moses Wheeler (1), the immi
grant. He was born August 30, 1825, in the Old
Wheeler homestead on the Ferry road, in the
town of Stratford, where he attended the COm.

mon school and the academy. Reared to farm
work, he was always interested in agriculture.
In 18— Mr. Wheeler was married to Harrie!

died March 13, 1873.

A. Baldwin, daughter of Noah Baldwin, of Mik

Sarah Elizabeth, the third daughter, mar
ried, November 26, 1837, Henry Clancy Scott, of
New York City, son of James and Elizabeth

ford, and settled upon a farm which he had pur.
chased in Derby. This farm he shortly alief

(Clancy) Scott, who was born in 1808, and died
January 19, 1848. She now resides at Bridge
port, Conn. To them were born two sons:
James Griffith, born at Stratford, January 9,
1839, married February 13, 1872, at Garner
ville, N. Y., Caroline Louisa Garner, daughter
of Henry and Caroline (Wheeler) Garner.
For thirteen years he held the position of secre
tary of the Rockland Print Works at Garner
ville, and then became a member of the firm of
Bennett, Rowan & Scott, brick manufacturers

sold to good advantage. He then moved to
Stratford, where he bought several diffeit"
farms, and sold each one at a profit. He final:

bought a large tract of land on the Ferry"
nearly opposite the old homestead, where it
built a large, comfortable house. Here he live
until shortly after his wife's death, which of
curred April 19, 1892.
Their union had been blessed with six d"
-

dren: Emma, Noah, Sarah, Harriet, Lewis."

Sterling. On December 7, 1893, Mr. Whet"
was again wedded, this time to Miss Elizabeth

at Haverstraw, N. Y., of which Garnerville is a

I. Clark, who was born in Stratford, Conn."

suburb.

daughter of Nathan W. and Mary J. Clark."
former a native of Milford, the latter of Sint

Thomas Carnley Scott, the younger son, was
born at “ Moscow " (Stratford), September 4,

ford.

At this time he built a handsome reside"

in the center of Stratford, upon the main sts

1841, married December 20, 1865, Margaret
Jane, daughter of William M. and Amelia Louisa
iDunning, of Bridgeport, Conn. She died at
Bridgeport, Conn., December 17, 1876. To

where he enjoyed the comforts of life in his"

them were born two children:

clining years. By this marriage there was "
child whose memory was sacred and Sweth"

Emme Louise,

daughter named Miriam Elizabeth, born St.

born April 14, 1869, and Bertha Frances, born
April 28, 1874.

tember 22, 1894, and died December 2, 1897.
Mr. Wheeler
had sold
a good
tionAlthough
of his property,
he still
retained
the ".
old

Margaret Eleanor, the youngest daughter of

Wheeler homestead, which had been in "

Stephen and Phebe (Beardslee). Wheeler, was

family for so many generations.
The death of Mr. Wheeler occurred Jam"
27, 1899, as a result of injuries received from

born at Stratford, March 13, 1820. She mar
ried James Clifford Allen, son of James Clifford

and Hanna (Hinmon) Allen, of Bridgeport. They
resided in Brooklyn, N. Y., where they both
died in 1884, the former on October 15, and the

latter in November of the same year. To them
were born five children: James Clifford, Jr.;
Francis Hamilton, who died in 1875; Margaret

*

being thrown from a wagon, caused by the *
ning away of a pair of horses. He was "'
three
old atwith,
the time.
In religious"
he wasyears
identified
and enrolled
upon the
membership of the M. E. Church, to which it

contributed regularly during his life. "'

Eleanor, married to William B. Gould, who is

which at the time of his death he was a me"

in business in New York City; they reside at

of the official board, serving on the bo"."
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on this site was probably one hundred years old,
but Mr. Curtiss replaced that and all the other
buildings on the property with modern structures,
erecting the mill now conducted by A. B. Curtiss.
At the time of his death, in 1891, he was proba
bly one of the oldest millers in Fairfield county,
having been engaged in that business from the

ive business, the latter giving him a partnership
share in April, 1865, just a few months before
he reached his majority. The firm name was
changed to B. Curtiss & Son, and the partner.
ship was only dissolved by the father's death.
though for several years prior to that event the

time of his settlement here in 1840.

shouldered all the work.

Soon after

son was the responsible member of the firm and
This firm has for the

his removal to Stepney he bought the depot busi
ness and store, which he carried on until Captain

past three or four decades enjoyed the reputation
of being the oldest and most important one in

Leavenworth's death, when he sold it, and later,
in connection with his son, Andrew B., he built a

than the father in pushing his way along the

store and resumed mercantile business, continu

road to success.

ing this until his death.

the town, and the son has not been less energetic
His commercial interests have

In addition to their mer

of course absorbed the greater share of his time

cantile and milling interests, B. Curtiss & Son had

and attention, and leave little room for other

at one time an extensive plaster business, which
was carried on in a most successful way. Bar

interest in the welfare of the community in gel.

affairs, though he has always taken a patriott

num Curtiss was a strictly business man, devoted

eral.

to his commercial affairs, and he acquired a wide
reputation for ability, unswerving integrity, good

in 1882 was honored with election to the State

judgment and shrewdness in financial matters,

On February 11, 1868, Mr. Curtiss wedded
Miss Hattie A. Banks, daughter of Morris and
Amelia M. (Mallett) Banks, of Easton, Comm.

characteristics which he had plenty of opportun
ity for displaying in his own career. These traits
were made doubly valuable, however, by his per
sistent industry, which was probably of the most

practical account to him.
On November 25, 1828, Barnum Curtiss was

united in marriage with Levina Platt, who was
born March 4, 1802, daughter of Amos Platt, and
died November 1, 1850, leaving two children:
Ann Eliza, born January 5, 1832, who married
Charles W. Northrop and died January 23, 1864;
and Andrew Barnum. On July 13, 1851, Mr.
Curtiss married (for his second wife) Eunice M.
Morehouse, who passed away February 25, 1862;
she had no children. By his third wife, Martha
L. (Allen), whom he wedded August 26, 1862,
Mr. Curtiss had one daughter, Jennie L., born
April 21, 1865, now Mrs. Clarence J. Willett.
Mrs. Martha L. Curtiss died December 10, 1883,

He has served one year as selectman, and

Legislature, representing his district for One term.

Three children bless this union, the eldest of

whom, Lillian Gertrude, born July 7, 1872, died
September 11, same year; Royal Barnum, born
February 17, 1874, was graduated from Worces
ter Academy in the class of '94, and now fills:
responsible position as head bookkeeper "

Marsh Bros., of Bridgeport; Arthur Banks, who
is successfully following the photographic bus.
ness, was born July 19, 1875. Mr. Curtiss is an
active member of the Baptist Church of Stepne),
of which he formerly served as deacon some
years, and is also a member of the regular Church

committee. Socially, he and his son, R'
Barnum, are members of the Masonic Fratefni),

in which each has attained to the degree *
Knight Templar.

Royal Barnum is also a me"

ber of the I. O. O. F.

and on July 26, 1885, Mr. Curtiss married Mrs.
Mary A. Cowles, who survives him. He departed

W

of the Baptist Church, he was one of the trustees

L. GRISWOLD, M.D., of Greenwich
MW. Fairfield Co., Conn., has more than *

of that society at Stepney. In political sentiment
he was a Whig originally, and after the formation

geon, especially the latter, in which connect"

this life December 25, 1891.

A devout member

local reputation as a skillful physician and *

of the Republican party he united with that body.

he is known and consulted over quite an ex"

Andrew B. Curtiss received a thorough prac
tical education during his early years, attending
the common school of Stepney for a time, and

sive territory.

the private school kept by Elisha Booth for one
year, leaving when about sixteen. Since that

could succeed in his profession, and it is ""
all unlikely that he has inherited these tem'

time his life has been one of constant industry;

cies, for he is the son of an even more widely

but being fond of reading he has succeeded in
keeping abreast of the times, , and is a well
informed man.

After his school life was over he

had to “buckle to" and assist his father in act

Doctor Griswold has apparent:

been endowed by nature with those special 1":
ities without which no one, however learned.

known physician, Dr. R. B. Griswold, of B'"
ville,
N. Y.
He isa descended
England
ancestry,
brief recordfromof hardy'
which wil
not be out of place here.
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Daniel Griswold is the first of the family in
this country of whom we have any mention. He

is a Methodist in Church connection.

had a son, also named Daniel, and the latter's

by occupation, and died at New Marlboro, Conn.,
in middle age. He was a large man, six feet
tall, well built, and possessed of unusual phys
ical strength. He was three times married, and

sted for many years.
Ralph B. Griswold was born January 18,
1835, at Colebrook, Litchfield Co., Conn., where
he received his elementary education, attending
a private school in that town. Later he was a
pupil in the public schools of Winsted, and dur
ing his early manhood he engaged in teaching
for a year, at Stroudsburg, Penn. He began his

was the father of eleven children—seven sons and

medical studies in the office of Dr. H. B. Steele,

four daughters—viz.:

a successful practitioner of Winsted, subsequent
ly entered the College of Physicians and Sur
geons in New York City (the medical department
of Columbia College), and in 1856 graduated
from the Eclectic Medical College, Cincinnati,
Ohio. For one year following he was resident
physician in Doctor Strong's Sanitarium, at Sar
atoga, N. Y., locating in April, 1857, at Banks
ville, where he has ever since been engaged in
general practice. Success beyond the average
has attended him in his profession, for he has ac
quired a most extensive practice, due no less to
his many admirable personal qualifications than
to his thorough knowledge of medicine and his
wide experience. The upright physician's in
fluence is always peculiarly effective for good in
a community, and that this has been true of
Doctor Griswold is but shown by the resolutions
tendered him on April 15, 1897, the fortieth an
niversary of his settlement in Banksville, testi
fying to the high esteem in which he is held.
The document, which came as a surprise to him
and entirely unsolicited, expressed appreciation

son, Seth, was the great-great-grandfather of
Dr. W. L. Griswold.

1813.

Seth Griswold died about

His son, Roswell Griswold, was a farmer

Willis, who died in Indi

ana; Hiram, a lawyer, who died in Leavenworth,
Kans.; Lucretia (Mrs. Ishmael Northway), de
ceased in New York State; Lucius; Joel Grant,
who died in Winsted; Almira, who was twice

married, and died in Tuscarora, N.Y.; James,
of Auburn, Ind., Nelson, who died in Cleveland,

Ohio; Ellen A. (Mrs. Phillips), living in Win
sted, Conn.; Edward, of Cleveland, Ohio; and

one daughter who died young.
Lucius Griswold was born July 12, 1810, in
Colebrook, Conn., a son of Roswell and Jerusha
(Grant) Griswold, the latter being a daughter of
Joel, a kinsman of Ulysses S. Grant. He re
ceived a common-school

education, and

was

reared at his native place, reinaining under the
parental roof until he reached his majority. On
March 27, 1834, he was united in marriage with
Miss Julia E. Barnard, who was born November
22, 1811, in Colebrook, a daughter of Asa Bar
nard. The young couple commenced housekeep
ing in their native town, Mr. Griswold engaging
for a time in cheese making and farming on a

He has

been a member of the Masonic Lodge at Win

small scale. In the early “forties," however,
he began selling scythes for Boyd & Son, of

of his worth and excellent and creditable serv

Winsted, Conn., and later for Williams & Bur

dred of the leading citizens of the neighborhood.

bank, who were in the same line, finally entering
the employ of the Winsted Manufacturing Com
pany, for whom he traveled thirty years, his ter
ritory touching six States of the Union. He at

No higher tribute could be paid to any man :
Doctor Griswold has been very active in the
social, religious and civic life of the town of
which he has so long been an honored resident,
and has been foremost in supporting every meas
ure and project for progress or improvement. He

length abandoned this life on account of his in
valid wife, and settled down at his home in

Winsted, whither he had long ago removed his
family, remaining there until her death, which
occurred July 12, 1884.

Their family consisted

of three children: Ralph B.; Ward W., who
died when four months old; and an adopted
daughter, Ellen E., who is now the wife of J.
Edgar Pine, of Winsted. Shortly after his wife's
decease Lucius Griswold went to make his home

with his son at Banksville, where he still resides,
a remarkably active and well-preserved old gen

tleman, with memory and faculties unimpaired.

Originally a Whig in political sentiment, he
joined the Republican party on its organization,
and is a loyal member thereof to this day. He

ices, etc., and bore the signatures of one hun

is a stanch member of the Republican party, in
whose success he takes a deep interest, not,
however, as a politician in the ordinary sense of
the term, for he has never sought office, though
he

has

been elected road commissioner, and

served in that position for years. As an efficient
worker and liberal supporter of the Methodist
Episcopal Church he is well-known all over the
section, being a prominent member of the East
ern New York Conference (in which he is a
steward), vice-president of the Westchester
County (N. Y.) Bible Society, and one of the

leaders in the work of the Banksville congrega
tion, where he has held various offices; he has
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been chorister of the Church for a number of

During the existence of the Sons of

Mr. Norris married Miss Kate J. Kulm, 6
Matteawan, N. Y., at Danbury, July 27, 1884,

Temperance he was one of its most enthusiastic

and three children resulted from said union: The

members, and served as grand worthy patriarch
of New York State; at present he belongs to
Kisco Lodge, F. & A. M., of Mt. Kisco, N.Y.,
and is an honorary member of the Jr. O. U. A.

first, a son, died in infancy; the second, also :
son, is now thirteen years of age, being born July
29, 1886; and a daughter, eleven years old, hat.
ing been born June 23, 1888. Mr. Norris estab:
lished his present business in May, 1891, at No.
128 Liberty street, Danbury, removing to his
present factory in March, 1898.

years.

M., of Banksville.

In 1858 Dr. Griswold married Miss Mary J.
Derby, of Winsted, Conn., the daughter of An
drew Derby, who died when she was a mere
child. Four children have blessed this union,

two of whom are living:

W. L., and Julia Alice,

H'

H. KNAPP.

In the early part of

the latter of whom was married in April, 1898,

I’1 the eighteenth century came from Engla:

to Wilbur W. Cooper, of the Strong Manufactur
ing Company, of Winsted. The Doctor and his
family occupy a commodious modern residence at

four brothers by the name of Knapp, who set.
tled first in Danbury, Conn., and then, Sep:

Banksville, which he erected.

He is an excellent

rating, became pioneers of various places int"
Eastern States.

One of these four brothers

judge of fine horseflesh, and it would be difficult

Caleb Knapp, born in 1709, settled in the town

to find any one who thinks more of a good horse,
or admires one more ardently; he has owned

of Norfolk, Litchfield county, and there married
and reared a family of children, among whom

several excellent animals.

was a son Samuel, born in 1746, Caleb Kna!

William Loomis Griswold was born February
12, 1861, near Banksville, in which village he
received his first schooling, being sent to both

died in 1788.

conducted by Rev. Mr. Shepherd, and, for two

November 16, 1824.

Samuel Knapp married Miss Mercy Holt."
Litchfield county, and with his bride began lik
public and private institutions. Later he at on a farm there, continuing to follow agri:
tended the private school at Long Ridge, Conn., ural pursuits to the end of his days. He #
years, the public high

There, too, was reared

their family of eight children, of whom we "
in the fall of 1878 entering the Scientific Depart the following record: (1) Ezekiel followed #m.
school at Winsted, Conn.,

ment of Yale College, from which he was grad

ing at East Candor, N. Y., and also practice:

his profession, that of medicine; he married Ruth
degree of Ph.B. In the year following he taught Pyke, and they became the parents of #"
school in his native town, matriculating in the children—Homer, Harmon, Laura, Sarah, Mö
uated with honor in the class of 1881, with the

fall of 1882 at the College of Physicians and Sur

Ezekiel W. and Mercy, (2) Bushnel was a "

geons, in New York City, and graduated there in Norfolk; he married Dency Hall, and they
from in the spring of 1885. In July of that year had five children—Horace, Desire, Lucy. "
he settled in Greenwich. In surgery and obstet
rics he has met with especial success, his services
in these lines being sought far and near, making

E. and Lorella. (3) Caleb was a farmer, it
married, and was the father of the follo"

him prominent among the medical men of Fair

Charlotte, Amy and Harriette. (4)*
lander,
cis is mentioned more fully below. (3) ls34:

field county.

named children—Orin, Highland, Lyman."

The Doctor is a prominent member of the
Masonic Fraternity in Fairfield county, belonging
to Acacia Lodge No. 85, of Greenwich; Ritten

married and had two children, Isaac and G#.
he was a Presbyterian minister, located at"
field, Mass., where he died.
Francis Knapp married Amelia Bened" of
house Chapter No. 11, R. A. M., of Stamford;
and Washington Council No. 6, R. & S. M. On

April 4, 1889, Doctor

Griswold married Mrs.

Mattie (Kingman) Conkey, daughter of Frank

Kingman, Esq., of Enfield, Massachusetts.
* M:7ILLIAM H. NORRIS, cigar manufacturer,
No. 66 Keeler street, Danbury, Conn.

W

(established

1891), is a native of Norwalk, Conn.

having been born there July 8, 1860, locating in
Danbury May 1, 1883.

-

the town of Canaan, Litchfield county, she"
a daughter of Francis K. Benedict, who was tht
son of James, who was the son of Thomas w:

was the son of Samuel, one of the earliest '
theirtheir
marriage
neers
England.
fromFrancis
began
home \
life
KnappAfter
and Mrs.
on the farm in Canaan, and he engagedin teach.

ing school and taught singing. He was "'
carpenter.

To their union two children wer

born: Henry Holt, the subject proper of this
review; and Alpheus. The father died Novem.
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ber 6, 1826, and on May 20, 1839, the mother
married Joshua B. Trowbridge, who died Febru
ary 22, 1870. She survived him, passing to her
eternal rest October 30, 1879. In politics Mr.
Knapp was a Democrat, and religiously both he
and his wife were members of the Baptist Church.
Alpheus Knapp was born June 22, 1822; he
married Lydia Carpenter, and settled on a farm
in Columbia county, Wis., where he died in

June, 1868.

He was the father of five children

—Francis B., Phoebe, Charles, Ann Janet and
Samuel.

Henry H. Knapp, whose name opens this
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Mr. Fancher was born September 7, 1854, in
the town of Lewisboro, Westchester Co., N.Y.,
a son of Eleazer L. Fancher, who was also a na

tive of Lewisboro, and a grandson of Rumsey B.
Fancher, who was a carpenter at Vista, in that
town. Eleazer L. Fancher was originally en
gaged in general mercantile business, and com
menced the manufacture of shoes at Vista, in his

native town, making them by the old hand pro
cess. After a few years he commenced to turn
out machine-sewed shoes, and in 1884 he re
moved with his son, Arthur W., to Norwalk,

Conn., where they founded the firm of Fancher,

sketch, was born on the old farm in Canaan,

Ruscoe & Co., for the manufacture of machine

Litchfield Co., Conn., February 3, 1819. Here
he grew to manhood, receiving his education in

made shoes, using power and machinery. Six
teen months later (in 1885) the Fanchers came

the neighboring district schools, and here he also

to New Canaan, and established themselves in

learned the carpenter's trade. In 1844 he came
to Danbury, following his trade until about 1860,

business at the old academy in Park street, op

when he bought the farm of 150 acres on which

(Eleazer, Arthur W. and Eugene Fancher). In
1887 they removed to Bridgeport, Conn., in
which city they formed the Fancher & Ten Eyck
Shoe Company, located in East Washington
avenue. This co-partnership was dissolved in
1891, when Eleazer L. Fancher and his two
sons, Arthur W. and Eugene, returned to New
Canaan, here forming a partnership, on October
1, 1891, with Rumsey I. Fancher, and they have
since been engaged in the shoe business in the
factory in Railroad avenue, under the firm name

he now resides, devoting his time to general farm
ing and the nursery business. In early life he
was in the tobacco business for a short time.

In

his chosen occupation Mr. Knapp has met with
remarkable success, his business acumen and rare

judgment proving good guarantees for financial
success.

On February 3, 1852, Mr. Knapp was mar
ried to Miss Lois J. Andrews, a native of the
town of Bethel, and a daughter of Aaron An

drews and granddaughter of Eden Andrews, of
the same place. Three children have come to
bless this union: Mary Viola, Hannah M. and
Frances J. Mary married Elijah Betts, a farmer
of Wilton, Fairfield county, who died September
28, 1878; she has two children—Henry B. and
Alpheus E. Mr. Knapp is considered one of the
most substantial men in the county, and his ad
vice on financial questions is often sought by his

friends and acquaintances.
in the performance of duty.

He is conscientious
Firm in his convic

tions, and determined to do right, at the national

election in 1896 he rose above party and petty
strife of mere partisanship, and although for years
a Democrat in politics cast his vote with the peo
ple, for William McKinley. He is public-spirited
and progressive, and liberally endorses any move
ment tending to advance the moral and material

interests of town or county, State or Nation.

erating under the firm name of Fancher & Co.

of Fancher & Co.

On January 25, 1848, Eleazer L. Fancher
was married, in New Canaan, to Elizabeth Ray
mond, daughter of Arza Raymond, of New
Canaan, and they had four children, namely:
Arthur W., Eugene, Rumsey I. and Emma L.
Of these, Eugene married Bessie G. Moseman,
who died leaving two children – Carleton and
Hazel.

Mr. Fancher took an active interest in

public affairs while living in his old home in the
town of Lewisboro, and he served as postmaster
at Vista for twenty-eight years; he was also a
notary public.
Rumsey I. Fancher was reared at Vista, and

received his education there in the public schools.
He learned shoemaking with his father, and after
mastering the trade worked at same for different
manufacturers, being with the H. W. Merriam
Shoe Company, Newton, N. J., for a short time,
and with Robert Dix, of Darien, Conn., for

about a year, and then went to work for the firm
) UMSEY I. FANCHER, member of the firm

of E. L. & A. W. Fancher at Vista.

On Feb

11 of Fancher & Co., shoe manufacturers, is

ruary 28, 1888, he came to New Canaan and

well-known among the prosperous business men

commenced the manufacture of shoes in the old

of New Canaan, and the products of the Fancher

Ayres place, corner of Maple street and South

factory are known to retail shoe dealers through
out the country.

avenue. In August following he became a part
ner with Alva L. Dickens, the firm style being
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R. I. Fancher & Co., and the factory was re

Thomas Cook Wordin was born in 1787 in
the Wordin homestead that stood on the ground
alluded to above, on the northeast corner ofStalt

moved to the brick building in Railroad avenue,
where the Adams Express Company is now lo
cated. This partnership was dissolved Septem
ber 1, 1889, and Mr. Fancher resumed business
in the old Ayres place, where he remained until

street and Park avenue.

November 1, 1891, the date of the removal to

Haven, and from the time he was twenty-Ont

the present location of the Fancher factory. It
is fully equipped with the latest and most im

throughout his active life he was in the drug
business in Bridgeport in a store on State Stree
just west of the old post office, the building be:
ing erected by him in about 1816. He was

proved machinery, and the output, consisting of
ladies', misses' and children's shoes, has a ready

From the time he was

quite a lad until he was twenty-one he was a
clerk in the drug store of Samuel Darling, of New

sale among the best retailers all over the country,

trained in Puritanical ideas, and believedinthem.

who find it a most satisfactory line to carry,

and his integrity, high personal honor and U.
pretending life were the consequence. He was
the owner of the Norwalk flouring-mills, and alief
some years he remodeled them for grindingSpices

The sales department is under the management
of Eugene Fancher.
Rumsey 1. Fancher was married, in New
Canaan, to Frances J. Raymond, daughter of

Andrew J. Raymond, of that town, and one child

and the first ground spices in the market in th:
vicinity were from his mills. He offered two

has been born to them, named Florence L.

Mr.

thousand dollars toward establishing a public

Fancher is a member of Harmony Lodge No.
67, F. & A. M., as are also his father and
brother Eugene. The latter is also a member of

St. John's Lodge, I. O. O. F., at Norwalk, and

square west of Cortland street, but the offer was
not acted upon. He died November 20, 1852,
aged sixty-five. In 1812 he had married Ann.
daughter of Philemon Sherwood. About the

of the Commercial Travelers Mutual Accident
Grandfather
Association of North America.

close of the war of 1812 he left his wife and it.
fant son (Nathaniel S. Wordin, still of Bridge.

Rumsey B. Fancher was a charter member of
Friendship Division No. 10, of New Canaan,

port) for a trip to Boston on the sloop
“Othello” commanded by Capt. Joel Thorp.
They were captured by the British, and Mi

Sons of Temperance.

ATHANIEL EUGENE WORDIN, M. D.,

N one of the leading physicians of Bridgeport,
is of an ancestry long identified with the business
interests and public affairs of Bridgeport.
Born May 26, 1844, in the city of which he is
still a resident, Dr. Wordin is of the fifth gen
eration from Capt. William Wordin, who was
probably the son of Thomas and Jemima Wor
din, of Stratford, the line of his descent being

through William (2), Thomas C. and Nathan
iel S.

Capt. William Wordin was prominent in the
settlement, being society's committee, school
committee, and captain of the Freeholders or
Home Guards. He bought land of Ezra Kirt

land, May 2, 1772, in what is now Bridgeport,

Wordin had great difficulty in being released."
returning home. While he was gone his wik
becoming alarmed at the frequent reports"
the British had landed to pillage Bridgeport."
her infant son before the morning dawn "
walked to her father's house, some three miles
away. The children born to this couple were:

Nathaniel S., born July 12, 1813; Lucy S. m3/.

ried Edmund S. Hawley; Susan married C#
Kelsey; Thomas, born April 14, 1823, died May
31, 1823; Elmer and a twin brother (unnamed,
born September 23, 1824, both dyingin inlan:
Mary; Ann B. married Deacon John W. Hint:

Caroline married W. W. Naramore; Thomsø.
born October 21, 1826, married Betsey "
Plumb, of Trumbull; and Elizabeth died in 185:
aged twenty-three years.
Nathaniel Sherwood Wordin was born July.”

He died in

1813, in the wordin homestead. He atte"

1808, aged seventy-five years, and his wife, who

the district school taught by Rev. Asa Bro"
An'
Baptist
of theteachers
Stratiordwas
pastor
He
Mr. Wilcox.
Rev. Church.
of
his early
next attended the Easton Academy, taught by

corner of State and Park avenue.

was formerly Anna Odell, of Fairfield, died in

1805, aged sixty-eight.
William Wordin (2) married Dorcas Cook.

He died April 15, 1814, aged fifty-four, and she the Rev. Nathaniel Freeman, pastor of the"
died July 25, 1854, aged ninety-one years. Their gregational Church. When fifteen years""
children were: Daniel, who died in New York; he became a clerk in his father's drug store."
Abijah, whose descendants live in Bridgeport, N.
Y.; Susanna, Anna, Thomas Cook, Levi and
William.

at the age of twenty-one became a part"'
father "'his
laterhistheattention"
Some years
the same.
and gave
the business
from

-

-

|
-

-

-

|

|
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farm and his Norwalk flouring-mills, leaving the | he began the practice of that profession in which
son in full control of the drug business.

he has since

This

continued

and

been successful.

Liberally educated in the sciences and classics,
with a natural aptitude from the start for the
study of medicine and a love for reading and
study, the Doctor is a man of culture and supe
rior attainments. He has kept a breast with the
advancement made in the science and practice of
medicine, and is to-day master of his profession.
He has high standing in the community, both pro
fessionally and socially.
In 1862, then a mere boy, young Wordin,
feeling that his country was in need of his serv
ices, enlisted in the United States Army, and
was mustered in the service on August 9, of that
| year, as a member of Company I, 6th Conn. V.

drug store was the local point for calls by phy
sicians out of town, and seafaring men needing
medicine. He prepared medicine chests, with a
little book giving the name, dose and purpose of
each drug, which earned for the druggist quite a
reputation and the title “Doctor." About 1850
he retired from active business, leaving the in
terests of the store to his brother. On May 29,
1839, Nathaniel S. Wordin was married to Fanny |
Augusta, youngest daughter of Dr. Frederick

Leavenworth, of Waterbury, Conn., and there
were born to them children as follows: Frederick

Augustus (deceased in infancy), Helen Caroline,
Nathaniel Eugene, Fanny Leavenworth, and
Thomas Cook (in the Customs department, New | I. The Sixth Regiment was in the Department
York City).
of the South, and for much of the time during
On his mother's side Dr. Wordin is descended
the latter part of his service formed a part of the
from Thomas Leavenworth, of Southwark, Eng Tenth Army Corps. On May 20, 1864, it was
land, who came to America soon after the res attached to Col. Howell's brigade, First Division,
toration of Charles II. His name appears of Tenth Army Corps, and from that time until
record at Woodbury, Conn., in 1664. The line January, 1865, it continued its operations in
of our subject's descent is through Dr. Thomas, southeast Virginia, taking part in several engage
Mark, Jesse L., Frederick and Fanny Augusta. ments before Petersburg and Richmond. It is
Dr. Thomas Leavenworth was a man of position, worth mentioning, for its historic value as well
influence, energy and wealth, and one of the as to the credit of Dr. Wordin, that he entered
founders of the first Church at Ripton (now | Richmond the day of its capture, and that it was
his hand that drew up Gen. Shepley's order
Huntington), Connecticut.
Rev. Mark Leavenworth, son of Dr. Thomas, placing that city under martial law. The prin
was born in 1711 at Stratford, Conn.; was grad cipal engagements in which the regiment partici
uated from Yale College in 1737, was appointed pated were: Pocotaligo, Florida, October 22,
in 1760 chaplain to the 2nd Conn. Regt., and 1862; Morris Island, S. C., July 10, 1863; Fort
went with it to Canada.
Wagner, S. C., May 10, 1864; near Bermuda
Col. Jesse Leavenworth, son of Rev. Mark, Hundred, Va., from May 1o to June 18, 1864;
was graduated from Yale College in 1759. He | Deep Run, Va., August 14 to 18, 1864; and
became a lieutenant in the Governor's Foot
Fort Fisher, January 15, 1865. Serving under
Guards under the captaincy of Benedict Arnold. Generals Birney and Butler, young Wordin bore
When the news from Lexington reached New | an honorable and gallant part throughout his.
Haven, the company volunteered and marched term of service. He was mustered out at City
by Pomfret, taking “Old Put" along with them. Point, Va., June 3, 1865.
The Doctor has been secretary of the Con
Frederick Leavenworth, son of Col. Jesse and ||
the grandfather of Dr. Wordin, was born in necticut Medical Society from 1888 to the pres
1766, at Waterbury, Conn. He studied medi ent time, and has compiled the reports of the
cine with Dr. Isaac Baldwin, of that town, and same. In 1892 he issued the Centennial Volume
practiced there for several years. He was not of 1,068 pages, which he compiled and edited
fond of the drudgery of practice, and for upwards throughout. He is a member of the following:
of twenty years prior to his death held the office The Fairfield County Medical Association; the
of postmaster. Dr. Nathaniel Eugene Wordin, Bridgeport Medical Association, being secretary
the subject proper of this sketch, received his thereof several years, and its president from
elementary education in the public schools of 1883 to 1885; the staff of Bridgeport Hospital;
his native city, then took the academic course at the American Academy of Medicine since its or
Wilbraham, Mass. He next entered Yale Col ganization; of the American Public Health Asso

lege, and was graduated therefrom in 1870.

ciation, a Pan-American association embodying

After his graduation he began the study of medi
cine, and after having completed a full course at
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1873,

the United States, Canada, Mexico, etc.; the

board of management of Fairfield County Tem

porary Home; and (since 1890) of the Connect
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icut State Board of Health. He is physician to
the Bridgeport Protestant Orphan Asylum, and
visiting surgeon of the Bridgeport Hospital.
The Doctor's practice is a general one, though
he makes a specialty of the diseases of the eye.
Socially, he is a member of the United Order of
the Golden Cross; of the Sons of the American

Revolution; of the Fairfield County Historical
Society; and of the Contemporary Club. In re
ligious faith he and his wife are members of the
Congregational Church of Bridgeport.
On December 25, 1879, at Wilmington, Del.,
Dr. N. E. Wordin was married to Eliza Wood

ruff Barnes, daughter of Julius S. Barnes, M. D.,
a graduate of Yale College in 1815, and of Yale
Medical College in 1817. One child, Laura
Barnes, was born to them May 9, 1882.

(I(ENRY A. BARRETT, a prominent farmer

proved Order of Red Men. He married Mis
Eliza Hoyt, by whom he has two children: Cal.
ence M. and Leon H. Minnie F. Barrett was
born in the town of Wilton, and was educated
there in the

common

schools.

She married

Carl Tyler, a prosperous farmer of West Brook.
field, and they have two children: Emma B, and
Estelle.

Herbert A. Barrett was born in the

town of Wilton, was educated there in the tom.

mon schools, and since completing his education
has been engaged in farming and dairying. He
is a young man of character and ability, indus.
trious and enterprising, and is successful in his
calling. Politically, he is a Republican, but has

never aspired to public office. Socially, he is:
member of Our Brothers' Lodge No. 10, 1.0.
O. F. His wife, formerly Miss Sarah E. McMa.
hon, is a daughter of Joseph McMahon, a car
penter of the town of Wilton. They have One
child, Elsie M., born April 25, 1894.

I’ll of the town of Wilton, was born in 1832,

Samuel Barrett, grandfather of our subject

in the town of Bedford, Westchester Co., N.Y.,

was born in the town of Bedford, N.Y., and was

and there obtained his education in the common
schools.

his early boyhood he was engaged in farming

Immediately after leaving school Mr. Barrett

engaged in farming, and in the spring of 1859

educated there in the common schools. From

following that occupation during the greater
portion of his life. During the Revolutional)

he removed to Wilton, Conn., where he pur

war he was a soldier, and fought bravely for the

chased his present farm (which now consists of

freedom of his country, and met with many nar

about 120 acres, though the original purchase
was of but 75 acres), which he has since success

row escapes, his clothing being penetrated by

fully conducted.

war uninjured. Politically, he was an Old in
Whig, but he never was in any sense an office

During the Civil war he was

drafted, but furnished a substitute. In politics
he is a strong Republican, and has served as

bullets many a time, though he came throught"
seeker. He married and had children as follows:

selectman, assessor and as a member of the

Phineas, Joseph, Frederick, and Jesse, who was

board of relief for two or three terms. In relig
ious matters he is a member of the Episcopal
Church of Wilton, of which he has served as ves

lost at sea.

tryman for a number of years.

and died in 1856.

He married Miss

Annie M. Raymond, daughter of Alfred and Har
riet (Smith) Raymond, the former of whom is a
successful farmer of New Canaan, Conn. She
was born June 30, 1831, and died June 1, 1887.
By this marriage Mr. Barrett had children whose
names, with dates of birth, &c., are as follows:
Ella, born February 10, 1858, and died May 5,
1864; Hattie A., February 27, 1860, died May 5,

Frederick Barrett, father of the subject, was

born in 1781, in the town of Bedford, N.Y.
He was educated in the com:

mon schools of his native place, and, like"
ancestors, engaged in farming, which occupa"

he followed most of the active portion of his'
During the war of 1812 he rendered valuable

service to his country, and for his bravery int"

conflict received a grant of land in one of "
Western
States. Formerly
a Whig,
later".
came a Republican,
eschewed
publicheoffice
and

1864; Maria, April 16, 1864, died May 3, 1864;
Georgia A., October 1, 1867, died March 31,
1869; William H., December 12, 1861; Minnie
F., July 21, 1865; and Herbert A., February 13,
1870. Of these, William H. Barrett was born

was a member of the Presbyterian Church of"

in the town of Wilton, and was educated there
in the common schools. After leaving school he
learned the machinist's trade, and is now an en
gineer in New Canaan. Politically, he is a

ried Mary A. Knapp, Angeline, who mar" Af

ford.Abijah
He married
Polly St. which
John, daug"
of
St. John,Miss
of Bedford,
was her
native place, and to this marriage there "
born the following children: Hiram, who :

Reynolds,
Delia j', who married Francis E. '
chester; Harvey, who married Ann Brown, Abk

strong Republican, but has never aspired to pub

gail A., who married Leandor Horton; "
S., who married Samuel Dixon, and Henry "

lic office.

the subject of this sketch.

Socially, he is a member of the Im
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Hiram Barrett, eldest brother of the subject,

lantic street, and there, under the name of the

was born in the town of Bedford, N. Y., was

Stamford Shoe Company, conducts a retail busi

educated there in the common schools, and ever

neSS.

since completing his education engaged in farm
ing, which he followed during life. As a Repub
lican, which he always was, he held several of
the minor town offices; but he was never in any
sense of the word an office seeker. By his wife,
Mary A., he had the following children: Fred
erick St. John, Loretta, Phebe, Clara and Eliza
beth, all bright, intelligent children. , Hiram
Barrett died December 14, 1897, preceded to
the unseen world by his wife.

^HARLES H. LOUNSBURY.

The subject

of this sketch is the senior member of the

well-known firm, Lounsbury & Soule, manufact
urers of shoes.

He was born in Stamford, Conn.,

Mr. Lounsbury was married in Stamford to
Miss Anna Perry Samuel, a native of St. Louis,
Mo. They have three children: Alice, Mary and
Louise, the latter of whom is Mrs. William P.
Hudson, and the mother of two children—Flor

ence and Charles H. L. Mr. Lounsbury is a
prominent member of Union Lodge, F. & A. M.
In politics he is a Republican. He has been a
member of the board of burgesses and of the city
council. He is at present president of the Stam
ford Board of Trade, and has been prominently
identified in all movements for public improve
ment and benefit.

He is a director of the Stam

ford Trust Company and of the Stamford Sav
ings Bank, and is secretary of the Gas and
Electric Company.

August 19, 1839, son of George and Louisa
(Scofield) Lounsbury, and grandson of Silas
Lounsbury,

who

was a farmer of Stanwich.

George Lounsbury was a prominent citizen of
Fairfield county. He served as a selectman,

MEORGE W. HOLMES, one of the leading
G
well-to-do farmers of the town of Stratford,
is the owner of one of the best farms in his

assessor, and as a member of the State Legisla

locality.
A native of Connecticut, Mr.

Holmes was

ture. He was engaged in mercantile pursuits
at Long Ridge, in the town of Stamford, and

born March 25, 1838, in the city of Bridgeport,

later became a farmer.

He married Miss Louisa

whence he was brought to Stratford by his par

Scofield, daughter of Benjamin Scofield. Eight
children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Lounsbury:
Mary, who married Seth S. Cook; Sarah, who
married James H. Rowland; Susan, widow of

ents when young. In the latter borough he
received a liberal education, attending the old
Stratford Academy, after which he worked on

farms and in factories, for some six years making

Philip Clark; Harriet (deceased); George, who

his home in Nichols, town of Trumbull, Fairfield

was master of the Grand Lodge of Masons of the

county. About 1886 he catne to the farm of
Benjamin Wheeler, who was his uncle, but on
January 7, 1897, Mr. Wheeler died, leaving Mr.

State of Illinois, and who is now

deceased;

Charles H., subject of this sketch; Jane E.; and
Elizabeth, deceased. Mrs. Lounsbury, the moth
er, is still living at the age of ninety-two.
Charles H. Lounsbury spent his boyhood

days at Long Ridge, and at the age of nineteen
years entered into partnership with Scofield &
Cook. Three years later, in 1861, F. B. Sco

Holmes, by will, his present farm.

The place

comprises some fifty acres of land, and is under
a good state of cultivation.
In April, 1863, Mr. Holmes married Miss
Sarah E. Lathrop, who was born in the East, and
two children have blessed this union, both sons:

field retired, and the business was then continued

William, a clerk in a grocery store at Stratford;
and George L., who died in 1897. He was
junior partner of the firm of Clinton & Holmes,
grocers of Stratford, who have two stores
the removal of the business' rural remoteness to in the place.
The mother of these passed from
the populous end of the town and to the vicinity | earth November 6, 1892, and June 21, 1894, Mr.
of the railroad tracks. At the same time George Holmes wedded Miss Carrie B. Plumb, a daugh
H. Soule, who had been connected with the sales | ter of Orange B. Plumb, of Nichols, this county.
department, was admitted to the firm, and the | On May 15, 1895, a son, Pelton Plumb Holmes,
under the firm name of Cook & Lounsbury, until
1884, when changes in the general trade made a
re-organization desirable. The first step was

senior member, Seth S. Cook, withdrew, the firm

name becoming Lounsbury & Soule. The fol
lowing year the firm took possession of its new
and present factory on Broad street, equipped
with the most improved machinery. In 1894
the firm purchased a retail store at No. 26 At

was born, who died August 17, 1895. In religious
faith our subject and his wife are Methodists; in
politics he is a Democrat.

William Holmes, father of George W., was
born in Vermont, and when fourteen years of age
he left home to make his own way in the world.
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For several years he drove the mail stage through

fancy; Lizzie did not live to adult age; Isabe

Connecticut, finally settling in Stratford, where

married Horace P. Nichols of Nichols; and El.

he died.

of Sturgis Coley, of Weston, this county, and

ott Plumb, Jr., deceased, resided for sometime:
No. 224 Kossuth street, Bridgeport, Connett.

seven children were born to them:

icut.

He married Abigail Coley, daughter
George W.

is our subject; Benjamin is a carpenter and contractor in Stratford; John E. is a market gardener
in Stratford; Alfred B. is a clerk for Clinton &
Holmes, of Stratford; Samantha A. married

Harvey E. Atwood, of Watertown, Conn.; Lucy
wedded Horace Osborn, of Watertown, Conn.;

and Priscilla is single.

All are yet living.

Our subject was born May 14, 1857, at the
old homestead in Nichols, and was educated in

the schools of that neighborhood. At the aged
twenty-one he was employed by Lewis W. B00th
a druggist in Wall street, Bridgeport, with whom
he remained three years, and later he spent thre:
years in the grocery business at Shelton. He
then formed a partnership with his brother under
the firm name of Curtiss Brothers, and fort'

N'
|

BULKLEY CURTISS.

This well

years they carried on an extensive business as

known business man of Bridgeport, is de

plumbers and dealers in stoves and furnătes

serving of especial notice as an enterprising citi

His health failing, Mr. Curtiss gave up active

zen whose influence is always cast upon the side
of progress.

work for five years, remaining in Nichols dut:
that time and interesting himself in town politics

Mr. Curtiss comes of good pioneer stock, his
ancestors having been among the first settlers of
this county, and a more complete account of the
early generations of the family is given elsewhere.

His popularity made him an enviable candida!.
for local office, and he served as assessor at

William Curtiss, the first of the name to come to

America, left England in 1632 in the ship “Lion,”
and made his home in Roxbury, Mass., where he
died late in the year 1634. Our subject traces

his descent from this worthy pioneer through
William (2), who located at Stratford in 1639;
Zachariah who died in June, 1748, aged eighty
nine; Zachariah (2), who died June 12, 1748;
Mitchell, who was married February 11, 1753, to

school visitor for some time, performing his duté
with characteristic faithfulness.

In the fall

1897 he engaged in business at No. 173 Eas
Main street, Bridgeport, in partnership wit
Abram Wellington, and they conduct an exte"
sive trade as plumbers, dealing also in Slové
furnaces and similar goods. On October 10
1882, Mr. Curtiss was married at Cornwal
Bridge, Litchfield Co., Conn., to Miss Mary Am
Gilbert, daughter of Rev. William T. Gilbert :

Methodist clergyman. Four children have bles'

Phoebe Peet; Daniel Mitchell, who was married

this union: Clifford Gilbert; Elizabeth Bulkley

June 24, 1779, to Hepsey Burr: Justus Burr,
born January 27, 1780, who married Huldah Ed

John Burr, and Cornelia, who died in infant).

wards, of Chestnut Hill, this county; and Elliott
Plumb Curtiss, the father of our subject. Three
of our subject's ancestors served in the war of the
Revolution with distinction, each receiving an
honorable discharge at its close.
The late Elliott P. Curtiss was born April 22,

are leading members of the Methodist Episco."

1814, at Nichols, this county, where the greater

neer times, its head, Rev. Adam Blakeman."
ing located at Stratford in the spring of 1639. |

portion of his life was spent. In his youth he
became interested in the business of manufactur
ing saddletrees, then a prosperous industry at
Nichols, and for one year he worked at his trade
in St. Louis, Mo. When the factory at Nichols
was abandoned he engaged in farming, which he
continued until his death, on March 10, 1896.

He was prominent in local affairs, being a mem
ber of the militia for many years, and he was es
pecially active in religious movements, having
been one of the founders and builders of the
Methodist Episcopal Church at Nichols. He
married Miss Clarissa Bulkley, of Greenfield Hill,
and had five children, our subject being the young
est;

the others were:

Hamilton

died in in

Mr. Curtiss and his wife are popular socially."
Church at Nichols.

NLAKEMAN or BLACKMAN FAMILY's
been identified with this section from?"

has been stated that there were settlers at "

point
as early
1638, but
according
*
authority
Rev.as Adam
Blakeman,
withto the
his wife

Jane
andseventeen
their six families
children,toconstituted
""
the first
locate there
the
little colony numbering sixty-five persons." all
This
worthy
pioneerand
wasonborn
fordshire,
England,
May in28,1598,
1617.ins:
" his

nineteenth year, entered Christ's College."
he
pursuedin athe
course
of study.
For somet'
preached
counties
of Leicester
and Derby
and about 1638 he came to America. His *
occurred in September, 1665, when he was :

seven years of age, and his widow died in "

l

24-2-1-1
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They had one daugh |Joseph Pulford, baptized July 6, 1747); Joshua.

ter. Mary, and five sons, John, James, Samuel, | born February 14, 1723–24; Samuel, born in
Deliverance and Benjamin.
| 1728; Ruth, baptized in June, 1729; Hannah
Of the second generation, (1) Mary was born and Miriam (twins), baptized in May, 1790, in
in 1636, and in 1651, when only fifteen years old, New Jersey; Ephraim, baptized in September,
married Joshua Atwater, of New Haven, who 1734; Dinah, baptized in August, 1732, died in
seems to have purchased considerable property Ripton, in 1806; Jeremiah, baptized in August,
at Stratford and to have resided there for some
1732, is probably the one mentioned in the rec
time, but later he removed to Boston, where he ords of Ripton for 1781 as having died in
died in 1676, leaving several children.
The Virginia in the army at the age of forty-nine. (6)
widow afterward married Rev. John Higginson, Rev. Benjamin Blakeman, youngest son of Rev.
then of Salem, Mass., but formerly assistant to Adam Blakeman, sought an education after his
Rev. Henry Whitfield in England and in Guil father's death, in accordance with the wishes of
ford, Conn.; his first wife was a daughter of Mr. the latter, and in 1663 was graduated from Har
Whitfield. Mr. Higginson was an interpreter of vard College. After teaching at Stratford for a
the Indian language while in Connecticut, and few years he entered the ministry. In 1674 he
prepared a valuable paper in the settlement of the removed to Malden, Mass, where he preached
claims of Stratford territory in 1639, in which year until 1678, and afterward he preached at Scar
he removed to Salem. He died in 1708 and his borough, Saco and Boston. He owned a large
widow died March 9, 1709. Her character is tract of land at Saco, and represented that town
effectively described as an example of the noble in the General Court of Massachusetts. He died
women of that day in a paper entitled “Thoughts before 1698. On April 11, 1675, he married
on the Sleep of Death,” by Cotton Mather, D.D., Rebecca, daughter of Joshua Scotton, a mer
in 1712. (2) John and (3) James will be men chant of Boston, and her death occurred in 1715.
tioned more fully below, as this sketch deals at the age of sixty. Their two children were
chiefly with their descendants. (4) Samuel was baptized at the Third Church, Boston, the Old
married in November, 1660, to Elizabeth, daugh South Church: Benjamin, baptized September
ter of Moses Wheeler, and died in 1668. His 13, 1685, died in childhood, and Rebecca, bap
widow was married in 1670 to Jacob Walker, a tized April 14, 1689, was married in June, 1715,
lawyer, who was a son of Robert Walker, of to Thomas Goodwill, a shipwright of Boston.
Boston, and a brother of Rev. Zachariah Walker,
John, eldest son of Rev. Adam Blakeman I,
pastor of the Second Congregational Church of was married about 1653 to Dorothy Smith,
Stratford, later of Woodbury. Samuel Blake daughter of Rev. Henry Smith, of Wethersfield,
a son, born in 1661,

and made his home in Fairfield, where he died

died unnamed; Abigail, born December 11,
1663, married Hezekiah Dickenson in 1697, and

man had four children:

in 1662, leaving three sons, John, Ebenezer and

later Thomas Ingersoll, of Springfield, Mass.,
and died in 1719, Adam, born September 14,

1665, and Johannah, born December 4, 1667.
(5) Deliverance was a heedless youth, causing his
mother and others much trouble, but afterward

corrected his ways.

About 1685 he married

Joseph, all of whom left descendants and are
mentioned below. Concerning his widow, Dor
othy (Smith) Blakeman, we quote the following:
“She appears to have possessed remarkable
charms, either of person, intellect or heart, for
besides passing through a case of litigation in
court for her hand she was married four times,
twice after she was over fifty years of age.” Rev.

Hannah Bonfield, and made his home in Stoning
ton; his death occurred in April, 1702. He had Adam Blakeman, who survived his son John, in
three children—(1) Adam, baptised in May, 1687; his will – 1665–says: “I give to my daughter
(2) Hannah, baptised in March, 1693–94, and | (Dorothy) Blakeman if she marry not John
(3) James, baptized in 1696, who married Abi- Thomas and shall take her friends consent in the
gail, daughter of Daniel and Deborah Beardsley, matter, or continue a widow, five pounds,” and.
and in 1731 both were members of the Stratford

Church. (1) Adam resided in Stratford in 1708,
but later removed to Newark, N. J. He was
married, June 9, 1719, to Ruth Beecher, by whom

the General Court, October 10, 1665, recorded

“The magistrates do order that in case John
Thomas and the widow Blakeman do not issue
their difference now included on that the said

he had the following children—Samuel, born

Thomas shall make good his claim to that woman

March 4, 1720, Jacob, born January 24, 172 I
22 (was married May 22, 1746, to Jemima Nich

at the next

court at Fairfield, otherwise the

widow shall have liberty to marry upon this.”

ols, who died in Huntington in 1800, aged eight John Thomas seems to have abandoned his.
ty-four, and
they had one child, Phoebe, Mrs.
45

claims instanter, for Francis Hall, of Stratford,
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who had been the attorney for the widow of
Rev. Mr. Blakeman in this case before the court,

became charmed with his opponent, and married
that same month, October 31, 1665, his former

wife having died on July 6, previous. Twenty
two years afterward, before the decease of Fran
cis Hall, his son Isaac Hall entered a claim in

his

1734.

IV.

Fairfield to recover a certain amount of money,
which was his own mother's estate at marriage,
and guaranteed to her in writing by her husband,
Francis Hall, when he sold the estate in Eng
Hand in 1664, the apparent object being to keep
it from the possession of the brilliant step-mother.
Francis Hall died apparently in Stratford, but
this is not certain, in 1690, and

died in March, 1702–03; Nathan, born Septem:
ber 29, 1702; Sarah, born April 3, 1705, and
David, born about 1707, dismissed to Ripton
Church in 1724, who married Mary
, and
had one child, Hannah, baptized in September,
John, who settled in Newtown, married

Abigail Beers, and had the following children.

Martha, born November 29, 1714 (married Abd
Botsford); Abigail, born October 1, 1716 (married
Samuel Bears or Beers); Sarah, born September
20, 1718, died in June, 1721; John, born Sep.
tember 27, 1720 (married Margery Glover), Eber
ezer, born March 3, 1723–24 (married Molly
Smith); Joseph, who is mentioned below; and

widow

Dorothy, still possessing charms too attractive to

lames, born June 1, 1730 (married, first, Hul.

be confined to widowhood, married Mark Sen

dah Griffin, second, Hester Hitchcox). The

sion (St. John), of Norwalk, who died in 1693,

father of these died January 25, 1764, aged
about seventy-five. Abigail, his wife, died March
27, 1762, aged seventy. His will is dated July

after which she married Dea. Isaac Moore, of

Farmington. She died in 1706.
III. John Blakeman, son of John II, mar
Tied Mary Kimberly, and had one son, Abraham,
to whom his property, inventoried at more than
119 pounds sterling, was left in a will dated Sep
tember 30, 1706, and proved November 18, of
the same year.
IV.

15, 1759, probated January 30, 1764.

V.

-

Joseph, son of John and Abigail (Bees

Blakeman, was born May 23, 1726, and was mar:

ried October 7, 1757, to Elizabeth Glover, who
was born January 28, 1728, daughter of John
-

Abraham Blakeman was born October

Glover. She died January 31, 1821, aged ninely.
two, and his death occurred April 15, 1817, *

In 1751 they were re

the age of ninety-one. His will was made Jam:
ary 1, 1805, and proved May 17, 1817. His

siding in Trumbull. They had three children:
(1) Abraham, born February 26, 1718 or '19.

children were: Abigail (Mrs. John Turner): Ht:
dah (Mrs. Liffe Sanford); Ólive (Mrs. One

25, 1694, and was married February 27, 1717 or
18, to Elizabeth Barton.

, and had three

Summers); Elizabeth, born in 1760, who married

children—Mehitable, baptized in October, 1743;
Phineas, baptized in November, I 745, who mar

James Jessup; Jerusha (Mrs. Elnathan Ped'

married Eunice Sarah

ried Elizabeth

, and had one child, Fran

ces Sarah; and Elijah, baptized in June, 1748.
(2) Edward, born in April, 1721, married Eunice
, and had the following children: Will
iam, baptized November 19, 1751; John, born

Joseph, who is mentioned below; Lucy, bom"
1769, who married Amos Peck; and Beth".

born in 1771, who married Elijah Terrill,"
died August 19, 1855, aged eighty-four.

VI.

Joseph, son of Joseph and Elizabeth

(Glover) Blakeman, was born April 29, 1763,

in June, 1757; Elizabeth, born in April, 1760;

married Huldah Toucey, granddaughter of *

Nehemiah Smith, baptized May 3, 1761, and
Nehemiah Smith (2), baptized October 31, 1762.

Thomas Toucey, a grandson of Richard To".

(3) Mabel was born February 1, 1723 or '24

ersfield, Conn., about 1635. She was born."

III. Ebenezer, son of John II, was married
first on October 24, 1681, to Patience Wilcoxson,
and from this union has descended the Blake
man families of Newtown and Monroe. He was
married a second time, on November 3, 1692, to

gust
10, 1774, and died August 10, 1837. "
death occurred October 11, 1844. His will was

Abigail, daughter

of Nathan Curtiss, and his

John Toucey, born October 15, 1798, died No.

death occurred in 1715. By his first marriage
he had four children: Dorothy, born March 18,

vember 7, 1823, leaving a widow, Sally (dau:
ter of John and Sally Hatch Baldwin), and Ont

who came from Towsland, England, to We"

made February 18, 1842, and proved December

5, 1844. Of his children, (1) James Glover."
March 3, 1797, died February 11, 1844,

1682–83; John born April 4, 1685; Elizabeth,

child, Sally Delia. His widow afterward"

born February 10, 1688 (Mrs. Edward Fairchild);
Ebenezer, born August 9, 1693. By his second

the second wife of Chauncey Noble (sono'"
and Jerusha Bull Noble), whose first "'

marriage he had six children: Jonathan, born

Caroline Boardman.

April 24, 1696; David, born January 6, 1697–98,

18OO, is mentioned in the next

died in 1703; Abigail, born November 20, 17oo,

(3) Ziba, born October:
paragraph. (4.
Donald, born September 15, 1804, was marfit
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of Ebenezer III, and we will now trace that of

Joseph III, youngest son of John II and Dorothy
Smith.

III. Joseph Blakeman was a cooper by trade.
He was married on July 14, 1674, to Hannah
Hall, who was living in 1701. She was a daugh
ter of Francis Hall, who married Dorothy Smith
Blakeman for his second wife. Joseph and Han
nah Blakeman had seven children: (1) Joseph,
born April 12, 1675, was married first on Sep
tember 14, 1697, to Elizabeth Seeley, and sec
ond on January 27, 1704 or '5, to Hester Wheel
er.

His children were Sinasah and Andrew, both

ber 26, 1668, and married June 12, 1687, to]'.
eph Russell, of New Haven; Miriam, born Feb.
ruary 8, 1670 (Mrs. Joseph Northrup); Zachariah,
born May 26, 1678, who is mentioned below:

Adam, born January 1, 1683, and married April
6, 1708, to Bathsheba Pierce, of Derby, James.
born December 4, 1686, and died unmarried,
leaving his property to his brothers, Zacharial
and Adam, in a nuncupate will presented for pro
bate May 24, 1709, in which he also mentions

his sisters, Jane Clarke, Miriam Smith and Mar
tha Stebbins; Elizabeth; and Martha (Mrs.
Stebbins).

baptized in April, 1723; Ephraim, baptized No

III. Zachariah, son of James II and Miriam

vember 3, 1723, and John, who was baptized in
1731, at the age of eighteen. (2) John, born in
1677, was married April 29, 1701, to Jemima
Holibert, of Fairfield, and died in 1732. They

Wheeler, was married December 24, 1704, to

probably resided in Fairfield, and they had five
children—John; Adam; Jemimah, Ebenezer,

occurred July 11, 1779.

who was born in 1729, and died in Huntington
in 1789; and Peter, born in 1725. (3) Josiah
was married November 5, 1735, to Judith Cady.
He had three children—Nathaniel Cady, born
March 27, 1737; Charity, born May 6, 1742,
and Benajah, born December 12, 1743. (4)
Samuel appears to have left no record. (5) Abi
gail, born August 12, 1680, was married previous

to 1701, to William Smith, of Stratford.

(6)

his first wife, Elizabeth Denman, of Derby. She

died in 1732, and on June 19, 1733, he married
Mrs. Dinah Sherman, of New Haven. His death

He had four children:

Mary, born September 2, 1705 (Mrs. Ebenever
Coe); Elizabeth, born July 28, 1708; James, born
October 28, 1713, and Zachariah, born July 14,
172O.

IV. Zachariah married Elizabeth Hull, and

died March 23, 17–. He probably removed"
Unity in his later years. His children were Ab.
jah, baptized in November, 1750; Zachariah,
born about 1753; Mary, baptized in March, 1756;

Elizabeth, born July 28, 1768, who married].'"

Rebecca was married in December, 1708, to Will

Burritt, and removed to Monroe, and Mercy, who

iam Curtis.

married Agur Curtis.

(7) Benjamin was married March

This completes

V. Zachariah died April 23, 1835, #"

the list of descendants of John II, and the re
mainder of the sketch is devoted to those of
James, the third child of Rev. Adam Blakeman.

eighty-two. He was married (first) on Novem.
ber 12, 1777, to Anna Hawley, of North Stra"
ford, who died March 23, 1789, and he after

26, 1706, to Rebecca Smith.

II.

James Blakeman was a

farmer and miller

ward married Sarah Beard.

By his first ma"

by occupation. He purchased first the tide mill at riage he had six children: Abijah, born Septe"
the Eagle's Nest, and then the one at Old Mill

ber 17, 1778, died in August, 1807, Sarah, b:

Green, but he afterward sold out and removed
to the Near Mill River, and built the first mill at
what is now called Peck's Mills, receiving a large
grant of land from the town to recompense him

February 16, 1780, died May 10, 1782; Phil.

in part.

most active business

1784, married Eli Curtiss; Treat, born June.'

men of that locality in his day. In 1657 he mar
ried his first wife, Miriam, daughter of Moses
Wheeler, and in April, 1708, he married Bath

1786, is mentioned below; Robert, born May 16,

He was one of the

sheba, daughter of Stephen Pensin, of Derby.
His last days were spent at Farmill, where he
built a mill, and he was probably buried on the
top of the hill north of the present paper-mill
there. His will was dated at Orenoque July 18,

born January 1, 1782, was married in 1811 (0
Hepsa Wooster, and settled in New York Sta"
where he died in 1830; Sarah, born June 25

1788, died July 11, 1788. By the second "
riage there were three children: Elizabeth (Ms.

David C. Booth); David and Beard, bapti"
April, 1799, died July 15, 1875.

VI. Treat, son of Zachariah and A"
(Hawley) Blakeman, was married January 8,
1811, to his first wife, Hannah Birdsey, who"

1689, and proved November 7, 1689, the estate born January 16, 1790, the daughter of "
being inventoried at 402 pounds 18 shillings. Birdsey, and died June 20, 1849, aged filty."

years and five months. In November 1859 &
married
Rebecca
Ann Wills,
Aug"
1873, aged
eighty-four.
Hiswho
deathdiedoccur"
All
April 21, 1661 (Mrs. Seale); Hannah, born Jan gust 1, 1877, at the age of ninety-one years an

His children were–Sarah, born April 25, 1658,
wife of John Todd, of New Haven; Mary, born

uáry 21, 1664 (Mrs. Gilbert); Jane, born Octo
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one month. Of his four children, Abijah, born
June 21, 1812, was married November 15, 1836,
to Sarah Tomlinson; Mary Ann, born February
25, 1819, was married June 3, 1846, to S. P.
Tomlinson; Birdsey, born January 25, 1824, is
mentioned below; and Benjamin, born June 12,

He married (second) Abiah Curtiss, August 26,
1810. Chil. by this wife: Henry, born May
3, 1811; Phineas, born February 16, 1813; Cur
tiss, born September 22, 1814.

John Glover, probable son of John of New

1826, was married October 25, 1848, to Caroline

Haven, was in Stratford as early as 1702. He
married, November 27, 17oo, Mrs. Margery

Fairchild.

Hubbard, of New Haven.

VII.

Birdsey Blakeman, son of Treat and

Hannah Blakeman, married Ann Maria Tomlin

son, and had five children: (1) Frederic Tomlin
son, born November 30, 1850, died November 5,
1873; (2) Marianna, born March 15, 1852, was
married June 21, 1881, to John V. B. Lewis,
and has had one daughter, Anna Blakeman Lewis
(born February 2, 1883); (3) Theodore, born
August 26, 1856, died October 22, 1856; (4)
Louis Henry, born May 30, 1858, was married
October 4, 1881, to Eleanor Leal Greenleaf, and
has had one son, Frederic Tomlinson Blakeman

(born July 25, 1883); and (5) Emily Morrison,
born October 6, 1863, died March 8, 1868.
Timothy Blakeman, married Buela
Chil.: Huldah, baptized May, 1737; Zadoc, bap
-

tized July, 1739; Timothy, baptized September,
1741; Abel, November 22, 1748, in Trumbull;
Benjamin, baptized January 10, 1753; Diantha,
baptized March 1, 1758.
John Blakeman married Martha
, and
(second) Eunice Worden, September 28, 1750.

Chil.: Andrew, born January 3, 1740; Josiah,
born April 28, 1741; Sarah, born March 25.
1743; Martha, born March 1, 1749. By second

wife: Martha, baptized March 29, 1752; one
unnamed, baptized November, 1753, in Trumbull;

Mary, baptized April, 1756.

She died in March,

He married widow Bethia Bickley,

July, 1767. She was the daughter of Benjamin
Beach. “John Glover, joiner, of Newtown,
Conn., in 1711 sells to Mr. Moss his lands in Strat

ford.” Children: John, born December 30, 1701;
Henry, born October 3, 1703.
Benjamin, born May, 1708.

By wife Bethia:

(NDREW.J. PALMER is one of the progress
AA ive business men of Sound Beach, whose
energies are devoted to the oyster business, and
by his ability, enterprise and upright methods he
has established for himself an enviable reputation.
Although he is comparatively a young man, he
has already won a success in his chosen calling.
On his father's old homestead at Sound Beach,
Mr. Palmer was born June 18, 1863, a son of

Isaac B. and Armenia (Jones) Palmer, and in the
district schools of that village he acquired his
education. At the age of fourteen years he left.
home and began the battle of life for himself as a
gardener's helper for a Mr. Hhout, in Stamford
township, Fairfield county. Later he worked

for Hanford Briggs as a farm hand at $15 per
month, spending the winters at home and attend
ing school. At the age of sixteen he became in

terested in the oyster business, and after working

James Blakeman married Sarah Hawley, of

North Stratford, January, 1773.

1703–4.

She died in

1775, aged twenty-six years. He married (sec
ond) Widow Ann (Beard) Curtiss, in May, 1784.
She died in 1843, aged eighty-one years. He

died in 1835, aged eighty-eight years.

Of his

children, Miller, born October, 1773, died in
1781. Sarah was born December, 1775. By
second wife: Eben, born February, 1785, mar
ried Sarah Wheeler in 1809; Anna, born August,
1787; Ard, born June, 1789; Catee, baptized
November, 1794.
Asa Blakeman married Hannah Curtiss, 1791.

She died in Huntington in 1799, aged twenty
seven years.
He married (second) Betsey
Wheeler in 1803. He was born in 1765, and
died in 1813. Children: Louisa, born 1792;
Ursula, born 1793; Alanson Curtiss, born 1794;
Melissa, born 1795.
Elijah Blakeman married Mary Hubbell,
April 27, 1807. She died November 22, 1809.

for others for one year, he went to New York
City, where for a year and a half he was em
ployed in the round house of the Sixth Avenue
Elevated railway. The following two years he

was fireman on the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad, and gave up that position

simply on account of failing health.

He then

worked at oystering until his health improved,
when he returned to the Sixth Avenue Elevated

Railway Company, New York, and remained
with that company nearly two years, working his
way upward to night engine dispatcher, with four
hundred men under him. Returning to Sound
Beach, he embarked in the oyster business on his
own account, and so successful has he been that

he is now quite extensively engaged in oyster
growing, and owns considerable grounds.
On February 16, 1893, Mr. Palmer was mar
-

ried at Stamford to Miss Alice Davis, who was born

and reared at that place, and is a daughter of

Theodore and Phoebe (Bedell) Davis.

The same
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year of his marriage Mr. Palmer built a pleasant
residence at Sound Beach, where he has since

made his home.

He has always been an ardent

Republican in politics, but not an office seeker.
Socially, he belongs to Empire Lodge, I. O. O.
F., at Greenwich; his wife is a member of the

Congregational Church.
METH STEVENS DANN is one of Stamford's

Alfred Hoyt farm in Stamford. For twenty-five
years he was the agent of the Cove Mills, and
the greater portion of the product of his cooper
shop was disposed of to that company, the It.
mainder going to New York City. While he is
not a politician, he takes much interest in public
questions, and is a stanch supporter of Republit.
an principles. In religious faith he is a Method.
ist and for many years he has been a prominent
member of the local society of that denomina.

most enterprising and successful business
men, and in addition to extensive agricultural oper
ations he has carried on a large trade as a cooper,

tlOn.

also acted as local agent for the Cove Mills, while

Dann married Miss Emily Jane Webb, daught
of Alfred and Sarah (Weed) Webb, well-known

since 1889 he has been a successful manager of
the Mount Pleasant Dairy in Stamford.

His first wife passed to the unseen world
June 23, 1861, and November 22, 1862, Mr.

residents of Stamford.

By his first marriage ht

Mr. Dann was born February 19, 1830, at

had two children: (1) Sarah A., who married

Hunting Ridge, in the town of Stamford, where
his family settled in Colonial times. Squire
Dann, our subject's grandfather, who served as a

John W. Holly, to whom three sons were born

soldier in the Revolutionary army, was a resi
dent of Hunting Ridge, and he and his wife,
whose maiden name was Rachel Lockwood, were

Roy and Howard (both born in Wisconsin), and
Walter; and (2) Valaria O., a school teache,
who married W. M. Holly, brother to John W.
and they have one son-Willie Mason. John
W. and W. M. Holly are sons of Charles Holy

Jonathan

a much respected and successful farmer. By his

Dann, the father of our subject, was born at the

second marriage Mr. Dann has one son, Herbert

much respected in the neighborhood.

old homestead at Hunting Ridge, and his life
was spent in agricultural pursuits in that locality.

Irving, a prominent young agriculturist an

In politics he was a Whig, and he took great in

dairyman of Stamford, who owns and Operaté
the W. H. Weed farm. He was reared to farm

terest in religious work as a leading member of

work under his father's direction, remaining at

the Methodist Church near his home. He also
served in the war of 1812. He married Miss

the old home on Hunting Ridge until he reach"
the age of sixteen, and was given the best el

Mary Stevens, a daughter of Jacob Stevens, and
had a large family of children, as follows:

cational privileges to be found in the vicini)
graduating in 1893 from the high school at Slam"
ford. During the past year he has devoted to"

George, the eldest, located in Wisconsin, and was
very successful in business; Julia is deceased;

siderable attention to general farming, but "

William resides in California; Emeline is de
ceased; Sellick and Charles are residents of
Stamford; Ann Eliza is a resident of Wisconsin;

ing, in connection with the Mount Pleas"

four years he has been chiefly interested in dai"

Dairy, which is now the largest business of the

Henry is deceased; Joseph, whose occupation in
his younger days was that of school teacher,

kind in Stamford.

He was married April *

later was engaged quite extensively in the brick

James H. and Cecelia E. Lounsbury, of Slim"

business in Wisconsin; Betsey is deceased; and

ford.

1898, to Miss Nellie Lounsbury, daughter of

Seth S. is our subject. There were thirty-two
grandchildren who came to majority, among
whom were three doctors and three school teach

^ A MEEKER, when one reach: in years,

home until he reached his majority, his educa

– the
age can
anywhere
the three."
limit,
there
be no beyond
keener satisfaction
than
that given by a life of usefulness, spent in".

tion being obtained in the local schools.

tented labor in one's appointed

erS.

Mr. Dann, our subject, remained at the old

On

sphere, an

IDecember 28, 1851, he was married in North

marked by the approval of one's own consci"

Stamford to Miss Mary Slater, daughter of Charles
Slater, a prominent citizen of that locality, and

and the respect and affection of those with whom
one's lot is cast. To an agricultural worker |V

soon after his marriage he made his home upon

ing “close to Nature's heart,” such a retros'

a farm adjoining his father's estate, which he now
owns.

must show long years of peaceful routine toil;

Later he removed to another farm on

and assuredly this is the case with the subj"'

Hunting Ridge, and since September, 1889, he

this sketch, who is considered, by all in the PCs"

has resided at what was formerly known as the

tion to know, to be unexcelled, if equal""
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February 1, 1832, a son of Aaron and Abigail
Platt (Saunders) Meeker, the former of whom
was an oysterman by occupation, and throughout

in Southington, all under a high state of cultiva
tion. So thoroughly versed is he in the art of
farming, both scientific and practical, and so
thorough a master is he of all the details con
nected with it, that he confidently asserts, and
without fear of challenge, that he can take any

his brief life ‘‘ followed the water.”

one of the thousand of abandoned farms in Con

urist and scientific fartner.

Mr. Meeker is a native of the State, born

He died in

October, 1833, at the early age of twenty-seven
years, leaving a widow and three children: Aaron,

necticut, and make money out of it.

who was a shoemaker by trade, and died in South

in 1853, before he was twenty-two years of age,
to Miss Frances J. Northrup, daughter of Alvin

port, leaving a son and a daughter, David, a resi
dent of New Jersey; and C. A., our subject.
The widowed mother subsequently married Nehe
miah Jennings (a sketch of whom appears else
where), and by him had a numerous family.
C. A. Meeker received but a slender educa

tion, not many months altogether, as his attend

ance at school was limited many times to three
winter months, sometimes not even that, and

when he was fourteen his schooling ceased. He
lived will, e... erent farmers, was always indus
trious and steady, and for nearly three years was
with Capt. Ed Taylor, at Greens Farms. Lo
cating at Westport, he followed farming at times,
also oystering, and being a skilled oarsman he
frequently put to sea in a gale when others would
not even venture. . He made money, and as he
was also a good shot he often brought in quail
along with oysters—combining business with
pleasure. In 1863 Mr. Meeker enlisted in Com
pany C, 28th Conn. V. I., saw first duty in Flor
ida, and participated in all the battles in which

his regiment was engaged up to Port Hudson,
La., where he was taken prisoner, and held
twenty-eight days, after which he rejoined his
regiment. He served one year, and in Septem

ber, 1864, he was honorably discharged and re
turned home to his farm work.

In 1866 he bought a lot at Westport for

$1,200, paying $200 in cash, which he had made
in two weeks' oystering. He leased other land,
and in 1884 he began farming on Sasco Hill, at
Meeker's Point. He commenced with twenty

Mr. Meeker has been twice married, first time

and Sarah (McKinnon) Northrup, a sketch of
whom appears elswhere, and children as follows
were born to them: Hattie E. (Mrs. John J.
Lee), of Newark, N. J.; Frank M., of East
Bridgeport; John H., of Southington, Conn.;
Jennie (Mrs. Charles Parsell), of Southington;
Louise (Mrs. Fred Parsell), also of Southington;
Freddy, deceased at the age of eleven years;
Mary, deceased at five; and Charles A., Jr. The
mother of these died March 13, 1875, and June
11, 1877, Mr. Meeker wedded Miss Sarah E.
Hubbell, a native of Greenfield, Conn., but

reared in Fairfield, a daughter of William and
Mary (Sturgis) Hubbell. By this marriage there
is one son, Henry H., at home with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Meeker are consistent members

of the Methodist Church at Southport, of which
he is trustee. “In the village one of the most
active, enterprising and noblest hearted men is
C. A. Meeker. But for his sagacity, enterprise
and generosity, the new M. E. Church would
hardly have been a possibility at this time. It
was he who had the forethought and courage to
purchase the site for the new church, on his own
responsibility, in order to make certain of secur
ing an advantageous location, a site that is now
deemed by many the finest for the purpose.”
In his political predilections Mr. Meeker was
originally a Democrat, but after casting a few
votes in the interest of that party he joined the
Republican ranks, and has ever since been one

of its stanchest supporters.

He has frequently

five acres, which he secured in a business trans

been offered nominations for office, but he has

action, one year later removing to Meeker's
Point, and by later purchase he now has fifty-six

invariably declined such honors and his time and
attention are completely absorbed with his farm

acres of the best land obtainable in the vicinity

work.

of Southport, and for which he claims he has re
Not alone is Mr. Meeker a scientific and prac
fused $1,000 per acre. He built his residence tical farmer, second to none in the State, but he
upon one of the most delightful locations on is also an inventor of no little fame, his ability
Long Island Sound, situated as it is on a knoll
and point of land commanding a magnificent

in that line being directed, as would naturally be

expected, to agricultural implements. In 1879,
view of the Sound as far as the eye can reach, the Fairfield Agricultural Society gave him a di
both east and west, and easily as far as the Long ploma for a harrow which he invented, and which
Island shore, opposite. He has also put up has become one of the most popular and valuable
other dwellings in Southport, which he still owns, farm tools in existence. Inded, his inventive
and moreover is the possessor of several farms genius has contributed several farm implements

|
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to the country, his greatest reward being the
appreciation he finds everywhere for their use
fulness. He, himself, is among the foremost in
having on his premises up-to-date machinery of
the best make, which, no doubt, in a great mea
sure accounts for his unqualified success as a
grower of crops, and as producer of potatoes and
onions, which require the highest class of farming.
In this specialty he is one of the best known
growers in Connecticut. As a business man,
also, his integrity is on a par with his pre-emi
nence as an agriculturist, and he is, withal, a
man of almost inexhaustible energy and irrepres

York City. He was literally without a dolla!,
but armed only with a pair of stout hands and a
willingness to work to earn an honest livelihood.
he started out in the New World.

He first

worked for Conrad Stein, later entering the em.
ploy of the Crescent Brewing Company, of New
York City. His next employment was at MOI.
risania (now called Morris), Otsego Co., N.Y.,
where he served in the capacity of foreman of:
brewery, and then for six years he carried on a
successful business for himself at a saloon On

First avenue, between 58th and 59th streets.
This he closed out in order to become foreman

for the A. Hepfull Brewing Company, of New

sible industry.

Meeker has always been an original

York,

with which concern he remained four

thinker, and an investigator working along with

years.

At the end of this time he determined to

independent lines,

men of our times, and in business matters has

enter business for himself again, and much
against the wishes of his employers he resigned

proven himself to be a man of unusual foresight.

Then in 1888, he came to Bridgeport, Conn,

Mr.

He is one of the self-made

and bought out the Bridgeport Brewing Com:
pany, afterward known as the C. H. Hartmann

WHARLES H. HARTMANN (deceased).
Much indeed has been written and said

about “what we owe the Mother country,” but

in very truth we owe much more that is substan
tial and real to the Fatherland, for the class of
citizens she has given us. Among our citizens

most useful in peace, most loyal in times of
trouble, and at all times ready and willing to ad

Brewery, which controlled the largest trade in
this section of the country. This plant he im:
proved and enlarged, until at the time of his
death he had the largest in the country.
On August 28, 1872, Mr. Hartmann was

united in marriage with Susanna, daughter"
Ludwig and Margaret Schonsiegel, of Neuila"

Avance the interests of our country, are the Ger

en-Hardt, Germany, the former a prominent
painter of that place. Mrs. Hartmann came"

man-Americans.

Not that they have forgotten

this country some time before her marriage."

their old home, nor that they love it less, but

because of the manly principles engendered in
the minds and hearts by the educational system

ing at New York, November 7, 1871. Thehappy
home of our subject and his noble wile "
brightened by twelve children, five of whom *

there, and we have Germany to thank for much

living: Fritz, Margaretta, Charles H., William

that is good in America.

and Annie.

To this class of citi

May 11, 1844, a son of George Frederick and

Mr. Hartmann's success in life was duew"
The honesty, industryan
frugality inherent in his race were his only aids."

Elizabeth (Prinz) Hartmann.

his remarkable success makes him truly one of Our

zens belonged the late Charles H. Hartmann, a
Tative of Neuftardt-en-Hardt, Germany, born

to his own exertions.

-

George Frederick Hartmann was a native of
Germany, where he always made his home. For
years he conducted a large wine business, and

self-made men. At his death he left an estated
at least $150,000. His employes had for him
that respect which a just but kind-hearted ".

was ranked among the wealthy citizens in his
home. He married Elizabeth Prinz, of the same
place. In the family of children that resulted
from this union, was Charles H., who early
learned the details necessary to the brewing of
beer. His education was all received in his na
tive country, and the thorough systematic habits

ployer always inspires, and he was accustome

run so many hours per day, but as men.'
among them he had many warm personal friends
With the mind to see, and the ability to exe"

Iy placed him in the front rank of citizenship
in this country, noted for his business ability and

ians, Germania, and in fact, of all the Ge"

to look upon them, not as mere machines"

his business affairs were always in good'
and his executors found little to do. Social'
taught in the German schools fully disciplined was a member of the Brewing Masters, 0: Fel.
him for the struggle in life's battles that ultimate lows, Heine Lodge, Knights of Pythias."
for his success as a financier.

When twenty-one years of age (1866) our
subject came to this country, landing in New

lodges and societies in Connecticut.

d

When on January 30, 1896, the rumors"
that Charles H. Hartmann was dead, it *"

as if the entire city was in mourning, so well was

CHARLES H. H.A. RTMANN.

*
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he known, and so greatly was he beloved. Long being one of the promoters of the Housatonic
months of pain and suffering left no trace on his Railroad Company, in which he was probably an
disposition, and the callers in the sick room could officer. He married Polly Somers, and had
not realize that their sunny, genial friend was three children: Thomas, a merchant at Bridge
slowly dying, bearing his intense suffering with port; Munson, our subject's father; and Abijah,
out a single complaint, ever as thoughtful for who was engaged in the dry-goods business,
those around him as in the days of his health.
The late Munson Hawley, the father of our
At the last the end came peacefully, and the well subject, was born in Bridgeport, April 10, 1803,
known smile still hovered about the lips that and was always identified with that town. Be
would speak no more. Long before the hour of ginning his business career as a poor boy, he
the funeral great throngs of people crowded the made his way to a leading place in financial cir
street, and it is estimated that over three thou

cles in this section.

sand persons were in attendance, and among
them, very, very few who came but because of a
friendly interest in the deceased. Banked with
flowers the casket lay in state as hundreds passed
slowly by to catch the last glimpse of that kindly
face; those whom his generosity had aided came

devoted to her family, and, as only a true woman
can, is carrying on the charitable work begun by

command of a vessel from Bridgeport, and for
many years he was interested in shipping between
that point and the Southern and Metropolitan
markets. During this time he also conducted a
wholesale grocery on Water street, and on his
retirement in 1870 from that line of business he
engaged in banking. For ten years he was presi
dent of the Pequonnock Bank, at Bridgeport,
and he was then elected president of the Bridge
port National Bank, a position which he held
until his death in 1892, which occurred when he
had reached the advanced age of eighty-nine
years. In politics he was first a Whig, later a
Republican, and while he was not especially act
ive in party work he was frequently chosen to
important local offices. In 1865–66 he served as
alderman, and in 1866 and 1869 he was elected
mayor of Bridgeport. He was prominent in re
ligious work, and although he was a member of
the Presbyterian Church in early life, he after
ward united with the Episcopal Church, becom

her noble husband.

ing one of the leading members of St. John's

in large numbers, and with them those who were

proud to be called his “friends." Quiet and at
tentive, the dense crowds listened to the impres
sive services at the house, and again at the
grave, and at the close, all that was mortal of
Charles H. Hartmann was consigned to its last
resting place; and amid the solemn stillness there
seemed to be spoken in comforting tones:
“Life is ever Lord of Death, and Love can never lose
its own."

The faithful wife, whose loving ministrations
soothed his last hours, is still living with her
children in a handsome home on the East side,

parish, at Bridgeport.

He was the first to take

He married (first) Susan

M. Hubbell, and (second) Jane Kirtland.

By

OHN M. HAWLEY, the leading merchant

J tailor
of Bridgeport, is a member of one of
the oldest and most highly esteemed families

the first marriage he had the following children:
Miss Adaline; Miss Susan; Fannie (Mrs. Edward

of Fairfield county, and his excellent standing

the Bridgeport Steamboat Company; Levi, who

as a citizen shows that he is worthy of his

is now in California. By the second marriage
there were three children: John M., our sub

ancestry.

W. Marsh); Louise, wife of John B. Hubbell, of

The family originated in England, the first to
cross the ocean being Joseph Hawley, who was
born in 1603 in Derbyshire, and in 1629 set sail
for America, landing at Boston, Mass. A few

ject; Harriet K., wife of Rev. Ernest Matthews,

years later he settled in Connecticut, and his

granddaughter of Bostwick Kirtland.

death occurred in 1690 in Stratford. He had
five children: Ebenezer, Joseph, Samuel,
Ephraim and John, the first two of whom left

ily was one of the oldest in Bridgeport, and her

no descendants.

Abijah Hawley, our subject's grandfather, was
born January 26, 1769, and became one of the
prominent citizens of Bridgeport. For some
years he was engaged in the coasting trade from
Bridgeport to New York City and Southern ports,
and later he was interested in railroad business,

of Erie, Penn.; and Charles A., deceased.

Mrs. Jane Kirtland Hawley, our subject's
mother, was a daughter of Samuel Kirtland, and
Her fam

father was the owner of the greater portion of
Golden Hill.

He married Harriet Bostwick, and

had four children: Harriet (Mrs. Joseph Thomp
son); Charles A., who made his home in New
York City; Frederick K., and Jane (Mrs. Haw
ley).

John M. Hawley was born November 22, 1851,
in the city of Bridgeport, and was educated in

the public schools of the town.

On leaving
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school, at the age of twenty-two, he engaged in
clerking for Sammis, Robie & Fairchild, clothiers
at Bridgeport, and when the firm was re-organ

and was a lifelong farmer.

ized as Sammis & Fairchild he continued in the

war he beat the bass drum, which drum alter.

In 1880 he became a partner

ward as a family relic was hard to beat. He
had a family of seven children, to wit: Squire
Adams, a sketch of whom follows; John, mal.
ried to Eunice Raymond; David, married to Polly

same capacity.

under the firm name of Sammis & Hawley, and

in 1889 he purchased the interest of Mr. Sam mis.
He carried on business alone for a short time,

but in 1891 he sold out to Jones, Keane & Co.
Later he engaged in business as a merchant tail

or at his present stand, and from the first he has
enjoyed a large patronage, his previous connec
tion with the business having gained for him the

confidence of the best people of the vicinity.

In

1881 he married Miss Stella Way, daughter of
Jarvis Way, a well-known resident of Waterbury,

Conn., and they have one child, Natalie.

The

Silimon Adams, grandfather of our subject,
was born in the town of Weston, Fairfield county,

In the Revolutionary

Lockwood; Arita, wife of Samuel Fairfield, Mary,

wife of Sherwood Gray; Polly, who died unmar.
ried, and Nancy, wife of John Crossman.
Squire Adams, father of our subject, was bom
in 1789, in the town of Weston, and all his lik

engaged in farming. An Old-line Democrat, he
was active in the party, but no office holder. By
his wife, Parmelia Waterbury, daughter of That
deus and Polly Waterbury, he had children is
Mary married David French; Wildman

family is prominent socially and Mr. Hawley is

follows:

an active member of the Masonic Fraternity, be

is our subject; Rufus married Esther Lockwood
Sherman married Maria Banks, Taylor J. mar"
Caroliné Disbrow; Sarah married William H.
Davis; Nancy married Charles H. Sherman, and

longing to Corinthian Lodge, F. & A. M.; Hamil
ton Commandery No. 5, K. T.; and Pyramid

Temple, Order of the Mystic Shrine. Politically,
he is a Republican, and for a number of years he
served as vice-president of the Republican

League of this State, and as chairman of the Re
publican Committee of his town. As a good cit
jzen he is interested in municipal affairs, and he

served on the board of police commissioners in
1886-87, also on the board of charities in 1893.

William H. died in infancy.
Lyman Smith, grandfather of our subjects
wife, was born in the town of Weston, Fairfie"
-

county, and, like his father, was a lifelong tilt
of the soil. He married, and had children *
follows: Maria S. married David Sturges; Petti

sketch of whom follows; Isaac married Pris'
Edwards; Delia never married; Silas ma"

(first) Eliza Godfrey, and (second) Sylvia Hold'
(KJILDMAN ADAMS, for many years a high
MM ly skilled carpenter, and of later years a

prosperous farmer of the town of Weston, Fair

kiss; Lyman married Sallie J. Fitch; and Harrie!
died in infancy.

Peter Smith, father of our subject's wile and

field county, has earned a success in business by
his enterprise, his natural shrewdness, and his

a farmer by occupation, was born in the town &

well-established reputation for integrity.
Mr. Adams is a native of Fairfield county,

politics he is an ardent Democrat. He married

Weston August 4, 1813, and is yet living |

born March 6, 1823, and received his education

August 14,
1822, a daughter of Hezekiah and Eunice

at the district schools, after which he learned

(Godfrey) Fitch, farming people of the town d

carpentry, working at same in the principal cities

Weston, and children as follows came of "

of Connecticut until 1890, in which year he
abandoned his trade and took up farming in the
town of Weston. In his political preferences he
is an ardent Democrat, at one time was second
selectman of his town, and also served in other

union: Silas and Edwin (1) both died in "
fancy; George E. married Orpha Gregory:Fun"
J. married Wildman Adams; Elizabeth E. "
ried William Goodban; Lyman P. died single,

town offices.

Walker; and Edwin (2) married Jennie Wests

Miss Mary A, Fitch, who was born

Mary J. died young; Rachel A. married Law"

On January 14, 1871, Mr. Adams was united
in marriage with Miss Eunice J. Smith, who was

born July 31, 1847, a daughter of Peter and
Mary A. Fitch, highly respectable farming peo
ple of the town of Weston, and three children

P'

have blessed their union, as follows: (1) George
W., born December 29, 1871, was for a time
employed in a steam sawmill, but of late years
has been engaged in farming; Mary J., born
April 16, 1874, and Lizzie, born April 13, 1878.

rising young men of his community, and

H. MORGAN, junior member of the

I well-known drug firm of E. C. Goulden"
Co., of Stamford, Fairfield county, is one of:
bids

fair, in time, to place himself in the ranks."
prosperous and substantial citizens,

Mr. Morgan was born in Stamford,0'
held a

28, 1875, a son of Francis Morgan, who
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position in the Yale & Towne Factory in Stam
ford.

He, Francis Morgan, was born in Belfast,

Ireland, in which country he was reared, coming
thence to America in his early manhood. In
New York City he married Margaret Hefferman,
by whom he had three children, namely: John
F., who is a member of the firm of Brennan &

Morgan, plumbers, of Stamford; Peter H.; and
Thomas, who is deceased. The entire family
are members of St. John's Church, of Stamford,
and Mr. Morgan was president of the Catholic
Benevolent Legion until his death, which occurred
January 29, 1899, from pneumonia.
Peter H. Morgan has always lived in Stam
ford, where he attended the public schools in
his earlier years, acquiring a good practical edu
cation. When seventeen years old he entered
the drug store of E. C. Goulden, where by steady
habits and hard work he rose in time to the po
sition of manager.

Mr. Goulden died in 1896,
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years and on August 14, 1889, he came to
Bridgeport, here opening out in the same line of
trade. Removing hence to Black Rock, Fair
field county, he there conducted a grocery and
liquor business, combined, till 1895, in which
year he returned to Bridgeport, bought three lots
and erected his present fine building at No. 635
Fairfield avenue, where his place of business has
since been.

On January 1, 1887, Mr. Dowling married
Mary Kelley, who was born in Bridgeport, a

daughter of John Kelley, and one child, Joseph,
has come to brighten the home. In politics Mr.
Dowling is a Democrat; socially, he is a member
of the Foresters of America, and of the Knights of
Columbus; in religious faith he and his wife are
members of the Roman Catholic Church.

Our

subject is looked upon as a man truly upright and
honorable in all things, and one whom his
acquaintances can depend upon as a friend,

and since July 1, 1897, the business has been
carried on under the firm name of E. C. Goul

den & Co., the members thereof being Mrs. E.
C. Goulden and Peter H. Morgan. Mr. Morgan
has already established for himself an enviable
reputation for reliability and business talent,
which, coupled with unceasing energy and a pro
gressive disposition, cannot fail to make his ca
reer useful and honorable, as well as successful
in the best sense of the word.

ATRICK J. DOWLING, for the past decade
I a well-known resident of Bridgeport, is a
native of Connecticut, having been born Septem
~

ber 19, 1859, in the city of Derby, New Haven
county.

Joseph Dowling, father of our subject, was
born in Kilkenny, Ireland, and coming to this
country settled in Derby, Conn. He married
Mary Campion, also a native of Kilkenny, and
eleven children were born to them, seven of

whom are yet living, viz.: James is a resident
of Derby, and is in the employ of the city cor
poration; Patrick J., our subject, is the next in
order of birth; Mary married John Ford, a me
chanic, of Derby; Catherine wedded Frank Ford,

HARLES BOTSFORD.

The Botsford fami

ly has been prominent in Fairfield county
from an early day, the village of Botsford having
been named in their honor, and the thrift and

business sagacity of its members have become
proverbial.
The subject of this biography, a prosperous
agriculturist and blacksmith residing near Bots
ford, is a great-grandson of Philo Botsford, and
a grandson of Capt. Sherman Botsford, who was
born in 1775 and made his home in Newtown
township, on a farm just above that now occu
pied by his grandson, Sherman Botsford. Cap
tain Botsford gained his title by service in the
militia; he was a man of great influence in his
locality, his large real-estate holdings in the
vicinity of Botsford giving him rank among the

wealthy citizens of that time.

He died January

27, 1815, in his forty-first year, and his wife,
Ann (Beardslee), died November 26, 1822, aged
forty-eight years. They had three children, viz.:

Josiah, our subject's father; Jerard, who married
Juliette Beardslee, and Louisa, wife of Philip P.
Porter.

Josiah Botsford, the father of our subject,

a wine merchant of Derby; Alice is the wife of

was born October 13, 1798, and inherited from

B. J. McMannus, also a wine merchant; Joseph
is a machinist in Derby; Agnes married William
Knight, who is engaged in the Weiss-beer busi

his father a fine homestead near Botsford, com

prising more than one hundred acres of land, part
of which is now the property of our subject.

ness in Derby.

Although he had only a common-school educa

Patrick J. Dowling attended the public
schools of Derby, and in 1878 he went to Chica
go, where for two years he worked in a corset

tion his excellent mental abilities enabled him to

manufactory.

judgment.

Returning to his native town he

there engaged in the liquor business some six

acquire a wide range of information on general

topics, and he was especially noted for his good
As an agriculturist he was successful,

and for some time he was engaged in surveying
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roads in this section in addition to his other lines

of work. He was a Democrat in politics, but
was not particularly active in public affairs. In
religious faith he was a Universalist, and he is
still remembered as a man of large heart, his
generous sympathy with the poor being shown in
many ways. He died October 1, 1857, and his
wife, whose maiden name was Polly Ann Sher
man, passed away March 22, 1887. Our subject
was the youngest in a family of three children.

Mary Ann, born April 2, 1825, at the old home
stead, married John Curtis, and Sherman B.,
born May 13, 1826, married Cornelia A. Wakely.
. The mother of our subject was born in New
town in 1798, and was married November 25,
1823. In religion she was an Episcopalian, as
her family has been connected with that Church
from early times. Her father, Lyman Sherman,

locality. F. J. French, a son of the Mr. Fren:
above mentioned, served an apprenticeship &
three years with our subject.
On July 2, 1863, Mr. Botsford married Ms
Adelia Jordan, who was born December 7,
1835, a daughter of Marshall and Delaney Shel.
man Jordan, of Newtown, and their home :
brightened by one child, Mary Gertrude, MI

July 25, 1882. The family is identified withSt
Peter's Episcopal Church, of Monroe Center, and
Mr. Botsford is in sympathy with all movement
that tend to promote the welfare of the comm:

nity.

Politically, he is a Democrat so far as N*

tional issues are concerned, but in local affairs:

votes independently. While he is not an of:
seeker he does not shirk his duties as actiti.
and at times he has served as juryman.

was a well-known resident of this county, and

he and his wife, Hepzibah (Mallory), reared a

"LARENCE LEROY MORGAN, of Danbury,

large family of children, as follows: Zerah, born

V is an enterprising and successful busins

March 6, 1786; Aby, January 6, 1788; Nathan
B., November 16, 1790; Marcia, November 6,

man, and conducts an extensive trade ingrocers
meats, coal, wood and other commodities at N.

1792; Dellany, November 16, 1794; Sally, May
9, 1797; Polly Ann, October 9, 1798; Joel, Octo

224 White street.

ber 3, 18oo; and Laurison, April 17, 1803.

-

Mr. Morgan is a native of Danbury, and is
family is well-known in this county. His #"

Mr. Botsford was born February 25, 1833,

grandfather, Joseph Morgan, was a reside"

on the farm which he now owns and occupies as

New Fairfield. Peter Morgan, our subjed:
grandfather, married Clarissa Taylor, and se:
in the town of Bethel, in this county. Th"

a homestead. He was educated in the common
schools of the “Walker's Farm "District, having

no other advantages, and as his help was needed
at home during the summer his attendance was
limited to the winter sessions. When about six
teen years old he went to Oxford, Conn., to learn
the blacksmith's trade with Nicholas French,
and served an apprenticeship of five years, gain

son, George, our subject's father, was born."
July 12, 1826, and is now living in the G*
Plain District, town of Danbury, where heist:

gaged
in farming and in the hatter's trade. "
wife, Ann M. Morris, who is also living, was bCT
in 1827, in Brookfield, Conn., a daughter Cl*

ing a thorough knowledge of the business in all and Hannah (Starr) Morris, and granddaught
its details. At the expiration of his term he
worked for some time as a journeyman, being

employed first by Mr. French, at Wolcotville,
now Torrington, where he spent two years, and
later he secured a position in Hallock's shipyard,

Derby, Conn.

In 1857 he went west, and after

spending some time at Pepin, Wis., he worked
for one summer at Walnut Ridge, Washington

Co., Ind. In the fall of the same year he re
turned to Newtown on account of the death of
his father, and he spent the following winter in
working for his old employer, Nicholas French.
He established his residence at the old homestead,
in the fall of 1858 opening a shop across the road
from the house. Mr. Botsford is considered one
of the best workmen in this section, and his high
reputation has drawn a large custom, extending
to Birmingham, Norwalk, Derby and Danbury,
and his forty years of active business life have
given him a stand among the leading men of the

of Bethel Morris. This worthy couple have al
eight children, seven of whom grew to ma"
Of these, the eldest, Charles S., died at the"
of thirty-nine, while the following su"

George R., Alfred M., Clarence L., Eve'"
Georgianna and Susan E.

-

-

Mr. Morgan, our subject, began his earthl,
career November 2, 1856, and has always."
sided in his native town. He obtained *.*
mon-school education during boyhood while *
sisting his father in the farm work, and fe"
at home until the age of twenty-two. About
1878 he spent a year in the meat busines. bul

after his marriage, in 1879, to Miss Jem'
Chase, he made his home for a time upon."
attention to agricult" '
and
1884 devoted
himself in " meal
he againhisestablished
business, and has ever since continued "."
ever-increasing custom. As time passed "
added a stock of groceries, and that

Ventuft
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was born in 1801 in Canada, but his early life

proving successful, he engaged in the coal and

was mainly spent at Northboro, Mass., where he
lines he has built up a large and profitable trade. | followed the blacksmith's trade in connection with

wood business, in 1893, and in all of these varied

farming.

He has a high reputation in business circles, be
ing prompt to settle all obligations, and his ex
cellent qualities have won for him the esteem of
all classes. While he is not especially active in
local politics, he takes an interest in all public
questions, and is a strong adherent of the Dem
ocratic party.
In 1879 Mr. Morgan married Miss Jennie J.
Chase, daughter of Walter and Eunice (Barnum)
Chase, of the town of Danbury, and three chil
dren have blessed the union: George W., who

patriarchal age of one hundred and ten years.
Capt. Samuel Garlick, her father, was born at
Stratford in 1764, and died at Rose, N. Y., in

1843, aged seventy-nine years.
He married
Huldah Gilbert, daughter of Lemuel Gilbert, a
Revolutionary soldier. She was born at Hunt
ington, Fairfield Co., Conn., and died at Galen,
N. Y., in 1878, at the advanced age of ninety
years. Great-grandfather Gilbert was born in
Huntington, and died there, and all the descend
ants of Dr. Samuel Garlick settled in Wayne
county, N. Y., whither he had removed in 1815,
settling in the wilderness at the site of the present
village of Galen, where he built the first frame

and Rena I., who are at home. Mr. Morgan
and his family attend the Church of the Disciples,
of which his wife and son are active members.

MAMUEL A. PATTERSON, a successful hor

ticulturist and florist of Stratford, is a man

house.

whose sound judgment and energy have won for
him an enviable reputation in business life.
Mr. Patterson brings to his enterprises the
keen insight of his Scottish ancestry, sharpened
by generations of New England life. The first
Patterson, who, with two brothers, located in

Garlick, a native of

at Stratford, and died at Galen, N. Y., at the

now assists his father in the business; Eunice M.

of the name to come from Scotland was Andrew

He married Maria

Huntington, Fairfield Co., Conn., a grand
daughter of Dr. Samuel Garlick, who was born

Soon after his marriage Anson Patterson re

moved to Derby, Conn., and engaged in raising

|

seeds for the market, being a pioneer in that in
dustry. Later he made his home in Huntington.
where he died in 1888, aged eighty-three years.
He was a Democrat in politics, and he and his
wife Maria (who died in 1837) were devout mem

New Jersey at an early day, later settling in Mas | bers of the Congregational Church. For his
sachusetts, where many of his descendants are | second wife Anson Patterson married Sally Gil
now to be found. James Patterson, great-great | bert, and they had one child, John.
grandfather of Samuel A., was a descendant of
Samuel A. Patterson was born October 3,
1834, at the old family home in Northboro,
Andrew Patterson, and was born August 13, 1707,
in or near Northboro, Mass., and followed farm

| Mass., and was about a year old when his parents

moved to New Haven county, Conn., to reside.
He attended schools in Huntington and Trum
was born in Northboro, May 17, 1739, and mar bull, and on completing his course of study in
ried Beulah Clark. Their son, Jonathan, grand the latter named place he learned the saddler's
father of Samuel A., was born at Northboro, trade there. For fifteen years he followed that
September 3, 1765, and died there November 28, business, and for two years he was employed in
1846, aged eighty-one years. In 1794 he went carriage manufacturing, while other two years
to Canada, and there took up a farm of 400 he spent at the carpenter's trade. He then con
acres in the wilderness, and built the first frame ducted a grocery in the same town for two years,
house at Three Rivers, Province of Quebec. In but in 1869 he removed to Stratford, where he
1812, on account of the war breaking out between engaged in the manufacture of hoop-skirts. After
the United States and Great Britain, he returned two years he became interested in the meat busi
to Massachusetts. He married Sarah Rice, also ness in partnership with E. Whiting, with whom
a native of Northboro, daughter of Deacon Seth he continued nine years under the firm name of
Rice, and a cousin of Governor Rice, of Massa- | E. Whiting & Co. His next venture was in the
chusetts. They had the following named chiloyster business as a partner in the firm of Pat
dren: William, David, Anson, Franklin, Law terson, Batterson & Co., retiring after two years
son, Isaac, Sally, Mary and Sophia, all of whom and settling upon his present farm near Stratford.
ing in that vicinity.

He married Lydia Fisk.

David Patterson, great-grandfather of Samuel A.,

settled in Massachusetts, where many of their

For some time he devoted his attention to the

descendants are to be found.

raising of fruits and vegetables, but recently he

The mother of

this family died March 28, 1844.
Anson Patterson, the father of our subject,

engaged in the culture of flowers, in which he

finds gratifying results, his specialty in this in
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dustry being pinks and violets for the Bridgeport
market. Politically, Mr. Patterson is a Democrat,
aud he takes an active part in local affairs, hav
ing served as selectman and as member of the
school board. Socially, he and his family are
much esteemed. He is past master of St. John's
Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M., at Stratford, and
past master of Housatonic Grange No. 79.
On January 1, 1857, Samuel A. Patterson
married Miss Elizabeth Gray, a native of Strat

ford, and daughter of George Gray, a well
known citizen.

Their only child, Ella, is now

the wife of C. F. Axtell, of Morristown, N. J., by
whom she has had four children: Roland P.,
Rachel E., Merritt F., and Kenneth E., who died
February, 8, 1892.

the same firm. After four years in this employ.
ment he went to sea, where he spent about for
years, having a glimpse of life in the navy and
taking voyages on various whaling and metal.
tile vessels.

He then returned to Norwalk and

learned the carpenter's trade, but on July 2:
1861, he enlisted in Company E, 5th Conn. W.
I., and went to the seat of war.

count of wounds.

ILLIAM A. AMBLER, a highly respected

W

citizen of Norwalk, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

is a worthy representative of the “Land of
Steady Habits,” as he has been continuously in
the employ of one firm since 1865. However,

he first tested the desirability of a roving life be
fore settling down to his present occupation, and

He took part

in a number of important battles, and August 9.
1862, was wounded in the engagement at Cedar
Mountain, and captured by the enemy. Thelok
lowing month he spent amid the horrors of Lt.
by prison, but fortunately he was exchanged at
the end of that time, and discharged on Decem:
ber 14, 1862, his physical condition being such
that he was discharged from the service on A&
He then returned to Norwalk,

where he soon afterward found employment as:
lock maker in a factory. In 1865 he became
connected with the Morrison & Hoyt Shirt Com:
pany, with which he has ever since remained th:

fact speaking more plainly than words could do
of his fidelity and industry. In politics he is :
stanch Republican, and he is prominent indi:
ferent social orders, including the I. 0.0, F.

both on sea and land had his full share of ad

the I. O. R. M., the Norwalk Club, and the G.

venture and change. His experience in the army

A. R., Buckingham Post No. 12, at Norwali

during the Civil war was well adapted to arouse
in him a longing for a quiet mode of life, wounds

He is also a member of the Norwalk fire poli:
and he and his wife are active workers in the

and imprisonment being added to the ordinary

Methodist Church,

trials of a soldier's career.
Mr. Ambler was born December 26, 1836, in

this county, in the town of Weston. Uriah
Ambler, our subject's father, was a native of
New York State, where he grew to manhood,
learning the carpenter's trade and preparing to

On April 15, 1861, Mr. Ambler married Miss
Eliza Cole, and two children blessed their home
one of whom died in infancy. The sun"
Frederick S. Ambler, a promising young busins
man of Norwalk, is a dealer in extracts, and *
agent there for the Columbia bicycle. The

engage in business as a contractor and builder.

mother died January 5, 1898, and March ".

-

He married Miss Augusta Hemson, a native of

1899, our subject wedded Miss Lucy Jenning 6.

New Jersey, and soon afterward came to this
county to reside.
About 1838 he located in

Norwalk, Connecticut.

Norwalk, where his remaining years were spent,
his death occurring in 1848. In politics he was

well-known family, and her grandfather, Tho"

a Whig, and he and his wife, who died in 1892,

Her grandmother, whose maiden name was."

The late Mrs. Ambler was a member"
Cole, was a soldier in the Revolutionary arm'

were devout and consistent members of the

Ressigue, was a daughter of Alexander Res?"
Methodist Church. Our subject was the young whose wife was a daughter of Pierre Boute."
est of four children, the others being Mary E., Huguenot, and a native of France. Th"
who married Henry K. Selleck, of Norwalk, both | Cole made his home in the town of Wilton."
now deceased; Sarah, wife of James Sherman, a county, and his son Sherman, Mrs. Amblers
resident of Rochester, but formerly from Troy, father, was born there in 1804, and for "
N. Y.; and Rosena, wife of Silas B. Meeker, a years was a leading manufacturer of that."
coal dealer of Norwalk.
The schools of Norwalk furnished our sub

opportunity to gain a practical education,
and on completing his course of study he began
to learn the business of making mathematical
apparatus and surveyors' instruments at Troy,
N. Y., and Westport, this county, with one of

His wife, Susan Hurlbutt, was a daugh" 0.
Louis Hurlbutt, of Wilton, and their union w"
blessed with twelve children: Emily, Jane, Eliza,

ject an

Ira,
Mary
Harriet,
Theo'
Henry,
Ailee,E.,Lester
S. andLydia
Victor.Á, The
mother
of this family passed from earth in £

1897. The father died in Norwalk in 1879"
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a life of more than ordinary usefulness. At one
time he represented his district in the State Leg
islature, receiving the indorsement of both parties
for the position, and he held various township
offices, which he filled in a manner to command

public esteem.

In religious affairs he was also

active as a member of the Methodist Church.
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in pump manufacturing, making a specialty of
rubber bucket pumps, also the Ingersoll self
dumping well curb, and he carries on as well an
extensive business in carpet cleaning by steam.
He is in sympathy with all progressive move
ments in his locality, and is an active worker in
the Presbyterian Church, in which he has been a
trustee for twenty-three years, while he is a char
ter member of the Y. M. C. A., and served as

E!'

H. FOSTER, of Stamford,

has

I+/ been prominently identified for a number of
years with the business interests of that place,
and the following account of his career and fam

ily is appropriately included in this collection of
biographies of the leading men of Fairfield
county.

Mr. Foster's ancestors were early settlers upon

Long Island, and his grandfather, Justus Foster,
was a native of the town of West
Y. Josiah Foster, our subject's
born on Long Island, in the town of
ton, but the greater portion of his

Hampton, N.
father, was
South Hamp
life was spent

secretary and treasurer of that society for many
years.

In 1867 Mr. Foster was married in Stamford
to Miss Jeannette J. Clark, and four children
have blessed the union, two of whom are now

living: (1) Marion C., married Frank W. Jer
man, who is mentioned below, and (2) J. Clark
is now engaged in the sub office of the Yale &
Towne Manufacturing Company, Stamford. Mrs.
Foster is a daughter of John Clark, a well
known resident of Stamford, who was born in

His wife, whose maiden name was Elizabeth L.

the parish of Hillside, Dumfries, Scotland, and
came to America in 1836, locating first in New
York City. For twenty years he was engaged
in business there on 9th street, as a carpenter
and builder, but in 1856 he removed to Stam
ford, and after carrying on his business in New
York some four or five years retired from active

Griffing, was a descendant of another old and
respected family of Long Island. They had
eight children, of whom the following are now

business.
He was married first in Scotland to
Miss Susan Hunter, and after her death he formed
a second union, this time with Mrs. Phoebe Ann

in West Hampton.

By occupation he was a

shoemaker, and as a citizen he was held in high
esteem, being active in religious work as a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church in his locality.

living: Mary, wife of Thomas Cloyd, of Web

Daily. By his first marriage he had six children,

ster, S. D.; Nathaniel G., a resident of Cran

two of whom lived to mature age, Mrs. Foster
being the elder. The younger, John Smith

ford, N.J., Edward H., our subject; Josiah, who
settled in Plainview, Texas; Susan F., widow of

Clark, did gallant service as a soldier in the Civil

George Meeker, of West Hampton, N.Y.; and

war in Company D, 6th Conn. V. I., being dis

Harriet H., widow of Hiram Wines, of West

tinguished for his bravery, and in 1864 he met

Hampton.
Our subject was born December 31, 1837, at
West Hampton, N. Y., and his education was

a soldier's death at the battle of Strawberry

obtained in the schools of that section.

At the

age of seventeen he went to Washingtonville,
Orange Co., N. Y., to learn the builder's trade,

and later he went to New York City, where he
completed his apprenticeship. During the Civil
war he remained in the metropolis, working at his
trade, and he afterward spent some time at Mor
tonville, Orange Co., N. Y., and at Cold Spring,
Putnam Co., N. Y.

He then returned to New

York City where he was employed in the enroll
ing bureau for a while, and later he engaged in
the building business in Cranford and Elizabeth,
N. J. In 1874 he removed to Stamford, this
county, where he has ever since resided.

For

twelve years he was engaged in the hardware

Plains.

Frank Webster Jerman, the son-in-law of our
subject, was born in Stamford March 11, 1867,
and is a member of one of the old families.

His

great-grandfather, Rev. James Jerman (or Jar
mon, as the name was formerly spelled), was a
minister in the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
for many years resided in the town of Green

wich, this county.

Hanford Jarmon, the grand

father of Frank W., was a native of New Canaan,
this county, and followed the shoemaker's trade
there during his active life. He was a man of

excellent character, and was interested in relig
ious movements, being a member of the Method
ist Church. He married Miss Mehitable Lock
wood, and had four children, viz.: William

business at the corner of Canal and Atlantic

Henry, deceased; Fannie, who married William
Y. Davenport, of New Canaan; Mary Ann, wife

streets, and he then transferred his store to the

of Alonzo Scofield, of Stamford; and Chauncey

town hall building.

Lockwood, the father of Frank W.

At present he is interested

Chauncey
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L. Jerman was born in the town of New Canaan,
and after receiving a common-school education
he learned the shoemaker's trade.

Between

1860 and 1870 he removed to Stamford and en

gaged in the retail shoe business, which he car
ried on successfully until his retirement in 1895.
He was married in New Canaan to Miss Ann R.

Betts, daughter of Captain Betts, of Ellenville,
N. Y., and they had two children: Frank W.,
and Ella Betts, now the wife of Dr. F. H. Barnes,
of Stamford.

In his boyhood Mr. Frank W. Jerman at
tended the public schools of Stamford, and at
the age of fourteen he began clerking in his
father's store. He has ever since been associated

with the business, being admitted to partnership
in 1891, when the firm name was changed to C.
L. Jerman & Son, and since his father's retire
ment in 1895 he has conducted the business

of Birmingham. After completing his term of
apprenticeship he remained with Mr. Lum II
some time, making ten years in all, and later ht
was employed for several years as a pattem
maker in the factory of the Derby Silver Com.
pany. He then engaged in business as an under
taker in Birmingham, in partnership with Joseph
P. Colwell; but in March, 1893, he sold his in
terest to Mr. Colwell. During the following
year he was employed as inspector by the Derby
& Ansonia Electric Railway Company, which was

then constructing a pavilion, boat houses,andother
buildings, in Ousatonic Park, and on their COT.
pletion he was given the management of Sam:
for the season. On leaving that position he
formed his present partnership with M. A. DuT.
schmidt, and they have since conducted a lar:

and lucrative business. Politically, Mr. Reilly's
a Democrat, while in religious faith he is a Cat:

alone under his own name, his successful man

olic.

He is active and influential in local affairs

agement gaining for him a high reputation as a

serving at present as a member of the sch:

progressive and clear-headed merchant. On
September 22, 1891, he was married in Stam

board and the local board of relief, being it

ford to Miss Marion C. Foster, mentioned above,

to Wn.

and they have one son, Herbert Foster, born

first Catholic ever elected to either office in is

In 1875 Mr. Reilly married Miss Cathern

McMahon, daughter of Joseph McMahon. "

December 25, 1895.

County Monaghan, Ireland, and three childt
have blessed the union, viz.: Margaret, C*

P

METER REILLY, a prominent resident of
Shelton, is successfully engaged in business

erine and Joseph, all at home. Socially, Mi
Reilly is identified with the Order of Knight;"

as a contractor and builder, being the junior
member of the well-known firm of M. A. Durr

being the first member enrolled. For two yea:

schmidt & Co., whose professional skill has been
shown in the erection of many of the best build

ings of this section.
Like many other successful business men, Mr.

Reilly is of Irish birth and ancestry.

Columbus, which he helped to organize in 1885,
he held office as first grand knight, and he served

the
same length of time as treasurer. He #
this year (1899), became a member of the Cath:
olic Benevolent Legion.

His par

ents, Edward and Bridget (Kelly) Reilly, were

lifelong residents of Ireland, his father being a
wheelright at Longford. This worthy couple.

Ho'

GRANVILLE SCOFIELD 1. Since the middle of the seventeenth"

had several children, and of the three who lived

tury, when the Colony of Connecticut was."
sparsely settled—a little more than a few."
who died in 1889, came to America in early man ings in the mighty forests—the name of #
field has been prominent in her history. lm

to maturity our subject is the youngest.

Richard,

hood, and after being employed for some time as
a coachman on Long Island he came to this

each generation of the family some member is

county, locating at the present site of the village
of Shelton, purchasing the second lot sold and
building the first house in the borough. Ann
married Capt. Thomas Spring, who had charge

nary, and his name in consequence been

attained a prominence beyond that of th: ".
#

down in local history. The family resided at

of a boat on Long Island Sound, and was

Stamford,
and there,
March
7, of1832,
Ho"
Granville Scofield
wason
born,
a son
Edwin
an:

drowned in 1883.

Eliza (Bishop) Scofield, both natives of "

Mr. Reilly, our subject, was born August 30,

town.

-

1848, at Longford, Ireland, and obtained his

The public schools at Stamford afford'

education in the schools of that town. In 1867
he came to the United States, locating first at
Shelton, and soon after his arrival he began to
learn the carpenter's trade with William A. Lum,

subject his earlier education, he completing:

literary training at the New Canaan Ac"
and pursuing his favorite study—mathem".

under a private tutor, while for some ye"
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taught school near Stamford. Beginning at the
age of eighteen, he “wielded the birch" for four
years, and attained quite a reputation both as an
instructor and as a disciplinarian. During the
time he was teaching he invented a machine for

the machinist's trade in which he became an ex

manufacturing strings for musical instruments,

his death, which was caused October 4, 1837,

and then for four years he dealt in patent rights.
His taste for mathematics never having de

by an accident while he was at work. His wife,
Betsey F. Wright, daughter of William and
Lydia Wright, of Northfield, Mass., survived
him many years, her death occuring August 20,
1896, when she was aged eighty-seven years,
eleven months and twelve days. They had four
children: Allen, who died at the age of six years;
Elizabeth, wife of Luther Crafts, of Whately,

serted him, he now began active work as a civil

engineer on railroad work, which he followed un
til the breaking out of the Civil war. While
the country was engaged in the struggle against
Secession and Slavery, he engaged in the manu
facture of musical instruments.

At the close of

pert. At one time he went to Sheffield, England,
to secure workmen in order to start the first

cutlery establishment in the United States, at
Greenfield, Mass., where he was employed until

the war he became chief engineer for the N. Y.,

Mass., who served as a soldier in the Civil war;

N. H. & H. R. R. In 1868 he was appointed
city engineer of Bridgeport, still retaining, how
ever, his railroad position; his connection with
the road was severed in 1875, but he still contin
ues as city engineer. Up to 1891 his services
were in almost constant demand by the railroads,
so great was the satisfaction given by his work.
All of the city bridges, and New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad bridges were built un
der his supervision.
On April 20, 1877. Horace Granville Scofield
was united in marriage with Miss Emma Adelia
Hubbard, of New York City. Four children were
the result of this union, namely: Edith, Fred
erick, Charlotte and Horace. Politically, Mr.
Scofield is a stanch Republican, and has been an
active, influential worker in the party for years,
He can in no way be classed as an office seeker,

Charles G., our subject; and Mary J., who mar
ried Nelson Marsh, of Amherst, Mass., a veteran
of the Civil war.

Charles G. Perry was born October 24, 1833.
in Greenfield, Mass., and remained at home until

he reached the age of sixteen years. There he
learned the cutlery business, and for some time
followed that trade, removing in 1858 to Bridge
port, this county, where he was employed by the
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company.
About 1865 he settled upon his present homestead,
an attractive place containing fifty acres of land,
and since that time he has devoted his attention

chiefly to dairying. Politically, he is a Republic
an, but he has not been especially active in par
tisan work. On April 7, 1858, he was married
at Winsted, Conn., to Miss Susan M. Brown, a

though in 1867–68 he was the representative of

native of that town and a daughter of Francis
and Maria M. (Hewett) Brown. Of the three

the Stamford district in the General Assembly.

children born of this union: the eldest, Francis

Honorable and upright in all his dealings, he

W., a fine musician, owns a country place in Lex
ington, Mass., teaches in Boston, and owns orange
groves in Florida; Isabella married William O.

wins and maintains the respect and esteem of all
with whom he comes in contact.

Beach, a farmer in the town of Trumbull; and
Nelson B. is at home.

thaRLES G. PERRY, a prominent agricult
urist and dairyman of the town of Strat

ford, is a man whose sterling qualities of charac
ter inspires respect among even casual acquaint

C. G. Perry has also been for many years a
contributor to newspaper literature, upon agri
culture, and other matters of public interest.

Some of his articles have been used by the papers

an Ces.

to which they were sent as editorials, and his

Mr. Perry comes of good New England stock,
and his grandfather, Abel Perry, was a native of
Seekonk, Mass., where, and in Leyden, Mass.,
he was for many years engaged in farming and
at the blacksmith's trade. This worthy citizen
married Miss Elizabeth Frizzell, of Leyden, and

work in this line has frequently brought out
favorable comment.

S' PINE is

one of those substantial,
~ unassuming, steady-going men who, with

had eleven children: Abel, Elizabeth, John, Alvah

out display or disagreeable self-assertion, give

(who became a physician),

stability to the communities in which their lot

Elias, P. Allen,

Everett (a physician), Abel (2), Otis, Betsey,

has been cast, and form a social and business

and Julia, all of whom were born at Leyden.
P. Allen Perry, our subject's father, was
reared at the
old home in Leyden, and learned
46

element necessary to healthy progress, both ma

terial and moral. He has resided on the property
known as Rocky Ford, in Greenwich township,
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Fairfield Co., Conn., for many years, and is a

native of a neighboring locality, Rye township,
Westchester Co., N. Y., where he was born

August 31, 1839.

The Pine family was one of

the earliest in that section of the country, and a
record of the American ancestry will not be out
of place here.

James Pine, the first member of the family in
America, came from England during the seven
teenth century, and settled in Long Island, his
land grant in that place being dated 1682. At
this time the various members of the family were
noted sea-going men, but since their location in
Westchester county, N. Y., they have belonged
to the agricultural class. James had two sons,
Samuel and Jacob, who in 1713 sold the Long
Island property and migrated to Westchester
county, N. Y., locating at New Rochelle, and
from them are descended the Pines of that re

married; Elizabeth, who died young; Mary, widow
of Rev. Dr. Porteus, formerly of St. Louis, where
she resides; Samuel; and Sullivan M., who is a
farmer. The parents died in 1890 and Decem:

ber, 1864, respectively, the father being intened
in the cemetery of the Pine family above referred
to, and the mother at Newburgh, N. Y., inthe
private cemetery of her family. Mr. Pine was a
successful man, by persevering labor placing him.
self in good circumstances, and he was highly re.

spected by all who knew him. He was a man?
upright principles, integrity, honesty and straight.
forwardness in all his dealings, and though nota
Church member he never countenanced Sabbath.

breaking, and expected his family to keepSun.
day strictly.

Politically, he was a Democrat

though not an unswerving partisan, and durit:
the Civil war he was what was known as a "War
Democrat.”

In 1736 they made their first purchase of

Samuel Pine had better educational opport"

land here, the place now owned by J. H. Shults.
One of the descendants in direct line, James

nities than the average farmer boy of his day."

gion.

grandfather of Samuel Pine, whose name intro

attended school until he gave it up of his own
accord at the age of eighteen years, havings"
at district and boarding schools. He always*

Pine, married a Miss Lyon, and was the great
He was a saddler by-trade,

sisted more or less on the farm, and has been:

and also engaged in agricultural pursuits. His
remains lie in the private cemetery of the Pine
family in King Street.
Samuel Pine, the son of James, was a life

lifelong agriculturist, on May 3, 1870, sell'

long farmer. He married Hannah Banks, of
Byram, and they became the parents of three

site of a hotel, and the ford there over the By"
river was the first above Byram bridge. There
is a valuable deposit of feldspar on the prope".

duces these lines.

children:

Hannah,

who married

Wilson D.

on the Rocky Ford place in Greenwich whit"
still occupies, and which was known as the "P"
Mead” farm.

In Revolutionary days it was"

Slosson, and died in Greenwich, Fairfield Co.,
Conn.; Sally, who married Underhill Purdy, and
died in Rye township; and James, who is the
father of our subject. Samuel Pine passed away

which is ground on the farm and shipped all."
the United States, Mr. Pine having erected 4||

in 1833, and was laid to rest in the private ceme
tery of the family.
James Pine (father of our subject) was born

managing his farm. Evidences of prosperity"
thrift abound in the house and all around *

in 1802 in Rye township, Westchester county.
He attended the private school conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Buffet in Stanwich, and received a very
thorough education, having originally intended
to prepare for the medical profession, but he did

not pursue it.

From the age of six years until

his death he made his home on the farm in King
Street, now occupied by his son, Sullivan M.,
and he carried on farming to the end of his days.

Mr. Pine was married in Westport, Conn., to

excellently equipped and costly plant

ors'

ing purposes, which he operates in addit"

the
family are known as hospitable kind'
bors and obliging friends. Mr. Pine gives all his
attention to his private interests, taking"
ive part in politics or other public affairs. ...,
In October, 1864, Mr. Pine married Ms

Louisa A. Seymour, who was born Marth'
1845, in Greenwich, daughter of Thomas *
Sarah A. (Banks) Seymour, farming peop'
that town.

The Seymour family

consis'

six children: Henry, John, James, Elia:
Thomas and Louisa. Of these: Henry "

Elizabeth F. Moulton, who was born in Provi

New York City; John died in Greenwich.'"

dence, R. I., daughter of Sullivan M. and Betsy

James and Elizabeth live in King Street."'
Kans"
a resident
and Thomas
wich,
the
fromof earth."
Seymourispassed
Mo. Mr.

(Longford) Moulton,

the former of whom was at

one time, prior to his removal to Westport,

Conn., one of the owners of the Glenville Cotton
Mill; Elizabeth was the eldest in their family of

eight children.

Five children were born to Mr.

and Mrs. Pine, namely:

Sarah, who died un

his rest
wifeinatt"
age of eighty-three
Rye Ce(Ilf
remains
and their years,
fifty-two,
tery; they were Methodists in religious £
tion, and he was a Whig politically, tho"
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To Mr. and Mrs. Pine have

In 1855 Mr. Beard married Miss Sarah M.

been born four children, viz.: Sarah E., the

Shelton, and four children have blessed the union:

wife of G. W. Goodsell, of Brooklyn; Hattie
(Mrs. N. S. Johnson), who has two children—
Samuel E. and Charles W.; Emma (deceased);
and Jessie (Mrs. James W. Davis), of Port Ches
ter. The daughters are all filling good homes.

Estella L.; Lucy M.; Nellie E., wife of Frank E.
Blakeman, of Stratford; and Harriet S.

The

family is identified with the Congregational
Church, the Beards and Sheltons having been
adherents of that faith for generations. Mrs.
Beard was born in Huntington in 1830, and is a

descendant of Daniel Shelton, an Englishman,
(X/ILLIAM T. BEARD, a highly respected
citizen of the town of Huntington, is
prominently identified with the agricultural in
terests of that locality, being the owner of a fine
farm near the village of Shelton. He belongs to
a well-known family of Huntington township.
James Beard, the founder of the New Eng
land branch of the family, started from England

who settled in the town of Huntington, where he

died at the age of sixty years. The records of
Startford show that he was engaged in mercan
tile business in 1687, but later generations of the

family have been chiefly interested in agriculture.
Mrs. Beard traces the line of descent from Daniel

Samuel, was born in 1702. Samuel, the son of
James, was born in 1734; he married Elizabeth

Shelton, the pioneer, through Samuel; Daniel
(2); Daniel (3), who was born in the town of
Huntington; Samuel F., also a native of Hunt
ington, who married Hannah Curtis, of the town
of Trumbull; and Judson C. Shelton, Mrs. Beard's
father, who was born in Huntington, and mar
ried Hannah Lewis, daughter of Ephraim Lewis,
and a native of Shelton. Dr. Gould A. Shelton,

Wheeler and had children as follows:

Lavinia,

a brother of Mrs. Beard, is a resident of Hunt

Rebecca, Joel, James, Elizabeth, Sarah, Joanna,
Samuel and Polly. Of these, Joel Beard, born

ington, and a more complete history of the fami
ly is given in connection with his biography.

with his family in 1639.

He died on the pas

sage over, but his wife and son John arrived here
and settled in Milford, Conn.

of John, was born in 1669.

Samuel, the son

James, the son of

August 16, 1765, married Marcy Blackman, and
had children as follows: Eli, Sally, Nancy, Laura,

Lucy, Caty, Polly, Anna, Joel. Of these, Joel
Beard, the father of our subject, born in July.
1805. was a lifelong resident of Huntington, and
followed farming. He married Maria Chatfield,

and had the following children: William T..
Theodore E., James H. and Oliver G.
William T. Beard was born December 5,
1831, in Huntington township, and was reared

as a farmer boy, although his educational oppor
tunities were better than those enjoyed by many
country lads.

By the time he reached the age

of sixteen he had completed the course offered in

J OSIA
H B. HALLETT was born at Chatham,
Mass., November 7, 1833, a son of Samuel
and Susan (Blossom) Hallett, who were na
tives of Yarmouth and Barnstable, Mass., re
spectively. Our subject is a representative of the
seventh generation of the Hallett family in this
country. Andrew Hallett, the founder of the
family on this side of the Atlantic, came from
Dorsetshire, England, whither they had emigrated
from Normandy. Samuel Hallett was a sea cap
tain, and after his marriage made his home in
West Barnstable, Massachusetts.

the district schools, and he then attended select

Josiah B. Hallett spent his boyhood at home

Derby, also a graded school at Birm

in his native town, and secured a good common

schools in

ingham for a time, later pursuing higher branches

school education in the district schools.

of study at an institute in New York State, near

age of twelve years he entered the business

At the

At twenty he left school and en

world, going to Boston, where he engaged as

gaged in the work of the homestead, and at
twenty-four he became interested in the manu

clerk, and there he remained for three years.

facture of straw paper in partnership with his

he worked on the farm for a short period, and

brother, Theodore E. Beard.

For about twenty

then learned the blacksmith's trade, which he

five years they operated a mill near Shelton, but
in 1880 our subject sold out his interest in the

glowing accounts of the West, he left his native

Seneca Lake.

business and

engaged in farming, which he has

Returning to Barnstable at the end of that time,
followed for fourteen years.

Tempted by the

hills in New England and went to Prairie City,
since followed at his present homestead. He is lowa, where he was engaged in farming and
a believer in progress, and is an active member “trading," remaining in the West five years. In
of the Grange. Politically, he affiliates with the 1861 he came back East, locating at Harwich
Democratic party, and at times he has held local port, Mass., where he resided for nine years.
Mr. Hallett's maternal grandfather was a butcher,
office, serving with ability and fidelity.
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and before 1870 he entered the retail and whole

one he abandoned the profession for agricultural

sale meat business at Clinton, Mass., afterward

pursuits, which he has since successfully followed
In his younger days he also assisted his fatherin

locating at Leominster, in the same State, and in
1879 coming to Bridgeport with Leonard Wood,
engaging in the same line under the firm name
of Hallett & Wood.

They continued in business

most successfully until the death of Mr. Wood,
when the name was changed to the Bridgeport
Beef Company, and our subject has built up a
large and still increasing custom.
On May 5, 1853, Mr. Hallett was united in
marriage with Miss Caroline B. Swift, of Sand
wich, Mass., a daughter of Capt. William and

Sally (Crowel) Swift, natives of Sandwich. Mr.

the store.

Our subject is a lifelong, consistent Democral,
and has been called upon by his party to il

various public positions of honor and trust. In
1879 he represented his town in the Stal:
Legislature, and served on the committee ti
Cities and Boroughs. For several years he was

school inspector for the town of Trumbull. He
has often been a delegate to town and count,
conventions; for several years was chairman d
the town committee of the Democratic part,

and Mrs. Hallett have become the parents of the

and in every way, and at all times, has prove"

following named children: Herbert F. is married

himself to be a valuable, active and potent It?

to Annie Yutzler, and has five children; Willard

resentative of his party.

F. is married to Carrie N. Fisk; George De
Wayne, M. D., is married to Lillian Mandeville,
and lives in New York City; Harrison H. is mar

On June 3, 1863, Mr. Beardsley was united
in marriage with Miss Mary J. Beardsley."

ried to Frank D. Dunker, of Chicago, and has one
child.

Mr. Hallett is an active member of St. John's

Lodge, F. & A. M.; of Jerusalem Chapter; and
the Sea Side Club, of Bridgeport. Politically, he
adheres to the principles of the Republican party,
but is in no way to be considered an office
seeker.

His business interests have always de

was born July 16, 1841, a daughter of En
Beardsley. Óur subject and his wife attend."
services of Grace Episcopal Church at Trum"
of which they are honored and influential me"
bers.

BURR OGDEN, a leading agric"
H'
urist of the town of Fairfield, is a worthy
I'1'

manded the greater portion of his time, and out
side of contributing liberally to any measure for

representative of a family which has long "

the public good he has devoted his attention to
his private affairs Religiously, he is a member

steadin Banks South District has been held"
family name for three generations, and asid: from

of the First Methodist Episcopal Church.

LLIOT MILES BEARDSLEY, of the town

E of Trumbull, Fairfield county, has for many

prominent in that locality. His present"
its interesting associations it is a valuable
attractive estate, Mr. Ogden's scientific knowl.
edge and skill being shown to good advant?"
its management.
Hezekiah Ogden, the grandfather of 0" sub.

years been a conspicuous figure in the develop

ject, was born October 28, 1775, and died Jam:
ary 21, 1844, leaving a large property."

ment of Fairfield county, and has been prominent

honorable name as a citizen. His wife."

in both business and political circles. He is a
man of sterling worth, whose fidelity to duty in
all the relations of life has won for him the con
fidence and respect of the public, and made him

maiden name was Hulda Merwin, was born

a valued citizen.

Mr. Beardsley is a native of Connecticut,

having been born in Trumbull, Fairfield county,

cember 15, 1779, and died September 24, 18#.

Their family consisted of two sons and four:

ters, the former being Horace, our *
father, and Hezekiah, Jr., who followed farm";

in Banks South District until his death,some"
ago.

September 26, 1838, a son of Miles and Eloisa

The late Horace Ogden was born Oc"

Beardsley. Until he was twelve years of age he
received his earlier education at the common
schools of the neighborhood of his home; then
went to a select school for a time, afterward
attending the State Normal School at New
Britain, acquiring there an academic education.
At the early age of seventeen years he commenced
teaching school, passing one year in Savannah,
Ga., in that occupation; but when he was twenty

1809, and was reared as a farmer boy, his *
tion being obtained in the schools of the district
In early manhood he married Miss Rachell

Sturgis, who was born January 20, 1812, a:
ter of Wakeman Sturgis, a prominent resident.0

Weston, this county, and after residing." $0m:
time at the Ogden homestead he bought'

joining farm and made his permanenthon'
building a new house.

He wasa successful"
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er, and while he met with occasional losses he
|

left a comfortable competence, mainly gained by
his own industry. Notwithstanding some acci
dents at various times, he enjoyed robust health
the greater portion of his life. His home was his
chief interest, nothing but important business
ever calling him away from it for any length of
time. In politics he was a Republican, and al
though he was never an office seeker he voted

regularly in the support of his principles.

His

death occurred January 20, 1891, and his wife,
who was a devout Presbyterian, died March 13,
1890, their remains being interred in the Oak
Lawn cemetery in Fairfield township. Our sub
ject is the eldest in a family of three children; (2)
Hulda E., born June 30, 1844, married Franklin
Whitehead, of Greens Farms, and has one son,

George Burr. (3) Mary E., born July 25, 1849,
married Willis Morehouse (deceased), and now
resides in Bridgeport.
Henry B. Ogden was born March 30, 1838,
at the old homestead, and in boyhood he attend
ed the common schools of the vicinity for some
years, Walter Merwin and Miss Meeker being
among his teachers. Later he pursued higher
branches of study in the academies at Greens
Farms and Greenfield Hill, and at the age of

twenty-two he taught for one winter, his wages
being $16 per month. He remained at home
until he reached the age of thirty-five, when he
purchased ten acres from his father and built his
present dwelling house. He has prospered, and
now owns seventy-one acres of choice land, en

gaging in the dairy business and general agricult
ure. As is well known, farming has its uncer
tainties, but he succeeds when any one else does
and when many do not. He is unassuming in
manner, of a quiet disposition, and his reputation

is of the best. Politically, he affiliates with the
Republican party, but he takes little interest in
the issues of the day, and does not even vote
regularly.
At the age of thirty-five, November 26, 1873,

Mr. Ogden married Miss Amelia J. Bradley, of
Fairfield township, and one daughter, Beatrice,
has been born to them; she has just completed
five years' schooling at Greenfield Hill, and she
is now at home with her parents. The family
attend the Church at Greenfield

Hill.

Mrs.

Qgden was born June 25, 1844, in Deerfield Dis
trict, Fairfield township, daughter of Seth and
Amelia (Burr) Bradley, and in early life she
taught school for a time, receiving $8 per month,

|

*HARLES A. GERDENIER, superintendent
w) of the business of the Bridgeport Gas Com
pany, has won an enviable reputation for ability
as manager of large enterprises, and during his
thirty-four years in his present position the
working force of the company has been increased
from four to more than one hundred workmen.

His abilities are appreciated by the community
at large, and for twenty-one years he has served
as chief of the Fire Department at Bridgeport,
being the last chief of the old volunteer force
and the first chief of the paid department.
Mr. Gerdenier comes of honorable ancestry,
and his grandfather, Bernard Gerdenier, came
from France about the time of the Revolutionary
war, probably with General LaFayette, and is
known to have taken an active part in that strug
gle. This worthy patriot made his home in
Rockland county, N. Y., upon a farm near Ny
ack, where his remaining years were spent. He
married Miss Kate Tenure, a descendant of
Holland-Dutch stock, and had four children:

John, our subject's father; Jacob, a sailor, who
never married; Sarah, wife of Mr. Anderson, a

coach painter, in New York; and Jane, who died
unmarried.

John Gerdenier, the father of our subject,
was born and reared at Nyack, and for many
years followed farming there, but he was also
connected with a line of ships, and at times
worked in the shipyards at Nyack. His wife,
Eliza (Sarvent), was born at that place, and her
father, Philip Sarvent, was a wealthy agricult

urist of that locality.

Our subject's parents died

in Nyack some years ago, and of their eight chil

dren, the first three, Philip, Henry and Theoph
ilus, died in childhood. Theophilus (2) is a
farmer in Rockland county, N. Y.; Charles A.,
the subject of this sketch, was fifth in the order
of birth; John, a retired resident of Nyack, was
formerly a boiler maker by occupation; Miss
Julia resides in Nyack; and Mary married Ed
mond De Baun, a merchant of Nyack.
Our subject was born December 20, 1838, at
the old home near Nyack, and passed his early
years upon a farm, his schooling being limited to
three winter terms of three months each.

His

summers were spent in farm work, and at the
age of fourteen years he became a clerk in a

country store where he received a good practical
training in business methods. After three years
he took a position with a gas company in Nyack,

with which he remained some time, becoming

Fanton, and a brother, Thomas, who is a resi

thoroughly familiar with all departments of that
business, including the rougher portions. Later
he worked for a gas company in Haverstraw, N.

dent of Deerfield District.

Y., and on April 1, 1864, he came to Bridgeport

one term $9, and boarding himself.

She has one

sister, Mary L., who is the widow of John H.
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to take charge of the plant there. On Decem
ber 25, 1858, he married Miss Catherine Ver

mornings and evenings in Augustus Hoyt's hit
and furnishing store. After leaving school ht

Valen, who was born at Nyack, of Holland

devoted his entire time to the same work, and $0

Her father, Daniel Ver Valen,

faithful and capable was he that by the time he
attained his majority he had full charge of the

Dutch ancestry.

was also a native of Nyack, but removed to

Haverstraw, N. Y., where Mrs. Gerdenier's girl
hood was spent. The two sons of this union,
Charles and Harry, are now employed in the
office of the Bridgeport Gas Company. Polit
ically, Mr. Gerdenier is a Democrat, and he and
his family are prominent in social life of his city.
He belongs to the Algonquin Club, the Park City

store, and was entrusted with most of the buy.

Yacht Club, and the Masonic Fraternity, in which
latter he has attained the 32d degree. During

Miss Mary Elizabeth Edgett, daughter of Seneca
and Mary Jane (Seeley) Edgett, of Newtown

his residence in Haverstraw, N.

Conn., the latter being a daughter of Philand:
and Hattie Seeley, and a descendant of one:

Y.,

he was

initiated into Blue Lodge No. 313, F. & A. M.,
and the other degrees have been taken since his
removal to Bridgeport.

J'
cantile life, in the face of the fierce compe
F. WOODRUFF.

Success in mer

ing.

He remained with Mr. Hoyt until 1895

when he purchased an established clothing and
furnishing-goods business from George M. Tal.
lant, which he has since continued at the Ol'
location.

On October 24, 1883, Mr. Woodruff married

the old families of Trumbull, Conn. Mr. *

Mrs. Woodruff have one daughter, Marguerit
The family is identified with the Baptist Church
of which Mrs. Woodruff is a member.

Mr. Woodruff, while not a politician, take
keen interest in the questions of the day, and”

unusual

a stanch believer in the doctrines of the Rep"

energy and sagacity, and the subject of this biog
raphy possesses both in a marked degree. The

lican party. He belongs to a number of frate"

tition of modern days,

demands

everything in the line of furnishing goods afford
ing the largest variety of any in the city. The

orders, viz.: the I. O. O. F., Progressive Lod:
No. 18; the Improved Order of Red Men, P.
gussett Tribe No. 3; the F. & A.M., Union
Lodge No. 40 (one of the oldest lodges in "
State, having received its charter more than:
century ago), and Eureka Chapter No. 23, Roy'

building has an advantageous location also, being

Arch Masons.

well-known clothing store of J. F. Woodruff
& Co., at Danbury, gives ample evidence of
this fact, its stock of clothing, trunks, bags and

situated at Nos. 177-179 Main street, at the head

of West street, directly opposite the city hall in
Monument Square, and no possible factor in suc
cess has been overlooked by this shrewd, far

sighted young business man.
The late Elias N. Woodruff, our subject's

father, who was born in New Jersey in 1828, and
died in 1870, was for many years connected with

the milling business in Danbury, operating what
was then known as the Isaac Smith gristmill,
now called the Merson mill. Previously he had
been engaged in similar business at Hartford and
elsewhere. He married Sarah E. Hickok, who
was born in Danbury October 17, 1834, a daugh

ter of John and Betsey (Hawley) Hickok, and
died July 29, 1893. By a previous marriage she
had two children, Henry A. and Adelaide Tay

lor, and our subject is the elder of two children
by the second union. His sister, Carrie J., mar
ried Cyrus L. Meade, of Weston, Conn., and has

two children, Harold and Sarah Adelaide.
Mr. Woodruff was born January 30, 1861, at

Danbury, where he attended the public schools
until he reached the age of fifteen. His business
as when
ability
development,
employment
the
duringonly
of ageearly
he had
ten yearsfound

H' B.

ROGERS, one of the promine"

1 business men of New Canaan, was "
January 13, 1839, in Bridgeport, Conn, a son:
Benjamin C. Rogers.

Benjamin C. Rogers was a native of Westp"
Conn., was reared there, and in his youth learned
the trade of tanner and currier, at which he"

engaged up to the time of his death, which *
curred in Bridgeport when he was but twen)*

years of age. He was married in Darien Co"
to Mary, daughter of Thaddeus Hoyt, of Da'
and they had one child, Henry B. After Mt.

Rogers' death the widow married Seymour'
stock, by whom she also had one child,

Fall

died at New Canaan in 1896 at the ripe'
She
of eighty-four years, and Mr. Comstock * still
of ninety-five.
at theB.advanced
living
Henry
his boyhood and
passed
Rogers age
early youth in Darien, where he attended #
district school, and he afterward was a ""

the private school kept by David S. Rockwell
in New Canaan.

For two years he clerked in
the general mercantile store of Comstock & Co.,

and in 1855 he entered the seminary at Amenia
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for one year. On his return to New Canaan he
resumed clerking, and continued thus until 1860,
when he became a member of the firm of Com

stock, Rogers & Co., consisting of Albert S.
Comstock and Henry B. Rogers, for the manu
facture of clothing and the sale of general mer
chandise. In January, 1868, they sold out their
store business to J. V. Rockwell & Co., in order
to give their entire attention to their manufactur

ing interests. In 1876 A. S. Comstock retired
from business, which Mr. Rogers has since con
ducted alone under the firm name of H. B.

Rogers & Co.

The factory is a commodious

brick building, 54 x 80 feet in dimensions, three
stories and basement, lighted by gas and heated
by steam, and the output consists of men's and
boys' clothing, bicycle suits, etc., manufactured
from domestic goods. Mr. Rogers disposes of
his stock directly to the retail trade through his
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port, Conn., with his parents, who had a family
of ten children.

Charles received his education

in the public schools, which he attended for a few
years during the winter season. He was obliged
to help in the support of the family from an early
age, and was but twelve years old when he com
menced to work for Capt. Isaac Bennett, of
Westport, as a farm hand. When fourteen years
of age he went as cook on the sloop “Emily,”
Capt. John Gorman, from Southport, and he fol
lowed this occupation for three years, between
New York and Sound points, and Albany and
Providence, finally returning to farming. En

tering the employ of Capt. Joseph Jennings, of

been ample reward for his industry and enter

Southport, he remained with him for twenty
consecutive years, a record which speaks more
highly than words for his steadiness, reliabil
ty and genuine worth, and he subsequently
lived in Westport for a time, where he was en
gaged in general work, and farmed some land of
his own. He returned to Southport, however, ano
after the death of his former employer, Captain
Jennings, farmed land belonging to that gentle
man's estate on shares, in 1877 settling on the
farm of ninety acres which he has since occupied,
and which was formerly the property of David
Bank, Mr. Baker purchasing it from his estate.
Mr. Baker has been very successful in the

prise.

cultivation of his soil, and he has by persevering

Mr. Rogers was married, in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
to Mary L. Hoyt, daughter of Charles Hoyt, and
they had five children, namely: Mary L., Harry
(who died at the age of four years), Charles De

industry and careful management attained an
enviable standing among the well-to-do farmers
of this section. His reputation in both business

Witt (of South Norwalk), Rosalie and Helen.

and he is esteemed as one of the substantial cit

own traveling men, and he also has an interest
in four different stores: Comstock Bros., Nor
walk, Conn.; Comstock Bros., South Norwalk,

Conn.; The Keene Cash Clothing Store, Keene,
N. H., and C. F. Tolles Company, Ansonia,
Conn. It is hardly necessary to say that he has
been obliged to devote himself unceasingly to
the management of his affairs, but the result has

The mother passed away October 1, 1886, and
in 1888 Mr. Rogers wedded, at New Canaan,
Miss Edna Hoyt, daughter of Edwin Hoyt. The
family occupies a beautiful residence on the cor
ner of Railroad avenue and Park street. They
worship at the Congregational Church, of which

and private life has always been above reproach,
izens of the town, and as a deservedly prosperous
One.

Mr.

Baker was married in

1862 to Miss

Harriet Allen, a native of Westport, daughter of
Edward Allen, and the young couple commenced
housekeeping in Westport, later living in South

Mr. Rogers has been a prominent member since
1856, and he has been superintendent of the Sun

their old home.

day-school of that Church for thirty-seven years.

with ten children, namely:

He is at present serving as senior burgess in New
Canaan, and has been a member of the board

James Brotherton, and has one child; Charles,
who died at the age of twenty-two years; Julia,

since its organization.

the wife of Frank Holl, of South Norwalk, who

HARLES B. BAKER is one of the prosperous
& self-made agriculturists of Fairfield township,
Fairfield county, where he owns a fine farm
of ninety acres, and he is one of the reliable
citizens of the town, he and his family being
highly respected throughout the neighborhood
in which they reside.
Mr. Baker was born June 4, 1838, in New
York City, and when a child removed to West

port, whence, as above related, they returned to
Their union has been blessed

Ida, who married

has one child; Jenny, who died in 1869; Albert,
who married Kate Sturges, of Stratfield, Conn.;
and Herbert, Clarence, Lyllian, Elmore and Eva,
all living at home except Elmore, who died in
1878.
In 1862 Mr. Baker volunteered his services

for the Union cause, becoming a member of
Company C, 28th Conn. V. I., with which he

served in all its engagements during his term,
except for one month, when he was in hospital
at New Orleans, suffering from illness contracted
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while in the army, and from which he has never
fully recovered.
Mr. Baker was once a Democrat in political
sentiment, but he now supports the Republican

the records both of England and America. In
the “Memorials of the Pilgrim Fathers of Nating
and Waltham Abbey,” by W. Winters, F. R.
Hist. Soc., of Waltham Abbey, Essex, England

party in State and National issues, in local affairs

page 46, are the names of William Curtiss, who

voting as his conscience dictates. He takes no
very active part in politics, however, and has
several times refused candidacies for positions of
trust in this section. Socially, he is a member
of McDonald Post No. 63, G. A. R., at Westport.

married Sarah Eliot, the sister of John Eliot
the Indian Apostle, and one of the original sel.
tlers of Roxbury, Mass., and John Curtiss, who
married Elizabeth Hutchins April 19, 1610, and

The fam

arrived in Boston harbor Sunday evening, Sey

) OBERT WILLIAM CURTISS.

had children: John, baptized February 26, 161:
15; William, baptized June 21, 1618, and Thomas
baptized March 12, 1619-20. The ship “Lion'

[i ily of which this well-known resident of tember 16, 1632. She brought, so Winthrop
Stratford is a representative has been prominent

says, one hundred and twenty-three passenges

for many years in the business, social and polit

on this trip.

ical life of that section, and its members have at

are matters of record, and one of them Wis
Willian Curtiss, above referred to. We know

all times been noted for the qualities of character
which make good citizens. The first of the name
came from England at a very early period, and a

The names of about thirty only

however, that the arrivals by the “Lion" Wt:

what may be termed the better class. Them'

member of the family settled in the town of

isters were well educated and influential. "

Stratford long prior to the Revolutionary war.
The first recorded knowledge we have of the
Curtiss family at Stratford is in 1658, at which

laity were educated, and possessed a certain"
gree of wealth that enabled them to live in "
enjoyment of comforts.

-

time the will of widow Elizabeth Curtiss was

proved.
Court of

Fairfield,

her sons,

The records of Massachusetts Colony #
[Vol. 1648–1656 page 17, Records of tinctly show, as stated above, that John Corts
Probate within and for the District of was not only a personality but was a landow"
Conn.] This will makes mention of The recorded passengers of the “Lion'. "
John Curtiss and William Curtiss, and known to have been persons of means, and it:

grandsons, John Curtiss and Jonathan Curtiss,

reasonable from the known worth of John, and

sons of her sons, John and William. In item
fourth of her will she says: “I doe give unto my

his appearance at Roxbury at about the ""

from this record it will be seen that there were

ancestress of the Curtiss family of Stratford."
He died probably in Massachusetts, or wi's

William and other “Lion" passengers, to"
grandchild Mary Curtiss ye daughter of Thomas clude that John was a passenger on the "l'.
Curtiss forty shillings and to be paid unto her by and therefore an emigrant from Nazing. If this
my sons John and William within a year after conclusion is correct there can be no doubt"
my decease." This is the only recorded direct this John is the John mentioned in the records:
evidence of the existence of a son Thomas, and Nazing, and the husband of Elizabeth, the recorded
living, at the

time the will was made, two sons,

John and William, grandsons, John and Jonathan route to Connecticut. When or where he d"
granddaughter, Mary, and that she also had

not a matter of record in either State. John"

a son, Thomas, who died previous to the making
of the will. At this time she was a widow, and
nowhere in the records of Stratford does the
name of her husband appear. In “A note of ye
Estates and Persons of the Inhabitants of Rocks

William came with their mother Elia"

and a

Stratford at an early period of its sett"
Trumbull, in his history, Vol. 1, published #

page 105, says they came from Roxbury."
1639, and that Stratford was settled by ".

bury,” about 1638–40, and at a time previous to grants from Massachusetts, and not by imm'
the date of the above will, appears the name of directly from England, with the exception of Mr.
John Corteis, having fifteen acres, with five per
sons in his family. This family disappears, and

Fairchild, who was a prominent man."
first one in Stratford invested with civil *

a thorough exhaustive search in the records in

ity.

He came directly from the mother."

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut John and William Curtiss were among the '
fails to find them or any of them until the rec inent men in the town at this early period. L'
ords of Stratford are reached. That it is reason John Curtiss, the great-grandfather of out:
able to believe the John Corteis of Roxbury was was a native of Stratford, where he pas'
a brother of William of Roxbury, and the hus life in agricultural pursuits, interrupted only
band of Elizabeth of Stratford, is evidenced by the long struggle of the colonies for independen"

:
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during which he served as a lieutenant.

The

names and dates of birth, etc., of his children,

are as follows: Sarah, born September 29, 1769;
Stiles, April 13, 1771; Judson, February 15, 1774;
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the office of township assessor, serving one year.
Mr. Curtiss is a member of the Grange, and he
has been treasurer of his lodge for twelve years,
ever since its organization.

John, February 8, 1778; Ezekiel, June 6, 1779;
Daniel (grandfather of our subject), April 8,
1781; Julia, November 27, 1784 (she married
Burritt Curtiss); and Harriet, baptized February
–, 1791 (she married Lucius Curtiss).
Daniel Curtiss, grandfather of R. W. Curtiss,
was born and reared in Stratford, and after his

EORGE R. OSBORN. Notwithstanding the
| prevalent idea that American business men
are absorbed in the struggle for the “almighty
dollar,” it is a recognized fact that they are of a
high type of citizenship. The subject of this

marriage to Betsey Pixlee settled upon a farm

sketch, a well-known manufacturer of hardware

there, where he and his wife both died.

at Bridgeport, is a representative of the best ele
ment in business life, his fine presence and sym
pathetic manner lending a courtly grace even to
a chance greeting, while his well-stored mind

Their

children were Sheldon P., Peter P., Charles H.,

Mary (Mrs. Nathan Birdsey), Margaret (Mrs.
Morgan Curtiss) and Elizabeth (Mrs. Edward
Fitch).
Sheldon P. Curtiss, the father of our subject,

makes his conversation of rare interest.

His

fluent and choice language makes one wish that

was also a native of Stratford, and grew to man

he had tested their abilities in some line of effort

hood at the old homestead.
He learned the
cabinet maker's trade, which he followed in

which would have developed oratorical power.
If he has a ‘‘hobby" it is mineralogy, in which

Stratford and Bridgeport in early manhood, but
later he located upon a farm in his native town.
He was a Republican in politics, and was active
in religious work as a member of the Congrega

he has made extensive research, but he shows a

tional Church.

His death occurred in 1876, and

his wife, whose maiden name was Sally McEwen,
died in 1891. Her family was of Scotch extrac

tion, and her father, Joel McEwen, was a native
of Stratford.

Robert William was the eldest in

a family of four children, the others being: Al
fred H. (deceased), formerly a merchant in New
York City; Charles B., a leading resident of

Stratford; and Frederick (deceased), who was
engaged in mercantile business with his brother,
Alfred H.

Robert W. Curtiss was born July 30, 1836,
in the town of Stratford, where his early life was
spent. As a young man he learned the ma

wide and accurate knowledge of general topics,
especially history, religion and politics.
Mr. Osborn belongs to an old and highly es
teemed family. His grandfather, Elisha Osborn,
was born and reared in the town of Ridgefield,
this county, and became an extensive dealer in
horses, collecting thousands annually from all
parts of New England and selling them in New
Haven, where they were shipped to the West In
dies. This well-known citizen passed his last
years in Woodbridge, Conn., his death occurring
in 1788. His wife, Elizabeth (Peck), was a na
tive of New Haven county, and a member of a
prominent family of this State. They had eight
children:

Elansen, a shoe dealer at De Witt,

employed as a tool maker in the Wheeler &

near Syracuse, N. Y.; Merritt, a draftsman of
marked talent, who made a specialty of designs
in wood work; Elihu, our subject's father; Elizur,
a merchant, who died in early manhood; and

Wilson factory at Bridgeport.

Amelia, Clara, Lucinda and Maria.

chinist's trade, and for twenty-five years he was
During that

period he resided for eleven years in Bridgeport,
but later he returned to Stratford, where he is

now living in retirement. He has a beautiful
residence, surrounded by five acres of land, and

Elihu Osborn, the father of our subject, was
born in Woodbridge, and during his youth learned
the comb maker's trade at Bethel with P. T. Bar

all the appointments of the place suggest refined

num. For some years he was engaged in that busi
ness at Seymour, Conn., and later he manufactured

and cultivated taste.

builders' hardware at New Haven, where he died

In 1861 Mr. Curtiss mar

ried Miss Mary E. Benjamin, of Stratford, daugh

in 1860.

ter of Henry and Cynthia (McEwen) Benjamin,

born in Southbury, Conn., a daughter of Noah
Strong. She was of English descent, and her
ancestors were early settlers in this State. Six

well-known residents of that town, but they have
had no children.

Mr. Curtiss has been both

active and influential in political work in his lo
cality, being a valued adviser in the Republican
organization.

He has served five terms as select

man, having been elected in 1889, 1890, 1895,
1896 and 1897, and in 1891 he was chosen to

He married Esther Strong, who was

children were born of this union :

(1) Maria

died in infancy. (2) George R., our subject, is
mentioned more fully below. (3) Charles M.,
who served in the navy during the Civil war, died

in 1875.

(4) Frederick B. was in the navy
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previous to the Civil war, making a trip to the
Mediterranean Sea during his term of service; he
also served on the “Niagara” at the time the

Atlantic cable was laid, and helped in that enter
prise; when the war of the Rebellion broke out
he organized a company and went into active
service, taking part in thirty battles, including one
of the engagements at Bull Run; he escaped in
jury and returned home in safety, but in June,
1865, he was killed on the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroad, while in the employ of that
road. (5) Eugene F. was drowned in New Haven
in 1848. (6) Miss Esther M. resides in Bridge
port, Connecticut.
Our subject was born September 4, 1831, in
New Haven county, Conn., and his education
was mainly obtained in the schools of Wood
bridge, although he also attended school in New

shell and white-wire easels of all kinds, cup and
saucer hangers, cup, saucer and plate hangers,
plac hangers, series plate hangers, photo hang.
ers, bouquet holders, lamp screen holders, photo
holders in ten designs, banner stands, bannel
rods, nut pix, nut crax and glass medallions
He has offices in New York and Chicago, and his
different goods are in demand in all parts of the
country, such dealers as Marshall Field & Co.,
of Chicago, sending large orders.
In 1861 Mr. Osborn married Miss Clarissa

Williams, of Syracuse, N. Y., who died in 1876,
and in 1878 he formed a second matrimonial
union, this time with Miss Sarah Boorman, a m3.

tive of Sherman, N. Y.

By his first marriageht

had two children: Frederick E. (deceased), and
Howard M., who is general agent for his fathers
business. Socially, the family is prominent, and

At the early age of ten

Mr. Osborne is connected with the Masonic Fra:

years he was thrown upon his own resources,

ternity and the Knights of Honor. Politically, he
is a stanch Republican, and he has always taker

Haven for a short time.

and after serving an apprenticeship in the busi
ness of manufacturing firearms he worked at his
trade nearly thirty years in different places,

spending about three years in Kansas.

He also

made some profitable deals in real estate, espec

ially during the period preceding the Civil war.
About 1860 he returned to the East, locating at
Ilion, N. Y., where he spent six years working
as a contractor in manufacturing guns at the
Remington armory. He then went to Chicopee
Falls, Mass., to make a sewing machine for the
Lamb Knitting Machine Co., and in 1866 he en

gaged in the manufacture of birdcages there, be
ing the first to make the bright metal cages now
so popular.

After a few years he sold out his
interests there to two parties; in 1867 he removed

keen interest in the issues of the day, having

been especially active in the stirring times in
Kansas before the Civil war.

While in New

York he was always interested in municipal *
fairs, and since his removal to Bridgeport heh"
given careful attention to local affairs, his fello"

townsmen showing their appreciation of his?"
ity and public spirit by electing him in 1896 *
alderman from the Eighth district.
OHN C. BOND is one of Stratford's most th:

J toterprising
businessmen, and has donem"
improve the appearance of the wateri"

to Bridgeport with his machinery, and continued

of the city, constructing docks and buildings and
reclaiming land which was formerly regarded"

in the same line of business for a time.

too low and swampy for business purposes.

Later

he organized the Osborn Manufacturing Company,

Mr. Bond was born October 23, 1839, ins"

and opened an establishment in Bleecker street,
New York, which is still in operation although
he is not now connected with it. After twelve
years with that concern he engaged in the manu
facture of surgical instruments on Elizabeth street,
New York, and afterward he remodeled the
plant and began manufacturing art hardware. In

folk county, Long Island, where his family has

been prominent since Colonial times, his grand.

father,
Bond, havingwar,
been John
a farmer."
during Doxie
the Revolutionary
C. Bond,
Sr., our subject's father, was a native of the

where he built a large brick factory, and he has

same locality and passed his life there, bein'
gaged
in theSoper,
market
He married"
Elizabeth
a business.
native of Long
Island. and
had nine children: Harriet, Elizabeth and Am!

since made a specialty of fine metallic articles of

M.,
all and
nowa deceased;
widowEmeline.
of Th"
Garry,
resident ofMary,
Stratford;
de

the spring of 1889 he removed to Bridgeport,
an ornamental nature, or combining use and orna
ment. His embossed metalic goods show the
highest artistic skill and taste, and among the
hundreds of articles to be seen in his shops are
album easels, of five different designs, bowl eas
els, cup and saucer easels, cushion easels, fan eas
els, frame easels, plan and plate easels, panel

easels, picture and photo easels, panel easels,

ceased; George S., wilo is employed as a watch.
man at the oyster grounds at Southport; John C.
our subject; Edward, who is a clerk in Our Su
ject's saloon at Stratford; and Ashabell A."
tired resident of Stratford, who was formerly th:

gaged in the oyster business.

his

John C. Bond spent the first thirty yearsoft
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life at his old home on Long Island, where he was employed as a domestic for four years. By
learned the ship carpenter's trade. In 1869 he her marriage to our subject she has become the
went to California, and followed farming near the | mother of three children: Lizzie (now Mrs.
Sacramento river. He was then appointed deputy John Maher), of Greenwich; and Catharine and
sheriff of Solano county, for Collinsville, Mont James B., both at home.
ezuma district, and this position he held for five
At first it was the intention of Mr. Reilly to
and one-half years. In 1883 he came to Strat return to Ireland, and with that idea in view he sent
ford, where he purchased property and engaged considerable money back to his old home; but
in the oyster business, which he continued for later concluded to marry and remain in the United
States. At that time he had saved a few hun
dred dollars, which he afterward invested in his

some time, but later he became interested in the

liquor business, opening a saloon on the docks.
Since locating in Stratford he has not been act

present farm. His first purchase consisted of
twelve acres, a portion of the farm at Sound
Beach, which he had previously rented of Simon
Brady, and to that tract he has added until he
now has a fine place of twenty acres, on which

ive in politics, but he is a firm believer in the
principles of the Democratic party. His wife,
who was formerly Miss Julia E. Baldwin, is a na
tive of Long Island.

he has erected a comfortable residence.

His

ward both locating in Stamford, Fairfield Co.,

crop consists principally of strawberries, celery,
onions and potatoes, and as a farmer and gar
dener he is meeting with a well-deserved success.
His life is a living illustration of what can be ac
complished by industry, perseverance and econo
my, especially if a sensible wife seconds a man's
efforts to secure a home and competence, as his
has done. As a citizen he is numbered among
the best, and as a business man his integrity
is never questioned. He and his wife are mem

Conn., where the former died and where the lat

bers of the Catholic Church at Stamford, and

ter is still living.

have the respect and esteem of all who know
them. He is a regular voter, and usually sup
ports the men and measures of the Democratic
party by his ballot, though at local elections he
frequently votes independently.

AMES

REILLY,

a successful farmer and

J gardener
of Greenwich township, Fairfield
county, is a native 2: Ireland, born in

County Leitrim, January 26, 1838, and is a son
of Michael and Bridget (McConell) Reilly, farm
ing people, who spent their entire lives in that
country. They reared a family of four sons, of
whom three came to America, Thomas and Ed

On the home farm James Reilly was reared
to manhood, early becoming familiar with all the
duties which fall to the lot of the agriculturist,

while his literary education was obtained in the
common schools of his native land.

With his

father's assistance he came to the United States

in 1859, on the steamer “William Stitson,”

EORGE S. RAY, who for twelve years past

landing at New York on the 19th of July, thirty
five days after leaving the harbor at Dublin.

LX has served the people of Greenwich borough,

hand, and being steady and a good worker he
was employed by that gentleman for three years.
During this time he saved a part of his earnings

Fairfield county, as warden, and who for nearly
a third of a century has been a respected and
honored citizen of the place, engaged in the
manufacture of carriages, is a native of the City
of New York, born August 7, 1835. He is a son
of Hiram and Mary (Marshall) Ray, the former

and bought three acres of land at Sound Beach,

of whom was a native of New York, the eldest

on which the Pilgrim Congregational church now

son and second child of Jackson Ray, four of

stands.

whose children reached adult age.

Coming to Fairfield county, he first worked for
Burr B. Lockwood, at Sound Beach, as a farm

However, he never lived upon this

place, and afterward sold it.

George S. Ray's boyhood was passed par

Prior to his mar

riage he operated land for his former employer, | tially in New York, and when he was a lad his
Mr. Lockwood, and afterward worked a farm on

parents

shares.

turned to New York, however, where the father

In 1863, Mr. Reilly wedded Miss Mary Hag
gerty, who was born in County Cork, Ireland, in

|

1842, a daughter of William and Elizabeth (Col
bert) Haggerty. At the age of sixteen years she

|

came alone to the New World on the vessel

“City of Washington,” landing in New York
after a voyage of eleven days. In that city she

moved to Norwalk, Conn.

They re

died before George S. had attained his eighth
year. About two years later the mother moved
to Greenwich, where she died. Our subject here
attended the borough schools, his first teacher
being Seeley Lounsbury. While yet in his 'teens

young Ray began learning the wood working
branch of the carriage maker's trade, under the
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direction of Joseph E. Russell. The wages for
an apprentice were low at that time, and the ap
prentice in question received in the start twenty
five cents a day for his services, which was in
creased from time to time by an additional five
cents at a time until the maximum figure of fifty

cents per day was reached at the close of four
and one-half years. After having completed his
trade he worked at journey work until in 1870,
when he engaged in business for himself at
Greenwich, where he has ever since followed
this line of work. Of recent years he has built
no new vehicles, but has confined himself to

making repairs. He is a fine mechanic, and the
work that goes out from his place of business is
first class. He has the best business of the kind
in Greenwich, and as a workman is second to

none in Fairfield county.
Aside from his active business life Mr. Ray

has found time to give attention to the duties of
citizenship that are of a necessity thrust upon
men of a community, and usually upon those
who manage their own business affairs success

Mr. Glover was born January 23, 1829, in
Scotia District, Newtown, Fairfield Co., Conn., a

son of Roswell Glover and his first wife, Polly

Ann (Ferris).

The father, who was a native G

Newtown, Conn., born December 28, 1802, be:

came an agriculturist by occupation, his late:
years being spent in the West. Our subjects
mother was twice married, and he was the Only

child by her first marriage. By her second mal.
riage (to W. Lake) there were five children.

Ferris, Isaac, Harriet M., D. Jackson and Wal.
ter B.

Until the age of thirteen Mr. Glover made his
home with his grandmother Ferris, at Newtown

and his education was begun in the district School
of Sugar street, in Newtown, and he afterward al
tended select schools in Taunton District, taugh!

by Harvey Peck and Philo Clarke, the latter 0.

whom taught the first school, and was afterwar:
president of a bank at Newton. The course d
study was somewhat more liberal than thatgiven
to the average youth of that day. Deciding
upon the carpenter's trade, he passed an appren:

fully, and are of that type whose force bring

ticeship of three years and nine münths with

them into public notice.

Mr. Ray has served his

Hiram Parmalee, of Hattertown, and also learne

fellow citizens of Greenwich in various offices

the sash and blind business in the same place
Later he went to Danbury and worked two years

through many years, and with the greatest fidel

ity on his part and to the greatest satisfaction of as a journeyman, and six years as a regular "
the public. For four years he was burgess of
the borough, one year selectman, and twelve

ploye for Barnum & Starr, but that firm was &
solved in 1861 because of Mr. Starr's death in

He is a man of the highest sense

the army. The business was purchased by F#

of honor, and as a citizen stands deservedly high.
He has managed his business affairs successfully.

ter Brothers, and two or three years later Mr.

He built a home on West Elm Street, and in

sash and blind department of their factor, a P".
tion which he held for nearly twenty years. and
only relinquished in 1895, when, having gained:

years warden.

other ways has evidenced his enterprising and
progressive spirit. He is a member of the

Glover entered their service as foreman oit'

fair competence, he determined to enjoy a w:
deserved leisure. His sound, conservative #
ing committee. Politically, he is a Republican, ment is appreciated by his associates, and he has
although his first vote was cast for James Bu often been called upon to aid in the settlemen

Second Congregational Church of Greenwich, in

which he is a deacon, and chairman of the build

chanan for the Presidency. He voted for Abra
ham Lincoln in 1860, since when he has been
identified with the Republicans, and in the coun

cils of that party in Fairfield county he wields an
influence. He married Miss Sarah Avery, a

of estates, and to advise in other matters of im:
portance. Although he has never taken." id:

ive
part in local politics, he is a stanch Rep'
an in principle. Socially, he belongs to the Im.

proved Order of Red Men at Danbury, and" th:
native of Greenwich, daughter of Everett D. I. O. O. F., though not affiliated to the local 0!.
Avery, and to the union was born one child, An ganization. He and his family are p"
nie L., now Mrs. A. C. Peck, of Greenwich.

members of St. James Episcopal Church.

b.

Mrs. Glover, formerly Miss Polly An: :
OSWELL BOOTH G LOVER, a well
II, known retired citizen of Danbury, is a man
to whom success has come as a reward of his own

energy and thrift.

Starting in life with no capi

tal, he now owns five houses in Danbury, and the
evening of his life will be made pleasant by the
wisely-invested returns from past years of toil.

ertson, is a daughter of Levi and Polly'
son, highly respected residents of Redding R:
Mr. and Mrs. Glover had three child"".

Harriet Jane, born February 9, 1856 Ida :

born December 8, 1858, died January 18,
and Lemuel Francis, born June 4, 1864,

:
:

November 22, 1894. The eldest and o:
viving member of this little family *"
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wife of George B. Hoyt, of Danbury, a traveling | Harriet E. (Mrs. Gibson of Washington, Conn.);
salesman for and member of the firm of Hoyt & | Ezra S., of Norwalk; Mary J. (Mrs. Finch), of
Olmstead, of Norwalk, Conn., and this union is
Norwalk; Laura I. (Mrs. Benedict), of Warren,
blessed with four children:

Mabel Louise, born

Conn.; Charles W., and Lucy Ann and Amelia

July 3, 1882; Julia Banks, born September 27,
1884; Annie Isabelle, June 5, 1889; and Leon
Glover, born December 20, 1893. Mrs. Hoyt is

S., both deceased. This family attended the
Congregational Church. of which Mr. Hall was a
member. Politically, he was first a Whig, later
a Republican.
Russell Lewis Hall received his early educa
tion at Warren, attending the public school and
J. C. Howard's private school, and for one win
ter was a pupil in a school in the northern part

a member of the Daughters of the American
Revolution.

USSELL L. HALL has been a resident of
\

1. New Canaan for more than forty-five years,
and as an active business man and public-spirited
citizen has given his material infiuence and inter

est to her welfare and progress. He was born
August 18, 1832, at Warren, Litchfield Co.,
Conn., and comes of one of the oldest families
of the State.

In the spring of 1639 Francis Hall, the first
of the family in this country, arrived in New
Haven. He was a son of Gilbert Hall of Eng
land. He returned to England for his wife and
family, and they settled at Fairfield, Conn., liv

physician.

of the town of New Canaan.

When sixteen

years of age he went to Goshen, Conn., where
he worked four years and five months as an ap
prentice to the cabinet-making trade. During
1853 he worked for E. C. Warren, at Stamford,

Conn., thence coming to New Canaan, where he
arrived Christmas Eve, 1853, and here he has
since made his home. In 1854 he hired a small
place, put in a stock and commenced to work at
his trade, shortly afterward purchasing a larger
place. In 1856 he bought a building on Main
street, in which he continued to do business un

He

til after the Civil war, when he took his brother,

His son, Isaac Hall, was a

Charles W., as partner. Our subject has been
engaged in this line since the year 1849, and has

ing there and at Stratford, where he died.

was an attorney.

*

His son, John Hall, had a son El

nathan, who was one of the first settlers of New

Fairfield, Conn., and died in 1770. He was an
ensign, lieutenant and captain in the militia.

met with continued success, which he has well
deserved. Other business interests have claimed

same for many years, dying in May, 1852, at

his attention during these years, and that he pos
sesses more than an ordinary allowance of good
judgment and discernment in financial affairs is a
fact well recognized by his associates in commer
cial life, who have expressed their confidence in
him in many ways. Since 1878 he has been
president of the National Bank of New Canaan,

New Canaan, Conn.

He married Huldah Stone,

and also a director in same, and he held the office

and they became the parents of eight children,

of treasurer of the Savings Bank for seventeen
years. Such a record speaks for itself.

Elnathan's son, also named Elnathan, moved to

Mt. Washington, Mass., where, in 1776, Elnathan
Lewis Hall, the grandfather of our subject, was
born.

He learned the trades of tanner and shoe

maker at Warren, Conn., where he followed the

namely: Norman S.; Maria (deceased), who
married Seth Hickok; Herman L., deceased;
Elnathan Smith, deceased; Miranda, widow of

Isaac Knapp, living at Danbury; Sarah E., widow

Although his business has had the greater
share of his time and attention, Mr. Hall has

John N., residing in Mankato, Minn.; and Emily

found time for public service, and much private
enjoyment in the field of good literature, which
he has always been intensely fond of. He has

L., widow of H. J. Taylor, late of Sharon, Con

served in numerous local offices of trust, such as

Ilecticut.

constable, deputy sheriff, assessor, member of
the board of relief, registrar of voters for many
years, chairman of the Republican town commit

of James W. Lockwood, late of New Canaan;

Norman S. Hall, the eldest of this family,
was born at Warren, Conn., and received his
schooling there.
He learned the tanner's trade
under his father, with whom he and his brother,

tee, holding this position for twenty-five years,

Herman L., were in partnership in Warren for

notary public and justice of the peace, in all of
which he has discharged his duties with such

many years, under the firm name of E. L. Hall

wisdom and faithfulness that his services could

& Sons. During the “forties” Norman Hall
abandoned his trade and followed farming, dur
He was married

not be other than satisfactory. In 1896 he was
honored with election to the post of representa
tive for New Canaan in the State Legislature,

at Kent, Conn., to Mary A. Stone, who died in

and is filling this office with characteristic ability

July, 1876, and their children were Russell Lewis;

and devotion to duty.

ing the remainder of his life.
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On December 24, 1857, Mr. Hall was united

in marriage, in New Canaan, with Miss Betsey
A. Jones, daughter of Reuben Jones, and two
children—one son and one daughter—blessed
this union, namely: Julia M., who is deceased,

the two farmed in partnership for several years
In October, 1860, our subject was united in
marriage, in Douglas county, with Miss Mary J.
Houghton, who was born May 27, 1831, in Wei.

lege in 1891, and is now bookkeeper in the
Fancher factory; he married Viola E. Riley.
The mother of these passed from earth February
27, 1898. In 1884 Mr. Hall took up the Chau
tauqua course of reading, and graduated in same.
He is the president of the New Canaan Historical
Society, and has held said office since the year
1890. Fraternally, he is a prominent member

mont, and lived up to the age of about twenty
near Boston, Mass. In 1855 she came to Kah.
sas with her parents, Josiah and Catherine
(White) Houghton, who had two children: Mrs.
Burroughs, and George S., who is a teacher in
South Boston. Mrs. Burroughs was an eye-w:
ness to the burning of Lawrence, Kansas, by
Quantrell, during the Civil war, and Mr. But,
roughs, who was at the time suffering within
flammatory rheumatism, was hidden in a COI.

of Wooster Lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F.; the
Order of American Mechanics; the Sons of the

spring of 1864 Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs came

and Lewis Carroll, who graduated from Yale Col

field to escape murder by the guerrillas. In the

American Revolution, and the Sons of Temper
ance, which last named order he joined thirty

east, locating first at Somerville, Mass, where:

five years ago.

port, where the family lived while he worked:

farmed for a time, and later removing to Bridg:
a farmhand for Samuel Morehouse. The follow:

ing year Mr. Burroughs commenced to workt.

E

C. BURROUGHS, a well-known dairyman Jesse Banks farm on shares, and he continued
and farmer of Fairfield township, is a na thus for eleven years, until, in 1877, hese'

tive of Fairfield county, Conn., born March 21,

1830, in Trumbull township, son of Nelson and
Catherine (Middlebrooks) Burroughs.
Nelson Burroughs removed with his family
to Bridgeport when our subject was an infant,
and there he passed the remainder of his life,

on his present farm. He has since added tohs
original purchase, and now has thirty-eight."

thirty-nine acres of productive land, all of with
has been greatly improved during his owners'

and the outbuildings and dwelling-housem"
more comfortable and substantial. The pit?

menced work on it, and he remained in that em

erty is an excellent one, and in addition."
general farming Mr. Burroughs has carried."
dairying almost from the start, in this line'

ploy for a number of years. Mr. and Mrs. Bur
roughs were the parents of five children, namely:

county.

engaged at the carpenter trade. Soon after the
completion of the Housatonic railroad he com

one of the best-known men in this part of"
He markets his milk in Bridge?"

and in the great blizzard of 1888, both he:"
Stratford; E. C.; Emily, unmarried, who lives in his two sons, being caught in it, were he'
Bridgeport, a member of St. Paul's Church, and for Bridgeport, not being able to reach home till the
many years assistant superintendent of the Sun third day, and then only by wading through"
day-school; Catherine, who married Sherman snow three miles on foot, nearly exhi"
Elizabeth (Mrs. Lewis Wheeler), who died in

Stirling, and died in Bridgeport; and Oscar, who
died in New Mexico. The parents were members

Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs have attained an ".
able degree of prosperity through their com:

of the Episcopal Church, uniting with St. Paul's
congregation in East Bridgeport. They died at
the age of sixty-two and seventy-nine years, re
spectively. Mr. Burroughs was a stanch Demo

efforts, and he is known as a thoroughly reliable

crat politically.
E. C. Burroughs was reared in Bridgeport,
where he received his schooling, and when four
teen years of age went to live with Jesse Banks,

at present engaged in the dairy business, and has
also been a highly successful schoolteacher."

at Greenfield, remaining with that gentleman in

tion; Annie H. lives at home (she is a

all some fourteen years. For the first seven years
he received his board and clothing, and when
he reached his majority he was given a suit of

of St. Paul's Church, Bridgeport); Cather"

citizen and a man of the strictest integrity. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs have had five th.
dren, viz.: Frederick C., who lives at home."

ert
was a mail carrier
Bridgeport.
nowN.superintendent
of the inEast
Side P. 0."
St:

me:

clothes and $150 in cash, after which he con

Carrie died in infancy. The parents are ".
bers of the Episcopai Church at South?"
which Mr. Burroughs formerly served as'

tinued with Mr. Banks for seven years longer. In
March, 1858, he went to Douglas county, Kans.,
where his brother Oscar had taken up a claim, and

Some years
an incident
occurredJohn
whic"
interest
in theago
history
of the family.
Brown.

man. He is a lifelong Republican in "
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then living in Kansas, but afterward of Harper's
Ferry and National fame, called one morning at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs, where he
had his breakfast, and asked to be allowed to lie

down and rest, as he was tired from traveling all
night. He slept there all day. They did not
know who he was, but were impressed by his
courtesy and nobie bearing, and they were after
ward told his name by friends who called to see
him.
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21, 1875, Mr. Tuttle was married at New Ca
naan to Jane A. Williams, by whom he has one
child, Leon E. Our subject is united with the
Baptist Church at New Canaan, and is a substan
tial, thrifty citizen of that town, one whose gen
uine worth entitles him to the respect of all.

f

J

ONATHAN C, TAYLOR, a veteran of the
Civil war, whose valor and courage were
tested on more than one battlefield, and

Daniel, being born in what was then known as

whose body now bears the scars of wounds that
speak louder than words of the sacrifice and he
roism of young manhood, is one of the substan
tial farmers of the town of Westport, and a well
known citizen throughout Fairfield county.
Mr. Taylor was born December 16, 1833, in
the town of Westport. His paternal grandfa
ther, also named Jonathan, was a soldier of the

Canaan Parish, and passing the greater part of

war of 1812.

his life in New Canaan.

ton, married Nancy Taylor, of Westport, and in
that town engaged in farming. The two chil
dren born to this marriage were: Alfred and Paul
L., the latter being the father of our subject.
Both were farmers of the town of Westport.
The father of these children was a Whig in his
political views, and in religious faith Alfred was
an Episcopalian, Paul L. a Congregationalist.
Paul L. Taylor was reared on his father's
farm. He became a school teacher by profes
sion, but later in life was chiefly engaged in ag

RASTUS W. TUTTLE is a well and favor
| ably known resident of the town of New Ca
naan, Fairfield county, where he has followed
the business of stone mason for the last half cen

tury. His father and grandfather were also iden
tified with this community, the latter, by name

by trade.

He was a blacksmith

He wedded Abigail Pennoyer, and

they had one child, Samuel P.
Samuel P. Tuttle was born, in 18oo, in New

Canaan, at the family home in Oenoke avenue,
received his schooling in his native place, and in
course of time learned the shoemaker's trade,
which he followed all his life.
He was mar

ried in 1823, to Orinda, daughter of Daniel Ter
rell, of Wilton, and seven children were born to

them, namely:

Erastus W.; Augustus S., who

He was born in the town of Wes

died young; Sarah (Mrs. James Whitney), of

ricultural pursuits.

Darien; Elizabeth, deceased wife of Henry Betts;
Maria, deceased; Augustus S. (2) (deceased), who
was a respected and well-known citizen of New

man, a native of the town of Westport, and a
daughter of Phineas Chapman. This marriage
was blessed with four children, namely: Harriet

He married Matsey Chap

Canaan, where he was a contracter and builder;

E. married a Mr. Nichols, resided in New Ha

Samuel

ven, and there died; Charles H., for many years

P. Tuttle died in 1877. He was a member of the
Episcopal Church at New Canaan.

a merchant in Westport, died in Tacoma, Wash.;
Jonathan C., our subject, is referred to farther
on; and Ann E. married Benjamin Toquet, of
Westport. The parents of these died in 1867.
They were excellent people, and their deaths

and Mary (Mrs. Sterling), of Norwalk.

Erastus W. Tuttle, eldest son of Samuel P.

and Orinda (Terrell) Tuttle, was born September
7, 1825, in the house where he still resides, situ
ated in Oenoke avenue, New Canaan. Here

during his youth he was given the educational ad
vantages afforded by the public schools, and in
early manhood he learned the stonemason's trade,
at which he has worked continuously since he
was twenty years old. On September 7, 1846,
he was united in marriage, in New Canaan, to

Lydia E. Mills; no children were born to this
union.

For his second wife, Mr. Tuttle was mar

were mourned by a host of friends and acquaint
ances. Politically, the father was first a Whig,
then a Republican.

Jonathan C. Taylor was reared on the home
farm, attending the local schools during his
earlier years, then the private academy of William
H. Richards, at Westport. When he had ad
vanced sufficiently to be able to teach, he entered
into the work with a zeal that was characteristic

ried October 2, 1848, at Bedford, N. Y., to Miss

of his after life.

Betsey Armstrong, and by her he had five chil

the schools of his home town, he was not con

dren: Phoebe, who is the wife of Webster Davis,

of Wilton, Conn.; Aabbigal B.; Lydia E., of New
Canaan; Margaret (Mrs. Asa F. Fancher), of

tent, so later sought wider fields with greater
opportunities. He taught at Bethel, Conn., and
in the States of New Jersey and Illinois, and in

Norwalk, and Sarah, who is deceased.

all probably one-third of his life has been given

On April

Beginning the profession in
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to that profession. In the fall of 1861, when the
Civil war seemed to be no longer simply a threat,
but a stern reality that called for men of nerve
and determination, young Taylor became enthu
siastic, recruited a squad of men, which became
a part of Company C, 28th Conn. V. I., organ

eighteen years old was apprenticed to Thomas
P. Dixon to learn the carpenter's trade, serving
three years with that gentleman. For some
years following he worked as journeyman, finally
commencing to do contract work, in which it

ized in New Haven.

married in New York City to Miss Hamid

The command was assigned

now has an extensive custom.

Mr. Webb was

Huested, who was born in Westchester county,

to the Army of the South, under General Banks.
He participated in all the engagements in which
the regiment took part. In the charge on Port
Hudson, La., June 14, 1862, in which five out of
six were either killed or wounded, our subject
was wounded twice through the side and in the

have blessed this union: Cordelia, who is the
wife of Mortimer S. Brown, of Stamford, and
William H., a resident of Stamford, who is in

sword hand.

the employ of the United States Express Com:

He was second lieutenant in his

own company, and in the company detailed for
the charge; was taken prisoner out of a ditch

N. Y., and at the time of her marriage was lit.
ing in Sound Beach, this county. Two children

pany in New York City.

In political sympathy

Mr. Webb is a Republican.

under the breastworks of the Confederates, and
was restored to his own command at the sur

render, July 11, 1862. His record as a soldier
was indeed an honorable one. He was discharged
from the service at New Haven, Conn., in August,

& LFRED BEACH FAIRCHILD, wh:
A career as a business man and citizend

He

Bridgeport for a third of a century is well in
favorably known, is descended from one of th:
old Colonial families of New England, being 6
the eighth generation in direct line from Thoms

has a well-improved and highly-cultivated farm
of eighty acres, and has prospered. He is identi

England, and settled in Stratford, Conn., "

1862, and about five years after resumed school

teaching. Later on he engaged in farming, which

occupation has since claimed his attention.

fied with the Congregational Church, and takes

a deep interest in all work looking to the better
ing of humanity. He is a member of the Sauga
tuck Historical Society; also a member of the
G. A. R. In his political views he is an Inde
pendent.

On April 3, 1861, Mr. Taylor was married to

Fairchild, a merchant who came from London
1639. His death occurred December 14, 16%
He married (first) a daughter of Robert Stab:

of England, and (second) Katherine Crai: 0.
London, England. A copy of the last main:
contract, executed in England on the 22d day &
December, 1662, is found in the library at th:

Capitol at Hartford, in Priv. Controv,

Wol. 1,

Elizabeth L. Mundy, a native of Somerville,
N. J., a daughter of Israel C. Mundy, of Scotch

Doc. 20. In it Mr. Fairchild binds himself."
convey to said Katherine a life estate in "

extraction, and to the union were born children
as follows: Catherine E., Mary E., and Charles

lands at Stratford, or in case of his death bel:

P., a traveling salesman.

The wife and mother

his arrival in New England, to cause to be *
to the said Katherine the sum of 200?"
sterling.

died in 1869.

Of his eleven children, three (inclu:

ing Joseph, our subject's next ancestor)"
born to the second marriage.

7ILLIAM WEBB has done general con

W

II. Joseph Fairchild was born in Strator!

tract work in Stamford, Fairfield county,

April 18, 1664, and died July 25, 17' "

for many years, and is a respected resident of
that place, where he was born August 6, 1836.
His grandfather, also named William, was a na

owned lands in Durham. His wife, Joha"
daughter of Timothy Willcoxson, died August 13

tive of Stamford, and was twice married, the
Epenetus Webb,
second time to Rhoda
the father, was born and reared in Stamford, and

a son Timothy, the next in line of descent.

was engaged in the fish

many years.

and lobster business for

He married Delia Ann Weed, a

daughter of Jonas Weed, and they became the

1713.

They had ten children, among whom"

III. Timothy Fairchild, born Decemb".
1687, was married November 15, 1715, to Sarah
Thompson, of New Haven, and died November
23, 1726. They had four children.

IV. Daniel Fairchild, son of Time' "

parents of six children:

Charles R., Henry (of
Darien, Conn.), William, and Harriet S., Martha

Sarah (Thompson) Fairchild, was born Feb"

Ann and Alice L., all three also in Stamford.
William Webb attended the district schools

6, 1743, he was married to Hepzibah, daught
of Samuel Lewis, of Old Mill, in the to""

of Stamford in his early boyhood, and when

Stratford, and nine children were born ""

18, 1719, and died May 9, 1807. On Decembe
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Daniel Fairchild was among the first

was continued by them until 1835, when Reuben

settlers of North Stratford (now Trumbull), and

sold his interest to his brothers and retired from

lived at Nichols Farms. He taught school in his
earlier years, but afterward became a merchant,
was influential in town and State affairs, being

business with a comfortable competence.
Being a man of progressive ideas, and finding

appointed justice of the peace for the Colony of

the manufacture of carriages in Bridgeport, asso
ciating with him Messrs. Haight, Hurd and Keel
er, under the firm name of Haight, Keeler, Fair

Connecticut for many years. During the Revo
lutionary war he was also very prominent in the
affairs of the Colony.
V. Lewis Fairchild, son of Daniel and Hep
zibah (lewis) Fairchild, was born March 14,
1747, and died May 10, 1817; married Mary
Uffoot September 22, 1768, by whom he had six
children. His home was at North Stratford (now
Trumbull), at a place called Nessha Hill, and
he was one of the most successful and influential

farmers of that county. He was prominent in
the Revolutionary war, and was with General
Wooster in the Danbury raid, April 25 and 28,
1777, it being generally understood that he acted
as assistant commissary during the time.
VI. Reuben Fairchild, son of Lewis and Mary
(Ufoot) Fairchild, was born in 1782 and died
October 5, 1855; he resided in Trumbull during
the greater part of his life; in 1813 he married
Anna, daughter of Robert Hawley of that town.
Six children were born to them, viz.: Caroline,

Elizabeth, Mary Ann, Starr, Lewis and Charles
Nichols. Reuben Fairchild was a very ingenious

a retired life distasteful, he in 1836 commenced

child & Co. This business was continued until

1840, when he retired to his farm at Nichols.

Farms, Trumbull, where he was engaged in
agriculture until his death.
VII.

Hon. Charles N.

Fairchild,

son of

Reuben and Anna (Hawley) Fairchild, was born
in Trumbull October 27, 1818, and died Septem
ber 6, 1891. He was educated in the district
schools at Nichols Farms, and as a young man,
learned the carriage maker's trade in Bridgeport.
For some years he followed that occupation at
Nichols Farms, but later he devoted his attention

to agriculture. Politically, he was a Democrat.
Being a man of ability and sound judgment,
disciplined by practical participation in business
and public affairs, he was often called to serve in
official positions, which he filled with credit to
himself

and satisfaction to his fellow citizens.

He was selectman of the town in 1859-60, and
in 1876 was a representative in the State Legis
lature.

Mr. Fairchild was twice married, his

trade in his youth he applied his skill in many
lines of manufacturing business. He also pro
cured a number of patents during his life. About
the year 1810 he took apart an old saddletree,

first wife being Louisa, daughter of Alfred
Beach, of Trumbull Centre. To them were
born two sons: Henry and Alfred Beach, who for
years have been closely identified with the busi
ness interests of the City of Bridgeport. The

and made one like it; he then made a dozen, had
them ironed, and took them to New York where

mother of these died August 13, 1845, aged
twenty-four years, and the father subsequently

he found a ready sale.

married Mary B., daughter of S. O. Banks, of

man, and having learned the cabinet maker's

He then, in connection

with his brother Eben, commenced the manu

Easton, Conn.

facture of saddletrees on a large scale at Nichols
Farms, Trumbull, and conducted the business

and Erwin
union.

for many years, it being very successful. In May,
1817, they purchased the store and dock prop
erty near the foot of Wall street in Bridgeport,

N. and Louisa (Beach) Fairchild, and the sub
ject proper of this sketch, was born in the vil

and conducted a store, in connection with same

lage of Nichols Farms, town of Trumbull, July

operating a packet line of boats along the coast

13, 1845, and received his education at the com
mon schools of the village of his birth. At the
age of eighteen he left his father's farm to take a
position in Bridgeport as clerk in the general
store of his brother, Henry C. Fairchild, with
whom he remained until 1867. Being of age,

from New York to Boston.

Eben Fairchild re

moved to Bridgeport in 1817 to take charge of

that branch, and about the year 1818 they com
menced the manufacture of saddles there, asso

Two children, Laura Frances

Starr,

were

born of

the

second

VIII. Alfred Beach Fairchild, son of Charles

ciating with them Hartford Lyon and Lemuel
Coleman, under the firm name of Fairchild, Lyon he then commenced business for himself by pur
& Co. Later they opened a branch house in chasing the village store in his native town,
Charleston, S. C., but after about nine years where he continued successfully for three years;
they withdrew from the saddle business, selling next venture was the purchase, in 1870, of the
out to their partners. In 1826 Reuben, Lewis
& Eben Fairchild built the mills at Trumbull,

conducted in connection with the woolen-mills

and commenced
the manufacture of paper, which
47

of Dean La Monte & Co.

general store at North Bridgeport, which was

Here he was very
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successful until the mills were consumed by fire,
thereby in a large measure destroying his busi
ness. In August, 1874, he turned his attention

a young man he married Caroline Smith, who

to the insurance and real-estate business, and it

keeping in Pound Ridge, Mr. Waterbury buying
the farm on which they made their home. Later
he removed his family to Long Ridge, and their
passed the remainder of his days, dying at the
good old age of seventy-nine. He was small
physically, but he had excellent judgment in
farming matters, was an energetic, determine
worker, by his own exertions became the Own:
of a comfortable property, and acquired a CCT.
petence for his declining years. Mrs. Walt'.
bury passed away at the age of eighty-two years

is in these lines that he is now most widely

known, his energy, enterprise and ability having
won for him enviable prominence. For about
ten years Mr. Fairchild was secretary of the
Bridgeport Mutual Life Insurance Association,
and is now its president, and he has held the sec

retaryship of the Bridgeport Board of Under
writers for nearly ten years.

In May, 1894, he

associated himself in business with the late Will

iam C. Mead as a partner, under the firm name
of Fairchild & Mead, which is still continued by

was born in New York City, a daughter of Aaron
and Betsy Smith, and they commenced house.

They were the parents of ten children, vii.

the surviving partner. In 1897 Mr. Fairchild
was appointed, as a Democrat, by Mayor Thomas
P. Taylor, as one of the board of fire commis
sioners of Bridgeport. For many years he has
been identified with the South Congregational

Aaron T., who lives in Pound Ridge (he is at

Church, and socially, he is connected with the
Sea Side Club and with the Masonic Fraternity.

died in Infancy; John O., of Pound Ridge:Chats

On June 18, 1873, Mr. Fairchild was married

and Caroline E., who married Henry Lock"

invalid); George P. and E. B., farmers of Gitt.
wich; Sarah E., widow of Isaac Williams. "
Bedford, N.Y.; William S., of Stamford, Conn

Jared W., a farmer of Greenwich; a son who
P., who makes his home in Stamford township

to Eliza Mills Tomlinson, daughter of Gideon M.
Tomlinson, of Stratford, and the marriage has

and lives in Jersey City, N. J. Mr. and Ms.
Waterbury's religious connections were with."
been blessed with the following children : Ralph Congregational Church, and they were it:
Tomlinson, born. January 24, 1882, and Alfred esteemed by all their neighbors and friends."
Huntington, born May 26, 1886.

were numerous in Long Ridge and vicinity. #.
was originally a Whig in political sentime'."

time becoming a member of the Rep"
A B. WATERBURY, who is known as one of

E

party, but, although he took a patriotic im"

in the public welfare, he consented to hold"

the most progressive, successful agricultur
ists of Greenwich township, Fairfield county,
Conn., was born September 27, 1834, in Pound

but once, in his later years steadfastly refusin:

Ridge township, Westchester county, N. Y.,

E. B. Waterbury was reared to manhood."

which has been the home of this branch of the
Waterbury family for at least a century.
Mr. Waterbury is a great-grandson of Josiah

the parental farm at Long Ridge, and is "

to take any active part in political matters

Waterbury, and a grandson of Jared Waterbury,

tended school in that neighborhood, fins'
education
in the academy at Bedford, N.Y."
was about twenty-four years old when he decide:

who died of pneumonia in the spring of 1810,

to start out on his own account, and h"

leaving a widow and children, of whom four
grew to adult age, namely: Samuel, who became

managed to ac"
industry
and economy
some
he purchased a $6,000 farm in

a farmer, died in Pound Ridge; Phineas, a shoe

North Castle, Westchester county. He ""

Elmira

go in debt for three-quarters of this amount *

(Mrs. William Haight) died in Pound Ridge;

he was young and strong, and even at that time
had acquired a thorough knowledge of the woff

maker, died in New Canaan, Conn.;

H benezer was the father of our subject.

For

her second husband the mother married Thomas
Potts. She lived to the advanced age of ninety
years, dying at Pound Ridge.
Ebenezer Waterbury was born April 9, 1805,

in Pound Ridge, and there he was reared, during
his boyhood receiving such advantages for an

capital,

of cultivating a farm, so he set bravel; about
paying it off, turning every hour's work to *

count. In addition to the ordinary aim"
he engaged in buying and selling lumber Cuttin:
considerable from his own property." s

education as the primitive schools of that day

carried on a coopering business, in which" time:
he employed from sixteen to eighteen me". (s

His brothers learned trades, but he

stant labor brought its reward, and be".

began to assist his stepfather on the farm as soon

years Mr. Waterbury found himself the posts.
of a fine property. He made his home :

afforded.

as he was able to be of any use, and he continued
to follow agricultural pursuits all his life. When

old North Castle farm until 1875, when he"
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and moved to the farm where he has ever since

ton and New York.

Later in life he returned

* resided, and which consists of ninety-nine acres

home, and ended his days in the management of
of good land in North street, Greenwich town the farm. On September 6, 1829, he married
' ' ' ship, Fairfield Co., Conn. Later he disposed of Susan Hurd, a daughter of Frederick and Hannah
his first farm, and invested in another in Green (Edwards) Hurd, and three children graced their
wich township, which he still owns. Mr. Water union: Frederick S.; Lucetta and Washington I.,
bury's home is one of the best in the town, and the two last named being now deceased. For
gives ample evidence of his ability as an agricult several years Elam Sterling served as town clerk,
urist, and the interest and pride he takes in its and was one of the earnest workers in the Con
cultivation and appearance. He is not slow to gregational Church.
He died July 22, 1861.
• adopt new methods whenever practicable, and His wife, who was born December 6, 1801, lived
has an enviable reputation among the neighboring a long life of great usefulness; her bright and
farmers for good management and skill in every cheerful disposition endeared her to all who came
thing pertaining to the successful conducting of a within her circle of acquaintances, but there
farm. His integrity and straightforwardness in all came a day in 1889, when her sweet smile van
matters have gained him universal respect, and ished and her chair was empty, for she was no
he is regarded as one of the deservedly prosper In Ore.
Frederick S. Sterling was born October 12,
ous men of this section.
On March 30, 1869, Mr. Waterbury was uni 1830, and he enjoyed such educational privileges

*

ted in marriage to Miss Lenwilla Ferris, who was

as the customs of the times afforded.

born March 21, 1848, in Greenwich township,

seventeen years of his life he spent at home, and
then he went to Bridgeport to learn the coach
making business, serving an apprenticeship of
four years. In 1852 he began firing for the

where she was reared and educated.

She is one

The first

of the three daughters of Gilbert and Harriet
(Howeth) Ferris. Five children have blessed
their union: Edith, who lives at home; Grace,
who died at the age of six years; Everett H.,
who died when twelve years old; and Ellen B.
and Frederic G., living at home. Mrs. Water
bury is a member of the Stanwich Congregational
Church. Mr. Waterbury believes in the princi

promoted to engineer. This he continued for a
year, and then spent two years in the same

Housatonic railroad, and after nine months was

capacity for the New York Central, running be
tween Utica and Albany.

Since 1856 he has

found contentment in the cultivation and improve

ples of the Democratic party, but he is non-par

ment of the old home.

tisan in local affairs, and takes little active part
in public matters.

In 1855, Mr. Sterling was married to Anna
Mary Duckels, who was born in England, March

*REDERICK S. STERLING is a representa

parents in 1836. One child has blessed the
union of our subject and his wife: Anna Lucetta,

5, 1834, and was brought to America by her

I' tive of the fourth generation of the Sterling

who is now the wife of Franklin Sherman, of Long
Hill. Mr. Sterling casts his ballot in support of
the Democratic party, and has served his party

family who have made the Chestnut Hill District,
itown of Trumbull, their home.

The house in

as selectman, town clerk and in several minor

which he dwells was built by his great-grand
father, Sylvanus Sterling, who died January 6,
1781, leaving his wife Esther (who died July 16,
1811) and six children: Eunice, Elijah, Philip,
Nathaniel, Gurdon and Jesse.

offices. He has always been conscientious in
the performance of whatever duties fell to his
lot. For six years he has been treasurer of the
Grange.

Elijah Sterling was born in 1766, and followed

farming as his occupation. He married Anna
Nichols, and their children were: Nancy, Elam,
Sylvanus. Betsey Ann, Starr, Lucetta and Sher
wood. The entire family were members of the
Congregational Church.
Elijah Sterling died

W'

O'BRIEN.

That oft-repeated

phrase “the dignity of labor” has more
than a sentiment at meaning with this well-known

citizen of Greenwich, who, although he has

June 16, 1844, and his wife, who was born in

gained a handsome competence through his work,
still declines to spend his days in idleness.

1767, died September 19, 1851.
farm in 1791, and the days of his youth were

Mr. O'Brien was born September 5, 1837,
at Limerick, Ireland, the son of John and

passed in the manner usual to sons of farmers in

Mary O'Brien. His mother died when he was an

Elam Sterling was born on the old home

|

those days. For fifteen years he engaged in the | infant of two years, and the father, who was a
coasting trade, which he carried on between Bos- farm laborer, survived her but eight years. Our
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subject's only sister, Ellen, died in childhood, and
- thus at the age of ten years he was left without
a near relative.

As his father's labor had been

the sole support of the family, the little lad re
ceived no inheritance, and

would

have fared

badly had it not been that his cleverness attracted
the attention and sympathy of a wealthy lady, a
Mrs. Barrington, who employed him upon her
estates. During the winter the family resided in

In 1875 Mr. O'Brien's first wife passed toff:
unseen world, and later he married Mrs. Ros:

(McDermott) Foran, widow of Michael Form
He has had ten children, all by his first marriage.
but none are now living except the following:
Catherine, who married John G. Merritt, &
Greenwich; Ellen, wife of Thomas Johnson,
Greenwich; and Margaret, who married Thomas

Dublin, but the summer seasons they spent at

Driscoll, of Massachusetts. The family sident.
fied with the Catholic Church, at Greenwich

Barrington Bridge, where our subject passed the

Mr. O'Brien and his wife both being attit

greater portion of his time for six years.

members.

His

benefactress was a Protestant, and when Mr.

O'Brien was about sixteen years old she endeav

ored to persuade him to renounce the Catholic

BRAHAM SLATER, than whom thereism.

He refused,

M more highly respected citizen in Greenwit

notwithstanding some tempting offers of help in

township, is an industrious, thrifty, success:
farmer, who, through his own efforts. has reach:

faith, in which he had been reared.

business, and finally after much discussion his

benefactress paid his passage to the United
States and supplied him with a small fund for his

the enviable degree of prosperity he now en's

support while obtaining employment here. In
July, 1854, he sailed from Liverpool on the ves
sel “Constellation," and after a voyage lasting

born July 1, 1832, in Rye township, Westchest
county, where his parents, Abraham and Hamil
(Newman) Slater, carried on farming. Abrahim

six weeks and three days he landed in New York.

was reared to farm life, in his earlier years."

Through the help of friends he found work a few

ceiving, when he could be spared from ".
such educational advantages as the neighbo"

days later with Silas

Husted, of Round Hill,

Conn., at seven dollars per month, which was
considered good wages for one of his experience.

Mr. Slater is a native of New York Salt

schools afforded. At that day the public sch"
had none of the modern facilities for tead:

During two winters he attended school in that

“the young idea," and the instruction w:"

section, and while he was usually employed profit

from complete even in the elementary branché,

ably by different persons during the summer he

but he availed himself of the opportunities."

often worked in the dull season for $3.00 per

as they were, and finished his literary tra";

month, and sometimes for board only.

with a brief attendance at a school in theco'

In his twenty-first year he married his first
wife, Miss Mary Harrigan, a native of Ireland,

When seventeen years old he left the #"

and daughter of Patrick and Ellen Harrigan, and
they began housekeeping in a small rented house
at Round Hill.

Mr. O'Brien continued to work

conducted by Professor Hollis, in RegentStreet

New York City, where he commenced # *
prenticeship at the carpenter's trade, receiving"
first the meager wages of $35 per annum an h;

at anything that would bring him in an honest dol
lar, and by close economy and shrewd manage

board in the family of Samuel Adams his."
ployer; but he was fortunately able to "'
ment he secured a home of his own two miles little extra money by doing odd jobs, and "'
north of the village of Greenwich. Later, as his aged to support himself until he became ""
prosperity increased, he decided to invest in fledged carpenter and able to command":
more valuable property, and in 1880 he pur

wages.

chased his present attractive homestead in Lake

after commencing work as a journeyman."

His industry, in

aged to save part of his earnings, with"

tegrity and thrift have won for him the respect of
all who know him, and he has the satisfaction of
knowing that his success has been honestly and
honorably obtained. He owes no man a cent,

amounted to enough to start him in busines:

avenue, Greenwich village.

He was economical and industrio"

his own account.

From that time his *

was assured, and he worked steadily on."

lots, building on them and selling, and ''
orable dealing and satisfactory work ga'
ample income. During the summer of 1897 he good will of employes, patrons and allwith:

and his well-invested earnings bring him in an

allowed himself a vacation, the first that he has
In politics, he is
had since coming to America.
a Democrat so far as State and National issues
are concerned, but in local affairs he votes

he came in contact. Mr. Slatercontinue!"

independently.

agricultural pursuits. In 1880 he came them:

in New York City until moving, in 1874," :
wich township, Fairfield Co., Conn., where."

located on a farm in King Street, and took U:
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to his present farm, which is located on the Post
road, a short distance west of Greenwich village,

of eighty-five years and twenty-nine days. For
his first wife Abraham Hubbard married Amy

and he carries on farming with the same results

Palmer, who was born on the farm which is now

which attended his work at his trade.

the home of Stephen P. Hubbard, daughter of
Nathaniel and Rachel (Marshall) Palmer, and
she passed away in 1838, leaving two children:

Mr. Sla

ter's parents were well-to-do people, but they
nevertheless provided no capital for him to start
out in life with, so that whatever means or pros
perity he can now lay claim to have been won
by his own perseverance, frugality and industry.

Ellen F., who is the wife of Henry Reed and

lives in New York City; and Stephen P. The
second wife, Mrs. Lydia (Lyons) Hubbard, died
in 1877.
Stephen P. Hubbard spent his early life in
the usual manner of farmer boys, receiving a
good practical education in the common schools,

During his long residence in Greenwich he has

gained the respect and friendship of all who know
him, and is regarded as a man whom any com
munity would be proud to claim.
In June, 1868, Mr. Slater was united in mar
riage, in his native township, with Miss Eva
Schmaling, who was born there March 11, 1845,
daughter of John B. and Mary J. (Hopp) Schmal

and when a young man removed with the family
to New York City. Here he commenced clerking
for his uncle, Stephen Palmer, in the grocery busi
ness and in the grocery and feed business, finally
embarking on his own account in the line in which

ing, whose farm was opposite his parents', and

he has since continued—the manufacture of fur

was reared and educated in Rye township. Five
children have blessed this union, namely: Han
nah M., who died at the age of three years;
William N., who is engaged in the lumber busi
ness in Harrison township, Westchester Co., N.
Y.; Mary G. and Abraham H., who live at home;
and John H., who died when two years old.
The family are regular attendants at the Port
Chester Baptist Church, of which Mr. and Mrs.
Slater are both prominent members; he has been
especially active in Church affairs, and has served
as trustee, deacon and treasurer. Politically,

niture polish. He has built up an extensive
trade in this branch of industry, and the firm of
S. P. Hubbard & Son, No. 55o Third avenue,
New York City, do a prosperous and profitable
business. In May, 1895, Mr. Hubbard returned
to Greenwich to reside, having inherited the
farm from his uncle, Josephus Palmer, and
he engages in agriculture to some extent, at the
same time continuing to devote a large share of
his attention to his manufacturing interests in
New York. His industrious application to work
and business, however, have not impaired his

Mr. Slater is a Democrat in sentiment, support
ing his party stanchly in State and National

health in any way, and he is unusually well pre

issues, but in local affairs he votes as his con

served and active for one of his years, “Father

science dictates.

Time” having apparently dealt very lightly with
him.

owner and occupant of the “Josephus Palmer

In May, 1867, in New York City, Mr. Hub
bard wedded Margaret A. McFall, who was born
in that city, daughter of Henry McFall. Their
union was blessed with one child, Albert S., now

farm."

a resident of Belleville, N. J.

NTEPHEN P. HUBBARD is best known in

Greenwich township, Fairfield county, as the
His mercantile

interests are in New

He is an electrical

York City, where he is a member of the firm of

and mechanical engineer by occupation, and has

S. P. Hubbard & Son. He is descended on both
paternal and maternal sides from families old

skillful in his line; he is a member of the Amer

the reputation of being more than ordinarily

and well known in this part of the county, being

ican Institute of Electrical Engineers, of New
York. Stephen P. Hubbard is a Democrat in
his political sympathies, but he takes no active
part whatever in political-affairs.

a son of Abraham Hubbard and a grandson of
Henry Hubbard.
Our subject was born October 7, 1836, on

the farm which was also the birthplace of his fa
ther and grandfather, the date of the latter's
birth being February 13, 1750. Abraham Hub
bard, the father, first saw the light February 1,
1800, and carried on agricultural pursuits on the
Hubbard homestead during the earlier years of
his life. In 1854 he removed with his family to
New York City, where he embarked in the feed
business, carrying it on in different locations for
a number of years. He died in 1885, at the age

( LONZO D. DAVIS, the prominent man

\ ufacturer of ale and porter, Bridgeport,
comes of a long line of ancestors who followed
the sea as an occupation. He was born in Suf
folk county, N.Y., July 9, 1839, a son of William
and Ann (Smith) Davis.
|

James Davis, the grandfather of our subject,
was probably a native of Dutchess county, N.
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Y., where he followed farming in his later life.

facture of ale and porter.

He had been a sailor in his earlier days, was a

Miss Ann E. L'Homme Dieu, a lady of Fren:

shipowner, and was familiarly known as “Cap

descent and a daughter of Ira L'Homme Die!
of Suffolk county, N. Y. Five children have

tain Davis.” He married, and reared a large
family, among whom were five boys who became

In 1861 he married

been born to Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of whom th:

He passed his boyhood days in his native

following is the record: William I. operates:
cider distillery at Long Hill, this county, Lewis
W. is in the brewery at Bridgeport; Charles E.
is also in his father's brewery; Grace E. is :

home, attended the public schools, and then the

home, and Jessie A. is in Brooklyn, New York

adventurous blood, the heritage of a long line of

Surrounded by his interesting family, Mi.
Davis finds his true comfort and happiness inhs

seafaring men.
William Davis, the father of Alonzo Davis,
was born in Verbank, Dutchess Co., N. Y., in

1808.

hardy seafaring ancestry, was made manifest by
his determination to go to sea, which he accord

He became quite a wealthy ship

home. In his political relations he is an in:
pendent, voting for the men and measures:

owner, owning at one time five vessels running

thinks best calculated to increase the prosper'

He was noted

of the community, and he has no desire for "
honors and emoluments of public office #
is very public spirited, always contributes #
to all worthy matters, and is highly esteemed"

ingly did.

from New York to the Carolinas.

for his great physical strength. For his help
meet in life he wedded Miss Ann Smith, a daugh
ter of Capt. James Smith, of Greenport, Long
Island. After his marriage he settled in Suffolk
county, N. Y., where their family of five sons
and one daughter were born, to wit:

his conscientious performance of duty.

Charles

E., who became a sailor, and was drowned at
sea; George M., who is a United States coast

ILLIAM HICKEY, a well-to-do reside"

MW of Bridgeport, like many of the end.

pilot, and lives at Camden, N.J.; William S., a prising, self-made citizens of the county. "
deceased; Alonzo D., our subject;
Lewis W., who is the captain of an Atlantic sail

Irish blood, the home of his ancestors ha":

party; in religious faith he and his wife were act

lic Church.

ive workers and loyal supporters of the Presby

Elizabeth Bahane, a native of County C*.

carpenter, now

been in County Carlow, Ireland. Patrick Hick)
ship running between the United States and Eu our subject's father, was born and rearediaCor'
rope (all Channel ports); and Caroline, who mar ty Carlow, and during some years of his ear:
ried Daniel L. Robbins, of Bridgeport. The fa manhood he was employed as a laborer"
ther of this family died in 1878; the mother had In 1852 he came to America, locating in Mi".
long preceded him, having passed away in May, Conn., where his death occurred Marth ".
1848. In politics he was a stanch adherent of 1864. In politics he was a Democrat, ""
the principles promulgated by the Republican and his wife were devout members of the C#
He was married in Ireland to *

who survived him many years, passing aw"!"
1880. Of their eleven children only thre:*
sketch, spent the first twelve years of his life in now living: William, our subject; Martin'
Suffolk county, N. Y., and attended the public partner in our subject's business, and John,

terian Church.
Alonzo D. Davis, whose name opens this

schools, which in those days furnished a practical
but limited education. At the close of his school

resident of San Francisco, California.

Mr. Hickey, our subject, was born Sep'"
home
"
Coun'
at the
ber 26,
1847,and
life he, like his father before him, chose the sea low,
about
fourinyears
old when
was old
Ireland,
as a profession, and entered upon his career on a
his parents removed to Milford. In 1864. " th:
vessel bound for New Orleans. From there he
to Brid:"
he removed
age of heseventeen,
went to Cuba, thence to Marseilles, France, where
fat.
for sometimein."
was employed
where he happened to be at the time of the
Crimean war. During the Civil war in this tory of the Wheeler & Wilson Machine'
country he was second mate of a steam vessel pany. In 1869 he engaged in business." East
running south. In 1867 he abandoned the sea, Bridgeport as a dealer in groceries and ".
and in the following year came to Bridgeport, but after continuing it alone for more than".
years he disposed of it in 1890, and in the
becoming a carpenter, and builder. In this he ty
that
year he opened his present saloon, Corm:
of
has been very successful, and the “Hurd House”
Water
street and Fairfield avenue, Bridge"
of
stands as a monument to his work. He also
built the Bridgeport elevators and many refrig in partnership with his brother. He has'
erators. He continued at this work until 1895, taken an interest in political questions."
when he opened his present place for the manu an active worker in the local Democratic"
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zation, having been chairman of the Democratic
committee of the Sixth ward, Bridgeport, for many
years. For eight years he served as a member of
the town board of charities, but he recently re
signed. Socially, he is identified with several
orders, including the Knights of Columbus, and

tion of even his political opponents. In his re
ligious faith he adheres to the tenets of the
Episcopal Church.

*EORGE STRANGWARD. Among the most
successful of the foreign-born citizens of
Fairfield county is the subject of this biogra
phy, who is now a prominent resident of Noroton.
He is descended from an old English family, the
ancestral home of the Strangwards, at Shobden,
having been owned and occupied by his people
for several generations. His parents, Henry and
Susan Price Strangward, were lifelong residents

the Foresters of America.

In October, 1886, Mr. Hickey married Miss
Mary Brannigan, a native of Bridgeport.

E' G. TURNER, one of the leading Re
I-4 publicans of the town of Brookfield, was
born at Jamestown, N. Y., January 6, 1846, a
son of George J. and Jane (Coe) Turner.
The father of the subject of this sketch was
born at Laona, Chautauqua Co., N.Y., where he
passed his school days, later going to Jamestown
where he learned blacksmithing. He made rapid
progress at his trade, and soon became one of
the experts in that locality, having charge of six
fires, finally becoming a wagon and carriage
maker. He married Jane Coe, of Union City,
Penn., a daughter of Samuel and Sally Coe, and
died in 1884, followed six years later by his
wife. In politics George J. Turner affiliated
with the Whigs, and later, on the organization of
the Republican party, voted that ticket. He was
a man of very decided views, and it was a difficult
matter to produce any effect on his ideas by way
of argument. In his religious views he adhered

of England, and none of their children came to

America except our subject, and a brother,
William, who met a soldier's death during our
Civil war.

Mr. Strangward, our subject, was born and
reared in England, and at the age of twenty
came to the United States.

He remained in

New York City for some time after his arrival,
but in 1869 he settled at Noroton, Conn., where
he has since been engaged in business as a con
tractor.

He also owns and cultivates a farm in

that vicinity, and is regarded as one of the sub
stantial business men of the locality. In 1876
he married Miss Mary A. Snape, a native of Eng
land, by whom he has had three children:
Phoebe Grace, Mary Ward and William George.
The family is prominent socially, and Mr.
Strangward and his wife are both active members
of the Episcopal Church. He takes much inter
est in the political issues of the day, and is a
firm believer in the principles and policy of the
Republican party.

to the faith of the Adventists.

Edwin G. Turner, the only offspring of the
above mentioned union, passed his early days at

his home in Jamestown, N. Y., and then attend
ed school.
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On leaving school he, too, learned

the blacksmith's trade, serving an apprenticeship
under his father. In 1874 he secured employ
ment in the shop of Dick Marill, on Orchard
street, Danbury, where he remained for one year.
He then moved to Brookfield, Conn., where for

F. JUDSON, of Stratford, has
CMHARLES
been in the employ of the Wheeler & Wilson

At Busti, N. Y., Mr. Turner was married to

Manufacturing Company for more than a quarter
of a century, and for a number of years has held
responsible positions of foreman, having the over
sight of their extensive plant at Bridgeport. This

Miss Jennie Sherman, who died in 1871, leaving
one child, John, now at Jamestown, N. Y. For

dence of personal worth and integrity, but as a

eight years he was in the employ of John Barlow,
when he went into business for himself.

long term of service is in itself a convincing evi

his second wife Mr. Turner wedded Miss Ellen

citizen Mr. Judson has been no less worthy of
commendation, his influence being always cast

Sweeney, and by her has become the father of
two children: A. Susie and Andrew J., both at
home.

on the side of progress.

His social relations are with St. Peters

Lodge, F. & A. M., and Fountain Chapter, both
at New Milford. Politically, he has played a
prominent part in the organization and manage
ment of the Republican party, and has served
his neighbors as constable. As an official he has
proved himself faithful and conscientious in the

performance of every duty, and won the admira

|

Mr. Judson was born January 12, 1846, in
Stratford, where his father, Curtis Judson, and
grandfather, Ephraim Judson, were lifelong resi
dents.
He was educated in that town, attending
the public schools, also a private institution and,
later, the academy, and on leaving school he be

came a clerk in the drug store of L. W. Booth,
of Bridgeport, with whom he remained eight
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years, being the chief prescription clerk for some
time. He then spent one year in Chicago as
clerk for Beers & Rockwell, druggists, and on his
return to Stratford in 1871 he entered the em

ploy of the Wheeler & Wilson Company. He
began in a subordinate position, but his ability
and skill brought him speedy promotion until he
attained his present post of foreman. He has
been active in local affairs and in the Republican
organization, and his interest in educational mat
ters has been shown by two years of service on
the school committee. For eight years he has
served as vestryman of Christ Episcopal Church
at Stratford, in which he previously held the office
of clerk for some time. Socially, he is connected
with the Masonic Fraternity, being a member of

St. John's Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M., at Strat
ford.

On December 23, 1869, Mr. Judson married
Miss Annie Spall, a native of New York City,
whose father, Capt. George S. Spall, came from
London, England, in early manhood. Two sons
were born of this marriage: John E., bookkeeper
for the Bridgeport Copper Company, married to

became the pioneer and almost exclusive settles
of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Two brothers of th:

name came with their countrymen to New R.
chelle in 1666.
One of them subsequently R.
moved to Boston, Mass.

The other founded, it

New Rochelle, a family of which our subjects
now a worthy representative. The latterist:
son of Oliver and Jane (Pease) Secor. Their
ther was by trade a carpenter and millwright
but also followed the vocation, commonin hisday.
of farming. He removed to New York U!

when our subject was a mere lad, and their
the boy attained a fair school education. He
was one of a large family of children, and TOW

the sole survivor. The parents were of limit
means, and early in his “teens" our subject be

gan to earn his own livelihood. He clerked:
a time at small wages in a grocery store, and a
the age of sixteen began the trade of machins
in making steam engines. Five years he spent"
the shops of James P. Allaire on Cherry Stitt
near East river, New York City, as appremić

and afterward as journeyman mechanic. Hews

Miss Florence Curtis, daughter of E. O. Curtis;

naturally gifted along mechanical lines, and "
good opportunity for the development of fist:

and Bernard S., employed as a brass caster by
the Bridgeport Brass Company.

pioneer manufactory of its kind in the Un:

ent, for the James P. Allaire plant was the the
States, and became one of the most famous. "

manufactured many of the parts used in theo"
MHEODOSIUS FOWLER SECOR, better

T

known in business circles as T. F. Secor.

Among the men whose active lives have been
spent in wider fields, and to whom the advan
tages of Greenwich as a residence place have suc
cessfully appealed, when the tide of success had
warranted and approved a measure of rest and

enjoyment, must be

enrolled the name of T. F.

Secor. He is a self-made man, and the field of
his material and masterful achievement has been

struction of Robert Fulton's first steamboat."
‘‘Clermont.”

Mr. Secor showed such ability even whit"

apprentice that he was given the supervision t

important work in the shop, and the erection 0.
the engines in the steamboats at the whiff

Soon after he was of age he was sent to sup"
tend
the erection
engines inGa.,Mobile."
Charleston,
S. C., ofSavannah,
and also tú
the Island of Cuba with engines and mach"

one which is now commanding the supreme at
tention of the nation—the construction of a pow
erful merchant marine. In the years before the
Civil war, when American commerce flourished

for
estates.andThis
gave him a "#.
and large
variedsugar
experience
an acquaintance
with

to a degree that has never since been reached,
and when opportunity abounded for men of me
chanical genius and daring, Mr. Secor rose from

turned to good advantage when, in September

the bottom of the ladder of influence to the man
agement of an extensive marine engineering
plant, conspicuously famed for the merit and
worth of its products. He was associated in
business with Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt,
whose start in founding a princely fortune was

gained along

these same lines of vessel construc

tion and operation.
Mr. Secor is a native of East Chester town

ship, Westchester Co., N.Y., a descendant of
one of the early French Huguenot families who

owners, captains and engineers of steam'

and with planters and manufacturers whit"
1836, he started a small shop on his own act."
in Washington street, near Morris street. "
York City.
first work“Water
done byWitch"
him wis".
pairs
to theThe
steamboat
an:

steamboat “Cinderella," both owned by "
modore Vanderbilt, who afterward became $

celebrated. From this time he did all."
work of building new engines and ","
pairs to all the vessels built by

Comm'

Vanderbilt until he retired from steams"

embark in railroads. For two years he "'
fully conducted the small shop, and then, in 18#.
formed a partnership with Charles Morgan (wh:

24-4
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in his day was one of the largest steamship own
ers in the United States), and William H. Calk
ins, under the firm name of T. F. Secor & Co.,
and erected large shops at the foot of Ninth

street, East River, New York. Among the first
engines the firm built were those for the ocean
steamer “Savannah" for the Charleston trade,

each with cylinders one hundred inches in diam
eter and four-foot stroke. Mr. Vanderbilt retired

from the company in 1862, and Mr. Secor con
tinued the business until 1868, when the destruc

tion of our merchant marine vessels by the action
of the Rebel privateers Alabama and others,
compelling their transfer to foreign flags, so de
pressed the ship-building industry that he retired
from the business. After the affairs of the company
were settled up, Mr. Secor withdrew from busi
ness pursuits, and has not since actively engaged

and steamboats, the “Troy" and the “Empire,”
of the Troy line, the “Hendrick Hudson, " of the |
Albany line, the “Columbia,” of the Hudson line,
and the “Thomas Powell" of the Newburgh line. |
These were all crack boats in their day develop | therein.
ing great speed, and it is a fact worthy of notice,
On April 13, 1829, Mr. Secor was married to
that even at the present time but few faster | Miss Mary E. Curtis, of Stratford, Conn., who
boats have been built.
They prosecuted the died December 10, 1869. All their children are
business with such success, that in 1846, finding now deceased except Mrs. Sarah Jane Miller,
the factory too small, the entire block bounded wife of Ephraim Miller, of Stamford. Mrs. Ma
by Ninth and Tenth streets, Avenue D and ry E. (Curtis) Secor was a daughter of Jabez
East River, was purchased, also a half block on and Sarah (Buritt) Curtis, the former of whom
the south side of Ninth street from Avenue D to

was a shoe manufacturer, at which time all shoes

East River. The firm employed a large force of
men, and among the many engines built, were

were made by hand, and he used to supply shoes
to the Southern trade. Mr. Secor's present wife,
whom he married November 18, 1875, was Miss
Sarah M. Husted, daughter of Augustus W. Hus
ted, a representative of one of the oldest families

those for the steamboat “ C. Vanderbilt," now
a towboat on the North river,

the steamboat

“New World," steamship
United States”
(the first steamber built in this country to cross
the Atlantic ocean since the “Savannah," which

crossed in 1819), and the steamships “Crescent

City" and “Empire City," also the United
States mail steamships “Georgia " and “Ohio.”
The latter plied between New York and Isthmus
of Panama points, during the early days of the
rush to the California gold fields, frequently

carrying three thousand passengers per trip.
In 1850. Mr. Secor retired from the firm of T.

F. Secor & Co., and immediately, in connection
with Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, bought the

“Allaire Works," a corporation each having an
equal amount of the capital stock, and continued

the building of steam engines more extensively
than before.

Mr. Secor was now at the head of

the large concern, which he had years before entered as a poor apprentice.

They built all the

engines for Vanderbilt's vessels as well as for

the steamers “Baltic,” “Pacific,” “Illinois,"

“Panama,” “Isaac Newton,” “Bay State,”
“Empire City,” the ‘‘Drew” (built in 1866 for
the Peoples line and still in the North river

trade), and many others. In 1853 they built the
great Cornish engines for the Cleveland (Ohio)
Water Works, and which machines are yet doing
the best of work after forty-five years' service; its
career is without an equal in America. They
also built the engine for the New Orleans Water
Works. Many engines were also built for the
Government. A propeller engine was built for
the iron-clad “Puritan," and had two engines,

in Greenwich.

Her ancestors were of Revolu

tionary stock. Mr. Secor located in Greenwich.
He bought the A. W. Husted homestead, which
he has since improved in many ways; he now
has one of the most pleasant homes in Green
wich as well as a valuable estate in connection
there with.

In politics, Mr. Secor has affiliated with the
Democratic party, usually. He is, however,
non-partisan in views and in no sense a politician.
His character is steadfast and irreproachable.
In manner he is gentle and approachable; he is
generous to the deserving, but discerning in his
charities. Although he has lived an active and
busy life, he has never over-taxed nor abused his
splendid abilities. He is remarkably well-pre
served, physically and mentally, and exhibits the
same keen judgment and intellectual poise which
characterized his days of extensive business cares
and responsibilities. He was master of his trade,
and in the mastery of his business he has devel
oped the sterling character which is now the
subject of deep respect and esteem among his
friends and acquaintances, the medium for a
mellow and genial afternoon of life, which is the
full fruition of its earlier promise.

(GUR S. BEACH, a prominent citizen of
A Trumbull, Fairfield Co., Conn., was born
August 3, 1850, on the farm where he now re
sides, a son of Reuben Wells Beach. In looking
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over the pages of history of Fairfield county, we
find no name of more frequent occurrence than
that of Beach.
For several generations the

members of the family have held high places in
the estimation of the community in which they
live.

Agur S. Beach received his literary training
in the public schools of Trumbull, later attending
the Business College of Bridgeport. His entire
life has been passed on the home farm, where he
is now engaged in the dairy business. He is the

in farming. He married Anna Seeley, and in
their family was Elijah, Jr., who also followed
farming. He married Lacena Stratton, and they
became the parents of Laura A. (Mrs. Beach,
Harriet L., deceased wife of L. B. Sherman; and

Jane E., wife of Elihu Taylor, of Stepney, Com.
Mrs. Laura (Peet) Beach is now living in Bridge.
port, and in her kindly way is letting the SI.
shine of her noble life fall on all who come ht:
way.

The happiest heart that ever beat
Was in some quiet breast
That found the common daylight sweet,

owner of a large amount of real estate in and

around Bridgeport, which is kept in a highly im
proved condition, which adds much to its constant
ly increasing value.
Mr. Beach married Juliette R., the accom

plished daughter of John Olmstead. Their home
is a delightful one, and the genial host and gra
cious mistress make it a favorite gathering place
for both young and old. Mr. Beach is a member
of the Grange in Trumbull.

And left to Heaven the rest.

J' HADDEN, formerly propria
|

of the

“Preston House” at Norwalk, is an enter

prising business man, and has shown gital
skill in the management of his extensive properly
interests in that town,

jels Farms District, in Trumbull, and there he
obtained his education. In 1850 he purchased

The Hadden family is of English origin, it
the late James Hadden, our subject's father, Wis
born in Preston, England, July 20, 1850. Dr
ing his boyhood he learned the mason's trade
and became familiar with the shipping busines

the present home of our subject, and there he
remained the rest of his life actively engaged in

seventeen he came to America, and for some

agricultural pursuits.

time remained at Holyoke, Mass., where he fo.

Reuben Wells Beach, the father of our sub

ject, was born December 12, 1821, in the Dan

In his religious belief he

while working in a woolen-mill. At the #"

coincided with the doctrines promulgated by the

lowed his trade.

Congregational Church, of which he was an ear

and soon afterward secured employment in "

nest member for many years before his death. He
was twice married, his first wife, to whom he was

Winnipauk mills, but later he gave up that work

married November 29, 1848, being Miss Sarah
Sherwood, a daughter of Amos Sherwood, a rep
resentative of a prominent family of Easton, this

Finally he became interested in the liquor "

county. She was born February 18, 1832, and
died January 15, 1862. Four children came of

In 1868 he came to Norwali

and turned his attention to the mason's tak
ness, and in, 1874 he opened a saloon and di'
room, which he conducted until his death."

occurred July 13, 1894, when he had reached tht
comparatively early age of forty-four years.

Hè

this union: Agur S.; Franklin W., born October

was a self-made man, a hard worker, ""

1, 1852, died January 18, 1862; Flora, born Feb

gained a handsome competence by strict *
tion to business and a careful investment."

ruary 3, 1856, married Henry Seeley, a farmer
of North Bridgeport; and Elma, born July 3,
1859, wife of Eli S. Godfrey, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
After the death of the mother of these Mr. Beach

income. Socially, he was identified with "
I. O. O. F., and he and his wife were bothm"
bers of the Episcopal Church, while as a cu'

was married, March 29, 1866, to Miss Laura A.

he took great interest in all questions o'

Peet, and of this marriage there is one child:
Essie, born November 20, 1871, who married Ed
win M. Curtis, of Bridgeport, and has two chil

improvement.

dren—Merritt B. and Edith S. In politics Mr.
Beach was an ardent Democrat, and took an act
ive part in the work of his party, but had no de
sire to hold office. He died May 2, 1874, leav

ing a host of warm friends to mourn his depart
ure from their midst.
Mrs. Laura A. (Peet) Beach was born Au

He married Miss Elizabeth #.

land, a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, who'
January 13, 1897. Our subject was the t's
of their four children, the others being '"
who died in March, 1886, at the age of four
years; Elizabeth, who died in the same month a

the age of two years; and Isabella.
Mr. Hadden, our subject, was born in N:
walk, Conn., April 14, 1875, and has alway
•

-

Elijah Peet, Sr., her grandfather, was a native

made his
homeattending
there. Atthe
timeWilson:
of his'
death
he was
Professor
Pre
paratory School, but he was obliged to '

of Bridgeport, where he was extensively engaged

tinue his studies in order to take charge ""

gust 20, 1828, a daughter of Elijah Peet, Jr.
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estate.

He owns a valuable piece of business

tory school at New Haven, but as his father's
health failed about that time he had to give up
his plans and return home. On January 1, 1860,
he married Mrs. Jane (Sherman) Tyrel, who was

property opposite the post office, and some time
since he enlarged the business left him by his
father, opening a first-class hotel with accommo
dations for thirty guests. In June, 1899, how
ever, he gave up the hotel, but has continued the

born in 1822, the daughter of Ebenezer and

saloon business.

On January 6, 1897, Mr. Hadden was mar
ried to Miss May C. Brennan, who was born in
Bridgeport, this county, ahe daughter of Edward
Brennan.

|

E'

TAYLOR ANDREWS, a resident of

* Bethel, Fairfield county, holds a prominent
place among the progressive and public-spirited
men who have built up that thriving little town,
and his energy and enterprise are worthy of emu
lation.

*

The Andrews family has been identified with
this locality from an early period, our subject's
great-grandfather, John Andrews, having been a
resident of Bethel. This noted pioneer died Sep
tember 21, 1825; at the age of seventy-four, and
his wife, Eunice (Seeley), died March 31, 1835,
at the same age. They had five children: Julia

Stow, Anson S., Mary Smith, Seth and John Ly
Inan.

Col. John Lyman Andrews, our subject's
grandfather, was born in 1787 in the town of
Danbury, and for many years was engaged in
farming in the town of Bethel. He died April
12, 1867, aged seventy-nine years, and his wife,

Sophia (Taylor), a daughter of Capt. Eli Taylor,
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Eunice (Fayerweather) Sherman, of Redding,
Conn. She is still living at the old Captain
Eli Taylor homestead in Bethel, where Mr. An
drews located soon after his marriage, during the
remainder of his life engaging in agricultural
work. He was prominent in local affairs, and
for many years served as chairman of the Demo
cratic Town Committee, also taking an active
part in religious work as a member of St. Thomas
Episcopal Church, in which he held office at va
rious times as vestryman and treasurer. Fra
ternally, he belonged to Eureka Lodge No. 83,
F. & A. M. He died December 1, 1884, leaving
three children, of whom our subject is the eldest.
(2) Jennie, born January 15, 1865, was married

September 2, 1891, to Alfred Belknap, of Jack
sonville, Fla., who died in August, 1892, leaving

no children; she now resides in Bethel.

(3)

John Lyman, born December 16, 1866, is a phy
sician in New York City; on June 29, 1892, he
married Miss Sophie L. Townsend, a native of
Maryland, who is the daughter of Colonel Fiske
and Fannie (Loockerman) Townsend, and they
have two children—Sophie Townsend, born Sep
tember 24, 1893, and Eleonore Jane, born De
cember 10, 1895.

Edgar T. Andrews first saw the light May 30,
1862, at the old Captain Eli Taylor homestead,
where his boyhood was spent, and after taking

died November 26, 1845, at the age of fifty
three; she was born in 1792. Of their ten chil

the course offered in the local schools he at

dren, the eldest, Samuel T., born May 20, 1815,

vate school in Danbury. For some time he car
ried on the milk business, but in 1887 he became
interested in real estate and contracting and

married Clarissa Bill, and died August 30, 1898;
Harriet T., born May 23, 1817, married Zalmon

Bulkeley, and died January 2, 1853; Horatio,
born December 3, 1818, died August 19, 1888;

tended Newtown Academy and Sagendorf's pri

building, in which he has engaged extensively.
Mr. Andrews at one time owned all the property

Anson S., born June 4, 1820, is residing in
Bethel; Julia M., born June 6, 1822, married
William Clarke, and died July 5, 1891; Mary

abutting on Andrews street and Highland avenue,

Ann, born December 23, 1823, died February
21, 1827; Eliza Jane, born May 20, 1825, mar

who had the courage to build a house in Bethel
in 1897. In any feasible project for the im

ried Calvin Bulkeley, brother of Zalmon, and is
deceased; Hannah T., born February 6, 1827,
married Zalmon Bulkeley, and died January 12,
1863; Eli T. is mentioned more fully below;

provement of the town he has always been a

Frederick, born February 23, 1836, died Decem

ber 26, 1893.
The late Eli Taylor Andrews, father of our
subject, was born in Bethel December 29, 1830,
and was reared there upon a farm. He attended
the district schools for some years, and then, de
siring a collegiate education, entered a prepara

much of which is now covered with attractive

and well-kept homes, and he was the only man

ready and active helper, and he was instrumental
in securing the electric railroad extension for
Bethel.

He constructed the sewers in his end of

the town, and at present he is at the head of the
Elm Street Sewer Company. In politics he has

always been a Prohibitionist, and in religious
faith he is a Methodist, being a member of the
M. E. Church at Bethel.

On August 17, 1881, Mr. Andrews was mar

ried to Miss Jennie L. Todd, daughter of Seth
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and Deborah (Burr) Todd, of Redding, and four | remarkable family of sons, was born in July
children have blessed the union: John Todd, 1811, and inherited a portion of his father's es:
born May 24, 1882; Laura Taylor, May 17, tate, followed farming, in connection conduct.
1889; Alfred Edgar, April 16, 1894, and Wilbur ing a nursery business for some years. He has
always been prominent in the Congregation:
- Horatio, June 23, 1897.
Church, and a devout member therein; in politics
first a Whig, later a Republican, he served as :

E'
I./

W. KEELER.

As a member of

an old and honored Connecticut family of

selectman of his town.

He married Hannah

Keeler, great-grandfather of our

Wood, and they had one daughter, Margaret E,
who married Matthew Betts, a civil engineer in
the department of Public Works, New York City
and one son, Ebenezer W., our subject. The
parents of this family are still living, the fath:

subject, lived on what is known as the Whipstick

at the age of eighty-six, the mother being eighly

District, where he was the owner of a large farm,

four years old.
Ebenezer W. Keeler, whose name introducts

Puritan descent, this energetic and enterprising

citizen of Ridgefield, Fairfield county, is entitled
to prominent place in the pages of this volume.
Matthew

consisting of some 500 or 600 acres, as shown in
the Church and other records, and was a leading
man in the community. Of his children, Matthew

was the grandfather of William Keeler; Jonah
will be spoken of presently; and Sarah married
a Mr. Smith.

this sketch, was born October 7, 1841, in Ridge

field, Fairfield county, and received a liberal el.
ucation in part at the district schools of th:
village, in part at Rev. Mr. Short's selects'
in Ridgefield, in addition to which he has been:

Jonah Keeler inherited a portion of his

great reader, and a man of close observation

father's large estate, and passed his entire life

For some years he has followed farming, an:

learning surveying, has been much identified"
his day, and a consistent member of the Presby that profession in his locality, doing all the "

thereon.

He also was a very prominent man in

terian Church, which afterward became a Con

surveying.

gregational Church. By his wife Rebecca (Ray
mond) he had nine sons, a brief record of whom

contracting, making a specialty of laying out."

is as follows: (1) Raymond married Cynthia
Osborne, and moved to Chautauqua county, N.

He has also done considerable "

fitting up fine summer places, such as Olcots
Dutton's, etc., employing usually from twenty"
thirty hands.

(2) Smith married Hannah Benedict, a sis

In 1889 Mr. Keeler was married to Emmil

ter of Andrew Benedict, a jeweler of New York

Paddock, daughter of Archibald Y. Paddock."

City, and also a sister of Lewis Benedict, whose
daughter married a son of Henry Ward Beecher;

their home. - Mr. and Mrs. Keeler are act"

Smith Keeler was a merchant up to the time he

members of the Congregational Church.

Y.

was of middle age, when he went to Jamestown,
Chautauqua Co., N. Y. (3) Burr married Mary
Nash, of Norwalk, and lived in Ridgefield until
of middle age, and then removed to North Fair
field, Huron Co., Ohio.
(4) Rufus married
(first) a lady from Black Rock, and (second) Ann
Eliza Flowler, of New York; he lived in Ridge
field, was a hatter by trade, and kept a hat store
in Savannah and New York City. (5) Charles
married (first) Henrietta Olmstead, of Norwalk,

and (second) Sarah Betts, of Ridgefield; he re
sided in Norwalk for many years, passing his la
ter years on the homestead.
(6) George A.

married Clorinda

tauqua, N. Y.

, and lived in Chau

(7) William lived for many years

one son, Harold, born April 19, 1896, brights
A Republican in politics, Mr. Keeler wi

elected the first selectman of the town, and "
1865 served in the State Legislature, being "

the time the youngest member in the Hous' "
local as in other matters no man takes det"

interest or is more public-spirited than Ebe"
W. Keeler.

(K/ILLIAM
SHERWooD
GEDD:
M\!
a well-known
resident of the town
of Shef.
man, Fairfield
has been
identified
years
with the county,
agricultural
interests
of his#:
local.
ity, and also carries on an extensive trade"
butcher, his wagon making regular trips through:

in Ridgefield, and then removed to Catherine,
N. Y. (8) Zalmon was a merchant in James

out the region. His business sagacity has."

town, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.; he married
Johanna Crosby. (9) David C. They were all
bright men, successful in business, and much re

though he does not take a very active ""

spected.

ther, was born in Philadelphia, Penn, "'

-

David C. Keeler, the youngest in the above

for him the respect of his associates, and *

local affairs he is held in high esteem asad'
John Geddes, our subject's paternal grand:

passed his life, becoming interested in "
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completing his course of study he turned his at
tention to farming, and for nine years he had the
oversight of Thomas Wheeler's farm at South

He married a Miss Taylor, and they had

three children: John, Jr., James H. and Mary.
James H. Geddes, father of W. S. Geddes, was
also a native of Philadelphia, and after receiving
a common school education in that city he was
apprenticed by his father to Hiram Barton, a bell
manufacturer of East Hampton, Conn. After
learning the trade he continued to work for Mr.
Barton for some time, and finally married Phi
lora Barton, his employer's daughter. Mr. Bar
ton made the young couple a present of a farm,

Dover, N. Y.

He then removed to Fairfield

county, Conn., and settled in the town of Sher
man, where he has ever since resided, his butch

ering business occupying his time profitably. Al
though he is the only Republican in his family, he
is a firm supporter of the principles of the party,
and his indifference to official honors has never

affected his zeal. He is a member of the Congre
gational Church at Sherman, and, fraternally, he
belongs to New Milford Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M.

and there Mr. Geddes carried on agricultural
work for a number of years, devoting his nights

to his trade of bell making. Later he conducted
a hotel in Greene county, N. Y., where he also
took a prominent part in political affairs, serving
for some time as sheriff of the county. He and
his wife reared a large family: (1) Leroy is a
civil engineer in the employ of the United States
Government, and is now stationed at Washing

Conn., is a credit to the community where he
has made his home since early manhood, and to
the country of his nativity, the “Land of Erin.”

ton, D. C.; he married Miss Antoinette Bennett.

A self-made man in the best sense of the word,

ATRICK T. MONGON, the oldest grocer in
-

the village of Greenwich, Fairfield Co.,

(2) Julia married Richard Clow, and in 1842 or
|

'43 went with him to California, where he en

gaged in gold mining and became wealthy; both
are now

deceased,

and

their children—Rich

ard, Dora, Mary, Julia and Rene—reside in
Nevada. (3) Valentine E. went to California in
1845, and engaged in mining; he married Miss
Mary Friedenburg and had four children. (4)
Irving W. is the owner of a quarry at Sawkill,
N. Y., and has been for some years engaged in
taking out flag stones; he married Miss Annie

Burhance.

(5) Mary A. married George Bovee.

(6) Clark H. who is a farmer near Kingston, N.
Y., married Miss Sarah Brink, and has one child,

Alice. (7) Cassius M. became a farmer, and for
nine years has had charge of ex-Governor Morton's
estate at Rhinebeck, N.Y. (8) Sarah C. married

William Decker, of Kerhonkson, N.Y. (9) Fan
nie married a Mr. James, a merchant of Rondout,
N. Y., who died leaving one child, Mazie. (10)
William S. is mentioned more fully below.
Hiram Barton, the maternal grandfather of
Mr. Geddes, was born and educated in Scotland,

with none of the arrogance which so frequently
accompanies hard-earned success, he is an exam
ple which no young man could go amiss in taking,
but which many might find difficult to follow.
Mr. Mongon was born March 15, 1842, in
Galway, Ireland, and was the only one in a fam
ily of four children—two sons and two daughters
—who grew to adult age. He was reared in his
native place, and there received an excellent
common-school education. At the age of twenty
(his parents having died, and his prospects in
Ireland being none too brilliant), he took the
savings laid by out of his own earnings, and with
them a good supply of clothing, came to the
United States, making the voyage from Liverpool
to New York in seven weeks. On landing he
had only $35 in cash, so he lost no time in com
mencing work, at first acting for a time as book
-

keeper for a cousin.

-

Later he found employ

ment with his maternal uncle, in which capacity
he proved himself steady and trustworthy, so he

had little difficulty in finding employment, though

where he became familiar with the process of

he had no regular occupation up to the time of
his marriage, which occurred when he was twen

manufacturing bells.

ty-six years of age.

After following his trade

for a number of years in his native land he came
to the United States and located at East Hamp
ton, this State, continuing his business there.
According to the old method, bells were made in
two pieces and then put together, but Mr. Bar
ton, who had much inventive genius, devised a
number of improvements, one of which was the
making of sleigh bells in one piece.

He then took the grocery

and liquor business of his father-in-law, in Green

wich, which he has followed successfully ever
since, adding to the size of his quarters as in
creasing business demanded until he now has
a commodious business room. Mr. Mongon has
devoted himself assiduously to his business, and
if he has gained prosperity beyond the average
with his opportunites it is a recognized fact that
he is deserving of it, and his popularity in and

W. S. Geddes was born June 25, 1855, at
Cairo, Greene Co., N. Y., where he acquired a

around Greenwich is sufficient evidence that he

practical education in the common schools.

has the good wishes of all.

On

He owns nine dwell
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ings in Greenwich and Port Chester, Westches

merchant or manufacturer of influence and post.

ter Co., N. Y., besides his business room, and

tion.

he has found time to devote to the advancement

signalized in the career of Stephen C. Osbomé,
a prominent manufacturer of No. 651 Salt
street, Bridgeport, Conn. He is yet a young
man, but has won his way quietly from an hol.
ored heritage of agricultural pursuits to a PICE:
position in an important manufacturing cente.
Mr. Osborne's paternal ancestry is of English
extraction, which has been grounded in the wo:
of American life from an early date. His greak
grandfather, Oliver Osborne, was one of the
largest landholders in New Milford, Litchfie:

and improvement of the village, especially the
west end, where he resides, showing himself

progressive, public-spirited and generous in that
and many other ways. Among his friends he is
looked upon as a true hearted and sympathetic
man, and he is held in the highest esteem in all

circles—business, political and social.
Mr. Mongon was married in Greenwich, No

wember 1, .1868, to Miss Delia Daly, a native of
Ireland, who came to America with her parents,
John and Anne Daly, when a small child. She

was brought up in Greenwich, attended its public
schools, and was well-known, beloved and re

spected by all who knew her as a most estimable
young lady. The esteem and popularity which
she enjoyed in her youth grew as she advanced in

years, and her taking away, on February 18,
1888, was regarded by the people as a public
affliction, and occasioned deep regret among the
wide circle of her friends and acquaintances.

A

few days later she was laid to rest in the Catholic
cemetery of Greenwich, on which day, as a mark
of unusual respect, all the business houses, etc.,
were closed, something which had never before
been done on a like occasion in Greenwich.

- ‘Let her own works praise her,” is probably the

One of the successes in this line has bett

Co., Conn. His grandfather, John Osborne,'.
lowed agricultural pursuits in the same locally
His father, Stephen Osborne, was born in New
Milford, May 6, 1826, and followed in his tail:
life the occupation of his ancestors. Later, he
added carpentering and building to farming in
became in time an extensive contractor. Stepher
Osborne married Mary Elizabeth Cruise, daugh.

ter of Sir John Cruise, an Irish nobleman, in
granddaughter of Sir Edward Cruise, of Crus:
land, now one of the wealthy estates of Ireland
Lord Athenray, of the English House of Lori
is a cousin of Mrs. Osborne. To Stephena"
Mary Elizabeth Osborne were born six child:

—five sons and one daughter—all living, as ".
lows: Stephen C., Daniel J., Henry S.D."

best eulogy of such a shining example of womanly

Francis, John Cruise and Lillian C. The #

goodness and kindness. She was the mother of
nine children, of whom, the eldest, Thomas F.,
died when three and one-half years old; Loretta
A. is the wife of David C. Broderick, of Glen
ville; Annie is the wife of Dr. W. Burke, of

died May 16, 1890, aged sixty-four years. "

Greenwich; John F. is a clerk in the Greenwich
post office; Robert E. is employed in his father's

widow survived him until November 21, 1895.

Stephen Cruise Osborne, the subject of "
sketch, and the eldest child of his father's family

was born in New Milford, September 19.1%
He was educated in the public schools of his"

store; Mary L. died at the age of two and one half
years; and Walter H., Fred V. and George M.
are at home. The sons are steady and reliable

tive town, completing the course of instrut"
at a very early age. He at once entered "
cantile life as a young clerk in a grocery."
and later was in a clothing store at New Millot:

young men, and the

entire family bid fair to fol

Then in 1880, at the age of seventeen years."

jow in the footsteps of their worthy parents.

They are members of the Catholic Church, of

sought a wider field and removed to B*
port. There for two years and a hall he "

which Mr. Mongon has served twenty years as

employed by A. W. Wallace, grocer, and '"

trustee. In political faith he is a stanch Demo
crat, influential and untiring in his work for the
party in this region.

Village Store Company, having charge of a slot
for the latter. He returned to New Mill"
1884 to accept a position as general agent for W.
B. Bostwick, of Bostwick Brothers, button"
facturers, and with him a little later again "
up his residence in Bridgeport, becoming 3SSS!.
ant superintendent and shipping clerk That

MTEPHEN C. OSBORNE.

One of the most

notable features of modern American life is
the rapid development of the business man of
large affairs. With a. back ground of sterling an
cestry, brimming, it is true, with latent capabil

position
one-hall'
three
retained
theand
" so
factory
until he
when
1887, for
July,
or

ity, but without experience in wide business

he remained until January 1, 1888.

affairs, it has needed only the occasion or the
opportunity to convert a young American into a

experienced in commercial affairs. The "

to Wilson Knight & Co., and with the ""
Mr. Osborne was now twenty-five years of:
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energies and capabilities, whatever they were,

repeatedly and successfully demonstrated that it
has come to be regarded in the councils of the
local Democratic party, that without Mr. Osborne

in some line which he could himself control.

He

at the helm much that is desirable is unobtain

began by opening an office for rent collecting,
insurance and real estate at his present location,
No. 651 State street, Bridgeport, and has fol

able. Prior to the recent municipal campaign he
was besieged by representative Democrats to allow
his name to go before the convention for the nom
ination for mayor, but his rapidly-growing busi
ness interests influenced him in opposing the de

sidered, and made the resolution to devote his

lowed it ever since.

He branched out a little in

1889, and started a shoe store. The same year he
purchased what is now known as the West End
Livery Stable, retaining possession of the former
six months and of the latter two and one-half

years. Becoming impressed in the fall of 1890
with the idea that there was a market for cheap
plated silverware, he established with Smith P.

sire of his friends.

His decision is all the more

regrettable because it lost to the municipality a
mayor who, besides being a man of the highest
probity, would have given the city a business
man's administration the like of which it never

had before. Mr. Osborne belongs not to that class

Glover, of Newtown, and William H. Ohara, of

of politicians that are in politics simply and solely

Bridgeport, the firm of S. C. Osborne & Co.
They started a jobbing business in silverware.
The two remaining partners, in July, 1892, pur
Trade flour

because there is something in it for them. His
time, and it has proven to be very valuable in the
past, has always been placed at the disposal of
his party gratis. Being a man of independent

ished, and goods could not be procured to fill
orders. To supply the demand, a plant employ
ing one hundred hands was erected by the firm

fesses, he has won the respect of those who dif
fer with him on the tenets of political economy.

chased the interest of Mr. Glover.

means, courageous and loyal to whatever he pro

in Wallingford, New Haven Co., Conn., in the

Mr. Osborne is destined, unless he himself should

spring of 1894. This was disposed of later when
an advantageous offer was made, the firm agree
ing to take most of the output. The firm, S.

decree it otherwise, to shine in the local political

C. Osborne & Co., was dissolved January 3, 1896,
and since then Mr. Osborne has been sole owner

firmament.

Mr. Osborne was married in 1891 to Miss
Edna L. Bissell, daughter of George S. Bissell,
of Bridgeport, and their family consists of three

of the business. In September, 1895, the New
England Silver Plate Company was organized
under the laws of Connecticut for the purpose of

children: Margerie, and Stephen Roy and George

jobbing silverware, with principal offices at
Bridgeport. Mr. Osborne is president and treas
urer. In business he has been very successful,

ternally, to Pequonnock Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F.

and his prosperous career is all the more notable

because of the comparative youth at which it
was realized.

Nor has Mr. Osborne confined his talents ex

clusively to business. In April, 1892, he was ap
pointed, by Mayor Merigold, a member of the
board of assessors for a two-year term, re-ap
pointed in 1894 by Mayor Bostwick, and again
by Mayor Clark.

On this board Mr. Osborne

effected a substantial reform in the methods of

taxation, by insisting upon and securing a more
just and uniform method of assessments. In

1893 he was elected president of the board, and
successively re-elected each year thereafter dur
ing his term of office, and by his devotion to the
public work to which he has been assigned he
has become one of the potent and positive forces
of the city he makes his home. He is justly re
garded as one of the ablest of the younger Demo
cratic leaders in the State.

His advice is fre

quently sought by men prominent in political af

fairs, and his success as an organizer has been so

Robert, twins. Socially, our subject belongs to
the Sea Side Club and Algonquin Club, and fra

J'

RADY, whose place in the mechanical
world of the town of Redding is but the
debt the world owes to inventive genius, was
born in that town in 1853, of Irish descent.

John Rady, Sr., his father,was born in Ireland,
whence he came to this country at an early day.
The common schools of “old Erin" afforded him

his education. He left school when quite young,
and not having been trained to any trade has
found work of varied descriptions in the different
concerns near his

home.

He

married

Miss

Catharine Walsh, in Ireland, and their children

were:

Michael; Mary, who died in Ireland; Pat

rick, who died at sea; Frank, who died in in

fancy; John, our subject; James; Mary (2), who
died young; and Ellen, who married Charles
Witherstrom.

-

John Rady, our subject, was educated in the
public schools at Redding, and at the age of
twelve years began to work for Gilbert &
Bennett Company also learned his trade of
them, and is now an expert in his line. His

p
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interest in his work absorbs all his time, and he

maiden name was Anna Abbott, was born in

has invented some improved machinery that has

Danbury, August 8, 1821, and died October;
1881. Our subject's brother, David August:

revolutionized the business.

-

He has been in Chicago, where he superin

Kinner, who is four years older than he, is now

tended the setting up of the machines and

a resident of New Haven, Conn., and has of

watched the test. From the time his apprenticeship was ended he has continued his connec
tion with Gilbert & Bennett Company, which in
itself speaks well for his expert workmanship,
and his regard for his employers' interests. As

years been in the employ of the New York & New

an evidence that he is well thought of outside

of the circles that know him best as an experi

public schools of Danbury, but his ardent patrol.
ism did not permit him to complete the course,

Haven Railroad Company.
Mr. Kinner was born May 21, 1849, at Pem

Yan, N. Y., and was but one year old when is
father met his death.

He was educated in th:

enced mechanic, we may mention that at the

as he left school in 1864, at the age of fitten

time of the strike in Georgetown he was appointed

to enlist as a recruit in Company B, 17th Comm.

one of the deputy sheriffs.

V. I., for three years or during the war. He
remained with the regiment until the close of th:

Mr. Rady was married to Miss Ellen Shay,
daughter of Michael and Mary (Gannon) Shay,
the former of whom, a prosperous farmer of the

war, most of the time being passed in Florida,

in the vicinity of Jacksonville and St. Augustint
After returning to Danbury, he was employed!
and early came to America. The home of Mr. and his uncle, Amos Stone, with whom he sta):
Mrs. Rady has been blessed with ten children, several years, leaving then to start in busines:
whose names, with dates of births, are as follows: | Bethel, Conn., in which he was engaged uni
Agnes, June 30, 1879; William (deceased), May 12, 1882, when he formed a partnership with W. B.

town of Monroe, was born in Ireland, in 1836,

1880; James M., May 16, 1881; Edward T. (de
ceased). September 19, 1883; Mary E., December
23, 1884; Elizabeth, October 30, 1887; Edward T.
(2), July 24, 1889; Ellen G., December 24,
1891; Katie, July 10, 1893; and Ethel I., Novem
ber 1, 1896. Mrs. Ellen (Shay) Rady was born

Curtis and George A. Porter, both of Bethel, CT

the purpose of manufacturing hat wires from
round steel wire, Mr. Curtis being the inventor:
both the wire and the machine for making Samt

Mr. Porter disposing of his interest to Mr. C'
tis in 1885, the business was continued succes

in the town of Monroe, Fairfield county, and ac

fully by the remaining partners until 1892, "

quired her education in the public schools. Her
people were loyal, patriotic citizens, and her

Mr. Curtis, wishing to engage in other en"
prises, sold his interest to Mr. Kinner, who "
since that time been sole owner of all patents:

mother's brother, John Gannon, fought for the

machinery connected with the busines In"
dition to this business he is also the proprie"
now conducted
country, and now is pensioned by the govern the
son, City
and Hall
the Pharmacy,
“New England
House," aby:
well
preservation of the Union in the days of the Re

bellion, sacrificing an arm on the altar of the
ment.

Our subject and wife are devout members of
the Roman Catholic Church, and are educating

their children in that faith.

Highly respected

known hostelry, at New Milford.

As might be supposed Mr. Kinner is too m:
occupied with his extensive and varied bus"

and genial, they occupy a prominent social posi enterprises to give much attention to pract:
politics, but his influence and his vote are *

tl On.

given to the Republican party. He was "
EORGE A. KINNER, one of Danbury's
| | representative citizens, commands the re

spect of the community as a substantial and
prosperous business man, and a gallant soldier of

the Civil war, in which he served when a mere
youth.
The name suggests Scottish descent, but at a

very early period our subject's ancestors settled
in western New York and engaged in the lumber
business.

David L. Kinner, the father of our

subject, who was born in New York State May
19, 1817, was robbed and murdered, in 1850, and
left a widow and two sons.

Mrs. Kinner, whose

up in the Baptist Church, and he is an "
member
of Putnam
Lodge
K. O''
Bethel, also
a member
of theNo.G. 36,
A. R.
He and
his family are prominent in social circles. #:
has a charming home in Bethel, the three-mik
ride to his business in Danbury being easily mad:

on the electric railway or behind some."
celebrated horses. He is a good judgeois"
and
ever since he could afford to gratiyhä"
in this respect his stable has not been without
several fine specimens.
On December 28, 1870, Mr. KinneI marrie
Miss Sarah C. Kinner, whose father, Hudson
kël
Kinner, had a stand in the New York City"
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for many years prior to his death. His wife,
Melinda Lusk, was connected with a prominent
Orange county (N. Y.) family. Mr. and Mrs.
Kinner have one son, Herbert, now a promising
young business man of Danbury.
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the largest real-estate holders in Danbury.

He

is the owner of about fifteen houses which he

rents, also two hat factories. It is in his polit
ical relations that Mr. Taylor is best known.
His active work in behalf of the Democratic

party continually kept him before the public, but
in 1892 he became convinced that his views more
EORGE W. TAYLOR.

Descended

from

J Revolutionary stock, George W. Taylor
stands to-day a representative citizen of the
county where his family have lived for genera
tions.

He was born in Newtown, Fairfield Co.,

Conn., April 18, 1841, a son of Charles and Mary
Ann (Tomlinson) Taylor.
Charles Taylor, father of our subject, was a
native of Newtown, a son of Levi Taylor and the
grandson of Joshua Taylor, the latter of whom
was a soldier in the Continental army. Charles
learned the hatter's trade, and followed it until

his early death at the age of thirty-one years.
He married Mary Ann Tomlinson, a daughter of
Timothy Tomlinson, of Woodbury, Litchfield
Co., Conn., and to them were born five chil

dren: Ambrose, a resident of Bridgeport, Conn.;
Mary F., deceased wife of Frank Cross, of New
Jersey; George W., our subject; William, who
was drowned at the age of eleven; and Andrew,
deceased. Mr. Taylor died in 1848, followed
three years later by his wife. Timothy Tomlin
son, the maternal grandfather of our subject,
was a farmer of Litchfield county, and was of
English extraction.

nearly coincided with the principles of the Repub
lican platform, and accordingly he has since cast
his ballot in the interest of the ‘‘G. O. P.”

He

has served the public in various official positions;
during his residence in Bethel he was justice of
the peace; in 1891 was alderman of the Third

ward in Danbury, when he served on the com
mittee on streets; he was then elected councilman

from the same ward by the Republicans in 1895.
In 1896 he resigned the office of alderman to be

come superintendent of public works. That his
services have given satisfaction to the people as

well as to the party he has served, is proven by
the fact that he has been chosen to represent
both parties with which he has identified him
self. His political life has been free from blemish,
and he holds the highest esteem and good will of
those whom he represents. He is a representa
tive, self-made man, and has only himself to

thank for the position he now holds.

His family

was an old one, but bequeathed him naught save
an untarnished name. Socially, he is a member
of the Masonic Fraternity.

His wife was, in her maiden

hood, Miss Nancy Hibbard, and they became
the parents of four children: Mary Ann (Mrs.
Taylor); Julia (Mrs. Farnam Peck); Horace, of
Bethel, Conn.; and Nelson, who went west, and
nothing has ever been heard of him since.

(KJILLIAM KRUER, foreman of the spinning
MM and turning departments of the Derby
Silver Plate Company at Derby, is a prominent
resident at Shelton village, where he owns an at
tractive home.

He has been connected with the

George W. Taylor enjoyed the same privi

company for about twenty years, and his long

leges, in the way of school and work, that fall to

term of service is in itself a convincing evidence
of ability and worth.
The Kruer family originated in Germany, and
August Kruer, the father of our subject, was a

the lot of the average farmer's son, though his
educational training did extend over a little longer
period than was usually allotted to boys at that
time. At the age of sixteen he began to learn

the hatter's trade, and worked at same steadily
for six years. He then began to deal in leaf

native of the Province of Hanover.

In early

manhood he practiced law in the Fatherland, and
in 1847 he came to America, locating first in

tobacco, and ever since has been more or less

New York City, where he continued his profes

extensively engaged in the tobacco business.
In 1866, Mr. Taylor was married to Miss

sional work for some time.

Mary Dibble, of Bethel, a daughter of Samuel
Dibble. For about fifteen years after his mar
riage he and his young wife lived at Bethel, later

Louis, Mo., and at the time of his death, in 1862,
he was editor of the Anzeiger Des Westens, a
well-known German paper of St. Louis. He took

removing to Danbury.

keen interest in all that affected the welfare of

They have become the

Later he engaged in

editorial work at Madison, Wis., and at St.

Addie B., Martha,

his adopted country, and on the organization of

Bertha and Sarah, all at home except Addie B.,

the Republican party he gave it hearty support.
He took a prominent and active part in support

parents of four children:

who is now the wife of Lee Hallock, of Danbury.

Mr. Taylor has been exceedingly prosperous
in his various
enterprises, and has become one of
48

of the Union during the early days of the Civil
war, making many loyal speeches to his German
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countrymen, exhorting them to stand by the
Union, and it may be said that it was men like
August Kruer who helped so well to save the
State of Missouri for the Union.

He also wrote

a book entitled “The Insurrection in Missouri,”

in the German language, which gives a clear ac
count of the early days of the war in that State.
He was a member of the Evangelical Church, to
which his wife also belonged. Shortly before

coming to America he married Miss Georgenia
Bode, daughter of William Bode, and she sur
vived him many years, passing away in 1894.

‘Our subject is the youngest of four sons who lived
to maturity, the others being :

Mazzini, who has

charge of the glove department of William Baar
& Co., merchants in St. Louis; Andrew, a drafts
iman and engraver in St. Louis; and Arthur, a

traveling salesman for Schultz & Co., a St. Louis
house.

of work which tend to promote the welfare of
the community.

Mr. Hoyt was born in New York City 0:1.
ber 30, 1844, but his family has been identified
with this county for many years, his grandfather
Elihu Hoyt, having probably been a native ti
Stamford. Charles E. Hoyt, our subject's #.
ther, was born in Stanford, and although his
early manhood was spent at Trenton, N.J., in
connection with a rolling-mill, he returned to his
native place to pass his declining years, and for
a half century has resided on a farm in thatlocal.
ity. Notwithstanding his advanced age he takes
an interest in the questions of the day, and is :
strong supporter of the principles of the Repub.
lican party. His wife, whose maiden name was
Hannah Slawson, was born at Pound Ridge,

Westchester Co., N. Y., but was residing in
Stamford at the time of their marriage. She

William Kruer was born January 3, 1856, at

died in 1890, deeply mourned by a largecircled

Madison, Wis., and was about two years old

friends.

when his parents removed to St. Louis, where

Christian, and she and her husband both united

he obtained his education.

Throughout her life she was an earnes

On leaving school

many years ago with the Methodist Church.
They had seven children, two of whom who died
in infancy. Of the others, Ellen T. married
Simon Ingersoll, the famous inventor, who did
the Meriden Silver Plate Company, at Meriden, in 1894; Charles W., our subject, is mention"
Conn., also two years with the Wilcox Silver more fully below; Anna A. married James |

he learned the art of turning and spinning with
Pelton Brothers, of St. Louis, remaining with
them four years. He then spent two years with

Plate Company, of Meriden, and in 1878 he en
tered the employ of the Derby Silver Company,
with which he has since been connected.

Scofield, the senior member of the firm of St.

field & Hoyt; George W., a resident of New

While

Canaan, this county, is a mason by Occupatio"

he is not a politician, he is a believer in the prin

and William H., who died in California in 189:

ciples of the Republican party.

He and his fam was a carpenter and builder.
The first two years of our subject's life "

ily attend the Episcopal Church at Shelton, and
are prominent in the social life of the place. Mr.
Kruer is a member of several societies, including
the D. O. H., a German order, the New Eng

spent in New York City, but his youth was mi'
passed in Stamford, his education being obtained

in the public schools of that place. After co"

land Order of Protection, and the Fraternal Or
der of Connecticut, an insurance society. He

pleting a high-school course, he turned his al"

was elected burgess of Shelton for the years
1889–90, and the last year (1890) was appointed
senior burgess by the board. In 1881 he mar

went to Port Chester, N.Y., where from 186"
1875 he was engaged in mercantile busines with

tion to business, and at the age of twenty"

his present partner, making a specialty of dry

ried Miss Emma L. Martin, who is of German
descent, and was born in New Britain, Conn.,

goods, carpets, and similar commodities.

the daughter of Charles Martin, a well-known
citizen of Meriden. Five children brighten our

have since carried a fine stock of furniture. "
pets, crockery, oil cloths, and other house-iwi.

subject's home; Bertha, Josephine, Arthur Will
iam, Norman Charles and Elise.

nishing goods, and in 1887 they opened ab"

lm

1875 they bought a store in Norwalk, where they

store at South Norwalk. There they co"

a similiar business, in addition to the lines"
carrying a stock of dry goods.

(-\HARLES W. HOYT, a prominent resident

C

of Norwalk, is a member of the well-known

firm of Scofield & Hoyt, merchants, whose estab
lishments at Norwalk and South Norwalk com
mand an extensive and profitable custom. He is
a man of much intelligence, and as a citizen is
held in high esteem, being active in various lines

While Mr. Hoyt does not by any mea'".
lieve that marriage is a failure in all cases.""
still
in a be
state
of singleforblessedness,
which "
possibly
accounted
by the lact that"
has
a very pleasant home with his sister, Mrs SC0.

field. In politics he is a Republican." "
about thirty-five years he has been an "
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ard and secretary of the official board.
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handsome dwelling house is the work of his
hands, literally speaking, as are also his farm
buildings. In politics he is a Republican, and
as a good citizen he has always been active in
local affairs, having served in various offices, in

* EORGE W. A. DAMS. Of the town of New

cluding those of selectman, assessor and member

J Fairfield, is one of the oldest and most

of the board of relief.

He married Miss Clarissa

highly esteemed residents of that locality. He
represents a family which has long been identi
fied with the best interests of this county, and his

Barnum, who was born February 22, 1834, a
daughter of Silas and Clarissa (Jennings) Bar
num, of New Fairfield, and a granddaughter of

own life gives an example of well-directed in

Daniel Barnum.

dustry that is worthy of emulation.
The ancestors of our subject settled at an
early period in the town of Westport, this county,
and his grandfather, Stephen Adams, was born
there August 8, 1763. Stephen Adams received

Dr. Alpheus E. Adams, our subject's only
child, is now a successful physician at New
burgh, N. Y., and has made a wide reputation
by his special ability and skill in treating the eye
and ear. He was born in New Fairfield June 26,
1857, and his education was begun in the local
schools. At an early age he made choice of the
medical profession, and as his parents encour

a common-school education and became a farmer

by occupation, his permanent home being made
in the town of Pawling, Dutchess Co., N. Y.,
where he was a prominent citizen and a leading
worker in the Methodist Church.

He married

aged his ambition, he was sent to New York

Abigail Gorham, who was born April 15, 1767,
and they had four sons: Stephen, who married
Abbie J. Steadwell; Charles, who married Nancy

City to take a course of study in Columbia Col
lege and the College of Physicians and Surgeons.
He graduated on February 8, 1879, after a thor
ough preparation for practice, which included

Hungerford, Samuel, who married a Miss Corbin;

some months of work in a charitable institution

and Peter, our subject's father.
Peter Adams was born December 15, 1784,
in the town of Pawling, Dutchess Co., N. Y.,
where he enjoyed the educational opportunities
that were usually provided for country lads of

among the sick, and he commenced to practice
at Danbury, this county. There he remained
seven years, securing a good clientele, but having
decided to make a specialty of treating the eye
and ear he went to Bridgeport, and spent a year

his day.

He always followed farming, and the

business seemed to agree with him as he was sel
dom or never ill, and his life was prolonged to

the good old age of ninety-six years. He took
keen interest in political questions, never failing
to cast his vote at election time.

His wife,

Elizabeth (Steadwell), was born September 8,
1784, in Salem, N. Y., a daughter of James and
Elizabeth (Brundage) Steadwell. Our subject
was the youngest in a family of nine children,

the others being Jane, who did not marry; Al
mira, wife of John Baldwin; Joseph, who died in
infancy; Samantha, who remained single; John,
who married Elizabeth Peffer; David, who mar

ried Esther Newberry; Emily, wife of Milton C.
Haviland; and
Barnum.

Elizabeth, wife of Samuel A.

Peter Adams and his wife owned and

lived on one farm for sixty-six continuous years.
Mr. Adams, our subject, was born October 9,
1826, at the old home in Dutchess county, and
during his youth he attended school there and in

New Jersey, receiving a good practical education.
For a time he worked on a farm, but as he pos
sessed a decided talent for carpentering he found
more profitable employment in that line, and
gradually became an expert workman, although
he never served an apprenticeship. His own

with

Dr. Wilson, the oculist.

At the end of

that time he established an office at Newburgh,
at No. 44 Grand street, and from the first he has

met with success. Lately he published a valu
able work on the eye and ear, in which he gives
to the world the results of his experience and
observation. He is held in high esteem by his
professional brethren, and is a member of the
U. S. Medical Association, the Canadian Medi

cal Association and the Orange County Medical
Society, of which he was president in 1895. He
is also a fellow of the New York Academy of
Medicine, and has been instructor in the Post

Graduate Medical College, assistant-surgeon at
the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, ophthal
mic surgeon at St. Luke's Hospital, all in New
York City, and consulting ophthalmologist to the
Home for the Friendless at Newburgh.
On December 16, 1885, Dr. Adams married

Miss Jessie Southworth, daughter of Judge South

worth, of Danbury.

He and his wife are promi

nent socially, and he is an active member of the
Masonic Fraternity. He was virtually the founder
of the Danbury Hospital, having purchased a
site and erected suitable buildings at his own ex
pense with a view to opening a hospital himself.

Just as the buildings were nearly completed a
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W' A. LEONARD, the affable, ge.

hospital society was organized in Danbury, and
they leased his buildings, since which time Dan
bury has had a hospital of charity.

M/M/ ial and whole-souled proprietor of the
“Newtown Inn,” Newtown, Conn., by virtue
his popularity and hospitality, not to speak &
his reputation as a prominent business man, well
| deserves mention in this volume.

P' WALKER,

a well-to-do farmer

Mr. Leonard is a native of Connecticut, bom

of Long Ridge, town of Stamford, Fairfield
county. Conn., has occupied his present farm

April 10, 1861, in Middletown, Fairfield county,
and is descended from a worthy family, beingas.

for about ten years. He is a native of Massa
chusetts, born September 6, 1842, in Becket,

of William W. and Amelia Leonard. His child.

Berkshire county, where he lived until sixteen
years of age.
Mr. Walker's grandfather, James Walker,
was born July 3, 1762, in Connecticut. He mar
ried Sarah Flint, who was born in February,
1761. Their son Ephraim was born July 25,

birth, where he received a common-school and

1798, in Becket, Mass., where he passed his en

nection he has ever since held a prominent plit
among the “Bonifaces” of Fairfield county.
The “Newtown Inn” and its thorough man.

tire life engaged in farming and lumbering.

hood and boyhood were passed in the village 0:
business education. Precipitating himself in h;
early manhood into the arena of business life, we
find him, between the years 1878 and 1887, e.
gaged in various occupations, and in the latteryt:
he embarked in the hotel business, in which (0.

On

January 3, 1828, he was united in marriage with

-

in Conway, Mass., and nine children came to

agement are too well known to require much"
any commendation or eulogy from the writ"

them, of whom, Philemon, the subject of this

this article; suffice it to say, in the true mean:

On

of the words it is a “home" and a “haven"

November 10, 1845, Mr. Walker for his second
wife married Emily Carter, who was born Nov

rest” for all who seek the hospitable shelter is

ember 3, 1810, and by her he had three children.
He died April 12, 1859, at his home in Becket,
a member of the Baptist Church.
In August, 1861, Philemon Walker enlisted

tials necessary for the comfort and health."
guests—fresh air, a delightful view of the *

Louisa Rice, who was born November 23, 1806,

sketch, was eighth in the order of birth.

roof.

Possessing also, as it does, all the ts"

rounding scenery, sparkling spring water #:
cuisine unsurpassed—the house is well appoint

in Company I, 49th Mass. V.I. and remained in

and equipped, and will conveniently and com"

the service until September, 1862, when he was
mustered out at Pittsfield, Mass. Returning to
Becket, he engaged in farming and lumbering
for about two years, when he went to New York

ably entertain at least one hundred gues' "
a word, conveniences and appointments ""

City, and there established a honey, maple syrup
and preserve business, which he conducted for
some years.

In the spring of 1887, finding him

self in poor health, he concluded to try rural life
again, and accordingly, selling out his New York
business, came to Fairfield county, Conn., set

found in any other modern hostelry are by "

means lacking in the “Newtown Inn,"ma"
more attractive and welcome to the weary"

farer by its cheery, free-hearted and everine"
host.
Mr. Leonard is not only a ne-plus-ult" hold
man, but is even more notable in insurant"
cles, in which he controls a wide patro"

tling on the farm at Long Ridge which he has while at the same time he is interested ""
since cultivated.

that concerns the development of his to""

On November 1, 1871, Mr. Walker was
married, at Becket, Mass., to Lydia N. Millard,

county,

daughter of Orrin Millard, of that place. They
NERARD H. VERMILYEA, one of Dam"
High
Ada
Ridge),
is
at
a
teacher
R.
(who
Lucy
successful
J. most enterprising
mark
proprietor ofand
meat'.
a popular
L., Sarah C., L. Mabel, Philemon, E. Addison, men, is the
Orrin Millard and George Wayland. The family and grocery at No. 3 Elm street.
have reared a family of eight children, namely:

-

were active members in the Baptist Church in
which Mr. Walker has served as treasurer and

Mr. Vermilyea is a native of New Yo'
and a descendant of a well-known D"

member of the board of trustees. Socially, he county family. His grandparents, '.
is a member of the Masonic Fraternity and Catherine (Kipp) Vermilyea, were promine
of the town of LaGrange, in #:
Knights of Pythias at Brooklyn, N. Y., and of residents
ty, and his father, the late Dr. John R. Werml.
Barbara Fritchie Post, G. A. R., of New York
City.

yea, was born there September 16, "
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Vermilyea located in Hopewell, Dutchess county,
and was for many years a leading physician and

surgeon of that section, his death occurring June
2, 1877.

He married Miss Catherine L. Ham

lin, who was born at Red Hook, Dutchess Co.,

N. Y., and died at Hopewell in 1844. To Dr.
Vermilyea and his wife nine children were born,
viz.:

Tavenier, Louisa Hamlin, Catherine L.,

John Peter and Marius C., all of whom are now
deceased; Dupuytren, a Presbyterian clergyman,
residing at Hackensack, N. J.; Ann Romeyn;
Gerard H., and Lucy D.

The subject of our sketch was born at Hope
well, N. Y., November 4, 1839, and acquired
his education in the public schools of that place.
In 1860 he began his business career as a clerk

for Van Wyck Brothers, in their store at Fishkill
Plains, and after two years there he went to Cold
Spring, N. Y., to take a position as inspector of
shot and shell for the noted foundryman, Parrott.
There he remained three years, and on leaving
he rented a farm and spent a year in agricultural
pursuits. For the next six years he was em
ployed as overseer of Stephen Conover's farm,
near Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and he then purchased
a farm in the town of Beekman, in the same

county.

While conducting that he took a con

tract from Albert Tower to haul iron ore from

Beekman to Silvan Lake, employing five teams
in this work, which he continued for seven years;
but growing weary of a country life he engaged
in mercantile business in Beekman, remaining
two years. His next enterprise was to take a
contract on the construction

of

the dam near

Brewster, N. Y., and after filling that contract
(which occupied his time for nearly a year), he
sold out all his interests in Dutchess county and
moved to Danbury. For a year and a half he
worked as a hat finisher for Meeker Brothers,
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married Miss Sarah E. Wilcox, daughter of John
and Emily M. (Fairchild) Wilcox, of Dover
Plains, Dutchess Co., N. Y. Mr. Vermilyea has
had two children, Kate Estella, and John K.,
both by his first marriage. The family is promi
nently identified with the M. E. Church, of
Danbury, and Mr. Vermilyea is also a member
of several fraternal orders—the Knights of
Pythias, Samaritan Lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F.,
the Daughters of Rebekah and the Rathbone
Sisters. He is a stanch Democrat is politics, and
while living in Dutchess county was quite active
in the work of the local organization. For three
years he held the office of justice of the peace in
the town of Beekman, and throughout his resi
dence there he served almost constantly as school
trustee.

C ENRY BERRY, a designer for the Derby
I 1 Silver Company, and well known in the town
of Huntington, was born July 6, 1846, in Man
chester, England. He is a son of John Berry, a
blacksmith by trade, who was born about the
year 1820, and died about 1850.
Henry Berry was educated in private schools
in Manchester, England. The family emigrated
to the United States in 1857, when Henry was
about eleven years of age, and settled at Taun
ton, Mass.

They crossed the Atlantic in the

ship “Dreadnaught," Captain Samuels, who was
in command of her when she won her races in

England, being at the time owned by Brunell.
After reaching Taunton, Mr. Berry attended
school there for a year or more, leaving school

when thirteen or fourteen years of age. The
family on the maternal grandmother's side were
manufacturers of rope, twine and hammock cord
age, and on account of being unable to re-lease

and Tweedy & Co., and for six years following

the ground on which their factories stood, they

he was employed in G. E. Stevens' meat market.
Having decided to remain in Danbury, Mr. Ver
milyea purchased a piece of property on Mont

removed to Taunton with the view of renewing
the business there; but owing to the panic in busi

gomery street, where he has built a residence,
and a store at No. 62 Elm street, where he en

gaged in the meat and grocery business on his
own account. A year later he sold the business
to Frank L. Hatch, and in February, 1887, he

bought his present store from I. W. Stillman.
He carries a fine stock, including teas, coffees.
spices and all kinds of staple and fancy groceries,

ness that then prevailed (the panic of 1857), they
considered it best to await the return of prosperous
times. About the year 1863 he entered the em
ploy of the Silver Plating Company, of Taunton,
beginning by learning the process of soldering,
which he followed until 1868, when he removed
to Meriden, where he continued in the same line

ried his first wife, Miss Catherine E. Patterson,

until 1876. At this time Mr. Berry went to work
in the designing room of the Wilcox Silver Plate
Company, where he made up the patterns for
the designer and operator. In 1878 he removed
to Shelton, and there entered the employ of the

daughter of Beekman V. and Elizabeth (Barnes)
Patterson. She passed to the unseen life in
September, 1881, and in 1883 Mr. Vermilyea

Derby Silver Company in their designing depart
ment. At that time the company were making
only flat ware, but afterward they engaged in

and enjoys a large and profitable trade.

On November 24, 1865, Mr. Vermilyea mar
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the manufacture of hollow ware. Mr. Berry
was placed in charge of the designing, and has
done all the designing for the company for the
past twenty years or more. It is only just to say
that the output of the Derby Silver Company for
artistic finish and beauty of design stands as high

of Israel, looked upon by the entire community
as the best friend and adviser they had. Capt
Cyrus Lewis married Miss Alice Hawley, daugh.
ter of Thomas Hawley, of Monroe township, and
by her had the following children: Miles, Geor:
T., Elihu T. and Alice Shelton.

as any in the country, and that it is not matched

Elihu T. Lewis was by trade a blacksmith.
as were also his two brothers.

in many other ways. Mr. Berry is the oldest
employe of the company in years of service, fill
ing a position of great responsibility to the full

He learned the

trade in Monroe township, afterward removed to
Derby and worked in the shipyards of the Hal
locks. Then removing to Sharon he entert:
into partnership with his brothers, removing in
1854 to Nichols Farms (now Nichols), workin;
there for some years for Nichols, Peck & Co.

satisfaction of all concerned, and in his line he

has been eminently successful.
Ever since leaving school Mr. Berry has been
a close student of current events, has been a great

reader and is well informed, Politically, he has Later he worked for the Amblers in the man".
always been a Republican, and has relied to a | facture of saddletrees. Then when the Howe
great extent on the New York Tribune for his began the manufacture of sewing machines it
Republicanism and its defense. While he has went to work for them in Bridgeport, remain:
never been an office seeker, yet he has always with them until 1875, just after the death of Mt.
taken an interest in politics, and has been a mem Howe, of whom he was a strong friend, remo"
ber of the board of burgesses for the years 1887 | ing then to Shelton, and was with the Wilkins'

paper-mill four or five years. He neveren:

and 1888. For twenty-three years he has been
a member of Center Lodge No. 77, of Meriden,

Conn.

in politics, and was everywhere regarded as:
good citizen, highly esteemed. He was one."

He was reared in the Protestant Episco

pal Church, and now attends the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Shelton.

The welfare of Shel

|

ton has always had his sympathy and active aid. |

Mr. Berry was married in November, 1867,
to Miss Mary Anderson, daughter of James An

the strongest and healthiest of men, walking
when seventy-three years of age, to his work."
Monday mornings and home again on Satu"
nights.

Mr. Lewis married Joanna C. Thomas, dal:

derson, then of Wisconsin, and by this marriage | ter of Leman and Peeder (Emmons) Thomas'
he has two children: George H., a graduate of | Litchfield county, Conn.; the Thomas fam:

the Yale Art School, and now in the designing

were of Welch descent.

Leman Thomas."

department of the Derby Silver Company; and | born in Unadilla, N. Y. Mrs. Thomas is her."
Charles A., who is living at home.

the Emmons estate in South Wales. The "
dren of Elihu T. and his wife were as follo"

| Edgar, Elonora, Elihu N., Maria A., Euge"
N E. LEWIS, undertaker, of Derby, Fair
field county, was born August 25, 1853, in
Sharon, Conn., and is a son of Elihu T. Lewis,

Cyrus E. and Elbert O.

C

Cyrus Ellis Lewis, the subject of thiss"
received his education in Nichols, enjoyin:"

who was born on the Lewis homestead, near the

educational advantages there afforded. Alt"
taining his majority he went for two years."
Wilbraham, Mass., having previously workedly

fair ground, October 13, 1817, and he is a grand
son of Capt. Cyrus Lewis, who was also born on
the same place (but in a different house), in the
year 1778.
Capt. Cyrus Lewis was one of the prominent

A. B. Fairchild for two years, and then for B"
& Parkington in Bridgeport, until the

breaking

-

men of Huntington.

He was a prominent Epis

down of his health. After leaving the later"
he went to Glendale, Mass., and to Stockbrid:

copalian, and had charge of the burying ground spending about a year in the two places: them
given to the Church by the Lewises. By occu spent a year in Great Barrington, Mass. "
pation he was a farmer, and lived on a large tract ing to Brown & Parkington, he remained with
of land owned by himself. He was captain of
the horse artillery, and was discharged therefrom

in September, 1817.

As one of the leading men

them for about two years.

For some tim:

ht

was bookkeeper for the Underwood Belling'
pany, of Tolland, Conn., and then he serve |

politically and otherwise in the town of Hunting the same capacity for Charles Bly, of Springit:
ton, he was tax collector for many years, and he Mass., remaining in Springfield for three ''
and marrying there. He next moved to Cats'.
was the peace maker of the town, settling many
disputes which would otherwise have gone in the

N. Y., and served as bookkeeper for

courts.

nose Knitting Company, one year. Removing"

For many years he was a kind of Father

the #

7.59
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er this to New Haven, Conn., he was time keep
er for the Winchester Repeating Arms Company,
in their shell department, remaining there one
year, and then removing to Shelton, was with C.
P. Nettleton as bookkeeper. On July 22, 1889,
he entered the employ of George C. Bediant, who

his death.

conducted a furniture and undertaking business

wife, Mary (Gregory), who was born in Danbury

in Derby.

November 21, 1808, passed away September 12,
1895. She was a daughter of Caleb Curtis

In 1894, on the death of George C.

Bediant, Mr. Lewis succeeded to the business,

which he has ever since pursued, and he now has
the principal undertaking establishment in Derby.
Mr. Lewis took a thorough course in the art of
embalming the dead, has been unusually successful
in this line of work, and has the Protestant un

dertaking of Derby and Shelton.
While Mr.

Lewis has never taken

an active

part in politics, yet he is still loyal to his party
and its principals, and always desires its success.
He has been twice elected as a burgess of the bor
ough of Shelton. He is a member of the Meth

odist Episcopal Church, and for a number of
years was superintendent of the Sunday-school.
For many years he has taken an active part
in Free Masonry, and is a member of Hamil
ton Commandery of Bridgeport. He is also a
member of Ousatonic Lodge, I. O. O. F., and
is equally devoted to Odd Fellowship; he is
also a member of the Knights of Pythias, and of
the Order of American Mechanics, of the Golden

Cross, and of the Heptasophs.

Of the order of

The firm was first known as Benedict

& Nichols, and although both of its members
have now joined the silent majority, the property

which they held in partnership still stands in the
same name, the estate having never been settled.
L. S. Benedict died March 13, 1892, and his

Gregory, a prominent agriculturist. Her mother,
Desire (Sears), who was a member of one of the
old families of Putnam county, N.Y., lived more
than a century, retaining her faculties to the last,
and at a party given at L. S. Benedict's home in
honor of her one hundredth anniversary, she
seemed to enjoy the occasion as much as any
one.

At eight o'clock in the evening Mrs. Bene

dict said: “Mother you must be tired.

Hadn't

you better go to bed?” but her mother replied
with spirit: “Mary, I'm one hundred years old
to-day, and I am going to stay up just as long as
I want to; I am able to receive my own guests.”
Our subject was the youngest of three sons,
the others being Charles Henry, late of Orange,
N. J., who died February 4, 1899, and James
Augustus, who lives at No. 325 Fifth avenue,
New York City.
Albert G. Benedict was born August 11, 1841.
at Danbury, where he received a good practical
education in the common schools and the acad

American Mechanics he has been treasurer for

emy.

eight years, and he is also treasurer of the Hep
tasophs. He is also a director of the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Lewis was married to Mary L. Skinner,

ness career as a clerk in his father's store, but

daughter of Walter J. and Frances A. Lathrop
Skinner, of Bridgeport, and they have four chil
dren: Oliver M.; Clifford E.; Lillian May and
Cyrus Harold.

At the age of seventeen he began his busi

his health failing after a few months, he was un
able for several years to follow any occupation.
On attaining his majority he engaged in the manu
facture of wool hats, as a member of the firm of

Sturdevant & Benedict, the partnership continu
ing five years. After disposing of his interest
Mr.

Benedict

remained

out

of business

two

years, but in 1870 he became a partner in his

\ LBERT GREGORY BENEDICT, one of
A Danbury's representative citizens, is the
proprietor of the leading grocery of that thriving
city, and has also taken an active part in other

business enterprises, being at present a director
in the Danbury National Bank. His store at No.
193 Main street, is a model of its kind, its large

and varied stock indicating the progressive ideas
and practical business acumen of its owner.
Mr. Benedict is a descendant of a well-known

family, and his father, Levi Starr Benedict, who
was born in Burlington, Vt., December 24,
1805, established in 1835 the first store in Dan
bury to be devoted exclusively to groceries and
meats. He had previously been a comb manu

facturer, but after engaging in the grocery busi
ness he continued it without interruption until

father's store under the firm name of L. S. Bene
dict & Son. Since his father's death he has

conducted the business in his own name, which

is now a synonym in business circles for enter
prise and sagacity. In politics Mr. Benedict is
a Republican, but official honors have no especial
charms for him. Since 1854 he has been an
active worker in the Second Baptist Church of
Danbury, and for ten years past he has served
as its treasurer. On June 10, 1863, he married
Miss Emily L. Sturdevant, daughter of Elijah
Sturdevant, a hat manufacturer of Danbury, and
his wife, Sarah Maria Lyon. Two attractive
daughters,

Emma S. and Alberta, bless this

union, and both with their mother are prominent
in the work of the Second Baptist Church.

The younger daughter was married on June
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17, 1896, to William Francis Gordon, M. D.,
a rising young physician of Danbury, who was
born at Woodbury, Conn., June 15, 1872, a son
of William A. Gordon, and grandson of Alexan

der and Maria (Coggswell) Gordon. His father,
who is now a prominent business man of Dan
bury, married Miss Sarah Blake, and of their
five children—Carrie M., Susan L., Alexander

I., William B.

and William Francis—all are

acumen in financial affairs, was demonstalt
when at his death he left his son an unincumbert

estate of $75,000. On September 20, 1890, is
weary spirit took its flight, and his mantle it.
upon the shoulders of his only surviving son.
Frank Le Grand

Griswold was educate:

in the public schools of Bridgeport, and hit
his versatility soon attracted the attention of:
instructors. He was quite young when hed:

living except Carrie M., who died January 19,
1899. The Doctor has resided in Danbury since
childhood, and attended the public schools of
that city during his youth. In 1891 he entered
Long Island College Hospital, and was graduated
in 1896 with the degree of M. D. He at once
opened an office in Danbury, where he has met
with gratifying success. He is a Republican in

cided to enter mercantile life, and went to work
to learn the confectioner's trade. With a pe.

politics, and in religious faith is a Congrega

himself worthy of this trust is evidenced by th:

tionalist.

capable manner in which he has since care!"

-

sistency equal to that which was one of his 3.
ther's marked characteristics, he made nosecon:

choice, but remained working at that trade unt
his father's death, in 1890, rendered it necess."
for him to abandon a business career in Order to

manage his large estate.

his property.
T

RANK LE GRAND GRISWOLD. Among
the popular young men of Trumbull, who

conduct themselves so as to merit the highest com

mendations of the community in which they
live, is Frank Le Grand Griswold, who was

That he has proti

His naturally generous disposit"

is tempered by a wise judgment, and his as:
ance to some struggling brother is seldom "
worthily bestowed.

On September 9, 1891, F. L. Griswold was
married in Kingston, N. Y., to Miss Link

viving child of the late Asael Morgan Griswold.

daughter of Frederick H. Arnold. To the
union have come three interesting child"
Fred L., Charles M. and Lottie M., whose #

The father was born at Oxford, Conn., De

some presence brings much sunshine to *

cember 25, 1833. In the spring of 1850 he left
his old home, and on July 18, 1853, he located
in Washington, Litchfield Co., Conn., where he

beautiful Griswold home on the Newtown turn

born May 15, 1865, the youngest and only sur

worked for six cents a day and board.

By dint of

economy he managed to save $1 OO. of which he

was robbed by a dishonest room-mate.

Nothing

pike. Mr. and Mrs. Griswold are both law"
socially, and in their home hospitality it'."
supreme. Friend and stranger alike are actor:

a hearty welcome, and are made to feel that"
is, indeed, a “home.” Our subject holds t

bravely to work to regain his lost foothold. His
high spirit, unconquered by adverse circumstan

rank of colonel of the Uniform Rank, Knig"
Pythias, of Connecticut; is a member of Mint.
Lodge No. 8, K. of P., Bridgeport, and Union

ces, and his persistent effort were characteristic
of his entire life. On June 5, 1856, he went to

liever in the principles of the Republican P".

daunted by this misfortune, young Griswold set

Bridgeport, and the following February he se
cured employment with the Wheeler & Wilson
Manufacturing Company, contracting for them
until February 10, 1879. He was married in

Rank, Company 4. In politics he is a firm"
and has served as assessor and on the ""

relief. In every movement for improveme" *
takes an active part, and he endeavors in "
way to advance all measures that would in "

Bridgeport, December 25, 1860, to Miss Delia

way bring the greatest good to the greatest"

A. Hodge, and three children were born to them:

ber.

Charles A., born November 1, 1861, died Au
ust 28, 1890; Henry M., born December 11,
1862, died April 5, 1885; and Frank Le Grand.
The mother passed away May 19, 1866, and on
November 20, 1866, A. M. Griswold was wedded
to Miss Lottie Hurlburt. He acknowledged his
faith in God and accepted baptism March 28,
1858, and was a charter member of the East

OHN CLANCY is the popular and gent
proprietor of a well-known grocery indi:

J store in Bridgeport, also agent in "'

for the Long Island Brewery of Brookly" h:
place of business being at No. 74 Hard aven"
He was born March 11, 1860, in County RC:

Washington Avenue Baptist Church. Frater
nally, he belonged to the Knights Templar. The

common, Ireland, of which locality his ancest06

result of his wisdom and industry, and his

t1Wes.

for at least two generations back, were *

-

*

-

*

-

-

-

-

|
-
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Patrick Clancy, father of our subject, is still
living in Ireland, where he has been a lifelong
farmer. He married Miss Anna Lavin, a lady
of the same nativity, and a daughter of Luke
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of carpenter when a boy, serving a long appren
ticeship, as was customary in those days, and
followed that business throughout life at South

port, after a period spent in journeyman work in
New York and elsewhere, among other jobs put
in County Roscommon. To this union were ting up cabins on vessels. In all respects he was
born twelve children, two of whom died in in
a superior mechanic. Prior to his marriage he
fancy, the remaining ten being as follows: John built his home on the corner of Pequot and
(our subject), Mary, Thomas, Luke, Patrick, Center streets, where he spent the balance of his
Terence, Bridget, James, Anna and Jane. Of life. In connection with carpentering he did a
these, John, Thomas, Luke, Terence and James considerable amount of business in building and
are all residents of Bridgeport; Patrick is a contracting, erecting many buildings in South
farmer in Ireland; and all the daughters are still port and other towns, doing the entire work on
living there, Mary being now the wife of Michael the Southport Savings Bank, building the school
Beirne.
| house in the borough, and was a partner in the
John Clancy, whose name introduces this | construction of both the Episcopal church and
sketch, remained in his native land until he was Congregational church.
Beginning life a poor
twenty-four years old, attending school in his boy, he, by industry, perseverance, honesty of
boyhood, and subsequently working on his fa purpose and economy, became wealthy, at his
ther's farm. In 1884 he came to the United death leaving a handsome competence.
States, arriving in Bridgeport in the month of
On April 10, 1842, Francis Jelliff was mar
March, and has made his home in that beautiful
ried, at Southport, to Miss Juliette Wood, who
city ever since, where he commenced his New was born May 28, 1819, in Susquehanna county,
World life in a comparatively humble vocation, Penn., a daughter of William and Betsy (Darrow)
Lavin, a hatter by trade, carrying on also a farm

that of driver of a beer wagon.

Wood, both of Groton, Conn.

In 1892 he es

tablished himself in his present liquor business,
and shortly afterward received the agency in
Bridgeport for the Long Island Brewery of
Brooklyn, doing a lucrative business.
In November, 1887, Mr. Clancy married Eliza
Naery, of Bridgeport, and four children have
been born to this union, named as follows: John
F., Luke, Thomas and Anna.

Children as fol

lows blessed this union: Ursula died (unmarried)
in Southport; Charles E. is our subject; Oscar
died at the age of twenty-one years; and Mary,
Frederick, Julia and John are also deceased—

Julia when twenty years old, Frederick when
nine, and Mary and John in infancy.
The
father of this family died July 26, 1896, when
nearly eighty years of age, and was buried in Oak
lawn cemetery. He was a lifelong member of
the Episcopal Church, as is also his widow, and
he from time to time served as warden, taking a
great interest in Church matters. A Republican
in politics, he was always loyal to his party, and

Mr. and Mrs.

Clancy are devout members of the Roman Cath

olic Church, and have the respect of a large cir
cle of friends.

Politically, our subject is a Democrat, and is
an active supporter of his party. Socially, he
is affiliated with the Ancient Order of Forest
ers of America, the Ancient Order of Hiberni

for several years was selectman of his borough.
Socially, he at one time affiliated with the I. O.
O. F.
His widow, a highly respected and

ans; and the Knights of Columbus, all promi
nent organizations in Bridgeport.

much esteemed lady, is yet living at the old
homestead.

C£ E. JELLIFF.

Charles E. Jelliff, the subject proper of these
lines, was born September 2, 1846, at the old
homestead of his parents, and received his educa
tion at the public schools, after which he learned
the trade of carpentering with his father. In

There is probably

\- no man in Southport more widely or favora

bly known than the gentleman whose name in
troduces this review, and who is now living
retired after a life of honest and honorable labor.

18– he became a member of the firm of C. O.

Francis Jelliff, father of our subject, was born
December 8, 1816, at Westport, Conn., a son of
David and Polly (Pike) Jelliff, the latter of whom
was born in Southport, Conn. They had their
home in Westport, where they reared their family
of three children: Francis, Eliphalet and Mary.
Of these, Eliphalet died young, and Mary mar

Jelliff & Co., in mercantile trade at Southport,

ried Sellick Sherman.

Francis learned the trade

but at the end of four years he retired from busi

ness, and has since devoted his time to looking
after his property and other interests in South
port and Bridgeport.

On October 6, 1868, Mr. Jelliff was united in
marriage with Miss Mary A. Baker, of Greens
|

Farms, daughter of Ebenezer and Jane (Miller)
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Baker, and children as follows were born to them: | Blakeman, sister of Colonel Blakeman, mention.

Edith F. (died at the age of six years), Clara and ed above. She died in 1889, and on December
Everett F. The family are all identified with 12, 1891, he married Miss Priscilla Spader, C
the Methodist Church at Southport, and in poli- | New York State, a descendant of a Holland.

tics Mr. Jelliff is a straight Republican.

He is

Dutch family.

Mr. Wakelee has three children.

fond of reading, keeping well informed on the
issues of the day, and his sterling qualities of

all by the first marriage: Alice; Dwight, whoma!.
ried Emma Cook, of Stratford, and resides attle

character have won for him the respect of all who

old homestead; and Harriet.

know him.

Socially, the family is prominent, and Mr.
Wakelee is a member of the Grange, Ousatomic
Lodge No. 6, I. O. O. F., of Derby; and 0.
King Hiram Lodge No. 2, F. & A. M. ln poli
tics he is a strong Democrat, and he has often
been called upon to fill positions of public trust

AIDEON M. WAKELEE, a highly esteemed

U resident of Derby, has been prominently
identified with the agricultural interests of that

locality for many years, and is justly regarded as

For ten years he was a deputy sheriff, and he

a representative citizen.

has served as selectman, justice of the peatt.

The Wakelee family is one of the oldest in the
town of Huntington, and our subject's grand-

deputy judge of the town court of Huntington,
and a member of the board of education. He
served as member of State Legislature in 1875.

father, Gideon Wakelee, a native of the town,

passed his life there in agricultural pursuits.

He

|

married Lydia Morgan, a native of Newtown and a
relative of Daniel N. Morgan, and they had two

children: Ebenezer; and Nancy, who married
Charles C. Tomlinson, a farmer in Huntington.
Hon. Ebenezer Wakelee, the father of our sub-

--

|HILO W. BATES, manufacturer, at No.
I walk, Fairfield county, of fine marble and
granite work, which has a wide reputation of
beauty, finish and substantialness, is a native 0|
Connecticut, born November 16, 1838, in Strak

ject, was born in 1806, at the old homestead in
Huntington, where he grew to manhood and
engaged in farming. He was one of the leading

ford, a great-grandson of Rowell Bates, who was
also born in Fairfield county, of English extra:

Democrats of the section in his day, and in addi-

tion.

tion to serving in various township offices, includ-

John Bates, grandfather of our subject,"
born at Redding, Conn., was a shoemaker by
trade during the earlier part of his life, latt
following agricultural pursuits in Fairfield county

ing those of selectman and justice of the peace,

he represented his town several times in the State
Legislature.

He died upon the farm in 1877,

-

and his wife, whose maiden name was Nancy and died in the village of Branchville. By his
Wheeler, died in January, 1899.

She was born

and reared in the town of Stratford, and was a
daughter of Eli Wheeler, a native of the same
town.

wife, Sarah (Scribner), he had two children
Walter, father of our subject; and Rowena, wile
of L. B. Wood, of the town of Danbury.

Six children were born to Ebenezer and

Walter Bates was born in the town of R".

Nancy Wakelee, as follows: Frances married
Anson Blakeman, a farmer in Stratford; Louise

ding, Conn., was first a school teacher by occup"
tion, and later a stone mason. He ma"

married D. M. Plumb, of Shelton; Gideon M., | Lorena Wood, who was born in Danbury."

our subject, is mentioned more fully below; Elizabeth married Julius Coe, a leather manufacturer

daughter of Philo Wood, of the same locally
and they reared a family of seven children as:

in
West Haven, Conn.; Cornelia married John lows: Oscar died young; Philo W. is the £
Coe, a leather manufacturer of Brooklyn, N.Y.; of these lines; Mary E. married Albert G. Mark.
and Cordelia, a twin of Cornelia, married Colonel

ham, of East Hampton; Rowena wedded L'

Blakeman, of Huntington township.

Our subject was born December 28, 1840,

Taylor, of Norwalk; Amy married A'"
Dodge, of Norwalk; John married Julia E.

at the old homestead, and was reared to farm

Diamond, and they live in Norwalk; and Oscar

work.

married Lydia Drew, and they make their"

His education was begun in the local

schools, and later he attended school in the village in Bethel, Conn. The mother of this "
of
now Derby.
In earlyhemanhood
he Birmingham,
engaged in farming,
and although
has re-

died
in 1882,
the father
1883;
the 'he
Methodists
in religious
faith,in and
in polit"

cently sold one of his farms to his son he still
manages the other. In 1895 he removed to Der-

was a Democrat.

by village, where he has a handsome residence.

lines, received his education at the schools 0

In 1860 he married his first wife, Miss Phoebe

Branchville, Fairfield county, working on a larm

Philo W. Bates, whose name introducesthé
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during the summer season. In 1856 he com not have as much opportunity for study in his
menced learning the marble and granite industry | youth as he might have desired, but he was given
in that village, which he followed there till 1862, | a practical introduction to all kinds of general
then establishing his present business in Nor farm work, and has become one of the most
walk, but

continuing to reside in Branchville

skillful agriculturists in this region.

till 1873, in that year removing his family to
Norwalk. On September 12, 1860, he was
united in marriage at Ridgefield, Conn., with

On January 1, 1862, Smith Fowler was mar
ried to Miss Mary D. Clark, a native of Bedford,
N. Y., and they took up their home on his uncle's
with Flora A. Bouton, who was born in that farm, where they continued to reside for a num
village, a daughter of Burr and Flora Bouton, | ber of years. In 1891 they moved to the place
and one child was born to them: Nellie F., who they have since occupied, the condition of which
married Cornelius Howard, of Norwalk.
at that time was not to be compared with its
Mr. Bates is a lifelong Democrat, and at one present state. The residence was “rickety”
time, when Norwalk was a borough, was burgess and in need of repairs generally, but Mr. Fowler
thereof; was also assessor, and member of the has changed, improved and added to it until it
board of relief. Socially, he is affiliated with the is now a model of a comfortable country home,
I. O. O. F. His marble and granite works, pleasant within and without, and an improve-,
situated at No. 42 Water street, Norwalk, are ment to the property it stands upon. The land
operated by steam, and the product never fails to has been systematically worked, and brings its
bring eminent satisfaction from his many owner, than whom there is no more industrious
customers—far and near.
farmer in Greenwich, a competence which ena

bles him and his family to enjoy life and help

S' FOWLER is ranked among the most

others to enjoy it. Mrs. Fowler is a capable
manager, and has proved herself a worthy help
meet to her husband, taking her full share of re
sponsibility and care in the conduct of their
affairs. Their domestic circle is a happy one,
and has been blessed with the presence of one
son–Hanford Russell—and three daughters—

prosperous farmers and large land owners of
Greenwich township, Fairfield Co., Conn., where
he has, by a life of industry, acquired a fine farm
of 175 acres, highly cultivated and improved.
Mr. Fowler was born May 28, 1839, in Westchester county, N. Y., a son of Peter V. and | Mary Agnes C., Edith Lydia and Fanny Lavinia.
Elizabeth (Nash) Fowler, who emigrated to Ohio The eldest daughter, a charming, popular girl.
when he was a mere child, settling at Port Wash | was taken away at the age of twenty years, and
ington, in Salern township, Tuscara was county. her early death was deeply mourned by friends
The father was a wheelwright, and found plenty and neighbors throughout the vicinity. All the
of work at his trade, managing to support his daughters attended Greenwich Academy and re
family very comfortably until his untimely ceived good educations, for the township has no
death, which was caused by cholera during the warmer advocate of the necessity of good schools
epidemic in the latter “forties." This misfortune and teachers than Mr. Fowler. The family be
left his wife and three young sons–Clark, Smith long to the Methodist Church. Mr. Fowler is a
and George W.--in somewhat straitened circum | Republican, but he takes no part in politics ex
stances among comparative strangers, and the | cept as a voter.
mother concluded that she could do better by
Mrs. Mary D. (Clark) Fowler was born Janu
returning with her family to her home in the ary 21, 1838, in Bedford, N. Y., a daughter of

East. Railroads had not yet penetrated that | Uel Clark, who was a descendant of Samuel
section of Ohio, so the journey was made by | Clark, Sr., one of the early settlers of New Eng
canal to Cleveland, lake to Buffalo, and Erie

canal to Albany, their destination being Port

land. The latter was born in 1619, in Devon
shire, England, and came to America in his early

Chester, N. Y., where they lived for some time manhood. Uel Clark was one of the seventh
with James Nash, the father of Mrs. Fowler. | generation, the lineage being traced as follows:
She survived her husband many years, dying in | Samuel, Sr. (1), William, Sr. (2), Nathan, Sr.
Greenwich township, Fairfield Co., Conn., at (3), Stephen (4), Cornelius (5), Elisha (6), Uel
the advanced age of seventy.
When about ten years old Smith Fowler
came to Greenwich township to live with his

(7).

uncle, Hanford Lockwood (now deceased) by

one son, Edmund H., who is now a resident of

whom he was reared, and he was fortunate in

deed in falling into such kind hands.

Uel Clark was born June 11, 1804, and

died March , o, 1862. On December 28, 1830,
he married Phoebe Hewlett, by whom he had

Lurna, Holt Co., Neb. This wife dying, Mr.
He did | Clark was married, on December 4, 1836, to
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Derrilla Bunten, and to their union came five
children: Mary D. (Mrs. Fowler), Caroline (de
ceased), Phoebe (Mrs. Dykeman, of Worcester,

Mass.), Elizabeth (deceased), and Agnes L. (of
Greenwich). Mrs. Fowler was a child of four
years when the family removed to Sullivan
county, N. Y., where she lived up to the age of
sixteen, from that time until her marriage resid

born January 9, 1807, married Lydia Croiut (;
Mary Mahala (now deceased), born March 23,
1811, married H. H. Hodge. (4) Eunice M.
born September 9, 1812, married Clark Polley.
and died April 21, 1853. (5) Rufus Levett, OT

subject, is mentioned more fully below 6.
Henry Elijah, born March 23, 1821, married
Lucinda Shelton Post, and resides in Danbul),

The parents possessed

Mr. Couch, whose name opens this skelth

wealth at one time, but they met with reverses,

was always a resident of the town of Bethel, an:
his education was acquired in the district Schools

ing in Brooklyn, N. Y.

and Mary supported herself by sewing, making
her home with the family of Professor Eaton, of

Parker Institute, for some years prior to her
marriage with Mr. Fowler.

near the old home. At an early age he was ap
prenticed to his brothers in Bethel, where he
learned the business of comb making, and this

occupation he followed until he was about thirty
years old.

In 1847 he engaged in farming in

R' L

COUCH (deceased), who in his
ID' lifetime was a highly esteemed citizen of

which he became unusually successful. On May

the town of Bethel, was engaged in agricultural

daughter of Jabez Trowbridge. She was born
October 21, 1813, and died April 30, 1860. 0.

pursuits in that locality for more than half a cen
tury, and the strength and vigor which he dis
played in his advanced years gives evidence of

12, 1840, he married Miss Laura Trowbrid:

August 22, 1860, he formed a second matrim.

the healthfulness of that time-honored calling.

nial union, this time with Miss Jane Babbit, who
died October 19, 1895. His only daught

Mr. Couch was born June 3, 1817, in the

Rebecca Elizabeth, born December 5, 1851, W*

Plum Tree district in the town of Bethel, the

married February 10, 1876, to S. Ernest Osborn

son of Jonathan and grandson of Elijah Couch,

and they had one son, Richard C., born Maid

and is a descendant of an old New York family.

Elijah Couch, who was born July 29, 1747, was

3, 1887. The family has always been identife:
with the Methodist Church, and Mr. Couch"

a resident of Sullivan county, N. Y., where he

a leading member of the Bethel MethodistChu"

His wife, Eunice (Cop
ley), was born December 7, 1754, and died May
8, 1845. They had eleven children, whose names

He died May 21, 1898.

with dates of birth are as follows:

Jonathan, January 15, 178o; Elijah, March 14,
1782; Mary, July 20, 1784; Silas, June 8, 1786;

bury District of the town of Ridgefield, this cou"
ty, and was the second son of Isaac Osborn."
prominent citizen. His education was beg"
the district schools of that locality, and late: ht

Calvin, August 14, 1788; Daniel, December 15,

attended a private school conducted by *

1791; Ebenezer, March 23, 1793: Stephen, Oc

William O. Seymour, at Wilton. In early m:
hood he engaged in farming, and after residing

died March 19, 1816.

William,

February 18, 1774; Samuel, January 29, 1778;

tober 28, 1797; and Harvey, June 1, 1800.

The late S. Ernest Osborn, Mr. Couchs"

in-law, was born June 15, 1854, in the R*

Jonathan Couch, the father of our subject,

for short periods at Bethel and Redding, ""

was born and reared at the old home in Sullivan
county, N. Y., but his later years were spent in

moved to North Salem, N. Y., where he ""

this section. He learned the shoemaker's trade
with Benjamin Knapp, of Danbury, and for many

ated a farm known as the William Howe ?"
Finally he located on a stock farm at D"
Ridge, near Brewsters, N. Y., where he dit:

years followed that

August 6, 1893, at the age of thirty-eight #

business in the Plum Tree

district, town of Bethel, where his death occurred. was a young man of excellent qualities, ""

April 22, 1853. He was married February 10,

early death caused sincere grief among * *

1801, to Miss Lydia Hoyt, daughter of Samuel
Hoyt. She was born September 20, 1782, and
survived him many years, dying on October 13,

circle of friends.

1870. They were members of the Methodist

W. BUTTERY, one of the *:
of \":
and successful
J°fCHN
prising
was born."
county, citizens
naan, Fairfield

Church at Bethel, and were greatly respected by
all who knew them. He took an active part in
local affairs, and at times held minor town offices.
Of their six children: (1) Horace Hoyt, born

July 3, 1804, married (first) Lucy Stowe, and

(second) Ruanna Wheeler.

(2) Charles W.,

th:

town May 15, 1842. He is a son of Sil" #
tery, and a grandson of Hezekiah Bute''

came from Virginia to Connecticut man "
ago, settling in New Canaan.

RUFUS L. COUCH:

-
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Silas Buttery was born in New Canaan, was
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and of the same nativity, died there, having

reared and educated there, and passed his entire

never

life in agricultural pursuits.

farmer.
He married Mary Verdon, also of
County Sligo, and seven children were born to
them, named respectively: Mary, Bridget, Mar

He married Eliza

beth Slauson, who was also a native of New
Canaan, and the following named children came
to bless this union: Elias (now deceased), who
served during the Civil war in the 17th Conn.
V. J.; Hannah (Mrs. Henry F. Guthrie), living
in the town of Norwalk, Fairfield county, Ru
fus, who is a resident of the town of Norwalk;

Sarah (Mrs. William E. Lane), of Norwalk; John
W.; Samuel, of Wilton, Fairfield county; and
Frank, of Norwalk.

The father was a member

of the M. E. Church.

During his boyhood John W. Buttery lived
in the Silver Mine District, where he received

all his education, attending
school.

the

neighboring

Having decided to learn the wood

turner's trade, he served a seven-years' appren
ticeship under Henry F. Guthrie, and since 1866
has been engaged in the lumber business on his
own account. On April 16 of that year, he
purchased the Betts mill, in Silver Mine, which
he rebuilt, and in it he has conducted his busi

ness ever since with most gratifying success, sup
plying a profitable and constantly growing trade.
He does no custom work, having a regular pat
ronage for the product of his mill. Mr. But
tery deserves to be called a self-made man, for

garet,

left Ireland, where

Catherine,

he was a lifelong

Winifred,

Patrick

V. and

Michael. Of these, Mary is unmarried and is
living at No. 1 o Oak street, Bridgeport; Bridget
married Patrick Reeves, of Bridgeport, who is
now deceased; Margaret died in Plattsburgh,
N. Y., unmarried; Catherine married Edmund

Dailey, and both died in Bridgeport; Winifred
wedded Thomas Laydon, of Springfield, Mass.;
Patrick V. is the subject of this memoir; and
Michael is farming the old homestead in County
Sligo, Ireland.
Patrick V. McDonough remained in his na
tive land, working on his father's farm, until he
was twenty-three years old, at which time, in
1868, he came to the United States, locating
first in Cleveland, Ohio, where he found employ
ment as shipping clerk in one of the freight
offices of the Lake Erie railroad, remaining there
from 1868 till 1872. In the latter year he came
to Bridgeport, where he has since made his home.
After working for some time in a spring and axle
factory in the city, he opened a grocery and
liquor business on Oak street, remaining at that
stand until 1897, in which year he built and re

self-made he certainly is, having attained his

moved to his present place of business on the

present honorable and comfortable position in

corner of Oak and George streets, where he en
joys a fine trade and a wide patronage.
In his political predilections Mr. McDonough

life solely through his own efforts. He has es
tablished and built up a business of which he
may well be proud, and proved that lack of
financial means to start with is not always a draw
back to success. His standing in the community
is assured, and he is at present serving as first
selectman of New Canaan, this being his third
term, discharging the duties of that office in a
most creditable manner. Mr. Buttery is a firm

is a Democrat, but is no office-seeker, his time

being closely devoted to his business interests.
Socially, he is a member of the Knights of Colum
bus, of the Ancient Order of Hibernians (Ameri
can), and of other societies; in religious faith he
is a Roman Catholic. Honest and upright in all
his dealings, he has won the respect and confi

believer in the principles of the Democratic

dence of all with whom he has come in contact,

party.

and the warth regard of many friends.
Donough is unmarried.

Our subject was married June 11, 1861, in

Mr. Mc

New Canaan, to Permelia, daughter of William

Northrup, of Ridgefield.
been born to them:

Two children have

Minnie F., and Fred, who

married Lulu Thompson.

( BSALOM VINCENT, a prominent agricult
A urist and dairyman in the King Street Dis

trict, town of Danbury, owns a beautiful farm of
ATRICK V. McDONOUGH, a prominent

I business man of Bridgeport, proprietor of a
well-established grocery and liquor business
which he conducts in the building recently
erected by himself at the corner of Oak and
George streets, is a native of Ireland, born in

County Sligo in 1845.
Michael McDonough, father of our subject,

more than two hundred and ninety acres, which
he keeps in an admirable state of cultivation.
He keeps from twenty-five to thirty-five cows
in his dairy, and is the leading milk dealer of his

locality, one of his customers, the De Klyn Bak
ery, at Danbury, having been supplied by him
for thirty years past.

Mr. Vincent was born February 9, 1827, in
South Dover, Dutchess Co., N. Y., a son of Leon
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ard and Lydia (Cary) Vincent. His father, who
was born in 17–– in The Clove, near Poughkeep-

izers, of New York, is a native of the town in
which he resides.

sie, N. Y., was a farmer in Dutchess county un-

Born on Christmas Day, 1858, Mr. Elwood

til his death, which occurred in June, 1876. The
mother was born in the town of South Dover, in
17–, and died in April, 1880. She was the
daughter of Benjamin and Sarah (Elliot) Cary,
and her grandfather Elliot was a soldier in the
Revolutionary army. To Leonard and Lydia
Vincent five children were born: Egbert, deceased; Job, who died in 1888; Absalom, our
subject; Delia, now living at Sherman, Conn.;
and Mary Ann, who died in childhood.
Mr. Vincent, our subject, received a districtschool education in his native town, and having
been reared upon a farm naturally engaged in

is a son of Capt. John B. Elwood, and a grand.
son of Eliakim Elwood, both of whom west
farmers of the town of Westport, where they were
born, and where they passed their lives. Elia.
kim Elwood was born October 24, 1786. He
married Lydia Bennett, who was born Septem:
ber 22, 1789. They were a good, upright couple.
plain and unassuming in manner, yet the best of
neighbors and citizens. In their religious faith

agricultural work when he began to earn his own

shoemaker in Southport; Shelton, born in #14

livelihood, although he was employed at times in
other lines of business. In 1856 he bought a
farm at New Fairfield, in this county, two years
later disposing of it, however, but continuing to
reside there for some time. In 1859 he purchased another farm in the same town, which he

was a sea captain and, later, a painter of West.
port; John B., father of our subject, is referred
to farther on; Charles B. (now deceased), b0m
in 1823, was a sea captain; Edward B., born in
1826, a carpenter by trade, is now a farmer it.
siding in New Canaan; Frederick (now deceased)

they were Congregationalists, and politically he
was a Democrat. Both died on the farm. Their
marriage was blessed with children as follows
Munson (now deceased), born in 1812, was a

sold in 1863, and for seven years following he

born in 1828, was a carpenter and resided it

rented land in the Pembroke District, near Danbury, and conducted a milk route in that city.
In 1870 he purchased sixty acres at his present
home, and by additions from time to time has in-

Bridgeport; and Mary Cornelia (now deceased
was born in 1831.
John B. Elwood was born December 17,
1820, on the home farm where he was reared,

creased the size of the place until it is now one

and attended the neighborhood schools. He

of the best farms in the neighborhood.

went to sea, and for a number of years led as:

Mr. Vin-

cent is one of the stanch Republicans of his

faring life, then returned to the farm, their
to Wn.
reared his children, and there passed the #
In 1852 Mr. Vincent married Miss Harriet mainder of his life. In 1848, he was married to
Walker, daughter of Hiram and Alma (Stocker) | Margaret D. Van Wagner, and three children

Walker, and after a long and happy wedded life

blessed the union, namely: Mary C. is a teacher

both are spared to cheer each other and to enjoy

in Norwalk; William F. resides at Southport

the fruits of their past labors in well-earned leisure. They have had two children: Austin, born
September 18, 1852, and Albert, who was born

but is in business in New Haven; and George E.
is a grocer in Bridgeport. The wife and mother

died September 25, 1855, and the

father was

again married, this time, April 24, 1856, to"
Austin Vincent resides at the farm, and as a S. Banks, who was born May 13, 1829, in "
successful
manager
creditto toMiss
his Mary
early Elizatrain- town
of Westport, a daughter of Alson and l:
ing. He was
marrieddoes
in 1881
(Chapman) Banks, and to the union came five
August 26, 1861, and died January 13, 1876.

beth Culliton, of Chateaugay, Franklin Co., N.Y.,
daughter of Pierce and Mary (Graham) Culliton.

children, namely: John H., born December 24,
1856, is a farmer of Greens Farms, in the to"

Five children were born of this union: Harriet,

of Westport, James F. is our subject; Lewis'

Nettie, Lydia, Albert and

born February 17, 1863, is in the fertilizer"

Mary Elizabeth.

Austin Vincent is a member of Samaritan Lodge
No. 7, I. O. O. F., at Danbury, and he and his
wife attend the M. E. Church and are interested

|

in its various lines of work.

ness
in Cleveland, Ohio; Lucy B., born May 26,
1866, and Minnie S., born March 8, 1872, reside
at Greens Farms. The parents died, the father
January 8, 1873, and the mother July 4, 1884.
Both were members of the CongregationalChū.

J'
FRANKLIN ELWOOD, a farmer of
| Greens Farms in the town of Westport,

and were endeared to the community of"

Fairfield county, and the general agent, for

James Franklin Elwood, our subject."

|
-

many excellencies of character. In politics"
father was a Democrat.

the state, of the E. Frank Coe Company Fertil- known as J. Frank Elwood, was reared ""
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farm on which he now resides, his father having

followed for some time, but later he entered the

purchased it when the son was four years old.
He attended the public schools of the town and
also Greens Farms Academy, quitting school at

employ of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing
Company, with whom he remained about thirty
three years, his faithful and efficient service gain

His chief occu-

ing for him the entire confidence of the members

about seventeen years of age.

pation has been farming, although he has in the | of that well-known firm. By judicious manage
past been engaged in the fertilizer business, and ment he succeeded in gaining a comfortable com
as he is now traveling much of the time, conse petence and at present he is living in retirement.
quently his farming operations are left to other While he has not been active in political affairs,
hands, he looking after the management only. he is a stanch Republican, and he is interested in
He has a neat and comfortable home, and en the welfare of the community in which he resides,
joys life. He is identified with the Congrega assisting in various progressive movements and
tional Church at Greens Farms, of which Church contributing to the work of the Congregational
he has been superintendent of the Sunday-school, Church. On October 23, 1863, he married Miss
an office he has held some eleven years, a longer Susan Francis Benjamin, daughter of William
period than any of his predecessors. He is a H. and Cynthia A. (McEwen) Benjamin, of
member of the Grange; also of the Masonic Fra Stratford, and granddaughter of Gideon Benja
ternity. Politically, he is a Republican, and is min, who conducted the “Benjamin House” in
at this time a member of the school board of
Stratford, and once had Gen. LaFayette as his
Westport. He is an esteemed and highly re guest. Two children have blessed this union:
spected citizen. Mr. Elwood is unmarried.
Mary E., wife of Sherman B. Mallett, a resident
of Hartford, Conn., now in the employ of the
New York, New

FHEODORE JUDSON, a highly-esteemed
I resident of Stratford, is a representative of
a family which has been identified with that
locality for several generations, and has always
been noted for thrift, enterprise and sturdy in
dustry. The first of the family of whom we
have a definite account is Ephraim Judson, our
subject's grandfather, who was born in Stratford
and passed his life there, following farming and
weaving for a livelihood. He married, and had
two

sons:

Curtis,

our

subject's father,

and

Haven &

Hartford

Railroad

Company; and Edmund, who is employed in a
bank at Bridgeport; he married Miss Ida Atwood,
daughter of Charles Atwood, of Stratford.

UGUST H. LIEBERUM, a leading grocer
A. of Bridgeport, is a man whose energy and
practical sagacity have won for him an enviable
reputation in business circles, and the following
account of his career will be read with interest:

he was a Republican, and he was active in re
ligious work as a member of the Congregational

Mr. Lieberum derives his ability from thrifty
German ancestry, and his father, Henry Lieberum,
a well-known retired resident of Bridgeport, was
born in Cassel, Germany, whence he came to the
United States when fourteen years old, locating
first in New York City. Later he engaged in
business there as a grocer, continuing twenty-two
years, and then he removed to Bridgeport, where
he carried on the same business for two years

ist Church.

before his retirement.

Aguar, who was a farmer in the town of Strat
ford.

Curtis Judson, the father of our subject, was
born

in

Stratford, March 20, 1804, and

for

many years he followed the shoemaker's trade,

his death occurring April 28, 1888.

In politics

On June 20, 1831, he married Miss

Delia Stowe, who was born March 5, 1812, a
native of Milford, New Haven Co., Conn.

Our

subject is the eldest in a family of four children,
the others being as follows: William C. (de
ceased) was employed for many years by the

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company, at
Bridgeport; Henry (deceased) was a wood turner
in Bridgeport; and Charles F. is a resident of
Stratford.

Theodore Judson was born September 29,
1833, at the old home in Stratford, and after attending the common schools of the town for a time

He married Miss Amelia

Guthardt, also a native of Cassel, Germany, and
they have had four children, as follows: Anna
married Frederick Granau, of New York City;
August H. is our subject; Marie is at home; and
William is deceased.

Our subject was born in New York City, July
| 12,

1870, and during boyhood he learned the
jeweler's trade there, after which he followed the
trade of manufacturing jeweler for six and one
half years. At the age of nineteen he came to

Bridgeport, where, on September 4, 1890, he
engaged in the retail grocery business at No. 4oo

he pursued a more advanced course in the academy. | Pembroke street, corner of Maple street, with his
He then learned the saddler's trade, which he father, and which continued for two years, his
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father then retiring from business.

He has

built.

up a large and lucrative trade.
On February 21, 1898, Mr. Lieberum married

bought land in Ridgefield June 4, 1713, of Rich.
ard Whitney, and his ten children are recorded

there, though it seems that only three were bom
there); (4) David Osborn, born in November
many. They are both popular in social life of 17oo, married Rachel Keeler (he was the first Cl
Bridgeport. Mr. Lieberum belongs to Pequon the family to settle on the property at Star's
nock Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F., and in religion Plain, which was owned successively by his son,
he inclines to the Lutheran faith, of which his
David, grandson James, great-grandson Richart
ancestors for many generations past were devout and great-great-grandson James, who soldit some
adherents.
Politically, he affiliates with the years ago); (5) David Osborn, born September
Republican party.
25, 1729; (6) James Osborn, born December 1.
1766; (7) Richard Osborn, born July 29, 1801.
Isaac Osborn, the paternal great-grandfather
ICHARD WALDO OSBORN is a descend of Richard W. Osborn, was born September 6,
II, ant of one of the oldest families of New Eng 1740, and died in 1816. He married Marth:
land, his ancestors having come from London, Higgins, who was born October 11, 1745, and
England, to this country as early as 1634, in died in 1823. The record of their children is as
which year Capt. Richard Osborn located in follows: Mabel, born February 4, 1764, died
Hingham, Mass., among its first settlers. The April 8, 1847; Hannah, born September 10

Miss Marie L. Rohe, a native of Bremem, Ger

line of descent in the mother country can also be
traced far back, one Osborn (first name un

known) having come to England in the train of
William the Conqueror. The name signifies

1769, died March 19, 1789; Jasper, born July
19, 1771, died December 11, 1773; Mary, bon

May 11, 1774; Isaac, born March 11, 1776, it

“Great Bear,” and the family coat of arms car

March 25, 1850; Sarah, born April 22, 1779, it
April 22, 1843; Aaron, born February 27, 1%

ries out the same idea.

died in 1807; Turney, born May 19, 1782, it

Capt. Richard Osborn, above mentioned, did

September 12, 1855; Samuel, born December

not remain long in Massachusetts, as he is soon

29, 1787, died July 18, 1870.

heard of in Connecticut, and he served in the

Isaac Osborn, born March 11, 1776, mar"
Hannah Knapp, who was born March 26, 17%

Pequot war in 1637.

Prior to 1640 he removed

to New Haven, and in 1653 took up his abode
in Fairfield, where he was still living in 1671.
He had two sons: (1) Capt. John Osborn, of
Fairfield, who married Sarah, daughter of James
Bennett, before 1673, and died in 1709; and (2)
David, also of Fairfield, who married Abigail

Pinckney (daughter of Philip Pinckney), of East
Chester, N. Y., whither he had removed, being

a proprietor of East Chester as early as 1665;

-

They had a family of twelve children, as lollows
(1) Thier, born April 15, 1800, married Eber

Treadwell, of Lyons Plains. (2) William, bom
June 10, 1802, married Anna
3)Knap!.
born September 8, 1804, married Kath"
Nash; he was a wagon maker by occupation (£
Aaron, born July 19, 1808, married a Miss Rock

well, and died in Texas; he was a shoem"
(5) George, born September 4, 1810, married

David Osborn died in 1679, and on November

Sarah Goodsell.

10, that year, his widow was appointed adminis

1812, married William Nichols. (7) Ed"

(6) Polly, born November 16

tratrix of his estate.

Beginning with the third

born December 26, 1814, married Mary

generation in this country, our subject traces his

he lived for a time in Philadelphia, but in:

descent on the paternal side as follows: (3)
David Osborn married Dorothy
; (4) Will
jam Osborn married Elizabeth Turney; (5) Isaac
Osborn married Martha Higgins; (6) Isaac Os
born married Hannah Knapp; (7) Isaac Osborn,
father of R. W. Osborn, married Caroline Pris
cilla Osborn, daughter of Richard and Ann (Bron

removed to Texas at the time of its sepa"
from Mexico, and there passed the remain.'
his life, engaged in merchandising, in which is

son) Osborn. On the maternal side

also, as will

be seen, his first ancestor was the Capt. Richard
Osborn above spoken of; (2) David Osborn mar

was
financially,
he took
an "
part very
in thesuccessful
Texan war,
doing good
service
under
Gen. Sam Houston, (8) James, born December
26, 1817, married Fanny Jelliff. (9) Isaac b."

August 16, 1819, married Caroline
Osborn.

P:

(10) Hannah, born March 20, 18"

married Thomas
Lounsbury,
(11) Samuel."
November
16, 1825,
married Harriet
Sq" ht

ried Abigail Pinckney; (3) Richard Osborn mar
his uncle, John Pinckney, of Eastchester, N. Y.,

learned the tailor's trade, which he followed,
and in connection with his brothers also *

and later, in March, 1689 or 1690, chose his

lated in stock
to some
extentAmelia
(12)-Charl"
January
30, 1829,
married

ried Sarah

(he first chose as his guardian

uncle, John Osborn, of Fairfield, Conn.

He

:
The
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father of this large family was, like his ancestors,
a farmer, and his sons, with the few exceptions
mentioned, followed in his footsteps. The entire
family seems to have a fondness for the business
of stock handling.

Isaac Osborn, father of our subject, farmed
on the parental homestead until he was twenty
four years old, when he married. The first farm
he bought for himself was in the Bennetts Farms
District, and later, in 1858, he purchased of Amos
Smith a tract of about eighty acres at Ridgefield to
which he added twenty-one acres, the property
now occupied by his son, Richard W. Until 1868
he engaged in farming exclusively, and in that year,
selling the place just spoken of, bought the Starrs
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March, 1895, William A. Gilbert was admitted
to partnership, and the name changed to Osborn
& Gilbert. They have a trade which they are
constantly increasing, and do a thriving busi
ness, being the only firm of importance in their
line in this section. Mr. Osborn is a great reader,
and keeps well up with the times in every way.
In political sentiment he is a strong Republican,
as was his father before him; his grandfather
was a Whig. Mr. Osborn has been registrar of
voters, but has held no other public office, his

business affairs occupying all his time and at
tention.

Plain farm, to the cultivation of which he de

On August 30, 1893, he wedded Miss Annie
Talman, daughter of Alfred Talman, of Spring
Valley, Rockland Co., N. Y. They are mem

voted his time for the next three years.

His

bers of the Ridgefield M. E. Church, in the wel

next venture was in the cattle business, which he

fare of which they take an active interest. Fra
ternally, Mr. Osborn is a member of the F. &
A. M., being affiliated with Jerusalem Lodge No.
49, of Ridgefield.

followed for some years, operating on an exten
sive scale. He made many trips to northern and
western New York, buying stock which he brought
east to sell, and was successful in this line, being
one of the largest stock dealers in his section of
the country. In his later years he became inter
ested, with his son, in the lumber business.

Dur

ing his earlier years Mr. Osborn was a teacher,
and the habits of reading and study then formed
made him known eventually as a well-informed
man. He had strong personal characteristics,
was possessed of considerable natural ability as a

business man, and was capable, energetic, and
determined in all he undertook. As might be ex
pected, he was always active and prominent in

the affairs of his locality, but he never sought
office.

P'
I

KENNELLY.

This well known

business man of Bridgeport enjoys in a

marked degree the esteem and respect of his fel
low citizens, his ability, honesty and enterprise
in private life, and his loyal support of all meas
ures for the promotion of the public welfare,
winning the confidence of all classes.
Mr. Kennelly was born January 15, 1846, in
County Kerry, Ireland, in the town of Listowel,
where his family has resided for several genera
tions. His parents, John and Catherine (Slat
tery) Kennelly, who were both also natives of

Isaac Osborn married Caroline P. Osborn,

Listowel, came to America in 1862 and settled

and they reared a family of five children, viz.:

in Holyoke, Mass., where their last days were
spent. They had nine children: Honora, who

Sarah Ann Eliza, born March 6, 1845; Richard

Waldo, born November 11, 1850; S. Ernest, born
June 15, 1855; Jessie Mandana, born December

married Michael Shine, now the oldest member

was married on February 10, 1876, to Rebecca

of the police force at Holyoke; Patrick, our sub
ject; Thomas, who died when twenty-one years
old; Ellen (deceased), who was a successful
school teacher in Holyoke, Mass.; Margaret;
Mary, Annie and Catharine, none of whom are

Couch, and died August 6, 1893, leaving one son,
Richard Couch Osborn. Jesse died August 29,

died in infancy.

28, 1862; and Caroline Winifred, born May 5,
1867. The eldest daughter married Peter M.

Osborn, and lives at Danbury, Conn.

1864.

Ernest

Caroline W. is living with her brother

Richard.

The father of this family was a faith

married; and Bridget (twin of Catharine), who
Our subject's education was begun in a pri
vate school in his native town, and later he

ful member of the Methodist Protestant Church.

attended a national school in same place.

He died December 1, 1894, being preceded to
the grave by the mother, who passed away Jan

the age of fourteen years (in 1860) he came to

uary 11, 1884.

an apprenticeship with the Whiting Manufactur

Richard W. Osborn was engaged as his fa
ther's assistant in business until September,
1879, when he took up the lumber interests
which have since occupied his attention. The

ing Company, but the business being not long
afterward sold out he finished his apprentice

firm was 49
originally I. Osborn & Son, but in

At

the United States, and at Holyoke, Mass., began

ship to the machinist's trade with the Ames Manu
facturing Company, at Chicopee, Mass. On com
pleting his term of five years he worked at various
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and several children.

places in New England, and in 1868 settled at
Bridgeport, where he was first employed by the
Union Metalic Cartridge Company. Later he
worked for the Wheeler & Wilson Company as tool
maker, for some time, and in 1893 he engaged in
the grocery business, meeting with success from
the start. For some years he has also been interest

ed in the artesian-well business. Mr. Kennelly is
a stanch Democrat, being an active worker in
the local Democratic Club, and his interest in po
litical questions led him into public life soon after
his arrival in Bridgeport. In 1873 he was elected
to the common council from the Third ward, and

during his term he served as chairman of the
committee on Streets and Sidewalks.

In 1883 he

was again chosen to the council, and in 1885 he
was elected alderman, a position which he held

two years, serving as a member of the Roads and
Bridges Commissioners. He has also served two

After his arrival he tol.

tinued the manufacture of prints for many years
at Bridgeport.
Charles Huntington, the father of Our St.
ject, was born in London, England, in 1810
and became a chemist, devoting much of his
time in early manhood to the preparation &
dyes for his father's goods. He accompanie
his parents to America, and after residing in
some years in Bridgeport removed to New York

City, where he engaged in the drug business with
his uncle. About 1850 he became interested in
an electro-silver plating company in New Havt.
and ten years later he went to Cincinnati, Oh.

where his death occurred in 1873. Political,
he was a Republican, and he was active in It':
ious work as a member of the Baptist Chudi
serving as deacon for many years. His wik
Frances (Peace), a native of Manchester, Em:

years as street commissioner, three years as tax

land, died in 1891 at the age of eighty. Th:

collector, and two years as a member of the board

had four children: Frances, who married William
Dunne, of New York, and died in 1884; Mill

of apportionment and taxation. The temperance
movement has found in him an active champion,
and at one time he was first vice-president of the

Jane, wife of John H. Eccleston, of Brook'

Charles E., our subject; and Penelope, wit."

Catholic Total Abstinence Association Union of

Charles Phillips, of Brooklyn.

Connecticut. He was also delegate to the Nation

subject
borntwo
Aprilyears
28, 1837,
Bri'h;
port,Ourand
was was
about
old inwhen

al Total Abstinence Union held in Philadelphia in

July, 1876, from Connecticut.

He is a leading

member of the Catholic Church at Bridgeport,
and belongs to various social societies, including
the Catholic Benevolent Legion, and the Knights
of Columbus, of which he was a charter member.

In November, 1869, Mr. Kennelly married
Miss Bridget Maloney, a native of Canada, who
died in August, 1884. In 1886 he married Mrs.
Ellen Hanrahan, née Hilley, of Stamford, daugh

-

-

parents removed to New York City. For son
time he attended school in that city, them."

1850, entered a school in Brooklyn, whet."

pursued higher branches of study. In is "
went to New Haven, and there learned the "
plating business, remaining until the fall of 1860.

After spending a short time in Baltimore."
he returned to New Haven for a year, and #

By the

was employed at his trade in Brooklyn. In #
he engaged in the electro-plating busines Onhs

first marriage he had five children: John, Mary,

own account in New York City, whence."

William (who died at the age of twenty-one),

about fourteen years, he removed to Midd"

Frank and Catherine. There are three children
by the second marriage: Honora, Edward and

Conn., entering the employ of the Middletown

ter of John Hilley, a native of Ireland.

Julia.

Plate Company, with which he remained th:
years. In 1882 he became connected"
Derby Silver Company, and his skill and efficient;
make him one of their most trusted"

: HARLES EDWARD

HUNTINGTON,

a

L/ prominent resident of Shelton, holds the re-

In politics he is a stanch Republican, "
especially active in party work.

!...atnf.

On October 19, 1860, Captain Hunting"
sponsible position of inspector and foreman of
the packing department of the Derby Silver married Miss Sarah A. Huntley, daug":
Company, and is held in high esteem, not only Albert and Mary J. Huntley, well kn"'
by his employers, but by the people of that com- dents of Madison, Conn. Their only 500,
ward G., is now a clerk in the office' :
munity in general.
Mr. Huntington derives his sterling qualities

of character from English ancestry, and his
grandfather, Thomas Huntington, a manufacturer
of calicoes, was the first of the family to come

Corbin, manufacturers of hardware in ". .
ain,
Conn. Huntington
The familyand
is prominent
:
and Captain
his wife."s:
ident
fied with the Baptist Church.

He'
L'

to America, locating at Bridgeport, this county,

of the Order of American Mechanics,

about 1825 with his wife, Elizabeth (Cotton),

26, at Shelton; Wooster Lodge No. 9."
l
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A. M., at New Haven; Clinton Chapter No. 142,
R. A. M., at Brooklyn; and Morton Commandery
No. 4, K. T., of New York City. He also be
longs to the Union Veteran Union No. 4, at
Shelton, and during the Civil war was appointed
by Governor Buckingham as captain in the 8th
C. V. I. He was detached for special duty in
the State, and did not go with the regiment; re
signed in 1862, and went to Brooklyn, where he
assisted in the organization of the 47th National
Guard, State of New York, holding the rank of
orderly sergeant.
Three days thereafter the
regiment was mustered in the State service. It
was ordered out for three months, second call

for volunteers, and our subject was appointed
first lieutenant. He was discharged with the
regiment September 1, 1862.

W. PERRY was born December 14,
J*OHN
now lives. He is a son of Andrew Perry,

1841, on the same tract of land on which he

who was born October 5, 1793, also on the same
place, and he is a grandson of Abner Perry, who
was born on the same place in 1758. Abner
Perry was a son of Samuel Perry.
The family originally lived at New Haven,
thence removed to Southbury and then to Strat

ford (now Huntington).

The property was

granted by the King of England to the ancestors

of the present Perry family, and it has remained
in the family ever since. Samuel, Andrew and
Abner were all farmers, and the land passed
naturally from father to son. It consisted of
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is one of the county judges; he married Alvira
E. Heaston, of Indianapolis, Ind. Grace A. E.,
born September 20, 1831, is single. George
Judson, born July 16, 1835, lived at Odebolt,
Iowa, and died April 11, 1888; he married Sarah
M. Murphy, of Southbury, and followed farming.
David H., born May 17, 1839, lived at Odebolt,
Jowa; he married Aurelia Lane, of Monroe, No

vember 10, 1869, who died February 18, 1886,
he dying November 16, 1893. John W., our
subject. Harriet Avis, born July 5, 1844, mar
ried Nathan Botsford April 5, 1864; he died Oc
tober 14, 1874. Andrew Perry died June 15,
1851, aged fifty-eight years, and his wife died
November 5, 1888, aged eighty-two years. Ab
ner Perry's branch of the family were members
of the Episcopal Church, which is the Church of
the family for the most part at the present time.
John W. Perry, the subject of this sketch,
was educated in the public schools and in the
Birmingham high school, in which he received a
good English education. Leaving school when
sixteen or seventeen years of age, he became en
gaged in farming, and was thus occupied some
eight or ten years, at the same time carrying on
market gardening and learning the trade of car
penter. He then engaged in the manufacture of
brackets, being the first to use the water from

the Ousatonic canal. After following manufac
turing for about four years he became engaged in
carpentering and building houses of his own,
platting his land and erecting houses on the lots
thus laid out for sale, all on the ten acres of land

he owns within the town site.

Mr. Perry has

over four hundred acres, and was bounded on

been one of the most successful men in business

the north by the river and on the south by the

in his town. While he is a strong Democrat, he
has not taken an active part in politics, so far as
relates to office holding, but has always been a
public-spirited citizen.
Mr. Perry was married December 27, 1866,

King's Highway. Samuel Perry married, and had
two sons, viz.: Abner and Samuel, whose home

steads are still standing.

Abner married Eliza

beth Davidson March 11, 1783, she being of Mil
ford, and by her had the following children:

to Miranda L. Hurd, a daughter of James R.

Sarah, born December 21, 1784, married Samuel
Morse; Elizabeth, born November 21, 1787,

Alanson Hurd was a son of Ebenezer Hurd, a

married Harmon Clark, of Monroe, and died

son of Ebenezer Hurd, who was a son of John

March 2, 1824; Andrew, born October 5, 1793,
married Mary Avis Judson November 4, 1827,
who was born May 30, 1806; Lucy, born August

named John Hurd was one of the seventeen

28, 1795, married Samuel Morse; Mary A., born
May 12, 1798, married Cornelius Peck, of Mil

ford, and died January 16, 1892; Susan, born
May 25, 1800, married Thomas J. Burt and died
October 30, 1832. Abner Perry died September
11, 1842; his wife passed away in January, 1833.
Andrew Perry and wife were the parents of
the following children: Charles Robert, born No
vember 22, 1828, and now living in LaPlatte,

Macon Co., Mo., is a farmer by occupation, and

Hurd, and a granddaughter of Alanson Hurd.

Hurd, who was a son of John Hurd.

The latter

families that settled in Stratford in 1640.

He

married Sarah Thompson, daughter of John
Thompson, and John Hurd, Jr, married Abigail
Wallace. Ebenezer Hurd, Sr., married Abigail
Hubbell, and Ebenezer, Jr., married (first) Eliza
beth Newton, (second), a Miss Judson, (third)
Polly Bostwick and (fourth) a widow named

French.

Ebenezer Hurd, Sr., was a post rider,

as was also Ebenezer, Jr.

Alanson Hurd mar

ried Elizabeth Lowe, of New York City, and
James R. Hurd married (first) Delia Lane,
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mother of Mrs. Perry, who died November 24,
1856, and (second) Marietta Gregory. He died

Louise Hurd Perry was married May 18, 1899,

obliging, ever ready to accommodate his many
customers whom he supplies with the best of
everything that is found on the shelves of a first.
class grocery.
The Batterson family is one of the old fami.
lies of Fairfield county, Powell Batterson, his
great-grandfather, being a native of the county.

to J. Arthur Haugh, of Derby, Connecticut.

born in the town of Wilton.

in 1866.

John W. Perry and wife have four children,
viz.: Lucy Maria; Howard Wright, living in
Mount Vernon; Louise Hurd and Edith Delia.

The following is taken from the “History of
Stratford: ''

“John Hurd, Senior, came from Windsor,

He was a farmer

most of his lifetime, and served as a soldier in

the war of 1812.
and had children:

He married Grace Jackson,
Coleman, Betsey and Wilkit

Conn., before or not later than 1644. ‘A grave
stone of John Hurd, 1681, aged 68, taken from
the old Stratford burying ground, is probably his,

W.

and hence he was born in 1613, seven years be

fore the landing at what we know as the old

5, 1805. By occupation he was a blacksmith
having learned the trade in his youth. Laterin

Plymouth Rock.

life, however, he followed agricultural pursuits

Two hundred and three years

Of these, Wilkie W. Batterson is in lined

the descent of our subject, and was born in the
town of Wilton also, his birth occurring Marth

this plain and often unnoticed stone has borne

Before the Civil war, in the training days, he

its unpretentious title, “John Hurd, 1681, aged 68.'
“John Hurd was a miller, and in connection

was a member of a company of militia. He was

with Thomas Sherwood built the first mill at

and was a member of that party. He was it

Old Mill Green, in 1653, where he himself was

intelligent citizen, and served in several of th:

among the first residents of the town. He mar
ried Sarah, daughter of John Tompson, Dec. 15,
1662, and they came to Stratford probably in
1639. His will, dated Feb. 18, 1679; his estate
inventory amounted to £504 los.
“In 1775 Ebenezer Hurd, a regular post
rider, closed a service of forty-eight years, hav

town offices, among them that of roadmast,
assessor and selectman. He was a religious man.

in sympathy with the Know-Nothing movement

for many years being quite a devout and it?"
member of the M. E. Church, was also a stew"
in the Church. He married Miss Janette Ray
mond, who died without issue. His second"
was Eunice Sherwood (daughter of Edward *

Once in a fortnight in that

Patty (Crossman) Sherwood), who bore in

entire period he had made a journey from New
York to Saybrook and back, 274 miles. In other

children as follows: Aaron was a school tead:

ing begun it in 1727.

words he had traveled over as much space as
twelve and a half times around the world, or as
far as to the moon and half-way back. His

and died in early life, unmarried; Edson man:
Maria Turner; Charles is single; Madora m:

(first) Lester Bennett, and (second) Will"
Fryer, Alvaretta married William B. Bem"

wife, besides caring for the family, in one year,

and George married Lydia Gunn.

1767, spun not less than five hundred yards of

George W. Batterson is a native of the "
of Wilton, where he was born Septembe #

wool and flax, all raised on the place.

“Ebenezar Hurd married, in January, 1732,

1839.

He was educated in the public schools:

Abigal Hubbell, and they had fifteen children. that town, and there learned the blacks"
Their gravestones stand in Huntington burying trade, which was his occupation for many ".
place, just south of the Episcopal Church, both later in life, however, he became engaged
inscriptions on one stone. They are: ‘Mr. Eben farming. He is a skilled mechanic, and s
ezar Hurd died May 7, 1788, aged 87 years.’ ‘Mrs.

work
has always given the best of satis"
at the same time he is a good manager, and (0.
“Ebenezar, Jr., was also a post rider accord ducts his farming interests in a careful and Sut.
ing to the following: ‘The 28th of November cessful manner. In religious faith he is."
died at Stratford, in Conn., of a short illness, Mrs. ber of the M. E. Church at Georgeto' s
Abigal Hurd, his wife, died April 16, 1783.”

Ebenezar Hurd, wife of Ebenezar Hurd, Jr.,
Post rider of that place, aged 24 years and 3
months. She was a daughter of the Rev. Christo

which he is a trustee; politically, he is "".
crat, has served acceptably as town as"'
as a member of the relief board of the town."

pher Newton

married Lydia A. Gunn, and to them have c.

of Stratford.’”

children as follows:

George F. is our

s:

and Laura B is married to Richard O. B."
NEORGE. F. BATTERSON, one of the lead

ing grocers of Georgetown, Fairfield county,
is a most capable business man, popular and

amaster
workeratin Branchville,
wire by trade,Fairfield
but at presents'
count' the
have one child, William L.
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George F. Batterson, our subject proper, is a
native of the town of Wilton, where he was born

June 2, 1864, and where he also was reared and
received

a

common-school

education.

After

completing his studies he became identified with
Henry C. Olmstead in the grocery business in
Georgetown. This concern was carried on by
these gentlemen until in 1891, when Mr. Batter
son established his present business in the same
village. He has ever taken a great interest in
the affairs of Georgetown, and is one of the en
terprising and progressive men of the place. He
is identified with the M. E. Church at George
town. He married Miss Jessie Olmstead, a
daughter of Henry C. and Sarah (Bedient) Olm
stead, and to the union were born: Lester W.,

October 23, 1888; George Wilkie, March 4, 1890;
Mabel G., July 29, 1891; Ruth M., January 13,
1893; Henry P., July 20, 1895; Howard M.,
August 12, 1897; and Arthur S., December 30,
1898. Howard died in infancy.
The Olmsteads were among the early settlers
of the county. Reuben Olmstead, the great
grandfather of Mrs. George F. Batterson, was a
native of England. When eighteen years of age

he came to America, and, going to Canada, was
there engaged in various occupations. While in
Canada he met an orphan of some sixteen sum
mers, Hannah Bass, a native of Canada, with

whom he became infatuated and an elopement
followed. They came to the mountains in the
vicinity of Georgetown, Fairfield county, where
a log house was erected and the cultivation of
crops begun. Here they reared their six chil

dren, namely: Betsey, Laura (Mrs. Platt Bates),
Esther (Mrs. Hezekiah Osborn), Stephen (mar
ried to Ann Burnett), Seth and Charles. Seth
Olmstead married Miss Polly St. John, a daugh
ter of Silas St. John, of the town of Wilton, and
had children as follows: Ann (Mrs. Joseph
Giles); Lewis married Mrs. Elizabeth Hoyt;
Stephen married Mary Ann Crowfut; Maria (Mrs.
Seth Greogory); Seth, Jr., is single, Caroline
(Mrs. William Edmonds); Clarissa (Mrs. Samuel
Williams); Henry C. will be spoken of farther
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been engaged in business and resided at that
point, of which he is one of the substantial citi
zens. His wife, Sarah A. Bedient, is a daughter
of Munson and Maria (Hurlbert) Bedient, he a
shoemaker by trade, and their children were:

Hattie I. (Mrs. Aaron Bennett) and Jessie (Mrs.
George F. Batterson).

M. EDWARDS, one of the respected
J(OHN
residents of Fairfield township, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., belongs to a family which has been
well and favorably known in and around Easton,
this county, for several generations, and is a son
of Albert and Viola (Hawley) Edwards.
Albert Edwards was born in Newtown, Conn.,
where he was reared to manhood, and like his
father, who was also named Albert, he became a

farmer. In 1825 he removed to St. Lawrence
county, N. Y., remaining there nineteen years,

then returned to Easton, Conn. There he passed
the remainder of his hife, dying at the age of sev
enty-five years. He married Viola Hawley, who
was born in Monroe township, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., a daughter of Abel Hawley, a well-to-do
farmer and distiller and large landowner, and
they became the parents of fifteen children—ten
sons and five daughters—John M. being the ninth
son. During the Civil war seven of the sons
entered the Union service, in which no one of

them remained less than three years, and all came
home alive—an unusual record.

Mr. Edwards

was anxious to enlist himself, but he was rejected
on account of his age. He was a stanch Republic
an in political faith, and in religious faith he and
his wife were connected with the Episcopal
Church. Mrs. Edwards passed away at the age of
seventy-four years, and she and her husband are
buried in Stepney, Connecticut.

John M. Edwards was born December 25,
1844, in St. Lawrence county, N. Y., where he
spent his early years, receiving his education in

the public schools there.

As the family was

Of

large, however, he was obliged to commence
work at a rather tender age, when nine
years old going to live with his uncle, Isaac

these, Stephen Olmstead served throughout the
Civil war in the 8th Conn. Cavalry.
Henry C. Olmstead, who was born June 8,

this uncle resided in Pepper street, Monroe
township, Conn. During the four years follow

on; and William married

Eliza Bedient.

Edwards, with whom he remained three years;

1833, in the town of Wilton, where he was

ing our subject was in the employ of Stephen

reared, educated and married, is the father of

Curtis, of Easton, Conn., after which he lived at
home for a short time, and then went to work

Mrs. George F. Batterson. In his earlier life he
was variously employed, farming on the home
stead, working as a weaver of wire at the factory
of Gilbert Bennett & Co., and providing wood
for the Danbury & Norwalk road. Later he be
came a grocer at Georgetown, and has since

for Capt. Eli Leavenworth, of Monroe, Conn.,

continuing with him until he joined the army, in
1862, before he was eighteen years old. He be
came a member of Company K, 9th Conn. V. I.,
and their first engagement was at Biloxi, where
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they defeated the “Mississippi Tigers,” captur
ing their regimental flag. Mr. Edwards served
with his regiment until November, 1863, when
he went to the Ladies Home Hospital in New
York City, as he was suffering from temporary
blindness, and he remained there until able to

join his command. He has never recovered,
however, the sight of his right eye being totally
gone and the left eye affected, so that at times
he is unable to see at all. Leaving hospital in
the spring of 1864, he returned to his regiment at
Washington, and remained in the service until
the following November, when he was honorably
discharged, being rejected for re-enlistment on
account of the affliction above referred to. On
his retirement from the service Mr. Edwards

located in Bridgeport, Conn., where he made his
home up to the time of his removal to Fairfield,
in 1891, when he settled in the Jennings Wood
District, Fairfield township, and here he has
resided ever since. He owns and cultivates the
“Captain Clark farm” in the district, which
consists of twenty acres of good land, and in

lived to maturity, namely: John Martin and
Joseph Frederick, both of whom are residents of
Stamford. Joseph has clerked for his brotherin
the store ever since the business was established

in Stamford. During the Civil war Mr. Wassing
served the country as a member of the Seven
teenth Conn. V. I., and is now a member of the
G. A. R. Post at New Canaan; he is also affilial.

ed with the Odd Fellows lodge in that town.
John Martin Wassing, eldest son of Martin
and Frances Wassing, was born September 10
1861, in the town of New Canaan, Fairfield
county, Conn., where he passed his early years
receiving his education in the common schools
He commenced business life in the store of BUI:

tis & Mead, at New Canaan, clerking for them
eight years, after which he embarked in busines
in the same town, as a member of the firm:

Weed & Wassing. His partnership with Mr.
Weed lasted until 1891, the year of his removal
in Stamford, where he established what is now0m:

of the most prosperous and best patronized #
ceries in the town.

In connection he had :

dustry and good management, derived a com
fortable income from his place, having a good

meat business, his first location being at No. 2;
Manhattan street, where he remained until 0.
June 1, 1897, he settled in his present quarters

home.

a fine double store at Nos. 131-133 Atlant

spite of his poor eyesight he has, by constant in

In March, 1872, Mr. Edwards was united in

street.

He commenced to build this block it

marriage, in Dutchess Co., N. Y., with Miss

the fall of 1896, and it is a convenient, mode".

Mary A. Goodsell, who was born August 10,
1849, at Greens Farms, a daughter of John and

well-equipped building—three stories and slot

Mary (Lacey) Goodsell. Seven ehildren blessed
this union: Anna V. and Mary A. died in child
hood; Albert J., who lives at home, is a prosper
ous milk dealer; Julietta B. died in childhood;
Ernest died in infancy; Clara died at the age of

material improvement to the city. Mr. W*
sing's success has been no accident, for he"

four years; and Florence M. lives with her

his removal to Stamford, where he is thor'

parents.

respected
for his many sterling characters".
among both his commercial acquaintances and

Mrs. Edwards is a Congregationalist

in religious connection, holding membership with

room, the upper part arranged in flats—an'
shown the thrifty and progressive spirit of '

race in the management of his busines. "
has increased steadily from year to years"

the West End Church, in Bridgeport. Mr. Ed private friends. Mr. Wassing is one of the *
wards, in his political sympathies, has been a life made business men of the place, and his pros"
ity is the result of energy and good business:
long member of the Republican party,
Inent.

Soon after Mr. Wassing's removal to Si"

J'

M. WASSING, a leading grocery mer
chant of Stamford, Fairfeld county, is one of
the substantial

citizens of

the

ford, he built his pleasant home on Sum"
street, where he moved with his family.

it.

town who

where they still reside. Mr. and Mrs. W*
come of thrifty Teutonic stock.
are members of the M. E. Church, socially."
Martin Wassing, father of our subject, was an Odd Fellow, being a member of the lodge #
born and reared in Germany, living there up to the New Canaan, and Wascussee Encampme"
age of eighteen years, when he came to this coun Stamford. In political faith he is a Rep"

Mrs. Wassing was
Miss Genevieve Du'
She was the second child &

In 1855 he settled in New Canaan, Conn.,
where he followed his trade, that of a shoemaker,

Stepney, Conn.

and there he still resides, being now retired.

try.

In

George B. and Betsey (Warner) Durand *

New York City he wedded Frances Schanz, who

and Mrs. Wassing have four children, ".

like himself was born in Germany, and several
children were born to them, of whom but two

Florence, George, William and Dora, all**
ent attending the public schools of Stamford
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AMES RANDELL EELLS, a well-known
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J cupies
merchant of Stamford, Fairfield county, oc
a prominent place in business circles,

years in B. J. Daskam & Son's grocery business,

not alone on account of the well-merited success
he has achieved, but also on account of the hon

years; then once more returned to Stamford,

orable, straightforward business policy he has ever
pursued.

E. B. Lawrence, in the market business.

Mr. Eells is a native of New York State, hav

at the end of which time he went to Kansas,

where he engaged in farming two and one-half
Conn., two years later entering the employ of
Six

months afterward he bought a half-interest in
the concern, and within a year became sole

ing been born March 25, 1855, at Harlem, a son

owner of the market.

of Marcellus Eells, who was born in New Canaan,

ness in Stamford since August 24, 1882, and has

He has now been in busi

Conn., a son of James Trowbridge Eells. James
Trowbridge kept an academy for young men in
New Canaan. He was a son of Rev. John Eells,

met with uniform success.

the first minister in New Canaan, who was a son

On August 10, 1873, Mr. Eells was united in
marriage with Miss Emma Eliza Seymour, of
Stamford, daughter of Ira Seymour, formerly of

of Samuel Eells, one of the first colony of plant

North Wilton, Conn.

ers of New Haven.

Matthew Seymour, one of the original settlers of
Ridgefield, Conn.
He (Matthew) was one of
four men appointed to lay out the lots of Ridge
field. The colony bought that land, and also
considerable of the surrounding country of Ca

Marcellus Eells was engaged in business in
New York City, where during the earlier years
of his life he was

connected with the Custom

House; later he became a prospector in the
South.

He died in 1864.

In New York City he

married Susan Antoinette Randell, daughter of
John and Mary (Wells) Randell, the latter of
whom was a daughter of Solomon Wells, of
Deerfield. She was born September 30, 1797,
at the old homestead opposite the city of Utica,
N. Y. Peter Wells, her grandfather, moved to
Connecticut from Rhode Island, and took up 500

acres of land.

home on Randell's Island in the East river, New

York, and his son John wooed and won the
queenly Miss Wells, and took her to his home on

the Island near the city.

There her children

She with her husband attended the

reception given to LaFayette in 1824.

She was

a lifelong adherent of the Harlem Reformed
Dutch Church, and at her death, September 3,
1894, was the oldest member thereof. John
Randell died in 1850, after which event she lived
with her children, and for a few years with her
grandson.

toonah, the Indian chief.

Two children have

been born to Mr. and Mrs. Eells, viz.: Harriet

Seymour and Anna Randell. Socially, Mr. Eells
is a member of Rippowam Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
at Stamford, and he and his family enjoy the
uniform respect and esteem of the community in
which they live.

Capt. Jonathan Randell, of

“Queen Anne's Royal Rangers,” had his elegant

were born.

He was descended from

The children born to Marcellus Eells

and his wife, Susan Antoinette (Randell), were as

follows: Mary and John, both deceased; Annie,
living in New York; Amanda, living in New Roch
elle, Harriet, deceased; Kate, deceased; and
James R., living in Stamford. The mother of
these died in 1857.
James R. Eells, the subject proper of these

lines, was nine years old when he came from
Harlem, N. Y., to New Canaan, Conn., thence
in a short time removing to Stamford, where he
remained, however, only a few months, going to

De Ruyter, N. Y.

In that city he made his

W'

H. BENJAMIN, a well-known
MY market gardener of the town of Stratford,
is a substantial citizen whose career is worthy of
emulation, his success being the outcome of his
own industry and thrifty management.
Mr. Benjamin belongs to an old and respected
family, his great-grandfather, Capt. George Ben
jamin, having been a hero of the Revolutionary
war. His grandfather, Gideon Benjamin, who
was probably a native of Danbury, was for many
years a resident of Stratford, where he conducted
the “Benjamin House,” a noted tavern once
patronized by General LaFayette.
William H. Benjamin (1), our subject's fa
ther, was born in Stratford in 1795, and followed

farming in that locality throughout his life.

Po

litically, he was a Democrat, and in religious
faith he was an Episcopalian. His wife, Cynthia
A. (McEwen), was a native of Stratford, and her
father, Samuel McEwen, who was also born

there, was a well-known agriculturist. Of the
six children of William and Cynthia Benjamin,
the eldest, Samuel, is a resident of Stratford;
William H., our subject, is second in the order
of birth; Albertina never married; Mary married

home two and one-half years, and then returned

Robert W. Curtis, of Stratford; Fannie married

to New Canaan for a time.

Again coming to

Theodore Judson, a machinist of Stratford, now

Stamford, he was here employed some seven

retired; and John is a plumber in Bridgeport.
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The father of this family died in 1860, and his

township, and resided on what has been Hir

estimable wife did not long survive him, her

from pioneer times as Burr's Highway, their

death occurring in 1865.

life, which he continued for more than ten years,
making many long trips and visiting various

ily holding large tracts of land there. He was:
“minute man" during the Revolutionary wal
His wife was a daughter of Epapheras Good:
and a granddaughter of Rev. John Goodsell'
first minister to preach at Greenfield Hill.
Timothy Burr, the grandfather of Oursubj:
was born September 3, 1788, in Greenfield, th:

ports in the West Indies, South America and in

county, and was one of the prominent citizens:

the Mediterranean Sea. During this time he was

the section in his day.

employed in different positions including that of

successfully engaged in mercantile pursuits:

first mate, but in 1858 he decided to make his

in farming, and he also carried on an extensit
business in surveying lands and in settling upé

Our subject was born February 16, 1830, at
the old home in Stratford, and he was educated
in the schools of the town. When about fifteen

years old he left home and began a sea-faring

home upon dry land once more.

Accordingly

returning to Stratford, he engaged in market
gardening upon a tract of sixteen acres of land,

tates.

For many years he wis

The clarionet was his favorite must lif

strument, and he was often called upon to #:

which he has improved according to modern

form upon it at different places in this State."

methods, his greenhouses being admirably ar

music enlivening many a dancing party. He is

ranged and equipped. While he is not active in
public life, he is interested in political questions

February 16, 1858, and he and his wife, who"
a daughter of Barak Taylor, of Danbury, Wt:

and is a stanch Democrat.

Socially, he and his

both interred for a time in the old Cemelt!'"

family are much esteemed, and he is a member

Greenfield, but their remains have since #
transferred to Oak Lawn cemetery in Fift"
township. Of their children, the eldest Ge:
who died in his eighty-ninth year, was form"

of Blue Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M., at Stratford.

In 1855 he married Miss Sarah A. Meachen, a
native of Paterson, N. J., whose father, James
Meachen, is now a respected citizen of Stratford.
Two children have blessed this union: Susan C.,
wife of Wallace Sturgis, formerly of Fairfield,

years a merchant at Plattsville, Conn.; John."
subject's father, is mentioned more fully #

but now of Stratford, where he is employed by

way, was at different times a merchant in #
on, Trumbull and Bridgeport; Abigail (decess

the New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail

road Company; and Fannie, wife of Frank Rus

sell, of the City Bakery, at Bridgeport.

Elihu, who died at the homestead on Burt's H#

never married; Barak T. (deceased) resided"
Burr's Highway, and for some years was en't

in mercantile business; Sarah A. (decease!"
f

[O'

H

BANKS BURR, a wealthy and in
fluential citizen of Fairfield township, is a

the wife of Henry Hanford, of Wilton,ths."
ty; Amelia (Mrs. Seth Bradley) died in Gitt:
field; Ann M., widow of Thomas Bartrim."

man whose character does honor to his pioneer
ancestry. His family is one of the oldest in his
locality, and he is of the ninth generation in di

sides at Black Rock, and Timothy E. "

rect descent from Jehu Burre, who came from

much of his attention being given to me"

England in 1630 with Winthrop's famous com

pursuits and music.

at Black Rock, was a successful busines"

Danbury for years, and later in New Yo"
!-st

and after spending some years in Roxbury

Hon. John Burr, the father of our *

and Springfield, Mass., located in Fairfield,

was born in Fairfield February 22, 1819. "
sided throughout his life on Burrs H'

pany,

where he died in 1670. The line of descent is
traced through Daniel Burr, who married Abi
gail Glover, daughter of Henry Glover, of New

While he seemed to take life easy, he are:

an extensive business as a shoemaker, em:
several apprentices and workmen, and ''
who married Sarah Rowland; Ebenezer, who years he devoted much time to farming ""

Haven; Daniel (2) and his wife Abigail; Timothy,

married Sarah Sherwood; Ebenezer (2), who

often called upon to settle estates, and " :

married Amelia Goodsell; Timothy, who married

quency with which his advice was sol'.

Sarah Taylor; and John Burr, our subject's fa
ther, who married Sarah Nichols. The family
has always been noted for fine musical ability,

different matters won for him the

and several musicians of more than local fame

have been found among its members.

-

'
'Squire." He was justice of £

thirty
or forty
His musical.gifts
high order,
andyears.
for a long
time he was ":
le: *

the choir of the Congregational Church." :

Ebenezer Burr, our subject's great-grand

field Hill, their music during that period'.

father, was an extensive landowner in Fairfield

ing wide notice. He also taught singing"

-
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in various localities.

Although his educational

opportunities were limited, his natural ability
and common sense enabled him to acquire a wide
range of information by reading, of which he was
extremely fond. He was active in religious work,
and held various administrative offices in the

Congregational Church. In politics he was first
a Whig and later a Republican, holding leading
place in the local organization of each party, and .
he served as a representative in the State Leg
islature for two terms. His death occurred April
11, 1883, and his wife, whose maiden name was
Sarah Nichols, died October 19, 1894, their re
mains being laid to rest in the Oak Lawn ceme
tery.

Mrs. Burr was born October 11, 1811,

in Deerfield District, Fairfield township, the
daughter of Walter and Charity (Banks) Nichols.
Our subject is the eldest of seven children,
the others being: (2) George L., a clothing mer
chant in New York City, who married Miss Char
lotte Bennett, and resides in Brooklyn; they have
had five children—Alida, Edith, Olive, George E.
and Charlotte, Alida and Olive being deceased.
(3) Marcus, a Congregational minister at Leba
non, Conn., who married (first) Eliza F. Gould,
and (second) Cornelia Payne. (4) Sally M., wife
of Horace B. Banks, of Hull's Farms. (5) Ann
J., wife of Stephen B. Wakeman, of Saugatuck.
(6) Evaline, who married Hon. James R. Howe,
of Brooklyn, the present member of Congress

from his district.

(7) Mary E., who died at the

age of six years.
Horace B. Burr, whose name opens this
sketch, was born February 12, 1832, at the old
homestead on Burr's Highway, and for some
years of his boyhood he attended the Deerfield
district school. Among his first teachers was
Miss Charity Winton, and later he studied under
Peter Fairweather in the same district.

After

completing the course of study offered there, he
pursued some of the higher branches under the
tuition of Zalmon Wakeman, of Greenfield Hill.

of Judge David Hill.
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During the winter of

1858–59 he taught school in Burr's District for
$16 per month, boarding himself, and in 1862
he again had charge of the school. In 1866 he
became connected with the

Freeman & Burr

Clothing Company, which his brother, George
L., and Alpheus Freeman established in 1861,
at the corner of Fulton and Nassau streets, New

York City, and he continued in this business, in
1874 becoming a member of the firm. . In the
latter part of the 'sixties he had purchased from
the estate of his uncle, Lewis Burr, the home

stead which he now occupies, a fine farm which
has been held in the family name since the orig
inal grant to an ancestor, more than 250 years
ago. He has made his home there since 1873,
and he also owns another farm in the same town.

At present he attends personally to the manage
ment of his estates, and he is still hale and hearty.
Politically, he is a Republican, and although he
is not an office-seeker his fellow citizens, desir

ing the benefit of his sound judgment, have at
times chosen him to important service, and in
1896 he was a member of the equalization com
mittee of the town.

On March 31, 1863, Mr. Burr's first wife

passed to the unseen world, and on October 22,
1868, he was married, in Brooklyn, N. Y., to
Miss Emeline Bennett, who was born in West

port, this county, November 17, 1845, the daugh
ter of Edwin and Mary (Couch) Bennett. She
resided at Westport until about ten years old,
when she removed to Brooklyn.
By his first
marriage Mr. Burr has one son, Ebenezer H.,

who is engaged in the insurance business at Long
Branch, N. J. By the second marriage there
are two sons: Eugene B., who married Miss
Antonia Jacobs, of Easton (they have one son,

Joseph William); and William H., now in charge
of our subject's farm in the Deerfield District (he
married Miss Louise Jacobs, and they have three

children — Emma M., Walter N. and Evelyn

As a boy he had ample opportunity to make him

Amanda).

self acquainted with the details of farm work, and
at the age of twelve or fourteen he began to learn
the shoemaker's trade, which he followed at

gregational Church at Greenfield Hill, to the sup
port of which they are liberal contributors.

various times. He also clerked for three years
in the post office at Southport, Conn., for David
Bradley, and later he spent the same length of
time in the New Haven post office, his aptitude
for work making him a valued employe. In 1857
he went to New York City, where he spent a
year in a wholesale importing house; he then
returned home.

On October 28, 1858, Mr. Burr was married,

The family is identified with the Con

( LONZO PERCY ELLSWORTH. It would

A be difficult to find a more beautiful spot,
even in this favored region, than the Ellsworth
homestead in the Mill Plain District, town of

Danbury. It comprises seventy acres lying on
the shore of the celebrated Lake Kanosia, whose
inlet, a picturesque stream, flows through the es
tate, and the residence commands a

charming

in Fairfield, to his first wife, Miss Cordelia S.

view on all sides.

Mr. Ellsworth, the fortunate

Hill, daughter of Dimon Hill, and granddaughter

owner of this home, is a capable manager, keep
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ing the land in an excellent state of cultivation,
and he ranks among the leading agriculturists of
his locality.
Our subject comes honestly by his faculty for
careful and judicious management, being of good
old Vermont stock in both paternal and maternal
lines. His grandparents, Joseph and Lucy
(Haines) Ellsworth, were well-known residents of
Fletcher, Franklin Co., Vt., and his grandfather

died at the age of eight months. Mrs. Ellsworth

was a soldier in the war of 1812.

political issues of the day, and while he isn'
active as a party worker, he gives his support.
Democratic doctrines and policies.

Van Rensselaer

Ellsworth, our subject's father, was born at

Fletcher in 1808, and became a prominent

is a daughter of William Burt, a well-knowntil

izen of North Salem, N.Y., and a granddaught
of William and
(Tryon) Burt. He
mother, whose maiden name was Jane A. Citt,
was a daughter of William and Matilda (Griffin
Cree.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth are believers in th:
He takes keen interestint:

Universalist faith.

farmer in that vicinity, owning 200 acres of land.

He died in 1863; his wife, Sarah (Blair), who
was born in 1808, survived him many years, pass

| EVI W. SLAUSON, a veteran of the Civil

ing away in 1892. She was a daughter of Elias
and
(Parsons) Blair, both of whom were
members of pioneer families of the State. Our
subject was one of thirteen children. Four
daughters died in childhood, but the nine sons
lived to adult age, to wit: George H. (now deceased), Hudson, Charles, Alonzo P., Elias B.,
Edgar E. (deceased), James Delos, Alexander

1–0 war, is a prominent resident of Glenbiwi
where he is serving as postmaster, and for ST:
years has held the responsible position of agen

Noble, and Cyrus (deceased).
Mr. Ellsworth, our subject, was born Novem

ber 23, 1837, at the old home near Fletcher,

for the New York, New Haven and Hart:
railroad.

-

Mr. Slauson comes of patriotic stock is
great-grandfather, Nathan Slauson, having sent:

in the Revolutionary war, while his grandiáthē
Nathan Slauson, who resided at Pound Rić
Westchester Co., N.Y., met a soldier's deathm
the war of 1812:

where he remained until the age of twenty-seven.

Eleazer Slauson, the father of our sub-d

His youth was spent after the usual custom of

country lads, a common-school education being

was born at Pound Ridge, where he still resis
and for many years has been engaged in the:

obtained during boyhood while helping with the
farm work. On leaving home he came to Dan

penter's trade there. He married Miss E"
Brown, of the same town, who died in 1891, it

bury, and in 1865 he entered the employ of

of their thirteen children only six are nowl":

George F. Bailey, the showman, as an advance
agent. He started from Zanesville, Ohio, with
the advertising wagon, and for nine years he
traveled in advance of the show, without any loss

Nathan
B. resides at Norwalk, this county,'
married Cyrus Raymond, of Danbury; Levi W.,

of time from sickness or other cause.

Edward and Herbert reside at Pound Ridge
Mr.atSlauson,
our subject,
wasRidge,
born Api
1842,
the old home
in Pound
whi"#.ht

This busi

ness took him to all parts of the United States
and Canada, and gradually the delights of a
quiet, settled life became apparent as he wearied
of the constant change. In 1874 he gave up his
position and purchased a farm in the town of
Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y., but three years
later he sold it and bought his present home
stead. He gives much attention to dairy work,
keeping from sixteen to twenty cows, and also

raises general crops.

He owns a large portion

of the lake frontage, and his farm is bounded on
the north by the lands of Henry Mead and the

our subject, is mentioned more fully below: Ha!.

nah married Joshua Knapp, of Stamford

and

received a common-school education. On"
ing school he began to learn the machinists'
at Norwalk, this county, but owing to ill heal
he was obliged to give up the work. When th:

Civil war broke out he was anxious to ens."
was twice refused on account of his age, and

was not until July 3, 1863, that his des" W25
gratified by his enrollment at Hartford **".
ber of the First Connecticut Infantry, £
known as the First Connecticut Heavy A"

Ann Burt, by whom he has had two children:

The regiment, which was commanded #:
White, was assigned to service in the Depart:
of the Potomac, and Mr. Slauson remained."
duty until the close of the war, being must!
out at Hartford in 1865. He then went :
Lewisboro, N. Y., and for a time dro" :

Emma S., now Mrs. Benjamin O. Rockwell, of

between that town and Katonah, N.

Mill Plain; and William Van Rensselaer, who

spring of 1866, however, he came to"

lake inlet; on the west by the main road leading
from Mill Plain to Ridgebury; on the south by
the lands of Carrie Warner, and on the east by
the lake.

In 1870 Mr. Ellsworth married Miss Julia

':
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county to take charge of a farm in Darien for

Danbury, Conn.

John A. Holmes. Later he was employed for a
year in Mr. Holmes' rattan broom store, in New

and their children were—William, married to

He married Anna Lockwood,

York City, afterward returning to the farm for a
couple of years. For eighteen months he re
sided upon a farm at Roxbury, in the town of

man; Julia, wife of John Newbury; Charles, who

Emma Pine; Eugene, who married Josie Ship
died in youth; George, who married Eva Rada
forth; and Jennie and Frederick, both unmar

Stamford, and then he settled at Glenbrook,

ried. (2) Benjamin died in youth. (3) One son
died in infancy. (4) Wanzer died in youth. (5)

where he followed the carpenter's trade fog two
years. In April, 1881, he became the agent for

Leander is single. (6) Floyd B. is our subject.
(7) Schuyler. (8) Carrie married Frank Taylor,
had one child, and died in early womanhood.
(9) Alderetta married Albert Platt, a farmer of
Redding, and they have one son, Orrin, (10)
Leroy married Anna Weed, and they had one

the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad

at that point, being the first to hold the position,
and he has served acceptably ever since. In
June, 1881, he received the appointment of post
master there, under President Arthur's adminis
tration, and this office he has also held continu

child,

Helen.

He was a

lock

manufacturer

ously since that year, his ability and fidelity to
duty being highly appreciated by the public.

first at South Norwalk, then at Stamford, where

Mr. Slauson was married at Glenbrook to

Hazen, a worker in wire, of Georgetown, and

Miss Martha J. Bates, of Darien, and six children
have blessed the union: Edith, Julia, Harry,
Minnie, Edward and Ethel. The eldest daughter
married John B. Perry, of Bridgeport, this
county, and they have one son, Herald Slauson
Perry. Mr. Slauson and his family are much
esteemed socially, and he is a leading member of

including the G. A. R., Hobbie Post, and the
Royal Arcanum, Council No. 999, both at

had one child—Horace. (12) Gordon died in
infancy.
Floyd B. Bouton was reared and schooled in
the town of Redding. He worked on a farm for
a time, then was employed in a shoe shop, and
later went to the village of Georgetown and be
came engaged in his present business, in the
management of which he has displayed tact and
ability. He is affable and genial, and by his
tact and close attention to business, coupled
with good management, he has met with that

Stamford, Connecticut.

success which well-directed efforts deserve.

the Union Memorial Church at Glenbrook.

He

is also connected with various fraternal societies,

his death occurred.

|

(11) Thedia married George

He

has been a resident of Georgetown twelve years,

during which period he has taken an active par,

ing establishment that is first-class in all of its
appointments, having a livery stable in connec

in the affairs of the village. In politics, he is a
Democrat, is registrar of the village, and has
served as its constable. Socially, he is a mem
ber of Georgetown Ark Lodge, F. & A.M., and of
Ridgefield Lodge, I. O. O. F. He married Miss

tion with same.

Sarah Webb, and to them have come children

*LOYD B. BOUTON is one of the leading,
active and enterprising business men of

Georgetown, where he is conducting an undertak
He is a native of the town of

Redding, born November 26, 1858.
Wilson Bouton, his father, was born in the

town of Pound Ridge, Westchester Co., N. Y.
The father dying when the son was an infant, he
was raised in a family by the name of Bishop.

as follows: Florenia, born March 9, 1879; John,
born November 17, 1881; Frances, born January
30, 1883; Harry, born August 16, 1886; Wilson,

He attended the schools of Westchester county,

born January 15, 1888, Lillian, born March 21,
1889; Alderetta, born December 6, 1892; Floyd,
born May 19, 1895, and Clifford, born July

and then learned the shoemaker's trade under a

31, 1897.

Mr. Lounsbury, of the town of Ridgefield, sub

The Webb family into which our subject mar
ried have for several generations resided in Fair
field county. Jared Webb, the grandfather of
Mrs. Floyd B. Bouton, was born August 21,
1766, in the town of Wilton, where he was edu.

sequently embarking in business for himself in

the town of Ridgefield, Fairfield Co., Conn.,
and he prospered. Later in life he turned his
attention to farming, and by good management

and the practice of economy he became well-to
do, accumulating considerable property. He
was married to Miss Julia Picket, born July 15,
1828, a daughter of Harry and Phoebe (Johnson)

cated, reared and passed his early life in agricult

Picket, of Redding, and to them were born

Charles, December 14, 1788; Epinetus, June 8,

children as follows: (1) Frank C. learned the car

1791; Sabrina, May 25, 1793; Judson, March

Penter's trade, at which he is now working in

1795; Sarah, May 11, 1797; Rufus, July 24,

ural pursuits. He married Miss Hannah Scho
field, who was born January 22, 1770, and the
names with dates of birth of their children are:
25,
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1799; Rebecca, October 6, 1801; Eliza, October
16, 1803; Nancy, September 18, 1805; George,
August 10, 1807; William, October 8, 1809; J.
Smith, November 11, 1811, and Seth, July 1,
1814.
William Webb was born in the town of Wil

ton, where he was reared, educated and followed

farming. He married Miss Jane Clark, and the
children born to them were: (1) Foster married
Ella McCullough, who died December 26, 1898,
without issue. (2) Lucy married Hiram Stevens,
a mason by trade, though now engaged in the
laundry business at Ridgefield; they had the
following children—William married Jennie Kel
ler; Samuel died at the age of twenty years;
Isabelle married Matthew Nesbet, Joseph died
in infancy; Carrie; and Jennie, who died in in
fancy. (3) Sarah (Mrs. Floyd B. Bouton).
William Webb by a former marriage (to Mary

A. Fitch) had one child, Mrs. Charles Clark.

M., born April 30, 1875. Charles A. Amté.
the father, died April 6, 1897.
David Ambler, grandfather of our subject
was born in the city of Danbury, Conn, R.
ceived his early education there, and after le:
ing school engaged in farming, following #
occupation all his life. At one time, in add:
to his farm, he ran a large hat factory near 0:
bury, being one of the first to engage in th:
business in that place, and was widely known:
one of the pioneer hat manufacturers of Dir
bury. He was an ardent devotee of relig."
and was a member of the Baptist Church :

Danbury.

He married Miss Nancy Carey &

that city, by whom he had the following child:

David A., sketch of whom appears prese'
George W., who married Catherine Fuller, E.
ward, who married Ann Day; Susan, who :
unmarried; Julius, who also died single, it

L) his lifetime was a prominent farmer of the

Andrew S., who married Miss Augusta Pars'
David A. Ambler, father of the subject :
this sketch, was born in the city of Danbul.
Conn., and was educated in the commons'
of that place. After leaving school he eng:
in the manufacture of hats in Danbury, and 't'

town of Wilton, was born in the city of Dan

ward went to Charleston, S. C., where he ".

"HARLES A. AMBLER (deceased), who in

ducted a large wholesale store during the C.
cation was obtained in the common schools of war. He is now living in Port Chester, \ }.
that city, and after removing with his parents to where he is engaged in real-estate and ins"
Charleston, S. C., he there continued his studies business. His experience has been varied in:
bury, Conn., April 23, 1846.

for a short time.

His earlier edu

In March, 1861, he returned

valuable, and his success in business has"
unusual.

He is a man of high character an

to the Jackson school in Danbury, and still later,
at Ridgefield, attended a private school, William
O. Seymour being the teacher. For some time

standing in his community, respected an "

after leaving school he was engaged in farming,
and then became clerk in a store in Danbury,

him.

ored, as a citizen and as a man, by all who"

In religious faith he has been al"

member of the Congregational Church,'

During a portion of the

he is a Freemason. "Politically, he is a R'

Civil war he was in Charleston, S. C., attending

lican, and has been honored with election"

to his father's store (he being a merchant), and
in 1871 he became a farmer in the town of

eral of the minor offices of his town F. "
first wife he married Martha Coburn. '"

Wilton. In politics he was a strong Republican,
and held the office of first selectman of his town
for two terms, while in 1884 he was elected to the

To this marriage there were born four children

Legislature of the

Thayer and Harry S., sketches of whom *

and later in Norwalk.

State.

At one time he was

of John Coburn, of Huntington, Long

#:

Charles A., the subject of this sketchi'

a member of the fire department of Norwalk,

and Samuel, who died in infancy. By'"

belonging to the Pioneer Hook and Ladder Com

ond wife David A. Ambler had two d"

pany.

Mr. Ambler thus became a man of va

Weeden F., who died at the age of twenty-st"

ried experience, and the knowledge which he
acquired at school was largely augmented by ob.

years; and Charlotte.

servation and wide reading. He attended the
services of the Congregational Church, and was
honored by the holding of official positions in

and educated in the public schools of t:
At the age of fifteen he went to Texas, #:
at
Dallas,
andheengaged
in the
whole" :
ware
business;
has resided
in Dallas."
S!!!

that organization.

going there; he is married. Harry S. Am |

In 1872 he married Miss

Hannah Raymond, daughter of Lewis and Cath
erine (Meeker) Raymond, of Wilton, which is
her native place. The children of this union
are: Lewis R., born May 6, 1873; and Charles

**

Emery Thayer Ambler was born in D"

was born in Huntington, L. I., and " '.
resident
of Bridgeport,
wherebusiness
he is "#.
#!"
the confectionery
and bakery
Hem
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ried Elizabeth Sherwood, daughter of Purdy
Sherwood, of Wilton, Conn., but has no chil
dren.

(KWILLIAM H. NELSON, of Holland Hill

District, Fairfield township, is a young
man whose energy and sagacity have won for
him a high standing as an agriculturist and dairy
man. Beginning his business career when only
eighteen years old, he has continued it for ten
years with marked success, and without undue
economy has acquired a fine property. His suc
-

cess does him the more credit from the fact that

it has not been stained by the memory of un
worthy methods, and he enjoys a high reputation
for strictly honorable dealings.
Mr. Nelson is a native of Fairfield township,
but his family is of Danish origin, and Olaf Nel
son, our subject's grandfather, passed his life in
Denmark as a laboring man. Andrew Nelson,
the father of our subject, was born in Denmark,
November 2, 1844, and after receiving a fair
practical education in his native land he shipped
as a sailor on board a brigantine bound from

Copenhagen to Iceland, where a cargo of codfish
was to be secured for Barcelona, Spain. They
reached Iceland in safety, but after leaving the
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in the Howe Sewing Machine Works, and three
years in the Eaton, Cole & Burnham Factory at
Bridgeport, his natural ability as a mechanic
enabling him to take readily to the work. In
April, 1879, he removed to a rented farm in Jen
ning's Woods District, town of Fairfield, and
finding agricultural work congenial he soon after
ward purchased the place, going in debt for the
greater portion of the amount required. The
farm consisted of thirty acres in poor condition,
the buildings being uninhabitable, but he speed
ily made radical improvements, putting up ex
cellent buildings and bringing the land to a high
state of cultivation. As prosperity came to him
he added to his farm until he now owns seventy
acres, making an attractive and valuable home
stead. He gives special attention to the raising
of small fruits, and for a number of years he has
been engaged extensively in dairying, being one of
the few in his section who supply a dairy route
from their own herds. He is full of energy and
industry, and devotes close attention to his busi
ness, his quiet, unassuming disposition making
him disinclined to public life. He takes no part
in political work, but socially he is much es
teemed, and for some time he has been a mem

island bad weather set in, as it was the month of
November, and at the end of the first week of

ber of Pequonnock Lodge No. 4, 1. O. O. F.,
of Bridgeport. At the age of twenty-four he was
married in New York City to Miss Margaret
Fitzgerald, a native of Ireland, and three chil

the voyage the vessel suffered serious injuries,

dren blessed the union:

losing its mast and springing a leak.

and Alice C.

The water

caused the codfish to swell, making it neces
sary to throw much of the cargo over
board. After spending more than a week at
the pumps, the crew had begun to despair
of saving the ship when an English brig carrying

wheat from New York City to Galway passed by
and picked them off the doomed vessel. On
entering Galway Bay the brig was wrecked on
the rocks, but all hands were saved. One might
imagine that this experience of the perils of the

deep would be enough for any one; but the young
sailor promptly shipped at Galway as cabin boy
on a Danish vessel bound for New York, thus

securing an opportunity to visit the land in which
he afterward made his home.

He followed the

sea many years, visiting different European ports
and traveling over the Atlantic, north and south.
At the age of eighteen he served as boatswain
and second mate, and later was first mate on an

American schooner.

In 1868, having ended his

sea-going career by several trips in the fruit and
sponge trade to the West Indies, the cargo being

landed at Bridgeport, this county, and Boston,
Mass., he left the sea and settled in Bridgeport.
He was employed as a machinist seven years

William H., Gracie A.

William H. Nelson, our subject was born May
9, 1870, at Bridgeport, the family residence being
on State street. His education was begun in the
public schools of that place, and later he grad
uated from the Bridgeport Business College.
After the removal to Jenning's Woods District he
assisted his father in the work of the farm and

dairy, receiving a training which has since been
invaluable to him, and as a boy he demonstrated
his business ability while in charge of a milk
route in Bridgeport. This line of business he
has continued without interruption, and he has
a long list of patrons among the best people of
that thriving city. In 1895 he located upon his
present farm in the Holland Hill District, where
he now has a comfortable and pleasant home.
From boyhood he has been a great admirer of
that noble animal, the dog, and he recently be
gan to breed beagle hounds, his stock being from
the best strains in the country. While the busi
ness promises to be profitable, it was undertaken
through interest in the animals rather than for
gain. Politically, he is a stanch Republican so
far as national issues are concerned, but in local

affairs he votes independently.

On June 19,
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1895, Mr. Nelson married Miss Catherine Sherry,
of New York, and they hold an enviable place in
the social life of the neighborhood.

of prosperity, ranking among the successful mti
of the locality. Politically, Mr. Knapp attaché
himself to no party, selecting the man he think
best fitted for office and best able to serve:

H' S. KNAPP, the owner of a fine farm
I'l of seventy-five acres in Fairfield township,
Fairfield Co., Conn., is a representative of one

of the old families of this region, and one of the
model citizens of the community in which he re
sides. He is a native of the township, born
March 10, 1834, in the Holland Heights District,
son of John and Esther (Turney) Knapp, the
mother a native of Fairfield village. The grand
father was also named John.

country's interests; at the last Presidentialt'.
tion he cast his ballot in support of McKinley
He and his wife are members of the Cong:
tional Church. Mr. and Mrs. Knapp have hi:
three children, as follows: (1) Edwin H. His
at home; (2) Richmond B., who is a fame
of Fairfield Woods, is married and has 'I

children—Marguerite, Daisy, Rufus and Hem,

Du Mond.

(3) Ella J. is the wife of Capt.]:

Prout, and has one child, Mabel E.

John Knapp, father of Henry S., was a suc
cessful self-made man, for he began life a poor

( NEORGE WILLIAMSOUTHWICK OR:

boy, and by his own industry accumulated a com

D the most attractive country homes its

During his early manhood

section is the residence of the subject C is

he followed the water for several years, but farm

sketch, near Noroton Heights, a locality:

He and his wife

for its picturesque scenery and refined social #.
Mr. Southwick is actively engaged in busines

fortable competence.

ing was his life occupation.

died at about the same age, both passing the
three-score-and-ten mark, and their remains rest

but he has found time to identify himself"

They were Congre

the best interests of the community in with"

gationalists in religious faith, and, politically, Mr.
Knapp affiliated with the Democratic party.

has made his home, and he and his wife aft”

Their family consisted of six children: Eliza A.

that vicinity.

in Fairfield East cemetery.

garded as valuable additions to the socie!"

(Mrs. William Trubee), deceased; Rufus, who was

His ancestors in the paternal line were tail;

lost at sea between New York City and Liverpool,
while acting as captain of the ‘‘Leviathan”;
John, who died at Holland Heights; William,
who was captain of the “Morning Star,” which
went down between New York and New Orleans;
Mary, widow of Alfred A. Hubbell, of Bridgeport;

settlers in New York State (Troy). His Élie
the late George William Southwick, Sr., wis'

wholesale dealer in drugs in New York CŞ."
resided in New York, where he died in "
Our subject's mother, whose maiden name."

Charlotte Louise Quackenbos, is still ":

and Henry S., whose name introduces this sketch. The Quackenbos family originated in Hol:
Henry S. Knapp received the advantages af and the head of the American line came ""
forded by the district schools of his boyhood, and country several generations ago. Our *
for a short time afterward studied at Fairfield was one of four children, the others being."
Academy. He was married October 4, 1856, in John G. Boyd (of New York), Arthur Q."

Bridgeport, to Miss Sarah E. Peet, who was born

Renwick.

-

November 29, 1833, daughter of Ezra and Mary
Mr. Southwick, our subject, was bor "
Seely (Banks) Peet, the former of whom was a Brooklyn in 1851, and received his educat"
son of Elijah Peet, the latter being a daughter of the schools of New York City. At the #"
Hezekiah Banks, of Easton, Conn. Mrs. Knapp sixteen he entered his father's store to aci"
was reared in Bridgeport, and attended Easton

knowledge of the drug business, and " ht

Academy under Prof. Lucius Wilcox.

was twenty years old he started on his "

young couple commenced housekeeping on
knapp farm, where they resided until their

The
the

count as a dealer in mill supplies and ps'

re

cles. In 1873 he married Miss Anna F."

movaj to the farm which has since been their mond, a lineal descendant of William Pen"."
home. They have a fine home. Mr. Knapp has a daughter of Edson D. and Louise."
erected all the buildings on this place, and made (Thurston) Hammond, of New York, wh: s:
numerous improvements, during his residence was born and reared, receiving a careful *
here, the farm being a highly productive and

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Southwick have thi" :

valuable one. In addition to general agriculture, Frank Herbert, born April 27, 1879, Arthur Q.
he has also engaged in dairying for a number of December 6, 1880, and Louis Thurston'
years,

and by constant industry and attention

to his work he has reached an enviable degree

ber 27, 1883.

About 1883 Mr.

s:

moved with his family to Stamford, and later."
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purchased his present home for a permanent
residence.

He and his wife are both members

tions of the day, and is a strong believer in the
doctrines of the Republican party, he has never
been an office seeker. In religious faith he is an

of the Episcopal Church, and he also belongs to
several fraternal societies, including the Royal | Episcopalian, and he and his family are identified
Arcanum. Politically, he affiliates with the Re | with the Church of that denomination at South
publican party, but he has never aspired to of port.
ficial honors.
|
In November, 1876, Mr. Bradley was married
at Greenfield, to Miss Mary E. P. Lobdell, and

J'

B. BRADLEY, a well-to-do agri
culturist of the town of Fairfield, is a mem

ber of a family which has long been held in
high esteem in that section, and although he is a
quiet, unostentatious citizen, decidedly averse to
public life, he enjoys in a marked degree the re
spect of his associates. He is now the only liv

ing male descendant of his grandfather, Joseph
Bradley, who was a well-known resident of
Greenfield.

Francis Burr Bradley, our subject's father,
was born in Greenfield, and his boyhood was
mainly spent there upon a farm. Like many
country youths, he had a great desire to go to
sea, but a trip to the West Indies satisfied him
in that respect, and on his return he settled
down to agricultural pursuits. He was a thrifty
man, accumulating a fine competence, and was
devoted to his business, giving but little atten
tion to public affairs. In his later years he was
a Republican, but beyond voting regularly he
did not assist in party work. When about fifty
years old he married Miss Sarah Bradley, daugh

four children have blessed the union:

Two sons,

Joseph and Francis, died in infancy; Miss Mary
Galetta, who is at home, is an accomplished
young lady, having attended school in Norwalk,
Fairfield and Bridgeport; Miss Sarah Eleanor is
also at home. Mrs. Bradley is a native of North
Salem, Westchester Co., N.Y., and the Lobdell

family is well known in that section. Her fa
ther, William Lobdell, was an edge-tool maker
in early life, but later engaged in farming, and
is now residing at his farm at Greenfield, at the
advanced age of seventy years. Her mother,
whose maiden name was Galetta Angeline Wood,
is sixty-eight, and both parents have been for

many years leading members of the Episcopal
Church at Weston. Mrs. Bradley's grandparents
on the maternal side were Damaras Hyde, and
Thomas Wood, who owned a number of vessels

and did a large shipping business at Westport,
Conn. The Lobdells came from Wales in 1640,

and located at Milford, Conn., but the family
soon scattered, some going to Vermont, some to
New Orleans, and some to Westchester county,
N. Y., where Mrs. Bradley's grandfather was

ter of William Bradley, a prominent resident of

born.

Greenfield. She died at the age of forty-five;
he survived her, passing away in his eighty
seventh year, the remains of both being interred
at Greenfield. Of their two children our subject
is the elder; the other, Mary L., who married
Lloyd N. Sherwood, now resides at Greenfield

ther was a renowned pedagogue at that time, her
mother being a Miss James, of Philadelphia.

Hill.

Our subject was born at the old homestead

in Greenfield, and his education was begun in
the schools of that locality. After his mother's
death, which occurred when he was but a child,

he was sent to a school at Saugatuck, and later
he attended Green's Farms Academy for a time.
Having some inclination toward mercantile life
in boyhood he became a clerk in a store at West
port for David Salmons; however, after two years
he returned home, where he has followed agricult
ure as an occupation. Of late years he has con

tented himself with taking general oversight of
the farm, but his management is most skillful and

it is regarded as one of the best cultivated estates
in the vicinity. In 1877 he completed an ele

There he married Eliza Miller, whose fa

J(OHN J.

TAYLOR.

While the world, it is

true, owes much of its advancement to the

professional and the commercial circles, yet
is it equally true that much of the broader culture
and more daring thought comes from a class of

men whoes lives have been passed in study and
travel. The contact with the ideas of the great
thinkers through their writings, the actual con
tact with human beings of all classes and nations,
drives out the narrowness of conception that so

often is found in those whose lives are given
over to business or to a single profession.

John J. Taylor, a prominent citizen of Stam
ford, was born in New York City, February 17,
1845, a son of John Jacob Taylor, and a grand
son of Jacob Bloomingdale Taylor, of English
ancestry.

The grandfather was a merchant in

gant residence upon his portion of the homestead.

New York City, and was at one time manager of
the vast estate of John Jacob Astor.

While he takes an intelligent interest in the ques

John Jacob Taylor passed his entire life in
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New York City, engaged in mercantile pur
suits, trading chiefly with Cuba, as did also his
brother, the widely-known Moses Taylor. He
married Frances Wetmore, a daughter of Samuel

engaged in farming and in the hatting busines
He was prominent in local affairs, and a membe
of the Democratic party. On October 11, 1843,

Wetmore, a resident of Providence, R. I., and a

June 2, 1822, and died September 20, 1873, th:
daughter of Zalmon W. Sherman, who washom
in 1795 and died in 1838, and who maint
Hannah P. Crofut, who was born in 1805 and:
in 1881. They had five children: Emma C#.
inda, born September 1, 1844, who maint:

native of Middletown, Conn. (he was a Chinese
trader). The following children came to bless
this union: John J., Jacob B., Frances W.,
Amelia M., and Elizabeth C.

John J. Taylor, the only surviving child of

he married Miss Betsy Sherman, who was bom

the above named family, passed his boyhood
days in New York City, in Newport, R. I., and
in Europe. His education was obtained wholly
under the instruction of private tutors and in

Charles E. Edmonds; Jane L., born April 1:
1848; Harriet A., born July 12, 1851, whom:
ried Frederick A. Judd, of Danbury, and d:

private schools, and he has never engaged in

Marriette L., born December 17, 1855.

March 2, 1880; Jacob Sherman, our subject an

The greater portion of his life has

Mr. Mayhew, our subject, was born Mit

been spent in traveling over Europe, Asia, Africa

30, 1854, at the old homestead in the Plumfits

business.

and America, wherever and however his fancy

District, and his education was acquired in th:

In 1883 he took up his residence in

district schools of the town. At the age of nine

led him.

Stamford, purchasing a beautiful home.

teen he went to Syracuse, N. Y., where he w8

Mr. Taylor was married, in England, to Miss
Caroline Clarke, of Ringwood, and they have the
following children: Zenobia E.; Hiram H., con

store, and on his return he worked one season."

nected with the paymaster's department of the
New York Central railroad; Bessie H.; and

spent some time in a leaf tobacco warehols' "

Wyatt W. In his political affiliations Mr. Tay

engaged in business in the Plum Trees Ds"
opening a cigar manufactory and leak"

lor is a Democrat, and has served on campaign
committees.

Socially, he became a Freemason

in Cornwall, England, is past master of the Lodge
at Penzance, in that county, and is Past Provin
cial Grand Director of Ceremonies of the County
of Cornwall.

employed for a time as a clerk in a hardwin

the cigar business in New Haven, after whitik

New York City. In 1875 he came to Betheli"
warehouse, conducting a wholesale trade. "
1880 he purchased the old homestead Hon."
other heirs, and also started his stock arm."

he has since made a specialty of rais' "
sey cattle, fancy poultry, etc., his mo"."
ing “ thoroughbreds or nothing." Heak"
in carriages of all kinds, and he has an exit"

|ACOB S. MAY HEW, of the town of Bethel,

J ful business men of that section, being well

trade in all these lines.

is one of the most enterprising and success

On November 24, 1880, Mr. Mayhewma"

known as a dealer in leaf tobacco, and a breeder

blessed the union: Susan Clara, born Sep"

of fancy live stock.

“Clover

|->

Miss Lillie A. Fairchild, and four children."

Side Farm,” his

6, 1881; Theodore F., December 1, 188'"

estate, in the Plum Trees District, town of
Bethel, is conducted on modern principles as a

B., November 17, 1886, and Gala E.,Aus".
1889. Socially, Mr. Mayhew is connected "
Eureka Lodge No. 83, F. & A.M., at Betht.
and Eureka Chapter No. 23, R. A. M., it!"
bury. He has always been a Democrat" p'
has the
beencandid"
just" £
years
tics,
several
of :
in 1896
he was
peace,forand

breeding farm, Mr. Mayhew taking a scientific
interest in securing the highest possible results in
its management.
A brief review of his life and ancestry will be

of value to our readers, especially as his fore
fathers became identified with this section many
years ago. Jacob Mayhew, his grandfather

party for second selectman, but was *
the town being Republican by 135 mai"

(born in 1790 and died in 1839), who married
Hannah Williams (born in 1793 and died in 1872),
was a farmer in the town of Newtown, this
county, and Theodore Mayhew, the father of our

subject, was born in that town April 1, 1822,
and died September 21, 1880, and was reared to
manhood there, receiving his education in the
local schools. In 1845 he removed to the Plum
Trees District, of the town of Bethel, where he

fRVING LOCKWOOD is the proprie" :

and best equipped livery "
1 largest
Canaan, and enjoys an extens" pat:

0.

New
age from the best people in the "' her:
1865,Canaan,
on " Fal# *
September
was
in the
town of 4,New
farm,born
county, Connecticut.

* - **

WILLIAM LOCP WOOL
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The father,

WillIAM LockwooD,

was also

born in New Canaan, and there passed all his
days, dying May 23, 1878. He attended the
district school in his boyhood; and was reared to

agricultural life, in which he also engaged. At
Lewisboro, Westchester county, N. Y., he was
united in marriage with Sarah Jane Raymond,
daughter of Amos N. Raymond, and the young
couple took up their residence on the farm in
New Canaan, still occupied by Mrs. Lockwood.
Ten children were born to this union, of whom
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tained to a degree of perfection seldom found
elsewhere.

Enoch Bateman, the father of the

subject of this sketch, was a native of Sheffield,
England, and there learned and followed his trade
of shear making until 1860, when, lured by re
ports of the fortunes awaiting all toilers, he came
to America, and was soon employed as a gun
smith in the army. He is now in the employ of
the Ohio Co-operative Shear Company at Elyria,
Ohio.
He was married in Sheffield to Miss
Amelia Middleton, who still makes her home in

England. The children born to this union were:
John, Jane and Ellen, still living in Sheffield;
wife of Philo S. Green, of Stamford, Conn.; Ada James, in Elyria, Ohio; Mary, deceased; and
makes her home in New Canaan; W. Stanley is Emily, in London, England.
engaged in the butcher business in New Canaan
John Bateman, the subject proper of these
(he married Carrie Bishop); George E., now de lines, was born in Sheffield, October 7, 1852, and
ceased, married Carrie Lambert; Irving is the was educated in the common schools of that city.
subject proper of this review; Alice C. lives in At the age of nineteen he came to this country
New Canaan; Homer travels for a leather firm, and entered the employ of his mother's brother,
and has his residence in Boston (he married Mary John Middleton, who was engaged in the manu
Wills); Emily lives in New Canaan; Raymond facture of rattan chairs. Here he remained for
six months, and in March, 1872, he came to
died in infancy.
Irving Lockwood spent his boyhood days on Brookfield, where he learned the art of shear
the home farm, meanwhile receiving his educa manufacturing in the shop of Bennett & Wet
tion in the public school of the district, and Mrs. more, where at that time his father, too, was em
Ayres' private school at New Canaan. He fol ployed. Ten years of faithful service with this
lowed in the footsteps of his father until 1889, firm brought its own reward, and in 1882 he was
engaging in farming, but has since given all of admitted into the firm, which later became F. A.
his time to the livery business which he now Bennett & Co. In 1889 Mr. Bennett retired, his
owns and conducts. He was in partnership with share being bought by Stephen Meaney, and the
his brother George E. until 1891, when he bought firm then became known as the ‘‘Lenox Shear
his brother's interest, and he has since been sole Company.” On May 22, 1895, Mr. Bateman
proprietor. The well appointed and commodious bought the interest of Mr. Meaney, and is now
stables give accommodation to twenty-eight or the sole proprietor. The business is well estab
thirty horses, and conveyances from this stable lished, making some fifty different brands of their
are sent out to all trains.
Mr. Lockwood caters
specialty—shears and scissors, Last year alone
to the best class of trade in New Canaan, and they manufactured nine thousand dollars worth

Lucy A. married Edwin K. Hoyt, and lives at
Ridgefield, Fairfield county; Jennie E. is the

his efforts to have everything in his business

of goods.

“up-to-date" and satisfactory to the most ex

On October 7, 1873, Mr. Bateman was mar
ried to Helen Isabella Wetmore, daughter of

acting have been duly appreciated by his patrons,
who increase in number every year. Mr. Lock
wood is a member of Harmony Lodge No. 67,
F. and A. M.; he is identified with St. Mark's

Lemuel P. Wetmore, who was born in Newtown,

Conn., but moved to Brookfield to serve an ap
prenticeship at the blacksmith trade, and re

Episcopal Church of New Canaan. [Since the mained there up to his death, which occurred
above was written, Mr. Irving Lockwood sold his September 17, 1897, when he was aged seventy
livery business March 29, 1899, and is now en three years. Her mother was born in Brook
gaged in the coal business in New Canaan and field, and lived there to the age of seventy-four
years, dying November 8, 1898.
South Norwalk, Connecticut.]
Mr. Bateman is a naturalized citizen and firm

J'
BATEMAN. The Old World has given
to this country many expert mechanics, and
the Mother Country has contributed no small
percentage of these experts.

The steel works at

Sheffield have long been noted for the fine grade
of work, and the men employed there have at
50

in the belief that the country that opened the

doors of its business and social life to his energy
and honesty is the country to which he owes his
allegiance. He is a stanch Republican in his

political affiliations, and is now serving on the
town committee.

In his social relations he is a

member of St. Peters Lodge, No. 21, F. & A.
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M., of New Milford; and Samaritan Lodge, I. O.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory are leading member,

O. F., of Danbury. In religious faith he and his

of the Episcopal Church, and he has been it:

wife are faithful members of St. Paul's Parish,

tified for more than forty years with the Mason:

and are prominently identified with the society
of the place. Few men stand as high in the es

Fraternity.

In politics he gives an unwavering

allegiance to the Democratic party, and he is :
foe to monopolies of any sort. He has always
been active in party work, and while residing"
New Haven was a member of the city could
Since locating in Darien permanently, he his
served as selectman and assessor, holding th:

timation of his fellow townsmen as Mr. Bateman,

and financially he is looked upon as one of the

most substantial citizens of the community.

latter office five terms. At present he is the

NEORGE GREGORY. Among the eight fam
U ilies that settled, in 1684, at the present site
of Danbury, then a wilderness, was that of Judah
Gregory, and throughout the intervening years
the name of Gregory has been intimately asso
ciated with the development of this section.

representative from his town in the General As
sembly.

T'

ILOWE, of Stratford, familiar:

Several members of the family took an active

known among a large circle of friends *

part in the struggle for our National inde
pendence.

“Tom,” is a successful business man, and *
though, now less active than formerly, he 5

The late William H. Gregory, the father of

largely interested in real estate in Stration."
vicinity. Among his most important deals int"

the well-known resident of Darien whose name

opens this sketch, was born in Danbury, and his

past we may mention the valuable property."

life was mainly spent within the limits of this
county. By occupation he was a carpenter and

the corner of Main and Gilbert streets, Brid:

joiner, but after some years he turned his atten

which he sold to the late P. T. Barnum as **

tion to the lumber business. Although he was
thoroughly progressive in his ideas, he was quiet
and unassuming in manner, and never sought to
take a place in public life. He died in 1890 at
the age of eighty-six, and his wife, whose maiden
name was Mary Ann Richards, breathed her last

for his famous museum.

port (where now stands Barnum Institut:
vestments in this section he owns residence #
erty in Anniston, Ala., where a portion " "
time is spent.

ancestry that was connected with agriculture |0|
many generations. William Lowe, the #th:

-

The subject of this sketch, who is the only
surviving member of his family, was born in Dar
ien, March 20, 1835, and obtained his education
in the schools of that town. At the age of six
teen he began to learn the blacksmith's trade,

of our subject, was born in Staffordshireini'
and became a brass finisher by occupation."
|
|

and so rapidly did he progress that when he was
In

1880

he went

to

South Bend, Ind., to take charge of a shop for
Studebaker Bros., but owing to ill health he re
mained there only about fourteen months. He
then returned to his native place, and he has
since been engaged in carpentering and farming.
As a mechanic he ranks very high, being able to

and his wife, Mary (Bryan), both died in Engli"

They had eleven children: Mary Ann, bot"
1826, married Edward Owen; Sarah, wn !"

1828, married John Rhoden, John, bornin'

twenty-five he was foreman of the largest shop
in New Haven, Conn.

-

Mr. Lowe was born February 4, 1847."
Staffordshire, England, and comes of a hardt
|

in 1868.

In addition to his"

is deceased; Elizabeth, born in 1833 (no" &.
ceased), married Edward Davis; Selenor b0!!

in 1835, died unmarried; Hannah, bom'
|

married Thomas Walters: William, bomi"
died in 1885 in Kansas, where he had "
gaged in farming; Thomas, our subject, sm"
tioned more fully below; Samuel, born in IS:

weld copper to iron, an achievement that few | is a retired farmer and resides in Strated."
could ever attempt. He has a pleasant home in | S., born in 1846, died unmarried, and L'
Darien, and is regarded as one of the substantial born in 1848, resides in Stratford, and #"
citizens of the place. In 1859 he married Miss | employ of the Graphophone Company at Bridge
Sarah J. Whitlock, of Weston, this county, and port.
three sons have blessed the union. Henry W.
Our subject's education was obtain'." *
is a rising young lawyer of Norwalk, and at schools of his native land, and as he £
present holds the position of judge of the city artistic ability he made choice of a congerial"
court there. William H., the second son, is cupation when he learned the busines." :
now a dentist in Stamford; and Ira, the young of
ingtwenty-two,
flowers for decorative
A #:
he came topurposes.
America, loca"
ht:
-

est, is a student in the Norwalk high school.
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in New York City, where he was employed at

burn, he had eight children: Ann E., deceased;

In 1867 he came to

Louisa, wife of Harrison Barrett; Martha, who

his trade for a few years.

Bridgeport to enter the employ of the Wheeler married Michael Russell; Mary A., wife of Thomas
& Wilson Mfg. Company, with whom he re Lee; Elizabeth, wife of Henry Stevens; Susan,
mained some time. He then engaged in the who married James Miller; Emma, wife of our
saloon business on E. Main street, Bridgeport, subject, and George H., who married Margaret
and afterward removed to another building on Hunt. The mother these children died, and the
Wall street, in the same city, where he carried | father subsequently married Margaret Light, by
on an extensive business for about twenty years. whom he had two children: Pruella, who died in
Later he spent two years upon a farm, and in infancy, and Julia, who married George B. Rus
1896 he made his home in Stratford, devoting sell, and has one daughter, Viola. After the
his attention to the management of his real-es death of his second wife Mr. Tompkins formed a
tate interests. Politically, he is a Republican, third matrimonial union, this time with Mary
and he has always taken keen interest in all Cole, but no children were born of this marriage.
questions of the day. In 1868 he married Miss
Grace Hanes, a native of England, but no chil
dren brighten their home.
BURRITT. The family, of which
- the subject of these lines is an honored
member, came originally from Wales, and the
EORGE LEE, a respected resident of the first of the name to emigrate to this country was
town of New Fairfield, has been for some William Burritt, the pioneer, who came to Strat
time identified with the agricultural interests of ford in 1639.
that locality.
For three generations the Burritts of whom
His ancestors located many years ago in the we write were born in the town of Stratford,

L's

t

town of Kent, Putnam Co., N. Y., where his
father, Thomas Lee, was born and reared and

spent his manhood in the occupation of farming.
He and his wife, Esther Meed, had ten children:
Absalom, who married Susan Horton; Daniel,

who married Margaret Eastwood; Rachel, wife

of Silas Russel; Phoebe A., wife of Jack Hicks;
Hannah, wife of Charles Baker; Beckie, who
married William Baker; Matilda, who married

Fairfield Co., Conn., and were all farmers–

Joseph, David and George—the great-grand
father, grandfather and father, respectively, of
our subject. Of these, David (the grandfather)
was a hatter by trade. He married Annie Wells,
of the town of Stratford, and by her had a fam
ily of four children, viz.: George was the father
of our subject; William was for many years a
tinner in Norwalk, Conn., whence he moved to

John Whitefield; George. our subject; Thomas,

Waterbury, Conn., where he died, in 1897;

who married Mary Tompkins; and Joseph, who

Catherine married Alfred Burnett, who is now a

married Dennie Russell.

Mr. Lee, our subject, was born at the old

retired cabinetmaker (she is also still living); and

home in Putnam county, and obtained his early

Albert, who was first a hatter by trade, later in
the hardware business, and died in 1899 in

education in the common schools of the town of

Waterbury,

Kent.

George Burritt, father of our subject, mar
ried Catherine Curtis, a daughter of Nehemiah
Curtis, of the town of Stratford, and they had
four children, all yet living: Lewis, our subject;
Mary J., wife of John Gauntlett, of Ithaca, N.Y.;

suits.

He has always followed agricultural pur
He married Miss Emma Tompkins, and

four children blessed the union: Clarence, born

October 4, 1884, and Frankie, born in March,

1887, are at home; the two younger children,
Annie and Belle, died in infancy.
Mrs. Lee is also a native of Putnam county,

having first seen the light in the town of Kent
February 1, 1854. She received a good com
non-school education, and possesses much ability.
Her father. Howard Tompkins, was born in the

town of Kent, Putnam county, in 1816, and
after securing an education in the local schools,
engaged in farming. Although he never took an
active part in political life, being indifferent to
official honors, he was a strong believer in the

Cornelia, single; and Sarah, wife of John W.
Thompson, a real-estate dealer in the town of
Stratford. The parents of this family are both
deceased, the father dying in 1889, the mother
in 1891. They were consistent Congregational
ists in religious belief, and in politics he was a
Whig.

Lewis Burritt, the subject proper of this
sketch, was born in Elmira, N. Y., March 21,
1831, and was an infant when the family re
turned to the town of Stratford. He has ever

Principles and policy of the Republican party. By since lived in the same house, and has always
his first wife, whose maiden name was Julia Wash-

devoted his time to agricultural pursuits, his
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In 1858 Mr. Burritt was united in marriage

and for three years following he was employed:
his trade in New York City. On July 25, 18%
he removed to Bridgeport, for five years was:

with Miss Cordelia Plumb, a daughter of Wate

nected with the Ornamental Wood Company

and Rebecca (Taylor) Plumb, of Monroe, Conn.,
and two children were born to this marriage:
Ida (single), and Arthur, who married Fannie

and on leaving that firm he worked two years:
the Kiefer Furniture Company. In Septembé.

Clark, of the town of Stratford; he is a member

lishing a market at No. 331 Broad street, and it

farm comprising about twenty-five acres of first
class land.

1875, he engaged in business as a butcher, est:

of the firm of A. W. Burritt & Co., of Bridge

1876 he removed to Railroad avenue. Later it

port.

opened a shop in Main street, and at present:
conducts a prosperous business at No. 6; Want"
street, his various removals being of advant:
in the accommodation of his growing trade.
In 1870 Mr. Dieringer was married in Bridge
port to Miss Kate Sonard, who was born in Ge.
many, near Frankfort-on-the-Main. Of the:
four children, the eldest, Carl Louis, mart:
Miss Elizabeth Koehler, and has one son, LOIs

Our subject and his wife and family are

members of the Congregational Church. Polit
ically he is a Republican, and he has always
identified himself with matters tending to the
advancement of the community in which he
lives.

(K/ENZESLAUS DIERINGER. During the
WM dark days of the Civil war, when the

Henry; Joseph Henry, George W. and Alice #

cause of freedom seemed to be trembling in the

are at home.

balance, the German-born citizens were almost

cially, and Mr. Dieringer is connected with waii.
ous fraternal orders, including the United Frien:
Charter Oak Council No. 100; the Knights:
Honor, Victor Lodge No. 2028; the Knights"

unanimous in their support of the Union, many
of them offering their services to the government
and enduring bravely the hardships and dangers
of the camp, the battlefield and the prison cell.
Three years as a Union soldier entitles the sub
ject of this sketch, now a well-known resident of

Bridgeport, to the esteem of every true Ameri
Call.

Malachious Dieringer was born in 1822 at

Garmia, Germany, and was married in the Fa
therland to Dorothea Britner.

28th Regiment New York

Militia, and later joined the Metropolitan Brigade,
known during the Civil war as the 173rd N. Y.
V. I.

After the battle of Port Hudson he was

taken ill.

Pythias, Myrtha Lodge No. 8; the 1.0.0 f.
Arcanum Lodge No. 41; the Sons of Welt's

William H. Mallory Camp; and the G. A. R.

Elias Howe, Jr., Post No. 3. He joined :
last named organization in 1878, and has:
every office from officer of the guard to that
commander, to which he was elected in 18%

In 1846 he came

to America and located in New York City, where
he was employed as a glass-blower. He became
a member of the

The family is much esteemed:

He died April 23, 1894, at Brooklyn,

H£ AUSTIN BARBER, a succes:
I#1 riculturist and dairyman, resides in *
Middle River District, town of Danbury Fit

field county, and the product of his well."
aged farm finds a ready market in the neighbor
ing city.
-

New York.

-

-

Our subject was born September 28, 1845, at
Hohenzollern, Germany, and was an infant when

Mr. Barber comes of good Colonial #
His great-grandparents were Nathaniel"
becca (Lindley) Barber, the former of whom."

brought to New York, where he grew to man

the son of one of three brothers who came"

hood, his education being acquired in the public
schools of that city. At an early age he learned
the tinker's trade, which he followed until his
enlistment, on September 17, 1862, in Company
G, 173rd N. Y. V. I. His regiment was assigned
for a time to the Department of the Gulf, after
ward to the Department of the Shenandoah, and
they took part in numerous engagements, the

the North of Ireland and settled in New Him?

battle of Cedar Creek being the last. On June
23, 1863, he was taken prisoner at Brasier City,
La., and on being paroled he was sent to Ship
Island, where he remained until his exchange in
September of the same year. In October, 1865,
he was mustered out of service at Savannah, Ga.,

shire. Jerry Barber, our subject's gram'
married Amelia Gregory, and their son, I'
G. Barber, father of Henry A., was born." :
at Danbury, Westville District, and died in #

He was a batter by occupation, and "'
home in the town of Danbury near the #
residence of our subject.

He married

:

Mary E. Baldwin, who was born in 18'
ter of Starr and Mary Ann (Penny) :
and is still living at the old homes" . :
had four children, of whom Henry Aus" s:

only survivor. Two died in infancy. " Law.
rence at the age of nine years.
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Mr. Barber, our subject, was born December (Hanford), who came to this country about the
4, 1855, at the old home, and was educated in | year 17oo (born in 1662 in Scotland). To David
Middle River District. On leaving school at the and Eliza Walker eight children were born:
age of seventeen, he devoted his attention to Eliakim L.; John O.; Elizabeth, Frances M.,
farming, and also worked at the business of car who died in 1855; David S.; Webster W.; Charles
pentering and wagon making.
He still has H., who died in 1891; and Ida E.
charge of the homestead, which contains thirty
Our subject was born September 10, 1840, at
acres, and owns thirty acres besides, making a the old homestead in Trumbull, and was educa
farm of sixty acres which he keeps constantly ted in the public schools of that town. At the
under cultivation. For four years past he has age of fifteen he entered upon business life as a
made a specialty of raising fine fruits and vege clerk in the dry-goods store of S. C. Patterson
tables, and he also keeps four or five cows to & Co., at Bridgeport, where he remained until
supply his dairy trade, in addition to which he the breaking out of the Civil war. On Septem
deals in domestic lumber and wood.
ber 10, 1861, he enlisted in Company I, 6th
1n 1876 Mr. Barber married Miss Eva C. Conn. V. I., for three years, and during his
Gage, daughter of Joseph and Eliza (Morris) term he took part in several important engage
Gage, and granddaughter of Cole and Clarissa ments, including the battles of Hilton Head,
(Seymour) Gage; her mother was a daughter of Fort Wagner, and Secessionville, S. C., Drurys
Stephen and Betsy (Brush) Morris. Mr. Barber | Bluff and several others in the vicinity of Peters
and his wife have no children. They are actively burg. On September 14, 1864, he was mustered
interested in all progressive movements in their out at Petersburg, but he again went into the
locality, and in religious connection are mem army, being assigned to duty as chief clerk in the
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Dan commissary, and stayed till the close of the war
bury. Fraternally, Mr. Barber belongs to Sa in the Department of the South. This position
maritan Lodge No. 7, and Devotional Encamp | he held until September, 1865, and on his return
ment No. 13, I. O. O. F., and he and his wife to Bridgeport he resumed work with S. C. Pat
are members of Myrtle Lodge No. 16, Daugh terson & Co., continuing two years.
ters of Rebekah. In politics he is identified
In January, 1867, Mr. Walker married Miss
with the Republican party.
Mary C. Hubbell, daughter of Elisha and Mary
(Hurd) Hubbell, highly respected residents of
Bridgeport, and soon afterward removed to Chi
W. WALKER. Among the cago. For a year and a half he was engaged in
MM brave soldiers who made up Connecticut's a dry-goods business in that city, and then he
quota during the Rebellion was the subject of returned to Bridgeport, where he found employ
this sketch, then in the first years of manhood, ment in the Malleable Iron Works. His health
and he won an honorable record by gallant serv had been impaired by the hardships of army life,
ice in many hard-fought battles. For a num and finding an outdoor occupation desirable he
ber of years Mr. Walker has been engaged in bus gave up his position in the iron works after three
iness in Bridgeport, and in peace as in war he or four years, and engaged in farming. During
has displayed the sterling qualities of character the first two years on the farm he gained sixty
pounds, and seven years so restored his health
which distinguish the typical American citizen.
The Walker family has been identified with that he felt prepared to undertake mercantile
this county from an early period, and our sub business again. In 1886 he purchased his pres
ject's great-grandparents, Eliakim and Abigal ent store in Bridgeport, and engaged in business
Walker, and his grandparents, David and Eliza as a dealer in wall paper, paints, oils and simi
f

W#

beth (Shelton) Walker, were all residents of the

lar commodities, in which he has built up an ex

town of Trumbull.

tensive trade, while he also fills many orders for
painting and decorating interiors. His store is
22 x 65 feet, and 14 feet high, with new addition
24x36 and 14 feet high, while a basement of

David Walker, the father of

our subject, was born in Trumbull in 1803, and
became a farmer and merchant there.

He died

in 1845, and his wife, Eliza (Edwards), who was
born in 1809, at Easton, this county, died in 1853.
She was a daughter of Lewis E. Edwards and

his wife, Hannah (Sherwood) Edwards, grand

the same size is also used for the storing of his
large and well selected stock. In politics Mr.
Walker is a Republican, and he is active in local
affairs, having served as alderman from the Third

daughter of Deacon John Edwards (3) and Ruth
(Beach), great-granddaughter of John Edwards ward of Bridgeport for two terms—1891 and
(2) and Rebecca Porter, and great-great grand 1892.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker had four children: (1)
daughter of Duke John Edwards (1) and Mary
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Harry W., born in Chicago, married Edith Up
son, and they have one child, Webster Upson
Walker; (2) Elisha H.; (3) Howard E., who died
in 1876; and (4) Maude Louise. The family at
tend St. John's Episcopal Church, and are much
esteemed in social life. Mr. Walker is also con
nected with the G. A. R.; the K. of P. : Corin

1858, in Pawling, Dutchess Co., N.Y., mark:
Nelson T. Hungerford, of Sherman, this county
they have one child, Elsie.

Mrs. Lucy A. (Hurd) Durgy was born Air
4, 1815, daughter of Charles D, and At:
Hurd, prosperous farming people of the town:
Sherman.

There were seven children: William.

; George, who di N.

thian Lodge No. 104, F. & A. M.; Jerusalem
Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.; and Jerusalem Coun

who married Laura

cil No. 16.

Daniel Wanzer; Clara, wife of Albert 08%T.

marry; Lucy A. (Mrs. Durgy); Minerva, wit d
Ophelia, wife of Henry Burroughs; and Abg.
who did not marry,

\EORGE WILLIAM DURGY, a well-known

-

Our subject was born August 11, 1854, int':

and cattle dealer of this section,
G agriculturist
fine farm in the lower part of the town

town of Pawling, Duchess Co., N.Y., and #
ing his youth he attended school at vans
places, finishing his education at a privates'
in New Milford, Conn. On completing hiss"

The Durgy family became identified with
Fairfield county many years ago. John Durgy,
our subject's great-grandfather, who came to

he engaged in farming which he has eversin'

America from Wales, enlisted in the Revolution

and his extensive farm shows the results #"

owns a
of Sherman, near New Fairfield, and is regarded
as one of the leading citizens of that locality.

lowed in connection with the cattle busins

meeting with notable success in both occupa"

ary war, and served all through that struggle.

management. In politics he is a Republicit."

At its close he came to New Fairfield, where he

he has always been influential as a workerink

His son Joel married Olive, daughter

of Eliad Wanzer, and they had the following

affairs, serving on the board of relief. "
holding other offices; for some time he he"

married.

Clarissa (Mrs. David Canfield);

position of assessor in his town. He and his"

Diamon, father of G. W. Durgy; Lucy (Mrs.
Stephen Whitehead); Eliad, who married Betsy
Pepper; Caroline, who died unmarried; Susan,

are members of the Congregational Ch"

wife of George W. Barnum; John, who mar
ried Mary Jane Davis; Jay, unmarried; Lewis,

by whom he has had three children: DwightWar

who married Helen ––; James, who married

ary 13, 1890; and Alice E, born Novem"

Mary Smith; Luther, who died young; and Char

1891.

lotte (Mrs. Bulkley Pepper).
Diamon Durgy was born February 25, 1816,
in the town of Sherman, and was reared to man

in New Milford, Conn., where she rece"
education. Her father, Charles H. W."

hood there, receiving a good common-school

was one who could appreciate the adva'"

education. He engaged in farming, but was also
interested extensively and profitably in speculat

intellectual training, and gave his chi'
good opportunities as lay in his power. "

ing in cattle, his excellent judgment making him
an expert in that line. As a stanch Democrat

William Wanzer, and began his education :

he took an active part in politics, and he held
numerous offices in the town of Sherman, includ

common schools of his native town, later".
ing a private school where he received excell:

ing those of selectman

instruction.

named children:

and member of the board

Sherman. On December 15, 1886, Mr. DUI:
was married to Miss Mary Treadwell War"

zer, born May 13, 1888; Carolin T., born!"

Mrs. G. W. Durgy was born June #

born in 'New Milford. March 3, 1834. £
For some time he taught s:

He married Miss Lucy A. Hurd, and

fully, and he also did considerable "":

they had four children, all of whom lived to ma
turity: (1) Susan O. , born November 16, 1848,

surveyor, but his energies were chiefly £

of relief.

married John M. Treadwell, a well-to-do farmer

to farming at New Milford, as he owned al"
tate in that vicinity. In religious faith he'
Quaker, as were his ancestors before."

of New Fairfield, this county; she died in 1882;

died March 20, 1871, at the age of "'

in the town of Pawling, Dutchess Co., N. Y.,

they had three children: Anna, Marshall and | years, and his wife, whose maiden " *
Minnie, of whom Marshall alone is living. (2) | Caroline E. Treadwell, died September 14.1%
Caroline M., born April 10, 1850, in Sherman, aged twenty-nine years. Mrs. Dur: " :
Fairfield county, married Charles E. Penny, an eldest of five children, of whom three ""
agriculturist of the same town; she died in 1882, | living; (2) william D., born Sept." :
leaving no children. (3) George W. is mentioned 1860, at New Milford, attended scho'.
more fully below.

(4) Lucy A., born June 18,

a time, and completed his studies at the "
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Boarding School, at Providence, R. I. He is
now engaged in farming and tobacco growing in
New Milford, where he is a respected citizen.
He married Miss Adelle H. McMahon, of New

Milford; they have no children. (3) Charles E.,
born November 18, 1862, died September 3,
1863. (4) Alice C., born April 3, 1866, in New
Milford, was educated there in a private school,
and is now a successful teacher. (5) Elizabeth,
born August 22, 1867, died December 15, same

who married Jeannette Marsh.
|
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David Tread

well was a descendant of Edward Treadwell,

tracing his lineage through Benjamin, David and
Jabez Treadwell.

| LBERT C. INNIS, a leading horticulturist,

A dairyman and market gardener of the town

nal grandmother, Hannah Ferris, from Zachariah

of Stratford, is a man whose ability and worth
are seen in both private and public life. Although
comparatively a new comer in this section, he
has already won recognition as a public-spirited
citizen, and he is now serving his second term as

Ferriss, who was one of the first twelve settlers

a selectman for his town.

Vea I.

Mrs. Durgy is descended through her pater

of the town of New Milford in 1708.

He was a

Mr. Innis was born May 7, 1853, at Rosendale,

very efficient business man, was placed on com
mittees of importance, served in many official ca
pacities, and surveyed more land apparently than

Fond du Lac Co., Wis., and is descended from

any other man in the town during the first one

an old family of Orange county, N.Y., his ances
tors having settled there at an early day. The
original ancestor, James Innis, a native of Scot
land, was brought to America in 1737 by his

hundred years. He was town treasurer a num
ber of years when taxes were paid in various
kinds of grains, which were stored and sometimes
accumulated on hand from year to year. He
might have been styled, or would be at the pres
ent day, president of the Bank of Town Deposits.
He married Sarah Read. Their son, Joseph

Orange county, N. Y. He married Miss Sybil
Ross, of Morristown, N.J., and they became resi
dents of Newburg, Orange county, in 1780. Ten
children were born to them: James, Jane, Keziah,
Mrs. Lydia Hanmore, Peter, Benjamin, Elsie,

Ferriss,

Aaron, Sarah and William.

married Hannah

Zachariah

Ferriss,

Welch.

married

Their son,

Phoebe Gaylord.

Their son, Zachariah (2), married Hannah Marsh.
Their daughter, Hannah, became the wife of

William Wanzer, grandfather of Mrs. G. W.
Durgy. William Wanzer was a surveyor by oc
cupation. He was an Abolitionist, and his home
was one of the “stations” of the “underground

railway" of those days. The homestead of the
late Diamon Durgy, now occupied by George
W. Durgy, his son, is the old home place of the
first Wanzer.

His name was Abraham.

The

mother and sisters, who located in Little Britain,

William Innis, the grandfather of our subject,
was born in Orange county, N. Y., and passed
his life there in agricultural pursuits. William
T. Innis, our subject's father, was also a native
of Orange county, where he spent his youth upon
the old farm. He married Miss Catherine Jessup,
of the same county, a daughter of Silas and Mary
Ann Jessup, and soon afterward (in 1849) re
moved to Wisconsin, then a frontier region. He
settled upon a tract of land which he cleared and

the seventh generation of Wanzers and their de

cultivated as a homestead, passing through all the
hardships of pioneer life, but some years ago he
retired, and he and his wife are now residing in
Ripon, Wis. They are devout members of the
Congregational Church, and Mr. Innis has always
been prominent in public affairs, wherever he has

scendants that have lived there.

made his home.

place passed from father to son for four genera

tions, after which it was owned by Jarvis Wan
zer, from him going to his sister's son, Diamon

Durgy, the children of George W. Durgy making
A brief mention of the Treadwell family will
be of interest in this connection.

Mrs. Caroline

E. Wanzer was born November 15, 1837, a

daughter of David and Almira (Briggs) Tread
well, of Sherman, who also had two sons, Ed

ward and Stephen, the latter born in November,
1839. Almira Briggs was one of eight children:
Willis, who married Jane Sherwood; Daniel,
who died at the age of thirty-six, unmarried;

He was one of the earliest

champions of the Free Soil movement in Wiscon
sin, and helped to organize the Republican party
in his section, while he was very active in raising
troops during the Civil war. He and his wife
had three children, viz.: Albert C., our subject;
Florine, who married Fred Scofield, then a farm
er, now a resident of Austin, Minn.; and Ida, wife

Nancy Stuart; Almira, who married David Tread

of Harry Higbee, a farmer in Wisconsin.
Albert C. Innis spent his youth in Wisconsin,
his education being secured in the schools near
his home and in the college at Ripon. On leav
ing the latter institution he assisted in the work

well; Caroline, who did not marry; and Charles,

of the homestead for two or three years, but at

Mary, wife of Northrop Mallory; Sarah A., wife

of Marshall Treadwell; Stephen, who married
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the age of twenty-one he went to Orange county,
N. Y., where he remained about two years. On
February 10, 1876, he married Miss Lydia Bax

John Morehouse Jennings, the father of CII
subject, was born December 9, 1798, on his #.

ter, a native of that county and a daughter of

Miss Mary Osborn, born January 13, 1804, wh:
died April 16, 1830. His second wife was Ms
Anna B. Jennings, also a native of the town:
Westport, born September 15, 1804. After the:
marriage they settled on the farm on which the:

ther's farm, and on reaching manhood mark:

Wellington and Rachel Baxter, highly esteemed
residents of that section.

Mr.

Innis and his

bride went to Wisconsin to make their home upon

a farm, but after one year they returned to Orange

county, where he taught school two years. The

son John H. now resides, and here reared the:
six children, namely: Mary, who married \t.

next two years he spent in Wisconsin; then, in
1881, removed to New York City and engaged in

the express business, in which he continued five

son Alvord; Jarvis, a farmer, who died in W.
ginia; Susan, who married Henry Hull; Elit.

He then became interested in mercantile

who married Austin Jennings; and Emily, wit:

years.

Ebenezer Beers.

business, after six years retiring, and in April,
1893, he located at Stratford, purchasing his

The father of these child:

acres of land, which he devotes to fruit raising,
making a specialty of berries and peaches. In

died January 10, 1883, and the mother on 0:
ber 10, 1890. Both were good people, it'
lives of usefulness. They were identified will
the Congregational Church, as are all tier

addition to this line of work he has been building

children. ,

up a dairy business, in which he is meeting with

John Henry Jennings was reared on the hom:
farm, attending first the neighborhood sch:

present homestead. This comprises about forty

success.

He also represents the Bowker's Fer

tilizing Company and the D. M. Osborne Machine

and as he became older he went for a time *

Company, finding a profitable market for their

the Green's Farms Academy, his school is

wares. Like his father, he is a stanch Repub
lican, and soon after his arrival in Stratford he
was elected to the office of constable, which he
still holds. In 1896 he was elected as second

ceasing when he was eighteen years of age.

Stratford, while he is also an active member of
the Mutual Hook and Ladder Hose Company, of
Stratford. He and his family are members of
the Baptist Church at Bridgeport. Two attractive

coupled his name with some of the leadingen"
prises and financial institutions of the locally

Al

twenty he assumed the management of the in
and has ever since conducted it. By his in:
trious habits and perseverance, together w:
selectman, and in 1897 he was again chosen to wise management, he has prospered. He #:
that position. Socially, he is identified with the man of business ability, and his good judg"
Grange, the Order of American Mechanics, and and tact shown in the successful manageme"
the I. O. O. F., Oronoque Lodge No. 90, at his own affairs have brought him into notice. and

He is a director in the Westport National"
is president of the Creamery Association:
president of the Green's Farms Fame's C"
for twelve years. In politics he is a Republ:
has served his town as selectman, and #
most of the offices in the gift of his town. "

daughters brighten his home: Eva L., a graduate
of the New York City High School and the New
Haven Normal School, and now teaching in the
ublic schools of Stratford; and Edna, a graduate
of the Stratford High School.

representing his town in the present *
(1899) of the Connecticut House of Repres".
tives at Hartford. He is a member of the"

HENRY JENNINGS, one of the lead
J*OHN
ing citizens and most
influential men of

gregational Church, and for twenty years #"
as chairman of the Society's committee. He $

Westport, Fairfield county, and among the

a man of the strictest integrity and honor. *

most extensive farmers of the town, was born

has had the settling up of many estates

there August 5, 1840. Both his
grandfather before him were natives

the owner of a fine farm of some One

father and
of the same

He #

him:

acres of well-improved land, and of a conside"

town, and farmers by occupation. Burr Jen
nings, the grandfather, married Mercy Morehouse,

able number of houses.

On November 20, 1867, Mr. Jennin'."

Matilda, Betsey, Eunice,

married to Mary C. Burr, a daughter of #
Burr, a farmer of the town of Fairfield." #

Ellen, Marietta, Alethea, Burr (who was a
farmer of Westport), and John Morehouse (re
ferred to farther on). The father of this family

Oliver H., a farmer, married to Bertha S. C#.
of Wilton; Mary A., married to Albert E. Bis

a native of Westport, and the children born to
them are as follows:

have been blessed with children as ".
of Bridgeport; and Anna B., unmarried living:

died June 19, 1845, aged seventy-seven years,

and the mother on February 9, 1842.

|

home.
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county, was born December 1, 1856, at White

Gilbert, his great-great-grandfather, married
Rebecca Dayton, and their children were: Heze
kiah, born October 14, 1735; Elisha, born May

Plains, Westchester Co., N. Y., and has lived in

4,

New Canaan since he was ten years old.
Sandusky Taylor, father of our subject, was
also a native of Westchester county, born in the
town of Pound Ridge, where his father, David
Taylor, carried on blacksmithing. There he
spent the period of his youth and early manhood,
and for a number of years was engaged in boat
ing, afterward following railroading, in New Jer
sey. He married Oriantha Julier, a lady of
French ancestry, and two children were born to
them: Eva and Cornelius G. The daughter is

lsaac, born October 21, 1742; Abner, born Janu
ary 10, 1745, died March 1, 1820; Joel, born
February 21, 1747; Ebenezer, born February 6,
1749; Samuel, born August 17, 1752; and David.
The father of these died April 18, 1798, and the
mother passed away in 1801.

the wife of Charles Tooker, and has five chil
dren—Sufnner, Ella, William, Walter and Leon.

31, 1778; Martha, born December 7, 1776, died
November 26, 1801; Abner (2), born November

ing dairymen of New Canaan, Fairfield

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor passed away in 1864 and
1860, respectively.
Cornelius G. Taylor lived at Hoboken, N.J.,
until he was ten years old, at which time he
came to New Canaan, and here for several years
he worked with Stephen Raymond on a farm, in
the meantime attending the district school when
ever possible. At the age of eighteen years

he went to New York City, where for two
years he worked in a tin shop, finally return
ing to New Canaan. In 1877 he was married
in that town to Nancy E. Tallmadge, daughter

of William H. Tallmadge, and they have one
child, Lorena T. Mr. Taylor has carried on the

1738; Rebecca, born November 14, 1740;

William A. Gilbert is in line of descent from

Abner Gilbert, who married Martha Baxter, she

dying April 1 o, 1808. Their children were:
Abner, born April 28, 1772, died September 9,
1778; Daton, born August 14, 1774, died August

15, 1780, died October 1, 1855; Huldah, born

November 25, 1781; Daton (2), born September
19, 1783; and Harvey, born October 3, 1786,
died June 14, 1837.
Abner Gilbert (2), the direct ancestor of
William A. Gilbert, married Laura Baker, who

was born January 11, 1787, and died February

3, 1844.

Their children were:

Patty, born July

4, 1806, died November 3, 1875; Abner (3), born
February 24, 1808, died November 23, 1892;
Joel Abbott, born March 22, 1811, died August
6, 1825; Sarah, born July 11, 1813, died May 5,
1882; Laura Baker, born June 22, 1815, died

October 25, 1893; Elizabeth Baxter, born May

dairy business in New Canaan for a number of
years, and has a prosperous and steadily grow
ing trade, and a regular demand for the output

31, 1818, died September 10, 1873; Richard Lee,
born March 5, 1820, died December 18, 1889;
Martha, born April 16, 1821, died November 1,

of his dairy, which he sells wholesale to parties
in Stamford. He is recognized as one of the

1825; Henry Augustus, born August 17, 1823,
died March 11, 1886; John Adams, born Decem

substantial, valuable men of the community in

ber 24, 1825; Rebecca Dayton, born January 10,
1829, died January 19, 1892; and Amos Baker,
born January 9, 1831, died October 28, 1889.
Abner Gilbert (2) was a man of prominence in
the county, and one of the leading merchants and
citizens in the community in which he lived. His
business descended to other generations, and was
carried on by them up to about 1859 or 1860.

which he resides, and his fellow citizens have

shown their appreciation of his worth by elect
ing him to various public offices, such as assess
or, selectman, member of the school board,
etc., which he has filled to their satisfaction.

He is a Democrat in political faith, and socially
he is a member of the Grange at New Canaan,
and Wooster Lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F., of New
Canaan.

In 1812 he built the house now (1898) owned by
George H. Newton. Prior to that he resided
where Taylor Bates now lives. His wife was
one of the leading women and a very active

(XVILLIAM A. GILBERT, one of the young

member of the M. E. Church of the locality in

M. M.

Ridgefield, and a member of the firm of Osborn

which she lived. She was a daughter of Dr.
Amos Baker, the man who propagated and in

& Gilbert, which is one of the substantial and

troduced what became known as the Baker apple.

prominent business concerns of the county, was
born in what is now Brooklyn, New York, Janu

cine in that section. He married Sarah Stebbins,

er of the business men of the town of

ary 17, 1853.

Mr. Gilbert is of the fifth generation of the
family who have dwelt in Connecticut. Ebenezer

He was one of the leading practitioners of medi

who was born December 27, 1760, and died May
14, 1804. The Doctor died March 31, 1823.
Their children were: Benjamin, born November,
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has shown in every position that he posts:
the qualities of the true American.

15, 1780, died December 27, 178o; Sarah, born
January 27, 1782, died February 2, 1809; Eliza

Captain Hubbell was born May 2, 181:
1844; Laura, born January 11, 1787, died Feb Westport, this county, where his youth is
ruary 3, 1844; and Amos, born December 6, | mainly spent. His father, David S. Hubbe."
beth, born March 7, 1785, died February 19,

native of the town of Easton, this county, k

1789.

Abner Gilbert (3), the father of William A., came a carpenter by occupation, and 10. T.
on September 1, 1838, married Frances M. Lewis, | years resided in Westport, where his death:
daughter of Isaac and Sarah (Keeler) Lewis, and curred in 1853. He was a man of intellige:
their children are: Lizzie, born July 9, 1839,

taking much interest in political issues its

died unmarried September 4, 1895; Abner (4), | day, and while he was a Whig in early #"
born September 3, 1841, died June 22, 1854; afterward joined the Republican party. He m'
and William A., mentioned more fully farther on.
The father of these went to Danbury in about

|ried Miss Lura Gregory, of Norwalk, an:
seven children, as follows: Lewis is engage:

1838, and became engaged in the lumber busi

the lumber business in Norwalk; John (#

ness.

He followed this line of business for some

was a carpenter in Westport; Nelson rests"
years, then went to New York City and carried | Norwalk, where he follows the carpenters:
on a hat store. In 1859 or 1860 he moved to Sarah died unmarried; William is a tins"

Norwalk; James E., our subject, is mem:

the town of Ridgefield, and was occupied in

farming, residing, after one year, on the Dr.

more fully below; and Miss Rachel is a #

Amos Baker homestead.

of Middletown, Connecticut.

After moving to the

Baker homestead he followed gardening for the
The Captain obtained a commons'
markets. He was a man of good business ability, ucation during boyhood, and at the * *
one of the substantial citizens of the community | fifteen he became a clerk in A. L. Wintoms#
and commanded the esteem and respect of all. eral store in Saugatuck, Conn. After #
He was very systematic and methodical in all four years there, he went to South No"
his business affairs. In his political views he | take a similar position, and remained untill:
was first a Whig, then a Republican; was identi enlistment as a private in Company E. "
fied with the Methodist Church, and reared his

children to follow in his footsteps.

|

He read a

Conn. V. J. He was mustered into it"
August 28, 1862, and soon afterward "

ing school—a school for boys taught by William
O. Seymour. He closed his school days at

promoted to the rank of first #"
passing later through the grades of set
and first lieutenant to that of captain *
severe fighting fell to his lot, and *
the engagements in which he took pan"
the battles of Chancellorsville, Gettys' "

about seventeen, but remained at home until

Charleston.

about 1884.

though the saber hanging at his side Was"

good deal, and was a man of good information.
William A. Gilbert received a good English
education, attending first the common schools of

the town, and finishing in the High Ridge board

He then began clerking for Sey

He received but one wo".”

mour & Barhite, with whom he remained em

twice.

ployed some eight years.

In 1892 he went to
the home place, where he remained until March

the service, and in September of that':

1, 1895; then became one of the firm of Osborn

since conducted. For six months he was"
nership with A. L. Winton, and later W**

& Gilbert, successors to Isaac Osborn & Son, in
the lumber business. Mr. Gilbert is a represent
ative business man of the town, intelligent,
capable, and enterprising. He is identified with
the M. E. Church. He has never married.

In August, 1865, he was discharge!"

bought out the store at Saugatuck with:

ciated for sixteen years with Rufus W*.
but since that he has had Frederick Bia'
partner.

Their business is extensive, #"

store being combined with a trade in cal'
and mason's materials, and their judici" *
agement promises to bring even great" :

E. HUBBELL, a leading merchant
J AMES
of Saugatuck, is a citizen whose character
fully justifies the
f

high esteem in which he is

held in his community. In early manhood he
demonstrated his patriotism and courage as a
soldier in the Union army, serving with such
gallantry as to win promotion from the ranks to

the grade of captain, and throughout his life he

in the future.

Mr. Hubbellis ide''

other business enterprises, his sound #:
being recognized among his associates. **
now
as a director
of theofFirst
Bankserving
at Westport,
and trustee
the '.
Say!?
Bank at Westport. In politics he is * stant

Republican, and for twenty-five years"

M

held the office of postmaster at Saugatuck. "
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present he is a member of the executive board of

dered a musket with the rest.

the Saugatuck High School, and all measures

Cedar Creek, on October 19, 1864, he was shot
in both legs, and his horse was captured by the
enemy. The faithful animal soon escaped, how

for the benefit of his town receive his hearty
sympathy and co-operation. As might be sup
posed from his military record, he is active in
the G. A. R., and he and his family are de
servedly popular in the best social circles of the
neighborhood.

On May 16, 1866, Mr. Hubbell married Miss
Amelia A. Taylor, daughter of E. W. Taylor, a
well-known citizen of Westport, and their home
is brightened by two children: Edward W. and
Robert H.

t

EORGE FRANKLIN COOK. It is a pleas
I ure to record for posterity the personal his

tories of the honored veterans of the Civil war,

and among those mentioned in this volume one
cannot fail to note the large number of foreign
born citizens, who, like this well-known resident

of Bridgeport, risked their lives freely in the
cause of liberty.
Mr. Cook was born April 30, 1843, at Birm
ingham, England, and comes of thrifty, indus
trious stock. His grandfather, Richard Capton
Cook, was a miller at Manchester, England,

where he resided for many years, he and his wife
Maria rearing a family of three children: Richard
Capton (2), Thomas and Maria.
Richard Capton Cook (2), our subject's fa
ther, was born in 1817, at Manchester, England,
and was married in England to Mary Anstey. In
1847 he came to America with his family and lo
cated in Bridgeport, where he engaged in busi
ness as a baker.

His death occurred there, in

1855, from injuries received in a runaway acci
dent while driving his delivery wagon. His widow
died in 1884. Of his six children, four were born
in England, namely: Thomas W. (born Decem

ber 18, 1841), George F., John Henry, and Mary
Ann, while two—Emma Jane and Matilda Eliza
beth—were born in Bridgeport.
Our subject was only four years old when

ever, and returned to the Union lines.

On No

vember 30, 1861, Mr. Cook left Boston on the
ship “Kingfisher," having charge of sixty horses
for his regiment, and he landed every one of
them safely at their destination. This work re
quired the most assiduous care, and he was often
ridiculed for his caution by another wagon master
on the vessel who had in charge seventy horses
for the 26th Massachusetts Regiment. On De
cember 3 the ship encountered a gale off Cape
Hatteras, and out of the seventy horses all died
but one, which did not live to reach the end of

the voyage, the methods of the two wagon mas
ters being thus brought into sharp contrast. On
his return to Bridgeport at the close of the war,
Mr. Cook spent three years in the milk business,
and ten years in a grocery business on East Main
street, but for twenty years past he has conducted
a livery stable on Kossuth street. He is a strong
Republican, and at times has taken an active
part in local politics. His popularity is shown
by the fact that in 1880, when a candidate for
alderman, he was defeated by a small vote in a
ward which normally gives a Democratic major
ity of 8oo. Socially, he belongs to the G. A. R.,
Elias Howe Post No. 3, at Bridgeport.
On February 1, 1871, Mr. Cook married Miss
Hattie S. Winton, a daughter of Deacon Ebene

zer Winton, a prominent resident of Easton.
She passed to the unseen life August 5, 1880,
and on November 29, 1881, he married Miss

Anna E. Booth, daughter of David Booth, a
well-known citizen of Bridgeport, residing at No.
174 Kossuth street. By the first marriage there
were two children: Franklin S., born November

29, 1872, who is now engaged in the stamp busi
ness in Kentucky; and Susan Louisa, born April
1, 1876, who received a collegiate education, and
now resides in Toledo, Iowa. By the second
marriage there is one son Alexander, born Sep

he came to Bridgeport. His education was
chiefly obtained in the public schools of that

tember, 13, 1888.

city, although he had attended a private school
in Birmingham for a short time. At the age of
twelve years he left school, and took up farming.

J'

In 1861, when eighteen years old, he enlisted as
a private in Company 1, 9th Conn. V. I. . At the

At the battle of

E. CAMP, one of Bridgeport's most
popular citizens, has been connected with the

Cabinet Department of the Wheeler & Wil

duty as wagon master, being the only one that
his regiment ever had; but whenever his com

son Manufacturing Company for many years,
and has won a high standing in business cir
cles as well as social life. He belongs to an old
Connecticut family, and his grandfather, George
Camp, who married Julia Mott, was a well
known agriculturist at Norfolk.

rades were called into active service he shoul

Joseph Camp, the father of our subject, was

expiration of his term, in 1864, he re-enlisted in

the same regiment, and served until discharged
on August 3, 1865.

He was assigned to special
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born at Norfolk, in January, 1828, and after com
pleting a course in the local schools he learned
the cabinet maker's trade there.

Later he re

sided for a time at Sheffield, Mass., and in 1860

he settled in Bridgeport, where he still resides.
For a few years he was employed by Jacob Kief
er, but he has since held a responsible position
with the Wheeler & Wilson Company. In 1849
he was married at Sheffield to Miss Nancy Munn, a

EV. J. H. HOYT, for the past six years:
II, pastor of the New Canaan Congregation:
Church, has during his ministry in this low:
exerted a marked influence for good both #1
spiritual adviser and as a Christian citizen. He's
gained the admiration and respect of his fellow:
men in all the walks of life wherever his ditti

pastoral or social, have called him.
Mr. Hoyt was born, in 1849, in the town:
Greenfield, Saratoga Co., N.Y., and there past.
his early life on the parental farm. In thatlocal)

daughter of William Munn, a native of England.
They have had five children: Anna Roselle,
wife of W. E. Halligan, of Bridgeport; James
E., our subject; Frank M. and George W., risi
dents of Bridgeport, and Minnie O., who married
Charles A. Campbell, of New York City.
Our subject was born August 25, 1853, at

fit him for the higher training of the colk:

Sheffield, Mass., and was about seven years old

which it was his ambition and purpose to ent

at the time of the removal of the family to
Bridgeport. He was educated in the public

the Freshman Class of Union College, Scheft:

in addition to pleasant surroundings, he had:
advantages afforded by the public schools of th:
town of Milton and the Saratoga Academy, wh:
he pursued the preparatory study necessary "

Accordingly, in 1869, he became a member &

schools of the latter city, and in 1867, at the

tady, N. Y., in which institution he took #

age of fourteen years, he began an apprentice

classical course, graduating in 1873, carrying:

ship in the cabinet department of the Wheeler &

first prize for Junior oration, and also first #

Wilson Sewing Machine Company's factory. At
the age of twenty-four he took a contract in con

for essay in English literature. While at colk:
he was a member of the Kappa Alpha Fralem,
nection with the trimming department of the In 1873 he satisfied his long cherished convict:
same company, and for twenty-one years he has of duty by entering the Union Theological St".
continued in charge of that work. Although nary of New York City, from which he graduat

formerly a Democrat, he is now a Republican in

in 1876, the same year receiving the degret 0.

politics, and his popularity is shown by the fact
that he has been elected to office on the ticket of

Master of Arts from Union College. He "s
ordained and licensed by the classis of Ws.

both parties.

He served one term as council

chester in 1876, in which year he took his is

man, having been elected as a Democrat, and

pastoral charge, the Reformed Dutch Church
near Tarrytown, N. Y., which he served"
acceptably for two years. At the end of this."

one term as selectman, being elected by the Re

publican party, and among the other offices held
by him is that of assessor, in which he served
four years.

In 1874 Mr. Camp was married in Bridge

he accepted a call presented to him by the #
byterian Church of Bedford, N.Y., whichi'
it his duty to answer, and was installed in 18:

port to Miss Della A. Brundage, daughter of His labors among these people were high)"
Reuben G. Brundage, a well-known citizen of

Bridgeport.

Two

children

have

union: Frederick H. and Mabel E.

blessed this

Mr. Camp

has a pleasant home at No. 1 17 Maple street,
Bridgeport, and he and his family are connected
with the best social circles of that city.

He is a

member of the Masonic Fraternity, Corinthian
Lodge No. 104, Hamilton Commandery, also

Pyramid Temple, Mystic Shrine, and since 1879 he
has been an active worker in Pequonnock Lodge
No. 4, I. O. O. F., and Stratfield Encampment.

In 1892 he was sent as a delegate to the Sov
ereign Grand Lodge of the 1. O. O. F., at Port
land, Ore.; in 1893 at Milwaukee, Wis., and in

cessful, and all the interests of the cong"
prospered greatly under his efficient mim".
which lasted for thirteen years, until 1891, whe
a wider field was opened to him by the Cong"
tional Church of New Canaan, his present"
which extended to him a cordial invitation"

come its pastor.
Though people,
reluctanttotowhom
"."h:
attached
and harmonious
ministrations had been a constant bles": w
felt it incumbent on him, in view of opport."
for increased usefulness in the Masters"
to sunder his connection with the Bedford C"
and undertake more arduous duties in the me"
field.

1894 at Chattanooga, Tenn., he served in the

Removing, therefore, to New Cana'

same capacity. In 1891 he was Grand Patriarch
of the Grand Encampment of the State of Con
necticut, and at present he is grand treasurer of
the Grand Encampment of Connecticut.

came settled as pastor of this old and ini'
Church, and here he has since been fe"

carrying on the work of the Master with"

and fidelity which has made him beloved"
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his profession, that of school teacher, for many
years. On account of asthmatic trouble he emi
grated from that locality and settled in Saratoga
county, N. Y., where he continued teaching un
til in his old age total blindness forced him to re
linquish it. He was a member of the Congrega

»y his congregation but by all with whom he has
some in contact.

In connection with his Church

work, Mr. Hoyt serves as visiting chaplain to the
Soldiers Home at Noroton; this position he has
held for five years, preaching to the old veterans
wice every month, and by his interest in their
welfare he has greatly endeared himself to all the
nmates of the home. Mr. Hoyt possesses strong
and attractive qualities of head and heart, and

tional Church.

logical in reasoning and direct in application, the
effect of all being heightened by an animated and
forcible delivery. His wide reading of and ac
quaintance with secular as well as sacred litera
ture are apparent in all his discourses, which
show careful and conscientious preparation, and
are interwoven in an interesting manner with

Rebecca and Lois.

Samuel Starr Hoyt was born in the town of
Bethel, in the year 1808, and removed with the
family to Saratoga county, N. Y., where he re
ceived his education. His life work was farming,
which he carried on for the most part in Sara
toga county, N. Y., though for a time he farmed
in Michigan, near Lansing. He was interested
and prominent in the civil, religious and political
movements of his time and place, being an act
ive member of the Congregational Church, and

illustrations drawn from his own observations as

theories or formulas is concerned, he never fal

ters in his adherence to the great doctrines of the
Cross; or the recognized standards in which the
“faith now delivered to the saints" finds fitting
expression.

These traits of character account

sufficiently for the freshness which imparts steady
interest to his pulpit ministrations, and for the
hold which he maintains on the hearts of those

He married Rachel Starr, and

had five children, namely: Samuel Starr; Rev.
Zira T. Hoyt, of Saratoga, who is the only one
of the family now living; Rev. James Hoyt, who
was pastor of the First Church of Orange, N. J.;

his sermons are chaste in style, clear in argument,

well as from books. And this knowledge, this elo
quence, this strength of purpose, are all made
tributary and subservient to the one great end kept
steadily in view—the impression of God's soul
saving truths upon men's hearts and minds.
Ever abreast of the times, he keeps himself
familiar with the various phases of religious
thought in the present day, and, though moder
ate and even liberal in his own theological views,
so far as not owning subjection to man-made
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devoted to Church and temperance work.
|

He

was originally a Whig in politics, and following
the issues of the day became in turn an Abolition
ist and finally a Republican. He was a highly
respected citizen, and served as supervisor in the
town of Milton, Saratoga county. Samuel S.
Hoyt was married in Saratoga county, N. Y., to
Roxie Caulkins, and they became the parents of
eight children: Of whom, Elizabeth (Mrs. Prior)

is living in Saratoga, N.Y.; Jane (Mrs. Emigh)
is deceased; Lois is deceased; Lucy, the widow
of Josephus Whittemore, lives in South Dakota;
James Howard has already been spoken of;
Hiram Luther is pastor of the Congregational

who wait on his ministry. Personally, Mr. Hoyt
is admirably adapted to the many every-day calls

Church at Flint, Mich.; Mary (Mrs. Seeley)

made upon one in his position, having a frank,

ward is pastor of the Presbyterian Church at

genial, companionable and sympathetic dispo
sition, which he has plenty of opportunity for
exercising.

Prompt and faithful in the discharge

of his pastoral duties, easy and affable in his
intercourse with all classes in the community,
given to hospitality as the pastor of a Church
should be, and ably seconded in this and all other
efforts by an equally courteous, cordial, and de

makes her home in California; and Charles Ed
Durham, Greene Co., N. Y.

The father of this

family died at Saratoga Springs in the spring of
1895, preceded to the grave by his wife, who
passed away in 1890 at the same place.

H'

PETERSEN, a respected, industrious
I 1 citizen of Fairfield, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

voted Christian wife, it is not necessary to explain

was born April 19, 1850, in Schleswig-Holstein,

why he is held in such popular esteem in New
Canaan as a faithful pastor and good citizen, or
why his ministry in his different charges has been

then a part of Denmark, now a Province of Ger
many, and was the youngest child of Peter and

attended with such success.

During his early boyhood Mr. Petersen at
tended the common schools in his native land,
and when but ten years of age hired out as a
farm hand, at which occupation he continued

Mr. Hoyt was mar

ried in 1876, at Tarrytown, N. Y., to Miss Sarah
Bennett, daughter of James Bennett, of Sterling,
New York.

James Taylor Hoyt, grandfather of Mr. Hoyt,
was a native of Bethel, N. Y., and there followed

Elizabeth Petersen, who had a large family.

while in the old country.

In the spring of 1874.

believing that he would have more chance for
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on five members of his company tendered their
signations to Mayor Andrews and left the
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in, since city clerk for two years, and a third,
rederick A. Hoyt, is captain of Hose Company
..o. 1 in the paid fire department.
Socially, Frederick B. Crofutt belongs to
"augussett Tribe No. 3, Improved Order of Red

deceased; Sarah L. married Henry Grupe, of
New Canaan, and they are now residing on a
farm in Iowa; Alice married John Tinkler, now
a resident of Westport, formerly of Brooklyn;
and Frank N. is our subject. After the mar
riage of the parents they settled on a farm in the
town of Westport. Both are now deceased, the
the father dying August 3, 1888, and the mother
on June 7, 1854. They were members of the
Episcopal Church; in his political views he was

Aen; Union Lodge No. 40, F. & A. M.; Eureka

a Democrat.

Dhapter No. 23, R. A. M., and to Samaritan
lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F., in which latter lodge
we has passed through the chairs. On February

Mrs. Susan (Grumman) Taylor was fifth in
order of birth in a family of five children, the

>rvice. One was Robert W. Davis, afterward
Duncilman from the First ward and a member
f the Fire committee; another, Frank G. Bou |

4, 1897, he was married to Miss Florence H.

larvey, of Danbury, a niece of ex-Mayor Charles
S. Peck. They have one daughter, Marion, born
December 19, 1898.

others being as follows: Marvin, Russell, Cather

ine and Sarah M.

The Grummans were of Eng

lish extraction.

Frank N. Taylor passed his boyhood on his
father's farm, where he was reared to the age of
seventeen, and there received such education as

RANK N. TAYLOR, a prosperous and en
ergetic business man, and an excellent citi

zen of Westport, Fairfield county, was born
there April 21, 1854, being of the fourth genera
tion of the family born in Fairfield county.
Jonathan Taylor, his great-grandfather, mar
ried Orpha Gregory, and reared his family on a
farm in the town of Westport.
Capt. Alfred Taylor, grandfather of Frank
N., in early life learned the shoemaker's trade,

the general farmer gave his sons. He then came
to Westport as an apprentice to the trade and
business which he now conducts, serving his time
with John B. Goodsell, then the proprietor of the

store.

On the completion of his apprenticeship,

young Taylor worked two years for his employer,
then was taken into partnership, and such rela
tions existed until March, 1881.

At that time

Mr. Taylor became sole proprietor, and has ever
since conducted the business alone.

He deals in

stoves, pumps, tin, sheet-iron and copper ware,

followed it for a time, then became a farmer.

does steam-fitting, gas-fitting, plumbing, and job

He married Chloe Gregory, and to them were

bing of all kinds in the best manner and on the
most reasonable terms. He is the agent at West
port for Boynton's latest patent furnaces. Be
sides being a first-class workman, he is a good

born five children, namely: Warren died when
young: Alfred N. is the father of our subject;

Betsey Ann married John Goodsell, of the town

of Westport, formerly a shoemaker, but at the judge of all materials in his line, and one desiring
time of his death a grocer; Nancy married Wal any goods of his kind or materials will do well to
ter Bradley, a farmer of Redding, and Emeline. give him a call. Mr. Taylor commands the re
married Bejamin Fitch, a shoemaker, and later spect and esteem of his fellow-citizens. In poli
a farmel.
The parents of this family lived tics he follows the views held by his ancestors,

The father

and gives his allegiance to the Democratic party.

gained his title from his connection with the mi

and died in the town of Westport.

At this writing he is auditor of the town of West
port, and he has served the county as grand

litia in the “training days.”
Alfred N. Taylor, the father of our subject,
was born August 5, 1821, in the town of West
port, Conn. He learned the carpenter's trade
which he followed in connection with farming
throughout his lifetime. He was an industrious
and hardworking man, and a man of good com
mon sense, practical in his ideas, and made an
excellent neighbor and citizen. He married Susan

Grumman, a daughter of Hiram Grumman,
of Wilton, Fairfield county. This marriage was
blessed with the following five children: Ruth
Ann married George Richardson, of Westport,
and is now deceased; Nancy married Joseph

juror. Socially, he is a member of Temple Lodge
No. 65, F. & A. M.
On December 27, 1876, Mr. Taylor was mar

ried to Isabelle Allen, of Newtown, Conn., a daughe
ter of William Allen, and to them have com

children as follows: Lula B., Susan A. and Mil
dred, all at home.

LARA J. BRADLEY, a well-known and
\-/ highly respected resident of the town of
Easton, Fairfield county, comes of an old estab
lished family, the members of which have for

Brower, a shoemaker by trade, and is also now the most part engaged in agricultural pursuits
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for many generations back.

She was born No-

vember 14, 1852, in the town of Easton, Fair

field county, and educated at the Westport
school.

Gersham Bradley, grandfather of our subject,
was born in the town of Weston (now Easton),
Fairfield county, and during the greater part of
his busy life kept a general store at Easton, at
the same time conducting a farm. In religious
faith he was a member of the Congregational
Church at Easton, and in his political sympathies

was always a sound Democrat. By his wife
Mary (Scudder), of Huntington, L. I., he had

beth, January 11, 1790; Daniel, October :
1791; and Mabel, June 27, 1795.
Joseph H. Andrews, grandfather of Miss C#.
J. Bradley, was born in the town of Wes:
Fairfield county, March 20, 1785, and kept
‘‘plantation” there on the spot where is yet!:
hçme of the family, and they were the owners:
several slaves. He married Clara Thorp, wi.
was born September 21, 1788, daughter of Ek'.
ezer and Rhoda (Lockwood) Thorp, and tw.
children came to their union, viz.: Rhodai,

children as follows: Sarah (Mrs. Williams), De

born May 15, 1813; and Abigail T., born Decem:
ber 26, 1817, at Weston; she was educated it
Westport; she died unmarried, and was alie:

borah (Mrs. Parrack), Maria (Mrs. Spear), Betsey
(Mrs. Platt), Matsey (Mrs. Bates), Scudder, Burr,

consistent member of the Congregational Ch:
of Weston. She ably conducted the farm '

Harry, Lewis (a sketch of whom follows) and

descended to her from her honored ancestry. It

Gersham.

Lewis Bradley, father of our subject, was

March, 1852, Joseph G. Smith became a mem:
of the family, and carried on the interes's cit:

born in the town of Easton, in 1810, and died

farm until his death, which occurred April it

April 15, 1869.

1898.

He was a lifelong agriculturist,

and one of the most highly esteemed citizens in
the county. During the old-time militia days
he was captain of a train band; in politics he
was an ardent Democrat, and in religious faith

S'

C.

SHERWOOD, classed am:

-> the best and most substantial cities:

he was a member of the Congregational Church

Southport, comes of a family of good repult #

of Easton. On January 20, 1833, he married
Miss Rhoda A. Andrews, who was born May 15,
1813, a daughter of Joseph H. and Clara (Thorp)

loyal ever. In the early history of Eng:
during the days of “Robin Hood and Lt.
John,” Sherwood Forest, in Nottinghamshi's

Andrews, and their children were as follows:

frequently mentioned, and from the prop"

Sarah J., married to

William H. Couch; Walker

of that historic ground—Thomas Sherwood *

B., deceased at the age of thirty-two years;
Lewis B., married to Henrietta N. Jones; Ger
trude A., wife of Aaron B. Wood; and Agnes A.

his two brothers—are descended the Sher"

of Fairfield county, Connecticut.

and Clara J., both unmarried.

The mother of

American Sherwoods, came to Fairfield "

this family passed from earth February 13, 1892.
Of the Andrews family, Francis was the first
to make a settlement in the United States, be

England about 1650, prior to the organ"
of the town; tradition says one brother "
East and the other West. He settled origin:

Thomas Sherwood, the progenitor : th:

Of his children, John An

at Hull's Farms, and here for two or thitt?"

drews was born in 1646, and died in 1683; John,

erations his posterity was born. This T'"
died about 1675. His son Thomas, who"

coming a farmer.

son of John, was born October 24, 1679, mar
ried Helnirah Burr, who was born October 26,
1680, a daughter of Daniel Burr, who was a son

of John Burr, one

of the first settlers of Fair

in Fairfield, died about 1698, and he had as:

Samuel, also of Fairfield, who had a son D"
This Daniel removed to Hull's Farms. **
married Martha Hull, who is descended from

field county.

Deacon Daniel Andrews, another descendant
of Francis Andrews, above mentioned, was born

the same ancestry as William B. H. "

February 20, 1715, and died January 10, 1800.

house in which she lived—the first house"

He was a lieutenant in the Revolutionary war.
Daniel, son of this Deacon Daniel, was born
April 27, 1754, and was the great-great-grandfa
ther of our subject. He married Elizabeth Hyde,
who was born December 5, 1753, and the names

Sherwood kept a tavern during the Reft:
ary period, and he died at Hull's Farmsin'

grandmother was killed by the Indians in **
in the vicinity.

Daniel and Martha |H|

at the age of seventy-seven.

His son Danielhi

a son William, who was the father of (#

and dates of their children are as follows: Anna,

Edwin Sherwood, and grandfather of thes"

born November 18, 1779; Sarah, September 1,

proper of this sketch,

1781; Ephraim, April 9, 1783; Joseph H., March

Daniel Sherwood (2) graduated Rom':
1756. He married Abigail, daughter of Deaft

20, 1785; Sillick S., January 14, 1787; Eliza

*-i
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John Andrews, of Greens Farms, and their chil-

whose name appears on the early records of the

dren were Daniel, Ralph, Walter, Justus, Aaron,
Stephen, William, Abigail, Elizabeth and

town of Fairfield as one of its first taxpayers,

having possession of a large tract of land in what
is called the “long lots.” Humphrey Hyde, her
William Sherwood was a farmer, sailor and | grandfather, was a soldier in the Revolutionary
merchant.
He remained on the old homestead
war, serving at the time of the burning of Fair
with his father until his marriage with Abigail field and Norwalk; was in the Colonial ranks at
Couch, who was born at Greens Farms, August the battles of Compo and White Plains, receiv
14, 1782, and by whom he had children—Simon, ing a bullet wound in the former engagement;
William, Edwin, Cyrus, Abigail, Aaron, Mary, and was present at the battle of Ridgefield and
Albert and Elizabeth. The parents died at the burning of Danbury. The ancestors orig
Hull's Farms, the father in April, 1844, the inally came from England, where at different
mother in 1858, at the age of seventy-seven; she places they have impressed their name on loca
was a member of the Congregational Church. tions, as Hyde Park in London, and left prop
Mr. Sherwood was a Whig in politics.
erty valued at millions of dollars. Mrs. Sher
Edwin Sherwood, son of William and Abigail wood's father, Joseph Hyde, was born in 1761,
(Couch) Sherwood, and father of Simon C., was married Arete Jesup, and had a family of four
born February 24, 1805. At the age of seven teen children, of whom she was the youngest.
Simon C. Sherwood, whose name introduces
teen, equipped with a common-school education,
he left his father's farm and shipped as a common these lines, was born June 1o, 1845, in South
sailor on the sloop “John," later serving on the port, Conn., where he was reared and received
schooner “Orbit,” the brig “ America," and the his earlier education, later attending Betts’
''Georgia," plying between New York, Boston school in Stamford, where he continued his stud
and Southern cities.
He was mate for two
ies. Soon after his marriage, which will be
years, and before he was twenty-one he was spoken of presently, he took up his permanent
master of the sloop “John," of sixty tons, owned abode in Southport, his elegant and comfortable
Ellen.

by Meeker &. Sherwood.

About 1827 he be

home on West Main street having been built by
himself.

Aside from his investments, he is liv

came one-fourth owner of the brig “ America,"
carrying 147 tons, of which he was made captain.
This vessel he sailed for four years, and then,
purchasing an interest in the schooner “Georgia,"
200 tons, running between New York and

ed life.

Savannah, he commanded her for four years.
Captain Sherwood then superseded the “Geor
gia" with a brig carrying 400 tons, which he

W. and Richard S.—have been born to them.

ing retired, in the enjoyments of a well-regulat
On October 14, 1868, Mr. Sherwood was
married to Miss Matilda Simpson, of Southport,
daughter of John Simpson, and two sons—Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood are identified with the

built expressly for this route, and commanded

Congregational Church, and he is a member of

some ten years, when he sold it.

the executive committee of same.

From about

1845 or 1850 he lived retired from active duty
until his death, which occurred September 11,
1886; he lies buried in Oaklawn cemetery.
Politically, he was a Democrat, and a regular
voter, but no partisan.
At the time of his
decease he was a director of the Danbury &

Norwalk railroad, and president of the Southport
Savings Bank. He was a highly successful man,

In his polit

ical preferences he was once a Democrat, but for
some years past has been a Republican. He is
a trustee of the Southport Savings Bank. Mr.
Sherwood's honorable business methods and his

upright life have gained for him prestige in the
community where he has so long made his home,
while his genial manner enables him to make

friends easily, and when once a friendship is

Selfmade in the fullest sense of the word, and left

won it is always his.

a valuable estate. He was highly respected by
all who knew him, and his life is well worthy of

Sons of the American Revolution.

He is a member of the

record as an example to others.

On December 12, 1837, Capt. Edwin Sher

| BRAHAM H. VAN SCIVER, the inventor

wood was married to Mary A. Hyde, who was
born at Greens Farms, July 12, 1813, a daugh

of the Van Sciver Oyster Dredge, is one of
Bridgeport's enterprising and successful business

ter of Deacon Joseph Hyde, and two sons were

men.

born to them: Edwin H. and Simon C., both

uring the dredges, for which there is a constant
demand, his shops at No. 107 Water street,
Bridgeport, are equipped for general blacksmith
ing, and he has a lucrative business as a machine

residents of Southport.

The parents were mem

bers of the Congregational Church.

Mrs. Sher

wood claimed
descent from Humphrey Hyde,
51

While he makes a specialty of manufact
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He also gives attention to plain

found employment at Ft. Wayne. Returning:

and ornamental blacksmithing, and to the dress

the East after about three months in Ft. Way",

ing and tempering of tools of all sorts.
of the earliest settlers of New Jersey, his ances
tors having come originally from Holland. Daniel

he spent a week at home in the Palisades a
then went to Fishkill Landing, on the Huds.
where he was employed in the engine works:
foundry. After a year he went back to Piermo"

Van Sciver, his great-grandfather, was born in

and worked for a year in the Erie railroadsh:

New Jersey, and was a soldier in the Revolution

and the next three years he passed at Yomit's
N. Y., in the Clipper Mower & Reaper Wo's
and in the Otis Engine & Elevator Works Re
moving then to Bridgeport (having been p':
viously engaged by George Douglas), in that th:
ploy he remained some twenty-one years. A
partnership was then formed with another black
smith, William Calan, under the firm name &
Calan & Van Sciver, and they carried on ani:
dependent business for two years. Mr. War

and ship smith.

Mr. Van Sciver traces his descent from some

ary war. Peter Van Sciver, our subject's grand
father, who married Maria Jaycox, was a soldier
of the war of 1812, and was granted 160 acres

of government land in recognition of his services.
William Van Sciver, the father of our subject,

was born May 6, 1818, at Tenafly, N. J., and
although he followed the weaver's trade for a
short time in early manhood, he has spent the

greater part of his life in farming.
sides at Closter, Bergen Co., N. J.

He now re
His wife,

Sciver then returned to his old position int.

Eliza Haring, who died in 1885, was born in

shops of Douglas, Môore & Co., and with them

1820, near Tappan, N. J., a daughter of James
and Maria (Naugle) Harring, and a granddaugh
ter of Abram and Maria (Naugle) Harring.

Our

subject is the younger of two children. The
other, Jacob W., who was born at Closter, July
18, 1840, and now resides at Palisades, was mar
ried in 1867, to Miss Jane E. Post, and they
have two children: William J. and Adeline.
Our subject was born May 3, 1844, at the
old homestead at Closter, N. J., and his educa
tion was begun in the public schools of that
town. When he was sixteen years old his pa
rents removed to Tappan, N. J., but soon re

remained one year. On July 1, 1896, he'
his present establishment, and from the first #
has met with gratifying success. The "

dredge is a decided improvement upon alloits
on the market, as it is so balanced that it wi
not turn over while being hauled on board a "
sel, and the public has not been slow to it:

nize its merits.

At present the orders keep"

Van Sciver and one assistant constantly "

ployed, while the help of two other workmen's
required during a portion of the year.

In 1871 Mr. Van Sciver married Miss Wif
garet E. Galt, daughter of John and Matt"

turned to Closter. Later they resided for some
time in the Palisades, on the Hudson river,

(MacClellan) Galt, who were both native."

where he again attended school, and for a year
or two he was employed at general farm work in
that locality. He also worked for a time on an
ovster sloop on the North river, and at the age
of nineteen he began to learn the blacksmith's
trade in the Erie railroad shops at Piermont, N.
Y. After two years he went to Jersey City,
where he worked two years in the Erie shops,
and he then went to Scranton, Penn., and was
employed for several months in a locomotive

home.

shop.

The next eight months he spent in Buf

falo, N. Y., in the manufacture of tools for the
oil wells; but as the Civil war was in progress

and the government was in need of workmen on
gunboats, he went to Cincinnati, Ohio, to en

gage in that work.

Scotland.

One child, Eliza H., brights"

The family is identified with the V4:

odist Episcopal Church at Bridgeport of whid
Mrs. Van Sciver was an active member. "

subject belongs to St. John's Lodge No. 3, f :

A. M., at Bridgeport, and Rockland Chap"
104, R. A. M., at Piermont. In politics"
Democrat, but he has not aspired to official
honors.

CIERMAN H. KELLNER, of Danbury."
I°1 of the most prominent German-born :
of the county, and his intelligence, industry, an
thrift
esteem.
won for
him general
have
its '" |C.
has made
family
Kellner
The

many generations in the Province of Han"
After spending several Germany,
and Wilbrandt Kellner, our subject:
father, was born there at Achmer-by-Brams"

months in that city, he went with some boats to
the Mound City navy yards, just above Cairo,

where he remained until the close of the war, be and for some years of his early."
ing employed in dressing and repairing tools for followed farming in that vicinity. ' :

the machinists on the gunboats.

On leaving

this position he started for Memphis, Tenn., on
his way back stopping at different towns till he

Mary Stapelberg, a native of that loc", and
1870 came to America with his family.

'

first in New York City,where he was em"

45
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lay laborer for about seven years. In 1877 he
emoved to Danbury and engaged in the fur busi
mess, but he is now living in retirement. He is
an intelligent man, taking an interest in the
arious questions of the day, and in politics is a
Republican, although formerly he gave his sup
>ort to the Democratic party.
He and his
2stimable wife, who died in 1889, both united
with the German Lutheran Church years ago.

They had seven children: Anna married John
Michael (deceased), who was born in Germany,
and for some time was engaged in the grocery
business in New York; Johanna married Charles
Schledorn, a lithograper in New York; Lottie
(deceased) was the wife of Gerhart Schultz. of
New York; Henry is a batter in Danbury; Her
man H. is mentioned more fully below; Minnie
married Clarnour H. Michael, a hatter in Dan

bury; and William, who is not married, is also a
hatter in Danbury.
Mr. Kellner, our subject, was born October 19,
1858, at the old home at Achmer-by-Bramsche,
and he was partially educated there. Coming to
America at the age of twelve years, he attended
school for a time in New York, and there began
his business career as a clerk in a retail grocery
store, where he remained six years. In 1876 he
went to Danbury, where he was employed for
about seventeen years in different hat factories,
learning the trade thoroughly and giving especial
attention to curling and finishing. In 1893, he
formed a partnership with Henry W. Michael,
and engaged in the preparation of hatters' furs, and
in 1896 they enlarged their business to include the
manufacture of stiff, flexible, and soft hats, and
ladies' bonnets.

In March, 1889, Mr. Keliner married Miss
Anna M. Sohl, who was born at Warrel, Germany,
a daughter of Gerd and Actelheit Sohl.
Five
children have blessed this union: Arthur H., Edna

Mary, and Nellie Annie (who are at home), Lau
retta S. (who died June, 3, 1890, at the age of six
months) and Marie Lorine.

Mr. Kellner is a

behever in the principles and policy of the Re
publican party, but he has not taken an active
part in political work, his influence being exerted
in a quiet way.

dred years ago.
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Henry R. Chaffee, his father,

was born in Ashford, Conn., in 1830, and moved

in 1856, to Bridgeport, where he has been em
ployed as a contractor by the Wheeler & Wilson
Manufacturing Company, from that time to the
present, with the exception of three years' service
in the Union army during the Civil war. His
wife, Lucy A. (Andrews), is a member of a well
known family of Meriden, Conn., and is a
daughter of Amon Andrews, of that city. Of the
four children of this union, the first born, Harry
A., died in 188o; Edward E., our subject, is
mentioned more fully below; Robert H. is a car
penter at Port Chester, N. Y.; and Frederick A.
is in partnership with our subject.
Edward E. Chaffee was born December 9,
1854, in Hartford, Conn., and was only a year
and a half old when his parents removed to
Bridgeport. He was educated in the schools of
East Bridgeport, and at the age of eighteen years
entered the employ of the Wheeler & Wilson
Manufacturing Company, remaining about seven
years. In 1878 he became a clerk in his present
store, then owned by Robert W. Burritt, and in
1881 he purchased the business, which he has

continued with marked success, his trade being
probably the largest in his line on the East side.
For ten years he carried on the business alone
under the name of E. E. Chaffee, but in 1891 he

took his brother Frederick into partnership,
adopting the present firm name. Their business
is chiefly retail, but they also have some whole
sale trade.

On May 23, 1878, Edward E. Chaffee mar
ried Miss Carrie B. Niblo, a native of Bridgeport,
where her father, Capt. Thomas Niblo, formerly
a resident of Newark, N. J., is a highly esteemed
citizen.

The only child of this union, William

E., born in 1882, is now at home. The family
is connected with the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Bridgeport, of which Mr. Chaffee is a
prominent member, and he is also identified with
the I. O. O. F., Pequonnock Lodge No. 4, at
Bridgeport. He is a man who does his own
thinking, and while he votes with the Republican
party on national issues he does not hesitate to

support such men and measures as meet his ap
proval, outside as well as within party lines.

* DWARD E. CHAFFEE, senior member of
- the firm of Chaffee Bros., leading grocers

of East Bridgeport, is one of the representative
business men of that city, his success having been
won through his own well-directed efforts.
Mr. Chaffee comes of good Colonial stock,

JELEN F. MIDDLEBROOK was born in
11 the town of Wilton, Conn., June 13, 1840.
Her early education was received in the public

the Chaffee family being descended from two

schools, and later she attended and graduated
from Olmstead's college, and also from a select
school at Binghamton, N. Y. She has never

brothers who came from Wales about two hun

married.
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Sommers Middlebrook, her grandfather, was

to this country in order to enjoy religious libery

born in the town of Wilton, Conn., was educa
ted at the common schools of that town, and

Susanna Beal had but one brother, and he #:

engaged in farming most of his life.

Susanna had the following children: William.
Matthew, who married Betsy Abbott, Ge:

George Middlebrook, father of our subject,
was born in the town of Wilton in 1790.

He

received his early education in the common
schools of that place, became a colonel of a regi

in infancy.

Sommers Middlebrook and his wi:

who married Lucretia Sturges; Jonathan, wi.
never married; Anna, who married John Jons
Sallie, who married William Lester, and Abi'l

ment of militia during the training days, on

One remarkable circumstance in connectionw:

account of which he was always known as

the family of Sommers Middlebrook should:
be permitted to pass unnoticed, and that st:
a few years before his death seven of his child:

“Colonel Middlebrook,” and engaged in farm

ing all his active life.

He was a man of talent

and character, and was highly respected as a
man by all that knew him. During the early

part of his life he was a Whig in politics, but
upon the organization of the Republican party

sat at the communion table at the same tim:

the youngest of whom was over seventy yeast
age. The ancient stock of the Middlet"

he became a Republican, and adhered to that

family were noted for piety, integrity and west
Dr. John Hill, already mentioned as the #

party during the remainder of his life.

He mar

band of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Hill, was born Jam:

ried Miss Lucretia Sturges, daughter of Samuel

ary 19, 1821, in the town of Sterling, CT
After receiving his early eduation in the commit
schools of the time, he attended the New):

and Mary (Hurlbutt) Sturges, of Wilton. She was
born in 18oo, and died when she was seventy

The children born to George

Medical College, from which he graduated:

Middlebrook and his wife Lucretia were as fol

then took up the practice of medicine in Biwi:

lows: Mary, who married William Harris; Cla
rissa, wife of Ebenezer Betts; Susan, who mar

lyn, N. Y., where he remained thus eng'
six years. Removing then to Binghamton'
Y., he practiced his profession in that d'
number of years, and then removed to So!

one years of age.

ried Le Grand Comstock; Henrietta, wife of
William D. Gregory; Samuel, who married
Sarah Lockwood; Sarah, wife of William D.

Norwalk, Conn., where he continued to Piat'

until his death, which occurred in 1880 *
ically, he was a Republican, and he was "

Gregory; Lucretia, who married Augustus Brown;
Emily, who married John Lockwood: Gertrude,
wife of Dr. J. E. Turner; Helen, who remained
single; Virginia, who married William H. Wil

times elected coroner of his county. Social,

kinson; George, who died young; and Elizabeth,

was a member of the Congregational Ch:

he was a Freemason, while in religious

#

born in the town of Wilton, Conn., November

South Norwalk. He married Elizabeth M*

19, 1830, where she received her education. She

brook in 1856, and by her had one daught

married Dr. John Hill, of Sterling, Conn., who

Florence, who was born February 2, 186:

was a son of John Hill.

John Hill, father of Dr. John Hill was"

The ancestors of the Middlebrook family

in Sterling, Conn., was educated in the"

originally came to this country from Wales and
England. Joseph Middlebrook lived in Concord,

and was engaged"
schools of the locality,active
He was a mil

Mass., in 1644.

Four generations afterward

Michael Middlebrook, great-grandfather of our

subject, removed

life.
ing there all of his
of character and ability, and was highly est"
by his neighbors and friends.

from the town of Fairfield and

settled in the town of Wilton, in 1753, and there

He married Miss Abiah Som

(KITILLIAM L. HALL, a military."

mers, by whom he had a number of children,
one of whom was Sommers Middlebrook, the

MV and a prominent citizen of Dan'

town of Wilton, and upon arriving at man's es

try and integrity have won for him the esteem."

he bought a farm.

been engaged in business in that c' :
grandfather of the subject, who was born in the than thirty years as a blacksmith, and his :
tate engaged in farming.

is of inst &
He and his descend all classes in the community.
On the paternal side, Mr. Hall is of In *

ants have always been most excellent managers,
the property now in the family having been in
the family for generations, and has never been
mortgaged.

scent, but his grandfather, Eli Hall. £
Stratford, Conn., and was a resident" :

throughout his life. Eli Hall had £ *:
viz.: Joseph, Booth, Ezra, Philo, w:
Beal, of England, whose father was a man of Anna and Sarah, none of whom are " |
Sommers Middlebrook married Miss Susanna

superior abilities and scholarship, and who came

William Hall, the father of oursubject."

l
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in Newtown, this county, and after learning the
tailor's trade in Brooklyn he located in Bridge
water, where he followed that business exclusively
for many years, his death occurring about 1865.
Although not active in political work, he took
much interest in questions of the day, first as a
Whig, later as a Republican. His wife, Susan
(Luckey), who is still living, is descended from
an old Holland-Dutch family, and her father,
Cornelius Luckey, who resided at Brooklyn, was
a mason by trade. They had six children: Cor
nelius B. (deceased) was a carpenter in Brooklyn;
William L., our subject, is mentioned more fully
below; Joseph W., a resident of Springfield, Mo.,
has been employed in railway and insurance busi
ness, has been cashier of a bank, and is now con

nected with a building and loan association; Ed

win H., also a resident of Springfield, Mo., is a
real-estate agent; Cornelia M. married John R.
Smith, of Bridgeport; and Ezra J., a resident of
Sandy Hook, is engaged in the hardware business.
The subject of our sketch was born May 7,
1840, in Bridgewater. Litchfield Co., Conn.,
where he spent his boyhood. At seventeen he
went to Sandy Hook to learn the blacksmith's
trade, which he followed for four years in that
place. In 1862 he enlisted in Stamford, Conn.,
in the 28th Conn. V. J., and was sent to New
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progress and improvement, of civil society is
founded on mechanical and chemical inventions,

and in reviewing the circumstances of the life of
Charles C. Salmon there is a pleasure in contem
plating an active and useful career passed for the
most part in the development of some of the most
useful industries.

Mr. Salmon was born in the town of Weston,

Fairfield Co., Conn., July 26, 1856, and his
earlier education

was received at the district

schools of the neighborhood, and at select schools.
Subsequently he attended Betts Military Acad
emy at Stamford, Conn., and on laying aside his
books he learned the horn-button manufacturing
business of his father, at Lyons Plain, Fairfield
county, continuing with him for some years.
Leaving that industry in 1881 he took up edge
tool tempering, and since that year has been con
nected with the Bradley Bros. axe and edge-tool
factory in Weston.
In 1876 Mr. Salmon was married to Miss

Mary O. Sherwood, who was born September 29,
1851, a daughter of Bradley Sherwood, and they
have one daughter, Ethel Salmon, born March
8, 1889. In politics Mr. Salmon is an ardent
Republican, but has never been an aspirant to
public office. In religious faith he is a member
of the Centre street M. E. Church of Easton, of

Orleans where he served under General Banks,
taking part in several battles. At the expiration
of his term in 1863 he returned to Stamford and
resumed his trade, and in 1865 he established

which he is one of the trustees, and steward.
Daniel C. Salmon, grandfather of our sub
ject, was born in the town of Trumbull, Fair

his shop and home at Danbury, where he has

the district schools, after which he learned the

resided ever since.

carpenter's trade. This trade he made his life
work, in connection conducting an undertaking
establishment, and he was a very successful man.
Mr. Salmon's wife was Miss Mary Bradley, daugh
ter of Wakeman Bradley, of Fairfield and Wes

He has an extensive custom,

covering all lines of the trade.
In 1865 Mr. Hall married Miss Anna J. An
drews, a native of Newtown, and a daughter of
Eden A. Andrews.

this union:

Six children have blessed

George A. is a hatter in Danbury;

Albert A. is in business with his father; Robert

L. is engaged in the hatter's trade; Harriet A.
married Benjamin E. Snow, of Hudson, N. Y.;
Howard W. is in business with his father; and

Fred E. is attending school. Mr. Hall and his
family are all Methodists in religious faith, and
are identified with various progressive move
ments. In politics he is a Republican, while so
cially he is an active member of the G. A. R.,
and of the order of American Mechanics.

"HARLES C. SALMON. It has been said
- that the beginning of civilization is the discov
ery of some useful arts, by which men acquire
property, comforts or luxury. The necessity or

field Co., Conn., and received his education in

ton, and the children born to them were:

Mor

ris, a sketch of whom follows; and David A.,
married to Augusta Morehouse. Grandfather
Salmon died October 14, 1851.
Morris Salmon, father of our subject, was
born August 1, 1832, in the town of Weston, and
received his education at the district school of

the neighborhood of his boyhood home, finishing
at a select school in the town.

He was a car

penter by trade, following same for several years,
later buying a button factory, where he manu
factured horn buttons up to five years before his
death. He married Miss Betsey A. Wakeman,

daughter of Silas and Abbie (Wheeler) Wakeman,
of Fairfield, Conn., and their children are: Fan
nie, wife of Frank Gorham, M. D.; and Charles

desire of preserving them leads to laws and social

C., our subject, one of Fairfield county's best
representative citizens. Morris Salmon died Jan

institutions.

uary 21, 1886.

In reality the origin, as well as the
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\L) able and enterprising business man, and for
some years has carried on an extensive trade as a

they had a family of twelve children—nine SI:
and three daughters—five of whom died int':
hood, the others being as follows: Edwards:

contractor in excavating, grading and supplying

merchant in Nova Scotia, Ezra C., who was:

sand, stone, and other building materials. He is
also engaged in the grocery business, in which he
commands a large custom, his stock including a
variety of liquors.

farmer and milk dealer, and resided in Nich:

"ORNELIUS DWYER, of Bridgeport, is an

Conn., died June 14, 1897; lsaac D. is ODIs:

ject; Eliza A. and Jeremiah died at the #:
eleven years; Phillip S. is a resident of B:

Mr. Dwyer comes of Irish ancestry, the family port; and Murray is deceased.
lsaac D. Smith, the subject proper Cit:

being identified with County Tipperary, Ireland.
Michael O. Dwyer, the father of our subject, was
a lifelong resident of the Emerald Isle, and was

review, received his education at the school: *

employed as a miner under the English Govern-

Burlington, Nova Scotia, after which he follow:
a seafaring life for some years, voyaging to #

He and his wife, Margaret (Corcoran),

lantic ports, including the West Indies \"

who was also a native of Ireland, had a family

and South America and England, als0 to MG

of three children: Johanna, deceased; Jeremiah,

in Russia, which latter took him into both it
North Sea and the Baltic Sea, the Gulf off:

ment.

now a resident of Chicago, Ill.; and Cornelius.
Cornelius Dwyer was born December 23,

ln 1881 he came to Bridge'".
land, etc.
Conn., thence moved to Nichols, where he we

1845, in County Tipperary, Ireland, and on
completing his course in the local schools he

proprietor of a farm for four years. In 18th
bought his present property, a fifty-eight."

learned the carpenter's trade there, serving an

In 1867 he came

farm, in the town of Stratford, and has hefts"

to the United States, locating first on a farm near

resided, in addition to the cultivation of"

Brooklyn, N. Y., where he remained several

he also has a milk and vegetable route in Biš
port, as already stated. He owns a nic:*
dence in Stratford, where he resides, whitik

apprenticeship of three years.
wears.

He then worked for a year in an oilcloth

factory at Newtown, Long Island, but has since
made his home in Bridgeport.

For two years

built in 1897.

In 1882 Mr. Smith married Miss Am:
aw:

he was employed in the trucking business by

George Stapleton, and later he engaged in truck

Rhodes, a daughter of Augustus Rhodes

ing on his own account, continuing about seven
wears.

known mason and builder, all of Nova Sct
and four children have graced their "
Charles I., Bessie V., Walter A., and El H.

Washington avenue, also in contracting, his
headquarters for the latter business being at No.
136 North avenue. Of late years he has devoted

age of nineteen months. Our subject and #

In the meantime he became interested
in the grocery and liquor business at No. 154 N.

all yet living except Walter A., who died."
wife are members of the M. E. Church."
the Daughters of Rebekah, connected with the]

his attention exclusively to those lines of enter
prise, and his trade is both extensive and profit
able. Politically, he is a Democrat as far as
national issues are concerned, but otherwise he

O. O. F.

He is also affiliated with that."

belonging to Samuel H. Harris Lodge No. 99%
Bridgeport, and he is past master of HOLS:

is an Independent. In religious faith he is a tonic Grange No. 79, P. of H., of Stration: |
Catholic, and he and his family are leading mem politics he is a stanch Republican, and takes:
bers in the Church of that denomination at genuine interest in the welfare of his count"
Bridgeport. In 1866 he was married in Ireland
to Miss Mary O'Donnell, a native of that country.

C. PARSONS, whose p"
They have had nine children: Maria and Marga T-REDERICK
!" and bicycle establishment has been for £
ret (both born in Ireland), Anna, John, Josephine,
Bertha, Dennis, Michael and Bridget.

years No. 212 Main street, Stamford, "'
to No. 206 Main street, April 1, 1899. is is

I' D.

SMITH, farmer and proprietor of a

business compelled him to have more s:
well-known to all the business men of "*

milk route in the city of Bridgeport, is a na

tion. He has worked his way up to his?'

tive of Nova Scotia, born in Newport, Hants
county, March 27, 1858.
Benjamin Smith, father of our subject, was a
native of the same locality, where he was a coun

try blacksmith, as was

|

position from humble circumstances through
He came to Stamford wie'

own industry.

young man, from Massachusetts, where he was
|

born August 11, 1856, at Barre.

ls

his father before him. He

Horace and Abigail (Prince) Parsons, :

married Eliza Burgess, of the same nativity, and

of our subject, were also natives of ""
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State, the mother born in Oxford. They passed
their entire lives there, the father engaging in
carpenter work and the manufacture of soap.
Of their nine children, four are living, viz.:
Martha E. (Mrs. Blair); Frank H., who lives in
Boston; Frederick Charles, and laa May (Mrs.
Ward), of Southville, Mass. By a previous mar
riage Mr. Parsons had one daughter, Mary J.,

Stamford, to Miss Annie E. Dravis, daughter of

who now makes her home in Sutton Centre,

was one of the first members, and the Order of

Massachusetts.

George Dravis. They have no children. Mr.
and Mrs. Parsons attend the Presbyterian Church,
with which he united in July, 1880, and he is
both active and prominent in Church work, at
present serving as deacon of the congregation at
Stamford.
Fraternally, he is united with the
New England Order of Protection, of which he
United American Mechanics, of which he was a

Frederick C. Parsons spent his boyhood in

charter member in Stamford

the towns of Sutton, West Sutton, Webster, Ox-

ford and Millbury, Mass.

After the death of his

father, which occurred when he was fourteen

years old, he went to Dudley, Mass., and re
mained there one year, subsequently, for three
years, working in the shuttle factory at Marbles
ville. For two years after this he was employed
in a printing office at Westboro, Mass., and in
1876 he started out with another boy to see the
world, eventually settling in Stamford, Conn.
Here he commenced work in the Herald office,

later was employed in the A. a. ocate, and then
for

six

months

was

in the

Yale &

Towne

factory.
At the end of that time he again
entered the //crald office, changed again to
the Advocate, and then returned to the Herald,

as foreman.
business

In 1887 he opened a bicycle

in the Herald office,

which,

how

ever, he continued but a short time, in April,
1888, establishing the printing and bicycle busi

H' D. WHITNEY, one of the promi
I 1 nent, well-to-do farmers of the town of
New Canaan,

Fairfield Co., Conn.,

was born

there March 31, 1859, in Park street.
His
paternal and maternal ancestors have been iden
tified with the progress of this region for some
generations, and the family is an honored one
wherever known,

Mr. Whitney's grandfather, Benjamin Whit
ney, was born in Wilton, Fairfield county, and
lived there all his life, engaged in farming and
butchering. For his first wife we wedded Abi
gail Fancher, by whom he had seven children,
viz.: Lewis (who lives in Greenwich, Conn.),
William, Harriet, Le Grand, Samuel (who died
young), Samuel (father of Herbert) and James,
all of who are now deceased except Lewis.
Benjamin Whitney's second

wife was Millie

ness which he has ever since carried on.
He
commenced in one room over the S. C. Mcrrison

Mead, by whom he had eight children, viz.:
Eliza (now living in California), David and

drug store, and, business increasing, it was not
long before he was obliged to seek larger quarters,

Charles (both deceased), Polly (living in South

moving into the Masonic building. Not many
months later, in 1894, he removed to the store

Conn.), Emily (residence unknown). George

at No. 2 12 Main street, where he did a prosper
ous and steadily increasing business from the
start, using every inch of available space. Mr.
Parsons has been the architect of his own fortune,
for he has had no financial means at his command

Norwalk, Conn.), Noble (residing in Wilton,
(living in Bridgeport), and Luther (in South Nor
walk). The parents of these children are both
now deceased.

-

Samuel Whitney was born October 15, 1822,
in Wilton, and there he passed his early life, at
tending the public schools of the neighborhood,

to start with; arriving at Stamford as he did with

where he obtained all his education.

only twenty-five cents in his pockets, and the
clothes he had on. However, his trade, a good
stock of industry and business ability and the
hearty good-will which he has won from his fel
low citizens and patrons in Stamford, have proved

young he learned the shoemaker's trade, serving
his apprenticeship in New Jersey, and finally

sufficient in his case, and he has attained a stand

ing of which he may be proud.

He now has clear

a fine residence on Strawberry Hill, commanding
a fine view of Long Island Sound, worth $5,500,
and $5,000 or over invested in his business.

While still

settling in New Canaan, followed that business
there for a number of years. In 1846 he com
menced farming in the town of New Canaan,
and, like his father, carried on the butcher busi

ness in connection, opening the first market and
grocery store in New Canaan. He took an active
interest in local affairs, served as town assessor,
and was also a great Church worker, filling nu

it being eighty feet long, with basement also

merous officers in the M. E. Church, of which he
was an enthusiastic and faithful member. On

eighty feet long.
Mr. Parsons was married in May, 1877, in

Amanda Elizabeth Everett, who was born Oc

He now has the largest bicycle store in Stamford,

October 24, 1841, Samuel Whitney married
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tober 20, 1824, daughter of Joseph and Abi
gail Crissey (Seeley) Everett, and their family
consisted of ten children, viz.: Mary Jane,
born April 5, 1845, died February 14, 1877;
Martha Ann, born July 2, 1847, died October
27, 1857; Irving Green, born August 16, 1849,
died May 9, 1851; Samuel Irving, born May 5,
1852, died May 24, 1853; Julia Minerva, born
March 13, 1854, died September 9, 1855; Julia
Albina, born April 16, 1856, married H. Seymour

Miller, of New Canaan, now residing in Stam
ford, Conn. (they have no children); Herbert
Denslow, born March 31, 1859, Jennie O., born
May 8, 1863, died June 24, 1884 (she married
George H. Jelliff, and left one child, Clifton W.,
born May 24, 1884); Louise Carroll, born Octo
ber 9, 1865, died December 13, 1866; Annie
louise, born February 28, 1868, married Will

H. Arthur, of Stamford, Conn., and has one
child, Dudley. The father of this family passed
away June 13, 1874.
Richard Everett, maternal great-great-grand
father of Herbert D. Whitney, was a native of

1832, is a resident of New Canaan. Joseph W.
born November 15, 1834, died August 15, #.
Herbert D. Whitney, whose name intro:
this sketch, was reared in New Canaan, it:

during his boyhood received the advantage :
forded by the public schools in the vicinity #
has been a lifelong agriculturist, and devolts:
his time to his calling, in which he has been:
cidedly successful. On March 31, 1887, he we
married to Miss Anna Evelyn Everett, who wi
born February 5, 1861, a daughter of W:
Everett.

Five children have blessed this Uni.

born as follows:

Samuel Hanlenbeek, St:

ber 21, 1888; Irving Everett, August 2, #
Herbert Edwin, November 20, 1890, £
Frances, November 30, 1891; Roger Seymūr,

February 15, 1896. Mr. Whitney is a me:
of the Odd Fellows Fraternity, affiliating "
Wooster Lodge No. 57, of New Canaan.
(*EORGE RICHARDSON, whose death &

his son Joseph, who was twice married, first to a

I curred at his home in Bridgeport On Det"
ber 11, 1898, and who for thirty years had"
the efficient superintendent of the Brit'"
Hydraulic Company, was born March 5, #

Miss Lockwood, and afterward to Esther St.

in Brooklyn, New York.

England, and was one of the earliest settlers of
New Canaan. Fairfield county.

There was born

John, by whom he had seven children—Easter,

Mr. Richardson was the only son of the"

Joseph, Abigail, Polly, Susan, Hannah and
Thomas. Joseph Everett was a farmer by occu

Joseph Richardson, of New York, who was!"

pation. He was a member of the Congregational
Church.

Joseph Everett, son of Joseph and Esther

inent in that city as one of its eminently sitt"
ful men, and truthfully the architect of his OM
fortune to an extent rarely achieved by this."
whom that credit is accorded. Born in Eis

Everett, was born May 13, 1791, in New Ca

September 7, 1814, Joseph Richardson cant"

naan, where he always made his home, dying
February 12, 1843. He served a seven-years'

America at a very early age, and at ten "''
prenticed to a mason in Albany, N.Y. W:

apprenticeship under Nehemiah Benedict, learn
ing the trade of shoemaker, which was his life
occupation. On May 2, 1813, he was united in
marriage with Abigail Crissey Seeley, who was
born June 9, 1793, and died July 6, 1877. This

yet a young man he established himself it."

worthy couple were devout members of the New
Canaan Congregational Church. They reared a
family of nine children, as follows: Delia Ann,
born August 21, 1815, married Alanson Waters,
of Stamford, and is now

deceased.

William

Henry, born January 26, 1817, is deceased.
uliette, born January 15, 1819, married David
B. Mathers. Harriet N., born February 22,
1821, married J. E. Jones, and is now deceased.
Amanda E. (Mrs. Whitney) was born October
20, 1824. Mary J., born August 10, 1826, and
died May 11, 1898, was married June 22, 1868,
to Lewis Lockwood, who was born February 15,

ness as a master builder, and for upward" #
He was a promoter of many of the chang's th:

years he was such in the true sense of the"

took place in New York during that pe" "
1852–53 he built the water works at Brid:"
Conn., which were the third in the United's"

He was ever ready to aid all enterprises prom:

ing advancement. His money helped."
#
West".

trans-Atlantic steamship, the Great

he aided with his means the laying of the first A:
lantic cable; also backed the enterpris: #
first elevated railroad in New York; esta"

probably a third of a century ago, a line."'
boats between New York and Bridgeport wi:

were under his control up to the tim: "'.
death.

He built the water works at

":

Houston, Texas. ' Re
ardson
invested
liberally
in the Credit V:
1803, and died February 3, 1882; they had no
children. Cornelia S., born August 12, 1828, which supplied the means for building" Unly
died March 29, 1841. Samuel O., born July 28,
Pacific railroad. He led a well regul"
City, and those at

&.

~3.7%theat."
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well occupied life, and for years before his death,
ETER GABLER, the prominent and well-to
do cigar manufacturer, is a native of New
which occurred June 8, 1897, he was vigorous in
mind and body. Mr. Richardson was twice nar | York City, having been born there December 2,
jed, first to Miss Anne Painter, of New York,
1844, a son of John Peter and Barbara (Bra
-

-

-

*

nd second to a widow.

His children were:

>eorge and Della Grace, both born to the first
marriage.
George Richardson received his education in
his native city. At an early age he became con
hected with the Bridgeport (Conn.) Hydraulic
Dompany. In 1869, although but a boy, he was
made superintendent of the company, and most
satisfactorily performed the duties of the office
from that time until his death. Growing up as
he did with the plant from boyhood with a
natural adoption for the work he became famil
iar with every detail, and possessed a thorough
knowledge of the works and the city's system.
Mr. Richardson possessed executive ability, and
showed his great skill in handling men.

decker) Gabler, the former a native of Prussia

and

| America worked in New York City and Philadel
phia.

He died in 1861, and Mrs. Gabler makes

her home in Trumbull with one of her sons.

Our subject passed his boyhood in New York
City, and after attending school there began to

| learn the cigar maker's trade at the early age of
twelve years. On April 15, 1861, when the Na
tion's life was endangered by Civil war, he en
listed in the 29th N. Y. V. I., and on June 4 of
that year was mustered into the United States
service.

He was

He was sent to the front, and bore an

honorable part in the history of his regiment,
participating in the battles of Cross Keys, first

an inventor of considerable ability, and had
taken out a number of patents, some of which
inventions are in general use, and valuable.
Socially, Mr. Richardson stood high, having
won his way into great popular favor, and few
men indeed in Park City were more widely and
favorably known than he. He was identified
with many social and fraternal organizations. He

and second battles of Bull Run, Shiloh and An
tietam. At the second battle of Bull Run,

August 29, 1862, he was wounded, and on June
9, 1863, he was mustered out of service. From
that time until the fall of 1864 he worked at his

trade, but the patriotism that inspired his first
enlistment had not been shattered by the Rebel

was a member of the old Eclectic Club, the first

shot and shell, and he again enlisted, this time
becoming a member of the 33rd N. J. V. I., and

successful social club in Bridgeport, organized in
1870.

the latter of Alsace, then a Province of

| France. The father had learned the shoemak
| er's trade in the old country, and after coming to

with this regiment he remained until the close of

For years he was a member of the Sea

the war.

Side Club; also of the Algonquin Club, and of the

After his second enlistment he took

Park City Yacht Club. He was officially prom part in the battle of Nashville. When the last
inent in Corinthian Lodge, F. & A. M.; Pyramid drum had sounded, and white-winged peace had
Temple of Shrines; Hamilton Commandery, once more spread her wings over the land, Mr.
Knights Templar; and the Order of the Eastern | Gabler was for a time foreman of a shop at Pet
Star. He also was identified with the Knights ersburg, Va., later returning to New York City.
of Pythias; with Pequonnock Lodge of Odd Fel In May, 1868, he came to Long Hill, Conn.,
lows and Stratfield Encampment. He was a where for five years he worked for Louis M.
member of the Bridgeport Scientific and Historical Wakeley. He then began the manufacture of
Societies.

At the time of his death he was serv

cigars on his own account, and has so continued
ever since, catering especially to the Bridgeport
and neighboring trade, and employing seven men

ing a four-years' term, by appointment of the
Legislature, as trustee of the Connecticut lndus

as a rule.

trial School for Boys.
In 1869 Mr. Richardson was married to Miss

|

At Long Hill, Conn., Mr. Gabler was united

Rose Harriet, daughter of J. Frederick Huge, of

in marriage with Miss Mary Weidner, daughter

Bridgeport, and one of the oldest artists of the

of August Weidner, and they have nine children

State, and the marriage has been blessed with

as follows: W. A. Gabler, who married Fannie

one child, Anne Shelton, who is descended, on | Bogart, by whom he has one child, Erma; Julia,

the maternal side, from one of New England's
best and oldest families. The family is identi
fied with Christ Episcopal Church, of which Mr.
Richardson was a member of the vestry. For
years he had been a liberal supporter of the
Church, as he had also been of various benevo

lent and charitable causes. Politically, he was a
Republican.

wife of William Griffin, of Passaic, N. J.; Fred
erick Peter, of Bridgeport, who married Miss
Eva L. Barton; Frank; Maud; Leo C.; Arthur;
Alice and Mabel.
|

Fraternally, Mr. Gabler is a member of Elias

Howe, Jr., Post No. 3, G. A. R., at Bridgeport;
Steuben Lodge, 1. O. O. F.; Cerber Lodge,
Harugari, the American Mechanics, Parlor Rock
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his parents located soon after their marriage, and
his youth was spent there amid the wholesome
surroundings of farm life.

His education was

811

it for four and one-half years; but this trade not
being to his taste he became a Britannia worker

in a factory from Middletown, Conn., which lo

obtained in the local schools, and in early man

cated in St. Louis, Mo.

hood he engaged in business in Norwalk as a

apprenticeship he removed to Meriden, Conn.,
in October, 1873, and engaged with the Wilcox
Silver Plate Company, with which company he

dealer in ice, coal, and similar commodities.

At

present he devotes his attention to the ice busi
ness only.
He married Miss H. Elizabeth
Lowndes, a native of New York City and a

daughter of John H. Lowndes, of Long Island.
Socially, he and his wife are much esteemed, and
he is always ready to promote any movement
which promises to benefit the cornmunity. In
politics he affiliates with the Democratic party.

HARLES J. CONRAD, foreman in the Der
by Silver Company, was born February 25,
1853, in St. Clair county, Ill., and is a son of
Joseph Conrad, who was born in the year 1817,
and died in August, 1853
Joseph Conrad was
born in Acheren, Baden, Germany, and was a
son of Gottfried Conrad. Joseph Conrad was by
trade a confectioner and baker, learning his trade

After serving a regular

remained until October, 1876, when he entered

the employ of the Middletown Plate Company,
with which firm he remained until the following
August, when he was engaged by a new firm in
Meriden, and with them remained until Febru

ary, 1878, when the firm sold out and the plant
was removed to Shelton. It has since developed
into the Derby Silver Company, and Mr. Conrad
has ever since, with the exception of five months,
been in the employ of the company. Since 1880
he has been foreman of the making-up depart
ment, and is now one of the oldest employes of
the company, a Mr. Berry having precedence
over him by only one day. Mr. Conrad has, by
his own industry and capacity, worked himself

to the front rank among the workmen in this par
ticular trade, and it is entirely correct to call

either in Paris or London, and after following

him a self-made man.

his trade for seven years in London he came
to the United States in 1846, settling eventually
in St. Louis, MC
While in this city he conduct

Politically, Mr. Conrad has always been an
ardent Republican and unusually active for the
welfare of the party. He has been a member of
the board of burgesses for three terms, and was
elected warden in 1896–97–98. He is a member
of King Hiram Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., and
of Center Lodge No. 68, I. O. O. F., of Meriden.
He belongs to the New England Order of Pro
tection, and also to the Heptasophs, both insur

ed a confectionery for some years, and then re
moved to St. Clair county, Ill., where he fol
lowed farming until his death, which occurred, as

above related, in 1853.

He was married May

30, 1846, to Anna Wettstein, a daughter of Cas
per Wettstein, she having been born in Switzer
land.

Their children were as follows:

Louis,

ance orders; to the German order D. O. H., and

Bertha and Charles J., the latter being the

also to the Naugatuck Valley Manie, a higher

youngest of the family and the only one that

order of D. O. H.

grew to adult age.

ber of the Derby Turner Society, and treasurer
for the past sixteen years. He has always been

The mother of these three

children died February 19, 1895, at the age of
sixty-three years. Joseph Wettstein was a

He has been an active mem

a loyal citizen of Shelton, and has continuously

given moral and material encouragement to the
public good of the place.
Mr. Conrad was married in January, 1875, to
well and favorably known as an honest and up
right man.
Miss Louisa Wurfel, a daughter of George and
Charles J. Conrad, the subject of this sketch, Christina Wurfel, of Jeffersonville, Ind., both of
received his education in the public schools of whom were originally from Baden, Germany.
St. Louis until he was ten years of age, and then To this marriage there came two children, viz.:
spent six months in the study of German. In Walter Conrad, born in December, 1875, and
both English and German Mr. Conrad has al Anna Conrad, born in March, 1877.
ways been a thorough student, has since his
member of the Ancient Order of Druids, a beneficiary organization. Wherever he lived he was

youth been an extensive reader, is well informed

in ancient, modern and current history, and takes

when in accordance with his mother's wishes he

* ELAH G. BLAKEMAN, a prosperous and
> progressive agriculturist of the town of Hunt
ington, and a member of one of the oldest and
most highly respected families of Fairfield coun
ty, is a native of Connecticut, born May 23, 1841,

learned the trade of cigar making, and followed

in the town of Stratford.

great interest in all forms of human activity. At
a youthful age he entered a grocery store as

clerk, and followed this occupation three years,
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Gould Blakeman, his father, and James

of the subordinate lodge, has been grand con

Blakeman, his grandfather, were of the same

ductor and grand marshal, and is now grand

nativity, and they, too, were farmers. Gould mar

warden of the Grand Lodge of the State. In
matters of religion he was reared in the faith of
the Congregational Church, which he and his

ried Harriet Birdseye, who was also born in
Stratford, and to them were born children as fol

lows: Anson H., Betsey C., Phoebe B., Myra
C., Fannie A., Carlos D., Harriet E., Frank E.
and Selah G.

wife attend.

*

The last named, who is the subject proper of

\OLONEL TRACY BRONSON WARREN.

these lines, was reared on the home farm in the

The subject of this sketch is eminent in the
social life of the city of Bridgeport. He pos.
sesses those genial traits which find in one's

town of Stratford, where he attended the district

schools, later taking a course in a school at Mil
ford. On July 29, 1862, when he was twenty
one years old, and the war of the Rebellion was
at its height, he enlisted in Company D, 17th

C. V. J., participated in all the engagements and
marches with his regiment, and was honorably

discharged, with the rank of sergeant, at the
close of the war.

Returning home to the pur

suits of peace, he purchased his present fine farm
of seventy acres in the town of Huntington,
where he has since successfully carried on gen

eral agricultural pursuits. He has also done con
siderable work in the way of constructing and

fellowmen something to admire and esteem, and
which conversely endear one to those who know

him. His occupation brings him in contact with
the best class of the traveling public, and his
popularity is almost a proverb. His rare person.
ality is inherited. Colonel Warren is, in his pa:

ternal ancestry, of the twenty-seventh generation
from a personagementioned below, and the #"
nealogy gives evidence of gentleness. And graft
ed to a noble lineage in England is an American
ancestry that runs back to the “Mayflower.

grading roads in various parts of his town, and is
perhaps more engaged in that line than in farming.

Both his paternal and maternal forefathers were
pioneers on the bleak New England shores in
the early part of the seventeenth century.

In 1866 Mr. Blakeman was united in mar

Colonel Warren was born at Watertown,

riage with Miss Cordelia A. Wakelee, of the town
of Huntington, a daughter of Ebenezer Wakelee.

his popularity has been substantially proved by

Conn., December 20, 1847, the son of David H.
and Louisa (Bronson) Warren. His father."
a native of the same town; his mother was bot"
at Middlebury, Conn. He was educated in th
Collegiate and Commercial Institute at N'"

his election to most of the town offices.

No children have been born to this union.

Po

litically, our subject is a stanch Republican, and
In

Haven, graduating from the latter in 1865. Th"

1880–81 he represented his town in the State

business training he at once applied, entering *

Legislature, having been elected to that incumb
ency in 1879, and served with acknowledged abil
In 1881 he was appointed deputy

he did in the manufacture of carriage hardware
He was
successfullypursuits
engagedforin ten
manufacturi's
and
in mercantile
years. In

sheriff, under Sheriff Charles Crosby, his term
expiring in 1884, and he is now serving his fourth

the “Atlantic Hotel” of Bridgeport, and he still

year as deputy under Sheriff Sidney E. Hawley.
As a public official Mr. Blakeman has amply

is its popular landlord.

proved himself to be the right man in the right
place, his duties having always been faithfully

possess his active membership. He is a me"
of
Corinthian Lodge, F. & A. M., and Hamil"
Commandery, Knights Templar. He is also a

ity and zeal.

and satisfactorily performed, and he has won the
respect of all classes and the fear of the evil doer.
In society, post and lodge matters Mr. Blake
man is prominent, active and influential, espe

1890 Colonel Warren became the proprietor'
-

Many of the social organizations of the "'

member of the Red Men, and of the Knights o
the Ancient Essenic Order.

He was for "

years a member of the staff of Gov. H. B.

Ha!

cially in G. A. R. connections, as his numerous
badges testify; he has been junior, senior and

rison, with the rank of colonel. He is now co"

commander of the Department of Connecticut;

For three years he was a member of the Second

in 1886 was aid-de-camp on Commander-in
chief Burdett's staff; attended the Encampment
held in San Francisco, and in 1887 and 1888
served as aid-de-camp with rank of colonel on

Regiment, National Guard, as lieutenant of "

Governor P. C. Lounsbury's staff.

the Sea Side, Sea Side Outing, Algonquin, Brook

He is also

missary of “The Old Guard,” New York Cit'
New Haven Grays, and for several years he "
adjutant of the Fourth Regiment, National

Guard. Colonel Warren is also a member"

affiliated with the I. O. O. F., Ousatonic Lodge lawn Country and Bridgeport Yacht Clubs. "
No. 6, at Derby, and has filled most of the offices | politics he is a Republican. For several "
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he was a member of the board of aldermen, hav

1746, married a Mr. Tuttle, Catskill, N. Y.;

ing been elected in 1883 and in 1884; he was
city treasurer of Bridgeport in 1885.

Rachel, born July 4, 1749, married John Russell,
Abigail, born June 3, 1752, married James
Pritchard; Nathaniel, born January 15, 1755,

Colonel Warren was married October 28,

1874, to Miss Clara A. Mills, daughter of John

married Susannah Johnson and Mary Wedge;
F. and Sarah (Dudley) Mills. For twenty-five Jemima, born October 15, 1758, married a Mr.
years and until his death John F. Mills was the , Hosford, Putney, Vt; Edward, born Septem
proprietor of the “Parker House,” Boston, Mass. ber 18, 1761, married Mary Steele; Richard
Colonel and Mrs. Warren have four children:
son. (24) Edward Warren—Mary Steele; Ed
John M., Louise B., Bronson M. and Harvey T. ward was born September 18, 1761. Served in
Himself and family are members of St. John's the Revolutionary war, was drowned in Nauga
Mary Steele
Episcopal Church, of which he has been vestry tuck river December 10, 1814.
died
in
Watertown,
February
26,
1849, aged
man during the past twenty years.
We append here with the complete paternal eighty-five years. Children: Isaac, Mary died
genealogy of Colonel Warren from the Earl of March 20, 1863, aged seventy-eight, married
Normandy and from the daughter of William the Parmelee Richards, who died December 6, 1860,
Conqueror: (1) William de Warenne, Earl of aged eighty years; Lewis married Susan Judd,
Normandy, who died 1088, married Gundred, Lyman died March 4, 1860, aged seventy, mar
youngest daughter of William the Conqueror; (2) ried Abigail J. Allen, who died September 17,
William De Warren, second Earl of Warren and
1885, aged eighty-six years, nine months; Shel
Surry-Isabel; (3) Reginal Warren-Adelia de don died November 21, 1825, aged thirty-two,
Mowbray; (4) \\ illiam Warren-Isabel de Hay married Clarenda Welton, who died October 17,
den; (5) Sir John Warren-Alice de Townsend, 1821, aged twenty-four, and Ann Mead, who
(6) John Warren-Joan de Post; (7) Sir Edward died November 13, 1883, aged eighty-eight years;
Warren–Maude de Skey ton, 1327; (8) Sir Ed Alanson, born May 16, 1793, died October 20,
ward Warren-Cicely de Eaton; (9) Sir John 1858, aged sixty-five years; he married Sarah

Warren-Agnes de Wynnington; (10) Sir Law
rence Warren, born 1394, Margery Bulkley; (11)

M. Hickox, who died April 20, 1866, aged sixty
seven. Truman never married, died January 10,

John Warren, born 14 14,- Isabel Stanley; (12)
Sir Lawrence Warren–lsabel Leigh; (13) Will

(25) Alanson Warren–Sarah M. Hickox, Alan

; (14) John Warren,

son was born May 16, 1793, died October 20,

iam Warren-Anne –

1858, aged sixty-five years; Sarah died April

died 1525,-Elizabeth; (15) John Warren –
; (16) Christopher Warren

1822, aged twenty-two; buried in Darien, Georgia.

,

20, 1866.

Children: Belinda M., Truman A ,

(17) William Warren Anne Marble; (18) Chris

David Hard, Sarah, Charles A., Henry, Mary

topher Warren-Alice Webb.
(19). Richard Warren - Elizabeth Jonette
Marsh, came from Greenwich, England, on the

and Alanson.

“Mayflower," to Plymouth, Mass., in 1620.
Richard died at Plymouth in 1628, and his widow
died in 1673. Children: Nathaniel, Mary,
Joseph, Anne, Sarah. Elizabeth and Abigail; (20)
Nathaniel Warren–Sarah Walker, married No

vember, 1645; Nathaniel died in 1667, his widow
died in 1700. Children: Richard, Jabez, Sarah,
Hope, Jane, Elizabeth, Alice, Mercy, Mary, Na

(26) David Hard Warren-Louisa

Bronson, married in 1846,

David H. died in

1858, Louisa, his widow, is still living. Chil
dren: Tracy Bronson, born December 20, 1847,
married October 28, 1874; Sarah Cornelia died

in childhood; and Jennie Bronson.
(27) Tracy Bronson Warren and Clara A.
Mills; Tracy B. was born December 20, 1847,

married October 28, 1874. Children: John
Mills, Louise Bronson, Tracy Russia, Jennie

-–; Richard died in Middleboro, Mass.,
1697. Children: John, Samuel and James; (22

Mills, Bronson Mills, Harvey Tracy and Mildred.
The ancestry of Colonel Warren's mother,
from 1636, is as follows: (1) John Bronson, lived
in Hartford, Conn., in 1636. It is supposed he

John Warren—(1) Naomi Read, (2) Anne Read;

came over with Rev. Mr. Hooker when he came

thaniel, John and James; (21) Richard Warren

John died in Middleboro, Mass., 1768.

Chil

dren: James, Nathaniel, Nehemiah, John, Na
omi and Anne; (23) James Warren and Abigail

in 1636.

After the purchase of Farmington by

the Hartford Colony, he removed there.

Chil

Thomas, of Woodbridge, Conn., married in July,
1744. They lived in New Haven and Wood

dren: Jacob Bronson, born January, 1641, John,
born 1644, Isaac, born November, 1645, Mary,
Abraham, Dorcas, and Sarah. (2) Sergeant

bridge, Conn. Abigail died in Watertown. Conn.,

Isaac Bronson's children: Isaac, born 1670, died

September 13, 1800.

June 13, 1757, aged eighty-seven years, John,
born 1673, Samuel, born 1676, Mercy, born

Children: Jason, born

February 20, 1744; Sarah, born February 1,

814
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Ebenezer, Jr., son of Ebenezer and Hannah

£2.

Ebenezer, born 1688, Sarah, born 1690, Mercy, | W. Mills, was born in Mt. Vernon, N. H., Au.

Tel

1680, Joseph, born 1682, Thomas, born 1686,

gust 4, 1792; married Louisa Holden, of Brook

born 1694. (3) Isaac Bronson was born 1670,
died June 13, 1757, aged eighty-seven years.
Children: Jerusha, born November 8, 1703,

line, N. H., 1816.

Isaac, born March 27, 1707, the first white male
child born in Middlebury, Conn., at that time the

western part of Waterbury, Anna, born August
23, 1709, Josiah, born June, 1713, Mary born
May 29, 1716, Nathan, born May, 1717, died in
1722, James, born October 27, 1721, died 1725,
Patience, born April 14, 1725, James, October
22, 1727. (4) James Bronson, born October 22,
1727, married Sarah Brocket, of Wallingford,
Conn.

Children:

|

Miss Holden was born Au

gust 2, 1792, and died in Grafton, Vt., June 27,
1829.
Ebenezer, Jr., died March 1, 1867.
Ebenezer, Sr., and Ebenezer, Jr., enlisted to.

#.

gether at Bellows Falls, Vt., in 1812.

Ü

Cal

John Franklin Mills, son of Ebenezer, Jr.,

#

was born June 27, 1822, in Grafton, Vt. He

#:

married, May 19, 1849, Sarah Rumrill Dudly,
who was born in Roxbury, Mass, June 4, 1824.
He died April 9, 1876, his wife February 25,

1867.

Sarah Rumrill Dudly was a lineal de

Roswell, born September 9, | scendant of Thomas Dudly, the Colonial Gov.

1751; Sarah, born June 5, 1754; Levi, born June |ernor of Massachusetts.
12, 1757; Asahel, born November 28, 1759;
Mrs. Clara A. (Mills) Warren is the third
Thankful, born March, 1762; Jesse, born July 1, | child of John Franklin and Sarah (Rumrill) Mills,
1763. (5) Asahel Bronson and Esther Upson; and has since her marriage resided in Bridgeport,
Asahel was born November 28, 1759, married Conn., where she has always been very active
February 12, 1784, died April 22, 1850. Esther socially. She is at present regent of Mary Silli.
Upson was the daughter of Deacon Stephen Up man Chapter, D. A. R.; manager of the Bridge.
son, of Waterbury, Conn. Children: Sally, port Orphan Asylum, Bridgeport Hospital, and
born December 1, 1784, married Daniel Tyler; numerous charitable organizations.
William, born May 27, 1787, married Almira Ty
ler; James; Tracy; Amy and Almy (twins); Amy
died young, and Almy married Lyman Camp;
JAMES A. MORRELL, chief officer
Asahel and Esther (twins); Asahel died young,
\-/ of the handsome and commodious passenger
and Esther died in 1826. (6) William Bronson and freight boat, the “Shady Side,” of Stam
and Almira Tyler; William was born May 27, ford, Conn., is a native of the State, having
1787, died September, 1856. Almira Tyler was been born September 17, 1853, at Greenwich,
the daughter of Roswell Tyler. Children: Aman Fairfield county.
da M. married William Townsend; Tracy J.
The Captain comes of an old Greenwich fam:
married Sarah Warren; Jane married John H. ily, his father Silas B. having been born there,
Woodruff; Marcia married Lucius Thompson; a son of Benjamin Morrell, who for a long time

C'.

Louisa, born August 15, 1828, married David

was a resident of that city. Silas B. Morrell

Hard Warren.

was a miller by trade during the greater portion
of his life. He married Miss Ann Eliza Reynolds.

Clara A. Mills, wife of Tracy B. Warren, was
born in Boston, Mass. On her father's side she

John Mills, persecuted in his native

and had a family of seven children, namely:
George (of Stamford), Edward (deceased), Sam.
uel (captain of the “George Starr,” and residing

Scotland on account of his Protestant faith, emi

in New York), Lavinia, James A., Carrie and

grated early in life to this country.

Hattie.

is descended from good old Revolutionary an

cestry.

|:

He enlisted

April 15, 1758, in Capt. Alexander Todd's com
pany, under Col. John Hart, and performed duty
on the Western frontier. He was discharged
October 30, 1758, and re-enlisted April 7, 1760,

again under Captain Todd in the regiment of
Colonel Gofie, from Amherst.

He remained in

service until 1781, being promoted through the

various grades to that of captain.

He married

The father of this family died October

23, 1884, the mother on February 21, 1894.

Our subject attended the public schools"
his native place, and at the age of thirteen years

commenced a sea-faring life as cook on board."
coasting vessel running from Stamford, Conn.
He has been employed as pilot and captain on

the
“Starin" line of steamers, and on the New
York Harbor Tow Co.'s boats. In the spring of

Hezekiah Lyon, who died in Windham, Vt., in

1886 he went on the “Shady Side," plying be:

1824; he died in the same town in 1812.

tween Stamford, Conn., and New York,

Ebenezer, son of Captain John and Hezekiah

(?) Mills, married Hannah W. Upton, of Am
herst. He enlisted in 1812, and died in the army
at Burlington, Vt., in 1814.

and

acts as pilot part of the time and as captain P'"
of
the time. The “Shady Side" is one of th:
handsomest passenger boats on Long Island
Sound, has complete and comfortable accomm"

#
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dations for passengers and ample capacity for
freight—being in all respects well-equipped for
the requirements of the good people of Stamford.
In New York City Capt. James A. Morrell
married Miss

M. Anna Stottiar, of Statnford,

daughter of John and Catherine Stottlar. So
cially, he is a member of Leeds Council, Order of
United American Mechanics.
The Captain is of
a genial, whole-souled disposition, and equally as
popular on shore as on his boat

a livery stable for a year.
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Having disposed of

this, he returned to New Haven and continued in

the same business about eight years, and then
sold out in order to take charge of his present
hotel, which he leased for a year. From that
time to this he has been more or less closely con
nected with the hotel business, and after manag
ing two other houses on leases, one at Mill Plain

for four years and ten months, and the “Bassett
House," at Birmingham, Conn., for three years
and two months, he purchased the “Lake
House,” where his first experience in the busi

JLLIAM LORENZO DURANT.

One of

ness had proven so auspicious.

For three years

the most popular hostelries of this region

he conducted the hotel himself, and then leased

is the “lake House," at Lake Kanosia, near

it to different parties, George Ferry keeping it
for five years, John R. Clark for four years, and
others for shorter periods amounting to about
four years. On December 1, 1896, Mr. Durant
again took possession, and he is now actively
superintending it, his residence being situated

Danbury, and its genial owner and manager, the
subject of this biography, is an ideal host. As
Mr. Durant is a self-made man, his past life
affords some sharp contrasts with the present, and
the story of his successful efforts to overcome
his early disadvantages will give a wartner tinge

to the esteem of his wide circle of acquaintances.

near the hotel.

On the paternal side he is of French descent,
his grandfather, William Durant, having crossed

Mr. Durant married Miss Frances Lucy Hol
laday, daughter of Roland and Annie Holladay, of
Herkimer county, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Durant

the ocean with a brother. Thomas.

The latter

are members of the Universalist Church, and

settled in New Jersey, William Durant making
his home in Massachusetts. His son, William
Durant, the father of our subject, was born in

both are identified with Rebekah Lodge No. 16, of
Danbury, Mr. Durant being an active worker in
the I. O. O. F. He also belongs to the B. P.

Massachusetts, and for many years owned and

O. E.

operated a large paper-mill at Newton Lower

Eugene, born in 1866, married Miss Ella Sackett,
of New Haven, and now resides on Whitney ave
nue in that city.
Frederick B. married Miss
Bertha Connors, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and

Falls.

He was also in business for some time in

Niagara Falls, N. Y., where he died in 1856.

His wife. Elizabeth (Gibson), was a native of
Newton Lower Falls. They had four children:
George Thomas, Elizabeth Jane, William L.

Of their two sons, the elder, Edward

also resides in New Haven.

Neither of the sons

25, 1831, at the old home in Newton Lower

has had any children.
On questions of national policy Mr. Durant
supports the I)emocratic party, but in local af
fairs he votes independently. He has served on

Falls, where his education was begun in the

the Democratic town committee, and held va

common schools.

rious offices of trust and responsibility, but in all
his public career he has never made an error in

and Frederick.

Mr. Durant, our subject, was born October
At the age of fourteen he was

compelled to turn his attention to a bread-win

ning occupation, and five years were spent in
the employ of I)aniel Buck, a paper manufacturer

an account.

at Windsor, Conn.

during his term he was elected justice of the
peace. On retiring from that office at the end
of a year he served a year as constable of the

His active mind refused to

be content with the linited educational opportu
nities that fate had vouchsafed, and during all
these years of hard work he spent his evenings in
study, thus securing a goodly store of knowledge
and invaluable mental discipline. His next em
ployment was in a paper-mill at Westville, Conn.,

In 1873–74 he was a member of the

school committee of the town of Danbury, and

town. For two years and a half (from 1883 to
1886) he was a deputy sheriff of Fairfield county,
and later he held office as collector for the town

for a year, and then as collector for the borough

where he remained two years, and then he went

of Danbury for a like term.

to New Haven, and for the same length of time
was engaged in contract work in a rubber shop.

pointed superintendent of the Town farm, but

In 1886 he was ap

Receiving an appointment on the New Haven

after holding the position four years he resigned,
and has since kept free from the cares of publi

police force, he entered that service, but as it

life.

was not congenial he retired at the end of a year

A genial disposition and temperate habits
tend to health of body and mind, and Mr. Du

and went to Palmer, Mass., where he conducted

*
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rant, despite his years of hard work, is “as sound
as a dollar.”

He is six feet tall and weighs 238

pounds at present, though he has “tipped the
scales” at 265 pounds.

He has never tasted a

drop of intoxicating liquor in his life, nor chewed

King Robert Bruce, 2, in 1409. His son, Earl
John, was counselor of state to King James W.
Sir Patrick Ronald, born in 1540, was one of
those who assisted in the impeachment and im
prisonment of Queen Mary. His son, Patrick,

tobacco, but he does confess to a fondness for

dropped the “Sir,” and married Mary, daughter

his pipe.

of Sir Robert Stuart. Patrick's son John fought
with the King againt Oliver Cromwell, escaped

[Since the above was written we regret

to be informed that Mr. Durant was, in January,

1897, stricken with paralysis, and has been in
poor health since that time.–Editor.]

to France, and returned to Scotland after the

Restoration in 1659.

His grandson, Lieut.-Gen.

Sir John Ronalds, K. B., first added the final
YETER LORILLARD RONALDS.

Nature

->

I has wrought so generously in this favored
region, that the most artistic taste is satisfied
with the charming views of hill, valley and spark

ling waters, displayed on every hand, and it is
significant that the beauty of the landscape is
best appreciated by those who have traveled
farthest, and are thus enabled to compare this

“s” to his surname. He was a distinguished
soldier in the British army, and died at Calcutta.
A brother, James, grandfather of our subject.
was born in 1752; he emigrated to America and
married Margaret Ritchie, also a native of Scot:
land.

He had seven children, of whom the

fourth, Thomas A., will be spoken of farther on.

The entire genealogy shows that members of the
Ronalds family were prominent and worthy in

procured from the family register in the Lyon

the land of their birth, and were true Highland.
ers. The records of the twenty-eight genera:
tions have been well kept, and are looked upon
with pride.
Thomas Alexander Ronalds, father of Peterl.

office,

It contains an

Ronalds, was born in April, 1788, and died in

epitome of the history of his family, from Ronald,

1835. He was a successful merchant in New
York, being engaged in the wholesale stationery

with other localities famous for picturesque
scenery.

One of the most highly prized treasures of
Mr. Ronalds is a copy of the family genealogy,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Earl of Marca, who was created Earl of Zetland

and sovereign of the Orkney Islands, by Harold
Harfragh, King of Norway, A. D. 875. Earl
Ronald was for a time deprived of his sovereignty,
which was conferred upon his brother Sigwid;
but he was restored in 915.

Not many families

can trace their lineage back in an unbroken line
for over one thousand years, with the conscious

business, and was highly respected among his
associates as a man of ability and charater. His
wife, Maria Dorothea Ann Lorillard, who died

May 20, 1847, was a daughter of Pierre A.
Lorillard, the famous tobacco manufacturer of
New York City. This remarkable man began
his career with limited capital, opening a small

in of William of Normandy, who conquered

shop in Chatham street, New York, and by
patient, persevering effort he increased his bus"
ness until it became the largest in that line in the
country. As it outgrew the resources of his first

ness that royal blood flows in their veins.

The

trunk of Mr. Ronalds' ancestral tree descends
through Earls Einar, Sigard, 2, to Erland, cous

England, and was a great-grandson of Earl Ron

establishment he removed to a larger factory "

ald. Earl Magnus VI was the last male of the
Norwegian Earls of Orkney and Shetland. He
was succeeded by Margaret, Countess of Orkney

Wooster street, which afterward was

and Shetland, who married Malise, Earl

to the exclusion of public matters, but he he'

of

to Jersey City.

transferred

He was never prominent polit"

ally, his business interests requiring his attent"

John, Earl of Orkney and Caith

an influential position in the community. "

ness, sixth in descent from Margaret, sur
rendered the islands to the King of Scot

his death his business descended to his only son,

Stratherne.

Peter, while his large estate was divided amon:

land, throwing off allegiance to the King of 'all of his surviving children, another having died

Norway.

Allied to this ancient family are the

in childhood

Öur subject's mother was the

roval families of England, France, Spain and

eldest of the four daughters, the others being

Prussia.

Elenore
(Mrs. Spencer),
Dora(who
Ann married
(Mrs. "
David Wolfe),
and Catherine
the

Earl John, the fourth from Margaret

by another branch, finding his title to the sov

ereignty disputed, put himself at the head of the
Norwegians. In honor of his illustrious ances

husband of her deceased sister Elenore).

it has since been borne by his descendants as a

Thomas A. Ronalds and his wife had "
following
Margaret,
and Dorothe:
Ann, nonechildren:
of whomMary,
married;
Catherine,
wife of

surname.

J. Addison Thomas, a graduate of West Po"

tor, Earl Ronald, he took the latter's name, and
He married the granddaughter of

U
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The Murrays are one of the most highly connected New York families, and one of the oldest

Scotch families who came over with William the
Conqueror, their arms being quartered with the
town arms of Selkirk, Scotland, and they are men
tioned by Sir Walter Scott in his “Minstrelsy of
the Scottish Border."

The family still retains

the privilege of hunting in the Royal forests.
Miss Murray's grandfather, John B. Murray, was
born in England, was highly educated and settled
in New York City, where he was a wealthy mer
chant and vessel owner, at one time having and
owning fourteen vessels in the Mediterranean.

His first cousin was the prebendary of St. Paul's
Cathedral, London; another cousin was the Mas

ter of the Rolls, in London, having charge of the
Queen's will, the contents of which it is death to
disclose.

8.9

Murray was a member of the Presbyterian
|

Church.

The Colonel was an old-time Demo

crat in politics.
Miss Agnes Murray had the advantages of the
best private institutions at home and abroad,
attending school in this country and in Paris, and
receiving all the benefits to be derived from ex
tensive travel, and is a lady of thorough educa
tion and culture.

She has crossed the ocean ten

times. Miss Murray has many personal friends
among New York's best families, but within a
short time after her father's decease she took up
her home permanently at Greenfield Hill, re
specting the wish of her mother that some mem
ber of the family should occupy the old home
there.
Her parents entertained some noted
guests at this pleasant home, among others, some

of England's highest nobility, one of the govern

James B. Murray was a native of Alexandria,

Va.

RECORD.

He received a thorough education, and at

the age of twenty-one
New York, where he
He was an officer in
which he was sent to

was a Spanish consul at
resided for many years.
the war of 1812, during
England with despatches

for the Russian government, the Emperor of Rus
sia having offered to mediate between England
and America with a view of settling the war.

ors of the Bank of England, and many persons
of national reputation.

W ILLIAM
S. CRAFT is one of the prosper
ous business men and land owners of
Greenwich township, Fairfield county. He was
born September 19, 1842, on the farm where he
makes his home.

He is a son of William H. and

He was captured in England, being taken for a

Ann E. (Strang) Craft, who were highly respected

spy, but was released after three weeks' imprison

residents of this neighborhood.

ment, when his mission was proved.

lived on this farm at the time of her marriage.
The Craft family is of German origin. Sam
uel, the grandfather of William S., lived in Har
rison township, Westchester Co., N. Y., where
he carried on farming. In his family were five
sons: Joseph, Samuel, Jonas, Tompkins and

Being pos

sessed of ample means Colonel Murray lived a
life of enjoyable leisure, traveled abroad contin

ually, and had his summer residence at Green
field Hill, Conn., in the home now occupied by
his daughter. The family moved in the most
exclusive circles in New York society, and Mr.
Murray numbered many noted men among his

The

mother

William H.; and one daughter, Ann, Mrs. Jonas

to Europe in sailing ships, before steamships ex

Halstead, of Genesee county, N. Y., who is the
only survivor. All the sons except William H.
migrated to what in that early day was called the
West, settling in Genesee county, N. Y., where

isted.

Joseph had bought 160 acres of primitive land,

personal friends, one of them being Washington
Irving, with whom he made many long voyages

Colonel Murray married Miss Maria Bronson,

and removed on it before the Erie canal was

a native of New York City and a member of one

completed.
William H. Craft was born December 28,

of its best families, she being a daughter of Isaac

Bronson, who was a surgeon in the Continental

1818, on the paternal farm in Harrison township,

army during the Revolutionary war.

To this

Westchester Co., N. Y., where he was reared to

union were born seven children, viz.: Maria, de
married Cambridge Livingston;

manhood. When sixteen years old he com
menced to learn the carpenter's trade under Silas
Brundage, in King Street, in Greenwich, Fair

Ceased, who

Bronson, living in Fifty-second street, New York
City; John, who died in New York; Caroline,
who died in Paris, France, unmarried; Washing
ton, deceased in New York; Agnes, and Anna
B., Mrs. William Parsons Winchester Dana, liv
ing in Paris.

The father of this family passed

away in his New York home at the advanced age

of seventy-six years, the mother when over fifty,
and both lie buried at Greenfield Hill.

Mrs.

field Co., Conn., and followed same for a num

ber of years, when he abandoned it to go
into the meat and vegetable business on his
own account, opening a store in Glenville. He
continued this during the remainder of his active
business life, making his home in Glenville. For

ten years (including the period of the Civil war)
he held a contract for the trucking business of the
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arate

Brigade,

Department of

the

South,

under William H. Noble, colonel; Albert H. Wil

coxon, lieutenant-colonel, and Henry Alien,
major. On July 1, 1863, he was wounded at
Gettysburg, Penn., by a gunshot in the left knee,

and for twenty-nine years has been connected
with Union Lodge No. 5, F. & A. M., at Stam
ford, while he is also an active member of the
Connecticut Veteran Masonic Association.

and also had the misfortune to fall into the hands

of the enemy, suffering imprisonment in Libby
Prison, Belle Isle, and Richmond. On August
25, 1863, he was paroled at Richmond, and on
October 2nd of the same year he was exchanged.
He remained on duty as long as there was any

R USSELLJ. SCUDDER, of the town of New

honorabie family, long resident in Edinburgh,

1 Fairfield, is a prosperous agriculturist, and
his large farm gives every sign of judicious man
agement. As a citizen he is held in high esteem,
and for years he has been almost constantly in
office in his township.
The family is of good Colonial stock and
Robert Scudder, our subject's great-grandfather,
was born in the town of Easton, this county, and
was educated there after the custom of that early
time. In 1774 he married his first wife, Esther

Scotland, and one of his cousins, Sir Robert

Jennings, who died a few years later, and July

Christison, M. D., was physician to the Queen of
England
The father of our subsect, John

age of ejeven years. Soon afterward he went to
Stratford, this State, to reside, and in 1845 he

31, 1785, he married Rachel Buckley.
His
death occurred in 1806. Among his children
were three sons: Peter, Isaac and Jesse.
Capt. Jesse Scudder, the grandfather of our
subject, was born April 12, 1778, in Westport,
this county, and after receiving a common-school
education he engaged in farming. In his later
years he removed from Westport to the town of
New Fairfield, where he purchased a large tract

Temoved to Stamford, where he learned the shoe

of land in the center of the town.

makers trade, and for some time worked as a

prominent in the affairs of the locality, and being
an active worker in the Democratic party was
elected to various official positions, including that
of justice of the peace, which he held for many
years. He took great interest in military oper

fighting to be done, receiving his discharge from

the United States service July 19, 1865, and
August 3 of that year he was mustered out of the
State service at New Haven.
Mr. Christison is a descendant of an old and

Christison, was born in Scotland, whence he came

to America, locating in New York City, where

his death occurred in 1839.
Our subject was born August 1 1, 1828, in

New York City, and was left an orphan at the

journeyman. The war interrupted this work, and
after his return he was employed as a cutter in

the factory of Cook & Lounsbury, at Long Ridge,
Conn. In 1883 he took a position as foreman

He became

in a shoe factory in New York City, and from
1885 to 1891 he was a member of the firm of

ations, and his title was gained by service in the

Cook, Lounsbury & Co., at long Ridge. Dur
ing 1892 and 1893 he was foreman for the firm
of Lounsbury & Soule, in their factory at Stam
ford, and since that time he has been employed

odist, and he was at all times ready to assist in

as janitor in the Elm Street school building.

He

local militia.

In religious faith he was a Meth

the work of the Church.

times.

He was married three

By his first wife he had two sons, Meaker

and Isaac, both of whom are mentioned more

fully below.

By his second wife, Polly (Birch),

has always taken an active interest in local affairs,

he had two daughters:

and he held the office of assessor under the old

Russell Stevens, and Harriet, who married Henry
Wilson. His third wife, Jemima (Barnum), had

borough government for some time.

From 1872

to 1893 he was a member of the town school

board, and at present he is serving as a special
policeman, being known as “Number 39."
In 185o Mr. Christison was married in Stamford to Miss Phoebe M. Scofield, daughter of

Lavina, who married

no children.

Meaker Scudder was born in the town of New

Fairfield in 1805, and was educated in the com

mon schools of that locality.

He engaged in

farming, and after his marriage he went west, to
Michigan, where he purchased an extensive farm

Ebenezer Scofield, a well-known citizen of that
Place, and their home has been brightened by
one daughter, Isabella S. The family is highly

and became a well-to-do citizen and a man of
influence. Like his father, he was an active

esteemed socially, and Mr. Christison is identified

worker in the Methodist Church.

He married

with a number of organizations, including the G.

Miss Ann Bradley, by whom he had three chil

A. K., Hobbie Post No. 23, at Stamford, in
which he holds the rank of senior vice-com

dren: Jessie and Sabina (deceased), and Bradley.

thander. He is an honorary member of Leeds
Council, Order of United American Mechanics,

born August 4, 1803, in the town of New Fair

Rev. Isaac Scudder, our subject's father, was
field, where he obtained a practical education in
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From boyhood he was accus

May 28, 1874, received a literary education in

tomed to assist his father in the work of the

the schools of New Fairfield, and afterward

homestead, and later he engaged in farming on

his own account. When he was thirty years old
a change came into his life, and while still con

graduated from the School of Music at Danbury.
She has become quite proficient as a musician,
and at present is organist of the Methodist Church

tinuing the cultivation of his farm in New Fair
field, he entered the ministry of the Methodist

at New Fairfield. Doubtless her gifts are in
herited from her father, who has for years been

Church.

the leader of the choir in the same church.

the local schools.

About this time he married Miss Mary

Coleman, who was born October 20, 1808, a

He

other towns in this region, doing much for the

is actively interested in all branches of Church
work, having held the office of steward during
the greater part of his life, and he has also
served as trustee, and as superintendent of the
Sabbath-school. Politically, he is a stanch Dem
ocrat, and for the past three years he has been

spread of the Gospel and the upbuilding of the

the treasurer of the town.

Church.

has been chosen to other positions of trust, his
first election being to the office of assessor, which
he held for three years. During the Civil War

daughter of Rev. James Coleman, an itinerant
minister of the same denomination.

Rev. Mr.

Scudder was for many years a local preacher at
Centerville,

and he also officiated

in

various

Rev. James Coleman was one of the best
known preachers of his day in his denomination.

At varions times he

His home was in Ridgefield, this county, but he

he was drafted, but owing to physical disability

traveled on what was called the Courtland cir

he was excused from service.

cuit, which required six weeks to make the
rounds, and during his life he is said to have been

on horseback all through Canada and New Eng
land. He and his wife, Martha (Defrees), reared
a family of five children: Abigail, who married

J'
H. WHITCOMB. This enterpris.
ing and popular citizen of Bridgeport en
joys the distinction of being the only Demo:

Joel Griffin, John, who remained single; Martha,

crat ever elected to the board of aldermen from

who married Zebulon Main; James, and Mary,
our subject's mother.

the Fifth ward of that city. As a self-made

Rev. 1saac Scudder and his wife had four

children—one daughter and three sons: (1) James,
born June 1, 1837, in New Fairfield, died June
24, 1855, at the age of eighteen. (2) Russell J.,
our subject, is mentioned below. (3) Henrietta
A., born January 21, 1845, married Henry Gard

man he has won an honorable place in busines
circles, and his fine grocery and meat market a
No. 1193 E. Main street, Bridgeport, shows

what well-directed energy can accomplish, even
without the aid of capital or influence.

-

Mr. Whitcomb belongs to an old Colonial
family of Pennsylvania, and is descended from

ner, a farmer, who afterward became a hatter of

one of three brothers of the name, who came

Danbury. They had six children—Jemima, Ad
die, Chloe, Jessie, Fannie and Henry. (4) John
W., born July 1, 1847, married Phoebe Wheeler

the father of our subject, was born at Harris,

June 4, 1871, and they had three children—Eu

in early manhood went to Peru, Ind., but

nice A., Emma L. and James Irving. By occu
pation he is a farmer. On June 29, 1895, he
was licensed to preach as a local Methodist
preacher, and at present frequently fills the pul

removed to Kalamazoo, Mich., where he now re.

pit at various places.

Belfast, Ireland, but came to America in child.

Our subject was born April 27, 1841, at the
old home in New Fairfield, and the district
schools of that town furnished him his educa

from England about 1620. John A. Whitcomb.
burg, and is a veteran of the Mexican war."
later

sides. He is a carpenter by occupation, and
formerlyHis
he was
interested
cooper:
trade.
wife,also
Mary
(Harvey),inisthe
a native
of

hood
with her father, John Harvey, who was."
prosperous farmer of Indiana. Of the five chil

dren of John A. and Mary Whitcomb, the eldes'

the details of farm work in his boyhood through

William, who died in 1896, was engaged in ''
roading, and resided in Kalamazoo; Anna"

assisting his father, and at the age of twenty-one

in infancy; Joseph H., our subject, is third"

he hired his time to the latter for one hundred
dollars per year. This arrangement continued
two wears, when he began farming for himself.

the order of birth; Frank resides in Kalamazo"
and is engaged in the railroad business; an

in 1864 he married Miss Salina Sturges, daugh
ter of John H. Sturges, a farmer of the same

Joseph H. Whitcomb was born May 35.

tional opportunities.

He became familiar with

Mary married and resides in Kalamazoo.

1863, in Peru, Ind., and was two years old."
town, and his wife, Eliza Knapp. The only his parents settled in Kalamazoo, Michi, whe"
child of this union, Miss Mary E. Scudder, born he received his education. On leaving sch"
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Upsilon Fraternities.

Consistory, 32° Scottish Rite Mason. He is a
member of Elias Howe, Jr., Post No. 3, G. A.
R.; is also a member of the Park City Yacht
Club, and it is to his efforts that the present
beautiful clubhouse is largely due. He is an en

|

thusiastic yachtsman and hunter, one of the most
popular men in Bridgeport, and the longer he is

|

His professional education

was begun in the medical department of the
same institution; after one year, however, he
went to New York City and completed his course

in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, grad
uating in 1878. Soon afterward he established
himself in practice at South Norwalk, but as
known the more he is esteemed, respected and time passed his attention was turned to political
admired.
affairs more and more, and in 1895 he retired
| from practice. During the last five years of his
professional work he made a specialty of treat

SEORGE
WIL'ENEpic: M. D., the
genial and intelligent postmaster of the

ing diseases of the nose and throat.

Since June

1, 1895, he has held office as the postmaster of

oldest and most highly respected families of this

his native city. At various times he has declined
nominations for other offices, and although he is

county, the name having been prominent in local

an independent voter yet he could have com

city of South Norwalk, is a member of one of the

annals from pioneer days.

manded a large following at the polls. The Doc:

Several representatives of the family took
an active part in the struggle which resulted in

tor is not married.

He is well liked socially,

and is a member of the Congregational Church.

freeing the nation from the British yoke, and
others in later times have been influential in

social, political, financial and professional life,
E. C. Benedict, a wealthy resident of Greenwich,

W'
MW

HADLEY, a well-known resi

dent of Shelton, holds a responsible po:

and an intimate friend of Grover Cleveland, is a

sition with the firm of M. Seward & Sons, manu

first cousin of our subject.

facturers of carriage hardware, New Haven, and

The Doctor's grand

father, Asa Benedict, was a native of the county,

his ability and skill in mechanical lines is widely

and became a leading agriculturist of the town

recognized.

of Norwalk.

Mr. Hadley is of English birth and ancestry,

The late George Benedict, the Doctor's fa

and his grandfather, William Hadley, was a

ther, was born in South Norwalk June 2, 1807,

From 1840

wealthy land owner near West Bromwich, Eng:
land, where his life was spent as a “country

to 1885 he was a member of the firm of G. &

squire.” William Hadley (2), the father of our

W. H. Benedict, hat manufacturers of Norwalk,
but the last three years of his life were spent in
retirement, his death occurring September 17,
1888, at South Norwalk. As a good citizen he

subject, was born at the old home near West
Bromwich, and in early manhood became inter

and passed his life in that locality.

was always interested in political movements,

ested in a rolling-mill business in England, but
later he settled upon his estate and devoted much
of his attention to its management. In 1870 he

and he was a stanch supporter of the principles

came to America to take possession of a farm in

of the Republican party. In religious faith he
was a Congregationalist, and for many years he

he died there in November of the same year. He

held the office of deacon.

Illinois (which he had previously purchased), and

He was also active

was a member of the Church of England, and the

in municipal affairs, and at one time was a mem
ber of the city council of South Norwalk. His
wife, Amanda (Benedict), who died May 1,

various members of the family now in this coun"

1893, was a daughter of John Benedict, a resi

who is still living, was a native of West Brom:
wich, and a daughter of Thomas H. Beeson.

dent of the town and county.

Of the two chil

try are identified more or less closely with the
Episcopal Church.

His wife, Emma Beeson,

dren of this union, the elder, Miss Ophelia Jennie,

Our subject is the eldest in a family of seven

died in 1873.

children, the others being: Percy is a resident."

Our subject was born September 25, 1852,
in South Norwalk, and until he reached the age
of sixteen he attended the union school of that

town.

He then entered Prof. Olmstead's Acad

emy at Wilton, Conn., to prepare for college,
and in the fall of 1870 he became a student at

Yale, where he was graduated in 1874 after tak
ing the regular Academic course. While in co]
lege he was a member of Alpha Delta Phi and Psi

Louisville, Ore.; Alice married Joshua Holmes,

of
Shelton, Joseph E. resides in Walling ord
Conn.; Edward J. is superintendent of a silver
manufacturing establishment in Toronto, Emma
married Warren Belcher, now of Portland, Ore:
and Leanora is the wife of Rev. Albert Rensha".
of the same city.

Our subject was born February 17, 1857."
West Bromwich, England, and was about twelve

t
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years old when his parents came to America.
He remained in Illinois one year, and then re
turned to England to complete his education.
In 1876 he came back to the United States to
stay, locating first in Meriden, Conn., where he
was employed for two years by the Wilcox Sil
ver Plate Company. In November, 1878, he re
moved to Iber by to take a position with the Der
by Silver Company in their satin-finishing de
partment, with which he was connected for five
years. About 1884 he entered the employ of
the Farrell Foundry Company, of Ansonia, and
after leaving the firm in 1890 he spent one year
with the Osborn Cheeseman Company, of Shel
tor. For n ve years he was master mechanic for
the Derby paper-mill, and then, after spending a
short time in a similar capacity with F. W. Bird
& Co., of East Walpole, Mass... he was employed
by Wilcox & Howe, of Shelton. After six
months with that firm, he became connected
with M. Seward & Sons, of New Haven, and for

two years past he has been engaged in their drop
forging department. He still maintains his resi
dence in Shelton, but rents his property there.

In politics he is a Republican, and socially he is
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Greenfield, and made his home upon a farm
there, his death occurring in 1856. His wife,
Polly Banks, who died in 1892, was born in the .
town of Weston, this county, where her father,
Daniel Banks, was engaged in agriculture. Four
teen children were born to Bradley and Polly
Banks, viz.: Nathan B., William E., Henry B.,
Rufus B., Mahala (Mrs. Hayes), Sarah M., Cath
erine, Mary E., Bercilla B., Harriet B., Martha,
Daniel, Amelia S. and Edwin J.

Edwin J. Banks was born in Greenfield,
August 10, 1846, and attended the schools of
that locality. On leaving school at the age of
eighteen, he devoted his attention to farming at
the old homestead, but in 1870 he removed to

Bridgeport and engaged in the meat business on
Main street. After a year and a half in the loca
tion he entered the employ of C. R. Nichols, a
butcher in E. Bridgeport, with whom he re
mained about three and one-half years. He then
opened a market at No. 129 E. Main street,
where he conducted business successfully for more
than five years, and since 1881 he has occupied
his present store at No. 1 18 E. Main street,
where he keeps a fine stock of groceries and
meats. Politically, he is a Republican, and he

identified with the Ousatonic Lodge No. 6, 1.
O.
O. F.;R.Blue
Lodge,
M., and Solomon
Chapter,
A. M.,
No.F.3, &atA.Derby

is connected with a number of social societies,

On December 22, 1880, Mr. Hadley married

Lodge No. 40, and the I. O. O. F., Pequonnock

•

including the Knights of Pythias, Joseph Dowdall
Miss Lillian Medora Downs; no children have

Lodge No. 4, of Bridgeport, and Stratfield En

bessed the union

campment.

Mrs. Hadiey is a native of

the town of Huntington, and her an estors were
early settlers of the present site of Shelton. Her
parents, Henry L. and Cornelia (Blackman)
Downs, were both natives of the town, and her

grandfather, Lewis Downs, who married Mary
Gilbert, was born in the vicinity of Shelton. On
the maternal side Mrs. Hadley belongs to a well
known family of that locality, her mother being
a daughter of Ard Blackman

On December 23, 1868, Mr. Banks married

Miss C. Estelle Davis, of Miller's Place, Long
Island. They have no children of their own, but
have adopted a son, Herbert C., who was born
January 5, 1884. Mrs. Banks is a descendant

of an old English family, and her father, Sylves
ter R. Davis, was a well-known agriculturist of

Long Island. He and his wife, Elmina (Hallack),
who was a native of Long Island, had seven

children: Joseph W., a sea captain, who resides

E'

J. BANKS.

This well-known resi

dent of Bridgeport has been engaged in busi
ness for eighteen years as a dealer in meats and
groceries at the same location, and now enjoys

at Port Jefferson, Long Island; Laura, wife of
Daniel W. Davis, of Mount Sinai, Long Island;
Merritt W., deceased; Spafford W., who is
a sea captain, as was also Merritt W.; Roxanna,
wife of Benjamin Robertson, a merchant at East

the distinction of having continued that business

Norwalk; C. Estelle (Mrs. Banks); and Emma J.

longer than any other man on the East side.

(deceased), who married Sherman R. Smith, of

Mr. Banks is much esteemed as a citizen, and

New York State.

the story of his life shows that he possesses the
sterling qualities of perseverance, industry and
thrift

His family has been identified with Greenfield
Hill, this county, for several generations, and
his grandfather, Nathan Banks, a Revolutionary
soldier, followed farming in that locality. Bradley

Banks, our subject's father, was born in 1802, in

\| ATHAN PERRY, who for twenty-six years
1Y has been engaged in the butchering busi
ness in Georgetown, Conn., was born Septem
ber 10, 1846, in the town of Wilton, Fairfield

county, a grandson of Nathan Perry, one of the
prominent residents of Weston over a century
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ago. The great-grandfather, also named Nathan,

There

to the militia, and he was always interested in
public matters. His first vote was cast, in 1840,
for Harrison for President, and his last, nearly a
half a century later, for the grandson. He mar

is but little known of him except that he had

ried Miss Mary A. Webb, of Weston, and they

three sons and two daughters, namely: Nathan,

took up their residence in Wilton, where their

lived in Fairfield.

He served in the Revolution

ary war in 1775, in Captain Dimond's company,
and in 1777 in Captain Burr's company.

Walter, Joel, Ellen and Clarcy, Nathan being | children—Oliver J. and Nathan—were born.
the grandfather of the Nathan whose name intro Soon after they returned to Weston. James R.
duces these lines.
Perry died, March 14, 1889. Oliver J. Perry
Nathan Perry, the grandfather, was born in

was born July 31, 1844, and received his educa.

Fairfield. In the primitive schools of the day |tion in the common schools of Weston. He en:
he acquired the substantial rudiments of an edu gaged in farming as an occupation. He married
cation, and he early learned the trade of a mill Miss Sarah Elsworth, and they became the par.
wright. He built the first four-wheel wagon ents of six children—Nellie, Annie, Natham,
seen in Weston, and it was he who invented the

Polly, Sarah and Charles.

first cutting machine with a roll of knives cutting

November 15, 1897.

on rawhide. His invention was patented, but
not having the finances necessary to place the
machines on the market, he lost the patent, and
Mr. Sanford, of Weston, bought the right. Mr.

Oliver J. Perry died

Mary Ann (Webb) Perry was born in Wes.
ton July 17, 1822, and died September 1, 1896.
| She was a good wife and mother, and her death
was sincerely and deeply mourned by her family

Perry built the Godfrey gristmill in George and a wide circle of relatives and friends. Mrs.
town, now used as a wiremill, and he also built
the Berkshire mills, at North Bridgeport, in
which the hum of industry is still heard. He

Perry was a granddaughter of Jared and Hannah
(Scofield) Webb, who were born August 21, 1766.
and January 22, 1770, respectively, and their

married Miss Sarah B. French, who was born | children were born as follows:

Charles, Decem:

August 13, 1783, and died April 17, 1829, and

ber 14, 1788; Epenetus, June 8, 1791; Sabrina,

their children were:

May 25, 1793; Judson, March 25, 1795; Sarah,

Nathaniel W., born March

6, 1804; Orfus S., born November 6, 1805, mar

May 11, 1797; Rufus, July 24, 1799; Rebecca,

ried Mary Barnes; Samuel B., born December
8, 1807; Patty, born March 26, 1810, Inarried
John Flarharty; Melissa, born December 1,
1812, married William Morehouse; Drusylla,

October 6, 1801; Eliza, October 16, 1803; Nancy,
September 18, 1805; George, August 10, 1807;
William, October 8, 1809; Jared Smith, Novem.

born July 23, 1814, married Zenas Whitney;
James R. was the father of our subject; Sallie

Webb, father of Mrs. Perry, learned the coopers

A., born July 13, 1819, married Alonzo Beek

ber 11, 1811; Seth Albert, july 1, 1814. Juds"
trade, at which he was engaged for the most pa"
throughout his life. He married Miss Polly Ann

man; and Ellen, born November 12, 1821, mar
ried George C. Bonton.
Mrs. Sarah B. (French) Perry was the daugh

Perry, of Weston, who was born September 22,

ter of James R. French, who was born in Strat
ford, Fairfield county, near Bridgeport, Decem
ber 20, 1751, one of a family of five children,
the others being: Hannah, born. June 21, 1753;
Gamole, born April 15, 1756, died June 29, 1828;

ter Perry, born February 10, 1823; Louise lane
born December 25, 1831; William H., born June

Joseph and Jeabone (twins), born May 21, 1759.

James R. French was the father of the following
named children:

John, born August 24, 1775;

Jeabone, June 13, 1777 ; Polly, December 6,
1778; Joseph, December 4, 1780; Sarah B., Au
gust 13, 1783; Joseph B., December 12, 1786;
James, March 15, 1788; Harriet, December 12,

1790, and Maria, July 29, 1797.

Mr. French

1801, daughter of Steven Perry, and they had "
family of four children, namely: Mary Ann; Wal

16, 1833, died August—, 1848.

Nathan Perry was a pupil in the comm"
schools of Weston, until old enough to beg"
work on a farm. A few years after he began."
learn the saddle-making trade, but at the age."
seventeen he enlisted in Company E, Seco"
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, serv":
from December 29, 1863, until his discharge"

1865. This regiment was assigned to the S"
Corps, Army of the Potomac, and Mr. Pe".

was very popular in and about Bridgeport in his

bore a hero's part in the hardships experien"
by that army. At Cold Harbor he was severely

day.

wounded, and he is now pensioned by the #"

-

James R. Perry was born August 14, 1817, in

the town of Weston, and received his education
in the common schools. He engaged in farming
all his life. In the old training days he belonged

ernment.

The family has been well represente

in the great struggles in which this country"
been engaged,serving
Nathanin Perry,
Mr. Perry's #"
grandfather,
the Revolutionary
War,
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Judson Webb in the war of 1812, and Mr. Perry
himself in the Civil war.

His father was a mem

ber of the State militia.

After his discharge from the army Mr. Perry
went to bridgeport, Conn., where he found em
ployment, but a year later he went to Winsted,
same State, working there in a scythe shop for
two years, after which he returned to the old
home in Weston, and within a short time he

married and moved to Georgetown.

Here, as

above stated, he has carried on the butcher busi

ness for a number of years, and by honorable
dealing he has reaped a fair reward.
On November 2, 1871, Mr. I erry was mar
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27, 1821, died September 28, 1821; Dorothy
Almenia, born December 12, 1822, died February
28, 1850 (she was married to Rev. R. N. Hen
derson, March 23, 1843); Phoebe, born June 21,
1825, died June 4, 18–; Samuel P., born De
cember 29, 1829, died February 8, 1848.

H' E. CHICHESTER was

born in the

I 1 town of Wilton, Conn., in May, 1840.
After leaving school he engaged in farming, and
has always made that his life work. In politics
he has always been a Republican, but he was
elected, on a fusion ticket, selectman of his town,

ried, at Norwalk, Ohio, to Miss Ella A. Hender

which position he held for many years, during

son, and their home has been brightened by the

seven of which he was chairman of the board,

advent of the following children:

and he was chairman of the Republican County
committee for sixteen years. He was elected
justice of the peace, for over twenty years, and
for many years he has been town clerk, both of
which positions he holds at the present time.
He was also elected a member of the State Leg
islature for the term 1889 to 1892, and was
county auditor for four years. At one time he
was a member of the Union League.

James H.,

born October 26, 1872 (now in business with his

father); Fannie B., January 12, 1874; Ella A.,
September 1, 1877; Mattie May, February 16,

1882 (died in infancy), Walter H., January 25,
1884; Mary A., March 2, 1886; Samuel O., May
2, 1888; Edith A., September 8, 1890; and

Lewis W., June 3, 1893.

Mr. Perry has always

occupied a prominent position in public affairs,
and is one of the leaders of the Republican party.
His first vote was cast in Winsted.

Mr. Chichester married Miss Annie Olmstead,

He has held

of New Jersey, by whom he had no children, and

the office of school committeeman, and was hon

after her death he married Miss Marv Olmstead,

ored by being sent to the State Legislature from

her sister; by her he had one child, Howard.

this district.

Stanch and true to his party, he

The second wife having died, he married Miss

nevertheless has the courage of his convictions,

Hannah Ogden, daughter of S. E. Ogden, of
Wilton, and by her he had one child, named

and never allows his partisanship to blind him to
the best interests of his town.

He is a member

of James E. Moore Post No. 18, G. A. R., where

he delights in fighting the batties over with the
other boys who wore the biue. He is also an
active, worthy member of Ark Lodge No. 39,

of the Masonic Fraternity.
Mrs. Ella A. (Henderson, Perry was born
May 3, 1848, at Norwalk, Ohio, daughter of
Rev. R. N. and Dorothy A. (Smith) Henderson,

who had but two children; the other, Fanny,

born June 17, 1846, was married January 16,
1867, to Walter E. Bell.

Her maternal grand

parents were Paul G. and Fanny Smith, the
former of whom, born July 25, 1788, in Lyme,

Conn., went “west" in early life, settling in
Norwalk, Ohio; he died there November 18,

1850. Fanny Smith was born July 1, 1788, in
East Lyme, Conn., and died March 14, 1868, in

Norwalk, Ohio.

They were married March 25,

1809, and their children were as follows: Fanny

C., born December 22, 1809, died October 27,
1833; Julia M., born July 25, 1812, died August
12, 1834; Laura, born July 25, 1814. died June
15, 1816; Lauretta, born March 3, 1817; Martha,

born July 14, 1819, Mathew K., born September

Sherwood.
Abraham Chichester and his brother Daniel

removed from Long Island to Connecticut in
17–.
Abraham married a Miss Stevens, by
whom he had six children—four sons and two

daughters—viz.:

Abraham,

David,

Nathan,

Stephen, Jerusha and Martha. Abraham studied
medicine, settled at Wilton, and there practiced
his profession for many years. He married Miss
Mary Arnold, by whom he had ten children, as
follows: Abijah, Abraham, Samuel, Hezekiah,
Aaron, David, Phebe, Polly, Betsey and Susan.
Stephen married Betsey Reed, and settled in
New Canaan, Conn. They had three children:
Harvey, Harriet and Cynthia. Harvey married
Julia Lockwood, Harriet married William Green
ley, and Cynthia married Samuel Dean.
Aaron Chichester, father of our subject, was
born in the town of Wilton in 1792, and died in
1856. From the time he left the common
schools, in which he received his early educa
tion, he devoted most of his life to farming, but
he served his country in the war of 1812.

He in

vented a machine for working hat bodies, to
which he devoted considerable time.
For his
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services in the war of 1812 he was given a large
tract of Western land. While he gave but little

ried Fannie Sherman, by whom he had two chil

attention to politics, yet he served his fellow
citizens in such positions as selectman of his
town, and as assessor. He married Miss Betsey
Edwards, daughter of Justin Edwards, of Bridge
port, a prominent farmer of that place. To this
marriage there were born the following children:
Henry, subject of this sketch; and Nancy, who
married Henry Benedict, and died January 31,
1878; Mr. and Mrs. Benedict had one child,

Dr.

Edith, who married Charles Bennett, and had
one child.

Nathan Chichester married Theodosia Weed,
and settled in New Canaan, Conn.

wife had

seven

He and his

children: Lewis (who

died

young), Sarah, Clarissa, Polly, Marie, Nancy and
one whose name is not given.

Lewis married

dren:

Maria and Martha.

Abraham

Chichester,

Hezekiah, son of
married a widow,

Maria Lewis, and by her had one child, Mary.
Aaron, son of Dr. Abraham Chichester, married

Betsey Edwards, and by her became the father
of the subject of this sketch. Abraham Chiches
ter, while studying medicine with the view of be
coming a practitioner, died at the age of twenty
seven years.

David Chichester married Mary A. Crandall,
by whom he had two children: Edward L. and
Mary A. The mother of these children having
died, Mr. Chichester then married Miss Eliza
Ermaw.

After her death he married Charlotte

—, by whom he had two children, viz.:
Rosa Ann, and one that died in infancy unnamed.
Susan married George Benjamin, by whom

Sophronia Wood, by whom he had one child,

she had eleven children:

Lewis, who died at the age of twenty-eight,
Clarissa never married. Polly married David

two by the name of George, John, Jane, Harriet,

Caveny.

Marie remained single.

Nancy mar

ried Abram Hanford.
David Chichester married and settled in New

Frederick, Theodore,

Adeline, Augusta, Henry and Frank. Betsey

Chichester married John Bouton, and had one
child, Phebe, who never married.

Polly Chi.

chester died January 10, 1874, leaving one child.
Cornelius R., who married Adeline Seaman, and

Canaan, Conn., and by his wife had eight chil
dren: Enos, William, Isaac, Polly (1), Alanson,
Mary, Ann and Polly (2). Enos married
;

by her had three children, all of whom died young.

Jsaac married Emma

cine and settled in Pottsville, Penn., where he

Wakely: David married
Phebe Lockwood; Polly married Samuel Dean;
Alanson married Sarah Weed; and Mary married

Enos Chichester, son of David, studied medi.
married Mary Bushenlin, by whom he had five
children: John, Charles, Mary, Eliza and David

Charles Lockwood.

Jerusha Chichester, fifth child and eldest
daughter of Abraham Chichester, married a Mr.

(KJILLIAM HAWLEY JUDD was born in

Warren, by whom she had two children: Na
thaniel and Cynthia. Mr. Warren having died,

\\ Stamford, Conn., February 10, 1850, the
only son of Grant and Hannah (Knapp) Judd

she then married David Weed, by whom she

He received his education in the best schools of

had one child, Betsey.

Martha, sixth child of

his native place, at one time being under th:

married a Mr. Warren,

able instruction of Prof. Beals, and at the aged
eighteen he commenced his business career with

Abraham Chichester,

brother of her sister's husband, and she had one
child, Benjamin, Mr. Warren having died, she
then married Peter Brown, by whom she had the

following children:

Polly, Peter and Jerusha.

Fox & St. John, lumber dealers, in Stamford,
Connecticut,

Owing to the death of Mr. Fox his inter'

was acquired by Harvey Hoyt in April 18%
had two children, Annie and Benjamin.
the business being continued by St. John & Hoyt
Dr. Abraham Chichester, son of Abijah, mar and Mr. Judd remained with the new firm *
ried Betsey Olmstead, and by him had the fol bookkeeper, salesman and manager until 1878.
Jerusha married Benjamin Webb, by whom she

Aaron, who married a Miss

when he became a partner, the firm name being

Jves; Ira, who married the widow of Aaron;
Laura, who married a Mr. Ives; Betsey, who

changed
to St. John,
Hoyt &N.Co.Y.,Early
in 1888
Mr. Getman,
of Oswego,
entered
the

married a Mr. Eaton; Ann; Esther, who married

firm, and the name was changed to Hoyt, ".

a Mr. Eaton; Polly; and Abraham, who married

man
& Judd.the firm
In April,
1894,
upon the
death."
Mr. Hoyt,
became
Getman
& Judd.
and

Iowing children:

Caroline Holmes.

Abraham and Caroline Chi

chester had the following children: Lewis, Steb

bins, Quartus, John, Mary, Emily and Betsey.
Abijah Chichester married twice, by his second
wife having one child.
Samuel, son of Dr. Abraham Chichester, mar

in the spring of 1897, when Mr. Bogardus."
taken into partnership, they assumed their p".
ent style, Getman, Judd & Co.

In addition to

his
connection with this concern, Mr. J.''
secretary and treasurer of the St. John Wood
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Working Company, and vice-president of the
Connecticut Lumber Dealers Association.
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On the maternal side Mr. Judd traces his

He

descent from Hezekiah and Mary (Peck) Knapp.
is also identified with the banking interests of the former of whom served in the Revolutionary
Stanford, being a director of the Stamford Trust army under General Wooster. His son, Luther
Company, of the Stamford Savings Bank and of Knapp, married Hannah Selleck, daughter of
the Stamford Safe Deposit Company. Although loseph and Phoebe (Clock) Selleck.
Their
business cares have taken most of his time and
daughter. Hannah M. Knapp, born June 26,
attention, he served one term as burgess of 1827, became the wife of Grant Judd. Thus it
Stamford under the borough government. Mr. will be seen that from his ancestors, both pater
Judd is a member of the Church Club of Con nal and maternal, our subject inherits those
necticut, of the Republican Club of New York ! stanch characteristics for which New England
and the Suburban Club of Stamford.
He is a
has always been famous.
man of recognized good judgment in business
affairs, and Stamford regards him as one of her
most progressive and useful citizens.
HALL. It is an indisputable fact
On November 11, 1873, Mr. Judd was mar
that there are certain duties devolving upon
ried, in New York City, to Miss Anna Moores, every citizen of this broad land which it would
daughter of Charles W. and Susan (Mallory) be almost cowardly to shirk. There are men,
Moores. Mr. and Mrs. Judd are members of St
who seeing these duties to the State, faithfully do
Andrew's Episcopal Church, of Stamford, of their part by keeping intelligently informed on
which Mr. Judd has served as vestryman for over matters relating to both theoretical and practical
twenty years.
political economy, and by using their right of
On the paternal side Mr. Judd's first ances franchise. Though they may not seek office,
tor in America was Thomas Judd, who was born | yet when it comes unsought, it is accepted as a
in England in the year 1608, and arrived in sacred trust, and the work appertaining thereto
America in 1633. In 1636 he settled at Carn is discharged with punctilious carefulness. On
bridge, Mass., and in 1644 he removed to Farm such men rests in no small degree the substan
ington, Conn., where he was one of the first
tiality of the Nation. Ormel Hall, whose name
proprietors. He was also one of the first depu opens this brief sketch, is a man in whom the
ties to the General Court, serving as such from civic conscience is highly developed, and in the
1647 to 1679. From him William Hawley Judd balances in which he has been weighed he has
traces his ancestry in direct line, as follows: (2) not been found wanting.
Philip Judd, of Farmington and Waterbury,
Mr. Hall was born October 17, 1845, a son

O'

Conn., born in 1649, married Hannah Loomis.
(3) Philip Judd, of Bethel, born in 1673. (4)
Samuel Judd, of Danbury, born at Bethel (c1, c.
1720), married Hannah Knapp. (5) Samuel
Judd, Jr., born in 1743 at Bethel, lived for some
years at Cornwall, Conn., where his death oc-

of Zalmon, who was a son of Daniel, who was a
son of Ebenezer, who was a son of Samuel Hall.

The first of the family to come to this country
was Francis Hall, who settled first in New Haven,

Conn., later removing to the town of Stratford,
this county.

Daniel Hall, the grandfather of Ormel Hall,
curred; he married Lucy Hawley. (6) Benjamin
Judd, born in 1769 at Bethel, married Zilpha : was born in Fairfield county, in August, 1758,

Williams. (7). Hawley Judd, born September and removed from Weston to Trumbull in 1804.
13, 1797, at Bethel, married Eleanor Williams,

1843 he removed to Stamford, where he passed the
remainder of his life. He was one of the organ

Farming was his life work, and he left an honor
able record for his dealings with all men. He
married Miss Jemima Turney, of Weston, and
they became the parents of seven children:
Tabitha, Mabel, Turney, Alanson, Zalmon, Alben
and Benjamin. In his religious belief the father

1zers of the Phoenix Carriage Manufacturing Com

of these children was a devout Methodist.

of Redding, Connecticut.
(8) Grant Judd, father of William Hawley

Judd, was born June 29, 1821, in Bethel.

pany, of Stamford, with which

he

In

remained

Zalmon Hall was born in Weston June 13,

until the company dissolved. On March 26, 1845,

1795, and passed his boyhood days in that town

he married Miss Hannah M. Knapp, and they had

and in Trumbull.

His entire life was devoted to

but one child, William Hawley, whose name in

agricultural pursuits.
In April, 1829, he was
troduces this sketch. Grant Judd died in Janu I united in marriage with Hannah M. Bennett, who
ary, 1892. During his life he was an energetic passed away in 1865. Seven children were born

and respected citizen, and from him his son in

herits many of his sterling characteristics.

of this marriage: Beach (deceased), Louise,
| Bennett (of Missouri), Pauline, Horace (of Ken
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tended the district schools of Bingletown and

At the age
of eleven years Mrs. Moshier started for the
United States, going direct to Newark, N. J.,

Cos Cob, but his educational advantages were

where she lived with an older sister for two

meager. Leaving home at the age of eleven
years, he went to work for William H. Mead,
receiving only his board in compensation for his
services. After a year with that gentleman, he
entered the employ of Lyman Mead, a farmer,
who paid him $40 the first year, and gave hitn
a small raise each year thereafter, allowing him

years, and then was employed as a domestic in

Mosher, in whose sketch will be found a history
of their ancestors.

To a limited extent he at

J., at the age of seventy-four years.
-

-

that city and in Greenwich, Conn., until her
marriage, working for a time for the Rev. Charles
R. Treat.

dren:

Mr. and Mrs. Moshier have two chil

Anna E. and James Franklin Pierce, both

at home.

Politically, Mr. Moshier is a stanch Repub

at the same time to attend school during the

lican, but has never sought office.

winter

half of the old homestead at North Cos Cob in
connection with his brother. S. A. Moshier. He

season.

Later Mr.

Moshier worked as

coachman for Moses Christy, at Greenwich, for
two years, and was similarly employed by Col.
H. W. R. Hoyt, of the same place, until he em
barked in the livery business on his own account,
February 22, 1878. From his savings he pur

He now owns

is an accommodating man and good citizen, one

who commands the respect and esteem of all who
know him.

chased a team of horses, and in a small barn on

Putnam avenue, Greenwich, he began business.
and kept increasing his stock from time to time

W1GHT M. BANKS, one of the most pro
I-A gressive and successful agriculturists of Fair
field county, is the owner of a beautiful farm

as his business demanded and his financial re

near Greenfield Hill, in the town of Fairfield, his

sources aliowed, until he now keeps from eight
een to twenty-five horses. In 1802 he erected
his present large and modern barn on Greenwich
avenue, which is well equipped with everything
needed in his line of business, in all representing
an expenditure of nearly $20,000. He is a man
of excellent horsemanship, is a good judge of

residence commanding a charming view of the
Sound with shores of Long Island in the distance.

Later he tented a barn on Greenwich avenue,

horses, and, being the leading liveryman of Green
wich, he enjoys an immense business.
in New York City, Mr. Moshier was married

December 8, 1876, to Miss Margaretta E. Mull
eney, who was born May 7, 1857, in the town of

Riversdown. County Sligo, Ireland, a daughter
of Jeremiah Mulleney and his second wife, Beat
rice (O'Dowd,. The father, a native of Dublin,
Ireland, was a large wholesale merchant of that
place, and owned valuable farming land near that
city. He was one of the wealthy and influential
citizens of that locality, but afterward sold his
mercantile interests in Dublin and removed to

Sligo, where his death occurred in 1802. Being
very liberal, and having lived very extravagant

His methods of farm management show deep
scientific knowledge combined with sound prac
tical judginent, and the results show that “high
class" farming as an occupation can be made
profitable as well as pleasant.
Mr. Banks was born March 14, 1847, on a
farm adjoining his present homestead, and is a
member of a prominent family of Fairfield town
ship. A biography of his parents, Hezekiah and
Abby (Williams) Banks, appears elsewhere, with

a history of the earlier generations. During his
boyhood Mr. Banks attended for a time a public
school at Greenfield Hill, Miss Nancy Perry be.
ing his first teacher, and among other instructors
there he especially remembers Horace Wheeler
and Park Hill. After completing the course of
fered in the public school, he pursued more ad
vanced studies in a school conducted by Rev.

Marcus Burr at Greenfield Hill.

Being reared

ly, his fortune was much reduced, and what was

as a farmer boy he was trained under his father's
able guidance in the best methods of agricultural

left was taken by his first wife's children.

The

work, and the skill and knowledge thus acquired

children born of the second marriage were: Ann,

have been since used to good advantage. He re

now Mrs. Michael Donough, of Newark, N. J.;

mained at home, assisting his father, until 1869,
when he went to Warrensburg, Johnson county,

Beatnce, wife of John Critabley, of the same
Place: Dommick, a well-to-do citizen of Mel
bourne, Australia, where he owns several valua

ble hotels. Thomas, also a resident of Newark,

N. J.; Mrs. Moshier; and Jeremiah, a police cap
tain of Newark. The mother reared her family
as best she could, caring for them until they be
came self supporting. She died in Newark, N.

Mo., and engaged in farming on his own account,

but later he returned home at the request of his
parents and took charge of the homestead. In
1887 he became the owner of his present farm,
upon which he has made many improve
ments, his tasteful and commodious residence
and other buildings having been erected by
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him. As a citizen he is much esteemed, his hon practice of his profession, which has steadily in
esty and uprightness winning the respect of all | creased until it extends over a large field, includ.
classes in the community, while financially he ing the cities of Derby and Ansonia, the town of
ranks among the substantial men of the town Huntington and neighboring localities. During
ship. While he is not a politician, he is a strong the earlier years of his practice he resided in
Republican, taking much interest in the success Derby, but in 1891 he purchased the Ruggles
of his party. So far as local administration is homestead in Shelton, took up his residence in
concerned he desires to see good men in office, that borough, and has since maintained two
irrespective of party ties, and as his fellow-citi offices, the one in Derby, the other in Shelton
zens share that wish he was chosen by them to being prominently identified with both municipal.
fill the responsible position of treasurer of the ities. He is a member of the Fairfield County
town deposit fund, which he held for some time. Medical Society, the Connecticut Medical Society
In 1888 Mr. Banks married Miss Martha L.

Wheeler, daughter of H. M. Wheeler, of Easten,
now of Greenfield Hill, this county, and a mem
ber of one of the best families of that locality.

Mr. Banks and his wife are prominent socially,
and are leading members of the Congregational

and the American

Medical Association. The

marked professional success and high social
position which Dr. Randall has attained come

only to one who, possessed of good natural ability

giving both of his time and means, and as a

supplemented with excellent preparatory training,
pursues with unselfish and indefatigable devotion
his life work. Though now reaping the harvest
of years of patient toil and study, he is not con:
tent to rest on present acquisitions; but ever on

Church at Greenfield Hill.

He has always con

tributed generously to the work of the society,
member of the Church committee he has done

the alert to bring into his service the most ap:

valuable work. For years he served in the Sun
day-school as teacher or superintendent, and
since 1892 he has held the office of deacon in the

proved methods and the latest contributions

Church.

as a skillful physician and surgeon in the field of

of

science to the theory and practice of medicine
While having thus gained an enviable reputation
general practice, he has been remarkably succes
ful in the treatment of diseases of the nost,

(X/ILLIAM S. RANDALL, M. D., though
YY a comparatively young man, has by loyal
devotion to the practice of his profession placed
himself among the foremost physicians in the
field of his labor in this part of Connecticut.
Born in Brookfield, this State, August 5, 1861,

a son of the late Charles W. Randall, a success
ful business man of Shelton and Derby, and Eliz

throat and ear, having been connected as an

assistant with the Manhattan Eye and Earl"
firmary of New York City.

Many insurance

companies and organizations have chosen him #
medical examiner, thus testifying to their coni.

dence in him both as a physician and a man"
integrity.

Though not a politician, in the sense of "

office-seeker, Doctor Randall's political friends
in Southbury, and afterward in Huntington. He have wisely recognized in him a strong leader
received his preparatory education in the public and whenever nominated to any office by "
abeth (Ruggles), he came at an early age to reside

ment of that University in the class of '83, im

Democratic party, with which he has been ident"
fied, he has always received the hearty supp"
of his fellow citizens, drawing to himself mo"
than the party vote. Among local incumbent"

mediately thereafter entering the medical school

which he has filled are those of chairman of "

schools of that town and those of Derby, Conn.,
and then began a course of instruction at Yale

College, graduating from the scientific depart

committee of the Ferry school district, for."
period of two years, and health officer of "
JLater he completed his professional course in the town of Huntington, a position which he has

connected with that institution, where he pursued

the study of medicine for a period of one year.

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia

held continuously since 1893.

In 1892

he was

elected to the General Assembly as the Rep"
sentative from the town of Huntington, de'"
physicians at the New Haven Hospital, he held ing in his campaign for that office the Hon. Allan
the position of house physician and surgeon W. Paige, the Republican candidate and at th
therein from December, 1885, to November, 1886. time Speaker of the House of Representati"
Thus fully equipped, with a scientific and medi While in the Legislature Doctor Randall was."
cal training at the colleges, supplemented with member of the School Fund committee *
the practical experience in hospital service, he clerk of the committee on Public Health. "

College, N. Y., graduating therefrom in 1885.
Soon after, having been appointed on the staff of

located in Derby, Conn., in 1886, and began the

his loyalty to his chosen profession has prevented
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him from appearing more conspicuously in posi
tions of trust and responsibility in the adminis
tration of public affairs. Among the laws which
are largely attributable to his legislative work
are the Medical Practice Act, and an Act con

cerning county and town health officers, for
which his professional brethren will do him grate

tended the country district and village schools of

New Canaan, acquiring a good ordinary educa
tion.

Like his grandfather and father, he became

a shoemaker, learning the trade at home, where
he also continued to work for a while, engaging
especially in shoe fitting. For the past ten
wears

he has been

under contract with the

ful honor.

Benedict Company, shoe manufacturers, to do

Doctor Randall is a member of King Hiram
Lodge, and many of the higher Masonic bodies,
including Hamilton Commandery, Knights Ten
par. He is also a member of Pyramid Temple,
Order of the Mystic Shrine. Yet with all his

their shoe fittings, providing his own ma
terial and hiring his own help, which at
the present time consists of eleven employes.
Though this business naturally requires con
siderable personal attention Mr. Hodges has
been interested financially along several other

varied interests in the business world, and in act

ive practice, he still finds time for the cultivation
of the higher educational and religious life of the
community, being a director of the Plumb Memo
rial Library, and a cheerful supporter of the
Church of the Good Shepherd.
Doctor Randall was married September 7,
1887, to Miss Hattie L. Beers, a charming lady
of culture and refinement, daughter of the late
Daniel G. Beers, of Brookfield, Conn., and two
bright children, Harold Beers Randall, born

March 12, 1889, and Helen Starr Randall, born
December 30, 1892, give the joy of childhood to

their pleasant home.

lines, and he has also found time to devote to

public service, in which he has shown his ability
and public spirit in the promotion of all enter
prises which he believes are for the good of his

community, lending his aid and influence espec
ially to all progressive movements.
He has
been elected to the offices of burgess of the vil
lage and town assessor, and has discharged the
duties thus imposed upon hirn in a most satisfac
tory tranner to all concerned. He has met with
deserved success in his business affairs, and has

accumulated considerable property, at present
owning thirteen houses in New Canaan.

Mr. Hodges was married June 20, 1866, in
New Canaan, to Miss Mary E. Searles, and they
HARLES W. HODGES, one of the pros
perous and most prominent citizens of New

Canaan, Fairfield county, has been a resident of
that place for about fifty years, and during that
time has proved himself a valuable citizen.

He

was born on his father's farm in the town of New
Canaan on August 2, 184t

James Hodges, grandfather of Charles W.,
was a resident of Georgetown, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., where he followed his trade, that of shoe
maker.

He married a Miss Batterson.

E. Green). The family attend the M. E. Church
at New Canaan, of which Mr. Hodges is at pres
ent a trustee. Fraternally, is a member in good
standing of Wooster Lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F.;
of Commodore Perry Council, O. U. A. M.,
and of the Order of Red Men.

Their

son, William Hodges, was born in Georgetown.
and when a boy went to the district school there
and at New Canaan.

have had three daughters: Mary Esther, who
is the wife of Edward Ru ledge, of New Canaan;
Nettie May; and Carrie Elizabeth (Mrs Francis

Under the father's tuition

AMUEL GRUMMAN, a leading merchant of

2 Darien, has won his success by continued
application to his chosen line of effort, and an

he learned the trade of shoemaking, which he

ambitious youth may find in this fact a helpful

followed for many years, but finally, having re

suggestion.

moved to New Canaan, he commenced farming

Mr. Grumman has steadily made his way toward

there on a tract of land in Carter Street.

an independent position in the mercantile world.

Here

Beginning in boyhood as a clerk,

he passed the rest of his life, dying in the year

instead of turning to various occupations in the

1892.

He was a member of the Sons of Tem

hope of finding a short cut to fortune, and his

Perance, and an ardent believer in the principles
In Ridgefield. Conn., he married

persistence has been rewarded by a handsome
competence and a high standing in business

Miss Esther Burt, by whom he had five children,
namely: Augustus, who is a resident of Nash
ville, Tenn.; James L., now deceased; Charles

circles.

of that order.

Mr. Grumman was born in 1850 in New York

State, the son of Josiah N. and Mary (Hayes)

# deceased in infancy: Charles W.; and Nancy Grumman. His father, who is now living in
retirement at South Norwalk at the age of seventy
lda, who is the wife of Henry Keeler.

During his
2

youth Charles W. Hodges at

four, was born in Ridgefield, this county, and for
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Church cemetery at Greenwich. They were
leading members of the Church, took an active

part in its work, and were liberal contributors
toward the erection of the house of worship.
The father was the contractor of the first Epis.
copal church built at Greenwich. He started
out in life for himself in limited circumstances,

but by industry, perseverance and good manage
ment, he was able to leave his family a comfort
able competence. For several years he served
as township clerk and justice of the peace, and,
as he possessed an excellent knowledge of law,
his opinions were always respected by the law
yers trying cases under him. Being a good pen
man, he at one time was employed to copy the
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votes for several years, and president of the board
of health for some time, and the duties of all of

these positions he has discharged with prompt
ness and fidelity. He is one of the most promi
nent members of the Democratic party in the
community, and his advice is often sought on
political questions. His long service in various
official capacities has given him a very wide ac
quaintance, and he has a host of friends wherever
known.

B

at present, but he received only $28 in payment,
though to-day $200 is given for the same work.
During his younger years he was very active, and
his prowess as a wrestler was known far and
wide. . He was never thrown in a fair wrestling

F. FERRIS, one of the leading farmers and
I-D gardeners residing at Sound Beach, Fair
field county, has spent his entire life there, and
since commencing his business career he has suc
cessfully engaged in agricultural pursuits.
Mr. Ferris was born June 24, 1854, and is a
son of Abel and Angeline J. (Knapp) Ferris, also
farming people. The father was born in Green
wich township, and for many years lived at

Contest.

Sound Beach, where he erected a residence, mak

tax list, when the work was more laborious than

At the age of four years George W. Brush
began his education in the district school at Cos

ing it his home until called to his final rest when
past the age of eighty years. He was twice

Cob, later attended the Greenwich Academy,

married, and his second wife, the mother of our

then under the direction of Philander Button,

subject, survived him for some time. The re
mains of both were interred in the Congrega
tional cemetery, of which Church they were faith
ful members. The father was quite successful

who tried to prevail upon our subject to enter
college, as he recognized his ability as a student.

He also took up the study of French in a private
school at Greenwich, taught by Louis Howe.
When his school days were over he entered his
father's store at Cos Cob, where he remained

until twenty years of age.

For some years he

in his farming operations, and left considerable

property. By his first marriage he had one son,
Frelinghuysen, now proprietor of the “Stamford
House" at Stamford, and by his second union he

was interested in the wholesale grocery business

had two children:

in New York City, in connection with the firms
of Mead & Co. and, later, Mead, Lacy & Co.,

P. Waterbury, of Stamford; and B. F., of this

on Water street. At the age of eighteen he had
commanded the boat “Stella" for one year dur

ing the temporary illness of the captain, and on
his return to Cos Cob he engaged in the market
vessel business as captain of the “Gratitude"
and the “Stella." While thus employed he
sold hay for as much as $55 perton. Later he
had an office in New York, and did a general
brokerage business.

in 1876 Mr. Brush wedded Miss Mary J.
Fithian, of Brooklyn, a daughter of David Fith
ian, a well-known man and politician of that
city. For some years after his marriage, Mr.

Brush resided in Brooklyn, and then returned to
Cos Cob, where he still makes his hone.

He

Emelina, now Mrs. Charles

Ie V16 W.

During his boyhood and youth B. F. Ferris
attended the Sound Beach school, and among his
first teachers were Miss Duff and Mrs. Quintard.

He is well pleased with the great improvements
made in the schools in later years.

Reared at

Sound Beach, he well remembers when only a
few houses were scattered along the shore, where
now are many and very costly homes. He built
his own residence at this place, and in addition
owns another dwelling there and a small farm,

on which he is extensively engaged in gardening.
At the age of twenty-one years, Mr. Ferris

was united in marriage with Miss A. Ruth Brady,
who was born in Goldenbridge, N. Y., August

10, 1860, a daughter of Simeon and Mary A.

has been harbor master at that place since the

(Steele) Brady, of Goldenbridge, N. Y.

office was established, having supervision of the

father now makes

coast from Port Chester, N. Y., to Stamford,

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris have a family of four chil
dren: Maud I., who graduated from Merrill's

Conn. He is also serving as justice of the peace

his

Her

home in Easton, Md.

of Greenwich, and tries about all of the civil

Business College, at Stamford, in 1895; Charles

cases in the town.

F., who is attending the Greenwich schools;

He has been registrar of
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advanced course.

Later, he learned the machin-

moral advancement. He passed away in 1854,
one of the stanch and sturdy men of the times.

ist's trade in Derby, and he has since been engaged in that line of work. In 1866 he organ | Mrs. Frisbie died in 1868.
ized the Star Pin Company, which is one of the
Frederick A. Frisbie spent his youth in the

prosperous firms of Derby, and most of the
machinery of their establishment was built by
him. For many years he held the position of
Inaster mechanic, and since 1895, when he sold
his interest in the business, he has been the ma
chinist of the plant.

home farm, where he was born in 1811, and at
tended the district schools. In 1844 he was

married to Maria J. Lathrop, daughter of Amasa

Lathrop, at Roxbury, and by her he became the
father of the following children: Watson, now
engaged in teaming and trucking at Woodbury,

On January 18, 1867, Mr. Hubbard married
Miss Helen M. Shelton, who was born June 24,
1849, at Orange, Conn., a daughter of John D.
and Mary H. Shelton, and granddaughter of Al

Conn.; Frederick Sherman; Henry Edward, of
Washington, Litchfield county, who married

fred Shelton, a native of the town of Hunting
ton. Three children have blessed this union:

Susan Pond, and has seven children—Edward.

Mary S., born April 4, 1868; Henry F., Septem

Frederick A. Frisbie always farmed on the old
home. Though he was not actively interested
in politics, he always voted the Republican

ber 18, 1869; and Clara E., May

29,

1876.

After his marriage Mr. Hubbard resided for three

Lucy Botsford, and has three children—William,
Mary and Daniel. Watson was married to
Ida, Ada, Fred, Frank, Russell and William

years in Derby, but since 1868 he has made his

ticket.

home in Shelton. Socially, he and his family
are much esteemed, and he is an active member

the Congregational Church, in which faith he

of King Hiram Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., at

Derby.

Politically, he affiliates with the Demo

Both he and his wife were members of

died in 1893, and she on January 9, 1899.
Frederick Sherman Frisbie obtained an un:

usually good education for the time, first atten:
ing the district schools and, later, Richard's pr”

cratic party.

vate school at Westport, a select school at

home, and completing his education in th:
FREDERICK
F

SHERMAN FRISBIE, one of

the prominent agriculturists of the town of

Brookfield, was born in the town of Washington,
Litchfield Co., Conn., August 29, 1846, a son of

Frederick A. and Maria J. (Lathrop) Frisbie.
Edward Frisbie, the great-grandfather of
Frederick S. Frisbie, moved at an early day from
Branford, Conn., and settled in the town of

“Gunnery,” a private school in the town

Washington.

0.

Between the ages of nineteena"

twenty-five he taught school, winning laurels

both as an instructor and as a disciplinarian. "
1873 he came to Brookfield, and has since live"
there, engaged in farming. The prelimin'
training he had received under his father's able

on which he settled is still in the possession of

direction has shown that it was not “seeds so"
on stony ground,” for his carefully conducted
farm, the neat, modern buildings, and all the

his descendants.

improvements the practical ingenuity of

Washington, Litchfield county.
Edward, Jr.

The property

He had two sons, Samuel and

Edward Frisbie, Jr., grew to man

hood on his father's farm, and on reaching man's
estate married Betsey Sherman, and they became

the parents of seven children—three sons and
four daughters—as follows: Sherman died in
early manhood; Harmon married Aurelia Baker,
and lives in Roxbury, Conn.; Frederick A. is
mentioned below; Laura married Uriah Gray:
Theodosia married Norman Hazen; Eliza; and
Eleanor married Henry O. Nash. Edward Fris

the

nineteenth century can suggest, attest the thor
ough and strictly first-class farmer.
1n 1872 Mr. Frisbie was united in marrias'
with Miss Adeline Minerva Peck, daughter 0|
-

GeorgetwoW.children:
Peck. Emma
To bless
this union
come
and Lyman
Peck,h"
the

former
of whom was married April 27, 1898."
Howard W. Keeler, of Brookfield, Conn. Mr.
Frisbie is a Republican in politics, and one *

by his energy and frugality became a heavy land

the political workers of his town. He has served
as a member of the school board, and also."
the board of assessors. Thorough in all he does

owner.

in all the movements for public good where his

bie, Jr., passed his entire life as a farmer, and
When buying land he paid cash for it,

the money being in silver, and this he placed in services are called into requisition, he finds first
a butter pail, and by running a stick through the
handle he and a friend would carry it to its desti

nation. He was a member of the Congregational
Church, in politics a Whig, and in all things an
upholder of all causes tending to material or

the solid foundation on which to base the work,
and then he successfully accomplishes his put
pose.

He is a member of the Congregat"

Church.

-

George W. Peck, father of Mrs. Frederick
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Sherman Frisbie, was born in the town of Brook

came interested in agriculture, and owned several

field, September 22, 1813, and here in his native
town passed his early days and acquired his edu

farms in different localities in this State.

cation.

On November 6, 1836, he was married

to Mary, daughter of Robert and Delia Andrews.
They began their life in Brookfield Center, but
a short time

later

removed

to a farm in Ob

He

died March 4, 1893, and his estimable wife, who
was born at New Milford, in February, 1819,
passed to the other world July 13, 1893. Three
children, Martha A., Charlotte M. and Frederick
D., survive.

tuse, town of Brookfield, and then returning to
the old home which Mr. Peck and his son-in
law, Mr. Frisbie, cultivated.
Hesides Mrs. Fris
bie their union was blessed with but one other

child, a daughter who died in infancy.

Mr. Peck

was first a Whig in politics, and on the for
mation of the Republican party cast his ballot
in favor of it.

He was a faithful and consistent

Inernber of the Congregational Church. Mrs.
Peck died February 11, 1894, beloved and es
teemed by all who knew her, and Mr. Peck
passed away May 7, 1898.

REI) ERICK I)ANI H. L. MARSH, a member

of the hrm of Marsh & Knapp, was born
August 9, 1854. In New Milford. Conn., and is
a son of Daniel Lavis and Mary Elizabeth
"Crosby) Marsh. He was neared there upon a
farm, attending the district schools for some
years, and later attended a select school.

OHN P. MOREHOUSE, one of the repre
sentative agriculturists of Fairfield township,
is a citizen whose intelligence and public
spirit have won for him the respect of the com
munity. In his management of his farm he has,
shown marked ability, his systernatic and judi
cious application of modern methods bringing
substantial success, while as a citizen he has al
ways been a champion of progress.
Mr. Morehouse belongs to a family which
has furnished many excellent citizens to this sec
tion. Deacon William Morehouse, his grand
father, was born July 22, 1784, and died May
21, 1860.

His wife, Esther Burr, to whom he

was married March 23, 1809, was born March
10, 1786, and died October 29, 1855, the re
mains of both being interred in Fairfield East
cemetery. They had eight children: (1) Will

On

tam B., born October 17, 1811, died at his

leaving school he spent three years upon his

homestead in Greenfield, where he had been en

father's farm, and

gaged in farming.

then began to work at the

He was active in local af

business in building and jobbing, and have put

fairs and in the Congregational Church, in which
he served as deacon for many years. He mar
ried Mary Burr (Hays) Lyon, and left two chil
dren, Morris and Mary E. (2) Sarah A., born
January 2, 1810, married Sylvester Randall, and

up a number of houses in the vicinity.

died on Long Island, leaving three children—

carpenter's trade as a journeyman.

In 1890 he

formed a partnership with Mr. John Lucas
Knapp, and opened a shop on East Franklin
street, Danbury

They do a general contracting

Mr. Marsh has a

comfortable home at No.

Esther B., William M. and Caroline E.

(3)

54 West Wooster street, and he considers that
the best contract that he ever made was his mar

Marietta, born November 20, 1813, married
Jehiel Kandall, of Freeport, L. I., and has had

riage on June 6, 1883, to Miss Mary A. Booth,
who has proved a true helpmeet. She is a
daughter of Dwight Dane and Sarah M. Clark
Booth, highly respected residents of Pittsfield,
Mass. Of the three children of this union, only
one, Gertrude Elizabeth, born July 13, 1892, is

hve children—Jehiel S., Stephen M., John J.,
George and Mary E. (4) Stephen, our subject's

living.

Mr. Marsh and his wife are members of

the Second Congregational Church of Danbury,
and are active in the work of that Society and in

father, is mentioned below.

(5) Esther, born

November 11, 1817, died at the age of forty.
years, unmarried.

(6) Miss Elizabeth B., born

September 25, 1824, resides in Fairfield.

(7)

John, born July 15, 1826, served as a soldier
during the Civil war, and for some years resided
in California, but died in Middle District, Fair

all movements that promise to promote the

field township, in 1894.

general welfare. The Temperance cause finds
in him a steadfast champion, his ballot being
cast for the Prohibition party.
In both paternal and maternal lines Mr.

vious to his death he was blind.

March 25,

Marsh comes of excellent stock.

Greenfield, and had one son, William Bradley,

His father, the

For eight years pre
He married

Miss Julia F. Sturges, and had three children,
who died from diphtheria. (8) Catherine, born
1828,

married William Banks, of

late Daniel D. Marsh, was born in New Milford,
March 4, 1818, and after following the trade of

now a retired resident of Fairfield.

millwright for some years in early manhood be

was born August 20, 1819, in Middle District,

Stephen Morehouse, the father of our subject,
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Fairfield township, and after acquiring a common

dren—Sarah M. and Samuel A.

school education he engaged in farming at the
homestead. On March 10, 1846, he was mar
ried at Hull's Farms, to Miss Sarah Banks, a

born July 21, 1861, is a mechanical engineer at

(6) William S.,

Seneca Falls, N. Y. He married Alice M. Earle,
and has one child, Reba E.

native of that locality, and began housekeeping
upon a farm which he purchased in 1843. He
was a good manager, showing keen foresight, and

Our subject was born April 10, 1850, in the
Middle District of Fairfield, and his education

was begun in the schools of that neighborhood.

at his death, which occurred July 3, 1891, he
left a comfortable competence. For years he

Among his early teachers were Samuel More.

suffered severely from rheumatism, but he re

completing the course offered in the home
schools he attended Fairfield Academy. As a

house, Edson Banks and Lewis Beers, and after

mained active to the very last, being at work
when stricken with his final illness.

His remains

now rest in Oak Lawn cemetery. He was a man

boy he had a thorough training in farm work
under the able supervision of his father, and in
early manhood he engaged in farming on his own

|

of integrity and honor, and while not a Church
member his daily life showed that he was a true
but it was within his family circle that he was

account. His homestead, which was formerly
known as the William Nichols farm, is located
in the Deerfield District, near Greenfield Hill.

seen at his best, as a loving husband and father.
While he was interested in public questions, be

He has been a leading spirit among the pro
gressive farmers of his locality, and he has been

ing a Whig in early life and later a Republican,
he never cared to enter the political arena, pre
ferring the quiet life of an agriculturist, and he

the treasurer of Greenfield Hill Grange, No. 133,

Christian.

As a citizen he was much esteemed,

was heard to say shortly before his death that if
he had his life to live over again he would be a
farmer. His wile, who was born April 14, 1825,

ever since its organization. Politically, he is a
stanch Republican, and although he is not an
|

aspirant for public office he served one year as
constable.

survives him, and resides at the homestead.

On March 25, 1874, he married Miss Mary B.
Hull, and their home is brightened by four chil:

She is a most estimable lady, a member of the

dren:

Congregational Church at Fairfield, and is a de

William Clinton.

Arthur H., Edna L., Elizabeth M. and

scendant of one of the leading families of the

As Mr. and Mrs. Morehouse

Her grandfather, Nehemial Banks, who

both place a high estimate upon education, they
are giving excellent opportunities to their chil:

married Sarah Sherwood, owned an extensive

dren, who are clever and energetic enough to

tract of land, and her father, Capt. Eliphalet

make the most of their privileges,

county.

Mrs. More:

Banks, was a prominent citizen in his day, being | house is prominent in the best social life of the
active in the local militia, and serving in various locality, and is an active member of the Grange

and
of the Congregational Church at Greenfield
Hill. She was born January 8, 1850, at Hull's

offices, including that of deputy sheriff. For
vears he led the choir in the Congregational

Church at Greenfield.

He was a farmer by oc

Farms, the daughter of Albert B. Hull and

cupation, and his death occurred at his home

granddaughter of Alson L. and Mary (Banks
Hull. Her father was a successful farmer, *
strong Republican in politics, and except for "

stead in 1830. His wife, Mary Chaplain (Hull),
was a daughter of Cornelius and Mercy (Platt)
Hull, and they had two children, Sarah (Mrs.
Morehouse), and Mary C., widow of Daniel H.
. Meeker, of Greenfield. Six children were born

short residence at Greens Farms he made his
home at Hull's Farms, his death occurring there

at the age of seventy years.

His wife, whos"

to Stephen and Sarah Morehouse: (1) Willis

|

maiden name was Catherine Banks, resides at

F., born October 15, 1847, died April 10, 1886,

|

the old home, and is much respected in the com:

at Bridgeport, where he was employed as cashier

|

in Watson's Bank, having risen from the position

of clerk.

He married Miss Mary Ogden.

(2)

John P. is mentioned below.

(3) Matilda B.,
born October 28, 1851, married James E. Beach,

of Bridgeport, and has three children—Tillie M.,
Mary S. and Sarah M.

munity. They had five children:

Miss Marth"

J.; Mary B., wife of our subject; William H. "
farmer at Hull's Farms; Amelia, who marrie
Herbert Knapp, and died in Fairfield; and Al
bert B., Jr., who died in early manhood, "
| married.

(4) Edward B., born

une 16, 1853, is engaged in farming.

He mar

ried Miss Louise Bradley, and has three children
—H. Livingston, Eleanor N. and Lewis E. (5)
Sarah M., born July 14, 1859, married John B.
Wakeman, of Hull's Farms, and has two chil

: MOS M. BRUSH, who, since 1881, has
A lived retired in Greenwich, Fairfield county,

is one of the most favorably known citizens 9
this section. His long and creditable service."
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various public offices, and his connection during
his active years with the commercial life of the
county, have given him an unusually extensive
acquaintance throughout the locality, in whose
advancement and welfare he has always taken an
important and substantial interest. Mr. Brush
is the oldest living maie representative of his
family, which has long been identified with the
history of Fairfield county, and he is also con

the Stratford Savings Bank, of which he has
served as director ever since; he is also an incor

porator and director of the Greenwich Savings
Bank, and president of the Greenwich Mutual
Insurance Company.
Although it would seem that Mr. Brush's
extensive and varied business interests were suf

ficient to occupy all his time, yet he found oppor

tunity, even in his busiest years, to serve his fellow

nected, on the maternal side, with the Mead

citizens, who honored him with election to numer

family, being a descendant of Ebenezer Mead (II).

ous offices of trust, which he filled with his usual

Mr. Brush's great-grandfather, Edward Brush,

ability, and with a faithfulness which could not
be anything but satisfactory to all concerned.
Originally a Whig in sentiment, he changed his
views in course of time and became a supporter
of the principles of the Democratic party, of

was one of two brothers who settled in Fairfield

county about the beginning of the seventeenth
century, coming from long lsland, and founded
the present Brush family in that region. His
son, Benjamin, married Samantha Reynolds, and

their son, Joseph, became the father of our sub
ject. Joseph was born August 3, 1792, in Stan
wich, and on March 18, 1823, wedded Sarah A.

Mead, who was born January 9, 1803, in Green

which he has for years been reckoned one of the

stanchest members in his vicinity. He served as
justice of the peace until advancing age compelled
him to resign; was a member of the board of
relief; in 1860 was elected a member of the State

wich village, daughter of Richard Mead by his
second wife, Rachel Mead. Ebenezer Mead (II),
from whom this family descends, was born Octo
ber 25, 1692, and died in May, 1775
Amos

Legislature, for years was a member of the State
Central Committee; member and clerk of the

Mead, his seventh son, and the father of Richard
Mead, was born November
1730, and died

a man's work is his best recommendation, and Mr.

- - - -

February 24, 1807.
Ainos M. Brush was born January 9, 1825,
in Greenwich village, and his first schooling was
received in the primitive institution of learning
then conducted in the Cos Cob district.

Here

he attended until he was twelve years of age,
when he entered Greenwich Academy, and there
finished his literary education when about seven

board of health, and also served as assessor of

Greenwich.

Such a record speaks for itself, for

Brush s repeated elections were a high compli
ment to his trustworthiness and integrity.
On October 15, 1849, Mr. Brush was united

in marriage, in Greenwich, to Miss Sarah P.
Mead, who was born in 1825, in North street,
the daughter of Amos and Mary (Purdy) Mead,
and this union was blessed with four children, of

whom the first two, Richard M. and Joseph W.,
died in Cos Cob at an early age. A. Edgar Brush

teen, at which age he commenced his life work.

married Lizzie Luke, of Greenwich, Conn., the

He began as clerk in his father's store at Cos

daughter of Andrew Luke, and they reside in

Cob, but it was not long before he had to share Greenwich (his place of business is in New York).
the more important duties of the business, the | They have two children—A. Luke Brush and
father having met with an accident in which his

Catharine W. Brush.

leg was broken and thereby incapacitated for

K. Hodgeman, of New York, the daughter of Dr.

active work.

In time Amos succeeded to the

A. Hodgeman, and they reside in Greenwich,

business, which he continued until 1879, and he
built up a trade which was considered the most

though Mr. Brush is employed in New York City;
they have four children—Abbott H., Ralph P.,
Gladdys M. and Margery U. The mother died
September 28, 1859, and was laid to rest in Green

extensive ever carried on in Cos Cob.

That town

was then the market place for a great part of the

Augustus M. married Sarah

surrounding country, and the general mercantile

wich, in the cemetery of the Congregational

business proved a profitable one for Mr. Brush,
who, by his thorough honesty, straight methods
and upright dealing, gained the confidence,

Church, of which she was a member.

subsequently wedded Miss Cynthia J. Stafford, of

respect and patronage of the citizens in and
around Cos Cob. He devoted the greater part

Greenwich. He is a prominent and active mem
ber of the Congregational Church, of which for
years he has efficiently served as treasurer, and

of his time and attention to this branch, but he

also engaged in the boating business and dealt in
coal, doing well in both lines. As an interested
worker in the substantial welfare of the county,

he, in 1851, became one of the incorporators of

Mr. Brush

New York, who died in 1886 and was buried in

he is a worthy type of the Christian citizen, well
preserved as a result of careful living and regular
habits, esteemed by all who know him for the
honorable life he has led, and passing his declin
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ing years in peace and quietude, surrounded, as
he deserves to be, by comforts and friends.
This sketch would be incomplete were no
mention made of Mr. Brush's career as a mem
ber of the Connecticut State Militia. When

eighteen years old he joined the Eighth Connecti
cut National Guard, and was soon afterward

in June, 1881. He was not especially active in
political work, though he took an interest in
public affairs and was a stanch supporter of the
Democratic party. His wife, Caroline (Coleman),
who died in October, 1870, was a native of

Pennsylvania and a daughter of Hanna and Will.
iam Coleman. Our subject is the youngest of

company at Cos
Colonel Stephens
with the rank of
July 22, 1846, he

five children, of whom the third died in infancy,
unnamed; of the others, Loranda married Al

was elected major of the regiment, receiving his
commission from Gov. Isaac Towsey.
On

sides in New Milford, Susquehanna Co., Penn.,
where he has been engaged in the creamery

August 2, 1847, he was elected lieutenant-colonel,

business.

made orderly sergeant of the
Cob. When he was nineteen
gave him a place on his staff,
quartermaster sergeant, and in

bert Porter, of New Haven, and both are now

deceased; Alson is also deceased; and Jewett re

under Clark Bissell, and two years later was

Julian S. Clinton spent the first eleven years

promoted to the rank of colonel, from which he

of his life at Woodbridge, and later he resided

finally resigned, however, pressure of business and

for brief periods in Bridgeport and Birmingham,

public affairs campelling him to sever his con

Conn., and in Pennsylvania, attending school in

nection with the militia.

all these localities. While in Pennsylvania he
learned the details of cabinet making, carriage
making, and the manufacture of sash, doors,

J

ULIAN S. CLINTON is an enterprising and
successful business man cf

Stratford, and

through his own efforts he has attained an
enviable standing among the citizens of that
pleasant town.
Born November 19, 1859, at Woodbridge,

and blinds, and after working in these lines for
five years he took up the trade of pattern maker,
which he followed in Bridgeport, this county,
for some time. In 1891 he removed to Strat

New Haven Co., Conn., Mr. Clinton traces his de

ford, and engaged in the grocery and bakery
business with G. L. Holmes, the partnership
continuing until the death of Mr. Holmes in

scent from good old stock, his ancestors having

1897.

settled in Connecticut at an early day.

on business alone, his judicious management
bringing him a gratifying degree of success. Fo:
litically, he is a Democrat, and socially he is
identified with the F. & A. M., St. John's Lodge

Almon

Clinton, the grandfather of our subject, was
born in this State, whence in early manhood he
removed to Pennsylvania and engaged in farm

Since that time Mr. Clinton has carried

His wife, Polly

No. 8; also with the Order of American Me.

(Carpenter), was a native of Pennsylvania, but

chanics and the I. O. O. F., Oronoque Lodge

her family had been identified with Connecticut
at an earlier period. Five children were born to
Almon and Polly Clinton, viz.: Uriah, our sub
ject's father; Sally A., who married Edwin Judd,

No. 9o, of Stratford.

a contractor and builder of Waterbury, Conn.;

living: Emma, Alison D., Ada C. and Lee
Mrs. Clinton is related to some of the old fam:

ing in Susquehanna county.

Ira, who was engaged in the manufacture of root
beer at Waterbury, first with our subject's father,
and later alone; Edwin, formerly a blacksmith
in Susquehanna county, Penn.; and Henry, who
was engaged in the bottling business in Woodbridge and Seymour, New Haven county, but

finally removed to Augusta, Ga., where he was

In 1881 Mr. Clinton married Miss Mary E.
Judson, of Stratford, and six children have
blessed the union, of whom the following are

lies of Stratford, and her father, David William
Judson, and grandfather, Silas Judson, were both
well-known residents of the town. Her mother
whose maiden name was Emma Clemons, W*

born in Stratford, a daughter of Andrew B. and
granddaughter of Peter Clemons.

in business at the time of his death.
Uriah Clinton was born and reared in Sus

quehanna county, Penn., and learned the black
smith's trade there. After following it some
wears, he came to Connecticut and engaged in
business with his brother, Ira, at Woodbridge.
On retiring from that partnership, he took charge
of a hotel at Woodbridge, and in 1871 he lo
cated at Bridgeport, then removed to Gibson,
Susquehanna Co., Penn., in 1874, where he died

HARLES E. SEYMOUR. There is no les.

– son
be moreyouth
deeplythan
impres"
upon
thewhich
mind should
of an aspiring
that of
the necessity for being reliable and trustworthy

in
all his and
dealings.
Truly “honesty
is the bes'of
policy,"
the confidence
of the public."
greater value in the long run than the results 0

trickery.

In the career of this well-known bus"
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ness man of South Norwalk we find this truth

exemplified, as his own reliability has opened to
him the doors of opportunity in every direction
to which he has turned his attention.

The Seymour family originated in France,
and some of its members were among the earliest

settlers in this section. Thomas Seymour, our
subjects grandfather, was a native of Westches
ter county, N. Y., and passed his life there in
agricultural pursuits. He married liannah Mer
ritt, and reared a large family of children, among
whom was a son, John, our subject's father. The
late John Seymour was born and reared in
Westchester county, N. Y., and his hrst business
enterprise was as a real-estate dealer in that

locality.

In 1837 he purchased one hundred

thousand acres of land in Tennessee, and his ex

tensive speculations in this inne, and as a deajer

in provisions, enabled him to amass a very large
fortune for his time. As his interests lay in the
South during the greater part of his life, he
sympathized with the views of the people of
that section upon political questions, and was a
supporter of the Democratic party until his death,
which occurred September 12, 1861, at Norwalk.
In religious faith he was a devout Methodist, as

was also his wife, whose maiden name was Mary
A. Saunders. This estimabie lady survived her

husband many years, passing away July 21, 1892.
She was of English descent and was born in Nor
walk, a daughter of Harvey Saunders, a leading
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studies in the schools of that locality. On his
return to South Norwalk he entered the employ
of Tolles & Ely, lumber dealers, as office boy,
bookkeeper and salesman, and later was em
ployed for about four years by Millard & Brow
nell, the grain dealers. His abilities having at
tracted the attention of the officials of the First
National Bank of South Norwalk, he was em

ployed as a bookkeeper, and so well did he per
form the duties that he was promoted to the post

of paying telier and cashier, which he held for
thirteen years. In 1885 he formed a partner
ship with F. D. Lawton, and purchased a gro
cery business from David Beers, Jr., and this
they conducted for one year. Mr. Seymour was
then urged to return to his former position in the
bank, a fact that speaks volumes for his relia
bility; but he declined the offer, and has con
tinued the business since with gratifying success,
having gained the largest general grocery trade
in his locality. At the end of the first year Mr.
Lawton sold his interest to a brother of our sub

ject, and two years later Mr. Seymour became
the sole proprietor. His store at No. 33 West
Washington street contains a fine stock, and his
standing in business circles is shown by his credit

among them, which is practically unlimited.

He

is a member of the Board of Trade of South
Norwalk, and, in addition to his extensive busi

On the maternal side she was a grand

ness interests, he finds time to devote to the gen
eral welfare of the community as a member of
the Citizens League. In politics he is a Re

daughter of Rev. Absalom lay, a man of much
influence in his time, who gave such faithful and

publican, and his intense interest in temperance
reform leads him to oppose the granting of a li

effective help in the organ, ation of the First

cense to a liquor dealer. In municipal affairs he
has always been prominent, and he has served

citizen.

Methodist Church of South Norwalk that he was
regarded as its real founder and chief sustainer.

two terms as councilman.

After the marriage of our subject's parents they

In 1875 Mr. Seymour married Miss Anna F.

resided for a time in Fulton, N. Y., but they

Smith, a native of Danbury, and a daughter of
Henry I. Smith, a well-known citizen of that
place. Two children have blessed this union:
Grace M. and Susan E. The family is identified
prominently with the First Methodist Church at
South Norwalk, and for the last fifteen years
Mr. Seymour has been the treasurer of that So

later made a permanent home at Norwalk. Of
their five children, the first born, Myron, died
at an early age; Newland S. died February 16,
1899 (he was connected with the auditing depart
ment of the New York, New Haven and Hart

ford R. R.); Mary E. married the junior member
of the firm of Hoggson & Robinson, printers;
Charles E., our subject, is mentioned more fully
beiow; and W. Howard is assistant paymaster for

ciety.

He is also a member of several frater

nities, including the I. O. O. F., the Royal Ar
canum and the Order of Red Men.

the General Electric Light Company, at Schen

ectady, New York.

Mr. Seymour, our subject, was born January
12, 1851, at Fulton, N. Y., but as his parents
removed to South Norwalk when he was about

a year and a half old, his boyhood was mainly
spent in that place. He attended the local

schools, and for two years, while living upon a
larm in Genesee county, N. Y., he pursued his

RIN 1. BACKUS.

As the passing years

have softened the animosity which once
burned so hotly between the North and the
South, and new ties of sympathy have been
woven, there have been those who feared that the

gratitude and affection of the people for the brave

men who saved the Union is diminishing; but no
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one who is in touch with the heart of the Amer

ican people can fail to realize that the more
quietly-voiced sentiment of later times is as deep

ity, and has since been occupied chiefly with its
management. It is well adapted to general
crops, and he also pays much attention to dairy

and fervent as that which found vehement ex

work, keeping ten cows and owning and operat

pression during the period of greater excitement.

ing a creamery.

Although most men would

It was in the “dark days” of 1862 that the

think their time well filled with these interests,

subject of this sketch, then a young man of nine

he finds time to take occasional contracts in road

teen, enlisted as a private in Company A, 127th

making and bridge building.

N. Y. V. J., and he was in the service from Au

public improvements and good roads, and at his

gust 12, of that gloomy year, until June 30, 1865,
when," peace having been restored, his regiment

own expense has made several improvements.

He is a lover of

During

He has been supervisor of road work in the west
part of the town for twelve years, and is consid

these years he saw much severe fighting with the
Army of the Potomac. His first important en

ered one of the best road men in western Con
necticut.
His services have been secured in a

gageinent was the siege of Suffolk, and after the

number of places in Bedford, Westchester Co.,

battle of Gettysburg his regiment was sent to the
Department of the South and took part in the
siege of Morris Island, the battle of Honey Hill

N. Y., and it was through his efforts that Backus

on the Broad river, near Charleston, and the bat

sition, but after five years he succeeded in getting

was mustered out, at Charleston, S. C.

a venue, one of the finest drives in the town, was

constructed.

At first he met with strong oppo

Fortunately he was

a vote to have the road built, and in less than

never wounded or captured, though that fact
does not in the least detract from the quiet hero
ism which kept him in danger of both until the

forty-eight hours he had a gang of men and teams
at work on it. When completed, the public
were so well pleased that they gave it the name

long struggle was ended.

of Backus avenue in honor of its builder.

tle on the Pocateligo river.

On April 15, 1865,

he was one of the guard of honor when Major
Anderson rehoisted “Old Glory” over the ruins

On October 16, 1867, Mr. Backus married

Miss Anna E. Wood, daughter of Harvey and

Of Fort Sumter.

Hannah (Dykeman) Wood, and to this union one

Mr. Backus is a native of New York State,
born December 29, 1842, in the town of Butter

son, Harvey Wood, was born May 3, 1874; he is
a credit to his parents, being a most promising

nut, Otsego county.

young man. At present he is a member of Com
pany G, Fourth Connecticut National Guard, and

His paternal grandparents,

William and Hannah Backus, resided at Pine
Plains. Dutchess Co., N. Y., where his father,

Isaac Backus, was born in 1808.

Isaac Backus

he endorses his father's political views, having
cast his first Presidential vote for William McKin

married Miss Rachel Roberts, who was born at

ley.

Danbury, Fairfield Co., Conn., May 24, 1809,

Mr. Backus is a member of Union Lodge No. 40,
F. & A. M., at Danbury; Nelson L. White Post

daughter of Isaac and Elmira (Flynn) Roberts;
Isaac Roberts was born at Ridgefield, Conn., in
1788, and he served in the war of 1812; his wife
was born in Danbury in 1790, a daughter of

Thomas Flynn, who also served in the war of
1812.

Six children were born to the union of

Isaac and Rachel (Roberts) Backus, viz.:

Eliza

A., George William, Mary A., James Henry,
Sarah M., and Orin Isaac, who is now the only
The father
surviving member of the family.

The family attend the M. E. Church, and

No. 87, G. A. R., in which he is a past com:

mander, and the Union Veteran Legion Encamp.
ment No. 1 14, where he holds the rank of color
nel; he was a delegate to the national encamp.
ment at Buffalo in 1895, and at Washington, D.
C., in 1896. He is also a member of Pahquio"
que Council No. 9, O. U. A. M.,

died in November, 1842, and the mother on Oc
tober 23, 1861.

* HARLES BRADLEY KEELER, M. D.,

Orin I. Backus obtained his education in the

the earliest families of New England, and his

public schools of Danbury, and at the age of sev

ancestors for generations have been well known
in Fairfield county.

enteen gave up his studies to take employment
on a farm.
In 1860 he went to Brooklyn to
learn the hat-finishing trade, and was thus en

gaged when the Civil war broke out. On return
ing from the front he arrived in New York City
July 17, 1865, and later came to Danbury, where
he spent ten years working at his trade. He
then purchased a farm of 140 acres in that vicin

– of New Canaan, is descended from one."

Ralph Keeler, the first of the family of whom
we have record, was an active citizen of Norwalk
Conn., in the early days. His son, Samuel, W*
a soldier in the Indian war, and was in the
“ direful swamp fight " of 1680, receiving for
his service twelve acres of land in the
Clapboard Hills District of this county.

Daniel

COMMEMORATIVE BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD.

Keeler the great-great-grandfather of our subject,
was probably a son of that Samuel, and at an
early date received land from his father in New
Canaan parish, his home being south of John
Benedicts.

He and his wife became members
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1794, in Canaan parish, Norwalk, and died July
6, 1855. He was a carriage manufacturer by
occupation, carrying on a business in New Ca
naan, where he also owned what is now the

Capt. Isaac Keeler, son of Daniel, was born

“Birdsall House.” He married Polly Hoyt, who
survived him many years, dying April 26, 1872,
and they had three children: Stephen E., who
is a resident of New Canaan; Sylvester H., living

May 2, 1756, in Canaan parish, and died Janu

in Mendota, Ill., and Isaac E., father of Dr. C.

ary 23, 1837, when in his eighty-first year.
When the Revolutionary war broke out he be-,
came a member of the Fourth Company, 7th
Regiment, under Capt. Joseph Hoit, Col. Charles
Webb commanding, served at Winter Hill under
to eneral Sullivan, was at Valley Forge during
the memorable winter of 1777–78, and subse
quently took part in the battle of Monmouth.
His military record is as follows: Commissioned

B. Keeler.

of the Congregational Church when it was first
organized.

Isaac
1826, in
life there,
schools.

E. Keeler was born September 8,
New Canaan, and spent his earlier
receiving his education in the district
He learned the trade of carriage

maker with his father, and followed same suc

cessfully for a number of years; he made the
celebrated coach owned by “Tom Thumb.” In
1858 he became associated with the Wheeler &
ensign in 2nd Regiment (formation of 1777–80), Wilson Sewing Machine Company in Bridgeport,
January 1, 1777; second lieutenant, February 4, Conn., and removed to that town, becoming one
1778; first lieutenant, August 1, 1779; quarter of its prominent citizens. He was a member of
master in 1781. He was a government pensioner the Artillery company at Bridgeport, and during
and was a member of the Cincinnati.
After the
the Civil war was on home duty.
Isaac E.
war closed he commenced business life for
Keeler was married February 14, 1852, to Jane
himself, later removing to New York City, where | Todd Porter, who was born February 17, 1830,
he received the appointment of city marshal, and daughter of Abijah and Rhoda Porter, of Bridge
he also served at one time as police justice in port. They reared a family of four children, of
that city. He was afterward given a position in whom we give a brief record: Emma, born
the custom house, which he retained until his
March 4, 1855, was married April 29, 1886, to
death.

During the war of 1812, when New York

City was in danger of being attacked by the
British, he volunteered for three months' service

in the Veteran Corps of Revolutionary soldiers
to guard the arsenal, and was made an officer in

the corps.

He bravely attempted to discharge

the duties which fell to his lot with his old-time

Roger H. Comstock, of Milford, Conn.

George

Eldridge, born September 30, 1861, is a farmer
in the town of New Canaan; he was married

September 17, 1891, to Annie May Warner,
daughter of Frank Warner, of Wilton, Conn.
Charles Bradley, born July 17, 1865, was mar
ried April 24, 1889, to Gertrude C., daughter of

fidelity, but the labors and exposures of camp
life proved too much for his years and enfeebled

James A. Chidley, of Bridgeport.

constitution, and he contracted a severe cold

November 6, 1889, to Elizabeth Olmstead, and
makes his home in New Canaan.
Isaac E.

which developed into consumption, though he
lived for many years afterward. Captain Keeler
was married September 24, 1779, to Sarah St.

John, who was born May 11, 1755, and died
September 21, 1793, the mother of five children,
viz.: Esther, born April 22, 1781; Naomi, Sep
tember 24, 1783; Isaac, July 19, 1786; Isaac,

May 25, 1789, Sally, June 16, 1791.

The father

for his second wife married, on December 15,
1793, Catherine Tuttle, who was born Septem
ber 9, 1774, and died July 28, 1858. She had
two children, Bradley, born September 26, 1794,
and Edward E., born November 28, 1796. She
and her husband sleep their last sleep in the

burial ground of the Church they were both mem
bers of.

-

Bradley Keeler, son of Capt. Isaac and Cath
erine (Tuttle) Keeler, was born September 26,

Benjamin

Hoyt, born December 3, 1867, was married

Keeler died on August 2, 1885, and Jane T.

Keeler passed away January 25, 1895.

They

were members of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at
Bridgeport, of which Mr. Keeler was warden for

many years. He was a Republican in politics.
Charles Bradley Keeler lived in the city of
his birth, Bridgeport, during his earlier years, and
received a good education in the public schools.
He was obliged to abandon his studies, however,
on account of ill health, and went to Kansas,
where he spent four years in the hope of better
ing himself physically. In 1885 he entered the

Hahnemann Medical College of Chicago, from
which he graduated in 1889, working his own
way through.

In April, 1889, he settled at New

Canaan, where he has since made his home and

practiced his profession with satisfactory success.
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He has gained the esteem and hearty good will business constantly increasing in the meantime
until over 700 men were employed. He was one
of the pioneers in the rubber industry and his
foresight, industry and good management enabled
him to gain a handsome competence. He was

of all his fellow-citizens, and is at present serving
as health officer of the town and borough, as
coroner's examiner for New Canaan, and as post

surgeon; and is commodore of the Norwalk
Yacht Club.

Fraternally, he is an active and

a member of the Masonic Fraternity, and in poli.

popular member of the I. O. O. F. and the F.
& A. M., being connected with Harmony Lodge
No. 67, New Canaan; Washington Chapter,

tics he was a Republican, but while he took a
keen interest in the success of his party he never

Norwalk; Clinton Commandery No.

was commanding, being of tall frame and weigh
ing about 200 pounds, and he attained the ad
vanced age of seventy-one years, his death Oc
curring at his home in Naugatuck. In early

entered the political arena.

3, Nor

walk, and Pyramid Temple, Mystic Shrine, No.
9, Bridgeport. He also belongs to the State
Homeopathic Society and to the American Insti

|
|

In appearance he

In religious connection

manhood he married Miss Adaline M. Hall, a

he holds membership with the Congregational

member of a prominent pioneer family of East
Hartford, Conn., who died at the age of forty
five, the remains of both being interred at Nau
gatuck. Their family consisted of three chil
dren: Robert E., now superintendent of the
plant of the Liverpool Rubber Company, at

tute of Homeopathy.
Church at New Canaan.

A D. HOTCH KISS.

F

The name of Hotchkiss

recalls to mind one of the noted characters

of Colonial history, Deacon Gideon Hotchkiss, a

hero of the French and Revolutionary wars.
The family has also become distinguished through
a long line of talented men who have made their
way to the front in various lines of effort, es

Liverpool, England, F. D., our subject; and
Ella, who married Edgar O. Whitney, and died
in Meriden, Connecticut.

Our subject was born at Naugatuck, October

11, 1851, and after attending the local schools

pecially as inventors and practical scientists, and

for a time he pursued a higher course of study at

a high order of executive ability has characterized

Wilbraham Methodist School

its members.

Mass.

The ancestral home of this race

at Wilbraham,

On leaving that institution he at Once

was in the County of Essex, England, and the

found employment in the plant of the Goodyear

name was originally Hotchkin or Hodgke. An
extensive genealogical record has been published
in which it is seen that the family is numerously

Glove Company, and as his experience and knowl.
edge of the business grew he was promoted from
positions of minor responsibility and placed in
charge of different departments, thus gaining a
thorough practical training in all branches of the

represented in this State, notably in the vicinity
of Waterbury.

Deacon Gideon Hotchkiss, the

common ancestor of the American branches of

work.

the family, resided at the site of the present town

He was twice married, and

the calender department, but he resigned the
position to be assistant superintendent of the

had nineteen children, among whom was a son,

American Rubber Company, at Cambridgeport,

of Prospect, Conn.

For some time he was superintendent of

AmOS.

Mass.

The subject of this sketch, the able and effi
cient superintendent of the Fairfield Rubber

to take his present position with the Fairfield
Rubber Company. He affiliates with the Repub.

Company's plant, at Fairfield, is of the sixth
generation in direct descent from Deacon Gideon

lican party, but beyond voting regularly he do"
not actively share in party work. In religious
faith he is an Episcopalian, and he belongs "
the I. O. O. F., Centennial Lodge No. 100, at

Hotchkiss, the line being traced through Amos,

Avery, Marvin and Burritt M. Hotchkiss, our
subject's father. Burritt M. Hotchkiss was born

In August, 1888, he removed to Fairfield

Naugatuck.

*

and reared at Prospect, and enjoyed but limited

In 1874 Mr. Hotchkiss married his first wife.

educational privileges in the common schools of
the vicinity. Being obliged at an early age to

Maria (Clark) Perkins, prominent residents o

seek a means of earning a livelihood, he entered

the employ of the Goodyear Glove Company, at
Naugatuck, who were then conducting a small
business with seven workmen. His ability soon
won recognition, and from a common laborer he
rose to the position of superintendent, which he
held for a number of years, and later became
vice-president and advisory superintendent, the

Miss Amelia Perkins, daughter of Wales ""
Naugatuck. She died a few years later, and "
1887 heL.married
Miss Nellie
Welton,
daugh'."
Frank
and Augusta
(Thayer)
Welton,
of Wa
terbury. By the first marriage there were "
children: Charles S., and Addie Burr, a memb"
of
the D. A. R.; and by the second there."
three: Helen W. Welton, Frank W. Welton
and Frances Rosalba.

—-
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HARLES W. MANN. It is a pleasing commentary on the educational system in Great
Britain that the youthful minds are sufficiently
well trained, at a very early age, to be able to

begin preparation for life work, in whatever pro
fession might be chosen. We here present to
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In 1884 he made his first appearance as a
political speaker, and traveled over the State in
behalf of Grover Cleveland; his natural ability as
an orator, and his forcible and logical arguments,
contributed largely to the benefit of the Demo
cratic party, wherever he went.

our readers a brief account of the life of one of

A short time after his removal to Bridgeport.

the English-born citizens of the county, Charles

the position of city attorney of Meriden, his for

W. Mann, who was born at Halifax, England,

mer home, was offered him, and the Meriden

May 8, 1855, one of the large family born to

papers made urgent appeals to secure his return
to that place; but he had formed attachments in
his new home, and decided to remain in Bridge
port. In 1893, when it was thought advisable
to establish a Consulate at Halifax, our subject
was placed before the government for appoint
ment by the United States Treasurer, Daniel N.
Morgan, and endorsed by a petition containing
the signature of every prominent citizen in the
city and in the State. He also received many
flattering letters from Halifax business men urg
ing him to seek the position, and they were
greatly disappointed when the idea of establish
ing the Consulate at the place was abandoned.
On September 8, 1879, Mr. Mann was united

Joseph and Annis (Patchett) Mann.

The others

were: Elizabeth Ann (Mrs. Wigglesworth), of
Halifax, Mary Emma (Mrs. Charlesworth), of
Manchester, England; Sarah Eliza, wife of Frank

Bancroft, a grocer and butcher at Bridgeport;
Charlotte Annis, wife of William G. Heath, for

merly general manager of the I/atly Vews at
Bridgeport; Joe Edwards, managing clerk for E.
H. Hill & Son, solicitors, of Halifax; Harriet
Ameha and Frances l-ouisa, unmarried and resid

ing at Halifax; and John Clough Patchett, de
ceased.

Charles W. Mann was educated at Walter

Clough Hall, Park Field House and Hipperholme
Grammar School, all three of which are in the

in marriage with Miss Emma Amelia Woodward,

parish of Halifax. He had early evinced a liking
for study, and his powers of oratory were devel
oped at an early age. When but twelve years
old he determined to become a lawyer, and at

of Meriden, and a descendant of an old English
family. To this couple one son has been born Arthur Woodward, now (1899) fourteen years of

fourteen entered a law office as a student, and

remained there until 1877, when, desiring a wider

field for his labors, he came to this country,
immediately entering the law office of judge
Wilbur F. Davis, of Meriden, Conn., remaining
at this office until May 21, 1878, when he was
admitted to practice at the New Haven County
Bar. He then opened an office for himself, and
continued to practice with success until 1892.
His rapid rise won for him the soubriquet of
“Rising Star.” Many offers had been made to
induce him to locate at Bridgeport, but it was

age; he is a great student, and has already de
veloped a great taste for debating, his delivery
foretelling a wonderful career as a public speaker,
bidding fair to rival that of his father, thus
adding but another illustration, “a worthy son
of a worthy sire."
Mr. and Mrs. Mann are members and active

workers in the South Congregational Church.
Socially, Mr. Mann is a member of the Sea Side
Club; Ancient Order of Essenics; Order of Sons

of St. George, Pioneer Lodge No. 79, and
Grand Chief Washington of the State Brother

not until May, 1892, that he decided to make

hood of the Union. He is very public spirited,
and liberal of his means or labor to all worthy

the change.

causes.

His career as a lawyer could hardly

be more remarkable.

He came here an entire

Genial, charitable and honest, he wins

and maintains the regard of all classes of people.

stranger, and within a few years his talents have

placed him above many who have all the advan
tages of friends and inherited wealth.

His prac

I ANFORD W. PLATT, of the well-known

tice is a lucrative one, and he is considered one of

11 and prosperous firm of Platt & Ritch, of

Bridgeports prominent attorneys. He is in great
demand in court, where his fine, polished address,
his command of language, his pure diction,
make him a distinguished figure. He has never

Bridgeport, is a native of Fairfield county, born
in the town of Easton, December 8, 1847, a

become so matter-of-fact as to be unmoved about
the work entrusted to his care, and when plead
ing, his voice, earnest and clear in tone, carries
at once to the hearers a conviction of the speaker's
honesty, and wins over the minds of the jury.

representative of the fourth generation of the
Platt family in this vicinity.
Ebenezer Platt, the grandfather of our sub
ject, was a son of William Platt, and was a teach
er of considerable note in Easton.

He married

Anna Edwards, a native of the same town, and

they became the parents of the following chil
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dren: Mary; William; Edward; Wakeman; | stead, and of their children, Edward P. Whitney
Charles; Marietta; and Granville, all now de- | (the father of George E.) was born in the town
ceased except the last named, who is now living of Norwalk, Fairfield Co., Conn., but passed his
in Stepney, this county. Edward, the third in boyhood on his father's farm in Cayuga county,
the above mentioned family, was the father of N. Y., and there attended the public schools of
our subject, and was born in Easton, where he the neighborhood. He became a carriagemaker
followed his trades of shoemaker and painter. by trade, which he learned in Ridgefield, Conn.,
He married Susan Judd, a daughter of Lewis and followed the business in the town of Somers,
Judd, of Easton, to which union three children Westchester Co., N. Y. Subsequently he moved
were born: Hanford W., our subject; Georgia,
deceased; and Eugene, also deceased. The fa

to Stamford, and there followed his trade until

ther died in 1854, and the mother married again,

at Venice, N. Y. He was married in the town
of Somers, Westchester Co., N. Y., to Harriet

her second husband being Asa D. Pratt, by whom

she has two children:

Oliver T., of Bridgeport;

the time of his death; he passed away, however,

Ann Jackson, a daughter of Zolomon Jackson,

The mother of Mrs.

who still survives and is a resident of Stamford.

Pratt, Maria Judd, was ninety-eight years old in

To this marriage were born children as follows:
George E., Sarah M. and Ella M., all deceased

and Fred, of Fairfield.
October, 1897.

Hanford W. Platt spent his youth in his na
tive village, and at Stepney, in both of which

excepting George E.

places he attended school.

His educational

affiliated with Union Lodge No. 5, F. & A.M.

training ended at the age of sixteen, when he
came to Bridgeport, and entered the employ of

He was a member of the Connecticut Legislature
in 1856.

William Platt, an uncle, as a clerk in the market

at No. 89 State street.

For nearly thirty years

he has been in this one store.

From 1876 to

1882, assisted by his brother Eugene, he ran the
market on State street, and from 1882 to 1884
our subject had the one on Cannon street. In
1884 the firm of Platt & Ritch was formed, and
they engaged in business at the same place where

The father of these served

as a justice of the peace in Stamford.

He was

George E. Whitney was educated in Stam.
ford,

where

he

received the benefit of the

public schools of the place.

He also at:

tended Claverack Academy, and was there
prepared for the business of a marine engineer.
Early in 1862 he entered the United States Navy

as a marine engineer, and performed faithfulser"
ice during four years of the Civil war, returning

Mr. Platt's uncle had been before them.
In 1880, at New Canaan, Conn., Mr. Platt

to his home with an honorable and highly credit:
able war record. His first duty was performed on

was married to Miss Charlotte A. Stevens, daugh

the U. S. steamer “Mohawk," on which he re

ter of Rufus W. Stevens, and Mr. Ritch married

mained one year. At the close of this period he
was transferred to the dispatch boat “Colum:

her sister. To Mr. and Mrs. Platt two children
have been born: Harold Stevens, and Theodore

bine,” on which he remained three months. He

Rufus. Socially, Mr. Platt is connected with
Arcanum Lodge, I. O. O. F.; Red Men, Konka
potanah Tribe; and Woodmen of the World.

was taken prisoner at Palatka, on the St. John's

He and his wife are both active in their interest

thence to Macon, Ga., thence to Charleston, S.C.

in the Methodist Episcopal Church, and occupy
an enviable position in the regard of their fel

and thence to Libby Prison at Richmond, Va.

lowmen.

river, Fla., and was for five months confined in

Rebel prisons, was taken first to Savannah, Ga.
being released from the latter by exchange in
October, 1864. Owing to sickness, he was then
furloughed until in December of that year. Fol.
lowing this he was placed on the “Chenango,

broad experience and ability, and who for
nearly a third of a century has been identified

in the South Atlantic service. Six months later
he went aboard the “South Carolina," and was
on her some six months, when he was honorably

with the Stamford Water Works, of which he is

discharged from the service. On the close of the

(~\EORGE E. WHITNEY, a civil engineer of

the superintendent, is a native of Westchester war he returned to Stamford, where he engaged
county, N. Y., born January 14, 1842, in the in the pursuit of his chosen calling, that of civil
town of Somers.

engineering.

George W. Whitney, his grandfather, a tan
ner and currier by trade and occupation, was a
native of Norwalk, Conn. In later life, how
ever, he carried on farming operations at Venice,
Cayuga Co., N. Y. He married Matilda Olm

New Haven and Hartford railway, being in the

He performed work all along "

company's employ three years in 1870, he "
came the engineer of the Stamford Water Works
since which time he has been in the company's

service, and has proven himself to be a mo"
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trusted and efficient public servant. He is and
has been for years superintendent in charge of
the Stamford Works. He is a genial and affable
gentiernan, well-known and favorably throughout
Fairfield county, where he is very popular. He
is a member of Hobbie Post No. 23. G. A. R.; of

the New England Society of Naval Engineers,
and of Union Lodge No. 5, F. & A. M
On November 4, 1869, Mr. Whitney was mar
I led at Stamford to Miss Antoinette H. Lockwood,

a daughter of John Lockwood, of that place, and
the union has been blessed with one child, Ed
ward Percival, who was born at Stamford.

For

his life work he chose dentistry, and entered the
New York IDental College, New York City, from
which he was graduated; he is now a dentist in
New York City. The mother died February 16,
1880, and on April 30, 1887, the father was again
married, this time to Lina Opie, at Elizabeth, N.

J. : she died June, 1894, leaving a son-Louis
Opie.

S49

in this county upon a farm in the northern part
of the town of Stratford.

His education was

obtained in the schools of Putney village, and at
an early age he learned the paper-making trade.
This proving uncongenial, he became a sailor,
but after four years he tired of that occupation
and located in Bridgeport, where he then learned
the mason's trade with Nelson Taylor. He has
since been continuously engaged in that business
and has filled many contracts for the erection of
stone and brick buildings, especially in Bridge
port
He married Miss Emma St. John, a na
tive of New Canaan, this county, and a daughter
of Benon, and Maria St. John. The only child
of this union, Clayton K., is now employed in an
office in Bridgeport. Politically, Mr. Blakeslee
is a Democrat, as was his father before him,

and, socially, he is connected with the Order of
American Mechanics Lodge, No. 79; Housatonic

Grange No. 67; the I. O. O. F., Oronoque

Politically, Mr. Whitney is a Democrat,

Lodge No. 9o, and the Daughters of Rebekah,

and served two terms as member of the council

Evening Star Lodge No. 22, at Stratford. For
many years he has been an active member of
the Congregational Church, being a member of

when Stamford was a borough.

Religiously, he
is a member of the St. Andrews Episcopal Church.

the choir and chairman of the music committee,
H A R LES W. BLA KH SLEE.

Few residents

of Stratford, outside of public life, are as
well known as this enterprising and successful
contractor, who has now

been connected with

the nason's trade there longer than any other

builder.

and for some time he served as president of the
Christian Endeavor Society.
He has always
been an advocate of progress in various lines,
and at present he is the superintendent of the
Congregational Cemetery Association, and an
officer in the village Improvement Company.

As a citizen he is held in high esteem,

and he is prominent in social and religious circles,

being identified with various organizations in
which his genial manners, his mental gifts and

*DWARD FINLAN, proprietor of a grocery,
I-A liquor and wholesale beer business in Bridge

his talent have made him a leader.

port, of which city he has been a resident some
thirty years, is a native of Ireland, born April 11,
1850, in County Carlow.
I)ennis Finlan, father of our subject, was born,
lived and died in Ireland, where he followed

Mr. Blakeslee's ancestors settled at an early

day in the vicinity of Plymouth. Conn., where
his father, Asaph H. Blakeslee, was born and
reared, and for many years followed the cooper's
trade, his death occurring there in 1883. Our

farming.

By his wife, Catherine (Brophy), he

subject's mother, whose maiden name was Emily
Churchill, is still living. She was born at Camp
ville, Litchfield Co., Conn., in 1814, daughter of
William Churchill, a prominent citizen of that

had a family of thirteen children, six of whom
are yet living, three of them coming to the United

town.

a grocery and saloon keeper; and Edward.
Our subject received his education at the
parish schools of his native place, and remained
with his parents until he was eighteen years old,

Eight children were born to Asaph and

Emily Blakeslee, of whom two died in infancy;

Arthur R. is a retired agriculturist in the town of
Milford, New Haven county; John is a farmer in
the town of Stratford, this county; Charles W.
is mentioned more fully below: Henry (deceased)
was a mason by trade, and served as a soldier
during the Civil war; Edmund died in early man-

hood, and Julia married Horace Whitlesey, of
New Haven.

States as follows:

Peter is with his brother Ed

ward; Josephine is married to Patrick Morrissey,

at which time, in 1868, he came to the United

States, landing at New York City.

For some

time he worked in Brooklyn, and then, in 1869,
he removed to Bridgeport, where he found em
ployment in Wheeler & Wilson's factory until

1875, in that year establishing his present grocery
Our subject was born April 8, 1842, in Plym-, and liquor business at No. 56 Washington ave
outh, Conn.,
but his youth was mainly spent nue. In 1886 he removed to Nos. 59–61, same
54
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avenue, and in 1888 he added a wholesale beer
trade, in all of which he has met with well

the saddler's trade, which he followed as a jour
neyman until 1860, removing in 1850 to Bridge

merited success.

port. In 1860 he established a saloon at No.
849 Main street, Bridgeport, Conn., which

In 1873 Mr. Finlan was united in marriage
with Miss Kate McLaughlin, also a native of

he named the ‘‘Bull's Head,” from the fact

Ireland, and nine children were born to them,

that

five of whom are living, viz.:

tlemen.

Kate, Margaret,

Josephine, Jennie and John. The mother of
these passed from earth in 1884, and in 1886 our

it

became
This

a

favorite

business

he

resort with cat
continued

until

his death, which occurred June 5, 1871, at
Bridgeport, and his remains now repose in

subject wedded Mrs. Sarah Poland, of Bridge

Mountain Grove cemetery.

port, a daughter of John Laverty, an old resi
dent of that city, and of Irish descent. Three

est in all public questions, being first a Whig and
later a Democrat, but aside from voting regularly
he did not actively assist his party. While he

children graced this union, only one of whom
survives, Anna. The mother died in April, 1892.

He took keen inter

was unostentatious in manner and avoided pub

In religious faith Mr. Finlan is a member of
the Roman Catholic Church, to which he con
tributes freely of his means; socially, he is affili

ciates and was a member of several German

licity, he was much esteemed among his asso

ated with the Knights of Columbus, and the
Catholic Legion; in politics he is a Democrat.

through close and persistent application, and he
was noted for his strict integrity, his word being

His genial, pleasant manner has made him quite
popular in both business and social circles, and
as a public-spirited, enterprising man, he is rec
ognized as a valued citizen of the community.

considered as good as his bond.

societies.

His business success was achieved

In 1843 he was

married in Newark, N. J., to Miss Henrietta
Horstmann, who was born June 14, 1825, in
Hanover, and came to America in 1838 with her

parents, William and Margaret Horstmann. She
now resides with our subject. Of the four chil.
OHN W. ECKEL, a well-known resident of

J

dren of this union, the eldest, Henrietta, who

Bridgeport, is not only prominent in busi

married William Lieberum, died in Bridgeport,

ness circles, but he has been for many years

John W., our subject, was the second in order

a “power behind the throne" in political move
ments in his locality. His efforts for the success
of the Democratic party are not conditioned,
however, upon official rewards, as he has, so
far, kept his name from the ticket.

of birth; Eliza married Conrad Mueller, and
died in Bridgeport; and Rosa, who also died in

Mr. Eckel is a native of the United States,

that city, was formerly the wife of F.
Zingsem.

W.
-

Our subject was born August 19, 1847."

Newark, N. J., and was three years old when

born of German ancestry, his family having orig
inated in Bavaria. John Eckel, the grandfather
of our subject, was a successful merchant in the

his parents came to Bridgeport, where

Fatherland, and during the Napoleonic wars he

an apprenticeship as a body-maker in their ca"
riage factory at $50 per year. As the only "

served as an officer in the French army.

Late

in life he came to America, and his last days
were spent in retirement in Newark, N. J. He
and his wife, Apolinia (Schwartz), reared a fam
ilv of seven children—four daughters and three

he re

ceived a public-school education. In 1864 he
entered the employ of Wood Brothers, serving

he took charge of his father's business after the
death of the latter in 1871, and he has sin"

conducted
the saloon successfully at the "
establishment, which is now one of the oldest of

the kind in the city, and has the reputation of
Adam, who was a whaler by occupation, and being orderly in every respect. He owns so"
when last heard from, many years ago, was at the valuable real estate in the locality, and as a "
Sandwich Islands; Fred died at New Orleans of zen is public spirited, taking an active Pat'."
Vellow fever.
beneficial movements. His genial disposit"
John Eckel, the father of our subject, was and generosity have won for him a host 0

sons—the sons being: John, our subject's father;

-

born in 1818, in Bavaria, and in the fall of 1834
came to the United States. Soon after his arri

val he applied for naturalization at Newark,
N. l., and his papers, which are dated October

friends, and he never refuses to help an acquaint:
ance
in timeand
of need.
he issous"
a st"of.
Democrat,
althoughPolitically,
he has never

22, 1840, are now among our subject's most

fice his friends and enemies alike have felt"
effects of his work and influence in partis" af.

cherished possessions.

fairs

John Eckel was educated

in the schools of Bavaria, and after locating at

Newark, N. J., he served an apprenticeship to

He is a member of Mythra Lodge N" 8,

K. of94,P.,and
alsoheofhas
the always
I. O. O. been
F., Lessing
No.
active "L'
the
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work of the local fire companies. At the time
of the great parade in 1883 he was foreman of
Pacific Engine Company, and in the days of the
volunteer fire brigades he served for years as a
member of Fountain Hose Company No. 3. He
has a fine collection of badges, presented to him
at various times by that company, and he prizes
them highly, not only as testimonials of his own
effective service, but as reminders of the gallant
men with whom he was so long a comrade.
In 1871 Mr. Eckel married Miss Emma Eb-

erhardt, daughter of Ulrich Eberhardt, of New
ark, N.J., and a member of a wealthy family of
that locality, her relatives being extensively en
gaged in manufacturing.

Six

children

have

blessed this union: Henry, formerly in business
with our subject, died at the age of twenty-four;
Henrietta died in infancy, Rosalind, John J. and
Josephine and Susannah are at home. The fam
ily is identified with

the

German

Reformed

Church, of which Mrs. Eckel is an active mem
ber.

store, and from the first he met with gratifying
success. Politically, he is a Democrat, and in re
ligion he inclines to the Methodist faith, in which
he was reared. He married Miss Esther Lynch,
daughter of John Lynch, of Bridgeport, and has
had two children:

Ellen Frances, wife of Will

iam H. Skinner, of Bridgeport, and John H.,
who is at home.

RVILLE B. BURTON is a representative
of the fourth generation of the family of
Burton that have

been

born in the town of

Trumbull, Fairfield Co., Conn. Benjamin Burton,
Jr., his father, was the son of Eli P. Burton, the
son of Benjamin Burton, Sr.
Benjamin Burton, Jr., passed his entire life
in Trumbull, engaging in farming at Trumbull
Center.
The Puritan blood of his ancestors
showed itself in his strict adherence to the tenets

of the Congregational Church.
In politics he
was an earnest Whig, and in all matters of public
welfare he took an active part. He served as

| captain of the local military company for many
OHN F. HINCKLEY, a well-known grocer
in Bridgeport, conducts an establishinent on
the corner of Barnum and Seaview avenue,

where he has built up an extensive and lucrative
business, his stock including a fine supply of

years in music he found rest from his daily
labors, and was a good performer on the bass viol,
which he played in Church until the introduction
of an organ. He married Harriett Plumb, and
to them were born children as follows: Caroline,
the deceased wife of Oragne Plumb; Eli, of

liquors.
Mr. Hinckley was born September 24, 1850, | Trumbull, who wedded Mary Brewer, Lorena,
in Preston, Conn., a son of John H. and Ida F. wife of Ahaz Bradley, of Riverhead, Long Island;
(Tubbs) Hinckley, both now deceased. William Rollin, who died while in service during the Civil
Hinckley, our subject's paternal grandfather, was war, and our subject.
a native of Manchester, England, and came to
Orville B. Burton was born October 22, 1853,
America in early manhood, locating at Preston, and passed his boyhood in his native town. His
where he followed farming as an occupation. education was obtained by an attendance at the
John H. Hinckley, the father of our subject, was public schools, and right well did he take advan
born at Preston, and became an engineer by tage of what opportunity he had. In the summer
trade. His wife, who was also of English ances he worked on the farm, and there acquired the
try, was a native of Greenville, Conn. Of their knowledge of agricultural work that was the
six children the following lived to adult age: Ida, foundation of his later success. When about
who married William T. Howes, a coal dealer in twelve years of age he began market gardening,
Bridgeport; John F., our subject; Frank, engin and for thirty years he followed this industry.
eer in the Wheeler & Howe coal yard at Bridge In 1895 he began the dairy business, and is now
port; and Ella, wife of lawrence Baker, of the
following that with small profit.
same city.
Mr. Burton is very public spirited, and has
Our subject was four years old when he came always found time to keep well informed on
to Bridgeport, and his education was acquired in matters of general interest. He is an active

the schools of that city. As a young man he was
employed for some time by the Wheeler & Wil
son Manufacturing Company, and later he en
tered the service of the Bridgeport Street Rail
road Company, with which he remained twenty
one years, working his way up from the position
of driver to that of superintendent. In August,

worker in the Republican party.

In 1895 he

was appointed clerk, registrar and treasurer of
the town to fill the unexpired term of the former
incumbent.

In 1896 he was elected town clerk

and treasurer for one year, and in 1897 was
elected for two years. For many years he served
as clerk of the Congregational Church, of which

1894, he opened his present grocery and liquor | he is a faithful member, as is also Mrs. Burton.
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Since twelve years of age Mr. Burton has been
one of the choristers in that Church, being a

tenor singer of some renown. Mrs. Burton is a
fine alto singer, and she and her husband com
pose part of a quartet choir.

his six employes have in hand. His courtesy is
unfailing, and this, combined with unquestioned
integrity in his dealings with his customers, has

won for him the confidence and friendship of the
people in a marked degree. His large and varied

-

On November 25, 1879, Mr. Burton was
united in marriage with Miss C. Rosabelle Hurd,

stock enables him to suit the tastes of any cus.

a daughter of Harvey Hurd, of Huntington, this
county, and their home has been gladdened by

care the busy housewife can supply her table sat.
isfactorily without making a visit to the market,

one daughter, Melissa.

while the extent of the business done permits a

N'

low range of prices. The store, which is elegant
ly finished in hard wood, is 25 x 50 feet in size,
and the post office is located in the same build
ing. In addition to his other cares Mr. Jennings
is agent for the Columbia bicycle, and is inter

JENNINGS. In every com
Yi munity some man of more than ordinary
enterprise and acumen develops his chosen line
of business so ably that it assumes pre-eminence

tomer, and as orders are filled with the utmost

ested in real estate, in which he has been very

over others, and in the thriving little city of

successful, some valuable property having been

Southport this position is occupied by the meat

in his hands at various times.

business as built up by the subject of this sketch,

Politically, Mr. Jennings is an Independent,

the well-known proprietor of the Union Market,

although his views are probably more in harmony

corner of Main and Water streets.

In volume of

with the Democratic party than any other. His

business done and territory covered it compares
well with any establishment of the kind in the
State, the regular patronage extending from

business interests have not prevented him from

taking an influential part in local affairs; he has
served as a member of the school committee.

and spent two terms as deputy sheriff, resigning
the latter position to take charge of the post offic:
As a citi at Southport. His service, which began in 1886

Bridgeport on the east to New York City on the
west, while three wagons supply a large miscel

laneous trade throughout that region.
zen Mr. Jennings is much esteemed, and he is
not only prominent in business circles in con

under President Cleveland's first administration,
has been so efficient that, without solicitation on

has been in political life; of late he has given en

his part, he has been continued in office ever
since. Mr. Jennings, like the rest of us, has one

tire attention to his private business, serving,

hobby, and in his case it is a fondness for good

however, as postmaster of Southport.

horses.

nection with

this and other enterprises,

but

He has owned several noted animals in

Mr. Jennings was born in Fairfield township,

the past, and among the horses required in his

January 1, 1842, the son of Nehemiah Jennings

business he has some excellent stock. His home
is one of the most attractive in Southport, and

and his second wife, Abby Platt Saunders, who
are mentioned more fully elsewhere. He was
reared to farm work in the good old-fashioned

way, and as he was among the youngest of a
large family the “ chores" occupied much of his
time. His educational opportunities were re
stricted to the local schools, but as a mere lad

he displayed marked ability and energy in busi

he and his wife, formerly Miss Jane A. Banks
are prominent in the social life of their city.
They have two sons, Walter H., assistant pos'.
master, and Harry B., both being connected
with their father's business.

ness lines, the necessity of having to make his

M'

own living having been impressed upon him at

1*1 dealer at Nos. 40–42 Wall street, Norwalk,

an early age.

shoe

was born in that city July 15, 1846, a son

of

In 1859, when but seventeen

years old, he invested
various sources, in the
market in Southport,
continued successfully,

ing a branch

H. GLOVER, the popular

his hard earnings, from
meat business, opening a
which he has ever since
at one time also conduct

Henry Glover.

The Glover family are of English descent

and for several generations have lived in the ""
of Reading, this county. Lemuel Glover, the

His management is

grandfather of our subject, was a hotel-keeper in

thoroughly progressive, any improvement which
occurs to his alert and practical mind being

that town, and his son Henry there grew to."

promptly introduced, and his personal attention
is given to all branches of the work, his familiar

Glover married Laura Sherwood, a desce"
from a prominent Colonial family of Scotch

itv with every detail making it possible for him
to turn his hand, if he chooses, to any task which

extraction. After their marriage they ca"
about 1840, to Norwalk and settled on a farm,

in Stamford.

hood and learned the shoemaker's trade. He"
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though Mr. Glover worked at his trade also. A
family of four children were born to them:
Charles l-., a grocer at Norwalk; Moses H., our
subject; Carrie, deceased, and Isabel, the wife of
Frederick Buckley, rubber manufacturer of Nor
wall. The father of this family was a Democrat.
He died March 28, 1898. The mother passed
away January 24, 1890.
Moses H. Glover attended the public schools
in Norwalk until he was sixteen years of age,
when he was apprenticed to iearn the blacksmith
trade, which he followed for about four years,
and then he entered the grocery store of his
father. With the latter he formed a co-partner
ship under the firm name of H. Glover & Son,
which lasted until September, 1884, when our
subject sold out his interest in the firm to his
brother Charles, and entered into a co-partner
ship with Theodore H. Olsen, to carry on a retail
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children: John M, Lucinda L. (Mrs Dr. George
Dyer), and Marshall P., none of whom are now
living. The father of these died September 20,
1833, at the age of forty-five years.

The late John M. Booth, our subject's father,
was born in White Plains District, town of Trum
bull, and was educated in the local schools and

at the academy in Fairfield. On leaving school
he engaged in farming, which occupation he fol
lowed until his death in 1888. In politics he
was a Lemocrat, while in religious faith he was
a Congregationalist. His estimable wife, who

boot and shoe business under the firm name of

survives him, united with the Congregational
Church in 1832, and is now the oldest living
member. Her maiden name was Mary Sterling,
and her father was Philip Sterling, a prominent
resident of Trumbull. To Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Booth were born four children: Sterling
Henry; Frances E., widow of the late R. H.
Sherwood, Ann Augusta, deceased; and Mary

Giover & Olsen.

Louisa, who married Frank H. Dibble.

They conducted two stores,

one in South Norwalk and one here.

The busi

it one of the most successful in the line in the
county.

Sterling H. Booth was born September 29,
1842, at his present homestead, and his educa
tion was begun in the schools of that neighbor
hood
Later he attended Day's institute, at
Golden Hill, making such good use of his oppor
tunities that he was qualified at an early age to
engage in the work of teaching. I)uring his long
connection with that profession he has taught at
various times in Huntington, Bridgeport, Trum

On June 20, 1876, Mr. Giover was united in

bull and Fairfield, winning an excellent reputa

tless was continued under this managetnent until

July 1, 1894, when the partnership was dissolved
and Mr.

Glover continued the business alone.

His careful, honorable dealings, and his superior
stock of goods, have tended to make this one of

the most popular as his business ability has made

marriage with May A. Gregory, who was born in
Norwalk, a daughter of Seth K. Gregory. In
his political affiliations Mr. Gover seeks the men

tion.

For two years in early life he was em

ployed in a shirt factory in Bridgeport, but he
has always been more or less engaged in farming,

and principles, rather than bind himself to party.

and for some time has devoted his attention to

In his social relations he is a member of the F.

wholesaling milk. He has never married. He
is much esteemed socially, and for years has been
a leading member of the Congregational Church.

& A.M. and I. O. O. F.

He is a public-spirited,

progressive man, and has won his success in this

hie through his own unaided efforts.

He is a

director in the Fairfield County National Bank,
also in the Norwalk Savings Society. His store
is a model of its kind, and is one of the finest in
Norwalk, as is also his store in South Norwalk.

There are few more popular men in any com
munity than Moses H. Glove:

He is active and influential in local politics as a
member of the Democratic party, and among the
offices which he has held are those of town audit

or, justice of the peace, grand juror, and assess
or, in which he served three years. His inter
est in educational progress has been shown in
In any ways, and for years he has been a member
of the board of school visitors, while at present
he is chairman of the school committee of his

TERLING HENRY BOOTH, of Trumbull,

township.

2 has been engaged in business for some time
as a wholesale dealer in milk, but is better known

through his able and successful work as an edu
cator, extending over a period of thirty years.

AYTON BROS., SILAs S. AND JAMEs H.
DAYTON, are widely known over Greenwich

Mr. Booth is a member of one of the oldest
families of the town of Trumbull, and his grand
father, Philo Booth, Jr., was a well-known farm

men and farmers of Stanwich, and belong to
that class of upright, thrifty citizens of which

er there. This worthy pioneer married Anna
beach, of Daniels Farms, and they had three

any community has a right to feel proud. The
Dayton family is one of the oldest in New Eng

township, Fairfield county, as extensive dairy
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land, having been founded in this country in
1640, when two brothers, Ralph and Robert
Dayton, settled in Long Island and East Hamp
ton, respectively.

until the last years of his life. When seventy
eight years old he put on skates, and went skat
ing, just to prove that he could do so, and he

Gilbert Dayton, grandfather of the gentlemen

really grow old, retaining his jovial disposition

whose names introduce these lines, was born

in

seemed to

be one

of

those men who never

and wonderful memory to the end.

He at:

1766, and died in 1825. He was twice married,
the first time, in 1786, to Ruth Cunningham,
who was born in 1764, and became the mother
of four children, born as follows: Abigail, Feb

tended the Friends Church, and in political

ruary 5, 1787; Elizabeth, May 14, 1788;
Charles, February 21, 1791; and Ruth, July 16,
1792. On July 15, 1794, Mr. Dayton wedded

in farming all their lives, at first for their father
and then on their own account. They own 125

Miss Anna Kiel, who was born February 16,

which is one of the most desirable tracts in the

1772, and by her he had five children, namely:
Nathaniel B.; Hannah, born July 4, 1798, who
died young: James and John (twins), born July
17, 1805, the former of whom died in early man

township, a large part of it lying on a ridge which

hood, the latter at the advanced age of seventy

would enhance its value or appearance either as
a farm or home. Besides looking after the gen
eral agricultural work they have given special at:

five; and Mary A., who married Alexander
Brown, and died at Green Point, Long Island.
Nathaniel B. Dayton was in his day one of
the most remarkable men in this locality. He
was born October 17, 1795, in Harrison town

faith he was a stanch Democrat.

-

Silas S. and James H. Dayton were born in
King Street, Greenwich, and have been engaged

acres of highly improved and valuable land,

makes it specially pleasant as a residence site.
They have cultivated the land profitably for

many years, and have left nothing undone which

tention to dairying, at one time having a herd of
over forty cows, and at the present time running
two wagons.

They are among the most exten

ship, Westchester Co., N. Y., where he was

sive milk dealers in this section.

The brothers

1eared to farm work, in boyhood attending the

originally wholesaled their milk, but having lost

country district schools, where he received all
his literary education. For his first wife he

several thousand dollars through unscrupulous
dealers they concluded to try the retail trade, and

married Alice Selleck,

had a large patronage, running three wagons.
In 1890 they abandoned retailing, but took it up
again in 1897. No men in the county have

who

was

a native of

Round Hill, Greenwich township, a daughter of

Sylvanus Selleck, and they located on a farm
in King Street, which Mr. Dayton's father had
bought for him, living there some years. Their
next home was on a farm in Rye township,
Westchester Co., N. Y., whence they removed
to a farm in Greenwich township, near the vil

lage of Greenwich, in which it is now in
cluded. On leaving this place he rented the
‘‘Titus Mead” farm, in Greenwich, for a time,

and thence came to the property now oc-

cleaner reputations for strict integrity and just
dealing, and none are more respected in private
life for their honorable and prosperous career.
They are both unmarried.

AVID TREAT BOOTH, a well-known res"
A dent of the town of Trumbull, is at

present

engaged in agricultural pursuits near Long Hill,

cupied by his children, where he passed the re and for many years has made his home in Trum.
mainder of his life. His first wife died March
20, 1838, leaving three children, viz.: Mary E.,

bull.

born September 17, 1829; Silas S., born January
17, 1831; and James H., born May 10, 1835,

ilies of Trumbull, and his great-grandfather,
Philo Booth, was a citizen of note in the early

who have lived together on the farm all their

days. The old Booth home in the White Plains
District, built by this worthy pioneer in 174%
went out of the family about twenty-five years
ago. David Carr Booth, the grandfather of "
subject, was born and reared in the White Plains
District of Trumbull, and married Elizabeth A"

lives.

Mr. Dayton, for his second wife, married

Mrs. Elma Redfield, and for his third wedded

Mrs. Margaret Gregory, but had no children by
either union.
He was a large man, weighing

usually about 185 pounds, enjoyed robust health,

Mr. Booth belongs to one of the oldest lam:

and was active up to the time of his decease,
October, 1894, when he had attained the un
usual age of ninety-nine years.
He was laid to
rest in Putnam cemetery.
He died of pneumonia, but during his early years he was seldom

born at the old homestead, and was

sick, and he never needed a doctor's services

ington, this county, and soon afterward remo"

Blakeman.

Philo Treat Booth, our subject's father. "
the schools of the district.

educated in

He was married"

Bridgeport to Miss Abigail M. Hubbell, of Hu".
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to Cayuga county, N. Y., where he was engaged
in farming for eleven years. He then returned to
Trumbull, and for a number of years was em
ployed in Fairchild's paper-mill, where he was
accidentally killed January 6, 1860.
His wife
survived him many years, her death occurring in
the fall of 1887. They had four children: Sarah
E., who married Richard B. Ayer, of Bridge
port; Kate Miranda, wife of Abbott L. Biood, of
Yarmington Court, Bridgeport; David T., our
subject, and Ella M., who married first) George
H. French, and (second, John Bailey, of Trum
bull.

Grant. For about four years he resided in New
ark, N.J., and in New York City, but in 1878 he
located at Bridgeport, where he has since re
mained. For some years he was employed as a
cutter by Frank M. Wilson, his present partner,
and in 1884 he purchased a half-interest in the
business.

He

is

also

a

member of the local

Board of Trade, and, as a public-spirited citizen,
he takes part in municipal affairs, having served
on the police board and in the city council. In
politics he is a Republican.
In 1872, Mr. Rusling married Miss Mary S.
lane, daughter of Garrett Lane, a respected

Our subject was born December 28, 1848, in

citizen of Easton, Penn., and two children—Mar

the town of Ira, Cayuga Co., N. Y., but his edu
For some time he was em

garet and John A., Jr.—have blessed the union.
Mr. Rusling is identified with several organiza
tions, including the Masonic Fraternity; the Sea
Side Outing Club, of which he is president; and

ployed in Fairchild's paper-mill and in Cook's

the Sea Side Club, in which he holds office as a

mill at Trumbull, but in 1887 he removed to long
Hill, where he worked five years in Coan's wagon
shop. In the fall of 1892 he settled at his pres
ent homestead, and engaged in farming, which

member of the board of governors.

cation was obtained chiefly in the schools of the
White Plains I) strict of Trumbull, and in the

city of Bridgeport.

he has since pursued successfully.

His parents

were members of the Methodist Church, and he

was reared in that faith, but he and his family
attend the Congregational Church.

As a citizen

he is much esteemed, and he takes an interest in

all plans for local advancement, having been es
pecially active in educational affairs as a member

of the school committee. Socially, he is con
nected with the I. O. O. F. Pequonnock Lodge
at Bridgeport, with which he united twenty-six

HARLES H. WELLES. proprietor of a neat
and productive farm in the town of Stratford,
is a native of Connecticut, born September 4,
1854, in the house where he is now living, in the
Putney District, town of Stratford.

He was married (first) in Easton,

Mr. Welles is a son of Charles C. Welles (or

this county, to Miss Mary Pauline Thorp, and

Wells, a sketch of whom appears elsewhere) and
Caroline M. (Wheeler), a daughter of Everett

years ago.

(second) to Miss Kate C. Odell, of Bridgeport,
who is a member of the Congregational Church
at Trumbull, and is active in the work of the So

Wheeler, all natives of Stratford, the Wheelers

OHN A RUSLlNG, junior member of the
firm of Wilson & Rusling, of Bridgeport, tail

being one of the old and prominent families of
the county.
Our subject received a liberal education, in
part at the schools of the neighborhood of his
place of birth, and in part at Stratford Academy,
afterward attending a private school in Bridge
port. At the age of eighteen he laid aside his

ors and dealers in furnishings, has made his

books and cominenced life for himself on his

ciety.

His only child, Perry Treat Booth, died

in infancy.

way in life through his own energy and ability, being

present place, where he has since carried on

now a partner in the same establishment in which

general farming. He makes a specialty of raising
and shipping poultry, chiefly for breeding pur

he was formerly
Our subject
Warren county,
English stock.

an employe.
was born at the old home in
N. J., and comes of good old
As a boy he began to learn the

tailor's trade with his father.

At the age of four

poses, finding markets all over the United States

and Canada.

His favorite breed is “Plymouth

Rocks," and his reputation for this strain of
poultry is known far and wide.

teen he went to Easton, Penn., where he was

In 1883 Mr. Welles was united in marriage

employed for a time in a store, and later he spent

with Mattie B. Curtiss, daughter of Peter and
Mary E. (Fitch) Curtiss, and a cousin of Robert
W. Curtiss, a sketch of whom appears elsewhere.

several years in Wilmington, Del.

He then went

to Philadelphia to take a place as cutter in a
clothing establishment, but soon afterward he re

turned to New Jersey and remained for some
years at Belvidere, being appointed in the mean
time to the office of postmaster by President

Four children were born to this union: Olive,
Ruth, Myra Christine and Charles Ralph.

In politics our subject is a lifelong Repub
lican, and at the present time is serving on the
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school board and as first selectman.

Socially,

he is a member of the Grange of his town. He
has never allowed his private interests to inter
fere with his duties of citizenship, and he has
thus become honored and esteemed by all who
have the pleasure of his acquaintance, or who
have met him in a business way.

emigrated in 1842 to Holyoke, Mass., where he
apprenticed himself to learn the machinist's trade,
at the Ames factory.

This trade he followed up

to the time of his death. During his lifetime he
held positions of responsibility. When he re
moved to Hartford, in the early “fifties," he be.
came foreman of the screw department in

Sharp's Rifle Factory, which responsible position
(X/ILLIAM JAMES A. O'HARA, M. D.,
MM was born in Hartford, Conn., on the
eighth day of October, 1863. He received his
preliminary education in the public schools, the
Christian Brothers Academy and St. Joseph's
Parochial School.

After finish ng school he en-

tered the employ of Arthur Mulford to learn
photo engraving, and this occupation he followed
for a year. He then turned his attention to
more advanced studies, and entered Niagara
University, in Niagara county, New York.

In 1889 our subject commenced the study of
medicine and surgery in the College of Physi

he held during the Civil war, and in 1865 he ac
cepted a similar position with Parke Brothers,

gun makers, of Meriden, Conn. This latter posi
tion he held until his death, from pneumonia,
after a brief illness, in 1875. Of a family of
twelve children, only five survive the father: Dr.
William J. A., our subject; Francis H., Jr., who
is an expert mechanic, at present employed at
the Western Electric Company, New York.
formerly for twelve years model gunmaker with
the Pratt & Whitney Company; Edward J., a
machinist, who died in 1896, at the age of thirty

eight; Thomas J., who is a machinist and tool
maker with the Pratt & Whitney Company:

cians and Surgeons, at Baltimore, Md. Here he
finished his medical studies after taking a full
course, and graduated with degree in April, 1893.

tea business at Hartford.

Soon after graduating he returned to his native

nine years.

George M. (the youngest), engaged in the retail
Mrs. Ann O'Hara,

the mother, is yet living, now (1899) aged seventy

town, Hartford, and entered the office of Dr.
Horace S. Fuller, one of the oldest and foremost

The Doctor

SI ELSON FREDERICK HUBBELL, one

studied attentively under the direction of his able

Yl of the most enterprising and successful ag.

tutor, and in January, 1894, opened an office at
his present quarters, the corner of East Main
and Sterling streets, Bridgeport. The Doctor

riculturists of the town of Trumbull, owns an al

soon established a practice here, and distin

years of toil in his congenial occupation, he can

medical practitioners in the State.

tractive homestead near the village of Nichols
As his present prosperity follows after many

guished himself by performing several major sur

take the greater pleasure in his surroundings and

gical operations.

in the wholesome outdoor life which is a farm.
er's privilege.

In June, 1899, he entered the

Practitioner class at the Post-Graduate College

and Hospital, New York, in order to familiarize

Mr. Hubbell belongs to one of the pioneer

himself with the latest improved method of sci
entific treatment of medical and surgical cases,

families of the county, and is a direct descend.

especially diseases of women and children.
In January, 1894, Doctor O'Hara married

ant of Richard Hubbell, an early settler of Fait.
field township. Joseph Hubbell, our subject."

Miss Catherine A. Colgan, daughter of the late

grandfather, was a carpenter by trade and ma"
his home at Easton, this county. He married

Denis Colgan. The Doctor is a member of the
Connecticut, Fairfield County and Bridgeport

Miss
Eunice
Hooker,
daughter
Dr. Dan"of
Hooker,
of New
Haven,
and a of
descendant

Medical Societies; is medical examiner of the
Letter Carriers Life Insurance Company: the

children as follows: Zalmon, Joseph, William

C. L. B. G., and the Phoenix Mutual of Hart
ford, and of several fraternal societies; is also a

Rev. Thomas Hooker, of Hartford, and had

Alanson, Charlotte, Caroline, Mary Ann, Nancy
Eunice and Polly,
Alanson Hubbell, the father of our subject.
was born in Easton, where he learned the ca'
-

member of the Park City Yacht Club, and of the

Nassau Game and Fishing Club.

In religious

faith the Doctor is a practical Catholic, and a

member of St. Mary's Catholic Church, East

Bridgeport.

Politically, he is a Democrat.

penter's
withdaughter
his brothers.
HeWard
mar"of
Miss Deliatrade
Ward,
of Thomas
Trumbull, and for a time made his home in "

Francis Henry O'Hara, the father of Dr. W.
J. A. O'Hara, was born in County Louth, Ire-

town of Newtown, but his death occurred in

land, and with his wife, Ann (O'Connell) O'Hara,

old.

Trumbull when our subject was about nine ye"

His wife passed away, in 1877, in Tr"
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bull. Our subject was the youngest in a family
of four children, the others being Delia Ann, de

born in Hampden county, Mass., and is now liv
ing at the homestead near South Norwalk. For

ceased; Thomas, who died in the Civil war; and

some years of his early manhood he was engaged

Caroline M., deceased.

in business as a blacksmith and carriage manu

Nelson F. Hubbell was born January 12,
1836, in the White Plains District of the town of
Trumbull, and his education was acquired in the
schools of that neighborhood. On leaving school
he spent four years as an apprentice with a shoe
maker of the town, but later he was employed in
Fairchild's paper-mill in Trumbull, remaining
thirty years. During that time he purchased his
present homestead, formerly known as the B. F.
Brinsmade farm, and since 1885 he has devoted
his attention exclusively to agricultural work. In
1859 he was married to Miss Mary E. Whitlock,
a native of Bethel, this county, and a daughter

facturer, but in 1867 he removed to Rochester,

of Marvin and Amanda Whitlock.

dren blessed this union:

Five chil

(1) Annie C. married

Loring J. Ambier, of Stratford, Conn., and has
one son, Nelson F. (2) Frederick N. (deceased)
married Miss Harriet Hager, and had two chil
dren–Frederick N., and Alice (deceased. (3)

Charles H. married Miss Harriet E. Way, of
Bridgeport, and resides in Trumbull. (4) Eva
line married Charles Nichols, of Shelton, and has
had five children—Myrtle, Maud, Charles, Wesley
and Stanley,

(5

Wilmot H. resides in Shelton.

Beaver Co., Penn.,

where

he

followed

the

lumber business for about fourteen years. He
then went to Rockland county, N. Y., to en
gage in farming, but since 1887 he has resided
with our subject. In politics he is a steadfast
Democrat, and he has taken an active part in
religious work as a member of the Episcopal
Church.

His estimable wife, who also makes

her horne with our subject, is of English descent.
Her maiden name was Maryette Oatman, and
her father, Arnold Oatman, was a well-known resi
dent of Hartland, Hartford Co., Conn., where

she first saw the light. They had a family of four
children: Milo H., our subject; Howard L., who
resides in St. Paul, Minn., is engaged in the whole
sale grocery business; Ellen died in infancy, and
William did not live to adult age.

The birth of our subject occurred October 5,
1840, in Berkshire county, Mass., where he re
mained until he reached the age of fifteen. He
was educated there and in the Connecticut Liter

ary Institute, at Suffield, Hartford Co., Conn.,
his course in the latter school being completed

The mother of this family died in 1895, aged

in 1858.

fifty-six years.

in Hartford, Conn., in a wholesale and retail

After graduating he spent seven years

shoe business, but in 1865 he went to New York

City to engage in the manufacture of lubricating
| M. ILO H. PARSON.S.

Few localities com

1*1 bine so happily the advantages of climate,

oils. In 1879 he retired from this business, and
passed three years in Colorado seeking recrea

scenery and refined society as does this favored

tion and renewed health.

region, and among the rural homes are many

York City in 1882, he engaged in business as a

On his return to New

whose owners have, after wide travel, found no

grain broker, but his health became impaired
again, and in 1885 he came to this county to re

spot so desirable for a permanent residence. The
pleasant homestead of Mr. and Mrs. Parsons,
near South Norwalk, gives evidence of the cult

in 1886 he purchased his present farm of forty

ure and artistic taste of its occupants, and since

five acres near South Norwalk.

cuperate.

One year he spent in Stamford, and
He is fond of

locating there in 1886 they have become promi good horses, and since settling at the farm he has
nent in the best social circles of the vicinity.

devoted much time and attention to breeding and

Their hall is ornamented by a fine old clock

rearing fine specimens of horseflesh.

which stood in the capitol at Washington for

Mrs.

Parsons,

whose

maiden

name

was

Georgiana Hull, is a native of this county, her

many years.

Mr. Parsons comes of a good old Colonial father, George Hull, having been a prominent
He is of the fifth generation in descent . citizen of Danbury. The family is helpfully re
from William Parsons, who emigrated from Eng lated to all the varied progressive movements of
land at an early date in company with three the locality, and Mr. Parsons is an active mem
brothers. Anson Parsons, the great-grandfather ber of several social organizations, including the
of our subject, was born at Durham, Conn., and Norwalk Club and the Knob Outing Club. In
became a farmer by occupation. Levi Parsons. his political affiliations he is a Democrat. Of
our subject's grandfather, was a native of West his three sons, (1) Frederick H. graduated from
Granville, Hampden Co., Mass., where he passed Columbia College, and is now engaged in busi

family.

William

ness as a civil engineer; he married Miss Lulu

H. Parsons, the father of our subject, was also

D. Bedell, and resides at Bridgeport, this county.

his entire life in agricultural pursuits.
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ther on the farm. He is a general farmer, but
at one time he was engaged in breeding fine
horses, a half-mile speeding track upon the farm
affording an opportunity for training them. Po
litically, he affiliates with the Democratic party,
and in religious faith he is an Episcopalian, and
he and his family take an active part in Church

(2) Harold A., who is also a graduate of Colum
bia College, is a civil engineer; he married Miss

Mary B. Paxson, of Bristol, Penn.

She belongs

to good old Pennsylvania stock, and one of the

possessions of which she is justly proud is the
table on which the Declaration of Independence
was written, which belonged to Thomas Jeffer
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Parsons reside in

Stamford, Conn.

affairs.

They have a house full of

He possesses an excellent voice, a rare

appreciation of music, and for many years he was

.
valuable antique mahogany furniture. (3) Wal | a valued member of the Church choir.
In 1866 Mr. Sherwood married Miss Harriet
do H. has just been honorably discharged from
service in the Third Conn. Regiment, and is in J. Kemper, daughter of Charles H. Kemper, Sr.,
business in Boston, Massachusetts.

of Westport, Conn.

She died April 17, 1881,

and in December, 1882, he married her sister,

| Miss Mary Kemper.
( RTHUR SHERWOOD.

AA attractive farms in this section is that
owned by the subject of this biography, a well-to
do agriculturist of Sherwood's Island, town of
Westport. About half a mile of water front on
Long Island Sound affords a beautiful view, and
the farm itself, which contains about thirty-five
acres, has been favored by Nature's lavish hand.
The island was named in honor of our sub

ject's family, which is one of the oldest in this
county. The first ancestors to settle here were
Thomas Sherwood

and

By the first union they had

One of the most | five children, several of whom inherited their

Alice Sherwood, who

came from England in 1634, and the line of de
scent to our subject is traced through Thomas

(2), a son of the pioneer; Samuel; Daniel (1);
Daniel (2); Daniel (3); and Franklin, our subject's

talent for music:

(1) Lillian A., an accomp.

lished teacher of instrumental and vocal music,

married Dr. J. C. Newkirk, a dentist of Nor
walk, Conn. She is considered by musical crit:
ics to be one of the finest soloists in the State.

and she has held positions in several large

churches, having been soprano soloist in one of
them for over seven years. (2) Alice A. is win.
ning fame as a contralto singer, having recently

met with a most gratifying reception by critical
audiences at the Metropolitan Opera House,
New York, and in Brooklyn. At present she is

singing at the Marble Collegiate Church on Filth
avenue, New York.

She married L. H. Irwin,

father.

a stock broker in Brooklyn, N.Y. (3) Arthur
P., who holds State records as a bicycle rider,

Capt. Franklin Sherwood, the father of our
subject, was born November 3, 1810, on Sher

and is now assistant superintendent with Warner

wood's Island, and in early manhood he followed
the sea, but in 1844, he engaged in farming at

riet E., a successful teacher in the schools of East

the present homestead. He was an excellent
citizen, taking an interest in all that pertained to

excellent contralto voice, being at the present time

was manager of a bicycle house at Bridgeport,
Bros., corset manufacturers, Bridgeport. (4)

Ha!

Norwalk, is an accomplished musician and has an

the welfare of the island, but he never aspired
to official honors. His wife, whose maiden name

a member of the choir of the Congregation:

was Jane Guyer, was a daughter of Gershom B.

an electrical engineer of New York, she and her sis:
ter Alice being both wedded at the same ceremony

and Fannie Guyer, prominent residents of West

Church in Norwalk. She married W. H. Yarmall

port township. Our subject was the eldest in a
family of four children, the others being: Ida,

at the Memorial Church of the Holy Trinity, at
Westport, Conn., October 26, 1898. (5) Flor:
who died at the age of twelve years; Jane, wife E. is also gaining prominence as a musician an
of L. P. Wakeman, of Westport; and Fannie,

soprano vocalist, and is now holding a positio"

who married John H. Elwood, a farmer of
Greens Farms. The father of this family died

in the choir of the Congregational Church, Fair

September 9, 1888,

wood has one daughter, Mabel, who is attending

and the mother in Novem

ber, 1882.
Arthur Sherwood was born October 16, 1842,

field, Conn.

By his second marriage Mr. Sher

school.

in the town of Westport, and was two years old

when his parents located at the present farm,
where he has ever since resided. He attended
the local schools and the academy at Greens
Farms, while in his spare time he gained a thor
ough knowledge of agriculture by assisting his fa |

AHOMAS McADAMS, who does a large co".

1 tracting business as a mason builder in and
around Stamford, Fairfield county, isa represe"
ative, well-to-do citizen of that place. He is a
typical self-made man, steady, industrious and
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honest at all times, and is respected for the suc
cess he has won and well deserves.
Mr. McAdams is a native of Ireland, born

April 22, 1845, in Armagh, County Armagh,
where his father was engaged in farming, and he
spent his early years attending the national
schools of that town, in which he obtained a

practical knowledge of the necessary branches.
Before reaching his majority he came to America,
and for a time lived in New York City, where he
learned the safe-building business with the Hern
& McFarland Company, for whom he worked
two years.

On account of ill health he left their

employ and turned his attention to agriculture,
settling on a farm in Westchester county, N. Y.,
where he lived for eighteen years, though not
continuously, part of his time being passed in the
town of Greenwich, Conn. For six years after
this he was connected with the Stamford Manu
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Stamford and Syracuse, N. Y., and was but
twelve years of age when he entered the employ
of the Stamford Manufacturing Company, in the
licorice department. He has continued in their
service ever since, and by steady habits has risen
through different positions to that of night super
intendent, which he is filling with his customary
faithfulness and attention to duty. Mr. Day
ton has been connected with the Cove Trans

portation Company ever since its formation, and
since 1891 has held the office of president, for
which he is well fitted.

In

1861 he enlisted in

the Union service, joining the Third Connecticut
Volunteer Infantry for three months' duty, and
in 1862 he enlisted in the United States navy,
with which he served one year, part of the time
on the ‘‘Dale," which

belonged

to the Eastern

Gulf Squadron, and the rest of the time on the
• ‘Sunntner set.'"

facturing Company, for whom he did consider

Mr. Dayton was married April 28, 1861, in

able mason work, and he has since been en

Stamford, to Miss Adelaide Morrell, a native of

gaged in that line on his own account, erecting
In any well-known buildings in Stamford, which

Greenwich, Fairfield county, and they had two
sons: Clare H., and C. Elmer, a graduate of
the University of Philadelphia, Penn., in the
Dental department, but now deceased. Mr.
I)ayton, in religious connection, is a member of
the Universalist Church.
Fraternally, he is a
Freemason, uniting with Lodge No. 5, and Rit
tenhouse Chapter.

are the best recommendation and the most sub

stantial tribute that could be paid to his skill.
He built the gate, barn and filtering house for
the Greenwich reservoir, and the Glenbrook and

Waterside school buildings are also his work.
He receives many large and important contracts
in Stamford, where he has a reputation for relia

bility and satisfactory work surpassed by none,
and enjoys a snug income from this line.
Mr. McAdams was first married to Miss Hes

ERNARD DALY is the proprietor of the

“Daly House" in Greenwich township,

ter Ann Webb, who passed away in 1895, and

Fairfield Co., Conn.,

he has since wedded, in Stamford. Miss Eliza

traveling public as one of the best hostelries be

Ann Moore, who is a native of the North of Ire

tween New York and New Haven. He is one
of the substantial business men of the town where

land. Socially, he unites with Rippowam Lodge,
I. O. O. F., and Wascusse Encampment.

which is known to the

he has had his home since boyhood, and a credit
to the race from which he springs, for he is a
self-made man in the truest and best sense of the

^HARLES I. DAYTON, general night super
intendent for the Stamford Manufacturing

term, having risen to the prosperity he now en
joys from humble circumstances, and in the face

Company, and president of the Cove Transporta

of discouragements that would have overwhelmed

tion Company, was born in Stamford, August

one less brave and determined.

14, 1841. He is a son of William Henry Day
ton, a native of Bridgeport, Conn., who was a

Tyrone, Ireland, being one of the six children of

Mr. Daly was born April 20, 1854, in County

blacksmith by trade and was employed in the John and Mary (Hart) Daly, the former of whom
Stamford Foundry. William H. Dayton was . died in Ireland when a comparatively young man.
united in marriage with Anna Maria Waterbury, He was a farmer. The widow, left dependent
daughter of Ebenezer Waterbury, and they on her own efforts, concluded that America was
feared a family of five children, viz.: William the best place to rear her family, and she brought
Henry, who is a resident of Stamford; Lewis them to this country in 1861, leaving Liverpool
Judson, of Fairhaven, Conn.; Charles I.; George
W., who is deceased; and Anna Maria, who is
the

wife of George Scoville, of Norfolk, Con

IleCticut.

Charles I. Dayton spent his school days in

in the sailing vessel “Universe,” which landed
them at New York after a voyage of seven weeks

and four days. Mrs. Daly had a sister living in
Greenwich, Conn., and here the family settled,
the mother working hard to keep her children to
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sault made by a tramp, a colored man, who went
to the house with the intention of robbing it, and

parental roof, and are receiving every possible
advantage to prepare them for useful and hon
orable lives. Mr. and Mrs. Daly are Catholics,

struck her with an axe when she was in the act

and he serves as a member of the Church com

of handing him some food, which he had asked

mittee. Politically, he supports the Democratic
party, and he has served as burgess and grand
juror in Greenwich. In August, 1897, Mr. Daly
and his daughter Margaret went to Ireland,
where they spent nine very pleasant weeks, vis
iting the home and scenes of his boyhood. They

gether.

for.

Her death was the result of a brutal as

Of the six children Bernard is the only sur

vivor, Patrick and John having died in Brooklyn,
N. Y., after reaching adult age; Margaret died
in Cork, Ireland, whither she had returned; Kate
died unmarried in Richmond, Va.; Peter died in

Greenwich after reaching manhood.
Bernard Daly attended school during the
winter time for the first few years after the fam

| made both voyages in the “St. Paul."

ily settled here, and some winters also worked

O' L. FORD, one of the respected pros.

for his board. The education thus acquired,
however, was not as extensive as a boy of the

Co., Conn., ranks among the most successful of

\_2 perous residents of Sound Beach, Fairfield
the self-made citizens of this locality, and is
highly esteemed as one of the valuable and sub
stantial members of the community. He is a na.
tive of Sound Beach, born February 12, 1828, a

present day is supposed to need before he com
mences the battle of life for himself, and Mr.

Daly has accomplished more, with less equip
ment to start on, than most men would consider

possible. He began work as a farm hand with
Elijah Tuttle, in King Street, who paid him $10

son of Oliver L. Ford and a grandson of Eliakim

a month, which went to help his mother.

that place.

Ford, who was the first of a family to settle in

Later

he learned the mason's trade, which he followed

Eliakim Ford was born in the city of Troy,
N. Y., and removed thence to New York City,
where he was a successful merchant for many

for ten or twelve years, working at different

places, and being a steady, reliable young man,
he had no difficulty in finding employment. In
the fall of 1878 he opened a liquor store in

years, conducting a dry-goods and grocery bus"

Greenwich, near the depot, and conducted busi

Slip.

ness at that stand until he built his present store
and house, into which he moved in March, 1885.
In 1892 he erected the Daly block, the most

Sound Beach and bought a farm on which he
ripe old age of eighty-three.

substantial business building in the

the age of ninety.

The hotel business has been a decided

success from the start, and the proprietor, by
his attention and obliging manners, has won the

good wishes and esteem of all who have come in
contact with him.

Mr. Daly has done more than

any other one man toward the building up of
that part of Greenwich lying around the depot,

In 1873 Mr. Daly was married in Greenwich
to Miss Catherine Ryan, who was born in Banks

His widow lived to

He was married, at Sound

Beach, to Hannah Lockwood, daughter of Capt.
| Samuel Lockwood, and they reared a large fam:
ily, of whom the eldest, Oliver L., was the #:
ther of the gentleman whose name introducts
this sketch; Lettie married “Sandy" Henry
Benjamin was a merchant in New York City (he
was the father of Mrs. W. B. Lockwood, "

Sound Beach); Lucy married Peter Quinta"
Isaac was a merchant in Philadelphia; Samue

and he is respected by all who know him for the
part he has taken in this work, and for the posi
tion which, by industry and good management,
he has succeeded in gaining.

In the latter part of his life he came to

passed the remainder of his days, dying at the

town of

Greenwich, and adjoining this is the ‘‘Daly
House.”

ness on the corner of Water street and Berlin

C. was engaged in the dry-goods business "
|

Philadelphia
in partnership
with
married
(for her
first husband)
AbelIsaac,
Ferris.Sarah
and
(for her second) Henry Warring; Cornelius fol
lowed farming at Sound Beach; one child, Sa"

ville, this county, daughter of John Ryan and uel, died young.
Oliver L. Ford was born in 1788 in New York
sister of Hon. William Ryan, of Port Chester,
N. Y. She is a thorough business woman and | City, where he grew to manhood, and from 00'
an efficient helpmeet, as her husband discovered hood until 1830 he followed the sea, trading"
after he commenced on his own account, and he the West Indies and coasting.” On abando'
gives her a large share of the credit for the suc ing his sea-faring life he came to Sound Beach
cess which has come to him. Four children and took up farming, which he continued during
blessed their union: Mamie, John W., Margaret the remainder of his long life. reaching the age
E. and Barnard, Jr., of whom John W. died in of ninety years and six months. He was ma/
childhood. The others are still under the ried in Greenwich, Conn., to Miss Elizabeth"
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Bayeux, who was born in 1788 in Westchester
county, N. Y., of French descent, her father,
Dr. Thomas Bayeux, having been a Frenchman
and a physician and surgeon in the French army.
Dr. Bayeux was located for a time in the West
Indies, coming thence to New York, and finally,
when Mrs. Ford was seven years old, settled in
Sound Beach, where he practiced his profession
for the remainder of his days. He married Miss
Priscilla Eldredge, who belonged to the old fam

ily of that name in New York City, and she
passed away at the age of seventy-four years;
Doctor Bayeux and his wife are both buried at
Sound Beach

Mr. Ford was a member of the

S6]

at the age of eighty. He came from France,
and his father, who was a general under Napo
leon the First, was the owner of a large property
in that country, which at the time of the political
disturbances was in great danger of being confis
cated, which was averted, however, by his mar
riage.

Mrs. Ford received a thorough education,

both in French and English, attending boarding
school during her girlhood, and she has proved
a competent and helpful companion to her hus
band in their long wedded life, her assistance
being no small factor in his success. They com
menced housekeeping at Sound Beach, and here
their eight children have been born, viz.: Olivia,

Baptist Church, and his political sympathies were
given to the IDemocratic party; he took no part
in public affairs, however, beyond casting his

who is the wife of Charles Haines, and resides

vote.

Priscilla (Mrs. Walter T. Keeler),

lantic City, N. J.; Emma, who died at the age
of twenty-four years; Charles W., of Sound

who died at Sound Beach; Hannah (Mrs. John
Brompton), deceased at Bound Brook, N. J.;

(he gave promise of becoming a successful artist),

Seven children were born to him and his

wife, viz.:

Sarah (Mrs. Abel

Ferris), who died at

Sound

Beach; Thomas, who died at Sound Beach; Lucy,
who married Twenty man Wood, and passed
away at Westport. Conn.; Sophia, widow of
Isaac Hurlbutt, living in Westport, Conn.; and

Oliver L., the subject proper of these lines.
Oliver L. Ford received his education in the

in Northport, L. I. ; Adolphus L., of Sound

Beach; Isabella (Mrs. George W. Kern), of At
Beach; Calvin, deceased at the age of nineteen

Elsy B., who is an inspector for the traction
company in Bridgeport, Conn.; and Emil W.,
who is superintending a beautiful farm of 26o
acres in Princess Anne, Maryland, which his
father purchased in the fall of 1897. Mr. and
Mrs. Ford are active members of the Congrega
tional Church at Sound Beach, of which they are

public schools of his boyhood days in Sound

liberal supporters, and he was foremost among

Beach, Miss Worcester and Alonzo Green being
among his early instructors. When still a youth

the builders of the present church edifice.

he went to New York to learn the carpenter's
and took to the water, which he followed for

and Republican parties, but at present he takes
no particular part in politics, although he was
formerly quite active in public circles; and though

over thirty years, in the oyster business, and as

he was never an office-seeker he has several

a “coaster" on Long lsland Sound.

times been honored with election to positions of
local trust, the duties of which he has discharged

trade, but after a few weeks he returned home

He owned

His

political sympathies have been with the Whig

the sloops
Louisa " and “Emilie F. Ford,"
which he used in his business, and he still owns
oyster ground in the Sound. In 1879 he retired

with that fidelity and ability which have marked
all his actions. The entire family occupy a high

from the water, and he has since lived in Sound

position in the regard of their neighbors in

Beach, where for a time he was engaged to some

Greenwich township.

extent in real-estate dealing, selling lots for build
ing purposes.
Mr. Ford began life with limited .

means, but by industry and economy he has ac
cumulated a comfortable property, and he is

*AMES G. WILLSON, who owns and resides

respected by all who know him as an honorable

J" ship,
upon the fine property in Greenwich town
Fairfield county, known as “Full

business man, one who fully deserves the com

View," is a son of Thomas G. Willson, and

Petence which he has acquired in his active

grandson of James Willson, both of whom were
natives of Greenwich township, and were in their
generation counted among the prominent and

Career.

On December 17, 1854, Mr. Ford was mar
fied, at Roxbury, near Philadelphia, to Miss

Emilie F. Lachapelle, who was born July 16,

useful citizens of this locality. The great-grand
father was Jotham Willson, who died in Octo

1836, in Philadelphia, in Callowhill street,

ber, 1827.

daughter of Camille and Charlotte (Keeley)
Lachapelle. Mr. Lachapelle was a skilled me.
chanic, and was engaged in the manufacture of
ingrain carpets in Philadelphia. He died in 1876,

James Willson was married on February 22,
1828, to Sarah Green, who was born in 1797,
and they reared a family of three children: Mary
G., born January 29, 1829, who married Joshua

$62
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Moshier, and died in Port Chester, N. Y., Octo
ber 2, 1863; Sarah E., born April 12, 1832, who

reputation for moral integrity among both his

married Henry Clark, and died in Rye township,

solutely unassailable. He filled a number of
public offices in Rye township, among others
that of highway commissioner, and no citizen

Westchester Co., N. Y.; and Thomas G., born

February 21, 1836. The mother died March 4,
1860. James Willson was in many ways one
of the most remarkable men in this section.

He

was the architect of his own fortune, having
begun life with no financial backing, yet through
industry, good management and shrewd judg
ment acquired a large property and comfortable
income, which he enjoyed to the fullest extent.

In Greenwich, his native town, he held many

business and social acquaintances that was ab

was better or more favorably known as an advo.
cate, either in belief or practice, of good govern.

ment and progress. His home life was perfect,
and he took considerable pride in his surround
ings, believing that a farm and its appointments
should be as complete, and deserved as much at
tention and care as a palace, and looking after
his property accordingly. He was systematic in

offices of local importance, serving as selectman,

in every branch of his work, always aiming to get

assessor, etc., and was called upon to settle up a

the best results, and whenever he made an ac

number of estates, possessing the confidence and
esteem of his neighbors and friends in an unusual

quisition to his belongings it was of the best.
Mr. Willson passed away November 26, 1896,

degree. His distaste for differences and litiga
tion of all kinds was well known, and his opinion

the leading men of the town acted as his pall.

in all ordinary matters so eagerly sought after

bearers at the funeral,

and valued that on more than one occasion a
lawsuit has been withdrawn from the courts, and
the case turned over to him for settlement, the

home with her daughter, at Tuckahoe. She is a
member of the Episcopal Church.
James G. Willson was born October 23,
1858, in King Street, Rye township, West.

parties sure of a just and satisfactory verdict.
He was five feet, nine inches in height, weighed
240 pounds, and was endowed with great physical
strength and endurance, relating to which many
anecdotes are still repeated in the neighborhood.

deeply mourned throughout the community, and

chester Co., N. Y.

Mrs. Willson makes her

He received his rudimentary

training in the schools of his district, under Miss
Carrie Merritt, and later he became

''

al

Smith's Institute, Port Chester, where he com:

It is told that he once wrote his name on a wall

pleted his school education.

with both hands while holding a fifty-six pound
weight on each thumb, his arms being at right

1882, he was united in marriage with Miss Hat:
riet Husted, of Greenwich township, who was

angles with his body. He was a good horseman,

born December 27, 1857, and is a daughter ol
Mills H. and Henrietta (Brown) Husted. Up

owning several fine animals, and enjoyed a little
“brush” on the road at any time. Politically,
he was a stanch Democrat, and he worshiped at

the Baptist Church.
Thomas G. Willson was reared on the pa
ternal farm, and being the only son he worked at

home until his marriage. He received his edu
cation in the district schools. On February 21,

On February 15,

to this time Mr. Willson had lived with his par.

ents, learning agricultural work as his fathers
assistant, but he now purchased and settled on
the place known as the “Nehemiah Howe
farm, which has since been his home. It is ap:
propriately named “Full View,” as every part

of the 175 acres can be seen from the residence.

1857, he wedded Sarah E. Smith, a native of and is a credit to the owner, who cultivates and
Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., whose parents cares for his property with the same regard for
were Josiah and Betsey (Lockwood) Smith, the system and neatness displayed by his father and
latter of whom was a daughter of Deacon Daniel grandfather. He is modern and progressive in
Lockwood. The young couple commenced mar
ried life on the farm in King Street, then be

his ideas and methods, and derives a substantial

longing to Mr. Willson's father, where they con

income from the proceeds of his place, which by
his industry and good management has been

tinued to make their home until his death, ex

made most productive.

Mr. Willson has ap:

cept for a short time when he was engaged in parently inherited the sportsmanlike tendencies
mercantile business in Port Chester. They be
came the parents of five children, namely:
James G.; Jennie (Mrs. F. H. Merritt), of Tuck
ahoe, N. Y.: George D. and Francis F., both of
whom died in childhood; and William Jay, who

of his ancestors, for he is very fond of hunting.

is living in Rye township, Westchester Co., N.

the general welfare, but he has steadily declined

and interests himself in the replenishing of game
in this region. He is public-spirited on eve"
question,to and
be relied
uponadvancement
to give his ".
fluence
any may
movement
for the
of

Thomas Willson, like his father, was most

public honors and office. In October, 1898. "

active and prominent in local affairs, and bore a

received the nomination for selectman, which "

Y.
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declined with thanks, but the declination was

emy, under Prof. Button.

refused, and Mr.

Willson was elected to that

active work of life he took to the water, which he

office, defeating the strongest Republican on the

has always followed, and he continues to carry on
the oyster business at the present writing. On
December 29, 1857, he was united in marriage to

ticket.

He is an efficient worker for the success

of the Democratic party, whose principles he
supports by voice and ballot.
His friends
throughout the neighborhood are legion.

Fra

Miss Susan A. Newman,

6, 1831,

at

On commencing the

who was born March

Riverside, daughter of Sylvester

ternally, he is a popular member of Acacia
Lodge No. 85, F. & A. M., of Greenwich, and
Banksville Council No. 86, Jr. O. U. A. M.

and Ann (Peck) Newman, who had a family of

Mr. and Mrs. Willison have had five children:

was a boatman and farmer by vocation, was

Henrietta H. Mabel, Josephine C., Marie G.
and James G., Jr., all of whom are receiving the
best possible advantages for education and cult

Church at Round Hill, in which he has served as

killed by a train on the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railway. The Newman family is one
of the oldest in this vicinity. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmot commenced housekeeping at Sound
Beach, where they have ever since resided. Six
children have blessed their union, namely:
Richard B., who is engaged in the brass-foundry

superintendent of the Sabbath-school, he is at

business on his own account in New York; Will

present vestryman.

iam A.; Mary E. (Mrs. G. K. Louden), of New

ure. In religious connection Mrs. Willson is a
member of the Second Congregational Church,

and Mr.

Willson unites with the

Episcopal

(KI ILLIAM A WILMOT, one of the pros
I perous young business men of Green
wich township, Fairfield Co., Conn., has carried
on a meat market in Riverside for the past ten
years, during which time he has succeeded in es

tablishing a thriving trade and made a substan
tial position for himself among the well-to-do
citizens of the town

He is known as one of the

five children:

Susan A., Sarah E., Charles H.,

Hezekiah P. and John A.

Hendrie

The

and

father, who

Haven;

Anna

(twins),

the former of whom is the wife of

Alice

Glendora

Thomas H. Rossbottom, of Riverside, the latter

being the wife of Henry T. Fuller, of River
side; and Henry P., who was a merchant at
Sound Beach, where he died at the age of
twenty-six years, leaving a family. Mrs. Wil
mot is, in religious connection, a member of the
Episcopal Church at Greenwich. Mr. Wilmot's
political sympathies are with the Republican

wide-awake, enterprising men of the place, and
it is safe to say that a better example of the de

party.

servedly successful self-made man would be hard

in the Sound Beach district, where he attended

to find.

for three

Mr. Wilmot is a native of Fairfield county,
born April 1, 1863, at Sound Beach, and is a
grandson of Joseph and Mary (Dodshun) Wil
mot, who lived at Mianus
The grandmother
was born in England. They had a family of six

which was

William A. Wilmot received his schooling
years.
rather

On account of his health,
delicate, he did not

com

mence school until he was seven years of age.

Wilmot, Charles, of Mianus; and Enoch, who

When about ten his parents' home burned, and
he went to Waterside intending to live tempor
arily with John A. Peck, but he continued to live
with him for twelve years, during which time
he attended the public school at Stamford for
two winters.
In September, 1876, he began
peddling meat for Mr. Peck, receiving eight
dollars per month (and not his washing and
mending) for the first year, after which he was

died young.

Joseph Wilmot was a tailor by

given a small increase from time to time, remain

trade, and followed that occupation in Mianus,
where he also conducted a clothing store. He

ing in Mr. Peck's employ until October, 1885.
At that time no Chicago meat came here, and

children, viz.: William H., who died at Mianus,

where he was engaged in merchandising for some

time, Hannah (Mrs. Gilbert Marshall); Mary,
who married Frank Elliott, and died at Mt. Ver

non, N. Y.; Joseph, the father of William A.

built the big brick house near Mianus bridge, on

the butchers had to do their own killing, a con

the Post road, where he and his wife both died,

dition of affairs which multiplied their labors

and they sleep their last sleep in the Union cem

considerably; but Mr. Wilmot worked faithfully

etery at Greenwich.

and acquired a thorough knowledge of the busi

Joseph Wilmot, son of Joseph and Mary
(Dodshun) Wilmot, was born December 29, 1833,

ness, always with the ambition of being one day

at Mianus, in the brick house above mentioned,
and received his education in the common schools,

stant industry he succeeded in saving enough

finishing with a short term at the Greenwich Acad

able to start for himself.

By economy and con

for all the necessary equipment except a horse,
but he borrowed enough to buy one, and em
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barked in business on his own account at Sound

lor, was a native of the locality and passed his

Beach, carrying on his place there until April,

life there, engaging in

1888, when he removed to Riverside, where he
has since been located.
Here he commenced
in an old house, which he bought, and he has

While his education was limited to the course

met with

constantly increasing success,

offered in the public schools of the town he sup
plemented this by observation and reading, and
was well informed upon the topics of his time.
He married Bethia Knapp, daughter of Hezekiah
knapp, and had the following children: John,
born February 16, 1811, is deceased; Mary, born
February 2, 1812, married Rufus Wardwell, and
died August 30, 1888; George, born September
21, 1813, is deceased; Charles, our subject, is
mentioned more fully below; Sarah Ann, born

ex-

panding his business and prospering as the years
go by until he now owns one of the important
business places of the town, and ranks among
its best and most valuable citizens.

Mr. Wil-

mot has worked his way up to his present position by his own exertions, and he has not only
made an enviable place for himself in com-

mercial circles, but has also gained and retained
a reputation for integrity and honesty second
to

business as a hatter.

August 15, 1818, married James Voorhies; Will.
iam H., born March 8, 1821, is deceased; Han

nah Elizabeth, born January 13, 1824, married

In One.

|

On June 22, 1886, Mr. Wilmot was married

Benjamin A. Clapp, of Tarrytown, N. Y., and

to Miss Charlotte Louden, who was born Janu

Hezekiah K., born October 16, 1826, is de

ary 30, 1865, in New York City, a daughter of
Samuel R. and Charlotte (Keyes) Louden, the
former of whom is at present serving as post

ceased.

master at Riverside.

in a school located at the present site of St.
John's Park. He learned the carpenter's trade
in his youth, serving an apprenticeship of five
years with Edwin Bishop, and in early manhood
he engaged in the lumber business in New York
City, where he remained about twenty years, the
firm being known as Gaylor & Stevens, Gaylor
& Carrington, and later as Gaylor, Carrington &

Three children have been

born to them, as follows: Adelaide B., July 2,
1888; Charlotte L., August 27, 1889, and Will

iam A., Jr., May 28, 1894. In 1897 Mr. Wilmot erected the elegant home which the family
now occupy, and in addition to that he owns two
others—the old Newman homestead, the oldest

house in this vicinity, about 160 years old, and
the old Lockwood homestead—as well as a lot
in Sound Beach.

The Newman homestead has

never been outside of the family, and yet it has
never been “handed down," each successive

The subject of our sketch was born at Stam
ford, March 21, 1816, and was educated there

Co.

About 1861 he returned to Stamford, hav.

ing become interested in the Stamford Gas Com:
pany, in which he is still a director. He soon

owner having acquired it by purchase. Mr. Wil
mot is a Republican in political sentiment, but
in voting he selects the best men, and his first

became identified with the financial institutions
of the place, helping to organize the Citizens
Savings Bank, of which he has been president
some six or seven years, and for some time he

vote was cast for Grover Cleveland, his ballot

has been a director in the First National Bank.

being the first one cast for Cleveland at that
The family at

While not a politician in the commonly accepted
meaning of the term, yet he takes much interest

tend the First Congregational Church, and,
though not members, take an active part in its

Whig, but since 1857 he has been a stanch sup:

interests and work.

porter of the principles of the Republican party.

election in Stamford township.

in political questions.

In early life he was a

He is active and influential in local affairs, hav.

ing served for many years as a burgess of the
~\HARLES GAYLOR, one of Stamford's most

C
highly esteemed citizens, enjoys an enviable
reputation as a financier, and his ability and
sagacity have been demonstrated in numerous
important business enterprises.

His keen judg

ment and energetic, yet conservative manage

borough of Stamford, and at one time he was
first selectman of the town. His sympathies

have always been readily enlisted for education"
and religious advancement, and since 18.5 he
has been a member of St. John's Episcopal
Church at Stamford, to which his wife also be:

ment have made him a valued member of various

longs. While in New York, Mr. Gaylor joined

banking institutions and other corporations, and
at present he is the president of the Citizens
Savings Bank at Stamford.
Mr. Gaylor's family has been identified with
Stamford for many years, and his grandfather

the State Militia, under William H. Seward, and
October 25, 1842, he was made lieutenant in "

His father, Charles Stewart Gay-

four children have blessed the union: (1) Charl"

resided here.

258th Regiment.

-

On March 10, 1842, Mr. Gaylor was married

in New York City, to Miss Caroline F. Budd, and

-

|
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Henry; (2) Thomas E. and (3) Caroline B., all
deceased. (4) Leonard Budd is vice-president

a boy.

and manager of the Black Manufacturing Com

Mianus to New York.

pany, at Erie, Penn., makers of the “Tribune"
bicycle. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylor are both remarka
bly well preserved and young looking, and he at
tributes his good health to his temperate habits,
for he has never used stimulants or tobacco.

Mrs. Gaylor was born May 25, 1820, in New
Jersey, a daughter of Wesley and Sophia (Fisler)
Budd, and granddaughter of Eli and Ann Budd.
The Budds are of English extraction.

The

F1s

ler family is of German origin, and five brothers –
Leonard, Jacob, Joseph, Benjamin and Samuel
came to West New Jersey, settling in Gloucester
county, where the town Fiskerville (now Clayton)
was named after them.

Of these, Leonard was

the grandfather of Mrs. Gaylor. He married Miss
Ann Marshall, and they had a large family, their

daughter Sophia becoming the wife of Wesley
Budd.

To this union were

born nine children.--

four sons and five daughters—of whom three only
survive: Caroline F. (Mrs. Gaylor), who is the
only one of the family in Fairfield county, Mrs.

Eliza S. Haviland, of New York City, and Mrs.
Sarah W. Berrian, of Clinton, Iowa. The par
ents died in New York City

ALBERT LOCKWOOD, a leading citizen
of the town of Greenwich, Fairfield county,
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By occupation he was a farmer and a

boatman, running a market boat for years from

Later on he did a general
packet and transient business on the river. He
was an honorable man, a good citizen, and was
held in highesteem. He married Rebecca Smith,
who was from Stamford, Fairfield county, and
their children were Henry S., now retired, and a
resident of Cos Cob: William died when young;
Frederick, a well-known conductor for years on
the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., is now deceased;
Mary A. married Andrew Ferris, and died at Port

Chester, N.Y.; John L. keeps a feed store at
Mianus, Emily E. is now Mrs. W. H. H. Ferris.
of Port Chester, N.Y.; George E. was killed by
unknown parties while watching oyster beds at
Greenwich; and J. Albert is our subject. The
father of these, who farmed almost altogether
during the latter part of his lifetime, passed
away in the fall of 18So. He became comfort
ably fixed in life, having saved a competence.
Politically, he was a Democrat. His wife died in
January, 1893. She was a member of the First
Congregational Church at Sound Beach.
J. Albert Lockwood, of this review, received
his primary education in the schools of Mianus
district, going regularly during the winter season
only, as his services were needed by his father.
He worked on the farm chiefly until he became
a brakeman on the N. Y. & N. H. R. R., and

J has descended from one of the old New Eng- | position he left to enter the Civil war, enlisting
land families.

was so occupied off and on for three years. This
September 1, 1862, as a private soldier in Com

Born July 8, 1843, at Riverside, Fairfield

pany H, 28th C. V. I., under Capt. W. B. Wes

county, Mr. Lockwood in line of descent is of the

come, and was promoted to second sergeant.
His command was in the Banks expedition, their
first engagement being at Port Hudson on the
Mississippi river. He was a good and obedient
soldier, ever ready for whatever duty was as
signed him, sharing the fate of his command
throughout its term of service.
He received
an honorable discharge August 28, 1863, and on
his return horne was occupied for a time with his

seventh generation from Robert Lockwood, the

progenitor of the family in this country, which

line of descent is as follows: (1) Robert, (2)
Jonathan, (3) John, (4) Jonathan, (5) Frederick.
(6) Uriah.

Robert Lockwood came to this coun

try from England in about the year 1630, locat
ing at Watertown, Mass., where he remained un

til in about 1640, when he moved to Fairfield
county, Conn., and here died in 1658. Fred-

erick Lockwood, of the fifth generation, was born

brother, John L., who owned a vessel that plied

His wife

on the river. He next tried railroad work again,
then went into the oyster business, which he
continued in several years. In 1878 he was

was Deborah Reynolds, born May 24, 1766, and

ejected assessor of Greenwich town, serving two

died May 15, 1857, when upward of ninety years

years.

of age, a daughter of Nathaniel and Sarah (Lock
wood Reynolds. Their children were Seymour,
Frederick M., Ezekiel, Alfred, Luke, Uriah, Lot,
Ananias, Sally, Fannie and Deborah.
Of these, Uriah Lockwood was born in 1805

he was elected to the office of selectman of his
town, and has held the office ever since with

in the town of Greenwich.

and efficient official, and enjoys the distinction of

in the town of Greenwich, Fairfield county. Feb
ruary 3, 1763, and there died in 1808.

He attended the

neighborhood schools, was early thrown on his
own resources and became self-reliant while yet
55

At the expiration of this time, in 1881,

the exception of an interim of three years. Dur
ing all of this time, save two years, he has been
first selectman.

He has made a most faithful

having held the office longer than any of his pred
He is a very affable and genial gen

e CeSSOrS.
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tleman, and most popular.

He takes great in- | J., who died in New York; Richard, father of our

terest in anything pertaining to the G. A. R., of
which he is a member, being identified with
Lombard Post No. 24, at Greenwich. He was
chairman of the committee that had charge of
the erection of the Soldiers Monument at Green

wich.

The monument is a handsome one, it be

subject; Mary E., who married Benjamin Hicks,
and died in Brooklyn; Margaret, who first mar
ried Alexander Buckhout, and afterward Mr. Stud
well, and who was killed on the railroad at Port
Chester, N. Y.; and Charles T., a truckman who

went to Chicago, in the early “sixties” and there

ing equaled by few in the State. On its site
formerly stood the building in which many of
those brave boys enlisted. Politically Mr. Lock

died.

wood is a Democrat, and has great influence in

1815. He had little schooling, and when a
young man bottomed chairs for a livelihood.

party affairs. He has been an enterprising and
progressive citizen, and has erected four houses
in his time, one at River Side and three else
where.

Mr. Lockwood has been twice married, the
first time to Sarah A. Wescome, to which mar

riage were born children as follows: Albertina
died at the age of nine years; William A. died in
infancy; Bessie G. is now Mrs. Clinton Worden,

Richard Bullwinkle, the father of our subject,
was born on Orchard street, New York, April 29,

However he attended night school, and became
an excellent penman. As soon as he had prop.

erly qualified himself, he abandoned the manual
trade he had learned and secured a position as a
bookkeeper. In that capacity he had some in
teresting experiences. Once he was instructed
by a member of the firm that employed him to
make some

false entries.

He demurred, even

of Stamford; and Clarence A. is now attending
business college at Stamford. The mother of
these children was the daughter of Capt., W. B.

when the dishonest employer drew a revolver and

Wescome. After her death Mr. Lockwood mar
ried Mrs. Lucien Greene, whose maiden name

honest, but at once left the employ of that firm.

was Ida F. Snyder.

ICHARD BULLWINKLE.

This enterpris

ITY ing citizen of Mianus is blessed with many
friends, is widely and popularly known, and, with

threatened to shoot him.

The young bookkeep

er could not be prevailed upon to become dis.
He possessed a quick and retentive memory, and
was well informed upon many subjects. His
penmanship enabled him to secure a position as
a draughtsman in a building firm, and soon after
he was superintending for them the construc.

tion of the Moyamensing prison, and later that
of the asylum at Ninth avenue and Thirty-fourth

al, possesses that happy temperament which is
pervaded with conradery, and none know him

street, New York.

but to feel the genial spirit of that disposition.
Yet the sterling character of Mr. Bullwinkle is
not a whit behind his manner, and he is regarded

street and Fifth avenue. For some years he was
engaged as a contractor and as a dealer in build.

as one of the township's best citizens.

He was also engaged in the

construction of the Orphan home at Fifty-second
els' supplies. In 1860 he retired. He reside"
in New York until 1877, when owing to ill health

His

he removed to near Mianus, where his son, 0"

grandfather, Henry Bullwinkle, was born near
Berlin, Germany, but prior to his emigration to
America, during the latter years of the last cent

subject, now lives, and to him he turned over."
management of his business affairs. In polit"

ury, he had lived for some time in London, Eng

ber of Dr. E. H. Chapin's Universalist Church"

land.

New York City. He died June 23, 1880. *
was buried in Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn.
Richard Bullwinkle, Sr., was twice mar"
his first wife being Miss Maria M. Laughlin."

Mr. Bullwinkle is of German extraction.

By trade he was a sugar maker, and for

some time after he came to this country he

worked in the factory where the Havemeyers
were but engineers. He settled in New York

City, remaining there up to his death.

He fol

lowed the contractor's business, and owned prop

he was a stanch Republican, and he was a me"

bore him two children:

Sarah E., now the w:

ow of Isaac Taylor, and living in New York."

erty at Third and Orchard streets, buying lots

Hiram G., who died at the age of twelve ye”

and building houses.

He was married in this

The death of Mrs. Bullwinkle left two yo"

country to Miss Mary E. Gable. Mr. Bullwinkle
lived to the age of seventy, his wife surviving to
the age of seventy-seven. The children of Henry
and Mary Bullwinkle were as follows: Catharine,

children,
the elder
whomtenderly
was onlycated."
about "
years of age.
Theyof were
by

who married Henry Melins; Ann, who married

Abram Ryker, and died in Brooklyn; John, a

piano-forte maker, who died in New York; Henry

his second wife, who was Miss Marv Smith. and
whom he married in May, 1848. She was b'
in Sussex county, N. J., July 15, 1825, £

ter
of John S. and Catharine (Beemer)"
John S. Smith was the manufacturer of a fancy

==
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side saddle for ladies, which was then very pop

He owns sixty-five acres of land which he rents,

ular.

and lives in a commodious dwelling which was

Mrs. Mary (Smith) Bullwinkle was one of
eight children.

She was reared on a farm, and

was favored with a very fair education for the
times, attending an academy in addition to the
training which she received in the public schools.
Her father lived to the age of seventy-five years,
her mother surviving five years. The eight chil
dren of John S. and Catharine Smith were as
follows: Charlotte, who married John Evans,
and died at Port Jervis, N.Y.; Wilham, a me
chanic, who died in New York; Horace, who en

listed in a New Jersey regiment during the Civil

built by the family to replace one destroyed by
fire in 1884. At present Mr. Bullwinkle has
large New York interests. Politically, he is a
strong Republican. He has served as a member
of the board of registration at Greenwich, for
three years was treasurer of that city, and post
master at Mianus during the Harrison adminis
tration. Socially, he is prominently identified
with the Odd Fellows and the Royal Arcanum at
Greenwich. He is one of the leading social
representatives of Greenwich township, and
prominent in the affairs of the community.

war, was wounded at Malvern Hill, and died in

libby prison; Miranda, widow of Charles A.
Harvey, Brooklyn; Mary, mother of our subject;
Sarah and John (twins, the former of whom is
the widow of Robert S. Alien, Brooklyn, John
being a resident of Kansas City; and Coe W. of

street, and the owner of considerable valuable

Elizabeth, N.J., for twenty-five years connected
with the Central railway of New Jersey. Three

home since 1865

ATRICK BOYLE is well-known to the peo
ple of Stamford. Fairfield Co., Conn., as
the proprietor of a thriving business in Meadow
real estate in the city, where he has made his

children were born to Richard and Mary Bull

Mr. Boyle came to this country from Ireland,

winkle, as follows: Anna G. (Mrs. Jesse Ritch),

where he was born in 1847, in County Galway,
a son of Michael Boyle, who was a lifelong res

of Greenwich township; Richard, subject of this
sketch; and Carrie (Mrs. W. G. Adams).

The

mother remained at the old home until April,
1890, since when she has been living with her

dent of that county. By occupation he was a
farmer and collector of rents, being the agent for
an estate, and the family were in very comfort

daughter Carrie.
Richard Bullwinkle, the subject of this sketch,

able circumstances.

was born in New York City May 12, 1860.

He

good education in the private, parochial and na

attended the public schools of that city, and took
also a short course at a private school, but at the
early age of fifteen years, in 1875, he entered the

tional schools of his native land, which he at

wholesale hardware house of Hart.

Bliven &

Mead, Nos. 246-2.48 Pearl street, as a clerk.

This position he resigned in May, 1877, to enter
the employ of Goodyear & McKay, sewing
machine manufacturers, No. 18 Murray street,
New York.

With them he remained until he

There were five children

four sons and one daughter.

Patrick received a

tended until he was eighteen years of age.

Soon

after his arrival in America he settled in Stam

ford. Conn., and he has not spent a night outside
of the city since. He began his career in the
New World as gardener on an estate, working

thus for a year, after which he was in the employ
of John W. Leeds for fifteen years, finally, in

came to the country to live, and to look after

1878, embarking in business on his own account
as the owner of a grocery and liquor business in

the business of his father.

Meadow street.

Mr. Bullwinkle was married August 15, 1880,
to Miss Estella A. Bowen, of Palmer's Hill. She

was born October 15, 1860, the daughter of
William and Sabina (Bonnell, Bowen. To Mr.

Later he bought a building on

Main street, in which he conducted another
store, but in November, 1897, he closed out that
establishment to give his entire attention to the
Meadow street store, to which he has added a

and Mrs. Bullwinkle have been born four chil

meat market.

dren: Richard, born August 26, 1881, a clerk
in the Stamford National Hank; Edna M., born
October 8, 1883; Horace K., born September 18,
1887, and Gertrude E., born June 29, 1895.

ing and profitable patronage, and in addition to

Mr. Boyle has a constantly grow

his retail business he wholesales Clausen & Price's

ale, the Albany Brewing Company's ale and
Clausen & Sons Brewing Company's lager beer.

Mts. Bullwinkle is a member of the Methodist

Mr. Boyle has proved himself a good manager

Church.

and judge in his mercantile career, and as a re
sult enjoys a competence which affords him all
the comforts and many of the luxuries of life,

Since coming to Fairfield county Mr. Bull
winkle was for a time in the wholesale and retail
grocery trade at Greenwich and later at Mianus.

and is the owner of much desirable property in

He was also at one time in the dairy business. | Stamford, which he has accumulated by economy
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and several timely investments.

He deserves

great credit for the advance he has made by his
own industry, and he is respected by all who
know him in Stamford as a worthy self-made
man. In connection with his other business he,
in 1898, erected at Shippan Point the “Auburn
Hotel,” and is conducting it as a summer hotel.

family of children. He received his primary
education at the public schools of his native
place, which was supplemented with an attend
ance at Whitlock's private school. When twenty
years of age he moved to Stamford, and clerked
in the grocery store of R. S. Miller, until his en
list ment, in November, 1864, in the Commissary

Mr. Boyle's marriage to Miss Katie Wendle
took place in Stamford January 17, 1878, and
has been blessed with eight children: Mary,
Michael, Joseph, John, William, Marguerite,

Department, Second Brigade, Third Division,
Twenty-fourth Army Corps, in which he served
until the close of the war. In July, 1865, he re

Catherine and Leona.

ploy of R. S. Miller as clerk, remaining in that
incumbency until 1867, in which year he em
barked in the grocery business, on Main street,

Of these, Mary was for

two years a pupil at Mt. St. Joseph's Seminary,
Hartford, Conn., graduating from that institu
tion in June, 1896. Michael, after spending four
years at the Stamford High School, began his

turned to Stamford, and again entered the em

Stamford, under the firm name of O. B. Mor

college career at Villa Nova College, Delaware

gan & Co. At the end of seven years he sold
out, and spent the following ten years on a farm

county, Penn., in September, 1898.

Joseph en

in High Ridge, Conn.; during the subsequent

tered Merrill's Business College, Stamford, Conn.,
as a student in November, 1898. Mr. Boyle

four years he filled the position of bookkeeper
for Hoyt & Potts. In 1889 he bought out the
George B. Toms toy and newspaper business,

served four years as treasurer of the Fenian As
sociation, and for some years held the same office

which he has since conducted with eminent suc

in the Knights of Columbus, a fraternal organi

cess on Atlantic street.

zation. He is a member of the Liquor Dealers
Association in Stamford. Politically, he has

supported the Democratic party ever since he be
came a citizen of the United States.

On May 24, 1869, Mr. Morgan was married
to Miss Jennie Stevens, daughter of Cephas
Stevens, of High Ridge, Stamford, and one son,
Julian C., was born September 6, 1883. In re

ligious faith, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan are members
of the M. E. Church; socially, he is affiliated

O' B. MORGAN, one of the progressive

with the G. A. R. Post of Stamford. They are

U and wide-awake business men of Stamford,
Conn., comes of an old and highly respected

duties and obligations of life, and have many

Connecticut family, his grandfather,

friends.

Ezekiel

most highly esteemed people, true to all the

Morgan, having been born in the town of Wil
ton, Fairfield county. He was a lifelong farmer;
was married to a Miss Sarah Willock, also a na
tive of Wilton, and had a numerous family.

Aaron Morgan, son of Ezekiel Morgan, and

"HOMAS BRADLEY.

Connecticut sent to

the defense of the Union many brave so:
diers during the trying days of the Rebellion, and

the father of our subject, was born in the town | among them all none fought more devotedly '
of Wilton, where he passed his boyhood, and the cause of freedom than did this son of 0"

where for some years of his earlier life he fol

England,

Coming to this country in boyhood,

Mr. Bradley has always felt complete sympathy
twenty-five years of his life he engaged in agri with the highest ideals of American citizenship.
lowed the trade of blacksmith.

During the last

cultural pursuits in South Wilton, same county.

and his history shows that he possesses the "

In Ridgefield, Conn., he married Miss Susan

ergy and intelligence to make the best of '' .

Ferry, of that locality, and they both died in

At present he holds the responsible post of chie

Wilton, the parents of four children: Oscar A.,

of police of the city of Norwalk, and in this as ".

living in Stamford; Irad F., in Wilton; Emily,
married to Theodore R. Fancher, of Wilton, and

other positions he has manifested ability "

Oliver B., our subject.

Aaron Morgan and his

fidelity to duty.

Mr. Bradley was born October 27, 184'. '

wife were consistent members of the M. E. |

Leeds, England, where his father, Squire Brad.

Church, and in politics he was a Whig, later a

ley, was a bookkeeper in a woolen-mill. Sq'"

Republican.

Bradley and his wife, whose maiden name."
Mary Thompson, were both natives of England.
but about 1847 they came to America and settled

He died February 15, 1874, his

wife on February 25, 1884.
Oliver B. Morgan was born April 29, 1842, in
the town of Wilton, Fairfield Co., Conn., and,

as will be seen, is the youngest in his parents'

for
in Newburg,
the fatherof ens'
ing a intime
business
as a N.Y.,
manufacturer
horse
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In 1854 he re

Mr. Bradley has a handsome home at No. 62

moved to Cohoes, N. Y., but his death occurred

Franklin street, Norwalk, and he and his wife.

in Jersey City from drowning.

who was formerly Miss Lavina Brotherton, of
that city, are identified with a select social cir
cle. In politics he is a stanch Republican, and

He was a mem

ber of the Methodist Church, and a man of ex
cellent character; his widow is also a consistent

follower of the faith of John Wesley. His re
mains now rest in the cemetery at Newburg, N.
Y. Of nine children six lived to mature age, our
subject being the youngest. Sarah Ann married

he is an active member of the G. A. R., in which

Thomas Longstaff, of Norwalk; Susan is the

EORGE H. MILLS, a well-known and highly

he is a past commander.

widow of Sheldon Nickerson, of the same city;
Elizabeth married George A. Cunley, of Tarry
town, N.Y.; Mary B. is now Mrs. George B.
Croft, of Philadelphia; and Etta married George

esteemed resident of Greenwich township.
Fairfield county, is a direct descendant in the
eighth generation of the Samuel Mills who was
one of the first settlers of that township. He
was born September 13, 1840, on the farm four
miles north of Greenwich village where the first

Nickerson, of Norwalk.

Mr. Bradley was five years old when he
crossed the Atlantic, and his youth was mainly
spent in Cohoes, N. Y., where his education
was begun in the public schools. As a boy he
worked for some time in a cotton factory there,
and at the age of sixteen he left home to enter
the employ of a farmer in Orange county, N.Y.,

Samuel of the ninth generation. Each genera
tion has had a representative bearing the name

with whom he remained three years, his winters

of Samuel.

being devoted to his studies in the local schools.

Samuel Mills, the grandfather of George H.
Mills, married Martha Husted, who also belonged

Samuel Mills settled, and which has ever since

been owned and occupied by his descendants,
the present occupant, also named Samuel, be

ing of the eighth generation, and having a son

On leaving this place he went to Newburg, and
found employment in the factory of the America
Dessicating Company, and later he was sent to

to one of the old families of the township, and
they reared a family of six children, namely:

Williamsburg. N. Y., to take charge of their fac

Samuel, Roswell (of North Greenwich), Mary,
Sarah, Deborah and Ann Augusta. Only one

tory there. On September 4, 1862, he enlisted
in Company B, 15th New York Volunteer En

of the daughters married, and she died at an
early age. Grandfather Samuel Mills was a de
vout Methodist, in this respect following in the

gineers, and was shortly afterward made first
sergeant of Company A, same regiment, which
rank he held until the close of the war.

He took

footsteps of his ancestors.

The eldest son,

Samuel, was born in March, 1814, in the house

part in a number of important engagements but,
fortunately, was never wounded. On July 2,

which was also the birthplace of his father and
son, and grew to manhood on the homestead
farm, where he passed his entire life. He mar
ried Maria Trowbridge, a native of Bedford, N.

1865, he received his discharge, and on the fol

lowing day he returned to his former residence
in Newburg.

Like many of our gallant soldiers, he found
his service in the army a sad interruption in busi
ness life, and for some time he was obliged to

settled New Haven, and three children blessed

work as a farm laborer.

their union:

Y., who was the daughter of Samuel Trowbridge
and a descendant of the Trowbridge family which

As he desired to fit

Martha A. (now deceased), who

himself for something more congenial and profit

married Augustus N. Reynolds; George H.; and

able than this, he entered the Eastman Business

Samuel Elbert, who carried on the farm in Green
wich; he served in the Civil war with the Tenth

College at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on November 1,
1865, and in May of the next year he was grad

Connecticut; he married Mary H. Reynolds,

uated from that institution.

He then went to

daughter of Abram Reynolds, and has three

New York City, and on June 21, 1866, he re
ceived an appointment as policeman, in which

children—Helen T., Samuel Harold and Jen
nette R. Mr. Mills was a Democrat in political

position he served satisfactorily for twenty years,

connection, and was one of the “wheel-horses”

being released on June 22, 1886, at his own re

of the party in this section, taking a prominent

quest.

Since that date he has been a resident of

part in its affairs.

He was elected to office at

Norwalk, where he was for a time employed as a

different times, and was well known throughout

On February 10, 1894, he

the locality as an energetic, active man, one

was appointed chief of police of that city, and

who gained the respect and friendship of all who

shoe manufacturer.

his faithful and efficient service in that capacity
has fully justified the confidence reposed in him.

|

knew him. Religiously, he was a member of
the Second Congregational Church. He and
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his wife were laid to rest in the Episcopal ceme
tery, though his ancestors are all buried in a
private cemetery on the Mills farm.
George H. Mills was reared on the place of

ive life, becoming well-to-do as time went on.
He was a hard worker, although a man of very
slight build, never weighing over 125 pounds.
Mrs. Purdy was a daughter of Stephen Lane, a
farmer, who lived to be ninety-five years old.

his birth, and made his home there until his mar

riage, assisting his father with the farm work.

She was the mother of five children:

His education he acquired in the Clapboard

Elizabeth

Ridge district school, which at that day was con

is the wife of Henry Mathews, of New York City,
Mary (Mrs. Beebe) is now deceased; Charles E.;

ducted in an old-fashioned building, and the liter

| Stephen L., of North Castle township; and Annie,

ary facilities were correspondingly meager.
Henry Close was his first teacher. On Septem
ber 13, 1870, he was united in marriage to Miss

s

Lucretia Mead, who was born November 30,

1846, in the house where they have since resided.
She was the youngest child of Jonas and Abigail
Mead, of Greenwich township, and the young
couple took up their home with her parents, Mr.
Mills, for the ten years following his marriage,
carrying on a hardware and stove business in the
village. They have a comfortable residence,
and enjoy a goodly share of this world's goods,
though they are quiet and unassuming in their

father (now (1899) ninety years old) and mother
are living retired in New York City. They are
Friends in religious faith. Mr. Purdy has been
a lifelong Democrat politically, and he served as
supervisor of North Castle township for years.
Charles E. Purdy received a good common
school education, and also attended the Mt.Kisco

(N. Y.) Academy for two years. From an early
age he was trained to practical farm work, and
until his marriage remained on the home place,
in which he had an interest, working it after he

reached his majority.

After leaving the paternal

They have had two chil

farm he went to Mamaroneck, N.Y., for a year,

Maria A., who died when fourteen months

and in the spring of 1877 settled on his present

manners and living.
dren:

wife of Dr. Batchelor, of New York City. The

farm in Greenwich, which he rented for the first

old, and Winfield S., a son adopted when four
teen months old, who was born August 14, 1886.
Mr. Mills is regarded as a valuable citizen in

came the proprietor, purchasing from the heirs

ten years of his residence there.

He finally be:

his township, one who can be relied upon to take

of Elias Hicks Field, and he is the first owner

a public-spirited interest in any measure for
progress or improvement, and who always has

outside the Field family for generations. The
tract contains 130 acres in all, and is one of the

the welfare of the community at heart.

He is

best farms in the vicinity, its present owner

non-partisan in political affairs, limiting his
efforts in that line to seeing that good men are

having added considerably to its value by his
skillful methods in agriculture. He has remodeled

put into office.

In religious connection he and

the house, which is now one of the most com"

his wife are prominent members of the Congre

fortable homes in King Street, and has made

pational Church, in which he has served as
deacon for sixteen years, and for ten years he

held the position of Sunday-school superintend
ent.

He is a strong advocate of temperance,

never using strong drink or tobacco in any form.

numerous other improvements about the place,
his good judgment and progressive nature, for he
is up-to-date in every respect. Mr. Purdy d"
the appearance of which gives every evidence of

votes much time and attention to apple growing
and does an extensive business in that branch

having a crop of from 600 to 1,000 barrels an
, HARLES E. PURDY, a prosperous and pro

nually.

He is well known throughout this set

C
gressive member of the agricultural class in
Greenwich township, resides in King Street, on

tion, and has a reputation surpassed by none"
honesty and straightforwardness in all his deal.

what is known as the “Old Field Homestead,”
which is situated partly in Fairfield county,

ings with his fellow men.

York.

was the daughter of Moses Pierce and Es"

-

Mr. Purdy was united in marriage when thi"
Conn., and partly in Westchester county, New ty years of age, with Miss Joanna Pierce. who
Mr. Purdy is a native of Westchester county,

Carpenter, his wife, of Pleasantville, N.Y., where

born November 4, 1845, in North Castle town

she
children:
bethwas
M.,born.
EstherThey
C., have
ArthurfiveE.,
Helen C.Eli".
and

ship, on the farm of his parents, Charles and | Charles E., Jr., all of whom live at home.
Phoebe (Lane) Purdy. The father was born in

and Mrs. Purdy are faithful members o

Mt. Pleasant township, Westchester county, son
of Eleazer Purdy, who died when Charles was a
boy. The latter grew up in his native county,
married there, and carried on farming all his act

Friends Church at Purchase, N. Y.

Mr.
the

Politically,

he
is an ardent Democrat, one of the best"
ers for his party in the township, though he has,

------>="T"
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in local affairs, supported good men of the other
great party. He has served three years as a
selectman of the town.

871

specialty. Returning to Cos Cob, he resumed
farming, which he continued to follow until
March, 1894, when he opened a retail grocery

store at Mianus in partnership with J. D. Ayres.
EOR (, L. E. HORTON,

a well-known and

representative business man of Greenwich

township, Fairfield county, now employed as
traveling saiesman for A. J. Tower, of Boston,
was born at Wilton, Conn., June 12, 1859, a son
of William and Sarah (Silkman) Horton

Early in life the father engaged in the retail
grocery business, subsequently was a commission
merchant in New York City, dealing in four and
grain, and later he owned and operated a farm
near Wilton. Conn.

He was a self-made man in

the truest sense of that term, and was very suc
cessful, leaving to his family a cornfortable com
Jetence.

In 1880 he came to ( , reenwich town.

ship. Fairfield Co., Conn., and purchased from
William I impany a farm near Cos Cob, which
he greatly improved. He was a Republican in
politics, but was not strictly partisan, always
endeavoring to support the man best qualified

for the othce.

He died in his sixty-eighth year,

The firm conducted what was no doubt the larg
est business of the kind in Greenwich township,
but on March 17, 1897, their store was destroyed
by fire. Since January 1, 1898, Mr. Horton has
been on the road for A. J. Tower, of Boston,
selling oil clothing. He is a wide-awake, ener
getic man, of good business ability, and has the
full confidence and esteem of his employers.
Politically, he is an ardent Republican.
On June 27, 1888, Mr. Horton was married
to Miss Kate L. Duff, a native of Cos Cob.

She

is a member of the Episcopal Church, and, like
her husband, is the center of a large circle of
friends and acquaintances.
John Duff, Mrs. Horton's father, was born
in New York City, September 22, 1824,
a son of John and Harriet Duff. He was
but eleven years old when his father died
of cholera, and as his mother married again
and he could not agree with his stepfather,
he left home and came to Cos Cob, Fairfield Co.,
Conn. He had one brother, Richard, who died

and his remains were interred at Somers, N. Y.

in boyhood, and a sister, Mary A., of whom he

The mother of our subject had died some years

has lost all trace.

before, and his father, William Horton, was a

the sloop “Theodore," and for five years made

He arrived in Cos Cob on

second time married, but by that union had no

his home with Mrs. Nehemiah Mead, a widow,

children

doing chores, and for one quarter attending the
district schools. The following six years he lived
with Charles Timpany, a carpenter and farmer,
living in North Cos Cob, and with him learned

Two sons were born of the first mar

riage. Charles W., a farmer of Wilton, Conn.,

and George E., of this sketch.

Our subject's

paternal grandfather was David Horton, a farm

er by occupation.

the carpenter's trade and worked as a journey

George E. Horton began his education in the

public schools of New York.

After his mother's

death, which occurred when he was eight years
old, he went to live with his paternal grandfather, but when his father re-married, about two
or three years later, he returned home. For a
time he attended Prof.

Olmsteads school at

Wilton, Conn., and afterward again entered the

public schools of New York City, graduating
from Public School No. 68 on 128th street, near
6th avenue. He also took a course at the New

York College.
Mr. Horton began his business career as col
lector for the commission house of Pottle &

Jacoby, with which he remained until 1880, when
his parents removed to Cos Cob, and he took the
management of the farm. Three years later he
Went on the road as traveling salesman for the

Metropolitan Rubber Company, remaining with

that him ten years.

Subsequently he was en

gaged in the hardware business, on his own ac

Count, and also owned a half-interest in a patent

man until 1848. He then helped to build the
first railroad bridge at Cos Cob, and soon after

ward purchased a half-interest in a shipyard at
that place, his partner being a Mr. Gilbert,
whose interest he afterward purchased.
Al
though he knew little concerning the business at
the beginning, he employed experienced work
men and soon became thoroughly familiar with
every branch of it. Soon after his marriage the
firm of White, Barnes & Duff was organized, and
as general ship builders they built the following
vessels: “Locomotive,” “James H. Holden.”
“Sacramento,” “Mary Elizabeth,” and Phil
lips," all sioops. For half a century Mr. Duff
has now been interested in this business, and is

well known along the Sound.

Although he

started in life for himself a poor, homeless boy,
and endured many hardships and impositions, he
has become one of Fairfield county's most highly
respected citizens, and has reared an excellent
family. He is a Democrat in politics, has been
affiliated with the Acacia Lodge, F. & A. M., for
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over thirty years and is also a member of the
Episcopal Church.

it.

Mr. Fairty has since conducted the store

alone, and he has met with well deserved suc

On November 3, 1851, Mr. Duff married Miss

cess, as a result of persevering industry and un

Deborah A. Palmer, who was born in North Cos

tiring attention to the details of his business.

Cob, March 15, 1831, a daughter of Henry and

In addition to the butcher business he handles a

Anna (Pomeroy) Palmer.

full line of groceries. Mr. Fairty began life with
very little money and not many more clothes

this union are as follows:

The children born to
Clarissa, who died

when a young lady; Delia A., who died in child
hood; John H., who was for years in the employ

than he needed, and the comfortable home and

Mountainville, who is manager of the Lawson
Valentine farm in Orange county, N.Y.; William

income which he now enjoys have been acquired
by the constant exercise of his business ability
and good judgment in the management of his
affairs. For many years he was a director and
the vice-president of the New Canaan National
Bank. He has gained the good-will and respect
of his fellow citizens by his thoroughly honest
methods in all his dealings, and is looked up to

J., a resident of Cos Cob; Denom G., who was

as a reliable, trustworthy man. He has held

accidentally killed by a shot gun at the age of
eleven years; Annie P., deceased wife of Arthur
Tingue, of Cobleskill; Kate L., wife of George

several minor offices in his town, and served as

of Yale & Towne Company, of Stamford, being the

only one of their employes to go to the top of
the tall chimney at the Yale Lock Works (he
died in Stamford, leaving two daughters, Sadie

being the only one now living); Charles R., of

E. Horton; and Ruth C., at home.

selectman for nine or ten years to the satisfac.
tion of all concerned. In political sentiment he
is a Democrat, but in voting he is guided by his

~I*HOMAS M. FAIRTY, who for the past

own judgment and conscience, never sacrificing
principle for the sake of being partisan,
In 1854 Mr. Fairty was married at Wilton to

I

thirty years has been successfully engaged

Miss Margaret C. Geddes, daughter of Jeremiah
Geddes, and they have had two children:
Thomas J. and Charles H. Thomas married
Carrie Lockwood, and has one daughter-Flora
L. Charles H. married Sophia C. Rover, and
they have four children—Florence May, Charles
Edwin, Henry C. and Frederick. Our subject
and his wife have a comfortable home on East
avenue, in the village of New Canaan. Thus it

in the butcher business in New Canaan, was born
in that town August 28, 1832

The father of our subject, James Fairty, was
a native of Ireland, and came to America when a

young man of eighteen years of age, becoming a
naturalized citizen of the United States.
He
settled in Connecticut, and was married in New

Canaan to Eliza Monroe, daughter of Nathan
Monroe.

to them,

may be seen in summing up the life work of this

namely: Frank, who is now deceased; Thomas
Monroe; James, a resident of New Canaan;

Five children

were

born

gentleman that penury in boyhood does not al.

loseph, living in Canada; and Ann Eliza, who is

tion from a mere lad was to be independent, and

ways prove a hindrance to success. His amb'.

deceased. The father was a shoemaker by trade,

that he has attained it his prosperity stands."

and followed the same in New Canaan.

In 1862,

evidence, for he to-day ranks among the wealth;

during the war of the Rebellion, he was in New
York City, and was there run over by a mob and
killed. The mother survived him many years,
dying in 1894.

and influential men of Fairfield county. Through

Thomas M. Fairty grew to manhood in New

simple and blameless, “his word his bond," "P"

his kindness of heart some losses have fallen to
him, for it is said that the distressed were neve"

turned from his door unaided.

Canaan, attending during boyhood the Clap

His life has been

rightness and honesty his religion.

board Hill District school and the Silver Mine
District school, where he received all his educa

tion. During his earlier years he worked a little
at shoemaking, and also farmed and dealt in
cattle. When about eighteen years of age he
removed to Wilton, Conn., where he engaged in

* EORGE H. DAYTON. Many of the most
U successful business men of New York ha"
derived their vigor of mind and body from a
youth spent amid the wholesome surroundings
farming and stock dealing until 1867, the year in of country life in this section, and the subject of
which he settled in New Canaan. On his ar this sketch, a native of the town of Green"
rival here he embarked in the butcher business is among the number who have demonstrated
with Samuel Whitney, under the firm name of the ability of the “farmer boys" to make their
Whitney & Co., and this partnership continued
for six years until Mr. Whitney's death dissolved

way in the world.
|
i

The Dayton family is one of the best known

_----->-T
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in the town of Greenwich, its members being . York and Brooklyn until 1885, when he built his
noted for the qualities that constitute good citi present comfortable and attractive home at Belle
zenship. Our subject was born August 22, 1842, Haven. He was one of the first to recognize the
on a farm at Stanwich, and is the youngest son beauty of that picturesque locality, and the little
and child of David I)ayton, Jr., and his wife, village, which had not yet received a name, has
Elizabeth Brush), of whom mention is made grown up since he settled there. As a citizen
elsewhere. A brother, John Dayton, is now a Mr. Dayton is highly esteemed, his energy and
prominent resident of Greenwich. As the son ability, as shown by his successful business ca
of a busy farmer, our subject received a thor reer, winning the respect which is invariably ac
ough training in the ancient and honorable busi corded to the “self-made man." Politically, he
ness of agriculture, his attendance at school be has always been a stanch Republican, and while
ing often interrupted by the work on the home he is not an office seeker he votes regularly, and
stead. With the exception of one term in the is at all times keenly interested in the success of
Greenwich Academy, then conducted by Prof. his party. He and his wife are prominent in so
Philander Button, his opportunities were limited

cial life, and are both active members of the

to the district schools of Stanwich, which were

Congregational Church at Greenwich.
While
residing in Brooklyn he held various offices in

greatly inferior to those of the present time in
both methods and equipment. Among his ear
her teachers was Charles Gorse. After leaving
school he devoted his attention to the work of
the farm, but the outbreak of the Civil War

aroused his patriotic spirit, and, mere boy as he
was, he enlisted in August, 1861, as a private in
Company I. 1 oth Conn. Vols.
He was soon
promoted to the rank of corporal, and he did
gallant service in several battles, his first serious
engagement being at

Koanoke

Island,

under

Burnside. On March 14, 1862, he was wounded
at Newbern, N. C., by a bullet which he

now has in his possession.

It penetrated his

right lung, striking a rib, where it was defected,
and coming out near the spinal column lodged in
his coat.
While undergoing treatment in the

hospital at Newbern he was taken with typhoid
fever, and in June, 1862, he was sent home, but
later, his recovery being slow, he was transferred

the Church there.

As might be inferred from

his military record. Mr. Dayton is a member of
the G. A. R., belonging to Lombard Post No.
I

24, at Greenwich, and he is also identified with
the Jndian Harbor Yacht Club, and the Green

wich Casino Association, being the present
treasurer of the latter organization.

SCAR LEAN IDER WILLIAMS,
‘‘A little
farm, well-tilled," makes an ideal home in

the opinion of most men, and, where thrift and
industry combine to make the most of its re
sources, as comfortable a competence can be
gained as from a larger estate upon which less
business-like methods prevail. Mr. Williams is
the owner of thirty-five acres in the Pembroke
District, town of Danbury, and his judicious

management has made the place a profitable in

to a hospital at New Haven. While he was
never again able to do field duty he found an op

West [nent.

portunity, before the war closed, to make him

in the town of Kent, Putnam Co., N. Y., a son
of Harrison Williams and grandson of Thomas

self useful in the quartermaster's department at
New York City, taking charge of the shipping of

Mr. Williams was born December 16, 1841,

and Jane (Merritt) Williams.

His father, who

supplies from the Canal street wharf, on the

was born February 14, 1814, was a farmer by

North river.

occupation, and resided in early life in Putnam
county, N.Y., but later removed to New Fair

When the war ended he became

connected with the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany, at the same wharf, and after twelve years

field, Conn., where his death occurred August
of continuous work with that corporation he re 26, 1884. He married Sarah Sturdevant, who
signed to engage in the insurance business. was born May 16, 1814, in the town of Kent,
From 1875 to 1883 he was associated with the Putnam Co., N. Y., and died June 10, 1889, at

Broadway Fire Insurance Company, and since

Farmers Mills.

that time he has been connected with the Eagle

Fire Insurance Company, first as surveyor and
later as superintendent of agencies.

four children: Charles E., who died February 11,
1881, married Miss Jane Barnum, daughter of
David and Jane (Gilbert Barnum, and by this

In 1868 Mr. Dayton was married, in New
York City, to Miss Elizabeth Louise Smith, a na

union had two children, Charles and David.
Laura F. married Eli Mead, of Kent, Putnam

tive of the metropolis, and two children have

county, and has six children—William S., Mary

blessed their union.

E., Ida F. and Ira E. (twins), and Cassie S. and

Frances.

Jennie Louise and Ethel

Mr. Dayton made his home in New

Our subject was the eldest of

Charles H. (also twins.

Merritt J. married (first)
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and (second) Miss Maggie Barrington; he had

is prominent, and before he attained his majority
his fellow-citizens began electing him to office

two children by his first wife:

an excellent habit which is still continued.

Miss Olivia Palmer, daughter of Wright Palmer,
Fannie O., who

died in March, 1896, at the age of eleven years,
and Louisa.

Mr. Northrop is a descendant of Joseph
Northrup, a pioneer settler at Milford, Conn.,

The boyhood of our subject was spent partly

and was born November 9, 1862, in Newtown, a

in his native county, his parents residing for a

son of William N. Northrop. His education was
obtained mainly at the Newtown Academy, where
he practically completed the course, and at the
age of seventeen he was qualified to teach. For
one year he had charge of a school in the Head

time in the town of Kent, and then in the town

of Patterson.

When he was about four years of

age they located at New Fairfield, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., where he received his education in the

public schools and in a private school conducted | of the Meadow District, but he afterward devot
by Levi Treadwell, now president of the Union ed some time to assisting in the management of
Savings Bank of Danbury.

The work of the

the homestead.

Being an ardent Democrat,

home farm occupied Mr. Williams' spare time
until he was twenty-one, when he found employ

and possessing both ability and inclination for
public affairs, he soon attracted attention among

ment in a wagon shop, and a year later he began

the local managers of the party, and when only

to work at the carpenter's trade, which he fol
lowed some ten years. In 1874 he married his
first wife, Miss Melinda Barrett, a daughter of

his district.

nineteen was chosen the school committee for

In 1889 he was elected as a mem.

ber of the board of education for Newtown, a po:

Peter and Mary (Sprague) Barrett, and soon
afterward he purchased his present farm, where

sition which he has ever since held by three-year

he has since been engaged in agricultural pur
suits. He raises general crops, but for many

continuously as secretary of that body.

re-elections, and during this time he has served

years he made a specialty of tobacco growing,

He remained upon the farm until June, 1893,
when he was appointed postmaster of Newtown

while at another time he was interested in dairy

by Postmaster-General Bissell, under the admin.

work, keeping about ten cows.

istration of President Cleveland.

His farm is

This office he

bounded on the north by the lands of Widow
Rachel Hull and Levi Peck; on the east by those
of Levi Peck and Isaac Haviland; on the south

held four years. At the time of the organization
of the Bee Publishing Company Mr. Northrop
was one of the incorporators, and served two

by the Bradley property, and on the West by

years as secretary, while at present he is a stock

the estates of John Robinson and Leopold
Jacobs.
In 1888 his first wife passed to the unseen
world leaving no children, and in 1893 he mar
ried Miss Annie A. Conklin, a daughter of Joseph

holder.

Mr. Northrop is popular socially, and is an
active member of the Grange, of which he was
secretary in 1896, and is now lecturer; is also
affiliated with the Knights of Honor, having some
time ago joined Lodge No. 3720, of Newtown.

G. and Martha E. (Adams) Conklin, of the town

Her paternal

now
with Congregational
Lodge No. 3159, Church
of Beth"of
He consolidated
belongs to the

grandfather was William Conklin, who married

Newtown, and at present is secretary of that So

of Kent, Putnam county, N. Y.

Maria Barrett, daughter of Thomas and Rachel
(Tompkins) Barrett, On her mother's side Mrs.
Williams is a granddaughter of Daniel and Mary
(Barrett) Adams, and a great-granddaughter of
Asa and Elizabeth (Hunt) Adains. Mr. Williams

Clet Y.

E.

T. DOOLITTLE. The Doolittle family.

I-4 which has long been prominent in this set.
tion,
is of English origin, and the subject of this
died in childhood; Martha I., Lillian M. and
Oscar H., who are at home. The family attend | biography, a leading business man of Bridge"
and his wife have four children:

Martha, who

is of the fifth generation in descent from Abrah"
Doolittle, who came from England at an early

the Baptist Church at Kent Cliff of which Mrs.
Williams is a member. Politically, Mr. Williams

is a Republican, but he has never been especially
|

active in party work.

period and was in New Haven, Conn., prior."
1642. His brother, John, who accompanied him
from England, left no children, but Abraham
had one son, Daniel, and there has been a Danie

ful business men of Newtown, and is identi

in the family in direct line to the fifth generat"
Daniel Doolittle, our subject's grandfather

fied with various enterprises, including the

was born in Wallingford, and his life was s?"

*OHN J. NORTHROP is one of the success |

upon a farm there.
Bee Publishing Company.

In political affairs he

He married, and had nine
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teen children, named as follows:

Giles, Johnson,

Sarah, IDaniel, Michel, Rebecca,

Nathan, Abi

gal, Rhoda, Isaac, Polly, John, Stephen, Lois,
Elizabeth, Abram, Hannah, Jacob and Ruth.

in the past.

He is an active member of the

Masonic Fraternity, belonging to Corinthian
Lodge No. 104, F. & A. M., and to Jerusalem
Chapter, R. A. M.

Jacob Doolittle, the father of our subject, was
born in Wallingford July 13, 1796, and became
a farmer in North Haven, Conn., where he died
* *
- - -

June
18 so
His wife, Esther Tuttle, who
died August 21, 1892, at the advanced age of
ninety-three, was born in North Haven, February
3, 1799, a daughter of Samuel Tuttle, also a
native of that town.

Of the four children of this

union, the eldest, George W., born March 21,
1825, is a farmer in North Haven, and for sonne

time was engaged in business as a blacksmith
and tool-maker; Willis E., born March 29, 1827,

died in 1829, E. T., our subject, is mentioned
more fully below; and Esther H. , born February
21, 1834, died in infancy.
L. T. I loolittle was born August 28, 1831, in

North Haven, and was reared upon the old farm,
his education being secured in the schools of
that locality. At the age of sixteen he went to
New Britain. Conn., to learn the lewelers trade,
which he followed for fifteen vears.

In 1862 he

was employed in Sharps rifle factory in Hart

ford, and in 1865 he took a position in Pratt &
Whitney's machine shop. In 1867 he removed
to Bridgeport, and for twelve years was in the
employ of Samuel E. Todd, who was engaged in

the cement, pipe and sewer business.

In 1879

ICHOLAS MC KEON, a well-known citizen

of Bridgeport, was born in Derby, Conn.,
March 24, 1850, and is of Irish descent in both
paternal and maternal lines. Peter McKeon, his
father, was a native of County Louth, Ireland,
and came to Connecticut, in early manhood be
ing employed for some time in the construction
of the New York and New Haven railroad.

Later

he started the first grocery and liquor store es
tablished in Derby, and while making a success
of this enterprise he also carried on an extensive
business as a contractor, the moving of houses

being his specialty. He died at Ansonia in Jan
uary, 1892. His wife, Mary (Coss), who died in
1867, was a native of Queens County, Ireland, a
daughter of Nicholas Coss, who came to America

many years ago. Of the ten children born to
Mary and Peter McKeon, five are now living, our
subject being the eldest; Catherine married P.
J. Melvin, of Bethel, this county, Peter resides
in Bridgeport; Thomas, who is engaged in rail
road building as a section boss, is in the West;

and Henry is seeking his fortune in the Klondike
region.
Our subject's early life was mainly spent in

Mr. I loolittle purchased the business, and he has

Ansonia, where he obtained a common-school

since conducted it alone, occupying first a shop
on Gilbert street, thence in 1802 removing to his
present location, Nos. 10-12-14-16 Cowles street,

education. On leaving school he found employ
ment in H. C. Miles' grocery and dry-goods store
in Ansonia for a year and a half, and for the

East end, near Stratford avenue.

He owns an

same length of time was in W. & L. Hotchkiss'

extensive business as a contractor for construct

On February 12, 1854, Mr. Doolittle married
Miss Mary E. Hamlin, a descendant of a pioneer

lumber yard. He then entered the employ of
his father (who had a contract for railroad work),
and spent one year near Derby driving piles for
a new railroad. For thirteen years he was em
ployed as train hand on various roads, but in
March, 1881, he settled in Bridgeport and en
gaged in the liquor business at the corner of
Green and Walter streets. After three years he

family, and who was born in Farmington, Conn.,

removed to No. 437 Water street, and from the

daughter of Daniel D. and Julia (Mallory) Ham
hn, well-known residents of Middlebury, Conn.

trade.

ing sewers, laying drains, digging wells, cement

ing floors and similar work, and has a large trade
in ornamental chimney tops, well curbs, and

hydraulic cement pipes, of which he makes a
specialty.

first he has enjoyed an extensive and profitable

Five children have blessed this union: William
E., who died in infancy; Carlos E., who is in

Miss Anna Lavey, a native of Newtown, a daugh

business with his father; Julia L., wife of William

ter of Peter Lavey, who was born in Ireland.

J. Martin, of Bridgeport; Walter J., who is in

Three children have blessed this union:

terested in his father's business; and Cora A.

Henry C. and Frances N.

The family is prominent socially, and is identi
fied with the Congregational Church, of which

nected with the Catholic Church at Bridgeport,

our subjects ancestors were devout members.

ternal orders, including the Order of Foresters of

Politically, Mr. Doolittle is an independent, al

America and the Knights of Columbus. In pol
itics he is identified with the Democratic party.

though he has usually voted the Democratic ticket

On August 24, 1881, Mr. McKeon married

Mary,

The family is con

and Mr. McKeon is affiliated with several fra
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(EREMIAH. C. KLIN EFELTER is a success

J built up a substantial trade in ice, the enter

ful business man of Darien, where he has

prise being one of the largest of the kind in that
city. He was born March 3, 1839, in York
county, Penn., and was reared to habits of in
dustry by his father, Abraham Klinefelter, who
was a farmer and tanner by occupation. Abra
ham Klinefelter was a native of the Keystone
State, and for many years was regarded as a

leading citizen of York county, his advice being
constantly sought on political affairs in his local
ity. He died in 1872; his widow, Eliza (Rhule),

ford.

Mr. Klinefelter is not a member of any

Church, although he gives generously to the Sup
port of all denominations, but his wife and daugh
ters belong to the Baptist Church at Stamford.
He is identified with various fraternal orders, in

cluding the K. of P.; the Order of American Me

chanics; the Knights of the Maccabees; the Royal
Arcanum; the New England Order of Protection;
and the I. O. O. F., in which he has attained the

Encampment and Uniform degrees. He cher
ishes an abiding faith in the principles of the Re
publican party, but except for five years of Serv
ice as a selectman in his town, he has never

who was also a native of Pennsylvania, is still

entered the political arena.

living at the advanced age of seventy-nine, and
enjoys excellent health. They had seven chil
dren: Julia, widow of Charles Sechrist; Jere
miah C., our subject; Miss Catherine; Margaret,

I£

H. BAKER, one of Stamford's most

| highly esteemed citizens, is a man whose

quiet and unassuming disposition makes him dis
inclined to seek public notice, but during his
residence in that city, he has won many friends

wife of William Walmsley; Susan, wife of Will

iam Gilbert; Joseph K. and Daniel.
Mr. Klinefelter's educational advantages were
not of the best, as the work on the farm and in

by his excellent qualities of character.

the tannery interfered greatly with his attend

Mr. Baker comes of a good old Pilgrim or

ance at the local schools, but he made good use

Peregrine family, his ancestors having settled in
New Jersey several generations ago. His grand.
father, James Baker, was born at Salem, N.J.,
and throughout his life resided in that vicinity
following farming as an occupation, his death
occurring there in 1862, when he had reached
the advanced age of eighty-two years. The
grandmother died comparatively young. The

of the opportunities that fell in his way. At the
age of twenty he went to New York City, and
found employment on the 86th street reservoir,
where he worked from August, 1859, to April,
1860. He then went to Lewisboro, N. Y., and
remained until 1862, when he concluded to offer

his services to the Government in response to the
call for nine-months men in the army. He en

late John F. Baker, our subject's father, was
born at Salem, January 16, 1816, and continued
to reside there until his death on February 4,

listed at Ridgefield, this county, in Company G,
23rd Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and served
a full year before receiving his discharge. The
next few years he spent in Lewisboro, N.Y., but

1895.

In early life he followed the occupation

of waterman, being captain of a vessel, but

later

he engaged in agriculture. His wife, whose
maiden name was Sarah Maull, died in 1886, and
of their five children only two are now living,
viz.: 1saac H. (our subject); and Samuel M., *

in 1868 he removed to Stamford, this county,

and engaged in business, remaining about four

years, and for the six years following he devoted
his attention to farming in the town of Darien.
He then engaged in contracting; four years later

resident of Camden, New Jersey.

Our subject's birth occurred June 27, 1848.
at the old home in Salem, N.J., and he received

he purchased his present estate, and began in a
small way in the ice business. At first he had
but one ice wagon, but as trade increased he has

his education in the public schools of that city.

enlarged his facilities until he now employs ten

He remained with his parents until he attained

men all the year round, and during the busy sea
son has from twenty-five to thirty men at work.

his majority, when he engaged in the steambo"
business on the Delaware river. Later he spe"
a few years in the West, and on his return he

He keeps two delivery wagons on the road all

began the study of the science of steam and me:
chanical
After oneasyear
of prepar”.
tory workengineering.
he was employed
an engineer
at

the time, and twelve or thirteen wagons are re

quired during a part of the year.

He is an

alert, “wide-awake" business man, and his pros-

perity may be attributed to the fact that he does
not allow opportunities to go by default.

|

Wilmington, Del., and in October, 1884. "
came to Stamford to take the position "

In November, 1869, Mr. Klinefelter married

engineer with the Yale & Towne Manufac"

Anna Minerva Rusco Hartson, of Fairfield county,

uring Company, which he filled accep"

and they have had two daughters: Kathryn, and

for eight years, at the end of that time retiri"8.

Florina, wife of Dr. O. G. Palmer, V. S., of Stam

Mr. Baker now devotes his time to looking al"

S. 7
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his real estate, owning considerable property in

Frances A. Watkins, daughter of William A.

and about Stamford.

active part in politics, but socially he is ident

Watkins, of New York. Six children blessed
this union: Frederick D. (who is now in busi

fied with various fraternal Orders, including the
! O. O. F., Washington Lodge No. 21, and the

Clifford W., living; and Editha and Archer E.,

He has never taken an

F. & A. M., Excelsior Lodge No. 54. both at
Salem, N. J. He was also a charter member of
the Stationary Engineers Association, of Wil
mington, Del. , being twice president and twice .
their delegate--first in New

York, where the

National Association of Engineers was first in
stituted in October, 1882, and again in Chicago,

on October 5, 1883, when he became a member
of the National Association of Stationary Engin
eers

ness in New York City), Elsie G., Grace E. and
both deceased, the latter of whom died when a

young man just entering Yale College. Mr. Street
and his wife are leading members of St. Luke's

Episcopal Church at Darien, in which he has
held offices as warden and vestryman ior a qual
ter of a century. The family is prominent so
cially, and Mr. Street is a member of several
clubs in the metropolis. Politically, he inclines
toward the IJemocratic faith, but he is not a

radical partisan.

On July 18, 1888, Mr. Baker was married in
Stamford to Miss Sarah A. Brown, daughter of

Philip H. Brown, and sister of Mortimer S.

EORG E H. SOULE is a member of the

Brown, well-known residents of Stamford. She
was one of the leading workers in the Congrega

firm of lounsbury & Soule, of Stamford,
Fairfield Co., Conn., who do a good business in

tional Church at Stamford for thirty-four years,
and is highly respected for her ability and worth.
Of late years she has been identified with the
Presbyterian Church. No children have been

the manufactute of ladies' and children's shoes.

born to Mr. and Mrs. Baker.
Their horne is
located at the corner of Richmond Hill and
Greenwich avenue

tractor and builder.

His parents. Thomas Jefferson and Mary A.
(Gilbert) Soule, were both natives of Waterville,
Maine, where the father was a prominent con

They had a family of nine

children, four of whom are now living, viz.:

Charles S , in Chicago; William G., in Portland,
Maine; Horatio M., in Waterville, Maine; and

ILLIAM E. STREET, a prominent resi

George H., whose name introduces this article.
George H. Soule was born July 19, 1846, at

dent of Darren, is engaged in business in

Water ville, Maine, where he was reared and edu

New York, and by his daily trips to and from the
Inetropolis manages to combine in a satisfactory
manner the advantages of city and country life.
Mr. Street is a native of this county, having

cated, receiving the advantages afforded by the
neighboring public schools and academy.
At
the age of sixteen years he went to Worcester,
Mass., to take a position in a railroad office

been born at Norwalk, in December, 1840, and

there, where he was employed for five years.

is connected with several of the oldest families

He then became interested in the shoe manufact

of the county.

uring and jobbing business in Worcester, with
Smyth Bros., continuing there until 1873, from

The late Chauncey Street, our

subject's father, was also born in Norwalk, and

became by cccupation a ship-builder, while for a

which time until 1880 he traveled for different

time he carried on a milling business in addition

shoe firms, including the firm of Cook & Louns

to his other interests.

In disposition he was

bury, shoe manufacturers of Long Ridge, in the

quiet and unassuming, but he was held in high
esteem among his associates. He died in 1886,

town of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn. In the year
last mentioned he became connected exclusively

and his wife. Eliza Hoyt, who was born in
Darien, is still living, at the advanced age of
eighty-one years. Our subject was the eldest of
three children, the others being Mrs. Fleet and

firm became Lounsbury & Soule.

with this house, and in 1884, Mr. Cook retiring, the

In 1885 they

Mr. Street obtained his education in the pub

established their factory at their present location
in Stamford, where they carry on operations,
giving steady employment to one hundred hands.
During his residence in Stamford, Mr. Soule has

lic schools of Norwalk, and on leaving the high

shown himself a worthy citizen of this thriving,

school, at the age of sixteen, he went to New
York City to engage in business. For some
years he resided there, but for about twenty

enterprising community, and has taken con
siderable interest in the life of the place outside

Miss Ella M. Street, both residents of Norwalk.

eight years he has made his home in Darien,
where he owns a handsome and commodious

residence.

In October, 1868, he married Miss

of his in mediate business associations.

He is

president of the Stamford Branch of the Con
necticut Co-operative Savings Society, a position
for which he is admirably fitted, and has served
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as a member of the town school board continu

ously for the past eight years.
In 1868 Mr. Soule was married at Worcester,

Mass., to Ellen Smyth, daughter of Robert L.

Smyth, and three children have blessed the
union—Mabel Winter, Eva Linnett and George
H., Jr. The eldest daughter is the wife of Arthur
D. Call, a superintendent of schools in Massachu

ness and making a good reputation as a reliable
workman, who does his best to give satisfaction
to all his patrons. Among other products of his
skill we mention the Bell block, the opera house,
the Florence block, and many private residences
in Belle Haven, Greenwich township, and the
new power house for the electric light plant at
Waterside.

Mr. Brown was married, in Stamford, Conn.,

sett S.

(WICORTIMER S BROWN, a prosperous con
IXI tractor of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

to Miss Delia Webb, daughter of William Webb,
of Stamford, and they have had five children—
William, Marion, Hattie, Mortimer S., Jr., and
Gertrude. The family have a pleasant home at

is one of her native-born citizens, and is a son of

No. 91 Summer street, in Stamford.

Philip H. Brown, who lived in that city for about

gives his political allegiance to the Republican

fifty years.

party.

Mr. Brown

Philip H. Brown was born in England in
1810, and was reared in his native country,
which he left when about seventeen years old,
coming to the United States, where he spent the

\-/ it became necessary for the young American

remainder of his days.

He was a mason by

Republic to force, by means of arms, the

HARLES M. PINCKNEY.

In 1812, when

trade, and in time took up contract work, putting

recognition of her rights on the seas, and to

up many substantial business buildings and resi

defend her citizens against the encroachment of

dences in Stamford—the town hall, the First
National bank, the Fessenden block and the

Great Britain, there went from Putnam county,

Quintard block being erected under his direction.

the storm of battle.

He became a prominent man in other circles as
well, was active in the public affairs of his adopted
town, of which he served as burgess and select
man, and was a deacon in the Congregational
Church, being one of its most faithful members
and zealous workers.
In Ridgefield, Conn., he

of this man, a carpenter by trade, and at the

was married to Miss Mary Betts, and their family
consisted of eight children, as follows: Julia

hood, following the occupation of a farmer all
his life. He married Miss Sarah Farrington, and

Emma, the eldest, is deceased; Amanda M. is

by this union became the father of four children:
Antha Jane (deceased); Franklin, of Brookfield,

the wife of W. H. Thomas, of New York City;
Sarah A. married Isaac H. Baker, of Stamford;

N. Y., one Stephen Pinckney, to take his part in
History records the bravery

close of the war we find him—General Pinckney.

His wife was a Miss Hill, and among their family
of sons and daughters was William Pinckney.

William Pinckney was born in the town of Car.
mel, Putnam Co., N. Y., and there grew to man.

Lafayette, of Mahopac Falls, N.Y., and Charles

Eliza C. is the wife of Joseph H. Noble, of Wash
ington, D. C.; Philip H. is the next in order of
birth; William T. is a mason builder of Stam

prominent in the affairs of his town, and, always

ford. Mortimer S. is spoken of below; A. Lin
coln is deceased. Mr. Brown passed away in

various offices, such as constable and collector,

1891, Mrs. Brown surviving until 1894. Socially,
he belonged to the I. O. O. F.; in political be

M., mentioned below.

William Pinckney was

a Democrat in politics, served his townsmen in

in public life proving himself a faithful official
and in private life a courteous and honorable
gentleman.

lief he was a Republican.
Mortimer S. Brown was born February 21,
1856, and during his early years was given a good
practical education in the public schools of Stam
ford. When twenty years old he went to New

Charles M. Pinckney was born July 24, 1851.
and passed his early days at the family home."

York City, where he found a position as clerk in

the carpenter's trade, being apprenticed to"

the establishment of Lord & Taylor, in whose

uncle, and later to a Mr. Watson, a wheelwright
at Croton Falls, N. Y. After learning his trade.
he was for a short time in the employ of a *
Hall at Brewsters, but soon returned to Mahop"
Falls and opened up a shop for himself. He

employ he remained one year, after which he
went west, spending a year and a half in Kansas.
On his return east he began work with his father,

learning the mason's trade, at which he worked

Putnam county, N. Y.

His education was a

quired in the district schools of Mahopac Falls

and Bedford, and in the latter place he learned

as a journeyman eight years, and he has since

then worked in a number of places—Lake *.

handled contract work, doing a profitable busi

hopac, one year; Peekskill, eight years, and
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Shrub Oak, three years; at the last named place,
however, he engaged in the carriage business.
His health failing at this more confining work,

he again resumed his trade, later coming to
Brookfield.

For some time he worked for Fos
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Republican, and in religious faith he was an
Episcopalian. Mrs. Bailey was called to her
long rest March 10, 1892, and on November 13,
1893, Mr. Bailey, too, was translated to that
sphere in which is found perfect peace.

ter Bros., of Danbury, but in 1893 he opened
the shop in Brookfield where he has since con
tinued.

Mr. Pinckney has been twice married, the
first time, in Peekskill, to Miss Ella Walters,

who died in February, 1885. For his second
wife he chose Miss Estella Bailey, daughter of
Reuben and Harnet E. (Peck) Bailey, of Brook
field.
To this union have
and attractive children:
Frances.

corne three interesting
Lillian,

Robert

and

Mr. Pinckney is quite a musician, and for a
number of years was leader of the 16th Battalion
Band at Peekskill, also of the band at Lake Ma

hopac.

He has been very successful as a teacher

of both vocal and instrumental music, and in his

pleasant home, presided over by its gracious
mistress, there are many social gatherings where
“music crowns the hour.” In politics Mr.
Pinckney has cast his ballot ever in support of the
Republican party, but, outside of his valuable
services as grand juror, has never sought office.
The entire family attend the divine service at St.

Paul's Episcopal Church.

LFRED AVISON, the well-known hustling
marketman, of No. 1 #8 Main street, Norwalk,
is a native of Connecticut, born May 1, 1859, in
Winnipauk, Fairfield county.
-

Thomas H. Avison, father of our subject,

was born in England, emigrating to the United
States when a young man, and for a time worked
in a factory at Philadelphia. About the year
1857 he came to Norwalk, and became foreman in
Lounsbury & Bussell Company's factory at Winni
pauk, in which capacity he remained some nine
teen years. After his marriage to Miss Mary A.
Becroft, who was a native of England, they lived
for some time near Philadelphia, where the eld
est of their five children was born, the birthplace
of the others being at Winnipauk.
A brief
record of the family is as follows: Thomas is a
batter in Philadelphia; Alfred is our subject;
Charles died in Winnipauk, August 21, 1863;
William is a butcher, also in Philadelphia,

Gladys married Arthur Hubbs, of Cold Springs,

Putnam county, N. Y., where he was born July

N. Y., and died October 14, 1896. The parents
of this family passed away, the father on March
5, 1879, and the mother on July 16, 1890. They
were consistent members of the Congregational

24, 1822, the second in the family of nine chil

Church, and Mr.

dren born to John and Sophia (Cowan) Bailey,

of Temperance Society; in politics he was a Re
publican.
Alfred Avison, the subject proper of this re

Reuben Bailey, the father of Mrs. Charles M.
Pinckney, is a native of the town of Southeast,

the former of whom was born and reared in the

same town, where he passed his life as a farmer
and stone mason. The other eight children in
this family were: Calistia. Anson Warren,

Maria, Jane, John, Asher, Sarah and Charley.
Reuben B. Bailey passed his boyhood days at his
birthplace, but at the age of twenty-two years he
left the old home to seek his livelihood elsewhere,

and accordingly came to Brookfield, Conn.,
where two years later he was united in marriage

with Miss Harriet L. Peck, daughter of Michael
and Polly Peck,

Nine children came to brighten

their home, of whom the following is the record:
Emily Frances married Frank Pinckney, and had
nine children–Charies. William, Ida,

Hattie,

Susie, George, Florence. John and Ada K.

(2)

Harriet. (3 John died in infancy. (4) Es
tella (Mrs. Charles M. Pinckney). (5) Reuben

Starr. (6) George W and (7) Georgiana both died
in infancy. (8 Eli Henry (deceased). (9 Ada
married Andrew Bradley, of New Milford, Conn.
Mr. Bailey farmed for several years, and then
engaged in comb making. In politics he was a

Avison held office in the Sons

view, received a liberal education at the public
schools of his native village, after which, his
father having bought out a meat market there,

Alfred conducted same for two years, doing a
leading business. He was then in the employ of
G. & S. H. Holmes, wholesale grocers, Norwalk,
some six years, at the end of which time, fall of
1883, he embarked in the butchering business for
his own account in Winnipauk, but at the close
of a year he once more moved to Norwalk, and
opened a business on Centre avenue, finally, in
September, 1889, coming to No. 158 Main
street, having built his present commodious
market and pleasant residence in that year. He

has a really fine market, equipped with all mod
ern appliances and fixtures, including steam-heat
for winter, a system of fans for summer, etc.,
and he is meeting with well-merited success.

On July 19, 1882, Alfred Avison was married
to Miss Ardella Daniels, who was born in New

York State, a daughter of G. D. Daniels, a
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shoemaker by trade, and a member of one of

cial affairs, and at present he is treasurer and

the old families of Westchester county. Two | commissioner of the Electric Light Company of
children have blessed this union: George A., South Norwalk. In politics he is a Democrat,
born May 6, 1885, and Lelia M., born Septem and he is now serving his second term as justice
ber 27, 1892. Mrs. Avison is a member of the | of the peace, his fellow-townsmen being fully
Methodist Church, Mr. Avison of the Congre satisfied with his able discharge of duty in that

gational Socially, he is affiliated with the
Royal Arcanum, and served as warden; is a
member of the Norwalk

Club, the Knob Out

office.

Colonel Smith was born May 15, 1827, in
County Antrim, Ireland, a son of Leslie and

ing Club, the Norwalk Fire Police Company, and

Fannie Harbison Smith, who were both natives

the Norwalk Chess Club (of which latter he was
elected treasurer in December, 1897, and re

of the Emerald Isle. In 1840 his parents went
to Canada to settle upon a farm, and there they

elected in December, 1898). In October, 1898, died during the Civil war in this country. There
he was elected councilman of the city of Nor were five sons and five daughters, and of this
walk, polling the highest vote of anyone in the family six are now living, our subject being the
city except one man. Politically, he is a Repub youngest but one. William is a farmer in Cana:
lican. Mr. Avison is one of the bright, young, da; Margaret (Mrs. Cameron) and Catherine
progressive men of the county, and has secured | (Mrs. McCann) married farmers in Canada, and
his success simply by hard work, close applica | are now widows; Fannie is the widow of a Mr.
tion to business, at all times keeping the best of | Conners, of Chicago; and Eliza married a Mr.
stock, and judiciously catering to the require- Donàhue, of lowa, who is living in retirement.
ments of his many customers.
| The first thirteen years of our subject's life were
| spent in his native land, where he attended
school for a time. In 1840 he crossed the Atlan.
This gallant soldier,

tic, and for nine years was employed as a clerk

– whose record covers forty years of honora

in various places in Canada. In 1849 he en:
tered the United States army as a private, being

WOL. LESLIE SMITH.

able service in the United States army, is now a
resident of South Norwalk, where he has chosen

an ideally beautiful home in which to pass the
quiet afternoon of his life.
Situated upon a hill overlooking the city, the

enrolled at Philadelphia July 27 of that year, and
then transferred to the principal recruiting depot
at Governor's Island, New York Harbor. The

residence commands a most charming view, includ-

following account is mainly taken from a work
entitled “Records of Living Officers of the Unit.

ing as it does the wide-stretching waters of the

ed States Army,” published before the Colonel's

Sound with the coast line of Long Island in the

retirement from the service. In August, 1849,

distance.

Since locating at South Norwalk the

he was detailed as a clerk at that depot, and in

Colonel has identified himself with the best in
terests of the community, and is regarded as a

September he received a promotion to the ranko
corporal. In July, 1850, he was made chie

decided acquisition to the forces that tend to ad
vancement in educational, philanthropical and

clerk of the depot, and continued to perform the
duties of that office until July, 1854, having been

religious work, while in social life he and his ac
complished wife are recognized as leaders. They

promoted in the meantime, in July, 1851, to the

are members of the Episcopal Church, in which
the Colonel has held the office of vestryman ever
since his removal to the city, and for some years

past he has been treasurer of the parish.

He is

rank of sergeant. At the expiration of his term
in July, 1854, he was discharged, but soon alter

ward he was appointed paymaster's clerk by M*
jor R. H. Chilton, paymaster in the United States
army, and this position he held until 1861, most

also the treasurer of the village Improvement
Society, and a director of the South Norwalk

of the time being spent in Texas.

Library, for which he has done much active

active service in the army, and on the following

work, serving as cashier for four years. Among
the social organizations in which he is enrolled,
we may mention the New York branch of the
Loyal Legion of the United States, army officers

day he was commissioned as second lieutenant

only being eligible to membership, and for some
time he was an official in the Gentlemen's Club
of South Norwalk. Although he is not desirous
of prominence in the world of business, his sound
judgment makes him a valued adviser in finan

On April 29, 1861, he resigned to enter upon

of the First Regiment United States lnfantry
He reported for duty May 10, 1861, at Washing
ton, and was assigned to service in the comm”
sary department, his work being the receivi"
and issuing of subsistence stores to the large bod.

ies of soldiers concentrated at the capital. Th"
position he filled until October, 1863, accounting
in that time for more than twenty-one milli"
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dollars worth of goods, and his books were closed
six months later without one error—not even

one cent being lost to the United States under

his management. He was appointed first lieu
tenant July 28, 1861, then as captain on April 6,
1862, and on October 31, 1863, he reported for
duty with his regiment at New Orleans. From
November 22, 1863. until February 29, 1864,
he was provost marshal of Algiers, La., and he
then remained with his regiment until April 26,
1804, when he was ordered to the headquarters
of the Department of the South as comini-sary
of musters
He reported for this duty at Hilton
Head. S. C., May 26, 1804, and remained on
this assignment until September, 1866, the last

SS 1

engineering force which was sent out to survey
the Cheyenne river. The regiment was next
ordered to service in Texas, and on May 13,
1880, our subject left Fort Mead with his four
companies, which he returned to the regimental
commander at Fort Randall, Dakota, on May
* - -

1880.

On May 21, 1880, he was promoted

to the post of major of the Second United States
Infantry, and granted four months' leave of
absence.

However, he remained in command of

four companies of the First Infan-ry during the
trip from Fort Randall to Yankton, Dakota, and
remained with the regitnent until its arrival at

St Joseph, Mo., on June 1, 1880. At the ex
piration of his leave of absence, on October 6,
year being spent at Charleston, S. C., where
1880, he reported for duty to the commanding
he performed the duties of mustering officer in , general of the Department of the Columbia.
addition to those of commissary of musters On Vancouver Barracks, W. T., and was assigned
May 13, 1865, he was appointed major, by to duty at headquarters as chief commissary of
brevet,

'' for faithful and meritorious services

during the war, and after being relieved from
his post in the commissary department he went
to Jackson barracks. New Orleans, where he was
engaged from January, 18 7. until September of
the same year in trying charges against citi. ens.
While he was stationed there, yellow fever car
red of

one-fourth

of

the

cornmand

in

two

months, and he did not entirely escape the epi
demic, but fortunately recovered. His replment
was transferred to the I)epartment of the Lakes,
arriving at Fort Wayne, Detroit, Mich., April 5,

subsistence.

On November 15 he was relieved,

and from 1)ecember 13, 1880, to September 30,
1882, he was in command of Fort Spokane. He
was then transferred to the command of Fort

Lapwai, Idaho, where he remained until October
24, 1884, and after breaking up this post he was
ordered to Fort Klamath, Oregon. In 1885 he
received another well-merited promotion, being
appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Twentieth
United States Infantry, and he commanded Fort
McGinnis, Mont., for three years, retiring with
this rank in 1889.

From May 13, of that year, until June

In 1863 Colonel Stnith married Miss Louise

22, 1874, he was in command of Fort Mackinac,

Allen, daughter of H. A. Allen, a prominent

Mich., and on the transfer of his regiment to I)a
kota, he was in command of Fort Rice during
July and August, 1874. From September of the

resident of Brooklyn, N. Y., and a member of a

1869.

family which is well known in the Eastern States.

same year until l'ecember, 1877, he was stationed

with his regiment at Fort Sully, Dakota, except
for a five-months' leave of absence in 1870,

which he spent in Europe

OHN EVERETT KEELER.

In glancing

over the history of Fairfield county, we find,
on the pages relating to the town of Ridge

In the fall of 1876 he was in command of
four companies in the field, disarming the Sioux

field, that the name of Keeler is of so frequent
occurrence, that the prominence of the family
cannot be doubted. On August 20, 1672, Ralph

Indians, and during his stay at Fort Sully he was
in command of the post from May, 1877, to No
vember of that year. In the following winter a
march was made from that point to Standing
Rock, Dakota, and as they had the misfortune to

Keeler, according to the Fairfield Probate Rec
ord, made his will, which was probated the fol.
lowing November. In this will bequests were
made to John, Ralph and Samuel Keeler, and

be caught in the blizzard of January 3, 1878, two

also to Elizabeth and

men were frozen to death, while all suffered more

son of Ralph, became one of the original twenty

or less from frost.

five proprietors of Ridgefield, holding the grant
to the lower part of the town. He married and

On finally arriving at Stand

ing Rock our subject remained until May, 1878,
when he was transferred with his command to

Bear Butte, in the Black Hills, to spend three

months, from June 22 to September 20.

He

was then stationed at Fort Mead, Dakota, until

the completion of the post, a part of the time
being spent56 with his company as escort for an

Rebecca.

Samuel, the

became the father of Samuel (2), Joseph and
Jonah and Timothy.
Timothy Keeler made his will August 30.
1748, and it was proved September 22, 1748.
He had three sons–Timothy (2), Benjamin and

Jeremiah—and the property was equally divided,
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one-third to each with the exception of the por- and from 1883 to 1887 he was judge of the bor
Jeremiah, the young- ough court.

tion reserved for his wife.

est son, succeeded to the home property, and in

On October 14, 1885, Mr. Keeler was mar

1750 built the house ever since occupied by the

ried to Miss Harriet Alice Horne, a daughter of

Seymour, and by her had the following children:

William and Harriet J. (Dodge) Horne, of Mor
ristown, N. J., and they have two children:

Jeremiah (2), Thaddeus, and Hannah (Mrs. Trues-

Ralph and Margery.

descendants of the family.

He married Hannah

dell). In his will Jeremiah Keeler bequeathed to
his wife “my negro wench named Ellen ", and

to Jeremiah (2) the land at Flat Rock, as a birth
right.

Jeremiah Keeler (2) married Sarah St. John,
and they became the parents of:

Benjamin,

( LLEE COLE, one of the self-made men,
A whose lives present many lessons worthy of
emulation, was born in the town of Wilton,

Fairfield Co., Conn., January 16, 1850, a son of

born March 2, 1792; Samuel, who went to Jack

Sherman and Susan (Hurlbutt) Cole, a sketch of

sonville, Fiorida; Sarah, who married Smith
Scott, of Stamford; and Esther. The will of

whose lives will be found in connection with that
of Ira Cole elsewhere.

Jeremiah Keeler (2), probated August 29, 1837,
gives the following legacies: $100 to his son
Benjamin; to his daughter Sarah $500 in value

parents moved from Wilton to Norwalk, and

When Allee Cole was four years of age his
here our subject grew to manhood, attending the

of his real estate; to his daughter Esther $500 in
value of his real estate, and the residue to go

district schools until at the age of fifteen years.

to his sons Benjamin and Samuel in equal por

Seymour, as clerk.

tions.

and then entered the shirt factory of Morison &

After the death of his mother, Sarah (St.

John) Keeler, Benjamin Keeler succeeded to the
estate.

He engaged in the coasting trade, and

was also connected with a pottery at Huntington, L. J., but later became a farmer. In 1819
he married Sarah Slessor, who was born Octo.
ber 13, 1799, and their union was blessed with

when he entered the grocery store of Stephen G.
He remained for six months.

Hoyt, as office boy, and here in this same factory.
by dint of industry and perseverance, he now

holds the position of superintendent. Thirty
one years in one establishment is a good record.
and speaks well for the confidence in which he is
held by his employer. He is a man of sound
judgment, and possessed of an ability to oversee

three sons: William Edgar, born September 15,
1820, died September 9, 1836; Samuel S.; and

the work, and at the same time retain the respect

John S., born August 3, 1829, mention of whom

On July 10, 1883, Mr. Cole married Ms
Elizabeth E. Martin, a daughter of William F.
and Elizabeth E. (Ripley) Martin, of Vermon
The Ripley family is one of the oldest in Monk

is made elsewhere.

Benjamin Keeler died Au

gust 23, 1804, and his wife passed away May 5,
] §7 : .

of the men under him

-

'Samuel S. Keeler was born February 8, 1826,
and at the age of four years was brought to
Stamford, where he passed the remainder of his

pelier, Vermont, and they are of English extra"

life.

ily is of English extraction.

His education was obtained in the public

schools of that town, and on leaving school he
learned the trade of saddler and harness maker,

which he afterward followed.

He married Mary

tion.

Elizabeth E. (Ripley) Martin was the

daughter of Sylvanus Ripley. The Martin lam:
in politics Mr. Cole is strictly an ind"
pendent, voting for the men and measures that
in his judgment will produce good and lasting."

Jane June, a native of Stamford and they be

sults.

came the parents of the following children: John

matters, and contributes liberally to the Churche

Everett; and Edith Egerton, born January 22,

| regardless of denomination. His charities at

1859, died February 27, 1896,
John Everett Keeler was born at Stamford,
Conn., February 26,

1856, and received his

He is a man much interested in religi"

many, but he is one of those who boast but little

of his good deeds.

Fraternally, he belongs"

Our Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows.

preliminary education in the schools of that
town. In 1877 he graduated from the classical
course at Yale College, and then began the

O'

study of law under the able direction of Galvin

U -known citizen of Peck's Land, Green"

G. Child, Esq., of Stamford. In 1879 he was
admitted to the Fairfield Bar. One year after
his admission to the Bar, he was made borough

township, was born March 1, 1847, on the "

attorney, which office he has held for two years,

PECK, a successful farmer and "

which he now owns and occupies—the old home

belon:
to the Peck family for whom Peck's Land"
stead of his father, William Peck.

He
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named, that family being very numerous there in
an early day. They no doubt removed there

a militia company formed at Greenwich.
He
was widely known, and stood high in the estima

from what was then called Old Greenwich, and

tion of his fellow citizens.
In the Peck's Land school, with Miss Bemis

the first of whom we have any authentic record
as locating in Peck's Land was Theophilus Peck,
the great-great-grandfather of our subject. He
had six sons. Israel. Isaac, Abram, he njamin,
Theophilus and Samuel–all of whom settled in
that vicinity with the exception of Abram, who
removed to the Hudson river.

as teacher, Oscar Peck began his literary educa
tion; subsequently he attended the Greenwich
public schools and the academy at North Green
wich. At the age of eighteen years he entered a
carriage factory at Riversville to learn the trade,
and remained there as a trusted employe for
twenty-five years. He operated drilling ma
chines, at first receiving only seventy-five cents
per day, but as he became more proficient his
wages were gradually raised, and he was able to
save a part of his earnings.

Of these, Ben

jamin was the great-grandfather of our subject.
The grandfather, Elias Peck, was a very success
ful farmer and well-to-do citizen of Clapboard
Ridge, and owned one of the first (if not the

first) four-wheeled carriages in the town of Green
wich, it being manufactured at Ridgefield, ( on

In December, 1888, Mr. Peck married Miss

Eva R. Husted, a native of Greenwich township,

nect irut

William Peck, our subject's fathe:
on Clapboard Ridge, November 6,

was born

1809,

and a daughter of Nathan L. and Carrie (Brun
dage) Husted. They began their domestic life
upon his father's farm, and when the place was
sold he purchased the interest of the other heirs.

and

was one of a large family of children
When a
young man he learned the shoemaker's trade,
which he followed quite extensively, manufactur
ing shoes in Greenwich for the New York trade
and employing a number of hands.
He had en
tire supervision of the work, and was familiar
with the business in every detail. The business
prospered

He now owns the old homestead of sixty-two

acres, besides twenty-four acres in the Clapboard
Ridge District. He continued to work at the
Riversville carriage works until July, 1892, since
which time he has devoted his energies exclu

until the advent of machine-made

sively to agricultural pursuits.

He has been the

shoes, when he abandoned it and removed to a

architect of his own fortune, and the success

farm in Peck's Land, which he had purchased
some time previously, and where he spent his re

that has crowned his labors is due entirely to his

maining days. On January 2, 1838, he married
Miss Caroline Sherwood, who was born April 26,

past master of Acacia Lodge No. 85, F. & A.

1813, near Riversville.

membership in the Second Congregational Church
at that place, while, politically, he is identified
with the Republican party.

own well-directed efforts.

M., at Greenwich, and both he and his wife hold

Her father, Benjamin

Sherwood, lived to be eighty-eight years of age,
and he had two sisters who reached the advanced

age of ninety-five.

He is a member and

The children born to Will

lam and Caroline (Sherwood) Peck were as fol
lows: Julia A. born October 15, 1839, married
Jared Peck and died December 11, 1873; Elias
S. born February 6, 1842, was a member of
Company J. Tenth Connecticut Volunteer In
fantry, during the Civil war, and is now engaged
in the hardware, tin and plumbing business in
Greenwich: Harriet E., born July 20, 1844, is

MOS EDGAR BRUSH, a leading resident

AA of Cos Cob, Greenwich township, is an
enterprising business man, and for sixteen years
has held a position with Tiffany & Co., of New
York City. His long service with that well
known firm is in itself a sufficient evidence of

ability and worth, and his success has added one

now Mrs. H. La Forge, of Greenwich; Oscar is

more to the lengthy list of “Fairfield County

the next of the family; John W., born October

boys."
Mr. Brush was born July 12, 1854, at Cos

28, 1849, died in infancy; Mary C., born Sep
tember 12, 1851, lives in Greenwich, and Albert
M. born September 19, 1853, is a tinsmith, of
that place. The father died March 3, 1885,
and the mother departed this life November 28,
189 . He was first a Whig, later a Republican,
but took no active part in politics aside from

Cob, in a house that stands near the site of his
|

present dwelling, and he is connected with some
of our most prominent families. On the paternal
side he is a great-great-grandson of Edward

Brush, who came to Greenwich from Long
| lsland about 1700.

Amos Mead Brush, our sub

Voting. He was a prominent member of the | ject's father (of whom further mention is made
Congregational Church of Greenwich, for a long elsewhere), married Miss Sarah Purdy Mead,
time was a member of the choir, also of the
and had five sons, our subject being the third

Church Society.

At one time he was captain of

child and the first who lived to adult age.

On
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the maternal side he is of the ninth generation

Yarrington, to Jane Henderson, who had come to

from John Mead, the noted pioneer, who settled

America a short time before from her home in the

in Greenwich in 1642.

North of Ireland, where she was born September
10, 1826. They took up their residence in the

Amos Mead, our sub

ject's great-great-grandfather, was the seventh
son of Ebenezer Mead (2), and a brother of Capt.
Abram Mead, of Revolutionary fame, who fought
at the battle of White Plains.

Mr. Brush takes

justifiable pride in his ancestry, and has many
interesting and valuable relics of the early times,
including some cherished pieces of furniture
formerly owned by them. Nor does his interest
cease with articles embodying ancestral associa
tions, as he has many other curios, among them

vicinity of Greenwich, and Mr. Darrah's mother,
who had followed him to the United States,
made her

home with them until her decease.

Five children came to Mr. and Mrs. Darrah, as

follows: Mary A., born October 10, 1851, who
is married to Isaac Shriver, of South Norwalk,

Conn.; Elizabeth J., born June 11, 1853, widow
of John Kuroski, of Greenwich; W. J.; Margaret,
born January 18, 1857, who died February 17,

being a mahogany table once owned by Gen.

1873; and Sarah L., born June 16, 1858, widow

Israel Putnam.

of Edwin Banks, of Greenwich. The father died

Mr. Brush began his education in a private
school at Cos Cob, with a Miss Kercheskie as his

November 19, 1858, of pneumonia, the mother
following him to the grave on September 10,

first teacher, and later at the district school with

1866, and their remains lie in the Union cemetery

Miss Riggs, then under Frank Shepard in the
academy at Greenwich. His unvarying courtesy

at Greenwich. They were Episcopalians in re
ligious faith.
Mrs. Darrah succeeded, by dint of much in:
dustry, in keeping her family together after her

wins him

many

friends,

whose

esteem is

strengthened by further acquaintance, and he
and his family are prominent in the best social

circles.

In religious faith he is a Congrega

husband's death, and she deserved to be highly
praised for her efforts, as the children were all

tionalist, and for many years he has been identi
fied with the Church at Greenwich, his gifts as a
musician having been utilized in the post of

too young to help, and Mr. Darrah, being a labor

organist, which he held for ten years.

she passed away the family was scattered, and
W. J., then in his eleventh year, went to live

Politically,

he is a Democrat, but does not aspire to official
honors.

MI.

Brush's residence, at his father's old

homestead, is one of the most attractive in Cos

Cob, and it is brightened by two children:

An

ing man, had had no opportunity of accumulat
ing anything in the way of property. When

with Humphrey Denton, a prosperous farmer
living in East street, in the district known as

North Cos Cob, this gentleman becoming his
guardian. For a time he attended the North

drew Luke, born May 12, 1885, and Katharine
Woodman, born July 18, 1890. Mrs. Brush,

Cos Cob district school, where Miss Nellie
Roberts was one of his first teachers, and later

who was formerly Miss Elizabeth Luke, is a

he was one of Prof. Shepard's pupils in the

daughter of Andrew and Mary (Woodman) Luke,

Greenwich Academy.

of Cos Col.

instructor as Mr. Denton he was thoroughly

Her mother's ancestors were among

the most prominent pioneers of Newburgport,
and her maternal grandmother, Katharine Nor
ton Woodman, who lived to the age of ninety
five years, was second in the class, the first being
kissed by General Washington. She died a few
years ago at Cedar Cliff, Cos Cob, the home of
Mrs. Brush.

Under such a competent

initiated into the mysteries of agricultural success.

and after reaching his majority worked for him
for wages, living with the family, who always made

him a member of the household. By his stead).

industrious habits he won the confidence and
good will of his guardian and employe, and in
time, as

Mr. Denton's advancing age coln:

pelled him to give up active work, became

the

owner of the piace, where he has continued to

W to-do
J. DARRAH, one of the self-made, well
farmers and land owners of Green
/

- -

wich, Fairfield Co., Conn., is a native of that

make his home. On December 18, 1890. "
wedded Miss Bertha H. Denton, who was bor"
on her father's farm in Greenwich, October 6,

township, born March 17, 1855, near the village

1855, and they have one child,

of Greenwich.

born September 5, 1893,

John W. Darrah, his

Humphrey D.

Mr. Darrah, besides

father, was born Febru

| managing his agricultural work, has acted *
agent for farm implements and fertilizers, the"
when a young man he came to the United by adding materially to his already comfortable
arv 12, 1831, in the North of Ireland, whence

States. He located in Connecticut, and in
18 so was married at Greenwich, by Rev. Mr.

competence. As an example of perseverance his
life must certainly encourage any young m30
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about to start out without financial assistance,

county.

for he has gained a snug property, a pleasant
home and an enviable position in life solely
through his own efforts. At the same time he

composed of Daniel G., Charles E. and Stephen

has not allowed ambition to overrule honor, and

his reputation is of the best. Mr. Darrah takes
no active interest in public or political matters
beyond casting his vote, with which he supports
the Republican party.
He and his wife are
members of the Congregational Church.
Humphrey Denton was born in Greenwich,
October 10, 1821, and was fourteen years of age
when his father, Jabez lenton, died, leaving a

family of seven children, viz.: Humphrey, Juha
A., Elizabeth, Emily, Samuel, Hannah and
Mary, the last named being the only survivor.
Humphrey was supported by his parents until he
was ten, after which he started out in life to help
support the family, doing farm work. He fol
lowed farming all his days
When twenty-four
years of age he was married to Ruth M. Peck.

and his last dollar went to defray the expenses
of that event. They reared a family of four
children, namely: Sarah L., who married James
Shea and died in Brooklyn: Anna M., unmarried,

This well-known and reliable firm is

W. Jessup, who are prosperous and wide-awake
business men, and have succeeded in building up
a large and profitable trade.
Their father, Edward P. Jessup, was born
May 11, 1827, at Mianus, Fairfield county, a son

of Samuel and Sarah (Purdy) Jessup.

The

grandfather was at one time a boatman running

out of Mianus, and also conducted a grocery
store there. In his family were five children, as
follows: Charles, Stephen, Edward, Peter and
Mary, all of whom reached years of maturity with
the exception of Peter, who died at the age of
two years.

The district schools of his native county af
forded Edward P. Jessup his educational advan
tages. When quite young he went to New York
City and secured a position as clerk in the cloth
ing store of a Mr. Gillespie, remaining in that
city until eighteen years of age, when he returned
to Fairfield county. On January 14, 1849, he
married Miss Antoinette Quintard, who was born
November 29, 1828, on the same farm which she

now owns and resides upon

Her parents were

who makes her home with Mr. and Mrs. Darrah;

Robert and Sarah (Peck) Quintard
The father
Lillian J., who died at the age of twenty-seven was born January 15, 1799, in Stamford town
years; and Bertha H. (Mrs. Darrah). Mrs. Ruth ship, Fairfield county, of French extraction, and
IDenton died January 6, 1857, and was laid to belonged to one of the oldest families of that lo
rest in Greenwich Union cemetery, and Mr. cality, while the mother was born near Bedford.
Denton, for his second wite, married Catherine | N. Y., March 1, 1797. In their family were
Kelley, who survives him. He died January 13, three children, namely: Seth W., Deborah P.
1896, and is buried in the Union cernetery of and Antoinette.
Greenwich.
After his marriage Mr. Jessup located on the
Mr. Denton was an unusually large rnan, old homestead belonging to his wife, but during
standing six feet in his stockings, and weighing the early part of his married life he was employed
in his prime 286 pounds His health was ex in New York in the clothing trade, being for fif
cellent, and he was an indefatigable worker, as teen years with D. Devlin & Co., on the corner
may be judged from the property he accumu of Broadway and Warren street, and also on the
lated and the prosperity that crowned his labors. corner of Broadway and Grand street. His
Commencing life without a penny ahead, he pur brother Stephen was a member of the firm. On
chased the farm on which he made his home giving up that business he spent his entire time
ever after, improved it, rebuilt the dwelling and with his family in Fairfield county. His death
put up all the other buildings, in short con occurred October 16, 1895, after a few days' ill

verting it into a model farm property.

He was

respected as a most worthy man, and stood

second to none among his neighbors and fellow

ness, and he was laid to rest in the Sound Beach
Cemetery. He was a stanch Democrat, but no

citizens for integrity and honor in all his deal

politician in the sense of office seeking, and he
had the respect and esteem of all who knew

ings.

him.

Politically, he was a Republican, and in

religious connection he was a member of the

Congregational Church.

Edward P. Jessup and wife became the par
ents of seven children: Mary G., born October
28, 1850, is now the wife of George Harris, of

ESSU P. BROTHERS are dealers in wood,

Stamford; Sarah E., born October 1, 1853, died
at the age of seven years; Daniel G., born May

sand, gravel, grove trees and shrubbery, also
conduct a boarding stable and are general

when only twenty-two months old; Stephen W.,

2, 1855; Antoinette, born April 5, 1863, died

contractors and jobbers, of Riverside, Fairfield , born May 21, 1865; Charles E., born October
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28, 1867; and Antoinette M., born November 21,

gaged in that business for several years, finally

1873.

Mrs. Jessup is a member of the Episcopal

selling the vessel and dividing their grounds. Our
subject then formed a partnership with William

Church at Greenwich, and is a most estimable

Whaley in the same business, and built the sloop

“Libby M.,” which they sold on the dissolution
of the firm, at the same time dividing the
That her sons have become steady and reliable grounds.
Subsequently Mr. Palmer and his
business men, and that the family's social stand brother, Andrew, together carried on the oyster
ing is of the best, is much the result of her in business, owning the “Mary Belle,” and although
fluence and efforts. The sons are all single, and they still own the grounds together, our subject
it would be difficult to find in Greenwich town has purchased his brother's interest in the sloop.
ship any more progressive, honorable or energet A man of strict integrity, good business ability
ic business men than they. In addition to the and sound judgment, he has prospered in his un
business already mentioned, Charles E. conducts dertaking, and besides his own comfortable home
lady. She is a thorough business woman, and
was a highly valuable helpmeet to her husband.

he owns the Isle De Koss at Sound Beach, and

a dairy.

three houses which he rents, besides another
dwelling at Sound Beach.

In September, 1882, Mr. Palmer was united

(MILLARD K. PALMER is a leading repre
1XT sentative of the business interests of Sound
Beach, Fairfield county, where he is extensively
engaged in the oyster trade. Of excellent busi

in marriage with Miss Kate L. Kane, a native of
New York, and a daughter of Edward and Jane

(Nolan) Kane, both now deceased, the latter dy.
ing when Mrs. Palmer was but a child. By this

ness ability and broad resources, he has attained

union there are three children: Millard K., Jr.,
born October 16, 1884; Helen L., born Novem.
ber 10, 1886; and Walter B., born January 2,
1890.

a prominent place among the substantial citizens
of this part of the county, and is recognized as a
leader in public affairs. He has won success by
his well-directed, energetic efforts, and the pros
perity that has come to him is certainly well de

Although a stanch Republican in politics, Mr.
Palmer cares nothing for the honors or emol"

served.

A native of Sound Beach, Mr. Palmer was

ments of public office.

born November 29, 1852, and is a son of Isaac

Socially, he belongs to

the Senior Order United American Mechanics at
Stamford.

B. and Armenia (Jones) Palmer. He attended
the public schools at that place, one of his first
teachers being Miss Kate Quintard; but his edu
cation was often interrupted by work. During
early life he spent much of his time at home, and
was engaged in clam digging. At the age of
seventeen years he went to Stamford, where he
was employed as general utility man by John C.

He and his wife are devout Chris:

tians and leading members of the Pilgrim Con
gregational Church, in the work of which they
take an active and prominent part. They are

also numbered among the best and most highly
respected citizens of Sound Beach.

Moffat, who was living retired, and he received

W' H.

$50 for the first year and $75 for the second.

M.M. the firm of Gilbert & Lockwood, butch.
ers, is numbered among the well-known busines
men of New Canaan, and though his residence

While there he attended a night school known as

St. John's Guild, and also pursued his studies under

GILBERT, senior partner."

the direction of Prof. Scipio Stevens for a time.

in this place has been a comparatively brief one

Having by hard work made a little extra money,

he is considered one of its substantial citizens.

he was able to save $11.5 out of his two years'

He was born April 6, 1852, at Two Taverns

wages. A few months after his return home he
accepted the position of night watchman at the

Penn., son of Jonathan Gilbert, who was "
only son of Philip Gilbert.

railroad engine house in Stamford, and later was

employed as firetnam on

Philip Gilbert was born at London, Penn.

the New York, New Ha

ven & Hartford railroad for thirteen months. He
liked this business but it did not agree with his
health, and he was obliged to give it up.

and died when a young man, being killed by *
horse.
|

Having saved some money, Mr. Palmer de
and in partnership with his brother, Joseph G.,
They
purchased the sloop " Louise," and together en-

and Ida. Jonathan Gilbert spent his early ".
on a farm in Adams county, Penn., being bo"
out to the owner, Jacob Diehl. Upon reaching

cided to embark in business on his own account,
became interested in the oyster trade.

He wedded a Miss Little, and by h"

had four children: Angeline, Sarah, Jonathan

|

his majority he commenced to learn the bl'
smith's
trade at Gettysburg, Penn., and *
finishing his apprenticeship went into business
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for himself, having his shop at Two Taverns,
Penn., on the Pittsburg and Baltimore turnpike.
There he remained until 1860, in that year re
moving to Mt. Joy, Penn., where he carried on
farming as well as blacksmithing until his death
in 1804. By his industry and perseverance he
was enabled to support his family very comfort
ably, and he was a man respected by all his
neighbors and business associates.

erns he served as postmaster.

At Two Tav

In religious con

nection he was a devout adherent of the Method

1st H-pscopal denomination, and was an active
worker in his Church.

He

was married at (, et

SS7

successful, and constantly increasing business,
their methods in dealing with all customers hav

ing proved thern worthy of the patronage they
receive.

Mr. Gilbert was united in marriage at New
Canaan, to Miss Sue E. Klinefelter, daughter of

Abram Kline felter, of Shrewsbury, York Co.,
Penn., and one son, Hugh F., has come to bless
this union. Fraternally, Mr. Gilbert is a mem
ber of Harmony Lodge No. 67, F. & A. M., at
New Canaan (having been formerly connected
with Mt. Vernon lodge No. 143, at Shrewsbury,
Penn.), and of Commodore Perry Council No.

tysburg to Sarah A. Frazer, and they became
the parents of eight children, viz.
Jane, who
died in intancy; Charles W., a resident of Gettys
burg. Henn., James McLean, of New Oxford,
Penn., Juha 1-., who married Henry Reaver, of
Taney town, Md., and died in 1879; William H.;
Sarah Mrs George L. Colestock, of New Ches

44, O. U. A. M., at New Canaan.

ter, Henn. ; Oscar I), of Westminster. Md., and
lda (, race, who died in , 8%, 3.
The that her of
these children was born in Scotland, and some

prietors of the Providence Plantation, about the

-

| M. JALI)O R. BALLOU is a native of Massa

chusetts, born February 13, 1845, at
Royalston. He is of the seventh generation in
direct line from Maturin Ballou, one of the pro
-

year 1645. ((1) Maturin, (2) James, (3) James,
(4) James, (5) Russell, (6) Luther, (7) Waldo R.)

time in the “twenties," during her infancy, was
brought to America by her parents, the family
setting in Gettysburg, Penn., where the father,

Grandfather Russell Ballou was born in Cumber

Samuel H. Taser, worked at his trade, that of
watchmaker.
Mrs. Gilbert survived her husband

tended the common school in the Horners I)is
trict
From the time of his father's death until

born September 7, 1797, in Richmond, N. H.,
whence in early life he moved to Kovalston,
Mass., where he passed the rest of his days.
He married Clarissa Davis, born March 11, 1797,
a daughter of Capt. Josiah Davis.
Waldo R. Ballou attended school at Royal
ston, Mass... until he was sixteen years old, at

he was sixteen years old he hired out to farmers

which time he commenced work at Winchendon,

in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and then pro
ceeded to Shrewsbury, York Co.. Jenn., where

Mass , in the machine shops, remaining there
some twelve years. From Winchendon he went
to Boston, Mass., and for five years sold ma
chinery for a commission house. Returning to

many wears, passing away in 1885.
William H. Gilbert was reared in his native

State, at Two Taverns, and Mt. Joy, and at

he was occupied some four years learning the
plasterers trade. At the age of twenty-one,

land, R. l., July 11, 1763.

-

Luther Baliou, the father of our subject, was

through the influence of his brother-in-law, Mr.

Winchendon, he worked in the machine shops

Kline felter, who was engaged in the butcher

for two years more; then went to the Rodney
Hunt Machine Company at Orange, Mass.; thence
after two and one-half years, on January 23,

business on R. R. avenue, he came to New Ca
naan to clerk in the meat market, and remained

At the end of that time he

1882, he came to Stamford, Conn., to enter the

went to New York City, where for three years

employ of the Yale & Towne Manufacturing
Company.
For nine years he was foreman of
the tool room, and for the past three years has
been master machinist of Department “A,”
Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company.
On November 25, 1873, Mr. Ballou was mar

here four years.

he was in the employ of James H. Fancher in
the Clinton market. For the four succeeding
years he clerked for LeRoy Adams, in South
Norwalk, and then again we find him in New
Canaan, clerking for Samuel Crissey. After three
years of this work in Mr. Crisseys market he
took the position of clerk with the Patterson

ried at Malden, Mass., to Miss Sarah Hathaway,

Ribbon Co., in New York City, for whom he

H., now in Harlem, N. Y., and Jeanette M.

also worked three years.

and two children were born to them:

Harrison

On March 4, 1893,

The mother of these dying, Mr. Ballou, for his

Mr. Gilbert formed his present ; artnership with

second wife, married, in Stamford, Conn., Miss

W. S. Lockwood, under the firm name of Gil
bert & Lockwood, and they have since conducted

Ella Jones, by whom he had two children: Wal
lace W., who died at the age of four months,
and Lester W., deceased when five years old.

a market on R. R. avenue.

They do a thriving,
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Socially, Mr. Ballou is a charter member of
Artisan Lodge No. –, F. & A. M., at Winchen
don, Mass.; of Puritan Lodge No. --, I. O. O.

thorough knowledge of agricultural work while
assisting on the farm. At the age of twenty-two
he began to follow the business of carpenter and
painter, and at times he engaged successfully in

F., at Stamford, Conn., and is vice-president of

other lines of work as opportunity came, no ap

the Business Men's Club of Stamford.

He is an

prenticeship being necessary, apparently. In

enthusiastic Republican; for the past ten years
has been a member of the town Republican
committee, member of the city committee since

March, 1883, he removed to the town of West
port, Conn., where he purchased the old Kelly

Stamford Council No. 999, Royal Arcanum; of

it was organized, and was a member of the City
common council for two years––1896–97.

E' N. SIPPERLEY, one of Westport's
L/ leading citizens, has established an enviable

reputation in various lines of business, quite dis
proving the old adage concerning the man of
many trades being “master of none.” Versa
tility does not in his case indicate superficial
knowledge or undue love of change, and his career
is worthy of emulation.
The Sipperley family is of Dutch origin, and

John Sipperley, our subject's great grandfather,

mills and engaged in a general milling business.
At the time Mr. Sipperley took the business the
manufactured products were chiefly flour (for hu.
man consumption) and feed. A few years later
he developed a new department, which converts
thousands of bushels of rye, each year, into flour
which is afterward used as paste by the Louns.

bury & Bissell Company.

By them are made all

the felt wads for the Union Metallic Cartridge

Company of Bridgeport.

The rye flour thus is

converted into ammunition, and its manufacture

is an important part of the milling business. His

present extensive plant is fitted up with both
water and steam power. Aside from the mill.
his business comprises many lines, such as deal.

was the first to leave the Fatherland and make
his home in America. He located at Schaghti
coke, N. Y., where his descendants have since

ing in farm implements, vehicles, well supplies

been prominent citizens.

wells all over the county. The sale and erection
of pumps and windmills are also branches of his

John Sipperley, the

grandfather of our subject, was born in Melrose
and resided there throughout his life, following
farming as an occupation.
John J. Sipperley, our subject's father, was
born September 25, 1818, at Melrose, where he
was reared, and he became a farmer and carpen
ter, his fine mechanical abilities enabling him to
turn his hand to almost any line of work. He

took his first contract for house building when
nineteen years of age. He was active in local

and similar goods.

He is also one of the pioneers

in the drilling of artesian wells, and he has drilled

business (which is too varied for further particu:

larization).
On October 5, 1881, Mr. Sipperley married

Miss Adelaide Nash, daughter of Edward H.
Nash, a prominent resident of Westport, whose
biography appears elsewhere.

They have *

beautiful home, and their residence, which was

His sympathy and aid were

built in 1890, is equipped with every modern
convenience, including electric light and a tele
phone connecting with Westport village. Sh
children have blessed the union—Elbert Nash
Irving H., Christabel Onona, Everett Leslie,

given to any worthy movement, and he was es
pecially prominent in religious work as a member

Leona Adelaide and Elliott Hawthorne—all o'
whom are living. The family is prominent *

of the German Lutheran Church.

cially, and Mr. Sipperley is identified with the
Patrons of Husbandry, better known as the

affairs, holding various offices in his town, and
was a stanch supporter of the principles of the

Republican party.

He married

Miss Harriet Gorham, who was born May 2, 1830,
daughter of Samuel Gorham, a well-known citi
zen of Westport, Conn., and they had five chil
dren: Elbert N., our subject; George W., a car

Grange, and with the Order of Red Men, of No"
walk. Politically, he is a Republican, but "
does not aspire to official honors.

penter in Bridgeport, this county: Charles H., a
farmer at the old homestead at Melrose, N. Y.;
Fannie E., wife of John Moore, of Bennington,

*HOMAS FORSYTH, a leading contract"
1

and builder of the town of Fairfield, a typ"

Vt.; and John G., a resident of Melrose, N. Y.
The father of this family died January 21, 1889,

cal self-made man and representative citizen."

and the mother on July 9, 1873.

native of New York State, born December *

Our subject was born April 25, 1855, at the

1855, in Hyde Park, Dutchess county,

old homestead, where he resided until he reached

John Forsyth, father of our subject, was."

the age of twenty-six. His education was se
cured in the local schools, and he also gained a

August 16, 1825, in Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland.

and being left an orphan in early boyhood."
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reared by an uncle on a farm until he was sixteen
years old, at which time he came to the United
States, a poor boy, and for some years worked
at gardening in Flushing, Long Island.
York he married

In New

Miss Sarah S. Arthur, born

April 26, 1827, a daughter of John Arthur, who,
with his wife and family, came to the United
States. He went to Hyde Park, N. Y., in 1848,
and there John Forsyth made his home, and for
some twenty-six years was in the employ of the
Fuller family, in the capacity of gardener; then
for three years conducted a garden of his own.
In March, 1878, he and his family came to Fair
field, where he was given the position of gardener

SS9

Harriet H. (Morris) Jennings, and children as
follows were born to them:

Clifford W., who

died at the age of eight years; Gracie M., Lil
lian and Howard, who all died in infancy; and
Helen, the only one living. Mr. and Mrs. For
syth are members of the Congregational Church
ln politics he is a Republican, and always votes
that ticket in National and State issues, but in

local affairs he is strictly non-partisan, casting
his ballot for the candidate best suited for the

Fuller, of the family with whorn Mr. Forsyth had
worked for so many years in Hyde Park. With
Mr. Sturgis he remained till 1895, making forty
three years service, practically, in one family.

office Socially, he is a member of Pequonnock
Lodge No. 4, Bridgeport, I. O. O. F., and of
the Stratfield Encampment, also at Bridgeport; is
also affiliated with P. T. Barnum Lodge No. 53,
K. P., at Bridgeport.
It is almost superfluous to say that Mr. For
syth is a successful man, his surroundings testify
ing to that fact more potently than could words.
In 1885 he built his home, which he has supplied

Failing health, alone, caused him to leave the

with all modern conveniences, and he owns one

latter employ, and he did no more work. He
died luly 16, 1897, and was buried in Oaklawn
cemetery. He and his wife were members of the
Congregational Church; in politics he was a
stanch Republican, taking great interest in the
welfare of the party. The children born to this
honored couple were as foliows: Elizabeth, wife
of J. E. Deyo, of Fairfield. Thomas, our subject,

other house in Fairfield.
He is recognized as an
honest, straightforward man, one who has se

for Frederick Sturgis, whose

wife was a

Miss

Minnie, wife of C. B. Summers, of Mamaroneck,

N. Y., John A., a carpenter of Fairfield; and
Sarah (Mrs. Oliver C. Jennings, of Fairfield).
The father was a quiet, plodding man, conserva
tive in his habits, honest and industrious, and re

spected by all.
Thomas Forsyth, of whom we more particu
larly write, received a limited education at the
common schools of his place of birth, and assist

ed his father in gardening for several years

In

cured prosperity by his own individual efforts,
sound judgment and native skill

7 ILLIAM H. GILBERT, the well-known

general contractor, was born in the town
of Ridgefield, this county, June 20, 1842, a son
of Harry Gilbert and a grandson of Ebenezer
Gilbert.

Ebenezer Gilbert lived on the homestead just
west of that of our subject, and followed his oc
cupation of nail making all his life. He made
the nails for nearly all the old buildings in the
town—the Abner Gilbert home, and also that of

J. W. Rockwell. Occasionally, when the nail
business was dull, he would engage in stone lay

1881, having decided to make a change in his

ing.

line of business, our subject took up carpentry,

as follows:

learning the trade under Alien Anderson, in Fair

David Sherwood, Alvah, who married Wealthy

field, and for three years was in his employ after
which he worked for Northrup Brothers, carpen

Utter, and died young; Ebenezer, who married

He married Betsey Roe, and had children

Harvey; Mary Ann, who married

Julia Bundy; Charles, who married Harriet

ters and builders in Southport, nine years, dur

Keeler; Harry, mentioned below; and Samuel,

ing the last two or three years being in charge of
part of their work On January 1, 1893, Mr.

who married Eliza Stevens.

Forsyth commenced business on his own account

in Fairfield, as general carpenter, and in Febru
ary, 1898, assumed the contracting and building

business of Northrup Brothers, combining it with
his own. He conducts an extensive trade, and
oversees it all himself, something well worthy of
record for a man who received such a limited
education as he did.
-

On May 17, 1883. Mr. Forsyth was married
to Miss Helen Jennings, of Fairfield, who was
born January 3, 1859, a daughter of Horace and

The father of these

died in 1848.

Harry Gilbert was born June 3, 1811, and
was a carpenter by trade. He did all kinds of
general contracting business, and a great deal in
the way of moving buildings, being the only per
son in the county having proper appliances for
this kind of work. The spirit of improvement
had descended upon the people at this time, and
the moving away of the old buildings to give
place for new ones opened a field for quite an
extensive trade. Among his enterprises Mr. Gil
bert put up the first grater cider and press mill in

800
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road at Ridgefield, by which he has been em.
ployed eight years, Mr. Gilbert has steadfastly
sworn allegiance to the Democratic party, and
for five consecutive years was selectman of the
town, and had charge of the roads. He served
very acceptably both to his party and its oppo.
nents, and on leaving office carried the good will

the town, and this mill is now owned by his son,
Aaron B. Active in his work, he reaped his re
ward in what for his time was remarkable suc

cess.

He married Eliza Ann Keeler, who was

born April 22, 1816, a daughter of Bradley
Keeler, and they became the parents of two sons:
Aaron B., born August 15, 1838, now a milier in
Titicus, this county; and William H., our sub

|

and esteem of all his fellow townsmen.
|

ject. Harry Gilbert was a Democrat in politics,
but took no active part in political affairs, pre
ferring to attend strictly to his own business, and

AVID R. PINNEY. Energy and enterprise,
D directed by sound judgment, make a com:
bination which will command success in life, and
the career of the subject of this sketch, a well-to

leave the control of the government to those
whose ambition or attainments peculiarly fitted

them for the position. In his religious connec
tion he was a member of St. Stephen's Episco
pal Church. He was called to rest May 7, 1873,

do resident of Glenbrook, shows that he possesses
these admirable qualities in full measure.

Mr. Pinney was born February 26, 1842, at
Milford, Penn., and his early education was ob.
tained in the academy at that place. His father,

and February 19, 1893, his wife laid aside all

earthly cares, and followed him into the Un
known.

William H. Gilbert first saw the light of day

David R. Pinney, a native of Lewisboro, Wes:

chester Co., N. Y., was for many years a res.
elementary training in the district schools, later | dent of Pennsylvania, where he was engaged in
attending the select school of William O. Sey | business as a shoemaker. During his boyhood

June 20, 1842, in Ridgefield.
mour.

He acquired his

His education, so far as attendance at

school was concerned, was completed when he
was seventeen years old; his memory was excel

our subject went to Pound Ridge, Westchester
county, where he worked for some time at the
shoemaker's trade, later locating at New Canaan,

|
|

lent, and having a natural liking for books, he
has gratified this taste until he has become a

this county, and engaging in the same occupation

well-informed man of superior attainments, and

in progress he conducted the business of making
shoes for soldiers, and after the war closed he

on his own account.

the high personality that is the offspring of a
contact with such refining influences.

He learned

went to Vista, N.Y., where he carried on a prok

|

itable business for a few years. Later he f"
moved to Long Ridge, Conn., and there spent

his trade of his father, and under his tuition

acquired a proficiency that places him at the top
of his profession. His operations are almost
entirely confined to Ridgefield and its vicinity,
and many of the beautiful homes, the town hall,

While the Civil war was

|

one year with Cook & Lounsbury, also seven

years with Lounsbury & Soule, and on leaving
that employ he went to Vineland, N.J., tota"
a position as a foreman in a shoe factory.

the Masonic hall, etc., all bear marks of his

After

-

workmanship.

one year he decided to resume business as " .
manufacturer, and as the venture resulted sa"

At times he had as many as

twenty-five men working for him.

About ten

years ago Mr. Gilbert retired, and has since lived

factorily he continued it for about five years.

in quiet enjoyment of what his labor has wrought.

the end of that time he found himself in need."

At

In 1863 Mr. Gilbert was united in marriage rest, and wisely sought it in this favored reg".
to Miss Sarah E. Loder, who was born June 3, the next two years being passed in retirement"
1841, one of the four children of William and | Stamford. He then engaged in a decorators
Nancy (Piatte) Loder, of Salem. The Loder business at South Norwalk, conducting als? "

family is one of the

old French families who

came to this country when in its infancy, one
member of the Loder family, tradition says,
came over with the army of LaFayette. The
other three children of William and Nancy Loder
were: William C., who married Mary Amelia
Stone;

Alfred (now deceased), who

|

paint
and paper store at No. 11 Main st"
after a year he removed to Derby, Conn., where
he followed the same business for a year. "
1897 he settled at Glenbrook, where he engaged
in a grocery and meat business as a member"
the firm of Pinney & Wales, and this enterp"

married | has met with well-deserved success.

Marguerite Curtis; and Frances, who married

As a citizen Mr. Pinney is much esteemed

Arthur Dickens. To Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Gilbert has come one child, Ralph Whitney,
who is now the efficient telegraph operator,
clerk and stenographer of the Consolidated rail

his public spirit being manifested in many "'.
and
he is a Socially,
member of
the Baptist
Stamford.
he and
his familyChurch
mo" "In

the best circles of the locality, and for a num"
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of years he has been identified with the Masonic

store-keeper in charge of the main supply depots

Fraternity as a member of Harmony Lodge No.
67. F. & A. M., at New Canaan. Since his re
moval to Glenbrook he has built an elegant resi
dence, fitted up with every modern convenience,

at New York. Continued advancement in salary
made this an agreeable position, which he re
tained until 1879, when he resigned to become
unior member of the firm of James E. Vail, Jr.,
& Co., dry-goods and commission merchants, and
manufacturers agents, Worth street, New York.
After six years of successful business operations,
Mr. Watson purchased Mr. Vail's interest, and

and making it one of the most desirable homes

in the vicinity.

On February 10, 1863, he was

married at Pound Ridge, N.Y., to Miss Emeline

bonton, of that place, and the union has been
blessed with three children: (1) Mary E. mar

became the senior member

of

rted C. T. Searles, and has one son, Carleton.

firm of Watson, Bull & Co.

This firm dissolved

(2

on January 1, 1897, consolidating their business

Frank R. resides at Glenbrook. Conn.

(3)

the well-known

Alice married Charles Miller, of Stamford, who

with the extensive notion house of Noyes, Smith

is engaged in the jewelry business with Clatson

& Co., Mr. Watson becoming the head of the

hio v 1.

new nrm of Watson, Porter, Giles & Co., to-day
the largest house of the kind in New York City.
In all his business ventures he has proven him
self singularly fortunate, and has become one of
the substantial business men whose reputation
for honesty and integrity is without spot or blem

UST IN H WATSON
of

mankind is

... The proper study

man" wrote that strange

poet-teacher, and from biography is gie aned much
to guide us through life. Not only from the lives
of law-abiding upright men and women, but even
from the records of those whose paths have been
crooked, whose wanderings vain. It is as well
for the mariner to know the rocks and shoals to
be avoided, as it is for him to follow the safe and

open channel

But from the life of such a man

as Austin H. Watson there is much to be found

worthy of emulation

-

On October 28, 1879, Mr. Watson was mar

tied to Miss Julia Brainard Vail, the accomplished
daughter of James Everett and Ridelia (Kenyon)
Vail, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Two children have
brightened their fireside: Everett Vail and Beat
1 ice.

For some time after their marriage M1.

and Mrs. Watson resided in Brooklyn, in 1886
removing to Stamford, where their

Our subject was born April 27, 1842, at Wil
nington, Vt., a son of Patrick J. and Caroline
(Lathrop) Watson, and secured his education in

the village school at Wilmington.

ish.

His youth

was passed on the farm and in his father's mills,
and in early manhood he offered his services to
his country. In August, 1802, he enlisted as a
private in Cornpany F, 16th Regt. Vt. Vols., and
on the promotion of one of his comrades became

the clerk of the regiment, thus being relieved of
all equipment and company duties. At Gettys
burg, however, fired by a desire to take a more

beautiful

home, “Oakdale," on the banks of the Rippo
warn river, is noted for its cordial hospitality so
freely extended alike to stranger and to friend.
Socially, Mr. Watson is quite prominent, and
as an officer in various clubs has many duties to
perform. He was the first treasurer of the well

known Apollo Glee Club, of Brooklyn; secretary
of the Oxford Club, of Brooklyn, in 1883–85;
director of the Suburban Club and the Stamford

Yacht Club, of Stamford; a member of Lafayette

Host. G. A. R., in New York City; secretary of
the Telegraphers Mutual Benefit Association,

active part in the defense of “Old Glory,” he

1876–79; a director of the Stamford Social Club,

seized an abandoned musket, and with a handful

1889–92, and its president in 1893; he is presi

of cartridges sought out his company in the front,
and there remained through the battle. His
bravery was conspicuous, and won high com
mendation from all the officers of the regiment.

dent of the Forest and Stream Club, of Wil
mington, Vt., and a member of other New York

Colonel Veazey knowing that this youth was the

Clubs.

Quiet and unassuming in his manner, Mr.
Watson is one of those strong characters that on

only detail man who voluntarily exposed himself
on the battle-field, appointed him quartermas

occasion rises far beyond mediocrity, quick and

ter sergeant of the regiment, the highest honor

its master. As on those awful days in July,
1863, when he saw his duty, and so bravely bore

far-seeing, he grasps the situation and becomes

of his command. He was honorably discharged
from service August 10, 1863, after a war record

a part on that sanguinary field, even so has he

of which he may be justly proud.

met the battles in the busy work-a-day world.

In 1864, Mr. Watson secured a clerkship with

He is ever ready to help the unfortunate, but of

the Western Union Telegraph Company at Roch

this the world at large knows little; wise in his

ester, N.Y., and two years later was appointed . judgments, progressive in his ideas, firm in his
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convictions, he is one of those men in whom his was born May 22, 1793, in Banks South District,
associates place implicit reliance both as a friend

a daughter of Jonathan and Molly (Wakeman)

| Banks. Zalmon was reared to agricultural pur.

and as a man.

suits, and followed that occupation all his life.

On their marriage he and his young wife com
WALMON B. BRADLEY. From the ranks of
A- the quiet, persevering, yet prominent citizens

menced housekeeping in the home which he had
built, and where their son, our subject, now
of Fairfield county—prominent on account of | lives. Their children, two in number, were as
what they have accomplished in life—there is no follows: (1) Clara A., born January 12, 1813,
one more deserving of mention in a volume of

married Samuel Banks, of Weston, and had one

this character than the gentleman whose name

daughter, Harriet, now living in Weston; and

introduces this article.

He is one of the pro- | (2) Zalmon B., our subject. The mother passed

gressive and enterprising agriculturists of the

from earth some years prior to the death of the

town of Fairfield, and in advancing his own in- father, which occurred january 5, 1871, and they
terests he has materially promoted the welfare

lie side by side in Greenfield Cemetery. They

of the entire community.

Mr. Bradley comes of one of the oldest families in Connecticut, being of the seventh genera-

were members of the Greenfield Congregational
Church, and in politics the father was a Demo.
crat. He was very successful as a general farm.

tion in direct line from John Bradley', who came

er, including the raising, buying and selling of

from England to America in 1660, settling in
Fairfield, Conn., where he died. In his family
of children were the following: Francis', John,
Daniel and Joseph. Of these,
Francis settled in Greenfield, on Bradley's

cattle which he would ship to Boston and New
York—in fact he was a very extensive dealer for
those days, made money, and at his death left a

Long Lot, and died there about the year 1714,

being the father of the following named chil-

comfortable competence.
Zalmon B. Bradley was born at the old fam

ily homestead July 18, 1824, and received a lib'
eral education at the schools of Banks North

dren: Isaac, Francis, Samuel, John", Gersham, District—Minot Banks, Eli Wakeman and James
Ephraim, Peter and Eleanor. Of these.
| Lyon being among his old teachers. He after
John" settled in the northern part of Green- ward attended Greenfield Academy, at the time

field, in Deerfield District. On January 11, 1726,

when Zalmon Wakeman was principal of that in

he married Sarah Gilbert, and they had twelve

stitution.

children as follows: John", Reuben, Lockwood,

farm until the latter's death, when he succeeded

He assisted his father on the home

Seth, Enos, Moses, Ephraim, Abel, Isaac, Han- to the property, and has ever since lived thereon.
died October 5, 1777, and the mother on April
14, 1767. Of the above named twelve children,

On September 21, 1853, Zalmon B. Bradley
was married to Miss Sarah E. Sherwood, who was
born in Southport, Conn., December 14, 1833, a

John', the great-grandfather of Zalmon B.
(our subject), was born April 14, 1731, and December 14, 175-, he married Abigail Merwin,

daughter of William and Esther (Hill) Sherwood,
the former of whom was a son of William Sher
wood, the latter being a daughter of Jabez Hill.

who died December 19, 1787. The names and
dates of birth of their children are as follows:
David, January 10, 1752, died February 25,
1821; Lumon, February 16, 1754; Hannah,
March 3, 1759; John", September 5, 1764, died

Mrs. Bradley's father was a merchant and post
master at Southport for several years prior to

May 15, 1840; and Abigail, March 18, 1778,

he took a trip to England for the purpose of
searching genealogical records in the interest of

nah, Louise and Marian.

died February 5, 1798.

The father of these

Of these,

retiring and removing into the country (Buck.

ley's District), while at one time he was judge of

the probate court of Fairfield county. In 1847

John, the grandfather of Zalmon B., was
married March 26, 1791, to Esther Sherwood,

the

who was born May 6, 1763, and died July 19,

nia, subsequently “trying his luck" in Australia,

1847. Children: Zalmon", born May 22, 1793;
Clara A., born March 26, 1798; and Medad,

in company with Nathaniel B. Hill and Ed:"
Pennoyer. Mrs. Bradley is the younger of two
children born to her parents, the other bein:
William C., who was a farmer of Banks North
District, and died at the early age of thirty-s"

born September 9, 1803 (he was a farmer residing in Banks North District, and died at an advanced age leaving three children—John, Sophia
and Zalmon",
Alma). Of
the children born to John',
the father of our subject, when

Jennings family of Connecticut; in 1850. "
the time of the “gold fever,” he visited Califor

years, leaving a widow and seven children.
To our subject and his wife were born

four

yet a young man, married Sally Banks, who children, a brief sketch of them being as follo"
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(1) Clarence H., a farmer of Banks North Dis

the New York Belting & Packing Company, at
trict, born August 12, 1854, married Miss Adda , Sandy Hook, in the curing rooms and the hose
Belle Chase, and has two children—Florence
and tubing departments. On leaving this posi
and Irene. (2) Simon C., born July 29, 1858, tion he became a bar clerk in the ‘‘ Grand Central
the first selectman of Fairfield, married Anna . Hotel,” at Newtown, and after two years he re
Belle Bulkeley, and they have two children— signed this position to commence the business of
Elizabeth B. and Sadie E. (3) Clara A., born retail liquor dealer in Sandy Hook, on his own

May 14, 1861, is the wife of Wilbur Jennings,

account.

and they have one child–John B. (4) John S.,
born October 4, 1863, died March 5, 1888, at
Greenville, S. C.; he was a graduate of the East
man Business College, and was filling the posi
tion of bookkeeper at the time of his departure

kind in the town, having been started by Hall &
Tilison some years ago, and continued, later, by
Carroll & Boland, the bar being at the rear of
the store. When the latter firm retired the place
was taken by John Lillis for a saloon and bottling
establishment, but previous to Mr. Houlihan's
occupancy it had stood vacant for some time.
The present proprietor has made his own way in
life, and has given ample proof of energy in doing
so. Politically, he is a stanch Democrat, and

for the South on account of failing health; he

married Miss Elourse A. Arnold, of Bridgeport,
Conn., a daughter of George and Sarah Arnold.
A 1)emocrat in politics, Mr. Bradley has at
all times been loval to his party, and an efficient
worker in its ranks. In 1874 he represented his

His store is one of the oldest of the

he takes keen interest in local affairs.

In No

district in the Legislature, and for some ten or

vember, 1896, he was elected a member of the

twelve years he was a selectman of Fairfield.
Socially, he is affiliated with Greenfield Hill
Grange No. 133, and in religious faith he and

General Assembly by a majority of 150, the fight
being a hard one, while his majority was among
the largest on the ticket. In religious faith Mr.

his wife are members of the Congregational

Houlihan is a Catholic, and he is a leading inem

Church at Greenfield Hill.

ber of St. Rosa's Church at Newtown.

In the social circles

of the community our subject and his estimabie
wife occupy an enviable position. Their infiu

Socially,

he is identified with the Order of Foresters,

Sandy Hook Court.

ence is always found on the side of right and

In 1890 Mr. Houlihan married Miss Anna

progress, and it is safe to say that no couple in
the county have more friends than Mr. and Mrs.

Kilbride, daughter of Michael Kilbride, of Sandy

Zaimon B. Bradley. Mr. Bradley has been fond
of hunting all his life, and though now seventy
four years of age he still enjoys a day's sport.
He is a large man, six feet in height and weigh
ing two hundred pounds or over,

Hook, where her family has long been well
known. Two children, Maggie May and Helen
Frances, brighten their home.

H'

EMIL DITTMAR, sergeant of po

1 lice of the City of Danbury, is an able

and efficient officer whose faithfulness is highly
Ú/ ARTIN

FRANCIS

HOULIHAN,

a suc

cessful business man of Sandy Hook, is a
representative of a well-known family of New
town township. His father, John Houlihan, is a
prominent citizen, and a brother, Hon. Michael

appreciated by the people whose interest he
guards.
Mr. Dittmar is of German birth, having been
born November 20, 1854, in the Province of

J. Houlihan, is now a member of the State Sen
ate from that locality.

Hesse-Cassel, Christoph Dittmar, his father,
was born in the same locality, in 1812, and died
when our subject was eight years old. Our sub

Mr. Houlihan, our subject, was born Septem

ject's mother, whose maiden name was Julia

ber 11, 1804, in the Newtown District of the

I)autohman, was born in Minden, Hanover, Ger

town of Newtown, and was educated in the com

many, in 1813, and died in 1887.

There were

mon schools near his early home.

three children:

resident

Although for

Some years his attendance was limited to the

winter terms, he managed by the time he reached

William, now a

of

Danbury; Henry Emil, our subject; and Robert,
who remained in Germany.

the age of sixteen to acquire a fair English edu

Mr. Dittmar was educated in the schools of

cation, and as he is a constant reader of fiction

his native land, and did not acquire a knowledge
of the English language until after he came to

and current news he can converse well upon
these topics. His first employment was as a
bell boy in the “Lake View House" at Litch

field, Conn., where he spent one summer.

The

next seven years were passed in the employ of

America.

At fourteen he left school and began

an apprenticeship in a tin shop, where he re

mained nine inonths.

In 1870, at the age of six

teen, he left the Fatherland for America, and in
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March of that year landed in New York.

Going

immediately to Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y.,

his first wife had children as follows: Harvey,
Mary, Samuel, Laura, George, Deborah, Green

he found employment on a farm, and followed

and William, all

agricultural pursuits until he was nineteen years

the last to pass away; he was a bachelor and for
years lived in the West (where he had acquired a
snug fortune), spending his winters in Florida.
He is buried in Middle Patton cemetery.
George Sutherland was born in April, 1813,

of age.

He then went to New York and shipped

as a seaman in the United States navy, on the

old ship “Vermont," setting sail from the Brook
lyn Navy yards. Three years he spent in the
navy, and then, returning to Patterson, he re
mained there a similar length of time, in August,

1879, removing to Danbury, where he learned
the hatter's trade. For eight years he worked
at this business for two different firms, Beckerle

& Co., and Loewe & Co., but in September,

1887, he was appointed to a position on the Dan
bury police force. Since that time he has been
in active service in that department, and on De

cember 7, 1893, he was appointed to his present
rank of sergeant. Politically, Mr. Dittmar is a
Democrat, and he has always taken much inter
est in the questions that concern the welfare of
his adopted country.
In 1883 Mr. Dittmar married Miss Annie C.

now deceased.

Samuel was

in Greenwich township, near the New York

State line. He was given such education as
could be acquired in the schools of his day, and
early in life learned the shoemaker's trade, at

which he worked in different places in this re.
gion. In North Castle he married Deborah A.
Searles, who was born in 1822 in Bedford, N.

Y., daughter of James Searles, a farmer, and
they commenced housekeeping in that township,
later removing to Greenwich. Here he lived 101
twenty-five years before his death, which oc.
curred in 1883, and his remains were buried in
the cemetery at Middle Patton, N. Y. Mrs.

Sutherland still survives, living at present in

Tilk, daughter of John and Fredericka (Miller)

Norwalk, Conn. This worthy couple were the
parents of six children: Mary, who married

Tilk, and four children have blessed the union:

Daniel F. Thomas, and died in Greenwich: Si:

Julia Fredericka, Carrie, Emil John and Hen

las; James, who is a resident of Norwalk, Conn.
Phoebe A., who died when fourteen years old.
Samuel, deceased; and Evaline, who became the

rietta Louisa. Mr. Dittmar and his wife and
children are all identified with the German Lu
theran Church; socially, he is an active member
of Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Danbury.

wife of Walter E. Scofield, and died in Rye, N.
Y.

Mr. Sutherland was a stanch Democrat in

politics, but he took no part in public affairs be
yond casting his vote regularly.
Silas Sutherland attended the country dis.
-

JLAS SUTHERLAND, a popular citizen and

>) well-to-do farmer of Greenwich township,

trict schools in his boyhood, and began to learn

Fairfield Co., Conn., was born November 16,

the shoemaker's trade with his father when four

1846, in North Castle township, Westchester
Co., N. Y., in which neighborhood the family

teen years old.

has lived since the middle of the eighteenth cent
ury. He is a great-great-grandson of Roger

three sisters of Capt. John Banks, who conducted

Sutherland, who came from Putnam county, N.
Y., and settled in the town of North Castle near
the Connecticut State line.

Roger Sutherland and his first wife, Abigail,
were the parents of seven children, born as fol
lows: William. March 16, 1745; James, January

27, 1747: Roger, Jr., March 16, 1748; Joseph,

He soon abandoned it, however,

and engaged as a farm hand, working for th:
a farm in North Castle township. For five years
after this our subject was employed as clerk in "
grocery store at Twentieth street and Third ave
nue, New York City, and thence, in 1868, We"
to Texas, before there was a railroad to Aust".
in that State. He was engaged in clearing the
right of way for the railroad, and similar work
for two years, after which he returned east. "

January 19, 1749; Hannah, March 15, 1751;
Stephen, April 6, 1753: Silas, February 5, 1755.

ing in New York for a time, where for over *

Mr. Sutherland's second wife was Mary Scofield,
and her children were Abagail, born September

Avenue railroad.

7, 1759; Mary, born June 24, 1761; and Sarah,

been content with the more peaceful life of
farmer, in which he has been no less successful

born january 26, 1763. Silas Sutherland, the
youngest child of the first wife, was a farmer, and
died in 1846; he was for years a deacon of the
East Stanwich Church. His remains rest in the

Middle Patton cemetery, in Westchester county,
N. Y. His son Silas was twice married, and by

year he was employed as conductor on the Third

During his stay in Texas."

made and spent money freely, but he has sin"
In July, 1877, he was married, in Banksville, N.
Y., to Miss Christina Sauter, of Washing"

Heights, N.Y., and they commenced houseke'.

ing in Banksville, where they resided until ".
The family then settled on the farm which h"
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since been their home, the old “Conklin Husted

of Ireland, and they became the parents of seven

Farm." which consists of 115 acres of good land.

children, viz.: Thomas, who lives in Greenwich;

Mr. Sutherland has made numerous improve
ments upon this place since he became the owner

Annie, deceased in childhood; Mary E., unmar
ried; John (1), who died in childhood; John (2),

and has also remodeled the residence at consider

who hves in Greenwich; William H., who died
in Greenwich; and Patrick. The father was

able expense, converting the place into a most
comfortable, desirabie home.

He carries on gen

from this source, and is considered one of the best

forty-five years of age when he died, the mother
passed away at the age of fifty-four and they sleep
their last sleep in the Catholic cemetery at

farmers in his locality.

Greenwich.

Five children have blessed the union of Mr.
and Mrs. Sutherland, viz.: Edith E., Cora A ,
Laura E., Silas S. and Lilhan M., all of whom
are still at home, and the domestic circle is an

enthusiastic supporter of the principles of the
Democratic party, in whose interest he was a
hard worker, especially about election day, when
he would do his best to get out every voter on his

unusually bright and cheerful one. The family
are known all over the township for their socia
bility and hospitality. Mrs Sutherland unites
with the Congregational Church. Fraternally,
Mr. Sutherland beiongs to Banksville Council
No. 86, Jr. O. U. A. M., of which he was a
charter member. He is a Democrat in politics,
and has taken an active interest in the public af
fairs of this vicinity, having served creditably in

ticket.

eral agriculture, enjoying a comfortable income

Mr.

Doran was

an

active

and

Few men do as much as he did for the

success of the party without some expectation of
reward; but he was no politician in the sense of
office seeker, and had no ambition for political
prefer ment for himself. Personally, he was a
man of ordinary height and build, weighing about
one hundred and fifty pounds.
Patrick

Doran, whose name introduces this

years he held the office of assessor, was select

sketch, attended school in Greenwich during his
youth, at which time Prof. Wright was at the
head of the public schools. His education was

man two terms, and has also been a member of

over when he was seventeen, and he then com

the grand jury. He has an extensive acquaint
ance throughout the township, where he num
bers his friends by the score

menced to learn the molder's trade, spending

various local offices of honor and trust.

For four

two years and a half in that business in Port
Chester, N. Y. When work in that line grew
slack he returned to Greenwich and started an

ATRICK DORAN,

one of the substantial

citizens of the thriving little village of Green
wich, Fairfield Co.. Conn., is a native of the

place, born October 17, 1854.

He is of Irish

express and draying business, which he sold at
the end of a year, going to Stamford, where he
found employment as a barber. Later he had a
barber business of his own in that city, and in

descent, his father, Patrick Doran, having been

1881 he returned to Greenwich for good, open
ing the liquor store he has since conducted. By

born in County Westmeath, Ireland, where he

strict attention to business and carefulness in all

things, he has gathered a snug property, and is

grew to manhood.

The latter came to the United States when a

one of the well-to-do men of his town, in whose

young man, and or a number of years worked as

progress he takes the interest every public

a laborer, being employed during part of the time

spirited citizen should display.

in the construction of the New York & New Haven

admirer of fine horse-flesh, and is the owner of

railroad.

some of the best horses in Greenwich.

By industry and frugality he managed

He is an ardent

to save some of his earnings, accumulating enough

Mr. Doran was married October 8th, 1884,

to set him up in the grocery and liquor business

in Mt. Vernon, N. Y., to Miss Mary McCann, a

in Greenwich, Conn, where he settled.
He
built his own store, and commenced on a small

ter of Charles McCann.

scale, enlarging the place as trade grew, and
never once relaxing his early habits of steadiness,
perseverance and economy.
On commencing

life he was poor in this world's goods, but his
honesty and many other good traits were a
capital not to be despised, and when he died, in
1870, in the prime of life, he had acquired a com

fortable competence by his labors.

In New York

City Mr. Doran was married, by Bishop Hughes,
to Jane Mathews, who, like himself, was a native

native of Stanwich, Fairfield Co., Conn., daugh
They have three chil

dren: Bessie, Frank P. and Veronica J. The
family are Catholics in religious faith; politically,
Mr. Doran is a stanch Democrat.

-

YMAN M. FERRIS is prominent among the
- large land owners and successful farmers of
Greenwich township, Fairfield county, and is a
native of same, born November 7, 1851, on the

farm which he now owns and resides upon. The
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on shares, and he has since conducted it on his

property has been in the Ferris family for about
a century, having been owned by Nathaniel, the
grandfather of our subject, who was also a farmer.

own account, making numerous improvements

on the place in the passing years. From time

Nathaniel Ferris was born May 27, 1766, and | to time he has added to the original tract, and
died April 16, 1824; he was buried on the farm. now has 150 acres, which he cultivates in a sys
His first wife, Lydia, was born September 13, tematic manner, deriving a comfortable income
1768, and died August 13, 1808; the second wife, from the proceeds of his work. He has also
Permelia, was born March 30, 1783, and died engaged to some extent in stock dealing, making
November 30, 1856. There were ten children a specialty of horses, and has raised some fine

in the family, Henry Ferris, the father of Lyman,
being among the younger members. He was

drivers, being an ardent admirer of good horse.
flesh; he owns several valuable animals, and is a

born October 29, 1811, on the farm where he | prominent and enthusiastic member of the Green.
wich Driving Club, which has done much to

grew to manhood, during his early years attend
ing the common schools and assisting with the

raise interest in fine horses in this locality. He

work at home.

is a charter member of the Greenwich Farmers

When old enough he entered an

apprenticeship to the shoemaker's trade, which | Club, and is always found foremost among the
he learned thoroughly, and which he followed, advocates of improvement and progress in his
especially during the winter seasons, for many township, where he is regarded by all as a most
years. Henry Ferris was twice married, first to substantial citizen, one who is worthy of the
Eliza Mead, who was a native of Greenwich and | respect he commands.

a daughter of Bush Mead, and by her he had
three children: Adaline (Mrs. Henry Searles),

On April 28, 1875, Mr. Ferris was united in
marriage with Miss Emily Derby, of Round Hill.

-

|

who died in Sing Sing, N. Y.; Emily, who is the
wife of David lingersoll, of Greenwich; and Sarah

|

E., who died young. Mrs. Eliza Ferris passed
away in 1847, and Mr. Ferris subsequently wedded

|

Miss Lydia Mead, who was born February 6,

|

who was born at that place in 1850, the daughter
of Edward Derby. They have always lived on

|

the farm.

union, Herbert H., born March 1, 1877, who is
now attending college at Worcester, Mass. Mr.

1809, in Greenwich, where her father, Edmund
Mead, carried on farming. Two children came
to this union: Lyman M., and Eliza (Mrs. Lean-

One child has come to bless this

Ferris is a member of the Jr. O. U. A. M.
uniting with Banksville Council No. 86. Polit.
ically, he follows in the footsteps of his father,

|

|

der Sniffire), of Sing Sing, N. Y. After his mar | being a firm supporter of the Republican party.
riage Mr. Ferris lived for some years in another
house on the farm, but he finally bought the

*RANCIS E. WEED, senior member of the

place and took up his residence in the old home
stead.

I' firm of F. E. weed & Co. coal and lumber

He died November 13, 1873, Mrs. Ferris

on January 8, 1892,

and their remains lie in the

merchants at New Canaan, has been identified in

private cemetery on the farm. They were mem

|

bers of the Greenwich Congregational Church.

l

numerous ways with the business, political, and

social life of the town and locality where he
Tall and spare in build, and in early years blessed | makes his home, and is regarded as one of *
with robust health, Mr. Ferris was a good work

er, and became the owner of his desirable prop

|

erty by dint of steady industry during his active

|

years.

years

In early life he was a Whig, in later
a stanch Republican, and at one time he

held office, serving his township creditably,

most valuable and enterprising citizens. He was
born
in New Canaan, November 26, 1841, 35
was also his father; his grandfather, Carey Weed.
settled on a farm here at an early date, coming
from Stamford.

-

Carey Weed was born in 1782, and

died

though he was no seeker after political honors. | November 9, 1842. He married Clarrissa'
Lyman M. Ferris was given a good practical John, a native of New Canaan, and by her "
education, in his early youth attending the pub
lic schools of Stanwich, and, later, a select
school of that place. As he was the only son in
the family, he was initiated into the details of
farm work at a tender age, receiving a thorough
training under his father's tuition in general

two children:

agriculture, which has proved of inestimable

drewWilliam
J., whoH.is Weed
now deceased.
spent his boyhood in the

value to him.

Delia, born in January,

1811, in

New Canaan, who married Morris Seeley (he"

now deceased); and William H. (father of Fr"
cis E.), born April 23, 1813, died November ".
1863. For his second wife Carey Weed married

Hannah Reed, and they had one child. "
-

He was just one year past his

majority when his father died, leaving him the | locality of his birth, where he attended the
farm, which he had worked the year previously | district school, and was reared to farmlile.
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When a young man he learned the shoemaker's
trade, but he did not follow it long, engaging for
the most part in farming, and, to some extent, in
butchering. He also did contract work of vari
ous kinds, making cellars, laying stone walls, etc.
On January 27, 1837, he was in arried at Pound
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of agent he made all the freight contracts for
the New Canaan R. R., and acted as general
freight and ticket agent, retaining this position
until January 1, 1879, when the road went into
the hands of a receiver.

In 1880 he embarked

Ridge, N.Y.. to Mary E. Hanford, whose father,

in the coal and lumber business, which he has
ever since carried on, conducting it alone until

Austin Hanford, died in the service during the

May, 1882, when he took as a partner George E.

war of 1812.

Lockwood,

Seven children were born to this

marriage, a brief record of whom is as follows:

Harriet, born August 3, 1837, died September 7,
1852; Julia M., born December 23, 1838, is liv

the firm name becoming Weed &

Lockwood. This partnership was dissolved in
1888, and in August of that year Mr. Weed
formed another, George Kellogg becoming a

ing in Norwalk, Conn.; Francis E. is the sub

member of the firm, which has since been known

ject proper of this sketch; William A. born Sep
tember 21, 1840, died June 9, 1804; Sarah A.
(twin of William), born September 21, 1846,

as F. E. Weed & Co.

married Pierre Gentieu, and lives in Delaware;

George W., born February 22, 1850, died De
ember 19, 1873; Ernina L., born May 18, 1851,
married Julian Burt, and died September 19,
1893. The father of this family beionged to

the Connecticut Militia, and was a captain in the
horse artiliery.
Francis L.

Weed was reared in the town of

New Canaan, and there received his education.

He began active life at an early age, for when
only nine years old he was working out by the
month. At the age of eighteen he entered the

New Canaan post office under postmaster H. B.
Hoyt, and was employed there continually until
the Lincoln administration. During the early
part of the Civil war, he went down to Capt.
Isaac Hoyt's farm, in Darien, to take charge

while the Captain was in the service, but in the
fall of 1801, not satisfied to remain at home at

They do a very large

business, and have side tracks, trestle work and

all other necessary conveniences to facilitate the
handling and shipping of their stock.
Mr. Weed has been quite active in the public
life of the community, and has assisted in the

local government in various capacities, having
been honored with election to the offices of select
man, assessor, constable, member of the board

of relief, and justice of the peace. At one time
| he represented the town in the State Legislature,
and he has in all these positions displayed marked
ability and good judgment in the discharge of his
duties. He was the first business manager of
the New Canaan Messenger, and then, as ever,

gave his influence and support to all worthy and
beneficial measures for the general good. He is at
present one of the directors of the New Canaan
Water Works, was instrumental in reorganizing
the present volunteer Fire Department, and was
its first president. He is president of the New
Canaan Savings Bank. Fraternally, Mr. Weed

such a time, he himself enlisted. He joined
Company B, 13th Conn. Vols., under Captain
Comstock, and they served in the Department
of the Gulf until the last year of the war, when

I. O. O. F.; of Harmony Lodge No. 67, F. & A.
M., of which for six years he has been master;
and of S. P. Ferris Post No. 61, G. A. R., of

they were transferred to Sheridan's command,

which he was first commander.

is a prominent member of Wooster Lodge No. 37,

and served with him in the Shenandoah Valley.

Mr. Weed was married April 3, 1867, in South

Mr. Weed was taken prisoner at the battle of

Norwalk, Conn., to Miss Martha J. Brush, who

Winchester, Va., was first confined in Libby
prison, and thence taken to the prison on Belle

was born September 7, 1845, and two children
have blessed their union, viz.: William Francis,

Isle, and Salisbury, N. C.; he was paroled at
Goldsboro, and passed into the Union ines at
Wilmington, N. C., just after the capture of

born January 31, 1873, now an artist and a pro
fessional illustrator; and Bertha G., born April
25, 1875, who died July 9, 1880. The family
worship at the New Canaan Episcopal Church,
of which Mr. Weed is a member and vestryman,

Fort Fisher. He was a member of the famous
storming column at Port Hudson, La. He was

to New Canaan he found employment with the
Hoyt Manufacturing Company as shirt cutter,
remaining with them until 1868, when the New
Canaan railroad was built, and he was made

and for a number of years was superintendent of
the Sunday-school.
Mrs. Weed's great-great-grandparents were
Thomas and Lucy (Ball) Brush, the latter of
whom was a daughter of Capt. Allen Ball. The
great-grandparents were Eliphalet and Eunice
Hall (Lee) Brush. Her grandfather was named

station agent.

Arza Brush, while her father was Henry Chap

wounded in the Red river expedition, but cons

tinued in active service until 1865, when he wa
thustered out at Savannah, Ga.

57

On his return

In addition to the ordinary duties
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man Brush. He was born February 16, 1820,
and died at Ridgefield, Conn., April 26, 1897.

Her mother, Clarissa (St. John), was born Janu
ary 18, 1820, and died December 22, 1888.

took a course in the Cottage Seminary. Later
he taught in the public schools of that town, and
he has always manifested great interest in edu
cational work, having served as a member of the
board of school visitors at Kent.

In the spring

of 1887 he engaged in a general mercantile busi
ness at Kent, and in 1891 he went to Derby,
EUBEN MOORE GI BBS, a well-known

Conn., as a member of the firm of Dunbar &

Il merchant of Bethel, Fairfield county, is of
the eighth generation in direct descent from the
noted pioneer, Giles Gibbs, who was among the

Gibbs. This partnership was dissolved at the
end of two years, and in the spring of 1893 he

earliest settlers at Windsor, Conn., coming from
Dorchester, England, in 1633, and after a short
residence at Dorchester, Mass., locating at
Windsor, where he died in May, 1641.
The line is traced as follows through a list of
ancestors whose high character has made the

located at Bethel where he has ever since been

engaged in the business as a general merchant.
His success has been remarkable, his business

now occupying two stores at Nos. 73 and 75
Center street.

On November 20, 1890, Mr. Gibbs was mar:

name an honored one in various fields of effort:

ried in Brookfield, this county, to Miss Mary
Adelaide Bradley, a native of Litchfield. The

(2) Samuel Gibbs, born at Windsor, died there

union has been blessed

February 8, 1719.

was born at Windsor in 1675, made his per
manent home at Litchfield; he married Abigail

Mary Lemyra, born October 1, 1891; Marshal
Bradley, February 16, 1894, and Dorothy Yale,
January 13, 1896. The family is identified with

Marshall in 1708.

the Congregational Church at Kent.

(3) Benjamin Gibbs, who

(4) Gershom Gibbs, who was

with three children:

born at Litchfield in July, 1721, was the first
white male child born there; he married Tabitha

Moore. During the Revolutionary war he served
as a soldier under Captain Beebe and on Novem
ber 16, 1776, he was captured by the British
while defending Fort Washington, near New

York City.

He died on December 29, of that

(M ILLS. H. HUSTED.

For more than One

1XT hundred and fifty years the Husted family,
through six generations, have been residents o'
the town of Greenwich, Fairfield county, and

His brother Caleb

he whose name opens this review, one of the

also fought in the cause of liberty and was first

substantial farmers of the town, is of the sixth
generation who have occupied the same farm.
Born on this farm on Independence Day,

year, on board a prison ship.

commander of General Washington's Life Guards.

(5) Moore Gibbs, who was born at Litchfield,
January 12, 1751, was married in New Britain,
Conn., on June 29, 1786, to Patience Skeels; he

1860, Mr. Husted has descended from One Angel
Husted, the progenitor of the family in Fairfield

died in 1844 at the advanced age of ninety-three

county, through the family line in the following
Peter, Aaron and Mills H. Peter W*
(6) Reuben Marshall Gibbs, our sub order:
ject's grandfather, was born at Litchfield, March born in May, 1742, was married in 1768 to Eu
14, 1794, and after attaining manhood's estate nice Lyon, who was born April 1, 1750, in Nort
located at Kent, Conn., where he died August Street, daughter of Job Lyon, also of North
22, 1871. His wife was Catherine Cole. In Street, and a sister to Isaac Lyon, a well-kno"
1812 he enlisted in the Twenty-second Regiment citizen of his time. To the marriage were bor"
years.

Connecticut Militia, under Capt. David Scott,

Amos, December 2, 1769, died when young,

and did gallant service. (7) Marshall Cole Gibbs,

Cynthia, September 22, 1770, married Husted

the father of our subject, was born at Litchfield,
October 20, 1820, but he has been spending his

Hobby; Peter, October 11, 1772; Elnathan,

January 16, 1775; Moses, December 19, 1776:

Aaron (grandfather of our subject); Caleb. March
2, 1782; Eunice, January 24, 1784, became the
sentative to the State Legislature, and was a second wife of Thomas Green; and Esbon, Jam"
later years at Kent, Conn., where he still lives.
He served as justice of the peace, was repre

ary 25, 1787, died September 19, 1792.

The

prominent member of the Congregational Church,
in which he held the office of deacon.

He mar

ried Mary Ann Yale, a descendant of Elihu Yale.
The subject of this biography was born Feb

ruary 20, 1860, at New

Haven, but his educa

tion was obtained in Kent, Conn., where he at
tended the public schools for a time and then

father of these was a farmer, and his sons"
tailors, shoemakers and merchants. He *

buried in the Husted cemetery on the farm. "
Greenwich.

Of his sons, Aaron Husted, born on the #"
of his father, and where his father before h"
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was born, married Amy Hobby, and they had
children as follows: Amos, Silas, Job, Emily,

also private schools, and although but compara
tively a girl when left a widow, she showed tact

Harriet and Mills H.

Sarah Brush; Emily and Harriet never married.

and at once developed remarkable business
ability. She has been a most kind and indulgent
mother, and is greatly esteemed by her many
friends and acquaintances for her many virtues.
She is a member of the Congregational Church.
Great credit is due her for the successful manage

The father of these, who lived to old age, was

ment of the estate of her husband.

identified with the Congregational Church, and
was buried in a private burying ground on the
homestead. He was fond of horses, and kept

assisted her two children in getting settled in

Of these, Amos died when

young; Silas was a farmer, married a Miss Mar
tha Mead, daughter of Jabez Mead, of Green
wich, and died in Greenwich, Job married a
Miss Elma

the best.

Brush, daughter of

Edward and

He was a good farmer and citizen,

and reared his children to adorn society.

All

three of his sons who reached mature are en

gaged in farming.

cornfortable homes.

Mills H. Husted, the subject of this sketch, was
reared on the homestead. He attended the pub
lic schools of Greenwich, then went to Greenwich

Academy under the principalship of Prof. Web
The only son, and his father dying when he
was but one year old, the lad soon felt that much
responsibility rested on him, and he early relieved
his mother of as much of the management of

ster.

Mills H. Husted (father of our subject was
reared on the old Husted farm, the place of his
birth, which occurred November 28, 182:
He
attended the district schools of his neighborhood

and later went to Greenwich Academy. He was
the youngest of the children by seven years, was
reared on the home farm and hved all his life
time there
lie was a pious Christian man,

greatly beloved for his exemplary life and kindly
ways.

She has

He was a member of and an official in the

Congregational Church, and was often a delegate
to their Assemblies
He understood farming

thoroughly, was a good business man, and accu
mulated a competence.

He, too, was fond of

horses, and his animals were of the best, and

were well kept. Politically, he was a Republican.
His death occurred October 10, 1861, after a

the farm as he could. At thirteen he was able
to do almost a man's work, and at fifteen he
carried on the farm.
Born, reared and ever

lived upon the same farm, occupied in agricult
ural pursuits, he has had a quiet and honorable
life. On April 29, 1885, he was married to Miss
Abby L. Smith, who was born June 1, 1864, at
Port

Chester,

a daughter of Edmund L. and

Adaline (Ritch) Smith, both of whom died in
1886, the father on April 17, and the mother on
March 3. To the marriage of our subject and
wife have been born: Adaline S., March 7,
1886, and Mills H., Jr., January 9, 1890. The
father of these

is

one

of the esteemed and

spinal affection of years standing.
He was
buried in a private burying ground on his

respected citizens of the community in which he
resides. Politically, he is a Democrat. The

farm, but later his remains were removed to

wife and mother is identified with the Congrega

Putnam cemetery.

tional Church.

He was twice married, first

to Mary Brush, who was born in Indiana, daugh

ter of Capt. Edward and Sarah (Ingersoll) Brush,
a sketch of whom appears elsewhere. She died

E'

THOMES.

Few

business men

childless was buried in a private burying ground,

- have shown greater versatility than has this
but afterward removed to Putnam cemetery. enterprising resident of Rowayton, Fairfield coun
For his second wife Mills H. Husted married, | ty, who after some years of successful effort as a

December 16, 1856, Miss Henrietta Brown, born
August 10, 1839, in the town of Greenwich, a
daughter of David and Sally J. (Brundage)

in that pleasant village has engaged in contract
ing and building, with an office at South Nor

Brown.

walk.

Her father, David Brown, was a son of

merchant, real-estate dealer and insurance agent
Although his varied lines of work have

William Brown, and the mother was a daughter
of Jonah Brundage. To the marriage of Mr.

necessarily required close attention, he has also
found time to take a prominent part in lo

Husted and Miss Brown were born:

cal affairs, and his well-known ability and energy

Harriet,

December 27, 1857, now Mrs. James G. Wilson,

have been called into service by his fellow citi

of Greenwich; and Mills H., our subject, referred
to again farther on. Ever since the death of the

zens, who have kept him continuously in office

father of these, his widow, who is a good busi
ness woman, has managed his business affairs

as selectman for five years past.
Mr. Thomes comes of good Colonial stock,

well. She was reared in Greenwich, where she

his ancestors having located in Maine at an early
date. Samuel Thomes, his grandfather, lived up

attended the public schools of the neighborhood,

to the time of his death at Westbrook, a

suburb
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of Portland, Maine. Augustus Thomes, our subject's father, was born in Portland, Maine, and

character.

spent his youth there, going to New York City

addition to his mercantile business he acts as

when sixteen years of age. He engaged in the
retail grocery business in New York in early

postmaster of the village, and also holds the posi
tion of ticket agent and baggage master for the

sound judgment and many excellent qualities of
He is a man of much energy, and in

manhood, and later came to Rowayton to con

New Canaan branch of the New York, New

tinue the same occupation.

Haven & Hartford road at that point.

In politics he was

first a Whig, afterward a Republican, and as a

Mr. Miller's ancestors were identified at times

citizen he commanded the respect of all who
knew him. His wife, Ann Hoyt, was a daughter

with Fairfield county, and his grandfather, Alva

of Stephen Hoyt, and a member of one of the
timable couple our subject is now the only sur

N. Y., resided for many years in the town of Da
rien, where he was engaged in the shoemakers
trade. He died in 1891, and his wife, whose

vivor.

maiden name was Nancy Jane Loder, passed

oldest families.

Of the five children of this es

Mr. Thomes was born in Rowayton, Febru

ary 7, 1860, and his education was acquired in
the schools of the locality.

At the age of nine

teen years he became assistant postmaster of the

village.

At twenty-one he was appointed as the

head of the office, and this position he held

some twelve years.

During this time he was

Miller, a native of Cross River, Westchester Co.,

away in 1892.

The late Lewis B. Miller, our subject's father,
was born at Cross River, N. Y., and his early

life was spent in New York City, where he en:
gaged in the grocery business in early manhood
Later he removed to Darien, Fairfield county,
and for some time was interested in the shot

business there, but during the last two years ol
his life he resided with his son at Springdale and
assisted in the work of the store. In politics he
beginning when he was nineteen. In the later was a Democrat, and socially he was connected
years of his term as postmaster he conducted an with Rippowam Lodge, I. O. O. F., at Stam.
extensive business as a dealer in coal, wood, ford, for many years. He married Miss Louis'
employed for ten years by the New Haven Rail

road Company as ticket and freight agent, being
at the time the youngest agent in their employ,

brick, lime, cement, feed, grain, baled hay and
straw and peat moss stable bedding. In addi
tion, he represented several leading fire, life and
marine insurance companies, and also dealt in

Bell, daughter of Harmon Bell, a well-known

resident of New Canaan, this county, and the
following children were born of the union: Ellen
L., wife of A. B. Knapp, of Springdale; Jere

real estate. During this period he held the po
sition of notary public. In 1896 Mr. Thomes

miah, our subject; and Mary Amelia, wile "

sold out his business and opened an office in
South Norwalk, where he has since been en

to the unseen life July 5, 1896, at the age."

proval from all parties.

lowed for exactly three years and seven mon"

George C. Wilser, of Darien.

The father passed

sixty-four years. The mother is still living on
gaged in a contracting business, making a spe the old homestead at Springdale.
Jeremiah Miller was born September *
cialty of large enterprises, such as the construc
tion of bridges and docks.
1860, in the town of Darien, and his youth"
As has been said, Mr. Thomes takes an active spent there and in the town of Stamford, the d:
part in local politics, and he is one of the lead trict schools affording him a practical educat"
a boy he became familiar with farm wo"
ing advisers in the Republican organization of As
his town. In 1894 he was chosen selectman, and later he learned the shoe-cutting trade with
and his efficient work in that office has won ap J. L. Tracy & Son, at Stamford, which he fol.
His wife, who was

formerly Miss Kate Gleason, was born in Pitts but as it was not congenial he decided to ens"
field, Mass., November 25, 1863. Their pleas in the grocery business at Springdale, where ht
ant home at Rowayton is brightened by two chil opened his store on May 2, 1883. Since tha
dren, Ruth and Russell. Socially, the family is time he has occupied three different stores."
Springdale, and on November 5, 1896, his estab:
prominent, and Mr. Thomes is a member of the

Royal Arcanum, the I. O. O. F. and Old Well lishment was robbed and then destroyed by:
Lodge of Freemasons.

He at once rebuilt at the same location,

and is

present store is a well-arranged brick building
EREMJAH MILLER, a leading merchant at

J ofSpringdale,
the most prominent citizens of that local
in the town of Stamford, is one

ity, and is held in high esteem for his ability,

25
x 70 asfeet.
For postmaster
five or six atyears
Mr. M'"
served
assistant
the village,
and
in 1893 he was appointed postmaster, which '
sition he has since filled with credit to him"
and satisfaction to the people.
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Mr. Miller was married, in 1890, in the town

of Stamford, to Miss Florence Strang, daughter
of J. B. Strang, a prominent resident of that io
cality, and one son, Robert, brightens their
home.
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present provision business in the

village of

Fairfield, which he has since carried

on con

tinuously with the exception of brief intervals
during which he was farming. From 1874 to
1878 he conducted a grocery business on the
corner of Spring and Sanford avenues. He re
sides at Mill Plain, where he erected a comforta

LIVER C. JENNINGS, treasurer of the
town of Fairfield, and the leading pro

ble home with commodious outbuildings.
On February 10, 1858, Horace Jennings

vision dealer in the village of Fairfield, is one of

was

the wide-awake, progressive business men of the
community.
A native of Connecticut, Mr. Jennings was

Litchfield county, Conn., a daughter of Garry

born August 28, 1863, at Mill Plain,

Fairfield

county, a son of Horace and Helen (Morris, len
nings, the former of whom was born April 4,
1836, in the town of Fairfield, a son of Nehe

miah and Abigail Platt (Saunders-Meeker, Jen
nings. (See sketch of C. A. Meeker.] Nehe
miah Jennings was born at Redding, Conn., in
1780.

He was three times married,

his third

wife being the widow of Aaron Meeker. She
was born in Westport, Conn., a daughter of
Thomas

Saunders.

Nehemiah

followed

married

Morris, and

to Miss
children

Harriet H.

Morris,

of

as follows were born to

them: Hattie and Helen (twins), the former
yet at home, the latter being the wife of
Thomas Forsyth, of Fairfield; Annie, at home;
and Oliver C., our subject. The mother is a
member of the Presbyterian Church. In poli
tics the father is a stanch Republican, but in
State and local affairs he casts his ballot for the

best man, irrespective of party. For three years
he served the borough as selectman, and is looked
upon and respected as a good citizen and a true
friend.

the

Oliver C. Jennings, whose name introduces

butchering business for many years, and when

this sketch, received a liberal district-school edu
cation in Fairfield, one of his earlier teachers be

he had attained the advanced age of eighty-seven
years he still ran a meat wagon—in fact, till
within a few months of his death, which occurred

ing Miss Kate Peet (now Mrs. Burr Perry).

Aft

er leaving school he at once commenced to assist

July 28, 1868, when he was about eighty-eight,

his father in the butchering and provision trade,

he was still an active business man.

and has ever since been associated with him in

His last

wife lived to within a month of being ninety
years old, dying lanuary 29, 1895, and they
now rest side by side in the Oak Lawn cemetery.
Their children were as follows: Horace, father
of our subject; Stephen, conducting a butcher
ing business in Fairfield; Mary, who married
George Banks, and died in Fairfield: Nehemiah,

a provision dealer of Southport; and Jane, de
ceased wife of William Morris, of Southport.
Grandfather Jennings was a Whig and Repub
lican in politics; in religious faith the grand

the former line.

In 1893 he embarked

in his

present provision business, the leading one in
Fairfield.

On April 10, 1889, Oliver C. Jennings was
married to Miss Sarah S. Forsyth, who was born
in Hyde Park, Dutchess Co., N. Y., a daughter
of John and Sarah (Arthur) Forsyth, and three
children have come to brighten their home:
Amy, Elsie and Ruth. Mrs. Jennings is a mem
ber of the Congregational Church of Fairfield.

Socially, Mr. Jennings is affiliated with Pequon
nock Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F., at Bridgeport; in
Horace Jennings, father of the subject of | politics he is a stanch Republican, and July 1,

mother was a Methodist.

this sketch, secured a liberal common-school ed
ucation in the village of Fairfield, Moses Betts

field, while in the following October he was elect

being one of his earliest teachers; but after he

ed to succeed himself.

was fourteen years old he saw little of the in

well-known, popular and highly esteemed, he

side of any school.

has all the promises of a yet brighter future.

At Birmingham, Conn., he

1897, he was appointed town treasurer of Fair
As a good business man,

commenced learning a trade, which after a few
years, however, he abandoned, and he then re

turned home,

remaining there until he was

LGIN. S. ANDREWS, one of the younger

twenty-one, assisting his father in driving the

- progressive manufacturers and wide-awake
citizens of Bethel, Fairfield county, is a native

meat wagon, etc.

He then opened out a meat

Newtown, Jan

market in Southport, on a small scale, which he
successfully conducted for several years, in which
enterprise he was succeeded by his brother Nehe

of Connecticut, born in the town of
uary 9, 1860.

miah.

born in the town of Bethel, in 1824, a son of An

Horace then, in 1866, established his

George A. Andrews, father of our subject, was
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drew and Huldah (Stowe) Andrews, respectable

consecutively.

farming people of that locality.

the last two firms mentioned Mr. Andrews con

They were the

parents of children as follows: Henry (deceased)

Between the time he was with

ducted an orchestra, and gave violin lessons.
In June, 1886, our subject commenced build

was a farmer of Roxbury, Conn.; Andrew (de-

ceased) was a hatter by trade; Eden (deceased) ling the small hat factory that is now a part ofhis
was a resident of Danbury township, and a hat- present plant, and engaged in business under the
ter by trade; William (deceased) was an engineer
of Cheshire, Conn.; Thomas died young; George

firm name of Andrews, MacKenzie & Co. (E.S.
Andrews, F. W. and H. E. MacKenzie). In

A. was the father of our subject; Eliza (deceased)

May, 1894, the firm name became Andrews,

married Ezra White; Mary Ann, of Bridgeport, | MacKenzie & Durant, changed November 27,
married Benj. Ray; and Emily (deceased) Inar 1895, to Durant & Andrews. The firm manu
ried Moses Parsons. The father of this family facture stiff hats only, and are doing a thriving
business.
died March 31, 1893.

George A. Andrews attended the public schools
until apprenticed to learn the trade of hatter

On December 10, 1879, Elgin S. Andrews
was married to Lauretta Ray, daughter of George
and Emily (Lloyd) Ray, and a native of Sandy

with his brother-in-law, Moses Parsons, at Sandy

Hook, in the town of Newtown.

Hook, town of Newtown.

There he remained

have blessed this union:

Emma Ray, Eudora

until his marriage, at which time he commenced
in the hat-manufacturing business for his own
account at Sandy Hook. During the Civil war

N., Lauretta and Lillian.

In religious faith Mr.

Andrews is a member of the M. E. Church at

he took up his residence in Danbury, and became

affiliation he is a member of the F. & A. M.,

foreman for E. A. Mallory & Son, with whom
he remained several years; then moved to Great
Plain, in the town of Danbury, where he acted

Eureka Lodge No. 83, and of Eureka Chapter
at Danbury; and member of the K. of P., Put
nam Lodge, at Bethel. His residence is on Grant

of Bethel, and was reared by his uncle Thomas

Four children

Bethel; in politics he is a Republican; in social

as foreman for a time in the Nichols Hat Fac

street, Bethel, and he and his estimable wife en

tory at Bethel, after which he started a small hat
factory at Great Plains. In 1887 he moved to

joy alike the respect of a wide circle of friends.

Bethel, and became foreman for Charles Smith,
manufacturer of ladies' hats; at the end of four

years he worked a short time for Judd & Co.,
later in the factory of Andrews, MacKenzie & Co.
at Bethel, Connecticut.

W. KI ILLIAM F, SHERIDAN, a well-known
f

citizen of Bridgeport, has been for some

time extensively engaged in business as a whole.
sale and retail dealer in wines and liquors, and his

In 1848 George A. Andrews was married to

store, at the corner of Middle and Golden Hill

Nancy Sherman, daughter of Harry Sherman,

streets, is one of the leading establishments of the
kind in the city.

comb manufacturer and truckman for the Rub

Children as fol

Mr. Sheridan was born in Bridgeport July 27,

lows were born to this union: George Edwin,
now a resident of Bethel, married Gertrude
Ricks, and had the following children—Stephen

1860, and is of Irish ancestry. Frank Sheridan.
his grandfather, a native of Ireland, came to the
United States many years ago, and his death

D., Harry and Alice: Carrie married George

occurred in Bridgeport.

ber Factory at Sandy Hook.

Ferry, and resides in Bethel, they have one

John Sheridan, our subject's father, was born

child–Bertha; Elgin S. is our subject; Jennie in County West Meath, Ireland, and came to
married Leonard Judd, and lives in Bethel, they | America in early manhood, locating in Bridg:
have two children—Emma, and Julius (of Judd & port, where he died December 8, 1885. He

Co.); Frederick T. married Carrie Klinzing, and

married Miss Bridget Kennedy, of Bridgeport, who

resides in Bethel, they have two children–Hazel
and Pauline; Gertrude and Clifford both reside in

survives him, and of their six children five are

Bethel. In politics George A. Andrews was a
Republican, and while a resident of Great Plain
he served as justice of the peace.
Elgin S. Andrews, whose name introduces
these lines, received his education at the New

Street public schools in Danbury, and learned
the hatter's trade with his father at Great Plain,
after which he worked for Judd & Co., Lane &

Short, Charles Smith, and F. W. Smith & Co.,

| living: William F., the eldest, is the subject."

this sketch, Mary Ann married Harry Bliss, who
is in the employ of the Eaton-Coe-Burnham
Company, of Bridgeport; John is connected with
the Hayes fish market in Bridgeport; Miss Kat"
is
at home; Thomas, a plumber by trade. "
to Santiago, Cuba, as a member of Company L.
United States Volunteer Engineers; and Michael
is deceased.

During his youth our subject attended school
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in Bridge; ort, and at the age of sixteen his
father started him in business as a peddler of
fruits. This work he continued successfully for
nine years, and he then tended bar for Samuel
Merritt for two years. Wishing to return to his
former business, he entered into partnership with
John H. Rush, under the firm name of Sheridan
& Rush, and on the dissolution of the firm a year
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cially, and are both active members of the
Catholic Church in Bridgeport. He is also con
nected with various fraternal organizations, in
cluding the Order of Foresters of America, the
E. C. & B. Relief Association, the Catholic Be

nevolent Legion and the Knights of Columbus,
being treasurer of the latter. Politically, he is a
I)emocrat, and he is both active and influential

later Mr. Sheridan took a position as bartender

in local affairs.

with Moran & McCoy, remaining five years. In
1800 he established himself in his present store,

was elected councilman for the Fourth ward,

where he has since carried on an extensive trade.

Politically, he is an Independent, and he and his
wife are prominent members of the Catholic
Church in Bridgeport
On October 2, 1882, he

In 1886, '88, '91 and '92 he

Bridgeport, and during the last two terms he
served as chairman of the council. In 1893 he
was elected alderman, and in all the positions to
which he has been chosen he has discharged his
duty to the public with ability and faithfulness.

married Miss bridget E. Cannon, daughter of

Thomas ( annon, of Bridgeport, and one child,
Cathrine V., brightens their home.

EORGE. T. KELLY.

This well-known resi

dent of Bridgeport has gained for himself
an honorable place in business circles through
the exercise of the old-fashioned qualities of
thrift and industry, and his frequent election to
positions of trust and responsibility shows the
high appreciation in which he is held among his
fellow citizens

HARLES A ROWE, who has been engaged
in the dairy business here for the past twelve
years, is one of the estimable citizens of Fair
field township, and has resided in his present
home there since the fall of 1897.
Mr. Rowe is a native of Milan, Dutchess Co.,

N. Y., born April 27, 1860, and comes from an
old and highly respected family of that county,
of German extraction, his ancestors belonging to
the well-to-do agricultural class.

His father.

Mr. Kelly is of lrish blood, and his father,
Terrence Kelly, was born in County Tipperary,
Ireland, whence he came to America in early
manhood, and for many years was employed on

Mark Rowe, was born in Dutchess county, son
of William M. Rowe, a farmer, and grandson of
Mark Rowe, and he passed his entire life there,
engaged in farming in the town of Milan. He
married Susan Squires, who was born in Fair

the Naugatuck division of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad, his home being in

, field, Conn., and removed with her parents, John
and Clarissa Squires, to Dutchess county. They

Bridgeport, where he died in 1862. He married
Miss Bridget Stapleton, sister of George Staple
ton, of Bridgeport, and she afterward married
Edward O'Neil, and resides in Bridgeport
To

reared a large family of children, as follows:

Terrence and Bridget Kelly two children were
born: Johanna, wife of John Kiley, of Bridge

in Stratfield, Henrietta S. (Mrs. Nathaniel L.

-

Adaline C. (Mrs. Lewis W. Near), of Rhinebeck,
N.Y.; Isophine Mrs. Brush W. Mott), of Pough
keepsie, N. Y.; Mary S., unmarried, who lives

port, and George T., of this sketch.

Morehouse), of Milan, N. Y.; Julia C., unmar
fied, who is a resident of Stratfield; John, de

Our subject was born November 25, 1860, in
Bridgeport, where he received his early educa

ing in New Springville, Staten Island; and Will

tion in the Grand street and Island Brook schools.

iam M., of Rhinebeck, N. Y.

At the age of fourteen he began working for his

Rowe died at the ages of sixty and fifty-eight

stepfather, Edward O'Neil, in the trucking busi
ness, and when twenty-five years old he engaged

in a similar business on his own account in part
nership with a half-brother, Michael O'Neil.
They continued under the firm name of O'Neil &

ceased in childhood; Charles A.; Frank L., liv
Mr.

and Mrs.

years, respectively, leaving a comfortable prop
erty. He was a Democrat in political sympa
thy.
Charles A. Rowe remained under the parental
roof until he reached his majority, and received

Kelly until December 1, 1897, when Mr. Kelly his education in the district schools of Milan
purchased his partner's interest, and he has since township, Dutchess county. He was inducted
conducted the business alone, enjoying an exten into the mysteries of agriculture under his father's
sive general trade.

On November 21, 1887, he

tuition, and followed same for some time after

married Miss Catherine J. Kllian, daughter of
Thomas Kilian, a well-known citizen of Bridge

commencing life on his own account, when a
young man coming to Bridgeport. Conn., where
he was engaged at various cccupations. Return

port.

Mr. Kelly and his wife are popular so
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ing to his old home, he remained there several

born April 1, 1699, Major Jabez Hill, born June

months and then proceeded to Weymouth, Mass.,

17, 1744, an officer in the Revolutionary army,

where he was employed by a dairyman for over

who married Sarah Read, daughter of Col. John

a year, following which he again came to Bridge
port, and for a time worked as a farm hand. By
dint of economy Mr. Rowe was, in the fall of

Read, for whom the town of Redding, Conn., was

named. Jabez and Sarah (Read) Hill had three
children: Sarah, John Read and Moses. John
Read Hill settled in Redding at an early day, and

1886, enabled to start in business for himself as

became one of its best-known and wealthiest

a dairyman, and he has continued in this line up
to the present time with most encouraging suc

residents, carrying on the manufacture of lime
until 1823, when he retired from active business

cess, for his trade has increased steadily from
the start. As his capital was limited he com

and settled at the homestead of his maternal

menced on a small scale, and for a number of

grandfather, Col. John Read, living there until
his death in 1851. On March 23, 1799, he married

years rented property, but in the fall of 1897 he
located on the property where he now lives, and
which he has improved materially since it came
into his possession. Mr. Rowe's prosperity has

Betsy, daughter of Aaron Sanford, of Redding,
and their children were:

Aaron Sanford, Moses,

William Hawley,

Betsy, John Lee, Moses,

been due entirely to his industrious, steady hab

Lydia and Joseph.

John Lee Hill, our subjects

its, and his perfect integrity in his dealings with
all, his reputation both in business and private

grandfather, was born June 15, 1810, and on
May 4, 1840, married Harriet N. Duncomb.
Their children were: William Henry and lo:

life being unsullied.
On October 12, 1897, Mr. Rowe was united
in marriage with Miss Mary Schlump, who was

sephine E., both living.

William Henry Hill, father of our subject.

born in Stratford, daughter of John and Mary
Schlump. One child, born March 7, 1899, and

named Helen S., graces this union.

John L. Hill died

| January 18, 1852, his wife April 27, 1893.
was born May 1, 1845, at Redding.

Mrs. Rowe

On October

5, 1869, he was married to Miss Mary A. Hotch.
kiss, a native of Sharon, Conn., daughter of Fred:

is a member of the South Congregational Church

of Bridgeport. Fraternally, Mr. Rowe unites with erick A. Hotchkiss, who in his early years was a
Adelphian Lodge No. 80, I. O. O. F., of Bridge manufacturer of small hardware at Sharon, Conn.
port, and the Rebekah auxiliary to that lodge. Mrs. Hill died October 1, 1886, deeply mourned
He is a stanch Democrat in political faith, but by a large circle of friends. The children of this
in voting he usually selects the best men, regard- union were John R., our subject; Frederick H.
less of their political connection.
who is in the jewelry business at Danbury, Conn.;
Carrie L., deceased; and Ernest W., now a stu

dent in the Wesleyan College at Delaware, Ohio.

William Henry Hill is a leading agriculturist of

R. HILL, one of the most enterprising
J* OHN
field county, is a young man who seems desand successful merchants of Danbury, Fair

Redding.

He is known throughout the State *

an able politician, having twice represented his
district in the Legislature, and he has also held se"

tined to become an influential factor in business
circles. Born December 27, 1870, he has already
made his mark" at an age when many men
have hardly determined upon their course in life.

eral important township offices, serving as tre"
urer, clerk, and as first selectman.

His influent"

has always been given to the support of the Re.

The Hill family has long been prominent in
this section. According to old Colonial records

publican party, and for many years he has been

at Hartford, Conn., one William Hill came from

Church.

active in religious work as a member of the M.F.

England in 1632, and after spending some time

John R. Hill spent his youth in the town."

at Dorchester, Mass., located at Windsor, Conn.,

Redding, amid the healthful surroundings " '

where he bought land. Later he removed to
Fairfield county to spend his remaining years.
He held a high position in public affairs, and
served as a deputy and representative in 1639,

country life, and after attending the districts."
near his father's farm for some years he took a
|

course in the Hill Academy, in Redding villag"

At the age of sixteen his school days ended."
|

1640 and 1644, and again as representative in
1652 and 1653, as town auditor in 1639, and

he
remained
at the
farm untiltoSeptember
when
he went
to Danbury
clerk for D.189'.
E.
afterward as assistant senator, collector of cus | Rogers, a dealer in furniture, carpets and all**
toms at Fairfield, and selectman in 1656. From of house-furnishing goods. There his bus"
him the line of descent runs through William

|

ability developed in practical work, and on 0"

Hill, Jr., who died December 19, 1684; Deacon | ber 1, 1896, he entered mercantile life on his''
William, who died in 1739; Joseph, who was account as a member of a stock company, C. S.
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Andrews and Andrew R. Jones, of Danbury, join
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and one year later he secured a position as clerk

ing with him under the firm name of the I)an

in the grocery and liquor store of J. A. Mc
bury Hardware Company, of which he is secre-- Guinness, with whom he remained until May,
tary and treasurer. They carry a large stock of 1893. He then engaged in business on his own
hardware, paints, oils and similar commodities, account, opening a grocery and liquor store at
and are leaders in their chosen line.

No. 442 Stratford avenue, and in 1898 he re

On June 24, 1896, Mr. Hill married Miss Min
nie E. McCollum, of IDanbury, a native of Cro
ton Falls, N. Y., where her father, James S.
McCollum, was born and was for many years a
prominent citizen. Mr. Hill and his wife are
members of the M. E. Church at Danbury, of
with the Junior Order of American Mechanics,
Ben Miller Council No. 11, of the same city
In political faith he is a Republican, and at the
city eiection April, 1899, he was elected council

moved to his present location at Nos. 436–438
Stratford avenue. As he has always taken keen
interest in public affairs, his abilities soon made
him prominent in party work, and he has served
as a delegate to several State and City conven
tions. In 1898 he was elected to his present po
sition of alderman for the term of two years.
On June 7, 1894, Mr. Kenny married Miss
Johanna Halligan, daughter of Thomas Halligan,
a native of County Kilkenny, Ireland, who was
a sergeant on the police force in that county.

man from the First ward.

Two children have blessed this union:

which he is a trustee, and he is also identified

() [ ] CHAP L
-

A.

KENNY",

alder Inan for the

Twelfth district of Bridgeport, is one of

the leading I emocrats of that place, and his in
fluence is a recognized factor in the work of the
local organization. As a business man he is en
terprising and successful, and his grocery and

liquor business commands a profitabie trade
Mr. Kenny was born August 15, 1861, in
County Armagh, Ireland, a son of Patrick and

Adelia (Kelly, Kenny, both natives of that coun
ty. His ancestors have been engaged in farming
for many generations, and his father followed

that occupation first in Ireland, and later in

Thomas

H. and Anna M. Mr. Kenny and his wife are
prominent members of the Catholic Church at
Bridgeport, and he is also connected with the
Brotherhood of the Union and other benevolent

organizations.

HARLES FABLE, an enterprising and pub
lic-spirited business man of Westport, where
he is engaged in conducting a first-class under
taking establishment, is a man whose energy and
ambition commends him to his many patrons.
Mr. Fable is a native of the City of New

York, born December 8, 1860, a son of Jacob

their remains being interred at Easton, England.
Our subject is the eldest in a family of six chil
dren, the others being as follows: Henry, a

Fable, whose birth occurred in Germany. In
young manhood he came to America, and in this
country followed his trade, that of an iron-mould
er, throughout his life. He married Clara Yost,
who, too, was a native of Germany. They had
a family of seven children, four now living: Fred

contractor in the Shell mines near Edinburgh,

erick, now employed by the Westport Paper

Yorkshire, England, near the village of Grange
town, where both parents died some years ago,

Scotland; Patrick, a resident of Edinburgh; Mary,

Company, resides at that place; Edward is a

James McNichols, of Grangetown, Eng

foreman for C. S. Trowbridge & Son, paper-box

land; and Adelia and Ann, who are not married.

manufacturers of South Norwalk; Amelia married

wife of

Our subject spent the first fourteen years of

his life in Ireland, and soon after going to Eng
land with his parents he found employment in
the Easton Steel Works. In August, 1885, he
started for America, but on arriving in Liver

Henry Wolf, of South Norwalk; and Charles is

our subject.

Both parents are deceased; they

were honest, plain German people, good citizens

and useful members of society. In their relig
ious faith they were Episcopalians, and in poli

pool, England, he took the position of conductor
on a horse railroad. This he held until July,
1887, and then carried out his delayed plan and

tics the father was a Democrat.

set sail for this country, landing in New York

South Norwalk, Conn., where he received his

City with but $32 in his pocket. From New
York he proceeded to Bridgeport, where he has

went to work in the Norwalk Lock Shop, where

since resided, and for about twelve weeks he was

he was employed some eight years.

employed by the Rapid Transit Coach Company.
In July, 1888, he became night watchman in
George Seelep's livery stable on Broad street,

went to New York, and there learned the bar
ber's trade.
From New York he went to Guil

Charles Fable, when about six years of age,
was brought by his parents from New York to
education.

After his school days were over he
He then

ford, Conn., where he followed the occupation of
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a barber for his own account for a period of three
years. In 1881 he came to Westport, and here
the expiration of which period he, in connection
with James Driscoll, purchased the undertaking

teen began to work in a tobacco factory. In
1882 he went to Danbury, where he was em
ployed for a year in Richard Mahrr's barber shop,
over Barnum's drug store. On October 22,
1883, he opened a barber shop of his own in

business which had been carried on by Edward
Gorham. This partnership lasted about three

dry.

for eight years followed the same occupation, at

years, when it ceased with the death of Mr. Dris
coll. Since then our subject has carried on the
concern alone. He is up-to-date in all that per
tains to the business, and through his efforts to
excel and please at reasonable prices he has be
come well-established, and is meeting with suc
cess. As a citizen he is highly esteemed, and,

Bethel, above what is now the New York Laun

He began with but one chair, and so Tap

idly did his business increase that when Dimond's
new building was completed he moved there and
put in four chairs, making it the largest barber
shop in Bethel.

Later his wife built a business

block at Nos. 19–21 Fountain Place, of which
he took possession in April, 1895. Here he con.
tinues his former business on the same scale, and

socially, he is prominent in the various orders to

also deals in men's furnishings, of which he keeps

which he belongs.

a full line.

He is a member of the Ma

sonic Fraternity, being affiliated with Temple
Lodge at Westport: is a Knight Templar, mem

On October 29, 1884, Mr. Ohlweiler was

married in Brooklyn, N. Y., to Miss Mary Eliza

ber of Clinton Commandery No. 3, at Norwalk;
a member of Naugatuck Lodge No. 62, J. O. O.
F., at Guilford; also a member of Aspetuck
Lodge, K. of P., at Westport.
On February 20, 1884, Mr. Fable was mar

beth Woodward, daughter of William J. Wood.

ried to Agnes Perry, a native of Westport, and
a daughter of James and Catharine Perry, her

prominent members of the Congregational Church

mother being of English extraction.

ject and his wife have no children of their own,

ous social orders including the American Mechan.
ics and the Heptasophs of Bethel.

but they have an adopted son, Harry Lesley
Fable. They are identified with the Episcopal
Church, and in politics Mr. Fable is a Repub

W'

Our sub

lican.

OUIS OHLWEILER.

The energy and

L practical sagacity of the typical German
American are admirably shown in the career of
this well-known citizen of Bethel.

ward, a native of England, whose wife was born
in Nova Scotia.

this union:

Three children have blessed

William W., Magdalen M. and

Restel Scott.

Mr. Ohlweiler and his wife are

at Bethel, and he is also an active worker in vari:

L. MARKS. One of the mos

MM beautiful country places in this region.
famed as it is for the charm of its scenery, is
Laddins Rock Farm, in the towns of Greenwich
and Stamford. Nature has dealt lavishly with

this favored spot, the view from it being in itsel
a delight to an artistic eye, with its wooded hills
and dells, brightened by a brook that sparkles

Mr. Ohlweiler is a native of this country,
having been born in New York City June 19,

here and there as it goes on its winding way.

1862, but his ancestors on both sides were resi
dents of Hessen-Darmstadt, Germany.
His
grandparents, Peter O. and Carloline Ohlweiler,

in April, 1893, from the Selleck heirs, and by
subsequent purchases he has enlarged it until he

spent their last years. in New York, and his fa

about two miles.

ther, Charles Ohlweiler, who was born in Hes
sen-Darmstadt in 1832 and came to America in

he has spared no effort in improving the place.
enhancing its natural beauty and fertility, and

1849, was for many years engaged in business as
a barber in the metropolis, his death occurring
there in 1870. Some time after his arrival in

building a superb drive-way past its most pictur
esque points, thus converting what was once *
mere expanse of rocky land into a most attrac"
ive park and desirable spot. A building rese"

New York he was married to Miss Magdalena
Frederich, also a native of Hessen-Darmstadt,
who died in 1872. They had five children:

Charles V., a resident of Bethel; John, who resides
in New York City; Adam, a resident of Brooklyn;
Louis, our subject; and Emily, wife of Harry
Wolf, of New York City.
Louis Ohlweiler was educated in the public
schools of his native city, and at the age of four

The original tract was purchased by Mr. Mars
now owns 140 acres, having a road frontage of
With characteristic enterprise

bling an old farmhouse has been constructed."

the residence of the superintendent, and anoth"
house built of boulders from the place, situated
on the Post road, is the north-gate lodge, the

effect of this novel material being most pleasins.
Stables have also been built of the same ma"

rial, and in all the appointments of the est"
lavish expenditure and artistic taste have be"
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combined effectively. Among the points of in
terest on the farm is the huge rock from which
it derives its name. One edge is of great height
and very abrupt in descent, and history records
an interesting and touching story in connection
with it
An early settler, named laddin, who
had made his home on this tract, was attacked

by Indians, and after a brave defense of his
cabin, finding his case hopeless, he determined
to save himself from torture at the hands of the

savages, and mounting his horse he deliberately
plunged over the precipice, both man and horse
being killed.
Mr. Marks was born August 11, 1862, in New

York City, the son of A. A. and Lucy

Platt

Marks, of whom further mention is made else

where.

His education was begun in the schools

of the metropolis, but as his parents removed to
Sound 1 each during his boyhood, he attended
the schools of the latter place for a time. At an
early age he began to show unusual business
ability, and rendered valuable assistance to his
father, who was then engaged in the manufacture
of artificial limbs in New York City. When the

necticut, born December 6, 1874, in Bridgeport,
a son of Walter and Kate (Gray) Goddard, the
former of whom was from London, England, the
latter from Ansonia, Connecticut.

ln Bridgeport our subject received a liberal
education at the public schools, and he also took
a course at Bridgeport Business College. He
entered the office of Congressman DeForest in

Bridgeport, where he remained two years, after
which he spent some time in the offices of the
Waterbury Republican and Bridgeport Farmer.
In May, 1896, he was appointed by Mr. Carlisle,
the then Secretary of the Treasury, to his pres
ent position of Deputy Collector of Customs for
the Port of Stamford, he being the youngest
deputy collector in the United States.
In politics, Mr. Goddard, it is probably un
necessary to say, is a Democrat. Socially, he
is a member of the I. O. F., past chief ranger
of Stamford, Conn.;

Redmen. He is also a member of the Corinthian
Yacht Club at Stamford, and of the Democratic

Club of Bridgeport, Conn.; also a director of

latter retired from active work our subject and his

the Puntan Building

brother continued the business as before, under

Connecticut

the old firm name of A. A. Marks.

and chief of records of

Powtaway Tribe No. 33, improved Order of

& Loan Association of

The estate

lishment is located at No. 7 or Broadway, New
York, and the firm enjoys an enviable reputa
tion and a trade second to none in the world

ILBERT S. BENE DICT, one of the most

of Sound Beach, but in August of the same year

popular and best known citizens of Stam
ford, Conn., was for some fifteen years identi
fied with railroad business in that city, and for
the past four years has been a prominent insur

On February 23, 1886, Mr. Marks married

Miss Quintard, daughter of Charles E. Quintard,
the young bride passed to the unseen life, her

an Ce Ina n.

remains being interred in the cemetery at Sound
Beach. As a citizen Mr. Marks is held in high
esteem, the people of Sound Beach appreciating

having been born in Norwalk June 10, 1862,
and comes of a very old family of the State.

the enterprise and liberality which has resulted

James Benedict, his grandfather, born in the

ln

town of Norwalk in 1797, married Susan Mar

politics he is a Republican, and socially, he
is identified with a number of organizations,
including the New England Society in the City

vin, a descendant of the early (1650) settled

in so notable a place as Laddins Rock farm.

Mr. Benedict

is a native of

Connecticut,

He is also a member of the Masonic Fraternity,

family of Marvins in Norwalk, and the house
that he (James Benedict) occupied stood where
is now the LeGrand Lockwood place. He was
a lifelong farmer, a Congregationalist in re
ligious belief, and a Whig in politics. To James
and Susan (Marvin) Benedict were born five
children:
William Jarvis (of East Morris,

being connected with Manitou Lodge No. 100,

Conn.), Roswell and Catherine (both deceased),

of New York, the Suburban Club of Stamford,
the Students Dramatic Club of New York; the

Greenwich Driving Association, the East Side
Rod & Gun Club, and the Riverside Yacht Club.

F. & A.M.; Manhattan Chapter, R. A. M.; Pales James (of East Morris, Conn.) and Charles F.
tine Commandery No. 18, K. T.; and the A. A.
O. N. M. S., Mecca Temple.

Charles

Frederick

Benedict, father of our

subject, was born September 7, 1830, in Nor
walk, Conn., where he attended the old acad

emy.

E'

B. GODDARD, deputy collector

While yet a young man he taught school

in the town of Norwalk,

after which he for a

vast

time filled the position of accountant in the Bank
of LeGrand Lockwood, Wall street, New York.

amount of energy and push, is a native of Con

At the present time he is in the employ of Hol

1-4 for the Port of Stamford, and a typical
young American

hustler, gifted with a
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lister & Babcock, bankers and brokers, also on
Wall street,

New York.

average in value about $2,000. Until 1887 Mr.
Whitlock continued to manufacture in the plant

In 1851 he married

in Derby, when he formed the present corpora.
tion, the Whitlock Machine Company. In 1888
it becoming necessary to greatly increase its #3.
cilities, the plant was removed to Shelton. This
enterprise, developed as it has been largely
through the efforts of Mr. Whitlock, is one of the
prominent and substantial industries of the town.
Mr. Whitlock is a Republican in politics, but
has taken no very active part in matters of this

Miss Mary Seely Dibble (daughter of Solomon
Dibble), who died in March, 1895, the mother

of the following named children: Charles Clif
ton; Mary G., wife of E. H. Barton, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Gilbert Sanford, our subject; and
Edward Saltonstal, deceased.
Gilbert S. Benedict, whose name introduces

these lines, passed most of the earlier years of
his life in Norwalk, attending both public and
private school there, and in Washington, D. C.
After about two years spent in visiting Boston,

kind.

New York, Florida and other places of interest,

he managed a farm for a couple of years in the
town of

Norwalk.

He was assessor in the town of Derby One

year; on the board of burgesses in the borough
of Birmingham one term; in the fall of 1896 was
elected representative of the township of Hunt.
ington in the Legislature of the State, and in
1898 was elected to the State Senate from the

He then for some fifteen

years was engaged in business connected with
the railroad in Stamford, and for the past four

Fifteenth district.

He is a member of King

years has been conducting the leading insurance

Hiram Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., and of King

business in the city, as already related.

cently he has engaged in the printing business

Solomon Chapter No. 3, of Derby. He has taken
an active interest in all public matters designed

in New York City under the firm name of G. S.

to benefit his town, is a director in the Derby

Benedict & Co., besides being interested in
the manufacture of patents now extensively

and Shelton Board of Trade, and a member 0
the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Re

f

used by the telephone companies.

|

Mr. Whitlock was married to Mary Olive

Singer, daughter of Isaac M. Singer, of New York
ried at Asbury Park, N. J., to Miss Daisy | City, and has two daughters; Olive Woulette, who
On June 20, 1894, Mr. Benedict was mar

Parker Morehouse, daughter of Mrs. Adaline
Morehouse, of Ocean Grove, N. J.

Mr. Ben

married Walter Randall, of Shelton; and Mary
Lillian, who married Alton P. Terrill, of An:

edict is widely and favorably known through
out Fairfield county, and is held in the highest

sonia.

regard by all with whom he has come in con

sketch, was born May 14, 1821, in what is called

tact, in either business or social life.

the Bennetts Farms District in Ridgefield, Conn.

-

John Whitlock, father of the subject of th:
He was a son of Thaddeus Whitlock, who was

ATURGES WHITLOCK was born January
28, 1844, at Ridgefield, Conn., a son of John
Whitlock, of Derby. Sturges Whitlock was edu

S

born about Whitlock,
the year 1796,
was a grandson"of
Thaddeus
andand
a great-grandson
Jonathan Whitlock, a native of Ridgefield, Co"
necticut.

-

cated at Jackson's Academy, Danbury, receiving

Thaddeus Whitlock owned a large farm which

an excellent education, and left school when sev

his wife inherited from her father, who was ".
counted a wealthy man. Thaddeus Whitlock

enteen years of age.

In the shop of his father

he then learned the trade of a machinist, remain
ing with him until 1868, when he took entire

was a man of infiuence as well as means, and

control, and conducted it successfully for twenty
vears. During the first ten years, or from 1868

were three brothers that came from England."

to 1878, he was engaged in a general line of ma

highly esteemed. There is a tradition that"
the early days, one of whom settled in Conn"
icut, one in New York and one in New jersey

chine work, and in the latter year he worked into
the manufacture of printing presses, making the

and from them have descended all the difie"

Whitlock press, a press designed and patented by

Thaddeus
Whitlock, the grandfather, was in."
war of the Revolution, and Thaddeus, the fathel.

Mr. Whitlock in the year 1877. Every year since
that time there have been improvements made to

families of Whitlocks in the United Sta"
was in the war of 1812.

The former W* *

it, and at the present time he has about twenty sailor twelve years, and followed farming the re
patents to these improvements.

The press is
now used in most all of the printing offices in the

country.

The company has put out about one

thousand presses, and the factory now turns out
about one hundred each year. These presses

mainder
his life,dying
in what
knownye"
as ".o
BennettsofFarms,
whenwas
fifty-two
age. He married Polly Smith, daughter of A:
riah Smith, of Limestone, and later of Far"
ville.

Thaddeus Whitlock (2) had two children.
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John and Ruth Ann, the latter of whom, born

in 1823, married Morris Stevenson, of Norwalk,
Conn.

She now lives in Danbury.

John Whitlock was educated in the schools
at bennetts Farms, enjoying no such advantages
as now exist; but by observation and experience
he added to the knowledge he acquired at school,
and became a well-informed man.

He served an

apprenticeship as a millwright with George Cro
fut, of Danbury, and located in Birmingham in
1846, to work in the lion and Steel Works, put
ting in the machinery there. He followed his
trade as millwright until 1857, having started a

small machine shop in Birmingham, where the
Shelton factory is now located. In 1856 he be
gan business alone, and built his present shop in
1803. This business he followed until his death

running between Boston, Mass., and Bangor,
Maine. On leaving the ship he returned to
Bridgeport, and after eight years passed as a
porter in the “Atlantic Hotel" he formed a
partnership with his brother, J. B. Sullivan, and
engaged in the grocery and liquor trade under the
firm name of Sullivan Bros. This partnership
lasted hve years, and at its dissolution our sub
ject removed to his present store, which he
opened on December 31, 1894.
In 1884 Mr. Sullivan married Miss Anna

Cunningham, daughter of Edward and Mary
(Moran Cunningham, and granddaughter of Jo
seph Cunningham, of Woodbridge, N. J. Five
children brighten their home: Mary, Agnes,
Robert, Eugene, Jr., and Archibald. The family
is identified with the Catholic Church, and Mr.

in October, 1898.

Sullivan is also a member of various fraternal

During his whole life, until recently, he had
been a Democrat, but had never taken any act
ive part in politics. He was married in 1842 to
Mary Ann Selleck, daughter of Sturges Selleck,
of Danbury, and to this marriage there were born
two sons: Sturges, the subject proper of this

bodies including the Brotherhood of the Union
and the Foresters of America. Politically, he is

sketch, and

Charles, who died in 1860.

a Democrat.

U GH

LAVERY, a well-known wholesale

Mr.

and retail dealer in liquors at Bridgeport, is

Whitlock was successful in business, and was in

a self-made man in the strictest sense, and owes

every way a self-made man, highly respected by . his prosperity to his own strict attention to busi
all that knew him.

Iless.

Mr. Lavery was born October 28, 1862, in
County Armagh, Ireland, and was the third in a
U GENE. L. SU LLIVAN, of Bridgeport, is
an enterprising and successful business man,
and conducts an extensive trade in groceries,
meats, wines and liquors at the corner of East

Main and Jane streets.

By his unvarying court

esy he wins and has won the good will of all, and

his pieasing presence and nine mental qualities
make him a general favorite in social life.
Mr. Sullivan's family is of lrish origin, and
his grandfather, Eugene Sullivan, was a farmer at

family of seven children born to Thomas Lavery
and his wife, Alice, lifelong residents of Ireland.

His father, who was a descendant of the great
Hugh O'Neil, from whom our Hugh received his
name, died when his children were all

young.

Our subject was educated in the schools of his
native place, and at the age of seventeen he came

to America to seek his fortune.

He spent some

years in Watertown, N. Y., where he learned
the molder's trade, and in 1885 he removed to
Bridgeport, where he was employed in that line

Carey, Ireland. Michael Sullivan, our subject's
father, was born and reared at Carey, and was
married in Ireland to Mary Sullivan. Soon aft

of business until 1889.

erward he came to America with his bride, and

380 E. Main street, corner of Maple, forming a

after residing for a time in different places set
tled at Colchester, Middlesex Co., Conn., where

dissolution of the partnership three years later,

He then established

himself in the grocery and liquor business at No.
partnership with Thomas F. Murray.

On the

he followed farming for some years, and was then

he removed to No. 374 E. Main street, where he

employed in a rubber factory. At present he
resides in Willimantic. Conn., but our subject's

continued in business alone until 1897.

mother died about the year 1865. Eugene L.
Sullivan was born September 1, 1862, at Col
chester, where he spent the first sixteen years of
his life, his education being obtained in the local
schools. In 1878 he came to Bridgeport, and

at No. 438 Stratford avenue, where he also car

was employed for six months in the Union Me

He then spent four

into the wholesale business in January, 1898, and
now supplies a large and fourishing trade in

years as a sailor on the steamer “Katahdin,"

Bridgeport and for about forty miles in that vi

tallic Company s shops.

During

this time he established a grocery and feed store
ried on a retail liquor business.

About the same

time he opened his present store at No. 521
Water street, engaging in a retail liquor trade.
After about ten years in the retail line he went
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cinity.

ters beyond voting.

He has sold his other stores to his

He is regarded as an exem

brothers, who conduct them under the firm names

| plary citizen in every way, and he is highly re
of the Lavery Grocery Company and Lavery spected by all who know him as a hard-working,
Bros.

| reliable man.

On September 4, 1895, Mr. Lavery married
Miss Mary E. Kelly, principal of School No. 13,
Bridgeport, and daughter of Thomas Kelly.
They have two children, Alice M. and Thomas

|

H.

* EORGE T. JEWELL, one of Stratford's

\D, successful business men, is the junior mem.
The family is identified with the Catholic | ber of the firm of Bristol & Jewell, dealers in

Church at Bridgeport, of which Mr. Lavery is an
active member.

Politically, he is a Democrat.

Mr. Lavery is one of the leading merchants of
Bridgeport, is held in high esteem, and is prom
inently identified with the progress of the city,
being a heavy taxpayer. He is a popular mem

meats and vegetables, and his sound judgment
and business acumen are important factors in
the steady growth of their trade. As a citizen
he is held in high esteem, and he is one of the
leading workers in the Republican organization

of his locality, being at present the treasurer of

ber of the Foresters, Court Pembroke, and of | his town.

several other local organizations.

Mr. Jewell comes of grand old Colonial stock,
and his great-grandfather, John Jewell, and grand.

NEORGE F. BENNETT is one of the thrifty,

father, also named John Jewell, both served as
soldiers during the Revolutionary war. The lat.

progressive young farmers of Fairfield town | ter was probably a farmer by occupation.
ship, Fairfield Co., Conn., and has resided on
George Jewell, the father of our subject, was
his present place since April, 1876, coming there born in Westchester county, N. Y., whence he
as a boy to work for its former owner, Summers came to this county in early manhood, and
Morehouse.

engaged in the grocery and meat business in

Mr. Bennett was born in July, 1862, in Eas | Stratford, where he died in 1866. He was a
ton, Fairfield county, the younger of the two | Democrat in politics, and he and his wife were

sons of Jerome and Annie (Turrell) Bennett. | leading members of the M. E. Church at Stral.
ford. He married Miss Mary Elizabeth Lewis.

The elder son died in childhood. George re
ceived the advantages afforded by the public
schools of the home neighborhood during his

youth, and when fifteen years of age came to the

of that town, a daughter of Sidney Lewis; she
died in 1866. Our subject is the youngest of
three children, the others being: Minnie, who

town of Fairfield and entered the employ of Mr. married E. R. Cary, of Des Moines, lowa (now
Morehouse, with whom he remained during the | deceased), and Warren L., a farmer of near that
latter's lifetime. That he proved an efficient | city.
-

and competent assistant may be judged from the

George T. Jewell was born in Stratford April

fact that Mr. Morehouse made him his heir to

4, 1864, and the greater portion of his life has

the property, which is a valuable place, well im
proved, and kept in first-class condition by its
energetic owner. Mr. Bennett is up-to-date in

been spent there. After attending the public
schools of the town until he reached the age of

all his methods, and as the result of thrift and
tireless labor he has succeeded in making his
farm one of the most productive and desirable of
its size in the neighborhood. One of the best
springs to be found in the county is located on

this land, and supplies his house by means of a
hydraulic ram.

fifteen years, he took a course in Yale Busines
College at New Haven, and on graduating he

entered the employ of W. M. Terry & Co.,"
Bridgeport, as bookkeeper, which position he
held some fifteen years. On April 27, 1896, he

formed a partnership with William B. Bristol, and
engaged in his present business.

He was co"

nected with the 4th Regiment, C. N. G., enlist.

In 1886 Mr. Bennett was united in marriage

ing in Company K, of Stratford, May 19, 1885;

with Miss Hattie S. Brothwell, daughter of John

was appointed second lieutenant April 26, 1887.
first lieutenant February 10, 1890, and captain

M. Brothwell, a well-known citizen of Fairfield,

and the young couple commenced housekeeping | March 19, 1891, which rank he held until the
in their present home, where two children, Frank removal of the company to Bridgeport.
Summers and Rubie A., have been born to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett attend the Baptist Church.

Socially, Mr. jewell is identified with St.

| John's Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M., in which he *
Politically, he is a Republican except in local a past master; Jerusalem Chapter No. 13, R. A.

affairs, where he selects the best man regardless | M., at Bridgeport, in which he now holds the
of party, but he takes no interest in public mat rank of high priest; Jerusalem Council No. 16,
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R. and S. M., at Bridgeport. and Hamilton Corn child, Celestine, born May 3, 1891, brightens
mandery No. 5, K. T., of the same city. On their home. In religious faith Mr. and Mrs.
November 2, 1887, he married Miss Mary E. Waldron are members of the Episcopal Church;
Lillingston, daughter of David W. Lillingston, : socially, he is affiliated with the American Society
of Stratford. Mr. and Mrs. Jewell are active of Mechanical Engineers, and the Yale & Towne
members of Christ H-piscopal Church at Strat Mutual Benefit Association. He is popular, and
ford
the center of a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances, by whom both he and his amiable wife are
honored and esteemed.
REI) ERICK

A.

WALl) RON,

mechanical

engineer, superintendent of the power and

plant of Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company,
of Stamford, comes of an old Vermont family,
his

father, grandfather and great-grandfather

Waldron having all been born there
Our subject was born in Windsor, Windsor

Co., \t... I recember 14, 1864, but spent his
early life and received his education at Hyde
Park. Mass. When fourteen years old he entered
the Braynard Milling Machine Co., at Hyde Park,
Mass... as an apprentice, remaining with that firm
tour years, after which he had charge of the
designing and constructing of special machinery
for John T. Robinson & Co., of Hyde Park,

Mass.

In 1885 he went to Providence, R.I.,

where for two years he was employed by the
Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company,

AMUEL

B.

WAKEMAN

ranks

foremost

among the intelligent and progressive young
farmers of Fairfield township, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., and he is descended on both the paternal
and maternal sides from families old and promi
nent in this part of the State.
Mr. Wakeman was born October 26, 1863,
on the old Wakeman homestead in Middle Dis

trict, Fairfield township, son of Andrew P. and
Cornelia (Burr) Wakeman, and received his
early education in the local schools, later attend
ing Fairfield Academy. His father was a thor
oughly systematic and progressive farmer, and
Samuel was early inducted into the mysteries of

agriculture, for which he displayed unusual apti

He executed most of the detail work on the

tude, remaining at home until he went west, in
1885. During 1885 and 1886 he was engaged in
mining in Colorado, the greater part of the time
in Gunnison county, after which, returning to
Connecticut, he resumed farming, for a time
taking charge of his father's farm. In 1892 he
purchased what was then known as the Deacon
John Banks farm, in Hulls Farms District, Fair
field township, and he has since given his entire
time to its cultivation and improvement, the
place being now one of the best kept and most
productive in this vicinity.

large hydraulic pumping engine at the Bethlehem
Iron Works, said to be the largest stationary en

Mr. Wakeman has made a practical study of
agriculture, and wherever practicable has adopted

gine in the world, being rated as a 15,000-horse

the most modern scientific methods in his work,
the result being that by the application of ad
vanced ideas he has wrought a wonderful trans
formation in the appearance and value of his
farm even during the comparatively short time
he has lived there. Though still a young man
he is as thoroughly familiar with the details of
his business as many an old experienced farmer,
and he is regarded as one of the most substan
tial, thrifty citizens of the town. He was one of

makers of machine tools.

in 1887 Mr. Waldron came to Stamford,
Conn., to fill the position of draughtsman and

designer for the crane and pulley block works of
the Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company,
and remained in that incumbency some four years.

In the spring of 1891 he accepted a position with
E. D. Leavitt, consulting engineer for the Calu
Inet & Hecla Mining Company, of Cambridgeport,

Mass., and in that connection did two years' serv
ice.

power, and is used in connection with the forg

ing of armor plates for U. S. cruisers.

In 1893

Mr. Waldron entered the employ of the George
F. Blake Manufacturing Company, at East Cam
bridge, where he had charge of the design and
construction of heavy water-works pumps, in

cluding large engines for the Toronto water
works, and of the Mystic Pumping Engine No. 4,

Boston water works. At the end of two years
with this firm he, on January 1, 1895, once more
Came to Stamford, Conn., and has since been

ably and efficiently filling his present position
with the Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company.
On January 17, 1890, Mr. Waldron was mar

the charter members of Greenfield Grange No.
133.
His political sympathies are with the
Democratic party.
In 1896 Mr. Wakeman was united in mar

tied at Windsor, Vt., to Miss Helen G. Horton,

riage with Miss Margaret Kealie, of Mill Plain,
daughter of Denis Kealie. Mrs. Wakeman, who

daughter of Marcus L. and Gratia Horton.

is a highly-accomplished and well-educated lady,

One
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and prior to her marriage was a successful school
teacher, was born in Fairfield in 1873, and was
a graduate of Bridgeport High School, class of '91.

served as a lieutenant in the French and Indian

Gershom Osborn married a Miss Wilson,
and had three children, viz.: Seth, who for

war.

years resided on Osborn Hill, and at his death

left three sons and two daughters, all now de
ceased; Gershom (2); and Grissel, who married a

EP'.

OSBORN, the only male repreD sentative left of a once very numerous fam-

ily in the town of Fairfield, and one of the sub
stantial well-to-do citizens of that locality, was
born in the village of Fairfield, February 2,

1847, in the house wherein he now lives and
which he owns.

The Osborn family is of English ancestry,
the first of whom in this country, Richard by

Mr. Bradley, of South Carolina, and died in
|

|

|

Fairfield, leaving one daughter, who died at the
age of sixteen years.
Gershom Osborn (2), grandfather of Edward,
was born August 14, 1777, in Fairfield, and was
yet a boy when his father moved to what has for
years been known as ‘‘ Osborn Hill.” Here the
lad was reared, and here in after life he followed

name, in 1634 set sail from London, England,
in the good ship “Hopewell," and after his ar

agricultural pursuits.

rival in the New World first located, in 1635, at

cember 28, 1776, at Westport, Conn., daughter
of Ephraim Burr, a Revolutionary soldier. The
children by this union were: Albert; Gould, born

Hingham, Mass., removing thence to New Haven,
Conn., in 1639.

For service and bravery in the

On December 13, 1808,

he married Miss Anna Burr, who was born De

Pequot war he received a “land warrant” from

March 3, 1813, who went to California in 1849,

the Government, said land being near the center

and died there in 1872; Eliza, born January 20,
1815, died at the age of twelve years; Jane, born
May 14, 1816, now living in the town of Fair.
field, the widow of Henry Sturgis; Edward, born
June 6, 1818, deceased when young; and Cather:

of the present village of Fairfield, between that
owned by John Cable and Thomas Stonington,
and he finally bought that of Cornelius Hull, ad
joining. In July, 1644, he took the oath of
fidelity. He came to Fairfield between 1650
and 1653, became one of the dividend landhold

ine, born March 28, 1820, living in Fairfield, the
widow of John Nichols. The father of this fam

ers of the town, and lived there until November,
1682, when he removed to Westchester. There

ily passed from earth February 22, 1827, the

he died, deeding his real estate to his son John

the old cemetery at Fairfield.

and his heirs forever.

He became a freeman in

bers of the Congregational Church. In 1816 he

1692. Richard Osborn was a prominent man in
Colonial days, and a leading spirit in all public

purchased the land whereon our subject now

He was the father of seven children:

Albert Osborn, father of Edward, was born

In atterS.

mother on July 9, 1831, and they were buried in
They were mem.

makes his home.

John, Hannah, Priscilla, Sarah, Mary, Eliza

February 12, 1811, on the home farm, but when
beth and David.
he was ready for school his father removed the
ohn Osborn, son of Richard, was in his day family into the village of Fairfield in order that
one of the influential citizens of Fairfield. He the children might have better educational p"
married Sarah Bennet, daughter of James Ben ileges. Like his forefathers, Albert was a lie.
net, in July, 1677, and their children were Han long farmer, and he was a widely-known and high.
nah, Samuel, John, David, Joseph and Elizabeth. ly respected citizen. On December 24, 1835, he
The father died July 15, 1709.

son of John, married, and his

David Osborn,

married Maria Staples, who was born July

children were as

22, 1817, at Newtown, Conn., daughter "

follows: David, born February, 1707; William,

Grace, January, 1724; and David, August, 1726.
Sergeant David Osborn, the father, died in 1732.

Samuel Staples. She was left an orphan in
her girlhood, and then went to live in the fam:
ily of her cousin, George Peck, at one time keep.
er of the jail at Fairfield. Mr. and Mrs. Osborn
made their home throughout married life at the
old homestead of the family in the village of

Eleazer Osborn, son of David, was married

Fairfield, and followed farming. The children

lune 29, 1738, to Hannah Bulkley, and their

of this honored couple were Elizabeth, born]."

May, 1709, Sarah Jane, June, 1711; John, No
vember, 1713; Eleazer, January, 1715; Doro
thy, November, 1717; Hannah, February, 1720;

children were Eleanor, born April 11, 1739;

18, 1839, died unmarried February 22, 1863,

Sarah, May 27, 1741; David, September 3, 1743;
Gershom, April 23, 1746: Hannah, November 21,

Harriet, born September 3, 1842, died unm"
ried in June, 1868; and Edward, our subject."

1748; Grissel, March 14, 1751:

Ellen, December

ing the youngest. The father died June 23, 1865.

18, 1754; and Ebenezer (no date given). The
father of this family died May 20, 1788. He

the mother on January 27, 1861, and their "
mains rest in Fairfield East cemetery. They*

&aaz @%22.
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tend the Congregational Church; in politics he
was a Republican.
Edward Osborn, whose name introduces this

review, received a liberal education in part at the
public school of Fairfield, and in part at the
Academy. He was eighteen years old at the
time of his father's death, and being the only son
had to succeed him at once in the work on the

farm. On November 6, 1872, he was married
to Miss Mary Helen Nicholson, daughter of
Charies and Anna (Head, Nicholson, who now
live in Bridgeport, Conn. Mrs. Osborn is a na

0.18

er, he devotes much attention to promoting the
interests of his party, being an active member of
the Democratic association of Bridgeport, and in
the fall of 1898 he was a delegate to the Demo
cratic county convention.
In 1887 Mr. Burns married Miss Josephine
Baltes, of New York, daughter of William Bal
tes, a native of New York City, and two children
brighten their home: George P. and Loretta.
Mr. Burns and his wife are Catholics in religion,
and are leading members of St. Patrick's Church
at Bridgeport.

tive of England, born March 18, 1847, in Hol
beach, Lincolnshire. Mr. and Mrs. Osborn have

two daughters, Harriet Staples and Henrietta.

ANFORD STARR BEACH, of the town of

They are active members of the Congregational

Trumbull, is a young man whose ability and
judgment have won for him an enviable standing

Church,

in

which

Mr.

Osborn is

a

deacon.

Socially, he affiliates with the Greenfield Hill
Grange; politically, he has always been a stalwart
Republican, and he has served his borough as
selectman one term, is filling his fourth term as

in business circles,

and whose influence is a

recognized factor in local progress.
Mr. Beach was born March 11, 1868, in the
White Plains District of the town of Trumbull,

toric old structure, known as the '' Powder
House, is situated on his farm, and at this writ

and is a descendant of a well-known English fam
ily. His ancestors were early settlers in Fair
field county, and his great-great-grandfather,
Ephraim Beach, a Revolutionary soldier, was
born there and made his home upon a farm in the
town of Trumbull. Rice E. Beach, the great
grandfather of our subject, was born in Trumbull
in 1779, and Charles Beach, our subjects grand

ing is being 1 epaired and restored by the D. A.

father, was born at Daniels Farms, in the same

K., who desire to preserve it.

town, on January 7, 1805. William Frederick
Beach, our subject's father, was born in 1842 in

assessor, and for several years has been one of
the school committee.

Mr. Osborn is one of the

leading and popular citizens of the community,

and those who have known him from boyhood
are numbered among his stanchest friends, while
the entire family stand high socially. The his

the White Plains District, and was educated there
EORGE BURNS, a well-known contractor

of Bridgeport, is one of the enterprising and
successful young business men of that city, and

is also prominent in local politics, being a valued
worker in the Democratic party

and at Easton Academy.

In early manhood he

clerked for a short time in Wessels Bros.' grocery
in Water street, Bridgeport, but later he engaged
in farming in Trumbull. He married Miss Mary
J. Rowland, daughter of John Rowland, of

Mr. Burns was born in Bridgeport October
20, 1864, and is of Irish ancestry in both pater
nal and maternal lines. His grandfather, George
Burns, was a farmer in Ireland. Patrick Burns,
our subject's father, was born in County Mayo,

Easton, and had seven children: Frederick R., a
resident of Easton; Mary, wife of Miles L.
Shelton, of Oxford, Conn.; Miss Cora Esther,

Ireland, and came to America in early manhood,
locating in Bridgeport where he was engaged in
the teaming business for many years, his death

ticket agent at Trumbull, and Howard S., a
a partner of our subject.
During his boyhood our subject attended the
public schools of his native town, and from an
early age he has been interested in agricultural

occurring March 9, 1878.

He married Miss

Mary Stapleton, a native of Ireland, who sur
wives him and resides in Bridgeport. They had
four children: Our subject and three daughters.
George Burns was educated in the Grand

Street school in Bridgeport, and at an early age
began to display the business acumen for which
he is now noted. For nine years he was assist
ant street commissioner of Bridgeport, and since
that time he has carried on a general contracting
business.

While he has not been an office seek
58

who resides in Trumbull; Banford S., our sub

ject; Burr F., a resident of Trumbull; John L., a

pursuits

For five years he was engaged in the

milk business with his uncle, Stephen C. Beach,
whose interest he purchased later. After con
tinuing the business alone for two years he formed

a partnership with his brother Howard, and they
have since carried on an extensive dairy business

in connection with farming.

In the fall of 1894,

Mr. Beach bought his present homestead at
Daniels Farms, and in 1895 he built his attract
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ive residence.

He is a member of the Trumbull

rect descent from Thomas Sanford, who came

Grange, and has always taken an active interest

from Gloucester, England, in 1631, locating at

in local affairs.

In 1897 he was elected to the

Boston, where he died in October, 1681, his

office of selectman on the Democratic ticket, and he

wife, Sarah, passing away in the same year.
Their son Ephraim was married November 18,

has also served acceptably as justice of the peace.
He was married in Norwalk, this county, to Miss
Harriet Merrill, daughter of Edward Merrill, a

1667, to Mary Powell, of New Haven, Conn.,
and one of their sons, Samuel, was married in

January 14, 1894, and Dorothy, born February

November, 1695, to Hannah, daughter of Na.
thaniel Baldwin, of Milford. They had a son
Samuel, of whom but little is known except that he

14, 1898.

had a son Seth, who served as a soldier in Wash.

A STARR SANFORD, junior member of the
I-A firm of Davis & Sanford, photographers, at

ington's army during the Revolutionary war, and
whose wife, Rebecca (Burr), was a native of
Redding, Conn. Their son Elijah (our subject's
great-grandfather) married Betsey Starr, by
whom he had a son, Elias S. (our subject's
grandfather), who married Elizabeth Wilcox.

well-known citizen of that place. Two children
have blessed the union: Edward Merrill, born

No. 246 Fifth avenue, New York, is a “Danbury

boy." In its particular line, that of portrait
work, this firm has one of the largest busi
nesses in the world, their customers being mainly

found among society people. They employ
about thirty assistants, occupy three fioors at

Charles H. Sanford, father of E. S. Sanford,

was born at Danbury, March 14, 1826, and died
April 20, 1886. He was for many years libra.

rian of the Danville Library. He married Miss

the above number, and the immense volume of
their business is the more remarkable from the

Mary Emmons, a native of Cornwall, Conn.,
born December 15, 1836, who survives him, now

fact that their studio was only established in

residing in Library Place, Danbury. They had

April, 1892. Mr. Sanford, our subject, notwith
standing these interests, has not entirely deserted
Danbury as a place of business, for he is a part

seven children:

Emma, E. Starr, Mary, Grace,

Kate, Martha and Fred.

ner in the firm of Elbridge, Gerry & Co., Li

brary Place, Danbury, dealers in hatters supplies.
and the public schools of his native place afforded

J. LINEHAN, an enterprising and suc
J(AMES
cessful business man of Bridgeport, is the
proprietor of a well-patronized grocery and

him an education.

liquor store, and for some years has been the

Mr. Sanford was born September 27, 1861,
At the age of fourteen he

began to learn the art of photography with J. H.
Folsom, of Danbury, with whom he remained
thirteen years. He then established a business
of his own in the same city, meeting with signal
success for four years, when the building was de

local agent for Pabst's beer.

-

Mr. Linehan was born March 26, 1802, in

Newtown, this county, and is of Irish ancestry.
The late Daniel Linehan, father of our subject,
was a native of Cork, Ireland, and in early ma"

stroyed by fire. He met this disaster with larger
plans for the future, and, forming a partnership

where he followed the business of a

with Charles H. Davis, entered into business at

many years, his death occurring in 1897.

their present location.
Mr. Sanford married Miss Emma Gray,

hood came to this country, locating in Newtown.

r:
ls

wife, Hannah (Quailey), a native of Count'

daughter of John and Mary Gray, and one son,

Clare, Ireland, died in 1896 in Newtown. They
had three children: John, who is now clerk"

Charles G., blesses their union.

They live at

for our subject; Michael, who died in inlanc)

Socially, Mr. Sanford and his wife

andOur
James
J. was educated in Newtown and
subject

Danbury.

are popular, and are members of the Second
Baptist Church there. He belongs to numerous

sader Commandery No. 10, K. T.; Pyramid

Sandy Hook, and at an early age began to "
tribute
to the seven
supportyears.
of theAsfamily,
taking
of his mother
a young
ma""
he
clerked a year and a half for J. H. Warner of
Sandy Hook, and then, after working two."
in a rubber factory spent a year with Edward

Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, and is also

Taylor, the landlord and undertaker. In "

a life member of the Connecticut Society of the

he
to Bridgeport
entered
'
ployremoved
of his cousins,
E. & J. and
Linehan,
as the
* cler

fraternal orders: The Knights of Honor; Pro

gressive Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.; Union Lodge
No. 40, F. & A. M.; Eureka Chapter No. 23,
R. A. M.; Wooster Council, R. & S. M.; Cru

Sons of the American Revolution.

Politically,

be is a Republican.

Mr. Sanford is of the eighth generation in di

in their grocery and liquor store. In 1886'"
came a partner in the business with E. L."
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han under the firm name of E. & J. Linehan,

harn, Mass., and later he was a short time with

and two years later he purchased the latter's in

the Russell Paper Company, at Lawrence, Mass.
He then visited different places, working at the
paper business as opportunity offered, and for six
years he was employed by the Derby Paper Com
pany, at Birmingham, Conn. In 1888 he re
moved to Bridgeport, and became connected
with the Eaton. Cole & Burnham Company, re
maining until 1895, when he established his pres

terest.

Since that time he has conducted the

business alone at No. 139 Myrtle avenue, and
his excellent stock of goods shows his sound judg
ment and enterprise. He is much respected for
his honesty, and while in business with his cousin
he paid of many debts which he could not have
been compelled to meet had he chosen to repu
diate them. In 1892 he married Miss Anna Mar
tin, daughter of Neal Martin, who was for many
years keeper of the lighthouse at Bridgeport.

ent business at the corner of Broad and Cannon

streets.

Politically, he is an Independent, and

he and his wife, who was formerly Miss Jennie

Five children have blessed this union: Frank,
Doyle, of Wethersfield, Conn., are popular in
family is . social life. He is a member of various fraternal
Alice, Helen, Mary and Leo. The
T
identified with the Catholic Church at Bridge societies, including the l. O. O. F., the B. P. O.
port, of which Mr. Linehan is a leading member, , E., the Order of Foresters, the Red Men, the
having been appointed for eight successive years Knights of the Golden Eagle, the Arions, the
to take up the collections in the Church. He is | Rambling Wheel Club, and several others.
also a member of the Order of Foresters of Anner
ica and of various Catholic fraternities.
Politic

ally, he affiliates with the Democratic party.

ETER J. DOYLE, a prominent citizen of
" Stamford, is manager for the establishment

of James E. Quinn, at No. 25 Manhattan street,
"I"HOMAS J. CARR, a well-known resident | Stamford, Connecticut.
Mr. Doyle was born October 22, 1866, at
of Bridgeport, is engaged in an extensive

wholesale and retail liquor business, making a

Rondout, N. Y., and is of Irish descent in both

specialty of bottling high-grade native wines and paternal and maternal lines. His father, the
liquors for medical and family use. He is agent | late Nicholas Doyle, was a native of Wexford,
for the famous brand of Kentucky whiskey known Ireland, but came to America in early life, lo
as the “Thomas Jefferson," and the “Pride of | cating first at Rondout, N. Y., where he was
Jefferson," and for the Wiener and lager beer of engaged in business for many years as a cooper.

the F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Company, while
he manufactures on his own account a popular
wine, called “Carr's Wild Cherry Wine.”

Later he removed to Stamford, this county, and

his death occurred there September 7, 1892.
His wife, Julia (Boland), to whom he was mar
Mr. Carr was born February 7, 1863, in Som ried in Rondout, was also a native of Ireland.
erville, Mass., and is of Irish ancestry. Robert | This worthy couple had seven children, our sub
Carr, the father of our subject, was a native of ject being the youngest.
County Cavan, Ireland, and came to America
Mr. Doyle's boyhood was chiefly spent in East
at the age of fourteen, while his wife, Marie Kingston, N. Y., his education being obtained

(Flaherty), was a native of the Isle of Arran.
They met and were married in this country, and

in the schools of that locality.

On leaving

school he learned the cooper's trade with his

soon afterward settled in Somerville, Mass., but

father, but after working at the business for two

later removed to Stow, Mass.

years, he, in 1880, went to Greenpoint, L. I.,
and for nine months was employed in the oil
works there. On May 2, 1881, he came to Stam

Both are still liv

ing (1898) at an advanced age, the father being
ninety-six and the mother ninety years old. Of
their six children. John died in infancy; Thomas
J., our subject, is mentioned more fully below;
Maggie died in infancy; James R. is connected
with our subject's business; Edward is a farmer
near Stow, Mass; and Miss Mary resides at Stow.
Our subject spent the first eight years of his
life at Somerville, Mass., where his education

was begun.

He then accompanied his parents

to Stow, and there he continued his studies un

til he reached the age of fourteen, when he was
graduated from the Hale High School. For a
year he was employed in a paper mill at Walt

ford, and after working for six months in Collen

der Billiard Factory he entered the employ of the
Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company, spend
ing two years and a half in “Department A" of
their shops. His next employment was as a

clerk in John McCormick's grocery and liquor
store, and on giving up that position he went to
New York City and worked for one year for the
Consolidated Gas Company. Returning then to
Stamford, he for a considerable length of time

was employed in the market of James R. Eells,
on Main street, and then accepted his present
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pany, and later in the same capacity in Captain
Humphrey's company. His daughter, Harriet

position, which he has now been occupying some
six years. In politics he is a stanch Democrat,
and he is both active and influential in local

affairs, having been a member of the town and

Thompson, married Appleton Stevens, one of
their daughters being Emily Stevens. To Ben

|

borough committees, while at this writing (1898)

jamin and Emily Addis the following children

he is serving his second term as town auditor.
Socially, he is popular, and he is identified with
various fraternal orders, including the Knights of

were born: Mariette, who married Merritt Corn.
well, a farmer of near Middletown, now de

ceased; Lola, our subject's mother; Jane, wife of

Minor Treat, a farmer of near West Cromwell,
Foresters, and the different guilds connected | Margaret, who married Isaac Cornwell, a livery.
with St. John's Catholic Church. In 1896 he man at Middletown, where he has held the office
was married at Stamford to Miss Mary E. Kane, | of postmaster and is prominent in municipal al
and their home is brightened by an attractive fairs; and Charles, a mechanic and farmer, who
Columbus, the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the

married Emily Fessenden, and settled in West

little daughter, Katherine Elizabeth.

field, Connecticut.

B''

A. BURNS, a well-known resi

ID dent of Shelton, has for many years held the

position of foreman of the chasing department of
the Derby Silver Company, his fine artistic taste

|

and rare executive ability being highly appre

|

-

Mr. Burns, our subject, was born November
15, 1863, in Middletown, where he received his
early education, his attendance at school contin.
uing until he reached the age of seventeen. In
1880 he went to Derby to learn the art of en
graving on silver, and for eleven years he was in

the employ of the Derby Silver Company. In

ciated by his employers.

1891 he returned to Middletown, taking the posi

The Burns family is of Scotch-Irish origin,

and our subject's grandfather, Henry Burns, was | tion of foreiman in the engraving and chasing de

partment of the Middletown Silver Plate Com:

a native of Scotland, whence in early manhood
he came to America, locating in New York City.
He married soon after coming to this country,

pany, but after one year he again entered the
employ of the Derby Silver Company, becoming

and after ten years both parents died, leaving

foreman of the chasing department.

four orphans:

On December 24, 1883, Mr. Burns married
Miss Alice V. Garrod, a native of Ipswich, Suk
folk, England, and a daughter of Robert and
Mary Garrod. Five children have blessed this

Elizabeth, Margaret, Andrew and

Patrick Henry.
Patrick Henry Burns, our subject's father,
was born and reared in New York City, and at |

-

the age of nineteen he removed to Middletown, union: Andrew G., Charles A., Allan H., Lola
Conn., where he still resides. By occupation he A., and Harold B. (deceased). Since 1892 Mr.
is foreman of the tin department of the J. O. | Burns has made his home in Shelton, and he
Smith Manufacturing Company, of Middletown,

Conn., having retained this position for more
than fifty years. Politically, he is a Republican,

|

and his wife are identified with the Congrega.

tional Church at that place. He is a member 0

and he and his estimable wife are both members

Echo Hose Company of Shelton, and of Ous:
tonic Lodge No. 6, 1 O. O. F., of Derby, while

of the Congregational Church.

in politics is a strong Republican.

He married Miss

Lola Addis, a native of Cromwell, Conn., and

had seven children: Edgar H., who married
Edith Meldrum, of Berlin, Conn.; Jane, who
married L. C. Hinman, an enterprising attorney

MA:

of Meriden, Conn.; Andrew J., located in New

gaining more than local fame as a contractor."

York City; Benjamin A.; William H.; Edward

builder.

A. DURRSCHMIDT, an enterprising

1 and successful business man of Shelton. "
As the senior member of the firm of M

A. Durrschmidt & Co., he has control of a larg
The Addis family is of English stock. Our and constantly increasing business, and among
subject's maternal grandfather, Benjamin Addis, the many buildings erected under his supervs"
M. (deceased); and Lola A. (deceased).

was engaged for many years in the manufacture
of brick at Cromwell, but later became interested

are some of the best in Shelton, Derby, Anson"

and other towns.

Among these, we ment"
in agriculture. His wife, Emily Stevens, of Germania Hall at Ansonia, built in 1892, an
Deep River. Conn., was of English descent, and the large pavilion and boat house at Lake Ho"

atonic Park, while St. Mary's school at Derby
which was begun March 25, 1897, is an ad"
David Thompson, who served in the Revolu able specimen of his work, its completion adding

her ancestors were early settlers in the vicinity

of Deep River.

Her maternal grandfather was

tionary war as sergeant of Captain Ely's com

another attraction to that charming little city.
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Mr. I)urrschmidt seems to have inherited his

inclination toward his profession, as his father,
Frederick A. Durrschmidt, who died in 1883,
was a successful contractor and builder at Glau

chau, Germany. Our subsects mother, whose
maiden name was Johanna Crasselt, and who is
yet living, is a native of Glauchau. This worthy
couple had eight children, five of whom grew to
naturity, our subject being the youngest. Gus
tav has been a detective in the employ of the
German Government for twenty-five years; Annie
is the wife of Bernard Henschel, a public official
in Germany; Ernest is a merchant and shoe manu
lacturer at Halle, Germany; and Franz is a ma
chinist at Chemnitz, Germany.
Our subject was born January 1, 1866, at
Gauchau, ( , ermany, and his education was ob
tained in the public schools of that city. From
childhood he cherished the desire to come to

America, and on October 8, 1880, when only
fourteen years old, he landed in New York City,
and began the struggle for a livelihood
Going
directly to Hartford, Conn., he entered upon an
apprenticeship to the carpenter's trade with
M. Kone Bros., with whom he remained about

ten years, their work taking him to different parts
of this State. " In the fall of 1889, he located at
Shelton and engaged in business on his own ac
Count as a contractor and builder, in 1806 form
ity a partnership with Peter Reilly under the
pit sent firm name.

Mr. Durrschmidt is much

esteemed as a citizen, and is prominent in the
lemocratic organization in the town of Hunt

inston, having served as township assessor for
four years, from 1892 to 180' .
In 1888 he married Miss Mary Hill, a lady of
English descent, and a daughter of Thomas Hill,
a well-known resident of Shelton.

brighten our subject's home:

Six children

Albert, Henry,

Frank, Frederick, Dorothy and Alice. The
family is identified with the Catholic Church at
let by, of which Mr. Durrschmidt is an active
member, and he belongs to the Knights of Col
umbus, a Catholic organization.

BRAM WELLINGTON was born at Great

time the leading heating engineer and plumber of
New England, remaining with Mr. Hopkins for
At the end of this time desiring a
seven years.
change, he carried on the grocery business
successfully for about a year, at the end of that
time giving the business to his father and return
ing to his trade as foreman for M. R. Leaven
worth, of Bridgeport, Conn., where he remained
for about three years.
Having now reached the age of manhood
(being about twenty-five years old), and being
ambitious to advance, he left Mr. Leavenworth

and formed a partnership with his brother George
for the purpose of doing a general plumbing and
furnace business. But the partnership not being
satisfactory he at the end of one year left the
firm and started for himself at No. 46 Kossuth

Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Here he gradually built up a profitable and
substantial business till the autumn of 1897, when
he formed a partnership with N. B. Curtis (men
tioned more fully elsewhere) under the firm name
of Curtis & Wellington, located at No. 459 East
Main street, Bridgeport, Conn., where his strict
honesty and thorough knowledge of the business,
coupled with years of experience, are bringing
their sure reward.

In 1887 Mr. Wellington married Miss Georgie
Wells, daughter of Guerdon Wells, of Bridge
port, Conn. Mrs. Wellington died September 24,
1893, and, for his second wife, he married Miss

Martha J. Arbuckle, daughter of John and Lucy
One daughter, Ellen, has blessed
their union. Mr. Wellington is a member of
the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Bridge
port, and of the Samuel Harris Lodge of Odd
Fellows. He is a Republican in politics.
The parents of Mr. Wellington were both
born in England. William Wellington, father
Arbuckle

of Abram, came to America when about twenty
two years of age, landing in New York, and,
having an occasion to visit Boston, made the

trip thither by stage. In answer to an adver
tisement he went to Long Island to work at
stone n.asonry, which occupation he continued

with farming, and those two he followed through
out his life, dying May 22, 1894, aged eighty

Neck, Long lsland, August 7, 1864. At
the age of ten years he was obliged to contrib
ute to his own support, doing so by selling pa
jers for Charles Rawlings (now an eminent phy

His wife, Mary (Ratcliffe), came to America
when five years old. The children born to them
were as follows: The eldest died at infancy; Will

£cian of New Haven), delivering more than two

iam

hundred ev ery evening.

At the age of fourteen,

county: George is a plumber in New Haven;

having spent two years with The John S. Way
Manufacturing Company of Bridgeport, Conn.,
he engaged to learn the plumbing business with

Mary is the wife of George Bowe, a millwright
Bridge
port; Matilda is the wife of Charles Fanning, a
carpenter of Bridgeport; Jane is the wife of

Alfred Hopkins, of Bridgeport, Conn., at that

two.

-

1s

a

blacksmith,

of Nichols,

Fairfield

of Shelton; Charles is a steam fitter of
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William Potter, a quarryman of Ansonia; and

Abram is our subject.

The mother of this

family lives among her children.

holding numerous public offices including those
of clerk, selectman, and judge of probate. Phi
lander was a farmer in the same town.

Norman Hamilton grew to manhood at the
PDGAR E. HAMILTON, an enterprising, suc
L/ cessful young business man of Danbury, con
ducts one of the best-equipped and best-managed

printing offices in that town, at No. 268 Main
street.

While he makes a specialty of hatters'

printing, he has the reputation of doing the finest
work of every description for manufacturers, mer
chants and business men in general.
Mr. Hamilton was born in Danbury, Septem
ber 13, 1860, and is of an old Scottish family.
He is of the seventh generation in direct descent
from William Hamilton, son of Gallatin Hamil

ton, of Glasgow, Scotland. William was born
in Glasgow in 1643; came early to New England;
settled on Cape Cod, and was persecuted as one
who dealt with evil spirits, for having killed the
first whale on the New England coast. He came

old homestead where he first saw the light, and
engaged in agriculture in his native town. He

married Ann Hopkins, of Putnam county, N.Y.,
and had four children, George N., our subject's
father, being the eldest. After passing his youth
upon the old farm he learned the hatter's trade,
which he followed for many years. He married
Miss Mary E. Thorp, whose father, Joel Thorp,
was a well-known resident of Danbury. They
have three children: (1) Edgar E. is our sub
ject; (2) Mary A. married George M. Stebbins,

of Danbury; and (3) Miss Georgia B, is now a
successful school teacher.

The subject of our sketch was educated in the
schools of Danbury, and at the age of seventeen
began to work at the hatter's trade. This not
being congenial, however, he after a year en

was born on Cape Cod, whence he came with his

gaged in his present line of business, beginning
on a small scale. The first outfit that he pur.
chased (in 1878) was a very small one, but as his
business increased he improved his facilities un
til he has now one of the best equipped printing

to Danbury, where he died in 1746, aged one
hundred and three years.
Silas Hamilton, the next in order of descent,

father to Danbury, and settled in Pembroke Dis

offices in this section of the State, his twenty

trict. His son, John Hamilton, the great-great
grandfather of our subject, was born in Pembroke

years of active business having made him a past
master at his chosen occupation.

District, and made his home there throughout
his life, following carpentering as an occupation.
He served as a soldier during the entire Revolu

In 1887 Mr. Hamilton married Miss Minnie
E. Starr, daughter of Harry and Eliza (Hodges)

tionary war, enlisting twice. At the burning of
Danbury by the British, during that war, Silas
Hamilton, Jr., brother of John, had a piece of

this union:

red fiannel cloth at a fuller's, on South street.

-

Starr, of Danbury.

Two children have come to

Mildred S., born in 1890; and

George E., born in 1892. Mr. Hamilton and
his wife are prominent socially, and he is a me"
ber of various fraternal orders, including the

Hearing of the approach of the enemy he started
post haste for his goods. As he emerged from

Masonic
theArcanum.
Improved He
Order
of aRed
Men, and bodies,
the Royal
is also
di

the shop with his cloth, the British forces were
close upon him. Remounting his horse he flew

rector of the Danbury Board of Trade.

up Main street with the troopers in full pursuits,

| RTHUR G. JESSUP, proprietor of a lead.

and steadily gaining ground on him; one in ad
vance and close upon him swung his sword to cut

\ ing blacksmith and horse-shoeing establish

him down, when a singular but most fortunate
accident occurred. Silas lost a part of his hold

inent
in Stamford, Conn., is a native of th:
State, born August 19, 1866, in the town of

upon the roll of cloth, and it fiew out like a giant

Stamford, Fairfield county,

ribbon, frightened the pursuing animals so that

William Jessup, his grandfather, was forma":

follow:
the trades of carpenter and miller. In social"

he escaped with his life and—cloth!

years a resident of Stamford, where he

Eli Hamilton, our subject's great-grandfather,
was born and reared in Danbury township, and
died there. He married Hannah Barnum, of

he was a Freemason of high degree.

-

Charles Henry Jessup, father of our subject.

Putnam county, N. Y., and settled upon a farm,

was born in Strawberry Hill, in the town •

the greater portion of his life being devoted to
agricultural pursuits. Of his three sons, Nor

Stamford.

man, our subject's grandfather, was the eldest.
George W., who became a farmer at the old
homestead, was a prominent man in his day,

He first learned the trade of carpe"

ter, at which he worked three years, then took
up blacksmithing at Long Ridge, Conn., under

the instruction of Sylvester Lockwood. At High
Ridge he commenced business for himself, la".
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the public schools of River Bank, after which he
served a regular apprenticeship at his trade,

has since resided with the exception of some six
years he was on a farm in the town of Hunting
ton. For about two years after his arrival he
was employed in the lumber business, and for
many years he has been connected with the
Bridgeport Brass Co., being at present foreman
of the forging department. He was married in
Germany to Fraulein Christina Schraeder, and
five children were born to them, viz.: Lizzie,
wife of Frank Kienart, of Derby; William, who
is employed in the Union Metalic Cartridge Com
pany; Jennie, widow of Henry Eckel, of Bridge
port; John H... our subject; and Antonia, de

blacksmithing, at Portchester, N. Y.

ceased.

Stamford, where he has since remained.

By his

wife, Jane B. Merritt), of Portchester, N.Y., he
had four children: Arthur Grant, our subject;

Josephine, wife of Granville Pierce, of Stamford,
Annie E. and Benjamin Harrison.

Charles H.

Jessup in religious faith is a member of the Con
gregational Church, and in politics he has always
been an active Republican since the organization
of that party.

Arthur G. Jessup received his education at
In 1886

he established himself in business in Stamford,

and for some three years had a partner, a Mr.
Sargent, the style of the firm being Sargent &
Jessup. Since 1889 he has been alone, enjoying
a well-merited atronage, his reputation being
wide-spread both in biacksmithing and horse
shoeing of which latter he makes a specialty.
On March 20, 1888, Mr. Jessup was united
in marriage with Miss Laura E. Studwell, daugh
ter of W. W. Studwell, and one child, Edith A.,

has been born to them.

Socially, our subject is

affiliated with Excelsior Lodge No. 49. Knights
of Pythias, of which he is district deputy grand

Our subject was born January 12, 1875, in
the East end of Bridgeport, and remained in that
city until he reached the age of twelve years, his
education being begun in the local schools. He
then removed with his parents to the farm in
Huntington, where he also attended school, and

on returning to Bridgeport as a youth of seven
teen he found employment in a cutlery shop, re
maining about a year.
After spending six
months in a hat shop he returned to his first em
ployer, and later he was employed by A. G.
Felix in the meat business for five years. In
October, 1895, he engaged in business on his

chancelior, he is a member of leeds Council No.

own account, opening his present grocery and

16, Order of United American Mechanics, and a

meat market on Carroll avenue, and he has met

member of the improved Order of Red Men, in

he was a member of Putnam Hose Company.

with well-deserved success, having a large trade
through the north end of the city. Politically,
Mr. Schutt is a stanch Republican, but he has
not aspired to office, is popular socially, and is

In religious faith, he and Mrs. Jessup are identi
fied with the Congregational Church at Stam

an active member of the German
Church.
He is not married.

which he is past sachein of Powahay No. 33
Tribe.

ford.

While a resident of Portchester, N. Y.,

Reformed

They are deservedly respected and es

teemed by a wide circle of friends and acquaint
ances.

H. SCHUTT, of Bridgeport, is an en
J OHN
terprising young business man, and has es
tablished a fine trade in meats and groceries
at No. 135 Carroll avenue. His career demon
strates the fact that ability and well-directed en
ergy will command success in business life not

withstanding the limitations imposed by lack of
outside aid.

Like many of the successful citizens of Fair

field county, Mr. Schutt is of German ancestry,
the old home of the family being at Holstein,
Germany, near the Denmark boundary line. His
paternal grandparents, Christian and Johanna
Schutt, passed their lives there upon a farm, and
his father, John Diedrick Schutt, was born there
in 1858, coming thence to America about thirty
years ago and locating in Bridgeport, where he

OUIS KUTSCHER, JR., president of the
Hartmann Brewing Company, of Bridgeport,
is a clever and successful young business man
whose abilities have already won recognition in
financial circles.

Mr Kutscher comes of German ancestry, and

his grandparents, Frederick and Louisa (Zeuner)
Kutscher, who came to America in 1854, were
both natives of Clausthal on Harz, Hanover.

Louis Kutscher, Sr., the father of our subject,
was born there, but as a youth he accompanied
the family to this country, and for some years he
has been a resident of Bridgeport. [A more ex
tended account of his life appears elsewhere in
this volume.]
Our subject was born April 16, 1868, in New
York City, but during his infancy his parents re
moved to Bridgeport where he has since resided,
He was educated in the public schools and busi
ness college there, attending until he reached the
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age of seventeen, and at twenty-one he engaged

he soon acquired a perfect knowledge of lodge

in the brewing and bottling business with his fa-

work and ritual, and was made senior deacon of

ther.

the lodge in 1859, serving in that capacity three
years. From this position he was advanced to
junior warden, then to senior warden, and in
1865 he was elected worshipful master, and

Later be and his brother, William F.

Kutscher, became interested in brewing and bottling Weiss beer under the firm name of Kutscher

Brothers, and their partnership lasted until
March 15, 1896, when it was formally dissolved.

served two years.

On April 25, 1859, he was

exalted to a Royal Arch Mason in Solomon
Chapter No. 3, R. A. M., and there also his
capabilities as a workman were quickly recog:
nized; he was elected High Priest of the Chap
ter in 1864, serving three years, and was again
elected in 1870, serving two years more. On

Soon afterward our subject became associated
with the Hartmann Brewing Company, and his

judicious management as president has done
much to increase the prosperity of that well
known firm. Notwithstanding his business cares
Mr. Kutscher finds time to take part in local af-

January 26, 1860, he was received and greeted
in Union Council No. 27, R. & S. M., was its

fairs, and in the spring of 1894 he was elected to
the city council of Bridgeport, in which he
served acceptably for a term. Politically, he is

Thrice Illustrious Master from 1864 to 1868, and
on August 5, 1863, he was knighted in New Ha:

a Democrat, and he is identified with a number
of societies, including the I. O. O. F., the K. of

ven Commandery No. 2, Knights Templar, of
New Haven.

P., and the German Rifle Club,

On April 20, 1897, Mr. Kutscher married

Brother Barlow's first appearance in the

Miss Flora Weber, daughter of Robert Weber,
a well-known citizen of Bridgeport, at present,

Grand Lodge was in 1863, and since then an an:
nual communication has rarely passed without

and for a number of years past, being town
clerk of the City of Bridgeport, Conn., and of

his being present. In 1871 he was elected Grand
Junior Deacon, passing regularly through the
chairs; in 1879 he was elected Deputy Grand

whom further mention is made elsewhere.

|

Master under lsrael M. Bullock, and on account
of his death was called to fill the chair of Grand
f

J*

OHN HENRY BARLOW was

Master for the remainder of the term.

born in the

elected Grand Master in 1880.

town of Ridgefield, Conn., November 7, 1832,

He was

Mr. Barlow has

and there spent the days of his childhood also served in subordinate positions in the Grand
and received his early education. His ancestry - Chapter and Grand Council, and has regularly
is traced to one of two brothers who came from advanced to the highest station, having served in

England to America, settling in Connecticut,

1870 and 1871 as Grand High Priest, and in

during the early part of the eighteenth century,
one of them locating in the town of Redding, from
whom descended the celebrated poet and politi-

1874 as M. P. Grand Master of the Grand Coun:

cil. He held the office of secretary of his lodge
from 1868 to 1899 (when he was compelled to

cian; the other located in Fairfield, and it is to
him that the subject of this sketch traces his
descent. Mr. Barlow comes from honorable
Masonic stock, both his father and grandfather

ord, besides serving for nine years as the head."
the Grand Convention of the Order of High

decline further service), and has done much."
place the history of this lodge on permanent fee;

having been Freemasons, and the latter was one

Priesthood.

of the signers of the famous declaration of Ma

Wheeler, Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge

sonic principles, issued in 1832.

of Connecticut, he was appointed to fill the "
cancy by Grand Master H. O. Warner, of Ne"

At the age of

seventeen Mr. Barlow removed to Birmingham,

In 1894, on the death of Joseph R.

and there engaged in a grocery and hardware

Milford.

store as clerk, serving four years.

January, 1895, he was elected Grand Secreta'
and has been re-elected annually ever since. He

In April,

1854, he entered the employ of the Shelton
Company, manufacturers of tacks, as superintend

|
|

At the session of the Grand Lodge"

is a thirty-second-degree Scottish Rite Mason.

and is a member of the Lafayette Consistory."

ent of the packing and shipping department, and
remained in their establishment until July, 1891.

Bridgeport.

Mr. Barlow is one of the manag'

The Masonic career of Mr. Barlow has been

|

of the Masonic Home, which is located at Wall.

an active and earnest one, for he has entered

|
|

ingford, and is secretary of the same. Bro"
Barlow has become widely known as correspond.

into the labors of the craft with zeal.

He be

came a member of King Hiram Lodge No. 12,
F. & A. M., in 1858, being initiated September

28, passed October 5, and raised October 12, of
that year. Possessed of a wonderful memory,

i

ent of the Grand Chapter of Connecticut, which
office he has held since 1879, and in the Grand

|

Lodge and Grand Council since 1894, and he has
won the respect and confidence of the craft at

t
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large for the terseness and practical common
sense of his reports. As a man he is courteous
and unassuming, with a quiet demeanor and yet
with a determined will, which, combined with

good judgment, helps to mold a character noted
for its inflexibility and tenacity of purpose in the
cause of right and justice. Having many friends
and scarcely an enemy, he fully enjoys the con
fidence of the fraternity of Connecticut
John Henry Barlow is a son of David Scott
Parlow, who was born May 8, 1808, in Ridge
field, and a grandson of John Barlow, who was
born in the year 1778 in Fairfield. John Barlow,

the grandfather of our subject, had a blacksmith
shop on Barlow Mountain, Ridgefield, and David
Scott Barlow carried on the same business in the

same place until he removed to what was then
known as Birmingham (now 1)erby.) At this
place he entered a machine shop, following the
trade of a machinist up to the time of his death.
John Barlow married Rane Scott, and by her had
the following named children: Amy, who mar
ried Philo Wood, Phebe, who married Nathaniel

Wood, of Danbury; Hannah, who married David

Smith. Gould, John, Thaddeus: Caroline, who
married IDavid Pulling, of Ridgefield; and David
Scott

The sons were all blacksmiths, without

exception, though

John

dealer in Sing Sing, N. Y.

became a

hardware

Thaddeus moved to

Somers, \\ estchester Co., N. Y., and Gould

died young.
David Scott Barlow married Eiizabeth Ab

bott, of Ridgebury, a daughter of Silas and Mary
(Kendrick) Abbott
They had four children,
viz.: John Henry, the subject of this sketch;

David Edson, born December 1, 1834, now de
ceased; Mary Elizabeth, born September 30,
1837, and Morris Keeler, born March 1, 1843,
both deceased.

David Scott Barlow died in

November, 1862, and his wife in May, 1888.
In 1891 John H. Barlow retired from the

|
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been a great reader and a close student of ancient
and modern history, and is generally well in
formed. He is in every way a self-made man.
On May 13, 1861, Mr. Barlow was married
to Miss Emeline Gilbert, daughter of George
Gilbert, of Newtown, and by her had three chil
dren, as follows: Antoinette L., born July 14.
1863, living at home; Morris David, born Octo
ber 18, 1869, who died November 24, 1875, and

George Henry, born August 5, 1871, who grad
uated from the Yale Law School in 1897, be
came a member of the Fairfield County Bar, and
met an accidental death on September 10 of
that year. The mother of these children died
October 20, 1875, and Mr. Barlow, on May 29,
1877, married Miss Lina Ells, daughter of Edwin
Ells, of Ansonia.

MA HER. To the young man who is
J OHN
determined to succeed, who is restlessly,
eagerly, irresistibly impelled along the line
of industry, as it opens before him, success comes
easy. Combined with integrity of character, in
dustry of that kind is a sure winner in life's bat
tles.
An admirable example is found in the
career of the worthy young business man whose
name opens this sketch.
John Maher, ice dealer and general contractor,
of Greenwich, who is thoroughly practical, and
who from boyhood has always been at work, was
born January 1, 1864, in Brooklyn, N. Y., and
was a child when his parents, Daniel and Ellen
(lvery) Maher, removed to Sound Beach, where
he was reared.

He was the eldest child, and as

his parents in those days were of limited means,
his schooling at Sound Beach was often inter
rupted by the duties that fell to him. He was
at an early age initiated into farm work, his

father being a tenant for Samuel Adams.

John,

he is vice-president of the Shelton Savings Bank.
In 1893-94-95 he was warden of the borough of

too, was often employed by Samuel Adams.
When twelve years old he was employed by A. R.
Ferris, of Sound Beach, at $7.00 per month, and
at the end of five months he had saved $35, oo,
which sum was turned over to his parents. He

Shelton, and he has served as chairman of the

was variously employed, and, being a steady

board of assessors from 1893 to the present time.
Politically, he was a Democrat up to 1884, when

young fellow brought up to work, he was gen
erally regarded as a superior hand. For example,
at dropping potatoes he was able to command
$1.00 per day ‘‘ and his dinner,” and as he was
very rapid, his services were in steady demand.
The young man hardly knew what it was to be
without work. He was in employ of John Mel
ville at Riverside as a general utility boy, and for

employ of the Shelton company, and established
himself in the insurance and real estate business;

he became a Republican, and he has been ardent

in his devotion to the party since that time.

He

was a member of St. James Episcopal Church,

of Derby, for many years, and a vestryman
thereof for more than twenty-nve years; on his
removal to Shelton in 1889 he was one of the

first to assist in the formation of an Episcopal
parish, the Church of the Good Shepherd, of

James Hammel he served in a similar capacity.

which he is senior warden.

struction of the driving track that William Rocke

Mr. Barlow has

He worked with horse and cart on the con
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feller built at Greenwich, working until the track

was finished in June, 1882. He was then coach
man for Mr. Johns, at Riverside. When the
paper-mill was being constructed in Stamford, he
worked on the building of the foundation as
driver of horse and cart,

Saturday night.” Mr. Maher oversees his busi
ness personally, his practical knowledge and his
natural sagacity contributing in no small degree
to his success.

Mr. Maher was married March 27, 1889, to

In 1885, when Belle Haven was being laid

Miss Lizzie M. Reilly, of Sound Beach, a daugh.
ter of James and Mary (Hoggerty) Reilly, and

out, he worked there for the contractor, Mr.

the children born to them are as follows: Mary

Cramm, and on the morning of June 11, 1885,
while repairing his cart saddle, a nail that he was
attempting to drive flew up and struck his right
eye, causing an injury that resulted in the loss of
its sight. He was confined to the Park Row
Eye and Ear Hospital, New York, for two weeks,
and after returning home he found profitable
employment in the use of a mowing machine
(which he had previously bought at a very low
price), and which investment, made on his own
judgment, afforded light work for him until his
recovery from the injury. This machine paid

E., Katie E., Virgie (who died aged six months),
Doratha and John D. In politics Mr. Maher is
a stanch Democrat. He is no politician, but is
loyal to his party and to its candidates. He is
of that type of a Democrat of whom it is said,

for itself many times over, during the several
seasons he ran it. The purchase suggested busi
ness foresight. In September, 1885, he returned

cemetery, which will make one of the fines

-

“they always knew how he stands," not because

he tells everybody, but because he is true to his
party. He and his wife are members of the
Catholic Church at Greenwich, and he holds the

office of trustee of St. Mary's R. C. Church. It
is but proper to add here also that Mr. Maher

bought fourteen acres of ground for a Catholic
cemeteries in the State.

In conclusion, it may

be said that Mr. Maher is enterprising, and a

to the grading at Belle Haven, and was employed
there until the work was finished. In the spring

citizen who is of great value to any community.

of 1886 he began the ice business, on a small

and has one of the most charming homes around
Greenwich. Though a young man, he is one of

scale. He bought an ice wagon from C. M.
Scofield, of Mianus, and buying ice from the

same man, he supplied customers in Cos Cob and
Riverside, Mianus and Sound Beach.

Against

very strong competition he built up a business
that promised well.
-

Jn the fall of 1886 he leased the Isaac Will

He has greatly improved his home and estate,

the substantial and prosperous business men of
Greenwich. There are none whose reputation
for fairness and honesty is better, none who can
point to an early life more faithfully spent, none

upon whom the crown of popular commendation
can more fittingly descend.

jams ice house at Mianus, and harvested, that
winter, his first crop. It not being sufficient to

supply the demand, he was compelled to buy
elsewhere.

His success in the ice business, like

everything else he had undertaken, caused addi
tional requests. Greenwich residents asked that

(AMES L. MIDDLEBROOK was born in the

J"

town of Wilton, Conn., January 16, 1805
and there received his early education, later
attending the academy at Wilton. After leaving

he supply that town also, and their requests led

school he went to New Haven with the Ne"

to his purchasing, in 1887, the ice business and

York & Eastern News Co., and was conne"

property around “Ten Acre Pond," that belonged

with that firm some nine years. At the end "

to Henry Webb.

For some years Mr. Maher, in

that time he returned to Wilton, where he "

addition to this new trade, carried on the busi

engaged in the fish, oyster, fruit and vegetable
trade, in connection with a store at the dep".

ness previously established at Mianus, Sound
Beach, Riverside, and Cos Cob. Since 1891 he
has confined his attention entirely to the exten

until April, 1897, when he removed to No"

sive business that had been built up in Green

Wilton about October 1, same year. Mr.

wich. Under Mr. Maher's management the ice
business of Greenwich and suburbs has become
quite extensive, and the able manner in which
it is conducted is of great convenience to the

brookenjoys
has been
very successful
business".
and
the a confidence
and esteem
" his

for a few months, returning to his old home."

neighbors and friends. He is a member of "
Congregational Church of Wilton.

On November

-

17, 1886, Mr. Middlebrook

patrons.

Mr. Maher, in addition to his ice business, does

Mi'.

married Miss Henrietta C. Farnham,

:'
MaSS.,

general contract work, and supplies sand and
gravel, also builds houses. In a year's time he

born November 29, 1867, in Worcester,

employs many men, and “they get their pay every

wards) Farnham, the former of whom ""

a daughter of Elisha G. and Caroline A. (Ed.
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undertaker and manufacturer, of the same place. | gaged in cattle buying and auctioneering, which
he continued to follow most of his life.

The children born to this union were as follows;

Louis F., born September 21, 1887, died in in
fancy; Carlton M., born July 4, 1888, also died
in infancy; Lillie G., born March 7, 1889; Lin
wood G., born April 3, 1892, died in infancy,

|

James M., born March 15, 1893; Henrietta F.,
born July 2, 1895, and Farnham Drunzer, born
June 25, 1897.
Charles O. H. Middlebrook, paternal grand
father of the subject, was born in the town of
Wilton. Conn., and educated in the public
schools of that town.
He always followed farm-

Polit

ically, he was a strong Republican, and was hon
ored by his fellow citizens with election to a
number of minor offices, such as constable, tax
collector, etc. He was a member of the Method

1st Episcopal Church, standing well in his so
ciety. He married Miss Julia Lee, of Dutchess
county, N. Y., who was born in 1812. By this
marriage there were born the following children:
Charles, who died in infancy; Artemesia, who
married Samuel Middlebrook; Emily, who mar

ried (first) James M. Middlebrook, and (second)

ing, his father before him having been an ex

Charles H. Morris; Stephen D., who married

tensive land

Martha Morenus, Sarah I., who married Frank
Mills; Lorenzo V., who was twice married, his

owner.

He married Miss Sarah

Monroe, and by her had children as follows:
Mary, who married Henry Flower; Samuel,
who married Artemesia Olmstead; Charles, who

first wife being Lavina Bennett; and Mary F.,
who died at the age of nine years.

married Ella Murphy, James M., who married
Emily

Oinstead,

and

Sarah,

who married ,
| M. Y. ILLIAM P. BLAND was born in the vil

(): Sethun Sexton.

James M. Middlebrook, father of our subject,
was born in the town of Wilton. Conn., January
1820. After receiving his education in the

* *
- - -

common schools

of

that town he became a

farmer, and followed that occupation until 1849,
when he and a number of friends started for the
gold fields of California.
Remaining there for

[ lage of Glentham, Lincolnshire, England,
September 21, 1866, and was educated in Lin
coln and other places in Lincolnshire. After
leaving school he was apprenticed to a merchant
man, thus becoming a sailor, afterward becom
ing an othcer on one of the vessels, and remain
ing on the sea thus engaged until 1888. At this

about six months, he returned and resumed his

time he located in Winston, Conn., where he

farm life in Wilton. In 1885 he married Miss
i-mily Olmstead, who was born February 22,
1837, a daughter of Lorenzo D. and Julia (Lee)

children died in 1866 at the age of forty, and the

purchased a farm, and later removed to Wilton,
where he purchased another farm, which he still
owns and manages. He is a member of the
Episcopal Church of Wilton.
He was married
in London, England, June 22, 1892, to Miss
Emily B. Little, who was born in Kilmilston,
Hampshire, England, February 3, 1866, a daugh
ter of John and Harriet (Aked) Little. They
have two children, as follows: Dorothy, born

nother then

July 9, 1893; and Edith, born April 6, 1895.

Olmstead, the former of whom was a fartner at

Wilton, Conn.

By this union there were chil

dren as follows: Sarah, who married Stephen

Thayer; Julia A., who died young; and James L.,
the subject of this sketch.
married

The father of these

Charles

E. Morris, of

Brookfield, Conn., becoming the third wife.
Alden Olmstead, maternal great-grandfather
of our subject, was born in the town of Wilton,
and was there educated.

He was always a

farmer, except during the time he was serving as
a soldier in the war of 18; 2.

He married Miss

Sarah Smith, by whom he had children as fol
lows: Lorenzo D., who married Julia Lee;
Betsey, who married (first, a Mr. Cogswell, and
(second) William Lockwood; Seth, who died
young; and Marvin, who married (first) Sarah

John Biand, grandfather of the subject of
this sketch, was born in Camby, Lincolnshire,
England, and there received his education, and
he always followed farming. He was a member
of the Church of England. He married a Miss

Sowerby, of Messingham, Lincolnshire, England,
by whom he had the following children: George,
who married (first) Mary Hinchfief, (second)
Mary Little, (third) Alice Dobbs; Thomas, who

married Mary Little; John, who married Eliza

of Wilton in 1808, and was educated in the

Sowerby; Harry, who died young; Frederick;
Marion, who married James Bennett; and Grace,
who married George Ellison.
John Bland, father of the subject, was born
in Camby, Lincolnshire, England, in 1835. His

public schools of that town.

education was received in the schools of that

Beers, and (second) Abigail
Lorenzo Olmstead, grandfather of our sub
ject on the maternal side, was born in the town
At first he learned

the comb-maker's trade, and later that of shoe

place.

maker, but never worked on the bench.

and continued in that occupation nearly all his

He en

He became a farmer after leaving school,
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life, retiring, however, in his old age, removing

General Amherst.

to London, and there dying August 25, 1891.
His wife, Eliza Sowerby, was a daughter of
William and Ann Sowerby, of Messingham, Eng
land, and she bore him three children, as follows:

age of ninety-one or ninety-two years, and his
mental and physical vigor during his last days is
illustrated by the following incident: About a

He attained the advanced

Catharine; William P., the subject of this sketch;
and Harry, who died young. Catharine married

ily B. Little, wife of the subject of this sketch,
was born in Blyborough, Lincolnshire, England,

which he had long been a member, decided to
honor him with a salute as they passed his
house on their return from “trooping," but
their pistols, snapped and their plan was, per
force, given up. The old gentleman was sitting
by a window watching them, and as they were

and there received his education. He became
an extensive land owner, and there is now 1,000

about to ride away he rushed to the door and
shouted “Hold on, boys, I will bring you a coal

acres of land in that place which still belongs to
the family. He married a Miss Hill, and by her
had the following children: John G., Thomas

of fire.”

year previous to his death a militia company, of

Earnest Little, and has one child, Edward B.

John George Little, great-grandfather of Em

Warren Scofield, the great-grandfather of our

subject, married a daughter of Capt. Reuben
Scofield, who was a captain of the town guards
during the Revolutionary war, and, like Peter
Scofield, was a deacon in the Congregational

and Mary A.

John G. Little, Jr., grandfather of subject's
wife, was born in the same place as his father,
was educated there and always engaged in farm

Church and a soldier in the French and Indian
Wa1.

ing. He married Miss Elizabeth Sowerby, a
daughter of William Sowerby, of England, and
by her had children as follows: John G., who

Amzi Scofield, the only son of Warren and
the grandfather of our subject, was born Sep.
tember 26, 1794, in Newfield, in the town o'

married Harriet Aked; Thomas, deceased: George,
also deceased; William, who married Grace

Stamford.

He inherited the old farm and

Danby; Mary, who married George Bland; and

passed his life there, his early education being

Elizabeth, deceased.

obtained in the local schools.

His active and

John G. Little, father of our subject's wife,

progressive management did much to develop

was born in the same town as his father and
grandfather, and he succeeded to the estate, thus

the 1esources of the place, and at the age

of

becoming a large land owner.

cultivated until his death in 1886. He married
Miss Harriet Aked, a daughter of Thomas and

farm. On November 24, 1819, he married
Polly A. Davenport, daughter of Deodate and
Abigail (Sanford) Davenport, old settlers of

Jane (Bent) Aked, of Bradford, Yorkshire, Eng

New Canaan.

land.

She was born in 1841, and died in 1885,

1863, and his wife, who was born June 19, 1796,

Their marriage took place April 16, 1864, and to
them were born children as follows: Emily B.,
wife of our subject; Earnest W., who married
Catharine Bland; Sidney, John G, Arthur and

died July 23, 1891. Her faculties were "t"

twenty-four he built a house for himself upon the

This property he

preserved, and she looked many years young"

than some women who have not attained h"

her age. Of their children the following '"
W.,

to maturity: Amzi L., Cyrus, William
Abigail Louise and Henry.

Nora, all four of whom are single, and there were
six that died in infancy.

(SAAC M. SCOFIELD.

-

--

Hon. William Wallace Scofield, our subjects
father, was born March 2, 1825, in the Ne"
field District, of the town of Stamford, and "
reared at the old homestead. He had the "

The Scofield family

has been identified with the town of Stam

ford from an early period, and its members are
now numerous, the name being borne by more

Mr. Scofield died February 20,

|

educational opportunities of a country by ''
“the olden time," attending the local sch"

later aworking
private on
school
in Stamford,
in ".
people than is any other in the town. The town | and
ter, while
the farm
in summer.
and
ecords mention, under date of December 7,
1641, an award of a home lot and woodland to

never received more than four months inst"

... Dan Scofield,” the progenitor of the various |tion in any one year. In 1849, becoming affect.
branches of the family in Stamford.
ed by the “gold fever,” he joined a comp"
Peter Scofield, the great-great-grandfather of

the well-known citizen whose name opens this

sketch, was a deacon in the Congregational
Church, and did gallant service in the French
and Indian war under General Abercrombie and

bound for California, where he spent a ye""
the mountains searching for the precious metal.
He had fair success, although he suffered through.
out his stay from the effects of a severe attack

of Panama fever. Altogether he was *

|

|
|
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from home about eighteen months, and on his
return he resumed his work at the homestead,

which he conducted in a thoroughly scientific
manner, making it one of the best farms in the
neighborhood. He acquired a handsome com-l
petence as a result of his excellent management,
and enjoyed in a high degree the esteem of his
fellow-citizens, not only for his ability and sound
judgment but for his personal worth. In politics
he was first an Old-line Whig, but in 1858 he
was identified with the Know-Nothing party, be
ing elected on that ticket to the State Legisla

ture from Stanford, but later he gave his alle
giance to the Republican party. He was frequent
ly chosen to local office, serving as selectman
for six years, and for the same length of time he
was a member of the school committee.

On

December 17, 1855, he married Louisianna Cor
delia Mead, who was born September 12, 1834,
the daughter of John and Lucinda (Robinson

Mead, of New York.
lish extraction.

The Mead family is of Eng

Her father, who was a native of

England, was a tailor by occupation and import
ed his goods from the old country, crossing the
ocean seventeen times on his business trips. W.
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to command success, and his unswerving honesty
has at the same time won for him the respect of
all who know him.

The Martin family has been identified with
the oyster business at Port Chester for four gen
erations, their grounds, which are among the
oldest in the States of New York and Connecti

cut, having been in their possession over a cen
tury. Isaac Martin, our subject's great-grand
father, was the pioneer oysterman of that sec
tion.

He made his home at Port Chester, and

he and his wife, Mary (Sands), had a large family
of children, of whom the following lived to ma
turity: Jarvis (now residing at Port Chester at
the age of ninety-eight years), John, Isaac, Sally,
Mary Ann, Sarah and William.
Jarvis Martin, the grandfather of our subject,
was also engaged in the oyster business through
out his life. He married Rebecca Seaman, and
had children as follows: Lauretta, Caroline,

James, Maria, Phoebe, George W. and Martin.
George W. Martin, our subject's father, is
now a prominent resident of Port Chester, and
for forty-eight years he has followed the oyster
business successfully. He is in his sixty-fifth year,

W. Scofield died October 10, 1895; Mrs. Sco while his estimable wife, whose maiden name
field resides at the old home. They had three was Emily Jessup, is nearly sixty. They have
children, of whom our subject is the eldest. (2) six children: Warren, who resides at Port Ches
Frank Robinson, born May 29, 1861, married ter, and is employed in the register's office at
May Edson Ryan, of New York City, and died White Plains, N.Y.; Henry, an oysterman and
November 28, 1894. (3) Mary Louisa, born No boat builder at East Port Chester; Chester N.,
vember 5, 1863, married George Sawter, United our subject; Emma R., widow of the late John
Tompkins, and a resident of Port Chester; Phoebe
States Consul at Glauchau, Germany.
Isaac M. Scofield, who is one of the most

S., now Mrs. John L. Thompson, of Port Ches

highly respected residents of Stamford, was born ter, and Ida E., a successful teacher in the
March 8, 1859, at the old homestead in the schools of Port Chester.
Our subject was born October 2, 1862, at the
Newfield District. He now owns and occupies
this farm, endeared to him by so many mem old home in Port Chester, and his education was
ories, and is an enterprising and successful agri obtained in the public schools of that town.
culturist.

He was first married, in New Canaan,

From early boyhood he assisted his father in the

March 21, 1882, to Jessie S. Hurlbert, who died
December 1, 1882, and on November 12, 1889,
he was again married, this time in Stamford, to
Jessie Strang, daughter of James B. Strang, a

oyster business, and the thorough familiarity

well-known

citizen

of that town.

One son,

Henry Nelson, has blessed this union, his birth
occurring October 17, 1890. The family is prom

inent socially, and Mr. Scofield is a member of
the New England Order of Protection.

with every detail of the management which was
thus gained has been of great value to him. Pos
sessing a keen, practical mind, he has made a
scientific study of the business, and he is now re
garded as an authority in many of its branches.

At the age of sixteen he was given a one-eighth
interest in his father's business, and they are still
in partnership.
estate at

By judicious investments in real

East Port Chester, Mr. Martin has

greatly increased his capital, and his natural abil
* HESTERN. MARTIN.

The village of East

Port Chester is fortunate in numbering
among its residents this enterprising and public
spirited citizen, who has done much toward the

improvement and development of that locality.
Thrifty, industrious and far-sighted, he is a man

ity in mechanical lines has been used to good
purposes in connection with the dwelling houses
built by him in recent years.

His own residence

is one of the most attractive in the village, and
he also owns a double house and three single
houses, which were chiefly built under his per
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sonal supervision.

In the repair or improvement

branches of business.

On January 1, 1896, he

of these buildings he often exercises his own in | took charge of the feed and coal business for.

genuity, being apparently competent to turn his
hand to any task. He is a close observer, and
is quick to note and apply any idea which may

merly conducted by the late Simon Banks of

be of use to him.

he utilizes a large feed grinder run by water

Throughout his life he has been

Southport, one of the oldest establishments of
the kind in that city, and in connection with this

strictly correct in his habits, having never gam | power. He commands an extensive trade in
bled or used either liquors or tobacco; the same general supplies, including grain, stone, loam and
is true of his brothers, and no better type of citi

fertilizers of all sorts, and the schooner “George

zenship can be found.

Edwin " is constantly engaged in shipping his
cargoes of produce to market. His integrity is
unquestioned, while as a citizen he is much es:

While he is not a poli

tician he takes an intelligent interest in the ques

tions of the day, and is a regular voter, his sup
port being given to the Republican party.
In 1889 Mr. Martin married Miss Mary New
man, of Riverside, the daughter of John New
man, and a descendant of one of the prominent

teemed, his public spirit being shown in the ready
and practical sugport given all progressive move.
ments. Politically, he is a stanch Republican,
and while he is not an office seeker he takes an

active share in party work, holding at present the
post of secretary of the Republican Club of Fail

pioneer families of the town of Stamford.

field township.
f

H

ERBERT B. SHERWOOD. The career
of this enterprising young business man of

On October 23, 1895, Mr. Sherwood married
Miss Clara L. Banks, and one daughter has
blessed the union:

Southport illustrates well the energy, ability and
sound judgment of the typical American. The
Pequot Spring Lake Ice, now controlled solely

Marion Louise Banks, born

by him, has a high reputation for purity, and in

August 2, 1896. Mrs. Sherwood is a member of
a well-known family of this county, and her fa.
ther, the late Simon Banks, was one of the mos

his extensive business as a shipper of produce

successful merchants of Southport, accumulating

and dealer in supplies of various kinds he has
made it a rule to secure trade by placing on the

through his own industry and shrewd manage.
ment a handsome fortune. He was born May

market the best goods, and his success suggests
the forcible wisdom of that time-worn proverb,
“Honesty is the best policy.”

16, 1830, in Banks North District, Fairfield
township, a son of Aaron and Polly A. (Sher
wood) Banks, and his death occurred May 20,

Mr. Sherwood, who is a member of one of

1897.

He married Miss Nancy M. Brown, who

the leading families of the county, was born Au

survives him with three children: E. S., no"

gust 22, 1870, in the Mill Plain District of the

judge of probate of Fairfield township, M*
Grace E., who resides in Southport; and Cla"

town of Fairfield, a son of J. H. and Salina

(Beecher) Sherwood, of whom mention is made | L. (Mrs. Sherwood).
elsewhere. During boyhood much of his time in
the summer season was spent in farm work at
the homestead under the direction of his father,
who has been for many years prominently iden
tified with the agricultural interests of that local

| TOHN J. HANLON, of Norwalk, is a me"
of the well-known firm of Hanlon Brothers
manufacturers
a superior
brand
of baki:
powder,
which has of
become
a prime
favorite
with

ity, but in winter he attended the schools of the
district. As he had a decided inclination for a

the best housewives in the world—those of \"

mercantile career, he also took a course in the

England. This firm has now been in existen"
about seventeen years, and their trade is qu"

Loveridge Business College at New Haven, choos

ing those studies which bore directly upon his extensive.
chosen calling rather than the general training
The Hanlon family originated in Ireland, and
commonly given. At the age of twenty-one he | Daniel Hanlon, our subject's father, was born."
engaged in business as an ice dealer at Southport, that country, in County Wicklow, whence he
Fairfield and Greens Farms, and in 1891 he built came to America as a young man to settle "

a dam at Pequot Lake, by which he secured a

large quantity of ice, while gaining good water
His storage buildings, which have a ca
pacity of more than two thousand tons, were

power.

Norwalk, where he engaged in the busines."
|

making wells. He took much interest in public
questions, being an ardent Democrat, and he and

his family were devout members of the Ro"

built by him, and he also conducts a sawmill,

Catholic Church. He died in 1878, his estim"

with a turning lathe, and has good trade in saw

wife, Julia (Connor), who was also a nati' "

and split wood kindlings, in addition to the other | Ireland, is still living. They had fifteen children,
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Sons

the latter in early manhood was thrown from his

—John J. William P. and D. J.; daughters—
– Mary, Lizzie (deceased . Ella (deceased), Ag
nes, Katie (deceased) and Honora.

horse and killed, the accident happening on his
farm at Stanwich.
William H. Lockwood, a son
of Mills Lockwood and his wife Phoebe A.

Our subject was born in 1860, in Norwalk,

Holmes, was born April 27, 1832, in Stanwich, and

and after attending school there for some years

as he was but a child at the time of his father's

he entered the Eastman Business

death he was reared by a paternal aunt. As a
young man he engaged in the teaming business
in New York City, and later he was employed
for some time by the Erie Railway Company.
On his return from the metropolis he located

College at

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he was graduated in
1879. During his boyhood he assisted his father
in making wells, but after his graduation he
opened a tea store in Norwalk, at No. 11 Main

street, under the firm name of J. J. Hanlon,
This lasted several years, and on its dissolution
Mr. Hanion engaged in his present business at

first in Greenwich and then in Port Chester, N.

Y., but in June, 1897, he removed to Stanwich
where he still resides.

He has never been es

Nos. 8 and 9 Wall street. Norwalk, with his . pecially active in politics, but he takes an intel

brother, William P. Hanlon, as partner. They
manufacture baking powder and shirt waist starch
exclusively, and have continued the business at
the same location during all these years. They
have just finished a handsome brick block on
Wall street to be known as the Hanlon Broth

ligent interest in the questions of the day, and
while he was formerly a Democrat he declines
to follow the present policy of that party, and
so affiliates with the Republicans. He married
(first) Miss Jane Reynolds, who died a few years
later, and on November 27, 1861, he formed a
second union, this time with Miss Ophelia Finch,
who was born July 21, 1845, at North Castle,

ers' building, and since their modest start in
1878 their trade has been extended to all parts
of New England.
| Westchester Co., N. Y., daughter of Jonathan
John J. Hanlon owns considerable property and lane (Davids) Finch, and niece of the late
in the town of Norwalk, and has a high standing Thaddeus Davids, the millionaire ink manufact
as a citizen. On June 17, 1888, he married Miss urer of New Rochelle, N. Y. She is still living,
Theresa Hinzes, who was born in Norwalk, a

and is a devout and consistent member of the

daughter of August Hinzes, a native of Germany,

Methodist Church. The only child of the first
marriage died in infancy; by the second mar

and for some years an employe of the woolen-mills
at Winnepauk, in the town of Norwalk, this county.

Three children—Leonella, Veronica and John J.,
J1 -- have blessed this union.
prominent

member

of

the

Mr. Hanlon is a
Roman

Catholic

Church at Norwalk, and is an active worker in

the Catholic Club.

In politics he has always

been a stanch Democrat

riage there were six children, as follows: Ly
man F., our subject; Miss Jennie and Miss Jose
phine, who are at home; May E., wife of J. A.
Sibley, of Washington, D.C.;and William Ever
ett and Raymond L., who are both residing with
their parents.
Our subject was born July 13, 1863, at
Mianus, this county, and was chiefly educated in
the schools of Stanwich, Miss Hannah P. Close

YMAN

F.

LOCKW ()()} )

ability and enterprise of

The

energy,

this well-known

young agriculturist of Greenwich has won for
him the esteem of all who know him, and al

being his first teacher. He remained upon the
farm until he reached the age of nineteen, when
he began to learn the moulder's trade at Abend
rath's foundry in

Port Chester, N. Y.

After

though he is now suffering from the effects of a

completing his apprenticeship he worked at the

serious accident he conducts his farm success

trade for four years, then engaged in teaming,

fully. He is emphatically a self-made man, hav
ing begun as a poor boy and, through shrewd

and soon afterward in general contracting, and
the supplying of sand and similar material. His
profits were judiciously invested in real estate,
and he made a number of profitable deals. He
now owns a home in Port Chester, built by him
self, and in June, 1897, he purchased from Eras
tus Burns his present homestead at Stanwich, a

management of his opportunities, gained a hand
some competence.
Mr. Lockwood is a member of one of the
oldest families of Greenwich, and is of the ninth
generation in direct descent from Robert Lock

wood, the immigrant, who came from England,
of whom an account is given in the sketch of
William F. H. Lockwood. His great-grand
father, Jonathan Lockwood, and grandfather,
Mills Lockwood, were residents of Greenwich,

fine farm of 109 acres.

On October 2, of the

same year, he fell from a tree while picking ap
ples, and his spine was so injured that he has

been confined to the house ever since, partial par
alysis resulting.
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Mr. Lockwood possesses more than ordinary

wife of Ezra Morgan, of Newtown, and mother
of Daniel N. Morgan; she died about 1880.

intellectual ability, and although his educational

opportunities were limited to a common-school

VI].

course he has acquired a wide range of information through observation and reading, of which
he is extremely fond. Political issues interest him

greatly, and at present his sympathies are with
the Republican party, although he was formerly
So far Mr. Lockwood has not

a Democrat.

donned the matrimonial yoke.

E'

|

Edward H. Nash was reared upon a

farm near Westport village, and has always been
engaged in agricultural pursuits. He is a public.
spirited citizen, contributing freely to all pro
gressive movements, and is especially interested
in reiigious work, having given $10,000 at One
time to Christ Church, Westport. While he
has never been a politician, he has kept
upon the issues of his time,

|

well-informed

|

and in politics he is a stanch Republican. In

The Nash family is

1836 he married Miss Abigail Gorham, who died

I", one of the oldest in the town of Norwalk,

after twenty-three years of wedded life, leaving

and none stands higher in public esteem and con-

no children, and he afterward married Miss Mar:

fidence, its members in every generation having
been known as thrifty, upright, law-abiding citi

garet Williams, daughter of Judge Austin R.

The venerable gentleman whose name

dren: Adelaide, Lloyd, Louise and Fannie.

zens.

H. NASH.

Williams, of Norwalk.

He has had four chil.

opens this sketch was born in Norwalk August 6, | Some time after the death of his second wife in
1809, and is of the seventh generation in direct 1871, he married Mrs. Mary Elizabeth (Partrick)
descent from Edward Nash, the pioneer, who | Tuttle, who died in 1897 without issue.

settled in that town in 1652, and whose only

son, John, was the first child born there of Eng
lish parentage.
in childhood.

VIII. LLOYD NASH, the son of our subject,
was born February 18, 1865, at the old home.

An only daughter, Anne, died | stead in Westport, where he has always resided
| His education was obtained in the district schools

II. John Nash had two children: John, Jr.,

near his home, and at the age of fourteen he be:

and Nathan, but the latter left no descendants.

gan to take an active share in his father's busi.

III. John Nash, Jr., was born December 25,

ness, being placed in charge of the gristmill and
Soon afterward he un

1688, and his family consisted of seven sons:

cidermill on the estate.

Edward, John, Nathan, Abraham, Micajah, Samuel and Ebenezer.

dertook the management of the farm. Since
1883 he has had full control of all the work on the

IV. Micajah Nash, our subject's great-grandfather, married and settled in Norwalk. He had
three sons: Jesse, Samuel and Daniel.

estate, including the management of the grist and
saw mills, the cider-mill, and, since 1886, of *
large wholesale and retail ice business. Much o

V. Daniel Nash, the grandfather of our sub-

ject, married Freelove Wright, a native of the

the product of the last named enterprise *
shipped to North and South Norwalk, and the

county, settled finally in the part of Norwalk

fine quality has created a large demand. The

which became a portion of Westport in 1835,

ice is known as Island Rock ice, a large rock
fifty feet in diameter, standing in the center c 3.

and had six children: Daniel, our subject's father; Micajah and Dennis, who were bound out

in boyhood to a hat manufacturer in Newtown,
where they married and settled permanently,
both leaving descendants: George, who became
a farmer by occupation; Freelove, who married
Isaac Hurlbutt, of Westport; and Sarah, who
married a Mr. Hanford, of Norwalk.

beautiful lake fed by natural springs, from which
sheet of water Mr. Nash secures immense qual"

tities of pure ice, 240 tons having been taken
from it in one hour; it also furnishes water power

for his mills to supplement the steam engines"
use.

Mr. Nash possesses unusual mechanical

ability, the buildings and appliances on the pl"

VI. Daniel Nash, the father of our subject,

being mute witnesses to that fact, and no ".

was born May 12, 1770, and died August 2, 1865.

pense has been spared to bring about the des"

He was a Whig in politics. His wife, Rebecca
(Camp), was a native of Norwalk and a daughter

results in the various improvements. The *
cider warehouse, gristmill andall large"
mill,furnished
with electricity, and the build
are

of Jonathan Camp, a well-known citizen. Our
subject was the eldest in a family of four chil-

ings are models of convenience and taste,

Mr.

Andrew C., born in

Nash having designed and constructed the"

1811, who lived in Westport near his brother,

Before building the cider warehouse, which "

and died July 11, 1898; Julia A., born in 1813,
who married Joseph Wood, of Westport, and

a depth of seven and one-half feet over

died some years ago; and Hannah, born in 1816,

entire surface of the foundation, making "

dren, the others being

hold 1,000 casks, the solid rock was blasted to
the
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cool vault, thirteen feet deep, which Mr. Nash

can keep at a temperature of 48 degrees in mid
summer.

Mr. Nash, like his father, is a Repub

lican, but the management of his business inter

ests occupies his time too fully to permit him to

take part in political affairs.

Socially, he and

his family are prominent, being identified with
the best circles of that locality. On April 6,
1885, he married Miss Charlotte H. Colt, a
native of Otsego county, N.Y., and they have two
attractive children: Edward C. and Louise H
-- -

-

-

* R A N K \\ , H O G A R ID U S is one of the

younger citizens of Stamford who, by the
spirit of enterprise and progress they have al
ready shown, promise to be factors in her ad
vancement in the near future.

He is the son

of John S. Bogardus, a well-known architect in
Stamford. The family traces its ancestry back
to early settiers of Dutchess county, New York,
Frank W. 120gardus was born September 23,
1867, at Matteawan, IDutchess Co., N. Y., where

his early years were spent and he received his
primary education.
At the age of twelve years
he removed with his parents to Yonkers, N. Y.,
from the high school of which place he was
graduated in 1881, and on March 1, 1882, he
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liquors and meats; William, an oyster dealer in
Bridgeport, and Elizabeth, wife of John Cunmon,
of the same city.
Our subject's early life was spent in Bridge
port, and for sixteen years he was employed in
the oyster business there. On May 2, 1892, he
opened a liquor store at Nos. 174–176 Newfield
avenue, corner of Orange street, and the enter

prise was so successful that he felt justified, four
years later, in erecting his present building,
in 1896, which is allowed to be one of the finest
of the kind in Bridgeport.
On November 18, 1891, Mr. Brophy married
Miss Bertha Smith, a native of Germany, and
three children, Martha Ann, Nellie Louisa and

James Henry, have blessed the union. Politic
ally, Mr. Brophy is a Democrat, and he and his
wife are leading members of the Catholic Church
of Bridgeport.

PHRAIM N. WAKELEY, J.R., for some
~ years a master and pilot for coasting vessels
in the Sound, but of later years a prosperous
fartner in the town of Stratford, is a native of the

borough of Stratford, Conn., born July 20, 1867.
Samuel Wakeley, grandfather of our subject,
was a native of this county, born probably in

commenced as clerk in the office of St. John,

Laston, where he followed the trade of shoe

Hoyt & Co.

Some time later he was promoted

maker, dying there. By his wife, Bessie (Booth).

to the position of bookkeeper, subsequently be
came cashier, and in April, 1897, he became a
member of the firm of Getman, Judd & Co.,

a member of one of the old families of Fairfield

a good start on the way to prosperity, and he

county, he had ten children—seven sons and
three daughters—most of whom passed their en
tire lives in this county. Of these,
Ephraim N. Wakeley, Sr., was born in the

has the hearty pood will of all who come in con

town of Monroe, Fairfield Co., Conn., but was

lumber merchants.

Mr. Bogardus certainly has

tact with him in his business life.

He

a

reared and educated in the borough of Newtown,

member of the Suburban Club, of Stamford, of

where he learned the trade of hatter, which he

which he is at present serving as secretary.
On January 5, 1893, Mr. Bogardus was mar
ried, in Stamford, to Miss Eloise A. Waterbury,
daughter of Samuel C. Waterbury. They wor
ship at St. Andrews Episcopal Church, in which

followed for some time, but is now pursuing the
vocation of an agriculturist in the town of Strat

is

Mr. Bogardus is a vestryman.

ford.

He is a professional “Nimrod,” having at

one time made hunting and fishing a business,
and for some forty years he furnished one of the
leading New York markets with game and fish.

He married Miss Mary J. Farnum, born in Tioga
*AMES BROPHY, a well-known citizen of

county, N. Y., a daughter of Gilead Farnum,
who was of English descent, and came from

Bridgeport, was born in Bridgeport October

Cincinnati, Ohio, to Fairfield, where he married

22, 1858, a son of Michael Brophy, a native

Rebecca Lattin, of this county, a lady of En
glish lineage. Ten children were born to this
union, named respectively: Nelson, Charles,
Levi, Bessie, Samuel, Ellen, Homer, Nellie,

of Dublin, Ireland, and his wife, Ann (McElroy),

of County Cavan, Ireland.

Michael Brophy

learned the milier's trade in Ireland, and in 1847
came to America, locating in Bridgeport, where

he and his wife still reside. They have had

Ephraim N., jr., and Alfred, all yet living except
Levi, Bessie and Ellen. The father is yet living,

eight children: John, Mary Ann, Henry (1) and
Henry (2), all deceased, James, our subject;

in politics a Democrat; the mother died Febru
ary 22, 1899, aged seventy-two years and ten

homas, a resident of Bridgeport and a dealer in

months.
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pilot of steam vessels coasting in the Sound, but

glish. Under his able management the business
succeeded, and on July 9, 1894, he purchased it
from Mr. English, in order to continue it alone.
On April 23, 1894, Mr. Garvin was married
at St. John's Church, Stamford, to Miss Alice E.

has since been practically identified with the

Foley, daughter of John Foley, of Springdale.

farming interests of the town of Stratford. He
has always been a Democrat, and has taken an
active part in politics; in 1897 he was elected
selectman of the town, and is at present serving
Socially, he is a member

this county. One child has blessed this union,
A. Esther, born July 25, 1895. Mr. Garvin
takes deep interest in all that concerns the wel.
fare of his adopted country, and in politics is a
stanch Republican. In 1890 he was naturalized

of the F. & A. M., St. John Lodge No 8; also
of Pequonnock Lodge No. 67, O.U. A. M., both

of his family, he is a devout Catholic, and he is

Ephraim N. Wakeley, Jr., received a liberal
education at the public schools of Stratford, after
which until he was twenty-two years old he fol
lowed the water in the capacity of master and

in that incumbency.

of Stratford; and he belongs to Mutual Hook
and Ladder Hose Company, of the borough.

Mr. Wakeley has not yet enlisted in the noble
army of Benedicts.

at Bridgeport as an American citizen. Like all
a leading member of St. Mary's Church, Bethel
(ACOB SCHIETINGER, whose businessestab:

J

lishment is located at No. 826 Main street,

Bridgeport, is a native of Connecticut, hav
ATRICK J. GARVIN, proprietor of Garvin's
I Drug Store, is one of the leading business
men of the pleasant little city in which his store

ing been born June 9, 1858, in Norwich.

~

is located, and his history is appropriately in

Jacob Schietinger, Sr., father of our subject,
was born in Wurtemburg, Germany, coming to
this country when a young man, and locating in

serted in this volume.

Norwich, Conn.

Mr. Garvin was born November 29, 1868, at
Mitchellstown, County Cork, Ireland, a son of

nail maker by trade, but in Bridgeport (whithe

John and Mary (Condon) Garvin.

His father,

In his native land he was *

he had removed from Norwich) he was a spring

maker, having been in the employ of the Brid:

who is an expert carpenter and makes a specialty
of indoor work, is now a resident of Stamford,

port Spring Company some twenty years.

this county, where he settled in 1883.

He

then kept saloon for a time, until taking up farm.

There

ing in the town of Fairfield, his present occup"

were thirteen children: Catherine, wife of Mau
rice Griffin, of Stamford; Mary, who died at the

By his wife Regina (Kleim), a native'
tion.
Frankfort, Germany, he had a family of ten chil.

age of twenty-four years and seven months;
Margaret, wife of William F. Coghlan, of Stam
ford; John M., who also resides in Stamford;

dren, five of whom are yet living: Jacob, Jr.(?"

Joseph, deceased; Patrick J., our subject; Honora
and Thomas, deceased; Helen, a resident of

Stamford; Julia E., wife of Hugh F. Roper, of
springfield, Mass.; Bridget, eleventh in the order
of birth; Annie, deceased; and one that died in
Both parents are members of St.
infancy.

subject); Laura, living; Joseph, a bridge-ten"
and cigar dealer in Bridgeport; Fred, a spin'
maker; and Carrie, single.
Our subject was seven years of age when the
family came to Bridgeport, in which city he It.
ceived his schooling. His first occupation w:
with the Howe Sewing Machine Company, with

whom he remained about six years, during

that
Ht

John's Church (Roman Catholic) at Stamford,

time learning the silver-plating business.

and the children have been reared in the same

was then employed by the Frary Cutlery Com:
pany some six months, at the end of that ".
becoming foreman of the concern, with which
he was connected altogether about eight ye"
Relinquishing this line of trade, Mr. Schietin'
in 1886, entered into partnership with R. w
Irving, under the firm name of Irving & Schie:

faith.

Our subject's youth was spent in his native

land, and he was educated in the Christian
Brothers School at Mitchellstown, where he was

graduated in 1883. On May 3 of that year he
left Queenstown for America, and after his arrival

he located first at Stamford, finding employment inger, in the liquor business at Bridgeport, which
as a clerk in the drug store of Parker & Ward, copartnership was dissolved at the end of £"
with whom he remained until 1892. On Sep years, our subject becoming driver of No.4"
tember 6, 1892, he appeared before the State | Company hose cart. After two years' exper"
Pharmacy commissioners at Hartford, passed the at that he embarked, in 1892, in his present
required examinations as a pharmacist, and on liquor business, his first location being " the
the 12th of December following he went to Bethel corner of Commercial and Mainstreets. He"
to open the Bethel Pharmacy for Charles J. En an extensive bottling business for both dom"
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Edward B. Lawrence attended the

and export trade, and enjoys a well-merited pat

public

schools of South Salem until he was thirteen

romage.

On May 25, 1886, Mr. Schietinger married

years old, ween he entered the public school in
New York City, from which he graduated. For
three years he was employed in a butter, milk
and egg business in Eighth avenue, New York,
and for the following five years worked with
Brady & Chardeayne in their furniture and under
taking store at Stamford, Conn. On February
4, 1893, he opened his store in New Canaan,
where he has a complete stock of furniture, car
pets and undertaker's goods. He is a practical
embalmer, having taken a thorough course in
the College of Embalming, New York City, and

Margaret Malota, and seven children were born

to them, only two of whom are now living:

Jo

seph and Loretta. In his political preferences
our subject is a Democrat. Socially, he is a
member of the Firemen's Benevolent Associa

tion; of the Foresters of America; the Arion

Singing Society; the Bridgeport (, un Club; the
Bridgeport Turnverein, as well as of other local
societies. His duties of citizenship are ever
faithfully performed, and he is accounted one of
the valued residents of Bridgeport.

he conducts all the branches of his business in a

systematic manner, profiting by the experience
1)WARD B. LAWRENCE is one of the ris

acquired while working for others.

He has a

prosperous trade, which has been growing
steadily from the start, and his business, judging

ing young business men of New Canaan,

Conn., where he has carried on his present furni
ture, carpet and undertaking establishment for
five years.
Mr. Lawrence was born January 21, 1870, at

from present indications, promises to become
one of the most fourishing of its kind in the town.

The store in which he is located was originally

South Salem, N. Y., where his father, Edward

the M. E. church at New Canaan, and later the

Lawrence, was born in 1846.

town hall

The grandfather,

Squire Cyrus lawrence, was a typical country
“squire", well known as a lawyer at South

Mr. Lawrence was married, at

Stamford,

Conn., to Miss Fannie M. Davenport, daughter
of William l. I)avenport, and three children

Salem, where he passed all his life, dying at the
advanced age of eighty-two years
He first
married a Miss Weed, by whom he had five chil
dren, namely: DeWitt C., who died in April,
1898, was a retired banker and broker; Cyrus J.
is a banker and broker in New York City, doing

have come to them, namely—Jennie, Ethel and
Edward.

They

attend

Church, of which Mr.

the

Congregational

Lawrence is a member.

Fraternally, he is connected with Harmony Lodge
No. 67, F. & A. M., in which he is worshipful

business at No. 31 Broad street; Mary C. (Mrs.

master; with Wooster Lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F.,

Thomas Gilbert) lives in South Salem; Edward;

of which he past grand; the Heptasophs No. 449;

By his second wife

the Knights of the Maccabees, Tent No. 8; the

Squire Lawrence had one child, James F., a

order of United American Mechanics; the Royal
Arcanum at Stamford, Conn.; the Fire Company

and Darius W. is deceased.
resident of South Salern.

of New Canaan, and the New Canaan Club.

Edward Lawrence spent his boyhood in the
town of his birth, and received a good education.

He farmed at South Salem the greater part of
his life, but he was also engaged in school teach

(III ILLIAM A. REID, late station agent at

ing at Ridgefield and New Canaan, Conn., and

taught music as well for many years; he was him
self a fine tenor singer. In 1876 he removed to New

M"M New Canaan, Fairfield Co., Conn., for
the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad,
rose to that responsible position from the humble

York City, where he carried on a milk business

one of baggage master for the same road by

for some years, and during the Garfield—Arthur
administration was a custom house inspector at

of seventeen.

that city. Edward Lawrence married Jenny A.
Brady, who was also born in South Salem,

Mr. Reid was born June 7, 1869, in the vil
lage of New Canaan, son of William A. Reid,

which he had been employed since he was a lad

Sr., who was a native of Scotland, born in the

daughter of Joseph O. Brady, and they reared a
family of four children, viz.: Bertha, wife of
Edgar Hoyt, proprietor of a restraurant at
Katonah, N.Y.; Mattie, wife of Dr. K. C. Smith,

of New York City; Edward Brady; and Norman
W., of New York City. The father was a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church. He died March
21, 1889.

i

year

1824, near the city of Aberdeen.

The

grandfather was a captain in the English army,
|

stationed at Drogheda, Ireland, where the son
William passed his early life, and there in his
youth served an apprenticeship at the shoemak
er's trade. In 1847 he set sail from Ireland for
the United States, and on his arrival here located
_
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in New York, during his residence in that city

Reid, like his father, is a member of Harmony

In 1859 he removed

Lodge No. 57, F. & A. M., with which he united
in 1890, and he is at the present writing serving
as worthy master of the same. On May 1, 1898,
he was elected warden of the borough of New

working in a shoe factory.

to Norwalk, Conn., where he continued to work
at his trade until his enlistment, in the fall of

1861, in Company F, 17th Conn. V. I., with
which company and regiment he served through | Canaan, the highest local office within the gift of
out the Civil war. He was once wounded, in a the people.
battle on an island off the coast of South Caro

lina. In 1865, upon his return to the pursuits
of peace, he settled in New Canaan, and enter
ing the employ of Benedict & Co., shoe manu
facturers, worked for them until 1880.

From

E' A. MORSE.

This young and en

I'm terprising business man is now conducting
a prosperous wood-working establishment in the

that time until his death, which occurred April

City of Derby, and has an extensive trade in build.

He was a member

ing materials, his success reflecting especialcredit

of S. P. Ferris Post, G. A. R., and of Harmony

upon him from the fact that it has been won en.
tirely through his own efforts.

15, 1890, he was an invalid.
Lodge No. 67, F. & A. M.

Mr. Reid was mar

tied, at New Canaan, to Mary A. Slauson, widow
Her maiden name was

The Morse family is of good New England
stock, and our subject's grandfather, Roswell

Mary A. Gasteen, and she was a native of Ireland.

Morse, was a farmer and wheelwright at New

of Daniel L. Slauson.

They had two children: Jessie A. and William A.

Marlboro, Mass., where his death occurred

The daughter became the wife of Harry S. Pope,

in 1887. V. E. Morse, the father of our subject,

who is an iron and steel broker, doing business

was born at Otis, Mass., and in early lifelearned

in Beekman street, New York; they reside in Jer

the carpenter's trade there, and at Bridgeport.
In 1882 he removed to this county,

sey City, and have two children—Charles and

Conn.

Francis.

locating in Huntington township, and he his

William A. Reid passed his boyhood in the

usual manner, attending the public schools,
where he made good use of all the opportunities
for education. At the age of seventeen he com
menced work with the New York, New Haven &

since carried on his trade successfully at Shelton
and Derby. About two years after his removal
he began to make a specialty of stair building
which he has followed in connection with his

other work.

He is a Republican in politics. "

Hartford railroad as baggage master, continuing
as such for two years, when he became brake
man, holding that position for five years. In

he and his estimable wife attend the Methods

April, 1894, he was promoted to the responsible
position of station agent at New Canaan. All

Adams, Mass., and a daughter of Elbridge H."

the business of the New Canaan branch is man

aged from that station, from which it will be seen
that Mr. Reid, though still a young man, was
and is considered a trustworthy and reliable one.

His successive promotions have been the sure re
ward of steadiness, fidelity and strict attention
to duty, and he carries with him the good wishes
of all who know him. On March 1, 1899, he

resigned his position as station agent, and entered

Episcopal Church. On December 20, 1869. "
married Miss Malina Hodkins, a native of North
kins, a well-known citizen of that town, 0"
subject is the eldest in a family of five children
the others being Albert, a plumber in Anson".
Conn.; and Ernest, Sadie and Pansy J., whoa"
still at home.

Our subject, Edward A. Morse, was born
January 26, 1871, at the old home in North

Adams, and the first nine years of his life W*
spent in that town and in New Marlboro, where
he attended school for several years. After the

the coal and lumber business with Irving Lock
wood, the firm name being Irving Lockwood &
Co., with a yard at New Canaan, Conn., which
Mr. Lockwood manages, and a yard at Nos. 122–

removal of the family to this county he continued

124-126 Water street, South Norwalk, Conn.,

ton Advertiser, where he remained about

under the management of Mr. Reid.
In November, 1892, Mr. Reid was joined in
wedlock in Stamford, Conn., to Miss Mary E.
Lawrence, daughter of Israel C. Lawrence, and
three children brighten the home: William Al

years, and afterward he was employed for **
in a printing office in Derby. The next six)",
he spent with the Derby Lumber Company."
while there he learned the stair builderst"

lan, Jr., Marion A.

account as a stair builder and retail dealer"
woods of various sorts for building purp"
He has a factory at No. 131 Main street, Derby,

and Harold L.

The mother

died February 4, 1899, and is buried in Lake
view cemetery, at New Canaan, Conn. Mr.

his studies in a school near Shelton, later en"

ing a school in the village. On leaving the: k
began an apprenticeship in the office of the Shel.
three

In July, 1894, he engaged in business on his"
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and at present he does an extensive jobbing busi
ness in veranda posts, balusters, rails, casings,
jambs, stops, brackets, moldings, and all inside
finishings, doors excepted. He also does band
and scroll sawing, planing and wagon repairing,
his factory being well equipped with all modern
appliances.
On August 27, 1891, Mr. Morse married Miss

of four months.

Abbie Shelton, daughter of Charles F. Shelton,
a former resident of Shelton village but now of

discharged, August 28, 1865. Since the close of
the war he has been engaged in his present busi

Jacksonville, Fla.
No children have blessed
this union. Mr. Morse and his wife are popular
socially, and they attend the Episcopal Church,
taking an active part in the work of that Society.
Politically, Mr. Morse is a Republican.

he

At the expiration of that time

returned home, but in 1862, as the ‘‘dark

days" of the Rebellion drew on, he re-enlisted,
this time in the 17th Connecticut regiment,
which was organized in this county. Entering
the service as sergeant, he was promoted
through the successive grades until he reached
the rank of first lieutenant, which he held when

ness at Darien, meeting with well-deserved suc
cess from the first.

On January 1, 1855, Mr. Cave married Miss
Mary Henrietta Raymond, of New Jersey, by
whom he has had six children: Adelaide, wife of

Charles E. Stevens; Gordon E.; Carrie, wife of
l)avid Hart Weeks; Mamie Henrietta, who mar

THOMAS P C A V E. S.R., a military vet
eran, is a prominent resident of Darien,

tied Curtis Rile; Thomas P., Jr., and Lillian.
Socially, Mr. Cave is identified with the G. A.

where he has been engaged for a number of

R., the United Americans and the Masonic Fra

years in the business of painting and decorating.
In his line he has no supernor in this State, and
as his success has been won by his own efforts,

ternity, during the war being a member at large
of the latter society. In politics he is a Repub
lican, being a strong advocate for protection,
but he is not especially active in party work,
preferring to give his time to business. How
ever, his fellow-citizens are not disposed to allow
him to remain in private life, and in 1895, when
placed in nomination by them for the General
Assembly, he came within nine votes of election,

not withstanding a most discouraging environ

ment in youth, his history will be read with un
usual interest

Mr. Cave was born in 1833 in New York

City, a son of Richard and Theresa Peck Cave,
who were natives of England but came to this

country early in their married life. They spent
several years in the metropolis, but later they

although he did not personally solicit the support
of any one.

removed to Providence, R. l., where their re

maining years were passed.
The father was
a stevedore by occupation, and as he was of a
quiet, unassuming disposition, he never sought
prominence in any way. There were seven

children, but they became scattered during their

OHN H. DONOVAN, a prominent wholesale
and retail liquor dealer at Shelton, is an en
prising young business man who may be said
to have grown up with that village. He remem

early years, and our subject does not now know

bers the time when there were but three houses

the whereabouts of any of them.

there, and when the farm which occupied the

Mr. Cave had no educational advantages
whatever, his boyhood being spent in such
work as his strength permitted, and he learned
to read by taking notice of the letters on the
business signs in the streets of New York City,

site was laid out in lots; he watched the plow

When he was thirteen years old he began to
learn the painter's trade, his apprenticeship last
ing six years, four months and twenty-one

that marked out the streets of the new town.

Mr. Donovan was born in September, 1854,

in County Cork, Ireland, where his family has
resided for generations.

Stephen O. Donovan.

our subject's father, who was also born in County
Cork, came to America in 1860, locating first at
Baltic (now Sprague), Conn., where he followed

For a time he worked as a journeyman

the blacksmith's trade, in which he had been en

in Rochester, Buffalo, and other places, and one

gaged in his native land. About 1878 he removed
to Shelton to spend his remaining years, his
death occurring there in 1886. His wife, Ellen
(Reilly), a native of Cork, Ireland, died in the
same year. Both were members of the Catholic
Church, and in politics our subject's father was a
Democrat. This worthy couple had seven chil

days.

year he passed in the South.
at New Haven

and

Later he located

established a business of

his own, employing eleven men for a time, but
in 1859 he removed to Stamford, this county,

hoping that the change would benefit the health
of his daughters. During his residence there the
Civil war broke out, and he enlisted in Company
F, 3rd Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, for a term

dren,

two of whom died in childhood.

The

others are: Ann married John Reilly; Catherine
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is the widow of Dennis Sullivan; Johanna J.

married Nicholas Larkins; John H. is the subject
proper of this sketch; and Daniel (now deceased)
followed the blacksmith's trade.

All of this fam

ily settled in Shelton.
Our subject was about seven years old when
he came to America, and for some time he at

captain, who was killed at a railroad crossing in
Fairfield; Levi, who was also a sea-faring man,
and resided in Fairfield; Emma, who married a
Mr. DeForest; Mrs. Hubbell; and Samuel, who
died unmarried, in Fairfield.

For his second

wife Abel Turney married a sister of his first wife,
but had no children by her. During the Revo.

tended school at Baltic. At the age of fifteen
he removed to Shelton; and as he had already

lutionary war he served in the American navy.

learned the blacksmith's trade with his father he

fluence and means.

He was a prominent citizen, and a man of in

soon secured employment in that line of work

Andrew Turney, the father of our subject,

with the Housatonic Water Company, of Derby.
Later he engaged in the grocery business in Shel

was born on the old home farm, and received a
liberal education at the schools of the neighbor.

ton, at the corner of Howe avenue and Center

hood. In connection with general farming, to
which he was reared, he followed the produce
business extensively, personally making three
day trips into the country, collecting eggs, but:

street, and he also carried a stock of liquors.
He continued the business about fifteen years,
but has since devoted his attention to his trade

in malt liquors. He owns a farin in Huntington
township, containing about one hundred acres,

ter, etc., for miles around Fairfield.

and has won success as a general farmer, while

in all his enterprises, and was influential and

he is also a member of the Board of Trade of

nie Kelley, a daughter of John Kelley, a well

wealthy.
Mr. Turney was married in Fairfield to Miss
Hannah J. Knapp. Their first housekeeping ex

known resident of Norwich, Conn.

Five chil

perience was in that borough, they later moving

Stephen F., El

to a home on the land where they passed the rest
of their lives, and which our subject now owns

Shelton.

In 1876 he married Miss Martha An

dren were born of this union:

len E., John J., Mary C. and Daniel N. H., all
at home.

Like his

father before him, he became a successful man

and lives on. The father passed from earth at

Mr. Donovan is not a member of any Church,

the age of eighty-five years, the mother six years

but he is in sympathy with progress, and says
that his religion is to do unto others as he would

later when seventy-five years old, and they sleep
their last sleep in Fairfield East cemetery. They
were members of the Congregational Church, and
in politics Mr. Turney was a Whig. The follow.
ing is a brief record of their children: Julia A.
born August 18, 1812, married Walter Bradley
of Newtown, Conn., and died February 14, 1884.

wish them to do unto him.

Politically he is a

stanch Democrat, and he is active in local affairs.

For a number of years he has served on the
grand jury, and he was one of the incorporators
of the borough of Shelton. He is well known
also in social life, being a member of King Hir
am Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., at Derby, and
of the Order of Foresters, in which he belongs
to the ranks of both Shepherds and Knights.

Mary, born June 10, 1814, married David Wake

man, and died July 24, 1888. Deborah F., born
November 25, 1815, married (first) A. N. Bus
kirk, and (second) Martin Gibbs, and died Jan.
uary 28, 1888.

NHEODORE TURNEY, a well-known and

T

highly honored citizen of Fairfield, now liv
ing retired and in the enjoyment of a well-earned

rest, comes of an old family of the town of Fair
field, noted for their industry and honesty.
Abel Turney, grandfather of our subject, was
a farmer by occupation, also a produce dealer,
and in the latter connection had a process

of preserving eggs unknown outside the family,

Albert, born September 27,

1817, died February 2, 1898, in Fairfield, where
he had his home; he was a successful produce
dealer, and left a large estate. Elizabeth, born

October 1, 1819, married George Van Buski",
and died March 29, 1848. Isaac W., born June
11, 1821, died January 15, 1852, in Californ"
Andrew, born August 29, 1823, died November

18, 1862, in Iowa.

Henry, born March 18, 1826,

died February 19, 1850. Emeline, born Oc".
ber 5, 1827, is the widow of Henry Smith."

an extensive tract of land running between Fair

lives in Hartford, Conn. Theodore, the subject
proper of this memoir, is the youngest.

field and Redding, which is still in the possession
of the family. Abel Turney was twice married,

on the portion of the old homestead owned by

which process is still in use by them.

He owned

Theodore Turney was born August 17, 1%

and by his first wife had children as follows: An

his father, and attended the public schools

drew, father of our subject; Esther, who married

Fairfield, also the academy, later going to Greens
Farms Academy, where he studied navigati"

John Knapp, and died in Fairfield, Wilson, a sea
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obtaining an education in the local schools, later

After laying aside his books, he went to George
town, D. C., where he entered the employ of
the Sturgis-Clayman line of steamers, and was so
engaged a few years. When the “gold fever”

to Bridgeport in 1876, and for seven years was

of 1840 broke out, he went to California that

employed by James Horan, the florist.

year, traveling by way of the Isthmus of Panama;
but at the end of an eighteen-months' visit in the
“Golden State" he returned home by way of
Central America. After a few years residence
in various localities, Mr. Turney settled down to
farming, etc., on the old home place.
In 1853 our subject was married to Miss Cor
nelia D. Baldwin, who was born in Bridgeport,
Conn., a daughter of Deacon Josiah and Sarah

then spent two years in New York City in the
florist business, and on returning to Bridgeport

learning the moulder's trade there.

After fol

lowing that occupation for some time he removed
He

he conducted Mr. Horan's store for three years.

During some twelve years he was employed as
bartender by M. T. Fitzgerald, and in February,
1897, he engaged in the liquor business on his
own account, meeting with success from the be
ginning.
On August 18, 1886, Mr. Sears married Miss

IDInnon (Burr.) Baldwin, and children as follows

Elizabeth Plude, a native of Brandon, Vt., but

were born to them:

no children have blessed the union.
Mr. Sears
and his wife are members of the Catholic Church

at home

Emma C unmarried inves

George B. died in Newark, N.J., at

at Bridgeport, and he is an active worker in va
rious fraternal orders, including the Brotherhood

the age of twenty-five years. Josiah B. is a
member of the firm of Turney Brothers, on Water
street, Bridgeport, Conn. Theodore lyman is a
member of the firm of Cochran & Co., produce
merchants, New York. Julia B. B. lives in New
ark, N. J. Walter died in infancy. Sarah D.
is the wife of I)r. A. Irwin Thayer, of Newark,
N. J.
Elizabeth also lives in Newark, N. J.

Life insurance Company. Politically, he affili
ates with the Democratic party, in which he

Andrew, who was a member of the firm of Tur

takes keen interest.

ney Brothers, of Bridgeport, Conn., died when
twenty-four years old. Harriet lives in Bridge
port
The surviving sons are all prosperous
business men.

of the Union, and the Order of

Foresters of

America, beionging to Sanctuary Waldemere,
in the latter organization. He is also a patron
of the Mutual Reserve Fund of the New York

EORGE H. ALLEN, of Norwalk, was born

in the City of New York September 26,

Mr. Turney has always followed agricultural
pursuits, and in connection has also dealt exten

1857, and there passed his boyhood days.

He

sively in produce, buying and selling. He is a
public-spirited, enterprising citizen, giving his

attended school until the age of twenty-one, at
which time he entered the gents' furnishing store
of Adams & Co. as clerk. After four years in

support to all objects calculated to promote the

this establishment he commenced in the drug

general welfare.

business at No. 59 State street, and his well

business with Curry & Davis, No. 1 of Maiden
Lane, as clerk, remaining four years. Mr. Allen
then accepted a clerkship in the Post Office De
partment, to which he was appointed on the
recommendation of Roscoe Conkling. Here he
was employed for two years, and then entered

ordered establishment commands an extensive

his brother's restaurant, where he served in the

patronage.

United States in early manhood, locating in Nor
walk, where he died in 1891. His wife, Alice

capacity of cashier. On April 1, 1888, he came
to Norwalk, and during the summer of that year
he managed the Dorland Point Summer Resort.
In December, 1891, he established his present
business, which by dint of perseverance and at
tention to his work has proven very lucrative,
and he is now regarded as one of the substantial

(Farrell), also a native of Ireland, died in Nor

men of his town.

walk in 1887; they had the following children:
Thomas, an engineer in Bridgeport; Miss Jane,
who resides in Bridgeport; Neline, wife of Hugh
O'Neill, formerly of Norwalk, and now of Mas
sachusetts, where he is engaged in the shoe busi

On August 15, 1887, George H. Allen was
married to Miss Abbie J. Hall (now deceased), a
daughter of Washington Hall, of Norwalk, and

OHN M. SEARS, an enterprising citizen of
Bridgeport, is engaged in the retail liquor

Mr. Sears is a native of Norwalk, Conn., born

March 21, 1859.

He is of Irish descent, in both

paternal and maternal lines. Patrick Sears, his
father, was born in Ireland aud came to the

ness; and John M.

Our subject spent his boyhood in Norwalk,

their union has been blessed with four children:

Annie C.; Robert F.; Edna H.; and George W.

In his political affiliations Mr. Allen is a Repub
| lican,

tried and true, and he never counts the
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cost too great if by any sacrifice he can further

the interests of his party. At present he is fire
inspector for the city of Norwalk. Socially, he
is very popular; is affiliated with the I. O. O. F.,
and is president of the Alpha Wheel Club of
Norwalk.

He is also a member of the Phoenix,

No. 1, Fire Department.

Well educated and

naturally quick-witted and intelligent, he is an
interesting conversationalist, and much sought
after on all occasions.

Jesse Allen, the father of George H. Allen,
was born in Albany county, New York, one of
the two sons of Harry and Emeline (Coles) Al
len, the former of whom was a farmer of Penn

sylvania-Dutch stock (the other son was Martin
V. B., now deceased) Jesse Allen engaged in
the manufacture of sash and blinds in Albany

county for a number of years, and then was ap
pointed Custom House Inspector in New York,

port, and in 1883 he removed to Nichols, where
he became interested in general mercantile bus.
ness, succeeding Henry B. Curtis.

This enter.

prise has proved entirely successful, and he com.
mands an excellent trade.

In 1883 he was ap

pointed to the office of postmaster, which he has
since held with the exception of nine months.
In 1860 Mr. Evitts was married, in Bridge.

port, to Miss Jane Catherine Evitts, and they
have had seven children: Jane, Sarah, Alice
(wife of Frank T. Noonan, bookkeeper for the

Brass Company at Bridgeport), Luella, Fred.
erick, Roscoe, and James (deceased). The fam:

ily is identified with the Episcopal Church, and
Mr. Evitts is a valued member of the congrega.

tion at New Milford.

In politics he aids the

party or parties which in his opinion will bes
subserve the interests of the public.

which office he held all through the Republican

administration, or up to the time of his death, in

M' E. CRAWFORD is descended from

1880. He married Miss Harriet E. Staley, who
was born in Troy, N. Y., a daughter of Oliver

1*1 one of the oldest families of New Canaan,
his great-grandfather, Joseph Crawford, having

and Mary Staley, the former of whom was en

been a resident of the town.

gaged in the sawmill business.

Four children

of the Revolutionary war. His son Thaddeus

were born to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Allen: Emma,
who died at the age of three years: George H.,

was born February 10, 1806, at the family res”

He was a soldier

dence in Ponus street, grew to manhood theft.

our subject; and William O. and Frank L., both and learned the trade of shoemaker. He ma"
in the employ of the Union News Company, of |ried Juliette Lockwood, of the same town, and
New York.

Mr. Allen was an active worker in

they lived for many years on the Fairview arm

the Republican party, and a faithful adherent to

in New Canaan.

the doctrine of Methodism.

(Mrs. John E. Selleck) lives in Oneoke avenue,

His wife died in

Of their five children, Mary

New Canaan; Joseph is the father of Myron E.
Crawford; Julia Anna is the wife of Samuel."
Lockwood, of Wilton, Conn.; John Lewis."

1887.

~\ HARLES R. EVITTS, of Nichols, town of
L/ Trumbull, is one of the leading business men

of that vicinity, and is also prominent in local
politics.

October 10, 1868, aged twenty-six years: Henry

died when sixteen years old. The father i:
to an advanced age, dying April 8, 1892, whi"
the mother passed away May 9, 1859.

Mr. Evitts belongs to an old family of this

JosepH CRAwFORD was born November *

section, and his grandfather, Elijah Evitts, was
a well-known resident of Bridgeport in the early

1839, in Oneoke avenue, New Canaan, and sp"

his early life on Fairview farm, helping with"

days.

work at home and attending the district

Thomas Evitts, our subject's father, was

st'

born in Bridgeport in 1780, became a mason by

For a short time Mr. Crawford lived in New Yo"

occupation, and

City, where he learned the mason's trade, b.
with that exception he passed his life in \"

resided in New Milford.

He

married Miss Betsey Reed, a native of New Mil
ford, and had four children: Alanson, who died.
son, deceased; Charles R., our subject; and

Canaan, where he carried on farming. He "
an active man, taking a keen interest in all that
went on around him, and served his fellow".

Burr, who met a soldier's death in the Civil war.
Our subject was born December 24, 1830, in

zens in the offices of selectman, assessor. "
member of the board of relief. He was a me"

New Milford, where his youth was spent, his ed

ber of the Grange, and of the Episcopal Church.

ucation being obtained in the local schools.

In

On December 8, 1863, he was married in New

1860 he went to Bridgeport, where he was em
ployed in the Wheeler & Wilson factory for thir

Canaan, to Harriet Wakeman, daughter of Sa'"

while serving as a soldier in the Civil war; Mun

He then engaged in the meat busi

uel Wakeman,
and Myron
by herElmer,
had two
Cora
Frances and
the child".
for" of

ness, opening a market on Water street, Bridge

whom was married October 15, 1891, to Urban

teen vears.
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where

G. Seymour, of Lewisboro, N. Y., and to them

ness at Katonah, Westchester Co., N. Y.,

was born a daughter-Harriette Frances, Feb

he passed his lifetime, dying September 6, 1896.

ruary 1, 1899.

Myron E. Crawford was born June 20, 1873,
in New Canaan, District No. 4. and has always

He was a good business man and an excellent
citizen. His wife, who was Miss Mary J. Louns
bury, a native of New Castle, Westchester Co.,
N. Y., died in 1863. The children born to them

made his home in the town of his birth.

were:

Joseph Crawford ended his days

on September 16, 1896.

I)uring

his boyhood he was a pupil at the neighboring
public school, and at H. U. King's private school
in Stamford. He remained upon the home farm
until his marriage, October 28, 1800, to Miss
Marion H. Benedict, daughter of Theodore W.

benedict. The young couple occupy a very com
fortable, pleasant house across the street from
the old Crawford homestead.

He is a member

Annie E. (Mrs. E. E. Brady), and Steph

en S. (our subject).
Stephen S. Chadeayne passed his boyhood at
Katonah, where his primary education was re
ceived in the public schools. Subsequently he
attended Drew Seminary, Carmel, N. Y. At a
time when he was laid up with a broken leg he
studied telegraphy, “picking it up," as it were,
himself. He became quite an adept in this call

of the New Canaan Episcopal Church. To Mr. ing, and on 1ecovering from the effects of his
and Mrs. Crawford was born, August 10, 1897, a broken limb he accepted a position with the
son-Joseph Myron.
| Western Union Telegraph Company, in one of
Walker Wakeman, maternal great-grandía their offices in New York City, and remained
ther of Myron H. Crawford, was a resident of there some three years. Next he made a radical
Westchester county, N. Y. He married Molly change in business—engaging in the trucking
Osborn. Their son, Samuel Wakeman, was born
business in the same city. He remained so oc
September 19, 1805, at Lewisboro, N. Y., and cupied until in April, 1888, then came to Stam
removed to New Canaan, where he died lanuary ford, Conn., where, in connection with Elmer E.
3. Soc.
He was a lifelong farmer. On Sep Brady, he formed the firm of Brady & Chadeayne,
tember 18, 1828, he married Harriet Whitlock,

dealers in furniture and undertakers' materials.

who was born March 25, 1808, and died Novem
ber 16, 184'. They reared a family of eight

Their first location was in the Bell Block, where

children, whose names and dates of birth are as

follows:

1-ouisa, August 5, 1829, Hiran, IDe

‘ember 29, 1830. Ruth, January 23, 1834; Lesler,
October 20, 1835; Sarnuel Sherwood, August 28,

they carried on business until 1891, then remov
ing to their present stand. This is a most enter
prising firm, and their goods and materials are

new in design, as well as of superior quality.

1838; Andrus, March 11, 1841; Harriet (Mrs.

In January, 1897, Mr. Chadeayne was mar
ried to Fannie L. Stevens, a daughter of Stiles

Crawford), June 1, 1843; Alsop, May 29, 1845.
l-ouisa married Charles Raymond and lives in

our subject is a member of Puritan Lodge No.

C. Stevens, a sketch of whom follows.

Socially,

Montague, Mass.; Ruth (now deceased, was the

43, I. O. O. F., of Stamford, and of the Royal

wife of Andrew Hoyt, Samuel lives in New Ca

Arcanum.

naan; Andrus is a resident of Vista, N. Y. (he

served in the Civil war); Alsop makes his home

Stiles C. Stevens, father of Mrs. Stephen S.
Chadeayne, and a well-known and prominent

in South I)akota.

citizen of Stamford, Conn., was born Septem
ber 13, 1840, at Pound Ridge, Westchester Co.,
N. Y. Capt. Jacob Stevens, his grandfather, was

TEPHEN S. CHADEAYNE, a member of

a native of Stamford, Conn., and was a brother

the well-known undertaking and furniture

establishment of Brady & Chadeayne, which is

of the grandfather of Sipsco Stevens. He was
a lifelong resident and farmer of High Ridge, in

located in the Florence Block, Stamford. Fair

the town of Stamford, and died in the summer

field county, is one of the enterprising and pop
ular business men of the city.
The Chadeayne family is of French origin.

of 1865. He married Phebe Curtis, of High
Ridge, and had a family of children as follows:

David Chadeayne (the grandfather of Stephen S.),
a farmer by occupation, was a resident of the
town of New Castle, Westchester Co., N. Y.

Jared, Henry, Cephas, Andrew, Mrs. Jones, Al
mira, Ann Eliza (Mrs. T. B. Fitch), and Mary
Jane, all now deceased except Mrs. Fitch. The
father of this family was a Presbyterian in re
ligious faith, and in politics was a Whig.
Jared Stevens, father of Stiles C., was born
in the town of Stamford, Conn., and passed his

John Chadeayne, the father of Stephen S., was a
native of Sing Sing, N. Y. He passed his boy
hood at New Castle, and after completing his
primary education in the village schools, he be

boyhood at High Ridge, remaining upon the home

came engaged in the lumber and hardware busi

farm until his marriage with Sarah Provost,
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daughter of John Provost, of High Ridge. Chil

and, as will have been seen from the above

dren as follows were born to this union:

genealogy, was a member of one of the old fam:
ilies of his part of the State. He and his wife

Phebe

and Alonzo (both deceased), Stiles C., Mary
(wife of John G. Thatcher, of New Canaan,

had the following children:

Hanford, Harry,

ents of this family died, the father in 1865, the

Mary A. (who married Thomas Eaton, of New
York City), Huldah, Halsey, Charles G., Eras.

mother in 1876.

tus, and Rosella (who married Charles Staples, of

Conn.) and George (of \Long Ridge). The par
From the time of their mar

riage they resided at Pound Ridge, Westchester
Co., N. Y.

Monroe township).

They were members of the M. E.

Hanford Burr, father of the subject, was a

Church, and in politics he was first a Whig,
later a Republican.

tailor by trade, following this occupation until he
was sixty-five years of age, after which time he
took up farming. While he followed the earlier
occupation he had a shop of his own at Wood.
bury for some time, and then he followed cutting
for some years in the City of New York. For

Stiles

C.

Stevens

attended

the

district

schools at Pound Ridge, and had his home upon
the old farmstead until 1868, in which year he

engaged in agricultural pursuits on his own ac
count. He subsequently resided some two years
at High Ridge, during which time he engaged in
the retail meat business.
Stamford,

In 1870 he came to

Conn., and here continued in that

line until 1887, being located in the “People's
Market.” For the past ten years, however, he
has given his attention solely to the wholesale
local live-stock business.

Mr. Stevens was married in December, 1865,
at Stamford, Conn., to Miss Kate Lockwood,

daughter of Lyman Lockwood, and one child,

the most of his life he was one of the substan.

tial citizens of Monroe township, where he died

in 1889.

While not particularly active in pub:

lic affairs, yet he was always interested therein.
and performed his duties as a citizen in a quiet
but effective manner. In religion he was a Meth.
odist.

He married Clarissa F. Twitchell, of

Oxford, Conn., a daughter of Gilbert Twitchell
He and his wife had the following children:
Harriet, who died at the age of six years; Charles
Gould, the subject of this sketch; Andrew Lewis,

Fannie L. (wife of Stephen S. Chadeayne), was
born to them. This wife dying in 1884, Mr.
Stevens for his second wife wedded Miss Mary
E. Lockwood, danghter of Lyman Lockwood.
Mr. Stevens has served as selectman four years

who is one of the selectmen of the town of Mon:

(1888-1891), and on the board of burgesses one

vanus Downs, of Monroe, and who is now a res”

year.

dent of St. Paul, Minn.; Arthur died when eight
years of age. Mrs. Hanford Burr is still living,

He and his wife are members of the

Presbyterian Church of Stamford, and in poli
tics he is a Republican. His home has been at
No. 53 Summer street, since 1873, when he
built his house.

"NHARLES G. BURR was born September 8,

C

roe; Mary A., widow of Doctor Scott, formerly

of Meriden, but who died at Union City, Sarah
S., who married Mortimer Hubbell, of Hunting:

ton, White Hills; and Rosa Belle, widow of SV.

at the age of eighty-three years.
Charles Gould Burr was educated in the "

lic schools of Derby, attending until sixteen
years of age, and continuing to be a reader and
student of general history and literature do"

to the present time.

For some years al"

1839, in Plymouth, Wayne Co., Mich., a
son of Hanford and Clarissa F. (Twitchell) Burr,

leaving school he worked in various factories
among them those of Shelton & Osborne, and

the former of whom was born in the town of

Osborne & Cheesman.

Monroe, near Upper Stepney, January 4, 1806.

in the hoop-skirt manufacturing business in "

Hanford Burr was a son of Stratton Burr and his
wife, Huldah (Northrop), the former of whom

small way on his own account. From 187: ".
1880 he was shipping clerk for the Shelton Bl

was a native of Monroe township, a son of Ho
sea and Hepsibah Burr, the former of whom was
born April 27, 1747. Hosea Burr was a son of
James and Deborah (Turney) Burr, the former

Afterward he

embarked

Company, and in the latter year began work:

for the Birmingham Corset Company as ship":

clerk, which position he held until 1885. "
he was advanced to the position of superin"

of whom was a son of Daniel and Mary Burr.

ent of the company. This firm employed on."

Daniel Burr was a son of Jehu and Mary (Ward)
Burr, of Fairfield county, and Jehu Burr was a

average about 200 hands. Mr. Burr is a "

son of Jehu Burr, whose wife's maiden name was
Steadman, both of whom came from England.

Stratton Burr, the grandfather of the subject
of this sketch, was a farmer of Monroe township,

of
King Hiram
Lodge No.
12, F. No.
& A.3,M..."
a member
of Solomon
Chapter
of Union
Council No. 27, and of New Haven Comm"
ery No. 2; also member of Ousatonic Lodge

No. 6, 1. O. O. F., and of Kellogg Post 9."
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R. He is entitled to membership in the Grand
Army of the Republic because of his service in
Battery K, United States Fourth Light Artillery,
having enlisted in 1861.

He was detailed as

hospital steward for a short time. He is a mem
ber of St. Pauls Episcopal Church of Hunting
ton, Conn., of which he has served as vestry
man, treasurer and warden.

On August 13, 1864, Mr. Burr was married
to Miss Mary Jeannette Birdsey, daughter of
Joseph Birdsey, of Huntington, and had one son,
Arthur, born November 30, 1865, who died in
infancy. Clifford Birdsey Burr, his other son,
was born July 24, 1873, and is an electrician in
Shelton.
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He was presiding elder three terms, twelve
years, after being at Port Chester, and before
going to Riverhead the last time. After he gave
up preaching he made his home in Norwalk,
Connecticut.

in 1846 Rev. T. G. Osborn married Miss Jer
Usha Cook, who was born at Bridgehampton,
1-, 1., a daughter of John Cook, of that locality,
and four children were born to them, namely:
Mary E., Thomas G., lsabella C. and Thom
as S. Of these, Mary E. married Henry Storer,
of Brooklyn (formerly of New Haven), Thomas
G. died in infancy and Isabella about eleven
years ago. The mother of this family died Au
gust 25, 1857, the father on February 27, 1888.
Thomas S. Osborn, of whom this

THOMASS, OSBORN, a widely known suc
cessful contractor and builder of much ex

perience in his line, with residence at Nerwalk,
Fairfield county, is a native of New York City,
born August 4, 1857.
Rev. Thomas G. Osborn, father of our sub

ject, was born October 15, 1820, at Riverhead,
Long lsland, a son of ID1. Thomas Osborn, also

sketch

more particularly relates, was reared in River
head, L. i., until he was about eleven years of
age, but was educated chiefly at Norwalk, Conn.
Returning to Long Island in 1876, he there
it anned carpentry; but after three years he once
more came to Norwalk, and worked at his trade

until 1885, when he commenced in the contract
ing and building line, which he has continued
ever since with gratifying success.

of Long Island birth, who was a son of Daniel

On October 1, 1890, Mr. Osborn married

Osborn (born January 24, 1741, died July 11,

Ada M. Wakelee, who was born in the town of

1801, who was a son of Capt. 1)aniel Osborn
(born August 13, 1713, died August 5, 1779).
I)aniel Osborn, father of Capt. Daniel Os

Huntington, Fairfield Co., Conn., a daughter of
George Wakelee, of that place (son of Charles
Wakelee, and Emily J. (Jones) Wakelee, who

born, a carpenter and joiner by trade, came from
Maidstone, Kent, England, prior to 1649, and

was born in

settled at Lyme, Mass. In that year a certain
Thomas Osborn moved from that city to New
Haven, where he took a small colony and settled
at East Hampton, Long Island. Our subject's
great-grandfather Osborn was a graduate of Yale,

and about 1783, also later, was a member of the
Assembly. His name appears as supervisor of
the town of Southold, Long Island, from 1789
to 1796. Our subject's grandfather was a prac
ticing physician at Riverhead, L. L., and was a
very prominent man in his time
Rev. Thomas G. Osborn, father of our sub

Sheffield,

graced this union:

Mass.

Five

children

Helen G., Thomas G., Clara

\\ , and Isabella F. and Ruth. Ruth died in infan

cy. Mr. and Mrs. Osborn are members of the M.
E. Church at Norwalk; socially, he is affiliated with
the I. O. O. F.; politically, like his father before
him, he is a Republican. He is highly respected

in the community in which he lives as a public
spirited, loyal and useful citizen.

E'

S. WOOSTER.

The Wooster fam

ily has long been identified with the town of
Huntington, and its members in every generation

ject, received his earlier education at the neigh

have shown the qualities which constitute good

boring schools of his place of birth, and after
ward entering the Wesleyan College, at Middle

citizenship.

town, Conn., graduated from that institution at

the age of nineteen years. Deciding to make
preaching of the Gospel his life work, in the
Methodist field of labor, he studied theology,
and becoming duly qualified commenced his
studies at Southampton, afterward stationed at
Bridgehampton, Patchoque, Birmingham, Conn.,
Bridgeport, Waterbury, Brooklyn, New Haven,

Lieut. Ephraim Wooster, of Revolutionary
fame, the grandfather of the venerable and highly
esteemed citizen whose name opens this sketch,

was born April 8, 1755, probably in the town of
Huntington, and for many years he was a lead
ing farmer of the town, where his death occurred

August 27, 1838.

His wife, Abigail E. (Mills),
was born February 24, 1756, and died April 29,
1831.

They had ten children:

Abbie B., born

Riverhead, Port Chester and Riverhead, L. I.,

in 1776, who married William Hawley, a farmer

last of all at Norwalk, Conn., as presiding elder.

of

Huntington; Elizabeth A., 1779, wife of
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Hezekiah Curtis, a farmer in Huntington, who

farmer, but of late years he has left the active
work of his estate to younger hands. He is an
excellent citizen, public-spirited and reliable, and

was for many years a deacon in the Congrega
tional Church; Ephraim, 1781, who died in
childhood in New Haven; Artecretia, 1784, who

at one time he served as selectman of his town.

married Samuel Beard, afterward a farmer in

In politics he is a strong Republican. His home
has been brightened with four children: Francis
W., now engaged in farming in Huntington; El

Pennsylvania; Philo M., our subject's father;
Laura, 1788, who married Ezra De Forest, of
Huntington, a deacon in the Congregational

eanora E., at home; Frederick M., a farmer in

Church; Sylvester, 1790, a physician at Lyme, | Huntington; and Charles E., who died at the
Conn.; Sally, 1792, who married Dr. Rufus age of three years.
Turner, of Killingworth, Conn.; Julia, 1795, who
married David De Forest, a wealthy resident of
New Haven; and Adeline, 1797, who never

CIORACE WHEELER, postmaster at Shel.
11 ton, Conn., was born March 23, 1844, in
Fairfield, Conn., the family removing to Easton

married.

Philo M. Wooster, our subject's father, was

when he was about six months old.

born in Huntington January 6, 1787, and his
life was chiefly spent in farming at the present
homestead, where he died July 14, 1849. He
was a Republican in politics, a Congregationalist
in religion, and he and his wife were much
esteemed for their excellent qualities of charac
ter.
He married Miss Ruth Ann Cogswell,

He is a son

of John Wheeler, whose ancestral history is given
in full below.

Horace Wheeler was educated in

Staples Academy at Easton, where he received
good academic education.
|

During his school days, which lasted until he
was about eighteen years of age, Mr. Wheel"
taught school several terms in Fairfield, and
after leaving school altogether he continued."

daughter of Stephen Cogswell, a farmer of New

|

Preston, Conn., and she survived him many

|

years, passing away April 12, 1884.

|

teach in Easton, Bridgeport, Norwalk, Rockville

Mary A. married Edward Norton,

|

and Nichols, most of these being graded schools
Mr. Wheeler was unusually successful in his pre:

of Goshen, Conn., a manufacturer of the far

|

fession, and has continually added to the know"

famed pineapple cheese, which was originated by

i

edge obtained in school, so that he is one of the

his father, Lewis M. Norton; Louisa H., who

|

best informed men of his section.

Our subject

was the eldest in a family of six children, the

others being:

Having"

died January 21, 1896, unmarried; Sarah E. | tired from the profession of teaching he esta"
married Theodore Mallett, a farmer of Trumbull lished himself in the grocery business at Shelton
township; Julia M. married Edward Dimon, who

forming a partnership with his brother, William

served in the navy during the Civil war, and for
a time was a mechanic in New Hartford, and is

| S. Wheeler, the firm name being Wheeler Br:

Later he formed a partnership with John F.

now in Florida on an orange plantation raising | French, of Easton, Conn., which continued some

garden truck, etc.; and Ephraim D., engaged in
agriculture in the town of Huntington (is un

four
Then selling
his interest
ner, years.
he purchased
the coal
businesstoofhisH.p"
H.

married).

Warner, at the end of one year adding thereto"
grocery department, which he continued to co"
duct for about fourteen years, or until he was

Edgar S. Wooster was born June 4, 1821, at

his present farm, and his education was obtained

in the local schools. He made good use of his burned out, his location being where the Hun"
opportunities, and for some time he taught ington Piano Company now is. In 1899."
school in his native town. On October 16, 1849, bought out a grocery business which was whe"
he married Miss Angeline B. Hyde, who was | Burkhardt now is, and in 1892 he sold his ge.
born near Huntington Center, and is a member cery business to the Burkhardt Company, £
of one of the old pioneer families of the town. has continued it to the present time, Mr. Whee

Her great-grandfather, Daniel Hyde, grandfa | ler remaining in his coal business.
In February, 1894, Mr. Wheeler was appo".
were all agriculturists in that town, while her ed postmaster of Shelton by Postmaster-Gene".
mother, whose maiden name was Mabel Bristol, | Bissell, the office being of the fourth class, *
was a native of Dutchess county, N. Y. After being established at this time, Shelton ha'
his marriage Mr. Wooster settled at the home previously been supplied from Birmingham. Th:
stead in his present residence which he and his | post office was opened for the first time in April
wife have now occupied for nearly half a century. 1894, and has ever since shown a steady *
He has about 200 acres of land in different parts healthy growth under his administration. H.
-

ther, Elisha Hyde, and father, Obediah Hyde,

of the town, and has been successful as a general

was largely instrumental in securing itses"

ar
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ment, and hence the appropriateness of his ap
pointment. The office becoming third class, he
was appointed postmaster by President Cleveland

July 1, 1895, and connrmed by the Senate Decem
ber 17, 1895
Mr. Wheeler is a member of King Hiram

Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., of Derby, of Qusa
tonic Lodge No. 6, I. O. O. H

He is a direct

or in the Plumb Library. In 1872 he was mar
Tied to Sarah A. Mallett, daughter of John Clark
Mallett, and has children as follows: Alice E.

and Franklin L. Mr. Wheeler has always been a
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Their children are given in the Fairfield book of
marriages and births as follows: John, born 1694,
died 17 26, Sarah, born 1696; Abigail, born 1698,
married Samuel Marvin, 1722; Mary, born 1701,
died 17 14: Elizabeth, born 1703, married John
Dimon, 1727; Ann, born 1706. Abigail, wife of
Lieut. John Wheeler, died February 7, 1711–12,
and in October, 1712, he married Lydia Por
ter, of Windsor, and by her had: Mary, born
17 13, died 1721; Obadiah, born 1718, died
1753; Daniel, born 1720; Jabez, born 1722, mar
ried Charity Beach, 1742; Ichabod, born 1725,
married I)eborah Burr 1752, daughter of Capt.

Democrat with liberal tendencies, and he attends
the Congregational Church.

John Burr, John, 2nd, born 1729."

In 1885 Horace Wheeler
without request or suggestion on
sheriff of Fairfield county, by
and later he was reappointed by

To the above the compiler adds the following
account of his ancestors: John Wheeler (2),
born in 1729, son of Lieut. John Wheeler and
Abigail Burr, as derived from family tradition;

was appointed,
his part, deputy
Sherif Swartz,
Sheriff Ciarkson

for the two terms he held the office

lie was

he is said to have had five wives, the last one

court of:cer of the Superior and Common Pieas
courts for both terms, and he may justly feel
proud that during his ten years of of cial service
no cause ever miscarried through error or neglect
on his part. Mr. Wheeler has been a member

being the Widow Turney, of Fairfield. He had
three sons, so far as found: Stephen, Samuel and
John, Jr.; and five daughters: Lois, who mar
fied Jesse Atwood and removed to Maine; Eu
nice, who married Philo Mallett, of Trumbu)];

of the school board of the town of Huntington

Lydia, who married John Sanford, of Redding:

for twenty-five years. He served two terms as
member of the Legislature, also as burgess of

Sallie, who married Ezekiel Wakeman, of Wes

the borough of Shelton, etc.

Weston.

Regarding the ancestry of the Wheeler fam
ily. It should be stated that the following inter
esting account of the family was, in response to
a letter of inquiry from the compiler, furnished

Stephen Wheeler was a man of note, judge
of the Superior Court of Connecticut, and be

by Justice Joseph P. Bradley, of the United

Wakeman, and had children as follows: Willis,

States

Burr, Sanford, Mabel, Nancy, George, Charles,
Samuel Wakeman and Mary. Willis married

Supreme Court, Washington,

D.

C.,

whose mother was a Wheeler.
‘’ Thomas Wheeler, who first settled at Con

ton; and Abbie, who married Lyman Somers, of

sides filled other offices with honor.

He mar

ried Eleanor Wakeman, daughter of Samuel

Eliza F. Fairchild, and had children as follows:

cord. emoved to Fairfield in 1649, in the com

Frederick R., Rufus, Arthur Martin, now pro

pany headed by Rev. Mr. Jones.

fessor of History in Yale College; James W. and
Stephen D.
Samuel Wheeler, son of John, married (first)
, and (second) Esther
, who
died January 5, 1860, aged ninety-nine years,
eight months and twenty days. By his first wife
he had the following children: Silas, and Anna,

He left his

son Thomas at Concord, but brought with him

to Fairfield his son Capt. John Wheeler, of
Black Rock, and his nephew Ephraim Wheeler,

of Fairfield.

There was a contemporary Thomas

Wheeler, of Milford, and his brother William,

of Stratford; but old Fairfield town and Redding
were generously supplied with Wheelers from

the sources I have named, and mostly from Cap
tain John, of Black Rock. He died in 1690,
leaving his wife, Elizabeth, and thirteen chil

dren, whose names and ages are preserved in the
records and published by Savage [Vol. IV, 498,
top of page.]

Calvin Wheeler, my great-grand

father, was descended from the third son and

seventh child, Joseph; but I have a partial rec
ord of the descendants of the oldest son, John,
called Lieut. John Wheeler, who was born in
1663, and who married Abigail Burr, March 12,
1692 (no doubt daughter of Jehu Burr, 2nd).

who married David Sherwood, of Bridgeport;
and, by his second wife, the following children:
Wheeler, Daniel, Fannie, Sarah and Polly.

Si

las married Deborah Sanford, of Weston, and
had the following children: Samuel, Sallie, San

ford, Esther, David, Eloisa, Ebenezer, Edwin,

John, Burritt and Lydia.

Samuel married and

removed to Canada; had two children, Algernon
and Silas. Sallie married Bradley Burr. San

ford married (first). Marietta Banks, (second)
Laureny Wilson, and (third)

Perry, and had

four sons. Esther married Gershon Bradley San
ford, of Redding, their only child being Mary
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Burr, born at Redding August 29, 1830, and who,

educational work there; but later he entered

on September 3, 1848, married William Burr

politics, and held various important positions
under the general government. He died in 1872,
and his wife, Eliza W. (Dean), a native Cl
Albany, N. Y., died in 1838.
Francis Stewart Fitch, our subject's father,
was born in New Jersey in 1826, and married

Wright, then of New Milford, Conn.; in 1862,
Mr. Wright, having acquired a competence, re
tired from business, and with his wife removed

to Westport, which place continued to be their
residence until their death; they had but two
children, a son, William B., who died at seven
teen while traveling in the West, and a daugh
ter, Elizabeth, who is married to Eli C. Smith,

Esq., of Bridgeport, Conn., and has several sons
and daughters; Mr. Wright passed away in 1883,
and Mrs. Wright died suddenly at Westport
August 2, 1890. David married Eunice Wor
den, and had children as follows: Elizabeth, El

mer and Worden. Eloísa married John Hull,
of Easton, and had children as follows: Jeanette
and Irving. Ebenezer married (first) Eliza
Nichols, and (second) Eunice Gould; his chil
dren were James and Harriet. Edwin married
Lucinda Thorpe, and had one son, Andrew.

(first) Miss Sarah Faulkner, and (second) Miss
Esther L. Oliver, both residents of Buffalo, N.Y.

By his first marriage he had three children:
Francis S., Benjamin L., and Caroline, now
Mrs. W. T. Andrews. By the second marriage
he had five children: Sarah E. F. (now Mrs. J. C.

Johnston), William H., Gilbert L., Esther and
Charlotte D. For many years he carried on an
extensive mercantile business, and at present ht
is living in retirement at Darien, this county.
Major Fitch was born December 3, 1869, a
Corfu, N. Y., and the first seven years of his
life were spent at Buffalo, but his education was
mainly acquired at Noroton, Conn., in a private

John Wheeler has been quite prominent in
public affairs, having several times represented

school. At the age of fifteen he went to New
York City to learn the machinist's trade, but
finding the occupation uncongenial he secured :
position in a wholesale paper warehouse, after
ward engaging in the drug business. Later he

his town in the Legislature of the State; his son

became connected with the New York Lile

Horace is a merchant in Birmingham, Conn.,
and has served creditably as deputy sheriff and
in other offices; his daughter Esther married
Frank Sherwood, who was for many years post

Insurance Company, remaining three years, and

John married Malvina Smith, and had the fol
lowing children: Horace, Burritt, Esther and
William.

then for a time he was engaged in the dry-goods
business at Hoosick Falls, N.Y., with a brother.

jam Sanford, of Weston, and her children are

In February, 1890, he returned to the New York
Life Insurance Company, with which he his
ever since been connected. In May, 1897, he

Mason, Emma and Frederick. Samuel Wheeler
was a strong Episcopalian. His portly form on

was appointed agency director for the State 0|
Connecticut, taking charge of all their agents

master at Southport, Conn.; Lydia married Will

a big grey steed riding up to the Episcopal

here, and this position he has filled to the entift

Church in Weston, with a favorite granddaugh

satisfaction of the company.

ter on a pillion behind, was a familiar sight for
Wears.

-

On October 1, 1896, Mr. Fitch was ma"
to Miss Carrie O. Wood, a daughter of William
E. Wood, a citizen of Stamford. The Mal"

has been identified with Puritan Lodge No. 43.

(MAJOR GILBERT L. FITCH, a resident of
YT Stamford, has been connected for a num

I. O. O. F., at Stamford since June, 1890,

and

his military service dates back to November 19,

ber of years with business enterprises in New

1888, when he enlisted in Company C, 4th C"

York City, and at present he has charge of the

necticut National Guards, as a private.

interests of the New York Life Insurance Com
pany in the State of Connecticut, his offices

gust 3, 1891, he was promoted to the #"

being located at No. 769 Chapel street, New
Haven. Although a young man, his tact, judg
ment and rare executive ability have already
been recognized, and he doubtless has a bright
future before him. As a citizen he is held in
high esteem. and in military circles he is both
active and influential.
Mr. Fitch comes of old Connecticut stock.
His grandfather, Francis B. Fitch, was a native
of this State, and for some years was engaged in

On All

corporal, and later he received rapid adva"
ment, being appointed to second lieutenant."
August 24, 1891; to first lieutenant on November
18, 1892, and to captain on July 19, 1893. 0n
December 17, 1894, he resigned, but on Ja"
9, 1896, he was elected captain of the comp".
and on January 18, 1897, he was promoted to
the rank of major of the 2nd Battalion, o the

4th Regiment. Mustered major 3d Reg"
Conn. Volunteer Infantry July 3, 1898; h"
ably discharged September 19, 1898.
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OSEPH C. RANDLE, who for thirty-seven
years has held the office of postmaster at
Winnipauk, town of Norwalk, Fairfield
county, was born in the town of Wilton, same
county, September 24, 1833, a son of Samuel
P. Rand.e. a member of an ancient English
family.

J

Sati, uel

P.

Randle was born

in

Fishkill.

Dutchess Co., N. Y., August 23, 1792. In his
early manhood he learned the hatter's trade,
and was an extensive manufacturer in his day in

the town of Wilton, Fairfield county.

He finally

retired from business, and moving on a farm

spent the remainder of his life in its manage
in lent
On 1) cember 13, 1812, he married
Sally Hyatt, who was born in Wilton, Septem
ber 4, 1795, a daughter of Alvin Hyatt, a farmer
of Wilton. They became the parents of seven
children, namely: (1) George H., born July
25, 1814, a hatter by trade, though later engaged
in the grocery business in Winnipauk, during
the Civil war he served in the 5th Conn. V. l.;

he died in 1884.

(2) Lewis H., born February

7, 1819, a tailor by trade and later a farmer in
Redding town, this county, where he died in
1892. (3) Henry C., born March 31, 1827, is
in the store at Winnipauk with our subject; he
was a hatter by trade, but went into the army,
enlisting in the 5th Conn., where he remained
four and one-half years. (4) Joseph C. is our
subject. (5) Maria, born October 6, 1816,
married William Ogden, of New York; she died

in Philadelphia in 1878. (6) Mary, born June
8, 1821; and (7) Sarah E., born February 15,
1829, married Stephen A. Smith, formerly of
Norwalk, now deceased; he at one time was a
merchant in New York.

Samuel P. Randle died

in 1854; his wife, on March 2, 1881.

He was

a stanch Whig in politics, and for two years rep
resented his town in the State Legislature; for
twenty years he was selectman of the town,

The entire family were strict followers of the
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die & Brother. This co-partnership lasted until
1802, when George withdrew, that he might en
ter the army. Joseph C. continued the business,
and now has a general store that is one of the
most popular trading places in the county, the
genial manners of the proprietor, and his will
ingness to oblige everyone, winning the best and
most substantial patronage.
Mr. Randle is a
Republican in politics, having voted for Fremont
for President in 1856. For five years he was as
sistant postmaster, and is now nearing the two
score mark in his career as postmaster. It is
unnecessary to add that he has been prominent
in the politics of his town, and his place in com
mercial and financial circles extends beyond the
borders of Wilton; he is director in the National

Bank of Norwalk, and in the Fairfield County
Savings Bank. He is also president of the Nor
walk Pottery Company, and one of the directors
in the lounsbury & Bissell Company, of Wini
pauk.
On December 27, 1855, Joseph C. Randle
was united in marriage with Miss Fannie H.
Pinkney, who was born in New York City, a
daughter of James W. Pinkney, of the prominent
New York family of that name. Two children

came to bless this union:

William P., born July

9, 1859, now residing in New York, where he is
connected with the Redding Hardware Company;
and Frank C., born February 23, 1872, at home.
On January 25, 1890, Mr. Randle was called on
to mourn the loss of his faithful helpmeet, whose
charming womanhood had for so many years
graced his home, and lent its cheerfulness to
brighten the hours that were darkest.

A noble

wife, a tender mother, she by her life fulfilled
the high and holy mission of woman on earth.
Mr. Randle's gentlemanly and kind-hearted man
ner wins friends wherever he goes, and his integ
rity and natural nobility of character claim the
honest respect and esteem of the friends his gen
iality attracts.

tenets of the Congregational Church

Joseph C. Randie passed the years of his boy
hood on the farm in Wilton town in an unevent

ful manner.

He attended the public schools,

and completed his education at Wilton Academy.

When seventeen years of age he passed from the
rank of the hajpy, care-free school boys, and
took up the burdens that are borne by the teach
er.

For two years he taught in the district

schools, then for the same length of time engaged

in civil engineering—later spending one year on
the old home farm, where his father died.

In

J

'A RED W. WATER BURY has been a resi

dent of Fairfield county, Conn., for over thir
ty years, and has owned and lived on his
farm in Greenwich township since 1874. He is
a native of Westchester county, N. Y., born
August 20, 1841, in Long Ridge, a son of Eben

ezer Waterbury, a grandson of Jared Waterbury,
and a great-grandson of Josiah Waterbury.
The grandfather, Jared Waterbury, died of

1855 he came to Winnepauk and entered the

winter fever before the war of 1812.

grocery store of his brother George, later becom

widow and children, four of whom grew to adult
age, namely: Samuel, a shoemaker, who died

ing a partner under the firm name of G. H. Ran

He left a
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in Pound Ridge; Phineas, a shoemaker, who died

again for his father even after his marriage. After

in New Canaan, Conn.; Elmira (Mrs. William

he commenced to work for himself he engagedin

Haight), who died in Pound Ridge; and Eben-

the butcher business, and in a short time, in part.

The mother,

in Pound Ridge, and there he was reared, dur
ing his boyhood receiving such advantages for an

nership with Wilbur Ayres, bought out Clark &
Kellogg, whose business they successfully con
tinued.
Even as a boy Mr. Waterbury had a
propensity for “dickering,” managing in this way
to save some money of his own, which enabled
him to embark in this enterprise on his own at
For some time after his marriage he
count.

education as the primitive schools of that day

rented a farm in Greenwich township in partner

His brothers learned trades, but he

ship with his brother, George P., after which he

began to assist his stepfather on the farm as soon

lived at home for a while, working at different

as he was able to be of any use, and he contin
ued to follow agricultural pursuits all his life.

places.

When a young man he married Caroline Smith,

housekeeping in Pound Ridge, Mr. Waterbury

thence to Greenwich township, to the farm of W.
J. Mead. In 1874 he purchased seventy-four
acres of his present farm from B. F. Husted, and
now owns nearly twice that amount of land, ha"

buying the farm on which they made their home.

ing added to the place by five subsequent pur.

ezer, the father of our subject.

for her second husband, married Thomas Potts.

She lived to the advanced age of ninety years,
dying at Pound Ridge.
Ebenezer Waterbury was born April 17, 1805,

afforded.

who was born in New York City, a daughter of
Aaron and Betsy Smith, and they commenced

|

He next moved to Pound Ridge, from

there to a rented farm in North Cos Cob, and

Later he removed his family to Long Ridge, and

chases until it comprises 130 acres, all under".
there passed the remainder of his days, dying at the | tivation. Mr. Waterbury has always been abat
good old age of seventy-nine. He was a small man worker, and has kept up to the times in conduct.
physically, but he was an energetic, determined | ing his agricultural affairs, which have prospe"
worker, and by his own exertions became the own
er of a comfortable property, thereby acquiring a
competence for his declining years. Mrs. Water

bury passed away at the age of eighty-two years.
They were the parents of children, viz.: Aaron
T., deceased; George P. and E. B., farmers of
Greenwich; Sarah E., widow of Isaac Williams,

of Bedford, N. Y.; William S., of Stamford,
Conn.; Jared W., of this sketch, John O., of
Pound Ridge; and Charles P., who makes his
Mr. and Mrs.
home in Stamford township.
Waterbury's religious connections were with the

in a most satisfactory way. But he was not cof
tent to devote his natural business ability to the

management of his farm alone, for in addition"
has established a trade as a dealer in agricult"
implements and charcoal, which has added m:
terially to his income; he has been agent for W.
A. Wood for twenty years, selling mowing and
threshing machines, cultivators and horse ra"
Mr. Waterbury's first wife was Miss Em'"
Palmer, who was born in Pound Ridge, N. Y.

daughter of George Palmer. She died leavi"
one child, Charles E., who now resides in Ri"

Congregational Church, and they were highly

Bank, Stamford township, this county."

esteemed by all their neighbors and friends, who

present wife was Miss Louisa M. Haight, of Pound

were numerous in Greenwich and vicinity.

Ridge, daughter of William Haight, and "
children have blessed this union: Ella C. "

He

was originally a Whig in political sentiment, in
time becoming a member of the Republican party,
but although he took a patriotic interest in the

is the wife of Fred Zahner, of Stanwich, this

public welfare he consented to hold office but

and Mrs. Waterbury are prominent members ol
the Congregational Church at Stanwich, in which

once, in his later years steadfastly refusing to
take any active part in political matters.
Our subject attended the Great Hill school

county, and Walter H., living at home. "
he has served as deacon. Politically, he is **
publican.

house in the home neighborhood, and received

his early instruction under Miss Sarah Hoyt,
Hezekiah Robison and others of that day.
Brawn as well as brain was required in the
teachers in those times, for stern discipline was

o' ALEXANDER WADE, M.D., No. 2"

Main street, Danbury, has won a place amon:
the leading physicians and surgeons of that
considered most important in conducting a city, and as the members of the medical We'
school, and the literary training was vastly in sion in this section are noted for ability and "
ferior to that of the present day.

Farm work on

the home place occupied Mr. Waterbury until

w

his success is a satisfactory test of worth.
The Doctor is a native of the Empire Sli'

he was twenty years of age, and for the next four

His grandfather, Calvin C. Wade, married!"

years he worked at times for himself, and then

C. Brown, a descendant of the royal family"
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England, and for many years made his home in
New York City. The late Stephen N. Wade,
the Doctor's father, was born in the Metropolis
June 15, 1825, but the greater portion of his life
was spent in Ulster county, where he was a lead

ing citizen.

For a quarter of a century he was

litical movements of the day, but he is a stead
fast believer in the doctrines of the Republican
party.

REDERIC K. A. DIS BROW, one of the wide

a justice of the peace of the town of Oliver, and ,
awake and energetic business men of South
then he refused to hold the office longer.
port, may truly be called a representative self
was prominent also in religious affairs as a mem made man, his success being purely the result of

:

ber of the M. E. Church at Olive Branch, and

his own unaided efforts.

when the church edifice was built there, about

Abraham Disbrow, his father, married Miss

twenty years ago, he solicited most of the
funds and supervised the work of construction.
For many years he conducted a large general

Charity Hurlburt, and four children were born to

store at Olive Branch, and his death occurred

is now residing at Chestnut Hill, Conn.

there May 29, 1879. His wife, Mary Jane Sea
man), who died April 15, 1876, in lister county,
was a daughter of John A. and Elizabeth Sea
man. Our subject was one of four children, two
of whom died in infancy. His surviving sister,
Celia, is now the wife of Cornelius Terwilliger,

parents died when our subject was a child, and

of Olive Branch, New York.

The Doctors education was obtained in King

ston, N. Y., his native place, a course in the
academy supplementing his public-school studies.
His first practical business experience was secured
in his fathers store at Olive Branch, where he

them, two of whom are deceased, Frederick A.

and Frank (twins) surviving, the latter of whom

he has no recollection of them.

Both

The father was

a soldier in the war of the Rebellion, and died

shortly after the breaking out of that struggle.
F. A. Disbrow was born May 12, 1859, in

Bridgeport. Conn., and was reared in the family
of Horace Ogden, a farmer of Greenfield Hill.
He attended the common schools, and assisted

his foster-father on the farm some twenty vears,
or until 1880, when he took a farm on shares,

after which (having in the meantime married he
rented a farm from Horace Staples, in \\ estport,
Conn., April, 1883, for one year. This line, how
ever, not being to his liking, he concluded to em

remained several years, and in 1880, he returned
to Kingston to engage in the dry-poods business.
This he continued for eight years, but having in
the meantime gained a clearer knowledge of his
abilities and inclinations, he decided upon the

was an entire stranger to the business, had strong

study of medicine.

In the fall of 1888, after two

competition, and started where others had failed

years of preliminary reading with his preceptor,
I'r. E. H. Loughran, he entered Bellevue Med

to secure a successful trade; moreover, his means
were not large
However, having been steady,

ical College in New York City, and took a com

and his credit good, he had little difficulty in get
ting stock. After several months of profitless
business, fighting against heavy competition, he
tenaciously held on, and lived through a fight
such as none of his predecessors had survived.

piete course, graduating March 27, 1893.

On

May 12, of the same year, he opened an office
in Danbury, where he found speedy recognition,
and has established an extensive practice.

bark in the butchering business in Southport,
which he did against considerable odds, for he

In 1883 Dr. Wade married Miss Euphemia

Close attention to business, and honest and fair

A. Town-end, of Hartsdale, N. Y., a daughter of
Rev. Samuel B. Townsend and his wife, Ann

of the M. E. Church at Danbury, and are prom

dealing, soon brought him a liberal patronage,
which he has retained. His present shop, which
is the third one he has occupied in Southport, was
erected by him for his own use, and adjoins an

inent in its work.

other business room which he also owns.

(Brundage

I)r. and Mrs. \\ade are members
The Doctor is also a member

of several fraternal orders, to w,
the Knights
of the Golden Eagle; the J. O. (). I ... Samaritan

Few

Council No. 28, R. & S. M., and ( ; usader Com-

cities furnish any better kept or neater and clean
er places of business in Mr. Disbrow's line. In
addition to his meat market in Southport, he has
conducted produce stores in other places, such as
New Haven and Bridgeport.

nandery No. 10, K. T.; is also a member of the

Mr. Disbrow married Miss Hattie Meeker, of

Knights of the Ancient Essenic Order, in which

he belongs to the Grand Senate, of Wooster

Southport, a daughter of Aaron Burr Meeker.
and four children have graced their union: Ed

Lodge No. 30. K. of P.; and Sons of St. George,

ward P., Willis Frederick, Emeline Meeker and

Nelson Lodge No. 367.

Harry Burr, all living. In religious faith Mr.
and Mrs. J)'s brow are members of the Congrega

Lodge No. 7; the F. & A. M., Blue lodge No.
4C. Eureka Chapter, R. A. M., No. 23: Wooster

His professional work

leaves him little time for participation in the po60.
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tional Church. Politically, he is a stanch Repub
lican, and although he is no office-seeker he has
served as constable one year. He is a straight

ton), Conn., but he returned to Greens Farms
and resumed contracting, finally, in February,
1858, locating in Southport, where he has ever

forward business man and a valued citizen, one

since remained.

who worthily enjoys the public confidence.

riage, he had farmed on a small scale, raising
onions and garden truck about one year. On
coming to Southport Mr. Northrop entered the
employ of Sherman & Jelliff, builders and con

W' F. NORTHROP, Senior member
MW of the firm of Northrop & Son, of South
port, Fairfield Co., Conn., is one of the leading
citizens of that thriving town, with whose busi
ness interests he has been prominently identi

In the meantime, after his mar:

tractors, and remained with them as employe Un

til 1865, when the firm dissolved and he contin.
ued with Mr. Jelliff, who succeeded to the bus.
ness, after about one year becoming a partner to

fied for many years. He is a native of the
“Nutmeg State,” born November 6, 1836, in

the latter gentleman, in connection with the lum.

Kent, Litchfield county, son of Alvin Northrop,

teen years.

who was one of the two sons of Amos Northrop,

Northrop and his brother, George E., carried on

the other being named Garry.

Both became

the business under the firm name of Northrop

Alvin Northrop was born in Chatham, New

Bros., this partnership lasting until January 1,
1897, when the present firm of Northrop & SOI.

shoemakers.

York State.

He learned the trade of shoemaker,

and followed it during his earlier manhood, in

ber business, with whom he was in all for seven.

After Mr. Jelliff's retirement Mt.

was established.

During the preceding years in

addition to their extensive building and contrack

ing business, the Northrop Bros. had engaged in
other lines, and when the present partnership
of his life. He worked at his trade during the was formed the original branch was dropped the
winter, and at farming in the summer, becoming firm now dealing in coal, lumber and builde's
one of the substantial, respected farmers of this supplies, in which they are the leaders in th:
about 1846 removing to Greens Farms, Fair

field Co., Conn., where he spent the remainder

locality.

When a young man he married Miss

section.

Mr. Northrop is a self-made maninth

Sarah Wakeman Alvord, and they became the

best sense of the term, and he has in all his deal.

parents of the following named children: Julia
B. (Mrs. Charles Bulkeley), who died at Greens

for integrity and sterling honesty, commanding

Farms; Francis N., deceased in childhood; Will
iam F.; Frances Josephine (Mrs. Charles A.

the respect of his business associates wherever

Meeker), who died at Greens Farms; George E.,
of Southport; and Louisa A. (Mrs. George B.
Mills), who died at Greens Farms. The father

At the age of twenty-one years Mr. North"
was united in marriage with Miss Abby J. Bakei,

and mother both passed away at Greens Farms,

and two children blessed this union, viz.: Frt
E.,
a graduate of Yale University, who is "
his father's partner in business; and Ella A. who

aged seventy-three and seventy-seven years, re
spectively, and their remains rest in the East
cemetery at Fairfield.
religious

They were Methodists in

connection.

ings gained and retained an enviable reputation

he goes.

of Greens Farms, daughter of Ebenezer Bakti

died when five years old.

Mr. and Mrs. North

rop are devout and active members of the Method.

Up to the age of ten years William F. North

ist Church, in which he has been one of "

rop lived in his native county, attending the pub
lic schools there when possible, though he com

foremost workers for years, holding all the cits
and he is at present serving as trustee. He *

menced work when only eight years old, being

also an ardent advocate of the temperance."

obliged to help at home on account of his father's

and sympathizes strongly with the Prohib"

He came with the family to Greens

movement. In political sentiment he # * *

Farms, and up to the age of seventeen worked

ill health.

for different farmers, as he had been reared to

publican
Fraternally,
he affiliates
with Ped"
nock Lodge,
I. O. O. F.,
of Bridgeport,
Con

agricultural pursuits from his earliest boyhood.

necticut.

He then commenced to learn the carpenter's
trade under John Kerley, of Waterbury, Conn.,
receiving $60 and board for his first year's serv
ices. After completing his apprenticeship he im
mediately started out on his own account in

H'

Greens Farms, although at the time he was but

necticut,
born
January
5, he
1826,
at R:
where in the
district
schools
received
a libera

a lad. For about two years he was employed in
a carriage shop at Wolcottville (now Torring

WILLIAM BURR HILL, one of "

1 most prosperous and well-to-do agricult

urists of Fairfield county, is a native.'
education.
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From some of the old documents of the Coonial History of Hartford, Conn., it is learned

hat the ancestors of the Hill family, of which
'ur subject is a member, were English, the first
o come to this country being William Hill, the

late of whose advent on these shores was 1632,

welve years after the “Mayfiower's" first arrival.
*or a time he located at Dorchester, Mass.,
hence removing to Windsor, on the Connecticnt
iver, having bought land there. Later he came

o Fairfield county, Conn., where he passed the

est of his days.

In 1636 he was elected select-

nan of his town, was auditor of public accounts
n 1639; in 1639 was appointed to view arms
and ammunition in the town, was elected deputy
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one years, and their children were:

William,

grandfather of our subject; Abigail, born Octo
ber 14, 1776, and Esther, born June 17, 1777.
William Hill was born April 30, 1774, in
Greenfield, Conn., and was a lifelong farmer.
He married Betsey Barlow, who was born August
3, 1778, daughter of Nathaniel Barlow, and died
September 9, 1864, Children: Bradley, father
of our subject, Abigail, born November 12, 18oo,
Horace, born December 15, 1802; Burr, born
IDecember 23, 1804; Betsey (1), born August 2,
18–; Betsey (2), Ebbie, born August 23, 18–;
and William, born October 6, 1807.
Bradley Hill was born September 9, 1798, in
the town of Greenfield, Fairfield Co., Conn., and

rom 1639 to 1041, also in 1644; after his service

was a lifelong farmer. In the old-time training
days he was a member of a troop of calvary, and

n the House of Representatives was elected

shouldered his fint-lock musket with all the ardor

issistant senator, and collector of customs at

of a true patriot. In religious faith he was a
member of the Congregational Church. By his
wife, Betsey (Banks), daughter of Zelmon B.

ir representative, in which incumbency he served

Fairfield, and in 1652–53 he again served in the
ãouse of Representatives. By his wife Sarah he
had children: Sarah, William, Joseph, Ignatius,
fames and Elizabeth, of whorn,
William Hill died December 19, 1684.

By

is wife Elizabeth had children: Sarah was the

wife of Richard Widow; William died in 1728;

loseph, in 1690; John, in 1727; Eliphalet, in
1695; Ignatius and James (no record).
Deacon William Hill, great-great-great-great
grandfather of our subject, died in 1737; by his
wife Sarah he had children: Joseph, Willian and
David. Of these, Joseph, great-great-great-grand
ather of our subject, was born April 1, 1699,
and married Miss Abigail Dunion, who was born
March 30, 1701, and died April 25, 1774. He
died March 6, 1797.
Children: Abigail, born

Banks, he had children as follows:

Abbie M.,

born September 27, 1823, married Lemuel San
ford; William B. is our subject, Sarah E., born
January 31, 1836, is unmarried; and Arthur B.
and Albert (twins), born May 28, 1847, the for
mer of whom married Alice St. John, the latter
being unmarried.
William B. Hill, the subject proper of these
lines, on leaving school engaged in farming, and
has ever since devoted his undivided time to that

occupation, giving special attention to the buy
ing, rearing and selling of cattle and horses, his
business operations in this line extending to the
West and various points. He has been quite

prominent in politics, as a Whig (which party he

March 21, 1732, married David Gould, Sarah,

joined in 1826) and a Republican, and has filled

born August 21, 1733, married William Wake
man; David, born April 22, 1737, never married;
Ebenezer, born February 26, 1742; Jabez, great
great-grandfather of our subject; and Moses,
born June 11, 1748. Of these,
Jabez, born June 17, 1744, was a man of con
siderable ability, and served as a major in the
Revolutionary army. He settled in the town of
Weston, Fairfield county, and married Miss
Sarah Read, daughter of Colonel Read, after
whom the town of Redding was named, and

all the town offices; has served as selectman, as

three children were born to them:

Sarah, wife

of Timothy Blatt; John R., who married Betsey
Sanford; and Moses, great-grandfather of our

subject. Jabez Hill died of consumption Octo
ber 9, 1779. Of his family,
Moses was born January 11, 17–, and died
October 13, -–. He was married June 17,
1773, to Miss Esther Burr, who was born May
29, 1755, and died October 6, 1836, aged eighty-

constable frequently, and for many years as a jus

tice of the peace.

In 1865–67 he represented his

town in the State Legislature with characteristic

ability and patriotism.
On April 26, 1854, Mr. Hill married Miss
Katie A. Selleck, a daughter of Nathaniel and

Eunice (Hull) Selleck, of Danbury.

A brief rec

ord of the children born to this union is as follows:

(1) Helen S., born May 10, 1856, in Redding,
Conn., married C. W. Merchant, a prosperous
farmer of Redding, and they have one child.

(2) Nathaniel B., born July 30, 1859, in Red
ding, is a farmer and dairyman; he married Mary
E. Morehouse, and has one child—Helena L.

(3) Celia F., born August 21, 1863, married
Walter P. Rowland, a farmer of Weston, and

they have one child–Charles B.

(4) Sarah M.,

born September 26, 1865, married Prof. Louis

B. Treadwell, professor of biology in Miami
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(Ohio) College, and they have two children—
Lois, born July 13, 1893, and Alvin H., born

July 15, 1896.

(5) Eunice P., born January

19, 1867, married F. B. Wickes, a foreman hat
ter of Bethel, Conn., and they have one child—

David M. (6) Mary E., born February 22,
1870, married William G. Fish, a farmer of
Redding. (7) William B., Jr., born May 27,
1871, is a farmer in the town of Redding; he
married Eva L. Ferris, daughter of John Ferris,
of Greenfield, Conn., and they have one child
–Kate F., born September 23, 1894.
Nathaniel Selleck, father of Mrs. William B.

forty-five years in Ridgefield, is the fifth in the
line of medical practitioners who have brought
distinction to the name of Perry, his career com:
pleting an unbroken record of one hundred and
fifty years in which some one of his family his
been in active practice in Ridgefield. As a phy.
sician and surgeon he has fully sustained the
prestige of his name, winning a place in the
front ranks of the profession, and during his long
term of practice he has so established himselfin
the affectionate regard of the community that

the following history will be read with unus:
interest.

Hill, was born in 1801 in the town of Danbury,

The first ancestor of whom we have definit

In politics he

Dennie and Polly (Platt) Hull, farming people of
Redding, Conn., and children as follows were
born to them: (1) Nathaniel B., a hatter by

knowledge was Richard Perry, a lawyer, who
came from England in 1637 and settled at New
Haven. In 1649 he received a grant of land."
Fairfield county, where many of his descendan:
have remained. Richard Perry's son Nathamid
born in 1652, died in 1681; he married, in 1675.
Hester, daughter of Richard Lyon. Their son

trade, was thrice married—to Sarah M. Burr,

Joseph, born in 1677, died in 1753, his "

Decie M. Sherwood, and Martha Roscoe, 1espect

wife was Mary, daughter of Michael Clugstone.
Their son Micah (or Michael), born in 1721.

Conn., and was a lifelong farmer.

was originally a Whig, later, during the Civil
war, becoming a Democrat.

He married Miss

Eunice Hull, who was born in 1809, daughter of

ively—and of his children one son, Nathaniel, is
a physician in Danbury (he married Miss Mary

died in 1797; he married, in 1742, Gist'

(2) David M., who resides in Cali

daughter of Peter Sturges. Their son D"

fornia, married Celia F. Miller, and has children

was the grandfather of our subject.
Dr. David Perry was born in this county."

Benedict)

-

— Eunice, Arthur, Katie, Laura and Oliver. (3)
Ethan F., a carpenter by trade, died in Danbury;

1747, and in 1772 settled in Ridgefield."
was engaged in the practice of medicine"
he
fifty years. He often rode to Bridgeport and

he married Julia Goodsell, and had one child—
Caroline Selleck. (4) Oliver F., who was a car
penter in Danbury, married Mary Goodsell, and
they had two children—William R. and Dora.

even to New York City, for text-books. **
acquired a wide reputation for skill and le."

(5) Katie A. (wife of our subject), born July 23,

He married Hannah Brown, by whom he "

i835, in Danbury, received her earlier education

six children, viz.: David, who married Cl."

there and afterward attended the Normal School

Benedict, of Ridgefield; Samuel, who married?

at New Britain, subsequently teaching school for
some time prior to her marriage with Hon. W.
By a second marriage Nathaniel Sel
B. Hik.

Miss Catharda, Nehemiah, our subjects"
John, who died unmarried; Betsy, who became
the wife of Thaddeus Keeler, of Ridgefield. and

Jeck had one son, Eugene W., who married

Lucy, who died unmarried.

iDr. Nehemiah Perry, Sr., the father ""

Clara Banks.

Benjamin Selleck, grandfather of Mrs. Hill,
was born in Maryland, and was the owner of a
large plantation in the South; he was also exten
sively engaged in contracting.
He married
Hanna Taylor, of Ridgefield, Conn., and had
children: Nathaniel, mentioned above: Hanford,

was born in Ridgefield in 7"."
subject,
died in 1860. He began the study of medicine

married to Betsey Bennett; Benjamin, married

Ridgefield, where he practiced the hea" "

to Phebe Wood; and Katie A., who died young,

for fifty-nve years, having a very exte'

N' PERRY. M. D.

clientele throughout this part of the Sta'. #
years
of the
Fift
was a leading
inherited
Cr
MedicalheSociety,
tale".
and hismember

|

with his father, and after completing a co"
New York City received his degree in Connect”

cut from President Day, of Yale Colles'

1811 he entered upon his professional "'

For more than

veloped by study and observation, made h"
eminent in correct diagnosis and skillful st"

two hundred years the Perry family has

been noted for the achievements of its members

-

The subject of this sketch, who
recently retired after a successful practice of

-

He owned the property now in

in professional lines, and especially in the science
of medicine.

lm

the

.

gery.
|

session of Ex-Governor Lounsbury.

wife was Mary Sanford, daughter

His *
of Esq.
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Lemuel and Betsy (Herron, Sanford, leading res
dents of Redding, Conn., and after her death
he married Clarissa Purdy, of Somerstown,
westchester Co., N. Y. By his first marriage
he had five children, as follows: Lucy, who
fied in childhood; Sarah, wite of Hon. Henry
xuggles, of Norwich, Conn., who was consul at
Barcelona, Spain, during Grant's administration,
and is now living retired; Nehemiah, our sub

Our subject's father was born in Greenwich,
Conn., in 1799, and was a son of Edmund and

Rebecca (Knapp) Reed. In his younger days he
worked at the cooper's trade, though he was
feared as a farmer boy. He was married in
Greenwich, and in 1837 removed to Otsego coun
ty, N. Y., which was a great dairying country,
and while there he made many firkins of butter.
He died of cholera in 1849, and his wife, who
survived him for many years, passed away at
the ripe old age of eighty-two, both being buried
in Greenwich. They were faithful members of
the Congregational Church, and he was a Whig
in politics
In the family of this worthy couple were the
following children: Seth, a druggist, who died in

lect, who will be mentioned more fully below;
Lernuel, who died in infancy; and Samuel, who
"...arried Mary Osborn, of Redding. ( . . ni. By
the second marriage there was one daughter,
Ellen Cliff Perry, who died in 1890, unmarried.
Dr. Nehemiah Herry, and Sarah, Mrs. Henry
Ruggles, are the only children living
1). Nehemiah Perry was born in Ridgefield , Peekskill, N. Y.; B. E. is next in order of birth;
* * *
in 1827.
He received his early education in the William, a farmer, is also deceased; Nehemiah
academy of Hugh Stocker Banks, and the pri is a druggist of Akron, Iowa; Sarah is the wife
vate school conducted by Doctor Short, an Epis of 1)aniel Herbert; Rachel A. is the wife of
copal clergy man. His medical education was Charles F. Horton, of Akron, Iowa; Mary L. is
acquired under the able instruction of his father, the wife of Rev. Cheney, a Congregational Inin.
with whom he was in practice trom the age of ister of Wisconsin; James was a highly success
eighteen until 1866.

From that time until his

ful physician of Chicago, where he died, upon

retirement, in 1893, he practiced alone, his
patients being scattered over an area of twenty
miles in the immediate vicinity of Ridgefield.
He undoubtedly inherited his adaptability to his
profession, and by his skill and success gained
more than a local reputation... having been
called to New York City for unsultation in

his deathbed receiving the appointment to suc

more than one critical case.

In surgical work

ceed Doctor Lee “in the highest medical posi.
tion in Chicago, and John H. (the youngest in
the family), who died in Peoria, Illinois.
I uring his boyhood and youth B. E. Mead
attended the public schools, which at that time
were very crude. After his parents removal to

New York he attended the Gilbertsville Academy

he was notably efficient, although he is unus

for a time, but when yet in his teens he went to

ually well-grounded in all branches of general

live with his uncle, Nehemiah Hait, of Green

practice, and has been a close student all his

wich, Cont,..., where he made his home for sev

life.

eral years. After the death of his father he set
tled up the business of the estate in a skillful

-

Doctor Perry married Miss Emily Pierson

Jennings, daughter of the late Augustus Jen

manner without any litigation, although he was

nings, of Southport, Conn., and they have two

yet quite young.

daughters—Lucile Jennings I erry and Grace
Jennings Perry. The family is identified with
the Episcopal Church, and is prominent in the

amount of business for his mother in connection

best social circles of this section.

The Doctor

is not active in public affairs, but he is a firm
believer in the principles of the Republican
party, while his father and grandfather were
stanch Whigs.

He then looked after no small

with the estate of her brother, Nehemiah Hait.

For several years Mr. Mead was a resident
of Peekskill, N. Y., and while at that place

started the Peekskill Enamel Iron Company,
which fourished under his superintendency, but
rapidly declined under his successor. While in

Otsego county, N.Y., during his youth, he spent
considerable time in a dental office, but circum

stances caused him to give up that work for
E. MEAD, one of the leading dentists and

awhile, and on his removal from Peekskill to Un

worthy citizens of Greenwich, Fairfield
county, was born in the northern portion of that

dentistry under Doctors Niles & Ireland, success

town, March 8, 1826, a son of Alan and Rachel

ful and skilled practitioners.

(Hait) Mead. The Hait family (whose name
has been corrupted to Hoyt, is one of the old

Greenwich, in 1869, he opened an office, and
soon succeeded in building up a large and lucra
tive practice, which he still enjoys.
At the age of twenty-seven years, Doctor

and well-known families coming of Revolutionary
stock, and was originally of Swiss extraction.

adilla, that State, he again took up the study of
On returning to
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Mead was united in marriage with Miss Eliza

children by his first wife is as follows: Joseph,

beth J. Weed, of Greenwich, a daughter of Isaac

born March 15, 1699, married Sarah Hoyt, Han.
nah, born March 24, 17ol, married David Damn,

Weed, and their children are:

Carrie, at home;

Libby, now Mrs. J. Merritt Smith, of Greenwich;
and Edward J., a leading dentist of Mamaroneck,
N. Y.

Doctor Mead has always been a robust,

stout and hardy man, and is exceptionally well
preserved for his years. In politics he is a stal
wart Republican; in religious faith he is a mem

ber of the Congregational Church, while socially,
he is identified with the Royal Arcanum.

JIACOB MORRIS

John, born September 18, 1703; Nathaniel, bom
April 1, 1706; Elizabeth, born May 15, 1708,
Jsrael, born June 4, 1710; Mary, born
1

17–; and Reuben, born December 15, 171:

The only child born to (III) Joseph by his second
wife was (IV) James.
(IV) James Lockwood (Lieut.-Col.), younges
son of (III) Joseph, was born July 15, 1722, at
Stamford, Conn., and married Mary Norton.
Issue: Mary L., born March 3, 1742; James.

LOCKWOOD, of Ridge

born March –, 1758; (V) Jacob; Susannah, who

field, Fairfield county, was born May 13,
1817, at Pound Ridge, Westchester Co., N.

James Benedict; Elizabeth, wife of Jacob Wood.

Y., of English descent which is traced as fol
lows:

(I) Robert Lockwood came from England
in 1630, settling in Watertown, Mass., where

married Ephraim Lockwood; Thankful, wile C
Lydia, who married Elisha Pelham; and Esthet,
wife of James Harford.
(V) Jacob Lockwood, son of (IV) James, was

born at Stamford, Conn., and appears to have

six of his children were born, and he was made

moved to New Canaan.

a freeman in March, 1636-37.

ham, and children as follows were born to them.

He was appoint

He married Mary Pek

ed executor of the estate of Edmond Lockwood.

(VI) James Lockwood, son of (W) Jacob, was

About 1646 he removed to Fairfield, Conn.,
where his four younger children were born—ten
in all, named 1 espectively: (II) Jonathan, De
borah, Joseph, Daniel, Ephraim, Gersham, John,

born July 1, 1787, in New Canaan. Fairfield Co.,

Abigail, Sarah and Mary.

in his line.

The mother of these

children was Susannah

Conn.

He was a worker in wood, a wagon

maker and mill-wright by trade, and frequent;
went to the South, being a widely-known ex'

He lived in Pound Ridge, Fishi

and Bedford, N.Y., in which latter place hed:
Lockwood (Lieut.), son of Robert (I), was born June 3, 1834, in his forty-seventh year. "
(II) Jonathan

September 10, 1634, in Watertown, Mass., and
died May 12, 1688, in Greenwich, Conn. On

January 1, 1657, he signed a paper at Easttowne,

served in the war of 1812. On August 3, 18%
at Pound Ridge, N. Y., he married Nancy]. Al.
bin, daughter of Jonathan Albin, and children.”

N. Netherlands, promising allegiance to the Gov
ernor so long as he lived within his jurisdiction.

follows were born to them: Hannah, born J"

He moved to Stamford, Conn., October 16,

14, 1877; Sidney, born February 8, 1811, m*

20, 1809, married Aaron Arnold, and died M4

1660, and resided there until 1665, when he re

ried Polly Arnold, and died in 1889; Mary, born
moved to Greenwich, and there became a free January 10, 1813, married Alexander Lounsbú.
man in 1670; in May, 1671, he was an assistant, and died in 1891; Jeremiah T., born Januar'
and in 1672 he was one of twenty-seven proprie
tors. He became a prominent citizen of Green
wich, and represented the town in the Legisla
ture four years. By his wife Mary (Ferris),
daughter of Jeffrey Ferris, he had children: Jona
than, Robert, Gersham, (III) Joseph, John, Sa

1815, married Jane Sheriger, and died in "
(she died in November, 1892); (VII) Jacob "
[see below]; Nancy J., born June 7, 1819, m*
ried D. Bishop, and died March 14, 1896; George
W., born March 14, 1822, married Betsey Sa"

ders, and died June 7, 1893; Eliza, born Oct"

rah (who married Michael Lounsbery), and Abi 26, 1826, married David De Forest, and lives"
gai].(III) Joseph Lockwood, son of Lieutenant New Canaan, John H., born August 3, ".
died August 6, 1838; Charles, born February "

Jonathan (II), was born, in 1673, in Stamford,

1831, died January 19, 1881; and Anna M."

Conn., was admitted a freeman February 17, February 6, 1833, died in New Canaan June."
1697, and died in 1759 at Pound Ridge, West J 886.
chester Co., N. Y.

He was twice married, first

(VII) Jacob M. Lockwood, son of (VI)]*

on May 19, 1698, to Elizabeth Ayers, who died

and the subject proper of this biographical £
was born May 13, 1817, at Pound Ridge, W*
chester Co., N. Y., and up to the age of fifteen

in childhood December 16, 1715.

For his sec-

ond wife he wedded, August 10, 1716, Margery
Webb, who was born October 4, 1683, and died
January 2, 1739. A brief record of (III) Joseph's

years attended the public schools, receiving *

liberal education, after which he learned
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trade of cabinet maker with Hawley & Picket, of
Ridgefield, following same as a journeyman some
seven years, and also carpentry for a time. From
1840 to 1866 he conducted the principal trade in

say that there is no more highly respected resi
dent of this village, where he is as universally

his line in that town, doing a large business, and

was an equally prominent man in this locality),

he helped to build the M. E. church in Ridge

and a grandson of Moses and Abigail Bennett.
Charles Bennett was born in 1792 in West
port, Conn., learned the trade of shoemaker,
and after his marriage settled in the village of
Fairfield, Fairfield county, where he passed the
remainder of his days. He engaged in the man

field, which still stands.

In 1866 he commenced

the undertaking business in Ridgefield, which he

continued until 1875 in connection with carpen
tenng, and he has occasionally engaged at it
since. By hard work, judicious care, and strict
integrity in all his dealings, Mr. Lockwood suc
ceeded in amassing a comfortable competence.
Leaving the paternal roof when he was but ten
years old, he has in truth been the architect of

his own fortune, and stands pre-eminent among
the typical self-made then of his time. At one
time he owned the land about his own home
where now stands the Catholic church. In 1868

esteerned as he is well known.

Mr. Bennett is

a son of Deacon Charles Bennett (who in his day

ufacture of boots and shoes on what was in those

days considered an extensive scale, and was
finally enabled to purchase the property still
owned by his son Arthur, whereon he erected a
factory, also the family residence, where he died

February 1, 1871.

Mr. Bennett prospered, and

deservedly, after his removal to Fairfield, and he
supplied a large Southern trade for many years.

he started what was called the Ridgefield Cetne

He became one of the foremost citizens of that

tery Association, and he has ever since been its

Stevens, of Greenwich, Conn., and they had

neighborhood, taking an active part in public af
fairs, and as a public-spirited man, deeply inter
ested in the welfare of his community, he was
often consulted-on matters of local importance,
possessing the confidence of his fellow men to
an unusual degree. He was a Whig and later a

three children, as follows:

(1) Adeline A. born

Republican in political faith, and though no poli

April 25, 1840, married (first) Andrew Smith, by
whom she has two children--James W. and

tician in the sense of office-seeker he was elected

Emma Frances; and after his death she became

an incumbency he filled with the ability and

the wife of Bradley Edmond.

thoroughness which characterized all his under

superintendent; from time to time he has sold
lots to the association from his land.

In 1838 Mr. Lockwood married Miss Julia M.
Stevens, daughter of Abner

and

Abigail

M.

(2) Frank Wil

to represent Fairfield in the State Legislature,

mot, born March 19, 1842, is a minister of the

takings.

M. E. Church, in Philadelphia; he married Re
becca J. Hamilton, of Philadelphia, and has one

matters, and he was an earnest member and

son, Frank Hamilton. (3) I-mma Lind (named
after Jennie Lind, the songstress), born June 16,

1850, married Amos Randolph Northrop, of
Lewisboro, N. Y., and had one child, Nellie

Wilmot, who died at the age of six years.
In politics our subject was originally a Whig,
voting for William H. Harrison in 1840, and

He was no less active in religious

zealous worker in the Church, for many years
holding the office of deacon.

Mr. Bennett be

gan life with no capital save a thorough knowl
edge of his trade and a pair of willing hands; but
in spite of this discouraging lack of financial
means at the outset he managed to accumulate
a comfortable competence, and he reared his
family well, at his death leaving a valuable estate.

since the organization of the party has been a

As a man of strict integrity and honorable prin

stanch Republican. In religious faith he is a
member of the M. E. Church at Ridgefield, of

ciples in all the relations of life, he ranked sec
ond to none in his vicinity, and he was a most
influential and respected member of the com

which he has for many years been trustee. He
has always taken an active interest in the pros
perity of the village and its enterprises, has been
one of its most public-spirited citizens, and no
one is more deserving of prominent representa
tion in the pages of this work than Jacob Morris
Lockwood.

munity where all his active years were spent.
He was one of the executors of the will of Roger
Sherman.

Mr. Bennett was first married, at the age of
twenty-one, to Miss Polly Bennett, who was
born in 1793, and died September 14, 1862.
Her remains rest beside his in the Fairfield East

cemetery.
( RTHUR BENNETT has been living retired
in Fairfield, Fairfield Co., Conn., for the
past twenty-five years, occupying the “old
homestead" where he was born, and it is safe to

Five children blessed this union, as

follows: Henry, who became his father's part
ner in the shoe business, died November 27, 1857;
William, who was a tailor by trade, died Octo
ber 13, 1896, aged seventy-five years; Oliver, of
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whom all trace has been lost; Arthur; and Jane

turning to Bridgeport, our subject was appointed.

(Mrs. Charles Bibbins). The father wedded, for
his second wife, Miss Mary Bennett, who passed

by Governor Buckingham, to the position of in.
structor for Captain Siprell's company, 4th Conn.
V. I., which was then being organized. As soon
as his engagement with that company was ended
he assisted Col. Richard Fitzgibbons in raising

away August 15, 1892, at the age of eighty-five
years.

Arthur Bennett was born July 18, 1826, in

the village of Fairfield, where he grew to man

Company I, 6th Conn. V. I., of which he was

hood, in his earlier years attending the common

made captain, and with which company he
served in all its operations around Charles.
ton, S. C., on James Island, the investiture of

schools and later the Fairfield Academy, under
Professor Benton and Professor Tufts.

When

seventeen he took up the shoemaker's trade in

Fort

Pulaski,

and the battle of Pocatalig0.

his father's shop, and he continued at the busi
ness during all his active years, conducting the
factory after his father's retirement until it was

S. C., until the spring of 1862. After that he
was on recruiting service, and was assigned to
duty under the provost marshal to assist in em.
abandoned. As above stated, he has led a forcing the draft. At Grapevine Point, New
retired life for the past quarter of a century, and | Haven, Conn., he organized the depot of drafted
he has passed all his days on the “old home men for the States of Rhode Island and Con.
stead” of the Bennett family. Our subject was necticut.
In 1863 he resigned his connection
married, at the age of forty-six years, to Miss

Ellen Burr Perry, daughter of Curtis and Harriet

with the Connecticut Volunteers to accept serv.
ice in the 25th United States Colored Troops, ten

(Sherwood) Perry, of Westport, Conn.
Mrs.
Bennett is a member of the Congregational
Church. Mr. Bennett was originally a Whig in

regiments of which were organized under the

politics, and is now a loyal Republican, though
he takes no interest in party affairs beyond

from which rank he was in course of time pr0.

voting.

direct supervision of the War Department at

Washington.

He joined the 25th as captain

moted to major, and he served in the defense C
Newbern, N. C., and the department of Flori.
da.

He was also ordnance officer on the staff o'

General Asboth, commanding the Departmento
(MAJOR THOMAS BOUDREN, who for the
M
past twenty years has been superintendent

West Florida.

At the close of the war he was

honorably discharged, having served his country

of the White Manufacturing Company, of Bridge continuously from August, 1861, to Decembers.
port, is a native of New Jersey, born at Newark, 1865. Once more taking up the vocations."
January 3, 1832, a son of Michael Boudren, who
came from Ireland to America in 1828, and died
in 1844.

peace, he renewed the carriage-lamp manufactu"
ing business, and in 1877 he became the super
intendent of the White Manufacturing Company,

Mr. Boudren passed his boyhood in Philadel
phia, New York, New Haven and Bridgeport,
attending school in New York, New Haven and

of Bridgeport, manufacturers of carriage lamp:

Bridgeport.

subject is also a stockholder in same.

At the early age of nine years he

carriage hardware and hearse mountings,

which

concern has been in existence since 1832. 0"

commenced earning a living, at first as errand
In 1854, in Bridgeport, Conn., Major B"
boy, and when he was fifteen he was apprenticed dren was married to Miss Elizabeth North, a h"
in Newark, N. J., to the carriage-lamp making | tive of England, and two children have be"
business.

Leaving Newark for Bridgeport, in

1852, he commenced working for the Bradley &

born to them: (1) Elizabeth North, who ma”
ried Alvin A. Libby, and has two children

White Manufacturing Company, corner of Broad

Bessie and Helene; and (2) Sarah Ellen. Pe.

and Carmon streets, and continued with that
G. ----

- -

delphia

cl i i \

in which year he went to Phila
- mbarked

in the manufacture of

litically, the Major is a pronounced Republic"
but has never sought office.

Socially, he * *

member of Elias Howe, Jr., Post No. 3 G. "

At the breaking out of the Civil war, how

R., and has served the Post in every elective *
pacity from officer of the guard to post co"

ever, he closed his business and secured an en

mander, which latter office he filled two yea"

carriage lamps on his own account.

gagement as instructor for several military or He has a record of never having been abs"
ganizations, and for six weeks put the 20th Penn.
V. I. through their facings" until that regiment
was ordered to the front. On that occasion he
was offered a commission by Governor Curtin,

of Pennsylvania, but declined the honor.

Re

from post meeting for over fifteen years, exc"
ing in case of sickness or absence from to"
He was also Senior Vice Department Commande

of the Department of Connecticut, G. A. R."
the year 1898.

He is affiliated with St. Jo"
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Lodge, F. & A. M., of Bridgeport, of which he
became a member in 1859. The Major is one of
the steady-going prosperous citizens of Bridge
port, one who has made his own way in the
world, and as a citizen holds a prominent place
in the estimation of his neighbors and friends.

ON. A UST IN

B. LOCKWOOD.
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in Danbury, but after three years he again opened
a store in Bethel. Between 1883 and 1895 he
took possession of his present store in Fountain
Place.

As a business man he is successful, and

his sound judgment is recognized in financial
circles.

Without neglecting his private interests Mr.
lockwood has taken an active part in local pol
itics as a member of the Democratic party. In
1874 he represented his town in the State Legis

. . Man's

sociality of nature," says Carlyle, “evinces
itself in spite of all that can be said by this one
fact, were there no other – the unspeakable de
light which he takes in biography." The follow
ing history of one of the best known citizens of
Bethel conveys a helpful lesson, and cannot fail

lature, and for some time he held the office of

justice of the peace, while at present he is serv
ing as a member of the town board of assessors.

Socially, he is prominent as a member of Eureka
Lodge No. 83, F. & A.M., with which he united

to encourage any young man who aims at a sub

about thirty-three years ago, and he also belongs

stantial success in life

to the order of American Mechanics.
Mr. Lockwood was married in the town of

Mr. Lockwood was born August 20, 1830, in
the town of Redding, this county, and is a mem
ber of a family which has been identihed with
this section for many years. Joseph Lockwood,
the father of our subject, was a native of the
town of Weston, born December 31, 1785, and
was reared in that locality, but his later years
were spent in Redding. By occupation he was
a cooper and stonemason. Among his acquaint

Monroe, this county, to Miss Julia A. Durand.

Their only daughter, Effie Louise, born August
5, 1866, married George H. Crofut, and died
January 26, 1892.

AMUEL MARTIN SHIRK, M. D. Among
the younger medical practitioners in Stam
ford, Fairfield county, Conn., Doctor Shirk is a
well-known figure, and though he has been in
general practice but a few years he has estab

ances he was held in the highest esteem for his

excellent qualities of character. He was a man
of deep religious feeling, and a thorough student
|

of the Bible.

His wife, Hannah (Mills), who

lished himself firmly in the esteem of the people,

was also a native of Weston, was born in 1781

and obtained a good start on the road to success
in his chosen profession.
Doctor Shirk was born December 21, 1868,

and died in 1848.

Of their nine children none

are now living except our subject.
The educational opportunities which Mr.

Lockwood enjoyed in his youth were not as

in New Holland, lancaster Co., Penn., in which

county the Shirk family has resided since 1733.

extensive as he desired, and after an attendance

His father, Samuel W. Shirk, has been a lifelong

at the district schools of Redding and Bethel, he

farmer there, and our subject was reared at the

was apprenticed in June, 1845, to Mr. Joyce, a
hatter of Bethel. In August of that year he
accompanied Mr. Joyce to Port Jervis, N.Y.,

place of his birth, attending in his boyhood the
public schools of the vicinity. He supplemented

and later worked for two years in Gregory's hat
shop, at Newburg, N. Y.

He then returned to

Bethel, and as the Mexican war was in

progress

he enlisted as a soldier, but as he was not of age
and his father objecting, he was not allowed to
go. From that time until he was twenty years
old he was employed at the hatter's trade by Mr.
McDowell, of Weston, and afterward he went to
Easton, where he jearned the business of shoe

his primary education with a course at the Mil
lersville (Penn.) Normal School, after which he

taught for several years in Lancaster county.
While engaged in teaching he commenced prep
aration for his life work, studying medicine under

Dr. P. R. Keeler for some time. During 1887–
88 he was a student at Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, Penn., and the two years follow

being on Main street opposite the Congregational
Church. In 1874 he removed to the old tank
building on Chestnut street, and three years later

ing pursued his studies with Dr. D. W. Harner,
of New Holland, Penn., finally in 1889, enter
ing the Hahnemann Medical College, Philadel
phia, from which he graduated in 1891. He was
one of the men who tied for first place in schol
arship in the class. He then took a one-year's hos
pital course in the Pittsburg Homeopathic Medi

he transferred his stock to a store at the corner

cal and Surgical Hospital, and in January, 1892,

of Chestnut and Center streets. In 1884 he
sold out to Mr. Wheeler, and went into business

attending physician. For two and one-half years

making.

In 1865 he located in Bethel and

engaged in the boot and shoe business, his store

he went abroad with a Pittsburg gentleman, as
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after this he had charge of a private patient,
traveling the greater part of the time, and it
was not until the latter part of 1895 that he

tery at Chappaqua, N. Y. The father was a
Democrat in politics, and by birthright was a
member of the Friends Church.

opened an office for general practice, settling in

The primary education of our subject was ob.

Stamford, where he has since been engaged in
the duties of his profession. Doctor Shirk's

tained in the schools of his native district, and

later he became a student in the Quaker Ridge
Academy, when Samuel Peck was principal, com:
pleting his literary training by a one-term's at:

ability as a master of the “healing art” has of
course been the necessary factor in his success,

tendance at the Chappaqua Boarding School
When his school days were over he returned

and it has been most happily combined with his

genial and cheerful disposition, which has been

home and worked for his father until 1879, when

the means also of winning for him many friends,
in both professional and private life. The Doc
tor was married in September, 1896, at Saratoga,
N. Y., to Miss Grace A. Thompson, of Saratoga

he married Miss Carrie H. Tripp, who was born

on King Street, a daughter of Samuel H. and
Elizabeth Matthews.

For one year after his

marriage he rented and operated the Oliver Mal.
county.
thews farm in Westchester county, N.Y., and
| then leased a farm near “Crystal Springs Hotel"
. L. WRIGHT, a well-to-do and prosperous | on King Street, for eight years. As his father
farmer of North Greenwich District, Fair | was in poor health, he returned home in 1887.

C

field county, is a native of Westchester county, | and after his father's death, when the farm was
N. Y., born in New Castle township, July 28, | sold at a public sale, he bought it. It consists
1857, and is a son of Charles and Elizabeth | of ninety-five acres of excellent and well-im:

John Wright, who in early life owned a stable

proved land in North Greenwich. Formerly Mr.
Wright was interested in dairying, and also for
some time was engaged in the freighting busines

of cows on Murray Hill, New York, and engaged

along the Harlem railroad, but of recent yeaf

Later he followed

he has given his entire attention to general farm.

(Hunt) Wright.
tion.

The family is of Scotch extrac

Our subject's paternal grandfather was

in peddling milk in the city.

the occupation of farming.
At an early age Charles Wright, our subject's
father, became familiar with the milk business,

1ng.

Two children were born to Mr. and Mrs.

Wright, the elder of whom, Elizabeth, died at
the age of two years: Edna is at home. On

which he followed to a great extent throughout
his active business life. For seven years he was
also on the water as a sailor on a packet boat

subject is purely non-partisan in politics, voting
for the best men and issues according to his

judgment. By birthright he is a member of the
ports. After quitting the sea he engaged in haul Friends Church, with which his wife is also co"

trading between New York and South American

nected.

ing milk to points along the Harlem railroad, and

His success has been the result of hor

est, persistent effort in the line of honorable and
manly dealing. His aims have always been"
attain the best, and he has carried forward"

in this business gradually accumulated enough

capital to purchase a farm at Mt. Kisko, N.Y.,
where he lived for eight years. In 1868 he pur
chased the Alva Mead farm in North Greenwich,

successful completion whatever he has und"

Fairfield Co., Conn., where he made his home
until called to his final rest in 1888. A short
time after coming here he again turned his atten
tion to the milk business, and later engaged in

taken.

He is well known, and is numbered

among the best citizens of North Greenwich.

freighting along the Harlem railroad. Although
he started in life for himself poor, he succeeded
in accumulating a comfortable property, as he

-

\AMUEL A. MOSHIER has been conne"
2 with the retail grocery business in Gre"

was industrious, economical, and possessed of

wich for over a quarter of a century, dur"

good business ability.

He married Elizabeth
Hunt, a native of Chappaqua, N. Y., daughter
of Lewis Hunt, a farmer, and of the children
born to them our subject is the eldest; Effington

which time he has become one of the most $"

is superintendent of a large stable on Water
street, New York City; Lottie is the wife of Elli
ott Smith, of Port Chester, N.Y.; and Luessa, a
teacher in the schools of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. |

was
chester county, N. Y., of New England ext".
was fe"
being
His fatherlife
tion.
nativehecounty,
and
in ahisfarmer,
to agricultural

The parents now rest side by side in the ceme

thence in early manhood he came to

cessful in his line in Fairfield county. He **

native of the township, born September 8, #
James
Moshier, the father of Sam'
born in 1809, on Chestnut Ridge, in West.

Green
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wich township, where he

married Miss

Lois |

Timpany, who was born in 1814 in Mianus,

and thrift in his nature, and saved every dollar
he could in the hope of being some day able to
branch out on his own account. In partnership
with a fellow clerk, Lorenzo Slocum, he bought
the grocery store of R. Minor, which they con

Fairfield county, daughter of John Timpany.
Mr. Moshier was a lifelong farmer, and at the

time of his death had acquired a nice property
situated three

his clerkship he had exercised all the economy

miles north of Mianus, which he

At that time the land was

ducted under the firm name of Slocum & Moshier

new, and he did all the clearing, made numer

for four years. During two years of that time
they carried on business on a strictly cash basis,
and made a success of the system, which they

purchased in 1850.

ous improvements, erected buildings, and at
tended to all the other details of converting it
into a valuable property which yielded him a
good income. He and his faithful wife worked
and managed together, for they had only their
own savings to build on, and it took years of
constant industry to make the comfortable home
which they had. Their family consisted of nine
children, viz.: Edgar, who died at the age of
fourteen years; Sarah A. (Mrs. Henry Olmstead,
of Manus ; Mary A. (Mrs. B. l. Buxton, liv
ing at Hangall, Fairfield county); Sylvester, who
died young; Jane (Mrs. Eli Timpany, of Stam
ford); Leander, who joined Company 1, oth

were the first in their line to introduce into
Greenwich.

At the end of four years Mr. Moshier with
drew from the business, and shortly afterward
became a member of another firm, Moshier &

Mead, dealing in the same line. Four years later,
in 1886, he became sole proprietor of their inter
ests, and he has since been in business alone,

commanding an extensive patronage in and
around Greenwich.
Enterprising and wide
awake in business matters, courteous and oblig
ing to customers, and strictly honorable in all

Conn. V. l., for service in the Civil war, died

his dealings, his success is not to be wondered at,

in New Orleans in 1863,

and is buried at

and it is the general opinion of all who come in

(21 tenwich, Samuel A. and F. P., who now own

contact with him that he well deserves the re

the old homestead farm; and lohn T., of North

Mr. Moshier was tall and slender in
build, weighing ordinarily about 1 so pounds,
M ::, , , ,

ward his efforts have brought him.
-

As a citizen

he commands equal respect, and Greenwich al
forded no better examble of the self-made man

He died January 24, 1877, after an illness of

who, while pushing his own way to prosperity

over a year, and was laid to rest in the Union
cemetery, where his wife is also buried; she
survived until February 3, 180' . She was a

and position, does not forget his duty to the com
munity he lives in, and does all in his power to
further its general welfare and progress. He
owns the building in which his store is located,
also a comfortable home in the village, which he

member of the Methodist Church.

Mr. Moshier

was a firm believer in the principles of the
I)emocratic party, though in voting he usually

followed the dictates of his own judgment.

built.

He was only a

Mr. Moshier's first wife was Miss Jennie H.
Scott, of Orange county, N. Y., who died leav
ing no children. He subsequently married Miss
Lizzie Rodermund, who was born in Greenwich,
the only child of Michael Rodermund. The
family removed to New York City when she was

youth when he commenced to work for other

a child, and there she lived until her marriage to

Samuel A. Moshier was given such education

as the district schools of the day afforded, ac
quited, as was usually the case with farmer boys,
during the winter season when his services could

be dispensed with at home.

farmers, and received at first but seven dollars

Mr. Mosher.

a month for his services, by the time he was six
teen commanding ten dollars. In the winter he
worked for his board and attended school, being

union:

industrious and anxious to improve every oppor
tunity to gain knowledge. He continued to
work as a farm laborer until he was twenty years
of age, when he came to Greenwich and entered

the grocery establishment of Wright & Webb,
where he acquired his first experience in mer

Two children have blessed their

Milo W. A. and Irvin R.

Mrs. Moshier

is a member of the Second Congregational
Church. Our subject is a loyal Republican in
politics, but beyond voting takes little interest in
party affairs. For five years he had been a
member of Company F, 4th Connecticut Na
tional Guard, when that organization flourished
in Greenwich, and with his fellow

members

With this firm he remained four

visited the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia
in 1876, the company going into camp there; he

years, and for the following three years was with

received an honorable discharge from the militia.

chandising.

Mr. Moshier

He was one of the first members of the well

realized that his business success depended on
his own exertions, and during the seven years of

known Amogerone Fire Department at Green

their successors, Wright & Brush.

wich.
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IDEON TOMLINSON, chief of police of the

U borough of Shelton, is an able and popular
official, and the people of the town, irrespective

of party ties, unite in commendation of his faith
ful and efficient service.

(married Wm. H. Lyon, of Ansonia, Conn.); and
Charles H., Jessie M. and Lucius N., all at home.
The family is prominent socially, and while re
siding in Stratford Mr. Tomlinson united with
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Mr. Tomlinson's family has been identified
with this State for several generations, his grand

father, Huntington Tomlinson, having resided
upon a farm near Stratford. Gideon M. Tom

PA' CARROLL, one of the industrious,

linson, the father of our subject, was born at
Stratford in 1819, and followed farming there

field Co., Conn., is a native of Ireland, born

throughout life. He died in 1883. In poli
tics he was a Republican, and took an intelligent
interest in all that affected the welfare of the

community, being especially active in religious
work as a member of the Congregational Church.
He married Miss Abigail Welles, a native of the
town of Monroe, and a daughter of Gideon and

Lydia Welles, well-known citizens of the town.
She is yet living.

They had seven children,

viz.: Sarah, married to William E. Wheeler,
of Stratford, who was drowned; Rebecca, who

married (first) Charles Burrett, a machinist at
Huntington, who was killed by accident, and
(second) wedded William Wilkinson, who resides
in Huntington and is engaged in business in New
York City; George H., a farmer at the old home

I

thrifty farmers of Fairfield township, Fair.

March 17, 1849, in County Westmeath, a son of
Thomas and Ann (Dunn) Carroll. The parents
came to the United States in about 1850, settling
in Fairfield, Conn., where they passed the re.
mainder of their days, Mr. Carroll working on the

railroad for many years. He died at the age of
forty-seven, and the mother lived to the advanced
age of eighty-three, dying in March, 1897, at the
home of her son Patrick, who had supported her
ever since the father's death.

There were four

children in the family who lived to adult age.
Christiana (Mrs. William McCullough), Patrick,

Mary A. (who is the widow of John Eliwell), and
John (of Fairfield).
Patrick Carroll remained in Ireland for about

a year after his parents came to this country."
ing with his uncle, Richard Dunn, who brough

stead near Stratford; Eliza M., wife of Alfred B.

him across the ocean when he was two and one

Fairchild, formerly of Trumbuli and now a resi
dent of Bridgeport; Gideon, our subject; William
W., an electrician in New York City; and Jabez

half years old.

H., who died at the age of twenty-two years.
Mr. Tomlinson was born February 3, 1852,
in Stratford, and during the first fifteen years of
his career he had the advantage of the whole

the summer time only, and as he was not ove"

some surroundings of farm life. After complet
ing the course of study offered in the public
schools he attended the Connecticut Literary
Institute, in Suffield, Conn., for three years.
About 1872 he engaged in the meat business at
Stratford, and in 1883 he removed to Shelton,
where he continued the same line of trade in a
meat market on Howe avenue for three years, in

and able to do various kinds of work. He *

partnership

with his brother, William W. Later

the portion which fell to our subject "

he took a position on the police force, and his

unimproved with buildings of any kind, present:

ability soon brought him promotion to his pres

ing a decidedly different appearance to what "
does at the piesent day. Mr. Carroll now."

ent responsible position. He also holds the office
of town constable and clerk of the Probate Court,
and while in Stratford he served five years as
street commissioner. Politically, he is a stanch
Republican, and he is regarded as one of the

leading workers in the local organization.

He was reared to manhood in

Fairfield county, and here received his education

in the public schools, which he attended during

fond of study he commenced work at the early
age of ten years, working principally as a "
hand, though he was always handy with tools
ways lived at home, and after his father's dece"

he proved a most affectionate son, giving "
mother a home and assisting her in every "'

for the remainder of her days. In partners'
with his uncle, Michael Dunn, Mr. Carroll final:

invested in land in Fairfield township, located"
Bloch Lane, and when they divided the tra"

between twenty-five and thirty acres of

well-im

proved land, with good substantial buildings."
he propert),
obis"ht
although
and, extent
by to
him,
erected
for thiswas
a great
go in debt
has, by industry and economy, managed to clear

On February 3, 1873, Mr. Tomlinson married
Miss Idwella I. Nichols, daughter of Lucius C.

it of all incumbrances, and, in addition to his
home on the farm, he owns another in South.

and Josephine E. (Curtis) Nichols, highly es

port. Mr. Carroll has acquired all his prop"
poor boy, but he has reaped the reward which

teemed residents of the town of Trumbull. Four
children have blessed this union: Josephine E.

by his own exertions, for he commenced life a
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always follows earnest, steady effort, and he
now enjoys a comfortable competence. He is
respected by all who know him as a straightfor
ward, honest man and a good citizen in every
way, and he is a friend of progress in every line,
especially that of public education
On April 25, 1886, Mr. Carroll was married
to Miss Bridget Sharkey, who was born Septem
ber 13, 1858, in County Leitrim, Ireland, came
to the United States when nineteen years of age,

and lived in New York City for some years prev
ious to her marriage. Six children have been
born to this marriage, 1,amely . Thomas J.,
Mary J.. Anna L., Patrick, Jr., ( atherine (who
died in infancy) and Francis M. The family
worship at St. Thomas Catholic Church, in Fair
field, of which Mr. Carroll has been a prominent
member for years; he is at present serving as
trustee of the Church, and he has held various

other inces with his custon.ary faithfulness and
attention to duty. He is a lemocrat in political
sympathy, though in local affairs he is non-parti
san, supporting the best man, regardiess of poli
! ics.

superintendent of police.
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On one occasion he

was tendered the nomination for the office of

mayor, but this and other propositions to be
come a candidate at the polls on his party ticket
have been declined.

Charles A. Acton, our subject's father, was
born and reared in the metropolis, and after
receiving an excellent education at the University
of New York City he engaged in teaching. Later
he followed various occupations, and for some
time he was connected with the United States

mail service, operating different routes in New
Jersey, and afterward he entered the United
States internal revenue service as inspector of
tobacco and other goods subject to export duty,
his jurisdiction extending to all the ports of New
York State. During his term in this position he
was directly under the commissioner at Wash
ington. In politics he was a stanch Republican,
and in religious faith he was an Episcopalian.
He died January 1, 1898.
His wife, whose
maiden name was Ellen Vaughan, was born in
New York City, a daughter of Dr. Henry and

Ellen (Vakay) Vaughan.

The Vaughan family,

since coming to this country, has been identified
with the Episcopal Church, and Mrs. Acton was

W"

I-I AM F. ACT () N. I.)

I). S., of Nor

walk, holds a leading place among the
able and enterprising business men of that city.
After winning a creditable reputation in his
chosen profession of dentistry, he was compelled

to abandon it on account of failing eyesight, but
he quickly made his mark in business circles, and
at present is the secretary, treasurer, and general
Lanager of the Norwalk Street Railroad Com
|any.

in both paternal and maternal lines Docto,

Acton is of English descent.

John W. Acton,

his grandfather, was born in England, whence
he came to America in early manhood and set
tied in New York City, where he engaged in

an active member until her death, which occurred

July 23, 1895.

Our subject was the youngest of

three children, the others being Charles H., a

resident of Norwalk, and Edward M., formerly
a druggist at Tuckahoe, Westchester Co., N. Y.,
who died at the age of thirty-six.
Dr. W. F. Acton was born April 3, 1867, at
Boonton, N. J., whence when he was about
eighteen months old his parents removed to New
York City, where he grew to manhood. He
attended various schools, mostly private, and
took a complete course in Packard's Business
College, graduating in 1884. Later he entered

the New York College of Dentistry, to prepare

C. Acton, who was for many years a prominent

for his profession, but although he was qualified
to graduate in 1886 he was not given a diploma
until 1888 on account of his youth, and at the
time of his graduation he was the youngest man

citizen of New York, and superintendent of the

ever sent out by the institution.

United States Assay Office there. For four years

the coveted diploma he immediately opened a

he was assistant treasurer of the United States,

dental office at Norwalk, where he succeeded in

connected with the sub-treasury at New York,
of the shrewdest and most successful mnanciers

building up a very fine practice; but the work
proved injurious to his eyes, and after five years
he gave it up. He then took a vacation, and on

of the center of monetary interests.

He helped

returning to Norwalk with his health greatly im

New Amsterdam, of

proved he became secretary and manager of the
Norwalk Horse Railroad Company. In 1894

business as a manufacturer of and dealer in

sh “s.

Among his children was a son, Thomas

and he has been for many years regarded as one
to organize the Bank of

which he was the first president, and since his

On receiving

the name of the corporation was changed by

retirement from that position he has held the
office of director. He has always been a leading
worker in municipal affairs, and at the time of

order of court to the Norwalk Street Railroad

the great riots in New York he served as acting

treasurer and manager of same.

Company, and he has since acted as secretary,
He is a mem
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ber of the Board of Trade, and his sound judg

ment is appreciated in business circles.

He is

prominent socially as a member of the Masonic
and other fraternities, including the Norwalk
Club, of which he is president, and the Tennis
Club, in which he formerly held the same posi
tion; he also belongs to the Connecticut State

Dental Society. Politically, he is affiliated with
the Republican party. The Doctor is unmarried.

E'

McCALL.

This well-known resi

I', dent of Bridgeport, who is now living in re

about three years. He then took a lease of the
Bailey farm, where the Sea Side Park is now lo
cated. Twelve years later the farm was pur.
chased by George Mallory, P. T. Barnum and
Nathaniel Wheeler, who were then associated in
extensive real-estate transactions, and Mr. Mc

Call was employed by Mr. Mallory to attend to
certain details of the work of the park. For
about four years he had charge of the mowing,
the machine being drawn by a horse, and about
1887 he retired from active work. During his
business career he managed to accumulate a fine
competence, his real-estate holdings in Bridge.

tirement after a life of industry, is held in high
esteem among his acquaintances, and the enter
prise and business ability shown in his successful
struggle with adverse circumstances deserves a

port being worth from $25,000 to $30,000. This

lasting record.

Railroad avenues. For several years Mr. Mc:
Call served as a special policeman at Bridgeport,

The McCall family is of Irish origin, and the
home of our subject's ancestors has been located
for many generations in County Monaghan, Ire
land.

Thomas McCall, our subject's father, who

includes his comfortable residence at No. 156

Railroad avenue, three double houses on Myrtle

avenue, and a store at the corner of Myrtle and
and he has always taken a keen interest in local
affairs. In politics he is a Democrat, and he and
his family are prominently identified with the

was a farmer in that county, married Miss Jane
Smith, and had nine children, as follows: John

Church of the Sacred Heart (Roman Catholic),

(who died in infancy), Owen, Patrick, Margaret,
Bridget, Jane, John (2), Edward and Thomas.

Mr. McCall has been twice married, first to
Miss Julia Monaghan, who died in 1877, and in

Our subject was born in 1833 at the old home
in County Monaghan, and was educated in the
national schools at that place.
On leaving
school at the age of seventeen he spent a year at
home, but in 1852 he came to America, landing
in New York City in May of that year. Being
familiar with agricultural work, he soon found

employment on a farm near Monroe, Conn.,
where he remained about a year, and he then

went to Bridgeport and worked two years upon a
farm at ten dollars per month. His next situa
tion was at Black Rock, where he spent eight
months in farm labor, but on drawing his pay for

in which he holds the office of first trustee,

1880 he formed a second matrimonial union,

this time with Miss Annie Gaynor, of Bridgeport,

who died August 3, 1898. He has had three
children (all by the first marriage), two of whom
are living: Thomas, who is married and has
two children (he is employed as engineer on *

ferry boat plying between New York and State"
Island, ; and Mary Ann, who married Friendship
Cole, and has five children–Lillie, Willie, Eddie

Charles and Annie. The family reside in one."
our subject's houses.

Mr. McCall has been *

hard worker, is a man of good judgment. "
commands the respect of the community.

that time he decided to seek better opportunities

in the West. Going to Detroit, Mich., therefore,

he was employed for two years in

the hardware

store of McKibbon & Co., and then he purchased
a horse and wagon with which he engaged in a

trucking business.

culturist residing in Pembroke District, to"

of Danbury, his farm, though small, bein:
well-managed and maintained in a fine state of

This he continued for three

wears, meeting with gratifying success, and his

savings enabled him to purchase a farm fourteen
miles from the city.

(AMES CHASE LEACH is a prosperous ag"

J

After residing at the farm

for three years he returned to Detroit, but soon
afterward he wisely concluded that this section
afforded greater advantages than he had found in
the West, so, coming back to Bridgeport, he lo
cated here permanently.

For a time he worked

at various callings as opportunity permitted, and
it was nearly a year after his return before he
secured steady employment as driver of a milk
wagon for a Mr. Hough, with whom he remained

cultivation.

Mr. Leach comes of good New England stock,
and his grandparents, Amos and Helen (Peppet
Leach, were both born in Vermont, the for"

on September 25, 1776, and the latter on July 6.

1760.

Their son Jacob, our subject's father. "

born in Vermont January 9, 1801, and died."
1863.

He was an excellent mechanic, and of

many years was engaged in business at New Fair.

field. Conn., as a millwright, blacksmith and ':
penter, acquiring through his industry a valuable

property, including a house, a gristmill, a *"
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mill and a cider-mill.

He married Miss Lavina
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l

dren, the others being Elial, Lorinda, William

a native of Wilton. Our subject is the youngest
in their family of seven children, the others be
ing Mary E., wife of Frank Nash, of Danbury,
this county, Miss Anna A., who resides in Wil

Bannett. and Daniel Pepper.
Mr. Leach, our subject, was born July 26,

ton; Helen (deceased), formerly the wife of Theo
dore Goff: Miss Josephine, who is at home;

t

|

Chase, who was born April 15, 1801, and died in
1874. Our subject was the youngest of hye chil

1840, at the old home in the town of New Fair George (deceased), who was an engineer by oc
field, and he received his early education in the | cupation; and Emma, wife of James Hanford,
district schools of that locality. At eighteen he of Wilton.
began to work for his father, and so continued
Our subject was born September 11, 1854,
until he reached the age of twenty-two when he at the old home in Wilton, where his boyhood
engaged in far 11, ing. For some time he rented was spent. He learned the hatter's trade, but
different farms, but in 1876 he came into pos- after following it about seven years he engaged
session of his present place, which was known as in his present line of business, in 1882 opening
In 1860 he married

a bottling establishment at Long Branch, N. J.

Miss Harnet Matilda Frost, daughter of Jacob
and Angeline (Stevens) Frost, and granddaughter
of Stephen Frost. On the maternal side her
grand, arents were Zadoc and Phoebe (White)
Stevens. Mr. Leach raises general crops, includ

the old Frost

homestead.

In 1887 he removed to Bridgeport and founded
his present establishment at No. 40 Ogden street,
where he has built up a fine trade, the local cus
tom being especially large. In 1882 he married
Miss Catherine Sherwood, daughter of Perdy and

ing corn and potatoes, and for several years he

Sarah Sherwood, of Wilton, and two children

was engaged in tobacco growing. The farm con
tains about sixty acres, and is bounded on the
north by the lands of Aaron Maliett, on the east

have blessed this union: Essie and Catherine,
Mr. and Mrs. Morehouse are much esteemed so

by the Neversink Swamp, on the south by the
lands of Aaron Mallett, and on the west by

cially, and he is connected with the Order of
Woodmen of the World, an insurance society,
the 1. O. O. F., Butler Lodge of S. Norwalk,
and the K. of P., Joseph Dowdell Lodge No. 4c,

the highway running from Danbury to New
Fairfield, commonly called the bear Mountain

at Bridgeport.

road.

Republican party.

Politically, he affiliates with the

Mr. and Mrs. Leach have had five children:

Harriet Annette, George Henry. Lewis LeGrand,

Cora Belle (who died in infancy), and Floyd
James. The family is identified with the Method
1st Episcopal Church in New Fairfield, of which

Mr. and Mrs. Leach, Lewis and Fioyd are all

(KY I L L I AM S H E L T ON STU R G E S

MM

was born May 29, 1852, at Southport,

Conn. He is a son of Henry Sturges, who was
born in 1812 at the same place, and he is a

members. In politics Mr. Leach is a Democrat,
and he has always taken an active interest in lo

grandson of Jeremiah Sturges, one of the early

cal affairs, especially in those pertaining to educa
tional advancement, and for five years he served

shipbuilder of that place, also carried on a drug

as school trustee.

settlers of Southport.

Jeremiah Sturges was a

store and a coal yard. He owned some ocean
going ships, having nine vessels in the Mediter
ranean trade, besides several in the coastwise
trade and in the West Indies trade.

RANK D. MOREHOUSE, of Bridgeport,
has won more than local reputation as a
manufacturer of carbonated beverages, and his
celebrated “Berkshire" distilled water has

a

wide sale.
Mr. Morehouse is of English descent in the

paternal line, but his ancestors came to this sec

tion at an early day, and his grandfather More

house was a farmer in the town of Westport.
Eliphalet Morehouse, our subject's father, was

born in the town of Westport and, although he
learned the shoemaker's trade in youth, became
a farmer there.

Later he removed to a farm in

He was

one of the most public spirited men of his times,
and a great benefactor to humanity. He was
largely instrumental in securing the building of
the breakwater, himself being the contractor.

Jeremiah Sturges married Maria Shelton, daugh
ter of Philo Shelton, of Bridgeport, and by her
had children as follows: Henry, and Henryetta,
who married Henry Perry, a brother of Francis
and Charles Ferry. Jeremiah Sturges was prom
inent in political affairs, and he was president of
the bank for many years. He taught naviga

tion to all the sea captains of the State, keeping

His

what was substantially a school of navigation.
He died in the year 1845, his wife in 1861.

wife, whose maiden name was Grummond, was

Henry Sturges, only son of Jeremiah, suc

Wilton, this county, where he new resides.
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ceeded to his father's business at Southport, ex

everything he has undertaken he has been suc.
cessful, being a man of ability as well as enter.

cept to the presidency of the bank. Though he
followed shipbuilding only for a time, yet he re

prise. Politically, he is a Republican, and he
was a member of St. James' Episcopal Church
some twelve years, having been one of the ves.
trymen for a number of years. He is now junio:
warden of the Church of the Good Shepherd, of

tained his interest in the marine business for

some years, retiring altogether early in life.
Some time previous to the breaking out of the
Civil war he purchased a farm in Plymouth,

Litchfield county, on which he lived for some

Shelton, and is also a member of King Hiram
Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., of the Royal Arta.

ten or twelve years, and then he purchased a

num, of the Knights of Pythias, of the A. 0. U.
A. M., and of the Grange of Huntington.
Mr. Sturges was married to Julia A. Thorp,
daughter of William A. Thorp, of Mill Plain,
Fairfield county, and has six children: Ruth.
Shelton, Thorp, Henry, William Shelton and
Helen Hope.

plantation in southwest Georgia, which he kept
seven years. This he exchanged for various
properties, inclnding a farm on the Raritan
river, and engaged in dairying on a large scale.
After six or seven years thus spent, he retired
from farming and dairying and returned to

Southport, where he lived the remainder of his
days. Though he was a graduate of Trinity Col
lege and a licensed lawyer, yet he never practiced
law. Politically, he was a Republican, and had
much to do in the way of administrator of
estates, holding also several minor offices.
Mr. Sturges married Henryetta Baldwin,

B£ B.

AVERY.

There is probably

ID no citizen in Stamford and the surrounding

country better known than this gentleman, who

daughter of Abram Dudley Baldwin, of Green

has been identified with the best interests of the
town all his active life, as an able business man

field Hill.

and an active worker for the progress and good

He and his wife had six children,

of the community.

viz.: Jeremiah; Henry, living in Montreal, Can

ada; Henryetta Maria, married to Dr. William

|

Mr. Avery is a native of Iowa, born in 1849

in Mt. Pleasant. When he was four years old
port; Anna B., married to John A. Gorham, of the family came east, locating in New Canaan,
Southport; and William Shelton Sturges. Henry | Fairfield Co., Conn., and where he lived up to
L. Wells; Dr. Abram Baldwin Sturges, of South

the age of seventeen years, when he commenced

Sturges died in 1885; his widow is still living.

work for himself.

William Shelton Sturges was educated in the

He obtained a situation as

New York, where he learned the machinist's
trade and studied drafting. Having served an

|

clerk in a grocery store in Bridgeport, Conn.
and remained in that employ seven months. "
which he began work with Aaron Ferris, a builde:

apprenticeship of three years he went to the

|

trade, that of a carpenter. Two years late: ".

|

returned to New Canaan where he lived "
about a year, and thence, in 1872, came "

military academy at Cheshire, graduating in the
year 1870. After leaving school he went to

at Greenwich, Conn., under whom he learned"

Norwalk Iron Works, and was there engaged in

the drafting room for three years. During the next

|

wear he was on his father's plantation in the Stamford, where he has since made his home
South, after which he turned his attention to | Here he entered the employ of the Yale Lock

farming, having a farm near Paterson, N. J.

Selling this farm, he purchased one near
Southport, Conn, , which he likewise sold, and
then bought one in Raritan, N. J., which he also
sold ; then he went to work in the Norwalk lion
Works. After remaining here about one year he

took a position with Forbes & Curtiss, and went
out traveling over the entire country to introduce

|

Company, for whom he worked until 1882. "
ing which time (1872–82) he took a contract"

the post office for making the boxes to be used."
distributing mail. The following year (1883."
became superintendent in the building dep"
ment of the
John Wood
Working
retaining
thatSt.position
until 1888,
whenComp".
he took
up
contracting
and buildingatonStamford.
his own att"
making
his headquarters
In the

a patent, in which he was very successful, and
I emained with Forbes & Curtiss about two years,

year mentioned he was given a contract ""

In 1883 he inherited a large farm in Huntington
township, on which he began farming, and he

New Haven Railroad Company, for the ere"

has been thus engaged ever since.

for several years been engaged in the manu
facture of lumber, having two or three portable
mills in operation. In 1895 he erected for him

Harrison, N. Y., respectively, which marked the
opening of his business career in this line. Year
by year his contracts have increased in number
and importance until they are now estimated to

self a handsome home just north of Shelton.

be worth at least $60,000. Such succes

He has also

In

of depots at Portchester, Mt. Vernon, Rye an

18
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indeed out of the ordinary, but all who know
Mr. Avery unite in saying that it is merited,
for no man in his line has a better repu
tation for honesty in his dealings, fidelity to
contracts, or thorough and reliable work.

shoemaker, died

961.

in

New Canaan, Conn.,

Elmira (Mrs. William Haight) died in Pound
Ridge; Ebenezer was the father of our subject.
The mother married, for her second husband,

A

Thomas Potts, and lived to the advanced age of
ninety years, dying at Pound Ridge.
Ebenezer Waterbury was born April 7, 1805,
in Pound Ridge, and there he was reared, dur
ing his boyhood receiving such educational ad
vantages as the primitive schools of that day

record of this kind can only be made by constant
and conscientious care in the supervision of de
tails, and an earnest desire to give complete
satisfaction to all; and Mr. Avery's prosperity
has been the sure reward attending the exercise
of such methods and principles in his business
affairs. He has been no less prominent, how
ever, in local and public matters, to which he

afforded.

His brothers learned trades, but he

began to assist his step-father on the farm as
soon as he was able to be of any use, and he
continued to follow agricultural pursuits all his
life. When a young man he married Caroline
Smith, who was born in New York City, the
daughter of Aaron and Betsy Smith, and they
commenced housekeeping in Pound Ridge, Mr.
Waterbury buying the farm on which they made

has devoted considerable time and attention, in

spite of the demands his private interests have
claimed. In political sentiment he is a Repub
lican, always supporting the men and measures
of that party in important issues, and though no
politician in the ordinary sense of office-seeker,
he has been honored by his party with election
to several positions of trust and responsibility.
In 1895–96–97–98 he was nominated for the

their home.

Later he removed his family to Long Ridge,
and there passed the remainder of his days,

office of assessor, and at the time of election re

dying at the good old age of seventy-nine.

ceived a larger number of votes than any other
candidate elected. In the year 1897 he served
as a member of the city council, and was chair

was small physically, but he had excellent judg

He

ment in farming matters, was an energetic, de
termined worker, and by his own exertions

Inan of the street committee, which has full con

became the owner of a comfortable property

trol of all street improvements; in this incum

and acquired a competence for his declining

bency he has won special praise and gratitude from
his fellow citizens for the gallant fight which he
has made on the question of park improvements,

years.

particularly the removing of the old railings
around the parks, which was accomplished

died in Pound Ridge, where he had been a suc
cessful farmer; George P., of this sketch; Eben
ezer B., a farmer of Greenwich; Sarah E.,
widow of Isaac Williams, of Bedford, N. Y.;

chiefly through the influence and support which
he gave to the enterprise. This is but one in

Mrs. Waterbury passed away at the age

of eighty-two years.

They were the parents of

nine children, viz.:

Aaron T., who recently

William S., of Stamford, Conn.; Jared W., a
farmer of Greenwich; John O., of Pound Ridge;

stance, however, of the interest he continually

shows in discharging the duties of his office and

Charles P., of Stamford, and Caroline E., wife

promoting the general welfare.
In 1874 Mr. Avery was married to Miss Mary

of Henry Lockwood, of New Jersey. Mr. and
Studwell, daughter of Calvin Studwell, of Stam Mrs. Waterbury's religious connections were
ford, and they have had four children, viz.: with the Congregational Church, and they were
Stewart B., now (1899) aged nineteen; Leland | highly esteemed by all their neighbors and
R., thirteen; Bertha E., nine; and Willard C.,

friends, who were numerous in Greenwich and

six. Fraternally, Mr. Avery is a member of
Union Lodge, F. & A. M., and of the Royal

vicinity.
He was originally a Whig in political senti

Arcanum.

ment, in time becoming a member of the Repub
| lican party; but although he took a patriotic
interest in the public welfare, he consented to

EORGE PHILIP WATERBURY was for a

hold office but once, in later years steadfastly re

—A quarter of a century one of the busiest and

fusing to take any active part in political matters.
George P. Waterbury was born May 22, 1832,
in Pound Ridge, Westchester Co., N. Y., and

most substantial merchants of Greenwich.

He is a great-grandson of Josiah Waterbury,
and a grandson of Jared Waterbury, who was
killed by the Indians before the war of 1812.

|

there received his education in the district school

Samuel, who be

which he attended until he was nineteen years
of age, receiving his instruction from Dayball's
arithmetic, the English reader and the history of

came a farmer, died in Pound Ridge; Phineas,

the United States, which were the principal

He left a widow and children, of whom four

grew to adult age, namely:
61
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books then considered necessary for the enlight
ening of youthful minds. Being a farmer's son,
he engaged in agricultural work while at home
whenever his assistance was needed on the pa

pation.

He married Polly Sniffin, who was a

Quakeress, and they had eleven children, of

whom Charles, the eldest, is the only one now
living.

iternal farm, and he also worked for other farm

He, too, was a native of Port Chester,

where he spent his early life, At the tender age
of nine years he was bound out to James Griffin
for an eight-years' apprenticeship at the shot.

ers, cultivating land on shares, until he was
about twenty-five years old, continuing meanwhile to live at home. After his marriage he

worked land belonging to others until the spring
of 1868, when he came to Greenwich and spent

maker's trade, which he followed for some time.
On his removal to Connecticut, he first settled at
the Cove, in the town of Stamford, Fairfield

his first year learning the coal and lumber busi-

county, and entered the employ of the Stamford

ness.

He then became a partner in that busi Manufacturing Company, with whom he re.

ness with William P.

Brush, with whom he

mained seventeen years. In 1845 he took up
his residence on the Dann homestead, in North
Brush & Waterbury. His next partner in busi- | Stamford, where he carried on farming and com:
ness was his brother-in-law, H. Frank June, menced the manufacturing of barrels, in which
under the style of Waterbury & June. This co he had an extensive business, employing twenty
partnership lasted until Mr. June's death in men. On March 24, 1861, he engaged in the
1893, when Mr. Waterbury sold out the busi mercantile business at North Stamford, which
ness and again took up the occupation of farm- he conducted until 1872, at that time resuming
ing. His farm is located in the North Street farming, which he has ever since continued. Mr.

continued four years, the firm being known as

Slater has for the most part devoted all his al.

School District, and his residence, “Stonybrook,”
is one of the most attractive farmhouses
Greenwich.

Mr. Waterbury was married on April

in

|

tention to his personal interests, and has not

been particularly active in public affairs, though
12,

he has served as justice of the peace.

1859, to Miss Ellen F. June, and they have
had one child, Agnes H., who is now the wife

Mr. Slater has been twice married, the first
time at Port Chester, N. Y., to Woleria Clawson,

of Frederick A. Hubbard, of Greenwich; she

by whom he had three children: Charles, Li'.

has two sons, Carleton Waterbury and Drexel

cretia and Mary, all of whom are deceased.

Tenney. Mrs. Waterbury's parents were Henry
and Ann H. (Reynolds) June, the former of

mother died in Stamford, and for his second wik

whom was a bootmaker

by trade, and

he wedded, at North Stamford, Elizabeth F.

#

Dann, daughter of John F. Dann. Four chil

owned and conducted a small farm. They had
three children, Ellen F. being the only daughter.

The

dren blessed this union: Jeremiah, deceased
Charles, who died in infancy; Charles Merwin.
and Amelia L., who died in North Stamford

She was born April 14, 1837, in Stam

Mrs. Elizabeth Slater died at the old Dann home.

ford, Connecticut, and lived there until her
marriage. She and her husband are devout
members of the Congregational Church. They

stead, in the room in which she was born.

He

grandfather, Squire Dann, who was born in North

are spending their days in peaceful enjoyment

Stamford, was a soldier in the Revolutionary Wal:

of the fruit of their early labors, and of the

serving 178 days; his old musket and the "

esteem of all who have the pleasure of their
acquaintance.

~\HARLES MERWIN SLATER, a prosperous
L/ and well-known citizen of Stamford, Fair

field county, who is now living a comparatively

|

powder-horn belonging to his son, John F., *
now in Mr. Slater's possession. He was kno"

|

as a strong Congregationalist. John F. D."

|

was born at North Stamford, married Elizabeth

|
|

Clawson,
and had
eightLouisa
children,A.;allElizabeth
of whom'
now deceased,
viz.:
F.

(Mrs. Slater); Walter S.; Rachel L.; Theo"

retired life in that pleasant little city, is a native | (who died while serving in the Civil war); Elvin
of this county, born September 13, 1847. The | L.; Fannie and Angeline O.

family has been prominent in Port Chester, N.

Charles M. Slater received in his boyhood"

Y., and vicinity for several generations, the

advantages afforded by the public schools of

great-great-grandfather of our subject having North Stamford, in which locality he was rea"
been one of the earliest settlers of that place, | Subsequently he took a course at the Eastman
Business College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. " his
He came from England.

Dr. James Slater, the great-grandfather, was
His son John was born

return home entering the store at North."
ford carried on by his father, which, on the ht

at Port Chester, and was a blacksmith by occu-

ter's retirement in June, 1872, our subject

born at Port Chester.
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took. He conducted it until 1877, when he
sold out, removing to St. Louis, Mo., where
he took charge of a general store for his un
cle, A. O.

French (Mr.

French
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a soldier's life in the war of the Revolution, he

took his place in the ranks of the American
army, in the war of 1812. He married a Miss

Inarried An

Eastwood, and they passed their wedded life on

geline O. Dann, daughter of John F. Dann).
After two years' residence in that city he spent
another two years in North Stamford, and in

a farm where their ten children were born, as

moved to Stamford, with whose business

Lydia, Lucy and Jane. The family were men
ters of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
lyman S. Turner, father of our subject, grew
up in the town of Pawling, Dutchess Co., N. Y.,
and there wedded Patty M. Dakon, a member of
an old family in the county. After their mar
riage they removed to Sherman, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., where Mr. Turner followed farming as a
means of livelihood. The following is the record
of the seven children born to them: Alexander
is our subject; Mary J. married Harrison Birch
and lives in Sherman; John, George, Peter,

*

-

1881

life he has ever since been identified.

Entering

the establishment of Hoyt & Potts, grocers, as

bookkeeper, he remained with them for a year
and a half, at the end of which time he became

superintendent of William Greenwood's store,
continuing there in that capacity for two years,
until he became a partner in the business, the
firm name being Greenwood & Slater.

This

partnership was dissolved in 1885, Mr. Slater
retaining the business at the old stand, No. 88

Main street, where he remained up to 1895, the

follows:

Alexander, Caleb, Lyman S. (our sub

ject's father), Henry, Phirman, Peter, Bennett,

David and Charles are all farmers in Fairfield

year of his removal to his own building at No.
98 Main street. On August 2, 1897, on account

county.

of ill health, he sold out to E. B. Bartram, of

his life except during the months when, following

Bridgeport, Conn., and since that time
not undertaken any pressing business.
present time he is engaged in settling
Mayer estate. He has all his life been

in the footsteps of his ancestors, he bravely
gave his assistance in defense of the Union. He

he has
At the
up the
a busy

man, and success has come to him as the reward

of persistent energy and industry in his several
undertakings, enabling him now to enjoy the
rest he needs.

In 1873 Mr. Slater was united in marriage,
in New Canaan, Conn., with Miss Fannie B.
Scofield, daughter of George H. Scofield, and
three children-1-aura Elizabeth, Edna F. and
Howard W. – have been born to them. Laura

E. is now the wife of Rev. George Fountain, who
is a pastor in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
in the Newark Conference, and they have one
child, Merwin Slater.

Mr. Slater is in religious

Connection a member of the M. E. Church at

Stamford, and fraternally he united with Union

Lodge, F. & A. M.; Rittenhouse Chapter, Wash
ington Council, R. A. M.; also Rippowam Lodge,
I. O. O. F.; Wascusse Encampment; the Royal
Arcanum; and the Ancient

Order

of United

Workmen.

At'

TURNER, prominent in the
PA political circles of Danbury, was born
August 21, 1847, at Sherman, Conn., the son of

Lyman S. Turner and his wife, Patty M. Dakon.
Stephen Turner, the grandfather of our sub

ject, was born in Dutchess county, N. Y., and,
with the same intense love for liberty and hatred

Lyman Turner followed farming all

was a member of Company D, Twenty-eighth
Conn. V. I., enlisting August 22, 1862, and was
honorably discharged August 28, 1863. His dis

charge from the army was closely followed by
his death, in December, 1863. In politics he was
a Republican from the time the party was or
ganized.

Alexander Turner, the subject proper of this
sketch, passed his early years on the farm in
Sherman, and acquired a good common-school

education in the home district. After complet
ing his literary training he for twelve years
taught school with great success in the county.
He then removed to New Fairfield and engaged

in farming, continuing to follow agricultural
pursuits until 1882, when he came to Danbury,
and engaged in the hat business until October,
1893. He was then elected third selectman of
the village of Danbury, and in 1895 he was the

choice for first selectman, in which capacity he
is now serving. His father was a Republican,
but being an independent thinker, with the cour
age of his convictions, Mr. Turner is an ardent
I lemocrat, and takes a very active part in the

work of that organization.

In 1882 he repre

sented the town of New Fairfield in the State

Legislature, for three years was tax collector, and
for some time served as school director, and has
also been one of the aldermen of the Third ward
in Danbury.

On November 19, 1869, Mr. Turner and

of oppression that had induced his father to

Miss Sarah Durgy, daughter of Miles Durgy, of

shoulder the musket and endure the hardships of

Sherman, were united in marriage, and of this
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union one child has been born–Alexina T., an

graph Company at Poughkeepsie, and then clerked

accomplished young lady, who is at home with

in the dry-goods store of Walter Wan Kleek,
in the same city. In 1882 he commenced learn.
Our subject, though coming of a family whose ing the business of photography with Vail Bros.,
members have all been Methodists, is not con- | Poughkeepsie, and with them remained until
nected with any denomination, but he gives very | 1892, in which year he moved to Stamford,
liberally of his means to all charities, and is Conn., where he opened out a photograph gal.
well known as a friend of the poor and affiicted. lery, buying out James H. Kelley, and he has
He is a member of the I. O. O. F., of the Hat- since successfully continued in that line of busi
ters Society, and the Matternick Hose Company. ness there.

her parents.

He is one of the wide-awake men of the com-

Mr. Cossum was married October 20, 1886,

munity, public-spirited and progressive, and

at Poughkeepsie, N.Y., to Carrie Rowland Ma.

stands high in the regard of his fellow citizens.

son, daughter of P. S. and Mary A. Rowland,
and children as follows have blessed this union:

| Agnes and Clarence.

Socially, Mr. Cossum has

identified himself with various public institutions,
for some time he was captain of Company C, 4th
county, is a native of New York City, born Feb- | Regiment, C. N. G., and while a resident of

O

SCAR COSSUM, the widely known and popular photographer of Stamford, Fairfield

Poughkeepsie he was a member of the 15th Sep

ruary 24, 1861.

Charles Cossum and Richard Cossum, the father and grandfather, respectively, of our subject,

arate Company. His sterling integrity and hon.
orable, upright manhood fully entitle him to the

were both born in Hastings, County of Sussex,

position which he holds in the estimation of the

England, the former in the year of 1826.

people of the community in which he lives.

Grand-

father Cossum, who was the last of his name of

-

that generation, was educated in England, and by
occupation was a draper, or dry-goods merchant.

'ATRICK CAMPBELL.

This well-known

In 1841 he moved with his family to the United

IT

States, settling in Oswego county, New York,

which is characterized by energy in action and

where he retired from active life.

In 1815 he

sound judgment in the execution of plans once

was married to Miss Caroline Foster, and they
had twelve children, those yet living being
Charles, Edwin, Fannie, Decimus, Elizabeth and

made, and in the following brief history of his
career we find these qualities plainly indicated.
His ancestry is Scotch-Irish, and his birth oc.

Caroline.

curred in 1836, in County Donegal, Ireland,

Charles Cossum, the eldest of these, spent his

boyhood days in Oswego county, N. Y., and at
the age of thirteen years started out in life for his
own account. When twenty-five years old he
was employed by the Hudson River Railroad

Company as a brakeman, from which position he

citizen of Sandy Hook belongs to a race

where the family has resided for several genera:
tions.
James Campbell, our subject's grandfather,
was a farmer in that locality throughout, his act.
ive life, and James Campbell (2), the father of
our subject, was born there in 1796, and attained

was promoted through the various grades to assistant superintendent and trainmaster. With
this road he has a record of forty-two years, and

to a good old age, passing away in 1887.

is still in the company's employ, stationed at

til about twenty years before his death. Hs

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

wife, Margaret (Kennedy), daughter of William

In 1858 he was married to

He was a successful man, and carried on an ex

tensive business as a feed merchant or miller un:

Miss Sarah Wood, who was born in New York

Kennedy, of the same county, died in 1867,

City, a daughter of Peter Wood.

They had seven children, viz.: Mary, deceased

four children:

They have

Charles F., a prominent attorney

(who was the wife of John McCafferty); Patrick,

at law of Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Oscar, the subject
proper of these lines; William H., a missionary

our subject; James; John, a resident of Sandy
Hook; and William, Thomas and William (2), al

in China; and Caroline.
Oscar Cossum received his primary education

three deceased.

at the public schools of New York City, attend-

-

Mr. Campbell received a good education in
the national schools near his early home, co".

ing at the Poughkeepsie high school, where he

tinuing his studies until he reached the age c
seventeen. On leaving school he assisted his

graduated in 1876, being then but fifteen years
old. After leaving school he served for a time
as a messenger boy for the Western Union Tele-

father for some time, but in 1866 he came to
America, locating first in Portland, Maine, where
he conducted a saloon for about five years. In

ing same until twelve years of age, later study-
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1871 he settled in Sandy Hook, opening a saloon
at the New England depot, and three years later
he moved his establishment up to the village,
where he has now occupied the same stand for
about twenty-two years. In 1893 he purchased

the feed business formerly conducted by Jerome
Judson, which he has continued with marked
success, making it the leading enterprise of the
kind in the village of Sandy Hook. As a citizen
he is public-spirited, taking much interest in local
progress, and he is a prominent worker in the
Democratic organization in his locality, having
been chosen to represent his town in the State
Legislature in 1895
In 1879 Mr. Campbell married Miss Mary
Murray, daughter of Martin Murray, of County
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zen of that town. In politics he was first a Whig
and then a Republican, but a few years previous
to his death, which occurred in 1871, he became

a believer in the principles of the Democratic
party. Although he was never especially active
in the local administration, he at one time held
the office of assessor.
For his first wife he mar

ried a Miss Howes, by whom he had three chil
dren: Maryette, Mrs. Alonzo Hill; Harriette,
who married Egbert Steadwell; and Charlotte,
wife of Eli Bailey. His second wife, Elizabeth
(Travis), was a daughter of Gilbert Travis, of
the town of Southeast, Putnam Co., N. Y., who

owned all the land in the vicinity of the magnetic
iron mines.

Of the eight children of this union

Clare, Ireland, and seven children have biessed

the eldest, Joseph, died in childhood; David re
sides in Westville, Conn.; Joseph is deceased;

this union, viz.:
James; Catherine; Henry,
Gussie and Margaret (twins), of whom the latter

George, our subject, is mentioned more fully be
low, James, Elbert, Harrison and Rufus are

is deceased; Martin Williarn, deceased; and Pat

deceased.

rick William.

Our subject spent his youth in his native
county, and his education was obtained in the

The

Catholic Church

family attend St. Rose's

at Newtown, of which Mr.

Campbell is a leading member. In 1899 he pur
chased the residence formerly owned by Dr. D.
P. Richardson.

common schools of the town of Southeast, which

he attended until he was about sixteen years old,

from which time until he reached his majority
he assisted his father on the farm and in the

shop.

Becoming quite proficient in the black

EORGE CRANE, a highly-respected resi

smith's trade during this time, he found no diffi

J. dent of Newtown township, is a man whose

culty in securing work when he left home at the
age of twenty-one, and for two years he was em

abilities have been proved in practical work, and
his farm near Dodgingtown gives evidence of
his energetic and judicious management. Be
sides making a success in this calling he has been
for a number of years the principal blacksmith
of his locality, while as a citizen he has always
taken a helpful attitude toward movements for
public improvement.
Mr. Crane is a native of the Empire State,

having been born at Patterson, Putnam county,
July 28, 1839. His paternal grandfather came
from England with seven brothers and settled in

ployed by Daniel Sunderland, at Lake Mahopac.
He then rented a farm and mill in the town of

Patterson for a year, and at the expiration of that
time he went to Mill Plain, Fairfield Co., where

he spent two years. Returning to Southeast, he
next purchased a piece of property and built a

shop of his own, which he conducted successfully
until October, 1878, when he sold out and re
moved to his present farm near Dodgingtown.

It is a fine homestead, containing something over

the town of Southeast, Putnam Co., N. Y.,

one hundred acres, and its management, together
with that of the blacksmith shop (which he built

where he followed the blacksmith's trade for

soon after taking possession of the place), occupy

many years, his shop being located at the south

his time fully.
In 1860 Mr. Crane married Miss Margaret A.
Warren, daughter of William Warren, of Carmel,

end of the Brewster reservoir.

He married and

had six children, viz.: Sally, who never mar
ried; Polly, who married and moved to Pennsyl

N. Y., and three children have blessed the union.

vania; Zebulon, a blacksmith in the town of

Byron W. is a hatter in Danbury; Frances E. is

Southeast; Samuel, who died in Danbury; Elijah,

the wife of Moses H. Platt, of the town of Red

our subject's father; and Elisha, who located in

ding, this county, and Cenie married I. W. An
drews, of Bethel. Socially, Mr. Crane is identified

the West

Elijah Crane, the father of our subject, was born
in 1800 and in early manhood engaged in the black
smith's trade and in farming, in which occupations

with Hiram Lodge No. 18, F. & A.M., of Sandy
concerned he has always been a Republican, and

he met with marked success.

He owned a farm

since casting his first Presidential vote for Abra

of about 140 acres in the town of Patterson, Put

ham Lincoln in 1860, he has supported every

nam county, and was regarded as a leading citi

National ticket of his party.

Hook.

So far as State and National issues are

In local affairs he
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is independent, voting as the interests of the com
munity may seem to demand.

Since his removal

(who married Charles E. Peck), Erroll (who
married Adeline Peck), Elma, Ethel, Eimer,

to Newtown he has not been active in politics, but

Eunice, Elsie and Edna.

while residing in Southeast he held office as jus
tice of the peace.

of a prominent place in such a volume as this,
and the following biography will be of lasting

Our subject acquired his early education in
the district schools of Woodbridge and a private
school at New Haven. At the age of fourteen
he began to learn the printer's trade in the office
of the New Haven Register, where he remained
about six years. Desiring to embark in the
newspaper business, he came to Norwalk, this
county, and for two years was engaged in pub.
lishing the Fairfield County Republican as a
member of the firm of Smith & Augur, but as the

interest.

business did not prove as congenial as he had

£M IN OTT AUGUR.

A man who achieves

1. through his own efforts a substantial suc
cess in business, at the same time gaining the re

spect and esteem of his fellow citizens, is worthy

Mr. Augur, who has been for thirty years a

leading business man of Sandy Hook, was born
in Bridgeport, Fairfield county, April 6, 1829, and
his ancestors for several generations past have

hoped he gave it up and returned to Woodbridge
to follow farming at the homestead. In 1852 he

engaged in the grocery and meat businessin New
Haven.

From 1857 to 1867 he resided upon

been identified with the State of Connecticut.

the old homestead, but in the fall of the latter

Isaac Augur, the great-grandfather of our subject,
was a resident of New Haven, and his son, Joel,
our subject's grandfather, was born in that city.

year he removed to Sandy Hook and opened his
present meat market in partnership with Philo
Nichols, the firm being known as Nichols &
Augur. Early in 1869 Mr. Augur purchased his
partner's interest in the business, which he has

Joel Augur married Phila A. Newhall, the daugh
ter of a Revolutionary soldier, and they had the

following named children: Lewis, Daniel C., Joel,
George, Wealthy A., Susan and Elizabeth C.
Capt. Daniel C. Augur, our subject's father,
was born in New Haven in 1807, and in early life
learned the shoemaker's trade at Bridgeport, this

since continued alone.

It is now one of the old.

est enterprises in Sandy Hook and the only ma"
ket in the place.
Notwithstanding the time and attention it.

quired to make a success of his business Mr.
county, where he resided from 1822 to 1829. He Augur has given much thought to local affairs
then returned to New Haven, but in 1838 he re At present he holds the office of assessor, and he

has served as justice of the peace and grant
juror since settling at Sandy Hook, while he *
and for seventeen years followed that occupation held several important town offices during his
Woodbridge.
been
moved to Woodbridge, New Haven county.

In

1839 he engaged in butchering in New Haven,

successfully, having an extensive wholesale and

Later he devoted his attention to

retail trade.

growing garden seeds at his home in Woodbridge,
where his death occurred October 24, 1890.

He

residence at

He has always

a Democrat, but his sympathies were with the
Union during the Rebellion.

Fraternally, he

belongs to Olive Branch Lodge No.84, F & A.

had great infiuence in local affairs, and held nu

M., at Westville, Conn., and is prominent in "

merous offices, including those of selectman, jus

ligious work as a member of St. John's Epis'

tice of the peace and assessor, which he filled for

pal Church at Sandy Hook, in which he hol"

ten years, while he was also a notary public for

the office of warden.

His reading has been *

From 1830 to 1834 he was a captain

tensive, and while engaged in agricultural"

in the State militia, and at the time of his death

he was the oldest militia officer in Connecticut, as

he took great interest in the scientific questic"
connected with that calling. For eleven ye"

well as the oldest Odd Fellow. He was mar
ried three times: First in 1828 to Delia A. Middle

he was secretary of the Woodbridge and Bethan:

some time.

Agricultural Society.
brook, second to Caroline E. Clark, and third to
In 1852 Mr. Augur married Miss Ruth Eli'
Miranda Allen. Of the four children of his first Peck, daughter of Bennett B. Peck, a well-known
marriage our subject is the eldest. (2) Amelia resident of Woodbridge. No children have "
P. died in infancy. (3) Amelia E. is the wife of born to this union.
-

Judge Henry

Stoddard, of New Haven,

who

served for eight years on the Bench of the Su

perior Court of Connecticut. (4) Charles P.,

* RANVILLE TAYLOR. A glance over "

early history of the town ofanDanbury
who occupies the homestead at Woodbridge, mar toU the
idea of'"
the
most cursory observer
ried Isabella Allen, of Westport, this county, in
1871, and has had the following children: Edith prominence attained by the family of the "
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of Taylor. In all the enterprises of note, from
the very young days of the Connecticut Colony,
we find representatives of this family taking an
active part. Granville Taylor, a brief outline of
whose life history is here given, was born June 28,
1823, a son of Joel Taylor. The latter lived
many years at Great Plain, and died in 1870. A
complete account of the ancestral history will be
found elsewhere.

Granville Taylor spent his early days on the
farm where he now resides, and attended the

district school.
He supplemented his public
school education with study at the academy at
Danbury until he was about nineteen years of
age, when he entered Yale Medical College,
graduating from the last named institution in
1847.

He never practiced medicine, but went

to Illinois and for five years farmed in the Prai
rie State. Filled with a longing for the customs
and people familiar to his boyhood, he returned
to Connecticut, locating at Danbury, where he
followed contracting and building for several
years and also engaged as a hat manufacturer
for a couple of years. His inclination to enjoy .

ing the good in, and winning the confidence of,
all who

come within

the

circle

of

his ac

quaintance.

RADLEY DURGY, a prominent agricult
urist of the town of New Fairfield, is a rep
resentative of one of the most highly respected
families of that locality.
John Durgy, his grandfather, was born and
reared in a small city in the North of Ireland,
and was married there to Miss Hannah Congo,
with whom he came to this country not long
afterward. They settled near the site of the
present village of Sherman, Fairfield Co.,
Conn., purchasing a farm which they improved
for a homestead. They had seven children:
Francis, Betsey, John, Andrew, Marcus, Ira and
Joel.
John Dungy (2), our subject's father, was
born in the town of New Fairfield, where he re
ceived his education in the schools common to

his work in town and again take up agriculture as

rural settlements in that early day, and on leav
ing school he engaged in farming. He married
Miss Abbie Osborn, by whom he had the follow
ing named children: Angeline, wife of Daniel

his life occupation, and he accordingly went

Monroe, Flora, wife of Dennis Haviland; Gran

back to the old homestead farm, which contains

vil, who married Polly A. Durgy; Phoebe, wife
Charles Wooster; Clara, wife of Silas Terrell;

a closer contact with Nature led him to abandon

about thirty-two acres of rich and arable land,
where he has since remained.

Neilson, who married Lucretia Hyatt; Bradley,

In arried Dora Leach, of IDanbury, and they have

who is mentioned more fully below; and Han
nah, who married (first) Oliver Cromwell and
(second) William Wildman.
The subject of our sketch was born in the
year 1829, at the old homestead in the town of
New Fairfield, and has always been a resident
of that neighborhood. The common schools of
the town furnished him his educational oppor
tunities, and at an early age he became inter

three children – Mona H., Ernest L. and Pau

ested in his present business of farming.

lina S.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor celebrated their

itics he has been a steadfast Democrat, but he

golden wedding in 1897.
In his political affiliations Mr. Taylor was at
one time identified with the Greenback party,

has never sought official rewards for his devotion
to his party. He married Miss Abbie Conger,
daughter of Ephraim and Maria (Hubbill) Con
ger, the former a well-known farmer of the town

On September 29, 1847, Mr. Taylor married

Miss Helen A. Stevens, of Danbury, a daughter
of Dr. Sylvester and Angeline Stevens, and sister
of Frederick S. Stevens, of Bridgeport. To the
union of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have corne three

children, namely: Emma, who died at the age of
eight years: G. Edward, a farmer; and Neline,
who died at the age of seventeen. G. Edward

but is now an independent voter. He has
always taken an active part in politics, and has
served his neighbors in the capacity of justice of

the peace.

In his younger days he was inter

ested largely in things military, and for a number
of years was a member of the State Militia.

Religiously, he and his wife are liberal contrib

of Sherman.

In pol

To this union came one son, Will

iam H. Durgy, born August 12, 1856, who after
receiving a good common-school education fol
lowed his father's example and engaged in farm

ing until his death, which occurred August 27,
1897.

utors toward the Congregational Church, and by
his life he has added luster to the untarnished

family name he bears. In whatever capacity he
is found, – as friend, neighbor, business man or
public official – he is ever the same genial,
courteous gentleman; his clean, honest soul find

AMUEL F. HAGER, of the firm of Hager
Bros., contractors and builders of Danbury,
is a native of New York State, born in 1860, the
son of John and Cecelia (Oberlee) Hager.

The
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John Hager and his wife were married in

and is the youngest son of Daniel Stiles and
Catherine (Mallette) Brinsmade. He is a direct
descendant in the eighth generation from Will.

Germany, and in 1855 came to America, where

iam Brinsmade, who came to this country from

parents are both natives of Germany, though the
mother is of English and French extraction.
he labored at his trade of millwright at various

England in 1630, locating in Dorchester, Massa

places.

He finally located on a farm at West

chusetts.

Morris.

There were ten children in the fam

John Brinsmade, the eldest son of William,
settled in Charlestown, Mass., where, on May 2,
1638, he was made a freeman, and the same

ily,

namely: John, residing in Torrington,

Conn., where he follows the trade of carpenter;
George, of the firm of Hager Bros.; Samuel F.,
our subject; Carrie, the wife of Joseph Concel

year married Mary Carter. About 1642 he moved
to the town of Stratford, Conn., which at that

man, outside foreman in a foundry at Bristol,
Conn.; Kate, the wife of Roland Hull, a machinist
of Bristol; Rebecca, the wife of Clifford Barnes,

John Brinsmade and his ancestors have main.

a liveryman, also of Bristol; Sarah, deceased in

tained a continuous residence within the limits

infancy; Lewis, a merchant in West Morris,

of the original town of Stratford from the year
1642 to the present day—a period of over two

Litchfield Co., Conn., and Mary and Elizabeth,
both deceased in infancy. The father died in

1874.

He was a Republican in his political

faith, and was an active worker in the cause of

religion, being a member of the Baptist Church,
as is also his widow.

-

Samuel F. Hager lived on a farm until he
was seventeen years of age, when he began
to learn the carpenter's trade at Southington,
Conn., and for six years followed it at that place.
Then for five years he worked at various places,
but in 1888, in connection with his brother

George, he formed a co-partnership, and Hager
Bros. have since won a good reputation for

superior workmanship and honest dealing in
their business of contracting and building.

time comprised within its limits both Trumbull
and Huntington; and it is interesting to note that

hundred and fifty years.

Daniel Seymour Brinsmade, whose name in
troduces these lines, received his earlier educa:

tion in the public schools of his native place and
in the Gunnery at Washington, Conn. In 180.
he matriculated in the Scientific departmento
Yale College, and graduated in 1870, having

taken the Engineering course. Immediately
thereafter he went to Huntington, locating in

that part now known as Shelton, and

became

assistant engineer on the construction of the
dam there (which is the largest in the State).
at that time being constructed by the Ous"
tonic Water Company. In the fall of 1870
he was made chief engineer of the company.
and the further development of the water

On January 6, 1892, Mr. Hager was married
to Julia Procter, of Woodbury, Conn.; a daugh

power and its surroundings, including the la':

ter of Nathaniel and Elizabeth (Terell) Procter,

ing-out of the borough of Shelton, together with

of Bethany, who were of English extraction.
One child was born to this union, Florence J.,

its system of sewers and water works, have
since been under his charge. In 1891 the dam

on April 18, 1893. In politics Mr. Hager is a
Republican, and in religious connection he and

built by the Ousatonic Water Co. in 1870 was
swept away by an immense freshet accompanied

his wife are members of the Methodist Church.
He is one of the substantial young business men

by large quantities of ice, and upon Mr. Bri".
made devolved the responsibility of designing and
of the place and ranks high in the estimation of constructing a new dam, one containing such
Of features as would make it safe beyond perad"
those with whom he comes in contact.
pleasant address and undoubted integrity, he has ture, and capable of meeting the conditions which
become a favorite socially, and his commercial resulted in the destruction of the original dam.
success in the past is a good guaranty for the

The efficiency and general plan, as rega"

future.

strength and engineering skill, of the pres"
Ousatonic dam are solely due to Mr. Brinsmade:
success in this important work, and the wide and

ANIEL

SEYMOUR

D engineer of Shelton.
representative native born

BRINSMADE,

civil

Prominent among the
business men of Fair

field county stands the gentleman whose name
here appears, and who is one of the most hon

enviable reputation that he enjoys as a hydra"
engineer is not to be wondered at.

-

The intimate connection which the Ousaton"

Company bears to the building up of'
Mr.

Water
Shelton and Derby has naturally brought

Mr. Brinsmade was born February 17, 1845,

Brinsmade—as vice-president and treasurer of
that company—into close relations with the

in the town of Trumbull, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

financial and manufacturing interests of the coin

ored and influential citizens of this region.
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munity.

At present he enjoys the still further

distinction of being vice-president of the Home
Trust Company, and a director in the Birming
ham National Bank, also in several manufactur

from a record made by Charles Wesley Brins
made, of Wellington, Ohio, in November, 1857.]
William Brinsmade came from England
about 1628 or 1630 to Dorchester, Mass. His
wife's name is not known.

His children were:

ing companies.
Notwithstanding his manifold responsibilities
in various incumbencies, yet his time and efforts
have not been entirely absorbed in his profession
and business.
For twenty-eight consecutive
years he has been a member of the board of

1660 to 1701, on July 3 of which latter year
he died [See Allen's “Biographical Diction

education of the town of Huntington, and is

ary"]; Alexander was in Charlestown, July 17,

John, born in England in 1617; William, born
in l) orchester, entered Harvard College in 1644,
was first minister at Marlboro, Mass., from

now its president; he is also president of the

1654, but there is no subsequent trace; Ebbet,

board of trustees of the Plumb Memorial

born in Dorchester, married

li

brary.
Politically a Republican, our subject repre
sented the town of Huntington in the Legisla
ture of 1882, during which session he was largely
instrumental in securing the charter

for

the

borough of Shelton, and for much of the time
since he has served that borough in some ca
pacity, at present filling the position of warden
with his well-known ability and efficiency. In
religious faith he is a member of the Congrega
tional Church of Derby.

In 1870 Mr. Brinsmade married Miss Jenette
S. Pardee, daughter of Dr. John H. Pardee, of
Trumbull, and to this marriage have been born
five children: Frances L., Daniel E. (who gradu
ated from Yale S. S., class of 96), Caroline C.,
Helen J. and Wallace S. The name of an hon
ored old family Mr. Brins made bears worthily

Hart,

was

appointed administrator of his brother (Rev.)
Williams estate July 23, 1701, and died in 1708;
Mary married Benjamin Leeds, July 16, 1667,

and died soon after, Jane, his other daughter, is
mentioned in his notes or diary which is written
in Latin. His eldest son John, who appears on
the record of Charlestown in 1636, united with
the Church, and was made freeman in 1638, mar
ried Mary Carter, who united with the Church in
1639; he removed to Stratford, Conn., in 1642,
owned and lived on plot 72, in original layout
of that village. [According to Connecticut rec
ords the spelling of the name Brinsmead was
changed to Brinsmade by John Brinsmade, son
of William.]

John Brinsmade, son of William above men
tioned, born in England in 1617, married Mary

Carter, and had children as follows:

Mary,

and well, and in both business and social circles

John, DANIEL, Zachariah, Paul, Samuel, Eliza

he ranks deservedly high.

beth.

DANIEL (I) Brinsmade, son of John above,
AMES R. BRINS MADH-, an honored vet

eran of the Civil war, and a representative
manufacturer of Fairfield county, Conn.,

has demonstrated the true meaning of the word
success as the full accomplishment of an hon
orable purpose. A soldier himself, he is de
scended from honored soldier ancestry who
never drew the sword without a cause, and never
sheathed it without honor.

Tradition has it that the first Brinsmead (for

so the name was originally spelled to corne from
England to America was an of:... er of high rank
in Cromwell's army, and that his sword, brought
by him to this country, was highly ornamented,
and furnished with a “guard" for the hand and
aim up to the elbow made of small steel rings.

“This was kept as a family record by his descend
ants until our great-great-uncle Peter's boys got
possession of it, and had it made into a rat trap,

at which act of vandalism our grandfather was
most intensely indignant." [The above is taken

born 1645, married Sarah Kellogg; children as
follows: Mary, DANIEL, Abigail, Samuel, Ruth.
DANIEL (II) (Lieut.) Brinsmade, son of

Daniel and Sarah Kellogg, above, born 1687,
married Mary or Mercy Curtis, 1715, moved to
Trumbull, Fairfield county, very early. Chil
dren as follows: Mary, Daniel, Hannah, ABRA
H.A.M. Daniel (II) was commissioned lieutenant in

connection with the French wars.

[Family tra

dition.]
APRAHAM BRTNs MADE (Capt.), son of Lieu
tenant Daniel and Mary (or Mercy), was born in
1727; married Mary Wheeler; children as fol
lows:

Abigail, Hannah, DANIEL, and Abraham

(deceased).
Capt. Abraham Brinsmade was
commissioned captain by Governor Trumbull,
and was in Tryon's raid on Danbury.
DANIEL BRINSMADE, the great-grandfather of
our subject, was the eldest son of Captain Abra

ham and Mary Wheeler, and was born Septem
ber 22, 1752. He married Mary Beebe, and
reared the following children: Abigail, ABRA
HAM, I)aniel, James, Federal, Mary and Ali.
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Mary Beebe was born January 20, 1755, daugh
ter of Capt. James Beebe, who was born in
Danbury, 1718; was chaplain in the French
wars 1759; enlisted several times; was at the

The following is taken from the ‘‘Hartford
Cincinnati Records” in the possession of Yale

who was a grandson of John Mullette, a Hu.
guenot refugee. Capt. D. S. and Catherine(Mal.
lette) Brinsmade became the parents of three
children: (1) Frances A., who married James
R. Middlebrook, of Trumbull, Conn.; (2) JAMEs
ROBERT, our subject, who will be fully spoken of
presently; and (3) Daniel Seymour, a sketch of
whom appears elsewhere. The mother of this
family passed from earth in 1849, the father in
1872. He was commisioned captain of the
Fifth Company, Fourth Regiment Connecticut
Light Artillery, April 8, 1835. In their political

University, New Haven, Conn. :

battle of Ticonderoga; he was a lieutenant and

a captain in the Second Regiment, Connecticut
line; transferred as captain by General Wash

ington to corps of Sappers and Miners, and was
at Valley Forge and siege of Yorktown.

In

1783 he joined the “Sons of Cincinnati.”

“Capt. James

predilections the Brinsmade family bear the record

Beebe, Stratford, detached, September 1, 1779,
from the Second Regiment, Conn. Line, to

of having been Federalists, Whigs and Republi.

serve with Sappers and Miners; resigned June 7,
1781; Society of Cincinnati 1783; James Beebe–
Captain Stratford".

JAMEs R. BRINSMADE, whose name intro:
duces this biographical sketch, was born August
25, 1839, in Trumbull, Fairfield county, Conn.,

The following is taken from Orcott's “His

and there received his elementary education,
which was supplemented with a course of study

tory of Statford"—“James Beebe, born in Dan
bury, 1718, graduated from Yale College 1745;
chaplain in French wars; absent from his parish
from May 5 to September 16, 1759.” His
name alao appears on the list of men who re
ceived back pay for service at Ticonderoga,

CanS.

at academies.

In 1858 he commenced mercan:

tile life with the dry-goods firm of Hall & Read,
of Bridgeport, Connecticut.

While in their employ he enlisted July 23,
1862, and entered the United States service asco:

September 2, 1775; and, in Church History,

poral, Company D, 17th Regiment, Connecticul

name appears as absent at Valley Forge.

Volunteers.

ABRAHAM BRINSMADE (grandfather of

our

subject), born February 11, 1781, married Bet
sey Beach, daughter of Abel Beach, born Janu

The regiment was first ordered to

Fort Marshall, near Baltimore, Md.; from theft
moved to defenses north of Washington, D. C.

and after being assigned to the Eleventh Corps
He (Abraham Brinsmade) enlisted operated with that corps in Virginia until alief
for the war of 1812 as private at Bridgeport, the battle of Gettysburg, when it was ordered."

ary, 1780.

Florida, where it remained until the close of the

Conn., September 30, 1812.
Abel Beach, father of Betsey, enlisted in

war.

On January 29, 1864, by special No. 4;
the

Captain Goodwin's company, Second Battalion,

War Department, he was detached from

Wadsworth Brigade, raised in June, 1776, to re

regiment by order of the Secretary of War, a:

inforce Washington at New York; was taken

ordered to report to the Adjutant-Gene"

prisoner September 15, 1776, and confined in office, Washington, D. C. He received anh"
prison ships in which he caught the fever, and orable discharge from the 17th Regiment, Aug"
three of his children died of the malady, having

31, 1864, through the War Department.

taken it from him after his return home.
Abraham Brinsmade and wife reared the fol

that General Early was on the road to capi"

lowing children:

On July 10, 1864, when it had develo"

Pauline, DANIEL S., Caroline,

Washington, volunteers for a War Department

Sarah M., Eliza J., Charles S. and Rebecca.
Of these, Pauline married Powell Hickox, of

regiment were called for, and a battalion of "
companies was organized in one day, and wer

Washington, Conn.; Daniel S. is mentioned

on duty at once. One company was on skirmish
line July 12, and had several men wound:

farther on; Caroline married Sidney Nichols, of
Trumbull, Conn.; Sarah M. married Daniel Fris

Enrolled July 10, in Company A, was on ".

bie, of Washington, Conn.; Eliza J. married My
Ion Hine, of Warren, Conn.; Charles S. married

July
12, when the opportune arrival of the '
Sixth Corps made a speedy end of the attack.

Mary E. Frisbie, of Roxbury, Conn.; and Rebec
CAPTAIN DANIEL STYLES BRINSMADE, father

On July 29, 1864, was commissioned se:
lieutenant and transferred to Company k. War
Department Rifles. October 6, 1864, was ".
moted to first lieutenant, same company "

of our subject, was born February 22, 1808, in

regiment. This regiment was on specia'

ca married Stephen Stirling, of Trumbull, Con
necticut.

Mallette,

in and around Washington for one year. While

daughter of Robert Mallette, of Trumbull, Conn.,

in Washington our subject took Masonic des"

Trumbull.

He

married

Catherine
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in Lafayette Lodge and Mount Vernon Chapter).
Resigned position in War Department July 11,

Conn.
Later, however, he settled at Redding
Centre, where he carried on an extensive busi

1866.

ness as a tanner, currier and shoemaker, the

Mr. Brinsmade then made a trip west,
located at Cleveland, Ohio, and entered the
office of Hon. Richard Parsons, Internal Rev
enue collector, as accountant, afterward as ex

pert bookkeeper and accountant in mercantile
lines. In 1872, on the death of his father,
returned to Trumbull, Conn., where he remained

building used by him being still standing.

He

was a member of the Colonial militia, and at the

time of the burning of Danbury was called into
service to repel the British forces. He married
Miss Ann Merchant, a member of one of the rep
resentative families of Redding, and they had
seven children: Gurdon, Uriah, Levi, David,

until 1883, in which year he became connected
with the Silver Plate Cutlery Company, of

Annie, Julia and Phoebe.

Bridgeport, which concern was, in January, 1855,

was born September 21, 1776, in the town of
Redding, and was educated in the common

removed to Shelton, where it built factories, and

has since been in active operation. In connec
tion with this company he first held the position
of treasurer, then that of secretary and treasurer,

Gurdon Bartram, the father of Mrs. Lee,

schools of the locality.

On leaving school he

learned the shoemaker's trade, but he never fol

and since 1894 he has filled the positions of

lowed it, as he preferred to devote his attention
to farming. He was active in religious work as

president and treasurer.

a member of the Methodist Church, and was also

In 1876 Mr. Brinsmade married Martha A.

Beardsley, of Trumbull, Conn., a daughter of
Col. Orville H. Beardsley, a direct descendant
in line from William Beardsley, who came

from England on the ship “Planter” in April,
1635.

Two children have been born to Mr. and

Mrs. Brinsmade:

C. Alice and James B., both

identified with the Whig organization and prom
inent in local affairs, holding numerous town of
fices.

His wife, whose maiden name was Loraine

Sanford, was born September 3, 1787, the daugh
ter of Oliver Sanford, a wealthy agriculturist of
the town of Redding. Twelve children were
born of this union, ten of whom lived to adult

yet under the parental roof. The family are
members of the Congregational Church; in poli
tics Mr. Brinsmade is a Republican; socially, he

age.

is affiliated with the G. A. R., and, as already
related, with the F. & A. M. His pleasant,

On January 15, 1827, he married Miss Harriet

genial manne? has made for him a host of friends

B., David and Lydia A. (2) Lucy A., Mrs. Lee,
is mentioned more fully below. (3) Barney,

in the city, where he now makes his home, and
as a brave soldier, loyal citizen and honorable

business man, he justly deserves the high regard
in which he is held.

He has a beautiful home

on Elizabeth street, Derby, Conn., where hos
pitality reigns supreme.

(1) Aaron R., born November 15, 1804,

was educated in the common schools of Redding,
and engaged in business as a carriage maker.
Bates, by whom he had three children—Walker

born September 20, 1808, became a cattle broker
in New York City. He married Miss Laura
Culver, of Amenia, Dutchess Co., N. Y., and

they had one daughter, Belle.
November 1, 1810, learned

(4) Coley, born
the blacksmith's

trade but became a farmer by occupation.

He

married Miss Malvina Adams, of Westport, this
() [RS. LUCY A. BARTRAM LEE, a vener

county, and they had four children—Nelson,

1 able resident of the town of Redding, is
honored by all who know her. A long life has
been vouchsafed to her, more than ninety years
having passed over her head, and her last days
are brightened by the company of her children

Agnes, Sarah and Louisa. (5) Betsey, born

and her children's children.

Her husband, the

late Milo Lee, who died May 12, 1877, in his
Seventy-first year, was a leading citizen of Red

ding, being influential in public affairs as well as
in business circles.

As the Bartram family has been identified

with the town of Redding from an early date the
following history will be of general interest.
Daniel Bartram, Mrs. Lee's grandfather, was
born in England, and after coming to America
located for a time in Fairfield, Fairfield Co.,

May 23, 1813, married Ebenezer Wilson, a car
riage maker of Redding, and had three children

—Charles H. (now a resident of Chicago), Lucy
and Annie. (6) Oliver, born July 11, 1815, died
at an early age. (7) Daniel S., born January
14, 1818, engaged in farming. He married Miss
Eliza Godfrey, and they had eight children: Eli,
George, Frank, Charles, William, Laura, Cath

erine and Anna. (8) Ephraim B., born March
26, 1820, died in infancy. (9) Levi W., born
April 25, 1822, became a farmer.

He married

Miss Sarah Haines, and had three children:

Gurdon, Francis and Elizabeth. (10) Frederick
A., born September 13, 1824, was engaged in
business as a pork packer at Bridgeport. He
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married Miss Amelia Burr, and had four children:

farmer of the town of Redding, and had three
, children: Henry, Frederick and Carrie. (12)

and Thomas Cumming, the father of our subject,
was a native of Bangor, Ireland, coming in early
manhood to New York City, where he engaged
in business as a contractor for city paving. He
and his wife, whose maiden name was Susannah

Julia, born September 30, 1829, married Myron

Pollock, died in the metropolis, he on March 6,

Haines, a merchant in Illinois; they had no

1861, aged seventy-seven, she on February 10,

children.

1840, aged forty-five. Of their children, John.
born in 1813, died January 11, 1894; he followed
contracting in New York the greater part of his

Edgar B., Lillie, Belle and Jessie. (11) Mary
B., born July 16, 1827, married Rufus Banks, a

Mrs. Lucy A. Lee was born August 27, 1806,
at the old homestead in the town of Redding,
where she received a good common-school edu
cation during girlhood. On April 18, 1830, she

life. Thomas, born June 22, 1815, is a contrac:
tor, living in Hackensack, N. J. William Agnew

married Milo Lee, who was born and reared in

is next in the order of birth. Susannah M., bom

Otsego county, N. Y., and for some years in
early manhood was engaged in the hat manufact
uring business, owning a shop at Redding. Sub
sequently he became interested in farming, his
later years being spent in that occupation. He
gave much attention to politics as a supporter of

June 5, 1822, is the wife of Rev. Dr. Patterson,

the Democratic party, and was a leader in local
affairs, holding numerous offices from selectman

of Brooklyn, N. Y. James P., born September
10, 1824, died in 1891, in Yonkers, N.Y.; he
was a dry-goods merchant. Isabella H, bom
November 11, 1826, died in 1891; she married
Rev. David Beattie, of Scotchtown, N. Y.
Robert P., born November 20, 1828, died in

1887; he was a business man of New York
Stephen C. R., born November 22, 1830, died
survive him: (1) Gurdon B., born November 29, April 25, 1899, in Brooklyn, New York.
William A. Cumming, our subject, was bom
1831, was educated in the district schools of
Redding, and for a number of years followed the June 22, 1819, in New York City, where he was
down.

Two children, a son and a daughter,

trade of carriage maker; at present he resides in

Bridgeport, where he holds the office of town
clerk. He married Miss Caroline Gorham, daugh

ter of Joseph W. Gorham, of Redding, and they
have had two children—Ella, who died at the

age of twenty-four years, and Laura, living; (2)
Mary received a common-school education in the
town of Redding. In 1867 she married SAMUEL
B. OsBoRN, an intelligent and prosperous agri
culturist of Redding, where she now resides, and
they had two children—Carrie and Milo, of
whom the first-named died when twenty-two
years of age. Mr. Osborn passed away Decem

educated in a private school. On completinghs
studies he made several voyages, and later he
engaged in business with his brothers, for some
time conducting a flourmill at New York. H.
gave up this occupation to engage in contracting
which he followed successfully for forty years
Finally he became interested in the oyster b:
ness along the coast of Stamford and Greenwich

townships, Fairfield county, and in this vent"
he met with his accustomed success. In 1856*

removed to Stamford with his family, and he h"
since made his home at Cumming's Point, am"

desirable spot for a residence. While he h"
never been a politician, Mr. Cumming has ne"
theless always watched closely the course of p'.

ber 10, 1889, aged forty-six years.

lic events, and in early life was a stanch Whig,
(

ILLIAM AGNEW CUMMING.

While

IW childhood and youth have a distinctive
charm, an even greater interest invests a person

ality which conveys to the thoughtful mind the
impress of long years of useful activity and the
wealth of wide experience.

The subject of this

biography has been for many years a leading
resident of Stamford, and his worth as a man
and a citizen has gained for him the esteem and
confidence of the community. Although now
well advanced in years, being now in the eigh

later giving his support to the Republican P".

In religious faith he is a Presbyterian, and '
and his family are prominently identified "
the Church of that denomination at Stamford.
On May 4, 1847, Mr. Cumming was ma"

in New York City to Miss Susannah Pollock,
daughter of John and Isabella Pollock, who both
died of cholera in New York in 1832, within"
days of each other. Mrs. Cumming passed"

the unseen life January 26, 1893. Of the '
children born to this union, Thomas, who resides

tieth year of his age, he takes an interest in all

at Sound Beach, married Miss Alida Ford. "

that concerns the general welfare, and his influ
ence is none the less potent for good because

Ella married Dr. Philip H. Brown, of Stamford
Anna Anderson lives at home with her fath"
Susannah died January 17, 1854, at the * of

quietly exerted,
The Cumming family is of Scotch-Irish origin,
-

five years.
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The following biographical narrative is from
the pen of our subject : “The first voyage 1
made at sea was on board the ship Harvest,'
Capt. William Britton, my brothers, John P.
and Thomas, owning two-thirds of the vessel.
We sailed for Liverpool, Hingland, May 1, 1841.
On the tenth day out on our voyage we had a
fresh gale from the southeast; toward evening it
died away and the ship was lying almost be
calmed, with fore, main and mizzen topsails
set and also maintop-gallant sail, the sails flap
ping against the masts forward. Toward even
ing a light shower of rain came on, followed

immediately by a furious hurricane from the
northwest and struck the ship so suddenly and
with such force that before the sails could be

lowered and taken in the ship was thrown on
her beam ends and was lying over at an angie of
more than 45°, the water at times standing on
deck nearly to her masts. The wind blew so
hard that no canvass could stand it, and the ship
was hove to under bare poies, with the exception
of a tarpaulin lashed to the mizzen rigging to pro
tect the watch on deck. The ship lay in that
position nearly all night. As the gale abated in
the morning more sail was set to keep the ship
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times, for about five days. Off the banks of New
foundland, we saw, at no great distance from

us, several very large icebergs. When we made
land's End, Cornwall, England, we found the
wind from the eastward dead ahead, and we

were about two weeks beating through the Eng
lish Channel, and passed through the Straits of
Dover in company with about one hundred
square-rigged vessels bound east, they having
been detained in the English Channel by the east
erly winds. We arrived in Antwerp. after a very
rough passage of fifty-six days from New York.
While in Antwerp I took the liberty of making
an excursion to Brussels and the field of Water

loo. After going over the field, and the guide
having pointed out the position of the different
armies, and viewing the chateau Huguenot,
where heavy fighting had been done, we walked
up the mound built by the English Government,
and surmounted by the inevitable British Lion.
The view from the mound was very interesting,
taking in the whole battlefield and the surround

ing country. The ship being still detained in
Antwerp, I took steamer for London, and having
visited the Tower,

where

I

saw

the Crown

jewels, I also paid a visit to Westminster Abbey

from getting into the trough of the sea, and

and St. Paul's Cathedral, and while in London

more sail was set as soon as she could carry it,
to get her before the wind, and having done so
all sail was set and we proceeded on our voyage.
not having experienced very serious damage from
the rough usage we had undergone through the
night. Our captain, having followed the sea for
more than forty years, expressed it, as his opin

had the pleasure of seeing Queen Victoria.

ion, that if the ship had been loaded with a heavy
cargo instead of cotton the hurricane would have

“Our passage home from Antwerp to New
York was rather uneventful,

moderate winds

prevailing generally, and we arrived in New York
in fifty-four days. My next voyage was to New

Orleans. I now considered myself something of
a sailor, being able to hand, reef, steer and help
the captain to take observations and keep a log
of our weather, progress, etc. We left for New

carried away our masts, and the ship would no

Orleans the latter end of October and experi

doubt have foundered, and the first chapter in
my seafaring life would have been most abruptly
ended. We arrived in Liverpool May 31, without

enced fine weather rounding the Tortugas, and
arriving at New Orleans in thirty days. We left

further mishap. While at Liverpool, there being
but little seamanship to be learned in port, I, with

teras we experienced very 1ough weather with
thunder and lightning, it being also so dark when
reefing topsails that we could not see the man

Capt. Britton's permission, made an excursion
by steamer to Belfast, Ireland, and to Bangor,

the birthplace of my parents. While in Belfast,
I was invited by a party, who were making up

New Orleans March 6.

When off Cape Hat

alongside, excepting by the flash of lightning.
From Hatteras, it being March, we experienced
1 ough weather until we arrived at New York.

an excursion to the Giant's Causeway, and which

“At this time, the ship being sold, my

I accepted, and visited the Causeway, also
other towns, including Londonderry, from which

brothers offered me an interest in the flour-mill

port I took steamer to Liverpool.

We left Liv

erpool June 24, 1841, with passengers, mostly
Mormons (Latter Day Saints, they called them
selves), and arrived in New York, August 4, 1841.

ing business with them, and having seen some

thing of the world and seafaring life, I accepted
the offer. Our flouring-mill had a capacity of
making five hundred barrels a day, but we could
not get a regular supply in New York of first
class wheat. Such being a difficulty to over

My next voyage was in March, bound for Ant
werp in the same ship, this time Capt. Welsh.
We experienced very heavy weather the whole

come, we decided to endeavor to make an ar

Passage, being obliged to heave the ship to, at

western country for a regular supply of wheat.

rangement with responsible parties in the far
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Accordingly, being the junior partner in the con
cern, and being fond of traveling, I was elected

waist in water, the pole which I had in my hand
resting on the ice over the opening. Keeping

to leave at once for St. Louis, my objective

my head pretty level, and not making any strug.

point being Burlington, Iowa, about four hundred

gle to get out, and thereby breaking the ice and
enlarging the opening, I just rested on mystick,

miles north of St. Louis, on the Mississippi river,
which was said to be about the best wheat

and took in the situation.

country in the West. As this expedition was
rather prolific of incidents and accidents, I will

the middle of the river had been running about?"

state it in brief:

hour before, as I was told by parties on the other
side, that I had stepped on some ice that, inconst
quence of the water running so swiftly,had not had

] took rail to Buffalo; after

visiting Niagara Falls, I took steamer to Cleve
land. From Cleveland I went to Cincinnati by
mail coach and railroad.

time to freeze as hard as the other more station.

From Cincinnati I

ary. I then laid a part of my weight on the
stick which I had in my hand, and rested on the
ice. Finding that the ice did not show signs of
breaking, I added my whole weight to it, and
then, raising my left foot on the ice, I placed the
other alongside of it, and lest I should break the
ice in doing so, I did not make any scramble in
hurrying to get on my feet, but slid myself along
far enough to get on solid ice to raise myself on
my feet. The question was then: Should I go

took steamer 'Swiftsure No. 3,' said to be very
fast.

On our way down the Ohio, when near

Paducah, Ky., in the early morning before the
passengers were up, the steamer struck a snag,
which knocked a large hole in her bottom, which
set her leaking so fast that, to prevent her from
sinking in the middle of the river in deep water,

the captain ran the steamer ashore, and many of
the passengers got on land as soon as they pos
sibly could. I remained on board, knowing that

back or go on ? I decided to go on and reach
Keokuk, if possible, by looking sharp for and

if she was aground she could not sink any deeper.
A smaller steamer coming along, I, with many of

avoiding the thin ice, although it cracked tor
siderably, but did not break, and without mott

the passengers, took passage on her for St. Louis,
and on arriving I immediately went to the ‘Plant
er's House," and at once called on James Woodruff

& Co., a branch of E. R. Collins & Co. in New
York, and made arrangements with them for buy

ing wheat.

Remained in St. Louis to get all the

information required for my operations up the

I saw that the ice in

trouble I got ashore at Keokuk. The first pe:
|

son I met saluted me with the remark: 'Well
stranger, l expected as much as anything to set

you go through the ice, for the river had been
running until about an hour since."

-

“In getting all the information I could in

Took steamer for Burlington, and as we

regard to the object of my trip, thus far, 1"

approached the city of Quincy on the upper
Mississippi, the weather began to grow so much

that it would be likely that the river would it

colder, that when we reached Quincy in the
morning the thermometer stood ten degrees be

could be got down the river from any plat'
between Keokuk and Burlington, and that "

low zero, and the river was frozen and closed for

would probably be the month of June. Such

river.

main frozen some months before any whe"

the case, I concluded to buy 5,000 b'
navigation. The steamer was also frozen up for being
the winter; but being bound for Burlington, I of wheat at Keokuk as a sample, which I did,

took a buggy and started on my way up the
river.

I think it took me two days to reach

and returned to St. Louis,

l took a conveyan"

to carry me to opposite Warsaw, and not reach

ing the place opposite by daylight, I, by loo":

Warsaw, and Keokuk being called a good mar
ket for wheat, and about six or eight miles from
Warsaw, although on the other side of the river,

very sharp for air holes, it being dark,

and it being frozen over with ice, I concluded to

saw, except being obliged to wade through

managed

to cross the river without any mishap to W*

attempt to reach it, so having taken a convey water up to my knees to reach the sh"
ance, and reached a point opposite to Keokuk, I The next morning 1 and two others, who"
had been caught in a bad 'snap' by b"
proposed to cross over on the ice. My driver they
frozen up the river, chartered a conveyance to
deciined to cross with me, however, saying he
would watch me getting across.

I prepared to

take us to St. Louis.

After a long but not "'

make the attempt, and taking of my overcoat tedious journey, viewing the country and en".
and moccasins, and picking up the branch of a ing the scenery, including some Mormon h"
tree about ten feet in length, started to cross the that had been burned down, we arrived sale."
river, and was passing over so far safely, when sound at St. Louis, where we found the ""
just as I reached about the middle of the river, frozen with ice so thick in some places that"
the ice without warning broke under me, and 1 were kindled on the ice, and droves of hogs"
went through with both feet, about up to my driven over it. Not caring to travel any farther
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began to move out, then took a steamer for
Wheeling, going down the river as far as Cairo,

The next day I left for Havana (I found that the
engineer belonged to Westport, not far from
Stamford), but the train went off the track be

and we had the current and broken ice with us.
But when we turned into the Ohio river we had

ste anner

fore we arrived at Havana.

I left Havana in the

Bienvelle,' which was afterward taken

the current and ice against us, and were often

into the navy and was in the fight at Port Royal.

obliged to lay by in order to repair our wheels
and buckets, they being broken by the ice. We
arrived at Wheeling without serious damage. I

1 arrived safely home on Washington's birthday,

then took the mail coach for Cumberland to

February 22, 1860.

“I and three others having purchased cement

get to the railroad crossing the Alleghany Mount

quarries at Rosendale, N. Y., on January 24,
1861, we organized the New York Cement Com

ains, during the night, and arrived at Cumber

pany, and built works with a capacity of manu

land in the early morning. Before leaving
Cumberland I purchased a New York newspaper,

facturing five hundred barrels of cement per day,
and we were very successful. I was elected
president of the company February 4, 1861, and

and about the first article I read was that our

flouring-mill was destroyed by fire. Rather
tough news after being sunk in the Ohio river,
and being nearly drowned in the Mississippi, and
I not vet twenty-four years of age! My brothers
rebuilt the mill, but did nothing more in manu
facturing flour. My father then gave me an
interest in two of his contracts.

“In 1846 the Hudson River Railroad Com

pany, being incorporated, gave out contracts for
rebuilding the road to Albany. My brothers,
John P. and Thomas, gave in bids for several
sections of it, and they were awarded to them.
After looking over the work, and having other
business which it would in a measure interfere

with, they offered me an interest with them for
superintending it, which l accepted. The cut
ting for the construction of the road in the sec

tions which they contracted for was mostly
through rock, the cut through Fort Washington
being very deep. I superintended the work
through winter and summer until the work was

completed in 1849. I then went into the busi
ness of contracting on my own account in New

York, Jersey City and Newark, and being fairly
successful was soon capable of padding my
OW in Canoe."

had the honor of serving in that capacity for six
teen years, and the works being enlarged has
now a capacity for manufacturing from one
thousand to one thousand five hundred barrels

daily.
“In 1876 l purchased fifty acres of land for
raising oranges and lemons, situated in Enter
prise, Florida, with a water front on Lake Mon
roe, some two hundred miles south of Jackson

ville.

I immediately proceeded to clear the

land for planting orange trees, leaving a few

large magnolia and palmettoes. I planted about
one thousand orange trees. They grew fast,
and commenced to bear in about six years and
produced largely very fine oranges until we had
a very severe frost in 1895, which injured the
trees very much. I hold the property yet, but
it will be several years before they produce as
well as they did before the freeze of 1895.
“In 1856 I purchased the property where I
now reside, the southern boundary of the city of

Stamford, called “Cumming's Point,' and being
from my early days fond of being on the water,
and having built a yacht, and also belonging to the
Atlantic Yacht Club of Brooklyn, N. Y., I was

induced to purchase some oyster ground for my

another party, I built eleven brown-stone-front
houses, situated on 43d and 44th streets, near
Broadway, New York, which we sold at fair

own use. Buying more ground from time to
time, and planting seed on it, I soon found it
necessary to build a sloop, and so purchased an
other to market my crop. As business in that

profit for the investment.

line increased, I built a steamer

'' in 1856 and 1857, in

connection

with

I also built three

more on 44th street on my own account. In
Soo I took a voyage to Cuba on the steamer

‘Quaker City," Captain Schufeldt of the United
States navy, who at one time resided at Stam
ford, and who, after the Civil war, was promoted
to be an admiral. I spent a few days in Ha

that could

carry 1, 100 bushels of oysters to market at one
trip. I now retain my oyster business by plant
ing seed on my oyster ground, of which I have

545 acres, and when the oysters are large enough
for market, I sell them at wholesale as they lie
on the beds. In my contract business of forty

vana, seeing the sights; visiting Morro Castle

four years, l have done some millions of dollars

and other notable places. Then took a trip to
Matanzas, visiting the beautiful Yumuri Valley,
with its beautiful palm, cocoanut and other trop
ical fruit trees, the sugar plantations, mills, etc.

of work in New York, Jersey City and Newark,
New Jersey, in railroad constructing, and other
business that I have entered into from time to

time.

I retired from the contracting business in
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1891, and am now in the enjoyment of moder

common schools, which he attended until he was

ately good health in the eighty-first year of my
age.”—William A. Cumming.
& MOS W. AVERY.
There is no better
known citizen in Greenwich township, and
none who stands higher in the estimation of his
fellow men, whether in business, social, Church

about fifteen years of age, having for his first
teacher Charles Wright. After leaving school
he entered the store of Brush & Wright as clerk,
and two years later, having determined to leam
a trade, he began an apprenticeship with
Stephen A. Stoothoff, a carpenter, of Greenwich.
He spent six years in all at this business, and
then returned to mercantile life in the employ of

or public circles, than Mr. Avery, who is probably

Wright & Brush, for whom he clerked five years.

best identified in Fairfield county as a member
of the firm of Avery & Wilson, of Greenwich.

In 1880, Mr. Avery and a partner bought them
out, the firm becoming Webb & Avery, and in
1883 changing to Avery & Wilson, who contin.

A*

He is the oldest merchant in business in that

town, and commands the most extensive patron
age in his line.
Mr. Avery's ancestors have lived in Green
wich township for over a century, and his grand
father, Peter Avery, who was a farmer, owned
and cultivated a place above Greenwich for many

carries a large line of groceries, flour, feed, hay

years. His father, Evert D. Avery, was born
July 3, 1809, in Greenwich township, attended

tomers, obliging disposition and honorable
methods, coupled with good management and

for a time the common schools of his day, and
learned the trade of shipbuilder, which he fol

the use of sound business principles.

lowed for many years during his active life.

In

1833 he was married in Greenwich to Miss Cath
erine P. Morrell, who was born May 2, 1817, and

was the daughter of Daniel Morrell. They com
menced their married life in New York City, but

ued the business until January, 1898, when M:
Wilson retired and A. W. Avery continued. He
and straw, and has the most substantial and
extensive business in Greenwich, won by years
of courteous attention to the wants of his cus.

Mr. Avery has necessarily given a large shaft
of his attention to his store, but he has divided
his time among different interests, and has had
no small share in the work of promoting the
commercial welfare of this region. He holds
stock certificate No. 1 of the Greenwich Trust,

where they reared their family of nine children,

Loan and Deposit Company, in whose organi:
tion he took a most active part, canvassing per

who were born as follows:

Thirza M., October

sonally for half of the stock, and was also oft

8, 1835; Sarah E., May 30, 1837; Mary J., Sep

of the organizers of the Greenwich Board "
Trade, of which he is the present treasurer. *

subsequently returned and settled in Greenwich,

tember 28, 1839; Kate L., November 21, 1841;

Mary L., May 2, 1844; Amos E., May 27, 1846;

a worker for the civic interests of Greenwich he

Emily A., August 8, 1848; Martha W., October
12, 1850; Amos W., October 12, 1853. Thirza
M. and Mary J. died of scarlet fever November
6, 1842. Sarah became the wife of George S.

is
counted among the most valuable men in th:
town, for he is always ready with his means and
lieves is for the general good of the community.

Ray, of Greenwich.

Politically he is a leader in the local ranks of the

Kate married J. H. Ray,

influence to support any project which he he

Emily

Republican party, and one of its most valuable

died of scarlet fever December 20, 1857. Mar
tha W. is the wife of O. P. Knapp, of Greenwich.

members in his township, being a sincere wor"
for
the success of the party, and not one ".
seeks merely to promote his own interests and

of Greenwich.

Amos died July 5, 1848.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery celebrated their golden wed
ding in 1883, and led a happy married life of

popularity. For years he has served as treas"

fifty-six years, well preserved and active to the

of the Republican township committee, of "

last. Mr. Avery practically retired from labor
in 1860, and passed away August 24, 1891, in his

he is now secretary, and his continuance in cit
speaks
for the efficiency of his service. There."
no warmer friend of educational interests in the

eighty-third years, followed to the grave by his
wife, who died March 10, 1895. They were laid
to Iest in Putnam cemetery. He was a stanch

county.

Mr. Avery married Miss Hattie M. Stoothoff.

supporter of the Whig party in his early man of Greenwich, who was born September "
hood, and later joined the Republicans; he took 1859, daughter of Stephen A. and Susan S'"
no active part in politics, however, beyond cast hoff, and one child blessed their union, M*
ing his vote regularly.

Amos W. Avery was the youngest child in
the family, and the only one of the sons to grow
to manhood. He received his education in the

R., born July 26, 1880, who is now an accom:
plished young lady, and has had unusual facil"
ties for a finished education. The family h"

a comfortable, pleasant home, and are resp"
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and liked by neighbors and friends for their
sociability and the Christian kindliness which
marks their intercourse with all.

The old stock
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and was there married to Miss Mary Curtis
(daughter of Gould Curtis), who died October 8,
1869.

To this union were born one son, Charles

of the Avery family belonged to the Congrega
tional Church, but our subject and his wife are
devout members of and prominent workers in
the Methodist Society at Greenwich, in which he

G. Beers, and two daughters, Mary C. (Mrs. O.
C. Foster) and Rissa J. (Mrs. Augustus Warner).
Mr. beers died February 25, 1878, of pneu

serves as trustee.

good business qualities, and surrounded himself
with a large circle of friends. He was a gentle
man of fine presence and stalwart frame, being
over six feet in height, and up to the day of his
last illness enjoyed excellent health. In early
days he took considerable interest in politics as
an Old-time Whig, and at one time he served as

He is one of the most earnest

workers in the congregation, and religious affairs
receive a large share of his care and attention.

Mr. A very's life is a fine example of Christian
citizenship, characterized as it has been by ster
ling integrity, uprightness and nobility of Con
duct toward all with whom he has come in con

tact, either in public or private life.

He has

scores of friends all over*le county. Fraternally
he unites with Acacia lodge, No. 85, F. & A. M.,

of which he has been treasurer for years.

Y RENIUS BEERS. one of the pioneer resi
dents of Chicago, Ill., was a native of Fair
field county, Conn., having been born on a farm

at Newtown, June 1, 1813
After securing what education the academy
in the village aforded at that time, Mr. Beers
taught district school one year; but, his health
failing, he returned to the home farm. Becoming
tired, however, of agricultural pursuits, he told
his mother that if he was to farm at all, it would

monia.

He was a man of excellent habits and

alderman of the First ward in Chicago.

He was

a member of the “Fire Kings” (No. 1) of the
Chicago volunteer fire department; and was a
member of the Chicago Board of Trade at the
time of its first organization in 1848; in 1857 he
was president of the Mercantile Mutual Insur
ance Company, which was organized in 1855. In
religious faith he was a member and liberal sup
potter of the Episcopal Church, and was one of
the founders of Trinity Church, Chicago, which
many years ago stood on Madison street, between
Clark and LaSalle, where the “Brevoort House"

now stands. In 1855 he deeded two lots for the
benefit of the Bishop's Church. These lots
were deeded to the Church, the consideration

being that the Bishop was to build a church or

have to be “where the soil was blacker than it

the lots to revert to the donor; but the church

was around there "

was never built, and Mr. Beers gave $6,000 to
the Bishop to clear the title so he could sell

About this time he joined a

party that was just starting for the West, and, as
he was not as strong as most of the others, he
was given to ride the only horse they had. At

the same.

this time the only public carriers were the steam
and canal boats, and these conveyed the party

only a small portion of the way.

Before the

journey was over, Mr. Beers had gained so much
strength that he seldorn had occasion to ride his

horse. From Michigan City, Ind., he crossed
Lake Michigan to Chicago in a sailing vessel, and

BENEZER BEERS (2) (deceased) was de

scended from Anthony Beers, through John,
Samuel, Nathan and Ebenezer (1). [See Beers
Genealogy.]
Mr. Beers was born April 17, 1787, in Zoar
District, of the town of Newtown, and became

upon arriving at the latter city he soon embarked

a successful farmer there, while he also devoted

in the hardware business with Jabez K. Bots

much of his time to the manufacture of ploughs,
with which he supplied most of the neighboring
farmers. He had quite an extensive practice in
what was then called “pulling teeth,” but he
never claimed the art of doing it without pain.
Like all of his family, he was an excellent citi
en. and for many years he was an active worker
in Trinity Episcopal Church, of Newtown, his
fine musical gifts making him a valued member
of the choir. He died October 25, 1856, and

ford (who was also from Newtown, Conn.), the

firm name being Botsford & Beers, and their
place of business on the corner of Lake and

learborn streets. In the business they contin
ued many years, and Mr. Beers subsequently en
gaged in stock raising on a large scale, on a farm

located near the present site of the stock yards,
Chicago.

He was successful in his business en

terprises, but lost heavily by the panic of 1857
and the great fire of 1871. Shortly before his
death he contemplated moving to Kansas to
engage in stock raising.
In 1838 Mr. Beers visited Newtown, Conn.,
62

his wife, Phebe, daughter of Moses Botsford, a

native of the same town, born November 29,
1787, died August 28, 1850. They had six sons:
I. John Beers, born August 6, 1809, married

*
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November 18, 1832, Roxy Ann, daughter of
Silas N. Glover, and had children: (1) Mary

Jane married Charles Edson Blakeman; their
children were Austin B. (now a successful mer
chant at Botsford's, Conn.), Julia E. (deceased),
Ida A. (deceased), and Charlotte E. (now Mrs.
William Ives), (2) Sarah Maria, who died in 1870,

Ella L.

Frederick W. Beers married, Decem

ber 29, 1863, Angeline E., daughter of R. N.
Hawley, of Newtown; their children were: Cla!.
ence H., Charles A., Harriet E., Howard F.

(deceased), Robert A., William L. (deceased,
and Herbert N. and Helen M. (twins). Clarent
H. married Ada M. Winterburn, and is an Epis.

married Lamson B. Lake; their children were

copal clergyman in New York City; Harriet E.

Caroline L. (now Mrs. Frank A. Mallett), Frede
rick B. (deceased), and Catharine A. (now Mrs.
William Johnson). (3) John Glover died young.

married Ralph W. Murdock, of Oneonta, N.Y.:

(4) Angeline Eliza and (5) Caroline Eliza

Buker.

(twins) married, the former William H. Beers,
whose children were Sarah E. (now Mrs. M.

parents in Brooklyn, New York.

Botsford), Robert W. and John; Caroline Eliza

ber 5, 1813, and became a successful farmer in
Newtown. He was educated in the publicschools
of Newtown, and in early life taught schools"

married Robert Wilbur Burritt, whose children

were Minnie E., Ina L., William J. (deceased),
Robert W. and Ida May. (6) James M. is a 1es
ident of New Haven. He married Emily J.,
daughter of William Beach, and their children
were Ernest B. (now holding a responsible posi

Robert A., now in the Mechanics & Farmers

Savings Bank, Bridgeport, Conn., married Mabel
Herbert and Helen reside with their

III. Charles Henry Beers was born Novem.

cessfully.

His ingenuity was remarkable, espe:

cially in mechanical lines, as he could work with

the tools of any trade as efficiently as one who

tion in the service of the Consolidated Railroad

had served an apprenticeship. In his busines
methods he was always conservative, and, while

John

he fulfilled his duties as a citizen, he never soup"

Company), and Emily F.

(deceased).

Beers, the father of these children, died October

prominence in public life. Politically, he "

30, 1888, and his wife passed away January 21,
1881. He was a farmer throughout life, and re
sided in Toddy Hill District. He was quite a

first a Whig and later a Republican, and in it's

mechanical genius, was very handy with tools,
and made sleighs, wagons, etc. He attended

May 8, 1836, he married Mary E., daughter o
Silas N. Glover, who was born November 4, ":
and died September 13, 1882, and his own death

the Episcopal Church, was a Democrat in his
political views, and a good citizen.

ious faith he was an Episcopalian, being a com"
nicant of old Trinity Church at Newtown. 0m

occurred March 5, 1892.

They had three

chil

II. James B. Beers, born October 16, 1811,
went, in 1835, to Berlin, Md., where three of his
children—(1) John C. (deceased), (2) Albert (de

dren, two sons and one daughter:

ceased), and (3) Frederick W.—were born; (4)

of Isaac Nichols, and had one child, Susan L.
who was married February 4, 1899, to Rev.

Ann Eliza was born, in 1848, in Brooklyn, N.
Y., to which city the father removed in 1845, and
where at one time he dealt in gold pens and jew
elry. After that he was for many years en
gaged as a publisher in company with his son,

John C.

His wife, to whom he was married

August 30, 1835, was Huldah, daughter of James
Clark, who died February 28, 1893. James B.
Beers and William Prindle, of Newtown, are
probably now the only survivors of the old New
town band, consisting of eighteen members, or
ganized in 1833. Mr. Beers played the flute
and Mr. Prindle the bass horn, which instrument
is now in the cabinet of Charles Henry Peck, of
Newtown. John C. Beers, alluded to above,

died May 30, 1883.

He was possessed of a

(1) Silas N., who was born September 3, 18%

died May 12, 1873; he married Sarah, daugh"
Frederick Foote Johnson. Silas N. Beets"
educated in Newtown, and when quite a "$
man became identified as a survevor with **

followed
ping firms,
andform'
F: W.
with D. J.he Lake
Hewhich
was profession
years.
Beers, and also with Beers, Lake & P'"
The latter part of his life was given to farm"#.
though he gave some attention to the study?
architecture, and drew the plans for Ti"
church, as well as for several houses in \"
town.

He was a resident of Mile Hill, New"

(2) Daniel G. Beers was born October 19

1841, in South Center District, town of \".
town, and was educated in the common "
of the locality, and in the academy at Newtown,

genial, companionable nature that ensured him

then conducted by J. H. French. He made:

friendship and confidence wherever he was

use of his opportunities, gaining a good, p"

known.

He married. October 12, 1859, Mari

etta, daughter of Lemuel Beers, of Newtown,

tical education, and on leaving

school, wh:

about seventeen years old, he engaged in the

and their children were: James L., Carrie F. | map business, going first with his brother, Silas

(Mrs. John M. Otis, of Bridgeport, Conn.), and

to Western New York, where he spent " 01.
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three months
For several years his summers
were occupied with that line of work, while in
winter he taught school or was employed in
drafting. In 1865 he formed a partnership with
a Mr. Porner ov, of Rochester, N. Y. under the
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Lucy Ann, daughter of Jonathan Sturgis Fairchild.
Their children were: (1) Emeline, who married

Charles Wheeler, of IDanbury, and died Febru
ary 5, 1890, i.eaving two sons, Edwin and Clar
ence; (2 William H. (deceased); and (3) Lucy
A., now Mrs. George F. Duncombe; their only

firm name of Pomeroy & Beers, for the purpose
of publishing an atlas of IDelaware, and for three
years they were engaged in that enterprise, and

child is a daughter, Julia, who lives with her pa

a similar one in Pennsvivania.

9, 1871.

On the dissolu

tion of this firrn Mr. Beers organized the firm of

rents in Newtown.

The father died November

The mother survives and makes her

home with her only surviving child, Mrs. Lucy

I). ( ,. Beers & Co., and until 1880 he was en

A. Duncombe.

gap -d in publishing works in different localities

early fondness for mathematics. He is inter
ested in political questions, being a stanch Re

farmer, attended the Episcopal Church, and in
politics was a Republican.
V. Moses B. Beers, born January 7, 1819,
married, April 9, 1843, Loraine Curtis, and they
made their home in Michigan, first in Portland,
and later in Hersey, where he died July 9, 1877.
He was a physician. They had one daughter,
Phebe, who married J. Selwin Newland. She
died about 1870, leaving one son, Albert.
VI. Horace Beers was born May 6, 1821,
and was married November 19, 1845, to Emily,

publican, and of late has been active in local

daughter of Abiel Booth Terrill.

affairs, serving for some time as town auditor,

home in brookfield, where he was prominent in
Church work and in local politics. He was for

Under that title.
His ventures met with uni- .
for in success, but in 1880 he turned his attention

to placing upon the market a folding canopy top
for war, ns, patented by him, and he has since

added a profitable business in trimming and up
hostering

Notwithstanding his business cates,

he has found time to read considerably, and is a
well-informed man, while he has never lost his

and for fifteen years as member of the school
board.

Ali

IDavid was a good substantial

He made his

in ovements for retor in find in him

years senior warden of St. Paul's Episcopal

an earnest friend, and he is a leading member of

Church, and was a very useful man in the com
munity. His death occurred October 8, 1802.
His children were: (1) Sophia E., who married
William J. Kellogg, and their children were

Trinity Episcopal Church, in which he has served
as vestry man for twenty years,

and is now senior

warden and parish clerk. He is a member of
the board of trustees of the Newtown Savings
bank, is also a trustee of Newtown Academy,
and secretary and treasurer of the Newtown Vil

lage Cemetery Association.
On January 1, 1868, Mr. Beers married Miss
Carrie S. Shepard, daughter of Edson Shepard,
of Brookfield. She died August 9, 1868, and on
November 15, 1870, he married Miss Arabella S.

Florence l. (Mrs. Arthur S. Mansfield, of Brook

field) and Herbert Beers; (2) Herbert Booth and
(3) Edward T. were drowned August 9, 1878;
and (4) Frederick Horace married Florence A.
Mapes, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and their children are

Muriel W. and Hazel. He is a very enterprising
and successful farmer of his native town, Brook
field.

Fitch, daughter of Rev. Henry Fitch, of New
Haven.

Four children have blessed this union:

Jennie F., Helen M., Harry C. and Bessie L.
Mr. Beers has a beautiful homestead of fifty-five

The Gover family alluded to in the forego
ing sketch is well known in this section. Silas
N. Giover was a prominent citizen of Newtown,

acres, purchased, in 1869, from John R. Tomlin
son, and his present residence was built in 1871,

and carried on an extensive business as a dealer

while other improvements, added from time to

Solomon Giover, generally called “Capt. Sol.

time, make it one of the finest country seats in

Glover," and his grandfather was Henry Glover,

the vicinity of Newtown.

in cattle.

His father was the well-known Rev.

who was born in 1703.

(3) Mary E. Beers, born December 28, 1853,

Silas N. was born Sep

married Frederick T. Beehler, and resides in

tember 30, 1783, and began his business career
as a farmer in Brookfield, but removed in 1830

Stamford, Conn.

They have had four sons,

to Newtown, where with the exception of two or

Charles H., Robert M., Arthur L. and Leonard

three years he spent the remainder of his life.

F., only two of whom—Charles H. and Robert

He died May 12, 1869, and his wife, Nancy Mor

M – are now living.

ris, who was born July 1, 1790, died in 1864.
Their children were: Roxy A., born September
13, 1811, who married John Beers; Eunice M.,
born July 24, 1813, wife of Charles Blackman;

Their daughters were Ella

B., Gertrude S. and Alice M.. the first two of

whom are now living.
IV. David H. Beers was born January 18,
1817, and on December 4, 1844, was married to
-

Mary E. (mother of Daniel G. Beers), who mar
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child, the business being conducted near the site

Charles H. Beers; Betsey A., born September 16,

1817, who married Abel Prindle; Silas N., born
June 12, 1819, who died in childhood; Daniel B.,
born July 19, 1820, who died young; and Nancy
S., born August 28, 1828, who married James

of Trinity church, Newtown.

Mr. Beers also

Henderson.

spent some time in Stratford and Bridgeport, and
went as far west as Chicago, but returned to
Newtown, and, by fortunate investments and
keen business perceptions, acquired a fortune.

( BEL BEERS, known as “Major Abe,” was
AA of the sixth generation from Anthony Beers,

of the peace, and was often called upon to settle
estates, Possessed of some peculiarities and a
strong individuality, he was just and exact in

He was at various times town clerk and justice

business.

the line of descent being through John, Samuel,
Samuel (2), and Simeon [See Beers Genealogy].
Major Beers, born September 1, 1777, was a
farmer and quite a large landowner of New

For his first wife he married Mrs.

Maria Glover, widowed mother of Henry Betis

Glover, and in 1871 he wedded Miss Elizabeth
Bostwick, of Bridgeport, who survives him. His
second wife was a daughter of Lyman Bostwick

town, his residence being south of Newtown

and granddaughter of Elnathan Bostwick, both

Centre. In politics he was a Democrat, and
was interested in public affairs. In 1827, 1831,

of Monroe township.

and 1832, his name appears on the town rec
ords as selectman, and in 1830 as a represent

ative in the State Legislature. In September,
1799, he was married to Mary Beach, daughter

W

of John and Phebe (Curtis) Beach, and their

A few grasp it as it flies. A brilliant opportunity

children were:

born June 24, 1800,

is seen by one, while the multitude is blind. The

married Sinclair Toucey; John B., born Sep

occasion requires what is often denominated

tember 11, 1802, died March 3, 1860; Isaac,
born March 1 o, 1805, died May 20, 1890: Charles

nerve, but it must be accompanied by coolnes

C., born September 2, 1808, died November 28,
1843; Mary, born April 10, 1811, died April 26,
1829; Esther, born December 31, 1813, died

splendid attributes. Meteoric and permanent
successes are rare, and their occurrence deservé

November 28, 1863; Phebe, born August 4, 1816,

than W. J. Smith cannot be found in Gree"

died in 1835; Sarah, born September 6, 1819,
died in 1831; and Rebecca, born April 27, 1822,

ties exceeds those of any other resident.

Sylvia,

M.M.

judgment, foresight, generosity, and a do."
special mention.

A more unostentatious citi"

wich, yet the number of his real-estate prope"

..

The father of our subject was a poorl"

died June 3, 1890. Major Abel Beers died Feb
ruary 18, 1858.

emigrant, who, like many of his courage"
countrymen, left the land of his birth and people.
and with his bride crossed the ocean to *
here a better chance in life. Patrick and C*
rine (Doran) Smith, after fifty days on the Wa".

John Beach Beers, the eldest son of “Major
Abe’” Beers, was one of the substantial farmers
of Newtown, a half century ago.
He was born

September 11, 1802, and died at Council Bluffs,

landed at Boston with a capital of pluck and

Jowa, March 3, 1860, where he had gone some
time before. He attended the first land sale
held in Council Bluffs, about the year 1851. In
1857 he married Eliza Dunn, by whom he had

J. SMITH. Fortune comes to some
men by slow and steady accumulation.

energy, but nothing in dollars and cents.
|

father engaged in common labor at difie"
places, and they were living at Easton, "

one daughter, Sarah, who is now living at Coun

when our subject was born, October 5, 1853.

cil Bluffs, Iowa, the wife of Mr. Rohrer, former
mavor of that city. Mr. Beers took an active
part in public affairs, serving as selectman back
in the ‘‘thirties,” and in 1840 as a represent
ative from Newtown, in the State Legislature.
Isaac Beers, mentioned above, received a
common-school education in the public schools
of Newtown, and, possessing a remarkable mem

About 1854 he removed to Greenwich, where."
met with an accidental death on March 9, ".
when forty-seven years of age. While ca")."
lumber across the N. Y. & N. H. railroad ".
near Greenwich, to a building in course of erec:

tion, he avoided one train, but the boards that

he
was carrying were struck by another, "'
in the opposite direction, and he was instant;

killed. His wife survived him several "
informed man. He was a comb maker in early | Both are buried in the Catholic cemete"
life, having learned the trade at the request of | Greenwich, having been members of that Church.
his father, although he wished to become a law Patrick Smith was a Democrat in politics h

ory and being a great leader, became a well

wer or merchant. He followed his trade for some

years, associating with him Mathew H. Fair

:

industry,
aided by the economy of his wife. :
enabled him to save some money, which was

-

-
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invested in property in Greenwich. They had
five children: Thomas. W. J., Mamie, Catherine
and Patrick, W. J. being the sole survivor.
Our subject attended the schools of Green
wich during his boyhood days, and remained at
home with his widowed mother until her death.
He inherited rare mechanical skull, but was

never apprenticed to any trade. In November,
1882, he was married to Miss Sarah Duffy, a
native of Ireland, daughter of John Duffy, and

mained distnal and desolate wastes.

His success

in many enterprises might be ascribed to luck,
but his plans were always kept to himself, and
after months of study and preparation were
quickly launched—a sudden success, it seemed,
in public eyes. He founded the firm of Smith &
Maher, and built the dock for the firm, from

which he subsequently retired.
In all his transactions, Mr. Smith is his own
confidential man, and in the extensive work he

to Mr. and Mrs. Stnyth have been born two chil

has done he has always been familiar with even

dren, Catherine C. and Mannie, both living at

the smallest detail, his mechanical skill, close

home. Mr. Smith's present residence, in Arch
street, is a superb home, perfect in all its appointments. All of the labor employed in its

observation and rare judgment being of great use.
He can judge, with equal facility, the work of
the man with pick and shovel and that of the

construction was

of

the

highest

mechanical

order, and no part of the building was given out
at contract; all of the fittings for plumbing were
selected by Mr. Smith and adjusted by the H.
B. Smith Company; the decorators were Allen,
Hall & Co., of Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.
Smith are members of the Catholic Church, of

which he is a liberal su; porter. In politics he
is a Democrat, but he is an independent voter in

fresco artist.

With his great success he remains

as approachable as when the goddess of fortune
was arrayed against him. He has helped many
a needy one with work when his services could
have been dispensed with, and many a needy
horne has been the recipient of his generosity,
which he would be more apt to deny than to
admit.

He is a man whose value to his commu

In his younger

nity can be estimated only when he is gone. Mr.
Smith is at present as active as ever in his busi

years he was connected with the Eagle Baseball

ness as contractor, builder and real-estate man,

Club, an organization quite popular and well
known in its day.
In his earlier years. Mr. Smith had some ex

which is quite extensive. He is thoroughly self
made, and, though already worth a fortune, he
still has the best business portion of his life before

perience in the command of men as an overseer

him.

the selection of local officers.

-

of various kinds of work, but his career properly
begins in 1883, when Belle Haven was being
transformed into a beautiful residence district.

H' BEERS, son of Samuel and Anna S.

He had charge of much of the work in progress
there, superintending the construction of many
handsome buildings, and he gradually branched

1 (Peck) Beers, the latter of whom was born
March 16, 1760, daughter of Gideon and Abiah

(Smith) Peck, was born April 13, 1792, and died

out in the business for himself, and as an indi

November 19, 1864. He was twice married, (first)

vidual erected many of the best homes in that

to Betsey, only daughter of Josiah and Rebecca

region, among other structures the Bruce Memo

Giover (who died November 4, 1835, aged forty

rial building

two years), and (second) to Julia Beers, daughter
of Samuel Beers, Jr.; she was born April 18,

He then began to buy property

and improve it for himself.

Mr. Smith has,

since entering the business, built more homes,"

1803, and died November 19, 1864.

for himself and others, than any other contractor

dren were: Julia E., who died December 18,
1846 or '47, aged three years; Booth G., who
died April 14, 1861, aged twenty-two; and Char

in Greenwich, and he now owns more residence

properties than any landed proprietor in that little
city. He is a man whose enterprise, thrift and
successful business plans have not only been
sources of much pecuniary gain to himself, but of
inestimable value to the town. He has given
work to hundreds; has reduced, by big expendi
tures, what was looked upon as waste property,
making money for himself, and helping to beautify
the town; has built on his own account elegant
homes, has laid out elegant estates, and then sold

His chil

lotte, who survives.

Henry Beers was for nearly fifty years an act
lve and prominent merchant in Newtown, mem
ber of the firm of Baldwin & Beers.

He was

the first treasurer of the borough of Newtown
on its incorporation in 1824, and he also served
as selectman. In 1855, on the organization of
the Newtown Savings Bank, he was made its

president, and for years was identified with its

them to wealthy people who had been attracted

affairs.

to the place.

But for him, the localities where

the largest cattle raisers and dealers in the State,

He was extensively known as one of

are now these beautiful estates would have re

his sales during the Civil war, it is said, netting
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him not less than $10,000 a year.

ried to Olive F. Perkins, daughter of William

In politics

he was quite active, first as a Whig, then as a
Republican.

|

Curtis Perkins, of Maine, and his children were:

|

Caroline Ryder, Ella Catherine, Curtis Perkins,

Amariah Beers, son of Samuel and brother of | Sarah Dennis, Charles Lincoln and Harry Grant.

Henry Beers, died March 6, 1865, aged seventy
one years, and Betsey Curtis (his wife), who was
born November 14, 1795, passed away April 25,

1858.

(1) Caroline R, was married, in December, 1879,
to William Hermon Beers, of Newtown, Conn.,

who passed away June 22, 1882, and in June,
1894, she wedded (second) William Samuel
Johnson, of Mamaroneck, N. Y. By her first
marriage she had two children—William Her
mon, Jr., born May 26, 1881, in Greensburg,
Ind., and Eloise Gately, born November 5, 1882,
in Newtown, Conn. (2) Ella C. was married,
in December, 1878, to Maturin Ballou, of North

|

They had a son, Henry N., who is now

deceased. Mr. Beers, who was a farmer, re
sided below Newtown Centre. He was identi

fied with the Episcopal Church, in which he was
an officer, while in his political views he was a
Republican.

Orange, Mass. (3) Curtis P. married, in April.
1893, Miss J. Maud Lewis, of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
and they have had two children—Doris Curts.

|

D' C. GATELY, who

for a third of a

ILM century or more was a prominent business

|

man of Newtown, identified with the New York

born March 19, 1894, and Lewis Brown, born

Belting & Packing Company at Sandy Hook,
was born in Roxbury, Mass., August 12, 1816,

August 8, 1898. (4) Sarah D. was married in
April, 1890, to John Hallett Clark, of New York
City, and they have one child–John Hallett, Jr.,

in the same house in which General Warren,
who was killed at Bunker Hill, was born.

When he was about twelve years of age
Dennis lost his father by death, and, the mother

being left with a large family, he was taken into
the family of Supply C. Twing, a commission
merchant of Boston, with whom he remained

|

born December 24, 1892,

(5) Charles L. *

still unmarried. (6) Harry G. was married, June
|
|
|

|

10, 1893, in Cambridge, Mass., to Miss Mary A.
Murray, and died February 27, 1897, in Boston,

leaving two children—Grant, born September
27, 1894, and Olive Perkins, born July 15, 1897.

three years. Later he learned the trade of house
wright, serving until twenty-one with the firm

of James Sinclair & Co.

In 1846 he was made

NLAKSLEE.

Ziba Blakslee, the proger

the superintendent of a small rubber factory in
Roxbury, which was succeeded by the Boston
Belting Company. In 1856 he retired from this

~ itor of the family in Newtown, was a jewele,
in Newtown village a hundred years ago, to which
place he came from Plymouth, Conn., when"

company, and was placed as superintendent of

young man.

the factory of the New York Belting & Packing

Mr. Blakslee is said to have been a mo"

Company at Sandy Hook. Subsequently he made

skilled workman in and manufacturerof all**

several valuable inventions which contributed

of jewelry. His advertisement in the Far",
largely to the advantage of the company in the Journal, published at Danbury, under date."
manufacture of their goods.
In July, 1884, he December 22, 1792, shows that he carried on."
retired from active business, and removed to the head of the street in Newtown the #"
Mamaroneck, N. Y. Mr. Gately's business career,
which was an eminently successful one, gave

smith's business in all of its branches, cast"
for churches, made and repaired surveyors' "

him high standing in commercial circles, and

struments, church clocks, and clocks and watt"
of all kinds. He gained some note as a st".

was an example of what can be accomplished
by thoroughness and persistent attention to de
tails. These were his characteristic traits from

teller. He was married to Mehitable Bols"
who died May 12, 1838. He died November 9,

his earliest years, for whatever he did was well

1834.

done, finished, and properly finished. Socially,
too, he was highly 1 espected, for his genial, kind

Their children were:

(1) Charles Blakslee was born in 180°."

the head of Newtown village. Along in the "

and unassuming manners, and a consideration
for all with whom he came in contact won for
him the universal esteem of his fellow citizens,

half of the century he did a thriving bus"
making clocks, keys and other small brass work

during his long residence in his adopted town,
and, in every relation of life, an unusually affectionate regard. He died April 3, 1896, of inter

trict, and carried on his business in a shop."
the Niantic Mills. He married Jane Botsford.

-

-

mittent fever, being in his eightieth year.

. At the age of thirty-five Mr. Gately was mar

In 1840 he was a resident of Sandy Hook"
March 28. 1849,
and
at Washington
John B.,City,
his son,
died Febru:
ageddied
forty-seven;
ary 24, 1833.
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(2) William Blak-jee was born in 1795, and
followed the trade of his father —that of a jew
eier
In an early day he went to St. Louis, Mo,
on horseback and there learned the jeweler's
business), returning to Connecticut in the same

manner.

After a residence of four years in St.

Louis, Mr

Bakshee returned to Newtown and

988

In Pennsylvania, he married Ella M. Hugus, of
Franklin, that State, and they have two children
– Fiorence Glover and Charles Fairman. (d)
Sophia Augusta Blakslee, born February 26,
820, married Daniel S. Hammond, of New York.

(e) William Ziba Blakslee was born December 7,
1833. In early life he learned the trade of a

took his father's business, following it until he

machinist.

was over eighty years of age, his place of busi
He

brothers in the manufacturing business in New
town, thence in 1853 he went to New York, and

was a man of good natural ability, enterprising
and public-spirited, but not at ail a public man;
he was brought up in the faith of the Congrega

was there successfully engaged in business until
1804, when, attracted by the outlook in the oil
regions of Pennsylvania, he located at Tarr Farm,

tional Church, and he

was a member of Hiram

where he was engaged in the manufacture of drill

He 11, arried Chioe, daugh

Sandy Hook to work with his uncle Charles, a

ing tools. In 1872 he removed to Petersburg.
Henn., and tor years was associated in business
with his brothers, as set forth in the foregoing.
Mr. Blaksee became one of the incorporators of
the Antwerp Pipe Company, a pioneer in the
practical transportation of oil through pipes. He
was one of the earliest operators in the produc
ing him of Bradley & Co., and a stockholder in

machinist.

the l nited lines.

ness being on the north end of Main street.

Lodge, F. A. A. M.

ter of James Beach Fairman.

She died October

30, 1862, he on October 23, 18; 0,

Their nine

children were .

(a James Beach
29, 1823.

Blaksee was born April

le inherited much of his fathers

genius, and at the age of

sixteen he went to

When twenty-one he carried on busi

ness for himself opposite N.antic Mills.

Later he became associated with his

Mr.

Blakshee married Eliza

Later,

Dingman, and at his death, July 5, 1880, left

in company with a your.” I brother, he built a

surviving a widow and three children. (f) Mary
Jane Blakslee, born July 20, 1831, died May 2,

large foundry, opposite the present M. E. church,
in which they carried on business until 1857,
when the business was dised out and James
went to Meriden, Conn., remaining a year.
after he removed to

Soon

New York, and with his

1834, in her third year.

(g) (, eorge beniamin

Blaksee was born July 19, 1830, and died May
8, 1 SSC,

town.

He was reared and educated in New

I uring the Civil war he served his coun

brother-in-law, I), S Hammond, worked at the

try as a member of Company C, 2 3rd Conn. Vol.

manufacturing of satcheis and vaises from 1862
to 1872. Then he became interested in oil wells

In!. After the close of the war he was variously
employed in Newtown. He did not marry. (h)
Mary Jane Blakslee, born January 18, 1839, died

in Pennsylvania, formed a partnership with his
brother-in-law, John C. H. ers, and from this nu
cleus formed an important industry. Later the
firm became Blaksee Bros., comprising James,
Charles and Willian, William died years ago,
but the firm remained unchanged.

Their base of

operations was (1887 and had been at Peters
burg, Penn., and they were pioneers in oil devel
opment.

They also went largely into the manu

facturing of appliances for working wells. James
Blakslee died in 1887. His widow, Susan J.,

singie, July 5, 1881. (i) Sarah Grace Blakslee,
born January 5, 1842, married Samuel C. Glover.
(3 Sarah Blakslee married a Mr. Stebbins,
and they both died in early manhood and woman
hood.

(4

Augusta Blakslee married Ziba Blackman,

and had children: Sarah, John, Eliza, Mary,
Hattie, Martha, and several that died in infancy.
JoEl BLAKSLEE.

The Blaksee family of Ply

who died May 29, 1890, was a daughter of Lem

mouth, of which our subject was a member, de

uel Beers.
Their children were:
Annie B., both deceased

scended

Carrie and

from

Samuel

Blakslee,

who was

a

planter in Guilford, Conn., in 16 so, but who

(b) Eliza Maria Blaksee, born February 19, afterward removed to New Haven, where he
1826, married Henry Beers Glover, and had chil died in 1672. His grandson. Moses Blakslee,
dren—Florence S. and Mary B. (c) Charles moved from New Haven to Waterbury, North

Fairman Blakslee was born September 24, 1827.
His early life was passed in Newtown, where he

bury (afterward called Plymouth), about 1739,
and settled on land previously laid out by him on

was engaged in the

what is now known as Town Hill.

manufacturing business.

Later he became ass, cated with his brother in

He was ap

pointed a deacon in the Congregational Church
in Plymouth at its organization in 1740, and was

the oil regions of Pennsylvania as set forth in the
foregoing), where he is still engaged in business,

an active and influential member of same and of

being the only one of the brothers now living.

the community.

From him Joel Blakslee de
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scended through John, born in 1725; Joel, born | maker by trade. He was married, in Ridgefield,
1752; and Ransom, born 1781. Of the genera | Conn., to Julia Whitlock, daughter of Jonathan
tion on the stage at the time of the Revolution | Whitlock, of that locality, and three children
ary war, two at least are known to have served were born to them: Henry Selleck, of New
in the Continental army, one in Capt. Joseph Milford, Conn. (he enlisted, in 1861, in the 8th
Mansfield's (of Litchfield) company of infantry, Conn. V. I., and saw service at the front); David
Burr, who is deceased; and William E. Thefs.

and one in the Light Horse.

ther of this family died in Brookfield, in 1846.

S'El CURTIS GLOVER, a son of Wal

aged thirty-five years.

>) ter C. Glover, was a farmer in Hanover

1844, in the town of Brookfield, Fairfield Co.,

William E. Disbrow was born March 15,

District, Newtown, where he was born Decem

Conn., and received a liberal education in the

ber 29, 1831, and where he attended school,
completing his education, however, in an institu

public schools of both Brookfield and New Mil.
ford, Conn. At the age of eighteen, on August
11, 1862, he enlisted in Company H, 19th Conn.
V. I., being the youngest man in the company

tion away from home.
In his early life Mr. Glover was largely in
terested in stock, buying and shipping horses

This regiment later became the 2nd Conn. Heavy

and cattle from the West and Canada for the
local markets, in which line he was at one time as
sociated with Fred Wheeler. In connection with

Artillery, and participated in many hotly.com.
Mr. Disbrow was with his com:

tested battles.

pany in all its engagements, was wounded."
Petersburg, Va., and was mustered out at New

He
this business Mr. Glover followed farming.
contracted with the New England Railroad Com

Haven, Conn., when the war ended. Returning
to New Milford, he remained there until 0d"
ber, 1866, at which time he came to Bridgeport

pany for their supply of meat during the con
struction of the road through this locality.
Later in life, owing to ill health, he retired from
active business. He was a man of good busi

where, until 1870, he was with the Spring Perth
Company. He then commenced in the ins'
ance business--fire, life and accident-in whit

ness ability, public-spirited, and was successful
in his undertakings. He was a Democrat in his

he has established a first-class connection "
an excellent business reputation.

political views, yet, properly speaking, he was not
a public man, though he represented Newtown
in the Legislature in 1865. Socially, he was

In 1890 Mr. Disbrow added to his office."
United States pension agency. On Jan":
23, 1867, he became a member of Elias Ho"

identified with Lodge No. 18, F. & A. M., at

Sandy Hook, and in religious faith he was an
Episcopalian.

Post, G. A. R., of which he has been co"

mander three terms. Under Governor C"
he was quartermaster-general of the State o

On December 18, 1878, Mr. Glover was mar
ried to Sarah G. Blakslee, who was born January

Connecticut.

In 1880, under President Hay".

L. DJ S BROW (originally

he was supervisor of census for Fairfield and
Litchfield counties. For a term of years"
was deputy United States marshal, and he has
served as deputy sheriff of Fairfield co".
He has held the office of registrar of ".
and as a Republican, first, last, and all the ".
he has been State committeeman, also a "
the county committee, and has always"
of
hard worker in the interests of the party. S0

WY spelled Disbrough), a well-known business

cially, he has been master of Corinthian l:

5, 1842, a daughter of William Blakslee, and a
granddaughter of Ziba and Mehitabel (Botsford)
Blakslee. To this marriage was born, October 11,

1883, a son, Samuel Curtis Glover. The father
died July 5, 1890, and the widow and son now
make their home in Newtown village.

W'

man of Bridgeport, and a typical American “hust

F. & A. M., at Bridgeport, and is a 5"

ler," engaged in general insurance business and

Templar. In religious faith he and his "..."

as pension agent, comes of an old and honored
family of Eastern New York. The Disbroughs
are still well-known residents and property hold
ers of the town of Mamaroneck, Westchester
Co., N. Y., and there is yet standing, on the

southern part of the house lot of Henry Dis
brough, the identical house he built in 1677.

identified with the First Baptist Church of?"
| port.
|

-

-

--

In 1878, at La Crosse, Wis., Mr. Disbrow

was married to Miss Lillie J. Robinson, a de
scendant of Dolly Madison, Robert Trent Paint.

and the Wilders. To this union have been.'"
three children, to wit:

# Meeker Disbrow, father of our subject, was | E. and Helen J.
a resident of Brookfield, Conn., and a comb
Mr.

Disbrow,

Charles Robinson, Lillie

as already intimated, " '
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bustler," and the different offices which he has

Bowden, and has one daughter–Mabel); (2)

held from time to time have been filled most

Juliette married Winthrop Alvin Foote, son of

creditably, while the same shrewd judgment and
energetic management which have won him suc

Winthrop and Cynthia Childs (Barlow) Foote.

cess in the business a rena have been devoted to

the discharge of his official duties

B] | A H C U RTIS, son of

Benjamin and

A

Elizabeth (Birdsey) Curtis, was born Janu
ary 31, 1740. He married Sarah Birdsey, and
they had the following children: (1) John, born

in 1764. married Hannah, daughter of John and
Phebe | Curtis) Beach, and had children – ( arios

G., Charles, Russell, Lucy, Betsey and Beach.
(2) Benjamin, born in 1766, died, childless,
February 20, 1825. (3, Abijah Birdsey, born in
1772, died in 1857.
Major Abijah Birdsey Curtis was a great
figure in Newtown history, and through tradition
the youth of to-day are not unacquainted with
his pointed jokes and quaint expressions.
He
Iepeatedly served as selectman, and was promi
nent in public affairs generally. He was a large
landowner, and resided in

the old

red

house

standing north of the New York & New England

U RTIS. There resided in Nazing, County of
Essex, England, two brothers – John and
William Curtis John was married there, on
April 19, 1610, to Elizabeth Hutchins, and Will
iam, on August 6, 1618, to Sarah Elliott, sister of
John Elliott, afterward apostle to the Indians.
William Curtis and wife came to America, and

settled in Roxbury, and from them are descended
the Courtises of Boston. John Curtis, it seems,
died in England, for Elizabeth, his widow, came

with two sons, John and William (2), to this
country, and settled at Stratford, Conn. From
these are descended the Newtown Curtises and
other families of the name in Connecticut.

The earliest mention of the family on the
town records in Stratford is in 1652, excepting
the entry of children's birth, and there we read:
“Widow Elizabeth Curtis, mother of John and
William."

William Curtis (2) took an active part in
public and military affairs. The name of his

railroad, near the Sandy Hook depot. Many of
those who are yet living in Newtown can recall
the Major's favorite driving nag. “Bess,” the old
gray mare. He acquired his title, it is said, in
service in the war of 1812. There is a story still
told of him in his military career: The soldiers

first wife is unknown. His second wife, whom
he married after 1676, was Mrs. Sarah Good

had been stealing poultry and other eatables

Curtis, and the ancestor of the Newtown Cur

from the neighboring fartners during a temporary
armistice, so Major Curtis got his men into line
and read them a solid lecture on the enormity
of stealing, winding up in a tone which type can
not reproduce. “Boys, it's wicked to steal, but
if you do steal, you mustn't get ketched at it "
He married, in 1793, Anna Glover Curtis, and
had children - Marcia (married to John Beach),

tises, was born in August, 1662. He married
Abigail Judson, daughter of Joseph and Sarah
(Porter) Judson, and his children were: Will
lam, born September 22, 1693; and Ann, born
in 1697, was married, in 1718, to Zachariah

Horatio N., Charlotte (married to Nicholas B.

Lake. Anna (married to Simeon B. Nichols,
Joseph B., Birdsey G. (married to 1-ouise
Ketchum, Caroline (married to Simeon B.
Peck, and Ira 1Lawrence.

rich. His children, all by his first wife, were:
Sarah, Jonathan, Joshua, Abigail, Daniel, Eliza
beth, Ebenezer, Zacharay and Josiah.
Josiah Curtis, the youngest son of William

Booth, and died childless.

The mother of these

died in 1697, and the father married Mary Beach,
daughter of Benjamin and Mary (Peacock) Beach.
Of their eleven children, Benjamin, born Decem
ber 25, 1704, Josiah, born January 6, 1702, and

Matthew, born in December, 1712 (says Cothren,
removed from Stratford to Newtown.”

elder daughter of John Glover by his second

Benjamin Curtis, son of Josiah Curtis, married,
August 27, 1727, Elizabeth Birdsey, daughter of
Abel and Comfort (Wells) Birdsey. She died Feb
ruary 24, 1773, aged sixty-six years, and Mr. Curtis
married, June 2, 1773, Bathsheba Ford, His
death occurred September 4, 1776. His chil

wife, Polly Curtis.

l: a law, ence Curtis,

born November 19,

1813, died January 1, 1843, in Newtown. In
1835 he married Marietta Glover, born March
27, 1814, died August 30, 1887. She was the
Ira L. Curtis and his wife

dren (all by his first wife) were: Nehemiah

had two daughters: (1) Elizabeth married Daniel

(1727–March 20, 1804) married Martha Clark;

Webster Parker, son of Woodbridge and Harriet

Phoebe (born 1729) married Daniel Morehouse;
Eunice (1731) married Amos Hard; Elizabeth

M. (Thornton Parker, and had the following
children: Cora (Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Leonard)

(1733) married Capt. John Glover; Benjamin

and Alfred Curtis Parker (who married Gertrude

(1735) married (first) Phedima Nichols, (second)
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Mary Devine, and (third) Phebe Ferris; Abel
(1738–1767): Abijah (1740) married (first) Sarah
Birdsey: Salmon (1759–February 2, 1824); and
Sarah married Nirom Hard.

Matthew Curtis, son of Josiah and Mary

schools he was paid seventeen and sixteen dollars

respectively, and boarded himself. The name of
Philo Curtis, Jr., appears of record as the teacher
in 1816, receiving for his services eighteen dollars
per month. Our subject is said to have been a

(Beach) Curtis, was born in 1712, and died in

strict disciplinarian.

1796, aged eighty four years. He married, in
1737, Phebe Judson, daughter of David and
Phebe (Stiles) Judson. Their children were:

interest in school affairs.

Phebe, born in 1738; David, in 1744; Matthew,

in 1746: Stiles, in 1748; Jonah, in 1750; Josiah,
in 1752; and Abraham, in 1754. The mother of
these children were born February 9, 1717, and

as well as he taught.

He always took a deep
Mr. Curtis, too, farmed

The old farm on which he

resided was on the Bennett's Bridge road, beyond
that of Benjamin G. Curtis. Mr. Curtis' name
appears annong those who served as selectman of

the town.

He was a respected and esteemed

Clt1ze I).

died September 18, 1758. The father in the
following year married Abigail Thompson, by

S'

whom he had one son, Gould Curtis.

B. PECK, who died at Newtown

Benjamin Curtis, son of Benjamin and Eliza | \) July 15, 1856, was one of the most promi
beth (Birdsey) Curtis, had by his first wife, Phe nent men of his time in that locality. He was
dima Nichols, to whom he was married Novem | born June 11, 18Oo, a son of Levi Peck, who
ber 23, 1758, children as follows: Philo, born settled in Southbury, Conn., where he died A.
June 27, 1760; a daughter whose name is not gust 8, 1830 Levi Peck married (first) Mercy
given, born December 16, 1761; Elizabeth (Mrs. Peck, daughter of Henry Peck, and (second
Peck), born September 21, 1766; a daughter wedded Eunice Erwin. Levi Peck was of the
whose name is not given, born December 20,

1769; and Benjamin, born September 10, 1772.
The mother died February 15, 1773, and in 1774

the father married Mary Devine (de Vine).

To

fifth generation from Joseph Peck, of Millord,
the line of his descent being through Joseph of
the second generation), Ephraim, and Gideon.
Samuel B. Peck in the morning of life was

the second marriage were born children as follows:

quite a noted school teacher.

Sarah, born November 24, 1775, married Julius

into merchandising in Sandy Hook, first with
William B. Glover, afterward conducting the
business alone, and later he was in partnership

Curtis; Artemisia, born May 5, 1778, married Linus
Sherman: Aurelia, born November 3, 1780, died

April 23, 1796; Alfred Devine, born January 24,
1783; and Epenetus, born October 4, 1786. The

He then wen

with Dick & Sanford, in a new store.

In 1839

mother of these children died August 23, 1795,
and on May 6, 1801, the father was married to

he represented the town in the State Legislature.
also served the town as a justice of the peace.
He possessed rare judgment, and the requis'

Phebe Ferris.

make-up for a successful man of affairs Tal

Philo Curtis, son of Benjamin and Phedima
(Nichols) Curtis, born June 27, 1760, married

and broad shouldered, though spare, his appear
ance and character commanded respect. He W*

He died March 7, 1818, aged

a leader of men, one to whom they went for a:

fifty-seven, and she died June 25, 1853, in her

vice, and he commanded respect and admiration.

Huldah Hubbell.

ninety-sixth year. Their children were: Philo, Such was his standing in the community that."
Betty, Carlos, Huldah, Julia, Nichols and Phe was entrusted with the settlement of man'
estates, and his reputation was so good abroad
dima.
Philo Curtis (deceased), son of Philo and Hul
dah (Hubbell) Curtis, and who was one of New
town's substantial men and farmers of years ago,
was born in Newtown, in 1791, and died in 1872;

his wife, Sarah Maria (Birch), was born in 1803,
and died in 1893. Their children were: Jane,
born in 1829, died in 1862; and Cornelia, who

survives Mr. Curtis, like his father before him,
was a school teacher in his early years. Among
the teachers in Sandy Hook District in early
years of this century we note the name of Philo

that some time before his death he had "
selected by two different banks for their p"

dency—one in Bridgeport, at the head of which
the late Munson Hawley was for years, and "
in New York City. He was also one of "

incorporators of several banks, including one *
Bridgeport, his wise counsel establishing it " '
firm basis. His last work was in the settling."
of the affairs of the Pequonnock Bank, which
failed early in 1850. A few weeks before his:

he was unanimously called to the pres"'

Curtis as having taught in 1814, receiving $18 of a bank in New York. Mr. Peck's personality
per month for his services; the name also appears naturally attracted the friendship of me" "
again in 1818 and 1819 for the teaching of which ability and prominence, and he delighted ""
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named after the twelve sons of the Patriarch

tertain in his hospitable home those kindred
souls who could best appreciate his own worth,
Gov. Dutton, of Connecticut, Charles Chapman.
and many other leaders in business, political and

Jacob, and Benjamin, the youngest, was given a
double portion" by his father's will, following
the Biblical example. Curtis and Sarah (John

social life, having been his guests.

son) Faver weather had three sons:

When his

daughter, Miss Julia, was in school in New Haven,
Gov. 1) utton called upon her and invited her to
come to his horne with his granddaughter, her
classinate, and let him tell her what an admir
able man her father was and how he had mourned
his loss.

S. B. Peck was married to Juha E. Fayer
weather, of Newtown, and the 11 children were:

**eorge B. deceased: Sarah J., who died in in
fancy; Julia E. . and Edward S.
George B., who
died August 10, 1875, married Miss Emma

Clarke, daughter of \\ alter (arke
family sketch

(see Clarke

(1) William,

who died in 1840, aged twenty-one years; (2)
John, who died in Paterson, N. J., leaving one
son, Oakley, a prominent business man, now
president and treasurer of the Passaic Rolling
Mills, in Paterson, with an office at No. 45 Broad

way, New York City; (3) Walter, who is living
in I)anbury, at the age of eighty-three, and has
two daughters

OSIAH SANFORD, who was a prominent
business man and well-known citizen of New -

They had four children: Samuel

town during the earlier part of the present

Clarke, born April 24, 18", died June 13, 1896,

century, descended from Thomas Sanford (see

Walter 1 oucey, Mav 11, 18; 1. Hizabeth Faye -

genealogy of the Sanford family elsewhere in
this volumel through Samuel (1), Samuel (2),

weather, October 12, 1872, and Susan Emma,

May 28, 1874. Edward S. P.

was married in 1877

to Miss Liline Lackitt, dau; hier of Thomas Lack

itt, of the firm of ( , eorge lack it! & Sons, whole

saic grocers and pork packers of brooklyn, N Y
She ones of an old English family, and her
Prandfather. Thomas Lackitt came from Eng
land, bringing a large fortune, and established in

brooklyn three large enterprises, the pork pack

Samuel (3 and Samuel (4)
SAM v1.1. SAN} okp, of the fifth generation, had

a shop opposite the old Sanford hone stead, and
was engaged in the manufacture of spinning
wheels, reels and looms for spinning thread
and weaving cloth, carpets, etc. He was suc
ceeded by his son Josiah, who followed the same
business until 1830, when he entered into the

ing and grocery business mentioned and a fringe

manufacture of broadcloth, cassimetes and sat

factory.

inets, in the village of Sandy Hook, in which in
dustry he remained, extending it from time to

He was noted for his charities, and his

wife was especially prominent in social life. Eld
ward S. Peck has had three children: George

Fayer weather, who died in 18; 9, aged eleven

time until some time in

1842.

Between the

1883, aged sixty-five years She was a descend
ant of Col. John Fayer weather, who was killed

years 1830 and 1842 he did a very heavy busi
ness, which led to the building up of a consider
able part of the village of Sandy Hook. He
erected a large factory there, and in addition
kept a general store; also bought a large tract of
land, and farmed extensively. He was a man

in the “Battle of Long Island

of great force of character and originality.

months: Edward Stanley,
Grace lackitt, born in 18S

born in 1881; and

Mrs. Julia (Fayer weather, leck died June 26,
at what is now

called “Battle Park, enciosed in Prospect Park,
Brooklyn. Capt. Sam Faverweather, great-great
uncle of Mrs. Samuel B. Peck, was also in the bat

tle of long Island as a lad of nineteen.

When

the war of 1812 came on he insisted upon taking

On

August 7, 1816, he married Polly, daughter of

Capt. Enos Johnson, and his children, eight in
number, were as follows: Edwin, Julius, Henry
and Frederick, all deceased; Charlotte (Mrs.
George B. Wheeler), born January 6, 1828,

the place of a son who had been drafted, and

lives in Howard, S. Dakota; Margarette (Mrs.

showed notable courage and boldness throughout
that struggle. He died at his home in Stepney,

Albert Northrop), born June 6, 1830, lives in

Conn., and on his deathbed called the roll of his

lives in Los Angeles, Cal.; Miss Augusta, born
September 22, 1838, lives in Pittsburg, Penn.
Our subject died July 26, 1851. He was a lead
ing member of Trinity Episcopal Church, and

old company and fought his batties all over again.
His grandson, the late Daniel Fayer weather, was
one of the contestants under the famous '' Fair

weather Will.” Mrs. Peck's father. Curtis Fayer
weather, a carriage maker, died in Easton, Conn.,

about 1827, aged twenty-eight vers.
ried Sarah

He mar

Johnson, who was one of sixteen chil

dren, twelve boys and four girls

The boys were

Pittsburg, Penn.; Josiah, born January 26, 1836,

one of the founders of Newtown Academy.
CAPT. It Lius SANFORD, second son of Josiah
(above), was born August 27, 1819.
At the
age of eighteen years he went to Naugatuck to
learn the machinist's trade in the shops of War
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ner & Isbel. At the close of his apprenticeship
he returned to Sandy Hook, and there learned
the hatter's trade with Moses Parsons, with whom

he remained several years.

On leaving his em

other positions of trust. In religious faith he
was a member of Trinity Episcopal Church, at
Newtown, of which he at one time served as
treasurer.

He was unmarried.

ploy he commenced the manufacturing of hats in
the same village, in which industry he continued
*RANCIS HENRY AUSTIN was born in

until the breaking out of the war of the Rebel
lion, when he enlisted in Company C, 23d Conn.

f New Haven, Conn., in 1827. The sudden

V. J., and was elected captain of his company.

death of his father led his mother to remove with

At Brashear City, La., he surrendered to a supe
rior force of the enemy, and for fourteen months
he suffered imprisonment at Camp Ford, near

where her relatives resided, having settled in that
locality and given it that honored name in re.

Tyler, Texas.

At the close of the war Captain

Sanford made his home in New Haven, Conn.,

and there passed the rest of his days, dying No
vember 1, 1879

Capt. Julius Sanford married Miss Mary Par
sons, daughter of Moses Parsons, his former em
ployer, and children as follows were born to
them:

Ellen Louisa (Mrs. Sherwood S. Thomp

son), Katie and Gertrude.

In politics Captain

her young child to Fairfield, Pickens Co., Ala.,
membrance of the Connecticut home.

Mr. Aus.

tin bore the full name of his father. His grand.
father, Daniel Austin, was of French descent
Another ancestor of note was the Rev. Mr.

Ogden, the “fighting parson" of Revolutionary
fame.

Mr. Austin traced his maternal ancestry

through the Chappells of England, one of whom
was William, a tutor of John Milton, a position
which he left to take the provostship of Dublin

Sanford was first a Whig, later a Republican;

University.

socially he was affiliated with the F. & A. M.;
and in religious faith he was an Episcopalian.
HENRY SANFORD, third son of Josiah (above),

pany with Bishop Berkley, and settled in New

was born in Newtown, June 2, 1822. At the age
of fourteen he was placed by his father in the

his Southern home, which he left at the age."

general store of Baldwin & Beers, with whom he

engaged in the shipping and grocery trade "
marked success, remaining there for seve"

remained some nine years.

When twenty-three

He came to this country in com:

London.

-

Francis H. Austin spent his boyhood days."
fifteen years for New Haven, Conn., where he
Later he removed to Danbury, Conn.

years old he purchased a half-interest in the store,
in time became sole proprietor, and still later
purchased the grounds and buildings. For forty

years.

years or more he conducted a large business

chant, he was watchful of commercial markets

alone or with others, and became a very success
ful and prosperous man. He was enterprising

sagacious, prudent, and possessed of good judg:

and public-spirited, and at

strict integrity, and his unquestioned cre".

his death left several

where he conducted a general mercantile busk
ness for more than twenty years. As a me"

ment—qualities which, with his social nature."

He

made the way comparatively easy and direct"

was largely instrumental in building the pres

the success which crowned his business ventu"

ent beautiful Trinity Episcopal church edifice, of

elder sons, having become familiar with his
His
mercantile habits of management, succeeded him

monuments to his enterprise in Newtown.

which Church he was for years a vestryman and

treasurer. On November 9, 1845, he married
Mary E., daughter of Dr. Cyrenius H. Booth,
and their children were Anna E. and Sarah E.

Henry Sanford, the father, died November 19,
1882.

-

FREDER!CK SANFORD, fourth son of Josiah,
was born in Newtown. Conn., September 18,

in the business, while he retired from comm"

cial life to rest and give personal direction to the
improvement and development of the real estatt
of which he had become possessed.

During his residence in New Haven, Mr. A:
tin married Miss Jane L. Hughes, of that City,
whose mother, Jane (Beecher) Hughes, was

3.

1825, and at the age of eighteen he commenced

direct descendant of Dr. Lyman Beecher, of

After some time spent in the
business life.
South and West, he returned to Newtown on the
death of his father in 1851, and engaged in vari
ous business ventures. In 1867 he retired from
active life, and made his home once more at the
old homestead, where for five generations the
family had lived, and there he died of apoplexy

Litchfield. Conn. She died after a briel we'"
one son,
life,
Willis Henry Austin. A few years later, Mr.
Austin married Miss Adeline, daughter of Joe
and Linda Taylor, of Danbury, and sister o
James T. Taylor. On her father's side she "

In politics he was a Whig and

Windsor and Danbury, Conn. Thro' "

Republican, and he filled many town offices and

mother, Linda (Adams), she was a descendant.0

July 8, 1899.

leaving

the well-known cit'."

a descendant of some of the first settlers"
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the Adams family, who were among the earliest
settlers of Massachusetts and Connecticut. To
this union were born four sons, who survive their

honored mother: Francis Taylor, Nelson Ellis,
Major Clifford and Leonard Adams; they are to
day worthy and respected citizens in the business
and social life of IDanbury.
A few years after the death of his second

At his father's home he spent the years of his
boyhood, faithfully discharging his varied round
of duties upon the farm. and improving what
time and opportunities he had for study. He
was fitted for college in the academy of his na
tive town under the tuition of the celebrated

wife, Mr. Austin married Mrs. Henrietta Stevens,

mathematician, Benjamin Greenleaf, and was
graduated with honors from Dartmouth College,
in New Hampshire. His early preferences were

widow of Henry Reed Stevens, of

Danbury,

for the law, which he studied in connection with

and daughter of William Washburn, and a grand

teaching. He taught at Hampton, N. H., and
at I lover, N. H., in Franklin Academy. In 1838
he was appointed professor of mathematics and
natural philosophy in the collegiate institute,

daughter of La Fayette Washburn, of Giovers
ville, N. Y. Her mother, Eliza K. (Blackman),
was the daughter of lor. J. Blackman, whose
name for fifty years has been “familiar as house
hold words" on various proprietary and medical
preparations well-known to the public.
He;
maternal grandmother, the wife of Dr. J. Black
man, died July 4, 1885, at the age of seventy
eight years; she distinctly remembered her grand
father, Jared Bartholomew, who was born in
France in 175C, and during the civil and religious
commotion that agitated the country in atter
years escaped the guillotine by secret flight.
Being a personal friend of LaFayette, he sought

his aid and with him sailed to this country, bid
ding his native land a sad adieu for ever. To
the marriage of Mr. Austin and Mrs. Stevens
one son, Frederick W., was born, making six

sons, who have all reached the age of manhood
and survive their honored father.

Francis H. Austin was a prominent and act
ive member of the Episcopal Church and a ves
tryman for twenty-five years or more. His ma
ture judgment and advice were sought, and as a
member of the various working committees of
the Society he rendered efficient service; he was

Petersburg, Va.

In 1839 he was confirmed in

St. Paul's Church, Petersburg, Va., by Bishop
Moore. In 1840 he was elected principal of the

Petersburg Classical Institute.

He had up to

this time vigorously prosecuted his law studies;
but God had a higher work for him to do. His

convictions of duty, his earnestness of purpose,
and the sincerity and consistency of his Christian
character, caused him to relinquish the study of
law and prepare for the work of the ministry.
He accordingly resigned his position in August,
1840, and a few days thereafter received from
Bishop Morris letters transferring him as a candi
date for orders to the Eastern Diocese.

In Octo

ber, 1840, he entered the Protestant Episcopal
Theological Seminary in New York, where he
studied Divinity one year, completing his course

at Philadelphia, and was admitted to the Holy
Order of Deacons by Bishop Eastburn in Trinity
Boston, September 7, 1843.
He
preached his first sermon in Trinity Church.
Bridgewater, Mass., September 17, 1843. In

Church,

December, 1844, he was admitted to the Order

a liberal supporter of the Church financially.

of the Priesthood by Bishop Eastburn, in Trinity

In political life, Mr. Austin's convictions
were decided. He was a constant reader, keep

Church, Boston, and at once entered upon his
ministerial work, which he prosecuted with untir

ing well informed in regard to the public move

ing devotion and fidelity until compelled by in

ments of the day, and was alert and liberal to

fi! inities that could not be overcome to retire to

ward any measures

private life.
His first charge was at Trinity Church, Bridge

intended to advance the

growth and prosperity of the town. He was
one of the incorporators of the Union Savings
Bank, and a director to within one year of his

water, Mass., then for a short time at Christ
Church, Saltnon Falls, Somersworth, N. H.

death, which occurred March 27, 1895, and
closed the career of one of Danbury's best

Resigning the latter charge March 1, 1846, he
became principal of the Classical School at

known and esteemed citizens.

Taunton, Mass., holding the same for two years,
continuing at the same time his ministerial work.

EV. NEW TON E. MARBLE, D. D., who

In February, 1848, he resigned his office as prin
cipal of the school at Taunton, and accepted a

11 for twenty-one years was the beloved pas
tor of Trinity Parish, at Newtown, Fairfield county,
was born September 1, 1808, at Bradford, Mass.,

cord, N.H., which Church he served until April 1,

the eldest of six children—hve brothers and one
Sister.

call to the rectorship of St. Paul's Church, Con
1857. On August to, 1854, he received the hon
orary degree of D. D. from Norwich University,
Vermont. On August 1, 1855, he was chosen
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chaplain of the New Hampshire Legislature. On

daughter, Annie J.

October 1, 1855, he was elected chaplain for
Concord Insane Asylum. In 1855, he was very
active in founding St. Paul's School, Concord, N.
H. He accepted a call to Trinity Parish, New
town, Conn., began his work there April 5, 1857,
and remained in charge for twenty-one years and
five months, his resignation taking effect Septem
ber 1, 1878, occasioned by infirmities, having
suffered greatly from rheumatic difficulties.

more fully spoken of larther on. In his earlie'

(5) Hermon H., who is

years, and at a time when comb-making was one
of the leading industries of Newtown, Mr. Pet:

followed that occupation; later, he was engaged
in farming. He was a zealous member of Trim.
ity Episcopal Church, in which he was warde:

for sixteen years. In his political affiliations he
was a Whig, and he was held in high esteem by
the community. His death occurred February
13, 1872; his widow survives, now at the ad.
vanced age of ninety-two years.
Hermon H. Peck, son of Hermon, resides a
the old homestead. He was born in 1846, in
Newtown, and was there educated, attending

“His beautiful Christian life has been to the

Church and to all who knew him a benediction.

Truly may it be said of him, he was in its broad
est sense one of Christ's servants, who in doing
his most noble work, practiced self-denial and
endured even unto the end; daily showing that
he was actuated by that spirit that enables one
not to count his life dear, if by any means he

the academy under Beach Hill and others. Mr.
Peck is a substantial farmer of the town, and a
this time is a director of the Newtown Fair As

might aid in extending Christ's Kingdom and, by

sociation, while he is an enthusiastic member 0

Cod's blessing, save souls for whom he died.”
His death occurred at Newtown, September 28,

the Grange.

In religious faith, he is a member

of Trinity Church, in which he is a vestryman.

J 88 1.

Mr. Peck married Emily J. French, of Easton.

Doctor Marble was twice married, the first

and has one daughter, Sylvia Marion.

time April 6, 1847, to the daughter of Hon. Asa
Freeman, of Dover, N. H., to which union three

children—two sons and one daughter—were born.

W'

Of these, Frances Atkinson only survives. The
wife and mother passed away September 6, 1854,

!M settlers of Hartford, Conn., was a soldier
in the Pequot war of 1637, and received a pen.

and in June, 1857, Doctor Marble was married

sion for his services.

to Miss Mary

missioners sent to view Mattatuck (now Water

Gillis, of Wilmington, Mass.,

daughter of Josiah and Mary (Stark) Gillis.

bury), Conn.

To

flower” in interest.

sign, which adorns the walls of the church, is this
inscription, composed by Bishop Williams:

ing lived on earth seventy-three years.

In 1649 he married Ann Norton,

the Guilford Compact, which Compact, histone
ally speaking, is second only to that of the "May

On a tablet, beautiful in de

Sacred to the memory of the Rev. Newton E. Marble,
D. D. For twenty-one years the faithful and beloved Rector
of this Parish. This Church, erected during his rectorship,
stands as his monument; but a nobler and more enduring
one will be found in the souls he won to Christ. Born Sep
tember 1, 1808. He slept in Jesus September 28, 1881, hav

He was one of the com:

a daughter of Thomas Norton, one of signers"

this union two children were born, namely:
Frederick Parker, and Mary Gillis, who died

March 29, 1874.

John Warner, one of the eat;

He settled in Farmington,

and there died in 1679.

His children were

| Daniel, John, Thomas and Sarah.

II. John Warner, Jr., was a freeman"
| original
Farmington
in 1669,ofand
became one
proprietors
Waterbury,
Conn.of '
He
died at Farmington, while on a visit, in 1707
| His children were: John, Ephraim, Robert

| Ebenezer, Lydia and Thomas. Of these, Ly"
III. Dr. Ephraim Warner (son of John, Jr.)
PECK (deceased), son of Dan
| married Samuel Bronson.

H'

f

Peck, of the sixth generation from Joseph | was born in 1670 in Farmington, and went with
Peck, of Milford [see “Connecticut Pecks "], his | his parents in boyhood to “Mattatuck." "
line of descent being through John, Joseph, received his first grant of land on January *

1689–90 (on the northeast corner of Willow and
|
Grove
streets), built a house, and resided in the
Hermon Peck was born October 24, 1805,
|
and married Maria Hawley. They had children: town until in 1701. He lived for a time *
(1) Edward Hezekiah Booth, deceased October Bucks Hill and at Woodbury, in which lat"
io, 1838, aged three years. (2) Sylvia M., who place his skill as a “practitioner" became ""
Moses and Dan.

-

-

married E. T. Clarke, November 5, 1848, and

died May 4, 1889. (3) Edward Booth, deceased
February 1, 1859. (4) Elizabeth, who married

J. A. Morris,

November 4, 1865, and has one

ifest, although there is no evidence that "
practiced before his removal, and in 1714."
former townsmen took action at a town meet"

to secure his return to Waterbury. They "

-- ZZ 2 "2% ~22.2–2–2
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in April, that “to encourage Dr. Ephraim
Watner to coine and live with us the town grant
him the use of the school land for three years."
They also voted him ' ' ten a res in the sequester."
on condition that he remain four years. He
accepted their ‘‘ call, and became the “physi
can

of the town

lic at ain selected Bucks

Hill for his residence, and as the years passed on
his sons settled around him and he gave

thern

houses and lands. In 1738, or earlier, he re
moved again into the village, and occupied the
northwest

corner of

Cook

and (, rove streets.

After his return to Waterbury, 1 × 1 or Warnet
became one of prominent men of the town. He
was select than, school committ-eman and town

collector. He was sent as a deputy to the General
Court in 17 17, 17 19, 1, -o and 1, 22, and in this

last mentioned year was chosen captain of the
train-band, being the second who was thus dis
tinguished in the tow 1.
On August 16,

| f *, *,

I Joctor \\ arrier

was

in arried to Esther, daughter of ():-adiah Richards,
and five of their seven

children

were

born in

Waterbury before the IJoctors removal to Wood
bury. He died August 1, 1 ; ; ;
H is children,
whose names we have. were 1-phraim, Margaret,
Benjamin, John and Obad...i.
! II. Robert Warner and

Ebenezer Warner

‘sons of John, Jr.). (sav - Cothren
Woodbury. Conn.

settled in

lor. }...tenezer Warner mar

tied, in 1704. Martha Galpin, who died in 1745.
He died April 23, 1755 ( othien, in his second
edition says that the inscription on the first Dr.
Ebenezer

Warners

tombstone

reads:

‘‘ In

memory of Ebenezer \\ artier, Captain and Doc
tol. He deceased, April 20, 17 to, aged seven
ty-eight years."
The in children were: Ebenezer, Martha, Dr. Benjamin, Margaret. Rebec
ca, Tamar, Lydia, Thomas. Frances and Rachel.

IV. Dr. Ephraim Warner, Jr. (son of Dr.
Ephrain), baptized in 1993, married Eleanor
Smith, of Farmington, Conn., and settled in
Waterbury. Their children were: William,

Abijah, Rebecca, Epha, Seth, Seth (2), Eleanor
and Esther.

IV. Dr. Benjamin Warner son of Dr. Eben
ezer), born May 6, 1709, married Silenee Hurd,
in 1736, she died November 15, 1785.

Their

children were: Hannah, 101. Benjamin, Jr.,
Daniel, Col. Seth (of Revolutionary fame), John,
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V. Dr. William Warner (son of Ephraim,
Jr.), born in 1740, married, in 1702, Mary
Chambers, of Newtown.

He died about 1784

on Long Island, N. Y.

Their children were:

Austin, loretta and Hermon.

VI. Hermon Warner (son of Dr. William)
was born April 16, 1769, in Woodbury. Conn.
He settled in and for many years was a promi
nent resident of the village of Newtown, Conn.,
where he engaged in business as a saddler and
har Less maker.

He was a

man of influence in

the community, and at one time held the office
of sheriff of Fairfield county, while he was also
active in religious work, being a regular attend
ant of the Episcopal Church. He died January
30, 1855, in his eighty-sixth year, leaving a large
family of children. His first wife, Rebecca,
daughter of Silas Camp, to whom he was mar
tied January 30, 1793, was born April 28, 1771,
and died May 21, 1815, at the age of forty-four
years. He was married on April 21, 1816, to
his second wife, Deborah Curtis, born March 19,
1780, daughter of Gould Curtis; she died No
vember 10, 1861. By the first marriage there were
ten children, whose names with dates of birth

are as follows: Bennett, November 15, 1793;
William Bennett, July 15, 1796; Harry, October
16, 1798; George, June 21, 1801: Abigail. Au
gust 2, 1803; Mary, December 22, 1805; Charles

C., October 19, 1807; Wooster, July 24, 1809;
Rebecca, November 21, 1811; and Hermon, Jr.,
I)ecember 15, 1813.

were five sons:

By the second union there

David, March 4, 1817: John,

November 1, 1818; Curtis, April 23, 1820; a son,
who died in April, 1823, unnamed; and David
C., born March 30, 1830. Of these, John and
David C. are now residents of New Haven, Con
necticut.

ON CHARLES CAMP WARNER (de
ceased), late of Newtown, where through
a long lifetime he was a conspicuous figure, was
born October 19, 1807, in the town, and there

died July 24, 1885, in his seventy-eighth year.
Judge Warner was descended from one of the
old Colonial families of Connecticut, being of the
seventh generation from John Warner, of Hart

Dr. Reuben, Elijah, Asahel. David and Tamar.

ford. Conn. The line of descent was through
John, Jr., Dr. Ephraim, Dr. Ephraim, Jr., Dr.
William and Hermon. [See Warner genealogy

V. Dr. Benjamin Warner, Jr. (son of Dr.
Benjamin), born in May, 1739, married (first)

above.]
Judge Warner in early life left home to live

Rebecca Castle, November 2, 1761, and (second)
Jemima Chambers, of Newtown, Conn., and had
children: Benjamin, Allyn, Rebecca, Silenee,

with his uncle, James Bennett, near Bennett's
Bridge, in Wapping District. He worked on a

and Rhoda (married to Major Abraham Bronson).

successful school teacher; he also took up land

farm at first, and later acquired local fame as a
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surveying. For many years he followed agri ter of Hermon and
cultural pursuits, retiring some twenty-five years (both now deceased),
before his death. His sound judgment gave | Newtown in their day.
him great influence among all classes of people. this union: Mary S.,

Phebe (Sherman Bees
well known residents :
Six children have blesse:
Howard C. (who died N

He was regarded as one of the leaders of the

| venber 26, 1886), Paul B. (a sketch of when

Democratic party in this section, and was long
in public service. In 1843, 1850, 1859 and 1870
he was a representative in the State Legislature.

follows), Florence A., Hobart G., and W:
A. (who died September 19, 1882). The family
attend St. John's Episcopal Church, Sandy Hook.

He served as judge of probate from 1860 to 1877;
as selectman six terms during the period from

in which Mr. Warner held the office of senior

“His popularity was such that he al

ways led his ticket at an election, for his faithful

partisan work, although as a citizen he fully
sustained the reputation of the family for public

ness to trust, his remarkable probity, and his

spirit so far as non-political movements were con:

warden for many years. In politics he was a
1847 to 1853; and was town clerk from 1863 to | Democrat, but as his time was given to his bus.
1870; he also for a time was a justice of the ness interests, he never took an active part in

peace.

peaceful disposition made every one his friend,

cerned.
and he was universally respected." In business
Paul B. (above) was born October 8, 1870.
he was quite successful, while his extensive legal in Sandy Hook, town of Newtown, Connecticut.
reading made his assistance of value as executor | He graduated from the Episcopal Academy of
Like all of his

Connecticut in 1887, after three years of study in
family, he took much interest in the advance | the scientific department, and afterward studied
ment of religion, and was a member of Trinity | one year (1888–89) at the Yale Law School.
Episcopal Church of Newtown. On November In the fall of 1889 he commenced clerking for
4, 1832, he married Miss Ann Maria Clarke, born | the firm of Warner, Clark & Taylor, of Sandy
January 7, 1811, daughter of James and Polly Hook, Conn., and remained with them until the

and administrator of estates.

|

-

(Sherman) Clarke, of Zoar District, Newtown. | firm was changed to Warner, Taylor & Curtis,
[see Clark genealogy in sketch of Hon. Robert | remaining with the last named firm until May 1,
A. Clark.] Mrs. Warner died November 23, | 1891. On June 1, 1891, he left for Chicago, and
1875, and Judge Warner afterward married | engaged with his uncle, Augustus Warner, in th:
Angeline Twitchell, who survived him. His chil | silverware business, in which occupation he "
dren, all born to the first marriage, are:

|
continues. He married, January 8, 1896, Ann"
(1) JAMEs HoBART WARNER, born in Wapping | Teresa, daughter of Elliott Foote and Anna Au
JDistrict, town of Newtown, November 6, 1835, gusta (née Way) Driggs, of Brooklyn, N.Y. O'
was for many years one of the leading merchants | son, born December 12, 1896, has blessed this
of the town. He was identified in business in | union. In politics Mr. Warner is a Republican,

Sandy Hook, either as clerk or partner, for nearly

in religion he is an Episcopalian.

fifty years, during which period his record as a
citizen and business man was a most honorable

(2) AustiN
in Newtown, was here reared and educated.

one. In 1852 he engaged as clerk in the store
in which he became a partner, William B. Glover

clerked a few years in the store of Edward Sta"
in Newtown Centre, and in 1859 went to Vicks.
burg, Miss., and there became engaged in "

being then the proprietor.

A few years

later he

WARNER, born September 5, 183:
He

became a member of the firm of William B.

ness, from which time he has been closely ide"

Glover & Co., being associated with Mr. Glover

|tified with the business interests of that city. "

and his son, Smith P. Glover. The partnership
lasted about six years, when the firm of Glover &
Warner was organized, and in 1881 Abel F. Clark
took an interest in the business, the firm name

is one of the leading merchants
ing senior member of the Warner & Searles Co.,
and holds various positions of trust and resp"
sibility. He is an enterprising and publics".

being Glover, Warner & Clark. On the retirement

ited citizen, and one of the substantial men."

of Mr. Glover, the firm became Warner & Clark,
and later George F. Taylor joined and caused a

the South, where he is widely and favorably
known. In 1866 Mr. Warner was married"

of Vicksburg."

further change to Warner, Clark & Taylor. After | Miss Belle T., a daughter of Eli M. Lawre"
the retirement of Mr. Clark, some years ago, the of Vicksburg, and their children are: C.L*
business was continued under the style of War rence, Jessie C., Austin M., and Howard S. C.
ner, Taylor & Curtis until Mr. Warner's death, Lawrence married Miss Harriet P. Glover, dans"
which occurred January 3, 1899. On October ter of Smith P. Glover, and they have one *
15, 1863, Mr. Warner married Miss Flora J. | Lawrence Glover.
Beers, who was born March 20, 1842, a daugh- .
(3) Augustus WARNER was born August."
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1839, in Newtown, where he passed his boyhood,
completing his education at New Britain. Conn.
1n 1859 he began making surveys for county
maps, and later on became engaged in the pub
lication of maps, atases and local histories. In
1860 he located in Chicago, his partner being J.
S. Higgins, of Stepney. Conn
in the following
year J. Hobart Beers, a friend of his boyhood.
became associated with him, and for years the firm
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served as selectman. He died May 3, 1866, at
the age of fifty-nine years. Emily Augusta, his
wife, died February 6, 1875, aged sixty-four years.
(2) Juliette married George, son of Isaac
Townsend, of New Haven, Connecticut.

(3

Elizabeth was educated in Brooklyn and

New Haven, and married
Gibson, of Boston, Mass.,

Edward T. H.
a descendant of

a prominent New England family.
Their
Newtown home was the old Elijah Sanford
I uring . place, now known as the Gibson place and
publishing houses in its line in Chicago
the campaign of 1876 he published the Chicago occupied by the family of the late J. Hobart

of Warner &

Beers was one of the substantial

( eurier, a 19emocrat daily newspaper, and in

1878 he retired temporarily from active business.
in 1882 he resumed publishing, and in 1801 be
came engaged in the manufacture of silver ware
in company with his nephew, P. B. Warner. On
January 15, 1880, Mr. \\ armer was married to
Miss Rissa J., daughter of Cyrenius Beers, and

\\ armer
To Mr. and Mrs. Edmund T. H. Gib
son were born children as follows: E. T. H.

and C. D. T. (twins), the former of whorn is now

Charles ( , born 1)ecember

treasurer of the Illinois Central Railway Com
pany, the latter with the Lancashire lnsurance
Company; John Cotton, who died in 1871; Emily
and Elizabeth, who died in infancy in 1842;
William Hamilton, who is mentioned below,

1, 1880, and Raymond C., born September 28,

Juliet S. wife of C. M. Noble, son of Col. Will

their children are

lan H. Noble, of Bridgeport, Henry S., who is

1885.

engaged in the insurance business in New York

City as a member of the firm of Gibson & Wes
Ll JAH SANFORI) formerly of Newtown.
was born in 1787, the son of John and Amy
(Northrup, Sanford, and died October 26, 1840.
His wife, Abigail Elizabeth, daughter of Josiah
Tomlinson, was born ( )ctober

29, 1789, and

son, and Hubert T., an actor, at present with

1-incoln J. Carter, in Chicago. William H. was
born in the old homestead where his mother was

born; the others are natives of Brooklyn, New
York.

\\ 11.1.1AM

died February 3,

HAM1LTON Gibsos,

who died in

18: - .
Her father, Josiah
Tomlinson, was of the fifth peneration in descent

Washington, Conn., his country home, in 1896,

from Henry Tomlinson, through Agur and Zach

was one of New town's most distinguished sons,

ariah, and his parents were Capt. Beach and

being widely known as an artist, author, lecturer
and naturalist. His interest in nature gave a trend
to his literary work which resulted in a number of

Charity (Shelton) Tomiinson.

By occupation

he was a farmer, and his old house in Newtown.
about two miles from Zoar Bridge, is still stand

ing. He was married, lanuary 7, 1773, to Anna.
daughter of

Samuel Shelton, a cousin of

his

mother. She died in May, 1830, and his death oc
curred in 1841.
To Elmiah and Abigail Elizabeth
Sanford three children were born, as follows

books which delight all lovers of out-door life, the

charm of the written words being enhanced by
profuse illustrations.

At the time of his death

he was engaged in compiling a work on botany,
in which hinglish terms were given instead of
latin
Chief among his published writings are:

1806, married

“Our Edible Toadstools and Mushrooms, and

Emily A., daughter of Isaac and Phebe (At
water) Townsend, of New Haven, Conn. Their

How to Distinguish Them," with thirty colored
plates and fifty-seven other illustrations: “Sharp
Eves, a Rambler's Calendar”; “Strolls by
Starlight and Sunshine": “‘Happy Hunting

(1) 1)avid, born August

whildren were:

1,

John T. born September 5,

1832, was married to 13 attle Mills, daughter of
Isaac Mills: William J. is married and has three

shildren; Jane E., born March 8, 1830, married
Rev. William H. Moore: t , race S.; Juliet; Julia,
born May 3, 1844: George M., born December 18,
1841; and Paul J., born October 1, 1846. Only
Paul and William are now living. David San

(, rounds'; ' ' Highways and Byways, or Saunter
ings in New England”; “Pastoral Days, or

Memories of a New England Year”; “Camp
Life in the Woods, and the Tricks of Trapping
and
bors

I rap Making"; and “My Studio Neigh
Among the many important works illus

lord figured quite prominently in public affairs in

trated by him we may mention “The Heart of

Newtown, where he was a citi.en of worth and

the White Mountains,” by Samuel Adams Drake;
“Nature's Serial Story”; “The Pictorial Edition

Jsefulness. He was a representative in the State
Legislature in 1845, and again in 1858; and from

of Longfellow," and “In Berkshire With the

ate in the 'fifties until the time of his death he

Wild Fiowers," while he also made many illus

63
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trations for magazines and furnished a number of
the natural history illustrations for the “Ameri

land for cultivation, returning the next year to

can Cyclopaedia."

lies.

prepare dwellings before they moved their fami.
The first home that was built, it is said.

| stood directly above the residence owned by
Edward Clark in 1880. Jonathan Booth setti

B'.

Tradition says that the American

D. Booths descended from three brothers, the
sons of Richard Booth, of Cheshire, England,
who came to America some time prior to 1640,
their father having died previous to their emigra

on the place occupied twenty or more years ago
by Edward Starr. He was buried near the ten.

ter of Newtown burying-ground, and his mes
covered, reddish gravestone reads as follows:

“In memory of Mr. Jonathan Booth. He died

John Booth settled at Southold, Long

February 8, A. D. 1755, aged seventy-thirt
Island, N. Y., and the younger brother went | years." The grave of Hester, his wife, liest,

tion.

north. History speaks of one Robert Booth at
Exeter, N. H., as early as 1645. Richard Booth,
the eldest brother, settled at Stratford, Conn.,
in 1640.

The father of these boys, says tradition, was
the fifth son of Sir William Booth, Knight, who
died and was buried at Bowdon, Cheshire, in

September, 1578. Richard Booth (the emi
grant) married Elizabeth, sister of Joseph Haw
ley, of Stratford, the founder of that name in
America. This Richard Booth was the progen
itor of the Booths of Fairfield county. Richard
and Elizabeth (Hawley) Booth's children were:

(1) Elizabeth, born September 12, 1941, was
married to John Minor, of Stratford.

(2) Ann,

born February 14, 1943. (3) Ephraim, born in
August, 1648. (4) Ebenezer, born November

19, 1651.

(5) John, born November 6, 1055,

was twice married, for his first wife marrying,
June 14. 1678, Dorothy, daughter of Thomas

Hawley, of Roxbury, by whom he had—Thomas,

Jonatnan, Ephraim, Mary, Ann, Sarah and John:
this wife died in 1710, and for his second wife he
married Hannah, widow of Robert Clarke, she

his side, but the inscription on her gravestone *
only partially legible. Jonathan Booth's chi.
dren were: Daniel, Abel, Ann, Jonathan and
Mabel.

From Jonathan and his cousin, Ebeneid
Booth, all the Booths of Newtown have de

scended, and there is scarcely an old family ma"
in the limits of the town but can (by inter."
riage) trace their lineage back to them, as "

instance, the Beers family, the Nichols ami,
Hawleys, Glovers, and many others. Hist!"
athan's) youngest son, Jonathan, built a h"
on the old homestead lot, nearly in front of"
father's, in 1740. This dwelling was covered."
cypress shingles; those on the roof lasted eight
years before renewal, and the bricks used in tht
construction of the chimney were brought from

Holland. The plastering was done by an ind"
and the ring, composed of mortar, in the ceil"
the parlor was considered a great piece of art."
those days. The house remained until a few
years ago, when it was removed to the opp"
side of the street and replaced by the "
modern structure now on its site.

*

John Booth, the father, took an

The following is taken from a biograp."

active part in the Pequot war, serving as sergeant.

sketch of the life of Lieut. Daniel Booth."

(6) Joseph, born in February or March, 1650.
(7) Bethia, born May 18, 1658. (8) Johanna.

appeared in the Newtown Bee December ".
1879. (Daniel Booth was in the fourth ge"
tion from Richard Booth through John "

dying in 171;

born March 21, 1661

Jonathan Booth, of the third generation from
Richard through John Booth, was born at Strat
ford. Conn., in the winter of 1681–82. He was
married, in 1703, to Hester, daughter of Samuel

Galpin, and after the birth

of his eldest son, it is

said, he, with his cousin Ebenezer, came to the
site of Newtown, in 1707–08. On this journey
from Stratford in search of a place to settle

they followed up the

Housatonic river from its

Jonathan, and was born at Stratford lan"
12, 1704). “When he was about four ""
years of age his parents, in company with other:

moved twenty miles north of Stratiord *
miles from the Housatonic river, on whose"
there lived a small tribe of Indians near "

mouth of a small stream called Poolatuck."
From these Indians a number of settlers"
Stratford and Milford purchased a large trad g

mouth to where the tribe of Pootatuck lndians
lived, and purchased an extensive tract directly
west of them, lonathan Booth taking a promi
nent part in the purchase. It has been stated

territory of land for a nominal sum, mig"

that he was the first white man who felled a tree
in what afterward became Newtown. They im-

its earliest commencement, and some do".

thither, and settled on these lands in 17**

and in 1710 it was incorporated into a "'
called Newtown; a site for a village was selected."

more of the settlers took up their reside" '

mediately commenced to clear the forests of the | the main street in lots about five acres each."
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their land in the tear. Jonathan Booth's lot was
on the east side, at the upper end of the street,

this Church, and also his relation as a brother,
because he could not, as himself declareth, be

near the North ( entre school house.
The in
dians cultivated their corn it 1 a primitive way,

easy

with rude implements, but since the proximity of
the whites among them they have been greatly
facilitated in their labors by the introduction of
the plough
The father of young 1)aniel used to
join with the Indians pioughing out their corn,
and they in turn would come and hoe out his
COIn.

“I)aniel Booth was married to Eunice, daugh

ter of Thomas Bennett, by the Rev. John Beach,
then a Congregational minister.

By his marriage

he had eight children – three sons and five daugh

ters—all of whom lived to grow up, marry and
have familes, and settied around him.

His ta

ther built him a house about half a mile east of

his own and gave him a deed to the same in

March, 1728-29, with the or hard of young apple
trees thereon, and two of thern are still living

By his industry and management he acquired a
large landed property, and was at one time the
largest landholder in the town. The inhabitants of

the Colony were sparseiv settled within its limits
and looked to themselves to keep up a military

under the Calvinistic

doctrine

therein

taught."
lieut. Daniel Booth was a tall man, of a

fine and commanding appearance, with a good
physical constitution far beyond one of his years.
He was a man of a benevolent and charitable

disposition, and was ever ready to assist the

needy. A neghbor of his offered him his price
for a cow, which he refused, saying that a poor
man with a large family had no cow and wanted
one, but had no monev to buy one, and he had
made him a present of it. In making his last will
and testament he calls to mind the mortality of
my body, and knowing it is appointed for all men
to die and being of perfect mind and memory to
make this my last will and testament; first, and
principally, I give and recommend my soul to
God that gave it, and iny body I recommend to
be buried, and touching such worldly good, it

has pleased God to bless me with in this life, I
give devise and dispose of it in the following
manner and form." His death occurred April 8,
1777. No better record can be given of him

organization in defense of itself against any in

than the epitaph on his tombstone in the cemetery
at Newtown, written by his esteemed pastor and

roads of an enemy

rector, the Rev. John Beach:

Every able-bodied man was

enrolled to duty, held himself ready in any emery
ency, and every town had its organized company

"I he once well-respected Mr. Daniel Booth, here rested

from the hurry of life the 8th of April, A. D. 1777, aged

IDaniel Booth was chosen a lieutenant in the on.

LXX II.

pany at Newtown, and held a lieutenants corn

could blessings of the poor echoing from
could
i
sv inpathetic grief of an aged partner disarm the King
of Ter

mission, and the numerous deeds on the town
records give him the title of lieutenant.
Lieut
Daniel Booth was a faithful and an honored

Could a virtuous, honest, and amiable character,

''

f***

he had not died.

What is life, to answer life's great aim?
From earth's low prison, from the vale of tears,

With are incumbered and oppressed with years,

member of the Society to which he belonged, was

! "eath set him free, his Christ had made his peace;

a man of extensive reading, well versed in the
Bible, and had held the office of a deacon for

Let grief be dumb, jet pious sorrow cease.

Lieut. Booth died universally respected and

thirteen years, diligently studying the Scriptures,

beloved.

continually per using their sacred leaves, until he
became convinced of the errors of Congregation

Esther, Anna, Daniel, Sarah, Abraham, Eunice,

alism, and resigned his office of deacon and men.

bership in the said Society. In the month of
September they met in the meeting house for the
purpose of acting on his resignation.

I eacon

Daniel expressed his views on the subject and the
Rev. Mr. Judson followed him on the subject of
his resignation; they then reasoned on the matter
together, but I eacon Daniel, having thoroughly
posted himself, and brought forward so much

Scriptural proof that he outreasoned the Rev.
Mr. Judson, his minister, the Rev. Mr. Jud
son, told his people not to say one word against
Deacon Daniel Booth resigning. The members
of the Society recorded the following: Sep
tember 9, A. D. 1703: Deacon Daniel Booth
resigned of his own motion his office of deacon in

His children named in his will were:

Naomi and Ezra."

A glance at the records of the town reveals
the fact that the Booths took considerable in

terest in public affairs. Among those of the name
who represented the town in the General Court,
or, as it was afterward, the State Legislature, were:

Daniel, Abel, David, Jonathan and Joseph.
Among those who served as selectmen were:

Ebenezer, Jonathan, Samuel, Jotham, John,
Daniel, Abel, Ezra and Austin.

Y RENIUS

H.

BOOTH,

M.

D.,

son of

Philo and Aurelia (Hard) Booth, was born
May 25, 1797, and died September 29, 1871. In
October, 1820, he was married to Sarah Ed

mond, daughter

of Judge William

Edmond.
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During the troubles

She was born June 24, 1800, and died January

islature for thirteen years.

21, 1864. Their children were: Sarah A. (Mrs.
Marcus C. Hawley), Mary E. (Mrs. Henry San

with the Pequot Indians he commanded a com:

pany in several battles, and he was slain by h.
ford), and William E., M. D., all now deceased dians near Northfield, Mass., September 4, 167;
V. James Bere, of Gravesend, was a man.
excepting Mrs. Hawley.
Dr. Cyrenius H. Booth was a respected and | ner, and was not living in 1635. His widow,

esteemed citizen in the community where his life | Hester, died in 1635, and in the same year ther

He studied medicine with Dr.

two sons, Anthony and James, accompanied their

Bennett Perry, of Newtown, and before com

uncle, Capt. Richard, to America. James came

mencing to practice attended a long course of

to Fairfield in 1657, and purchased a lot and
In 1661 he bought another lot
of eight acres, in Greenfield, and in 1664 he was

was passed.

medical lectures delivered by the celebrated | house in 1659.
Doctor Hosack, of New York, who stood at the

head of his profession on this continent.

Doctor

Booth was a man of infinite mirth, and, says one
of his old friends, in all of his intercourse with

men renowned for their talents, wit and humor,

designated to take the freeman's oath. His
death occurred in 1694. He and his wile. At
gail, had five children: James, who died belor
his father; Joseph, who married Abigail

he was unable to recall one who was the Doctor's

Martha, who married Joseph Bulkley, Deborah

equal.

who married Samuel Hall; Elizabeth, who ma"
ried Joseph Darling.

"HE BEERS FAMILY appears to have orig
inated in the Parish of Westcliffe, County
of Kent, England, at a place called Bere's or

VI. Anthony Beers, from whom most of the
families of the name represented in this volum"

T

trace their descent, was born at Gravesend, En:

Byer's Court.

land. His name first appears on record in "
country at Wateriown, Mass., where he took"

William de Bere, of Bere's Court,

was bailiff of Dover about 1275, and one Nich

freeman's oath May 6, 1657. In the year 10:

olas de Bere held the manor of Bere's Court in

he removed to Roxbury, Mass., and in 16

the twentieth year of the reign of Henry Ill. Of
this same family was Roger Byer, or bele, who

came to Fairfield. Conn. He was a marine: "
was lost at sea in 1676, his wife, Elizabeth."

died in the 1eign of Mary. In 1542 his son John
purchased the Horsman Place, in Dartford, which
is said to have been a “mansion of some note.”

born May 9, 1947, at Watertown, who "

In his will, dated 1572, John Beer founded four

viving him. They had seven children: Samut,
young; Ephraim, born July 5, 1648, at W*
town; John, born January 20, 1652, at W*

almshouses in Dartford, and devised his mansion
to his eldest son, Henry. His grandson, Edward
Beer, died unmarried in 1627, bequeathing Hors

town;

man Place to John Twistleton, of Drax.

died at the age of four months; Barnabas. born
September 6, 1658, baptized in Roxbury. "

The first ancestor to whom the descent of the
American branch of the family can be authentic

ally traced was Martin Bere, of Rochester, in
Kent, who was living in 1486. He married a
daughter of Thomas Nyssell, of Wrotham, Eng

Esther, born

October 16, 1654. "

Watertown, married –– Johnson, of Sa"

Samuel, born May 2, 1657, at Watertown."
October, 1658; and Elizabeth, born in Ap".
1661, at Fairfield, Connecticut.

-

VII. John Beers, known as John of St"
was born in January, 1652. He was a soldie'.

and was severely wounded December 19, ".

land.

II. John Bere, of Rochester, son of Martin,

in the great battle of Narragansett, for which t

married Faith, daughter of John Royden, Esq.,
of Rochester, and had two children, James and

received a grant of relief. He made his w
February 9, 1683, and died soon after. "
Savage's Genealogical Dictionary..] He "

Mary.

Rochester, married with the Stratford Church in 1680. About 100"
bought a house lot, “bounded east on thes"
west on the burying place, south by a hig"
four rods wide, and north on the common"
James.
IV. John Bere, of Gravesend, married Mary, | gregational
now leads
This highwayburying
He Stratford."
and his wilt
place.to the
daughter of Robert Selby, of Yorkshire, and had
five children: John, Samuel, Richard, James and Mary had but one child, recorded, a son, Sam"
Mary. Richard, who was known as “Capt.
VIII. Samuel Beers, only son of John'"ch
Richard.” was born in 1607, and came to Amer born November 9, 1679, died at Newtown."
ill. James

Bere, of

Dorothy, daughter of John Kingswod, gentleman,
of Rochester, and had two sons, John and

ica in 1635, locating at Watertown, Mass. He | 12, 1725. He was married, in 1706, to Sarah
represented that town in the Massachusetts Leg Sherman, daughter of Samuel Sherman and his
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wife, Mary (Titharton), who was a daughter of
Daniel and lane Titharton. Samuel Beers had
the following children: Mary, John, Samuel,
Daniel, Abraham, Nathan, Sarah, Hannah and
Abigail.
1N

The ran fications of the family in various

died in 17 Sc.

He and his wife Sarah had chil
James, Philo, Truman, Abraham, Eli and
Elias twins), Jabez, Betty and Sally. Nathan,
born February 10, 1718, in Newtown, followed

dren:

the blacksmith's trade at

Norwalk.

He died

lines through the children of Samuel (VIII, are

June 18, 1805, and his wife, Lydia (Hawley),
died June 30, 1770, aged seventy-one. They

too extensive to be fully given here

had twelve children:

in the

ninth generation the record is continued as fol
lows:

Mary, born July 9, 1708, in Stratford,
married Moses Stilson, of New Milford John,
born September 1, 17 to, in Stratford, married
Marv Seeley, and had ten children –Cynthia,
born May 15, 1736, married (first, Thomas Skid
more, and second) Jotham Sherman, Anna,

born November 7, 1737, married

hrst, John

Fabrique, and (second, Caleb Baldwin, Amy,
born August 31, 1739, married Jotham Sherman;

Nathan, Ebenezer, Sain

uel, Lydia. Hannah, Abijah, Ezekiel, Sarah,
Abigail, Mary, Anna and Esther. Sarah, born

June 16, 1720, in Newtown, died February 22,
1776. She was married, in 1743, to Joseph Tom
linson, of Derby, and had five children: Betsy.
Stephen. Elizabeth, Hannah and Kate. Hannah.
born in May, 1722, married, in 1740, Abner
Hard, of Newtown. According to the Newtown
town records, their children were: Niram, born

December 18, 1740; Cyrenius, born January 5,

Phebe, born August 14, 1741, married (first)
Samuel Fett is, and (second) Bentamin Curtis;

1742: Ammon, born September 25, 1744; John,
born July 20, 1746; Abigail, born January 7, 1748;

Naomi, born November 8, 1743, married lohn
Jackson; lohn, born November 3, 1745. Inar
tied Sarah Sterling, November 8, 1797; Sarah,
born July 15, 1747, married Eliada Prindle;
Andrew, born August 9, 1749, n.arried Sarah
Gunn Oliver, born December 2, 175 1. married
Catherine Hubbell; and Mary, born April 18,
1754, tharried Phineas Taylor. Samuel, born
June 2', 1712, in Stratford, married, in 1747,

Sarah, born lanuary 9, 1751; Currence, born
March 1, 17 § 3; Ann, born May 9, 1755; Zilpha,
born November, 1756; Abner, born September 6,
1757; Hannah, born May 14, 1761; labez, born
September 9, 1763; and Mary, born 1765.
Abigail, born April 17, 1724, married, in 1747,
Noah Tomlinson, of Derby, and they had the

Abigail Blackman, daughter of John and Abigail
(Beers Blackman; he died October 12, 1773,
and her death occurred April 5, 1792. They
had three children – Abel, born December 10,
1748, died July 16, 1774, unmarried, Simeon,
born July 20, 1752, died December 11, 1813;
and Abigail, born in 1754. married Ezra Booth.
Daniel was born in Stratford, November 23,

following children:

Amrillus, born June 28,

1748, died July 11, 1748; Daniel, born July 30,
1749; Nabby, born October 22, 1751, died April
22, 1753: Noah, born June 8, 1753, died June 16,
1753; Nathan, born 1754, died in childhood;
Beers, born March 13, 1755; Noah, born August
3. 1757; Nathan (2), born August 4, 1760; Lucy,

born July 19, 1767, died September 16, 1767;
Nabby (2), born July 18, 1769, died in 1773.
X. Of this generation, Simeon Beers, son of

1714, and died in Newtown. Conn., January 20,

Samuel Beers (IX), married, in 1776, Phedima

* Soc

Nichols, daughter of Peter and Rebecca (Camp)

According to the old records, “Daniel

Beers and Mabel Boothe was joyned in marriage
I)ecembr ye 27th 1744–their first born a son

Nichols, and had children:

Abel, mentioned

1746, their second child a Daughter named Jeru

below; Samuel, born June 27, 1779, married
Rissa Hard, and died July 23, 1820; Esther,
born October 29, 1781, died in 1849, unmarried;

sha Borne Sepr: ye 2nd 1747–the third a son
named Amos Born May the 12th old style A. D.

Rebecca, born July 2, 1786, married David C.
Peck, and died in 1829; and Abner, born May

named Cyrus was Born March ye 23d A. D.

1750, their fourth a son named Daniel Born De

19, 1793, died February 28, 1875, unmarried.

‘ember ve 25th New Stile in 1752, their fifth

In the line of Daniel (IX). Mabel, born December
12, 1756, was married, June 13, 1779, to John

a daughter named Ann Born November ye 17th
1, #4
in another part of the book: “Daniel

Beach (born December 9, 1757, died June 10,

Beers and Mable his wife three of there children

1830, at Sheldon, Vt.), eldest son of John and

entered here and the

Phebe Curtis Beach.

rest of

there children

entered in another place. There daughter
Mabel Born Decr ye 12 A. D. 1756 – there
son Daniel Born March ye 15 A. D. 1759, there
daughter named Esther Born on May 1st 1761–
there son named Austin Born July ye 10th 1763."
Abraham, born August 22, 1716, at Newtown,

January 5, 1844.

Mabel Beers Beach died

Her children were:

Lucy,

Anne, Matthew, Ann, Boyle, Phebe, John, Char
lotte, David and Mabel.

In the line of Abraham

(IX), Abraham, Jr., married (first) Mary Shepard
(born July 1o 1762, daughter of Lieut. Timothy
Shepard, of Newtown), and (second) Ann Terrill.
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His children, all by the first wife, were:

Philo,

ferred to elsewhere.

Dima Ann, born in 1808.

Anthony, and Mary (who died in infancy).
Anthony, born in 1791, married Betsey Ruggles,

married Walter Clarke [see Clarke family his

Henry R., who died

Cooke, and had children—Robert (deceased),
George M., Samuel R., William C., Clifford W.

Elias Beers (twin brother of Eli Beers), st
of Abraham Beers (IX), born November 21, 1:6.
married (first) Mary Abiah Peck, and sect:
Betsey Botsford, of Newtown. His children by
the first marriage were: Zenas and Smith. By

and Carl E.

the second he had also two sons:

and their children were:

in 1856; Mary and Betsey, deceased in infancy;
Robert A., who married, June 10, 1863, Ida C.

Eli Beers, son of Abraham Beers (IX), was
born November 21, 1761, in Newtown, where

his life was passed in agricultural pursuits, and
where he died on September 12, 1841. He was
twice married. By his first wife, Rebecca (Tou

cey), he had two children, Daniel and Alonzo,
the former of whom died when a young man,
and unmarried.

Alonzo Beers, for many years

a prominent resident of Brookfield, was born
August 19, 1793. He died in August, 1873, and
his wife, Flora (Glover), who was born October

18, 1795, died in August, 1875.

This worthy

couple had seven children, as follows: (1) Daniel
G., born April 6, 1815, died October 30, 1870.
On January 3, 1843. he married Harriet E. Starr,
and they had four children—Ellen Sophia, born

April 13, 1844; Henry Starr, February 21, 1846,

tory].

Norman, MT

in 1803, married, in 1833, Betsey, daughter &
Nathaniel Dykeman, of Newtown; and Eli's
Jr., who Inarried Julia Beers, and had children
–Cornelia (who died in young womanhood.

and Mary Frances and Edgar (who died £
X1. In the eleventh generation, Abel Bets.
son of Simeon (X), was born September 1,177.
and died February 18, 1858. He was ma"
ried, in 1799, to Mary Beach, fifth daughter of

John and Phebe (Curtis) Beach. Child".
Sylvia, born June 24, 1800, married Snæ
Tousey; John B., born September 11, 1803. "
March 3, 1860, Isaac, born March 10, 1805 it
May 25, 1890: Charles Curtis, born Septem"
2, 1808, died November 28, 1843: Mary, "

April 10, 1811, died May 27, 1829, Esther."
December 31, 1813, married David H. John".

Eli Francis, October 15, 1849; and Hattie Lucy,

and died November 28, 1863; Phebe. "
born August 4, 1816, died January 3, #
Sarah, born September 6, 1819, died Novem"
November 4, 1835, to Benjamin Jones, and had 27, 1830; Rissa Rebecca, born April 27, is:
died lune 3, 1890, was the second wife of David
one child, George Clarkson, born January 6,
1845. (3) Sarah Minerva, born May 21, 1820, | H. Johnson.
was married, January 4, 1843, to Philo Clarke,
It appears of record that many of the Bes
and had three children–Hannah Sophia, born name in the present century have figured."
August 17, 1845; Emma Frances, August 18, 1849 conspicuously in the public affairs of New"
(died August 29, 1872); and Flora Minerva, Oc among them Simeon, Samuel, Jacob, Jeremät
tober 30, 1856. (4) Eli Starr, born June 6, 1822, Abel, Lemuel, and John B., who have ".
died September 11, 1840. (5) Joseph Toucey, sented the town in the Legislature. Amo"
born March 15, 1825, married Wealthy Ward selectmen of the town since its settlement."
September 29, 1852, and had children as fol at the dawn of the eighteenth century, ha" been

September 24, 1862. (2) Rebecca, born May 11,
1817, died March 10, 1885. She was married,

lows–Edgar Ward, born August 20, 1853, died
February 6, 1862; William Alonzo, born Sep
tember 29, 1855; and Charles Edmond, born
October 10, 1857. (6) Harriet Sophia, born

June 15, 1827, married, May 14, 1851, Edwin
Smith Hoyt. (7) George Ajonzo, born May
1830, died December 1, 1868. He married, in
November, 1860, Jennie Birge.
~ *

Samuel. John, Andrew, Simeon, E!'"
Henry, John B., and Charles E., some"
served repeatedly for many years in the *
referred to [Elsewhere in this volume will
" ".
sketchesof the
in the
personal
found, either
descendants
above
many of
groups,

- - ,

ancestry.]

The second wife of Eli Beers was Phedima

Peck, who was born September 19, 1771, daugh

EMUEL BEERs (deceased, son "
1- Beers, was born January 20, ".

.

1er of Jabez and Abby (Sanford) Peck. Their
children were: Sylvester, born in 1798, died in

was reared on a farm, and followed ast"

1828; he married Sally Morris (born in 1806,
died in 1876), and had a son, Daniel Morris.

pursuits throughout his life, also dealing *
sively in cattle, in which he was *

who married Caroline Terrill.

Lemuel,

born

with his brother Hermon, shipping to "
For vears he was an active

and prom:

January 20, 1801, is referred to elsewhere.

markets.

Hermon, born February 20, 1803, is also re

ment man of affairs in the town, where"
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widely and favorably known, his industry and en
ergy, combined with good business ability and
judgment, making him a leader in the commu
nity. In politics he was a zealous Whig, and
was especially active in the great campaign of
1840, that of “Tippecanoe and Tvier too." In
1833, 3 s and 38, he represented Newtown in
the State Legislature. An independent thinker,
his expression of opinion on all subtects carried
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(5) Fanny S. was born December 27, 1833. (6)
Mariette, born May 14, 1836, died May 27, 1880.
She married John C. Beers. (7) Henry Beers,
born September 1, 1838, died October 8, 1842.
(8

H H NRY L. BEERs was born in Newtown,

Fairfield county, March 4, 1841, the day President
William Henry Harrison was inaugurated.

He

received a common-school education, which was

the weight of sincere conviction, and one of his

completed under the tuition of J. E. Good
hue, at Newtown Academy, and in 1857 entered

notable characteristics – in which all of his sons

the store of Edward Starr, in Newtown, remain

resemble him - was a generous, even lavish, hos

ing in his employ for two years.

ag't.

Subsequently,
for one year, he was employed by Eli F. Mor
ris, of Sandy Hook, in the mercantile business,
and in 1861 he entered the office of Beers. Jud
son & Beers, in New York City. On February 7,

On March 13, 1824. Lemuel Beers was mar
ried to Eliza Shepard, a native of Newtown, who

F. W.

pitality, his horne being the favorite meeting
place for a large circle of 11 ends.
He died lan
uary 28, 1872, in the seventy--econd year of his

was born October 22, 1804, and died August 20,
1887, aged eighty-three wear.
Their nine chil

1863, he associated himself in business with
Peers, under the hrin name of Beers &

of the village of Newtown, being regarded as a
model of judicious management
lie was born

Co., and took a stock of stationery, etc.,
to Newbern, N. C., soon after the capture of
that city by General Burnside, continuing in
business there until the fall of 1864. Returning
to New York City, he was engaged by Daniel
Sanford, of No. 59 Liberty street, as book
keeper during the year 1860, in the spring of
18" for mung a partnership with Joseph F.

May 2, 1825, has been € in aged in farming all
his life, and has made a specialty of supplying

town in the store owned by Norman B. Glover.

cattie for the home market

()n May 2, 1849,

Within a short time he bought \lr. Rowland's

he married Miss Sarah E. leck, daughter of Isaac

Heck, a well-known city. n of Newtown, and in

Interest, and took as partner Albert W. Peck,
with whom he continued until they closed the

the same year settled upon his present farm.

business out in about 1872.

Three children have biessed the union: Anna,
( , eorge B. and Robert H
()! these, Anna mar

1875 - 6 Mr. Beers accepted the agency of W.
C. Alison & Son, of Philadelphia, at Edenburg,
lenn., serving about four years, and in March,
1880, he engaged with the United Pipe Line
Company, now called the National Transit Com
pany (also known as the Standard Oil Company),

dren were:
( : , (, 1 ("RGE B1 1. Rs 1s well known as a suc

cessful, progressive

as it witurist, his pleasant

homestead in Palestine 1,1-trict, some miles south

ried Henry G. Curtis, son of Samuel Curtis, of
Newtown, and has had two children–Harry B.
and Willia in R.

( , C ( , ! : f'

15

married Grace E.

Blakeman, daughter of G. ver Blakeman, and
has had four children: , lilian. (,eorge Herbert,

Jessie Martha and Sarah Air C. Robert H. is
referred to in a separate sketch. The family is
prominent socially, and ( , eorge Beers is inter
ested in all movements which promise to benefit
the community. He has never taken an active
part in politics, but in a quiet way he gives his
support to the Republican party, of which he has
been a member since its organization.

He is a

inost hospitable man and of a kindly nature, a

disposition that has won for him great popularity.
Since the above was written we have received

notice of the death of Mr. beers, on September
14, 1890.

| 2 | Caroline, born May 11, 1827, is now Mrs.
( \nus Beers Sherman, of Newtown. (3) Susan
J. born March 22, 1 * ~ * * , died May 29, 1899.
* *

She married James Biaksree, now aiso deceased.
(4) Ann E., born May 7, 1831, died July 7, 1852.

Kowland, and embarking in business in New

In the winter of

with whom he has since remained, being in the

general once at Oil City, Penn

On November

24, 1809, Mr. Beers was married, at Newtown,

Conn , to Miss Julia F. Glover, who was born

April 15, 1848, and died July 7, 1881.

Five

children biessed this union, viz.: Henry, born
August 17, 1870, died August 21, 1870; Lemuel
G., born September 5, 1871, died September 7,
1871; luila louise, born January 4, 1874, died
August 19, 1876; Minnie Eliza, born February 5,
1878, died July 18, 1878; and Nellie Gilbert,
born March 28, 1881. On November 25, 1885,
Mr. Beers married, for his second wife, at Lick
ing ville. Henn., Florence K. Frill, who was born

October 30, 1857, and to this union came four
children, two only living: Harry Sherman, born
I)" (ember 7, 1889, and Fiorence Susan, born
February 13, 1891

(9 H.L. B. BEERs.

Something of the quiet
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thrift and industry which characterized his pio-

On February 14, 1838, he was married to

neer ancestry is noticeable in the disposition of

Miss Phebe Sherman, who was born August 15,

this well-known agriculturist, who has resided | 1815, a daughter of Linus and Artemisia (Curtis
from his youth upon the old family homestead | Sherman, her ancestry in both lines being set
about four miles from Newtown village. In forth under their respective family names else.
these days of restlessness and change, his success where. Mrs. Beers survived her husband but:
affords an object lesson which those who are few years, passing away October 5, 1880. Both

were members of the Episcopal Church. They

ever ready to underestimate the value of oppor-

tunities lying close at hand may profitably heed. had children as follows: Harriet, John Hobart,
Mr. Beers was born October 29, 1843, and, after | Flora Jane, Sarah Maria and William Hermon.
(1) Harriet Beers, born November 30, 1838.
acquiring a practical education in the schools of
the town of Newtown, he engaged in farming was married, April 25, 1867, to the Rev. Charles

Husband, an Episcopal clergyman, who was born
in Durham, England, September 22, 1838, the
son of John and Anne (Howard) Husband. He
was graduated from Trinity College, Hartford
in 1865, and at the time of his death, which

at the homestead, where he maintains well the
old hospitable customs. He is a man of sound
judgment, and his farm shows the results of
good management in all departments. On May
30, 1877, he married Mrs. Sophronia Warner,
née Sherman, a daughter of Harry Burton and
Mary Rebecca (Sears) Sherman, and their home
has been brightened by four children: Fannie
May, born November 23, 1878; Alice Sherman,

occurred in Newtown, December 20, 1871, he
was rector of St. Andrew's Church, Marbledale,

Conn. The only son of this union, Charles
Howard, was married January 7, 1896, to Miss
Carrie Stewart Hammond, of New York.

born June 19, 1879, Eli Burton, born June 19,

(2) John Hobart Beers, born July 13, 1840.

1882; and John Cyrus. born March 5, 1885.
The family is identified with Trinity Episcopal
Church of Newtown, and Mr. Beers has always

was reared at the homestead, and attended the

been in sympathy with movements which were
calculated to advance the best interests of the

in the Bridgeport City Bank (succeeded by the

neighboring public schools and Newtown Acade
my. In the spring of 1857 he accepted a position

Politically, he has been a lifelong | City National Bank of Bridgeport), but ill health

community.

compelled him to resign within two years

Republican, his first vote having been cast for

In

Abraham Lincoln in 1864; but while he has never | 1860, having recovered his health, he entered the

employ of Edward Starr, a merchant of \"
town, with whom he remained two years. The"

wavered in the support of his party he has not
been active as an officer seeker, as the position

for one year he was in the store of G. W. Barrus,

of assessor is the only one which he has held.
He is a member of the Pohtatuck Grange.

a dry goods merchant in Baltimore, and from
1863 to 1870 he was a bookkeeper at Camde"
| N.J., and Philadelphia, Penn., with the except"
of one year (1865), when he was engaged in the

map business in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

(I ERMON BEERS, whose death occurred at
his home in Palestine District, town of

H

Newtown, on August 12, 1876, was a son of Eli

tinued.

Beers, whose ancestry is given in the Beers genealogy found elsewhere in this volume.

lm

1870 he settled in Chicago and entered into the
publishing business, which he has since "
|

On January 12, 1871, Mr. Bee's "

married to Miss Keturah G., daughter of Jacob

Hermon Beers was born February 20, 1803,
on the farm in Newtown where his life was

W. and Susan (Folwell) Sharp, of Camden, N.J.
Their children were: Anna Sharp, born No"

He dealt quite extensively, at times,

and

passed.

in cattle, and in this line was associated with his
brother Lemuel Beers.

He was a man of ge-

social qualities, and one
whose life was such that it commanded and

ber 3, 1871, died December 6, 189:

Keturah Sherman, born September 25, 1878.
(3) Flora J., born March 20, 1842, and (4)

are:

nial nature and pleasing

Sarah M. Beers, born October 1, 1844.

He was
held the respect of his fellowmen.
kind-hearted and indulgent in his family life,
and as a citizen was always loyal to progressive
ideals. In politics, he was first a Whig and

dents of Sandy Hook. Flora J. is the widow
of J. Hobart Warner, late merchant of that
place, a sketch of whom appears elsewhere.
January.'
(5) William Hermon Beers, born
and educated lm

later a Republican, and throughout his life he
took an intelligent interest in the questions of
the day in public affairs, both local and Na-

Newtown and in Whitesboro, N.Y. For *
he was in the employ of different firms, in the
publishing business, and, in 1878, became *

tional.

member of the firm of J. H. Beers & Co.,

-

-

-

1853, was reared in Newtown

C- (2<

*

*-C-7-

22%-*.

t

<
>
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publishers, of Chicago, Ill.

and no doubt, had he lived, there awaited him

a promising future.

He was held in highesteem

and regard by his associates
He died, after an
illness of one week, at Brookville, Ind., on June
22, 1882. The press, at the time of his decease,
spoke highly of his life, adding that he was one of
the most promising young men that had ever left
Newtown.

who died in young womanhood; and Edgar and

He was manager

of the work in the field of their operations.
He possessed tact, business ability and energy,
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Mary Frances, who died young. (5) Polly, born
in 1821, married John Purdy, June 22, 1848, and
had two daughters—Mary and Helen. On De
cember 12, 1821, Jeremiah Beers married (sec
ond) Flora Sherwood, who bore him two sons:

(1) John S., born in 1828, did not marry; and
(2) Julius S., born in 1831, married Clarissa
Grey, and had a family of children.

On 10ecember 30, 1879, Mr. Beers

was married to Caroline R., daughter of I) C.

| RAUNAH FAlRCHILD (deceased), who

and Olive F. Perkins) (, ately, of Newtown,
Conn., and their children are: William Her mon,

farmers, living a plain and industrious life in

Jr., born May 26, 1881, in Greensburg, ind ;
and Eloise Gately, born November 5, 1882, in
Newtown, Connecticut

J ACOB BEERS, who died June 23, 1858, at

his home several miles south of Newtown

Center, was one of the prominent men of his

was one of the olden-time New England
Taunton District, town of Newtown, was born

in 1805, and died March 23, 1863, aged fifty
eight years. He was twice married, first to
Esther Eggleston, who died February 21, 1851,
aged fifty-eight; and second to Anna Beers, who
was born January 19, 1815, a daughter of Jere
miah Beers, and died July 19, 1896. There
were no children by either marriage.

time in the town.

Mr. Beers was born September 25, 1781, the
son of John and Sarah (Sterling) Beers, and fol
lowed farming as an occupation throughout his
life, l n politics he was a lemocrat, and he fig
ured conspicuously in public affairs, serving in
the State Legislature either as representative or
senator almost continuously from 1818 to 1832,
and was also senator in 18 so. In 1849 he was

E'

FAMILY. Robert Edinond, whose
~ father was a native of Scotland, was born

Probate judge, and he frequently acted as admin

in Londonderry, Ireland.
He married Mary
Marks, in Londonderry, and emigrated to this
country in 1754, landing at Philadelphia Decem
ber 23, that year, where he remained about two
years. From thence he went to New York, soon
after which he removed to Southbury, Conn.,

istrator in the settlement of the estates of de

and settled in the district of South Purchase,

ceased persons, while for many years he was jus

where he resided several years. He then re
moved to Ridgefield, Conn., and died at the
advanced age of ninety-three. His children
were: John, William, George, Martha, Mar
garet, Esther, Mary, Ann, Robert S. and Cyrus.

tice of the peace when that office was esteemed

more honorable and responsible than now. In
religious work he was prominent as a member of
the Episcopal Church.

On December 28, 1803,

he married Laura Toucey, who was born April

Judge William Edmond, second son of Rob

20, 1787, and died lanuary 30, 1855.
Jeremiah beers, a brother of Jacob Beers, was

ert, married (first), November 30, 1784, Eliza

He

was a tanner and turner in his early life, later a
farmer, residing south of Newtown Center. He
was a good, reliable citizen, highly esteemed by

Mary Chandler. She died February 17, 1795,
and February 14, 1796, he married (second)
Elizabeth, daughter of Benjamin Payne, of Hart
ford. His children were: Mary E., born in

his many acquaintances. He was twice married,
A first) in 1803 to Polly Peck, by whom he had

1800 (married Dr. Cyrenius H. Booth, October,

born July 26, 1770, and died June 28, 184c.

five daughters:

(1

Marcia, born in 1804, mar

beth J. Chandler, daughter of Col. John and

1785; Elizabeth P., in 1798; Sarah, June 24,
1820); William P., in 1802; Ann, in 1804; and

ried Levi Peck, February 8, 1825, and had one

Robert, in 1805.

daughter–Corneia
(2 Delia, born in 1800,
married Henry L. Kandall, October 4, 1825, and

28, 1755, in Woodbury, Conn.

had five children–Helen, Charles, Henry, Ophe
lia and Celia. (3 Anna, born January 19, 1815,
married Araunah Fair child, December 28, 1851,

and died July 19, 1806, leaving no children.

(4)

Julia, born in 1816, married Elias Beers, Decem
ber 28, 1836, and had three children–Cornelia,

Judge William Edmond was born September
ated from Yale College in 1777.

He was gradu

He took part

in an engagement with the British in Ridgefield,
and was severely wounded in the leg, April 27,
1777. In May, 1782, he established himself in
Newtown in the practice of the law, and there

resided until his death, which occurred August 1,
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1838, in the eighty-third year of his age. He
enjoyed an extensive and lucrative practice. He
belonged to the old Federal party, and in 1797
was elected a member of Congress, serving four
years. Subsequently he was repeatedly a mem
ber of the council, which then acted as a court

of errors, until 1805, when he was appointed a

judge of the superior court. This office he re
tained until the change in politics in 1819. He
was a remarkable man—plain and unassuming in
his manners, mild and amiable in his deport

YELDEN.

The Belden family of Newtown

ID was one of the early New England families.
as well as one of the prominent ones. The
name is found among the patriots of the ward
the Revolution, and from early Colonial times to
the present it is known to the professions and
associated with the political parties of the day
From Hinman's “First Puritan Settlers of Con.

necticut” we glean the following:
“Tradition says that two brothers by the

name of Belden were among the first settlers:

ment, just and honest in his dealings, and hon

the Colony of Connecticut, and that they made

orable and magnanimous in his feelings.

their first location at Wethersfield, but that one

He

was constant in his attendance on divine service

of them (William) after awhile, on the settle

in the Congregational Church.

ment of Norwalk, removed thither, and that ap:

pears nearly certain by the records of the town
of Wethersfield; for as early as February 7, 104.

J(OHN C.

BOOTH, who died at Waterbury

and among the earliest grants, Richard had

in August, 1886, was one of that city's

eight distinct tracts of land allotted to him by the

richest men.

town, and little or no mention is made of Wilk
iam, save that he had three sons: Samuel

Born in Newtown, Fairfield county, June 13,
1808, he was the son of Philo Booth, who lived

Daniel and John, born to him by his first wik

on Mile Hill. John C. Booth taught school in
his early life, and was clerk in a store in Fair
field county, then branched out as a traveling

Tomisin, in 1647, 1648, and 1650, and no tract

man, first from Meriden, then from Waterbury,

daughter, Mary, and two sons, Samuel "
Stephen, born to him by his wife, Mary, ".
10, 1653, April 6, 1657, and December 28, 10°
John Belden, Jr., son of John (1), married ly:
– in 1677. Ezra Belden, fifth son of John

where Benedict & Burnham, Holmes, Booth &

Hayden, Plum & Atwood, and other enterprises,
felt the impetus of his business sagacity and

push.

For more than fifty years he was identi

of him is found afterward.

“Samuel Belden, a son of Richard, had :

fied with the business interests of Waterbury.
He was always ecognized as a man sagacious in
business, clear-headed in all monetary transac
tions, and of unimpeachable purity of character.

Jr., married, in 1722, Elizabeth, daughter

He was a quiet builder up of Waterbury's indus

Elizabeth, Lois, and Eunice.

tries.

descended all the Beldens in Rock Hill.

He atnassed a great fortune.

Mr. Booth

left surviving him a widow, formerly Miss Eunice
Tucker, and one daughter.

o

Deacon Jonathan Belden, and had children.
Ezra, born in 1722; Aaron, born in 1725. "
Aaron (2) born in 1731; and three daughts
From this family

“Lieutenant Belden, Esq., and Deacon!"
than, second son of John (1), was born June'.

1600, married Mary, daughter of Thomas Wils".
in 1685, and had issue: one son Silas, born "
(OSHAH BOOTH, who died March 7, 1890,

1691, married Abigail, daughter of Capt. '"

was a son of loseph Booth, and a direct de

Robbins, in 1716, and had one son Silas, both."

J

scendant of Richard Booth, the lines of de

scent being through lonathan, Daniel, Daniel (2),
and Joseph.
Our subject was born in 1812, and through
out his long life resided in the house at the
... Island” in Newtown, in which he was born.
On October 2. 1 S55, he was married to Mrs.
Sarah Briggs (née Morehouse), who died May 1 o,

1885, aged sixty-six years. Mr. Booth was a life
long member and earnest supporter of Trin
He was noted for his

1717.

Silas, the father, moved from Wet".

field to Canaan in 1741, where he purchase:
large tracts of land, but returned to Wet"
field in the autumn of 1741 to settle up his affairs.

and there took sick and died. Silas, Jr.. "
eldest son, settled on a farm in Canaan. Joseph
third son of John (1), was born in 1665, and it
1693 married Mary

Thomas, second

son of Joseph, born in 1700, married

Mary.

daughter of Rev. Stephen Mix. Thomas, Jr.

shrewd insight, his sterling uprightness and sin

eldest son of Thomas, born in 1732, married'
gail, daughter of Ezekiel Porter. Ezekiel T.

cerity.

Mrs. Booth was a leader in mission and

eldest son of Thomas, Jr., graduated at Yale Co.

charitable work in Trinity Episcopal Church, and
in the community at large.

as a lieutenant of light horse in Sheldon's res"

ity Episcopal Church.

lege in 1775, entered the war of the Revolution
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ment, and continued in the service until the close

of the war, and retired from it as captain with
the brevet title major. Subsequently he was
colonel of militia. He married Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Elisha Williams, in September, 1781
Capt. Azor Belden was an early settler of
Wilton, Fairfield county. He held a captains
commission in the train of artillery, and served
with distinction in the war of the

1008

aged twenty-three years, and Mr. Belden after
ward married Susan Johnson, sister of his first
wife. The second Mrs. Belden died January 15,
1835, in her twenty-seventh year. For his third
wife Mr. Belden married Miss Ann Clarke, who

died in 1862, and, for his fourth, Sarah J. Peck.
To the first marriage was born a daughter, Susan;
to the second two sons, David and John, and

Revolution.

two daughters, one of whom died single and the

He was at the battle of Bunker Hill, and was

other married a Doctor Maddox. By the third
wife Mr. Belden had four children: Mary E.;

with General Washington when he evacuated
New York, and with (, eneral Wooster when he

Fred, deceased in 1862; Howard R.; and Reuben

fell at Ridgefield, and continued in active service
during the war
Several of the sons of Azor
Belden were graduates of Yale and Princeton

B.

Colleges, and had honored professional careers,
1, a fine i \

Rev. William Belden was graduated from

Yale College in 1803. From 1812 to 182 1 he
was pastor at Greenfield, and tead tier there, and
afterward at Fairfield. Also from 1824 to 1843
in New York City. He resided in brooklyn from
1853 to 1861, dying in the latter yea:
Lewis Belden, M. D., who was graduated

By the fourth wife he had no children.
Judge David Belden, son of David H. Belden
by his second wife, Susan (lohnson), laid down
life's burden on May 14, 1888, at San Jose, Cal.,
and was laid to rest on the 17th, amidst the
iamentations and plaudits of his fellow-citizens,
whose good will and respect he had so fully
earned

He was born

August 14, 1832, and

when a boy was put to work with Hiram Par
malee, of Hattertown, to learn the carpenter's
trade.

In 1853 he went to California, read law

Belden, was graduated from H' inceton College
in 1812, died in New York neariv seventy years

at Marysville, and began the practice of the pro
fession at Nevada City in 1855. His command
of language was phenomenal, as those who re
call his boyish efforts remember, and he mounted
swift and high.
He was elected county indee of
Nevada county in 1858, and three years late:

ago

married Miss Elizabeth

from Princeton in 1811, was a physician in New
York City. He died in 183
(harles Belden, M. D., another son of Azor

•

Rev. I avid Belden, of Wilton,

was gradu

ated from Yale College in 1785, and died in 1832.
He took orders in the Episcopal Church, after
ward engaged in farming.
1)avid Hull Belden, son of Rev. 1)avid Bel
den, eaniv iocated in Newton, and from him
Mr. Belden at his
came the descendants there.

death, May 7, 1872, when he was seventy-four
years of age, was the oldest member of the Fair

field County Bar, having been associated with
same for upward of htty years
He was a
man of ability, was well-known throughout the
State as a successful lawyer, and served as

States attorney. His life was passed mainly in
Newtown village, where he was respected and re
atedly honored by his fellow-Citi, ens.
H is
name is associated with many if not all of the

pe

pubic measures that made Newtown what it was

in his time.

In politics he was a lemocrat, and

as early as 1829 he was a representative from the
town in the State Legislature.

Farrell, who survived

him. “His married life was a poem, adorned
by the gens of mutual trust, love and affection."
said Judge Searies, the eulogist of the funeral.
Judge Belden was sent to the State Senate in
1864, and at the close of his term took his wife

to Europe. On his return he made his home at
San Jose, in that lovely fertile region he de
scribed so well in the “Overland Monthly "a
year before his death. He was judge of the
Twentieth judicial district of the State of Cali
fornia, from 1871 to 1880, and of the Superior
court of Santa Ciara county, from 1880 until his
death.

His brethren of the California Bar have

left the warnest of tributes as to his worth, jus
tice and generosity. They declared that “he
ever wore the stainless ermine of judicial integ

rity, bearing himself always with lofty impar
tiality. In his bearing toward the Bar he was
distinguished for the graceful and uniform cour
tesy accorded every member, and especially

He was one of

noted for the kindly encouragement which con

the founders of the Newtown Academy, and ever

stantly flowed toward the young men of the pro

encouraged and gave a helping hand to educa

fession. With broad intellectuality, with bril
liant literary ability, with incessant zeal, he in
vestigated every problem of life, and scattered
his conclusions abroad with tongue of silver and
pen of fire. Beside the unstained robes of his

(101,

(in October 20, 1824, Mr. Beljen was mar

ried to Cornelia Johnson, eldest daughter of John
and Carissa Johnson. She died January 5, 1828,
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public service may be laid the equally immaculate
garments of his private life.” The personal

widow of the late Monroe Judson, M.D., &

tributes of his fellow barristers read like tributes
to a brother or father, so warm and sincere are

days was a captain in the militia, and the name
of Capt. Gould Curtis is well known to the older

they.

citizens of Newtown.

San Jose suspended business on the day

of the funeral, banks and stores closing; public

and private flags hung at half-mast, and a funeral
train a mile long followed the remains to the
grave. Newtown was honored to have been the
birth place of such a man.
Of the other sons of David H. Belden, Fred

died when a young man, in Newtown, where all
were educated and reared. John went to Cali
fornia and there died.

Howard R. and Reuben

B., as did many others from Newtown, went

into the publishing business, their specialty being
atlases and books. Both brothers were very
active, energetic and broad-gauged business men,
and reached out into business on a large scale.

Newtown.

The father of these in the mustering

In his earlier life Captain

Curtis made whips, but later he was engaged it
farming. In his political views he was a Whig
and Republican, and in his religious faith he was
an Episcopalian. Captain Curtis was an exce.
lent neighbor and good citizen. He died Febru:
ary 3, 1858, his wife on November 7, 1860.
John Curtis, son of Gould Curtis, Sr., was
born March 3, 1792. He was a tanner by trade.
He married Lucy Blackman, and had children.
John, a tanner, resides in Ludlow, Penn., Daniel
is deceased; David makes his home in New

Haven part of the time; and Simeon died in
1853, when aged twenty-six. The father 0
these passed away August 13, 1845, and the
mother August 28, 1859, aged sixty-five.

They published “Picturesque Canada,” a work
involving a fortune, which placed them in the
very front rank as publishers. Later, they went

was born March 25, 1796.

to Australia, and were there engaged in similar

Glover, and their children were: Benjamin,

work.

Henry, Betsey and Mary. The father of these
who was a large landowner and farmer, resided
on Curtis Hill. He died April 14, 1866, and his

On January 30, 1889, Reuben B. Belden
married Miss Claire Louise Peel, of London, Can

ada, and they have two children: Claire Peel,
born November 19, 1889, and Mildred Eliza
beth, born November II, 1891.

Hezekiah Curtis, son of Gould Curtis, St.

He married Marcia

wife on April 3, 1873, aged seventy-five years
SAMUEL CURTIs, son of Gould Curtis, Jr.

was born April 29, 1818. In early manhood he
bought out the comb-making and button busines

G.'"

established in Sandy Hook by his uncle David
CURTIS, son of

Matthew Curtis,

Curtis, learned the business after becoming pro

'VX was born December 17, 1763, and died

prietor, and carried it on at the old stand for *

March 5, 1840.

He married, December 12,

year or two, when he removed it to its present

1781, Elizabeth Gould, of Fairfield. Conn., and
Abigail (Mrs. Cyrus

site in Berkshire. He built a factory which late:
on was destroyed by fire, and he then erected

Hard), born October 14, 1782, died July 16,
1807: Deborah (Mrs. Herman Warner), born
March 19, 1786, died November 10, 1861; Gould,

several different kind of combs and a certain
kind of buttons are made.
Mr. Curtis W*

had children as follows:

born December 27, 1787, died February 3, 1858;
Marrilla, born March 11, 1790, died September

the present large and commodious works, where
identified with the business from about 18'

and conducted it very successfully. His son.

23, 1864; John, born March 3, 1792, died August
13, 1845; Phoebe, born October 25, 1793, died
July 18, 1810; Hezekiah, born March 25, 1796;

father in the business, and through their en"
prise there was built about the works a "

j)avid, born July 28, 1798, married Jeannette
Shelton, of Monroe, Conn.; and Daniel, born

and son were the proprietors. Some time *

January 26, 1801.

the factory at Berkshire was built, a store"

Of the sons of Gould Curtis. Gould Curtis,
Jr...was born December 27, 1787, died February,

started in connection with the business and *

1858.

He married Joanna Peck, who was born

April 8, 1788, and to them were born five chil
dren, as follows: Mary, January 19, 1817, mar

Henry, early in life became associated with."

little New England village, of which the fath"

still
of thein establishment.
Mr. C"
was aalsopartengaged
farming, and through
his
good judgment and business ability he prospered
becoming one of the substantial men of Newto"

ried Cyrenius Beers; Samuel, April 29, 1818, is

In politics, he was a Republican, while, in ".

referred to farther on; Elizabeth, September 5,

ters of religion, he was identified with St. John's

1824, married (first) Robert S. Peck, and (second)

Episcopal Church at Sandy Hook. Mr. Cut"

Simeon B. Peck; Sarah, November 5, 1827, died
in infancy; and Sarah, October 4, 1834, is the

was married three times:

First to Mary Nichols

(daughter of Henry Nichols), who was

born
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March 28, 1828, and died March 22, 187

H is

Hawley was born in 1603.

second

was

he was married when he came to America, or

Betsey, widow of David Hinman, and daughter
of Hezekiah Curtis. She died May 18, 1889,

soon after, that his wife died leaving no children,

wife, whom he

married in 1880,

and for his third wife Mr. Curtis married her

sister, Mary Curtis. The children of Mr Curtis
— Henry G. and Juha (now the widow of Henry
S. Hawley – were born to the first marriage.
Samuel Curtis died February 11, 1890,
HENRY G. CURTIs, son of Satnuel Curtis, was

born in 1848, in Berkshire, Newtown.

Early in

It is believed that

and that he married a second wife, Katherine,
before he came to Stratford, Conn. The first

record of Joseph Hawley after his immigration
to America is that made by himself at Stratford,
Conn., in 1650, in which he purchased a lot and
built a house on the corner of Stratford avenue

and Main street.

He lived there, and for some

twenty-one he became associated with his father
in the business, taking an interest, and the firm

two hundred years that site was occupied by his
posterity. He married Katherine Birdsey.
The line of our subject's descent is from
Joseph through Samuel, of Stratford, Deacon
Thomas, Capt. Ezra, Thomas, Capt. Abijah,

name became S. Curtis & Son.

Mr. Curtis, like

and Thomas, all of Stratfield, afterward called

his father, is an enterprising and public-spirited

Bridgeport.
I. Joseph Hawley's children were: Samuel,
Joseph, Elizabeth, Ebenezer, Hannah, Ephraim,
John and Mary.

his teens he began making himself useful in his

father's store and about the factory, and when

citizen, as is evidenced in

the beautiful little

New England village of which they were practi
cally the founders. The factory, their residences,
and the village itself, are models of neatness.
Instead of the town being ‘‘painted red," as

goes nowadays, they have painted it white, and
it is very appropriately dubbed the “white vil

lage

Mr. Curtis is a very busy man, and is

honorably sustaining the good reputation of the
family, which has from pioneer days been one of
He served as selectman from 1895
to 1897, and a few years ago came within a few
votes of being elected to the legislatur
He is
prominence

a director of the Newtown Savings bank, and
has been a director of the Newtown Agricultural
Association ever since its organization. He mar
tied a daughter of George Beers, and they have
two sons - Harry and William, the former of
whom is with the banking house of burr &

Knapp, in Bridgeport, while the latter attends
the Newtown Academy. Mr. Curtis has been a
member of the firm of R. H. Peers & ( 0. since

1892, when the partnership was formed for the
purpose of carrying on a general merchandise

business in Newtown Center. He is prominently
identified with Trinity Church, being one of its
stanchest and most earnest supporters

ll. Samuel Hawley, born in 1647, was twice

married, the first time to Mary, daughter of
Thomas Thompson, by whom he had children
as follows: Samuel, Joseph, Thomas, Mathew,
Ebenezer, Jehiel and Elizabeth.
III. Deacon Thomas Hawley, born July 1c.
1678, married Johanna, widow of John Sher
wood, and daughter of Ephraim Booth Their
children

were:

Ebenezer,

and their children were:

Born August 6, 1844, at Brideport, Conn., he is
of the eighth generation in descent from Joseph
Hawiey, who came from England to America in
1029-1630, or about that time, the place of his

residence in England being revealed in his will,

in which he says: “I give to my son Samuel
Hawley all my lands and buildings in lar widge
in Darbyshire in Old England to him his heirs
and assigns
It was supposed that Joseph

Elizabeth.

Thomas, Elizabeth,

Thomas (2), Hannah, Ezra, Samuel and Grissel.
V. Thomas Hawley, baptized December 7,
1738, died November 19, 1797. He married
Ann Gregory, and their children were: Eben
ezer, Abigail, Zalman, Capt. Abijah and Anna.

VI. Capt. Abijah Hawley, born January 26.
1769, died November 18, 1818. He married
Mary, daughter of Capt. Stephen Summers.

Their children were:
IDWARD A. H A WILEY is a member of one
~ of the oldest families of New England.

Ellen,

Thomas, Ezra, Mary, Hannah, Hester, Samuel
and Catherine. I eacon Thomas Hawley was
a farmer and clothier in Pequonnock (now Bridge
port). He was chosen deacon of the Stratfield
Church in 17 Io, and died in 1722. .
IV. Capt. Ezra Hawley, born May 15, 1711.
died April 27, 1773. He married Abigail Hall,

(1) George, born June,

1797, died in 1839. He followed the water for
many years, (2) Abijah, born October 7, 1798,
died in 1861. He was a sea captain, and also a

merchant. (3) Eliza died in infancy. (4) Mun
son, born April 10, 1803, died in 1891. He was
a merchant in his earlier life, and in later years
gave his attention to banking, and for twenty
years, probably, was the efficient president of
the Bridgeport National Bank. (5) Emeline,
born December 5, 1804, married Deacon George

Sterling, of Bridgeport.

She died in 1868.

(6)
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John, born February 1, 1806, died December

member of the South Congregational Church

12, 1823. (7) Thomas is referred to farther on.
The firm of Abijah Hawley & Co., composed
of Abijah, Aaron and Wilson Hawley, carried on
a Boston coasting grain business and West Indies

to found the Presbyterian Church, in which ht

Their coaster was called the

“Three

and was one of the members who left that Society
was an elder.

On May 6, 1832, Mr. Hawley was married:

Summers, and their New York packet was the

Jane Maria, daughter of David Nichols, Jr., and
Polly (Booth) Nichols, David Nichols, Jr., bein:
a son of Capt. David Nichols, of Booth's Hil.
Fairfield county. The following-named six chi:

sloop “Caroline."

dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawley

trade.

Sisters,” probably on account of the wives of the
partners being all daughters of Capt. Stephen
VII. Thomas Hawley, son of Capt. Abijah,

Marcus C., deceased, is mentioned more ful,
Walter was a member of the firm 0.

was born March 22, 1808, and commenced his

below.

business career when quite young as clerk in

Hawley Brothers, San Francisco, and died their

the dry-goods store of his brother, Munson Haw
ley, located on Main street. That position he

in 1892. George is a member of the San F".
cisco firm, and resides there. Mary ma"
Levi Eaton, of Bridgeport, Conn. Edwards
referred to farther on Jane M. died with
about ten years of age. The mother of the

left to become clerk in the hardware store of

Josiah B. Hall, on Water street, nearly opposite

to the present store of T. Hawley & Co.

Sub

sequently he was taken into partnership by Mr. | passed away June 12, 1887.
Hall, the name of the firm being Hall N Hawley.

Edward A. Hawley was born August 6, is:

the him retired | in Bridgeport, Conn., where he passed his "
from business, and Mr. Hawley remained as sole | hood and received his education. In Janua'

Later the senior member of

He afterward formed a partnership

1861, he went to San Francisco, and that

with Frank W. Hawley, but after continuing in

clerked in the hardware store of his brothers. "

the firm a few years the latter withdrew. David
N. Hawley, a nephew of Thomas Hawley, then

maining with them four years. He then went"
Portland, Ore., and established the hard"
business of Hawley, Dodd & Co., cont"

proprietor.

became associated with him in the business, but

in 1850 he also withdrew and went to California.
Mr. Hawley then formed a new partnership,

there in the business for about twenty years."

which continued mainly as then constituted until

Conn., and has since been retired from *
business, giving his time to the care of his prival.

his death, July 7, 1875. He thus remained con
tinuously in the hardware business from the time

until 1884, when he returned to Bridge?"
interests.

At the time of his going to Call"

of his connection with it, a period of forty-nine

the firm name was Hawley & Co., and on his It

years. On the discovery of gold in California in
1849 Mr. Hawley established a business in San

tirement from Portland it was changed ""
style of Hawley Brothers Hardware Comp"
At the time of his coming east he expected.'"

Francisco, with which his son, Marcus C. Haw
For many
ley, was prominently connected.

years Thomas Hawley was one of the leading
business men of Bridgeport, and had been in
the hardware trade probably longer than any
other man in the State.

In his business habits

Mr. Hawley was energetic, industrious, method
He
ical and possessed excellent judgment.

turn, but circumstances prevented. He'"
tains his stock in the Western house. Mr. "
ley is a thorough business man, practical."'
ideas, and possessed of excellent judgment |
no sense is he a politician, as he cares nothin;
for official honors. On August 28, 1873. ht

married Miss Hettie A. Thompson, of Brit
port, a daughter of Joseph and Harriet Th".

always maintained the highest character for in
tegrity: he was very affable and genia], and his

son, and their union has been blessed with "

ever-smiling, kindly face will always be remem

children: Ellen and Hattie.

bered by those whose privilege it was to know

MARcus C. HAwl Ey, who died in Ne"

him. He at all times had a word of good cheer
for his callers and customers, and the parting was
concluded with that hearty good will and kind
liness that gained him great popularity, and made
every one feel at home in his presence. During
his last few years he gave little attention to
business and traveled considerably, having made
one visit to Europe and two trips to California,
as well as a good deal of general travel in other

in January, 1899, became connected with his "
ther's business when but fifteen years old."

parts of the country.

For a long time he was a

on going to San Francisco, in 1849, soon

'.

onstrated marked ability in the manage"'

the business of Hawley & Co. This ""
M. C.1. #:
1, 1867, byJuly
on January
succeeded,
IS$2.
was incorporated
ley
& Co., which
under the firm name of Hawley Brothers Hard.

ware Company, Marcus C. being president of the
Company, and his brother, George T., vice-pres”
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For some years the parent

follows: William B., born in 1860, died in 1864;

house has had branches at Los Angeles, Cal.,

William E., born in 1865, died in 1880; Harry
C., born in 1868, died in 1870; and Mary E.

dent and treasurer.

known as Hawley, King & Co., and at San
1)iego, Cal., as Todd & Hawley. Until recently
the firms agricultural interests were a large part
of their business, and in these innes it was a corn

mon occurrence for thern to ship out train leads
of agricultural goods.

At one time, it is said, the

house virtually controlled the California market
on nails, being the only jobbers having large
stocks in San Francisco and on use by sea.
Until a short time before his death Marcus C.

Haw lev was president of the Shreveport & Hous
ton ra: road, in which corporation he was also a
director and stockholder at the time of his de
* ****t

lie was a director in the Water Works

both at bridgeport, Conn., and Houston, Texas,

\\ 11) BOOTH BEERS, a lawyer by pro
fession, died July 28, 1885, in the house at
Newtown in which he was born on February 18,
1805.

Samuel Beers, Jr., his father, was born De
cember 20, 1773, and on October 13, 1799, was
married to Charlotte Booth, who was born April
26, 1780. Their children were: Sally Maria,
born October 4, 18oo; Julia, born April 18,
1803; David B. : Charlotte, born December 15,
1800; and Harriet, born October 30, 1808.
David B. beers received his legel education
in the old Litchfield Law School, the first Insti
tution of the kind established in the United

and was vice-president of the Bridge port Steam
boat ( mpany, with all of which interests he
was prominently identified for a number of years.
Mr. Hawley was also closely associated with the
late Joseph Richardson in his railroad enter

continuously in Newtown. On April 12, 1835,
he married Miss Margaret Pray, of Brookfield,

States.

From 1844 until his death he resided

prises, and in view of the confidence in which he

and they had the following children:

was held, and his familiarity with his affairs, was

Samuel, mentioned below; Emma E., who died

active in the settlement of his large estate.

Dur

John

many of the various 11, a 1, age inents

in 1852, aged six years; George, who died in
1859, aged seventeen; and Emma S., now resid
ing in Newtown.
Rev. John Samuel Beers was born in Brook
field, Conn., April 19, 1836, and died at Natick,
Mass. November 20, 1886. During the early
part of his life he was in business in Danbury
and Bridgeport, Conn., the last few years of this
period being connected with Woods Bros., car
riage manufacturers of Bridgeport. In 1871 he

in the last forty-six years' history of the road

was graduated from the Philadelphia Divinity

Corne and go. He had crossed the American
continent from ocean to ocean ninety-six times,

School and entered the ministry of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church. He held the following
positions in the Church: Assistant minister
of
Grace
Church, Philadelphia; rector of

ing all those years Mr. Hawley made his home
in Confecticut, and looked after the lastern in
terests of the California business.

The fact that Mr. Hawley lived in a Con
necticut town, with an office in New York,

to

which he went almost every day, made him,
perhaps, the most frequent commuter on the
New York, New Haven & Hartford ratiroad, he

having

seen

and shortly before his death completed the forty
eighth round trip to San Francisco. While on
his last visit to the Pacific coast he made a voyage to the Hawaiian Islands, and was able to

speak very highly of their climate and product
iveness, believing them to be a desirable and
necessary acquisition for the United States. In
addition to his travels in this country. Mr. Haw

Grace Church, North Attleboro, Mass.; rec
tor of Christ Church, Towanda, Penn, ; and

general missionary of the Diocese of Massachu

setts.

The work in Massachusetts occupied

the last five years of his life.

He was the first

general missionary, and through his efforts many

His first trip to California was made via

new parishes were started and churches built.
In 1886 he received the honorary degree of

the Isthmus, but on the opening of the trans
continental lines, in May, 1869, he went that

Master of Arts from Trinity College. On June
10, 1862, he was married to Maria Josephine

way until the opening of the Southern Pacific.
Mr. Hawley was a man of character, of excellent

Wakeman, daughter of Zalmon Wakeman, of

ley traveled about Europe and Mexico extensively

Greenfield Hill, Conn.

Their children were as

bus: ess capacity and strict integrity, one whose

follows: Charlotte Louise, born July 12, 1863.

get, to sity and kindly personal traits won for him

died May 26, 1804; George Emmerson is men
tioned below; a child born June 19, 1868, died in

many friends.

He married Sarah A., daughter

of lor. Cyrenius Booth, and granddaughter of
Judge William Edmond, of Newtown, Conn.

early infancy; John Howard, born September 25,

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Hawley were as

born September 26, 1873, is now residing in

1869, died August 22, 1876; Susan Wakeman,
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Bridgeport; Henry Sherman, born March 7,

During the legislative session of 1895 he acted as

1876, died April 8, 1884; Eleanor Margaret, born

chairman of the committee on Finance, and so

April 16, 1880, is now residing in Bridgeport.

acceptable was his service as legislator that in

George Emmerson Beers, born October 7,
1865, was a graduate of Trinity College in the

in 1896 he was renominated by acclamation and

re-elected by more than twice his majority oftwo
years before. In the Legislature of 1897 he was

class of 1886, and of Yale Law School in the

chairman of the committee on Humane Institu.

class of 1889. After graduating from the law
school, and taking a post-graduate course result

tions, to which the reformatory and other mat.
ters of importance were referred, and its reports
were received with almost unanimous approval by
the Legislature and the people of the State.
At the Republican State convention held
September 15, 1898, at New Haven, Mr. Louns.
bury was nominated for governor on the firsthal.

ing in the degree of Master of Laws, he engaged
in practice in Knoxville, Tenn., for two years,
and then returned to New Haven, where he has
since been a member of the law firm of Arvine &

Beers.

On August 17, 1892, he married Mar

garet Lowry, of Covington, Ky., and they have
two children: Margaret Lowry, born June 10,

lot, receiving nearly three-fourths of all the volts
cast. The election, on November 8 following

1893, and Henry Samuel, born June 22, 1898.

H'

GEORGE E.

LOUNSBURY,

was a “tidal wave,” the Republicans sweeping
the State with a majority which has been ex:
ceeded only twice in the history of that party.
Our subject's brother, Phineas C. Lounsbury.
was governor of Connecticut in 1887 and 1888.
M1. Lounsbury was married, in 1894, to Mrs.

Gov

*1 ernor of Connecticut, was born in 1838, in
Pound Ridge, Westchester Co., N. Y., the fifth

child of the late Nathan and Delia (Scofield)
Lounsbury. He is of the sixth generation in
descent from Richard and Elizabeth (Dubois)
Lounsbury, who settled in Rye—then a part of
the Colony of Connecticut—about 1650, and

Frances Josephine Whedon, daughter of Joseph
J. Potwin, of Amherst, Mass. [Hartford Post.
January 4, 1899.

whose land, purchased from the Indians, is still
known as the ‘‘Lounsbury Farm." His grand
father, Enos Lounsbury, was a soldier in the
Revolutionary war.

-

\AIRMAN

From Savage's Gen.

Fairman was one of the first settlers of Enfield

Though born in New York State, our subject
is virtually a native of Connecticut, his father
and all his ancestors having been natives of
Stamford. In the spring of 1839, when only a
few months old, he came with his parents to the
farm in Ridgefield, Fairfield county, which has

FAMILY'.

r ealogical Dictionary, we learn that John
He had James, born in 1683, who wrote his
name Ferman, and may have been a son or grand.
son of John Firmin of Watertown.
|

|

Giles Firmin, of Boston, came from Sudbury.

in the County of Suffolk, no doubt with Re'.
Robert Philips in the fleet with Winthrop, was

been his home for sixty years. His early edu
cation was obtained in the district schools, where,
later, he taught from his seventeenth to his
twentieth year, when he entered Yale College,
graduating therefrom in 1863, with distinguished

first at Watertown, then in two years at Boston.

honor. He studied theology and passed his ex
aminations for the diaconate and priesthood,

22, 1639, Susan, daughter of Rev. Nath"
Ward.
John, of Watertown, came, probably, in the

graduating from the Berkeley Divinity School at
Middletown in 1866. For one year he had
charge, as deacon, of the Episcopal parishes in
Thompsonville and Suffield, but on account of a
serious throat trouble he was compelled to de
cline to take the vows of priesthood. In 1867,

in partnership with his brother, Phineas C.
}_ounsbury, he embarked in the manufacture of

where a son of the same name had somet"

prior joined Church.

The son, Giles, came ""

haps, with his father in 1630, but settled at #"
ton.

He was in Ipswich in 1638, married

M.

fleet with Winthrop. A Robert was one of"
first settlers of Newtown, L. I., in 1645.

The family of this name settled at Newt"

early in its history. From the town reco" "
appears that Richard Fairman, born 1708, ".
Botsford."
married June 20, 1745, to Janewere:
Ichabod
their children, with dates of birth,

boots and shoes, in which business he is still ex | born June 30, 1746; Henry, born December |S.
tensively engaged as a member of the firm of 1747; Patience, born February 22, 1749, Richard
Lounsbury, Mathewson & Co., at South Norwalk. born June 23, 1751; James, born in Newtown
Mr. Lounsbury first ran for office in 1894,
when he was elected State senator from the

char (a daughter), born November 19, 1754; lant.

Twelfth district by an unprecedented majority.

born December 2, 1756; and Dorcas, born."

November 19, 1752, died October 22, 1753,"
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8, 1761. Mention is made on the records that
Ichabod, Henry and Patience were born at Bed
ford, New York. It also appears of record that
Henry Fairman and Ruth Judson were married
November 9, 1709, and that in August, 1770,
|udson, a son, was born to them; the mother

first selectinan for years, and, owing to his great
interest in education, school visitor for a still

jonger term. He represented Newtown in the
Legislature, and had been State senator from
the Eleventh I)istrict at least two terms.
was a 1)emocrat of the strictest, sternest

He
sect."

died that same month, and October 1, 1771, the

Zerah Fairman was married to Sarah Bennett,

father was married to 13 ethia Bennett, and they

and had one daughter, Elizabeth, now residing

*
had a daughter, Ruth, born July 30, 1772
Amos B. I airman was married to Betsey

with her mother in Newtown

Clark, I)ecember 29,

man, was born November 8,

1794, and their children

Charles Fairman, son of James Beach Fair
1809.

He was

born January 3, 1 Soo; Sallie, born January 10,

reared and married in Newtown and resided
there until in 1880, when he removed to Chi

1802, and Anne, born February 15, 1804

cago, Ill., to be with some of his children, who

were: Elizur, born November 25, 1797, le(, ; and,

James Beach Fairman was born March 21,
1773, and on March 2. 1 Soo, was married to
Polly Peck, who was born May 8, 1779, and
died ()ctober 20, 180.

To the marriage came

children as follows: Chloe, born February 21.
1801, and Zerah, born June 10, 1805
On
November 10, 18 of . James B. Fairman was
married to Nancy Betsey Peck, who was born
November 10, 1779, and their children Va t-1 (- ,
Polly, born July 30, 1808. Charles, born Novem
ber 8, 1 So, Maria, born January 28, 1812;
William, born ("ctober 17, 1814; James, born July

were residents of that city.

There himself and

wife passed the evening of their lives, he dying
on December 31, 1886, and she on May 31,
1885. In that city, on June 18, 1882, they cele
brated their golden wedding

Mrs.

Fairman's

maiden name was Eliza Jane Morehouse. She
was daughter of Daniel and Sarah (Peck) More
house, and was born August 4, 1810, in South

bury, Conn. Charles Fairman was a highly re
spected and esteemed citizen of Newtown. He
was greatly interested in the Newtown Library.
and donated a number of the books now therein.

16, 181; ; and / erah (2), born March 12, 1821.

In his political views Mr. Fairman was a Deino

From the records of the town it appears among

crat in the latter years of his life in Newtown.
and served the town as judge of the Probate
Court just before his departure. He was identi

those who took an active part in public affairs
were: Richard, James B. and Zerah. Richard
Fairman s name appears as representing New
town in the General Court as early as 17:9, and
for some ten years during the twenty years fol
lowing. He was for about the same length of
time a selectman of the town. James B. Fair
man was a representative of Newtown in the

General Court for a number of times during the
decade between 1830 and 1840, and was a select
man for a number of years thereafter.
More recently Zerah I airman figured promi
nently in public affairs.
He was born March
12, 1821, a son of James Beach Fairman.
He
was a representative in the State Legislature

from Newtown tor several years during the Civil
war, was State

Senator from

that

district

in

1865 and 18; 3 was a selectman covering a part

fied with the Congregational Church. To the
n; arriage of himself and Miss Morehouse were

born children as follows: (i) Franklin, born
June 22, 1833, has for years been in Chicago.
where he has held the position of auditor of
freight receipts with the lllinois Central Railroad
Company; he married Mary J. Sherman, No
vember 30, 1871, and children as follows were
born to this union–Matilda Louise, born Feb

ruary 2, 1873; Frank Sherman, born August 31,
1875; and Marion, born March 17, 1879. (2)
Matilda Eliza, born January 4, 1835, died Feb
ruary 15, 1837. (3) Daniel Beach, born May 2,
1836, died February 20, 1837. (4) Daniel B.,
born January 11, 1830, has been a resident of
Chicago for years, and was in the employ of the
Illinois Central Railroad Company for a number

of the former period, and almost continuously
during the following years up to the time of his

of years, now in the real-estate business; on

death.

()ctober 20, 1860, he married Lucinda L. South

-

He was one of the first board of trustees

of the Newtown Savings Bank in 18 : ;

Mr.

wick, and their children are–Charles Chauncey,

Fairman was one of the prominent men of that

born July 22, 1861; and Clarence, born Febru
ary 2, 1863. (5 Matilda, born February 1,
1841, died in Chicago, January 23, 1872; she

period in the town. He died March 22, 1875,
at the age of fifty-four. The press of a neigh
boring city at the time said: “His death causes
a great loss to

Newtown,

and indeed

to the

was married, August 18, 1864, to James J. No

He has held at various times all

bie, and one child, Mary Eliza, was born to
them, May 30, 1868. (6) James, born March

the prominent of:ces of his town, having been

20, 1843, died at Chicago, January 5, 1870. (7)

entire County.
64
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Jane, born March 20, 1843, is connected with
the accounting department of the Illinois Central

Railroad at Chicago. (8) Arthur, born April 24,
1845, served during the Civil war in the 12th
Connecticut Infantry; went to Wakefield, Kans.,
after the war, and became a fartner; he married

Sophie B. Seibert, August 31, 1876, the names
with dates of birth of their children being as fol
lows–Charles Edward, June 6, 1877; Annie,
December 12, 1878; Margarite, September 7,

1881, died in April, 1894; Arthur, May 10, 1885;
Jennie, February 10, 1891; Seibert, September
12,

1896; and Hobart.

(9) Elizabeth, born

April 3, 1848, married George W. Patten, No
vember 28, 1872, died in Chicago, November

18, 1874.

(10) Annie, born August 21, 1849,

died in Chicago, December 20, 1866. (11) Eva,

the right, if his son Joseph or his heirs sh'
fail to provide sufficient comforts, to sell of 2:
from time to time for that purpose. He gave
legacies to his son-in-law, Thomas Hayes, Man,

wife of William Northrop, and his daughter Am
These legacies and the debts were to be paid by
Joseph-one-half of the legacies immedialty
after the decease of his father, and the balant
within three years.

The children of the second generation were
Elizabeth, baptized in 1651, married Seft
Thomas Hayes, October 29, 1677; Joseph, My
tized in 1653; John, baptized March 4, 16;
Mary, baptized April 29, 1670, married William

Northrop; Ann, baptized in 1672; and Hannah
Joseph Peck (second generation), son
Joseph, settled in Milford, where he died. He

born November 2, 1851, married James J. No

disposed of his estates by deeds to his sons."

ble, August 24, 1875, and they have one child,
Alden Charles, born May 17, 1880. (12) Dru

different times, which appear upon record *

sius, born July 6, 1853, died in Newtown, April
1 1, 1871. Charles Chauncey Fairman (above),
son of D. B. Fairman, was married June 25,
1885, to Sarah Overman, and had children—

1678 or 1679.

Ruth, born March 8, 1886; Helen, born Novem

ber 22, 1888, died in July, 1892; and Hazel,
born November 26, 1890.

Clarence Fairman

Milford.

He married Mary Camp, January:

The children of the third generation wet

Joseph, born February 25, 1680; Mary, "
December 15, 1682; John, born September 4.
1683, and died November 27, 1709, Jeremiah
born 1687; Samuel, baptized 1690; Ephra".
baptized 1692; Henry, baptized 1695; Elizabeth

January 9, 1887, to Margaret Miller, and has

baptized 1697; Nathaniel, baptized 1699. "
gail, born September 25, 1701; and Heth. "

one child, Daniel Beach, born August 27, 1890.

October 3, 1703.

(above), son of D. B. Fairman, was married

John Peck (second generation), son of les'
it is supposed settled in Milford, but what :
- HE CONNECTICUT PECKS are the de

come of him and his family is unknown. H.

scendants of Joseph, of Milford, Deacon

father makes no mention of him or his chi"

I

William and, Henry, of New Haven, and Deacon
Paul, of Hartford. They were among the early

settlers of the county.

Each became the ances

in the settlement of his estate.

They "

probably deceased. They are supposed to"
been: Joseph, baptized in 1681; and Racht,

tor, or progenitor, of a numerous race.

born in 1682.

Joseph Peck resided at first at New Haven,
Conn. His name does not appear on the records
until about 1643, although he is generally sup

the numerous Pecks who lived at New"

posed to have

resided there earlier, and to have

been the brother of Henry, who settled there in

1638, with whom he seems to have resided, or
associated, and with whom he probably came
over to this country. He left New Haven on or

about 1049, and settled at Milford.

He became

From this Joseph Peck of Milford (3)."

Joseph, of the third generation, removed."
Milford in about 1714 to Newtown, where."
died. He was town clerk, and lived near"
is known as Newtown Street. On January "
1706, he married Abigail Baldwin, of M'
Among the earlier of the descendants in "
town were: Ephraim Peck, son of Joseph *

a member of the Church there in 1652. He was
twice married: first to Mrs. Alice Burwell, widow

ond generation).

of John Burwell;

Rich

married Sarah Ford of Milford, Novem" |

The settle

1716, and
children
were: Sarah
John
Platt),their
Henry.
Ephraim,
Ruth, ("
Gideon.

ards.

second to Miss Marie

He died in 1700, or 1701.

ment of his estate is upon the Milford Record
Book of Deeds No. 3, pp. 75, 76 and 77. It is
quite lengthy and specific. He deeds to his son

He removed from Milford to

Newtown, where he died July 23, 17% #

Ebenezer, Ann (married Caleb Malro),

and

Damarious.

Nathaniel Peck, son of Joseph (see"'

Joseph his lands upon the conditions that he shall
provide for and support him during his life, re

eration), removed from Milford to New"

serving to himself the control of his house, and

where he died.

He married Phebe - "
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Heth Peck, son of Heth (third generation),
married Mary Skidmore, and settled in New

Heth Peck, son of Joseph (second genera
tion), renoved to Newtown about 1740.

He

resided about one mie north of what is known

town.
He resided about one mile north of what
is known as Newtown Street.
Their children
were: Amos and Elnathan.

Samuel Peck, son of Heth (third generation),

as Newtown Street. He died May 4, 1797. He
married Hannah ( amp, February 26, 1729.
Their children were
Heth. Hannah, Mary,
Sarah, Amiel, Hepzibeth, Samuel, Arnos, David

second to Widow Sarah Barrett.
Newtown, where he died May

and Zalmon.

children were:

Joseph Peck, son of Joseph (third genera
He married Rebecca

tion , resided in New town

Shepherd June 20, / " - . and their children were:
Aaron, Violet married to Job Northrop, Ioaniel,
Grace (triarried to lethan Sherman), Rebecca,
John, David and Mathew.
- - -

John Peck, son of Joseph third generation),
it is thought settled at Bridgeport. He died
April 22, 1768. His will is upon the loanbury
Record, B. 3. p. 42, dated March 19, 1768, and
proved May 17, 1768
lie married Bethia
Booth, November 8, 17 33. The ir children were:
Jabez (born September 4, 1740), Joseph, Asher,
Abigail, Israel and H.,nathar,

was twice married, first to Sarah Skidmore, and
He resided in
1832. His

| 2,

lsaac, Annis (married to Rich

ard Botsford). Clarissa (married to Benjamin C.

Giover), David, and Joanna (married to Gould
( urtis .

Amos Peck, son of Heth (third generation),
married Sarah Lobdell, and resided in Newtown.

Their children were: Amos (who resided in New
town, where he died leaving two daughters), Han
nah, Mary (married to James B. Fairman, and
died in Newtown leaving children), Chloe, Andrew
and Hannah.

Daniel Peck, son of Joseph (fourth genera
tion, resided in Newtown, where he died April
3, 1770.
He married Hannah B. Johnson, De
cember 1, 1761.
Their children were: Lucy,

was born 1)ecember 28, 17 19, and resided in

Lucy (2), Ruana, Samuel, Olive, Zadah and
Abigail.

Newtown. On 10cc enter 1, 1748, he married
Elizabeth Baldwin, who died led ember 25, 1798.

tion), resided in Newtown, and died there July

Moses Peck, son of loseph (third generation,

Their children were.

Ruth, Abel, Enos, Ann,

Mary, Coziah. Hezekiah, Caleb, Betty, Dan,

Lois, Esther, Sarah. Nathan and Nathan (21.
Henry Peck, son of Ephraim (third genera
tion), resided in Newtown.

He was twice mar

ried, (first) to Ann Smith December 23, 1755,
and (second, to Hannah leavenworth, August
6, 1765. His children were : Zalmon, lemuel,
Mercy, Hannah, Andrew and Samuel.
Ephraim Peck, son of Ephraim (third gen
eration), resided
Newtown, where he died
July 21, 1801. He married Sarah Porter. Their
children were: Shadrach, Enoch, Sarah, Na
than, Eli, Levirus, Anna, Isaac, Mabel and

Ephraim.
Gideon Peck, son of Ephraim (third genera

tion, was born July 2, 1725.
He married Abiah
Smith, January 28, 1752, and settled in New
town.

Their children were:

George, Oliver,

Levi, Anna S. married to Samuel Beers), Abiah,
Gideon, Abner, Mary (married to Elias Beers),
Currence and Amarilius

Gideon Peck, the fa

ther, served in the Revolutionary war.
Ebenezer Peck, son of Ephraim (third gener

John Peck, son of Joseph (fourth genera
21, 1820. He married Emily Burritt September
3, 1707. Their children were: Rufus, Grace,

Comfort (married to Oliver Toucey), Grace (2),
1-avina, and Clara (married to John Johnson, of
Newtown).

David Peck, son of Joseph (fourth genera
tion), married Mary Stillson and resided in New
town.

Their children were:

David, Hannah

and Daniel.

Jabez Peck, son of John (fourth generation),
resided in Newtown.

He was twice married,

(first) to Abiah Sanford, July 17, 1764; and
(second) to Mabel Kimberly. His children were:

Amey, Elnathan, John, Phedima (born Septem
ber 19, 1771, married Eli Beers), Anne, Daniel,
lra. Burwell, Zenus, Abby and Maria.

Joseph Peck, son of John (fourth generation),
resided in Newtown, where he died May 6, 1796.
He was a professor of religion, exemplary and
respected. He married Mary Castle. His chil

dren were: Joseph, Anson, Abner, Sabra, Cyrus,
Abigail, Russell, Reuben and Asahel.

Asher Peck, son of John (fourth generation),
resided in Newtown. He married Sarah Judson

ation), married Sarah Booth, March 13, 1757, November 17, 1768. Their children were: Le
and settled in Newtown, where he died July 20, mira, Lucinda, Jerusha, John, Abel, Judson and
1805. Their children were: Truman, Truman | Edmond B.

(2), Eunice (married to Philo Blackman), Ebe
nezer, Ammon, James, and Huldah.

Israel Peck, son of John (fourth generation),
resided in Newtown, where he died February 18,
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He married Deborah Burr for his first
wife and Huldah Lake for his second.
His chil

Oliver Peck, son of Gideon (fourth genera.
| tion), married Lucy Sickles, and resided in New.

dren were: Turney (married to Rebecca Judson),
Betsey (married to James B. Fairman) and

town.

Oliver.

dren were:

Enos Peck, son of Moses (fourth generation),
resided in Newtown. . He was twice married,

(first) to Sibbel Grifien, and (second) to a Mrs.
Marshall.

His children were: Wooster (married

to Betsey Marshall, and had—Elizabeth, Elliott
M. and Henrietta M.), Abraham, Arthur S.,

Harvey, Jerusha, Sarah Ann, Ziba and Esther.
Capt. Dan Peck, son of Moses (fourth gen
eration), was born June 10, 1763. He settled
in Newtown, where he died March 25, 1833.
He married Hannah Peck, born April 6, 1770,

daughter of Henry Peck. Their children were:
Marcia, Charles [see sketch of Hon. Charles H.

Peck], Hezekiah, Herman, Lorin and Sylvia.
Capt. Zalmon Peck, son of Henry (fourth
generation), resided in Newtown, where he died

April 21, 1812.

He was twice married, (first) to

He died April 21, 1810; she died in Feb.

ruary, 1860, aged ninety-four years. Their chil.

Oliver, Mary, Amarillis, Abiah,

Zachariah W., Lucy Ann, Carloss, Carlton, Bel.
sey Ann and Currence.
Gideon Peck, son of Gideon (fourth genera.
tion), resided in Newtown. He married Betsey

Brisco, daughter of John Brisco. Their chil.
dren were: George, Henry, Legrand, Clark,
Polly (married to Hermon Parmalee), Ann S.
Betsey, Lama, Gideon S. and Lois (married to
Edmond Fairchild).
Abner Peck, son of Gideon (fourth gener.

ation), married Jane Botsford, and resided in
Newtown, where he died, August 16, 1844.
Their children were: Polly, George C. (see his
sketch elsewhere] and Jane Ann.
Elnathan Peck, son of Heth (fourth gener

ation), settled upon the homestead, where he
died in 1821.

He was twice married, (first) to

Zilpha Hard, and (second) to Mrs. Sarah Booth,

Jerusha Blackman, and (second) to Sarah Me"

a widow.

win, formerly Sarah Beers.

His children were:

Zera S., and

Isaac Peck, son of Samuel (fourth generation).

Ezekiel [See sketch of Zalmon S. Peck].
Samuel Peck, son of Henry (fourth genera

tion), resided in Newtown.
Malroy.

He married Nancy

His children were:

Julia and Philo.

Shadrach Peck, son of Ephraim (fourth pen

eration), married Ruth Sharp, January 1, 1777,
and resided in Newtown.
Truman and John.

lived and died in Newtown.

Botsford.

He married Amelia

Their children were: Jabez B., Ha!.

riet, Robert S. and Sarah E.

David Peck, son of Samuel (fourth gener
ation), resided in Newtown. He married (first)

Their children were:

Rebecca Beers, and (second) Harriet Booth. He

Enoch Peck, son of Ephraim (fourth genera

had one son, Simeon B.
Ezekiel Peck, son of Zalmon (fifth gene"

tion), married Mary Graves, and resided in New

ation), resided in Newtown.

town.

ried, (first) to Miss Sarah Ann Johnson, March
1802, (second) to Mrs. Betsey Briscoe, Dece"

He died August 7, 1814.

His children

were: Ethel, Amos, Cyrenius, William, Enoch,
Mabel, Annis and Mary Ann.

Nathan Peck, son of Ephraim (fourth genera

tion), married Huldah Fabrique, and settled in
Newtown, where she died October 29, 1812. He
died May 1, 1816. Their children were: John
B., Lewis, Charles. Sarah, Louis F., Jared B.,
Martha and Anna.

Levirus Peck, son of Ephraim (fourth genera

He was twice ma"

ber 29, 1818. His children were: Zilpha, Z'
mon S. [see sketch elsewhere], John B. "
Zera.

Thomas W. Peck, son of Levirus (fifth ge"
eration), was born September 9, 1779. He was

twice married, (first) to Sarah Anna Toucey, and

(second) to Theodocia Coe. His first wile "
June 21, 1821, his second wife on February.'

tion), married Anna Wheeler, June 24, 1778.

1846.

He resided in Newtown, where he died June 14,
1810. Their children were: Thomas W., Polly
(born November 18, 1781, married Jeremiah

29, 1804, married Noah B. Smith, Alesia. "
July 25, 1809, married Harley Sanlord, Rich"
K.,
bornAbel
MayT.10,and1812,
welder;
John married
B. see Sarah
sketch C"
else

Beers) and Richard.
Isaac Peck, son of Ephraim (fourth genera

tion), resided in Newtown, where he died in
February, 1855. He married Lucy Ferris. She
died in August, 1834, aged seventy-three years.
Their children

were:

Peter,

Polly,

Louisa,

where.]

His children were: Fanny, born Juli

-

Among the Pecks who have figured in public
affairs in Newtown may be mentioned Heth,
Capt. Ephraim, and Henry, all of whom "
members of the General Court in the eight"
century, and Samuel B., Charles H., John B.,

Fanny, Philo, Isaac, Levi, Isaac (2), Lucy (born
August 28, 1794. married Gershom Dimon), Levi
(2) and Isaac (3).

Elliott
Charles
H., Henry
Simeon M.
B., inAbel
the T.
present
century.
Among "
the
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select men in the eighteenth century were: Jo
seph, Ephraim, Heth and Henry, and in the
present: Charles H., 1-evi and John B

| ME()N B. l'EC K, who died in Newtown,

June 7, 1885, aged seventy-four years, was
of the sixth generation in direct inne from Joseph
Peck, of Milford, through Joseph (second gener
ation), Heth. Samuel and I avid C. See Con
necticut Pecks."

David Camp Peck, who was a farmer residing
in Newtown, was born in 1783, and died in April,
1862.

He was twice 11, at I led, thrst

to Rebecca

beers, daughter of Simeon leers, and second to

Harriet Booth

His only child (by his first wife)

was Simeon Beers
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Joseph Peck, of Milford [see “Connecticut
Pecks "], the line of descent being through
Joseph, of the second generation, Ephraim,
Henry, Capt. Zalmon and Ezekiel.
Ephrain Peck moved from Milford to New
town, where he died in 1760.

In 1716 he mar

ried Sarah Ford. His son, Henry, born in 1719,
married first) Ann Smith in 1755, and (second)
Hannah leavenworth in 1765.

Henry's son,

Capt. Zaimon, born in 1758, died in Newtown,
in 1812. He was twice married, (first) to Zil
pha Hard, and (second) to Mrs. Sarah Booth.
His son, Ezekiel, born in 1768, was twice mar

rted, thrst) to Sarah Ann Johnson in 1802, and
(second) to Mrs. Betsey Briscoe in 1818. Capt.
Zairnon Peck served in the war of the Revolu
tion, and Ezekiel Peck in the war of 1812.

Simeon B. Peck, born November

14, 181 ( ,

Zalmon S. Peck, during the Civil war, served

1esided in Newtown, and was a far me!

He was

as the enrolling and drafting officer of Newtown.

first) to ( aroline Curtis, daughter of

Maj. Abilah B. Curtis, and -econd) to Elizabeth,

He was made postmaster of the town under
President Lincoln's first term, and held the po

widow of Robert S. Peck, and a daughter of

sition for twenty-six years, being out for two

Gould Curtis. By his first wife, who died May
27, 1858, he had children as follows: Abner B.,
Joseph Henry, I 'avid ( .. and David C. (2), all
now deceased except the latter, who resides on
Mt. Pieasant, Newtown, near the homestead. By

years (from 1867 to 1869 under the Johnson ad
ministration. In 1833 he married Polly J. Lum,
and his children were: Sarah Ann (deceased),
born in 1834; Henry S., born in 1838, Austin L.,
born in 1844, and Mary Frances, born in 18 so.
Mr. Peck is a very kind and obliging gentieman,
well preserved, and an interesting conversation
alist. Time seems to have dealt kindly with

married

his second wife, who died November 20, 1878,
Mr. Peck had one son. Charies (, ... unmarried,

residing on the homestead. Of the above, Abner
B., born in 1832, and died in 1879, moved to

Montgomery, Ala., in boyhood.
in arried, (first

He was twice

to Rebecca Smith, and (second

him.

H E NRY S. PEck was feared and schooled in
Newtown. He served in the Civil war, and soon

to Sarah Dingley. Issue by first wife, Caroline
Rebecca; by second wife, Ciara Curtis, William
Dingiey and Charlotte
Joseph H. second son
of Simeon B.. died in early manhood; I)avid C.,

thereafter entered the employ of the Waterbury
Clock Company, at Waterbury, Conn. He was
with them some twenty or more years, much of
which time he spent in Chicago looking after

the third son, in in!ancy.

their Western

David C. (2), the

fourth son, is a resident of Newtown

He mar

ried Helen Booth, daughter of Ezra Booth, of

Vergennes, Vt., and their children were
A via
B. and Cora L., who died in October, 1891, and
I)ecember, 1897. I espectively.
Simeon B. Peck was a man of means, and

trade.

dren: Burton and Florence.

one of the prominent and highly-respected cit
1zens of New town
in 1875 he represented the

Newtown.

town in the Legislature

war he entered the

He was president of

the Newtown Savings Hank for some years, until
the infirmities of age compelled him to relinquish
the trust.

He is now located in

Waterbury, Conn., as the secretary and treasurer
of The Brass City Lumber Company.
He is
vice-president of the Equitable Finance Com
pany of Baltimore, Md. Mr. Peck married Isa
bell Boughton, of Waterbury, and has two chil
AustiN L. PEck's boyhood was passed in
On the breaking out of the Civil
United

States service as

a member of Company C, Conn. V. I., but was

made a prisoner of war at Brashear City, La.
Returning home after an honorable war record,

Al-MON. S. PFC K. who is now residing in
- South Centre I) strict, of the town of New

town, was in his active years one of the promi
nent public men of the town.
Born May
1812, he is descended from
-, *

- - -

he soon became active in the business world.
He is now located at Hartford, Conn., as one of
the firm of Andrews & Peck, wholesale dealers

in doors, windows, etc. Mr. Peck is president
of The Brass City Lumber Company of Water
bury, and also treasurer of The Big Rapids Door

and Blind Manufacturing Company of Big Rapids,
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Mich.

He married Susan Root, of Hartford,

Conn., and has children:

Edward A., Harry

H. and Theodore.

Newtown, and there attended school. Later he
clerked for seven years in the store of David

Johnson.

On the breaking out of the Civil war

ALVA B. BEECHER, whose death occurred in

he left the counter and organized a company, 0.

Sandy Hook, Fairfield county, March 16, 1872,

which he became first lieutenant, and which

in the sixty-eighth year of his age, was for

company was mustered into the United States
service as Company C, 23d Conn. W. J. He
served faithfully throughout the war, was for a

years one of that village's active business men.
Mr. Beecher came to Newtown from South ville,

Conn., then a part of New Milford and later
of New Bridgewater.
He learned the trade
of satinet making with Dick & Sanford, and then
went into business with Elijah Sanford, on the

present site of the Niantic Mills.

Later, Henry

W. Tucker went into business with him, and

period a prisoner of war, and returned to civil
life with an honorable record.

After the war he

made his home in Chicago, where he was a
salesman in a business house until a couple 0.
years before his death, which occurred at New.
town, September 8, 1894. On December 29,

they bought out Mr. Sanford; for a number of
years they continued making satinets. Subse
quently, Mr. Beecher carried on the business

1869, he was married to Nellie S. Ackley, and
two children were born to them: lra J. and

alone, but finally became involved and the busi

Of the other sons of George C. Peck, Home!
A., born in 1842, is a practical woodworker. He

ness ceased
Mr. Beecher was one of the trust
ees of the Newtown Savings Bank at the time

Myra.

has been a resident of Ansonia since 1868, and

for twenty odd years has been in the employ."

of its organization in 1855. In 1840 he was one
of the representatives from Newtown in the State

the Ansonia Brass & Copper Company. He 0.

Legislature.
Mr Beecher married Zilpha A ,
daughter of Ezekiel Peck, of Newtown, where

cupies the position of superintendent of outside
work. He has been secretary of the board"

she was born November 10,

education since its organization. Socially, he's
a Free Mason and an Odd Fellow, and in pol'
tics he is a Republican. He married Mary à
Tuthill, and they have two children: Georgian

1809.

Her death

occurred November 3, 1880.
Their children
were: Sarah E. and Henry A., both now deceased.

E. and Nettie L.

home in Newtown, July 8, 1897, aged eighty
seven years, was, for the long period of eighty-two

Gideon Peck, born in 1841, learned the tra"
of a carpenter and joiner at Waterbury, and "
years has followed it in various places, being"

vears, a resident of the town, one of its upright

located in St. Louis, Missouri.

NEORGE CLARK PECK, who died at his

G

men and good citizens.

-

He was born, in 1810.

Cornelius B. Peck, born in 1846, has sin"

in the State of New York, and was of the sixth

generation from Joseph Peck, of Milford [see
“Connecticut Pecks"], his line of descent being

boyhood resided in New Haven. Since thees"
lishment of the weather bureau at the Yale"
servatory, in about 1884, he has been engaged."

through Joseph (of the second generation), Eph

testing thermometers,

raim, Gideon and Abner.

Ephraim Peck moved

from Milford to New

town, where he died in 1760. In 1716 he mar
ried Sarah Ford; and Gideon, their son, born in
1725, married Abiah Smith, in 1752; their son,

that have lived in Newtown, came from Milford.

Abner, married Jane Botsford, and died in New

Conn., it is supposed, about the time ""

town in 1844.

first settlement in 1707.

In his early life our subject learned the shoe
maker's trade, which he followed for years, carry

Joel, John, Samuel (died in the French ".
Silas,
Julius,
Phebe
(Mrs.Alice
Cyrenius
pie
(Mrs.
Amiel
Peck),
(Mrs. Hard)
Sims).h".
and

ing on the business

in Newtown.

He was a kind

man, of somewhat retiring nature, even-tempered
and indulgent in the home. He was a Christian
man, holding membership with Trinity Episcopal
Church. In his political views he was a Repub
lican.

On March 4, 1838, Mr. Peck was mar

ried to Ann Rebecca Tomlinson, and to the union
were born: John F., Gideon, Homer A., Cor
nelius B., Abbie L. and Hattie M.

John F. Peck was born January 30, 1839, in

WAMP FAMILY.

Lemuel Camp, the Pio

& genitor of the numerous family of the "
His nine children"

Clarissa (Mrs. Josiah Blackman).

-

-

Joel Camp, of the second generation."
born October 20, 1734, and died in October.
1779. He married Ellen Jackson, by whom ht
had eight children, namely: Deborah (Mrs. Mat
thew Sherman), Lemuel, John, Susan (Vis

Joseph Wheeler), Jacob, Phebe, Silas,

and

Samuel (who was drafted in the war of 18" d
Lemuel Camp, born February 16, 1767. "
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warden of the Church at thirty-seven,
which
y

died February 9, 1837, whose chief occupation
was farming, was also a school teacher and sur
veyor. He was a man of probity and intelligence.
He married Sarah, daughter of Samuel Dibble;
she died November 9, 1857, aged 85 years.
Their children: Joel Trowbridge, born March 1,
1794; Cyrus, born March 5, 1796, died April 20,
1841; Polly (Mrs. Samuel Fairchild), born Jan
uary 26, 1800, died June 3, 1873; Dibble, born
February 6, 1798, died February 23, 1847; Adah
(second wife of Beers Fairchild), born March 28,
1802, died October 24, 1879; Maria (Mrs. John
Smith), born June 6, 1804, died July 24, 1867;
Beach, born July 27, 1806, died July 8, 1885;
Hiram, born September 13, 1808, died August
15, 1868, Sarah Ann (Mrs. Zechariah Clark,
born February 14, 1811, died June 23, 1854; and

office he held, with the exception of two years,
from 1843 to 1883. Neither summer's heat nor
winter's cold hindered his attendance upon pub
lic worship, and until within three or four years
his health had been so uniformly good that his
seat was so seldom vacant whenever the Church

was open for a divine service that his absence
was always noticed and remarked upon.
Hiram Camp was born September 13, 1818,

and was occupied through life as a farmer, in
Taunton District, town of Newtown. He was an

active, energetic man, full of business, and a
most excellent citizen, a man of good judgment
and business ability, and became well-to-do. He
was an Episcopalian in his religious views; in
politics, first a Whig, later a Republic in
He
represented the town in the State Legislature
in 1857. Mr. Camp married Eliza Barnum, and
his children were: Lydia Jane (deceased), Sarah

Mary Ann, born September 21, 1813, died July
24, 1882.

Joel Trowbridge Camp was born March 1,
1794, and died December 19, 1884. On April
15, 1819, he married Polly, daughter of Zadoc
Fairchild; she died November 23, 1867. He was

ceased).
Cyrus Camp in arried Polly Ann Botsford, and

fond of the retirement of his own home and

they had six children:

neighborhood, and seldon journeyed far from
with his children—the greater part of the time

Edgar died in early childhood; Marcus, Sarah
Maria, and Gideon B. (2), are still living. The
widow died March 6, 1885, aged ninety years

with Lemuel F., at whose home he died.

and eight months.

either.

Esther, George Beach and Henry B. (both de

After the death of his wife he resided

children were:

Their

Lemuel F., Lucia (married to

John R. Smith), Edwin, and Samuel B.

Gideon B. Harriet and

Dibble Camp was born in Taunton District,

Joel

town of Newtown. February 6, 1798, and died

Trowbridge Gamp was in his earlier life a farmer
and a man of great industry, making upon his
own farm the implements required in agriculture.

February 23, 1847. He followed in the foot
steps of his ancestors and engaged in agricultural
pursuits, in which he continued throughout his
lifetime. He was of a quiet disposition and had
no taste for public life. He lived a good life,
and was held in esteem by his neighbors. He
was a member of the Episcopal Church, and

He was a prosperous and successful farmer, and
in a large measure self-made.

He was a mem

ber of Trinity Episcopal Church, and a useful
man in the town.

He lived about one mile out

| politically affiliated with the Whig party.

of Hawleyville,

Beach Camp was born July 27, 1806, and
died July 8, 1885, the last surviver of the ten

married

|:

He

Esther Blackman, and their children

Emily, Hobart B., and Daniel B. Of
these, Emily married Henry Dikeman; Hobart
B. married Juliette Hawley, and lives on the old
and soon after he bought land within sight of homestead, and Daniel B. is a tinner by trade in
his birthplace, which was always their home | Newtown. (He did good service in the Civil
thereafter. The selection of this spot, though war and belongs to the G. A. R.)
Hobart B. Camp, born January 10, 1832,
humble as the home was, showed that he had a
keen appreciation of the beautiful, and there for occupies the homestead where he was born, reared
nearly fifty-five years they shared the joys and and has ever since resided, engaged in farming.

children. On October 20, 1830, he married
Catherine, daughter of Rhesa and Polly Foote,

|

sorrows which fall to the lot of mortals.

Their

children were: Dr. William Camp, who died
March 23, 1864, aged thirty-two years, married
Ophelia Randall; Julia Ann, wife of O. T. Tuttle,
of Minneapolis, Minn., who died June 12, 1880,
aged forty-five; Jane Eliza, wife of E. L. John |
son; and Catherine Frances.

He is one of the substantial men of Newtown,

In his religious views he is an Episcopalian;
politically, he is a Republican. On February 11,
1863, he was married to Juliette, daughter of
Benjamin Hawley, and their children were:
Anna L. (deceased), Susan A. and Robert M.

In infancy Mr. | Of these, Susan A. is a school teacher, and

Camp was baptized by Rev. Daniel Burhans, | Robert M. resides at home; neither is married.
was confirmed when sixteen, and was chosen

Emily Camp, born August 18, 1833, became
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the wife of Henry B. Dikeman (now deceased), a
sketch of whom will be found elsewhere.

She

and her two daughters reside on Mount Pleasant,
Newtown.

raising, has since been in the milk business, and
he has a farm of one hundred and forty-five
acres. On National issues he is a Republican,

Daniel B. Camp was born on his father's farm
February 21, 1836. At the age of seventeen he

and he is a member of Trinity Episcopal Church.
In 1867 he was married to Caroline C., daughter
of Amos and Mary (Bennett) Lake, of Bethle.

went to Danbury and served four years at the

hem, and had children: Edwin Beers, born in

Later he
tinner's trade with Charles Hull.
worked for a short time in New Haven, then at

1868; and Frank Bennett, born in 1870, died
in 1875.

Naugatuck, in which place, on August 9, 1862, he

Luther Camp, whose death occurred Novem.

enlisted in Company H, 15th Conn. V. I. His
command was in the 9th Corps under General
Burnside. He made a good soldier, and returned

ber 11, 1884, was in his eighty-seventh year.

to Naugatuck after two years and eleven months'

the old red house that formerly stood opposile
where Lemuel F. Camp lived. John Camp.
at his marriage, moved to Brookfield, Obtuse
District, and built the house occupied by the latt
Amos Camp. He had three sons and one daugh.

faithful service, receiving an honorable discharge

June 27, 1865.

He resumed his former occupa

tion at Naugatuck, engaging in the tinning busi
ness there until 1872, when he came to New

town village, where he has ever since carried on

John Camp, his father, was a brother to
Lemuel and Silas Camp, and the old home was

Mr. Camp is now a Democrat,

ter: Wheeler, who died unmarried at his home
in Brookfield in 1868, aged seventy-two years.

although he was a Republican until the Greeley
campaign of 1872. In 1885 he was a represent

Lucy Ann (also unmarried), who died there in

that business.

ative from Newtown in the State Legislature, and
he has also held other positions of honor and
trust. On November 23, 1859, he was married

1870, aged sixty-nine years; Amos, who died in
1877, aged seventy-six (he had two children
Beers, who died in 1855, aged twenty-five years
and eleven months, about four months after his

to Augusta, daughter of Isaac and Louisa (Bart

marriage to Miss Jane Wood, of Southville,

lett) Nichols. She was born February 22, 1839.
Their children are: Esther L., born January 27,
1862; Grace, born October 3, 1872, married De

and Mary, who still occupies the old home near
Horace Beers).

-

Luther Camp, soon after his marriage to Miss

cember 29, 1897, to Dr. Clyde O. Anderson, of

Lucy Foote, removed to the place in Hawk).

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Lemuel F. Camp (son of Joel Trowbridge

ville which he afterward made his home. His

second wife was Miss Olive Barnum, of Bethel

Camp) was born December 8, 182O, in Taunton

They had no children, but adopted, when O'

District, town of Newtown, and died in April,

two years old, and loved as their own,

1894. In 1855 he was married to Sarah Jane,
daughter of Amos and Mary Ann Lake, and
about this time he erected the house occupied at

Camp's motherless niece, Abigail Hoyt, al"
ward Mrs. Abigail Wood. Mrs. Wood tended:
cared for her foster-parents some years belo"

the time of his death by Hobart Hawley, and re
sided there until some years ago. In 1893 he

Mrs. Camp's death, which occurred in 1878."
remained with Mr. Camp until less than the

Mrs.

moved with his family to the Booth Hawley years ago, when she felt that duty called her."
His chil live with her only child, Mrs. McArthur. "
dren were: Carrie A. (deceased), Alma M. (Mrs. Camp died at the latter's home.
Charles B. Johnson), Mary A. (Mrs. Edward C.

place, at Hawleyville, where he died.

Platt), Amos Trowbridge, and Sara A. (Mrs. Asa

Hawley).

Lemuel F. Camp was possessed of a

taste for live-stock, of which he was a fine judge,

N'

SELLECK, M. D., is one of

l\! the most successful medical practitioners 0.

and he gave considerable attention to buying and Danbury. Born and reared in that city. he"
grazing cattle for the markets. He was a mem found his best field for work in the place when
ber of Trinity Episcopal Church, and in politics
was a Republican.

he is best known, a fact which speaks
for his worth and ability.

Volumes
-

The Selleck family is of English origin. the
first
to cross the ocean being Nathaniel Selleck,
town, the youngest son of Joel Trowbridge, a
farmer and respected citizen, was born in 1828. our subject's great-grandfather. The grandia.
He has followed farming with the exception of ther was also named Nathaniel. Nathaniel B. Sel
Samuel B. Camp, of Taunton District, New

two or three years, during which he was engaged
in comb-making. He came to his present farm

in 1839.

leck, our subject's father, was born

in

Manh"

and was for many years a citizen of Da".

In later years he has engaged in stock although he had extensive business in"
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elsewhere. He was a hatter by trade, but also
engaged in merchandising and carried on a large

July 24, 1830, aged seventy-eight), and were

logging business in Minnesota.

with these varied lines of work he made several

Sandemanians in religion. (3) Charity Foote,
born in Stratford, June 21, 1752, married Elias

voyages to South America.

He died in Decem

Bristol, of Newtown, who was a soldier in the war

He married Deila M. Sherwood, who

of Revolution, and fell probably in the early part
of that struggle
She married (second) Samuel
Sanford, of Newtown. They settled and lived
at Newtown. (4) Susanna Foote in arried Amos
Griffin, of Newtown, a son of Lieut. John and
Beulah (Hubbelly Griffin, of Newtown. They
settled and lived at Newtown. (5) Peter Foote,

ber, 1891

In connection

was born in Redding. Conn., and they had two
children
Nathaniel, our subject; and another
son, who died in childhood.
I)octor Selleck was born November 22, 18t,8.

and received his literary education in the public
schools of I)anioury, graduating from the high
school in 1888.

After a preliminary course of

reading with Doctor benedict of 1)anbury, he
entered the Medical IJepartment of the Univer
sity of the City of New York, where he received
his degree in 1 So, I
After spending two years
in practice with his former preceptor he opened
an office on

his own account, and in the six

years that have intervened he has built up a large

and lucrative practice; his office is at No. 23.8
Main street
(our subject belongs to the Dan
bury Medical Society, and to the County and
State Societies, and is highly esteemed in pro
fessional circle:

1)octor Selleck that tied Miss Mary A. bene

dict, daughter of I)aniel M. and Mary Bene
dict, and they have a peasant home on Foster
street, I 'anbury
I ney are prominent in social

buried in

Newtown

cemetery.

They were

born in Newtown, August 10, 1759, a weaver,
married Naomi Gillett, daughter of Samuel, of

Newtown, where she was born about 1764. (6)
I)aniel Foote, born at Newtown in 1762, a fartner,

married Betty Northrop in Newtown, where she
was born in 1704, a daughter of John and—
(Baldwin) Northrop. (7) Jemima Foote, born at
Newtown, married David Curtis Wainwright. (8)
Lemuel Foote, born at Newtown, a

farmer,

married Charity Beers.

FOOTE, DFscENDANTs of. James
J AMES
Foote and Adah Stilson were married April 25,
1774, and their children with dates of birth
are as follows. Hannah H., October 31, 1774,
Rhesa, April 4, 1776; Ruth, December 4, 1781;

life, and the 1).octor is a member of the Ancient
Order of Foresters, the Ancient Essenic (), der,

I)avid S., March 20, 1783; Vine, October 1 o,

Union Lodge No. 40, F. & A. M.; and Crusader

tember 15, 1789; Ann, August 31, 1791; Aure

Commandery, K. I

lia, July 7, 1793; Arisnoe, January 7, 1796;
Abba, March 7, 1798; and James, June 29,

In his political affiliations,

he has always been a Democrat

1785, Heber, December 5, 1787; Milton, Sep

1801.

Of these, Hannah died in infancy; Rhesa

is referred to farther on; Ruth married a Mr.
OOTI-.

born in Stratford,

Phelps, and went to New York State, Heber

Conn., July 2 s. 1717. son of Jehiel and

married, and went to New York State; Ann mar

Susanna Foote, grandson of I)aniel Foote, great

1 led, and died in young womanhood; Amelia

grandson of Nathaniel and

Elizabeth (Smith ,

married, and went to the State of New York;

Foote, and great-great-grandson of Nathaniel and
Elizabeth (I)ething Foote, and of Lieut. Samuel

Arisnoe died unmarried; Abba married Lyman
Lake, and is buried in the cemetery at Hawley
ville, James married, and moved to Groton, N.

and

I)aniel

Elizabeth

}* Cote,

Smith

| see

Goodwins

Foote

Genealogy and Savage's Genealogical Diction
ary], married. November 6, 1740, at Stratford,
Sarah Whitney, born in Stratford, Conn., Sej

eightieth year, the father on February 25, 18–,

tember 1, 172 :

tery.

They lived in Stratford until after they had
three children born, then

noved to Newtown,

Conn., where they sient the rest of their lives.
He died June 28, 1:0. In his seventy-second
year, she on November 2, 1795, in the seventy

third year of her age. Their children were: (1)
Abigail. (2 Anna married Stephen Shepard, a

Y.

The mother died August 9, 1834, in her

and the remains of both rest in Newtown ceme

Rhesa Foote was a shoemaker by trade and
occupation through life; also worked at book
binding. He was a Christian man, being a mem
ber of Trinity Episcopal Church, and a respected .
citizen of the town.

He built the house, at the

resided in Newtown and there died (she Novem

foot of Newtown Street, now occupied by John
Nash. He married Polly Hawley, of Monroe,
Conn., and they had the following children,
some of whom became especially useful and

ber 17, 1827, in her seventy-eighth year; and he

prominent in the various walk of life:

cooper of Newtown, son of John Shepard.

They

(1)
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Julia M., born November 8, 1809, married

married to Vashti Thompson, and they had nine

Charles Stillson and moved to New York State.

children, seven of whom survived him, as did also

(2) Catherine H., born July 31, 1811, married his wife. (6) Mary, born April 13, 1819, mat.
Beach Camp. (3) George L. Foote was born |ried Rev. H. V. Gardner, and died September
March 3, 1812. He learned the shoemaker's 11, 18–, in East Aurora, N. Y. Mrs. Gardner
trade partially with his father (who died when was a lovely, Christian character. (7) Harrie!,
the son was fifteen years of age) and partially born April 13, 1819, became the wife of Rev.
in Bridgeport, but he concluded to study for the William Atwill, an Episcopal clergyman. ($
ministry. He prosecuted his studies at Eliza Robert died in childhood. (9) Henry, a prac:
beth, N.J., in connection with teaching there as ticing physician, died in Newtown when a young
the assistant of B. G. Noble, and was gradu man. (10) Jane married Walter B.
ated from Washington (now Trinity) College in Bridgewater, and died in Newtown.
1837. He was largely instrumental in the found- .

ing of the Newtown Academy, and while its prin
cipal there was married, April 28, 1839, to
Minerva Tuttle.

J'.

from Ichabod Johnson, who was the earlies
ancestor of whom we have any knowledge
the Johnsons of Newtown, referred to in wh:

|

vember 9, 1841. For ten years he was rector
of Christ Church, Roxbury, Conn. During the

follows:

next six years he was rector of Zion Church, Mc

Ichabod and Elizabeth Johnson were its
dents of the southern part of the town as early

Lean, N. Y.; founded St. Mary's Church, Trux
ton, Conn.; for two years was rector of Christ
Church, Shelbourne, N. Y. From that field he
went to New Berlin, as associate rector and prin

as some time in the first half of the eighteenth

century. Their children were: John; Hannah.
Jerusha: Eben; Abel, born March 26, 17:
Molly, born October 30, 1750; Mabel, born De

cipal of St. Andrews School, remaining three
years.

In March, 1860, he was settled rector of

Zion Church, at Morris, N. Y., where he died
November 7, 1863. Nine children were born to
this union, seven of whom survived the father.

(3) Frederick and (4) Mary died in infancy.
(5) Frederick W. Foote was born October

23, 1816.

His father dying when he was eleven

wears old he, at twelve, went to live with David

There are now residing in New

town descendants of the seventh generation

On June 9, 1840, he was or

dained as deacon in Trinity Church, New Haven,
and priest in St. John's Church, Bridgeport, No

Welton, c

cember 21, 1752; Huldah, born August 26, 175:
and Enos, born October 13, 1757. There **
|

record made on the town records of Newto"

of the names and dates of birth of the last"
children just given,

John Johnson, son of lchabod, married, "
gust 9, 1765, Dolly Hurd, of Monroe, and his

Curtis, a comb maker on Mile Hill, Newtown,

children were: Ezra H., born January 14, 177*.
Abraham, died when nineteen; Clarissa; "

with whom he remained three years. He then
returned to his home, and until seventeen, dur

Jacob, Joseph, Eben; John, Lucy, Dolly; "

ing the summers, worked at

Some of these children were born to a "
marriage of the father. It is worthy of "

whatever he found

to do, attending school through the winters. At
seventeen he went to Elizabeth, N.J., and there

taught for two years in a district school.

Next

he was for a time assistant in the Trenton Acad

emy, his superior being Rev. Samuel Starr,
brother of the late Edward Starr, of Newtown.
After two years there he returned to Newtown,
and for a time was assistant to his brother, the

principal of the Newtown Academy.

In 1839

he returned to Elizabeth, N. J , and for thirty
vears he was uninterruptedly engaged in teach

ing. At the expiration of this time he went into
journalism, purchasing the New Jersey Journal.

ham; Daniel: Sally; Eli, Elias; and Benjamin
and somewhat remarkable that there were "

of the children who were tailors by trade.

Ezra H. Johnson, son of John, was '"
January 14, 1772, and died February 17, *:
eighty-five years. On February 11, 17%
aged
he was married to Rebecca Northrop, who die

January 22, 1838, in her sixty-fifth year. "
children

were:

Charles, born January."

1798, died September 29, 1799, Charles (*.
born December 6, 1799; Clarissa, born Decem:
ber 23, 1806, died April 25, 1810; a daughter

born December 15, 1808, died in infancy; John.

In 1871 he established the Elizabeth Daily /our

born December 16, 1809. Ezra H. J"

na/, which he left in a flourishing condition at

the father of these children, was a tailor by trade

the time of his death, which occurred March 18,
1879. For forty years he was a communicant
in St. John's Parish, and for twenty years its
Sunday-school superintendent. In 1840 he was

and lived his long life amid the scenes"
youth in Newtown.

his

He was a quiet man, o' "

kindly nature and disposition, making * *
neighbor and citizen.
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John Johnson, son of Ezra, was born Decem
ber 16, 1800, and died December 17, 1873. He
married Mary, daughter of John and Betsey
(Hine) Dibbie. John Dibble, born November 13.
1786, died November 16, 1830, and Betsev, his
wife, born August 11, 1789, died about 18; 5.
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cational interests of Newtown.
Such an evi
dence of his usefulness as a citizen, and of the

community's appreciation of him as a man, needs
no cominent. As vestryman in Trinity Episco
pal Church Mr. Johnson is active in religious

John Dibbie was a son of Philo F. Dibbie, who

work, and his name is ever foremost among those
favoring and advocating measures calculated for

was born in 1763, and died in 1827.

the elevation of

Eunice,

mankind.

He has been fre

wife of Philo Dibble, was born in 1760, and died

quently a delegate from the Church to its con

in 1854.

ventions,

To John and Mary (Dibble, Johnson

and his voice is often heard

in its

were born Edward, who died March 16, 1868. In

deliberations.

his twenty-first year; Rebecca, who died Decem
ber 29, 1897, in her fiftv-fourth year; and three
who died in infancy. John Johnson was occu
pied through lite in agricultural pursuits.
He

usefulness. Of a literary taste, Mr. Johnson is
not unfrequently called upon to entertain in that

His make-up has fitted him for

inne in social and educational gatherings.

Polit

lived in South ( entre I)istrict, town of Newtown.

Ically, he has followed in the footsteps of his
father, and is a stanch Republican. He has

Before the Civil war, in the days of sia very, he

served his town as select man.

was a zealous supporter of the Anti-sia very move.

On October 10, 1858, Mr. Johnson was mar
rted to Miss Jane Eliza, daughter of Beach and
Catharine (Foote) Camp, a sketch of whom is
given elsewhere. Mrs. Johnson, who was born
April 6, 1837, in her early life taught school in

ment, and rendered assistance the ein in the

underground railroad

syste:1,

in this he had

the sympathy and support of his wife.
CHARI is Joassos, son of Łra H., was born
December 6, 1790, and died May 7, 18; 1
() ()
May 25, 1826, he was married to Julia, daughter

various localities in

Newtown,

and

is conse

quently known and remembered by the vouth of

of Abijah and Hannah Sanford, Merritt, and the

that dav as a teacher.

marriage was biessed with two children, namely:

of c aracter, and her influence for good has been

She is a woman of 'orce

Adeline, born July 17, 1828, married Willian

felt in the community.

Fairchild, of Taunton I)istrict, town of Newtown,

son

and Ezra levan, born November 11, 183:

Camp, born June 16, 1862, married Catherine

In the early years of Mr lohnson's manhood the

To Mr. and Mrs. Lohn

have corne children as follows

Willian

Augusta, daughter of Lanson B. Lake; Charles

comb-making business in this section of New Eng

Beach, born June 16, 1862, married Alma M.,

land was one of the leading occupations.

daughter of Lemuel F. ( amp; Levan Merritt,

He

learned the trade in early life, and followed the

born July 10, 1804, married Mrs. Nellie Fair

business in Newtown until about 1840, after which

child, née Hartshorne;

he was engaged in farming on the place now occu

born April 23, 1866, married Susan Lynne Beers
(he is the rector of an Episcopal Church in Red
lands, Cal., is a graduate of Trinity College,
also took a three-years' course at Berkley Divin
ity School and while there was private secretary
to Bishop John Williams).

pied by the son,

Mr. Johnson was an Old-ine

Whig in his political views, and on the formation
of the Republican party espoused its principles.
While he had no particular taste for public prefer
ment, he at times came before the public when it
seemed the desire of his fellow citizens.

In 1837

he was one of the 1epresentatives of the town in the

The

and Frederick Foote,

MERRITT. FAMILY into

which Charles

EzRA LEvAN JOHNSON, son of Charies, is a

Johnson, son of Ezra H., married, was one of
the pioneer families of Newtown. The Merritts
were originally from the North of Ireland, and
from Milford here came the ancestor of Abijah
Merritt, referred to in what follows. John Mer.

native of South ( entre District, born November

ritt was one of three brothers who came from

State legislature. Religiously, he was of the
faith of the Congregational Church, and he held

the esteem and respect of the community
11, 1832, on the homestead where thus far his

the North of Ireland some time about 1740. He

life has been passed
At the age of seventeen
he began teaching school, and followed the pro
fession for nearly a decade, mainly in Newtown.
Since 1858 he has been an agriculturist. In

was frozen to death on Milford beach, when out

1854, while engaged as a teacher, his fellow

townsmen placed him on the board of education,
and with little exception he has continued there
on from that period to this. For quite fifty
years he has been closely identified with the edu

one cold winter's day digging clams.

He left a

son, John, who migrated from Milford when a
young man and married Hannah Wheeler, of
Monroe. The country was a wilderness then,

and he put up their first shelter on Pine Swamp
hill, in the south part of Newtown, in the Hunt
ington school district.

Remains of the 6x8 cel

lar still exist, and tansy, live-for-ever and yellow
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lilies, descendants of long years gone by, mark

years was engaged as a clerk for Chase & Bill

the spot beyond all question. His was the only on the canai dock. In 1840 he bought and
white man's hut in that vicinity, and the place | operated the flouring-mill occupied some years
still retains the name given it then, and is known

ago by B. A. Gilbert, and after selling the m'

by all the natives now as “Merritt hill." John he retired from active business. He was alway:
had one son, Abijah, who showed his loyalty to | greatly interested in the welfare of Medina, 25.

frequently served as trustee, assessor and on #

his father by contributing (as the records show)

to his support, during the last twenty years of | board of education.
his life, $1,139.09.

He died March 25, 1827,

Being a man of stricles

| integrity, he was constantly called upon to #:

aged eighty-one years, and was buried in Hunt | estates until advancing years required releas
from such responsibilities. A peculiarly stron,
Abijah Merritt, son of John and Hannah attachment to his native town always exist:
(Wheeler) Merritt, who were residents of New and he often expressed the wish that his affair:
town, was born here in 1775, and died January might be so arranged as to permit him to retuT
15, 1854. His wife died December 3, 1839, to Newtown to live during the closing years 0.
when aged sixty-five years. Their children were: life.
On April 21, 1840, Mr. Merritt was married
Julia, born September 15, 1804, and Levan
Wheeler. Abijah Merritt was one of the prom to Cynthia P. Loomis, of Clarkson, N.Y., and
inent public men of his day in Newtown. When seven children were born to the marriage
a boy he was bound out until of age to learn the Charles J., who lives in Chicago; Henry S., a
ington cemetery.

resident of Elkader, lowa; Lee W., of Meding.

trade of cloth-making. He lived in Sandy Hook,
and followed that occupation when such goods
were made by hand. Later on, he gave up that
business and operated a gristmill. In middle life

Julia; Cynthia A.; and H. Elsie. One child die:

in infancy. Of these, Charles J. lived in New
town for three years before the Civil war, and

he was quite active in public affairs, and his
name is frequently on record in town business.

enlisted in Company D, 1st Connecticut Cavalry

From 1815 to 1835 he was frequently selectman
of the town. A man of good business ability,

of Joseph B. Fairchild), who died February:

He married Miss Esther B. Fairchild (daught
1890.

strict integrity and of sound judgment, he had the
settlement of many estates, which with other
business in that line kept him busy and led to
his dropping out of active pursuits in other lines.

EVAN W. MERRITT, an esteemed citizen

I-A of Sandy Hook, town of Newtown, died
August 23, 1886.
His parents were of true New England stock.

|

W'
EDSON HAWLEY is a p".
MM nent dairyman and agriculturist of Ne:
town township, and his farm is one of the best"
that locality. He has also been well known."
business circles as a dealer in cattle and horse

and as a citizen he is held in high esteem for "
many sterling qualities.

-

-

The Hawley family has been identified "
this section from an early date. Benja"

His father, Abijah Merritt, at the age of fifteen
vears, was bound out to learn the trade of a | Hawley, our subject's father, was for many ye"

cloth-dresser, and after an apprenticeship of six

engaged in agriculture and in the cattle busin".

vears was, in 1796, discharged. With a good
trade, well learned, and two suits of new home
spun clothes, but without a dollar in his pocket,

dealing chiefly in working cattle. He set"

he commenced business for himself in Sandy

upon his marriage, at the homestead now oc"

pied by our subject, and the foundations of his
house, a little above the present residence."

Hook, Newtown, irom which place he never
removed, until called away by death. He was
a self-made man, whose word at any time was

still to be seen. By successful managemen!"

as good as his bond.

was regarded as one of the leaders of the Re"

For many years he was

became one of the substantial citizens of "

town. Although he was not an office see'

entrusted with the town's affairs as select man, | lican organization in his district. He was
and was sought after, as long as he would agree member of Trinity Episcopal Church at \"
to serve, for the settlement of estates. It was a town, and attended divine service with great".
part of his creed never to spend a dollar until he ularity, being an active helper in all for"."

had earned it.

[See sketch of Merritt family.]

Levan W. Merritt, our subject, was born
June 24, 1800, in Sandy Hook. In November,
1833, he went to Medina, N. Y., and for several

religious work.

He died July 30, 1883, and's

estimable wife, whose maiden name was Em"

Glover, passed away April 2, 1880. The "
the following children: Mary; Frederick, Sws"
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who married John R. Smith, of Lake George
District, Newtown; Juliette, who married Ho
bart B. Camp, and resides south of Hawleyville;
William Edson, our subject; Margaret, wife of

Homer W. White, a carpenter, residing in Ob
tuse District, town of Brookfield, this county:
Anna, wife of luane Stone, of Moryall, New
Milford; and Sarah, wife of H. D. Lake, of Ob
tuse, town of Brookfield.

Our subject was born November 16, 1839, at
the present homestead, and attended district
school and Newtown Academy, Professor French
being the teacher at that time.

After leaving

school Mr. Hawiey remained at home until about
the time the Civil war broke out, when he en
barked in business as a dealer in cattie and
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Mr. Peck died June 26, 1877, and Mrs. Peck
passed away February 22, 1877, aged sixty-six
years. Mr. Peck was occupied through life in
farming, owning a farm on Mt Pleasant, New
town. He was a member of Trinity Episcopal
Church, and in his political views was a Whig.
later a Republican
His children were: (1)
Charles A., a resident of Brooklyn, N. Y., has
been in the storage business in New York City
for forty years or more. In early life he went
to Bridgeport, where he was a clerk in a dry
goods store for some years, thence removing to
New York, and for a time was engaged in a
grocery house. He married Mary E., daughter
of Joseph Oliver, of Brooklyn, and their children
now living are –Charles B., William J., and Mary

horses, and he bought many horses for the pov

E. (2 Elizabeth J. married Samuel J. Pinkney, of

ernment service in Canada, as well as stock cat

New York, and her children are–Henry W.,
lennie E., and Elizabeth T. (3) Capt. Albert W.
Peck, at the age of fourteen years, went to Bridge
port and entered the employ of Moseman &

tle, which he shipped home to sell to the fartners
for fattening. He was the first one to pay duty on
cattle that crossed the line at

Buffalo at that

time. As the business became less profitable he
discontinued his ( anada trade and bought [at
cattle for the markets of Bridgeport and New
Haven, at the same time carrying on an exten
sive dairy business.
On February 3, 1809, Mr. Hawley married

Stur devant; was also with Hall & Read and E.

Birdsey & Co., who were carrying on a dry
goods store, and was there some ten or twelve
years, during seven of which he was a member

of the State militia, being identified part of the
time with the Washington Light (, uards, and

Miss Mary F. Terrill, who was born January 20,

then with the City Guards.

1848, daughter of E. G. Terrill, a farmer of the

he enlisted as a private in Company D, 17th

town of Brookfield, this county.

Of

their chil

dren the eldest. William Edwin, born January 9,

Conn.

V.

I., and

On July 22, 1862,

was soon thereafter made

orderly sergeant. On November 15, 1862, he
was promoted to second lieutenant, and after

1870, died August 11, 1872; Edward B., born
July 5, 1871, died December 27, 1890, Ammie
Emeline, born December 8, 1873, married
Homer Baldwin. November 30, 1898, Ernest,

lieutenancy.

born December 20, 1875, and William Staniey,
born September 18, 1877, are at home; Jabez
Carlton, born January 8, 1880, died September

1865, when he became captain. Captain Peck
was first with the Army of the Potomac, 2nd
Brigade, 1st Divison, 11th Army Corps, then in

22, 1897; Mary Alice, born March 23, 1882, died

August, 1863, his command was sent South, and

January 24, 1890 : Harry Nichols, born June 15,
1884, and Heien Fair child, born January 30,

party, having voted that ticket since Lincoln's

was in the Department of the South. Through
the three-days' battle of Gettysburg Captain Peck
was in command of the company, and lost, in
killed, wounded and captured, twenty-seven out
of thirty-six men. His command was at the
siege and bombardment of Charleston, S. C.,
was finally mustered out at Hilton Head, S. C.,

first campaign, in 1800.

July 19, and was discharged in August following.

* -

1887, are at home.

The family attend Trinity

Episcopal Church, at Newtown.

Mr. Hawley

takes much interest in local affairs, and in poli

tics he is a firm supporter of the Republican

the battle of Chancellorsville he was again pro
moted, this time, February 20, 1864, to a first

His next promotion was June 29,

()n the close of the war he returned home, and

for some two years was again in the store of his
A BEZ ROTSF () R D PECK /deceased , -on

former employers, E. Birdsey & Co., in Bridgeport.

of Isaac Heck, was of the sixth generation

Later, for about four years, he was a member of
the firm of Peck & Beers, who had a general store

from Joseph Peck of Milford. [See “Con
necticut Pecks." His line of descent is through
Joseph (2). Samuel, Sanuel (2), and Isaa
Jabez Botsford Peck was born December 10,
1804.

He

married

Henrietta,

daughter

of

Charles Jarvis, a descendant of Bishop Jarvis.

in Newtown village. Since then he has occupied
the old home farm on Mt. Pleasant, Newtown,
and been engaged in farming. Captain Peck is

a Republican, and is a member of the Episcopal
Church.

He has served as commander of Custer

COMMEMORATIVE
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Post No. 46, G. A. R., of Sandy Hook, and of
which he is now officer of the day.
On December 27, 1865, Capt. A. W. Peck
married Louisa W., daughter of Charles M. Booth,

Ophelia, wife of L. B. Sage, a dealer in station.
ery and jewelry in Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles
Harrison, our subject; and John Gilbert, who it.
sides in Newtown and is in the employ of his

|

of Bridgeport, Conn., and their children are: (a)

brother.

Robert N., born October 4, 1866, married Helen

Mr Gay's education was begun in the distric
schools of the town of Bethel, where he also
studied for a few years in the academy. A

L. Curtis, of Chicago, March 3, 1894, and has
one son, Eugene Curtis, born February 5, 1895.

the age of seventeen he turned his attention to
wagon Inaking, and after working for a sho"
time in Bridgeport he apprenticed himself to
Stephen Chase, of Bethel, for a term of four
years. When his time expired he remained one
year as a journeyman, and then went to Bridge
port, where he continued the same employmen
for a year. He spent one year in St. Louis, Mo.
at the close of the Civil war, but the comparison

(b) Dr. Charles H., born June 18, 1870, married
Betsey F. Chafee, of Montreal, Canada, Septem
ber 2, 1896, and has one son, born June 25,

1899. (c) Grace L., born January 13, 1873,
married, June 22, 1899, James S. Minor, of New
York City. (d) Albert W. Peck, Jr., born July 8,
188O.

(4) Nelson J. entered the United States
service during the Civil war, August 24, 1862, in

Company C, 23rd Conn. Vol. Int., and lost his
life June 5, 1863, at Bayou Boeuf, La., where he

with other localities caused him to determine it

was accidentally drowned, at the age of twenty
three years.

Returning to Bethel he soon afterward, in 180.

make his permanent home in his native COUnly

located in Newtown, near the village, where"
has since been engaged in the manufacture."
carriages.

HARLES HARRISON GAY, carriage man

Politically, Mr. Gay is a stanch Republican

ufacturer, Newtown, was born June 1 1,
1842, in the town of Weston, this county, and is

but while he is interested in all that relatest
progress he does not take an active part in put

of Holland-Dutch descent on the paternal side.

lic affairs.

His grandfather, John B. Gay, was a jeading

Episcopal Church of Newtown, and at one ti"

Tesident of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and at one time
owned about two hundred acres of land at the

was an active worker in the Masonic Fratefni).
with which he is still identified as a member 9

present site of Vassar College.

Hiram Lodge No. 18, F. & A. M., at Beth"

By occupation

He is a leading member of Trin'

Connecticut,

he was a hotel keeper, and he took an infiuential

part in many movements for the development
of his city, being a friend and associate of
Matthew and John Vassar, and other men of
public spirit. By his wife, Mahitabel, he had
four children, viz.: John, our subject's father;
Emma, who married Jesse Wood, of Newburg,
N. Y.; Frances, wife of James Hatfield; and an
other daughter.

-

TOHN RUSSELL SMITH, an old
-

and

e

J° town
teemed resident of Lake George D's"
of Newtown, is descended in both "
ternal and maternal lines from pioneer
of this locality.

familit:
*

-

*

There is a family tradition that the district"

John Gay, the father of our subject, was born

which Mr. Smith resides received its na"

He became a

through his paternal and maternal great'."
grandfathers, one of whom was George S"

in 1804, in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

hatter by trade, and the greater portion of his life

was spent in Bethel, this county, his death oc

and the other Nathan Lake.

curring there in 1868.

together from Old Milford, Conn., and

In business he was quite

These men ca"
settled

successful, and he was active in local affairs, be

on the site of the home of our subject, whe"

ing especially prominent as an advocate of Tem
perance reform. He was one of the first signers
to the petition to establish the “Maine law" in

since resided. The surname of one, Lake."
the Christian name of the other, George, "

was born March 5, 1819, and where he has ".

Bethel, a movement which resulted in keeping the combined, and hence the name Lake Ge"
town free from liquor selling for more than forty | District.
-

years.

He was a member of the Sons of Tem
perance, and, like all of his family, he was an
active adherent of the Episcopal Church. His

John Smith was born June 17, 1741, an: £
November 16, 1799. He married Hannah Bo'
and their children were: John, Squire Van *

wife, Alina Julia Nichols, of Greenfield Hill, this | Hannah. Of these children, John Smith."
county, survived him a few years. They had foul subject's father, was born June 18, 1793, an:
children, as follows: Miss Abigail Nichols Gay
like all of his ancestors before him he followed
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agricultural pursuits throughout life
He was an
upright man. was held in high esteem by his
neighbors and fellow citizens, was identified with
the Episcopal Church, and in his political views
was a Whig and Republican. He was twice
married,

first) to Susan

Lake

in

1818, and

(second on April 1, 1834, to Maria Carnj
}} is
children (all by his first marriage were: John
Russell is our subject: Eliza Jane married Mar
cus Camp; and Susan married Henry R. Weed,
of

Bethel, Conn.

The nother of these died

September 19, 1833, aged thirty-five years, and
the father on July 19, 1858. His second wife
survived him some vears, dying July 24, 1867.
Susan (Lake) Smith, the mother of our sub

lect, was a daughter of John Lake, a farmer of
Lake (,eorge District, and a patriot of the war of
the Revolution. John Lake and his wife Susan
were the parents of the following ten children:

Sebra, John. Isaac. Walter, Thomas, Polly, Sally,
Ciara, Fanny and Susan
All married and had
families, except Isaac The sons were all fartners,
and most of them lived in the present John Rus
sell Smith neighborhood
Several of the daugh
ters married and settled in the State of New
York, while the others married and remained in
Fairfield count V

John Russell Sri.ith has been one of the
steady-going farmers of l-ake (,eorge I)istrict,

quietly pursuing the even tenor of his way
throughout his many years residence in the one
place. He cast his first vote for Harrison in
the memorable ‘‘Tippecanoe and Tyler too."
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ter), March 3, 1741, all born in Newtown except
Nathaniel, whose place of birth was Stratford.
The name of John Lake appears of record as
one of the citizens of Newtown in 1712; the name

also appears of record as a selectman a number
of times during the first half of the present cen
tury Thomas Lake and Betty Jackson were
married December 25, 1755. Samuel Lake, of
New Milford, was married, January 23, 1776, to
Sarah Henry.
Joseph Lake, of Sharon, was

married to Sarah Warner, July 11, 1764. John
lake, Jr., married Rhoda Warner, January 10,
1753, and their children were: Emma, Dime,
Gilead, Huldah, Lucy. Warner, and Rhoda.
In the old cemetery at Hawleyville rest the
remains of a number of the Lakes, and from the

inscriptions on the tombstones there we learn that
a John l-ake died March 20, 1843, aged eighty
seven years; that Susan, his wife, died March
Legrand S. Lake
30, 1837, aged seventy years

died March 4, 1845, in the fifty-sixth year of his
age; Deborah A., his wife, on December 1, 1864,

in her sixty-seventh year.

Isaac Lake died June

14, 1857, aged fifty-five years; his wife, Rebecca,
on March 23, 1867, aged sixty-four years. Ziba
Lake died December 5, 1867, aged seventy-nine
wears: Electa, his wife, on May 5, 1883, aged
eighty-nine years.
Ezra Lake died May 24,
1816, aged fifty-two years. Apha, wife of Ziba

Lake, died July 7, 1819, aged twenty-eight
years.
John Lake, Jr., died November 16,
1800, aged sixty years. For years the descend

ants of the family were farmers of Lake George

campaign of 1840, and has ever since voted for

District, and those of the name mentioned as

the Presidents who have espoused the princi
ples of the old Whig and Republican parties.
He is a member of the Episcopal Church, and

buried in the cemetery at Hawleyville came from

is a conscientious and reliable man.

Nathan Lake.

On Jan

uary 7, 1852, he married Lucia, daughter of
Joel Trowbridge ( at J.
She died May 9, 1872.
without issue, and on October 29, of the same

year. Mr. Smith married Susan Jane, daughter
of Benjamin Hawiey, and one daughter, Mary
Eliza, was born to them. October 29, 1874; she
was married, October 29, 1897, to H. Wilbur
Bristol.

AKE. The Lakes were among the early set
1- tiers of Newtown. John Lake and Abigail
Kimberly, both of Newtown, were married Janu

OBERT S. PECK, son of Isaac and Amelia

. . (Botsford) Peck, was born March 1, 1814.
He was three times married, the first time to

Abigail Booth, who died March 27, 1841, aged
twenty-one; second, to Mary A. Lake, who died
January 31, 1850, aged twenty-nine; and third,
to Elizabeth Curtis.

His death occurred March

24, 1858. Mr. Peck was a farmer of Newtown,
where he was a useful and 1 espected citizen.
He had one child (by second marriage, March
29, 1846), Charlotte F., who is now the wife of
Eli C. Barnum, of Danbury, and has two chil
dren:

Edith Cornelia and Robert Gundison.

ary 4, 1715, and the names and dates of birth
of their children are: Sarah, March 16, 1718,

Nathaniel, October 16, 17 19: Charity, February
8, 1721; Ephraim, December 19, 1724; Thomas,

July 31, 1726; Abigail, February 12, 1729–30;
Hannah, March 2, 1736–37, Damurys (a daugh

ETER

LAKE was a member of the old

family of that name who early settled in
Newtown. His name is on record as having

served as selectman in the beginning of the
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He married Temperance

and Timothy, of the fifth generation from E.

Thompson, and among their children was a son,

ward—are descended the numerous Shepards

Nichols B.

emanating from Newtown, Connecticut.

present

century.
Lake,

who

married Charlotte, a

children—Mary J., and Nettie (who died in youth);
(2) Birdsey C., who married (first) Jane Sher
man, of Newtown, by whom he had two chil

John Shepard, of the fifth generation from
Edward through John, John, John, was born at
Milford, October 26, 1708; ensign, 1753; married
Mary Parson, of Derby, May, 1732, and removed
to Newtown about 1737. His children born in
Milford were: Mary, born June 19, 1733, Ab

dren, and (second) Phebe Peck, of New Haven;

gail, baptized July 16, 1735; and John, baptized

daughter of Maj. Abijah Birdsey Curtis; to this
union were born children as follows: (1) Joseph
T., who married Hannah R. Smith and had two

(3) Mary A., who married Robert S. Peck and had

May 8, 1737.

one daughter, Charlotte F., who married Eli C.

were:

His children born in Newtown

Simeon, May 30, 1739; Abraham, 1744.

Barnum, of Danbury, Conn.; and (4) Daniel B.,

David, 1747; Gideon, January 2, 1752; Stephen

who died in the West.

in 1753; and Allen, 1756.

Mary Josephine Lake, daughter of Joseph

Timothy Shepard, of the fifth generation Hom

and Hannah R. (Smith) Lake, married Charles
F. Beardsley, and they have two sons–Clarence
L. and Paul J.

Edward through John, John, John, was born
March 22, 1718, and died in 1776. He was a

lieutenant in the war of the Revolution. He
married Susannah Stillson, of Milford, and then

T*\HEPARD FAMILY.”

From the records of

> Cambridge, Mass., it is learned that “Ed
ward Shephard

1639.

children were: Cornelia, baptized May 19, 1745.
Rebecca, February 3, 1746, James, August 0.
1749; Moses, August 18, 1751; Lois, October 21,

was a property owner there in

1753: Moses (2), May 29, 1757: George, May 9.

By occupation he was a mariner, and

1752; Amos, August 20, 1759; Mary, July 10

records in Harvard Library mention cargoes of : 1762; and Hannah, November 7, 1764.

wheat coming “from England in Edward Shep
hard's vessel.” He purchased a house, and lived
in Cambridge, Mass., when not on the sea. He
was twice married, (first) to Violet –––, and

UI ENRY F. DEVENS, paymaster Yale and
*1 Towne Mfg. Co., Stamford, Fairfield
county, Connecticut.

(second) to Mary, widow of Robert Pond. There
is no record of any children by the second mar

riage. Those by the first were: John, born in
1627; Elizabeth, in 1629; Abigail, in 1631 ; De

D' HERMON VAN HOOSEAR was born
12 in Wilton, Fairfield Co., Conn, Mar. "

borah, in 1633; and Sarah, in 1636–all born in

1844.

He first attended the common school a

England.

tional course under the tutorship of Hon. B. F.
Brown, who was the principal of a board"

Hurlbutt Street, Wilton, finishing his educ'

John Shepard, of the fourth generation
through Edward, John, John, was born Novem
ber 4, 1681; married October 9, 1707, at the

school at Cannon's Station.

Third church, Boston, Abigail, daughter of Gid-

1867, he married, at Wilton, Miss Sarah "

eon and Sarah Allen.

Quick, of the same town, but born in Reddins
Conn, June 12, 1846, a daughter of Thaddeus
Smith (b. Jan. 23, 1824) and Harriet (Nichols'

John and Abigail Shep

ard were admitted to the Church at Milford, July

8, 1711, and he had purchased a house there from

Sylvanus Baldwin, January 10, 1708.

He died

probably in 1719, as permission was granted to

On October 2%

(b.
Aug. 14, 1821) Quick, gr, dau, of Samue."
(b. Mar. 25, 1800) and Laura (Smith) (b. Oct.

his widow by the General Court, Hartford,
to settle the estate, and provision made for his

28, 1803) Quick, gt.-gr dau. of Samuel (b \"

children. After his death she married, Septem
ber 8, 1723, Daniel Foote, of Stratford and
Newtown, Conn.; died December 19, 1755, at
Newtown, aged over seventy. The issue of John
and Abigail were: John, born October 26, 1708;

Quick.

Rebecca, November 1, 1710; Abigail, October

7, 1767) and Huldah (Baxter) (b. June 23, 1776.

Mr. Van Hoosear early possessed a love

of

the study of medicine, and for a year or more."

favored his fancy with a Brooklyn physic"
taking a few lectures; but his father was ".
stricken at his leaving home that he abandoned

22, 1713; Hannah, November 11, 1715; and
Timothy (Lieut. , March 22, 1718, married

the idea of becoming a doctor, and returned to

Susannah Stillson.

From these two sons–John

residence near his father's, repairing and im:

• From “Descendants of Edward Shepard,” published in 1878. it i.
supposed that this “Edward Stephard
ame from England, but no unen
11on of him previous to his a "j" It lice in New England is made.

- E.T.'
Mar. 9, 1787) gr, dau. of Dániel and Sarah (Thomas' "

his work of agriculture. He bought a "
- -- - -

-

*Dau of David (b. Sept. 28, 1780) and Sally (''

|

ss

*~Q->Ss
S
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proving it into a model home, but, his step

Two children (1899 –(1). Harold Nash Van

mother dying, he was again persuaded to remove
to his place of birth. “Welcome Farm," with his
father, which house he also remodeled, erecting

Hoosear, b. Nov. 1, 1896, d. Feb. 13, 1897.
(2). Ethel Clift Van Hoosear, b. at Wilton, Mar.
19, 1898.
DAv11, NASH VAN Hoos EAR, son of David

a large horse barn, and other buildings.

He

owns a good farm of ninety acres (on an eleva
tion nearly four hundred feet above tide water
with a beautiful long Island Sound view), which

he has improved by fencing, removing boulders.
etc., so that his crops are largely cultivated and
handled by the aid of horse-power.
He has
acted for some years as statistical correspondent
for the United States Board of Agriculture; has
been secretary of the Wilton Farmers' Club for
several wears, before which he delivered several

essays on various subjects relating to the farm,
and a correspondent for several agricultural
papers. A breeder of registered American I evon
cattle, Angor a goats, Spanish Merino and Shrop
shire-I)own sheej.
He is interested somewhat
in numismatics, and has many ancient coins and
curios
in 1884 he commenced the compilation
of a complete genealogy of his mother's family -“Fillow, Philo and Philleo,” “John Filiow and
all descendants 1700," which he caused to be
published in 1888. In the year 1895 he copied
and published a complete copy of the inscriptions

and Sarah (Nash) Van Hoose ar, born in Wilton

(Grumman Hill) May 1, 1817, “at the setting
of the sun." When fourteen days old his moth
er died, and through the sympathy of a near
neighbor (Mrs. Sarah Gruntman, née Abbott)
he was

taken

to

her

home

and

fed

with

a

newly-born babe of the same age as himself,
and there he was cared for one and one-half

years. Permela, daughter of above Sarah, be
ing about fifteen years of age, immediately
became interested in the little one (in whose

father also she soon became interested), and a
few months, passed when he was her stepson,
and to him always proved an exceptionally true,
indulgent and feeling stepmother, which made
him love and 1 espect her, and in answer to any
question as to his being treated with ungentle
ness, he says, “she was a true mother to me;
many times I have observed she gave me the
largest piece, and frequently has saved me from
dreaded criticisms on the part of my paternal
ancestor."

on the monuments and head-tones of the oldest

A few months after his father's second man

cemetery in Norwalk – “Epitaphs of the first
cemetery in Norwalk." Since 1805 much of his
time has been spent in searching the early

riage he was taken with his parents to Thomp.

records of Connecticut and New York State, es

tablishing genealogical lines, preparing charts.
etc., for many who have wished to trace their
ascendants to their emigration to America.

His

correspondence so increased, and the post office
being some distance away, he found it so incon
venient that he petitioned the Host Office De
partment in the matter. The Department there
upon established an office at “ Hurlbutt Street,"
which has since been changed to “Hurlbutt."

At present he is writing a full history of his na

tive town, from its settlement to the present.
But one child has been born to Mr. and Mrs.

Van Hoose ar, viz: Clinton Quick Van Hoosear,
born at Wilton, November 7, 1868, married at

Brooklyn, N. Y., by Rev. Dr. John Adams, Sep
tember 18, 1895, Ada Louisa Lewin (b. Oct. 1 1,
1870, in New York City), dau. of Isaac (b. Mar.

sontown,

two

and

one-half

miles

Monticello, Sullivan county, N. Y.

east

of

The second

winter following he was brought again to Wilton,
where he lived until 1829, when he went to

Westport, working in winter for his board and
attending school in the Academy building. He
determined to be a cabinet maker, and so ap

prenticed himself. The work was satisfactory,
but the food furnished was too scarce to keep up
the supply of force needed to use a pod auger all
day, boring the holes through well-seasoned
sycamore in the naking of old-style bedsteads.
The old home pantry, so often remembered by a
hungry boy, had all of its agreeableness left him,
and this change wrought no attraction in his
mind, for it was near Christmas, which he in

vited himself to enjoy at his home, where he
expected to have a few square meals, instead of
two frost fish the size of your finger. Thinking
the matter well over, he foresaw that, after this

* -

-, *

1846) and Eliza Clift (Mendenhall") (b. June

4, 1846) l-ewin, gr. dau. of William Benjamin
(b. in London, Eng... I lec. 20, 1814 and Ma

tilda Ann (Watson't) Lewin, gt.-gr, dau. of
Benjamin Lewin. Clinton Q, resides at Wilton.
"I au. of John and Sarah (Ackerly Mendenhail, gr.

dau. of Cyrus & lane H. (Hewes, Mendenhal.
!Lau. of Thomas Watson, of New York City.
tis,

repast, he would have to return to the frost-fish
fare, for the river near by was full of them, and

easily caught.

Upon his departure he suggested

that they should not worry about him if he did
not return, which without knowing further you
will probably suspect he either forgot to, or did
it knowingly.

In February, 1832, he began the trade of
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shoemaking, which he learned in all its detail,

taking the leather from the tanner and turning

verted about the same time, and died a faithful
Christian. After the marriage he lived in No.

out a fine, fair stitched boot, containing 4,800
stitches, and retailing for a half eagle. On No
vember 1, 1837, he was united in marriage with
Miss Phebe Fillow, of “Cranbury Plains.” Nor

walk until the spring of 1840 when he bought his

walk, by the Rev. Dr. Hall, author of “Hall's

walk, Nov. 30, 1839; married, at Wilton, George
B. Abbott, son of Lewis and Calcina (Sturges

Norwalk.” She was the fourth dau. of Lewis Par

trick (b. Mar, 13, 1786) and Lydia (Morehouse”)
(b. Apl. 6, 1787) Fillow, gr. dau. of Benjamin
(b. Aug. 19, 1765,) and “Clemons” (Greg

ory+) (b. Oct. 25, 1765) Fillow, gt.-gr dau.
of James (b. 1737) and Mary (Olmstead:) (b.
1742) Fillow, gt.-gt.-gr. dau. of John and

homestead at “ Hurlbutt Street," where he las
resided. He was the father of two children, viz:

David H. and Ophelia.

She was born in No.

Abbott, grandson of Michael and Amy (Taylor
Abbot, gt.-gr son of Ebenezer and Esther (Mid.

dlebrook) Abbott, all of Wilton. She died Fe:
ruary 4, 1879, and was buried in “Joe's Hill"
cemetery, Wilton.
After the death of his first wife, Mr. War.

Phebe (Olmsted?) Fillow, which John was a | Hoosear married at Gates Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
[See biog Feb., 1872, Widow Sarah Ann Banks (née Stral.
son of John and Sarah Fillow.
raphy of above Phebe, No. 373, Fillow, etc. gen ton), formerly of Westport and later of Bridge

ealogy..] She was born at Norwalk, Apr. 5, 1815, | port, Conn. She died June 1, 1888.
In politics Mr. Van Hoosear was a Jack"
party man, afterward a “Loco-Focoist." and

died at (Hurlbutt Street) Wilton, Feb. 4, 1870,
and buried in “Joe's Hill” cemetery. He had a
very remarkable memory of occurrences that took

place, distinctly remembering little incidents that
occurred when he was only some eighteen months
old, which seems almost incredible, and these
incidents or coincidences he followed very com

pletely with an unbroken chain

until his death.

matured into a sound Democrat, always"

ing that ticket, excepting once when he "
a vote for Horace Greeley, which he said "
ever after regretted. He was a total abstinent
man, and claimed that that is the only sure"

of not being a tippler, and often remarked."

On account of the frequency of his father's mov

it alone and you will never get drunk" and *
ing from place to place causing him to more fully | cape all chances of possessing an acquired."
fix the time, seems to his advantage, and harder or disease, of intemperance. After settling "
to discredit, referring to this very early recollec | Hurlbutt Street, he for several years work"
tion.

From his father's marriage to his settle

ment at (“Nod”) Wilton, he was seldom living
more than a year (and several times less) at any

place.

his trade, but after the Civil war he adopted"
profession of agriculture, adding largely to b's
farm, and was very successful at that vocal"

His mind was as brilliant in his old age | A few years before his death he gave it."

as it was three-score years ago. He well remem only son, who has since controlled it. He "
bered the September gale of 1821, and at that elected selectman of Wilton, 1870, 72 73. "
time he was suffering with whooping cough. Soon | tice of the peace 1870, 72, 74; and held."
after his '' eventful marriage" (as he so often offices of the town. By careful manage"
called it), he became convinced that he needed industry and frugality he succeeded in *
more than simply a good moral life, and struggled the money his grandfather Nash willed him."
for his soul's conversion, which eventually came; he was a small boy; also accumulated a good “.
he was ready to receive it, which was a brilliant tate to secure him comforts in his last years."
and true conversion, and without which he said leave for his descendants a fair estate. D."
he could never have withstood the trials he had the last four years of his life he was seriously".

to experience. He claims why he was more par
ticulary interested at first in his religious convic

and he died at his home of chronic cys'

January 5, 1899.

He was buried in Joe: Hi!.

tions, was a desire to make himself more meritor | cemetery.
ious for his wife's companionship: as she was
DAvid VAN HooseAR, the fifth son of R"
-

pure, so he wished himself to be.

She was con

* Dau. of Stephen Jr., (b. 1761) and Eleanor" (More
house) Morehouse, and gr. dau. maternally of Solomon *,

Jehu'. Thos.", Thos.”, Thos.' . . .
+j)au. of Denton and “Lizzie" (Sherwood) Gregory,

r-day of John Gregory, all of Norwalk.
: i)au. of Gardner and Phebe (Olmsted) Olmsted, gr.
dau. maternally of John and Mary Small, Olmsted, and
£rnally of Joseph and Mehitable (Warner) Olmsted, which
sons
of Capt. James, son of Richard,
£nemigrant
and Joseph
andwere
of Norwalk.
settler
the

and “Massy " (Taylor) Van Hoosear, was"
| Balston, N.Y., Dec. 13, 1796, where his part"
had removed from Connecticut several years".

fore.

He came to Norwalk (now Westport."

engaged himself as a substitute for “Uriah 1.
or” [Taylor] of that place to serve in the ""
1812. His place of service was Norwalk. in:
was under Abraham Youngs, commander, peño.

of service Sept. 9, 1813, to Sept. 14, 1815 "
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123 “Connecticut Men of the Revolution and
War of 1812. "] When in service he answered
to the name of Uriah Taylor, for which reason
he was debarred from a pension under the name

Annie Jane, b. June 8, 1860, Jessie, b. Mar. 28,
1866; Mary, b. Mar. 13, 1870. (3) Cynthia

of Van Hoose ar.

ber 27, 1857. Charles Lewis Wilson, b. Nov. 22,

After his discharge from the

1854; George Washington, b. Nov. 3, 1856;

Bennett, b. Dec. 1, 1831, married (first) Octo

army he worked for | )aniel Nash, Sr., on the
farm, when the acquaintance of his daughter,
Sarah (“Sally”) resulted in their marriage, which

1827. She d. Mar. 1825–26. Their children
were: Charles W., b. Sept., 1852, d. Dec. 3,
1870. Frederick Lewis, b. Nov. 7, 1853; resi
occurred at North Salern, N. Y., 1816. She was dence Danbury, Conn. (1899); occupation jew
a widow of seven summers, and nine years his eier. Mary Bennett, b. Dec. 30, 1855, d. May
senior in age. Her previous husband was Elna 4, 1864. Lilly Julia, b. Aug. 1 1, 1857. Sam
than Hanford, b. Aug. 20, 1785, d. Nov. 19. uel, b. Nov. 13, 1862. Howard, b. April 20,
1809, aged twenty-four years. He was the sec 1866; residence Danbury. Charles L. 2nd m.
ond son of Hezekiah, Jr., and Sarah ( Fitch") Han Oct. 2, 1887, Widow Martha Sherman, b. Jan.
ford, grandson of Hezekiah (b. 1 * ~ * d. 1812) . 15, 1846, dau. of Gould and Sarah Murray; resi
and Deborah (Hoyt) Hanford, gt.-gr son of dence Westport, Conn. (1899). (4) Mary Ben
Samuel (b. 1674, d. 1751), and be a son of Rev. nett. b. Jan. 13, 1834, married (first) Feb. 8,
Thomas the first pastor of Norwalk... who died 1860, Frederick Church, son of Samuel and Mary
before 1693. As the wife of Elnathan, she had Ann (Jarvis) Church, of Norwalk, Conn., b. Mar.
14, 1832, d. Apr 23, 1865; one child–Marion,
three children, viz.: 1. Mary, b. Mar, or Apr.
* - - -

1803 or 4. married at St. Paul's Church, Nor
walk, Nov., 1826. George Smith, b. abt. 1805,

son of Hutton and Phebe (Hyatt) Smith, and
grandson of Fountain and Hannah (Watson)
Smith, all of Norwalk

She died in Mobile, Ala .

Oct. or Nov., 1833, and was buried there.

children:

b. Nov. 22, 18oo.

Mary married (second) Apr.

lo, 1872, Col. Cyrus M. Ferris, b. Mar. 31, 1812.
She d. Sept. 6, 1875. (5) Edward Bennett, b.
Feb. 3, 1836, d. Sept. 18, 1836.
III. Dennis, son of Elnathan and Sally, was

Their

b. 1806, married (first) (by Sylvester Eaton)

(1) Mary Elizabeth, b. Aug. 12, 1827,

Hannah Sophia Raymond, Oct. 8, 1825, b. 1806,
d. July 8, 1826. He married (second) Eunice

m. Charles Smith. Aug. 23, 1847, son of Eben

ezer and Susannah (Wright) Smith, b. Oct. 9,
1826, d. May 10, 1888; residence East Norwalk.
(2) Sarah Eliza, b. Sept. 30, 1829, d. Sept. 28.
1839, at Mobile

George Smith married, for his

second wife, Mary Ann Davis. He died Septem
ber 28, 1839, of yellow fever, leaving two chil
<dren by her, and was buried at Mobile, Ala.,
where he died.

II. Sally, another daughter of Elnathan and
Sally, b. Aug. 26, 1808, married Nov. 16, 1825,
Capt. John B. Hennett, of Westport (Rev. R.

Sherwood officiating), b. July 21, 18oo, son of
Isaac and Lydia (Wood+, Bennett. She d. Feb.
26, 1826, buried in Westport. Capt. John B.
Bennett married, for his second wife, Apr. 16,
1827. Mary Ann J'ai trick, dau. of Peter and Polly
(Moyer, Partrick, of Westport. No children
were born to his second marriage. His children
by Sally were: (1) Isaac Bennett, b. Nov. 4,

1827, who married (first; Sept., 1861, Sereth a
Louise Spafier; daughter by this marriage: Sarah,
b. Jan. 2, 1804, d. July, 1866; married (second)
Aug. 16, 1871. Widow Martha (Malcomb, Kem

Raymond, dau, of Thomas and Eunice (Meeker)
Raymond, and sister of above Hannah Sophia.
No children. She d. Mar. 16, 1859; he d. Aug.
29-30, 1873; all buried in the East Norwalk
cemetery.

After the marriage of David Van Hoosear

and Widow Sarah (Nash) Hanford they settled
at Grumman Hill, Wilton, a few feet northeast of
| the residence of Seth L. Grumman. In the fol

lowing May David N. was born.

The mother

in-law visited her, the weather seemed admir

able, and the question arose as to the propriety
of introducing pure air through an open window,
but objected to by the nurse; “Aunt” Massy,
however, opened it, the patient caught cold and
died on the 14th of May, 1817, and was buried
in the East Norwalk Cemetery, where a mislead
ing-inscribed marble headstone marks her rest
ing place. She was the daughter of Daniel

(Senr.) and Freelove (Wright) Nash, grand
daughter of Micajah (b. Aug. 1, 1720, d. Dec.

6, 1807) and Mary (Scribner) Nash, gt.-gr dau

1853,

of John, Jr. (b. Dec. 25, 1688), and Abigail
(Blakely" Nash, gt-gt-gr dau. of John (b. 1650)
and Mary (Barley or Barlowt) (dau. of Thomas

Jessie Kirk, b. Oct. 31, 1835; residence (1888)
Westport. Children: Henry Isaac, b. May 24,
*I)au. of James and Ann (Hanford, Fitch.

*Savage, says her name was Mary Combs, dau. of John
of Boston, Mass, and also says widow of Thomas Barley

bell, b. Sept. 15, 1837.

(2) John Henry Ben

nett, b. Oct. 9, 1829, married May

*Dau. of Captain Wood.

* -

- - -

*Dau. of Ebenezer of New Haven, Conn.

married

Combs.
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of Fairfield, Conn.) Nash, gt-gt-gt-gr dau. of
Edward, Jr. (b. 1630), a son of Edward (b. at
Lancaster, Eng., 1592). After the death of

Mr. James was born January 16, 1862, in the
town of New Fairfield, this county, and is named
in honor of his grandfather, a native of Nashville,

Sarah, David Van Hoosear was married (second)

Tenn., and a veteran of the Florida war, who

Mar. 23, 1818, at Wilton, by the Rev. Mr. Smith

came North about 1825 and located at Bethel.

(Episcopal) to Miss Permela Grumman, dau. of

where he engaged in farming and following the

Uriah Smith and Sarah (Abbott) Grumman,

hatter's trade.

granddaughter of John and Sarah (Nash) Grum

they had six children, viz.: Andrew; Miner".
Mrs. Mansfield; Delia, who married John Nichok
son; Caroline, who married George Keeler, les.
L., our subject's father; and one who died when

man. Soon after this marriage he removed to
Sullivan county, N. Y., where he settled on a

large farm, built a log hut, but returned to
Wilton in less than two summers.

He lived in

He married a Miss Taylor, and

about eighteen years old.

Jesse L. James was born in the townof Bethe
February 9, 1837, and is now living in retire

several places about the town, and in 1824 set

tled on his homestead, where he died of pneu-

ment upon a small farm near Botsford Stat".

monitis, Apr. 20, 1871, and is buried in Joe's
Hill cemetery. His children, by the second marriage, were: Louisa, Sally, Harriet A., Mary,

In his youth he learned the blacksmith's tradi.
which he followed for three or four years in New

Ebenezer, William, Charles, Elizabeth, George | Milford, Conn., later removing to Norwalk, th:

county, and engaging in business as a cat:
manufacturer in partnership with a Mr. Ruby

Edgar, Sylvester, Antoinette, and Henry.
RINEAR WAN HOOSEAR was born about the

year 1756 or 57, probably in Holland.

Tra- This arrangement lasted only a few years. *

dition asserts he came with his parents from

after the dissolution of the firm Mr. James Wen
to Brookfield and rebuilt the old "Americ"

that place, and settled on Long Island, New

York. When about fifteen years of age he came Hotel,” which he christened the “Ame"
to Westport. He soon began work in the neigh | House" and conducted for many years, unti"
borhood of where the girl was, who was to be his
wife.

“He enlisted from Weston,

|

Conn., in |

destruction by fire in February, 1896. Sin"
that time he has devoted his attention to "

the fall of 1776,” to serve in the Revolutionary
war, serving as corporal and part of the time as

|

cnltivation of his farm, and as he has been £e"

Some little time be

|

ally successful in his business life he enjoys'
comfortable competence. He is a man ol."
ling character, and is held in high esteem" al

sergeant, for three years.

fore the end of the war ‘‘Ryoner Van Houser

Taylor

(1782),

who know him. Mr. James is speciallyond"

... Rhyoneer Van Hooser" and wife renewed

good horse, and no better judge of horsefiesh"

Removed to Bal

be found in this section. Politically he * *

ston, N. Y., and afterward settled at Wilton.
His children were: I. David (died young), II.
Hezekiah, III. Maria, IV. Rhoda, and V. David

Democrat, but he has never aspired to "

married Mercy or

Marcy”

covenant at Weston, Conn.

position. During the Civil war he made #"
honorable record as a soldier, enlistin: ".
(2nd.) He eventually settled at a place early First Conn. V. l. immediately after the first cal
known as “Wampum Hill," but later as “Dum was issued by the Government for defenders *
plin Hill,” Wilton, and was killed by lightning the expiration of his first term of three months"
April, 1819. His wife Mercy was a daughter of re-enlisted for three years, “ or during the "
Jonathan and Lois (Coley*) Taylor, grand- and he remained in the service as long *"
daughter of Josiah and Thankful (French) Tay was any fighting to be done. He belons."
lor, gt-gr dau. of John and Wait (Clapp.) Taylor, Upson Post, G. A. R., of New Milford, and to:
which John was a son of John Taylor, li. She Veterans' Union, and is also a member ""
died at Poplar Plains, Norwalk, about 1833, Masonic Fraternity, belonging to St. *
and is buried in the cemetery nearby.
Lodge No. 21, and Housatonic Chapter'
* Dau. of John and , Mercy (Gregory) Corey, grand

both of New Milford. Mr. James marri:' '

daughter of Samuel and Mary (Carles) Coley, great-grand

Julia Ann McLean, daughter of Alexander W.

daughter of Samuel Coley, the immigrant.

i.ean, a well-known resident of Danbury."

their two sons, Paul E. and Jesse A, the ":
ALEXANDER JAMES, of Hawley
J'
ville, is an enterprising and successful young
’ business man who has made his own way in

now resides in Concord, N. H., and is

the £

eral agent for New Hampshire and Verm" !C.
a portrait firm.

life by sheer force of merit, as the history of his

The subject proper of our sketch wasp'
for the battle of life by a good practical ed :

career will show.

tion received in the public schools of

New Mir
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ford and the Westport Academy, where he
studied two years under the instruction of James

became the parents of eight children: Susan,
who married George Middlebrook, and lives on

E. Coley

Staten Island (she has two sons—George and

When about seventeen years old he

was empioyed as an errand boy in the Bridge
port office of the liousatonic railroad, where he
remained eight years and was promoted from
time to time until he reached the position of bill
ing clerk. He resigned in order to engage in the
real-estate business in Bridgeport with James H.
Sentner, but the venture was short-lived, lasting
only from February to July. Mr. James then
went to Brookfield and assisted his father in the

Frederick, ; Stanley, deceased ; Charles,

William Henry Foote, of Chicago (she has two
sons–Charles and Stanley); Henry, deceased;
Clarence; and Jesse M.. our subject. The fa
ther of these children, who was a mason and

builder in Bridgeport, died June 27, 1870, a
faithful and consistent member of the Methodist

hotel business for about four years, when he

Episcopal Church (as is his widow). He was an
active member of the Sons of Temperance. His
widow is passing her declining years in rest and
quiet at the home of our subject.
Jesse M. Hayes, whose name introduces this
sketch, has passed his entire life in Bridgeport,

again entered the railroad business. On August
1, 1891, he was appointed agent for the Housa
tonic & Shepaug railroad at Hawieyvilie, and in
February, 1896, when the Consolidated Company
gained control of the New England railroad, he

where he was born March 3, 1864.

was given charge of their interests in addition to
his other duties. He is also agent for the United
States Express Company, and in this position

St.

able direction of A. D. Laws, learned the ma

chinist trade, at which he worked with great
success until 1886.

He then went to work for

C. A. Hayes, in the fish market on Water street,
where he remained until 1895, when C. A. Hayes
retired from business. Our subject then incor
porated the Hayes Fish Company, under the
laws of New Jersey, and he is the chief stock
holder of the company. He carries on business
at Nos. 449–451 Water street. In 1892 he also
conducted a fish market at Danbury, Connect

Socially Mr. James is identined with

Peter's lodge No. 21, F. & A. M..

He received

his literary training in the public schools, but
early entered the arena of business, beginning
as an errand boy in a store. He then, under the

has the sole supervision of the work of ten men.
In 1891 Mr. James married Miss Orlean
Sturges Supple, daughter of Henry and Clarissa
(Sturges) Suppie, and two children have blessed
their union. Jesse loderick and Catherine

Amanda.

de

ceased; Sarah, of Mt. Vernon, who married Dr.
Charles Merritt; loa, who became the wife of

and

Housatonic Chapter No. 74, both of New Mil
ford. He takes much interest in public ques
tions, and is an influential member of the lemo
cratic organization of his locality, having held
various town offices while residing in Brookfield.

icut.

J

ESSE M. H.A.Y HIS.

As with all coast towns,

fishing is one of the important industries of
f

the city of Bridgeport, and we here present
to our readers a brief review of the lite of Jesse
M. Hayes, who is at the head of the Hayes Fish
Company
Uriah Hayes, the grandfather of our subject,
was a resident of

Brookfield, Fairfield

Co.,

Conn., where after reaching man's estate he fol
lowed carpentering.
He married Miss Ruth

On May 30, 1887, Mr. Hayes was married to
Miss Maggie Maud Mitchell, and they have two
interesting children—Clarence Mitchell and Helen
Louisa.
Socially, Mr. Hayes is a member of
the Order of Red Men, Konapotanauh Tribe No.
3o; a member of the Park City Yacht Club;
and is also a member of the Progressive Club in
-

Danbury.

He is highly esteemed as a neighbor

and citizen, and he and his wife are well known
in social circles.

Lockwood, a native of Brookfield, and by this
union he became the father of seven children—

five sons and two daughters—namely:

Homer,

Polly, Hanford, William, Susan, Eli and Charies.

UI ON. G. MORTIMER RUNDLE, one of the

1 most prominent citizens of Danbury, is a
man of comprehensive mind and unusual force of

The father of this family was a devout member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. William
Hayes, who was born in Brookfield, Conn., Jan

character, as is shown by his successful manage
ment of numerous enterprises, public and pri

uary 22, 1822, passed his boyhood in his native
town. In 1842, at Woodbury, Conn., he was

he is connected would be to name a goodly pro

united in marriage with Miss Eliza J. Coan, a na

political career has been signalized by active de

tive of Roxbury, Conn., where she was born
January 22, 1822. Mr. and Mrs. William Hayes

votion to municipal improvernent.

vate.

To mention the business firms with which

portion of the industries of Danbury, while his

Mr. Rundle was born March 21, 1855, in
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Putnam county, N. Y., and is a member of a
well-known family of that locality. Samuel H.

D'

Rundle, his father, now the president of the

well be perused by those to come, and they cit

1–. COLEY,

Fairfield county his

IL! many prominent families whose recordma,

not fail to find therein admirable examples Cl
ster, N. Y., and after following mercantile pur thrift, progress and honesty well worthy of em.
suits in New York City for some years of his | lation. Not the least among these families :

Danbury National Bank, was born near Brew

early manhood–settled in Danbury. He has
since been prominent among the business men of

|

this sketch.

Mr. Coley was born October 13, 1815, in the

the place, and until 1890 was a member of the
firin of Rundle & White, manufacturers of
woolen hats, and he also conducted a stock farm |

in partnership with Mr. White.

that of the gentleman whose name introducts

city of Lansingburg, Rensselaer, Co.,N.Y., when:
at the age of ten years he came with his paren's
to Weston.

He married

Miss Lavina C. White, and they had three sons:

He received his education in part

at both places, attending also for a time Pt.

Anthony M., Rupert and G. Mortimer.

fessor Olmstead's school. His first experience
At the time of our subject's birth his father | of work was obtained in a sawmill, where he was
was a merchant in New York City, but the employed for some time, and later he establish:

family removing to Danbury he received his edu

|

cation in the public schools of that city, from
which he was graduated, following with a busi
ness course in Packard's Business College, New

York City.

On graduating from that institution

Mr. Rundle returned home to enter the hat fac

tory of Rundle & White, where he was employed

a machine shop and foundry in the town
Weston, which he conducted many years. He
also manufactured sidearms for the army, Slove

repairs and other articles.
|

David L. Coley married Miss Catherine Ste.
wood, who was born August 22, 1819, at Wes:
port, Conn., daughter of Ebenezer and Flt.

until the business was closed out in 1890. He
then devoted his attention to the stock farm, and
also became connected with the Rogers Silver

(Andrews) Sherwood, the former the propriety

Plate Company, of which he has been a stock

erick, born July 11, 1845, married Carrie #

At present he is

Eddy; Catherine S., born November 20, 1840
died April 6, 1849; Julia F., born July 11, ''
died March 20, 1849; Catherine E., born Me"
10, 1850, married Dwight E. Hewett, Julia P.
born November 12, 1851, married Fred She

holder for more than six years.

treasurer of the company and has general charge

of its plant.

He is a director in the Danbury

Nationai Bank, and is connected in a similar posi
tion with a number of other concerns in which he
holds stock. For ten years past he has been a
director in the Danbury Agricultural Society,

serving throughout that time as secretary of the
horse department, and for three years he has
held the office of general secretary.
As an ardent Republican Mr. Rundle has

always taken much interest in politics, and he has
served several years as chairman of the city and
town committees. In 1889 he was elected alder
man from the Second ward for a term of two

years, during which he was chairman of the
Street committee, and in March, 1895, he was
the choice of the people for mayor, his term ex

piring April 15, 1897.

-

Mr. Rundle married Miss Eliza W. Bacon,

daughter of John W. Bacon, president of the
Danbury Savings Bank. Her mother, whose
maiden name was Eliza Botsford, is a daughter
of the late Doctor Botsford, who was for many
years a leading physician of Danbury. Two
children, Christine and Marguerite, have blessed
this union. Mr. Rundle and his wife belong to
the First Congregational Church of Danbury,
and here also his ability and energy are brought
into service as a member of various committees.

of a mill at Westport. A brief record of the
children born to this union is as follows: Fre"

wood; Maria L., born August 8, 1854, is un"

ried; Mary A., born January 10, 1856, died "
cember 3, 1867; and David L., born Novem"
29, Politically
1858, married Clara is
Democrat, and ht
our subject I. aSherwood.

has represented the town of Weston in the Statt

Legislature. In religious faith he has been."
long member of the Congregational Ch".
uniting
first with the Congregation at No"
and at present with the one at Weston, in which

he has served as deacon and member "."
Church committee. During the old "t"
days "Mr. Coley served in the State militia.
David Coley, great-grandfather of our subject,
was born in the town of Weston, Conn."
a lifelong farmer. He married a Miss Hyde and
we have record of two children: David, "
of whom follows, and Ebenezer.

David Coley, maternal grandfather.""
subject, was also born in the town of Wes'
where he built a mill on the site now occup

by his grandson, David L. He married *
Lydia Sturges, of Weston, and they had two:
dren: Rachel, who married Samuel Rowland.

and Mary H., who married Levi Coley,

COMMEMORATIVE
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levi Coley, father of our subject, was born in
the town of Weston, son of Ebenezer Coley, and
received his education at Lansingburg, N. Y.
When old enough he entered a store and corn

trenced cler sing, continuing thus for a number
of years, after which he engaged in business for
his own account until some time after his man

riage. He wedded Mary H. Coley (as above re
corded), and they had children as follows: Mary
A died young; David L. is our subject proper;
Levi D. married Sarah

M.

Nichols; Ebenezer

married lane Sturges, Frederick married Hat-
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had quite an extensive and profitable patronage,
and was able to purchase a good home in Kensico,
N. Y., where he died in April, 1882, his remains
being interred in the Quaker Ridge cemetery. He
was a stanch Democrat, and took a great in

terest in political affairs, but was never an office
seeker. His widow, who now finds a pleasant
home with her children, is well preserved and
very active, and at the age of eighty-four is able
to sew without glasses.

Children were born to this worthy couple as
follows: Amanda married Henry Finch, and

net Banks, and Frances (twin of Frederick) mar

died in North Castle, N. Y.

ned William Lansing. The father of this family,
though not a Church member, was a regular at

second of the family. Theodore was in early
lite a shoemaker, later formed a stock company

tendant of the Congregational Church.

AMU. F. L. R.

LOUI) H.N.

an

honored

Samuel R. is the

and engaged in the manufacture of mowing ma

and

highly respected citizen of Riverside, is a
worthy representative of one of the old families
of Fairfield county.
Our subject's grandfather, James Louden, who
was of Scotch extraction and a native of Green

Chines at Riverside, and subsequently became in
terested in the nursery business, with which he
was connected for several years; he left a good
home and property in Middletown, N. Y., where
he died. William is an expert shoemaker and
well-to-do citizen of Middletown.
Thomas C. is
11, entioned elsewhere.
Cornelius learned the

named children: Ailen, a farmer, who lived at

milier's trade in his younger days, but for some
years has been a jeweler of Gotham, N. Y.
Julia married Newman Weeks, and died in Nyack,
N. Y. One son, twin of Julia, died in inlancy.
Phot be is now Mrs. George A. Palmer, of Sound

Quaker Ridge and died at Nash s ( or ner; Obediah,

Beach, Conn.

wich township, was a shoemaker by trade and
never accumulated much property.
He married
Elsie Brown, by whom he had the following

Mary D, is Mrs. Richard Banks,

the father of our subject: Charles, who was en- of Chappaqua, N.Y. Euphemia is Mrs. Stephen
gaged in making stone walls, and died at Round . barnes, living near Pleasantville, New York.
Samuel R. Louden was born December 7,
Hill in the spring of 1897, James, a farmer of
North Cos Cob, Ann A., who married William
1834, on King Street, on the State line between
Platt, and died at Round Hill; Eliza, deceased

New York and Connecticut, and obtained his

wife of Henry Vail, Sarah, who married Wilham
Sniffin, and died in Greenwich, in 1897; Elthera,
Mrs. Hiram June, of Round Hill; and Mary, who

education in the country schools of that locality.
His school days were over at the age of about
twelve years, however, previous to which he had
worked for his board with the privilege of attend

wedded Erastus Birdsall and lives at Round Hill.

The father of these children died at the age of
eighty years, the mother when nearly ninety, and

ing school.

both were buried in Quaker Ridge cemetery. She

service in the Mexican war, but was rejected on
account of his age, and he then stowed away on

was a Presbyterian in religious faith. Mr. Louden
was a Democrat in politics.
Obediah Louden, our subject's father, was

Leaving home soon afterward, he

went to New York, where he tried to enlist for

the steamer “Connecticut" and went to Boston,

born on Quaker Ridge, Greenwich township, in

where he also endeavored to join the army but
was again refused. He had no money, only a

1810, received a rather limited education, and

bundle of clothes which he carried under his arm.

began life for himself at an early age. On reach

While standing at the Old Colony depot, he was
a costed by S. F. Kato, who inquired his busi
ness, and on learning of our subject's destitution,
he offered him work, taking care of horses in a
livery stable at $1.2 per month. After nine
months employment with that gentleman he re

ing inan's estate he was married, at Quaker

Ridge, to Miss Jane Kanche art, a lady of French
extraction, who was born in New York City, in

1814, daughter of Samuel Raucheart, and they
began housekeeping in a humble way, as their
Mr. Louden first

turned to his home in Kensico, N. Y., and ac

worked at his trade, that of stone mason, and

cepted a position with a farmer. Not long after
ward he began learning the blacksmith's trade

not ans were very limited.

also engaged in harvesting in season until he was
able to secure work as a contractor, building

cellar walls, stone walls, etc.

In later years he

with his uncle, William Platt, on Quaker Ridge,
but a few months later he was seriously injured
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by the kick of a horse and was obliged to give up
that business.

for membership in that order. Both Mr. and

He then commenced to learn | Mrs. Louden are members of the Baptist Church,

sash and blind manufacturing, but before he had

and wherever known are held in high regard

completed his apprenticeship machinery making
those articles much cheaper than they could be
made by hand was put in operation, and he was
again thrown out of employment. Returning to
the country he entered into partnership with his

BROWN, a prominent bus.
J OHN MACKIE
where he has been engaged in the
ness man and citizen of Stamford, Fairfiel:

county,
father in building stone fences, and some months | plumbing and steam-fitting business for ten years
later accepted a position as boss farmer for a during which time he has made a most creditable
gentleman at Irvington, N. Y., with whom he | record, was born in New York City, November
later went to New York City, taking charge of a | 7, 1856.

planing-mill yard, where he was employed until
the firm failed.

On July 2, 1857, in New York City, Mr.

Mr. Brown has acquired more than alo:
reputation in the building trade, having execuled
large contracts in both Connecticut and New

Louden married Miss Charlotte Keyes, of En
glishtown, N. J., who was born in 1837, the

York State; among others, all the sanitary won
at the St. John's Episcopal church, and th:
daughter of George Keyes, a farmer. The chil | Ferguson Memorial buildings, besides manyoth.
dred born to them were: Charles E., who died at best residences of Stamford and surrounding
the age of sixteen years: George K., a resident of | locality; also most of the sanitary and heating
New Haven, Conn.;

Charlotte A., now Mrs.

work for Messrs. Ferguson and others at Fishes

William A. Wilmot; Samuel R., Jr., who died at | Island, New York.
the age of five years and seven months; Samuel
Mr. Brown is of Scottish parentage l'
E., postmaster and a member of the firm of S. | Brown, his father, was, before he came to the
R. Louden & Son, at Riverside; and Walter W., country, associated with his father, who was"
extensive builder and contractor in the Coun"
who is employed by his father.
After his marriage Mr. Louden located at

English town, N. J., where he was engaged in
driving a feed-wagon for a few months. He then
returned to New York City and, buying a horse
and cart in West Washington Market, started in

| Haddington, Scotland. Our subjects moth".
who was Miss Eliza Robina Greig, was a na"

of Edinburgh, a daughter of a lawyer of that."
and was married in Edinburgh March 24, ''

He continued to reside in

In March, 1856, the parents came to New Yo"
from their native land, and in the spring."
City
1857 removed to Stamford, Conn., where for

that city until April, 1882, when he came to

over sixteen years, John Brown, Sr., was a well.

Riverside, Conn., and improved the property on
which he located. In 1888 he erected his pres

| He was long connected with the building trade

the draying business, which he has successfully
followed ever since.

known and much esteemed citizen of the to"

ent pleasant residence, and has since built two of Stamford and locality, and much of the best
other houses, which he rents, and also a house in | stone work done in Stamford was under his sup"

He owns a number of building-

vision. In 1873 he, with his wife and family."
turned to the place of his birth, and ther "
and prominent part in the development of that | Haddington, in the churchyard, rest (beside."
place. It is now forty years since he became in of his kinsfolk) the remains of himself wik and
Sound Beach.

lots in Riverside, and has taken quite an active
terested in the draying and trucking business in
New York City, starting with a capital of only

eldest
son, James Sylvester, and daughter!"
To their marriage were born children as fol.

$45, and he has steadily prospered, with the aid

flow: James Sylvester, who died in Hadding"
Scotland, in March, 1891; Janet, who died in in
fancy; John Mackie (our subject); Jane Hoyt

of his estimable wife, who has proved a valuable
helpmeet, succeeding in accumulating a handsome property.

Under President Cleveland, Mr. Louden was

appointed postmaster at Riverside,

and

is

still

(Mrs. Thomas M. Ross); Alexander Rat'
(deceased); Robert George, who is assoc"

with his brother J. M. in the business in Sa'

He cast his first

ford: Mary Agnes, who resides with her brothers.

Presidential vote for John C. Fremont, and has
ever since been an ardent Republican. Fra
ternally, he is a member of Albion Lodge No.

and Thomas, who is with a New York house .

acceptably filling that position.

John M. Brown passed his boyhood days."

John

Stanford, where he attended the public *
In 1873 he accompanied his parents to Had:

Stewart, who is now past grand master of the
State of New York, was proposed by our subject

which he has since followed with marked suct"

26,

F. & A. M., of New York

City,

and

ton, Scotland, and there he jearned the bus"

/*

tovt
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Before coa, niencing business in Scotland on his
own at . . unt, he in 1883 was with the well-known

firm of sanitary engineers, lent & Hellyer, of
London, England. He displayed much talent in
that line of work and made articles that were
exhibited in International F xhibitions held, as

follows
in london, 1883; Edinburgh, 1884
and 18 St , and Giasgow, 1888, at all of which his

work was thost highly commended, and awards
in the way of medals and diplomas given him.
One piece of his work a model (in bronze) of
“ the Lamp of Lothian," a historical ruin in
Haddington, Scotland, received a place in the
John Knox collection. Bishop's Castie, Glasgow.
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and as president of the Scottish Society marched
at the head of the Scottish contingent, which
was augmented by delegations from the Highland
(, uard of New York City and the Caledonians
from Bridgeport. Conn.; this was the grandest
procession ever held in Stamford. He was one
of the representative citizens appointed to super
vise the distribution of relief to the needy dur
ing the severe winter of 1894.
Mr. Brown has traveled extensively in both
this and the old country, and was one of those
fortunate enough

to

witness

the ‘‘Diamond

Jubilee
celebration at St. Paul's Cathedral,
London, aiso the military and naval reviews
International Exhibition, 1888, and was treated . held at Aldershot and Spithead, respectively.
in the Book of the Bishops Castle, and Hand He is one of Stamford's substantial men and
book of the Archaeological Collection," published well-to-do citizens.

by Constable & Co.

in April, 1889, Mr. Brown and his sister vis
it d his native land, a triving in New York on the

ARTHOLOMEW RYLE, who is at present

morning of the great parade, when that city was
Celebrating the Centenary of the l nauguration of
Washington. On the advice of their many
friends they were induced to remain, and Mr.

ford, Fairfield county, is one of the prospering
business men of that locality, where he has lived
from early manhood.

Brown to engage in business.

serving as selectman of the town of Stam

He has no reason

Mr. Kyle is a native of Ireland, born in 1852

to regret the step then taken. From that time
to this he has been actively engaged in business,

in County herry, where he was reared, receiving

and is now one of the extensive contractors of
Stanford
He stands well as a man in the
est' eth of his fellow citizens
He has given evi

dence of his ability and good judgment, and skill
in the handing of large contracts here, and also
in New York State. In 1889, deciding to remain
in business in Stamford, he turned over his busi

ne-s in Haddington, Scotland, to Thomas M.
Ross, his brother-in-law.

Socially. Mr. Brown is prominent in various
orders in Stamford, and is past grand of Tyne
side Lodge, l. O. O. F., Haddington, Scotland,

also a member of Rippowam Lodge. I. O. O. F.,
at Stamford. For several years he was pres
ident of the Stamford Scottish Society, and as

such presided at the Burns Birthday banquets,
which were attended by the clergy, professional,
and business men of Stamford.

He is a mem

ber of Union Lodge No. 5. F. & A. M., and rep
resented both that body and the Scottish Society
at the Robert Burns Centenary celebrations held

at I'mfries and Glasgow, Scotland, July 21,
1806.

He is an active member of St. John's

his education in the national schools of his native

country.

At the age of seventeen he set out for

the United States, with little but his ambition

and persevering energy to help him make his way
in the world, and, landing in New York City,
soon afterward came to Stamford, where, with

the exception of one year, when he was engaged
in farming in Pennsylvania, he has ever since re
sided
On his return to Stamford from Pennsyl
vania he opened a grocery and liquor business,

which he has continued to carry on up to the
present time, and he has added another branch
of trade, wholesaling beer. His establishment is
on the Connecticut road, and Mr. Ryle has now

a thriving business, which he has built up by good
management and the observance of honorable

business methods, for he bears an enviable repu
tation for honesty throughout the township. In
1806 his fellow citizens honored him with elec
tion to the responsible position of selectman,
which he is at present filling.
Mr. Rye was married in Stamford to Miss
Mary Stack, and their family consisted of six
children: John Francis, Robert, Thomas, Nellie
Ann, Maggie and Minnie. They are devout Cath

Episcopal Church, and director of St. John's
Chapter. “Brotherhood of St. Andrew," having

olics in reigious faith, belonging to St. John's

attended as delegate the National and State con

parish, and Mr. Ryle is a member of the Cath

\t ntr, ns of the order.
He served on a number
of Committees in connection with the two hun

olic Benevolent Legion and the Second Division

died and fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of
the town of Stanford, held in October, 1893,

is a priest in Montville, Conn., and Father Mc
Clean, of Hartford, is his nephew.

of the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

His brother
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(KJALLACE OLMSTEAD, the able editor

In politics our subject is a Democrat, and a

M/M

present he is chairman of the town committee
So well did he manage the local campaign in

of the Danbury Dispatch, undertook a

difficult task when he entered the journalistic
field in competition with that well-known and
long-established paper, the Danbury News. Out
of thirty-two rivals that have arisen from time to
time against the News the Dispatch is the only
one to achieve success, a fact which speaks more

1896 that his town went Democratic, being Ch:

of two in the State to give a majority to that
ticket.

eloquently than could any words for the courage,

In October, 1893, Mr. Olmstead was united in
marriage with Miss Nellie E. Conklin, daught
of William and Hortense (Oliver) Conklin, 0.

energy and mental power of its young owner and

Danbury.

editor.

Frederick S. Olmstead, Jr., was born in Dam.
bury, February 19, 1875, and received his ele
mentary education in the public schools. In Se:

Mr. Olmstead has a good ancestry behind

him, his lineage being traced back through eleven
generations to one Thomas Olmstead, who was
born in England about 1525. His ancestors set

tember, 1892, he entered Vermont Academy, at

tled in America in Colonial times, and his great

|ness compelled him to abandon his studies and

Saxton's River, Vt., but in December, 1894, i.

grandfather, Ebenezer Olmstead, served in
Washington's army in the struggle for independ

return home.

ence.

and a few months later became a partner in the

His grandmother on the paternal side was

In the fall of 1895 he took apCŞ.

tion as a reporter on the staff of the Dispati

a daughter of John Roberts, another Revolution business, as stated above, his special duties:
ary soldier.
| cluding the management of the newspaper in
At the time of our subject's birth, May 27, job-printing department. Like his brother, he's
1868, his parents, Frederick S. and Mary Jane | a stanch Democrat. The Olmstead family's
(Boughton) Olmstead, resided in Balls Pond prominent in social life as well as in busines:
District, five miles from Danbury, but in 1870

the family removed to that city, where Mr. Olm
stead obtained a common-school education dur

ing his boyhood.

political circles, and both of the publishers of the
Dispatch are charter members of lustinian St.
ate No. 65, Knights of the Ancient EssenicOrd:

At fifteen he left school to

enter the employ of the New York Central rail
road, and remained five years in the operating

In 1888 he began the study of law

H'
O. CANFIELD. In the early lik
I*1 of Henry O. Canfield is well typified the

under the direction of Judge James E. Walsh,

keen versatile traits which mark the succes"

and a year later entered the law school connected
with Yale College, where he was graduated in

schooled for his work in life, for before enter":

department.

1891.

business man of to-day. He had been thorous"

Returning to Danbury he was in the fol

upon it he had been given those preparat"

lowing year appointed deputy registrar of voters;
from 1892 to 1894 he served as clerk of the city
court, and in 1897 he was elected city clerk by
the largest majority ever accorded any candidate

touches by way of education which made."

for this position.

In the summer of 1894 Mr.

Capt. Ira B. Canfield, son of Josiah Canfield,

Olmstead purchased a small interest in The Even

followed the fortunes of the ocean, and gave "?

ing Daily Dispatch, on

his life to his occupation, for he was lost at *
His father, Jared H. Canfield, was a manufacture!
of rubber goods, and that is the business of the

which he worked for a

short time as reporter. He received early pro
motion to the editorial chair, and in July, 1895,
he bought the entire business. Realizing that the
prospects for success were not of the brightest, he

foundation broad and deep, fitted for the *
quent structure.

His ancestry displayed var"

bents by the way of avocation. His grand".

subject of this sketch.

on January 1, 1896, he began issuing the paper

Henry O. Canfield was born at Naugatuck
Conn., November 19, 1847, a son of Jared."
and Mary A. (Andrews) Canfield. The father

made several changes with excellent results, and

in the morning instead of the evening, as before.

was born at Saybrook, Conn., and the mother,

The Dispatch is fearless in its championship of

who was a daughter of Benaja Andrews, Was"

any measure which seems to promise benefit to

at Meriden, Conn.

the people, and is thoroughly loyal to Danbury.
In connection there with is an extensive job and

Isaac A., Elizabeth C., and Henry 0. The lis
named received his education in the "

book printing business, some fine specimens of

schools at Naugatuck, and subsequently"

work being turned out.

abroad—in
France
and Germany,
Returning
to America,
Mr. Canfield."

Olmstead took into

In May,

1896, Mr.

partnership his brother,

Frederick S. Olmstead, Jr., as business manager.

They had three children:

for

several years engaged in the dry-goods business.
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Railroad construction in the West was develop
ing rapidly, and in 1871, at the age of twenty
four years, Mr. Canfield began a valuable expe
Tience in transportation work by becoming local
agent at Pekin, Ill., for the Peoria, Pekin and

Jacksonville Railroad Company.

He rose rapid

ly, and in 1876 was appointed general freight
agent of the company

He remained an official

in its service until 1880, when the property was
sold to and absorbed by the Wabash road. Then
for five years Mr. Canfield filled satisfactorily a
still more difficult role, that of commissioner for

various railroad pools, which the common carners
at that time had in operation. In November,
1885, he accepted the position of secretary and
general superintendent of the Campbell Rubber
Company, and to fill that position he removed to
Bridgeport. He remained with that company

until January 1, 1889, when he resigned and
started a rubber business of his own, which he

has ever since successfully conducted
In the socia, an enities of life Mr. Canfield is

prominently connected
He is a member of
many organizations, and has held numerous of
fices in these var," us bodies.

He is a Freemason

of the thirty-second degree, and a member of tire
Sea Side, Algonq. in and Brooklyn Country Clubs.
He married Mies line gene C. Freshour, and they
have three children. Joseph B., Albert H. and
Henry B. The parents are members of the South

Congregational Church. In politics Mr. Canfield
is a Republic an
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and he has held the office of first selectman for

a number of years, being at present the only
Democrat filling a town office, which fact speaks
well for his faithful discharge of official duty.
1n 1869 he was honored by election to the State
Legislature. He is a member of several fra
ternal orders, belonging to Union Lodge No. 40,
F. & A. M., of Danbury, and was a member of
Evergreen Lodge No. 49, I. O. O. F., in Brook
field. In St. Paul's Episcopal Church, of which
he has long been an honored member, he has

served as vestryman. His long service in the
interests of his fellow citizens, his progressive
ness, his abundant charity for all men, have
given him an honored place in the esteem of his
neighbors.
Daniel Meeker, the grandfather of our sub

ject, was a lifelong resident of the town of Fair
field. He married Eunice Buckley, and in their
family were the following children: Daniel Hill,
David, Eunice (who married Thomas Raymond,
of Norwalk, Conn.), Abigail, Charity, and Will
iain, all of whom are now deceased.

Daniel

Meeker was a farmer by occupation, and polit
ically a loyal subject of Great Britain. He was
a devout member of the Established Church.

I)avid Meeker, father of our subject and sec

ond in the above-mentioned family, was born at
Greenfield, in the town of Fairfield, Fairfield Co.,

Conn., January 20, 1777, and in his native vil
lage passed his boyhood days in the usual man
ner of farmer boys—attending the district school

and working on the home farm.

His occupa

AV II) H. M. H. H. K. H. R., first select man of the

tion was always farming, which he carried on
constantly since his youth, when he came to

town of Brookfield, was born at his present
residence, November 27, 1825, and has always

Brookfield and made his home with his brother
William.
He cleared the timber from a tract

made his home here
l l is education was ob
tained in the district schools and at Robbins ,
select school at Brookfield Center.
His first

of land in the western part of the town, and that
clearing is to-day the well-tilled fields of the farm
of our subject proper, David H. Meeker. At

business venture was as drover, buying cattle in
the west and shipping them to Eastern markets.
He has always far ined in Brookfield, and has
been eminently successful in his chosen calling.

his well-kept buildings, clean fields, and the
modern improvements of a first-class far In all

betokening him to be a man of energy and enter
prise.
On March 8, 1856, Mr. Meeker was united in
marriage with Miss Sarah E. Hoy, daughter of
Joel B. Hoy, and one child was born of this
union:

Hannah Eliza, who married Edmund

Weld, by whom she had five children-Paul

Fletcher, Harley Bishop, Jessie (deceased), Ed
Inund, Jr., and Ruth.

Mrs. Meeker died De

cember 16, 1822. Politically Mr. Meeker is a
worker in the ranks of the Democratic party,

Newtown, Conn., David Meeker was married

to Hannah Harris, daughter of Prof. Luther Har
ris, and in their family was one son—David Har
ris, our subject- and four daughters, all now de
ceased—Mary, who married E. Leach; Sally,
who married R. Lane; Eliza, who became the
wife of Hanford M. Kellogg; and Cornelia M.,

who married J. W. Morehouse. Mr. Meeker was
a very prominent man in the politics of his town,
voting with the Whig party, and was selectman
for a number of years. He was a member of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. In all movements
of importance David Meeker was at the fore, and
his death on January 20, 1857, made a vacancy
it was difficult to fill. His genial manners and
honorable dealing made an impression that has
not been effaced by the intervening years.
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*HOMAS K. ORTON, proprietor of the Star
Bakery and Grocery, Bridgeport, is a man

mac,” especially in the construction of the plow
As the war progressed he found it more and molt

of enterprise and foresight, and, as the first in his

difficult to evade persecution, his real sentime"

locality to place home-made bread on the mar
ket in any quantity, he has reaped a well-

being well known, and in the fall of 1862 heit

deserved reward in a large and lucrative patron

age. In other departments of his business he is
equally disposed to introduce profitable innova
tions, and his stock of goods is chosen with judg
ment and arranged with taste. His success has
not been gained without hard work and shrewd
management, as he began life with no capital or

moved to Washington, D. C., where he found
employment in the navy yard. At the time th:

Early's forces were approaching the capital. Al
available men in the service of the governmen
were called out to resist the threatened raid, and

our subject's father willingly “shouldered arms
for the cause.

He was courageous and de

termined by nature, and but for his family would

been so severe as to have discouraged an ordi

doubtless have been in the Union army. Wh:
he was not a Church member, he gave to thes'

nary man; but through all he has kept on per
sistentiy, paying every dollar of indebtedness

was noted for correct habits and moral upright

influential friends, and his reverses at times have

port of religious work, and throughout his lik #

contracted, and maintaining unsullied his integ
rity and honor.
Mr. Orton belongs to an old Virginia family,

neSS.

his ancestors having resided for several genera
tions at Portsmouth, in the Old Dominion.

was engaged in business as a cabinet-maker "
was a member of the Baptist Church, and "

His wife, Jane F. (Lewis), was born in Ports.
mouth, Va., where her father, Samuel M. Le".

Thomas Orton, the great-grandfather, was born

much esteemed for her qualities of mind."

in 1729, and died in 1804. Thomas Orton, our
subject's grandfather, was born April 14, 1785.

heart.

He was a man of wealth and influence, and

Her death occurred in Washington St.

tember 26, 1864, and her remains were inle"
at Portsmouth, where her husband afterward"

sided, engaging in work in the navy yard. and
Portsmouth, where he died at a comparatively also in the filling of private orders. Whit."
early age from injuries resulting from the burst work he accidently broke a limb, causing a P"
ing of a gun while he was hunting bears in the manent injury and probably hastening his death.

owned a large tract of land in the vicinity of

woods. The names, with dates of births, of his
children are as follows: Elvington K., 1808; G.

which occurred at Portsmouth, February 5

1812; Catharine, 1815;

interests, and he considered it his first duty."

W.,

1810;

Ezekiel,

Elizabeth, 1818; Martha, 1819; Margaret, 1820,

and Thomas T., July 3, 1827.
Thomas T. Orton, the father of our subject,

early evidence of rare mechanical ability,
and after becoming familiar with the details of

gave

the blacksmith's trade he was employed as a
skilled workman in the navy yard at Ports

1889. His home and family were his des"
provide every essential comfort for his love:

Our subject is the eldest of seventh''
ones.
the others being Samuel, a brass finisher in Phila.
delphia; George M., a blacksmith by trade. b:
now overseer in the bakery of his brother, J.H
Orton; Fannie E., the deceased wife of Fredett
Friedlin, of Portsmouth, Va.; Ada, who married

mouth. He sympathized strongly with the
abolition movement, and when the Civil

Joseph Moore, of Rocky Mount, N. C. John H.,
established in business in Bridgeport, and"

him

years a partner of his brother Thomas, now dots

into popular disfavor, and more than once

a large and successful business; and Mis lane.

caused danger to his life and liberty. For
laughing when Roanoke Island fell into the
Federal hands, he was arrested for treason, and
he was at the same time accused of running the
blockade and carrying information to Newport
News. As his family lived in Portsmouth he was

who also resides in Bridgeport.

compelled to remain there and keep up, so far as

ington, he saw the bodies of five generals."

war

broke out

his

opinions brought

possible, an outward appearance of loyalty to the
Confederate cause. When the Rebels took

possession of Portsmouth navy yard he was

*

Thomas K. Orton was born Septem" :

1849, at the old home in Portsmouth, \"" *
he can recall many stirring scenes and incide:
in connection with the Civil war. At one.'"

while in Dr. Holmes embalming office ""
ly: Generals Rice Stevenson,

Wadsworth,',

wick and Hayes, brought in from the * .
the Wilderness, also saw the “Merrim". :

drafted into their service, and continued his work
there. He unspiked the same cannon that he

she went down after her engagement with "

had previously spiked, and was also employed for

in ''t
Washington
thecontinued
family to his
the
studies"""
and removal
afterwardof he

some time in the building of the famous “Merri

* Monitor." He attended a private st" *
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school there, as his help was needed for a time
in the support of the home. His first money
was earned by seling papers, and many times he
stood in front of the “Metropolitan Hotel" dis.

posing of his stock.
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He made the most of his

educational advantages, his active mind easily
acquiring knowledge, and after his fathers re

especially stipulating in the will that he should
not be required to give bonds, and in this capacity
he had control of property worth more than
$40,000. He is a man of strictly temperate hab
its, and has never dealt in intoxicating liquors of
any kind, or tasted any in more than thirty years,
while since 1876 he has not used tobacco.

Po

turn to Portsmouth he engaged in clerking,
spending nearly five years in a dry-good store
there. Later he went to Haydenvilie, Mass., to

litically, he was first a Republican, but of late
years he has affiliated with the Prohibition party.

learn the brass finishers trade, which he followed
until the Mill river food, of which he was an

in which he holds the office of deacon, and for a
short time in early life he was connected with
the Masonic Fraternity

eye-witness, destroyed the factory in which he

He is a member of the Second Adventist Church,

Mr. Orton has an attractive and clever fam

had been working

This catastrophe Compelled him to seek emi

ployment elsewhere, and in 1875 he removed to
Bridgeport, where he worked for a short time for

the White Manufacturing Company, and later for
Eaton. Coie & Burnham, making metal patterns.
Ill health obliging him to give up that inne of
business, he, in August, 1870, established a gro

ily. His wife, to whom his success is largely
due, was formerly Miss Fannie E. Miller, of Hay
denville, Mass., and their marriage occurred in
that village, September 25, 1872. They have had
seven children: leroy M., a baker at Stratfield,
Conn.; Wilfred T., a baker in Bridgeport; Miss
Ruth Mabel, who is at home; Sadie E., who died

cery at No. 40 State street, beginning in a small

June 1, 1898, aged seventeen years; and James

way.

P., Eimer W., and Clarence W., all at home.

He afterward took in his brother, and the

firm came to be known as “Orton Bros.” As the

venture did not turn out satisfactorily (in fact,
the firin was airnost ready to give up, they de
cided to supply the public with good bread, by
which means they hoped to re-establish them
selves in business and regain some of their losses.

They then engaged in the manufacture of what
has come to be known as “Orton's home inade

bread," which has constantly gained popularity.
Their increasing custom in this line served to
bring a larger trade to their grocery. On account

E\\ IS L. HOWE, a substantial and enter

prising farmer, and one of the best citizens
of Peck's Land, Greenwich township, is de
scended from an old and prominent New England
family, whose members have for over two cent
uries been residents of Fairfield county. On
October 30, 1722, a grant of land situated in

of a large credit business, the firin was obliged to

what was then Stamford township, was made to
Isaac Howe by King George. Isaac was a son
of Nathaniel Howe, who was born previous to

dissolve, and abandon the grocery, and give ex

1650, married a Miss Bowers, and died June 29,

clusive attention to the bakery business, John H.

1692, in Greenwich, Conn. Isaac Howe was
born September 20, 1669, and died May 7, 1733.
He was married June 1, 1701, to Miss Elizabeth
Waterbury, who was born January 9, 1683, and

opening a bakery in East Bridgeport, and Thomas
K. continuing at No. 284 Main street, where he
remained until he built his present store and resi
dence at No. oo Iranistan avenue. Mr. Orton

their children were: Nathaniel, Sarah,

Eliza

has recentiv compounded and put on the market

beth, Isaac, Bowers, David, Ebenezer, James

a new baking powder, called the “Excellent

and Epenetus.

Baking Powder," and which is composed of the
highest-grade materials.

Few business men in

Bridgeport have contended successfully with such
serious disadvantages as the above firm of Orton

Bros., and now, when reviewing the steps which
have brought them prosperity, it is a satisfaction
to reflect that they have never yielded to the
temptation to try to escape from responsibility
for the full payment of their obligations.
The esteem and confidence which Thomas

K.'s honorabie dealings have gained for him can

Of these, Isaac Howe was born January 9,
1710, was appointed and commissioned an en
sign in the First Connecticut Battalion by the
General Assembly in November, 1776, and the
following December was promoted to captain of
the Thirteenth Company, Ninth Regiment of
Connecticut Militia, which served in the Revolu

tionary war.

In February, 1736, he married

Keziah Mead, who was born February 10, 1707,
and died November 19, 1808. The children
born to them were Abigail, Sarah, Isaac, Keziah

be inferred from the frequency with which the
interests of others have been placed in his charge.

and Elizabeth.

The late Munson Wade made him his executor,

Howe, was born February 11, 1748, and May 8,

Isaac Howe, only son of Isaac and Keziah
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1778, married Lucy Mead, by whom he had the
following children: Sally, Laura, Betsey, Keziah,
Rachel, Esther, Jonas (grandfather of our sub
ject), Laura (2), Lucy, Isaac, Nehemiah, Cor
nelia, Samuel and Samuel (2). As will be seen,
this family has several times intermarried with

wich.

They were leading members of that

Church, and were most highly respected and hot.
ored people. The father was one of the few
Abolitionists in Greenwich township, and feat.

Peck's Land school house, in Greenwich town

lessly advocated his views. He joined the Rt.
publican party on its organization, was always
a great reader and kept himself well posted on
the leading questions and issues of the day.
Physically he was of ordinary build, and of sandy

ship, and was married September 11, 1816, to
Anna Mead, who was born August 17, 1787, near

complexion.
Lewis L. Howe, whose name introduces th:

Greenwich village, daughter of Peter and Han
nah (Close) Mead. Children were born to this
union as follows: (1) Deborah, born September
5, 1817, is the widow of Mark Mead, and lives in
East Port Chester. (2) Allen, our subject's
father, was the second of the family. (3) lsaac,
born July 27, 1822, removed to Ohio, and died
at Ruggles, that State, December 27, 1860; he

sketch, was born November 26, 1858, in the

the Mead family

Jonas Howe was born August 24, 1787, near

house where he still lives and where four genera:

ions of the family have been born. He began
is education in Peck's Land school house under

hhe direction of Jennie E. Kellogg, and after al
ending school there until fifteen years of age
ntered the Greenwich Academy, where he con:
ttinued his studies under the guidance of Prole.

married Hannah R. Finch, and of the four chil

dren born to them, two sons reached adult age.

|

sor Webster for over two years. Thus wel
equipped for life's responsible duties, he returned

(4) Lewis, born August 6, 1827, was a graduate

to the home farm, and has since devoted his et

of Yale College, and followed the profession of

ergies to its cultivation and improvement with

teaching, conducting a select school in Green

most gratifying results.

wich.

-

On January 7, 1891, Mr. Howe was united in

He married Mary L. Brush, a sister of

marriage with Miss Elouise C. Mead, who was
Of this family the | born in Stanwich, Fairfield county, August 23,

ex-Judge Amos Brush, of Greenwich, and died
leaving three children.

youngest died first, followed by the second
youngest and so on, leaving only the oldest now

1866, a daughter of Herman H. and Maryl
(Timpany) Mead. One child blesses this union.

living. When a young man the grandfather
located upon the present farm of our subject,

holds membership in the Congregational Chu:

Alice L., born December 16, 1891. Mrs. Ho"

at Greenwich. Since casting his first President".
vote for James A. Garfield, our subject has beef.
ing been an officer in the State militia. He was a stanch Republican in politics, and he has ma"
a very intelligent man, but had received little | a thorough study of all political issues and qu"
and there followed agricultural pursuits through
out life. He was known as Captain Howe, hav |

education, was widely and favorably known, and | tions of the day.

acquired a comfortable competence.

he was first a Whig and later a Republican. He
died on the old homestead, February 23, 1867,

Of this old family, Once #

numerous in Fairfield county, he is the only ref

In politics
|

and his wife passed away September 19, 1871;

resentative still engaged in agricultural purs".
and one of the very few left in Greenwich town:
ship.

the remains of both were interred in the cem
etery of the Congregational Church, of which

she was a consistent member.
Allen Howe, our subject's father, spent his
entire life upon the home farm, where he was
born June 10, 1819, and received a district-school
education, pursuing his studies in the Peck's Land

of the law firm."
G.' A. CARTER,&Jr.,Cummings,
of Sta"

He was married, December 9,

county, has descended from forefathers who lived

school house.

J. Fessenden, Carter
ford, and who for nearly twenty years has "

prominently identified with the legal profess'
and in the business of the courts of Fair"

1856, to Eliza A. Lyon, who was born in North

and figured in the City of New York.

Cos Cob, Fairfield county, April 29, 1822, a
daughter of Daniel and Hannah (Holly) Lyon,
and they lived on the old homestead with his

Dr. Galen Carter, his grandfather, pract"
medicine in New York City for years, and ".

parents until the latter were called to the world

|

-

there in 1870. Hon. Galen A. Carter Sr., a **
the Doctor, and the father of our subject, was"

Our subject is the only child born of

in New York City in 1831. He was liberally"

this union. The mother died December 24,
1865, the father June 20, 1892, and both were
buried in the Congregational cemetery at Green-

ucated for the medical profession, which, howe".

bevond.

he never followed. He is a graduate of Columbia
College, New York. He was engaged for ma"
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years in New York City as a broker. In 1871
he came to Stamford, and has since, practically
speaking, led a retired life. In 1874 he was
honored by an election to the State Senate from

have been seafaring men. Jeremiah G. Smith,
grandfather of Mrs. Galen A. Carter, Jr., was
born in the town of Chatham, Conn.

He was a

He made a good re

sea captain employed chiefly on vessels crossing
the ocean to European cities. In about 1851 he

cord while serving in that body, as he did also
in other positions of honor and trust to which his

came to Stamford, and here resided until his
death.
His wife was Annie G. Hurd, of the town

fellow-citizens

Fairfield County District.

time he

of Chatham, and their children were: Jeremiah

served as burgess of Stamford, and has been a

elevated

him; at one

G. (deceased); William D., mentioned farther

member of the board of wardens of the city.

on; Heman S. (deceased); Charles F., of East

He is a member of the Suburban Club and of the

Aurora, N. Y.; and Elizabeth P., the widow of

Chi Phi Greek Society, having, when attending

Charles F. Loshe, of the U. S. army

Columbia College, been member of a Chapter.

Of these, William D. Smith, next in line of
descent, is a native of the town of Chatham, Con

Politically, he is now and has a ways been a Dem
ocrat
On November 9, 1853, he was married
at Stamford to Miss Mary C. Davenport, a
a daughter of Theodore I 'avenport, and to them
were born children as follows.

A., Jr., and Theodor a 'Mrs

H. B. L., Galen

Daniel F. I reacy),

the husband being of the firm of Davenport &
T reacy, manufacturers of pianos

Gaien A. Carter, Jr.,

Wa as

born

November

necticut, born February 16, 1830. Until sixteen
years of age he was at school at Middle Haddam,
and at Stamford, respectively. At that age he
shipped on a vessel which crossed the ocean to
and from European points, and for thirteen years
was a seafaring man, and reached the position of
first officer of the ship. Returning to Stamford,
he in March, 1867, engaged in the coal and wood

23, 1857, in the City of New York, where he
I assed his early boyhood, and when he was thir

business at the foot of Atlantic street, where he

teen years of age came to Stamford, where he

substantial and well-to-do citizens of Stamford,
where his career has been a creditable one, and

attended the schools of St. Johns Church.

In

has since been so occupied.

He is one of the

1875 he was graduated from Packard's Business

he is a successful business man.

College, New York City, and on January 1, 1870,

a member of the Suburban Club.

he entered the effice of her ris Y } essenden as
a law student.
He was admitted to the Bar in

was married at Stamford to Esther M. Smith, a

Socially he is
Mr. Smith

sister of James D. Smith, of Stamford, and their

Seven years later, or in

home has been blessed with children as follows:

1887. Mr. Fessenden and hiti, self formed the law

Anna G. (Mrs. Galen A. Carter, Jr.), and Susan
W. (deceased).

1880 at Bridgeport.

firm of Fessenden & C atter, and in January,
1895, a Mr. Cunntnings became a member of the

firm. This is one of the strongest and most
successful law firms in Fairfield county. In 1883
Mr.

Carter

W as

made

assistant

prosecuting

attorney for the city court; he was also appointed

borough attorney the same year, and has since
served as such a number of times. In 1887 he
was appointed prosecuting attorney for the city
of Stanford.

He has been

assistant States

EACH J. ALABY. The Alaby family is of
German origin, and the subject of this biog
raphy, a well-known resident of New Fairfield,
is of the fourth generation of the American line.
His great-grandfather came from the Fatherland

in early manhood and settled in the town of
Newtown,

Fairfield Co., Conn., where lsaac

attorney of Fairfield for the past fourteen years,
during all of which time he has most satisfactorily
assisted in discharging the duties of the office,

Alaby, our subject's grandfather, was born and

and in a manner which has reflected great credit

tastes, not caring for public life, but he took

to him.

reared, receiving a common-school education.

He engaged in farming.

He was a man of quiet

He is a member of Union Lodge No.

much interest in the issues of his day, and was a

5. F. & A. M.; also a member of the Suburban

stanch Democrat in political sentinent. He
married a Miss Lattin, and they had eight chil
dren: Roswell; James; Curtis; Henry; Sallie,
who married (first) Mr. Jordan, (second) Mr.
Cogswell, and (third) Mr. Eaton; Polly, who mar
ried (first) Mr. Merritt, and (second) Mr. Wood;
Emeline, who married a Mr. Parker; and Harriet,
Mrs. Northrop.
James Alaby, our subject's father, was born
in the town of Newtown in 1807, and, after re

Club, of the Stamford Yacht Club, and of the

East Side Rod and (, un Club.

On April 12.

1888, he was married to Miss Anna G. Smith, a

daughter of William I) Smith, of Stamford, and
to the marriage there was born January 23,
1889 one child, Kenneth \\ .
The SMITH FAMILY, into which Galen A.

Carter, Jr., married, is an old Connecticut family,
several members of which at some time in life
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ceiving a good common-school education, learned
the business of combmaking. Finding this un
congenial, he decided to adopt a seafaring life,
and for some time he was a sailor; he subsequently became a mason and bricklayer, follow
ing this occupation for a number of years. Like

|AVID W. EHLE, the proprietor of the Cit.
LM tral Market, No. 3 W. Street, Danbin,
has won by his own efforts a prominent plater

the business life of that city, and, in fact is
reputation and influence extend far beyond lo'
bounds.

He was one of the organizers of #

his father he was a firm believer in Democratic

Butchers Protective Association of this Stat.

principles, but he never aspired to office.

and for one year held the office of secreta').
while he has been president of the Dant."

He

married Miss Violetta Bassett, and they had three
children, of whom our subject was the youngest;
Emeline married David Belding, and Isaac T.
died at an early age.

The subject of our sketch was born June 21,
1836, in the town of Newtown, and during his
boyhood attended school there and in Monroe,
this county. When a young man he engaged in

branch of the society ever since it was es:
lished.

He deals in provisions as well as me:

and was the first man in Danbury to open aff"
commission business, the first to establish :

packing house, and to engage in the manufact"
of sausage, and the first to offer fruit, meals an
vegetables in the same store. Going to Dant."
in 1879, he has built up a large trade, and at ".

the manufacture of “stump joints," the joints
which are used on carriages to raise or lower the

time he conducted three markets there. He *

tops, there being only two factories of the kind

a stockholder in the Danbury National Bæ

He then

and his sound common sense makes him a "

in the United States at that time.

worked for one year at farming, and on January
28, 1856, he enlisted in the regular army, be
coming a member of Company M. First United
States Heavy Artillery. This regiment was placed

adviser in various enterprises.

Mr. Ehle's success is the more notable"

on the frontier, and Mr. Alaby had a number of

cause he had none of the ordinary educatio"
advantages in youth, his schooling coming to:
close before he finished the First Reader. "

exciting experiences.

On one occasion he was a

was born February 2, 1850, in Canaj".

member of a force of three hundred Americans

N. Y., and his father, Francis Ehle, dying "

that defeated a band of five hundred Mexicans

1854, life became an uphill struggle at the "

under Cortena, the famous Mexican outlaw, and
he now has in his possession a shot which was

set.

fired during that engagement.

Francis Ehle was born in Germanyin".

and married Deretta Pfarre, also a native""

He also took part

Fatherland, who was born in 1827 and died it

in some of the battles with the Seminoles in
Florida, and during his term of service was twice

1875. They had two children, viz.: #
who died at the age of sixteen; and David W.

promoted, first to the rank of corporal and then

This family being left with slender means"
subject was obliged to help as he could in *
ing a livelihood. At thirteen he found £

to that of sergeant, which he held until honor
ably discharged.
At the expiration of his term of service in
1861, Mr. Alaby returned to his native county,
and not long afterward he married Miss Sylvia
A. Terrell, daughter of James and Polly Terrell,
the former of whom was a shoemaker of New

Fairfield. Two children have blessed this union:
(1) Polly M., born February 11, 1862, married
Stephen Yaple, a native of the town of Liberty,
who was formerly a prosperous farmer at Quaker

Hill, N. Y., and now owns a large farm in the
town of Brookfield, this county. They have three

employment as errand boy with Rober 5

Nooney, a meat and provision dealer in \"
York City, his work consisting largely in delive!.
ing goods in a basket.

After a short time he

returned
to work
Canajoharie
withWill")
whom ht
in the same
line, for
Scharf, atodealer
remained until 1869,

He then began bus"

on his own account, opening a market at ".
Otsego Co., N. Y., and after continuing sa"
five years he removed to the neighboring "

of Oneonta and purchased the Oneonta Marke.

children: Lulu, John D. and Annie, (2) MILES This he conducted successfully until 1879, wher.
B., born June 9, 1872, in the town of New Fair as has been noted, he established his p"
field, is a young man whose excellent qualities of business. Mr. Ehle controls the entire p"
character have already won him the esteem of trade in Danbury for Dutchess
Ulster"
his
constantly."
ties, N.Y., employing five men and
his fellow citizens. He was educated in the
schools of New Fairfield, and at an early age be

market, and three delivery teams. He

s'

engaged in the manufacture of “Hoeshalna" '
since followed continuously. He married Miss grease used by hatters, for which there is als'
Bertha Sherwood, of Lanesville, Conn., and they demand all over the country. Mr. Ehle is vict
have had one child, who died in infancy.
president of the Danbury Board of Trade
an to learn the hatter's trade, which he has

-

-

©

-*
----

..|
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Mr. Ehle has been twice married. By his
first wife, Joanna (Leland), a native of Scotland,
he had one son, George W., who is now in busi
ness with his father.
In 1886 he formed a sec
ond union, this time with Miss M. Carrie Ran

dall, daughter of William (, and Almira Agnes
Randall, and by this marriage he has two chil
dren:

Lillian Agnes and Randall

ing. N. Y.; and Selina, deceased wife of Richard
Cook. The second wife of Sherman French,
Parmelia (Hall 1, daughter of Esbon and Rhoda

(Brinsinade) Hall, of Easton, died August 1 1,
1880; she was born May 4, 1795, of one of the
oldest families of the county. They had tour
children: Almon H., a resident of Easton, Nelson

\! T. H. h!e

S., of Trumbull township; Charles S., our sub

was reared in the Lutheran faith, but he and his
wife attend the M. E. Church.
He is a I)erno

ject's father; and Charity P., now Mrs. Merlin

crat in politics, but has never aspired to othce.

Clark, of Hartford, Connecticut.
Hon. Charles S. French, the father of our

Sicially, he is identified with Tenutierrah lodge

subject, was born May 18, 1829, in Chestnut

No. 605. F. & A. M.; with } togressive Lodge

Hill I) strict, of the town of Trumbull, and his

No 1 S. J. (), (). F.; with the ()rder of Elks,
and has been a member of Lodge of Red Men;

education was begun in the schools of the neigh

His homestead, near

borhood.
Later he attended the academy at
Easton for some time while making his home
there temporarily with a maiden aunt, Rhoda
Hall. On May 13, 1850, he married Miss Mary
Bibbins, who was born April 13, 1830, a daugh
ter of Nathaniel S. and Ruth (Peet) Bibbins, of
Fairfield township, whose farm is now owned
and occupied by our subject. After his marriage
Charles S. French settled at his present home
stead, with his wife's parents, and engaged in a
wholesale butchering business, buying stock in

the village of Black Rock, is one of the finest

different parts of Connecticut and New York

farm." In the town, by his judicious management
maintained in a high state of cultivation, and in
addition to other property he owns two charming

State.

he is also affiliated with the Society of Good
Fellows.

}} A R LES M. FR ENC. H.

J. C. It line's favors

have been abundantly best wed upon the
subsect of this biography, who is a highly-re
spected resident of Fairfield township, his ex
tensive estates comprising some of the most valu
able land in this section.

sumner residences at Fairfield Hot ach, known as
“ lytechcroft' and “Sound View

Mr. French belongs to one of the prominent
families of Fairfield county, his an estors having
settled in the town of Trumbull at an early
period

Sarnuel French, the great-grandfather

of ur subject, was born in Chestnut Hill Dis
trict, of Trumbull township, and for many years
followed farming there, while at one time he
was also engaged in business at North Bridge

port as a builder of vessels and wagons and carI age.
During the Revolutionary war he showed

his courage and patriotism by paliant service as
a soldier.

He married Rebec, a Sherman, and

they had children: Rhoda (wife of Ross Jennings)
and Sherman (the grandfather of our subject).
Shetti,an French, the second child of Samuel
French, became a successful farmer in Trumbull

township, where he died at the advanced age of

nearly ninety-two years. He was a man of
infuence in his locality, politically was a Demo

He

Was

well-known

in lastern

York, and did a large business in his line

New
|||

was considered an excellent judge of stock, and,
in fact, his success in life was based upon a
shrewd and accurate insight into practical affairs,
coupled with sound judgment. At different times
he purchased tracts of land, all adjoining, thus
acquiring a fine farm of his own, and at the time
of his death he possessed a handsome competence

as a reward of his well directed efforts.

In 1870

he built the residence which our subject now
occupies. As a citizen he was influential, and in
his day he took an active part in politics as a

Democrat and member of the Know-Nothing
party. For three years, 1873, 1874 and 1876,
he served as a representative in the State Legis
lature, and was a member of the committee on
Banks and of the committee on State Prisons.

He also held various important offices in his
township, including those of treasurer and
assessor, and for nine years he was first select
man. Religious and philanthropic work received
his hearty support, he and his estimable wife,

who survives him, having united many years ago

crat, and in religious faith he and his family were
Congregationalists. By his first wife, Charity

with the First Congregational Church of Fair

(Beach), he had seven children. George and
Samuel, both deceased; Levi, a resident of Eas

inches in height, weighing 190 pounds, and en
joyed good health up to within ten years of the

ten: Legrand, deceased; Mary Ann, who married

time of his sudden death, which occurred June

William Hawley and resides in Monroe, this

- *
- - -

county: Eunice Seldern Allen, a resident of Wyom
66

field.

He was a robust man, five feet, eleven

1895. His remains rest in Oak Lawn ceme
tery at Southport. Mr. French was genial an
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hearty in disposition, and a man “four square to
every wind that blows."
Charles M. French was born August 5, 1852,

man to New York City, and there engaged in
mercantile business for some years, returning
when our subject was three years old to New

During boy

Canaan, where he passed the remainder of his
days. He carried on a general mercantile bus.

hood he attended the local schools for a time, but

ness, in which his son succeeded him, and was:

on completing the course of study there he en-

respected and prosperous citizen. He was the
first president of the New Canaan Savings Bank.

at the present homestead, of which, as the only
child, he has come into possession.

tered Fairfield Academy, and later he attended

Rev. Guy Day's school, in Bridgeport. In the
meantime he gained a practical knowledge of

Samuel A. Weed married Anna Smith, of Talk

business methods under his father's instruction,

only child.

madge Hill, and Seth Chauncey Weed was the:

and as he grew older he took charge of the lat

Seth Chauncey Weed was born in 1838 in

ter's extensive real-estate interests. At present
his time is largely occupied with their manage-

New York City, and when three years old came
with his parents to New Canaan, where he *
tended the district school in his early years. H.
afterward studied in an academy at Niaga"
Falls. Commencing active life by clerking 'o'
his father in his store, he finally succeeded him

ment, as the development of the locality is rap
idly adding to the value of the property, and the
State street

extension of

Bridgeport

passes

through much of his land, and directly by his res
idence. All projects for local improvement find
in him a ready and efficient helper, as he is
thoroughly progressive in his ideas, and his pub

in the business, which he conducted success"

for many years, adding a line of hardware to!"
original stock. Mr. Weed was married in \"

lic spirit is recognized and appreciated by his fel

York City to Miss Jennie A. Smith, who past

low citizens. Politically, he is an Independent,
but while he does not seek office he casts his vote
regularly for the men and measures that meet

from earth March 5, 1877, leaving the fellow":

with his approval.
In February, 1876, Mr. French married Miss
Ciara B. Olmstead, daughter of John and Juliette

named children: Jennie Christeen Anna, Ama"
Priscilla, Samuel Andros, Hanford Smith."
is a graduate of Yale University and is now *
attorney at law in New York City), Chaunt,

James (deceased), Sherman Chauncey of \"

Olmstead, well-known residents of Monroe, Conn.
She died March 18, 1896, and her remains were
interred in Oak Lawn Cemetery. In June, 1897,
Mr. French formed a second union, this time with

Canaan), Naomi and William St. John of \"

Miss Ella B. Barnum, a native of Dutchess county,

Weed, was born in New Canaan, and theres"

Canaan. The father of this family ended"
days January 26, 1895, in New Canaan.

SAMUEL A. WEED, the eldest son of Set"

N. Y., and a member of a noted pioneer family

his boyhood days, receiving his education in "

of that name, her parents, Samuel and Elizabeth

schools of his native town and Norwalk. He"

(Adams) Barnum, being residents of Danbury,
this county. She is a member of the First Con
gregational Church of Fairfield, taking part in its

spent the greater part of his life in the city."
birth, where, like his father and grandfath"
fore him, he holds an enviable place in "

various lines of work, and is popular in the best

esteem and respect of his fellow citizens.

social circles. Her family is wealthy, and she
holds in her own right the beautiful property
known as “Beach Knoll," at Fairfield Beach.
Mr. French has had three children, all by his first

C'. G.

marriage: Harry, who died in infancy; Affy M.,
at home; and Lottie, who also died in infancy.

BOHANNAN, M. D. Amo"
-Z the old plantations of Virginia is the '
home of the Bohannan family. In 1600 king

Charles granted 10,000 acres in the "0" ".
minion" to Ambrose Bohannan, a loyals"
the Stuarts in Scotland, and he made his home."

S

ETH CHAUNCEY WEED will be remem
bered as having been for many years one of

the prosperous

merchants

of

New

Canaan,

this vast tract, passing the remainder of his days
there. He was twice married, his first wiele:

where the Weed family were among the earliest

Miss Le Fond, a French Huguenot, by "'
had two children: Joseph Le Fond, who ".

settiers, and they have always been prominent in
the public and private life of the community.

was the father of R. Le Fond Bohannah, whi

Mr. Weed's grandfather, Seth Weed, was an

early resident of the town of New Canaan, where
the father, Samuel Andros Weed, was born, in
Weed street.

The latter rein oved when a young

the rank of colonel in the Continental army."

founded the Medical College of Virginia; and A.
brose, who became quartermaster of Washi:
at Yorktown. Ambrose Bob"
ton's army
second
wife was a Miss Gregory, and in the" fan.
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ily was a son. Willian, the great-grandfather of

Dr. Charles G. Bohannan was born in West

Charles G. Bohannan, whose tame introduces

ville, Mathews Co., Va., October 7, 1852. In
1875 he entered the Medical Department of the
University of the City of New York, graduating
with the class of 1878, and after completing his
course in medicine he returned to Virginia, where
he practiced his profession for a year and a half.
He was then appointed house surgeon of the out
door department of the Orthopedic Hospital at
New York City, spending six months as in-door
and six months as out-door surgeon. In 1881

this review.

William Bohannan married Mary
Gordon, and they reared a family of six children:

Joseph, a shipbuilder in Virginia (he and Captain
King built the first three-masted schooner, the
'' Ferratta," afterward changed to a ste. In vessel

of the same name); Willian, a pianter in Virginia,

John, the grandfather of our subject, Frances;
Mary; and Elizabeth,
John Bohannan grew up on the old planta
tion, and, completing a medical course, combined
the occupations of planter and physician.
He
married Ann Billups, a daughter of Maj. George
Biliups, of Revolutionary fame, and seven chil
dren were born of this union

George W., a

county survey or and mathematic an: Mary L.,
who was first 11, arried to George I heal, and subse

quently to William Williams, Americus W., a
planter; Columbus A. J., a planter, who died

early in life, John G., father of the subject of
cur sketch: Charles B., a sea captain of wide ex
perience; and Ann, who died in infancy
Mrs.

Bohannan died in 1841.

Her family, the Billups,

were of Welsh descent.

John G. Bohaman, father of our subject, was
born June 20, 1827. His early education was
acquired in the vicinity of his home, and he later
entered the Military Academy at l'ortsmouth,
Va.

now in the front rank of his profession in the
county. In politics he is a Democrat, and he is
active in party work. His superior mental at
tainments, his natural executive ability and his
sterling integrity have all combined to make him
one of the popular leaders in the community.
He has served as school visitor, been a member

of the common council, and at present is accept
ably filling the office of mayor of South Norwalk.
Of Fenial manner and gentlemanly bearing, he is
very popular socially, and in his fraternal rela
tions he is a Knight Templar, a member of the
Mystic Shrine, of the I. O. O. F., Mystic Chain,
Knights of Pythias, and American Mechanics

LBERT G. WEED, who since

18too has

medicine in Phila

carried on a prosperous grocery store in

delphia, in which city he afterward practiced his
profession and taught. When Virginia seceded,
John G. Bohannan entered the ranks of the Con
federate army, in which he became a colonel,
and he was in the army for three years, at the
end of that time being detailed to practice medi

Stanford, Fairfield county, was born June 1,

cine

He was a student of

the I)octor came to South Norwalk, and he is

From the close of the war until 1886 he

followed his profession at Westville, Mathews
Co., Va., and he then removed to South Nor

1832,

in New York City.

His grandfather,

Hezekiah Weed, and father, Alanson Weed, were
both born in the town of Stamford, but the latter

went to New York City at the age of thirteen
years and commenced life there on his own ac
count. For a time he was engaged as clerk in
a store, and he eventually opened a grocery of his
own at the corner of East Broadway and Cath

walk. Conn. He was a Democrat in politics, erine street, where he continued in business for
and in his native State took an active part in foty-six years.
He was first married to Betsy
political affairs, in 1885 and 1880 representing | Wilson, by whom he had four children, all now
the Counties of Mathews and Middlesex, Va., in

the State Legislature.
Bohannan

was

married

In 1849 I);
to

Miss

John G.
Laura

Lee

I.)aniel, a daughter of William I)aniel, of Vir
ginia, and a family of seven children were born
to them: Richard Lee, a physician practicing at
Stanford, Fairfield Co., Conn.; Charles G., our

subject: Rosser I)aniel, professor of mathematics
in the Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,

deceased, and for his second wife he wedded
Clarinda Smith, of Southeast, Putnam Co., N.

Y. He died in 1849 in New York City, his widow
in 1857, in Stamford.
During his boyhood A. G. Weed attended a
private school in New York City, and at the age
of fifteen he began clerking in a dry-goods store.
He continued at this occupation for twelve years,

until his removal to Stamford, where, in April,

Benjamin W., a physician of Stanford; W. J.

1860, he established the grocery business which

H., an attorney at law and may or of Stamford;

he has ever since conducted.

and Gertrude and Lillian, of

was in Miller's block, and in 1874 he built his
present store in Park Row, where he has con
tinued in business with flattering success. Mr.

South Norwalk.

Dr. John G. Bohannan died at South Norwalk,
October 20, 1897; his wife died at Mathews,
Va., July 19, 1886.

His first location

Weed receives a large share of the patronage
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from Stamford and vicinity, and has, by honesty
and fairness in all his dealings, succeeded in

millionaire and a prominent politician; Merritta
painter, who lived in New York; and Harriet,

winning for himself an enviable reputation among

who married a Mr. Drummond, and at her death

the merchants of the town.

the Stamford Savings Bank.

He is a director in

was buried in Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn.

Before Stamford

The parents of these children also sleep in :
beautiful plot in the same cemetery, where many
of the family have been interred.

became a city he served four years as burgess of
the borough, and he has served three terms as

Edmund L. Smith was born in Maiden Lant,

representative from his district to the State

|

Legislature, a position for which he proved him
self well qualified in every respect. For two

| N. Y., August 10, 1807. As his parents mas

terms he was on the committee on Cities and

meager, and at an early age he was bound out."

were limited his educational privileges wer

Boroughs. Politically he supports the principles a brushmaker, serving a seven-years apprentiff.
of the Republican party. While in New York ship, and receiving very little wages in compens:
City Mr. Weed served seven years in the Old |tion for his hard work. At the age of twenty
Volunteer Fire Department, belonging to Hook
and Ladder Company No. 1, and Hose Com

pany No. 36.
In 1859 Mr. Weed was married, in Stamford,
to Miss Josephine Elder, daughter of Robert

The family attend the Presbyterian
Mr. Weed erected his home in Clin

Port Chester, N. Y., where stands the histoit

children have blessed this

union, namely: A. G., Jr., who is a physician
in New York City; Lydia E.; and one that died

in infancy.
Church.

ton avenue in 1888.

SMITH,

old hostelry that once sheltered General Was'
ington when he traveled along the Post "
through Connecticut. Mr. Smith had locate
upon the place fourteen years previous to his "

progressive and up-to-date farmers of

tirement, and there made his home until called"

W'
TV

own account, and though on two different OCC:
sions he had his store destroyed by fire, he p"

pered and finally became quite well-to-do. His
brothers assisted him in getting a start, and they
always worked for each other's interests. "
the age of forty-five years he disposed of hists
ness and retired to a farm of forty acres which he
had previously purchased at Byram Bridge."

and three

Elder,

four years he embarked in the business on hs

R. AND HORACE .M.

Round Hill, Greenwich township, were both born

his final rest.

near Byram Bridge, on the Post road, in what

On November 16, 1830, Mr. Smith married
Miss Susan A. Scofield, who was born in \"

is now Port Chester, N. Y., the former February

28, 1867, the latter May 23, 1869, and are sons
of

Edmund

L.

and Adaline (Ritch) Smith.

Their great-grandfather, William Smith, came to
the United States when but a lad as stowaway

*

walk, Conn., April 16, 1812, daughter of P*
Scofield, and died July 29, 1861; she wash"
in Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn. The record

on a vessel from England, and afterward married

of the children born to this union is as follo"
William H., born August 21, 1831, and Edmund

He

L., born July 29, 1833, were both fatally burned

was a cabinet maker by trade, and was employed

in a fire that destroyed their father's store. and

to 1epair the English

died soon afterward.

a New Jersey lady, of German parentage.
vessel,

“Guerrierre,”

Clarissa M., born Sep"

which was captured by the “Constitution” in
the war of 1812. While doing this work he was

ber 5, 1835, married a Mr. Pelton, and is "
deceased. Harriet E is the deceased wi' "

given a spoon with a buck handle, which is still

Corliss Cooke.

retained, a valued souvenir, by our subjects.
The grandfather also bore the name of Will

of New York. Edmund L. (2), born June *
1844, died at the age of twenty-one years. "

He was a cabinet maker by trade, carry

New Rochelle, N. Y., Mr. Smith was again."

iam.

Emma F. is now Mrs. M. Ro".

ing on operations in New York throughout his ried, October 15, 1862, his second union "
entire life. He married Abigail Lockwood, a with Adaline Ritch, who was born Decem'
daughter of Ira and Clementine (Mills) Lock 1834, at Rocky Neck, Greenwich township, Fair.
wood, and they became the parents of seven

field Co., Conn., a daughter of Ralph and C"

children: Maurice, who was a lieutenant in the
war of 1812, and died from exposure in the serv

| ice (Mead) Ritch. The children born of this."

ion are Abby, wife of Mills H. Husted of G*

ice, at the age of thirty years, a very promising | wich; and Willis R. and Horace M., of this."
William and Hyman, who were both
brushmakers in New York; Edmund L., the
father of our subjects; Washington, a potter and
Imanufacturer of sewer pipe, who became a

\oung man;

view. The mother died March 3, 1886. "
father on April 17, following, and the remains"
both were interred in Greenwood cemetery. "

was a very robust man, and his wife's death un:
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doubtedly hastened his end. His chief source of
recreation was hunting and fishing, of which he
was very fond. Mr. Smith was a stanch Demo
crat in politics, having cast his first vote for
Andrew Jackson, but he never aspired to office
He was a self-made man in the fullest sense, and

the success that he achieved in life was certainly
well-merited, for he was a man of the strictest

integrity, upright and honorable in all things, and
possessed good business ability.
He was an
active member of the Presbyterian Church, in
which he held many of,des, while his wife was a

Congregationalist in religious faith.
he was also identified with

In early life

the Odd Fellows

Society.

Willis R. Smith began his literary education
in the public schools of Hort Chester, N. Y., and
later attended Starr's Military School at that
place. His business training was obtained on
In 1887 he was united in man
riage with Miss M. Louise Miner, of Greenwich,
daughter of Elisha and Elizabeth (Martling)
the home farm.

Miner, and they have one child - Elizabeth M.,
born September 20, 1888.
Horace M. Smith also attended the public
schools of Port Chester for a time, subsequently
was a student in the Park 1nstitute at Rye, N.
Y., and completed his education in Greenwich
Academy under Professor Koot. He lived on the
old homestead at Hvita in Bridge as long as the
place remained in the family. He was married,
July 20, 1890, to Miss Emma E. Miner, a sister

of his brothers wife, and they have one daughter
–Gertrude E., born February 8, 1895
On April 1, 1889. Willis R. Smith removed
to the Silas Husted farm at Round Hill, where

he and his brother have since
gaged in general farming. They
energetic young business men,
understand their chosen calling.

successfully enare enterprising,
who thoroughly
They live in the
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ers in apparently endless variety. This is the old
est and largest establishment of the kind in
I)anbury, and was founded over thirty years ago
by H. C. Cable.
The Cable family became identified with this
county at an early period, but is also well known
in the vicinity of Pawling, Dutchess Co., N. Y.,
where the subject of this sketch was born April
8, 1826.
Caleb Cable, his great-grandfather,
had a son Gersham, our subject's grandfather,
who married a Miss Foote and settled at West

on. Fairfield county. Their son, Elizur, our
subject's father, was born there March 1, 1794,
and was neared in this county, learning the hat

ter's trade, which he followed for many years at
New Caanan, and later at Pawling, N. Y. His
death occurred in 1866. By his first wife, Han
nah (Fields), he had three children: Benjamin,
Rachel and Russell.

His second wife, Charlotte

(Cooley, was born January 15, 1804, in South
I lover, Dutchess Co., N. Y., and died November

30, 1844. Her parents were, David and Mary
(Rinehardt) Cooley, and her maternal grandfather,
John Rhinehardt, was a native of Germany who
served some time as a soldier before coming to
America to make his home.

He located at South

Dover, where he died at the advanced age of
104 years, and his wife. –
(Rhino) passed
away at the advanced age of ninety. Elizur
and Charlotte Cable had five children:

Horace

C., Charles Reed, Elizur, Jr., Mary M., and one
who died in infancy.
H. C. Cable spent his youth in his native
town, where he attended school up to the age of
twelve, when he began to work at different occu

pations as his strength and skill permitted. In
early manhood he learned the hatter's trade un
der his father's direction, and continued the busi

ness until 1865.

In the meantime, in 1859, he

same house and their relations are most har

had purchased his present property in Danbury,
upon which he erected a dwelling house, and on

monious.

abandoning the hatter's trade he engaged in busi

Politically, they are identified with

the Republican party, and, socially, affiliate with
Gen. J. E. Dix Council No. 4, Jr. O. U. A. M.,
at Port Chester.

ness there as a fiorist, and has continued with

constantly increasing success.
On October 1, 1846, Mr. Cable married Miss

Sophia Adeline Perry, daughter of Justice M.
and Sarah Ann (Peck) Perry, and two children
(IORACE COOLEY CABLE.

If, as the

were born to this union, Charlotte, who died in

I 1 poet sings. “beauty is its own excuse for
being." the fiorists are of all men most reasona

infancy, and Elmer Octavius, of whom mention
is made below.

Mr. Cable and his estimable

ble in furnishing us abundant supplies of Na

wife are members of the Disciples Church at Dan

ture's sweet and radiant ministers of cheer.
A
visit to the extensive conservatories of H. C.

bury.

Cable & Son, Nos. 40 and 42 Spring street,
Danbury, is an event to be treasured in memory,
the twelve giass houses, enclosing altogether
17,000 square feet, being filled with choice fiow

He is a man of fine intelligence, taking

keen interest in all the issues of the day, and is a
stanch supporter of the sound money doctrine.
He has never been an aspirant for office, but is a

regular voter, casting his ballot for the Repub
lican party at all times.
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ELMER O. CABLE was born April 28, 1849,
in Brookfield, this county, and was educated in

Danbury, the family having settled there during

Bridgeport, Conn., and they have One son,
George A., now a dentist in Stamford, Conn.
Socially, our subject is a member of Pequonnock

his childhood. On leaving school he learned the
hat-finishing trade, which he continued until

Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F.; of St. John's Lois
No. 3, F. & A. M., being a Master Mason, an:

1886, and since then he has been in business with
his father.
He was first married to Miss Sarah

of the Ancient Order of Essenics.

L. Theall (daughter of Orville and Amy (Watts)

He is alrani.

open-hearted, hospitable man, has made may
warm friends since taking up his residence in

Theall, of Pawling, N. Y.), who died in 1880,

Bridgeport, and is held in high regard by all with

and he formed a second union, with Miss Hattie

whom he comes in contact.

L. Cole, daughter of Hobart and Cornelia (Stev

ens) Cole.

By his first marriage he has one son,

William Horace, born April 9, 1876, and
second there are two children: Sophia
Clifford Elmer. Like his father, Elmer O.
is a believer in the principles and policy

by the
C. and
Cable,
of the

Republican party.
He is influential in local
affairs, and an active worker in the Danbury paid
fire department, being at present the captain of
Hose Company No. 2.

A. HISLOP, one among the younger.
J° *OHN
the enterprising and prosperous businessmen
of Fairfield county, and the resident membe

of the large dry-goods establishment of John A.
Hislop & Co., Stamford, is a native of Glasgow.
Scotland, born August 29, 1860.

Mr. Hislop passed his boyhood in his maint
city and at Norwich, Conn., where he was

edu.

cated in the public schools. After his st'
days were over he clerked in the store of "
JEORGE D. PHILLIPS, patent attorney,
J and present commander of Elias Howe, Jr.,

brother William, at Auburn, N.Y., for five years

Post, G. A. R., at Bridgeport, is a native of
Connecticut, born March 5, 1842, in the town of

|London, Conn., for the same length of time."

Redding, Fairfield county. He received his edu
cation in part at the public schools of his native
town, in part at those of New Fairfield, New
town and Bridgeport, subsequently taking
course at Yonkers, New York.

a

and in the store of his brother James, at New
the expiration of this period returning to *
brother William, with whom he remained anoth"
five years, this time in the store at Syracus:

N. Y. In 1895 Mr. Hislop was instrumental"
establishing the dry-goods business of the firm.

John A. Hislop & Co., at Stamford, Conn. "

On August 28, 1862, Mr. Phillips enlisted in

was opened April 27 of that year, in the new Ad.

the 17th Conn. V. J., and after thirty-five months'

vocate building, he becoming the resident p"

service was honorably discharged on account of
wounds received at the battle of Chancellorsville.

ner.

days and nights lay within the Rebel lines with

gressive, and their establishment has alread:

out attention, although he was wounded through
the breast, abdomen and leg. After regaining

become a great factor in the busines o'

the Federal lines he was confined to hospitals in

B. Hislop & Co., Syracuse, N.Y.; Hislop, A'"
& Co., Auburn, N.Y.; James Hislop & Co., \"

This store gives employment to so"

twenty-eight hands. Mr. Hislop and his pa"
He was taken prisoner there, and for fourteen ners are wide-awake men, enterprising and ".

Washington,
nine months,
he afterward
ter's office at

D.C., and Portsmouth, R. J., for
and until his muster-out as corporal
served as clerk in the quartermas
Fort Wood, New York harbor.

county.

They conduct four stores—those of W.

London, Conn., and the one in Stamford-and

each one is foremost among the businesh"
of the city in which it is located. The imme"

Returned to Bridgeport, Mr. Phillips from

aggregate trade of these concerns accounts."

time to time as he was able worked at tool
making, till he became contractor and head in

some measure for their popularity, for *"
buying for all four stores is done at the *

spector for the Howe Machine Company, in time, the business in that department is."
which position he remained sixteen years, at the densed and the discounts proportionately"
same time practicing as patent attorney, an in

cumbency he has held some twenty-five years.

and their patrons are benefited accordingly
The Stamford establishment has been enco"

At the present time he is serving as commander

aged and well patronized from the begin"'

of Elias Howe, J., Post, G. A. R., at Bridge for the prices at which their thrifty and original
methods of doing business enable them to."
port.
-

-

In 1865, at Stratford, Fairfield Co., Conn.,
Mr. Phillips was married to Miss Emma A.
Krinks, daughter of William R. Krinks, of
-

goods has done much to keep Stamford ""
Stamford, a large amount having, prior"
advent, found its way to the metropolis, and the
-

-

*
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people have thoroughly appreciated the saving in

was born in the section of Greenwich known as

time and trouble, to say nothing of the worry of
city shopping
The liberal scale on which this
enterprise was started, the size of the store and
the very complete stock, caused much comment

Peck's land, and in early manhood commenced
farming in partnership with his brother Joshua.
They hnally divided the land they owned, and
the portion Ambrose settted on is the farm now
occupied by his grandson Sylvanus, where he
passed the remainder of his days. He was a
thorough farmer, and was very successful in a
business way. He married Amy Reynolds, and
they had three sons: Ambrose, Oliver and Syl
vanus, of whom the first named is still living,
making his home with our subject; he is un

among the more conservative, who insisted that

a business of such proportions could not yet be
profitably conducted in Stamford. But it w as
not long before the original quarters, commodi
ous as they were, were outgrown, and Mr. His
iop, availing himself of the opportunity which
fortunately offered, secured another store ad
joining, in the same building, the one in which
H. G. Benedict formerly carried on his shoe
business. By March, 1897. this store was con
nected with the other, giving an increase of fifty
per cent in foot space, and Histop & Co. opened
the now popular “Parment room," adding to
their stock ladies' cloaks and wraps. Since then
another addition has been made, a boys' cloth
ing department having been established. Alto
gether they now have o 'oo square feet of floor
space, well arranged, and the building is com
pletely equipped with all modern mechanical de
vices for the facilitation of

their work

and the

|

married.

Sylvanus Reynolds was born on the paternal
homestead, where he grew to manhood, learning
far n work under his father's instructions.

On

October 4, 1866, he was married, in New York

City, to Miss Alexandrine Clara Lewis, who was
born September 4, 1848, in Paris, France,
daughter of John Joseph Lewis, and came when
seven years old to New York City, where she was
reared. One child was born of this union: Syl
vanus L. Mr. Reynolds died October 26, 1867,

and his remains rest in the Episcopal cemetery

vertising, or any of the - . . . a which are recog
nized aids to success in their line. They justly

at Greenwich.
Mrs. Reynolds subsequently
wedded William P. Knapp, and they had two
children: Mary J., Mrs. John Bloomfield, of
Greenwich township; and Josephine A., who is
unmarried. The nother passed away April 14,

deserve the substantial encouragement which has

1895, and was interred in the Putnam cemetery.

been accorded thern. The resident manager and
partner, who gives close personal attention to the
business, is thoroughly experienced, and is a man
of good executive ability, Pennai, obliging and ac
commodating— all essential points in the make
up of a popular salesman. He has come in con
tact with the people of the world generally, hav.

Sylvanus L. Reynolds was born October 17,
1807, on the farm where he resides, and has
passed all his life in Greenwich township, in his

comfort of their emploves, the Histops having
spared no expense in fitting out their store, ad

ing traveled extensively throughout Europe.
On May 30, 1891, Mr. Hislop was married,
at Syracuse, N. Y., to Miss Nellie Harrie, and to
their union has come one child, Evelyn Barrie.
Fraternally, he is a member of the Royal Ar
Cantl In.

YLVANU'S L REYNOLI)S is a representa
tive well-to-do farmer of Greenwich town

ship, Fairfield county, and the place he now owns
and occupies has been in the family for three
generations. His and estors were among the early
settlers of Greenwich, and the Reynolds have
always ranked with its well-to-do agricultural
citizens.

Ambrose Reynolds, great-grandfather of the
gentleman whose name introduces these lines,

was a farmer and lived in Greenwich township.
He married a Miss Knapp. Their son Ambrose

bow hood attending

the

North

Street school.

When eight years old he returned with his mother
to a part of the farm, Mrs. Reynolds having re
moved from the place after her husband's death,
and in the spring of 1888, after the death of his

paternal grandmother, he became the owner by
inheritance of half of the old home place, being
his fathers only heir. His farm comprises about
one hundred and fourteen acres of good land, to
the cultivation of which he devotes all his time

and attention, taking no active interest in politics
or other public affairs. On February 11, 1896,
Mr. Reynolds was united in marriage, in New
York, with Miss Johanna Murphy, who was born
and reared in that city, and is the daughter of

Daniel and Johanna (Bradley) Murphy.

She is

a member of the Catholic Church.

ETER McDONALD, a well-known citizen

of Bethel, has made his own way in life, and
his present high standing in business circles re
fiects great credit upon him.
The McDonald family originated in Scotland,
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and our subject's grandfather, was a native of
that country, but made his home in later life in
Ireland.

|

l

Michael McDonald, father of our sub

iect, was born in the Emerald Isle in 1819, and
in 1848 came to the United States, locating in

Fairfield county, in the town of Redding, where

|

For some time after

!

he died March 8, 1872.

his arrival he was engaged in farming, and for
twenty years he was in the employ of Daniel
Sandford, who conducted a boarding school.

mon schools of that place afforded, Mr. Keele:
attended Prof. Edward Olmstead's Academy,

from which he graduated in 1870, taking th:
regular prescribed course, which included th:
languages and mathematics. He had good ad.
vantages for that time, and has always been
much of a reader, a great essential in the men's
make-up of any well-informed man. For two

years after leaving the academy he workedonis

He

father's farm, later being engaged in mercantik

was naturalized, and took much interest in polit
ical questions, his vote being cast for the Demo
cratic party on all occasions. In religious faith

business as clerk for Keeler & Gilbert at Wilton,

he was a devout Catholic, and his family were all

employ of J. C. Myers for a short period, then
again returning to the farm, on which he worked

members of the same Church.

Mr. McDonald

but at the end of two years he returned to the
farm for some time.

We next find him in the

was married in Redding to Miss Catherine Scol
lins, a native of Ireland, who died about 1883.

until 1882, in which year he commenced an en

Our subject was the eldest of six children, the
others being Mary A., wife of Theodore Braun
eis, of Bethel; Catherine, wife of Patrick E. Jef
fery, of Danbury; Elizabeth and Margaret, who

the latter retired from business, and Mr. Kett
bought out the concern, which he has conducted

are trained nurses, the latter residing in New
Haven; and Helen, wife of Patrick Fisher, of
Danbury.
Mr. McDonald was born December 15, 1851,
in the town of Redding, where he received a dis
trict-school education. For some years he was
engaged in farming and teaming in that locality,

but in 1875 he removed to Bethel, where for a

gagement as clerk for James Comstock. In 188:
ever since. He has been an industrio:
energetic and successful man, and owes is
present position in business and society tohs
own efforts and worth.

He has been a member

of the State militia.

In politics a Republican, Mr. Keeler his
served as chairman of the Republican town co"

mittee since 1888 or '89, and the party find."
him an able leader; he has been overseer of "

wear and a half he drove a team for Crofut &

town poor (most of the time) for the past twen!
years, and tax collector of Wilton continuous!

Foster. He then spent four years in the factory
of Judd & Co., and until 1888 he worked as a

since 1880, with the exception of five years."

journeyman hatter in different shops in Bethel

praise for the manner in which he has collected
the taxes for the town, he having always col.

and Danbury. Later he conducted a livery
stable for three years, and he also became inter

1888 to 1893. Mr. Keeler deserves a word."
lected and settled his tax book each year, and

ested in trucking and contracting, which he still

never once caused a tax payer one cent of expe"
In May, 1894, he began dealing in —in fact, he is conceded by everyone to be."
coal and wood, and he is now one of the leaders best collector the town ever had. Since ".
in his locality in this line. He owns his busi. 1884, Mr. Keeler has been postmaster at \"

continues.

ness property, upon which

he has built a trestle

Wilton.

He has ever taken an active interest."

and coal house and constructed a side track from

public affairs, and is one of the town's most P*

the railroad.

ular leaders. Socially, he is a member of Arch

F. & A. M., of Georgetown, Conn: *
On June 1, 1876. Mr. McDonald was married Lodge,
Washington Chapter, F. & A. M., of Nor
in Danbury to Miss Bridget Gallagher, a daugh of
1er of Hugh Gallagher of Hawleyville, and the walk, and is soon to step higher and join the
union has been blessed with five children: Anna Knights Templar. He takes considerable in".
V., Elizabeth, Nora, Martha and Frank. Mr. est in the craft, although somewhat rem"
McDonald is a member of St. Mary's Roman from his Lodge and Chapter, in which he stands
Catholic Church at Bethel, and in politics he is
a stanch Democrat.

high. In religious faith he is a member '"
Congregational Church, and has been one.""
society's committee since 1897.

In 1876 Mr. Keeler married Ruth Zelda R'
| OBERT W. KEELER. general store keeper

at the post office of North Wilton, and post
master there, was born in the town of Wilton,
Connecticut, September 5, 1853.
After receiving the best education the com-

mond, who was born in the town of Nor"

Conn., February 11, 1855. She received

her

education in the common and high scho"
her native place.

To this union children as i.

lows were born, their names and dates of birth

|2
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being respectively: Florence C., November 9,
1877, Alice R., February 18, 1 SSC: loessie 1–.,

ceived his education. From his boyhood days
he was engaged in farming. He married Miss
Eunice Meaker, by whom he had the following
children: Henderson, who married Joanna Thorp;
William M., who married Sarah Eliza Thorp;

January 2, 1884. Samuel. November 2, 1888,
and Raymond, May 15, 1894
Samuel Keeler was the great-grandfather of
our subject, and lsaiah Keeler was the grand
father.

The

latter

was born in the

standing in his community, and was honored

often by his fellow citizens by election to office,
many of the minor local offices having been

filled by him.

He was a Royal Atch Mason,

being at:ated at Redding, and he was a mem

ber of the Congregational Church.
Always well
a breast with the times, he was a representative,
progressive mat.

Hunice, who married Dennis Hanford; Hannah,
who after her sister's death married Dennis Han

town of

Wilton, in 1791. and there obtained his educa
tion in the cornmon-schools.
After leaving
school he became a farmer, an occupation he
followed all his lite. Politically he was hrst a
Whig, later a Republican. He was a man of

He married Miss Lucy Wat

ford; Charity; and Mary A., who married Jesse
Keeler.

William M. Raymond, father of our subject's
wife, was born in the town of Norwalk in 1809.
After leaving the common schools, in which he
received his education, he engaged in farming.
He married Miss S. Eliza Thorp, who was born
in the town of Łaston. Conn., in 1818, daugh
ter of Samuel and Ruth (Sherwood) Thorp. By
this marriage Mr. Raymond had the following
children: (1 William T., (2) Ruth, (3) Thomas
l., (4) Henry W., (5) Sarah E., (6) Frederick
| M. and (7) Ruth Zelda.
Of these (1) William
T., was born in Norwalk, Conn., and was edu

trous, of Ridgefield, and by her had the follow
ing children: l annie M., who matted Benajah
Gilbert, 1-mily, who married Newton Benedict;
Martha, who died unmarried

at

the

age of

twenty-seven; and Le Grand W., father of our
subject
l_e (, ; and W. Keeler was born in

of Wilton, Conn., October 15, 1815.
obtained

a

good education

in

the town

Having

the common
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cated there. He has been engaged in the coal
business with his brother Thomas I. since 1867 at
So, Norwalk.
During the Civil war he was
drafted, but owing to ill health was not com
pelled to serve. He married Josephine A. Lock
wood, but has no children. (2) Ruth died young.
(3) Thornas I. was born at Norwalk, was edu
cated there, and has been engaged in the wood

schools and Wilton Academy, he taught school
for some years with success in Wilton, also in

and coal business there since 1867 in connection

the Union school of Norwalk.

twice, (first) to Eliza Tolles, by whom he had the

Later he was for

a number of years connected with a wholesale
grocery in New York City as said snan, then re
turning to Wilton engaged in farming in con
nection with his father, I) uting training days

he was captain of a militia conj any

He was

an active member of the Congregational Church
of Wilton.
In politics he was a Republican,

with his brother. William T.

He was married

following children: Martha E., who
Minor D. Randall; Lizzie M., who

married
married

Charles D. Burns; Elsie T., who remains single;
and

Ruth, William T.

and

Eva, all three of

whom died young. For his second wife Thomas
1. married Miss Carrie Van Cliff, by whom he
has no children.
(4) Henry W. was born in

and served as selectman of his town for a num

Norwalk, Conn., was educated there, and for

ber of years, also as assessor, b. sides holding

eleven years was overseer of the town farm in
Norwalk, Conn.; of late he has been occupied in
farming on his own account. He was married

many other minor offices within the gift of the
people, being one of the fore most men of Wil
ton.

He married

Miss Catherine Lockwood,

who was born in 1822, in Pound Ridge, N. Y.,

a daughter of Horatio and Bathia (Lockwood)
Lockwood, also of Pound Ridge
To this inar
riage there came the following children: Samuel,

born in 1845, married Arvilla Balley, of Ridge
field, Edward L., born October 29, 1849, died
single: Robert W. is the subject of this sketch;

twice, and by his hrst wife, Hannah M. (Lyons)
he had two children—William and Josephine –
the latter of whom died young; by his second wife,
Minerva (Price), he has no children.
(5) Sarah

E. married Harlem R. Gorham, of Westport,
and had the following children: William M. Gor
ham, who is still single; Edith E., who married

Joseph W. Sanders; Nettie E., who died young;

- -

Catherine L., born December
1856, re
Mained single; and William L., b. 1n in 1861,
married Eiourse Fanton, of Weston,

Herbert W., who married Lilly Gilbert; Fred M.,
who died young; Edith, who married Arthur Fer
riss; and Robert W., Raymond and Harold A.,

The mas Raymond, grandfather of the wife
of our subject. was born in the town of Norwalk,

all three of whom are still single. (6) Frederick
M. died in infancy. (7) Ruth Zelda is the wife

and in the common schools of that town re

of our subject

* *

*
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*SAAC F. HAVILAND is the owner of a beau-

of which Mrs. Haviland is an active membe.

l tiful farm in Pembroke District, town of Dan
bury, and the judicious management he has dis
ing place among the agriculturists of the vicinity.
His estate comprises about three hundred acres

Politically, Mr. Haviland is a Democrat, and it
takes much interest in local affairs, especial:
those of an educational nature, having served:
four years as school trustee in his district. He
is a member of the I. O. O. F., Pequomo

of choice land, and in addition to raising general

Lodge, at Bridgeport.

played in its cultivation has won for him a lead

crops he conducts a large dairy.
Mr. Haviland was born September 4, 1854, at

Ridgefield, this county, the son of Isaac Havi
land, and grandson of Jacob and Amy (Gilbert)
Haviland.

Isaac Haviland was born October 2,

1820, and the greater portion of his life has been
spent in Fairfield county, although for some

(AMES MORRIS BENEDICT.

J

In examint:

the ancient records of Fairfield county, w.
find the name of Benedict. In the #:
was one Caleb Benedict, of the town of \"

Canaan, where he was an extensive shoemake

years he was engaged in the manufacture of He married Polly
tobacco at Brooklyn, N. Y., as a member of the

, and reared a lam:
of sixteen children, nearly all of whom main:

firm of Harvey & Haviland. He now resides at and settled in the town of New Canaan.
Bridgeport, where he located in 1866. His wife,
In this family was a son bearing the ma"
Mary Augusta (Thorpe), was born May 20, 1831, of James, who learned the shoemaking bus"
and died January 8, 1881, was a daughter of under his father, and followed it all his "
Walker W. and Emeline (Fanton) Thorpe. Our James Benedict married Phoebe Mills of \"
subject was one of three children, the others be Canaan, a daughter of Rufus Mills, a "
ing William Thorpe, born March 29, 1850, and mason by trade, and English by descent "
Ernest Clifford, born September 7, 1868.

this young couple were born four ch"

During our subject's childhood the family re
moved to Brooklyn, N. Y., and his education
was begun in the schools of that city. When
he was about eight years old his father pur

James Morris, whose name introduces this bre

chased the farm mentioned above, and removed

1865, his wife in 1882. They were both "

review; Louise and Marian, who are unman't

and reside at Norwalk, this county, and Ge'.
a grocer of Norwalk. James Benedic died it

thither, remaining two years, afterward settling at sistent followers of the Methodist faith. ""
Bridgeport. Our subject's education was con politics he was a Republican.
tinued in that city at the public schools and the
James Morris Benedict was born in the "
private school conducted by G. B. Day, and on of New Canaan, January 26, 1847, and *
completing his literary training he learned the the local schools until his eighteenth year."
cigar maker's trade with an uncle, Reed Haviland, . he went to Hartford, Conn., and there in "
at South Norwalk. Two and a half years of tensive works of Pratt, Whitney & Co., *
work there enabled him to master the details of the machinist's trade. For four years he *
the business, and then he engaged in cigar manu voted his time to a complete mastery of th:

facturing at Bridgeport on his own account.
The occupation injured his health, however, and
after three and a half years he gave it up and
went into the plumbing business, carrying on a
concern of his own for three years and keeping

the books of a firm of plumbers for about two
years. In 1885 he sold out his interest in Bridge
port and settled upon the farm which his father
jiad bought years before, and there he has since
remained amid the wholesome surroundings of

country life.

He makes a specialty of dairy

work, keeping from thirty to forty cows and sell
ing the milk in Danbury.
In 1879 Mr. Haviland married Miss Victoria
Garnsey, daughter of Alexander N. and Emma

details of his chosen calling, and then, in "
returned to Fairfield county and entered the "
ploy of the Norwalk Iron Works at Norwalk.

where he remained for two years late he
became engaged with the Yale Lock Comi"
Stamford, but after eight years in that ".
he decided to seek an opening in the com"
Accordingly he opened a state'
world.
stand in the post office, and for seven years ce.
voted his energies so well to this busines th?!
its financial success was assured, and " "
enabled to move across the street into * *
built for him. In 1888 he sold out this ".

store at the ""
ness, and started a grocerybut
Main and School streets;
at the end of sy

(Allen) Garnsey, of Pottsville, Penn., and two

months he turned the business over to his s:

Isaac, born

law, F. S. Byxbee, and commenced his ".
business
at No. 43 Wall street, where he "
a complete and attractive line of cigars. cent.

children have blessed this union:

April 4, 1881, and Clayton G. born January 23,
1885.

The family attend the Universalist Church,
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tionery, stationery, etc.; he is also agent for the
Adams
On
Nancy
James

Express Company at that place.
August 24, 1870, Mr. Benedict married
Brown of South Norwalk, a daughter of
Brown, and to them four children have

teen born:
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engaged in farming in the town of Westport.
He operates the homestead for his mother, and
he also owns the farm of thirty-five acres upon
which he resides in a beautiful home built by
him in 1874
Mr. Wakeman is what is generally

F va, wife of Frederick S. H. vX bee,

known as a “truck farmer," and under his able

of Norwalk, Eugene, a newspaper reporter in
charge of the South Norwalk Sentine', Harry, of

management the estates which he conducts yield
handsome returns. As a citizen he is public
spirited, taking keen interest in local affairs, and
he is one of the leading Republicans of his
locality. In the fall of 1896 he was elected first
selectman, and he is still serving in that office, hav
ing been re-elected in the fall of 1897. He is a
valued member of the Grange, the K, of P., and
the Masonic order, and he and his family are
prominent workers in the Congregational Church

Norwalk; and Charles, who died at the age of

fourteen nonths. Mr. Benedict is a Republican,
and while active in the interests of his party has
no desire for public office. He has always been
protninent in the affairs of the town, progress
lve as he is disinterested.

The family attend

the Baptist Church, and are among the highly
respected families of the town.

at Westport.
On March

E\\ 1 S. P. WAKE MAN, a prominent agricult
ur:st of the town of Westport, is related to
several of the most esteemed

farni, ies of

the

section, and by his own character and life
he does credit to his ancestry. The Wakemans
have been identified with Westport from an early

12,

1874,

Mr. Wakeman was

married to Miss Jennie S. Sherwood, a native of
Westport and a descendant of one of the early
settlers of the county.
Four children have
blessed

their

union:

Bertha

I.,

Elsie

R.

(deceased), Ethel S. and L. Kenneth.

it iod, and the old homestead there was owned

and cultivated by Jessup Wakeman, our subtect's
great-grandfather, who was probably born in
Fairfield county.
Banks Wakeman, the grandfather of our sub-

W ATSON

H. SMITH is one of the leading

citizens of Stratford, and for many years
he has been influential in the business, political
and social activities of

the town.

He owns

ject, was born in the present dwejiang house on
the farm.
The late Henry B. War. ...an, father

valuable property there and elsewhere, his real

of our subtect, was born

South Dakota, but his attention has been given
mainly to met cantile pursuits. Coming of good
New England ancestry, he has always shown in

in

the same

house

estate holdings including farms in Florida and

April 12, 1820, and passed his life at the home
stead, following farming as an occupation. His
death occurred on March 30, 1 Sø-, and his esti.

a marked degree the mental acumen and business

inable wife, whose maiden Lame w. S. Histher M.

ability which characterize that race, and his

Jennings, still resides at the old farm.
She is a
native of Westport and a member of a well
known family, her ancestors having located in
this county in 1661. She traces her descent

career indicates that he could well have achieved

from Joshua Jennings, who came from England
in 1020, and settled in the eastern part of Con

settled at an early period, the family coming
originally from England. Capt. Joseph Smith,

necticut, tracing her lineage through Joshua (2),
nings, Mrs. Wakeman's father, who was born in

the grandfather of our subject, was a farmer in
Litchfield county; his title was won by service in
the Revolutionary army. Harvey Smith, father

Westport.

of Watson H. Smith, was born and reared in

Joshua (3), Joshua (4), David, and John B. Jen
Henry B. and Esther M. Wakeman

reared a family of four sons:

Morris B., a resi

success in any line of effort.
Mr. Smith was born August 25, 1836, in
Kent, Litchfield Co., Conn., where his ancestors

dent of Oregon, who is connected with the Oregon
Transfer Company; Lewis P., our subject; Will
iam J., a surgeon in the United States army,

Kent, and became a farmer in that neighbor
hood. He married Miss Julia Park, daughter of
Asa and Margaret (Fuller) Park, of the same
town, and they had six children: Flora; Chaun

now stationed in Arizona, and Alfred J., a

cey, deceased; Julia; Harriet and Newton A.,

chemist in New York City.
Our subject was born June 11, 1847, at the
homestead where his youth was chiefly spent.
His education was begun in the local schools, and

both deceased; and Watson H.

completed in a select school in Norwalk, and on

and in Danbury, and on completing his course of
study entered upon his business career as clerk

leaving school he taught for four winters, and then

The Fullers

were one of the very first settled families in Kent,
Litchfield county.
Watson H. Smith attended school in Kent
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in a store in the former town, continuing until

he reached the age of twenty-two.

In 1860 he

in the town of Ridgefield, in 1826. He took .
great interest in horses, and became a horsema!
At various times he was #

removed to the town of Stratford, where he fol

of some note.

lowed farming for five years, and later he spent
four years in the hay-pressing business. He
then formed a partnership with John Hurd, and

purchased his present grocery store on Main

owner of the stage lines running from New Yo:
City to Danbury, from Danbury to White Plain:
from Ridgefield to Norwalk, and from Ric:
field to Branchville. He was a very active at:
energetic man, large and strong, and gene:
made things around him move. Thorough,

conducted a grocery store and livery stable in
Stratford, and on the dissolution of the firm he

street, Stratford, which he has now conducted

versed in his line of business, he conducted

successfully for twenty-six years. He has always
taken an active part in local politics, being a

successfully. He was considered one of the is
four-in-hand drivers in the county, and he to:

stanch Democrat, and at times he has held office,

manage with ease even a greater number

including that of deputy sheriff. He has also
heen prominent in religious work as a member of
the Congregational Church, in which he has
held various positions and has served ten years

horses; at one time he drove twenty-two int:
streets of Danbury. His wife was Miss Lt.

Ann Burr, a daughter of Zalmon Burr, a sh:
teacher and farmer, and to this union came *

He is a member of the Stratford So
as clerk.
In 1860 he married Miss Asenath
-cial Club.

sons: Lyman H., born August 5, 1849, a plume

Sumner, who was born in eastern Massachusetts,

subject.

a daughter of William G. and Eliza Sumner, and

Democratic ticket, was in no sense a politic"

residing at Ansonia, Conn., and Morris Burt of

The father of these, while he voted"

the second cousin of Hon. Charles Sumner, the

His death occurred July 1, 1892. His wi:"

distinguished statesman. No children were born
of this union, and on January 8, 1890, Mrs.
Smith passed to the unseen life, deeply mourned
by a large circle of friends.

still survives.

"RM, ORRIS BURR WHIT LOCK, who is now

for himself." He attended the schools in R'

IX1 conducting a first-class livery stable at
Ridgefield, where may be found the best of horses

field, at Starr's Plains, and for a time in Tws:

and vehicles of all descriptions in keeping with

a school for boys under the tuition of W*
O. Seymour. When twelve years old ".

the demand of the times, is one of the family
which for generations have been identified with
the development of the county.
Joseph Whitlock, his grandfather, was one of
several brothers and one sister, all residents of
this section. The brothers and sisters were:
Thadeus married Polly Smith, daughter of
Matthew, of Limestone; James married Amanda
Smith; Rufus never married; and Phoebe became
the wife of William Thrall. Joseph Whitlock

carried on agricultural pursuits in a limited man
ner at Bennett's farms. He married Polly Smith,

and among his children were the following:
Rufus located in Tioga county, Penn.; Henry,
father of Morris B., is mentioned at more length
farther on; Mead was a master mechanic, and
now resides in Ansonia, Conn.; Eunice married
Richard Harris, an extensive contractor and
builder of Birmingham and Derby: Maria mar

ried John Henry Olmstead, of Ridgefield; Morris,
who was drowned in a pond; and John, a con
tractor and builder, went to St. Louis; he had

Morris Burr Whitlock was born in Ridge:

August 5, 1853, and received but a limited"
tion, as he did not attend the public school."
he was sixteen years of age. Using his "
language, “he was put out at twelve to "
county, Penn., and one term at Ridge ins"
Whitlock went to Tioga county, Penn., to "

with a cousin of his father's, and there he"
mained two years, living on a farm. Fol"

this he for one year drove team of his"
on the stage route to South Norwalk. "

drove on the Branchville route for three \"
After this he went to Corning, N.Y., and &
for Loriane Dodge, whose daughter he main:
With Mr. Dodge he remained three and "
years, and then went to Tioga county."

four #
acre tract of land, also becoming engaged." th:
dairy business, keeping some forty mic"
For nine years he was thus occupied. "
where he engaged in farming on a

horses toward the latter part of this period n <

dition to his other occupations. Begin"."
April, 1884, he for six months conducted." ".
stable on a small scale. During the ""
of the same year he kept a hotel and ca"
a livery stable at Mansfield, Penn. This"

owing to ill health, he gave up, and int':

ten sons, each of whom weighed over two hun

of 188s returned to Ridgefield, Conn. He'

.dred pounds.
Henry Whitlock was born at Bennett's farms

purchased
the latter's
of hisoffather
andliver."
four horses.
two coaches
consisting
then
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and from this humble beginning has come the
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at home until eighteen years of age, when he
went to New York, clerking in a clothing store

large business he now enjoys. His barn is large
and roomy, and his horses--from forty to sixty

located on the corner of Water and Rosevelt

in number—and vehicles are of the best.

streets, owned by a Mr. Walker.

Mr.

Whitlock is a self-made man, and is deserving of
great credit for his efforts and success in life.
He is a wide-awake and progressive citizen, and

takes a great interest in his home town.

Young Peck

was industrious and economical, saving his earn

ings, and soon became a partner in the business,
and later the sole proprietor. He possessed great
business tact and ability, was full of energy—too.

As before stated, Mr. Whitlock married a
daughter of Loraine Dodge, whose home was at

tent with anything short of a large business, so

Sullivan, Henn., and to this marriage were born:

he turned his attention to the manufacture of

Loraine Dodge, on June 10, 18; 5: Henry Morris,
August 31, 1879, Arthur burr, May 4, 1886; and
Joseph Laverne, August 26, 1887. Of this family,
Loraine I), was married ()ctober 27, 1895, to

clothing, and, later on, to oil clothing, in which
line he was a pioneer manufacturer. The oil
clothing manufactured by him was extensively
used by the United States Government in the
a my and navy, and went into the western coun
try. Failing health caused him to retire from

lda Veil Clark, and they had one child, Hazel

V. , he afterward married. April 12, 1898, Bianche
M. Stevens,

daughter of R.

(,

Stevens,

much so for his constitution—and was not con

of

business in 1854, and he came to his home at Cos

Sylvania, Bradford Co., Henn., and by this
union there is one child. Morris Stevens. Henry
M. Whittock was married lanuary 1, 1899, to
Ananda ( opp IDodge, of Caledonia, Elk Co.,

Cob, where his remaining days were passed in
comfort and ease.

Mr. Peck was married in New York to Miss

Morris B. Whitlock is a grand

Anna E. Valentine, a daughter of Elijah and
Catherine (Schenck.) Valentine, both of whom

of Rufus Smith, who is a brother of

came from families ranking among the oldest and

Poliy Smith, the grandinother of our subject,
making the great-grandfather a common ances
to
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Burr
Whitlock attend the M. H. Church. In politics
he is a Republican.

most respected of New York. Elijah Valentine
was a successful merchant. To the marriage of

lent,

Mrs.

“aughter

(, eorge A. and Anna E. (Valentine) Peck were

born children as follows: Henry V., now a resi
dent of Cos Cob, Mary E. (Mrs. Townsend
Crook, of Rye, N.Y.; George A., who died in
! So! at Cos Cob, Jennie A., residing at Cos Cob;

PH E. PECK, the genial and affable
J OSH
Fairfield county, in which he has ever been

Joseph 1... our subject; Emma F. (Mrs. Elbert F.

a leading spirit, taking great interest in all of its
affairs, is a member of one of the old and promi
Born February 29, 1856, in New York, Mr.

engaged in business in New York, lived there alto
gether for a time, then for a period passed his
summers in the country—at Stamford, Sound
beach and Cos Cob. He finally purchased the

Peck is descended from the pioneer preacher of

old Stearns homestead at Cos Cob, remodeled it

treasurer of the Riverside Yacht Club, in

ment families of the town of (, reenwich.

Lockwood), of Cos Cob; and William, also a
resident of Cos Cob.

The father of these, while

that name of Colonial times, who was a resident

and made a permanent home there; it is yet oc

of the town of Greenwich

cupied by members of the family.

George A. Peck, the

father of our subject, was born at old Greenwich,
now Riverside, in November, 1813, a son of

When a

rusha and Charlotte, the first-named lived to the

young man he became identified with the First
Congregational Church at Sound Beach, but after
his marriage, his wife being a member of the
Episcopal Church, he attended the services of
that Society.
His wife died in 1881, and he
passed away in April, 1894, leaving a valuable

age of eighty-four years, Jerusha to eighty-one

estate.

years; none of them married. Joseph Peck was
a ta' iner, and, possessing considerable business

citizen who held the respect and esteem of all

Joseph Peck, who was the father of a large fam
ily of children, the only son to reach adult age
being George A. Of the daughters, Betsey, Je

ability and force, he made money and became
the owner of much property. He and his wife
were members of the First Congregational Church
at Sound Beach; both are buried in a small cem

etery used only by a few families.

He was a successful business man and a

with whom he came in contact.

Joseph E. Peck attended the district schools
of Cos Cob, where among his first teachers was
a Miss Quintard, and later went to the Green
wich Academy when it was in charge of Professor
Shepherd. After reaching manhood he went to

( , eorge A. Peck received his educational train-

New York and became a salesman for a firm that

ing in the schools about his birthplace. He lived

manufactured and sold silverware, continuing thus
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for some time, when he returned to Cos Cob | homestead, farming and peddling milk. Duri;
and has since made that place his home.

He has

his father's life he spent much of his time in is

ever taken an interest in outdoor sports, and in

sisting and relieving him from active cares, it
since 1893 he has occupied his present aT.
He keeps from twenty to thirty cows, and III:

1888 was foremost in the organization of the

|

Riverside Yacht Club, which was founded by

himself and George Tyson, Mr. Peck being

|
|

chosen treasurer, an office he has ever since held.

To his energy and active interest that club owes
its success. Mr. Peck is also fond of hunting
and fishing, and is an authority on matters per

well-patronized milk route in Danbury.
In 1876 Mr. Elwell married Miss Ly:
Waite, daughter of John and Lena (Griff's
Waite, and seven children have blessed its

union: Clarissa, Clason, Wilbur, Lewis, Mis

Jr., Waite and Arthur. While Mr. Elwells
most comfortable home, is an indulgent husband not specially interested in politics, he takesm:
and father, and he and his family enjoy life thor interest in the questions of the times, and #
believer in the principles and policy of the Rt.
Aoughly.
He has a beautiful and

taining to these sports.

In politics Mr. Peck is a Republican, but he

publican party.

takes no active interest in party affairs, not as
piring to public honors. He is enterprising and

progressive, aiding with his means all laudable
enterprises, and is well and favorably known
throughout Fairfield county. He married a na
tive of New York City, Mrs. Josephine E.
(Platt) Hamilton, widow of James Hamilton,
and to this marriage

was

born, April

22,

1894, George Valentine, who is the only male

1epresentative of his generation in direct line
from his great-grandfather, Joseph Peck.

Mrs.

J

(OHN A. WALDRON is one of the enter's
ing and successful agriculturists of the to"

*

of New Fairfield, where he owns a fine at

conducted according to modern methods

Mr. Waldron was born at Quaker H.
Dutchess Co., N. Y., a spot which has bet"
historic through the many important moveme"

which centered there in the early days when *
question of our national independence hung"

Peck is a woman of culture and refinement, and
from this home is dispensed a generous hospi

the balance.

tality to the many friends and acquaintances of

there, but his later years were mainly spent"
the town of Sherman, this county, where he *

the family.
(VII ILES H. ELWELL, a prominent agri

Y1. culturist and dairyman of Pembroke Dis
trict, town of Danbury, has a fine farm of two
hundred acres which, under his able management,
is maintained in an excellent state of cultivation.

Mr. Elwell was born June 22, 1849, in New
Fairfield, Conn., the son of Lewis and grandson
of John Elwell. His father, who was a success
ful farmer, was born in the town of Southeast,
Putnam Co., N. Y., and died in 1892. Our sub
ject's mother, whose maiden name was Mary
Haves, was the daughter of John Hayes. The
family consisted of three children: (1) Phoebe
Ann married David Disbrow, and died in 1894,

His father, Elmore Waldron, was

a native of Sharon, Conn., and was edia:

engaged in farming. This worthy citizens"
his patriotism by enlisting, at the outbreak."
Civil war, in Company G, of a regimento"
necticut Volunteer Infantry, and servingth":
out that struggle. He received a wound in"
the many engagements in which he took?'
of
and during his last years drew a pension. H:
married Miss Almira Webb, a daughterof L'"

and Emily Webb, farming people of M*
the youngest
setts, and our(1)subject
in 1868"
in th:
Everettiswas born
three sons.

town of Sherman, where he received a com"

school education and afterward engaged" ".

ing. During the winter season he is en'"
as an expert in the sorting of tobacco. ".

The third in the family,

quires such skill and knowledge of the £
varieties of the plant that it may be conside'.
a distinct trade. He is unmarried, and at "

*George, died in childhood, (2) Miles H., our subiect, is mentioned more fully below. (3) Mary

resides
in Brookfield, this county, (2) (""
who was born and educated in the town." Shef.

leaving six children-Miles, Mary, Arthur, Lewis,
Annie and Charles.

Eliza married Frank Elwell, and they have one

man, became interested in agriculture the" bu!

child—Mary.
Mr. Elwell, our subject, was educated in the

died at the age of nineteen years.

schools of his native town, and at the same time
assisted his father in the farm work. At the age
of fourteen he left school and for several years

the town of Sherman for sometime, and ""

gave his entire attention to the work of the

i

Our subject attended the common '".
early age has been engaged in agriculture. '.
twenty-seven years old he purchased his preset
farm in the town of New Fairfield. which for
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tains

110 acres of excellent land, devoted to

general crops, although at times he raises tobacco
extensively. On September 20, 1896, Mr. Wal
dron married Mrs. Sajina Hoag, daughter of Mur

ray and Charlotte Lamson, and they now reside up
on her farm, which adjoins that of Mr. \\ aldron.
Being a man of strong c. 11, victions, our subject
takes pride in giving substantial support to the
Lemocratic party, in whose principies he firmly
believes.
For a number
office of constable.

().H. N. S.

K. H. H.I.E.R.

of years he has held the

went to Cheraw, S. C.; Sarah, who married
Smith Scott, of Stamford; and Esther K., born

Lecember 30, 1798, who died January 8, 1860.
In his will –executed July 2, 1831, probated
August 29, 1837 – Jeremiah Keeler (2) makes
specific legacies as follows: $100 to his son Ben
jamin; to his daughter Sarah $soo in value of
his real estate; to his daughter Esther $soo in
value of his real estate in same manner; and the
residue of his estate goes to his two sons, Ben

jamin and Samuel, in equal proportions.
On the death of Sarah (St. John) Keeler,
wife of Jeremiah Keeler (2), Benjamin Keeler
The records of

Fair

succeeded to the estate.

He was engaged in

field county have been kept intact from the

the coasting trade, and was also connected with

earliest times, and the records of those fami

a pottery at Huntington, Long Island, but dur
ing the latter portion of his life was a farmer.
In 1819 he married Sarah C. Slessor, and he be
came the father of three sons: William Edgar,
born September 15, 1820, died September 9,
1836; Samuel S., born February 18, 1826, died
February 10, 1867 (he was a saddler and har
ness maker, he married Mary Jane June, of
Stamford, and in his later years resided in Stam
ford); and lohn S., the subject proper of this
sketch, born August 3, 1829.
The father of

lies who were prominent and in:vential citizens
in the early days of the Colony of Connecticut
car, not fall to be of intense interest to the student

of history
John S. Keeler, a representative citizen of
Ridge held township, is a lineal descendant of
Ralph Keeler, who, according to the Fairfield

probate record, made his will August 20, 1072,
this will was admitted to probate in November
of that year
ln his will Ralph Keeler distrib
utes his property, making bequests to John,
Ralph and Samuel Keeler, and also to his daugh

the .e died intestate, and the estate was divided

by mutual agreement.

His death occurred Au

ters, Elizabeth and Rebecca. Sam.nel Keeler, son

gust 23, 1804, when he was seventy-two years

of Ralph, became one of the original twenty-five
proprietors of Ridgefield, having a grant to prop
erty in what is now the lower end of the town.

of age, and his wife passed to her long rest May
5, 1875, aged seventy-five years and six months.
John S. Keeler, whose name opens this re

He married, and became the father of Samuel

view, was given a good education in the common

(2), Joseph, Jonah and Timothy

schools, and by diligent reading has greatly sup

The will of Timothy Keeler was made August
30, 1748. and proved Septembe I ~ 2, 1748. He

plemented his early training and become well in
formed. He learned the carpenter's trade under

had three sons-Timothy (2), Benamin and Jere

Alvin Jennings, and is still following same.

mat.- and his property was equally divided, giv
ing one-third to each son, excepting a portion to

nearly half a century he has worked as a jour

his witc.

Jeremiah, the youngest son, succeeded

to the home property, and in 17 to he built the
house ever since occupied by the family, the old
est original house remaining in the town. He
narried Hannah Seymour, and by her had three
children, two sons and a daughter, as follows:

Jeremiah (2), born January 5, 1763; Thaddeus,
and Hannah (Mrs. Truesdell. In his will, Jere
miah Keeler bequeathed to his wife “my negro
wench named Elien," and to Jeremiah (2), his

For

neyman in Stamford and Norwalk, but generally
in Ridgeheld, and his handiwork may be found
on nearly all of the principal buildings in the

town, his high-grade workmanship being always
in great demand; he has been very successful in
his business from a financial point of view. His

interest in all public movements has in no way

who was born February 7, 1703, and died Janu

interfered with his business. Always a Demo
crat in his political views, he has given much aid
to the party by his disinterested advice, and his
sound judgment and forethought have been of
incalculable assistance to the campaign man
agers. In 1871 he represented his town in the
Legislature, and made a lasting name in the State
records for his determined efforts to carry out the

arv 27, 1852.

They became the parents of the

wishes of his constituents, and to secure such

following named children.
Benjamin, born
March 2, 1792, married in 1819 to Sarah Slessor,
who was born October 13, 1799; Samuel, who

legislation as would be of the greatest good to
the greatest number. His colleague at this time
was Peter P. Coonen. In local affairs, too, Mr.

eldest son, the land at Flat Rock, as a birth

right

Jeremiah Keeler (2 married Sarah St. John,
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Keeler has always taken an active part, and is to
be found at the front in all progressive enter

father in the commission business, after wh:

prises.

ark, N. J.

gave two years to the hatting industry in \".

Later Mr. Gerry was in Cana:

On July 1, 1875, our subject was married to three years and a half. In June, 1885, he's
Miss Nancy Hoyt, who was born July 24, 1825, | cated at Danbury, where for eleven years he we
a daughter of Isaac Hoyt. On November 19, employed by Mallory & Sons as foreman in "
1890, Mrs. Keeler passed away, and Mr. Keeler curling department of their hat factory. [.
has since lived practically retired. During a life leaving this position he formed a partme:
of over three-score years passed in one town, he

with E. Starr Sanford, and on November it

has ever maintained the sincere respect of the
community, and is regarded as one of its most

1896, they purchased the business of J.G. in
ing, No. 9 Library Place, manufacturers #:

substantial men.

and dealer in hatters' supplies. This bests

the only one of the kind in the city, has #
| been continued successfully under the firm"
This resident of Dan
GERRY.
of Elbridge Gerry & Co. Mr. Gerry is prom:
Ely bury, Fairfield Co., Conn., comes of good in local affairs. He is an earnest Republicit
New England stock, tracing his descent in the and in 1892 was president of the Young Wit:

E'

paternal line to one of two brothers who came | Republican Club of Danbury, at present *"
as secretary of the Republican League Club"

from England at an early day and located in
Massachusetts, one choosing the northern part

that city.

These two were

On April 27, 1882, Mr. Gerry was maintin

progenitors of the various branches of the Gerry

Canada to Miss Bessie MacDonald, daughter"

family in this country.
David Gerry, our subject's great-grandfather,
married Lucy Thompson, and their son Charles,

John and Margaret (Cuthbert) MacDonald. "

and the other the southern.

Inverness, Scotland, and three children h"

the grandfather, married Orissa Haynes, daugh

blessed this union: Sarah M. and Olivia II:
who died in childhood, and Alexander Let'

ter of Capt. Israel and Sarah (Jewell) Haynes.

who is a bright and promising boy. Mr. 6:

Her father earned his title in the militia, and he

is a member of the present Board of Trade."

was prominent in the political movements of his

and his wife hold a place in the best socialt:

time, serving as a member of the Massachusetts

of Danbury, and they are members of the ".

. . History of Massachusetts" as having been

ciples Church, in which he holds the of: d
deacon. For several years he has been "."

chiefly instrumental in the election of Charles
Sumner to the United States Senate.

the vice-presidents of the Y. M. C. A. **
| member of the board of directors. He's

Israel H. Gerry, father of Elbridge Gerry, was

to various fraternal societies, including "

Legislature; he is mentioned in Henry Wilson's
|

born April 12, 1833, at Sudbury, Mass., and for | Lodge No. 40, F. & A. M.; Eureka Ch'."
many years was in the commission business in
| A. M.; the Royal Arcanum, and PICS"
New York City, where he resides at the present | Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.
time.

He was at one time superintendent of the
-

public schools of Orange. N. J., and was chair
man of the liberal Republican State executive | IAMES H. HOYT, prominent in Grandām.
circles, and one of the most popular"
committee at the time Horace Greeley ran for |
men of Norwalk, was born in New York Cit
the Presidency. He married Miss Josephine M. |
Packard, daughter of Nathaniel R. and Mary June 19, 1840.

J

(Warren) Packard.

James A. Hoyt, his father, was or "
years engaged in the dry-goods and silk busines

Mrs. Gerry was born in

Brockton, Mass., September 25, 1836, and died
April 14, 1874, leaving six children: Elbridge,

in New York City.
-

se]].

Israel H. Gerry has a daughter by another
|

marriage—Miss Edna Kingingham.
Elbridge Gerry was born April 29, 1858, at
Sudbury, Mass. He was educated at Orange,
N. J., attending the public schools through all

the grades, and also a private school. At eighteen
he was employed in a brokers office in New York
City, where he remained a couple of years, and

At the time of the #"
with

1835 he engaged in the banking busines

Irving, Gertrude, Josephine, Fiorence and Rus

Dunkin, Sherman & Co., on Wall street \!
Sherman, of this firm, a relative of the Heyt:

afterward gave his name to history and **
|

as the American loves liberty the lame "'

|

William T. Sherman will live. About ""

|
|

|

Hoyt entered the Custom Hosse, where he #
mained until his death in 1876. He ""

Elizabeth St. John, who was born in N:
he then spent the same length of time with his daughter of Buckingham St. John and *"
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Charlotte (Bushy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt eight

children were born: Charles, a farmer in Nor
walk, where he died; Charlotte, who died at the

age of twenty years; James H., our subject; Lou
ise, who married George B. Day, a native of
Providence; Buckingham, a stock broker in New
York: Gould, an attorney at law, now living re

tired at Norwalk; Frederick, a jeweler and man
ufacture, in New York; and Francis, at home.

Mr. Hoyt was a man of high attainments, and
was a fine linguist, speaking # 1 ench, German and

Italian. In politics he was a faithful Republican.
Mrs. Hoyt died in 1891.

James H. Hoyt received his education in New
York and Norwalk, and in 1854 he went to New
York where he engaged in the steamboat busi
nees.

In 1861, at the outbreak of the Civil war,

Mr. Hoyt answered the first call for volunteers,
by enlisting May 27, 1861, and started for the
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Mr. Hanson was born December 25, 1843,
in Hamburg, Germany, where his father, Chris
tian Hanson (now deceased), was in business as a

grain dealer. The mother, whose maiden name
was Margaret Pfeiffer, was also a native of Ger
many, and is still living in Hamburg. This

worthy couple had three children, of whom our
subject is the youngest. Johanna is deceased,
a\nd Marie resides in Germany.
During his boyhood Charles Hanson acquired
an education in the schools of Hamburg, and
for four years he clerked in a grocery store there,
receiving only his board and some valuable ex
perience as recompense. At the age of nineteen
he came to the United States, and for ten years
he was employed as clerk in a grocery in New
York City, but in 1873 he located at Bridgeport
and engaged in a similar business on his own

Though he first enlisted for three months,

account, at the corner of Main street and Rail
road a venue.
He met with the success which

he was afterward sworn in for three years, and
| articipated with his regiment in all its move-

his well-directed efforts deserved, and in 1891
he retired with a comfortable competence. Mr.

ments.

Hanson has always taken an active interest in

front

At the battle of Antietam he was shot

politics as a stanch supporter of the Democratic
discharged with promotion. As soon as he had | party, and at times he has been chosen to office
It gained a portion of his strength he joined the in the municipality. He was the first liemocrat
t 8th N. Y. V. I. and was promoted to first lieu. honored with election to the position of alder
tet.ant, then to captain, and as such was hon man from the First ward, and his efficient serv
orably discharged April 18, 1803, when he re ice so won the approval of the people that he
turned to New York and made that city his home was re-elected for two years longer.
until 18". In that year he came to Norwalk,
Mr. Hanson married Miss Josephine Stegkem
and hve years later opened up his present busi per, who was born in New York of German ances
ness - that of a retail liquor dealer. He is very try, and they had four children: Harry, Frederick,
prominent among his colit a pues, and has served George and Martha. The mother of these dy
as treasurer of the Liquor Dealers Association. ing, he married Miss Christina Heisterberg, a na
In his political faith he invariably uses his right tive of New York City, and by this union he has
of 11 anchise in support of the Republican party. two children. Emma and Florence. The family
He is a man of good family, highly respected by is connncted with the German lutheran Church,
all with whom he comes in contact. His sterling of which Mr. Hanson is a prominent member,
integrity and manly courtesy have won him a and he also affiliates with the I. O. O. F., be
high place in the estimation of his fellow-men, longing to Steuben Lodge No. 83, and Bridge
and his genial humor makes him popular socially. port Encampment No. 22.

through the body, and October 15, 1862, he was

But it is in the Grand Army of the Republic that
he finds his greatest pleasure, and around the
camp tites to recall those days when he and the
old comrades drank from the same canteen.

HARLES F. WATERBURY.

Prominent

quarter master, and many an unfortunate com

among the merchants of Stamford who at
tend strictly to their own business interests, and
by this singleness of purpose have won success,

rade has reason to bless the hand that so closely

is Charles F. Waterbury, who was born May 15,

followed the motto F. C. & 1-.

1855, a son of David Waterbury, grandson of
William Waterbury, and great-grandson of Gen.
IDavid Waterbury, of Stamford, Connecticut.

For several years he served the G. A. R. as

C's

HANSON,

a well-known

retired

business man of Bridgeport, is one of the

ičading German-Americans, and in both private
and public life has shown the admirable qualities
of that enterprising
race of people.
67

David Waterbury was born April 17, 1819,
and died November 22, 1894. His early days
were spent in Stamford, and in the public schools

of that town he secured his literary training.
After leaving the school room he engaged in the
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his birthplace, attending until he was syle:

market trade, running the sloops “Rival” and
“Henry Gesner" to New York City. With the
advent of steamboats he changed his work and

years old. He commenced to learn his tra:
carpentering, with his father, and finisheds:
under Clark Scott, of North Salem. After th:

began to run steamboats from Stamford to New
York City. This he continued until 1867, when
he engaged in the coal business, which he con
tinued until his death.

for several years, finally, in 1858, taking that:
of the mill which his father had established at:

He married Sarah M.

Selleck, daughter of John Selleck, one of the
prominent residents of Stamford. Eight chil
dren blessed this union:

close of his apprenticeship he followed his in:
which he has ever since conducted. It is:

|

most important mill of the kind in the vicin',
and has the largest patronage. In the meanin.
Mr. Gilbert has not neglected his trade, but his
been engaged at same and in farming, in #.
tion to looking after his mill interests. All
gether he has succeeded through his uncess:
industry and good management in gaining a CCT.

William T., an em

ploye of the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. R. at
Stamford; Mary J. and Emily, both deceased;
John S., a farmer; Mary E., wife of E. S. Webb,
of Stamford; Sarah M. : Charles F. and Lottie

A.

Though prominent in business circles, and

active in the promotion of every movement that
tended to the

fortable competence,

advancement of the Imoral or

On June 26, 1861, Mr. Gilbert was mart:

material welfare of the community, Mr. Water

to Miss Sarah E. Loder, who is the daught!"

bury invariably declined to accept public office.

Darius Loder, and granddaughter of D."

Charles F. Waterbury received his education

Loder.

first in Miss Webb's private school, and later in
the public schools, finishing his school days as a

Three children came to bless this mit

riage, viz.: Mary E., born June 17, 1863 de
September 4, 1863. Harry, born July 18, #
died September 23, 1867, Roland L., born Y

pupil in the private school of G. B. Glendinning.
Sometime after leaving school he entered his
father's coal office and there mastered, in a most

vember 11, 1875, was married October 14, '':
to Miss Adella Shultis; he is depot agen!"

practical way, the details of a commercial life.

Cannon Station.

On October 1, 1887, the firm became D. Water

ber of the Ridgefield M. E. Church, and has bet

Mr. Gilbert is an active me"

bury & Son, and so remained until 1891, when

a member of its official board. Politically"

the father retired, and our subject has since
conducted the business successfully.

a Democrat in sentiment, but he takes "

practical interest in party affairs beyond C#
his vote.

At Long Ridge, in the town of Stamford, Mr.
Waterbury was united in marriage with Miss
Annie S. Lockwood, a daughter of Charles A.
Lockwood. This union has been gladdened by

H'

two children: David and Josephine. Mr.
Waterbury has greatly extended the scope of his

kept estate in the town of Greenwich, F. "

[*1 what is considered by many as the ''

business, and now deals not only in coal, but also

in wood, drain pipe, etc.

GIESER, who owns and occup"

county, has led a comparatively retired"
his removal here in 1882, but he has neve"
established a reputation most enviable as:"

He attends faithfully

to his business himself and manages the whole

in a most capable manner, keeping close in touch
with all parts of the work. Of unquestioned in

oughly experienced and successful agriculturs.

tegrity, and in politics an Independent, he has

worth to the community.

and he is regarded by all as a citizen of £"

Mr. Gieser is a native of the Fatherland."

often been asked to accept public office; but he

prefers the quieter life of a private citizen.

ing been born September 18, 1839, in the Uía"

He

takes no active part in politics, though, well
posted as he is on all topics of the day, his ad
vice is often sought by the party leaders.

Duchy
of Baden,
whereGieser,
his parents,
"'
Magdalena
(Bowman)
were wello:
farming people. They had a family &
t

| ARON B. GILBERT has for about forty
\ years run the principal feed mill at Ridge
field, and has also engaged in farming and car

:

children,
" " ić
Henry is six
the sons
only and
one one
whodaughter.
left Ger"
America.

t

country of his birth, and was there it." .

|

He received his education

:

|

farm work, which has been his lite "'
bidding farewell to his home in thes"
Mr. Gilbert was born August 15, 1838, in when he set sail from Bremen on the *:
Ridgefield, son of Harry Gilbert, and grandson of which landed him in New York nine £ *
Ebenezer Gilbert. In his boyhood he received Proceeding to Westchester county, N.Y.,'
gan life here as a farm hand, but it was" km;
pentering during this time.

the advantages afforded by the public schools of
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before, by industry and frugality, he was enabled
to buy land for himself and take up farming on
his cwn account. He prospered from the start,
and he continued to carry on agricultural pur
suits in Westchester county until April 1882,

105.)

years in railroad work, going to different States
as trackman.

He married

Hannah Gardiner,

and they had four children: Merritt Arthur,
Charles L., Frederick S. (our subject) and Jennie.

Frederick S. Jewell spent his early life in New

when he came to Cos ( ob, in the town of Green

Milford,

wich, Fairfield Co., ( or in , with the intention of

education.

settling down to peaceful retire ment. His in
dustrious disposition and habits, however, were

work upon a farm, and as the life proved con
genial he continued for several years with difier

not jong in re-asserting themselves, and, having .

ent farmers.

bought the John J. Budd property, he has devoted
his time and attention to its care and improve
ment, and has also added to the original purchase.

money, and on March 5, 1885, he invested his
savings in his present place of eighty-five acres.

He has remodeled the dwelling and made numer
ous other changes for the better in and about the

place, earning for it the distinction it now en
joys that of being the best-kept in the town.
Mr. * * ser is quiet and unt stentatious in his walk

where he received a common-school

At the age of sixteen he began to

He wasted neither his time nor his

going in debt, of course, to a large annount. The
place has cost him about $7,000 altogether, but

he has met every obligation, and now has laid by

spect wherever he goes, and he and his family
stand high among the best residents in the neigh

considerable for a rainy day. For years he de
voted his attention to raising tobacco, and for
five years he packed the leaves for a Buffalo
firm, employing fifteen men throughout the
winter time. At present he is especially inter
ested in dairy work, keeping from twelve to

borhood

fifteen cows

through life, but he is a man who commands re

While living in Westchester county Mr. Gieser
met and married

Miss ( aroline A. Gescheidt,

daughter of Dr. A. (, escheidt, and six children

Mr. Jewell married Miss Almira H. Shute,

daughter of Gilbert and Mary C. (Birdsall) Shute,
and she has been an admirable helpmeet. They

have blessed this union. ...mely: 1-ouis H., born
in August, 1880. G. Ernst, born in June, 1884;

attend the Baptist Church.

Business cales have

Caroline D., born in July, 1885; Marie L., born
in September, 1886. Herbert E., born January 2,

in local affairs, but politically he is a firm ad
her ent of the Democratic party.

prevented Mr. Jewell from taking an active part

1889, who died at the age of four years; and Rosa
1... who died

when eleven months old.

Mrs.

Gieser was born in New York State, of French

ENRY B. WHEELER, proprietor of the
foundry for the manufacture of agricultural
lent family; she is highly educated and speaks implements and hatter's tools at Lyons Plain,
three languages fiuently. In religious connection Fairfield county, is by virtue of his distinguished
Mr. Gieser is a member of the Lutheran denom- . position in public life, his long residence in the
ination, but he and his wife attend the Episcopal locality, and his extensive business interests, en
Church, to which she belongs. He is a Deino titled to prominent mention in the pages of this
crat in political sympathy, but beyond voting work.
and German extraction, and comes of an excel

regularly he takes littie active interest in politics,
and in local affairs he selects the best men

re

gardless of party ties

Our subject is a native of Fairfield county,
Conn., born June 9, 1831, in the town of Weston,
where he received his elementary education at

the district schools, subsequently attending Eas

who has proven that a tining pays, even in
these times. His pit asant homestead in Pern

ton Academy, from which he graduated. After
leaving school he learned the trade of molder,
and in 1873 he bought out the foundry of Brad
ley Hull at Lyons Plain, which he has since suc

broke District, town of I anpury, has been ac

cessfully conducted, manufacturing chiefly agri

quired by his own well-directed efforts, and his
career is an abject lesson in perseverance and in
dustry for all who are tempted to think that in

cultural implements and hatter's tools.

F' S. JEWF LL is an agriculturist

agricultural work at least there is no hope for
advancement.

Mr. Jewell was born August 26, 1851, in New
Milford, Conn., the son of Richard and grandson
of Peter Jewell. His father was a farmer by
occupation, but was also employed for many

Mr. Wheeler is well-known as a leader in the

ranks of the Republican party, and his political
sagacity and judgment are held in highly esteem
by men who are to-day in authority in political
campaigns. In 1895 he was elected to the State
Legislature, his services in that body abundantly
justifying the selection of his constituents.
He

has been selectman of his village three terms,
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and in all respects justly merits the esteem in

wife, was born in the town of Weston #

In religious faith he is identi-

fied with the M. E. Church of Easton.

learned the trade of molder, at which he wit:
all his life, establishing a foundry at Wes:

In 1853 Henry B. Wheeler married Miss
Mary A. Hull, daughter of Bradley Hull, a

He was an ardent Republican and held virts
town offices. He married Miss Fannie Fift

manufacturer of Weston, and two children came

and their children were: Harriet, wife of Di".

which he is held.

to this union: Mary B., born in the town of S. Bartram; and Mary A., wite of Henry'
Weston, November 25, 1859, married Arthur | Wheeler.
Stephen Babcock, grandfather of Mr.Witt
Mead, a hatter of Bethel, Conn., and they have
two children: Estelle R., born June 12, 1884; er's present wife, was born in the town of W.
*

and Clifford H., born July 18, 1886. Henry F.,

ris, Conn., and married Phoebe North CR 5

born in the town of Weston, May 25, 1871,

whom he had children as follows: Abbie,"

graduated at the Danbury high school, afterward

May 20, 1818; William, born June 5, #

learned the trade of molder, and is now in business with his father; he married Miss Elsie L.

Mary S., born November 26, 1821; John, "
March 4, 1828; Charles, born May 11, 18:

Perry; they have no children. Mrs. Mary A.
Wheeler died in 1871, and in 1872 Mr. Wheeler

Laura, born August 22, 1834; Edwin, born"
3, 1837; Belinda, born December 17, 1838; "

married Miss Elsie M. Babcock, who was born at

Homer, born February 20, 1845.

Red Hook, Dutchess Co., N. Y., June 1, 1851,
infancy.

John Babcock, father of Mrs. Wheeler."
born in the town of Morris March 4, 18:8, ".
was a lifelong carpenter. During the Civi"

Daniel Wheeler, grandfather of our subject,
was born in the town of Weston, Fairfield county,

he enlisted in the army from the town of East
He was a member of the M. E. Church

and they had one child, Robert B, deceased in

He married Miss Sarah Palmater, whe

and learned the trade of blacksmith, at which he

Easton.

worked all his life. He was twice married and
had three children: Eli, Daniel and George.

was born in 1831, a daughter of Francis it.
Catherine Palmatier, and their children Weit"

Eli, father of our subject, was born in the town

follows: Alice L., born August 1, 1853. "

married Cyrus Cook; Robb B., born Augs!"
1855, deceased in infancy; Frederick, born Jan:
Cynthia Banks, of Greenfield Hill, and children | ary 8, 1858, married to Hattie Reynolds, :
as follows were born to their union: Paulina, Elsie M., born June 1, 1851 (Mrs. Wheeler).

of Weston, Fairfield county, and followed agricultural pursuits all his life. He married Miss

born April 7, 1816, married Morris Gould; |
Sarah A., born March 30, 1818, married William
Cogswell; Charles, born April 17, 1821, mar- O L. MASSINGER, M.D., a prominent?"
ried Pamelia Baird, and was a manufacturer of V sician and surgeon of Bridgeport, is * *
boots and shoes; Mary, born July 14, 1823, mar- | cessful exponent of the theories of the "
ried Isaiah Burt; Eliza, born December 16, pathic school, and his ability and skill are #"
1826, died January 29, 1827; Ezra B., born erally recognized in the community.
~

The Doctor was born November 13, 18"
Chalfont, Penn., and is of excellent ant"

August 7, 1828, married Julia Stebbins; Henry
B., our subject; and William A., born August

19, 1835, wedded Helen Whitlock.

| One of his ancestors on the paternal side"
English dramatist of note, and his grands"

Daniel Hull, grandfather of Mrs. Mary A.
Wheeler, was born in the town of Weston. He

Massinger, who lived in Germany, was *

Wet

was proficient in several trades, but engaged erinary surgeon during the Napoleonic was .
in busines 3$ 2
chiefly in farming. He was a Democrat in poli- later was extensively engagedboots
and saddles
tics, and he served in the war of 1812. We have | tanner and manufacturer of
-

army,fath". w85
for the the
German
contracts
Mary marthe following
his children:
record of
Charles
Doctor's
married William
Massinger,
Ben- filling
ried
Chloe
Aaron Bennett;
nett; Eliza married Nathaniel Wood; Maria
married John Wheeler; Bradley was Mrs. Wheel(first) a Miss Taylor,
er's
father, David married
and (second)
Eliza Finch; Silas; Arthur; Aaron
married a Miss Lockwood; Samuel was twice
married, first to Rosetia Brown; Antoinette
married (first) Lonis Rundall, and (second) Aaron
Bennett.

Bradley Hull, father of our subject's first

|

born in Germany, and came to America at
age of sixteen years. In 1849 he located in Col.
he became interested in "
orado, where
profitable
mining ventures, and at present he #
living in retirement in Pennsylvania. His'
ble wife, whose maiden name was Mary A. Heck:
ler, is a native of Hilltown, Penn, wh:"

father was a prominent agriculturist. Of te
children, the eldest, Charles J., is a physics"
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and surgeon at Collingswood. N. J.; Eber M. is
a veterinary surgeon at Phot nixville, Jenn.; Wes
ley H, follows the same profession at Chalfont,
Penn., O. L., our subject, is the fourth in order
of birth, \\ illiam J. is now studying law; Miss
Catherine M. is taking a course in vocal culture.

|
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Dr. A. G. Weed, Jr., a dentist, where he re
mained over six years, acquiring in the meantime
a practical knowledge of the demands of the pro
fession, which he had decided to make his life
work Entering the New York Dental School, he

was graduated therefrom June 3, 1896, and the
following month he opened an office for practice

The ancestors in the paternal line were Catholics,
while the mother's family were Protestants.
During his boyhood Doctor Massinger attend

at No. 48 Cottage Place, in Stamford, Conn.,

ed the schools of his native town, and when six

residence here has so

teen years old entered Brown spreparatory school
in Philadelphia. later attending Jefferson Medical
College, in the same city, for a time. He then
took a course in the New York Veterinary Col
lege and in Pierce's Business College in Phila

delphia, and completed his medical studies at the
Southern Homeopathic College, at Baltimore,
graduating in 1897. Since leaving that institu-

where he has since been located.

Though his

far been a brief one,

Doctor Schlechtweg has made flattering prog
1 ess in his line,

and has

established

himself

as a reliable dentist, worthy of the patronage
of the people among whom he has settled.

*HEODORE H. OLSEN.

There is no bet

| ter class of citizens than those members of
the Scandinavian races who have settled among

tion he has been in successful practice in Bridge
port, where he already enjoys a high reputation.
He is popular in social life, being identified with

gained prosperity.

the Foresters of America. Marina Council; the

this brief biography might well serve as an ex

Knights of the Golden Eagle, at Chaliont, Penn.,
and the lindependent Order of Red Men, Kon
chapotanauh Tribe No. 3c., at Bridgeport, of

way or make it,” if he would escape the pressure
of poverty.

which he is “medicine n.at. "
unmarried.

Mr. Olsen was born April 25, 1846, in
Christiania, Norway, the son of Ole and Mathea

The l)octor is

us, and by their thrift and untiring industry have
The career of the subject of

ample to any ambitious youth who must “find a

Olsen, who remained in the old country through
out their lives.

HARLES B. SCHLH-CHTWEG, D. D. S.,
of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., is one of

Theodore H. is the eldest of

three children, the others being Joseph A., who
came to New York City, becoming a successful

the rising young men of that town, and one of its

shoe

native-born citizens, the date of his birth being
January 30, 1871.
Doctor Schlechtweg is descended from

keeper, but mysteriously disappeared a few years
ago, nothing having since been heard from or of

manufacturer

and,

later,

a

restaurant

him (he was an active member of the Masonic

German ancestry, and is a son of Andrew

Fraternity); and John, who died in early man

Schlechtweg, who was born in Staat-Lingsfeldt,

hood.

Germany, in 1837, and was neared and edu
cated in that country. At the age of seventeen

his native land, and as his father was a shoe

years he came to the United States, and finally

maker he was made familiar with the details of

settled at Glenbrook,

that business during his boyhood.

for many years.

Conn., where he resided

For twenty-five years he was

connected with the Phillips Chemical Works at

Glenbrook, of which he was foreman for twenty
two years.
At Glenbrook he married Miss
Amelia Hoffman, a native of Germany, and five

children were born to their union, namely:
Libbie, John (who is a machinist, and lives in
Stamford), Andrew (a gold and silver plater, of
Stamford), Charles B. and Amelia. John Schlecht
weg, grandfather of Doctor Schlechtweg, was a

Our subject was educated in the schools of

At the age of

twenty-one he crossed the ocean to seek his fort
une in this country, and locating at Norwalk he
entered the employ of an uncle, O. S. Eskelsen,
an extensive manufacturer and dealer in shoes.

On his arrival Mr. Olsen was entirely without
funds, so that he had to begin at the very foot of
the ladder. For many years he worked at the

bench, occasionally being called upon to wait
upon customers, and when his uncle sold the

establishment to A. H. Hoyt, the latter was glad

He was blind for ten

to retain the services of such a faithful and com

Dr. Charles B. Schlechtweg received his rudi

petent helper. After working for Mr. Hoyt for
about twelve years Mr. Olsen formed a partner

shoemaker in Germany.
years.

inentary education

subse

ship with Moses H. Glover, and opened a shoe

quently attended the public schools at Stamford.

in

Glenbrook, and

store and shop in Norwalk. This venture proved
successful, and after a time they purchased

When fifteen years old he entered the office of
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tails of the trade.

another establishment in that city, known as the
• ‘Star Store.” Not long afterward they bought
a store in South Norwalk from Lounsbury,

more desirable than that of the town, he bega.

|

Matthewson & Co., and transferred to it the

in 1882, to work upon a farm, and in 188: it
purchased the estate upon which he now reside

stock from their previous purchase. For about
eight years the partnership was continued, Mr.
Olsen taking charge of one store, Mr. Glover
taking the other, and then the firm was dissolved,

It contains about sixty acres of excellent #:
which he devotes to general crops, including
corn and hay, and he also keeps from fifteen it
twenty cattle. He sells his milk, and for th:
branch of his business and other work upon the

Mr. Olsen receiving the South Norwalk estab
lishment as his share. The agreement went into

effect July 1, 1893, and since that date Mr.

Later he engaged in Carpet.

tering and boxmaking, but thinking a country:

|

|

farm he keeps three horses.

Mr. Stevens married, for his first wife. Ms

Without
Olsen has been in business alone.
doubt his store is now the best of the kind to be

Lucy J. Birdsall, daughter of Sheldon and Eurk:
found in that locality. He has a large and (Knapp) Birdsall, and after her decease wed:
profitable trade, and it is interesting to observe Miss Mary J. Shute, daughter of Gilbert at
that he attributes his success to hard work, Caroline (Birdsall) Shute. One son came to:
judicious management, and close attention to first marriage, Ernest P., born June 22, #:
business. In fact, as he says, one word covers he was killed March 23, 1893, on the Danbul
it all, and that is “attention."
While Mr. Olsen stands high in business cir

& Norwalk railroad.
Mr. Stevens is a man of

cles, he is no less esteemed as a private citizen,
being always ready to encourage any worthy

ment as to the best men and measures, vot":

He has not entered into practical

according to the issues at stake at the part:

movement.

independent tho'
and in political matters he follows his own #

politics, but takes much interest in the questions time. Socially he is a member of the A 0.
U. W.

of the day, and is a strong believer in Repub

lican principles.

His first wife, whose maiden

name was Theresa Colgrove, was of English
descent, but born in this country, her family

M'

MICHAEL KELLY, a veteran d
1 *I the Civil war, is now a prominent reside:
of Bridgeport, and this brief yet suggestives"

having been identified with New York State for
many years.

She died in August, 1891, and on

May 30, 1892, Mr. Olsen married
June, a cousin of his first wife.

Miss Lucinda
He has had

of his honorable and useful career will be"

three children, all by the first marriage: William
and Theodore are now conducting a shoe business
at Norwalk, under the firm name of Olsen

The Major was born September 11, 18$."
County Roscommon, Ireland son of Thom"

with interest.

-

Mary (Moran) Kelly. The father, who was *
a native of County Roscommon, came to Ame"

Brothers, and Miss May is at home

with his family in 1849 and engaged in farmin:
in the town of Sharon, Litchfield Co. Co'

SI IRAM J. STEVENS is a well-known agri

|

Y| culturist and dairyman, whose independ
ence and thrift are displayed in the successful

Our subject was one of seven children, six *
and one daughter, and four of the sons served:

soldiers in the Union army during the Rebell'

management of a small but productive farm, in

Michael Kelly's education was begun in"

Pembroke District, town of Danbury.
Our subject is a native of that town, having
been born August 19, 1849, in King Street.
George E. Stevens. his father, was a carpenter
and boxmaker by trade. He married Clarissa
Sevmour, who is now living at the advanced age
of eighty-six years, and this worthy couple had
four children: George E., Niram J., Luzon T.,
and Charles, who died in childhood.

National schools of Ireland, and after coming"

this country he continued his studies in the "
lic schools of Sharon, Conn., and the sem"
at Amenia, N. Y., where he completed a #:
years' course.

He learned the iron molders

|

trade at Sharon, and during the first year.'"

|

at making shot and s' 4!
Civil war he worked
Sharon
while keeping up with his classes." the
seminary in three studies. On July 29, #:

Niram J. Stevens was educated in the com

enlisted, at Sharon, in the 19th Conn. W.'

mon schools of his native town, and at sixteen

afterward the 2d Conn. Heavy Artillery. n

began to learn the hatter's trade with the firm of

following record of his service and prom"

After three we find in the history of his regiment, written:
wears' work with them he completed his appren Captain Coe, now in command of the s:
ticeship with Mallory & Co., learning all the de Home at Noroton, Conn.; “Maj. Michael Kelly
George Hickok & Co., of Bethel.
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enlisted in the 19th Conn. V. l. at Sharon,

Conn., July 29, 1862, and was mustered into the
United States service as first sergeant, September
1, 1862; promoted to second lieutenant of Com
pany F, March 6, 1864: to first lieutenant of
Company L. December 20, 1864; to captain of
Company G, March 15, 1865 : to major, by
brevet, April 2, 1865; mustered out of service
August 18,

1865."

On his return home the

Major followed his trade with the Howe Sewing
Machine Company, in Bridgeport. Conn., for
many years, and later was connected with the
Bridgeport Malleable Iron Company, but he re
tired from active labor about 1890, on account
of ill-health

Major Kelly was married, in New Haven,
Conn., to Miss Margaret Reardon, and they have
had eight children: Mary louise. Elizabeth,
Abbie,

Helena,

Margaret, Arnes,

Lillian, and

Francis Joseph (deceased . The family is iden
tified with the Catholic Church of Bridgeport, of
which the Major is a leading member. For many
wears he has been an active worker in Elias I lowe

Host, G. A. R. and at present he is vice-president
of the Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery Asso
(*** 114 in

EORGE G. DURANT, a prominent repre
sentative citizen of Bethel, Fairfield county,
tones of an old and highly-honored New Eng

land family.

His grandfather. Benjamin Du

rant, was a well-known resident of Redding,
Conn., for a number of years. He was of French
an estry.

H reston Durant, the father of our subject,
was a native of Connecticut, having been born at

Redding October 21, 1790. Learning the trade
of hatter in his native city, he followed it the
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Y. V. J., and died September 1, 1861, in Libby
prison: George Gilbert is the subject proper of
these lines, Juha Frances, born September 8,
1846, married Allen Taylor, and died February
10, 18; 5: William Howard, born May 1, 1852,
died lecember 3, 1856. The mother of these
passed from earth November 20, 1883.
George G. I.) urant, the subject of our sketch,
was born June 12, 1842, in Batavia, N. Y.,
where he received his elementary education,
later attending the public schools of Bethel,
Conn., and Burton Bradley's Boarding School,
at Redding, Conn. In 1859 he was apprenticed
to Giles M. Hoyt, hat manufacturer, of Grassy
Plain, Conn., with whom he remained ten years,
becoming foreman and finally super intendent of
the establishment. In 1870, at the “Willows."
he commenced business in the same line for his
own account along with a Mr. Reid, the firm
name being Reid & Durant for six months, at
the end of which time it became Reid. Durant &
Barnum. In 1871, Mr. Durant embarked in
business alone in Bethel, near the '' Fountain,"

where he remained until 1884, from which year
until 1895 he retired from the hat-manufacturing
industry, engaging in the real-estate business in
Bethel and Danbury. In the first-named city he
opened up Fleetwood avenue, sold the land and
loaned the money; in Danbury he opened up
I urant street; he is still in this line, doing a
comfortable business. In 1895 Mr. Durant be
came a member of the firm of Andrews, McKen
zie & Durant, hat manufacturers, which con
tinued for six months, and at the end of that

time the firm of Durant & Andrews (George G.
l)urant and Elgin S. Andrews) was organized for
the manufacture of stiff derby hats. The factory
our subject had near the “Fountain," the largest

in Bethel, was burned in 1893; his present place

in 18 so moving to Bethel, where he engaged in

gives employment to some two hundred hands.
In January, 1868, our subject was married to
Alice Thorn, son Benjamin, and they have had

business; he died there I led ember 9, 1875. On
October 1, 1823, at Redding. Conn., Mr. Durant
married Betsey Gilbert, who was born June 3,

children as follows: Nellie, born January 30,
1873, died August 17, 1873; Bessie A., born July
28, 1874: George Gilbert, Jr., born December

greater part of his life, at first in Monticello,

Buffalo and Batavia, N. Y., consecutively, and

1803, a daughter of Ichabod Gilbert, and chil 19, 1881; Mary F., born February 20, 1876, died
dren as follows came to this union: Lydia, born
August

3,

1824,

died September 24, 1878;

Susan, born January 28, 1826, is the widow of
Oliver Stone, Eunice (Mrs. Norton), born July
7, 1828, died February 28, 1892; Maria, born
August 18, 1830, married Eromine Barnum;

Julia A., born July 16, 1833, died October 12,
1834; Margaret A., born February 2, 1836, is
the widow of Henry H. Taylor, who was an at
torney at Yonkers, N. Y. : Charles P., born Au

gust 18, 1838, became a member of the 12th N.

June 3, 1878; and Alice, born November 22,
1883. A Republican in politics, Mr. Durant has
served as selectman, constable, member of the

grand jury, etc., and in 1883 was elected repre
sentative to the State Legislature for one term.

Socially, he is a member of Eureka Lodge, F. &
A. M., at Bethel; Eureka Chapter, at Danbury;
Lafayette Consistory, R. S. M., and Pyramid

Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, at Bridge
port. Conn. In religious faith he is a member of
the Congregational Church, in which he holds the
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In civic matters he is one of

the commissioners of Putnam Park and treasurer
of same.

|
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curring December 1, 1845.

His wife, Des:

(Sears), was born May 25, 1778, a daughter:
Knowles and Susan (Townsend) Sears, of R:

Anna Hickok, mother of Mrs. George G. Du

field, Conn., and died February 17, 1879, wit:

rant, was a daughter of Daniel Hickok (born
1771, died 1821), son of Capt. Daniel Hickok, son

over one hundred years of age. This with
couple had eleven children, of whom Our Sutt
was the youngest. (1) John S., born Octobe:
1797, died August 4, 1885, was married in D:
cember, 1826, to Miss Eliza Earle, and st'
in New York City. (2) Albert, born June 7, 1%
was married (first) on February 20, 1828, :

of Ebenezer (born 1691, died 1774), son of Sam
uel (born 1669, died 1713), son of Samuel (died

1694), son of William Hickok.
John Benjamin, paternal great-great-grand
father of Mrs. Durant, was born in 17OO, and

He was a son of John
died April 13, 1773.
Benjamin, whose father, also named John, was
born in England, and died in June, 1645. Capt.
George Benjamin, great-grandfather of Mrs.
Durant, was born September 28, 1734, married
February 15, 1756, to Mary Howe, who was
born August 22, 1737. He served as a captain
in the Revolutionary war. Gideon Benjamin, his

son, was born in November, 1759, and died Janu

ary 16, 1841.

Hiram Benjamin, father of Mrs.

Jane Low, and (second) on November 2, #.
to Harriet Vicks. By the first union he hit
eight children, whose names and dates of bit

are as follows: John Albert, November 25.1%
DeWitt Clinton, July 24, 1831; Aaron Palmé
November 19, 1834; Mary Louise, August 30

1837; James Curtis, September 8, 1840. At
laide, November 23, 1845; Albert, Jr., Marth:
1847; David DeLong, January 12, 1849. By the
second wife he had one son, Arthur W., w"

Durant, was born at Stratford. Conn., and mar

March 2, 1856.

ried Anna Hickok, who was born in 18OO, and

1801, died December 17, 1836, was mar"

died in 1865. Their children, twelve in number,
were named respectively: Emily, Eliza, Sarah,
Lucy, Theodore, Edward, Mary, Martha. Frank
lin, Susan, Edward G. and Alice Thompson.

had two children—Sylvester, who is new his
in Michigan, and Lucy Ann, who was a m:

sionary to China for twenty-eight years, the"

One of the

of Miles Knowlton, who died there. (4) l'.
born July 1, 1803, died June 23, 1887, was"
ried to James Benedict, of Albany, N. Y., June

I, IRAM DELOS GREGORY.

(3) Adaline, born February:l.

September 5, 1825, to James St. John. The

I'1' oldest and best farms in the town of Dan

1, 1828, and had two childcen—Ezra and Mi'i

bury is the Gregory homestead in Middle River

Amelia. (5) Ezra, born April 8, 1805. "

District. This estate, which contains more than
three hundred and fifty acres of choice land,

November 21, 1808, died in 1885, was main

March 16, 1826, unmarried. (6) Mary, ".

was purchased from the Indians in pre-Revolu

October 7, 1829, to Levi Starf Benedd."

tionary days by John Gregory, the grandfather
of the subject of this sketch, and has ever since

Danbury, and had three children—Charles".
James A., and Albert G. (7) Hiram ()."

been owned aud occupied by his descendants.

August 2, 1810, died October 10, 1821. (8)]"

The family is of English origin, but at present
there is little data accessible as to the early his

C., born May 8, 1812, died February 4..."

tory, except that Henry Gregory came from

now the widow of Herman Stevens, of N*

Dorchester, England, with early settlers of Con
necticut. He was in Springfield, Mass., in 1637;

och, N.Y. She has five children—James."
married; Joseph, unmarried; Ezra, who "
married November 12, 1891, to Miss ld: A
of Albany, and is now deceased Will.

subsequently came to Norwalk, Conn., and died
in Stratford, this State. He was a cadet for the
house of Gregory, of Leicestershire and Notting

ham, England.

In their pedigree he is set down

as . . Henry of Boston "
John Gregory, of Norwalk, Conn., a descend
ant of Henry Gregory, was first married to Ke
ziah Curtis, of Sharon. Conn., November 22,
1763, who died March 17, 1787, and he subse

quently married Ruth St. John, of Sharon,
Conn., July 6, 1788. By his first wife he had a
son, Caleb C., our subject's father, who was
born at the homestead July 8, 1771, and passed
his life there as an agriculturist, his death oc

unmarried.

(9) Keziah, born May 23, #"

Pitcher,
iam, who married Miss Emma Hornbeck."

ter of Jacob Hornbeck, of Napanoch, N.Y.; and
Lucy, wife of Augustus Whiteley, of the s:

city.

(10) Susanna, born August 27, 18*, die

December 9 of the same year.

(ii) Hiram D. Gregory was born Sep"
28, 1823, at the homestead where he his "
resided. The district schools of the local"
forded him his only educational privileg" f
in the farm work. This practical training p"

at an early age he began to render effective:

pared him to take up in his turn the manag"

-

%2

AC

4.

4.

Z/7.
--C/
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ment of the place, which shows excellent care.
I)airy work is an important and profitable depart
ment, and he keeps from forty to fifty cows,
While Mr. Gregory has not been especially active
in local politics, he is a stanch supporter of Re
publican doctrines, and is in sympathy with all
progressive movements. For many years he has
been a member of the Baptist Church at 1)an
bury.
On November 13, 1844. Mr. Gregory mar

1005

ancestor, of whom we have record, settled at New
Rochelle, New York State.

William J. Gilbert, father of our subject, was
born April 14, 1814, at Wilton, Conn., a son of
Benjamin and Charlotte (Birchard) Gilbert, the
former of whom carried on an extensive wire

tied Miss Harriet Evaline Dann, who was born

factory. William J. and his brother Edwin were
partners with their father, and in the spring of
1872 the business was incorporated, William J.
continuing with same as a director until 1882,
when he became president of the company, and

in June, 1821, a daughter of John and Mary

so continued until his death.

(Ramsdell, IDann, the former a native of Salem,

for the firm on the road, and found the market

N.

for the output of the factory, traveling from the
time he was twenty-one years of age until he was

Y., and the latter of

New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Gregory passed to the unseen world on
January 30, 1891. Of the two children born to
this union James Smith Gregory survives; the
second. William Arthur, born September 7,
1851, died May 19, 1873, aged twenty-one years,
nine months and twenty-three days. He was a
young man of fine promise, and at the time of

He was salesman

three-score and ten, to within a week of his
death.

He and his brother were the de facto
managers of the business, the magnitude of which
may be estimated when we state that employ
ment was given to two hundred and fifty hands.
William J. Gilbert married Harriet Augusta
his death was a student of Yale College.
| Howe, a daughter of George C. Howe, a jeweler
James Smith Gregory was born August 3, of New York City, and children as follows blessed
1845, and was educated in part at the district their union: Benjamin Howe is our subject;
schools of the locality, and in part at a private George C., born August 27, 1865, is now in the
school in Danbury taught by Frederick Jackson. perfumery business at Ontario, Cal.; William H.,
Since completing his course in the latter institu born June 1, 1867, lives in the town of Wilton;
tion he has devoted his attention to the manage Elizabeth G., born July 3, 1869, is the wife of
ment of the farm, of which he now has entire

Walter C. Townsend, of Utica, N. Y.

charge. Like his father he is a steadfast Repub
lican, and he attends the Baptist Church, of

ther died May 11, 1884, the mother, on August

which his father and wife are also members.

The fa

8, 1892.

On

Benjamin H. Gilbert, whose name introduces

January 8, 1873, he was married to Miss Isadora
A. Gilbert, daughter of George H. and Hannah

this sketch, received his education at the public

A. (Banks) Gilbert, the former of whom died

March 2, 1898. Her paternal grandparents were
Harvey and Sally (Hull) Gilbert, of a family old
and prominent in Ridgefield, Conn.
On the
maternal side she is a granddaughter of Alva and
Eliza Gage) Banks. Her brother, Dr. G. A.

Gilbert, a well-known physican and surgeon of
Danbury, and for a long time member of the

schools of Georgetown and Wilton, Conn., and
the private school of Doctor Fitch, in Norwalk.
When sixteen years old he went to New York
City and found a position in the wire business of
the Gilbert & Bennett Manufacturing Company,
where he remained from 1881 to 1885, in the
latter year conmencing the manufacture of per
fume along with his brother, George C., under
the firm style of Gilbert Brothers; later their uncle

board of education of that town, is now engaged

Edwin came into the firm, the name of which was

in writing a biography of Gen. Patrick Ferguson,
of Revolutionary fame. James S. Gregory and

then changed to The Gilbert Extract and Per
fume Company, but at the end of two years Ben
jamin H. sold out to his uncle.
Early in the fall of 1888 our subject began
the manufacture of toilet soap, operating the busi
ness alone for about a year, when he sold out to

wife have one son, William Arthur, born October

22, 1875, married Cora E. Howes, May 18,

1898; he is now at home assisting in the dairy
business.

the Osborn & Lincoln Soap Company, a com
ENJAMIN H. GILBERT, of the DeLand
& Gilbert Company, widely known as man

ufacturers of toilet soaps, Branchville, is one of
the most progressive and energetic young busi
ness men of Fairfield county.

He was born at

Georgetown, N. Y., April 18, 1803, and his first

pany capitalized at $50,000, Mr. Gilbert holding
the position of soapmaker until 1892, in which

year the business was discontinued on account of
trade depression. In 1893 Mr. Gilbert formed a
partnership with F. H. DeLand, of New York
City, the him name being DeLand & Gilbert, but
in 1895 it became a stock company known as the
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DeLand & Gilbert Company.

Mr. Gilbert has

of his life.

While Mr. Gorham lived att's

built up an extensive trade “on the road,” and
it is his opinion that the grand secret of their

tent and exemplary Christian life, yet he lar
joined a Church or subscribed to any Creed #

success has been and is the manufacturing and

was a man of broad views and liberal tho'

selling of pure goods only. From eighteen to
twenty hands are employed the year around.

and was charitable and tolerant toward all. #

On October 3, 1886, Mr. Gilbert was mar

Weston, a daughter of Aaron and Anna Bút.

ried to Miss Sarah L. Renaud, of Cannon, Fair

the former of whom was an extensive axeman.

married Miss Angeline Buckley, who was hom?

field county, and five children have been born to | facturer of Weston, Conn., and children as ".
them, named, respectively: Grace, Charlotte, lows were born of this marriage: Frank. "
Edwin, Ruth and Naomi. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert married Fannie Salmon; Mary, who diedy:
are members of the Congregational Church of i and Andrew B., the subject of this sketch
Frank Gorham, brother of Doctor Gołat.
Georgetown; in politics he is a Republican; and,
socially, he is affiliated with the J. O. O. F. was born in Weston, Conn., in Septem:
Lodge at Milford. He is a useful, loyal citizen, | 1852, and was educated in the common sh"
has always taken an active interest in public of that town. He gradauated from the Me:
affairs, and in business he is recognized as one of
the most careful and conservative of men.

| department of Yale College, class of 76."
medicine and surgery. Returning then " "
town of Weston, he there began the practite"

in the town of Weston, Conn., January 1,

his profession, and has now a large and?"
He is a member of the Fr.
field County Medical Society, and is me:

& NDREW B. GORHAM, M. D., was born
-

ble practice.

His early education was obtained in the

examiner for the town of Weston. He *

district schools of the time, and later he attended

given some little attention to politics, and *

Redding Academy, and in 1879 he graduated

elected to the Legislature of the State to "
sent his town. He married Miss Fannie Sain"

1851.

from the Medical department of Yale College.

Then removing to the town of Wilton, Conn.,
he began there the practice of his profession, and
has since built up an extensive and profitable
clientele.

a daughter of Morris and Bettie Salmon."
town of Weston.

Dr. Frank and Mrs Gen.

have no children,

-

Following is a brief genealogy of the "

At the present time Doctor Gorham is post

surgeon of Fairfield county, and he is a member

of Dr. Andrew B. Gorham's wife, he'
Hill. It is from a “Genealogy of the H:

of the Fairfield County Medical Society, hav

Family," compiled by Moses Hill, he "

Doctor

The first ancestor of the Hill family to *"

Gorham is a member of Ark Lodge No. 39, F.
& A. M., of Georgetown, Conn., and in politics

this country was William Hill, who, in "

ing as a surgeon had wide experience.
he is a Republican.

He married Miss Deborah

Hill, who was born October 7, 1851, a daughter

of Moses and Mary (Goodsell) Hill, the former of
whom is a prosperous farmer of Redding, Conn.
Doctor and Mrs. Gorman have no children."
Isaac Gorham, grandfather of our subject,
was born in the town of Redding, and was there
educated in the common schools, from which

time on he gave his entire attention to farming.
He married Miss Adaline Bennett, a daughter of

upon his arrival in the country, sojourte: "
awhile at Dorchester, Mass. After a time *

moved to Windsor, on the Connecticutive'
he bought a farm and set out an orchard W.
iam Hill and his wife, Sarah, had the "
children:

Sarah,

William, Joseph,

l'

James and Elizabeth. The fatheroftheset"
b.
died, it is believed, in 1659.

William Hill (2), who was born, "'
about 1653 or 1654, by his wife, Sarah, £

dren, as follows: Sarah, who married"

Ezra and Esther (Prince) Bennett, and by her

Widdon, wiham, next in line, Joseph'

had two children: George M., who married
Angeline Buckley; and Mary E., who married

without children in 1696, John "".

Andrew L. Winton.

James.

1727; Eliphalet, who died in 1695: Is"
ing child:

George M. Gorham, father of Doctor Gor

William Hill (3) had the followi'.

ham, was born in the town of Redding, Conn.,

Sarah William, who died in 1739 left"

in 1820.

After receiving his education in the

David, who died in 1737.

.." ."

William Hill (4) called Deacon '.

common schools he learned the blacksmith's
trade, and worked at same for some time; later
he established himself in a general store in the

£
Hill, hadWilham,
by his wife
Daw.
whoSarah
died inchildren
1775: and
Joseph:

town of Weston, Conn., and conducted it most

Deacon Joseph Hill, born April 1, 1999. "
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ied Abigail I)imon, March 30, 1731, died April
25, 1774. Their children were as follows: Abi
rail, born March 21, 1732; Sarah, born August
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Ebenezer Hill, fourth child of Deacon Joseph
Hill, was born, as stated above, February 26,
1742, and died March 27, 1798. He married

21, 1733; David, born April 22, 1737, and died

Mabel Sherwood January 17, 1765. She was

March 26, 1760; E!enezer, born February 26,

1742, and died March 27, 1798, Jabez, born June

born 1)ecember 8, 1745, and died October 20,
182.
The children of this couple were as

17, 1744, died October 9, 1799, and Moses, born

follows: David, born July 7, 1766, and died

January 11, 1748, died October 3, 1777. Of these
children, Abigail married IDavid Gould, and had

December 24, 1848, Ebenezer, born February
20, 1768, died May 5, 1842; Seth, born Decem
ber 22, 1769, died December 10, 1825;
I)imon, born in October, 1771, died December 8,
1793; Joseph, born May 3, 1774, died April 19,
1816: Mabel, born September, 1776, died July 8,
1779, Jabez, born June 13, 1780, died August 2,
1807; and Esther, born October 26, 1785, died

eight children: Dimon, David, Sarah, Eunice,

Abigail. Esther, Mabel and Charity, and died in
Fairfield county at an advanced age. Sarah mar
fied Willian Wakeman, and lived and died in
Fairfield.
IDavid died unmarried at his father's

home, in his twenty-third year.

Jabez settled at

Weston, was a major in the Revolutionary army,
was a man of ability, and died of consumption
when nearly forty years of are
Major Jabez Hill married Sarah Read, daugh
ter of Col. John Read, after whom the parish of
Reading was named. The children by this mat
1:age were as follows: Sarah, John Read, and
Moses. Of these, Sarah married Timothy Platt,
and had the following children: Sarah Read,
Moses, Timothy, and Leinue. Moses married,
and had the following children.

Moses Read,

Henry, Walter and Willian.
lohn Read Hill, born April 26, 1775, died
July 24, 1851. He married March 23, 1799,

August 27, 1804.

benezer Hill (2) (above) married Sarah Bar
low, daughter of Nathaniel Barlow, of Redding,
in May, 1791. She was born January 16, 1770,
and died April 11, 1845. Their children were as
follows: Mabel, born December 17, 1791, married
Daniel Mallet, had no children, and died of con

sumption, I recember 16, 1845; Nathaniel Bar
low, born October 23, 1793; Gershorn, born

March 10, 1796, died January 4, 1871; Ebene
zer, born October 11, 1797, died June 10, 1875;
Moses, born October 7, 1804; and labez, born
March 5, 1808, died of consumption at Key
West, Fla., January 27, 1831

betsey Sanford, daughter of Aaron Sanford. She

Nathaniel Barlow Hill, eldest son of the fam

was born October 5, 1781, and die 1 July 29,
1818. The children of John and Betsey (Hill)

ily, married Sarah Read Platt, daughter of Timo

Read were as follows: Aaron Sanford, born March

vember 27, 1793, and died June 2, 1856. Their
children were Eliza, born June 11, 1818; George,

23, 1 Soo, Moses, February 5, 1802; William
Hawley. March 29, 18, 4. Betsey. March
c. 1806; John Lee, June 15, 18 to; Morris,
October 0, 1812; Lydia, March 26, 1815; and

Joseph, August 21, 1817

John Read Hill for

his second wife married Deborah Read, in Sep

June

1¢,

She was born No

1820; Sarah, November

19, 1822;

Nathanial B., October 11, 1824, died May 6,
1861; Harriet. September 15, 1829; Mary J.,
April 17, 1832; and Ebenezer, April 13, 1840.

Gershom Hill, second son of the family, mar
ried Cemantha Gregory, and by her had the fol

tember, 1819.

Moses Hill, sixth child of Deacon Joseph Hill,
married Esther Burr, daughter of Etienezer Burr,

June 17, 1773.

thy Piatt, March 15, 1817.

She was born May 29, 1755.

and died October 6, 183

The children born

lowing children: Abby Jane, Moses and Mabel.
Ebenezer Hill, third son of the family, mar
tied, May 8, 1839, Hannah Lyon, who was born
December 28, 1817, daughter of Eliphalet Lyon.

to this marriage were as follows: William, born

Their

April 30, 1774 ; Abigail, October 14, 1775; and

March 27. 1840; Mary E., born ---; Frances

Esther, June 17, 1777.

A., January 15, 1845; Anna Maria, February 6,

Wil'am Hill, eldest of

children

were:

Sarah

Eleanor,

born

these three children, n.arried Betsey Barlow,

1847 . Ebenezer, October 5, 1849, David, De

daughter of Nathaniel Barlow.

cember 4, 1851; and Charles J., February 21,

She was born

August 3, 1778, and died September 9, 1864.
To this marriage there were born the following
children: Bradley, September 9, 1798, Abigail,
November 23, 1800, and died September 16,

| St x

Moses Hill, fourth son of Ebenezer and Sarah

29, 1810; and William, ()ctober 6, 1807, died in

(Barlow Hill, married May 21, 1831, Phebe
Minerva Rockwell,
daughter of Thomas
Rockwell, of
Ridgefield.
She was born
January 15,
5, 1804, and died in York, Maine,
March 30, 1832. The only child of this mar

1815.

riage was Richard Watson, born March 25, 1832,

1815 , Horace, December 15, 1 Soz., died in March,

1877; Burr, December 23, 1804, died January
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in York, Maine, and died March 30, same year.
Mr. Hill for his second wife married October 5, 1836,

| December 26, 1782, Aaron, born February 1.
1750, died August 12, 1800; Samuel #:

Charlotte Ilsley McLellan, daughter of Stephen

1752, died January 26, 1776, Joel, Marth:
1754, died December 22, 1812; and Huldah.

McLellan, of Portland, Maine. She was born
October 28, 18 Io, and died in Norwalk, Conn.,
December 26, 1854. The children of this second

Nathaniel Barlow, eldest son of Samuel #.

| low by his second wife, married Jane B:

marriage were as follows: Mary Augusta, born who was born in May, 1744, and died Fe:
May 20, 1838, in Redding, Conn., died Septem | 12, 1829. The children by this marriage wet
ber 6, 1852, in Hartford, Conn.; Sarah Jane, | Gershom, born October 21, 1765, died Cit:

born July 2, 1840, in Gardiner, Maine, died May

sumption September 24, 1794, Esthet, kn

30, 1860, in Norwalk, Conn.; Charlotte Ilsley, September 30, 1767, died May 10, 1783; Sat
born January 22, 1842, in Bucksport, Maine; | born January 16, 1770, died April 11, it:
Moses Asbury, born October 9, 1843, in Sac |Jonathan, born April 14, 1772, died A:

carappa, Maine, died July 11, 1867, in Norwalk, | 1775; Betsey, born August 2, 1778, died #
Conn.; Ebenezer, born August 4, 1845, in Red

ember 9, 1864; and Huldah, born April 3, 1%
died August 29, 1787.

ding, Conn.; Minerva R., born August 3, 1847,
in Gardiner, Maine, died September 29, 1848, in
Saco, Maine; and Harriet Benson, born Decem

ber 20, 1849, in Winthrop, Maine, died August | M. RTHUR A. SCOFIELD, contractor :
22, 1852, in Hartford, Conn. For his third wife AA builder, of Stamford, Fairfield county,"
Moses Hill married March 31, 1856, Mrs. Mi one of the well-to-do citizens of that place."
nerva S. Purinton, who was born January 14, is a native of the town of Stamford, bom]."
1816, a daughter of James Seymour, of Ridge 3, 1858, on Newfield avenue. His grandfath:
field, Connecticut.

Sarah Barlow, wife of Ebenezer Hill, was a

| Peter Scofield, was a farmer in Newfield. Sur.
ford township, where he was born, and maint

daughter of Nathaniel Barlow, of Redding, who | Miss Martha Hoyt, of the same towns' "
died December 26, 1782. He was a son of whom he had five children, viz.: Joseph, Nels:
Samuel Barlow, of Redding, who died December | Appolos, Sarah and Alonzo. All are no" it.
20, 1773, who was a son of Samuel Barlow, of | ceased.
Fairfield, who died May 20, 1745, he being the
Alonzo Scofield, the father of our subject."
|

also a native of Newfield, and passed his."
most part in agricultural pursuits, although ët:
Ann had the following children: John; Deborah, | ing his earlier manhood he to some extent m:
who married John Sturges, Ruth, who married shoes. He received his education in the "

son of John Barlow, who died in 1690, and he
was the John Barlow who died in 1674.
John Barlow, who died in 1674, by his wife
Francis Bradley;

and

life on the farm of his birth, engaging ""

Martha, who married

schools of Newfield.

John Barlow, who died in 1690, by his wife

Abigail (Lockwood) had the following children:
John, Joseph, Samuel, Abigail (who married

He was nearly filly"

of age at the time of his marriage to Ms Man
Ann Jerman, of Stamford, and they realed:

James Beers.

children—Arthur Alonzo, who lives in Süß"
|

and Elmer Ellsworth and Oliver Hoyt, of \"

jonathan Rowland), Deborah, Elizabeth, and

field. Mr. Scofield was a lifelong Democrat
Ruth. Abigail Barlow, the mother of these chil
Arthur A. Scofield passed his boyhood.'"
| home farm, and attended school at Spring:
dren, was a daughter of Robert Lockwood.
Lieut. Samuel Barlow, of Fairfield, who died At the age of eighteen years he commenced"

in 1745, by his wife had several children, one of

learn his trade under Frank Veit, of Sun"

whom was named Samuel. This Samuel Bar
low married, August 2, 1731, Eunice Bradley,

later working for George Lowndes of £".

daughter of Daniel Bradley, and by her had the
following children: Daniel, born November 24,

and after completing his apprenticeship"
employed as journeyman for about ten."
during which time he gained a thorough i:

1734; Ruhamah, January 22, 1737; James, Jan edge of the details of the business. Since #
uary 29, 1739; and Jabez, March 21, 1742. he has done contracting on his own acco"
After the death of the mother of these children has put up many houses in Stamford and *
in New Canaan, this county, notably the #:
Samuel Barlow married. August 7, 1744, Esther

Hull, daughter of Nathaniel Hull, of Redding.

dence of T. W. Hall. He has a thriving *

She died August 28, 1775, aged fifty-four years.
By this marriage Mr. Barlow had the following
children: Nathaniel, born May 13, 1745, died

and brings him in a comfortable income.

ness, which has increased steadily year by yah

Scofield is respected by his neighbors and"
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ughly reliable trian, and he has always main
ained the best of reputations in his dealings with
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Patience B. Roberts, who was born in Marble

town township, Ulster county, N.Y., a daughter
of William B. Roberts, one of the early residents
is fellowmen.
of that community, who by occupation was a
Socially, our subject is a well-known member farmer and merchant. Mr. and Mrs. Dingee be
if Puritan Lodge, l. O. O. F.; of Stamford gan their domestic life in Westchester county,
Jouncil No. 999, Royal Arcanum, and of the New where he followed carpentering for about five
England Order of Protection. He gives his polit years. In 1858 they removed to New York City,
ical support to the Republican party, and, in re and in 1801 came to Ulster county, where for
ligious connection, is identified with the M. H. several years he operated his father-in-law's farm.
Church.
Mr. Scofield was married in Clinton
ln 1867 he purchased the farm which has since
dale, Ulster Co., N. Y., to Miss 1-1. Zie G. Dingee been his place of abode, and now owns fifty-five
(daughter of Oscar Tyler and Patience B. (Rob acres of good land, the greater part of which is
erts) Dungee , and they reside in their comfort planted to fruit, he raising excellent varieties of
able dwelling at No. 60 Summer street, Starn grapes, currants, pears and berries. They have
ford. They have no children
a very fine residence. The farm is located in
Mrs. Scofield is of Irish in age on the paternal Clintondale, and the home, standing on a hill
side. Her great-grandfather. I eter I)ingee, was just east of the town, commands an excellent
a native of Westchester county, and married a view of the beautiful surrounding scenery, includ
Miss Tyler, by whom he had two sons: Eli T. ing the Catskill Mountains, Lake Mohonk and
(grandfather of Mrs. Scofield, and Jesse. Through Lake Minnewaska.

out his life he followed agricultural pursuits as a

To Mr. and Mrs. Dingee have been born five

means of livelihood. IPuting the Revolutionary
war the English soldiers attempted to steal his
cattle, but were driven away. Both he and his

children: Josephine, now the wife of William H.
Bernard, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Alida F., at
home; lizzie G. (Mrs. Scofield); Sylvia, wife of
Frank H. Terhune, a fruit grower of Clintondale,
and Abraham L., a carpenter of Stamford, Conn.
The parents are members of the Friends Church,
and Mr. Dingee is a Republican in his political
affiliations. Deeply interested in the best de

wife were consistent members of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and their entire lives were
spent in Westchester county.

Eli T. Dingee grandfather of Mrs. Scofield)
was born January
county, N. Y.

15,

He

1795,

married

in Westchester
Phoebe

Barrett,

daughter of Abram barrett (who was one of the
sons of the Empire State), and nine children were
born to them, as follows: Hannah T., August 14,

1816, became the wife of Sylvester McNeal, of
Sing Sing, N.Y.; Mary T., September 30, 1818,
married a Mr. Keynolds, and lives in Westchester
county, N.Y.; Sophia A., April 9, 1819, is the

velopment of the community, he gives his sup
port to all worthy enterprises calculated to prove
of public benefit

(YARRY R. BENNETT, M. D.

The Ben

nett family comes of good old Colonial
stock, being descended from three brothers of the

wife of Zeno Hoyt, of Westchester county; John,

name who came from England at an early date.

July 17, 1822, is deceased, Sarah, his twin sister,
died April 26, 1847; Margaret, July 12, 1824,

One located in Rhode Island and one in western
New York, while the direct ancestor of the sub

died April 27, 1846; Eli T., April 4, 1827, died

ject of this sketch, a prominent physician of

July 20, 1830; Oscar T. is the next in order of
birth; and Phoebe J., July 24, 1830, is now the

Bridgeport, settled in Connecticut. Until recent
years the members of the family have been en
gaged chiefly in agricultural pursuits, but when
ever they have chosen other paths they have dis
played exceptional ability and enterprise.
Joshua Bennett, the Doctor's great-grand

wife of John Aston, of Williamsburg, N. Y. The
father of this family gave his political support to
the Republican party. He died in Westchester
county, September

* -

- *,

1848, and his wife died

December 19, 1860,
Oscar Tyler Dingee (Mrs. Scofield's father,
was born at Bedford, Westchester county, N.Y.,
June 22, 1828. He spent his boyhood on the
old home farm, and attended the district schools

until eighteen years of age. He always carried
on farming and fruit growing, and the business
has proved a profitable one for him. On March
27, 1847, he was united in marriage with Miss

father, was a farmer by occupation, but leaving
his peaceful fireside to fight for the cause of free

dom he enlisted for service in the Revolutionary
war and was killed in that struggle. His son,
Hon. Joshua Bennett, was born at Plainfield,

Conn., where he followed farming for many
years, and also carried on a wholesale butchering
business.

He was a man of much influence in

the community, being active in political affairs,
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first as a Whig and later as a Republican, and in

Distell, a ship carpenter, of German extract:

1866 he represented his town in the State Legis-

Six children gladdened their home: (1)L.

lature.

who married Philo E. Beers, of Fairfield COUM

Caleb H. Bennett, the father of our subject,
was born in Plainfield, and has for many years

Conn.; he was a tinsmith in Ellenville, and #:
are now deceased. (2) Mary, who died in r

been engaged in the shoe business in Bridgeport, fancy. (3) William, who died at the #
at present in connection with the C. H. Bennett | eighteen. (4) Otto, an iron molder in Miń.
Shoe Company, of which he is president. He Conn.; he was a soldier in the war of the Rex.
married Miss Mary E. Hoxie, a native of Charlestown, R. I., and they have had three children:
Addie, wife of William H. Pike, of Southport,
Conn.; Harry R., our subject, and George, who
is now secretary and treasurer of the C. H. Ben-

lion. (5) Alvan A., our subject; and (6) M*
D., who married Frank Chamberlin, a shoem:
and engineer of Bridgewater, Mass., and both:
now deceased. Mr. Hauschildt was a firm *
liever in the principles of the Republican #.

nett Shoe Company.

but cared nothing for the responsibility of em:
ments of public office. He was a devout me":

Harry R. Bennett was born at Bridgeport

April 5, 1874, and his education was begun in of the Reformed Church, and in that at #
the schools of that city.

died in 1865; his wife passed away in Mendt,

In 1891 he entered the

College of Physicians and Surgeons in New York | Conn., in 1884.
Alvan A. Hauschildt passed the first sett
City, connected with Columbia College, receiving the degree of M. D. from that institution in teen years of his life in Ulster county, N.Y."
1895, after which he took a post-graduate course tending the schools of the neighborhood in "
in the medical department of Dartmouth College,

winter and indulging in the usual boyish SP's

graduating in 1896, and he spent the following
years as one of the house physicians in St. John's

One day he asked to be excused from school."
at once enlisted in the Union army. Heter

Riverside Hospital at Yonkers, N. Y. In January, 1898, he engaged in practice in Bridge-

a member of Company E. 80th N. Y. W.]—th:

port, where his talent and skill have already won

tember 25, 1861, he went to the front. Duri;

known as the 20th N. Y. Militia—and on #

recognition. He is a member of the State, County

this enlistment he was twice wounded, first &

and City Medical Association, is also identified
with the Order of Red Men and with various college fraternities, and is popular socially, his
family being prominent in the best circles of
Bridgeport. Politically the Doctor is a stanch
Republican, but does not take active part in the

Groveton, Penn., and (second) at the battle"
| Bull Run, August 30, 1862, the woundsberg"
the thigh and left ankle, respectively, and th:
balls have never been extracted. On jam.'
24, 1863, he was discharged, but on Marth:
1865, he re-enlisted, this time becoming a £

work of the organization, preferring to devote his ber of Company E, 4th New Jersey Welela"
unteers. This company became a part" #.
attention to his practice. He is not married.
| First Brigade, First Division, 6th Corps, Am".
the Potomac, until June, 1865, and partic"

| LVAN A. HAUSCHILDT, who by his in- in the following campaign. Siege of ''
burg, April 2, pursuit of the enemy, Art. "
(battle of Sailors Creek, April 6, actional Far"
citizens of Norwalk, was born in Ellenville, Ulster ville, April 7); Appomattox Court House."
Co., N.Y., November 15, 1843, a son of Henry 9, surrender of Lee's army; march to Danvit
Aprill 23–27; march to Washington, May **
and Mary (Distell) Hauschildt.
Henry Hauschildt was born in Aetna, near June 2; and mustered out July 9, 1865. 0.
% dustry and integrity has made himself worthy of a place among the honored and respected

Hamburg, Germany, and in the excellent schools war record he is justly proud, and the N*
debt of gratitude to that noble army ol men:
cation that enabled him to intelligently surmount | boys, who, like our subject, gave so much, 3.
the difficulties met on his life's journey. At the offered more, and asked for reward man"
of the Fatherland acquired a good practical edu-

age of twelve he went to sea, and for years made the Union preserved, is one that can **
his home on the deep.

He came to America,

over-estimated.

-

and, after sailing from the Western ports for some

After being mustered out Mr. Haus"

he
time, located in New York, where in 1833 He
then went to Ellenville, N.Y., where he worked

came to Norwalk and learned his trade ""t
and
and, with the excep"

found employment in a perfumery factory.

in a glass factory.

brass moulder,

three years spent in Meriden, Gonn.,

he '3

He married Miss Mary Dis- followed this occupation here, and is now."

tell, who was born in Boston, a daughter of John

employ of the Norwalk Lock Company.
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age of fifteen years, with her sister Mary (now

daughter of William and Elizabeth Martin, of

Mrs. John Carroll), landing in New York after a

Norwalk, and their union was brightened for a

voyage of four weeks; she supported herself until

short time by the presence of one child, but
the death angel early called the little one home.
On September 23, 1895, Mr Hauschildt was
called upon to mourn the death of his wite, a

her marriage.

noble woman, whose circle of friends was lim

ited only by the number of her acquaintances.
Politically our subtect is a Republican, and in
his religious faith a Baptist.
He is a member
of the Mvstic Chain, I. O. O. F., and of buck

ingham Host, G. A. R.

Six children have been born to

Mr. and Mrs. Maher, namely: John, an extensive
ice dealer and prosperous young business man of
Greenwich, James, a prosperous coal and lumber
merchant of the same place; Thomas, who is
engaged in business with his father; and Mary J.,
Daniel, Jr., and Joseph, all at home. The chil
dren have been given all the advantages which
the parents could afford, and they have been
taught habits of honesty and industry, which
have made them useful and valued members ol

AN! E L MA HER is one of the progressive
and substantial foreign-born
it i. ens of

Greenwich township, Fairfield county, who have,
by their own unaided exertions, raised themselves

to a condition of prosperity.
Mr Maher was born in County 1 pperary,
Ireland. In 1840, son of James and loor a then
nedy) Maher, farming
people, who spent
their
g peop
|
-

entire lives in that country
They reared a
family of eight children, namely. James, who
came to the United States several years before

our subsect, and died in Ohio; John, who also
came to the New World prior to our sub lect and
when

last

heard

from

was

living

in

Ohio;

Thomas, still a resident of Ireland, Patrick, who

society.
After

his marriage

Mr.

Maher located in

Brooklyn, and for a time was employed as a
laborer in the Greenwood cemetery. On July 1,
1804, he accepted the position of general laborer
with Samuel Adams, at Sound Beach, Fairfield

Co., Conn., and so satisfactory did his services
prove that he was retained by that gentleman for
sixteen years. In 1880 he removed to his pres
ent home, which he rented for one year and then
purchased. He has since erected new buildings
upon the place, cleared a way the woods near his
house, and made many other improvements
which add greatly to the value and attractive
appearance of the place. He engaged in farm
ing exclusively until 1887, when he embarked in

died in that country; Michael, a 1 sident of
Stamford, tonn.; Daniel, subject of this review,
Mary, who came to the United States but whose
whereabouts are now unknown, and Bridget,

the ice business, and now his trade

who married in Ireland and still lives there

or Greenwich townships, and are business men
of known reliability. Mr. Maher is now the
owner of seventy acres of valuable land in those
townships, and his property has all been acquired
through his individual efforts, guided by sound
judgment and good executive ability. In relig
ious connection he and his family are communi

Keared to farm life, Daniel Maher obtained

a rather me agre education in the public schools
of his native land, and he remained at home

until twenty years of age, when his father
assisted him in paying his passage to the United
States.

It

was in 1861 that he boarded the

sailing vessel “Cultivator” at liverpool, and
twenty-eight days later landed safely in New

York City, with five pounds in his pocket, with
which to begin life in the New World. His first
employment was as a laborer on the streets of
that city, and later he worked at loading and
unloading vessels.

He then came to Connecti

extends

throughout Cos Cob, Riverside, Sound Beach
and Stamford. He and his sons are by far the
most extensive ice dealers in either Stamford

cants of St. John's Catholic Church in Stamford.
Politically he is not bound by party ties, but en
deavors to support the man best qualified for the
office.

EZEKIAH WEED, the efficient manager of

cut, and was empioyed as a farm hand by a Mr.

I the Burington Safe Deposit Company

Dayton at $10 per month, a few months later

Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., has been a life

accepting a similar position with Titus Mead,
and he continued to follow farming until his

long resident of that town, having been born
there May 15, 1856. He is a grandson of Heze

In a Triat, t

At Brooklyn N. Y., Mr. Maher was "...arried,

kiah Weed, a native of Darien, Fairfield county,
who, during his younger days, followed the pro

in 1804, to Miss Ellen I very, who was born in
County Kildare, Ireland, daughter of John and
Mary (Kelly) l very, and came to America, at the

removing to Stamford, where he passed the clos

fession of school teacher at his old home, finally

ing years of his life, dying there in 1869.

He
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married Mary Tallmadge, who was born on Tall
madge Hill, and they had two children: Francis
B. and James, both of whom are deceased. The

|

mother of these died in 1866.

inent in local affairs, and for many years:
the office of justice of the peace. His death w.
curred October 23, 1859, at his home in Hill.
ingtown District, town of Newtown. He we

Francis B. Weed, father of Hezekiah Weed,

twice married, and by his first wile, Hat:

our subject, was born in Darien, Fairfield Co.,

(Dimon), he had the following children: D&

Conn., and there he attended school and passed

who married Philo Hall, of Easton, this (OUT:

his early life. When a young man he learned
the carpenter's trade, which he followed for some
years, and subsequently engaged in the butcher

Stephen W., formerly a resident of Todd:#.

business, which he continued up to his death, in
1861. He lived in Stamford a number of years.
At Darjen he married Emeline Weed, and three
children blessed their union: Emma L., James A.
and Hezekiah, all of whom make their home in

and Austin, a hatter by trade, formerly 2 is
dent of Hattertown, who became a gold set:

District, town of Newtown, who went to C.

fornia in 1849; Charles E., our subjects#
in California.

Charles E. Blakeman, the father of outs'

Stamford.

ject, was born in Newtown, August 15, it:
and during the greater portion of his life'."

Hezekiah Weed, our subject. 1eceived a good
education at the public schools of Stamford. For

farming as an occupation. In 1849 he we"
California by way of Cape Horn, and It!"

a number of years he and his brother were kept
busy looking after their real-estate interests,
which, being extensive, left them little time for
any other business. After Stamford's incorpora

soon he afterward made a second trip, but "

tion as a city, in 1893, our subject became the
first tax collector under the new order of things,

natural abilities combined with much ene' "

and he was retained in that office until April,

who knew him.

1897, when he resigned in order to take up the
duties of manager of the Burlington Safe Deposit
Company. Mr. Weed's special qualifications for
this position were fully taken into account, and
the prompt and capable manner with which he

his farm in Toddy Hill District. At one"

assumed his new responsibilities has already
marked his service in that institution. He is an
active member of the Business Men's Club of
Stamford, and, fraternally, of the F. & A. M.,

coming home with the proceeds of this "
he was shipwrecked, and the gold he had."

was stolen by pirates. He was a man o' "
perseverance, and was held in highester"
His last years were sit" .

conducted a store in Woodbury. Conn. It?"
tics he was a Democrat, and although he was"

a member he attended Trinity Episcopal"
at Newtown, to which his wile belonge: "
died June 2, 1862, and his wife, whose ".
name was Mary J. Beers, passed away F#"

1, 1869. They had a family of four "
Austin B., our subject; Julia E., born F"

belonging to Union Lodge, Rittenhouse Chapter

8, 1859, died February 14, 1879; lda, both A:

and Washington Council.

gust 1, 1860, died August 24, 1886, and "

ford, with Miss Ella B. Craige, daughter of Hugh

lotte E., born February 11, 1862, is now !".
wife of Frank H. Ives, a farmer of Mi'k"

H. Craige, who was born in the Orkney Islands,

District, town of Newtown.

Mr. Weed was united in marriage, in Stam

Scotland.

They have one son and one daughter:

Hugh H. C. and Margaret.

-

Our subject's mother was born Septem" :

The family attend

1834, and was a member of one of " '

the services of the Presbyterian Church, of which
Mr. Weed is a member.

highly respected families of this coin' ".

USTIN BEERS BLAKEMAN.

During his

father, John Beers, and grandfather. E.'
agriculturists" 1:
were substantial
Beers,
Hill District,
and were both public-spin' ar.
influential citizens. John Beers died Oatle:

successful career as a merchant at Botsford

1888, and his wife, Roxie A. (Glover). '"

the subject of this brief biography has won the

of Norman and Nancy Morris Glove', ''

esteem of his associates in the business world,
while his excellent qualities of character as a
man and citizen have secured for him the confi
dence of his fellow-townsmen of all classes. His
family, which is of English descent, is well known
in the county, and his grandfather, Isaac Blake
man, was a native and lifelong resident of New
town township, where he owned and cultivated
a farm of moderate dimensions. He was prom

ary 21, 1881. Their children were: " :

our subject's mother, Sarah, wife of ".
B. Lake; John, who died in infancy. *:
and Caroline (twins), of whom the for" '
ried William H. Beers, and the late: ".
Robert W. Burritt; and James M., who"
Emily Beach.

-

Mr. Blakeman, our subject, was born '

3, 1858, in Toddy Hill District, town " "
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town, and was educated in the common schools

activities.

of that locality and of Middle Gate 191strict. He
made good use of his advantages, and in 1876
was emploved as teacher in Middle Gate District,
his mother and her mother having both taught in

one, and in whatever direction he has turned his

the same district.

At the close of the term he en

gaged in agricultural work on his grandfathers
farm, and continued until 1881 when he became
a clerk in the store of I)aniel H. Botsford, at

Botsford, a position he heid for about three
years
in 1883 he was appointed postmaster at
that place by W. Q. Gresham, postmaster gen
eral under President

Arthur, and he

has ever

since held that office. In 1884 he purchased
Mr. Botsfords general mercant lie business, which

he has carried on with gratifying success, and in
1893 he built his present store and residence
combined, a handsome structure, well-adapted to
its 1 urposes. In 1884 he was appointed station
agent, at Botsford but that position he resigned in
1894. For the past eight years he has been commis
Sioned a notary public, and not withstanding the
varied

nature

of his enterprises he

has been

uniformly successful in all his undertakings. Po
litically he has always been a lemocrat, and he
takes keen interest in local progress in all lines.
11, November, 1896, he was elected instice of the
peace on the Citizens' ticket, his tet in of office
beginning March 1, 1897.

On October 20, 1887 Mr. Blakeman married
Miss Ada MacGregor, who was also employed as
teacher for two years in Midde Gate District,
town of Newtown.

She is a caughter of Alex

ander and Adelia Parker Mat ( , ! (For , of Bridge
port, this county; two children blessed this

His career has been a remarkable

energies he has easily risen to prominence.

The

friend of such men as President Pierce, Caleb

Cushing, and Daniel Webster, he has enjoyed
unequaled privileges in social life, while his influ
ence has been a potent factor in important
political movements.
The General traces his descent from some of

the oldest families of Stratford, and his great
great-grandfather, William Curtis, was one of the

most prominent citizens of that town in his day,
being especially noted for his activity in military
affairs
Our subject's great-grandfather, Daniel
Curtis ( , ), and grandfather, Daniel Curtis (2),
were both natives of the town, and passed their
lives the re. While the family has held large
tracts of farming land there from pioneer times,
its members have been largely interested in mer
cantile enterprises.

1)aniel Curtis (3), the father of our subject,
was born in Stratford in 1775, and died in 1849.
His wife, Maria Fairweather, a native of Nor

walk, died in 1869.

They had two children:

James L., our subject; and Daniel H., formerly
a merchant in New York City, who died about
twenty years ago.

General Curtis was born February 19, 1808,
at the old homestead in Stratford, and was edu

cated in the schools of that town.

At the age of

fifteen he went to New York City to prepare for
a mercantile career, beginning as a ‘‘general
utility" boy in the store of Henry DeGroot &
Co.

Soon after he was promoted to a clerkship,
and when twenty years old he became a partner.

union: Marjorie, born January 18, 1889, died Jan

While serving as clerk he showed such marked

uary 25, same year; and l!e en \l., born Decem
ber 18, 1889, is now the joy of the horne. Soc
ially Mr. Blakeman and his wife are popular, and
they are members of Trinity 1-1 scopal Church.

ability and judgment that he was entrusted with

power to make purchases amounting to many
thousand dollars worth, and he was also an expert

He belongs to the Masonic Fraternity, being

bookkeeper. By this time he was taken into
partnership, and he was virtually the manager of

identified with Hiram lodge No. 18, F. & A. M.,
and Hiram Chapter, No. 1, at Sandy Hook.

enormous wholesale trade, supplying country

EN. JAMES LANGDON CURTIS, candi

the business of the firm, which commanded an

merchants. Two years after he entered the firm
it was reorganized under the name of Curtis &
Little, our subject being the senior partner.
When about twenty-six years old General Curtis

date in 1892 for the office of President of
the United States on the People's Party ticket, is

retired from mercantile life, and invested in real

now a resident of Stratford, although his exten

estate in Brooklyn, N. Y.

sive business interests in New Jersey, Texas, and
other States often call him from home for long
periods. To look at him and note his fine phy
sique and his undiminished vigor, both of mind
and body, one would not in agine that he had
passed the ninetieth anniversary of his birth, and

most satisfactorily, and when twenty-eight years

his appearance gives promise of many years of
hfe before he will be compelled to suspend his
68

The venture resulted

old he was said to be the wealthiest man of his

age in America.

About that time he became in

terested in zinc mines in New Jersey, taking
shares in the New Jersey Zinc Company, and the
Jersey Franklinite Company. He is now the
president of the latter company, which is chart

ered under the laws of New York with a capital
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at Courchavon, Canton of Berne, Switzerland,
May 12, 1860.
Francis Berger, father of our subject, was

Doctor Lowe is of English descent, his grand

father, John Lowe, having been a native of Eng

In 1868 he left his

land, whence he came with his family to America
in about 1847. He settled at Stockbridge, N.Y.,
in the Oneida Valley, and here reared his family

native land and sought to find a new home and

of seven children, who were named as follows:

also a native of Courchavon, where he was en

gaged in cabinet-making.

new friends in the Western World.

He entered

| James, John, Walter Robert, William, Septi

the employ of the Wheeler & Wilson Company
at Bridgeport, Conn., and there remained.
Francis Berger married Jeanette Myers, and they
became the parents of the following named chil
dren: Amol F. : Mary, of New Haven; Lumena,

the father of our subject, was born in 1839, in
Buxton, Norfolk, England, and was but a boy
when he came with his parents to the United

of Baltimore; Frank, who is connected with the

acquiring an enviable reputation and patronage

Pembroke laundry; Jeanette, Augustine and
Marguerite, of Bridgeport; and Julius and
Charles, both of the Pembroke laundry.
Amol F. Berger began his education in the
excellent schools of his native land, and on com

in that line, especially in Madison county, N.Y.,

ing with his parents to America he studied in the
schools at Vandeusen, Mass., and at Bridgeport,
this county. At the age of twelve years he be

Inus, Charles and Sarah.

States.

Walter Robert Lowe,

He became an architect and builder,

where he is considered a very successful business
man. His fellow citizens have honored him by

placing him in many positions of trust, and he
has served for years as collector and assessor of
his town, and also as alderman, to their un
bounded satisfaction. Public-spirited and enter
prising, he has done all in his power to advance

farm, on the Newtown turnpike, in the town of

the welfare of his community, and has given his
influence and support to every measure for that
end. In political opinion he is a stanch Repub
lican. On August 9, 1864, Mr. Lowe wedded
Miss Abbie De Etta Ranney, daughter of Oliver
Russell and Elizabeth Ranney, of Stockbridge,

Bridgeport, and here for nine years he toiled

N. Y., and two children were born to them:

with no little success.
He then removed to the
‘‘ Bonnie View Farm" in Trumbull, and is now

Russell Walter and Agnes E.

gan working in the Wheeler & Wilson factory,
but remained only three months, as he was
offered a more lucrative position with the Howe

Company, with whom he continued for seventeen
years. In 1880 he began farming the Hill's

engaged in the milk business.

He now owns a

Doctor Lowe received his early education in
his native town, graduating from the Oneida High

fine farm in Chestnut Hill District, the Iesult

School in 1883.

of his careful management and good business
methods, and by industry and economy he has
been able to provide for himself a rest from

to the University of the City of New York, ma
triculating there, and, taking the full three-years'
course, graduated just two weeks before reaching
his majority. He was a class officer, being one

business cares when he desires.

Mr. Berger was married in Bridgeport to
Miss Margaret Maguire, a native of Liverpool,

England, and eight children have been born to
this union: Irene, Emil, John, Fred, Jeanette,
Aurelia, Loraine and Ethel. Mr. Berger has al

On October 26, 1884, he went

of the three committeemen, and chairman of the

committee. During his course he took up much
special work, and in his second year spent several

months in Roosevelt Hospital. After graduation

ways befriended any progressive movement, and

he came to Bridgeport to take the examination for
house surgeon at Bridgeport Hospital, and was

has contributed both time and means toward ob

chosen for that position, which he filled one year.

taining substantial improvements for his town

trusted and consulted alike by patients and

In April, 1890, the Doctor located in George
town, Fairfield county, where he opened an office
and engaged in general practice for about three
years, up to the time of his removal to Ridgefield.
He had a lucrative and growing country practice,
but after the death of Dr. Todd, of Ridgefield, he
was induced to remove hither by several promi
nent citizens, taking up his residence in the town
in March, 1893. He has built up a very fine
general practice in the village and adjoining

brother professionals, for his learning, experi

county, of which he may justly be proud, and

and county.

, USSELL

\\ ALTER

LOWE, M. D., of

Il Ridgefield, Fairfield county, is well known
in medical circles throughout the State of Con
necticut, and, locally, has the largest peneral

practice in his section.

Though respected,

ence and skill, the l)octor is still a young man,

his 1 eputation is not confined to his town of

having been born March 19, 1866, in Oneida,

county.

Lenox township, Madison county, New York.

rank by steady perseverance and strict attention

Doctor Lowe has risen to his present

1084
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who was born in England, daughter of Charles

been enterprising and public-spirited, as the

Lee.

beautiful home he built at Greens Farms attests.

Two children—Lucy A. and Henry F.—

have been born to them.

Mr. Fairchild was married to Polly Nash, a
daughter of William Nash, and seven children
have blessed the union, of whom we have men

| tion of Frances (Mrs. Rufus Wakeman, of West
(* EORGE FAIRCHILD, one of the substan
U tial men of Greens Farms, and who through
a long life of nearly eighty years has been an
esteemed and respected citizen of Fairfield
county, is a native of the county, having been
born in Ridgefield November 6, 181; .
Samuel Fairchild, great-grandfather of our
subject, was a resident of Fairfield county, occu

pied in agricultural pursuits. Gilbert Fairchild
(grandfather of our subject) followed the same
occupation, although in earlier life he was a
clothier in Norwalk.

He married a Miss Ben

nett, and to them were born four children,

port), Sophia (Mrs. Fred Wakeman). George (a

farmer of Westport), and John (a carpenter).
The mother of these children died, and Mr.

Fairchild subsequently, in 1876, married Mrs.
Sarah Nash, a daughter of Samuel Whitlock,
and to the union was born one child, Clarence

G., who is now in school at Saugatuck.

A'.
H. DAVIS, who for forty years past
has been identified with the interests of the
-

Gilbert & Bennett Manufacturing Company, of
Georgetown, town of Redding, having served as

namely: Hezekiah (father of our subject), Sam
uel (a tailor by trade), Betsey (Mrs. Israel Whit

an employe in different departments, is one of

tock), and Ellen (Mrs. Elias Pullyn).

useful citizens.

Of these,

Hezekiah Fairchild was born in Norwalk, and

through life engaged in agricultural pursuits.
He married Rhoda Allen, a native of the town of

Westport, and daughter of Benjamin Allen, who
was a farmer there. He served his country in
the war of the Revolution.

Ten children were

Fairfield county's substantial business men and
John Davis, grandfather of our subject, was
a native of the town of Easton, Fairfield county,

and throughout active life was engaged in mill
ing and farming. He married a Miss Buckley, of
Fairfield, and to this union were born: Nathan;
Esther, who married Thomas Treadwell; Paulina,

Jarvis, a farmer of Ridgefield), Charles (who was
a shoemaker of Westport). Benjamin (a tailor by

who remained single; Beulah, who married (first)
Zalmon Bedient, and (second) Morris Downs;
John, married to Sarah Hull; Joshua, who mar

trade, who died in the West), Hezekiah and

ried Catherine Gould; and Sarah, wife of Morris

Rhoda (both deceased in infancy), Gilbert (a
blacksmith by trade, who died in early life),
Daniel (who was a tanner and currier by trade),
George (our subject), Polly (who died in youth),

Downs. Of these, John Davis, father of Aaron
H. Davis, was born September 19, 1803, in the

born to this marriage: Eunice (married to Darlin

town of Easton, and there, in

schools, received his education.

the common

He became, by

and Polly Ann (married to Charles Allen, a
farmer of Westport). The parents of these were
members of the M. E. Church, and in politics

trade and occupation, a miller, but later engaged
in farming, which he continued to follow. He

the father was a Democrat.

one of those upright and conscientious men who

George Fairchild was reared in Westport and
there learned the carpenter's trade, which he fol

for good upon a community.

was identified with the M. E. Church, and was
make valuable citizens and leave their impress

He married Sarah

Hull, who was born April, 1814, a daughter of

lowed for forty years. By his industrious habits,
the practice of economy and good management

Aaron and - - - (Fanton) Hull, prosperous

through that period he saved some money, and
was enabled to purchase a farm in the town of

their union were born:

Westport.

Sarah J., who married Edwin Hoyt, Henry, who

He then became engaged in farming,

which has since been his occupation.

He has

farming people of the town of Weston, and to
Aaron H., our subject:

married Tammy Tuttle; Edgar, who married
Mary Godfrey; John S., unmarried; Maria, also

added to his present farm until he now has
seventy-five acres in the home place, and in an

unmarried; Arthur, deceased in youth; Hiram,

other tract

who married Anna Keeler; and Carrie, married

twenty-five a cres.

He has been

systematic in the conducting of his farm and
methodical in his business dealings, which traits
have aided materially in the success he has at
tained in life. He is a man of good judgment,

and his opinions have weight with the com
munity in which he has so long lived. He has

to Alexander McKendrick.

Aaron H. Davis was born in the town of

Danbury, Fairfield county, October 4, 1834.
He acquired the rudiments of an education in his

native town, and when only a lad learned the
trade of carriage-making at Bridgeport, working

#

, ;
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periment rather than to follow more progressive
workers. The late Joseph H. Folsom, the well
known photographer of Danbury, possessed these

and his present high standing reflects all the more
credit upon him because of that fact.
John Taylor, the progenitor of this family in

admirable qualities in a marked degree, the high | America, came from England and settled at

quality of his work winning him the title of “the | Windsor, Conn. He married a widow with two
Sarony of Connecticut.” It is eminently fitting daughters, and died at sea, leaving two sons,
that a review of his career should have a place | Thomas and John, the latter of whom settled at
in this volume, where the names of the leaders

| Deerfield, Mass., and had a large line of descend

of various lines of effort in this section are pre

ants. Thomas Taylor settled at Danbury, mar
| ried Rebekah Ketcham, and had seven sons and

served.

Mr. Folsom was born May 29, 1840, in New three daughters. One of the sons, Nathan, man
York City, the son of Benjamin and Martha ried Hannah Benedict, and they had two sons
(Culver) Folsom, who reared a family of six and two daughters. Their son Joshua, born in
children: John F. Joseph H., Edward S., | Danbury, Conn., was the great-grandfather of
Martha, George and Harry. As his youth was our subject. He married Eunice Seeley, who
spent in his native city, Mr. Folsom obtained an | lived to be ninety years old, and they had one
excellent education in the public schools, and on son, Levi, and four daughters.

completing his course he at once turned to the

Levi Taylor (above), our subject's grandfather,

study of photography, entering the employ of a
Mr. Howell, who had a gallery on Broadway.

was born in Bethel in 1790 and spent his life

there, following the trade of hatter, his death of .

He remained there some time, and then engaged

curring in 1833. He married (first) Sarah Ann
in business on his own account at Brewsters, N. | Wheeler (who died in 1824), and (second) wed
Y., continuing there about five years. Jin 1872 | ded Sally Taylor. By the first union he had
he removed to Danbury, where he established a four children: William and Charles, hatters by

gallery and conducted it with constantly increas trade, who resided in the lower part of Newtown:
ing success until his death, on September 10, | Caroline, who married Harvey Briscoe; and
1883.

He was devoted to his chosen calling,

Sarah, wife of Samuel Winton, of Danbury. By

paying but little attention to public affairs, and his second marriage he had two children: Sarah
although he sympathized with the principles of | Elizabeth, wife of George Starr, of Bethel; and
the Democratic party, he voted only once in his | Miss Pauline, a resident of Danbury.
life.

Socially he was prominent, and he was a
member of the Masonic Fraternity.
In 1869 Mr. Folsom married Miss Sarah E.
Lockwood, a lady whose qualities of mind and
heart made her a true helpmeet. So thor oughly

William Taylor, our subject's father, was

born in Bethel in 1819, and in his youth learned
the hatter's trade, which he followed throughout
his life in Hattertown, Brooklyn, and other places.
although he always maintained his residence in

and sympathetically did she enter into his work | Hattertown.

He was an excellent workman, one

that after his death she continued it successfully,

of the old-fashioned kind, who could take the raw

and their only daughter, Miss Jessie Louise Fol

material and work it up into the finished product.
In politics he was a Democrat, but he never took
an active share in party work. For years he at

som, who inherits the ability of both parents,
now assists her. While thus demonstrating the

capacity of women for this occupation, they do
not neglect social claims, and are also prominent

tended the services of the Methodist Church.

Lockwood, of Carmel, Putnam county, New

He died January 20, 1862; his widow, whose
maiden name was Polly A. Durand, is still (1899)
living. They had three children: Theodore, bori.
April 6, 1846, now a resident of Newtown; Co
nelius B., our subject; and Ida M., born April 2C

York.

1852, who married William H. Hubbell.

in religious work, attending regularly the First

Congregational Church of Danbury. Mrs. Fol
som is a daughter of David and Nancy (Hadden)

ORN ELIUS B. TAYLOR, station agent at

L. Newtown for the Housatonic railroad, is one
of the leading citizens of that pleasant village,
and, while fulfilling ably the duties of the posi
tion mentioned, he has built up an extensive trade
as a dealer in four, feed and coal. Like many
of the most successful business men of the county,

Mr. Taylor has made his own way in the world,

The Durand family has been identified with
this county for many years, and Glover B. Du
rand, our subject's maternal grandfather, was
born in Oxford in 1 Soo. During his later life
he resided in Stepney, where he was engaged in
business as a wheelwright, making a specialty of
manufacturing the old-fashioned spinning wheels.

He died in Stepney September 12, 1875, and his
wife, Abiah (Hubbell), passed away March 27.

1887.

They had the following children: Polly

/*
v__-2 r , ( &

4.
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A , cur subject's mother, Cornelia, wife of
Gerge Briscoe, Jane, married to Orville John
s: n, who died May 30, 1815, Sarah, wife of
Burr Mead, Abbie, wife of A. B. Lockwood, of
Rethel, I meline, who married (first William

Peck, and secondi (,eorge Ward, George, who

lived in Stepney and died March 17, 18./, and
Charles, who resides in Bridgeport
Cornelius B. Taylor, our subject, born in
Newtown, Conn., August 26, 1856. He received
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ILLIAM B MCNAMARA.
Hard work
and close attention to business are cer

tain to bring success if one's efforts are controlled
by sound practical judgment, and the career of
this well known resident of Bridgeport could fur
nish many a helpful suggestion to young men who
have their own way to make in the world.
Mr. McNamara is of Irish descent, and his

paternal grandfather was a miller in County
Clare, Ireland

John McNamara, our subject's

his education in the district schools of his native

father, was born and reared in County Clare,

town, and after he reached the age of fifteen he

where he learned the milling business.

atten led only in the winter seasons, his summers
I)ur
being spent as a farm hand by the month

married Miss Elizabeth Mara, a native of the

same locality, and they soon afterward came to

ing the writer he received his board for work

America, locating at Plymouth, Litchfield Co.,

d-be out of school hours, and three years he

Conn., where Mr. McNamara found employment

passed in this way before an opportunity
appeared for an entrance into more profitable

as a miller; he was also engaged as a lockmaker.
He is still living there, but his estimable wife died
some years ago.
They had ten children:
Timothy B. a grocer and meat dealer in

business.

At the age of eighteen he went to

Stepney to assist the station agent. C. H. Piatt,

new the general superintendent of the New York
& New Haven railroad, and while there he learned

telegraphy. In 1870 he went to Newtown to
take a position as clerk and operator under Jabez

P. tsford, the agent at that point, and three

He

Bridgeport; William B., our subject; Mary,
who is in a convent in Bridgeport; John, who is
engaged in the butcher business in Bridgeport;
Thomas J., a wholesale dealer in meats in the

receiving an

same city; James, a salesman in the employ of his
brother Thomas, Elizabeth, who died at the age

*; ; intment as agent of the Housatonic rail

of twenty-six; Dennis, a meat dealer in Bridge

*d at I'anbury.

years

later

he

was promoted,

In 1875 he became agent

port and Stratford, Maggie, who is in a convent

at Newtown, succeeding Mr. Botsford, and this
P sition he has ever since filled to the satisfac

in Bridgeport, and Andrew J., a physician in the
Ohio State Hospital at Cleveland, Ohio.

tion of both his employers and the public.

in 1875 he also engaged in a flour, feed and coal

William B. McNamara was born Septemler
14, 1856, in Plymouth, Cenn., where his youth

business in partnership with W. H.

was spent, and on leaving school he learned the

this is now one of the most

Hubbell, and

| rosperous films in

the town. Mr Taylor is noted for his foresight
and judgment, and at times his fellow workers in

* Republican organization have sought to place
him in an othee where his abilities would be of
wider service to the people

In 1896 he was a

*d date for the Legislature, and his popularity
is shown by the fact that he was beaten by sixty
five votes only, while the Congressional candi

dates were defeated by a majority of five hun
dred.

In 1898 he was elected selectinan on the

Citizens' ticket.

He is a director in the New

"Savings Bank, and a member of the Loan
*R committee of the Bank, is also a director in

* Newtown Agricultural Fair Association.

In 1879 Mr. Taylor married Miss Eila Jane
Peck, daughter of Augustus Peck, a well-known
*dent of Newtown. Two children have blessed

this
field

union: Jessie Minette, a student at North
Mass.) Seminary; and Mabel Louise, a

lockmaker's trade.

Finding this occupation un

congenial he engaged in the meat business, which
he followed there about four years, and in 1882
he settled in Bridgeport and opened a market at
No. 2 13 Main street, where he soon built up a
lucrative trade. After eight years at his original
location he removed to Nos. 2 lo-2 12 Main

street, where he continued in the same line,
enlarging his stock, and since that time he has
established branch stores at No. 36 Allen stre, t,
and No. 160 Park avenue, keeping a fine stock
of groceries ard meat, vegetables and fruits, at
each place, and commanding much of the best
trade in the city.

In 1886 Mr. McNamara married Miss Anna
Spain, daughter of John Spain, of Torrington,
Conn, and five children have blessed this union:
John, Sarah. Elizabeth, William, and Charles.
The family is identified with the Catholic Church
at Bridgeport, and Mr. McNamara is also a men

*dent in Newtown Academy The family is ber of various social orders, including the Knights
dentified with the Congregational Church of of Columbus and the '98 Club. Politically he is
Newtown, of which Mr. Taylor is a prominent a Democrat, and he has taken an active share
member.

in partisan work, serving as a delegate to several
69
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medicine with his father and practiced for some
me, and then et gaged in the manufacture of

Irving Gerry was born September 12, 1860,
at Sudbury, Mass., and spent his boyhood in

wine, cider and vinegar.

He married Annie

Orange, N. J., where he attended the public

–, and their children were Elijah, our sub
ject, and Charles, now deceased
Eijah Middlebrook spent the days of his boy
h (d and youth in Long Hill, and has since en
gaged in a general trucking business, which has
proved quite lucrative. He was married in Mon
ree to Miss Mary Elizabeth Sherman, a daughter

schools, including the high school. When about
eighteen years old he began his business career
by keeping books for his father, who was then in

of Fre 'erick Sherman, and five children have

tlessed this union:

Charles Stephen, who mar

ned Miss Alice Bradley; John Theophilus and
E.;ah, Jr., ice dealers in Bridgeport, Mary Com
fort, and Robert B.

The family are well-liked
ard respected, and are ranked among the sub
stantial residents of Trum, bu!!.

the wholesale commission business at Newark,

N. J. After several years in this work Mr. Gerry
became a traveling salesman for a firm of patent
leather manufacturers at Newburyport, Mass.,
with whom he remained for some time, finally
removing to Danbury, where he learned the hat
ter's trade with E. A. Mallory. Two years in

that factory gave him a thorough knowledge of
the business, and on leaving he found employ
ment with Nicholas & Hine.

After their failure

he entered the factory of Byron Dexter, who,
seeing his ability and trustworthiness, placed

him in charge as superintendent.
RVING GERRY., of Ilanbury, is a man whose
ability and integrity especially fit him for
Places of trust, and for some years he has been
connected with the hat industry, as the repre
sentative of Byron I exter, of Ilanbury, having
control of his interests in the hat business, and his

judgment is an a knowledged factor in the man
are ment of the well-known firm with which he is
:dentified.
Mr

Gerry comes of good New H. tig' and stock,

tracing his descent in the paternal line to one of
**o brothers,who came from England at an early

day and located in Massachusetts, one choosing
the northern part and the other the southern.
These two were the progenitors of various
branches of the Gerry family in this country.

David Gerry, our subject's great-grandfather,
II.afried

Lucy

Thompson, and

their

son,

Charles, our subject's grandfather, married
Qrissa Haynes, daughter of Capt. Israel and
Sarah (Jewell, Haynes. Her father earned
his title in the militia, and he was prominent in

the Political movements of his time. serving as a
member of the Massachusetts Legislature. He
mentioned in Henry Wilson's “History of
Massachusetts" as having been chiefly instru
'ental in the election of Charles Sumner to the

'ited States senate

Mr. Gerry's

next position was with T. Brothwell & Co. as the
representative of the widow of Mr. Brothwell,

and he filled this responsible post until the
business was suspended. The following year he
spent at Bethel, and he then returned to Dan
bury to take his present position.
Mr. Gerry is too fully occupied with business

cares to have any aspirations for public office,
but he is an ardent Republican and takes an ac
tive interest in local affairs. He married Miss
Annie M. Johnston, a native of London, Eng
land, who, at the time of her marriage, was re

siding at Kansas City, Mo., with her parents,
Lawrence and Martha Johnston. No children
were born to this union. Mr Gerry and his wife
are prominent members of the First Congrega
tional Church at Danbury, and socially he is
identified with Union Lodge, F. & A. M.

C. BENJAMIN, a prominent business
J OHN
man of Bridgeport, is a representative of one
of our most distinguished families. His des
cent is traced back to the time of William the
Conqueror to Walter de Lacey, Great Baron
(1074), who was of Norman blood. The line was

continued through Roger de Lacy (1095), Ilbert

Israel H. Gerry, our de Lacy (1137), and John de Lacy (1222), but in

subject's father, was born April 12, 1833, and

Gertrude, Josephine, Florence and Russell. Our
*ject's father has a daughter by another mar

the latter's day the confederacy of Barons was
dissolved by Henry III, and merged into what
has since been known as “landed gentry.” After
1222 the Barons de Lacy are found in Hertford
shire as landed gentry of Beryton of Stoke Lacey.
Later they adopted Beryton or Berington as a
patronymic, and about 1494 the name of this
branch of the family became changed to Benja
min. The coat of arms now used by both

*ge-Miss Edna Kingingham.

branches of the family is supposed to have been

* many years was in the commission business

"New York City, where he still resides.

He

married Miss Josephine M. Packard, who was
born in Brockton, Mass , daughter of Nathaniel
R. and Mary (Warren) Packard, and died leav
"g six children: Elbridge, Irving tour subject,

22. C2%.

(22.

24.

6.2° 2.
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on Tremont street, Boston.

He was pastor of

ferred the duties of private life.

In the old days,

the First Church of Christ in Boston at the time

when the militia

of his death.

lieutenant of the company at Greenwich. In
1893 he erected a handsome home on the corner

The mother of Mr. Webb, Sally

(Raymond) Webb, was the daughter of Samuel
and Clarissa (Davenport) Raymond, and it is
through her that the descent from the Davenport
family is traced; the mother lived to the remarka
ble age of one hundred and four years. Mr.
Webb's paternal grandfather and great-grand
father were both named Nathaniel Webb. John
Webb, his father, was a farmer and a lifelong
resident of Stamford. He died at the age of
seventy-two years. He had two sons, Nathaniel
and Henry, the former of whom removed to Cal
ifornia in 1856, and some years later to the Terri
tory of Washington, now residing at Walla
Walla; he has a massed a fortune in sheep and
wheat.

Henry Webb spent his early days on his
father's farm, and in his boyhood enjoyed the
educational advantages of the old Roxbury
school at Stamford. As a boy he did not take
very kindly to books, for he was a youth of ac

flourished, Mr. Webb was

of Putnam avenue and Field Point road, and in

1897 he built another substantial residence ad
joining; he is also the owner of much business
property.

Mr. Webb is a practical business man, gifted
with that power which can foresee the value of
commercial enterprises. His judgment is excel
lent, and he makes up his mind quickly and
seldom errs. He has been associated in many
undertakings, some of which were quite original
with him, and no better tribute to his keen

sagacity need be paid than the mention of these
continued business successes. After his long and
eventful business life, no name in the community
stands higher than his. He has never been

found wanting in public spirit, and he enjoys
the complete confidence and esteem of his fel
low men.

tion rather than of the schools, and the active

affairs of life were of the greatest interest to him.
He remained on his father's farm until after he

attained his majority, and in 1860 he came to
Greenwich and entered into business, making his
first independent venture in 1863 by establishing
a coal business along the Steamboat road. After

J

rOSEPH

M. MERRITT, one of the wide

awake and prosperous citizens of Greenwich,
|
and one who has been prominently identified
with the development of the town, particularly
with the section in the vicinity of the depot, is
| the descendant of an old English family which

an experience of some time as an individual | over two centuries ago was prominent in the City
dealer, he formed a partnership, from which he

later retired.

In 1876 Mr. Webb purchased the

ice business of the town.

The ice crop that

of New York, and for years since has contributed
largely to the personnel of its enterprising mer

chants.

This family is of English origin, and in

year was a complete failure, and ice was im
ported from Norway at great cost, being trans

this country is traced back to William Merritt,

ferred at New York to a coast boat and so de
livered to the consumers. This business so in

| Our subject is eighth in lineal descent from this

creased under the management of Mr. Webb

| William, (2) John (called “Major"), (3) Caleb,

that it soon demanded his entire attention.

In

1880 he purchased the Theodore H. Mead farm,
adjoining Put's Hill, which included a ten-acre
pond, the source of his ice supply, and he con
tinued in the ice business until 1887.

He now

who was mayor of New York from 1696 to 1698.
early mayor of the metropolis, as follows: (1)
(4) Daniel, (5) Ebenezer, (6) Capt. Daniel, (7)
Joseph G., (8) our subject.
William Merritt, the early mayor of New
York, died in 1708.

His wife was Margery;

among his children was John, who was called

enjoys a life of comparative ease which has been

Major.

honorably won by his many years of enterprising

ship. Westchester Co., N. Y.

and successful labor.
In November, 1866, Mr. Webb was married

named Mary, and their family of ten children

to a daughter of Col. Thomas A. and Hannah
(Seaman) Mead, a sketch of which family ap
pears elsewhere in this volume. Mr. Webb has

John, Phoebe, Amy, Ruth, Mary and Hannah.

one son, who bears the family name of Nathaniel.

This John Merritt lived in Rye town
His wife was

was as follows: Daniel, Caleb, Nathan, Thomas,

Major John Merritt by his will left a plot of
ground (half an acre) in King Street to be used
as a cemetery. Of the ten children of “Major"

Church, and in politics is an ardent Republican.
He has never lacked in interest for party success,

John, there was Caleb, whose second son was
Daniel, born August 17, 1742, and who, April 20,
1703, married Rebecca Sherwood, Caleb Mer

but the offices within the gift of his party have
never appealed to him, for he has always pre

the great-grandfather of our subject, was born at

Henry Webb is a member of the Congregational

ritt died July 15, 1782. Capt Ebenezer Merritt,
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184',

to

Mat...; a
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\\ a,t,

who

in in New York City. Jay 4, 18-7,

da ...hter

of

liv:1, an

and S ; he

l

Wait,

M. : a S ded in New York ( it v I ever, ber
... is .
The . . h....: ten were a' to ::, in New

Y. : * (ity, ther names an da's
"h:
(1)
Jane Ket" to a to In April 4, 184*, r* - F -rence
Ma: a, Aur:st 20, 1 > *t, ded At:1 st 2, 1850,
J.- : h his sty, July 7, 1854, died A., “t 0.
18:4 ("f these, Jane K Studwell married it::st,
F: , rick W. He, of New York City, I “en.'..er
5, 1* :
T be it children were
Jose; h 1'... born
in New York. March 1, 1 × 7, ded (), to £er 10,
1:

... ( ...ra N , born in New Yor. A., 1st 28,

***

(tare.

He cher, born April 18, 18:o,

F. tent e \! at'da, b. In November 25, 18; 1. died
Ja:...ary - 3, 18; : Cara Nat:he W. " was nar
I. : Never... er 3, 1887, to Ch. , , , s F. J. ". . .ied,
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1884, died October 5, 1884; Howard. July 28,
1885, Sarah Russing, April 8, 1887; Clifford, Au
Pust 4, 1892, died January 3, 1893; Eugene
Bogart, April 2, 1895.

Solomon Studwell, son of Joseph, and brother
of Richard and Joseph Studwell, was born Octo
ber 9, 1784.
For his first wife he married.

November 3, 1805. Esther Rich, who died June
30, 1849. Their children: Capt. Charles, born
September 12, 1806, died December 31, 1868;

and Joseph, born February 11, 1808, died Octo
ber 8, 1808
Capt. Charles Studwell was mar
tied February 12, 1834, to Margaret Bunker, who

was born July 1, 1809, and died in 1860, aged
fifty years, eight months. Their children: Fsther
Ann, Charles E. and Mary E. Of these, Esther

Ann, born June 20, 1835, married George Seely
now of New Canaan), who was born June 15,

( ... . . ... r ( - ar.

1830. Names and dates of birth of their chil
dren: John W., born April 15, 1855; George E.,

! . In N. ver, ber 2, 1888, Walter || “ ph. born

born January 9, 1859, Mott O., born January 17,

J.: e 8, 1- . Afted Studwell, 1. In January 3,

1861; Annie H., born October 17, 1864; and
Clinton F., born February 12, 1870. Charles E.
Studwell (above), born March 16, 1838, is now
living at Mianus, Conn. He was twice married,

who was born at North branch. N \ , lov zo,
| \f

*

I : * if th:1en

* ** *

1* > .

and l ster I ranklin, torn March 22, 1894.
Charles B. Wolfe, “n of Frederick and lane R.
(Studwell \\ ,'!e, was n.arried at Milt, n, N. Y. ,

March 30, 18.2, to Annice Luran, who was born

and for his first wife wedded Caroline L. June,

I even.ber 28, 187 -

and for his second, Susan W. Owen.

I heir children

Forence,

* In November 8, 1893, and Charles, born Au

He had

six children, namely: Carrie J., Margaret B.,
Mamie H., Berthal. Charles Wesley and Earn

Jane R. Stu' we!! We'le triar
fied (second). August , 1875, James B Atwater,
* .0 was torn July 25, 1848, and died Aur:st 9,
*** Their children: Anita, b, tr. 1" (ember 3,

est, all now deceased. Mary E. Studwell, sister
of Charles L., was born June 26, 1842, married

*76, H-at Studwell, b in March 3, 18%. died

dren, namely: Mary Emma, who married Frank

March 4. 1 * , , , H. 1:1 ene S., b. In March 28. 1880;

L. Stevens, of Greenwich, Conn.; Blanche Viola,
who married William Van Wagoner, of Syracuse,

£"t 14, 1 ***.

William B., born lune 20, 1881, and Jennie R.
Studwell, born 10 center 10, 188: Anita At
*** married Oscar Ayers, Jan...ary 9, 18.2, and
had two children Anita, born 1 - ".ber 27,
*94, and Herbert, born Se; ten.ber 5, 18"
Sarah Mead Studwell, fifth ch'id of Joseph

and Rebecca Mead Studwell, was born in Bed
ford, West ster Co., N. Y., August 26, 1818.

She married

eter C.

Hyu-s, 1.g. of Mt. E. sco, N.

Y., in 1877, who died October 2, 18.1

George Hanford studwell was turn in Bed

ford, N.Y., March 17, 1 & 2C.

He married. Oc

to er 18. 1 * : , Stean Wyckoff livie, daughter
of Zenas Hyde, of Brooklyn, N. Y. He died

in 1862 Alexander Marshall, and had three chil

N. Y.; and Irene, who married Clarendon New
nan, also of Syracuse, New York.
For his second wife Solomon Studwell mar
tied, May 14, 1810, Fanny Smith, who was born
March 24.

* * * *

The names and dates of birth,

etc., of their children:

(1) Delia Ann, born No
ven.ber 1, 1811, married Charles Guthrie; (2)
Capt. Henry F. born July 22, 1813, died May

24, 1884; (3) Nelson, born July 25, 1815, died
February 18, 1881; (4) George O., born Decem

ber 3, 1817; (5) Esther Jane, born February 11,
1820, died December –, 1889; (6) Frances,
born March 9, 1822; (7) Solomon, born Novem

Oct. ** 10, is . Their children: Harriet, who ber 25, 1824; (8) T. Nelson, born April 22, 1827;
ded in it.'"ncy, Ela Mead, b, rn in Isrooklyn, N. and (9) John Sanford, born February 18, 1830.
- November 29, 1853, was married

November

Of the foregoing: (1) Delia Ann married Francis

§: "... s. by Revs. Dr. How and and Dr. Parker Dunn, children: Lester, Wilbur, Mabel, Edna
Morgan, to Europe B part Sanger, of New York
City, N.," * * and dates of birth of the ir children:
George Studwell, September 4, 18; 4. Ela Maria,
June 8, 1877; Schuyler, October 22, 1879, Elsie
Bogart, July 6, 1881; Douglas Hyde, January 28,

and Helen. (2) Capt. Henry F. was married
September 30, 1839, to Amanda Barnacutt, who

was born June 22, 1813, and died March 9,
1872. Their children: (a) William H., born
May 29, 1843, died September 4, 1894 (he mar
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ters—Alice, Edith and Ethel; John W., born De
cember 2, 1850, married Sarah Marshall, daugh

Rye, N. Y., and with his partner, Robert Sloat,
erected some of the best dwellings there, includ

ter of Newcomb Marshall, and had one child;

ing the building for Episcopal Christ Church in

Mary E., born March 18, 1857; and Belle, wife
of Ellsworth Finney. (e) Polly Ann married

1850, of which Society he and his wife were
members. In 1869 he returned to Stamford,
where his remaining days were spent, his death
occurring November 13, 1884. He was held
in high esteem among his acquaintances for his
excellent qualities of character.
In the year 1833 Calvin Studwell was mar
ried to Miss Esther Gedney, who was born De
cember 13, 1813, at Rye, N.Y. (where her fam
ily has long been prominent), and died in Stam

John Ruckels, and had children: Elizabeth,
Mary E. and John.

(h) Alanson married Eliza

Reynolds, and had children: Theodore, who mar
ried, and had one daughter, Lydia; Emily, who
married, and had one daughter, Anna; and Sarah,

who married Theodore Smith. (5) Hannah
Studwell, sister of Drake Studwell (above), mar
ried Elijah Scofield, and had children as follows:

ford, June 7, 1881, the remains of both her and

Samuel, Delia (wife of David Knapp), David,
Mary (wife of William Watson Webb), and Bet
sey (wife of George Patterson).
(6) Betsey
Studwell, youngest sister of Drake Studwell

|
|

1856; her only child died the same year. (2)
Augusta V., born January 13, 1839, married

(above), married J. Tucker.
VI. JAMES STUDwELL, born in 1780 in Stam
ford, made his home there. He died in 1838,
and was buried in Riverbank. About 1 So? he
married Mary Scofield, who survived him with

six children:

(1) Julia, born in 1807 (she died,

and her remains now rest in the cemetery at
Banksville), married Stephen Finch, but had no
children
(2) Calvin is mentioned more fully

below.

her husband being buried at Rye. Their chil
dren: (1) Emily L., born March 6, 1837, mar
ried Stephen Barry, of Rye, where she died in

|

William W. Studwell, and had three children: (a)
Bradford, born February 2, 1866, died October

21, 1866; (b) Laura E., October 4, 1867, mar
ried, March 20, 1888, to Arthur G. Jessup, has
one daughter, Edith H., born January 14, 1889,
and (c) Henry Albert, born August 4, 1874, mar
ried Irene Bush, February 1, 1899.

(3) Cyrena

(3) Mary, born in 1809, married John J., born August 14, 1840, married David Avery,

Austin, and died leaving no children. (4) larvis, born September 23, 1820, died August 23,
1852, married Althea Adams; his children: (a)

of New Canaan, and has two children: Alice M.,

born February 27, 1878, and Lester S., born
August 14, 1881. (4) John C., born February
1 O, 1844, died unmarried, February 5, 1872. (5)

George H., born March 10, 1849, married Mary
De Tour, and is now living in Hackensack, | Sarah M., born July 25, 1845, married Leonard

N. J.

(He has been in the machine business for

some time, is of an inventive turn of mind, and

Sloat (now deceased), and had the following
children: (a) Jessie L., born October 28, 1868,
married, December 12, 1893, to William Louden,

has made many useful articles for the present
and coming generations; he is the inventor of a
machine for cutting felt and velvet for dress bind

(b) Robert C., born October 4, 1870, married in

ings); his children:

Florence, born February 4,

January, 1895, to Miss May Ritch, and has two

1872, married Julius S. Greenow, and has one
child, Mildred T., born September 17, 1898; and

children—Clarence and Leon; (c) Albert, de
ceased in infancy; (d) Charles B., born February
15, 1874, died February 13, 1899; (e) Irena M.,
born February 14, 1876, married Charles Clark
in April, 1899; and (f) Leonard, born July
26, 1879. (6) James Willette is fully spoken

George, born July 19, 1875. (b) Harriet, born
May 5, 1845, died 1886; married Mr. Montes,
and they had one son, Harry, born April 16,

1866. (c) Edward H., born 1852, died 1853.
(5) Jehiel, who never married, died in Stamford
and was buried there.

(6) Samantha, single,

born in 1824, died at her home in Stamford, June
20, 1898; she had in her possession a copper ket
tle, also a bucket made of ash wood, which be

longed to Anthony Studwell, and though in use
long before the Revolutionary war they are still
in a good state of preservation.

has a son, Leland H., born October 14, 1894;

of farther on. (7) David W., born December
27, 1849, is a resident of Stamford. He is a car

penter and builder by occupation, and along with
his brother James W., from 1880 to 1891, did a
prosperous business; he is now living in his nice
home on Hoyt street, Stamford. He married
Miss Alveline A. French, of Otego, N.Y., and

has a son, Royden F., born June 9, 1881. (8)

VII. CALVIN STUDw ELL, born in the town of

Mary A., born February 22, 1852, married Ben
jamin B. Avery, and died July 2, 1893. She had
the following children: Annie L., born February
apprenticeship with Thomas Dixon, of Stam 4, 1876, died November 24, 1887; Stuart B.,

Stamford, Conn., June 3, 1811, during his youth
learned the carpenter's trade there, serving an
ford.

Later he was for many years a builder at

born July 8, 1880; Leland R., born March 28,

*/

/*
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iams, and a daughter of John Williams, who was

some time.

one of the prominent business men of Rhode
Island in his day, owning ships which ran be
tween America and the East Indies, serving as

on his return from the Bermuda Islands, and

president of a bank and carrying on general mer
chandising. He also owned a large tract of land
at Newport. Of his sons, Thomas was president
of a bank at Warren, R. J.; John was president
of the Eagle Bank in Boston; and Richard was
at the head of a bank in Newport. Samuel J. and
Mary C. Marsh had the following named children:

He died September 3, 1840, while

was buried at séa. His wife, whose maiden
name was Mary Temple, was of English descent,
and was born in Gardiner, the daughter of Ahio
Temple, a native of Massachusetts. Seven child.
dren were born to Amasa Putnam and his wife:

Amasa, who died at the age of eighteen; Mary,
Mrs. Sumner Simonds; Lucy, Mrs. L. H. Sawin;
Martha, Mrs. Augustus Knowlton; Nancy W.,
wife of our subject; Sarah, Mrs. Amasa

Samuel J., a farmer at Cascade, Iowa, who en

Merritt; and Betsey, Mrs. Jabez L. Beebe. Of

listed in the Union army during the Civil war,
and died in hospital; Sally W., widow of Edward
Barker, of Newport; Phoebe, who died in child
hood; William E., our subject; Phoebe (2), now
deceased, who married Charles Barker, of New

this family the three last named survive.

port; and Edward P., an undertaker in Newport.
Our subject was born February 13, 1828, in
Newport, and was educated in the schools of that

place, at the age of nineteen going to Gardiner,
Mass., where he learned the business of chair

making and painting, serving an apprenticeship

of two years.

In 1850 he went to California by

way of the Isthmus of Panama, and on his arrival
engaged in mining, spending about thirty
months there. In June, 1854, he came to

Bridgeport, and here established himself in busi
ness as a chair manufacturer, but in 1863 he was

obliged to abandon it on account of difficulties
arising through the war, and for some time
following he was employed as a salesman by

Bridgeport firms. At various times he acted
as chief of police, about five years in all,
and in 1869, when the force was reorganized up

on the present lines, his able discharge of duty
having attracted attention, he was appointed
chief, holding the office with the exception of
one year until January 1, 1890. At present he
is engaged in the wholesale cigar business.
Politically Mr. Marsh is a Republican, and
among the other municipal offices which he has
held is that of councilman, to which he was

C#

N. HASKELL, M. D.

The med.

W ical fraternity in this section is composed of
an exceptionally gifted class of men, and this
well-known physician of Bridgeport may well
take pride in the high standing which he has won

in the profession. His preparatory course, in
cluding a study of the principles of both the
Homeopathic and Allopathic schools, together
with extended observation in hospital wards, has
given him a practical knowledge obtainable in no
other way.
Doctor Haskell was born May 11, 1862, at

Woodstock, Vt., and in the paternal line is of
English descent. It is a fact that the Haskell
family can trace its ancestry, and can prove it,
for more than one thousand years, and this the
Queen of England can not do.

There have been

few geniuses among them, but there have been
strong, faithful and honest men and women, from

the time when Oseytel, the Saxon bishop, beard
ed his King in favor of the Witenagemote; from
the time when Roget de Haskell, at the battle of
Hastings, dashed forward, and, amid a shower
of the enemy's arrows, secured and brought to
William, the Conqueror, who was exhausted from

lack of food, the fruit from an apple tree which
stood near the line of Harold the Great, the

enemy; from the time Ordegar Haskell trained

Socially he and his family are

with Cromwell's 11 onsides on the fens of Lin

prominent, and for thirty years he has been a

colnshire; from the time when Surrey Haskell

member of St. John's Lodge, No. 4, F. & A. M.,

flashed his sword for Prince Charles; from the

and the I. O. O. F., at Bridgeport.
On May 22. 1850, Mr. Marsh married Miss

time when William, Roger and Mark Haskell

elected in 1862.

~

of

landed at Salem in 1632; from the time when
George Washington, in his personal letter, com
plimented Prince Haskell for his courage in the

Revolutionary fame.
Her grandfather, John
Putnam, was born probably in Massachusetts,

no blot upon their record, no shame or disgrace

and Amasa Putnam, her father, was a native of

attached to the name.

Gardiner, where he engaged in farming in early
manhood. Later he engaged in shoemaking

The Doctor is a direct descendant of William
Haskell, one of the three brothers who came to

and the manufacture of chairs, removing to Bos

this country from England in 1632 and located
in Gloucester, Mass. His grandfather, Nahum

Nancy W. Putnam, a native of Gardiner, Mass.,
and a

descendant

of

General

Putnam,

ton, where he followed the latter business for

Revolution; from that time to this there has been

(-A
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cemetery of the Congregational Church at Green
wich, of which he was a member.

therefrom.

After his graduation he returned to

He was a

| Stamford, and there located in the practice of his

Republican politically.
Mr. Mead married Abi
gail Selleck, who was born in Greenwich town
ship, daughter of Sands Selleck, and seven chil
dren came to their marriage, viz.: Henry C.,

profession. He was soon chosen health officer
of the city, and has very acceptably discharged

the duties of the position.

who is a farmer in Greenwich; Elsie, deceased
wife of Abram Close: Samuel, who has a butcher

and grocery business at Five Mile River, Fair
field county; Emeline, Mrs. Isaac Wilson, of
Greenwich township; A. L.; William E., a

ambitious, there is no doubt but that his reward

will come. He is a genial and sociable, and
popular with the masses.
Doctor Rowell is the keeper of Wampum of

farmer of Greenwich; and Frederick B., of Five

Mile River.

He is also at this

time post surgeon of the militia at this point.
He is a bright, talented, young man, just on the
threshold of his professional career with a record
yet to be made; but untiring, studious, and

The mother, now aged seventy

Powahay Tribe No. 33, Powahay Hay Loft of

years, is passing her declining years on the
homestead with her son, our subject.

the order of Red Men.

A. L. Mead, whose name introduces these |

He is Vice Chancellor of

Excelsior Lodge No. 49, K. of P.

He is also a

lines, was born October 22, 1859, on his present
farm, and here he has passed his entire life,
attending the district schools in his, early boy
hood. For one year he was a pupil in Green
wich Academy under Professor Webster, receiv
ing altogether a good practical education. He

|

member of Union Lodge, F. & A. M.

commenced the earnest work of life at rather an

| Ireland, having been born August 1, 1832, in

i
-

|

E'

DUFFY, one of the prosperous

II./ mechanics and extensive real-estate owners
of Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn., is a native o

early age, and has always been an energetic | County Monaghan.

worker, progressive in every sense of the word,

His father, also named Ed
ward, was also born in County Monaghan, and

and one of those citizens whose labors count in the

was a farmer and linen weaver by occupation; at
one time he was also engaged as a contractor.
acres of the old home farm, and in addition to his | The mother's name was Margaret Connolly.
necessarily extensive farming interests is engaged
Mr. Duffy lived in his native country until
advancement of the community.

He owns 175

in stock dealing, and, since 1890, in the dairy
business.

His herd consists of from fifteen to

twenty years of age, receiving his education in
the National schools of the neighborhood of his

twenty cows, and he wholesales the milk, adding

home.

considerably to his income by this profitable
enterprise.

Stamford, and here obtained employment with
the Stamford Manufacturing Company, in their

Mr. Mead has been twice Inarried.

On his arrival in America he came to

His first

factory at the Cove, where he remained continu

wife was Miss Mary E. Wishart, of North Castle

death he wedded Miss Martha Worden, of North

ously from July, 1852, to August, 1869. By
steady industry, thrift and economy, he had man.
aged to accumulate in that time enough capital
to embark in business, and accordingly, in 1869,

Castle, Westchester county, by whom he has
two daughters: Lillian and Grace. Mr. Mead's

he started a retail grocery and liquor store on
the Cove road, which he has ever since con

political symphathies are with the Republican
party, with which he votes in State and National

ducted. The requirements of his increasing
trade, however, had long outgrown the capacity
of that establishment, and in 1890 he opened his
wholesale liquor house at Nos. 34–36 Pacific
street, Stamford, where he does a thriving busi
ness.
In the course of years he has acquired
extensive real-estate holdings there, and he is

township, Westchester Co., N. Y., by whom he
had two sons:

Elmer and Harry.

After her

affairs; in local issues he is non-partisan.

Mrs.

Mead is a member of the Methodist Church.

F. ROWELL, M. D. , the health officer of

J°

Stamford, Fairfield county, is one of the

ranked among the most successful self-made men

youngest physicians of the county.

in the town which has been the scene of his active

Born March 20, 1874, at Dalton, N. H.,
Doctor Rowell is a son of Charles E. Rowell,

business career.

He has been a Democrat ever

since he became a citizen of the United States,

M. D., one of the leading physicians and sur

and has devoted considerable time to public

geons of Stamford. Young Rowell was educated
in the public schools of Stamford. In 1892 he

affairs in his town, for whose advancement and
improvement he is always ready to give his aid

entered the Hahnemann Medical College, Phila

and influence.

delphia, Penn., and in 1895 was graduated

served as tax collector, and for three years as a

For the past eight years he has

/
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to manhood, receiving his education in the public
schools.

At the age of seventeen he began to

work at the hatter's trade receiving $2.50 per
week, and he spent over two years in the estab

lishment of E. M. Sturtevant, after which he
took a contract with the Tweedy Manufacturing
Company, remaining with them for about ten

years.

He then received his present appoint

ment in the police department, the duties of
which he has continued to fill with signal success.
He has also been actively identified with the fire
department, and when but seventeen years old
was elected to membership in the Humane Hose
Company. At twenty-one he was made assistant
for eman, and later was elected foreman, and was

finally chosen chief engineer of the department,
a position which he held for two years. He was
a member of the board of water commissioners

of the borough, and served as chairman of the
committee until Danbury was organized as a
city. He takes an active part in local politics,
being one of the steadfast supporters of the
Democratic party.
Mr. Fisher married Miss Margaret T. Shannon,

daughter of William and Mary (Pendergast)
Shannon, and five children have blessed their

a brother, and in 1834 he built a new residence
fronting on the Huntington road; his death oc
curred there in 1863, when he was seventy-seven
years of age. Like all of his name he was an
excellent citizen, and for many years he was a

prominent member of Trinity Episcopal Church
at Nichols, which he helped to organize at an
early date. Politically he was first a Whig, and
later a Republican, and at one time he repre
sented his town in the State Legislature. In
1833 he was married in Nichols to Miss Nancy
Osborne (born in 1814, died in 1892), a daughter
of Isaac Osborne, a respected resident of that
locality. Our subject was the eldest of their

three children: Cordelia (now deceased) married
Thaddeus H. Blood, of Bridgeport, and had one
son, Frederick C.; Charles S. resides in Monroe,

this county.
David Burr Curtiss was born December 23,
1835, at his present homestead, and during boy
hood attended the public schools of the vicinity
and also a select school. In early manhood he
worked for some time in a saddler's shop, and
later was employed by a carriage-maker, but
after the death of his father he took charge of
the homestead.
He is a progressive farmer,

union: Dennis, Annie, William, and John, who
are still at home, and Margaret, who lived only

keeping well informed upon modern methods,

three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher are both

ical life has no attractions for him, but he is

and is a member of the Stratford Grange.

Polit

members of the Roman Catholic Church, and

interested in local movements of a non-partisan

take keen interest in the welfare of that society.

nature, and is especially active in religious work
as a member of Trinity Episcopal Church at

AVID BURR CURTISS, a leading agri
LM culturist of the town of Trumbull, now oc

On September 27, 1857, Mr. Curtiss was married

Nichols, in which he holds the office of warden.

cupies the old Curtiss homestead, a fine estate

in that church to Miss Eleanor Lewis, daughter
of George T. Lewis, and two children have

near the village of Nichols.

He is a representa

blessed the mnion: Charles Burr and Ella May.

tive of a family well-known and highly respected

The daughter married Frederick A. Curtiss, prin

in this section, and is of the eighth generation

cipal of the schools at Saybrook, Conn., and
they have two sons, John Raymond and Joseph

in descent from William Curtiss, who came from

England in 1632 and settled at Roxbury, Mass.,
where he died two years later. As a genea

Burr.

logical record of the family appears elsewhere,
it will suffice to trace here the line of descent to

(KJALTER STAPLETON, proprietor of the

our subject, which includes William (2), who
located at Stratford in 1639; Zachariah, born

YY

November 14, 1659, who married Hannah
Porter: Zachariah (2), who died in 1748; Mitch
e]], born about 1722; Daniel Mitchell, who was
born at Stratford, January 5, 1755, and made
his home at Nichols; and David, our subject's
father.

Hon.

“Eldorado Café” in Bridgeport, is an

energetic and enterprising young man, who has
won financial success through his own efforts.

Born in Bridgeport, in January, 1865, Mr.
Stapleton is a son of Dennis Stapleton, and a
grandson of James Stapleton, who was a lifelong
resident of County Tipperary, Ireland. Dennis
Stapleton, the father of our subject, who is a

David Curtiss was born in Nichols,

native of County Tipperary, born in 1819, came

February 9, 1786, a son of JDaniel Mitchell Cur

when twenty-eight years of age to America,
locating in Bridgeport, Conn., where he has

tiss and his wife, Huldah (Burr). In early man
hood he engaged in farming at the old home
stead, which was finally divided between him and

since resided.

In his youth he learned the trade

of stationary engineer, and after thirty-two years

4.2% & 42.
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Our subject was born in 1848 in County
Tyrone, Ireland, a son of Edward and Susan

was assigned to the Army of the Potomac, and
he saw much active service, his first serious en

(Mullen) Reynolds, reputable farming people of gagement being at Fredericksburg on the 11th
that locality.

This worthy couple had several

children, but John is the only one now living.
Mr. Reynolds was educated in the schools of
his native land, and at the age of sixteen came to
the United States, where he hoped to find better
business opportunities than his own country
offered.

Soon

after

his arrival in

the New

World he settled in Bridgeport, Conn., and for
some five years was employed driving a grocery
wagon. He then engaged in the grocery busi
ness for his own account at No. 104 N. Washing
ton avenue, where he carried on an extensive

and profitable trade until 1888. On retiring from
that business he bought the liquor store at the
corner of Grand and Main streets formerly owned

by John Bee, and this he conducted at the old
stand, corner of Grand and Main streets, until

1890, when he removed to his present place of
business. Politically Mr. Reynolds affiliates with
the Democratic party.

ATRICK J. DONOVAN.

I

and 12th of December,

1862.

He also took

part in the battles of Chancellorsville and Get
tysburg, being slightly wounded in the leg dur
ing the latter fight, and his regiment was then
sent to New York City to assist in quelling the
great riot there.
Later he was in the battles of
Rappahannock Station, the Wilderness, Cold
Harbor, Spottsylvania, where he was wounded
in the head, and Petersburg, Va., his regiment
being then ordered to Washington to guard that
city against Early's threatened raid.. His next
battle was the famous struggle at Winchester,
and there he was left for dead upon the field,

a bullet going through his right arm and body,
and breaking of a piece of the shoulder blade.
On finding that there was a chance for recovery,

he was taken to a field hospital where he spent
three weeks, and later was transferred to Chest
nut Hill Hospital in Philadelphia, where he re

mained until discharged from the service on June
15, 1865. He enlisted as a private, and for gal
lant conduct at Fredericksburg was promoted to

The brave sons of the rank of corporal.

At the battle of the Wild

Ireland have never been found wanting erness the color sergeant was shot, and Mr. Don

where there was need for gallant fighters in the

cause of freedom, and during the Civil war many
a native of the Emerald Isle marched shoulder
to shoulder with the descendants of Revolution

ary soldiers. The subject of this sketch, a
prominent business man of Bridgeport, won an

honorable record by his courage and daring in
battle, and the story of his life cannot fail to in
terest every true American.
Mr. Donovan was born March 20, 1843, in

County Tipperary, Ireland, where his family has
resided for many generations. James Donovan,
our subject's father, was born and reared in that

county, and in early manhood engaged in farm
ing there, but in 1849 he came to America, lo
cating first in Haydenville, Mass., where he was
employed in a brass foundry. Later he pur
chased a farm near Hampden, Mass., where his
death occurred in 1881. He married Margaret
Hennessey, of County Tipperary, Jreland, and

ovan saved the flag from falling at the risk of his
own life, a feat which was 1ewarded by an ap
pointment to the now vacant post.
On leaving the army Mr. Donovan returned
to Haydenville, but in the fall of 1865 he re
moved to New Britain, Conn., where he was
employed for a year and a half at his trade, that
of a brass worker. In February, 1867, he lo
cated at Bridgeport, and after working ten years

for Belknapp & Burnham, in their brass foundry
on Cannon street, he took charge of the plant
for two years, as foreman of the brass foundry.

He then operated the Belknapp foundry some
four years as foreman for them, and in 1883 he
engaged in the same business on his own account,

establishing his present foundry at No. 125 Rail
road a venue.

He commenced with one or two

men, and has increased his business until he now

employs about fifteen men the year around.
On November 4, 1872, Mr. Donovan was

married in Bridgeport to Miss Catherine A.
Handlon, and their home is brightened by three
children: Alice, Ruth, Frank and John Russell.
ing now the only survivor.
Our subject was six years old when he crossed The family is much esteemed socially, and Mr.
the Atlantic, and his education was chiefly ob Donovan is regarded as one of the representative
tained in the public schools of Haydenville, members of the G. A. R., of his city, having
Mass. At the age of thirteen he began to learn been an active worker in Elias Howe, Jr., Post
the brass worker's trade, which he followed No 3, since 1867, while at the same time he is
until his enlistment in 1862 in Company H, 37th among the oldest members of the order in the
In his business he has been successful,
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry. His regiment city.
had children as follows: John, James, Patrick J.,
Edward, Peter, Mary and Johanna, Patrick be

-
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ter H. lives at Sound

He voted the Democratic

Beach.

Ida Belle died

when one year and five months old.

ticket once, when Jackson was candidate for the

Frank E.

Presidency, and he was an ardent advocate of was killed February 5, 1892, on the railroad at
temperance and a decided Abolitionist, holding | Sound Beach. Mr. Adams died December 25,

positive views on those questions. Though quick
tempered, he was kind-hearted, and he was an
excellent citizen, highly esteemed by all who
knew him.
Samuel Adams was born on the old Adams

:

1885, and his remains were interred in Stamford
cemetery. He was a kind, indulgent father,
and reared a family which is a credit to him and

worthy to inherit his unblemished name. He at
| tended the Baptist Church, to the support of

farm in Greenwich township, and there grew to which he contributed liberally, and in politics
manhood, spending his early years in the usual was a Republican. Mrs. Adams is still living
manner of farmer boys—assisting with the work at on the homestead.
W. G. Adams was born at Sound Beach, on
home and attending district school.
Having
picked up some knowledge of the carpenter's the old Greenwich farm, which has been in the
trade while helping his father, he started out in | Adams family for 125 years, and in the same
life for himself at the age of twenty years, going house where his father's birth occurred. He at
to New York City, where he commenced work at tended school up to the age of eighteen years,
the trade under his brother Aaron.
He lived in
commencing his education in the district school
New York for twenty years, during which time of Sound Beach, and later studying at Stamford.
he became a prosperous contractor and builder, | During this time he had lived with his parents.
but after his mother's death he bought the old but after leaving school he went to New York
homestead, which he occupied for his summer | City, where he entered a broker's office in Wall
home the following year. He then settled on the street, and there he was employed for six years.
farm and devoted the rest of his life to its culti

| At the end of that period he and his brother,

vation and improvement, completely 1 emodeling | Walter, established the Volunteer Rock Drill
the house, erecting new buildings all over the | Company, at Sound Beach, the partnership con
place, and putting up substantial stone walls; the | tinuing for three years, when our subject with:
last named improvement was such a conspicuous drew from the firm, though he is still part owner

of the plant, which is located at Sound Beach

one that he was often called “Stonewall Adams.”

Whatever he undertook was thoroughly done,

Depot.

and he took great pride in the unusually fine ap
pearante of his estate, working incessantly to
keep it in such excellent condition. He occupied
a high place in the regard of his friends and fel
low citizens, and his memory will long be re
spected in this neighborhood. Honest and up
right in all the relations of life, he supposed

pany. In July, 1894, Mr. Adams formed his
present partnership with Jesse Ritch, and they
have since been one of the leading firms of Green.
wich in the grocery and provision line, command

He was formerly treasurer of the com

ing a profitable trade in the town and the sur
rounding country.
Mr. Adams married Miss Carrie R. Bull

others to have the same regard for honor and | winkle, of Mianus, this county, who was born in
principle, and, as is often the case with men of New York City, daughter of Richard and Mary
such nature, was more than once the victim of (Smith) Bullwinkle. They have one child, Vivian.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams have a comfortable home in
unscrupulous persons.
Samuel Adams was first married, in New Greenwich, and another at Sound Beach, where

York City, to Miss Caroline Prescott, who died they reside during the summer months. In re
leaving no children. On May 26, 1852, he wed | ligious connection she is a member of the Uni.
ded Margaret A. Pearsall, who was born Nov versalist Church. Mr. Adams belongs to the
Royal Arcanum, at Greenwich, and he is a mem.
ber of the Amogerone Fire Company of that town.

ember 9, 1823, in New York City, daughter of

Henry and Margaret (Horton) Pearsall, who had
a family of six children—three sons and three
daughters: four grew to maturity–Samuel, Ma
tilda, William and Margaret.

In political sentiment, he is a Republican.

Six children were

born to Mr. and Mrs. Adams, as follows:

How

WOL. JAMES SHERIDAN, of Bridgeport.

ard N., May 17, 1853; Ella G., February 27,

1856: Walter H., October 25, 1859: Ida Belle,

– who until his resignation in August, 1898,
was the commanding officer of the 4th Regi:

December 9, 1861; Frank

ment, Connecticut National Guard, is a native

E., September 4,

1863; W. G., April 11, 1865.

Of these How

ard died April 3, 1896. Ella is the widow of
Judge William Osborn, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Wal

of Ireland, having been born there about the
year 1849.
.

For nearly a third of a century Colonel
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known ree ‘ent of Hethel, and two daughters.

18t, as a representative from the town of Bethel

lva S and Anna L., tr:", ten their house.
Mr.
Fates was 1 ared in the l 1:1 were a 'st faith and he
and his w;!e are active tier. 1s of that ( !, urch.

in the State legislature. He was very precise
and #1 in it in all his business dealings, was a
member of the Congregational Church at Bethel,
and was a strong temperance advocate. His
death occurred June 30, 188c
In the town of Redding, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

Trev are ; ; on, inent in various philanthropic
movements, and "h are members of the hospital
teard
H. : at 11, a y ur su! * * * * * * * 1:1.5ed with
the Mass nic order.
In 1- itical faith he is a
le: ' , rat, as were his father and grandfather

Ebene. et S. Judd was married to Harriet Stowe,

te: te ł.:::1, but in local elect: ns he is inclined

died Ajril 16, 1895.

to vote independently.

dren as follows. Charles S., born July 4, 1827.
ded November 25, 1865; Sarah, born June 5,
1829, died July 1, 1844; Emeline, born February

UI) I) FAMILY, of the town of Hethe'.

In

who was born in Bethel, December 8, 1806, and

To this union came chil

men as the several sul-ests of this sketch, it

17, 1832, married William H. Judson, and died
led emier 25, 1862; Henry C. will be mentioned
presently, Frederick S., born September 14.

pay it.'til into the minds of , i.1 children the im
; :ant is - n that he not and station are the sure

1835, and died October 21, 1859, taught private
school in Hethel, Horace, born February 21,

*rward of jersevering exerti. 1, and that, corn
arri to a red education an abundant experi
**e, “u; ed with hat its of he test industry and

1841, is now pastor of an M. E. Church, at

t!...-:..itting to p. *te titv the memory of such

": " : " ' "...my, the reat “t fortune would be
but a £1 inheritance.
('n A; tıl 4, 1773, was born in the town of

"hel, I airfield Co.. ( . nn., Phine as Judd, who
ded there September 7, 1858. He married
****h Siliman, who was b, in in the town of
airfield, same county, I " " ' ".ber 18, 1782,

Huntington, 1... I. (he served in the Civil war);
Frank A. is spoken of farther on, Sarah Eliza,

born December 31, 1845, died October 27, 1861;
Adeline, born December 14, 1849, died Septem
ber 21, 1863, and Arthur S., born November 27,
1849, 1 sides at Chestnut Ridge, Center District,
Bethe''

Henry C. Judd, the fourth in order of birth

I hev lived on Hoyt's

n the family of children born to F benezer S.
and Harriet (Stowe) Judd, was born in the town
of Bethel October 21, 1833. He spent his boy

lift. in Bethel, where Mr Judd was engaged in

hood days in the Center District of his native

*E. conducting also a reveral store.

When

* \' ung man he taught school for a time.

Chil

town, attending the district school as well as
Anne's Woodman's private school in Bethel. On
September 11, 1850, he was apprenticed to the

*hter of Ebenezer Silānan, and niece of Gen.

“” d Seleck Sillin,an.

* n as follows were born to thern:

Ebenezer

S. of whom special n ention will presently be
made,

Mary Penfield, born lune 13, 1893, died

J." 13, 1821: Eliza, born iecember 23, 1804.
* ed Eli Trowbridge; Julia, b. In November
11, 1806, died April 4, 18, 8. Willis, born Octo
ber 15, 1808, died September 5, 1883 the was

* Frandfather of Leonard and Willis Judd),
****h, born August

- -

- * *

1 & 1 ( , married Elisha

Sirr.ne; Ainon, born July 28, 1812, died Febru
*y 6, 1888; and Julia, i, in January 11, 1814,

'd Fairchild Judd.

hatters trade with Reuben Taylor, in Elmwood
District, Bethel, learning the silk-hat business,
finishing and curling, at which latter branch he

has now worked some thirty years, in part
with Judd & Company, but most of the time with

Judd & Dunning. He is a Republican in politics,
has held the offices of constable and deputy
sheriff for twenty years, and at present is serving

as justice of the peace.

On November 29, 1854, Henry C. Judd was

The mother of these married to liene Taylor, daughter of Asahel B.

ded April 28, 1828, a mem.ber of the Congrega
£nal Church, with which Society she and her
h" and united April 24, 1808, and he held offices
"h. He also served in var, as town offices.
1-tete-er Silliman Judd, the eldest in the
* ***"...entioned family, was born January 21,
'** in the town of Rethe.. where, and on
Hoyt's Hill, he passed his boyhood and youth,

and laura (Gould) Taylor, and six children, as

**ing the schools of the i.e., "...borhood. He
'*** lifelong progressive farmer, his residence

and they have one child–Grace, born July 16,

being

ried Susan Booth,

on Chestnut

Ridge.

A Republican in pol

**, he served his fellow cit...ns faithfully, in

follows, have been born to them: Lucien F.,
born September 12, 1857, married Sarah E.

Camp, and they have two children—Robert Silli
man and Irene; he is a member of Eureka
lodge, F. & A. M.

Frederick S., born July 12,
Harriet Augusta,

1859, died January 22, 1863.

born April 10, 1862, married Reuben J. Signor,
1894.

Eimer Taylor, born June 16, 1866, mar
and they have one

Son,

Edward Booth, born July 5, 1897; they now re
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over the country; he was also engaged in
butchering at Westport.
In 1869 he went to
New York City, where he carried on a commis
sion business in Greenwich street until 1871,
when he returned to Fairfield, and the year fol

and best machinery, the uniform excellence of
the work turned out being a potent factor in se
curing an extensive and profitable trade.
Mr. Collings was born February 13, 1857, at
Leipsic, Kent Co., Del., a son of George W. and

lowing he purchased his present home, which

Mary (Reeves) Collings.

was then a small tract of eighteen acres. Here
he has been successfully engaged in general
farming, and, for the past twenty years, in dis
tilling cider brandy, and by careful management
and prudence in all his dealings he has been en
abled to add to his original purchase until he now
owns nearly sixty-five acres of good land,
acquired by his own efforts. Mr. Sherwood is a
self-made man, and he is respected and admired

born in 1818, at Little Creek Landing, Del., en
listed in the United States navy in 1861, and was
killed at Port Royal, S. C., in April, 1862, while
on picket duty from the United States ship “Sus
quehanna.” His widow, who died May 30, 1894,

by all who know him for the standing he has
gained among the thrifty, substantial citizens of

The father, who was

was born near Burlington, N. J., December 25,
1816, and attained the advanced age of seventy
seven years. In the fall of 1862 she removed to
Philadelphia with her three children, Eva, Mary
and Alfred B., and, the latter being then of an
age to take advantage of the schools at his new

the town. He is popular and well-liked among
his fellow men for his good nature and many
sterling qualities, possessing their confidence
wherever he is known, and this probably ac

home, passed through the Barlow primary school

counts for the fact that he has been chosen to

found employment with the Western Union Tele
graph Company as a messenger boy, and afte:

act as justice of the peace in his town for over

and the Weccacoe grammar school; then took a
two-years' course in the high school. His studies
were cut short at the age of thirteen, when he

thirty years, being at present the oldest justice

nine months in that service he went into the ol

serving in Fairfield. He also filled the office of
assessor for three terms, giving satisfaction to all

fice of the Wiegand Boiler Company in Philadel.

concerned.

Mr. Sherwood was first married to Miss Jane
E. Burr, daughter of Henry Burr, and by her he
had two children:

Glover B., who died at the

phia. There he remained a year, and then spent
a short time in the employ of M. B. Dyot, a

crockery and glass dealer of the same city; but
on the fifteenth anniversary of his birth he took
a position as errand boy for P. Hearst & Co., hat

age of twenty-one years; and Luella, who died

manufacturers, and he has ever since been con

young.

nected with that industry in one capacity of
another. He had been with that company about

The mother died, and was buried in

Oaklawn cemetery, and the father subsequently
wedded Miss Georgia A. Banks, daughter of

Jonathan Banks, of Banks North District.

One

child has come to this union, Mabel, who lives

at home.

Our subject is a stanch Democrat

in political sentiment, but he believes in se
lecting only worthy men for office, and rather
than support a candidate whom he did not con
sider fit for public service he has declined to vote,
even when the nominee was of his own persuasion.

seven months when their superintendent, Will.
iam Porter, started a factory under the firm name
of Porter, Peniston & Co., and Mr. Collings went

with them as an apprentice.

He learned the

trade, and remained with the firm five years,

when they failed, and he then spent several years
in the employ of Simon Porter and others. In
1880 he left Philadelphia to go to Newark, N.J.,
as foreman of the finishing room in Charles
Crossley's factory, and he afterward came to

Danbury, where he worked for Henry Crofut for
LFRED B. COLLINGS, of the Higson &

A

Collings Company, leading hat manufact

a year and a half as a journeyman in the curling
department. During the next three years he

urers at Danbury, has worked his way up from
“the foot of the ladder” to an enviable place

served as assistant foreman of the curling depart

among the business men of his locality. It is
now twenty-five years since he first began work

year and a half in a similar position with T.

in the hat industry, and as at that time every

thing was done by hand he has seen marvelous
changes in the methods of carrying on the busi
ness.

ment for Gardiner & Dudley, and then, after a
Meith & Co., he took charge of the curling room
in John W. Green's shop, of which he was soon
afterward made superintendent. About this time

machinery was being introduced for various

Being himself thoroughly progressive, he

branches of the work, and Mr. Collings, seeing

has always been among the first to accept and

the uniform superiority of the work turned out by
the new methods, urged his employer to take ad
vantage of them, the curling of hats by hydraulic

advocate improvements, as they were devised,

and his present shop is fitted up with the latest

t
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; : - 'te

1:... ::

! . .ar an e-; et al. v notable it: ; reve
( in \! t

( , reen s retire : ent

Horace Greeley.

Later he became interested in

frt in to .81

the drug business, and then in the carriage trade,

ress. Mr ( ; ; I's te:rried to P”…fe hia as
*...; rint. "ent of the curling to in in a factory,

but he finally settled at Newark, N.J., where

m.an: 1 -re of -1.5 and flexible hats is th 1 art
pers are ; ; art... al hatters, and are t?... "...shly

for some years before he retired from business
he conducted the finest drug store in that place.
He is a Republican in politics, having joined that
organization on the dissolution of the Whig party,
and he has long been prominently identified with
the I. O. O. F. He is now an octogenarian,

arre ed as to the value of the “let n n-eth. --

and his estimable wife, whose maiden name was

t it after a year

and a half there he came tack

to I.:::::y in January. 1 & 25, and f : tried his
; : sent

, arreri..p with David H. n for the

I heir

b::Less has steadily increased from the start,
nd new £e, s about three h in red hands em
P. yed.
(*n A ::::st : 1, 1878, Mr. C. ...it is was n ar

Hannah Sanford, has long passed the “three
- one-and-ten"

mark.

She is a member of a

leading family of New Jersey, of English origin,
and her father, Garnaliel Sanford, was a wealthy

1:ed to M - 1 1:th Tavior, who was 1. In in I) en

farmer and

to n, irr and, Atrust 3, 18 t. and cattle to
A" er, a when five years old with her j arents,
Samuel a 4 Martha (Cock) Tay . .
Seven chil

county. Of the seven children born to this wor
thy couple three died in infancy; Miss Ida is at

dren were 1 in of this union
1 ::th and F., sie
It w ne 1 r. 1, 1 r.er of whern (; c.? in the '' ...,d,

mentioned below; Frank is a contractor in New -

milier of

Newfoundland.

Passaic

home; John H., Jr., our subject, is more fully

Water,

ark. N. J., being especially engaged in dock
building, Joseph is a dentist in the same city.

Fran,
and Herbert The family attend the
First ( . 1.1.1 rational Church of 1..n: ury, of

Newark, where he attended the public schools

Eva \\

A.:red, who died in it.'..... y

which Mr. ( ...!!!.ps is a member

Wh:.e. Mr.

John H. Vinson was born May 29, 1854, at
until he reached the age of fourteen.

He then

( * has never taken an active part in je lit

went to New York City to learn the details

irai : " ' ". . nts. He is interested in aii q: -t: ns

of the hat business, and, entering the employ of

“f nat” na; t , to in, and strongly up!: 'ds the

Solley & Seeley, remained six years.

I acy of the Republican party

ing to Newark he formed a partnership with 1.

OHN H Y!NSON, president of the Vinson
Hat ( inpany, at 10anbury, is numbered
an." P the substantial business men of that

Return

H. Parsels, under the name of Vinson & Parsels.
and engaged in the manufacture of hats. The
firm was in business but one year when M1.
Vinson became a traveling salesman to the
same line, and for several years he was ‘‘ on the

city, and the history of his early efforts will

road."

*ubtless is an inspiration to many a youth.
One lesson is distinctly taught, and that is the

ting himself with Holley, Hayes & Co., after

value of a settled

purpose steadily pursued, with

In 1884 he located at Danbury, associa

ward Hayes & Co. Later he and Mr. Hayes
purchased an interest in T. Brothwell's business,

*ut waste of time in experiments in other lines

and, Mr. Hayes withdrawing after three

of work, even though success should be some
what slow in coming

the others continued under the firm name of T.

Mr. Vinson is of German descent, his great
grandfather having been a native of the Father
land, he made his home in New York City in the

interva's afforded by a sea-faring life, and after

his retirement

William Vinson, our subsect's

grandfather, was born and reared in New York

years,

Brothwell & Co., until the death of the senior
partner in 1895. Since that date Mr. Vinson

has carried on the business, changing the name
to the Vinson Hat Company, and notwithstand

ing the hard times he has enjoyed a good trade, in
supplying which he keeps about eighty hands
employed.

‘ity, where he engaged in the gr cery business

In 1875 Mr. Vinson married Miss Hattie Tate,

* * *e, and later he became a targer in New
Jersey His three children were all t in in the

a lady of English descent, whose ancestors lived

metropo's, viz.:
Margaret married Aaron
Swartz, a coal dealer of that city, and both are

£w * *ed. William, who was a clerk in early
life, went to California in 1849 and probably died
there. J. hn H Vinson, Sr.. the vour test, was

the father of our subject. He attended school
in New York ( ity during his youth, and found his
first employment in the new spaper business under

in New York City at an early period, although
the family is now chiefly represented in New Jer
sey. The young wife died three months after her
marriage, and in 1886 Mr. Vinson formed a sec
ond union, marrying her sister, Miss Eudora
Tate, by whom he has had three children: Ade
laide, born August 27, 1889; Margaretha, July

12, 1892; and lia, November 22, 1894. Mr.
Vinson and his wife attend the Presbyterian
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tinuing in the same line of business under the firm
name of Lee & Ketcham. In June, 1895, Mr.
Lee retired, but he retains his connection with
business interests as a director and stockholder

in the Lee Brothers Furniture Company, an ex

tensive and prosperous enterprise.

Politically

he is an ardent Republican, and since locating in

Bridgeport has held numerous official positions,
elective and appointive.

In 1881 he was elected

registrar of the old Sixth ward, being re-elected
to the same post in 1882. In 1885 he was elected

port. This firm, then among the most prominent
in that line of business, was composed of F.

Woodham, James McQueen, of London, Eng
land, and a Mr. Johnson, of Paris, France. Their
manager, William Battersby, is now the head of
the firm of William Battersby & Sons, the well
known hat manufacturers of Stockport. For
seven years and a half Mr. Higson remained with
F. Woodham & Co., acquiring a complete

knowledge of the business, and then he became
superintendent of W. J. Taafe's factory in the
same town. After eight years in this position he

to the board of selectmen, and in 1887 and
1888 he represented the Third ward in the became interested in a commission business in
board of alder men.
In 1889 Mr. Lee was hats at Stockport, and continued in same for his
the candidate of his party for the mayor own account two years, when he began work as a
alty, but was defeated, and during the last | manufacturer under the firm name of D. Higson
term of Mayor Marigold he served fifteen months | & Co. A few years later he decided to come to
as fire commissioner, resigning at the end of that America to establish a jobbing trade in hats, and
time. On August 1, 1895, he was appointed to in October, 1889, he landed at New York City
his present office of county commissioner for the from the steamer City of Berlin, of the Inman
term of four years, and he is now serving as secre line. He found the American methods of manu
tary and treasurer of the board. In this incum facture greatly inferior to those of England, and
bency he displays the same tact and acumen instead of carrying out his original plan he began
which brought him success in business life, and to introduce improvements in different factories

his services have met with the unqualified ap
proval of the people, irrespective of party ties.
Socially Mr. Lee is identified with numerous

whose progressive owners desired to put his ideas
into operation. The first man to make such an
arrangement with him was Mr. Brown, of Dicker

organizations, including the Ancient Order of

son & Brown, Kosciusko street, Brooklyn, N.Y.,

Essenes; the Sea Side Club; Seaside Court of

and after introducing his system in their shop he

Foresters; St. John's Lodge, F. & A. M., and

| spent about two years as superintendent of the

Jerusalem Chapter, while his attainments as a | stiff-hat department in the factory of H. H.
historian have made him a valued member of the | Haelofs & Co., Twelfth and Brown streets, Phil
Bridgeport Historical Society and the Connecti adelphia, and one year in the same capacity with
cut Historical Association.
John B. Stetson & Co., Philadelphia. He then
came to Danbury and had charge of Crofut &
| White's shop for a year, during which he inaugu
HIGSON, a well-known resident of rated similar improvements there. On leaving
ID Danbury, was born December 29, 1855, at that firm in 1894, he organized the business he
Stockport, England, where his ancestors have had was lately connected with, and so rapidly has
their home for generations. The late Giles Hig their business increased that their factory on Rail
son, our subject's father, who was born there, | road avenue, which employed about three hun
died in March, 1895, and the mother, Jane (Bur dred hands, was unable to fill all their orders.
gess) Higson, a native of Adlington, England, is | They were the sole manufacturers in America of
still living at Stockport. They had six children: | the noted velvet pile-finish hats, for which the
Sarah Jane, David, Elizabeth Ann, Charles, | well-known firm of E. V. Connett & Co., of New
York City, became the exclusive selling agents.
George, and Kate.
The schools of his native town afforded Mr.
In March, 1879, Mr. Higson was united in
Higson, our subject, his educational opportuni marriage with Miss Lucy Elizabeth Bayley,

D'

ties, and he was in the grammar school when he

daughter of John and Sarah (Shawcross) Bayley,

gave up his studies at the age of thirteen to take the former of whom was employed during the
a position as clerk in the correspondence office of greater portion of his life as superintendent of
the London & Northwestern Railway Company. | large cotton mills in different parts of England.
He had already determined to learn the hatter's Mrs. Higson was one of a family of ten children.
trade, but as he was not old enough to enter upon | The Higson residence at No. 6 Stevens street,
an apprenticeship, he continued his work for the | Danbury, is a pleasant one, and Mr. Higson and
railway company for a year, and then entered the his wife are prominent in social life and in the
hat factory of F. Woodham & Co., of Stock | work of the Unitarian Church at Danbury,
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. . . . . . . . . * r * r * M - ?..." . . .e I'-'. >: evens,
w
w of > ... .sh I
re.e.,
I he v had six
... :: n, 1...".e.,
>er a sh 15 . . In Nove" ber

*
3c.
1: ..., d. 4 February 16, 1831; Samuel T
brm November 18, 1: . . . ded lanuary 15, 18 : ,

• *

*

} : e. e. er and M's '...'...' ... , t w 1:... ( ; wh: n, the at

ter died in

1, ...'... d.

5. ded May

1,

8, 1 *-*.

1. . .a. b. In May 12,
1 * ::s, t, rn Sep

ten er 6, 1778, died At , et 13, 1825
H., i.e. et Harnum., the
tar, 'father of our
*

*

s: ect, was . . n in New

airfield, October 31,
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and an extensive producer of petroleum. (He was
!... merly a noted oil operator.)
The patriotic zeal of Homer B. Barnum and
his sons is well described in an article in the Va

:1, na/ Keview of Washington, D. C., entitled
“A Fighting Family. A Father and Five Sons
in the Army " The writer says:
“Mr. Editor.–The following extract from the

I rovidence (R. I.) Press of October, 1862, is
furnished by a loanbury correspondent: Among
the numerous volunteers from Danbury is an old

1; -, and died (), 1 },er 4, 184*... having been a
!. It'.er thr (*, *ut 11:... I fe
by his first wife,

m.an named Homer B. Barnum and five sons.

H. tsey, daughter of Capt H. akitn Nash, of
W.:t, n, this c. :nty, he had “rht children, viz :
Amy b, rn May 10, 18.1, died May 14, 1830,
* . . . . died Septem
1 wrer, b. In H . . tuary :

in this region.

-

14,

18; 5. A 1.a.s.. . . ed At-l's! 2: .

1: * ,,

H et B . . at subjects father, his race, Flia, in
N. : "ed in 1st - in the Civil war, Harvey, and
} . . . . e., }:

more patriotic fighting family is not to be found
If the sons fight as well as the

father they will do their share toward crushing

out the Rebellion.

The father, who is nearly

*

*-

1 *:

A

died Nov. 1,1-er 9, 1880.

The

*** * * wife of I be 1.e. et

15, 11...m was Rebec ( a

M. ad, daughter of R. v

Uriah and Rebecca

sixty years of age, passed himself off to the mus
tering cf: cer as forty-four, and was mustered in

over a year ago, and as a member of Company
A, 11th (onnecticut, has since followed in the
division of the brave Burnside. At the battle of
Antietarn he was on the skirmish line at the

Their chil

stone bridge, and was stationed behind a post,
and did not leave his position until he had emp

Gerre , t , ; tı June 23, 1818, died
lchn.
in May 31, 1821, died
March 21, 18: t , 1 titler M., b. In January 10,

an old experienced fox hunter, it may be pre

M. ad

She died March 9, 18; 5.

'en were
July 2, 1 * >

..

***", a farmer, new

#vity retired at No.

Main street. Danbury
H. ther B. F. at nuti,
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or sub-sect's father, was

*n May 1 c. 18.4, at New airfield, and on
September 8, 1830, 1,..., , , d Miss Eliza Foote, a
native of Newtown, 1. In February 27, 1812.
She was a daughter of Philo and Pho be Foote,
and her family was e of the first to settle at
Newtown. After his 1...."...re Homer B. bar
"...in settled upon a far in in New Fairfield, where
he followed the occu) at n of a stone mason,
and also worked as a comb maker. He was a
"an of remarkable force of character, as was
shown

by his fallant s...; ; ; t of the government

*ing the Civil war. in which he lost his life

tied his Sharp's rifle fifty-nine times.

As he is

•urned that few, if any, of his shots were wasted.

He had one narrow escape. Soon after seating
himself he discovered a hole in the post opposite
his he art, reaching outside the post he put in a
stone and went to work again. In a few min
utes the stone covering the hole was shattered

by a ball from a Rebel sharpshooter, pieces of
the stone and ball falling through into his lap.
but the old hero's time had not come yet. He
coolly closed up as before and resumed his labors.
A number of gentlemen, learning the facts of the

devotion of the family to our cause, yesterday
quietly made a donation visit to the mother and
1 training son, and left goods and money to the

amount of over $50 as a slight token of their ap

# *rty, and with his five - is enlisted in the

preciation of the sacrifice of this household. It
was well deserved. May all the worthy heroes
of our grand, noble army be remembered and

" n army, their record

rewarded.

He was one of the first to , in the Republican
ing given below. His

**te, who died October 12, 1867, bore him six
* * William A. b. In August 24, 1834, is a

“As a sequel to the above I will give a brief
sketch of the service of this patriotic family dur

*er at Cannon station, this county, Theo ing the war. The father, Homer B. Barnum,
dore H., born June 10, 1837, died April 18,

*79, Eben L., i. 1 m August 13, 1839, is a
*her and merchant at Ilanbury. George W.

enlisted October 25, 1861, in Company A,
Eleventh Connecticut, and was in all the battles

of the regiment until July 12, 1864, when he was

* the subject projer of this s, etch Frederick C., shot through the head by a sharpshooter and in
"" ("ctober 14, 1843, net a soldiers death on stantly killed in the trenches in front of Peters
* 21, 1863, at la I (orche Crossing, La.,

burg, Va.

His time would have expired October

* Edwin H. born October 28, 1847, is now a

following.

When the regiment veteranized he

**Cessful business n.an of Bradford, Henn., be

offered his services for three years more, but our

"g a director in tanka.g. and other corporations. old surgeon, Doctor Whitcomb, said to him:
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We come thankfully to this re-union
With another year passed away.

D.

BALDWIN, of the well

MM" known firm of McGraw & Baldwin, deal
ers in groceries and provisions at No. 93 White
street, Danbury, is a man who has won success
in life by energetic and persistent effort in his

Oh! joy to the living here with us,
And peace to the dead, we say.
You welcome us so fraternally,

Friendship's stream fiows brightly and clear,

chosen line.

Mr. Baldwin was born October 13, 1856, in

Its waters will bear us forever

Newtown, Conn., and is connected with several

The joy of our visit here.

of the old families of this State. His paternal
grandfather, William Baldwin, who was born
November 28, 1803, and died January 11, 1847,
was married not earlier than 1827 to Miss Eme
line leavenworth, a native of Woodbury, Conn.,
who was born August 14, 1807. The Leaven
worth family is descended from Thomas and
Grace Leavenworth, who were born in England,
and, according to tradition, came to America in
1664, or later, and settled at Woodbury, Conn.
Thomas Leavenworth died there August 3, 1683,
but it is thought that his wife lived until 1715.

Let us pass the hours there togethel
In a glad and fraternal way,

So the good of another re-union
Will linger for many a day.
Nature shows us its complete beauty,
All the flowers and birds are in tune;

'Tis pleasant thus to be assembled
In the rosy month of June.
All hail to the brethren who greet us
All hail to the children of Penn

We hope to be able to meet them
For many a time and again.

They had three children: Thomas; John, who was
The newspaper writers may say it,

still living in 1718; and a daughter, whose name

Philadelphia is awfully slow,
Let them meet in convention of plumbers,
And they will never say it is so.

is not known.

Dr. Thomas Leavenworth,

II.

eldest child of Thomas and Grace Leavenworth,

was born in 1673, probably at Woodbury, but
possibly in England, and died at Ripton, Eng
land, August 4, 1754.

(OHN J. KEARNS, a well-known business

J
*

man of Stamford, Fairfield county, is a na
tive of that town, born in 1855. He is a son

In 1698 he was married

at Stratford, Conn., to Miss Mary Jenkins, daugh
ter of David and Grace Jenkins. She was born
in 1680, and died at Ripton in June, 1768, in her

of Martin Kearns, who was born in Ireland.

eighty-ninth year.

Mr. Kearns attended the public schools of
Stamford in early life, and acquired a good prac
For fifteen years after com
tical education.

of this union, the names, with dates of birth, etc.,

mencing work he was engaged in railroading,
running for some time on the New York, New

Eleven children were born

being as follows: James, September 1, 1699, died
after August 1, 1759; David, October 12, 1701,
died April 10, 175-, Ebenezer, April 7, 1706,

died in 1734; John, November 3, 1708, died in
1783; Zebulon, about 1709, died May 2, 1778,
on a road in Illinois. In 1888 Mr. Kearns com Mark, about 1711, died August 20, 1797; Thomas
menced the retail liquor business in Stamford, died after 1795; Mary, about 1717, died at the
which he has since conducted, and which brings age of ninety-six; Hannah, about 1719, Sarah,
him in a comfortable income. His first location November 6, 1721; Edmund, born in 1725, died
was on Railroad a venue, but he subsequently re July 17, 1785.
moved to his present quarters, on Pacific street,
III. John Leavenworth was born at Strat
where he has a commodious business room. He ford, and about 1737 married Deborah Hurd,
is a prominent member of the Liquor Dealers who died January 1, 1746. On January 29,
Association of Stamford. By thrift and economy 1747, he married Mary Bronson, who
he has succeeded in acquiring considerable valu was born July 21, 1719, a daughter of
able property, and he holds several good pieces Ebenezer Bronson and Mary (Mann). The
Haven & Hartford railroad; and for four years

of real estate in Stamford.

children of the first wife were:

David, born

Mr. Kearns was married in Stamford to Miss

about 1737 or 1738; Abigail, born about 1739,

Julia Hayes, and two children have been born to

John, who is mentioned again below; Lemuel,

Martin, and Julia, who died

Socially, Mr. Kearns is a

born October 9, 1743, died April 30, 1825; and
Deborah, born May 8, 1745. There were six
children by the second wife: Sybil, born 1747;
Amos, baptized August 9, 1753, died at Deer

He is a

field, N. Y., September 2, 1828; Avis, born 1754,

them, namely:

The family are
when thirteen months old.
Catholics in religious belief, and are members of

St. John's parish

member of the Knights of Columbus.

Democrat in political sentiment.

Elihu, born October 5, 1756, died December 25,

****
**

s
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n: ; 1 -ha, ta; :::ed July 3, 1: ... Hihu, tarn
1... 10, 1:3, ded lù.y 1, 1 > 1: A were
# * in W. # ury. 1%
1 in leavenwrth

S. benedict & Son, of Danbury. After six years
with this employer he took a similar position

was a t. ed. J.. y : ". . . . . . a 1-1 died in 18 - 1 in

or six years.

in \ . *-ūry
lie - rved in the Rev. utionary
*::: )
On Novem.*r 2 - 1:... he married

| artnership with Edward McGraw, and estab

At , a] I c. ... of Newt win, who de' ] .ne 3: .

street. Danbury, but on November 1, 1896, the
fit in moved to No. 93, where they have con

Their ( !....!!en were live: tha.

| --

with barnum & Reed, and there remained five

In 1889 he formed his present

l-hed himself

or n March

in business

at No.

1 of

White

14. , , ; 1. Captain J. bm. He k, t. rin November

tinted

::, ; ; ; 2. ded (*ttber 13, 1 > * > . 1.ut retia, b : n

its steadily increased under their energetic and
judicious management, and their stock, which
occupies one foor and a cellar, 20 x 75 feet, is
well-elected and admirably arranged.

A; : 1 \, , ; ; ; , Kossei, "...I sut ‘‘ ( t > Freat-grand

:a::1, and Am...art's, i. 1 m l is settler 11, 1778
"... was a twin, the other th:...! dying in infancy

V

in 1886,

Russell leavenworth. t. In lanuary 18,

1; ; ; died April 17, 18 t

Their business is an extensive one, hav

Mr.

Baldwin married Miss Annie

Monroe, daughter of Colonel James and Virginia

( in February 5, 18.2.

he r art d Althea D. E. 11 -t, b. In September 7,

M.

1: . . and died February : 1. 1 > 1:
(1 Septem
t" | 13, 1815, he married 1 o'y Warner, daugh

ne; i.ew of President Monroe, was a graduate of

ter of Rev. Ntah.'; a h \\ . . . . . a cle try:1.an, then

n any years.

* f \ w, win, later of I ". .tv

Mr. , for some time, and participated in the

K

w: "h was a mechanic and ::, ; 11...et.

: Martin) Monroe.

Her father, who was a

West Point, and served in the regular army for

se! leaven

He commanded at Fort Snelling,

Mexican war and in the Civil war.

He removed

He died of

*... it 1 - 24 to Newt wr. ( ...tir. . and in 18 - 7

ty; }, id fever in 1862, at Harper's Ferry, while

ived in New M. ford on a farm. In 1830 he
“t'' d in Bridgewater, l it bred county. He

serving as colonel of the 22nd N. Y. V. J.

had 5ve children

lehn I, , b in lanuary 2,

28 Osborne street, Danbury, and are prominent
in social life and in the work of the Congrega

** 3. At rail, b rm line 4, 18, 4, ded February

tional Church.

**, r***, Emeline, born A." -: 14, 1st 7, Mark,
rh March

Jøy 2, 1821

25, 18, 9, and l
Wi.atn and

Mr.

and Mrs. Baldwin have a pleasant home at No.

nzo W., born

They have had five children:

James Monroe, John (who died in infancy),

i.eu. William D., Jr., and Eugenia.

1 meine Baldwin

win is a director in the Y. M. C. A.

ad be son, Hon. James I, Ealdwin, our subjects
f****, who was born Fet ary 21, 1832, and after
***g for some years of his early manhood at
Hawley ville, Conn., removed to Bethel, where
he was et raged in met antile business for many
** ars, his death occurring Fettuary 1, 1888. He

Mr. Baid.
He also

takes an interest in fraternal society work as a
member of the Knights of Honor. In political
faith he is a Republican.

| LLIAM E. H ENEBRY, whose name in

*** a man of n, inch it: , , , t , and in 1867 was a
**

***r of the State 1. " "...ture. His wife, Marra
ret Blackman, was born in Newtown. Her grand

the city of Danbury is inseparably con
nected with the Opera Café, is a native of Water
bury, Conn., born June 9, 1859.

*her. Samuel Bačka.a.n. is ment, ned in the
i:e of P. T. Barnum. and her
arents, James
*nd Hannah (Turner, Blac...an, were highly 1e

William Henebry, father of our subject, was
born in County Tipperary, 1 reland, and there
grew to manhood and married a native of the
same place. For some years afterward they
made their home in the Emerald Isle, coming to

**rted residents of Newt. wr.

To James I), and M. are: Baldwin seven
**ten were born, viz.: Mary H., born May 7,
* *

> *,

*g.

ft. arried \\ 1::, 11.

\\?.eeler,

and died in

America about 1846 and settling in Waterbury,

William D. is n. 1:... red more fully below,

where they made a permanent home.

They had

''' is T., is deceased, lei,...ie M married W. F.

nine children, viz.:

' 'rey, of Danbury, and had one daughter,
Marvocrite; Robert i. i. 6 leaving a widow,
* Carrie Gordon 1.3.x in (daughter of W. A.

John, a police officer in Chicago, who was killed

infancy; James, a brass molder in Waterbury;

''''''''n) and two ch: #er, Robert Gordon and
Hazel, John, b. In A 1:1 st . 18" (, and Dwight,

"" in 1872, reside in an ar,
Mr. Baldwin, curs: et, was educated in the
*

*n schools of

1-, i.e., and I want ury, and
id began his busi

Two daughters who died in

,

in the ‘‘Haymarket riot," Patrick, a machinist
by trade, who is now in the sewing-machine busi
mess in Danbury, Thomas F., who is a brass
molder by trade, but is now in the butcher busi
1. *s in Danbury; Timothy, a miner in Califor
Ilia . Garrett, a brass molder, residing at Water

*hen about sixteen \ , ars

bury; and William E., our subject.

*** *areer as a clerk in the grovery store of L.

of these is a laboring man at Waterbury.

The father
In

(OMMEMORA II VE BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD.
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. ... sty, and he was it.:ential in the advance
nt of the te:1.jerance t ...<e and the work of
( * : *re rat. nal Church. In politics he was
a stanth Republican, and in 18*, he was elected
to re; r. sent his town in the State legislature.
He died June 30, 1* -c, and his wife, Harret
S; we, who was 1. In

A, ril 16, 18.,
ch,
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ren:

lies em.: er 8, 1 S.S. C.ed

They had the following named

( ; Aries -

and Sarah, both deceased,

Frated in early manhood to the United States,
iorating in Bridgeport, where he followed the
1:...arbie cutters trade many years. His death
occurred August 19, 1879. His wife, Rosanna
Ilonahue, who died IDecember 8, 1891, was born

May 1, 1832, at Killa-handra, County Cavan,

lie and

Of their six children, Stephen and

I avid (twins, died in infancy; John is employed
in the Graphophone works in Bridgeport; Nellie

F n cane, who married Wii.am H. Judson, Henry

is in a convent in Prescott, Arizona; William,

C., Frederick S. d. eased, ii. 1 ace, a veteran
c! the Civil war, who is now a Methodist n.in
ster at Huntington, l. l., 1 rank A., a resident
of Hethel, Sarah H ... a and Adeline, deceased,

our subsect, is mentioned more fully below; and
Margaret married Thomas Hayden,
Mr. Keefe was educated in Bridgeport, attend

and Arthur S. . . .t:1 st:1 sect

ress career tending bar for Colonel Sheridan, by
whom he was employed eleven years. On May
18, 18.2, he opened a retail liquor store on Main

Arthur S. Judd was in In November 26, 1849,
in ( “nter I), strict, t w n of 1.e.: he i, on the lar in
where he now * * * * * * *
His education was ac

ing the Golden Hill school, and began his busi

* : * d in Bethel, in the public schools and the
“ad. Iny, and on is av 1.1 - ? ol he served an

street, and he has built up a profitable trade.
He married Miss Augustine Berger, a native of
Sharon, Mass... whose father, Francis Berger,

a; ; renticeship to the 1, atters trade with 011 in

was born in France, and four children have

h' medict, of the same 1 ace When at out twenty

b,c-ed this union:

y'ars old he went to Mit." - ta on at Count of

and Raymond. The family is identified with the
Catholic Church at Bridgeport, of which Mr.

"health, spen ling a wear there, and on his re
**n home he worked up n the farm for a year
later he was

** two

m; it ved in the hat fac

Edna, Ethel, William, Jr.,

Keefe is a leading member.

He also belongs to

various societies, including the

Foresters of

tery of G. A. Hickok for some time, and for

America and the B. P. O. L., Bridgeport Lodge

***ive years he wer. . . in the cur.ng depart
ment for Judd & ( .
Mr. Judd has always made

No. 30, and he is now the president of the Third
Ward Literary Club. Politically he is a Demo
crat, and in 1898 he served as a delegate to the

his h me at the old farm, and is regarded as one
of the substantial articulturists of his locality.

He takes a keen interest in all the questions of

the day,

and politically he is a steadfast Repub

county convention, but he does not aspire to offi
cal honors, and when elected justice of the
peace in 1886 he refused to qualify.

lit on.

On Novem.ber 28.

18:2, Mr. Judd was mar

"d in Bethel to M. Sarah L. Allen, daughter
of Alexander Ahen, a well-known citizen. Five
‘hillten have bessed this union, of whom, the
first three, Allen, H. : : - i.e. and Horace, are de

J ofmadeStamford,
is one of the enterprising self
men, whose success has been won

***ed. Heien K. and Philip H. are at home.

fuential friends.

he family attend the Congregational Church
at Bethel, of which, Mr. Judd is an active

1852, and the greater portion of his life has been

1:...ember.

spent in that city.

O}}N C. O'NEILL, a well-known resident

without the assistance of inherited capital or in

Mr. O'Neill was born in Stamford July 3,
His father, Patrick O'Neill,

was a native of Ireland, coming thence to the

W Il-l-l AM

United States in early manhood, and making his
K 1. i. i. i., a well-known citizen

of Bridge; it. . .joys the distinction of

home at Stamford.

Our subject was educated

in the public schools of Stamford, and at an early

having been elected a stice of the peace at an age began earning a livelihood by working upon
earlier age than any other man in this State, hav
*g barely attained i.e. :...jority at the time. He
is a tian of £1.e. 1: ... . . . e., and well-posted on
the issues of the day.

a farm, where he spent about five years. He
then for some time tended bar for John H. Hicks,
of Stamford, and in 1873 he engaged in the
iguor business on his own account at the location

now occupied by “The Silver Dollar.”

This

Mr. Keefe was torn in Bridgeport April 7.
**ś, and is of lish blood in both paternal and

enterprise proved successful, and on April 16,

**ternal lines. His ; at , na grandfather ja-sed
his entire life in Ireland. I avid Keefe, his father,
"as born at Lin.erick, Ireland, in 1832, and emi

1895.
Since that date he has devoted his attention ex

1881, he opened a saloon and grocery at No.
Ejm

street, which he conducted until

47
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Sandy Hook, and in the spring of 1885, when

clusively to the liquor business, discontinuing the
grocery, and he enjoys a large and lucrative

eighteen years old he came to Brookfield and went
to work for Henry S. Beers, in the capacity of
clerk, remaining with him some eight years.
Mr. Beers was a man of fine personality, and it
is to his interest and careful training during this
period that Mr. Beehler attributes much of the

trade. He is a prominent member of the Stam
ford Liquor Dealers Association, and for some
time he has been connected with the Board of

Trade of that city. In politics he is a Republican,
and he takes much interest in all questions relat

success which has since marked his business ca

ing to local improvement, while he is also active
in religious work, being a leading member of St.
John's R. C. Church, at Stamford.

reer. In the fall of 1892 this store was struck
by lightning and burned; almost at once the
present store building began to arise from the

On November 14, 1875, Mr. O'Neill married
Miss Sarah E. Bennett, and their home is bright
ened by four children, namely: Mary, Sarah,
Helen, and John C., |1.

ashes of the old, and in the spring following the
fire Mr. Beers sold his interest to Mr. Beehler and

removed to Middletown, Conn.

Mr. Beehler

has been prosperous in his undertaking, and car

W' BEEH LER.

| ries one of the finest lines of general merchandise
From an Amer

MW ican point of view the commercial inter
ests of a place play an important part in the
great drama of the world's history, and the
merchant holds an honorable social position.

in the county, doing a business of about $18,000

per year.

He is also the only undertaker and

embalmer in the town, obtaining his diploma in
|

this line from the Champion College of New
York City.

Among the merchants of Fairfield county who

Mr. Beehler is one of the self-made men of

have by their own ability and energy molded

which this country can boast; he started out in

their fortunes we find the name of William J. | life without any financial support, and by dint of
Beehler.

| grit, energy and perseverance he has secured a

Christian William Beehler, father of our sub

ject, was a native of Germany, whence over half
a century ago he came to America. He first set

competence, while his honorable business meth
ods have won for him an enviable place in the
estimation of the commercial element of Brook

tled in New Jersey, later moving to Sandy Hook,
in the town of Newtown, Fairfield Co., Conn.

field.

In his youth he served his time as a weaver,

ing serving as clerk and treasurer of the town
and as postmaster at his home, Brookfield Iron

though his ancestors were all blacksmiths. Since

He is actively interested in the advance

ment of the Republican party, and is at this writ

his residence in this country he has worked many | Works; for two years he was on the school com

years with a rubber company. In politics he is
a Republican, and in his religious views he is a

mittee of the district.

In his social relations he

is a member of Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O. F.,

faithful follower of the teachings of John Wesley. of Danbury, of the Good Templars, at Sandy
He was married in Germany to Miss Elizabeth | Hook, and St. Peter's Lodge, F. & A. M., at
Stahl, and their family consisted of the following | New Milford. Religiously he is a faithful mem
named children’: F. T., who is the proprietor of | ber of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, of which he
a hat store at Stamford, Conn.; Christian W., is now serving as vestryman. Though young in
of the Wolfe American Bicycle Company, at years, Mr. Beehler has acquired the steady poise

Brooklyn, N. Y.; George, of Newtown, Conn.;

and sound judgment that usually comes only to

Elizabeth; Sophia, an operator in a shirt factory

men of large experience, and his public spirit

at Bridgeport; Amelia, of Newtown; William J.;

would make him a leader in any community.

and Albert C., of Newtown.

Mr. Beehler, the

father, though now eighty years old, is still strong
and vigorous, and his mind is keenly alive to the
interests of the day.

T

William J. Beehler was born December 4,
1866, in the town of Newtown, Conn.

P'

He ac

FOX, a prominent resident of Stam

ford, was born May 13, 1849, in the King:

dom of Prussia, where his ancestors had resided

quired his literary training in the district schools

for several generations. His father, Charles Fox,
also a native of Prussia, was engaged in business

of Sandy Hook and the private school of C. M.

as a grain dealer.

Parson, and after leaving school be began his
business education with a year and a half in the

Our subject was educated in the public schools
of his native place, and at the age of fifteen came

shops of the New York Belting & Packing to America to seek his fortune. On landing in
Company. For a similar period he was em | New York City he secured employment in a hat

ployed in the store of James M. Blackman at | factory, and for eight years he worked at that

22.

- -

».

C.A.

"

-w

**
-

*
w

t
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and the present firm of Dehaney & Hurley was
formed. Their factory is located at the corner
of Golden Hill and Middle street, Bridgeport,
and their growing trade gives employment to
from ten to fifteen workmen. They have so far
made a specialty of the manufacture of stiff hats,
but at present they are extending their business
to include a line of soft hats. Mr. Delaney is
not married. Politically he is a Democrat, but
he does not aspire to official honors, as his busi

ness occupies his attention.

In religious con

nection he is a Catholic, having been reared in
that faith by his parents, who are both devout
members of the Church.

much to his store of practical knowledge. In
1896 he was elected constable, during his service

in this office gaining some knowledge of police
matters and showing considerable detective abil

ity in that line.

On June 6, 1897, he was ap

pointed captain of the Danbury police, and his

appointment met with the hearty approval of the
citizens. The contest that preceded will long be
remembered in Danbury political circles as the
most lively struggle that had ever been made for
a local municipal office. Captain Ginty had
many strong rivals in the race, but as he had the
backing of several conservative business and pro
fessional men, and was not the candidate of any
political faction, he came out an easy winner.
Mayor Kerr was warmly congratulated for taking

DWARD C. GINTY. In the strong light
IT / that shines on the holder of public office

the independent course he did in the matter of
appointing Mr. Ginty in the face of political and

pledged to maintain order and guard the law

factional opposition.

stands Edward C. Ginty, captain of the Dan

Though young in years, being probably the
youngest police captain in the country, Captain

bury police force, and one of the best known
young men in Fairfield county, Conn. James

Ginty is old in experience, and in the knowledge

Ginty was born in County Sligo, Ireland, in
1837, but at an early age he bade farewell to the

of men.

familiar faces in the Emerald Isle and crossed
the broad Atlantic in search of the fortune that

became familiar with the haunts of those who

a waited the toiler in the New World.

he knows just where to find them.

At the

close of the Civil war, in 1865, he settled in
Danbury and married Miss Johanna Delaney.
Eight children gladdened their home, three of
whom are now living: Frank, a hatter by trade;

In the Bohemian habits that become

essential to the successful newspaper man, he
more frequently transgress the law, and if wanted
He possesses

Mary, a bookkeeper; and Edward C., whose

rare common sense, with a quick intelligence
and an honest, open countenance, and he is the
personification of an ideal officer. His executive
ability and practical ideas have produced a
marked improvement in the condition of the

name introduces these lines,

force.

Capt. Edward C. Ginty was born March 23,
1870, in Danbury, and grew to manhood in his
native place. His education was obtained in the
public schools, in which he was enrolled as a
pupil until he was seventeen years of age. On
leaving school he learned the hatting and silver
plating trades. Captain Ginty achieved a con
s derable share of his popularity as a base-ball

umpire.

Not only on the local diamond, but in

JOHNSON, the well-known merchant tailor
I'l of Bethel, enjoys a practical monopoly
there in his line, his success in meeting the
demands for good work keeping all others from
even attempting to rival him.

-

Mr. Johnson was born January 7, 1866, in
Copenhagen, Denmark, and in his native country

several other cities his services as an umpire

his name is spelled Johansen.

were frequently in demand, and he was at one
time an umpire in the Eastern and the Con

spent in Copenhagen, where he had excellent
educational advantages, of which he made good

necticut Leagues.

He also attained success as

an elocutionist and amateur actor.

In local en

His youth was

use, being now well acquainted with five langu.

ages, English, Danish, German, Swedish, and

tertainments he was always popular, and he

Norwegian.

managed several dramatic

tailor's trade in early life, but when a young man
served his term in the Danish army before engag

marked success.

productions with

He found very agreeable em

He learned the details of the

For a time he

ing in business. At the age of twenty-four he
established himself in Copenhagen as a merchant

acted as a reporter on the Dispatch, and later

tailor, but at the end of three years he decided

was editor of the Catholic if ce//, besides being
a correspondent for a number of out-of-town
papers, his work in this field bringing him

to see something of the world, and for some
erland and other countries of Europe, support

in contact with all classes of people, and adding

ing himself in the meantime by working at his

ployment in newspaper work, and in this active
line he made a host of friends.

time he traveled through Germany, Italy, Switz
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began working on a farm, etc., but before long
he commenced learning the trade of stone mason
with his father. When eighteen years old he
began contracting and building for his own ac
count, and has ever since successfully continued
in that line, doing an extensive business, and has
taken and executed probably the largest building
contracts in Norwalk, in fact, he is recognized as
the leading stone mason in that town.
Mr. Sheldon married Miss Mary Smith, a
native of England, and seven children were born
to them, four of whom are yet living, all still

single, to wit:

Miss Susan
had three
George C.
and Henry

King, of New York City, by whom he
children: Hepzibah (who married
Bishop, of Rochester), James Alford
A. The father of this family died in

1867.

James A. House, the subject proper of this
review, was born in New York City, where he

passed his boyhood days, and attended the pub
lic schools.

The

education he here

obtained

was supplemented by attendance at the schools
in Little Meadows, Penn., and Owego, N. Y.
He early developed the mathematical skill that

William, John, Anna M. and

is essential to the success of the true architect,

Allesia. The mother of these departed this life,
and Mr. Sheldon subsequently wedded Hannah

and under the guidance of his father began the
study of architecture, later studying with O. L.

Hartnett, a native of Ireland, who is now also

Wheelock, and still later with J. M. Van Osdel,

deceased. His present wife was Miss Mary Nol
an, a lady of Irish extraction, and two children,
Lizzie and Stephen, grace their union.
The family are members of the Roman Cath

of Chicago.

olic Church, and Mr. Sheldon is identified with a

local Catholic organization; in his political pref
erences, up to three years ago, he was a pro
nounced Democrat, but since then he has been

a stanch Republican.

The entire family enjoy

the respect and esteem of a wide circle of friends,
while their home is a bower of hospitality and
comfort.

J.'

tention

His abilities soon attracted the at

of his teachers, and he was entrusted

with work far beyond that his years would have
warranted. When only twenty-one he was as
sistant superintendent of the building of the large

Jesuit church (Church of the Holy Family) on
the West side, Chicago. Shortly after he had
attained his majority he began the study of
mechanical engineering, and for three years con
tinued this in Chicago. He began his actual work
as a mechanical engineer at Rockford, Ill., work

ing on agricultural implements, but he soon decid

-

ed to return east, and in Brooklyn, N.Y., was asso
ciated with his brother, Henry A., in the manu
A. HOUSE.

When Robert

Fulton's

facture of button-hole machinery.

They are the

steamboat made its first trip, when Eli Whit joint inventors of the button-hole machine, and
ney invented the cotton gin, such revolution the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Com
the world of labor and mechanics took place that pany are still running on their patents. During
the working classes were startled. Could they | the progress of the Civil war our subject had the
have looked forward to to-day, and beheld the contract for making button-holes on the army
modern labor-saving devices, they would have clothes.

stood aghast.

We have Edison, with his mar

velous brain still working out some new wonder,

and Tesla, and many others, with the descrip

In 1862 they left Brooklyn, N. Y., and came
to Bridgeport, licensing the Wheeler & Wilson
Company to manufacture machines on a royalty.

tions of whose work the papers are filled; yet

Five years later the Wheeler & Wilson Company

there are other inventors, whose inventions are

bought out their interests in the patents, and
employed the House Brothers on a salary. Our
subject remained with them ten years, but his
brother Henry A. staid only one year, Mr.

fully as useful, but whose names are not so well
known.

Such a one is he whose name opens

this sketch—James A. House, who was born
April 6, 1838.

James House, the grandfather of our subject,
was a native of Vermont, and for some time
made his home in Rutland, that State, but
later lived in Little Meadows, Penn. He mar

House has, in all, over three hundred patents,
on forty-six different articles, such as: cotton
harvesting machine, steam engine, sewing ma

chines, button holes, tucking edges, carpenter's
brace, baby chair, belt tightener, lawn mower,
button-hole cutter,

descent, and they had three children: Ezekiel
N., father of our subject; William A.; and Royal

trunk stays, trunk hinge, machine for making

E., who invented the first printing telegraph.

machine, apparatus for molding corsets, for floss
ing corsets, mechanical foot power, plyers for

Ezekiel Newton House was born in Rutland, Vt.,

rubber corner for

trunks,

Tied Miss Hepzibah Newton, who was of English

scroll-saw blades, scroll saws, corset-shaping

and later lived in New York, where he was cor

setting buttons on shoes,

poration architect in the 'forties.

clasp, bank check punch, method for making

He married

stocking supporter

*

-

***

*** *

-

-:
**
* *

;
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; c.i.e. b. se reel,
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( :-e:-, or set eve -et. I art... t. 1 h atta , , ent for
t ( : -ets, three
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it j ::... h
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an: ; y r*. *** -- *** tur! :ne etc.
After , av; g.
1:4

t +1

;:

v ( ; the \\ }, ... r \ \\ ..., n ( , ; # * *).

he in 1*- : * : * d the his see ( , rect M. i.i.ery
( ; ; any of which he is , , . . . . ni. I mile H
K th: “... retary ... i t . . .…. et, ….d ( : at . . . .
n.d. * *
In 1 -

* ** ** ** ** * ** ** * *

Mr

H. -- was r" at 1 r.
1 r an e-

M ..

!. 13, 1... t

\!.

1. ‘h " ', wing, a “... ',

!:... v have

at K. - ...

and
| *, *, * : *.
*
at
when
"...ter

e i Ilr 1... . . . . . . ... (, ; ;
M: * M:
hi -e ‘; . It the * *.*.* r * : *.* trave... g. and
* : y : " the ' ' ' ' es of t!."

(2.3 \\ 1 ... they

est families of the town. In the paternal line
he is of the fifth generation in descent from Ed
ward Brash, who came to Fairfield county from
1- ng is and about 1700, accompanied by a
! : ther, and engaged in agriculture. Benjamin
lyrush, a son of Edward, married Samantha

Kevin is, and they had a son Joseph, our sub
lects grand ather, who became one of the lead
1: ... bus tess men of this section in his day, con
“t: ting an extensive general mercantlie store at

( * * ( ot. He also shipped large quantities of
# * ** 11, in that point to other markets, and was
the , , "er meat packer and shipper of Green
He married Sarah A. Mead, a
with township
men," er of another prominent family of the
to "w fi

let...min P. Brush, our subject's father, was
i. in at ( os Cob, October 2, 1830, and was edu.

v "d a... the ; ; ; , ; al ( : * ~ * f l ; ; *, *.d
!' ...d r" at 1... y : " :t in t? . . . . . . . at :, . " ... --

cated in the district schools of that locality, and

! ::c pre -n

in the at ademy at Greenwich, then conducted
by l'hilander Button. In early manhood he as

In his ; it. ... ." ...atl. 1 & Mr. H. i.e. has ever
| | | n a Re; b.
A raham 1 tie .

*:-te ’ his father in the store at Cos Cob, and as the

* * **

|, |

I or thirty-two years he

as

* * >! #1."

-1

}, ...

*.*.*.*

"d in his it. . . . t . . . . nee, and as " , " * : *ed his 1... ', " . . . in the city ( ...... in
3 ; 4 as a '.' ' ', an
'at r from the lifth.
**d as an £e . .
litical circles is a
in

1: "... the Third ward, and
He can in no way be re
. . . ti.e. h his ::: * * *
wave felt, and he is ten

‘. ... "ted by the ; arty leader.
** "…rt tra

with the M. s. 1.1.

S... .....y he is

1 rate inity, hav.:

l" ome a member of J. ; ; a Ch. , ter.

City, in 18*, * (he has 1 art en

New York

de l't' ( - ",

**

*

charter ti " "...ter of ( , ; it than lodge, Brid, e.

# *, *:::: *r of J. :

a m ( 1...; ter No. 13, and

of Hand:on ( on 1: ... n. 1, N.

*

Mr. House is

ten “s of meat packing and shipping required
much of his attention he became especially famil
at with the details of the butcher's trade.

After

a time he engaged in that business in Stamford.
and later returning to Cos Cob he went int.
j artnership with his brother Amos in a genera:
store and meat market.

His last y tars

W. “It

spent at Greenwich village, where he conducted
a meat market on Greenwich avenue for some
He was an excellent citizen and a suc

1 : 111t

* “ful business man, and while he was never a
- cher after official positions he took keen interest
in jaiblic questions, and voted the Ilemocratic

ticket regularly.

His death occurred June 19,

* of the 1:... et prot...... nt in n in the city, and

is , 5, and his remains now repose in the ceme.

*herhiy e.t.c. : dt v × who know b in for his
He is a man of
* grity and 1.1.1 :ht 1: ... in.

tery of the Congregational Church at Greenwich,

£feat executive ability and be-,ness tact, and his

years ago. He married Miss Sarah Mead, and
they had five children, as follows: Henry M.,
who resides in New York City; Charles M.; Jo

***r ‘ense of 1:-1:1. " w.ns for him the high re

fard of all his en

* \, t →

OSH PH 1, Kt's #1

Few young men in this

with which he and his estinable wife united many

seph, the subject proper of this sketch; Gertrude
L., who died at the age of sixteen; and Annie
L., who died in 1897.

On the maternal side our subject is of the

*ction have 1, a de a 1: . . e. | f | 11, is, g start in

life than has th’s it. r; r. ng b:-in-stian of
"nvich, the "..., n., "... I of the well-known

ninth generation in America of the well-known

him of Hanks & Breh, de... is in coal, wood.

spected resident of Greenwich, was born at Indian

lenter, and all: '... . . t!"...g. : aterials. They
have the late stt.de in their line of any tim

(1 , the noted pioneer, who came from England

Mead family.

His mother, who is a highly re

Field, and is a direct descendant of John Mead

* the town, and Mr. 1 rechs energy, ability, in

in 1642, and located in 1660 in Greenwich,

'grity, and tact have

where his death occurred about seven years la

en leading factors in

John Mead (2), a son of the pioneer, mar

their success.

te:

Our subject is a native of Gree:wich town
ship, having ten born January 20, 18-6, at ( 's
Cob, and he is a desce: 'ant of two of the old

tied a Miss Potter, of Stamford, and died in 1696.

Ebenezer (1, the next in line of descent, was
born in 1663, and died about 1728, and he and his
-

76
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wife, Sarah Knapp, became the ancestors of

schools until he was fourteen years of age. On

many of the name in this section. Ebenezer
(2), who married Sarah Howe, was born Octo
ber 25, 1692, and died May –, 1775. Jonas (1),

reaching that age it became necessary for him to

born December 25, 1725, died September 14,

1785.

Jonas (2), our subject's great-grandfather,

who married Hannah Hibbard, was born April
13, 1784, and died August 2, 1871. Deacon
Charles Mead, the grandfather of our subject,
was born February 4, 1812, and died in January,
1898. He married Rachel Sackett, and among

their children was Judge Whitman S. Mead, of
Greenwich, whose biography appears elsewhere
with a more complete account of the ancestry
of this branch of the family.

take up the battle of life for himself.

Coming

to Norwalk, he was employed by the Norwalk
Lock Company of South Norwalk for three years,
proving himself a faithful worker, conscientious
in his outlook for his employer's interests. For
some time he was employed in the foundry of
the Austin Parsons Co., and then for two years
found employment in a hat factory. In 1875 he

and William J. Finney, Jr., with remarkable
foresight for such young men, saw the possibili
ties for a successful grocery business, if it were
based on a solid foundation. They accordingly
formed a co-partnership under the firm name of

Mr. Brush was but a child when his parents

Finney & Benedict, and beginning in a small

1emoved from Cos Cob, and the greater portion

way, they established themselves firmly in the

of his life has been spent at Greenwich.

His

commercial world

of Norwalk.

The business

education was begun in a private school, but la
ter he attended a public school in Greenwich.
At the age of sixteen he accepted a desira

has grown much since those days of early strug
gles, and is now one of the most extensive in
that line in the county, while the proprietors are

ble position in New York City, where he re

enabled by their carefully invested capital to
spend some time in the enjoyments of the fruits

mained about six years, returning home to take

the post of teller for the Greenwich Trust &
Deposit Co., which he filled satisfactorily until

of their business sagacity.

his resignation in 1893. Having determined to
embark in his present business he organized the
firm of Banks, Brush & Mead, they buying out
the extensive trade of Waterbury & June, estab
lished in 1 S68. In 1895 the firm became Banks
& Brush, the other partner retiring. The busi
ness is constantly increasing, and in 1806 the

was united in marriage with Miss Ella Armstrong,

trade of another firm was absorbed.

Mr. Brush's

energy and shrewdness are proverbial, and his
straightforward methods have won him unlimited
confidence in commercial circles.

Socially, he

is popular, and he is an active worker in the
Congregational Church at Greenwich. While
not ambitious for political distinction, he is a firm
supporter of Republican principles, and at one
time he held the office of township auditor; he
has been identified for several years with the

Amogerone Fire Company of Greenwich. All
movements tending to local improvement com
mand his hearty approval.

On September 25, 1879, George M. Benedict
a daughter of Isaac Armstrong, of Brooklyn,
and a native of the Empire State. Two chil.
dren blessed this union: Jessie and Howard
Melville.

Mr. Benedict is a Republican in his political
faith, and works much and faithfully for his par

ty's interests.

He is public spirited and pro

gressive, keenly alive to the needs of his town,

and willing to contribute liberally toward all im.
provements. For twenty-two years he and Mr.
Finney have faced the storms and stress of busi
ness together, and have by their fair and honor
able dealing, and upright lives, brought them.
selves close to the hearts of their fellow towns.
In en.

(OHN G. LAUTH.

As one of the leading

J* ject of this sketch deserves prominent men.

German-born citizens of Stamford, the sub

tion in this volume.
EORGE.
|

M.

BENEDICT, junior member
of the well-known grocery firm of Finney

Mr.

-

Lauth was born March 18, 1847, in

Hessen-Darmstadt, Germany, and was educated

& Benedict, was born in New Canaan, Fairfield

in the public schools of his native place.

Co., Conn., November 27, 1853, a son of James

ing his boyhood he learned the blacksmith's

Dur.

M. and Pho be (Mills) Benedict, the former being

trade, serving an apprenticeship of three years,

a shoemaker and highly respected citizen of New
Canaan, and the latter a daughter of Rufus
Mills, a stone mason by trade, who came of an
old English family.

and later he was employed as a journeyman for
three years in Frankfurt and other cities of the
America, landing at New York City, where he

George M. Benedict attended the district

remained about fifteen months, thence moving to

Fatherland.

At the age of twenty he came to
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A. :... I it.

“ ( .. , N. Y., w;... re he was . . .

; : ved in a tatt.” “... p f : two year.

He

t; en went to New Haven, the State. ...,d atter

w : * : * r a few years in a arrare sh; ; he was
‘. . . . . d in the \\ }..:” y Art... ry s ::: * v- i.

in the # 1 st. The descendants of these brothers
are n w "." "us, many of them residing at or
!" at Franklin, and on August 27, 1897, they

"'d a ret". n there, our subject being one of
the £' -ts

. . . . . . " during the ... t t i-h: y - its of

| | **n Smith (2), our subject's grandfather,

t’ at t”.e. the 1. . . . . . .e. , , . 1. n of f : . . . .

was in at Cheshire, Conn., and died Novem
i" 4, 1850, at his homestead in Franklin. He
was a \\ 1 g in politics, and in religious connec

t' < , , ,

* : * * : t: th - w

be

..., , i.e.: in the h to

| “...: ' ', and f : . . . . n \, are he c. ...' ... t. i t .e.
‘’W. . . . . . . . ; }} | . . . . . New Haven, 1... . . . .
w!h "....: , t d . . .
la 1 - . . he tra ' a v- 't
t" his 1...!:ve ...?..!. and " ' " : " : ..., n he
a's '
a: “... "... , , , w!... . e. h.c. ( . . . ...ted ! };" * * * * * * *
*

1: ....a Ji.

*

-

| " A v ate
* * : *.*, * : * : ti.e. 1,

... . . and u: , , , his

|

'1

a native of Connecticut.

They had four chil

* I en

•e

: - 1

n the 'a'ne locality: Ephraim is mentioned more

*

H.

* * ***

* ** * **

w!... * * *n name was Sarah Tuttle, was also

Wi.am, deceased, was a farmer near
1 : "...n, Merab married Covel Park, a farmer

att: atts a ...: 'e
\\ }...",
* I it...at., M.
1 *.*hta, s , , e. *::: *t :: *... that ( , , , ; ; * :..
we are of * * : *ed . . . .';1)), having
en
*

t" n. 1...e. the majority of the family, was a mem
' ' ' ' ' the Presbyterian Church. His wife,

:

!y " "w, and Sally married Levi Fellows, a
fat:1er near Franklin.

• ‘d ' ... " ' " " ....' ... e. in New Haven.

i i brain Smith (3), our subject's father, was

*** * * * * * * :, ; : 1 of the , , , ; c. . .
the K'i " ... an ; art,

b. *t at the homestead in Franklin, and his life

Mr. 1.- :th was ... at 1:...! in An n.a. N.Y.. t.
\! -- (at

was > “nt in that neighborhood. He married
M - Mary Barnum, a native of Franklin, and

1." I a... a : *t, we of (, ; ;.....y, and

the daughter of Stephen Barnum, an early set

! ur Ch.: #en have 1. . . ed the union
A" a.
* 1: ' ' to \\ ... ." Tw. ::::::y. I :a, 1....: edt.

tier there, who was doubtless related to the
1 * 'd county family of that name. After his
na: 1...ge our subject's father purchased a farm

! on 1 : :"... of it. . . . . N. Y. "...ey have
'*''''''': i. J. Łn and W

W: an 1 hm. at 1, 1:...

an: , and

airie and

ar the old homestead, and for many years fol

The family are 1.1 ch

...wed articultural pursuits, his death occurring

'''''''' d in “tal ... . . . nd Mr. Laith s r. 1...]
| | * h and f : " " . ... al "fts are hit by a *:

in 18; 3. . In his later years he was a Repub.

}le le. 1.1's

lican, and in religious faith he and his wife, who
died in 1882, were devout Presbyterians. They

" ****t → * * :... ... in eding the 1 () () 1..

had seven children: Frances, widow of Joseph

***"...ma I., dire N.

\!"; "...an, a merchant of Franklin, where she
new resides: Sarah, deceased, who married O.

| " ' "d an or 1. a, "........", e.

S. and Aurora 1.1, a 1.1 -

* * > . . . . at New Hav. n. the order of Haru
| 4 || ||,

Fred tick H.

. . . 1- die,

int

New Haven,

1.1.1 and Order of 11, testion, M . art
1- he, a.s. the \! ... n. S. ety and the linde
i"!ent German R.", * ...; any, both of New
Haven; the }*...* I ' 'tafel, a s.r.ny s -

the New

'*'
f :d

the stan

td Turn V rein, and the stam

Quartette (''':

M. Hall, a farmer near Franklin; Stephen A., a
veter an of the Civil war, who is now engaged in

:*g near Franklin; Lavinia M., wife of Ed
s' n I'll kering, a farmer at Montrose; Elijah B.,

a farmer of Wayne county, Penn.; William H.,
or su! : ct; and Hiram F., who occupies the old
1. mestead.

('ur subject was born September 12, 1846, at
Franklin, Henn., and remained at the old farm
Il-1-1A M H S 11 TH. The tranch of the
**ith £1.3.x of which this well-known

** nt of S}, ... n is a 1. 1...ber, was established
in Connecticut : any \ , ars ago.
Librari, Sr., th
, the great-grandfather of
‘urs: lect, was 1. 11, , , , ably in ( ' '..." to it,

"" is believed that i.e :
in (he-hit,

He

had

'ed £rs me t. r

seven

s

*:14

He

th.' n went to Susquehanna, Penn., to learn the
is ners trade, which he followed about nine
vars, two years of the time being spent in this

unty, at Birmingham, now Derby, where he
is a ted in 1874.

In 1876 he entered the factory

of the Brewster Corset Company, of that place,

* *

K. - we ...

si iding two years as cutter, and he was subse.

...!, Sylvester, Ly: an

* ntly promoted to the post of superintendent

** *

is .

*; his m, Titãs, K.

until he reached the age of twenty-one.

Anson, all of wi. in * a ved t

Sus, e

ha: na c. tfity. H. :::... in 1797, and loca's d in
the then wiki..., >, | . . ...s.l.g. a large tract of
land in what is ... w the f. urishing town of
Franklin. As a was k:'ed while fe...ng trees

of the entire plant, which he held for about
twenty years. In 1801 he went to California,

his health having failed, and on his return six
months later he sought outdoor occupation, three

years of which brought great improvement.

In
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ward carried on the business successfully. Dur
ing the period when soft hats were universally
worn they made a specialty of manufacturing
them, their profit enabling them to “get on their
feet" financially. Later they manufactured stiff
hats only, and in this line they commanded a
good trade, about seventy-five hands being em

ployed in the shop.
Frederick H. Richmond gave much of his
time to traveling in the interests of the firm, and
his ability as a salesman was an important factor
in the success of the business.

On November

15, 1876, he was married in Bethel to Miss Eva
lyn L. Manly, daughter of Ira Manly, and four

children brighten their home:

Frank F., Julia

Evalyn, George Howard and William Frederick.

Socially, the family is prominent.

The brothers

are both identified with Eureka Lodge No. 83,
F. & A.

M., in which Frederick H.

cine with Dr. Charles Snell, of Whitefield, N.

H., and in 1872 he continned his studies under
Dr. George Norton, of New York City. In 1873
he graduated from the New York Homeopathic
College, and the succeeding year from the New

York Ophthalmic Hospital, in March, 1874,
commencing practice in Lancaster, N. H., where
he resided for several years. In February, 1880,
he settled in Stamford, Fairfield Co., Conn.,
where he has since been successfully engaged in
the duties of his profession, and at the same
time followed a busy public career. Since 1886
he has been coroner's medical examiner, and in

1896 and 1898 he served the city of Stamford as
member of the health board. He has been very

active in political circles, being one of the
“wheel horses” of the Republican party in this
section of the State, was deputy and registrar of

holds the

voters from 1885 to 1896, and for a number of

rank of past master: Chapter No. 23, R. A. M.;

years acted as chairman of the Republican com

Crusader Commandery, K. T.; and
Temple, Mystic Shrine.

Pyramid

mittee for the town, borough and city of Stam

Edward B. Richmond was married at Bethel

ford.

He has been councilman from the First

mond takes great interest in local affairs, is a

ward, serving in 1894 and 1897, and in every in
cumbency he has discharged his duties with a
promptness and fidelity which proved him de
serving of the continued honors his fellow towns
men bestowed upon him. In November, 1896,

leading Republican, and at present is one of the

he was chosen to represent his district in the

burgesses of the borough. He is a member of
the Congregational Church at Bethel, and is

ber of the House.

to Miss Mary Reid, daughter of Hugh Reid, and
five children have biessed this union, viz.: Lilly,
Hugh, Harvey, Charles and Eunice. Mr. Rich

active in the work of the Masonic Fraternity

State Legislature, and he became an active mem

Doctor Rowell is prominent in fraternal cir
cles as a Mason, Odd Fellow, member of the O.

U. A. M., and the New England Order of Pro
HARLES E ROWELL, M. D., who is
U widely-known in professional and public
circles throughout Fairfield county and, indeed,
this section of Connecticut, has held numerous
offices of honor and trust, and made a most envia

ble record in the service of his town and county.
He makes his home in the city of Stamford.
Doctor Rowell was born May 2, 1849, in

tection, and he also finds time to devote to com

mercial affairs, being a director of the Board of
Trade and the Schleicher Piano Company. He
was post surgeon for Fairfield county from 1887
to 1897, and while in New Hampshire was pen

sion surgeon for the northern part of that State
from 1876 to 1880. In 1874–76 he served as

West Concord, Vt., son of Frederick and Rosa

health officer and highway surveyor at Lancaster,
New Hampshire,

line (Banfil) Rowell, and is descended from Rev
olutionary stock, his great-grandfather, Samuel

united in marriage with Miss Arletta Bolles, of

Rowell, having been a soldier in that war.

His

On December 25, 1872, iDoctor Rowell was
Dalton, N. H., by whom he has had three chil

preliminary education was obtained in the com

dren:

mon schools, and was materially improved by a

graduate of the law school of Yale University;

Dr. J. F. Rowell; George P., who is a

period of service in the Coos Republican office,

and Dr. Edward E. Rowell.

at Lancaster, N. H., where he acquired a knowl

edge of printing.

Later he learned the machin

ist's trade at the Spencer Rifle factory, located
in the old Chickering building, in Boston, Mass.

In the fall of 1860 he joined the original Greeley
Colony which made a settlement in Colorado,
and the year following joined the Chicago Colony.
His residence in Colorado was a comparatively
brief one, for in 1871 we find him studying medi

I'

P. TAFFT takes a prominent part in
the business, political and social life of the

city of Stamford, Fairfield county, where he

has

resided since 1885.

Col. Henry S. Taft, his father, was born at
Charleton, Mass. He was one of those who

went to California in 1849, and crossed the Isth
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at Norwalk, where their three children were

Ernest C. and H. Arthur.
Our subject and his
born and educated: Mary E., who married Sea | wife are communicants of St. Paul's Episcopal
man W. Haines, formerly of Ledyard, N. Y., | Church.
but now of Chulavista, Cal.; Carrie V., wife of
Mr. Wheeler is prominently connected with
Charles W. Littell, of Norwalk; and Arthur C., various fraternal societies. He is past master of
our subject.
St. John's Lodge No. 6, F. & A. M.; eminent
Arthur C. Wheeler passed his boyhood in commander of Clinton Commandery No. 3,
Norwalk, and at the age of fourteen he left the grand junior deacon of the Grand Lodge of

schoolroom and entered the office of John P.

Free Masons of the State of Connecticut, and

Beatty Bros., as an errand boy, at a salary of
three dollars per week. For two years he held
this position, but his cheerful willingness and
ready obedience had attracted the attention of
those in authority, and he began to make rapid ad
vancement, his first step being to the duties of

secretary of the Benjamin Isaacs Masonic and

shipping clerk, and the last to that of general
manager and superintendent of the factory. In
1888 Beatty Bros. retired, and then the erstwhile
errand boy took the business for himself, manu
facturing men's straw hats exclusively, and em
ploying from 125 to 150 people. Not a position
in the establishment but its details are under

stood by the proprietor, not from observation,
but from experience—from the lowest to the
highest, a magnificent record, one filled with
lessons of fidelity to duty, prudence, foresight,
and business sagacity and executive ability; a
success that might turn a man's head, but which

Benevolent

Association; he is a member and

past grand of Our Brothers Lodge of Odd Fel
lows, No. 10; member of Kabosa Encampment,
I. O. O. F., and is now grand patriarch of the
Grand Encampment of Connecticut. He is also
a past officer in the Insurance Order, Improved
Order of Heptasophs, which lodge he was
appointed to represent in Louisville, Ky., in
May, 1897. The Social Club bears his name on
its roll, but in his home Mr. Wheeler finds his

pleasanter social relations, and in their beautiful
residence he and his hospitable wife entertain
liberally.
Mr. Wheeler is one of the directors of the

Fairfield County Savings Bank.

Among the

varied kinds and classes of people met with in
daily life, Arthur C. Wheeler belongs to those
whom good men delight to honor.

has produced no effect upon the genial, courteous
manufacturer, who,

firm, self-reliant,

pursues

his course, unaltered and unmoved by the suc
cess that has crowned his efforts. His decisive
character, which in no way permits of vacilla
tion, is nowhere so clearly demonstrated as in

his political views, wherein he is first, last and
always a Republican. From 1886 to 1895 he
was committeeman of his school district, and has

E'

LOUIS WEISS., M. D.

Few mem

* bers of the medical profession have en
joyed as thorough preparation for practice as has
this well-known physician of Danbury, and fort
unately he has the ability to make full use of
his opportunities.
Born in Danbury June 15, 1859, of German par

always shown a deep interest in matters edu

entage, our subject secured an elementary educa

cational.

When Norwalk was a borough, Mr.

tion in the public schools of that city, and at the

Wheeler served as a member of the court of bur

age of ten years was sent to Carlsruhe, Germany,
his father's native place, in order to pursue a

gesses, and in 1893, when Norwalk became a
city, he was a member of the original city coun

course of study in the State Gymnasium.

On

cil, where he served as chairman of the commit
tee on lights, and made the contract for lighting

graduating from that institution, in 1880, he en

the city for ten years. In 1895 he was elected
mayor of Norwalk, and in October, 1896, was

took his first examination in medicine, then

re-elected to the same office.

His loyalty to his

native town, his interest in her welfare, and his

progressive spirit, make him truly a fitting per
son for the first office of the city.

On June 23, 1880, Arthur C. Wheeler was
united in marriage with Miss Susan Cousins, a

daughter of Thomas Cousins, formerly of Brook
lyn, but now engaged in the manufacture of
shoes at Norwalk (he came to this country from
England in 1850. Two children have brought
joy to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wheele –

tered the University of Strassburg, and later
studied in the university at Tubingen, where he
studied at Munich, where he passed the State
examination in 1887, and later at Leipsic,
where he passed his special test for the degree
of Doctor. In October, 1887, he went into the
service of the North German Lloyd Steamship

Company, as physician on board their ships, and
emained with that company four years, making
trips between Bremen and South America,
Australia and New York City. In October, 1891,

he entered the hospitals at Berlin for clinical
work, and continued his studies there until May,
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leading citizen of Westport. She passed to the
unseen life October 8, 1895, leaving one daugh
ter, Bessie.

L' M.

WRIGHT. “Diligence," once
|- said a wise observer, “is a fair estate," and
so it has proved in the case of this energetic
young business man of South Norwalk. Few
have begun life under less favorable circum
stances, yet few men of his age in this section
have attained as high a standing in the business
world, or have brighter prospects before them.
Mr. Wright was born September 21, 1867, at
Whitestone, Long Island, and is of English de
scent on the paternal side.
His grandfather,

Jonathan Wright, a farmer on Long Island, lived
to the advanced age of ninety-seven years, but

John Wright, our subject's father, who was a
fisherman by occupation, met his death by drown
ing in 1870 when in the prime of life. As Mr.
Wright, our subject, was only three years old at
that time he has no personal recollection of his
father, and he does not even know the name of

his mother, who also died during his childhood.
He was the youngest in a family of six children,
and the others are now living on Long Island.
Soon after the death of his parents Luther M.
Wright was placed in an orphan asylum in Brook
lyn, where he remained three years, and later he

lican, but while he takes keen interest in the suc

cess of his party he has never been active as a
politician. His habits are strictly temperate,
and in all his relations with others he is governed
by a high sense of honor. Business interests
occupy his time chiefly, yet he is well-liked so
cially, and he is a member of the Order of Red
Men, of the South Norwalk Club, and of the

Putnam Hose Company.
*

(OSEPH D. GOULDEN (deceased), for

J*

many years the proprietor of the drug busi
ness now conducted by the firm of E. C.

Goulden & Co., was in his lifetime one of the

representative, prosperous and progressive citi
zens of Stamford, Fairfield county, active in
business and public affairs, and highly respected
by all classes. His death, which occurred when
he was a comparatively young man, brought to
the community, in which he had so long been a
prominent member, what was regarded as a pub
lic loss, and his memory is held in sacred esteem
by a host of friends and acquaintances in Fair
field county.

Mr. Goulden was born September 19, 1859,
in the town of Fairfield, Fairfield Co., Conn.,

where the father died when Joseph was a small
boy. There he was reared, and he received his
early education at the schools of Fairfield and

was sent to the home of a farmer in Massa

Southport, Conn., some years later in life attend

chusetts.

the age of thirteen years, when he removed to

ing college for a time. He commenced his life
work as a clerk in a drug store at Manchester,

South Norwalk, Conn., and began to learn the

Conn., subsequently owning a drug store in that

trade of blacksmith. After three years he went
to New York City to perfect his knowledge of the

town in partnership with W. H. Cheney, for
about three years. In 1888 he came to Stam
ford and bought out the drug business of Wilbur

There he remained until he reached

business, then in October, 1886, he returned to

South Norwalk and opened a shop of his own,
where he gradually built up a large trade as a
carriage maker. From time to time he has en
larged his establishment until he now employs

twenty-three workmen in the various branches
and departments. His factory and repository is
located at the corner of Franklin and Madison
streets, South Norwalk, and in addition to a

complete line of carriages of all kinds he keeps a
stock of harnesses, whips and similar goods,
Through his branch establishments at Darjen

E. Lewis, continuing it on his own account until
his decease, in December, 1896. The business
was enlarged and the establishment materially

improved during these years, Mr. Goulden win
ning the confidence of the people along with
their patronage, and in return taking a lively in
terest in the welfare and advancement of his

adopted town. His influence in public affairs
was felt throughout Fairfield county, and in 1894
his fellow citizens gave substantial proof of their
opinion of his worth by nominating and electing

and Norwalk he controls the trade over a large

him representative to the State Legislature from

section, and as he is a believer in the efficacy of
advertising he makes use of all legitimate meas
ures to introduce his goods to public notice.
In 1889 Mr. Wright was married to Miss

his District on the Republican ticket.

Angie Smith, daughter of William P. Smith, a
we]]-known citizen of Solth Norwalk, and his

home is brightened by three children: Robert,
Frank, and Edna. In politics he is a Repub

That he

proved himself equal to his part and the expecta

tions of his constituency may be concluded from
the fact that in 1896 he was nominated for State

Senator, an honor which he was obliged to de
cline on account of ill health, and he passed
away not many months later, at Welaka, Florida.
Mr. Goulden was married in December, 1885, at

2.2%

<<
* *
N −.
-
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Fairfield Co., Conn., is a native of England.

enjoyed a good trade. On June 12, 1877, Mr.
Bee was married to Miss Mary Keenan, of Bridge
port, whose father was killed while serving in the

born October 31, 185, at Hexham, in the County

Civil war. To this union were born five children:

of Northumberland

Anna, Amanda, Alice, Kittie (1) (deceased), and

J

OHN McDEVIT, the p-pular proprietor of
the “Waverly H tel,” at Sh; ;an Point,
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William M. I.)evit. his father, was born in

Glasgow. Scotland, came to this country, and
passed his later days at Stamford, Conn, where
he died in 1892. He was engaged in the liquor
business.

Our subject was brought up in Glasgow,
where at the are of sixteen years he entered the
employ of the Anchor Line of Steamers, running

from that city to New York. After four years of
this work he located in New York City, engaging

Kittie (2'. The mother died January 6, 1890,
and in October, 1893, our subject wedded Ellen
Kelley, by whom he has one child.
In his political preferences Mr. Bee is a Dem
ocrat; socially, he is a member of the Knights of
Columbus, in religious faith he is a Roman

Catholic.

Possessed of a jovial, genial disposi

tion, he makes friends wherever he goes, and in

both business and social circles occupies an en
viable position.

in the barber business, which he continued for

ten years, part of the time in Stamford, Conn.,
whither he removed in 1884. For some time he

ILLIAM B. SMITH was born in South

conducted a sale on there, in Pacific avenue, and

Salem, Westchester Co., N.Y., Decem

then for a period of four and one-half years

ber 4, 1822, and received his early education in

owned and conducted the “Grand Union Hotel.”

at the end of that time erecting the “Waverly

Wilton, Georgetown, and other places. After
leaving school he learned the trade of carpenter

Hotel, at Sh: pan Point, which he still carries
on. He has also been the proprietor for a num

part of his life in Connecticut, and a great many

ber of years of a liquor business located at the
corner of Canal street and Pacific avenue, and he
enjoys a cornfortable incorne from these sources,

Judicious management and careful oversight of

and joiner, which he has followed the greater
buildings in the vicinity of his home are the work
of his hand and his genius. However, he did

not wholly depend on his trade for a living, for

to Miss McLachlan, a native of Glasgow, Scot

he purchased a farm which he conducted some
thirty years. At the breaking out of the war of
the Rebellion he enlisted in Company E, Twenty
third Conn. Vol. Inf, in which he served his
country faithfully for a period of nine months.

land, and they have two children: Wi:iam, and
Marguerite Norma. Fraternally, our subject is

in politics, but upon the organization of the Re

the details of his business affairs working together
for his prosperity.

Mr McDevit was married in New York City,

a member of Lodge No. 999, Royal Arcanum.
ATRIC K

Bi-E, a well-known citizen of

Bridgeport, is a native of that city, born

January
8, 1854, a son of John and Mary (Neid)
Bee.
John Bee was born in County Roscommon,

During the early part of his life he was a Whig
publican party in 1854 he became a Republican,
and has since for the greater part of the time
adhered to that party, though at the present time
he is an ardent supporter of the principles of the
Prohibitionists. He was elected by the Demo
cratic party as selectman of the town of Weston,
serving one term in that office to the satisfaction
of all concerned, Socially he is a member of

Ireland, and on coming to this country settled in the Odd Fellows Lodge at Ridgefield, and in re
Bridgeport. His family consisted of five children,
as follows:

John (deceased) was in the grocery

ligious connection he is a member of the Metho
dist Church of Wilton, Conn., of which he has

business for many years in Bridgeport, Michael
also died in that city; Margaret was married

served as steward and trustee.
Mr. Smith married Miss

(first) to Patrick Calahan, and second) to Peter

daughter of John R. and Fannie (Hull) Sturges,

Jane A. Sturges,

Dority, of Bridgeport; Patrick, our subject, is

prosperous farmers of Weston, and to this mar

the next in order of birth; Delia married Patrick

riage came three children, all now deceased, viz.:
Sarah A., born June 27, 1854, married Wilbur

Clancy,

of

Bridgeport.

Patrick Bee, whose name opens this sketch,
after leaving school commenced learning the
trade of brass molder, which he followed in his
native city about twenty years. In 1890 he com
thenced the liquor business which he is still con
ducting at No. 983 Main street, and has always
78

Sturges; Fannie B., born July 15, 1859, married
Lloyd Godfrey; and Theron, born December 22,
1861, died in infancy.

After the death of his

first wife Mr. Smith married again, and by this

union had one child, deceased in infancy.
Samuel Smith, the grandfather of the subject

1988
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November 18, 1782; Hannah, March 24, 1785;

24, 1888.

Amelia, May 12, 1787; Thomas, July 11, 1789,

his associates, and was actively interested in re
ligious work as a member of the Methodist
Church at Redding, holding different official po
sitions therein, including that of steward. In
politics he was a strong Republican, but he never
aspired to party honors. On October 14, 1844,
he married Miss Fannie Meeker, by whom he
had four children: George Bradley, born Octo
ber 13, 1845; Alfred Meeker, born June 21,

Sarah, May 17, 1791; Ebenezer, June 21, 1793;
Walter, October 14, 1797; and Sybil, September
9, 1804.
Ebenezer Treadwell, our subject's grandfa
ther, married, for his first wife, Selina Bradley.
His second wife, Bethiah

Osborne,

was born

April 24, –, and died July 7, 1874.

There

were two children by the first union and four by
the second, and we have the following record of

this family:

(1) Bradley, the father of our sub

ject, is mentioned more fully below.

(2) Selina

He was held in high esteem among

1849, died November 24, 1891; Carrie Jackson,
born July 16, 1854; and Isaac Nichols, born
December 1, 1860.

The mother is deceased.

T. married Daniel A. Nichols and had two chil

Mrs. Fannie (Meeker) Treadwell was born in

dren—Daniel A., Jr., and Elsie Beardsley. (3)
Aaron, born March 7, 1828, died July 8, 1896.
He married Lois Rebecca Mead, who was born

November, 1819, the only child of Alfred Meeker
and his first wife, Clarissa (Jackson). She was a
granddaughter of Azariah and Eunice Meeker,

September 16, 1830, and died October 16, 1888,

the former of whom was a native of the town of

and their children were—(a Selina Elida, (b)
Alvin Mead, (c) Aaron Louis, and (d) Frank

Redding; after receiving a common-school edu
cation there he engaged extensively in farming,
in addition carrying on a blacksmith shop and

Beach. (a) Selina Elida, born November 14,
1852, married George Henry Gould, born Sep
tember 4, 1849, and had seven children, whose
names with dates of birth are here given: Nellie

running a sawmill and cider mill. He and his
wife reared a family of four children: Alfred,
Burr, Danie], who married Eunice Merwin; and

Julia, July 11, 1874; Elsie, March 17, 1877;

Harry, who married Ellen Goodier.

George Henry, June 18, 1880; Amen Treadwell,

Meeker was born in the town of Redding and

July 17, 1883; John Howard, March 15, 1886;

obtained

Russell Lowell, November 8, 1890; and Mar

ways followed farming as an occupation and

jorie. September 30, 1893.

was considered an excellent citizen.

(b) Alvin Mead,

born August 6, 1854, married Sarah Elizabeth

a

district-school education.

Alfred
He al
His first

wife, Clarissa (Jackson), was a daughter of

McMillan, and they had five children, born as

Ezekiel and Hannah (Gray) Jackson, of Red

follows: Nellie, April 20, 1881; a daughter, De
cember 31, 1882 (died January 5, 1883); Mary

Lois, January 16, 1884; Marguerite, February

ding, her father being a well-known farmer.
After her death he married Roxey Bennett, by
whom he had one son, Ezra, now a farmer in

25, 1888 (died February 27, 1889); and Alvin

the town of Monroe, Fairfield county, who is

Mead, Jr., June 21, 189C

married and has several children.

(c) Aaron Louis,

born December 23, 1866, married Sarah Maria
Still, who was born September 20, 1865, and

they have had two children:

Lois, born July

George B. Treadwell has passed all his life
in the town of his birth, and he has taken up

farming as his life work.

During his early

manhood he clerked in a store for three years.

13, 1893; and Merlin Mead, born July 30, 1895,
who died October 7, 1895. (d) Frank Beach,

In 1895 he was honored with election to the po

born July 8, 1872, died January 3, 1874.

(4)

sition of selectman, in which he served faithfully

Joseph, the third son and fourth child of Eben

for one term. His political preferences are for
the Republican party. In religious connection

ezer Treadwell, was born in October, 1832.
Edinund was born May 3,

1837.

(5)

(6) Isaac

he is a member of the M. E. Church.

Knapp, born March 8, 1842, married Annabel
Beers, who was born December 1,

1862, and

they have had two children—Alfred Sprague,
born March 8, 1892, and Fanny Amelia, born
September 24, 1893.
The late Bradley Treadwell, father of our

subject, was born September 10, 1817, in the
town of Weston, this county, and was educated
in the common schools of that locality. For

W
M.

J. SOULE, a resident of the town of
Sherman, is prominently identified with

educational work in this section, and is also

known as a successful agriculturist. He was
born December 29, 1851, in the town of New
Milford, Litchfield county, this State, but his

some years he made a specialty of carriage
trimming, but later he engaged in farming, in

youth was spent mainly in Fairfield county, his
education being acquired in the common schools
of the town of Sherman, the city of Danbury, and

which he continued until his death, on December

the town of New Fairfield.

His attention has

( (.) M.M. f. MORATIVE
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He n.arried

Ma'ory was the youngest in a family of four

Sa e M Kayn., n \, who was t t n \, y | 2. 1: , ,
a da :::::er of Asa and I left e i t at..:” … Kay

children, the others being; Jane, wife of Birdsey
Curtis, Abel W., who married Jane Spencer,

r:... :3, and child: en as £ws were born to this

and Charles H., who is not married.

un. "
) bin is our subject. I'e', ra F., b. In
Ja:...ary 25, 1842. "...atred Ste; hen Seym. ur,

of Slerman and was educated in the common

and has had the £ew it g c : *ten

l it an (, ,

schools, the wholesome surroundings of farm life

t, tr. 1 et tuary 21, 1 > 5. a...! A la F., b. 1n Ile

serving to devel p a strong womanly character.
She married the late Charles Mallory, son of
George Mallory, a prosperous agriculturist of the
town of Sherman, where the family had been
located for several generations.
Charles E.

cember 20, 1873, Samuel (, , , rn (), to ber 11,

1845, married Annie Crawford, and Joseph W.,
b. *n Oct...ber 13, 185: . . n.arried Alice Ornstead.
| hn Tuttle, gran 'ather of the wife of our
s: ect, was born in the town of New Canaan,
and was there educated in the common schools

Mrs. Charlotte Mallory was born in the town

Mallory was born and reared there, attending
the public schools in early life and later engag

From his early manh od days he was engaged in

ing in business as a carpenter.

far n.f g, and he was an unusually successful man.

cellent citizen, taking great interest in all that

Politically he was a Whig, and he was elected
to several of the intnor ( : es within the gift of

also active in political matters, being an ardent

his fellow citizens.

He married Miss Isabelie

Gardner, by who in he had the f. Howing children:

He was an ex

would tend to benefit the community, and he was
I) mocrat.

At different times he was chosen to

fill local offices, and for a number of years served

Anson, who married Alm, it a \} bott, Sallie, who

as selectman and assessor.

married Samuel Judson, and Lether, who mar

close in 1892, when he was fifty-seven years of
age, the event causing sincere grief among a

tied Wilsey Burtis
Anson I utte, father of Mrs Sarah I

Lock

wood, was born in 18-3 in the town of New
Canaan, Conn., and was there educated in the
c. *.m. on schools. After leaving school he learned

large circle of friends.

His life came to a

One daughter, Carrie,

born in the town of Sherman in 1868, survives
hitn, and resides with her widowed mother.

***"...aking, but he never worked at the trade,

devoting his life exclusively to farming During
the training days he was a member of the State
*ita, and in politics he was a Democrat, hold
its several of the minor of: es at different times.

He married Miss Almira Abbott, who was born
in 18 °, daughter of Michael and Ammie (Tay

AYMOND KELLOGG, for many years a
highly-esteemed resident of the town of
Sherman, was a leading agriculturist of that lo
cality. He was born June 28, 1818, and his en
tire life was spent in this section.

Mr. Kellogg's ancestors came to this country
lar Abbott, the former a prominent farmer of the at an early period, and his grandfather, Thomas
**n of Wilton, and to this marriage was born

Kellogg, was born and reared in the southern

the child. Sarah 1... wife of the subject of this part of Connecticut, receiving such education as
***h Anson Tuttle died in 1847, and his wife the schools of that day and neighborhood
1n 1 -f, 2.
afforded. He became a weaver by occupation,
and followed the trade during the greater part of
his life. He married Mercy Raymond, and they
RS CHARLOTTE MALLORY, widow of had four children: Jesse, our subject's father;
; Mercy,
Charles Mallory, of the town of Sherman, Thomas, who married Laura
Fairfield county, is a representative of one of the who never married; and Thankful, Mrs. Brown.
"st highly-esteerned families of the section, the
Jesse Kellogg was born in the town of Sher
Stuarts, her ancestors, having settled there many man, this county, and after receiving a common
years ago.
school education learned the carpenter's trade,
Henry L. Stuart, her father, was born in that in which he was engaged for a number of years,
-

* n in 1800, and after receiving a good com
"n-school education located upon a farm, where

Politics as a member of the Whig party, and was

but in later life his attention was given to farm
ing. During the war of 1812 he was drafted
into the service of the government, and with the
remainder of his company started for the seat of
hostilities, but on reaching Newtown they were

he continued to follow agricultural pursuits
throughout his life.

He took much interest in

Prominent in local affairs, holding various town

discharged.

offices. His wife. Caroline ( Ferris, was a
daughter of Geradus and Polly Ferris, well-known

took much interest in political questions, and was
a strong supporter of the principles of the Re

residents of the town of New Milford.

publican party.

Mrs.

Although he never held office he

He married Miss Amanda Hun
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gerford, daughter of Thomas Hungerford, a pros
perous farmer of the town of Sherman, and
they had the following-named children: Maria,

Hungerford (a well-known farmer of the same
town) and his wife, Susan (Hammerton). Of the
eight children born to this union, the eldest,

who married Silas Babcock; Raymond, our sub

Chauncey, born in 1802, married Miss Catherine

ject; Sabria, wife of Allen Gilbert; Neilson, who
married (first) Sarah Hinman and (second)

Bird; Ophelia, born in 1805, married Knapp Bird;
Morgan, born in 1807, married Miss Mary Adams;

Rhoda Scutt, Wealthy, wife of Levi Stone;

Sylvanus, born in 1810, married Miss Caroline

Eliza, wife of Louis Spooner; Stanley, who mar
ried Frances Wilcox; and Polly E. and Alonzo,
both of whom died in infancy.
Mr. Kellogg attended the common schools of

Whittlesey; Sylvester, twin of Sylvanus, married
Miss Susan Marsh; Jane E. was sixth in the order
of birth; Nancy, born in 1820, married Stephen
Briggs; and Caroline, born in 1823, married Will

his locality in his boyhood, and later engaged at

iam Adams.

the carpenter's trade, which he followed for
more than twenty years. He then purchased
the farm on which he passed the remainder of

M'.

his life, devoting his time to agriculture. Though
he took keen interest in all that pertained to

IRT respected resident of the town of New
Fairfield, is a lady of more than ordinary ability

progress, he was not especially active in local
affairs, and he neither sought nor held office.

miah Stuart, a well-to-do farmer of the same

and culture, and for some time was engaged in
educational work. Although she has now passed
the allotted limit of three-score years and ten,
time has dealt gently with her, and has bestowed
the dignity and charm of age without the en
feebled energies which so often make added years

town; they had no children.

a trial.

In politics he was a stanch Republican from
the organization of the party. In 1844 he mar
ried Miss Jane E. Stuart, daughter of Nehe
Few couples see

the golden anniversary of their wedding, but
Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg were happily spared to
cheer each other on their way down the western
slope of life.
Mrs. Kellogg was born in 1812 in the town
of Sherman, where she received her early edu
cation. Her family has been identified with that

locality from pioneer times, and her great-grand
father, Alexander Stuart, was born and reared

there, and engaged in farming in the neighbor
hood. He married Nancy Hawley, and they
had several children.
Sylvanus Stuart, Mrs.

CAROLINE P. GEROW, a highly

Mrs. Gerow was born in 1826 in the town of

Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y., a daughter of
Benjamin and Polly (Crosby) Pugsley. After re

ceiving an excellent education in the schools of
that locality she became a teacher, and for five
years continued that work successfully.

On Jan

uary 7, 1861, she married Uriah Terrell, a native
of Connecticut, who was a well-to-do agriculturist
of the town of New Fairfield. The only child of
this union, Helen, was born November 20, 1861,
in New Fairfield, and was named in honor of

Mr. Terrell's first wife, Helen (Chase). In July,

Kellogg's grandfather, was also born and educa

1863, Mr. Terrell passed away, and the following

ted in the town of Sherman, and like his father

He married

year his widow married Isaac Gerow, a prosperous
farmer, who was at one time a merchant in New

(first) Miss Mabel Wright, and (second) Miss
Nancy Hubble. By the first marriage he had

York City. He died October 16, 1894, leaving
no children. Mrs. Gerow now occupies the Ter

became a farmer by occupation.

two children:

Nehemiah, Mrs. Kellogg's father;

rell homestead in New Fairfield, and her daugh

and Abel, who married Miss Eurania Merwin.

ter resides with her.

By the second union there were six children:

inherited her mother's talents, and having re

Hubble, who married Miss Eliza Orton; Mabel,
wife of Amos Northrop; Harriet, wife of Will
iam Pickett; Levi, who married (first) Eliza

cessfully for some time.

Northrop, (second) Nancy Hagenbeck, and (third)
Susan Stuart; Nancy, wife of Ephraim Hatch;
and Laura, who married Willis Sherwood.
Nehemiah Stuart, the father of Mrs. Kel

logg, was born in 1777 in the town of Sherman,
and after receiving a common-school education

engaged in agriculture there. Politically he was
a Whig, and he was always prominent in local
affairs, holding various town offices. He mar
ried Miss Susan Hungerford, daughter of Josiah

Miss Terrell seems to have

ceived a liberal education has taught school suc

Mrs. Gerow's ancestors on the paternal side
were early settlers in Westchester county, N.Y.,
and her grandfather, Samuel Pugsley, a native

of that county, served as a soldier in the Revolu
tionary army. Nor was he the only member of
the family to take part in that memorable con
flict, for one of his daughters was wounded in a
battle. Benjamin Pugsley, our subject's father,
was born in North Salem, N. Y., and was edu
cated in the common schools of that town.

In

tending to engage in business as a tanner an
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currier, he learned the details of the trade, but
afterward changed his mind and followed farm

ing He was also profitably engaged as a butcher.
Iouring the war of 1812 he showed a patriotism
worthy of his ancestry, and served as a soldier.
being captain of a company. He was active in
local affairs, holding various offices in his town,
and he was an efficient worker in the Masonic

ber 15, 1894.
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The paternal grandparents

of

our subject were John and Dorothea Zuern, and
the grandfather, who served five years in the
Napoleonic wars, from 1809 to 1813, died in

1828, after a long illness caused by the hardships
and exposures of his military life. Our subject's
mother was born March 14, 1836, and is still liv
ing in Germany. Her father, Matthias Stein,
was born at Lombach, in 1797. and died in 1878,
and her mother, Barbara (Moench), is also de

order. He and his wife, Polly (Crosby), had a
large family of children, whose names, with dates
of birth, are as follows Alfred, died in infancy; ceased. Thirteen children were born to John
Alfred (2), March 6, 1808, Alonzo, February 7, and Marie (Stein) Zuern, of whom the following
1810, Iyavid, October 3, 1811, James, February : lived to adult age: Christina, born in 1849,
1, 1814. Abigail J , April 12, 1816, Benjamin, died in 1887; Marie, born in 1851, married
March 1, 1818, Charles B, IDecember 6, 1819, . Frederick Doebler, of Germany, and they have
Mary E., November 25, 1822, Catherine. April one child, John, John, born in 1853, died in 1876;
15, 1824. Caroline, August 31, 1826, Julia A. Barbara, born in 1859, married John G. Woess
March 8, 1828, and William C. August 2, 1831. ner, also of Germany, and died in March, 1896,
Mrs. Polly (Crosby, Pugsley, Mrs Gerows leaving four children; Matthias, our subject, is
mother, was born in Putnam county, N.Y., in mentioned more fully below; Frederick, born
the town of Southeast, where her father. Moses

in 1869, died at Danbury, August 30, 1896 (he

Crosby, owned a fine farm. The Crosby family
is of Massachusetts stock, and Meses Crosby was
born and reared on Cape Cod. After his removal
to Putnan county, N.Y., he became a successful

married Miss

agriculturist, his entire life being devoted to farm

Fannie Fuchs, who survives him

with one child—Dorothea); William, born in
1873, and Carl, born in 1877, are unmarried and
reside in Germany.

Mr. Zuern, our subject, attended the public

He was much esteerned as a citizen,

schools of his native land until he reached the

and was a leading member of the Presbyterian
Church of the town of Southeast, he fing the othce

age of fourteen, when he was apprenticed to a

of deacon for many years. He first married a
Miss Young, who died leaving one daughter, Be
thrah, who married a Mr. Baker
By his second

meantime he formed a determination to come to
America, and in 1880 he crossed the ocean in

wife, Mary Foster), he had nine children, as fol

on Saturday, July 3.

lows: Polly, wife of Beniamin Pugsley, Delilah,

he enjoyed the Independence Day celebration,

Mrs. Yale. Ebenezer, who married tirst Cornelia
Hoyt and second) Margaret Walsh, Salina, wife

an auspicious beginning for his new citizenship.
Arriving in Danbury on Tuesday, July 6, he im

of I'lekenson Hazen. Thankful, wife of liarry
Hoyt. Sophia, Mrs. Howes. James, who did not
marry; David, who married a Miss Benjamin,

mediately began to learn the hatter's trade in the
factory of D. E. Loewe & Co., but three months

and Harvey, who married Miss Frazier The
other of this family died, and the father formed
a third matrimonial union, with Polly Pugsley, by

of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad,
running from Monroe to Shrewsbury. After the

whom he had three children: Elizabeth, wife of
John Lawrence: Samuel, who remained single,
and Lavid, who married a Miss Schofield.

three years working as a farm hand in Wisconsin

ing pursuits.

ATTH IAS ZU ERN.

The

true

German

s: irit of enterprise and thrift is displayed
in the career of this successful young business

baker, with who in he spent five years.

In the

the steamer “Fatherland," landing in New York

On the following Monday

later he went to Wisconsin to work on a branch

completion of this enterprise he spent about
and Illinois, in December, 1883, returning to Dan
bury, where he resumed his work for D. E.
Loewe & Co. He remained with them until

1889, when he entered the factory of C. M.
Maiden Lane, Danbury. In
March, 1891, he established his late business,
Horch & Co., in

late the head of the firm of

starting in a small way with one man and two
girls, and, notwithstanding the financial depres

M. Zuern & Co., manufacturers of stiff hats.
Mr Zuern was born May 31, 1861, at Lom

sion which has afflicted the country, he steadily

bach. Wittenberg. Germany, son of John and
Marie (Stein Zuern, both natives of that place.

and six girls.

The father, who was a hotel-keeper by occupa

longs to the Knights of Honor and the Concor

tion, was born April 18, 1824, and died Novem

dia, a German society.

In an of

IDanbury.

increased his trade until he employed eight men
Mr. Zuern is well-liked socially, and he be
In politics, he is an In
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and has had t }, rec ( ;...!!en. I ::: a N , who
J.e.: N ver, er
18 , at the are of nineteen;
*,
a:...] He->ie E. , b. *rn Noven, Her 1. 18and
F., re rice A , t- In Au; 1st 30, 1 - >3. W #1 * are
t that he nie

and operating what was known as Cox's mill, in

Stamford township. Fairfield Co., Conn., where
he had settled

Richard Cox was large and

The st: je t of our sketch was t . In October

well-built, an indefatigable worker, acquiring
through his own efforts a comfortable compet
ence which he was permitted to enjoy for many

1", 1-4 s, and was educate. In the destr Čt schools

years, living to the advanced age of eighty

near his early h me, and at Newtown A. lemy

e.ght. His wife preceded him to the grave.
They reared seven children, namely:
Henry;
Barzilla, who lived near San Diego, Cal.; Cyrus.
who went to Australia years ago, and of whom all
trace has been lost; Mary; Catherine; Elizabeth;
and Eunice, widow of Judge Steele, who is the
only survivor of the family, and lives in Cali

unier the 11, struction of Prof

Rees h #1

and

Miss Mary Jane Morris
With these advantages,
to rether with a gener us re-ree of private read
1:... he has be me well-inf. rune 3 r n the subjects
1:...at
\\ #en ab, ut
nterest inte!:ent 1 c :e
twenty-f ur years old he engarri in farmerg on
h's own as
int. In 1872 purchaserr from Waiter

N rth; p *ever:y-five acres of land, and this

fornia.

Henry Cox learned his father's business, at
which he worked from early boyhood, and, in

tra "t f : "... d the nucleus for his ; resent home
s: a 1, which, through ** -e-, ent additions, has

connection with his father, followed it for forty

t": et, arred to, one hundred arres

years, finally running a mill of his own on the

I he tuild

:- have all been erected by Mr G. ver, who

Mianus river.

has "…de many other improvements from time

business a profitable one, and gave it all his

to t.: e until there is not a more attractive farm

attention during his active business life, becom

to be found in the locality in politics Mr.
(*wer has always been a stanch Republican and

ing prosperous in the course of time. He was
married in Greenwich to Margaret Swan, daugh

at times he has taken an active part in local af
fairs, servin, as a constable grand ruror and mern

ents of four children: Mary, who makes her

ber of the board of relief. 1-ike all of his family he
takes much interest in everything that concerns
the welfare of the community. He is a regular
attendant of Trinity Episcopal Church, and for
* the time past he has been an active member of
the Grange

On September 24, 1873, Mr. Glover married
Miss Sarah Maria Northrop, daughter of Norman

and Juha (Sanford) Northrop, and granddaugh
ter of Walter Northrop Two sons have blessed

Like his father, he found the

ter of Walter Swan, and they became the par
home with her brother R. H.; Ann M., who re

sides in Washington, D. C., where she has been
employed in the Treasury Department for about

twenty years; R. H., our subject; and Henry,
who died in Greenwich. The father passed
away at the age of eighty-four years, the mother
when seventy, and they sleep their last sleep in
the Sound Beach cemetery. Mr. Cox was orig
inally an ardent Whig in politics, and later in

life became a member of the Republican party.

this union -- William Benjamin, born February

R. H. Cox is a native of Greenwich town

25, 1°7', and Norman Birdseye, born September

ship, born May 27, 1852, above Mianus, and in
his youth received the educational advantages

()

1*> 1.

afforded by the North Mianus district school,

which, in that day, was not so completely equip

R

H. COX stands foremost among the well

ped as a school must be now.

to-do citizens of his section in Greenwich

where his father was engaged in milling for

Miss Kate Quintard and a Mr. Lyon. Until nine
teen years old he worked with his father in the
mill, and in 1872 he commenced the butcher
business at Mianus, in which he has ever since
been engaged. The enterprise proved a success
from the start, and a few years later Mr. Cox
felt encouraged to commence in another line, and

many years.

accordingly entered the coal business.

township, and is considered the leading business
man in the town of Mianus, where he makes his

home. He conducts a coal and butcher business
in that place, and is the owner of a good farm,
mill and water power along the Mianus river,

Mr. Cox is of English descent.

His grand

father. Richard Cox, was born in England, and
**e to the United States alone when a boy of
fourteen, hoping to find better opportunities for
advancement here than his own country held for
him. He learned and followed the trades of
"illwright and miller, for many years owning

His teachers were

had tried this and abandoned it, but he

Others
perse

vered until he had a profitable trade and estab

lished himself permanently in that line, which has
added materially to his income.

Mr. Cox has dis

played much ability and skill in the management
of his commercial interests, which have thrived and

broadened under his careful watching until they

(OMMÉMORA II VE BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD.
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trade, which he followed for about twenty years,
part of the time in Norwalk and the balance of

as a soldier in the Revolutionary war, and was

the time in Wilton

taking special interest in the affairs of his town.

( )wing to ill health he

in many ways a prominent and influential man,

then to k up farming, buying about 200 acres of

His children were as follows:

land– a portion of his later farm-upon which

Michael, Esther, Julia, Caroline, and Sallie.

he lived ever afterward. I uring training days
he was a member of the militia, and in politics he
was always a strong IOernocrat, on which ticket
he was elected to represent the town of Wilton in
the Legislature of the State, serving in that body
st years
For seven years he was selectman of
the town, and for eight years he was a Justice of

Nathan Morehouse, father of subject, was
born in Wilton, Conn., and after completing his

the peace.

He also served as a member of the

teard of relief and, for two years, as tax collec
tor in religious matters he was unusually act
lve and efficient, serving as a triember of the

Q arterly Conference of the Methodist Episco
j al Church for a number of years, and for more
than fifty years was a member of the Church,
in which he was also a class leader and an ex

horter. He died June 2, isos
Mr. Morehouse married Miss Julia A. Gre
£ry, who was born in Norwalk, Conn, April 21,
is 22, daughter of (, lies and Althea

Nathan, Andrew,

education learned the blacksmith's trade, which

he followed for a livelihood nearly all his life.
He served as a musician in the war of 1812.

Politically, he was a strong Democrat, but he
never aspired to public office. He married Miss
Betsey Mills, of the town of Wilton, where she
was born, a daughter of Joseph Mills, who served
his country in the war of the Revolution. Nathan
and Betsev Morehouse had the following chil
dren:

Aaron and Abbie,

both of

whom

re

mained single. Sherman, who married Julia A.
Gregory; Michael, who lived single; Jane, who
married Lewis Barnes, Ann and Caroline, who
remained single; and Louisa, who married Louis

Hanford.

None of these are now (1899) living.

Benjamin Scribner, maternal grandfather of

Scribner)

Mrs. Julia A. Morehouse, was born in the town

‘’terary, the former a prominent manufacturer.
To this union came the following children. Sher
man, who is mentioned below. Jeanette, born
March 25, 1845, who died in infancy, and Nettie
F. born in January, 1st-2, who married (). 1.

of Norwalk, and was educated in the common

Bassett

children: Althea; Cynthia, who married (first)

schools of that town.

With the exception of the

time he served in the war of 1812 he followed
farming for a livelihood.
He married Miss

Phebe Fillow, by whom he had the following

****, and was educated in the common schools
of Wilton, his native town.
Afterward he at

Henry Betts and (second, Roswell Betts; and
Priscilla, who married Samuel Wyman. Althea
Scribner was born in the town of Norwalk.

tended and graduated from Professor Olmstead's

Conn., was educated there, and married Giles

school, and he has since devoted his time almost

Gregory, who was born and educated in the
town of Wilton, and after leaving school learned
the blacksmith's trade, at which he worked for

Sherman Morehouse. Jr., was born April 28,

exclusively to farming
Politically he is a strong
Democrat, and has held several of the minor
local offices, but he has never cared for honors
of this kind
For his first wife he married

Maria F. Mead, of Brewsters, and they had
two children

Wilton, born August 9, 1873,

and May, born December 27, 1879.

The mother

of these children died August 26, 1880, and he
subsequently tnarried Miss Lizzie Gregory, of

the most part throughout his life, though he also
gave some attention to farming.

As a Democrat

he was several times elected to public office, and
he was a man of eminent respectability and
highly esteemed. He and his wife became the
parents of the following named children:
Cynthia, who married Robert Green; Giles, who

Norwalk, by whom he also has two children,
* : Robert, born June 28, 1892, and Florence,

married Nancy Tuttle; Charles, who married

born June 28, 18, 2.
Michael Morehouse, great-grandfather of our
*ject, was a native of Scotland, where he was

Morehouse.

“ducated, and came to America when yet a

SMITH. M. D. The progress of med
J F.ical
science is so rapid that thorough knowl
edge of any one branch can be gained only

**ung man. The greater part of his life was
*Pent in farming. He married a Miss Oyster
banks, by whom he had numerous children. His

Ella Finch; and Julia A., who married Sherman

by the specialist, who, prepared by a broad gen

son Michael, the grandfather of cur subject, was eral training, proceeds to painstaking research in
*n in the town of Wilton, Conn., was edu his chosen field. In devoting his attention to

**ted there, and afterward for the greater part diseases of the eye, ear, nose, and throat, Doc

of his life was engaged in farming. He served tor Smith, of Danbury, whose history is here
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he m. (fourth) Rhoda
, who d. Dec. 7,
1826, ae, 88; he died Mch. 12, 1817. Children

1889. Their children—Mrs. Dr. Geo. B. Hick
ok; Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, of New York; and

by first wife:

Dr. Sherman B. Price, a dentist.

(1) LEwis, b. May 5, 1758; (2)

Samuel, b. Aug. 29, 1760, settled in Brookfield;
d. Apl. 19, 1825; m. Betty (who d. Jan. 22, 1825,

ae. 64); dau. Vashti, b. Aug. 23, 1783, d. Feb.
4, 1832; Jotham, son of Samuel, d. Oct. 20, 1795,
ae. 10 mos.; Sally, d. 1795, ae. 4; (3) Rufus, b.
Sept. 9, 1764, m. (first) Amy Hurd, who d. April

20, 1798, ae, 31; second wife, Ruth —, d. Jan.

Children of Lewis and Sarah (Glover) Sher
man (above). —(I) Esther Sherman, b. Oct. 17,
1780,

m.

1804,

Eben Tyrrell, of Newtown,

who d. Feb. 21, 1825, ae, 42; she d. Jan. 10,
1835; children: (1) Sally, b. Aug. 9, 1805, m.
Jan. 4, 1831, Andrew Shelton, of Newtown,

Lewis, d. Mch. 7, 1798, ae. 5; Julia A.,

who d. Feb. 15, 1881, ae, 79; she d. June 3,
1872; no children. (2) Abbie, b. Nov. 10,

scalded to death Aug. 24, 1704, ae. 3.} ; Sophia,
d. May 6, 1809, ae. 4; (4) Sabra, b. May 6,
1768; and (5) Ebenezer, b. Feb. 17, 1770,
d. February 17, 1770. Children by second wife:

1808. (3) Isaac Hubbell, b. Jan. 5, 1812.
(II) Sabra Sherman, b. Nov. 26, 1781, m.
Jan. 10, 1805, Daniel Booth, Jr., of Bridge
water, Conn., who d. April 16, 1862, ae. 86;

(6) Grace, b. June 5, 1771, m. Nathaniel Nich-

settled on his farm inherited from his father,

ols, of Newtown; (7) Jotham Beers, b. June 12,
1774, settled in Sandy Hook, and d. Feb. 5,
1818; and (8) CYRus, b. May 18, 1778.
IX. LEwis SHERMAN, above, born May 5,
1758, m. March 21, 1780, Sarah Glover, b. Nov.
6, 1763, dau. of Henry and Ann (Sanford) Glover,
of Newtown; he d. April 6, 1794; she m. (sec

in Bridgewater, where he lived all his life; she

9, 1855, ae. 78; he d. Mch. 22, 1822; his chil

dren:

ond) Stephen Crofut, of Newtown, and had dau.,
Sarah Ann, b. April, 1 Soo; Mrs. Crofut d. Feb.
22, 1847. Children of lewis Sherman: Esther,
born Oct. 17, 1780, married Eben Tyrrell; Sabra,
born

Nov.

20,

1781, married Daniel Booth;

d. Dec. 20, 1855.
April 7,

Children: (1) Julia Ann, b.

1806, m. Nov.

Terrill, and one who m, Cassen

who m.

coe, Justin, born July 20, 1785, married Senea
Sherman'; Philo, born June 10, 1787, married

Mead, of Bridgewater.

of some of these children will be given farther on

in this genealogy, in connection with the history
of their descendants.]
CYRUs SHERMAN, above (son of Jotham by
second wife), b. May 18, 1778, m. Huldah, dau.
of Daniel Booth, of Bridgewater,

Conn.; she

1856, Cyrenius

1885; she d. Jan. 8, 1894. (2) Daniel Lewis,
b. April 1, 1810, m. May 10, 1835, Amelia
E. Randall, of Bridgewater, Conn., d. Oct.
29 (or 31), 1877. (3) Sarah ] rena, b. Dec. 30,
JS 17, d. May 30, 1853.
(4) Mary Charlotte,
b. Sept. 21, 1820, m. Dec. 14, 1851, George
Smith, of Bridgewater, who d. May 14, 1883,
ae. 68; she d. Oct. 19, 1889; had one dau.

Anna, born March 28, 1783, married lsaac Bris

Phebe Masters; Marcia, born Jan. 21, 1789, mar
ried Sherman Beers; Sylvester, born April 27,
1791, married Mercy Peck: Ornan, born Dec.
10, 1792, married Clara JLake. [A fuller record

18,

Beecher, of Wakeman, Ohio, who d. July 17,

(5) Walter Sherman,

b. Sept. 28, 1827, m. Jan. 17, 1848, Cathar
ine E. Peters; reside in Minnesota.

(III) Anna Sherman, b. Mch. 28, 1783, m.
Feb., 1801, Isaac Briscoe, of Newtown, Conn.

[see Briscoe family record], who d. June 26,
1812, ae, 31; she d. Jan. 28, 1848. Children:
(1) Amy, b. June 6, 1802; (2) Lewis, b. Aug. 23,
1803; (3) Charles, b. Feb. 7, 1805; (4) Harriet,

b. Nov. 16, 1806; (5) Polly, b. April 9, 1808; (6)
Sally, b. April 2, 1810; (7) Caroline, b. Nov. 16,
I8l l

d. Dec. 27. 1840, ae. $7 ; he d. Oct. 28, 1825.

(IV) Justin Sherman, b. July 20, 1785, m.

Children: (1) Jotham, b. Aug., 1805, d. 1874;
m. Mary Ann Bostwick, of Monroe, Conn., and
had–Mary Jane, who in. Franklin Fairman (son

(first) Aug. 20, 1806, Senea, dau. of John and

of Charles, of Newtown), of Chicago, and their
chil. are–Matilda louise, Frank Sherman and

Marion; Cyrus L., who d. Apr. 8, 1862, ae. 20
years, 5 mos.; and Frances A., who d. Dec. 14,

Molly (Castle) Sherman, of New Milford, Conn.;

m. (second) Sept. 4, 1825, Betsey Redding; m.
(third) Dec. 9, 1858, Betsey Johnson. He went
to Wakeman, Ohio, in 1822, and was among the
first settlers of that town, where he died Aug. 10,

1805.

Children by first wife:

(1) Lewis Justin,

1848, ae. 21 days. Jotham Sherman d. Oct. 3,
1874, in Newtown, his wife Sept. 26, 1887, ae.

b. Oct. 3, 1808, m. Jan. 8, 1829, Sabra Sher
man (dau. of Philo), d. Apr. 2, 1832. (2) Na

76, in Chicago, Ill.

than Gould, b. Aug. 28, 1810.

(2) Cyrus, b. Feb. 24,

1819, m. Feb. 10, 1847. Caroline, dau. of
Lemuel and Eliza (Shepard) Beers, of Newtown;
no children. (3) Mary, b. 1821, m. E. Bene
dict Price, of Norwalk, Conn., who d, Aug. 2,

(3) Cyrus Jotham,

b. April 8, 1812, m. Elisabeth Prone, d. April
22, 1843.

(4) Charles Starr, b. Feb. 19, 1814,

m. Feb. 20, 1834, Hannah Arnett, d. June 25,

1844.

(5) Mary Eliza, b. June 16, 1816, d.

Oct.
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March 22, 1760; Amerillis, May 10, 1762; and
Joseph, August 16, 1764. The elder children

In 1833 Mr. Chambers went trafficking in the
the South, and for some fifteen years he followed

had grown to manhood and womanhood in the

that business seven months in the year, going

stirring times of the Revolution, and three of

south in the fall of each year, and dealing in car
riages, wagons, etc. He had yards and sheds in

them died during the war—Jesse and Nathan in
the British army, and James in the American
service,
Mary, the eldest child, married Dr.
William Warner, and went to Waterbury. Hermon Warner, one of her sons, was for a long

Newbern, N. C.

His second son, Doctor Cor

a first-class officer. His son, Judge Charles C.
Warner, was sacred to Newtown. Jemimah, the
fourth daughter of Thomas Chambers, became the
second wife of Dr. Benjamin Warner, who lived
in New Milford, in what is now Bridgewater; and

nelius, a bright young man, died there, Thomas
O. Chambers' modest ambition, however, was
to be a farmer. He served in the Legislature in
1848 or '49. The children born to Thomas O.
Chambers were as follows: Henry R., born No.
vember 3, 1820; (Doctor) Cornelius, September
2, 1822; Jane Elizabeth, February 6, 1825; and
Frederick, August 27, 1833. Of these,
Henry R. Chambers went to Waterbury

Joseph, the youngest son, located in Newtown,

about the time his father went south.

afterward removing to Redding.

bound out for five years in the woolen-mill of
De Forest & Co., but after the completion of his
apprenticeship the building was burned, and he
then, still quite a young man, worked at
daguerreotyping seven years. He went into
partnership with Doctor Blake, and has since so
remained. On December 25, 1852, he was man

time deputy sheriff of Fairfield county, and proved

Elladah died

there, but Joseph went on to central New York,
the then “western wilderness."

Asa Chambers, father of the late Thomas O.
Chambers, of Newtown, built the house in Zoar
where Thomas O. lived, and died there when

nearly ninety years of age. Asa Chambers mar
ried a Miss Adams, by whom he had three
daughters--Chloe, Lucy and Polly. Lucy mar
ried a Mr. Gray, went to Vermont, and then to
Salem, Washington Co., N. Y. Her son, Alonzo
Gray, married a daughter of Joseph Hawley, who

He was

ried to Emeline Munson. Their son, Cornelius
Clifford, is now in the Office of the firm of Cham

bers & Blake.

Jane E. was married, September

7, 1850, to Eli J. Morris, of Newtown.

Fred

erick is a resident of Zoar District, town of New

went there from Bridgeport, and his widow, a

town.

much-respected lady, is now living in Salem,

Besides learning surveying, he taught

married, in 1793, Mrs. Elizabeth Clifford, a

school for seven years during his younger man
hood. On October 23, 1862, he married Miss
Betsie M. Burritt, daughter of Fairchild Burritt,
a large Roxbury farmer, and their children are:

widow, whose maiden name was Osborn, her

Susie Sturges, born April 30, 1864; Jennie Mo

home being in Oxford, where she remained until
after her first marriage, then removed to Strat

ris, July 18, 1868; Sarah Burritt, December 15,

Mrs. Chambers died of smallpox, and after re
maining a widower three years Asa Chambers

1869; and Elizabeth Burritt, January 6, 1876.

field (now Bridgeport), when there were but two
houses in the place. The Cliffords had three
children–Hannah, Daniel and Leverit.

Hannah

D'

H. JOHNSON, who died in Newtown

married Captain Allen, an old sea captain of sail

12 February 24, 1874, aged fifty-nine years.

ing vessels, and had three sons who became ship

was a son of John and Clarissa (Peck) Johnson,
who died March 8, 1845, aged sixty-three, and
August 29, 1845, aged sixty-two, respectively.
Our subject was for many years a merchant
in Newtown village, and the local press, at the

Ina SterS.

The late Thomas O.

Chambers was born

September 5, 1795, and died July 23, 1883, both
events occurring in the old house at Zoar. He
was the only child born to Doctor Asa and
Elizabeth (Clifford) Chambers. He was edu

time of his death, remarked, in substance: “In
his death Newtown loses one of its best citizens,

cated in Zoar District school, also in Naugatuck

one who possessed the noble traits of manhood.

(then Waterbury), and when about seventeen

as his acts and dealings with his fellow-men have
fully shown. Mr. Johnson lived a little pas'
the prime of life, and during most of this time
was engaged in active business, and by all who
knew him was considered an honorable, upright,
and, to young business men, a model, merchant.

wears old

commenced

teaching school.

For

eight or nine years he taught in Monroe, then in
Southbury, in Lake George District two seasons,
in Oxford, and was teaching in Zoar District
when, on Thanksgiving Day, December 2, IS19,
he married Sarah Curtis, who was born March 7,
18O2.

Her father lived where Charles Curtis

has his home.

In politics, he was always identified with the
Democratic party. At different times he held
positions of honor and trust. Among these it
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wife was Hannah Beardsley, and their children Knight, and practiced his profession at Essex,
were Levi and Lydia. The former was born in the | Conn., where he died in 1886. He married Susan
town of New Fairfield, September 1, 1807, was | E. Williams, who was born in Essex, daughter
brought up on a farm, and December 24, 1835, of William Williams, a sea captain. Samuel
was married to Eunice Giddings, who was born | Williams was the maternal great-grandfather of
June 3, 1807, at Sherman, daughter of James A. our subject, and the maternal grandfather of our
and Eunice (Penfield) Giddings. To this mar subject's mother was Asa Pratt, an influential
riage were born the following children: Thad man in the Revolutionary war; so that Judge
"deus, who died in childhood; David G., our sub Hough comes under the head of “Sons of the
ject; and Sophia, who is a physician at Danbury. Revolution.” The Williams family are of old
Levi Penfield, the father of these, was a farmer
throughout life. He was a substantial man of

the community in which he lived, and possessed
of considerable ability. In politics he was a
Democrat, and represented the county in the
State Legislature, making an efficient and able

legislator.

His death occurred June 9, 1851,

English stock.

Dr. Alanson H. Hough and his

wife reared a family of seven children, named
respectively;
William C., Abbie P., Adelle,
Benezet A., Niles P., Grace S., and Charles S.

William C. was a manufacturer of woolen goods
at Essex, but is now retired; Abbie P. married

Joseph C. Wrightman, a Baptist minister at
Taunton, Mass., where he died; Adelle married

from an injury received on the farm.
David G. Penfield passed his youth until six
teen years of age on the farm, attending in sea
son the district schools. At that age he was sent
to school at Danbury and later to the schools at
Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y., remaining in school
until twenty-one. He learned civil engineering,

at Hartford, and is now a broker in that city;
Grace S. is single; Charles S., who was a banker in
Essex, died at the age of thirty-six. The mother

which profession he commenced to follow on

of these passed away in 1876, a member of the

leaving school, and was so engaged for sixteen
years. He did work on the Boston, Hartford &
Erie railroad, on the New England road, and on
various other roads in New York and Pennsylva
nia. In 1882 he established his present business

at Danbury, being the pioneer wholesale grocer
of the city. He was an energetic and progressive
man, by push and energy built up a large busi
ness, and enjoyed a good trade. He was one of
the solid men of Fairfield county, where he was

extensively known as a most 1 eputable business
man and one of the best citizens.

Mr. Penfield

was an advocate of temperance, and in his polit
ical views was a Republican. He held various
local offices at different times.

J. E. Redfield (now deceased), a prominent busi
ness man of Essex in his day, and president of
the bank; Niles P. was teller of the Phoenix Bank

Baptist Church, as was also the father; in poli

tics, he was a Republican, and at one time he
served in the State Legislature, a member of the
Senate.

Benezet A. Hough, the subject proper of this
memoir, was born May 20, 1842, in Essex, Mid
dlesex Co., Conn., the local schools of which

town he attended, subsequently preparing him
self for college at Suffield. For about three win
ters he taught country school, and then entered
Brown University, class of '65, was there one
year, but did not then graduate. In August,
1862, he enlisted in the 24th Conn. Regt., Com

pany B, and accompanied Banks' expedition to
| New Orleans. Being prostrated with typhoid

1868, Mr. Penfield was

fever, he was confined to the hospital some seven

married to Helen Morse, who was born October

months; was discharged September 30, 1863, at
He
then went back to Brown University, and gradu

On February 21,

10, 1848, at Danbury, Conn., a daughter of Ira | Middletown, Conn., and returned home.
Morse.

riage:

Two children were born to this mar

Percy and Allan, born in 1880 and 1885,

respectively.

On May 20, 1897, Mr. Penfield

died suddenly.

J'

ated with the class of '66, after which he taught

school two years, during which experience he was
first assistant at the Suffield school,

ln 1868 he

entered Albany Law School, graduating with the
class of 09, after which he came to Danbury and
BEN E ZET. A. HOUGH comes of old

New England stock, his father, Alanson H.
J)
Hough, grandfather and great-grandfather
(both named Jabez) having all been born at Boz

became a student in the law office of Nelson L.
White, with whom he remained until the spring
of 1870, at which time he was elected assistant

Dr. Alanson H. Hough, father of our subject,

clerk of the House of Representatives, and served
through the term; next year he was clerk of the
House, and following year was clerk of the
Senate. Returning to Danbury, he was ad:

studied medicine at New Haven under Doctor

mitted to the Superior Court in 1872; he had

rah, New London Co., Conn., the two latter

serving in the Revolutionary war.
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The St ... is are of

S. st. h. h.my.*h ('e - ‘nt.
wi, in we

have

an

* * * * 0:1.

an

the

first

of

\ .m. ent S!... s. n.

cane to America, In....I.; his New-\\ , , ; b are

at M.: ; 3. tonn, b. 1 g

i.e. of the early setters

of that ....! town

A “t. Vincent St.-: n, Jr. with other fan
i.e., it #1 Milford and aire to Newtown early in
the settlement of the latter 1...ate, præst to 1731.
He had a... ited to him hard on which his great

gentieman, and a man highly esteemed by the
community for his upright and honorable life. He
was a man of large charity and gave liberally for
such purposes. He was one of the best-read
men of the town, and it was chiefly through his
means and in:lence that the Newtown Library
was established
Both he and his sister Polly
left their property, after a life interest, to the
Bridgeport Orphan Asylum. He died June 16,
1887, and Polly on August 11, 1887.
Elnathan, the

grand laurh:er. Mary B. St...e. n. now lives, ad
Jacent to the village, and on which at that time

st

d a part of the projerty in which she now

lives - the oldest h

****

in the town

The orig

fourth child

of

Abel

and

Jerusha Stilison, married Polly Wetmore, a sis
ter of his brother Abels wife. They made their
home in Newtown.

Five children were the result

inal house
n, prised the part now the dining
r" in and ha: of her present residence, her grand
father, Abe Stil...on, n.a. ng the ad :til ns to it

this union. The next son, Anan, died young.
Jotham married Ellen Wells, and settled in

1n 1 × 3 ×

Sarah died in middle life, and Isaac and Asa
lived bachelors near the old homestead.

Wit. tit Stileen, Jr. owned several large
tra is of land, being one of the r.s h men of the

Bridgewater, six children were born to them.

Church until the separation of Rev. John Beach
from that Church, when he became an H. pisco

The descendants of the persons above men
tioned are now widely separated, and are to be
found in nearly every State of the Union, and it
gives pleasure to record that most of them have

Peran, and remained such the rest of his life

grown up to be useful men and women, living

t"wn.

He was a menter of the C. gregational

*

He married Abigail Peck, and their chil
dren were
Abel. 1..nathan, Jean, Parthenia,
| in and Sarah Ann
\ no ent St...son, Jr.,

** January 2, 1:... aged seventy-three years
The next generation through Abel St.son

who married Jerusha Prindle in 178") were:
Dothy J, I 'avid, Abel. I in attan. Sarah, Anan,
J. than, Isaac and Asa
Abel Stijlson was a
* “her, and served in the Revolutionary war.

He died September 13, 1828, and the mother on

worthy, helpful lives, an honor to themselves,
their ancestors a 'd their Maker.

Johs ST11 1sos, the eldest son and fifth child
of I avid and Betsey (St. John, Stillson, was born
in

Hatter town. I}ecember 16, 1820, and died

January 8, 1897, being one of the oldest cit
izens of the place.

He was in direct descent

from Vincent Stillson, the only person of that
name who came to Connecticut from England
and settled at Milford about the year 17oo. His

July 19, 182", of the children.
Lothy J. grandfather, Abel Stillson, served as a soldier
** when a young lady
: , I\avid married in the Revolutionary war, being a member of
Betsey St. John, and settled in Hattertown Elias Dunning's 5th Company, 13th Regiment,
"y were the parents of nine children-Mary of Connecticut Militia, and was in the campaign
Ann, who became the wife of David Hawley, of
|- bg H. Phebe Ann, who married l'h'io B.

Sherwood, of Laston. Atty, wife of Perkins
Frenc h, of I aston, John, a sketch of whom itn

mediately follows. Jerusha. who married Philo
B Sherwood, and after her death wedded her
sister. Phebe A

Betsey, wife of Henry Wake

"an of Bridgeport, and H race, Sidney, and

around New York.

The subject of our sketch grew up a farmer
and stock dealer, and to the latter business he
devoted much time and followed it for many
years, naking frequent trips into Northern New
York, Vermont and Canada for cattle, sheep and
horses,

which he sold in

this and

adjoining

towns.

On October 10, 1840, Mr. Stillson was united
*d, unmarried of these nine children only two
~ J. "sha and Alfred -- are now living. (3) Abel in marriage to Mary E. Sherman, of Monroe,
"fried Sarah Wetmore, and in is 1:... soon after and soon after built the home where he spent

* "arriage. In ved into the old homestead,

his lifetime, and where his widow and only son,

*" ixed there the rest of his lifetime.

Carlos D. (and wife, now reside.

dren of the union were – Lil 13

The chil

On

May

! 3,

Joseph, Poliy Ann,

1886, Carlos D. was married to Bertha E. Peck,
daughter of H. Augustus Peck, of Berkshire; they
** and Mary B. never married, but lived at the have no children. John Stillson held various
"honstead, Mary B being the only one of the town offices, and was a justice of the peace for
"my at present living Abel was a farmer and a many years. He was very fond of reading, and

"by Abel, Mary B. and Alian

Abel. Polly

*n of good natural ability. He was a Christian had a retentive memory.

This was his chief di
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version during his latter years, and it was his

proud boast that he never owned or had any

1837, when a young man (in 1859) entered the
employ of the New York Belting & Packing

He inherited

Company in Sandy Hook, and for a little less

the natural vigor of the hardy New England con
throughout his entire lifetime. He was naturally

than forty years has continued in their employ.
Since 1866 he has served the company in the
capacity of cashier, and it may be added that

an indulgent and kind-hearted man, a great
friend to children, a good neighbor and an hon

seldom is it the case where so long a term of
service is given to one establishment; such is

occasion to use a pair of glasses.

stitution, and enjoyed almost perfect health

est citizen.

an evidence of his high standing and of the com
pany's appreciation of the man.

In his political

views Mr. Blackman is a Democrat.

E' G. BLACKMAN, late a respected
ICl and esteemed citizen of Middle Gate District,
town of Newtown, where his death occurred
October 28, 1892, was born September 3, 1814,
in Newtown.

On May

27, 1863, he was married to Sarah F. Wilkins,
of Salem, Mass., and their children are—Lucy

F. (stenographer in the office of her father), and
Maude H.

Mr. Blackman's Masonic career is

He is descended on both sides

no less worthy of notice. He was made a Master

from old families in this section. His parents
were David S. and Fanny (Peck) Blackman, the

Mason in Hiram Lodge No. 18, September 4,

mother born January 22, 1784, a daughter of

1867; was exalted to the Royal Arch Degree in
Eureka Chapter No. 23, of Danbury; affiliated

with Hiram Chapter No. 1, when the old charter

Isaac and Lucy (Ferris) Peck.

David S. Blackman, son of John Blackman,
He was ap

was renewed; was greeted as Royal and Select
Master in Wooster Council No. 28, May 2, 1884;

pointed ensign-bearer of the Ninth Regiment of

was created a Knight Templar in Crusader Com

was born November 12, 1782.

Connecticut State Militia, February 18, 1806, and

mandery No. 10, May 25, 1883; was W. Master

for his bravery, etc., was promoted to lieutenant

of Hiram Lodge No. 18, two years, and secre

in said regiment, September 1, 1806, by Johna
He was a

tary for twelve years; also High Priest of Hiram
Chapter No. 1, for nine years, and has held

member of Hiram Lodge No. 18, and was exalted

several other offices in Lodge and Chapter since

to the Royal Arch degree in Hiram Chapter No.

his connection with them.

1, October 7, 1808; was married, November 17,
1802, to Fanny Peck, who was born January 22,

(2) Fanny E. Blackman married Charles
Hurlbutt, and had the following children—Adela
E., Carrie B., Jennie, George O., Grace and

than Trumbull, commander-in-chief.

1784, a daughter of Isaac and Lucy (Ferris)
Peck, and their family consisted of three chil
dren, as follows: Isaac and Sally Blackman

Bertha.

(twins), born August 27–28, 1805; Sally died

has, like his brother, been for many years a

March Io, 1807, aged one year, six months and

trusted employe of the New York Belting &
Packing Company. While yet a young man, Mr.
Blackman has rounded out twenty-eight years of

fourteen days; Isaac died March 25, 1875, when
in the seventieth year of his age.

He was a

(3) Isaac P. Blackman, born April 13, 1853,

service with the Rubber Company, of which he is
now assistant superintendent. In politics, he is

tailor by trade, and followed the business through
life, farming on a small scale in connection with
same. In his political views, he was a Demo
crat. He married Lucy, daughter of Jacob

ried Jessie P., daughter of C. Lawrence Mitchell,

Johnson, of Huntington District, but had no

and their children are—Pauline F. and Olive M.

a Democrat.

On December 23, 1884, he mar

children. She is buried at Bridgeport, where
the latter part of her life was passed.
Ebenezer G. Blackman, the third child born

to David S. and Fanny (Peck) Blackman, was

OL. REUBEN BLACKMAN, whose death
occurred at Newtown, January 29, 1870,

born September 3, 1814. He was a carpenter
and joiner by trade, which in main he made his
life occupation. He farmed in connection with
working at his trade, and lived his lifetime in the

when he was aged eighty-seven years and five

same locality. In his political views, he was a
Democrat. On January 15, 1836, he married
Sally B. Bennett, daughter of Gideon and Electra
Bennett, and the marriage was blessed with three

ant of Rev. Adam Blackman, of the Stratford
family, and was one of several brothers who

children, as follows:

who died January 22, 1816, aged sixty-two years.

(1) James M. Blackman, born November 12,

months, was a lifelong resident of his native
town, Newtown, Connecticut.

Reuben Blackman, his father, was a descend:

located in Woodbury, Conn.

He was twice

married, his first wife being Hannah Botsford,
His second wife was a Fairchild.

The follo"
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..g-named ch...!:en were born to the first mar
riage
Reuben. Thomas, Annis, Judah, Sarah,
all of whom are n w dead, and their children,

with the exception of the daughter of Reuben.
There were no tie born to the second marriage.
Reuben Backman, the father of these children,

died on April 2, 1834, aged eighty-one years,
two months and fifteen days

Col. Reuben Blackman in early life learned

the trade of a silversmith at Woodbury, Conn.,
with a cousin, a Mr

B. tsford.

In the training days he was

a member of the State m.; itia, being active in
its affairs, and it was in the militia that he ac

quited the title of colone.

He was a genial,

whole-souled gentleman of the old type, es
termed and respected by a' in his political
views. he was a I letnos rat

was married

first

of Boston, daughter of a Baptist minister, and
they had one daughter, Elizabeth, who married
Rev. C. R. Hager. M. D., of the South China
Mission, and died within a year after going to
that country.
(5) Emily Blackman married
Wheeler Beers (now deceased), a son of Burton
Beers, of Easton, Conn., and resides in Bridge
port, Conn., with her only son. Frank W. Beers.
She is the only grandchild of Reuben Blackman,
Sr., now living out of nineteen grandchildren.

He located on

Mt. Pieasant, in Newtown, where he passed his
life occupied in the pursuit of his trade as silver
sn'th and jeweler.
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( ' 'onel Blackman

to Charity, daughter of Jo

J

U IDGE SAMUEL C. BLACKMAN, who was

born March 22, 1768, and died November

17, 1858, was one of Newtown's prominent
citizens, his late home being on the present site
of the “Central Hotel.” A lawyer by profession,
he, for seventeen years—from 1820 to 1837–

held the office of Probate judge, and altogether
he was a useful man in the community. For
years he was school visitor. He was an upright

“ph Clark, a sea captain who was lost at sea.
Stre died September 23, 1818, ared fifty years,
and Colonel Blackman subsequently wedded Flo

Christian man, a leader in the

tilla leavenworth, who died January 17, 18; 3.

tery:

Church.

Presbyterian

The following is taken from the tomb

stone marking his grave in the Newtown Ceme
A graduate of Yale College, and many

aged sixty-eight
Colonel Blackman's children,
all by the first wife, were
(1 Walter, who al

wears an upright ludge. Purity of char.
acter adorned his life, immortal hopes in
spired his death.

ways lived on the home place, and died unmar
fied. October 17, 1882. ared seventy-five years

12 Caroline, married to Bryant Smith, a lawyer
of Brookfield, she died December 26, 1872, aged

Judge Blackman was married to Sarah
Toucey, who was born in Newtown April 23,

sixty-seven years, ten months

1777, and died December 6, 1835. Their chil
dren were: Caroline, Sarah, George, Alfred,

- - -

(1) Sheldon,

married to Julia Noble, of New Milford, he
learned the trade of silversmith and jeweler in
the same shop as did his father, with Mr. Bots
ford, at

at New

William and Samuel.

Woodbury, and located in the business
Milford, Conn, which he followed

ICHOLS. There lived in Stratford, Conn.,
in 1639, one Sergt. Francis Nicolls (for so

throughout life.

He died November 18, 1879,
aged sixty-nine years
(4) Judge Daniel Black

he spelled his name), with four children—three

man was born I)ecember 31, 1822, in Newtown,

sons and a daughter.

Conn, where his elementary education was re

sons, married and had a son Isaac, born in 1654.
Isaac (2) had a son Richard, who was born in

ceived

For a time he taught in the Newtown

Isaac Nicols, one of his

Academy, then went to Southbury, were he also 1678, in Stratford, Richard was married in 1702
taught school and studied law under Joel Hin to Comfort Sherman, daughter of Theophilus
man. He was admitted to the Bar in Fairfield Sherman, of Wethersfield. Comfort (Sherman)

*hen
quite young, and located in the practice Nichols died in 1726, and Richard again married.
in Danbury, Conn., where he remained seven

his second wife's Christian name being Eliza

beth.

Years. From Danbury he went to Cassopolis,
Mich... and for two years edited the Cassopolis
*** rat. He was elected circuit judge, which
Position he held a number of years, but the

Conn., and in 1730 he was married to Ann

Šuties becoming too arduous for the state of his

Booth.

health he resigned the ince.

Nathaniel Nichols, son of Richard and Com

fort Nichols, born in 1707, settled in Newtown,
Their children were:

(1) Esther, born

He then went to September 25, 1731. (2) Peter, born in New

Chicago, Ill., and practiced law until his death,
which occurred January 11, 1896. Judge Black
"an was highly esteemed as a citizen and in the
Profession. He married Abby Maginnes, a native

town, March 1, 1733. married Rebecca Camp,

and died in 1799, she died in 1793. Their
daughter, Phedima, born in 1775, married Sim
eon Beers. Nathaniel Nichols (a son of Peter),

1290

second marriage.
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William T. Nichols was edu

(7) Robert N., born in December, 1811, married

cated at Yale, class of '84, and is now manag

Harriet Blackman, and had three children—An

ing editor of the Manchester Union, Manchester,

geline, Robert S. (deceased, father of Asa H.)

N. H. He married Helen Hull, and they have
one child, Florence. Henry D. Nichols is un

and Harriet S.

married.

1807, and inherited part of his father's estate,
owning a farm of about two hundred acres, where

J'

he followed agricultural pursuits throughout his
life. He was a thrifty man, quite successful in

HAWLEY was born in Derbyshire,
England, in 1603, and in 1629 came to Amer
ica, locating first in Boston, and later in
Stratford, this county, where he died in 1690.

He had five sons, as follows:

Ebenezer; Joseph;

VII. Isaac N. Hawley was born February 15,

his enterprises, and was highly esteemed as a

citizen. In politics he was a Republican, though
he never took any prominent place as a party
worker, and for many years he was a leading

Samuel, who is mentioned more fully in the next

member of Trinity Episcopal Church, of New

paragraph; Ephraim, born in 1659, who had four
sons—Jehiel, Abiah, Gideon and Daniel; and

town.

Capt. John, born in 1661, who had six children,

among whom were Nathan, John, Jr., and Henry.

He married Avis Jane Shepard, who was

born November 23, 1812, a daughter of Abraham
Ferris Shepard, and died October 23, 1885; his
death occurred August 1, 1894. They had four

II. Samuel Hawley was born in 1652, and
reared a family of eight sons: Benjamin, Nathan,

sons: Edson N., Homer A., Edgar F, and Arthur.

Ephraim, Joseph, Matthew, Thomas (the father

dren—Clara, Arthur, Julia, Clarence and John

of Ezra, Thomas, Ebenezer and Samuel), Eben
ezer and Samuel, Jr.
III. Samuel Hawley, Jr., who was born in
1674, had the following-named children: Rich
ard, Stephen (the father of Nehemiah, Hezekiah
and Benjamin), Jonathan, Francis, Ephraim,

three children—Willis N. (deceased), born Au
gust 9, 1875; Sarah L., born June 21, 1879;
and James S., born January 6, 1881. Edgar F.
Hawley was born July 26, 1847, at Hawleyville.

Nathaniel, Obadiah, Matthew, Nathan and Ben

McMahon, daughter of George McMahon, of New

jamin [Francis ?].

Edson married Margaret Nichols, and had chil
Beach.

Homer married Grace Nichols, and had

On November 29, 1879, he married Miss Sarah

Of these Nathan had sons as

Milford, and their home has been brightened by

follows: Ephraim, Samuel, Nehemiah, Abraham,

three children—Jessie McMahon, George Shep

Andrew and Nathan.
IV. Benjamin Hawley, son of Samuel, Jr.,

ard and Florence Avis.

was born in 1694, and had four sons:

Ebenezer,

William, Abel and Benjamin, Jr. Of these, Abel
had three children—Lemuel, Jotham and Betsey.
V. Benjamin, Jr., the great-grandfather of
our subject, was born in 1730, and his children

were Sallie, Phoebe, Jerusha and Jabez.
VI. Jabez Hawley was born in 1767, and
became a prosperous farmer, owning a large
tract of land at Hawleyville. He married Par
thena Booth, who was born in 1773 and died in

1851, and they had seven children, all but one of
whom married: (1) Sallie, born December 7,
1798, married Philo Beers, and moved to Mich
igan, (2) Anna, born May 29, 1800, died unmar
ried. (3) Mary, born March 15, 1802, married
Granville S. Glover, and had two children—Ann

Elizabeth, wife of Henry I. Gilbert, and Jabez
Hawley, who married Mary Elizabeth Peck. (4)
Benjamin, born October 23, 1803, married Eme
line Glover, and had eight children—Mary, Fred

erick. Susan, Juliette, William, Margaret, Anna
and Sarah. (5) Daniel B., born May 15, 1805,
married Olive Hawley, and had three children—

Esther, Elmer and Henry S.

G'

HAWLEY died at Hawleyville,
EX town of Newtown, September 22, 1881, at
the age of seventy-seven years and eleven
months. He was a grand character, and his

genial smile and kindly words will long be re
membered.

Mr. Hawley was a native of Hawleyville, and
descended from Joseph Hawley, of Stratford, the
line of his descent being through Samuel, Sam
uel, Jr., Benjamin, William and Joseph.
Benjamin Hawley, it is said, gave the name
to the Lands End District, town of Newtown.

As the story goes, he got mired there at the end
of a day's exploration on horseback from Strat

ford, and, camping for the night, was so well
pleased with the prospect next morning that he
returned to Stratford and informed his neighbors
that he had reached the end of the land,

-

Glover Hawley had remarkable inventive
faculty, being able to do almost anything with

wood and iron, and, after the customary educa.
tion in the common schools, he exercised his

(6) Isaac N., our taste in mechanical lines, though he still lived at
subject's father, is mentioned more fully below. | home and worked on the farm (his father being
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vives him and resides at their old homestead.

They had no children, but brought up from in
fancy Julia Clarke, the daughter of Robert Adams

was subsequently transferred to New England,
where he continued until a change of administra
tion. In April, 1894, he acquired a half-interest in

and Emeline Blackman Clarke (Mrs. Sherman's
youngest sister), who married Chester Howard

the long-established wholesale and retail tobacco

Brush, of Danbury, and Washington, D. C.
Mr. Sherman devoted the later years of his
life to improving his property. He became quite
deaf, and was subject at intervals to illness caus

continued under the firm name of Bernd & Brush.

ing the most acute suffering, but never a murmur
passed his lips in sickness or health. Whether
the skies were dark or bright, he ever looked on
the bright side and made happy those about him.
Fond of music, a great reader, and having a fine
sense of the humorous, he was companionable
for young and old alike, with ever an anecdote or

witty retort ready.

A consistent Churchman, a

man of firmness and excellent judgment, his
counsel and help were sought by many and never
in vain.

Mr. Sherman was a life long communicant of

St. James Episcopal Church, to which his widow

business of Bernd Bros., and the business was

In March, 1897, Mr. Brush was appointed, by
President McKinley, recorder of the General
Land Office at Washington, D. C., to succeed

L. Q. C. Lamar, which position he is filling most
ably at the present time.
Mr. Brush is what his record shows him to

be—an able man, brilliant, sound of intellect,
and worthy of the trust to which he has been
appointed. He is an Episcopalian, being a mem
ber of St. James Episcopal Church, Danbury, a
Knight Templar, in politics an earnest Repub
lican, and a thorough American.

On June 1, 1881, Mr. Brush married Miss
Julia E. Clarke, daughter of Robert Adams and
Emeline (Blackman) Clarke, of Newtown. Dur
ing the protracted illness of Mrs. Clarke, this

Mr. Sherman entered into rest

daughter, when an infant, came to live with her

July 13, 1890, and was buried from the home

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Sher

which he built and in which he had passed forty

man, of Danbury, at whose home she was mar

six years of his life, the family plot being in the

ried. Educated by her uncle and aunt, she was
known to many as Julia Sherman during the four
years spent at Mrs. Burke's School for Young
Ladies, in Danbury, and while at the Pough
keepsie Female Academy, from which she gradu
ated in 1879. A student of history, Mrs. Brush

also belongs.

Hawleyville cemetery. He died as he lived—
without an enemy, none could recall ought of
unkindness or injustice—having nobly done his

duty toward God and man. His was the stead
fast light of a noble life, far-reaching and elevat

ing, encircling a vast number who loved him and

became one of the early members of Mary Woos

reverence his memory.

ter Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, which she has since served as secretary and
historian, and from her ready pen some excellent
sketches have been published. She is also one

J'
J

RECK, farmer, town of Redding,
Post Office Redding, Fairfield county, Con
necticut.

pital. Mr. and Mrs. Brush are well-known soci
ally in Washington, and in their native State.
They have one child, Elise Sherman Brush, born

/~\HESTER HOWARD BRUSH was born in

L. Danbury, February 20, 1859, educated in
the public schools of his native town, and subse
quently graduated from the National University
Law School, Washington, D. C.

While attend

ing school he was connected for two or three
years with the office of the Danbury News, with
the intention of following the profession of jour

nalism.

of the board of directors of the Danbury Hos

In April, 1876, Mr. Brush was appointed

at their Danbury home, January 2, 1887.
GENEALOGY OF THE BRUSH FAMILY.
I.

Thomas Brush, b. abt. 1610, m. Rebecca,

daughter of John and Mary Conkling.

He set:

tled in Southold, Long Island, prior to 1653, and
thence moved to Huntington about 1657 or '58,
where he d. in 1675. His wife d. April 9, 1670.
As the Conklings came from England to Salem,

a clerk in the Danbury Post Office, where he re

Mass., and from there to Southold, Thomas

mained until appointed mail route agent for the
Danbury and Norwalk and Connecticut Western

Brush is supposed to have come from Salem with
them, and possibly from England, Children:

railroads.

Thomas, b. abt. 1640, d. April 16, 1698; Rich
ard, b. abt. 1643, d. abt. 1710; John, b. abt.

Various changes and promotions fol

lowed until June, 1890, when he received the ap
branch of the service he was located for a time

1650, d. after May 1, 1740; Rebecca, m, Feb.
8, 1683, to Rev. Jeremiah Hubbard, who d. at

in Missouri, Kansas and Indian Territory, but

Haddam, Connecticut.

pointment of Post Office Inspector. In this
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m. second Robert Jarvis
Children: Abel,
b Jan. 10, 1765, d. May 6, 1841, m. Almeda
Conklin. Philip, b. March 9, 1767, d. Oct. 4,
184,. Jonathan ; and Susanna.
VI Philip Brush, son of Joshua and Mar
garet It" and Brush, b. March 9, 1767, d. Oct.
4 1849. m in Huntington, L. I Aug. 13, 1786,
Ruth, daughter of Jacob and Sarah Platt Brush,
who was b Feb 24, 1766, and d. Jan. 5, 1829.
I he same year, or early in 1787, they settled in
Mill Plain, Conn.

Children: Nathaniel, b. Nov.

\\ , ~ 1 r. h. t. at: " '
" A r-, - . 17:
" '' aty dat: hter f | : at . . . K ; cf.
1-1.

10, 1787; Phlietus, b. Feb. 7, 1789, d Oct. 9,
18::, Mary, b May 20, 1791, d March 6, 1861;
( Cn×n, b March 8, 1794, d. July 4, 1870 (he
was n.avor of Brooklyn), Jarvis, b. Jan. 6, 1797,
d April 16, 1883, in New Haven, at the home of

"...

his s. n. Prof. George Brush, of Yale; Arnelia, b.
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b at 1 Marv
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Children Atanas. In Feb 14
1 41, t , h, "...sh k < * r *
! - -t;" Jas b. b Sept
* 1: : -. d A; tı. ( . 1 - 13, at S. t.th I act, New
York

Match 20, 1799, d. Aug. 14, 1879, and Floyd, b.
Heb 1, 1804, d. June 21, 1887.
V11 Floyd Brush, son of Philip and Ruth

brush, b Feb. 1, 1804, d. in Brooklyn, June 21,
I SS7. In May 20, 1827. Fanny Crosby, who was
born March 6, 1808, died at Danbury, Conn.,
Feb 5, 1874, a daughter of Thomas Crosby
(they settled at Milltown, in the town of South
I ast, N. Y. 1 Children: William F., b. June

17, 1828, d Nov 29, 1856; Lydia J., b. Nov.
30, 1830, m. William Fisher; Sarah H., b. Oct.
4, 1833, d. June 29, 1835; Emma C., b. Nov.

20, 1835, m Morris Oakley; Chester Crosby, b.

IV. Jonathan, son of Robert, b. 1: 15, d. in
1 * : , rn A',

2', 1 - 16, Hinzabeth, daughter of

Josiah Smith, b

> p;

27.

1 - 18

( h; dren :

Jonathan, b. Nov 1. . . . . . , Smith, b Feb. 3,
1741, m. Sarah Sr.;th, H. ix.abeth, b. Nov. 27.

173*. Joshua, b Se; t 13, 1742, d. 1781. Ioanie,
b Oct 5, 1744. In Hannah Philips, Josiah, b

March 17, 1838, m. Emily Frances Keeler;
Jarvis C., b. Aug. 24, 1841, m. Kate Pearl;

Thomas C., b. Sept. 26, 1845, d. Feb. 19, 1867,
m. Florence Briggs, Goold L., b. Jan. 27, 1850,
d Aug 16, 1890, m. (first) Gertrude Gesner, and
(second Julia Van Wort.

("t 4, 17.4%. R. bert, b (), t 14. 1: ; 1, m. Mary
Starr. Theod, sta, b March, 1756, m. J. hn Ned

V111. Chester Crosby Brush, son of Floyd
and Fanny Crosby Brush, b. March 17, 1838,
m. April 29, 1858, Emily Frances, daugh

harn. Susanna, b March 23, 1:49, m Daniel
> *trand. Amy, b Feb 2. 1:4. In Stephen

ter c. 19eacon Rufus and Eliza Fowler Keeler,
of Ridgefield, Conn. They settled in Dan

Burt's, and He;...bah, to Jan. 17, 1764

bury. Children: Chester Howard, b. Feb. 20,
is so, Ida Frances, b. Dec. 8, 1860, d. Sept. 1,
1860 Minnie Isabelle, b. April 4, 1863, m. H.
Frank Harris; Nellie Virginia, b. Oct. 31, 1864,
m. Chrst, George Baird, and (second) George
Beebe, William Crosby, b. June 26, 1866, d. July
14, 1867; Carrie Elizabeth, b. Dec. 18, 1867, d.
January 19, 1874; Frederick Crosby, b. Aug. 31,
1871; and Clifford Floyd, b. July 5, 1875, d.

V.

Jacob, son of Jacob and Mary Brush,

Sept. 5, 1727, d April

1813; m. Sarah Pratt.

b in 1:32, d. Dec 2 s. 1.- :

Children: Zophar,

b Aug 4, 1 : 5 1. d in infancy. Hezekiah, b.
April 26, 17 § 1. d March 24, 1820; Mary, b.
March 26, 1; - s. d Jan 2', 1829. Jacob, b.
April 4, 17 : -, d M.: h 1 7, 1803; Z phar. b
Aug. 18, 1: ... d. May 1. 1 - 14; John, b. Sept
23, 17.1, d. J.'y 1... . . . . . Sarah, b. Sept. 24.
*

1* *,
1 * > 0,

and Roth, t,

Feb

24, 1:64,

d

Jan.

Aug. 29, 1875.

s

\ J. Shea, s. n | | | rathan and E. zabeth
St: th Brush, b. Se; is 1-42, d. 1781, was a
** **n in the ( ort.... ::... army. m. July 23,
4. Margaret, d. .ghter of J seph Ireland. she

ARNER (line of Noahdiah.

Noahdiah

Warner, born in 1728, died in 1794;
married Elizabeth De Forest, of French Hugue
not origin.

Their children were: Grizsel, born
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in 1762; Noahdiah is treated farther on; Loran,
born in 1766; Beemon Peet, in 1767; Harvey
De Forest, in 1769; Elizabeth Betsey, in 1772;

Augustus and Abigail, in 1774; and Polly, a poet,
in 1778.

-

II. Noahdiah Warner (2) (son of Noahdiah),
born in 1764, died in 1839; married (first) Polly
Curtiss in 1785, and (second) Harriett Miles in
1833. His children were: Curtiss, born in 1787,
died unmarried in 1813; Agur is referred to far
ther on; Currence, born in 1794, died in 1796;

and Harriett, born in 1798, married Charles Ed
monds, and died in 1838.

III.

Agur Warner (son of Noahdiah (2)),

born in 1789, died in 1871; married Polly Bas
sett, of one-quarter Pequot Indian blood. Their

children were:

Jane married Treat Curtiss, of

Stratford; Samuel Curtiss is referred to farther
on; Mary married Theophilus Curtis, of Zoar
District, Newtown, Conn.; and Noahdiah is re
ferred to farther on.

IV. Samuel Curtiss Warner (son of Agur),
born in 1813, died in 1872; married Eliza Sher
man, daughter of Carlos Sherman. Their chil

dren are:

CARLos SHERMAN WARNER, of the firm of

Warner & Madigan, contractors, New York City,
was born in 1841, in Zoar District, town of New
town, Conn. He is of the fifth generation from

Noahdiah Warner, the line of his descent being
through Noahdiah (2), Agur, and Samuel Curtiss.
[See Warner genealogy—line of Noahdiah.]
Carlos Sherman Warner was reared on a farm

in Newtown, but in early manhood turned his
attention in the line indicated above, since which

time his name has been coupled with internal
improvements of considerable magnitude and im
portance.
His first connection with the con
struction of public works was in a civil engineer
corps on the Boston, Hartford & Erie railway.
Next he was occupied as paymaster, bookkeeper
and superintendent of construction for Smith &
Ripley, while building the Connecticut Western
railway. Following this he served in the same
capacity for the same firm while building the
Holyoke branch of the New Haven and North
ampton railway. He was next paymaster for
Sidney Dillon on the tunnel under West Point,

during the early part of its construction. The

(1) Carlos Sherman, born in 1841,

next important work with which his name is con

married Ellen Seeley, and they had two children
—Elma L. and Ethel J. (2) Lucius Curtiss,
born in 1844, married Mary M. Kenney, of Lake

York City, from 47th street to Harlem river, in

nected was the 4th avenue improvement in New

II. Augustus Warner (son of Noahdiah), born
in 1774, died in 1829; married Maria Candee, in

which he served as paymaster and purchasing
agent for Dillon, Clyde & Co., a work costing
several millions of dollars, and covering a period
of two years. After the completion of that work
he was with Smith & Ripley, as superintendent of

county, Ind., and their children are—Bertrand,
Elmer and Charles.

1813; their daughter Clarinda Maria married

construction, for the extension of the railroad

John Curtiss, and had children: Warner Augus

from Northampton, Mass., to Turner's Falls,

tus, born in 1856; Clara May, in 1861; and
Clarence J., in 1862.
III. DeLuzon Warner (son of
), born
in 1824, died in 1874; married Susan Sherman,

another extension from South Deerfield, Mass.,

daughter of Carlos Sherman. Their children are:
Evana Augusta, born in 1855; Etta Viola, in
1862; Ella M., in 1864; and Augustus Sherman,
in 1868.

III. DeForest Warner (son of
—), born
in 1814, died in 1874; married Lucy Curtiss.
Their children are: Theron Nettleton, born in

1841; Myron Curtiss, born in 1844, married
Sophronia Sherman, granddaughter of Carlos
Sherman; Anson Candee; and Thena Adell, born
in 1859.
IV. Noahdiah Warner (son of Agur) married

to Bardwell's Ferry, and the building of the
Delaware & Lackawanna railroad from Wayland,
N. Y., to Buffalo (being one hundred miles of
new double track railroad, costing several mill
ions of dollars). Since then (about 1878) Mr.
Warner, as a member of the firm of Warner &
Madigan, has been closely connected as con

tractor with the building of the Northern Adiron
dack, for John Hurd, of Bridgeport; the extension
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie, in Ohio; with ex
tensive grading and masonry at the Vanderbilt
mausoleum grounds, on Staten Island; the Akron
branch of the Baltimore & Ohio, in Ohio; the

Pennsylvania, Poughkeepsie & Boston, from
Slatington, Penn., to Middletown, N. Y.; two

(first) Laura Smith, and (second) Alice Beards railroads near Scranton, Penn.; the Rumford
Falls & Rangeley Lakes railway in Maine; and

ley. His children by the first marriage were:
Mary died when young; Harriett married Samuel
Hall; Allen was killed by the cars, unmarried;

several small railroads in northern New Hamp
shire and Maine. His latest contracts have been

Frank was killed by an ox-team; Ella; Lottie;
and Donald. By the second marriage there were

in connection with water works, electric railroad
construction, and heavy dams and mill construc

two children.

tion on the Androscoggin and Hudson rivers.
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Anna, born Jine 30, 1707; Seth, born May 15,
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1715,

died April 30, 1:6f . He married Eunice - -,
and had 'it':en: Seth and (V) NATHAN (2).

F., nice, the to ther, died in 1745, aged twenty
* pht years
(V N A. HAN S1 it E V (2), son of Nathan and

I crite See.ey, resided in Stratfield, in the house
tuilt by his trandfather, James, and which house
was rebuilt by Abram Seeley. Nathan married

and had children

James (of Ballston, N.Y.,

(VI) A NIR (of Monroe, Conn.), Abel (of Wes
tern N. Y.), Jesse (of Bridgeport, Conn.), and
Al-ton of Metroe, Conn.; died in 1850, unmar
1 led

(VI. A sin Sł 11 by, son of Nathan (2), was
twice 11, arried.

first to Sabria Lvon, who died
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N AT HAN W. SEELEY, son of Ab

ner and lucy Osborne* Seeley, was born in Mon

toe, Conn, March 16, 1807, and was supposed
to have been murdered in his barn October 26,
1800. He married, March 17, 1833, Julia Taylor,
of Newtown, who died April 22, 1888. Children:

George, born November 6, 1835; Henry W.,
January 8, 1839: Ellen A. March 31, 1845;
Mary Emily, lune 8, 1848; Nathan A., February
9, 1851, died February 22, 1856; Lucy A., De
cember 12, 1853; and Ida, March 22, 1857. Of
these, Ellen A. married June 26, 1866, Carlos S.
Warner, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and had children:
Erna Luoia, born October 1, 1873; and Ethel
|ulia, born November 5, 1886.

y - at

| | | | | | | \ , , was: 1 - 1: 1 \, ... n of Capt.
** * * Marv line, s. * \, : arried
* : . . . . . . . . in 1. **, *.x: a widow
* * * * * * * and , i.e *... r?' I

ill
w

-

.. . .....;
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Na!!...aniel,

and } }....: ... h ( , ! . .
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-

| | *,
-

*, * 11 y. - n of 1, .. N., thaniel,
1 − 1. d...! in 1: ...

January 21, 1: --

born April 1, 1857, in Redding.
Mr. Duncombe is descended on both sides
from old New England families and early settlers

in Fairfield county.

f : "at r. 1 .

| |||

EORGE. F. DUNCOMBE, the efficient post
master at Newtown. Fairfield county, was

He married
3. **t had

His father, William Edgar

I) uncomb, a resident of Redding Centre, Conn.,
was there born February 17, 1830.
He was

twice married, first on November 24, 1852, to
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Sarah Fairchild, a daughter of Joseph B. and | Abel Botsford farm, in Newtown, which com
Phebe (Shepard) Fairchild, born April 4, 1828, prised some two hundred acres, living on this
in Redding; and (second) on November 9, 1858, place the latter years of his life. This farm was
to Sarah Sanford, born June 7, 1833 in Redding, then one of the best in the town and its occupant
second daughter of James and Eliza (French) one of the best and most successful farmers, and
Sanford. The children of the first marriage | along with his farming operations he dealt quite
were: David S., born December 15, 1854, and | largely in real estate. Mr. Fairchild had a fail
George F., our subject. The mother of these common-school education and was a man of good
children died May 7, 1857. One child was born | business judgment. He was a self-made man.
to the second marriage—Emma E., born June 1, | In his political views, he was a Republican. He
1804, who was married, November 11, 1896, to

was a good citizen, attended the Congregational

George B. Beers, a son of Benjamin and Eliza | Church, and was much esteemed in the commu
In lt V.
(Wheeler) Beers.
George F. Duncombe remained in his native
On January 25, 1827, Mr. Fairchild was man
town until seventeen years of age. He then en ried to Phebe Shepard, and their union was
1 ered the store of L. B. Booth, in Newtown, blessed with the following-named children: Sarah
continuing there until he was twenty-one, when M., born March 30, 1828, married November 24.
he married and located on a farm in Toddy 1852, William E. Duncomb; George is referred
Hill District, Newtown. For ten years he was a to elsewhere; Jonathan S., born July 18, 1832,
farmer, or at least made the farm his place of married October 28, 1868, Nellie Morse, of llli
abode, being otherwise occupied much of the nois, and died July 10, 1874, in Denver, Colo.
time.
He was a traveling salesman for two (Mrs. Fairchild is a noted Spiritualist, and is one
years, Iepresenting Minard Harder, of Cobleskill, of the great spiritualistic mediums of the United
N. Y., a dealer in engines, boilers, agricultural States, being known all over the country.
implements, etc., and during this period traveled Her husband, too, was a Spiritualist); Ambrose
extensively through nine States and Canada. S., born May 18, 1834, died March 20, 1862.
Following this he became interested in the New unmarried, at Austin, Texas (He was a carpen
town Bec, and was for eight years the secretary |ter by trade and a manufacturer, at one time
and general agent of the company, the publisher carrying on a sash and blind factory at Knoxville.
of that paper, and he is still a stockholder in Tenn.); Elmer W. is referred to farther on; Es.
that company. Since July 1, S97, he has been ther B., born January 22, 1841, died February
the pbstmaster of the borough of Newtown, 2, 1890, in Chicago, Ill. (She married, May 30,
which position he is filliwg with efficiency. Mr. 1861, Charles J. Merritt); Henry W., born
Duncombe is an esteemed citizen of the com
March 21, 1843, died November 10, 1896, in
munity and has the confidence of his fellow Chicago, where he resided, being an employe
citizens. He and his family are identified with of the Chicago Stamping Company (He served
the Congregational Church, of which he is the as a soldier in the United States army during the
clerk. In his political views, he is a Republican. Civil wal. On June 29, 1864, he was married
On April 10, 1878, at Newtown, Mr. Dun to Anna Green, of Cincinnati, Ohio).
combe was married to Lucy, daughter of David
Joseph Bennett Fairchild died January 8,
H. and Lucy (Fairchild) Beers. She was born 1861, and his wife passed away March 4, 1889.
August 10, 1854. One daughter, Julia B., born She was born July 20, 1808, in the State of
March 13, 1881, at Newtown, has blessed this New York, daughter of Richard D. and Fanny
union; she is assistant postmaster at Newtown. (Foote) Shepard, and when she was three years
of age her father came to Connecticut and soon
settled in Dodging town District, Newtown, buying

BENNETT FAIR CHILD (deceased)
J OSEPH
was the son of Hon. Jonathan Sturgis Fair
child, a sketch of whose life appears else

the place and building the house afterward occu.

where.

Fairchild, is a native of Newtown, born in Taun

pied by James Barnum.

Elmer W. Fairchild, son of Joseph Bennett

Our subject was born May 7, 1806, in Taun

ton District, September 16, 1838. Some time

ton District, Newtown, was leared on a farm,

and followed agricultural pursuits for the most

after his school days were over he went to Knox:
ville, Tenn., where for one winter (1858) he

part throughout life.

In his early manhood he

worked in his brother's factory, and in the fol.

was for a period engaged in me! cantile business
in Dodging town District. Later, he went to Red
ding, and in about 1852 or 1853 he bought the

lowing spring he moved to Texas, where he soon
became engaged in buying and selling horses.
After a time so spent, his father's health becom.
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was married, in 1779, to
Mabel le. Is third daughter of Daniel and Mabel
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and Ann Eliza, born June 30, 1829, died
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His {:}...! and family having removed from
Newtown, Judge Beach remained in New

town as the ad ited son of his uncle and aunt,

had no
Daniel and They
Naomi
(Glover)
liberalwho
gave
him aBeers,
children.
education,
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his studies being completed in New Haven.

He

was admitted to the Bar in 1814, when just
twenty-five years of age. In 1821 he was made
city attorney, which position he held until 1824,
when he became clerk of the superior court, and
in that capacity served with honor for twenty
years. A judgeship in the city court followed,
but shortly after this he withdrew from active
professional life.
A man of great firmness of
character, instinctive integrity, and high ideals,
his career as a lawyer, clerk and judge for half a
century in New Haven was marked by continued
expression of regard and deference, both during
and after his years of public service.
ln Trinity Episcopal church, Newtown, Fair
field county, are four tablets, which are said to
be the richest in the country, more elaborate in
design and detail than any others in the United
States.

These are commemorative of the ser

vices of some of the earlier pastors of the Parish.
The following inscription, in curious Colonial let
ters, is engraved on the tablet to the memory of
REv. John BEACH: “To the blessed memory of
Rev. John Beach, A. M., Founder of this Parish.
}*orn at Stratford, Conn., A. D. MIDC C.

Grad

memory of the Rev. Daniel Burhans, D. D., for
thirty-one years the zealous and efficient Rector
of the Parish, adorning his life with the prints of
the Spirit and his ministry with faithful diligence.

He was the last survivor of those ordained by the
first Bishop of Connecticut, having for more
than half a century contended for the faith once
delivered to the Saints, as this Church hath re
ceived the same. He was born at Sherman,

Conn., July 7, 1762. Entered into rest Decem
ber 30, 1853, in the ninety-second year of his age
and the sixtieth of his ministry.”
On the tablet of Rev. NEwTON E. MARBLE,

D. D., is this inscription:
“Sacred to the
Inemory of the Rev. Newton E. Marble, D. D.
For twenty-one years the faithful and devoted
Rector of this Parish.

H' BARNUM, late a resident of Dodg
l ingtown, town of Newtown, died July 25,
1885. He was born at Catskill, N. Y., Decem
ber 7, 1825, and was married, July 8, 1845, to
}_aura Ann Morgan, who survived him. He
bought the Walter Clarke place some twenty-five
years ago. The brother, James Barnum, sur
-

nated at Yale College, MDCCXN. At great sac
rifice, upon thorough investigation and deep con
viction, conforming to the Church of England,
he was admitted to Holy Orders in England,

A. D. MDCCXXXII, and appointed Missionary
at Newtown and Reading, of the Venerable So
ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel. He was
a scholar thorough, a reasoner cogent, a contro
versalist able, a preacher persuasive, a pastor un
tiring, a Christian hero undaunted. He was of
all most effective in laying deep and broad the
foundation of the Church in the Colony of Con
necticut. From the beginning of his ministry,

assailed by bitter intolerance and pursued by ma

This church erected dur

ing his rectorship stands as his monument, but a
nobler and more enduring one will be found in
the souls he won to Christ, Born September 1,
I 808, he siept in Jesus September 28, 1881, hav
ing lived on earth seventy-three years.”

-

vived him.

Probably no man in that part of the

town had a deeper hold on his neighbors than Mr.
Barnum. His honor won for him general re
spect, but his kindness of heart made him not

only respected, but made for him many friends.
(XI, HEELER FAMILY OF NEWTOWN.

MV

John B. Wheeler, a substantial citizen

In the

and farmer of North Centre District, town of

added perils of a cruel war, I emaining with the

Newtown, is living on the original homestead of

licious plottings, he patiently endured.

flock, he continued his ministrations at the con
stant risk of threatened violence and death. Full
of years and labors, he entered into rest March
NIX, A. D. MDCCLXXXII.
On the tablet of KEv. PHILO PERRY is this in

his ancestors.

He has descended from Thomas

Wheeler, of Milford, Conn., the hne of his de

scent being through Obediah of the second gen

eration, Joseph, Joseph Bennett, John Botsford

“In memory of Rev. Philo Perry.

and Russe]].
Obediah Wheeler came to Newtown some

Horn in Woodbury, Conn., A. D. 1752. Graduated at Yale College, 17.7% . Admitted to Holy

time prior to 1739, for in that year he was com:
missioned, by the Governor of the Colony of

scription:

Orders June 3, 1787, from which time until

Connecticut, first lieutenant of the second com

he was called to the rest of Paradise, in 1798, he

pany of “trainband ” in Newtown.

was the devoted and efficient minister of the

has a deed, dated May 21, 1750, to land Obediah

John B.

Parish, and a clergyman of eminence in the coun

Wheeler bought of one Mathew Curtis, which is

ci]s of Church."
On the tablet of REV. DANIEL BURHANs is

witnessed by Joseph Bristoe and Ephraim Peck.

this inscription:

“To perpetuate the blessed

This deed is evidently for a part of the present
farm of John B. Wheeler.
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Jr.
l. hn Botsford and Annah bennett were
married May 21, 1733, and their children were:
Afte', born January 28, 1734; lucy, 1)ecem
lier * . 1735; Keziah, October 12, 1737; Annah,
February 27, 1745-46; and John, January 28,

tes, though
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whom follows, and Harriet; John married, and
had one son and two daughters. The children
of Moses Botsford by Sarah, his wife, were:
The of hilus, born March 23, 1731; Jabez, Sep
tember 26, 1735; Phebe, March 8, 1739; and

* ther died March i t . . . .
l, lin H. \\} . . . . w. ; ::, November 29,

Thomas, January 13, 1743.
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in Newtown.

. . . . "tended t?... ." * -

# * : his sti, *

. . ...! then ( : In

lated Botsford died April 18, 1828, in his

. . . . win A. ademy at

eighty-third year, and Ann, his wife, died Sep
ten er 28, 1827, in her seventy-eighth year.
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From these have

descended many of the name who have resided

-

An ng their children were: Henry, Philo, Jared
( ; Sherman and Polly; there were other girls,

cannot now be recalled. Of these,
' ' ' 's he was who se names
". R. : ": whe H. :ry Botsford was the grandfather of Henry,

He is a stanch Repub

who '... w resides near Botsford Station.

Henry
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Botsford died October 16, 1823, aged fifty-one

years, and Joanna Birch, his wife, died Decem
ber 27, 1850, aged seventy-six years.

To this

he went to Chicago, making the journey to that
city from Detroit, Mich., with Otis Hubbard, in

a one-horse wagon—a trip of fifteen days.

Here

couple were born twelve children, eleven of

he entered the general merchandise business, and

whom lived to the age of maturity. Among the
sons were: Glover, Edwin and George, Of

in 1836 he formed a partnership to engage in the

these, Edwin married Julia A. Summers, and of

firm name of Botsford & Beers.

their seven children all died when young except

until 1846, from which time, and until the spring

Henry and Oliver.

of 1862, Mr.

Botsford, like his

The father, Capt. Edwin
ancestors before him, was

hardware business with Cyrenius Beers, under the
This continued

Botsford conducted the business

alone. He then formed a partnership with Mark
Kimball, and the firm became J. K. Botsford &

1 eared on a farm. He followed that occupation
until after the building of the Housatonic rail
1oad in the latter part of the “thirties." He
was made the station agent at Botsford, and

ford admitted his sons, John and Bennet Bots.
ford, as partners, changing the name of the firm

kept a store there the rest of his lifetime.

to J. K. Botsford & Sons, and it so remained

He

Co. . In 1865 Mr. Kimball retired, and Mr. Bots

was a straightforward, honorable man, a Uni

until 1871.

versalist in his religious belief, and a Democrat

gan business in Chicago with $1,800.

in his political views.

ness talents and enterprise, combined with un
swerving integrity and genial social qualities, were
handsomely rewarded from a pecuniary point of
view, while his reputation in the community was

He died December 16,

1848, when forty-five years of age; his wife lived
until March 11, 1872, dying at the age of sixty
seven.

Three of their children, referred to as

The senior member of the firm be

His busi

having died young, were: Isaac Glover, who
died December 25, 1848, at the age of thirteen;
and Emily A. and George E., who died Janu

that of an upright, honorable and useful man. In

ary 4, 1849, aged sixteen and eight years, re

ber and trustee of the old Clark Street Church

spectively.
Oliver Botsford, son of Capt. Edwin, was

as long as he lived.

1 Soo and in 1861 he served as alderman.

Mr.

Botsford was a Methodist, and an original mem

was

built

the

During his administration

Church block in Clark street,

born May 25, 1823, and died March 8, 1889. He
was reared on the farm and followed farming.

and afterward rebuilt.

On the death of his father he succeeded him as

Clark Street Church, $125,000, passed through

station agent and in the store, and was so occu
pied until some years prior to his death. He

his hands. He was also one of the projectors of
the Evanston University, in many other ways

was a well-known man, and an exemplary citi

proving himself the friend of education, and he

zen.

was an

In politics he was a Republican. He mar

ried Elizabeth Bray, who survives, together with
her three children: George, Nellie and Morris.

Henry Botsford, son of Capt. Edwin, was

which was destroyed by the great fire in 1871,
The entire cost of the

earnest worker in the cause of

tem.

perance.

In 1835 Mr. Botsford married Minerva Kim
bail, a daughter of John Kimball, of Naperville,

Farming has

]]., and their children were: John R., who died

been chiefly his occupation through life, and he
has lived where he now does, in the vicinity of
Botsford Station, Newtown, for nearly half a

in 1880; Bennet, who married Myra C. Fisk,
and died in 1898, leaving two daughters; and
Adalaide, who married Caryl Young, and has

century.

two children, one son and one daughter.

born on his father's farm in 1825.

the town.

Mr. Botsford is a respected citizen of
He has been twice married, (first) to

Rebecca Johnson, who was born October 6, 1826,
and died childless March 17, 1890; and (second)

to Julia Hook. In his politics, Mr. Botsford is a
Democrat.

JABEz K. Bors FokID, a distinguished citizen
and pioneer merchant of Chicago, Ill., whose
death occurred there June 8, 1887, was a native
of Newtown, Conn., born in 1812, and was a

DANIEL BOTSFORD, whose death occurred
on April 7, 1870, when he was seventy-nine

years of age, was the son of Moses and
Huldah (Winton) Botsford, of Zoar District,
Newtown, born March 31, 17 so, and March 17,
1757, respectively. Moses Botsford died April
6, 1830, Huldah Botsford on July 1, 1821.
Daniel Botsford followed in the footsteps of

son of Moss K. and Lydia (Bennett) Botsford.

his ancestors, engaging in agricultural pursuits.
He was enterprising and public-spirited, and by

In early manhood our subject spent some

the careful and able management of his business

time in New York, engaged in the wholesale dry
goods business.
The golden opportunities of
the then undeveloped esources of the West lured
him from the Eastern Inetropolis, and in 1833

affairs became prosperous and influential. He
lived on Botsford Hill, and was at one time

probably the largest landowner in Newtown,

owning a thousand acres.

He was a man ol

1801
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rted John Sherwood, of Easton, Conn. The
father was quite a well-to-do fartner. He was a
lieutenant in the militia in training days, and
was a re; resentative from Newtown in the Leg
islature in 18 - - - ln his religious belief he was a
Universalist, in politics a Democrat.
Austin N. Botsford, son of Philo, was born in

1798, and died in 1842.

He was a substantial
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out his lifetime.
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He was twice married, the first time to

Minerva, daughter of Stephen Blakeman, of

She was born in 1801, and died in
Th in children died young.

His second
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wife was V, incia B. Glover, daughter of lames
Glovet

She was born in 1809, and died in 1893.
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He was a member
* * * in his political view -
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Their children were:

(1) Caroline, who married

Edward la's ns (now deceased), and had chil

dren— Elia, let:e and Caroline; they live in New
Haven.
2 Phio G. Botsford was a farmer in

1802
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Newtown throughout his life, residing in Pales
tine District.

He was a respected citizen.

He

married Charlotte Hinman, and had children—

Mary, Elizabeth and James, all now deceased
excepting the mother, who is a resident of Pales
tine District, town of Newtown,

Conn.

The

father died March 5, 1885, aged fifty-five years.

H'

H. SEELY, merchant, New York

City, with residence at Noroton Heights,
town of Darien, Fairfield county, Connecticut,

TÉ'
I

Botsford Terrill, a son of Reuben

Terrill, was a farmer in Hanover District,

Elgin, Ill., and there for years edited the Elgin
Democrat. He married Ellen Bundy, in Illinois,

town of Newtown, where many members of his
family have followed that ancient and honorable
calling. Botsford Terrill was twice married, first
to Julia Glover, by whom he had three children:
Edwin now a resident of Brookfield, this county:
Jane, who married Edson Sheppard; and Henry,
who is mentioned more fully farther on. By his

and had children—Carl, and Alosia (now de

second wife – Glover) Botsford Terrill had

(3) Richard N. Botsford was a native of Palestine
District, taught school in his young life, and then
went to St. Charles, Ill. He became a lawyer

by profession, and served as judge of the county
court.

He is now one of the substantial citizens of

ceased). (4) Jerome H. Botsford was born May 3,

three children:

1833, and died Januuary 20, 1879. He married
Emily, daughter of Elizur Northrop. She was
born January 5, 1834, and died January 8, 1879.

follows; Frederick (deceased); and Beach, who

Mr. Botsford was reared in Newtown, and lived

William L., a sketch of whom

settled in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Henry Terrill was born in Newtown in 1816,
and for many years followed agricultural pursuits

there most of his lifetime, engaged in agricultural
pursuits. In politics, he was a Democrat. His
children were—Henry (deceased), Samuel, Homer

in Hanover District, town of Newtown, where he

(deceased), Adella, Charlotte and Emily.

sessed of a valuable estate.

(5) Eu

gene M. is referred to below. (6) James Botsford
in his early life taught school, went West and
died in St. Louis. (7) Austin N. Botsford is
now a resident of Fort Dodge, Jowa.
He was
1 eared on the old homestead, was graduated

from Yale College, read law and settled in the
West, when a young man. He was twice mar
rjed, first to Mollie Scott, and they had three
sons—Geis, Scott and Richard. Scott being de
ceased. The other daughters in the family of

owned a

fine farm.

He was an industrious,

thrifty man, and at his death, in 1871, was pos
While he was never

active in politics, he was a firm believer in the
principles of the Democratic party, and he took
much interest in local progress as well as in re
ligious work, being a leading member of Trinity

Episcopal Church, of Newtown.

His wife,

whose maiden name was Delia Fairchild, died in

1865. They had three sons: Robert, born in
1849, a merchant in Winterset, lowa; Levi, born

in 1853, now a commercial traveler, having his

Austin N. and Volucia B. (Glover) Botsford were:

home in Hastings, Neb.; and MoRTIMER B., born
December 23, 1855, in Hanover District, town

Alosia, who married Reuben Johnson, and has

of Newtown.

one son, Reuben (they live in New Haven);

WILLIAM 1-. TERRILL (deceased), late of

Amelia (deceased) married Sidney Frost, and
had one child that died in infancy.
Eu GENE M. BotsFORD is a prosperous farmer

Newtown, where his death occurred on June 1 1,
1897, was born in Newtown, Conn., November

in Palestine District, town of Newtown, where

in the middle 'sixties, to Newtown Centre, where
his death occurred and where his family have

he has lived the greater part of his life, having

25, 1828.

After his marriage, and until coming,

been born there November 21, 1834. The father
died when the son was seven years of age, and

since resided, he occupied the farm of his father

the latter went to Easton, where he lived until
he was fifteen. He next attended the Connecti

The present home of the family was formerly

cut Baptist Literary Institution, Suffield, for two
years: then was in school at Stepney for a year
or two.

Afterward he settled on a farm, and has

since been engaged in agricultural pursuits. He
married Jane Blakeman, daughter of Charles
Blakeman, and they have had children as follows:

lda J., N. Alosia, Charles B. (deceased). Eugene

in-law in Hanover District, town of Newtown.

that of the father of our subject, but it has been
remodeled and modernized, and is now one of
the substantial and attractive residences of New

town. William L. Terrill filled a number of
offices of honor and trust in a manner creditable
to himself and to the satisfaction of his fellow
townsmen.
He was first selectman of the town
for three terms, and also served for a time as

R., Cora A., Bertha M., Elsie P. and Austin N.

second selectman.

Mr. Botsford, in his political views, is a Prohibi
11onist. He is a member of the Baptist Church of

representatives of the town in the State Legis

Siepney, in which he is a deacon.

the time of his death, and for a number of years

In 1874 he was one of the

lature, his colleague being Abel T. Prindle. At
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EV.

HENRY

L. W HEELER, who died

|

December 29, 1873.

1 A February 22, 1894, aged seventy years, was
an esteemed citizen of Sandy Hook. He was
the son of Samuel and Betsey (Smith) Wheeler,
farming people, and was a native of Monroe.
For a time Mr. Wheeler taught school in
Southbury, and later at Sandy Hook, both pri
vate and public. For thirty-four years he was
in the tin and stove business at Sandy Hook,
selling out in 1886. In 1878 he was ordained a

|

born seven children, namely: (1) Henry, born
September 25, 1808, died February 12, 1862,

|

at Easton, Conn.
He married Eliza Barlow,
and had children—Charles H., Caroline E.,

|

To this marriage were

Emily S., Sarah N., Stephen B., and Albert S.
Ezra Gilbert died in Newtown, December 16,
1826.

A consistent Christian, she was a leader in

(2) George Gilbert, born November 24, 1810,
died April 9, 1881. On June 7, 1834, by Rev.
C. C. Stratton, rector of Trinity Protestant
Episcopal Church, of Newtown, Conn., he was
married to Julia Ann Bennett, of Weston, who
was born September 1, 1810, and died May 9,
1899. The names, with dates of birth, etc., of
their eight children are as follows: Mary J.,
born November 20, 1835. died July 11, 1856;
Elias, August 13, 1836; John, February 9, 1838;

every good work, an active and faithful member

Emeline, June 20, 1840, died October 20, 1875;

of the Church for years. In her hospitable home,
for nearly half a century, the Methodist preach
ers and presiding elders were entertained, and a
large circle of warm friends ever made welcome.
She was one of those quiet, unostentatious per
sons who, by their courtesy and good judgment,
are such a power for good in the world.

George. September 10, 1843, died May 15,
1853; Susan, March 20, 1847; Adeline, March
10, 1849, died May 22, 1881; and Isabel, De
cember 9, 1851. The father of these was by
trade a carpenter, also followed farming. He

Methodist preacher in Brooklyn by Bishop Fos
ter, and at different times he served as preacher

in charge at Sandy Hook, Brookfield Iron Works,
Southville, and at West Redding. In his sphere
in that denomination he was a very useful man.

His wife (formerly the widow of Harry Tucker),
whom he married in 1849, was a lovely charac
ter.

was a good citizen and an upright man, esteemed
by his fellow citizens,

(3) Horace Gilbert, born June 8, 1812, died
May 21, 1886. In early life he was engaged

NDWARD STARR, who was a well-known
IT/ merchant in Newtown along in the “fifties"
and “sixties,” died November 27, 1879, when

he was aged seventy-five years; his wife, Mary
B. (Turner), died January 3, 1870, aged sixty
three years. Mr. Starr gave up business some
years prior to his death, retiring with a compe
ten Ce.

He was a successful business man and a

moneymaker; was a man of light build, frail,

and of a genial nature.

He had no children.

in the butcher business, in connection with farm
ing. Later in life he became a merchant, in con
nection with his farming operations, and was

such up to the time of his death, carrying on
business in Huntingtown District, Newtown. He
was a well-read man and one of influence in

town affairs, a strong Democrat, but was not
active in politics, Mr. Gilbert married, Septem
ber 19, 1832, Amanda Morgan, of Redding,
born May 19, 1812. She died September 4,
18: 1. Their ten children were: Ezra A., born

December 3, 1833; Edward, April 20, 1835, died
March. 1876; Mary F., March 23, 1837; Cornelia,
ancestor of the families of that name, a August 28, 1839; Levi C. is referred to farther
sketch of whom is given in the following, man on: Horace L., April 13, 1843, died January 17,
ried Mary Holmes, April 15, 1773, and resided 1880; John L., May 24, 1845, died May 22,
in Huntingtown District, town of Newtown, until 1885; Charles E., November 5, 1846; Martha
his death, Dece in ber 17, 1823. He was born A., January 29, 1849, died May 26, 1849; and
December 17. 1749; his wife Mary (Holmes) Albert, September 4, 1851. Horace Gilbert for
was born December 1 S, 1752, and died Decem his second wife married, October 15, 1854.

G'.

FAM I LY.

Stephen Gilbert, the

ber 14, 1840.

Ezra Gilbert, son of Stephen Gilbert, was

born August 28, 17 Sr.

He was a farmer and

landowner in H unting town District.

He served

Sarah Sanford, of Easton, by whom he had
three children, namely: Fiorence, Ida M., and
I anny A Three of the sons of Horace Gilbert
served their country in the war of the Rebellion,

he married Sarah Kimberly Smith, of Walling

Horace L. in Company I, Sth Conn, V.I., and
Charles E. in Company M, 2nd Heavy Artillery.
(4) Caroline, born November 18, 1813, died

ford, who was born July 27, 1788, at New Ha

March 27, 1887.

ven, and died at Totten ville, Staten Island,

1815, died March 30, 1879.

as captain of militia in the army at New Lon
don in the war of 1812.

On November 22, 1807,

(5) Smith, born October 29,
-

1806
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farming, and then commenced to enlarge his
business operations, accumulating in course of
time a large amount of property. During the
financial crisis of 1867, however, he lost every

thing.

1846, in her forty-third year. Hannah (Barnum)
Platt died March 4, 1872, in her seventy-second
year. The children born to Harry and Tryphena

Platt were:

Jerome; Charles married a Miss

In 1872 he moved with his family to

Bassett, and is keeping “Platt's Inn” at Bethel,
Burr Oak, and commenced the work of retrieving | Conn.; Elizabeth married Bennett Blackman,
his fortune; but again lost all, and the third time | and lives in Newtown village; Isaac, James and
he began anew. He was in a fair way of once | Eliza died years ago, when in youth.
more making a fortune when he was prostrated
“Uncle" Harry, as Mr. Platt was known all
by the fatal malady which had its origin about over this region of the country, was in his time
one of the foremost men in Newtown affairs, and

seven years before his death,

he built many bridges for the town. He was a
: great cattleman, buying oxen in the eastern part
PATCH, who died at Sandy Hook, in i of the State to sell in Newtown. He was gener
I./ the town of Newtown, July 31, 1883, aged ous and hospitable, was very favorably known,
seventy-six years, was one of the town's oldest and his place was a rendezvous of all cattlemen
citizens, having resided for fifty-four years in the coming this way.
house in which he died.
Jerome Platt, son of Harry, now occupies a
Mr. Patch was born July 5, 1807, at Dan part of the old home farm. In his early years
bury. When he was seven years old his father he was an experienced hand with oxen, and not
died, and the lad then went to live with Asher infrequently had five or seven yoke in hauling

E'

Starr, of Brookfield. He afterward learned the
clothier's trade with Samuel Morris, of Beave -

brook, and then learned the hatting business

with Joel Taylor, of Great Plain.

On October

~ *

1828, he married Betsey Adams, of Redding,
and then came to Sandy Hook to work with
-

-

-

Moses Parsons,

his brother-in-law.

He after

ward went into the fi! in of Parsons & Patch, he

being the New York house representative. He
once represented the town in the Legislature,
and for fourteen years was postmaster at Sandy
Hook. For nearly fifty years he was an accept

wood to the hatters in Bethel.

He was born in

April, 1836, and has passed his sixty-three years
not far from the old home, occupied in farming.
Until he was twenty-three he remained at home
with his father.

He has been married twice,

(first) to Martha B. Joyce, who died May 10,
1866, in her twenty-ninth year, and (second) to
Ida McLoughlin. His children, all by the first
wife, consisted of two sons and three daughters.
Mr. Platt is an Independent in local politics, vot

ing for the man he deems best qualified for the
I office.

able and useful member of the M. E. Church,
in which he filled the offices of class-leader.

October 4, 1800, and died May 7, 1885.

steward and trustee.

married Augusta Shepherd, who was born Febru

-

Bennett Platt, son of Ephraim, was born

He

ary 27, 1817, and still survives. Three of their
children died years ago, namely: Laura and
Ephraim Platt died May 11, 1834,

Henry, in 1855; and Philo, in 1859, in his twen

aged sixty-four years, and Polly (Kimberly),

tieth year. At the father's death two daughters
survived, Mrs. George Hoyt and Mrs. Lake.

LATT.

I

his wife, died April 12, 1852, aged eighty years.
Their remains rest in the old burying ground at
Morgan Corners.
The children of this couple were: Harry and

Bennett Platt was a most excellent man and citi

zen, possessed a good mind, and had a most vivid
recollection of the past.

Bennett are both referred to farther on; Char

jotte married Capt. Hart Shepard; Laura mar
ried William Scudder, and resides at Kalamazoo,

25, 1882, in the eighty-fourth year of his age.

AI ILLIAM PLATT (deceased). The gene
alogy and early ancestral history of the
late William Platt is more fully spoken of in

He was three times married, (first) to Tryphena

another article in this volume.

Crofut, who was the mother of all his children,

Nathan Platt, his grandfather, the eldest son
of Josiah Platt and Sarah (Sanford) Platt, was

Mich.

Of these, Harry Platt died November

(second) to Hannah Barnum, and (third) to
Julia Perkins. Tryphena Crofut was a daughter

|

born March 3, 1761, in Newtown.

He married

of Isaac and Tahpemes Crofut, the former of
whom died March 8, 1851, aged eighty-four,

years in Waterbury, Conn. He was a soldier of

and the latter on December 26, 1813, aged forty

the Revolution.

four. Tryphena, their daughter, died August 12.

Charlotte Dickerman. He died in Wallingford, in

Ruby Smith, of the same town, and lived many
His second marriage was to
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willed “108 acres on Gelding Hill, in New
town." [ld., 1, 49.]

to the third marriage: Ives, Melora, Nancy, and
Henry. Charles Glover (above), who died at
The will of Josiah Platt, dated October 26, | Roxbury, Conn., March 22, 1884, in the eighty
1758, is on record in the Probate court of New | sixth year of his age, was a native of Newtown,
Haven. The testator mentions his wife, Sarah, born February 14, 1798, and was the last surviv
and sons Josiah, Nathan, Isaac, Jonas, daughter ing child of Simeon Glover, of Newtown. The
Frances (Peck), and granddaughters Sarah, Abi earlier part of his life was passed in Newtown,
gail and Mary. He gave lands in Waterbury to working at his trade as a mechanic. The first
his sons Nathan and Isaac.
“Nathan Platt and
one-horse wagon ever in Newtown was made by
Amos Platt conveyed to Mary Platt, wife of Isaac him, and in those days it was a novelty. After
Platt, lands in Zoar, descended to them from middle life he moved to Roxbury. Industry was
-

their mother, Sarah Platt.”

John Platt was an early settler in Newtown.
On February 7, 1721–22, he conveyed to his
brother, Josiah Platt, of Milford, the one-fourth
part of a whole right of commonage in undivided
land throughout the whole township. [Bk. 1,
Vol. XXVI.] John Platt, of Newtown, conveyed
land in that town to his sons, Ebenezer, John
and Moses, in 1741. In Newtown it is recorded,

his motto, and here, among the hills and dales,
he lived until the time of his death, rearing a

family of nine children.
t

He was a great reader,

and possessed of a very retentive memory.
lves Glover at the age of fifteen learned the

blacksmith's trade of Philo Whitney, and when
twenty-five commenced business for himself.
lves went to Cold Spring, Newtown, in about
1836, when the Housatonic road was built, and

March 11, 1766, that Josiah Platt was aged
ninety-one; January 3, 1769, his widow was

worked at his trade. He bought the place, where

about ninety-one years of age.
In Newtown Records [Vol. VIII] the follow

town's foremost mechanics, and was of an in

ing is found:

“Josiah Platt and Sarah Sanford

which is considered one of the best pins for that

were joined in marriage covenant November 13,
1758. Children: Hannah, born October 3,
1759; Nathan, born March 3, 1761; lsaac, born
December 24, 1762; Louisa, born May 28, 1765;

use. For a half century or more he was sealer
of weights and measures. At the age of twenty

he died, in 1842 or 1843.

He was one of the

ventive genius; he patented a pin for ox-bows

three he married Julia Hull, daughter of Clark

Amos, born January 12, 1768; and Jonas, born
January, 11, 1770."

Hull, a prominent school teacher in Newtown,
and their married life lasted fifty-eight years.
Four of their six children were living in 1883,

I' GLOVER, who

whose children are—Edith, Herbert, Leonard,
and Mrs. Jøa Treat, of Seymour. (2) Mary

namely:
died June 16, 1883, in

I the eighty-second year of his age, was born
March 12, 1802.

He took great interest in pass

(1) Mrs. Charles Smith, of Shelton,

(Mrs. N. B. Lake), of Brookfield, whose chil
dren a – E. G. Lake, of Newtown; Mrs. Julia

He descended from Henry Glover,

F. Cole, of Montana; Wilbur F.; Martin; Rob

who came to this country from England in about
1660, being among the early proprietors of New
Haven, and a large land owner in what is now
that city.

ert A.: Ada M. (Mrs. Norton); and Anne C. (Mrs.
Booth), (3) Henry, an engineer on the New
York elevated road, had children—John Henry,

ing events.

John Glover, the great-great-grandfather of

James C., Thomas 1., and Elmer C.

(5) David,

the youngest son, lives at home.

One son,

lves Glover, was a large land owner in his day, a

Martin Van Buren, died in the United States

prominent man in town affairs; he was town clerk
in 17 12 and 1713. He died June 30, 1752, aged

service in 1 S63.

seventy-eight years.

and true.

Simeon Glover, lives Glover's father, was born

In politics, Mr. Glover was a Democrat, tried
He never missed a vote #1 om 1822 to

the time of his death.

He was a great reader,

was a keen observer, and a ready debater. He
Olive Booth, August 3, 1792; for his second took an active interest in National politics, and
wife, Rachel , March 22, 1795; and, for was well versed in all the leading questions of the
May 14, 1772.

He married, for his first wife,

his third wife, Mary Gregory, August 2, 1801.
There was one son born to hirn by the first mar

dav.

riage, Ebenezer Booth Glover, who died in the
United States service at New London, Conn.,

~ RAN VILLE S. GLOVER, son of James and

lune 8, 1815, aged twenty-one years. There
were three children born to the second marriage:
Harry, Charles and Olive; and four children born

J. Ann Glover, was born April 17, 1797, in
Newtown, and died there December 13, 1874.

On January 16, 1826, he married Mary Hawley.
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“Jeremiah Turner, son of Jeremiah, by his Blackman, daughter of Daniel and Lois Black
wife Mary, was born May 27, 1709.
A second man, the former of whom died October 25, 1842,
son, Samuel Turner, was born May 22, 1713. aged seventy-seven, the latter May 10, 1847,
Mary Turner, the mother, died June 13, 1714, | aged seventy-four. Polly Ann (Blackman) Fair
and on September 15, of that year, the father child was born August 21, 1802, and died April
was married to Wilmot Sherman, of Stratford.” | 29, 1893, at the advanced age of ninety, having
Following this record there appears the names passed her declining years with her son Theo
and dates of birth of children as follows: Mary dore, with whom she had made her home from
Turner, August 15, 1715; Hannah, March 19, | 188O, Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild had children as
1717; Rebecca, June 15, 1719; Permiah, March | follows: Elizabeth died September 24, 1845,
19, 1721; and Sarah, June 13, 1723. The fa aged twenty-one years; Lilly D. died August 3,
ther of these died August 23, 1724. A minute 1843, aged sixteen; Jane Ann (now deceased)
was made on the record by 1saac Beers, when married William Kellogg; and Theodore is a resi
clerk, that the first male child born in Newtown dent of Hamilton, Canada. The parents were
was Jeremiah Turner, born May 27, 1709. Again, plain, unassuming, good farming people. Mrs.
there is a tombstone in the cemetery at Hawley Fairchild was a member of the Episcopal
ville, on which appears this inscription:

“In | Church, and 1eared her children in that faith.

memory of Jeremiah Turner, who departed this | l n 1869 Mr. Fairchild was a representative from
life December 8, A. D. 1778, in the 60th year Newtown in the State Legislature.
of his age, being the first white child that was
born in Newtown." By his side on another stone
we read that “Abigail Turner, wife of Jeremiah | LINRANK L. SMITH, M. D., physician and
Turner, died May 30, 1795, in her 77th year." | T. surgeon, Bridgeport, Fairfield county, Con
Jeremiah Turner and Abigail Lavenworth | necticut.

(born August 30, 1718), were married, August
17, 1738, and their children were: Jeremiah,
born September 8 (old style), 1739; Miles, born |
It appears in the town records
October 12 (old style), 1741; Phebe, born March | w_2) of Newtown that the children of Samuel and
26, 1744; John, born September 10, 1746, Rebecca Summers were: Samuel, born at Litch

S'

Nathan, born January 7, 1749; Abigail, born
August 7 (old style), 1751; Mary, born March 21
(new style), 1754: Calvin, born September 19,

field, February 8, 1724; Robert, born at Strat
ford, March 10, 1725; Elnor, born at Newtown,
July 22, 1726, Ebenezer, born August 25, 1727;

(new style), 1756; Hannah, born December 13

Henry, born July 5, 1729; Gersham, born Octo
(new style), 1758; and Frances, born June 20, | ber 8, 1730; Benjamin, born January 8, 1734,
1761. Among those of the name buried in the
cemetery at Hawleyville indicated by tombstones
are the following:
Ralph Turner died aged

seventy-four years and four days.

James Turner

died March 23, 1894, aged 70 years.

John Tur-

Rebecca, born November 4, 1735; Luke, born

| February 1, 1737; and Jerusha, born August 11,
1739.

It is not unlikely that from this source

came the numerous families of the name that
have resided in Newtown.

-

ner died April 10, 1865, aged 85 years, 2 months
and 12 days; Anna, his wife, died September
22, 1867, aged 83 years and 8 months. Nathan

aged seventy-two years, was for a long time one

Turner died March 19, 1820, aged 71 years;
Sarah, his wife, died February 15, 1834, aged 75

mers. Gershom Summers died October 18, 1826,

Oliver Summers, who died February 6, 1872,
of Newtown's prominent citizens. He was a son
of Gershom and Hannah G. (Parmelee) Sum

aged fifty-three years, and his wife, Hannah G.
Summers, died May 20, 1856, aged seventy-nine
Joseph B. Turner, died October 18, 1868, aged | years. Oliver Summers in early life learned the
years. Joseph B. Turner died July 16, 1867.
aged 83 years and 5 months. Hannah, wife of

carpenter's trade, and later was a farmer near

78 years and 9 months.

| Botsford Station, town of Newtown.

He took

| quite an active part in public affairs along in the
forties and 'fifties, serving a number of times in
MYRUS DJBBLE FAIRCHILD (deceased),
son of Adoniram Fairchild, was for many

the latter decade as selectman, also in the 'sixties.

years a respected fartner of Taunton District,

In 1843, and again in 1852, he represented the

Newtown, where his active life was passed.
Mr. Fairchild was born June 17, 1801, and

town in the State Legislature.
Mr. Summers was three times married.

died April 5, 1874, in Canada, while on a visit to

first wife, Emily, died in 1826, in her twenty

his son Theodore.

He married

Polly Ann

His

| first year, and in September, 1827, he married
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11, 1890, at the age of eighty-one.

One child,

Peter, was born to the first marriage, and to the
second were born Mariette, Sarah, Angeline and
Emma. (5) Eloise, born in 1801, married Brad
ley Hull, and had children–Sally and Mary,

life, thus far, in Huntingtown District, engaged
mainly in farming. In 1851 he was married to
Miss Fanny E., daughter of Levi and Polly

(Beers) Parmelee, and children as follows were
born to them: Hobart S., Wilbur E. and Levi T.

both of whom are now residents of Hattertown.

The mother of these died February 10, 1872,
aged seventy-one years, the father on March 27,

1885, aged eighty-four years.

(6) Polly Ann,

born March 15, 1807, married David Corning,
and

had

children—Edward,

David, and two

whose names are not now recalled. (7) levi died

April 17, 1867, in his seventy-first year, his wife
on December 4, 1873, aged seventy-six years.
He was a shoemaker by trade, and also was en

gaged in farming.

His children were–Julia A.

married Charles Short, of Woodbridge, Conn.;
Grandison B, , born April 13, 1823, and a resi
dent of Hattertown, married Mrs. Phebe Latin,

a widow, who died in September, 1898, aged
eighty-four years. He is by trade a wagon maker,
and has also been occupied in farming: George,
born March 22, 1826, married (first) October 17,

E' B,

SANFORD, whose death occurred

IV June 2, 1881, when he was ninety years of
age, was one of Newtown's most worthy citizens.
Born in Newtown, February 16, 1791, out
subject was a son of Isaac Sanford, a wheel.
wright and wood turner. Elias B. Sanford took
up the trade of his father, and soon became pro
ficient in the manufacturing of spinning wheels for
wool fiax. The spinning wheel was a leading in
dustry in the town in those days, when the power
loom and factory spinner were scarcely known.
Mr. Sanford continued in that occupation until
such things gave way to the march of progress
and improved machinery. At the age of fifteen
he became particularly interested in religion, and
united with the M. E. Church, of which he was a

1860, Rebecca J. Benedict, and (second) No

consistent and exemplary member for the long

vember 13, 1881, wedded Ada C. Summers,
but had no children by either marriage (George
is a carpenter by trade, but has engaged in farm

term of seventy-five years.

He held responsible

positions in the Church during his long life and
was an officer thereof when he died. Quiet and

ing chiefly since his first marriage; he is a Demo

unobtrusive in his manners, Mr. Sanford was one

crat in his political views, and in his religious
faith is a Baptist, being identified with the Church

who never put himself forward, but was always

at Stepney); Theodore S., who died in 1869, aged
thirty-nihe years, was twice married, (first) to

found ready to discharge to the best of his ability
the various duties devolving upon him, as hus
band, father, Christian, friend, and neighbor.

twenty-five years, and (second) to Lydia Patter
son, daughter of Doctor Patterson, of Easton;

His true worth was best known and appreciated
in the Church and family circle. He lived with
his first wife, Sally (Lockwood), a little more

Fanny E., born in 1832, married George French

than five years, she dying November 5, 1819.

Margaret Morehouse, who died in 1853, aged

[see sketch]; Amanda J. died in youth.

For his second wife he married Lucretia Fair

and Sarah French, who died August 21, 1842,

weather, who survived him, being eighty-eight
years of age in December following his death.
She died January 18, 1890, and they had spent
sixty-one years of married life together. Eight
of their ten children were living at her death.
Isaac, the eldest, then sixty-six years old, had

aged seventy-eight years, and April 20, 1847,
aged seventy-six, respectively. Their children

ist Conference about forty years.

In 1881 he

were William, Nabby, Turney (our subject's fa

was living at Middlefield, Conn.

Rev. Elias

ther). Abel, Abel (2), and David.

B. Sanford, then of Thomaston, Conn., is a

Turney French was born January 9, 1798,
and died December 17, 1883. He married Bet
sey Bennett, who was born June 3, 1799, and
died September 7, 1887. Their union was blessed
with the following children: Wheeler married

grandson of the deceased, as was also the late
Dr. Wilbur F. Sanford, of Brooklyn, N. Y. (2)

EORGE FRENCH, a

farmer Iesiding in

U Huntingtown District, was born August 9,
1829, in Newtown, and is a grandson of John

Euphena Judd, Louise is the wife of Horatio
Northrop; George is our subject: Horace F. mar
Tied Verona Johnson; Henry married Aurelia Tay
jor; and Harriet married Edwin Briscoe.

George French was reared and has passed his

been a member of the Eastern New York Method

Lockwood Sanford, the second son, who was

sixty-four years old when the mother died, was
an artist and designer and engraver in wood, liv
ing in New Haven. (3) Joseph B., at that time
sixty years of age, was a well-to-do farmer of
Preston, Penn. (4) Sarah died in Pennsylvania
at the age of forty. (5) Frances died at Pres:
ton, Penn., aged forty-four. (6) Edson, who

1818
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Hannan on March 9, David on October 17
were born the following children:
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our subject). Caroline. Baldwin S.,
1,..., ten i.
and \\ ...an.

part, n - Clark in youth

later it a so

learned the trade

Jerem'ah beers, and
learned the comb makers trade,

of ..., et and currier

with

ht- i.ess he carried on for some V ears until
the ; a nic of 18.3%
After that he fe inwed the
N. : " .

whi.

1..., , , and currier trade, carrying on business
on the
sent site of the home of his son Ed.

still later in life he worked occasion
at ...o making in the factory in Berkshire.

w.rd
a v

i... the services of the Episcopal Church,

}} e atte

litical views he was first a Whig,

wh' in }:s p

'ican, and as a citizen

and neighbor

'...ter a h": *::: esteem and respect of all On
he
I , , he'd
. . . t1the- 4. 1826, he married Abba Terrill,
whi

was 1, rn November 10. 1808, a daughter
and Esther Terrill, and their children

of H; i.e.:

1814

were:
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Edward T., born October 22, 1827 (is

Mrs. Mary Ann Botsford, who resided in Rox
bury; Maria Lake, who lived in Land's End;

referred to below), and Juliette, born April 13,

1834.

Mrs.

The mother of these died June 30, 1876,

tion he learned the shoemaker's trade.

Eunice Ann Blackman, who lived in the

Racketts; and John.

aged sixty-seven years.
Edward T. Clarke (as he usually spells his
name), when a boy, assisted his father in the tan
ning business, but not liking that as an occupa

The mother of this family

died December 28, 1893.

H'

Later he

NICHOLS, whose remains now rest

taught school, worked at different times on the

I°1 in the old cemetery in Huntingtown Dis
railroad, and for a time at comb making. In trict, town of Newtown, beside those of his wife,
1854 he became employed at Berkshire, in the was for years a blacksmith and farmer in that
factory of Curtis & Warner, as foreman in the locality.
A son of Peter Nichols, and a grandson of
comb-making department of their works. In
about a year thereafter he became superintend Peter Nichols, he was born in Easton, Conn.,
ent in the button department, and for thirty lived some years in Redding, and in about 1845
eight years sustained such relations with Mr. or 1846 settled in Huntingtown District, where
Curtis. This long term of years is an evidence the remainder of his life was passed. He mar
Polly A. Dimon, and the marriage was
of his ability and faithfulness. Mr. Clarke is a
member of St. John's Episcopal Church at Sandy blessed with four sons, namely: John B., who
Hook, Conn.; in his political affiliations, he is a married Sarah E. Matson, resides in Hattertown,
Republican. On November 5, 1848, he mar | Conn.; Henry E. is a resident of Michigan,
ried Sylvia M., daughter of Hermon Peck. where he married; Frederick died August 5,
Their one child, Herbert C., died March 9, 1859, 1860, when twenty-one years of age; and Jerome
aged four years. The mother died May 4, 1889, is referred to farther on. The father of these
in her sixtieth year. On May 12, 1896, Mr. children died September 23, 1864, in his fifty
Clarke was again married, this time to Susan ]. fourth year, and the mother on August 10, 1884,
Hyde, widow of Charles Hyde, of New Haven. in her seventieth year. ln religious faith, Henry
Nichols was an Episcopalian; in politics, he was

£

a Democrat.

* HARLES SKIDMORE, late of

Newtown,

Jerome Nichols occupies the old home place,

– was , born August 14, 1 SOS, in Lake George

and, like his father before him, is a blacksmith
and farmer, and a Democrat. He was born in

District, a son of Abel and Bethiah Skidmore, the

1847, and has since lived in Huntingtown Dis
trict. He has been twice married, (first) to

former of whom lived to be ninety-two years of
age.

Flora

Our subject passed his boyhood in Lake
George District, and on October 16, 1833, he
was married to Mary Fairchild. The young
couple began housekeeping with Mr. Skidmore's

E. F.1 ench, who died March 11, 1880,

aged thirty-one years, and (second) he wedded
Minnie E. Joyce. Five children were born to
the first marriage, and two to the second.

parents, but later our subject built what in after
years was known as the Turner house.

In those
IMON FAMILY. The Dimons are of Scottish

days, Lake George was quite a business center,
and Mr. Skidmore was an active man there.

He

|-} origin, and several generations of the family
have lived and died in Newtown.

conducted a grist, cider and saw mill, later em

barking in the comb business, in which he was

Gould Dimon, who was one of the early set

successful, entering into partnership with Bennett
Blackman (who had been in his employ for three

tlers in Fairfield county, came irom Greenfield to

years) and, later, with James Blackman, which

and followed agricultural pursuits throughout

enterprise was carried on under the firm name of

life.

Skidmore & Blackman.
Mr. Skidmore was the latest survivor of a

years.

Huntingtown district, where he settled on a farm

In 1776 he married Abigail Burr, and

their children were: Patty, born August 10, 1776,
Gould, July 3, 1778; B
May 8, 1781;
Betsey, August 29, 1783; Charity, September 9,

large family—seven sons and four daughters—the
others being: Daniel, who lived in Taunton, on
what is known as the Edwin Camp place: Zera;
Bennett; Mrs. Annis lackson, who lived in Beth

1783; Charlotte, January 13, 1788; Sarah, Feb

lehem; Booth, who lived in Newtown, and man

ufactured combs; Glover, who lived at Hawley
ville, on the place now owned by James Coles;

He died March 14, 1842, aged eighty-five

-

ruary 9, 1791; Gershom, December 10, 1792;
and Hannah, June 1 1, 1796.
Gershom Dimon, son of Gould Dimon, was

| born December 10, 1792, in Newtown. He mar:
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A man of strong convictions, he made
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Lucy Shepard a daughter of Joseph Shepard .
who was born September 23, 1808, and died in
February, 1888, ared seventy-nine years. In
is is Mr. I avior went to Virginia to build a mill.

Tax or

but returned the next spring. He built the ma
Chinery for the lower Rubber Shop, which was
turned, and he helped to build the first water
wheel that was used in Ansonia. He also worked
for a time with H. W. Tucker, the old-time
Sandy Hook manufacturer.
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who had become bankrupt. Mr. Taylor was a
straightforward man, one whose word
steady,
was to be de; ...nded on, and he was industrious
to the last

The children of our subject were:

(1) Hei

mon Taylor, born February 15, 1829. (2) lo
seph Taylor was born June 21, 1834, and was
reared in Palestine District, Newtown, where he
made his home until a few years after

his man

riage, thence removing to Birmingham, Conn.
where he has stice resided.

He is a carpenter.
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Joseph

Tavior is a

Republican

in his pr

1 * :*

1 - ... ::...
1: . . .

..

: :"...f n ()ct ber 2. 1
. ; S., n.dy }} , k to Newt wift in

litical views.
1 * 4 1.

For thirty ve years he had a aire i : * * * *

Lise the family of his father in
-

general, he attends the E piscopal Church.

(3)
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cago some years ago; Amanda married L. H.
Bevens; Nancy is deceased; Edwin died in Texas;
and two sons died in infancy. The second wife
of our subject was Mrs. Nancy Bigelow, and
their children were: Sophia, Lena and Libby,

C'.

FAIRCH J LD, who died in New

Sherman, daughter of Samuel Sherman, of New

town, captain in J. P. Cook's regiment, Army of
American Revolution, and (second) Hannah
Bostwick, widow of Levi Bostwick.

His child

by the first wife was Sherman, born May 10,
1761; and the children by the second wife were
Gersham, born February 1, 1763; Joseph, born
September 17, 1764; Benjamin, born March 29,

V town, in November, 1883, aged nearly sev

1767; Rufus, born January 8, 1770; and Rich

enty years, was a son of Ezra Fairchild.

ard, born July 3, 1775.
December 19, 1819.

Ezra Fairchild's children were: Sophia, who
married an Allen, of Woodbury; Ezra G., who
went to California and was never after heard

Richard Smith died

V. Joseph Smith by occupation was a tanner

James F.

and harness maker. He belonged to the Con
gregational Church. On May 20, 1785, he mar
ried Rebecca Parker, and had children: Mary
Ann, born June 8, 1786; Thomas Parker, born
April 21, 1788; Benjamin, born April 18, 1792;
Alvah, born December 1 o, 1794; Orla, born No
vember 14, 1797; Caroline, born August 29,
1 SO 5; and Rebecca, born December 25, 1808.

E'

CLARK SMITH, who for the past
ITV fifty years or more has been engaged in the

wife passed away December 13, 1825.

harness business in the town of Brookfield, Fair

ness making with his father, and followed it the
greater part of his lifetime. He was a member

from; Betsey M., who became the wife of Hiram
Vail, of Bethel; Lucretia, who married George
F. Redstone; Mary A.: Catharine, who married
Charles B. Glover; Eliza; and Charles.

Our

subject was married to Jerusha Edmunds, of
Southbury, and had children: Charles and

Joseph Smith died February 5, 1830, and his

field county, where he has also carried on farm
ing to some extent, is descended from one of the
old families of the town of Brookfield.

He is of

the seventh generation from John Smith, who

VI.

Alvah Smith learned the trade of har

of the Congregational Church, and was a Whig
in politics.

On January 17, 1816, he married

Polly Parker, born July 28, 1792, a daughter of

was one of the first settlers of Milford, Conn.,

Abner Parker, and their children were:

and his line of descent is through John (2), Jo
seph, Richard, Joseph and Alvah.
John Smith married Grace ----, and had

born February 13, 1818, died December 23, 1861;
Edwin C., born February 11, 1823; and Eliza

children:

Ephraim,

born October 12,

1644;

John, born August 27, 1646; Mary, born 1648,
Ebenezer, born November 10, 1650; Mercy,
born December 5, 1652; and Mehitable, born
March 4, 1655. The father, who was a man of
high standing, died in November, 1684.

Anson,

beth C. (adopted), born June 21. 1823. and died
December 1, 1839.

Alvah Smith died October

6, 1809.

VJJ.

Edwin C. Smith, after attending the

district school for a time, went to the Newtown

Academy, then to a private school in New Haven.

He learned the harness-making trade with his

II. John Smith bought the property where

father and brother Anson, and became a partner

our subject now resides, and it has ever since re
mained in the family. Being mischievous and a
little wild in his youth, he, with the assistance

in 1861, since which time he has carried on busi
ness alone. He has a farm of some one hundred

of George Clark, pulled down the Indian Fort at

and fifty acres.

Milford, for which they were severely punished
and fined by the county court. He married,

member of the Congregational Church, and
in politics is a Republican.

January 23, 1673, Phebe Canfield, daughter of

1840, he was married to Lucy Ann Peck, and

Thomas Canfield, of Milford, and had five chil

their children are: Mary A. (Mrs. H. W. Green);
Edward Keeler (married to Nellie Ford); Lucy,

dren: John, born June 18, 1674; Thomas, born

of the latter, so remaining until Anson's death,
He is an esteemed citizen, a

On October 21,

March 17, 1677; Samuel, born October 8, 1679;

Joseph Cornelius (a graduate of Yale College,

Joseph, who died when young; and Joseph (2),
born April 15, 1694.
III. Joseph Smith was quite a prominent

class of 1885, now in the office of the Boston

man, and bore the title of lieutenant.

Globe); Anna Florine, born May 17, 1848, died
April 5, 1857; Alfred Peck, born September 25.

On De

1854, died June 23, 1860; William Joseph, born

cember 26, 1741, he purchased four hundred
acres of land in Brookfield, for which he paid
one thousand eight hundred and sixty pounds.

December 9, 1857, died April 8, 1865; and Henry
Alfred, born February 8, 1861, died April 17.

IV. Richard Smith married (first) Sabro

Anson Smith, mentioned above, was married,

I SO2.
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Sanford worked at broadcloth there, and then in

Ireland, in 1802.

the carding room of A. B. Beecher's satinet fac-

young man of twenty-eight, and, late in the dec
ade between 1840 and 1850, he was married in
Bridgeport, Conn., to Katherine Daley, who
was born in County Limerick, Ireland, and they

tory, now the Niantic mills, where he colored the
goods for a number of years, finally making boxes,

repairing looms and doing other light work.
On March 28, 1840, John Sanford was mar
ried to Mrs Mary M. Nettleton, of Orange, Conn.
She died March 15, 1869, leaving two children:

He came to America when a

at once came to Newtown, where their lives have

since been passed. “Uncle” Daniel, as he was
familiarly called, for fifteen or more years was

John L., and Mariette (now Mrs. Clark Hunger

in the employ of Capt. James Nichols, who lived

ford), of Washington, Conn.
Mrs. Sanford's
mother was Anna, daughter of Elias Bristol, and

just below Newtown village.

her brothers were Elias, who died in 1881; Nor

died in Hattertown District, Newtown, January
28, 1888, aged nearly seventy-three years.
Mr. Booth, a mason by trade, was well known,
and a greatly-respected citizen. He was a man

sided until his death, December 6, 1895, when
aged ninety-three years. “Uncle" Daniel made
a good citizen, and ever gave a hearty welcome
to all who came to his hospitable home. He was
one of those sturdy Irishmen who possessed all
the characteristics of his race, quaint and jovial,
he was ever ready with a pointed answer to
any question that might arise. His five sons, all
fine men, are: John, by trade a stone cutter, is
now a policeman in Bridgeport, Conn.; Daniel
is a lumberman; Dennis is employed in the Rub

of influence in his neighborhood,

ber Factory in Newtown; James is a miner in

man, father of Mrs. James Turner, and Luman,
then a presiding elder in the M. E. Church in the
West.
RV JLLE BOOTH, son of Andrew and Anna

J Booth, was born February 10, 1815, and

had been a

Christian from youth, and an active metmber of
the Methodist Church, in which for many years
he served as a class-leader, steward, and trustee.
His wife, before her marriage, was Annis Black

Inan, a daughter of Ebenezer Blackman, and
their children were: Susan M. (Mrs. Styles A.

Belfield), of Springfield: John W., of Brooklyn;

Edward, B.: Homer B., who was killed in 1864
by the accidental discharge of a gun, in his
eighteenth year; Sophia A , and Charles O., of
Pennsylvania.

He then moved

to a farm in Hanover District on which he re

Hailey, loaho; and Thomas is a farmer in New
t OVW 11.

Michael W. Quinlivan was born in County
Ciare, Ireland, in 1807, came to this country in
1 S33, and after some moving about finally set
tled in Chicago in 1870, where he and his wife,
formerly Mary Breslin, are yet living. She was
born in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1819, and they were
married in 1837. They reared a family of twelve
children, of whom we have record of six sons

and four daughters, as follows: George, a civil
engineer, is now vice-president of the Texas Cen

[.

UINLIVAN (or QUINLAN. The first Irish
men who came to Newtown were the five

sons of John Quinlivan. They came from Loops
Head, a point on the west coast of Ireland (in

County Clare).

The father of these five sons

trai railway, Houston, Texas; John is deceased;
James is one of the park policemen in Chicago;
Jerry is a blacksmith in Chicago; Daniel is ship
ping clerk in a printing house in Chicago; Thomas
is in the real-estate business in Chicago; Helen

was almost a giant in stature, a brave, hardy
coastman, noted for his physical power. He
died in County Cial e, ] reland. His son, Daniel,
and Daniel's five sons, inherited this family chai

is the wile of Roger Sullivan; Josephine is the
wife of james Furlong, of Chicago; Mary, Mrs.

acteristic, and were all over six feet in height.

two sons, Edward and Wilian, and daughters,

and models of physical beauty.

as follows: Mary (deceased, Mary (2), Ellen,

Of these five

McGovern; and Louisa.

Patrick Quinlivan, of Binghamton, N.Y., had

sons only one, 1)aniel, settled in Newtown per
manently.
Michael W., another son, went to

Margaret, Julia (deceased and Nancy.

Chicago, where he now lives.

garet. married PATRICK MADIGAN.

Binghamton, N. Y.

Patrick settled in

lohn was twice married.

and his first wife died leaving two sons and one

John Quinlivan's youngest daughter, Mar
They were

the nrst Irish couple to settle in Newtown, and
they had sixteen children. The eldest, Thomas

By his

H., born January 3, 1841, is a member of the

second wife John had one daughter, Margaret.

fi: in of Warner & Madigan, contractors, of New

daughter:

John.

Michael and Mary.

He died in 1)es Moines, Iowa.
James, his
brother, who did not marry, died at Newtown,
Connecticut.

Daniel Quinlivan was born in County Clare,

York City, with an office in Mechanicsville, N.Y.
(He was two years old when they came to New
town. The family lived on the Blakeslee place.
at the upper end of Newtown street. Their sons
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1870, when it was consolidated with the Jeffer
sonian—a Republican sheet—under the title of
the Danbury A evs. During the six years follow
ing Mr. Bailey traveled considerably, writing ar
ticles for the paper, in 1874 visiting England,

Scotland, Ireland, and France and other parts of
the Continent.

In 1876 he wrote a number of

articles from California under the mystery-inspir
ing letters “T. B. T. G. G.,” which, he after
ward explained, meant “Tight Boots Through
Golden Gate.” The same year he was engaged
by the Redpath Lyceum Bureau for a series of
lectures. The firm of Bailey & Donovan was
dissolved in 1878, and from that time until his
death Mr. Bailey was sole editor and proprietor
of the Danóury News. He always evinced warm
interest in the affairs—political, commercial and

soul, with its intense love for the beautiful in na
ture and art, its sympathy with dumb creatures,
so that the very dogs loved him with an almost
deeper than human affection ? Who can set in

true light and perspective that strange blending
of deep religious sensibility, profound melancholy,
and sparkling humor?” All who ever touched
his life have lost a friend. It was a peculiar
phase of Mr. Bailey's character that he was sub
ject to seasons of deep depression. Years ago,
in the very height of his world-wide popularity,
his sunny soul would pass at times into profound
darkness, when he would pray for death, yet he
would confess that there was no external cause

for such despondency.
Mr. Bailey was married, October 4, 1866, to
Miss Catharine Douglass Stewart, of Danbury,

social—of his adopted city, was an active mem

and three children were born to them, but all

ber and president of the Board of Trade, and one
of the founders of the Danbury Hospital, of

died in infancy. “His love for children was
deep and intense, and it was a sad grief to him
that his own died in infancy. Every Sunday and
holiday saw the tiny graves in Wooster cemetery
decorated with fiowers placed there by his lov
ing hands.” Mr. Bailey was a constant attend
ant of the Second Baptist Church, and a teacher

which he served as member of the board of trus
tees.

During 1873 Mr. Bailey compiled and issued
a book called “Life in Danbury," and the same

year appeared his “JDanbury A as Man's Al
manac." His next publication was England from
a Back Window," and several years afterward he
published “Mr. Phillips Governess.” “The Dan
bury Boom," and “They All Do It." His hum
or was original, and he may be called the pio
neer of that school now so familiar to all readers.

Marvelously natural in his humor, in the mixture
of grave circumstance with ludicrous events of
every-day life, he embellished the commonest
occurrences, the simplest subjects, with the cap
and bells of royal humor, and his wit, pure and
wholesome, never wounded; it was the “lam
bent fame of mirth that lit, but never burned,”

humor that has brightened many a life, and sent
sunshine into many a home.
The memory of Mr. Bailey's kind deeds is
warm and bright in countless hearts. No ap

peal for help was ever made to him in vain. Had
he valued money for its own sake, he might have
been a millionaire, but his generosity was un
bounded, and money flowed as steadily and pro
fusely from his hands as wit from his lips. His

in its Sunday-school. [We are indebted for the
above to the “History of Danbury," published
in 1896. —E.L.

J'

B. PECK, an old and highly-respected

citizen of South Centre District, Newtown,

Fairfield county, was born January 24, 1817,
on the farm on which he now resides.

Mr. Peck is descended from Joseph Peck, of
Milford [See “The Connecticut Pecks" elsewhere
in this volume], the line of his descent being
through loseph (of the second generation), Ephra
im (1), Ephraim (2), Levirus, and Thomas W.
Ephraim Peck moved from Milford to Newtown,

where he died in 1760; he had married Sarah
Ford in 17 10. Ephraim Peck (2) resided in New
town, where he died July 21, 1801; he had mar
ried Sarah Portel.

His son Levirus, born August

12, 1753, married Anna Wheeler, June 24, 1778,
and died in Newtown in 1810.

Thomas W. Peck, born September 9, 1779,

friendship was loyal and intense, and his relations
with his employes of the most cordial kind. His
great heart brimmed over with love for animals,

was twice married, (first) to Sarah Ann Toucey,
and (second to Theodocia Coe. His first wife

made manifest in his daily life and in the columns

life Thomas W. Peck was one of the contractors on

of his paper. He had no enemies. When he
passed away, March 4, 1894, after a short ill

the Brooklyn and Newtown turnpike. His later
years were given entirely to farming. He was a

died in 1821, his second wife in 1846. In his early

To quote:

very energetic and industrious man, upright in

“What pen can write for him a tribute, delicate,
sympathetic, tender, such as he was wont to

all of his dealings, and bore the respect and es:

write for others?

litically, he was a Democrat before the outbreak

ness, he left a city full of mourners.

Who can analyze that great

teem of all with whom he came in contact.

Po
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He had five children, viz.: Abijah, Jr., who mar
ried a Miss Skeeles, and had a son, James W.,

that of justice of the peace, which incumbency he

now proprietor of the “Tontine Hotel” at New
Haven (Abijah, Jr., lived to the patriarchal age
of ninety years); George, our subject's father,

done considerable writing for the press, especial
ly on political subjects.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley are both Universalists
in religious belief; socially, he is identified with
the Masonic Fraternity as a member of Hiram
Lodge No. 18, F. & A. M., at Sandy Hook.
Two daughters have been born to them: Alice
Eunisa, born November 12, 1850, is married to

who is mentioned below: Harriet, who married

David Peck, of Newtown; Julia, who married

John Calhoun, a tailor, of New York City; and
Delia, who married George Wheeler.
George Bradley, the father of our subject, was
born in Halfway River District, and became a
chair maker by trade, but after following that
occupation successfully for about thirty years he
gave it up and devoted his attention to farming
in his native town, where he owned at one time
over five hundred acres of land.

While in the

business of manufacturing chairs he was in part
nership with his brother Abijah, and for some
time they made a specialty of scroll work and
tops of chairs, their business being an extensive
one for those early days, and they were classed
among the successful men of the town. In re
ligious belief they were Quakers. George Brad
ley was for many years a justice of the peace and
trial justice, and he took much interest in politics,
first as a Whig and later as a Democrat.

His

wife, Comfort (Tomlinson), who was of English
descent, belonged to a prominent family of New
Preston, Conn., her father, Abijah Tomlinson,
being a leading resident of that place and the

has filled for several terms.

Mr. Bradley has

Judge Charles H. Briscoe, of Enfield, Conn.;
Jessie Estelle, born February 4, 1853 (deceased,
was first married to Rev. Mr. Drew, a Universal

ist minister, by whom she had two children—
Edward Bradley and Jessie Cornelia, both now
deceased; on October 3, 1882, she became the
wife of Willis A. Briscoe, son of Charles H. Bris

coe; she was especially fond of science, and was
an expert botanist.
Mrs. Bradley traces her descent from two
-

prominent Colonial families.

Her father, Job L.

Munson, was a well-known miller of Hamlin,

and grain from his mill was sent to Boston and
other points during the Revolutionary war. Hel
mother, whose maiden was Sally Moss (or Morse,
according to the modern spelling), was a member
of the same family to which Samuel Morse and

Patrick Henry belonged. When Mrs. Bradley
was about five months old both her parents died,
and she was adopted by the wife of Charles

first dealer in monuments and headstones in that

Curtis, of Newtown, whose father, Abel Curtis,

locality.

was one of the principal landowners of the town.

Our subject was one of a large family

of children, five of whom survived childhood,

She had one brother, Basil Munson, and two

namely:

sisters, Julia Ann, who married Nehemiah Curtis,
and Sarah Nancy, who married James Clark, Jr.

William A., who was a member of the

State Legislature in 1866; Mary, wife of Stephen
W. Somers, of Easton, this county; Susan, who
died at the age of seventeen; George W. . who is
mentioned more fully below; and Charles E.
The father of this family died in 1876.
George W. Bradley, whose name introduces
this sketch, received his earlier education in the

-

;I OOSTER PECK, son of Enos Peck, was

M/M of the sixth generation from Joseph
Peck of Milford [See “Connecticut Pecks "], the
line of descent being through Joseph (2), Joseph

district schools near his home, and he has always (3), Moses and Enos.
Wooster Peck was born in 1784, married
been a great leader, especially of history. On.
June 24, 1849, he married Miss Betsey Cornelia Betsey Marshall, and had the following children:

Munson, and soon afterward took up his residence
on his present farm, where he has been success
ful in general agriculture as well as in horticult
ure; his apple orchard is one of the largest and
finest in Fairfield county. In politics, he was
reared a Whig, and his first vote was cast for

Zachary Tavior; but since that time he has been
an unswerving supporter of the

Democratic

Elizabeth, Elliott M., and Henrietta M., who

married a Lathrop.

The father was a farmer,

and resided two miles south of Newtown Street,

in South Center District.

He was identified

with the Presbyterian Church, and, in his political
views, was a Whig. He died April 1, 1861, and
his wife passed away March 17, 1873.
Elliott M. Peck, son of Wooster Peck, died

In Soo, when thirty-three years old, he

November 6, 1 SSU, in his sixty-seventh year.

was elected to the State Legislature, which sat

He was a farmer, and resided south of Newtown

that year in New Haven, and in 1878 and 70 he

Centre. Of sound judgment, his services were
frequently sought in the settlement of estates,
and he was always found faithful to the trust.

party.

was again chosen to that body. Among the
local offices which he has held may be mentioned

3.326
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ship there, but in Chicago, whither he accom | Connecticut; and is an honorary life member of
panied his employers, and in that then booming the Masonic Charity foundation of Connecticut.
young town he followed his trade some six years. | At the annual Communication of Acacia Lodge,
At the end of that time Mr. Allen returned to | No. 85, in December, 1898, Mr. Knapp was pre
Norwalk, where he established himself perma- sented with a beautiful past master's jewel, as a
nently as a house carpenter. He passed from mark of esteem for and a recognition of his many
earth September 23, 1878, a consistent member | years arduous labor for the Masonic Fraternity.
of the Congregational Church, with which de
On December 6, 1876, Mr. Knapp wedded
nomination his widow is also prominently identi | Miss Belle Farrell, a native of Dundalk, Ireland,
fied; in politics he was originally an Old-line who came to America in early womanhood. To
Whig, later, on its organization, associating him this union children have been born as follows:
Frederick H., now an undertaker in Worcester,
self with the Republican party.
On January 5, 1848, Henry Allen was mar | Mass. ; Elmer T., who died in childhood; and
ried to Miss Ann E. Benedict, who was born in

| Mabelle, a charming and popular young lady,

Ridgebury, Fairfield Co., Conn., daughter of the sunlight of her father's home, who possesses
Josiah D. and Sally (Lighthall) Benedict, the rare musical talent, and is now attending the
former a native of Redding, Conn., the latter of Conservatory of Music in New York City. Mr.
Ballston. N. Y., born of Dutch lineage, Mr. Knapp owns a pleasant home at the corner of
Benedict followed blacksmithing in Ridgefield, | Lafayette place and Lake avenue, Greenwich.
where he died. He and his wife had a family of
William H. and Catharine (Waters) Knapp,
ten children, only two of whom are now living: parents of our subject, had a family of eleven
Mrs. Ann E. Allen, and John, who also lives in children, of whom Harriet died after reaching
Norwalk.
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen were maturity; William was killed by an accident, in
born two children: William B., living with his | childhood; Esther died in childhood; William
widowed mother; and Charles Henry, a dentist | Henry Harrison, a blacksmith, resides in
in New Milford, Conn. Mrs. Allen, who occu | Greenwich (he served three years during the
pies a handsome and comfortable residence on Civil war as orderly sergeant of Company
West avenue, Norwalk, is respected and es 1. Tenth Conn. V. I.); Elizabeth is the wife of
teemed for her many virtues by a large circle of | Henry W. Bixby, of Greenwich; Sarah is the
friends and acquaintances.
wife of Charles E. Mathews, of Brooklyn; Han
nah and Charles E. are residents of Greenwich,

t

| Frederick D. is the subject of this sketch.
REDERICK D. RNA PP.
It is not an easy
l" task to write the history of an uneventful
life. Our subject is a plain, unpretentious man,
generous, genial and popular. He was born in
1852, midst the picturesque hills of Greenwich,
Fairfield Co., Conn., a farmer's son, and grew
to manhood under the usual disadvantages that
attach to farm life. His schooling was some
what meager, as he could attend only in winter,
and ended in his seventeenth year.
Finding farm work distasteful, he engaged
with his brother-in-law, Mr. Bixby, to learn the

E.

M, WELLS, postmaster at Stratford, town

~ of Stratford, Fairfield county, Connecticut.
E.

TAYLOR was born in the town of

J. Weston, Fairfield county, March 30, 1863,
and received his education in the common schools

of that place.

After leaving school he learned

the carpenter's trade, at which he has been en

gaged for the past twelve years, not, however,

painter's trade, being associated with him for
three years, after which he formed a co-partner
ship with John A. Slagel. This was terminated

as an ordinary journeyman, but as a contractor
and builder, having erected many of the finest

in 1883, by Mr. Knapp's engaging with J. L.

ically, he is a Democrat, and in 1893 he was ap

Mead as assistant

pointed postmaster of Wilton under President
Cleveland, a position he still holds. He has been
a justice of the peace and town clerk, and has
also filled minor offices. Socially, Mr. Taylor is
a member of Our Brothers Lodge No. 10, I. O.

undertaker and

embalmer.

Politically, Mr. Knapp is an enthusiastic Repub
lican, and he has frequently been elected to office,

serving as constable and tax collector, while in the
fall of 1898 he was elected town treasurer.

Socially, he is a member of Acacia Lodge No.
85, F. & A. M., of which he was master for two
years, having passed all the chairs; of Ritten
house Chapter No. 11, R. A. M., of Stamford,

houses in the vicinity of his home town,

Polit

O. F. of Norwalk, Conn., and, in religious con

nection, of the Congregational Church of Wilton.
On November 21, 1886, he married Miss

Louisa

Geoppler, who was born September 7, 1866, in

Q.
1 3 •)
-*
-
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time he has dealt extensively in real estate, and
is now the owner of considerable property, in
cluding several valuable brick stores in Bridge
port.

Taken all in all, he has met with more

than ordinary success, which fact he attributes
in a great measure to the sound judgment and
business acumen of his wife, who is a lady of a C
knowledged ability.
On December 25, 1873, Wallace W. Welch
was united in marriage with Miss Mary Anderson,
a daughter of Charles Anderson, of Bridgeport,
and a granddaughter of Lorenzo Anderson, a na
tive of Copenhagen, Denmark, whence he was
brought to America in his infancy. Charles An
derson was first lieutenant of a company in the
10th Conn. Heavy Artillery (afterward known as
the 2d Conn. Heavy Artillery), and he was a
member of the G. A. N. By trade he was a
spring-fitter and carriage-ironer. By his wife,
Catharine Ward, of South Britain, Conn., he

had four children: Mary. Charles. Robert Lin
coin, and Catharine. To Mr. and Mrs. Welch
have been born four children: Frederick, Bessie,

Sarah and Harry, who are all at home. The
family are identified with St. John's Episcopal
Church at Bridgeport.
Politically, our subject is a Democrat, and in
1806 he was elected alderman from the Second
ward of Bridgeport; was re-elected in the spring
of 1899, on that occasion receiving the largest
vote of any candidate on the Democratic ticket,
viz.:
5'992. the mayor eceiving 4,547. It is
almost superfiuous to add that he gives to his
duties in that incumbency the same energy and
foresight that has inade his private business
affairs so successful, as witness among other
things his efficient work in securing crushed
stone for the use of the city, which has saved
many dollars to the treasury. He was a mem
ber of what was called the “Crushing com
mittee,” and in I SOS saved over five thousand

dollars to the city; has also served on the Ways
and Means and Sidewalk, besides several miscel

Janeous committees. Socially he is a member
of the 1. O. F. of America, and has taken quite
an interest in Freemasonry as a member of St.
|ohn's Lodge, F. & A. M., at Bridgeport.

JUDGE JEROME F. Gills, a prominent mer

or Jacob was a son of Jacob, and this son had a
son Benjamin, who married Abigal Marshall,
September 16, 1708. They lived in Windsor
and Litchfield, Conn., and had Benjamin, born
17 lo; Zebulon, born 1711; Henry, in 1713;
Abigal, in 1715 or 1714; Hannah, in 1716;
William, in 1718—all in Windsor, Conn. Then
came Gersham, who was the first white male
child born in Litchfield town, the event occur

ring July 28, 1721; Zadock, born 1722; Elizabeth,
1725; Sarah, 1727; Caleb, 1729, Justice, 1731;
and Remembrance (the last), in 1734.
Mr. Gibbs great-grandfather, Gersham Gibbs,
his brother Benjamin, his sons Isaac and Moore,
were enlisted in a company of volunteers organ
ized in Litchfield, Conn., and served in the Revo

lution

Gersham died on board the convict ship

‘‘ Grosvenor,” in New York harbor, on 1)ecem

ber 29, 1770.
saac, his son, died on the same
ship, January 15, 1777. Among the effects of
Captain Beebe was found the receipt following.
Account of Gersham Gibbs: “Received of Cap
tain Beebe three dollars that belonged to my hus
band and son, which was part of the money sent
to them whilst prisoners in New York. ||Signed]
Tabitha Gibbs."
Moore Gibbs, son of Gersham Gibbs, went

to

South

Britain, Conn., and

Patience Skeel, June 29, 1780.

there married

Their children

were: Amos A., born April 4, 1787, died Sep
tember 25, 1820, in Pennsylvania; Reuben Mar
shall, born March 14, 1794; Tillotson Howe, born
May 2, 1790, died February 23, 1868; Birdsey,
born February 16, 1798; Phebe, born May 18,

1803: Willis, born August 13, 1804, died July
-

5, 1874; Rhoda, born March I
1 So; ; and
Menton, born April 20, 1800.
Tillotson Gibbs, Mr. Gibbs' father, whose
* *

birth occurred in Litchfield, Conn., was reared

a farmer, and followed that occupation, at the
same time keeping a hotel in his native town un
til he reached middle age. Then he removed to

Kent, where he passed the remainder of his life.
dying at the age of seventy-one. He was widely
and favorably known as a genial and fair-minded
man and a useful citizen.

On January 11, 1818, at Weston. Conn., he
married Eunice Cole, a daughter of Jonathan

lier of the Connecticut Legislature, was born in

Cole, and she became the mother of six children,
whose names and dates of birth are as follows:

Kent, Conn., May 19, 1830, a son of Tillotson
and Eunice (Cole, Gibbs
The founder of this

ber 16,

chant of Kent, town clerk, and formerly a mem

family was Giles Gibbs, who with his brothers,
| rancis and Joseph, came from Devonshire, Eng
land. It is believed that Giles settled in Dorchest

er in 1633. He died in \\ indsor, Conn., in May,

1041. Jacob was a son of Giles, and either Samuel

CatherineQ -L.,
January 8, 1819; Henrietta, Octo
2
died November 8, 1895; Frederick
*- - - ,

Baldwin, November 19, 1824: Willis, May 24.

1828, died June 13, 1882; Mary Z., August 16,
1832; Jerome F., May 9, 1830. Catherine mar

ried (first) a Mr. Rigner, after whose death she
married (second) Daniel Trembley, by whom she
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Werken,

of Halve
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-

-

-
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were born to them: Lawrence, Adam, George and

clerking with Andrew Clark, jeweler, and then
for about nine years traveling in the interests of
the Yale & Towne Lock Company, whose ser

Abram.

vice he entered through the influence of Emory

VII. George Vanderwerken, grandfather of
our subject, was born at Waterford, Saratoga
Co., N. Y. By occupation he was a miller, run
ning one of the first mills in his part of the
country. For his first wife he married a Miss
Van Valkenburg, by whom he had five children,

Stockwell, the inventor of the time lock.

|
l

Maan, married Catharina Kremer; four children

namely:

l

business for himself, in a corner of the store he

now occupies, at No. 45 Atlantic Square, and
from this humble beginning has seen his trade
thrive and expand to its present proportions, the
whole store being now required for his business.
He is deserving of the prosperity which has come
to him, for he has worked hard to gain a solid
footing in the business world, and he has an en
viable reputation among customers and trade
associates for honesty, fairness and uprightness
in all his dealings.
On November 24, 1874, Mr. Vanderwerken

Henry, Gilbert, George Scott, Jane

and Catherine.

In

1885 Mr. Vanderwerken started in the jewelry

His second was a Mrs. Vander

werken, a widow, and by this union there were
also five children: Sally, Susan, Jacob, James
and William. The father passed away in Still
water township, Saratoga Co., N. Y. He was a
member of the Dutch Reformed Church, and the

land for that church and burial plot at Water
ford, N. Y., was donated by the Vanderwerken

was united in marriage, at Stamford, to Miss

family.
V lll.

Jane E. Scofield, daughter of Charles William
George Scott Vanderwerken, father of

Scofield, and ten children have been born to

the gentleman whose name introduces these
lines, was born in 1811 at Waterford, in the

them, namely: Lillian Maud, George Scofield,
Charles William (deceased), Louise, Ethel (de:

town of Half Moon, Saratoga Co., N. Y., and

ceased), Gertrude, Marion, Irene, Gilbert Henry

passed his early days in his native town, there
gaged in agricultural pursuits, working part of the
farm in Stillwater, Saratoga county. At Scagh

and Walter. The family are active in the work
of the Stamford Presbyterian Church, of which
Mr. Vanderwerken is one of the most prominent
members. He is deeply interested in religious
work of all kinds, and is at present serving as

ticoke, Rensselaer Co., N. Y., he was united in

deacon in the Stamford Church, as treasurer of

eceiving

a

common-school

education.

He

worked in the mill with his father, and also en

marriage, with Mary A. Reynolds, who survives

the deacons fund of the Presbyterian Church,

him, making her home at Mechanicsville, N. Y.

and as treasurer for the American Volunteers.

Their union was blessed with four children, to

In social connection, he is a member of Union

wit: Elijah; Sidney, who is deceased; Maggie,

Lodge No. 5, F. & A. M., of Council No. 999,
Royal Arcanum, and of the Order of United

the wife of C. M. Fort, of Mechanicsville, N.
Y.; and Ida, deceased wife of Holmes C. Baker,
of Still water, N. Y.

American Mechanics

Mr. Vanderwerken died at
i

\\aterford, N. Y.

He was originally a Whig in

political sentiment, later becoming a member of
the Republican party, and in religious connection

TEN RANK WEED is a native of the city of Stam

he was a member of the Presbyterian Church,

grandfather, and great-grandfather, the latte!

with which his widow also unites.

named Aaron \\ eed, were born in Stamford

Eliah Vanderwerken obtained a good educa

tion in the academy at Mechanicsville, N. Y.,
where he spent his youth. He began life as a
clerk in the establishment of his uncie, Thomas

P. Crook, who was a wholesale provision mer
chant in State street, Albany, N. Y., 1 emaining
with him five years, after which he embarked in
business for himself, in the grocery and provision

T ford, born March 2, 1858, and his father.
Joseph Weed, grandfather of our subject, en
gaged in agricultural pursuits in Stamford all his

life, and died in April, 1850, aged seventy-three
years. He married Rebecca Jacobs, by whom
he had ten children: Sally, Mary, William,
Catherine. Rebecca Ann, James, John, Edward.
Henry N. and Charles.
Henry Nelson Weed was born September 20,

line, as a member of the firm of L. l’ ( Ouse &

1822, and

Co., Hudson, N. Y., for two years.

which was his life occupation. He was married.
in Stamford, to Gertrude Hopper, daughter of
William Hopper, and they became the parents of
four children, namely: Addison P., born July
31, 1847, married to Adelaide DeForest: Will

At the end

of that time he went to Marion, N. Y., where for

two \ears he was in the employ of the United
States \\ atch Company, and in 1871 he came
to Stamford. Conn., to fill a short engagement
her C. He remained, howevel, for five years,

iearned the trade of iron molder.

iam S., who married Gertrude Dalson and died
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to the mark” for durability, style and workman

ship, a fact which fully accounts for the propor
tions to which the business grew. Mr. Johnson
was active in local affairs, and served creditably
in several public positions, such as constable,

learning the ship carpenter's trade with his father,
and he followed same all his life. For eight
years he was also engaged in farming at Salis

bury, Litchfield Co., Conn.

At Norwalk Mr.

Johnson married Julia A. Raymond, daughter of

member of the school board, member of the board

Gershom Raymond, of Five Mile River, town of

of burgesses, etc.
Democratic party.

Norwalk, and three children came to this union,

He cast his vote with the

In 1874 Mr. Johnson was married, in New
Canaan, to Clarissa A. Weed, daughter of Andrew

J. and Betsey (Banks) Weed, and they had four
children, born as follows: Howard F., Decem

viz.: Henry; Deborah Ann, deceased wife of
Henry Clark; and Raymond, who lives in West
Norwalk. Henry Johnson, father of Henry E.
and Elias R. Johnson, was born August 7, 1828,
at Salisbury, Litchfield county, and was reared
in the town of Norwalk, Fairfield county. Early
in life he received practical instruction in farm

ber 28, 1875; George Herbert, September 16,
1881; Horace W., April 29, 1886; Clara Gladys,
December 12, 1892.
Fraternally, Mr. Johnson
was a member, in good standing, of Wooster
lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F.; Commodore Perry
Council No. 44, O. U. A. M.; and Olive Branch

lives in West Norwalk, where he has made his

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, of which he was

home for over sixty years, highly respected as an

made a knight on January 30, 1890.
Medad Banks, Mrs. Johnson's maternal grand
father, was born in the town of Greenfield,

industrious, honest citizen, one who would be a

work, and he has made agriculture his life occu
pation, though he has also done considerable
work as a stonemason.

As above stated, he still

ten children: Mabel, Clarissa, Medad, Bradley,
Marilda, Aaron, Betsey, Permelia, Nathan and

credit to any community. He was married, in
New York State, to Sarah Ann Gregory, daugh
ter of George B. Gregory, of Henrietta, N. Y.,
and they became the parents of four children,
three sons and one daughter, namely: George
F., Henry E., Elias R., and Annie M., who is
the wife of Robert M. Seymour, of West Nor

Ely, of whom Permelia is the only survivor.

walk, and has three children—Robert, Sarah E.,

Medad Banks was brought up in Greenfield, and

and Eugene.

Conn., a son of Nathan and Mabel (Bradley)
Banks, the former of whom was a school teacher

in his younger years.

The family consisted of

was a lifelong agriculturist of Fairfield county.

*

*

Henry E. and Elias R. Johnson passed their

He married Polly Betts, of Greenfield, and they

boyhood days on their father's farm at West Nor

had eight children, namely: Morris, who is now
deceased: Fanny (Mrs. Gould S. Weed), of

walk, and went to the neighboring district schools

White Oak Shade, New Canaan; Betsey, who

teen Henry went to Bridgeport, Conn., to learn

married Andrew J. Weed; Bradley, deceased;
Joel, Medad, deceased; Clarissa (Mrs. George S.
Banks), of Easton; and Melissa (Mrs. David H.
Osborn), of Easton. The father of this family

the trade of horseshoer, working for three years

was an active member of the Baptist Church at
East on.

for their literary training.

At the age of eigh

in that town with Edward McClellan, after which
he came to New Canaan, where for some time

he was employed in the shop of his brother,
George F. He was in partnership with him for
a while, but finally he and his brother Elias R.,
who had also learned his trade under Mr. Mc

OHNSON

J

BROTHERS.

This firm, com

posed of Henry E. and Elias R. Johnson, has

done business in New Canaan for many years,
and the brothers have a patronage of which they
may well be proud, and a reputation second to
none for good, honest work. They are great

Clellan at Bridgeport, bought out the elder
brother's business, which they have carried on
on in partnership ever since—a period of thirteen
or fourteen years. Their standing in the com
munity, both as citizens and as business men, is
sufficient evidence of their success, which is an

great-grandsons of Henry Johnson, who lived in

other example of what hard work, coupled with

Greenwich, Conn., where he carried on farm

thrift and enterprise, can accomplish.

His son, also named Henry, was a ship

Henry E. Johnson was married, in New Ca:

carpenter at Norwalk, Conn., and married Abi
gail Raymond, of that town, by whom he had

naan, to Mary F. Weed, sister of J. A. Weed, and

ing.

nine children, namely: Raymond, Ann, Edwin
H., Elias, LeGrand, Caroline, Angeline, Mary,
and Almira, all of whom are deceased.

Raymond Johnson was born in Norwalk,
Conn., where he grew to manhood, meantime

they have two sons—Henry W. and Edwin F. Mr.
Johnson and his brother in social connection are
members of Harmony Lodge, F. & A.M., Woos
ter Lodge, J. O. O. F., and Commodore Perry
Council, O. U. A. M., and Elias R. Johnson
also belongs to the Knights of the Maccabees.
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resident of South Norwalk,
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a prominent
is a self-made

( ar' et n H. f." ( :

man whose industry and thrift are character
istic of his German blood and training.
Be
penning his business career without capital or
infriential friends, he has progressed gradually
but surely on the path to prosperity, until he now

T'

MAN - \!! I } | . . . ; cf. t. win of \\ ::, 1,.
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two -t:- — I as K., Jr.. and

number of hands.
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\\ hig, but on the
| " ...; n of the Repot in an
n
| arty he cast his a t in :- -uj port, and
t. Lued so te, d.
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He was a " ' ". . . . . St. Paul's H.; - pal

(hurch, at lyrock £e " ( " :t,

assed his n
lie at quired

h's education in the . . . . . .s, for a short
title attending a “ e. t < *, *, and after leaving

no e 1. . . . . . . .ng, which he has

"...ade he h!e wor,

proter, now retired.

Our subject was fifteen years of age when he
left the Fatherland, and his education was ob

tained in the common schools near his early home.
On arriving in Orange, N.J., he became a baker,
and for two years was associated with his brothers
in that business.

Later he went to St. Louis,

and during his three-years stay there learned the
( par makers trade. He then returned to the
last, and for a time followed his trade in New

York, but in 1879 he settled in this county, for
four years being employed as a cigar maker in
Norwalk.

In 1883 he began business for him

self in a very small way in South Norwalk,

where he has ever since conducted a growing

Arthur She in ar. '.... . . . has
tire life in the town. , f is: ' , ... d

“hool he at

(, ; tı, any, in 1856, a son of Peter and–
th." per Oldenschlager, both natives of Germany.
In 1871 the family came to America, and the
father spent his remaining years upon a farm near
Orange, N J
Our subject was the youngest of
three children, the others being Peter, a retired
resident of Orange, N. J., who was formerly en
Fared in business there as a baker; and Jacob, a

As a “de issue he runs a

.." we did. I trial. * , ; ; ; , , with in., roved pr’ “s,

* “In c.1.1 ties, et. . . .d. in ad it n to supplying
** a duet "... ts,
1. - an utput of a!" ut 3 to
**ks ; et ... ... "
1
1...e years he has “

trade, and in his factory, at No. 104 Washington
street, he not only manufactures cigars, but also
; : jares tobacco in packages for the market.
Mr. Oldenschlager married Miss Delia Wolf,

who was born in New Canaan, this county, and
is of German descent. They have two daugh
ters, Louisa and Minnie. The family is identi
fied with the Lutheran Church, of which Mr.

Olden-Chiaper is a member, and he also belongs
to the German Lodge, Order of Red Men, and to

voted ( , 1, der.' . . . . . . . . . n to this work and ; as

the Maennerchor.

‘‘ "tantly in., " , " : 1...s

are with the Democratic party in National affairs,
but at local elections he votes for the best man,
according to his own judgment

ant

like his fat; er.

Repo!', an ticket. He
has held a ne: " . . . . . . . . . es, and at I res
‘nt is sel. t”.an of his 1, win. Socially, he is a
Mr. Mans:ed v. ... the

Politically, his sympathies

" ' ".ber of U... n 1...’re No. 40, F. & A. M., at

I’at.bury, C. ni.
st
On Septe: . . . . is , . Art'...ur S. Mansfeld
was married to 1

: . . . e. i-, daughter of Wil

H.ORGE MEACHEN, a successful market

gardener of Stratford, furnishes a good ex

ample of thrift and enterprise, as his prosperity

lam J. and S. ; : a 1- the rs) Keli. Eg., of brok

is the result of his own well-directed efforts,

feld They are ". ... et d in the work of St
Paul's El is, pa ( , reh, of which they are

erson, N.J., and is descended from good old Eng

The Inters.

lish stock.

Mr. Meachen was born July 9, 1845, at Pat
His grandparents lived and died in
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England, but six of their sons came to America. | his thorough knowledge of all the details of his
Of these, Charles, now deceased, settled at San | calling, and by the success he has made in it.

Mr. Turner is an Englishman, having been
dusky, Ohio, and engaged in gardening; Robert
was a gardener at New Haven, where he died a | born at Denton, near Manchester, England,
few years ago; James, who is living in retirement

March 19, 1871, and is the son of John and Jane

in Stratford, was formerly a gardener; William,
our subject's father, is mentioned more fully be
low; Edward, deceased, was a gardener at Mich

(Ashworth) Turner, both of the same nativity,
the former of whom, born in 1836, died in 1884,

igan City, Ind., and Henry, who followed the

Denton.

the mother, born April 6, 1837, is still living at
The father was a son of William Tur

same occupation in Stratford for some time, is ner, a pioneer in the hat-manufacturing industry
at Denton, England. The mother was a daugh
now living in Indiana.
William Meachen, father of our subject, was | ter of John Ashworth, also a pioneer in the same
born in England. He has always taken a keen industry in Denton. John Turner started in the
interest in the questions of the day, is a stanch machine-manufacturing business at Denton in
Republican in politics, and in religious connec 1860, in a small way, employing at first only one
tion is a member of the Methodist Church.

He | man, from which modest nucleus the business

married Miss Ann Carr, of England, who died in
1858, and they had seven children: Margaret,
wife of Charles Holah, of East Bridgeport;
George, our subject; Annie, who married George |
W. Dew, formerly a merchant, but now a farmer,

of Greenfield Hill; Sarah (deceased), who mar
ried William Paddock, a jeweler of Bridgeport;
William, a market gardener in Stratford: Charles,
a broom manufacturer in Bridgeport; and Lizzie,
wife of Thomas W. Wyle, a clothier at New
Haven.

has developed in the passing years to its present
magnificent proportions, employment being given,
in one way or another, in Denton (England) and

Danbury (Conn.), to over four hundred men.
To John and Jane (Ashworth) Turner were

born eight children, a brief record of whom is as
follows: (1) Mary married Lewis Barber, a hat
manufacturer of Denton, England, where they

reside.

(2) Henry Herbert is a partner with our

subject in the business at Danbury, and has his
residence on Fairview avenue, in that city; he
married Miss Constance Allkin, a daughter of Dr.

Our subject's boyhood was spent chiefly in
Jersey City, where he attended school, and after | William J. and Margaret (Weston) Allkin, and
ward engaged for a few years in gardening, they have one child—Gladys. (3) Albert is also
Later he became interested in the meat business,
which he followed four years, and in 1869 he
located in this county, engaging in market gar

interested in the Turner Machine Company's
works at Danbury, and has charge of the work

dening at Stratford.

shaw, near Manchester, England. (4) Nellie
married William Jacques, of Audenshaw, and

He has about twelve acres

of land under cultivation, and his careful and

at Denton; he resides at Western Lea, Auden

judicious management is shown in all the al they have two children-Fred and Lewis. (5)
rangements. Mr. Meachen is influential in local | Eliza married Frederick W. Pinshon (now de
affairs, having been one of the wardens of the ceased), of Harrogate, Yorkshire, England, and
borough before its annexation to Bridgeport, | has one child—Eveline. (6) Arnold, our sub
while at various times he has served in other po ject, is next in the order of birth. (7) Clara
sitions, including that of grand juror. In relig and (8) William Ernest (both unmarried) live at
ious faith
connected
Stratford,
which he

he is a Methodist, and socially he is
with St. John's Lodge, F. & A. M., at
and with the Housatonic Grange, of
has been a member for twenty-seven

years. In 1807 he married Miss Fannie Pyle,
daughter of Emanuel Pyle, a well-known lesi
dent of Jersey City, and they have one son,
George C., who is still at home.

Denton, England.

Arnold Turner received his elementary edu
cation at the public schools of his native place,
later attending the grammar schools in Manches
ter, and then pursuing a course of study at Vic
toria University, in the same city. On leaving
college he went to France and studied French

under a private tutor; he also traveled consider
ably all over Europe, in order to become ac

quainted with the various languages, after leav
| RNOLD TURNER.

Every business or

ing France visiting Germany, Austria, Hungary,

AA profession has its prominent men, some Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium and
made so by long experience, others by their pro | Holland—in all spending several years in these
ficiency in their particular occupation. The sub countries. Not only did he occupy himself in
ject of these lines is conspicuous among ma acquiring the several languages, but he made
chinists and manufacturers both on account of himself acquainted, also, with the hat trade in
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Beardsley, Israel A1267
Beardsley, John M. . . . . . . .
1267
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... 1267.
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... SOS
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1108
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Barry, Henry.
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115t,
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Bevans Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1139
Bevans, George R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1139
Bidwell, George P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 414
Bill, Curtis H., M. D. . . . . . . . . . . . 193
Birch, George W., M. D. . . . . . . . . 1.192

Botsford, Charles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 715
Botsford, Daniel.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300
Botsford, Edwin. . . . . . . . .
... 1300
Botsford, Eugene M. .
... 1302
Botsford Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1299
Botsford, George R. . . . . . . .
1301
Botsford, Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300

Beers, Hermon... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000

Beers, Horace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

79

Beers, Isaac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 980

Beers, Jacob. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100]
Beers, James B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 978

Beers, James M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

54.6

Birch, Lamson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1808

Beers, Jeremiah ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1001

Birdseye, Royal J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 15
"Bishop, George G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 530
Bishop, William F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 530
Bissell, Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . .
181
Blackman, Miss Ann E. . . . . . . . . . 707
Blackman, Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . 231
Blackman, Chester E., M. D. . . . . .389
Blackman, Ebenezer G. . . . . . . . . 1286

#

Beers,
B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 980
Beers, John C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 978

Beers, J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000
Beers, Rev. John S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1007
Beers, Joseph T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 998
Beers, Julius A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19]
Beers, Lemuel . . . . . . . . . .
. . . 998
Beers, Moses B. . . . . . .
. . . 979
Beers, Norman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213
Beers, Otis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167
Beers, Robert H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 342
Beers, Samuel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1828
Beers, Silas N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 978
Beers, Simeon N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1828
Beers, William H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000
Belden, David H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1003
Belden, Judge David . . . . . . . . . . . 1008

Belden, Rev. David. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1003
Belden Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1002
Belden, Fred. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1004
Belden, Howard R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1004
Belden,
1004

'

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

- - -

Belden, Reuben B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1004
Bell, Andrew J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269
Bell Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269
Bell, Hon.
890
Bell, John Jay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 528
Beil, Thaddeus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390

#oli,

- -

- -

- - - -

-

- -

- -

- - - -

Benedict, Albert G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.59
Benedict, Arthur N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 436
Benedict, Charles F. . . . . . . . . . . . . 907
Benedict Families. . . . . . . 232, 436, 564
Benedict, Frederick D. . . . . . . . . . 486
Benedict, George... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324
Benedict, George M . . . . . . . . . . . 1202
Benedict, George W., M. D. . . . . . 824
Benedict, Gilbert S. . . . . . . . . . . . . 907
Benedict, James M. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 1050

Benedict, Levi S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7.59

Benedict, Orrin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1284
Benedict, Sanford. . . . . . . . .
... 186
Benham, Julius H. . . ... . . . . . . . . . 408
Benham,

#.

** - - - -

Blackman Families. . . . . . . ... 569, 704

Blackman, Isaac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1286
Blackman, Isaac P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1286
Blackman, James M . . . . . . . . . . . . 1286
Blackman, John H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23]
Blackman, Joseph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 707
Blackman, Joseph A. . . . . . . . . . . . . 707

Blackman, Judge Samuei C. . . . .1287
Blackman, Wiley B. . . . . . . . . . . . . 569

Boyce Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Blackman, Ziba. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 707

Blakeman or Blackman Family. . 704
Blakeman, Austin B. . . .
. . . . . . . 1072
Blakeman, Charles E. . . . . . . . . . . 1072
Blakeman, Selah G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 811
Blakeslee, Asaph H. . . . . . . . . . . . 849
Blakeslee, Charles W. . . . . . . . . . . . 849
Blakeslee, Robert N. . . . . . . . . . . . . 260
Blakslee, Charles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982
Blakslee, Charles F. . . . . . . . . . . . 983

Blakslee Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982
Blakslee, George B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 983
Blakslee,

|: B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 983

Blakslee, Joel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 983
Blakslee, William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 983
Blakslee, William Z. . . . . . . . . . . . . 983

867
62

62
Bradley, Abram P. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 25
Bradley Brothers. . . . . . . ......... 216

Bradley, Miss Clara J...
. . 799
Bradley, Clarence H . . . . . . . . . . . . 1155
Bradley, Daniel B., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . 547
Bradley, DeWitt C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 216
Bradley Families . . . . . . . . 547, 868, 892
Bradley, Francis B . . . . . . . . . . . . . 783
Bradley, George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1824
Bradley, George W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1828

Bradley, Gershom W. . . . . . . . . . . .

216

£

Bradley,
B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 783
Bradley, Lewis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800

Bradley, Michael J. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bradley, Hon. Simon C. . . . . . . . . . 824

Bland, Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1081
Bland, William P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 923
Blickensderfer, George C. . . . . . . . 364
Frank W. . . . . . . . . . . . . 929

Bradley, Thomas (Newtown). . . . . 1319

£

Bohannan, Benjamin W., M. D.. 1087
Bohannan, Charles G., M. D. . . . , 1042

Benjamin, John. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282
Benjamin, John C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1095

Benjamin, William B. . . . . . . . . . . . 1220
Benjamin, William H., Sr.... .
77

Booth, Arthur C. : : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Booth, Cyrenius H., M.D... . . . . .

Benjamin, William H. . . . . . . . . . .

Booth, Lieut. Daniel. . . . . . . . . . . . . 994
Booth, David Treat. . . . . . . . . . . . . 854
Booth, Elon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1319
Booth Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 994
Booth, John C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1002
Booth, John J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227

Bennett, lohn F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197

Boyle, Pa rick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boylston, Rev. Charles W... . . . .
Boylston Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

557
557

Blakslee, Ziba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982

Bohannan, Richard L., M. D. . . , 1087

Bennett, Frederick A. . . . . . . . . . . . 197
Bennett, George A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1250
Bennett, George F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 910
Bennett, George M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1154
Bennett, Harry R., M. D. . . . . . . . 1069

Boyce, Charles M . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bland Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 923

Bohannan, Hon. William J. H. ... 441
Bolande, Frank W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260
Bond Family... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730
Bond, John C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730

775

Botsford, Richard N. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1302
Botsford, Samuel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1302
Botsford, William. . . . . . . . .
. . . . .426
Boudren, Major Thomas..
. 952
Bounty, Absalom E. . . . . . . . . ... 670
Bouton Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 565

Blackman, Levi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 569
Blackman, Col. Reuben . . . . . . . . . 1286

N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 408

Bennett, Arthur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95.]
Bennett, Charles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 951
Bennett, Eli G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1305
Bennett, Elmer E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1250
Bennett Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1085

Botsford, Jabez. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1301
Botsford, Jabez K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1800
Botsford, Jerome H . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1302
Botsford, Josiah......... . . . . . . . . . 715
Botsford, Moses. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 1301
Botsford, Oliver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1800
Botsford, Philo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1301
Botsford, Philo G. . . . . . . . . . . . . .1301

Bouton, Floyd B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77
Bouton, Frank G. .......... . . . . .. 565
Bouton, S. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 586
Bouton, Seymour H., Sr.......... 586
Bouton, Wilson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 779
Bowdish, Rev. Wellesley W., D.D. 504
Bowman, Chief George... . . . .... 627

Benjamin Families..... . . . . .282, 1064

Benjamin, Frederick C. . . . . . . . . . 1219

- - - - - -

Booth, John M...............

Bradley, Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 868
Bradley, Zalmon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 892
Bradley, Zalmon B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 892
Braun, Hon. William A. . . . . . . . . . 314
Brauneis, Theodore. . . . . . . . . . . . . IJ38

Breckbill, Capt. Frederick J. ... 488
Brennan, Joseph V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1180
Brewster, Hon. Lyman D........ 104
Briggs Families. . . . . . . . . . . . . 188, 1210
Brinsmade, Daniel S. . . . . . . . . . . . . 968

663

Brinsmade Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

995

Brinsmade, James R. . . . . . . . . . .

. 853

Booth, Josiah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1002
Booth, Lewis W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30
Booth, Orville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1320
Booth, Philo T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 854
Booth, Sterling H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 853
Booth, Walter G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 668

286

969
969

Briscoe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .297

Briscoe, Alfred Jeff (colored).... 1321
Briscoe, Hon. Charles H......... 298
Briscoe, Isaac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 298
Briscoe, Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

#

Bristol, Walter B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1123
Bristol, William B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1123
Brizell, John. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121:
Bronson Families. . . . . . . . . . . . 535, 813

Brophy, James. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

#29

Brothwell, Charles R. . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Brothwell Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60

Bentley, Benjamin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334
Berge, Charles L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1260
Berger, Amol F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1079

Bostwick, Walter B. . . . . . . . . . . . . 264
Botsford, Capt. Austin N. . . . . . . . . 1301

Brown, Elijah P . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bergin, Edward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 818

Botsford, Austin N. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1302

Brown Families... . . . . . . . . . . 129,647

Brown, Belden B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
Brown, Charles O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 647
482
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Morris, Levi C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 443

Northrop, Horatio N... . . . . . . . . .
Northrop, Hosea B. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

#

Northrop,
Northrop, John J.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

450
874

Meeker, C. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710
Meeker. David. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1035
Meeker. David H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1085
Meeker Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1119
Meeker, Seth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 683

Morrell, Capt. James A . . . . . . . . .
Morrell, Silas B. . . . . . . . .

814

|| Morrison, Samuel C. ............

-

Morse, Edward A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 932
Morse, V. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 932
Moshier, F. P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 830
Moshier, James. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 954

Merker. W., B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1118

Moshier. Samuel A. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Melbourne, 'ohn W., M.D. . . . . . . 321

Muetschele, Charles. . . . . . . . . . . . . 665

Mierchant, Joel... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 544

Murphy, Charles W. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Merrii!, \irs. M. A.

Murphy, James B. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Murphy, Col. T. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Murray, Miss Agnes. . . . . . . . . . .
Murray Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 819
Murray, Col. James B. . . . . . . . . . . . 819

. . . . . . . . . . . 273

Merritt, Capt. Caleb W . . . . . . . . . . 163

Merritt, Charles j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1021)
Merritt Fannilies. . . . . . . 163, 1019, 1100
Merritt, Joseph M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100
Merritt, Levan W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1020
Merritt. Matthew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
Mertens, Carl... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1193
Merwin. Dr. Philo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

954

207
. 1096
. 1171
. 818

Northrop, Hon. William N. . . .

292

#
1279

Northrup Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

289
79

Ober, George E., M.D . . . . . . . . .

#
£
.56

Nash Families. . . . . 20, 522,928, 1239

O'Hara, W. J. A., M.D. . . . . . . . .

£

Nash, Horace R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1239
Nash, Hon. John D... . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Nash, Lloyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 928

Ohlweiler, Louis. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
Oldenschlager,

#

Miller, Carles, Esq.

Nettleton, Joseph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 618

Miller, Lewis B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900

Northrop, Walter... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 292

Northrop, Walter, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northrop, William F. . . . . . . . . .

Ogden, Henry B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nettieton, Charles P. . . . . . . . . . . .

Miller. Col. Watson J. . . . . . . . . . . *9
Mills, Hon. Charles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
Mills Families . . . . . . . . . .78,814, 869 ;
Mills, George H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 869

#

O'Hara, Francis H....... . . . . . . . .

Middlebrook,Samuel B.(deceased 1158
. . . . . . . . . . 108

Northrop, Hon. John O. . . . . . . . . . 1193
Northrop, Norman . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Northrop, Capt. Oliver , , , . . . . . . . 295
Northrop, Mrs. Paulina W. . . . . . . 1194

Ogden, Horace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nash, Peter M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1305

Miller, Hon. David H

- - - - - - -- - - - - - * * *

Nash, Daniel... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 928.
Nash, Dennis W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1305
Nash, Edward H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 928

Nash, William E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nelson, Andrew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nelson, William H. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nettleton, Abner A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nettleton, Charles H . . . . . . . . . . . .

Milier, Fred . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... 1189
Miller, Jacob. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 648
Miller, James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '',
Miller, Hon. James E. . . . . . . . . 272
Miller, Jeremiah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900
Miller, John, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1097

'

295
295

Murray, Dr. William H. . . . . . . . . . 1220

Middlebrook, Miss Helen F. . . . . . 803
Middlebrook, Henry B . . . . . . . . . 115,8
Middlebrook. James 1.
. . . . . . . 922
Mid:liebrook, James M . . . . . . . . 923
Middlebrook, Samuel B . . . . . . . . 322
. 355

-

:
O'Brien, Timothy...... . . . . . . . . . . 6:
O'Brien, William . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . £:
O'Donnell, David. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:

Merwin, Major Philo C. . . . . . . . . . 15
Middlebrook, Arthur C. . . . . . . . . . 1227
Middlebrook, Elijah . . . . . . . . . . 1094
Middlebrook Families . . . . . 804,1227
Middlebrook, F. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 322
Middlebrook, George . . . . . . . . . ... 32.3

..... ....

Northrop, George W. . . . . . . . . . . . £:
Northrop, Heman G... . . . . . . . . £

Nichols..

522

T8]
781

618

''

. .

* * * * * * * *

$

O'Leary, Cornelius. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 #
Oley Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i;
Oley, Simon W., M. D. . . . . . . . . . . lii
Olmstead, Charles. . . . . . . ins 773. 1241
Olmstead Families.... 608, 773, 616

Olmstead, Fernando C. . . . . . . . . .

640

Olmstead, Frederick S. . . . . . . . . .

608
682

618

Olmstead, Hawley. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

--~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1287

Nichols, Alex. R. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . 112

Olmstead, Henry C. . . . . . . . . . . 16:
Olmstead, Wallace... . . . . . . . . . . . 106]
Olsen, Theodore H... . . . . . . . . . . . 1167

Nichols, Austin S. . . . .
42
O'Neill, John C. ..... . . . . . . . . . . 527
Nichols, £ach , s: . . . . . . . . 1288
Orchard, William H... . . . . . . . . . . 1036
Nichols, Charles B. (Newtown)....1288
Orton, Thomas K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #
Nichols, Charles B. (Trumbuli). . . 42 | Osborn, Albert.... . . . . . . . . . . . . liš'
Nichols, Charles L............... 219
Osborn, Charles.......... . . . . . . . 1184
Nichols, Rev. C. W. De Lyon. ... 39
Osborn, Charles, F--------. . . . . . 913
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

;39
739

Nichols, Daniel A., Sr.. . . . . . . . . . . 267
Nichols, Daniel A..... . . . . . . . . . . . 250
Nichols, Daniel M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42

Osborn, Edward....
Osborn, Elihu... . . . . . . . . ...,
Osborn Families ... ...729, 768,

#2

Nicho's bavid A. . . . . . . . . . 267

Osborn, George R..... . . . . . . . . .
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655

Wildman, Orlando S. . . . . . . . . . . . 32:

Wildman, William A. . . . . . . . . . . . 326
Williams Families.. . . . . . . . . . .621, 630
Williams, Harrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 873
Williams, lsaac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 263

Wheeler, Henry B. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . 1059

Waterbury Families... . . .641,810, 943

Wheeler, Henry M . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Waterbury,
P... . . . . . . . . . 96]
Waterbury, Jared W. . . . . . . . . . . . 948
Waterbury, William F. . . . . . . . . . . 64]

Wheeler, Hon. Hobart R. . . . . . . . 155
Wheeler, Horace... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 940

422

Wheeler, John B.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1299
Wheeler, John P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 694

Watson, Austin H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89]
Watson, W. C., M. D... . . . . . . . . . 1103

Wheeler, loseph... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

655
525
Wheeler, Marcus (). . . . . . . . . . . 462
Wheeler, Mrs. Mary C. . . . . . . . . . 10
Wheeler, Morris... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1149

Waugh, Dwight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
Webb, Epenetus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 736
Webb Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 779
Webb, Henry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1099

Wheeler, Leander . . . . . . . . . . . .

Webb, William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 736

Wheeler, Hon. Nathaniel. . . . . . . .

Weber Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wheeler, Robert J ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1181
Wheeler, Russell... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1299

626

Weber, Robert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626
\\ eed, Albert G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1043
Weed, Andrew J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 482

405
657
657

Wheeler, Mrs. Harriet E . . . . . . . . 1182
Wheeler, Rev. Henrv L. . . . . . . . . 1304

''

Wilcoxson, Nathan F. . . . ... . . . ... 375

Wilcoxson, Walter. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wildman Family . . . . . . . . . .......
Wildman, Joseph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

8

Wheeler, Sanford... . . . . . . . . . . . . 422
Wheeler, William L. . . . . . . . . . . . 118]

Williams, J. Newton . . . . . . . . . . . .. 630
263

Williams, John M. ..............
Williams, Joseph H............ .

621

Williams, Oscar L. . . . .
... 87
Williams, William T. . . . . . . . . . . . 1126
Willson, James G. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 861
Willson, Thomas G. . . . . ......... 862
Wilmot, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 863

Wilmot, William A. . . . . ........ 863
Wilson, Charles W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
Wilson Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
Wilson, Henry G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622
Wilson, 1srael H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160

Wilson, James. . . . . . . . . .
... 680
Wheeler, Hon. Wilmot C. . . . . . . . 266 || Wilson, James (deceased).
85
Weed, Hon. Charles A . . . . . . . . . . 69
Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co . . . .
9
Wilson, James M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622
Weed Families. . . . . . . . . . . . . 673, 1330 | Whitcomb Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 822 || Wilson, Sylvester B. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1189
Weed, Francis E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 896 | Whitcomb, loseph H . . . . . . . . . . . 822
Wilson, William H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622
Weed, Frank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1330
Whitcome, Rev. Ephraim L... . . . 156
Winton, Andrew L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
Weed, Hezekiah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107]
White, Charles... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 648
Winton, David J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #
Weed, John A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48]
White, Charles B., M. D. . . . . . . 592
Wixted, John P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1173
Weed, Carey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 896

|

White Families. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402, 675

Wolfel, Fred J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1179

wood, Hon. Daniel C. . . . . .....?'

Weed, W. E., M. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1197

White, George H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White, Mrs. Mary A. . . . . . . . . . . .

Weed. William H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 896

White, lieut.-Col. Merritt

Weed. William H., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . 673

White, William S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402
Whiting, Frank A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1187
Whitlock, Augustus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62]
Whitlock, Charles \\ . . . . . . . . . . . . 62]

Weed, Samuel A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1042
\\ eed, Seth C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1042

\\ eiss, Emil L., M. D. . . . . . . . . . . 1216

Welch Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1327
Welch, NQah B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1327

122
591

... . . . 675

\\ elch, Wallace \\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1327
Welles, Charles H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 855

Whitlock Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1052

Wellington, Abram, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 917

Whitlock, Morris B . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1052
Whitlock, Sturges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 908
Whitlock, Thaddeus . . . . . . . . . . . 908

Wells, Hon. Charles C. . .
. . . . 152
Wells, E. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1826
Wells Families.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152, 195
195
\\ essels
essels, Family.
lesse L. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 57]
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#
Woodruff, Elias N. . . . . . . . . . . ... ?"
Woodruff Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #
Woodruff, John F. ............... '
Wooster, Edgar S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 989
Wooster, Philo M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ''
Wood, Thomas W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woodruff, Charles D. . . . .

Whitlock, John ... . . . . . . . . ....... 909 || Wordin, Nathaniel E., M.D... ...

Whitney, Edward J . . . . . . . . . . . .

W# George

L. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

848
848
807

Whitney, Samuel
Herbert. D.
Whitney,
. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..

Wessels, William H. . . . . ... . . . . . 572 |

Wiegand, Philip H . . . . . . . . . . . . 346

Wetmore, Lemuel P. . . . . . . . . . . . 228

Wilcoxson, Albert. . . . . . ... . . . . . ... 108]

()M

|

Wordin, Thomas C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700
Wortman, William S.. . . . . . . . . ...1288
Wright, Charles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wright, C. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224
Wright, Luther M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..]
in M
M. ... 8]
Yarrington, Rev. Benjamin

#

-

-

Zeller, William H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #
Zuern, Matthias. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1259
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